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ROYAL COMMISSION. ON ·THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION , 

ON THE 

CtVIL SERVICE. 

At the. Royal Commissions House, Old Palace Yard, ·S.W. 

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY. 

Thursday. 9th January 1913. 

PRESENT: 

"l'ru: RIGHT HON. TIUI LORD MACDONNELL. G.C.8.1., K.C.V.O. (Chai ...... ,,). 

Sir KENNETH AVGUBTUB :Mum~:M.A.CXENZIE, 
G.C.B., KC. 

Mr. ARmUR CECIL TYB"RlcLL BECK, M.P. 
Mr. ALFRED ALLEN BOOTH. 
.Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWooD. 

I 

'1 

Mr. SAMU;EL JOHN Gu .. ","y HOARE, M.P. 
Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. UTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. GBAHA.M W ALLA.S. 
Mis. E. S. HALDANE . 

Mr. S. ARMITAGE. SMITH (8."".1,,"1/). 

Mr. R. CARY GILSON, M.A., called and examined. 

22,047. (Ckairman.) You are head master of King 
Ed_rd's School, Birmingham P-1 am. 

22,048. Will you be good enough to tell the Com. 
mission in' what representative capacity you appear 
before us to-da.y P--I a.ppear, my Lol'd, as representing 
the Head Masters' Conference. which is a voluntary 
society of head masters of about one hundred public 
acboola. There are two associations of a. somewhat 
similar kind, the Head Masters' Conference and the 
Incorporated AlI.ociatioD of Head Master>. The Head 
ldastel'8' Conference is, I suppose, in a sense the more 
select, I think I may •• y also, the I ... business-like, of 
the two bodies. The hundred schoola that it comprises 
are sohoolB selected. because they send a oonsiderable 
number of boys te the older universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. .. 

22,049. Do they include the great public schools, 
Eton and Harrow, and 80 on'P-Yes, all of them. 

22,050. And the other association which you refer 
to is conneoted with different sohools P-It is oonnected 
with about 60() schools including most, but not an, of 
the schoola which also belong to the Conference. 

22,051. It includes smaller schools than the COD
ference does P-Yea, amaller schools and . of' more 
model'n foundation, and of a somewhat different type. 

22,052. Might I then infer from what you say that 
your Oonference includes all the greater schoolsP-It 
inoludes all the g1'6ater boarding schools cel'tainly. 

22,0.53. And the other association includes the 
smaller boarding schools o.nd schools that are not 
boarding sohools P-Yea, that is so. 

22,054. Does your ConfJence meet frequently in 
the year P-The Conference itself meets once in the 
year only-generally at the end of December; b~~t there 
18 a standing committee, of whi('h I have been for 
many years a member, which meets about fol'lr 01' n\fe 
times a year in London a.nd tra¥a.cts special business. 
The actual Conferenoe itself is little more than a 
debating soci.ty. 

22,055, And the business is conneeted witb Rehool 
affairs C-ODlmOD to all the schools forming the COJ.l
ierenoe P-Yel. that is so. 

• (6)123011-11Ov U _.. 6U 50 I I.OUO 9/13 Ii: _ S 

22,056. In that business do questions regarding th~ 
Civil Service examinations naturally come up P-Yes. 

22,057. We have been informed by the.representa. 
tives of the universities whom we ha.ve heard so far 
that the syllabuses of the examinations for the Civil 
Service have no effect upon the general course of 
studies in those universities; would you say that any
thing like the same rule would apply to the schools 
that you represent, or do you so direct your instruction 
in the schools as to prepare students for the Civil 
Service examinations P-l am afraid 1 could not answer 
that question definitely with regard to all the schools 
of the Conference. Schools of the older type like Eton, 
Harrow, Winchester, Westminster, IIond so on, are, 
I should think, very little affected. 

22,058. And your own school P-My own school is 
aifected to a certain extent. H I may ventul'e. to say 
BO, I presume tha.t ODe motive, at any rate, of the Con
ference committee in appointing me to represent them 
was tha.t my school and perhaps my experience (I was 
ten years a master a.t Harrow before I was a.ppointed 
to my present school) is exceptionally wide, so that 
I see more than one side of the problem. 

22,()5~. Am I not right in thinking that your school 
is one of the oldest foundations P-Yes i it was founded 
in 1552, but it was remodelled in the middl~ of the 
19th century a.nd brought jnto moderD lines to a.n ex
tent which does not apply to most of the Conference 
Ichoola. 

22,060. Would you date your regard for the require
ments of the Civil Service examinations from the re
modelling P I understood you to say that, in the cnrric
uhun of your school, attention is paid to the require
ments of the Civil Service examinations, that you do 
direct instruction with regard to the examinations, 
and my question is whethel" that arrangement dates 
from the remodelling to which you have referred, or is 
of a later date. I only want to know how fal' the 
course of instruction in the great schoola is influenced 
by the clull'OOter of the CiTil Service exa.minations P
Yes, I should think the change did occur at the time 
when the school was, to a large extent, remodelled in 

42 
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the middle of the 19th century; but I was under the 
impression when you said U influenced" that you meant 
influenced in what we schoolmasters regard a.s a.n 
unfavourable way. 

22 061. I was just going to put Jhat qaestion. I 
did n~t connote any meaning by tlsing the word 
.. influence." But I dii intend to ask ';:011 whether the 
changes which carne about have had any BUch effect as 
examinations, if often repeated, do have on the course of 
instruction in a school ?-I think I have not allowed 
them to affect it much in my own school. 

j!2.062. The inference that I myself .have drawn 
and I think others have drawn, is that where the in
struction of a school is so directed as to prepare boys 
for exa.minations, there is not the same freedom of 
education as there would be rr examinations were not 
the ol>ject in viewP-Yes, it differs of course j the 
degree of influence exercised depends very much upon 
the nature of the examination. 

'22,063. Have you classes to prepare for the Civil 
Service examinations P-No, none that are specially 
constituted for that purpose. 

22.064. You have classes which prepare for the 
UniveI'8ities r-Yes. ' 

22,065. The whole tenour and texture of your edu
cation lead up to the university P-Yes, including the 
newer modem universities. I pass through the matric
ulation of London or Birmingham somewhere about 
GO boys a year. 

22,066. Do your boys go more to the modern uni
versi ties than to the <tIder ones P-Yes, they go in 
larger numbers t(} the newer universities. 

22,067. And what is the course of study they puraue 
in the newer univel'Bities ?-For the most part science 
and engineering. 

22,068. They begin at once their technical studies. 
When you say engineering, they begin at once, I sup
pose, their preparation for the profession and the study 
will be more or lesa professional P-Yee. it is 'also 
academic of course i it is not a strictly professiona.l 
oourse of study in Birmingham University, it has to be 
supplemented by actual professional training as welL 
. 22.069. When boys do join. say, the engineering 
department of the university, they have their general 
training, but do they visit any of the great workshops P 
-Yel. . 

22,070. Aud any of the great industrial centres 
outside P-Yes. 

22,071. S, that their thecretical training is joined 
with practi~al experience P-Yes, that is so. 

22.072. They are at once prepared for a profeasion 
then P-When they leave me. 

22,073. Those boys, of course, would have nothing 
to say to the Civil Service examinations P-No, the 
Bame boys would not. 

22,074. No such training as that would fit them for 
Civil Service appointments, except the professional 
appointments. and these we are not considering at the 
present momentP-No, I should think that few boys 
leave me and enter Birmingham University who after~ 
wards take up Civil Service appointments-very few. 

22.075. Is the faculty of arts in the Birmingham 
University a large one P-Yes. it is large, but there are 
many more women than men. the majority of whom 
intend to become elementary school teachers. 
. 22.876. So that in th .. t·r.sp.ctBirmingham Univer

sity could not compare as a school of preparation for 
the Oivil Service with any of the older universities, 
such as Oxford and Cambridge P-I do not think it could, 
but I cannot apeak, of COllJ'8e, from intimate knowledge. 
I ~m .only a me~ ber ?f the large Court of Governors of 
Btrmmgham Uwverslty; I am not on the council nor 
responsible for its administration. 

22,077. Have you any acquaintance with any of the 
other new universities P-Not at all an intimate ac
(lnaintance. 

2,2,078. So tMt you are not able to speak more 
partlC"nlarly "hout them ~o.n you can about Binning
hamP-No. 

22,079 . . Are you 8.Cflllaiuted with the examiuation 
which .is. retlnired for entrance into the higher ranks of 
the OlVIl bel"VlCO, the sooond division and the inter
mediate p-Y es. 

22,080. Your school of course sends no candidates 
for the Cl .... I~examination P-Not directly. 

22,081. And in regard to the Class I. examination 
you cannot speak froin knowledge acquired in your own 
school P-A fair number of my pupils iIb take that ex
amination and do pass it. 

22,082. But not direct from you P-No, not direct 
from me. 

22,083. Do they pass the intermediate examfnation 
direct from you P-Yes. • 

22,084. Do you think that the standard for the 
intermediate examination reqUires a. much bettereduca
tion than is required for the second divisionP-Yes, a 
much better standard. 

22,085. Are you familiar with the elass of students 
who go up for the second division examina~ion P-Yea. 

22,086. Are tbose who go up for the second 
division examination of the same sooial class as those 
who go up for the intermediate examination P-So far 
as my school is concerned, yes, certainly. . 

22,087. Quite the same P-I do not see any differ-
ence. • 

. 22,088. Would there be much of a dfsruption, do 
you think, if the second division were required to pass 
the intermediate examination standard; do you think 
you would get the same class of men for the second 
division that you get for the intermediate class now, if' 
that were in f01 ... P-It depends a good deal upon 
whether the limita of age were altered. 

22,089. The limit of age. for the second division is at 
present 17 to 20, and for the intermediate examination 
the limit of age is 18 to 19H-Which makes a pro

. found difference to us schoolmasters. 
22,090. Will you explain that to me; do you think 

that the limit of 17 to 20 is not snitableP-I think it 
is quite unsuitable. 

22.091. For what reasons P-Because the limit of 
age, from 17 to 20, seems to bear no relation to any 
actual educational machinery that we possess in the 
ordinary schools and universities j it is too late for the 
schools, and too early for the universities. I do not 
know the origin of it; it looks to me as if it WeJ.'8 a 
mrvival of some condition of things which no longer 
exists. It is too early, of course, for boys who. have 
taken a regular university course, and on the other 
hand those of my boys who take it, I pass through the -
London matriculation as a rule, and then, alter that, 
I have nothing very m nch more that I can do with 
them, and they are bound to leave me by my own limit 
of age before they have reached 20; therefore they are 
left very much to their own resonrces. 

22,092. Why do you fix the uneven limit of 19t ; 
why do you prefer the half; is it for any particnlsr. 
reason connected with your achool ?-No, I think it 
applies to most public schools. 

22,093. What is the exact reason why you do not 
have it from 17 to 19 P~To allow a margin for the 
fact that boys are born at all times of the year. In 
my own school the limit is 19, but with the head 
master's consent a boy may stay two complete terms
it is really therefore more than 191-after the term or 
the holidays in which his nineteenth birthday occurs. 
For example supposing that a boy is 19 in the Christ
mas holidays, we do not want to tnrn him adrift then 
because then he would have two terms before he could 
go to the university and take up the ordinary university 
course in October. in whioh case he would have no 
educational institution in which he could be pursuing 
his studies. Ooca.sionally it is not a had thing; a boy 
may go abroad for two terms and pick up French or 
Germa.n in a conversationl way; but as a rule it would 
be a mistake, and therefore we allow that margin in 
order that he may stay with us until July and go to 
the university in Ootober. 
• 22,094. You know that there is a cl""" of clerks 
called boy clerks P-Yea. 

22,095. Who are feoruited at very junior a~, and 
they are not recruited for permanent service; they are 
recruited for temporary service during which they may 
manage to obtain a permanent. appointment P-Yos. 

22,096. Have you any views regarding the recruit
Dlent of such a 01 ... of clerks as' that P-I have very 
stron" -rie.... I regard it as a disastrous arrangement. 
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WhOll 8 hoy in my school d ... irEs to go in, I do my very 
best to dissuade him, because I tiiinIi it is 8 v.ry had 
educational course for him to pUI'SUe. Sometimes the 
parents insist",nd, in that oaoe, the hoy nearly always 
p&ssea; but I view it with regret, becauee it interrupts 
bis school course just at the most important point. 

22,097. Would you desire to see that class of public 
SO'V8llt abolished P-That is hamly for me_to say. 

-22,098. I only ask your opinion from an educational 
point of view P-Yes, I certainly shou.ld. 

22,099. Would you think it would be w.n to Bubati
tute for the boy clel'ks a class, the upper limit of whose 
recruitment should be 17 years of age P-YeB, that 
would be & cedRin gain. . 

2g.100, Do you think that would give you .. cl .... of 
boy who would be likely to d.velop into a better public 
servant that th. existing hoy clerk 1-1 feel no doubt 
of it, 

22,101. Would you have the low.r limit 15 for Buch 
a class of public servant P-Certainly not as low 88 15. 

o 22.102. What then Bhould be the lower limit 1-1 
should like to see the lower limit 17, or, at any rate, I6!, 
in ord.r that the hoy might not be tempted to go away 
and take this external examina.tion until he had in some 
Bense completed hiB secondary school course. 

22.103. Leaving the interm.diate olaaa of public 
servant out of consideration for the moment. and, 
assuming that you have three clasBeB of public servants 
-ft higher division. a second divisi9D, and then a lower 
division-the lower division would be recruited, would 
it not, tmder such an arrangement as that, on a. les8 
advanced educational test P-Yes, certainly. 

22,10(.. What age would you recommend for such & 

class as that P-Sixteen and a half. 
22,105. Sixteen and a half to Wh,Lt maximum limit, 

bea.ring in mind that there is another clerical ela.ss to be 
recruited for by such an examination ss we have in mind? 
-Sixteen and" half to 18 would beth. age which would 
fit onr education arrangements in Birmingham. Per
haps; if YOll will permit me, I ma,y mention (though 
not, of course, i18 representing the Head Masters' 
Conference), that I have also considerable responsibili. 
ties in Birmingham for a whole group of scbools be· 
sideI' my own actual 8ch~ol. There are six schools of 
King Edward's Foundation, and six municipal schools, 
whose limit of age is 18, and where the course is 
d.signed to attain some kind of oompl.ten .. s by 16~, 
th.refore the limit of 16! to 18 years would suit very 
w.ll with that type of Bohoo!. There would be the 
educational machinery ca.loulated to serve the purpose. 

22.106. How would th •• e limits of ag •• 16i to 18. 
suit the ordinary secondary school throughout the 
oountry P-These schools. of which I ha.ve been speak. 
iug, are ordinary secondary schools. It would suit 
them extremely well, I should say. 

22,107. Have you any idea wha.t is the general age 
at whi(!h hoys leave tbe ordinary secondary school P
The avera.ge age at which they leave is. Imfortunately, 
low. I do not know precisely what it is. bu~ I suspect 
it is not much over 15, taking the average. That 
represents an enormous educa.tiona.l wastage, because 
b,ys who leo •• before 16 are not getting the real 
secondary education that they went to the school to 
obtrun. A boy. or n. girl, for tha.t matter, who gets the 
fnll advantage of the educational facilities afforded in 
the ordinary secondary sehools which receive Govern .. 
ment grants, does not complete that education before 
attaining the ag. of 16 at least. 

22.108. If you had the age of reoruitm.nt for the 
lowest division that we havetbeen contemplating, 161 
to 18 did you s .. y P-I Baid 8; but I should be con
t.nt with 17. 

22,109. How ma.ny chances would a. boy ha.ve for 
the examination with thOse limits of ages; would he 
have only one chance, or more than one P-It depends 
upon bow frequently the e.xami.tioD.S are held. 

22.110. Say th.y were h.ld yearly P-Then h. 
would have only one chance. I do not think tha.t is & 

great objection. 
22.111. What advanoe on the higher limit would 

give him a seoonq, chance P-I suppose, in order to 
make sure of giving every boy two chances, YOll must 
have an ~t~val of two years between the minimum 

-------------
and the maximum limit. Except for the purpose of 
preventing ha.rQship from illness or accident. I am 
rathel.· inclined to think that one chance is the better 
plan; it does net prolong the agony.so much. I rather 
admire tlie navj plan of taking him at one particular 
age. ~ '. . 

22.112. "'hen what would b. the limits that you 
would recommend for the higher division. the division 
next above the one we have been talking of e-The 
present limits for the intel'mediate examination, 
namely. 18 to 19!, 

22,113. Does that give one, or more thnIl one 
chance ?-As a rule one, but that depends upon the 
boy's birthday. I take it. 

22,114. For the lower of these two examinations 
what would be the standard you would recommend i 
would you recommend the standard of. the examina.
tion which we already have for the second division P 
You told me that you thought the standard for th. 
intermediate examination would be suitable for the 
second division, and that you would get a. better class 
of boy than we now recruit?-Yes. 

22.115. Do you think that the examination for the 
second division would be suitable for the lower division 
we have been talking of P-I think it would be much 
more suitable at -the earlier age than it is at tbe pre .. 
sent later age. I do not think the examination is 
quite ideal, but in answer to yow' question I should 
Bay that the standard of Univtrsity matriculation 
represents the sort of standard; that is a fairly well 
recognised standard througbllut the country. 

22,116. The standard of University matriculation 
would, in your opinion, be a suitable standard for 
the lowest class recruited into the Civil Service P
Yes, I think so. It does not require any reallyexcep
tional ability. A. hoy must b. an intellig.r.t boy. but 
he need not be any kind of a genius to attain the 
m .. triculation standard by the time he is 16~ if he 
has been to a good school. 

22,117. Al'e there any facilities I:1.vailable-in your 
school for boys of slender mc8.JlS ?-Many. 

22.118. Are thel'e bursariesorschola.rships attached 
to your Foundation P-Yes. 

22.119. Ar. there any such giv.n 1,y the locs! 
authorities to boys from elementary schools to carry 
with them into your school P-ln· answer to the first 
part of your question, one-third of all the boys in 
my school pa.y no fees at all, they a.re holders of 
Founda.tion scholarships which are MV81-ded on an 
e~llation by merit, r.ega,rd being bad to age. and 
boys may obtain those scholarships at any age from 
8 to 16, 

_ 22.120. Do the candidates for these ocholarsbipB 
come from the elementary schools ?-Sometimes, but 
much more commonly through one of what we call the 
grammar schools of our own FOlUldation. and some .. 
times, though ,not so frequently, from the municipal 
seconda.ry sohools, a.U of which. includingourown group 
of schools, are schools of the secondary type ea.rning 
Government grants and receiving 25 per oent. of free 
placers, as we call them. 

22,121. How many students are theN in your own 
.chool P-A.bout 480, 

22.122. So that you have about 150 free places P-
More than 150, -. .• 

22,123. Then are there scholarships which boys can 
take from yeor Bchaol to the university P-Y ... 

22,124. How many are there ?-Thel'e are about five 
leaving exhibitions every year from my own school, and 
my boys are also eligible for major or university exhibi
tions, given by the local education authority, and, of 
oourse, they are eligible for open scholarships. 

22.125. Are there many of th ..... xhihitions given hy 
the local education authority P-Yes, there are nearly 
20 every year in Birmingham. 

22,126. Are they held for one year or more than one 
• year P-For four years. .. 

22.127. During the whole university couraeP-For 
three years ... a minimum. and erlenoibl. for a fourth 
yesr on ground being shown. 

22.128, What is the av.rage value of these sohohtr
ships P--.sOI. a year. 
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22,129. Do you think that this ladder to enable boys 
to get through your school to the university is adequate 
for the circumstances of yow· locality P-I believe 
it to be so in ·my own locality, that is to say, I 
believe there is no boy whose natural ability is such as 
to render a university course, or a higher Civil Service 
oourse, a. thing to whlch he may naturally aspire. who 
is prevented from pursuing that course by want of 
means. 

22,130. We have had evidence before us that boys, 
entering the Oivil Service through the second division 
examination. are fit for all appointments in the Civil 
Service; tha.t the education which they have received 
and the training which they receive in official employ
ment suffioe to prepare their minds for the highest 
posts in the Oivil Service. We have bad it said that a 
university training is not an essential requisite for the 
highest employments in the Oivil Service. Of course 
there is the exceptional man, for whom we can make 
no rule, but excluding the exceptional man, would you 
agree in that view of education P-Not in the least, 
excluding the exceptional man. 

22,131. Would you be disposed to say thst the 
proper way of opening the Service to every oompetent 
man, would be to give him the opportunity, when a boy, 
of getting the highest university education and not 
trusting that he may become fit for the higheat appoint
ments when he enters by an inferior examinationP-I 
feel certain of it on a fairly extensive experience of 
what my own pupils have done. . 

22,182. Would you develop that; would you mention 
what your experience has been P-I have had a very 
considerable number of pupils who have pursued the 
course that you have just sketched. who have sta.rleci, 
Borne of them. in elementary schools, who have passed 
through my school and subsequently taken a university 
career, taking honours therein, and have afterwards taken 
places in the first division clerkship examination for the 
Home and Indian Civil Service. I know them-I knew -
them ae boys, I watched their career 8S students a.t the 
university, and I hsve not by any meaDsloat sight of them 
now thst they are in their present employment. I feel 
.~urethat they are the very type of man, and educated 
m the very sort of way thst is calculated to proQuce 
~ efficient public servant. I have had other boys of, 
m BOme cases, approximately, so far as I can judge, 
equal natural ability who, for some reason or other did 
not aapire so high, who took the London matriculation 
.ay, with me, left my school at about 17, and then i~ 
most ~es took some kind of special preparation and 
passed mto BeCond division olerkships. I am sure that 
they suBared greatly by that course; they are not the 
men that they might have been if they had taken a 
university oareer. 

22,183. Do you approve of the ngB limit for the 
. ~lass I. examination, from 22 to 24P-Yes. I think it 

I. very g~. I am old enough to remember (though I 
was not lD any responsible position for education in 
those days) the old Indian Oivil Service Iimita, which 
I am sure were as bad as the present ones are good. 
. ~2,134. To wbat limits do yoo refer P-When the 

limIt tol' the Indian Civil Service was 19. 
22,135. Ths~ did not prevail for long P-No. 
22,136. The Idea then was to catch the young recruit 

and thea train him, to send him to 0011"'0'" and train him 
for two years P-Yea, two years not being enough i but 
the ~lfect was to render it pra.ctically impoasibl" for the 
pubh~ 8-o~ools to compete with the orammers in an 
e~a~ma.t'I?n of 80 extensive a Roope as the old Indian 
CIVIl ServIce examination. 

22,137. Do YOll think that the ages that you hsve 
recommended would h&ve any effect, if they were 
adopwd, in excluding the orammerP-Y .. I do· th.y 
would do away with the need for the cram;"er that at 

say so, in the arrangements of the Oivil Service 
examinations. ~t is through such lack of adjustment 
that the crammer really gets his opportunity. The 
one system ought to fit the other. , 

22,138. You would not class under the objectionahle 
category of. crammers men who take an Oxford 
honours man for, say, three weeks or three months 
before the Civil Service examination P-Not iA tbe 
least. 

22,139. That is a different thing P-It is qnite a 
different thing. 

22,140. But the crammer thst you object to is the 
person who io a substitute for the teacher P-Yes, that 
is 80. 

22,141. We have heen told that, although open 
competitive examination holds the field (in the opinion 
of some it does no.t, but the genera.l impression is tha.t 
it holds the field), nevertheless it does not give you 
everything that you want P-No, it does not. 

22,142. It enables you to judge of a man's know
ledge, but it does not give you a clear indication of 
whst his capacity may be, although it gives you some 
idea.; a.nd we have been endeavouring to a.sOOl'tain 
whether there is any means of supplementing tbe 
defects of the syotem. Have you ever directed your 
thoughts to that P-Y es, frequently; but the prob
lem is !,lot au easy one. One oircumsta.D.ce which 
D&turally directed my attention to eubstitoteo or 
supplementary conditions to competitive -examination 
was the fact that I have on one occasion been ODe of bhe 
examiners for the navy, where of course a. system of 
interview of an intereetingexperimental kind is adopted. 
I have also taken part in discussions and even contro
versies which have occurred in our- own educational 
oouncila with regard to whst i. called the school record, 
and how far thatochool record of a boy ought to be taken 
into account along with the actual performance he 
makes when he is set down with a paper of questions 
and blank sheets of paper in front of him. I think 
that supplementary oonditions might be found, but at 
the eame time I am not one of those who would eay that 
competitive examination ia altogether a mistake. It 
may beqnite true that the actual questions which a boy 
or young man answers are not exactly the questions that 
he will bereqnired to deal with when hispraotical duties 
begin. Butl do not think the whole problem is settled by 
that, because ability to deal with problem. of an 
intellectual kind, promptly, and with a time limit, doee 
imply a very useful kind of m'l"tal capacity and 
training. 

22,148. All thst you say about the school record 
and the tlltor's knowledge of a boy would ouly be • 
operative in the case of the public schools and 
universities i it would not be operative in the case of 
outside boys who bad been educated, say. by private 
tnition P-No, and thst is one of the difficulties that I 
feel. I should not wish to .xclude those boyo alto
gether. At the same time the private student now is 
a rare person, and I do not think it would be wise to 
take him v.ry much into 8CCOunt-to modify or to 
refrain from making other desirable improvements out 
of consideration for him, because he is an exception, 
and a rare exception, at the present time. 

22,144. Has it ever occurred to you that candidates 
for the highest cia .. of the Oivil Service might be 
reoruited in the way tha.t you mention; in other words, 
thst nobody should be recruited for the higbest class of 
the Oivil .s.rvice who had not gone through a publio 
school and lmiversity Iife,.while the otber cla.sses might 
be open to all if there be such a ladder between them 
and the highest clasa 88 would not exolude the capable 
man recruited in the more gene:ra.l way P-The ide. is not 
unfa.miliar to my mind, because I know, of course, that 
some appointments have hitherto been made in the 
higbest division of th, Oivil Service by limited oom. 
petition, and so on, but I do DOt myself see any reason 

p ..... nt e~ts-I SU\?pose it may be cslled a need-for 
boy cle~kshlp., and It would do away with the present 
gap whloh. e,.'sta between the age limit in the scbool and 
the, a~ hml~ for second division clel'kships, a gap 
whIch. I. obVIOusly the crammer's opportunity. I do 
not WIsh to depreciate all persons called crammers th.y 
are often extremely good te&ebe.... N cve .. thel .. ~ the 
oramme,r rep~enta a breakdown on ollr pa.l't..-a break
down eIther m our educational system, or, if I may 

• for drawing the line which you indicate between the 
higher division clerkshipa and the oth ..... 

22,145. That would be the only way, would it not, 
of giving eJfect to those means of 'I"'pplementing tha 
open oompetition that we have been talking of 1'-1 
.hould say that the open competition is I_t harmful 
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and moot eJfeotive as a test in the caBe of the highest 
standard. -

22.146. Less so than in the ..... of the recruit
ment of a ClUB whose occupation would be mostly 
clerical P-I think BO. I think that a purely competitive 
written eDmin.tion is 8 very poor test for boys, but a 
oomparativeiy good test for men. 

. ~.147. (Mr. Beck.) I take it 'that the evidence on 
behalf of Birmingham. in your paper •• is yonrs p-y ... it 
is my own. 

22.148. I W8llt to ... k you a question about the boy 
clerks. We ha.ve heard a very great deal of evidence, 
as you are aware, against the boy clerks, and it has 
ai_YB taken the line that you take. that it i. a blind
alley occupation. I quite understand the education 
point, but of course we have to try and arrive at the 
actual facta with regard to th ... boys. Have you really 
any actual experienoe that, in their subsequent life, these 
boy clerks do worse than other people in the sa.me 
social position P-No. I have not. I have very little 
experience of boy clerks myself, for the. reason that I 
avoid them as much &8 I can. I did not myself use the 
phrase II blind-aUey occupation." 

22.148. No. I do not think you did; but I am ... king 
you upon the point becaUBe: we have had BOrne very strong 
.ommenta on the hoy clerkship •• and it has heen stated 

. that they are ruined for life by going into .. blind-alley 
occupation. but when we have tried to test it, we have 
.... ther found that they have done quite aB well a8 other. 
of their cl.... The next point I want to ask you about 
is' this. I think you said that you imagined that the 
average age of leaving a. aohool such 813 yours is 15 p
No. not luoh a school a8 mine-the aeoondary schools 
generolly throughout the country. 

22.150. You keep your boYB up to 18 or 19 P-I keep 
a fair proportion of my boys up to 18. I bave not 
worked out the actual average leaving age in my achool 
of all the boys, but.I.houid imagine thatit was nearly 17. 

22.151. The only other pointabout the boy clerkehipB 
is this. Perhaps it is not within your knowledge. but if 
the boy. who left your .chool to go in for boy clerk
.hip. had not left your .. hool for that purpo ... would 
they not bave left to go in for .omething el.e that would 
bring in an immediate remunerationP-Yes~ in most 
..... I think they would. . 

22.152. I take it that the parenta of those boy. are 
poor people who are tempted. who take a .hort-aighted 
view that- it is a great thing to get BOme money coming 
in. and they will not make a sacrifice unless it will put 
their boys into 80me immediate remunerative employ~ 
ment P-I think probably that would be BO. 

22.153. There iB one other subject I want to touch 
on, about the second division cleJ'ke. What is your idea. 
ofthe age for them P I take it tbat your idea i. that 
these boys .hould •• 0 far as possible. go through the 
full oOlll"Be at sucb a school as your own or in a. secondary 
achool and .hould then have an opportunity (if they 
were not fitted or had not the opportunity of going on 
to the university or of going in for the highest bra.nches 
of the Civil Servioe) of going into the second division P 
-Y .... 

22,154. That they should not bave their education 
eurta.iled at all '-No. Their education is in a sense 
not ourtailed now, but there is a. gap owing to the limit 
otage after they have completed their education with me. 

22.155. Your idea would rather be. BS "'l!ards 
secondary education, that all the boys, whatever olass 
of the Civil Bervios they are going in for. should have 
the same education up to a. certain point a.nd should 
begin to diBoriminate by aiility at a fairly advanced 
age and then a. boy should say, "I am not dOmpetent 
" for the higher division, I will go in for the second 
" division P I)_You mean that they should disoriminate 
lUI regards whioh division of the Oivil Servioe they are 
to enterP 

22.156. y .. P-But of co_ I am Btrongly of 
opinion that you must disoriminate on ability and on 
nothing el .... to whiob boys a.. to enter .econdary 
..,hoola at all. 

22.157. I toke it that what you wish to ... i. that 
no boy who is oapeble of taking the very highest 01 .... -------------------
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CI ... I. and so on •• hould be tampted at an earlier age 
to take the .econd division P-Thet i. so. I think that 
is important. 

22.158. You think it is a wasta of good talenta to 
UBe the public service to tempt boy. at an early age 
into the second division P-Yea. 

22.159. It is really a matter of opinion as to .om
petitive examination, but I take it tha.t all of ua who 
have bad experience of it would agree thet a competi
tive examination is not only a mental test but it is a 
considerable test of coolness and readiness and even, to 
a certain extent, of courage that a l>oy is able to set 
himself to it P-Yes. and it is a test beforehand of hard 
work, which is a most important matter j it is a test of 
oapacity for bar. work, physical, menta.! and moral. 

22.160. There is one little point thot I do not think 
really comes within our purview, if I may, for my own 
curiosity, ask it. You 8&y on page 3 that at Birming
ham U A boy who remains in the elementary school up 
to 14 seldom achieves success P "-That is my experience. 

22.161. To what do you attribute that P-I attribute 
it to the fact that. if he iB a aherpish boy. he has learnt 
all that the elementary sohool can t.ea.ch him at about 
the age of 12t. and then he .pend. a year and a half 
marking time which not only wastes th-at year and So 

half but destroys, or largely d .. troys. in him the right 
mental a.ptitude for further learning. If he then enters 
a secondary school at 14, it takes him a. year to recover 
his mental equilibrium. so to .peak. and by that time 
two and a half years have been wasted. Then, unless 
he is So boy of quite exceptional ability, his educationaJ. 
career is hopeless. 

22.162. (Mr. Gmha.n WaU .... ) I want you to sum 
up, if you will, your statement about' the agee for 
entering the Civil, Service. Putting aside the entry 
into Olass I., at present there are three agee, the inter
mediate age, the second division age, and the boy clerk 
age?-Yes. 

22.168. You. I understand. would deBire to Bubsti
tute two ages for those three P-Yes. 

22.164. Can you give us quite olearly what the two 
agee are P-The earliest age would be with a. minimum . 
limit of 16 or 16~. and I think I .aid to the Chairman 
16~ to 18. The Becond limit would be the preBent 
limit for the intermediate examina.tion, namely 18 
to 19!. 

22.16.5. You give a play in each case of a year and 
a halfP-Yes, there is no vel'Y particular reason for 
that; I sho,!ld be content with a play of one complete 
year. 

22.166. But a play of a year and a half would have 
the effect thet half the boys going in would have two 
chances, and' half would have only one chance P-Yes, 
I am afraid that is so. 

22.167. Would it not be possible for a mathema
tician with a. little ingenuity to construet a. scheme by 
which a. boy should always have a yeal' and a half's 
cha.nce. tha.t is to say, two ohances, and tha.t the age 
at which the year and a half should begin should in each 
case depend upon hi. birthday P-I believe that to be 
possible, it is an elusive Bubjeot. 

22.168. It would not be impos.ible P-I think not. 
22.169. Have you read in the Ti..... Education 

Supplement, last week I think it was, an article by 
Mr. Stanley Leathes. the chief Civil Service Commis
sioner, on wha.t he calle .. Modem Humanism It P-I am 
afraid not. I have hesrd of it. but I have heen so very 
busy that I have not had time to read it. 

22.170. May I put my question then in another 
way. Would you say that in King Edward's School, 
Birmingham, a. serious attempt is made to found a. 
severe cultural curriculum on. modem languages, hi.s~ 
tory, and other modern art subjects P-Yes, Dot ex· 
eluding La.tin. 

22.171. But it i. po •• ible for a boy who does not 
take Greek at Birmingham to receive nevertheless a. 
very serious and severe oultursJ. training P-Oertainly. 

22.172. Wonld you mind stating what are themam 
subjects in that trainingP-That involves the question 
how the upper part of my school is managed. It is a 
oystem of bifurcation at the age of .. bout 14 into a 
olassical and a. modern side, and the real differentia 
hetween tha two. in my conception, is that the staple 
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education on the classical side is literary and the staple school, in other places, and at other times tha.n when 
education on the modem side is scientific.. I do not be is act1lally re1!eiving instruction in a form room. 
think it is at all desirable that boys at that age, or even 22,188. And that, I suppose, is where the school 
considerably later, should specialise severely in either record would come in P-YC8. 
direction, and I maintain the literary element on the 22,189. But what is your reason for thinking that 
modern side by La.tin, a.nd by French and German. there is a less need for such snpplement in connection 

22,173. Would it be po .. ible for a boy whose in- with the higher examination P-I think that any Uian, 
terest. were largely litemry and humanist still to remain whatever his origin 'was, who has been throughc tile 
on the modern side and to get out of bis history, lan- whole education mill, so to apeak, who has passed 
gua.ges, and literature, 8. very serious training in through his due school course and university course, 
that direction P-Yes, undoubtedly. At the same time, and can tben !loor an examination of the calibre of the 
I am bound to say that my experience is that even boys CI .... I. clerkship's examination or the Indian Civil 
who have had that opportunity, and who have taken it, Service examination, may be safely assumed topossess, 
have a.fterward. told me that they wished they had been not, of course, all the desirable qualities, butqualiti .. 
on the cla.ssicoJ side-tbey regretted their ignoranos of which will be very valuable to him as a Civil servant, 
Greek. and that it would be deairable that he .hould have his 

22,174. The education on the modem side is pre- chance. 
dominantly scientific, I suppose P-That is so. 22,190. In one of your answers on the last page of 

22.175. Would you say that, in English secondary your statement, you say that the intermediate exami
education generally, the possibility of development of a nation could eaaily be modified so aa to secure moat of 
serious oultural education without Greek is rather the next ablest boys; what sort of modification have 
rapidly increasing P-Certainly, it is aJrea,dy very large. . you in your mind P-Principally the mathematical part 

22,176. Would you say that the existing Class I. of it. I have no doubt that tbose who devised the 
examination provides sufficiently for testing, at a rather mathematical papers considered them a great improve
later age, that type of boy if be is continuing his studies ment on the ordinary mathematical papers; but I do 
in that direction still furtherP-I think so. not share that opinion myself. I have had a boy go in 

22,177. You think he would have a fair chanoo for that examination who was in my top mathematical 
against the boy who does take Greek P-Yes, I think division, where, I think, it may be said that no boy 
so. There is always this difficulty that most of those without rather exceptional mathematical ability is 
men have been to Oxford or Cambridge, and at present likely to appear, and who obtained compardtively low 
those universities very unwisely. in my opinion, stipu- marks on bis first shot. Then he spent a considerable 
late for a modicum of Greek, for entrance. I pay no amount of time in doing the particular sort of ques
attention to it in my school. tioDS set in that examination, and next time he came 

22,178. That is to ""y, that a boy wbo wants to go out about top of the wbole Jist. 
to the Ilniveraity and has not learnt Greek, learns Greek 22,191. (Chairman.) Did he remain in your school 
up to the minimum that is required, and forgets it as intheintervalP-Yes, he did; but instead of going on 
BOOn aa possible P-Yes, I should say that he learns it with .. mathematical education he did examination 
in about eight weeks. papers. 

22,179. And forget.- it in another eigbt weeks P- - 22,192. You put that down to the obaracter of the 
Probably. examination papers that were set P-I do. 

22,180. Has the Head Masters' Conference, which 22,193. (Mr. Bomwood.) Have you read the report 
you officially represent, expressed a.ny opinion upon of the proceedings of the Head Masters' Association P 
that particular point of the necessity of acquiring a -Yea, I was present at them. 
certain amOtmt of Greek P-Yes, repeatedly, in favour 22,194. It is stated there that out of a toW of 602 
of its abolition, practically unanimously. schools only 8 per cent. of the boys were 16, or overP 

22,181. (Mr. Boutwood.) You spoke of a number of -I did not remember that the figures were as bad as 
scholarships provided by the local education authority I.hat. I know that they were bad. 
tor the universities i are they tenable at Birmingham 22,195. And then the comment is made that only 
University or at others &8 wellP-Fifteen are tenable 8 per-cent. were really receiving secondary education? 
at Birmingham. and five are tenable at either Birming~ -The comment is absurd. 
ham or other universities. 22,196. Will you point out why it is absurd?-

22,182. When you were comparing the boys who Because, supposing five years is the ordinary secondary 
have passed througb your hands who have gone on to school curriculum. and that the limit of age is from 
the Class I. examination, and those who have entered 12 to 17, naturally it followa that if there were no pre
the Service at an earlier age through the second divi- mature withdrawals there would only be 20 per cent. 
sian, YOD said that the latter were not the men that of the age of 16, and therefore the 8 per cent. oom
they m.ight have been, had they had a longer and larger pares with 20 per cent., and not, as seems to be 
educatIOn, or something of that kind P-Yes. implied, with 100. A secondary school in which 100 

22,183. What were their shortcomingsp One can rer cent. of the boys were 16 would be an abeurdity. 
see obviously that they have certain merely educational 22,197. Is King Edward's Sehool a boarding 
shortoomin,,", but I imagine. that waa not all that you schooIP-No. 
meant, was It P-Not by any means. 22,198. I have heard this suggestion in connection 

22,184. What were the other shortL'Om~ P-It is with the scholarship system. Apparently there are a 
difticult to put it very hriefly, but they lacked'-- a certain oertain number of boys who reach the older universi· 
capacity for de .. ling with men, and, I think, also with ties from the elementsry scbools, going through 
things, whioh my experienoe leada me to think is seoondary schools which are not boarding schools. 
"'":,,eia~ed, not only with t.he aotual studi .. at the They are plunged, it is &aid, into the life of the older 
umvenlty, but with the attrition of minds and universities without any social preparation. and, as 11 

oh~~r ... u~h ~ a university, and pre-eminently a oonsequence, for about 12 months they are at loose 
reSldentlal umverslty, but any university to a large ends, they are 12 montb. before they find their feet 
extent, sffords; they are more men of affai.... man of and begin to really enter < into the life of the univer
the world in a good sens~. 'sity. It has been 8uggeated that boys of that sort 

22,185. You were opeaking of the oystem of com- should have taken at leaat a year of their sooondary 
petitive examination, and I did not gather what was ochool course in one of the larger boarding schools, to 
your final opinion about it. Do you think it oould be get, I snppose--to put it aimply-their corners rubbed 
advantageously aupplemented P-In the earlier stagea, olf, to get a little hunanising. What would you say 
yes, to that P-It is impracticable. 

22,186. For the lower ezaminationP-Yes 22,199. (M~, Math ....... ) You have had some 
2~,lM7. Wb"t would be the effeot of ~IIY ouch elementary school boys who have .passed through your 

lupplemNlt; what would you look for; what would sohool to the Ilnivaraity, and then into CIa .. I. clerk-
you t~y to ge~ by any supplementary machinery thot ahipsP-Yes. . • 
1°.U mIght devloeP-I should try to get some kind of 22,200, On the whole ha~e they done well P-Very 
ghmpae of thos~ qualities which .. boy exhihits at well. . 
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22,201. Have you had any instances of breakdown 
in health, or have they generally !hanaged to go 
through the course without itP-I can remember one 
instance of a partial breakdown, a temporary break
down. 

22,202. But on the whole the transition from one 
school to another, and to the university has been man
agecj,withollt any great diflicultyP-Yes, goneraUy. 

22,203. I suppo.e Birmingham is better supplied 
in regard to scholarships, and so on, than other. parts 
of the country P-I belie .. BO. 

22,204. Are your scholars in the school oeleoted by 
exami.n&tion P-Yas, our Foundation scholars are 
selected by examination. 

22.205. Is that an entirely written examination, or 
is there any element of school record P-No, except as 
regards character; there is a rather stringent certificate 
of character. 

22,206. But suhstantiaJly it is a written examina
tion p-It is a written examination. 

22,207. Supposing there were only two classes of 
clerks below Claes I., as the Chairman suggested, I 
suppose you would agree that you would have a very 
distinot difference in sta.nda.rd between the examina
tions for the two classes P-Yes. certa.:inly. 

22,208. Would you be satisfied if the examination 
for the upper one of those two divisions corresponded 
fairly closely with the present intermediate examina~ 
tion P-Yes, I should. 

22,209. Then the lower one, I suppose, would have 
to represent somet~ing like a year or two years' less 
school work P-Yes, and it shonld also, I think, be less 
specialised, it should be more in the nature of the mat
riculation examination. 

22,210. (CII"i'l'flwn.) I understood you to say that 
you would have DO objection to the examination for the 
second division being imposed in the-case·of the new divi ... 
sian, the lowest division P-I ha.ve no objection. I was 
not thinking of it then as regards the limits of age. If 
you are going to fix the lower limit of age at 16 instea.d 
of 18, I think that a di1ferent examination. different in 
calibre. and also in chara.cter, would be desirable. 

22,211. If you want to ha.ve an examination for 
boy. between the ages of 16 ODd 17., as you suggested, 
you would require a different examination from this 
second division examinationP-Yes, I think that cer
tainly. the reason being that if you made it of the same 
cha.ra.ctel·.as the present intermediate examination you 
would elloourage premature specialisation. 

(Chai7"tn.an.) There is no question of tha.t, -as 1 
unaerstand, Mr. Matheson. 

22.212. (Mr. Math ...... ) No. (Toth. Wit... ... ) You 
would make the examination an examination reallv in 
school subjectsP-Yes. 

22,218. I think we are .. ll agreed that it is a great 
disa.dvantage for boys to be taken away from the 
secondary sohool in the middle of their COUl'Se. W!)uld 
you sum up for us from your experience as a. school
mfLStel\ what you think, apart from the purely in
tellectual 1088, a boy 10... by being taken away from 
school at too early a date P-Apart from intellectual 
l08S there is extreme diffioulty in knowing what to do 
with him. The boy clerks go to London, and obviously 
it is a very unsuitable thing to send & boy of 15 to 
live in London by himself. 

22,214. '1 was thinking rather of the ca.se of a boy 
who is taken away f!'Om school to be specially coached 
for the lower Civil Service examinations P-There the 
aa.me q uaai moral diffioulties occur, he is not under the 
aa.me kind of moral and quasi moral discipline as he is . 
at school, and h. very of tell comes to grief more or 
les8. 

22,215. He 10 ... in fact the training in charaeter 
that he gets at schooIP--Certain\y. .. 

22,216. And inteliectu&lly he )o.es something 
through not having corporot<o" study or study in a 
olue P-InteUeotuaUy he losea enormously, because he 
is taken away just at the time when his previous 
studies are beginning to have some kind of fruition; he 
is taken away at the beginning of important Bubjects of 
which he boo not learnt enough to comprehend the 
Yalue. Moreover. the evil is not limited to tha.t, 
»ecause he knows beforehand that he is going to taka 

this Bort of examination. and he will be very ha.lf
heorted in his studies of those things that will not 
oount for that particular purpose. . 

22,217. (Mr. Beck.) As regards these public ele
menta.ry school boys who go through a secondary sohool 
and through the university ODd then take the Cl .... I. 
examination, you have followed the career of several of 
them P-I have. 

22,218. Have you found them, after they have done 
all this, in any way inferior to men who have come from 
easier oircumstances in life when they get into the 
Civil Service P-I do not know that my experience is 
wide enough to enable me to answer that question with 
an absolute negative. but 1 have been struck with their 
success a.nd not with their failure. 

22,219. The ouly point in my putting the question 
is because, personally, 1 hold the view that it is the 
training a.nd not the home that forms them j but it has 
been suggested by various people that there are rather 
a large number of breakdowns, that these boys work 
very hard from an early age, and then when they 
ha.ve. so to speak, reached their goal they do not com
pare favourably-the mental effort has, so to spea.k, 
exhausted their brain-with people who- ha.ve had an 
easier chance to arrive at the same' condition P-I do 
not believe it. - The breakdown would have occurred 
before they reached that point. 

22,220. (Chairman.) I understood you to say that 
you had ha.dno experience. You look at it from the point 
of view of the head of a great school, and it would 
require tha.t you should have mixed in the society of 
those men in order to be able to know how they got on 
in after life ?-In Oluer to know fully j but I take a.' 
great interest in their careers, and I hear of them not 
only in letters fl'qm the men themselves, but from 
their superiors in the Civil Service. 

22,221. But their having attained £0 high dis
tinction and success in life is some proof that they have 
not been wanting in the soci~l attributes that are 
neoessary?-I oertainly think 80. 

22,222. (Mr. Shiple!J.) Do you think that theelas. of 
boy who goes infor a Government appointment compares 
favourably with the class of boy who goes in for, say, Do 
mercantile or commercial career P-In what seDse are 
you using the word class P 

22,223. Say, boys from your school who go in for a 
Government appointment. Are they as good as or 
better or worse than the boys wh" go in for' a mer
cantile career ?-So far as second division clerkships 
are concerned, they are the same; so fa.r o.B first 
division clerkships are concerned they are approxi
mately the same, but, of oourse, it is only a small seotion, 
of exceptional ability, who think of that; very few boys 
in my school, not more perhaps than three or four a 
year, can possibly go to Oxford or Cambridge unless 
they obta.in l)pen scholarships at one or other of the 
colleges. so that it is a very select body. 

22,224. How do the boy. hear of th ... posts; how 
do they know that Buch things as second division 
clerkships ODd boy clerkship. exist; do they hear of 
them from one another or ~o they ha.ve notices put up 
on the screen P-I do not put up notices on the soreen 
except for the intermediate clerkshipe and IjIonything' 
beyond that. I do not put up notices of any other kind; 
they hear of it from one another, I think, and their 
parents hear of it from one another; but, of oourse, 
they frequently come to me to inquire. 

22,225. We were discussing: just now whether a 
boy should have one, or two chances i I think I am 
right in saying that the intermediate examinations are 
held twice a yoar, eo that, if they had a run of 18 
months, &II of them would have certainly two, and pos. 
sibly three chanoeo P-Yes. 

22,226. You consider that ma.thematical questions 
have rather ohanged in oharacter in the last 10 years P 
-Undoubtedly, entirely with my approval, that is 
to asy, a change wa.s wanted, but I think the par
ticular style of paper that is set for the intermediate 
Civil Serviae examination is a faddy kind of paper; it 
does not represent a healthy development at all, 

22,227. Would you say that the chaugo began about 
10 years ago P-In point of fact it began in my scbool 
about 30 yeors ago. A great mathematician """,ed. 
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Rawdon Levett, who was second master there, was the 
founder. together with one or two other men, of a 
society for the improvement of mathematical teaching, 
whose operations have eventually led to the very great 
reforms which have occurred in the I""t 10 yesrs. 

22,228. You approve of the reforms, but still you do 
not approve of the papers P-That is so. 

22,229. That is one of the things we might help to 
put right, iJ these papers are peculia.r and faddy in any 
way. You think the pape.. are not suited to the 
selected ca.ndidateB P-I think they are not, and I think 
that is proved by the fact that boys whom I oonoider to 
be pursuing a good mathematical curriculum. are 
unable to obtain high marks in mathematics until they 
have, as I should say, wasted some weeks in doing these 
particular papers. 

22,230. Is it a matter of graphs P-I suppose the 
questions purpcrt to be of a highly practical kind, but 
they really involve no knowledg<> of mathematioal 
principles which would not be in the head of any 
ordinary mathematical boy, while they are 00 full of 
details and practical_ complications that, unless a boy 
h ... actually solved things of the particular kind against 
time, although he would get full marks iJ you gave 
him time, he cannot do enough in the limited time. 

22,231. Do you think that explains the statement of 
St. Bees School that examinations do not fh:d the best 
boys P-Probably; I cannot say certainly, but it is 
probable that Mr. Sawyer finds that the ca.se. 

22,232. (Mr. Hoare.) I am not quite sure what 
would be the eifect of the change that you suggest in 

ihe ages. Would it be to make two examinations 
instead of three, or would you still go on with the boy 
olerks' examination, the intermediate, and the second 
division examination P-I should like to see the boy 
olerks abolished. There would then be three examina
tiODS, one first division examination, one which would 
correspond to the present intermediate exa.mina.tion, <

and one corresponding to the present second division 
examination, but with a difierent limit of age. 

22,233. You would then only have two examina
tions P-Three altogether; one post-graduate and two 
from the school. 

22,234. Do you foresee any difficulty with the two 
pre-graduate examinations, that by bringing the first to 
a later age and the seoond to an earlier age-which I 
think is your suggestion-you would not be able to 
have so clear and deep a line between the two classes in 
the Service as you have now P-I do not antioipate any 
difficulty. I think the present limits of age are really 
a topsy-turvy arrangement. 

22,235. Apart from the educational rea.sons, which 
are, of course, ve1'Y strong, there is the practical point 
that, with the ages divided by a oonsiderable number of 
yean, you do have two very distinct classes. and in any 
seniee it is very difficult to keep olasses iJ you do not 
have a distinct division between them. Your suggestion 
would have this eifect, would it not, that you would 
have the boy clerks' examination a year later, and the 
other pre-graduate examination a year earlier P-Yes. 

22,236. (Chairman.) Do you mean by the post
graduate examination, the Cia.. I. examinstion p-res. -

22,237. And by the pre-graduate examination you 
mean either the intermediate or the second division 
e .. minstion P-Yeo. I do not oontemplate three pre_ 
gl'a.duate examinations, but only two. 

22,238. (Mr. Hoare.) And with two examinations at 
80 near an interval it seems to me that it might be 
diffioult to draw a line between them. You do not think 
10 P-I do not think so. Those who entered for the 
earlier and easier and les8 specialised exe.mina.tion would 
be boJ'll leaving sohool at 16 who had had a good eound 
general eduoation up to that Rge, but had not specialised 
to any considerable extent. Beyond 16 a boy ought to 
speoialise ; he ought to make up his mind whether he 
will be predominantly mathematical and soientifio or 
predominantly literary and humanistio. The 00 .... 

responding examination ought, therefore, to allow him 
to show hiB speoialisation as the pl'esent intermediate 
examination doe. by allOwing him to take a lubject at 
a ~ber level 

22,239. I think you s .. id that the Birmingham 
eduoation authonty gave scholarships of 501. a year to 
be awarded to boys going up to the universities r
Yes. 

22,240. Are they given on the condition of the boys 
obtaining other echolarships of " certain specified 
&moun~ P-No, but they are limited in this way, that 
the sum actually paid shall in no oase be more than ' 
will make up the boy's total income from scbolarships, 
exhibitions and similar emoluments to 1501. a year; 
that is to say, that if a boy io already in possession of 
emoluments that amount to 1201. and then becomes a 
successful candidate for a Birmingham local authority's 
major acholarship, the value of that will be only 301. 

22,241. Would you then let a boy go to the univer
sity, supposing that with his. 5~1. he had less ~ 
150l. P-I would not prevent him iJ he could manage It. 
It means, of course, that hie parents would have to pay 
something. It i. impcs.ible to get. through Oxford or 
Cam bridge with les. than 150/., or muoh les •. 

22 242. I do not know whether you are aware of 
what 'is done by the London education anthority. 
There they make it a condition that a boy mu.t have 
160/. a year in scholarships of eome kind P-I believe so. 
We have no condition of that kind. . 

22,243. You do not adopt a pclicy of that kind P
No. 

22,244. With your experience of one of the older 
public schools, Harrow, and with a group of new schools, 
would you advise your best boys to go into the Civil 
Service P-Yes, into the higher division of the Civil 
Service. 

22,245. (Mi .. Ha!dome.) Am I right in thinking 
that yeo have on yonr foundation .. large ."hool for 
girls P-Yes. 

22,246. Have you a knowledge of its working and 
eo on P-Yes. I am described by the Aot of Parliament 
as its head master. 

22,247. I did not _lise that. I suppoee that the 
arguments you have been naing about the nature of the 
examinations for the Civil Service would apply to girls 
and women a9 well a.s men, in the- main, 80 far as any 
positions are open to women P-In some respects even 
more 80; it is even worse for a girl to be taken away 
from school at 14, and crammed for a post office 
appcintment, than it is for a boy to be taken .. way at 
that age. 

22,246. Do you mean because of their health P
Yes, her health, and her general entourage in the sort 
of place she goes to. 

22,249. You mean the special preparation, the 
crammer P-Yes. 

22,250. You regard that as had for girls P-Particu
Iarlyeo. 

22,251. Is that different from boys P-No, it is the 
same j lmt the conditions are not in my opinion whole .. 
some or desirable. 

22,252. Therefore you think it ought to be abolished 
00 far ... possible P-It is very desirahle that girls should 
remain at sohoolllp to 16 before they enter for any ex
ternal examination. 

22,253. I suppo .. the nature of a girl's education 
both in sohool and later in college is much the aame as 
what I am acquainted with in Scotland, that is to 88y 
she usually emphasises a knowledge of mode,:"I~", 
poeeibly Latin, history, literature and a little BOlence, 

would that be the line usually taken P-My knowledge 
of girls' schools is confined to Birmingham, but i~ is 
-fairly extensive in Birmingham-three sohools of King 
Edward's Foundation ancr five municipal girls' schools, 
all of whioh I have a hand in. In the CBSe of those 
.ohools aoience is more prominent than that would 
indicate, decidedly. 

22,254. Do you consider that that is a good thing for 
what you might call o.Jturai training in girl.' schools P 
-I am a little doubtful whether the science has qnits as 
good an educational eifeot. 

22,255. The education that I am most aequainted 
with does not emphasise .cience so much; perhaps it iA 
more BO in your case. Do you think that anyone trained 
properly in that particular way would have as good " 
chance of passing the higher division examination ... 
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one who bad had a more thorough classioal training p-, 
Y ... , 80 far as I am able to judge. 

22,256. I have heard it said that the marking of the 
eoienoe papers in the higher division examination is not 
sufficiently high for the difficulty of the examination; 
have you heard that criticism madeP-No, I have not. 

22,257. Do you think it would be an advantage to 
Bchoels to have some national certificate suoh as we 
have in Sootland in our leaving certificate and our inter
mediate certificate; might that have the effect of 
obviating 80me of the cramming that you have b8In 
.peaking of P-I think it is possible that it might, but, 
.. I said before,I do not wiahto exeludeorto pena1i .. the 
private student if he or she """,to. 

22,258. I think you said before that he or .he was 
almost axtinot P-Yeo, approaching that, I think. 

22,259. That being BO, I do not know whether it is 
worth while taking him much into account. You have 
besn talking of the record; do you consider that it would 
be vaJuable to have that BOrt of record, along with a 
school examination in which the examination should 
not be a set book 8xa.mination P-I am afraid I do not 
quite follow you. 

22,260. Do you not think that in order to avoid 
cramming, to whioh I gather you object, an examina.
tiOD BUch B8 our leaving certificate examination might 
ba utilised ?-I think it might. • 

22,261. In that oaee you would have an examination 
of OOl1l"B0, but it would be a. school examination snd not 
a set book examination?-Yea. Most of our extel'Il81 
examinations, even lin England, are not set book ex-
aminations. . 

22,262. And that might apply also to the lower 
gmde examination of which you have been talking, which 
would colTeSpond to the intermediate graile examina~ 
tion P-Yes, I think so. I a.m not very familiar with 
the Scottish Bystom; but 00 far as I am aoquainted 
with it I think it is a great deal batter than the English 
system. 

22,263. It is working ito way there. But the inter
mediate certifica.te would reach the level of your lower 
pre-graduate examination P-Yeo. 

22,264. And the leaving certificate would corr8lpond 
to what you bave besn tallring of as the higher of the 
pre-graduate examinations P-Y eo. 

22,265. Do you teach any handioreft or practical 
work in your school P-I do not in my own school. We 
do in 0.11 the other Bchools for which I am responsible. 
I ant always a little doubtful whether I am right, but 
there a.re various practical :reasons why I do not do it. 
There is not much room for workshops in the middle of 
Birmingham, and also I find that so many of my boys 
have praotioal hobbi ... of the lrind, that I do not think 
it is very neoessa.ry. I have never thought it necesea.ry 
to inour the very serious finanoial and other difficulties 
that would be involved in starting it in my own school. 

22,266. One more question about the education 
ladder. You think that what is termed the ladder 
is rea.1ly effioient P-I believe it-is in Birmingham. I 
know that statement in Bome quarters is disbelieved i I 
do not mean as regards Birmingham particularly, but 
.. regards the OOuntly generally, and for aught I know 
it may be 80; but in Birmingha.m I have had consider
a.ble experience in the matter becaUB8 even before the 
pasaing of the Eduoation Aot, 1902. and certainly con
sidel'abJy before it a.tfected our schools muoh, we in 
Birmingham were already in possession of a system of 
extensive privileges ena.bling elementary sohool children 
to enter our secondary sohools. Already one.tbird of 
all the pi ..... in aJI our KingoEdward schools were free, 
and a. large proportion of them were already earmarked 
for elementary aobool children, 80 that really we were 
working what is praotically the Board of Education 
Boheme for BOme yeara before tha.t Bcheme was 
eotab1ished. 

22,267. There is one other l'oint I wish to ba clear 
about. You Btated that you think that children must 
come at 12 ;rearo of age, if they .... to henetit from 
eecondary education P-Yes. 

22,268. That being 80, do not you consider that it is 
possible that you do not ascertain by the age of 12 what 
children ara ... pable of, and you may pOBBibly not get 
the beet material for that reason P-1 should ba very far 

indeed from Baying that we make no mistakeB, but my -
experience was that it was rather difficult to find 
enough children of either sex from the elementary 
oohcols to fill these on ... third of our available pla.ceo in 
a satisfactory manner. 

22,269. Do you oonoider that that iB beoauee there 
is Dot suffioient talent, or because the proper talent is 
not laid hold of P-Because there is not oufficient talent. 
I think we got the best ohildren. It has bllen the fashion 
in Birmingham to send promising boys from the elemen
tary ochools to the seoondary schools. 

22,270. Are the Boholarships given in Birmingham 
by examination P-Yea, in the subjects taught in the 
elementary schools. 

22,271. Do you think that the system of having 
them without examination might not ba better-by the 
choioe of the teacher, with certain safeguards added P 
-I cannot say; I bve no experience. 

22,272. It io a great difficulty to test ohildren at 
that very young age P-I quite agree. 

22,273. (Mr. Booth). I want to oome _ back for a 
moment to the two emminations that we have been 
calling pre· graduate exa.minationS. The first, I under-
stand, you suggest should be an examination of the 
eecondary school type, which a boy should be prepared 
to pass at the age of 16 ?-Yeo. • 

22,274. Do you gain anything by puttiug up the 
limit as high as 18. If the examination took pla.ce . 
twice a. year would it not be enough to say that he 
should p .... it while he was, say, 16 ?-1 think.eo, if it 
occurred twice a year. 

22,275. If you put the upper limit at 18 there would 
be a danger, would there not, that the boys would not 
try to pass it until later, in order to make sure of getting 
through, and then r you would get boys entering by an 
examination which is really not a proper.. test for them 
at that age P-I think there is something in that 
objection. 

22,276. 1£ the examination took place twice a.year 
you think on the whole that 16 would be a suitable age P 
-.AJ. I said before, I am not really very keen on their 
having more than one cha.nce. 

22,277. You realise, I suppose, that in the Govern
mant service, as in any other, there is a great deal of 
work of a very elementary kind that has to be done by 
someone or other, and it is no use having nothing but 
future generoJs in the army P-But these examinations 
are not of a very elevated type. 

22,278. The other examination you put on the 
basis of the present intermediate examination, from 
about 18 to 19!p-Yes. 

22,279. If. that chauge were mo.de I think it would 
follow that more boys would have to pass through that 
examination, that more boys would be required to paBB 
than at present pass through the intermediate exami
nation P-l think we could provide them. 

22,280. I was goiug to ask you, you think it ie a 
suitable examination for a larger field ?-Yes. 

22,281. You spoke of other secondary schools in 
Birmingham besides the King Edward School; would 
they be able to prepa.re boys for such an examination, 
or do you think they would be better prepared by the 
high school P-The King Edward Grammar Schools 
would not, nor is it contemplated in their constitution 
that they should. Our group of schools is very care
fully co-oMinated and arranged with a ladder of 
scholarships in such a. way that boys and girls of 
exceptional ability should ba drefted on to the high 
schools from the grammar schools, and that would be 
the proper place, therefore, so far 80S the King Edward 
Foundation is concerned, in which these candidates 
should ba taught. 

22,282. Therefore. so fa.r &s Birmingham is GOn
cerned the entmnce for this examination would almost 
entirely come from the high schools P-Yes. 

22,283. But the other seoondary schools would ba able 
to present candidates for the lower examination P-That 
iB 80. I foreeee that there might be a difficulty there. 
My own view is tha.t the municipal secondary schools 
also had better send on their candidates to me, and 
there is every facility for their doing' so i but there are 
some people who might not think eo. 
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22,284. Are the municipal secondary schools I?re
pa.ring any candidates for, the intermediate exallllllB
tion P-Yes, they do sometlmes. 

22,285. But I BUppOse they send more to the present 
second divisionP-YeB, no doubt. 

22,286. And your view i. that an examination of 
the type of the intermediate examination iB better pre
pared for at Buch a school as your own rather than at 
the more general type of Beconda.ry Bchool P-Y e~, I 
think 80. Of course it is really a financiel question. 
In order to provide adequate training and education up to 
the maximum age of 19i you require to some extent more 
expensive equipment, and cert&~y a mo:w:e highly 
qualified and more numerouB staft In proportion to the 
hoys p .... ing through. If we provided it in all our 
secondary schools in the area, our educational expendi
ture would advance by lea.ps and hounds. 

22,287. In the ordinary municipal Becondary schools 
there would be very few boys stsying beyond 16 to 17 
years of age in school P-Yea, there would not be 
many. 

22,288. So that it would be necessary, in addition to 
the ladder of Bcholarships to the secondary schools, that 
there should be some. mea.ns, such as yon say you have 
in Birmingham, for boys going on from the ordinary 
secondary school to the high school P-y .. , I quite 
agree. 

22.289. With regard to the examination itself. you 
criticise the mathematical pspera. Are there any other 
criticisms you have to make on that Bubject P-If I had 
only looked at the syllabus. I do not think I should have 
seen any criticism to make. excepting that the mathe
matical papers, as I have already said, strike me as 
being of a somewhat peculiar kind. but I hav. observed 
-at l .... t. I think I have observed as a matter of 
experien.-th"t thoBe hoyB are moot successful in that 
examination who take the maximum number of subject.s, 
rather than those who rely on a high standard in par
ticurar subjects. I think that is undesirable. 

22.290. YOll think that the total number of marks 
allowed is prohabr too large. .. Candidates may select 
CI subjects, one 0 which must be a. language, carrying 
.. marks up to a maximum of 10,000. making with the 

" subjects in Cl .... I. 15.000 in all" P-Y .. , that has 
been slightly modified later; it used to be 14.000. 

2~.291. I was going to ask you about that modifi
cation, whether there was a.ny conference OD the subject 
of the change P-I have not been consulted al:out it. 

22,292. Do you know whether your Conference hu 
bsen consulted at all P-I do not think BO. I am not 
absolutely certain about it, but I do not think so.. . 

22.293. I think we have got an impression. I do not 
exactly know where from, that the examination was 
modified in order to meet criticisms from certain 
schools P-I remembar Mr. Stsnley LeatheB attended a 
meeting of the committee of the Head Masters' Confer
ence about three years ago now, at which that exam .. 
ination was discussed. and it is quite possible that that 
modification may be connected with that interview. I 
cannot remember exactly. 

22.294. There was no formal conference at which 
the alteration was suggested and discussed, and adopted 
or rejected P-No. I feel sure that that did not happen. 
I ought to guard that statement though. because, 
although I have been a member of the committee oitho 
Head Mastel'S' Conference off and on for over ten yea.rs 
now, by our rules we are allowed a. year's fnrlough
having served for three years, one is ineligible the next 
year, therefore something may have happened in the 
year when I was ineligible. 

22.295. I have also seen it stated. or I have heard. 
that this intermediate examination was designed to 
attract boys from the older public schools P-I have 
always understood that tbat was what was intended 
when it was originally .. tabliBhed. 

22.296. It haa not had that effect P-I do not think 
it has. 

22.297. Is there any truth in the suggestion that 
the examination was altered in order to try again to 
draw boys from the older public schools ?-I do not 
know. 

22.298. You do not feel that in its modified form it 
is any leas suitable for the work you are doing in Bir. 
mingham than it was befOl"6, subject, of course, to the 
criticism about the way in which the pa.pers are drawn 
uP. but so far as the syllabus itself is concerned P-I 
think the syllabus is a good one . 

. Mr. W. M. HICKS, Sc.D., F.R.S., oalled and examined. 

22,299. (Chairman.) You come belorethe ComnusBion 
on behalf of the University of Sheffield P-Yes. 

22.300. What is YOUl' official appointment in the 
university P-l am Professor of Physics in the uni
Tersity. but at present I am acting Vice-Chancellor. 
We are in an interlude between our old one and Mr. 
Fisher who is coming to us in June. 

22,301. Is tbere a large faculty of arta in the 
univeraityP-Yes, and I think, so far as the number of 
students go. we can say that it is the largest faculty. 

22.302. Of how many students does it oonsist P-I 
should think there would be somewhere about one 
hundred matricnlsted students reading for degrees in 
arts. 

22,303. Have you sent many students to the CI .... I. 
examination of the Civil ServioeP-No, I think none. 

22.304. None yet P-None. Mostof our able people 
have a view to going into business connected with the 
City. and most of them go into business. 

22.305. They do not look so much to the Civil 
Service &8 to employment in commercial business P
Yes, manufa.cturing and commeroial business. 

22.306. Is the curriculum of the university directed 
to degrees more suita.ble, then. for commercial life than 
for entering into the Civil Service P-No. I think not. 
The cuniculu. for artB and pure science are quite inde· 
pendent of any view to that. 

22,307. They ~re not modified. at all events. with 
reference to the Civil Service examinations P-No, a. 
large uumber,oiCOU1'E8,of our art studenha..re going to 
be teacbers. 

22.308. You know the s" bjects for the Class I. 
examination P-Yes, I have seen them. 

22.309. Do you think that all theae subjectB can be 
as well taught in Sheffield as they are at Oxford and 

Cambridge P-Not all of them. of course; some we 
could not teach at aU; for instance, Sanscrit and Arabic' 
are subjects tha.t we could not tea.ch, nor, of course, a.t 
present. "'Quid we teach Greek. We cannot teach Greek or 
La.tin 809 well as they oan a.t the ancient universities. 
because there are a number of teachers there who are 
first.class classicists, whereas we have just single 
teachers, but in all the other subjects I think we might 
do it quite as well. 

22,310. In the mathematical and science department 
you think you could do it as wellP-Yes. 

22,S11. And in modern la.nguages?-Yes, French 
and German. I do not say that we could do it as fully 
in German, but we have a very good French school 
i.ndeed, and R very large number of honours students. 

22.312. We are now talking of the Class I. examina
tion, &Ild I will limit my question~ to that. You say in 
your statement. that II whilst the present examination 
II scheme seems well arrangt'd to meet the cases of able 
" men who have received a good university education. 
II an examination of this kind (''Ould not be a test 
II for the greatest promi~of administrative capacity." 
Then you add ... it would probably acbieve the purpose 
better if the possihle renge of subjectB ts.ken by a 
Il8lldidate were diminished." and you would do that. 
II by reducing the maximum number of marks obtain
able below 6.000." What particular subjecte are you 
referring to there P-Nut to particular subjects at all. 

22,313. You ho.ve,Isuppose.inyour mind a particular 
group or groups of subjects when you refer to the 
maximum of 6.000 marks P-No. the reference there i. 
not to the range of the examination, it is to the range 
of subjects which an individual candidate 0..,. tske. 

• "d. Appendi" ~LV 11. 
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22,314. That is what I mean P-We suggest that he 
should not be allowed to take 80 many. and we suggest 
that a possible way of meeting that would be that the 
maximum number of marks should be made below 
6,000. 

22,315. That is to say, youwDuld inaist upon greater 
ooncentration in his studies P-I do not know that that 
quite puts our view. The candidates, as 8. role, and as 
a ina\ter at faot, after they have taken their degree at 
the university. at present ha.ve to spend another year in 
getting up special au bjects just to pass a special 
examination at the end. There is no advantage to the 
public service to be got il'Om tbat~ and the year is 
pra.ctica.llyw8ated for that. purpose. llastudent takes 
his degree he works for his degree, and he studies for 
.it in a proper way without reference to any special 
examination tha.t be has to pI:LSB. He should be ex
amined in that and perhaps a little more, but not 
sufficient to mo.ke him obliged to put aside a. whole 
year in getting up some special subjects. Getting up 
a subjeot like that tests him to a certa.in degree, but 
it gives 8. premium to those who simply have powers 
of acquisition. 

22,316. Would you illuatrate your remarks by tak· 
ing the scheme of the examination for Olass I. You 
have it before you, I preaumeP-Yes, I have. In what 
way do you mean P 

22,317. Take the subjects in which you think a 
man ought to get his 5,000 marks, and then I shall be 
able to understand more clearly what is the nature 
of theadditionnl subjecta that you deprecate his taking 
up P-1 do not know that I am quite prepared to do 
that; it requires a great deal of consideration, of 
oourse . . 

22,318. But I only want a general idea of what you 
mean P-If a person has taken, for instance, a classical 
degree he would natllrallytake Latin and Greek, which 
would give him 2,200 marks, and, in a.ddition, he might 
take Greek History and Roman History. which would 
give him another 1,000, say 8,200 i that would natu .... 
ally he work to cover his degree work. Then, of 
course, you would proba.bly expect him to do English 
composition. which would give him 8,700 marks, and 
then, I have not thought this out, bnt I should think 
about 4,000 marks would just bring it about right. 

22,319. I see what you mean. If he took the 
subjects you mention he would go over 4,000, but 
you still ,!ould allow him to get up to 5,000 P-I do 
not commit myself to any definite figure. A person 
who tll.kes modern languages, of COUl'ae. would take 
Engli.h and French, that would be 2,000 marks. 

22,320. The main point that you want to make is 
that. at the present time. a candidate's attention is 
diffused over too many subjects?-Yes, I should like, 
of course. to see this special coaching made unneces
sary. 

22,321. And you would go as far as possible in,the 
direction of restricting the examination to subjects 
that a mo.n must take for his degree for honours P_ 
Yes, but that ..... lly oovers the list you, already have, 
except possibly for persons who have taken a.pplied 
science. I do not think it is likely, of course, that 
students who have taken applied sciepce, that ie, engi
neering or metallurgy, or things of that kind, would 
naturally go in for the Civil Servioe, and it might 
hardly be worth while to include that, but, I think, in 
the su bjoots for that examination you cover most of 
the things which are taken in degree work. 

22,322. Do you know anything about the other 
examinations for the Oivil Service for the second divi
sion. for boy clerks. and so""u P-No, I know nothing 
about them. 

22,323. You do not desire to give evidenoe with 
regard to them P-I did not know that that was really 
under o£Jnsideration. It is only Class I. that we have 
been considering. I think, in fact. your questions were 
with referonoe to that. • 

22,324. Are you in olose touch with the secondary 
education in your neighbourhoodP-Yes, we have 
representatives on their governing bodies. and their 
boys take, very largely. our entnwce examination. that 
is to say, the examination for the joint board of the 
four universities. 

22,325. Are there many scholarships held m your 
university by boyw who come from secondary schools P 
-Yes. 

22,326. Are they nniversity scholarships or scholar. 
ships given by local bodiesP-Some are university 
scholarships,· and some are given by outside bodies, 
like the West Riding of Yorkshire, the city of Shef. 
field, and the town of Rotherham. 

22,327. Are the.. soholarahips given by the out. 
side bodies you have mentioned given on the result 
of examinations. or on the result of the holder's sohool 
life ?-Of course it vari.s. In the West ·Riding, and 
at Rotherham, they are given on the results of the 
joint examination boatd, that is. our matriculation. 
The city scholarships are given aD our entrance exami
nation, that is. the university entrance schola.rship 
examination. 

22,328. Are tbe scho1arehipa of sufficient value to 
enable the holdar to live in comfort at theunivareityP
Yeo, Ithink 80, in general; thoee of the Weot Riding 
run to 60l. a year, those that are university Bchol&1'8hips 
given by one of the bodies in the town, the town trustees, 
are 50l. a year, and other scholarships are of less value, 
of course, which are Dot sufficient, but they are very 
often tenable with something else. 

22,329. Are the students of your arte fa.culty mostly 
boys who come from the ordinary secondary schools or 
do they come from the larger public schools P-The arta 
students &8 a rule come from the ordinary secondary 
schools; the applied soience otudenta come from the 
public schools and from the grammar school in the 
town. 

22,330. I form the impreasion from what you have 
said, that up to the present j:.ime there has not been 
much touch between your llDiversity and the Civil 
Service P-N one at all. 

22,331. At what age, do you think, might it he said 
that secondaryeduoation was substantially completed in 
tbe schools of which you have any knowledgeP-The 
average age of those entering is between 17 an" 18. 
Eightean is the average, I should .. y. 

22,332. Is 18 tbe average P From other information 
that we have had I WIIB under the impression that 18 
was rather tbe maximum P-I was going to qnalify that. 
I used the Wl"Oug W01U, not meaning from 17 to 18. I 
should think the majority were about 18; tbere ..... not 
many above that. 

22,333. (Mr. Mathe ..... ) Are you speaking of tbe 
age when they come to the universityP-Yes. 

22,334. (Ohairma".) Does your knowledge of the 
secondary sohools within your area lead you to believe 
that an average student of a aeeondary school is well 
grounded and has acquired as much knowledge .. be 
can aoquire up to the age of 17 in tboae schools; and 
wonld tbe age of 17 be a proper age at which to recruit 
00,. from the aeoondary sohools for the publiQ service P 
-I should doubt it. 

22,335. It would' be .. little too low P-Y eo, cer. 
tainly. 

22,336. (Mr. Graham Wall ... ) When you say in 
your statement that it would be an advantage if selected 
oandidatee ware required to attend courseaof higher 
education for a year, were you thinking of the practice 
in the Indian Civil Servioe P-l wa. going, if you will 
allow me to alter the word "would" to umight.'· It is 
more of a suggestion thrown out. 

22,337. It might be useful P-Yeo. 
22,338. In making that suggestion were you think. 

ing of the actual experiment which is being tried now 
with regard to tbe Indian Civil Service. You know that 
Bucceaaful candidatee for the Indian Civil Servioe are 
required. to continue their studiesP-Yes. 

22,339. Were you thinking of that proposal P-I do 
not know that that was in our minds. We were looking" 
at this more from the point of view of the Home Civil 
Service. 

22,340. I ask the queation beennae you appaar t.c: 
refer to the Bame question at the end of your section 3 
where you say that the extra year for special prepara. 
tion would require some pecuniary assista.DceP-Yes. 

22,341. Did you therefore contemplate that dunng 
that erlra year they should reoeive any payor allowanoe 
from the Government P-I do not think that w .. con. 
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eidered.It was simply .tated, whioh is the fact, of 
course, thot BOme pecuniary .... istance would he called 
for on heholf of studente of slender means. 
. 22,342. You know thot, in the caee of the Indian 
Civil Service, they draw p"y during that periodP-¥ ... 

22,343. Have you considered whether any such 
scheme would he most uoefu\ under the home conditions 
applied at the heginning of a man's couroe or somewhot 
later P-Thot depends, of course, upon the work he has 
to do afterwards. I really do not feel qualified to give 
an opinion on that. H he is an able man and goes into 
office work at once, I should think he ought to pick 
it up. 

22,344. (Mr. Boutwood.) In your second paragraph 
you oay thai; the present examination scheme cannot he 
a test lor U the greatest promise of administra.tive 
capacity." Why notP-An examination, of course, 
teste .. man's knowledge; it teete to .. certain e.tent 
his ability, but it cannot he a test of the personal 
qualities of the students. H you want to get a judg
ment as to promise of administrative ability you can 
only do it if you know the individua.l candidate inti
mately in each individual caee. It is impossible to get 
it, I think, in an examination. 

22,345. Does that comment amount to a suggestion 
for supplementing the oompetitive examination in some 
way by some sort of personal appreciation j would you 
go so far as that P-That, of course, is very difficult. 
H it was a question of appointing a man to a single 
post thot is vacant, then I think examination would 
he distinctly bad, but when you have a large numher-
as I take it, each year you have a large number 
of candidates--what this examination doee is to give 
you a considerable Dum~er of individuals who have a 
large number of the essential qualities which you 
require, and then, I take it, especially if promotion 
go .. by merit aa well as seniority, that those who have 
got the administrative ability will go to the top, anel 
those who hove not will not get promotion. So that 
"hat the examination doee and what it ought to aim at 
is to get a body of people who have the intellectual 
qualities of education and training that you look for. 

22,346. So thot you would trust to methods in the 
Service for sorting; you would not apply any other 
teet or any other kind of sorting than e ... mination 
hefore appointmente were made P-You might, for 
instance, allow a. candida.te to come on probation for a 
year and give the heads of his department power to 
tell a candidate at the end of the year, if he is dis
tinctly unsnitable, that he is so; or if he is not very 
snitable, to advise him to resign, or to say that if he 
goes on there is not muoh possibility of promotion for 
him. . 

22,347. That is the sort of thing P-But I think 
the .election had hetter he left in the hands not of one 
man, of course, hut of the ohief men in his deportment 
forming a. small committee. 

22,348. (Mr. Math ...... ) I want to ask you about 
the natural science subjects in the Class I. examina
tion. In your honours course. in which natnralscience 
ia a chief SUbject, how many hranches would he taken 
up ordinarily by one candidateP-You refer to our 
otudente in Sheffield P 

22,949. Yeo, I am speaking of your honours .. ami.· 
nation P-An individual candidate lor honoul'S takes 
~me 8~bject :with certain subsidiary ones. For instance. 
11 he 18 taktng hanoUl'll in physics he has to do a celM 
tain ,&I!lOWlt of !D-atbematica. a.nd he may also take, as 
Bubaldlary lubJeota. either chemistry or electrioal 
engin,eering. So again. if he 18 taking honoUl'8 in 
che'!"Btry, he ~ take, as a subsidiary subject, mathe. 
matlcs or phYBlC8. but. practically, au honourB man 
takes his degree in the one subject. 

. 22,S:;0. Therefore, from the point of view of your 
BOlence maD, these marks for Class I. examination 

,would not be very favourably distributed P-They would 
Dot. 

22,351. (Mi .. Halda .... ) Amongst your 100 art. 
student. bow many a.re women, about lmlf P-A.. very 
large Dumber. 

~2,S:;2. More than half P-l should think 00 in the 
a.rt. oourse. In pure Icienoe it is the other way round; 
there are very few, 

22,353. Are they aiming mostly at the teaching pro
f .. sion P-Most of our arts studente are preparing for 
teaching. 

22,354. Is there .. demand for other outlets beyond 
teaching on the part of the women studente who are 
taking the art. course P-I do not know of any other. 
There are a few who take medicine, but that is Dot arts. 

22,355. I suppose some of these women are taking 
honours p-y .. , a considerable number. • . 

22,356. Do you think that amongst them there are 
wom"" who would be fitted to take up higher post. in 
the Civil Service, supposing such were open to them p_ 
I can think of just one or two-I can count them onmy 
fingers-whom I could really recommend. 

22,957. You consider that the education ladder is 
satisfactory on the whole P-Yes, I think that any can
didate of great ahility can get a scholarship sufficiently 
valuable to keep him or her for three years at the 
university. . 

22,358. Have a Iargs numher of your students come 
from the elementary schools P-Some do. We get a 
large numher of women from girl.' high schools, and 
we get men from grammar schools. 

22,359. But, originally, .. certain number of them 
came, I suppose, from elementary schools?-Yes. 

22,360. You do not know what sort· of proportion, I 
suppose P-I could not say. . 

22,361. But you would consider that an elementary 
school child has quite a good chance of going to the 
university at preeent if he has sufficient ability P-The 
ladder is therefor the child to climb, and if the ability 
and c!Opacity are there, he has every opportunity, I 
think, for getting on. . 

22,362. But the special preparation would deter a 
good many from going in for the Oivil Service, you 
think P-No doubt it would. 

22,363. The expense of it P-No doubt the extra year 
would debar them. . 

22,364. So that if that special preparation were not 
neceesary. you might perhaps hove some candidates for 
the Civil Service P-We could prepare them, and we 
might possibly. Are you speaking of women students P 

(Miss Hald""".) No, I was thinking of all .tudente, 
heceuse such higher division posts are not open to 
women at preeent. 

22,365. (Mr. Booth.) In your honours courses in arte 
in the University of Sheffield, do you hove a speoial 
course for classics, or is it one arts course; have you 
several arts courses for honours?-Yes9 honours in 
modern languages, honours in English, honours in 
French, and there is a combined honours course, I 
think, in English and French.· 

22,366. Is there au honours course in classics P-Yeo. 
22,367. What does that examination involve P-I am 

afraid I can hardly tell all' hand. 
22,368. Could you say whether it is a very much 

narrower examination than the classical tripos at Oam
hridge P-I am afraid I am not competent to give an 
opinion. It cannot he as broad, of course. 

22,369. The honours .. amination in French, I take 
it, is entirely in FrenchP-Yes, it is in French only .• 

22,370. Therefore that is, in itself, much narra .. er 
than the modern language. tripos at Cambridge i'---It 
may b. narrower; but the French school is certainly as 
good as the one at Oambridge. 

22,37l. My point simply is that, eo far as I can under
sta.nd, & student for qIle of your honours courses in arts 
in the University of Sheffield could not he qualified in 
any way to get oufficient marks to pass the Class I. 
examin&tion on his honours subjects alone P-Not if he 
took French only, cerll¥nly, as the marks stand at 
present.-

22,372. He might obtain au honours degree in the 
University of Sheffield, but on hi. honoura readiug he 
would only he able to get qnite a very small number of 
marks for the 01 .... I. examination P-H he had that in 
mind he would probab~ take the combined English and 
Fre-nch course. 

• Tbia Im~werl I find, W&'III not altogether correct. The 
honout'R sr.huoht comprise closaics., history. English language 
and lit.emtut'e, modern languages and lite1'8tnre, mathernatiOi 
BDd pbilOIOphy. In modern languages two, out of 'he tbree.. 
English, }I~reDch, German, must; be taken.-W .ld. R. 
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Mr. GRAHAM WALL .... 
Miss E. S. HALDA.NE. 

Mr. S. ARMITAGE·SMITH (Secretary). 

Sir W. S. l\I;CCOBMICIt, LL.D., called and examined. 

22,878. (Ohairma".) You are good enough to come 
here to explain to U8 the origin and method 'of working 
of the Carnegie Trust 1-Y eo. 

22,374. Will you give us a sketch of the origin and 
growth of the Trust, beginning from the time when 
Mr. Carnegie first declared his intention of making this 
Foundation P-I may put it very. briefly of course. 
Mr. Ca.rnegie's great benefaction was given under a trust 
deed which divided the two million she gave into two parts. 

22.375. When did he first manifest hie intention p
In 1901, exactly 11 years ago; so 'that we have heen 
working, and any statiatiee that I have are statistics 
over 11 years. Mr. Carnegie divided his great benefac· 
tion into two parts, which we call clauses A and B. 

22,376. Did he give two millione to start with P
Yee, two millions. I believe in the inception of it he 
began with one side of it, butin his talks and discussion 
with those who were interested. in the matter, he ulti
mately decided to make it two millions. 
. 22,377. So that we may .tart from the grant of two 
millions P-Yes. l02,OOOl. we have as income. 

22,378. Before you go further, would you tell me 
how is the money invested; are there trustees P-Yes, 
there are trusteee. I think .bout 20. 

22,379. Are they .11 Soctchmen P-No, the Prime 
Minister and Lord Morley are trc.teee, though not 
Scotchmen. Among the Scotchmen~ outside the Exe· 
cuti .. Committee, are Mr. A. J. Balfour, Lord Haldane, 
Lord Roeebery, and many others. 

22,880 .. All distinguished menP-Yes. 
22,381. Are there any Amerjcan trusteee P-No. 

there a.re none. 
22,382. They are all British truBteee 1-Yeo, they 

are all British trustees, a.nd Mr. Carnegie himself is not 
a trustee. 

22,883. Are the funds invested in British securities P 
-No, we have them in bonds of the Steel Corporation 
of Amerioa. . 

22,884. Is there in the trust deed any power vested 
01 varying the aecurities, selling and re.investiug P
Yea, there is entire power. It has Dot been taken 
advantage of for obvious reasons, We could not get a. 
trust of the same security which would give us 5 per 
eent., and the 5 per cent. has not failed.us yet. I may 
also add that besides the trustees there is an executive 
ocmmittee, and the truoteee are the body to whom the 
executive committee report once a year; we are prepar
ing at present our annual report for the trustees in 
February. The Exeoutive Committee consists of Lord 
Elgin as Chairman, and the other members are Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh, Lord Kinnear, who was formerly 
Chairman of the U niveraitiea.Commission in Scotland, 
Lord Shaw 01 Dunf""mline, two repreaentativeo from 
the four Scottish nniversities, who come off and on 
alternately every two years, the two Lords Provost of 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, and one representative of 
scienoe, who used to he Sir Henry Roscoe, whose plaoe 
is now taken by Sir Arthur Riieter, formerly Prinoipal 
of the Unh'ersity of London. 

22.385. That is an inaiontion of the character of tho 
meuP-Yes. To come then to the two sub·divisions of 
50,0001. As to the first under clause A, after careful 
consideration and conference with the university 
authoriti .. during the first year of the Trust's erlatenoe, 

the ocmmittee came to the decision that they should 
make their distribution quinquennial, and we therefol'e 
organised a scheme of distribution under clause 4-
among the four universities, which lasted for five years. 
We have had a. second distribution which comes to an 
end next September, over five further academic years, 
and we are at present in conference with the universities. 
and ha.ve visited already three universities with a view 
to a third quinquennial distribution which will begin 
next October let. 

22,386. That is the distribution of the 50,0001. P
Yes. We have not distributed it aU among the wUver
sities a.ud other schools of university standing (for 
these are also included within the benefaction) because 
it wes part of clause A that. we should finance post. 
graduate study and resea.roh. 

22,387. When you speak about schools of university 
standing, &re th61'e a fixed number, or are they suscep
tible of increase or diminution P-They are suscep1il"ble 
of incresae, but we do not judge this matter; the 
Scotch Education Department is really the judge. 
We recognise in the main what the education depaltment 
calls central institutions as of university rank; they in
clude the great Royal Technical College situated in 
Glaegow, prohably the biggest thing of ita kind in the 
world, the Heriot Watt College, the thl'eO colleges of 
agriculture, and even the two colleges of art in Edin
burgh and Glasgow respectively. Besides the distribu tion 
of the money to those institutions, we have kept a certain 
part of the income under clause A for the endowment of 
postgraduate study and research-I refer tc thet later 
-and there, I think, we have fonnd what has heenrecog· 
nised by the public as one of the moot remarkably suo· 
cessful parts of our operations. After five years of ita 
existence we were able to publish a report to the trus· 
teee at their annual meeting, a copy of which I have 
brought (and I can give you more copies), showing the 
great success that it has met with. Then under clause B 
we ha.ve the financial assistance of students. 

22,388. Also to the extent of 50,0001. P-Also to the 
extent of 50,0001., or near by, and we have been able, 
until two yea.. ago, practically to pay the full alas. 
fees of every qualified student under our regulations, 
and frank him practically through his university course, 
except for matriculation and graduation lees. 

22,389. But only in regard to feea1-0nlyinregsrd 
to class fees. We have a cla.use allowing us to make 
very exceptional provision for a. distinguished student 
who we might find could not get through without 
further assistance; but that was a. precedent which was 
rather & d811gerous one, and we have only acted upon it 
a small number of times. Perhaps with that preliminary 
I might refer to the regulation •. 

22,390. If you please P-The regulations whioh we 
put down have heen gradually developed according to ex
perience-thet is my Appendix A.· The first and second 
of these regulations are quotations from the trust deed. 

22,391. I infer from the second of these regulations 
that the operation of the Trust is not strictly limited to 
poople of Scotch nationality P-No, it is not. 

22,892. An Englishman or an Irishman living two 
years in Soctland would be eligible P-Yes; indeed we 

• nde Appendi. XLVIII, 
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have Jews Armenians, Greeks, and many others under 
the Trust ';'ho happen to have been educated in Scottish 
schools. But it is particularly with regard to the third 
regulation that I would wish to speak at the moment. 
The trust deed leaves all questions of qualification to 
the final decision of the exeoutive committee. It is 
this power which I think has resulted in great educa
tional good to Scotland, because from the Jirat we have 
wished to raise the educational qualification as high as 
the school system of Scotland would allow. We found, 
for one thing. that under the universities' regulations 
the various faculties did not all require the same stan
dard of education. 

22,393. Do you mean the various faculties in the 
particular universities P-In the fow' u:rP.versities, be .. 
cause they are all the same 80 far as this is concerned. 

- 22,394. Am I to infer that a varying standard of 
education prevails in the four universities r-No, they 
are all the same; they are dominated by the joint board 
of examiners, but the facu.lty of medicine, for a certain 
rea.son~ demands a lower educational standard in Scot
land than the other faculties, the reason being that the 
Scottish universities, as I think Sir Donald MacAlister 
will admit, are not purely Scottish universities, but in
ternational universities, and especially in medicine in 
the schools of Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

22,395. Do you limit the term international to the 
three kingdoms P-No, it extends much further. I do 
not think in Edinburgh, and probably also in Glssgow, 
more than one half of the medical students are of Scoteh 
nationality. I think it is just a little I ... than half in 
Edinbur~h and perhaps B little more than half in 
G lssgow ~ but a great propol1lion of the medical 
studenta are not Scottish'studentsoratudents educated 
in Scotland; therefore, to have put the qualification of 
entrance to the faculty of medicine as high .. s it is in 
the other faculties in Scotland would have been 
probably too high a standard for those who had not 
been educated in Scotland, and would have allowed the -
other universities of Britain to undersell, as it were, 
the Scottish universities in the faculty of medicine by 
a much lower qualification. I believe for that reason 
the Commiasioners at the time allowed the medical 
preliminary eX8.lllination to be fixed at a distinctly 
lower school standard than that of the other faculties. 
But, 80 far 88 beneficiaries of the Carnegie Trust were 
concerned, it was quite obvious that we could not 
allow that to go on. We could not allow students 
who were getting by far the greatest share of the trust 
funds-because, of course, the medical student 
was going to coat fu.r more tha.n any science or arts 
student, not only on account of the superior length 
of time, namely, five or six years. that ·he was a.t ·the 
university, but on account of the higb fees per year
we could not allow them to take suoh a much larger 
share on a lower qualification; so that our Jirat change 
in the regulation which we brought on in the third or 
fourth year of our institution was that we would de
mand the same standard of all benaficiaries whether 
they were medical or otherwise, and we aocepted the 
standard of the Scottish leaving certificate or the 
standard of the arts and soience preliminary emm. 
inB.tioll8 of the Soottish universities which are of a 
fairly equal kind, Then we came to a great difficulty. 
We found that so long as we put these two types of 
examination on the Burne level, parents who were eager 
to push forward their boys and girls as quickly as 
pcosible were apt to take them away from our Scottish 
secondary schools where they developed slowly but surely, 
and tooend them to proprietary schools where they could 
be prepared moreqllicklyto pass an external examination. 

22,396. At these schools, of course, they could not 
get the I .. wing certificate P-They could not. 

22,397. But they might matriculate P-They can 
matriculate, because they can pass an external exam .. 
ination, BO that this fund ot Mr. Carnegie's waa 
becoming rather in the nature of a bribe held out to_ 
parents to take their boys nnd girls from the secondary 
aohoola, 88y at 15, or perbape 16, years of age, and give 
th.em!l' year at what w~ might 00.)] t,heae Ol'c,mming in .. 
stltutlOns (I am not USlDg the term In 8uydepreoiatory 
sense), and they would come inte the benefits of the 
Trust probably a year befOl'8 they would otherwise have 

done.- We thought that was not in the interests of 
nati6na.l education, nor ultima.tely in the interests of 
the individual boys and girls themselv~nd we there
-fore, four yea.. ago, put the regulation much in the 
form in 'which it is at present. 
. 22,398. Did you experience any opposition from 
the universities P-We have had some oriticism among 
tbe General Councils; but we have not heard frol" IIDY 
of the university courts which are the supreme govern
ing hodies of the universities The step that we took 
was, I think, a necessary one, and I ma.y state that the 
policy of the Trust in now demanding where possible 
from applicants the school leaving certificate rather 
than the external (so far as schools are ooncerned) 
university preliminary examination, is due primarily to 
the inherent inadequacy of a written examination in 
single subjects as a test of' capaoity, training and 
gen_1 fitness for university studies. 

22,399. That would be the entran"" examination P_ 
Yes, anyexi:erna.l exa.mina.tion, however well conduoted, 
It is excellently conducted. I was a member of the 
joint board as a Scottish professor on and off for 
10 years, and it is as well conducted a. any extel'nal 
examination oan be. -

22,400. That determined you te throw: the weight 
of your iniluence In favour of the leaving certificate 
examination P-When it was no injustice to the indi. 
vidual to enforce it. 

22,401. In order to reconcile the interests of the 
individual and the general interests of educa.tion it 
would require a very minute surveillance over the 
individual students P-That is so; that is why I have 
brought before the Commission Appendix B., which 
will show you exactly the minute way in which we 
have gone into the whole matter. But might I reserve 
that just for tile moment in order to complete what I 
have got on the notes here P 

22,402. If you pleaseP-The main reason for our 
making this development of our regulation is that it is 
carrying out the ideal which the Universities Com
missioners of 1889 had before them when instituting 
the present university preliminary.examination system. 
They could not enforce it then, and they said, on 
page 13 of their report (I have brought the report 
with me beca.use this is merely an extract from a most 
interesting oouple of pages in it): "We believe 
.. this to be the best arrangement that could be made 
H in the present condition of secondary education 
.. in Scotland. But we should think it far from 
" satisfactery if it were to be regarded as final and 
"permanent. The object of all such arrangements 
.. should be to secure that before he hegins his univer
u sity course a boy should have been for a certain 
.. number of ye .... nilder good and trained teaching. 
U This ca.nnot be secured by a mere examination, 
.. although an examination at the end of the school 
u course may be a very useful teet of his training. 
U We do not consider that either an entrance examina
II tion or a certificate which can be obtained iil single 
" subjects can be an adequate test of school training. 
II • • • The regulations we have framed may be 
.. usefully revised when good secondary schools have 
.. been made availa.ble throughout Scotland." We 
considered that the time had come for certainq some 
presaU1'e to be applied such as was in our power, in order 
te bring this idea.! more into effect, and I have here a 
table which shows the proportion of new beneficiaries 
entsring the four Scottish universities through theleav
ing oertificate aloue for the past two years. In 1911-12 
you will see the total \vas practically 75 per oent. of all 
our beneficiaries, and in ll112-13, owing to this regul .... 
tion becoming more and more known, it has risen to 
87'1 per cent., nearly 90 per cent., and the details are 
given in Appendix B.· 

22,403. Could you s"y, in order to olarify my mind, 
what is the age at wJ>.ioh boys and girls in Scotland, 
88 a rule, take the leaving oertificate examinationP-
18, sometimes 19-18 to 19; in exceptional cases you 
have aome taking it at 17. This inoreasingly high 
pt'roSlltaUge is all the more remarkable in that no 
applica.nt except one in very special circumstances-
there was one exceptionnl case-ba'J yet been refused -vid. Appe':di;ir.VIIC·-- .. -----.. 
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the benefits of the Trust on account of his DOt ha.ving 
obtained the leaving certificate. For inster'e, there· 
have heen a good many students who have applied to 
us at the age of 20 who have not completed their 
leaving certificate course; t.hey ha.ve got So number of 
their p ..... , but they had failed to get the full certi· 
fica.te. It wa9 ht.rdly worth while keeping a boy or 
prl at school any longer, so we allowed them to mo.ke 
up their deficiency in the leaving certificate passes at 
the preliminary examination. 

22,404. But do not you occasionally have to decide 
between a hoy with the leaving certifioate and a boy 
who h'loS not got it P-Thera is nothing competitive in 
the application. 

22,405. But I snppose you reserve to yourselves 
the discretion of giving the fees, in the case of two 
lloys or three boys who come before you, to one or the 
ot.her if you cannot give them to all \hree ?,~As a. 
matte-r of fact we have not found it necessary to refuse 
Rony application as yet i it is merely the putting forward 
of our regula.tion which has done this withol.\t· any 
undue pressure, One reason why we could not do that 
was that the regulation has only been out for four 
years i there was some slight ambiguity in its first 
framing. and we had to alter the wording of it, and I 
think the Sen .. te of the University of Glaagow showed 
us 80me 1)etter method of expressing our intention; 
hut the regulation in its essence has only been published 
for four years. Now supposing that four years ago 
the parents sent a boyar a girl away from the seoonduy 
school without knowing of this regulation, aad sent 
him or her somewhere else to get prepared for the pre~ 
liminary nniversity examination in Scotland, it would 
be 011viously unfair that we should exclude him 01' her 
at the present time on that account, 80 that the carry
ing out of the regulation haa had to be done as gently 
as possible; but even without any undue enforcement 
of it up to the present moment, which would have been 
a hardship on the individual-indeed, up till now 
without any enforcement at all-we have practically got 
90 per cent. of our applicants coming forward with this 
testimony of a s01md and thorough secondary education. 

22.406. Is that 90 per cent. of .. II those hoys who 
confol'm t'l regUlations 1 and 2 who present them
selvesP-Yes. 

22,407. Foreigners, of cOlirse, are excluded P-Yes i 
thcy·nra not within the Trust, unless, as we have seen, 
they hnve ·been in attendance at Scottish schools; and 
they cannot possibly be 90. 

22,408. And all lJoys .. nd girls enjoying the ad· 
yantages o1uuiversity education in Scotland will have 
come into the univel'8ity from the school with this 
lea-Vlug certificate?-Why I emphasise this is be
cause it seer.ns to me that the position of this Royal 
Commission in the matter is very much lik" what our 
position WIls. One way of stating it-it is a crude way 
01 stating it-would be that the State is the biggest 
education authority in the country; and from another 
point of view. the State is the biggest examining 
Ruthority in the country i and at present, so far as I 
can see l tho State conducts the one side of its opera
tiolls and the other side of its operations without any 
c_lnne~~tinn with each other. That is my point. 

22.409. And your policy was directed in Scotla.nd 
to ohviating t.hat P-Y es. It just occurred to me this 
morning to loo-k at Matthew Arnold's" Higher Schools 
and Universities in Germauy," which, as you know, was 
written in 1868, and thore I found the following two 
sentences: u That n. boy shall have been for a oertain 
.. numbel' of years under ~d training is what in 
U Prussia the State wallts to S60ure, and it uses the 
.. exa.mination t-est to help it to Becure this. We 
II leave his training to take ita chance, and we. put the 
.. examination test to a use for which it is quite in
n adequate, to try and make up for our neglect." 
That, .. I say. waa written in loS68, a.nd I feel that it 
is just about as true at the present time. Ms.y I go on 
now to unh'eraity education P 

22.410. If you pl ... e. You have now get ycurmon 
into the uuivel'8ity P-First of aU I may speak of the 
inftul>n;:e of our Trust upon the number of stn.dents, I 
am not quite B\ll"e that tllat is so important a matter 88 
many members of the publio think; they think that 

• (6)12300-E.v 01 ko 

th~ Oarnegie Trust has failed in Seotland beoa.use it 
has not doubled the num her of students in our Scottish 
universities. Indeed, that might, under certain circum
stances, have proved an unfortunate result. 

22,411. Because it has not increased the numbers} 
':""'Because it has not doubled the nmnllers. It has 
increased the numbers, I think, although it is difficult 
to say whethe\' other agencies have not also been at 
work. But the facts are these: the total number of 
ma.tricula.ted students at the four Scottish universities 
in 1900-1, that is, the year before the Carnegie Trust 
was founded, was 5,755; in 1910-11 (I am merely 
taking that year because it is the la.st for which we 
have published records), that is, in ten years, it haa 
increased to 7,188; and it is a curious fact that that is 
exactly 25 per cent. I may mention that those figures 
omit Dundee University College, as it is not included 
in the financial Parliamentary Returns; but this 
omission does not affect the percentage of increase. It 
is difficult to say how fM this increase of 25 per cent. 
is due to the Trust. There are various things tha.t have 
happened within the ten yeaTS that may have increased 
the number of students at the universities. There 
has been the new scheme of training teachers which 
has brought a greater number of the teaching pro
fession within university wa.lls, and that may have had 
something to do with the inorease. On the other hand, 
it may be that the numbers in the universities wOllld 
have fallen oft but for the Carnegie Trust---<>ne can 
neVel' tell exactly with regard to numbers, and it does 
not very much matter, I think-but it is very in
teresting to note that the increase is mainly, if not 
entirely, in the fa.culties of arts and science. H you 
will tw'n for Il. moment to Appendix C. (which I have 
got out very hurriedly for the purpOBcs of the Com
mission), you will Bee that it shows the numbers in the 
various uniVel'Bities of Scotland; they are put in the 
order of their age or seniority--St. Andrews, Glasgow, 
Aberdeen, and Edinburgh, and if you compare the 
first three years, 1899, 1900, 1901, a.nd 1901-2 with 
1910-11, you will find that the inor .... in arts i. 
very great, and the increase in science also is ver3 
great, but not so much in medicine; indeed, with the 
exception of St. Andl'ews and partly of Glll8gow, you 
will find that there has been no appreciable mcrease in 
medicine at a.ll; on the contrary, in Aberdeen it has 

. gone down rat.her than Ul), and in Edinburgh it is 
stationary i so tha-t it is in arts and science that the 
inc\-ease in the number of students in the Scottish 
universities has taken place. Of course, when we think 
of the large proportion of foreigners-non-Scottish 
students-in the faculty of medicine, that is partly 
explanatory of this fact. 

22,412. It is rather soon, I admit, because your 
scheme has been in operation for such a short time, but 
are there any indications of the Sllccess in life of the 
young men who have entered the universities by means 
of the leaving certificate i is there any proof that they 
have been more successful in life than those whb 
entered in other ways ?-I am afraid I can hardly give 
statistics for that at the present moment. 

22,413. After-all, that is the criterion, is it not P
Yea, but if YOll mean are thCl'e indications ot the 
success in life later of students who have heen Carnegie 
students a.t the university, there are very many indica
tions, and more especially when they come in and 
follow through with our research scheme. 

22,414. That points in the direction I waa asking 
about P-I think it is impcrtant to note further tbat in 
accordance with tbe hope expressed by Mr. Carnegie 
in his letter to Lord Elgin in founding the Trnst, the 
trustees have avoided up to now the invidious task of 
inquiring into the oircumstances of each oandidate, 
The only qualifications tha.t are demanded are these 
Bet down in the three regulations I have already 
spcken of. But I thought it worth while (and this 

• ag .. in has been hastily done) tc bring before you cer. 
tain statistics under Appendix D· regarding tbe occupa
tions of parents ot the entrants to the Trust for the 
winter sessions 1908-9 and 1912-13 respectively i 
those years were ohosen at ra.ndom~ and they are 

• Vide Appendiz ltLVIIL 
B 
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evidence I think of the social classes from which the but, on the other hand, I would submit that the lists 
beneficiaries are drawn. You see at a. glance over this of the occupllrtidns of the pa.rents, which I have pre~ 
list the professions or businesses of the parents of sented to you, shows that the Trust has been successful 
a.ll new' beneficiaries in these two years respectively. in assisting the classes of our Scottish pOpula.tiOD for 

. And I have given here everyone; it is not a. selection; which its benefits were intended. 
you have in every case the social cl .... noted of the 22,425. (Ohairmmn.) Will you continue P-My next 
parent. of every beneficiary who entered during these point is with regard to the further regulations, which 
two years. I need not go over them, but I think tbey you will see in Appendix A, and which we I"id d ...... in 
show that the Trust has really helped the classes that order to see that a beneficia .. y after he had got the 
it was a.iming at. ' . benefits of the Trust made 8. proper use of them. 

22,415. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) Can you tell us Regulations 4 to 8 regard. the university studies of 
-wha.t percentage of the students of the universities beneficiaries, a.nd these ha.ve undoubtedly had some 
are not beneficiaries P-I can tell you that percent- inJiuence upon their university work and probably 
age, but if you ask me the percentage of those who are raised the proportion of students who a.re successful in 
not ·beneficiaries to those who might bave, if they had taking a degree. There has, &8 Sir Donald knOWB, been 
applied, been beneficiaries I cannot tell you, except in a little friction at times between tbe university authori
the case of one university which has got statistics ti .. and the Oarnegie Trust, because this inquiry as to 
where, I think, it would roughly be found that 80 to our beneficiaries, this attempt of the Trust to take a 
90 per oent. of those who were eligible are beneficiaries. position in loco parentis of the beneficiaries, led to our 

(Ohairman.) That was not exactly what Mr. Graham inquiry being prohably sometimes misunderstood for 
Wallas asked you. interfering in the education arrangements and adminis-

22,416. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) No, what I have in tration of the universities themselves; you can qnite 
my mind is this: There are certa.in classes; take the see how that might occur. For instance, one of our 
class of landowners, or rentiers, who do not appear regulations is that if a student has had two opportuni
here, I suppose, because they have not applied for bene- ties of passing the degree examination and has failed 
factions P-Perhaps Sir Donald MltcAlister knows more to pass it by that time, he goes off, he becomes ineligible 
about it than I do. I only come across tho.e who are for further payment of fees till the regulation Is com
beneficiaries, except for my experience as a professor plied with. Now that, in the opinion of the Trust, is &. 

lor ten years in a. Scottish university before, but, I very proper regulation.; still there were cases where 
should say that, as a whole, the upper classes in Scot- complaints were made, a..nd particular circumstances 
land send their sons to Oxford or Cambridge, if tbey had to be inquired into. I think that probably these 
can afford it, except in medicine, and probably in regulations will be considerably modified (I speak in the 
engineering. I should sa.y that in Glasgow, between presence of Sir Donald MaeAlister, who is on t.he Execu
the university and the g .... t Royal Technical College, tive Committee of tbe Carnegie Trust at. the present 
yon have an engineering scbool that nothing in the moment) on account of tbe fact that the universities 
world can surpass i in that case, no doubt, a Bon of a have now not only appointed advisers of studies in 
Glasgow man would go there if he was going to be an their various departments, but have also adopted in 
engineer; and also in medioine in Edinburgh or GI&s.. most faculties an inclusive fee which will obviate our 
gow, whicb have European reputations, the same; but - payment of individual class fees, and will leave the 
in arts and pure science, I think, for the sake- of the supervision of our beneficiaries entirely in their own 
social life, and other reasons, a parent wbo can afford hands. But I now cometothe most remarkable elTeet
it would send his Bon to Oxford or Cambridge. and, in my opinion at any rate, the Trust can claim. 

22,417. (Ohairman.) You sbow at the bottom of it in g_~ measure-and that is the increase in the 
Append;"; 0, against the ye8r 1910-11, in Edinburgh, number of honours degrees in arts, wbich is the only 
under the faculty of art., 1,287 students; what per- faculty in which honours degrees aredifierentiated, and 
centage of these would be beneficiaries and how many al80 the remarkable inc ....... in the number of degrees 
would not P-I have not got it by me, but I should say in science. There is only one undergraduate degi-ee in 
probably about two-thirds in arts are beneficiaries. science, that is the B.Sc., but it is to be regarded as 

22,418. Would the same rule obtain in the other an honours degree. Now, if you look at Appendix C, 
three universities P-Yes, I think so. in which I gave the number of students, you will see if 

22,419. (Sir Donald MacAU.ter.) A table has been you tske .. honours," which is the second column under 
prepared showing that P-Yes, I could show it you. arts in St. Andrews, it h ... risen from 16, 12, and 13 to 

22,420. It is not quite the same in all four univer- 20, 15, and 54 . 
• iti .. P-No. As I say, I cannot get what is an impor- 22,426. That is students who have tsken honours in 
tsnt factor in such a percentage, how many of these arts P-Ye., those who have taken honours during 
are eligible, because the statistics are not to be had to those y ...... , and it refers hack to four or five y ...... 
gnide me. while they have been students. Then in Glasgow it has 

22.421. To a.void 8 possible misconception, would risen from 23 to 49; in Aberdeen from 25 to 34; and 
you tellu. what the percentage of eligible candidateA is in Edinburgh from 26 to 58. And the numbe ... in 
to the proportion of beneficiaries. I think you have science are even more remarkable, in St. Andrews from 
thatp-I have only got it in one university. ,8 to 16, in Glasgow from 24 to 82, in Aberdeen from 

22,422. You can teU us, not the name of the nniver- 12 to 31, and in Edinburgh from 24 to 61, which is a 
lity. perhaps, but what the proportion is in its oose, greater proportion than the increase in the number of 
because it is prohably not very dilTerent in the other students. Tbere is no doubt that in many ways the 
universities P-I may say that it is in the University of Trust bas helped to that, it has helped financially by 
St. Andrews, because that being a sma.ller university ena.bling students to stay one year or perh&ps two 
they a.re able to give us inlormation which it would be years longer at the university, and it has also enabled 
im~o.sible for othe ... to give, &8 they have regarding all them no doubt by keeping up the standard of entrants 
their students, where they were born, and everything to the university and the standard of work during a 
about them, .so that we know whether they would be in man's first years in the 1¥1iversity. I think, therefore, 
!"Iy way entitled to the benefit of the Trust. As I ."y, the Trust can claim a good deal in these statistics. 
In the year 1911-12 the number of student. eligible for 22,427. On th .. t point, the increase in the number of 
payment of class .fe~s at St. Andre .... W&8 347, and the men tsking honours with their degrees imposes an addi
number of benefiolanes was 312. tioual oharge upon the fund P-Certainly, which we are 

22,42~. (O?airman.) In arts alone P-No, in the very glad to find imposed. 
whole nmve~lty. The percentage of students, who 22,428. Your fund"is of limited amountP-Yes. 
we~e Oal'\legle students! t.:> those who were eligible, is" 22,429. Consequently, does it not follow that you 
8991 per (IOnt. i th~t I. In 1911-12. In 1904"'; we are able to help fewer people if more of them take 
made th,e •• me m~lIlry, and gut 93·53 per cent., and in honours P-Tbat would be so, and that is probably one 
1907-8 It WI\8 ~4·77 per cent. . re880n why we are not able now to pay the whole cl .... 

22,~24. (Sor Donald Ma.Ah.t .... ) .Would your· in- f ... al wo were at the beginning. There are other 
formatlon fJ~ggest that t11ll.~ prOp?rtlOD WIIoB higher or reasons. The universities, with the increase in then: 
lower than m the other un,ve ... ,t,es P-I cannot say; organisation, betterment of their education, increased 
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number of olasses, and 110 OD, have had to mae their 
class ieee 1:<> some extent, and that has led 1:<> our being 
a little ohort of funds. 

22,<180. Have you been brought face to face with 
the consideration of this question: that, your fund being 
limited, it is better for you to pay for honours degrees 
than 1:<> opend the money in the ... ·lier stages P-W. 
have ~ to face the finanoial question because we 
were bankrupt last year. By bankrupt I mean that 
we had spent UDder cla.use B a.bout 700l., I think, more 
tban we had. Of course, it was merely debited to the 
next year's income, but at the same time it coold not 
go on; and therefore, instea.d of the payment of separate 
clasa fees, we have had to frame a method of assistance 
to students in definite sums, inclueive grants, according 
to the faculty in which they were otudying. We give 
9Z. a. year to every arts beneficia.ry, 12l. a. yea.r- to every 
science student, and 15l. a year to every medica.l student j 
a.nd if he is an honours student in arts we give him 
that for four years, and he therefore gets 36Z. instead of 
271. and so on; we do that now, and it is working quite 
satisfactorily. 

22.431. I only wanted to know whether it did work 
itself out in that way, and whether you had it under 
consideration P-Yea. 

22.432. Will you go on P-My next and last point 
rega.rding the Carnegie Trust is advanced study and 
research. That comes, as I have a.lready explained, 
under the other part of our income, clause A, out of 
the 50,000/. of that; but the reoearoh scheme of the 
Trust being an assistance to our beneficia.ries at a 
further 8t8.b~, I ma.y also sa.y a word upon it. The 
assistance offet'ed is of three kinds: scholarships 
fellowships, and gt'8oD.ts in order, so far as possible, to 
reach all elasses of workers, from students who have 
just g:raduated, to graduat .. who have already entered 
upon professional careers. Selection is made, not by 
competitive examination-I may say that the executive 
committee aloe quite unanimous as to the inadequaoy of 
any competitive examination being useful in this re
spect-but for fellowships on the merits of original work 
already published (they must have done some piece of 
work) and for scholarships on the evidence of experts, 
usually their own professors, regarding the applicants' 
special fitness for the work proposed. Instead of 
separate allotments to individual universities a. common 
seheme was established for all the four universities, the 
administration of which is retained in the committee's 
own hands; the four in a way come into the one scheme 
and compete against each other, although the competi. 
tion of course is not of university against university. 
FinaJIy, no fixed number of foundations, nor even a. 
definite total sum, is assigned to anyone year. In short, 
the aim of the scheme is, within the limits of the trust 
deed, to discover, and if at all possible to supply, the 
demand for assistance in higher study and research 
throughout Scotland. This, I think, has been extremely 
Buccessful, and, a.a I have already said, I have brought 
the detailed report of the experts for the fu .. t five years 
of it in order to show what has been done. Our method 
is that when the applications oome in they are indexed 
and catalogued and so on, and sent to three expert 
advisers of the Trust i one medical expert, one physical 
soience and ohemistry expert, and the other a literary, 
histo-rioal, and economics expert; he O&DDot be an expert 
in all three, but he knows sufficient to make an estimate 
of the recommendations and qualifications of the can
didates. Reports are sent in by these three experts. 
Then the representatives of the four univ61'Sities meet 
-not only the two who hap~'to be on the exeoutive 
oommittee, but the other two also-a.nd discuss the 
experts' reports and criticise the c80Jldidates from theil' 
owu universities as well as from the other wliversities, 
and make out a preliminary selection list. They then 
report to the advisory commit~ on l"eBe&l"Oh, which 
takes illto acoOlmt their report of' the qualifications 
or the candidlltes, but also takes into account, for 
the committee, the finanoia.l side of the question; but 
I may say that ouch has been the care with which the 
selection haa been made that we have never had, since 
we have started. to refuse a recommendation from this 
advisory committee on a.ooount of finance i we have 
always managed to meat the coot of the whole ooheme. 

(Cha';"""",.) I think that is a very clear exposition 
and I have no more questions to ask you. Unless yon 
wish to ma.ke any further remarks in what I may call 
your examination in ohief, I will ask Sir Donald 
MacAlister to question you. . . 

22.483. (Bir DonaldMM.A.li.t .... ) Our objeot here, as 
you are awal'e, is to ascertain whether in Scotland, of 
'whioh we ha.ve alrea.dy had a certain amount of evidence, 
the opportunities of studenta of all classes to obtain a 
university education may be regarded as approximately 
satisfactory. I think you have shown, and it :is yoW' 
objeot to show, that the operations of the Ca.rnegie 
Trust have facilitated, at least, the attainment by 
Scottish students of all ,J.a.sses of 1\ university eduoa. .. 
tion P-That is so. 

22,434. Would you tell us how, during the couroe 
of the last ten ye&1's, seoondal'y ed,uoation has adva.n.ced 
in Scotland, whethel' owing to the operations of the 
Oarnegie Trust or otbel'Wise. Do you know anything 
about the increase in the number of opportunities 
for secondary eduea.tion tha.t have taken place in the 
laot ten year. ?-I do not know it directly, but the 
statistics I have given with regal.'d to the proportion of 
leaving certificates show that it has been more and 
mOl'e taken advantage of. 

22,435. Do you mean 1:<> suggest what the Commio· 
SiOnel'8 of 1889 spoke of: U The regulations we have 
.. framed may be usefully revised when good seoondary 
.. sohools have been made a.vailable throughout Scot
II land" P As the result of youI' operations, are you of 
opinion that now good secondary schools ha.ve been 
made available thl"Oughout Scotland P-I think so, and 
I think that io proved by the 90 per cent. of leaving 
certificate qualifications fOl' the Trust which I have 
given. 

22,436. Could you give now or could you provide the 
Commission with any indication of the distribution of 
1hat secondary school provision throughout Scot~nd P 
We have been told that in some places it is very effeo
tive, and in other places it is not. Do you know the 
plaoes where your beneficiaries come from, who have 
qualified by seconda.ry schoolleaving certificates, S08S to 
illustrate their distribution over the country P-I could 
not give details on the matter, but I think I know gener .. 
ally what the policy of the Education Department h .. 
been in this matter. Ito policy haa been 1:<> give in the 
oountry, besides the former secondary schools, certain 
other secondary education centres, al many as the 
finances would allow of, but-and here I think it haa 
done rightly-it has been very careful to do it only 
where it could do it propel·ly. I mean that there is 
no use in ca.1ling a thing a seoond&1'y school that is not 
a seoondary school. To make a secondary school costs 
the nation a good deal of money both from looa.1 rates 
and from the oentral government, and I think that 
gl·ea.t oare has been taken to see that any school that 
got the Dame of a secondary school was really worthy 
of the name. The standard now in Scotland is fixed. 
I do not say that the. whole work has been done; there 
al'e very many places in Scotland that aJ.'e inaccessible 
for secondary schools, and there always will be i the 
n~tion cannot plant a. secondw'Y school in eveJ.·Y parish 
in Sootland. But the standard is there. I mean that 
an element&·y or higher grade school has been made a 
secondary sohool in as many centres as has been fonnd 
possible, and I think what is required still to link up 
the elementary schools of Scotland with the highel' 
grade and secondary schools would be probably, as 
fina.noes again would allow, to get a certain secondary 
superstructure upon the elementary schools that 81'e 

too fal' away from the seconda.ry centres) so that it 
might delay for a. year 01' two the necessity for sending 
these better pupils to the secondary centres. But that 
i. a detail which will oome gradually with the possibili. 
ties of finanoe. A seoond necessity, I think, will be to 
found in these seoond8J.·Y centres, where req,lired, hostels. 
There has been one hostel in Dumfries founded by the 
late Mr. MoKie, of Dumfriea, and it haa been a great 
sucoess--the applioa.tions to get into that hostel are far 
in excess of the possibilities of the house. I think if 
more centres of that kind were established. say in Oban 
and elsewhe1'6. so as to bring in any of the better pupils 
in far outlying diatticts whe,.., it was impossible to have 

B2 
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secondary centres, that would be a great linking up, 
and I should .ay that, on the whole, if these two very 
slight developments wet'e inetitu~ed, we would have 
affairs as complete as could be desU'ed. 

22,437. You think that by these additions to the 
present systein, by the erection of secondary departments 
in certain pt'imary schools where there are no secondary 
depat·tments at present, and by the provision of residential 
hostels for boys from primary schools who could not 
othen';se attend ?-And also from secondary schools--

22,438. --If that were done we would be able to say 
that, under the opera tion of the Scottish Education 
Department and the Carnegie Trust, no boy or girl of 
merit need miss a university education in Scotland r-I 
believe so. 'I would also add by means of· county 
council scholsrships. 

22,439. You have informed the Commission that the 
preliminary ex&mmation in a given faculty was the same 
in all four universities. Is that strictly the case, having 
regard to. the dDferent regulations in the four univer
sities for graduation ?-That is a point with which I 
did not know whether it was worth while to trouble the 
CommiSBion; hut it has been a difficulty with us. One 
of the reasons why we preferred the leaving certificate 
examination is that th~ preliminary examination 
consists of two things; it consists of a matriculation 
examination which enables a boy or girl to enter the 
lwiversity, and it is also a. preliminary examination to 
certain classes which he or she desires to take. The 
result of this is that the preliminary examination 
passed may not include a au bject such as Latin, which 
he or she finds to be a necessary part of the graduating 
course later j therefore the student is left with a school 
subject .till to complete while taking his university 
education before he can qualify for entrance to the 
Latin clses. That was a b'l'e&t trouble with us on the 
Carneboie Trust, and we ultimately decided that the 
student should give, D8 we put it here, .. evidence of 
.. such preliminary ed.uca.tion as is required by the·
•• universities fur their I'espective graduating curricula" 
-in other words, we did not want them to come to the 
university until they had cleared off all their school 
work. 

. 22,440. W 88 that another reason for pl-eferring, 
where it could be obtained, the leaving certificate instead 
of the varying preliminary university examinations?
'fut is BO. 

22,441. CoUld you 'tell us whether any beginning 
h... been made by beneficiaries of the Carnegie Trost 
towards the repayment of what has been advaneed to 
them, by way of ilIustmting the point that was put 
by the Chainnan 88 to the 8ulJsequent success of your 
beneficiaries. In 10 years, of COUI"Se. not many would 
be in a position to do so, but hus a beginning been 
made P-A very good begiJWing hus )>een made, and not 
only in repayment but in the interesting letters that 
acoompany it. It has been very gratifying not only to 
the 'l'rust ... but to Mr. Carnegie. We send the letters 
to Mr. Carnegie when we get them, aDd he is very inter
ested to see the excellent results; on the other hand, we 
cannot expect, of course, that any great proportion of 
the beneficiaries will succeed ultimately in getting such 
positions 88 will enable them to contrihute very much 
to what h .. been done, but at the same time those who 
ha.ve already, within the last 10 yeal'8, got into positions 
of in~ependence have returned in many oases the whole, 
and In other oases proportions, of the financiaJ. Dssist
Rnce that has been given them. 

~2,442. (Mi .. Haldane.) Can you tell me what pro
portIOn of women have applied to have their fees paidP 
-The proportion is certainly very great. In tbe various 
universities it is different. I think, probably, more 
women apply f,'Om St. Andrews, say, than men, and of 
course, the scheme by whioh the teachers come for a 
UDiversity tmining has increased the number of women 
very considerably, 

2~,~. Do they also enter by the leaving.certificRte 
e%llmlBl .. tJOD P-Y ea, exactly in the same conditions. 

22,~. The number of private students among 
Women lB almost, negligible. is it not, who do not come 
from ,tbe Bchol,l. P-Yes, prlWtically. 

22,445. Women, I understn.ml, are also entitll'd to 
the scholarships and fellowships ~--Ye •. 

22,446. Do they take themP-Y ... 
22,447. Can you tell me in whatnumbersP-Icould 

get the statistics for you, but I eaDnot tell you off· 
hand what the numbers are, because, really, we do not 
consider the sex in regal'ding the application. In 
biology and medicine there are quite a number, and 
I am not quite S11re that that is a good sign in medicine. 
I think that anum ber of women have become medical 
students either without knowing whether they would 
like the practice of medicine when they graduated, or, 
perhaps finding that they did not get a practice of 
medicine when they have graduated; but I find a con
siderable number of medical students now coming up 
88 scholars and fellows in medical research. From 
certain talks I have had with them it would almost 
Beem 1;hat their bent was Dot so much the practice of 
medicine but scientific research; but whether they take 
the scientific re .. arch because they have found that 
they could not get on 88 women doctors or not I am 
not quite sure. 

22,448. I wanted to know whether you considered 
the mode of appointment a. satisfactory one. You do 
not appoint, I understand from what you s"y, by exam
ination P-Not at all. 

22,449. Do you consider that method of appoint
ment satisfactory P-I think the method of purely 
competitive examination is most unsatisfactory, and 
I am glad to ha.ve the opportunity of saying what 
r forgot to say hefore, that witb regard to our scholsrs 
we ha.ve made, no doubt, one or two mistakes but only 
one.01· two, but with regard to our fellows we ha.ve 
never ma.de any mistake at all; in the choice of our 
fellowships there has not been one failure in the whole 
of our research scheme in the e!'l:perience of the last 
nine years. 

22,450. From your experience of women students, 
supposing that some of the higher posts in the Civil 
Service were open to women, would you consider that the 
women students in the Scottish univel'Sities could suit
ably fill those posts P-I should think BO. You mean 
among om' students and those engaged in research 
work. One would need, of <!OUl'S6, to know what 
department was indicated. 

22,451. (COOi""""",) Is that answer given in regard 
to the intellectual qualities of the women, or with refer .. 
ence to wider aspects of' their activity?-It was rather 
given with reference to the intellectual qualities of the 
women. .As to the suitability of places for women in 
certain departmente of the State Ihave nothing to say, 
I have no experience. 

22,452. (Mis. Haldan •. ) As regards the 'leaving 
certificate, I gather that you consider that the benefit 
of it is that YOI1 avoid what is popularly known as 
cramming P-Yes. . 

22,453. By having inspection along with examina~ 
tion P-That might be a short Btatement of it. I think 
the benefits extend much more widely than that. 

22,454. You rega.rd it as showing training ?-Yes, I 
regard it as evidence of training whioh, as I indicated 
before, an external examination can never be. 

22,455. A set book external examination cannot 
fulfil those conditionBP-No. If I might ... y just one 
word more on tho t, I would say tha.t, with rega.rd to the 
State appointments, Goverument appointments, I 
should expect that the Goverment would, at any rate, 
look to the education that they provide as a means of 
tl'aining for those appointments. I consider that the 
present system of Civil Servioe external examination 
deliberately goes past the door of the very sohools uPon 
which we are spending V'illions and enooumges P''O
prietary institutions, which I have no wish to under
estimate, but if these propdetary institutions are as 
good educational instl'umenta as schools, why does the 
nation spend its millions on schools P 

22,456. (Chairman.) Does tbat apply to all olasses of 
examinations, for iDstaa.ce to the Class L examination j 
will your remark be Bpplios.ble to thet P-It does not 
a.pply to that for this reason, that that exsmination 
is of suoh a kind that although the candidates may go 
to orammers in the end, and may do so rightly, they 
8re going after they have got 8 BOund and efficient 
training in seoondary schools and universities. n 
there wa,. such an arrangement as this: that for the 
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• 
lower posts in the Civil Service what we call in Scot· 
1a.nd the intermediate certificate, to b<l got at the 
age of 16 at the completion of 8. general secondary 
education, were taken, and they had to q\lalify 
for the competitive examination by first passing this 
intermediate certificate examinat.i(QJ, thell that would 
do away with 8. great dea.l of the evil effects of cram· 
ming. I would Dot so much object to their going 
for three months to get their memories brushed up 
by the crammers; I think there is something to be 
said for the cra.mmer. but it must be cramming on the 
top of a sound training. 

22,457. Your Buggestion, excellent as it is for Scot
land, would not be applicable to a country that does 
not allow of such leaving or intermediate certificates 
&8 yon have r-My answeris: Whynotsupplyitr That 
is what I have been trying to get the English Boal·d 
of Education to do for the last 10 years. . 

22,458. The English Board of Education has its 
limitations we find P-It has got its difficulties. 

22,459. (Mis. HaldaM.) I was just going to ask you 
whether you considered that these national examina.~ 
tiona might not be used in connection with Civil Service 
appointments P-Yea, I should agree. "'I am following 
really the lines of much of my evidence before the 
Oonsultative Committee to which I have referred in my 
precis. All through their report. you may remember, 
they suggested an examinatiun. whatever YOIl call it, at 
the age of 16, and " higher at the age of 18 or 19. I 
take the age of 16 as yonr first qualifying grade. I 
wob.ld have those who had qualified under that be certi
ficated or selected; then up to the age of 18, two years 
might be spent in a little more specilisatioD, Borne for 
going to the university, specialising for arts, some going 
in for science. speoialising for the science school, and . 
some for medicine. I would use the bighet" grade exam
ination o.a qualifying for competition or sele-ction for 
higher posta. Then you come to the univel'8ities, and 
you have honours men and others in the universities. 
These would then have qllalified themselves forseleotion 
for the first cl .... posts. Cramming on the top of any 
of these three trainings is not so objectionable, but 
cramming 88 a. substitute for training is vdJat we 
object to. 

22,460. I have been told by a teaoher that she had 
hardly any breakdowns in health in preparing girls for 
the leaving certificate, but had had a good many break
downs in preparing them for other external examina
tions; have you had any experienoe of thatP-Yes, we 
have had great experience of overwork of this kind. espe
oially in the case of students in training. I think I might 
quote one other sentence from that somewhat rema.rkable 
page or two of the Scottish University Commission on 
preliminary examinations. They say on page xiv.: .. It 
.. ought not therefore," that is, this preliminary ex
amination, however done. .. to exact from candida.tes 
.. who have been reaaonably well taught any speoial 
u preparation or effort, but 'ought to be suah as a 
II I scholar of f.air ability and proper diligence may at 
U I the end of his school COUl'se come to with a quiet 
U • mind, and without a painful preparatory effort tend
U I ing to relaxation and torpor as soon as the effort is 
.. , over.''' That quotation is specia.lly remarkable, be
cause it is from the very sa.me passage as the other whioh 
1 took from Matthew Arnold's u Higher Schools and 
Universities in Germany" ; but it is not his either, it is 
in quotation mal'ks in Ma.tthew Arnold without saying 
where it comes from. My opinion is that it is a. trans
lation of the German document from which he was 
quoting explaining the mejjhod of the .Abii"";en!,,,,
Ealamm and ita purpose. 

22,461. (Ollairman.) That commends iteelf gene
rally to your oommon sense and your acceptance P
Surely. 

22,462. (M'" Haldane.) And you find that it is 
generally approved by teach .... P-Yes, by teachers 
most 88suredly. 1 have brought here, just simply be
-ca.use 1 came across them in looking for what I could 
'88.y. two copies of. the School World, for Deoember 
1912 and January 1913, both of them with articles on 
the system of school leaving certificates with speoia.1 
ref<!renoe to Soothmd, and both of them by secondary 
.ohool teaohers of standing in Sootland, and they give 

a very clear and excellent acobunt of the whole system. 
I might refer the Commission to these. Then I do not 
know tha.t there is any use in referring-you must have 
it yourselves-to the circular from the -Education De
partment (Scotland) explaining tbe leaving certifioate 
examina.tion. I remember that when I was giving 
evidence before the Consultative Committee, advocating 
a. national system such. as we have in Scotland, it was 
said that in England tliey could not do it because of 
its size; 1 think England is supposed to have eleven 
times the population of Scotland. I do not see that 
tha.t, with pl'oper organisatioD, is any argument against 
such a system. I think it could be done. 

22,463. (Ol.airman.) So far as the mere area of 
country is concerned I agree with yon; I do not think 
that has been put before us as an insuperable objeotion. 
The greatest diffioulty is in the unevenness of the oa.pa
city of the teaehers; you might ha.ve a leaving cer
tificate on your plan which might be suitable for 
a certain area, but would be either too high or too 
low in character fqr a. neighbouring areaP-It is 
astonishing, my Lord, how putting up a standal'd will 
effect a reform. I remember that over 20 years ago when 
the commissioners all of a. heap set up this preliminary 
education standard for the Scottish' universities (be
ca.use we were worse than England then-there was no 
entrance standard for the lmiversities at aU), there was 
a. great outcry about its being too high, and so on, but 
there it was, and it has been the compelling force 
that has raised secondary education in Scotland. 
Until you set np a. standard YOll never get the result. 
My feeling is that it is the institution of such a thing 
that must I,. the first step. 

22,464. Who appoints the teachers in Scotland P
The school board. 

22,465. In e.lCh district?-Yesj Scotland is more 
cnt up into districts. 

22,466. Has the school 1)00.00 in Scotland laid down 
that its teachers before appointment shall have any 
special qualification-shall have passed through a 
training school for instance P-The department does 
that now. 

22,467. Does it insist upon it ?-Yes, the depart
ment insists that any teacher to teach a.ny special 
subjeot must have gone through a certain cow·se. 

22,468. Does the department in Scotland insist that 
the chief teacher in So secondal'Y school shall have 
certain qualifications P-I think so. 

22,469. Do they go beyond the local authority then 
in the appointment of teachers P-They have practically 
a registration system, and, of course, the school board 
must take their teachers from those who are registered. 

22.470. (Miss Haldane.) Do you consider that the 
system of advertising successes which is canied out so 
much by those who go in for special preparation and 
also by private schoolmasters is apt to have a de~ 
leterious effect P-Very much so. I referred to that 
especially before the Consultative Committee. I think 
it is being done less now than it was. In faot, no 
institution can claim the whole oredit of its successes. 
You hear of Oxford and Cambridge men for example 
being superior to others. It is not necessarily nor en
tirely Oxford and Cambridge th.t make them so, but 
partly because. as a. rule, the best men go. there-that 
is the point. In like manner the splendid secondary 
schools in Edinburgh get the good material, and 
therefol'e. of course, they get the excellent results 
in bursary lists, and 80 on. 

22,471. Do you consider that the age of le.aving 
school in Scotland is a satisfactory one P-l think so 
on the whole. It is not a question I really have gone 
into very minutely. 1 have discussed i~ wit~ .a nllmb61' 
of eduoational people, principals of uDlversltles a~d so 
on, a.nd if it is to be an earliet' age, then t~e umve~
sities must give secondary training-th.at 18 ~ha.t. It 

comes to. A boy or a girl cannot wsb ordinanly 
his or her secondary training before the age of 18, Rnd 
if you are going to have them leave at 16, as they 
certainly did in Scotland 40 years ago, then yon must 
put on a secondary department to the univ~ity. ~n 
Germany they do their secondary edllootlon all 10 

school' in America. they have 0. different arrangf'ment, 
becaus~ they have what they call a. college, which is a. 
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buffer between the seconda.ry school and the university. 
and it is hard to say what it represents on our 
standards. but I .hould say that on the whole it i. 
half and half. 

22,472. Do you know the proporti'.:n cf university 
students tothe population of Scotland P-I am not sure. 
but oil the other hand that would be rather u.el.... I 
think. for .tatistical purpoaes on account of the large 
nnmber •• ay half of the medical faculty of Edinburgh 
and Glasgow. that have nothing to do with Scotland 
at all. 

22.473. (Mr. Shipley.) Do you pay the money direct 
to the student P-We pay it by voucher. 

22.474. To the .tudent himself P-Yes.· 
22.475. Not to the university P-He giv .. it to the 

university. and we pay the university in cheqnes of 
thousands when they Bend back the :vouchers. 

22.476. Are the stndent. asked. or i. a hint given to 
them. that if they can th.y onght to repay the bene· 
faction P-We send them Mr. Carnegie's leUer. Mr. 
Carnegie has indicated that the. tru.t deed ttllow. of 
th.ir taking advantage of that privilege. 

22.477. Do YO" think that thi.li.t of employment. 
and professions that you ha.ve given us differs materie 
ally from a. similar list th.o.t might lune boon drawn up 
15 yea.rs ago; did yon not then have people coming from 
very ronc~h the same class ?-Yes, except that there is evi
dence that we are reaching many who could not have 
come hefol'e without. 

22.478. Did you say that you eould take a deg,... in 
a S~ottish llni\'el"Bity without Latin P-YOll ca.n take a 
degree in science 'Without La'tin. 

22,479. Not in arts?-I think you (.8Jl. 
22.480. (Sir DO'II4ltl MacA/isler.) The preliminary 

examination requires Latin?-Y €S, but you do not need 
to continne the study of Latin at the university. But 
that. I think. is th .... me .. t Oxford and Cambridge. 

(Mr. Shipley.) C.rtainly. I thought you sa.id that 
you could take n degree without any Latin. 

(Sir Donal<! MacAli.ter.) Th. preliminary e ... mine.. 
tioD requires La.tin or Greek. 

22.481. (Mr. Shipley.) (To the Witu .... ) You said in 
anAwer to one of Miss Haldane's questions that YOll had 
had great experienl'eof.tudents breaking down; does that 
mean that a ('onsiderable number do break downoD taking 
the leavingoertifi<-'ate examination ?-No, Dot on the leav
ing certificate examination; we were talking there of the 
?vel'pressure of t?e ext.el'oal examination. cra.mming for 
It. I was referrIng rather to the breaking down espe
cially of girls by ov.rp ...... m .. that they had at the time 
when they were not only students at the university, 
but studentut ~h. training colle~. and .. ere doing two 
things at one tIme. We have had mnny instances of 
that. 

22.iS2. (Si·r Donald MacAl .. t .... ) But you have not 
had experience of breaking down under the leaving cer
tificate exnmination P-No. 

22.483. (Mr. Shipley.) Do many of these research 
Fello~8 take . B~rvice .under the Government and get 
po.ts ill the Cml SeI'VlCS P-I do not think they are on 
the way to it. beca.use I do not suppose there are Govern
meut services where their resea.rches are required.. Quite 
a nll~her of them have taken places in the Soudan 
and ,In t~e Colonies in in\'estibratioDs into rubber and 
tropICal dlseases where their seiE'ntific attainments in 
refojear(~h ~ve been usefu,,; hut when you talk of tho 
Home Servu'e, I do not thlDk t.hey are trained fl)r it. 

22 484. (M,·. Math •• <m.) I. there any provision in 
th. Trust for the univ.rsitie. of Scotland to be consulted 
on educational points which arise P-I think so. I do Dot 
know exactly the meaning of your question. 

22.485. What I mean is wh.ther in the terms of 
the ~~n8t, . there is any formal consultation of the .mi. 
versltl~8 'WIth regard to aotion that the Trust takes in 
e?-ucat.lOnalmatters P-There is. of COUl'8e. the representa
t~oD of the uni,:rsities on the Trust. The four univer
sity representatIves are all on the Trust. 

22.4HR .. That is what I wanted to know; there i. a 
representative of Moh tuUversity P-Yes there is & 

representative of each university aD the TI:llst and two 
of th~ representatives are always on the' executive 
commIttee. 

• 
22.487. How large i. the executive committes P-

Nine; two out of nine. 
22.488. I gather from what you say that the ch .... 

raot3l- of tho .tudenta and the cia .. from which th.y 
come have not b""n altered much by the Trust. that the 
difference has been.. rather in the increase of honours 
work. and the increase in prolonged .tudy and .. dV&llced 
.tudy P-And an increase of 25 per cent. in num!>v' •.• 

22.489. Thi •• of cour ••• is .. question which it i. 
very difficult to answer. but do you think thare is any 
ground for saying that the ind.pendence or self·reliancs 
of the Scottish student or hi. parent has been injured 
by the inatitution of the Tru.t p-It is very difficult to 
say. The parent. provided that he is in the clas. I have 
shown on the statistics is. or has been •• pending a good 
deal upon the education of his son or danghter before 
he asks us for our share. Apart from snch fees as 
.econdary .chools require. the boy or girl has been kept 
from wage·earning all these years. which i. a great 
.acrifice. and I think that the .mall financial assi.tance 
w. are abl. to give him ahould not be reg .. rded as 
breaking down the indepeadenc. of the individual who 
receives it. 

22.490. You' attach great importance.to selection. 
withont examination, for fellowships; d0 you think that 
.y.tem is applicable at all to the Civil S.rvice P-I . 
hardly know enongh about the Civil S.rvice problem of 
itaelf to .ay. I should perhaps answer the question 
like .. Scotchman by putting it the other way. and 
saying that we are convinced that competitive exami .. 
nation would be the worst method of .election for Ilnr 
purpose. 

(Mr. Matheson.) I do not want to in'ener. with 
your election of Fellows, I wanted your ad vice on 

- another subject. 
(Chairman.) You will pardon me if I seem hyper. 

critical. but that is not an answer to what Mr. Math.· 
.on asked you. You restricted it to .election for 

. fellowships. but his question was much wider. 
22.491. (Mr. Mathes .... ) I am thinking of Clas. L 

of the Civil Service. It has been .nggested that aelee· 
tion for that .hould be by record .and personal inter
view. ~d .0 forth; do you think that is a practicable 
scheme P-Well, it is the way in which a business man 
does it in his own business; but, of course. there are 
objections. political and otherwise. But what I indio 
cated formerly iu my evidence was that I did not 80 
much mind the oompetitive examina.tion if you have, 
first of all. a qualifying examination by which to limit 
your candidates for that further one to .nsure that it 
i. on the top of .omething real. 

22.492. Turuing for a moment to the lower exami· 
nations of the Civil Service. suppo.ing that you had 
two examinations below Class I. should you oay that 
the proper ages for those examinations, from an educa
tion point of vi.w. would be .om.whe ... about 16 to 17 
for the lower and 18 to 19t for the upper P-I think 
so; of course for precocity it might be a little below 16. 

22.493. Is not one reason why it is .. sy in Scotland 
to institute a uniform certificate .xaminaHon the fact 
that a much larg.r proportion of the school. there are 
immediately under the Board of Education P...,.l .np. 
pose that i •• 0 ... !though there are many .chool. in 
Scotland that are not under the Board of Education, 
but which have voluntarily come into the .ystem. 

22.494. But it is true. i. it not, that there is a 
greater v .... i.ty of .chools. 1 am .peaking now of 
efficient schools in this country, to be considered. in any 
Boheme of secondary examination P-That is true, I 
think, but the variety mty be good or may be bad. 
There is a variety, for instance. which I think is an un
fOl'tunato vari.ty. whioh I have found in English schools. 
on acoonnt of the variety of. examinations imposed upon 
them. I have fouud Euglish .chools .0 various that 
every pupil in a certain class was preparing for a 
different examination.. That is a. variety which. I 
think. is nnfortunate. 

22,495. Everyone agre.. with that. I am not 
speaking of that kind of vari.ty. I am .peaking of 
vari.ty in the type of school. whioh i. a I.gitim .. te 
variety. but I do not want to dw.ll on thatP-But I 
think that a common sy.tem would allow of that 
variety_ For instance. there are various methods of 
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teaching mathematics, but I think &. good mathemati
cal examination paper, so long as inspection and other 
things belonging to the leaving certificate were brought 
in, could be framed so a.s to test a pupil however he 
had been educated. 

22,496. But when you multiply the area or the 
numbers by 10 or 11 it is very much more difficult to 
Pt:ev:nt any centralised system from becoming rigid 
and exoesaively uniform. than it is where the area is 
sma.llerand the whole thing can really be under the view 
of a comparatively small nwnber of experienced 
people. I am me-rely taking that 88 what seems to me 
to be the di1ferenoe P-In considering that I have 
thought that prohably it would be beat done in pro
vinces if there wa.a such a scheme. I forget how many 
provinces there are in England lUlder the English 
Board of Education-five or seven-but it might be 
done in each province, of OOlU'Be. 

(Mr. Mat""' .... ) I did not want to go into the details. 
22,497. (Mr. Boutwood.) Wh.n you were sp.aking 

of your work under clause A of your trust deed, 
you spoke of a quinquellDiaJ payment j do you mean 
that you make the payment onoe in five yea1'8~ or dll 
you maan that it is 8. scheme that la.st.s for five yeara P 
-It is & scheme that lasta for five yea.rs. 

22,498. The payments are annual P-Th.y are 
quarterly, because we have not got the money; the 
five ye&1'B' distribution is in anticipation of our inoome 
coming in. _ 

22.499. Wh.n you speak of the inadequacy of a 
written examination in single subjects, am I right in 
thinking that what y'on ha.ve in mind is the contrast 
between such an exa.mination and the la.rge .. unity 
reached by the school leaving certificate which 6On .. 
neets education with the school life P-That is 80, 

and also with the fact that there is an inspection of 
the sohool, and also that the teacher baa some say in 
presenting the reoord of the career of his pupils. indeed 
that there is a careful weighing, which is the rea.l 
~eaning of examination, of the pupils" whole qualifica. 
tions. 

22,500. Then you said that you thought it would 
bo unfortunate to double the number of people who 
entered the Scottish univ81'8ities P-Yes, in certain 
oircumstanoes it might. 

22,501. Why P-Beoauae I think that probably th.y 
would Dot find oocupa.tions. You see I have shown, 
lay, in medicine, a lack of the nse within the last 
10 yean in tAB Scottish universities. I have DO doubt 
that 'it haa adjusted itself from the fact that the 
medioal profession was over~supplied. 

22,502. (Mr. Shipley.) The cease in the rise is 
muoh more recent. is it not. within the last two years P 
-No, it has been going on for years. 

22,508. It was not in consequence of the Insuranoe 
Aot P-Oh, no. I should not wonder if the Insurance 
Aot had the reverse e1fect. 

22,504. (Mr. Boutwood.) You did not mean then 
that such an increase would bring into the universities 
men who were not fit to profit by a. university train~ 
ing P-No, we would ha.ve taken care of that. But in 
sbort, I would point out that the universities only 
attraot a oertain proportion of the brains of the nation. 
It may bs fortunate or unfortunate, but I almost seem 
to think it is a fact that the b.tter brains of the 
nation at the present moment are not going to the 
universities at all. 

22,506. Why ia thatP-In the firat place, if you 
take the upper classes, their lathel's have busiuesses, 
and they prefer to .nter there. 

22,506. (Oha' .......... ) We "have had evidence to show 
that the oommeroia.l cl8.IiJseB are in greatly inoreasing 
numbers taking men into their businesses from the 
universities, which would· be the reverse of wha.t you 
say P-That is so. 

(Ohainna ... ) No doubt the \lil.iv.rsity does not create 
intenect. 

22.507. (Mr. BouIwood.) In your Appendix B what 
does Table n. on page 12 mea.n, U Table showing re .. 
" fuaala in the various faoulties at the four university 
U oen.trea n P-You understand what the tint list mMllS, 
that I have given the ...... of all thoee whom we have 
aooepted as bene8.ciarieo without a leaving oertifioate so 

as to expla.in why they ha.ve been accepted. Yon will . 
Bee under a.rts a student aged 19; it ahows why we have 
accepted that candidat.. It i. evident. tihat w. haw 
accepted him becaua. h. waa aged 19. Although he bad 
not absolutely completed his leaving certificate, he was so 
near it that it waa hardly worth while keeping him at 
school any longer. Then the next was 21, and she was 
a.ccepted on account of her age also. Then when you 
come to page 12 I have to explain why those were 
refused. and I put in every case the refusal and vhe 
reason for it. ~ 

22,508. They are refusals by the Carnegie Truot P
Y &s, those are people who a.pplied and were refused. 
Thia printed document is a confidential dooument for 

. the committee, but it goes in our minutes to show that 
the office has taken the moat individual care, so that no 
application baa been unjustly dealt with. 

22.509. (Mr. G-raltam Wallas.) You have given us 
certain figures showing an increase of 50 per cent. since 
1900 in the numb.r of students taking art. in the 
Scottish universities, and an increase rather beyond 
100 per cent. in the last ten years in those taking 
honourtl in arts P-Yea. 

22,510. That incre .... I suppoae, has been aocom
pa.nied by a.n increase in teachers in arts subjeats, has it 
not p-It haq to a great extent. 

22,511. And to a very large extent those teachera' 
posta which have been added to the old stall' have been 
added under the auspices of the Oarnegie Trust P
There have been some. 

22,512. You are, therefore, in a position, in regard to 
the teaohers, to know the type of studies taught by men 
holding the new posta that have bean created in cono!-
quence of this increase ?-Y BB. . 

22.513. Traditionally, in Scotland arts subjeeta have 
been vel'y largely rather rigidly classical, have they not P 
-No, the old seven suhjects when I took my degree 
were Latin and Greek (both of which were compulsory, 
that was the difference j there was no option of course) 
mathematics, physics, English, logic, and moral 
I'hilosophy. 

22,514. There are certain new subjects, of whioh I 
take history and mOdel"D languages as an instance, 
which are now oonsidered possible parts of an arls 
course P-Yea. 

22,515. Hav. the new profeaaorships been profeasor
ahips in the main in the older group of subjects or in 
the newer group P-In the newer group of subjects. 

22,516. Hav. you any figurea with regard to the 
students, either the 50 per cent. increase in arts, or the 
100 per cent. in honours. as to whioh were due to 
students taking the n.w group of subjects or the old 
group of subjecu. in the main 1-1 think both. But I 
Bee your point. There are now more opportunities of 
taking honours in various modern departments, therefore 
there are Bome students attracted to take honours in 
history or modern languages who would have had DO 
opportunity of taking honoura in th.m 25 years ago. 

22,517. No, my point is rather this: that in so far 
as there bas been a noticeable ohange in arts teaching 
in the universities, which corresponds with the inorease 
in the number of students and professors, it has been in 
the direction of what Mr. Stanley Leath .. oalla .. modern 
humanism" P-:Yes. 

22.518. Modern oultural subjects P-I think so. 
22,519. Have you any figur.. there 1-1 have no 

figuree, but I could g.t them. 
22,520. It would be very kind if you would add to 

your evidence a. few typical figul"eB showing tlrst with 
regard to the teachers. and th.n with regard to atudenu. 
in arts, as to whether there has been a trend towards 
what I call the mod.rn bumanistio subjeota P-It is 
quite oertain, although I may poasibly be able to get 
the absolute figures. It is obvious also that the seien .. 
tifio part of the arts degree has been very-much inol'e88ed. 
A stodent can take a degree in arts in the Scottish 
unive1'8itiea with three subjeclB in science, and & very 
favourite practice of students, especially since they get 
their fees paid, is to take their M.A. in honOUl'B, in 
mathematios, and it only needs another yea.r in pretty 
muoh the same subjeote to take their B.So. with the 
combined ourricnla. 
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22,521. (Ohairman.) When a .tudent who has bene
fited by the Carnegie fund repay. hi. benefit, to whom 

. does the mod\,y go, doe. it go into the fund I-It goes 
into the fund. 

22,522. (Sir Donald MacAUBter.) Into the fee·pay
ing fUld I-As .. m .. tter of fact that does not matter, 

because any .urplus of the fee fund from year to year 
goes into tho general fund. 

(Chairman.) We are greatly oblige:! to you, Sir 
William, for the most interesting evidence that you 
have given us, 

Sir WILMAM ~UGUSTU. TILDEN, D.Se., LL.D., F.R.S., and Sir WILLIAM RAMS&Y, K.C.B., D.Sc., LL.n:, . 
• 

F.R.S. (representing the Institute of Chemistry), called and examined . 

'. l'th', RICHARD B. PILCHER, Registrar and Secretary of the Institute, WIl-S in attendance. 

22,523. (Ohairma".) (To Sir W.llamB.Y.) You have 
been good enough to come here to speak on behalf of 
the chemical officers in the .ervic. of the G1>v.rument P 
_ Yes; Sir William Tilden has been President of the 
In.titute of Chemi.try, and if you will allow him to 
speak on behalf of the Institute flI:st, possibly I m~ght 
.. dd something with regard to tne other qu •• tlOns 
I .. ter. 

22.524. Certainly P-(Sir William Tilden.) Perhaps 
it would be 88 well, in order to clear the air. to endea
vour to exp]ain to the Commission the functions of the 
Institute of Ch.mistry, because there is a litile misun
derstanding in the public mind as to the fnnctions of 
the various Institutes which are connected with 
ch.mistry. The public "''e apt to confuse the titl~ 
" chemist" with that which has been BB8igned by Aet 
of Parliament to the people whom we should prefer to 
eaIl "pharmacists." By the term "chemist" one 
understands a man who is occupied in the stu<1.y and 
appl~cation of the science of chemistry. By Act of 
'-liament a chemist and druggist who keeps upen 
shop for the dispensing of medicines has the title 
.. chemist and druggist" assigned to him, and the 
public are rather apt to think that a chemist i. merely 
a man who is a pill-roller. 01' a compounder of. medi .. 
cines. But in the purely chemical field there are 
several societies. The oldest of these is the Chemica.l 
Society, whic,h is .. bedyof scientific chemists engaged 
in the study of scientific chemistry j they occupy apart .. 
ments in Burlington House. The Chemical Society 
was founded in 1841. Then th.re is the Soci.ty ~f 
Chemical Industry, which is another bedy, consisting 
of. some 3,000 or more members, composed of. people 
who "1'0 engaged in the application of ch.mistry to 
te<.;hnological purposes, industries. and so forth. Then 
there is th. Institute of Chemistry, which is a pro
fes.ional bedy-the body that w. represent h.re to·day. 
It was founded in 1877, because at that tim. there was 
no body which was qualified to give oertificates of 
competen('y and of. qualification to conduct analyses. or 
to carry on investigations in chemistry. pUre or applied. 
Thi. Institute was founded in 1877 and received a 
Roysl Charter in 1885, and it i. a bedy composed of 
about 1,400 members, all of wbom poe .... high quali. 
fications for carrying on the business of conoulting and 
analytical chemists. At the present time, and, in fact, 
for many years past, the Institute has been carrying on 
a system of emmination, on the l'8Bults of which the 
memhers who pass have their names placed on the 
",gi.ter of the Institute. In ord.r to qualify to obtain 
this ce-rtifioate of the Institute, a man requires to pa.sa 
through a rather long course of tmining. In the first 
place, he has to give evid.nce of having had a fairly 
good secondary education, because h. ia required to 
~ro~uce .vidence of having passed some kind of pre
hmmary examination, for which the matriculation of 
the Londo~ Univ.rsitymay be regarded ... a sort of type. 
Th.~, havlDg passed this p",liminary e.amination in 
subjects of genera.l education, the candidate must 
ente~ one or other of the universities or colleges in the 
.mplre recognised by the Institute: these include all 
the British universities. and BOme of the Oolonial 
universities, Bnd a. few other colleges, of which a. list 
has been s11pplied to memben of the Oommission, on 
page 44 01 the volume of II RegulatioDB." He must 
enter one of those oolleges and remain a student there 
f?r at lealtt tllI"ee years, and pass all the class examina" 
tlons cond,u{'tod l1y, that iJl8~it\ltion in the subjects of 
mathemnttcs, ~hy81C8. ch~mlstry, and one other subject 
s~lect~d by h.,m.elf, whICh other subject may be .. 
bloloJ.(loal 8uhJect. or geology. or meohani08, or some. 

thing else specified in the Regulations. The alternative 
for that three Y9M' conroe of study is that the candi
date should have entered such a college for two years, 
and al'Jo have spent two years ill the laboratory of 
80me F.llow of the Institute who i. in practice .. That 
alterna.tive represents four years. At the end of 
three years' study in a. college, or the four years' com
bined study, he hastopres.nt himself for int.rmediate 
and final examinations conducted by the examiners 
appointed by the Institute. Now these examinations are 
all of & markedly practical Lobaracter. Th. candid .. te 
.pends several days in tbe laboratory, which has baen 
provided by the Institute, under the .upervision of tha 
examiners, and he has to perform certain operations, 
eith.r analytical or otherwiae, to tbe satisfaction of the 
Board. If he pB8B&i the exa.minations his na.me is then 
submitted to tbe Council of the In.titute and h. may be 
elected an Associate. 

22,525. At what period is the first examination 
p ..... d P-At the end of his course of study iu college, 
or at the end of. the combined course I m~ntioDed just 
now, of' two years in college and two years with a. 
Fellow of the Institute . 

22,526. But during his apprenticeship, if I may use 
the word, to a member of the Institute;is there any 
preliminary examination passed before the final at the 

- end of those four years P-At the end of those four 
years he has to pass the first examination of the Insti
tute conducted by the examiners of the Institute. 

22,527. I understand that; bu~ I understood you 
to say that he has to study at' one of the universities 
mentioned in this list for three years P-Yes. 

22,528. At the end of which perind of three years 
he goes into the laboratory of. a professional member 
of your Institute P-No, I am afraid I do not make my
self quite clear. There" are two courses open to him.: 
Either he can spend three years in a university or 
college, and th.n present himself for examination at 
the Institute; or he may spend two years in college, 
and in exchange for the other year he is allowed to 

. take two years in the l&b~ratory of a Fellow of the 
Institute. 

22,529. I thought there were two periods, one of 
three years, and a subsequent period of four years P
No. 

22,530. He may qnalify at the end of the three 
years' college course, or at the end of the four years
two of which are sp.nt in the college and two in the 
laboratory P-Quite so. . 

(Sir Willia", Ba .... ay.) The altern .. tive regulations 
are given on pages 16 and 21 of the book. Page 16 
refers to the college career und.r A, and the technical 
career is given under B on page 21. 

22,581. I qnite understand it now P-(Sir Willia, .. 
Tild .... ) Having p ...... d that first examination, after an 
interval h. has to present himself for a further ex .. m· 
ination before the examiners of. the Institute, and if 
he satisfies th.m he is qualified for admission as an 
Associate of the Institute~· Then there is a fnl-ther 
step. To attain the F.llowship of the Institute he 
must remain in practice of his profession in some 
form or other for three years, when he is admitted, 
after inqniry by the Council nf the Institute 88 to 
the nature of the worf he has been doing, to the 
finsl examination for the Fellowship. That .xamina
tion is not conducted in general subjects of chemistry, 
but on a particular lin. chosen by the oandidate himself, 
and depending upon the nature of the work that he has 
either been doing, or is expecting to do. That may mean 
that he will present hims.lf in, say, the analyais of food 
and drugs, or the analysis of metals and minerals, or 
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organic or phyaica.l chemistry. There are several divi. 
SiODS. 8Dd he may present himself under one of those 
he&ds for an examination conducted on special lines. 
As perhaps you are &ware~ the applications of chemistry 
are so very numerous, and the whole field is so very 
large. tbat it is necessary for a. man to specia.liee to a 
conaic¥r&ble extent before he enters practice to deter
mine along what particular line he is going to follow 
his profession. You will see from what I have said, 
that the period over which the education of a man who 
hecomes a Fellow of the lDetitute extends from the pass
ing ot the preliminary examination is a. ma.tter of at 
least six years-it may be seven; and it is very com
monly mote. Oonsequently, a man who has passed his 
examinations and has become a Fellow of the Institute 
ot Chemistl'Y, has been through a oourse of study a.nd 
tmining 08 diffioult and quite as expensive to him. as if 
he were wishing to become a doctor of medicine, 01' an 
architect, or a barrister; jn fact. the course of training 
required is fairly compa.rablewith that which is required 
for entrance into any other prof~sion. So tha.t we feel 
that the Fellows of the Institute are entitled to he put 
on a somewhat different footing from those who enter 
the Civil Service as clerks hy the ordinary competitive 
examination, and that, in the interests of the public 
service, it is very desil'able that the position of those 
people should he better than it has been in the pa.st, for 
the simple reason that unless the -attractions of the 
Service are sufficiently great and are improved upon 
what they have hitherto been. the effect will he that the 
better class of young men will go into other professions, 
and the career of the professional chemist will be in a 
sort of way impoverished from an intellectua.l point of 
view; it is a profession which will not a.ttract the same 
class of young men as it would if the prospects were 
better th!l.n they are. That, of course, brings me to 
the position of some of these employees in the arsenal 
and other parts of the Goyernment service in which 
ohemistry is a.pplied. I believe the Commission ha.ve 
already taken some evidence in connection with this 
queotion. and to.day Sir William R~ms.y and I would 
like to correct wha.t appeara to us to ha.ve been some 
little misapprehension in respeot of the position occu~ 
pied by some of the men in the chemical department in 
the arsenal. 

22.532. To what evidence do you particularly refer P 
-I refer. particularly to the evidenoe of Sir Edward 
W &rd, Secretary to the War Offioe, whom you ha.ve 
heard in connection with a petition 0" al'pes.i which has 
been addressed to the Commisaioners by the chemists 
of the W&r department. I think the firSt point that 
we want rather to emphasise is this: I gather from 
reading the eviden .. of Sir Edward Ward that it was 
represented that the grievance nnder which these men 
appeared to he smarting was the abolition of the office 
of War Dep&rtment Chemist. I think Ishould he safe 
in pointing out that this would he rather a.n imaginary 
kind of grievanoe if it stood alone, because it is an 
office which. if it existed now. would prohably he filled 
by the selection of some person of high scientific rank 
from outside the Service. It is not the sort of office to 
which junior members of the staff would expeot to he 
promoted by mere seniority. 

22.538. y ... but are you aware that some of the 
junio1'8 do make the complaint that the office has been 
removed from the sphere of their e:r.pectations P-I 
think that is where the misapprehension comes in. 

22.534. You do not support them in th,t regard P
No. a.nd I do not think the~ make that suggestion. 
What happened, I understand, is this: Sir Frederic 
Abel ..... formerly W &l' Department Ohemist with a 
salary, which was supposed to be oommensurate. with 
hi. pooition. of 80me 1.2001. or 1.4001. aY""r and a house. 
I cannot .. y Oltaotly when h. retired from tbat office
it may have bean in 1895 or perlutps 17 or 18 yesra ago 
-but after he retired a. change was made. and the 
emohunents of the offi .. of Ohemist to the War Depart
ment were reduced from thoee which were received by 
Sir Frederic Abel to a salary of 6501. R year. The 
office was held for some time byDr. Kellner. and on his 
retirement it ..... subsequently held by Mr. Deering. 
who retired in 1908. Now the complaint is that in con-

sequence of the re~arnmgement which ha.s . been ma.de, 
not only is that office of the value of ~O!. a year 
abolished. but the lower offices of pl'incipal assistan' 
and senior assista.ut have also disa.ppeared. The 
chemist8who remain on the staff have been re-clatPified 
nnder three hesds, Cia.. I.. Olass il. and Old' m. 
As a consequence of this cl888ific\tion. those wbo 
formerly could aspire to become a prmcipal assistant 
with 6501. a year. are now reduced to 4501. a Y""r. tb~ 
highest 881ary to which they can possibly athin_ In 
consequence of this re-arrangement and classification 
a.nd re-cIBSsifica.tion, the offices which these men would 
have reached in couneof time-by lapse of time and by 
seniority-in two cases 88 senior a'3sismnts with a s!l.lal'y 
of 500l. a year, and in the other ca.8!'! as principal 
assistant with a sala.ry of 650l. a year, aTe no longer 
existent, a.nd therefore they cannot reach them.. That 
is the consequence of the re-at'rangement und81· the 
new scheme which was made in 1906. I believe it is 
underatood that, when the new scheme was inaugurated, 
it was intended, 01' at any mte it n.ppeal'S to have been 
so understood by a great many, tmt a head chemist was 
going to be appointed, that is to say, a chemist with the 
sslary which had been received by the War Department 
Chemist, but that appointment was not made. 

22,585. Was any official encouragement ever given 
to the ides that the appointment wonld he made P-Of 
course I have no direct knowledge of that. but at any 
rate tha.t is the a lleg.ltion. and I have no relBon to 
doubt it. As a matter of faot. whethel' there was any 
promise of that kind made or not, it is obvious thnt th"" 
grade of principal assistant has disappeared, and thP' 
two· senior assishntahips h9.ve disappe!l:red. with the 
.alaries attaching to them of 6501. and 5001. a yesr 
respectively. 

22.536. y .... the", has bean a gl'ading downP-The,'O 
was a grading down; so that the meu who are now 
classed. as ohemists 01 ... I .• Ola .. il. and Ola,s ill. 
have nothing of that kind to look fO"wa"d to. although 
they may have be~n in the Service fOl' a vel'Y IQ1lg time. 
I do not "know whether it is worth while to give you 
any facts about the holders of the office of " chemists .. 
lmder the war department. 

22.537. I understand thel'e was a grading down. and 
the alteration did not affect the present incumbents of 
those officesP-Yes, it did a"ffeot them in this way. 
:Mr. Duncan, for instance, has had 88 yeal'S' service 
and he i. now ,·eceiving 5001. a year. If the old system 
hlld remained in existence he would have reached in 
1908 a s.lary of 650! .• becanse he would have been the 
senior 88'Jistant-the priucipal assistant. 

22,588. May I ca.ll your attention to an answer given 
me by Mr. Pedley, one of the gentlemen who accom~ 
ponied Sir Edwal'd Ward. You probably have not the 
evidence before you. 80 I will read it to YOll. In answer 
to Question No. 11.096 he said. "The position is this, 
" W. have abolished the position of head chemist. but 
n we have not interfered with the right of anyone of 
" those individuals who is serving to rise to the maxi
Ie mum of the class to which they belonged at the 
II time." That would S88m to me tn safeguard the 
rights of the persollB who were then iu the Servioe--I 
may b. wrong P-But when they entered the Se",ice. 
some 'of them (such as Mr. Duncan) as much as 
88 years ago. these offices were existent. and they entered 
with au expectation of rising, in COU1'8e of time, to that 
rate of pay. The office being now abolished. although' 
it is true that they receive the salary which is th6m,,:ri~ 
mum for the class in which they are. they cannot get 
any further than that. 

22,539. No; but I understa.nd the present inoum
bents cali get as far as they could have got, including 
the appointment of head chemist to the war depart
ment P-Apparentlynot. (Sir WiliiamBamaay.) Ithink. 
my Lord. it is a mistake. 

22.540. There are two points, The fimt point refers 
to the existing men. which is one distinct thing, and the 
other point you make is with regard to the desirability 
of a hett.,r grading in the Semce as .. whole P-(Sir 
William Pi!d .... ) Y .... 

22,541. Th ... twn points are distinot from each 
otherP-No doubt. 
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22.542. I am only anxious to understsnd quite what 
your point.is. because we .hall probably teke further 
evidence upon itP-May I remind you that Dr. Kellner 
and Mr. Deering both entered at the bottom. and men 
who are still there at work ha.ve seen Dr. Kellner and 
Mr. eeerin~ mount up and pass to those offices, 
whioh have DOW disappeared, and therefore their ex
pectstions have been disappointed. (Sir WiUiam 
Bamsay.) May I venture to tske one case which I think 
Puts the thing very clearly. It is the case of a junior 
assistant, who is an old student of mine, na.med Elsden, 
a Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry and Bachelor of 
Soience of the University of London with first·class 
honours, educated. at a private school, and a.t University 
College for six years 'mder myself. He took all the 
honours that he could take at that time. He was 
appointed, by open competitive examination, junior 
as.i.tsnt to the war department. Chemi.t CI .... III .• 
in 1906. This young man is. at present. getting 2501. a 
year. He can live on it, of course. Perhaps it is his 
mi.tske. but he is married and has got" child. In the 
old day. he .xpected to ri.e to 6501.& y ..... and it offered 
a career. Now he will get 3501. at the mo.t. and he was 
complaining bitterly to me that he cannot pos.ibly 
educate his son as he should like him to be educated. 
He goes down in cla.ss. There is the case of a junior 
and hi. vi.w. on the .ubject. and it appears to m. that 
it is almo.t a breach of faith to engage young men on 
a certa.in understanding of rising in COW"8e of time. and 
then to alter the .ystem so as to make that rise im
pos.ible. 

• 22.543. In what grade was he ?-He was in the 
third cl ..... 

22.544. That is to say he entered at a salary of 
1301. P-It is now the third clas •. 

22.545. He must have been a junior aesistsnt under 
the form",' echeme enteling at 1301 .• and rising in that 
clas. to 3001. a year P-But there was .very ex~tion-
of his going up his class. • 

22.546. You say that although his right to rise up 
to 3001. .. ysar in hi. exi.ting clas. has been reserved. 
no right to get up to 5001. or to 6501. has been reserved P 
-No. that has been abolished. and the man can no longer 
keep his position in the .ociety to which he is &COus· 
tomed. 

22.547. (To Sir William Tilden.) Does that exhaust 
the point you wish to put upon that pereonal aspect of 
the case P-I think I should like to oay a word on the 
subject of the temporary assistants. The temporary 
aaaistants are taken on, in consequence of pressure of 
work. at a pay of 21. 0 •. 6d. a week. W. cannot help 
feeling that this is an .xtremely undesirabl. and un
fortunate kind of arrangement. not only beoause the 
pay is amall. as I beli.ve a great number of young men 
are quite content to begin at a .mall rate of pay if they 
have a reasonable prospect before them. but heoause 
there are two objections to it: one is that these yonng 
men .... perpetually coming and going. In the course 
of the la.ot 12 years there have been no f.wer than 17 of 
these people who have been brought into the laboratory 
and who have pa.osed away heoauoe natunilly they oome 
merely for the .... ke of getting experienoe. Th.y will 
not .top. and the conaequ.nce is that there must be con. 
.id., ... ble disorganisation of the work in the laboratory. 
It tokes them .om. tim. to learn their business. 

22.54!!. I .uppose the work in the laboratory 
lIuctuateo ~-No doubt. 

22.549. It is more at one time than at another. 
probably P-(Sir William Bamsay.) But may I point 
out ~ .. t that oo,t of work i. work whioh thoae temporary 
chemlBte cannot poaoibly do. and I think Sir William 
Tilden has probably aom.thing to .... y on the nature of 
the work. 

22.550. I ouly want to underotsnd the natnre of the 
obj.otion. and to point out that it i. difficult to have 
O.l~8YB a suffioient eRtabliahment where you have ductu. 
atll~g w01'k P-But the people they take on as tempOr&ly 
.... l8ts~te are peraons who are of no uae until after they 
al'9 tl'amed. IUld their tJ.·a.ining takes at least ais: months 
or!, y ..... and then they go. (Sir William Tilden.) The 
obJeotlons to the .y.tem are twofold: one i. tho dis
organisation of the work. and the other ill that a great 

deal of the time of the aeniora ia occupied in instructing 
the tempora.ry assistants in their businea8, and, &8 Boon 
as they have leal'Dt the work they wish to learn. away 
they go. 

22.551. Are the heads of the War Office impreased 
by that view P-I do not know what the heads of the 
War Ofllce would ... y .bout it. , . 

22.552. After all it i. their concern. i. it not P-Yeo. 
it is their concern. (Sir William Ramsay.) I suppose 
th.y have been told. 

22 •. 553. (Sir H""""Y Primro ••. ) What .orli of work 
do the tempora'y .... istsnt. doP-(Sir William. Tilden.) 
Th.y .... i.t in the general analytical work and the work 
of investigation which is carried on in the laboratory. 

22.l>54. But presumably the War Offioe have made 
Bome ooDsiderable ohange in the work; the work is Dot 
now the aa.me as it was in Sir Frederic Abe]'a time p_ 
No, for a. variety of reasons; ODe is~ I may say, the 
advance of sci.nce. Th. knowledge of explosives and 
all sorlo of materials of that kind has· enormonsly 
d.veloped since that tim •. 

22.555. But has not work that ueed to be done in 
Sir Frederic Abel'. tim. in the Will' Office laboratory 
been tl'ansfened somewhere else now i-There is a re
.earoh Iaborato,y. hut the busineoe of the research 
department is to investigate new thing.. Th.y 
endeavour, I presume, to push out in new directions 
and to make useful discoveries. The bnsiness of the 
1aboratory is, of course, to inquire into snch things as 
the caus.. of failm·.. and into the qnality of the 
materiaJ. that are .ubmitted for .tor.. and supplies of 
all kind •• and it i. on the result of the anslys •• and in
vestigations conducted ;n the war department laboratory 
that very large contracts have to be made. Samples 
are .ubmitted and their qualities are inquired into hy 
the chemists there, and contracts, in many cases for 
very large .urna of money. ore involved on the result of 
their examinations. 

22.556. (Chairman.) And the head. of the War 
Office are responaible that aU these thing. shollid he 
well doneP-Yes. but the man who does it is the man 
who gets 850l. & year. The responsible head is not a 
chemiBt~ and not qualified, 80 far 88 I know, to inquire 
into the quality of the work and to see that it is done. 

22.557. But if the War Office are satisfied with 
the .ervioe they get from thi. officer. how is this Com· 
mission to say to the War Office: .. You are unwise; 
.. you are employing imperfect agencies; you are not 
.. doing your work prop.rly" P-(Sir WiUia", Ramsay.) 
I think that oait hardly he &aid yet. W. want to point 
out that if this sorli of thing is continued. thongh you 
may not be getting imperfect services now. beoanoe the 
men who are the .... have been for a long time there. and 
although they grumbl. they do their work. you will 
not g.t good sucoeeoors. That is the long &l!d short 
of it. 

22.558. U the W... Office find th.y do not get the 
men who are .uitsble for th.ir work they will have to 
inc ..... the pay P-But do not you think it is rath.r 
unjust on the pemon. who hold the omce at present to 
give them a. low pay a. you ca.n heoause they lU'6 
foroed to remain P Th.y have •• rved th.ir apprenti .... 
.hip for 20 or 30 years. and you keep their pay as low 
as you 0""; but when they die. or grow old. and you 
try to replowe them by people at the same oaJary. you 
will not get them. 

22.559. Tbat is a reasonabl. thing to say. We .... 
entitled to look into the question of promotion P-I 
think so: • 

22.560. That i. quite within our mandate, but we 
can .ca1'oely instruct the War Office as to the class of 
man they should recruit. They make up their minds 
as to the cl .... of man they want to recruit. and they 
recruit him with certsin qualifioetions; th.y may not 
want m.n with the o\lighest .1 .... of qualifici.tion P
That leads again to 1\ discussion. Will you hear Sir 
William Tilden'. evidence to the end and th.n ask me 
qu •• tions. or shall I doaJ wiilt it now P 

22.561. Si,· William Tild.n haa not yet doaJt with 
the .econd part of his argument. namely. the B01Ue ... hen 
the men come into the o1Iice, and the scale to which. 
in his opiuion. they ought to be entitled on promotion P 
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-(8;" William Tilden.) I think, at a.ny rate, the basi. 
of the scale should he the old seale by which you have 
chemists at the head, with not I .. s than 6501. a year. 
If you come to oompare the rate of remunel'8.tion of a 
ohemist, in an office of this kind, with the kind of in
come tha.t is common among practising chemist9, con· 
sultiD&' ohemists. and others, yon will find that that 
scale is not more than, probably, a third, or a. quarter 
of what & man in private practice will be able to make. 
It is quite 8. common thing for a consuJting chemist to 
make several thoU8&D.ds a year. As long o.s this dis
parity exists it is quite obvious that the best men will 
all go into private practice, and the material available 
for the Government service will be very considerably 
reduced in quality. I have been saying something of 
this kind for years pa.st in reference, not merely to 
Government employment, but to the employment of 
technical assistants, chemists, a.nd others, by manu
fa.oturers, and. in fact, throughout the country. Those 
professions which have considera.ble money prizes will 
aJways attract the best of the young men, and 80 long 
as the profession of chemistry is put in this sort of 
snJ>ordinate kind of position-a. subordinate position 
which is determined by the smallness of the income 
ohtaina.ble in official positions-then, of course. the 
character of the men entering the profession will be 
very much inferior to what we should like to see. I 
think it is a matter of great national importance, a.nd 
in view of the immense application of chemistry in all 
sorts of diJ'6Ctions, this should be recognised both by 
the private employer and by the Government. 

22,562. Was this reorganisation carried out by the 
War Office as the result of a.n inquiry, or was it carried 
out without previous public inquiry P-I am afraid I 
cannot say; I do not know. 

22,563. Had the chemical profession or the- Insti
tute of Chemistry an opportunity of pla.cing their views 
before the War OiIice P-No. I can say that. 

22,564. If Sir William Tilden has finished we will 
now hear yon, Sir William Ramsay P-(Si,· William 
Ramsay.) As regards the Institute of Chemistry, Sir 
William Tilden has told you all the points, but I may 
emphasise them in two phrases: First, the object of 
the founding of tbe Institute of Chemistry was to 
raise the educational and professional status of chemists, 
and, secondly, to protect the public; and we have 
succeeded in both those objects. The chief reason 
wby we appear before you at this moment is not so 
much on behalf of certain persoDs whom we happen to 
know, but in order to prevent the Government an
tagonising the objecte of the Institute of Chemistry. 
By olfering this seale of pay it means that it puts the 
profession on a lower status. We are anxious to raise 
the status. Then, again, I may say this: In former 
daJB I used to recommend students for the Govern
ment service; now I warn them aga.inst the Government 
service. I simply and delibera-tely say: n There is 
to plenty of room in other ranks of the profession; do 
u not go into the Government service "; and they 
naturally follow my advice. It is not a patriotic thing 
to do, and 1 am very sorry to have to do it; but the 
conditions of the Government service are such that 
there is no other- oourse open in the interests of the 
young men themselves. There are plenty of 8.ppoint
ments in chemistry where there are good prospeots of 
sucoess, but the Government service is not one of them. 
I am not alone in this. Most teaohers throughout the 
country I know are doing the &&me thing. and the 
result will he that only the. dregs of the profession 
will enter the Government service. The parents of 
these young men have spent a very large sum of 
money on their edu0J8.tion, and the young m~ have 
.pent a very long time on it, and, naturnlly. they expect 
.. return. In advising a student, I advise him where 
he will get that return most quiokly. If he can go to 
a teaching post, to begin with he get. a small .. Iary, 
but the prospect is that of 8. fair inoome as a professor 
of chemistry later on &JId. of a very good position. 
Many men have no turn tha.t way ftJld prefer to go to 
industrial posts. where the chances are exceptionally 
good; very often they become partners. and rise to an 
iuoome of many thousands a year. I can point to 20 of 

my own old students who are ma.king very large in
comcs. So why should one advise a.n ordinary olever 
boy togo intothe Government service. where he will get 
350l. a. yea.r at the outside, when one has the chance of 
advising him t) go to 80 place where he may earn as 
many tbousands, with more interesting work. • 

22,565. The result will be that there will be fewer 
candidates for .the Government service P-Precisely; 
or, rather, I do n~ think you will have fewer ca.ndida.tesJ 

but you will get people who are rejected on other sides. 
22,566. If you do not get fewer candidates, what 

you will get will be candidates of a lower typei'-Can
didateB who have no chance of doing anything else. 

22,567. And yet the Government wants to have its 
work well done P-Precisely; and that brings me to the 
work. The work is this: We ha.ve been given certain 
information of a. general character by anum ber of these 
gentlemen. Of course, they cannot go into particulars, 
and we did not ask them to, beca.use it is confidential 
information. They gave UB a general sketch of the sort 
of work they do. We a.lso ha.ve the report on the 
Government La.boratory, a.t the head of which is 
Dr. Dobbie. The work is of precisely the same charac
ter. If the scale of pay of the chemists in the Govern
ment Laboratory is compared with tha.t of those in the 
Wa.r Office Laboratory it is perfectly incommensurate. 

22,568. From the informa.tion before you, you are of 
opinion that the work done in the C'TOvernment la.boratory 
is helow the work in the W .. · Office laboratoryP-No, I 
could not sa.y below; it is of the same class as the work 
done in the Wa.r Office laboratories-it is exactly the 
same sort of thing. , 

22,569. Yonr remarks refer merely to the work done 
in the War Office labol'aOOl'ynow P-Yes, and also to the 
work in the research laboratory; but I will come to that 
law:, if you do'not mind. 

22,570. Do .. the information before you lead you. to 
the opinion that the work done in the Wor Office labora. 
tories i. helow the charaoter of what it ought to beP
Oh no, I do not think so. As Sir William Tilden has 
ata.ted, the kind of work they do is to test, say, paints, 
oils, iron and steel, and all sorts of things. These are 
bou,:ht in large quantities and the quality has to be 
guaranteed by analysis. That is precisely the work the 
Government laboratories do. 

22,571. Then the work in the War Office laboratories 
at present is fairly well done P-y .. , I do not deny it. 

22,572. And at present the War Office gets chemiate 
"t a certain rats of wages p-It has got ohemists at " 
certain rate of wages, and they are bound to sta.y on 
beca.use they cannot throw up their livelihoods. 

22,578. I 'understand it with regard to the people 
a.lre&dy in the Service, but is the Government at a. 108B 
to recruit their men at those ratesP-Yes, now. 

22,574. Can the Government recmit men t.t those 
ratee of pay now P-Pl'obably not. 

22,575. Well, if they cannot, they will have to mise 
their rate of payP-Precisely. 

22.5'76. Ie it our duty to recommend the Govem
ment to :raise the rate of wa.gee without a.t the Bame time 
saying u your work is badly done, you ha.ve not the 
proper men P "-I think the position which ma.y be 
taken up is this: Theee already the .. have been taken on 
with an implied contract that they.hall have a certain 
rate of increase. That contract, in their opinion, has 
been broken. 

22,577. I see the force of that argument P-The", i. 
another point: If they go on offering the wages tho .. 
people .... now getting. they will get a very inferior cia .. 
of persons. Then a further point is with reg&1u to the 
work. The. work is in a. certain way analogous to the 
work of the Government chemist and his staff; but 1 
think it ought to he reelieed in eomparing the work of 
the War Department Chemist with that of the reeea.roh 
departmont, that the War Department Chemists are 
really doing more difficult work. It is an _ier thipg to 
investigate new products than it is to find out the errors 
in old products. A.. great deal of their work oonaists in 
having failures reported to them-failures on account 
of cloth turning mouldy. or iron rusting. or copper 
going wrong. or explosives not exploding. aocidenta 
with explosives, and eo on. The inveatigatioD of 
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that kind of thing is often much more difficult than 
the inv ... tigation of the actual fresh facta in regard to 
explosives. So that it wants a very high character of 
man to be able to do it. 

22.578. Have you any other point you wish to refer 
to P-I was going to deal in much more general terms 
with the Oivil Service os a whole. I do not know 
whether you wish this sort of statel1ljllt. but I think 
they can be divided into two classes-the .cientific and 
technically trained persons. and the administrators. 
OI •• s I.-the scientific and technically trained persona 
--<>bviollsly could not be dispensed with. On the other 
hand administraton might be very largely dispensed 
with, because the .cientific persons are capable of the 
amount of administration necessaty to administer their 
departments. I should like to drive this home. In 
appointing a military head to the War Office laboratory. 
this military head bas the ..... ponsibility of the work of 
the department. that is to .,y. the responsibility is 
thrust npon him. but I doubt if he ever reads the reports 
of the chemist. and if he did. he probably would learn 
very little. He .igns his name at the foot. He accepts 
the responsibility and gets the pay. but the other men 
have the real responsihility and do the work and get no 
credit for it. They are never ':Howed to publish their 
work because. of course, it is all confidential. It is 
rather amnsing to look into a case of this sort. I have 
chosen it purposely because it is not a Government 
case. bl1t it is the Metropolitan Water Board. For 
scientific and technical work they pay 4.4271. a year; 
for administration they pay 7.1001. a year; and I have 
not the .lightest hesitation in .... ying they could cut 
down the administration payments by 5.0001. a year and 
yet the administrative work would be ql1ite as efficiently 
done. It is perfectly ridiculous that the men wbo 
really do the work are subordinated to men who simply 
sign their names at the foot of a report. 

22.579. Your point is that the administTative and
professional work in such cases should be fused p-It 
shOUld be foaeJ. 

22.580. And that the technical head of the depart
ment should be the administrative head also P-Qnite 
.0. In the case of Sir Frederic Abel he was both 
administrator and technical man. One knows. what an 
enormous effect he had upon the improvement of 
artillery in the country. 

22.581. As a matter of curiosity. may I ask, Has 
there been an administrative head appointed in the place 
Sir Frederic Abel filled P-No. not directly. There is a 
military head-the Ohief Inspector. 

22.582. But he i. not an expert chemistP-He is 
not an expert chemist. I am informed that he is an 
extremely pleaaant man. and that the relations of the 
~tajf with him are perfectly amicable. I only speak 
In general terms. 

22,583, But in your opinion he in no way contri
butes to the succe88 of the departm~nt P-I do not 
think he does; I think he merely accepts reports and 
passes them on. If it is of any interest to the Oom
mission, I should like to point out that in A.ustra.lia., 
which is a new country,8cientific men, in the servioe 
of that Government. are given a very free hand. I 
happen to have firat-hand acquaintance with wbat is 
done in the hygiene department. The Oentral Depart
ment of the Oommonwealth of A IlBtralia have appointed 
Ii senior medical man and two asaistants, who are 
entirely responaible for hygiene for the whole of Aus
tralia, and who are not removable by any act of the 
Government. They find that works. In amplifying 
something that Sir Willio.m Tilden bas said. I should 
like to point out that in the payment of .ueh Govern
ment officials there are three points to be taken into 
consideration: first uf all, an income commensurahle 
with that of athOl'll of their Bocial 01 ..... so that they can 
take their pl""e. That is esaentia!. 

22.584. Sir William Tilden made the remark that· 
they ought not to be compared with clerit'sl oflil'ers 1'
They ought not. 

22.585. What stamp of clerical offi""ra did Sir 
William Tilden refer to P-The ordinary Oivil Service 
clerk. I think. (Sir William Tild .... ) 1 did not name 

them. but I think the second division clerk will 
be even better paid than the men in the War Office 
laboratory. 

22.586. Do you suggest that they should be better 
paid than the higher administrative class of Government 
officenP-I do not see why they should not be improved 
if they are made equa!. (Sir William Ramsay.) • Their 
work is equally responsible. 

22.587. (To Sir William Ra .... ay.) In your opinion 
.hould they be better paid P-That opens up another 
question as regards the qu&lifications for such .officers. 
I do not know whether you have seen this very curious 
document. which I should like to .how you. It is a 
copy of an arithmetie paper . issued for appointments 
under the Insurance Act.· If I read one of tbe ques
tions it will convey the information to you. This is 
Mr. Lloyd George'. latest instructions for the emmi
nation of persons who are going to administer the 
Insurance Act at 2001 ... year. The lint question is, 
.. A man Imy. good. worth 140. 8ol. at one shop. then 
.. others worth 7 •. 10d. at a seoond shop. and others 
.. worth 40. Sol. at a third shop. How much does he 
.. spend in all P .. The rest of tbe paper is full.of 
similar questions. . 

22.588. That question would not be put to the clerk 
submitting to the OIass I. examination P-Probably 
not; but the .. persons are getting 2001. a year. which 
is almost equal to the pay of the class we are discussing. 

22.589. When I referred to the examination for 
Class L. I meant tbe examination which is passed by 
men who have taken the highest honours in the univer
sities-those wbose .... laries reach 1.0001.11. year P-That 
i. one set of people; but I am pointing out that the 
Government has come down to this. 

22.590. With reference to Sir William Tilden's 
statement, I want to know if you claim that the pay of 
your chemists should be placed On .. par with tbe pay 
of Cl .... I. in the Oivil Service P-Oertainly. they are 
men who have taken the highest honours in the uni
versity. We think the senior men of that class should 
be so paid. But a paper which <iould be answered by 
any .cbool boy of 10 years old leads to a Government 
appointment at 2001. a year. 

22.591. (Miss Halola,...) For those Insurance ap
pointments I do not think it is a competitive examina
tion i it is a qualifying examination P-But there are 
not candidatea enough to fiU the poets. so it is really 
competitive. It is quite an amazing paper; it is really 
ludicrous. I think the income of these chemists ought 
to be commensurate with that of people of .their own 
social cia... Then they ought to have a fairly secure 
tenure. And thirdly. they onght to have & certain 
consideration dne to their rank and position. If 
Nos. 2 and 3--fixity of tenure and a oertain given con
sideration to their rank--6re fairly well accentus~. 
the pay can be lower. To take & case in point: a 
German profesaor as a rule is not very well paid. but he 
livea like the people in the aame town; he has got an 
absolutely fixed tenure. and be bas a great deal of con
sideration paid to him. and the last two qu&lification. 
make it possible to pay him a Comparatively low &alary. 
U one could induce- by some me&ns---& professional 
standing and title. or something of that sort-greater 
consideration to be paid to these men. no doubt they 
wou:d take smaller &&iaries if they were perfectly certain 
of fixity of tenure. 

22,592. May I refer to this examination question. 8S 

I happen to know a littl,\ .. bout it P Is not this simply 
a' qualifying exa~ation for men who. ue ~ 
appointed at a high age probably. and WIth entu:,ly 
different qualifications P It might be on all fours With 
putting a Latin paper to your ohemist .. P-I reaUy 
"""not think so. These people are promised between 
150L and 2001. a year •• ..ud that i. the paper they bave 
to answer to gain the appointment. 

22.593. But is n?t this mainly a qualifying examina
tion P Probably the appointments will he decided on 
quits other ground. P-Tben what is the use nf setting 
suoh a paper P Such a paper would have been passed 
by tha people we are talking about here at the 0.;;0 of 
10 years. 
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22,594. Tb..., men might be 50 y...... of age P
Then. what is the use of setting them such a pa.per; the 
thing is simply ridiculous. 

22,595. My point is that the two cases are not oom· 
parable P-.As regards the question of status I am 
reminded of this point, which is worth taking into 
consiq"ration! When these War Office chemists ova 
to travel they are allowed 10 •• a night for hotel acoom· 
modation, and they are allowed nominally second class 
fare, which means third olass. So when they have to go 
away, s,pd that is pretty frequently, they are always out 
of pocket. That is the kind of consideration shown them. 

22,596. (Ohairman.) I understand the points made 
by yourself and Sir William Tilden are these: .Firstly, 
there is the peroonsl point regarding tbe men alresdy 
in these War Office a.ppointments. There the grava,* 
men of the charge is that when they entered the 
Service they did so on the understanding that they 
had the prospect of promotion up to 6501. a year; but 
this reorganisa.tion has restricted their prospects of 
promotion to the cia .. in which they happened to be at 
the time P-Yes. 

22,597. The second point is, you consider that this 
scale of pay is inadequate to secure the men that are 
required P-Yes. 

22,598. Then you went on to point out how the 
interests of the public service suffer by recruiting in~ 
efficient people who are not properly educmted in 
chemistry, and that tha.t would be the result of a sca.le 
of pay such as thisP-Yes. 

22,599. YOIl next say that although ohemists, 
properly educated as ohemist~, should be entitled to the 
same advantages, the same scales of pa.y, and the same 
style and diguity which the highest class of Oivil 
servants enjoy, still if their position in society, and so 
on, could by any means be safeguarded, as it is said to 
be in Germany t a smaJler rate of pay might possibl,1 be 
appropriate P-Yes. 

22,600. Finally, you pointed out the disadvantages, 
under which these chemists labour in the small rate of 
allowances which are given to them when they travel? 
-Yes. 

22,601. And that reacts also upon their dignity in 
a prejudicial mannerP-Yes. . 

22,602. That is brielly what you BayP-Yes. I 
sh(lUld like you to understand precisely the object we 
havu in coming here. It may be thought patriotic. 
We oan easily provide for chemists in paying posts j 

but we do not like to be oblibred to warn chemists away 
from Government posts. 

22,603. (Sir Donald Mac.dlis!e1·.) In Sir Frederic 
Abel's time the whole of the chemical department of 
the War Office was under one organisation. The re
search work was not separated from the analytical 
wo~k P-(Sir William Tild .... ) No, the research clepalt. 
ment is anoUler part of the establishment altogether. 

22,604. The researcb part of the work WM done in 
the sume department as the a.nalytica.l part in Sir 
Frederic Abel's timeP-Yes. 

22,605. Is the research department under a head 
now P-The hefl.d is Dr. Robertson, who is a chemist. 
(Mt·. Pilcher.) But there is a military head over the 
research department. There are two departments 
lUlder the research depa.rtment, a chemical and a. 
mechanical department. (Sir William Tilden.) I am 
afraid I cannot say of my own knowledge; all I know 
is that the research department is now separate from 
the Government labomtory at the arsenal. 

22,606. Is there oome offioial equivaleot to the old 
war department chemist at ~o. a year in connection 
with the research department P-1 do not know what 
his salary is. (Sir William Ramaay.) It is on page 68 
of the book of U Official Chemical Appointments," 
where the whole of these facts are to be found with the 
names of the officials. The supefintendent of research 
is under a milit&ryhead, Mr. J. A. Dunoan,Lieutenant 
in the Royal Navy. Of the chemical researoh branch 
the superintending chemiat is Dr. Robert Robertson. 

22,607. What salary does he get P-I think he gets 
about 8001.· 

• l'his answer ia COl'I'ected in JJ,6G9.-W. A. T. 

22,608. It is a pretty high salary P-Yes, it is pretty 
high. 

22,609. Now that thel'e a.re two departments, the 
head of all has It salary higher than that of the 
old War Department Chemist: are you not really 
speaking of the war department laboratory for analy
tical pW'poses as if it were' the whole of the chemica.! 
department of the War Office P-But the work done 
in each is of about equal importance. 

22,610. But to give a complete account of the pro· 
vision made by the war department for chemistry you 
ought to include the research departmentP-Yes, 
naturally. 

22.611. Therefo~, there are post.s in connection 
with the chemical department of the War Office which 
are just as good as those in that department in its 
undivided state P-The head man is well paid, bllt the 
others I believe are not. . 

22,612. But we ha.ve no information about that P~I 
am only told so. The head chemist of the research de. 
partment, Dr. Robertson, is fairly well paid, but the 
others have very small pay. Here is an advertise
~ent for ,an asBis~t at Woolwich which crops up 
m to-da.y s Chem,cal Newa: u Vaca.ncy for assis~ 
., ta.nt chemist with some experience in research. 
" must be a university graduate, slLlary 110l. pe; 
"annum. .Apply with copies of testimonials." That 
is the sort of thing that is done. They will get a man 
worth IIOt. a year, that is to say, a labourer. 

22,613. I am trying to get all the facts before the 
Commission. I suppose you have a number of demon~ 
strators in yOW' department who have taken high 
honours and are highly qualified men P-Yes. 

22,614. What salaries do tho.e demonstrators get P 
-From 2001. to 2501. 

22,615. Is that a usI",1 rate throughout the 
counh·y.P-I think so, now. (Sir William Tilden.) I 
am afraId not, but these nre young men. (Sir Williwm, 
Ramsay.) It is rather difficnlt to know what is It just 
salary for assistants. Supposing you pay them too 
large a sulary they do not ,leave you; supposing you 
pay them too smull a sala1'Y they cannot live. 

22,616. And these matters are present to the minds 
of aU university and college authmities throughout 
the country, and they balance th~m by giving a salary 
of about IOOl. to 150l, and sometImes, but I'arely it is 
200l.?-I know that is the case at Glasgow where~I fol' 
many years got .. salary of 1001. a year; but tiJeu I 
left as soon as I uould. 

22,6.17. To bette",yourselfP-Natural1y; but here 
there 18 no prospect of bettering oneself or of 
leaving. . 

22.618. How do you· compare the l'hemists 
Class III., with the demonstl'&tor ulnss P-Chemists: 
Class m., are older men. 

22,619. T?ey are men who have been demonstrators. 
I should think ?-No, they are pl'Omising senior 
students who are put in. 
. 22,620. Not all of your demonstl'ators have be. 
come professors ?-I do not think any demonstrator 
would take such a post; for instance, Mr. EJsden was 
simply a promising senior student when he went there 
If he had been a demonstrator he would not hav~ 
gone. A man's prospects are much better as a. 
demoDst1'8tOl' than as an assistant chemist in the 
Arsenal. 

22,621. You are speaking of University College P_ 
And of any university; the chances of promotion ~re 
greater. 

2~,622. Am I to. understand yuu to say that the 
chemJst, OI88s m., 18 not so well qualified as the ordi
nary demonstratorP-No; he is a man one would not 
make a demonstrator; one picks a man for the post of 
demonstrator. 

22,628. A .demonstrator gets about 2001. a year, 
and the chenust, Class m., can rise . to 2501 "-He 
oan rise to it, but that is the limit. The demon:strator 
may rise to a chair, and hopes to do so. 

22,624. It takes a long time in Class m. to rise to 
Class II., ~~ f,?m Class II. to Class I. P-Bllt that 
chance of nsmg 18 rather cut out now. 
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22,625. But those who enter are very much of the 
SRme grade 88 the demonstrators. The demonstrators 
are paid muoh the same rate. A. certain number of 
demonstrators in the course of years may succeed to 
higher posts, but only a few of them become profesBOrs. 
Do the general body of demonstrators rise to anything 
like 450l. per annum P-They generally leave; they 
either rise or leave; it bas been my experience that 
they leave for commercia.l work in which they are ex .. 
tremely well paid, or they go to be heads of big tech
nical schools, or something of that sort. I have not a. 
single demonstrator who has left me who has not 
obtained something very much better. 

22,626. But the commencing saJary of the chemist, 
Class m. (who you say is not quite so good as a 
demonstrator) is therefore not unreasonable P-No, it is 
not unreasonable if there is 8 chance of leaving; but 
th<l,Y are side-tracked. There is hardly any chance of 
I_ving. It is true I got one of those !Den a post the other 
day in South Africa where he is getting 800!. a year, 
and he is very glad to get out of Government employ
ment; but such posts do not usually come their way. 

22,627. Why P-Because they do not come into con
taot with other chemists to any extent. They live by 
themselves down at Woolwich. Their work cannot be 
published and they cannot become known. A demon
strator makes a name for himself by published work; but 
these Government men are pledged to treat their work 
as confidential and ncbody knows what they are doing. 

22,628. You say these chemists, by the nature of 
their work are pledged, as it were, to forego the advan
tages of publicationP-True. 

22,629. And some compensation ought to be made 
to them for that. Is that your viewP-That is my view. 
They get no credit from their seuior for the work they 
do. The head of the department, the military man, no 
doubt receives .. report which is handed over to him by _ 
the senior of those men, the Class I. chemist, and signa 
it; I do not know whether he makes any inquiry as to 
who actuaJly does that work, but he is not obliged to. 

22,630. Is not that so in aJl government depart
ments P-It may be 80; but it hardly appears to me to 
be the best way of selooting a man. For all I know the 
military head may keep his eye on the junior men with 
a view to advancing them, but I do not kno ... _ 

22,631. Are not there some compensations in that 
system to a professionaJ man P To be fair ail round. 
if anything goes wrong in the department it is the 
man who Signs the report who gets blamed, and not the 
subordinate officers P-But, &8 I-said before, it is the 
man who signs the report who should have the re
sponsibility. 

22,632. But he has the responsibility, has he not p_ 
Yes, without the knowledge. Supposing his report is 
wrong, and his signatw'e is put to a misstatement of 
facts, he gets the blame, and he passes it down to his 
subordinate obviously, because hs has nothing to do 
with the actual facts of the report; he simply takes 
them from his subordinate. 

22,6:33. But he has to bear the ~onsequenoes of the 
mistake P-But no doubt the subordinate bears them 
far more dmstioally. 

22.634. You do not think the subordinate is pro
tected P-l do not think the subordinate i. protected. 

22,6~5. The general impre •• ion we have gathered is 
that he IS proteoted by the responsibility assumed by 
the head P-I do not think he is; the blame comes down 
to the member of the practicaJ staft, you may be sure 
and he is not promoted when he might be. ' 

22,636. I do not quite catoh the distinction which 
is sought to be drawn on page 6 of your statement. be
tween research. work and routine work. Yon sought to 
make out, I think, that the research W88 the easier work 
of the two, but I .nppoae the 888umption from that i. 
th~t it shou~d ~ the less paid of the two. Do you 
~enoUBly .Dlamtam that 8S a general proposition P-There 
18 a oertam amount of routine work. I understand, in 
the shape of d~term.ining the composition of sampl .. , 
Inch &I 0111, pamts, Iron Bnd othertbln~. That is very 
cut and dried, and cartllin men get trained to do that 

• Hel. Appondix L. 

without supervrslon after a short time. But that 
is only a small part of the work. From what has baen 
told us the kind of thing that comea in very frequently 
is the testing '?' ~ explosive which has behaved badly, 
or the asoerta1DlDg the cause of accidents, or the in
vestigation of " large supply of cloth which mildews 
and which they want to recover money for,and thl.tso.t 
of thing, which reaJly involves difficnlt "",earch. 

22,637. But do you mean that "",earch work on new 
inquiries is le.s importantP-It is quite as dUlicult, if 
not more BO. • 

22,638. Do you mean that it is less important and 
requires I ... investigation than original wOl'k ?-I shonId 
say it requires quite &8 milch quaJilication as actual re
sea~ch.: For ~ta.nce, to experiment on new explosives. 
whIch 18 done m the research depa.rtment, involves no 
higher elforts of brain than to find out what is wrong 
with old explosives. (Sv.. William Taden.) In one case 
you are following ou. ideas of your own and testing 
them. and in the other case you have a sort; of conun
drum before you for which you have to find an answer_ 

22,639. I know of a public laboratory with which I 
am familiar, where ·we have to examine and analyse 
samples of atmospheric air. We conSider that some
what routine work, and work which conld be done by a 
demonstrator ?-{Sir William RamBI11J.) Perfectly. 

22,640. But the discovery of a new element in atmo
spheric air, I fancy, requires BOmewhat higher quali
fications P-I shonld quite agree. . 

22,641. And ought to be better paid?-Yes. Sup
posing it is a question of sizing cloth, anybody who can 
size cloth once can probably go on sizing it. But sup
posing the cloth mildews, it involves a microscopio and 
bacteriological search to find out the fungi of the mil
dew, and that may require a lot of knowledge. 

~2,642. Quite so, but the same thing may have 
happened last week or laet month P-I take that &8 one 
C8B8, but such cases are continually arising. 
. 22,643. You would not lay it down as a generaJ 
rule that the research ;department is the easier to 
man P-No, but I want to point out that this work is 
very largely researoh work. I think it wonld be an 
advisable thing ro appoint someone, or some smaJI 
committee of ohemists, to inquire into the kind of work 
done in this laboratory we are discU88ing, and in 
the Government laboratories. The work is of precisely 
the ... me kind, but the pay in the Government labora
tory is very oonsiderably higher than in the Woolwich 
military laboratory. (Sir William Tilden.) The only 
difference is that in the war department laboratories, 
they do not anaJyse food and druge. (Sir William 
Ba ...... y.) They nsed to, but owing to the inorease of 
work that has been given over to the other department. 

22,644. I understand there has been a good deal of 
distribution of the work in the War Office laboratory, 
oompared with what there was in Sir Frederic Abel's 
time, or at a comparatively recent date. Work which 
was formerly aJI.concentrated in the War Office labora
tory has now been distributed to other labora
tories, and what they retain is the residual P-As I 
understand, the only thing sent away is the food and 
drugs analyses, and that has gone to the Government 
la.boratory . .Any research carried out on new explosives 
has been given to the research laboratory. 

22,645. So what remains at the War Office labo
ratory is not what was originally within ite scope P 
-It rosIly is the same with the exception of theaualy
sis of food and drugs. 

22,646. But that is a large part of the work P-No, 
a very smaJI part. It merely meant the food and medicaJ 
supplies for the army, and that is very routine work_ 
(Sir William Tillkn.) Some of the work is owing to the 
development of ohemical explosives. Since Sir Frederic 
Abel's time we have got to deal not only with gun
cotton, but a great VllI'Iety of other things. 

22,647. With regard to all profeesionaJ service, &8 I 
understand, within the last 10 or 15 years the rate of 
remuneration outside the Government service has been 
rising rapidlv P-Yea. 

22.648. Not only with regard totechnicaJ chemistry, 
but with regard to public health chemistry, and 80 on P 
-Quite 80, 
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22.649. And that is perhaps a better argument for 
raising the status of these Government ohemists than 
minute oonsideration of the nature of the work which 
they do j -similar work outside is better paid P-{Sir 
William Ba ... ay.) That is quite true; one might eay 
almost incomparably better paid. I am thinking of 00_ .. my aaquaintanoes who are making from 4.00~1. 
to 8,OOOl. a year. and who &redoing verymuoh the same 
kind of work. 

22,650. No Government servioe 080D. compete with 
that soa.!e of p.yP-Yes. it oa.n oompete by giving fixity 
of tenure, no risk, a fairly good BOOia! position, and a 
pension. 

22.651. Rave you kept the pansion in mindP-Yes. 
but that is simply deferred pay. really. 

22.652. And it aooounts for a somewhat lower rate 
of pay 1-1 agree. . 

22.658. (Mis. Halda .... ) I Wlmted to know how 
ma.ny individn&ls are in questioll 88 regards this par
ticular department doing what is oaJled routine work in 
C1asses I.. II.. s.nd III. P-In this book of .. Official 
Chemioa.! Appointments" there is a list of all thoee 
appointments. a.nd on page 67 i. the chemical .toft of 
W 001 wiob Arsenal. There are six senior chemists 
besides the temporary assistants. The CommiBsion 
might be interested to know that as regards the present 
temporary 8SBistants, who are paid about IOOl. a year 
(actually 21.0 •. 6<1. a week). of ths three mentioned here 
one has left, one is a man of means and goes down to 
'amuse himself more or less as a temporary assistant, 
and the third is. 88 it were. marking time until he gets 
another appointment, doing something rather than 
nothing while he is waiting. 

22,654. Then the whole question concerns six: 
chemists P-Yes. 

22.655. How ms.ny people were appointed to ths 
new research departmentP-That is on page 68. You 
will see there are two chiefs, and a great many assistants 
who are paid 1101. a year and are simply waiting to 
les.ve. 

22.656. Row many men do you make it altogether? 
-Nine men besides the two chiefs. 

22.657. In the Estimatee on page 69 it is stated that 
in the research department there are 155 men em~ 
ployed. 22 of whom .re highly-p.id officials. Have you 
the salaries P-No, we-have not got tlte salaries stated. 

22.658. The superintendent receives 850l.; proof 
and experimental officer, 650l.; five assistant proof 
and experimental offioers. 2.6001. P-Those .re military 
men. 

22.659. Then there is • superintending ohemist at 
5501.P-Y .... 

22,660. And 14 chemists and one chemical engineer. 
2.8021. P-Whioh means about 1501. api .... 

22;661. Fourteen chemists. 1001. to 4001 .• including 
e.tra pay P-Y ... 

22.662. This researoh department. you agree. is rather 
.. large dep.rtment P-The researoh. department is 
not a large one; it contains two chief chemists and, I 
think, nille juniors, besides the military chiefs whom 
we ca.nnot count. . 

22,663. Is "mechanical" also research work P
There are three chemists, and one superintendent 
in mechanical researoh, but there are nine assistant 
chemists to the research department, three assistant 
metallurgical chemists and a chemical engineer. which 
oJtogether .. counts for 14. 

22.664. In what you may call the routine depart
ment there are only six men ",Itogether P-That is so. 
and tbree temporary _istants. 

22.665. So that the question is not a very larg80ne P 
-It is not a large one at all. _ . 

22.666. (Mr. Shipley.) You were comparing the 
salaries of the demoDstmtors with the salaries of those 
chemists. I do not know how it is in London Univer
sity. but in Cambridge and Orlard I think the demon
strator generally about doublee his salary by coeching 
in the eveninga P-Yea. 

22.667. So although he officially appeal'S in the list 
8..11J being a demonstrator o.t 2001. a year, he is generally 
making some 400/.1-1 know that is ao in Oxford 
and Cambridge, hut it is hardly the case in London. 

which is too scattered. They do get extra teeching 
and inorease their salaries in that way to some extent, 
and p.rtly also by e .. mining. and p.rtly by doing 
abe tracts for journals. 

22,668. All those sources of reveDue. are cut off 
from the people we are t.lking about P-I think the 
chief disad va.ntage is 'that there is no means of pub~ 
licity. An ordinary chemist in a university can adver
tise himself by publication-putting it in that way. 
These p~ple have no chanoe of a.dvertising themselveB) 
or of getting themselves known in any way, and there~ 
fore their chance of outside employment is very small. 

22.669. Are they pensionableP-Chemists. Class 
m. are not pensionable i Classes I. and n. are pension~ 
able. 

22.670. Some of the War Office chemical work has 
been handed over. I think. to the Government chemioa.! 
laboratory P-Only food and drug s.n.lyses. 

22.671. Conld not all of it be handed over P-Of 
course it might be done by making a special bra.nch in 
the Govemmellt la.boratory for such work, but it opens 
a very wide question whether it is advisable to cen~ 
tmlise. I do not think in that particular case it is. It 
would be totally different work from the other work 
the Governnient laboratory is doing. 

22.672. Still it would very likely .ave alaboratol'Y P~ 
Yea, and it would throw a good deal mOl" l'EISponsi. 
bility on the head of the Government ls.boratory. (Sir 
William Ti!d.en): I am afraid it would be hardly f .... i. 
ble. At Woolwich. steel castings and oJl that kind of 
thing have to be teeted on the spot. If you moved in 
that direction you would have to do away with the 
dookyard laboratories. There is one at Portsmouth 
8nd another at Plymouth. 

22,673. Both you gentlemen have had considerable 
experience of Government departments. I willaskyou 
a question which is very wide but which I am always 
trying to get at, that is, whether, in your opinion, the 
offices which you have had mostly to deal with are really 
efficiently conducted fOI·the purpose of carrying on the 
public work-whether you _ CQuld express any opinion 
on thatP-(Sir William Ramsay.) It is all confidential 
work, and the point does not come before us in any 
form. The only chance of it coming before one is in 
law cases which occasionally arise; for example, when 
disputing the natnre of a certain powder or things of 
that kind delivered by outside firms to the Government. 
and then one does not have much opportunity of knowing 
how the work is done. except in so far as one sees that 
the work is apparently well done by the Government 
ohemists. That is all one can say. J , 

22.674. (111.. Mathe.on.) Do all the ohemists in 
Cls.ss I. and Class n. PBSS through Class m. P-Tbat I 
cannot tell you. All who a.re now on the list have 
p.ssed through. but I do not know that they neoes. 
sarily do so. . 

22.675. I suppcse. really. your oontention is part of 
a. general contention that on the whole the tendency is 
to pay those holding scientific and learned posts con~ 
nec~. with. the Civil Service. lower ~n those holding 
a.dmi.nistrative posts P-That 18 the ma.J.D c-ontention. 

22,676. (Sir Hsnry Primro ••. ) Taking the soa.!e of 
pay given in the Government chemist's department are 
you satisfied with itP-We have not had s.ny compb.int 
on that score. As a matter of fact the junior members 
of the stalf leave pretty readily. 

22,677. That,of course. is the oentralrepresentative 
department of chemical employment under Govm'n
ment P-Y.s. There is no doubt Dr. Robertson is a 
...rypl .... nt ms.n to work under. and they usually look 
at it from that point of view. 

22.678. It is the Clement·s Inn L.boratory that I 
mean P-That is under Dr. Dobbie. It has been en~ 
tirely reorganised lately. but I do not know in what 
direction. It used to be very had indeed from the 
point of view of the junior chemical staff, • and there 
were many complaints. but I think Dr. Dobbie haa 
succeeded in getting it reorganised. though I have no 
definite information as to what has been done. 

22.679. Are the Institute of Chemistry aatisfied 
withth. scale of pay the..,P-We have had no com, 
plaints. 
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22,680. Reading this pa.per you have put in, one 
would understand that the Institute of ChemiBtry re
garded this particular pl .. ce at Woolwich, to which a 
large portion of the paper is directed, as typical of the 
Government trea.tment of chemists 88 8 whole. But it 
is not BO, is it P-It can hardly be sa.id to be typical j it is 
rather an aggrava.ted case. 

22,681. It is B single case relating to six men who 
.. r. in a department which has been Bubject to very 
great cbanges?-Yos. 

22,682. A great deal of work bas been ta1i:en away 
from it. and given to another department P-You must 
Dot say 8. great deal, but a very small fraction. 

22,683. We have not to consider what has happened 
in one little deportment to Bix men, but what is the 
relation of the Government.to chemistB when they em
ploy chemists ?-Y eB. 

22,684. From that point of view surely we ought 
to begin with the Government Laboratory, and, if that 
is quib satisfaotory, then we might go on to the otherB. 
There are not a great ma.ny very important. depart
ments, outside that one, where there are chemists P
There is the Government department at the Royal 
Gunpowder Factory at Waltham Abbey. 

22,685. Is not thalr satisfactory r-I think so, hut 
the difference there is that it is a manufacturing place 
whe ... they make gunpowder, and I daresay it is within 
your knowledge that the people who a ... there leave as 
soon as they can obtain more remunerative employment. 
For instance, Sir FredeJ·jck Na.than has lately gone to 
Nobel's factory, and two oth.r men I know have also 
gone there because they have got much better pay 
and much more chance of promotion. One :reason for 
a man in going to Waltham Abbey is that he· has a 
good chanoo of getting out of it. 

22,686. That is not a had thing, is it ?-It is not a 
bad thing at all. 

22,687. I do not think the evidence in this paper of 
YOtIrs, or tbat you have given us, quite justifies such a 
sweeping denunciation of the attitude of the Govem
ment towards the science of chemistry 88 yom' eviden(."e 
conveyoP-We have agreed, I think, that it i. rather_ 
satisfactory that the Royal Gunpowder Factory leads 
to olltletB in commercial life where young men can 
go. Is that satisfactory from a Government point 
of view? Do you want Y()Dng people· to go there to 
learn their job and then to go away P Surely that is 
not satisfactory. In the particular case we have been 
considering-the Royal A",enal Laboratory at Woolwich 
-the men ,·annot get away, and that is why they are 
diso.ppointed. . 

22,688. I quite agree that all those are matters 
which ought to be taken into consideration by the 
particular department, the War Office, and so on. But 
&.9 regards tills CommiBBion. taking the central depart
.ment. the Government chemist's department, which 
costs over 20,O.OOl. a yea.r, I undel"Stand you are quite 
satisfied with the ,,,tea of poy thero ?-I do not think 
we a.re. 

22,689. We have not heard a.nyt.hing to the con
lI"8ry ?-W a can ollly judge by the actual figures which 
are brought forward. There is no doubt that the head 
admiuistrator, Dr. Dobbi~1 gets ,'ery fair pay. I am 
not 8Ul"e if the second in C()mmand gets SOOl. or 900l. a 
year. 

22,690. The """"nd man gets from 700/. to 800!. a 
Yl'al'; there are four superintending analysts at from 
0001. to 6,)01.; nine analyst. of the first olas. who are 
getting 4OUI. to 5501., and 13 analyst. of the second 
clasa who get 160/., risiug by increments of 151. to 
350l. per annum. Those are fair sa.la.rles j it is im
possible to say whether they are quita enough, but they 
are good salaries P-They are good salaries. 

22,691. They are not starvation salaries P-They are 
not starvation su.laries at all. and no doubt there is &. 

system ot promotion there with which the men are con
tented.. We do not have any complaints. 

22,692. Take the inspeotors' department at Wool
wk~h. You know a great deal more about it thB.n we 
do. but without lcnowing exa.ctly what the work is it is 
impos8!hle for anybody to 8Ky what ought to be.'paid. 
The,,, ,. a gr ... t deal of work, o. I happen to know, 

having been through the two revenue departments, 
which is quasi chemical, and which does not require 
.. highly trained chemist to do it?-For th.t reason 
I suggest it would be a desirable thing to get Bomeone 
to compare the CilSes we are discussing of the Royal 
Arsenal at Woolwich and the Government laboratory 
to see whether the work done is of the same quaJ.itJl; so 
far as we can judge, it is. 

22,693. We have very large numbers of men em . 
ployed day after day, not merely at the Government 
laboratory but elsewhere. in determining the alcoholic 
strength of liquids, the moisture of tobacco, and so on. 
lt is a process that requires & ma.n to have a little 
knowledge of chemistry, but not muchP-Those are 
mere workmen. 

22,694. The,,, may be a great deal of that work at 
Woolwich, and probably is; but that c1eady would 
require to be investigated by people who really under
stood what the attainments were which were necessarj 
in a man who did the work well ?-Th.t is quite true, 
and for that reason we would urge that some sort of in
vestigation phonld be made of the relative work in 
the Government laboratory and in this particular 
department. . 

22,695. (Mr. Boutwood.) Some of the men in the 
Government In boratory have bad considera hIe service P
Yes, very long service. 

22,696. When was the last appointment made at 
the Royal Arsensl of these men we have been toJking 
a bout P-Some of them were appointed a very long' 
time ago. (Sir William Tilden.) One was appointed 
temporary assistant in 1901 and junior research 
assistant at the Imperial Institute in 1903. 

22,697. I was not speaking of the temporary men, 
but of these assistant chemists ?-As chemist, CI&ss ill., 
Mr. Garland was appointed in 1906. 

22,698. Then 1906 was the last appointment made. 
If the appuintments there are not very frequent (and I 
suppose they are not), it occurred to me that the War 
Office might not have had any accurate experience as 
to whether the sCd.le of salary would have the dieastrou8 
results that Sir William Ramsay indicated P-{Sir 
William Ra .... ay.) It is merely a matter of time. For 
example, there are two senior men who will resign 
or die. Mr. Trigger told me that in five or six years he 
would probably be able to apply for a pension, and 
when he goes, it will be extremely difficult to.get any 
one to take the junior F03t and start again. Mr. 
Pilcher, Secretary of our Institute, has a very large 
cliell,~:le of young men who are ready to take appoint. 
ments, and no doubt he would ad,,-ise them not to take 
B Gm-ernment appointment. and would say: "There is 
no chance for you." 

22,699. Sir Donald MacAlister called attention to 
the higher ~aries paid, as shown on page 68; but your 
assistant chemist.s, on page 67. have no opportunity of 
promotion to the more highly paid posts in the other 
O16.C85 ?-I have neve!' heard of a transfer being made, 
and I do not think it occurs. 

22,700. In this book of .. Offioial Chemical Appoint
ments ,. there seem to be scattered through the Service, 
outside the big 18,b:Jratories. u numbel' of what might be 
called slDall chemical departments. Would it be 
possible, do yon think. to oentrulise them nl.l and 
have a properly ·organised chemical depa.rtment at 
which ull the Government work scattered about in 
that way could be done P-Sir William Tilden suggests 
that so long as they do not amalgamate the labora
tories, it is a mere quBttion of administration. But 
supposing you put them all under t.he Governinent 
laboratory in London. would not it be exceedingly 
diffioult for the head mlm there to know wha.t is going 
on at Woolwich or at Portsmouth P 

22,701. I was exoluding those from my mind; but 
in connection with tther offices there seem to be 
chemical appointments of different sorts, and I 
wondered how far it would enable your views to be met 
if those were centralised under a somewhat elaborately 
organised office. It was merely a thought that oocurred 
to me in looking at this list P-It is really a question of 
administration on which we cannot very well a.dvanoe 
an opinion. If you take the Admiralty, there is a 
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chemist employed in the Director of Works'Department 22,708. (Mr. GraJiam Wallas.) There are two ways 
at Chatham, under the direction of Mr. John Watson, in which the Government service can be organised j 
assisted by Mr. Andrews. They probably want him at either by administrative steps, in whioh speoialised .kill 
Chatham, and if he were placed elsewhere it might be is ancillary te the administrative steps, .or by a parallel 
exceedingly inconvenient, but I really do not know. system of professional appointments P-Yes. 

22,702. (Mr. Graham WaUa..) The Council of the 22,709. The Govel'Iltllent service could be ol'ganised 
Inst~tute oifers as ita first suggestion, Point (a): ~ consisting ~ p!'ysicista, ~ooun~ta, lawyers, en· 
"that ohemical departments should be oontrolled by eo gmeers, each WIth Its professlOnal hierarchy. &Ild each 
chemista" P-Yes. responsible only te ita professional ohieiP-Thot 

22,703. And it says later on thet the" Professional appears te me te be satisfactery. . 
technical servioeo sbonld be systematised." Would you 22,710. Thot. apfearo ~ you te b. the .deal of 
apply that principle generally to the expert servants Government sen;oe . -I think so. 
in the Government service or to chemistry onlyP- 22,711. (qhat.Tm~n.) Would there be no means at 
Generally in the Government se.'Vic.. It appears to all for oo-ordinatlOn m thet case ~ T"!'. any offi .. that 
me as an absurdity to appoint an engineer who does we ~ow.. Take the Home Office; It ~ a.. branch 
the work, and is really responsible for what he does. dea.~ WIth accounts an~ a .bran~h dea.~g. Wlth law, 
and then hove the actual nam.signed to his report thot and .t also bas a b,·a.nch ~eahng With medlcme. Each 
of a clerk. pl'&l~tically a senior clerk. of those .bra~ches -contrIbutes towa~d~ th~ general 

2 7 I • . P T resnlt, whicb .s the Home Offi ... dmmlBtration. Un. 
. 2, 04. Y01;l would app.y It to engmeers - 0 any· less you had, at the head of the whole business, some 

thing where science comes m. . co.ordinating and administrative mind, would not 
22,705. Would you apply.t te a >;"an who was a there be a diffioultyP-You must have tbat, obvionaly; 

ohartered accountant P-I should thmk so too. It but in Germany and America. where businesses of this 
• appears to me to be a very gene~ principle. sort a.re successfully conducted, we know because they 

2.2,706. Or to B. man who 18 a .me~ber of the earn large dividends, the directorate is composed mostly 
InstItute of Actuanes P-I should think. If 0. man of of skilled men of the cla~8 you are speaking of-men 
that so~ ~!d the work, it is he who ought to have the skilled in some particular line. I happen to know 
resp0nBlblhty. :rather intimately a very large Americal1 chemical 

22,70? (Ohai""," ... ) Wonld you extend it te ac· works in whicb out of 10 directers more then eight are 
countants; would not accountancy be mere)y ancilla.ry actually chemists 01' engineel'S, and it is an enormously 
or subordinate to the ·a.d.ministmtive work of the office P successful concern. 
-It depends very largely on whot the accountant 22,712. (Mr. GraJiam Walla •. ) As .. director the 
does. I know of a case lately in which an accountant chemist gives orders to the engineer or the engineers to 
who was winding up U Allsopps OJ had to become a the chemist P-The whole body gives orders. 
director and learn a good deal about brewing in order 22,713. Your ideal of Government service is a 
te get the acoounta straight. Things differ. There system of skilled professional hierarcbies meeting only 
are acoounts whioh anybody can understand, and there at the top P-Yes, I think that would be very Buccessful. 
are other intricate acoounts, such as in the oase I have 22,714. Are you familial' with the very interesting 
mentioned, which want an experienced and well~trained French literature on syndica.lism P-No. 
man; this particular individual had to be made a 22,715. You know that the suggestion you make is 
director of the company in order to be able to make . practica.lly the syndicalist proposa.l for the organisation 
his report. of the Government service P-l do not know that. 

FIFTY· SIXTH DAY. 

Thursday, 16th January 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THB RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.L, X.C.V.O. (Ohairman). 
The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, X.C.B., C.S.I. Mr. SAMUBL JOHN GURNEY HOARE. M.P. 
Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR·M.A.OKENZIE, G.C.B., Mr. ARTHUB EVBBETl' SHIl'LEY, F.R.S. 

X.C. Mr. GRAHAM WA.LL .... 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. Miss E. S. HALDANE. 
Mr, JOHN RoBERT CLYNEa, M,P. Mr. S. ARMITA.GE·SMITH (Secretary). 

Dr. J. R. TANNER, called and examined. 

22,716. (Ohai ..... " .. ). You are lectm .. r in bistel'y at the 
University_ of Cambridge P-I am not a. university lee .. 
turer, but a college leoturer. 

22,717. You hove been deputed te represent hers the 
University of Cambridge. aal to o.nswer the Commis
sion suob questions as we may put to you p-Y~. 

22,718. You received the letter> of the Commission 
in which they call the University's attention to the four 
pointa upon which they particularly desire te bave the 
view. of the University.t The irst point isthere1ation 
between the highest education given at the Universities 
and the efficient discharge of their functions by 
membera of the Civil Service. One of the reasons why 
tbe Commission ask the opinion of the Universities on 
thot point is thst it has been 8Uggested to us that a 

• 1'i4e Appendix XXXII. 

• (6)U800-E. U Ito 

t ntkAppendix LI, 

single examination for tbe Civil Service, of the type of 
the second division examination~ would suffice to produce 
men of the intelligence which the Civil Sm'vice requires 
from the highest grade to the lowest. Is thot your 
opinionP-Would that be an examina.tion coming at 
an e&rlier age than the present one P 

22,719. An examination ooming at the age of 
from 17 te 20 under tbe existing mle, and an exami· 
nation in BUch subjeets as a boy could acquire a 
oompetent knowledge of in the secondary schools of the 
cOlmtry. The list 'of subjeots is to be found on page 5 
of the Green Book, w hioh bas been put hefore you P~ 
Yes, I hove it bere. I think myself it wonld be a very 
unfortuna.te ohange. A good many men l'ipen rather 
late, Bnd if you selected men at an early age. many men 
:who at that stage are not promising. but who afterwards 
<"Ievelop, would be excluded. I should think also thst 
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an arrangement of that kind would set np a tendency 
for candidates to break up their school work and to go 
to professional coaches to be specially prepared for 
exa.mination, and that would be quite disastrous from 
the point of vie.w of the schoolmaster and the education· 
alist; and even if they were not diverted into the hands of the professional coaches there would be great pressure 
at the schools to establish Civil Service departments of 
a rather utilita.rlan character in whioh boys, instead of ~ 
being prepared on strictly educational lines. would be 
given a. different outlook, and a muoh inferior outlook, 
on their own edueation. 

22.720. And the earlier years in the clerical ranks of 
the Civil Service might probably not conduce to any 
expanding of their minds. Would you be inclined 
to subscribe to the proposition that such 0. Bcheme 
of recruitment for the Civil Service would furnish 
it with an iII·educated serviceP-I know so little 
of the effect of the Civil Service on the mind that my 
opinion on that point would be rather second·hand. On 
the other hand I have the profounde.st faith in the 
va.lue of university education in its bearing on the 
mind, and I should go very far indeed in expressing a. 
positive opinion that university education would be of 
the very highest value. 

22.721. Not ouly as CUltivating the po_rs of the 
intellect. but would not it also have a great value in 
forming cb&rscter P-I think, under tbe conditions that 
prevail at the residential universities and in a lesser 
degree at the non-residential nnivereities, that is abso
lutely true. 

22.722. Then you are of opinion that boys taken 
from 'the secondary schools would miss aU that forma
tive process on the character which they would enjoy at 
the Universities. They natura])y would miss it, would 
they not ?-I call not see how the conditions of the work 
in a public office could supply it. 

22,723. Would you s.y still I .... the work in the 
elementary and secondary schools P-You carry on the 
process of the formation of character later at the 
Univereity. and 1 think that is very valuable. 

22.724. Could you tell us very briefly how the pro. 
ceB8 of forming character is effected and earned out at 
t,he univf'orsities r-I think that the statement in answer 
to the first question which has been put in by the 
council of the senate expresses that very well: There 
is an immense value in the combination of freedom 
with discipline which pl"~vo.ils in a residential university. 
and of course, the BOClal life of the undergraduate, 
the frequent mteroourse, for all kinds of purposes 
of different kinds of men. ho.s 8. most valuable effect 
~n ~r~nging out the la~t powers ond possibilities of 
mdiVldual men. The kmd of responsibility which is 
thrown ?n .me,n for JD8~ging their own games and their 
own Bo-:nebe8~8. for ~t~ce, the experience gained in 
the umOD society. whic~ ]8 almost entirely managed 
by ~dergrod~tes. or In connec-tioq with important 
athle.tJc clubs-]8 of great value in enabling a man tq 
acqurre the power of managing other men, and leading 
them.. That sO.rt of knowledge of character and taot in 
?andhng. men 18 of great value in u.ny sphere of work 
1D after hfe. 

22.7.2:;. It bas been objeoted to the system of open 
oompetltlon that. although it may enable you to pick 
and choose between candidat.s as regards t.he knowledge 
they have acquired. it. dces not enable you to piok and 
ch?""" betw~ them m regard to their capacity of doing 
things, and lD regard .t~ their power of initiative. and 
80 on: ~re you of ~pmlon t,hat BUOceBB in competitive 
examml1.tlOns d~ give some reason for thinking that a 
8uooessful ~o.n wtll.posse88 those qualities of initiative 
~d self·I'eliance which are desira.ble in the publio ser
VlOe P-I think ~at it is. a. useful test as far as it goes. 
because sn~cess ]n a OIvIl Sel'vice oompetition means 
great ten~lt~ and pow~\'. of ooncentmtion. and power 
?f Bubordmotmg a man 8 Immediute pleasures to more 

"Jmportan.t ultima.te aima i but I do not feel tlla.t it is 
qwte an ~deal test. I should have prefelTI,d an arrange. 
~ent which g~ve mn .opportunity of a personfll inspeo
t,lOn of candidates. If !hat were at all poe.sible. It 
wo~~ also be fI, gl'oot gam it tJte univel'8ity reoord ot a 
can I ~te could ~ .bl"Ought into account together with 
""presSIOU of OpWlon on the part of college tutol"ll IlT 

those who bad some intimate acquaintance with him. 
But I see that there ... immense difficulties in the way 
of applying that system. I think that an experienced 
committee of selection could always get behind a man's 
.mauner. especially if they wars. as they would be. 
guided by BOme sort of knowledge of the interpretation 
of physiognomy. I do not share the feeling which has 
been expressed in BOme quarters that it is not poasible 
to apply that kind of test with any faim..... The lort of 
difficulty that strikes me moat is. in the firat place. that 
such a system would be much easier to apply. and could 
be applied with greater exactn ..... in the CBSe of residen· 
tial universities than in the case of non-residential uni
versiti ... and I also feel rather strongly a doubt whether 
a system of th~t kind would really command public 
confidence in the way that an open competitive ex
amination does. There would always be the sug· 
gestion-it would no douht be quite unreasonable. 
but it would be entertained-that somchow or other 
people were penalised becsuse they had not got qnite 
the demeanour which appealed to a selection com· 
mittee. and so on; and it is rather difficult to see how 
that could be got over. I should have the greatest con· 
fidence in that methoi of selection myself. but I douht, 
whether people in general wculd. . 

22.726. Are you familiar with the method of select
ing men for the Soudan Civil Service P-Ouly by hear· 
""y. but that does. I think. involve tha personal 
interview. 

22.727. Yes. BOmething in the way you describe. I 
believe the selection is left with the Univereity. and the 
Univ", .. ity take their own means of getting the best 
men. That. you think. would be • means of supplying 
the defect which ia inherent in an open competition p
It means that the method of selection would cover a 
great deal more ground. and bring other considerations 
into account. 

22,728. But the method of selection would not dis· 
pense with the necessity of open competition ?-No. 

22.729. Would you have .that personal interview 
and personal appreciation of character before or after 
the open competition. In other words, if there were. 
say, 10 vacanoies, would you give notice to appli
cants. and. if 30 or 40 applicants appear. would you see 
them beforehand, and then nominate a oertain number 
of them to compete. or would you allow all to compete 
and then interview them afterwards. and bring to bear 
the criteria whioh you have explained P-Either method 
would have the effect of bringing the personal interview 
as a test into very great prominence, and that Is, in a 
manner, a disadvantage, I think. If a man were excluded 

. from the oompetition itself on the ground that he had 
not satisfied the interviewers. there might be a sense of 
grievance, and rather more so, if, having been suocessful 
in the examination, he W81"e exoluded, unless great care 
were taken not to issue any independent result of the 
examin .. tion. but to make the result of the examination 
depend on both the interview and the paper work. 

22.730. So that you would prefer not to have .. 
limited competition, that is, competition among selected 
candidates. but would prefer that the competition 
ebould he open. and that the selection should follow the 
competition P-I think that would present fewer diffi· 
culties. but I have not considered the point with any 
great care. 

22.731. Have you considered the question of the 
facility with which poor students from elementary schoola 
and secondary schools can reach the UniversityP-The 
statement put in by the university. together with an 
appendix. described as Appendix A. supplies .. certain 
amouut of information "I'I"Ith regard to that kind of poor 
student who. being under 19 years of age. is a candi· 
date for an entranoe soholarship. That does not cover 
the whole grotmd. but it covers a great part of it. 

22.732. Are the scholarships given by the University 
open soholarships P Are they given as the result of 
exnminationP-By th\ colleges. The university in it. 
corporate oapacity with one or two exceptions gives no 
scholarships at entrance. 

22.7S3. Th. colleges give the sobolarships P-Yes. 
22.784. Are tho aebolarshipe given as the result of 

open competition, or ml'e they given to students coming 
frow particular sohools P-The soholarshipe dealt with 
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in ___ t ....... _y and<r cooditiGDs 01. open 
__ peri_ .nth the _tioa of -.. 4<1l. exhibi· 
_ ........ by King'. College. to .. hich a p'""miary 
quaIifioa&ooa is _hod. But.nth that excoptioD 
it would be _ to .. y that all these entnDce 
... .hoIarships .... olft> .... in open rompetition.-

22.<33. (Mr. &'pIo,.) An! Dot there ""me cloood 
Etoa ... hoIarships of SIlL at King'. College?-That i. 
00, I bad furgotts th-. 

22.736. Ie .......... ) With some exceptions. sueh as 
the Et<m ocboIazahips at King'. College. the geaeral 
mIe is that tbe sclIolarships gi .... by the Oambridge 
oolIegeo are gi>s as the .... ult of open eompetitiOll?
lt is ceriaiDly broadly Que to .. y that. There are a 
__ number of exhibitiGDs. limited to partieular 
sehoola, which are not. geoerally speaking ......... at 
the SIDe AJ1YDi .. tion as the eot.n.Doe ac.hola.rs.hips. but 
there again I ..... afraid I must make an exreption. I 
belie.... that the school exhi bitioas teaal>1e at Emmanuel 
are giveo. at that ApminatKm.. 

22.737. Would it be competent for a boy from any 
_clary school to compete for <me 01. these open 
saholanhips at Oambri4'e?-1 think 110. oem.iuly. 
. 22,i38. What would be the proeedme? Would be 
hue to submit papers sImriDg IUs prerious school 
_. or oerti1icates of OOIlduct or anything of 
that deacription?-Yes, be would bue to apply to 
tbe tutor of the college to which be go ... his first pI'&
-... in the e-.....t 01. being elected. and would be re
quired to fnrnish to the tutor a <B'tilieate of character. 
and it would be ""'Y frequent practioe for the ... to 
be oonespoodeooe between tbe tutor and the bead 
master 01. the sobool ooocerned. 

22 •• 39. Would there be any objectiOll raised for 
social reaso ... P Would tbe social position of the 
pstellts in any _y interfere .ntb the boy'. eligibility? 
-That would not be token into aoooUllt in .......... ,.. 

22.i~. H a bo,. from ... ,.. a aecoodary sChool. got 
OIle of tboae scholarsbips. might be also bring ..nth him 
a 8Obolarsbip from tbe seoonclary scbool?-Y.... It 
will be aoticed thot in Appendix A., - Beturn of 
entrance scholarships and exhibitions." not oul,. the 
college emohunent is teturned. but also the value of 
supplementary grants mads by the college. the value 
of aobool scholarships or exhibitions beld b,. tb. 
student. tbe value of oounty""oocil scbolarsbips, and 
gran ... from other public tuuds. A....,.large Dumber 
of suecessful candidates also bold ecbool scbolarships 
or county council scholanhips. 
. 2~,;41. In the oollege life do you notice any dis. 

tincbon drawn between young men who come int:) the 
University in tha.t way aDd men who are the BODS of 
ricb people &ad of higher social pooitioa ?-I thiDk the 
uaiversity is extraordinarily ftee from anything in tbe 
nature of class feeling. Young men toke ...,b other 
very much on their merits. and if a man justifies him. 
~lf b,. ... y kind of s_. be finds ~ery ready teeogni. 
tion. At the same time I do Dot want to pat it too 
!Ugh. I think that in exactly the same w.y as th .... 
18 a more oomplete freemasonry prevailin.g between 
members of tbe _e school and a similar fteemsSODry 
between memben of tbe ....... kind of school in relation 
to each other. it is a little more difficult for anybod,. 
oommg from one of the poorer schools u. establish 
e ... cUy that relationship. But there is DOtbiag in the 
nature of hostility or e .... drswbacks that C&IUlOt be 
got oyer; in fact it is not more than the kind of drawlack 
which might proTe a positil'"e stimulus to a maa of 
character. 

2:1.<42. Do those ocbolaro1>ips from local souroes 
ahow, 80 far &8 you can judge, a tendeocy to inoI'eaae.. 
Do the young men who come to the U nil'"ersity .nth 
ecbolarships from outside-from local bodies. OOUDty 
oouncils. and 80 on-tend to increase in number? Do 
they oome u. o..mbridge in g_ Dumbers?-I am 
afraid I can only offer an imf,ression. I haTe DO 

.tat.isti .. ~ OIl that. 

• SOTa BY WITIfE8S.-Trinin Colle2'e bv. rt'ftDtNum£le 
af stAtute awards" at least t.bree" nl'iu EntraDce 8cbo1a'i
ships ·,'with special reference to the peamial'y ci!'l"UlD&ialloes 
u well as SO the other quali.6ealioaa 01. the CIIDdida.tes ftlCeiy
iDg t.bem." 

22..4-S. mll J"U gtTe ... J'OUI' impression P-lly 
impressioo would be that of late years tbey hod 00II

siderahly inarea....c;aed. and .. ere illOl'easing. 
22..4-4. In ~ to tbe gen.....t mentol equi_t 

of the stud~.Ilts .... bo enter the CiTil. Serrice by the opeD 
rompetitioa. do you t'OIlSider that the ~ ..... in 
Cambridge is perfeetly sati.<fa<.tOJy?-Do ,..,... m .... 
whether the- ..,...minarioD itse-lf is satis.factory &om a 
Oambridge point 01. view ~ 

22.~4.5. We have boea told that the older UBi...-
sities produ.... ...... 01. the same type. that Oxford 
&ad Cambridge gt .... to the CiTil. Servx.e ..... of the 
same type. .. hile r.. ........... get into tbe CiTil. Service 
by what has been called the __ -.... -.lies. 
such ... _; ODd it; has beea """ .. wted 
that that. is due to the system 01. maRiag whicl. has 
beea odopted ODd has beea in _ for aome tUM. It 
is ss.id that DOt suflicicat marb .... gi_ to ....... 
subjeoU; as aatural ooieaoe. politiclal _yo aDd 
political scieooe. na"",..,... looked at the subjeeta 01. 
examination from that point of view ?-Under oar 
system where triposes ate diTided into parts. it is a 
......" common thiag for a .... didate for the CiTil. 
Serrioe to _ two parts of diHeteat triposos. and 
th_ to rely not oulyon.say.claasicsor mathematice, 
but OIl some kiad of oombiaatioa 01. those subjeeta 01' 

other subjects. &ad ~ore as far as the,. are .
by the education. I do not think it .....ud be true to .. y 
that the JneIl ate of ODe type. I ha .... an aaalysis 01. 
the r.lSultB in the rompetition of 1912 wbi<.h bears thot 
out to a certsin _t; it sbows a great ftriety of 
oeIection. 

22.74<1. As regards the general power 01. deeliag 
..nth things os the,. come up. in preparatioa for 
the busiaess of life. are you of opinion that these 
studies I hale been lefSling to DOW--politicaJ eeoDOIIly. 
ua:toraJ. ecienoe., and 80 0D---tI.I'e as good a mental 
training as the classical • tudies ? Do you think the 
men .. bo demte them. .. h .... alto!!etber to those modem 
studiee--to use. eenerie term to deeeribe them in ODD

tradistiuetion to eiaa.ic.J _dies--.re asear-ble 01. deal· 
jng with emergencies and situations as they arise in the 
geaerol.......t 01. life as meD .. bo have been troiDed in 
the old cla.ssical _dies ?-It is difficult to geaeralise. 
~use the iDdividnai is al .... ]" escaping your geoen.l. 
isation. I ha ... kDown quite as eff.ct;i.., men produced 
b,. the modern subjects of study as by the older 
studies. My own feeliag is, bo ...... that 01. the 
dilferent kinds of educati<m &fi'orded under the present 
ecbome. tbe best of all is. <'OIIIbinotimo 01. cIassi", aDd 
history. I think tha.t that prodU""'.1IO for as I _. 
the ....,. best m.... But it is a question 01. degree. and 
othe-r eombiDatlona are quite e1fecti~ edueatioDa.lly. 

22.7·". Is the oombinatioa of daaai .. &ad IUstory 
that usuall,. taken in o..mbridge for the CiTiI. Ser
vice?-No, I think the choice is ....,. much -.rid ... 
than that. A good many ....... take elassics aDd his
tory; but in 191~ for mstanoe., three candjdates took 
history aloae, one eaDdidaae combiaed. aatural scieaee 
and economics; &BOther combined oat:araJ. acieace with 
meofueval and modern hmguae:es, _ combined 
matbemsrics and history. The majority. 00...--. 
began with classics 01' begoa with mathEmatics, bat 
3 at the 11 "",n who took Put L 01. the classical tripoa 
took Part IT. 01. history. aDd out of 8 mea who begaa 
with mathematics. 1 tDok IUstory and 2 took aatural 
seiell1"e. So the combinatioDR are very Tariona. 

22.~ 48. At all e"""te ,.011 think that tbe oombiaa
liOD tokeD for tbe CiTil. Semce is that must eal· 
culated u. proclnre suitable aod good _?-Y .... I 
tbink 60. 

22,.-1-9. Your scheme 01. stwl,... in Cambridge. I 
ooderstond. has not been in1Iaeaced by tbe Ciril 
Service examjmtjcw.s? - The anangemeats. of our 
ocbools h.o.e BOt been a8'a-ted at all ewept in this .... y. 
that there is a subsidiary ~ priYaie 
orgonisatim onpported and fi",aced by the ooI~ 
apart from the uui.-ersity for ""prJementiag uaiTenity 
teaching for Ciril Seme. purpusea. Wrtb that qnali. 
fi_ I think it is true &0 say that tbe actoaJ 
mbjecls laugh' have BOt been modified in any way by 
the Ciril Serriee eseminwbm 

C, 
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22,750. Then the organisation you refer to !s for 
the purpose of directing s~uden~ to .take par~,cular 
Ollbjects P-To advise them In the,r OhOlce o~ subJec~. 

22,751. To advise them as to the subjects whteh 
would be most paying in the examination, but that 
does not interfere with toe general direction of edu· 
cation in the University P-Not at all. On the other 
hand I think the choice of iudividual men as to 
what subjects they should read is a good deal a.ffected 
by the existence of the Civil Service examination, 
becauae they choose subjects which would be of value 
to them in that examination. 

22,752. (Mr. GTaham Wallas.) You know that two 
theories are held with regard to the kind of studies 
which should I,. pursued by candidates for administra· 
tive posta; one which is used in Germany and Franoe, 
that a man should study a special type of. question 
which would lit him fol' that special work; and the 
oth91' the English tradition that he should be examined 
upon the Ol-dinary work of higher education without 
reference to any special preparation for administration. 
W ourd you accept that statement P-Yea. 

22,753. Then aasurning that the English syotem, the 
English tradition, is right, it would rather follow from 
that tradition that great care should be taken by the 
State to follow all actual changes in the general trend 
of higher education and not to be left behind P-The 
State itself, I SIlPPoee, should inlIuence the tt.."d of 
higher education. 

22,754. If the State, as examiner. says. " I am not 
II going to ask you for specia.l preparation for State 
.. service, but will examine you on what you ha.ve 
.. freely chosen as the boot subject." then the State 
must be careful to follow the free choice of university 
studente. and not to lead it ?-I do not feel that I could 
assent to that without qualilication. It is possible that 
the trend of big her examination in certain directions 
might be unfortunate from the point of view of those 
who were responsible for the manning of the Civil 
Service. 

2~.755. That is to say, the State must to a COl'tain 
degree follow what I have taken as the lil'St alternative 
-that it should in its allocation of marks in its own· 
examinations give preferenca to those subjects which it 
considers specially useful in preparation for the State 
service P-I do not feel that that alternative q'uite fol· 
lows. I can imagine the State able to recnrit its service 
quite adequately on lines which WeJ.'8 not entirely in 
accord with what you describe &8 the general trend of 
educational tendency in the country. 

22.756. But if the State decided to ignore. to a cer· 
tain extent. the general trend of education, it would do 
so because it thought that (·ertsin subjecte are more 
suitable as preparation for its own service P-It might 
take the view that certain subjects were more valuable 
educationally without any intima.te re1a.tion with the 
duties that the Civil servants might be oalled upon to 
di80harge. 

22.757. And more vo.luable for the education of the 
kind of man they want P-If you put it in that way. 
.. for the education of the kind of man they want" I 
think ~ shollld agree. • 

22.758. Would you say that in the last 20 or 30 
yea.m a strong trend in university education has been 
shown by the development of the more modOl'n human. 
istio studi_take history. modem langnages, and 
modern types of philosophy as an instance P-Th .... has 
unquestio~ly been a very great increase in Cambridge, 
at nny rate. In the study of thoee modern subjecte. 
• 22.75.9. J?o you think t,bat the State in orglUlising 
Ita exanllnatloDS to lead to Its own service shOUld allow 
for that change P-Do you mean should distribute values 
among ollbjects ditl'erently to the way in whioh they are 
already distributed P 

22:7ti? Dist,ibute valll" somewhat dift'91'ently from 
the d,strtbutlOn of values whioh would be suitable if 
t~at ~ha~ge had not taken place P-I think the present 
distributIOn 01 values is Dot very old, and is subsequent 
to the development of modern BUhjecta, and it is quite 
argnable that the tendencies whioh you refer to have 
beau allowed for already to a suffioient extent. 

. 22.,71ll. And if that tendenoy goos furth .. ·• do you 
thInk ,t ought to be further allowed for P-I think that 

is a queetion on which I am hardly qnalilied to express 
an opinion. I ea.n imagine an overwhelming preponde~ 
ranee of modern subjects which might have the eJl'ect. 
if the distribution of marks followed it. of crowding out 
a most valuable type of candidate for Civil Service 
purposes. 

22.762. I understand you to say that you could 
imagine a change taking place in the type of llIlii'ersity 
education which you would personally deplore. and 
which the State would practically have to oppose by 
means of these examina.tions, in order to choose the 
men who followed the older rather than the newer way P 
-I should not be willing to assent to the position that 
the State ought, without reference to other considera· 
tions. simply to follow the educational trend for the 
time being. 

22.763. But this particular trend which we are 
talking about does not seem to you to be deplorable
the trend which has increased the importsuceof subjects 
such as history and modem languages P-I do not think 
it has reached a point at which it is deplorable at pre· 
sent. but I can imagine the tendency being carried so 
far &8 almoet to extinguish what I should myself regard 
as a better educational system. 

22.764. You pointed out to us tl1at the students 
made their own choice very largely amoug .ubjects for 
examination. and grouped them according to their own 
taste •• and also according to what they thought would 
pay in the examinations P-Of course that is very largely 
done under advice. There is a director of Civil SOl'vice 
studies who interviews men and gives them counsel. 

22. 765. You know. for instence. in the American 
universities that right of choice under the name of 
option is extended very much more widely than i. the 
case in any English universityP-Yes. 

22.766. Would you say that the present distribution 
of the work at Cam bridge between more or less water· 
tight tripoees hinders in some c&ses what would be 
rather a wioecombination ?-I think that could have 
been said Bome years ago, before the triposes were 
divided into parts. ,At the PreseI1t time. with the divi· 
sion among the tripo .... and the possibility of men com· 
bimng parts of tripoaes in a great variety of combina· 
tions. I think that objection has been met. 

22.767. You think there is no unnecessary difficulty 
in the way of a man taking such a combination &8 law 
and history P-No. 

22.768. Or hietory and modem langnages P-No. 
That is rather a more difficult combination, because 
modern languages take a very much louger part of a 
man's oourse; but it would be qnite possible to com· 
bine history and modem languages in four years. 

22.769. Or law and philoeophy P-Law and philo
sophy could in the same way be oombined in four years. 

22.770. Do you aay that a modem university ought 
to provide at any rate in the organisation of its studies 
for all combinations of etudi .. during the university 
period which are reasonably wioeP-Y ... those which 
are of high educational value . 

22.771. The University of Cambridge keeps up the 
system of compulsory Greek P-Yes. 

22.772. Do you think that that system of com· 
pulsory acquisition of su1lioient Greek in all oases 
repreaents a wiae allocation of time from an educational 
point of view P-That is a large and burning contro· 
versial question. and I think th.... is a good deal to be 
said on both sides. 

22.773. The foot that it is a burning question 
indicatee that the qu~on is fought out on large 
general lines of social orgimisation. does it notP-Yes. 
I think 80. 

22.774. That is to say. if you know a man's politics 
you know fairly well how he will vote on that question P 
-Do you mesn his aoademic politios P 

22.775. No. his lJ"..Deral politi .. P-No. I do not 
agree with that. 

22.776. Would 1"u eay that with regard to two 
men out of three it 18 true P-No. I do not think I oan 
assent to it in any degree. 

22.777. The liret page of the memorandum of the 
University of Cambridge represent., I believe. the con· 
.id91'ed opinion of the council of the Senate on the 
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general chara.eter a.nd value of education given at 
C.mbridgeP-y .... 

22.778. I choo.e two abort paragraph. as summing 
up the opinion of that Sennte. One is to The principle 
u of freedom of choioe. the wide range of study. and 
.. the character of the teaehiug, both literary and 
" scientifio, which is accessible to the students, pro~ 
U vide'for the excellence and variety of their intellectual 
II training II i the other js " As regards the development 
.. of character, the conditions of life in the university 
u and colleges are in a high degree favourable." Tha.t 
represents generally the opinion of the oounoil of the 
SenateP-Those are the two points with which the 
statement desls, I think. 

22,779. (Mr. BoutUlood.) On page <I of the state
ment. in speaking of the ent:ra.nce Boholarships, you 
eay the opinion is held by Bome that the number of 
those scholarships ought nob to be inore&8ed ·very 
greatly until there have been certain external improve
ments in educa.tion and the methods of selection. 
What does that mesn P Does it mean that in the 
opinion of those who so think: the seoondary educational 
system of. the country, BS it stands at present, does 
not provide a large number of men upto the university 
mark P-No. I do not think it is intended as a. re
llection on the aystem of secondary educa.tion. but only 
8S a statement of our experience that under existing 
conditions all the men who go in for scholarships and 
who show really considerable inteBeetual a.ttainments 
and promise get scholarships or exhibitionB. and that 
if you greatly increased the number of scholal'Ships 
you would not under existing conditions have men 
good enough to fill them. 

22,780. When you spesk of methvds of selection, 
wh1.t sort of changes do you desire in the metpod of 
selection ?-I think Um.t was intended to l'efer to 
Bohola1'8hips awarded by county councils and bodies 
of that kind. The tendency at the present time would 
rdther be for their awards to include boys not of the 
first ro.nk. The best boys, of course, would get 
&S8ist~mce from the county councils, but our view 
would be that under existing conditions the tendency 
was for boys to find their way to that kind of 88sistance 
who were not from our point of view really of scholar-

. ship rank. 
22,781. That is what you refer to in the last two 

sentences of the paragraph on page " of your statement P 
-Yes, that·is a concrete case illustrating the general 
statement. 

22,782. Was the report of that inquiry embodied in 
any a.ccessible dooument P-That I do not know. 

22,783. We have been told by another witness, when 
spea.king of the principle of competitive examination. 
that, in his opinion. the principle of -competitive exa.mi
na.tion was a more adequate test in the case of the 
higher examinations such as ClaaB I. than it is in the 
case of the examination of a lower grade. Do you 
agree with tha.t P-I am afraid I have no knowledge of 
the lower grade examination. 

22,784. I was not referring to So speoific examina
tion, but if you take the Class I. examination as 
representing a. very high educational standard and 
compare it broadly with anything a.ppreciably lower, 
the evidenoe given was that. in the opinion of the 
witness. the competitive examina.tion gave a more . 
a.dequa.te test of the general Cd.pacity and character of 
the man in the case of the higher examination than it 
would do in the case of the lower examination P-I 
think I should agree with that, because when you get 
into the more diffioult regione.the men spread out more.. 
I mean there would be a tendency in a simple examina .. 
tion for men to be pretty muoh on an equality and to 
arrange themselves in great blocks; but when you are 
dealing with the higher subjects there is more playas 
it were, and it is possible to arrange men very much 
more acoording to their real order of merit. 

22,785. I suppose the students who come to Cam
hridge in some way or other Dum elementary sohools 
usually come without any prior experience of corporate 
sehool life, or in mony oases they do P-They come 
without any experience of residential school life, but 
I understaDd there ha.e been an increasing tendenoy in 
the elementary . and higher grade schools to organise 

sport. for instance, and to oreate as far as possible 
something in the nature of a corporate feeling. That 
is only ft, general impression, and I ha.ve no first hand 
knowledge. 

22,786. Using the words in quite a limited sense. does 
that impoverishment of their eal.-lier experience operate 
adversely when they oome to the university. Is i't some 
time hefore they feel their feet P-It depends very 
much on the individual. I think some of them come.up 
.physically exhausted, and they are timid and tend to 
lead rather a hermit life, and with those men there is a. 
difficulty in assimila.ting corporate ideas; but that 
would be quite 8. minority. The man of, character 
always makes himself felt pretty esrly, and generally 
spesking I should think that most of them find their 
feet within quite 8 reasonable time, although of course 
they are under Bome disadvantages. 

22,787. (Sir Ktmtn.(lth Muir.Mackenoie.) I did not 
quite understand that last anewer. Who are the people 
that you say come up physically exh.usted-the 
athletes or the overworked students P-The overworked 
s~udents. 

22,788. Do you agree with the sort of opinion one 
ha. heard h"quently ststed lately, that all lmiversity 
men are alike-that is, alwa.ys the same type P-The 
same type as supplied to the Civil Service, or generally P 

22,789. I suppose it is , ... lIy generally P-I should 
entirely disagree with that view. 

22,790, Oneseea a. good deal written just now about 
the Qlder universities in parliculal' 8.8 if everyone uni
versity man was exactly like another P-I have had 17 
ye81'B' experience as a college tutor and I have had a 
great many men under my h'l.nds, and I should sa.y 
with absolute conviction that there is a Vel'y great 
variety of type. 

22,791. Then you would not agree that the higher 
ranks in the Civil Service, by being la.rgely recn.ti.ted 
from the universities, were recruited as far a8 tha.t 
source is concerned entirely with one type of man P
No, I should disagree with that entirely. 

22,792. With regard to the very interesting things 
.that you ha.ve said as to bringing in some BOrt of pel'
Bonal inspection for the purpose of selecting men for 
the Clvil Service. is anything of that sort actually in 
use at Cambridge either 100' selecting scholars 01' fOl' 
selecting fellows of colleges ?-In the case of the selecw 
tion of Bcholal'8. I think that in history a new experi
ment was t,l'ied for the fil'St time last year in the esta.b
lishmentof a viva 'Voce examination i but that would be 
directed mainly to testing further the man's know
ledge. The Appointments Board take a great deal of 
p:lins, by me..'\us of personal interview and inquiry into 
the a.ntecedents of men and the impressions fOl'IDed 
by the tutors in the colleges about them, when they are 
moking recommendations fol' busweaa appointments 
aud others. 

22,793. But I suppose it would he really almost 
impractioal)le to introduce the principle. which you 
appear to favour. into the selection of men for scholar
ships. That must almost necessarily be open examina
tion and nothing but examination P-I think: it is so 
enormously important to ma.intain public confidenoe in 
the fa.irness of the competition that it would be undesir
able to adopt a sy.tem of th.t kind. 

2g.794. But it is so with fe.UowshipsP-With fellow
ships. the know ledge of the individuo.1 is for other 
reasons very much more complete. At Cambridge it is 
rarely the Mse thaill\ man is elected at any other col
lege than his OWO. and at his own college, of course, he 
is very well known. 

22.795. But you ha.ve open examimd.ions for most 
of your fellowship. P-No. That is r.ther the ex"p
tion at Cambridge. It exists at Trinity, but the 
method adopted at most other colleges is by me&llB 
of dissertations. A man writes a. rather bulky and 
detailed thesis on some important question, and that is 
submitted to referees. 

22,796. At the university you do not profess to pre
pare people for the Civil Service or for any other par
ticUlar profession. Your business at the university is 
to affol'd the best education acoording to your judg
ment for all people who come up to·the university P
That is certainly the general attitude of the university. 
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22,797. ADd, therefore, I suppoee one would not 
expect that you would be influenced in considering 
what was the hest education that you should afford to 
men by the fact of whether it assisted them 01' enabled 
them to get into the Oivil Service or into any other 
particular profession. But, on the other hand, you 
would expect that those professions would come to 
something like the same conclusions as yourselves as 
to who were the best men P-I think that would be onr 
view certainly. . 

22,798. If that is the case, if you are successful in 
finding out who is the beat man, wby sbould he. be 
examined over a.gain in order to go into the Civil 
Service or whatever might be the profession that he 
wanted to enter P-That would be in practice a system 
of nomination by the university P 

22,799. Yes, it. would be very nearly that. subject 
to some suoh board of inspection as you refer to P-I 
think one difficulty would be that it would not be 
easy to standardise the different universities. One 
university might be extremely strict in its methods of 
selection and another university rather lax. Then you 
would have a tendency set up under the law of self
preservation by which the strict university would in the 
interests of ita own men become more lax in ita nomina
tions; that is the kind of difficulty I foresee in that 
system. 

22,800. But still that is rather the system that is 
used for the selection of men in the Egyptian. and 
Soudan Oirll Service P-The numbers there would be 
rather amall, would they not P 

22,801. (Mr. Shiploy.) With regard to viva 1IOC6 in 
the entrance scholarehips examinations, you said it was 
a. new experiment. Did you mean it was a new experi
ment in history P You have had m1.'a 1:1oce examination 
in natural science and modern languages for many 
years P-In natural science it is the practical examina
tion you are thinking of. 

22,802. Yes, combined with viva vocsP-Yes I was 
referring to history. ' 

22,803. Then there is a general impression abroad' 
which was voiced only a week or two ago at the con: 
ference of the educational associations, that Oxford 
and ~ambridge still ~onfine their attention largely to 
claSSICS .and mathematICS. Have you any statistics you 
oould glve U8 as to the honours schools in Cam bridge 
and the percentage of men who take the different 
~riposes P-I worked out the figures for the triposes of 
1910 and the peroentages are: natural science, 30'3; 
c1as~iC8. 18 per cent.; history, 12-6 per cent.; mathe
m~tics. 9 per cent. i law, 8'05 per cent.; mechanical 
BOlenees, 7'4 per cent.; theology, 6'2 .per cent.; medi. 
eval and modem languages, 4'3 per cent. ; moral science. 
2'1 per cent.; economics, 1'4 per cent., and Oriental 
Ianguagea, 0'2 per cent. Those are the 11 tripo .... 

~2.804. You gave us some information au. to the 
oubJects tak~ b:r Oambridge men going in for this 
C1aa~ I. e~1llatl0!l' ~d the combination of tl'iposes. 
!t mIght ~e mte~mg If you could band in any further 
mformation which you we P-I will hand in the peper 
from which I quoted .• 
. 22,805 .. Y uu come from one of the largest colleges 
In Cambridge. Have you any idea. how ma.ny ele- . 
mentary Bchool boys and how many secondary achool 
bol'B, a?art from public schcol boys, come up to the 
UDlverslty P-I am afraid I have no figures bearing on 
that. It would be very difficult to get them. 

22:806. In this statement, Appendix A, that the 
council of the senate put in, I notice there are 58 out 
of a .~ta1 of something like 220 of the studenta who are 
J'ee~nv~ng help from oounty councils. I suppose'the 
maJorIty of them would come from the elementary and 
.econdary schools P-Yes, I think the great majority-in 
fBOt, almost all. 
_ 22,807. That i. to say, 25 per cent. of those scholars 
are from 8u<m ~cboolsl. a,nd I suppose to them you might 
add the teachmg t ..... mng menP-And men _.: . 

ta f ·t. .~vlDg 
~ rom CI ;,: compeme8 or public fund. of that 
kind would certainly be poor mono 

• Vide Append'" LH. 

22,808. I notice one case in which a scholar in 
classics is receiving 300l., 2001. of which is from a city 
compsuyP-Yes. 

22,809. You have no system of limiting the amounts 
which & person ea.n gain in this way if he is clever 
enough in securing exhibitions P-My own college in 
administering some of ita endowments asks for "state. 
ment of the emoluments which the student is receiving 
from other sources, and it is quite probable that the 
same method prevails elsewhere in Oambridge, although 
I have not any direct knowledge of it. 

22,810. I suppose you would agree that it would 
not do if the world was peopled entirely with university 
men. The world can ouly absorb a certain number of 
men who have had a university training P-I agree with 
that. 

22,811. On the whole, do you think the ladder is 
fairly broad for a poor and really able boy to get to the 
Uuiversity of Cambridge P-I think 80. I have had a 
good many nnder me and it is extraordinary how, in 
addition to the help they get from outside, money will 
be found, not perhaps by the parenta but by the family 
collectively, to complete the boy's education-that is very 
noticeable. 

22,812. You were asked whether the socia.! condi
tions of those candidates who come in through entrance 
scholarshipe had any effect on the examination. I think 
it is true to say, from having examined for many years, 
that the examiners have no knowledge of the socislcon
ditions, bnt simply have the names before them P
They have not as examiners. It might be the case that 
a college tutor was &Iso an examiner, and therefore, 
knew the circumstances of half-a-dozen men entered for 
his own college; but that would be quite exceptional 
and would have no effect whatever on his judgment on 
the performance of the men. 

22,813. He would be only one of a large number of 
examiners P-Yea. 

22,814. In these big gt'Oups we have sometimes as 
many as 25 or 30 examiners P-Yes. 

22,815. With zegard to the question Mr. Wallas 
raised about compulsory Greek, 88 far as my reoollee
tion goes, the resident members of Oambridge-that is, 
tbose actively engaged" in teaching-have lately had a 
considerable majority in favour of doing away with 
compulsory Greek ?-ADd I think it is the case that the 
majority of those residents in Oambridgeare, politically, 
conservative. 

22,816. (Mr. Hoare.) Oould you tell the Oommi .. ivn 
what is the least sum upon which 8 man could TeasOn· 
ably be expected to live at a college in Oambridge p
I think the best way in which I could answer that 
would be by referring to BOme estimates of expenses 
which appear in the university handbook to the uni
versity and colleges. The calculation ill a little com
plicated by the fact that there are certain initia.! ex
pen.... At most colleges a man deposits 151. caution
money and then there is an admission fee, 8 university 
matriculation fee of 51., and the valuation of furniture; 
and he has to buy cap Bnd gown and aurplioe, and 80 on. 
Theae various initia.! expenses, amounting altogether 
to, perhaps, 301.,spread over the threeyesrs, would have 
the effect of raising the aunual expenses from the lowest 
figure which is put down in this estimate. The lowest 
figure there is IOn. 5 •. , but that is exclusive of these 
initial expenses. It is also exclusive of examination 
Bud degree fees. The emmination fees are spread over 
a man's oourse, and the degree fees occur at the end. 
In the case of natural-science students, or medical 
students, or engineering students-and into that cate
gory poor students. would more commonly come--a 
oonsiderable sum has to be added every year for the 
very heavy cost of laboratory fees. Although I have 
known men of that type get through the univeraity 
course by extreme c:r&--it aometimes involves a kind 
of !,enury which deprives them of a great many of the 
BOClal advantages of Oambridge-on something like 
1401. or 1501., I think if a man studying the expensive 
modern subjects really wanted to make the most out of 

. the place he would be .. good dea.l happier with IIOme
~ng like 2001., and that would not allow for an]thing 
m the nature of extravagance. 
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22.817. Do you think it would be wi.e of county 
councils in sending municipal schola.rs to Cambridge, to 
insist upon their being able to show .chola.rship. or 
other means, say, to the value' of 1501. a year P-So as 
to insure that the man should Dot lead a. very miserable 
life P 

22,818. So as to inaure that the man .hould be in a 
positft>n to take full advantage of the advauced edu· 
cation P-Yea, I think it might be a good thing, but I 
have Dot specially considered the point. 

22,819. Have you followed the career at Cambridge 
of any of these municipal soholars P-I have Borne in· 
formation which was supplied to me by the secretary of 
the Appointments Board. I am sorry to say it is very 
incomplete, because it is only for the years 1905 to 1909, 
and it refers only tothe London County Council, but it 
is the best information available. During that period 
there seem to have baen 77 .cholars altogether, but 
the .. is only information with regard to 39 ot them. 
Many of the rest proha bly became schoolmasters. 
Taking tho.e 39, I can give you the professions which 
were subsequently adopted by them, if that would be 
the kind of information -you desire. 

22,820. But, roughly speaking, does the return 
which you have there bear out the contention tha.t. 
upon the whole, they have been successful a.t Cam~ 
bridge P-I think, as far as it goes, quite. It is rather 
striking, in one way, that out of the 39, 13 have gone 
into the Civil Service, including India., the Bl'itish 
Museum, and other departments, and nine more have 
taken up scientific appointments 01 one kind or an~ 
other-some of them business appointments, . no 
doubt. The remainder are distributed rather widely. 
There are three Fellows of colleges, four have gone 
into agriculture, two are engineers, one is a. journalist, 
one a chartered accountant. olle is in an insurance 
office, and two are described as lecturers-I am not 
quite sure what that implies--one is in a ba.nk, one has 
a railway appointment, and one has taken holy orders. 
It is a very wide distribution, if you exclude the Oivil 
Service and the scientific appointments. 

22.821. The system of municipal scholarship. only 
began in 1902 P-It is quite recent. 

22,822. Have you in that return, or in your experi~ 
enoe, &11y oases of physical breakdown of these muni~ 
cipal scholars P-I have had a certain number of cases 
of phy.ical breakdown of my own pupils belongiog to 
that general type, but I could not .ay without refer. 
ence whe~her they were actua.lly county council 
scholars or not. 

22,823. The strain is very grea.t upon a large num
ber of hoy. of that type P-Yos, I think that some of 
them cannot stand it j but the dimensions of tha..t 
particular evil are not very great. I do not wish to 
give the idea. that any very large proportion of them 
come to the university in an exhausted state. 

22,824. I think you told Mr. Bontwood that the 
.t .. ndard of education still left something to be -de· 
sired. H .. ve you thought out how the standard of 
municipa.l sohola.rs could be improved ?-I am afraid 
tha.t is rather a large question. a.nd I have not con .. 
sidered it sufficiently. 

22,825. You h.d not any specific remedy in your 
mind when you gave the answerP-No. 

22,826. In the la.t paragraph, on page 2 of your 
Btatement, you imply that the maximum age. of 24 
for CI .... I. of the Civil Service, judged from the 
standpoint of the university curriculum, is too high. 
Would you like to see it lowered to 22 or 23 P-I 
think the view W&8 taken bfthe Council of the Senate 
tha.t, a.s men take their degrees at the llniversity usu .. 
ally at the &e.<PB of 22, the upper limit of 24 prevents 
BOrne, -who would otherwise compete, from competing. 
because they are not Boble to spend an a.dditiona.l year 
rdter their university course is completed. There is 
another ciao. of student-and ~ wa. a.ked specially to 
bring this in, in conneotion with that paragraph, in my 
oral eviden~who devote the main part of their 
courae to the study of one particular subject. and are 
deharred from competing because the examination ha. 
.. wide a range. But the council did not wish to 
express an opinion on the question whether the .g. 
limit should be lowered in oonsequence, and I am not 

authorised to speak for the university on that point. 
It is, however, the case that a good many people at Cam· 
bridge take the view tha.t if the age limit were lowered 
from 22-24 to 21-23 it would have the effect of enabling 
our candidates to go straight from their ordina.ry 
tripos work to the Civil Service exa.mi.nation. provided 
that the maximum. marks were at the same time reduced. 
Suppo.ing that in.tead of 6,000 marks being the maxi
mum you had 5,000, it would tq"n be po •• ible for an 

. ordinary student, coml)ining two pa.rts of two triposeB, 
to be a candidate for the Civil Se.rvice without having 
to take the extra subjects which sometimes have to be 
got up with the assistance of professional coaching, 
and educationally there would be a considerable gain 
on that ground. 

22,827. I do not quite understand the point about 
the reduction of the maximum.. How would that 
work out in actual prachlce P-At the present moment 
80 man who offers, say, classics ILIld history, or any 
other com bina.tion, oannot secure the full ma.x.i.mum 
of 6,000 without adding some outlying subject or sub· 
jects. Some of them would take Frenchliterature, others 
would take law, and BO on. These extra subjeots which 
requh'e special preparation, and which a.re not, as it 
were, relevant to a. man's main work at the university 
801'6, Bome of us think, educa.hlonally disadvantageous. 
Of bourse, the view is also taken by others that they are 
.. te.t of a kind of mental agility, and are va.lnable for 
their own sake. 

22,828. What is the average a.ge at which most men 
enter Cambridge? Should I be right in saying 18 p
I think the great majority would he nearer 19. A good 
many enter at 18, but 19 would be a much more repre
sentative figure. 

22,829. So that the .. may be a considerable gap 
between a man leaving the university and entering the 
Civil Service examination P-Yea. tha.t is the difliculty. 
I ought to add that, supposing the ma.ximum W81'e 
reduced from 6,000 to 5,000 marko, those at Cambridge 
who are in favour of that reduohlon would attach con
siderable importanoe to oertaiu subjects being made 
compulsory, because, if you simply allow a. reduction 
of the ma.ximum, it would be possible for a man to 
specialise in particular direotiona, a.nd there would not 
be a very sa.tisfactory guarantee that he had the ordi .. 
nary equipment of an educated man. I read a yery 
interesting article hy Mr. Stanley Leathea which 
appeared in the "Nineteenth Century," and I find 
myself very much in agreement with that. I think he 
sugge.ted in that caae that in addition to English 
composition, which should be compulsory, there should 
be at least one language and either history or 
philosophy. Some a.rrangemeD.t of that sort would be 
a protection against the excessive specialisahlon whioh 
a mere reduction of the maximum might involve. 

22,830. Have you ever made any speoial recom .. 
mendation to the Ci viI Service Commissioners on the 
subject P-There was a conference some time ago, I 
think, between representatives from Oxford and Cam.
bridge, and the Indian Oivil Service Boa.rd at 
Camhridge paased resolutions with regard to the age 
limit. ' 

22,831. (Chai,.". ..... ) In favour of a reduction P-In 
favour of a reduction of age. With regard to that I 
would like to mention that I think a good many people 
in Cambridge would be very ~elucta.nt to press a 
change whioh we might regard, 88 in our particular 
interesta, against the interests, say, of Oxford or 
of other universities. It is quite realised tha.t the 
general interest transoends that of a particular uni
versity. and I would be rather sorry to press these 
changes as against definite evidenoe, say. from Oxford 
or from some other university, to the effect that they 
did not suit their curriculum, and would diminish the 
number of good candidates which they could send up. 

22,832. Have yon any ...... on to suppo.e that they 
would not suit o.xford P-I believe the view was 
expressed at this conference. which took pla.ce BOme 
time ago, that a chauge of that kind did not suit 
Oxford; but I ha.ve some impression-I do not quite 
know where I derived it-that the Oxford vie", has 
undergone modification. 
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. 22,833. May I ask you whether the most interest
ing views you ha.ve.. expressed on this matter now are 
the views of the University of Cambridge or your ?wn 
individual views P-They are certainly not the VIews 
of the Oouncil of the Senate, which avoided .xpressing 
a,n opinion on what is rather a thorny question, but I 
have no doubt that that view is widely ented.ained at 
Oambridge. But Oambridge is not agreed. 

22,834. (Mr. Hoar •. ) What would be the caee of the 
opponents of the change P-I think their view would be 
that extra subjects might be a teet of mental agility, 
and would be a colTective to an education which would 
be on rather nan-ow and more specialised lines. I am 
not sure that that is n. fair l'epresentation of their case, 
hut one can recognise that there is something to be said 
on that side. 

22.835. Now I suppose it would be usual for a man 
having passed his degree to go to a. crammer for one 
of those special subjects, unless he was a very remark
able man P-I am afraid it is the caee that a very large 
number of our men spend a short time with crammers, 
perhaps 6 months or 12 months. The best go to get 
up the extra subjects, and the second c\ass go partly 
for th:a.t and partly in order to get a. very drastic 
revision of the work they have already done. In 1910, 
out of 33 successful candidates at Oambridge, 21 were 
at Wren's for six months or more, and two more for 
seven weeks. The corresponding figures for 1911 are 
30 successful candidates, of whom 12 were at Wren's 
for six months or more. and three for seven weeks. The 
figures for 1912 are 30 successful cendidatee, of whom 
17 were at Wren's for six months or more, and two for 
seven weeks. If you take the whole three years in~ 
account, it looks as if all the men who obtain second 
classes in tripoeee, and not quite half the men whoobt&in 
firsts, resorted to outside assistance a.t Wren's. 

22,836. Do you know at all what extra expense that 
throws upon a man P-That I do not know. 

22,837. It would impose upon him an appreciable 
expense P-l think so. I do not altogether like the 
term II crammer.·J because these people are supplying a 
definite want in a very bU8inesB~like way, hut our view 
would be that the less our men go to professional 
coaches, and the more they are enabled to go straight 
trom the university into the examination, the better, 
and that a reduction of the maximum marks might 
have that effect. 

22,838. Is there close co-operation between the Civil 
Senice Commissioners and the University of Cam. .. 
bridge P-I think the Civil Service Commissioners would 
consult the university before ma.king any important 
change in their system, but I do not think recently 
there has been any need for consultation. 

22,839. Have you ever considered the advisability of 
having the universities represented officially on the Civil 
Service CommissionP-I have not considered tha.t 
at all. 
. 22,84~. Would you care to express an opinion upon 
It r-I thmk I would rather not, without more con~ 
sideration. . 

22,841. With reference to the scholarships: of those 
220 soholarehips which you mention on page 4 of the 
Appendix, do you know at all how many are restricted 
~ men of poo~ means P-I am afraid it would be very 
difficult to &1'1'''e at any figure. We point out in the 
second paragraph on pab'" 4 that it may be safely 
assumed that out ot the :!20, 79 were receiving assis
tance from county coUncils or public funds and were of 
81~nder means, but my own experience certainly, and I 
thmk tbe general experience of college tutors, i. 
that that number does not anything like represent the 
n~ber of poor men, interpreting "poor men" in the 
WIdest 88ose, as men who are in need of additional help 
to complete universityeduoatioD. It is very oommonly 
t~e case that !ou have the sons of clergy and profes
'IO~. men WIth large families who need help, and are 
recelVlng help. • 

22,842. But are there none of those soholll.l'ehips 
whioh .are explicitly restrioted to poor menP-The only 
exceptIon that I know of i. the case I mentioned at 
King'o--the 40!. exhibition for which a pecuniary qwili
fioatioD is necessary i but. of course. apart from this 
entrance scholarship examination, the colleges o:fl'er-

usually at a different examination-siza.rships and sub~ 
-sizarships, :which are entirely restricted to poor men. 

22,843. Then it would pot be true to eay of Oam
bridge what is true of many colleges at Oxford, that 
the exhibitions are restricted to men who have to show 
that they are in want of them P-The exhibitions 
offered in open competition are not restricted, broadly 
speaking. The sizarships and sub-siza.rships, ,;hich 
are oifered at a different examination, are restricted, as 
the name implies, 

22,844. (Mus Halda,...) Do you consider it alto
gether aatisfactory that a young unmarried man, with
out presumably expensive tastes, should not be able to 
attend a great national university for half the year 
under a cost of 1501., and even then that he should do 
so in a state of penury, and get little advantage out of 
the social side of university life P-It is a little difficult 
to express an opinion on that question. It might be 
unsatisfactory from some points of view j but the 
university is a great going concern, with standards of 
living which are regulated more or less by tradition, 
and determined by the class from which the students 
are drawn, and I think it would be a great deel better 
that men from the poorer schools should enter fully 
into the general life of the place than that they should 
form a class apart. living under specia.l conditions. 

22,845. (Chairman.) Does the 150!. refer to students 
who live in the university, a.nd not to those who live in 
quarters in the town P-I think there is not ve..,.much 
difference. The colleges have quite sma.\l and cheaply 
rented rooms, which are as inexpensive as lodgings in 
the town. 

22,846. (Mi .. Haldane.) Then you do not consider 
that an effort should be made rather to reduce those 
expenses than to enhance the emoluments of those who 
are coming in P-I think it would be very undesirable 
to mark off poor students into a separate c\ass if that 
caD possibly be avoided. 

22,847. I meant would it not be better to reduce 
the cost all round. As I make out, only about 25 per 
oent. of those in Appendix A, who are receiving scholar
ships and exhibitions, would be able even at the rate of 
1501. a year to pay for their university career out of 
those exhibitions and scholarships P-It is very difficult 
to work out in one's mind exactly what the conse
quences would be of a general change in the whole 
habits of the university. I think it might be described 
as a sort of depreciation of the whole standard of 
living of men who were not required from pecuniary 
considerations to live on a reduced standard. 

22,848. But at present you consider it practica.\ly 
impossible for a poor man to go to a university like 
Cambridge unless he has considerable assistance from 
relatives a.t home P-A good many of those men in 
Appendix A are getting sumeof 1501.,160l., 1001., 145l., 
and so on. 

22,849. Twenty-five per cent. of them 150l. or over 
as I make out P--Some of the 30!. exhibitioners, assum
ing them to be poor men, would oertainly require a great 
deal of assistance from friends. 

22,850. Taking the whole year, how would you 
estimate the expenditure which a parent would have 
to be prepared to make for his son-oounting the 
whole year, vacation and aJl-who wished to have a 
university education at OambridgeP--Supposing the 
whole cost worked out at 150l. a year, and the son had 
a 30!. exhibition, it is simply a matter of arithmetic; 
the parents would have to find 1201. 

22,851. But then there is the holiday time. You 
would have to conaider th,.ooet of the whole year P-A 
man living at home in the vacation is, I imagine, very 
inexpensive to hie JlareiIlts. 

22,852. I have .. poor man in my mind. I am not 
thinking of the better off on .. , or even the poorer clergy
man's son. Would such a poor man have any chance 
of getting to the Univ.,.,ity of Cambridge as things are 
at present without help, except what he gets from 
exhibitions and so on P-It dependa on the amount of 
outside assistance. 

22,853. Then if he. thought of the Civil Service he 
would have extra expenses, I suppose, for special 
jlreparation. Do you know how much that would be P 
-The expense for special preparation in Cambridge 
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itself would be quite omall. The f... oharged by the 
Asoociated Colleges for leotures on oubjects not 
included in the ordinary ourrioulum are, perhaps, ODe 
or two guineas a term.. I cannot think that it would 
work out as a. very 8ubstA.ntiR.l &ddition to the cost. 
Directly he comes away from Oambridge and goes 
to a p1aoo like W ren·o. the coot would probably be a 
greet'deol higher. In the oaoe of a man whose parents 
lived in LondoD, and who wa.s therefore able to live at 
home, and merely went to Wren's for teaching purposes, 
the situation again would be modified in his favour. 

22,854. But supposing he remained at the university, 
could you give me any ideo of what he might be' 
expected to pay extra in order to receive the specia.l 
preparation which I think you said was general OD the 
part of those who go in for the higher division exami. 
nation P-I.ohould think .. bout 20~ would cover it. 

22,855. You a&id in your memorandum: "In the 
fl methods of selecting those who are to be thus adu
U oa.ted. it will not be possible to increase very greatly 
u the number of entrance soholarships awarded to suoh 
U persons without lowering unduly the standard of 
u ability required. In support of this statement it may 
U be mentioned that a joint inquiry, cOnducted in the 
u summer of 1912 by representatives of the colleges, 
II suggested the conclusion that a number of the 
.. otudents to whom grants had hitherto been made by 
u an important publio body had failed to show suffioient 
u abiltty to justify the amount of public money spent on 
.. them." Will you say what you consider is wrong in 
that method of choice P-I am afraid I do not know 
enough about the method of choice adopted. I have no 
firot hand knowledge.' 

22.856. (Mr. Shipley.) What really happened in 
this O8se, if my recollection io right. is that we found 
at Oambridge, of the number of boys coming up from 
one very important public body with scholarships, a 
certain percentage were not doing well. The univer~ 
oity formed the idea that they had been badly oelected. 
and communicated with the locaJ body. Thelooa.! body 
were afterwards more careful in selection, and decreased 
the number but inoreased the amount of the scholar. 
ships. Does your recollection coin-cide with mine p
I think the university, in dealing with this memoran. 
dum, rather intentionally avoided disclosing the name 
of the body concerned, because it is only an ea: parte 
statement of what happened. There was a redistribu. 
tion of funds, which to our view was of much greater 
advantage. 

22.857: (Mio. HalOO .... ) That io the explanation of 
this sentenoe in the memorandum P-Yes. 

22,858. You consider it is better to have fewer -men 
but with higher otanding P-E .... Uy. 

22.859. (Mr. Clynes.) Respecting that Ji.t of 39 
munioipal Boholw.'s, would you say that the results as 
.hOWD by that list compare favourably with the results 
in any similar number of cases of sohomrs drawn from 
another quarter P-By II another quarter n would you 
mean entrance scholars who were not specially marked 
out as being poor men P 

22.860. Yeo P-It io rather difficult to make .. 
comparison. My impression is that the men of poorer 
anteoedentB have strong points of their own, and a.lso 
weak points. 

22.861. Would you oonsider the l'esults, as shown 
by that li.t. to be very good results P As a rule. how do 
they develop under university instruction P-I think 

.tha.t the poor men gain the full advantage of 0. univer. 
sity education on the intellectual side-I mean the 
freeing of the mind from alfy kind of prejudice. the 
development of an instinot for fair.mindech:.988. and the 
handlingofevidencefail·ly.anda1oo. what I blwaya think 
is one of the great advantages of that kind of training. 
the development of an instinot for getting to the bottom 
of thingo; that io to say. a man c_to be satisfied with 
inadequate or partial exp1anatio!o. On the intelleotual 
side I think the poor men get the full advantage of the 
university education. but I think they have their own 

. weak points and otrong points.' The otrong pointo in 
particular are that they are very industrious. and 
perhaps I ... pleasure. loving than other kinds of men. 
and very willing to learn.-I have always found that: 
I have had deo1ingo with .. good many of them, and I 

have liked and reopected them immensely on that 
ground. On the other hand. I think .ome of them 
are too specialised; they oome to the university with 
rather a. narrow outlook-with the literary instincts 
undeveloped. or with their literary knowledge baoed 
not on their OWD reading but on other people's ideas 
derived from quite small text. books, and it is 8ome~ 
tim.. difficult to create in them the literary appetite; 
but we have been on the wholeasuccessful with them, 
.. lthough it tak .... longer time. I think also they do not 
find it quite eo easy as the other kind of men do to 
subordinate personal interest to the general interest of a 
college or a. service. One does not like to My that they 
area little mercenary, but their outlook perhaps ha.sthat 
oharacter. But I have alwaya found that college loyalty, 
.. nd the impact on them of <lollege life are good correc· 
tives. Of course, there are numbers of exceptions. I 
have known extremely loyal and un.elfioh people. and I 
have known quite selfish and mercenary people in both 
ciao.... and therefore I could ouly my conoiderable 
stress OD. what I sa.id before, namely. tha.t the individual 
is always escaping your generalisations. 

22.862. (ChairmaJII.) What would your anower be 
with regard to the compamtive degree of appreciation 
for university teaching exhibited by the poorer olass of 
boys compared with the boys from the rioher classes P 
-I think they are more one-sided . 

22.863. (Mr. Clyn ••. ) Would you oay that th ... 
poor boyo. having oecured these eduoational advautages 
come out very well as oompared with other classes in 
respect to securing positions either in the Oivil Service 
or e1sewhereP-I do not feel able to make a 8&tisfactory 
comparison between these and other students i I think, 
however. it may fairly be said that. althongh th&y are 
under some disa.dvantages, on the whole they do exceed~ 
ingly well. 

22,864. I understood you to say in answer to one 
question that the college did not, generally speaking, 
specially seek to prepare men for the Civil Servioe P
No. 

22,86-5. Have you some exception in mind P-The 
exception I was thinking of was the orga.nisation of 
Assooiated Colleges, which arranges for supplementary 
lectures on the extra. subjects. 

22.866. (Chairman). You mentioned that if the age 
were reduced from 22-24 to 21-23. and the totsl 
number of marks were reduoed from 6,000 to 5,000, 
you would insist upon making part of the subjects 
compulsory. Had you in mind any particular group 
of subjeCts that you would make compulsory P-I was 
thinking of the oubjects referred to in Mr. Stanley 
Leathes' articla.-English composition and one lan~ 
guage, either olassical or modern or Oriental perhaps, 
and either history or philosophy, in order to COl'reet the 
exoessive specialisation which might grow up under an 
altered oyotem. . 

22.867. (Sir Kenneth M"i,.·M""k .... i •. ) With regard 
to that same oubjeot of the reduction of age. the effeot 
of that would be to bring the univer.ities and the Civil 
Service into oloser relation tha.n they are now as regards 

. the examina.tion and'the selection of candidates P-Yas i 
men would be much more likely to go straight from 
the universities into the Civil Service without any' 
intermediate period than they-do now. 

22.868. Then the probable effeot. and. porbap., from 
the point of view of the universities, the desired effect, 
would be tha.~ a. larger proportion of university men 
would go into the Civil ServiceP-I think that io quite 
possible. 

22.869. (Mr. Boutwood.) Are the 39 ...... you have 
mentioned once 01' twice the same &B those in Ap. 
pendix B P-They ..... not the sam.. It io .. different 
return limited to Sen.iOl' county council soholars, but it 
is quite possible th&t individual oases might occur 
again in Appendix B. There is one point I was asked 
to mention specially with regard to Appendix A. In 
that list the names of some students UCl!ur who have 
been elected to scholarshipo and who retain the status 
of scholars; but. being men not in need. they voluntarily 
resign the emoluments attached to thescholarahips,and 
the money oet free i. not taken by them but is oarried 
on to the next year. All the colleges have .. n arrango. 
mNlt by which they encourage that, and this woul<\ 
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seem to have rather an important bearing on the 
relation of Appendix A to poor men. . 

22,870. That is to say, the money becomes avaliable 
tor the poor men p .. -Yeo. 

22,871. (Mr. Shipley.) In giving your .. timate of 
the expenses of stndents, 1 do not think you had in your 
mind at all the non·collegiate system P-No. 

22,872. By that system the expenoeo are very 
markedly reduced. It is a system by which men can 
join the university without joining a collegeP-Yeo. 

22,873. (Ohairman.) 1 asked you, if they did not 
live in college but lived outside, whether there would 
not be a sRving of expense P-Yes, the expenses are 
leos. 1 certainly misunderstood the question with 
regard to men living in lodgings. 1 did not take it as 
referring to non·collegiate students, bnt to memhers of 
~.olleges living in lodgings. 

22,874. (Miss Haldane.) What could a man who 
entered on the non·collegiate system live for in a year P 
-The censor of non.collegiste students, writing in the 
II Students' Handbook," sums. it up by saying: u It 
" will not be far from the truth to infer that the 
" avera.ge expenditure in Cambridge of students living 
" in lodgings" (that is, non.collegiate students) U is 
" between 781. and 901. a year. 1 include books and 
n stationery J and provision for a normal share in cor· 
It porate life, but not clothes or travelling ex.penses." 
If you bring in clothes and travelling expenses 1 
suppose it would he 1001. to 1101. to compare with the 
1501. mentioned before. 

22,875. That wonld he the only system by which the 
really poor man, of whom we have been speaking, could 

go in-a man who had merely the exhibitions or 
scholarships under 1501. a ys .. r P-Y eo, and whose 
parente could not contribute much. That would 
certainly he the cheapest way. 

22,876. (Mr. Hoar •. ) Could he hold any of th_ 
scholarships ... " non-collegiate student P-Only" few 
-very few. There would be nothing to preven!; his 
holding a countyoouncil schomrship or getting" grant 
from a city company. 

2,2,877. (Mi.. Halil",,,,,.) But he would not he 
entitled to hold the larger part of those of which we 
have the return. Th. coll.ge and univ.rsity give 
11,0551., and the schools and county councils, and so 
on, 9,1131. Would he he entitled to any part of the 
11,0551. P-Not being a memberoof a college h. would 
not he eligibl. for schomrships olfer.d by 'I college, so 
1 think the anawer to that is no. 

22,878. So he would he only entitled to what comes 
from county counoils P-Yea, and grants from publio 
funds. 

22,879. (Mr. Shipley.) There are on. or two .cholar
ships in connection with city companies, I think, which 
are non-collegiate P-There are six Clothworkers' com
panyexhibitions of 301. and a few other smaller exhi
bitions. 

22,880. (Mr. Hoare.) How many' non·collegiatb 
students "re ther .. P-About 150, or something like that 
number. The exact numher of men in residenCe mat 
year ... non-collegiate students w ... 151. 

22,881. Ia thenumherincreasingP-It has increased 
of late years. 

Dr. A. NEWSHOLIIIB, C.B., F.R.C.P., caJled "nd examined. Dr. R. W. JOHNSTONE waa in attendance. 

22,882. (Oha.,.".,.,..) What is your position "t the 
Local Government Boord P-I am medical officer of 
the Board. 

22,883. Have you long held that position P-For 
five years. 

22,884. Dr. Johnstone is also " medicaJ officer of 
the Board P-He is .. medical inspector of the Board. 

22,885. Will you tell me briefly what it is your 
wish to bring to the notice of the Commission P-I 
"ppear to.day in support of the summary of evidence 
of which you have·s copy hefore you, which has been 
pres.nted by the medio .. 1 inspectors of the Board; and 
I wish to oonfirm the statem.nts made in th"tsummary 
of evidence. 

22.886. Yon yourself are in a somewhat dilferent 
position from the medical inspectors P-That is so. 

22,887. What is the range of the salary of the 
medicaJ offioer P-The msdicial officer of the Board has 
"n initial salary of 1,2001., which riseo at the end of 
five years to 1,5001. 

22,888. Th.n the medicaJ officers have no gri.v"nce 
to bring before us P-No, this summary is on behalf of 
the medical inspectors "lone. 1 ought perhaps to "dd 
that there are three assistant medical officers &8 well as 
the medical officer. 

22,889. 1 will ask you what the hierarchy is. The 
assistant medicaJ inspector is the lowest in the 
grade P-That is so. 

22,890. Then comes the medicaJ inspector p_ Yes. 
22,891. Then oome the medio,,1 officersP-Yes. 
22,892. Are the medical offioars selected from the 

msdical in.pectors P-As a rule th"t is .0. In my own 
case that was not so. 

22,893. Does the LocaJ Government Board retain 
the disoretioD of appointing as medical officer a. gentle
man from outside the Service P-It is within the 
president's option to appoint whomsoever he thinks is 
beat suited for the purpose. 

22,894. Are thA funotions of the medicaJ officer 
thOle of lupervi.ing the work of the medical inspectors 
or are they of a different obara.oter P-Both-to a larg~ 
eJ:te~t supervising the work which is carried out by the 
medIcal st"i! of whom there are 27, and "Iso doing 
Independent work, advising the Board directly in regurd 
to Important matters of publio hsalth. 

22,895. How ma.ny msdicaJ officers are there P
There is the medical officer, and there are three assistant 

. medicaJ officers. 
22,896. What is the scale of pay of the assistantsP

The senior .... istant msdicaJ officer receives a salary which 
goes from 1,0001. to 1,1001.; the salaries of the second 
and third assistant medicaJ officers go up toa maximnm 
of 9001., .tarting with' the addition of 1001. heyond 
what they· were receiving when medical inspectors. 

22,897. Are the assistant msdical officer. always 
chosen from the ranks of msdicaJ inspectors ?-I be
lieve there has heen no exception to that rule. 

22,898. If an assistant msdicaJ officer w.re brought 
in from outside, i. there any scale of pay at whioh he 
would begin ?-I take it in suoh a case it is probahl. 
that he would begin at 8001. and go up to 9001., the 
maximum of the present aasistant medicaJ officer. 

22,899. 1 understand you have one msdicaJ officer 
who is at the head, and he has three assistants, and 
then comea the grade of medicaJ inspectors P-Yos. 

22,900. Have the medicaJ inspectors assistants P
No, they have no personal assistants, but there are at 
present on the medicaJ staff of the Board three assistant 
inspectors of a lower grade. 

, 22,901. What is the salary at which the assistant 
inspectors begin P-They begin at 4001. or 4201. and 
rise to a maximum of 6001. 

22,902. And the inspectors ?-The inspectors begin 
at a maximum of 500!.; at the end of three years there 
i. an inorease to 6001.; at the end of five years moreIJ 
there is an ino....... to 7001., and at the end of five 
years more to 8001. That is to aay, the m .. ~imnm of 
8001. is reached in IS years. 

22.903. Are the medicaJ inspectors ohosen from 
the grade of assistant inspectors alwayo il-No. 

22,904. May the assistants he promoted in oourse 
of time to the inspectqr.' g .... d. il-Yos. 

22,905. The point that you wish to bring before tha 
Oommis.ion is that the inspectors are too poorly paid P 
-That ie 80. • 

22,906. Their pay whioh begins ... you say at 5001. . 
and reaches 8001. after 13 years' .ervice you oonsider to 
he an inadequate emolument for what they do P-I do. 

22,907. Have you any representation to make on 
behalf of the .... istanb inspectors, or do you consider 
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their scale of pay i. adequate P-At the moment I have 
DO representation to make OD their behalf. 

22,908. Then we will restriot our.elv.. to the 
inspeotorsP-I would like, however, to add that in 
actual fact it has been found impracticable to distin· 
guish oarefully between the olas. of work .... igned to 
the ..... i.tant inspectors and that .... igned to the in. 
spectors, and if I were framing a. Bcheme at the present 
moment, I should consider that the cla.ss of assistant 
inspectors would preferably not exist; but I am not 
here to·day to preBB that point. 

22,909. But if the .... i.tant in'ljloctors were abo
lished as a class, you think tha.t the inspector olass 
would have to be enlarged P-Yee. My only point i. 
that the aSsistant inspectors are doing the sa.m.e class 
of work almost entirely as the inspectors are doing. 

22,910. Is the inspector class appointed bye!'a.mjDa~ 
tioD, or by nominationP-By Domination. 

22,911. Pure nomination P-That i. eo. 
22,912. How is the occurrence of a vaca.ncy made 

known P-Va.cancies occur by death or by retirement 
upon Bupera.nnuatioD, and, I think, it is quite well 
known in the publio health medicaJ eervice that such 
vacanoies are about to ooour. 

22,913. That may be, but there i. no publication of 
the fact that 8- Va.c&Dcy is about to occur P-None. 

2~,914. As a V&Cancy does occur the Local Govern
ment Board make inquiries in the manner in which you 
eay, and make the appointmentP-y ... 

22,915. Would there be any objection to notifying 
publioly that a. vac&l:\0Y is a.bout to occur, a.nd a.sking 
for applications P-I see no objection whatever in prin
ciple i but I cannot "see, at the moment, that any 
material advantage would accrue. 

22,916. Still you .ee no objection P-Not in prin. 
ciple. 

22,917. Do you happen to know whether in prac. 
tice, whell there is likelihood ofa vaca.ncyoccurring. the 
medioaJ. schools are communicated with P-No. May I 
explain the method of keeping up the President'. list •• 
The President receives a. large number of letters apply. 

. ing for the post of medical inspector under the Board i 
those letters come in irrespective of any immediate or 
immediately contingent va.oa.ncy. The letters a.re re
fened to the medical ollicer of the Board for his obser· 
vations, irrespective of the fact that there is no vacancy. 
The medical officer then makes such inqUiries as he can 
about the- candidate's position and experience i nearly 
alwa.ys he asks the candida.te to come a.nd see him, and 
after the interview he presents 8- statement to the 
president, on the strength of which that candidate's name 
is usually added to the President's list to be considered in 
the event of a vacancy occurring. That is thefi.rststep. 
Secondly, the medical officer who has to Bee medical 
ollicer. of health from all parte of the oountry day by 
day, alwayo takes an opportunity of asoertaining who 
are the good men ooming along. Personally, I have 
always made it a practice to ask the s(mior men if they 
know of any promising man. 

22,918. Who are the medicaJ ollicers of hee1th you 
refer to. Are they gentleme .. engaged under the local 
bodIes P-Yes, under the local eanitary authorities
largely senior medicaJ officers of health of counties 
and county boroughs, who have a number of assistants 
under them, or medical ollicers of health having .maller 

a districts under their charge. In many instances, &B the 
result of those interviews, men are sent up to see me, 
and if they are suitable men their names are a.lso 
reoommended to be added to the President'. list. 

22,919. Do you impo .. on yourself any limit of e.g<> 
in your selection of medical inspectors P-No limit of age 
has been stated at all, but, other thing. being equal, it 
would be preferable to have men, say, under 40, or 
about 40, years of age. • 

22,920. In the English medi ... 1 sohools, at what age 
do men qualify P-From 23 to 26 or 27; if it is one of 
the older universities it is more often 26 or 27. In 
addition tolthat, I should add, that most candidates for 
the post of medicaJ inspeotor have to pas. an additional 
nine months~ course of training a.a medioal officers of 
health, in order to obtain .. diploma in public hee1th. 

22,921. That is bofore applying for an appoint. 
mentP-Yes. 

22,922. Do you in.ist that all your ollicer. .hall 
have the diploma of publio health P-I conld not eay 
that it is an a.bsolute condition, but, with very few ex .. 
ceptions, it is a condition which in actual prac.tice is 
enforced, the reason being that it would be anomalous 
for medical inspeotors of the Board who have to go 
down into the country and a.dvise and confer with 
medical officers of health when they ha.ve lowel' quali. 
fications than the officers in question. Exceptions 
have been made where men having specialised experi
ence have been brought into the service of the Boa.rd. 
We have speci&l branohes of work-pathologiaa.l work, 
including bacteriological and chemica.l work. For 
tuberculosis work recently the Board appointed an in .. 
.pector who had not a diploma in public health, but 
who had very special experience with regard to tuber· 
culosis. 

22,923. Do you alway. look to it that the gentlemen 
you put upon your list shall have experienoeasordinary 
medioal pra.ctitionersP-Yes. I do not think any can· 
didate has been put on the Preeident'. list who has not 
had considerable experience in some form of practioe
either medical practice or preventive medicine practice. 

22,924. Then you rarely, if ever, put anybody on 
yOUl" li.t who i. under 30 year. of age P-There have 
been one Or two instances of putting men on a.t 27 
or 28---fu'st-rate men. 

22,925. Immediately eftar getting their degree p
In those ...... I think they had been quaJified two or 
three year •. 

22,926. Then they, efter qualification probably, went 
in for po.t·graduate researchP-Certainly. 

22,927. Then you are quite clear that the oiroum
stances are such 8.8 preclude the possibility of a. com· 
petitive examination among candidates for a particular 
vacanoy P-I do not think that arise. ..t all. These 
oandidates have .. lreadyp ..... d through a double exami· 
nation. First of all they have got their medicaJ degree; 
• econdly, they have got their diploma in public hee1th; 
and, in addition, there is their record of expel'ienoe 
qualifying them for the special posts. I do not think 
yon would gain anything in such a. case by a. competi .. 
tive exa1I\,ination. 

22,928. But all these examination. that they have 
passed have been up to that time non-competitive. 
Sa.y a vaoancy occurs and there are five or six gentle .. 
men -on your list who are well qualified. The question 
of a competitive examination between these six for a. 
particular appointment is an intelligible proposition, is 
it not ?-Surely. . 

22,929. But you in your discretion have never 
a.dopted it P-That is 80. If you use the words II oom
petitive examina.tion" in a sufficiently wide meaning 
there can be no objeotion. 

22,930. '+he object is to .ee whioh of the hypotheti. 
cal six men is the best P-lsubmit that thee.xa.m.ination 
towhich those six men should be submitted is an exami .. 
na.tion first as to their academio record, secondly as to 
their experience, thirdly as to the use they have made 
of that experience as judged by their a.unual and other 
reportsasmedioal officers of hea.lth or in whatever posi
tion they have held, and fourthly an interview to 
judge as to the capacity of the men, and particularly 
as to their power of getting on with committees and 
people whom they will have to interview. 

22,981. I admit that i. one method; but that i. a 
method of aeleotion on the man's record, and on your 
appreciation of his oapacity for dealing with men, and 
so onP-Yes. 

22,932. The other is the competitive method. lam 
not saying that it is the best method that oan be 
adopted; I only want to know the reasons why it can
not be adopted in this particnlar 0 .... P-I think you 
wonld not gain anything by it. I think the method I 
have set out gives better information, and it is the 
method in fact which i. adopted by all local eanitary 
authorities who are proposing to appoint a medicaJ. 
ollioer of hee1th. 

22,933. But i. there anything impraotioable in .ub· 
jecting .ix gentlemen, say, between the agee of 30 and 36, 
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to a competitive rexa.mination in professional sub
jects P-There is nothing impracticable in having such 
an examination, but personally lehould be very sor,ry 
to abide by the result of it. Th. man who can Write 
the best .xamination paper is not necessarily the best 

m~ 'bl' 22,934. You say there is nothing impractlCa • m 
that examination, but these gentlemen have got out of 
the age of passing exa.minatioDsP-Yes, thel'e is a. good 
d ... 1 in that. 

22,935. Th.y hav. no long.r p.rha.ps the S/l,l11. 

facility in putting their view~ on p~pe~. Fro~ tha.t 
point of view do you see a.nythmg obJectIonable m ~ub
jecting to .xamination gentlemen who have passed ~to 
what you may call middle age, or beyond 30 P-1 think 
it would be an objectionable method in their cas •• 

22,936. Therefore you prefer first to scrutinise their 
professiona.l qualifications and then to see them per
sonally and make inquiries. and make your choice on 
the resultP-On the result of the general record a.nd of 
a personal interview. 

22,937: What i. your r .... on for thinking that the 
seal • .of sala.l"y from 5001. to 8001. with the chance of 
promotion to the higher appointments, of which there 
are four, is inadequate P-1 ought perhaps to con:ect 
a. previous answer I gave. There a.re 18 medIcal 
inspectors in the main medical department and five 
fOOC\ inspectors and a chief food inspector in the food 
sub-departmento-24 a1togethel',of whom 23 are medical 
men. 

22,938. And the highest pay is 8001. fOI" the 23?
Yes. Except that the chief food inspector goes to a 
maximum of 9001. 

22,939. With the possibility of promotion to five 
higher paid appointments?-Yea, wit.h some measure of 
probability, those vacancies occurring infrequently. 
These posts comprise the post of one medical officer, 
three assistant medical officers, and on. chief inspector 
of food •. 

22,940. Will you give m. your reasons for thinking it 
is inadequate pay. Have you any dearth of applicant. 
for these appointments P-The president has a very 
considerable liHt, but a large proportion of them are of 
course mEin one could not recommend. The maiD. dearth 
i. in getting men between 35 and 40 who have already 
won their spurs in the public health servioo of the 
country, who have proved. themselves men of the highest 
ability and administrative competence. 

. 22,941. Then yon look to the Berviee under 10<'31 
bodies as the recruiting ground for your medico.l in .. 
spectors P-Yes, the main recruiting ground. I ought 
to add that th.re are sp.cial b .... nche. of work-patho
logical work, chemical work. IIond tuberculosis work-in 
which we may hav. to look in other directions for th ... 
apecialiRed inspectors, but for most of the inspectors 
one looks to the publio health service as the recruit
ing ground. 

22,942._0ut of the 24, have you to look to that 
racrlliting ground for 16 P-l should say about that 
numher. 

22,943. These gentlemen under the local bodies 
have got into the public service in what way-by nom~ 
ination of local boards P-Th.y huv. been appointed by 
the local sa.nital'y authorities after advertisement. A. 
number of men have applied; BOmebody has gone oYe!' 
that Ii.t and reduced it to a .hort list; the m.n on the 
short lillt have been interviewed and the local commit· 
tee ha v. then chosen on. out of the shOlt list. That is 
the usual procedur •. 

22,944. Dues the Local Gov.rnment Board p .... crib. 
the necessary ond eS8entiol qualifications for these posts P 
-Medical officers of health for districts over R. given 
population. that is over 50,000, must have a diploma in 
public health. 

22,945. Besides a diploma of medicine P-Besidel 
the ordinRry medical qualifications. 

22,946. They mu.t be qualifications of the Colleg. 
of Surgeons or Colleg. of Physician. P-Th.Te is no 
oondition on that point.xcept that a man must be fully 
qualified in medicine and surgery. 

22,947. A mere chemist would not have lufficient 
qualification P-No. 

22,948. Tha.t being the recl'Uiting gro11nd, will you 
tell me what .ala.ries these gentlemen draw under the 
local bodies. . You have given me particular localities 
which, I suppose, are more or less ez:ceptionalP-There 
are two classes of appointments-pa.rl-time and whole~ 
time. The whole-time appointments, as a rule, begin 
at 5001., and the salary may be a.nything from 500;. to 
1,2001. or 1,5001. in exceptional cases. 

22,949. Would these be cases to which promotion 
would take ,the man ?-In "few instances; but the 
possibilities of such appointments are, unfortunately, 
very few. 

22,95<Y. A man does not count upon any.xceptional 
appointments, but they are there and they stimulate 
his hopes. Th. regular Icale of appointments would be 
from 5001. up to wbat sum P-5001. to 9001. a bout. 

22.951". Therefore the maximum sca.le is 8 bOTe the 
Government medical inspector's scaJe. though the mini
mum agrees P-Yes. 

22,952. What are the inducement. which lead a 
medical officer, 1mder a local body, to accept Govem .. 
ment service. I suppose they do accept it at the pre
s.nt time P-Y ... -

22,953. Are there any inducements beyond the cer
ta.inty of Governm.nt sel"Vice P-Tha.t is one important 
consideration. 

22,954. The pension ?-The pension is the second 
consideration. 

22,955. Which· all the medical officers, I understand, . 
employed under local bodies do not get P-N ot all of 
them? 

22,956. Ouly the wbole-tim. men ?-N ot even all 
the whole-time men. -

22,957. Then thel'e are two appreciable advantages 
-the certainty of position and the pension, and further 
the hope of promotion to those high.r appointments P
Yes. 

22,958. And that, you think, i. not sufficient induce
ment to get you the cl ... of man that you wantP-In 
actual fact it is not. H I may illustrate it, during the 
last y ..... I have had tlmie men who CBme to see mewho 
were most desirable men to have on the medical sta.:ff of 
the Board. After inquiring into the conditions they 
"n declined to put down their names hecause they 
were receiving considerably higher salaries than the 
Board could olfer to them. 

22,959. Let'me o.ssume that one of these gentlemen 
who came to you, a desirable man to have on your list 
if you could get him, was drawing a salary of 7001. 
under a local board, and there was a vacancy in your 
stall' of mediosl inspectol"S, and he wag consid .... d to be 
eligibl., would he have to begin at 5001. ?-A1ways ; 
without exot"ption. 

22,960. That, of C01U11., is a handicap P-Y ... 
22,961. What Bre your proposals P-The petition of 

the medic.al inspectors, with which I agree. proposes 
that the minimum .hould be increosed to 6001. and the 
maximum to· 9001. 

22,962. How many years does a medical inspector 
serve fOl' a pension P-1 think I am right in .aying he 
must have at least 10 ye-are'service. and- he does not 
earn a pension until he is 60 years of age except under 
very rare circumstances. 

22,963. Unl ... he retire. on the ground of ill-health, 
I suppoeeP-Yes. 

22,964. Th.n does he get the usual Government 
terms P-Y 68, the usual Government terms. 

22,965. (MUB Haldo_) I understand you wo}lld 
Iik. to bring the sala.ry to the 8/1,111. rate as that which 
the general inspectors have P-So far as the maximum is 
conoerned it would then be equal to that of the generul 
inspectors. It· would still diff.r in the important 
reSpect that the geneml inspector reaches his ma.ximum 
in five years, whereasc the medical inspector would 
reach it much more slowly. 

22,966. But it would be 6001. to 9001. P-Y ... 
22,967. What are the qualificstions of general 

inspectors P-I have no special knowledge on that 
point. 

22,968. What sort of qualifications have th.y P-1 
do not know. 
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22.969. Yon do not know whether they have had 
long spee ... 1 training of any kind P-That I do not 
know. I think Sir Horace Monro would give evidence 
on that point. 

22.970. (Mr. Shipley.) Is not the term "inepector" 
slightly misleading P In the last 30 years have not the 
meQjcal inepectors ceased to do merely mechanical 
inspeeting and eeeing that the departmental rules are 
carried out, and are they not DOW doing & muoh higher 
class of work P-The proportion of the higher class of 
work has very p;reatly increased in the last 10 or 15 
years, and to that extent it is true. but there still 
remains a very.coDsiderable amount of routine. work in 
seeing that loca.l authorities are doing .their duty. 

22.971. Is thet chie6y done by the medical inspec. 
tors, or by the assistant inspectors ?-To a considerable 
extent by beth. All of us have to do a large amount 
of routine work. It is inevitable in a. big central 
organisation. 

22,972, The medical inspectors are specialised and 
highly trained men, they have to be capable of carry. 
ing on investigations i they have to be epidemiologists, 
and hR.ve to understand a.n enormons number of things, 
and have to exercise at times veIY great tact and firm
ness P-That is eo. 

22,978. They are ,....lIy picked men 1-They are 
picked men, and it ends in actual fact in nearly every 
medical inspector specialising in some partioular direc
tion. If you want an investigation of a sudden out
break of typhoid fever there are two or three men you 
would pick out for that particular class of work j if on 
the other hand it ~ a housing investigation a.nother 
man would be picked out j and so with tuberculosis and 
soon. 

22,974. CertaiIi of theee gentlemen are exposed to 
very considerable risks to health, and I imagine when 
,you are, for instance, dea.ling with a plague outbreak in 
Suffolk there is considerable da.ngel' of acqlliring the 
diseaee. That risk is quite different from what the 
general inspeetors are exposed to ?-That is part of tho 
life of a medica.l man. He does not mind about it very 
much. but still it is an aetnal fact that he baa certain 
risks. 

22,975. Do the medical inspeetors ever have to go 
abroad and take part in big international conferences P 
-Yes, that is another direction in which the medical 
staff have to specialise. It is important that we should 
have good German soholars and good French aeholars 
on the staB. Those are two important points. One or 
more of the medical inspectors has to take part in 
international conferences and conventions whioh -settle 
most important matters of international hygiene. 

22,976. I think you once sent one as far away as 
Mukden P-Yea. last year one of our medica.l inspectors 
who had made himself specially skilful in regard to 
plague problema was sent at the request of the Chinese 
Government to Mukden in Manchuris, right in the 
midst of that terrible epidemic of pneumonic plague. 
The risk was considered actuarially eo great that the life 
insurance premium was almost too exorbitant to be 
taken. The premium charged was at the rate of 25 per 
cent. per aIlljum. 
. 22.977. That was the plague where everybody died 
who acquired itP-Yes, it Wd.S the pneumonic plague, 
and there were very few recoveries. 

22.978. None. I thiukP-No. I believe none. 
22.979. When were the existing es1ari... of the 

I medical inspectors fixed P-They were fixed in 1887, 
25 y.ars ago, and there h"'lo bean no modificatioil sin .. 
then, although during the mterva.l there has bean an 
improvement in the scale in other depa.rtinents of the 
Board. 

22,980. I snppose you will admit that the cost of 
living has materially gone up in the last 25 yearsPy... I thiuk there is no doubt abeut that. Another 
point bearing on that is that in former years it was 
practicable to U district" the medical inspectOl'8; that 
is to aay, allot them to certain parts of the country. 
Owing to the stress of work. and the fact that one is 
never certain where an epidemio will ooeur, it has been 
found in practice more adva.ntageoua for more of the 
inspectors to Ii ... in or olose to London as the best 

centre. Ths.t also has a material in8.uence in increas .. 
ing the cost of living. 

22,981. (Chairma ... ) What travelling allowance do 
medioaJ inspectors get if they are away for a night, for 
inetance P-It is ll. a day and travelling expenses. 

22,982. (Mr. Shipley.) I gather the medical in· 
spectors have two gl'ievances-one inside the office, that 
they a.re paid at a lower rate and rise at a lower rate 
than other inspectors; and. the other is that, compared 
with similar offices outside, their stipends are lower?
Yes. 

. 22,983. We have the evidence of that on your 
printed paperP-Yes. 

22,984. How does your stipend compare with the 
head medica.l men in the army or in the navy P-It is 
considerably lower. . 

22,985. And their work is more stereotyped; they 
are dealing with only one sex, for instanceP-I think 
the salary is 1,7501. or 2,0001. in the army. I am not 
quite certain. 

22,986. I understand that other gentlemen in the 
Local Government Board had their stipends increased. 
I do not know muoh about it, but my impression is that 
the president's stipend was materially increased a short 
time ago, being raised to 5,0001. from 2,OOOl. His 
stipend baa bean more than doubled. and the salaries of 
these mediCR.l inspectors have remained the same for 
25 years. Is the office understaffed in any way P-We 
have recently had considerable additionl to the staff of 
the medical department. If I were to judge by the 
present year,.l should consider we were very much 
understa.tled j but it is not quite fair to judge in that 
way as there is an enormous access of work in con .. 
nection with the new tuberculosis and sanatorium 
benefits. But there is no doubt that good work could 
be done with additional staff permanently. 

22,987. You yourself would like to see the sta.fr 
increased 1-That is so. 

22,988. Legislation, as UBUaI, has got ahead of the 
staff P-That is so. • 

22.989. You told us you had considerable difficulty 
in getting the men you want. Do you think that 
la.tely, say the appointments in the last five years, com
pare unfavoursbly with the appointments of the last . 
five years of the last centuryP-No, I should not like to 
say that. We have some very promising younger men. 
The only thing I would say on that point is that they 
are men who have Dot yet in most instaDces made their 
ma.rk. They are men whom we have had to take on 
trust to BOme extent. 

22,990. (To Dr. Johm!"", •. ) Would you like to make 
any general statement beyond what has been put for
wardP-No, thank you; I thiuk not. I think 
Dr. Newsholme has expressed my view, and this paper 
which is handed in practically expresses the views of 
the medical inspectors in general. 

22,991. (Sir H"""1I Primros •. ) (To Dr. Ne'ItJ.holme.) 
I see from the appendix to your paper you mention 
that, in giving evidence before a committee in 1897, 
Sir Richard Thorne-Thorne said that a committee in 
1887 had thcught of putting the medical inspectors on 
the same footing as the engineering inspectors, but the 
committee decided not to recommend that, because 
dW'ing their first years of service they were chiefly 
employed in vaccination inspectiOD. Sir Richard 
seemed to imply that that was not true in 1887. 
Whether it W1L8 true in 1887 or not is it true nowP-It is 
much leas correct now than then. 

22,992. Then apparently the whole case was gone 
into by Sir John Hibbert·s committee in 1897 (of 
which I happened to be a member), but they did nct 
observe upon it. That is 15 years ago. Has the 
grievance-to give it that name-been considered by 
<he President of the Local Government Board at any 
time since P-On two or three oooasions 1'epresentations 
have been made, but for va.rious reasons it was not 
thought opportune to preas it at the time. 

22.993. But has any official answer been given 
justifying the difference between the medical inepectoro 
and the gonersl inspectoreP-None at all 
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22,994. Therefore, may one say that the q,;,estion 
has been asleep since 1897.P-It has heen occa~lOna!ly 
roused from sleep by petitions from the medical m· 
spectors. 

22,995. But have those petitions not reoeived any 
definite answer P-A. I said, I gather it has not been 
eonsidered expedient to put the matter forward to the 
Treasury. 

22,996. But, 80 fa.r as the President was concerned, 
has he on those occasions Mid \hat he was not prepa.red 
to press it on the Treasury P-I am not in a position 
to say that. 

22,997. Ha. any pre.ident expressed sympathy and 
indicated that if there wa. a more favourable oppor-

• tnnity he would like to press it on the Treasury P
That again I am unable to say. 

22,998. With regard to the local medical officers, 
are their salaries net sala.ries or ha.ve they any outlay P 
For instance, has the local medical officer to provide 
himself with an office or with a motor car to get about 
the country P-A. a rule not an office. I have no 
doubt there are outgoings, but, speaking generally, 
travelling expenses are paid for by the local authority 
-not always. 

22,999. That is, travelling expenses outside his own 
distriot; but would they be paid for within his district P 
-Yes. 

23,000. He could charge for cabs or anything of 
that kind P-Spasking generally, that is so. 

23,001. But.BOm. of those medical officers would 
have some outlay P-Some of them I a.m a.fraid would 
have to pay their travelling expenses within their own 
districts. 

23,002. Do you often draw m.n from any other 
quarter than the 1"",,1 authorities P You told us, I 
think, that po.sibly eight out of 24 had been drawn from 
elsewhere. Do you ever ta.ke a man from general 
practice p-Yes, general or special practice. One of the 
most recently appointed inspectors is a doctor who dces 
not hold a diploma in public heslth, but has been 
physician to a tuberoulosis dispensary and to two or 
three sanatoria. for consumptives. 

23,003. Do you think it might be some .xplanation 
(I 'will not oay justification) of the dill'erence between 
the ratee of pay between your clas. of inspectors and 

. the general inspectors, that there is a. very much larger 
supply of medical officers than there would be of general 
inspectors P-I .hould oay it was very much the other 
way about. As no definite statutory qualifications are 
sebo out for general inspectors, you ha.v~ every gentleman 
in England to draw from. 

23,004. From that point of view. no doubt, there 
are a large numbe.· to draw from, but they do, as a 
matter of fact, require certain technical qualifications P 
-I a.m not suggesting th.y do not, but it is not a ca .. 
whioh you Cl\Jl teat by examination or otherwise~ 80 far 
as I know. 

23.005. (Mr. Bou!wood.) When you were spasking of 
the 1"",,1 officers of heslth, oomething was oaid about the 
greater certainty of the Government service, Wha.t is 
the element of uncertainty in the local s.rvice P-There 
are four clas .. s of appointment. of local medical officer. 
of health: First, appointment. ao in London and under 
county councils, which have nearly the same security 
&8 the Government service; aeoondly, in most of the 
large county borou!':h. you have appointment. which 
are made during the pleasure of the council, and in 
whioh three months' notice can be given on either side; 
thirdly, you ha,. appointment., especially in the smaller 
districts, which al'e made annually, or at the end of 
two, three, or five years, subject to renewal, I\Jld in 
which ft'equent changes, for obviou. reasons, take 
place; fourthly, Bome appointment. are made perma. 
nent, with the consent of the Local Government Hoard. 

23,006 .. (Mr. Gr"ham Wall .... ) The medical insp.c
tor. have to undertake from tim. to tim. public 
inquiries P-That is an important part of their work, 
inquiries into loans for fever hospitals, for disinfecting 
a.pparatu., and question. of land in r.gard to hospital •. 

23,007. Aud the work of holding public inquiries is 
practically judicial work P-That is BO. Th. judg"lent 
dces not rest eventually with the medical inspectors, 
but they mu.t report in a judicial fashion. 

23,008. But a man has to. be abl. to conduct his in
quiry a. well as a stipendiary ma.giotrate would conduct 
a judicial inquiry P-Ye.. On that point I may men
tion that some of the medical inspectors are alBO 
barristers. • 

23,009. (Chairm ..... ) Some of the medical inspectors 
have m.dical degrees, and have also been called to the 
BarP-Yes. 

23,010. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Do you agree that 
the State should carefully safeguard the interests of the 
technical officials in administrative offices P-Yeo. 

23,011. The history and origin of a technical official 
are somewhat different from the administrators, The 
administrato .. are in a grest majority, and it would be 
a right principle to adopt that car. should be taken 
that the technical officer dces not suffer. Sir William 
Ramsay la.id down that principle P-That should be so, 
uudoubtedly. 

23,012. You have your~elf a clericol .tall' under 
you P-Yeo. In the chief medical departlnent we have 
eight clerks, a.nd in the food sub·departlnent tliree--<> 
total of 11. 

23,013. Do you remember how they are cl .... ifiedP
The clerical .tall' con.ists of on. stall' clerk having a 
salary of 300l. to 400l.; four second division clerks 
from 701. to 3001.; two assistant clerks from 451. to 
1501., and one hoy clerk. . 

23,014. Do you remember how much your .tall' 
clerk is actually getting P-At the present time he 
iB g.ttiug 4401., and he has a p.rsonal maximum of 
4501., in view of the fa.ct that he acts in a responsibl. 
position as my private secretary. 

23,015. Then you have no first division men in your 
d.partmentP-None at all. 

23,016. Have you ever recommended that any of 
your ollicial. should be promoted to the first division P 
-Both my predecessor and my.elf have recommended 
that the stall' clerk in the medical department .hould 
be promoted to the first division. 

23,017. Was the rule that stall' clerks should 10 .. 
salary on promotion proposed to be applied to his case. 
do you remember P-That would haye been applied, 
doubtless, and would have meant serious financial los8 
to the clerk in question. 

23,018. What actually happened. Was the request 
made P-The request was made, I think I a.m right in 
saying. hut it fell through. 

23,019. But it fen through you believe on that 
ground P-I am not clear whether it went to the 
Tr .... ury or not. I think it did go to the Trea.sw"y. 

23,020. But you are satisfied with the absolute 
competence to do the highest work of the gentlemen in 
questionP-Yes, ThE'offioerin question is a thoroughly 
competent man who has extretnely ..... ponsibl. work. 
and who i. quite equal to that respon.ibility. 

23,021. (Chairman.) (To Dr. Joh""tChl8.) Have you 
anything you wi.h to add P-I should like to say just 
this that the inspectors have petitioned the President 
more than once since 188'P. but we have no means of 
knowing whe,ther our petition ever rea.ched the Presi
dent or not. It went through the u.ual channel •. 

23,022. But you do not know what happened P-No, 
there h ... been no pronouncement made. 
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23,023. (Chairman.) You are PrinoipaJ of Brasenose 
College, Oxford, a.nd Vice·Chancellor of the UniversityP 
-1 a.m. 

23,024. And you have come to represent the Uni
versity of Oxford before this Commission P-YaB. 

23,025. And you have furnished us with the &.DBWel ... 
of the Hebdomadal COOllcil of the university to certain 
questions t that we forwarded to that council P-Yes. 

23,026. The tln3t question is, .. The relation between 
u the highest eduoation given at the universities and 
II the efficient discharge of their funotions by members 
Of of the Civil Service." That question was put because 
it haa been represented to us that the highest education 
is not essential to the. efficient diaoharge of their duties 
by the superior classeB of the Civil Servioa. and tha.t 
leas protracted and lower kind of education, when 
supplemented by oflicial experience, woulll aupplyall that 
was necessary P What is your opinion upon that point P 
-I do not know that I have much to add to whathaa been 
stated in the a.nswer from the counoil. I think if I tl'ied 
to state my opinion ina very few words it would be to this 
effect: That Q. university education teoohes a. man to 
think for himself, and J should like to add that that is 
an education which takes a long time. I think that you 
must have Bome years after a. boy leaves school if you 
are really to develop his mind to the full .. t extent and 
in particular to teach him to think for himself. 

23,027. And in that proceaa of mental development 
what would you say would be the factors-in what 
respects would the university have rtdva.nt&ges over lesser 
centres of education P-I suppose, so farM the subjeots a.re 
concerned, they are very difficult and very large subjects. 
The 8ubjeote whiGh a. man takes for the final honours 
school are oerta.inly big subjects which require a great 
deal of time to get up at all thcroughly. Then I think 
that it is very important that a ma.n should have II. 
great deal of training and teaching, which he can 
get at universities, in getting up those subjects. 
There is a very elaborate system of tutorial teachiag at 
Oxford, and, of course, at Oa.mbridge also, but I am 
only opeaking for OxfOl-d, and J think that combination 
of _y big subjects, together with a great deal of very 
highlyoorga.nised teaching. is what oonstitutes the 
benefits of 8 uniV61'8ity eduoation from an intelleotual 
point of view. 

23,028. The ourrioulum in Oxford enabl .. a student 
to reoeive the highest education, not in one branch of 
knowledge but in many P-Yes. 

23,029. Are there many sohools P-The ... are many 
honout1J schools-there are nine final honours schools. 

23,030. It will be desirabil> to have them enumerated 
on our notes if you can state what they are P-These 
are the fin&1 honours achools. Of oou ... e, we h&ve also 
the intermediate honoUl'lil achool of Moderations. 

23,031. We "' .. dealing with the liDa\ honours 
aohools P-They are .. follows, lite,.., humamorea 
wh!0h really means Greek 'lmd Latin, inoluding 
p¥Ioeophy and anoient history; mathematics; natural 
SCIence, whiohoompriBeB eight dilferent branches. There 
are eight different natural science schools. 

... Vide Appendix LIII 
t Yid. Appendi. XXXI[ 

23,032. Will you mention the names of the eight 
scientifio subjects P-Physics, chenIistry, physiology, 
zoology, botany. geology, astronomy, and engineering 
science. Then the other sohools &1'6 jurisprudence; 
modern history; theology; Oriental studies (that is 
Sanskrit, Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, or Egyptian); Eng
lish language and literatlu'e; modern languages, whioh 
includ .. French, German, Italian, Spanish or Russian. 

23,033. Do you attach the same educational valne 
to esch of these honours schools P-No; personally I 
should not a.ttach the same value to them. 

23,034. Our object in having your views as to the 
best scheme of preparation for the public service, 
the best means of developing men's faoulties, is to 
know which of these honours eohoola yon would prefer 
as 8. means of literary culture and sharpening So man's 
capacity for dealing with the events of life as they 
happen P-My own opinion is that the school of literlB 
humam.iores is tha best adapted for the purpose. 

23,035. Are you of opinion that anyone of the .. 
schools would produce men capable of initia.tive and of 
dealing with men, and generally of managing _irs p~ 
That partly depends upon other oonsiderations, not 
merely the school for which a man reads, hut J thin): 
there are others of these schools besides liter;e "ku:maniore. 
which will develop a man's intellectual faoulties in a very 
a.dequate way. 

23,036. Does each school produce a pa .. ticular type 
01 man, or is there" much of a- similarity between the 
products of all the schools P-I do not think that an,Y 
of the scho(\Is produce a particular type of man' 
we have very different types of men at Oxford: 
people sometimes do not quite understand that ~ 
they think there !s a sort of <?xford type or Oxford 
manner or somethmg of that kind, which to those of 
us who are in Oxford is not very apparent. 

23,037. r suppose there is more or less of an ext.ernaJ. 
similarity i I suppose that Oxfol'd does put its cachet 
upon its alumni p-It must be a very external cachet. 
O~rtainly, if r 'may take my own oollege, we have men 
of every sort of type of character. 

23,038. Of COUl'se, you must have; for you oannot 
assume that Nature oasts all men in the same mould i 
you must have setJarate typesP-Yes. 

23,039. But a ... you of opinion that any of those 
:lina.l honours schools may produce a. ma.n as good as 
ano~her school may produce for the ma.lU\gE."ment of 
all'alrs P I must tell you what I am leading up to. 
I am leading up to the question of the allocation 
of marks for th .. e schools P-I find it a little 
difficult to answer that question for more reasons 
than one. J ought perhaps to say to the Com. 
missioners that I have had no experience in lecturing 
to men or teaching men for the final honours schools. 
My own experience has been entirely in preparing men 
for the earlier po.rt of their honours.' When I was 
lecturing I used to lecture for honours in olassical 
Moderations; therefore., I have no experjence in leoturing 
for the final schools; but J should Bay that BOme 
of th ... schools seem to me to be more likely, as I have 
already said, to develop the mind than others and in 
particular I should myself attach conaiderahl~ impor. 
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tanc. to a man's having had something of a literary 
training. 

23,040. Are you acquainted . wi~h the gen.~1 
character of the instruction conveyed In the newer UDl

versities P-No, I 'cannot say I am. I know nothing 
heyond what everybody must know .. I have no special 
knowledge. 

23,041. From all you do know, are you justified in 
saying that Oxford supplies as efficient and as good in
struction in any department of knowledg. as any of the 
new universities do P-I hardly know enough to answer 
that question. I should imagine that in preparation 
for professional life or in technical instruction, very 
Iik.iy some of the modern universities might supply 

• quite as good instruction as Oxford or better. 
23,042. In regard, let me say, to political science, in 

regard to history, in regard to psychology, in regard to 
natural science, the heads you have mentioned, do you 
think that the instruction at Oxford is quite as good as 

-can be given in any of the modern universities P-I 
should think so. 

23,043. You Bre aware that the age limits for the 
Oivil Service examination of the higher class (Class I.) 
are from 22 to 24 P-Yea. 

23,044. Are you quire .ati.fied with those age 
limits P-Yes, I think so. I see no reason why they 
.hould he altered. 

23,045. We w.re told yesterday by the repres.nts
tive of Cambridge University that 21 to 23 would he .. 
more ideal a.rrangement for that university P-It would 
not suit Oxford as well, I mu.t say frankly. Our nor
mal course for a man is four years; that is to say, if a. 
man takes honours both in Moderations and in a final 
school h. requirss four year. to do it in. 

(Mr. Shipley.) The Cambridge representative a.dvo
cated low.ring the age at Oambridg .. , but said he would 
not press it. 

23,046. (Chai,.".,.".) I was going to say that. Then 
one would direct one's attention to the age at which 
men matriculate at Oxford. What is the general age 
at which young men go up to Oxford P-The nOl'IDal 
age is 19. 

23,047. Then, if four year. were required to graduate 
with honours, that would mean 23, would it not P-Y es. 
• 23,048. And if the object was that a man should go 

from college to the exa.mination without any inter
mooiate time spent at crammers, what would you 
say P-l quite agree to it. I think that i. very 
desirabl.. But when I. say that the normal age i. 19, 
a man is generally 19 before he comes up; he is 
very likely 191 before he comes up, or he may be. I 
have forgotten p.xa.ctly, but I think the age limit for 
the Civil Service e-xamination is fixed at the 1st of 
August-your secretary tells me it is the first day the 
examination hegins, and I feci pretty sure that it would 
exclude an appreciable number of our men if the 
age limit were lowered; but I agree that it is very de
.irable that a man should, if pos.ible, take hi. Civil 
Serviee examina.tion as Boon sa he leaves the universitv. 

23~049. Do honours men, as a rule. now prefer th.e 
Civil Service to commercial or industrio.1 occupations. 
do you think P-I think probably they do, but at the 
same time it seems to me that there is an increasing 
desire among university men to go into business, and I 
beli.ve that there is an increasing desire on the part of 
business men to get university men. 

23,050. W. have had evidence to that eJ!ect. But, 
in your opinion, doeJl the Civil Service exercise more 
a.ttractions upon honours men than the professions do P 
-I am inclined to think it does with a man who has 
any chance of getting into the Oivil Servic.. I think 
they like what is a c.rtainty after all. 

23,051. That being so, i. there any disposition on 
the pa.rt of the university authorities to adjust the 
curriculum to tho requirements of the Oivil Service 
examinations P-I do not think the Civil Service exami
nations have caused ua to a.lter our curriculum, and I 
.hould he scrry that they should have that etlect. 

23,052. If the curriculum i. not altered-if it i. 
directOO. more to the general oultivation of a man's 
mind than to preparing him for a partioular exami
na.tion, ill there any arrangement made whereby 
.... i.tanc. can be given to men who aim partiGularly at 

going into the Civil Service; are there any lectures par
ticularlya.dapted for them P-No, not in the ordinary 
university course; but there is teachipg. which a good 
many men now have after they have gone in for their 

. final honours school A good many of them now go to 
Mr. Sturt who, with other lecturers h. employs, lectures 
to men for about .ix week. before they go in for th.ir 
examination. Apart from that, there is no .pecial 
pl'eparation for Civil Service candida.tes. 

23,053. That i., of the nature of special preparation 
thongh free from its more objectionable features P_ 
Yes, certainly. 

23,054. Could you tell us anything of the help that 
is given by the University of Oxford to men of slender 
mean. to get from the ordinary secondary school to the 
university P-I ha.ve brought a few statistics with me; 
I thought I might he asked that question. I can give 
some statistics which are statistics covering the uni
versity, and some from my own experience, which I 
think might be interesting to the Commissioners. 

23,055. If you plesse P-I bave some details here as 
to the amount of money that was .pent or, perhaps I 
.hould rather say, that was oftered in the way of 
scholarships and exhibitions during the last academical 
yesr, that is to .ay, 1911-12. It is very difficult to get 
them quite accurate, and it is sometimes rather difficult 
to know how to classify the ditlerent scholar.hip., but 
according to the figures I have here, which, at any rate, 
are approximately correct, there was offered in the way of 
open scholar.hips, that is to say, .cholarship. that are 
open to all candidates whether of limited means or not, 
10,5571.-of course, under certain limits of age. 

23,056. And on submis.ion of certain certificates, I 
suppose P-They all have to produce certificates of good . 
oharacter, of course. 

23,057. But there is no limitation to boy. of parti. 
cular schools p":" No, not in th.se open scholarship.. I 
am coming to the Iimitstion to schools. 

23,058. But these 10,0001. worth of scholarships are 
free and open scholarship. P-Yea. 

23,059. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) Is that 10,0001. a 
yearP-No, tbat wa.s otlered in the year. The amount 
.pent on scholarships and exhibitions is probably not 
leas 'hau 60,0001. a year. Scholarships are held for 
three, four, or five years. 

23,060. (Mr Boa .... ) Is one year very much like 
another P-I think .0; I do not think there is any rea
.on to suppose th .... would he any great difference. 

23,061. (Chairman.) I.uppo.e there is no religious 
quaJificationP-No, certainly not in ordinary cases. 

23,062. For theseopencompetitionsP-Oh,no. Then 
in the way of close scholarship., that is to say, scholar
.hips attached to particular schools, the sum I have 
down is 3,3351. 

23,063. May I ask you how many scholarship. are 
eovered by the 10,0001. open schoJarshipsP-l54,; and 
then the amount limited to men who are in need of assist
ance was 1,7571. 12 •. There may hea slight ina.ccuracy in 
those figures, it is extremely difficult to get them qmte 
right, but I feel sure they are approximately correct. The 
total of that a.dd. up to 15,6491. 12 •. , but I should like 
to make one or two observations about them, if I may. 
In the first place it will be understood by the Oommis
sioners that many of these open scholarships are, as a 
matter of fa.ct, held by men who are in need of .... i.t
ance. Th. number of rich men who hold scholarships 
is very amall, in my experience-very small indeed. 
Then I should like to give the Oommissioners a few 
figures which are from my own experience in my own 
college; th.y are very few, but th~y may he of interest. 

23,064. (Sir K"""",U. ill'ttir.Mackemie.) May I ... k, 
do you mean by .. rich man any man who could go to 
college without assi.tan .. P-Yos, that is ronghly what 
I mean. At my own college we have ce .. tain ..aJuable 
.cholarships of 1001. .. year (which is more than most 
scholarships are worth) which are confined to men of 
limited mean.. Wh.,{ men apply for thos. scholar
.hips we send out a paper of questions. and in that 
paper if questions we ask the parents, .. What is your 
professlonal income P II H What is your private in
come P" and we also ask, u How many children have 
you P" I have put down h .... a few detail. from my 
experienoe of the last aix years-of course. I give no 
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names. I may give you the details in this way. I will 
give you a column of the professiona.l income and & 

column of the private income. I have got 11 Cases 
here. I should .ay that 1 have taken the laat six 
years simply fot this reason, that 1 do not keep these 
statements beyond a oprta.in time; I generaJIy keep 
them ouly as long as the man is with us, because we 
may itant to know whether he requires further assist
ance, therefore I have destroyed other statementa. This 
covers, therefore, only the last six years: (1) profes. 
sional income 130l .• private income nil; (2) professional 
income under 21. weekly, private income nil; (3) pro
fessionsl income 200l., private income nil j (4) profes
sional income SOl .• private income nil j (5) professional 
income 220l., private income nil i (6) professional inoome 
200l., private income nil; (7) professional income' 
none, private income between SOl. and 90l. i that 
is the caee of a widow i (8) professiona.l income 
250/., private income 20/.; (9) professional income 
86.. weekly, private income none; (10) profes. 
mow income none, private income SOL. j (11) pro-
fessionsl income 232l .• private income none. Then 
1 should like to point out that of the candidates who 
have been elected in these cases, five have been elected 
to schola.rships or exhibitions, mostly to scholarships, 
which a.re not limited to men in need of assistance, and 
that is ona of the points tha.t I desire to make. that it 
mu~t not be supposed for a moment that the money 
which is spent on open scholarships does not assist very 
la.rgely men of limited means. Then there is another 
point which I should lim. to put before theOommis. 
sioners. that is that many colleges, have, in addition to 
their scholarship fund, a fund which they administer 
in the way of grants of money privately-a.t any rate 
not after advertisement-to students in need of assist .. 
ance. Taking my own college last yea.r-I have not 
got the exact figures, bdt I know in round figures we 
spent 480/. in the _y of grants to .tndents in need 
of assistance. I may add that I know of another 
college where a.bout SOOl. has been spent in the year j 
so I was informed by a college tutor. I therefore 
desire to point out to the Oommissioners that there is 
a good deal spent on men of limited means which .does 
not appear at all in the advertisements of scholarshi"". 

28,065. Have you any note of the number of scholar. 
ships to be held at Oxford which are given by county 
councils and brought up to Oxford from secondary 
schoolsP-No,1 am afraid I oannot supply that. I dare 
say I could obtain the information by writing round to all 
the oolleges, but I have not got it. I have got fl rather 
striking faot, which I only learnt quite recently, but I 
think it might possibly interest the Commissioners i I 
have it really quite accidentally. This is the case 
of the Oxford High School I am told that ·since 
the present head master ha.s been there, that is since 
1888, there have been 109 boys sent to Oxford High 
Sohool with soholarships from elementary sohools, and 
of those 80 have passed into the university. That is 
only an illustration. 

28,066. What;s tho cost of living; how cheaply oan 
a student live a.t Oxford P-It depends, of course, upon 
whether he is in a. college or is A. non-collegiate student. 

23,067. Will you give us estimates for both P-We 
think we have given you a statement of the cost of 
the non-coUegiate system on pa.ge 8 of our Answers. 
Under the non-oollegiate system a student can limit his 
annual expens.. to about 52/. That would not in
clude clothes and travelling expenses and so OD, and 
wha.t other expenses he may be put to in his va.ca.tions; 
that is, of course, a very diftioolt- thing to estimate. If 
you take the ca .. of the colleges, putting .. ide Keble 
College. which has a fixed oharge which it makes for 
each term in advanoe-if you take my own oollege, 
which I should think is not vary exceptional one way or 
another, our men can keep their expenses to sOll!ething 
nnder 401. a tel'm, that is to sa~ 120/. a year. 1 think 
if a young man comes up with a college scholarship of 
SOl., or it may be even, as it is sometimes with us~ IOOl., 
and if he h ... a colmty council acholarBhip also, '\ohich 
I believe are something varying from 501. to 70/., he 
can pay his way. 

28,068. Oa.n he take part in the college life and pay 
subecriptiona with 120/. P-Yes, 1 think so. 1 do not 

• (5)12900-&. 5i &c 

say that he could do a great deal of entertaining; I 
should not like to say that; but 1 think he can live the 
college life for that sum. I am spea.k-ing now of 0. 

man'. college bills, which include board and lodging, 
tuition fees, and college and university dues. 

28,069. (Mr. Sh'pl.".) Oan you state what the Keble 
Oollege fixed charge is P-S5/. a year. 

28,070. (Mi .. Haldane) Does that 40/. a term in. 
elude nndergraduate clubs and things of that kind P
Yes, 40l. would. We have a regular college subscrip..; 
tion for clubs and things of that sort. I do not wish 
it to Le understood that a man would not have to be 
very careful about his expenses,' but I have satisfied 
myself-I have looked quite recently at the college 
battels-that ma.ny of our scholars spend just under 
401. a term. 

28,071. (Ohairman.) That i. cheaper than they oan 
do it a.t Ca.mbridge, according to the evidence of 
Dr. Tanner yesterday P-I think there must be some 
mistake about that. 

28,072. (Mr. (}raTumn Wallas.) You ha.ve to add to 
those the whole cost of clothing, books, and travelling, 
and the expense of maintaining the man during the 
other 26 weeks of the year P-Yos. I feel sure that 
thel'e must he some mistake. I do not think it is likely 
that Oxford is cheaper than Oambl·idge. But I aJso 
wish to make it plain that I do not mean that the bulk 
of our men only spend 40l. a term; I only mea.n that it 
can be done without any very great difficulty, with ca.re 
of cour'Se. 

28,078. 401. a term is the college battels p-y .. , 
40l. a. term includes boa.rd, lodging, tuition fees, a.nd 
college and university dues, and subscriptions to 
a.thletics. 

23,074. (Ohairman.) But you are satisfied that if a 
man from a. secondary school did manage to get an 
open scholarship a.t 0 xford a.nd also brought a scholar. 
ship with him of, sa.y. 501.01' 60l. from the county 
council, he would be pretty well able to get through P 
-Yes, tha.t is my strong belief. . 

23,075. In regal'd to competitive examination, are 
you satisfied that a viva 'Voce examination is not desir
able in a. competitive examination P-I should like to 
know what the viva 'Voce examination is intended for. 

23,076. A written compE'titive examination shows 
what a man knows, what knowledge he has acquired; 
do you think that a tn1:a wee E'xamination would 
enable the examiner, especially if the examiner 
waS carefully chosen, to form any idea. of the alert
nees of mind and quickness and acouracy of per
ception of the candidates. which cannot be inferred 
from written papers ?-If the "iva 'Voce examination is 
intended merely aa an inte\lectual test, I do not think 
you gain very much from it really j and I a.lso think 
it is a very dangerous thing. as so much depends upon 
the skilfulness and acumen of the examiner. I quite 
admit that it may be required for certain special posts, 
or tha.t it may be desirable for certain special posts, but 
I think it would be IL risU thing to introduce it as a 
regular part of examination for all candidates. 

23,077. Do you admit tha.t a written exa.mination 
does not enable you altogether to judge whether prob
ably a man will be successful in dealing with practical 
afiaira 1-1 think it i ... very good test of his intel· 
lectual capa.oity; but there .... e other things that 
enter into a man's capacity for practical affairs. and no 
doubt the examination does not throw light upon 
them. 
a 23,078. Could you make any suggestion by which, 

at an open competition, BOme information might be 
gatherrd upon these points. Up to this time we have 
been told that the best way of getting information 
upon these points is by knowing what the candidate's 
past record haa been, what hi. school record haa 
been, and what his college record haa been; and if 
y-ou could restrict your competition to men from 
schools or from colleges which preserve such records 
you would prohably be able to get what you want. 
But you cannot restriot competition, in that way?
No. And then there is the fnrther difficulty that you 
oannot tell that the estimate that you get from one 
acbool is co-ordinate with the estimate you get from 

D 
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another. You want to know something of tho person 
who gives the oertmcate. 

23,079. Are you of opinion that a man's papers 
ought to be examined by two men 1-Yes, 1 am of that 
opinion. if it is possible. 

23,OSO. Why should it not be possible 1-1 do not 
know. 1 have no means of judging about it; 1 have 
never had anything to do with the examination, but 1 
suppose there may be difficulti .. in getting out the list 
in time, and so on. 

23 OSl. It would be .. matter of expense, 1 suppose 1 
-It ;ould be " matter of expense, but 1 think certainly 
if it can be done it is very much better to have two 
opinions than one. 

230S2. (Sir Donald MacAli.ter.) I. observe on 
page 4 of the Summary of the Hebdomadal Oouncil 
they express the opinion that, H The reforms promul
.. gated in 1904, whereby the number of subjects was 
.. limited and the margin of age for Indi" raised to the 
" same limit as that for the Home service, ha.ve greatly 
Ie abated thiB mischief." Do you mean there to refer 
to th~ limitation of the maximum Dumber of marks 
that can be obtained 1-Y ... 

23,OS3. 1 take it that theobjectwao to.diminish the 
temptation to take 8 number of extra.neouB subjects for 
the purpose of adding to the marks ?-That is what 1 
understand. 

23,084. It has been suggested to us from .. number 
of quarters that the prace .. which has led to that im
provement might be continued a little further, aild that 
the maximum might be still further reduced on the 
ground that there are still temptations to take ex
traneous subjects beyond what a man has ta.ken for his 
regular university "course. Have you any views on 
that point ?-I am not sure that 1 am very competent. 
to expreesan opinion because,as 1 have already told the 
Oommissioners, I have never lectured to men or pre
pared men for the final school., and, therefore, 1 have 
no experience of my own as to the desirability of 
further limiting the subjACto; but 1 do not Bee any 
objection to the present state of things. 1 think it 
does not seriously interfere with a man's studies if he 
has to take up soms extra subjects in ordE'r to make 
certain of getting marks in an e-xamination. It does 
not mean very much. If a. man takes certain subjects 
at Oxford he can got in with a very little addition to 
those subjects; and personally 1 do not think there is 
anything to quarrel with in the "examination. 

23.085. I gather that if he takes certain subjects at 
Oxford he needs to add very little in the way of extra
neons subjects P-I think so. 

23,086. But if he takes other subjects at Oxford he 
has to add a great many extraneous subjects P-Yes; 
but, if 1 may say a word about that, it is obvious 
that I was referring mainly to the School of litera 
1l.umaniores. It is quite troe that if a man takes 
lit~aJ humaniores he has not got very much else to 
a:Id ; perhaps he. takes ~~glish literature, or English 
hIstory,. or, P?"slbly, poh~lcaI economy, which hardly 
enters mto ltterlB huma».ores j but at the same time 
there is this to be remembered, th .. t some men take 
ot.her och",?ls, and a .history man, for instance, probably 
WIll take hIS degree m three yean instead. of four yeaN, 
and, therefore, he has a whole year in whioh he can 
prepare himself in other subjects. 

23,087. But if he has to take a few extraneous 
subjects of that kind he does it outside the regular 
cu~cuhun provi~ed by the university P-Not necea .. 
sarlly; .he may go m for another sohool. Qr he Inay read 
for a dIploma, or something of that kind. 

.2~,088 .. If he does not do that. these subjeots, like 
~ohtlcal sCIenoe and 110 OD, which you say involve So 

~ittle e~ra work. ~ould merely serve the purpose of 
lnoreuIng the maXImnm number of marks that he can 
hope for, but have they any serious educational value in 
regard to hi. work at Oxford P-I think it depends 
upon how muoh timA the man gives to them. If he can 
gIve" whole year to them he will make something of 
the.m, espeo~a1ly ,,~ he would have been pretty well 
traIned by hIS prevlQul experienoe. 

23,089. You would not BllCribe the 88me v .. lue to 
these extraneous subject. educationally or intelleot~1I1 

as you would to those which he had seriously studied 
for his degree P-I cannot s"y that 1 should. 

23,090. What I am coming to is this: there seem. 
to be " tendency on the part of those who have pre
viously given: evidence to think that the limits of the 
Oivil Servioe Olass I. examination should be more or 
less made to correspond to those of the honours sohool 
that So man has ta.ken, whatever tha.t honours tchool 
may be, in order to seeure that that examination shall 
be a competition testing the product of university 
training P-I quite appreciate that. 

23,091. And that the element of what I might call 
perfunctory study (because it is very often perfunotory 
study) might be eliminated P-Of course if it is very 
perfunotory, 1 agree. 

. 23,092. For example, to limit the maximum number 
of marks obtained by a candid"te to 5,000 instead 
,,{ 6,000 might have that effect P-It might; but as 
L say, I do not think my opinion on that point is worth 
very much. 

23,093. But you would confirm the impression that 
the present scale, 6,000 as the maximum, doee make it 
specially favourable to " man who has taken Greats P 
--I think that is so. 

23,094. (Miss Haldom.e.) To go back to the question 
of cost, could you tell me how many meD, there are who 
have, perhaps, scholarships sufficient to carry them 
atong in college-not during their vacations-without 
any assistance from their parents P-Do you mean 
in the university in general P 

23,095. I mean, how many men get scholarships 
and exhibitions, Bay county council scholarships and 
college acholarshipo together, that are sufficient to carry 
them along ?-I am afraid 1 cannot give you any 
statistics about that. 

23,096. You have no rough idea how many men can 
really go to the university without having help from 
their parents during the session ?-No. I cannot give 
you any information about that. 1 have not any means 
of answering that question. 

23,097. We have had a list from Oambridge from 
which it appeared that "bout one-fourth of those 
sAoiarships, etc., would give men ·sufficient to carry 
them through their college couroe without extraneous 
help P-I cannot give you any information about that 
off-hand. 

23,098. 1 suppose you feel that poor men benefit 
very much from coming into their new surrounding'S P 
-I think very much. 

23,099. Do you think, on the other hand, that riche~ 
men also benefit by ooming in contact with those who 
come from a diifen'.nt kind of surroundings, and, more 
particublrly, those men who are going into public life 
who will in future meet persons in every ews of life P 
-Certainly. 1 am a great advocate for the poorer and 
richer clas~es mixing together. 

23,100. You think there is benefit on both sid .. ?
Yeo, on both sid ... 

23,101. In your summary the 521. is for those who, 
while being members of tho university, are unattached 
to any coUegeP-Yes. 

23,102. That means, do .. it not, that they have not 
the benefit of the aociallife of the university?-Ishould 
not like to ... y that they have none of the benefi.t of 
the sooiallife, but they have not so much benefit as a 
man living in college, I mean that there is a certain 
soci,,1 life among the non-collegiate students; they have 
their clubs, and so on. II-

23,103. But they do not mix with the others ?-Of 
course. it is- quite open to them to do so; they go to the 
same lectures 88 others, and they get to be known. 

23,104. (Chairman.) Are they eligible for member
ship of the Union P-Certainly. 

23,105. (Miss Hak',a .... ) Can you ... y what is the 
future. 88 a rule, of thEl non-oollegiate students P-I 
cannot answer that. 

23,106. Are there many teachers attending the 
university P-The\'e are a certain numbeJ.., but I have 
not got any statistics about that; 1 could not say. A 
oertain number of the non-oollegiate students are rather 
s!\pior men who do not want to ento ..... oollege. 
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28,107. Have you many future teachers in State. 
aided schools who are members of the universityP-We 
have some men who are training to be teachers. 

23.108. Have you a large number of men who are 
training to be elementary s.h.ol tolachersP-We have 
some. I have Dot got the statisti.s, but I could supply 
thelOumber who are training in that way. 

~109. And I suppo.e .. large number are training 
to be secondary school teachers P-I wish there were 
many more. I am sorry to Bay that comparatively few 
men seem to me to come to Oxford now with the idea. 
of becoming teachers in secondary schools. I do not 
think the teaching profession i. very popular .. t the 
present time amongst our- men. 

28,110. (Sir Donald Moo..!lut .... ) I suppose that .. 
considerable proportion of the non-collegiate students 
pass into one or other of the colleges during their 
career P-Yes, a. certain number do; every term thel'e 
are men passing into colleges. 

23,111. (Mu. HaldaM.) Are there a considerable 
nnmoor of women attending the unive1'8ity who are 
intending to become teachers P-Yea. 

23.112. Have you any figur.. as regards their 
numbers P-No, I have not. . 

28,118. (Mr. Hoaro.) We had some rather full 
fignres yesterday from Cambridge in reference to 
scholarships, and I should like to know whether you 
could obtain similar figures for us with regard to Ox· 
lord. We had, for instance, figures of the 8\lpplemen~ 
tary grants made by the colleg... I supposethos.were 
the grants you were referring to P-=-I have no doubt 
that I could obtain the information you want by writing 
to the colleges and asking them how much they grant 
in the way of supplemental'Y grants. In my own college 
it would be the SUlD I have alread;y given, 480l., that 
we have granted. in rorind figures. 

23,114. (Ohai,.,.,....) H we sent you a form you 
oould supply the information P-I will endeavour to 
obta.in any information that you want.· 

23,115. (Mr. Hoare.) There was lit third heading of. 
school scholarships and exhibitions P-You want to 
know from what schools the scholars come P 

23,116. Not the schools from whioh they come,. but 
the amount of the school exhibitions. 4,5181. is the 
amount given no for Cambridge P-Pro!Jably I can 
supply any figures if you will tell me exactly what you 
want.· 

23,117. Otherwise it is difficult to know exactly 
what the scholarship provision is. Have you had any 
expedence at Bmsenoee of county counoil schola.rs P-
Yea, we have some. . 

28,118. Has your opinion of the ... men been on the 
whole favourableP-Yes. I do not think we have any 
reason to find any fault with the awarding of the 
sohola.rships. 

23,119. You think they have been awarded carefully 
and welIP-Yes. I have no reason to think otherwise. 

28,120. With reference to the cost, has there been 
any movement in Oxford lately to attempt to reduce 
the cost of living P-For Bome time past the domestic 
bursars ha.ve held meetingli twice a year, and con· 
ferred together as to possible means of. effecting 
economies. That has beeu going on for Bome time, and 
I believe it has borne fruit. 

28,121. It would be correct to say, would it not, 
that you would be anxious to get the cost of living down 
as low as possibleP-Oertainly, I quite agree with that. 

28,122. With refOl'Olloe to what you said ahout 1>iva 
1HJce examination--&. vitia wce examination is very com· 
mon in Oxford in various exaJllinations P-Yes. 

28,128. Is it 80lely used a. an intellectual test P
Solely, if' you are speaking of the university examina-
tions. . 

23,124. University or college examina.tions P-I 
must draw a slight distinction there. So far 1\8 

the ,miversity examinations a~concerned, undoubt
edly the vitia VOC6 examinatioh is solely dirooted to 
testing a man'a intellectual ability. If you take the 
oollege matriculation examiuation for admission to the 
oollege, I think other things. are taken into oonsidera. 
tion. In that e-xamination a college naturally thinks a 
good deal of the testimonials it receives as. to· a man's 

.. l'ide Appendix LXV. 

character and the impression that they torm of a man's 
character on a. 'Viva voce examination. I think there is 
generally weight attached to consideration. of that kind. 
At any rate, so fa.r as the university is concerned, there 
is no doubt that the 'Viva 'V006 is intended to find out 
what a man's ~paoity is. 

23,125. Do you find that the supplementary test by 
a 'Viva 'VOce examination in the colleges is useful in 
taking into account considerations other than purely 
intellectual considera.tions P-l think it probably is. 
Of course, it is of great importance to a college to 
have men of high character. Moral considerations 
certainly come in. I think it is useful to viva '0006 

men to form some judgment of the likelihood of their 
being good members of the college. 

23,126. Do you think that those advantages would 
a.pply to the public service if such a system were 
adopted P-I think it would be very difficult. 

23,127. What is the distinctionP-The distinction 
is that men in a. college a.re living together very 
much, and they influence one another very muoh, 
and it is extremely important that there ehould 
bl'! men of high tone and character in college. 

23,128. Do not you think that equally applies to the 
public serviceP-I think it is a. different thing. There 
is not the lame close society as there is in a college 
where men are in constant contact with one another 
and influence one another very much. But it is a. test 
that has to be very carefully used; it is a difficult test 
to a.pply, and there is alwa.ys the danger of ma.king 
mistakes unless one is very careful. 

28,129. Is the Dumber of non.collegiate students 
increasing P-1 do Dot think it is increasing. 

23,130. Can you say what is the number P-About 
220 undergraduate.. _ 

28,181. Would it be true t-o ""y that several distin. 
guished men have been non-collf'giate BtudentsP-No, 
I do not think it would be true to say that there have 
been a. very large number. Of course, there are men 
who, as Sir Donald MacAlister has said, pass from the 
non-collegiate body into colleges. 

23,182. Do any of them take a prominent part in 
university life P-I should think it is very rare. 

28,183. For instanoe, have any of them been Presi. 
dent of the Union, or in some similar distinguished 
l'ositionP":"There have been one ortwoOBSe8 apparently, 
but I do not think there have been very many; I can" 
not O&y offhand. -

23,184. (Mr. Shirley.) Could you furnish -us with a 
list of the number 0 men who have taken each of th~ 
nine honours schools that you mp.ntioned; we ha."f'p. had 
a. similar list furnished from Cambridge P-Yea, we 
could easily provide that. Do you want the averago of 
a. few years. 

28,135. One year would d ........ y the last year for 
which youoan give the numbers P-We ean easily fur· 
nish that. 

23,186. Do you think that a reduction in the total 
Dumber of marks in the Cla.ss I. examination of the 
Oivil Service would lead to inoreased speciaJiam; would 
it lead to a narrowing of the reading of a man P-As I 
said before, I really do not feel competent to answer 
questions about that examination beoa.use I have no 
experience. I should vel'Y much l'egret an increase of 
specialism. H it should have that effect I should 
object to it. 

23,137. You feel quite clee.r that lowering the age 
of entrance into the Civil Service 01a.S9 I. would be 
detrimentsJ to -Oxford P-Oertainly. 

23,138. Do you think it would exclude a greet 
many Scotch candidates coming from the Scottish 
universities P-Yes, I think it is probable. 

28,189. To go back to the question of expense: at 
Cambridge we have five colleges who make inclusive 
terms, not for all their students, but for such students 
as wish it,and in one college the number, I think. is 30. 
ot course, the avemge iB different, but at Selwyn it iii 
271. a term, at Emmanuel 211. to 291.. at Quean's 21/., 
at Downing 251.. and at St. Catherine's 291., and, of 
course; for non-collegiate students it is equally cheap 
or cheaper. I gather that at Keble Oollege there is an 
inclusive chargeP-Yes. 

D2 
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23,140. Is there .. t any other coll.geP-I do not 
think there is. 

23,141. Could you tell us what the Xe],I. figu;e 
i8 p-4!51. a year. paid i.n th;ee instalments. Y?U ":111 
find all the informatIon m tile Oxford U myer8lty 
lIandbook, of which I will furniah a copy; It. has 
been brought up to date for the Congress of U Illver
sities. 

(Mr. Shipley.) W. have .. correspond~g ~k for 
Cambridge. In every ca.se the terms vary m ~Ittle de
tails ACcording as one college allows WDrshmg aud 
another allows light., and so on. 

23.142. (Miss Haldane.) Do any of the scholarships 
of which you ha vo been talking go to women P-N o. 

23,H3. (Mr. Shipley.) I see the charge !'t N~wnhom 
is from 301. to 351. a term P-It is somethmg like that 
o.t Oxford in the women's colleges. 

23,144. Is the non-collegiate Board at Oxford sub
sidised by the nniversity?-Yes, 1,0001 . .. year. 

23,145. I see it i. more hoppily situated than ~e 
non.collegiate Board .. t Cambridg~. From your e"Pen
enc ...... tea.cher .. nd the head of an Onord college of 
the normal type, you would not, I take it, a.gree with what 
one occasiona.lly reads in the papers, thot Oxford is the 
rich man'. playground P-I do not .. gree with that st 
all; thE"l'O are a great many poor men, and very poor 
men, at Oxford. 

23,146. (Sir Kenneth Muir-Mackemie.) With regard 
to what you eaid about the cost of living, and that 
th.re W&S an attempt being mad. by the bursars of the 

- colleges to reduce it, the general cost of living I sup
pose is really hjgher, is it Dot, because prices genera.lly 
are highe., and it must take them all their time to 
keep the cost of living where it is P-As a matter of 
fact we have succeeded in reducing the cost of living a 
good deal. Since I have been at Bra.senose I am quite 
certain-I hove not got the figures with m&-that the 
cost of living is much lower than it was some years 
ago. I 8m looking back over 4V years. One thiDg· 
that was done was that many of the colleges now 
hove got sto_ from which they supply groceries 
and other things at a reasonable cost, and thot has 
considerably reduced the cost of living. 

23,147. Are tbere any mesns of inlluencing the 
oost of living, not in those respects where the college 
ha.s direct control as it hos with .tores in the general 
obargeo for batOOI., and so on, but I mean in the general 
Btyle in which men live P-No, there are none. One 
tnay. of course, get to know in some wa.y that a. m&D. is 
spending too much money, and, if BO, that would be a 
matter for his tutor to investigate; bnt I ClaDnot say 
that th.re is o.ny ma.chinery to pl'Ovide against extrava
gance. 

23,148. With your considerable experienoe would 
you say that Oxford is more extrangant or l .. s ex
travagant than it was, say, a gen ..... tion ago P-Mnch 
lesa extravagant. 

23,149. Yon said just now that yon thought that 
the business of being a teach.r was not popular at 
Orlord as regards secondary schools. Did "'U mean 
that there a.re not many men at Oxford now who go in 
for heing masters at onr publio schools P-Yeo. I did 
mean that. I sbonla ... y that when I first came to 
Brasenooe if I asked on. of our o1a.ssioal or mathema.ti
""I Boholars "'hat he intended to do, he very often said 
he wished to be a schoolmaster. I find now that it is 
very rare for a man to say "'hen he comes up that he 
wishes to be a Bohoclma.star; he is sometimes driven 
into it a little against hi. will, hut comparatively few 
men nowadays, so far as my own experienoe goes, look 
forward to becoming masters, e"en in the big publio 
sohool., when they come up. 

23,150. Does the Civil Servioe compete largely in 
·thet m .. tter P-I think it doe. very largely. 

23,151. IB that heoause the pay iB better P-I think 
80, because the pa.y ia better a.nd it ia seoure. 

23,152. Ia it really more Becure than that of a 
mastership in a good publio .chool P-Well, it h ... to 
be a very good publio ochocl; I mean .. Bohoe! 
whioh has 8 very aBsured position. But I do not think 
for one reo.aon or another that the .cholastio profeasion 
i. very popular nowadays. I am very lorry for it. 

23,153. I want to ask: you one or two queetions 
with regard to the -viva VOC6 examina.tion, that is to say, 
the investigation as to a man other tha.n on paper. 
Fellowships to some extent correspond more nearly to 
the oompetition for the Civil Service than scholar
ships, because they are given at the Bame age pra.ctica.lly. 
Ie muoh account taken at Oxford of men's recorda or 
theimpreesion they may make in mva "'OCB in the elwtion 
of Fellows. Do yQU elect Fellows simply on paper ex
amination P-Perhaps I ought to distinguish. Thereare 
official and non-official Fellows at Oxford-they may 
be di:Il'erently styled in different places--but some are 
Fellows whom you elect in order to do work in college, 
.. nd ev.ntually to become tutors, and so on, and othe .. 
are FelloWB whom you eleot as prize Fellows or non
official Fellows, or whatever you like to c>ll them. I 
think th~t considerable .... ei.ht is attachea in the 
election of official Fellows, thot is, men who are going 
to be teache .. and tutors in the colleges, to what you 
may know of a. ma.n's. cha.racter and the impre"3sion you 
may 10rm of him in an interview with him; but in the 
esse of prize Fellows I do not think it enterB in in the 
Bame way. 
. 23,154.. Do you think that you .. re .. hie to make an 
effeotive a.nd useful examina.tion of a ma.n under thooe 
circumstances when yon want & Fellow of the college, 
and it is important, as you s"y, from the point of 
character a.nd so forth P-Iought to have added, what I 
forgot to .. y, thot ... do not very often examine for 
official Fellowships nowadays; we generally depend upon 
the man's record in the schools, a.nd we know what a 
man ha.s done, that he ha.s' taken a first .1a.ss in literlll 
kllmamorell or mathematics, or whatever it may be, 
and we know what his :record is; and then we get 
testimonials. of course, and we also interview a man ; 
but we do not. as a rule, nowada.ys examine a man on 
paper for an official Fellowship. 

23,155. Is that a change from our time P-Yes. I 
myself ,.... examined, but I was on~ of the very 1a.etr-I 
will not say quite the last thot was examined; we only 
went on for about five years afterwards doing it, and 
since then we have always, at Brasenose, elected an 
official Fellow without a writ~ examination. 

23,156. (SiT Hen';' P,.i",.o ••. ) With reference to 
that 1a.st examinstion, after all there is a great 
diJl'erence between selecting a man for a single place 
which you know all about, and selecting men in large 
batches for a nnmber of places of very varying kinds? 
-That is so. I hope I was not misunderstood as advo
cating this tnt'Q. tffJee examination. I think it may be 
desirable in oertain special caaes, hut I was not in a.ny 
way advocating it as a geneoal thing for the Civil 
Senice. 

23,157. (MT. Bouhoood.)-As regards the 11 ess .. 
tbat you mentioned in ConnectiOll with your college, do 
you know the occupations of the parente P-l hove not got 
them here. I think I could supply them, but I shonld 
prefer not to do so, because I do not want the men to 
be in any way identified. I hove, as a matter of fact, 
made a list of onr men who have got into the Civil 
Se .. ice 8in.e 1894, and I have got notes as to the 
parentage of all those men, and they are very various. 

23,158. (Chai ....... n.) Will you lock at Appendix B 
that was given us by the representative of C&mbridge 
University (handing the samB to the toitn..S) P-In our 
oase some are simply given as~' of slender means" or 
"means limited," but some, I think, are' eons of shop
keepers, and so on. I know at the present moment, for 
instance, of the son of t shopkeeper and the son of a 
oarman. 

(M •• Bout1DOed.) The thing that I have in my mind 
i. this. We have had that statement from C&mbridge 
and we have had even longer partioulars from some of 
the Sootoh universities showing how various are the 
socia! olasses that tboy draw from, but practicslly we 
have nothing of the kind from Oxford. 

28,159. (Chairman.) I think, if it will not incon
venieno. you, it would be d .. i .... ble to hove something 
of the eame sort from Orlord; otherwise an inference 
may be drawn that would be unfair P-If you will let 
me know exactly what .yon want, I will endeavour to 
brnish it. 
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23.160. I think you might follow the Cambridge 
method without mentioning any names P-Certa.inly, 
and without identifying them with any locality. I 
hav~ a list here of about 60 Brasenose men who got 
into the Civil Service since 1894. 

23,161. We are not 80 much interested in tbat as 
we are interested in the men who got to Oxford i we 
want $a know that Oxford does Dot exclude the poor 
manP-I think we can supply that. You want to 
know a bout selected cases P 

23.162. No. not necessarily selected c ...... but c ..... 
showing that there are poor men at Oxford. and by 
what means they have been able to get a university 
educationP-I understand. 

23.163. (Mr. Graha". Wallas.) You have kindly told 
us that you would give us some figures showing for 
last year, or some year, the percentage of men taking 
the various honours schools at Oxford:; would it be 
possible for you to add to that a couple of other figures 
showing the tendency of the changes that are taking 
place in those percentages-say. the figures of 10 years 
ago and the figures of 20 yeare ago P-Y os, quite 
easily. You want to know the total number who have 
got honours in the final schools covering a period of 
20 years at intervals of 10 years P 

23.164. Y OS; s.y last year and 10 years ago and 
10 years before that P-You mean taking all onr 
schools together. th, percentages that have gone'in for 
litef'le humanio1'6B and so oft. 

23.165. Showing whether an increasing percentage 
go in. 8&Y, for mathematicsP-Yes. 

23.166. (Chairma ... ) Supposing that 200 men take 
honours in a pa.rticular year, 'we want to know what is 
the pereentage of men who take literze humaniores. 
and 80 onP-Yes.· 

23.167. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) The generaJ tondency 
in the last 20 years would be for what one may ca.ll the 
modern humanistio school somewhat to inorea,se-----.his
tory in particular and modem languages-I think, would 
it not P-Yea. 

23,168. You also kindly gave us some particula.rs as 
regards 11 poor meD to whom scholarships were sup. 
plied at Brasenose. Could you give us the numbers 
from whom those 11 were drawn ?-The total number 
from which these eleven are drawn is 29. All of them 
were candida.tes for emoluments limited to men in need 
of assistance, but the 11 were especially needy. 

23,169. I just wanted to know from whom they were 
8t-Iected-the number from whom they were selected P
Yes. I appreciate th.t; but you will underetand that 
the whole number from whom they were selected were 
of limited means. a 

23,170. Now I want to ask you two or three ques. 
tions arising out of what Sir Donald MacAlister spoke 
about as to the value of certain selected subjects for 
the Class I. examination. I am. supposing that a man 
haa gone through with industry, and a certain amount 
of wide reading. the full cou .... for classical Modera
tions and literir huma"ioru; he takes both Greek and 
Lat·in translation, and prose and verse composition, 
and literature. All those subjects might be taken, or 
would be taken. by a diligent scholar taking the full 
course in classical ModerationsP-Yes. except that an 
increasing number of men do Dot do verse composition; 
but, subject to that reservation, I quite agree with what 
you say. 

23.171. Have you ever had any complaints that a 
diligent and wide-reading scholar. taking the Oxford 
Moderations course, cannot find in the papers which are 
aet for the Class I. examinadon a sufficient number of 
questions which are covered by his reading and work
ingP-No, I do Dot remember having h .. rd that said. 
I suppcse he would aJways take something beyond; I 
think they always do take something else-for instance, 
English literature or English lijstory. 

23.172. I am only juat dealing, for the moment. 
with that particular subject ?-No, I have not heard 
that said. 

23.173. Then he get. for that 2,200 III&lb out of 
his 6,OOOP-Yea. 

... Vide Appendix LV. 

23,174. If h. takes Greek a.nd Roman history he 
get. 1.000 mark. for those?-Yes. 

23,175. Again. have you ever heard any complaint 
that a diligent student. taking Greek and Roman his· 
tory in literze humanim'u. does not find a. sufficient 
nwnber of questions in the papers set which are 
covered by his work P-I do not think I have ever 
heard that said. I am not quite sure that I am in the 
way of hearing such things said. 

23.176. A good student of Great. would take the 
philosophy pape,P-Yes. 

23.177. For which he gets 600 mark9?-Yes. 
23.178. He would take that on his ordinary read· 

ingP-Yes. 
23.179. He would take the logic and psychology 

paper. which. again, he could take if he were a really 
diligent student on his ordinary work P-I should think 
SOt; but I a.m. not very competent to speak about the 
Greats work. 

23.180. He would take the political science paper P 
-Yes. 

23.181. He will always have considerable practice 
both in Greats and Moderations in English composi .. 
tion P-Certainly in Greats, considerable practice. 

23.182. Then it is more doubtful whether h. would 
take political economy and economic history; that is a 
epeci&1 subject?-That is a special subject. 

23.183. Which he might or might not take P-He 
would be unlikely to take it &8 a special subject. 

23.184. But with that ex~eption. that he might not 
take the specia.l subject of political economy and 
economic history. he do .. get the fll.116,000 marks out of 
that rnn of studies; the totals I have given you add up 
to 6.000P-Y ... I da.re say that is so. I have Dot .. bao· 
lutely fonowed the figures. but no doubt you are correct. 

23,185. Now do you know of s.ny other course of 
study at Oxford by which he could in the ordinary ron 
of study get a.nything like that total P-I suppose it 
would not be so. but I have not the whole details very 
clearly in my mind. 

23,186. Now I want for a moment to put aside the 
marking of the various subjects in the Civil Service 
examination and to consider the provision for teaching 
the various subjects that is made at Orlord, supposing, 
for instance, that for the Civil Service examination a 
man desired to take law. philosophy. and modern history 
together ?-All at once, do you mean P 

23.187. If he wanlad to take the Class I. el<&Illin&. 
tion in all those subjects, you would sny that that is 
educationally a defensible group of snbjects, would you 
not?-I should Dot have thought that was a very good 
combination. 

23.188. Then I will cut it down. law and modern 
history is a defensible group of snbjecte, is it not P-
yes. . 

23.189. How would he go to work if he wanted to be 
taught at Oxford both law and modern history ?-He 
could do it quite well; he could take history in three 
years and take law in his final year. A man can take 
double honours. 

23.190. He can take them"in four years. but he could 
not study the two snbjecte at the same time?-No, he 
could not; and I should not have thought it very 
desirable that he should. 

23.191. If he wanted to add philosophy, he would 
also have to add " rather high knowledge of Greek 
literature and Greek history; he would have to tAke 

·Great. if he wanted to be eu.mined in phi1ooophy?
Yos. he could not take philoscphy without taking <>-tAl. 

23.192. Supposing he ...... ted to take phi1000phy 
and modern history?-Withont taking litlmo A ... 
tnaftUwal . 

23.193. I ...... t to ... what would happen to him. 
He would have to take Greek history ... well ... other 
things. and he would find it very di1Iicu1t to take both 
modern history and phi1000phy ?-A man can take 
Greats and modem history if he ew- to do 10. He 
could do it in two ways. From the Civil Service point 
of view he would have to take litImo b .............. in tm
y ...... that is to _y, he would haTe to omit hoooura 
Moderations, whicb he oould do. and thea he could take 
history in his fourth year. That would be ~ble • 
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23,194. But in no case could he take any branch of 
philosophy without taking the full classical side of 
liter .. """""nior.sl-No, he could not be regularly ex
amined in plii!osophy in any other school. 

23,195. Then would it be easy for him to take a 
group consisting, say, of modern history, psychology, 
and modern literature, or modern history, political 
eoonomy and literatureP-No, not easily. I should 
doubt whether it would be very desirable. My own 
view is that it is better for a man to study one big sub
ject and to study it well than, perhaps, to study three 
subjects not so well. . 

23,196. Would you say thi.t modern history, modern 
literature, and psychology represented three big subjects 
that ought not to be studied together, whereas ancient 
history, philosophy, and ancient literature represented 
one subject P-I should have thought that the latter 
were more connected. 

23,197. If he wanted to take any branch of philo
eophy, with high mathematios and science, that would be 
extremely difficult P-It would be extremely difficult. 

23,198. Almost impossible to fit into a system, 
would it not P-l think it would be difficult. 

23,199. Ras it ever been proposed or discussed at 
Oxford whether provision should be made .0 that it 
might be more convenient to take other groups of sub· 
jects than those in classical Moderations and literlB 
/& ......... ;or .. l-There has been some talk of having a 
kind of liter., h ....... n;"" without Greek, or philosophy 
without Greek, but nothing has oome of it at pr ... ent. 

23,200. At present nobody can take anything in the 
university uul .. s he takes a certain minimum of Greek P 
-He cannot read for an arte degree unless he does so. 

23,201. He cannot take any deg"", in the university, 
can he, unless he takee a certain minimum of Greek p
Not in arts, except an Oriental candidate. 

23,202. At what period of his life at the university, 
supposing he is anxious to forget that minimum of 
Greek as quickly as possible, can he begin to forget it P 
-He can forget it from the very beginning, except so 
far as the Greek Testament is concerned. 

23,203. Provided that he retains a minimum of 
Greek Decessary to tran.late the Greek Testament P
Because he can pass Responsions before he comes into 
residence. 

23,204. (Mr. Holt.) Do you consider that the educa
tion given at Oxford-and, of course, also at Cambridge 
-is the best training for a p .... on who intends to be
come a Civil servant P-l do noh know what would be 
better. 

23,205. Let me put it in this way. Are you quite 
certain that a young man of 23 who has been educated 
at Oxford or Cambridge and goes into the Civil Service, 
is going to be a bett..r administrator than a man of the 
aa.me character and domestic circumstanoes who a.t 19 
goee straight into the Chil Service P-I should ha,. 
thought that the man who had had the longer intellec
tual trsining would have been much more efficient in 
the long run. 

23,206. Would not the practical performance of ad
ministrative duties bs of itself an intellectual trsining P 
-No, 1 should not think 80. I dissent entirely from 
that. What do you mean by an intellectual training P 

28,207. The performance of the duties he is called 
upon to perform in hie office P-I should not call that 
an intellectual training. 

23,208. Have yoo any such experience or knowledge 
of perso"" who have been successful in different walks 
of life as to enable you to ""y that those persons who 
have had a uni_.ity trsining, when placed in oompeti. 

tion with persons who ha.ve not, are, roughly speaking. 
more competent P-I do not know that I can say that I 
have had such experience, but I should have thought it 
a miracle if a maD who was put into an offioe at 19, and 
had to do the work of the office at 19, would be even
tna.lly ae competent and as highly trained intellectuslly 
as a man who was able to pursue his education for 
another three or four years longer. . (J 

23,209. For the purposee or that officeP-I .hould 
have thought so. 

23,210. You would have thought that the longer 
education was certain to make the man more competent 
for the purposes of his office P-I should have thought 
so, unless it was a.n office where the work was merely of 
a routine character. It depends, of course, to a. certain 
degree upon what the work of the office is, but I take it 
that an aftioe in the Civil Service is not of that 
character. 

23,211. I am assuming an office in the Civil Service, 
and I am assuming that both persons are bound ultimately 
to rise to the highest position. Y 00 feel confident that 
a university tl'&ining must produce a. better man p
I do. 

23,212. But you cannot say from knowledge 
whether, under similar circumstances, if the uni versity .. 
trained man is put in competition with the non-univer
sity-trained man the university-trained man has 
proved to b. more efIi.ientP-No, I could not 
say that because I have not had experience of 
peeple in the Civil Service; but I should like just to 
add that I do not doubt that there maT be very excep
tioual men who may go into an office at 19, and who, 
through having exceptioual qualitiee, may eventuslly 
rise to the very highest posts, but I think they would .be 
very rare. 

23,213. You think that what is known 8' special 
preparation for an examination is a had thing ?-It de
pends upon what the examination is, and I am not 
quite sure what yoo mean by special preparation; do 
you mean what we call cramming P 

23,214. I mean getting up a subject of the examin ... 
tion specially for the examjnation !1-I do not think 
that is a very who1eeome thing. I think that you want 
to study the subject apart from the examination, if it 
can be done. 

23,215. Might not the power of passing a sufficient 
examination at very short notice in a subject with which 
8 man is unfamiliar bs indicative of very valuable 
qualities for an admjnistrator, as showing that he has 
the capacity of getting up a eubject rapidly, and master
ing it P-Getting up a subject rapidly I do not think 
means very much; it doee not mean that yoo get to 
know very much of the subject. Yoo get op a sort of 
minimum knowledge in a very short time, and that is 
no training for the mind at all. My whole point is, as 
I said at the very beginDJDg of my evidence, that 
edocation is a long procees, and the mere getting up 
of a subject in a rather smattering way, espeeia.lly a 
big subject in a short time, is not a mental training. 

23,216. Supposing you wanted to teet a man's mental 
training, might it not bs a very good teet of his mental 
training that h. was capable of getting up a subject at 
very short notice--as you put it, a smattering-in a 
suffioient way P-It might be a desirable teet for a 
specia.l occasion, but it would not show that the man 
had had a good training. 

23,217. Would it not be a test of the sort of quality 
that a man requires to make a 8uccessful barrister P-I 
should have thought not. ( • 

Mr. R. F. CBOLMELIIY, M.A., called and examined . 

23,218. You are the head master of Owen'. School, 
Islington P-Y .... 

23,219. Whom do you come to rep .... ent P-The 
Incorporated Association of H ... d Masters. . 

23,220. Of what dces your A.sociation consist P-It 
consi.to of lom.where bstween 500 and 600 head mlWlters 
of sohool. working under a soheme-aeoondary .chool •. 

• 23,221. Working under a scheme prepared by the 
Depart,ment of Education P-Yeo. 

23,222. I understand that some of these school. an 
not generally understood to oome under the definition 
of secondary schools. Some of them are larger schools, 
~ch as you mention in your memorandum, - Westminster 

• 1""" Appeudix LVL 
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School and Clifton CoIlege P-Y .. ; the fact is thata 
head ma.ater of any school ordinarily known as a publio 
school is eligible i but BOme of them do Dot condescend 
to helong. 

23,223. So that the majority of the schools repr ... 
sented are what are known as seconda.ry schools under 
the Department of Educa.tion P-Y as. 

. 23,224. Manned by teachers who are appointed by 
the l00a.l bodies---education committees and oounty 
councils ?-No, not necessarily. The teachers are 
appointed by boards of governors. 

23,225. Some P-Most of them I should think. There 
are a number of munioipal schools now growing up in 
which the teachers are appointed by education com
mittees. 

23,226. What proportion of the Associa.tion is com
posed of this ews of schools i that is to say, schdols 
under the local education committeesP-You mean 
directly governed by education committees, without the 
intervention of a governing body P 

23,227. Yos; the secondary schools that are 
governed by committees of the county counoils, and 
80 on P-That would be very difficult for me to teIl 
you. 

23,228. Very roughly, out of the tota.! numher in 
your .A.ssooiation, bow many of the schools in your Asso~ 
ciation would be of that class, without a governing 
body P For my present purpose I do not regard a oom· 
mittee of the county council as iii governing body?
I should say it would be a very small number. 

23,229. In oonsidering the Civil Service examina
tions, if you have no objection, I propose to begin 
with the boy clerk. Are you in favour of the cws of 
boy clerk constituted as it is now P-No. 

23,230. What, very briefly, are your reasons P-My 
reason is that they take away & boy from his higher 
education just about the time that he is beginning to 
proli t by it. 

23,231. And I suppose another reason would be tha.t 
his employment is of a blind.alley description 1-Cer
tainly. 

23,232. I suppose you are opposed to the arrange· 
ment by which, if the boy does not get a permanent 
appointment at the age of 18 his services are dispensed 
with P-Certainly. 

23,233. So that you are entirely opposed to the boy 
clerk class as at present constituted P-Entirely. 

23,234. Have you any views as to the minimum age 
at which a clerk of that descript10n should be recruited. 
What. in your opinion, should be the minimum. age 
fixed by the Government for recruiting clerks of the 
lowest class 1-1 should put it at not los}' than 16. One 
ia always in rather a difficulty in making a statement of 
that kind from a purely educational point of view, be
cause one does not know what the boy is going to he 
Bet to do. and one realises that that does enter into the 
question. 

23,235. Let us ""y that the boy is recruited for the 
ordinary olerioal service of the Government; do YOll 
think a boy to be recruited for the ordinary clerical 
servioe of the Government ought not to be taken from 
his school before the age of 16 P-I think not. 

23,236. That would be the minimum age. What 
would he the maximum age that you think should he 
fixed P-I think I should put that at 17. 

23,237. How many ohances would such an arrange
ment as that give the boyP-I suppoae you could give 
him two. 

23,238. Do you...., an advantage in giving a boy of 
that age two chances 1-1 do i.ot know that I do. Wh.t 
I had in my mind, and what I should like to _, would 
be that such a certificate. for instance, as the London 
senior 8Ohools examination, should be takEoD as a 
qualifioation. 

23,2.~9. A quaJification in ""botitution for a com
petitive emmination P-N ot as a 8ubstituh!l for a 
competitive exa.mina.tion, but as a prelimin8.ry to a 
competitive examination. 

28,240. As .. qualifiOfttion for admission to the 
examination P--Yes.. 

23,241. A oort of leaving certificateP-Yes, that is 
pmctically what it is; a boy may get it pra.cticaIly at 

any time; that is to say, he may qualify, but he does 
not get the certifiOHote until he leaves school. 

23,242. Is that a practical proposa.! as regards all 
the London aohools P-I should think it io. 

23,243. As regards the London elementary aohools P~ 
Not tho elementary schools. That suggestion of mine 
means that " boy shall really have had a secondary 
school course. 

23,244. How many yeo!.rs would a boy who got such 
a certificate have been in attendance at a secondary 
school P-Anything from three to five years, or even 
more. It varies, because the age of entrance to the 
secondary schools varies 80 much. I get boys entering 
my school between 9 and 10, and I get them enteriug 
at 18 years of age. 

23,24.5. Then you have an elementary section to 
your school p-It is not called an elementary section, 
but the work in the two lowest forms is of a rather 
pr<>paratory kind. 

23,246. Up to what age do the children remain in 
the two lower forme in your echoolP-Not a.s a rule 
heyond 12. Most of them not heyond 11 yearo. 

23,247. Then they enter on a secondary ochool 
course P-Yes. 

23,248. Would ouch a \saving oertificate be difficult 
to provide. 8.S a general rule. throughout England ii-I 
do not think 00. I think the genera.! tendency is for 
secondary schoolmasters to consider this ono of their 
aims. 

23,249. We have had evidence to the effect that the 
_ education in oontiguous areas in England may be of a 

very different standard r-Y ea. 
23,250. It may a.im at a. high standa.rd in one pInoe, 

and owing to the difference in the schoolmasters, a.t not 
so high & standard in anothel' place P-Tha.t is so, 
undoubtedly. 

23,251. Consequently, if you were to have a univer
sal leaving certificate, it should be of a low standard 1 
-That certifica.te, if I may quote my own case, which 
is the one I do know about, is taken by the third 
division of my sixth form. I think that most of the 
secondary schools of England ought to have a top, 
which is at least equivalent to the third division of my . 
sixth form. 

23.252. Do not you think the prescription of a. 
otandard would gradually raise schools up to the 
standard P-I think it would. I think that is very 
important. 

23,253. That is a very important consideration in 
your opinionP-Yes, and perhaps I may say here. that 
the Federa.! Council of Secondary Schools' Associa
tions, of which I also happen to be honorary secretary, 
and which is made up of representatives of the seoond&ry 
school bodies. is now memorial ising the Board. of Educa~ 
tion on that point-the institution of a general standard. 

23,254. Do they make any suggestions as to what 
the standard should be P-What they have &aid is that 
it should he of a standard that a weIl·educated boy of 
16 ought to be a.ble to reach, say, the fifth form, or th~. 
form next helow the sixth in a second..,y school. That 
was as near &8 we could get having regard to the great 
variation. 

23,255. How would that standard compare with the 
examiDa.tion (which is shown in the book before you), 
for the second division of the Civil Service. omitting 
book·keeping and stenography P-I have no personal 
experienoe of the second division exami.n.a.tion, but I 
should sa.y that the London senior schools examination, 
which we take ourselves, is a. more eduoational exami .. 
nation than that. The point is that it is an examina
tion on the school sylla.bus; it is not an examination 
in subjects prescribed by the lWUIliners. They take 
our syllabus. 

23,256. Looking at the examination on psge" of 
the same book. which of those two exa.m.inations would 
approach more to your syllabus P-The "junior ap .. 
pomtments U examjnation approaohes more nearly to 
my syIlabus; but, of oourse, it is a higher standard. 
That is taken by boys at the top of my upper sixth 
form.. 

23,257. But the boys in your top form would be 
able to come up to this standard-the .. junior appoint
ments" .tandsrd P-The best of my boys would. It is 
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very often a question with 'regard to a pa.rticular l)py 
whether he will try for a scholarship at Cambridge or 
go in for the II junior appointments." 

23,258. You eay you are di.satisfied altogether with 
the boy clerk class as it at present eDeta. Do you 
know anything about the assi.tant clerk class ?-No, 
1 cannot say that 1 know anything except. what 1 have 
read in the memorial from the second division. It is 
not within my own experience. 

23,259. You know the as.istant clerks a,'e recruited 
from the boy clerks ?-Yes. 

23,260. And the boy clerk. ar~ recruited from the 
cia •• that ycu say have' not benefited adequately by 
the education that is appropriate to their age. What 
would you say ta a proposal which would aholi.h "the 
boy clerk altogether, and, con.equently, abolishing the 
boy clerk would a.bolish the assistant clerk, and create 
a new class of clerk, to be recruited from boys between 
the ages of 16 and 17, or s'y, at a single age of 17, for 
permanent service; and thereby save them from the 
danger of losing their appointment at the age o~ 18 1 
-Of course 1 should welcome that. 

23,261. Do yoU think such a proposal a. that would 
meet all the objections that you have urged to the boy 
clerk P-l think it would decidedly, becau.e the two 
objections that 1 find to the boy clerks are that their 
education is checked at an important point, and that 
their occupation is not permanent .. 

23,262. And such " proposal as that would meet 
bo~ those objections 1-80 far as 1 can .ee, it would. 

23,263. With regard to the one or two examina· 
tions, is there.Bny great advantage in giving a boy re
cruited afthe "ge of 17 two chances of getting into 
the public service, so that if he misses one chance he 
may go in for the other. If there is only one chance 
he prepares for that, and if he misses it he turns his 
attention away from the Governmen~ service to ordinary 
commercial and industrial life P-Yeo, he does. 

23,264. Do you think tbere is an advantage in 
having only one examination for that lowest cla.ss in 
the public sArvioe ?-I should see no particular disad
vantage. 1 "m not particularly in favour of giving him 
two cha.nces, supposing that the entrance were, as I 
suggested, by a qualifying examination to begin with, 
which is practically an examination upon his school 
work, and particularly if that examination could be im
proved, as I think most of us would consider it would 
be improved by taking into account what is called the 
.. school record." 

23,265. Do 1 understand you ri~h t1y to say that you 
would have a qualifying examination before the com~ 
petitive examination 1-1 should. 1 should not admit 
anybody to the competitive examination ~ho had not 
got such an equivalent, 808 I hope we may some day set 
up, to the German .A.biturienten examination. 

23,266. (Sir Donald Mac.lilister.) You mean "quali. 
fying certificate 1-Yes. 

23,267. (CI",irman.) Such an examination resulting 
in the grant of a certificate would b. held in the schools? 
-Yes. 

23.268. Not & qualifying examination held by the 
Civil Service Commissioners ?-No. . 

23,269. Until we reach that state of perfeetion in 
the schools do you think we should improve matte... if 
we substituted for the boy olerk and for the .... i.tant 
clerk classes, one class P-I think so, certainly. 

23,270. And then it would be .. still further im
provement if, as the educa.tional system. in the cmmtry 
progres.ed, this leaving oertificate were provided P
Yes. 

23,271. Then you would insi.t that nobody should 
be admitted to the examination for " clerkship who did 
not possess this leaving certifioate 1-Y es, 1 would. 

23,272. Did 1 understand you to ... y that you had 
no e:r:perience in regard to the second division exomina
tionP-No, 1 have not. 

23,273. But you have had experience in regard to 
examinations for the junior appointments P-Yes. 

23,274. From what cl .... of school. do the boys who 
present themselves for the junior exo.mmations come P 
-1 think it i. very difficult to generali.e about that. 1 
w,u looking at the statistica, for instance, in an Appen
dix to .. report of the proceeding. of this Oommission, 

and they were extraordinarily scattered. For instance, 
at St. Paul's school, where 1 was for 23 year .. l..£ore 1 
came to my present post, 1 taught tho.e boys from the 
time that, the naval store clerks were invP.llted, about 
1903, I think, and 1 always had two or three candidates. 
It would be a sort of tos. up whether they went in for 
that examination or for Sa.n.dhurst. 

23,275. They came from that social class P-Yes. 
They would probably be poorer boy., becau.e the great 
attraction was that the salary began at 1001. a year the 
instant you left school. Now 1 find, as 1 say, the bsst 
of my boys go in for that, the junior appointments 
examination--generally from three to ha.lf a dozen at 
the top of my school. 

23,276. Are you "ble to say that the boys who go in 
for the junior appointments examination come from a 
riclj.er or a 'be~ter social olas. than the boys who go in for 
the .econd division P-1 could hardly say, because 1 do 
not know enough about the second divison, but on the 
face of it 1 shouid say they did, a little. 

23,277. Do no boys go in for the second divi.ion 
examination from your school P-Not since I have been 
there. If they have got into the second division they 
have begun as boy clel'ks; that is to eay, boys from my 
school. 

23,278. So that the only recruits that you furnish 
to the Government service are those who go in as boy 
clerks and those who go in for junior appointments?
Yes. We have had it under considera.tion several times 
lately whether we .hould encourage boys to go in for 
the second division, and we have never been able to 

- make up our minds that we could do it without spoiling 
our syllabu •. 

23,279. Then you have never really con.idered 
whether the scheme of examination for the second 
divi.ion should be retained or should be improved?
Only so far as to decide that it-will not fit in with what 
I consider a reasona.ble school syllabus, looking at it 
from that point of view. 
- 23,280. Do you think it is educationally " good 

8cheme?-No. ' 
23,281. Let us con.ider it from the point of vicw of 

age, and afterward. from the point of view of the sub
jecte. Do you con.ider the age from 17 to 20 for the 
second division a desirable scale P-I should have 
thought not, because it does not aeem to me to be either 
one thing or the other. It is difficult to see whether it is 
intended to catoh the boy who is just leaving school or 
whether it is in~llded Ie catab him later. As I think 
I have said, as far 80S I can make out. it seems to be a 
survival from the days when boys went out into busi
ness in the hope of being able to improvE.' themselves 
up to the standard of the examination by attending 
evening classes--a.nd that might take some time . . 

23,282. Do you consider that the lower limit of age, 
17, is undesirable. We ha.ve provisionally· considered 
that, for the boy clerk., if there be a new grade in the 
Service, " .uitable age might be 17 P-Then it would 
seem reasonable th"t the second divi.ion should begin at 
17 where the new scheme leaves off. 

23,283. But what would be the higher limit of "b'" for 
the second division in such a case as that, beginning at 
17 P-l do not know that 1 should put it above 18, but 
then 1 really do not feel that 1 have the experience 
to give " definite opinion on that. From our point 
of view the question resolves itself very much into the 
further question: what is the boy going to do in order 
to get through the examination P 

23,284. What he is going to do in future life P-No. 
Supposing you bave an examination at the age of from 
17 to 20, how is the boy going to prepare for that 
exlllllination P That is the question that presents itself 
to us partioularly: what is his education going to be P"' 
When we see the age of 17 to 20, we know that that 
mean. th"t the boy is almost sure to spend" great deal 
of time preparing for, that examin"tion and nothing 
else, and that i. the thing we object to. 

23,285. Taking your school as typical i. there any 
age above 17 which will coincide with the termination 
of " di.tinot educational programme P-Yea, 1 think 
18 years would. 

23,286. Would there be a programme which would 
be finiabed "bove 18, say "t 19 or 19H-No.l think 
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not, because aft<n· 18 the boys who stay at my School 
and at mqst secondary schools are boys who a.re prea 
paring for something definite-specialising for scholar
ships or something of· that kind. We push the 
specialising age back a.nd make it as old as we possibly· 
can, but after 18 they a.re practically all special
ising. They do three things: they go in for the 
Lond.9n University lntermediate B.A. or B.Se. Ex
amination, they go iu for scholarships at Cambridge. or 
they go in for the junior appointments. 

23,287. When is the secondary couree of education 
in the county council schools supposed to terminate--
at what age P-You mean the schools actually orga.nised 
by the county councils P 

23,288. Those schools that are managed by the 
special committees about which we spoke in the ea.rly 
part of your examination P-Do you mean schools such 
&s mine or do you mean· schools that are .directly 
governed by committees of oounty councils P • 

23,289. The latter is what I meanP-I do not think 
tbere would be any great clliference. They would put 
the minimum age at which it was supposed to end 
at 16; but you will find in many parte of England 
there is extrsordinary difficulty in keeping ths boys to 
that age. 

23,290. Will you find in the greater part of England 
that boys will bve left these schools when they get to 
the age of 18P-Yes. 

23,291. You will not find boys remaining on unless 
they 8.l? preparing for particula.r exll.minations up to the 
age of 19 P-No. 

23,292. But do you find them there when they are 
prepa.ring for a. particuJ.a.r examina.tion P-Yas. 

23,293. For the second division say P-Yes; but 
I am bound to say that applies to a very smaJl number 
of schools. The difficulty about giving any general 
answer a.bout secondary SChools is that there is so much 
differenoe in the conditions. 

23,294. Weh"ve been told as a rule that the extreme 
limit of age of a. boy remaining at an elementary school 
is 16 and not longer; and that 18 may be taken as the 
top limit in secondary schools P-I should not have 
thought that they remain in elementary sohools 
nntill6. 

23,295. Weare told 15 to 16 i8 the ageP-ln London 
they leave on their 14th birthdsy as a rule, and they 
disappear from school life j and I should think in the 
country they are quite as keen on leaving as that. 

23,296: (Mr. Shipley.) Do not they finish the term? 
-No; not the weok even. ' 

23,297. (Mu. Halda .... ) In Scotland they do?
Yes j but in London they' think it a. great favonr to 
the schoolmaster if they st!t,y out the week in which 
their 14th birthday occurs. I have been told that over 
and over again. 

23,298. (Si,· DonaU MacAU.!.,..) But they are 
allowed to stay for half a year after they have reached 
14 if they wish P-Yes, I think so. 

23,299. (Chai,-man.) Am I entirely mistaken in 
thinking that there is a. limit of age of 16 for ele
mentaryeducationP-I think 80. 

23,300. The leaving a.ge for secondary schools is UtP 
-But in a quantity of seoonda.ry schools up and down 
the oOUlltry the average leaving age is 15~. We Dve 
been conducting an investigation into that on behalf of 
my own Association, and we were ourselves shocked to 
find this sort of thing was going on. We do not feel 
it so much in London, but I have had a father wtiting 
to me saying. "Now my boy is 14 it is time he left 
school," though that is uncorgmon with us. 

23,301. You say in your memorandum: II The oa.se 
II of the second division and that of boy clerkships 
u' belong particu]arly to the second of the fOUl' ques
ec tions submitted to UB "_the second question being 
If whether experience tends to show that a boy's educa
u tion is interrupted in order to tlDAke special prepara .. 
II tion for Civil Service examinations, and, if so, 
u whether such interruption is harmful, and. if it is 
II harmful, how this result is to be avoided "-and you 
add: II preparation for the second 4ivision examinations 
.. has not hitherto been found generaJly oonsistent with 
II a reasonable BOheme of. sohool work:' What BOheme 
of sohool work would vou consider to be appropriate 

for prepamtion for the second division examination p
I was rather thinking of the tmbjeots included in that 
examination which no schools would teach for their 
educatioDl;Io1 value, such as copying manuscripts. book~ 
keeping, a.nd stenography. It is the necessity for 
spending time upon those non-educational subjects 
that makes the examination bad for schools. 

23,302. Wae that all you meant P Had you in your 
mind any reference to the age, too P-What J meant 
was tha.t the consequence of that is that a boy who 
wants to go in for a secolld division clerkship is apt 
to leave school, say at 16 or 17, and devote the whole 
of his time to getting through tha.t examination. His 
studies a.re interrupted if he is going to do that; he 
cannot do it in his school career. 

23,303. Would you think it desirable that the boy 
intending to go into the Civil Service should bve a 
certain time beyond the age of 18 a.llowed, or would you 
prefer if he were going in for the second division that 
the age should be fixed _at 18. Do you think educa
tionally he would be better equipped for the work of 
the Civil Service if the age were fixed, say, at 19 or 
19i P-It should not go beyond 19, because I have in my 
mind such an organisation of the education of this 
oountry AS would enable one to say: .. These things 
have to be done in schools." 

23,304. Wl'uld you say it would be a reasonabls 
Bcheme to fix the age for the competitive exa.minatioD 
for the lowest division in the Civil Service at 17. and to 
fix the age for the division above that at 18 to 19 P"-: 
Y .. , I think so. 

23,305. Fixing the age at 18 to 19 weuld give ths 
candidate tW0 chances, would it not p-Yes, if there 
were two examinations in the year, 

23,306. If there was one examination in the year it 
would only give him one chance P-It could be arranged 
to give him two. 

23,307. Are you familiar with the facilities which 
exist in the sha.pe of scholarships enabling boys from 
the seconda.ry schools to proceed to the UDive1'Sity P-I 
a.m quite familia.r with the conditions in London, but 
with regard to the conditions over the rest of the COlm
try I only rely upon what I have been told. 

23,308. Rsstrioting yourself to the conditions in 
London, do you think that the arrangements al"e 
adequate to enable, if not aJI, yet the majority of 
clever boys to get from the seoondBl'J sohools to the 
university P-I think so, as far as I can see, I judbP8 
from the boys who have desired to proceed to the 
university fl'Om my own school, and I judge also from 
the fa.ct-though I do not know how much reliance one 
should put on that-that whereas the London County 
CounoiL proposed to offer Dot more than 100 scholar
ships with that object, it does. as a fact, award some
thing under 50, and tJ>.erefore presumably all that al·e 
dsserving of them get them. 

23,309. Do the London County Council award their 
scholarships after competition P-Not at all by open 
competition. They award them upon an examination 
of the reoolU of the boy. . 

23,310. Upon the .-.emu of the boy as kept in the 
sohool P ......... I am not using the wOl'd "record II in a. 
teuhniCll.! sense, but simply for an account of whn.t he 
has done; that is to say, if • boy has obtained au open 
scholarship at Oxford. or Camhridge he sends in a 
statement of that fact together with any other distinc
tion he may ha.ve obtained during his school career. 
That is sent in on an application for a senior scholar
ship to the county oouncU, and they take aJI that into 
oonsideration. 

~3,81l. But take a boy who has not obtained any 
distinction; say that a boy has merely worked in a 
school and done his school work well and stands well in 
the estimation of the head master of the Bchool. baa he 
any chanoe of getliing a scholarship P-I should say not. 
That is partly" finanoial question at p ..... ent. None of 
these schola.rship are of greater value than 90l. a year, 
and the county council pnwtically 888uree itself that 
the boy will on the whole have a sufficient income to 
keep him up at the university. and that theN is areoson
able prospect that his university oourss will lead to 
something. 
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28,312. The London County Council assure them
• e1vee on both points P-Yeo, they .ry to. 

23,313. First that the boywiJI have sufficient money 
to keep him atilie university P-Yeo, tlaey do t:hat. 

23,314. They are able to ascertain that; and, 
secondly, they consider whether he gives sufficient 
promise of benefiting by his residence at ilie university P 
-Yeo, and iliey are railier particular in the questions 
t:hat they put to ilie head master of his .ch001 .. to 
whether he is likely not only to overcome the general 
difficulties of a university education but alBo to be able 
to make a living out of it af .. rwards. 

23,315. But the boy must have eotabliBhed the fact 
t:hat his school career W88 effective and succeeeful by 
p .. sing a public examination P-.A.s .. rule by obtaining 
a scholarship'in a competitive examination. They take 
ilie line, which I think is a reasonable line on the whole, 
t:hat for boys who require so much assistance to go to 
the university at all, a university education is not likely 
to lead to much unless they are capa.ble of obtaining a 
aoholarahip. 

23,316. And then iliey come with ilieir money and 
iliey supplement t:hat scholarship ?-Y ... 

23,317. Doee t:hat plan seem to you to be in any 
... ay defeotive as regards ilie student who bas not taken 
an open soho1arship but who bas done well at his 
school P-I do not think I remember a ..... of a student 
who has done well at school without having sufficient 
ability to get a scholarship, whom I would have recom
mended to go to the university in his own interest. 

23,318. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) I want to ask two or 
thrOB questions upon ilie hypoiliesis t:hat Class I. in ilie 
Civil Service is recruited still at the age of 22, and, 
putting that out of sight, t:hat there are two oilier 
olass.. one recruited at 18, corresponding to ilie 
second division plus junior appointments. and the other 
appointed to ilie permanent service at 16, correspond
ing to a sort of permanent boy clerk, proceeding, if he 
is of good conduct, at once to the position of assistant 
clerk. Would you think that scheme would be an im. 
provement on ilie existing schemeP-I should certainly 
think so. 

23,319. How would you m ... t one or two difficulties 
which occur to me with regard to it P One is t:he objec
tion t:hat t:hat would exclude from the Govel'llJllent 
service the children of the poorer working class who 
could alone proceed into the Government service if iliey 
proceeded straight fmm the elementary schools. If it 
were said: "This is excluding the children of the work
ing man," how would you &nswer it P-Tha.t would 
exclude iliose who were unable to take advantage of ilie. 
schol .... hip system-those who were too poor for t:hat. 

23,320. Yos P-I think it is a rather 1lIlan.8werable 
objection from t:hat point of view. TheJldlSwer I should 
ma.ke to it is t:hat one ought not to be satisfied while 
ilie ..... re any people to whon> it would apply. I see no 
other answer. 

23,321. Do you say, then, t:hat where there is an 
adequate scholarship system the greater part of the 
working classes cau now, and all of them ought to 
be able to, 0. va.il themselves of it for their more intelligent 
children, and ilie Government doee not wanta child who 
could not get a junior scholarship P-I iliink I should 
s .. y 80, but I should like to qualify that in one 
direction. There was an attempt made a while ago in 
London to differentiate between what I believe were 
intended to be different types of secondary schools, by 
the institution. you will remember, of the cen1..ral 
Icbools. Ithink part of the trouble in London, and gene
rally. is that we are so convinoed that there is only one 
type of seoondary school, and the working olasses them
selves in London are 80 convinced that there is only one 
type, that there i ... kind of boy, whether poor or not, 
who does not get a chance becsuse it is not ilie type of 
education for which he is suited, and he ought to be 
brought in somehow. 

28,322. That i. to "'y, in recruiting at ilie age of 
16 you would try and recruit from various types
~ boy ,who wa.nte~ largely a. semi-manual eduoa.tion 
m d~WUlg and BubJect. of ili .. t kind as well as ilie boy 
w~o 1. flttec! ~or .. more literary training P-Yeo,if that 
kmd of trammg were treated, as I believe it was in
tended to be keated, in ilie central .chooll in what we 

are accustomed to call a h1l1l1&l1istic spirit. It has not 
been done for various reasons . 

23,323. Have you followed the changes-I think 
they took place mainly while you were at St. Paul's

'in the pupil teacher system P-No, I knew nothing 
about that. • . 

23,324. It broadly aimed .. t taking ilie boy straight 
from the elementary school. But since ilien, with 
general acquiescence. a period of Booonda.ry education 
bas been interpclated P-Yes. 

23,325. Anoilier difficulty seems to me rather more 
important: You, as head master, would then have to 
"dvise boys with regard to two examinations, one at 16 
leading to .... istant clerk and the other at 18 leading to 
the second division of the new type. Would you find 
it easy to settle the questicn whether you should advise 
,,'boy to go into eo strictly subordinate a cl .... asthat 
of the assistant clerk P-Y ou are speaking of the' com·-
pa.-rison between these two divisions P ~ 

23,326. Yeo, I am assmning that the higher direc· 
tive laboflr is normally done by first division men 
coming in at 22, t:hat iliere is anoilier kind of adminis· 
trative work which is normally done by thcsewhocome 
in at 18, and that the normal work to be done by these 
recruited at 16 would be somewhat mechanical and 
somewhat subordinate. Should you find it easy to 
decide to what boys you would say, .. You are likely to 
" suoceed in an examination held at the age of 16, and 
Ie that examination does not offer very brilliant pros
.. peets, but I advise you to take it ?"-I think so, t:hat 
is ilie kind of question one is always having to 
answer. 

23,327. And you think that would correspond to 
two types of boys-roughly, the boy who getshis junior 
scholarship and does not get his intermediate scholar. 
ship would be one type, .. nd t&.e boy who gets his junior 
scholarship and continues with the intermediate scholar·' 
ship would be another type P-I lUll not sure of t:hat, 
because if your lowest division was of the standard that 
I have been putting forward-t:hat is of the school 
lesving certificate-those boys would all qualify for 
intermedi .. te scholarships, and iliere .would he nobody 
below that standard. 

23,328. Then you would advise boys who held 
intermediate scholarships in London under certain cir
cumstances to go into what would be .. third grade in 
the Civil Service P-Y .. I might, but I am bound to say 
t:hat if what now corresponds with t:he present second 
division were impl"Oved. as has been suggested, I pro
b .. bly should not advise iliem to go into the t:hird 
grade. . 

23,329. (Chairman.) You would probably advise 
them to stay on at school and go in for ilie oilier P
Y .. ; that would depend very largely wheilier iliey 
could dord to stay on at school or had to earn money 
at once. That is a problem that comes before me more 
often t:han any oilier. 

23,330. And .. lac depends on your appreciation of 
the OOy'. capa.city P-Yes. 

23,331. (Mr. Graham. Wallas.) Would you be able 
tq find a certain number of boys at t:hat age who 
would not be put into work which was too good by 
going into ilie third division of ilie Civil Service .. t iliat 
ageP-I think so. 

23,332. With regard to your evidence based on ilie 
St. Paul's experienoe as to the drst division, you say, 
in ilie paragraph beginning with" Question 1 " in your 
memorandum. that the oonditions of appointment to 
Class I. determine in many .. ses, not merely ilie choioe 
of special stndies, but ilie preferenoe for one university 
over ilie oilierP-Yes. 

23,883. The chcice of special studi.. means the 
choi;" of such stud;ee as are likely to pay in ilie Class I. 
examination P-Yea. 

23,834. The choice of one university over anot:her 
mean. the university' which is most likely to lead to 
suocess in the examinationP-Yes. 

23,335. Will you expand that by saying which are 
the studies whioh yeu believe to pay beet in ilie exami
naticn P-Undoubtedly, ilie general classical ourriculum 
wiili all that t:hat implied. 

23,336. Then a boy of exoeptional general .. bility 
trying to choose what type of study he should take 
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would be advised by you that if he wanted to serve the 28.851. But not for the best ones ?-No, it i. pretty 
Go,,;ernment he should, somewhere about the age of 16, near the gener .. 1 sto.ndard of a schola.rship emmino.-
begm to conoentrate on the clas.iC&l. studies P-That tion. . 
qUBStion did not arise at St. Paul's, b .. &u .. a boy oon- 23,852. It will not be too Severe for" boy of 19 p_ 
oentrated on CiassI08 from the moment he entered the I tlrink you get away from the queotion of severity 
school The question was whether he should ever give then. Age does not come in. 
it up. 23,353. You have at the age of 18 your substratum 

~,a37. You were under Dr. WalkerP-Yes. of education, a.nd then you have So special preparation 
23,338. But you knew the examination so well that of" yearP-Yes. 

you would have said-in another school where there was 23,354. (M~. Boulwood.) W .. s I right in under
an e!feative cboice-that a boy who had great ability of standing that you thought it rother important that the 
a type which was not marked in anyone direction a.nd limit of age for that exa.mination should Dot be higher 
who had to get into the Civil Service, if he could than 18, and it ought to be an exa.minotion at 18, 
would be wise to concentrate on the olassics p_ Yes i roughly speaking P-Yes. I 80m not 80 particular to tha.t 
think he would. ' e.act year. 

23,389. That is to say, with the sam. &mount of 23,355. But I thought you said when you got to 
~"ility ,,!,d the same amount of industry, classics pays boys of 19 and 20 they were probably specialising in 
m your.Judgment much better than any other subjectP other directions P-19 and 20, yes. r should put 19 as 
-Yes, if you could ever get a boy whose ability could the absolute upward limit. 
be treated in fact in that way_ boy who was capable . 23,356. I was very ·much interested in whet you 
of turning in either direction. said to Mr. Wallas, although I did not understand it, 

23,840., Would you say. as a queationof psychology, as I am not a. Londoner. You spoke of the central 
that there lI! a marked and ascertainoble dilference at schools, and of a oOl:tain type of boy in the ele
the age of 16 between a. boy who will do well in ancient mentary school who somehow was not provided for 
hist:ory or modem history aud a hoy who will do well in by the ordinary secondary schools ?-Yes. 
,,!,clent languag~ or modern languages, and that the 23,357. Would you mind telling me· in .. little 
dl!ference shows Itself so ·strongly ?-It is difficult to more detail what all that means, because I did not 
say, beca.use it is 80 difficult to get a. rea] comparison. quite follow itP-The junior scholarships from the 

23,341. What was the university you used to prefer elementary to secondary schools are scholarships 
over any other P-Fraukly, we always thought things given by the county council in open competition at 
had ~ invented to .uit the Greats school at Oxford. a certain age, at which all the boys in the ele
Tha.t 18 exaotly how it ocourred to us. menta.ry schools in London fLl'e supposed to enter. I 

28,342. In thie respect you have a. very wide s.nd sa.y u supposed/' because, as a matter 'of fact, they do 
intim&te acqua.intance. You had a la.rge -number of not all enter. They get those scholarships on a. $limple 
suocessful oa.ndida,tes through your hands at St. Pa.ul's exa.mination which is supposed to test their fitness for 
Sohool P-YPB. • the ordinary secondary school cnrriculum, which is 

28,343 • .And the opinion held in St. Paul's School mainly a cun·iculum in mathemati .. and English, "nd 
during your 23 years was tlmt the tiring had beau in- eventually science and modern languages. Then there 
ven£ed in order to provide for the Greats sohoC)l at are a certain number of boys in the elementa.ry eohools 
9xford P-Now I tlrink you are putting a little more who may be quite able boys, but whose abilit.y does 
mto what I sa.id. Certainly, it it was a C&8e of not lie in that direction, or who may develop late, and. 
advising a boy to make his choice, we should have told are n~t caught by the scholarship net. The county 
him at any time that the Greats s.hool at Oxford council has invented two means of dealing with those 
would be more likely to get him in. One very im- hoys. They attempt to dea.\ with the boys who develop 
portant point arising out of that 4B that he would be ~ate. by a syste.m of :what they call supplementary 
more likely to get in withoutsubsequp..nt cramming than JUDlor scholarships. which are given at the age of 18 or 
he would .from Cambridge. 14, and I do not think that that system has got very 

23,344. Or than if he took any -other school at widely into working order yet; they have .. Iso at-
OxfordP-Yes. tempted to provide for the othel· kind of boy by means 

23,345. (Mr. Boutwood.) With reference to the two of what they call central schools. The original idea of 
grad,,!, of. clerks that ~ve been suggested, what kind of those central schoole-the word "central" having 
emmmatlOn have you m your mind for the higher of noth.ing to do with it at all-wos that they should 
the two, the one oommencing at the age oilS P-H the . proVlde & means of giving & boy an eduoation 
work was worth it. I should say an examination very through arts and cra!ts, a.n~ tra.des a.nd Il1snulll. work 
nea1"1y of the standard of the London Intermediate -not .. trade eduMtion which would enable bim to 
B.A. or B.Se. learn" trade so as to make his living. by it, but an 

23,346. How does that compare with the existing education -yhich s~ould be a real education by means 
examination for junior appointments P-Our bo)"I'J who of those th~gs which he could do. B~t there are very 
take junior appointments have generally passed the few people elthel' on the county COWlcll or engaged on 
London Intermediate B.A. or B.Sc. the year before. the cent!",,1 schools w~o ";,,de~st.nd ~hat idea. to ~his 
They would take the London senior schools examina- da-,:. It IS an extraordinarily diffioult Idea to hl"lllg mto 
tion at 16 (generolly below 16) in the lower division of action. 
the sixth form; two ysars after that they would talce 23,35~. That is what you m~",;,t ,!"hen you s,.jd that 
the London Intermediate B.Sc., and then they would for oertain reasons the humanlstlc Idea. had not been 
take the junior appointments examination very well carried outP-Yesj I can give you a very 

. 23,847. Th.ot i. the sort of _min&ti~n yon would .... y illustration. I went to the opening of one of 
think appropnate for the higher of those two grad .. P thoee . schools, and there were a number of oounty 
-Yes, I said if the work is really worthy of a boy of counoillors on the platform, with the newly e1eoted 
that education, because I w.. in 80me sympathy with head master of the school, and they all made speeches, 
what wa.s said a.t the Head Masters' Oonference a year and nearly every county councillor said, "What a 
ago, that the junior appointments were not really worth "splendid thing it was for boys and girls to be taught a 
the education ls.vished upon them. " trade," and it was not until the head master spoke 

23,348. That is another story P-But it does haug that you ~ .. glimpse of the fact that that was not 
together. what was mtended. 

28,349. (Ohai"""".) Bntis Wsjunior &ppointments 28,359. How many &chools of that kind are there in 
examinationst&ndardtoosevereforboyswhohavebeen LondonP-I could not tell you, but a good many. 
suocessful in their studies up to the age of 18 P-Not They are founding them da.ily. 
too severe for the best of them, but I tlrink it picks out 23,360. What is supposed to happen to boys when 
the beet. they have finished at such schools P-They are supposed 

28,350. For the &ver&ge hoy of 18 is the junior to go into various sorts of busine .. 
~pointments examination too ....... reP-For the average 28.361. I think that what you h~ve just said answel"S 

y, yes. - the other question, that practic&lly there is the widest 
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possible door in London from the elementary echoolo to 
the secondary schools P-Ye8, there is. 

23,362. (Sir Henry Primro.e.) Mr. Graham Wallas, 
in his exa.mination, discussed with you the question of 
the lowest claos recruited at 16. Looking at page 4 of 
your statement you say: .. To admit that boys may 
.. reasonably be taken into the public service at 14, to 
" continue their education along with their official 
" duties, seems to us to involve an unduly pessimistic 
" view of, the position." There is an enormous mass 
of work in the public service of a very simple and very 
routine kind-the sort of thing that clerks a.ll over the 
country are doing at small salaries of 1501. to 2001. 
Supposing we wanted to recruit men to do that work, 
and only perhaps the very best of them ever to do any 
other work, what should you say to taking boys for 
that class of work at the age of 14 Y-Speaking as a 
person ~gaged in ·educating boys, I cannot consent to 
anything that takes a boy into work at the age of 14. 

23,363. But you are contemplating an ideal con
dition of things in which DO boy ever ceases his educa
tion before 16 P-Yes. 

23,364. Weare a long way from that at the present 
momentP-Yes. 

23,365. Do you think it woul d be wrong of the 
Government and that it would be delaying the realisation 
of that ideal too much if, under existing circumstances, 
they were to take boys of 14. You would get boys 
prohably from the public elementary schoolo-boys who 
would in any case be leaving echool at 14-and if the 
Government did not take them they would go into 
something else?-Yes. 

23,366. They would be much more likely to be 
satis6.ed with the sort of prospect which would be 
offered them in the public service of doing this inferior 
class of work. which is of a somewhat mechanical kind, 
at quite moderate rates of pay. Do you feel that the 
Government would be. as I say. delaying the approach 
of the millennium by doing that P-I think they would. 

23,:l67. But, as things are now, the boy of 14 who 
leaves school on the very day that he stlik .. 14, prob
ably has a future which is not a better one than what 
would be offered in the public service under those 
circumstances P-That is possible. 

23,368. Now going to the idea of recruiting boy. at 
16. surely if you recruit a certain number of boys at 
16 and a certain number of boys at 18, you have got so 
very near together that it is difficult to distinguish 
them~ is it not P-I was thinking that as we went on. 

23,369. Y Oll have sa.id more than once tha.t a great 
deal depends upon what you are reoruiting boys for, 
and what prospects you are going to give them when 
they get in P-Y ea. 

23,370. For instance, you think that the prospecte . 
of the intermediate clas8, as they are now, are hardly 
sufficiently good to justify getting men of that calibre, 
and that quite an inferior class, in fact boys at 16, 
would b. perhaps good enough for it P-Yes, for a good 
deal of the work that th.y have to do. 

23,371. After all, as things are now, the age of a 
is an age whiC'h corresponds with something quite 
definite as regards the school life of a large number of 
the popUlation, does it not P-Y ... 

l!3,372. And If we were adapting our schemes to 
things as they are, rather than to things as they ought 
to be, there would be a good deal to be said for taking, 
for the quite inferior claos of work, the a-year-old boy p 
-But that would be basing it on the necessity of ~d
ing occupation for these boys in the belief that it was 
the business of the Government to find it. 

23,373. Not quite that. My idea in getting that 
class 01 boy i. that you then get into the public service 
somebody who is quite oufficiently good to do the work 
that you want done, a.nd yet is not so good as to be 
dio.atisfied with the work when he geta itP-Yes, that 
was the recommendation made by the clerks of the 
8econd divi8ion. I believe, with a proviso that the 
Government should continue the education of the Loys 
afwr they get them there. Was that palt of the sug
gestion P 

. 2~,3?4. I quite ~ee. 'I'om an educational point of 
View It 18 open to ObJeotlon; but it 8eems to me that if 
for that vsry lowest order of work you wait until a boy 

is 16, and he has already had 'two years of secondary 
education, you' are then getting an instrument that 
differs very little, or does not differ sufficiently, from 
the next claos above, which you would recruit at 18 P
That does, of course, take me rather out of my depth, 
because I do not really know what the .. senti .. l diffe.· 
ences between the two classes of work are. I ha,~ 
thought of the young Civil servant,and I am bound t. say 
one result wa~ to deepen the impression to which I 
have always been rather inclined, that there i. a limit 
beyond which the divi8ion of labour, even in a. Govern
ment office, is an abominable thing. If you choose so 
to organise your office that one man do .. nothing but 
lick envelopes all day, you will have your envelopes 
better licked, but you may pay too dearly for it in oth~ 
ways. , 

23,375. Of course there is a risk of that i but, taI.
ing education as it is now. you have certain definite 
points in respect of age. You have got the 14 yesrs' 
limit, and you have got the 18 years' limit, or perhaps 
18 is putting it too high, bocause you say that. while 18 
is the theoretical age of secondary education, the pra.c
tica.l limit is 16i P-Th. practical limit over a good 
deal of the country at this mom'lllt is lSi. 

20,376. If the GOVllrnment were proceeding at this 
moment to arrange its examinatiollH so as to catch boys 
at certain age::; at which they do leave school, you would 
fix upon 14 as the lowest limit. Your next limit 
would be something between 16iand 17. I suppose we 
need not go so low as lSi P-No, call it 16. 

23,377. And then you would have the university 
limit for the highest class of a1lP-No,18 next-14,16; 
18, and 22. 

23,378. No, I want nothing but the three. What I 
am suggesting is that examinations might be adapted 
to three limj,ts. One the limit of the elementary school, 
the second the limit of secondary education, and the 
third the- limit of university education. You do not 
like the idea of the lowest-the elementary school 
limit P-No, I do not. I think it would provide very 
definite encouragement for people to believe that it was 
a reasonable thing that boys should finish their educa
tion at 14. 

23,379. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) The age at which 
the majority of ij,Is boys terminate their secondary 
education is, according to statistics, 16l in London and 
less elsewhereP-That may be so. 

23,380. (Mr: Buutwood.) When they leave at 16! it 
means they leave before their course is finishedP-Yes. 

23,381. (Sir Henry Primr .... ) You would be 
encouraging that which is rather undesirable to en· 
courage by having a 16-yesr limitP-Yes. 

23,382. (Mr. Boutwood.) I think we had some wit
ness who said that 16 and 18 did corrp.spond to two 
clearly-marked stages in education ?-That is true. 

23,383. (Mr. Shipley). On behalf of Mr. Matheson, 
who cannot be here, 1 want to ask you at what age you 
wou14 fix your secondary. school leaving certificate?
You mean what I have rather spoken of as the first 
certificate P 

23,384. y .. , the qua.lifying certificate ?-I should 
fix it at 16. 

23,385. Who would conduct the examinationP-We 
are BIlking that there should be some kind of order 
brought into all the examinations that are at preSEnt 
conduoted. At present the nearest one could say to it 
is that we would like it conducted by the university. 

23,386. You do not contemplate a Government ex.
amination P"7'I think notr· 

23,387. You do not object to a Gov .. nment examina
tion qua.lifying for the taking of a Government office P 
-I would not have the qualifying examination oon
duo ted by tho Government. 

23,388. Would the examination be as severe as the 
Germ&ll Abilurientcnl.-I do not know enough about it. 

23,389. You must have seen the painful statistics of 
the number of schoolboys in Germany who commit 
suicide P-Is that at tllat age P 

23,390. Between 16 &lid 18. That is one, of the 
worst things happening in Germany at the present 
time P-It is, but I have never known a boy brought 
within measurable distance of committing suioide. by 
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the London matriculation, which is the sort of thing I 
am toUring of. 

23,391. I think this Germa.n examination is Bome... 
what higher. I gather you agree with doing away, 
wherever it can be done, with boy la.bour P-Yea. 

23.8~2. I have been very much struck, and rather 
appalled, since" I have been on this Commission, a.t how 
mucluwe do liva upon boys, some of them almost little 
children, who are introduced into ollices P-Yes, I 
believe the Education Office is the worst offender. 

23,393. Do you advise boys to go in for thi. boy 
clerks' exa.mina.tion P-I have had to, becauBA I have 
had boys who were determined to go in for the second 
division, or determined to go in for the boy clerks' ex· 
awination. I have never advised anyone to do it. I 
h&ve said, II U you are bound to get into the Civil Ser
u ·vice all I caD tell you is that you will not get a junior 
II appointmput,; but I oa.nnot advise you to go in for 
" the second division straight, and much your best 
" plan is to go in for the boy clf~rks' division, and 
u ma.ke up your mind that you will get out of it into 
II the second division." 

23,394. (Ohairman,) Do you think the second divi· 
sion, as it is now, such a.n uninviting prospect P The 
second division begins at 70l. ~ yea.r and goes up to 
800/., with .t~jf appointmonts up to 5001., perhaps 
higher. Do you think that is such an uninviting pros
Bpeot for boys who have DO more than 8. secondary edu. 
cation P-I do not think the second division, at its best, 
is a very uninviting prospect. -

23,395. At its best, or at its worstP-When I say at 
its best I am thinking of a great many Civil Service 
appointments, particularly of late, which would appear 
to an ordinary person as belonging to the second divi· 
sion, but which do not oa.rry with them promotion and 
pension. 

23,396. Will you find an instance P-A· good many 
appointments under the Land Valuation Aot and 
under the Insura.noe Act. 

23,397. But these a.requitetemporarya.ppointment8, 
and are Dot in the organised service. The second divi .. 
sion ca.rries with it the right to a pension P-Y es;tha.t 
is why they go in for it. 

23,398. And it gets up to a limit of 800/. a year, 
with staff appointments above. Is it not a very attrac
tive future for the young men of J.8 to 19 who has a 
secondary education and not a university educa.tion P
Yes, it dQes attract them. My objootion to the second 
division examination is mainly from an eduoational 
point of view, tha.t no school will teach for it, or 
ought to. 

23,399. I quite agree to that. If from an educa· 
tional point of view it is sufficiently good, the second 
division is an attractive serviceP-Yes, but my par
ticular point in &nswer to Mr. Shipley'S question is tha.t 
I would advise boys, if they ,wanted to get into the 
second divisioh to go in as boy clerks and ma.ke up 
their minds to get out of that class into the second 
division. _. 

23,400. That is what they do nowr-That is what 
the most successful of my boys have done, but it is 
very hard work, and I understand they do it by neglect-
ing their duties. - --. 

23,401. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Mack .... ;..) You mean 
they go in as boy clerks and study somewhere out of 
ollice hours P-And in ollice hours. I had the father of 
a. boy in to see me this morning. who is himself in one 
of the Government ollioes, and I put that particular 
question to him, and he said, .. y .. , they have books 
.. under the desks, and whel\ a senior official comes in 
.. they are popped out of the way." The boy who gets 
into the seoond division gets in by neglecting his office 
work. . 

23,402. (Mr. Sltip/ey.) Do you recommeocl any of 
your boys to become apprenticed to trades and techni. 
cal pursuits P-Do you mean actoua.lly apprentioed to a 
business P It i. extraordinarily diffioult to find a 
business that wants apprentices on reasona.ble terms. 

23,403, My college runs a boys' home at Southwark, 
and we oocasionally find 20/. to apprentioe a boy to 
some trade P-What type of boy is that P 

23,404. They are muoh poorer, probably, than your 
boys-boys whom we take from the workhouse, and 

suoh boys P-With regard to a boy who had had three 
or four yearslof secondary education would there be 
anything worth his while to take P 

23,405. I do not kuow. Some of these boys of 19 
are earning, I believe, 2/. to 8/. a week P-That may 
very well be. ' 

23,406. It seems to be a eolution of .. great dillioulty 
if we could get more boys apprenticed to some definite 
trade which they would enter P-Yes. 

23,407. (Sir K.,.,..th Muir-Mack .... i •. ) But the 
olass of boys who are capable of taking education will 
not go in for that P-N o. 

23,408. (Mr. Shipley.) I gather you feel there is a 
divergence between the teaching of the school and what 
the boys go in forP-Yes. 

23.409. Ha.ve representations been made to the Civil 
Servi~ Commissioners oX! this point P-I cannot tell 
you. . 

23.410. Your Association has not made anyP-No; 
I do not think my Association has taken any steps. 
You must remember I am rather a young member of 
the Association. . 

23,411. How de> your boys learn about the existence 
of this class of second division clerks. and boy clerks, 
and so on P Is it advertised in the -school, or do they 
learn it from one another, or come and talk to you 
about it P-A good many of them are the sons of Civil 
servants; besides there is alwa.ys Cla.rk's College. 

23.412. Does Clark's College advertise very exten. 
sively?-Yes. Have you ever seen a prospectus of 
Clark's College P I have one here. 

23,413. I would like to see it. I gather from your 
memorandum that theya.re going to drop science from 
the second competitive examina.tion for the junior 
appointments: that is to say,-chemistry and physics 
come out of Class II. (Lower Standard), and out of 
Cl .... m. (Higher Standard). Is that soP-Yes, I 
have the new regulations. 

23,414. You say, II The decision to remove in the 
.. intermediate exa.mina.tion, science subjects from the 
.. list of those in whioh marks CaD be obtained on the 
.. higher scale" P-If I may give you this, the paper of 
regulations, it will make it 01...... (HtViUJ,ing in papet'.) , 

23,415. Do you kuow at all why that has been done. 
Class m., the higher standard, now contains mathe
metics, Frenoh, German, Latin, and Greek P-They 
have knocked science from the list· of subjects in 
which you can get up to a maximum of 4,000. 

23,416. (Ohairman.) Have they dropped out history 
also P-They have dropped out history, but it does not 
make very much difference. Originally you could take 
English history in t.he 2,000 list, or ccmbine English 
history and European history in the 4,000 list. Now 
you CaD toke European history and English history' 
separately, so that you ca.n. get 4,000 marks in the two 
subjeots, and that is all you CSD get. What they have 
said is: .. We will not ha.ve science specialists. U 

23,417. (Mi •• Hakla .... ) Is. the lesTing certificate 
you speak of something like the Scotch leaving oertifi. 
cate po. Do you kuow about that P-No, I do not kuow 
about that, but I imagine it is about the same level. 

23,418. It ,admits to the universities P - The 
standard that we are thinking of for the London 
schools leaving certificate is the matriCUlation 
standard. 

23,419. In Scotland it is not so muoh a book e"ami. 
nation as a statement of record. Is that your idea p
It is an examination in the school syllabus. What one 
does in London is to present the sohool syllabus, and if 
the university approves of it they will examine on that. 
I meotioned the sohool record, whioh I should like to 
see added, but it is not,tokeo at present. 

23,420. In our Scotch leaving oertificate we have 
the school record token P-I think that is very im. 
portant. 

23,421. But you ssid not a Government en.mina
tioD. Our Scotch examination is a. Government exami~ 
nation P-Yes. 

23,422. Is that a point you are strung about at all P 
-No, I do not know that it is. I have never contem-
plated a G<>vernment sohool leaving examination. 

23,428. You 'have not strong views on itP-I think 
the universities oould do it., 
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28,424. n is .. national examination, and that IS all 23,440. But you have llCiencetaughtsystematically p 
you go on P-Yes, but we are rather opposed to a Board - Y 98, right through the school. 
of Education examination. 23,441. I gather that you consider the educational 

23,425. On what ground P-We would much rather ladder is fairly good in London and very uneven 
have it done by tho universities. throughout the country p-Y 98. I think I have in-

23,426. O~ in conjunction perhaps with the univer- stanced the case of a hood master in Cumberland who 
sities P-We rather want to make the universities re- told me that he had, I think, 30 or 40 candidatos for 
sponsible for it. seven or eight school places, and he would willlngly 

23,427. The lower scholarships you spesk of are en- have taken the whole of the 30 or 40. 
tirely on examination and not on record at all- 23,442. Do you find specia.l preparation or cramming 
scholarships from elementary to secondary schools P- is harmful to the health of pupils P Have you had any 
Entirely on examinatioD. experience of it P-I do not know whether jt is. The 

23,428. That is not on record as we have it in Scot- mere fact that the boy has been cramming for an ex
land P-No, not at all. They have this paper examina- amination does not hurt him except that it very often 
tion and then they apply at the schools which take goes on at night. 
them, and we have a kind of oral examination in order 23,443. But you object to it from an education~ 
to select. - f P 

23,429. I suppose you find certain children develop pomt 0 view -Yes, it is not an education in any 
later P-Yes. sense. It is simply a very ingenious method of dodging 

23,430. And therefore miss their chance, so to examiners. In the most snccessfulcramming establish-
d h '1 h ments for the Civil Semce there is no teaching at all 

speskP-Yes; an that t e county COunCI as at- Theydonothingbuttestpapersforwhichmodelanswers 
tempted to meet by instituting these supplementary are given, and when a boy has answered for himself 
scholarships which they give at the age of 13 or 14. and received a model answel' to every conceivable 

23,431. And those who miss that again may go into question that the Civil Service CommiBBion can ask, he 
the central schoole P-Y es. 

23.432. What sort of curriculum have they in the is likely to gct through;and he does. 
central schools P Is it toprepare them only for toodes P 23,444. You put no educatioua.! value upon that P 
-That is what it comes to, I think, but what it was in- -No, not by itaelf. 
tended to be was rea.lly an educational cumculum 23.445. But may it be useful for future work P 
based upon arts and crafts and things-of that kind. Very frequently men have to cram up subiects, and It 

23,433. Is there anything correspondin!t to it in may be useful from that point of view, but not educ .... 
Germany so far as you know_ Does not the Real-.chule tionallyP-Yes. . 
correspond to it P-No, I do not think ao. 23,446. (Sir DonalclMac.A.li.ter.) The chief objection 

23,434. But they practically do not get anyedue&- from an educational point of view to theaecond division 
tion of a literary description 'from those schoole P-No, examination is that its limits of age are 17 to 20, and 
they were definitely intended to educate boya who were these do not correspond to anything in the educationa.l 
not literary but who had ability. aystem P-Yes, that and the nature of the examination. 

23,435. At what age do they go to thoseschoolaP- 23,447. But that first. The nature of the emmina-
They go I think generally from the end of the ele- tion has been largely determined by that anomalous 
mentary school period-from 14--<md they .... supposed range of age P-I do not know that. 
to etay until 16, but I know they have the very greatest 23,448. The aubjects contained in the examination 
difficulty in inducing them to atay. are not those that are taught in schoole P-I do not 

23,436. But they are !tiven other instruction besides know what can have determined the inclusion of copying 
the technical instruction P-Y.s; they are not intsnded manuscript. One would not think that particularly 
to be technical echoola. appropriate. 

23,4037. Do yon consider science is a valuable subject 23,449. Therefore the preparation for the examina-
for future Civil servants to take up P-I think eo, so tion must have taken place outside schoola and in 
far as any particular aubject is valuable. special establishments P-That is so. 

23,438. Do you have in y~ur schools technical sub- 23,450. And those subjects lend themselves to 
jects taugh~handicrafts or anything of the kind ¥- that particular kind of instruction, I presume P-Some 
No, but we ha.ve a certain amount of manual instruction. of them. 

23,439. Do you consider that an important part of 23,451. In your opinion, if the age for the seccnd 
the curriculum P-Yes, 80 far as I can consider anything division were made to correspcnd to a definite educa
is which only a limited number of boys take. I should tiona! stage there ought to be no difficulty in providing 
like to have more of it. It ia really rather a junior ,. competitive examination in school aubjecta which 
eubject. . .would be educationally sound P-No, none. 

FIFTY-EIGHT:E:I DAY. 

Thursday, 23rd January 1913. 

PRESENT: 
Tn RIGHT HON. THB LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., KC.V.O. (Chairman). 

The Right Rev. The LORD BISHOP 01' SOUTBWARK. I Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HOAR", M.P. 
The Right Hon. Sir HIINRY PRIMROSE, X.C.B .. C.S.I. Mr. RlcHARn DURNING HOLT, M.P. 
Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS Mum~M.A.CJrENZIE. G.C.B., Mr. PERCY· EWING MA'lHESON. 

K.G. Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Sir DONALD MACAr.ISTIIR, X.C.B. Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWooD. Mise E. S. HALDANE. 
~r. JOHN ROBERT CLYNlIB, M.P. Mr. S. ARMITAGE-SMITH (S • .,...tary). 

Mr. CLAUD SCHUSTER called and examined. r 

23.452. (Chairman.) You are the secretary and 
legal adviser of tho Nationo.1 Health Insurance Com
mission of England P-I am. 

23,453. And ;':00 come to tell the Royal Commission 
0.11 about the NatIOnal Health Insurance Commiseion P 
-Yes. 

23,454. Would you. before you begin, tell me what 
haa been your experience in the public service; how 
did you enter the publio service P-I was first sec .... 
tary to .. Commission set up under the London Govern
ment Act 1899; that was an unestablished position. of 
course. I served in that capacity until 1902. In 
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Febrnary 1903 I became temporary legal .... i.tant to 
the Board of Education, a whole-time offioer, and I 
beld that po.ition until March 1904. I then became 
part-time temporary legal .... i.tant to tbe Board of 
Eduoation, and was employed in the office of the Par
liamentary Counsel until February 1907 when I bsca.me 
permanent legal assistant and BBsist&nt secretary to the 
Board",f Education. In December 1911 I was appointed 
chief registrar of friendly societies, and in February 
1912 secretary to the National Health Insur .... oe Com· 
mi.sion (England.) 

28,455. Would you give u. very briefty a .k.leton 
outline of the organisation. The ohief body i. the 
Health Insurance Commission P-Yes. 

23,456. How is the Commiseion composed P Who 
a.re the Insurance Commissioners P-There are four 
Insurance Commissions for the four parte of the 
United Kingdom-England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales. 

23,457. Thet i • • 0; but we are ouly dealing at the 
present time with the English Commission, Pleaae 
concentrate your attention upon the English Commis
sion P-There are eight English commissioners. 

28,458. Will you give u. their name. P-The ohair
man, Sir Robert Morant; the vice-chairman, Dr. Smith 
Whitaker j and six commissioners: Mr. Bradbury, 
Mr. G. S. Robertson, Mi .. Mona Wilson, Mr. J. Li.ter 
Stead, Mr. D. J. Sheokleton, and Mr. Thomas Neill. 

23,459. These form the Engli.h Commi.sion P
Y 89, we ca.ll it the English Cominission, though its 
proper title is the Insurance Commission. 

23,460. Sir Robert Morant is the ohairman. Will 
you tell me briefly what his previons career in the 
publio sel'viae bas been P-I cannot tell you the exact 
date when Sir Robert Morant first entered the Service. 

23,461. Did he hold permanent office in the Civil 
Service before he became chairman of the Insurance 

. Commission P-He was. until he was appointed to that 
office, permanent seoretary to the Board of Education. 

23,462. Then he was transferred from that post to 
the cha.irmanehip of the Insurance Commission P-Yes. 

28,463. What was Dr. Smith Whitaker ?-Dr. Smith 
Whitaker was medical .ecretary of the Briti.h Medical 
Assooiation. 

28,464. He was not previously in Government 
employ P-No. Mr. Bradbury i. a principal clerk 
under the Tre&9ury. 

23,465. Therefore he must have entered the Service 
by the OIMs I. eX&mination P-Yes. Mr. Robertson is 
chief registrar of friendly societies, and holds his office 
as a commissioner, 601' o,gwio, according to the Treasury 
warrant. 

23,4.66. Whet was hi. previous offioial experience P 
-He was appointed ohief registrar of friendly sooieties, 
when I went to the Insura.nc.e Commission, as a. banister 
of 12 years' standing, I think it is, in accordance with 
the Friendly Sooieti .. Act. 

23,467. Was that hi. first experienos of the publio 
service P-Yes. 

23,468. When was he appointed ohief regi.trar of 
friendly .ooietie. P-In February 1912. 

23,469. Was he transferred, then, to the Commis
sion P-He continues to hold the office of chief registl'ar 
of friendly societies j he is not paid as a commissioner. 

23,470. He is an unpaid 6i11 officio mem.berP-Yes. 
Miss Wilson was not in the public service, but she 
W88 closely conneoted with the Trade Boards set up 
under the Trade Boards Aot, and was doing work for 
the Board of Trade, I believe, in that oapacity. I am 
not oure, but I do not think .. he had any actual paid 
position.- Mr. Stead was general seoretary of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters, a friendly society . . 

23,471. Thet was not a Government appointment P 
-No, tha.t W88 a. friendly sooiety carrying on operations 
under the Friendly Sooieties Act. Mr. Sheokleton had 
been Member of Parliament for the Clitheroe Division 
of Lancashire, and at the time of his appointment he 
was labour adviser (I think thet was hio title), in the 
Home Office. . 

• Miss WillIOD was aD "Appointe.l Member" on two 
Tmdes Board~ and wns paid a fee of three guineM per day 
while employed. 

23,472. He was a permanent offioial of the Home 
Office P-He was. 

28,473. But of recent date P-Ye., I .hould think of 
recent da.te. I oannot remember the date when he was 
appointed to the Home Office. Mr. Neill w .. , I think, 
mana.ger, certainly he was on the board of the Pearl 
Insurance Company, an industrial assurance company. 

23,474. He was not in publio employmentP-He 
was not a Oivil servant. 

23,475. Thet being the peTBonne! of the Insurance 
Commission. would you, before we go into the organisa-_ 
tion, tell me the relations to the head Commission of the 
Advisory Committee, the County and Borough Insur
ance Committees, and the Joint CommitteeP-May 
I begin with the Joint Committee P 

23,476. If you pl .... eP-The Joint Committee is set 
up under .ection 88 of the Act, to put it quite brieJly, 
to co-ordinate the relations of the four separate 
National Commissions. Its functions are suoh as are 
...igned to it by regulation. made by the Treasury 
under that section. 

. 23,477. The Joint Committee does not comprise 
any representation from the Advisory Committee or 
the County and Borough Committe .. P-No. .The 
Joint Committee is composed of ladies and gentlemen 
appointed from the several OommissioDs, with the 
addition of Sir Johu Struthers and Mrs. Creighton, 
who were put on by the Treasury from outside. 

23,478. Are the members of the Joint Committee 
delegated by the four Na.tional Commissions P-They are 
all members of one or other of the N a.tiona.l Comw 
missions, except Sir John Struthers and Mrs. Creighton, 
who were put on under the powers conferred upon the 
Treasury by sub-section 1 of section 83 as exercised 
under these regulations which the Treasury made for 
the purpo.e. 

23,479. Is there a cha.irman of the Joint Committee P 
-Yea. their cha.irman is Mr. Masterman. financial 
secretary to the Treasury, and Sir Robert Morant 
is their deputy or vice-chairman. 

23,480. Is the ohairmanship of the Joint Committee 
a pa.id a.ppointmentP-No. 

23,481. Can you say what the reasons are why 
Sir John Struthers a.nd Mrs. Creighton were put on 
the Joint Committee ?-The Act provides for the con .. 
stitution of a Joint Committee of the several bodies 
of commissione1'9, OJ consisting of such members of each 
•. such body selected in such manner as may be prow 
U vided by regulatioDs, and of a. chairman and other 
u members (not exceeding two in number) to be 
.. appointed by the TreasUl·Y." 

23,482. Doe. the Joint Oommittee .it in LondonP
Yes. 

23,483. Can it take the initiative in all questions, or 
does it deal only with questious referred to it p-It 
takes the initiative in. dealing with a number of 
questions. 

23,484. And in taking the initiative can it come 
to definite resolutions and make definite recommenda
tion P-Yes, it can act. 

23,485. Can you tell me the relations between the 
Joint Committee and the Commission P-In the first 
pls.os, to test it by the machinery, the Joint Committes 
has no .ta.ft' at all. It had .ome little .ta.ft' at first, but 
it was foUnd very inconvenient to run two sta.:ft's 
together in one building dealing with the same set 
of subjects7 and what we do now is that the sta.:ff of the 
English Commission works for aDd under the direction 
of the Joint Committee, while their disoipline is looked 
after by the Engli.h Commi.sion. Thet i. true of all 
except the actuarial department; the actua.ry's work is 
80 oommon to all the four countries that it was con
sidered that the actuary ought to be the servant of the 
Joint Committee and borne on their vote, and he is so 
borne with his professional assistants, but not with his 
olerioal assista.nts, who will be provided for him by 
the various Commissions whenever they happen to be 
wanted. 

28,486. Should I be oorreot in thinking then thet 
the Joint Committee is the reallyeffeotive body P-It is 
for .ome things-not for .otbers. In the early days 
it was by way of being the most effective, because most 
of the thing. that had to be done bed to be oonsidered 
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in concert between the four sets of commissioners; but 
as the administration of the Commission proceeds, 
I think each of the foul' Commissions will more and 
more become more effective, if' I may put it so, to the 
exclu.ion of the Joint Committee, and the Joint Com
mittee will meet more seldom. At first it was almost 
in permanent Session; but now it meets but seldo~, 
because everything that is dOlle by each of the C~m!"ls
SiODS is done in concert with the other Commls81ons, 
whether by the medium of the Joint Committee or 
otherwise, who keep one a.nother inform~d,. because 
a. decision taken in England would preJudIce very 
seriously what was done in Scotla.nd and 'Vice 'Versa; 
there are nstional peculiarities in each country of 
cou ... e which the other country does not interfere with 
at all. -

23,487. Shsll we, before we go further, di.pose of 
the Advisory Committee P-lf you pl .... e ; the Advisory 
Committee. is what its names implies, merely an 
advisory committee. It i. only set up for the purpoee 
of giving advice to the Joint Committee or to the 
sepa1'8.te Insura.nce Commissions as the case may 
require. It is set up under section 58 of t~e Act, and 
again, to be accurate, there are five AdVISOry Com
mittees; there i. an Advioory Committee to the Joint 
Committee, and an Advioory Committee for each of the 
four sepa.rate Commissions. As 0. matter of fact, very 
often all five meet together as one body. They do not 
pass resolutions; we submit to them various drafts 
of proposals, and their opinions are elicited in the 
course of debate. 

23,488. Does the Advi.ory Committee comprise any 
paid members P-No. 

28,489. They are all unpaid P-They are all unpaid. 
23,490. I. the Joint Committee an unpaid bodyP

Ths Joint Committee are all unpaid, except in so far as 
they are paid as members of the separate Commissions 
or by reason of some other office. 

23,491. Are all the members of the separate Com
miBBioDS paid P-They are all paid in ODe way or 
another; but Mr. Bradbury, for instance, is not paid 
anything on the vote of the English Commission, nor 
is Mr. Robertacn; they draw their pay from the 
Treasury or from the chief registrar's offioe 88 the case 
may be. 

28,492. Thst is to say, they retain a lien upon their 
origina.! appointmente P:-They do their original work, 
I cannot Bay just as before, because our work takes up 
a great deal of Mr. Bradbury's time; but he is still a 
principal clerk at the Treasury and does the work of a 
principal clerk of the Treasury. 

23,493. Do you mean to say thst thst arrangement 
has held good from the very commencement P-Yes. 

23,494. He was not seoonded for this particular 
work P-I do not think he has been actually seconded, 
and certainly his salary baa never been put on our vote, 
and we hsve had tbe great advantage of being able to 
get as much of his time as anybody oould give to any
thing, ... hich means a great many hours a day. 

23,495. Now we come to the County and Borough 
Inlurance Committees P-The County and Borough 
Insul'8onoe Committees are constituted under section 59 
of the Act; there is an Ineurance Committee for each 
administrative county and each county borough. At 
present their constitution is only provisional, because 
tbe variouo ste~s thst hsve to be gone through before 
you can get permanent constitutions have not yet been 
fully taken; thst is to say, they ought to be elected by 
a particular body which has not yet been aeoertained. 

23,496. When they are f\111y conotituted will they 
have original powel'8 of initia.tive P-They will have 
original powers of initia.tive within the area in whioh 
they operate. 

23,497. Will they operate under the genera.! control 
of the Commisoion P-They will operate under the 
general control of tlae oommissioners in the same sense 
8.11 the -council of a. county borougb or a oounty operates 
with the &88iatanoe and under the supervision of the 
Loool Government Board or the Home Office. 

23,498. Thst iI, in broad outline, a sketch of the 
general framework of your organiaa.tion P-That ia 80. 

23,499. Will you now tell me whst establishment 
you have-whst ltat! you hsvo under the English 

Insurance Commio.ion, the central body P-The scheme 
of the whole thing is thst the secretary i. the chennel 
of communication between the commissioners above 
him and tbe whole of the staff below; thst is to say, in 
theory everything ftows through the secretary to the 
commissioners. The English commissioners themselves 
are not departmentallsed; they sit as a Board but they 
also sit in committees a very great deal, thosel com .. 
mitteeo being attended by members of the staff as 
secretaries to those committees. These are temporary 
arrangements which chenge from time to time. At the 
top there is the secretary, that is myself; then all the 
rest of tbe thing i. to a oertain extent provioional, and 
it is a little difficult to describe, so as at the same time 
to show whst there really ia and to give a true idea of 
the thing Roughly opeaking we have tried to divide 
the staft' according to the functions it has to perform, 
and in the firet place it nstural\yfalle into two rather big 
parts, that is to say, collection on the one hand and 
administration on the other. All the more numerous 
part of the otsff is engsged upon one or the other of 
these two duties. 

23,500. We ohall get at it, perhapo, more easily il 
you will tell me into whst departmente your otall' is 
divided; we ohsll then be able to Bee . whether your 
otaff is suitable and appropriate to the functione it has 
to dischsrge P-We hsve divided it roughly into eight 
departments, which are est out on page 5 of the state
ment I hsve supplied. I tried to eet out on page 4 of 
thst otatement a rough division of the kind of work we 
hsve to do, and I tried to set out on page 5 the kind of 
arrangements we hsve madetodealwiththco.functions. 
They are as follows: (1) To deal with the provisions of 
the Act as affecting individna.! caees; (2) To deal with 
societies; (3) To deal with Insurance Committees. 
Those three departmente are each of them in chsrge of 
an officer who is directly responsible to, and' in close 
daily touch with, the secretary and thence the oom
missioners. (4.) Accounts, which ~ size. of course, is 
as big as all the rest of it put together, because that 
means not only accounting for the money when we have 
got it, but aJec the work of receiving cards from the 
country, sorting them out to the various sooieties that ' 
they belong to, and then carrying in tbe credita to the 
societies, which implies in turn the handling, once a 
quarter, of oomewhere between 12 and 14 millions of 
cards, and oounting up the number of stamps on each 
card_nd you can imagine the sort of que.tions thst 
are likely to arise when you are dealing with that kind 
of business; the collection of revenne by sevenpences is 
" difficult and oomplicated thing. Then tbere are the 
three departmenta which serve all the previous four 
departments as more or less adjuncts, (5) LegaJ (advi.ory) 
drafting, litigstion); (6) Outdoor Stall' (inspeetorats); 
and (7) Genera.!. -

28,501. Let us begin with the first. .. To deal with 
the provisiono of the Act as affecting individual case .... 
Thst is essentially, I presume, the work of the staff of 
the JointCommitteeP-No,thst is rather more, I think, 
an individuaJ English function. We hsve to deal, for 
instanoe, with the case of tbe outworkere, thst is 
the kind of problem thst that part of the office has to 
deal with. 

23,502. Did I not oorrectly understand you to say 
thst at the present time tbe Joint Committee is really 
the operative body. It may oeaee, in oouree of time. to 
be the operative body, and tbe English Commissicn will 
take its p1aoe, but at the present time does not the 
Joint Committee do most "f this work P-No, all the 
work all through has betn done, as I said before, by the 
staff of the English Commission, 

23,503. Which is al.a the stall' working for the 
Joint CommitteeP-It is very difficult to distinguish, 
except· when a partioular decision is being arrived at in 
commiBSion or oommit·tee, whether it is the work of one 
body or the other. 

28,504. Are we to und .... tand thst the staff which 
deals with the first point in your paragraph 6 is the 
staff of the Commission P-Yea. 

28,505. And that staff is tbe .tall' thst you ahow on 
this paper P-Yes, but that is ouly part of the staff I 
show on thio paper. The.tall' shown on this paper is 
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divided among these various heads, which I have tried 
to give. 

23,506. What I wa.nt to know is what is the stall' 
that works under the Commi .. ion P-The whole of the 
staff shown on this paper works' under the Commie
Ilion. 

23f07. What ;s: want to ascertain is, the oentral 
admimstrative sta.if. We will come afterwards to the 
sta.1f that you employ on the accounts a.nd in other 
ways. We cannot go through the whole of the details, 
but is not your office organised on the same plan as 
other Government offices, namely, an administrative 
staff at the top. and under it the various divisions of 
clerks in their various grades P-Y as; if you will take 
the printed pa.per. the statistical return, what is shown 
on pages 2 and 3, and the first part of page 4, is what 
I think you would osJ\ the administrative staff. 

23,508. That is what I thought?-With the·excep· 
tion of the accountant and comptroller-general, who 
is the gentleman in charge of aJl the aooounting opera.
tions; but, of course, he is an executive and administra
tive officer. 

23,509. Am I not .right in saying, that the admini. 
sta.tive work of your office is done by those gentlemen 
shown on pages 2 and 3 and the first part of page 4 P
Yes i and then, of course, when you get to the later 
groups on page 7 to the end--

23.510. These would be working in accordance with 
directions that they receive from -the administrative 
stall' P-Yes. 

23,511. Would it not be convenient if you were to 
divide the staff in that way P-Certaiuly. 

23,512. I find, then, that you are the chief admini. 
strative officerP-Yes. 

23,519. And you have reached your present position 
by transfer from another Government office P-Yea. 

23,514. Then, under you, there are three assistant 
seoretaries P-There is only one, actua.1ly. There are 
three sanctioned but only one in office. 

23,515.' And he came into the Service by open com· 
petition P-He oome in,orlginally, by open competition. 

28.516. And was transferred from his former. 
department to the Commission P-That is so . . 

23,517. That ia quite in the regular courseofthings. 
Then you come to the accountant and oomptroller~ 
genera.!. He previously w&s a Treasury officer of a.c~ 
counts, and came into the Service by open competition P 
-Yes. . 

23,518. That is also quite regular. Then you come 
to Group II., the senior clerks P-There are two senior 
clerke. 

23,519. One was appointed under clause 7 of the 
Order in Council &nd the other wa.e transferred from 
another department P-Yea. 

23,520. What was the official history of the gentle· 
man who was &ppointed under the Order in CouncilP
He was a gentleman, who, during the whole of the year 
1911, and indeed from an earlier time, had been at 
work on the Bill, not for the Government but for 
various oommittees or groups of members of the House 
of Commons. He was a gentleman who certainly had 
very exceptional knowledge of the Bill (which was 
rather a complicated measure) and he was taken in on 
that ground. 

23,521. He was taken from outside because of his 
knowledge of the origin of the Bill, its gradual growth. 
He is now a. Government servant?-Yes. 

2S,522. Is he now brought on to the establishment P 
-Yes. 

23,523. The other officer w\s a Civil servant, who 
came into the Service by open competition in the usual 
wayP-Yes. 

2S,524. Then .there are aeven principal clerk .. three 
of whom came in by open competition in the Class I. 
examination P-Five of them. 

23,525. Is that scP-YeB. • 
23,526. Out of the seven, five came in by open com

petition in the Class I. examination P-Yes. 
23,527 ~ One oame in under olause 7 of the Order in 

ConnoilP-Yes. 
23,528. How didtheothercome inP-Theotherwas .. 

first clase staft offioer of the Board of Trade. I do Ilot 
know how he got into tha Board of Trade. 

I (5) IISOo...,.llY 6~ .!:c 

28,529. He came from the Board of Trade P-Yes, 
he also was a person who had worked on the Bill in the 
Treasury all the time. 

23,530. All that seems to me to be regulsr. r ou 
have six out of those seven officers coming in on trans .. 
fer from another Government department P-Yea. 

23,531. And out of the six, five had passed into the 
Government scrvioe by the Class I; examination P
Yes. 

23,532. The only appointment that could be objected 
to, as out of the regular line, is the gentleman who 
came in because of his knowledge of the various phases 

. of the Bill in passing through Parliament P-Yea. I 
do not want to argue the point. but it might perhaps 
be remembered that we had to desl with something that 
no one h.a.s ever had to deal with before. No Govern~ 
ment department existed at the time of the passing of 
the Bill, which was in very close touch with this kind 
of thing. Of course, the chief registrar of friendly 
societies knew a great deal about one side of it, and the 
Board of Trade knew something about a.nother side of 
it, but there was no organised. Government department 
anywhere. that knew anything about insura.nce. 

23,533. I am not making any criticism so fa.r; on 
the contrary, the impression on my mind up till now is, 
that you ha.ve drawn your staff very largely and 
properly from the regula.r staff in the public service P
We have tried so far as we possibly could to ta.ke the 
ordinary Government course and none other. 

23,534. Then there is your staff superintendent. 
He was taken from the Board of Education, and he 
came in by open oompetitionr-Yea. 

23,535. Then there are 12 junior clerksP-There is 
really only one junior clerk;. there are 11 clerkships 
that will be filled when we reorganise, but there is only 
one in actual operation, and he was a junior clerk at 
the Admiralty. 

23,536. That is all right, you will fill the other 
olerkships a.s necessity arisesr-Yes. 

28,537. How do you pl'Opose to fill them P-Aa far 
as we can we ahallfill them from among those gentle~ . 
men who already appear either as first class clerks or 
as second class clerks, or else by promotion of second 
division clerks, or minor staff clerks in the office. We 
shall not go outside until we haTe done everything we 
possibly can to fill them from inside. 

23,538. Your intention is to fijI these vacancies by 
promoting men already in your office; you will, if you 
ca.n, promote deserving men from the lower grades P
Yes. 

23,539. That is quite right, but then you will have 
to fill up the vacancies in the lower grades; how do you.. 
propose to do that P-If you look on page 3 you will 
see that we have 12 junior clerks authorised and only 
one appointed, and 15 first class clerks. Then on the 
next page there are 13 second class clerks also author
ised, and all filled. We shall certainly not carry an 
establishment of 15 first olass and 13 second ClasB i we 
shall try to appoint these to be junior clerke, and we ehall 
not fill up the ""Vacancies made by those appointments 
among the first and second class clerks a.t present, if 
ever. That is not an establishment that we should 
propose as being a proper esta.Tilishment. 

23,540. What do you mean by junior clerks; do 
you mean clerks ordinarily recruited by the intermediate 
examination P-No i by junior clerks we mea.n clerks 
ordinarily reoruited by the Class I. examina.tion. 

23.541. Your nomenclature is somewhat misleading, 
is it notP-I believe they call them by all sorts of 
names in different offices in the Service. I do not think 
there is any standard of nomenclature. The reason 
why .we call them. junior clerks is because we have 
already people appointed, the first two or so, called first 
or second class clerks, and we could not think of any
thing else to call them. 

23,542. You had a great opportunity of reforming 
a n.omenclature, which. in the opinion of some, sadly 
needs reformation P-I know, but we had so many new 
things to do at once that we did not feel ourselves up 
to tbat effort. 

23,543. But tha acale of pay sanctioned for tbese 
junior clerks ia from 200/. to 5001. P-Y ... 

B 
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28 544. But will you get any of your first cl ... for 
that grs.de, because, although the first class clerk'. incre
ment is Bomewhatless than the junior clerk's increment, 
the. first cl .... men begin on a higher scoJe P-We 
should transfer them from the first class to the corre
.ponding position in the junior clerkships. The ouly 
effect on them would be that they would get 201. incre
ment instead of 151. 

23,545. But they are promoted from second clas. 
clerks. Is a second class clerk supposed to be a man 
who has passed in by the Clas. 1. examination P-The 
ordinary entranc.e to a second cl888 clerkship. I suppose, 
would be by the intermediate examination. 

23,546. No, second cIsss clerk is a name earmarked 
in the Treasury, at all events, to the grade into which a 
man pa .... by the Class I. examination. The second class 
is the grade in whi.h he is placed immediatelyou entry 
into the public service P-I agree, if I may respectfully 
say so; but I do not think that these names can be 
ueed .0 as to indicate classes. I do not think that 
because a man is called a second class clerk you can 
aay with. any certainty what kind of creature he i.; 
you have to look at the kind of pay he gets when he i. 
appointed, what his salary is, and his range of maxi
mnm to find out what he is, and these .cale. that are 
set down for first aud seoond class clerks are scales 
appropriate to the intermediate olasa on entrance. 
But, 88 a matter of fact, we have taken five persons 
into the .econd class clerk grade from the Cl ... I. 
examina.tion. Those are the only five we have taken at 
all from outside. 

23,547. That i. to .ay, you have trallOferred them 
from other depl\rtments P-Some of them we have 
transferred from other departments, but we have taken 
five from the Class I. examination. 

28,548. Has a Class I. examination been held for 
these appointments P-We took them from the genera.! 
CIa .. 1. examination held the year before Isst; but the 
rest of the second cIsas clerk. have all been taken by 
tl'8DSfer from the public service from one position or 
another; they a.re of all sorta of origins. 

23,549. (Mr. Mat" ...... ) Are these 54 Colonia.! 
Service and Indian Civil Service menP-No, there are 
five taken directly. If you look at column 4 b on 
page 4, you will see. " Open Competition,S." 

23,550. (Chairman.) Does that emanst the admini.
trative .tefI' of your centra.! office P-Yeo. 

23,551. Then you have the account., which is, of 
course, a great division r-Yes i the head of the accounts 
is the accountant and oomptroller-general, who is 
shown on page 2. He i. a gentleman who has had the 
ordinary CIsss 1_ career; he entered by the ordinary 
Claas I. examination; I think he was a clerk in the 
War Office, and subsequently, Treasury officer of 
accounts. 

23.552. Then there are five acoountants .hown on 
page 4P-Yes. 

. 23,553. They were all taken from the public ser
VIOS P-A11 except one, who was an unestablished officer, 
the last one who came in, who wa.a seoretary to the 
Tra~ .. Board; when we fonud him he was in the publio 
Bernoe. 

28,554. He waa working in the Board of Trade p_ 
Yea, but, I believe, he was not establi.hed. 

. 23,555. That is clear enough. Then you have 14 
ass18tant acco~tants P-We have actually 12, but we 
have 14 sanctIOned. They are shown immediately 
below the aocountants. Then oome the examiners-' 
that is the lowe.t grade of the aocollnting people. 

23,556. They have all been in the publio serviosP
Yea. 

23,557. You have merely transferred them P-Ex
osp~ ~hat.we have appointed ,12 of them by open ocm
petltlon m the intenne-diate exa.mination. They are 
shown on page 6, column 4. b. . 

2S,~58. By II ezo.miner I n I suppose you mean a kind of 
subo~lDate accountant P-Ye8. I believe, it is a term 
used In the Accountant-General's offioe. 

28,559. There are 56 of these officers 12 recruited 
by open competitionP_Ye.. ' 

23,560. Twenty-nine transferred from another de
partment P-Y.". and 11 promoted--obtained b,I'l'q, 

motion. Those are people who previously p .... ed an 
open competitive examination, except one. 

23,561. They had all previously been in Govern
ment employment P., Yeo, and aJl entering the Govern
ment service by open competition, except one, who 
was, in a sense, a Government servant, but not an open 
competition person. _ • 

23,562. It cannot be .aid that there is any improper 
exercise of patronage, or indeed any patronage, in all 
this P-I hope not. 

23,568. Does this next group deaJ with accounts 
too P-No, Group V. will be returned as the admini.tra
tive head office. These gentlemen next .hown are the 
second division clerks and SBsistant clerks and their 
Bupervisors, working either· a.t Wellington House, or 
.ome of them at Maida Hill, under the other people; 
the appointments of all of them &re very straight
forward. 

23,564. Those aJl come from the .econd division and 
minor staff clerks P-Y ... 

23,565. By examination P-Ye •. 
23,566. The appointments in Group V. are unobjec

tionableso fa.r &9 I can see. Group VI. are second division 
official.; they are recrnited from the second division P 
-Yes j they are just ordina.ry second division clerks. 

23,567. Twenty-two of them entering by open com
petition P-Y ... 

23,568. That i. a clean bill, too. Then Group VII. P 
-Group VII. are the .upervising assistant clerks who 
are proper to the intermediate establiehment, which the 
acoounting .ide of the office will be. Next come the 
assistant clerks, who are found, of course, in any office. 
and then a few boy clerks; we haTe kept that cIss. 
down as much as we could. 

23,569. Did the 158 assi.tant clerk. pas. in in the 
regular way?-Yes, they pas.ed in in the ordinary way. 

23,570. By open oompetition P-Yeo. 
_ 23,571. And the typist. P-The typists passed in in 
the ordinary way. 

28,572. Then you pas. on to the mes.engers and 
pensioner messengers, and so on P-Yes. 

28.573. And on page 12 we come to your Isw depart
mentP-Y ... 

23,574. These gentlemen were appointed under 
clause 7 of the Order in Council. They are professionaJ 
officers ?-Y ... 

23,575. And the medical officersP-Yes. 
23,576. Then you come to your divisiouaJ in.pectors. 

You have nine vacancies P-I am. sorry to say there are 
now 10 vacancies. One of the gentlemen .hown here 
as a divisiouaJ inspector has died since the date of this 
return. 

23,577. Who has died P-Mr. Shearme, the gentle
man marked as an Indian civil servant (retired). 

23,578. Had he any special quaJification for being 
appointed divisionaJ inspector P-He was a gentleman 
who had had considerable Indian experience; he had 
passed the Indian Civil Service examination. 

23,579. Was he .. pensioued offieer of the Indian 
Service P-He had been a pensioned officer. He retired 
on grounds of heaJth. He was reported by his doetor 
to have recovered from the aihnent that caused him to 
retire from the Indian Civil Service. He was a gentle
man certaiuly of very great capacity, both as judged 
beforehand and as judged by experienee . 

23,580. What i. the duty of the inspector grade P
The duties are two-fold, the first to see that the Act is 
being carried out; that is to say, that person. are 
properly in.uring their OJUployes, and secondly to afford 
&Ssistanoe to societies and Insurance Committees 
throughout the country in carrying out their duties. 

23,581. Would an inspector be justified in going 
into a factory and ascertaining from the operatives 
whether they were insuredP-Yes, an inspector has 
conferred upon him b,y seotiou 112 of the Aot the same 
powers as are conferred upon an inspector under the 
Home Office U To enter at all reasonable times any 
"premises or place . . . where he has reasonable. 
.. grounds for supposing that any employed contribntora 
It or workmen in an insured trade are employed.n and 
,t to make lUeh examination and inquiry as may be 
II necessary," and the rest of it just like the seotion in 
the Factory Aot. 
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23,582. The ... are 50 male in.peotor., 20 of whom 
were appointed by limited competition. How was that 
limited competition carried onP-In the first place a 
oommittee was set np by the Treasury over whioh Sir 
Franois Mowatt was good enough to preside, whioh 
ma.de recommendations as to how the officers should be 
selected. Aooording to their reoommendatioDs a oom~ 
mittee'of selection'" wa.a set up, presided over by Mr. 
Stanley Lea.thes. the Chief Civil Service Commissioner, 
and that committee received all applications. In the 
first p1a.oe there was advertisement, and then they 
received aJl applications from persons who wished to go 
in for the examination, and they selected from the 
applieants suoh people as they thought might reason
ably be expected to be good publio .. rvont.; they inter
viewed them and made a further selection, and then 
sent the persons so seleoted in for an examination 
which the Civil Serviae Commissioners conducted. 

28,583. Who formed the Committee of Selection; 
how ma.n.y were there P-The Committee of Selection 
oonsi.ted of Mr. Sta.nley Leath .. , Mr •. Deane Streat
feild. Mr. Bad<lel.y of the Admiralty, Mr. Mallory ond 
Sir Arthur Tedder of the Custom.. Mr. Mallory was 
a gentleman appointed on the suggestion of the Oivil 
Service Commissioners: I believe he had done other 
work for them. Mrs. Deane Streatfeild, Mr. Baddeley, 
and Sir Arthur Tedde,' you probsbly know. 

23,5840. Then those who were selected were examined 
by the Civil Service Com.missione1'8 P-Yes. 

23,585. W &8 it a simple exa~tion P-Yes, there 
was a .ort of three-fold list. It was thought that it 
W88 desirable to obtain persons who had a special 
knowledge of trade union conditions and persons who 
had a. special knowledge of friendly society conditions I 
Bnd it was not fair to send them in to a simple com~ 
petition against the outside world; accordingly the 
Commissionel'B deoided in advance wha.t proportion of 
persons they wanted in each of those directions, friendly 
800iety penona and trade union persons, a.nd these 
people aJ1 went in for the same examination with three 
separate lists kept. 

23,586. So that they were practically examined in 
selected subjeots P-They were examined partly on 
general subjeots, and they had a paper on the Aot. 

23,587. Th.y were divided into three ols .... p
Y ••. 

23,588. And the oompetition was within ...,h cl .... P 
.-Yea. 

23,589. Did that method of seleotion apply to the 
.... iatont inspectors P-It applied to all the.. various 
kinds of inspectors, but not to the health insurance 
officers, inspectors and assistant inspectors. and of 
oourBe not to the women. 

23,590. Th..... are women inspector. P-Y.s, th.y 
w.re also appointed by limited oompetition. 

28,591. How were the maJe Health Insurance officers 
lIeleoted P-In that case another selection oommittee 
W&8 Bet up which consisted of Dr. Colquhoun as chair~ 
mon, Mr •. Deane Streatfeild, and Mr. R. T. Wright, 
and th.y selected people for the Health In.urenoe 

. officers' examination, which was only a qualifying one. 
It was impossible to examine people of tha.t grade 
oompetitively-we should not have got any re.ult at 
all; a.t any rate that is what the Civil Service Com ~ 
missioners thought. 

23,&92. Was any prefereno. shown to people already 
in Government employmentP-Yes. the persons who 
oa.m.e from Government employment did not go in for 
this examination at all. they.were transferred direot 
from their present situations to the position of in
spector or assistant inspector as the case might be, 
alao after having been seen by Mr. Stsul.y Leath .. ' 
Seleotion Committee. 

23,593. Was onything like a oertilioste of the Civil 
Servioa Oommissioners required PL-Yea, they required 
certificates, but the Commissioners had nothing to do 
with that beyond telling the Selection Committee how 
many they wanted from the publio service, and how 
mony from outsid., and then they appointed or did not 
appoint the people whom they recommended. Th.y 
did not .elect the people. 

23,594 Shall w. turn now to page 14P-Yes. 

23,595. There we oome to the organiser of the 
female staff: how was she selected P-The organiser of 
the f.male .tsff ia Mrs. Deone Streatfeild; it ia only. 
temporary a.ppointment. 

23.596. She had beeD in the Government service P 
-She had been in the Government service as an in .. 
spector under the Home Office and had :retired. 

23.597. Then' there are 50 female inspectors; how 
were they selected P-Just in the same way, their appli .. 
cations went to the Seleotion Committee, and then 
there was a sifting process' and then some were sent in 
for examination and appointments were made. 

23,598. You only show ten so far as I oon make 
out P-Tha.t is all there are. 

23,599. There are 50 .hown in the first oolumn p
I am afraid it is rather confusing. The 50 who appear 
on page 14, column I, are the same 50, if I may BO put 
it, &S appear on page 12, column 1. It means a. total 
establishment, men and women, of 50. There are only 
10 women inspectors. 

23,600. You show ten here, of whom five were 
appointed after a qualifying examination. W 88 that a 
competitive examination P-No, it was intended to ha.ve 
been a. competitive examination, but when it oame to 
the point the oommittee only put forward as many 
names as there were vacancies, or one ot' two more, and 
it a.ppeared ridiculous to send six people in to oompete 
for live place.. As a matter of foot I think one 
dropped out for some reason, and the others were left 
to pass a qualifying examination. 

23,601. Was there any reason why the committee 
did not seleot more and make the examination more 
effective p-It was too late. I bsve not looked into the 
ma.tter lately, but my recollection is that the committee, 
who had had very long labour., had dispersed to the 
oountry, and ,when we found their recommendation it 
was this, and we could not collect them a.ga.in, and we 
had to do the be.t we could. My impre.sion i. that 
they proposed six for the qualifying examination, and 

. one of them did not qlla.li£y. 
23,602. Were the lady .... i.tont inspectors selooted 

in the same way P-They were all selected in the same 
way until you come to the Health Insurance offioen, 
who again passed only a qualifying examination. 

23,603. You have a considersble lump sum that 
you spend outside P-Yes. The lump Bum shown for 
the first five items there is my own lump sum, &8 it 
were. 

23,604. Does .hat lump .um tend to .how an in. 
crease or a deorease P-l think it is too early reaJ.ly to 
know. I am hoping very greatly that .om. of the 
gentlemen who are remunerated out of that lump sum 
will become publio servants. I very much dislike the 
lump sum arrangement myself. I see no objeot in it 
whatever, and I dislike it very much indeed. 

23,605. If the work duotuates, is it Dot a ...... onabl. 
arrangement P-So far as the third heading, II Temporary 
professional clerks (barristeI'B), to etc., is concerned, tha.t 
observation I think is just i but so far as the earlier 
people there set down are concerned it is perfectly aer .. 
tsin that thi. department, like any other, will alway • 
require professional clerks, and you oannot take them 
on and turn them off; you have to treat th.m rea· 
sonably when once they oome into the Service-you 
Mnnot turn them into the street after five or 20 years' 
servioe because the work is up or down a bit. The 
temporery barri.ters are a dilferent thing altogether, 
because the department is in suoh a very exceptional 
state a.t present, and it is a convenient way of getting 
temporary people; but the other lump sum people I 
think a.re the sort of people you find anywhere except 
in the Labour Exchanges and the Customs, and I hope 
&8 time goes on tbst the establishm.nt will .tsndardi.e 
itself more. 

23,606. I have no further oriticism to ma.keon your 
mode of manning your office, but having appointed 
your staif you will .be soon confronted with questions 
of promotion. Your staff is at preeent in a somewhat 
:O.uid state, and you will hn.ve to apportion them off into 
more clearly defined grades if you want to have an 
eJfective system of promotion P-Yea. 

23,607. That work is before you, and you ...... 
hardly in a position to spesk upon it DOW; it ia a thing 

E2 
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of the futureP-Yes. 1 should ouly like to say what 
this statement does not show, that we had and still 
have working for the Commission (the number of course 
h.a.s varied from time to time) somewhere between 10 
and 15 gentlemen who have been detached from other 
offices in the Service; some of them a.re acting as 
heads of departments, while others are acting as ordi
nary clerks, and when they go back, as 1 am afraid 
ma.ny of them must, to their depa.rtments, then 
perhaps the question of organisation and promotion will 
arise. 

23,608. You have not thought out that matter P
We have considered it vaguely, but we have not come 
to any conolusion. 

23,609. You have not thought out the question 
whether your office shall be organised on a second 
division basis or otherwise 1-1 think that such sanc
tions as have been given by the Treasury indicate what 
I think the Oommission also think, that. quite roughly, 
the organisation of the office will be, as to a small part, 
ewe I. clerks with second division clerks and minor 
sta.lf clerks andBtalf clerks,and, as to a very large part, 
on the intermediate basis. 

23,610. Has the queetion been thought out as to 
whether it should b. on the intermediate basis or on 
the second division basis 1-1 think so, quite distinctly, 
88 far as regards the accounts side. 

23,611. What is the reason why you prefer to have 
it on the intermediate basis, that is to .. y. clerke re
cruited by the junior standerd; why Bhould it be 
organised on that more erpensive basis, and Dot on the 
basis of the second divisionP-1 do not koow. I was 
Dot offering any opinion on the subject; I was only 
stating the fact. 

23,612. But it would be useful for this Oommission 
to know if you bave gone far enough in .your designs. 
and feel yourself justified in tellinguBthe reasons which 
have induced you to proceed on the intermediate basis _ 
and not upon the second division basis P-On the 
acconnts side do you mean P 

23,613. Well, on the accounts side P-May J put it 
like this: We had to begin, of conrse, in a great 
hurry in late December, when we did not exiBt, and in 
Jannary of last year. when we were just beginning to 
exist, and there is a great deal of precedent in the 
public service at present for the appointment of an 
aooounting staff by the intermediate examination 
joined with assistant clerks; that we have found as 
almost a regular practice in the Government service, 88 
I understand (it iB not a matter on which I had any 
personsl experience at all before I came to this busi
ness), and not unnaturally it was adopted. I perBonally 
could not express an opinion whether there is any ad
vantage in reouiting by the intermediate examination 
as against the second division examination. but I do 
notice this fact that we have five aooolmtants-

23,6l4.. In your case it will not be a matter of 
recruiting; it will be a matter of organisation-you 
have your men. Why should you organise yOlll' office 
on an expensive basis when the less expensive. and the 
historioal and traditional basis of the second division is 
open to you P-But the traditional ba.si. of the seoond 
diviBion implies a Olass I. on the top of the seoond 
division. and that would be even more expensive. 

23,615. I understood you to say that you intend to 
preserve a caMS of Class I. officers P-Yes, but not on 
the acoounting Bide. 

23,616. Why should you have a separation between 
your aooonnta a.nd your second diviaionP-I am not 
prepared to argue it; I cannot exprese an opinion on it. 
I have had no previous experienoe of an. BOOounting 
department. 

23,617. I..." putting to you questions that must be 
decided one way or the other for ths Oivil Service 
generally. I wanted to koow the reasons on whioh they 
were decided for your Commission P-I know the rea. 
sons on which they were deoided, and I should be glsd 
to indioate them. 

~a,618. Th~ only reason you have given me for the 
cholOe of the mtermediate basis i. that the feeling of 
~he Service nowadays is t.ha.t acoounts ahould be organ .. 
,sed on that plan P-I thmk I might """wer to that
though now I &Dl expressing Dot the view of the Oom-

mission, but my view just 809 a.n individual, which I have 
picked up in the last twelve months-that the choice, as 
I understand, is between an office with a Olass I. at the 
top (I am not talking about the ideal, but what one 
finds), tben the second diviBion, and then assistant 
clerks; tha.t is one normal arrangement. Another 
normal arraogement is intermediate grade at the top and 
assistant clerks with superviBing assistant clerks below. 
As beween those two organisa.tions, if that is the choice, 
for the accounting staff, I have no hesitation in saying 
that the intermediate grsde is better, because I think 
the OJasB I. people are too expensive for the job. 

23,619. I~ is not a choice between 0a gradaticn of 
Class I. clerks, second division clerks, and assistant 
clerks. I want you to concentrate your attention on 
the one hand upon an orga.nisation 01 second division 
clerks and aseistant clerks, and on the othe,' hand upon 
intermediate clerks and assistant clerke P-For ac
countingP 

23,620. Why should not an accountant 1,e a .. cond 
division clerk; why should he be an II int-ermediate U 

clerk 1-1 have not an idea. 
23,621. H the second division were recruited by a 

somewhat higher standard than is now taken, why 
should the intermediate grade be introduced at all P-I 
could not answer that question because I had no ex· 
perience of the intermediate grade of people until I 
went to this office, and most of the people on the inter· 
mediate sca.!es that 1 have koown in the office of the 
Insurance Commissioners are. as a. matter of fact, 
gentlemen who entered as second division clerks. 

23,622. Well. I will not pursue the matter as it 
seems to be somewhat beyond your personal experience P 
-That is so. 

23,623. (Sir Drmald MacAluter.) I have ouly one 
question to ask you: What are the duties of the prin
cipal medica.! offioer P-His present duty has, up to now, 
been to a.asist the Oommission, and to assist what I may 
call the Medica.! Oommissioner with his sdvice and 
assistance in dealing with the sort of medica.! problems 
that we have hitherto hsd to deal with wholly in the 
abstract. We have not had any practieal work to do as 
yet on this side except drawing reguJstions. 

23,624. He has been the professional sdviser to tbe 
Commission on medical qaestionsP-Yes. 

23,625. But he is appointed permanently P-Yes, 
quite. 

23,626. Will that continue to be hiB duty P-I cau •• 
not tell how it will Bhape. It is intended to appoint, as 
you might gather from his title, not only a principal 
medica.! adviser but also other medical officers, DoDd no 
doubt it will be necessary to set up to some extent a 
medica.! inspector sta.lf, but I should not like at this 
moment to lay down what line the thing will precisely 
take; it is a good deal in the air. 

23,627. (Mi •• Haldane.) You employ a large num
ber of women; I think a larger numbel' than we have 
had before us hitherto. Oan you tell me what the pro
portion of women employed is to men P-34 per cent. 

23,628. Oould you tell me about ·the typists, how 
they were appointed P-As far as possible we obtained 
them by transfer, and BO far as they were not obtained 
by transfer they were obtained ·in the ordinsry way; 
that is to "y, people applied, and then we sent them on 
to the Oivil Servioe Oommissioners to pass an ex&mms· 
tion, and if they passed it they were appointed on to the 
Bta.lf. 

23,629. Do you koow whether those in other Govem
ment departments r..d notice of vacancies P-They 
certainly koew of them (it was oertaiuly koown through
out the Service that up to quite lately we have wanted 
typists. 

23,630. But you do not koow whether they really 
had notioe that they might apply P-No notice was 
given, but we koow in fact that they did koow becanas 
they did apply. 0 

23,681. No notice was sent round P-No. 
28,632. Then you have a principal woman olerk at 

1501., by 101. to 2001.; eight first-class women clerks at 
1151., by 51. to 1401.; and 59 women clerks at 651., 
by 51. to 1101.; most of whom appear to have been 
appointed by transfer: could you tell me from what 
departments they oamel'-Three came from the Board 
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of Education. one from the Board of Trade, and 60 from 
the u"neraJ Post Office. 

23,633. Mainly from the G.lneraJ Po.t Office P
Yes. 

23,634. To what positions on the male side do these 
women correspond P-I do not think there is any 
exactly corresponding positioD-Shall I just sa.y what 
they d> =' They are divided into two parts: one works 
at Bat1ion Hauss, Queen A..nne's Gate, where they keep 
the ledger accounts of the sooieties and committees; 
and the others work at our very big establishment at 
Maida Hill, where they look after the unest&bli.hed 
clerks and card-tellers. There is a considera.ble staff 
engaged at Maida Hill who want a good deoJ of looking 
after, I suppose. 

23,635. Do the card·tellers work at Maid .. Hill P
They are a.ll at Maida Hill. 

23,636. 1 .e. that there are 120 at 141. by 1 •. to 
16 •. ; are they young girls P-1 do not know how old 
they are; they are from 16 onwards. 

23,637. I see they go from 141., by lB. to 16,., and 
then by 2 •. to 30 •. ; when do they go on to 30 •. P
After two years. They begin at 14 •• a week and rise 
by lB. for two years to 168 .. and then they go on by 2 •. 
immediately to 30 •. 

23,R38. Can you tell me how these girls were 
appointed ?-24 of them were female sorters at the 
General Post Office who were transferred to us, 26 
were lmestablished caro·telle1'8 iB the Census Office. 
and 61 were girls who had been in and qnoJified but 
not succeeded in the female sorters' examination for the 
Post Office. 

23,639. They all entered by a competitive examina.
tion P-They all entered in a sense by a competitive 
examination; that is to say, the 61 who ca~e from 
the female sorters' examination for the General Post 
Ollice qualified, and would have been appointed to be 
sorters had there been room for them. 

23,640. Then with regard to all your women clerica.l 
staff, hn.ve they entered by a competitive examination P 
-The typists do not compete. 

23,641. PracticoJly a.ll but the typists P-Not practi
ca.lly oJl-actua.llya.ll. 

23,642. Then the typists who were appointed by you 
did not come in from other offioes P-As a matter of 
fact, what happened was that we saw that we could do 
with them more or less, and we saw whether they were 
worth sending on i if we thought that they wera we sent 
them to the Civil Servio!9 Commissioners to pass the. 
typists' qualifying exa.mination. and if they passed that 
W~ appointed them. That is the way all Government 
typists are appointed at all offices. .-

23,643. Did you advertise for them P-No, we got 
plenty of applications; although I cannot say it is very 
easy to get them. 

23.6H. Will they have any opportunity of rising 
from typist to any higher post P-They oa.n rise from 
typist t.o shorthand writer if they are qua.lified for the 
post, and from shorthand writer to superintendent; and 
there is a. regula.r hierarohy ending at present with the 
chief superinkndent. 

23,645. That is the ultimate post that a typist can 
reach 1-1 do not want to .~y that. I hope that someday 
we may be able to promote the chief superintendent to 
something more. 

23,646. You look forward to being able to promote 
the typists to another grade P-I hope so. I look for
ward to it, but 1 have not got anything definite in my 
mind; but on the other hand,I do not want to say any· 
thing that wonld shut the doc.Y aga.inst them. 

23.647. Then I see thel'e are 11 divisional inspeotors; 
are any of them women P-No. 

23,648. Then there are 40 temporary card·tellers at 
IS,. a week. are they also women P-Yes. 

23,649. Are thay apJlointed at rather a higher rate 
because they are tempol'a.ry P-Ds. 

23,650. Coming to the outdoor staff, ca.n you tell me 
bow does the work of the women differ from that of the 
men. Supposing you take the female i1l8peoton, how 
does their work differ from men's work P-You notice. 
of oourse, to start with, that there are not 80 many 
women as men~ but an attempt has been made as fill' as 
possible to share out between the men and women, 

respectively, the trades in which men a.nd women, re· 
speotively, are principally or llQrmally employed. That 
is the reoJ distinction, I think. 

23,651. Do you find that it works out so, or is it 
practically the case that both men and women domuch 
the same work 1-N 0, 1 do not think they have up to 

- now. It is very difficult to generalise as to what is 
going to happen to the outdoor staff yet, because they 
have all been. employed all the time upon temporary 
jobs succeeding one another. We have been·in a period 
of emergency the whole time, and it has been con· 
stantly neoessary to take oll' a man from hi. regular 
work to do a partioula.r thing for the. for instance, 
Insurance Committees; and similarly with the women, 
the very first thing we had to take all the women 
we had got, practically to deoJ with the ontworker 
problem, whioh is not exolusively, but very mainly, a 
woman's problem. 

23,652. Will you not proba.bly find that the women 
work in conneotion with men &!Ld 'Vice 'Versll as regards 
the inspectors 1-They have no doubt very often to 
do so. 

23,653. ffitimately will it not he so, apart from 
those special jobs. I mean that the men's and women's 
work will come.to be pretty muoh the same so far as 
sex goes ?-I should not like to prophecy. I find it 
very difficult indeed to ma.ke up my mind how the thing 
will shape itself in future. and the best we can do is to 
experiment a.t present. 

23,654. Have you had sufficient experience to know 
whether the work done by the women has been satisfao
toryP-Yes, I have quite sufficient evidence to know 
that it is quit. satisfactory, if you are toJking of the 
outdoor staff. 

23,655. 1 am toJking both of the inspectorioJ staff 
a.nd of the clerical stall' ?-1 am only .peaking of the 
inspectorioJ staJl', but 1 think I may say that the cIeri· 
cal staff is quite satisfaotory. 

23,656. (Chai1'1nan.) Have you any women clerks P 
-Yes, we have a. great many. ' 

23,657. Do they work in the same room as men P
No. none of t.hem. 

23,658. (Mis. Haldane.) They work separately from 
the men P-Aboolutely. 

23,659. But the womeu's inspectorial staff, of course, 
must work in conjunction with menP-No doubt, but 
it is rather a different problem dealing with individual 
men from dealing with great gangs of men. 

23,660. (Chairman.) How do the inspectorioJ staJl' 
work; do they not work with men in the same sense 
that clerks do 1-No. 

23,661. They go out and i""pect independently 1_ 
Y os, but no doubt they meet together to confer and 
advise one another. 

23,662. (Mis. Haldane.) But the moJe inspeotors 
and the women inspectors must work together a good 
deaJ?-No doubt they confer with one another. and 
they keep one another informed of wha.t they are doing 
and make joint reports. 

23,663. Is it not a. fact that the women insurance 
officers have to deal with men constantlyP-Yes. 

23,664. (Mr. Math ...... ) They do not sha.re an 
office P-We have no provincial offioes at present. We 
Dve a. nucleus head office for the chief inspeotor him~ 
self and some clerka. 

23,665. (Miss Haldane.) As regard. the remune ..... 
tion of the women inspectors, I see that in some cases 
it is slightly below tha.t of the men; do you know OD 

what principle the dilferenoe bas been madeP-What 
happened was tha.t Sir Fra.nois Mowatt's committee 
thought themselves justified in proposing soales for the 
men. and they did 80 propose. but for some reasons best 
known to themselves they did not think themselves 
justified in proposing BCales for the women. and c.onse· 
quently the scales for the women remained to be fixed 
by the Treasury, and were fina.lly fixed bytbeTreasury. 

23,666. Did not the Treasury at that time rather 
express the view that they wished to settle the ques· 
tion1-Y ... 

23,667. (Chai""",,-) What conclusion did they come 
to P-The conclusion they came to was that women 
should be paid I ... than men. 
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28,668. (Mi .. HaZda .... ) In comparing' these fignre9 
I :find, for instance, thaj the health insurance officers, 
men and women, are paid the same rate P-Yes. 

23,669. Do you happen to know the r .... on why the 
women inspectors and assistant inspectors are paid at a 
lower rate while the insurance officers are paid at the 
same rate P-I can only give the same opinion a.s a man 
in the 8treet might give, and 8ay that you do :find 
universa.lly throughout the Service that women inspec. 
tors are not paid at the same rate as mea inspectors, 
and not only ineide the Service but outside the Service. 
I can only assume that the Treasury applied the 
ordinary economic doctrine to the situa.tion they had to 
deal with. 

23,670. Did they apply it to the post of commis. 
sioner P-I do not know anything about that; that was 
before my time. I found the lady commissioner ap· 
pointed and her salary fixed. 

23,671. The lady commissioner I :find is paid the 
same rate as the others P-Yes, that is BO. 

23,672. Are the charwomen a.ll·time people P-They 
oome in in the morning and they come in in the eveD
ing; they are not about the building during the day. 
They work seven honrs. 

23,673. As regards the pensioner messengers, it 
would appear that there is not the Bame rule as there is 
in the rest of the Government Service where usually 
one·fourth rise to a higher scale. Is not that 80 in 
regard to those who are employed by you P-I think so. 
There are 36 pensioner messengers at 21s. a week, and 
one q ua.rter riBe, or may rise, to 24M. a week. 

23,674. It does not say 80 in the stotement P-I am 
sorry; it is our fault. It is a fact that one quarter of 
them do, or may, rise. 

23,675. (Mr. Hoar •. ) Why do not the commis· 
sioners themselves appear in the statement?-We 
thought when we read the form of return that it was 
not applicable to the case of the commissioners. 

23.676. I ask only for information. What are their 
ea1&rieo P-The chairman is paid 2.0001. a year; the 
deputy chairman, 1,5001.; Mr. Robertson is not paid 
anything as a commissioner; Mr. Bradbury has an 
allowance, which is not borne on oor vote, of 8001. 
a year; and the remaining commissioners are pa.id 
1,0001. a ysar each. 

23,677. I see the eecretary 'and legal adviser has a 
salary of 1,2001. and an a.llowance of 3001. P-Yes. 

23,678. What is the a.llowance for P-For legal 
advising. 

28,679. Would it not have been more convenient to 
have it all put into one sum p-It wonld be much more 
convenient, bot my convenience was not consulted on 
the subject. 

23,680. Is it the usual practice P-It is very unusual 
indeed to combine the offices. 

23,681. (Ohai_a",) Does the 8001. count for pen
sion P-Y eo. It is very unusual. I think what was 
desired was that it should be clesrly indicated to my 
8UOoesaOl' when he came to think whether he desired to 
succeed me or not, that all he had to look to was 
1,2001. 

28,682. (Mr. Hoa .... ) None of th ... sums are per· 
manent aums P-No. 

23,683. With regard to your buildings, where are 
they P-The chief head office of the Commissioners is 
Wellington Honee, Buckingham Hate, and the firot 
anuexe io Burton House, juot by Queen Anne's Gate. 
Then there is a very hig place at Maida Hill, o.nd 
another at Leonard Street, Shoreditoh. At Maida Hill 
all cards are deaJt with, which is an enormous work 
amounting to very many millions a year. and at 
Leonard Street, Shoreditoh. all the actuary's work on 
the carda will be carried out; not the actuarial highly 
technical work-thechi.f actuary works at Buckingham 
Gate,; but !I'll the mecha.uico.! part. preparing the figures 
for hun, mil be done at Leonard Street, Shoreditoh; he 
will have to be there part of the day, no doubt. 

23,684. Is tht regarded as a permanent an"&llge. 
ment P-Yeo. I hope that some day or other we may 
beabl. to oom~ine Burton House and Wellington House 
together. It 10 very difficult to get a building suitoble 
for the purpose. So far... Leonard Street IWd Maida 
Hill are concerned, I think we .hall always require to 

have buildings like that some way off. We want a 
large !loor space, and it would not be justifiable to toke 
"SUoh a floor space in this part of the world where it is 
so expensive. 

23,685. It is not convenient, is it. to ha.ve the 
greater part of your unskilled work done at a distance P 
-It is not convenient, but I think the inconvQiencea 
are outweighed by the very great economy. r cannot 
imagine our ever being able to substantiate a cllum to 
carryon all that card telling anywhere down near 
Westminster. 

23,686. I wanted to ask you about the number of 
vacancies on your full staff; there are a considerable 
number of vacancies that you said you did not contem~ 
plate fi.lling up P-That is really fallacious. U you 
would look at the printed retum there are three 
assistant secretaryehips, two of which are vacant. We 
shall fill those up when we come to reorga.uise, that is 
to say when the gentlemen who at present are serving 
temporarily with us go back to their respective offices 
and we can see more or less what is in front of os, we 
sha.ll promote, I hope, two people to fi.ll these secre. 
taryships. At the same time, or shortly afterwards, 
we shall fill up the four vacancies in senior clerks and 
11 vacancies in junior clerks (as a matter of fact one 
has been fi.lled already), the effect of which will be to 
deplete the 15 first class and 13 second clase clerks 
who are ahown, but so far as promotions are made 
from among those first class or second clus clerks we 
sha.ll not fi.ll the vacancies so created-they will be 
redundant. 

23,687. The effect of that, of couroe, will be that 
your office expenees will be higher P-Yes, certainly. 

23,688. Presumably the higher appointments will 
be paid more P-Yes. On the other hand, of course, 
you mue! remember that we are at present getting a 
good deal of servioe for nothing; there are gentlemen 

• serving us from other offi"'l8 who are not being paid 
for it. 

23,689. They come entirely on their own votes P
Yea, they come entirely on their own votes, except in 
so fm- 80S Bome of them receive gratuities from us on 
going back; otherwise we are not concerned with what 
their payment may be. Some are merely working for 
the love of the thing, and others are toking a sma.ll 
gratuity. 

23,690. Had you any di.tliculty in getting this num
ber of officials from other offices P-Do you mean per
manently or temporarily. 

28,691. PermlUlentlyP-We had the very greatest 
diffil!lllty. 

23,692. With the hesds of the various offices, do 
you mean, or with the people themselves P-I think 
that oeme offices would be exceedingly unwilling to let 
us toke any men. If I had been &llowed to go and 
pick men a.ll through the Service I should have picked 
many more. 

23.693. What do you think was the reason why so 
many clerks wished to come to you P-I think they &ll 
got some immediate advantoge, but I think most of 
them rea.lly cam. &0 a sporting chance. 

23.694. (Mr. Sltipley.) Are you satisfied with the 
res"lts of the method of s.lection of this large body? 
There were 9,172 applicstions received, I gather, and 
then those who were not in the Civil Service already 
were given a qualifying examination P-That is as 
regards the outdoor stoff; there was a competitive 
examination except in one case. 

28.695. Are you sati!died with the results of that 
method ?-I think we have got as good material as we 
could possibly have hoped to get considering what we 
were offering and the duties they would have to 
perform. 

28,696. Last week we were shown a paper that was 
set for the .. gentlemen, apparently about 80 years old, 
and going to reoeive wari .. of eame1501. to 2001. a year, 
and I understand that the questions on the peper were 
th.oortofquestionsthat you would set to a little child, 
.. If you add together 2.. and So. and 2 •. 6d., what does it 
oome to" P-Waa that a paper of oursP . 

(Mr. Shipky.) It was a Civil Service examination 
paper. 
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28,697. (Sir H_y Primro ••. ) Was not that for 
the Labour ExohangeP-{Wit,.. ••. ) If it was for the 
Labour Exohange we hove nothing to do with the labour 
~~~ . 

23,698. (Mr. Shipley.) Do you hove oJl the cards 
sent from all parts of the United Kingdom r-Yes. 

23,699. Or are they merely the English cards P-I 
moan *he English cards. 

23,700. And every stamp is counted P-Y ... 
23,701. And that is done by your card teIlsrs P

Yes. 
23,702. You have no meohanical device for doing 

it P-No. I have not got a very mechanical mind, but 
I find it diffi.u1t to see how any maohine oould be 
invented which would count tho stomps already on the 
caras. 

23,703. Oould you not put on a stud instead of 
stamp. or punc.ture holes. In the America.n census 
appa.rently the calculations were made by machinery? 
-All the ca.1oulations are ma.de by machinery. 

23,704. B~t the actua.l counting, I believe. was done 
by maohinery in the census ?-I know, but in the 
census people do not indicate their existence by putting 
ltamps on anything; you ha.ve only to count the num
ber of things tha.t come in. But our .people ha.ve to 
oount on every card the number of spa.ces that a.re 
tilled, and they hove got to s .. whot tho value of each 
stamp is, because there are a great number of different 
values. It is not enough to see that 13 stamps are in 
13 spacss, but you hove to see whot the voJue of each 
stamp is. I hope the pressure of necessity will cause 
people to invent easier wa,ya of doing it, but I do not at 
present see any easier way. . 

23,705. I suppose the Commissioners have a good 
dooJ of judicioJ work to doP-Yes. 

23,706. And I suppose a good dooJ even of legis
lative work P-Yes. 

23,707. Have any of them ha.d a.ny training in tha.t 
work P-Mr. Robertson, of oourse, is 8. barrister of 
12 years standing who in his time did a. great deal of 
work for the Treasury; but, of course, in dealing with 
judioia.l matters, the Commissioners have the assistance 
of a trained legal eta.fl\ and, in dealing with legislative 
matters, Borne of them have had very considerable 
experience. 

23,708. Another question I wanted to ask i. whether 
tho Mr. R. T. Wright on the supplementary committee 
is the Mr. R. T. Wright who a short time ago re
signed ths secretaryship of the Oambridge University 
Pross P-I do not know. I hove nothing to do with 
that committee; it WILB really a Civil Service Commission 
committee. 

28,709. The papsr I spoke to you about just now is 
headed, .. Oopy of arithmetio papsr for Civil Semes 
II examination for appointments under the Insurance 
.• Act" P-I could not say dogma.tically, of course, but I 
should be inclined to sa.y that it is a Board of Trade 
Labour Exchange thing. 

28,710. The SOl-t of question is .this : " When taking 
u a railway tioket whioh costs 158. 70,. a man pays a 
II 8Overeign; how muoh change onght he to receive n p
WellJ I think long ago I lost any power of accounting 
that I ever had, but I holieve if I was given time I 
oculd grapple with that. 

23,711. I do not know that it is worth reading any 
more of these questions P-We cannot tell exactly and 
no doubt we have got poor material as well as good, 
but it seems to us on the whole we have got very much 
better materioJ than we ooul<loroasonably have expected 
to get. 

28,712. Are you satisfied with it P-I am not com
pletely satisfied, because one never is, but I am much 
mors satisfied than I expected to be. 

23,713. (Mr. Math .. on.) You have had oome ex
perie.noe of business outside the I10vernment service' p
I hove boon employed in .. bank. 

2.3,714. Have you any opinion as to the oompamtive 
efficienoy in the conduot of business outside Govern· 
ment offioos a.nd inside them P-Yes, I have a very 
strong opinion. 

23,715. Would you tell us what it is 1'-1 do not 
think thot in outside commerce you find anything like 

the zeal or the applied efficiency that you get in tho 
Oivil Servioe. 

23,716. I suppo .. at the B.,rd of Education and at 
your present offioe you have had considerable experienoe 
of Olas. I. men P-They are not actuoJly Olass I. men 
in the Board of Education, bnt an analogous class. 

23.717. Analogous in status P-Yes. 
23,718. How should you ""y that they would com

pare in business powers with men of the directing c1a.se 
in outside affairs P-There is alwa.ys this difficulty, of 
course. with a Civil servant, that you take him 80 

young from the world tha.t unless he gets something 
responsible to do fairly early he tends to be rigid and 
unrespousible. 

23,719. (Chairman.) Might I ask what your age is P 
-I am 43. 

23,720. Have you had sufficient experienes of the 
Oivil Somes to enable you to speak with authority 
upon this point j and in compa.rison with the practioee in 
commercial life P-I have seen a great deal of the Civil 
Sel'Vi~; I have been in and out of a. great many 
dift'erent offices in the last 14 ~rs and I have seen a. 
good deal of commercial life in the outside world. 

23,721. Will you continue your answer to 
Mr. Matheson's question P-I think on the whole that 
the Class I. Civil servants compare very favourab1y 
with the directing cla.ss, if they are given a chance ear1y 
enough. 

23,722. Would you develop further what you mean 
by a ohance early enough ?-I think it is a very deaden~ 
ing thing to go into a.n office. at whatever age, and to do 
merely mechanic:tl work and nothing more in an office in 
which promotion is quite settled and the routine is quite 
settled and the duty is never ohanged. I think they do 
tend to ossify. 

23,723. Do the Olass 1. men ever do mecha.niooJ 
work j does the youngest officer recruited by the Olass I. 
examination do what you oall mecha.nioal work P-In 
some offices, oerta.in.ly. 

23,724. Could you give me a conore.te illustration P 
-I do not like to criticise in such a. way as appears to 
be criticising other people's beha.viour. 

23,725. It will not be taken in that ssnse at 0.11 P-I 
think, and I think we all thought in the Board of 
Education. that some of the work that was done by a 
junior examiner wa.s of too meohanical a. type, a.ll things 
now considered. 

23.726. The Board of Education is psrhops not the 
best office to take; but will you just tell me whot you 
mean. In the Board of Education whot did they do 
that was mechanical P-There was a great amount, I 
think, of whot we should, without any disrespect, 00.11 
mere clerk's work-work that ought to be able to b~ 
done by any person with an ordina.ry orderly mind, 
not requiring any very speoia.i qualities of brain or 
experience; and I am sure that that is so in other 
offices. 

23.727. Would you ooJI that mechsniooJ work P-I 
should myself. I did Dot mean by or meohanical," 
working a machine. 

23,728. In order to train a. clerk well it is desirable, 
is it not, thot he should have thot kind of experience 
in his earlier years, in order that he ma.y be able to 
control that desoription of office work later on P-Yes, 
but I think it should be for a very short time. I think, 
for example, that promoted second division oJerks 
ought to be promoted very early in their career. 

23,729. Does your critioism aim at reducing -the 
number of Class I. clerks in an office P......."..I am inolined 
to think on the whole (bat feoling thot I am very p .... 
sumptuous in offering aD opinion at a.ll) tha.t if there is 
any tendency it ought to be towards keeping the num .. 
ber of the higher staff down. 

• 23,730. (Bishop of South.wark.) When you spoke 
about a man getting his ohanos ..... Iy in life, what did 
you moan exactly by his ohanco P--GettiDg into a posi
tion whore ho will feel thot he is making some advancs. 
I do not mean necessarily an increase in aala.ry, but, 
for instance, in the Board of Education there .are a 
great many posts such as secretaries /to oommittees 
doing partioular work, and private secretaries to 
Ministers, and 80 on, all of whioh tend to brighten a 
man's faonlti .. and keep him alert. Of co""",".he has 
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to satisfy his superiors over him, and it is desirable 
that he should sometim .. be compelled to do something 
more than enter his offic.e at a. particular time in the 
morning and go away at a particular time in the 
evening. 

23,731. Of course, the number of chances are 
limited as compared with the number of people P-Y .. ; 
but I think that possibly in Borne officee there iB a 
tendency to become overstaffed with the upper division. 

23,732. Wha.t you really mean, I take it, is that you 
would leave it to the person in cbarge of tha depart
ment to select the men to whom he would give chances ? 
-Yes; once in the Service you must leave-it to the re
BpoDBible head of the department; nobody else can 
tell. 

23,733. There iB one question I was going to ask 
you arising out of BOrne remark you made when we 
were discussing the question of emmination and pro
motion. and transfer. For instance. with regard to the 
staff superintendent, I understand that he was trBDB
ferred; he was, of course, previously a Civil servant P-
Yes. -

23,734. When he was transferred, I suppose, it was 
to better himself P-It was to better himself. 

23,735. It was improvementP-Yes. Idonot think 
it was very great improvement considering what his 
prospects wt:ra where he ea.m.e from. 

23.736. By whom was he selected for transference P 
-He was selected as much as by anybody else by Sir 
Robert Morant a.nd myself, from a. very long previous 
experienoe of his ability for the particular kind of work 
that we wanted him to do. 

23,737. Did you fix upon him because he was clearly 
the right man, or did you consider other men as well P 
-We fixed upon him because we believed him to be the 
right man from experience. 

23,738. There W&s nobody els6 whom you considered P 
-We -considered others, but we were 80 clearly COD· 
vinced that he was the man we wanted for efficiency 
that we selooted him. 

23,739. And was that the usnal method of selection 
by transference; were those the conditions that more or 
less obtained P-No, I could not say that; most of the 
people 'who were transferred we took on the recom· 
mendation of the then heads of their offices, and after 
getting as much infonnation as we could, but without 
any direot peroonal knowledge. I do not think I knew 
any of the other transferred people--I may be exaggerat
ing----flxcept some of the clerks whom we also chose for 
special reasons. 

23,740. Would it, in your opiuion, be possible to 
apply that general principle more generally with regard 
to promotion within an office P-Do you meo.n promotion 
Itrictly by merit P 

23,741. Say fl'om Class II_ to Class I .. improving 
generally the position of the clerks in a.n office P-Yes, 
I think BO, supposing that other difficulties were not in 
the way. The great obstacle to the promotion of the 
second di vision has been a. mechanical obstacle as fa.r 
as I ha.ve always understood the question. I mean the 
mere fact that those who were most likely to receive 
promotion lost salary on promotion. 

23.742. There is jllst one more point to clear my 
own mind about the examination. You spoke of an 
examination when ultimately the applicants had been 
sifted out, and a certain number were left who were 
considered suitable to be examinedP-Yes. 

!3,743. What sort of proportion were left in to the 
number of pla.oe. that could be obtained?-There were 
23,000 applioatioDB, 1,052 were interviewed. and 281 
were examined, because 60 Were taken straight from 
the Civil Service. 

23.744. Then a large nllmber were interviewed to 
sift them out further P-Yes. • 

23.745. How long did it take to interview them p_ 
I believe it took five week •. 

23,746. How many people interviewed them p_ 
They were all interviewed by the whole body. 

23,747. The whole body interviewed them all p_ 
They kept a quorum. There were live members of the 
bod.J: and. I think, the quorum was four; and they sat 
contlnuOllsly all day. Some -of the interviews wel'e 

very long and some of them were very short, I 
believe. 

23,748. (Sir Htmry Primrose.) How far may the 
organisation of your office be regarded at this moment 
as tentative--I Buppose very largelyP-Very largely. 

23,749. I BUPPOSe that a great many of those very 
large number of officers descdbed in paragraph 13 of 
your brief as the indoor temporary staff will eve~tl1al1y 
be absol'bed on to the permanent staffP-Yes, a great 
many of them probably will have to Le absorbed. We 
cannot tell, for instance, what establishment of second 
division clerks o:r assistant clerks we shall want 
finally, because I am afraid there must always be a 
time during the yea.r, even when we get permanent 
conditions, when the work will be much greater than 
at other times. The ca.rds come in once a. quarter, and 
there must be a rush once a. quarter. I do not see how 
we are ever to get quite so stable an establishment as 
an ordinary office. 

23,750. Do you suppose that YOIl will permanently 
retain some of those highly skilled Civil servants men
tioned in paragraph 10, or do you think you 
will get rid of them aIlP-I hope to retain some of them 
permanently, but it is oulya faint hope. 

23,751. With regard to the people who have been 
placed perma.n&1ltiy on the establishmen(, do the scales 
of salary correspond pretty closely to those originally 
contemplated in paragraph 7, or have YOIl departed 
from them a good deal P-We have really advanced 
beyond what iB indicated on paragraph 7. It was a 
matter of bargain, and naturally we did not hold out 
any more enticing temptations than we thought likely 
to be successful, and so far as we found that they 
failed we were obliged to put our prioe up. 

23,752. In the case of the people you brought in 
from outside upon the understanding that they might 
be permanently appointed, what amount of prohation 
have you insisted upon. I suppose you have the power, 
if you find it necessary. to dispense with their services? 
--1 do not know that we have any power. I think we 
ha.ve to take them for Letter or for worse. People 
coming in by examination or from outside the Service 
are subject, of course, to the ordinary probation, but I 
am afraid that the people we have taken by transfer we 
have taken for good and all, and we cannot get rid of 
them. 

23,753. Was not that rather rash?-It was perhaps 
rather rash, but there are circumstances in which rash
neas is the only course. 

23,754. (Chairman.) I should have thought that 
they would themselves like to have a chance of getting 
back to the offices from which they were transferred? 
-Yes, no doubt, but that would have cut against us 
just as much as it would have been in our favour. We 
did take on two people on the terms that if they did 
not like it they might go hack, and we have induced 
them to sacrifice that privilege by offering them other 
advantages since. It is a verI inconvenient arrange
ment when you get so high up in the office 80S these 
people would neoessarily be. 

23,755. (Sir Henry Primrose.) As regards the men 
you brought in from outside, there are not a great 
many-you give the number as six on page 9 of your 
brief-three of those are law clerks-they are techuical 
men; but all of those men, I take it, would be subject 
to prohationP-Yes. 

23,756. You could get rid of those men within a 
year or even two years P-Two years. 

23.757. Did you. youroelf. have much to do with 
actually choosing the men &nd seeing them P-Yea, for 
the lirst few months I t!IInk I saw, peroonally. every
body over the rank of second division clerk who came 
into the offioe exoept the aotuaries-I did not know 
anything about them. 

23,758. As regards the second division clerks you 
have power.to get rid of them if they do not suit you P 
-I oan send them hack to the Civil Service Commis
sioners, not after probation. 

28,759. (Chairman.) They belong to the Civil Ser
viOB as a whole. and are liable to be moved to any 
departmentP-We could, perhaps, move somebody else 
to remove them. I am not quite sure that we oould 
remove them ourselves. 
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23,760. (Sir H ... ." PrimrOJl •. ) On the whole are you 
eati.fied that you have got together an efficient body of 
menP-Certainly. We made a. mistake. I may say, in 
the first iJ18ta.noe in regard to what I am about to sa.y, 
but subject to that I think we have got a most extra
ordinary body of men really. They have had right 
through from top to bottom to work under very great 
stress indeed for 13 months, and they have done 80, so 
far.sA I know, without any complaint, and they have 
constantly worked for more than in their contract and 
with perfect cheerfulness and zeal and devotion. 

23,761. Comparing as a body, for instance, the men 
who are wha.t we call m'St cla.ss clerks in t.he: publio 
service with the men who occupy more or les9 corre
sponding positions whom you got from outside, how 
would you oomplLre them; do the civilian first olass 
clerks compare favourablyP-I think they compare 
favourably with any body of men anywhere of a like 
type. I do not think that the people who were brought 
from outside into the Insurance Commission would fur
nish much guide, because if you take the six people who 
oa.me in from outside they were not really from outside j 
that is putting it as high as we can against ourselves. 
One is really an ex~Civil servant, another is a man who 
passed the ordinary Home Civil Service examination 
(although he took the India) and the othere are tech· 
nical officers. 

23,762. Did you lay down any maximum limit of 
age above which you would not take men P-No, but we 
looked to have young men. 

23,763. Are they ju.t all young menP-With two 
exceptions I am the oldest of any in the office; I do not 
include the oommissioners. 

23,764. As regards the second division clerks that 
you have got. should you say that they represent the 
pick of the second division P-So far as I can judge I 
thin\; .0. It is very diffioult to judge the whole of the 
second division-it is 80 very la.rge thing; but we did 
our best to get the best we could. 

23,765. Should you .ay, that, as a clas., those men 
that yon ha.ve got show any ma.rked diifereuce in 
quality from CIa •• I. menP-They are diJferent. 

23,766. Have you amongst them any men who you 
feel would be qlUte capable of taking almost a.nyposition 
in the office either now or at some future time P-I have 
among them a number of men whom I most siD.cerely 
hope to persuade the CommissioD to promote to the 
first division. 

23,767. Would they be quite a .ub.tantial propor, 
tioD of the total number P-The total proportion of 
Class I. posts in the office to the tot&! number of second 
division clerks cannot be very large. 

23,768. (Ohairman.) I do not think that i. wh.t 
Sir Henry Primrose wanted to know. He asked what 
percentage of the second division men in your office do 
those excellent men bear who are fit for promotion to 
the firet division P-What I meant was (and I thought 
I was ILllBwering the question) that as necessa.rily all 
the Class I. posts in the office are oompa.ratively a smnll 
peroen~re to the second division posts, it must follow 
that the number that oan be promoted is smaJl. 

23.769. Sir Henry Primrose wanted to know wha.t 
proportion do those men who are fit to be promoted to 
Class I. if there are vacancies, bear to the total numher 
of second division clerks in the ofliceP-1t is very 
difficult to put it in the form of percentage. 

23,770. I only want it roughly. Let me put the 
question in this way. You stated that the second divi
sion clerks in your office are picked men P-Yes. 

23,771. You also stated that of those picked men 
you would be glad to inducetthe commissioners to pro. 
mote Borne to the first division P-Yes. 

23,772. What proportion do tho.e men whom you 
would thus promote bear to the total number of your 
second divieion olerks ?-I am afra.id that I oannot put 
it in the form of peroentage, but may I just say what 
we have done up to now, whioh 'Is perhaps soma- guide. 
We have already promoted to be firet olass olerk one 
minor alai! clerk. We have promoted a minor staff 
alerk to be Itt second OWS clerk; he came to the office as 
an ordinary seoond division clerk. and received his pro
motion to minor staff clerk in the offioe. We have 
promoted-though it doe. not appear on the return 

because it" happened Ia.ter-a.nother second division 
clerk to be equivalent to first class clerk on the 
accounting side; that is to say, to be assistant account~ 
ant i and we have promoted 21, or so. to various posi
tions corresponding either to those of second or first 
ela.se clerk. on the a.coounting side, and we certainly 
have in view others whom we hope to put forward to 
the commissioners to promote to the upper division 
when it becomes organised. 

23,773. (Sir H ... ." Primr •••. ) By tbe upper divi
sion do you mean the division that would be recruited 
mainly by the intermediate examinationP-No, I mean 
Olas. I. 

23,774. I underetand that you are not to have a 
great many Class I. men at any time P-No. 

23,775. But you are going to recruit a certain 
number of superior places by the intermediate examina~ 
tionP-Yes. 

23,776. That is rather peculiar to your department, 
I think P-Yes, we shall have to separate the work done 
by the intermediate people from the work done by the 
Olass I. people; you cannot work the two things 
together-it is impossible. 

23,777. I do not know of any other department, 
unless you take a large department, which is a sort of 
congeries of departments, like Somerset House, which 
recruits for one and the same staff by all three methods, 
DJWlely, Class I. the intermediate, and the .econd divi
sion examinations P-We shall have to separate them. 

23,778. They will have to be in quite separate 
branches P-Yes. 

23,779. Have you many men who have come int-o 
the Service really by the intermediate examination?
We have some, but not very many. Most of the people 
we have of the intermediate establishment are people 
who came originally into the Service either as second 
division clerks or assistant clerks. 

23,780. And they have been converted ?-Ye.. We 
have some who C&Dle in by the intermediate exa.mina~ 
tion, but the great majority, I am sure, were originally 
second division clerks. 

23,781. Have you been able to form any estimate of 
their quality, 80S a class?-I cannot myself distinguish: 
the people who came in by one exa.mina.tion from the 
people who came in by the other. There may be a dis~ 
tinction, but. so far as my experience has gone. I am 
1Ul81le to draw it. It may be too early to judge, but I 
oa.nnot tell, at pre.ent, by talking to the people, or 
working with them, of which class they were. 

23,782. There are two other questions of l'&ther a 
general kind I want to ask you. Taking your experi. 
ence in organising this department. do you think it 
would have been possible for you to do the work if you 
had not had men of the calibre of the first el .... clerk P 
-No. I am sure it would not. 

23,783. That is to say, it would not ha.ve been possi~ 
ble for you to do it with the best of the second division 
men, and nothing better than the second division men P 
-No, I am quite certa.in it would not. In saying that 
I do not want to cast any slur on the best of the second 
division men. 

23,784. But I mean you probably would not have 
found in the second division a sufficient number of men 
of the calibre that you required,. to be able to do the 
workP-No, as far as it is possible to judge, I am per~ 
fecUy certain we could not. 

23,785. My other question is this. How far do 
you think it would ha.ve been possible to carry out. this 
work of organisation if you had been dependent upon 
an entirely outside a.nthority for the supply of your 
etaff, and had no voice whatever in the selection of 
them P-I do not think we could have got on unless we 
had been aJlowed some selection amongst the limited 
class from which we could select. 

. 23.786. Of course, in organising a department of 
this kind yon want men of all ages P-Y es. 

23,787. You cannot reoruit the whole thing from 
the bottom P-Ye •. 

23,788. And it would have besn impossible for an 
outside body to have provided yon with men to fill the 
superior p08t&?-No, indeed I do Dot think you ever 
can fill the superior places except by selection, a.nd 
aeleotion by the people "'ho are actually responsible for 
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the work of the department, and who have to bear the 
brunt of failure. 

23,789. (Mr. B~utwood.) I did not understand in 
the early part of your evidence about the relation.hip 
between the Joint Committae and the Engli.h com· 
missioners. Which is the actual authority that issues 
all the circulars and memora.nda we Bee in the pa.pers P 
--Sometimes one and sometimes the other, a.ccording 
to the nature of the .ubject dealt with. 

23,790. So the Joint Committee h ... really .. Tital 
part in the supreme conduct of the business P-Yes. 

23,791. Perhaps you have only a Tery vagne idea. on 
'hi. point, but, roughly speaking, what do you thmk 
wonld be the normal number of your CI .... I. establi.h
ment P-In future P 

28,792. YesP-We h .. ve an authorised CI .... I. es
tabli.hment of 21, be.ides the .ecretary. 

23,793. And the re.t of your clerical establishment 
i ... bout wh .. t P-The rest of the clerica.! e.tablishment 
it i. very difficnlt to put. We actuaJly possess 27 firet 
and .econd class clerks, and five principal clerks on the 
880retariat side. . 

23,794. I thought most of those men were actuaJly 
Class I. men P-You mean in origin. 

23,795. Some of the po.ts that are now held by men 
of Clas. I. origin will not alw .. ys be held by men of 
Class I. origin P-Probably not. . 

28,796. You have 21 nowP-Twenty.one. 
23,797. The rest of the .taff will probably go to 

some hundred.P-Yee, many hundreds. 
28,798. On the question of the intermediate cl ... s, I 

do not know whether I am wrong, but, roughly .peak. 
ing, out of 70 people in your a.ccounts branch, that is, 
in Group III., so far 88 I can make out only five of them 
actuaJly came into the Service by the intermediate ex
amination P-I do not know whether that is so or not. 
To test that you must add in, if you please, the whole 
of the group, including the examiners. 

23,799. I was thinking of Group ill., Sub·Groups (1), 
(2)a.nd(3)P-Then if you go to Group ill. to begin with, 
12 of them entered by the last open competition; that is 
on page 6, column 4 (b). You will see the examiner 
and 12 who entered by open competition. 

23,800. Tho.e 12 actuaJly came into office by the 
open competition P-Yes, by the I ... t intermediate open 
com petition. 

23,801. And the five who entered by the interme
diate examination were men transferred from BOme 
other officeP-Yes, those are five people who came 
in from other officss, h .. ving entered there by the inter
media.te examination. In the same way, in regard to 
the 29 shown in the next column, at l .... t 11-1 can
not say exactly how many ....... ntered by the intermediate 
competition. I .honld have to a.naJyse it aU out to see 
the exact number. 

23,802. In a.ny case you h .. ve .. very large number 
of men in that department who .. re not of intermediate 
origin, and that fact would seem to have some impor~ 
tant bea.ring upon the future constitution of thedepart
ment. That i. the only point that occurred to me P
Of course, that is a general service question. 

23,803. You mention in this type-written statement 
certain selection committees. At what stage did they 
get to work P For what class of men we ... they u.ed P
The selection committees were used for the outdoor B1:a:ff 
only, Bnd for the whole of the outdoor staff. 

23,804. Then, was the indoor .taff appointed by the 
oommi88ioners P-Appointed by the commissioners, 
either by transfer from other officss or directly by com
petition. 

28.805. So that rea.!ly the whole of your indoor e._ 
tabli.hment, except the men you reoently took in after 
e:r:~~.ination, bu. its ori.gin in nomination by the com
miSSioners. It IS outsIde the work of these selection 
committees p-It is not so in origin. but it is outside 
the work of those selection committees. 

23,806. In origin .0 far ... your office i. concerned P 
-That i. true of eve"" second divi.ion clerk to start with. -, 

23,807. Surely notP-Some of the people were 
obt~ned by .ending to the Civil Service Commi •• ion, 
&8kt~g for so many second division clerks. Some were 
obtaIned by .scond diviaon clerk. applying from other 

office. and being taken. Some were obtained from the 
upper division coming in in the same way, and BOme by 
npper division people taken in by direct examination. 

23,808. But, .etting a.ide the men you got in the 
ordinary way from the Civil Service Commission, the 
rest of your considerable indoor establishment was 
actually obtained by .election by the commissioners P 
-Yee. r' 

23,809. And was outside the range of those selection 
committee. P-Certainly; the .eleetion committee only 
dealt with the outdoor .taff. All the indoor people were 
taken in, with two or three exceptions. from persons 
.. !ready in the Service or el"e from the ordinary emmi
nations. 

23,810. (Chairman.) Selected by the commissioner. P 
-Yes. 

23,81!. '(Mr. Philip Snowden.) Did not the Civil 
Service Commissioners send some P-The Civil Service 
Oommissioners have to be- parties to every selection 
made, because we cannot take them without a certifi
cate. 

23,812. (Mr. Bon!wood.) I was only olearing my 
mind as to the ... tuaJ machinery employed P-What 
happens is, you open a treaty, as it were, with another 
office. Somebody applies, and you take /rim or do not 
take him. Those are only preliminary .teps. Then he 
has to go to the Civil Service Commissionere and to the 
Treasury for leave to be transferred. I am putting it 
in " popnlar way. 

23,813. I know, but the thing I want to get clear in 
my mind in this: We have heard a good dea.I .. bout 
these selection committees as an important experiment. 
and I wanted to make quite certain what wa. the range 
of their work P-That was for the outdoor staff only. 

23,814. (Sir KlfYllneth Muir-Mackenzie.) It i. nece.
sary to have the leave of the Civil Service Commission
ers for a transfer P-Yea, you require a fresh certificate. 

23,815. (Mr. Boutwood.) For transferP-Yes, not a 
second division clerk, of couree. The certificate has to 
be endorsed by the commis.ionere. They conld refuse 
to certify, We conld not take anyone that the Civil 
Service Commissioners would not let DB take. 

23,816. (Sir Kenne!h Muir-Mack"",,;'.) Certify 
what ?-That they are fit people to be transferred, I 
think. 

28,817. (Mr. Boutwood.) You are not speaking of 
promotionP-No, of transfer. 

23,818. If you take .. second division man P-I am 
not talking about a second division man. 

23,819. I was.-I beg your pardon. The whole of 
the second division, yon know, are common to the 
Service, and they do not require .. certificate on 
transfer. 

23,820. (Sir Ken.1I<l!h Muir-Mackenzie.) That is what 
I meant P-I beg your pardon, I misunderstood. . 

23,821. (Mr. Bou!wood.) I want to put .. purely 
genera.! question, not relating .pecifically to your office, 
but you have seen something of other officee a.nd yon 
might have an opinion on the point. It is about .taff 
posts. First of aJl, do you think staff posts can ordi
narily be regarded as transitions to the higher division P 
-No. 

23,822. They are the termination of an independent 
branch, so to speakP-YBB, not .. bsoluteiy, but I should 
have thought, roughly .peeking, they were an avenue 
of their own which ended not in promotion to the other 
division. . 

23,823. Do you think there is any tendency to create 
posts of that sort-I will not say on purely persona.! 
grounds-but do you thinl< that pereona.l considerations 
rather than the ... tna.l needs of the Service sometimes 
enter into the creation of posts of that sort P-I have 
never known suoh a thing. 

23,824. To put it in &nother way, do you think that 
staff posts are sometimes oreated because you think you 
have got to do .0me~1Ung for a man a.nd yon cannot 
promote him p-I have never known .uch .. thing 
happen. You have to bea.r down the very .trongest 
pressure, to .tart with, on the part of the Treasury 
against increasing yo~ eeta.blishment by the orea.tion 
of staff po.ts. 

23,825. (Mr. Philip S,,01Dd .... ) What is tho number 
of the English commi •• ion .... P-Eight. 
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28,826. Are th.y in constant oe .. ion P-Yes. 
28,827. Do they sit ... a. body .... ry da.yP-Not ev.ry 

day now, but two, three or four times a week-more 
usua.lly two. 

23.828. Are the commissioners in attendance on the 
da.ys when they are not sitting ... a body P-Always in 
attellilance, with the exception of the chief registrar 
who Las his own office. 

23,829. During thot time a.re th.y dealing with de
partmental ma.tters P-Yes, but not in departments. 
They dea.l very oftsn with them in committee-in 
various sub~committees. 

23,830. Each commissioner has not a special branoh 
of the work whieh is under his own supervision P-No. 

23,831. Thio is probably not a. question you would 
oare to give an opinion upon. I suppose now that the 
Aot ha.s got into working order the work of. the oom· 
missioners is not so arduous as it has been during the 
I .. t 12 months P-1 would not like to say thot. Ithink 
it is probably about as arduous as it ever has been for 
them. 

23,832. But is this work that the commissioners are 
doing work whioh is of a character similar to that 
which is being done by principal olerks or assistant 
seoretaries P-No. Roughly spea.king, the stail' would 
prepare the material on whioh a. regulation might be 
drawn. Then there might be a committee appointed, 
and the committee would consider the matter and come 
to the conolusion that a. regu.la.tion wa.s required on 
oertsin lines. Th6l) the otaft would take the thing back 
again, work it all out in its ramifications, see what it 
amounted to, and the thing would go to the lega.! 
department and the regulation would be drawn up and 
sent to the 8ub~oommittee whioh direoted it to be drawn. 
Altsr it was p .... d by them, they would report it to 
the commission, and the oommission might make it
probably after discussion. That is one field of work. 
Another is sitting judioially to deoide questions arising 
under section 66, whioh takes a. very long time. The 
commissioners sit themselves to decide those things. but 
they are worked out for them in the first place by the 
staff, and, after they have sat, the faots are worked up 
again, and they sit again to recommend the commission 
what decision to give, beoa.use the decisions a.re the 
actual work of the oommission themselves. That runs 
all through. Then there is a.n enOl'mous a.mount of 
interviewing. 

23,833. During the lsst 12 or 18 months you hove 
issued BOme hundreds of circulars, regulatioIl8, and 
sheete of instructions, and that sort of thing P
ThoUB&Dds, I am a.fraid. 

23,834. I suppose those ha.v. been drawn up, if not 
by the oommissioners, on the instruotions of the 
oommissioners, and they have received the approval 
of the commissioners P-Yes. I would not like to 
say that every single oircular, has been formally 
adopted at a sitting of th.e oommission i I really do not 
know thot. 

23,835. But the work in conneotion with those 
regulations and orders will have oocupied a. good deal 
of the time of the oommissioners up to the present P-
Oertsinly. . 

23,836. You do not anticipate thot you a.re going to 
turn out oirculars in suoh quiok suooession in the 
future as you have done in the last 12 or 18 months p
I have a fervent hope that we may not. 

23,837. Therefore, is the work of the commissioners 
likely to inorease in other direotions tha.t will keep them 
... fully employed ... th.y iIlve been hitherto P-1t i. 
very difficult to foresee, we being in the middle of a 
time of grea.t stress, but it looks to me as if, when that 
stress oame to an end, there would be a great many 
subjects whioh would require muoh more mature con~ 
sideration than they could have yet received, a.nd then 
I .uppose for some little tidle still there will be a 
great deal of work for the oommissioners to do by 
way of considering, not very large qu,estions perhaps, 
but, still, questions of polioy. 

28,838. I. this numher of .ight the number of the 
oommission as originally constituted P-I really do not 
knoW'. My impression, and it is - only an impression, 
i. thst •• V6I) were appointed first a.nd the eighth later. 

. 23,889. One for the industrial insurance companies 
latsr P-1 fanoy so. You will remember the Ohsnoellor 
of the Exohequerannounced a certain numberofna.mes 
in the House, but I do not remember how many he 
announced. 

23,84,0. Do you know of any body of commissioners 
in ~:he public service so large in number as the Inaur~ 
anoe Commissioners P-I do not think I do-in fact, I 
am sure I do not know of so la.rge a body; but I do not 
know whether there is such a body or not. 

28,841. Are they a.ll appointed permanently, or are 
Borne of them a.ppointed for a limited number of years P 
-The ohairman is appointed permanently. Of course 
Mr. Bra.dbury a.nd Mr. Robertson hove thair own Civil 
Service offices, and, as I say, they are not paid on the 
commission vote. I think all the others are appointed 
for five years. Five of them for five years. 

23,842. You do not know the r .... on why their ap_ 
pointments are limited to five years P-No1 tha.t was a 
matts.· of policy decided on by the Government before 
I came on the scene at aJl. 

28,843. I und.rstood you to say that the joint oom
mittee have DO separate staff now P-Tha.t is so, except 
the actuaries. 

23,844. But a.ll the a.otusrie. are .ntirely under the 
joint committee P-That is 80. 

23,845. You do not have a separa.te smi! of actuaries 
for the dift'erent commissions P-No, a portion of the· 
ohief aetuBil'y's staff is stationed in each of the four 
ca.pital towns, if I may 08.11 them so. 

23,846. The joint oommitt.. had a s.cretary, I 
believe P-Yes. 

23,847. He ha.s left the Insuranoe Oommission a.nd 
gone to some othel' post in the publie serviceP-Yes. he 
has gone to be a special commissioner of income tax. 

23,848. Has anybody been appointed to the position 
he held P-No, the position ha.s been abolish.d. A 
g6l)tleman has been appointed to be olerk to the joint 
oommittee. and that gentleman was at that time on the 
sta.:ff of the joint committee, and has now been tra.ns
ferred to the stail' of the English Oommission, and been 
a.ppointed to act as olerk to the joint committee. 

23,849. A word 01' two a.bout .the advisory commit~ 
tee. What is the nmnb.r of that committs.P_1t is 
very large indeed-179. 

23,850. How of ton is the advisory committse oa.lled 
together P-There is no regular interval. In the ea.rly 
days it was oa.lled together,pretty frequently, but lattsrly 
not so frequently. 

28,851. Oould you roughly say how ma.ny meeting. 
of the advisory committse hove been held P-I could not 
offhand, but I oould supply the information. -

23,852. _ Would it he 100 or 5 P-1t would not be 100, 
but it is more than 5. 

23,853. I suppose these people live in a.ll pa.rts of the 
country P-They do. 
- 23,854. Is it not rather a.n .xpensive thing to bring 
179 persons to London to meetP-V.ry. 

23.855. Perhops this might be a question whioh 
would be more properly addressed to someone else, but 
do you think that the advioe thot is given by the 
advisory committee, or the benefit that comes from the 
meetings of the advisory committee, is worth the very 
great expense that is incurred to call the committee 
together ?-I would prefer not to answer the question 
because I do not think it is an a.ppropriate question for 
mo to answer, if I may sa.y BO, with great respect, not 
because I intond to suggest thst the answer is in the 
negative. 

28,856. I will put the question in another form . 
Oould the results which a.re obtained from the meetings 
of the advisory committee be obtained in any other way 
which would not involve the bringing to London of this 
large number of persons from a.1l parts of the country P 
-May I answer the question indirectly P I am quite 
oertain that we could not carry on the work of the com .. 
mission unless from time to time we called together 
oonsid.ra.ble bodi.. of persons who had the perticula.r 
.kill in rela.tion to the pa.rtioula.r things we w.re dea.ling 
with. U uless, for insta.ooe, we oould get from time to 
time the representatives of trades unions who are 
.ngaged in the working of the Act, a.nd the representa
tives of the fri.ndly sooi.ties together we certainly 
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could not have carried on, nor could we at present carry 
on the work. 
. 23.857. Would not you agree. as a general rule. that 
the larger the body is the less useful it is as a delibe ..... 
tive body P-Y .. ; but though persona.lly. if I m&y put 
it in that way. I regarded this thing at first ae a great 
nuisance, I am quite certa.in now tha.t we have got a 
great deal of benefit from even big and unwieldy meet· 
ings of these people; they have been able to put their 
point of view to us in a. wa.y we could not have been 
able to apprehend otherwise j and, on the other band, 
we have been able to put our view before them. . I am 
not defending the section of the Act, because it is not 
my province. but I am afraid for a time we must have 
biggish meetings of people. and I am afraid expensive 
meetings. 

23.858. Now that you have got the scbeme in work
ing order you do not anticipate these meetings of the 
advisory committee will be required ao frequently P
No. I do not. 

23.859. (Chairman.) Where does such & large body 
meet P-First we met in the big room of "the Foreign 
Office. but we found it a most inconvenient room for the 
purpose. and we now most usually meet in the the&tre 
of the Civil Service Commission. in Burlington Gardens, 
which ia a very good room for the purpose. 

23.860. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Now one or two 
questions about the transfer to your department of 
persons already in the public service. In the case of 
those who were already on the establiahed highe .. grade 
of the Civil Service. when they were transferred to your 
department they received increments of aalary. I be
lieve P-Yes. 

23.861. In aome oas.. that increment was fairly 
aubstantial. I gather from the table you have supplied P 
-Yes. 

23.862. Would you mind referring to page 3 of the 
printed list of the .talf. You have 15 first class clerks 
who were graded at 3501. to 500/. P-Yeo. 

23.863. And in the last column you give the record 
of those clerks in the Service; that is. the name of the 
office from w hieh they were transferred. Might I ask 
if you could say what length of service these clerks 
had, either taking individual cases or on an average p
I could give you the individual ca.ses in every case. 
Shall I read them out? 

23.864. Yes. you might ?-And their ages at the 
sa.me timeP 

23.865. We do not want any names P-I will read 
out. merely the number of year's service-6 years, 
8 years, 2 years--and the next gentleman came from 
outside. Bnd had DO previou8 service-7 years. 6 years, 
9 yea.rs, 3 years, 9 years, 2 years, 8 years, 15 years. 
The next i. 15 yea .... but it has been broken; that is to 
S8Y: this gentleman was a clerk in the principal probats 
registry. 

23.866. I do not think you need 1'(0 any further. It 
quite meets my point.· Those clerks had, say, from 
five to nine years' servioe. because most of them seem 
to fall within that category ?-That is roughly it. 

23.867. They would. if their promotion in the Service 
!'ad been. I will not say normal. but average. be already 
tn receipt of a aaJary of 8501. a y""r ?-That is ao. 

23.868. (Chairman.) You oould give the salary each 
drewP-Yes. 

23.869. (Mr. Philip S'lOwd~".) But if they were in 
receipt of & higher salary thau this initial salary of 
3.>01 .• I suppose they would take their existing aaJary 
Y'ith the two years' iUCl'ement of which you speak 
lD your statement P-None of those first ola.ss olerks 
were in tact in receipt of more than 350l. a year. 

28,870. But if they were higher division clerks they 
began at 2001. a year P-They were not. They were 
moatly higher division clerks who began at ISOI. 
:rh~re Were two who bega.n at 200l., hut they were very 
JunIor men. 
, 23,871. Is not this scale of yours for second cla.ss 
cler~ •• 1001. to 120/ .• something ruther ImuBual in the 
ServICe P-I understand-but I am talking about what 
I do .not know-that tbat i. the normal beginning for 
the mtermediate soole i but it is misprinted in this 
.tatement; it ought to be 1001.. and then I think for 

two years there is no increment, and then 120l. and then 
250/. by 101. to 3501. 

23.8i2. These rea.lly are not second class clerks as 
we understand them P-Not &t all. 

23.873. They are not the lower grade of the higher 
divisionP-No. This class, when these gentlemen were 
appointed to it. was aomething that might tum into 
one or other-either into the lowest gra.de of the ',nter
mediate or into the upper division. 

23.874. You made a discriminstiou in the matter 
of increment between the higher division staff who 
were transferred, and the second division staff P-Yes. 

23,875. You gave an immediate increment or pro .. 
motion to the higher division P-Yes. 

23,876. But no increment to the aecond division P-
Tha.t is so. :. . 

23.877. The reason you gave for that discrimina
tion is that the second division clerks were common to 
the whole Service, and the higher division are supposed 
to be attached to some particular office P-Yea. 

23.878. But do you think that is quite satisfactory. 
Are not higher division cl'rks equally liable to Berve in 
the various departments of the Civil Service P-I do not 
think so. 

23.879. Are .they not very frequently transf ..... d 
from one department to another P-But not against 
their will. My impression is 80. but this is a Service 
point and I ought not really to speak to it. 

23.880. You say a higher division m&n has a sort of 
right to rem&in attached to the office and not to the 
publio service?-Yes, I think he is certified to his 
office, and cannot be transferred from it except by his 
own consent. 

23.881. But surely the reorganisation of tbe public 
service may sometimes require that higher division 
clerks .hall be transferred from one department to 
another ?-No doubt. 

23.882. I will give a case iu point. Some time ago 
a Class I. grade was abolished in a certain department 
of the Inland Revenue. and their place t&ken by the 
intermediate. According to what you say the higher 
division men in that department might have objected 
to that transfer and refused to be transferred ?-But 
those gentlemen were not transferred; they remained 
where they were. if I may say so. greatly to the damage 
of their prospect.. in life. and I believe ouly now. with 
the transfers to the Insurance Commission-which I 
believe exhausted tbe last of them. but I am not quite 
certain-have come to an end. They were not trans· 
ferred against their will. Those who could get trans, 
ferred were transferred. 

23,883. Some.were transferred. because we have had 
evidence of it here?'-Yes, at their own desire. N a~ 
tura.lly when that happened to the. Estate Duty Office 
everybody wanted to get out of it as quickly as they 
could. and. if you trace through the career of olerks in 
the Civil Service. I think you will find a great number 
of persons who ha.ve been transferred from the Estate 
Duty Office to all sorts of ollices; bllt that ,!,as be
cause they wanted to be. 

23.884. This i. a very important point. I think. 
that we are bringing out-that there is this d~atinction 
between the right of a higher division clerk and the 
right of a second division clerk. -rou olfered this two 
years' increment then as a sort of inducement for them 
to come to the Insurance CommissionP-Yes. You 
will understand it was not for us to deoide one way or 
the other what was to be done with regard to the 
second division ck"rks. 

23,885. A.ll these higher divisinn appointments were 
ma.de then by the oommissioners the-mselves P-Yee. 

28.886. On the recommendation of the head of the 
departm.nt.. P-Conveyed through myself. 

23.887. Could you say how many of them came 
from the B""rd of Education P-None. The atalf 
8uperintendent, that I qJoke of before. oame, but DO 

higher division person exoept myself. 
. 23.888. You have promot<'d a considerable number 

of your second division olerks P-Yea. 
23,889. Something like 21 per oent. of the numberP 

-I believe BO. 
23.890. You are perhaps not in a position to say 

whethe~ your ~c<?~d division staff is 8u~rior to the 
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average of the second division ?-It is a v~ry diffioult 
thing to answer a question like that. because in answer· 
ing it one ma.y appear to cast a slur on a very deserving 
body of men ODe does not know. I believe what we 
have got is the oorpI a'elite. 

2-3,891. How did you recruit your second division P 
-By'practically going a.lI round the offices and asking 
the heBdsof theoflioes whom they had got who was really 
good. We kept on saying: n We do not want men you 
u want to plant oir, and we shaJ] rega.rd it as 8 point of 
" honour that you send us your best men. Whom ha.ve 
II you got who is very good. but who has notmuoh pro
f< spect with you P" There are, no doubt. throughout the 
Service people who, through DO fa.ult of their own, have 
no immediate prospects, and those are what we got. I 
infer they "'" the CIYfJJB d',Zite, partly becluse of that 
method of selection, pa.rtly by the excellent work they 
have done since they came, and partly by the com .. 
parison I have instituted between them and the general 
run of seoond division clerks elsewhere. although I have 
seen excellent second division olerks elsewhere. 

23,892. And they were prevailed upon to come to 
you without the inducement of an immediate inorea.se 
of salary, on account of the better prospects they 
thought there would be in your department in the 
matter of promotion P-I suppose so. . There was no 
bargain of any sort or kind, and no promise was made 
tc them. 

28,893. Have you had any part of your second divi. 
sion stair recruited from the Civil Service Commission 
by new entrants to .the Service P-Yes, a few. We have 
a good many temForary olerks. Open competition, 6-
that means taken straight from the Civil Service Com
mission-out of an establishment of 46. But then 
besides that. we ha.ve a number of temporary second 
division clerks. and they are a.lI taken straight from the 
Oommission, and, perhaps, we shaJl return some of 
them. 

23.894. Yon have a. few men in your department 
who entered by the intel'mediate examination P-Yes. 

28,895. And I understood you to say in reply to one 
question, that in the matter of ability and capacity you 
cannot distinguish between a second division man and 
an intermediate man P-Yes; I did not mean that 
nobody oa.n distinguish. I meant I cannot, so far as 
my experience goes, say that I can distinguish. You must 
remember I am comparing these, the very pick of the 
seoond division, with the intermediate people. 

28,896. (Chairman.) It is not the very piok of the 
second division P-The people I am. compa.ring are not 
the people we have chosen ha.phazard from other offices, 
but people who have got already promotion. We have 
people we take over as intermediate who had already 
obtained promotion into the intermediate ola.ss by 
reMon of their merits, and they are the people I am 
talking about. 

23,897. (Mr. Philip Snowd",.) How many inter. 
mediate men have you P-I could not eay off·hand. We 
ean add jhem up and supply the fignre. 

23,898. Did they oeme straight to your department 
when they entered the Service P-12 CBDle straight to 
us, and those we cannot form any opinion about yet. 

28,899. What experience had the other intermediate 
men P-They came from all parts of the Service where 
there a.re intermewo.te offices. 

23,900. Had they been employed mainly upon 
accounting work P-Y ea, and a good many were sur .. 
veyors of taxes, and doing that kind of duty. 

23,901. The fact that these intermediate men had 
haen employed at work of a ~fferent character to what 
lecond division men had been employed upon. vitiates 
your oomparison to BOme e:r:tent P-I was not making a 
comparison. . 

28,902. And if any comparison can be made, would 
it not be fair to the second division to eay that they 
had not been employed opon fttis accountanoy work 
previoualy; but when they were put to that work they 
immediately showed a capacity equal to that of men of 
longer experience P-Certainly. I w..s not instituting a 
comparison unfavo\lra.ble to either side. I only SQid I 
could not myself make up my mind. . 

23,908. What reason have you to think that you 
would not get 1m efficient accounting _ recruited 

from the second division examina.tion~ if these young 
fellows were put straight to the work when they· 
entered the Service P Do not you think the second 
division could be trained to do this work as efficiently 
as it is being done by the intermediate men a.t present P 
-I think it is very p.,.sihle, but I also think that the 
effect of the institution ot the intermediate examination 
haa been,.. I think Sir Henry Primrose pointed out 
earlier, to skim the cream otf the second division exam
ination to some extent. 

23,904. Ycu have been at the Board of Educationp· 
-Yes. 

23,905. Is not & good deal of the work done by the 
second division there of the nature of a.ccounta.ncy P
Yes, anel it is very well done too. 

23,906. Then what need do you see for the institu· 
tion of the intermediate grade, which is more expensive, 
if the work is very well done by the other men P-It is 
rather difficult to press me with that question, because 
this question as between the intermedia.te and second 
division is really a general Service question, and I do 
not think it can b. answered by anybody who bas not 
ha.d some experience of the run of promotion and 
recruitment for aJl the accounting offices. 

23,907. When you were considering the question of 
manning one of your departments, whether by inter .. · 
mediate or assistant clerks, did you take into considera. 
tion that by doing that you were abolishing the oppor. 
tunity of promotion for the assistant clerk who now is 
eligible to be promoted to the Beoond division. but not 
to the intermediate. P-Of course, he is supposed to be 
given the position of supervising assistant clerk as a 
method of promotion. I do not know whether it is the 
fact that his career is definitely stopped then. I do· 
no~ know enough a.bout it. 

28,908. May I aek what are your examine .. P-It is 
justa na.me for people who come in a grade just below 
the assistant accountants. They examine accounts. It 
is the lowest of the three grades of intermediate 
people-e.ccountants, assistant accountants, and then 
examiners. 

23,909. How is an examiner recruited P-By t.he 
intermediate examination. 

23,910. You have in your department work which 
if not precisely, is mainly identical, done by men and by 
women. Have you had a sufficiently long experience to 
be able to make G comparison between the efficiency of 
the woman's work and the ma.n's workP-Idonot think 
we have any work which is actually identical done by 
men and by women indoors. . 

23,911. But the outdoor department P-That I do 
not think I can give an opinion about as yet. We 
must wait and see how things work out. As things are 
at present I do not think I could hazard an opinion. 

23,912. How do you obtain your women clerks P
Through the ordina.ry Service channels by examination ; 
but the ODes we have at present we have taken mostly 
on transfer from the Post Office. 

23,918. You have had no special examination of 
women for clerical appointments in the Insurance Com
mission P-No. 

28,914. Do you propoe. to have one P-I do not. 
think so, as at present advised. 

23,915. How will you recruit them in future P-The 
women inspectors P 

28,916. No, the women clerks in the office P-We 
sha.ll recruit them through the ordinary women clerks' . 
examination. 

23,917. But the only women olerks' examination is 
for the Poet Offi .. P-No. 

28,918. What other is there P-There are women 
clerks a.t the Board of Education who come from the 

. same examination as the Post Office women clerks ... 
23.919. Bnt that is the only public examination, so 

far as I am aware. that is held for women clerks p_ 
Then tha.t will be the examination we sha.ll get them • 
from. Look at the peeple we have got_ from tha 
Civil Semoa Commission a.nd 64 by transfer, 3 of 
whom came from the Board of Eduo&tia.n, 1 from the 
Board of Trade, and 60 from the General Poet Office. 
It is very similar sort of work to the work of women 
clerks at the Post Office. 
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23,920. I suppose you need a good many actuaries P 
-Yes, the establishment of actuaries is 1 chief actuary, 
5 actuaries, 4 a.ssistant actua.ries, and 13 computers, 
that is, 23 persons in all. .All the more mechanical 
part of tbe operations, anything below the rank of 
sometbing whioh is going to lead to actua.! actuarial 
work-all the clericsl as.istants-would be supplied by 
the E"I!:li.h Commission from it. own staff. 

23,921. Who is going to do the triennial va.!uations P 
-The chief actuary. 

23,922.' But he cannot do them all P-No, he will 
be assisted by his 5 actuaries, 4 assistant actua.ries, and 
13 computers. 

23,923. Will the .. 20 men be quite sufficient when 
the work comes in all at once P-I do not know whether 
he is going to ma.ke requisitions for further std. 

23,924. Are they all qualified actuaries P-They are 
... ll people who have passed some one of the steges of 
the examination which are nece.sary to quaJify you to 
be an actuary. 

23,925. You stoted in reply to one question that 
you thought it was very discouraging for a man to be 
kept for a considerable length of time upon work of a 
routine oharacter, and work that did not give him 
muoh opportunity for initiative. May I teke it tbat 
it is the aim of your department to prevent the &terilis· 

. ing of your menP-Yes. I feel there a.!ways must be 
in 0111' own and other offices a good deal of sacrifice of 
the individual. What I meant was that if you are 
going eventna.!ly to get good work out of these men
that is, work of a higher type-you must not sterili .. 
them in their yonnger days; but, unfortunately, the 
routine work has to be done. 

28,926. Is it to be your definite polioy to look out 
for merit where-ver you find it and to give it every 
encouragement P-Yes, and to promote as freely as we 
can. 

28,927. Have you had much diffioulty with the 
Treasury in regard to these promotions that you have 
madeP-No, the Treasury have met"s very reasonably 
indeed in that respeot. We have not made any a.ctua.l 
promotion from the second division to the higher 
division. We have not put anybody into the higher 
division. bnt we ha.ve made promotion from the BeOOnd 
division to the intermediate, and for that purpose the 
Treasury devised a plan which gets over the diffioulty 
about the sacrifice of money. That was done speoially 
for us. 

23,928. (Chai ....... n.) When was that done P-Some 
time in the spring, or perhaps the summer, of this last 
year. 

23.929. Was it after this Commission began to sit P 
-Yes. 

23.930. (Sir Henry Primr .. e.) Do you think that 
your proportion of higher appointments, say down to 
the examiners, is reasonable as compared with the tota.! 
number of offioials you have P-Do you mind adding 
together for that purpoae the.. vacant p\aoee. We 
have 11 vacancies for junior clerka, a.nd they will 
absorb some of those first ola.ss and second 01&88 clerks. 
80 will the .... iotant seoretaryships and senior clerk· 
ships. Ta.king those into consideration I am inclined 
to think so, but it is very diffioult to tell for a little 
time yet. 

23,931. You have spoken of instances where first 
olass men were employed on work that might have been 
done by men not quite of the same capaoity as those. 
You have nothing of that sort in your department P
No. When I was talking about that it is notoriou8 
that the Estate Duty Offioe people, ae is well within your 
own knowledge, were doin~ work whioh was considered 
by everybody. including the office itself, to be not .uit. 
able for them. 

28,932. You have steted the number of applications 
mad: for the outdoor posts-21,OOO, if I remember 
rightly. Have you n~ knowledge of the way in whioh 
the seleotion oommittee sifted the .. applications P-J 
have the actual knowledge. I saw it done from mere 
ourio.ity. I did not interfere with it in any way. 

23.933. How did they do it P-There was a .taff of 
olerk. borrowed from various publio OfficeR. o.nd ex. 
aminer. lent from the Ci"ril Service Commission, who 
sat in a room in 55, Parliament Street, and went 

through the applications, just as they would dea.i with 
any other oftioia.! papers, pas.ing them when they were 
difficult to the person graded above them, the whole 
thing being under the immediate direction of the com· 
mittee, acting through Mr. Leathes. 

23,934. What was the stending of those who dealt 
with the applications P-Upper division people, mo.tly. 
I think the simplest plan would be, if I read a nl:emo. 
randum, which was written for me for this purpose 
by the gentleman who actually had cba.rge under 
Mr. Leathes, giving an account of what he really did:
" 21,980 forms of application ...... that i. for ma.!e posts 
" -were returned from persons outside the 0i"Vi1 Ser~ 
"vice. On receipt these were at once registered 
" according to the grade applied for. and were passed 
" to the offi&rs to examine them. These were partly 
U officers of the Insurance Commission." That is Dot 
strictly a.ccnrate; he means people we had borrowed 
from other offices, and then passed on for that purpose
" and partly examiners appointed by the Civil Service 
H Commission. Instructions were given for their 
U guidance. and in considering the applications atten
" tion was directed to the candidate's education, the 
u nature and variety of his employment, the positions 
" he had held, his experience of the worm of friendly 
n societies, trades unions. and insurance compa.mes, 
" his acquaintance with local government, his pereona.! 
" experience of administrative Bocial work, the char
" &Cter and weight of his testimonials, and the general 
" impression derived from his application as a whole." 

23,935. How do you propose in future to :Iil\ the 
vacancies in the outdoor stsJl' P-W e have not thought 
about it at all. 

~3,936. I suppose you are constantly receiving appli. 
cations for posta in the department P-Yes; I think the 
effect of all this has been to stop the heavy ftow. I get 
myself. about once a week, an application from some
body who wants to be made something, but I do not 
think people are any longer applying in their hundreds 
and thousands. We do not do anything with them if 
they are. 

23,937. You say you have not considered what 
methoda you are going to adopt in future P-No. I 
have not considered it in suoh a way that I could pos· 
sibly produce it. Of course I have thought about it. 

23,938. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Mackemie.) When you 
speak about promotion, does not promotion. in the ordi
nary sense of the Service, mean where a man grad~y 
get. his opportunities of going up after long .el'Vlce. 
Your office has been going on about 12 months P-Yes. 

23,939. So that promotion means, practically, for a 
man giving him after a short service, a po.t with 
higherpayP-Y";~ but, of cour.e,inallca ... he has 
had considerable service before he came to us. 

23,940. Yes; but not a service that would have 
produced anything like that rise P-I do not know that 
at a.ll. We took the be.t people we could get, and 
they came to ua, no doubt, hoping that they were going 
to fill the very highest posts, if. by their merits, shown 
in their early days, in times of atre.. they sho...,d 
them.elves worthy to fill them. We deliberately told 
these people at the Bosrd of Education, when we ~ad 
that meeting, that we should get as many as pos.lble 
of the higher paid post., whioh were vacant, lilled a~r 
a year or two years on the result of merit. Just m 
the same way with the second diviaion clerk.. They 
have all come with experience gained in-other offices to 
fill the staff po.t., whioh have .ince been created, and 
to get such .promotion, '¥' we can give them, to the 
upper division, if we can give ~y. . Th~y are mere~y 
putting the coping .tone on theIr hfe In the publio 
service. 

• ~3,941. Could anything at all like this. hap~n, that 
you get a mo.n out of another office offerIng him., say, 
200l. a year with the ordinary prospects of a man ~n the 
Civil Service and then within a few months havmg a 
po.t of 5001. ~ year to :Iil\, you ob.erve th~t th~a fellow 
has done very well with you. and you gl'!e him t~at. 
Could anything like that happen P-Certaiuly nothIng 
li ke that has happened. 

23,942. Would you call that promotionP-I do not 
know what I should call it, but we certainly have not 
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done anything which oonId be described in that sort of 
way at all. 

28,948. (Sir Hwnry Primro ••. ) We might 0&11 it 
translation rather than promotionP-That is 80. 

23.944. (Ohairman.) I understood you to say that 
your grades Bre still unformed P-Y 88, to a great extent. 

23.945. And the promotion which Sir Kenneth oon· 
templates, that is to 8&y promotion in the regular 
oourse by merit and length of servioe from one grade 
to another, ca.nnot yet come into operationbecaus8Your 
grades are not fanned, but you intend to form the 
grades P-That is so. I ought not to be oonst",ed too 
literally. 

28,946. But still it is in course of formation P-
lr8S. • 

23.947. (Sir Henry Primro •• ). With referenos to a 
.question asked you about accounting officers, you have 
just had the experience of organising a large new depart
ment for new business, and so on, and I would rather like 
your opinion upon this: Whether a.ooount&noy should not 
be treated as a separate branch by itself, not in your de· 
partment only, but throughout the public service, and 
more or less of an expert branch with speoial recruit
ment for it, Dot by means of the intermediate nor 
by the second division, but that you should have a 
speoial more or less expert ex:aminationforaccountants. 
After all, in the public service a very large number of 
men are engaged in accountancy, and tha.t partioular 
line gives within itself great opportunities of promo
tion. You could have high paid places. What should 
you sa.y to recruiting a. speoia.l body of men as accoun
tants, a.nd not recruiting, as we ha.ve been doing up to 
now, second division men who might be sent either to 
secretarial work or to accounting work without any 
pa.rticular rega.rd to their particula.r qualifications P
The difficulty is this: Our people are all that lot of 
people shown in the white paper. The accountants, 
assistant accountants, and examiners are all engaged 
more or less on accountanoy; but of course some 
of them have to deal with the practical problems 
arising out of accountancy which require oonside .... 

able knowledge of general service conditions, and 
the sort of way in which Government is run. They 
have to fit in their aocountancy with the wa.y in which 
friendly societies live and move, and with the way in 
which the Treasury lives and moves. The proposition 
is a little new to me. I am not quite certain whether 
the ell'ect of it would be to stereotype them too early to 
a particula.r branch. H the suggestion is that they are 
to come in at 17, and to do .accountancy and nothing 
el .. , with no possibility of a change, I think· it wonId 
be a great pity. 

23,948. (Ohai • .".,. ... ) Would you have sufficient 
scope to create in your office a service. Would the 
aooounta.nts have sufficient scope for promotion p_ 
One a little doubts. I db not quite know. We must 
wait on circumstances for it. .. 

23.949. (Sir Henry Primros •. ) It wonId have to be 
applied, not to one office, but to the whole ServiceP
Quite so. 

23,950. And that wonId give in dill'erentaooounting 
branches opportunities of transfer. Taking the War 
Office. the Admiralty, Inland Revenue and the Customs, 
you have very highly paid places. and any qualified man 
might be transferred to those offices P-Yes. In case I 
was misunderstood may I say this: I was asked several 
times about the promotion of second division clerks. 
I have all along suggested that we were certainly 
going to promote, and could do very wen with pro~ 
moted, second division clerks; but, in saying tha.t, I 
ha.ve always had in mind that the corps into which they 
would be promoted would be a corps composed predomi .. 
nantly of men who continued their education until 23 
or 24, and entered by the Class 1. examination; and I 
think the value of the second division clerk would he 
enormously diminished if the corps into which he was 
promoted was only a lot of other second division olerka 
like himself promo~d. We all a.ssist and learn from 
one another. It is because the predomimmt noteof the 
place is a. higher standa.rd of education, and a longer 
continued education, that these people get made use of 
and are ao usefnI. 

:Mr. THOMAS JOHN HUGHES called and examined. Professor JONES was in attendance. 

23,951. (Ohairma ... ) You are the Chairman of the 
Welsh Insurance Commission P-Yes. 

23,952. Of how many members i. the Welsh Insur. 
ance Commissionoomposed P-Five, including the Ohief 
Registrarof FriendlySocieties, who is e2I officio a. mem~ 
her of all the Oommissions. 

23,953. What are the names of the othel' four P
The deputy chairman is Dr. Richards., In each case 
the deputy chairman is a medical man. The Hon. 
Violet Douglas.Pennant and Mr. John Rowland are the 
other two commissioners., 

23,954. Is this your first introduction to official 
life P-Yeo, to Civil Service life. 

23,955. Are all the other members you ha.ve men .. 
tioned, exoept .Miss Douglas-Pennant, fresh to official 
life to P-All except Mr. John Rowland, who was 
Private Seoretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

23,956. Was he an offioial private secretary or 
taken from the outside P-He was a.t the outset taken 
from the outside. He was a secondary school 
teacher. 

23,957. He passed from being a secondary school 
teacher to be private secretary to the Chencellor of 
the Excheq oer P-yea.. . 

28,958. And from there he was translated into this 
Commissionership P-Yes. 

23,959. So that in your Commission there is no 
member having knowledge of official life P-Not of 
offioial life. 

23,960. We are desirous of kJowing how you made 
your appointments. May I diYlde the appointments 
into indoor and outdoor as a. general classification? 
The indoor· appointments may, I suppose, be divided 
into the administrati... and general and clerical P
Yes. 

23,961. How ma.ny administrative officers have you 
in the first plaos P-I should be glad to know what I 
am to gothe. by the expression" administrati ...... 

23,962. The secretary. assistant 'secretaries, and 
principal clerks P-The seoretary of the· Commission, 
who is with me here-Professor Jones-was appointed 
by the Trea.sury, not by us. We have two assistant 
secretaries, one of whom we have just appointed. 

23,968. The secretary w .. appointed under clanse 7 
of the Order in CounoilP-Yes, by the TreasUl'Y. 

23,964. W .. he taken from outeide1-Yes, from 
outside. He had been professor of economics at the 
Belfast University, and was seoretary to the King 
Edward VII. Welsh National Memorial Fund, and the 
Treasw'y appointed him secretary to our Commission. 

23,965. You have two assistant secl'etaries P-Yes. 
23,966. One w .. appointed under clause 7 .... 0 P_ 

Yes. 
23,967 . Was he taken from outside P-Y ... 
23,968. W .. the other assistant aecretary also taken 

from outsideP-No. transferred from the office of the 
chief registrar of friendly societies. 

23,969. He w .. an aotuarial clerkP-Yea. 
23,970. Your accountant was transferred from the 

Office of WorksP-Yes, but his assistant accountant 
was appointed under olause 7 from outside. 

28,971. The medical officer ..... taken from outeide 1 
-Yes. 

28,972. And YOllr legal adviser1-Yes. 
23,978. Were your first cia .. clerks, of whom you 

have two, taken from outside P-Yas. 
23,974. The assistant accountant was taken from 

outside P-Yas. 
23,975. Of your second class clerks two were taken 

from outside and four were transferred from anothAl" 
department P-Yes. 

23.976. Your first cla8s woman clerk was taken from 
the Post OfficeP-Yes. 

28,977. The four seoond ola .. women clerks were 
also all taken from thePostOffice'-Y ... Infactallour 
women olerks were taken from the Post Office. 
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23 978. Your second division clerks were taken by 
open ';"mpetition. Did you apply to the Civil Service 
Commission for them P-No, they were a.ll trans
ferred. 

23,979. Can you say from what departmente ?-A 
number of different departments-the Local Govern· 
ment Board the Board of Trade, the India Ollice, the 
Admiralty, ~d Somerset House, were the main depart-
ment.. We got them where we could. . 

23,980. Then the assistant clerks in Group VII seem 
to be' all taken from other departmente?-Yes. 

23,981. Is the organisation of your ollie. compleoo? 
-No. we have asked for further sanction from the 
Treasury. '''You are probably aware that under sec· 
tion 82 of the Insurance Act the Commissions for 

-Wales and for Scotland and Ireland have not the same 
status as the English Commission. The sanction of ,the 
Treasury is necessa.ry. not only to the class of appomt
ment, but to the man or woman who is to be appointed 
iri the case of all the Commissions excepting the English 
Commission. We have applied to the Treasury for 
sanction for a number of first class clerks, second class 
clerks and assistant clerks. It is proposed that our 
department shall be an intermediate office; that is to 
say, with a. certa.in number of first c!a&.s clerks, second 
Q]a.B8 clerks and assistant clerks. and It IS proposed that, 
when we have recruited our staff of second class clerks, 

. we sha.ll in due course promote where we can the more 
brainy second division clerks after their qualifying .F<:,!od 
of service expires a.nd decla.re the other second diVISion 
clerks redundant. 

23.982. Then you inoond to have your office on a 
second division basis P-I think it is ca.lled an inter
media.te basis i that is to say, a certain number of first 
class olerks and second class clerks, but no second 
division clerks. 

23,983. You inoond to have clerks recruiood by Class I. 
examination P-No. 

23,984. And also to have clerks recruited by the 
intermediate examination P-Y 68. 

23.985. That is an unusual arrangement P-First 
class olerks, not higher division clerks. 

23,P86. What do you mean by first class clerks P
A man who starts at 3501. and goes to 5001. 

23,987. The top of the inoormediaoo appointments P 
-Yes, I think they are now called first class clerks. 

23,988. You do not then intend to have university 
men recruited by the Class I. examination P-We intend 
to do it in this way' Our proposals are awaiting, I 
hope, the sanction, any day, of the Treasury. They 
have received the assent of the Civil Service Commis
sion. We propose to ask the Civil Service Com. 

.. missioners to prepare a special form of exa.mination 
rather more severe than the ordinary intermedia.te 
examination, with knowledge of Welsh as an optional 
subject only, and our hope and belief is that, while the 
examination will be qnite an open one, we shall in tha.t 
way catoh, sc to speak, the good graduaoo with honours 
from the Welsh University. 

23.989. (Mr. Matheaon.) But what age will you put 
for that P-We are asking for an age higher than the 
average minimum, 20 to 25. 

23,990. (Chail'man.) You give them five years P
y 6S. Of course. this wou ld be an o.d hoc examination 
for the first recruiting of the staff. One has to take the 
Welsh position as rather different from the English 
position. Prohably it would resemble Scotland; our sys. 
oom has now reached the point where the rungs of the 
ladder are complets-where it is qnioo possible for a boy 
to enoor the first standard of an elementary school an!1 
proceed to his degree at the Welsh University without 
any cost to his parents. 

23.991. Is it your object of excluding the English. 
man P-Not at all. I am very glad that question haa 
been asked. because it is 80 far from our policy. We 
think that the examination is more diffi.oult and we can 
attract a betoor class of men at the same aalary. The 
Welsh Appointments Board has just come into ex. 
isoonce, and the object of that Board, as I understand, 
is to try. on the same basis Boll has proved suc068sful in 
the older llniveraiti6l, to act aa a clearing house for 
yonng mnJ]. 

23,992. Assuming for a moment that the Treasury 
will sanction that arrangement regarding Class I., why 
should not you continue with your second division 
which is the organisation of the Civil Service generally. 
You would then bave Class I., the second division, and 
the assistant clerks P-With great respect our sysoooo 
is not Class I. 

23,993. I mean this higher division which yo;' pra
pose to recruit from young men aged 20 to 25 by this 
superior style of examination which you wish to 
introduce. I am calling that Class I. 9r firet division, 
or wha'Gever you ma.y prefer; but must you not ha.ve 
the second division under it P You propose to have a 
second division recruited on the intermediate system
the basis of the junior appointmente, as they are called 
now P-No, I am afraid I have not made myself clear. 
We are proposing to get rather a betoor kind of man . 
than the inoormediaoo examination produces, and he 
will be our top man. We have got a certain number 
of men at the top now, and we shall promot.. from that 
rank to the top rank. 

23,994. What do you desire to call the top rank?
The top man of all I should like to call the first cl .... 

23,995. Let me assume YOll ha.ve your first class 
division recruited, tha.t is to say, a man educa.ted in a 
.uperior way recruiood between the ages of 20 and 25? 
-Yes . 

23,996. Under that class you will want another 
class ?-Yea. 

23,997. What other class do YOll want immediaooly 
under the first class P-We want a class from whom the 
first cla.ss are recrnited, Bnd permanently we shall be 
conoont with the inoormediaoo examination. 

23,998. Therefore you will have to recruit by that 
intermediate examination P-Yes. 

23,999. Why shonld not you be satisfied with the 
second division instesd of the inoormediaoo division P
'I'he answer to that is that, as I understand, the Trea.-
sury's desire is that we shall be what is called an inoor· 
mediate office. 

24,000. The Treasury is a very powerful force, no 
doubt; but, putting it out of consideration for the 
moment, why should- not you in the nature of things be 
sa.tisfied to recruit men of the second division P-I 
should like to consider that for a moment. 

24,001. The intermediate division is III more expeD~ 
aive division than the second division; the pay is 
higherP-The difficulty, as I understand,is that, if you 
have the aeoond division men at the one end, you want 
a much hetoor kind of man at the top, and you cannot 
get that quality of man to oome to Wales. 

24,002. But you t..lI me that your educational 
ladder is complete from the sohool to the university P 
-Yes. 

24.003. And the university is well staffed and is 
capa.ble of conveying excellent instruction, and if you 
determine to introduce a specially severe examina.tion 
will not you get a good claas of man after all that pre· 
paration P-But this examination which we propose is. 
aft..r all. only for second claas clerks, and not for the 
higher division men. I am afraid I have not made it 
clear. 

24,004. Let us begin again. At the present time the 
organiastion of the Civil Servioe consists at. the top of 
a class of men recruiOOd by what is known as the 
Class L examination, with which you are familiar? 
-Yes. 

24,005. No one, unless he be exoeptioually olever, 
paases it without having -gone through a univel'9ity 
ooune and taken a degree with honours. Now you 
inoond, I understand, to recruit men of that character 
for your highest olass in Wales P-N 0, not directly by 
this examination. We intend to reCluit men by this 
examination who will be second class clerks and to pro· 
mote from those. C 

24,006. Do you not int..nd to have a staff of 
superiorly educaOOd men at the head of yo~ organisa. 
tion P-Yes, to piok out the very best of this body of 
men that we shall bring in under this examination. 

24,007. YOll inoond this examination to prod" .. a 
olass of mn.n on an average not first rate but containing 
IIrst raoo menP-Yes. 
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24,008. And if it does contain first rate men you 
will promote them to the highest places P-That is it. 

24,009. (Mr. Boutwood.) To "lear up one point 
which is still doubtful in my mind, this examination, I 
think you said, waa temporary P-Y ea, 

24,010. Is the situation this then, that you are 
going to adopt the intermediate ""heme as the perma
nent ~ of your office, but for the first year or two or 
a few yea.rs, in order to give the higher grade of the 
intermediate scheme a start. you propoae to have this 
special examination p-Yes. 

24,011. Is that the position P-That is the proposal. 
May I say as a reason for it tha.t we have utterly failed 
to get by transfer from the existing Oivil Service in 
London a. sufficiently good class of man to come down 
to Wales. They feel it is a c'UZ de sao and will not come. 

24,012. (Oha;""'"".) Do not you think you would 
get them if you applied to the Civil Service Commission 
and offered the same .cale of pay as in England is 
given to men recruited by the Clas8 I. examination P
They have not succeeded hitherto. 

24,013. Have you .. ked themP-Y .. , and we have 
had Treasury sanction to offer two inorements of 
salary, and that has not tempted them. You ... there 
are no other Government offices in Cardi:ff at all. In 
Dublin and Edinburgh the, .. are other <l<>vernment 
departments, and in London they are everywhere, but 
we are quite at a em de sac, so to speak, and they will 
not go far away from the hub of _things. They think 
their chances of promotion are better if on the spot 
where they can hear of things, and they will not come, 
and we have to take the situation as we find it. 

24,014. You are going to invent an examination 
whioh shall be more severe than. the existing inter
mediate examination, and you are going to reoruit a 
C1&99 of men by 'tha.t examination P-Yes, we hope so. 

24,015. That will be the main stock of your organi
sa.tion. From that, in course of time, certain men will 
show themselves better than others, and you are going 
to piok out these men and put them into a higher 
divisionP-Yes. 

24,016. And give them higher pay P-Yes. 
24,017. Will you recruit that higher division in the 

same way for the future by taking men from the inter
mediate division and promoting them P-Unless, mean
while, as we hope may be the oase, the men will come to 
Oardiif when they see matters more developed than 
they are lJoow. 

24,018. Supposing they do come, then will you reo 
cruit them speoially for the top division P-It is very 
difficult to legislate far ahead, but what I gather we 
should do when the time comes is, if there was a 
vacancy we should try to get the best man for it, and 
if the best man came from outside we should have 
the second best man from inside i we should have two 
strmgs to our bow at any rate. 

24,019. Have you got the Treasury to consider that 
soheme of yours P-It is under oonsideration by the 
Treasury at this moment. The Civil Servioa Oommis
sioners have blessed it. 

24,020. Is it possible to see the document. Is it a 
confidential document 800 that the Oommission would be 
precluded from seeing it P-I oannot see that there oa.n 
be any possible objection except that the examina.tion 
pa.per has not been prepared. We have arra.nged with 
the Civil Service Oommissioners, subject to the sanction 
of the Treasury, to prepare aD. exa.mination paper, and 
we have discussed the lines of it. 

24,021. But we would likej:? _ the scheme of the 
.. rvioe whi<>h you want to estafilish P-There can be no 
possible difficulty about that, I should .. y. I should 
like, of course, to ask Mr. Bradbury 01 the Treasury. 
about that, but I cannot conoeive any difficulty.- It is 
simply a letter from us to the Civil Service Commis .. 
sioners, and alettertotheTreasu~ Idonotquite know .. 
what the etiquette on these matiers is, and I should 
like t<>ask, but I <>annot "onceiva any sort of difficulty. 

24,022. Have you roornited any lady inspectors or 
any lady clerks p-y .. , three or four on the outdoor 
.taI!. 

24,023. Are they 'inspe<>tors P-Three are assistant 
inspectors and the other is a Health lnsuranoe officer, 
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24,024. Howwere they recruited P-~erollyspeak': 
ing, the whole of the outdoor stal!, both men and 
wome.o., were recruited purely on the lines of the report 
of the departmental committee. upon which Miss Hal ... 
dane and I sat. I have the report here. 

24,025. Was it a mere personal inspection. or was 
there an examinationP-First of all there was an ad .. 
vertisement, and after the a.dvertisement appeared the 
applications were carefully sifted ODe by one OD a rough 
basis of marking, and ultimately about 20 times as 
many as we wa.nted were chosen. • 

24,026. How were marks allotted-on d.!;aminatiol 
of the papers and personal interviews wiu.. the candi. 
dates P-We had first of all a rough system ~ marking 
of the papers themselves. ' ... ;ft:' 

24,027. The testimonialsP-Yes, and the applica
tions themselves. For instance, there would be so many 
marks given for seconda.ry education, so. many for good 
oervice and testimonials, and, if the ma.n had been to the 
university. something would be added for tha.t. It was 
admittedly & rough method-something to divide the 
absolutely hopeless from tho .. worth looking into. Then 
we got about 20 times 88 many candidates as we wanted. 
and went through their papers again more olosely, ant! 
reduced them to 10 times as many, and when we got to 
that stage we interviewed the candidates personally ... 
The commissioners were assisted by the representatives 
of the Civil Service Commission, and ultimately the 
applicants were reduced to about five times as many
sometimes three and sometimes five-a.n.d were sent up 
for examination. 

24,028. You sent them to the Civil Service Commis
sioners for examination P-Yea. 

24,029. In what were they examined P-There was 
a different degree of difficulty having regard to the 
post-a. more difficult examination for the inspector 
than for the assistant inspector. We also divided them 
roughly with the assent of the Civil Service Commia~ 
sioners, into more or less sub~heads. For instance, we 
divided those who had friendly sooiety qualifications, 
those who had trade union qualifica.tions, and those who 
had general qualificatio;ns. 

24,030. W .. it a literary examination P-Y .. , partly 
literary and partly on the Insurance Act, and the 
geography of Wales and so forth. The subject .. were 
English, arithmetic, precis writing, Insurance Aot, and 
geography, in varying degrees of stiffness. 

24,031. Are the salari .. that the ladi .. and men get 
on the same level, or are women paid less than men p_ 
The ladies get somewhat leas than men. We failed to 
carry their equaJity through at the inter-deparmental 
committee, Some of us thought they ought to get the 
same, but that was not de<>ided, and the Treasury did 
not so decide. Miss Jones, one of the WQmen inspectors, 
gets 2501. a year. She was already in the service, and 
was transferred. A lady health insurance officer gets 
801. a year, but as to the whole of the outdoor stall' we 
acted purely on the straight lines of the report of the 
inter·depa.rtmentaJ committee. 

24,032. Have you got a lady inepe<>torP-She is 
called assistant inspeotor. She receives rather & high 
sa.lary. She is quite an &ble woman. She was orga .. 
nisinginspector for the whole of Wales under Part Il. 
of the Act. 

24,083. What sa.lary does she get P-2S01. a year. 
24,034. Where is she shown on this statistical table P 

-Almost at the end of the list-Group XI.-Assistant 
inspe<>tors (female), 1001. by 101. to 3001. There are 
two female inspeotors. 

24,085. Three female inspectors P-Two in thet 
column and one in another. 

'24,036. But that is much 1es. pay than you aaid P
Pardon me, Miss Jones came on at that sca.1e of 
2501. ' 

24,OS7. The two other ladies Mme on at 100/. p
One .. t 1001., and another at 2001., if I remember 
correctly. 

24,038. (Sir Donald MaoAlister.) I see you h"va .. 
medical officer. Is he a who1e~tiJUe offit.'Or P-Yee~ 

24,039. What "' .. his functions P-He h. ..... good 
deal to do with our relations to the oanatoria and di.· 
pensaries. There is the, King Edward Vll. Natioual' 
lIdell)orial Association whi<>h received .. Royal ,Charter 

J' 
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\alit yea.r. This body is attacking oonoumption from a 
,..tional standpoi nt, and we are brought into close rela
tion with them, because the functione which in England 
and Scotland are vested in the Local Government 
Board ... to sanatoria, are in Wales vested in the Com
m.ission. The funotions of the medical officer now 
oonsist a good deal in keeping in touch with various 
dispensaries a.nd sites for sanatoria and 80 forth, ana 
generally assisting the deputy chairman, who is the 
head of that department, and is a medical man 
himself. I 

24,040. You are authorised to enter into close rela
tion with tho Xing Edward Asoociation P-Y .s. 

24,041. Has that been done P-Ouly in this .. nse, 
that the immediate relations of the Welsh National 

, Memorial are with the Insurance Committees with 
regard to sanatorium benefit. Our functions as com
mi.sion... relate to the oapital grant. W. have also 
under section 83, BQb~seetion 2, to make grants out of 
the Budget (capital) fund, and out of the Hobhou .. 
money, ... it is popularly called now. The adminis
tration of the- grant which the Governm.nt propo ... 
to make to county council., roughly 50 per cent. 
of the entire cost of dealing with consumption, i. now 
vested by the Treasury in the commissioners (in 
England in the Local Government Board) so .that we 
hope to get into very intimate relations with the 
National Memorial in that sense too. 

24,042. Wa. not there a provision in the Bill, if not 
in the Act, authorising the commissioners to take still 
more inunediste charge of that fund P-Section 82, sub
_ions (3) and (4) is the section in question. That 
association was chartered, and is providing sanatorimn. 
benefit in Wales by agreement with all the Welsh 
insnl'8tD.C8 committees. 

24,043. So that is a delegated function of the com
mi .. ionsrs to that erlentP-Not qnite, because under 
the Act tho insurance committees are not entitled 
to provide sanatorium benefit. hut only to make 
arrang.mento with oth.r people to provide them. The 
inauranoe committees bye, therefore, contracted in 
every case with tho Weloh Memorial ABSociation, with 
our good offices in bringing it about, to pay them 75 per 
cent. of the money, retaining a small sum for emergen .. 
oies, in consideration of which the National Memorial 
Asoociation on their part undertake to provide all tho 
sanatorium benefit necosoary for Wales and Monmouth. 

24,044. So tho exi.tence of this body in Wales h ... 
enabled you to nnify the tuberculosi. part of your work 
in a way not possible in oth.r part. of tho kingdom P
Y ss, and to take it from a national point of view. 

24,045. This medical officer has been of service in 
this ... pact P-Of immense service.' . 

24,046. Is that hi. only function P-No, h. was at 
the tim. of his appointm.nt a whole-time oounty 
medical officer. 

24,047. But 1 mean nowP-No, he h ... been using 
hil good offices in relation to the panel. and 00 forth, 
and generally he acto as a deputy to the deputy chair
man, if 1 may put it in that way. The deputy chairman 
baa a good dcal of work to do, and must aloo, some
times, be in LondoD, and it is very desirable that .. 
medical man ahould be on the spot in his absence, to 
deal with problema that ari ... 

24,048. So that 1 may put it that the medical officer 
is. permanent member of your staff, and is the under
.tndy of the medical commissionerP-Yes. 

24,049. (Miu Halda .... ) One or two que.tioDB about 
your women staff. How were your typiata brought 
in, from outside P-Through examination by the Civil 
Service Commissioners. We advertised and nominated 
.. certain number whom We thought hopeful. Most of 
th.m w. had in for lome tim. to see what really they 
could do. We had any amount of work for them to do, 
and laW they were good typists, and 80 hed them 
examined. ' 

24,050. Was tho .uperintendent brought in from 
another d.partm.nt P-She waa promoted from within. 
She had been with no from the Leginning and we were 
quite aatisfied ahe 'Wall an exoellent' woman and 
promoted her. 

o 24,,051. With regard to women clerk. doea tho 
oecona cla."procood aut<>mRtically into th; first cIa •• 

oris there an examination betweenP-I do not know, 
and if I make any jaWIJ p'" I must he excused hecame 
I know very little of the ramifications of the Civil Ser
vice, and 1 have had a very strenuoUB yea.r .inee 1 was 
appointed. The point has not arisen yet. 

24,052. 1 suppo.. you do not know wh.ther the 
female clerk will have an opportunitl of rising to the 
higher posts P-I do not, but the pomt has not 'arisen 
yet. . 

24,053. Is it your general idea that there should be 
the same promotion among the female stalf ... amongst 
the men P-Yes. 1 should like to say that I am all in 
favour of a very free 1I0w of promotion right through. 

24,054. You would apply that even to the typiste 
p088iblyP-Y ... 

24,055 .• You would approve of the open way right 
throughP-Y ... 

24,056. Have you had much experience of the work 
of the women. and can you compare it in any way with 
the work of the menP-I heve had a good deal of p .... 
vious experience of women's appointments as member 
of the Glamorganshire County Council but not in the 
Civil Service; but I should like to say that the work 
done in the past year has been most admirably dono by 
the women and by the men. We have had the whole
hearted service of all ranb under most trying con.
ditions. 

24,057, Can you compare the amount of work done 
by women and the amount of work done by men. Do 
the men do more work than the women P-I think tho 
women do more work than the men while they are at it. 

24,058. (Ohairman.) What do you mean by "while 
they are at it" P-My experience has been that there is 
a greater likelihood of women breaking down and not 
b.ing able to be at work during the whole year; but 
hour by hour I believe the women do bettor than the 
men, but we do not get as many hours out of them in 
the year. 

- 24,059. There i. greotor danger of women breaking 
down by work than men P-Tha.t is my experience. 

24,060. But whil. the women are working they 
do more than the menP-Yes,1 say that without hesi· 
tation. . 

24,061. (Mis, Halda .... ) Do you mean they work 
longer hours or are keenerP-They are keener andmore 
industrious in my judgment. 

24,062. Have you had tho men and women working 
togetherP-No, except in one case only, where for. a 
short time tho superintendent of the department was m 
the same room as the typioto. 

24,063. Were your women inspectors transferred. 
or did they oome in straight to youP-One was_ 
ferred from anoth.r department; the others came from 
outside. as the result of selection and 8DDlination. 

24,064. What you have said applies to the inspec
torial .taft: as well as the clerical stalf P-I cannot 
say that of the outdoor stalf, because they have been 
appointed ouly a short tim .. and are not 80. cloeely 
under my eye, but th •. report.. that come m from 
women inspectors are qmte admIrable. They com. to 
me very often, and the report. t~ey write upon the 
matters they inspeot are qnite edm,rable. 

2~,065. Do 1 gather that you have few.r Health In
surance offioers than in England; you have one female 
and 10 men P_I Bm afraid 1 do not know how ~': Eng
lish Commission have arra.nged, but we are WIthin ~ur 
maximum. We think possibly we shall have to appomt 
anoth.r Health Insurance officer, but we thought we 
ought to go more quietly at the outset. 

24,066. The ealaries of women on tho outdoor staJf 
are som.what bolow those of the menP-Yes. 

24,067. 1 rather gath~r you feel ~t equal work de
llerves equal pay P-That ,. my own VIe:" very ~rongly. 
The W e1sh Commi.si~n paooed a resolution 1lll&Dl:"'0usly 
on thcoo lines. It has been my own strong VI..... for 
many years. 

24,068. And that there i. certain danger, in intro; 
ducing women doing the same work at lese remunera. 
tioD of reducing wages all round P-I can ouly "'y, 
af~ 20 years" experienoe. where I bve seen a 
woman. doing the same kind of work as .. man and she 
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doe. it ao well ao a man, 1 think she ought to be paid 
at the B8JD.e rate for doing it. 

24,069. (Mr. Shipley.) In this proposed examination 
you oay Welsh would be an optionaloubject; say there 
are 10 subjeots, one of themma.yor may Dot be Welsh? 
-The BUbjeots will have the BRme ma.rks. It will not 
be loa<1ed at all. 

24,070. How many people in Wales would not be able 
to manage the insurance carda unless the offioer could 
spesk Welsh P Are there many people left in Wal .. 
that spook nothing but We1.h P- The last oensus 
returns show they are something less than 10 per cent. 
of the entire population. 1 think it is an inftated pe .. 
.. ntage myeelf. 

24.,071. Youdo not think it is as bigP-I think itis 
inftated. 

24,072. (Ohai"""",.) You say 90 per cent. spsak 
Welsh P-No; 10 per cent ..... monoglot Welsh. 

24,078. (Mr. Shipley.) You spoke of an open com· 
petition, but you seemed to confine it to the universities 
of Aberystwrth,Bangor and Cardiff. Do not you think 
the examination would attract Soorohmen and English
men P-Yes, Borne of them, but not to any great extent, 
because the work would have to be done at Ca.rdiif and 

. they would have to settle at Cardiff. I think that the 
brainy young Eng'liehm.an would put in for the seoond 
olaaa exa.mina.tioD, whioh is not BO severe but which 
gives him the same opening salary, and that we should 
get the honours produot of the We1.h Universityteking 
these examinations at the same aa.1a.ry because they will 
have to live at Cardi!!. 

24,074. The -commissioners do not appear in this 
return P-No. 

24,1175. Could you tell me what aa1sry they get P
Yes, 1 get 1,5001. a yesr, the deputy chairman 1,200!. 
a year. a.nd the other commissioners get l,OOOl. a year. 
They are non-pensionable, exoept myself. They are 
appointed for five years. 

24,076. Who appoints them P-The Treasury-1 be
lieve the First Lord of the Treasury nominally P 

24,077. Do you think there is any suspicion in any 
case you have known of politics playing any part in the 
appointment of a.ny offioer P-Of the commissioners P 

24,078. Or of any other offioer P-As far as the 
commissioners a.re conoerned it is not a question that 
should be put to me 8.8to my colleagues, or the members 
of the English or Scotoh Commission, but as far as the 
other a.ppointments a.re concerned, in the appointments 
that we have ourselves made, politios have played DO 
part at all. . 

24.079. None P-None absolutely P 
24.,080. And you think on the whole the organisa. 

tion you have established is turning out to be efficient P 
-We hope to make it effioient. We have been worked 
air our feet, and we have soaroely had ~me to look into 
internal economy and administration. Weare doing 
the beat we c&1L under very trying ciroumsta.nces, but 
we get very good work out of our people. 1 have had 
many years' practioal experienoe in administrative work 
myself and keep my finger. on the threads, and I am 
perfeotly satisfied with the volums and quality of work 
tumed out. 

24,081. (Sir H""ry Primr ..... ) What is your im. 
pression aa regard. the future of tho department P At 
preaent you &1"8 organising the whole system under the 
Act, and oonsidering regula.tions on difficult and com~ 
plica.ted questions, and so on. When the time comes, 
if it ever does oome, when all that has been settled, 
would not the work of. the offioe be comparatively 
routine work P-An answer to 'that is very difficult to 
give. It is quite in the lap of the gods. Noone in 
the least knows wha.t the permanent nature of the work 
oa.n be, but I think there will a.lways be a very consider... 
able amount of work requhing initiation. There will 
always be problems occurring a~d recurring upon a 
hundred and oue mattere, and 1 also think that by 
the time the routine period arrives the department, 
which is the first national depa.rtment in Wales, 
'Will be used very muoh 88 an administrative waste
paper basket by the Government whioh happens to 
be in power; when anything fresh comes along they 
will .y. .. Let the Insurance Commission do it"
for instanoe, Old Age Pension.; I cannot Bee why, at 

a time not fa.r off, a person who receives 5 •. a week for 
disablement until he i. 70 is to be handed over to 
another department to receive 58. a week after he is 70. 
That is only one illustration. 

24,082. But still it is oonceivable that in the course 
of 18801'9-1 do not say how long-a. st.a.1E of much less 
high calibre than the one you want at the moment 
would be suffioient for the purposes of the office P'-Yes, 
and the Treasury ha.ve that clearly -in their mind., 
because they have limited us cloeely in the higher 
departments in the sanotions that they have given and 
are giving, .and it has been a matter of. discussion 
between Mr. Brodbury and myee1f. The point of view 
you have expressed he shares, and bas clearly in hi • 
mind in the present sa.nctions. 

24,083. In this .oheme you have Is.id before the 
Treasury what is the maximum limit of age for your 
candidates P-Twenty·five. 

24,084. Why do you go ao high as 25 P-The 
Welsh University differs from the older universities; 
it takes the son of the peasant and of the artisan,· 
and the produot of the elementery schools; 94 per 
cent. of those who enter the secondary sohools in· 
Wales under the Welsh Inte.mediate Education Aot go 
there from elementery schools, and they go on from the 
secondary sohools by exhibitions to one of the three 
university colleges, and from there to the Welsh 
University. So the Welsh University student may be 
the son of a We1sh peasant or artisan, and cannot thel'ell 
fore come on as quickly in point of years as other men, 

24,085. (Mr. Shipley.) Whatperoentege of secondary 
school boye go to the We1sh University oollegee P-I do 
not know the percentage, but they are very largely 
recrnited from that body. 

24,086. (Sir Hffiry Primrose.) Do not you think 
that is putting it off very late. H you have a maximum 
limit of 25, nobody who is very much below that bas 
much ohance in the examination, and you are cutting 
out all possibilities from the boys who do not go on t.o 
the universityP-Frankly, we want this stiffer exami
nation, and we are quite satisfied we shall be able to get 
men who will sit for it at the salary which would only 
attract the ordinary second class men in England 
because of the advanta.ges of LondoD. 

24,087. (Ohai""",n.) But Scottish universities have 
men from the same sound olass-very largely sons of 
farmers P-Yes. But you have Edinburgh, whioh has 
other Government offioes. That is just the point. 

24,088. (Lord Bi.hop of S ... thwark.) The extension 
of the age really gives a better chance than he would 
otherwise have to the less able ma.nP-Yes. 

24,089. (Sir Henry'Prirr ....... ). One danger you must 
guard against is that your limit of age is higher than 
the examination for the Civil Service here. and if your 
idea. is to ha.ve mainly Welshmen, there will be a great 
temptation to the men who have failed in the examina
tions in this country, if they oannot get a place in 
England, to go to Wale.P-The answer to that iB, that 
our examination is stiff'er than theirs. We are pur .. 
posely making it essentially stiffer than the intermediate 
examination. 

24,090. Ye., stiffer than the intermediate, but you 
will have men who may have failed in the :first olass 
examination in London, and who are not ready for any 
other profession, coming and flooding you P-We shall 
be vory g!&d if they will. . Now the really first olaos 
man will not look at us. U we oan get him in tha.t
way we shall be delighted. 

24,091. But I thonght you rother hoped to have 
WelsbmenP-No. I do hope the CommisBion will 
clearly understand that 1 am no party to this parrot cry 
of .. Wales for the Welsh." I should never have had 
any chance myself if I had built a brlok well around 
myself and said, .. Nobody must come inside this," 
beoause 1 should shut myself out from anything else 
outside the same wall. 
. 24,092. (Sir Dtmald MacAlister). Your idee is to let 
the Welsh graduate in rother than keep anybody elso 
out P-That is exactly it. 

24,093. (Mr. Philip Snowden). 1 teke it, from what 
you have said. that no member of the Commission, or • 
eve. the secretary~ ~ in the publio service before 
their appointmente to these posts P-Not in tho Oivil 
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S.rvioe. 1 regard mys.1f ... being in the public 
s.rvioe for many y ..... but not in the Civil S.rvic •. 

24,094. Wh .. t wo.s your own .xperi.nce of public 
work b.fore your appointment P-I W&8 20 y..... a 
member of the Glamorgan County Council, for 14 y ... r. 
Chairman of its Finance Oommittee with an annual 
Budg.t of a million, .. nd for 8 y ... rs Vice-Ch&irman'of 
the COlUlcil 
. 24,095. Wh&t w.r. you in business or prof ... ion P-

A solicitor. . 
24,096. May 1 ask wheth.r you took any prominent 

part in the politic. of Glamorg&nshire P-Y~ •. 
24,097. Did you, at the tim. of your appointment, 

hold any official po.ition in conn.ction with .ith.r of 
the political parti •• P-Y •• , I was .ecretary of my 
constituency Association, but it was an unpaid post. 

24,098. You w.re f .. irly w.1l known then 88 an 
active politician P-I gather so, yes. 

24.099. Not a con.ervativ., l.upposeP-No. 
24,100. Mr. Rowland you said w... a secondary 

school teach.r in Wal .. before appointm.nt P-Y ... 
24,101. H. cam. first of a.ll to the Board of Trad. 

when Mr. Lloyd G.orge was there P-y .. , 1 believe BO. 
to b. hi. pri .... ta secretary. 

24,102. Wh&t i. the maximum salary of .. secondary 
school teacher in W ales. You have had experience on 
the Glamorgan Education Committee P-I should think 
about 200/. to 250/., but of course there ...... venu .. open 
~ inspectorships and so forth. 

24,103. Then Mr. Rowl .. nd, when h. cam. to 
London, would not be receiving more than 200/ . .. y ... r P 
-I .hould think not--probably 1 ••• -1 do not know 
at a.ll. H. was a Cardiff te&cher and 1 &m .. GI&morga.n 
man. 

24,104. When you talk of thess .. ppointments h .. ving 
been mad. by the T ..... ury. wb .. t you m ... n i ..... lIy 
that they were mad. by Mr. Lloyd Georg. P-I only 
know myself th&t my .. ppointm.nt w ... offered me in 
writing by the Prim. Minister-I pref.r to put it in 
th&t way. 

24,105. Then Mr. R<?wland has ha.d the good fortune 
to rise from a sal&ry of I ... th&n 2001 ... y ... r to 1,0001. 
a year in som.thing like .ix y ... re· tim. P-I do not 
know wh&t the period was. It was po.sibly like th&t. 

24,106. It is only .ix y ... r •• ince Mr. Lloyd George 
first took officeP-Ye •. 

24,107. You have on. or two .... i.tant .ecretarie. P 
-Two. 

24,108. Have you ma.de au appointment recently P
YeB, qnite recently. 

24,109. Did you a.dvertise the appointment P-It 
came about in this way: W. a.dvertised the appoint
ment and we ha.d a large number of applications. We 
nominated a person whom .... tbought the beet, and 
the Treasury w.re unable to sanction that appoint
ment, because tb. gentlemaa ..... nominated ha.d no 
knowl.dg. of Wel.h. W. then a.dvertised again, 
making a knowledge of W.lah .. sential, and we ha.d 
a certain number of applications, but we were un
able to recommend to their Lordahips anybody from 
the list as being, in our jUdgment, suitabl.. W. 
th.reupon nominated tho &gist ... r of the South Wal .. 
University Colleg., and that appointm.nt has been 
confirmed by the Tr .... ury. Th. gentl.man has not 
come to us yet. but is und.r notice to eome to UB. 

24,110. (Mr. Shipley.) Would you mind giving me 
the Registrar'. n&meP-Mr. Percy Watkins. 

24,111. (Mr. Philip Snou>den.) I take it you first of 
all selected an uoiBiant secretary who did not sp ... k 
Wel.hP-Y ... 

24,112. And the T ..... ury. you told UB, refused to 
ratify the appointment, beoa.use of thla man'a ignorance 
of W.lah P-y.", th.ir LordshipB regarded a knowl.dge 
of Wel.h as .... ntial in th&t POBt. 

24,118. Did the T ..... ury tell you th&t th.y re
gard.d a knowledge of Wel.h as b.ing .. aentialP
Yea. 

24.114. Why did not th.y tell/ou th&t before you 
Inserted the drat a.dvertia.ment P- &m limply saying 

• wh&t did happen. 
24,115. Should 1 be far wrong if I said that as a 

matter of fact the Trealury were prompted to rai .. 

that objection to the appointment P-I r ... lly h&v. no 
right to discuss th&t. 

24,116. (Chairman.) If you do not know and can
not give an answer, please say BO ?-I d'O Dot know. 

24,117. But if you can give an answer, give itP-I 
do not know; but the bar. reply to the qu .. tion of 
"I do not know" in print Bounds as if there was some 
reft-action about it. t 

24,118. If you are unable to say. it does not convey 
any meaning beyond the fact th&t you do not know 
anything about it P-V.ry well. 

24,119. (Mr. Philip Snowdtm.) Tb. man you first 
of all selected W&8 an Englishman P-Y ••. 

24,120. He ha.d " v.ry considerabl. experience of 
the working of the Aet and of putting the Act into 
operation here in London P-Yes. . 

24,121. You eel.cted him for th."ppointm.nt b.
cause you considered he was eminently suitableP-Y ... 

24,122. And the commi.sion.rs thems.lves did not 
think hi. ignorance of W.lsh would b. any detrim.nt 
to the efficient disch&rge of his duti .. P-The commis
sioners, except ODe of them. did not think BO. 

24,123. And of couree th&t on. was Mr. Rowland; 
there is no secret about th&t P-Th&t is so. 

24,124. Th. matter has been raised in Pa.rli&ment. 
What I &m saying is fairly public knowledge P-May 
I say quite shortly wh&t is the position we take up in 
th&t matter. 

24,125. My point is this, putting it plainly: Is it 
not a fact th&t the only opposition to tbe appointm.nt 
of this a.dmittedly very efficient and auitable man came 
from Mr. Rowland bims.If, and th&t his objection was 
to the appointment of a man who was not a. Welshman 
and who did not know We\eh P-He took that .t&nd
point, as he bad ev.ry rigbt to do, and no doubt he was 
perfectly sincere. We took another point of view, and 
ultimately the Treasury did not sanction the appoint
ment. 

24.126. Was this the first instance wbere the 
Tr .... ury refused to ratify an appointment on tho ... 
groundsP-Ao far ........ are concemed, yeB. Our 
principle was this : We took care t!tat in ev.ry depart
ment, either the first or the second man in the depart
ment should have a knowledge of Welah, and wherever 
the first man in the d.partment ha.d a knowledge of 
Welsh, but was lacking in 80me technical qualifications, 
..... sought to complement his lack of knowledge on 
th&t technical side by taking care thet the second man 
should h&v. that technical knowledge, even if h. did 
not h&ve the knowledge of W.loh th&t the fir.t man 
hod. 

24,127. Is much of the oorrespondence th&t com .. 
to your Commisaion in Welsh P-A proportion. I do 
not know wh&t the figure. are. 

24,128. Mr. Jon ... who iB with you, speaks Welsh? 
-Yea. . 

24,129. Therefor. there rea.lly would not h&ve been 
any difficulty in the office through the fact th&t an 
assistant seoretary, who was admittedly ve...,. well 
.fficient in the working of the Act, and wbo h&d prov.d 
his capacity to a.dminister the Act, did not know 
Welsh P-That was the view w. obviously took, because 
we reoommend.d him. 

24.130. But you will a.dmit that it is neoeosary you 
should bav. in the office people who 40 know Welsh P
Yea, and the answer is th&t ..... have, out of the Iadiea 
and gentlemen .... h&v. appointed hitherto, about 
60 per oent. of them Welsh speaking. 

24,131. Th&t will anly more partioularly to your 
outdoor staff P-And the indoor Btaff and the s.cretariat. 

24,182. Do you make it a condition of employ
ment of your outdoor staff that th.y must know,W.1oh P 
_Yea, ..... think it quite nece&B&ry. In the s.~retariat 
th.re are sev.ral wbo can speak Welsh. and m .very 
d.partment oith.r ttle first or the second in command 
apeaks Welsh. ' 

24,138. With reference to this propoaedappointment 
of what you oa.ll the higher first class division m.n, 
about which so much has been said, how many appoint
m.nta of that character do you suppose it will be necee
oary to make P-About eight or 10 men, and then it i. 
over, it does not recur. 
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24,184. Your intention is to recruit them afterwards 
by the intermediateP-Yes, unleB8 we are fortunate also 
to get the higher. 

24.135. (Chairma ... ) Will not you keep up the 10 
menP-No. 

24.136. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) That is to ... y. you 
will have only ODe examination in which you will 
recrnit about eight men P-Eight or 10. 

24,137. The reason for that is beca.use ·your inter
mediate grade is not yet su.ffi.ciently experienced and 
mature to he able to fill the .. higher poste; but by and 
by you hope they will, and any future vaca.ncies in your 
first class divcision will he filled by the promotion of 
experienced intermedia.te men P-Yea. 
, 24.13B. (Ohai .......... ) But you mean to maintain 
your first cl&Os men at that strength-eight or 10 p-
They will not all he first class. . 

24.139. But the grade which you .. y will consist 
now of eight or 10 men will continue at that level for 
the future, no ma.tter how you recruit them P-
Pos.ibly. . 

24.140. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) H the higher work 
in your office does Dot increase, you will not increa.ae 
the number of that grade P-No. 

24,141. But if it should increase, and you require a 
larger number of this higher OlaSIl you would fill them 
by the promotion of intermediate men P-Yea. 

24.142. And also fill v&08nci .. in those brought in 
by this special examination, by the promotion. of inter" 
mediate men?-Y as -

24.143. (Ohairma".) That is what I .. y: You will 
alwa.ys keep your 'higher diVision at the level of 
eight or 10 men, and tha.t will be a permanent division P 
-No, I a.m afraid we are not quite at one. Our idea 
is tiO ha.ve 10 men brought into ~ offica upon. a. sca.le 
of 1001. to 3501.---.. man who is a good deal hetter than 
the ordinary intermediate man, but who is not as good 
as the higher division man. The next step is, as and 
when we want one, two, or three men of the first division 
rank, we shall promote them out of tha.t 10. 

24.144. I nnderetand all that; but what I want to 
know is, will you maintain the higher division for the 

future with ite 8 or 10 men if the work remains P 
-Certainly. and then we shall feed the supply at the 
other end through the intermediate examination. 

24.145. (Mr. Philip Snowdsn.). But. of couna. if the 
higher grade work of your office should become less, 
and there were vacancies by resig.na.tion or otherwise 
from the higher grade men, of course you would' reduce 
the numher of your higher grade menP-Yes. 

24.146. It is .. matter of office organi .. tion P
Entirely. 

24.147. (Ohairman.) And the pay is to range from 
1001. to S501. P-Exactly the BBme &8 the intermediate 
clerk. 

24.148. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Do you think you 
are likely to a.ttraot young university men of 24 or 25 
by .... Iary such as that P-Weare convcinced of that 
for this· initial examination, but I do not say per
manently. There is an output from the universities of 
brilliant young lads who ha.ve gone on -and taken their 
degrees. who suddenly find they have nothing to do. 
We have at present tempora.ry clerks who are honours 
men at 30 •. a week. and who are glad to get it. 

24.149. (Chairman.) Wel.hmenP-Yes. 
24.150. Honour. men of the university P-The 

Welsh university. The degree of the Welsh university 
is quite a good one I may tell you. 

24.151. No doubt; but you will not get men from 
Oxford and Cambridge to do thatP-No. beosuse there 
has been in existenoe at eaoh of those universities this 
Appointmente Board. We have had nothing of the 
kind in Wale.. The thing has come on too quickly to 
he grappled with. The WeI.h Appointmente Board. 
whieh came into existence six months ago, contains 
members of both Houses of Parliament and prominent 
men in Wale •• and the secretary hae just been appointed. 
and it will he the clearing honse to find the round 
men for the round holes-places for the men, and men 
for the places; but meanwhile they are at a 10080 end. 
and I am perfectly certain they will jnmp at this exam
ination, and we shaJI therefore get for the same salary 
a better class of man tha.n. the ordinary intermediate 
examination produces. 

FIFTY-NINTH DAY. 

Frida1, 24th January 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL. G.C.S.I .• K.C.V.O. (Ohairman). 
The Right Hon. Sir H"NRY PRIMROS". K.C.B .• C.S.I. Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR.MAcKENZIE, G.O.B., Mr. ARmUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 

K. C. . Miss E. S. HALDANE. 
Sir DONALD MA.cALISTER. K.C.B. Mr. S. ARMITAGE·SMITH (SooTfl/a,,!/). 

Mr. J. LEISH!llA.N and Miss M. M. PATERSON oaIted and. examined. 

24.152. (Chairman.) (To Mr. Leishman.) You are 
ohairman of the Na.tionaJ Health Insurance Commi88ion. 
(Scotland) 1-1 am. . 

24.153. When was theSoottish Commission oreated P 
-On the 30th December 1911. 

24.154. How many memhei' coll8titute the Scottish 
Commission P-Five. Really one is a sort of honorary 
member you might ""y. the ohief registrar of friendly 
sooieties. 

24-.155. He is an ~.offioio memher P-Y .. ; there 
are four besides him. 
, 24.156. Would you mention /4eir nam ... P-There is 
myself, Dr. MeVail, :Mr. John MoNiool, and Miss 
M. M. Paterson. 

24.157. Will you tall me what your own oredentisls 
were P-At the time of my appointment I was a 
me~hant in Edinburgh. and I also had a private sohool 
whIch I ran. and I was Treasurer of the City of Edin
burgh. that is really an honorary post. ~d I had been 

a mem her of the Edinburgh School Board. Convener of 
the Higher Education Committee, chairman of the 
Edinburgh Burgh Committes on Secondary Education. 
Governor of George Heriot's Trust, and an ex-member 
of the University Committee for Training of Teaohers, 
and various other committees too numerous to mention, 
I am afraid. 

24.158. Had you taken a prominent part in politics 
in Edinburgh P-Prevciolill to my start in busin ... 
I was in the Civil Service for Bome years. 

24.159. How many years is it since you left the 
Semoa P-About 17. I think. Up to that time I had 
taken no part whatever in politics, and for some years 
after that I did not. Latterly I did for two or three 
yesrs take not a very prominent part. but oertainI,y 
I did take .. oonsiderable part. 

24.160. I do not ask the que.tion in any invciWOUB 
sense whatever, but do you attribute in any way your. 
selection for your pre~nt appointment to the fact that 
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you were .. promi.nent politicIan P-No, I did not apply 
for the po.t, either directly or indirectly. It was 
off.red to Die by the Government and I took it with 
v.ry great hesitation, knowing the kind of post that it 
was, a.nd also I had other ambitions in view, I may sa.y 
frankly. 

24,161. You w.re promin.nt in local politics rather 
than in politic. in the wider sense. In everything con
nected with the ma.nagement and administration of 
the City of Edinburgh you did take a prominent part P 
-Yes. 

24,162. Th.n Dr. McVail w .... l.cted on account of 
his profes.ional quaJifications P-Y.s, one of the com
missioners must be So doctor. 

2<1,168. That w. understand. H. was Medical 
Officer of Health of the counties of Stirling and Dum
bartcnP-Y ... 

24,164. Was h. employed in the service of Local 
Governm.ntP-Yes, on what you might call the Public 
Health service. H. was a.n exceedingly prominent man. 

24,165. N .. tura.!ly, the attention of the Gov.rnm.nt 
would be drawn to him for such an appointment P 
-Yes, he was aD investigator. He had done very 
marked service in connection with the Poor Law Com
mission. For example, he was really an outetand).ng 
man in public health in Sootland. 

24,166. What was Mr. McNicol P-Mr. MoNicol 
had been genera.! seoretary of a large friendly society, 
and, I suppose, a.lthongh I do not know, the Govero
m.nt considered it necessary to have .. man .of that 
type on the Commission. 

24,167. (To Mi .. Pat.r ..... ) And you, Miss p .. ter
oan, w.re an in.peotress under the Home Office P-An 
Inspector of F .. otories. 

24,168. Did you hold tbat position for .. long time 
before your appointment &8 a commissioner P-Since 
1898, between 18 and 19 years. 

24,169. (To Mr. Lei.hman.) May I divide your .taft 
into two broad olae •••• indoor .. nd outdoor P-Y ... 

24,170. I will, first, ask you some quBStion. with 
regard to your indoor staft, as to the mode of appoint
ment, and 80 OD. You have given me a full, sugges
tive .. nd intere.ting p .. per, but I would like to ask 
just a f.w questions. What was the procedure that 
you followed in appointing your staft P-Almost the 
entire staff, 80 far &s the indoor staff are concerned, are 
Civil servant., with comparativ.ly few Mosptions. 

24,171. Were they appointed for you, or did you 
.. ppoint them yourselves P---,Some w.re transf.rred from 
other d.partments. 

24.172. PI..... look back to the time of the firet 
appointments when the Commission waS created, and 
tell me, had you .. t the time of your first meeting any 
staff of officers ready for your orders P-No, just the 
seoretary had been appointed. of oourse, and he had got 
hold of one or two temporary clerk. to help him with 
the correspondence. 

24,178. Who .. ppointed your •• oretary P-Tbat was 
the Treasury. 

24,174. And the secretary was • Civil servant .. t the 
d .. ts of the appointment P-Y ss. 

. 24,175. He was g.neraJ superintend.nt of the poor, 
and inspecting officer under the Publio Health Aots of 
the Looal Government Board for Scotland p_ Y ... 

2<1,176. Was he a Civil servant ot many y ...... 
.tanding P-Yeo, fully 20 years. 

24,177 . Was he known as an efficient pu blio servant P 
-Exceedingly. He had been an .... i.tant secretary to 
the Poor Law Commis.ion, and I think it was fully 
reoognised that he bad done. v.ry valuable work; be
side. which I might say that he bad very .. oourate 
professional knowledge of the Highlands of Sootland, 
which i ... very diffioult subject. 

2<1,178. You found the seoretary in exi.tenos and he 
bad, temporarily I presum., employ.d .. few clerks to 
help him P-Y e., jnst Ihorthand writers and .0 on. 

. 2<1,179. H~w did you proceed to coll.ot your .taif; 
dId you appomt a sub-committee to r.oruit them p_ 
Not at that moment. 

. 24,180. How did JOu proceed P-The seoretary and 
m11elf, I think, went round the other Government 
department. of the oity and· represented that we 

required a number of men, and asked if they would 
be good enough to recommend .ome of th.ir staif. 

24,181. Did you' make out a sort of .cheme of your 
office arrangements b.foreb8Jld P-Not precisely .. t that 
moment; later on we did. 

24,182. At the beginning you said: .. W. w .. nt .. 
certa.in number of clerks" P-Yes. ( 

24,183. I, And we can count on various public offices 
to .upply them" P-Y 88. 

2<1,184. Then you went round and made inquiri •• 
and heard from each office how many they could give 
youP-Y ••. 

24,185. And I pr.sume you mad. sure of the class of 
officer P-Yes; indeed, we ha.d recai.ved a considerable' 
number of application.' from men imm.di .. tely it 
became known who the secretary and the commis
sionera were, 

24,186. Did you publish any advertisements in 
newspapers inviting applications, or mentioning that 
certain appointm.nts c .. rrying .uch and such pay 
would be .. v .. ilable P-On the 27th Decemb.r, which 
rea1iy was .. t a date before the Commis.ion was 
aotuaJly "ppointed, though it had been nominated, we 
s.nt out .. oircular bri.lIy stating wbat .the procedure 
of the Commi •• ion would be; that was formally 
adopted later on. and we acted upon it. 

2<1,187. And yon got a certain number of applica
tions, I presume P-Yes. a. very large number, over 
20,000 in on. way and another. 

24,188. Th.n you proceeded to deal with them P
Yes. 

24,189. What method did you pursue in dealing 
with them P-In regard to the fir.t .taft we really made 
some inquiries as to the kind of men they were from 
the head. of departm.nts, and, if they were good men, 
-pushing men with some zeal and capacity-we took 
about a dozen or thereby who h .. d been thoroughly 

,..,commended by the head. of their departm.nta; that 
was the fir.t .tep. Later on, practically the whol. of 
the cl.rica.! .taif of the Commission were simply tak.n 
from the Civil Service Commission.r. as they chose to 
send th.m. " 

24,190. Dealing with Civil servants transferred 
from other employment was .. sy enough; the difficulty 
.. rose, I suppce., in dealing with outside "pplications P 
-Yes. 

2<1,191. How did you proceed to dea.l with those
we are dOa.ling now merely with your indoor staff P
The commissioners sa.t down and thought out some
thing of the nature and kind of .taif th.y required, and 
they thought th.y would require on. or two lawy.r., 
one or two aocounta.nta, and so on, and then they pro
ceed.d I .. ter to advertise for the.e, and got them. 

2<1,192. It was som. time later, I suppose, that yon 
made out this v.ry elaborate .oheme of organisation P 
-Yee, that was when we began to develop. 

24,198. To gradually grow P-Yee. 
2<1,194. Yon iesued your .. dvertieements &lld got 

applio .. tion., and then proceeded to eelect the men P 
-Y.s. 

24.195. Did the Commi •• ion eeleot the men, or did 
they appoint .. sub-committee to select them, or give ov.r 
the .election to anybody P-The chief .. ppointments we 
were very anxious, of 001ll'8e, to be good meD, and we 
asked, in connection with lega.! "ppointm.nts, three of 
the Iesding lawyers in Scotland wh.ther th.y would be 
good enough to help us; they very kindly .. greed. and 
spent a good deal of time upon it. W. had a li.t of 
the applicants, and we .... ked them if they would be 
good enough to make .. long leet of the applicants, 
what we ea.ll .. list. They did so. and then later on 
they met and went over that long list ~d reduced it .to 
a certain number, and then. along WIth the commis
sioners. they saw all the reduced number of .. ppli08n~. 

24.196. The com'lnissioners saw them P-And thl. 
committee, too. 

24,197. Sc that in th .. t way you g~t your. l~ 
m.n P-Yes, and I may say-this is 'Very mteresting: if 
I might interpolate it-th .. t the committee alo~ WIth 
the commissioners, independently, I think. practically 
eeleoted five or six, and they all aeleoted the earne five 
or six men, with almost one exception. 
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24,198. That accounts for your I.g&! m.n. How 
did you proceed to select your aooountsuto P-W e 
adopted the oam. prooedu.re. • 

24,199. You applied to the In.titute of Acoount· 
ants P-Yea, we asked the president if he would aot, 
and the pre.ident of anoth.r oooi.ty if he would &Ct, 
and then w. asked the Vice·Preoid.nt of the Local 
Government Board if he would act. Th.y &Il agreed 
and h.lped u. just exaotly in the 8&me way. 

24,200. And a very good way. Then when you 
ca.me down to the olerks. second olass clerka of. course, 
you got them by transfer P-Yes, with one or two 
exceptions. 

24,201. How did you proceed to get the men from 
outside P-There, aga.in, in every respect the commis .. 
sione.. acted aboolutely up to the pledges given to 
Par1ia.ment, and otherwise, with possibly one or two 
exceptions, that they would &l.I be advertised or taken 
from the Oivil Service. One man, for 8xa.mple. had 
been & Oivil servant for many years j he had gone out 
to South Africa where he had been what th.y e&l.I 
"'retrenohed," and he came back. He oalled and asked 
if he could render any assistance; we were very badly 
needing a maD at the time, and we took him on and he 
did so well, being a very experienced a.nd competent 
officer, that we ultimately appointed him; but,.if I may 
say 80, we really considered that he was a Civil servant, 
although he W88 not 80 at the moment. The other 
man, though he was not actually a Civil servant, had 
been for some dozen yea.rs or thereby in the office of 
the registrar of friendly sooieties, and he ha.d a. very 
considerable knowledge of that kind or work, and 
though he W&B not actu&l.ly a Civil •• rvant the oom· 
missioners really considered that in essenoe he was and 
they took him. One other man, just as an example, 
was a.n actuary i the oommissioners thought that they 
would really require an actuary, and they got him 
under the name of 8. second class olerk. 

24,202. You got your typists by tranofer, too, did 
youP-No, the first time th.y w.re got by a opeoial 
examination. 

24,208. In your list I find nine typists obtained, as 
I understand it, otherwise than from outside the Civil 
ServiceP-They were examin.d by the Civil Servia. 
Commissioners, and I expect it is put down. in that 
way. There has been considerable discussion about 
it, and, if I might be allowed to ... y .0, I should like 
to be as~ed any questions upon it. 

24,204. You would like to explain it P-Yes, there 
was considerable critioism on tha.t point, it was a very 
small point, and I would like to be asked any questions 
the commissioners might choose to ask. me. 

-24,205.. You say in your proof: HThe members of 
.. the f.male staff, &lthough th.y had to be certificated 
Ie afresh under clause 7 of the Order in Counoil of 
u 10th January 1910, were, with the exoeption of nine 
II card-tellers, 'Who were unesta.blished census clerka, 
.. BOtablish.d ollicers of the Post Ollice. They were all 
01 transferred to this deps.rtment at their own desire" P 
-Y ... 

24,206. I und.rstand that that covered the typists P 
-No, it did not oover the typista. 

24,207. How did you get the typillto P-The typists in 
all Government- departments I know are selected as the 
result of nomina.tion for examination by the head of 
the department, and tha.t was the exa.ct procedure that 
was adopted in this oa.se. There was a certain number, 
15 or 80, nominated for six vacancies, and they were 
examined by the Civil Service Oommissionero, and th.y 
were appointed precisely as 'hey oame out of the ex
aminations, but it W&B suggested that I, having been 
couneeted with a bu.in... of this kind, had favoured 
certain people. 

24,208. And that ill your answer P-Y e.. .. 
24,209. That i. olear enough. I ... that 29 c&rd. 

tellers have been taken from ""toide, and 20 seem to 
have heen transferred. How were the card·tellers taken 
from outside chosen i were they choaed by a committee P 
-No, we went &long to the Post Ollice, and asked if 
they had any .uitable people, and they were very good
yory kind &l.I the time. They Iwd they thought they 
had quite a number of people in the telephone depart
ment, and otherwi .. , and we took these particular 

people from a list made up, after an interview. We 
went to the .. nons for the remainder. There had been 
quite a number of girls working on the census, and the 
census people w.re &1.0 very kind; they took " great 
deal of trouble in the matter, and recommended a num
ber of girls for us to interview; we selected a number 
of those and took them. . 

24,210. (Mr. Boulwood.) So that re&l.Iy hardly any 
of the members of your indoor staff came from out· 
.ide the S.rvice P-That is 80. 

24,211. (Chairman.) Twenty.nine P-Rather I .... 
(Mis. Po.terson.) I think just 20 card·tellers in all 

24,212. Twenty card·tellers are shown here, ... I 
nnderotand, as tranefers, and nine card·tellero taken 
from outside P-The nine are included in the 20. 

24,218. Then there is a mista.ite he .. P-Eleven 
were .. tablish.d Civil servants and nine un.stoblished. 
All were transferred. 

24,214. (Sir n.,....lti M""Alister) (To Mr. Leis""""'.) 
All the 20 had been in the Civil Service in one capacity 
or another P-Yes. 

24,215. (Chai""", ... ) Including the nine P-Y e •. 
24,216. That i. very euriouo, because 28 are .hown 

as in the Civil Service, and that is correoted in the 
paper I have to 20, and Dine are shown separately. 
Then there are some second olass clerks that came on 
transfer P-Yes. 

24,217. Twenty.four are on the eotablishment. and 
there are seven va.canoies P-Yes. 

24,218. I und.rstand that they have &l.I come by 
t .... n.r.r p-With the exception that I mentioned before' 
of the ex·South African, the employee of the Regi.tr&r 
of Friendly Societies, and the actuary. 

24,219. The .uperintendent of the fem&le account. 
ing staff was a. Civil servant P-Yes: 

24,220. Have you got a. section of your accounting 
department officel"ed by females alone P-Yes, to that 
extent. 

24,221. That is the ouly one P-Th.y are actu&l.ly 
working on what th.y e&l.I the' d.pooit oontrlbuto .. ' 
accounts. 

24,222. Are there many women working in that se.,.; 
tion of your office P-It is a compa.ratively smaJl sefJ~ 
tion; I think about 10. 

24,223. Are they all in .. .room by themselves, or 
are the .. men working with them P-I .... ther think 
they are in a room by themselves, but we do Dot lay 
very much stress upun that, if I may say so. 

24,224. Have you up to the present time .placed 
women and men olerks in the sa.m8 room working 
together P-I do not know that we have, but that has 
not been because we wanted to separate them j it was 
simply because it was more convenient, at the mom811t, 
to put them in a room by themselves. 

24,225. At &l.I events th.y are working at the 
present time separately; no matter wha.t your views 
may be, you have s.gregated them up to the presenl; 
time P-No, because it might b. that if th.r. are si>: 
people in the room it is all the room will hold. (Mis. 
Pater.on.) Might I oay with r.gard to the c&rdtellero. 
that, while it W&B intended that they should work in 
one department tog.ther, it has been neceooary to lend 
them to other departments, and some girl oa.rdtellera 
have been working in ~e same room with men. Where 
the sta.1f is short, a.nd there has been pressure in one 
department they have been tranoferred tempora.rily. 

24,226, (To Mr. Leish ........ ) Hos the quostion of 
employing men and women working together side by 
side in the same room been brought under the con .. 
sideration of the Commission P-Yes. We have had it 
in front of us several times. 

24,227. Have you oome to any definite finding in 
regard to it P-I do not know that we have. 

24,228. Your own p.rson&! opinion I &!re&dy infer 
from wha.t you have said; now I ask you for your 
opinion as chairman of the Commission. You know 
that hitherto it has been the rule, except in the Post 
Olli.,........"d I am not quite oure that it has not been the 
rule th.re-that men and women clerks should not 
work together in the Government service P-Yes. of 
course, I 8Uppcee the employm.nt of women in moot 
departmenta has been mther limited. . 
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24.229. I asked you that as prep~ratory to this 
question: If you a.re aware that it has not been the 
practice hitherto I for men and women clerks to be 
employed in the same office working together in the 
eame room. do you think you would be justified in 
introduoing a different pra.ctioe without consulting the 
Treasury P-Y .. ; I think we would do it without con
stilting the Treasury, though, as a. general rule, we like 
to take the Treasury with us. 
. 24.230. Have you employed any boy clerke in your 
officeP-No. 

24.231. Was that because of any objection on the 
part of the commissioners to the employment of boy 
olerks P-No. I do not know that it was specifically 
considered, but some of us have very strong views 
about the question. 

24.232. But the Commission as a body has not con
sidered the matter P-No, not in its corporate capacity. 

24.233. You have not found it necessary to employ 
boy olerks P-No, though there is a great deal of work 
that oould be done by boy clerks. I admit. 

24.234. But. notwithstanding that fact being 
present to the mind of the Commission as a body, you 
still deliberately did not employ them P-That is 80. 
We would rather have more experienced clerks, if we 
oould get them; of course. 
. 24.235. Doe. that exhaust wh .. t you have to s .. y. or 
would you like to make a.ny further remarks in regard 
to the indoor staff P-Yes. if you will just allow me to 
Bummarise the matter thus. A. very considerable 
amount of criticism W&S passed on the commissioners 
.with regard to 80me of the staff; I m .. ke no complaint. 
but I think it is important that the public shomd have 
confidence in the Oommission and, therefore, I would 
like to emphasise this point. The first thing that the 
Cha.ncellor of the Exchequer did was to draw my 
attention personally to certain pledges which bad been 
given by him to Parliament a.nd the public with regard 
to the appointment of the staff. and he said th .. t he 
expected the Commission tc honour tho .. pledges. In 
conformity with that we sent out a notice which stated 
to the public what the position was. Amongst other 
points we said that we would not allow politieal in
finance to have any weight, nor would we ha.ve any 
other consideration but the real interest of the publio 
se~ce. That we have absolutely carried out in the 
Bpint and the letter .. The Government have never 
directly or indirectly songht to inlluence us. The 
other conversation I bad with the Cha.ncellor-I think 
it is due to the Commission and to him to eay this
was that he asked me personally to take the best men 
without any other consideration whatsoever; he also 
direo~d our attention to a pledge that. with certain 
exceptions where special experience was required, Civil 
aerva.nts would be maiuly taken. 

24.236. They would have a prior claim ?-Yes. 
the .. were the words: .. The .taff should be 1a.rgely 
.. recruited from the Civil Service. but that it would. 
u not be wise to confine the choice to Civil servants 
" for the reason that it is necessary to get officio.1s of 
U experience, an experience which Civil servants do not 
II always possess," those were the technical appoint~ 
m~ts. We have carried that out absolutely in the 
SPI?~ and the letter) we have ma.de no inquiry &8 to the 
politICS of a.ny applicants; with regard to an immense 
number we do not even know their politics and we have 
tpven DO consideration whatsoever to that f~tor. There 
~s ?ne ~urther thing. if I might be allowed to say it. and 
It I. this: The Chancellor drew our attention to the fact 
that he thought it was a.dviaable that we should take 
a.dvantage of the services of the Civil Service Commis
sionen in every possible way tor selecting oa.ndidateB. 
We not only did that by taking men they actually sent. 
but we. took a.dvantage of their representative to aot in 
an ~dVllOry capacity in selecting men prior to exami
nation. 

~4.237. We are coming to that; that applies more 
partloularly to your outdoor establishment p_ Y e •. 

2~.238. If the .. figures are correct they show that for 
your mdoor staft you recruited altogether 159 people P 
~YeB, there are rather more now at this date. 

24.239. I .exclude the oharwomen. If I exclude 
all the .. memal serva.nts, the lift attendant, porters, 

superintending charwomen and cha-rwomen, you re· 
cruited altogether 149 people. Of these 125 were taken 
by transfer and ~4 were taken from outside; but if. 
as Miss Paterson tells me, a mistake has been made 
regarding the cardtellers a.nd you took the whole of 
them by transfer. there would be 134 by transfer and 
14 only taken from outeide P-That is the correct 
figure. 

24.240. That is to say you staffed your indoor 
establishment by transfers of officers alrea.dy employed 
in the public service to the extent of 134 against 14 
taken from outside P-Yes. 

24.241. Now sball we pass on to the outdoor estab
lishment. and the first is the medical officer. There are 
two medical officers, a senior and a junior medical 
officerP-Yes. 

24.242. How were they .. lected. were they .elected 
by the Commission themselves, or were they selected by 
any beard of selectionP-No. after advertisement. We 
would have consulted the doctors, but we were not on 
very good terms with them at the time; they refused 
to help us in any way. 

24.243. Did they resist yourblandisbments P-Tbey 
resisted a.ny bl .. ndishments at the time. and we had to 
do the best we could without them; in fact they pub
lished a.dvertisements that people were not to apply for 
lIosts under the Commi88ion. In spite of that tbey did 
apply. though. 

24.244. How did you get them P-By advertise
ment. 

24.245. Did many apply P-Yes. we ha.d over 100 
apply directly, and a considerable number rang me up 
on the telephone to say that they did not want to be 
thought to .. pply, but if we thought tbey were. good 
enough they were on the spot. 

24.246. You got your men P-Yea. 
24.247. Have they turned out quite aatisfa.ctory P

Very excellent men indeed, splendid. 
24.248. Then we come to the inspectors. There are 

five male inspectors. What is the duty of an inspec
tor P-He has to .s .. that the Act i. carried out as well 
as possible. 

24.249. Wh .. t would be the ma.in points to which he 
would direct his attention P You divide Scotland into 
certain local areas P-Yee, six districts. 

24.250. To each district there is an inspector P-
Yes. . 

24.251. Not more than one P-No. but he haa some 
assistants, of course. 

24.252. I notice that you have only one female 
inspeotor P-Tbat is so. 

24.253. Is she made inspector of a particular loral 
area P-She is under the Glasgow office. and that is 
under the deputy chief inspector. 
t: 24.254. But is her jurisdiction limited to a p .. rticu

lar local area, one of those six districts, or does it 
extend over the whole six ?-No, she works in a certain 
place. (Mo .. Pat ........ ) She has charge of the Glasgow 
distriot. which includes all of Glasgow and Stirling-· 
shire and Dumbartonahire and part of ArgyllBhire. 
,., 24.255. (To Mr. Leishman.) Why are Edinburgh and 
the rest left out P Why is there not a lady inspector 
there P-There could ouly be a certain number. and 
they have to go somewhere. . 

24.256. Is any ma.n appointed for the Glasgow dis
trict P-Yea. the deputy chief inspector is resident 
there. 

24.257. Who looks after the women throughout the 
other five districts of Scotland P-The inspector of the 
district. whoever he is. !o:. 

24.258 .. Why should Glasgowbe specially favouredP 
-It is a very large industrial plaoe. with aJmost a 
fourth of the insured population of Scotland there. 

24.259. So that if you have only one lady inspector 
she oa.nnot be better employed elsewhere than there P-
No. .. 

24.260. Would it be within the functions of the 
Commission to propose an inorease of inspectresses P
Certaiuly. They were very reluctant to put on any 
more people than oould be helped. being I'ootch a.nd 
being eoonomiw. 

24.261. Still you are 'spending the Saxons' money P 
-Well, we are spending our own too, 
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24,262. At all evente, it would be within your func
tions, if you see advantage arising from the presence 
of an inspectresa in the Glasgow district, to apply for 
similar appointments e1aewhereP-Yes; it is rather a 
debateable question, the employment of women as 
against men. 

24.263. We will come to that in a moment; let 
us oodle back to what I ... ked first, what are the funo. 
tions of an inspector P You tell me he h .. to s.. that 
the Act is carried out, but to what does he direct his 
particular attention P-First of all, of oeurse, we had to 
see that the people were insured, and inspeotors gene
rally went round everywhere and saw that things were 
no the move; if they were a little weak anywhere they 
touched them up, of oeuroe. 

24.264. They get their information, do they Dot, in 
regard to the extent in whioh peeple are insured, from 
the Health Insurance officersP-Ye., and froIn theoffi· 
'Oiala of friendly societies. 

24,265. Am I not right in thinking that the Health 
Insurance officers are the lowest in the scale of inspect;. 
ing officers P-Yea. 

24,266. The busin ... of a Health Insurance officer is 
to go round and Bee that people have insured them .. 
selves P-Yes, they are supposed to be more the penal 
staff, if I may caJ.l it so. but it has not been possible at 
present to draw a very sharp distinction. .' 

24,267. When you say the penal stall', that is to 
say, if a person is not insured the penal provisions of 
the law are put in forceP-Yes. they are more like 
policemen or deteotives in a sense. 

24,268. What closs of men have you as Health In. 
surance officers P-They are surprisingly good. 

24,269. I notice the various classes of men that 
you mention. Take these 18 men, 12 a.ppointed. and 
one vacancy; they are very various-insurance agent. 
shorthand writer. joiner, compositor. clerk. secretary to 
Aberdeen Trades Council. traveller, farmer, and ship's 
purser. They are of very various callings P-Yes, I think 
undoubtedly these men came in-in faot, they said so
with a view to seeing whether there was any oppor .. 
tunity for promotion afterwards. 

24,270. Then you think you got a hetter .tamp of 
man than you will ultimately oettle down upon P-Of 
course, we think we cannot get too good men for any .. 
thing, but they a.re surprisingly good. and. as a. matter 
of fact. some of them have done so well that I would 
have no hesitation in making them assistant inspectors. 
provided'that there were va.oa.noies. 

24,271. We will come to that in a moment. How 
~ere these men appointed P-In the ea.me way as the 
Inspectors. 

24,272. I have not asked you yet how the inspec. 
tors were appointed; I am going back to the Health 
Insuranoe offi,cers; I want to get from the bottom to 
the top. How were the Health Insurance officers ap-
pointed P-Through advertiesments. ' 

24,273. Did you make use of the Oivil Service Com. 
missioners P-Yes. 

24,274. You first issued advertisements P-Yes. 
24,275. Then you sent on the replies you received 

to .. oommittee, on which the Civil Service Commis .. 
sioners were represented '-There was a selection of 
them. We went over the list of applicants. 

24,276. Who went over them P-I think we ap. 
pointed a sort of office committee. two or three of our 
chief officials, and asked them to throw out people who 
were obviously unsuitab1&-badly educated, and so on
and then. after they had done that, the commissioners 
inoluding myself, went over tlJe names a.nd drew up ~ 
comparatively long list; then the Civil Service Com. 
missioner and ourselves interviewed the applie&nts and 
put forward out of that number a certain number of 
people to Bit for the examiDa.tion. 

24,277. And you got a ve." good type of men p_ 
Splendid men; they turned out ItIagnificently. 

24,278. Were the women Health Insurance officers 
seleeted in the &am. wayP-In the same way. 

24.279. Wai the eya,mjna.tion in their case a com. 
petitive or a qualifying examination P-Within limits. 

24,l18(). Di~ you nominate for examination more 
than you required.P-Yes; but Oil that point, if ;rou will, 

allow me to ea.y 80, therehn.s been some oriticism as to 
the examination being very simple. 

24,281 .. 1 am coming to that. Now we will go to 
. the inspectors. The inspectors, you say. were selected 
in the same wayP-Yes. 

24,282, Will you tell me what their duties .. re P..,. 
Amongst others, they have to ... that peeple are in. 
sured, investigate complaints, go and advise employers. 
visit secretaries of approved sooieties, and the offioials 
of insurance oommittees. and investigate diffioult ques .. 
tiona; for example, there is the question of share 
fishermen in Scotland. which is rather troublesome-
that is, people paid by a share of the catch, instead of 
wages-I merely take that as an exa.mple. They have to 
investigate all thes6 questions, get all the information 
they can, and work it up, and, generally speaking, in a 
sense. educate the publio up to the Insurance Aot. 

24,28S. When they give & decision on these contested 
points. is there an appeal from their decision to any 
higher authorityP-I do not know that they actu .. lly 
give a decision. 

24,284. Take. for. instanoe, those share fishermen 
that you have just mentioned j when a dispute is brought 
before them, do they have to adjudicate upon it1-No, 
I would not put in that way, they get all the informa. 
tion ready for the officials of the commissioners. 

24,285. They prep .. re the case for them P-So far as 
it affects the outdoor staff. 

24,286. Then they do not oeme to any finding on 
the facts, they do not express an opinion P-Some .. 
times they do express an opinion. 

24,287. Is that opinion submitted to the head in., 
specting officer P-Yes. 

24,288. And is the head inspecting officer then com
petent to pronounce finally upon it, or does it go to the 
Commission P-For exa.mple. he would advise the Com .. 
mission whether a man should be prosecuted .or· not, 
but he does not himself pronounce upon it. 

24,289. All these eases have to go to the Commis .. 
sionP-Yes. 

24,290. But the head inspecting offi .. r m .. y be 
overruled ?-Yes, a.nd. of course, we have had to work 
ve." hard. 

24,291. Do these cases oome before you individua.Uy. 
or do you delega.te powers of dealing with them P-All 
the important decisions come before the commissioners. 

24,292. The most important ones no doubt would, 
but would smaJl oases P-If it was a routine thing that 
was settled, it would merely come before us as a matter 
of form.. 

24,293. Besides the Health Insuro.nce officers and 
above them you have the inspectors P-:-Yes. 

24,294. With their deputy chief inspector1-Yes. 
24,295. Then you have assidtant inspectors who are 

of the same class and selected, I presume. in the same 
way P-Exactly in the same way. 

24,296. Both men and women P-Yes. 
24,297. That completes your outdoor establishment 1 

-Yes. .. 
24,298. Your accounting dep~rtment must be a very 

extensive one P-Yes, and very intricate. 
24,299. It is the la.rgest of all. is it not?-Yes, now 

it is. 
24,300. Have you any source of income besides what 

comes from the stamps and from the Government con .. 
tributionP-No, I do not think so, except interest on 
investments. 
. 24,801. So tha.t it is a matter of the utmost conse

quence that you should keep a. very close watch over 
the stamps1-Yes, ve.". 

24,302. Yesterda.y some question arose about some 
mechanical means of adding up the number Qf stamps 
on the cards, and it was stated that. wha.tever means 
might be employed to add up the figures, you must 
examine each individ.ual stamp because they V&1'Y in 
value; thQ,t is so, is it not P-Yes, every card that comes 
in has to be examined separately, and, of course, it is 
a very enormous bU8iness. 

24,303. And i. there a system of check and ccunter
check P-Yes, a very complete check. 

24,304. Who does that ve." detailed work; is it 
done by women 1-Yea, theae are what are caJJed the 
card·tellers; that is the first pro ...... 
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24.,305. Are th.y all wom.n P-Y ••. 
24,306. No men are employed on that work P:-'No, 

except ooca.sionally to supervise in some respects. 
24.,307 • .As regard. your ollice .chem. of organisa

tion, I would like to ask you how many grades of clark. 
there are in your ollice P-There are practically only 
two grade., except that we have a f.w higher officials. 

24,308. The f.w higher olliciaJ.a are the admini.tr .. -
tive .taft P-Yes, mainly. 

24,309. .And are they .eparated from the clerical 
ataft by a well-marked line P-Y •• , they have a high.r 
aalary, of conro •. 

24,810. That i. on. di.tinguishing mark, but also 
does not their work diJfer from that of the m.n below 
th.mP-They have got reeponsibility, and, I think, on 
the whol., more difficult duties. 

24,311 • .And duti •• which involv. grsat consid.,.... 
tion, looking ahead and making pIa.ns-not merely 
dealing with the actual daily work of the ollioe P-Yea, 
011 the whol., that i. true. 

24,812. Th.refor. th.y are what you may call the 
administrative staft in contradistinction to the cl.rical 
ataftP-Yea. 

24,813. Among the admini.trativ. staft I suppose 
you would 88y were the secretary, the .... istant secre
tary, the head of the intelligence d.partm.nt, and the 
chief accountant, if indeed you would eaJl the chief 
accountant an administrative officer, having regard to 
hi. particular work P But these are what you would 
call ths adminiatrati v • • taft P-Yea, and the first clae. 
clerk. w. should call administrativ., too. 

24.,814. There are only two of th.m P-Yee; that i. 
not the Clae. I. cl.rk ... you have it in England. 

24,315. I am just coming to that. You have em
ployed no CI .... I. cl.rk P-No. 

24.,816. Now, were you warned againat .mploying 
Claa. L cl.rka P-(After IJ .I"'",e. ) No, I do not think 
we '""" warned; I could not oay that. 

24.,317. I am intereeted to know. Were YO" en
couraged to look outside Claaa L for the men that you 
wanted '-Well, we were very anxious to g.t v.ry .x· 
perienced m.n, m.n of very coDlliderabl. capacity and 
proved power of work. 

24,318. May I oay you kn.w that you would tind 
such men in Cia •• L '-Well, I speak with great h •• i
tation. 

24.,819. Th. probability WB8 that if you had full 
liberty of looking into Clae. L you would tind the eort 
of man you wanted. I do not want to pre.. you, but 
if you answ.red my laet que.tion in the affirmative my 
"eEt qu..tion wonld be this: Knowing that you would 
find the sort of man that you wanted in Class I., were 
you anxious to see whether you would not tind the sort 
of man you wanted outside '-No. I could not say w. 
knew that we could find the sort of man that we wanted 
in Olaaa L 

24,820. But were you anxious to ... wh.th.r you . 
could not tind the eort of man you wanted outside 
Class L '-For .xampl., we w .. nted .om. lawyers with 
a Imowledge of Scot. law. One of th ... was a first 
olaaa cl.rk. 

ll4,821. These .. re outside altog.th.r; thee. do not 
oome into aooount; these are professional men. Dot in 
Claaa I '-Then that wip.. out the lInt olas •. 

24,822. I am talking of the ordinary Civil servant 
recruited by .. high examination P-Th.y are not em
ployed in Scotland .. t all, so far ... I know. 

2.,828. Are there not some in the Scotti.h Ollice P
Th.re might be som. in the Soottioh Office in London, 
but, so far as I know, they .. re not employed in Soot

. land. 
24.,824. ThOll lour first olas. clerk i. a difterent 

person altogether rom .. Olas. I. oI.rk P-Y ••. 
24.,825. Of your first class olerka you say that you 

have only two, one of whom i ... lawyer, and we put 
him out of acoountP-Ye •. 

2~,S26. The oth.r i. an ordinary oivilian P-Yea, he 
was m .. Government d.partm.nt in Edinburgh. 

24.,827. But was he .. Ola .. I. manP~No h. was a 
aeoond division man. r 

24,828. Do you think you could g.t from the aeoond 
division the sort of man you want for your lInt oIa •• ' 
-b. Sootland, do you mean' 

24,329. Y .. P_Y ... 
24,830. Th.refore, you propose that the highest 

cl.rical class in your ollice shall b. taken from the 
.econd . divieionP-Except that, pereonally, I should 
rather lik., a ... poli?y, to be open to go outaid., or 
oven to go .Is.where if I wanted a man with speoia1 
experience or other qualifie&tions. 

24,831. If you wanted a man with special ~xperi. 
.nce of the work of friendly soci.ties oay you would 
like to go outside P-Y.s. ' 

24,332. You m.ntion here the intermediate olass. 
What do you mean by intermediate P Her., in England, 
intermediate conveys a pa.rticular signification; it 
means a person recruited by examination of .. higher 
standard tban the second division examination'-W. 
mean .. sewnd claes clark. 

24,333. You have m.ntion.d the second division 
also. Am I to und.rstand that the intermediate clas. 
and the second divieion are synonymous term. in your 
mind'-No. 

24,334. What is the dilI'.ren ... '. Your second claaa 
·would be the highe.t P-Y ... 

24,335. What is the gradation of clas ... you would 
like to bav. in your ollioe '-Th. low.st are assistant 
clerks; above that second division Clerks. and above 
that first claek cl.rka. 

24,336. By what examination would yoa h .. v. the 
first ola.. olarka recruited'-Of cours., we are deaJing 
with a new d.partm.nt, and .. rath.r complicated busi
ness it is, and one has to speak somewhat carefully in 
the IDStter. I think if 1 may oriticise my own d.part. 
ment just now. we have barely sufficient men of really 
varied experience, good education, and mental power. 
The m.n we have got are v.ry gcod indeed, but they 
are too few 1 think on the whol.. If one is dealing 
with iDsuranoe or actuarial work or friendly society 
work, or deaJing with the outside publio in .. great 
l;Il8rJlY ways, I think we ought to have &8 a.n ideal 
arrangement several other men of proved capacity .. nd 
power in the ollice. . 

24,337. b. the first ola .. ,-Yea, if we can call 
them that. 

24.,338. For the purpo... of this discussion call 
them first olaaa oIerka P-Yea. 

24.,839. .And th.y are not to be understood as being 
Olaaa 1. in the Englieh sense ?-No. 

24,840. The requirements of your ollic. with r.gard 
to the number of m.n must vary as the work groWl, 
but would you be disposed to say .. t the present tim. 
how many men you would like to have in your first 
olaaa '-.As .. m .. tter of ideal arrang.ment, from the 
point of vi.w of theory at the moment and not actual 
practice, 1 think we could quits well do with half .. 
dozen additional first class olerka or thereabouts. 

24,341. Of the first claaa P-y .. , m.n of that type. 
24,342. By what examination would you recruit 

them if you recruited them by examination at all P
Thaae are v.ry difficult questions. 

24.,348. Do you think that your first cIaaa olerk 
should be.. university hononro man if pooeibl. P-l 
would not like to rule out .. university man because 
he was .. university man, but if I m .. y put it in 
another way, speaking from a comp .. ratively limited 
experience of this office, but speaking from a v.ry 
large .xperience of men who have been in the Service 
otherwiee. there are men in Scotland in the Servioe 
now in very anbordinste capacities indeed, who with 
proper opportunity of furth.r training could practi
cally fill any post to whir h they could be .. ppointed. 

24,844. What higher certificats could you give to 
the uni ... rsity than that '-Non., so far ... 1 know. 

24,845. Because, if th ..... dmirabla men you men
tion had had a university education, th.y would be 
much better than th.y are now'-1 do not !mow. 1 
have known the univel3ity absolutely spoil BOme men. 

24,346. That is tru. also I beli.v.. However, do 
you think that this first olaaa of your gradation should 
be manned by men of the best education .. va.il .. bl. P 
-Yea, but of course you h .. v. to dstine education all 
the tim •. 

24,847. So far we are on common grounel I think 
-that you ought to have for yourhighsst grad. in· 
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the office men of the best education procurable P-I 
admit that if you have the right kind of education. 

24,348. Sir Donald MaoAli.ter has mentioned some· 
thing about promotion. Of course, I understand that 
if you have all your various grades filled up there 
would be a Sow of promotion from the bottom to 
the top. Ie that your idea P-y .. , if the men were 
fitted 10r the poet. 

24,349. But would you have between eaoh grade a 
line preventing promotion by mere seniority. and insist 
thet promotion should be by merit alone P-I would 
always have a cheek of some kind. 

24,350. Would thet check be on grounds of merit, 
or would it depend on an educational qualification P-It 
might be both. 

24,351. You would have bothP-Yes. 
24,352. I understand that you would not restrict 

.your first c1a.ss to men of the best education ae testified 
to by the universityP-Yes, I hold that education can 
be obtained otherwise than at the university. 

24,353. How would you .. cruit your first c1a.ss P 
Would you have an examination at all P-Havingdirected 
some oonsid6l'&ble attention to this for the last 10 YeBd'S, 
my own view would be that the Government ought to 
take very much more interest in the education of their 
88rTa.nts than they do now. As one who has developed 
further instruction very much otherwise. I would be 
inolined to take the staff in hand all the time if the 
exigencies of the Service permitted, a.nd provide them 
with an eduoation either inside the office or outside it, 
80 88 far as possible to equip them for higher work in 
the Service. . 

24,354. ·But if they themselves on .the inducement 
of a well paid appointment provide themselves with 
that educational equipment, is it not better that they 
ohould do so than that the Government should do it for 
them P-I a.m not sure. I my considerable stress upon 
praotioal training as well as theoretical training. 

24,355. Y Oil could teet that by your system of 
examination P--Supposing you bring in a man from 
outside with nothing Lut bock learning and theory,how 
are y<>u going to test him to begin with P 

24,356. I was going to ask you whether, if YOll 
admit that a publio competition would give you, as 
amongBt partioular men, the best of those oompeting, 
their pmotical ability of doing things could be tested 
in some other way P-But, if I may ... y so, I think that 
.. ther begs the question. 

24,357. No, take it in this way: Say you have two 
vaca.noies and there are 10 honoul'S men from your 
universitieB competing for those two va.canoies. you see 
those men beforehand, and you judge that five out of 
the •• 10 men are clever and bright, and altogether the 
likely sort of men to appoint. YOII might get thoss five 
men to compete among themselves for the two vacan
oies P-Ye., but they would be theoretioal men who 
had never been in an office of any kind before, I 
take it. 

24,358. Then the alternative in y<>nr mind is that 
peeple ohould have experience in the world before they 
get into the publio ssrnceP-Possibly. I lay great 
atreB8 upon that. 

24,359. Then they can ouly get into the publio ser
vice at an advanced age P-Not neososarily. 

24,360. A man does not make his mark, with very 
rare exceptions, in the world until h-e gets to about the 
age of 30, but that is mther late to enter the publio 
aervioe, i8 it. not P-Yea, I was not thinking 80 much of 
that age, but of a oonsiderably Ie •• age than that. . 

24,361. What age do y<>u think would be the maxi· 
mum at which he ohould be allowed to entar the publio 
IOrvioe P-My theory would be that if men who are in 
the Service and have gained experience in the Service 
or elsewhere do prove themselvea oapable, bright, and 
leaJOua men, they ought to havt,la ohanoe. 

24,362. If they are in the Service P-Yes, in the 
Service at the time, or even outside the Service. 

24,868. If they .... in the Service they will have 
their ehanos in the Service by promotion P-Is not p .... 
motion very seldom given to the first division. 

24,3640. But you .... not having a first division P
Yes. 

24,365. I asked you that question in deference to 
what Sir Donald MaoAlioter said, and I understood 
you to ... y that you wished to have a free How of pr0-
motion from the bottom to the top P-That is right. 

24,366. You aa.i.d pas.ing from one grade to another 
you would like to have two checks, namely, a oheck of 
merit, and also a. check of educa.tion P-Yea. 

24,367. I am striving to see how you would work in 
those two checks. Will you say whether for recruit
ment for the first division you would prefer to rely 
upon a competitive examination. Part of the vacan
oies, of oourse, would be filled by promotion from the 
lower division if good a.nd oa.pable men were there and 
oould be found, but &II the main way of recruiting y<>ur 
first division would you have a competitive examina .. 
tion P-I have considerable doubts as to whether y<>u get 
the best men by competitive examination. It is going 
into a. very diffioult a.nd complica.ted question I know, 
and I have great doubts about it. 

24,368. Would you prefer .. oompetitive examina. 
tion as the main mode of entrance into your highest. 
class, or promotion by mere selection-or is your mind 
not made up about itP-I am not againsta competitive 
examination as suoh-quite the reverse--but I doubt 
whether it produces the best men always. It may now 
and then do it. 

24,369. I take it to be that you are in favour at 
competitive examination, but that you are rather op
pressed by the doubt that a competitive examina.tion 
may not give you the best menP-Yee, I have seen 
actual cases of the best. man not going through. 

24,370. If you admit that in regard to the first 
division, is your mind in the same attitude regarding 
the three other olasses, namely, that competitive exami .. 
nation would be the ma.in W&y of entrance, while there 
is a. reservation to you if you find a good man outside 
to appoint him. direot.. The Government a.lways must 
retain that liberty P-Of oourse, it would be very diffi· 
oult to g-et younger men with experience j ODe easily sees 
that, and you would have to lay greater stress then on 
some selection and examination. 

24,371. We are speaking of the indoor stail'. EXperi, 
ence is wanted in your outdoor establishment, a.nd there, 
I understand you to say, you want men of more mature 
years to whom the competitive exa.m.ination system 
would not be so applicable P-Ye., but still I think 
there is considerable field for organising power and 
experience inside Government departments . 

24,372. Would you apply the competitive system to 
these other three otasse. in the same limited way that 
you would agree to in the case of the first olas. P-One 
is always to a os.tain extent governed in these things 
by fear of publio oriticism and ohargeo of jobbery and 
in1luenoe. 

24,373. That is one of the principal reasons why 
the competitive exa.mina.tion was introduoedP-Yes. 

24,374. Because the publicservios had been reduced 
to a lamentable stete by tha miouee of patronage P
While the other system is a oafeguard it has oome 
defects. 

24,375. Admitting that, do you think as the main 
mode of entnm.ce into the aervice public competition is, 
teking aJl thing. into consideration, a oaf .. meane of 
doing juetios in a demooratio country than patronage P 
-Yes, except. this, that the best man is Dot always 
brought out by the written examination whicli ia not 
ne ... sarily the best teet. . 

24,376. It may not bring out the best man, but do 
you think, having regard to the necessity of avoiding 
jobbery in making these appointmente, and also on the 
experience of open competition, it does on the whole 
produce .. good 01a.ss of man. Do you think, having 
these two considerations in your mind. that the main 
mode of admi •• ion to these three olasse. should be by 
open oomJiOtitionP-Yes, but possibly modified" good 
way. 

24,377. (Mr. B""Iwood.) Then by what e.....,;nation 
would you ordinarily recruit your second olass '-1 
think the present examination. 

24.878. What is the present examination P-For the 
second 01a.ss there are a oerta.in number of 8ubjeote of 
rather a higher grade than for the second divisioll. 
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24,379. Is it what we call in England the intermedi· 
ate exa.mination P-Yes, practically. 

24,380. Not the same, but practically P-Yes, the 
same class. 

24,381. Are your lady inspector's duties in Glasgow 
confined to women, or does she look a.fter men as well P 
-She looks after both. 

24,382. You said something about political inllu· 
eDOS in the selection of your candidates. As a ma.tter 
of fact, did the commissioners find that candidates 
made any considerable attempt to use political influence 
in getting testimonials from political men P~As a mat· 
ter of fact they did not, so far as I know. There was a 
very strong warning issued that any attempt to do so 
would be regarded as a disqualification, and at the 
moment I cannot call to mind that any of them did 
use any such influence. 

24,383. With reference to your answers to the 
Chairman's questions about what we have agreed to call 
the first class, does your evidenoe really amount to this, 
that you prefer to recrnit that class by selection ?-We, 
of course, have been dealing with a rather special and a 
rather new department. In that department a good 
deal of special technical knowledge has been nec ..... ry, 
and I do not know that these qualities-for example, 
knowledge of Scots law and actuarial work-are found 
even in university men, except they have Leen specially 
trained for that particular piece of work. 

24,384. But that seems to be rather a Scotch an· 
swer. You have two first class clerks now, and you 
would like to have, you said, half-a-dozen more P-Yes, 
speaking very roughly. 

24,385. That would be .... establishment of eight. 
Supposing you had that, would your real personal pre· 
ference be to recruit that cra.ss of eight men by selection 
from inside or outside P-So fa.r as my own opinion is 
concerned, I would very carefully select the men. 

24,386. You prefer that to any system of examina· 
tion P-Yes. 

24,387. (Mr. Shipley.) What qualifications have 
these. doctors who are mentioned here. They Me sa.id 
to have high university qualifications. Does that mean 
M.B. and M.D. degrees P-I think one of them is both 
a I!raduate of Glasgow and Oxford if I am not mis· 
taken. but that is apart from his medical qualifications, 
of course. 

24,388. The junior one who ha.s been demonstrator 
in physiololQ' is eaid to have had great experience of 
general pm.ctice and to have been an officiaJ lecturer on 
the National Insurance Act. Do you know what his 
age is P-Speaking from memory 45. 

24,389. You have been telling us that your stal! is 
.. surprisingly good," and that many of the members 
are .. splendid" and" magnificent." Do yott think, on 
tho whole, the Act is working well P-Extremely and 
marvellously well. considering the difficulties we have 
had. 

24,390. And the staff is efficient but not large 
enough P-Yes; I am talking very generally, you under. 
atand. It is certainly efficient. 

24,391. We have had a good deal of evidence about 
Scotland, and you said some cf your people, when you 
were selecting them, were left out because they were 
badly educated. That ia the first piece of evidence we 
have ever had that anybody in Scotland conld be badly 
educated. They may have come from the south P-{)f 
course, Scotch people are much better educated tban 
English as a rule. but amongst working people one can 
easily understand that a man may have a fairly good 
education for a working ma.n, but tha.t his education iB 
not quite good enough for higher work. 

24,392. Can you tell me what the total cost of ad. 
ministering the Act in Scotland is P-Apart from 
benefits P 
. 24,393. I want to OODlpare the tota.! cost of admini. 
Btration with the total benefitB that are given. How 
much does it coot the country to a4minister the Act. 
I want to compare the amount of money Bpent on that 
with.the·benefita if I can ~t the figllreaP-Just now, 
I thmk, the total estimate for next year wonld be on 
.. >certain baais, about 471,000/. That ia for the entire 
thing. 

24,394. (Chairman.) That is the expenditul'Il--'-the 
cost P-y .. , including the Parliamentary grant, of 
course. 

24,395. (Mr. Shipley.) How much of that com .. 
out of the Parliamentary grant, and how much do the 
stamps pay forP-There are two·ninths of the benefit 
paid by Parliament. . 

24,396. And what is the total amount of the benefits 
you hope to give in Scotland P-Well, roughly, I sup. 
pose well over 1,000,000/., but it depends on estimates 
of the population which have not yet been verified, and 
I uss these figures with very great reserve. . 

24,397. (Chairman.) There is 471,0001. expenditure P 
-That is including the Parliamentary grants and 
everything, and cost of State part of benefits. 

24,398. Mr. Shipley wants the benefits on the one 
side and the costs of administration on the other ?-Out 
of the total sum there would be a sum of about 63,0001. 
or thereabouts supposed to be spent on administration,. 
but it is considerably less than that a. a matter of fact. 

24,399.· 63,0001. on administration, and the benefits 
conferred wonid be over 1,000,0001. P-Y .. ; for example, 
the actual sa.1aries. wages and allowances on the esti
mate for the year coming in-1913-I4-would be about 
37,OOOl. Then there is traveHing and special inquiries, 
law charg .. , and so on, which brings the Bum up .... d 
which might be all included under administration. 

24,400. That brings it up to about 60,OOOI.P-Yes, 
about that. 

24,401. (Mr. Shipley.) Have you had many prose. 
cutions in Scotland P-About seven. There are a con
siderable number of people under observation, and we 
are watcbilig them, and if they do not toe the line, they 
will all be prosecuted immediately. . 

24.402. What sort of number, 300, or 400, or 
25,000 P-Roughly speaking about 700 or 800 are 
under special observation just now, and they are giving 
way. They have been standing on the result of a test 
ca •• which has been decided, and they will amount to 
nothing at all immediately. 

24,403. Your senior medical officer was Medical 
Officer of Health for Fife P-Yeo. 

24,404. Did he lose considerably ill income when he 
took the post at 5001. a year P-He gets more than 5001. 

24,405. It .ays here .. Two medical cfficers 5001. for 
first three years" P-He gete 8001. as a matter of fact. 

24,406. But the Act has not been begun three 
yearsP-No, it has only just begnn, but he got a 
certain aalary to start with. 

24,407. Then this statement as to his getting 5001. 
for the next three years, 6001. for the next five years, 
and so on, is not correct P-But we had permission to start 
him at higher than the initial sa.!ary, you understand . 

24,408. Then this statement is rather misleading? 
-No, it is headed .. Scale." 

24,409. Who is the deputy chairm .... P - Dr. 
McVail. 

24,410. And the two commissioneraP-Mr. McNicol 
and Miss Paterson. 

24,411. (Mi .. Haldane) (To M .... Paterson.) Isyour 
...lary the same as that of the gentlemen who are on the 
Commission P-Yea. 

24,412. What previous experience have you had of 
Government service P-In 1893 I was appointed factory 
inspector under the Home Office, the date at which the 
first appointments of women were mn.de. . I was one of 
the first two appointed, and I occupied that post to the 
end of 1911 wh~n I went to the Scotoh Commission. 

24,413. So that you have had a good deal of experi. 
ence of the work in the Civil Service?-Yea. 

24,414. Will you tell me about the system of pro· 
motion of the female staff. Is there an opportunity of 
passing up from one grade to anotherP-The indoor 
staffP . 

24,415. I should like to know about the indoor std 
firstP-Amongst the tJIPista in the indoor sta1f, thereis 
no opportunity of going beyond the post of superin. 
tending typist, With the women alerks there is a.lso 
no opportunity at present of going any further than 
the head woman ruerk, or pussing into any other grade. 

24,416. Has the Commission been satisfied on the 
whole with the work of the female indoor staffP-Y .. , 
I believe so. . 
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24.417. Would you o.ntioipate that in the future, 
supposing there were other departments open to women, 
women would be employed to a. considerable extent a.s 
is the "case under the lneumnoe OommissionP-Yes, I 
think the Scottish ID8U1'8DCS Commission ha.ve given 
openings for a good many women. 

24418. If there W809 a.ny future new Government 
department would you antioipate that women would be 
employed to a. considerable extent in it from the experi
ence you ha.ve had in the Insurance Commission P
Yeo, -I think BO. 

24.419. That being the case would you- think it 
desirable to have some more definite organisation of 
the women's clerical staff throughout the Service P-I 
think it is a great drawback to the women a.t present 
that there is no opportunity for their going further, 
and that they a.re kept in watertight compartments, &0 

that they ha.ve no opportunity of promotion from one 
department to another. 

24,420. Do you mean one department of the Govern
ment service or one grade P-From one gra.de to 
another. 

24.421. 1 have gathered how the appointment. have 
been made hitherto under the Insurance Commist!ioD. 
I suppose the future appointments of both the indoor 
and outdoor sta.1f would be made on rather a different 
• y.tem I-They might be recruited directly to the in
door .tolf. 

24,422. Of course, the larger part of your staff was 
brought in from other departments, but how would 
you antioipate future vacancies being filled upP-I 
think this ma.tter· with rega.rd to the women indoor 
sta.1f has not been considered by the Commission as a 
Oommission, so I should like this to be taken as my 
personal opinion. 

24,423. y .. , you have had a greot d .. 1 of experi
ence p-Yes, but chiefly of outdoor work. I should 
think if we are to get the beat kind of women available 
we must offer them possibilities. of going on to other 
grades of the Service if their work justifies it, and they 
are able to pass the necessary examinations. For that 
reason. 1 think. we .hould .et a higher standard of 
admission. I think the standard now for admit.ting 
women into the Servioe, say the standard of education 
for typists, is too low. 

24.424. Would you sugge.t for Scotlo.nd using any 
of the ""tiona.! oertificates P-I think the higher leaving 
oertificate •• eem to reaJly oertify a very good general 
education, and, I think, in taking women on to the 
indoor .to1\' in future I .hould like to .eeleoving 
certificates insisted on. 

24.425. Would "you have. in addition. a competitive 
examination, or how would you propose to appoint 
them P-For the indoor .toil'. 1 should not like to .ee 
them token on at any I ... age than 18 to 20. I think 
a competitive exa.mination probably secures the results 
we want as well as any other way. 

24.426. And you would do away with the nomina. 
tion whioh,! understand,a.t present e:ristsP-I think so. 

. 24.427. Do you find it useleoo P-I think, ... far as I 
can judge the work of the the typi.ts. they do their 
work very .atisfaotorily. but I think not any better 
probably than if we had got them through an open 
competition. I 

24.428. Ha .... you thought out how to bring in these 
young women at 18 yeol'B of age. Would t.hey have a 
cl .. r course right through P-I .hould like to .ee other 
grades open to them. In my experienoe there is a 
great des! of work that they might very well d0-6eoond 
division work and second cl8.1Al work--a.nd while I think 
they would pro hably find their .phere. in oertoin de· 
partments or oertain Bub-departments of an office, I 
Bee no reason why they should not have an opportunity 
of doing that work. I think it would bring in a more 
highly educated young womo.n than. perhap •• we get 
now. .) 

24.429. Would you have another entry further up 
for the higherj grad .. P-Ye •• I think the... might be 
another opportunity of going direct into the second 
division. 

24.430. We have heord to.day of the eeoond olas •. 
Is that what you mean P-Yes, or into the seoond 
division. 

-24.431. (akai"""".) I. this promotion that you 
have been talking of promotion for women typists P...,... 
For women taken on to the qlerica.l staff in any 
capacity. 

24.432. I understand you to say that the women 
typists have no future P-No future. 

24,433. And you are desirous of providing for them 
a oertain future P-Yes. 

24.434. And then you say you do not eeo any reason 
why they .hould not have a free field through oJ! the 
clas .... but that they probably would find ouitoble work 
in some of the lower olasses P-N ot especially the lower 
olasses j it might be others. 

24.435. I thought you said they probably.would find 
iJuitable work in some of the departments P-Yea. 

24.436. What would be the maximum ... Ie which 
would BIltisfy them in this particulor line P-I would 
not recommend myself any maximum or any artificial 
barrier to their going into any department that they 
were fit for. 

24.437. I iuferred you probably did mean that--.
and I was .trengthened in the inference by what Mi •• 
Haldane had BlLid-namely. that you would like to 
.have another means of entry for ,women higher up P 
-I meo.n that they might come in directly higher 
up, but at the same time I should not make it im .. 
po.sible for even the typist to go into the higher grade 
if she could satisfy the requirements. 

24.438. (Miss Haldane.) In exceptional ..... P-Y ... 
in exceptional cases. 

24.439. When you .ay entering higher uP. would 
that be a university grade P-I think probably the 
university educated woman would be the one who 
would get into it moot reodily. 

24.440. Would you agree that univer.ity edu .... 
tion for women would be valuable in the Civil Service P 
_Yes, 1 think that would be valuable. 

24,441. Would you prefer that they .hould have 
had a course of UIliversity eduoa.tion if possible, but 
you would not bar the way to others P~I .hould not 
mak~ it the only way of getting in. 

24.442. As regards- the· inspecto .... te. ~ I under. 
.tood rightly the woman inspector also deals with cases 
conceming men's employment P-Yes, with men's em .. 
ployment and also directs . men, including' the men 
908sistanta and Health Ins.ura.nce officers. 

24.443. Would the womo.n deo.\ with men's em
ployment and the men deal with women's employ ... 
mentP-Yes. 

24.444. There i. a good des! of interchange p
Yea, I think coming into new work of this kind it is 
better·to make the conditions the same, and to make 
no too hard o.nd f .. t lin.. to .tort with between the 
men's duties and the women's duties, but let them 
develop. Thel'S are certainly some duties under the 
Insurance Act which might be better done by men o.nd 
more appropriately done by men than by women, and, 
conversely, there are some duties that the women could 
do more o.ppropriately tho.n the men. but I should like 
to have it develop gro.ciuolly. o.nd I think we have .tarted 
in what 1 conoider the best way. 

. 24.445. Is there o.ny overlapping at present P-I 
think there is no danger of overlapping just now, 
because it is all under one direotion. 

24.446. Could you tell me if you have had muoh experi
enoe of overlapping in your ea.rlierwork between women 
inspectors and men inspeotors P-ln the factory depart
ment the women inspectors were or~anised quite 'separ
ately from men inspectors, but covered the same ground, 
subject to the fact that there were vel'Y few women, 
o.nd they had to go over a greot des! more ground. There 
was a certa.in amount of overlapping, but a good deal of 
that WB8 avoided by .... ther elabo .... te arrangementa for 
oommunioation between the two, and the women did a 
good deal of speoial inquiriee ,,'Ol'k-ilpecial work 
relating to hes!th-but as they had also a great des! of 
routine work and inspected as the result of receiving 
complaints, there was a certain amount of overlapping. 
If I may O8y 00. I think an old department cannot be 
treated quite the same as a new one, beoauie when the 
women came into the factory department the ground 
...... oovered by the men, ""d it would bave been diJli,. 
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cult for them to get opportnniti... of initiatin~ new 
work or neW' methods of work. 

24.447. From your experience would you ..,y that 
there might be a better organisation in regard to the 
factory inspectorate ?-As time has gone on. there 
has been a gooa deal of reorganisation. and the 
women have now been more planted out into divisions. 
There a.re six senior women inspectors who have charge 
of certain thing. in a elivision of the country. They 
have some charge of certain industries, a.nd they in,. 
vestigate all accidenta in the 'clothing and laundry 
trades and all cases of industrial elis ... se that happen 
to women. 

24.4048. (Ohai..".,.".) Am I to understand tbat the 
reorgani .. tion is devised with the object of bringing 
them more into touch with the women, and bringing 
the women more under their supervision and less under 
the supervision of men P-I do not think it is entirely 
80. hut aJso to avoid the overlapping. The work of the 
women factory inspectors. where they have been most 
useful. has been in the big industries in whioh both men 
and women are very largely employed. and I think there 
ill no intention to reduce their work in that respect. 
They have always had parallel duties and powers. and I 
should like to explain that tbe women inspectors of 
factories ha.ve done, ~th regard to prosecutions, just 
as the men inspectors have done; that is to say, we 
have taken our own prosecutions. prepared our own . 
case, precognosed our own witnesses, and conducted. 
the prosecutions. 

24,449. Your functions were not exercised in regard 
to women 8Olely. but also applied to men P-Yes. but 
more incidentally to men. The primary object was 
to deal with women. 

24.450. That is what I meant by saying the reo 
organiaation was intended to restrict your functions 
more to women P-I am sorry to dH!er. I think the 
latsr developmente of later years have had the eJfect of 
bringing us more into the industries where men and 
women are largely employed together. but it is not 
poseible to do the work for the women in factories with· 
out a1!ecting the men. . 

24.451. Is it the fact tbat after the reorganisation 
to whioh you refer. men inspectors do inspect factories 
whiob women inspectors also inspect P-Yes. 

24.451!. (Mi .. Halda .... ) That is what I meant Ly 
overlapping P-Yea. it is very largely so. 

24.453. W &8 it your experience that there were 
auJlioient women inspectors to undertake the work P
Oh. no. We were very much underatall'ed indeed. 

24.454. And from your long experience you think 
that the women inspectorate sbould be very much 
increased in the Home Office?-Yes. and in other 
department •• &8 far as I bave knowledge of them .... 
welL 

24.455. Have yon worked in anyot.her department P 
-No, but one comes in contact with them in the Home 
OfBr-e. . 

24.456. Did you find the women's work in the 
women's trades very valuable P-Yes, I think it WlIB. 

One found especially that one got more information from 
the women. and the women employed valued it very 
much. The number of complaints we received was very 
large. and also employers employing a large number of 
women made very great demands on us for advice and 
ouggestions. 

24.457. And they never resented the calla of women 
Inspectors P-I .hoold not like to say that. They 
resented inspection altogethel"-6 gooa many of them. 

24.458. But not particularly inspection by women P 
-No. I think possibly to the men inspectors there 
..... very often a complaint that they did not like 
women inspectors; but there was very often the other 
complaint made to us. 

24.459. Ooming back to the administration of the 
lnanranoe Act, do Yl')U 88 commissioner restrict your 
duti .. to indoor work P-No. I have been ont a good 
deal. 

24.460. The other commiaaioners do the ... me. I 
ouppo .. '-Ye •. 

24.461. Do you restrict your activiti .. outside to 
....,men·. meetings P-No. I think I have taken a good 
deal of (/en .... 1 work outsldo. 

24.462. Would you. for instance. bave to do With 
the meetings of men-say farmers, or other classes of 
men P-I think I have never gone to a meeting of 
farmers. but I bave been to a good many meetings 
of men. I have held a publio inqniry to hear objection. 
by farmers to a special order under the Insurance Act. 

24.463. Then the work of the dillerent commis. 
sioners is interchangeable P-Yes. . 

24.464. We bave had 80me eviaence from Mr. 
Leishman about the working together of men and 
women. Have you had any experience at. men and 
women working together independently of what Mr. 
Leishman baa told us P-In the factory department 
although we were separately organieed from the me~ 
inspector •• we did work alongside them a good deal. 
When I was in charge in Scotland and the North of 
England my office in Glasgow was in the same bnilding. 
merely part of the same room&-80me of the rooms 
were mine and some belonged to the men's staff. so tha.t 
we worked constantly together with, I think. excellent 
results. 

24.465. Have you the feeling that in the Govern. 
ment service women should be separated from men p_ 
No. Witb the indoor stall I think it wonld be a ques. 
tion with the young girls and young men ;whether there 
might not be more los. of time if they worked in the 
same room; but that is a matter of supervision. I am 
afraid of nothing more than that. 

24.466. I notice the ... lari .. of women are slightly 
I .. s in regard to the inspectorate P-That is 80. 

24.467. But not in regard to the Health Insurance 
officers P-No. 

24.468. Nor the commisioners ?-No. 
24.469. There is no dilIerence in the lower and 

higher grades P-No. 
24,470. Is there any explanation of that difference 

whioh you could suggest P-No. except I am afraid 
that it was found ratber hard to overcome precedent. 
as I have already said. 

24.471. I gather your view i. that if the work is the 
same the pay should be the same; but does tbe 
woman's work correspond, 80 far as you can tell, with 
men's work P-I think it correspond. very largely to 
the men'a work. It may go on rather difterent lines, 
but I have no doubt it is equal in value to the men'. 
work. 

24.472. You cannot compare the work of the women 
to that of the men in your office P-We have had very 
short experience. I did ask the chief inspector for 
what could not be much more than impressions. because 
of the short experience we bave had. and I had 80me 
papers from him on the subject. and they entirely go to 
show tha~ it i. valuable to have the women in the 
department. and tbat there ie no ground for saying that 
their work ia less valuable than the men's. 

24.473. As the payment is rather I ... do you get .. 
rather le.s good class of women than men for th .... 
poats P-The ohoice of women is rather more restricted 
than the choice of men. Scotland, of course, has been 
very far behind England in o:!fering openings for women' 
inspectors. 80 that tbere baa been vary little prepa ...... 
tion for it. I think in the special departmsot where 
the commencing salary is lower. where the woman in
spector begins at 501. a year lower than the men. there 
we have an inspector who is quite equal to the men. 

24.474. At the lower salary P-At Ii salary that 
commences 501. lower and does not go on 80 far. 

24.475. That being 80. if you can get the same olasa 
of women at a lower aaJsry. why deprecate women being 
employed at.a lower saiaI1 than men P-I think one of 
the principal reasons for it ie that it d .... eeem unfair 
to the men inspectors that you should have any women 
competing against them who are doing eqoally good 
work aud are paid I.... It does not seem to be quite 
fair 10 underpay them. 

24.476. It is ratherOfrom the men-s point of view 
tha.t YOll consider it i8 an injustice P-It is a strong 
point. I have often thought that the question of 
paying women an equoJ salary to men was strongest 
from the point of view of the men employed. 

24.477. Have you oonsiden!d the argument ... to the 
breadwinner, and so on P-Yea i I do Dot think one can 
apply that quite between men and women. though there 
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might ho something to be aaid if on. did it between 
individuals. . 

24..478. (Oha""""".) What did you m .. n by .. ying 
tb&t tho argument was strongest on the point wben the 
women were compared with the men P-My feeling is 
that women object to come in to do equal work at a. 
low.r oa\ary; and one gronnd of their objection is that 
they a'le ...,..)Iy tending to 10 ..... the .cal. of .. la.ties. 
not only for themselves but also for the men. 

24..479. You think it reduoes the average of .. lari .. 
for the men P-Yes i it bu been so in all industries, I 
think. Where women have hoen brought in to do the 
same work as men at lower pay it baa been always bad .. 

24..480. (Mi .. Halda .... ) You d.precate it from an 
eoonomio point of view P-I do. 

24..481. (8;" Donald Ma<A!isl .... ) (To Mr. Leishman.) 
Do you dra ... a clear line in the office hotween the work 
of first class Bnd second class olerks and the work of 
the second division clerka P-In theory thore i. a lin •• 
but in beginning the work of a department cf this sort. 
where there is an immense amount of 'York to be got 
tbrongh very rapidly and und.r pressure. it ...... impos. 
sibl. to draw that line. and as a matter of fact here and 
there inferior officers, as it were, have been doing rather 
responsible work. 

24..482. I w ... speaking of it in what you call theory ; 
that is to say, your Boheme of organisation implies, 
... h.n all things are •• ttled do=. the first .1aoe clerk 
and the eecond .1.... .I.rk will be divided .. to their 
work by a clear line from the second division clerk. Is 
that.o P-Yes. 

24.488. With regard to the firet c1aoe cl.rk •• yon 
have two of them at present. and I notice both of th.m 
are heads of branohes P-Yes. 

24.484. Th.y are not. th.refore, th. kind of offioore 
that you would recruit from outsiders or from begin
ners in the service unless yon choose senior men from 
the outside P-Yes, or promoted a ma.n from the inside. 

24..485. They are not a g .... d. to ho directly recruited P 
-No. I do not think so on the whol •. 

24..486. (Ohairman.) You say th. number is too 
small, and you 'Would like to have eight men in that 
grade P-I am using it som.what roughly. 

24.487. (8ir Donald MacAlis!er.) But it is a grad. 
to which. other thing. being equal. p.roous in the second 
clus would na.tut'&lly look for promotion P-Yea. 

24..488. It is therefore not.a grad. to be recruited 
otherwise tha.n by promotion, except in exceptional 
oases P--Subject always to this, that in a new depa.rt. 
ment--

24..489. I am not speaking of a n.w d.partment. but 
of your Boheme when it is complete P-Yea. 

24.490. You n.ver intended th. first ciao. ol.rk. to 
be mainly recruited. from outside without reference to 
the office at all P-No. I would not Iik. to eay that. 

24.481. (Ohairman.) PI ..... rem.mber the an.wer 
you gave to me, because I asked you whether the ma.in 
recruitment would not be from outside for the first 
class a.nd also promotion available to that class subject 
to two qualifications. namely, that the man W8.8 meri· 
torious and tha.t he had 8. Bufficiently good education P 
- Y 81. I would not like either to bar a ma.n in the 
Servi-oe. or bar myself from going outside the Service, 
if the .xigencies of this partioular d.partment required 
it. That is my sole point. 

24,492. Of course, exigenoies may require it. But if 
you have a grade of servants, ea.y eight men, which has 
to be kept up to eight men. Sir Donald MacAlister 
aee_ to accept an answer that it will ho k.pt up to the 
full .ight men by promotio .. only. I understood you 
to ea.y that the main entranoe wo.ld be open competi" 
tion with a ftow of promotion qualified by those two 
hare P-Y... I would neith.r like to bar out a good 
ma.n from the inside nor a good man from the .outside. 

24.493. (8ir Donald MacAI"! ... ) I think th .... is .. 
misa.pprehension. To me it is qrite olear that these first 
cJ.a.as clerks, being heads of Lranohes, are not a grade 
requiring recruitment P-Not necessarily. 

24.494. (Oha'""" .. ). Th .... are two now. but if you 
had eight they .... nld not be .. 11 heads of branches. but 
WQuld correspond to the principal .I.rk. of the first 
grad. P-But may I ... y. with great respoct and def .... 
ence. that it may be we ehould n>ally have to organi .. 

.. noth.r d.partment or t...o. We cannot juet ... y that 
our organisation is complete at the moment. 

24..495. (8ir Donald MaCAlistor.) Sothatthefuneti ... 
of those first c1aee cI.rks wonld be rath.r to bIr at. or 
near. the head of some particu1a.r branch P-Y 69, practi. 
cally. 

24..496. Therefore th.y wonld be corresponding to 
principal clerks. and you do not have" competition tor 
principal cl.rks. What would ho the age of those two 
g.ntlemen at pres.nt P-One man is 34. I think, and th. 
other ma..n 41 or 42" 

24.497. And it i. ages sam.thin!! like those that 
you oontemplate for the fir.t claos in future P-l wonlil 
not quite like to Ba,y that. There are one or two men 
in the office who have done so very well at just round 
about 8 O. and oho...n such zeal. ability. aetivity anil 
capacity in grappling new work. that I think th. 
commissioners might fairly say they have well.earnecJ 
promotion. . 

24.498. Might I eay that your idea of the -age of the 
first claos .I.rke is to ho .om.wh.re hotween 80 and 40 P 
-Yes. but I .... nld not stand on ages. 

24,499. But is not wha.t you have in mind a group 
of m.n som.wh.re about that age. and oertainly not 22 P 
-No. I would not eay 22. 

24..500. (Ohairman.) Would you .. y 24P-That may 
be rather young for experience then. 

. 24.501. (8ir Donald MacAlis!er.) Th.refore th. age 
of your first cla.ss clerks would Dot be one suitable for 
open competition from the outside P-No. except as ail. 
experiment. We did experiment with a. comparatively 
young man for a very important post, and he has turned 
out .xtremely well indeed. 

24..502. But you did not get him hy op.n oompeti. 
tionP-No, we advertised. 

24.508. Th.refore that corresponds to the organi ..... 
tiOD of a. new department and not the carrying on of a 
scheme when completely established P-No. 

24..504. A firet cI.... cI.r k i. a pereon, I taka it, of 
old.r age than could ho ."P •• ted to be obtained by open 
competition for that grad. onlyP-Yes. at that particu
lar moment. 

24.505. When .verything i .... orking smoothly the 
, normal way of recruiting your first class olerk woni'd be 
promotion, tempered by the power of selection from 
outside if you had no one to promote P-That is correc~, 
I think. 

24,506. The work of the second division olerk, wheu 
all thinge are s.ttled down, you distinguish clearly from 
what you expect from these first and second clasa clerka 
-more responsibility P-MightI ea.y that ourexperienoe 
bas been very limited. and one always has to make that 
remark, and also that we hact about 8. dozen second 
division men, which ~ not a fair oomparison, because 
these men were specIally selected On special reoom. 
U1~ndation, and they were men obviously very keenl1 
alIve to the future and to chances of promotion 

24,507. Then your second division men are picked 
menP-Yes. 

24.508. But you contemplate that in future the 
second division shall have' work to do which is dif. 
f.rent in responsibility from that of the first and 
second class P-Yes, I think so, on the whole. 

... 2~.509. And it is quite possible that picked .eoond 
dlVIslon men may be capable of promotion to the first 
or second classP-Yesj absolutely. 

24.510. Becaus. of qualities ... hich th.y d.v.lop 
under your observation P-Yes, and by special study 
a.nd tmining otherwise. 

24.511 .. Y ~~ recognis. that the educational grad. of 
a seoond dlVISlon clerk, apart from special examples 
req~s ~ be supplemented by something which ~ 
required m the first cl .... P-Y .s. I think 80 on tho 
whol •. 

24..512. So if you recruit the first and .ecoDd c1aoe 
cl.rke from outside. hocause th.y would naturaly 
enter the second cl ..... you would require a test high.~ 
than ordinarily required for the .econd division p_ Y .. 
on the whole--either a very careful report from me~ 
who had obeerved and were capabl. of basiag an 
opinion, or 'an actual examination of lOme kind Ol
other. 

24.513 Of a higher mdP-Y ... I think eo. 
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. 24,514. So as to use the language which applies to 
other branches of the Service, your office will be graded 
on intermediate, second division. and assistant clerks P 
-Yes; lam afraid the second division might disa.ppear. 

24,515. Then it might be intermediateandassista.nt 
clerksP-Yes. 

24,516. And that rather corresponds to the other 
offices in Edinburgh P-"':'The other offices in Edinburgh 
are ma.inly second division offices. 

24,517. And what corre.ponds to the fir.t and 
second class would be promotion of specially selected 
second division men P-Yes. 

24,518. Then at present you say your office repre
sents, as a transitiona1sta.ge-intermediate. second divi
sion, a.nd a.ssistant clerks P-Yes, it does. 

2i,519, But you do not contemplate the continu
ance of the second division as a. practical arrangement P 
-No, I do not·think we do .pecia.lly. 

24,520. If you had intermediate and .... i.tant clerks . 
only, wonld you Le satisfied that you wonld b. abl. to 
find among the assistant class. whose examination is 
still lower than the second divisioD, men likely to be 
abl. to b. promoted to the second class P-Y.s ; I do 
Dot know that we would have a very great number; 
but there again purely as an accident-&nd I am quite 
prepa.red to say we should be criticised for it-because 
of the pressure of work. and no one else being there, 
there were individual cas.. of comparativ.ly young 
men doing work which, in theory, they ought not to 
have been doing; but th.y did it, and have don. it v.ry 
w.ll indeed. . 

24,521. I think we .. II realis. that und.r the extra
ordinary urg.ncy of the work which has to be done by 
you, you have been particularly lucky in having a pick 
of trained men from so many sources, and they have 
don. the work extrem.ly well ?-I think it is a.lao fair 
to ... y that for anybody coming into the Insurance 
Commission, it meant hard work. and no slackers or 
lazy peopl. wonld look near the place. 

24,522. (Mi.s Haldan •. ) What hours do you work P 
-The nominal bonl'8 are seven; but as a matter of 
fact, we bav. had no hours-even at 12 o'clock at uight 
you would find 80me there. 

24,523. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) Of the two first 
cia .. cl.rks appointed and mad. heads of branch.s one 
waR a senior clerk in the Oivil Service already, and, 
th.refore, a man who had alrllady achi ... ed a con.id.r
abl. position, and the other w ... a distinguished univ.r
sity man P-Yes. 

24,524. Would it not be conceivabl. that what had 
been .0 successful in regard to th... two would be 
equa.lly succe.sfnl in regard to the remaining .ix to 
be appointed ?-Quite. 
. 24,525. An .xperiencOd lawyer and a distinguished 
univ.r.ity man might fill the oth.r posts P-Th. Com
mission WBnted one or two lawyers. and having seen 
this man, who had been an applicant for another post, 
and as he was an outstanding man, and very highly 
recomm.nded, and had been at the top of hi. class in 
the university, &nd done excellent work outside. they 
thought th.y wonld put him in ... head clerk with a 
distinct understanding that h. was on. of the legal 
advisers to the OommiB8ion. 

24.526. Are both of th.m I.ga.! gentlemen P-One 
only, Lut the .... i.tant secretary is lega.!. 

24,527. So that the univ.rsity man bad a.lao a legal 
qualification P-A I.gal training. H. had been 10 years 
head clerk in a la.rg. office. 

24,528. You will a.lways want one, or more than one, 
of your first class cl.rk. to b. a. lawy.r P-Y .. c.r-
tainly. ' 

24,529. Supposing you d.pended On promotion for 
fir.t cia ••. cl.r~., you. could not alway. expect to get 
that q ua.lifioatloD P- 'N o. they are not in the Servioe, so 
fa.r as I know, or I ha •• not heard of them. 

24,530. Are th.re oppurtlmities to enable a second 
class clerk i'.' the S.rvice. to g.t a legal training, or to 
become a WrIter to the sIgnet P-I think there are one 
or two depa.rtmenta, the Inland Revenue ·for instanoe 
and possibly others, where there are one o~ two lawyers' 
bllt they Dore not very numerous. . 

24,531. Men who have become lawyers since th.y 
entered the Service young P-No, I think th.y were 
taken in because th.y had been lawy.rs. 

24,532. Th.n to recruit this fir.t class with m.n· of 
I.gal traiuing, you will practically alway. have to go 
outside ?-I ohould say so, .specia.lly if w. wanted m.n 
with experience. 

24,533. Will you kindly tell me the function~ of the 
m.dica.1 officer. P-Ol coura., medical ben.fit a.nd sana
torium b.n.fit io a v.ry large function und.r the Act. 
Insurance committees are set up in every county and 
burgh, and a vast number of questions arise with 
regard to .. dministration and benefite, and official work 
in connection with these committees, where these men 
are .. sk.d to advise and h.lp. Th.y are doing that, and 
also minuting on practical and important m.dical ques
tions in the office. A question arises. and one of the 
doctors has to deal with it. 

24,534. So that th.y are actingasadvis.rs on medical 
matters to the commissionera P-Yes, and even to out
sid. people. 

24,535. But th.y are not inspecting the practice of 
medical menP-No, very fa.r from it. 

24,536. The Englioh Commission is much bigg.r 
th&n YOUl'S, and the Welsh Commission is 'Dot so large, 
but tbay have only one medical officer each. Why have 
you two P-I do not want to say anything about tba 
English Commission by way of criticism, you under~ 
stand, bnt, I think possibly, they have not mad. other 
appointm.nts, though I am not .ntitled to .peak for 
them, because of the somewhat stra.ined rela.tions with 
the doctors some tim. ago. That wonld be my e"Plan
a.tion. One doctor is obviously quite insufficient in 
England. 

24,537. But they have a medical coIDD\isaioner in 
England ?-Yes, but h. can only do a c.rtain amount 
of work, &Cd if he worke practica.lly a.ll night, h. call1lot 
do 10 men's work. 

. 24,538. So you are sure that in England they will 
require more than one P-Yes, but I do not want to be 
h.ld as criticising the English Commis.ion. 

24,&39. (OkaiTmDln.) Hav. you an. Advisory Com
mittee ?-Yes, both official and unofficial. 

24,540. Does it consist of many members P-About 
50 I think-men and women. 

24,M1. Hav. you county and burgh committees 
alao?-Yes. 

24,542. Do they .... embl. and give you advice p
As a matter of fact the Commissioners, or one of their 
representatives, have gone to practically every meeting 
that has been held; and the Advisory Committee sits by 
itself also. 

24,543. Do you propose to have an .xamination lor 
admission to the .... istant clerk'. grad. ?-Th.y are the 
usual Civil servants-the usual examination. 

24,544 .• Then you have an exa.mination for. the 
second division?-Yes. 

24.545. And I think you said an .xamination lib 
the intermediate examination for the second cl .... cl.rke? 
-Th.y are o.cond class cl.rke. 

24,546. We do not call them second clasa clerke 
here, but junior cl.rke P-It is a m.re name. 

24,547. You have an examination for them?
Yes. 

24,548. But for the first cl .... clerke, you have no 
examination P-No. . 

24,548. Th. explanation you have given to Sir Dona.!d 
MacAlister is different from what I und.rstood in th. 
first instance. Am I to l'nderstand that for th. first 
olass clerk. th.re i'1 to be no 'examination P-W. have 
DO first olass clerks m the Benae of Division I., as you 
have in England. 

24,550. But you are going to create a first class, and 
when your work .. "pand., instead of having two you will 
probably have eight P-,l would like to bave them. I do 
not oay I .han get them. 

24,551. Will those eight appointments be filled up 
in the oourse of promotion from the .econd class or the 
junior clas., or will any cl.rk. be admitted into the first 
cl .... by examinstion P-I would rath.r not like to com
mit th. Commiseion at this stage on that. I would 
like a free hllDd, with this proviso, that as we have had 
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some men who have done exceedingly well, I would like 
that those men should be considered for promotion. 

24.552. Yon are unable to give me an answer on 
that point. You have not ma.de up your. mindP
I have not. I would like to consider it further. 

24,553. (Tu M .... Pater ..... ) Would you like to add 
anything to the evidence you have given P-There is not 

. anyth~g speoially I should like to add about the std 
of the Commission. except that I should like to empha
size what I have said about women having opportunities 
of entering or going on into other grades. With regard 
to women's work in the Civil Servioe, outside the Com
mission's work from my experience, of recent years 
there is a good deal to be said. 

24,554. (To Mr. L .... hman.) Have you anything 
more you would )ike to add P-There have been BOrne 
criticisms on the standard of examination for inspectors. 
May I say no great atre ... was laid by the Civil Service 
Commissioners on the actual examinatIon, which was 
mainly in the nature of a. qualifying examination; but 
grea.t stress was laid upon the selection because they 
then saw that these men were really well educated. In 
proof of that, I m&y say, the first man had already 
passed a Civil Service examination, although he was 
asked' to pass another one. The second man had 
already passed an eIamination in London. 

24,555. For what did he pass an examination P-For 
the Londoll County Council. 

24,556. For a post ullder the Couuty Council 1-
Yea, and he was, as a fact, there at that time. The 
next man was well educated to our knowledge; the 
fourth man had already passed a college examination j 
the fifth man W8.9 an M.A. j the Bixth was an M.A. j 

the seventh was an M.A. j the ninth ha.d passed a. 
faotory examination; and the eleventh man was a. 
qualified lawyer. I merely use these facts to show that 
those people had already passed examinations of one kind. 
or another before they sat for this qualifying examina· 
tion. (MiBl Paterscm.) There is one thing I should 
like to say, alld that is that I feel very strongly about 
the selection of oa.ndidat8s for inspectors. I feel the 
importanoe of selecting them before the competitive 
examination which ought to follow; but I also feel that 
if that selection is going to be of real value there ought 
to be BOme way of atta.ching marks to the qualities 
which decide the committee seleoting in making the 
nomination. 

240557. You touoh upon a difficult point 1-1 know 
it is a difficult point, but I feel sure where the candidate 

quali1ies under the competitive examination such marks 
should be given. 

24,558. For these inepeotorships you would like to 
have a publio advertisement issued, and then a. seleotion 
committee, on which the Civil Service Commissioners 
should be represented. to interview these men and to 
select, say, for one appointment the five most likely 
men, and to give ma.rks for their personal qua.1ities, 
such &8 precision of thought as exhibited in conversa .. 
tion, their address, manners. demeanour, and so aD. It 
would be very difficult 1-1 think it would be very 
difficult, but I think it could be done by a committee. 

24,559. It might be done for all ca.ndidates by one 
committee, which would preserve the B8me sta.ndard j 

but if you had twc committees working in that way 
there would be no common st&ndard. Assuming it was 
possible to do that, then you would afterwards submit 
the five men to a competitive examination P-Y ea. 

24,560. And the best man would win 1-Yes. I 
should not give it to .any man who did not qualify. 
I :would not bring his marks up to the qualifying stan· 
dard by addillg the marks allotted to him for his 
personal qualities. 

24,561. But if there is only one appointment, and, 
say, five men out of 20 are seleoted for competition by 
the personal'interview we have been talking of. the first 
of the five would' get the appointment. There would 
be no qualifying marks, it would be a competition, and 
the man who got most marks would get the appoint. 
mentP-Yes. 

24,562. Then what do you mean by .. qua.lifying .. 
mal·ks P-Supposing in the case of the two men who 
came out first and second. one of them took 800 marks 
and the other 750, and to the second man the com
mittee had allowed 100 mark. for his personal qualities, 
then I think the second man should get the appoint
ment, as personal qualities count for so much. Those 
a.re only rough figures. 

24,563. I did not take it in that sense. I thought 
nobody would Le seleoted out of' the five nule.. the 
.committee were satisfied that in these externals all the 
five were up to the ma.rk. That would be, perhaps, 
easier to work than the way you now mentioned.P-I 
wa.nt'personaJ qualities to count. 

24,564-5. (Sir Donald MacAl ... ter.) When you have 
selected five maD out of 20 you have practically given 
them all 100 m&rks for personal qualities 1-1 think 
you might very well gi.ve some 100 ani! some 50 marks. 

Profeasor J ..... E. JOHN.TON DOBBIE, D.Sc., LL.D .. F.R.S., called and examined. 

24,566. (Chairman.) You are the Goverwnent 
chemistP-Yes. 

24,567. Will you just give us a brief sketph of the 
creation and constitution of yow' office P The earlier 
y ..... you may pass ove. very lightly, but when you 
come to the latter part pel'haps you will deal with it in 
more detail 1-The laboratory waa established first in 
1843, in oonnection with the Inland Revenue. The 
objeot of instituting a laboratory at that time was 
mainly to choe k the adulteratioll ~f tobacco. Then the 
scope of the laboratory was afterwards extended and 
came to include the analysis of nearly every exoisable 
commodity. A laboratory was also established at the 
Custo:dts House for the analysis of wines. spirits, and 
othe .. articles liable to import duty. In 1894 the two 
labol"&tories were placed under one principal, who was 
appointed by. and was responsitle to, the Treasury; and 
from that time the combined laboratories were known 
as the Governmellt Laboratory. Each branch of the 
laboratory remained. as formerly, subject to the,admini
strative control of the department with which it was 
immediB:tely connected i tha.t is to say, the exoise 
laboratoI-y remained under the authority of the Iuland 
Revenue department, and the Oustoms laboratory under 
the authority of the Commission~r8 of Customs. This 
state of things continued until the amalgamation' of 
the Customs and Excise servioos in 1909. While the 
la.boratories were established primarily to assist the 
offioera of the Exoise department in the performanoe of 

• (6)\9300-11:.64 &:c 

their duties, other Government departments obtained 
the permission of the Treasury to make use of the 
se~ces of the Somerset House ohemists-that being 
the term by which they were familiarly known. This 
larger sphere of work was gradually extended, until in 
course of time the laLoratory came to undertake work for 
nearly every publio department. In 1875, by the Food 
and Drugs Aot of that year, the chemical ollicen of the 
Inland Revenue were made the offioial referees in dis. 
puted cases uud." the Act. That, of course, eula_d 
the scope of the laboratory's work, and by the eame 
Act provision was made for the examination of all tea 
imported into the country, by persons to be appointed 
by the Commissioners of Customs, and the persons 
appointed were the ollicera of the laboratory. At 
a later date the prinoipal of the laboratory wae 
appointed chief agricultural analyst by the Board of 
Agrioulture in connection with the Fertilisers and 
Feeding·Stu1fs Act. That, I think, my Lord, anawera 
your first question as to the Origill of the laboratory. 

24,568. Yes. Now will you be good enongh to tell 
me what chemical work is at present earried on. For 
what departmente does the laboratory do work at th .. 
p .... ent time. You have already said that all depart
ments had acoees to the laboratory even while it was 
under the Customs and Inland Revenue, but has there 
beell any further regniarisation of that general """""s 1 
- Yos, with the view of placing all departments on the 
same footing as regards the use of the laboratory and 

G 
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of. promoting the centralieatioD, as fa.r as practicable, 
of Government chemical work, the laboratory was re
moved from under the control of the Customs and 
Excise on 1st April 1911, and oonstituted an indepen. 
.dent department with a sep,,,,,,te Parliamentsry vote. 
With regard to the first part of the question, I may 
first indicate in a general way the BCOpe of the work, 
a.nd then give you a. more particular statement of the 
principal depa.rtments with which we are ·cox:cerned and 
the nature of the work that ws do for them, 

24,069. Yes, please do P-The work might be classi· 
fied in this way, including work for. the Revenue 
and other depa.rtments: the analysis of samples in 
connection with the assessment of revenue or draw
backs ; the examination of stores supplied to the 
Government departments on tenders and on con .. 
tracts; the examination of dairy produce imported 
into the oountry; the examination of samples referred 
by magistrates under the Food and Drugs Act, and 
by the Board of Agriculture officers under the 
FertiJiser and F .... diug.Stufl's Act. Then the labor. 
atory stsll deals every year with .. large number of 
questions referred to it by Government depa.rtments 
for advice. It conducts investigations in connection 
with such references when necessary and also in con
nection with the inquiries of Royal Commissions and 
departmentsl committees. The chemical work of the 
following departments and other public bodies is 
carried out wholly or in part in the Government 
Laboratory: The Board of Customs and Excise, the 
AdmiraJty, the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
the Colonial Office, the Crown Agents for the Colonies, 
the Foreign Office, the Home Office, the India Office, 
the Board of Inland Revenue, the Local Government 
Board, the Post Office, the Public Record Office, the 
Ststionery Office, the Board of Trade, Trinity House, 
the War Office, a.nd the Office of Works in London 
and in Dublin. The whole of the chemical work of 
certain departments is done at the Government 
laboratory, viz., all the ohemioal work of the Board 
of Customs a.nd Excise, of the Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, of the Board of Inland Revenue, of 
the Trinity HoWIe (which, although not a public de
partment, is for this purpose recognised by' the 
T"",""ry as a public department), and of the 'Office 
of Works both in London and in Dublin. I ougbt to 
explain that ws have in London the principal laboratory 
at Clements Inn P ..... ge, and a\so .. laboratory of 
considerable size at the Customs House. The toW 
number of samples examined and anslyses made during' 
the yea.r ended 31st March 1912 was approximately 
200,000. The exact fignre was 196,000 or 197,000. 
Then W0 have, in a.ddition to the laboratories in 
London, a number of small laboratories or chemical 
stetions situsted in the principal ports and elsewhere 
and it you include the number of examinations and 
analyses done in them, the total number is, roughly 
850,000 for I ... t y ... r. ' 

24,570. Will you be good enough to tell us what is 
the .talf 6.Olployed in that work P-The otalI' at present 
,,?~ista of two parts. We ha.ve a permanent staff con. 
BlBting of men who are on the eetabliehment: tha.t is to 
aay, men who &re pensionable Civil 8&T'Vanta; and we 
have a temporary staJ!. The temporary steff consista 
~artly of men who are seconded or lent by the Commis. 
Bloners of Custom. and Excise for Ishoratory work, and 
partly of men who are .. Ieeted from the outside m ... ket. 
~he psrmanent and scientific .taff of the laborstory con. 
•• sto now of the Government chemist, the deputy Govern
ment chemist. four BUperintending Government analysts 
and 22 analysta divided into two grades, first and second 
claoa. Theae ..... all pensionable oerVlUlts. 

24,571. Cal! YOll give the _Ie of pay P-The 
Government ohemist geta 1.2001. a year, rising after five 
y~rs to 1,1>0..1. The deputy Government chemist reo 
,""Ves 7001., rising to 8001. Th. supsrintending analysta 
-there are four of them-get 6001., rising to 650t 
The first cia .. analy.ts, of whom' there .. re nine get 
4001., riMing to 5501 .. and the second cl .... analyst. of 
... hom at p ....... t there are 13, get 1601. rising to 35\11. 

24,572. Then the... are temporary chemical .... is. 
t. P-They enter at 1201. and I·i .. to 1601. 

24,573. Will you tell os wh .. t are the duties oi 
the Gove~ent chemist and his .... istanto very briefiy f 
-The dut.es of the Government chemist are to take 
genera.l Gh&rge aDd· supervision of the whole work 01 
the laboratory; much of his time is a]so occupied with 
committee work, either acting as & member of a com
mittee or giving evidence before committees. The 
dep~ty ch~i8t is concerned ma.inly with the alJminis
tratlV6 detslls of the laboratory, and in the absence of 
the Government chemist is authorised to act for him. 

24.574. Then the four superintending analysts P-In 
the first place, each superintending a.nalyst is 
responsible for one main section of the analytical and 
arlvisor.f work of the laboratory, and, of course, is 
J'eSP?nsihle for the men immediately attsched to that 
sect~~n, ~n the second PW:O' he is reqnired to be 
familiar WIth the Acta of Parliament with the adminis
tration of ~hioh his section is particularly conco.erned, 
and also WIth the departments I regnlations. In the 
third plaoe, be has to write the reporto on the work of 
his section and submit them to the Government 
chemist. He directs wha.tever research -work has to 
be conducted in his section, and he is a.lso Bvaila.ble 
f~r oon~ultstion w;ith .the officers of the department 
WIth which the sectlon 18 more particularly coticerned. 

24,575. Whst are the functions' of the nine first 
class analysts P-The~, with the seeon~ cl .... analysts, 
perform the more .mportant analytIcal opet ... tionB. 
They are actually engaged in the work of analysis, and 
they aJso control the work of the non-established 
asaistants--the seconded officers of the Customs and 
Excise. and of the temporary aasist&nts. 

24,576. That really complete. your statement of the 
functions of the operative staff. We are not now con
cerned with the clerical sta.tf; they follow the usual 
second division and assistant olerk type P-Tha.t is so. 

24,577. Have yoo read the evidence thst has been 
given to us by Sir William Tilden and Sir William 
RamsayP-Ye •. 

24,578. They have tsken exception to the organisa. 
tion of the chemical estsblishment for the War Office 
and to the scale of pay that is .. dopted there. Will 
you bs good enough to give the 'Commission the benefit 
of your advice on that question of the scale of pay 
and the estsblishment thst exists p-It is difficult for 
m,., to express a.n opinion upon that because I am not 
really conversant with the duties which the War Office 
chemists have to perform. I have given you informa.
tion with regard to the duties of the staft' of the 
Government labo..atory, and perhaps it might help you 
if I add to whst I have said upon that head thst each 
s~pelintendent anslyst-becausa I think it is largely 
With regard to that you wish for information-has .. 
s!"fI' under him."f at .Ieast 15 men. In the larger sec· 
tions the supermtendmg ·ana.lyst has 35 men working 
under him, and in the smaller sections about 15 men. 

24,5i9. Comporing the BOIlle of pay shown in the 
Army Estimates fo.· the War Office chemists with the 
&oale of pay in operation in your department, would 
you say tb&t tbe scale of pay shown in tbe Army 
Estimates is much inferior or at all inferior to that 
which prevails in your deportment P-I should think 
that it iB inf6rior in t.he case of some of the staff. 

24,580. In the War Office laboratory there are 
three classes of chemists put down. The first cl ..... 
begins at a minimum of 860l., rising to a maximum of 
4501. Having regard to the character of the work 
which they do. are they compa:ra.ble or not witn your 
first class analysts P-I should think certainly the head 
man would be oompara1}le with a :first class aua.lyst, 9() 

far as I osn judge. He has under him about tho 
lIame number of men as a first class analyst in the 
Government laboratory j but then it is to be remem· 
bered that he must, of course, as the bead of an 
independent department, have duties which would nut 
fall to a first cl.¥' analyst in the Government 
laboratory. 

24.581. On the other hand, may it not be said 
the work he has to hand Ie is less varied than the work 
which f"ll_ to a first cl ... analyst P-I should not like 
to ""y that, I should ... y it is certainly 1.811 varied than 
the work which falls to a superintending aDulyst. but not 
leBS varied than the work which falls to a first cI .... 
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. aualyst; but I should wish to make it clear that I am 
speaking without full knowledge of the work of the 
Wor Office laboratory. 

24.582. With regard to the second grade of chemism 
in'the War Office laboratory. I suppose these chemists 
are comparable to your second class analysts P-Yes, 
I should think so. 

2.,583. Your second cla .. analyst gets 1601., rising 
by 151. to 31>01. P-Yes. 

24,584. And the War Office second closs chemist 
gets from 2601., rising by 101. to 350/. P-Yea. 

24,585. There is no disparity there 8.gainst the War 
Office except in the point of the increment P-Tha.t 
is 80. 

24,586. Would you .. y that the third 01 ... chemists 
in the War Office may be -compared with the temporary 
chemical assistants. They are. I think, a fluctuating 
body P-I do not think I can give yon ,any useful 
answer to that question. 

24,587. We were told tbot they make use of this 
appointment more to mark time or for the purpose 
of gaining experience while looking out fOl' a better 
appointment, but they would be of the slLDle class 
of mell P-I should think probably they are men of 
the same class. One can judge of that probably to 
Bome extent from the answer given by Sil- William 
Ramsay to Question 22,542, where he l-efers to a student 
of his own who has entered Class m. That student was 
a Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry~nd a Bachelor of 
Science of the Univel'Bity of nondon with first class 
honours. We kve men with exactly those qualifiC&~ 
tiona in our clus'of tempor&JI;f chemists. 

24,588. And your temporary chemists are unestaba 
lishedP-Y ... 

24,589. Do you manage to keep these uneatablished 
chemista for any length of time. Do they stay with 
youP-Yes, I ought to explain that the system is a 
compa.ratively new one. and has only really Peen in 
operation for about two years. but we have had no 
difficulty in keeping together the staft during that 
time. 

24,590. If 80 man or half a dozen men left you to 
bettel' themselves there would be no difficulty in filling 
their places P-None wb.o.tever. We have a long wa.it
ing list in the laboratory of men who are honours 
gl'a.c1ua.tes and Fellows or Associates of the Institute 
of Chemistry. ' . 

24,59]. Are you a&tisfied that. YOllr sca.le which you 
have now explained to me is adequate to attract and 
retain the services of competent and efficient men ?-It 
is adequate to attraot them at the present time. q'here 
is no difficulty in getting lllen to take the posts at the 
present tinle. As to retaining them, it is a more diffi
cult question to answer, because ouae the lnen- are in an 
establishment it beoomes extremely diffioult for them to 
retrace their steps, 80 that I should not like to say 
in retaining them we are always retaining contented 
and satisfied men. 

24,592. Am I to illfer that there is in the sta.:ff a. 
degree of discontent and dissatisfaetion with the exist
ing seo.le P-No; I should not put it so strongly a.s 
tbot, but I should ... y thot it would 10 wrong to say 
that the stair are entirely contented ur satisfied with 
the present seales, and perhaps I ma.y be allowed to add 
that I think there is room for rectification and read
justment in certain cases. 

24,598. Which reotification would lead to an increase 
in f'xpenditureP-Yes. but not to a Ia.rge increase. 

24,594. For the tempol'ary ohemical a.asistants your 
sC&le is really less fa.vourabletthan the scale of the War 
Offioe, because yours is 1201 .. -rising by 101. to 1601., 
and the Wor Offioe scale is 1101., rising by 10l. to 2501., 
so that comparing your temporary ASsistants with the 
permanent ohemists of the War Office. the latter are on 
b.tlA>r IA>rms 1-Yes, undoubtedly. 

240,')9S. As regal'ds the seco.d class analysts in your 
depan.ment cn.mpared with the ehemista in the War 
Office lobal'atory, th. War Offine chemioto get 2601., 
rising by 101. to 3501., and y .. ur analysts get from 1601., 
rising by 15l. to 3501., so the maximum is the same but 
the iuitial salary is poorer in your department P-Yes. 

24,596. The head chemist, a-s compared with yonr 
·.l1pttrintendent &l1I\lyst, gets mu('h Ie-55 P-Ye9. 

• (I 'l:!!\UO-l~\' M J.:c 

24,597. But in th~ War Office, am I not right in 
saying that the office 'corresponding to the superinten
dent analyst of the Government laboratory bos been 
removed to another branch of the Service-that is to 
the research branch. The office has not been abolished, 
but removed to the research department, so although 
it is not open to the chemists in this War department 
laboratory to hope for that promotion, still the promo
tion may be given. Do you know if tha.t is so P""':'I can~ 
not answer that question. 

24,598. Have you read Sir William Ramsay's stalA>· 
ment in answer to Question 22,564P-Yes. 

24,599. That i. a reply of a general character .. 
regards the attractions of outside employment and 
those of the Government service P-Yea. 

24,600. I suppose the answer to that is that if the 
outside employment is more attractive the applicants 
for employment will go there P-Yes. 

24,601. But othel'B will come to the Government P 
-Yea. 

24,602. Sir William Ramsay said, the people who 
come to the Government will 1>6 less efficient than the 
people who have ta.ken outside employment; and to 
that. I suppose, the answer is that the Government 
will insist upon having its work done well P-Oertainly. 

24,603. And if it does not have its work done well. 
if it cannot get men to do its work well for the pay 
it gives. it will have to increa·se the pay?-Yes. 

24,604. Up to the present time it has not increased 
the pay. and the inference is that the work must be done 
well ?-I do not think the work has ever been found 
fault with. I think the public departments and the 
public generally have been satisfied with the way in 
which the chemical work of the Government has l>een 
carried out. 

24,605. Are you ever employed to do any work fOl' 
the War Office P-YeB. 

24,606. Are yO\1 ever employed to do auy work in 
connection with ex.plosives P-No. never. Our l&born.~ 
to\'y is not Bluted for sl1ch W01.'k. 

24,607. (8;,' D<mald MacAlist.,·.) I notice Sit' 
William Ramaoy, on beh.lf of the Cotlndl of the In· 

_ stitute of Chemistry, wound up by saying that his coullcil 
expl'eased the opinion toot the a·ttitude of the Govern .. 
ment generally in matters of chemistry was not calcu~ 
lated to a.ttract the most highly trained and competent 
men for the Government service for the benefit of the 
State. Would yon endorse so wide a statement a.s 
that ,-No; I think not in that form. 

24.608. In the saUle document attention ·wns called 
to the fact that the chemists of the War Office ]abora~ 
tory at Woolwich "undertake duties and reeponsibilitie • 
.. similal' tu thc:lSe of the superintending and first and 
" second class nna.lysts at the Government labol'atory, 
.. but at far lower salaries." Sir William Ramsay was 
asked what the salaries were in the Government laborll~ 
tory, and he could not tell us a.t the time. Now y01\ 
ha·ve told us, and you have hlld an opportuuity of com~ 
paring the salaries of the chemists at one la.boratory 
and the sala.ries at the other. Would you endorse the 
stat3ment that the salaries are far lower at one than 
at the other P-I do not think so, but it aJl depends 
upon which class in the Government laboratory it is 
right and fair to compare with the position of the first 
class chemists in the W&l' Office, and that is why I am 
in a difficulty in dealing with the question. 

24,609. We were told that at the Woolwich la.bo1'8-
tory the chemists CIIl'SS III" who a.re non~pensiona.ble, 
1'000i .. nOlo to 2501., and they are a olass which tend 
to pass a.wayand better themselves?-Yes. 

24.610. Would not they correspond very much to 
YOUr temporary ohemical assistants ?-I think so. 

24,611. The .. la11es of the teq,tp01'8ry chemico1 
assistants are 1201 .. rising to 160l. ?-That is so. 

24.612. The cws which 1 presume oorresponds, 
begins at 110/. and rises to 21;01. a.t Woolwich. YO\! 
would not say that was lower or fa.. lower than the 
others ?-No, but there again comes in the difficulty of 
knowing whether we make a. fair comparison in com
paring the temporary chemi9ts at our laboratory with 
the Class m. chemists at Woolwich. 

24.613. Sir William Ramsay informed us that, so 
fnr as he knew, applicants for Class m. would net be 

H 
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so well qualified as demonstrators in an o:rdinary ~ni. 
versity chemical labo .... tory P-With reference to that, 
I ca.n only say that we get as temporary assistants men 
who are quite of the class usually employed 88 demon· 
strators in a university laboratory. We have ,for 
example, at the present time. 21 temporary assistants, 
and of these 16 are graduates. 13 with honours; we 
have eight Associates or Fellows of the Institute of 
Chemistry. and we have six who are both graduates and 
members of the Institute of Ch.mistry. 

24,614. I asked Sir William Ra.msay," Am I to 
.. und.rstand you to say that the ch.mist Class m .. " 
(that is at Woolwich) .. is not BO well qualified as the 
" ordinary demonstrator." And he answered. II No i 
" he is a man one would Dot make a demonstrator." 
Does not that seem to give a d.finition of Class lIT. 
a.s it existed in Sir William Ramsay's mind, which will 
enable you to compare it with your temporary chemical 
assistants if he is correct ?-If I had to choose a demon~ 
strator I should have no hesitation in selecting one of 
the men who are employed as temporary assistants in 
the Gov.rnm.nt laboratory for the post. 

24,615. From that it would follow that these tem
porary chemica.l assistants are not inferior at least to 
those of Claas m. at Woolwich, if Sir William Ramsay 
be accurate P-Yes. 

24.616. And they are not paid in the Woolwich 
laboratory far lower salaries than youpaythemP-That 
is obvious. 

24,617. Then, I suppos., the class above th.m who 
are pensionable-Claas IT.-most probably correspond 
to the next class above them with you-the second 
class analysta P-Yes. 

24,618. You pay your second class analysts 1601 ... 
year, rising by 151. to 3501. P-Y eB. 

24,619. Th.y, I understand, are p.nsionable offi
eel'S P-Yes. 

24,620. The lowest claas of pensionable office ... at 
Woolwich, the second class chemists, begin at 2601 .• 
and rise by 101. to 3501. One could not describe that 
sa fa.r lower than you payP-No. 

24,621. Then the next class at the top-Claas 1.
I presume corresponds to your next class as nearly as 
on. can say P-I have already .xpressed the hesitation 
I bave in giving a definite &ll8wer to that question. 

24,622. You are not quite sure of Claas I. P-I do 
not know how one is to make the comparison.. .My 
knowledge of the circumstances is not suffi.cient. 

24,623. Sir William Ramsay aeemed to think there 
was a little doubt about the comparison P-May I say 
that it has to 1te remembered that most of the firet 
class analysts with us have the cha.nce of promotion to 
higher posts, and no doubt that counts. for a good 
deal. The first ClaS8 analyst may become a superin. 
tendent analyst, and in time deputy chemist. 

24,624. But apart from the chanoes of promotion 
you would not go so far as to Bay that the salaries a.re 
far lower at Woolwich than with you for the clft.88 we 
have discussed P-Not if you are making a fair com. 
parison between class and claes. 

24,625. Hllve the analysts CI .... L in your labora
tory any duties of direction, or are they entirely 
engaged in analytical operation. P-Th. first claas 
analyst always bas under him a group of rnen--eecond 
cIn88 o.nalysUi and assistants. We have some small 
sectioIlB in the laboratory which are entirely under 
the oontrol of first claas analysts; that is to asy th.y 
report directly to me, so that they have im~rtant 
duties, apart altogeth.r from th.ir analytica.\ work. 

24,626. So 0. first clRSB analyst Borne time before he 
got to bis maximum salary would have to undertake 
direc~ion and responsibility P-Uudoubtedly. Another 
v.ry Important duty they have to perform is, that they 
have very often ftl appear as expert witllesaea in the 
law courts. Tbat will give you an idea of the stand. 
in.g of the men; t~ey ba,:e to. take their place in the 
witness box: often In conftiot With the most experienced 
analysts in the country. 

24,627. With regard to the grad. which is appa. 
rently not rep ...... nted at Woolwich on the list which 
was pr ... nted by the Council of the Institute of 
Chemistry, the Buperintend.nt aualy.t with you h ... 
duties other thlLn the mere conducting of. a.nalyses. 

H. has to be an administrative efficer also P-Un-
doubtedly. , . . 

24,628. And in virtue of that responsibilit)" his 
salary was fixed higher than that of eV.1l a first claBB 
chemist P-Yes. 

24,629. That part of the duty of a Buperintend.nt 
analyst would I suppose be discharged by the h.adof 
the laborstoryat Woolwich-,th. War Department 
Chemist P-Yes. '. 

24,630. And he receives a asIary of 6501., which is 
the maximum assigned to yoursnperintendent analyst P 
-But is not there some misunderstanding on that 
point P Th. duties I speak of would be discharged by 
the chemist at the head of the Woolwioh laboratory, 
who only g.ta +SOl., . 

24,631 .. No, the War Pepartment Chemiet is,th. 
administrative head P-But is he a chemist P 

24,632. I do not know, 'but h. is called a" War 
Department Chemist," and is the administrative head P 
-There are two differ.nt places-th. research Jabora
tory and the Woolwich laboratory. I und.retand 
that the head of the Woolwich laboratory is a chemist 
of the first class with a maximum salary of 4501., and 
that there is no chemist over him.. but he is imme~ 
diately nnd.r the direction of a military officer. At 
the research laboratory there is a cbemi~al head with 
a maximum salary of 6501. 

24,633. The adminietrative duties falling to be dis
charged by your superintendent analyet are oth.rwise 
apparently provided for at Woolwich ?-That I cannot 
say. 

24,634. At the Govemment laboratory you do not 
distinguish between a research department and an 
analytical d.partm.nt P-No. 

24,635 . .All or any of the superior office .... may be 
required or .xpected . ta =dertake res.arch work f
Certainly. 

24,636. Have you any knowledge of the reasons for 
the War Office dividing their laboratory into.........,h 
and analytica.\ departmenta ?-No .. 

24,637. But I suppose you would admit that the 
research laboratory represents a high.r service than 
the analytica.\ ?-I hesitate to place myself in opposition 
to 80 great an authority 88 Sir William Ra.msay on a 
point of that kind. His evid.nce w.nt to show that. .. 
great deal of the work in the analytica.\ laboratory was 
of the nature of, and, I think he said, in some cases, 
superior to, research work. I cannot go 80 far as that 
myself, but I think th.re is a great deal of research 
work n.cessarily involved in the analytiea\ work that 
has to be done in the Gov.rnment laboratory. For 
instanc., w. get foode to examine from. the War Office 
and Admiralty. It very often happens .that the .x
amination of a food means an .Iaborate research ta 
get at the root of BOme defect in the snpply. 

24,638. But that is not an average aDd .veryday 
occurrence in the analytica.\ department P-Not in 
regard to that one part of the work, hnt .I .think it is 
an everyday ocourrence in one branch or otb.er of the 
work--<>r, at any rate, it frequently occurs. 

24.,639. But wh.n that ocours you regard that 
reaearch as requiring to Le done by more highly skilled 
officer. than the ordinary analytica.\ chemists p....... Y ... 
As our laboratory is organised there is .. superintendent 
analyst or first class analyst to take the direction. 

24,640. So if a research problem does arise it would 
naturally be put in the hands of a senior l'ather than a 
junior on the staff P-That is 80. 

24,641. Are your ch.mists under the disability that 
we heard the ch.mista of the Woolwich laboratory are 
und.r, nam.ly, that they have no opportunityof making 
a name for themselves in the chemiesl world, for the 
reason that th.y are not allowed to publish in their own 
nam.s any oontributions to chemistry P-A great deal 
of the work is confidential work, which cannot obviously 
be made the snbject ~f communication to aoientifio 
aooi.ti.s. On tho other hand, a great many papers 
communicated to scientific societies have been based 
"pan the work don. in tho Government laboratory. 
Many of these papers have been published by the head 
of the laboratory conjointly with men who were.....,. 
oiated with him in the work. In other oases, papers 
have been contributed by members of tho.tslf on th.i~ . 
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own responsibility. but with the sanotion of the head of 
the laboratory. I have here & list of something like 80 
papers' which: ha.ve been contributed to the Ohemica.l 
Society chie6y. some to the Roy&1 Society, &nd some to 
the Society of Publio Analysts and various other scien-
tific societies. '. 

24.642. I ... ked thet qnestion bec&use I was f&miJisr 
with~he names of a good 'many who have distinguished 
themselves as chemists by publications in sbientific 
societies, and who I knew were a]so engaged in the 
Government service. Can you tell me whether it is the 
fact that the Woolwich chemists aTe prevented doing 
the same' thing so far as it'does not involve revela.. 
tiOD of oonfidential matter P-I cannot answer that 
question. 

'24,643. Do you know what pape,'s are published by 
chemists in current Transactions, and so on P-Yes. 

24,644. Are there. never any from the' Woolwich 
ohemists P-Not, I think, in recent years, so far as I 
ha.ve observed; but whether they a.re prevented from 
publishing or not I do not know. 

~4,645. (Mio. Halda .... ) Are there any women em
ployed in your offioe P-No, we have none. 

24.646. Have you had &ny women applicants for 
POlts P-Yes, a. few. 

24.647. Have you any reason for not employing 
them. Have you considered the matter P-The reason is 
that we have no accommoda.tion for women in the present 
laboratory. I may say that every &V&ilable inch of'the 
laboratory is in use, and it would be a.bsolutely impos
sible to ma.ke provision for women in the present 
premises. _ " 

24,648. Do you mean by that, sepamte provision p
I mean suoh accommodation as would be necessary with 
due consideration to their comfort. They could,of course, 
work in the rooms side by side with the men. I do 'Dot 
think there would be any insuperable difficulty about 
tha.t i but there is absolutely no other a.ooommodation. 

2 •• 649. Do you think it is objectionable that ~hey 
should work beside the men P I g&ther you do not 
think 80 P-N 0, I do not think so. 

24,650-1. I suppose you have had other experience 
of women chemists who ha.ve worked alongside men P 
-Yel. when I was a teacher of chemistry I had quite 
a number of women students wOI'king side by side 
with men, and I do not remember that it gave 'rise 
to any serious inconvenience. : 

24,652. Is it necessa.ry that you' should -be close to 
the Law Oom-ts P-No. -that is not necessary, but it 
is Maential that we should not be ,far away from the 
public offices for whioh we do work. 

24,658. I suppo.e you may look forward to having 
further 8.Coommodation at no very distant date P-I 
think that is certain, 

24,654. That would relieve the congestion and want 
of &ocommodation as far as women are concerned P-It 
would. . 

24,655. (Mr. Shipley.) When yon were in the Roy&1 
Soottish Museum, were you doing the Bart of work you 
are now doing in London, or was it quite different 
work P-To a la.rge extent my work in Edinburgh W8.B 

purely administrative work as head of the musellDl. 
We had no chemical work there. 

24,656. (Sir Henry Prim ...... ) What were you doing 
before yOO were in the semce of the Royal Scottish 
Museum which yon entered' in' April 1903 P-I was 
professor Of chemistry in the North Wales University 
College, Bangor. 

24.657. (Mr. Shipley.) H.d YOI1 formed any opinion 
of the efficiency of the work of the Government labora.
tory in London ~ ,Did your work at Edinburgh bring 
YOll np ngainst the lUlalyses and researohes going on in 
London P-No. not at all. 

24.658. So you came- with quite a olear mind as to 
bow far the work was efficient fII-Y ea. ' 

'24.659. Do you think on the whole it is efficient P 
'~I ·think so, certainly. ' . 

24,660. How long ago is-It since any of these gen
tlemen at the' GoTerDtw.ent laboratory have had their 
eoale of salaries raised t talce, for instance. the analysts P 
-It is neal'ly 20 years since the scale of pay'was rea 
vised. It W&8 IMt revised in 1894. . 

- 24,661. We have had a good deal of evidence that 
the cost of living has inore.sed lately. That)1as ndt 
been taken into Reoount, and DO dort bas been ma.de 
to improve their position P-That is why in answer to 
the ohairm.&n I said there were some cases in which' I 
should like to see a readjustment of salaries. What I 
mainly had in view was that it is nearly 20 years since 
the present s('.&le was fixed, Rnd the cost of living :tJ,as 
grea.tly inoreased in tha.t time. 

24,662. It certainly strikes me that the 'salaries iJ.!'e 
low if one remembers that some of these men are uni
versity honours men. Out of the 13 second class 
analysts 12 were tra.nsferred from another department. 
Whel'e d.id they come from ?-They ca.me from the 
service of Customs and Excise. There has recently 
been a. change made in the mode of a.ppointment of the 
permanent staff. Until two years ago the labora
tory was staffed entirely from the Customs and Excise 
service. No man could gf'lt into the Govel'nmeI!-t 
la.bora.tory except through the Customs and Excise. 

24,663. Wh.t sort of hour. do the .. gentlemeu 
work P-Seven hours a day. 

24.664. I suppose there is supervision as to when 
they come and when they go P-Certainly, the 'IBu&1 
supervision exercised in all Government departments. 
They enter their names in a book when they a.rrive and 
when .they leave. 

24,665. I suppose if they publish the result. of the 
reeearchee, &8 they evidently do, they do not publish 
them alone, but with the name of the chemist above 
them &8 well P-That depends. Sometimes a chemist is 
doing a piece of work on his own account, sometimes 
quite original work, but mol'8 frequently based upon 
work thet he has been doing in the laboratory. If be 
has done it entirely himself he may get the permission 
of the head of the labomtory to publish it in hi. own 
name, and' that has been done repeetedly. 

24,666. You know how difficult it is, when adjudia 
.eating on a thesis sent in, for a. dootor of science degree 
to dissect out of a joint paper what one has done and 
what another ,has done. and the credit very often goes 
to the senior man P-That is so.. . 

24,667. How many of the.e analyst. have left your 
service in the last two or three years P-None. except 
one who has been superannuated since I oame to London. 

24,668. We have had some evidence that the Service 
does not attraot the moot highly. trained talent; but do 
you think it would be in the interest of the cOlmtry if it 
did P The work is. obviously. largely of a routine char
acter, and we might be losing the services of really 
very eminent men since their time would be devoted 
to detailP-I think it is entirely in the publio interest 
that the Service should attract men who are potentiaUy 
fit to take the highest place. 

24,669. That i. in the interest of the SOI'vice p-i 
think. in the intel'e8t of the oountry. it would be a most 
unfortunate thing if you had only a second class service 
88sociated with public depa.rtments. I feel that very 
strongly. The conditions ought to be such .. to tend to 
attract to the Service men who are capable of rising 
to the highest positions. It is not necessary that they 
should be all of that class. 

24,670. (Sir Henry Pri'1lU'OS6.) It is the ORtie. I 
think. judging by this statistical return before us, tha.t 
practically every man who is occupying a. pensionable 
position in the Govemment laboratory, is a. man who 
ent-ered the public service as an assistant of Exoise or a.n 
88sistant of Customs P-That is so. 

24,671. And hie entry into the Sel'vice has not been 
as a chemist at all?-No. 
, 24,672. Then his training as a ohemist was given to 
him. to a certain extent, at the public .expense P-Yes. 

24,673. And in the case of all these men, whether 
they are well paid or not. the people they have to com~ 
pare themselves with are Customs and Excise people 
rather than chemists outside P-Quit-e a considerable 
prop,)1tion cif ~hem have added to the education that 
was given them at the expense of the State, an education 
of their own. Quite-a number of them have taken uni
versity degrees,'as well as qualifying for the Institute 
of Chemistry, and I think, therefore, they are entitled 
to.n.nk tbem ee1V88_ with scientific chemists. 

H2 
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24,674. Quite so; but the stall' as. it stands now!" 
not a very good standard bJ'.' which to Judge of wha~ It 
might be necessa.ry to pay In order to attract chem18Y 
from the outside world. As s, matter of fact, these are 
all men who entered the Service for quite another pur8 

pose, namely, for the purposes of the CU8~DlB and E~. 
eise, and who, having got in there, were gIven a certaln 
amount of training at the Government's eXp?DSe at 
South Kensington, and many of them have earned that 
on in a. very meritorious way and become very capahle 
chemists-I am speaking of the pensionable people. It 
ought to he made quite clear th~t from that !,oint ,?f 
view there is something to be Bald for not taking thIS 
too much a.s a standard of what it might be necessary 
some day or other to pay in order to attract people 
from outside ?-That is so. 

24.675. Your present method of recruitment is that 
you get a certain Dumber of men B-S temporary assis
tants who are not Customs or Excise officers P-That 
is so. 

24,676. Who selects those men ?-I do. 
24,677. You have absolute power of selection?

Yes. 
24,678. You ha.ve a. number of applicants waiting, 

1 suppose P-Yes. a large number. 
24,679. I assume you have laid down certain quali

fications that they must haveP-Yes. 
24,680. WI,at ages must they be?-We have 110 

lower limit with regard to age. As a matter of fact, 
most of them Ilre between 20 and 25. 

24,681. What pledge or prospect do yon hold out to 
them as regards permanent employment. Is there any 
underetanding ... ,..gards that ?-Only this, that if 
their work in the laboratory marks them out 88 being 
men suitable for the permanent staff, I nominate 
them for examination by the Civil Service Commis~ 
sioners f('r the next va-caney that occurs on the pel'
manent staff. 

24,682. Do you nominate more than one candidate 
for each vRcancy P-Yes. _ 

~4.683. Then they compete amC)ng themselves?
Yea. For example. we are having an examination in a 
few weeks. and for that I think I have nominated 1~. 
Fifteen men applied to me fur nomination. 

24,68·1. For how many vacancies ?-Two. 
24.685. Those are all men at present employed under 

yauP-Yes. 
24,686. You wonld not admit t.o thltt examination 

anybody from outside P-We do not bind ourselves to 
exclude them, hut obviously there is a great advaniBb'B 
in $electing from men with whom one haa been in touch 
for a length of time. R.nd with whose capacity for work 
one is familia.r. 

24.68i. What is the limit of age at which a man 
mRy become a second cluss analyst ?-30. 

24,688. Do you make anyarmngement hy which, if 
men, by the time they have got to 30, have not been 
promoted on to the pel'manent staff. they must leave 
you P-Yes. we tell them that there can be no career for 
them beyond the age of 30 in the Government labor .. -
tory. Rnd they must seek service elsewhere. and we do 
what we can to help them. . 

:!4,689. It would not suit you to keep them Oil, he .. 
,'al1se then YOll would not have B recruiting grOlmd for 
your permanent stut! ?-Quite sn. 

:!4,690. And you huve no difficulty in attractinK' men 
with tbi. SBlnry of 1~01. ri.ing by 101. to 1601. plus the 
prospect uf possibly getting on to the permanent std? 
-At present none. _ 

24.691. AI,,,,t how long do you keep these officers 
or Customs Rnd Ex(·ise--Iongenough just to tmin them 
in the annlysis of alcohol. wine, and soonP-We keep 
them now two ycnrB, and we have a system of allow
~n~ whereby we eRn retain 12 for two ye&1'II more, us 
It IS necessa.ry to have Borne men of greRtel' experience 
than can be ncquired in two yeal'S to assist with the 
more difficult work. 

24.692. Is there muoh uornpetition between Officel'8 
of CUltom lmd Exoise to ~et sent to the laboratory now P 
-That is a little difficult for me to "newer. The men 
are selected by the Commissioners of Custom. and 
Excise. 

24,693. You have a small clerical stall', and this is 
the first yea.r in which YOll bave bad second division 
clerks. You now have two for the first timeP-That is 
so. 

24,694. What made you think it necessary to have 
second division clerks P-There are certain duties which 
are considered to be superior to those commonly ex
pected of assistant clerks, and the assistant cler'" who 
were called upon to do those duties thought they were 
rather hal'dly used in having duties put upon them, 
which were commonly discharged by a higher class, and 
they petitioned the Treasury, and as the result of their 
petition we were allowed two second division clerks. 

24,695. Were those second division clerks assigned 
to you by the Civil Service Commission, or did you drs w 
them from some other department. P-The 8econd divi
sion clerks were promoted from. th'e assistant clerks who 
were in our service. . 

24,696. Otherwise it would be a very unfortunate 
thing for a second division clerk who got in, say, by an 
open competition and was assigned by the Civil 
Service Commissioners to one of those two places, be_ 
""use it would be a cui de 8M for him fOl' the rest of his 
life P-That is so. 

24,697. But as long as YOIl mel'Oly have a proDloted 
assistant clerk there is no partiCUlar danger in that wa.y ? 
-Not at present. 

24,698. (Mr. BO'Utwood.) Are you the administra
tive as wen as the scientific head of your laboratory?
Yea. 

24,699. You have not any non-scientific man, over 
youP-No. 

24,iOO. Do I understand that in future your perma
nent scientific staff is to ~ recruited in the way you 
have just de8cribed by thet limited competition ?-Ye8. 

24, i01. What, roughly speaking, is the standard of 
examina tion that the Civil Service Commissioners set. 
How does it compare with the examination, for inst·anC8, 
for the Institute of Chemistry ?-The examination is a 

-slight one compared with that required by the Institute 
of Chemistry. I do not mean it is low in standard, but 
it is not a complicated examination. The reason is this : 
In the first place the men taken int<> the laboratory as 
temporary assistantB a.re all men who have had either a 
university education and taken their degree, or have had 
a thorough chemical education, and ha.ve bad. experience 
in some )public works. After they have been in the 
laboratory they get a nomination, if they a .... deserving 
of it, and there again a process of selection comes in. 
because only the men who have shown by their work 
in the laboratory that they are fit to be on the staff, 
are nomina ted. Then the fi.naJ. selection is made by 
means of the examination hy the Civil Service Com
missioners. 

24,702. What sort of an examination is it ?-It is an 
examination in chemistry and in physiOS-:-practieal and 
theoretical--and there is also an examination in English 
Bnd precis writing, RS it is a very important matt-er for 
us that the men on the staff should be able to write 
a clear report of the work they do. But the examina
tion is principally in physics and chemistry. 

24.i03. Then does it come to this, that men who 
have high technical qualifications are selected by an 
examination of a. lower grade than the technical ones 
they have already passed P-No, I should not say that. 
We have had only one set of papere so far, but I could 
not 88y it WBB a low standard by any means. 

~4,i04. (Sir H ... f'1I PMn"·,,,.,) Wonld it be true to 
say that the purpose 6f that examination is not so much 
to ascertain the di1ferent .qualifications of men as to en
able you to select, or to make men select among them
selves from a certain num her of qualified men, anyone 
of whom you would be willing to take in P-That is 
exactly the position. 

24.i05. And you provide some machinery by which 
they select themselv,," rather than that you should 
make the selection; Rnd the examination is for that 
purpose rather than tor the purpose of testing scientifio 
knowledge or attainments with which you are already 
satisfied P-That is so. The id ... is that no man shonld 
be nominated who would not be & suitable member of 
the permanent staff_ 
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Q. 22,147. 

STATEMENT RECEIVED FROM THE HEADMASTERS' CONFERENCE. 

QUESTIONNA.IRE ADDRESSBD TO HEADMASTERS. . 
UBGEN7·.-A .......... to b. of ."y .... must b. in by 

the date of tI.e Coo!ereJUJ8. vi •. , December 20t"'. Member., 
"".bls to attand tho Corifertmee are requ..ted to.and thei,· 
repli .. to the Se", .. t.ry. W . ..I.. 1!l.a .... Esq .• 12, King', 
Bench Walk, Temple. E.C .• be!o"e DecClnbsr 20tl •. 

DEAR Sn., 
A letter h88 been l"eceived from the Royal Com

mission on the Civil Service ask~ng for the attendance 
of 1\ representative of the Conference to give 01'&1 

evidenue on certain importa.nt subjects. The following 
words are quoted from the letter :- ~ 
. .. Among the questions upon which expressions of 
opinion are desired fl'Om represellf(1otives of the Head
m08ters' Conference are the followmg, viz. :-

.. (1) The relotion between the Schools represented 
by your Conference and examinations for 
the Civil Service : 

If (2) Whether expel·jenee tends to show tha.t a boy's 
education is interrupted. in order to make 
special preparation for the Ch'il Service 

(' 12SllO-E\' 5 ... ike 

eJ:aminatioDs, and, if 80, whether such 
intelTUption is harmful: 

II (8) What are the facilities which exist under 
present conditions to enable boys from 
elementary schools to pl'OCeed to higher 
schools, and from them to the Universities: 

.. (4) Whether it is important in the interest of the 
country that .. n membere of the Civil 
Service should, before admission thereto, 
have completed a highep school cow'Se P 

U With regu.rd to the second of the above questions, 
the Commission desires particularly to be informed 
whether, in the opinion of your Conference. fJ:'Om the 
point of view of educational efficiency J it is considered 
that the pre.ent age limits fixed fOl' the Civil Service 
exo.minations aloe satisfactory. viz.. for Intermediate 
Clerks 18-19l, for the Seoond Division Clerks 17-20 • 
and Boy Clerks 15-16. and, if not, what limits 01 age 
would be .uggested as desirable in the iuterests of 
education." 

The Conference will b" asked at its next meeting 
to appoint a representative. but it is extremely 

H 3 
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desirable, and. indeed, necessary, that he should be 
in full possession beforeha.nd of the views of the Head
masters generally on the subject. In these circUlDsta.nes 
will you be so good as to fill in replies to the following 
questionnaire :-

(1) Have you any special comment to make on the 
relation between your School and examina.· 
tiona for the Civil Service P 

(2) Do you find that the education of any of your 
boys is interrupted in a harmful way in order 
to make special preparation for Civil Service 
Exa.minations-P 

(3) What facilities e:Dst enabling hoys from 
elementary schools to proceed to your School, 
and boom your School to the University? . 

(4) Do YOll consider the present age-limits of com· 
petition, viz., for Intermediate Clerks IS-19k, 
for the Second Division Clerks 17~20, and 
for Boy Clerks 15-16, aatisfactory P If not, 
what objections do you see to these ages, 
and what limits of age would yon suggest as 
desirable? 

(5) Please add any further comments you care to 
make on the subject generally. 

REPLIES RECEIVED FROM HEADMASTERS. 

(1) Have you any special comment to make on the 
l'ebtion between yow' School and examinations for the 
Civil Service? 

About 25 Headmasters answer No. 
Highgate.-About 50 per cent. of the Sixth Forms 

are preparing for C1s.ss I. Clerkships and the 
Intermediate Clerkship.. In the former case 
they take the examination after residence at 
Oxford or Cambridge; in the latter case direct 
from School. 

aue.-nsey.-Intermediate C.S. a boon to boy. from 
Intermediate Schools in cases where a university 
course is impracticable. 

St. Be ••. -No special C.s. clas •. 
Ports1nOuth.-Pass boys for all these examinations. -
Christ's Hospital.-Boysenterfor all three examina.-

tions. viz., Intermediate, Second DivisioD, and 
Boy Clerkship" But 88 the average age of 
leaving School is IS-17 comparatively few 
boys enter for the first two exa.minations direct 
from School, 

Leed •. -As we have too few boys aiming at C.S. 
(Second Division and Intermediate) to make .. 
separate class, and it is necessary for the can
didates to devote almost the whole of their 1s.st 
aiE months to examination practice, I allow 
t.hem to take one six months' CorreSPO'AdenC6 
class at King'. College, London, before going 
in, while they are at School. If I could alford 
the time of a master to look over their frequent 
papers it would be better done by the School. 

Binninglumt.-Pupils or ex-pupils frequently pass 
all fonr examinations. I look with satisfaction 
upon those who obtain C1s.ss I. Clerkships via 
the University, and upon those who enter the 
Intermediate Service direct from School. The 
Second Class age i. too high and the standard 
of examination too low. Boy Clerks are too 
young and the examination unsatisfactory. I 
try to dissuade boys from the latter, and .. ble 
and enterprising boys from the fOl'mer. 

(2) :J?o you find t!'at the education of any of your 
boys 18 mtelTllpted m a harmful way in order to make 
8pecial preparation for Civil Service emminations P 

About 15 Headmasters answer No. 
Oundle.-Little experience. 
Cheder.-Tl'anSClipts and precis luther incon

venient. 
St. B .... -No; but tlte examination. do not find 

the best boys. 
Rugby.-Yc •. 
Bod!ol'd.-Yes. The burden of examinations in 

general is beooming oppreasive. 
M()nmouU~.-!, ea, Why cannot the Civil Service 

eXo.mmatlona he brought more into line with 
the ~xfOl'd and Cambridge Scholn.rahip aXllJll
lnatlon. P 

Christ's Hospital.-The present system tend. in
evitably to th~ encouragement of the crammer_ 
;In ~y ""penence very few boys succeed in 
pasSlng ,-the two first-named examinations 
without having recourse to a crammer for at 
least a short period. All crammers, however 
.are not harmful. ' 

!iirminglu;l.m:-No intelTuption, of course, 80 far as 
School 18 con~em~ and very little, if any, so 
far as the UmversIty is concerned, in respect 
of : C1s.ss I.· Scholarshlps, bhe' -eonditiollB of 
which are eminently adapted to secure the 
ablest and best _ educated men. The Inter
mediate Examination secures some but not all 
?f the m.08tsuitable. boys, the reason being that 
lts ~pec ... 1 character, particularly in Mathe, 
matlcs, favours & candidate who ha.s spent 
much. t.ime (to his ·ed~cationaJ diss.d""ntsge) in 
~ractJsmg the. an~enng of examination ques
tionsof a pa.rticulmrtype. The Second Divisioll' 
would, secl11'& . better men if the age were 
lowered and the range and standard of the 
ex.amination. improved, but it can hardly be 
.... d to dislocate secondary education at 
p ..... ent.· I never send in a boy for Boy Clerk
ship if I can help it, and refuse to make 
u special anangem.ents" for this examination. 
Those who have entered have nevertheless 
nearly always passed. 

(3) What facilities exist enabling boys from Ele
mentary Schools to proceed to your School, and ft'Om 
your School to the University P 

About five Headmasters answer None. 
Ip81Dich.-10 per cent. free pbwers. 
Oundle;--:-S0me of the best hoys of 16i-I7 came 

originally from P.E_ School. and gein scholar
ships to the U nlversities. 

P~8fM'fJ.th and Ckestor_-IO per cent_ free placers. 
Cliftem. and Highgate . .,.-Scholarships open; other

WlSe no free places. 
Guerm.y_-Complete schOlarship ladder from Ele

mentary Schools through Intermediate Schools 
to this School and on to Oxford. 

St. B .... -I can say- ,nth Perfect confidence that 
allY ~Iementary School boy of promise can easily 
go Vl& St. Bees School either direct .into the 
Intermediate C.S. or to the University and 
thence into I.C_S_. &C. Four Eleme;"tsry 

. School boys have recently gone to Oxfol'd and 
Cambridge ,nth scholarships. 

Rugby.-Boys from Elementary Schools are ad
mitted to free places in the Lower School of 
Law':!'enee Sherriffe. and thence enter for Major 
Foundationerships, which entitle them to free 
education at Rugby School. 

King'. Colu,ge School.-Five scholarships olfered 
annually to Elementary School boys. 

Merchant Taylol's.-By Entrance Scholarships only. 
Bed!<wd.-Two boys admitted annually 88 Exhi-

bitioners. 
St_ Paul'a.-By Entrance Scholarships only. 
Monmouth.-Facilities good. 
Merc/ulint z:aylors, Great Cro.by.-10 per cent. free 

placers and_ CO\~~y J ~or Exhi bitions, Paaaage 
to the Umverslties Wlth County Schols.rships 
and School Leaving Exhibitions tenable ,nth 
Open Scholarships_ One boy went to Cbtist 
Chm'Ch with emoluments to the &mount of 
1801. per annum, 

Christ'. Hoopital.-A great nnmber of fscilities 
exi.t by whioh ~ys can enter Christ's Hospital 
from the Elementary Schools, and aJI those 
boys who enter and are clever enough to gain 
scholat'Sbips oa.n prooeed to the Universities. 

Le.do.-We have on an average eight Elementary: 
Scholars every year. In cases of speciaf 
poverty the'l' is a maintenance grant of 61_ 
per annum for two years and 10/_ per annum 
afterwards in the case of three of the Scholar
ships. Numerous School Leaving Exhibition. 
and Senior Al-t Scholarships enabling boys to 
proceed to the Uuiversity. 

Birminghan .. -A most oomplete chain of Scholar
ahip. throughout all stages, Many of ml 
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ablest pupils began their education in P.E. 
Schools. but with rare exceptions these 
passed into the Secondary School at or before 
12 yeare of age. A boy who remains in the 
Elem.nt • ..." School up to 14 seldom achieves 
success. 

(4) Do you consider the present age limite of com~ 
petition, viz., for Intermediata Clerks 18 to 19~, for 
tb. Second Division Clerb 17 to 20, and for Boy 
Clerkl/lS to 16, satisfactory P H not, what ohjections 
do you see to the .. ages. and what limite of age would 
you suggest as desirable P 

Haiky!nJnoy.-I do not ~w. 
ShBrborne.-Yes. 
Ep.om.-Age limit fair. 
Chuter.-No criticism. 
Clifton..,-No opinion. 
Highgate.-Satisfa.ctory . 

. G-uernsey.-Age limit suitable. 
Malvsm.-Cannot answer this. 
St. Be ... -Members of the C.S. should before 

admission thereto have. completed theil.-
Higher School course. . 

Eugby.-Do not think that anyone should enter 
the Service under 16!. . 

Kiug's Colkg. School. - Regt .. t boy. leaving so 
young. . . 

Merchant Taylor •. -Age limit satisfactory .. 
Port.mouth.-Upper age limit of 19! to 20 too 

. high. 
Beclford.-I see no reason why the age limit should 

be altered, but ha.ve bad little experience of 
Second Division or Boy Clerkships. 

St. Paul's and Monmouth.-Satisfactory. 
ShrfltO.!nJnoy and Badky.-No comment. 
Chm!'. HOIIJ!ital.-Yeli. 
Merchant Taylo .. , Great Cl'osby.-About Boy Clerks 

I know nothing. Is there any reason why age 
limit for Second Division should be higher 
than f01' Intelmediate. which 1a.tter seems 
ve1'Y sa.tisfa.ctory P 

Ltreds. - Interm.diate, 18 to 19i. Blltisfactory. 
Second Division, 17 to 20, unsatisfactory. 
A very la.rge Pl"opoltion ot the succeesfu1: 
candidates 8J."e those who have tried -sevel'al 
times .. 17 to 18t' would be better, as it 
would give a boy who failed a bette.· chance 

of getting some other .t .. t in life. Boy 
Clerks, 15 to 16, most unsatisfactory. The 
prospect of immediate pay attracts parents, 
but I oonsider it " blind.alley occupation. 
The few boys of mme who have entered 
have left the Service as Boon as they realised 
..hat it was. 

Bi1minghMn.-I concur with Leeds at practically 
every point, and think that those Headmasters 
who pronounce the a.ge limits satisfactory can 
have had very little experience in preparing 
boys to e"ter the Civil Service direct. 

(5) Pl ... e add any further commente you oare to 
make on the subject generally. 

Ep.om.-For boys good in Classics the stand .. u in 
Mathematics is excessive, and the marks given 
seem high. 

Highgat •. -Classical candidates appesr to be un. 
fairly handicapped in compa.rison with those 
who offer several Science SUbjects. It takes 
yeare of careful training for hoys to reach the 
sta.ndard in Classics. I have known highe.· 
marks scored in Physics and Chemistry after 
two yesre of work than in Latin and Greek 
after six 01' seven. 

Kmg's College School.-For I.C.S. would suggest 
one paper in Matliematics and of a higher 
sta.ndatu. 

Portemouth.-The syllabus of the Inte"mediate 
examination suits our cWTioulum very well . 

Bedford.-The whole system of emminations is 
absurdly complicated. Age 18-191 is the 
best. 

Monmouth.-It is unfortunate that the curriculum 
requn .. d for Intermediate (Pa.rt m. Mathe. 
matics) and that required for Oxfo.u and 
Cambridge Mathematical Scholarships do not 
run on parallel lin ... 

Bi.mingham.-The oonditions for I.C.S. and 1st 
Class Clel'kships are quite satisfactory, conduce 
to sound and advanced education, and secure 
the best men. The Intel'IDediate could easily 
be modified so as to secure most of the next 
ablest boys without interfering in any way. 
with their proper education. The 2nd Class 
Clerkship examina.tion needs remodelling md 
Boy Clerks should be a.bolished. 

APPENDIX XLVII. 

(Handed in by Mr; W. M. Hicks, Sc.D., F.E.S ) 

Q.22,312. 

TilE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD. 

STATEMBNT OF REPLIES TO QUESTIONS ABEIID BY THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

1. It is doubtful whether it would be to the possible range of subjects taken by a candidate were 
advantage of the Publio Serviue, or to the hest diminished. This could obviously be effected by 
interests of Univel'Bity Education. that the formal reducing the maximum number of marks obtainable 
cUl'liculo. for degrees, either pass 01' honours, should be below 6,000. 
modified with special reference to the particullLl' and S. There are local scholarships in conneetion with this 
various needs of civil elm'kahips. If this were doue, it University probably sufficiently numerous at present to 
would be neoessary to nomin&te young'roen of from 18 enSUl'e that a student of requisite ability for the Publio 
to 19 years of age, before those personal qualities on Service would be able to obtain one. There would, 
which the efficiency of the Public Service so largely however, Beem to be a Deed of schola.rships open to 
depends we ... fully developed. On the other hand, it atudente from a distance. Also in case the extra 
would be useful if seleoted candidates were requil-ed to year fOl' special preparation suggested under (1) were 
attend courses of higher education fOl' a year in required. some pecuni8J.·y asaistanoe would be called 
branohes bearing specially ou the duties of the parli.. for on behalf of students of slender means. 
cular office to which they had been appointed, . 4. Up to the p'resent. the examinat.ions conducted 
supplementing that branch of Arts 01' Science whic~ by the· Civil Service Commissioners have' had no 
they had studied fm· a degree. .. inJiuenOe on the curricula of the University. Local 

2. That whilst the present .Examination Scheme ''O<Juiremente give many openings fm' men of special 
seems well &IT&.D.ged to meet ilie cases of able men &bili~y. and few. if .~Y. of 0:ur Btud~t8 have become 
who have received a. good University Education, an ~dlda~ for Clvil Samoa appomtments. T~e 
exami.nation of this kind could not be a test for u the Umverslty. however, would encourage· such students if 
g ..... test promise of admim.trstive capacity." It theyappea.red. • 
would p.'Obabl, achieve the purpose better, if the 20th November 1912. 

Hi 
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APPENDIX XLVIII. 

(Handed in by Sir W. S. McCormick. LL.D.) 

Q. 22.390. 

MEMORANDUM RECEIVED FROM THE SECRETARY 1'0 THE CARNEGIE TRUST. 

PRECIS OF EVIDENCE. 

I understand that the question upon which my 
evidence is more particularly desired is :-;- . 

What is the effect of the CarnegIe benefactIon 
(more especially tbat portion ,?f it under C~use B. ?f 
the Trust Deed which is applicable for asSIstance w 
tbe payment of cl .... fees). on-

, (a) Seconda"Yeducation 
(b) University education 

in Scotland P' • 
The question is rather difficult and complicated. a~d 

I am not sure that as yet-the Truat has been 111 

operation for but "'n yea.rs-even th",!e moet. c~08ely 
connected with the Carnegie Trust are In a posltlOn to 
give any dOfinite answel·. 

The following outline seems to ':'Ie to embrace 
the various points that £ay be of lIlterest to the 
Commission. 

A.-Secondary Etfucation. 
Tbe inlluence of tbe Truat on secondary education 

in Scotland has been indirect. but perhaps none the 
less effective. 

As to Regulation In. regar~ng preliminary. educa
tion ( .... Appendix A.) •. tbe policy of t~e Trust w now 
demanding where pOSSIble. from appbcants the school 
Leaving C~rtificate rather tban the University pre
liminary examination is due primarily to the inherent 
inadequacy of a written examination in single subjects 
... .. test of capacity. training, and general fitness for 
University studies. In fact it is carrying out the ideal 
the UniTOrBiti.. Commissioners of 1889 bad before 
them when instituting the present preliminary 
examination system. They said. page xiii of their 
Report:-

.. We believe this to be the best arrangement 
. that could be made in the present condition of 

secondary education in Scotland. But we 
should think it far from satisfactory if it were 
to be regarded as final and permanent. The 
object of all such arrangements should be to 
secure that before he begine his University 
course. a boy should have been for a certain 
number of years under good. and trained 
teaching., This cannot be secured by a mere 
examination, although an examination at the 
end of the school course may be a ve"Y useful 
test of bis training. We do not consider tbat 
either an Entrance, Examination or a Certifi""ts 
which can be obtained in single subjects can be 
an adequate .... t of school training. . •. The 
regulations we have framed may be usefully 
revised. when good secondary schoola bave 
been made a.vailable throughout Scotland." 

The following tabl. shows the proportion of new 
beneficiaries entering the four Scottish Universities 
through th. LcatJing C.,·lijkat. alone for the past two 
yeurs:-

,-----j ----1--·- - ------

Wintsl'l- SI. '\ Abe.... Edin-
Seosion. Andrews. Glaogow. deen. i bm:gh. Totals. 

1911-12 77'S --;:-0-1' 79'81-;'-0- 74-5 
1912-13 85'7 8S'7 88'7 I 87'2 87'1 

I 

Detaile under thio head .. " given in Appendix B. 
This increasingly high pefoontage is all the mOl .. 

rema.rka.ble in that no applioant (except one in very 
special ciJ-cumstan ... ) ba8 yet been refused the benefits 
of the Trust on account of hi. not ba vin~ obtained the 
J,eaving Certi6cate~ '. 

B.-Uni •• rsity Educatirm. 
1. The total number of matliculated students at 

the four Universities has increIlSed from 5,755 in 
1900--1 to 7,188 in 1910-11; i .•.• by 1,433, or exactly 
25 pel' cent. (These figures omit Dundee University 
College, a. it. finance is not included in the Annual 
Parliamentary Returns. but this omi .. ion does not 
affect the percentage of increase.) Difficult to .ay how 
far due to the Truat. 

Increase mainly, if not entirely. in Faculties of 
Arts and Science. Detail. are given in .Appendw C. 
(where the numbers given under St. Andrews include 
Dundee Students). 

2. In accordance with the hope expressed by 
Mr. Carnegie the Truet has avoided .. the invidious 
.. tesk of inquiring into the circumatance. of each 
.. candidate," and the only qualifications demanded 
are those set down in the first tbree Regulations. The 
statistics given in AppBf1i1ia, D. regarding tbe occupa
tions of the parents of entrants to the Trust for Winter 
Ses.ions 1908-9 and 1912--13 respectively are evidence 
of the social classes from which beneficia.ries are 
drawn. 

3. Regulations IV. to VllI. regarding the Uni
versity studies of beneficiaries ho,ve undoubtedly bad 
.ome inlIuence in raising the quality of University 
work, and probably in raising the proportion of 
etudents wbo are suooessful in taking a degree . 

4. But the most remarkable feature, which may 
perhaps be credited in great m .... nre to the Trust. is 
the increase in the number of Honours degrees in 
Arlo (the ouly Faculty in which Honours degrees are 
differentiated). and in degrees in Science. (The dew",e 
in Science-B.Sc.-may be regarded as an Honours 
degree.) For detaila. see Appendi" C . 

C.-Ad1xmced Study <>nd Research. 
Although coming under Clause A. of the Truet 

Deed the a..eareb Scbeme of the Trust sbould 
perbap. also be mentioned. The as.istance offered";s 
of three kinds-Scholarships, Fellowships, and Grants 
-in order. so far aa p088ible, to reach all classes of 
workers. from students who bave just graduated to 
graduates who have already entered upon professional 
careers. Seleotion is made, not by competitive exami
nation, but fOi' Fellowships on the merit. of original 
work ab'eady published, and for Scholarships on the 
evidence of experts regarding the a.pplicant's special 
fitu... for tbe work proposed. lnstesd of separate 
allotments to individual Universities, a. common scbeme 
was eetablished fer all tbe Universities, administration 
of which is retsined in the committee's own hands. 
Finally, no fixed. Dumber 01 foundations, nor even a 
definits total sum, is assigned to anyone year. In 
sbort the aim of the Scbeme is, within the limits of tbe 
Trust Deed, to discover,and if at all possible to supply. 
the demand for asaistance in higber study a.nd research 
throughout Scotland. 

I may add that befo{.. becoming s.m .. tary to the 
Carnegie Trust I had a. good deal of experience in 
School a.nd University Examinations as (1) a repl..,. 
ssntative on the Universities Joint Board of Examiners 
in Scotland, (2) as Chisf Examiner in Englisb for the 
Leaving Certificate E;xamination of the Scotch Educa
tion Depa.rtment, and (8) Adviaer to the General 
Medical Council on Preliminary Examinationo for 
Medicine in the United Kingdom. I am also at 
p .... ent Chairman of tbe Advisory Committee on tbe 
Distribution of Exchequer Grants to Universities and 
University Colleges in England, and" member of the 
Rorlll Comnlissio!! 0I! VniV\ll";ty Education in Lqudou. 
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in botb of wbicb capa.cities I bave had to consider tbe 
emmina.tion problem, more especially with & vi~w to 
tbe co-ordination of Seconda.ry and University Educa.
tiOD. I may refer in this connexion to the precis of 
my evidence before the Consultative Committee on 

Examinations in Seconda.J.y Schools, given in their 
Report, pages 555 to 561, whe .. e I ad\ocate the orga.
nisation of a national system of school examinations. 

(Signed) W. S. MCCoRMICK. 
7th Ja.nU&I)' 1913. 

APPEN1,HX A. 

RcglllatwlJ,s for AB.iltance in the Payment of Class Fees in the UIl,itJersiti6IJ and Ei1Jt'l'a-Mural College. of Scotland. 

I. AGJ •. -Applicants must be over 16 yea .... of age. 
II. NATlONALITy.-Applicants must be of Scottish 

birth or extraction, 01' must have given two years' 
attendance after the age of 14 at a school or institution 
under inspection of the Scotch Education Department. 

ill. PRELIMINARY EDUCATION.-Applicanta quali
fied under the two previous regulations who have been 
pupils of schools under the Scotch Education Depart
ment will be eligihle for assistance in the payment of 
class fees if tbey bave obtained the LMving Certificate 
of the Department, provided that it bears. evidence of 
such prelimina.ry education· as is requhoed by the 
Univers!ties for their respective .graduating 6lU'l'icula., 
or if it does not, provided tbat it is supplemented by 
such passes either in the Scottish UniV61'8ities Prelimi
nary or other examination as will. _satisfy the above 
requu'ement of the U nivenities. 

Wbere applicants bave not been pupils of schools 
under the Scotch Education Departmant, or where 
other good ground for not having obtained the Leaving 
Certificate can be shown, the Executive Committee 
have power to accept instead what they deem equivalent 
evidence of a.ttainments in the shape of passes gained 
either in the Scottish UniVel'8ities Preliminary or 
other examination, provided that no applicant will be 
conside,-ed aligiblo who bas to p ...... ny further pre· 
limina.), examination before completing his g .... duating 
curriculum. . 

IV. CoURSE 0 .. STUDY. - Applicants must have 
had theil' COU1'8e of study for ea.oh a.cademic year 
approved by the University AdViser of Studies, or, in 
Faculties where no Adviser of Studies bae been 
appointed, by the Executive Committee of the Tt .... t. 

V. ORDINARY CLAss"s.-Applica.nte at" not eligible 
for assistance in the payment of fees of classes belonging 
to a. further stage of their cUTliculum until they have 
passed the gJ.uuation examinations belonging to a 
pl'evioUB stage. 

VI. EXTRA-ORDINARY CLASBES.- Applicants are 
not eligible for assistance in the payment of fees of 
other than ordinary qualifying cls.sse. until they have 
passed 'he ordinary graduation examination in tbe 
relative subject. 

VII. RlilPORTS ON ATTENDANCE AND WORK,
Beneficiaries come under an obligation to submit to 
the Executive Committee a.t the end of each session 
particulars as to their attendance and work, any dis
tinctione they may have gained, and any graduation 
examinations they may have passed. . 

VIll. CLASS CERTIFICATES. - Beneficiw'jes also 
come under an obligation to refund the fee of ally 
cla.s. in which they bavo failed to obtain & certificate 
tb .. t they bave given regular attenda.n.e and duly 
performed the work of the cla.ss during tbe session. 

July 1912. 

APPENDIX B. 

TUB CABNBGIB TRUST FOR THE UNIVBBBITIB8 OF SCOTLAND. 

T<tblu '/WlDing Numb",. and .Ag .. of ..... BflMjiciari .. for 1912-18. 

1. Percentages of Leaving Certificates obtained by new Beneficiaries fOl' Winter Sesaion 1912-13 in th~ 
various Faculties over the four University centres :-

Arts • 
Scict\co 
Medicine 
Law • 
Musiu· 

'rotals 

St. Allm'UWI!. Glasgow· 'rowS. 

. I I I I I " 'I 
61 6'" 91'0 222 19 92'11132 16 89'111711 24 87'7 5~6 6 .• ' 90'0 

7 a 70'0 51 10 77'2 12\ 1 I 92'8 26 i I) 81'2 tl6 2,; ;9'3 
;& 3 57'1 ~li I 111 71'4 6 2 176'0 2ii 2 92'6 60 17 77'. 

, - ,_. - 1 ~ 3S'S - - I - 1 1 1 .u·O 2' 3 40'0 
I - 1 - - - I - ~ - , -- , - I 2 - ,100'0 2 - 100'0 

i---n-'"i2 '0'7 2ii9!46 86'71160'19 88'7 r~'3S' 87'2 -m-'1IO~ 
_____ -'-- _-,-_,--_, __ - ___ .__ I 

Tbe oorresponding fignrea for Winter S ... ion 1911-12 we ... :-

G9 I 17 77'6 23t! 110 68'0 127' 32 , 54 179'0 ~ 624 213 1 74'0 
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.. 
2. Percentages of Ages of all new Beneficiarie. for Winter. Session 191Z--18 ·who are in their First Year of 

University atten .... ce '- . • 
."". . Beneficiaries . Percentages. 

. Agee. 

I I I I llen . Women. Total. Men. Women. Total. •• 
16 · · · I 19 4 23 3'56 1'24 2'69 
17 · · · I 100 84 134 18'73 10'56 15'65 
18 - · · 186 145 831 84'83 45'03 38'67 
19 · - · 153 99 252 28'65 30'75 29'44 
20 and over 20 - 76 40 116 14'23 12'42 18'55 

Totaia - · 584 . 322 856 100'0 100'0 I 100'0 

APPENDIX O. 

GBADUATION (EXCLUDING HIGHER DEGKus) AT THB SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES. 

TABLE showing the NUMBER of STUDENTS in the various FACULTIES in the FoUR UNIVERSITIES, the 
DEGREES obtained, and the PERCENTAGE of DEGREES to TOTAL NUMBER of STUDENTS. 

ST. ANDREWS. 

Arte. I Science. Medicine. Divinity. Law. Music. Totals. "C1 
..] 

~ ~ $ 
'I .~ .. .. .. d _ $ 

, , 
t- E.g 

Years. .. S 
..., ! ~ " .. +> 51 +> 
~~ 

+> .. 
" d " 8 " " ~ ~ i " ~ "" " 0 .9 "l ~ IIlq .... 

., 
'..:1 " 

~ 
,~ 

, 2 ~ ..., 
" '" '" "g ~ 

..., 
~..:I "g ..., 

"00 " : 0 " ~ " ,~o " " , 0 1 .. +> +> +> +> +> +> p.. .. +> != 0 I~ I III 0 A 00 i 00 00 I 00 00 .00 00 , , 
--'--'--_. .-.--

1 , I 

591 
, 

16
1 

1899~0 · , 234 i 16 I 23 70 i 8 1 20 , - - - - 883 36 13'57 
190~1 · ! 258i121 12 61 I 5 

~~ I 
- 29 2 - - - - 403 12. 19 7'69 

1901~2 - 289 13 I .24 68 5 1 16 2 - - - - 435 13 : 3'2 10'84 , 
1 , 

I 

1908-09 394 20 ' 53 100 ; 10 66 12 23 6 - - - - 583 20 81 17'32 
1909-10 · : 386 15 : 62 103 112 79 • 7 1'7 i 3 -1- .~ - 585 1<>i 84 16'92 
19~0~1l · 875 I 54 ' 75 105 U6 89 I 9 20 I 2 -1- - - 589 54 ' 102 26'48 

I I , . ., . I .- ._. -. , 

GLASGOW. 
- _ .. -_. , 

, I . 6871101 204 : 15 
, ! : 

1899~0 · 921 23 93 169 24 40 18 - - 2,021 I 23 : 251 13'55 
1900~1 · : 962 ' 20 128 172 13 660 108 41 11 195 ' 15 -1- 2,030 i 20 1 275 14'53 
1901~2 · 941 ' 17 110 194 ! 28 673 I 95 51 5 198 i 15 -1- 2,057 17 I 253 13'12 

I I I I 

210 : 26 1908~9 · 1,271 , 48 208 373 54 709 I 128 64 18 -1- 2,627 48 i 434 18'35 
1909-10 · 1,273 . 28 ' 198 443 58 6981 94 61 16 204 I 21 - - 2,679 28 I 382 15'3 
1910-11 - 1 313 ! 49 ' 187 465 , 82 729 97 56 14 175 13 -- 2,738 I 491393 16'14 

I I i 1 , 

ABERDBBN. 

< , 
161 

I , 

1899~O · 376 . 25 I 55 62 : 12 336 52 8 38 3 -1- 828 25 130 18'72 
1900~1 - 377

1
28 1 51 42: 12 330 < 54 111 1 40 4 - - 800 28 ' 122 18'75 

1901-02 - 402'29· 51 53 5 326 37 14 : 8 36 7 I 831 29 I 103 15'88 , I 
, 

970 ! 421169 1908-09 · 554 42 : 83 97 23 272 . 58 20 4 27 1 - - 21'75 
1909-10 · 569 30 131 124 . 19 263 40 18 ' 8 33 7 -,- 1,007 1 30 . 200 22'84 
1910-11 · 538 34 : 99 130 81 268, 29 18 6 20 6 -I - 969 I 34 171 21'15 , 

-. , .- -- . - -.. .- I - <. 
. . - - - -- ----- - --_ .. -- -- . -.. 

EDINBURGH 

I 
, , ! 

1899-00 · 838 26 85 149 ! 24 1.868 211 47 3 365 i 7 22: - 2,789 i 26 330 12'76 
1900-01 · 855 .80 108 170 I 27 1.364 187 40 3 8581 7 24 i -- 2.811 30 332 12'88 
1901~2 · 899 , 28 106 169 : 25 1,396 181 88 7 899 1 20 24 1- "9"0 ' <)8 339 12'57 , 

i -, - I-
I 

, 
1908-09 · 11,157 56 147 800 88 1,440 188 ~ 8 805117 20 I 8 3.286 56 401 13'91 
1909-10 · 1,232 61 183 327 : 57 1,377 211 44 9 276 14 °3 ' 1 3,279 I 61 : 475 16'84 
1910-11 · 1,287 ' 58 168 388 I 61 1,873 161 45 8 255 113 i8 i 1 3,366 1 58 I 412 13'97 

! 
-' 

Nous. 
St . .dndraw •. -Detail. being awanting, thoBe attending in more than one Faculty cannot be properly treated. 

Special Matriculation. and Students of Law are excluded. 
Glatqow._u Single Ola •• Enrolment ... are exoluded. 
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APPENDIX D. 

THB CARNBGIII TRUST FOB THB UNIVERSITIBS OF SCOTLAND. 

Statement of O."upatiom of P ..... nts of New Benejkiari .. in Winter S",i.,.. 1905-9 and 1912-13 ... spectively. 
- ' at the Four Scottish Unit1erBif4el.· . 

1908-09. 

ST. ANDREWS. 

1908-09. 

GLASGOW. 

Prqfe.none. 

•• 

16 clergymen; 7 doctors; 18 teachers; 8 Govern-
ProfeSlionl. 

7 clergymen; 5 teacher. -. .. 12 ment officials; 1 sculptol" .. 50 

Official.· 

1 bank agent; 1 accountant; 2 surveyors; 1 
stationmaster; 2 police constables j 1 instlrance 
agent; 9 clerks and secretaries; 1 librarian 18 

Commerce, .fe. 

4 oommlSSlon agents; 1 commercial traveller i 
4 managers; 14 retail tloadesmen; 1 hotel 
keeper 24 

Ayriculture. 

2 farmers 2 

- Mam.r.al Occupa,tion.s. 

1 coacbbuilder; 4 engineers; 3 bi""ksmiths; 1 
plumber i 1 compositor ;- 3 factory and foundry 
workers; 1 mason; 1 miner; l' fisherman; 1 
coachman j 2 butlers j 1 gardener j 1 game-
keeper 21 

Beti.·.tl J 
Fathers deceased 

Total 

22 

- 100 

1912-13. 

ST. ANDREWS. 

Piv>festio';" 

9 clergymen i 8 teachers; ·3 Govemment officials; 
3 doctors; 1 solicitor 24 

Official •. 

1 ca.ptain i 1 jO\1l'D8.list; 3 clerks; 1 insuranoe 
agent; 1 sohool board officer; 1 tax'collector; 
1 land steward 

Commerce, tic. 

l? retail tradesmen; 1 commercial traveller; 1 

9 

commission a.gent i 1 colliery manager 20 

Agriculture. 

1 farmer 1 

Ma·nual Occupation.a. 

S pla.aterers·j 2 tailors j 1 plumber i 2 firemen j 
1 miner j 2 fishermen j 1 valet i 1 factor i 
2 painters i 1 engineer j :P engine-driver; 1 
patternmaker j 2 factory and foundry workers - 20 

1l<1i ... d 1 
Father. deeM.eel • 

Total 

11 

- 86 

Official •. 
1 accountant; 2 surveyors; 12 secretaries and 

clerks; 1 journalist; 2 sa.nitary inspectors'; 8 
ca.ptains; 2 rail way officials; 8 school board 
officers; 2 police constables; 1 insurance agent j 
1 factOl'Y inspector j 1 goods' agent; 1 janitor.. 32 

Commerce, &c. 
2 commercial travellers; 1 shipping agent; 8 

managel'S; 2 yarn agents; 40 reta.il tradesmen; 
S valuators '" 56 

A.yrieu1ture. 
8 farmers; 6 crofters • - 14 

Manual Occwpatiom. 
4 patternmakers ; 12 joiners; 3 pa.inters; 1 

saddler i 5 mIlSODS; ,) smiths; 22 factory and 
foundry workers;· S engine-drivers; 19 en
ginee1lt; S miners; 3 builders; 2 slaters; 1 
currier; 1 brlckmaker; 1 ftshcurer; 2 carters; 
4 tailors i 2 watchmakers; 1 bookbinder; 5 
caretakers; 1 compositor; 4 gardeners; 4 
coachmen; 3 gamekeepers; 1 stillmaker; 
1 cemetery superintendent; 1 boots; 1 forester 115 

1l<tired 
Fathen a.ceaoeel. - 57 

Total - 324 

1912-13. 

GUSGOW. 

Prof .. n_. 
30 clergymen; 1 doctor; ;10 teachers; 1 curator; 

-

2 musiei&ns;. S Gov!,rnment officials 67 

Officials. 
1 registrar i 1 procurator fiscal i -3 bank agents; 

1 journalist j 1 sanitary inspector; 3 railway 
officials; ·S police inspectors j 2 assurance agents ; 
1 inspector of machinery j. 9 clerks and secre-
taries; 1 factor; 2 surveyors; 1 captain - 29 . . Oomtnet'M, Ie. 

14 commercia.l travellers; 6 n:umagers; 1 hotel 
keeper; 7 commission agents; 1 coal contra.ctor; 
44 retail tradesmen -

A9'ieu1iure. 

73 

17 farmers; 1 farm-servant - - 18 

Manual OccwpatiOlUl. 

5 colliery oversmen; 19 joiners; 5 labourers; 5 
, engine-drivers i 11 engineers; " builders; 6 

miners; 2 slaters; 1 lighthouse keeper; 3 
blacksmitha i 1 oversman i . 5 gardeners; 2 
COOpel'R; 1 upholsterer; 1 saddler; 2 fishermen •. _ 
2~compositol's ; 1 verger i 2 shepherds i 2 stable .. 
men; 8 eurfacemen; 6 shoemakers i 4 tailors; 
1 scavenger j 1 bricklayer; 4 plumbe1'8; 1 ship
wright; 1 coachman; 1 pilot; 1 painter; 1 
printer; 1 patternmaker; 35 factory and foundry 
workers .. 140 

1l<tired 
Father. a.ceaoeel. 

Total 

9 
4.7 

-383 -
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1908-09. 1908-09. 

ABERDEEN. 

Profe.si"",. 

7 clergymen; 11 teachers; 3 doctor.; 1 solicito,·; 
2 Government officials 24 

Officials. 

1 banker; 1 sanitary inspector; 
2 cashiers i 1 insurance agent; 
3 Iand·factors . 

1 clerk of works i 
1 , ... Uway official; 

Oommerce, Ic. 

10 

2 commercial travellers i 25 retail tradesmen; 
1 contractor 28 

.Agriculture. 

EDINBURGH. 

Professirm.. 
20 clergymen; ] 9 teachers; 5 doctors; 9 solicitors ; 

7 Government officials 60 

Officials· 
5 ba.nk agent.; 2 surveyors; 3 jouma.1ists ; 17 clerk .• 

and secretaries; 1 registrar i 1 sanitary inspector; 
2 captains; 2 army officers; 1 school board 
officer i.l railway superintendent; 1 police COIl-. 
stable 

Commerce, ,fc. 

36 

6 commercial travellers; 2 publishers; 3 com
mission agents; 6 ma.nagers; 23 retail trades-
men- ' 40 

22 farmers; 3 fal'IB servants; 2 crofters . 27 Agriculture. 

Manual OC<'Upation •• 

2 saddlers; 4 joiners; 3 coopers j 2 s}aters i 
3 factory and founw-y ~orker8; 2 E'lng~ee1'8; 
1 shipbuilde.·· 2 blacksmIths; 1 coschbmlder; 
3 stonecutters'; 6 masons j 1 carter; 1 divel"; 
8 fishermen j 2 watchmen i 1 lighthouse keeper; 
1 shepherd; 1 gardener; 1 point.man 45 

Retired 1 
Fathers deceased - 24 

10 farmers; 2 farm stewards 

Manual Oooupations. 
11 factory and founw-y workers; 3 gardeners; 

1 coach builder ; 2 road inspectors; 1 signalman ; 
1 bookbinder; 5 printers; 1 builder; 1 painter; 
1 plmnber; 2 watchmaker.; 10 cabinetmakers; 
1 tailor; 1 hsirw .... er; 1 mes.enger; 1 piss· 
terel' ; 5 masons; 2 miners; 1 fisherman; 

12 

1 chef; 2 gamekeepers 54 
Retired 

Total _ 159 FatherB dece<ued 62 

1912-13. 

ABERDEEN. 

Proj.,.ttione, 

1 ~ clergymen; 9 teachers; 1 doctol'; 1 organist; 
1 8olicitor; 2 Government officials - 26 

OffICialB. 

2 8\U"Veyors; 3 bank agents j 2 journalists; 1 sani
tary inspector; 1 police constable; 1 pollce 
inspector; 6 clerks and secretaries; 1 inspector 
of collector. 17 

Comme-rce, &c. 

7 commemiu.l travellers; 2 managers; 1 hotel 
proprietor; 25 retail tradesmen 35 

• 

Total • • 

1912-13 . 

EDINBURGH. 

Profem_. 

- 264 

18 clergymen; 25 teachers; 2 doctors; 6 solidtol1l ; 
1 organist; 3 Government officials li5 

Officials· 
2 auditors; 1 journalist; 12 clerks and secretaries; 

4 inspectors of drainage; 4 police con.tables; 
1 working director; 2 raUway officials 26 

Dmnmerce, &c. 

3 commission agents; 4. managers; 5 commercial 
tmvellel'8; as retail tradesmen - 47 

Agriculture . .Agrieulture. 

26 flU'mers; 3 farm .. rvanta _ 29 12 farmers - - 12 

Manual Occupations. 

6 engineera; 4 tailors; 1 ship's cook; 1 mo.son j 

2 fishermen; 2 fishcurera i 2 gamekeepe1'8; 
6 joinel'8 i 41abou1'e1'B i 1 blacksmith i 2 paintel'8 ; 
1 house keepel'; 2 seamen; 1 printer; 1 
attendant i 2 fOl'esters i 1 slater; 1 aa.ddler; 
1 shepherd; I vanman; 1 coachman; 1 point.. 
man j 1 steward i 1 builder; 2 bootmakel'8 j 

6 facto.-y and foundry workers 54 
Retirod 4 
Father. a..C6lUed . 15 

Total - 180 

Manual OC/JI'P"tirm., 
2 coopers, 1 cellarman;, 2 signaJmen i 1 mason i 

3 fu'ewen; 6 engineers; 1 hairdresser j 2 com .. 
p08itors j 2 oversmen;, 7 joiners; 5- gardenel'8; 
2 foresters i 6 tailors; 1 olockmaker j 5 miners; 
8 shoemakers; 5 fishermen; 2portcrs; Sprinters; 
3 desigoers ; 2 saddlers; 1 engraver; 3 plumbers; 
1 chafl'eur; 1 ship's .teward; 1 blacksmith; 
1 bricklayer; 1 oeaman; 1 painter; 12 factory 
and founw-y work",.. 86 

Retired 15 
Fat" .... Ike.a.ed • 45 

Total • • 286 
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APPENDIX XLIX. 

(Handed i" by Sil' W. S. McCo,"nic/" LL.D.) 

COpy of a LS'rl'EB addressed by Professor CABSLA W, PROFESSOR of PURE and ApPLIED MATHEMATIOS in 
the UlflVER81TY of SYDNBY. N,S,W'J to an OFFICER of the SCOTCH EDUCATION DEPA1U'MENT. 

• Australian Club, Sydney, 
My DEAR MACDONALD. 3rd December 1912. 

You will be inte.·~,ted to know that last week 
our Parliament passed into ~w a Bill br~)Ugh~ in by tI~e 
Labour Govc.:"rnment "amendmg our Umverslty Act m 
two directions. 

(i) In the constitution of our Governing Body, 
allowing for four nominated members, one of 
whom will cel"tainly be the Director of 
Education for N.S.W., and making other 
ohangeo. . 

(ii) In making full pr,?vieion f01' the L ... ving. ~er. 
tifica.te system In the schools, and provldmg 
that 200 scholarships be given pel' annum 
to tho.. gaining the L.C.. carrying with 
them their fees at the University. 

The University gets compensation fOl' 
this Loss of revenue in au increased subsidy: 

in the end it is pl'omised &D increase of 
20,0001. 

The ol)ject is, of c~m'Se, to put the highest educa.~ 
tion in the , ...... .h of the beat boys (and girls) in the 
schools Bnd to enable the ablest of these to go light 
through theil' university course, even if they come 
from quite humble homes. With the remi88ion of 
feee, extra bursaries can be gl~tedr in case of such 
assistance being necessary. 

I shan send you detailo later, but we shall guard 
against making the L.C. Examination competitive, and 
no list of order of merit will be issued. 

. I have helped on this movement-3trengthening the 
State Secondary Education system and broadening the 
University-with aU my power. 

Y ow's sincerely. 
H. S. CARSLAW. 

APPENDIX L. 

(Handed i" by Sir WiUia,n .Augmt"" Tildeft, D.Se., LL.D •• F.B.S., and Sir Willi .. ,,, Banuay, K.C.B., 
D.Se., LL.D., F.B.S.) 

Q. 22,636. 

THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY OF GREAT liRl"rAIN AND IRELAND. 

(Foundetl1877. IlIe01'porated by Royal Oha,·tel' 1885.) 
STA.TEMENT FOB THE ROYAL OOMMISSION. 

In April last the Royal Commission on the Civil 
Sel'Vice published a statement in the Press to the 
effect that they desired to take evidence n'OlD as80~ 
ciations, societies, and organisa.tions representing 
classes common to the whole Civil Service, and to 
receive fl'om any officer now serving in, 01' l"eth'ed 
from the public 8ervice~ written statements on any 

. m8t~I'S which concern the organisation 01' adminis~ 
tration of a. partioular department; further, that the 
Commission proposed to consider 'applications to 
tender evidence by persons not connected with the 
public servioe. 

In view of this announcement the Council of. the 
Institute of Chemistry have had under consideration 
t.he conditions attaching to pl'Ofessional chemical 
appoint.menta under the Civil Service. They find in 
Borne instances that the statlls of chemists employed 
is fa.r fl'Om satisfactory. The Council, therefore, 
applied to the Royal Oommission on the Civil Sel'vice 
to be allowed to send representntives to state their 
view8 on these ml:l.tters, and the Roya.l Commission 
have invited the COWlcil to forward a statement for 
their consideration. 

The Council have been further informed that when 
the statement ha.s been considered the Commission 
will be in a position to decide whether it desires to 
supplement the statement by oral evideDl~e. In that 
event the Instil·ute will be represented by one or more 
of the following Fellows of the Inetitute ,-

Sir WILLIAM A. TILmON, D.Se., LL.D,,"F.R.S., 
Pa.t p...ndellt. 

Sir WILLiAM RAMSAY, ~C.B., D.Se., LL.D., 
F.R.S. 

Profeoeor PERCY F. FRANKLAND, LL.D., F.R.S., 
P .. t p...ndet.t. 

Profll'8Sor RAPHAEL MZLDOLA, D.Se., LL.D., 
F.R.S., P .... id ... l. 

The Objects of the r ... tit"t •. 
The Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and 

Ireland was founded in 1877 and incorpo .... ted by 
Royal Cha.l'tel' in 1885 for l'ell8ons and objects, in
clndiug those specified in the following abstracts fl'Om 
the petition :-

.. That the pl'ofession of Analytical and Con
sulting Chemistl·y is one of great importance to 
the pl1:blic, and. ba.ving l'egard ~ the l'8.pidly 
incl'easmg apphca.tlOn of chemIstl·y to legal 
investigations, to public health, to the adulter~ 
ation of food. to agl'icultw"e, and to the arts 
and manufactw'Bs. it is desirable that persons 
practising the profession of Analytical and Con~ 
suIting Chemistry should have both a pl'actical 
and scientific knowledge theJ."eOf." 

.. That it is a matter of increasing importance 
to Government Departments, corporate bodies, 
and othel'S l'equil'ing the assistance of persous 
competent to practise in Analytical Chemistry, 
and to advise in Teclll1ologica.1 Ch&l11istry that 
sue h persons should be' properly trained~ a.nd 
that theil' qualificatioJls should be attested by 
certificates of competency granted by a scientific 
body possessing sufficient status, and that at 
present there is no i.nstitutioJ;L 01' c;mrp")ra~ body 
which has power to Issue such certificates. 

Aocordingly, the Council have pl"escribed Regula
tions with which candidates are requil'ed to comply 
before admission to the melUbel'Ship. 

Qualification. for Memb .... hip. 
Evp.ry candida.te is l'Bquired to pass three examina

tions:-
I.-Preliminary, in subjects of general education. 

The .tandard i. equal to that demanded b;y other 
professional bodies. 
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Il.-The Intermeftiate,· in general Theoretical and Chemists in Government Departments should have a 
Pi'a.ctical Chemistry extending over fOUl' days. '. recognised· sta.tus alit professional men. 

IlL-The Final,t in a special branch of ChomlStry, . S.There is probably not more than one chemist in 
to be selected from a list prescribed by the Council, the Civil Service receiving a salary of more than 1,000/. 
extending over five days, theoretical and .practical. per annum. Chemists holding very responsible positions 
with a.n oral examination in general ChemIStry. and do not receive salaries commensurate with the incomes 
translations from French and German technological of leading private prat.-titioners in consulting chemistry. 

:literature.· . _ nor. comparable to those provided for many other 
The education of a.~ professional chemist is appointments, which involve - professional technical 

analogous to tha.t of other profes~ional meu~ exte!l~ing training. , . 
-as it does over at least fOlu' years systematic trrunmg. 4. Where ~he prospects are unsatisfactory. the 
and, involving at least an equal standard .of general Guvemment wlll not be able to retain the services of 

. cultw"e and the maintenance of an equal SOClal status. Y0ll:ng chem~ts who are anxious to make progress in 
Candidates for the Fellowship of the Institute their p~ofe8SlOn.. .They ,:"ay take~mporary appoint. 

must have been registered as associates -for at least ments ~n the CivIl SerVIce to obtaIn experience, but 
three years, and have been continuously engaged during they Will be constantly on the alert for openings 
that period in the study and practical work of Applied offering scope for ambition. 

, Chemistry in a manner satifa.ctory to the Council. 
.. Under the pr"visions of the Royal Charter and the War Office. 
'byelaws the Institute elects censors who exercise Ii. In the 6piiUon of the Council of the Institute 
.0 mtrol over the professional conduct of the Fellows and the continuance of the present unsatisfactory conditions 
Associates. of service will prove disastrous, particularly in a 

The professional education of the Fellows and Department such as the War Office. ' 
Associa.tes of the. Institute is of University character,' In expressing this opinion the CouDcil of the 
and over 40 per cent. hold Degrees. . Institute do not rellect on the ability of the Chemists 

The Register of the Institute contains the names now holding the more responsible positions under the 
of over 1,400 Fellows and Associates, of whom rather War Deportment; on the contrary, they feel every 
more tllan 15 per cent. are engaged in Government confidence in their work and in their loyalty to duty. 
8ervic~ at home or abroad. As to the juniors and temporary asSistants. however, 

The qualifications F.I.C. and A.I.C. _aloe recognised. _. the Commissioners will find on inquiry that the more 
by the principal Govemm~nt Departments as evidence promising Chemists are disheartened with the poor 
of competency for appointments requiring chemical prospects in view, and that their natw-al inclination 
knowledge and skill. . . __ must be to leave the Service at the first favourable 

With this statement are forwarded copies of:- opportunity. 

(tt) The Royal Charter and Byelaws. Chemical Staff of the Chief Inpector, Woolwich. 
(b) The Register. 
(c) The Regulations for the admiasioD of Students, 6. The .Council. having considered the evidence 

Associates, and Fellows. taken before the Royal Commission on 4th July 1912 
(d) .A .. List of Official Chemical Appointments," (pages 41i46 of the published Minutes) desire especially 

containing information as to the appointments held by to support the representations made by the Chemical 
professional chemists in vatious parts of the British Staff of the Chief Inspector, W oolwieh (formerly the 
Empire and the Indian Empire. Department of the War Deportment Chemist). 

PROFESSIONAL CHEMICAl. ApPOINTMENTS IN 
THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

1. The Council of the Institute of Chemistry desire 
to express their opinion that the importance, to the 
country, of the technical service rendered by consulting 
and ana.lytica.l chemists in the Civil Service is generally 
undp.r.e.stimated, and that the remuneration and con
ditions of sen;ae are not such 8S to attract and retain 
per".'anently the most efficient chemists for the public 
service. 

2. In several Government Departments there does 
not appeal' a. yet to be any very definite idea as to 
what a pl'OfessionW chemist is and what he does. 

7. The.e representations may be bl'ielly recapitu. 
Iated as follows :-

I. (S .. I. below,) That the present compared with 
recent conditions involve

(a) Loss of status; 
(b) Serious reduction of pay of all grades; 
(c) Loss of prospects of promotion. 

II. (See II. below.) That the nature of the work 
is suuh that it requires chemists of -the highest 
training. but the conditions are inadequate to secure 
professional men of the requisite standing. 

I. (a) Members appointed as higher division Civil 
servants have been reduced. on promotion, in scale of 
pay and incrementa to second division, and reduction 
of leave has also been attempted. 

(b) St«ff of War Department Chemi,'. Clum.ical Staff of Chief I"'peetor, Woolwich. 
1 War Dept. Chemist MOl.; 
1 principal Assistant 5501., 

650/. after a year. 

(Replaced by military head.) 
1 Chemist, Class I. • 360/.-450/. 

by 101. 
2601.-3501. 

hy 101. 
1101.-2S0/. 
by 10/ . 

2 Senior Assistants 8501., 2 Chemists, Class II. 
5001. by 201. 

3 Junior Assista.nts 1301., 3 Chemists, Class ill. 
SOOl. by 151. 

.. ~vcr;v ca.ndidntc for admis. .. ion to the Intermediate 
~lI:J\mlDfI,.tlOu .must bav(J b"eD trained for at least three years 
I? a .Ulllver:'lty. or colle~oe recogniMed by tbe Council in 
(hl':m I8tr-y. (hYSIClI, ann Mathematics, anel one uther scientific 
8tlh~cct, and have passsrl the claMS examinations in tbe 
.lIhJel"l.~ tl'kcm. i o~ have worked fur tWQ such ycal'l in a. 
re~('n~n'/4('(1 1I1Il\'el'Mlly or collegt~, nncl fOl' two ycars in the 
Jllhomtnl'Y of R Fellow of thl"' InMtit.ute· or hm'c taken n. 
dcogrcl) in. Science, including l'hcmisll'Y, PhYsicM nnd 
Matlwmntu·H. . , 

t J<~Vt~l'y cnndidat.e for aclmi:'ot'lion to the Final Examination 
1ll'IMt have }I1U1~cd" ~,ho Interm~lil\t.c Ex.nminntion or have 
tnkcli a .1c~(Tce III SC1CIIC'C In R llulvOl'tlity witb First or Second 

.('hl-Nfl HUIlOUl'8 In '~~h()nli8try, auci hRVO complied wit-h the 
)'(',gn~ations M to tmiuing in PhYKit\9 Aud Mat.hemn-tics; or 
()~lJlalll~l a diploma of similar lItRudard recognised by the 

.COUDCt} for thlll purpose. 
" lOver so ye&I'II: ago, PmfcRSor Abel (afterward. Sir 
~n~ ."ric ALei, Bart.) hud a mlnry more ~bf\n double thO 
flgnrc. . II 

. The chemists now on the pel'ma.nent staff were, 
with one exception, appointed when the better scale 
was in force. The scale of pay of those actually 
serving when the change was made was not altered, so 
that no one suffered reduction of pay at the time. Any 
promotion. however, was only made on the new tel'ms. 
Thus, those whG joined- lmder the old scheme found 
t.heir prospeots of advancement and status diminished 
hoth as regards the number and the oal"" of the higber 
appointments. 

The present Bcale of pay,. increments. leave. and 
travelling alluwan-cet. of chemists. Class III., are pmc
tico.lly those of Second Division Civil Service clerks 
-whfn'fl no tcclUI,ical training is flO<'C8$a1·Y. (Second Did
sion -clerks have a prospect of reaching a higher 
ultimate s"lary by 501.) The travelling allowances al'. 
inadequa.te for professional meu: Che~ists. Olass ill., 
are non· pensionable ; if promoted to Cl ... s II. they 
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become 80, but only half previous serrice ranb for 
pension. 

Permanent increase of work and nnfilled vacancies 
have been met hy the appointment of temporary 
assistants with the remnneration of 2l. Os. 6d. per 
week~ they are graded 8.8 civilian subordinates. and 
ha.ve pmotically no statllB, being on the wages list of 
the ordnance factories. These are constantly seeking 
appointments elsewhere owing to the unsatisfactory 
prospe~s . 

. (c) Several promotions stopped. others made without 
&nyor with V&'t'f little increase of pay, e.g., a senior 
assistant became II principal assistant "and then" head 
chemist" without increase of pay, despite largely 
increased responsibilities. 

II. The work is consltltative and analytical on all 
military material, i.e., on practically anything and 
everything. Much of the fC routine" work, e.g .• the 
analysis of explosives, ruhber goods. and dyed fabrics. 
is 'Complicated and ·requires considerable' klIowledge, 
skill, a.nd research. The work is alao responsible; the· 
large sums of money involved Rnd possihility of 
litigation on rejections necessitate eItreme care and 
accumcy. This work is sent independently from all 
military departments and ·statioDs. and is oonsequently 
irregula.r in nature. Very little specialising is possible, 
therefore, and all members of the staff h&ve to he 
competent to undertake any branch of the work. The 
work also includes the investigation of, and giving 
opinions on, inventions and proplietary materials; the 
suggestion of materials to effect specific purposes; the 
drawing up and revising of specifications and methods, 
&c. The professional natw'S of the work has been 
l'ecognieed by the age of entry for the Civil Service 
examination being fixed at 20 to 25, and by the appoint .. 
ment being conditional on assistants attaining membet·· 
ship of the Institute of Chemistry within two years. 

S. The chemists of this depal'tment undertake 
dnties and responsibilities Simila.l· to those of the 
superintending and first and second class analysts at 
t.he Government Laboratory, but at far lower salaries. 

9. The Chemica.! Department has been placed unde,· 
the direct control of & military offioe!· without special 
chemical qua.lification. 

The Oouncil submit that it is a. serious matter for 
the country tha.t positions of importance which were 
previously held by distingnished chemists should be 
filled by military officers who, making no claim to the 
posseB~ion of special knowledge and experience in 
Chemistry, have been placed in control of scientific 
departments 4 wherein they find themselves unable to 
rely on their own knowledge fOI· scientific information, 
o.nd are, therelOl'e. obliged to refer such matters to 
men under them who have been technically trained fOl· 
their profession, and who have devoted their lives to 
the problems of ~heit· depaltment of work, and who 
bear all the actuall'esponsibility of that work. 

10. Col. Sit· E. W. D. Ward, in answe,· to 
Question 11,311, said, .. Men are always keenly disap. 
U point.ed when a. thing that they have looked to is 
II l"emoved fl'om them." The Cotmcil submit that an 
injustice is done when higher offices to which the 
units in a Department have every 1"e8S0n to aspire are 
abolished, when they are called upon to take the 
responsibilities and duties of such offices without 
promotion 01' improved l'emunel'8.tion. The abolition 
of higher appointments must render the Service 1e8s 
attrn.ctive to men of the best type. 

Be.earcl,. 

. 11. The work of the chemist.. referred to above has 
been desoribed as "routine," but the Council are of 
opinion tha.t it is inoorrect to oall work .. TOutine .. 
when it covel'S the investigation of a very wide range 
of materia.ls. The idea of the uninitiated.is that all 
chemical work is equally easy unless it comes under 
the designation of cc research." • 

As Il. matter of fa.ct. much of the ao - oalled 
U routine" work is of the natw'S of ul'SSea.rch:' and it 

- would be found on inquiry by those competent to 
judge that the work undertaken by the chemists con· 
cerned has not materially a.ltered since the. Resea.rch 
DeIH,,:tment was established; that it inoludes investi. 
gations involving research of a very high order, many 

of which it wonld be exceedingly dangerous to entrust 
to inexpel'ienued chemists.' 

12. As a question of principle, apart from any 
considera.tion of the representations made by the 
present staft', the Council of the Institute of Chemistry 
regard it M a matter of vital national importance that 
the chemical staif of the Chief Inspeotol', Woolwich. 
should be efficient, and shonld be controlled by a 
chemist of the highest efficiency. 

Royal Gwnpowae,· Faoto,·y, WaUlIam .Abbey. 
13. Very similar conditions to those at Woolwich 

are to be found at the Royal Gunpowder Factory, 
Waltham Abbey, except thlLt the staft includes no 
chemists of Class I. The manager, however, is a 
qualified chemist, and though his position is one of 
gl'eat importance, the Dl8.J:imum salary is only 500k. 
per annum. The chemists of. Class II. and Class II" 
are on much the some basis as those at the Royal 
A.rdenal, Woolwich. Chemist.. at WalthlLm A.bbey 
frequently leave the sel'Vice for poaitions offel'ing 
better propects. 

14, The importance of securing and retaining for 
the Wa,· Department, a stall' of chemists of the highest 
possible competence will be apparent; the number of 
chemists in the depa.rtment is so small that a 
substantial improvement in the oonditions of the 
appointments could he effected without seriouS cost to 
the Govel'nment; while with improved prospects the 
position'3 would be sought after, and the whole status 
of the chemical staff would be maintained at a highel' 
level. 

Sugge.t'l'OnB, 

15. The Council of the Institute would ofter the 
following s~89tionB for considera.tion :-

(a) Thatchemieai departments should be cont,·olled 
by chemists. 

(b) That chemists occupying l'esponsible positions 
of control should be placed on a. bettel· basis as 
to femuneration and status, 

(0) That for qualified professiona.! chemists the 
increments should be not less than 20l. per 
annum; 

(a) That chemists in charge of depa.rtment.. should 
rise to the positions of Chemists CJ.n.ss I. 

(e) ThlLt the remuneration of Chemista Claes I.· 
should rise at least to 650l. per annUm. 

(f> That the remuneration of Chemists Cia •• II. 
should rise to at least 500l. per annum. 

(g) That the remuneration of Chemist.. Class III 
should ri.e to at leOBt 3001.; and that these 
appointments should be pensionable. 

Ill) ThlLt chemists engaged as temporaryassistsnts 
should ·be placed on the salary list, with 
remuneration of Dot less. than 120l., and 
increments. 

16. In other 1tlR.ttel"S of less importaooe, the 
attitude of Government Departments towards scientific 
officers affords similar evidence indicating lack of 
appreciation of scientific work, 

Subsidiary departments appeal' to take it on them
selves to appoint chemists to meet the exigencies of 
the service without any specific sa.nc1.ion f01' Cl'ooting 
a. chemical sub.department, with the result that they 
generally secure the seni.ces of young men who are 
looking for opportunities for gaining experience. In 
the event of there being DO margin in the Treasury 
allowances for the maintena.nce and upkeep of a. 
chemical laboratory, &c.~ the chemists have to be 
cont:ent with a makeshift designation, and are treated 
08 if they belong to a. non-professional class. Pro
feBSional technical services should be systematised. 
It would probably secure gluteI' efficiency for the 
public service if the chemical work of minor depart. 
ments were brought under the control of one of the 
properly organised Government Ohemical Departments. 

• Even properly trnined and experienced men are liable 
to meet with accidents in this Depa.rtmeot, A Temporary 
ASBistant, A~iate of the Royal College of Science, London, 
lost the sight of an eye through an e."tplosion, in June, 19l2, 
He was at once reduced to half-pay while on injury lis~ and. 
will receive no compensation unless be resigns his post, 
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OluLtham Dockyard. 
17. The attention of the Commission may be draW,. 

to the mct that there are chemiotB engaged at Chatham 
Dockyard in testing cement. Until recently their 
officia.l title was "Temporary Draughtsmen on Cement 
Testing." This the Council hold as derogatory to 
chemists as pl'Ofessional men, and they are, therefore, 
glad to know that the title has been changed to 
.. Temporary Cement Ana.lysts." The positions are 
repoDsible in view of the fact that cement contracts 
are accepted 01' rejected on the l-esults of the te~ts ," 
The oaia.l-y is le.s than 1401. pel' annum, for which 
sum the Government cannot possibly retain the 
services of well-tI-ained and reliable chemists for any 
considerable peliod. 

Post Office. 
18. There are four chemists employed at Mount 

Pleasant in the Department of the Engineer·in·Chief's 
Testing Branch. The President of the Institute has 
had recent correspondence with the Postmaster-General 
on the subject. The Postmaster· o"neral, in a letter 
dated 12th August, 1912, has stated that:-

.. The status of the officers to whom you refer 
has been l'eviewed from time to time, but the 
creation of a separate chemical department is not 
practicable or desu'8ble, owing to the smail 

amount of such work which exists in the Post 
Office. " 

" As much as possible of the wOl'k is sent to 
the Government LaborstOl-y and there is little 
prospect of Rny considera.ble extension of the 
amount performed at Mount Pleasant. Several 
membe.'S of the staff have in the past been pr,,
moted to positions in the engineering department, 
where they render useful service." 

These chemists are known as 2nd Class Test l1lerks . 
their work is of a. responsible character, their sala.rie~ 
are very small (several of them les8 tlmn 1001. a year), 
and they have no prowect of promotion unless they 
qualify as engineers. 

19. In c:onclusioD, the' Council express the opinion 
that the att.tude of the Government generaJIy in such 
matters is not cak1llated to attract the moot highly 
trained a.nd competent men for the Government 
Service, for the benefit of the State. . 

Signed on behalf of the Council of the Institute of 
Chemistry. 

RAPHA.EL MELDOLA, 
PrelJiilent. 

RICHARD B_ PILCHER, 
ilegiBtra1' and Secreurry. 

30, Bloomsbm-y Square, 
London, W.C., 

5th December, 1912. 

APPENDIX LI. 

(Handed in by Dr. J. R. Tanner.) 

Q. 22,718. 

UNI\'ER~ITY OF CAMBRIDGE. 

REPLY OF THE UXIVII:R8ITY OF CAMBRIDGE TO THE QUESTIONS OF THE ROYAL COMM'ISSION. 

Magdau.ne College Lodge, Cambridge. 
SIR, 19th November 1912. 

I HAVE laid bef"re the Council of the Senate 
your letter of October 19 relating to the inquiry which 
is being conducted by the Royal Commission on the 
Civil Service, and I am desired by the Council to send 
you the following replies to the questions upon whic'" 
you ask for an expression of opinion: 

(1) The "elatiQu between. the higll-eat education given 
at tlUJ Unt"ve"1'8iUP8 and tll$ e.fJki6l1t discllO·rg6 of the'''''}' 
junctiO'If,8 by m,etnben, of the Civil Sermce. 

For the PUl'pose of an answer to this question, the 
Council of the Senate assume that membel'S of the 
Civil Sel'Vice win discharge their functions efficiently. 
in proportion 8S they are men of highly trained 
intellect and well developed character. 

The highest education given at the Uuiversities 
may be taken to include the training of the intellect 
by the prescribed courses of study, and the develop. 
ment of chn racter involved both by protracted 
intellectusl effu,·t and hy the opportunities offered and 
the demands wad. by the conditions of life in the 
University and Colleges. 

For the training of the intellect the policy of the 
University of Cambridge has now for many years been 
directed to t be provision of the best teaching ond 
mos~ complete equipment fOI' study that can be 
attamed by the use of the reSOlU'Ces at its disposal. 
Further, the extensions of the curriculum which have 
been steadily in pl'ogress for some fifty years have had 
for their principal aim to pl"Ovide courses of study in 
all important brunches of knowledge, new IlDd old, Illld 
to leave the gl'eatest possible freedom to the individual 
atudent to pursue that conrse which is moat in 
accordance with his own to.stes and ability. It would 
be impossihle to enumerate, within the allowable 
compass of this anawer, the subjects which are thus 
open to the Itudeut, but it may bs bliefty said that 

they range from literature ancient and modern to the 
latest developments of pure and applied science .• 

The principle of freedom of choice, the wide range 
of study, and the ehal'8Cter of the teaching both 
literary s.nd scientific, which is accessible to the 
students, provide for the excellenee and variety of 
their intellectual trsining. 

It is the experience of those who have tiD intimate 
knowledge of the Unive,·.ity that the iutellectl ... l 
development of students during their residence is 
general a.nd considerable, not least in the case of those 
students, who in their earlier training either by renson 
of limited means have had comparatively few 
advantages or from various causes have failed to make 
full us. of their opportunities_ 

As l'egards the development of character, the 
l'()uditions of life in the University and C-olleges are in 
a high degree favourable. 

In the first place, it is a life of wide n-eedom with 
definite discipline and supervision. The principle of 
College a.nd University discipline is to allow as great a 
liberty of self-government to the individual as is 
consistent with the orderly life of a society. The 
object of it is to lessen the risks of the period between 
boyhood and manhood, without checking the whole· 
some play of charader and the free choice. of 
interests. . 

In the second place, the social life of the under
graduate wol'id gives many opportunities for the 
development of interests, for the practice of cammon 
action and of leadership, and for gaining experience in 
dealing with men of, every claslJ and kind. Thel-e are 
innumerable societies formed and managed by the 

• The Cmlll('iI of the Hcullte are fonvar,ling for the uS(' of 
t.he Commissioners copies of Lecture Lists showing' 'be 
!!IUbj~Ct8 iu which instruction is being gi,'en in the L'nivers.i.ty 
iu tlle curreut u.coruiemicoru yetu·. 
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students themselves for the cultivation of all kinds 
of literary. scientific, social, politiool. and religious 
interests. Each society has its president, 89cretary. 
trea.surer, and committee. In Rome cases these 
societies a.re highly organised, as fot' insta.nce the 
Union Society, which is at once a social club, a 
literary society, and a parliament. The mlLin 
requisites for taking an active part in them are general 
intelligence, a reasonable power of give and take. and 
an int\rest in the subject which forms the ba.sis of 
combin&tioD. Athletics also play a.n important pa.rt 
in the formation of character. The thorough or~nisa
tion of games develops the faculty of leadership and 
educates men in judging character, in managing 
people of various kinds, a.nd in gaining self-control and 
self-discipline. 

Experience shows that in a large proportion of cases 
a steady and wholesome development of character 
takes place during the three years which the majority 
of the students spend at the University. 

It ma.y not be irrelevant to observe, in support of 
this conclusion, tha.t in recent years there has been a 
marked and rapidly increasing tendency among persons 
responsible for the direction of large business concerns, 
both at home and abroad, to come to the University for 
recruits. The records of the University appointments 
Board would provide ample evidence for this 
statement. 

If the views here expressed are correct, it would 
appear that the University a:tfers a. valuable preparation 
for the Civil Service, especiaJIyon the ground that it 
combines an intellectual training-of a high oroer with 
the opportunity of a development of charaoter, 
particularly in the direction of dealing with and 
leading men. 

(2) The suitability of the open compeUUve """",ina· 
li"" for the H<nne Civil 8eM>ics (" Class I"), .. at 
l"~sent regulaf<1d. to 'ecure the IlUpply of candidat .. 
po88eBBing the highest education, and giving the greatest 
promise oj administratiw capacity. 

This question raises two points : 
(a) whether the e:mmination sec\ll"OS a supply of 

candidates possessing the highest education; 
(b) whether the candidates chosen are such as 

give the greatest promise of administrative 
capacity. 

(a) The examination undoubtedly attnwte a. large 
number of, ,candidates from Cambridge, who ehow hy 
their success in University examinations, as well a.s 
in the open competition, that they have taken 
advantage of the best education open to them in the 
University, and this education, we believe, may 
properly be described as "the highest education." 

It should, however, he pointed out that the age 
limit. which allows competition up to the age of 24 (so 
far as it aifects the condition of this University, where 
most men take their degree at the age of 22), deters 
some who might otherwise compete, but are unable 
or unwilling to spend a year in special p,..,paration for 
the exa.mi.na.tion. The Council., however, do not 
understand that they a.re ... ked to expres. an opinion 
as to the desirability of lowering the age limit or 
otherwise modifying the character of the emmination. 

(b) The Oouncil have in their answer to question (1) 
dealt with the preparation for administrative duties 
which is, in their opinion, a:fforded by the education 
and training given in the University. They believe 
tha.t meD ohosen under the present regulations for the 
open cempetition have proved themselves capable and 
efficient in the duties which they are called upon to 
perform. The head. of the grea.t departments of the 
Civil Service would be able to answer this question 
from their experience of the men chosen. 

(8) The faciliU .. which "';ot under p, ..... t ",,,,diU,,,," 
to .,,,,ble pero., .. of .lender .... an. to obtain Univer .. ty 
edueatiOt" 

It haa not heen possible within the time allowed to 
aaoerta.in with completeness the facilities which exist 
under present conditions to enable persons of slender 
means to obtain University education. The funds 
available for schola.ra and e:r:hibitionel'B are contributed 
partly by the university and colleges, partly by schools, 
County Councils, and other authorities external to the 
University. It is pcssible to state with considerable 
acouracy the aggregate of funda administered within 
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the University for the benefit of all .chol ... and 
exhibitioners in residence at one time, students 
helonging to different years being ta.ken together. 
But there are no statist.ics readily available of: the 
aggregate of funds administered for the henefit of 
these same scholars and exhibitioners by outside 
authorities. In response, however, to a request from 
the Council of the Senate, the tutors of colleges have 
furnished partioulal'S of the assistance received from 
out.side authorities by those college scholars and 
exhibitioners who entered the University in the single 
academical yea.r 1911-12. The clearest way, the,..,· 
fore, in which to state the ava.ilable facts will he, fhst, 
to give the aggregate of funds distributed in 1911 
from .sources within the University to all scholars and 
exhibitioners whether in their first or a later year of 
residence; and then to analyse in more detail tp.~ 
emoluments frum aU sources received by those scho. 
and exhibitioners who were in their first year of 
residence in the academical y.ar 1911-12. It ehould 
be added that the latter of these two statements 
includes no funds administered by the University. 88 
distinguished from. the Colleges, since no University 
Bchoml'Ships are a.warded until after entra.nce; and 
that it does not include funds granted by external 
authorities to students who-are not also scholars or 
exhibitioners of their college. In comparing the total 
sums available within the University with the sums 
offered at entrance in a. single year, it must be borne 
in mind that, in addition to tile sums offered by the 
colleges in entl'8.DCe schola.rships a.nd exhibitions, 
further sums are available for increasing the emolu~ 
ments of scholars and exhibitioners after they have 
come into residence, for prolonging entrance scholar
ehips and exhibitions aft... the Jirst tenure of two 
ye&1"S has expired. and fOl· furnishing scholarships for 
able IDen who for various reasons have not obtained 
scholarships or exhibitions by open competition at 
entrance. The figures given below do not include the 
provision made for post-graduate studentships for 
study and research. 

The aggregate of funda administered within the 
University and brought to account in 1911, for the 
henefit of scholars and exhibitioners in all years of 
residence, amounted to about 47.0001., of which abont 
44.50UI. was contributed by the Oollegoo and 2,5001. by 
the University. • 

The total emoluments received by those scholars 
and exhibitioners who were in their for.t year of 
residence in the academical year 1911-12, amounted. 
as shown in the annexed table,- to 20,1781., distributed 
among 220 schola.t'S and exhibitioners. This sum was 
provided from the following SCurces :-

Scholarships and exhibitions offered by the 
Colleges-9,SG91. 

Further oupplementary grants made by the 
Colleges-I,IS61. 

School schola.rship. and exhibitions-4,SISI. 
County Council scholarships-2,7651, 
Grants from other public flmds and from the City 

Companies-I,S401. 
To the question how far these funds are adminis

tered for the benefit of II persons of slender means," 
the following faots respecting the 220 scholars and 
exhibitioners entering the University in 1911-12 will 
furnish & partial answer. 

It may be ss!elyassumed that students receiving 
assistance from oounty emmcUs or from other public 
funds are of slender means, and it will be seen that 
out of the total of 220 scholars a.nd exhibitioners, 79 Dore 
so assisted. 

But the experience of college tutOl'S and othen 
engaged in teaching and administrative work in the 
University goes to ehow tha.t a large numher of the 
students who are assisted only by college n.nd school 
scholarships also come under the same description. 
Many of these are the sons of clergymen or of pro
fessional men with small or modera.te incomes and 
large families, who could not send their eons to the 
University UDless they receive a.ssistance. This view is 
borne out by an analysis of the schools at which the 
entrance scholars and exhibitioners of the year in 
question were aducated. Out of the total of 220 in 
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that yea>:, 84 came from the gt".at bo,,:,"ding schools 
(25 in number, including Eton, Harrow, Wmchester,&c. 
Christ's Ho.pital, and Epsom and Dover Coll.ges); 
30 from minor boarding schools; 44 from gt"eat d .. y 
.chool. (including such schools ... King Edward'. 
School Birmingham, and .. large number of London 
school~, such as St. Paul's School. the City of London 
School, and Latymer School, Hammel'sm~th); 37 from 
local grammar .chool.; 19 from pubhc secondary 
schools and polytechnics; 4 from other Universities; 
and 2 uncl .... ifi.d. It may be point.d out that under 
the ,conditions now existing the line between local 
grammar schools, most of which .. re partly ~upl>0rted 
from public funds, aud public secondary schools, is not 
easy to draw. Many of the gTeat day schools .. Iso 
receive assistance from public money. 

There is gt"ound for believing tha.t th.re is .nough 
money available from various sources for all students 
of slender means who now present themselves for 
scholarship exa.minations and whose intellectual 
qua.lifications give promise of ability to distinguish 
themselv.s at the University. This class includes .. 
large proportion of those who pa. •• into the Higher 
Civil Service under the conditions which at pre.ent 
exist. The opinion i. widely held by tho.e who ha.ve 
experience of the candidates presenting themselves for 
entl'&.D.ce scholarships that, until improvements have 
heen made in the facilities .xisting outside the 
Universities for the education of persons of slender 
mea.ns b.low the age of nin.ts.n (th. norma.! age for 
entrance into the University) and in the m.thods of 
selecting those who ar. to be thus .ducatsd, it will not 
he possible to increa.se very gt"eatly the numb.r of 
entrance scholarships awarded to such pel'Bons witn
out lowering unduly the sta.ndard of ability required. 
In support of this statement it may be mentioned that 
a joint inquiry, conductad in the summ.r of 1912 by 
representa.tives of the colleg.s, sugg.sted the con
clusion that a number of the students to whom gt"&Dts 
had hitherto heen made by .. n important public body, 
ha.d fuiled to show sullici.nt ability to justify the 
amount of public money spent on them. The results_ 
of this inquiry were laid b.fore the authorities oon
cerned, and, as B consequence, the system on which 
these grants are made is under revision. 

Besides scholarships and exhibitions th.re are other 
wa.ys in which facilities are off.red to men of sl.nder 
means. All college buildings contain a certain 
number of sm .. ll and cheaply rentsd rooms which are 
in practice reserved for poor men. Some college make 
an inclusiv. charge for each of the three tsrms in the 
the acad.mical year, covering nearly all necessary 
nniversity and coUege payments; while by the 
institution of non·ooUegiate students the expenditure 

at Cambridge can be considerably reduced. At most 
coUegoa. th.re is a privats fund, a.dministsr.d at the 
discretion of the tutors for the henefit of poor 
students; and it is not unusual to make loans or to 
give credit to students who need such help. At some 
coll.ges, by a confidential arr .. ngement m .. ke through 
the tutors, the men of slender means pay a reduced 
subscription to .the more important nndergraduats 
clubs. . 

In re.ponse to a request from the Council of the 
Senats, the tutors of coUeges have furnish.d a numher 
of typieal cases showing that under present conditions 
poor -men of ability succeed in obtaining admission 
both to the Higher Civil Service and to the learn.d 
professions. Among these are the sons of small 
furmers and tradesm.n, village shopkeep.rs and 
schoolmasters, policemen, comm.ercial travellers, and 
office clerks. and working men belonging to various 
trades (e.g., shoemaker, carpentsr, blacksmith, general 
la.bourer, agricultural labourer, engine driver, cool 
miner, warehouseman, carman). It has been thought 
desirable to append a selection of these ca.ses,. 
although they are not the result of .. ny exhaustive 
inquiry, and it is therefore impossible to say wha.t 
proportion they bear to the whole membership of the 
University in recent years. 

(4) The nsults protluced by the e..aminatitmB which 
are wnducted by the Cim1 Swrvice Commi.si<meTs UP"" 
the curricula of the Schools of the Universities. 

In the opinion of the Council of the Senate, the 
examinations conduct8d by the Civil Service Commis
sioners ha.ve not affectsd the curricula of the Schools 
of the University. -

There is no doubt, however, tha.t the prospect of 
competing in these examinations ha.s a marked e:ffect 
upon the cours. of reading adoptsd by some students, 
and it may be add.d that special tsaching in certain 
subj.cts is provided by the University .. nd by the 
Colleges for the prepara.tion of students who are 
intending to be candidates at the open competitive 
examination for Home Civil Service (" Class I."). 

You ha.ve already been informed that the Conncil 
of the Senats have appoint.d one of their members, 
Dr. Tanner, Fellow and late Tutor of St. John's 
College, as their representative to give oral evidence 
before your Commission. . 

I ha.v., &c. 

The Secretary, 
Vice-Chancellor df the 

University of Cambridge. 
Royal Commission on 

the Civil Servic •. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Return of Bntra""" Scholar.hips and B"'hibitiuno "",arded to Students commencing ResideMe in the Uni-nty 
in October 1911. 

I VaJue of any Value of any 
Grants from 

I 
ludex i Subject for Proficiency in which the Value of any School County 

I 
Supplementary Scholarabip Council o~her Public 

I Scholarsbip or Exhihition was :n.wBrdeli Funds or Total. 
Numb=-I. ond its Volue. ' 

Grant made or Exhibition Scholarship 
by the COllcge'j held by tho held by the from City 

Student. Student. Companies. 
--~------- - .-- -

, i i 
, £ £ £ £ £ I £ , 

44 I Natural Science - - 80 - 54 20 - 154 55 Mathematics - . - 80 - - - - i 80 56 Mathematics ~ - - 80 I 10 50 1i0 - 190 57 Clo.ssius - : - - - 80 - I - - - 80 58 i N "tuml Science - - 80 30 50 i 160 - -69 Mathematics - - - 80 - - - 90 i 170 70 OlassicB - . - . 80 48 ! 36 - 164 97 CluBics .. -- . - 80 - , 20 - I 100 98 MathematicB _ -- - 80 10 - 50 i 140 120 M .. thematics - -- . 80 - - ~O - I 130 121 Clll8siCil .. - - - 80 - 60 

I 
140 122 Natuml Science - -- - 80 - 70 150 123 Natural Science - -- - 80 - I 50 20 150 151 Math.matica . -- - 80 - I 60 48 I 188 161 OluBicl .. -- - - 80 - i I 80 162 Mo.themo.tiol .. 

, - - -- - 80 20 - 30 , 
130 , - I 
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Value of any 
Grants from County 
other Public Council 

(!~unds or Total. Scholarship 
held by the fr'lm City 

Student. Companies. 
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Value of any Value of any 
Grants from Value of any School County 

Index Suhject for proficiency in which the l'iuIJpiementary Scholarship Council other Public 
::;C'holar~hip or Exhibition was awarded. Grant made or Exhibition Scholarship Funds or T(ltnl. 

Number. and its Val lIt!'. by the College. held by the belel by the from City 
Student .. Sturlent. Companies. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
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~ Value of any Vnluc of Dny Grants from 
Indell: Sa bject for Proficiency in which tbe 

Value of any Sol,ool County other Pu bUe 
Schola1'8bip or Exbibition was Awarded, Supplementary ScbolsJ8bip Council 

Funds or Total. 
Number. and ita: Value. Grant made or Exbibition Scholarship from Cjty by the Uollego. held by the held by the Companies. 
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33 
84 
35 
37 

29 
92 
94 
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Ma.thematics .. - -
N atura.l Science - -
MechaDical Science -
C1aseics - - - -
Classics - - - -
C1aseics - - - -
Na.tural Science - -
Natural Science - -
Natura.! Science - -
Natural Science - -
History - - - -
History· - - -
Classics .. - - -
Classics - - - -
Classics - - - -
Natura.! Science - -
Natural Science - -
Natural Science - -
Mathem&tics - - -
Classics .. - - -
Natura.! Science -
Clam .. - - - -
Natural Science - -
Natural Science - --
Classics - - - -
..Mathematics - - -
History - - - -
Natura.! Science - -
Natural Science - -
Natura.! Science - -
Natural Science - -
History - - - -
Moral Scienoe - -
Mathematics .. - -
Mathematics .. - -
Classics .. - - -
Natura.! Scienoe - -
Classics .. - - -
Mathematies - - -
History - - - -
History - - - -
History - - - -

. Mathematics .. - -
Classics - - - -
Classics .. - - -
Classics .. - - -
History - - - -
Eoonomics - - -
C1asei .. - - - -
History - - - -
Histol-y - - - -
Natura.! Science - -
Classics .. - - -
History - - - -
Theology - - -
Olassics .. - - -

ApPBNDIX B. 

Special C ..... 

£ £ 
30 40 
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 30 
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
30 -
80 -
30 10 
30 20 
30 -
30 20 
35 -
35 -

.35 -
35 -
85 -
35 -
35 -
85 -
35 -
30 20 
SO -
30 20 
80 10 
35 -
34. -
30 -
80 -
30 10 
80 10 
30 '10 
30 -
80 -

25 -
25 -
25 -
25 -

20 10 
25 48 
20 -
20 40 
20 -

9,869 1,186 

A, the son of a. mould·ftller in gl8S8-wol'ks, and 
entra.nce scholar, tool!: Firat C1ase Honours in Natura.! 
Science, and is now in the Indian Civil Service . .. 

B, the son of a clerk, and sntrance scholar, took 
First Class HonoUl'B in Ma.thematics, and is now in the 
Indian Civil Service. 

C, the son of a bricklayer, was a Junior Optime in 
the Mathematica.l Tripoa, and is 110W in tho Indian 
Education Depa.rtment. 

D Bond E. coming from smitJ.l aohools, were wholly 
supported at Camhridge hy oollege, 8choo1, and county 

• 12SOG-Ev 64 &0 

Student. Student. 

£ £ £ £ 
SO 80 - 180 
40 80 - 1~0 
37 - - 67 
50 - 30 . 110 
- - - 30 
- - - 30 
50 - 50 130 
40 - - 70 
- - - 30 
20 - - 50 
- - -- 30 
- 90 - 120 
- 40 - 100 
40 60 - taO - 70 50 150 
- 40 40 110 
- - - 30 
- - - 30 
20 65 - 115 
45 40 - 115 
60 - - 90 
21 - 50 111 
35 - - 86 
- - - 30 
35 - - - 85 
- - 56 91 
- - - 35 
- - - 85 
- ~O - 85 
80 - 50 155 
22 - - 57 
- - 65 100 
- - - 85 
- - 56 91 
50 - - 100 
20 - - 50 
25 20 - 95 
- - - 40 
- - - 35 
40 - - 74 
- - - 80 
- - - 30 
- 60 - 100 
- - - 40 - - - 40 
- - 50 80 
30 - - 60 

- - - 25 
- - 90 115 
- - - 25 
- - - 25 

- - - 30 
70 - - 188 
- - - 20 
50 - 70 180 
- - - 20 

4.,518 2,765 I 1,840 
I 

20,178 
. 

council schola1'8hips, ohtained high plaoes in the 
Mathematica.l Tripoo, and are now in the Indian Civil 
ServiC6. 

F and G, of slender means. passed suooeesflllly 
through the Unive1'8ity into the Indian Civil Ber
vif'e, and one of them is DOW occupying a position 
of considerable impottance. 

H. The tutor of one college gives a list of 10 men 
of limited means who have obtained positions in the 
Indian Civil Service during the last few years. 

1. The tutor of another college gives four CIUIOS of 
men of slender means. coming from small schools. who 
have passed into the Indian or Colonis.l Civil Service 
linoe 1906. 

13 
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;r of .Iender means, recently obtained a First O\a.s. 
in bdth Ol .... ic. and History, and is now in the Home 
Oivil Service. 

K, the .on of a .mill farmer, educatsd at a local 
gramma.r .chool, obtained ": good .p\a.ce among ~he 
Wranglers in the M:-thematlcaJ. Tnpo •. and a Fll'Bt 
Class in Natural SCIence and IS now m one of the 
Government Scientific Departments. 

L the .on of a retired Petty Officer R.N., educated 
at a l~caJ technical college, obtained a Second O\a.s. in 
the Mathematica.l Tripos and a First Olass in ~at,,?-... I 
Science, and. is now in one of the Government ScIentific 
Department •. 

M. the .on of a .mill village .hopkeeper, educated 
at a c~unty .chool and partly maintained by a college 
scholarship obtained a First 01 .... in N aturaJ Science 
and the Dipioma in Agriculture, and is now Agricultural 
AdViser to a county council. 

N, the aon of pOOl' parents, educated at a small 
.chool and partly maintained by scholarships, obtained 
a. First Class in Mathematics and in Natural Science, 
and it now in the Home Oivil Service. 

0, the Bon of a shopkeeper in the eastern counties, 
and partly maintained by scholar.hip., has heen a 
University Extension Lecturer, and is now in a 
Government Department. 

P, the son of a London ca.rma.n receiving under 
238. a week, a.lmo.t entirely maintained by Oollege 
and London Oounty Oouncil Scholarship., i. now a 
Government Inspeotor. 

Q, fonnerlya pupil-tsacher, is now a member of the 
OiViI Service in South Africa. 

B. A tutor supplies a list of 10 men, aJl of slender 
means and educated at small schools, who since 1906 
have obtained the following positions :-Indian Fore.t 
Department, Indian Oustom. Department, Head
mastsrship of a Secondary School, re.earch appoint
ments, medical profession, Fellowship of a College in 
Oambridge. . 

S, the son of an artisan, obtained a place among 
the Wranglers in the Mathematical Tripo., and now 
has a po.t in the EgyPtian serVice. 

T, educated at an elementary school, obtained a 
First Class in 8. Tripos Examination, a.nd is now & 

Junior Inspector under the Board of Education. 
U, the son of a .maJ\ shopkeeper, obtained a place 

among the Wranglers in the Mathematical Trip08, and 
is now in the Home Civil Service. 

V, the .on of a .maJ\ ta.i\or, educatsd at a higher 
grade school, was a Wrangler, and is now a Lecturer in 
an English University. 

W, the son of a domestic servant, is now a Junior 
Inspector under the Board of Education. 

APPENDIX LII. 

(Handed in by Dr. J. B. Tanner.) 

Q. 22,804. 
CA.MBRIDGE MEN A.ND THE CIVIL SERVICE OPEN COMPETITION OF 1912. 

A Ii.t of 73 ca.ndidstsB, successful at the recent 
Open Competition for the Higher Civil Services, was 
published by the Oommis.ioners in Septsmher. This 
Ii.t contained 240 Oambridge name.. Subsequent 
infonnation .how. that 6 more Oambridge men, though 
helow the 73rd in genera.! order of merit, have rec.ived 
officia.l appointments. 

Of this totaJ of 80 Oambridge succe .... : King'. and 
Trinity have five each; Pembroke and St. John's have 
four each; Caius, Christ's, Emmanuel, a.nd Jesus have 
two each; and Sidney Sussex, MagdaJ.ne, and Trinity 
Hall have one each. The oth.r .ucces.ful candidats 
w ... from Fitzwilliam Ha.ll. 

Our 80 .ucces.ful oandidatss. in I·he course of their 
University careers, obtained an aggt-egats of 240 first 
classe., 21 .econds, and five third.. The open competi
tion thus seems to offel' a very fair chance of success to 
candidates who are not of the highest academia honours. 
As regards individual distinctions, congratulations are 
due t<> Mr. Oonde,·, St. John'., who i. fu .. t on the genera.! 
list in chemistry, physics, geology, botany and Engli.h 

Law; to Mr. GodbolO, Fitzwilliam Hall, first in 
Sanskrit; to Mr. Whitelegge, of Pembroke, first in 
Greek Litsrature; to Mr. Nixon, Pembroke, first 

- in English Lit.rature; to Mr. Mii.chtig, of Trinity, 
first, both in French and in Gennan Translation; 
to Mr. Puckle, of King'., first in English History, 
Section I.; and to Mr. Ooxwell, .of C\Jrist'., first in 
Roman Law. Mr. Basu, of Emmanuel, was first among 
the succes.ful candidstsa in Political Economy, but 
BAltuilly .econd in this subject among ail the ca.ndidats. 
on the list. 

Of the 80 succe.sful Oambridge candidats., 28 had 
availed themselves of the sy.tsm of instruction and 
adVice provided at Oambridge by the Indian Civil SerVice 
Board and the a.ssociated colleges. Fiftsen had spent at 
least a year and four less than a year in.pecial pl·.para· 
tion at Mr. Taylor's establishment in London. In 
addition to the candidatss dealt with above, it .hould 
he mentioned that another Oambridge man, Mr. Tuson, 
of J e.us Ooll.ge, passed into the Chinese Oousular 
SerVice, the examination for which i. held concurrently 
with that for tho Higher CiVil SerVice •. 

APPENDIX LIII. 

(Handed in by Mr. O. B. Heberden, D.O.L.) 

Q. 23,02ii. 

REPI.Y DY TilE HEBlJOMADAI. COUNOIL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD TO THE QIJESTION~ 
O~· TilE H.OYAL COMMISSION. 

Q .... ti ..... 

(1) The r.lation hetwe.n the highest education 
given at the Universities and the effici.nt discharge of 
their functions by member. of the Oivil SerVice. 

(2) The suitability of the open competitive exami
nation for the Home Oivil Service (U C10.8s I "), as at 
present regulatsd, to aecure the supply of candidatss 
posselsing the highe.t education, and giving the 
greatsst promi •• of admini.trative capacity. 

(8) The facilities which exist under present oo!'
ditions to enable persons of slender means to obtain 
University education. 

(4) The results p,...duced by the examinations which 
are conducted by the CiVil SerVice Oommis.ioners upon 
the curricula of the Schools of the Universities. 

.4.....,.,. •. 
(1) .. The highest education given at the :uni ...... 

sities U implies. iu those who are able to assimilate It, 
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qualities of & high order, and indeed, as a. rule, a ooma 
bination of such qualities. The student capable of 
receiving an education of the highest rea.eh, in Language 
and Literature, in History, in Philosophy, in Mathe
matics, or in Natural Science must pOB~ess gifts and' 
aptitudes of no common or aVel'8.ge kind. Such 
capability implies, for instance. the possession, in 
various degrees of combination. of memory; accuracy 
of observation and reproduction, imagination, power of 
reasOiling. whether. by deductive or inductive methode, 
power of interpreting documents, of weighing evidence 
and discounting bias, sense of proportion, and mental 
adaptability. 

Further. to attain a high degree of excellence in 
the use of such gifts, BO as to compete successfully 
with other possessors of them, implies certain moral 
and physical quaUtie_B,. contin'l,lo.\1S and judicious in~. 
dustry, stamina., and self-control. 

Sucoess in examination, too, implies qualities if 
perhaps of a lower order, yet of much practical value, 
such as rapid selection, and ready, proportionate, lucid, 
and forcible presentation. 

Again, education at a. University may be said to 
imply interchange of-ideas, give and take of suggestion 
and cliticism, and all the product of discussion and 
sympathy, not to me!ltion practice -in the methods of 
1'ecording knowledge; These must bear their fruit in 
trained capa.cityforintellectual work, for the perusal and 
digestion of documents, for estimating statements and 
statistics, for distinguishing between the temporary 
and the permanent, the essential and the tlnimportant. 
and a..gain, for the noting of precedents and parallels, 
qualities which can ilBJ:dly fail to-be of special value to 
the Civil Servant. 

To these advantages must, of course, be added 
accurate and thol'ough knowledge in one or more of 
the main branches of Unive1"Sity study, which may be 
expected to be possessed, in varying degrees, by men 
who have received 81 high University education. 

We wish to add that in our opinion powers adequate 
.. for th~ efficient discharge of their fWlotioDS by mem
" bers of the Civil Service OJ are not, as a rule, developed 
in the eal'ly life of the individual, and therefol'e that 
the process of education desirable fOI' such persons 
ca.nnot be reasonably expected to be carded out in a 
short time. We think. therefore. that the efficiency of 
the Services would be likely to suffer if the eduC'.a.tion 
which leads to them were shortened in length, or 
diminished in thoroughness and v8lriety. . 

(2) It is difficult to gauge the promise of a<lmini. 
strative capa.city by an exa.m.ina.tion, exoept by testing 
the results of a candidate's educat-ion. In this 1'eSpect 
the present system seeInS adequate. There are no 
doubt some drawbacks. With so wide a range of 
subjects it is almost impossible to bope for a uniform 
standard in the comparative striotness with which 
marks twe awa.rded- in the different subjects. The 
practice likewise of -having any papers marked hy only 
one examiner is not unattended by dangers; we think 
it desirahle that each paper should be , .. ad and marked 
by two examiners, - and that they should have the 
opportunity of conferring with one·another. In spite 
of these defeats, the exam~nation' as now constituted, 
seems deserving of ccnfidence, and we believe that it 
fulfils. roughly but effectively, its function of selecting 
the best men. It may, however, be noted that for 
certain posts special excellence in particular branches 
of knowledge may be required. as knowledge of Modern 
Languages is by ·the Foreign Office. For example, 
distinction in Experimental Science might be desira.ble 
for certain appointments. 

H a further test be wanted, written examina.tion 
might be supplemented (though not replaced) by 
personal inquiry and interview. 

. (3) 80 far aa concerna the University of Oxford. of 
which alone we are competent to speak, the facilities 
for enabling persons of slender means to obtain a 
University education a1'S very considerable. Under 
the D.on~oollegiate system a student can limit his 
annual -expenses (comprising board and lodging, 
university and delegacy dues. exs.m.ination fees, and 
tuition) to about 52l. As regardsstudenta who &I .. 

,members of colleges, our· experience shows that the1'S 
i~ a very large number of undergraduates who would 
be unable to a.:Jfol·d a. University education without 
the emolument. which they hold. We desire to call 
attention to the fcllowing facta :~ 

(i) College scholarships, whether open or close, are 
&ww.·ded by competitive examination, and. 
are generally held by men who could not 
a.fford to come to Oxfo1'd without &8sista.nce i 

(ii) Many exhibitions an<l some scholarship. at 
Oxford are ·expressly limited to candidate. 
who are in need of assistance; 

(iii) Colleges administer privately considerable Bums 
in grants to men of slender means; ,. 

(iv) Schola.rs and exhibitioners often have furth .. · 
" . help from county c.ouncil 01' school scholal'~ 

ships, from exhibitions 'of oity companies, 
and from other sources. 

There is no reason why llJIy ~oy .of real ability, 
whose education begins at an ~lementary school a.nd is 
continued at a secondary school where further provision 
for assistance is made by the loCal authority, should 
not look forward to completing it at ,the University. 
When such a boy has once reached a seoondaJ.,. school. 
his _passing on to the Univel'sity n~ed not present any 
serious difliculty. . 

.(4) The actual subject. prescribed for the various 
University examinations at. Oxford have not been 
modified in view of the Civil .Service examination. It 
is possible, however, that this examjnation has affected 
the comparative amoWlt of attention which different 
subjects have received. The effect of the Civil Service 
examination on the students themselves is a- different 
qUeE!tion. Some years ago there was much complaint 
that the men reading for the Civil Service were apt to 
approach their work in a temper injurious to rea.! 
education, and with a view solely to the possibility of 
mark·getting. The reforms promulgated in 1904, 
whereby the numhe,' of subjecta wa.s limited, and the 
maJ.-gin of age for India raised to the same limit as 
that lor the Home Service. have grea.tly abated this 
mischief. There is much less of the hurried and 
feverish getting up of subjects, and on the whole we 
believe that little subatantisl harm is now done to· the 
University work. 

(5) The fiJoBt two questions appear to ,.0£ ... mainly to 
studies and examinations, and -accordingly the answers 
which have been given, deal almost entirely with those 
subjects. But there are ·othel· considerations which we 
desire to emphasize, viz.,·the value of 80Cial intercourse. 
and the training of ch&l'8.cter. which is no less indi8~ 
pensable for the Civil Servant than the cultivation of 
the intellect. University and college life, in which 
men dmwn from ail p ... ta of the world and from the 
most val·ious surroundings are b~ught into close 
contact in associations of every kind, affords an 
experience and a discipline which, it is believed. 
oannot be supplied to the sa.me extent in any other 
way. Men are thus insensibly tl-ained in co~operating 
with other men, and their outlook is widened while 
they-leam to hold their own. It would be a great 
mistake to neglect this e side of the question when 
considering the effect of a University education in 
preparing men for the efficient discharge of their 
funotions as members of the Civil Service. 

I 4 
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APPENDIX LIV. 

(Handed in by Mr. C. B. Heberi1R:n, D.C.L.) 

Q. 23,116. 

RETURN OF ENTRANCE SCHOURSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS AWARDED TO STUDENTS 
RESIDENCE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD IN OCTOBER 1911. 

Value of Any Value of 
~ 

Value of EmCllllments 

Suoject for ProficienC! ~~ which the 
Supple· any School any County from all other 

mentary ScholRl"8bip Council Source.OJ 
Scholarship or Exhlbltloner was Grant made or Exbibi- Scholarship including 

awarded, and its Value." by the tioner held by held oy City 
College. the Student. the Student. Companies. 

I. 
£ £ d. £ d. £ d. £ d. I. I. B. B. I. 

1. Clas.ics - - - 80 0 - 50 0 0 - -
2. Classic. - - - 80 0 - 25 0 0 - -
S. CI"BBics - - - 80 0 - - - -
4. CIBBsics - - - 80 0 11 1 6 35 0 0 - -
5. Mathematics - - 80 0 - 20 0 0 60 0 0 -
6. Science - - - 80 0 20 0 0 - - -
7. Science - - - 80 0 - 40 0 0 - -
8. Hi.tery - - - 80 0 - - - -
9. History - · - 50 0 - 60 0 0 - -

10. Classi08 - - - 50 0 - - - 50 0 O' 
11. Classics - - - 30 0 - - - -
12. Classic. - - - 80 0 - 70 0 0 - -
IS. ClBBsics. - - - 80 0 - 50 0 0 - -
14. Cl .... ics - - - 80 0 - 50 0 0 - -
15. CI .... ics - - - 80 0 - 100 0 0 - -
16. CI .... ics - - - 80 0 - 50 0 0 - -
17. Cl ... sics - - - 80 0 - - - -
IS. Mathematiea - - SO 0 - 50 0 0 - -
19. Hi.tery - - - SO 0 - 50 0 0 - -
20. Classics - - - 100 0 - 70 0 0 - -
21. Clas.ics - - - SO 0 - - - -
22. Classics - - - 80 0 - - - 40 0 0 
23. Modern History - - - - - - SO 0 0 
24. Mathematics - - 100 gl - - -
25. Classic. - - - 100 - - 30 0 0 -
26. Classics - - - 100 0 - - - 30 0 0 
27. CI .... ics - · - - - S6 0 0 50 0 0 ~ 

28. CI .... ics - - - 80 0 - 45 0 0 - -
29. Modern Hiatory - - 60 0 - - - -
30. Modern History - · 40 0 - - - -
31. Classics - - - SO 0 . - - - 150 0 0 
32. Science - - - 60 0 - - - -
33. Divinity and Hebrew - SO 0 10 0 0 - - 80 0 0 
34. English Litel'&ture - - - - - 90 0 0 
35. Hebrew - - - - - 80 0 0 50 0 0 30 0 0 
36. Elementary Teaching - - - SO 0 0 - -
S7. Mathematics - - 100 '0 - 40 0 0 20 0 0 -
38. Classice - - - 100 0 - 60' 0 0 - -
S9. Cla88ics - - - 40 0 - 40 0 0 SO 0 0 -
40. Cla88ics - - - SO 0 - 30 0 0 - 40 0 0 
41. Cla88ic. - - - 100 0 - - - -
42. ClaBBic. - - - SO 0 - - - -
43. Clas.ics - - - SO 0 - - - -
44. Mathematics - · 100 0 - - - -
45. Ma.thematics · · SO 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 40 0 0 -
46. Classi08 · · · 100 0 - 50 0 0 - -
47. Cl .... ic. · · · 100 0 5 0 0 SO 0 0 15 0 0 -
48. CI .... ice · · · 80 0 - 65 0 0 - -
49. Cl .... ica · · · SO 0 - 25 0 0 - -
50. Clusics · · · 80 0 - - - -
5 L M .. thematica · · 80 0 - 50 0 0 - -
52. Chemiatry · - .. 100 0 - - SO 0 0 -
53. Clasaica · · - 80 0 - - - -
54. Histery · · - 70 0 - - - 45 0 0 
55. Histery · · · 70 0 - 15 0 0 - -
56. Cl&88ica · · - S5 0 - - - -
57. Histery and French · 25 0 45 0 0 80 0 0 50 0 0 -
5S. CI .... ica · · - 80 0 - - - -
59. Clusics · · - SO 0 - - - -0 , 

BEGINNING 

--

Total. 

£ I. d. 
130 0 0 
105 0 0 

80 0 0 
126 1 6 
160 0 0 
100 0 0 
120 0 0 
80 0 0 

110 0 0 
100 0 0 
30 0 0 

150 0 0 
130 0 0 
130 0 0 
180 0 0 
130 0 0 

SO 0 0 
130 0 0 
130 0 0 
170 0 0 

SO 0 0 
120 0 0 

80 0 0 
100 0 0 
130 0 0 
130 0 0 
136 0 0 
125 0 0 

60 0 0 
40 0 0 

230 0 0 
60 0 0 

170 0 0 
90 0 0 

160 0 0 
80 0 0 

160 0 0 
160 0 0 
110 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
30 0 0 
SO 0 0 

100 0 0 
100 0 0 
150 0 0 
150 0 0 
145 0 0 
105 0 0 

SO 0 0 
130 0 0 
130 0 0 
80 0 0 

115 0 0 
85 0 0 
85 0 0 

150 0 0 
80 0 0 
80 0 0 

• The divislOu het.ween sub]ects ia not. _0 clearl" tleftned as the above classification seems to imply. For ill the uMunatioD 
for Clnl'81cal ~cbo~rsbip8 th(~."e Are ahvnYR inc)n,lal nn English ES8RY and a Gtmeral Paper containing Questions on M.odern 
Litt.'lllturc aud HlfltOry, Rod III Rwarding the*! ISchollU1lbips g'l'~l\t lmportallce is attached to good work in these; and Impers 
Arc nftcn Ret In l<'l'cnch n1lfl German. Similarly in t.he l'XnmiDIl.tion for History Scholarships, nn English Essay and a General 
Pilpel' (I"'"' well 8M I'RMlLJ,."CJI, (01' tmnMlntion into Englitib from Ilt lenlt ODe anoient or modern laugtu~) are genera)),. set, and 
imporhLllcc i ... nttIUlhl.'(1 to work in thC8C. 1n the cxamiust.ions fllr M.at.hematical and Natural Science Scholarships, an ElIgHsb 
Ellsay nud B Lnug'ungc l'npcl' 81'e nllK) uauruly del. 
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'In.lue of any Value of Value of Emoluments 

Subjcct. for Proficiency in which the Supple- any School Bny Count.y from nIl other 
mentary Scholarship Council Sources Scholarship or Exhibitioner WM Grant made or Exbibi- Scbolartlhip including Total. 

awarded, and its Value. by the tiouer heM by beld by City 
College. tbe Student. the Student. Companies. 

-
£ B. £ B. d. £ B. d. £ s. .d. £ B. d. £ B. ... 

60. Natural Science 0 0 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
61. Natural Science 0 0 80 0 - 60 0 0 - - 140 0 0 
.62. History - - 0 60 0 - 30 () 0 - - 90 0 0 
63. History 0 0 0 50 0 ~ - - - 50 0 0 
64. History 0 0 0 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
65. Music - 0 0 0 55 0 15 0 0 - 50 0 0 - 120 0 0 
66. Mathematics - 0 80 0 - - - - No 

emolumentR 

0 
0 accepted. 

67. History 0 0 0 80 ,- 60 0 0 - - 140 0 0 
68. Cla.ssics 0 0 0 80 0 - 20 0 0 - - 100 0 0 
69. Classics 0 • - 80 0 30 0 0 25 0 0 45 0 0 - 180 0 0 
70. Classics 0 0 0 80 0 - 40 0 0() - - 120 0 0 
71. Natural Science 0 - 80 0 30 0 0 50 0 0 - - 160 0 0 
72. CIMsicB 0 0 0 80 0 - 50 0 0 _.0 - 130 0 0 
73. CIa.s,ics 0 0 0 80 0 - 50 0 0 - - 130 0 0·· 
74. Classics 0 0 0 80 0 - 50 0 0 - - 130 0 0 
75. Classics 0 - 0 80 0 - 25 0 0 - - 105 0 0 
76. Classics 0 0 0 80 0 - 37 14 0 - - 117 14 0 
77. Mathematics - 0 80 0 - 20 0 0 - - , 100 0 0 
78. History 0 - - 50 0 40 0 0 - 30 0 0 - 120 0 0 
79. Classics 0 0 0 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
80. Classics 0 0 - ,50 0 - 60 0 0 - - 110 0 0 
81. Ma.thematics 0 0 80 0 - - - 75 0 0 155 0 0 
82. Classics 0 0 0 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
88. Natural Science 0 0 80 0 - - 40 0 0 - 120 0 0 
84. Cla.ssics 0 0 0 60 0 - 60 0 0 - - 120 0 0 
85. Classics 0 0 0 60 0 - 40 0 0 40 0 0 - 140 0 0 
86. Modern History 0 0 80 0 - - 60 0 0 - 140 0 0 
87. Modem History 0 0 40 0 - 40 0 0 - - 80 0 0 
88. Modern History - 0 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
89. Cla.ssics - 0 0 80 0 - 40 0 0 - - 120 0 0 
90. Cla.ssics 0 - 0 80 0 - 30 0 0 40 0 0 - 150 0 0 
91. Classics 0 - 0 80 0 - 20 0 0 - - 100 0 0 
92. Ulo.ssics 0 - 0 80 0 - 50 0 0 - - 130 0 0 
93. History 0 0 0 60 0 - - 60 0 0 30 0 0 150 0 0 
94. Clasaica 0 0 0 75 0 - - - - 75 0 0 
95. Natural Science 0 0 60 0 - - - - 60 0 0 
96. History 0 0 0 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
97. Classics 0 0 0 60 0 - - - - 60 0 0 
98. Classics 0 - 0 30 0 - - - - 30 0 0 
99. Classics 0 0 0 30 0 - 30 0 0 - - 60 0 0 

100. Classics 0 0 - 30 0 - - - 110 0 0 140 0 0 
101. Modern Histo1'J 0 

0 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
102. Na.tural Science - 80 0 30 0 0 

, 

110 0 0 0 - - -
lOS. Natural Science· - 60 0 20 0 0 - - - 80 0 0 
104. Classics 0 0 - 180 0 - - - - 180 0 0 
105. Classios - 0 0 60 0 - - - - 60 0 0 
106. CIa.s.ics 0 - 0 80 0 - 50 0 0 - 50 0 0 180 0 0 
107. CI.ssics 0 0 0 80 0 - 50 0 0 .- 100 0 0 230 0 0 
108. C1asaics 0 - - 80 0 - 70 0 0 - - 150 0 0 
109. Modern History 0 0 80 0 - 40 0 0 - - 120 0 0 
110. Modem History 0 0 80 0 - - - - ~o 0 0 
111. Natural Science 0 0 80 0 30 0 0 - - - 110 0 0 
112. Mathematics 0 0 80 0 - 60 0 0 - 30 0 0 170 0 0 
113. CI""sica 0 0 0 70 0 - 50 0 0 - -- 120 0 0 
114. Classics 0 - 0 70 0 - 50 0 0 50 0 0 - 170 0 0 
115. Classics 0 - - 70 0 - 80 0 0 - - 150 0 0 
116. Classios 0 0 0 70 0 - 90 0 0 - - 160 0 0 
117. Classics 0 0 0 70 0 30 0 0 35 0 0 - - 135 0 0 
118. Classics 0 - 0 40 0 30 0 0 50 0 0 - - 120 0 0 
119. Classics 0 0 0 40 0 30 0 0 20 0 0 - 50 0 0 140 0 0 
120. Natural Science 0 0 40 0 30 0 0 SO 0 0 - 50" 0 O· 150 0 0 
121. Mathematics 0 0 40 0 20 0 0 25 0 0 40 0 0 _0 125 0 0 
122. Modern History 0 0 50 0 - 155 0 0 - - o· 20. 0 0 
123. 0 

0 0 0 0 - 80 0 0 - 60 0 0 - 90 0 0 
124. 0 0 - 0 0 - 20 0 0 30 0 0 - - 50 0 0 
125. 0 -. - 0 0 - 30 -0 0 60 ·0 0 - - 90 0 0 
126. - - 0 - 0 . - 80 0 0 - - 100 0 0 130 0 0 
127. CI ... io. 0 .- 0 80 0 - -. - 50 0 0 130 o. 0 
128. CIa.s.ica - · 0 80 0 - -. - - 80 0 0 
129. Mathematica .0 0 21 0 - 25 0 0 60 0 0 - 106 9. 0 
130. Classics - 0 0 35 0 - - 50 0 0 - 85 o. 0 
131. History 0 - 0 35 0 - - - 25 0 0 60 0 0 
132. Classics 0 - 0 21 0 - 40 0 0 60 0 0 - 121 0 0 
188. Cla.ssics 0 · 0 21 0 - - - - 21 O. 0 
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I Value of any Value of i Value of Emt'lumenls , 

Subject for Proficieo(,'y ill which tbe 
I Supple- any School I any County from all other 

melltary Scholarship Council 8oorcl'8 
Total. ScbolarshilJ or Exhibitioner was I Gl'ant macl. or Exhibi. ScbolArship including 

awarded, aud its Value. by the ; tionel' held by held by CHy 
College. I the Student. the Student. Companies. 

• 
£ •• £ •• d. £ •• d. £ •• d. £ • • d. £ s . d . 

134. Cl .... ics - - - 30 0 - . - - - 30 '0 0 
135. ClOlOsics - - - 35 0 - 25 0 0 - 40 0 0 100 0 0 
136 .• - - - - - - 40 0 0 - - 40 0 0 
137. - - - - - - 10 0 0 40 0 0 60 0 0 - 110 0 0 
138. Classics · · · 80 0 - 60 0 0 - - 140 0 0 
139. Cl .... ics · · - 80 0 - 60 0 0 - - 140 0 0 
140. CIas.ics and History · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
141. CIas.ics · · · 80 0 - - 10 0 0 50 0 0 140 0 0 
142. Classics · · · 90 0 - 60 0 .0 30 0 0 - 180 0 0 
143. CIas.ics · · · 100 0 - -, 35 0 0 50 0 0 185 0 0 
144. Classics · · · 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
145. Classics · - · · 90 0 - 32 0 0 - 30 0 0 152 0 0 
146. Mathematics · · 80 0 • - 63 0 0 - - 143 0 0 
147. Mathematics · · 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
148. Mathematics · · 100 0 _. 20 0 0 - - 120 0 0 
i49. Natural Science · · 100 0 - - 50 0 0 - 150 0 0 
150. Classics · · · 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
151. Mathematics · · 100 0 - 30 0 0 25 0 0 - 155 0 0 
152. Classics · · - 70 0 21 0 0 400 0 - 20 0 o. 151 0 0 
153. N aturaJ Science · · 100 0 - - 50 0 0 - 1"50 0 0 
154. Mathematics · · 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
155. Classics · · · 60 0 - - - 30 0 0 90 0 0 
156. Classics · · · 33 0 - - - - 33 0 0 
157. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
158. Classics · · · 80 0 - - 50 0 0 - 130 0 0 
159. Classics · · · 80 0 - -- 50 0 0 - 130 0 0 
160. Classics - - · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
161. C1assics · · · 30 0 10 0 0 50 0 0 - - 90 0 0 
162. Classics · - · 80 0 - - - - 30 0 0 
163. Claasics · · - 20 0 - - - - 20 0 0 
164. Classi .. · - · 50 0 - 20 0 0 - - 70 0 0 
165 .. Classics · · · 80 0 - 70 0 0 - - 150 0 0 
166. Classics - - · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
167. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
168. CiBSSics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
169. Cla .. ics · · - 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
170. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
171. Ci&&Bics · · · 50 0 - - 40 0 0 - 90 0 0 
172. C1assics · · · 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
173. Cl8&Bics · · · 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
174. Mathematics · - 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
175. Mathematics · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
176. Mathematics - · 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
177. Modern History · - 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
178. Modern History · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
179. Natural Science · - lOll 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
180. Natura.! Science · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
181. N aturaJ Science - · 60 0 - - 45 0 0 - 105 0 0 
182. Natura.1 Science · · 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
183. Natural Science · · 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
184. English Lsnguage and 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 

Litemture. -
185. Ci ... si .. - · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
186. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
187. CI .... ios - - - 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
188. Classics · · · 60 0 - 30 0 0 - - 90 0 0 
189. C1 ... si .. · · · 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
190. Hi.tory · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
191. Natura.! Science · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
192. C1 .... i •• · · - 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
193. nay Training College - 40 0 - - - 65 0 0 105 0 0 
194. English Language and 20 0 - - - 80 0 0 100 0 0 

Literature. 
195. Cla •• ic. · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
196. Classic. · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
197. CIas.ics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
198. CIas.ics · · · 80 0 10 0 0 - - - 90 0 0 
199. History · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
200. Mathsmatics · · 80 0 - - 40 0<0 - 120 0 0 
201. Natural Soience • · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
202. Cl .... ics · · · 85 0 - 40 0 0 - - 125 0 0 
20~. Classi .. · · · 85 0 - - - - 85 0 0 
204. MathematIcs · · 85 0 - 35 0 0 20 0 0 30 0 0 170 0 0 
205. N .. turaJ Soieno. · · 85 0 40 0 0 - - - 125 0 0 
206. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
207. Ola&Bics · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
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I 
Value of an,. Value of VaJue of Emoluments 

Subject for Proficiency in which the Supple- any Sohool any County from all other 
mentary Scholarship Council Sources Total. Scholarship or Exhibitioner was Grant made or Exhibi- Scholarship includillg 

award~, and its Value. by tbp timler held by helli by City 
Companies. 

. 
College. the Student. the Student. 

I I 
I I 

.£ • I .£ s. d . .£ s . d. .£ s. d'l .£ •• d. .£ •• d . 
208. Qlassics 80 0 i 80 0 0 · · · I - - - -
209. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
210. Classics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
211. Classics · · · 80 0 - 60 0 0 - - 140 0 0 
212. NatU1'llo1 Science • · 80 0 - 33 6 8 20 0 0 - 133 6 8 
213. Classics · · · 82 10 - - - - 82 10 0 
214. Mathematics · · 80 0 - 25 0 0 - - lOS 0 0 
215. Modem lfistory • · 60 0 - 30 0 0 - - 90 0 0 
216. Classics · · · 50 0 - 80 0 0 - - 130 0 0 
217. Classics · · · 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
218. Classics · · · 50 0 - - - - 50 0 0 
219. Classics · · · 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
220. Clas.ics · · · 80 0 - - - - 80 0 0 
221. Modem Languages · 100 0 - - - - 100 0 0 
222. Mod.m Languages · 60 0 - - - - 60 0 0 
223. Modern History • · 70 0 - - - - 70 0 0 
224. N atU1'llo1 Soience · · 60 0 - 60 0 0 - - 120 0 0 
225. Cls.ssics · · · 30 0 - - - - SO 0 0 
226. Classics · · · 60 0 - - - - 60 0 0 
227. Classics · · · 40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 
228. Classics · · · 50 0 10 0 0 - - - 60 0 0 
229. English Literature · 50 0 - - 60 0 0 - 110 0 0 
230. Divinity · · · 70 0 - - 50 0 0 - 120 0 0 
231. Modern Languages · -40 0 - - - - 40 0 0 

Totai · · · 15.333 10 617 1 6 4.377 0 8 1.725 0 o \ 1.700 0 0 23.672 12 2· 

• The dIscrepancy between thl8 column and the aggregate tot.a.l of the other columns 18 due to t,ile non-acceptance of the 
emoluments of scholarship No. 66, 

A SELECTION 1!'RO~ THII SPECIAL CASES REPORTED BY THE COLLEGES. 

A, the son of a railway employe, Exhibitioner in 
N atU1'llo1 Sdence. obtained .. Seoond Class in 
Na.tural Science Finals and is now a. Proba.tioner 
for the Soudan Civil Service. 

B, the son of a Oollege employe. is now in the Indian 
Forest Service. 

C, the son of 8. shoemaker, has obtained an ecclesiastical 
appointment. 

D, the Bon of a. clerk in a. bookseller's office, is in the 
Home Civil Service, First CI88s. 

E, the son of a la.bourer, is Professor in a local 
University. 

F, a. hatter's a.pprentice, a. Schola.r, took First Olass 
Honours in Literae Humaniores and is now 
Professor in a. norjjhem University. 

G, the Bon of a. railway-guard, an. Exhibitioner. took 
Second Class Honoura in Classica.l ModeratioDs 
and in Literae H umamores and now holds a. 
high post in the Egyptian Civil Service. _ 

H, the Bon of 0. postman, a Soholar, took First Olass 
Honours in Modern History and three University 
prizes. He is now Fellow of an Oxford 
College. 

I, the son of an engine-driver, a Soholar, took First 
Olass Honours in ModOl'll History and is now 
Professor in an Irish University. 

J, the son of a commercial tra.veller, a. Scholar (with 
extra grants for his last year) and School 
Exhibitioner. is now a clerk in the India. Office. 

K, the son of a draper, a. Science Scholar and County 
Oouncil Exhibitioner, to whom the Oollege gave 
help after he took his degree to give him time 
to get a good post, is now Fellow of another 
Oollege and a researcher. 

L, the son of a. N onoonformist minister (formerly 0. 
collier), a Mathematical Soholar, is .now a. 
Member of Parliament. 

M. a Schola.r, with School Exhi!Jition. with very small 
mee.ns (if any). won Univereity prizes and is now 
Oanon of a Oathedral. 

N, the son of a. very poor clel-gym8.D., is DOW high in the 
British Museum and eminent in Litera.tUl'e. 

0, the son ot 8. labourer, an Exhibitioner, is now very 
high in the Soottish Education Department. 

P, the son of. a. farmer, 8. Scholar. is DOW high in the 
India Oivil Service. 

Q, without means, an Exhibitioner and eventually 
supported by grants and loans (afterward. repaid) 
from the Oollege. is now high up in the Colonial 
Office. 

R. the orphan son of a. Scotch minister, a. Scholar, is 
now a. Profeasor in South Africa.. 

S, the son of a postmaster. a Science Scholar. is now 
in a good DWltership at a Public School. 

T. the Bon of a. foreman in the Great Western Railway 
works at Swindon, is now a naval ObapIam and 
lnstructor. 

U, the son of an organist of a p&l'ish chuch, is now in ' 
the Indian Educational Department.-

V, the Bon of. a smaJl rmopkeeper, is now in the India. 
Civil Service. 

W. the son of a farmer. a Schola.r. took First Class 
HonoUl'S in Classical Moderations and Litene 
Humamo1"t3s and is now a. master a.t one of the' 
best Public Schools. 

X. the son of a commercial traveller, a. Scholar, took 
Fh'8t Olass Honours in Classical Moderations 
and Second Class Honours in Litene Human .. 
iores and is now in the India Civil Service. 

Y, an orphan who assisted his step.latber, took First 
, Olass Honours in Classical Moderations and in 

Litene Humwores and is now in the Home 
Civil Service. 

Z, whose parents keep a. boarding-house, a. Schol&l', 
took l'irst Class Honours in Classical Mode .... • 
tiona and Second Olass Honours in Litene 
Huma.n.iorea and is now foreign cOlTeSpondent on 
a leading newspaper. 

il, the Bon of a fishmonger's salesman, took a. Second 
Olass in Modern History and is now a. master a.t 
a training college. • 

AB. the Bon of a Customs House officer, a Scholar, 
is now head master of a Grammar School in a 
la.rge town. 

A.O. the son of a working ms.n. obtained an Open 
Scholarship. and i. now employed as an lnspector 
nuder the Board of Education. 
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AD. the son of a widow of very alend~r ~eaDS, ~ 
Exhibitioner, obtained -a. lectureship In a Urn-
ersity College. . 

AE the son of a working man wholly nnsb~e to gtve 
, him any wistance, is now holdi~ an .lmporta~t 

position as lecturer under a. UnIVersIty organI-
zation. . . 

AF, a."commercia.l clerk's son who BO far fr?m recelvmg 
any assistance from home was reqwred to con
tribute towards the expen~e ~f his living. du~~ 
the vacation, a. Scholar, IS In the India. CIvil 

Service. h d· th 
AG, the Bon of a prison-warde:. ca.,me out as m e 

Indis Civil Service Exammation. 
AH, the son of 8. foreman, took First Olass ~onoU1'8 in 

Classical Moderations and Modern Hlstory and 
Second C1n.ss Honours in Literm Humaniores 
and is now in the Home Civil Service. 

The following li~t of Special Cases bas heen supplied 
by one College alone. and only inc~udes men who 
matriculated in the last 30 years. and 18 far from com
plete except for the last 20 years. Contributions a.re 
only made from the fund referred to .. s .. "College 
fund " in cases of insufficiency of m~ans : 
A. Son of widow with large family and insufficient 

means. First Class (Lite..., Humaniores). Uni
versity Prize. Coll.ge Lecturer (Oxford) (died 
early). 

B. Special contribution bed to be mad. for him. 
First CIRSS (History). Professor in Colonial 
University. 

C. Father .mall trade.man. First Class (Classics). 
Ireland and Derby Scholarships. Craven Fellow. 
Professor at a University; Fellow and Tutor of 
College (Oxford). 

D. Son of widow; had to be h.lped with loan-Non
Collegiate. then Scholar of Colleg.. First CI .... 
(History). Fellow of College (Oxford); Editor. 

E. Son of widow in domestic semce. First Classes, 
University Schol .... ships (Mathematic.). Fellow 
and Tutor of College (Oxford). 

F. Son of widow of small means; .upported himself 
by Scholarships. 8J1d helped .. fellow .tudent 
by anonymous gift. First ClllSse. (C1assics). 
Hertford. Ireland. Boden (Sanskrit). Tayloriau. 
(Modem LangtlSges). Eldon and Derby Scholar
ships. Fellow of College (Professor). Oxford. 

G. Impoveri.hed by family misfortun.. He write.: 
u What my case proves is, that it is perfectly 
.. possible for a boy with no means to go to 
.. Oxford .. nd to keep hinlBelf there." First 
Classes (C\assics). Ireland a.nd Derby Scholar-
• hips. Fellow of College (Oxford); Board of 
Education (England). Chief Inspector. 

H. Son of a distinguished man who died p.nniless. 
Family supported by subscription of friends. 
Indi .. Civil Service. 

I. Son of a. man in good position, but insufficient 
means; helpsd from .. College fuud. India 
Civil Service. 

J. Son of banker'. clerk; .upported by endowm.nts 
with some help fmm a College fund. First 
ClaBS.. (Mathematics .. nd N .. tural Science). 
University Scholarship (Mathematios). Educa
tion Office (England); C.B. In interval, Privats 
Secretary to Chief Secretary of Ireland. 

K. Pennil .... depended on endowments. First Class 
Moderations (Classics). Successful novelist 
(died early). 

L. Bon of tradesman. First Clas •••• Craven Soholar. 
.hip. University Pl·izes. Barrist.r and Sub. 
Editor of great daily p .. psr. 

M. Son of widow with small means; bad no help from 
home. First Classes (Classics), University Prizes. 
Fellow and Tutor of College. 

MM. Son of c\ergymn.n with large family; bed no help 
• from home. First CI ..... (Cia.sics). Cl"ILVen 

Scholarship. Fellow and Tutor of College. 
MMM. Helped from .. College fund. University 

Lecturer. 
N. Son of engine. driver. First Classes (Cl .... ic.). 

Home Civil Service. 
O. Son of coachman. First Classe •• Craven Scholar

ship. Eastern Cadetsbip. 

P. Son of gardener. First Class Moderati<1ns (Classics). 
Inspector of School. (Scotland). 

Q. Son of widow who kept hoarding house. First 
Class Moderations (Classics). India Civil Ser
vice. 

R. SOn of widow; helped from a College fund. As
sistant to University Professor. 

S. Son of carpenter (deceased). Head Master of 
Grammar School. 

T. Son of quarryman; educated at vi1Jage E1emqutary 
School. whence he got Scholarship to Manchester 
Grammar School. First Classes (Clas.ics and 
Modem History). Craven Scholarship. Fellow 
and Tutor of College (Oxford). 

U. Son of Scottish Minister. Indis Civil Service. 
V. Impoveri.hed by family misfortun.. First Classes 

(Classics). Hertford. Ireland and Derby Schoia,'
.hip.. Fellow of College (Oxford); Home Civil 
Service. 

w. Son of miner. Profe.sor of History in a Colonial 
University. 

X. Son of small tradesman. First Cia .... and Univer
.ity Scholarship. (Mathematics). India Civil 
Service. 

Y. Son of widow poorly oft'. First Classe.· (Classics). 
Craven Scholarship. Home Civil S.rvice. 

Z. H.lped from a College fund. First Clas.es (Classics). 
Ireland Scholarship. University Prize. Home 
Civil Service. . 

AA. Father. clerk and accountant in glass.works. First 
Classes (Clas.ics and Mathematics). Ireland 
Scholarship. Fellow and Tutor of College 
(Oxford). . 

AB. SOD of widow in narrow circumsta.nces; father 
(deceased) in Home Civil Service; helped by 
resignation in his favour of emoluments of & 

Scholar. E .. stem Cadetship. 
AC. Mill-hand; h.lped by private subscriptions and a 

College fund. First Clas. (History). Fellow 
of College (Oxford); Inspector of Schools. 

AD. F .. ther .econdary schoolmaster; lived on Scottish 
endowments for first three years, then two more 
by help from home and a College fund. First 
Classes (Clas.ics and History). Assistant Secre. 
tary. Irish Agricultural Board; Professor and 
Fellow of College (Oxford) .. 

AE. Son of Congregational minister in poor circum
.tance.; helped from .. College fund. Second 
CI .... (History). Profe.sor. London University. 

AF. Father secondary schoolmaster; helped from 1\ 
College fund. First Class Moderations (CI .... ic.). 
India Civil Service. 

AG. Helped from .. College fund. First Class (His. 
tory). Professor in a Colonial University . 

AH. Son "of widow. poor; helped himself by 
journalism while undergraduate. First Class 
Moderations (Classics). Head Master of .. 
Publio School. 

AAH. Son of poor clergyman; .ntirely dependent on 
funds .ubscribed for him. First Class Modera
tions. Craven Scholarship. University Prizes. 
Died early. 

AI. Son of widow; father WIL8 in good position, but 
mother .eems to have been left poorly oft'. 
Helped from a College fund. Second Clas. 
Moderations First Finals (Classics). Professor 
in .. Colonial Univer.ity. 

AJ. Helped from a College fund. First Cl .... e. and 
University Scholarship (M .. thematics). Fellow 
of College; Demonstrator in Univ .... ity Museum. 

AK. Pupil.teacher. Second Cl ...... (Mathematics and 
Natural Science). Professor in Indian Educa· 
tion Service. 

AL. Son of widow. dressmak.r. First Clas. and 
University Soholarship (Mathem .. tics). Senior 
Mathematical Master. County School. 

AM. Son of clergyman. poor. First CI.... (Modem 
History). Fell'lw of College (Oxford); Uni
versity Professor. 

AN. Began at EI&Dlentary School of which hi. father 
wns master; besides Scholarship had local 
assistance and help from a College fund. First 
Class Modemtions and Second Finals (Mathe
matic.). Math.matical M ... ter in great Gram
mar School. 
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AO. Father, small tradesman; helped from a College 
fund. Second Class (Natuml Science). Pro· 
fessor in Indiau Educational Service. 

AAO. Son of poor clergyman; helped from a College 
fund. West African Oivil Service. 

AP. Son of widow, lodging· house keeper. Second 
Classes (Classics and History). Profeosor in 
Colomal University. 

AQ. Insufficient mea.n8; helped from Canoda and a 
College fund. First Cla.s (History). Assistant 
Professor in Colonial University. 

AR. Son of widow, inontIicient means. First Class .. 
(Classics). Home Civil Service. 

AS. Ruskin Oollege, employed at University Press. 
Head Master of County School. 

AT. Elementary Schoolmaster. First Cl .... (History). 
Private Secrstary to Minister. 

AU. Father, paokman on wages of 35 •. a week. First 
Classes and University Scholarship (Mathe. 
matics). Senior ltIathematical Master in 
Secondary School. .. 

A V. Pupil. teacher. Second Class (Natural Science). 
University Lecturer (Sheffield). 

A W. Mean& sufficient; helped from a college fund. 
First Claeoes (Classics). Indian Civil Service. 

AX. Elementory Schoolmaster, Leathersellers' Exhibi. 
tion. First Classes (Classics). Pel'lDlLD.ent 
Examiner on staff of Civil Service Commission. 

AZ. Entirely supported by contrihutions. Second 
Cia.. (N atursl Science). Science Master at 
Secondary School. 

BA. Poor; helped from a College fund. Second 
Class (History). Journa.liot on leading weekly. 

BB. Son of bricklayer, afterwards contrsctor; helped 
!loom a College fund. First Cla.s (Claseics and 
Mathematics), University Prize (Philosophy). 
Fellow and Tutor of College (died early). 

BO. Son of commercial m:a.vellel'. County Council 
Scholar. Fit .. t Class (Mathematics). India 
Civil Service. 

BD. From Glasgow University with some endowments ; 
helped from a College fund, Reoea.roh Degree; 
University Lecturer (Glasgow). 

BE. Could get no help from parente. Fil"Bt Class .. 
(Classics). Home Civil Service; .J>rivate Secre· 
tory to Minister. 

BF. County Council Scholar. Fil"Bt Classes (Classics 
and History). Fellow of College (Oxford); 
Professor. 

BG. Son of small tradesman. Firet Cl&s .. e and 
University Scholarship (Mathematics). Fellow 
and Tutor of College (Oxford). 

BH. Son of artiet, poor; helped from a College fund. 
First Class Moderations (Classics). Eastern 
Cadetehip. 

BI. County Council Scholar. Firet Class (History). 
English Education Board. 

BJ. Elementary schoolmaster, son of tram-driver; 
helped from a College fund, and by epecisJ 
a.nonymous gilt from fellow student. First 
.class (History).' English Education Board; 
Inspector of Schools. 

• BK. Entirely without suppoTt !loom parente. Firet 
Class .. (Classics), Craven and Derby Scholar· 
ships, University Prize. Craven Fellow. 
Assistant to University Professor. 

BL. Father working organ·builder; mainly supported 
by contributions. Firet Class (Natursl Science). 
Lecturer at Agricultuml College. 

BM. Son of Seottish minister; helped from a College 
fund, and by anonymous gift from fellow student. 
First Class (Modern History). Lecturer British 
University, a.nd Assista.ut Professor in Colonial 
University. 

BN. Son of tradesman; helped from Scottish endow· 
ment, and a College fund. Firet Class (History). 
Lecturel' in a British U Diversity. 

BO. Son of Scotch clergyman; of insufficient means, 
but provided fOl' by Scottish endowmente. First 
Classes (Classics). Fellow and Tutor of College 
(Oxford). 

APPENDIX LV. 

(Handed in "y Mr. O. B. Hebe1'den, D:O.L.) 

Q.23,166. 

NUMBER OF CANDIDATES OBTAINING HONOURS IN THE FINAl. SCHOOLS, AND PERCENTAOES. 
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School. 

i912. 

Lite .... Humaniores 

Mathematics 

Natural Science: 
Chemistry 28 = 4 per cent. 

, Physiology 29 = 6 .. 
Physics 10 = 2 .. 
Scientific 

. Engineering 2 = O· 5 " 
, Zoology 2 = 0'5 .. 

Botany 7 = 1 .. 
Geology 5 = 1 .. 

Number. 

147 

24 

78 

Per~ 

centage. 

25 

4 

Law 

History 

Theology 

School. 

1912-cont. 

. 

Orienta.! Studies -' 

.. 

English Language and Literature 

Modem Languages 

Total 

I Number. 

I 

84 

,164 

51 

3 

19 

11 

581 

Per
centage. 

14'5 

28 

9 

0'5, 

3 

2 

100 

APPENDIX LVI. 

(Handed in by Mr. E. F. Cholmeley.) 

Q. 23,222. 

EVIDENCE ~f Mr. R. F. CHOLMELEY, HEADMASTER of OWEN'S SCHOOL, ISI,INGT6N, 
representing the lNCORPORATJm ASSOCIATION of HEADMASTERS. 

The Assobiation which I represent is open to the 
Headmasters of all Secondary Schools which are 
administered under a definite form' of public or 
.corpol'ate control. -

A Secondary School is taken to mean a schoc.l 
recognised by the Board of Education under Regula
tiona for Secondary Schools. The number of Head
masters on the roll for the year 1912 was 552; this 
number included, besides Headmasters of schoola with 
which the title seconda,ry is commonly associated, 
several Headmasters of schools more closely connected 
with the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, e.g., 
Westminster School, Clifton College, and Wellington 
College. 

My own acquaintance with Civil Service examina. 
tions, and with the general influence upon education 
of those examinations~ and of the conditions of 
employment in the Civil Service. is derived from the 
following experience :-

As an Assistant Master at St. Paul's School I 
prepared boys for the old Indian Civil Service exami
nation in the years immediately preceding the alteration 
in the age limit, and later-beginning, I think, with 
the year 1903-for Naval Store Clerkships and other 
posts now grouped under the title of Intermediate· 
and since April 1909 I have been Headmaster of 
Owen's School, which supplies candidates for Inter
mediate clerkships, Boy clerkships, and very rarely 
for Second Division clerkships, 

It will probably be convenient if I take the four 
4I!/bestions submitted by. the Commission in turn, 

reserving any evidence upon other points until after 
these have been dealt with. I may, perhaps, be 
allowed to, say that my Association. in aending me to 
repn;sent It., doe,S not confine me to the expression 
of VIews whICh .It has formally adopted as ite own' 
where, however. my evidence is based exclusively w;;, 
my own experienoe I shall be careful to indicate 
the fact. ..., 

. Q. I.-What is the nllation between the schools 
represented by the A.ssociation and examinations for 
the Civil Se~c~ P To most of the schoola represented 
by t~e A.soc~atl(~n th~ preparation of boys for Civil 
~el'Vlce exammntlODa IS of great and ever increasing 
Jmportnn~e, Th,e Second Division ond the Boy Clerks 
a~'e rec1'wted wQ.1nly fl'Om those schools which contain 

a lsrge pl'Oportion of boys admitted from public elemen
tary schools; candidates for Intermediate appointmente 
come largely from the most prosperous of those schools i 
and even the conditions of appointment to Class I . 
have a. very important inftuenee on the schools which 
send a lsrge number of boys with open 8(',holarships to 
Oxford and Cambridge, determining in many cases not 
merely the choice of special studies, but the preference 
for one university over the other, Thus the evidence 
already received by the Commission shows that in the 
15 years ending in 1910, three great London schools 
supplied 137 of .the successful candidates in the First 
Class competition. and that between 1906 and 1910 
247 successful candidates were supplied by Oxford 
and 142 by Cambridge. Candidates for Intermediate 
(fl JUnior ") appointments are sometimes boys of less 
special power in one subject but often of more general 

, ability than boys who win open scholarships at Oxford 
or Cambridge; aud it has happened that a boy who 
would probably have won such a echolarship but was 
deterred by the cost of an university course with speeial 
prepa.ra.tion to follow, or whose circumstances made it 
necessary for him to begin earning money at once, has 
preferred to enter for one of these appointments. One 
London school-the Strand School-has made a special 
study of this examination, and SUpplied 41 out of 
U3 IlUcceesful candidates between 1906 and 1910. 

The case of the Second Division and that of Boy 
clerkships belonge particularly to the second of the 
four questions submitted to us; for preparati'Un for the 
Second Division examinations has not hitherto been 
found generally consistent with a re ... onable scheme of 
school work, and no Headmaster willingly acquiesces in 
boys leaving school within the limite of age now 
prescribed for Boy Clerks, . 

Beaides the purely educational aspect of these 
examinations, there is another which seriollsly affects 
the members of my Association. We find ourselves 
made responsible in a ponstantly merea.sing m;asure 
for advising parente us to the careers which theU' sons 
should adopt; and thel .. fore the conditions ofservice 
and the general prospecte of, advancement in the 
various ~ branches of Government employment are 
matters to which we cannot be indifferent. Just as 
we have to warn parents that the desire of many 
commel'Cial firms to obtain, as junior clerks, boys with 
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initiative and readineBS to promote their employers' 
interests is consistent with a. complete unwillingneR8 
to provide them with any inceptive to those qualities. 
80 in advising those who look to the Civil Service as 
likely to afford a safe career we cannot be blind to the 
facts which make that expectation largely delusive. 
We have to tell them that a Boy clerkship, except for 
the exceptional, is a blind alley employment, that the 
safety of the Second Division is counterbalanced by a 
lack 0' opportunitiee of promotion, that the work of 
those who obtain junior appointments will not in all 
probability seem to them to justify· the educationaJ 
standard set up in the examination through which 
those appointments are obtained. Since a very large 
proportion of parents are inclined to wish their sons 
to enter the Civil Service in preference to something 
more adventurous, these considerations lire of great 
importance to us. 

not know whether,there is any good reason for main. 
taining those limits; so far a'" vie regard the Civil 
Service ft8 aiming at obtaining the products mainly of 
school or university ed~C&ti~n, the bala.n08 of argument 
would seem to be aga.inst It i but the conditions ·,of 
the Second Division examination 88 a. whole bear so 
little ~elation ~. w~t we understand by secondary 
education that It lFl difficult to make a suggestion as 
to the proper age limit. As to the Boy Clerks I 
think we should have no doubt at a.ll in urging that 
the present age limits are too low, and that if Boy 
Clerks are to be retained at all, the age limits of 16-17 
should be restored, With, a. proviso that &. school 
certificate must be obtained before a.dmission to the 
competitive emmination. showing that the candidate 
has completed a ss.tisfactory oourse. I am certain that 
we are unanimous in condemning the present Boy 
Clerk system in every particular. 

Q. 2.-Whether experience tends to show that a 
boy's education is interrupted in order to m&ke special 
prepa.ration for Civil Service examinations, and if so, 
whether such interruption is harmful and, if it is . 
harmful, how this result is to be avoided. 

Q. 3.-What are the facilities which exist under 
present conditions to enable boys from elementary 
schools to proceed to highel· schools, and from them 
to the Universities P 

These facilities are provided in five main ways :_ 
Special preparation for Civil Service examinations 

does in very many cases involve the interruption of a 
boy's education. Even in the case of Junior appoint. 
menta, which a.re generally understoocJ to ha.ve been 
instituted in order to attract Public School 1!oys, or at 
any rate well educated boys who ha.ve been through a. 
complete course of secondary education, it would 
appear that only about 30 per cent. of the successful 
candidates come straight from school. In the ease of 
tho Second Division examination the proportion is 
much smaller, partly, owing to the different a.ge limit 
(17-20 as compared with 18-191), but still more 
because the syllabus of that examination is unsuited 
to school work. As for the Boy Clerks, pl'Obsbly most 
of those who enter after joining secondary schools 
succeed without having to Ip-8,ve school for special 
preparation; but in any case their education is cut 
short. and it appears to us deplorable that these boys 
should be enticed away from the education which the 
very Government which entices them has been at some 
pains to provide. We observe that those who make a. 
specia.l bUsiness of prepftling for Civil Service examina· 
tions urge the early withdrawal of boys and girls 
from school (" Candidates should leave school and 
commence specialized preparation as early as pOB8~1Jle U) ; 
and that 2,000 students of one institution have lately 
expressed their gratitude for ha.ving lteen induced to 
follow this .advice. 

It has been suggested thab as a remedy for this 
state of things the age limit for Boy Clerks should bs 
lowered so as to catch them as they leave the 
elementary school; and that the Government should 
be responsible for their further education after office 
hours. Tha.t is not a. proposition which will commend 
itself to anyone who believes in secondary education, 
and in the poasibility of inducing the nation to believe 
in it. A better remedy would be to insist upon the 
obtsining of a secondary school certificate as a 
preliminary qualification !for all Civil Service 8ppOint~ 
menta i in the present chaotic condition of ow' 
examination system that may be difficult, but it is not 
impossible even. now, and - there appears to be Bome 
chance of refOl'ln in examinations. No more powerful 
impulse could be given to that reform than by the 
adoption, as 0. qualifying examination or Bcheme of 
examinations for the Civil Service, of something that 
sh?uld stand in some reul relation with the kind of 
education that we are trying to build up in our 
schoola. 

With regard to the specific question as to the age 
limite of candidates, there seems to be no very general 
opiuion about the ag" for Intermediate Clerks. I 
myself should prefer 17 to 18t, or at most 176 to 19, 
becnuse I think that the prese~t limite narrow the 
field, and force 80me boys to stay on at school longer 
tha.n is desirable; but tha.t is mainly a persona.l opinion. 
The limits of age for Second Division Clerks appea.r to 
be a survival from the time when candidates for the 
Second Division were very largely those who had left 
sohool .. t 16 or 17 to earn their living and continued 
their education at evening achoola and classes. I do 

~ ~ 

1. By free places offered in secondary schools 
to children from elementary echools in a certain 
proportion to the number of admissions in accord
ance with the regulations of the Board of Education· 
this provision is limited to those schools which 
the Board controls by means of its grants. 
2. By open scholarships tonable at secondary schools 
awarded on the results of a competitive examination 
and paid out of the endowments of the schools. 
S. By scholarships tenable at secondary schools by 
children fl'Om elementary schools only, awarded on 
the results of competitive examination by Local 
Education authorities, and paid for out of the rates. 
4. By open scholarships to the Universitfes awarded 
on the'l'esulta of a. competitive examination and paid 
for out of endowments. 5. By scholarships in aid. 
awarded by Local Authorities, as a rule, to those 
who have won open scholarships, but who require 
further assistance ~o enable them to ta~e an university. 
course. Scholarships awarded by vanous charitable 
foundations and exhibitions, or leaving scholarships 
awarded by endowed schools may be considered as 
supplementary mea.no of providing the aame facilities. 

The sharp difference of opinion that exists as to 
the adequacy of these facilities is probably due to the 
variety of conditions in different parts of the country . . 
In London it , ... rely happens that a boy who is capable 
of distingnishing himself at the university, finds him
self prevented. b.r poverty from doing so; when this 
does happen, ,t ,s due rather to 80mebody's fa.ilure to 
recognise his ability than to the want of resources or the 

. unwillingness to give him the benefit of them. Prohably 
the same cou1d be sa.id of Birmingham, of Manchester, 
and of many other large towns and many rural distli.cts. 
But th",,, are undoubtedly parts of the country whe, .. 
the demand for education, higher than elemeJltary, is 
not met and cannot be met without a. considerable 
increase in expenditure. A Headmaster who had a. 
Secondary School in Cumberland told me recently that 
for the few free places he was able to award he had 
:from five to ten times as many candidates as cpuld be
successful, and that often all of theS'e candidates were 
boys who would have profited by secondary education. 
In London we are more often perplexed by feeling 
ourselves obliged to accept boys for whom the type'lL. 
education hithe~o exclusively mow'h as secondarY
'does not a.ppear likely to do much, and some of whom 
leave Bchool &8 soon as they reach the age of 14 
although they usnaJly pay the secondary school th~ 
complimeut of staying until the end of the term in 
which they reach that age, instead of leaving on the 
14th birthday, as is the common practice in elementary 
schools. On the other hand. it may not be qnite 
irrelevant here to aay that the best of the boys who 
come into our schools with scholarships awarded by 
the local education authority are among the vory best 
we have in eVID:-Y respect. 

Q. 4.-Whether it is important in the intereet of 
the conntry that a.ll members of the Civil Service 
should have completed, before admiasion thereto, a 
higher school oourse, . 
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I think we ohoWd be unanimous in otating that thio 
io 00.· Believing as ~e do in the .valne of secondary 
education we could hardly think otherwise; to admit 
that boyo may reasonably be taken into the public 
service at 14, to continue t.heir education along with 
their official duties, seems to us to involve an unduly 
pessimistic view of the position. We beb""eve that it 
would be bad for the boyo, had for the service, and 
therefore not to the interest of tbe country. The 
completion of .. higher ochool course, "tteoted by a 
certificate partly based upon examination and partly 
upon a boy's school record, ought in our opinion to be 
an indiopensable preliminllJ:y qualification for all 
grades of the Civil Service; and there can be no 
doubt that if such a qualification were adopted it 
would act as a powerful lever for raising the general 
level of education and increasing the opportunities of 
bringing higher education within the reach of all who 
can profit by it. 

There is one point not covered by the questions eet 
upon which many members of my association hold a 
very strong view; I mean tqe decision to remove, in ' 

, 

the Inte~edia~ exru,mnation, Science from the list of 
those subJPcts 1n Wb1Ch marks can be obtained on the 
higher scale. That examination is ... it otands or has 
hitherto stood, on the whole calculated to attr:.ct the 
very best boys that we have-boys as I have stated 
elsewhere of not less, and sometimes of more general 
ability· than those who win open scholarships at 
universities; and we believe t.hat to exclude from the 
ch.a.nce ~f success ~oRe boys whose Btl'Ong point is 
BCle~ce, !S both ~fatr, and ft-om the educational point 

. of Vlew, mdelens1ble. No recent decision of the kilid 
bas d~ne more to encourage the belief that thero exists • 
a de81l'O to confine the competition for good appoint. 
ment:" to bo;rs. who have bee,:, educated upon the 
ciasS1cal trad1tlOn, and that thio again arise .. from .. 
desire to confine those appointments to one social class 
~hether t~e.e particular aPl?ointments deserve th~ 
h1gh educatlOuaI standard req111red for them is another 
q~e.tion, which I have a.lTeady touched upon; for the 
dIscouragement of a high qualification" in science as 
!",n~bu~ing to that standard, there appears to be no 
lUltificatlon whatever, 
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PRESBN'l' : 

Tn RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., X.C.V.O. (Okairman). 
The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, X.C.B., 

C.S.I. 
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The Right Hon. Sir JAMBS B. DOUGHERTY, X.C.B., X.C.V.O., called and examined. 
Mr. W. P. J. CONNOLLY was in attendanoe. 

26,643. (Ohairman.) You are Under.Se.retary to of our own office probably it will .ome out perfectly 
the Lord LieutenantP-I ani. clearly. I had hatter mention it now hec&u .. it is a 

26,644. How long have you held that offioe P-Since matter of some importance in relation to the question. 
1908. that you have to discuss. We have three principal 

26,645. Before that you were Assistant Under- divisions in the office. First I must put in ollder of 
SsoretaryP-I was Assistant Under·Se.retory, having importance the Finan .. division. Our office is the 
been appointed in 1895. accounting department for the Parliamentary votes for 

26,646. Were you appointed by Lord Lieutenant's a large number of public departments, and the Finance 
minute P-l was; and therefore I hold under the Crown division has charge of the preparation of the annual 
because I was appointed in virtue of the Lord Lieu.. estimates and of appropriation accounts for services 
tenant's patent.' which are set out as follows in the printed paper that 

26,647. As Assistant Under·Ssoretary ... tion 4 of has been submitted: The Lord Lieutenant's household, 
the Superannuation Act did not apply to youP-Not as the Chief Ssoretary's office, law .harges, .rimina1 prose
Assistant Under~Seoreta.ry. cutions, reformatory and industrial sohools, universities 

26,648. But as U nder-Ssoretsry it does P-It doe. and colleges, Ireland Development Grant, hospitale and 
apply. charities; and we have .. great deal to do with 

26,649. With .. view to enabling us to form. a the local taxation account. Then the .. timatee for all 
general idea as to the suflioienoy and appropria.teness the public departments are communicated to the 
of the sts.il' engaged, we have beeu in the habit of Treasury, through the Finsuce division, having been 
forming a general preliminary oonoeption of the cha.. carefully examined there. 
racter of the work which the sts.il' of an office has to 26,652. Is this examination of the estimatee for 
do and the general organi:zation of the office. Vi{ ould other c!epartments of a character which enabl.. the 
you ha good enough to give UB very brielly "aketch Lord Lieutenant to keep control over either the esti
outliue of the organization of the Irish Government .so mates or the expenditure of the m""eyP-The ultimate 
far as it depends on Dublin Castle P-The Ohief Secre- decision, of conroe, rest. with the Treasury. All the 
tary's office is the contra! office of the Irish Govern- Lord Lieutenant can do at the stage when the .. tim.tee 
ment. It is called the Ohief Secretary's office, but pass through our Finanoe division is to critioise and 
everything is done in the name and bv the authority of suggest, but if we send forward an estims_I had an 
tha Lord Lieutenant. Our letters are written in his example of it the other day-without making any aug. 
name and all our minutes are in his name and by his gestion on the part of .the Lord Lieutenant in reopo.t 
authority. The amount of work originated in the of suggested oxpanditure that is new, the Treasury will 
department ia less than the work whioh oomes to us promptly ask us what our view of the ca.ae is, and we 
from other departments. have then to give His Excellency's view, which involves, 

26,650. Is the work which paos .. through .. your of course, ol08eexamination. 
oftloe subject to examination and supervision in your 26,653. But the ultimate decision reats with the 
officeP-It is subject to examinati"n and suparvision. Treasury P-Yeo. The public department. whooe eati-

26,651. Doeo that refer to the departments over mates we send forward after examination are the Loeal 
whioh you exercise adminiatrative oontrol, or are you "Government Board, the Commi88ionera of National 
speeking also of offioos over whioh your administrative Education, the Public Record Office, the Regist ....... 
control i. less P-Not exclusively to the offi ... under Gonera1, the Land Commission, inolnding the Eatates 
our immediate control. It appli .. to all departments, Commissioners, the Ireland DeVelopment Grant. and 
and when I come to descriha the various departments the Publio Trust .. , the vote for R .. ident Magistrates 

AI 
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[Oontinued. 

which i~ part of the County Conrts vote, the Royal 
Iri.h Constabnlary, the Dublin ¥e!ropolitim .Police, 
the General Prisons Board, the Criminal Lunat,o l.By
lum, Dundrum, and the small vote, the Endowed Schools 
Commissioners. 

26,654. Do you leave over for later mention the 
Department of Agriculture P-The Depart~ent a: 
Agrioulture ;. independent of us as regards ,te est,
mates. It doss not submit its estimates to us, but &8 
regards the Congested District Board they sent forward, 
I think last year, their estimates direot to the Treasury, 
and they were returned with a request to submit them 
thrOllgh the Chief SecretarY's office, and, I presume, 
that will be the praotice followed in. future. All ,:orres
pondenee with the Treasurr regarding the financial ad
ministration of the Land Law, the Land Purchase Acte, 
and in connection with any of the votes I have just 
mentioned is conducted through the Finance division. 

26,655. You spoke of ,the Ireland Development 
Grant B8 one of the things for which estimates are 
submitted: am I not right in thinking that it is ab
sorbed in oonnection with the recent arrangement made 
under the Land Purchase Act of 1909 P-I think that 
is so. The DeVelopment Grant is now practically gone. 
We have numerous applications which come to DB in 
referenoe to tbe construction of public worke, and we 
have colTElOpondence with the Board of Worke in regard 
to tbeee applications; and we have a great deal of 
correepondence on the subject of gracts for public 
works from whatever source the money may come, for 
there are always people in Ireland who are verY anxious 
to get public money for useful purposes,and sometimes 
for purpclses not so useful. 

26,656. I understand, in reference to the 11 depart. 
ments on page 9 of the paper submitted to us, that they 
are directly under the control of the Lord Lieutenant ~ 
-That is so. 

26,657. Taking the broadeat view of the matter, 
should I be correct in saying that your offioe in Dublin 
CBBtIe is the administrative agency for these 11 de
partments P-l don't know that our connection;' quite 
so complete as your question would imply. 

26,658. Looking througb the details of these various 
departments one sees that the clerical establ;'hments 
are verY small and more calculated for purely routine 
work than for work of an administrative charscter. 
The administration is done by you P-Certainly. 

26,659. That;' in broad outline P-In that sense. 
26,660. These are executive departmenta under 

Dublin Cutle, and Dublin Castle directly oontrols the 
operations of these departments P-Yes. 

26,661. Then there are other departments in which 
the administrative control of Dublin Castle ;. less 
defined, as I infer from what you asy here P-l might 
take next the three great outside departmente which 
practically originated in reoent years. 

26,662. Take these three departments-the Land 
Commission, the Publio Record Offioe, and the Com
missioners of Charitable Donations and Bequests-you 
have " certain oontrol over these departments p_ 
They are partially controlled by us. Our control does 
not amount to much exoept in the financial way. But 
as regards their work they are independent of us, except 
that if a case of diffioulty arises they refer of course 
to the Irish Government for information and advice. 

26,663. Then, going a step further, you asy that 
there are certain departments, two departments 
.specially, which are not under the control of Dublin 
Castle, but own allegiance, 00 it were, to the Chief 
Secretary because he il their president ... ojficio-I 
mean the Local Government Board and the Depart
ment of Agriculture. You are a member of the 
Local Government, but you do not attend P-My sole 
function in connection with the Local Government 
Board is ligning the annual report of proceedings of 
which I know nothing. Formerly the appointments 
of . the Local ?,overnment Board came through the 
Chief Secretary. office, and the buoin ... of the Loca1 
Gove~ent Board w,," largely transacted through 
the Chief Secretary'. office, because the Lord Lieu. 
tenant was nomjnally the head of the Board.; ltut the 
Aot of 1896 reconstituted the Local Government Board 

with the Chief Secretary B8 President, and the Vice
president of the Board now transacts directly in respect 
of all the business of the Board with the Chief Secre
tarY, and we in the Chief Secretary's office know 
nothing about it. 

26,664. So in regard to ihese two important de
partments the Irish Government r.a.lly know n~hing P 
-The department of Agriculture and Technical In
struction stands on a footing of its own, because the 
department is exceedingly independent so far as the 
Irish Government is concerned. , 

26,665. The following departments seem to be also 
exempt from the control of the Irish Government 
except &s rega.rds appointments, and, in some instances, 
the Lord Lieutenant's assent to rules framed by them. 
I refer to the Board of National Education, the Board 
of Intermediate Education, and the Commissioners of 
Endowed Schools P-One has to distinguish here. The 
-commissioners of Natiollll.I Education are dependent 
upon an annual vote, and in respeot of finance, there
fore, the Irish Government- does exercise a certain 
amount of control, subject of course to Treasurr 
sanction. 

26,666. But in regard to the actual administration 
yQU exercise DO control P-W e exerc~e DO control and 
they abeolutely repudiate any right on our part to 
interfere. ' 

26,667. Then 1 take it the Government of Ireland 
has nothing to say to the administration of the 
National Education of Ireland P -Except in 'an in
direct way. I have known Resident Commissioners who 
are Civil servants, and are supposed more or less to 
represent the Government on this Board, to consult 
with permanent officials of the Irish Government in 
regard to difficult questions rirising in the course of 
administration from time to time, but they are under 
no obligation to do 80. 

26,668. The Congested Districts Board is also 
quite independent P-Quite independent, except as 
regards the portion of its income, whioh is derived 
from voted moneys. The Treasurr, through the Irish 
Government. exercises a. certain control. . 

26,669. But the Irish Government even there 
can exerc;.e no control except through inducing the 
TreasurY to exercise its control P-And what..ver moral 
induenee may attach to the fact that the Chief Secre
tarr and the Under-Secretary are ..,.officio members of 
the Board. ' 

26,670. Is the Chief SecretorY president of the 
Board P-He is Chairman of the Board. 

26,671. Is he legally P-l think so. 
26,672. Perhaps you woul\l verify that if you have 

not looked into it P-I have not looked into it, but I am 
pretty certain that he i8, a.nd he presides under the 
regulations made by the Lord Lieutenant for the pro
ceedings of the Board on every occasion when he is 
present. In his sbeence the Under-Secretary presides. 

26,673. Is that by arrangement of the Beard or by 
statutorY provision P-The power to make regulations 
was vested in the Lord Lieutenant, and the Lord 
Lieutenant made a regulation to that e£fect. 

26,674. There are various, bodies exercising func
tions in Ireland not controlled by the Irish Government; 
for instance, the Treasurr Remembrancer, that is a 
purely Treasury office P-Quite. We have nothing 
whatever to do with him. 

26,675. And the Commiesionero of Public Worke P 
-They are entirely outside our control. They are a 
department of the Treasurr. 

26,676. We were told by Sir John Barton, the 
V .. luation and Boundary Commissioner, the other day 
that hi. department was entirely outside the functions 
of the Irish Government P-That is so. Then there is 
a small office, the Teachers' Pension office, which ;. 
vorr small, and th .. t tlso is outside. 

26,677. The Loca\ Registration of Titles i. con
nected with the Judicial department P-Y es. 

26,678. That and the RegistrY of Deeds are also 
outside the control of the Irish GovernmentP-Y ... 

26,679. And of course the judiciary includes .... 
oordero a.nd county court judges p-y .. , and the whole 
establishment 01 the Four Courts, the whole clerical 
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esbr.blishment, is entirely outside tho jurisdiction of the 
Irish Government. ~ 

26,68O . .And all the Eoglish civil departments 
which operate in Ireland are completely outside tho 
controIP-Qujte so. We have an inspeotor of min .. , 
and I believe lrela.nd is attached to the Manoheater 
distri~; We have inspectors of factories who are con .. 
trolled by the Home Offico. They live in Ireland, one in 
Belfast, one, I think, in Dublin, and one perhaps in Cork, 
but we ha.ve no knowledge of their proceedings, whioh 
are regulated entirely by the Home Office. Then th ..... 
are Board of Trade officers in Dublin and other porte. 

26,681. And Oustoms and Inland Revenue and 
General Post Ollice P-Yos, the Board of Trade offices, 
the Quit Rent offioe which is under the Commissionen 
of Woods and Forests, a.nd the new departments. the 
Labour Exchanges and the Insurance Commissioners. 
The Labour Exchangee work under the Board of Trade, 
and the Insura.nce OommissioDe1'8 work under the 
Treasury. 

26,682. Have yon got any representstive of the 
Oivil Service Commissioners in Ireland P-No. The 
fact is that the Oivil Service Commissioners are repre
sented in Dublin by a clerk. 

26,683. (Sir Donald MacA!is! .... ) In what office P
They have an office. and he is here for the purpose of 
conducting correspondenoe Bnd keeping his prineipa.ls 
in touch with Irish~matters. 

26,684. (Cltairman.) You have said there are three 
divisions iD. the- Chief Seeretary's~ office. Unless you 
have something more to 88.y as to the Finance division 
you might-go on to the next divisionP-The next divi
sion would be,l should think,what we cal\ the Judicial 
division, which has to do with all matters relating to 
the preservation of law and order in the country. 
QUestiOIlS &rising in connection with the magistracy 
and police are referred directly to the Judicial division. 
One large part of the business of the division is to 
r60eiv8 reports from the polioe. Thia division receives 
the reports whioh come to us from day to day, and if, 
on exa.mination, they disolose a reason for it, the police 
reports are forwarded by the division to the Attorney
General, through the Under·Secrets.ry, at once, for his 
advioe and direction as to the institution of criminal 
proseoutiollB. The A.ttomey-Genera.l is the director of 
oriminal prosecutions in Ireland. by orders made by 
him are issued by the Judicial division to the polioe 
and the Crown solicitors cOncerned, and any correspon
dence that arises in connection with these matters,_ 
suoh, for example,88 correspondence regarding extre.di
tion, with the Home Office, is conduoted by the Judicial 
division. Then the division dosls with al\ matters 
affecting the control and disoipline and distribution of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary and the Dublin Metre
polits.n Police. That is • very important part of the 
work of, the division. The Inspector-General is very 
tightly bound by legisl .. tion, and practics.\ly e""ry 
question of any importanoe in administration is referred 
to the Chief Secretary's office, nominally to the Lord 
Lieutenant. The Iuspector-General is in constant 
oommuni~ation with the Under-Seeretaries, Dot only 
by minute, but he occupies an adjacent office. 

26,685. Under the same roof P-Y... The Chief 
Commissioner is, perhaps, les8 tightly bound by legis
lation than tho Iuspector-General, but still a great 
number ot questiona oome up to us, as regards adminis. 
tration of the police, from the Chief Commissioner. 

26,686. It would be interooting to the Commission 
to know why there is no Bepa.rate provision for police 
made in Belfast. In Dublin there i. a Chief Commis
sioner ot Police with a separate polioe force, while in 
Belfast the polioe force is part of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary P-That arrangement is due to the fact that 
the local foree which policed Belfast coml'letely~ broke 
down. I think it was in 1864.. A very serious riot 
ooo\U'red in Belfast, and a commission appointed to in .. 
quire into the matter reported very stroogly against 
the oontinuance of the local police force. 

26.687. Was the decision of the c('ImmissioD due to 
the dilliculty of recruiting an impartial polioe foree 
owing to looal sectarian feeling P-I belie<e it was, and 
pe.hape the commission felt that the management of 

the force under the local .utbority was not all that 
could be d ... ired. 

~6,6!!8. Without that expJans.tion~ it would be difti' 
cult to understand why in Dublin there should be an 
independent polioe force, while in the even larger city 
of Belfast there is none P-Belfast boa now got an excel· 
lent police force at .. very moderate oost, while the 
citizens of Dublin pay 8<1. in the pound, the maximum 
rate leviable. 

26,689. Am I correct in aaying that no imputation 
has ever been cast upon the police force in Belfast on 
aoocunt of want of thorough impartiality P-None 
with any foundation. An important part of the work 
of the Judicis.l divisiol>- is to prepare what really 
amounts to a. modern history of Ireland. Notes on 
the condition of the oountry are oarefully prepared, 
and are printed for the Chief Secretary's use. These 
notes date from the ye .. r 1885, and they furnish really 
a most valuable and nearly complete record of the 
various agitations, politio&l a.nd agrarian, which h&ve 
taken place since that· date, and the aotion which has 
~been taken by the Government, from time to time, to 
maintain order. 

26,690. (Sir Dcmald MacAU.,.,..) Are they pub
lished P-They are private, but they are available for 
the Ohief Secrets.ry's use. N atura\ly they are oonfi
dential, but we keep them thoroughly up to date. The 
division also prepares and 8ubmits daily for the in
formation of the Lord Lieutenant extracts from the 
newspaper press of the country on all subjects of any 
public interest, and one part of the duty of the divi
sion is to call attention to a.ny language of an intimi
datory character, which, I am sorry to say, they some
times find, not in the metropolitan press, but ill the 
obscure local press in. various parts of the country, 
and not in all parte but in some parte. Reporte of 
meetings at which men have been threatened for various 
re&SOns, will be noticed by this division, and sent to 
the poliC;§ for report. Sometimes the report is con .. 
firmed, and sometimes it is found tha.t there is not 
much found.tion for it, but that the reporter boa been 
exercising his imagination, and tha.t when he has 
described 8. large and enthusiastic meeting at such a 
place on such a. day ~ and has given a speech of rousing 
eloquence, that was addressed by some local oeiehrity, 
really there were only a few people gathered together 
to hear some man on top ot a. barrel, who did not say 
anything like what was attributed to him by the 
reporter. We refer these reports to the polioe, and 
get from them whot is 8Upposed to be a true account 
of these transactions, and if any reason is disclosed in 
the police reports forfDrtber reference to the Attorney
General, we send them to the Attorney-General for his 
advice &9 to the court!o to be taken. 

26,691. (Chairma ... ) Will • member of the police 
force in ordinary circumBtances attend BUch a meet
ingP-Veryoften; nearly always. • 

26,692. So he is .. ble to give you his own impres. 
sion of what happens P-That is so, but sometimes.f. 
they don't think it worth while to report .bout a meet- " 
ing which a.ppears in the newspapers, and we have to 
call attention therefore to it. 

26,693. Does that exhaust what you desire to &&y 
about the Judicial divisionP-No. The Prisons admi
nistration is oonducted through the General Prisons 
Board. Questions arising in connection. with that are 
submitted through the Judicial division, whichconducte 
all corl'8Bpondence in relation to these matters. Then 
the Reformatory and Industrial Sohcols Department is 
also dealt with by the Judicial division, and a very 
considerable amount of work there is in connection with 
reformatory and industrial schools. Qu ... tions arise 
constantly .&8 regards the committal of children, 
whether they have been committed on proper grounds, 
and whether they have been committed at the proper 
age, and theee questions are considered by tho Judicial 
division and by the Law offi ..... to determine. Then 
we have considerable correspondence with local authori
ties in various matters not belonging to the a.dminia
tration of tho Loos.I Government Board, and this 
department, ~ straoge to aay, is also th, department that 
dosls with educational mattera. 
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26 694.. The jullicial department P-Yea. It con· 
ducts' the- correspondence with the Commissioners 01. 
National Education, and with the Board of lnter
mediate Education, apart from the correspondence 
relating to finance. 

26 695. I. that due to mere reason. of convenienoe 
of offi;" distlibution of work, or hao it an hi.torical 
origin P-There is no historical origin, because it 
waa only done, I think, from your own time. It 
was for the purpose of convenience that thi. distri
bution of work W&B made. The third &Jld laot &Jld 

. principal division is the Administrative ~vi.ion .. That 
division conduotB all correapondence With English de· 
partments on variOUB subjects, the Home <?ffice, t~e 
Foreign Office, the Board of Trade, ~nd portIOn o~ Its 
work is to prepare memoranda which are BOmetim~8 
called for by the Foreign O:fIice for the information of 
foreign embaBsiea and governments. Then all appoint
ment., whether paid or unpaid, are made through the 
Administrative divi.ion. It i. a portion of its duty to 
submit the names of applicants to the Chief Secretary 
and Under-Seoretary, and through them to the Lord 
Lieutenant. In some cases, in one case at least, the 
department of resident magistrates, for whioh we have 
many application., the division keepa a register of the .. 
applications. That is not necessary in connection with 
Bome of the offices dealt with, because vacancies occur 
very seldom, and at coDRiderable intervals of time, but 
in the case of the resident m&gistrates vacancies occur 
pretty frequently, and there is a great competition for 
theae posts, and therefore it is deairable to have a 
reoord 80 that we are not left simply to deal with a 
person who applies for a particular vaca.ncy, but have 
before us men who may have been paseed over and who 
may be worthy of consideration. Then questions ariaing 
aa to the relation of the military end civil pow.,' and 
other matters will be dealt with by this diviaion. At 
present we have a coDRiderable number of applications 
which are dealt with in thiB division for the recog' 
nition of cadet corps ri1Ie clube. The War Officenatur
aUy depsnd on us for advice in th_ mattera. T should 
have said that confidential correspondence with the 
Army Council and with the Admiralty in reepsot of 
national defence and questiono arising therefrom are 
all dealt with in the Judicial division end not in the 
Administrative division. They seem to fall more natur
ally into the Judicial division, which haa to do with 
police. The work of the ...,.ident magistrates is supBr
vised very closely by the Administrative division, and 
their attendance at patty .... iono and their e:tplanatioua 
for absence, if they happen to be absent, from a par
ticular patty session held in their district which they 
should havo attended. 

26,696. When you say their wclrk is supervised very 
closely by tho Administrative division I suppose you do 
not mean their judicial workP-No. I only mean their 
!Dovements. We have nothing to do with their judicial 

,work. Formerly the resident magistrates were pretty 
"'Ioselyaosooiated with tho executive government, but 
that hao paosed away, and the reaident magiatrates &B 

regards their judicial functiono, are independent' of 
the Gcvernment. Then there are variOUB Aota the 
administration of which is looked after by the Ad~inis. 
trativ~ division. For instance, the Anatomy Act. 
~t 18 comparatively a amall matter, but we have an 
mepsotor of anatomy who mak .. retl1rua from time to 
time giving liate of .ubjecta .upplied to medical.chools. 
and w~ have tho Crnelt! ~ ~dren Act and the Cruelty 
to Animala Aot, the V msectlcn Act it may be oalIed. 

26.ti97. All that is managed by the administrative 
departmentP-Yea. We have constant applicationo for 
charte .. and licencea of one kind or another. They 
come through the Adminietrative division. ' 

26,698. I think you have given UB a very clear idea 
of your three divisions. I am anxiOUB now that you 
should say a tew words about tho Privy Council Office P 
-;-Form~rly it wao an indepsndent office in the good old 
bm.. Wlth two <lIer" o.f the Council, but latsr it 
was made part uf the. (lh",f Secretary's office, the two 
clerks of the. Oounoil were abolished, and the Cbief 
Olerk or Asal8tant Under. Secretary-he haa been 
known by both namea-wao appointed Clerk of the 

Counoil, Bnd he hao taken that duty on for the salary 
which he previously received, the Treasury saving to 
the extent of the salari ... of the two cl.rks who were 
reduced. The work of the Oouncil is conoiderable. A 
good many Mattera are dealt with by Order in Council, 
or by the Order of the Lord Lieutenant in Coun· 
cil, aa the phrase goea. We have Orders in,.Coun
cil dealing with ouch mattera &B the preeent rules 
and regnlationo under the lnebriates Act, rules under 
the J udicatl1re Act, made by judgea, not by the 
executive government. They have to be confirmed by 
the Lord Lieutenant in Council. In the rulea under 
the Officers and County Courts Act the same thing 
Bppliea, and aIao in the case of the Local Bankruptoy 
Act. All theBe are judicial matters, but an Order in 
Counoil . is neces.ary to bring them into operation. 
Then we have the .Act which givea us a little trouble
the Pharmacy Act. The society which admini.ters 
that Act in Ireland is very exact and-ilhall I say
meticulous. Suggestions are made, and we have 
Orders in Counoil desling with them. Then there are a 
number of miscellaneoUB mattera like the time for hold
ing Quarter Seasions and the Revision Courta to be 
dealt with. H a county want. an additional Revi.ion 
Court it hao to apply to the Lord Lie1\tenant in Council 
to get it confirmed, and the time and place for holding 
the Revi.ion Court has to be fixed by Order in Council 
Then the alteratioDB of the boundaries and aurveyshave 
been conoiderable .ince thepaosing of the Local Govern· 
ment Act of 1898; there are further mattera, such as 
municipal by.laws, County Council by-law., harbours and 
fisheries by· laws, and an important part of the work is 
hearing appeala under the Fisheries Acts from ordera 
made by the Fishery Commissioners, who are now II 
branch of the Agricultural Department, and appeala 
under the Tramways Acts which have not been 80 

numerous in late years. 
26.699. This body hao aconsiderableamount of work 

to perform; jt cannot be desoribed as performing merely 
negligible functions P-It hao a considerable amount of 
work-not a steady ftow--sometimes it is worked very 
hard, eometim .. th • ..., i.little to do. I have utilised the 
services of the deputy clerk to' the Council, who is a 
fint cia .. clerk, as my private .ecretary. 

26,700. Shall we paBs on now to the establishment P 
-There are two other minor departmente I .hould like 
to refer to-one i. the convict department. There is a 
large amount of work in this department in the way of 
memorials from convicts and prisoners for modification 
of sentences. I do not know to what to attribute it, 
but certainly in Ireland we seam to have more than the 
averag<> .upply of these memqrials. I think there are 
profeaaioml memorial writers in VariOUB parte of the 
country who derive revenue from it. Sometimes we 
get letters ending with the phrase .. apologising for 
.. 'trespassing on your va.luable space," whiclJ rather 
indicates the writer's customary occupation. All 
this involves a very large amount of work, and it i:! 
done here by one sts.lf clerk whose health has broken 
down. I hope tho breakdown is only temporary, but 
if it becomes permanent it i. due entirely to the fidelity 
with whioh he carried out hiB duties. Hi. temporary 
absence is a great loss, becauae he is a man with the 
fulleat information and knowledge of precedenta of all 
sarto. Thi. departlnent is under the direct control of 
the Aasistant Under-Secretary. 

26,701. Could not that clerk have had leave P Are 
you so hard pressed you could not dord to have let 
him olf P-He got his leave, but the fact is he has teo 
much' work to do. I think I am correct in saying he 
is one of the harde.t worked men in the office. Then 
there is the registry department which I need not 
spend time upon, because that department i. on all fours 
with the same department in other officee. 

26,702. And the 4ish Office is merely a branch P
I should say about the Irish O:fIio. that we dilfer from 
Scotland in this reapect. Our principal office is in 
Dublin, and the offioe in London is merely II subordin .. 
ate branoh which i. steffed from our office in Dublin. 
Formerly there w.s only one firet class clerk in the 
office in London, in addition to the private secretary to 
the Chief Seoretary, but of late yea .. , owing to t.he 
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tremendous presll11l'8 in connection with Parliamentary 
questions, w, have been obliged to Bend a second divi .. 
sion -clerk to assist the first cla~9 olerk in the work of 
answering the Parliamentary questions, many of 
which are of an exceedingly trivial character. That 
work has become very exacting. 

26;03. Let us hope it will dimini.h. I p... on 
now to the establishment. You have on your estab
lishment in Group I. an Under-Seoretary and an .A.ssis. 
tont Under-Secretary-they hold their office. directly 
from the Crown-and in Group II. you have a number 
of olerks for _ eaoh of the divisions desoribed, one fo1' 
the finance, one for the judicial, and one for the 
administrative division P-That is so. 

26,704. Hav. they entered the public service by 
means of an open emmination P-Not all. One of the 
principa.l clerks at least was promoted from a lower 
division to the higher. He wao promoted from the 
second division, not to & principal clerkship in the first 
instance, but to Cia .. I., and then from Class I. he be
came a principal clerk. Another of. the principal 
clerks was appointed origina11y a clerk to the Church 
Temporalities di'9lsioD by Domination. . 

26,705. Purely by nomination P-No; with a quali
fying examination. That wa. in 1874. The Church 
Temporalities Oommission was 8. commission appointed 
in connection with the disestabli.hment of the Church 
in Ireland. He became a. pensionable clerk connected 
with the higher division of the Royal Iri.h Constabu
lary ; I do not quite know what that mean. or whether 
he was on the same footing as a. first claes clerk. 
I b.lieve h. wa.. He was then transferred to the Chief 
Secretary's 016.ee as ,. third class clerk, but that was 
under a. system of organisa.tion I know nothing a.bout. 

26,706. :S;ave we such a thing P-There woe such a 
thing, I heliev., at that time. 

26,707. It is not 80 DowP-The office was reorgan .. 
ie.d by a Treasury letter of 31st Marcb 1876, th.re 
w.re then two third clasa clerks; it is v.ry diJlicult to 
say now to what they corresponded, and it is not 
necessary to go into it. First division clerks wel'e 
originally appointed in 1891. Th. third principal 
clerk entered by open competition; he was appointed 
to the Iu\and .Revenue Departm.nt, and was trans· 
ferred to the Chief Secretary's office in 1894, and· 
appointed principal clerk. , 

26,708. You have then two first class c1erk......"n. 
appointed by open competition,' ClUB I. examination, 
and one appointed to the second division, and I suppose 
promoted from the .econd to the first division P-
1[es. -

26,709. Is it long ago_since he was promoted, the 
gentleman promoted from the second division to 
CIa.s I, division P-He wao promoted before my tim&-
about 1890 or 1891.' , 

26,710. Then we have a grade in which there are 
thr.e clerk. only coming from a principal clerkship'in 
the Local Government Board, one from CI .. s I. of the 
Admiralty, one from 8. clerkship in Customs and Excise-P 
- Y .. ; they all entered by examination. 

26,711. By Cl ... I .• xamination p-y"". 
26,712. By op.n competition in Clasa I.P-Yes. 
~6,713. That is quite regular P-Yes. 
26,714. I. that provision in the higher administra

tiv. group of offic .. sufficient for the f!!.ll discharge of 
the functions of which you have told us P Do you ever 
feel the want ot 8. larger provision of Class I. officers P 
-Undoubtedly, from more than one point of view, 
although the objection of the Treaoury is we have too 
many 018ss I. officers. But the restriction of the 
number of first class clerks has a. very serious bearing 
from this point of view j that you have men of now 
comparatively short service-five or six years' service 
-these three olerks in the lower division of the first 
01888 are very junior--and in a. oomparatively short 
time we shall ha.ve our principal clerks going out and 
it will b. extremely difficult to find within the offic. 
men with suffioient experienoe to succeed them. 

26,715. Within 'lour experience have men h •• n 
brought from outBlde the offic •• to fill thos. ad
ministrative positions within the officeP-You mean 
without examination. 

26,716. I do not mean from oth.r' offices P-With
.out examination P 

26,717.Y .. , without examinationP-No. 
26,718. No men who have not p ... ed the open com

petition eJ:aminatioDs have been brought in P-No j but 
I am reminded tha.t a long time ago there was a resi-. 
dent magistrate brought in in stress of circumstances 
in the very disturbed tim ... 

26,719. Did he remainP-No. 
26,720. If he wss brought in for tempora.ry service, of 

course, that was dill'erentP-He was brought in for a 
few years. 

26,721. What strikes me is this, Here are three 
great administrative departments-judicial, finance, 
and administrative--s.t the head· of each of which is 
one principal clerk. Then you have only five clerks 
of the Cia •• I. character to .... i.t P-y .. ; but two of 
these ar& in London during the Parliamentary seBBion, 
which mesns really the whole year,leaving ouly three 
first class clerks. 

26,722. That leave. ouly one firstcl .. sclerk for .. ch 
divisionP-Yes; Ima.ysay, as regardstha.t, the Treasury 
have pressed over and over again, audit is very strongly 
resisted by the Irish Government, that the Assistant 
Under-Secretary, who was at one time known &8 the 
chief clerk, should toke upon himself in addition to his 
existing dutiee the duty of principal clerk. 

26,723. In one of the departmentsP-Yee. 
26,724. Do you think that possible P-I think it 

would be impossible, and we wrote a letter to the 
Treasury, who renewed the dema.nd so lately as 1908, 
to the following ell'ect.- . 

U It is necessary that there should be Itn officer ot 
" 8. higher rank than a. principa.l clerk who could take 
4 charge of the Chief Secretary's office, and conduct all 

the buein ... of the office, during the ab.ence of both 
the Chief Secretary and the Under·Secretary. That 
office deals not merely with official matters origina.t
ing in the Chief Secretary's office but aI.o with 
matters submitted to the Irish Government by sub
ordinate departments, such as the Royal Irish Con· 

, .tobulary, the Dubliu Metropoliton Polic., the 
II General Prisons Board, the Land Commission, etc . . 
" And in the absence of the Under-Secretary the Assis
u tant Under-Secretary must give directions' on all 
II papers Bubmitted to him, and must sign all letters 
U issuing from the office. When the U rider-Secretary 
" is in Dublin the .Assistant Under-Secretary bas gen .. 
Ie eral Bupervision of the office, and is Tesponsible fol' 
u the maintenance of all discipline. He undertakes 
U so muoh of the work of the V&1ious bnmches 88 may 
.. from time to time he aoeigned to him by the Under
U Secretary, and he has authority to initial minutes, 
n to revise and to deal with all matters coming before 
H him which do not require speoial directions of the 
" Ohief Secretary." 

Our arguments prevailed for the time at aU evenp. 
-<md the Tl .... ury had reluctantly to give way, but 
hoped when the next principal clerkship feU vacan~ 
.omething .hoUld be done; it is not to be fi.lled with,\ut 
previous reference to Their Lordships. 

26,725. The question i. not .ettled P-I do not 
know that anything is settled in our relations with the 
Trea.ury. If you look at the estimates you will find 
in the page. dealing with our vot.. hardly a single 
one of them that is not noted for further reference 
such as "to be reconsidered on the next vacancy,"' aDd 
so forth. The result is that young men coming to us, not 
having seen those estimates previously, are surprised 
a.t not finding their prospects improved when vacancies 
occur. To be hung up like Mahomet's coflin between 
earth and heaven is very prejudicial to the position 
of the office. I may mention also that it seems to us 
that the young gentlemen who come over here from 
the Treasury do not quite nnderstond that here we 
have a quasi sepa.ro.te Government, and tha.t the people 
of Ireland look to what they coli .. The Castle," de
spised as it is by many, for advice and guidance, and, 
abeve all, they make it the repository of their com
plaint.. You know, I am sure, my Lord, that a great 
deal of the time of the Und ..... Secretary is tak.n up in 
interviewing peeple who come from all parte of the 
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country not only those connected with the public 
departn:ents, but others who have a right to be heard. 

26,726. Peeple of high socialsta.ndingP--:Y .. , ~nd 
who will not be satisfied unle .. they get an wtel"Vlew 
from a person of the highest standing, and therefore 
maintaining the poeition of Assistant Under·Secretary 
is essential. 

26727. Is it not tbe esse that you, in the discharge 
of yo;'" duties, have frequ~tly to >:isit pa~eular 
localities; fl'equently also to wterfere w the mtel"est 
of the preservation of the peace B·nd good order, and 
while you are away is it not essential tha.t there should 
be somebody here of r8.Dk and position to represent 
you p-Y eo. One has also to go to London to confer 
upon matters that cannot be dealt witb by corr .. pond· 
ence between the Chief Secretary and the Under· 
Secretary. 

26,728. When I was Under-Secretary I was con· 
stantly going to London, summoned by the Chief 
Secretary, to consult .with him. Correspondence was 
inadequate P-Yes, perhaps my absences have not been 
80 frequent because the need haa not been the same. 

26,729. Let us see whether the deficienei-if there 
be a deficienoy-is made up by the second division 
clerks. You have got. eo far 8S I oa,D see, only six 
second division clerks and two staft' clel·ka P-We have 
three staff clerka; the registra.r is a staft' clerk; he is 
a second division man. 

26,730. He i. not available for ordinary work P
No, his work as registrar is amply sufficient. One of 
the other staif clerks is a second division clerk in 
the Finance division. He has very responsible work 
to do, and the third is the gentleman to whom I pre· 
viously referred as the clerk in charge of the convict 
department .• Then we have, in addition to th .. e 
six second division clerks, two in the higher grade 
and fonr of the ordinary section. 

26,731. That is an average of two clerka for each 
great divisionP-Y .. , but as a matter of fact we ha"" 
only ODe second division clerk in the judicial division, 
with all its important work. We have no second clerk 
there at all. There is a confidential shorthand writer. 

26,732. Has he been preseed into servioe to do 
work for the judicial division P-Y e8~ 88 occasion a.rises; 
then there is a temporary clerk employed in preparing 
extracts from newspapers. 

26,733. He is not ShOWD in your statementP-No, 
I do not think be is. He is paid by the hour; he is a 
temporary clerk in tbe most hopeless position of all. 

26,734. Wonld be come nnder the desoription tbat 
we have here,of a If lump summer:' aeto his paymentP 
-No, he is paid by the hour-10d. per hour. 

26,735. Are you given a lump sum to obtain this 
temporary 8ssistance P-Yea, that is 80. 

26,736. You have these six division clerks and two 
abstractors P-Y eo, they were in the poeition of 
temporary clerks. Weare trying to get rid <4 the 
temporary olerks. 

26,737. You make them abstracto .. , and, as ai>
atrsotora, they become pensionable P-Yes. 

26,738. They were appointed by m ..... of examina
t~onP-Yes; they qualified as abstractors by AXs.mjD8. 
tlOn. They were appointed originally as temporary 
olerka. 

26.139. But these assistant clerks,· or abstractors, 
had been boy olerk. and _ed an exa.mination and then 
became abstrsctorsP-We have no boy clerke in our 
office, but we have a .y.tam, wbioh is thoroughly had, of 
temporary olerks; they have no security of tenure and 
they have nothing to look forward to. ' 

26,740. These two abstractors were originall,y tem
J>.<>ra.ry olerks P-Yes j and had to qualify by AXomiDA .. 
tlOn for abstmotorships. 

26,741. It w .... not a competitive examination P-No. 
26,742. That 18 unusual. We have not found that 

~ore P-The T,'easury make provision for it; it is 
Wlth T:rea.sury sanction. 

26,743. Don't you think it would bs bstter to have 
tho.s~ boys u!' ~ the ages of 16 or 17 selected by com
tet,hve exammation P-I quite ogres. Anything wonld 

e b~tter than appointing temporary cl81·ks. I never 
appomt a temporary clerk. 

26,744. We have found in the varions offices boy 
olerks recruited at 15 to 16 yea .. of age; their tenure 
is that of atemporaryclerknnl .. sthey get a permanent 
appointment before 18. The.. is, we are told, a great 
deal of discontent with the boy olerk system-it is 8 
kind of blind alley employment-and the suggestion is 
that it shonld be got rid of, and that the class 0:( assis
tant clerk selected from the sohools .. t the age of 16 to 
17 by competitive examjnation should be substituted for 
it. W onld that b. a better system P-Speaking from 
experience I shonld prefer boy clerks to tamporary 
clerks. 

26,745. But wonld you prefer to the boy clerk sys· 
tam a system of ae\ecting for permanent employment 
boys between, say, IS! and 17 years of ageP-I have no 
experience of boy olerka. 

26,746. You are quite clear that the systam of tem· 
porary clerks is thoroughly bad P-Yes; thoroughly had. 

26,747. Have yon any instance of promotion from 
the second divieion to the first P You have given some, 
but they came from outside. Have you a.ny instances 
of such promotions in your own office P-Yeo. I recall 
the csseof a most capable officer. . 

26,748. Was he promoted to the first division in 
your officeP-He was. . 

26,749. He WIIB a very capable ollicer, no doubt P
Yes, and I nnderstand there were three other ca.aes. 
One of our principal clerks was originally a second 
division man. 

26,750. Can it be aaid that there is anything like a 
very marked line of division between the first and second 
division in the Irish OfficeP-I think not. I think we 
agree that every second division clerk carries his baton 
in his knapsack, a.1thongh, of course, he may not become 
a field·msYShal. 

26,751. As a matter of fact, there is, from the point 
of view of the second division, nothing to lind fanlt 
with as regards promotion. Promotion from second to 
higher division is good enough, but you eay your office 
is understaft'ed and that you have on your establishment 
not enongh of the higher division men P-I think so. 

26,752. Is it nnderataft'ed in men of the second div
ision P-I think, at present, perhaps, the staft'is.adequate 
to the work, but if you look a year or two ahead, even 
perhaps a month or two ahead, our di:tlicnlties emerge 
very clearly. 

26,753. Do Chief Secretaries as .. mle bring their 
private secretaries with them P-Mr. Balfour, Lord 
Morley, and Mr. Gerald Balfour had private secretaries 
from our office. 

26,754. Then came Mr. Wyndham, wbo brought his 
private secretary from another offioe, and Mr. Bryce, 
who brought his from the Education Department P

. Yes. Then we worked haok to the original plan and 
found private aecl'Otarieo amonget our own olerka. That 
was the esseof Mr. Beard who acted as private seore· 
tary to Mr. Birrell, and also in the esse of the pre
sentsecrotary, Mr. Le Fanu, and both quite justified their 
appointment. 

26,755. Yon say you are just able to carry on with 
yom' present staff P-Just able to carry on. 

26,756. If there was any inorease of work or break. 
down of any of the present staft' you wonld lind your· 
self in .. difficulty P-Quite eo. . 

26,757. We will get from other departmente their 
opinions about their staffs. I think I have asked you 
all P-Wou\dyou like to knGW anything about the staft'
ing of other departmente and our relations with other 
publio departmenta. 

(Ohai ...... ".) We will get that from the heads of the 
departmente. 

26,758. (Sir DO'IKlld Mac.A.list .. ·.) One question as to 
the Finance division. Has the Chief Secretary's office 
to do with the distribution of the funds under the 
Irish U Diversities Aot P-Y eo. . 

26,759. In what ~yP-Take, for example, tbe 
building grant; they send up tbe estimate; we have 
to forward it to the Treasury, and the Treasury must 
.anotion it before it can he expended. The estimate, 
of oourse, b .. to pasa through the Finance division; 
the oorreepondenoe wonld, of course, be conduoted by 
that division. As regards the building fund, that is 
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merely temporary, but so long BB money is paid to the 
varions colleges for building purposea the Fina.nce 
division hBB to furnish the estimatea. 

26,760. Is that provided in the Actp-y ... 
26,761. For money not folly expended P-Yes, not 

yet fully expended. . ' 
26,,62. So that the relation of the Chief Secretary's 

office to the finance 8ud the universities is only tem
porary P-Only tempol'81'y until the new universiti .. are 
absolutely set going. 

26,763. When the specified sum provided in the Act 
to be expended with Treasury sanction is expended, the 
Chief Secreta.ry's office would have nothing further to 
do with the finance arrangements and the new univer
sities P-Except in so far as voted moneys are paid to 
those universities. I presume from year to year aD 
estimate must be made, and in,tha.t way, at any rate. 8. 
connection would exist between the universities and the 
Tr ... ury. 

26,764. You are referring now to the annual votes P 
-Oh, yes; we have nothing to do with the details of 
the administration in any way whatever. 

26.765. Has the Chief Secretary's office anything to 
do with the allocation of the funds which were left 
over after the Royal Univeraity csme to an end P-No, 
that was a legal question which was decided, I 
think. by a general meeting of the Commissioners of 
Belfast and Dublin. 

. 26,766. Without the intervention of theChiefSecre
tary ?-Y .. ; I think we had nothing to do with it. I 
could refresh my memory, but I believe I RlD accurate 
in saying we had nothing to do with it. 

26.767. Suppose. for exs.mple, the new universities 
were to make an appeal to the Treasury for further 
annual grants, would a judgment ha pasaed upon that 
by the Chief Secretary's -office p-It is quite certain if 
such an applica.tion were made direct to the Treasury 

- it would be referred to the Lord Lieutenant, that is to 
the Irish Government, for opinion and advice, and if it 
were ma.de to us to forward to the Treasury we should 
be expected to pass some judgment upon it. 

26.768. Would you tell us, apart from the high 
officers whose usefu.lness you undeITated-I mean the 
Under-Secretary and the Assistant Under·Secretary
is there need in the Irish Government department for 
Class I. clerks ?-Undouhtedly, and we could not do 
withont them. 

26.769. Tell us why, in your opinion P-Well, be
cause the 'Work to ha done is of • character that 
demanda grBBP, intelligenoe, knowledge of affairs that 
& :6.rst clerk possesses in an eminent degree. I don't 
8&y there are not second class clerks equaJ. to first~1ass, 
nor do I aay that all first class clerks are on the 
aame footing aa reJ'<&rds ability; but there is un
doubtedly a line of demarcation which anyone dealing 
with administration eaaily detects hatween first and 
second class clerks. 

26,770. There is a clear CBBe for the man whose 
education is carried on up to 22 or ~S, and enOOn the 
Service about that ageP-Undouhtedly. 

26,771. (Sir H.,.ry Primr .... ) Does the Chief 
Seeretary'a office exercise any supervision 01' control 
over the estimates of the departments submitted 
througb that office, or is it merely & channel or post 
offioe. as it were P-No, the ultima.te oontrol rests with 
the Tressury, but the Irish Government is e"Pected 
to exercise independent judgment. Of oourae, as re
gards a considerable number of theBe items, DQ. ques
tion arises. from year to year they are the B&Dle. 
But, take for example. an increased demand from the 
Commissioners of Na.tional Education for various 
purpoeeB, and various novel purposes, suoh, for in
stance, as dental treatment of children, and other 
mattera of that kind, the Irish Government ie ex
pected by the Treasury, and it called upon by the 
Treasury, to exercise its judgmenl. 

26,772. Let ua take the caaeof the Royal Irish Con-
• tabulary. Suppooiug the Lord Lieutenant and the 
Chief Secretary had made up thair minds that there 
might ha a large reduction in that vote could they 
enforce that before it wmt to the Treasury, or would 
they not revise the estimate at all until tha Treasury 

agreed that such. reduction might ha made P-1 think 
the usual oou .... would be to send forward an estimat. 
prepared in the Constabulary office with an expressien 
of opinion that oircumstances would justify a consider
able reduction. 

26,773. Don't you think the Chief Secretary would 
have authority if he chooe to do it, and ineist that the 
... timate should ha cut down P-Olearly; or rathOl· the 
Lord Lient.enant, hut of oourse that is a COlU'8e he 
would hesitate to take. 

26,774, (Chairman.) The Lord Lieutenant would 
not do that uul .. s inagreemont with the Chief Secretary 
upon that pointP-No. olea.rly, not in an act of Irish 
administration. 

26,775. Not in a.matter of high policylikethatP-No 
step in a matter of high policy is taken without a.n 
understanding hatween the Chief Secretary and the 
Lord Lieutenant. The strength of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary Force 4epends upon the decision of the 
Lord Lieutenant from time to time-that is .. s to the 
number of men. If we think the numbers are exoeesive, 
we stop recruiting. 

26,776. You remember that in 1903 as a quid pro 
quo for the bonus then gra.nted, the Irish Government 
undertook to reduce the cost of the Irish administra
tion by a. certain sum; the greater portion of the 
reduction W8'3 effected by stopping recruitment for the 
Royal Irish Constabulary with a view to its reduction P 
- Y .. ; but circumstances obliged us to go hack upon 
our decision, and I see no immediate prospect of 
reduction. 

26,777. (Sir Hfmry Primr .... ) Ionlysugg .. ted that 
from the point of view of aacertaining what amount of 
control the Chief Secretary'. office exer<:ised. I only 
took that 88, an ilIustrationP-Yes; I quite understand. 

26,778. Your office is divided into three divisions P 
Do you keep these- divisions separate or do you move 
men round'; for instance, would anyone of your, 
principa.l clerks be a.ble to take oharge of anyone of 
those divisions P-In my experience it is not the oustom 
tOl'emoveaprinoipal clerk from onediviaion to another. 
.AJJ regards the prinoipal olerk in the finance diviBion~ 
he was promoted to that position ouly in the last two 
years. As regards the administrative division, the clerk 
there is approaching the end of his servioe, and basonly 
held the office for a few years, in fact. smce 1901; and 
88 regards the judioial department the principal clerkship 
there hBB been held by the man who holds it now, Mr. 
Connolly. Theprincipal clerkship for that division was 
established in 1904. I see very great diJIiculty and no 
great advantage in shifting clerks from one division to 
another. By the time a man hBB acquired the position 

, of principal clerk he hBB acquired a very considerable 
knowledge of the office. 

26,779. My question referred more perhaps to the 
"next hatch of men. What I want to know is, suppceing 
you have a vacanoy in one of the three divisions do you 
find it neceoaary, in selecting .. man to promote into his 
place, to take a man who waa in his divi8i~n, or might 
you find a man in the administrative division. who could 
become principal olerk in the judicial division P-As a 
matter of fact the last vacancy was in the Finance 
division, and we then took 88 successor to Sir F. Cullman, 
who retired, a man who had been OI!8OCiated with tha 
Finance division, who ha.d bad a very wide expe-rience, 
having acted as olOl,k at the Irish Office, and who had 
been private secretary to the Chief Secretary. 

26,780. What I want to get at is this. If. vacancy 
OOO\ll'8 in a principal clerkship in ordinary oircumstances 
no douht you would promote the senior competent man 
to the place vacant in the ranke above the one he holds 
in each of your divisionsP-We have oulytwo first cia .. 
clerks as a matter of fact. They won't allow us a first 
class clerk for the police division. 

26,781. Which division is that P-The police-tho 
judicial. 

26,782. Yoo want a first clBB8 clerk in the judicial • 
Aaauming the principal clerkship falls vaca.nt yon ha.d 
no one in that division you could promote into it p-, 
That is 80. 

26,783. Would you be sure to find anyone in the 
other divisions competent to take charge P-1 think 80. 
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26,784'. You don't make regulations which are 
designed to make every man ~~p~tent to take up the 
work in ""y one of the three dmslODS P-No. We do 
not make regulatioDs to tbat end; but, as a matter of 
fact, those first cl88s clerks to whom we should ordi
narily look to Dll a vacsncy of tbis kind have got I?ng 
experience of the,office, and one way or anotheracqUll'ed 
a very good know ledge of the work of each department, 
sometimes having actual service in the department. 
The present head of the administrative department was 
attached to the Dnance division before he was made 
head of the administrative division, and he had also 
considerable acquaintance with the administrative div
ision, partly, ~ think, by ... rving in it, and .certainly ~y 
serving as pnvate secretary to a succession of Chief 
Secretaries. 

26,785. You are bound by the general service rules 
as regards the method of recruiti~g, ~nd so on, and t~.t 
results, in your case, in your havlDg In these three dlVI
SiODS. as far as I see,eleven men of whom two are n,ot OD 
the sta:ll'-one a conndential shorthand 'fn'iter and one 
a temporary olerk. You have no assistant clerks in 
these divisions P-No. . 

26,786. Assistant clerks of the abetractor kind P
No. We have none of them in any of those divisions. 

(Mr. Bootwood.) There are two assistant clerks 
set out in the printed paper, page 8 P-Yes, they are in 
the registry. 

26,787. (Sir Henry Primrose.) There must be in 
each of these divisions a certain amount of work of a 
simple and routine kind that is not good enough for 
second division men P-That, I think, is answered by 
what is already stated about the character of the 
work. A g"l"t deal of the mechanical work is done in 
the outside departments before it comes to us, and 
that i. the justilication for having a higher proportion 
of first class clerks than would otherwise seem to be 
necessary, having regard to the size of the establish
ment. 

26,788. In an office of tbe Size of the Chief Secre
tary's, any difficulty that exists about keeping men to 
the particular group for which they were recrnited
either assistant clerks or second division clerks-is 
very much accentuated in a small office, because you 
have no method of rewarding the best men except to 
pick them out and give them some of those places 
ordinarily available toa higher division P-There is con .. 
• iderahle scope in the Irish offices for men who have 
capacity and who desire promotion, and we have some .. 
times at lesst an opportunity of finding places for 
men outside. We found a place recently for one of 
our clerks. a moat deserving man-:-he was a second 
division olerk; he amply justified his promotion to a 
post on the Land Commission, and got 5001. a year. 

26,789. The Chief Secretary's office heing the office 
for the wbole of the Government of Ireland, there ar..
opportunities for placing men out P-That is 00. 

26,790, But, supposing you were not tied up by 
any general rules laid down by tbe Trea.ury, would 
you work your office, or would you organise it.. very 
muc~ on those lines. You told u. you would have a 
certam number of men of university training P-Yes; 
Drst clas. olerks. 

26,791. What would you do below that P_I should 
have very much the Bame establishment now of second 
division clerks. If we required a number of men to do 
work Dot good enough for second division men, I 
would be .trongly in favour of having abetractor 
clerks. and .hould forward them as they showed 
capacIty for promotion to the second division and 
!eave it pos8ib~e . f?r t.he second division men tC: pass 
Into the Drst dlVlslOn, if they .howed capacity to do so. 

26,792. How is it you have Dot bad boy clerks P_I 
th!nk the .ystem of appointing temporary clerks bad 
eXIsted before the clMs of boy olerksoame into existenoe. 

26,79~. li .. that really become .. system P-As far 
as the Chief. Socrotary's office i. ooncerned, it had. We 
abandoned It because the temporary olerk occupied a 
perfectly hopele.. position without any security of 
tenure. 

26,794. How did you get authority from the 
Treasury for temporary olerks P Did they not resist 

it P-We have not recently asked for them. They gave 
us a lump sum which we might employ in any way we 
liked. 

26,795. This i. a compa1'8tively new arrangement P 
-I don't think so-not in the o&.se of our office. 

26,796. How much did they give youP-They gave 
us SOOI. in 1912-13; in the previous year 4501, but in 
past years the allowance has been as much as 1,0001. a 
year. So you see we are gradually getting rid of the 
system. 

26,797. You would not object to a system of taking 
on temporary clerks to meet a passing pressure. Do 
you have occasions when there is a large amount of 
ordina.ry writing work, copying, and BO on P-Un
<loubtedly. 

26,798. Is there any objection to taking on men 
tempora.rily for that P~Tbat is hardly what I mean by 
temporary clerks. What I mean is men brought in, 
not to do a day's work in time of crisis, but employed 
from year to year. 

26,799. I quita understand. Is your draftaman for 
Bills fully occupied eve",. yeor P-During the ParJia.. 
mentary session he is very hard worked. 

26,800. You don't have Bills every yesrP-Well, his 
busineos is to look after all the Bills in which Ireland 
is interested as well as drafting Bills for lrisb purpoaeo. 

26,801. You mean his actual drafting of Bills in 
some years is blank P-We generally have a number of 
irons in the Dre; in addition to that he watch .. 1oca1 
Bills and Provisional Orders. 

26,802. (Cbi,.".,.,..) For severa\ years past you 
have been very busy with important Bills, and Bills are 
left ovar anticipating the time you might get them 
through P-Yeo. . 

26,803. Have you not at preaent Bills on the atocks 
for along timeP-Yes, several Bills on the atocks. 

26,804. They are waiting P-Yes, and I ani afraid 
are bound to wait. 

26,805. (Sir H"",ry Primros •. ) The mere watching 
of Irish Bi1ls could be done in your office P-I don't 
think so. Watching Bills is a very important matter; 
and qnite recently the Treasury were surprised to Dnd 
that very imperfect vigilance oil the part of somebody 
let them in for payments in Ireland which they objected 
to very much; for example, the adminietration of the 
Childl'en Act. . 

26,806. There are one or two special appointments 
that seem to me very highly paid. There is the registrar. 
He has merely to record the papers received and put 
them into proper boxeo and to distribute them P-He 
is head of a department and supervi_ the work done 
by second division olerka, two assistant clerka, and a 
temporary clerk. It is a very responsible poet which 
involves constant vigilance, becauae if .. mistake is made 
in tho registering of papers it may lead to tremendous 
confusion, and I must ... y the work of registering. has 
been extremely well done. II a paper is called for wo 
are never at a 1088 to know where it is, we can produce 
it in the office at the very shortest notice. 

26,807. Yes, but after all, it is a purely mechanical 
prooess; it is merely keeping the papers in order P
Yeo, but supervising an important mechanical process 
involVes very considerable ability and care. 

26,808. I should have thought 8501. to 5001. is a 
very large sum to pay to a man unless he has something 
else to do besides seeing that papers are properly 
recorded and distributed ~501. is his allowance as a 
aeoond division clerk. 

26,809. That is a fixed scaleP-Yes; rising to. a 
maximum of SOOt.; he has 501. more than the other 
two special olerks, whose maximum is 4.')01. I suppose 
tho Treasury mado a distinotion on tho ground that 
the work the registrar did was really important work. 
In former times a first class clerk was always in charge 
of the registry. I bopevo all our papers are by Act of 
Parlisment State Papers, and therefore, it is aupposed 
that ocnsiderable responsibility devolves upon whoever 
i. in charge. 

26,810. Maybe there are onnftdential papers that ho 
himself must take charge of and not pass through tbo 
hands of subordinates P-As .. matter of fact, we don't 
... gister our secret papers. 
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26,811. They would not pass into his handa at all P 
-No. th.y would not paas into his hands. . 

26.812. (Ohai .......... ) How many letters are received 
. and issued P-I cannot say at the moment, but I could 
easily get you .. return of the number of pape ... 

26.813. (Bir Hmry Primr .... ) I don't know wh.th.r 
it is wQl'th while, we don't want to go into tha.t sort of. 
detailaP-I beli .... the ..... rage is about 25,000 to 
30,000 in the year. . 

(Sir Henry Primro ••. ) Iouly ref.rred to it as heing 
illustrative of the general scal. of pay. It seems to m. 
aftsr aU to be a subordinats branch of which he is the 
head. and it represents .. high scale of pay for such a 
small office. However, I don't want to press it. 

26.814. (Okairmatn.) H ... gists .. the documents as 
they come in; he a.lso registers tho documents as they 
pass to the various offioeaP-Yes; what happens is 
this: Th. lettsra as they come in in the morning go to 
the registrar. They are then put in the files to which 
they belong. and these Iiles are referred to the various 
departments; if the business is new they are registered 
and sent to the departmenta concerned. 

26.815. The same file gcee to the Chief Secretary ; 
h. marks it for the Finance Department, and the 
Finance Department Bends the :6.le on for further COD

aideration to the Administrative Depw.·tment. Are the 
changes from the Under-Secret.ry to the Finance 
Department. and from the Fipance Department 
to the Administrative Department regiatared P-Yes, 
they all pass throngh the registry. -

26.816. It is much more than 25,000 to 30.000 
tra.nsactiODS 0. year P-Yee i we ca.n tell at any moment 
where a particular paper is. If I ... ant it I send to the 
Registry Department and I am info-rmed at once. 

26.817. (Mr. Botdwooli.) You mentioned a Public 
Trustee in one of your fUlSwers P Who is be P-He is a 
person appointed in connection with the Land Purchase 
Acts~ He has not the same functions 88 the English 
public trustee. His function at present is to receive 
certa.in securities in which money derived from land 
purchase is in\Tested and a.pprove of them. 

26.818. You said your connection with the Local 
Government Board was confined to signing a report p
It is sent to me and I sign it. 

26.819. (Chain""".) You are a member of the 
Board P-Yea. ex-officio by statute. 

26.820. (M,·. Bout_oli.) You amwered about the 
promotion of your first cl8.8s clerks to higber appoint .. 
ments. DOes your answer apply to the a.ppointment 
of staff clerksP You have two s:;aff clerks. Are they 
in watertight compartments P If on. of the two staft 
clerk:ships became vacant would you choose a suc
cessor from the whole of the second division 01' from a 
particular department P-W e should promote the most 
deserving man of the second division. 

26,821. It would he open to the whole office P-
Yes. . 

26.822. You said something in an incidental 
reference that the Lord Lieutenant makes the appoint. 
ments. What is your function thereP Do you simply 
transmit names or do you select for Bis Excellency P
So far ft8 the division is concerned and so far as the 
office is ooncerned we should submit the whole list of 
appli<l8Ilts to the Ohief Secretary. who would either 
indicate his preference in writing on the list so sub .. 
mitted or by R private conference with the Lord Lieu
tenant. If he had not power to make a certain nom
ination we should then go to His Excellency. 

26.823. You do not sort outapplicationa by making 
a preliminary selectionP-No, we do not. . 

26.824. In the Irish papers submitted there is a 
phf8,se which is new to me-I think it OQcurs in the 
papers relating to your office-it is the phrase U En
dowment Fund." What is that P I see it is- used 
in connection with intermediaie education for in
stance; it OCCllrs also in connection with the Agri .. 
cultu.ral Department P-Yea. the principal endowment 
for the Commissioners of Intermediate Education is 
derived from the Irish Ohurch Surplus Fund-
1.000,OOOI.-granted under the Intermediate Act of 
1878, for the purpose of endowing intermediate educa
hon. That is known as the endowment fund, in addi-

tion-' to oth.r moneys. but the principal portion is 
derived from that. 

26.825. You have & series of Parliamentary V otea 
for theseP-Yea . 

26.826. On which does the ooat of establishment 
fall P-I think it faila npon the endowm.nt fmd. but 
that is a point upon which poaaibly you might 'ask 
those who work the Intermediats Act. 

26.827. (Mr. Graham W.lta..) In tb. ordinary 
work of your office, when an official, for instance, takes 
his leave, do officials from other divisions take his 
work P-Sometimes. Sometimes the leave is taken at 
a time of the year when work is slack, 80 that there iB 
no need to appoint a substitute. 

26.838. But in a small office officials help each 
other P-That is so. 

26.829. That is also true of the second division 
clerks P-Yes. as regards a particular clerk he is 
assisted by his division clerk, and when the head of .. 
division goes awa.y the first division clerk carries on 
the work of the department. 

26.830. I want to refer to the temporary clerks 
appointed out of your lump sum. May I take it the 
temporary clerks when appointed generally hoped that 
they would be recommended to the abstractor class of 
the public service P-Yes, and before the abstractor 
class, they hoped to get on somehow or other. 

26.831. They hoped for permanent public employ
ment. and ultimately to be established P-Yes. 

26.832. And that is still their view P-Yea. 
26.833. Do you keep a waiting list of such appli. 

cants P-No. Our present policy is to discourage that 
cIa •• of clerk altogether. 

26.884. I am not speaking necessarily of your own 
office, but offices for which you appoint the staff. 
Some of these have a large number of temporary 
clerks P-I think only one or two. I &dmit that in the 
Land Commission there is a large number. 

26,835. Do you appoint them or do the Land Com
mission P-They appoint them, but, of course, subject 
to the formal assent of the Lord Lieutenant; but 
with regard to aU these departments where the heads 
are allowed to appoint their own staff, the sanction 
of the Lord Lieutenant is purely formal. 

26.836. Men wanting ouch temporary appointments, 
hoping them to become permanent. would naturally 
arm themselves with letters of recommendation P-Yea. 

26,837. You have no female typists in your offices P 
-No. I don't think it was deliberately decided not 
to have them. hut I don't think we have had any appli
cations from women; but we should find it extremely 
inconvenient to employ female typists, because our 
buildings are limited, and public opinion in Ireland 
would insist on the segregation of the sexes. 

26.838. You make very amall use of women in the 
Oivil Service generally P-Very small. 

26.839. In the case of reformatory schooIa, you 
have one lady 8.8sistant inspector P-Yes. 

26.840. Do you remember how she is paid in com .. 
parison with the man P-Yes, I do. The man 80Ssietant 
inspeotor who has held office for a considerable time is 
on 8 scale of 250l., rising by annual increments to SOOl. 
The Treasury refused to give the lady assistant 
inspeoior more than 250l. BS her maximum. 

26.841. You would recommend she should be given 
more P-Yes, I am pretty sure she should. 

26,842. You believe her work to be equally valuable 
to that of the male ss.istsnt inspectOl' P-At least. It 
is 8 new departure, but I think it has been more than 
justified by results. 

26.843. I want to ask a question about the working 
of your system of Boards. You have given a list of 
the Boards. The Loan Fund Board, the PrisonaBoard, 
the Local Government Bosrd, the Oongested Districts 
Board. the Land Commission, with 8 variety of mem .. 
hers from 20 down to 3. Do they meet as Board.?
The Commissioners of~term.ediateEduC&tioncertainly 
do; the National Education Board also. The Prisons 
Board, I believe. does meet, but I do not know to 'What 
extent. There is a broad distinction bt"tween a Board 
composed of 8 number of unpaid members, and a small 
body which is called a Board, bnt which haa purely 
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administrative functions like the General Prisons 
Board. 

26,844. Take the Loca.I Government Board. Does 
that meet &8, a Board P-As I have said, I am quite 
ignora.nt of its deliberation~. . 

26,845. When you receive recommendations from 
anyone of these Boards you take it to be that of the 
Board, without inquiry &8 to whether the Board has met 
&8 a whole P-Oh, yes.' , 

26,846. You do not raise the point whether there 
had been a quorum. present, for instance P-No, I don't 
think we ever did that. ' 

26,847. If one wants to know anything ,,?,ore one 
must go to the individual bodies P-Yes, that IS so. 

26,848. (Chai,""""",.) Do you ever transfer to the 
Central office in the Castle any of the staff of these 
olltside departments under your immediate control P-
That is our frequent practice. _ 

26,849. By such transfer it may happen that in 
time a ma.n would get promotion P-Yes, as you see 
from the history of the office. 

26,850. So they are by no means so isol .. ted as I 
thollght&t first P-We naturally prefer men of whom 
we have had some experience in outside departments 
if we can get them, but the Treasury come in again on 
the question of sala.ry. 

, 26,801. Were you ever prevented from effecting 
transfers by reason of pay P-That diJIiculty regarding 
pay is ever present toour minds and has prohably pre. 
vented us on occasions from making transfers we should 
otherwise have liked' to make, but I c&nnot recall a 
particular case; but it is a fact we constanly keep 
before us. . , I 

26,852. (Sir Henry PrifTllr .... ) Your office is the ouly 
one in Irela.nd that has higher division men P-Not the 
oulyone. 

26,853. Surely the Treasurywonld neverobject, pro
vided the offices agree one to surrender and the other 
to take over a first division man or a second division 
man, on the question of s&lsry P-I think they would. 

26,8.54. It is .. matter entirely between the two 
departments, especially with the second division, they 
are Service men and esn be put anywhere P-But if we 
were to take a man of the second division, high up, 
who has earned nearly his maximum salary; it makes a 
great difference in our estimates compared with taking 
& man at the initial salary of a second division clerk. 

26,855. (Sir Donald Mac.Ali.tsr.) A sUnple transfer 
doea not raise the question of salary at allP-Not as 
regards the individual clerk. 

26,8.56. It ari.es only on pro~otion to another 
gradeP-Yes. 

Mr. ARNOLD GUVE8J called and examined. 

26,857. (eaai"""".) You are the Secretary of the 
Charitable Donations and Bequests Board for Ireland P 
-Yes. 

26,858. Who composes the Board, Mr. Graves P
There are 13 on the Board, and of these practie&lly 
half are Protestant and half Catholic. 

26,859. It is one of the Boards constituted on the 
prineiple of balancing Catholic and Protestant P-Yes. 
There are two secretaries, and when the Bill passed 
through the House of Commons in 1854 the Home 
Secretary gave an undertaking that one should be Pro
testant and anether a Roman Catholic. 

26,860. Your Board of 13, I notice, comprises some 
of the highest dignitaries in the island P-Yeo. We 
have generally two archbishops, but the preaent Pro
testant archbishop, not beinJf a robust man, asked to be 
excused, and the Church of Ireland is repreaented by 
the Bishop of Meath at present. 

, 26,861. There are two archbishops, the Master of 
the Rolls, the Lord Chief Baron, and so on P-Y os. 

26,862. Now under what statutory provision does 
your Board exist P-W e exist under three .Acts of 
Parliament. Under the ,7 & 8 Victoria, chapter 97, 
the 30 & 31 Victoria, chapter 54, and the 34 & 35 
Victoria, chapter 102. Then considerable additional 
powers are thrown upon us by the Educational Endow
ments (Irela.nd) Act, 1885, which gave us power to 
amend the scheme framed by the Educational Endow
ments (Ireland) CommiBBioners when their term of office 
came to an end. 

26,863. From what oouroe do you derive your 
fund. P-We hold a great deal of the funds belonging 
to charities.. yv e hold a\>out 1,200,0001. for charities, 
and we admlll1ster them according to the trusts of the 
charity. Our expenses are paid out of the votes. 

26,864. Parliamentary votesP-Yes. 
26,865. They are not charged to the funds P-No. 
26,866 . .Are the funds pooled-the inccme from all 

the flmds, whether coming from Protestant or Catholic 
sources P-Th~y !,II f!o into the one lump sum, and then 
we make a. dlstmotlOn between the different funds in 
our boo~.keeping. We hold 600,0001. or 700,0001. in 
~on801s In accounts .Lond B, which are kept separately 
In our books. 

26.867. For the purpose of administration and dis 
tri~ution of your funds, is the income pooled or notP"": 
It IS pooled. 

26:86~. fl? that in distributing the fund. you do 
not ~lstl."!ll1lsh between Protestant and Catholic p_ 
W. d,strlbute the funds according to the terms of the 
trllK. If, for example, & fund was for the Church of 
lrel,,:n~ poor. of a parish then the practics would be to 
admuustsr It by the rector, and if it was for the 

Catholic poor, the priest would be made the charitable 
administrator. 

, 26,869. Then your answer to my qu ... tion whether 
the income was poOled or Dot was made under a mis
understanding P-I did not comprehend your question. 

26,870. You misunderstood my question in regard 
to the pooIingP-Yes. 

26,871. Altogether with what income do yon deal, 
but first let me ask thi8 question: Is your annual income, 
taking ene year with anether, pretty level P-It is very 
steadily increasing. I have been secretary for 28 years, 
and I think myself, from my recollection, that when I 
became secretary the funds were lesS than one third of 
what they are now. I see that in 1874 the stocks and 
securities held by the Board amounted to only 240,6611. 

26,872. What annnal sum have yon to deal with p
I don't think I could answer that question without 
notice. We invest our funds in a very large number 
of different trustee securities. Formerly we used to 
invest almost entirely in Consols, but as Consols are not 
as popular now as they were some years ago we have not 
put much money in them of late. and we ha.ve money in 
different securities at diIferent rates of interest. 

26,873. Is the nature of the investment determined 
by the Board ~-Entirely by the Board, and the 
Board, as a matter of practice, consult the trustees 
of the charities, or the loca.l administrators. They 
do this as a mle, but not necessarily, and they ask 
them to suggest alternative trustee securities, and 
then make a selection. 

26,874. Do you deal with one firm of brokers or 
&BveraJ P-With one firm of brokers. 

26,875. Although you are unable to tell me the 
exact amount of money you dealt with last year, could 
you give me anything approximate P-1 know what our 
payments last year are, but payments out are not 
necessarily income, because we sometimes payout 
oapital. I know our payments exceeded 50,0001. last 
year. 

26,876. What do you mean when you say you pay 
out capital P-Take, for example, a case when a rectory 
or & Presbyterian or Methodist chapel is sold. We 
make it & condition of giving consent to the sale that 
the purchase-money is lodged to our oredit, and when 
we get the money, and having power to decide how it 
is to be applied, our r..na1 practic. is to pay it out for 
the purpose of erecting or buying a new rectory or 
chepel, and in that way a fair amount of capital goes 
out every year. 

26,8i7. You have told us that in the last 35 or 40 
years your capital f,md hes increased from 250,0001. 
to about l,200,OOOI.P-Yes. 
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26,878. From what source did the increase com.~ 
charitable people making bequestsP-No. Truetees 
who hold funds hand them over to us under section 9 
of 30 aDd 31 Victoria. cap. 54. which enabl .. any 
tnlBtee to transfer a. charity fund to the Commissioners. 

26.879. Therefore it is Dot that charitahle bequests 
beve iDcreased 500 per ceDt. P-No. I think they 
beve DIOt increased at all. Trustees are naturally 
anxious to he relieved of responsibility. and it is for the 
interest of charitieo that their fund ehould he veeted in 
us. Suppose, for example, there are three trustees of a 
charity. wheD two die al\ the trust remains in the hands 
of & surviving trustee, loud if he dies there is a great 
danger of the trust beiDg mixed up with hi. assets. 
Whereas, if the funds come to us they are in safe 
keeping. and the cherity is eaved the constenly recurr· 
ing expense of appointing new trustees. 

26.880. But the trust must be of a cbaritable de· 
.cription P-Y &e. ' 

26.881. Do you interpret the word .. cberity" in a 
wide senee P-Roughly .peaking. almost anything for 
publio' purposes is a cha.rity, such a8 & life boa.t, &. 
pariah pump. a hospital. Trinity College i ... cbarity. 
a church is a charity. the repraeentative church body 
is a charity. A parson is a charity_ 

26.882. Would a board of poor.law guardi&D8 be a 
cberity 1-1 . think Dot. I think a friendly society' 
is held not to be a charity, because it is run on 
co-operative lines. . 

26.883. (Mr. Boutwoad.) What govern. your de6Di· 
tion of charity in Ireland-is it tho Act of Elizaheth P 
-The Act of Elizabeth aDd the Act of Chari .. I. 

26.884. (6"""""",,,.) Is the chairman. or membere. 
01 your Board paid P-No. 

26.885. But you and your fellow .ecretary are paid 
officials P-We are paid officials. 

26.886. Are you regarded ae tlivil .ervants 1-Yeo. 
We a.re entitled to pensions. 

26.887. On the Ordinary Civil Service .cale P-Y ... 
26.888. You have. small ste,jf. Mr. Grav .. P-Very 

small. 
26.889. I notice you .ugg .. t that it i. too small p

I think we do suggest it is too small. hut I don't 
propose to rai.e tbet point. 

26.890. You have a clerk and book.keeper-i. he a 
pensionable officer P-Yes; he is appointed on transfer 
from another office. 
. 26.891. From the Chief Secretary'. office P-l'Iot 

necessarily from the Chief Secretary's. There wu a 
departmeDtal inqDiry in 1874-Judge Longfield and 
Mr. Murray held the inqDiry-ilond they recommended 
tbet an accountant .hould be appointed on transfer 
from another office. The reason of that was that he is 
dealing with a large .um of money. He is single-bended. 
aud it was thought it would not be d .. irable toappoint 
an inexperienced olerk, and 80 the appointment baa 
been made since then by transfer from another office. 

26.892. It is noted on this statement that your 
preeent clerk wao, traneferred from the Chief Secretary's 
officeP-Yeo. 

26.893. Of OO\ll'l!O he was a .alaried official P-Y eo. 
211.894. YOU88Y he work •• ingle-handed P-Ye •. 
26.895. He has an 888iatant clerk P-The .... istant 

clerk h .. nothing to 8ay to accounta. I think it is an 
undesirable thing thatwherethe1'O isauchalargeaccount 
there should be ouly one clerk. Of course one of the 
seoreb¢ea always works &8 financial seoreta.ry, and he 
exerciseS a oheck.over the issues of finance. but he ca.nnot 
check hook.keeping. Personally I think it would he de· 
sirable. if there W88 a reorganisation of the department, 
that some arrangement could he made by which there 
ehould he .omeotherclerk 888isting in the keeping ofhooko 
0088 to be ... ODO clerk a eheck on the other. Not that 
I ha ... not qnite confidence in the p ....... t clerk. bnt &8 

a matlAlr of principle. .. 
26,896. Have yon in youro .... practice. Mr. Grav ... 

found it neceeoary to ha ... two 8OC1'Otarieo-dO yon 
think if tha religions considerations did not rule the 
business one secretary would he adequate to do all the 
secretarial work P-I think one oecretary could do all 
the secretarial work. but of conroe if one did it. it would 
he n.......,.,. to be... an additional clerk. because the 
...... tari .. do .. great deal of writing. and if th\re were 

oulyone ..... tary he would beve to be relieved of any. 
thing in the nature of clerical work. Of course that 
would be a aubetantial, laving of the Parliamentary 
vote. -

26.897. Do yon think it at all pos.ible. beving 
regard to the character of YOllr Board. that anything 
like an allocation to deserving cases of one religion of 
funds contributed by ancther religion could he applied P 
-I don't think it could. 

26,898. You have your accounts audited every 
year P-Y .... but I don't think that i. the point. Really 
the qu ... tion is one of establishing the conSdence of the 
country in the Board; It seems a curious thing, but I 
know tbet when Mr. Sweetman was appointed jcint 
secretary to the Board about three years ago, the ques· 
tion was raised as to the necessity for a Catholic and 8. 

Protestant secretary, and the matter was discussed at a 
Board meeting. The view of the memhere of the 
Board at which there were clergy of the different de
Domina.tioIlS present--I ca.nnot remember exactly the 
number-wao that the Board would not retain the confi· 
dence of the country if they bed not a Protestant and 
a Catholic oecretary. . 

26.899. If. for instance. the Government of the day 
were to pas. an Act aetablishing a public truetee in 
Ireland. and making him responsible for the adminis· 
tration of all theee trust funds. would the public 
consider of moment whether the public trustee was a 
Catholic or 'a Protestant P-We do a great deal of other 
work besides administeringtbis money. We are like a 
.malI Court of Chencery for trust... for charitable 
purposes, and we can do for them for nothing what 
ordinary people would have to go to law over and pay 
lawyers. We can draft schemes and authorise leases. sales 
and so OD, Bnd we do a great deal of other work besides 
the work of a public trustee. . 

26.900. Have the orders you make got to be veri· 
lied or approved hy any judicial anthority P-N o. 

26.901. Then do you submit orde .. to your legal 
advisw's in every oaae P-The secretaries a,r8 ,both ba.r~ 
risters, and must be b&lTisteI'8, and are supposed to. 
be able to look after the l~w. , 

26.902. Are you both 'pl'Rcti.ing barristers P-N o. 
We were practising barristers, but we are not '!lOW. We 
are appointed under schedule B. and we a1'O .upposed _ 

,to beve the qualili.cation of practising barristers. We 
are therefore expected to .... ist the Board in matters 
of that kind. to see that their orders are carried out in 
a proper legal way. 

26.908. Have yon ever ha.d litigation with people 
who brought you into conrtP-No. not B. defendants. 

26.904. (Mr. Boutteoad.) Is there any appeal from 
your sohemes ?-No. We have two sets of schemes. 
One are orders amending .chem.. framed by the En· 
dowed Schools Commission. Then there al'8 schemes 
framed under 34 and 35 Victoria. cheplAlr 102. similar 
to the echem .. framed by the Charity Commiaoioners 
in England. and in neither .... is there any 'appeal 
from our orders. . 

26.905. (Sit- DrYrI4ld Mao.A.l;'! ... ) Are the BOhem .. 
laid before ParliamentP-No. 

26.906. (Mr. GTaha", Wallao.) H .. there been any 
such traneferen .. of the educational wo.k of your body 
to an educational body such as h... taken pia.. in 
EnglandP-No. _ 

26,907. A \arge part of your work is educational 1 
-A good deal is educational. 

26.908. With regard to the work in the office. how 
. is it divided P-J take anything that i. educational. and 

80 far as religion is concerned we don't draw any dis
tinctions. I take just .. many Catholic caaee as my 
brother _tary. We take them qnite indiscrimin· 
ately, butof 001ll'B9, if the question arose of a moot point 
of religion. we ehould consider onrae1v.. bound to con. 
sult the seoreta.ry of the other religious denomination. 

26.909. Then if the two of you diaagree tIlere ie no 
appeal bom you except to the Board P-Weare not 
supposed to be ... any authority except through the 
Board. We don't make orders. It is the Board mak .. 
the orders. 

26.910. The Board mnot always beve yOUl' recom. 
mendations before it when it _ P-Qnite so. 
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26,911. Supposing you disagree on some qu ... tion 
which is Dot religious, as to what recommenda.tlons 
should be laid before the Board, what proCedure would 
be takenP-A. a matter of bot it has not occurred in 
my time. We have always worked perfectly harmoni
ously. I have no recollection of any case in whioh 
there was a diJferenoe of opinion before the Board, but 
I take it -What would happen would be that the Board 
would hear both secretaries. 

26,912. 10 it the case that during the whole period 
of yourself and your colleague there never was a ca.se 
where you have taken diJferent views P-Nev.r. 

26,913. Your views on oJl the admini.trative ques
tions coming before you are identioaJ P-If I take up a 
c .... my hroth.r aecreta,'Y leaves it in my hand.. If h. 
takes a case up I leav. it in his hand.. It is only 
in the c ... e of his ... king- my .... i.tance that I .hould 
become acquainted with the details of his case. 

26,914. When a matter is laid before the Board 
you don't know anything about the recommendations 
of your colleague till it appears P-U nl... h. consulte 
m.. My present colleague has only been there in office 
a .hort tinl., and h. consulte m. in cases of inlportance, 
heoeuse his .xperience is limited. _ 

26,915. (Chairman.) So that the Catholic secretory . 
may deal with a Protestant matter, and the Protestent 
with a Catholic matter without any ohjection on the 
part of on. or the oth.r P-Yea. 

26,916. So that common eenee redresses the extrava
gance of secterlan suspicion P-That is so. As a matter 
of fact a point of religion hardly ever ariaea. 

26,917. Then how do you decide as who should take 
the c ..... P-It just d.penda on the state of the bueiness. 
If my list is full and my brother secretory'. list is not 
fnll, h. takes up the ca.aea. 

26,918. H. goes on and tak.. tile next ten cases,' 
• ayP-Yea. 

26,919. How often does the Board meetP-Once a 
week during the law .ittinga. 

26,920. What is a quorum of the Board P-A. 
quorum is tIJree. 

26,921. Do you oJways obtain a quorum P-I sup
pos. we have about tIJree failurea in til. year. 

26,922. Who appoints your officiaJo aa clerk and 
bock.keeper,and aeaiatentclerk. AU appointments ought 
to be mad. under aection 7 of 7 and 8 Victoria, chapter 
67, which provid .. that appointmente shonld be made 
by the Lord Lieutenant. 

26,923. Do yon &end in recomm.ndations in these 
caa .. ?-No. As a matter of fsot, if I take the etaff 
right through, I can tell you how tIley are appointed. 
Th. two aecretariea w.re appointed· by the Lord Li.u
tenant, the acoountent w... appointed by til. Lord 
Li.utenant on transf.r. We have one aeaistent cl.rk. 
He was originally an allowance to the secretari.. for 
cl.rioaJ .... istance. He becam. an .xoellent official and 
became nece ... ry to n., and the Beard applied to the 
Treasury to have him put on the permanent steff. The 
Treasury after consid.rable h .. itation appointed him 
aa .... istant clerk. 

26,924. (Mr. GroAam WaUao.) It is not unusuaJ in 
Ireland wh.re th.re i. a vncancy for a permanent clerk
• hip, that a temporary cl.rk can be found in that officeP 
-Oh.yea. 

26,925. (Mr. Boultoood.) Do you pay inoome tax on 
your endowments P-Charities don't pay inccme tax in 
Ireland. Wh.re it i. a case of dividendo, the income 
t .. " is .topp.d in the linit instance, but w. reoover it 
periodically. We have not a large .talf, and cannot 
a1!ord to reoover it every year,·ao we recover it every 
third year, and then remit it to the a;dminiatratora 
Incom. tax i. not deducted from Consols, • 

26,926. How many sch.mes and .ord .... of different 
Bort. do you make on an average P-I .hould ... y pro
bably haJf .. dozen Ichem .. under the EducationaJ En
do:,"".nta A.ct, perhaPI half a dozen othera, I mould 
thmk not more, and about 440 ordera in the year. 

26,927. Then virtually yeu and yeur brother secre
tary do tho.e tlJinga yeurael ... I .uppose P-What. do • 
you meanP 

26,928. In thil .tatament we have. cl.rk who i •• 
book-keeper. and an .... i.tantolsrk-who actuaJ)y drafta 

the sch.m. P-I draft it, or else I dictate it to the typi.t, 
but the Board makes the ord.r. 

26,929. In making your schem .. are yeu .ubject to· 
any.ort of limitation or can you do just wh .. t yeu like P 
-With regard tD the sch.m.. fr&llled under the 
Educational Endowments Act, 1885, they must be 
und.r the Act, and there muat be nothing in our 
ech.m.. ccntra.ry to the Act, and they muat b. made 
on the application of the governera. 

26,930. Then have you to make-a scheme for elee
mooynarychariti .. '·-Y .. ,butfor.leemoaynarychariti .. 
our schemes must be cy pres_ 

26,931.10 it under the statuteP":"'Y .. , under sec
tion 6 of 34 and 35 Victoria, chapt.r 102, it i. provided 
that when.ver there shall be any charitable donation or 
bequest not .xceeding in amount the .um of 3001., or any 
caa. in which tIlere .hall be payable for a charitable or 
pioue purpose an aunuaJ sum not .xceeding 301., and it 
shall b. found unlawful or inlpracticable to apply the 
same according to the direction or intention of the donora, 
it shall be lawful for the Commissioners to apply or 
to ord.r and direct the application of the BUm by the 
truatees in whom the same may be vested, or the per
son or person. whose duty it shall be to pay the 
aam. to .uch cheritable or pioue uses as they shall 
judge to be beat having regard to the directions and 
intentione 'of the donor. So that we cannot work cur 
wicked will, as we muet apply the fundo cy pres. 

26.932. Where do yeu get your definition of charity 
from P As far aa I underatend, the Englisb position is 
this, that th.re is no formal definition of charity in the 
English law, but there i. a preamble· in the Aet of 
Elizabeth, and that preamble is regnlative P-It is exactly. 
the &&me in Ire1snd as in England. 

26,933. (Chairman.) Who takes the place of the 
cl.rk and book.keeper when h. goes on hia IeaveP-No 
one, his books are .10Bed . 

26,934. Does he get a fair amount of leav. in the 
year P-He gets six weeke. . 

26,935. And yeu don't lind any inconvenience P-He 
managea to keep hi. bocks very w.ll. 

26,936. Who audita theae bocks P-The LooaJ Govern· 
ment Board. 

26,937. (Sir Dtmald MacAlister.) You oay hia bocke 
are closed, and yet h. m&nagea to keeptlJem in .rupehape P 
-Well, there is no entry made in his absence. 

26,938. Do you present a report to Parliament every 
yearP-Y ... 

26,989. Does it go through the Lord Lieutenantand 
the Chief Secretory P-It goes to tile King. Our 
commi.sionere are appointed by the King. I tIJink w. 
are the only Board in Irelsnd in whioh the commis
sioners are appointed by the King. The report goes to 
the King, and we send copi .. to the Houees of P .... lia
ment. As a matter of oourteay we send them to the 
Lord Li.utenant. As a matter of fact, although it is 
anoienthiatorynow, when the first Charity Aotfor Ireland 
was passed, it was the contentious mea.sure of the sea ... 
Bion, as it was thought that we were going to oppress 
Catholic charities. It was found n"""""""Y to establish 
conJidence in the oountry by showing tIJere wonld be no 
Caatle jobbery, and accordingly, I believe, the appOint. 
ments were made by the King . 

26,940. When you eay yoa seud your report to the 
King, i. it throngh the Home Office in LondonP~Y ... 

26,941. And not through til. Chief Secretory's office 
in DublinP-As a matter of fsot, except appointingth. 
commissioners, the Home Office and the King do not 
interfere at all. All our other communications are with 
the Chief Secretary and the Lord Lieutenant. Even our 
comlnunication. with the Treasury have to be oommuni
cated through the Chief Secretery. . 

26,942. Then you are not independent of the Trea
suryP-Oh, no, weare not. 

26,948. And you are not ind.pendent of the Chief 
Secretary'a offioe P-Net entirely. I take it, 8S a matter 
of OOlll'B;8, the Lonl Lieutenant nominateB the commis
sioners to the King. 

26,944. Througb what channel would the Lord Li.u
tenant'. sugga.tion as regard. the appointment of .. 
commiaaion.r gat to the King-is. it tIJrough the 
Secretary of State to the Home Department P-Ob, no; 
through"the Lord Lieutenant. 
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26.945. Direot to the King P-I don't know what tha 
Lord Lieutenant would do. I know I have been com
muni""ted with myself. personally, on th. subjeot, and 
have interviewed an Und ... Searetary on the BUb
jeet. I have been coneulted aa to nem ... and my Com
missioners have occa.aion&lly been aaked to BUggest 
names to the Lord Lieutenant, bllt, as a rule, the 
appointments are mad. without oonau1ting the Commis
sioners. 

26,946. And the maohiner;y for the euggestion of an 
appointment would be the maohiner;y of the Hom. 
OfficeP-Yes. , 

26.9'7. Hav. you any other relations with the Chief 
Seoretary's office thIIIll those I have mentioned-I 
understand your rela.tions are to send your &IlD.ua.l re
port out of court .. y to the Chief Secretary's office for 
the Lord Lieutenant, and that oommunicatioDs with 
regard to th. appointments on the staft go through the 
Chief Secretary's olliceP-Yes. 

26,948. Are there any other relations P-I think not. 
We a.re OIlly an administrative body, 80 far as pay .. 
ing interest on the funds in our bands. Our work is 
mainly judicial. framing schemes, and ·making orders, 
and that being 80 w. are left largely in an independent 
poaition. 

26.949. I notice that aa regards the Chief Sea .... 
tary's office, it is mentioned that there, are certain 
bodies which were in a oertain sanas under the juris .. 
diction of the finance division of that office P-Weare. 

26.950. You come under that P-Yes. 
26.951. So that you only come into th. Chief Seere· 

tary's ollies in regard to the vote for the e"Pens.. of 
your department P-I think so. 

26,952. And as secretary you have not had any 
other occasion, as it were, to consult the Chief Seo~ 
tary's department, or refer matters to it P-No, and I 
have been there over 28 years. 

26.953. Is there any other body or d.partment 
in Dublin which performs similar functions to your 
Board P...:....I don't know what you mean by similar. 

26.9~. Educational endowments P-Th. Educa
tional Endowments Commissioners, yes, they do per
form some similar functions. 

26,955. I presume they have to make schemes p-" 
No, they don't make schemes. They can't make 
schemes. When they want to have schemes framed 
for their schools they have got to come to us and we 
frame them. We have framed Bevera.lschemea for them. 

26.956. They carry on the administration of 
sohemes which you must frame or varY P-Yes. 

26,957. Hospitals and charities io anoth.r depart
ment I observe which is under the accountant's depart. 
ment of the Chief Secretary's office-a service which is 
apparently under the Chi.f Secretary's departm.ut, 

"because there is a vote for its administration-is that 
anything like yoUte P-That oould not he our vot •. 

26.958. It .eems to be another department-the 
word U charities n occurring in it made me ask 
whether there are other organisations in Dublin per
forming functions similar to yours P-I think there is 
some Gov.rnment grant to the Dublin hospitals, but I 
am not quite sure. 

26,959. II Misoellaneous, charitable, and other allow. 
ance., 16.8881 .... that hRa nothing to do with your 
oharity P-.Nothing to do with us. I rath.r think 
there is some Government grant to the Dublin 
hospital.. " 

26.960. But it i. not on. of the things you ad· 
minister P-No. 

26.961. Supposing it WOl'O deoided on grounds of 
economy or simplification of organisation to diminish 
the number of separate individual Boards in Ireland, 
have you auy idea a. to what your partioular depart

" ment might be most suitably oombined with P-[ can't' 
BBy: I should not Iik. to answer that question· oft
hand. I have not given it consi¥ration. and this is a. 
very important Commission, and I shottId not like to 
give a casual reply to suoh an important question. n 
you wish me to consider the matter at leisure and 
"rita to you on the subjeot lah.1I be prepared to do so. 

26,962. It is one of the questions .... shall have to 
ooDBider, and Bny Rssistanoe from an ·~rt ~ll be 
very valuabl. to individual membero. af 408St. of the 

• 

Oommission P-Do you wish me to write you aD the 
subject P 

26,963. If you have ony views on the subject you 
wish to put before no I shall be very grateful. With 
...g..m to the educational bequests that you hove. I 
understand aa far as they are conoorned that almost 
half of your work in framing the och.mes is devoted to 
educational endowm.nt P-Yeo. 

26.9M. Do you oome in contaot with any other 
educational bodies in Ireland on that P-No. 

26.96,';. National P-As a matter of faet i1 I am 
drafting a seh.m. afteoting primary s.hools. mypraotioe 
is to communicate with the secretary of the Na.tional 
Board, and ask him. to oonsult his inspector in connection 
with the district where the ochool is, and ask for his report 
on the subject and his suggestions. That assists me very 
much, but! am not in any way obliged todothis. It is only 
for the purposeof assisting myself in arriving at the right 
conclusion and getting the best information. In the 
same manner, if I am drafting .. scheme for an inter· 
mediate school, I have on many oooaaions COIIBulted 
Mr. Brady or Mr. Johnston, the Assistant Commissioners 
of the Intermediate Education Board. 

26.966. That illustrates, I think you will Bee. the 
point I waa trying to mak.. You have to mak. an 
educational Bcheme for a particular locality. and in 
order to administer the endowment properly, as you 
have no inspectors, end nO moans of ascertaining tho 
local conditions or checking what may he reported. you 
have to depend on another Board to give you any in
forma.tion they may ohOOEle to give you P-Yes. 

26.967. And you are perfectly free to use it or not P 
-Yes. 

26,968. There is no' c()ooordinatioD, except what 
"happens by courtecus oollaboration of a clliI'.rent 
dopartD)ent P-No. Th. dilli.u1ty of transf.rring our 
power of framing schemes, we will say," to another 
Board. would bethis: Youhav. notgot oneeduoational 
department hore in Ireland as you have in England. 
In England you have an education department which 
tl>k .. charg. of primary and, to a larg. extent. of inter
mediate eduoation. and th .... fore that is a Board which 
ca.n frame &Dy educa.tional BOheme. Here, in Ireland, 
you have got the Commissioners of National Edu9&. 
tiOD; you have got the Commissioners of Intermediate 
Education, and you have got the Agrioultural Depart
ment, and there is no co.ordination between them. There
fore if you were totransfer our powers of framing schemes 
to someone else, you would have to split it up into three. 

26.969. They might draft sch.moo, even i1 there 
waa a quasi.judicia! body Iik. yoUte "to appro,·e of 
them P-That is so. 

26,970. Having the means of getting 10081 know. 
ledge they might droft s.hemes for judicial approvel P 
-Yes. " 

26,971. And, perhapo, th.y have better meens of 
getting to know what is wanted on the BpOt P-I agree 
with you that they would have a hetter knowledge of 
eduoational requirements of the country than we would 
have, and if there was a single educa.tion department 
for Ireland I should b. very glad to se. thet power of 
framing sohemoo handed over to them. But then, of 
course, .that would Dot get ria of the ordinary schemes 
for charities-non·eduoational oharities. I a.m. speak
ing only of eduoation, beoa.use there are BO many and 
diverse educational a.uthorities in Ireland. I was 
trying to speculate how they might be oo·ordinated. 

26.972. (Mr. Graham Wall",.) Hav. you pow.r to 
hold 100&1 inquiliea P-No, we have not, a.nd we ought 
to have the power. Frequently caseB come before" us, 
and we have simply got tosay. "Wecan'tdeol with this 
question because we oan't examine witnesses on oath." 
There is a difference of" evidence--one man says one 
thing and another another, and we have simply got to 
let it slide. . 

26,973. You have to form a rather mechanical rule, 
and an]thing you givefo. the hen.fit of the poor with 
out distinction is divided between the two clergymen P 
-We don't divide it between them. We send it to 
them as joint administrators. 

26.97'. So that if there is anybody in the vill&ge 
who Iias:Qo~mode up hia mind as towhioh bodyh. bo
longs, or who belonge to some third body, h. would be 
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included P-In the north of Ireland, where there are a 
considemble number of Preebyterians, we sometimes 
join the Presbyterian minieter, bnt it is not a general 
practice. 

26,975. (Ohairman.) Yon have had a very consider
able experience during the time you have been secretary 
of this body, and as a. result of your experience 8r~ y~ 
satisfied thet the actual workipg of your BOlll'd lB, m 
fact, an illustmtionof the amicable relations of Catholio 
and Protestant in business matters, and that the sus· 

, picion pointing the other way, which traditional preju. 
dice in Ireland conjures up, is, in fact, a baseless 8UB~ 
pioion P-Absolutely, and I have been secretary to the 
Board for 28 years. I may mention that we have power to 
appoint religious committees bot we have never done 
it. It has never been found neeesaary. 

26,976. Don't you find that the common sense of 
Catholic and Protestant, when they come together to 
discuss a matter of bnsiness, always asserts itself, and 
that these religious animoSities and sectarian pmjudiceo 
do not enter into ordinary work of busin ... life P-I 
don't like to speak outside my experience, bot speaking 
from my experience I entirely agree with you, and 
certainly, 80 far B8myBoard is concerned, I ha76 never 
seen the faintest snspicion of anything like that. 

26,977. The public, I fancy, believe that the Protes· 
tant secretary only deals with Protestant matters, and 
the Catholic secretary with Catholic matters, while as a 
matter .of fact they are dealt with indiscriminately by 
both secretaries as common sense business men, without 
regard toone creed or another, would deal with them P
That is so. . 

Sir WILLIAM THOMPSON, called and examined. Mr. G. A. NEWNHAM was in attendance. 

26,978. (Ohairman.) Sir William Thompson, you 
are Registmr·General P-Y es. 

26,979. Will you kindly give us a sketch of the 
organisation at work for the registration of statistics 
in Ireland. Please begin with the locsl unit of area, and 
work up to your central office P-For births, deatha,. 
and for Catholic marriages the·area corresponds to tbe 
dispensary district and the dispenesry doetors (I 
might say 99 par cent. of them) are the1ocalregistrars. 
The dispensary districts of each Union are grouped into 
one area, and the clerk of the U mOD is our superintendent
registrar. Well then, for other marriages the areas are 
different, they correspond to the Unions themselves. 
The system of registration ill this: the local registmr 
attends on certain days in the week, depending upon: the 
density of the population. In a city like Belfast they 
would probably attend the office every day,and in rural 
districta once or twice a week. At the end ofthequarter 
they bring their registration books to the Buparinten· 
dent-.registrar who examines the bl·ok.. The :registrar 
makes copies, and the superintendent examines these 
and send. them to my office. They are then checked 
again in my office. There are usually two or three 
men Bet apart for eDIllining these 80 ... to find out 
from the beginning any discrepancies, as often a 
Blight discrepanoy arises. The parson giving the in· 
formation may not be the legal parson. The statute 
provid .. that certain people will be the informants, and 
if these copies are found to be wrong c.ommunication is 
at once set up with the registmr. 

26,980. You have thus brought the books locally 
compiled into your office. Are all the materials you 
have got to work on, these books thet have been sent 
to you by the local registrar P-Y es. 

26,981. Are there any others P-These are our only 
recorda. 

26,982. I want to know the oharacter of the in. 
formation which reacheB your office from the local are .... 
Superintendents or the dispensary doctors deal with 
births, marriages and deaths, and with nothing else p_ 
Yes. 

26,983. Do you get from them any detail. of siok. 
ne.s P-No, we don't deal with sickneas at all-<>nly 
the death returns and the birth returns, and also we get 
retW'IlB from the registrar of marriageB. 

26,984. How iB your offios organieed to deal with 
the II! ..... ?1 in!ormation wh!ch reaches you P-The 
office •• dmded mto three OectiOlUl. One section is the 
Administmt;,e Branch. Th .. t deals with all the corre. 
.pondence and the appointment of regiBtrars, o.nd all 
g~eral qu~tiona of admini~tmtion, especially dealing 
WIth lIl8ol'nagea, Our marna.ge Aot. are very compli. 
cated, and the correspondence concerning the marriage 
acts ill dealt with in that department. 

2.6,~85. ';1'hat depa~ent deals with &11 questions of 
admln'Btratlon, and.1I mterpretatiolUl of AotsP-Yes. 

26,11850.. What are the other deparlmentsP-Another 
department ill the Record. Department. All those 
record. sent up from the snperintendent.registrsrs and 
th.e registrars of martiageo are kept the." and exa. 
nuned. ~hsy are sent in quarterly, and there is a 
.ory.fnll .nd"" '!lade from these, 80 that later on the 

. public "an come lD and conault tho index. 

26,986. Are the original documents sent up to yoo 
for preservation P-We don't get the original document.. 
The original docnments ..... kept in the local Unions, 
in each of which we have an office and strong·room. We 
only get certified copies. 

26,987. Certified copies prep .. red pn the spot locally P 
-Yea, and sent on to us by the superintendent. 

26,988. When you get these documents you prepare 
an indexP-Yes. 

26,989. So that the public can: with ease consnIt it 
and find out what they want to know P-Yes. 

26,990. What is the third department P-The third 
department is the Statistical Bro.nch. That deals with 
the tabulation and classification of the causes of death. 
All the death returns are dealt with in that depart
ment. All the medical certificates of dEath are ex· 
amined. Periodical returns are published from that· 
branch, the most important of which is the annna! report. 

26,991. You work up the material. into all these 
various statistical forms which are published for general 
information, and they furnish the basis of your s.nnnal 
reportP-Yea. 

26,992. Do you furnish any otber report except such 
... is based upon these registers of births, marriages, 
and deaths P-We also furnieh an emigration report, 
and then we also furnish a report oa judicial statistics. 

26,993. From what source do you get the informa.
tion for the emigration report P-In diJl'erent ports 
where emigrants leave, the' constabulary act as our 
emigration enumera·tors, and we get returns weekly and 
then monthly, and publish monthly returns; at the end 
of the year we publish yearly returns. 

26,994. That return shows the number of people 
who leave the country by emigration P-Yes. 

26,995. Does it state the countries to which they 
emigrate P-Y es. 

26,996. And gives detail. of men, women, and ohil· 
drenP-Yes. 

26,997. Does it give details of religionP-Yes, we. 
get that, but we don't publish it. It is for private 
information, 

26,998. And the looality from which the emigrants 
oomeP-Yea, 

26,999. Do you get similar returns regarding im· 
migranta coming into the country P-No, that is just 
our weak point. We have a complete system as regards 
emigration, but as regards immigration we have got 
none. 

27,000. Is there any intention of enlargiug your 
oparation. in that direction P-Well, I have been prees· 
iog it because it is important in estimating out popu. 
Iation. We have the number of births and the number 
of deatha and the number of emigrants, Rnd from the .. 
We estimate the population annually. We would esti· 
mate it nearer the mark if we had a return of 
immigrants. But, "\I a· matter of fact, last census 
(1911) for the whole country, we were I .. a than 
25,000 out in our estimate. 

27,001. Would that information as to immigrants 
be of any use exospt in regard to DlBking more accurats 
your estimate of the population P-It would. in my 
opinion, from a publio health point of view, in this 
_y. Quite a lot of siok people are deportsd, especially 

• 
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from the United States and Canada. and if & return 
wae made of theee saying they were deported, to this 
country &ay, for tuberculoeis-which the majority of 
them are-they could be treced. 

27,002. H you . don't wish to answer this question, 
please don't answer. Do the police keep a record of the 
immigrants landing in the oountry P-Not that I am 
aware ~f. 

27,003. Beeides your report on emigration md your 
series of reports with regard to births, marriages, and 
desthe, you publieh no reporte,-I underetmd, regarding 
statistios of healthP-No. 

27,004; Do you publieh any other reports P-We 
do, a. judicial report. 

27,005. What is the meaning of thetP-From reo 
turns furnished to us from the Chief Secretsry's office 
we prepare a report of judicial statistics, civil and 
criminal Certain returns are sent to us, and we 
report on them. 

27,006. What is the cha'l"'ter of the returns eent 
to you by the Chief Secretary's office. For example, 
are they statistioe of the gaol population P-Some of 
them deal with the gaol population, othars with bank. 
ruptcy, and others with the number of oases heard in 
different oourts. They are, roughly speaking, divided 
into civil and criminal cases. 

27.007. Am I right in thinking you deal with these 
in a dilferent way from the other statistics which reach 
you from your own organisation P-Y ea. 

27,008. The Chief Secretary's (!ffioe makes use of 
you as a statistioian to prepa.re tables and ma.ke infer
ences from certsin figures which they send you P-
Yes. . 

27,009. And th .. e figures are so diveree as atstiatioe 
of gaol population, bankruptcy, and other judicisl 
figures P-Y ea. 

27,010. So that you fulfil more than one functionP 
-Yes, in preparing that report we do. 

27,011. Yod are not only Registrar.General of' 
births, marriages, and deaths, etc., but you are also 
statistioian to the Irish Government it-yes;' and in 
addition we publish llJUlual retW"llB about vacoination. 

27,012. From whom do you get materiaJa fo,' the 
vaccination reports P-From our l'egistrars. 

27,013. Then, do you control the vaccination opera
tions P-No, we only get returns. The Local Govern· 
ment Board control the operations. 

27,014. You tabulate theee returns P-Y 5, we tabu· 
late the returns. 

27,015. Do you publish the annual report on themP 
-Y ... 

27,016. Do you publieh periodi ... 1 reporta .. well 
.. an annual reportP-Every ten yeare we publish 
what is called .. decsnnial report. 

. 27,017. But do you publish reports at shorter 
intervals p-y .. , we publish weekly repo';", monthly 
reports, and qua.l'tsrly reporte. 

27,018. On whatP-We publieh weekly reports of 
births and deatha in the pclnoipaJ urban distriots. 

27,019. Now we come to the offioe establishment 
.hown in page 44. You are Registrar·General P-Y ... 

27,020. When were you appointed P-I was appointed 
on 1st December 1909. 

27,021. Under what method P-I ..... appointed 
by the Lord Lieutenant-by warrant of the Lord 
Lieutenant. 

27,022. Do you hold directly under the OrownP
Yes. If, .. I presume it does, in thi. oountry the Lord 
Lieutenant'a warrant correspond. to that of the erown 
in :England. 

27,023. Are you under section 4 of the Supel'&l)llua. 
tion Aot P-Yea, section 4 of the .lot. 

27,024. Do you get an addition of years to your 
pBllBionable aervieeP-No. . 
· . 27,025. Previous to your appointment you were in 
medioaJ practice in Dublin P-T es. I' was olinioaJ 
physician to one of the hospita.Je, 'and oonsulting 
physioian to other places. 

27,026. You were an independent medica.J practi. 
tioner P-Yes. . 
· 27,027. Woll, then, ths secretary (Group 1.)- hewas 
ioppointed under eection 7-when ·w .. he appointed p_ 
He W&8 appointed in' April 1909. 
· i 15)12800-1C. 66 oI:c 

27,028. wtiat wa. he before his appointmentP-He 
was a solioitor, a practising solicitor. 

27,029. So he was brought into the Government 
service from outBidel'-Yea. 

27,030. (Sir Henry Prim ....... ) Any speciaJ quaJifi. 
cations P-No, the ordinary legal quaJifications. 

27,031. (Chai ....... ".) To whom did he succeed in $e 
post P-He succeeded Mr. O'Connor, who had been 
appointed, but who oontraoted typhoid fever and never 
took up his poet. 

27,032 .• Mr. O'Connor never joined P-No. 
27,033. Then who had' held the post before the 

p'"eScnt inoumbentP-Mr. Kelly. 
27,034. Did he hold it for long P-For a compara· 

tively short tim ...... bout three yeare. 
27,035. Had he been previously in the Go..-ernment 

service P-He had been in the office. 
27,036. He was promoted in theoffioeP-Yea. 
27,037. Waa tbere no officer in the office fit for this 

post, thet a gentleman from outside was brought in P
Well, the appointment was made before I came into 
office. 

27,038. H you don't wish to apeak about it r will 
not press you. What I wish to know is whether the 
V&CBJlcy might not have been e1l'eotively filled by pro· 
motion in the offioe; whether it was absolutely necea" 
sary to bring a man in from outside P-I scarcely feel 
able to answer that question-my predecessor WSfI in 
office at the time. . . 

27,039. Then you have a MedioaJ Superintendent of 
Statistics-has he held the appointment long P-He has 
13 years' service. 

27,040. Is he a queJified medical man P-Yes, a 
qualified medioal man. , . 

27,041. Is he a whole time officer P-Yea, a .vhole 
time officer. 

27,042. Then the Index CompilerP- That is a 
survival of an obsolete clasa. He is the only ODe in 
the office, and on hie retirement in a few ye&.l"8 his place 
will not be filled up, 

27,043. Then you come to Group V. There are two 
superintendents, two minor staff clerks, and one minor 
staff clerk. What is the business of each superintenoo 

dent P-Each superintendent is in ~ of • di1l'erent 
section. One superintendent is in charge of the Admin
iatretive Branch, !,he other of the Reoord Branch, and 
Dr. Falkiner ia in charge of the Vita.! Statistics 
Branch. 

27,044. Who is Dr. FaJkinerP-He is the superin. 
tendent of the Vita.! Statistics .. 

27,045. That is the gentleman we have bean talking 
aboutP-Yea. 

27,046. He supervises medical ststistics P-Yea, and 
the issue of all the l'eports . 

27,047. One superintendent has control of the Ad· 
ministrative Branoh P-Yea, and the other has control 
of the Record Branch. 

27,048. Then tho minor ats1l' clerk: He super· 
vises the second division clerks, does he P-He is assis .. 
tant to the superintendent. The old division wae 
superintendent and deputy.superintendent. Then there 
was ·some change made, and the na.me wa.s changed to 
minor staff officer. 

27,049. You have 14. eecond division clerkaP-Yea. 
27,050. And they ill cam .. in by open competition 

with the exception of ODe, who W&8 appointed after a 
qualifying examination P~ Y ... 

27,051. I suppose he is an old officer P-;:,-He waa abo 
stractor, and was promoted from being ail abstractor. 

27,052. That is in regular order P-Ye •. 
27,053. You have five .. ,patrot clerka P,....Y .. . 
27,054. How did they get in-'-did they p .... an ex· 

amination P-Open competition. 
27,055. From among whom P-From outside. 
27,056. You have no boy clerkaP-We have no boy 

clerka. 
27,057. Then, I auppose, these .. siatantclerka must 

have been recruited from out9ideP-From outBide. 
27,058. What style or examination did they p .. s P 

-It is the eompetitive examination for the assistant 
clerka (abstraotor) class. 

27,059. Was it held by the Civil Service Commis· 
sioners; or by & local body in Dublin P-It WBB held by 

B 
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·the Civil Service Commissioners. ·It;.- is a clas. of 
examination held like the second division clerks' ex
amination, but di:fferent. 

27,060. Are they all hi.hmen, or are there any 
Englishmen ?-Not among the .... i.tant clerks, 

27,061. They may haTe heen recruited in England 
from hiBb bey clerks. There are many Irish boy clerks 
.in London-they may have been recruited there ~d 
• ent over the."P-I don't think any of our staff wore m 
England.. . 

27,062. Have you got a contented staff P-Personally 
our relations are very cordial. 

27,063. I do not doubt that, but are your clerks 
.atisfied with their p08itionP-They handed me a .tate· 
ment sent into the Commission, from which it would 
appeor, ao regards the administration of the office, they 
are not satisfied. 

27 064. What is the ground of their dis.atisfac
tion p":" Well, I have the statement before me, and in 
paragraph S they .ay--

27,065. What class of clerks pre.ent this memorialP 
~nd division olerks. They say: u The work in which 
" we are engaged is, we submit, of a specially important 
.. character and requires knowledge of a highly tech
.. nical and .pecialised order. The complex Registration 
.. Acts, especially theee relating to marriage, with the 
" many books of regulations, rules, etc., issued under 
.. these Acts, are very intricate and indeed even 
.. puzzling. It requires a keen intellect and great 
.. attention to detail to administer these Acta accn· 
.. rately and efficiently." Well, that is really far
fetched, because as a matter of, fact they have nothing 
to do with the administration. It i. the .uperintendentB 
or their deputies and the secretary and myself who deal 
with administration. 

27,O6'l. Do these second division clerks get their 
promotion to the po.ition of minor staff clerks P-Y es, 
and ~o on to superintendents and inSpectors. 

27.067. Yon have two superintendents here. Were 
those two formerly second division olerks P-Yes. 

,27,068. And the two minor .taff clerk. were .econd 
division clerksr-yes. 

27,069. And the one minor .ta1f olerk-was he a 
second division man P-Yea, and our inspector was also 
of the second division. 

27,070. So that you have five higher appointments 
for 14 r-As a D1&ttar of foot, .ix-the inSpector com .. 
down in Group IX. He was a aecond division cferk 
alao. 

27,071. So that in your judgment there is a fair 
run of promotion for them P-Yea. 

27,072. I notice here you have no Class I. men
your secretary is a Class I. man, but he did not paos in 
by competitive examination P-No. 

27,07S. Do you think yon want in your office the 
intellectual quali.fi.catioDB which paoeing the CI .... I. 
examination is .upposed to give P-I don't think 80 in 
my office. 

27,074. You think you are satisfactorily staffedP
y .. , .atisfactorily offioered. I might .ay, perhap., we 
are an exceptional case. All our second division men 
have compamtively short service. The senior man has 
juot under 12 yearB. 

27,075. They have got fairly rapid promotion in 
their gredeP-Y .. , they have in their grade. 

27,076. What payi. the senior man of all drawing
the .enior second d,vi.ion olerk P-He ia drawinll: 170!. 

27,077. He hao gota long run before him yet,hasn't 
heP-Yes, ISO!. 

27,078. (Sir Henry Prim"" ... ) How il it he got to 
t.h&t in 12 years P-He got a apecio.l inorement. 

27,079. (Ohai ..... an.) When they get up to the maxi
mum of 200!. will they not be able to go on to SOO!. p_ 
y .. , they will gc directly on to 3001. 

27.080 And the higheot, the most aenior of them 
has only got 170!. yetP-That i. 10. ' 

27,081. He haa got • long run before him P-Yeo. 
27,082. He got hi. inorementa of 101. P_Y ... 
27,083. Will the 200!. to SOOI. men get inorementa' 

of 10!. or 15!. P-101. 
27,084. (Sir- Dooo!d Ma.Ali.t.,·.) Aa to the IacOnd 

divi.ion clerks, their grievance seems to be that DOhe of 
them recently has been appointed Regiltrar-Generalor 

Secretary or SuperintendentP-Well, there are two 
superintendents who were second division clerks. 

27,085. They say here, .. Lately the three Most im
.. portant of these posts have heen filled from ontside 
" the office and this has aHooted WI in two ways. It 
u reduced our prospects of promotion very materially" 
and so on. I take it these posts had been filled':p 
.from outaide P-I might point. out, the office is consti
tuted ... it W&B when the .ignatories joined it . 

27,086. In your opinion is there anything very 
substantial in these alleged grievanceo P-No. 

27,087. (Mr. Boutwood.) What is the meaning of that 
paragraph-" Lately the three mo.t important of these 
po.ta have been filled. from outside" P-I came from 
outaide; the Secretary has been brought in from out
.ide; and the Medical Superintendent of Ststistics hao 
been brought in from outside. 

27,088. (Sir- Dcmald MacA!ilter.) These were all 
prof .. sioilal men, wch a. can be got only from out.ide P 
- Ye8, professional men.-

27,089. (Ohairman.) Am I to understand that the 
secretary mnot necessarily be a I&wyerP-Not neces
oarily. 

27,090. The present secretary is a IawyerP-He is . 
27,091. Do the dutie. of secretary make it desirable 

that he should have experience as a Solicitor P-Some of 
the laws, such 88 the marriage laws, are so complicated 
that it is considered better to beve a legal man in the 
office. 

27.092. Is he the only person of legal experienoe in 
the office P-That i. all . 

27,093. Then, in a .enae, there was a justification 
the t he .beuld have prof ... ional experience?-Y •• ; 
prior to this arrangement frequent reference was nece8~ 
sary to the taw officers of the Crown. These complex 
marriage questions are constantly cropping up. 

27,094. And the Superintendent of Medical Stati.· 
tics must be a medical man P-Yea, he must. neees-
&&rily. . 

27,095. And as the work of the Registrar·General 
is largely medical, isn't it deeirable he .hould have 
medical experience P-ln h'eland the Registrar.General . 
has nearly always been a medical man. 

27.096. So that whenever these three postB have 
been filled up otherwise than by second division clerks, 
'there are su betantial reasons for appointing from out
eideP-Y ... 

27,097. (Sir Hanry Primro ••. ) Was there any par
ticular reason ·,why these three deputy.superintendent
ships, which they mention further on, and which in fntw" 
are to be minor .sta1f clerkships, .hould not have been 
given, or BOme one of them. to a second division clerk P 
-The positions are 0.11 held by .econd division clerk.. 

(Sir Donald MacA!ilter.) It is the name that .has 
been abelished, not the office. 

27,098. (Sir Henry Primros •. ) There are live of 
these-two superintendents. two minor staff olerks7 

and one miner staff clerk, and they were "II added to 
Schedule B-youhave got them in this return. I don't 
quite understand that; who are these live gentlemen ~ 
-They were .econd division olerks. 

27,099. Then that i. all right P-AII the higher 
positions in the office are filled byseconddivisionc1erks, 
except that of the Registrar-General, the Secretary, and 
the Medical Superintendent of Statiatics. I 

(Sir Henry Primr .... ) They ... em to imply these 
men alao had heen brought in from ontBide. . 
. 27,100. (Sir Dtmald MacAlut .... ) It is .nggested 

that three higher post. were abeliBbed, viz., the deputy
superintendents. These nlliceo were then called minor 
ataff clerkships, and filled by second division clerks P
Yes; that appliea to the whole Service generally, and 
not to thi. office in partioular. 

27,101. (Sir Henry Pri" ....... ) Yon mentioned that 
you have finished the buslneao of the ceDBUO. During, 
that time you had a qarge number of temporary Olejlr 
brought in P -We had; it ia necessary at each cens 
to bring in a large temporary ataff. 

27,102. How were they appointed P-They w 
appointed first by nomination of the Lord Lientenant-i 
that is the male and female olerk .......... d then B c~ 
petitive eumination was held by the Civil Service Co 
misoionen. The boy clerks were appointed simply 
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open competition. The male and female clerka were 
certi1icated after the .paesing of their emminatioD, the 
boy clerks were not. 

27,103. The oertilioate. they were given by the 
Civil So ... ice Commissioner&-didthey certify them 
merely for that particular employment P-Merely for 
that J>&I1icul&r employment. . 

27,104. They were not certified as bcy clerks in the 
Service. only 80S bey clerk. for that particular purpose P 
-Yeo, for that particular purpose. 

(The S ..... t..ry.) Their proper title is bey a.ssist
ants-Dot boy clerb. 

27,105. (Si" H"",,!/ Primro ••. ) What has happened 
to all these peopleP-As the work neared oompletion 
they were dispensed with. I have made a return 
on that. We dealt altogether with 67 men clerks. 
Out of that places were got for 55. and I returned 
the other day to the Labouio Exchange. when. they 
Mked me, the na.mes of six of these assistants, and 
they could only get two of them. the other four had 
probably got employment. 

27.106. These 55 that have got other pIa .... have 
they had a further examination or only the oertilioate P
Some have entered the Oivil Service by competitive 
eI&IIlmation. Some of them have become a.bstractors. 

27,107. Having paseed an examination and been 
certified for a apeoiaJ servioe, viz., the Ceneus service, 
have they now, some of. them, got into the publio 
• ervice permanently. simply on the strength of that 
e't'amination P-Well, quite a. number of them got into 
the Insuranoe Commissioners' office and the" Labour 
Exchange, and some of them ha.ve. I think, got pel'. 
manently placed. but it is expected that the majority of 
them will get permanently placed. 

27.108. Probably those who have gone into the 
InolU'8ollce have only been taken on temporarilyP--Only 
temporarily for the present. 

27.109. And .very likely the same for the Labour 
Exchange P-The same for the Labour Exchange. 

27.110. How many women clerks had you for the 
census P-We had 15 such po.ts~we deBit with 18 
pereons. Bnd out of that 18 we know 12 have got placed 
since. 

27.111. Also with the IneuranoeP-Ye •• Labour 
Exchange and National InsuranC!' took the greatest 
part of them. 

27.112. Dc you find their work sotisfactoryP-Very 
satisfactory. 

27.113. What kind of work do you put them on P
Work on the census means picking out certain informa
tion from certain schedules or from certain returns. 
The wDrk is divided into different sections such 
a.s a.ges, education. religion, etc. After thiB material is 
e.tracted statistical tables are oompiled. 

27.114. Do you find them quick at that sort of 
workP-Yes. 

27.115. And your men were doing the same work P-, 
The sa.me wOl'k. 

27.116. W ... there any marked di1l'erenoe bstween 
the wOl'kof the men and the women P-I don't think so. 

27.1.17. You didn't find the women quicker than the 
men. or the other way P-No. I don·t think BO. I think 
they were about equal. 

27.118. (eMi,.".,....) Do you find the women easier 
to deal with or more difficultP-Well. I must say 
we did Ilot find any of the .d difficult to deal with. 
They were a vOly ostiafaotory .tal!. . 

27.119. (Sir H"",,!/' Prim ...... ) They were not 
brought from other parts of the country P-Probably 
90 per cent. of the stair were Dublin people. 

27.120. (Ohai ......... ) Were the women young or 
old P-The age limit is from 18 to 30. The average 
age was about 20 to 24. I issued .. memorandnm to 
all oandidatea fol' oensua olerkshipa in which it. is 
specially mentioned that the work i. of a temporary 
nature during a special period. add at the bottom it 
sayo that it is to be distinctly understood that the 
business of th-e Census CommiseioD is of & temporary 
character, and the number of olerks and task workers 
will he gredually reduced as the work progreaoes; but. 
as far &8 poaoible. I arranged that the sd .hould not 
be 110 large aa at former ceIlIUBea. 80 u to give them a 
longer time to work. . . 

27.121.. What rates of pay. had the lady clerks'
The lady clerk. had the same as .the men oJerk •• 40. a 
day, or 240. a week. They could go up to .1.6, or 7 •• 
per day, but only in exceptional .... e., The great bnlk 
of them had 4 •• 

27.122. The rs.te is the same for men and women 
olerks P-Exactly the same. 

27.123. What do you pay a woman superintendentP 
-I gave her the highest pay we conld. 7 •. a day. . 

27.124. Did she appear to be .. person of IUgher 
age P-Yos. She had been connected with the two 
previous censuses. This was her third census. 

27.125. Do the women work separately .from the 
-men P-Y 68, in a separate room, practicaJ.ly & separate 
building. . 

27.126. Could you have done. the whole work with 
women clerks P-The accommodation would be. in
suffioient. 

27.127. A part from that. if yon had suitable 
"ocommodation would you have been satisfied to have 
worked with a. female staff, of course with you1'8elf 
and the secretary. and so on. at the head directing p
I think on the whole I prefer a mixed .d. 

27.128. (Mr. Boutwoori.) What """ the seele of 
pay for the t!u'ee deputy-euperintendents that were 
abolished P-They went up to 8501 .• tho same aa the 
minor staif olerks. 

27.129. The minor staff clerks seem really to be 
identica.l with the second division Bcale P-Yea . 

27,130. That means tha.t unless a man gets it 
fairly early it is a matter of indUferen~ to him 
whether he gets it or Ilot P~Tbat applies to ull the 
Service. not to my office particularly. 

27,181. Suppose a. second division man did not get 
one of these minor sd pcsts fairly early. and .tayed 
011 until he was getting 2001. or 2501.. what has he 
in front of him in your offiae P-First, the three minor 
sta.1f clerks. 

27.182. They are no good. to him P-After that the 
two superintendentshipa and inSpector. 

27.138. Take that paper signed' Duggan. Murphy 
and McCraith; is that paper from some of the men 
about whom you have been ""plainin~P-In our 
offi.. we have six temporary people, four ladi.. and 
.two men. I think that ie what you are referring to. 

27.134. What is .Mr. Duggan. be calls himself 
H.M.C.S.-by examination P.,-1 understand he is in 
the Publio Record Office. He was a temporary 
assistant. Now he has become &' permanent assistant; 
but he is honorary secretary to the Irish Temporary 
Ulerks' Association. 

27,135. III the estimates you have a snm of 1.2251, 
for copying. ~ temporary people paid out of that P 
-Yes. I 

27.136. (Mr. GrahURn waZZa..) How do you regard 
these temporary people who are paid out of the 1.2251.? 
-They were here when I came here. My idea is that 
when vacancies occur they should not be filled up with 
temporary people. but that permanent people should 
be appointed. 

27.137. You have no wish for temporary employ. 
montP-No. 

27.138. You do not intend in future to appoint any 
sueb temporary people to wbat is really the permanent 
service of the office P-No. 

27,139. You mention in your memorandum. about 
your ordinary registration work, that you superintend 
2.700 local offioera P-Y ... 

27.140. Ycu have. etated that among them are 
practically all the dispensary doctors and all the 
olerks of unions P-Yes. 

27.141 •. What propOrtioll of the 2,700 is made up 
of those two olass .. P-There are about 160 clerk. of 
umODS, and nearly 900 medical otlicers. There is a 
deputy to each one. Every sl1perintendent-registrar and 
registrar must have a deputy to take his place if he 
ie ill. Then we haTe the registrars of ma.rriagea and 
they al.o must have deputy.registl'lU'll. 

27.142. How are theoe deputy·regi.traro ap
pointed P-They are nominated by the regi.trar and 
approved by me. 

27.143. How do yoo aatisfy y01ll'lleJt .. to their 
quali1icationo P-There are certain query sheet .... hieb 
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come before us which have to be filled up with 
ADSwers to questioDs. 

'27,1440. When the man gets his post, does he ~.,. 
come practically permanentP-No. '11 the ch.ef 
vacates his Qffice the deputy loses office. 

27,145. DD you find the system satisfactory P
On the whole it is. 

27,146. YDU have nD means of knowing hDW the 
deputy is. chooen P-ND. The deputy must comply 
with certain· general conditions. Then we have our 
inepector going round to these places, and he reports 
both on the registrar and on the deputy·registrar. 

, 27,147. Practically this PDBt, given qualifications, 
is in the patronage of the registrar P-Quite 80. 

27,148. The only women employees in yotjl' office 
are temporaryP-Yes. 

27,149. Are they practically permanent appoint. 
mente P-Some of them have been there a great 
number of years. One haa been there for 22 yeare. 

27,150. Have you ever considered whether it woulji 
be desirable to employ women in the permanent 
,service of the office P-11 a vacancy oocurred in the 
present temporery steJr thet would be a consideration, 
because they do all the shorthand, typing, and that 80rt 
'of thing. 

27,151. There is a cl.s. of permanent shorthand 
typiste, why not employ that cla.sP-Yes. 

27,152. 11 " vacancy for a typist occurred, would 
you employ .. permanent woman typist P-I rather 
think so. My idea would be to fill the office with a 
permanent official if the vacancy ... s temporary. 

27,153. Have yon thought whether it is desirable to 
have woman merka in yoor office P-I have not con
sidered that. Some of these temporary people are 
doing olerka' work. They are net altogether typists. 

27,154. 11 one of these women were doing clerka' 
work, wcn1d you then consider it desirable that work 
which is done in other offices by women should be done 
in your office through the employment of women P
Yes; thet would be a matter, for consideration as 
Taea.noiee occurred. 

27,155. In England in the last census a great dea.l 
of the wQl'k waa done by using a very ingenious 
machine; was the aame machine used by youP-No, 
and for this reason: I fDllowed the thing very closely. 
The machine was nDt ready until the end of March or 
the beginning of April The syatem of recruiting 
clerke here ill rather tedious and slaw, There is Domina. 
tion by the Lord Lieutenant, and the fixing of an 
examination by the Civil Service Commissionere, 
whereas in England the greater part of the temporary 
staft: is got from the seocnd division clerks whD have 
just paeaed and are not aIl00ated. So we could not 
alford to wait 80 long as to know when the machines 
WDuld be ready. Otherwise we should have had thoae 
machines 88 in England and Soctland. 

27,156. If yon take any other oenB1l8 you will be 
oareful to use thoee machines as far 88 pooeible p_ 
Yes. 

27,157. Thet would reduce the number Df t .. mpo. 
rary merka considerably P-Yes. 

27,158. (Chai ......... ) You heve got certain representa. 
tiona before you from the Temporary Clerka p_ Yea. 
. 27,159. There is a statement here by Mr. Duggan 

who is organiaer of the Temporary Clerke' Asaooia.tion: 
that theoe temporary clerke in your office.s census 
~Ier~. heve been selected by an open competitive exam
mat.on conducted by the Civil Service Commiaaioners P 
-That is lcareely correct. They h.d to get a nomina. 
tion from the Lord Lieutenant. It i. a limited oem. 
petition. 

27,160. There waa an examination among them 
afterwardo P-Yea. 

!l7,161. Were they olearly given to understand that 
the .. employment waa only temporary P-Yea. 

27,162. Look at the representations. There i. One 
addresaed to the oecretary of the Royal Commi .. ion on 
the 8th Auguatl912. The other, wbich is dated 7th Feb
·mary 1918, follow, on the lame lin.. The third is 
'~dated, but ill addresaad from Charlem:ont Honae, and 
11 on the.ame general lin ... Theaevario,," representation. 
.•• ~ forth that there are 175 lituatiDllIl in the office of the 
Inoh Oenaua Commiuion oooupied up to. recent date 

by pereons' whD had' BOOured thepoebj after e:mmina
twn. The examination conducted by the Civil Service 
Commission was on the opeD. competitive basis, and the 
competition was fairly keen. The candidates who had 
auccessfuJly passed the literary test were subsequently 
examined by a medical man appointed by the Civil 
Service CDmmiseioners. On receiving the.cer1;ificate of 
qualification from the Civil Service Commission the 
clerks took up the duties assigned to them in the Cen
BUS Office, Dublin. The work in general consisted in 
dea.ling with population statietics in connection with 
the population of Ireland for the yaar 1911. The 
satisfactory manner in which these duties were per
formed by the several clerks was reocguieed by Sir 
William Thompoon, the Registrar.Generai for Ireland, 
and by other prominent officials in the department, and 
at the meetings of the Commissioners the question of 
rewarding diligent office.. was frequently brought up 
with very satiefactory resultB, as several extraordinaty 
promotions and increases of pay were granted. ND 
C8Deue clerk was placed on the permanent staft: as a 
result of such rewards, as the terms of their employment 
state distinctly that the poets are of a purely temporary 
nature, Bnd that the olerks would be discharged as the 
work progressed. From the month of July the ceDBUII 
work showed .. marked diminutiDn" consequently the 
clerks received nDtice of discharge, until the whole stail: 
of officiaJe was gradually reduced, throwing 175 olerk. 
out of employment. On behalf of these clerks it is 
urged that atops be immediately taken to provide suit
able work for these certified ",,·Civil servants, or to OCD

sider in whet manner they may be employed in Irish 
public. Thet is the representation which is made on 
behalf of the clerka, and we are told .. they do not 
.. assert that they heve any clsims upon the Registrar-
.. General, but undoubtedly they have claims to urge 
u upon the Civil Service Commissioners and HiB 
" Majesty's GOvernment. II Now my question to you is; 
Were they employed on the perfectly clear understand
ing that when the work was finished they would be • 
disoherged P-Y ea. 

27,163. Now they make their employment on 
admittedly temporary work a ground Dn which to urge 
a claim on His Majesty'. GDvei-nment for permanent 
employment P-Yes. 

27,164. Legally they have no claim whateverP-
Thet is 80. . \. 

27,165. Morally, do yon think they have any claim 
on the GDverument for further employment P-PeraonaJly 
I don't think they have, eepecial1y when it was dis
tinctly understood that when the work ceased their 
services would be dispensed with. ,I dare say that 
whet they are thinking of is, if there is any other tem· 
porary work they should get a preference over people 
who have not been employed before. 

27,166. Have yon personally interested yourself in 
traoing thea. people P-Yes. 

27,167. (Sir Donald .MacAlisler.) Wh .. t percent. 
age have got employment to your knowledge P-I have 
a return showing the number of male clerka employed. 
There were 67; of these 13 resigned, and they only, as a 
rule, resign on getting some fresh poeition, 2 died, and 18 
went to the Labour Exchange, 6 to the Inepect':or of 
Audite Department, 8 to the Congested Districts 
Beard, 6 to the Civil Service second division, Customs 
and Exoise and aaaistent clerka, 1 to the Post Office, 
and 1 to the Irish Land Commission. That left .. 
balanoe of 19. Out of these 19 names I sent 6 names 
the other day to the Labour Exohange, and out Df the 6 
they could ouly get 2, showing that the Dther4 had 
propably got employment. 

27,168. SD as far 88 we know there are ouly 18 
left P-Yes. Then we come to the female clerka. We 
dea.lt with 18; 8 resigned on getting posts in dilferent 
places; 1 we tra.nsf.rred from theGeneraJ Register Office 
to be luperintendent.-ehe will oome back again; 2 went 
to the Labour Exchange; 6 to National Health Ineur
anoe WDrk. I have got the names Df the other ,6, and the 
,lnsuranoe Commissioners hope that some of theother6, 
at all events, will get p1acea • 

27,169. So altogether out Df the IGt how many are 
left unemployed now P-There are next the bor aseis-
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tant... The total employed ...... 94; 17 reaigned on 
getting other post.., 9 were employed in banks and rail· 
way oompanies, 1 in the Poot Offioe, 1 in the Wa.r Offioe, 
1 in the Dublin Corporation, 2 in the Royal Irish Con
stabulary, 1 in the Civil Service, 1 in the Inland 
Reveoue solicitors' ofIioes, 7 in the Labour Exchange, 2 
in the Land Registry. 8 in the General Valuation Offioe, 

• 

4 with the Inspeotor of Audit.., and 1 with the Congested 
District.. Board. That _ke. 50 out of 94, and 117' 
out of the tota1 ata1f who have got employment. 

27,170. Out of the 175 P-Y ... 
27,171. (Mr. GraAam Wall<u.) It may be that 

twc-thirds of the others are already emplcyed P-Yes. 
I am quite satisfied that that is the case. 

SIXTY-SIXTH DAY. 

Tuesday, 18th February 1913. 

PBE8J11N'l' : 

Tn RIGHT HON. THB LOR» MACDONNELL, G.C.SJ •• X.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PBI>IIIOS". X.C.B., j 
C.S.I. 

Sir DONALD )\[ACALlBT"B, K.C.B. 

Mr. ABTHUB BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. GRAHAM WALLAs. 

Mr. S. AB.IITAGB-SMITH (Blerl/ary). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY RoBINSON, X.C.B., called and examined; 

27,172. (Cllai......,.n.) Sir Henry Rohinson, how long for the Board. The final aotmust therefore be done by 
have you held the office of Vice·President of the Lcoal the president or vice-president, and, when the permanent 
Government Board for Ireland P-For 15 year.. members meet and discuss matters, they determine if 

27,173. Before that time what offic.. did .you there is any mattsr whioh is of so great importanoo that 
occupy P-I was eight years as a commissioner and ten it should be referred to the president. 
years 88 an inspeetor, and two yea.rs as a temporary 27,182. But for ordinary PUl"poses of administration 
inspector, and I held a Ict of other smaller. OffiOO8 before you divide the work among the membersP..-Yes. 
that. 27,183. The medical member takes everything 

27,174. The hulk of your Government service has connected with medical reliefP-And publio. health 
been with the Local Government Board P-Yea. mattsrs. 

27,175. You have held so ma.ny officea in it that you 27,184. And the commisesoners P-They·take up 
possess a complete and detailed knowledge of the different matters from time to tim.. Thelay connuis
whole operations of the Board P-Yea, and before I en- sioner does not alwaye .tay at the same work. When I go 
tored the Local Government Board I was Secretary to away he act.. for me. At present he is taking poor. law 
the Poor La.wl and Lunaoy Inquiry Commissioners. and Labourers Acts and onB or two other matters, and I 
They had to t'"avel about studying poor relief adlDini- am taking local government and Parliamentary work and 
·stration in every part of the country, a.nd in that way I loans. He might take the loans somettmes and I might 
acquired a knowledge of the poor law. take them another time. The !,nly thing the rioe-

27,176. Wonld you describe the constitution of the president always keeps is Parliamentary work. 
Board P-The Board consist.. of a president, who is the 27,185. The broed division.of your office stalf wonld 
Chief SeCl'8tary for the time being, the vios.president, he indoor'and outdoorP .... Yes. 
who oa.n exercise a.ll the powers of the president in 27,186. Let us take the indoor first. Howisyour,ofli.ce 
every respect, and three Ilommisaioners, one of whom is divided P-By divisions, first and seeond, abstra.otore, 
the Under-Secretary for the time being, a medical com- typists, and boy clerks. . 
missioner who must be a medioal officer of ten years' 27,187.. I waa thinking more of the nature of the work P 
-standing, and another commissioner. . The s8Cl"eta.riat, the locaJ government bra.nohl the 

27,177. You canexercise the powers ofthepresidentP public health branch, the labourers' branch, the poor 
-Yes. law branch, the financial statistics .and misceJl&noous, 

27,178. Is that by delegation or is there a statutory the legal department, the audit department, the old 'age 
,provision enabling you to exercise the president's pensions department, .the engineering department, and 
pows\" P---A statutory provision which provides that an the -architects' department-which is a separa.te one, 
·act will be valid which is the act of the president, vice- and then the registry and copying. 
president, or the under.seoretsry. 27,188. Your ollioe is stalfed by three gradations of 

27,179. Do you meet as a Board:P-Every day. ·olerks, the upper division, the.second division,and the 
27,180. Doaa the Board distribute the work among abstractorcJae.: have you got any boy clerkaP-We 

the members of the Board P-lt distrihutes the work have one boy clerk. We had a nmnber of them. They 
among the members of the Board, but as every final have all done very well. 
act requires the GOnsent of the president or vioe-presi. 27,189. Whet is your upper division P Is it 
dent, the members ge.t through the work ·up to a oertsin recruited by examination P-The department.has not 
point, and when the final act.has to be done the papers heen long an upper division offioe. I got .it made one 
are brought into the meeting, and they go through when I was made vice-president 15 years ago. We get 
them aud diaoUSB them, a.nd the fina.l order is m~e by II oertain number from the Civil Service ·Oommissioners 
the vioe·president unless it is deemed nOjlell8&l"y to rsfer ·88 vacancies arise from time to time, or if we have 
the matter to the president. O. .• very euitable second division man and think him fit 

27,181. So practically the final act is the aot of the for the work we promote him. 
Board in it.. oorporate oapaoity, in whioh all the mem- 27,190. I begin with Group L of this statistical 
hers of the Board partioipate, or may a quorum act JL.. statament. Is yonr secretary a public aervant who 
No, beoeuse the commissioners have DO power to act entered hy the Claes I. examinationP-Yea. 
for the Board, exoept when in the aboonoo of the vi.... 27,191. Did he enter your departm.ent at the outestP 
preoident he 'cIelegetes to ons of them the powers to act -Yes. 
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. 27,192 . .And he haa risen in' it to . his present poe;-

.tionP-Yes. • 
27,198. The &8siatant SOOl'eIaryP-He ..... a.n old 

Class n. man. He is the only one we have got of that 
claa&. 

27,1940. When you say that, do you mea.n the modern 
.econd division P-No, some old ammgemeat. He eame 
to us from .ome other department. 

27,195. I. there a diJl'erence between the existing 
Class n. and the other Class n. of which your .... istant 
.ecretary was a member P-Y e., it is totally diJl'erent. 
I think that this Class n. man is a man who has had 
about thirty or forty years' service. I think it w ... 
some form of competitive examination that is obsolete 
now. I don't really know what the class was. 

27,196. Your .enior clerk got his promotion to your 
department from .ome other department P-Y os. 

27,197. When va.canoies occur in· these po8it~ons of 
.enior clerk and as.istant secretary, would you be dis
posed to employ a Class I. man in the po.t P-I don't 
think we have power to employ anybody else. We call 
our head upper division ma.n secretary, but he is really 
chief clerk of the whole department. He used to be 
called chief clerk in the old day •. 

27,198. Why do you .ay you could not do it P-I 
don't think we could take a man from outaide and 
plant him into the upper di.vision without p .... ing the 
upper division examination. 

27,199. It is not impos.ible: the Government could 
do it if they considered that a proper man did not exist 
in your offioe for .uch appointment. I under.tand that 
the a.ppointment is an administra.tive appointment, and 
as .ueh not neces.arily restricted to men already in the 
public eemoe P -It i., but it is the firet division 
appointment. He is our senior clerk in the first 
division and is styled the eecretary, but he is not men
tioned in the Local Government Board Act. I W&II not 
aware you could do what you say. 

27,200. You could, if the neces.ity existed, go out
side the public service and appoint under section 7 of 
the Order in Council, but it would be an extreme thing 
to do P-Yos. The necessity has never arisen 80 far. 
Of couree the ocmmis.ioners are another thing, and I 
think that our commissioners are more equivalent to 
.. hat the ... retary or the assistant eecrotary .. onld be 
in the English LooaJ Government Board, and their work 
is very much the same, and they could of ocurse be 
taken from outside. 

27,201. Your as.istant eecretary • .ontroJa the work 
under the !&bourers' Acts P-Y os. 

27,202. Is he au administrative olIioerP-He pre
pe_ all the minutes and brings up the matters to the 
Commissioners to decide, but he C&DJlot give a decision 
himself. No act i. an act of the Board that is not 
.igned by the president, the vies-president, or somebody 
appointed for them, and we don't delegats those full 
powers to tlie ots8!. 

27,208. Group n. in our statistical table is .. ppro
pri .. ted to olIiOOl'll who have entsred tha Servioe by the 
01 .... L examination, and Group 1_ ... you sho .... it here, 
D .. ppropria.tsd to the administrative offioers l'--The man 
you referred to ... the .... istant secretary was a eecoud 
division man, for instanoe. He was promoted. 

27,2040. In Group n. you have tbrea offiosn, .enior 
clerk., 6001. to 7001., two of whom entsred the Civil 
Servios after open competition for the lower division 
c1srkahips: that is to ""y, somewhat in the .ame .... y 
ao the olIioer we have been di.cuuingP-Yes. 

27,205. Then there are tboae who entsred the Chil 
Se;"ics aftsr open ocmpetition for higher diTiJrion clerk
ohipo; what do yOll mean by" higher division clerkship"" P 
-:<!~ I. We call them upper division and eeocnd 
diV181OD. . 

27,206. You have 18 junior clerka in th .. t npper 
division p_ Y ... 

27,207. Threa entsred by open ocmpetition, flV<! 
we~ tranlferred fl'Om another department, and five 
.. ere promotsd 'rom a lower BtagsP-Y ... ·Taking all 
tha men in the upper division we h .. ve 19. Of thes. 
nine ware originallyCIuo I. men, nine were promotsd 
fl'om the leccnd diviaion. ,"ud une was the old Class n. 
man to 'Whom I have .. I ..... dy referred. Of 60uree that 
is in a period of 15 yeal'l. ' 

• .,"'W. 

27,208. Of OCUl'le, when .. man is promotsd from 
the second to the upper division he is an upper division 
man as wen 8B if he passed a Clasa I. examination p_ 
Exactly. . 

27,209. That is .. nomenc!&ture which is peculiar to 
your dsp .. rtment---ilenior Blld junior clsrks; in the Trea
sury nomencl .. ture it is first and seoond cJa.ss clsrks P_ 
We call them senior and junior. It would be .. g ..... t 
convenience if there was uniformity. 

27,210. I agree. When talking .. bout a man in a 
certain grade of one department it would be well to 
know what would be the ocrreaponding grade in another 
dep .. rtmentP-Yes. 

27,211. So far there have been no .. ppointmsnts by 
p .. tro:nage except the Commis.ionere P All these gentle
men. ha.ve got into the Service by e.x&mina.tion, one way' 
or' anotherP-That is quits correct. 
. -27,212. Let us come to Group m. The legal .. dviser 

has been appointsd by nomination P-Y ea. We origin
ally used to send the legal adviser .. c .... and pay him 
& 2l. 28. fee whenever we wanted advice. He was a 
barristsr in good practios. When the Local Govern
ment Act pa.ssed there was such an enormous number 
of these casos that he had no time to attsnd to his 
private practice, and we appointed him &8 a permanent 
whole time officer.. But feeling it would not do to 
have a legal advieer who w ... not practising in the 
courts, we made a special arrangement with the Trea
sury that in any very difficult c .... we might always ca.JI 
in any eenior counsel we liked. So we have this special 
arrangement by which a permanent legal adviser is 
appointed, and we can also get outside counsell" 
opinions. 

27,2113. waS your legal assistant'a practising bar
. ristsr or a .olicitor P-One of them was, but the present 
man is not. He is ouly engaged in drafting orders, 
and making up case I .. w, and in tha preparation of 
provisional orders and drafting sealed orders; and we 
like .. man who has legal training. He was in the 
olIios and became a barri.ter, but we do not take his 
opinion on mattsrs which we would otherwise refer to 
our legal adviser. 

27,214. He was appointed under section 40 of the 
Superannuation Act P-The legsl advieer was. The 
legal .... istant was a seocnd division man who passed 
the .eocnd division examination, and subsequently got 
qualified as a barrister during the period he was in the 
offics. 

27,215. He i. shown in the return ss appointsd 
under cl .. uee 7 of the Order in Council of 1910. W ... 
he the first man to lUI this particular appointment P
No. Tbet man has died quits reoently. That man we 
took on at the time of the Local Government Act, and 
he was not a barri.tsr. He was the .. ttorney-generaJ's 
eeoretary at the time he came over to us. We lUlod 
the post, when it became vacant, by a young eecond 
division man who qualified as a barrister during the 
period in which he was in the office. 

27,216. Was the registrar of old age pensions 
al80in tho office beforsthatP-Y ... Hewas a barrister 
taken in in a time of great pressure on the depart
ment after the pas.ing of the Loca1 Government Act. 
We had a lot of drafting to do_ When the Old Age 
Pen.ion Act passsd wa made him a permanent officer. 

27,217. You appointed him under clau .. 7 and got 
a certificats from the Civil Servios Commissioners l'-
That 11 so. 

27,218. Did your 1egal assistant also get .. osrtifi
oats from the Civil Servios Commi.sioners under 
cl .. use 7 of the Order in Council P-I think the original 
assistant did, but I don't think the present man did. 

27,219. Was the stationery clerk taken in!&tsrP
We have always had ... stationery clerk. I think he 
was an abstractor. . 

27,220. U he was an abstractor he onght not to 
have been ahown as t clause 7 appointment P-He was 
a tsmporary man . 

27,221. And got a permanent .. ppointment P
Y ... 

27,222. U he was an abstractor he would not have 
been temporary l'--In our offioe at the time of the Local 
Government Act we got in snch a number of temporary 
men, many of whom became abstractors, and temporary . 
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men whom we have kept. on, that sometimes I am Dot 
quite certain how some of these men came in. 

27,223. The point is how far these appointments 
have been made in the ordinary course of promotion of 
men in the service in lower grades, and how far through 
the exercise of patronage P-A'9 to this stationery clerk 
my impression is he was • temporary man, -but tem.
porary. by patronage, and then he became an ab· 
stractor. 

27,224. Then he is properly shown as brought in 
under emuse 7 P-Yes. 

27,225. Have you a.n independent accounts bl'&Jlch 
in your offioe P-Yes. 

27,226. Take these clerks shown here, clerk in 
charge of accounts, audit olerk, 1000.1 stooks clerk i 
does their work connee, them with the outdoor staff, 
or are they merely dealing with figuree relating to your 
offioe, and not with the outside local bodies P-They 
have a great deal to" do with outside 1000.1 bodies. 
The accounts olerk has to settle aU the aooounts 
of the travelling officers, and pay 0.11 those, and a great 
dea.1 of money has to be invested for housing funds, 
labourers' oottage funds. He has to look' after all 
these funds and the inv ... tment of them, subjeot to 
the oontrol of the Board, and the preparation of the 
certifioa.tes, and to keep &CJOun'hs of them froI;ll time to 
time. We have 851,OOOl. as labourers' oottage fund 
invested,and 178,0001. invdSted under the Irish housing 
Fund. AU these al'e used to reduce the oharge for 
prinoipo.1 and intorest on the borrowed moneyo for the 
housing sohemes; and he has cha.rge of aU those. 

27,227. He was promoted in the offioe. He had a 
lower division clerks~~p. and he got promotIon to a 
staff olerkship, and was then appointed to his present 
postP-Yes. He also hae to recover all the money 
from local authorities in respect of looa1 audit fees. 

27,228. What is the dilference between an audit 
~ clerk and an aocount olerk P-This is his a.ssistant. 

27,229. Is the registrar shown here the person who 
,receives and registers the correspondenoeP-Yes. 

27,230. He entered the Civil Service as a oopyist P 
-Yes. " 

27,231. (Mr. BOBtwood.) What was your looal.tooks 
clerk P-We have to issue orders authorising the issue 
of stook by local authorities if they wan .. to borrow 
money. We issue regulations. All these local BUthO· 
rities have to pay & certain amount into the sinking 
fund every year, a.nd certain arrangements have to be 
made. He makes a. record of all the local authorities' 
stooke issued un~r our regulatione, and .... that the 
moneys are inveated at the proper time. 

27,232. What was the post he was promoted from P 
-Temporary .ta!! olerk under the Laboure .. Acts. 
We had a lot of hesvy extra work under that Act, and .. 
it was rather above second division man's work he 
was given something extra. until the pressure was over. 

27,233. (Ch .. irman.)' You publish, I pre.ume, a 
volume of otatistic. from time to time P-The looal 
taxation returns every ye&l'J,and the statistics of the 
.. nnual report. 

27,234. Do tho.e .ta!! clerks we .ee he", oupernse 
the work of the oacond divi.ion clerks P-Yea. They 
are men who had some experienoe in the department 
and know all the ropes, a.nd the second division men 
work under them. 

27,2SS. How do you recruit your .. siota.nt olerks P 
Do YOIl apply to the Civil Service Commissioners for 
them P-Yea. Some of them are recruited from boy 
olerke. Others oome forward who pas. the examina· 
tion. 

27,236. Do you ever promota abstractors to the 
second division p~ Very often. 

27,237. Is there any efiective way in your office of 
getting to know the olever promising young fellow. 
among the abstraotors and second division menP-Y ... 
They are spotted at once. Each second division ma.Jl 

ho.s an. upper division m:1U ov'r him.. The upper 
division man goes away on holida.ys, or tor some other 
reason is away, and this man takes up his work. 
W. oannot compel him to do it, but he will probalJly 
like to do it, aud he may learn something. He brings 
up pa.pers to me or to the Commissione1'8. 

27,238. Do you i>1low the second divillion men to 

• bring up pa~ direot P-In the abaence of a principo.! 
we do. TheJ.'e is such tremenllous competition for really. 
good men that a man who is very much overworked may 
tell ua that he wants so·and-so, and then his department 
ssy they cannot .pare him and beg us to take anyone but 
this man. Everyone is competing for this man, and you 
mark him town at once as a good man. 

27,2::19. "Your Ol'tlinary promotion is from the second 
division to a staff appointment P-Yea. The 9taff clerk 
would always be· o.ver the'seoond division. 

27,240. Within l'ecenttimes have you ever promoted 
a second division man to the fil'st divillion P..!.-Nine dur
ing 15 years. 

27,241. Were they staif clerks before in'Omotion ?
Some of them. One 01' two, I think, were not. You 
may have a staif olerk who would like to bs pl'Omoted 
but cannot a:lford it, he loses so much money. 

27,242. That hae bean brought to our notice. It i. 
a diffioulty, but, with the ... i.ta.nce of the Treasury, not 
an insuperable diffioultyP-It e"Plaine why wehave not 
alwayo appointed staif clerks to the upper division when 
a vacancy occurred_ . 

27,243. Are y~u quite sati.fied that it is necessary 
to maintain an upper division in your office P-Yes. 

27,244. You have had large experience of the work 
of the upper division men and the second division men ; 
do you think there is a marked difference in the chao 
ra.cter of the work of bothP-On the whole, yeSj but you 
may get an extraordinarily good second division man. 
We have Bome second division men now as good &s 
anyone who could be named, but if you take the whole 
class I think the seoond division men are a little more 
limited in their scope than the upper division men.. One 
of the reasons I was very anxious to get the office turned 
into an upper division office was that at the time I be. 
came Vice-President we were on the eve of a great 
experiment. The grand juriea were abolished, and the 
high qualifications of the Board of Guardiana were 
abolished under the Loco.! G<>vernment Aot, and the 
whole administration of the country was plaoed in the 
hand. of people elected on a Parliamentary franchise 
who had absolutely no experienoe of local government. 
Politi .. and religion find their way into many matter. 
of local government in some parts of Ireland, and a9 
things stood then our staif was nearly all_ Irishmen 
and knew almost too much of the politico.! and religious 
aspect of afiairs. I was therefore very anxious to leaven 
them if I could with a few Englishmen and Sootchmen. 
1 thought they would be perbape ignorant of these 
politico.! questions, and might look upon thinge in a 
new and fresh light, and break fresh groUlld of thought 
in our brains. The reason thet we had nesrly all 
I1iBhmen in the second division was blY'....ause the salary 
is very small, and if an Irishman is appointed to Eng
land it is hard to live on his salary, and his firat idea 
is to get an eJ:ch mge over here and live with his p=ople, 
and, similarly, if we get an Englishman he", his first 
idea is to get back to England. It really turned out to 
be a great &dvantage to us to have in our upper division 
a. few strangers who looked upon our p::>litica.l dissen" 
sions with a certain amount of indifference; I have Been 
the oharaoteristioe of the three, English, Irieh, and 
Sootoh,and, working together, they make a reo.!ly perfect 
combination. The Englishmen we have had from the 
upper division ex&m.in&tion have been stolid, sensible, 
highly competent persons. The Scotohonan is a rook ot 
common-sense, acourate, and cautious. The Irishman 
is bril1io.nt, resouroefu1, and quiok, but he is rather 
impulsive and wanta the steadin ... of the English and 
Scotch. An offioe with all three nationalities repre. 
Rented is perfectly equipped. 

27,245. Even apart from these modenting and 
steadying intluenoes, do you think that an upper or 
Class I. division, oomposed of these men, would be very 
muuh better than a second division P-It is quite re
markable to observe the eifeet of the university educa· 
tion, and the wider range of thought that you get in the 
upper division men. I remember the case of an upper 
division man, an Irishman, who ca.m.e to my office at a 
time of very hard work. I had to put him in charge 
of pro\isional orders, which is about the most difficult 
work a ~ oa.n have to do, . He has to go in1:<P all the 
arguments for and against the Bchemes of the local 

,.A.. __ . 
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authorities, aDd think over all the nee:oti&tio~ which 
may have takeD place with the people opposmg the 
orders. I had Dot the least idea he would be able to do 
it straight olf, but"" he would have to do it under my 
directioD, and the directioD ot the secretary and others, 
I thought it safe to let him try his hand. lie was able 
to do the work almost immediately. He went a little 
slow at first, but he was most unerring. My experience 
is that you can take a higher division man who comes 

. in at 24 and put him aD to 80me responsible work aDd he 
will undertake it with confidence; but if you take a 
second division man who began younger, I don't think 
he is quite so sell·reliant. When the Local Govern
ment Aot paseed, aDd we were working under great 
pressure, some of the men whom we promoted abso
lutely broke down under the sudden access of respon
sibility. 

27,246. May I inter from what you say that in your 
opinion the time spent in university education between 
18 and 24 makes a better officer tor the State than if the 
time were spent in the routine of a Govel'lllD.ent office P 
-I suppose it must be. I am oDlytaking what Ifound. 
I presume that is the natural inference. 

27,247. You dOD't see any other explanation of the 
great difference you mention between the two ola.sses 
except the elfeet of higher educatioD and a better culti
vated mind?-y .. , and of course they come to the office 
later in life and have a little more confidence in them
selves. 

27,248. (Sir Henry Primroae.) Of what university 
was this particular young maD a graduate P-I think of 
Trinity College, Dublin. We had some Oxford and 
Cambridge men, and &elf-reliance was a most marked 
characteristic among them all. . 

27,249. (Ckai,."......) Do you find Oxford and Cam
bridge graduates dissatisfied with life in IrelaDd, aDd 
anxious to get back to England P-Natura11y. The 
Treasury dOD't pay them the same as the men in the 
English Local Government Board. 

27,250. Please explain that. It is very important t 
-When a maD comes from the upper division into the 
Local Government in England he begins with 2001. and 
goes up by 201. to 5001. WheD he comes to us he 
begins at 1501. and he goes up by 151. to 8001. and 201. 
to 500l. 

27,251. Have you had repreaentations made as to 
that P-Yes. We fought it tooth-and-nail with the 
Tr .... ury. 

27,252. (Sir Htmry PrimrOBe.) It is quite recently 
that the clerks in the Local GovernmeDt :Board in 
England begin at 2001, They used, like yours, hegin 
at 1501. P -At all events they go up to 1,0001. a yesr iD 
EDgland, aDd our meD go up to 7001. a yesr; and I 
think the work is really more difficult in Ireland thaD 
in England. I studied a g ..... t deal of the work of the 
Local Government Board in EDgland and Ireland, and 
there seems to me to be a steady continuity of policy 
a.nd administration in England which we have not over 
here; our policy ChaDg ... SO muoh with ea.h change of 
GovernmeDt. Of course, men won't stay here if they 
get a chance of being transferred to better paid 
English offioes, and some of our men have removed to 
other offices. 

27,258. (Mr. Boulwooa.) What did the Treasury 
say P-They .aid the same thing'--living wa •• 0 oheap 
in Ireland. 

27,254. (Ch«irman.) Do you.· clerks find any 
dilferenee between living in DubliD and in EnglaDd p_ 
They tell me there aremuoh grsster faoilities for living 
UPOD a small inoome in LondoD thaD in Dublin. 

27,255. Apart from the dissatisfaction you have 
mentioned, is there dissatisfaotion existing to your 
knowledge iD your own offioe P-SO far as the first 
divi.ioD meD are concerned I think they like the work 
very muoh. We have ODe man who came to us from 
the Admilulty, and he told me that he Dever drafted a 
~in~te th~ Whole time he was there and SpeDt most of 
his tIme w.th a redpenoil in hia hand oheckiDg aocounts. 

27,256. The assistant olerkl in your offioe made a 
represeDtation to lUI, and, ao far as I underat&nd the 
g.r&",!men of their oomplaint is that there i. no'dil
tlDohoD between the work they do and the work the 
lecoDd iliviaion men do, aDd therefore, that there ought 

not to be aDY distinctioD of payor rank. I suppose 
the work of the abstractora and the ""sistant clerks 
dovetail into that of the second division clerks p_ Y ... 
but it is 8 lower grade. • 

27,257. And although the distinctioD may be 
blurred at the point of junOtiOD, is there a marked dis
tinctiOD in the work of the ·two cia .... P-Yes a 
marked distinction, but of course there are timloa when 
you have a very good abstractor and he works with a 
secoDd divisioD man aDd does a good deal of the work. 

27,258. The time may come when he becomes a 
~cond division manP-Yes, when you have a good man 
like that he nearly always becomes a secoDd division 
maD. 

27,259. Is it II complaint that admits of any re
medy P-I think it is .. sma1J. salary for these men. 
They commeDce at 401. or 451. aDd go to 1501.; it is 
very hard to live on the salary at the beginning. 

27,260. Do you think the maximum too low P-I 
think it ought to be from 501. to 2001. 

27,261. A man of this description who has had a 
substantial commercial education ought, in your 
OpiniOD, to get 11. II week to start with P-At least. 

27,262. (Sir Henry PrimrA-o ••. ) Is it Dot 551. to start 
with P-No, it was reduced. 

27,268. (Chairman.) Would you go up so far as 
2001. as a maximum ?-I would; it keeps them cheerful, 
it is something to look forward to. 

27,264. Do you think the reduction of the maxi
mum in the secoDd division clerks grade from 8501. to 
3001. has beeD a difficulty as far as the working of the 
clerks is concerned-the maximum is now SOOl., it used 
to be 3501. P-I don't think it makes much dill'ereDce. 
Good men are always promoted. 

27,265. To stall clerkshtps P-Yes. 
27,2116. And a few to the first divisioD P-Yes. 
27,267. Evidently it is not brought forward P-No, 

we have not heard much discontent. ' 
(Chairma ... ) If there is DOthing else you wish to say 

in regard to your indcor st&lf we will pass OD to the out
door staff, but perhaps my colleagu .. have questions to 
ask at this stage. 

27,268. (Sir Dooald MacA !ister.) I note the assis
tant olerks in their statement say, quoting your .own 
words, It It was fonnd practically impossible in most 
f( cases to difterentiate between the work assigned to 
" the assistant clerks and the clerks of the second 
U division" P-Yea. A good assistant clerk working 
with a second division man does almost the same class 
of work. .. 

27,269. What you say is, his class of work is 
dill'erent to that assigned to the second divisioD clerk P
Yes, to start with. 

27,270. You meaD that as an asaist&nt clerk hecomea 
senior his work becomes that of a senior; he works 
aloDg with the secoDd division clerk P-When first 
attached to his department he is giveD a line of work 
of his own, then in the great pressure of work we 
have to get in extra hands and then it happens that, 
knowing the work and having worked with a secoDd 
divisioD man, he i. perhaps temporarily pushed in. to 
do the work of a second division man, and so he, is 
from time to time doing a little of the work which 
might be done by a secoDd division clerk, if he happens 
to be a good man. If he is not, he would do DOthing 
but routine work. 

27,271. The distinctioD is as to the cIaae of work 
for second division and assistant clerks. You have 
often to give the work of one class to anotherP-Yes. 
There is. a good deal of work sometim .. which it is 
very hard to .. y to which it belongs. Sometim .. it 
might go to ODe olaas of man in ODe branch and to a 
dilferent olass in another. It depends UPOD the per
sODDel of the st&tf in each C&&e. 

27,272. (Sir Hll1Iry Primrose.) Would it be possible 
or advantageous to ~bolish the present system. As I 
uncj.erstand it, you have at present three groups
assistant clerks, second division clerks. and upper 
division olerks. If you had only two divisioDs, that at 
any rate wo,tld give ouly ODe boundary line. Your 
lowest grade would be rather better thaD now, and you 
would have a higher minimum a.nd a higher maximum l 

but you would get rid of the diffioulty that now arises 
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of olassifying your work into three categones; then 
you would only have to c1usifiy into two, the lower 
&Ild the higher. Would yon think stsrting afresh yon 
would he prepa.-..l to oonaid.r a scheme of that kind P 
-Well, I would rather leave it to someone else to 
speak upon that. I think the second division examina' 
tion bring up 8. very good class of men. 

27,!73. Perhaps toe good P I W&Ilt yon to imagine 
w. a1"& to get rid of the present· idea of second division, 
aBaiste.nt clerks, and eo on. Supposing we were starting 
afreah to organise the Serrice on th... lines, that you 
would have two categories of men, and only tWo--on8 
for inferior work and one for superior work; as regards 
those for the superior ~ork there would be no queetioD, 
I think, that the preeent fonne of examination are about 
right hec&nse th.y cetch a university m&n who hae 
oompl.ted his edncation and hae gon. through his 
university COUl"88. Then we should have to come to 
& new scheme of examiDations, and & new BOheme of 
eaJ~i.s for the inf.rior ol&ss. P.rhaps it would he 
right to _mit that clas. more or I ... as boys aged 
.between 15 and 16 or something of that kind, and give 
th.m he_pay than the 451. now given, and I.t th.m go 
higher than 1501. Do you think it possibl. to mOS811rO 
up &Il the work that is suitsbl. for a partioular division 
with a olass of that kind P-That is a v.ry important 
qu.stion, and I should not reslly Iik. to &IlIIWer it in 
a hurry. Whil. no doubt it would he produotive of 
grester cOntentment in the ollice, I would not Iik. to 
give an expression of opinion further. It is "much too 

" serious for an oif·hand opinion. -
27,~74. It has not suggested itself to you &sa way out 

of the diflioulty that you no doubt do find, of disoriminat
ing adequately hetween the work of on. grad. and the 
n.xt grad. P-It has; it has just flashed aoross my mind 
that it might be done, but others are in a much better 
paoition to judge than I am, and I think on the whole 
we have got on very well with what we have got. 

27,275. (Chairma ... ) Broadlyspesking, you would he 
disposed to agree that the work in Government olli ... 
might he divided into three categories-first, the ad
ministrative work l"8quiring thought and judgment and 
taot suOb as your Provisional Ord.rs ... 11 for; n.xt the 
general clerical work of the office, minuting, drafting 
letters. and 80 "on i and thirdly, the lesser routine 
mechanio&l work of the ollice, fetcbing and cerrying 
papere, keeping of the registry. dook.tting letters, and 
issuing letters, and 80 forth. Would you consider that 
to be a fairly accurate description of the work of the 
ollioeP-I·think eo. Th. idea in my mind as regards 
Sir Henry Primrose's suggestion is on the whole favour~ 
abl.. I like the idea as it presenta its.lf to my mind. 

27,276. W. won't prese you on it furth.r at present. 
Am I not right in thinkiug that up to this the id .. of 
recruitment by oompetitive examinations for these 
appointm.nts that w. have been dealing with has heen 
the dominant idea, and that making suoh appointm.nts 
by the exsroiss of patronage has been the exception in 
this olass of catte P-There is no patronage a.t all. 

27,277. Now should I he right in saying that with 
regard to your outdoor staff-for example, the m
speotors-thes. appointments are mad. by patronage, 
the m.thod of appointment b.ing by Royal Wanant 

"or under section 4 of the Superannuation Aot, or under 
olaUBe 7 of the Order in Council, or under schedule B 
of that Ord.r P-Y.s, but, of coures, th.y are not pure 
patronage. because they are selections from men in our 
own office. 

27,278. I do not suggest oth.rwis.. What I mean 
is th.... appointments are not mad. by' oompetitiv. 
examination P-No. 

27,279. Tak. your ~n.rs1 inspector. Was h. 
appointed from outsid.P-'There ar. 9 or 10 genera1 
inspectors now. 

27,280. What are th.ir funotionsP-They hav. to 
inspect workhou888, to hold inquiries, to atteD.d meet
ings of Boards of Guardi&n8, to sup.rvise the oollection 
of the poor rates in the oountry, and generally to 
advise us on all m"atte1'8of interest in 100&1 government, 
looking after tho administration of the Distress Aot, 
conducting LaboUl"el"S Aot inquiries, housing inquiries
and gauers1ly to do what th.y are told outside the 
ollice. 

• 
27,281. W.re these ten. genera1 inspeotors ap

pointed by the Lord Li.utenantf-Oh,no, he h~ 
nothing to do with it. • 

27,282. Not .... n the fonu&l appointmentP-No, 
nothing whatever to do with it. 

27,289. Are th.y appointed by the PresidentP-By 
th.B~rd. , 

27,284. After careful s.lection P-'-Th.y are not now 
appointed from outside at all. W. oould not very w.lI 
take a man from outside and put him into the position 
of an inspector right off. 

27,285. Th. inspectors would prohably he promoted 
from a lower gra.de P-There ill no lower grade. Let 
m •• xplain. SOme twenty years age it was th.' usual 
practice to select inspectors from outside, but it was a 
risk. If the IIl8.D proved a bad bargain we were saddled 
with him and oould not g.t rid of him. After the passing 
of the Local Gov.rnm.nt Aot w. got a pennanent s_ 
of inspeotors rather below our requil'e;lJlents and followed 
them up with temporary men, and used them in their 
turn eith.r as Labourers Ac>t Inspectors, Distress In
spectors, or Hou8ing lnepectors. Th. advantag. of our 
system is this: When a man asks for the position of an 
inspector we olfer him temporary em ployment for a 
certain period. If he proves unsuitable he goes when 
his tim. expires. . H h. has the makings of a valuabl. 
olliciaJ he is nearly oJ_Y8 k.pt on, and if not toe old h. 
geners1ly gets on to the pann&nent s_. W. thus avoid 
the risk at getting a man on to our perman.nt s_ of 
inspectors until w. know h. is thoroughly trained and 
has been tried. 

27,286. That is your .xplanation of your method of 
'selecting th ... ten gentlem.n P-Y os. 

27,287. Besides the pennan.nt inspectors th ... are 
four temporary inspectors P - These are inspectol'8 
und.r the Old Ag. P.nsions Aot. From tim. to tim. 
we ha.ve a great many more, If, for instanoe, there 
was distress or pressure under the Labourers Acts 
there would be many more temporary inspectora ap
pointed. Sinoe I hav. been Vine-President we have 
had about 125 of th ••• temporary inspectors, and from 
th ... we hav. selected the permanent sts.lf. Suppos. 
preesure is put upon the President of ,th. Board to put 
a man in. He says to me, "Here is a man who is " 
" spoken highly of. I would like the man to b. ap
.. pointed if h. is good enough." W. don't mind 
putting him on for six months to see how h. shapes. 
He goes on, and "gets hie ch&1).oe. I do not rememlJer 
any .... of any man having b.en appointed straight 
away fl'Om outside in recent rears until he has been 
thoroughly tested., , 

27,288. Does the ultimate appointment of the tem
porary inspector rest with the Preoident; I mean, 
might the President override the opinion of the Board. 
I wish to ascertain the legal status P-U nd.r the Looal 
Government Aot the Vice-President has the same 

> pow.r of appointing an inspeotor that the Presid.nt 
has, but 'he would not exercise this power without the 
President's concurrence. 

27,289. Th. question I am asking is whether the 
President has legel power to ov.rride the opinion of the 
Board in regard to the appointment of au &S8istant 
inspector P-I don't suppose he ha.s the legal power, 
but he has the recognised power. 

27,290. But the l.gal pow.rP-He has not the 
legal pow.r. Th. Aot says: "/utyaot or appointment 
<0 shaJJ he valid if mad. by the President or the Vic.
Ie President. n He is resPonsible io Parliament for the 
appointment, and therefore the Vic.-President would 
not make an appointment without oonsulting him. 

27,291. But if the President said, "I appoint this 
person as temporary inspeotor," that appointment 
would he vaJid P-Certainly; he would eend it over to 
me and say, U I appoint this man." 

27,292. I understand that in 'practice the appoint
ment is mad. after oonsultation, but I wanted to know 
what the legal status was P-Th. appointment is mad. 
under a warrant; it must be signed under the seal of 
the Local Government Board, so that if the President 
mad. the appointment, the warrant would be brought 
to me to sign unleaa the President was in the office. 

27,293. /utd in like mann.r, if you mad. the ap
pointment it would he legalP-Yes. 
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, ' 27,294.. ,Has the President ever presided at a mee.t. . 27,308. You have a very large stair of auditorsP_ 
ing of your Board p_ Yes; Mr. Long used to come ll1 Yes. 
as often as he could, and Mr. Birrell has come three or 27,309. And the majority of them are appointed 
four times, hut nobody else, 110 far as I know. ,Some. after a quaJifying examination; they are nominated P
tim .. we might have a meeting in London, and I go Yes. 
over to the President, to London, once a month and 27,810. Do you insist upon their having. prof ... 
discuss matters with him, and also I Bee him at the sional qualification P-They must be barristers or soliei. 
Castle when he comes here. tors or acoountante in the public service. •. 

27,295. Are tbe medical inspectors appointed by 27,311. What is the cha.racterof their examination P 
the same method of tooting P-No, it is not necessary. There is no examination if they posses. any of these 
We have 74.0 men to choose from under the Irish Medi, qualifications., . 
cal Charities Act. They are all under our control. We 27,312. There are 12 entered here who, after corti. 
know their merite, and we are under statutory obliga. fication, passed a qualifying examination P-Some of 
tions not to appoint any medical man who has not had them passed hefore we made that rule. Before we had 
Beven years' experience as IL medical officer. the profeseional qualification they had to pasa their 

27,296. You have two lady inspectors P-Yes, they examination. We found, BO far &8 auditors are con. 
are engaged with rsference to boarded·out children.. cerned, it is not so much a matter of accountancy. 1. he 

27,297. Do you empluy lady inspectors in any other papers come before them,and the auditor sits there anel. 
department of your workf-No; we have a stalf of asks what is the legal authority for each paymentP 
ladies in connection With the Old Age Pensions Act. Barristers make as good auditors as anyone. • The 
Yery often, if there is an old woman. and there is doubt examination we found did not work very successfully, 
about her age, we .end one of the pension stalf to because what happen~d WILS this: You nominated .. 
see her. ,barriBte~ or accountant in the old days j he was ap-

27,298. Has there been any employment of Iadi .. in pointed, and was told he would have to satisfy the 
your office in connection with correspondence P-There Civil Service Commissioners by passing an exa1\lina. 
is. and I hope to get the Treasury to agree to some- tiouin book.keeping or poor law. The candidate then' 
thing of this kind; but at present, with Home Rule crammed for a fortnight or so and paased, but it ouly 
pending, it is almost impossible to get the Treasury to caused delay. 
agree to new departures. 27,313. (Sir Dtmald MacAU.ter.) There is now no 

27,299. Very likely, but the Commission are anxious set examination for auditors, but by recent regulation 
to know whether there is any opportunity for the em· every auditor must ha.ve a professional qualification, 
ployment .of women in the inspectorate P-Y ea. We ,either as barrister , solicitor. chartered accountant, or 
have them for the boarded·out children. and I should ,baye been in some auditing branch of the public ser· 
like to have one or two women docton to go rotUld the vice P-Some accounting branch. 
workhouses, and to visit the female ward.. I hope to 27,314. How, long has thet rule been'madeP-I 
get the Treasury to agree, but the aalari .. they oJferthink seven or eight years; probably more, perhaps 
women doctors seem to me too low to attract well 10 years. 
qualified women. 27,315. Then apart from these professional qualiJi. 

27,300. Do you see any logical reason for differen· cations all th .. e men are appointed by patronage-by 
tiating between the salaries of men and womenP-No, JlQminationP-Yes. , 
.not ... a rule. Of course there is this to be said, in.,. 27,316. Have you awaiting list of applicants P-WeII, 
regard to lady clerks and typists. that when you take a yes. There is a waiting list for almost everything. 
man you knew you are going to make something out of There is a waiting list of auditors, but I do not think 
him, but when you train your lady, and when she has it is a big one. They generally know when there is a 
become very useful and efficient, she will marry, and vacancy just on the eve of a retirement and possibly 
retire. You never can be certain of keeping her. they are all looking out for that. 

27,801. But with regard to the medical inapectors, 27,317. Whatsteps are taken to make a preliminary 
is there any sufficient reason why a doctor of medicine, selection P-We interview them and find out what 
who is a female, should be paid at a lower rate tha.n & a mau's experience baa been, and & very careful in
man for doing the same work P-I really cannot Bee &Dy quiry is made as to a man's merits. It is not difficult 
reas01/. except in one reopect. So far... the inspection to select a man. You can generally tell from a man'. 
of female wards of workhouses is concerned they do it as previous work whether he is likely to have the ex· 
well, and perhaps better, than men; but with regard to perience which will facilitate him in dealing with local 
the holding of inquiries, that in Ireland is rather a authoriti ... 
troublesome businesa. You have .. noisy turbulent 27,318. Is it the vice-president with whom they ask 
people sometimes, and sharr> solicitors, and it is not the the interview P-Y .. , and possibly the president. What 
sort of task that you would like to let a lady to. It is would happen is that a man who wants the post would 
the only work, I think, they would not do as well try and get an introduction to the president, and then 
as men. he would interview all the members of the Board down 

27,802. I suppose they would not be phyaically as to the secrotary, and he would sec everybody who he 
otrong as men to undertake their long journeys round ,thinks i. likely to recognise his merits. We would 
the country P-That is 80. We find thet the ladies never dream of appointing .. man wo had not seen. 
working in the office are knocked up muoh more easily 27.819. Have you any temporary auditors P-Very 
than men; there are ma", casual absence., and more frequently. 
complaints of headache, and so forth. Also, when faced 27,320. You have no instance of men passing 
with very great preuure of work, they are inclined to through .. temporary stage before being appointed to 
lose their heads and not to get on 00 quickly. ThOf the position of auditors P-No. We tried a system of 
get disheartened more quickly; we have only about audit clerks but they did not do~ 
20 altogether. 27,321. Must every one who wants to be an auditor 

27,303. Hove you tried them at allasclerkaP-Yes. pass through a waiting stage P-Yes. 
27,304. On what kind of work P-We have them as 27,822. So all th .. e application. and attempts to 

clerk. in the Old Age Pensions Department. influence, the CommiBSioners are for the purpoae of 
27,805. II not that more in the nature of Ii:eeping gaining appointment as assistant auditors P-Yee. 

rsgisters and of accounting than of clerks' work P-They 27,823. The salaries are from 8501. to 4.001 ... yesr P 
have to write minute., and to file all papers of persons -Ye., and then they get to be county auditor. 
,.ending in claims, and thinga of that sort, and they do 27,324. From the class of assistant auditors and 
it just ... well ... men. auditors of the third ~ they get theBe terms and go 

27,306. (Mr •. 80,,",,00<1.) Where are the.e clerks even beyond P-Y ... 
shown in your atatement P-I think they are called 27,325. It is not easy for a man to be an inspector 
temporary typi8ts. or an auditor right away P-N o. We would not as a 

27,307. Your other inspectors-engineering inspec. .rule put a man on at once. 
tors, and 00 on-4hey are professional men .elected 27,326. What is the auditors' BOale P-Ol'iginaUy 
upon ground. of prof .. sionn.l qualifl ... tionP-Yes. they commenced at 4.501. and went up to 7001. ,Then 
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we .tarted .... isbmt auditors who begin at 3001. to 
<1001. and from that their ocale goes up to 8001. 

27,327. What is yoill' pharmaceutical chemist P
Well, that is rather peculiar, I do not think it happeD8 
in any other department. What hapPeDB is that in 
the eaoe of medioine BOld half the cost is paid by the 
Government. , 

27,328. Half the cost of medioin.. supplied to 
hospitals P-And dispensaries as well, subject to the 
fact that the medicin .. supplied to the local body are 
aatisfactory; it was very hard to tell, when a man 
tendered for .. supply of medicines to the guardians, 
whether the tender was satisfactory. He might tender 
for a medicine that was hardly used at all at a very 
low price and for a medioine that was greatly used 
at & very high price. We· now make cOntractors tender 
at a prioe fixed by us, and tbey o.y what percentage they 
will take off the total ooot of the total saJe, and the 
firm that givee the greateat percentage off gets the 
contract, provided the medicines are up to· Ii. certain 
standard, and the pharmaceutical chemist looks into 
that. 

27,329. He is your analyst in a senee P-He is our 
analyst. We have a bacteriologist .. well. 

• 27,830. If it w .. found that a particular man 
was supplying inferior drugs, specimens would be 
sent to your pharmaceutical chemist P~ y .. , to our 
analyst. 

27,331. And he would tell whether they were up to 
standardP-We recoup the guardians one half ofothe 
cost, and if the medioines were not up to standard the 
person supplying them would not be paid. . 

27,332. If the guardians ohoose to pay they would 
loseP-Yeo. 

2'1,383. Can you eay, as a matter of· fact, whether 
this system of oontraot leads to good P-It saved us 
10,0001. the firet year we started it. 

27,384. And the drugs supplied are good P-Yes, 
splendiel. In fact, in the old days the clrug oontraot 
was taken by little local shop-keepers in the towns who 
got all kinds of cheap, worn-out drugs a.nd retailed 
them at a profit. We abolished that system altogether, 
and we get the drugs now from the manufaoturer who 
can give the largest percentage off. 

27,835. Has the introduction of the Insurance A.ct 
required any reorganisation in your departmentP
Yes, it is very troublesome. The 8a.D&toria provisioll8 
oeoupy B good dea.l of our time, and questicms about 
the Insurance from local a.uthorities &1'8 very nume1"0118, 
and there is a heavy corraapondenoe .. t the present 
time. I presume when things .. ttledown it will Dot 
bl> quite BO troublesome. 

27,836. It has not yst deeted yow' machinery P
Yea. It has given us more work. 

27,837. But you are independentP-Our medical 
men have " great lot to do and we are shorthanded in 
that department. 

27,838. Why have your medical men more to do P
Beoanae the county oonucils have to eetabliah and run 
the aa.natoriuma a.nd the dispensaries and they have 
to carry out domiciliary treatment, all of whioh requires 
the Board's "pproval We havetorefer thes"natorium 
and domiciliary treatment to Olll' inspectors. 

27,389. Although Ireland has DO medicalbensfit the 
tuberculoaio benefit has caused oonaiderablework nuder 
the Poor Law P-Y .. , very oonsiderable. 

27,8<10. How are ;your dispeneary dootol'll ap_ 
pointed P You say they are nuder the Looa\ Govern
ment Board a.nd that you have 700 or 800 of 
themP-Yea,740. They ..... appointed, subject to pre
scribed qualification, by the Poor Law Guardians. They 
have charge of districts, and all poor persona unable to 
pay for a doctor can obtain gratuitous medical re1iaf. 
These medical appointments have to be sanctioned hy 
us, and the hold_ of them can be dismissed by na and 
their boob are inspected bt UI. -

27,M1. The appointments .lre made by the looa\ 
Poor Law Guardians subject to your confirmation P
Yea. 

27,M2. So ;you are responsible for the appointment 
in th"t senee P-Yes. 

27,M8. And they can be dismiaaed by the Local 
Government Board without oonaulting the gnardiana P 

- Yea, a.nd they are visited· and supervised by our 
lnSPectors. 

27,344,· Oan they be dismissed by the guardians 
without your sanotion P-No. 

27,3405. The guardians h"ve only the initial step 
subject to your approval P-Y 8S; selecting a.nd P"ying. 

27,346. They pay the doctors their s6lari ... P-Yea, 
they pay the S61s.rieo and they get " recoupment of 
one half from the local taxation aooonut. 

27,847. So that in regard to coot as between you 
and them they oontribute one half and you oontribute 
one half P-Y ... 

27,348. Are these tuberculosis arrangements en
tirely subject to your approval alao P-Yea. 

27,349. Supposing it is a question between your 
dispensa.ry doctor and a. new tuberculosis officer being 
appointed P-The doctor would have to give up the 
dispensary because the tuberculosis officer must be .. 
whole time offioer. . 

27,850. H ... that been done to anyextentP-Oh,yea, 
a good many dispensary doctors have been appointed 
as tuberculosis offioers. 

27,851. The tubercnlosis officer CO)Deo within your 
jurisdiction P-Yea. He requires to have our sanction 

. as tuberculosis offioer under the county councils. That 
is not under theInaurence Act but under the Tuberculosis 
(Ireland) Act. The Tuberculosis Act is linked up with 
the Insurance Act. It eua.bles accommodation to be 
provided fpr insured persons and others suffering from 
tuberculosis-half of the ocst of maintenance would be 
paid out of the rat .. and half from publio funds, so 
although he will not be a charge .pon the local tax .... 
tion account as in the OMe of & dispensa.ry dootor, one 
half of the salary will be paid from the new grant 
which the Chaneellor of the Exchequer has promissd 
for maintenance purposes. 

27,852. What is the re1s.tion of the Insurance Oom
mission81'S to the appointment of the tuberculosis 
officer P-They have to approve ,of the mlLDllOl' of treat
ment and of the arrangements made by the mauranoe 
committees for the treatment of insured persona, they 
would therefore have to approve of the arrangements 
made for sending a man for domiciliary treatment to 
this officer or for sanatorium treatment. . . 

27,858. Yes; but what I want to know is what is the 
relation of the Inauranoe Oomm.ieaionere to the appoint
mentof thetuberouloeisoffioerP-They have no responsi-
bility for it. . 

27,35.... So that in a sense he is atill nuder the Local 
Government Board P-Yeo. 

27,355. And the Insurance Oomm.ieaion... have 
nothing to do "",copt to approve the arrangements he 
makes P-The arrangementa made by the insurance 
committees to send people to him and to pay for the 
treatment of tile people sent to him. 

27,856. So that the Tuberculosis (Ireland) Act hae 
added conaidembly to the number of appointments 
which are made UDder your Jlu.pervilion P-Yes. 

27,857. Is there ODe in every oountyP-Yee, one 
tuberonloois officer for ... ery oounty. 

27,858. And the initial atop there is tsken not by 
the board c4. guardians but by the oounty OGuncile P
Yea, by the county oounoiia. 

27,859. Does that require ;you to eotabliah '" new 
special department of officere P-We eatablished a new 
special department by stsrving another department; we 
have taken one medical inspector and appointed him to 
this particular work. I have not approached the 
Treasury yet for an additional staff; they are preaaing 
very much to out down expenaee until we will see what 
will happen nuder Home Rule. 

27,860. So that almoot every change iihat takes 
place in regard to legislation for Ireland seems to add· 
oomplioation to your oomplicated office P-Yea, every 
yaar. 

27,861. Now to come to another point, you men~oned 
in answer to the chairman that you had only one boy 
clerk P-We had 20. 

27,862. How did you get down from 20 to one P-Ten 
qualitied 'by oompetitive examination for assistant 
clerkshipe, three of them were promoted to the poaition 
of typista in tho LooaJ Government Board, auel one of 

. them went into the Dublin Metropolitan Police, two of 
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them went into com'meroial appointments, one became 
a Baptist minister, one became a supplementary clerk 
in the Record Office, one became a Dovel writer J and 
one we could not troce-I think he emigrated. 

27,363. Y all didll't fill up their places P-BecaU80 
the TreaeIlrY wauted tpyiets instead; they were 
copyists. -

27 3640. The TreaaurY intervened and aaid. you must 
have;"o more boy c!erk.P-They wanted us to bring in 
lady typiats. 

27,365. Was there any other reooonP-Not that I 
know of. 

27,366. Did you find in your experience of the boy 
clerks any drewhsok to the· eDaten.e of that group P
No; but, of cour .. , one alway. fears for those boys 
coming in leat they may be thrown out when they reach 
a certain age, not having much time to work up to 
secure other posts. There is almost always some mis .. 
giving about these boya, but in thecase of our 20 nearly 
aU of them did well. 

27,367. You feel the difficulty theae boya are in 
by being kept on up to a certain age with their minds 
divided in their hours of duty between their buainesa 
and thoughts ·of coming examiuationa P-They are 
often rather unhappy, no douLt as to what ill going 
to happen. 

27,368. So you are not sorry that you are done with 
themP-No. 

27,369. You propo .. to get rid of the la<!t olthem P 
-Yeo; the moment he retirea we will get a lady 
typiat in hia place. 

27,370. Now yon are taking ilj lady typiata in con-
• idsroble numbers to do their work. Do they exactly 
do the work of boy clerka P-Well, the boys were 
huatled about.. good deel; of course, the ladies are 
treated with greater reapect. 

27,371. The boys ran about and did m __ P
Yea. they acted ae meoaengere. 

27,372. That wae part of their proper business P 
-Yes. 

27,378. Do you keep your lady typiats apart ·from
the male clerks P-They mix with the rnale clerka in 
the Old Age Pensiona Office; in the Local Goverument 
Board we have much better rooms and there they are 
aeperate. 

27 ,3740. We were told by another head of an Irish 
department that public opinion in Ireland would not 
tolerate lady clerks working in the same room with male 
clerka P-Well, I hope public opinion will not penetrate 
into our Old Age Pensiona Department. 

27,375. Do you think it ia a difficulty P-I think it 
worka very well indeed; they get on very well with 
one another. I never heard anything to the contrary. 

27,376. (Mr. Boutwood.) What ia the relation be
tween your office and the Chief Secretary'. office, or 
have you any P-In thia way we have. The president 
. of our Board is the Chief Secretary for Ireland and the 
Under·Secretaryia ex-offioio a member. Alsothe Trea
.ury requires all applicationa relating to finance made by 
any public department in Ireland to go through the Chief 
Secretary'. office. Therefore, if I wanted an increase of 
aslary for any member of my own .talf I would not 
write direct to the Treasury, but I would write to the 
Under.Secretary and uk him to .end it forward. That 
ia rother waste of time. because I would not uk that 
increaae without apeaking to the President and if he, 
in hia oapacity of President of the Board, d~ it, he 
ia n?t likely, ~ hia capacity of Chief Secretary, to 
decltne to send .t forward. . 

. ~7 .377: Ha. the Chief Secretary's office any ad
mlmstrative control over the action of your Board p_ 
No, nothing whatever to do with it. 

27.878. What aort of work do your iotalf clerks do P 
-A atat! officer haa to do the accounta, and he has to 
pay all the office .. ; he has to recover all moneyo on 
loaD~ ~rom the local auth.orities; to look after inquiries, 
prOVISional orders, auditmg fees i and the 8ta1f clerk 
in charge of the .. giltry would have all the regiatra
tion to do. 

27,379. I wa. thinking of their four atalf clerkslL
They are i,! the Labourers' Act department. It is 
most complicated and difficult work which requires 
great care and great knowledge of the Acts. They 

have to prepare the pepe .. for the inSpectors before 
the holding of inquiries, and they hsve to go through 
their reports, and they have to send out the drafts of 
the Order.. They have a very technical claos of work 
to do which requires rather a legal mind so to apeak, 
and requires a knowledge of the previoua schemes 
and of the districts at the same time. It is, however, 
the aame thing for each diatrict; it is of .. routine 
character though very responaible work. 

27,380. I suppose that is the feature which dif
ferentiat .. it from Clasa I. work P-Yes. 

27,381. (Mr. G-rakam Wallas.) What ia the differ
ence between the working of your Board aystem and 
the aystem· with which we are familiar in England, 
where we have a responsible minister with a permanent 
secretary P Your Board must meet to aanction things P 
-Yeo, but I do not know it is correct to call it a 
Board. We do not put things to the vote, and tbe 
membere could not outvote the President or Vice
President, for instance. 

27,382. Then _the action .of the Board is the. action 
of the Preaident or the Vi .. ·PresidentP-Yes. 

27,383. So that in your caee when you meet the 
other members of the Board they are present in an 
advisory capacity P-They have their own powe.. over. 
their own particular branches; but ·anything that re
quires a final act, or anything leading up to & final act, 
in giving instructions to gIlBrdiana or other public 
bodies and all the correapondence dealing with that 
matter, ia brought forward. 

27,3840. I am thinking solely of the reaponaibility. 
As far ae responsibility goes they adviee you, but the 
decision has to be your deciaionP-Exactly . 

27,385. On the other hand, you report your deciaion 
to the President for ratificationP-Oh, no, not in all 
·cases. 

27,386. In matte .. of great importanceP-Yes. 
27,387. Now if on matters of great importance a 

member of your Board has a conscientious opinion 
adverse to yours, has he, in fact, the right to appeal to 
the President. or is hia opinion communicated to the 
President IL-There is nothing to prevent him writing 
if he thought fit. 

27,388. There is no definite customary right for 
him to submit .. minute on the sUhject to the Presi
dent P-If he did not agree, and if it was really a very 
important matter, I would aak all the members of the 
Board what they all thought, and in writing to the 
President I would say, .. Mr. Blank thinka eo-and·ao 
. .. ought to be done; 'but, on weighing the whole thing, 
... I think ao·and-ao ought to be done," and I would tell 
him that it was very important, and that he ought. to 
think it out. 

27.889. Can you aum up in any way the working of 
your organization as compared with the working of the 
Board ·of Trade, or other departments in England 
which are worked by one responsible minister and 'one 
responsible "Chief permanent official P~That ia exactly 
what we have here. You have the Minister responaible 
to Parliament who is the President. and then you have 
the Vice-President who is the head of the department. 
The only difference between this public department 
and the department in England ia that the respon
sible Minister in England can do things which the per
manent aecretary cannot do. For iuatance, in England 
the permanent aecretary to the Local Goverument 
Board cannot sign an order, he can do nearly any other 
act, but he oannotsign an order; that has to be done 
by Mr. John Burna .. In ~d the Vice-P~ident 
can sign the order Wlthout golDg to the Pres.dent at 
all. . 

27,390. Do you think there would be certain ad
vantage, in the way of publio responsibility, if what you 
call the Euglish syatem wae substituted for the exist
ing syotem of Boarda P-That ia. if you call it a Board. 
It really is not a Board. We do not put things to the 
vote at all. We ndver differ. We talk the whole 
thing out and decide. There is no vote. Verr often 
in a very difficult matter I would call the secretory 
and the as.iatant secretary and the legal adviser, and 
they would ait round the table with the Commissioners 
and we would discUSB it, but the decision would be 
given by the Preaideut or Vice-Preaident. 
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27,391. There would be no advantage in substituting 
a definite chief for your existing system, which almost 
amounto to thot P-There is responsibility from the 
president to the vice-president, and from the vice
president to the Commissioners, and from the Commis
sioners to the upper division clerka, and so OD. 

27 tJ92. (Sir H""'II Pri ......... ) Does the Chief Secre, 
tary, or the Under-Secretary, ever, o.e a matter of fact. 
come and attend P-I go to the Chief Secretary regularly. 
They have attended at onr offi"" at tim .. in their own 
department at the Castle and th.,. hove not much time 
to attend at the Custom House, but there is a great 
deal of work done. Mr. Long, hoving been President 
of the English Local Government Board, used to teke 
very great interest in our work, and used to come in 
very often, but 'with other Chief Secreteries important 
mattera have been discussed generally at their offioo in 
the Castle or at the Irish Office. 

27,393. (Mr. !haM". WallaB.) Do you submit your 
pape .. to the Chief Secl'etery directly or through the 
U nder·Secretary P-I submit them directly. Many 
years ago papers were submitted to the Under·Secre
tery, and he sent thom to the Chief Secretary, and the 
Chief Secretary sent them back to the Under.Seoretary, 

• who sent them back to us; but thot became absolutely 
impossible when the Local Governmeut Board Aot was 
passed and when the work simply quadrupled. 

27,894. You ars practically a parallel department 
to the Under·Secretary's department and not a sub· 
,ordinate department P - We never were subordinate 
OlI:ospt to Parliament. 

27,895. ,Then you hove very considerable l~gislative 
powers, or rather the Viceroy exercises very considerable 
legi.lative power by your advice by Orders in Coun· 
cils P-No, thet is under the Privy Council; we do 
everything by Provisional Order. 

27,896. Under the Local Government Board Act 
of 1898 the Viceroy can decide whot are the qualifica. 
tions a.nd disqualificatioDs of voters for county councils P 
-When the Local Government Act first p .. sed the .. 
were a number of transitory provisions and Orders in 
Council which had to be made, but these a.re over and 
done with long ago. 

27,397. Can theoe Orders in Council 10 made be 
chouged P-They ,can be amended a.nd e><tended by 
Parliament only. 

27,398. For instance, women are not eligible lor 
county councils or borough councils under your Act P
They are for district councils. 

27,399. But not for county councils or borough 
councils P-Ye., they are eligible for borough councils; 
for instanoe, there is a. woman in the Dublin Cor
poration. 

27,400. They are not eligible for county councils P 
They wore made eligible by the Local Authoritieo 
(Irela.nd) Act of 1911. 

27,4001. Could thot be done by Order in Counci1P
I do not think it could. 

27,402. The original disqualification was, by Orde. 
in CouncilP-But thot applied to oortoin English 
eusctments; I do not think you could alter that. 

27.4008. You gave a very rapid 1iet of your depart. 
ments; I did not oatch the names. How many Bub .. 
department. hove you in your officeP-We hove 
got 18. 

27,404. A. ,compared with the English a.nd the 
Scotoh officee of the same size, thot i. rather a large 
Dum.berP-Perh&pa it is, but you caxmot compare 118 

very well with the Scottioh Lacs! Government Board, 
becouoe wo have far larger duti .. than they have., We 
hove about 125,000 registered papers in the y .... , and 
they have only about 28,000. , 

27,405. Has it ever been considered whether that 
number might Dot be lessened by merging some of 
theee .department. P-It could be lessened no- doubt, 
but long experience in Irish 100," government has shown 
us that on the ·whole it ia more satisfactory j there is a 
better, division of reoponoibility in ,the department. 

27,4006. You told ,us ,thot persons .applying for 

r.ermanent appointment, such as a'g.ditol'8, and _ BO on, 
tlave no atone untumed in .~ W&y of visits to .,re

eponsible officers, and 00 on. I think I am right in 
, oaying thot in .Ensland such a aeries of viSita would be 

held to be a disqualification. Has any attempt been, 
made to make regulations to that elfectP-No; we are 
rather glad to have a.n opportunity of oeeing them 
sometimes. 

27,4007. A hitherto unknown man begins a sori .. 
of visits to a number of gentlemen from the Chief 
Secretary downwards P-So f'ar as auditors are COD

cerned the.. is not a very great rush far thot 
position, because the qualification is very restrictive. 
You won1t find many barristers who will come for 
8501. a year to .tart with, and unemployed chortered 
accountants are not very numerous. .As the matter 
stands at present, we have only about half ·a dozen 
people to choo88 from, and we generally manage to S88 
them all. In Ireland the.. has been such a large 
number of positions given under the Insura.nce and 
under the Land Comtniosion and such thinge thot it is 
very hord to find good men out of work. 

27,4008. You rother welcome the uninvited office
oeeker P-If there is anything to give; when there i. a 
vacancy and a man is a quaJilied man I would rather 
the man came, but we would not' receive & mere office .. 
seeker when there was no vacancy. 

27,4009. You are glad he com .. without being asked 
to come P-Of course, I would not S88 him &8 a matter 
of course, my private secretary would see him, and he 
;would say to me, such and such a man was here. I 
would ask what sort of a man he was; if he seemed to 
be a man who is well equipped his name would be put 
upon a list, and when a vacaney occurred I would then 
see him. 

27,410. Dublin i. not only the seat of Irish Govern
ment, but there is a large university organisation in 
DublinP-Y ... 

27,411. Do you find at any point in your actual 
administration that you get assistance from university 
organisation P-In what way. 

27,412. 'l'here would be SOVOloaJ ways in which your 
,officisls could improve their quaJilication. with the help 
ofthe university during their official career P-We have 
two or three upper divioion men who passed through 
the university. 

27,418. But thot would be before their ""amina,. 
tionsP-No, I do n.tthink that we have very much to' 
say to them. Sometimes Fellows of Trinity have caJl,ed 
upon me and recommended young men who had got 
deg .... and were looking for Local Government appoint 
menta. 

27,414. In London we lind a considerable number of 
Government offioials at the London University where 
they acquire qualifications thot are of great assistance 
in their future careo .. P-Yes. Severol of our second 
division men have gone through Trinity College. 

27,415. Working after office hours P-Yes, they 
stUdy for law; the lectures take place early in the 
morning, .. bout 9 o'clock, and they are able to attend 
them. . 

27,416. That is only in the case of B ... examina
tions P-Yes, I do not know of any other. 

27,417. Do you get help upon the scientific side of 
your work P Do you caJ.l in any university professors P 
-We get greet help from the RoyaJ College of Surgeons 
and the Physicians, but I do Dot know thot we call in 
any professors. 

27,41S. There is not any connection between the 
univel'Sityand offioial organiBlitioIlS P-No. 

27,419. (Sir Henry Pri"""",, •. ) I notice as regard. 
your meosengers that as a vacancy occurs YO't IIl'II going 
to employ only penoioners P-Yea. . 

27,420. The rate you pay is laid down by the 
"rreasuryP-Yeo. 

27,421. A guinea ,a week and.no more .. I see you 
have one man who rose from a guinea a week by 1 •. to 
240.P-Yes. 

27,422. Why was he privileged in thot wayP-He 
is probably one of the older claas. ' 

2,7,428. You hove nine boy m ... engera. Yoti have 
got rid of the boy clerks. Are you going to get rid of 
boy messengers P-No. . ' " 

27,424. The blind alley objection, 80 to speak, 
applies mo .. strongly, !: think, to boy m ...... gers than 
to boy clerks, ,because it does not 'l,nalify them for any 
worlf P-I think ,the claas of boys who come in. as mea. 
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.engel1l would be content with- a CI80S of work-'after
wards that hoy clerks would not be content with. 

27.425. But when you are done with the boy mes
senger, 8&y at 20, he is more incompetent ~ earn his 
living P-He would be t.ken in some oommercial under
taking; he would _ have learned smartn .. s and to obey 
orders. 

27.426. The only tbing is that commerciaJ firm. are 
apt them.elve. to do the same thing for boye P-I do 
not quite know what the practice i. in that matter. 

27.427. Then as regards boy clerks. I gather you 
used to employ them almost entirely upon typing. but 
there are a great many other duties on which in 
England th .. e boy clerks are employed. For instance. 
some of the clever boye would manage some of the 
work done by those four .... istant olerk.; it could be 
done by hoy olerks P-I think it could. It is purely 
meohani08l-stamping papers. posting the registers. 
and oJI tbat .ort of thing. 

27.428. Then 8B regards your inopeotors. like the 
English Boord you have three clas .... the general. the 
medicaJ. and the enginesring. and I think that with you 
they are all paid abont the same aoal~. The engineer
ing inspectors are paid more P-No, they are paid less, 
but the head engineering inspector stands by himself. 

27.429. At any- rate. your general and medical 
inspeotol1l are paid exaotly the same rate. Do yon con
sider the duties are practically of an equivalent value P 
-Yes. 

27.430, BeOBuoe it was brought before us in the 
English office- that it was rather a grievance on the Pbrt 
of the medicaJ inspectors that they were paid 1 ... than 
the general P-I say they are of equiValent value. cor
ts.inIy. 

27.431. It is possible there are dilferences in the 
work between here and in England P-We have the 
dispensary s10tem here. 

27.432. Yon would find no reason in your depart
ment for raying the medioal inspeotors les. than the 
general mspeotOl1l P-None whatever. The whole 
medical charity system i. under them. 

27.433. (Mr. B",,/wood.) What is the medical 
charity system P-It woo an Act passed in 1851 whioh 
enabled poor persons to get medical attendance and 
medicines at their homes or at the dispensaries free 
if unable otherwise to obtain it. There are 700 dootol1l, 
and about the BBme number of midwives, who attend 
the people. 

27,434. (Sir Hewry Primro ••. ) Is the Insurance Act 
adap'ted to fit on to that system P-Owing to the exis
tence of the Medical Charity Acto they did not apply 
the medicaJ benefito of the Act to Irelaud. 

27,435. Ireland is exemptP-Y .. ,and a Commission 
is now about to sit to consider whether Ireland should 
be bronght under the medicaJ clauoes of the Act. 

27,436. Under that dispeuB&ry Act you have prao
tically &II that is wanted P-Yes, but, of oourse, we 
would have the ohoice of dootors whioh is the great 
desideratum under the Insurance Aot; poor persons 
have to deal at present with- the dispensary doctor 
whether they like him or not, 

27,437. H&8 the murance Act .added to your work, 
or is it likely to diminish it P Will' the muran ... 
Commisoioncl1l take over certain work that you might 
have done P-I think it hBB increased our work, It hBB 
done BO far, at all events; 10 many questions arise as to 
the Poor Law, aod B8 to where the Poor Law olash .. 
with the Insurance Act. _ 

27,438. You mentioned that B8 regard. staff clerks 
you found difficulty in promoting them to Claao L on 
.. ccount of tlte 10 .. of pay that it might entsil upon 
themP-Yeo. 

27,489. 10 that likely to hapP"n very often P A 
.td olerk wanta, a8 you explainedjuat now, to exercise 
great care aud to have great lrnowledge of particular 
Acto which are administered. It dces not in the I_t 
folio .. that a mem eminently ouitsble for a staff clerk is 
Buits ble for promo~on to tha lort of work you want 
Om.. I; to do. It 11 work that requirso initiative, aIao 
lelf.re!lBIloe, and 80 on. So I luppooe it is more likely 
than not that a otaff clerk io not the man you want to 
promote to ill. IIrst division P-Perhapa hy hi. e"peri-

ence ae a stalf olerk he might have mther bouud down 
hi. faoulties in .. certain direction. At thes"""e tim .. 
wheuever we have appointed a staff clerk he ha. alway. 
proved worthy, and there are many stalf cleFks whom 
1- would like to promote to the upper division. No man 
would have a chance of getting to be a .taff clerk unI ... 
he W8B -above the run of the second division men' but 
.. man cannot resist the chance of getting 100l. ntra at 
the time, although it might run him into a pooition 
~~ :would ultimately prevent him getting to the upper 
diV181on. 

27,440. Of course what you want in a staff clerk is 
a man who has a very .ccurate knOWledge of the par. 
ticular busin ... he h", to deal with. What you want 
in the upper division is a man who has not only that 
knowledge but also who bBO some clear idea of its relation 
to business a.nd .to things outside. A ma.n who has 
been all his life in an office in a subordinate position is 
8B a rule very well up in the business of that office, but 
doe. not alwaye realise what ita proper relations are to 
things outaide P-I think that is so, but it i. hard for 
the head of a department. when there is a vaoancy for 
Br stat! well-paid position, to give it to a man who is a 
steady. trustworthy man who will do very well, and to 
pass over & much better second division man because it 
may crystallIse his mental faoultie. and render him less 
anxious and fit for promotion to the upPer division at a 
later period. 

27.441. That would he one advantage of the by. 
partite organisation of the Service &B against what we 
have now. You would have a much clearer distinction 
between two sets of men P-Would you abolish staff 
clerks by that arrangement. 

27 ,442. No, I would retain .tall clerks &8 a line of 
promotion for subordinate clerks. Some of -the places 
ought to be prettywe\l paid. For men who are 
superintendents over a large number of men and dil'act 
the work generally I would have places that went up 
to 400l. or 5001. a year p-Certs.inly, I think that would 

__ . be an advantage. 
27 ,443. You told us that it W&8 your impression 

that men recruited on higher examination were, 
speaking generally distinctly, of a snperior calibre P
Yes. 

27,444. You have in Dublin only two offices in 
which men of the higher division are employsd, namely, 
the Chief Secretary'. and your own office P-There is 
one other office called the Public Record Office, which 
baa one or two upper division men. 

27,445. But there are " good many other offices 
that have only men of the second division. I don't 
-think you have people who come in by what io now 
called the intermediate examjnstionP-No. 

27,446. In the second division offices. 00 to spesk, 
it is quite conceivable that while you oould work the 
office with a clericsl establishment recruited wholly 
from the second division you might, not get boom 
amongst them men competent to take the headship of 
the office. Take for example the office of the Registrar
Genera.!: Is there any maohinery by whioh higher divi. 
sion men from the Chief Secretary's office or the 
Local Government Board might be considered for an 
appointmentsuchBB the head of the Registrar-Genera.!'s 
office P-I OBnnOt conceive anybody leaving our office 
for the Registrar.General'o. 

27,447, Not for a poat in the oflice, but for the 
post of Registrar·General itself P-He hBB generally 
been a medioal man who deals with hBBlth statistics. 

(Si .. Dtmald MacAliat .... ) We were told yeoterds.y 
that ..... almost an unbroken tradition. 

(Mr. (haA""" WaY",,) That he W8B always .. pr0-
fessional man. 

27,448. (S' .. H.,.'V Pri .......... ) It is not 80 in Eng
laud. What'I have in my mind is this. Clause 7 of 

. the Order in Council authorises the filling up of a 
post like the headship"" a department of this aort by 

~ nomination from any quarter and with the OODCU1"l"eDC& 
of the Civil Servios Commissionel1l; the quBlifioations 
required are of a kind that are not ordinsrily to be 
acquIred in the Civil Servic., That seemo to suggest 

-that qualidostions that are ordinarily to be found in the 
Civil Service ought to give •• art of prior right to any 
appointment in the public aervicep.....J: have that feeling. 
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It is rallier hard to take me'; from anteide .. hen yotl 
have good men available in the Oivil Service. . . 
. 27,449. I WlUI rather _nting to know whether, 
taking the Dublin offioes as a wbole the first division 
men who oome to you, and to the Chief Secretary'soffice, 
besides having such prospects as each of those offices offer, 
mayalljo have the hope of being appointed to the head. 
ship of one ot these minor departmenta·P-Ol course there 
is no l'888On why a good man· should not be taken out 
of our offioe and IQade a Commissioner of Prisons, or 
something like that. There is generaUyin Ireland an out
cry if a man i. appointed as the head of a d.partment 
Who is not an Irishman. I do not know whether they 
have the sam. feeling in England about the heads of 

English departments. But. at all events, ininistera on 
·th. whole would,· 1 think, prefer to appoint an Irish. 
man, and this mig~t militata at times against such 
promotions from the upper division whioh would other .. 
wise be desira.ble. .. 

27,450. Of cours. it yon take a more or less cor
Te8ponding department in England, that is the Treasury, 
there ha.ve been so many instances of men from the 
'Treasury being given appointments outside a.a heads.al 
offices that the same sort of thing might prevail h., .. 
and, perhaps, "With advantage P-Jt ·might and "With 
adva.ntage. We have men in out' upper division 
~pabl. of being heads of many of the small.r d.parb
mentB. 

Mr. JOBN J. DUFFY and Mr. ANDREW W ALSB, oaIled and .""min.d. 

27,45L (Sir Htmry Primrose.) You oom. to repre
Bent the assistant cl.rks in the Lo08l Government 
BoardP-(Mr. Duffy.) Yes. 

27,452. Th.,.. are 33 altogether P-Therewere at the 
time our statement was oompiled. There have been 
Bome additions to the staif since then. 

27,453. Were you all recruited in the same way, or 
how did you begin P-W. w.re all hoy clerks. 

27,454. In Doblin P-Not in Dublin. I myself 
Berved in London, and so did my friend who' is with me 
h.re, Mr. Walsh .. · W. got transferred to Dublin. 
. 27,455. You passed to the rank of aBBistant cl.rk 
by means of an examinationp ........ Yea, sir. 

27,456. And then, when you got on to the li.t of 
&8Sistant clerks, you Rot an appointment in Dublin P
No, eir. I wae appointed to the Board of Trad. in 
London, and then I got transf.rred to the Local 
Govemmeut Bo&rd. 

27,457. At your'own requestP-Yea, sir. 
27,4.58. What &l'O the ages, roughly sp.aking, of. 

th ... 83 or more assistant clerks P-I would say that 
the young.st would be· about 21 or 22, and the oldest 
would probably be about 81 or 82. 

27,459. So that you have no very old menP-J think 
there is no man over 85. 

27,460. How long have you been in the Looal 
Gov.rnment Board in DoblinP-SinceSeptemberl906, 
but I am a .. istant clerk sinoe Dec.mber 1903. 

27,461. And you &l'O now on the n.w scal. which is 
551. to 1501. P-Yes. 

27,462. Your point is that while you are limited in 
sal~ry you work sid. by sid. "With another body of men 
oalled lleoond diviSion clerks, and that there is no real 
distinction between the work P-Quite 80. air. That is 
my point exactly. 

27,468. It is v.ry difficult for us to say wh.th.,· 
tha.t is the caae or not, other people would tell wi there 
is a distinction between the two P-If yo~ refer to 
the ooncluding pa'''graph of my stat.ment you will 
aeethat I l"efer to. minute of the Vice~Pl'eaident of the 
Looal Govornm.nt Board in whioh it is stated that 
co It was found praotiO&lly impos8ible. in most 'cases, 
II to differentiate between the work a.ssigned to assistant 
CI clerks and olerka . of the second division, and the 
.. Board, therefore, consider that the memorialists have 
II a reasonable claiin to have the conditions under 
.. whioh th.y are employed inquired into and re
.. cODBidered. It 

27,464. Yos, but does thot really mean all cl.rks of 
the second division or only the junior workers of the 
.econd division, because it is quite prohshle thot .. olark 
of the aeoond division has to do work very aimila.r, to 
that of the aBSistant clerk, and .ventually h. has to do 
more diffioult work P-I have in my mind aenior aeoond 
dimion clerks who perform duties .imilar to aasistant 
clerka. . 

27,465. Let ustak. .. single branch-th. e.coouute 
braneh, hoW' is that oompoaed P.-It is composed this 

. -y~. cl.rk in obarge. one assietant, three second 
division olerka, and two aaaiatant olerD . . 

97,466. Do you say thot those two ... istant clerks 
&l'O practioally doing the ea.m. work ... a.lI three second 
division clerks, or only the same aa one or two P-COm
paring the duti .. of ona assistant cl.rk with a 1OO000d 
division clerk, their dutu. ue practically the ea.ma. 

27,467. Is the work of this branch sub-divid.d P 1 
mean are th.r. separate branch .. of duty P-Do you 
mean is the work allocated in any epeoial manner , 

27,468 .. YesP-I don't think so. 
27,469. Then what exactly are th.y doing P-Tak. 

the """' of our insp.otors a.nd auditors, th.y furnish 
'returns of their work Bnd how they spend their time. 
It is n.cessary for .. ·clerk of this brllollch to go through 
·th ... and s •• that everything is .legal-to see that they 
have not put in Bny excessive expenditure. Tha.t work 
is referred eith.r to .th •• econd division cl.rk or to the 
assistant clerk. . 

27,470. Does it go .traight into the hands of the 
aBBistant clerk before it gOes to the second division P-
Yes. . • 

27,471. Supposing an aeoount is put intoyourhands! 
to see that the oharges have been made in accordance 
with the subsistence allowance, proper travelling, a.nd 
"80 on, when you have gone through that; and you found 
certain mistakes, what do you do with itP-I wowd 
make a minute on-it. and refer it to my superior officer. 

27,472. You would not paBS it on. to.a s.cond 
division cl.rk P-Possibly. 

27,473. Betwesn passing from you to. the clerk 
in charg. of accounte it would not go through the 
hands of a s.cond division clerk,·in order that he might 
check what you have don. P-This might occur. 

97,474. You .. y an account of that kindis·giv.n to 
a second division clerk or an assistant clerk without 
any disorimination P-I don't think there is any dis· 
oriminstion, to the best of my knowl.dge. 

27,475. Ha.ve the assistants any superior work to 
do beyond m.rely checking lIoCOOunte P-I had in my 
mind the case of what I might term the senior assis
tant clerk in the br&Ilch. He had the preparation of 
what are oaIl.d in the Local Government Bqe.rd n.goti
able receipte for the payment of salaries. 

27,476. What .... thos.P-OhequOB drawn for the 
amount of each man's monthly aalary on the scale. A 
Oivil servant ouly gete 8 per cent. of his salary """h 
month, aud gets his baJa.nce, minus income-tax and 
other deductions, Bt the end of the quarter. 

27,477. Is not that m.rely aeoounte P-I don't 
think it is quite 'ooked upon in that light. 

27,478. A. man has a salary, "y, of 1201., &11d you 
have got to see that h. is paid 8 per cent. upon that 
each month-that ia a simple sum in arithmetio P-It 
resolves itBelf into a oaloulation oerfainly. . 

27,479. But you cannot oall that euperior work p
It is not superior in the strict interpretation of the 
word c'superior," 

27,480. I mesn that seems to m. the v.ry simplest 
work that any Bchool-boy could do P-1 don't know 
wh.ther h. could or not. 

27,481. Oould "you .pacify &11y other work. whioh 
you would consider was rather of .. superior kind P
Weekly psymente to temporary staff. They oome 
under the duti .. aasigned to assistant clerks in the 
branch, IIoIld the temporary staff oonsista of a number 
of female typiste, messengera, fire lighten IIoIld clea,ners. 

27,482. H. merely calculates the amount due P-H. 
has the actcal psymente to make of all the temporary 
hands in the office. 

27,483. The paying is d<mo by some ""'. singl~ 
person p...,.Yes, eir. 
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27,484.. Is that done by the asaistant ~lerkP-It iI 
done by a .econd division clerk who was formerly an 
.... istant clerk. In his absence it. would be done by an 
&BBistant clerk. . 
. 27,485. Payments in ~~tion with advertisIng 

and the reportUtg of locallll;'lum .. P--:-That would. come 
under the heading of negotiable receipts, except In the 
O&8e of payments for preparati.on of minutaa of evidence 
at local inquiries. The foho. are .ent. to another 
department for counting. . .. 

27 486. Tho.e particular dutt .. , .pecified m the 
1irBt paragraph of your me'."orial, are of a .imple kind· 
_I mean they don't reqmre a pe~n of. any ~t 
akilland you have only got to do e.nthmettca.1 duties, 
and do you ... y that a second divi.ion clerk is employed 
upon work no better than that P-The very same 
work. 

27,487. Then the qu .. tion would arise, not so much 
whether only second division clerk. ought to be em· 
ployed, but whether the assistant clerks ~d not do 
all this workP-That iI. of course," que.tion we could 
not decide. . 

27,488. (Okainnan.) Do you mean to Bay second 
division clerks perform no other sort of work than that. 
Don't aooond division clerka write memorandums or 
documents P-So doe. the ... i.tant clerk. 

27,489. In the Labourers' (Ireland) Act branch there 
are live .... iBtsnt clerks employed, abd their duties con· 
silt of the marking of important matters in the minutes 
of proceedings of ruraJ district councils-il it that you 
have to read through the minutes of the proceedings 
and draw attention to anything of im porta.nce P-Y ... 

0027.490. In order to do that, what amount of know. 
-Iedgs do you requireP-You must have a knowledge of 

the work of the br&nch, inasmuch as you don't want to 
mark matter that i. not of importance. 

27,491. Have you to understand the ActsP-You 
must have a knowledge of the working of the Acts. 

27,492. Then drafting of lettero-what sort of 
letters do you draft P-General work in connection wit!!. 
the Labourers' Acts. 

27,49S. Preparation of iiI.. for inspectors-that 
merely means putting thing. together in connection 
with an inqniryP-Y ... ·and bringing out the .a.\ient 
features in connection with the inquiry. 

27,494. (Mr. Boutwood.) If an &8siBtant clerk drafts 
a letter in that branch what happens to it P-It is 
pas.ed on, say, to the .taff officer. He reads it, and if 
he i .... tislied with its general tone, he initials it and 
send. it on for typing. It is then .ubmitted for 
oignaturs. 

27,495. Is the same process gone through in the 
C&88 of the second divilPon clerkP-Yes. 

27,496. (Sir Hfl'M'Y PM".,..,.O.) How many second 
division clerk. have you in the Labourers' (Ireland) 
Act branch P-About 7 or 8 roughly. 

27,497. Then they would do the greeter part of the 
drafting of lettersP-Y .. , proportionately. 

27,498. And the ... istant clerk., as a rule, would 
be doing the more .imple .matter-preparation of filee 
and putting togsther of papers. What do yeu mean 
when you 8&y the u assistant clerk's in the branoh 
eligible for promotion" P-1 mean they bave got their 
requisite number of yeara' service. 

27,499. y ... but it is not a privilegs of the branch P 
-Oh, no, sir. 

27,500. Of course. thil question of whether or not 
in a part.ioular office, second division clerks and asBiaant 
clerk. are really doing the lame kind of work l. a 
qu .. tion of minute detsil which it i. impo •• ible for u. 
to form any judgment on, but coming more to the 
general question. what I think you really f .. l iI that 
y~>ur pos.ibilities of promotion MId employment at 
higher rates of pay are unduly limited-that is to say 
you .feel you are capable of doing better work, and 
earnmg better pay P-Yeo, but even in the O&8e of this 
particular offic. we contend that we actually perform 
thiB high work at .. lmaller rete and that our prospects 
are not, I won't ... y &8 good. because the Local Govern. 
ment Board have treated no well .. 

27,501. Do you meen to lay that the .proopeots in 
the J:oca.! Government Board in your clae. dil!er 
maten&lly from the prospects of &8ai.tant olerks in 

any other department P!....The pro.pects are very limited 
except there is aD !"'tual Vac&llCy. • 

27,502. An a •• 18t&nt clerk can be promoted quite 
irrespective of vacancies P-y... if you increase the 
second division estsbli.hment. 

27,50S. If he is a man fitted to be promoted to the 
second division he might be promoted and go .om .. 
where else P-I have never heard of such a case: 

27.504. But surely the Loca.l Government Board 
~hould dord bettsr opportunities t.han many others 
m that respect. You have go~ 46 second divisioD 
clerks, and there must be a certain number of vacan" 
cies P-Yes. but the majority of those 46 men are there 
for a large number of years, and vac&llci.. for higher 
po.ts do not occur frequently'. 

27.505. All the more likely to bave v&Canci .. P-I 
don't think so. 

27,506. As .. matter of fact, since you 1tave been in 
the Local Government Board how many &88istant 
clerks have been made second divi.ion olerks P-There 
are in the Local Government Board what I might c&ll two 

" classeo-<>Id and new, and, of the letter, there have been 
10 since 1904 or 1905. 

27,507. That is a considerable proportion; it iI a 
good proportion-I mean unIes. you are to promote 
them all-unless you are to break down the whole 
theory upon which &8Sistant clerk. are supplied ?-

27,508. It s .. ms to me a liberal numberP-We 
admit that the Local Government Board have treated 
us con.iderately, but an assistant clerk .hould not be 
asked to do the same work B8 a. second division clerk, 
having regard to the di1ferent scal .. of pay. I think 
it is unjust when a man i. eligible to do the work to 
bring in a man outaide. Take the case of a second 
division man who di... His piece caunot be Iilled for 
some time, and theD you frequently have the &88istant 
clerk doing the work of the man dece&sed. 

27,509. (Chairman.) Your &8Sistant clerk is re
cruited. for partic.ular dutie&t and if he is coD8idered 
eligible and fairly lit for promotion he ha. a olaim to 
promotionP-He has, and I would not advocate it 
otherwise. . 

27,510. But there have been a considerable number 
of promotions from ... iBtsnt clerke to .econd division 
clerke in the Loca.l Government Board P-I would not 
say considersble, but substantial. 

27,511. That is a liberal reading of the words of the 
Order in CouncilP-Y ... 

27,512. (Sir Donald MacAlistor.) I can conceive 
.... i.tant clerke making one of two complaints, either 
that the whole system is rotten. or that they themeelves 
are not treated and have Dot been treated in a fair' 
_y, and iu ""cordance with the prospects which wore 
held out to themP-Yes, air. 

27,518. I don·t ... as regards the s .. ond complaint 
tha.t you are able to make out any very great caae, 
beca.use when you became an. BBSistant clerk you knew 
it would carry no higher remuneration than 1501. unless 
you got promoted P-Yos. 

27,514. In your department the percentage of 
people promoted "seems to me a re&Boneble amount p
I think our department is reellyan exception,in&Bmuoh 
&8. eo far as I can gotber. the heeds of our department 
are in sympathy with our demands. 

27.515. Of course, the vice-president does tnot sug
gest that the whole c1ass of assiBtant clerks abould be 
done a_y with. lie merely, in consideration of the 
work that ... istant clerks are doing, suggests that pas. 
aibly a better scale of remuneration might be asaigned 
to them p-y .... 

27,516. But you.ee the difficulty.in these things is 
thiB, that if you are going to give superior work to these 
clerks. then that entirely alteN the aspect of the C&8O. 
and the men who are now assiBtant clerks would not 
belong probably to the new class because the tests 
would be very much .. verer P-The new tests. 

27.517. I mean if you alter the .conditione of em. 
ployment for the clerks altogether. you &Iso alter the 
conditione f~ gstting in. and the majority of the men 
who are now &88istant clerke would not be in thiB 01 ... P 
. ..".You mean they would not have entered the cl .. s 
at all. 

27.518. I mean ,the examination.. hy which they 
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entered was ODe which they weJ,'e able to pass; but if you 
do superiqr work, and get superior pay, then the en .. 
trance w~d be- muob narrower and the competition 
keen.r. Look at yourself from the d.p&rtmentaJ point 
of view-do you sa.y you are doing work that is superior 
to what you were engaged to doP-Yes, sir. 

27,519. You say that men engaged to do superior 
work Ilre doing work the same as YOUl'B-it is Dot the 
BRme thing P-I would imagine it was. The second 
division clerk was Dot brought in to do routine or 
mechanical work. 

27,520. I am bound to oay that I don't oee anything 
in the first branch that is not quite in accordance with 
the d.finition of the work which is appropriated to the 
&BBiotant cl.rko. I think it is quite posoibl. that th.re 
are second division men doing the same work. That is 
wrong, but that means that th.r. ought to be more 
assistant olerks a.nd fewer second division clerks. Sup
posing there is a "V&C&D.cy in your branoh now-there are 
pra.ctioaJly no boy clerke in Dublin now P-W. have 
only got on. in the LocaJ G overnm.nt Board. 

27,521. Therefore, wh.n a vacancy oecuro the Board 
write to the Civil Service Commissioners, saying they 
have a vacancy and asking them to send an assistant 
olerk P-Yee. 
. 27,522. And h. may be an Englishman, a Scotch •. 
maD, or an Irishm&ll P-Yes. 

27,523. AI" the majority of your claoo Irishmen p
Ail far ae the LocaJ Government Board is concerned, I 
think I might oay the whole lot. 

27,524. How dcee that com. about P-Som. of them 
waited until th.y got a chance of going to the Dublin 
office, others like myself went to London and got tl'lLIlB
ferred bo.ck at their own request. 

27,525. How did you g.t transf.rred from the 
Board of Trad......-<lid you exchange P-No, Iapproached 
the Local Government Board, &lld when there was a 
vacancy th.y appli.d for m.. It was a matter of 
a.rrangement at the time. 

27,526. Is Dot that avenue there now p-It is, but I 
had to g.t a new certificate of qualification. 

27,527. (aha;"""".) From the Civil S.rvice Com. 
mission ... P-Y eo. My application had to go through 
for Treasury sanction first. 

27,528. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) At what age do 
IBsistant clerks enter the Service P-Formerly from 
19 to 21 yeare, now from 17 to 18. 

27,529. Th.y have an opportunity of going up for 
the second division exa.mina.tion P-Yea, and the 
Oustoms and Exoise. 

27,530. Th. assistant cl.rk. of whom you spsak
don't they take advantage of that opportunity P-Som. 
of them do, of course, but you must recognise that on 
account of being engaged at work th.y have not the 
same fa.oilities for study. 

27,531.'60 that w. may take it .. number of the 
aesistant cl.rke wonld have a dilliculty in paeoing into 
the second division exa.mina.tioIlB P-I would not say 
that if they had faciliti .. for .tudy. 

27,532. Is your contention Ithat 40 second division 
clerks, and 46 assistant-clerks should be made into one 
01as8, because they are practically domg the same work P 
-My contention is tha.t assistant clerks litre performing 
the duties of second division men. The second 
division clerks have better prospects. Their pay and 
holidays are better, and th.y have better opportuni
ties of promotion. The facilities fol' pl'Omotion should 
b •• xtended to uo. Th. assistant cl.rk who haa 1501., 
if he does not get promotion, stays there for the re ... 
mainder of the service i except in exceptional cases he 
may reach 1701. after a furth.r period of 10 years' 
service. 

27,533. Ie your idea that on. grad. should be aJI 
second division, or all assistant clerks P-O£ course, 
it. would be a. matter of appella.tion. 

27,534. You w.re a boy clerk P-Y.o. . 
. 27,535. You did not g.t into the aesistant clerke 
grade without an examination P-No, sir. 

27,536. Why do you oay that assistant cl.rks .honld. 
get mto the second division without ex.amination p
I am not saying that. What I say is that wh.n h. 
reach .. his marimllm oaJary h •• honld not stop th.re. 

27,537. (Mr. Bo ... twood.) Are th.re any minor otalI 
posts in the Local Government Board for assistant 
clerks P-No, sir. 

27,538. Why did you not sit for the second division P 
-I did sit for it ae a matter of fact. 

27,539. (Mr. G-raham Wall"".) Work in the Local 
Government Board is .largely seasonal P-9f course in 
the finance, audit, and statistical d.partments the work 
is more or less Se8.S0D.&1. -

27,540. And when work is seasonal .th. wllole 
Btalf has to be put on to it P-Yeo, Bir. • 

27,541. Would you mind giving me your educational 
hiotory P-I was at s.veraJ schools. I started in a 
national school, and I aftel'W&rds went to a Christian 
Brothe .. High School, in OIonm.1. 

27,542. Did you sit for the boy olerkship examins .. 
tions from that school P-Yea. 

27 ,~43. Had the Christian Broth.rs special cl ...... 
for that examination P-No, but I had correspondence 
courses. 

27,544. H you had not got into the Civil Service 
would you have otay.d long.r at ochool P-I suppose 
I would, but I CILIlIlOt tell you. 

27,545. What age were you then P-I was just ov.r 
16 yeare. 

27,546. (To Mr. Andrew Walsh.) Would you mind 
telling ·UB your .ducational history, Mr. Waloh P-I 
went to a national school, and I got from th ..... thro.ugh 
the boy clerks' examination. 

27,547. Did you take oorrespondence courses P-;-No; 
not prior to boy clerks' exa.mination, but did so while 
sel"Ving as boy clerk. 

27,548. How old were you when you left the 
national ochoolP-About 15t years; and I was about 
at yM... ae a boy clerk before I pao.ed into the 
aeeiotant cl.rke. 

Mr. ·PATRICK. MoGUINNBa~sJ oaJled and examined. 

27,549. (aha; .......... ) You areaseecnd division clerk 
in the Gen.ral Regi.try office P-Yeo. 

27,550. What is your complaintp-It is against 
th ... three patronage appointmenta which have been 
mad •. 

27,551. There .... three minor .talI cl.rkships, and 
the two superintendentships in the ofiiceP-Yes. 

27,552. Thes. five appointments are at present h.ld 
by promoted seoond division cl.rke P-Th.y ..... 

24.553. The high.r appointments in the offioe ar&
M.dical Superintendent of Statisti .. , the Secretary and 
the Registrar.Gen.ral P-Yeo. 

27,554. Do you complain of Olot being eligibl. for 
promotion to the medioaJ superintend.ntship P-An 
-ordinary cl.rk h.ld that poeition b.fore the preaent 
medioa.l superintendent. 

27,555. It is now consid.red deeirable that the poat 
.mould be h.ld by " profeoaional man P-Yeo, but not 
by us. 

27,556. Do you object to that.-isit not a matter for 
• (6)U300-Kv 65.!te 

the Governm.nt of the day to d.cid. P-Oh, yes, of 
course it is. We don't complain 80 much against one 
dectol'. 

27,557. But apart from the Regiotrar.GeneroJ there 
is only one doctor in the departmentP-There WIIB 

an arrangement whereby a doctor was consulted about 
any mediaa.l matteI'S required. ...... 

27,558. The o.cretary at the pres.nt tim. was taken 
from outside, 'WMIl't heP-Yes. 

27,559. Do you object to thatP-Well it wae held 
,,\I the time up to that by an ordinal" promoted cl.rk 
without any legaJ qualification. . 

'1:7.560. If. in the opinion of the Government, or in 
. th. opinion of the head of the office, th.re was no 
partioular second division clerk suited for that appoint
ment, wpuld you deny the Government the power of 
going outside the office and takiug a suitabl. man P
No, but we deny that there was Dot a man in the office 
suitable for the position. 

27,561. You think there waoP-I think 80 • 

o 
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27,562. You think he ought to have been promoted? 
-Y ... 

27,563. There WBB a vaca.noy lately in the registrar. 
generalship P-Yes. 

27 564. Do you also claim that a second division 
clerk ~ught to have been selected fOl' that position P
Or else at least one of the two men already brought 
into the office. 

27,565. The secretsry or the medical superintendent P 
-That was tsking a third appointment from us. 

27 566. When did it come to be an article of faith 
in yo~ office that the high .. t appointments should 
be reserved for youP-We don't claim it, but we raise 
the point for your consideration that we have a better 
right to them than anyone outaide. 

27.567. Still you are rather exclusive. are you notP-;
No' it means three appointments out of five or SIX 
tak:.n away. If I might explain. Th. three d.puty
superintend.nts are to be minor stsJl' clerke in future, 
and they cannot be of any uee to us. as it will mean no 
promotion for us to get the •• appointments. 

27,568. What is your maximum at present-is it 
2001. or do you go to 3001. P-8001. 

27,569. And here you have two appointm.nts of 
8501 .• and twoof 500I.P-Th.last appointm.ntwe 80m
plain about. Wh.n the last appointm.nt was mad. to 
that 3501. position it was cut down to 8001. It was 
mad. from 2001. to 3001. instead of 2501. to 8501. 

27,570. So that really the maximum there is no 
greater than the maximum for the eeeond division P 
-No. 

27,571. Th. superintendentships do com. to youP
,These are two open appointments at present. 

27.572. In other words your office is on a second 
division basis. There are many offices in England on B 

second dinsion basis, and in Scotland a very large 
number of offices are on that basis. There are no 
Class I. men brought in over you P-Oh. no; there is no, 
Ciao. I. man. I understand the Registrar-General in 
England said h. did not require any Clase I. men there 
either. We submit the second division men are quite 
qualilied to perform the duti .. of any position in the 
office. 

27,573. I am pl.ased to find you have such a good 
opinion of youre.lv.s P-They are taking the three 
appointments awa.y from us. 

27,574. You say that, even though one of them is a 
doctor's appointment P-Two are doctors and one is a 
solicitor. 

27.575. (Sir Donald MacAlut .... ) Hae not the 
Registrar-General generally been a doctor P-Yeo. but 
the man who held the position before Sir William 
Thompson was appointed was an ordinary promoted 
clerk. 

27.576. Isn't it true he has been generally a doctorP 
Y.s. before him I beli.v. he was generally a dootor. 

27,577. In what eene. was the appointment.tsken 
from non-prof .. sional people P-The man who h.ld it 
before was not a doctor. 

27.578. It has gen.rally been h.ld by a dootor p_ 
Sir Robert Matheson held it for a long time, and he was 
an ordinal'y alerk promoted to the position. 

27.579. Do you think there are advantsges in the 
Registrar-Gen.ral having medical knowledge P-W. 
submit that two doctors are hardly required in the 
office. 

27.580. Do you think the Registrar-Gen.ral. the 
head of the office. should be a doctor P-I understand 
he got the position as a medical man. 

27.581. Is th.re any advantage in the secretary 
having leg~ knowledge P-~ •. don't see any advantage: 
S.v.raI ordInary men held It tIme after time up to th.n. 

27.582. Th. question is whether it is not an im
provemen~ to have a secretary with legal knowledge p_ 
An exp~ena~ man of 25 or SO years' experience of 
the RegIstration Acta. and well versed in the routine 
of the offic., 1 think. would be better qualifi.d for the 
poot. We think 10. at a.U ev.nts. 

27.588. Did you have to go outside for legal advioe 
and as.istsno. P-Exc.pt to the law officers of the 
Orown. 

27,584. You had to _k l.gal advicep-V., ... 
.. Idom. • 

27,585. You had to seek official legal .... istance 
.v.ry now and then when the secretsry w .. not a legal 
man P~At odd times, and we have to do the same still 

27,586. Doesn't it sound like an impl'Ovement to 
have som.body with l.gal knowledge on the spot 
inatesd of going outsid.P-We don't admit that. Hia 
legal knowledge mak .. no di1ferenc. whatever. 

27,587. WhyP-All the legal knowledge reqwred is 
for proeeouting peopl. for not registering births, death. 
and marriages. In th .. e c ..... we have to employ a 
solicitor. a local solioitor. Th. legal .xpeuees in that 
way w.re very 1ID18.ll. 

27.588. Do you think it is quite possible that higher 
officiaJa in the Registrar-General's departm.nt may have 
looked at the question from a broad.r point of view 
than the promotion of cl.rke 1-1 expect th.y did. We 
submit i<t would be more efficient to have men of great 
experience in the 9ffice. Th. work is rath.r difficult. 
There are men with 25 or 30 year.' experienee of the 
work th.re in the offic. of superintend.nt. We hold 
th.y would be more efficient for the post. 

27,589. Even in the abeence of any legal qua1ifica
tionP-Ev.n in the .. beence of l.gal qua1ification. 

27,590. (Sir He'IIII"Y PM1Mose.) Has your whole ser
vice been in the Regietrar-General's office in Dublin P 
-Y ... 

27.591. W.re you appointed by th. Civil Service 
Commission.rs P-Yee. 

27,592. You are objecting to the reduction of that 
minor staff poet from 2501.-8501. to 2001.-8001, but still 
it might be a v.ry great advantoge to .. eeeond division 
olerk who might jump to 2001. long before he would 
have reaohed the 2001. by the mere process of time. It 
is quito true that 8001. is the same maximum as the 
second division maximum, but a second division clerk 
takes many years to get to that maximum merely by 
the process of tim •• whereas if he was selected for that 
post h. might get it in a much shorter time P-Owing 
to th.se men beiog bronght in from outside. no pro
motion is likely to take place for yeare--sevenof us 
have eaIari .. ranging from 1401. to l801 ........ ome of us 
have reached 180l.. 80 that in two years' time w. will 
have reached 2001. in the ordinary way. 

27.593. These three minor' staff clerks now in 
existence were all men who were second division 
clerke P-Y ... theee three men. 

27.594. W.re th.y the second division cl.rks who 
were in the Registrar-Genera!'s office P-Yeo: 

27,595. The office as an office has had that amount 
of promotion P-Yeo. in the past. but now prospects are 
... ry materially altered. It is a v.ry remote thing if 
we get any promotion whatever. There are ouly two 
posts. the two superintendents-the three staff clerk
ships will be of no value to us, th.refore th.re ouly 
remain two posts. 

27.596. Still. there are not a great many of you-I 
mean, there are not too many as it is. I notice you 
have got five assistant clerke P-Y ... 

27,597. Is th.ir work quits distinct from yours as 
second division olerks P-There is a lin. drawn-th.y 
do some different work. 

27.598. Take the English Registrar-Generar. office 
wh.re the work is exactly analogous to yours; th.ir sW 
is equally divided between second division clerks and 
assistant cl.rke. Th.y have almoot as many assistant 
cl.rka as eeoond division cl.rks. which seems to indieate 
that a very large amount of the wor): is of a simple kind 
which could be done by aeeietant clerke. Do you kno ..... 
are any of the 14 second division clerks doing work 
whioh might perhaps be aesigned to assistant cl.rke P
Possibly 80me of the junior men are. 

27,599. you .... of course. it might not benefit you, 
but it would benefit the office as an offi"", if the 
number of men who had to aspire to these f ..... places 
were SO reduced as to give each one of them a better 
chance P-That is BO.· 

27,600. It is quite tree that the Registrar's office. as 
it stands now. is not .. favourable proepeot for a second 
division cl.rk; h. would do better probably if he went 
into the Local Government Board P-In any other office. 

27.601. Because the proportion of high.r places to 
the Service places is arnall. Butnow, if it was found that 
the number of second division clerke oould be reduced 
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to eight or nine. and a gced deal of the work relegated 
to assistant clerks. that would make it rethor bette. for 
the men P-It might. of oourse. But with the 14 second 
division men crowded there on the top of one anoth81." 
there is practicaJly DO prospect of promotion and DO 

stimulus. 
27.602. After a.J.\. a very larga number of the second 

divisioll. men, in the na.ture of things, never attain to 
llI1ything beyond what we caJl the Servioe scale; is Dot 
that so P-I understand in the :RA!gistrer-Genera1'o 
offioe in London they go up to 9001. a year for the chief 
clerks. 

27.603. I will put it this way: When you entered 
the Civil Service you knew a. certain body of men were 
promised a certain rete of pey P-Y ... 

27.604. They are aloo promised they sha.J.1 have cer
tain opportunities of being promoted to better rateeof 
pey than thatP-Yes. 

27.605. But that olearly can only apply to a per
centage of the whole body P-Oh, no, not to the whole 
body. . 

27.606. Therefore, although the peroentage of pros
pecta of being promoted to & higher grade plaoe is un
doubtedly I .. s good with you than it is with others, 

still it must be the fate of a larga number of men who 
never get anything better than the servjce rate of pey P 
-Of course, for a minority of them. 

27,607. That Inspectorship of :RA!gistration-is that 
a place. you think. a good second division man could 
propsrly Iill P-A second division man holds it at pre
sent. But the late :RA!gistrer-Generel, Sir Robert 
Matheeon, told us they might appoint a man from 
outside. We never know where this patrona.ge will 
end. 

27.608. It aU depends. We don't know what the 
qualities are of the B800Dd division clerks in the office. 
It is conceivable you might have 14 men Dot one of 
whom is reaUy qualified for th .. e perticular p1acee. 
The head of the offios must judge of that P-Ol courso 
he must, but we hold they judged wrongly. 

27,609. I take it, if there was a':mm qualified, that 
the head of the office has every inducement to give it 
to one of hie own men unless he thinks he is not fit. 
You don't suggest there is any iniluence at work which 
makes the authorities who are responsible for the office 
desire to keep back second division men who are in the 
office P-I don't suggest that. but we deny that thOl'8 
was any justification to look for men outBide the office.. 

Mr. T. W. SMITH, called and examined. 

" 27,610. (C"ai • ...a".) YouareaSeoondDivisionclerk 
in the Gene,,,1 Valuation Offios P-Yea. • 

27,611. Will you tell us what you want to represent 
to us P-Sinoe the year 1891-2 the position of valuer 
and surveyor has been olosed to the olerical sta:tf of the . 
office. The position was open to us before that time, 
and was much BOught after. 

27,612. In 1892 P-Y ... 
27,613. Up to that time professional qualificatiollS 

wel'e not demanded from the valuers P-No. 
27,614. And now a person to be admitted to' the 

grade of valuer must have profeseionaJ qualifica.tions P 
-He has to serve two years in an architect's offioe. 

27,615. Or a. 'surveyol'~s office P-Yes. 
27.616. I suppose being second division clerks, you 

could not now qualify for these valuere' poeitions P
We could not quaJ.ify now. We are appointed rather 
young. I was appointed at 17. 

27,617. You could not get a certificate from an 
arohitect or sJ>rVeyor by attending hie office in the 
evenings ?-No. 

27.618. So that you are debarredP-Y ... 
27,619. Is there anything else you wish to say P

We think there should be more stefl' appointments. The 
deputy.superintendent should be graded as a sts1f 
officer or minor sta.:ff afticer, as is done in other depart
ments. 

27.620. You have five stefl' clerka have you not in 
the office P-Yes. 

27,621. And there is a superintendent clerk P-He 
is not in our branch of the office, but in another branch 
recently established. 

27,622. That is Finance P-Y ... 
27,623. You don't count him P-Notamonget those. 
27.624.. Not amongst those appointments to which 

you oau get promotion P-He was promoted from our 
stalf, but we thought when that office was established 
that more of us would be appointed there. Instead of 
that they brought in a good msny temporary clerks. 
In fact, he superintend. over 30 temporary clerks, 
and 80me of these have reeponsible duties entrusted to 
them which we oonsider should be entrusted to us. 

27,625. (Sir Donald MacAl .. t .... ) He is a promoted 
~d division clerk P-Yes, he is. We oonsider that 
in what we call our branch of t4e offios that deputy-
8up.l"intendeut8 should be appointed. 

27.626. (Ch,.irman.) You think a deputy-superin
tendent should be createdP-Y .... hecauae the deputy 
has charga mauy weeks of the year while the superin
tendent is on lee.e. The superintendent has 55 
days leave in the year. and it is a. rather responsible 
position. . 

27.627. Who is the superintendent of your branch P 
-Mr. Rice. It is like this: Our offios is divided into 
two parts since the Finance Act of 1909-10; the office 

&8 it existed before the Finance Act of 1909-10, and 
the portion dealing with the Finance Act of 1909-10. 
In our branoh there are four superintendents of rooms 
and an aooounta.n.t. 

27,628. Are these four eupOl'intendents of rooms 
the, same as the staff olerks that we see mentioned 
here P-Yos, 2501. to 4001. is their salary. The.e Ill" 
the officers referred to. 

27,629. And I suppose one of these is the account, 
ant P-One is the accountant. 

27,630. Thes. five appointments are open to you P 
-They are open to us, but there has been DO promo~ 
tion since 1896, and in the ordi.na.ry course of affw'B 
there won't be any for 16 years. 

27,631. Were not the last promotiollS made from 
the second division to these appointments P-Y ... 

27,632. And probably the next promotiollS will be 
made to theee appointments fl:om your grade P-Yes. 

27,633. Should you not, then, wait for thevaoanci .. P 
We considered when the :6na.noe seotion was created 
there would be more than one appointment to staff 
posts. 

27.634. You hoped to get promotion into the 
Finance Act deportment P-We consider there should 
have been more than one staJf post created in thefinanoe 
department. A great many temporary olerks were 
brought iD.. Some of them are working under temporary 
valuers. Bra.nohes were esta.blished in Belfast, Cork, 
and Londonderry. We thought it very hard that 
valuers should superintend clerks, and thet clerk. 
oould never aspire to be valuers. 

27,635. But the valuers are necessary for the pur
pose of valuing land P-Y os. 

27,636. You don't object to thatP-We dOll't 
object. 

27,63~. Under the valuers there are clerks who 
happen to be temporary P-Yeo. 

27,638. You don't look to euppbmtin~ these olel'ks, 
do you P-We don't look to supplanting temporary 
olerks, but some of them. &re entrusted with very 
responsible duties. 

27,639. Some of these temporary clerks: and you 
think you ought to be employed on thoee duti .. p_ 
Yes. 

27,640. Well, the finanoe branch is a temporery 
branoh, is it Dot P-It is at present, but we don't think 
.it should be temporary. As far as we oan see the work 
will last for years and years. . 

27,641. The fact is you are qu .. t~oning the wisdom 
of the Government. All that you. are juetified in look. 
ing fOl'lV8.rd to, und-er the terms of your engagemenu. is 
promotion in your own line. If any additional eetab
lishment is ol~ted~ and you are promoted. iDOO it. so 
muoh the better for you, in fact, some of your men 
have been so promoted. Are you ever selected for 

C I 
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transfer to other offices in Dublin, and in that way 
have any of you got p"omotion P-There have been a. 
good many men transferred from the department at 
different times, and all got on very well. 

27,642. That is so much to the good P-Y ... 
27,643. When you hear of vacancies in the. other 

Government departments in Dublin it !s a.lways. ope." 
to you, is it not, to apply for a transfer if TOU thwk It 
would improve your prospectsP-We can t very well 
get the transfer after serving a few years in one office. 
Another department will not have you for one thing. 

27 644. Some of your men have applied to Sir John 
Barto;' for transfers, have they not P-An application 
for transfer usua.!ly comes from the other department. 
First of all you get another department to a,,"l'OO to 
take you, and then they apply for your transfer. 

27,645. We have been t<>ld that a number of men 
from the Valuation Office have obtained promotion by 
transfer to other office. P-Y... They did not get 
promotion immediBtely they went, but after .ome 
time. 

27,646. They get in the way of promotion p-It is 
very hard to get a transfer. You have to have .ome' 
inJIuence to get a transfer to another department. I 
have tried several times, but always unsuccessfully. 

27,647. What .a.lary are you drawing now P-
1671. n •. 

27,648. You have got a clear run up to 300l. p
Yes. 

27,649. So that the future i. not altogether dark 
for you, it is rather bright. Is there anything el.e you 
would like to .ay to us P-I think these are all the 
points. 

27,650. (Mr. Boutwooti.) Do you know roughly 
about what age these men get tI'&llSferred from your 
valuation office P-One was about 30; I remember he 
went just before I came to the office. 

27,651. I thought you said afto.·a few years there 
was a difficulty of getting a transfer P-It is, unles. 
you have BOme iniluence. 

27,652. (Sir He'M"Y Primro ••. ) You mentioned up 
to 1891 second division clerks were sometimes ap
pointBd to the pest of valuer and surveyor, and then 
certain qualilica.tions were held to be necessary P
Yes. 

27,653. Do you consider these qualifications are not 
neoessary, or do you consider second division clerks 
have these qua.!ifications P-We consider that we .hould 
be eligible to compete, and that these qualifications are 
11DD.ooessary . 

27,654. UnneoessaryP-Yes. 
27,655. It is not your bu.in .. s to .. y that P

Well, it is not. As a matter of fact the second divi.ion 
olerk. are employed in checking work whioh has been 
returned by valuers. 

27,656. Do you suggest any second divi.ion clerk 
has the qualification. that are .pecified as required, and 
would satisfy the conditions laid down by the authori
ties P-I don't mean that. I mean to ... y the second 
divi.ion olerk. oould do the work which is entrustBd to 
the value~. As an instance of that I may say the 
present chief valuer was fOlmerly R second division 
olerk, and the head vaJuer under the Finanoe Aot was 
formerly a second division clerk. .. 

27,657. B,!t we don:t know what opportuniti .. they 
had to qualify; pessIbly they .tudiedP-Yes· we 
would study too if we knew we would have the ohance 
of getting appointments. 

27,658. That i. another point. You mean if you 
were allowed to oompete you could acquire the neces .. 
oary quolifications P-Y... . 

27,659. How are valuers appointed P-The Civil 
Service Oommissionen hold examinations. 

27,660. What are the limits of age P-22 to 28. 
27,661. A second division olerk would be exoluded 

now P-Yea, unless he baa been in a valuer's office. 
27,662. Yvu IJlUS,t have out.ide knowledge p_ 

Yes. 
, 27,669. As regards thia finance divi.ion do you 
suggest they ought to have t!rellted a certain Dumber 
of stai! posts in ord~r to. give promotion, or do you 
hold the work reqUIred It P-We consider the work 
required more staII appointment •. 

, . 
27,664. Have you any reason to .uppose if the stal! 

appointment. had been made that men from your 
branch would have been .elected for them P-I am .ure 
they would. 

27,665 . .Are you quite certain P It does not seem 
to follow n ..... arily. It would have been woree than 
anything if there had been a number of staff pest. 
created and none of you .elected, and that might have 
happened, mightn't it P-I think it hardly would have 
happened. It might, of course. 

27,666. You really .eem to imply it i. a hard.hip 
on a man to get no more than what he was promised 
when he entered the pl'emises-that is to say, 8 

maximum of 300l. .. year. Aftor all that i. a ve,y 
good prospect. It is a prospect thousand. of people 
outside would be ouly too delighted to get. Take your 
own .chool fellows, have you kept .ight of many of 
them P-I don't remember many of them. 

27,667. Are there many of them you know doing 
better than you are yourself P-Our family changed from 
the north of England to the .outh just at th~ time I 
left .chool, .0 I rather lo.t sight of them. 

27,668. In the outside world .. position which 
ensure. you 300!. a year in middle·life is regarded as a 
very tempting thing, isn't it P Yon know what men are 
earning outside, don't you P-Ye •. 

27,669. And it is not to beoneezed at,is itP-From 
tha.t point of view it is not. 

(Sir He'M"Y Primro ••. ) Reading your paper seems to 
.uggest if any man is confined to what after all i. the 
pro.pect which i. held out to the vast majority of men 
who come in for the .econd division, that it is really 
injurious to confine any man to that. You want an 
army of major-generals. 

27,670. (Ohairman.) You eay your family migrsted 
from the north of England to the BOuth. Did you 
pass the second division examination in London P
Yes, I was a boy copyist in the Post Office Savinge 
Bank. 

27,671. Did you get transferred to Ireland at you. 
own desire P-When I paesed for the .econd division I 
was appointed to Dublin. 

27,672. How long have you been in Dublin P-Since 
I was appointed-2nd July 1900: 

27,673. Did you ever feel a desire to go back to 
England P-I should be very glad if I could. 

27,674. You prefer to serve in EnglandP-1 think 
I would, in a provincial town. I would not care to go 
to London. 

27,675. Do you lind it expensive living in Dublin P 
-I think it is more expensive tha.n in London. 

27,676. Have you lived in London for any time p
I lived in London for three yea ... 

27,677. How mauyy ..... ago was that P-From 1897 
to 1900. 

27 ,678. Well, you are able to institute a sort of com
parison at all events. Do you lind living here dearer 
than it was in London P-I consider it is the houses 
that are dearer than they are in London. You don't 
get such good accommodation. You don't get the 
same number of rooIDB, and they are not as well 
fitted up. • 

27,679. You would have to gofurtherout in London, 
would you not, from your office than you 8l'!' oompelled 
to do in DublinP-1 think you would. 

27 ,680. You think hou.e rent is dearer in Dublin than 
in London P-I do. 

27,681. How about the ordinaIy nec ..... ri .. of lifeP 
-Provisions are .. bout the same, certainly not cheaper. 

27,682. (Sir Donald MacAU.ler.) Ie the qualifica
tion of a valuer something that a second division clerk 
could acquire in the offies at all. I mean the speoia.l 
knowledge a valuer ought to haveP-Well, the time the 
.econd division clerk. were eligible they took lessOll8 
in surveying in their spare time. Tha.t was prao .. 
tically all the outshle qua.lificstion required. It was 
looked upon as promotion to be made a valuer. 

27,683. He took lessons afto. hoursP-Yes, in 
8lu'Veying. 

27,684. He hadn't any praotical experienoeP-Oh, 
no. Of oourse he worked with a senior valuer for the 
first six months, IUld got the necessary experience. 

27,685. The charge now i. that instead of asking 
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the second division olerk to supplement wha.t he ma.y 
know by some evening lessons, they insist that a va.luer 
shalt have p ..... tical experience P-Y ... 

27.686. Isn't tbat. from the point of view of the 
semce of the State, an improvement?-Well, from 
that point of view it ma.y be. 

27 f87. Isn't be a bettervaluerwhenfirstappointed P 
-He lB supposed to be. But you acquire a certain 

knowledge in the ollice. from the foot of having to go 
over the valuer's books and see that they carry out 
the provisions of the Aot of Parliament and the Com
missioner's instruotions. 

27.688. That is very much to the point. but &B to 
actual valuing of land P-We have not. 

27.689. You have no opportunity of acquiring that 
kind of skill P-No. 

SIXTY-SEVENTH DAY. 

Wednesday, 19th February 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL. G.O.S.I .• K.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE. K.C.B.. I 
C.S.I. 

Sir DONALD MACALISTER. K.C.B. i 

Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. GRAHAM WALLAS. 

Mr. S. ARMITAGE·SMITH (Secretary). 

Professor JOBN ::M.A.CNEILL, called and examined. Mr. MICHAEL SMITHWICK a.nd Mr. DIARMID O. CROWLEY 
were in" attendance. 

27.690. (Chairma".) Mr. MooNeili. you appear on 
behalf of the Gaelic League P-Y ... 

27.691. Dr. Dougbos Hyde h&B not been able to 
fa.vour us with his presence P-He has Dot been able to 
come. 

27.692. I know. MI·. MooN eill. be h&B got a thorougbly 
efficient substitute in you. Before you commence your 
geneml evidence I would like you to tell tbe Commis. 
• ion how far Gaelio is a living language in Ireland. 
On page 2 of the paper you were good enough to give 
me. you stote, .. Apart from the publio right in this 
.. matter a knowledge of Irish will tend to grester 
II efficiency in the Civil Service. Over extensive areas, 
II comprising the greater parts of the counties from 
II Donegal to Wateliord, a. Civil servant who does not 
It know Irish cannot perform his duties except through 
II &n interpreter." From Donegal to Waterford is a 
diagonal line drawn from the farthest corner in the 
north-west 'to nearly the farthest corner in the south
.... t P-I noticed that statement in the paper this 
morning. It should be the .... board counties from 
Donegal to Wa.terford, the western counties. 

27.693. The whole of the western and southern ..... 
board is Irisb •• peaking P-Yos. 

27,694. The eastern a.nd northern seaboard is not 
Irish.speaking P-Exoept in a few i.olated districts. 

27.695. The statement is perhaps not ao true of 
Corli: &B of the seaboard of KerryP-Not of the .... tern 
parts of Cork. 

27.696. Nor is it true of the western plll-t of 
Limerick, or the seaboard of Clare P-Limerick does 
not oome right out to the coast. but it is true of West 
Clare. 

27.697. What is the number of the Irish.speaking 
population P-The Ilish.speaking population is returned 
by the Census Commissioners as 582,000 odd. 

27 .698. ~ those people who spesk Irish in their 
el'erjr day life, or people who know Irish-who ca.n 
read and write it P-It is very diffioult to know how the 
census returns are compiled. In many of these dis .. 
tricte the returns &re not made by the people tbemselv ... 
but by those who collect the figures for the census. 

27.699. Owing to the action of your League a know. 
ledge of Irisb h&B been very largely spresd tbrougb.out 
the countryP-Y ... especially in"the towns and other 
parts of the country where Irish W&B not spoken for 
some time. 

27.700. That is notably so in Dublin P-Y .. . 
27.701. It is port and p .... l. would you ... y. of the 

politioal propagandaP-We have always worked quite 
apart from politic&! work of. every kind. 

27.702. Your e1forte were oertainly removed from 

the arena of politics. but they did interact upon each 
other, without any exertion to that end on your part P 
-I suppose that is natural. 

27.703. A strong Nationalist would learn Irish. and 
a. pronounoed Unionist would not P-So we should 
expect. but it does not always happen. 

27,704. Have you well-authenticated instances of 
Unionists. men in the north of Ireland. learning lri&b P 
-Y ... 

27.705. Within recent times P-Yes. perBonalfriends 
of my own, and also in Dublin. 

27.706. But resident in the north of lI-eland P-Y ... 
We had· an Irish ola.ss instituted. I am informed-I' 
don't know from personal knowledge-in an Orange 
lodge in Belfast. 

27.707. Now will you state your caseP-The case 
has been sketched in a rather rough and vague way in 
the stotement sent in a!resdy. The main aspects of. 
the case are first with regard to the disoharge of the 
duties of Civil servants in a. number of departments, 
notably in those new departments of pensions and in
surance; we believe a knowledge of Irish is absolutely 
necessary for many of the ollicialB. and where the olli· 
ci&ls can he changed from one district to another, a 
knowledge of Irish is nec .. sary to all of them. 

27.708. Otherwise they would be restricted to lri&b. 
speaking localities P-Yee. and their case would bs 
, .. gsrded &B a disadvantage. Take the case of pension 
ollicers having to deal in all those distriote which I have 
deBOl'ibed mainly with Irish.speaking people. that is to 
say. with people whose IlBtoral language is Irish. and 
who cannot express themselves very well in English. 
For example, in Donegal there are over 12,000 Old Age 
Pensione"". and I should say that pl'obably 8.000 of 
those are people whose ordinary language of intercourse, 
and ordinary means of expression is, and has been, since 
their earli .. t days. Irish only. Tbey oan tell you the 
time of day, or show you your way in a locality in 
English, but they cannot use English familiarly to ex
plain things .. A pellfl,ion officel' who does not know 
Irish, in dealing with those, is at 8. very serious disad
vantage. A number of complicated questions have to 
be asked, and the officer is instruoted, in case of doubt 
as to the evidenoe, to oppose the getting of the pension. 
A case of doubt may very easily arise if an offioer ift 
·unable quite to understand the person from whom he is 
getting the evidence. Again. the ollicer h&B a selfish 
interest in opposing the gJ'IUlting of peIlBions. I don·t· 
say he may do it. but the temptation is there. 

27,709. You use the word. "selfish·" in a wide sense, 
in the interest of the State. not in his personal interest P 
-He h&B a strong personal interest. because the grester 
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numbe-r of persons whose claims he admits the more 
work it will entail on him in future, and he hu So strong 
tempt .. tion to oppose on the ground of doubt. . T? a 
less extent but still to a considerable extent, similar 
difficulties ~ay &rise in the case of insurance. In ~he 
..... of an inspector of nationoJ schools the. same diffi· 
culty in a far more important degree may anset because 
there you are concerned with the education of the 
people. I am informed in Donegal, for example, ~he 
inspeotors of national schools ·~o not ~de,:,tand I",!h 
with two exceptions. and my mformation lB, also, tn 

Donega.l there is only one pension officer over a large 
area who understands Irish. Besides this difficulty of 
dealing with the people we put the caee that as a matter 
of eduea.tion--

27,710. You are going now into another branch. 1 
would like yon, first, to exhaust what you have to say 
as to the necessity, from an officioJ point of view, that 
an official should po .... s a knowledge of Irish ~-I can 
give a very important -illustration of the neceB~llty from 
that point of view. The Oongested Districts Board 
has already adopted Irish as a subject in which their 
officers may qualify. I don't know to what extent they 
require them to quaJify. At all eventa, they have adopted 
Irish as one of the subjects of exo.minstion for their 
officers. 

27,711. An optionoJ subjectP-Yes. The Insur· 
ance Commissioners have circulated all their leaftets, 
have found it necessary to oirculate all their leaHeta, in 
Irish. So far as I know they have no machinery by 
which they can insure that iheir own officiaJa are "ble 
to read this literature which is circulated by them. 

27,712. Are their lea.6ets not bi-lingual P-Yes, they 
are circulated in English also, but the Irish I ... Hets are 
circulated ... para.tely. I have a hatoh of them here. 

27,713. That .hows that two of the great depart
ments of Stete at the present time make Irish an 
optional subject for a.dmission to the public service P
So fa. as I know a knowledge of Irish has not been_ 
officially required on the part of the Insurance Oom
missioners up to the present, though here in the report erf 
the inter.departmentaJ committee which inquired into 
the setting up of a. sta:lf for the Insurance Commissioners, 
the committee reportsd that in WoJes, Ireland, and 
Scotland, there are districts in which a knowledge of 
Welsh or <Aelic would be indispensable. 

27,714. (Mr. Boutwood.) What oommittee was that P 
--SOme of the members of this Commission were also 
members of that committee. It is dated the 16th of 
May 1912. It is called the inter-departmentaJ oommittse. 
Its object was to inquire into what .tepa were to be 
taken to create a steft' for the Insurance Commissioners 
under the Insurance Act. Then there is a Department 
of Agriculture here in Ireland which employs a large 
number of people iu the lrish·speaking districts, in
structors in horticulture, agriculture, Bewing, lace
making, bee.keeping, butter.making, and various things 
of that kind. I don't know how their officers for these 
purposes are admitted to the Service, but, 80 far as I 
know, there is no present machinery for ascertaining 
that they have a knowledge of Irish, a knowledge of 
whi~ !n their case would be quite nec .. sary. Then, 
agam, 1D: the post offioes a knowledge of Irish would be 
very desirable and necesaary in many of these districts 
espeoiaJly now that the postmastere in country districU; 
are themselves engaged in the distribution of pensions. 

27,715. (Chairman.) Does the Irish Post Office 
accept letters addre .. ed in Irish P-It does. 

27,716. And, of course, delivers them P-Yes though 
I think the arrangements are purely casuoJ. They rely 
on the fact that. owing to the number of people who 
have l ....... ed IrIsh they can oJwayo rely on having 
members of the central staft' who wiU deaJ with matters 
of the kind. 

27,7~7. In the Irish·.peaking district. is the man 
who deliver. the letters required to have a knowledge 
of Irish P-;-No, but he is usually chooen from the people 
",!,ho are hkely to have a knowledge of Irish. My atten. 
tlOn ~ beau ~rawu !.? the fact that if an untrue state. 
ment 18 mad~ ~ .. claIm for a pension under the Act it 
ba.oomes a. crl~! oft'ence, and that is a thing which 
nnght OIIOily arne m that way. 

27,718. Would the application be written in English 
or Irish P-It would be taken down by the pe\lsion 
officer in English. 

27,719. Then the applicant would he the person 
who would make the untrue stetement P-Yeo. 

27,720. What eft'ect would it have?-If the "enaion 
officer understood him to have made an untrue state
ment he would direct a. prosecution. 

27,721. If the pension officer does 110t know <Aelic 
he may possibly write down .. statement which is not 
the stetement which the applicant made P-Quite so, or 
if the applicant is unable to express himself properly in 
English he might make a statement which would be 
misunderstood. 

27,722. If he were allowed to express himself in 
Irish there would not be the same danger P-Yes. 

27,723. That illustratss the general principle already 
enunciated that in these lrish.speaking districts it is 
desirable that the officials should know Irish P-Y ... 
The pension officer visits a 11 the people in the district 
twice a year, and exa.mines them as to whether there is 
any change in their circumstances, whether they have 
come into the possession of new means, and so on. 

27,724. So far, you have told us of the necessity 
that exists for the Government officiaJa in these Irish. 
speaking distlicts having a knowledge' of Irish. Your 
position is that, inasmuch 88 Government officials 
a.re not bound to any pa.rticular placet and ma.y be 
tra.nsfelTed in the ordinary course of promotion. it is 
desirable that a wide range of officer, the whole of the 
Service, should know it, ... otherwise they would be 
impeded in the free How of tra.nsfer P-YeB. 

27,725. Is there any other point as to which you 
wish to speak regarding the necessity of knowing Irish P 
-No; perhaps I might, as a graphic illustration, hand 
in a case which arose here in the Dublin courts quite 
recently, in which a revenue officer came into collision 
with some people who were Irish.speaking people, and 
a proseeutioD arose out of it. It is an interesting 
illustration of the difficulties that may ari.... A 
witness was examined here the other day through an 
interpreter in the Four Oourts as to the facts of the 
case. 

27,726. What does it illustrate P-It shows that the 
revenue officer might very easily get into a very 
difficult situation through his being unable to under
stand the people among whom he works. 

27,727. Now let us see how far efforts have been 
made to populariae a knowledge of Irish: Is Irish 
taught in the national schools of the country P-It is. 
Before 1877 Irish was not permitted to be taught. 

27,728. Irish was excluded P-Yea. In 1877 .. 
small permission W&8 given to tea.ch Irish os an exb'8. 
subjectoutaide of school houra.,and .. few schools began 
to teach it. Since then the facilities have been in
creaa.ed by the Board of N .. tionoJ Education, and the 
number of schools and students taking up Irish has 
increaaea alsp. I cannot give the exact figures, but 
we have given the return up to 1910. 

27,i29. You say that in 1893, the year in which the 
<Aelic Lea gue was founded, Irish was teught in 50 out 
of 8,559 schools P-Yes. 

27,730. And was taught to 903 pupils; those were 
in the national schools P-Yos. 

27,731. You say that in 1909-10 Irish was taught in 
3,066 national schools out of a totel of 8,401, and was 
taught to 182,000 pupils P-Yeo. 

27,732. In the intBrmediate schools I und .... tand 
that in 1893 there were examined under the inter
mediata system 5,265 boys and 1,719 girls, and of these 
426 boys were examined in Irish and five girls. In 
1911 the total number examined was 7,963 boys and 
4,142 girls, showing .. considerable increase, and the 
number examined in Irish was 5,143 boys and 1,965 
girls P-Yes, a very IHrge majority of the boys and .. 
considerable minority uf the girls. 

27,733. The lirat condition for tsa.cbing Il'ish in the 
schools. is that the wchers should know Irish them
seivesP-Yes. 

27,73'. What m .... ures are being taken to in
struct the wchers in the primary schools in Irish P
The training colleges in recent years have commenced 
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to make provlBlon. Previously it was left entirely to 
the teachers themselves. I think I wa.s ODe of the first 
to teach Irish in a training oollege, and it was done as 
extra. work, in the evenings. 

27,785. Is the acquisition of Irish in training 
<colleges compulsory on the teachers now P-It is not. 

27,'36. Is it compulsory in any training college in 
Il .. la.nd P-In no training eoll.ge. 

27,737. Are the supporters of the bish movement 
8&tiBfied that it should he made compul.ory P-W. 
asked that it should be m.a.de oompulsory, but we were 
'Willing to aooept & compromise which was actually 
proposed to us, but nover oarried out, that an additiona.! 
bmgll.age should be made compulsory. BO that in case a 
teouber did not wioh to take up Irish h. might take 
some other language. This would give an option, a.nd 
a larg. numher of teachers would take Irish. Thet 
has never been ea.rried into eftect. 

27,738. Oould you give me the number of teachers, 
rougbly speaking, who are undergoing tra.ini.ng in the 
•• v.ral training colleges in Ireland .. t present P-Th .. ·• 
must be upw .. rds of 1,000 or 1,200. 

27,739. How many training colleges ..... there, 
private aud public P-I think s.ven. 

27,740. Th .... are .. bout 1,200 teechOl'S undergoing 
training in tho .. ooll.gee '-Yes. Thet is only an 
estimate. 

27,741. About how many of these are learning 
Irish P-I should 8&y that perheps one· third are 
learning Irish Bot present. We have no information on 
that point. 

27,742. Are the teache .. trained in training col
leges bound to serve wherever the department of: 
Public Instruction sends them P-The teache,.s being 
trained are selected by the ma.nagers of schools. 

27,743. The manage .. of schools und.r the n .. tional 
system hev. the .. ppointment of the teachers P-Yea. 

27,744. And also th.ir dismiasalP-Yes. 
27,745. Who .. re the managers of the schools as a 

rule P"-The majority a.re the clergymen of the parish. 
27,746. Of all denominations P-Of all denomina

tions. 
27,747. They select the pl'ospective teacher P

Yeo. 
27,748. And send him to a training schoolP-Yes, 

or advertise in the newspa.pers. They may either 
write to the principal of .. training college or put an 
advertisement in the newspapers. 

27,749 •. When .. manag.r linds thet the position of 
head tea.oher of 8. sohool is about to become va.oa.n.t he 
D.&turally looks out for a suocessor P-Yea. 

27,750. And h. selects as su"""".or .. person h. 
knows, or he advertises for one P-Yee, or he writes to 
the prinoipal of .. tra.ining oollege to send him a 
suitable person. 

27,751. Am I to understand that people do go of 
their own motion to tra.i.ning oolleges with a view to 
preparing th.mselves for the teaching profession p
At p .... ent the teach ... must hev. p .... ed throngh a 
t ..... ining coll.ge. 

27,752. Ar. th.re any teechers in training .oll.ges 
ex •• pt those who hev. been sent th .... by the managers 
of schools P-In most ..... th.y hev. gone on a sort of 
understanding with the ma.nsgers of achools, but I don't 
think it necessary that that should he ao. Th.y could 
pass in from 8. secondary school, for example. 

27,753. Wh.n the manager of the 8Ohoolselecte the 
teacher and sends him to .. training oollege, is it dis
.... tiona.! with the manager of the achool to insist on 
that teacher lea.rning Irish P-It is. H. ca.n insist on 
Irish ... a qualification. 

27,754. If only one-third of the students attending 
training coll.ges ..... learning Irish, then probably only 
one-third of the managers of achools seem to be 
anxious that Irish should be 1 .... 'Iled P-Possibly that 
is 80. However, in the majority of oases, the manager 
does not send up the teach.r to he trained. The 
majority of teoube ... who go through tra.ini.ng ..... in a 
speoulative state as to their future employment. 

27,755. Th.y entsr the tra.ining coll.ge on the 
chanoe of getting to be teachers afterwards P-Thet is 
true of the majority of them. 

27,756. Who built the training coll.ges and who 
suppliee funds for maintaining them P-The tra.ining 
ooll.ges originally were built from voluntary sources, but 
a.bout twenty years ago the Government made a special 
grant to the training colleges, ... paying pal't of the 
voluntary expense thet had he.n incurred in setting 
thOlU up. 

27,757. Who set th.m up originallyP-Th.y w.re 
Bet up by private enterprise originally, except one, 
which is a Government training college, he .. in Dublin. 

27,758. What do you mean by private enterpriseP
For example, one of the oldest of training colleges here 
in Dublin is out at Drumoondra, and I believe it was 
the c..tholio Archbishop of Dublin who did all that was 
necessary for the establishment of the coll.g •• 

27,759. The Archbishop of Dublin .ontrols the 
prieete in his archdiocese P-Y .... 

27,760. The priests ..... the manag... of th ... 
schools and .. ppoint the teachers P-Y eo. 

27,761. The Arohbishop naturally thought it right 
that the teache .. should b. trained P-Yes. 

27,762. Themore he collected fund. and subse
quentlyestablished the coll.ge ?-Yes. 

27,768. And does he control the education of 
teachers, indiI'Octly .t &11 .vents P-Of cour.e the 
National Board is in offioial oontrol of theeduc&tion. All 
its acts are ca.rried on under regulations laid down by 
the Board. 

27,764. Rules hav.been laid down for'th. m8Dagel'B 
of training oolleges by the N&tiona.! Bo .. rd P-Yes. 

27,765. Am I to understand that if the manag.r of 
a &chool appoints a teacher the National Board heve 
power to diaallow the .. ppointment P-Th.y hav •. 

27,766. Unless he complies with oertein qualifi .... 
tionsP-Y.s. Th.y frequ.ntly do so. 

27,767. If the N .. tional Board refuses .. pproval to & 
particular appointment may they appoint-themselves or 
do th.y call on the manager to appoint .. noth.r person P , 
-So far as I know th.y ca.nnot make a direct appoint
ment in any case, BO long as a sohool is worked under 
a manager. 

27,768. Am I to understand that the b"ining col
l.gee turn out .. bout twelve hundred teachers & yearP
No. It would be .. bout half that number, ... the course 
of training is two years. 

27,769. Is th .. t .. suJlioient output to supply trained 
teach .... to all the nationa.! .chools in Irela.nd P-More 
than sufficient. A l ... ·ge number of Irish teachers go 
bver to England to get employment. 

27,770. Do they seek .mployment because the pay 
is better there than in Ireland P-Yes. 

27,771. So Ireland educatea the teacher, and baving 
been educated .t Ireland's expense the teoub ... go and 
get employment in Engla.nd P-That is 80. 

27,772. At all ev.nts you have .. large number of 
schools in whioh no provision is made at present ~or 
teaching IrishP-Yes. 

27,773. Is that large margin being gIadna.!ly 
dimini.hed P -Yea. 

27,774. Do you think the teaching of Irish is 
extending P-W. don't r.g .. rd the facilities yet as being 
anything like what they should he. Under the present 
facilitieo for teaching Irish a maximum was ...... hed 
.. bout two yeare ago. That is to say, th.re h ... been 
no increase during the last two years. 

27,775. Do you think that that is .. t an due to less 
interset being taken in the question of Irish learning P 
-I should say po.sibly it is, due to the fact thet people 
who have been intOl'Ssted up to that point hed th.ir 
intereot very l .. rgely distracted by other affairs during 
the last two years, especially by the Hom. Rule 
question. 

97,776. Is it that they h .. v. ceased to give the same 
.. ttantion to Irish that they gave befo ... P-During the 
la.st two years they certainly hav. not been quit •• o keen 
as up to that point. 

27,777. I am going to ask you a qu ... tion, not with the 
object of introducing politics, but on account of what 
it leads up to. Do you think within the last two yeare 
pecpl. in Ireland .. r. more satisfied that th.y would get 
Hom. Rule than they were before P-Certainly. 
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27,778. Is there any connection bet,veen the MSur .. 
ance that Home Rule was to come and the leslening 
interest in the propagation of Irish P-Possibly th .... 
'might be. There might be a nption that in a short 
time they would have the regulation of these a.1fairs in 
their own hands. But my view is that it is rather the 
intensity of politicaJ interest in the last two years that 
accounts for people not being BO keen in matters con
cerning the Irish langnage. The interest in matters 
conceniing the Irish language was very intense up to 
that point, and this dulling of interest in only a com-
parative one. .. 
. 27,779. The National Unive~ty has adopted Irish 
as a compulsory subject for matriculation P-That is so. 

27,780. That was done largslythrough the inJIuence 
of the Gaelic Leagne P-I should oay so. It was the 
Gaelic Leagne that stimulated the publio interest. 

27,781. (Mr. Boutwood.) Dces the compulsion 
extend to an exa.mination, or is it simply compulsory 
attendance at teaching P-The compulsory provision is 
entirely with regard to matriculation, so it dces not 
concern the teaching within the university. 

27,782. (Ckai,.".an.) Irish is compulsory at the 
entrance examination P-Yea. 

27,783. And the study of Irish afterwarde in the 
university is not compulsory P-Yes. I can send for a 
caJend. r to show that. 

27,784. Perhaps you will be good enough later on 
to send us an extract from the university calendar p
I will do so. 

27,785. How has that been accepted throughout the 
country P-With generslsatiofaction. 

27,786. Is it not rather hard upon boys who wish 
to matriculate in the National University, and who 
oome from parta of the country where no Irish is 
spoken P-No, because it is not an oral examination. 
It is practica\Jy a literary examination. Those who 
have an ora.! liD.owledge of Irish have a great advant-

. age, but the others ars not at any very serious dis-_ 
advantage. 

27,787. Is the examination of such a character that 
a clever boy could acqnire all that is necessary to pa.ao 
it in six montha P-Perhaps six months would be too 
short a time to give, but the boy who is good material 
for a university education could acquire the n~B8ary 
knowledge with a.n ordinary year's study. 

27,788. Is French compulsory P-One Continental 
langusge is reqnired. It is generally either French or 
German. 

27,789. And also Irish P-Yes. 
27:790. Irish is not plaoed in the list of languages 

of whIch one may be chosen P-No .. It has no alter
native. . 

27:191. I.s a greater knowledge of Irish reqnired 
than 18 reqwred of the oompulsory modern Continental 
langusge that has to be taken P-SO far as possible the 
standerd is regulated to the same pitch. 

27,792. ~avet~ere been any objectious brollghtfor
~rd to the m~IU8lo~ of compulsory Irish in the sub
Jects for matriculation P-Yes. There WBB a oonsider
able amount of controversy about it. 

. 27,793. Is Irish opinion still divided upon the 
pomt P-I should 88y that there is some difference of 
opinion still. 

27,794. Is there any system like that existing in 
the Belf.s.t .or Dublin university P-No. They have no 
auch proV1slon. 

27,795. H"" Belfast established a chair in IrishP
They have a leoturership in Irish. 

.27,7?6. There i. ~ leoturership in Irish in Dublin 
UnlV~l"81ty.P-~ere 18 a professorship in Irish in 
Du?hn uruvel'Blty I and also a special leoturership. 

. 27,797. Are the teachers who have been trained in 
Imh employed mostly in the Irish-speaking tractll p_ 
No. A very large number of them are employed in 
distriot. where T rish is not generally .poken. 

27,798. Do they have .. ttendance.t Irish classes in 
these schools P-Y ea. 

27,799. Irish is not compulsoryP-It is not com
pulsory. Th~e schools are nearly alw .. ys ODe man 
schools, and if the teaoher teaches Irish everyone in 
the ochool above a certain age learns Irish. 

27,800. If he gives an Irish lesson every student at 
the school has to attend it P-Suppose he commences 
with a certain class, every student from that class up
wards would be learning Irish .. t that school. 

27,801. Have you ever heard instances of parents 
desiring that their children should be excused from 
attendance.t Irish lessonsP-I have heard one'or two 
instances of the kind. 

27,802. Not many P-No; it is very rars. In 
nearly every case parents are quite satisfied that their 
children should learn Irish. 

27,803. Is that state of things independent of 
religion P Do schools where Proteatant and C .. tholio 
boys attend teach Irish to all the boys attending class P 
-The Irish-speaking people in Ireland are nearly .. 11 
Catholin. I think there i. ouly one district. Rsthlin Island, 
in which there is an ordinary Protestant Irish-speak
ing population with whom Irish is the traditional lan
gusge. And then a certain amount of political feeling 
enters in in which a otndy of Irish is looked upon as 
part of a general political state of things. The study 
of Irish in the schools under Protestant management is 
rather exceptional_ 

27,804. (Sir DonaUl MacAUster.) In your answers 
to questions with regard to the advantage of Civil ser
vants nnderstanding Irish I seemed to gather that you 
were referring to the outdoor staff ouly, such as pen
sion officers, school inspectonJ who travel in various 
districts, postmen.. revenue officers, and so on P-It was 
ouly to those that I particularly referred. 

27,805. You have no particular point to make a. 
regards the necessity for Irish amoug Civil servants, for 
example, at the Castle P-Yes. I should say it would 
be a great advantage for every Irish Civil servant to 
have a knowledge of the Irish langusge and Irish 
history. 

27,806. What would be the advantage to those con
ducting the ordinary business at the Castle inEnglishP 
-The first advantage would be from the general 
educational poin~ of view as a part of their Civil Service 
education. 

27,807. That is not greater than a knowledge of 
Latin or FrenchP-No. I am patting it on the same 
level as a knowledge of Latin or French as an educa
tional snbjeot, except that probably it increases his 
personal interest in the country iteelf_ 

27,808. Apart from that merely general educational 
view you would not apply what you have stated as to 
the public right of the matter to Ihe indoor adminis
tration P-No. 

27,809. Your point is that scmespecial requirement 
as to Irish should be made regarding outdoor Civil 
servants in Ireland P-I would not like to confine 
the thing abeolutely to outdoor Civil servants, but at 
all events in the other case I think there should be 
a requirement. 

"27,810. It would not be enough merely that Irish 
should be introduced into the examination by which 
these outdoor officers enter the Service, as an optional 
subject P-No, I don't think that that would secure 
the end . 

27,811. Do the outdoor sta.1l's of the various depart
ments interohange with corresponding departments in 
England P-I think that is so with the revenue depart
ment which deals with pensions. It is not so in the 
insurance department. 

27,812. But the Civil Service at present is 80 far 
unified that certain clas ... of the Service can be trans
ferred from one place to another P-Yeo, a very large 
olass. .In fact the special Irish servi... ars limited. 
The .. Civil Service Year Book" shows the limited 
number of services that are speoial to Ireland . 

27,813. Would you not therefore think that a re
qnirement of that kind would practically confine a man 
who was subject to It to the hish service P-I think 
with regard to the interchangeable officers that the 
qualifi ... tion in Irish should be optional, but at the 
same time I think there would he a great deficiency in 
the arrangement, if under that optioDal arrangement 
officers were sent to plac .. wh .... a knowledge of Irish 
was necessary without having the qna\ifioation of 
knowing Irish. 
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27 .S14. You see my distinction P-Y ... 
27.S15. H you made it a compulsory requirem.nt 

for oertsin grades of the Civil Servioe to know Irish 
p1'&Ctica1ly. those snbjoct to that compul.ion would be 
confin.d to Irehmd, and their prospects of transf.r to 
Enghmd or Scothmd would be diminished P-That 
I supp&. is so. 

27.S16. Therefore. if it was made an. optionsl .ub
ject, those who take it would do eo by choio •• and in 
selecting from the whole body of Civil servants men to 
serve in oertsin parts of lrebmd. those who have taken 
that option should be preferred P-In general. the 
optional arrangement, the selection would meet the 08se. 

27.S17. You don't want to impose praoticsllya dis
ability on Irish Civil s.rvants compared with their 
English brethren of the same grade P-Certsinly not. 

27.S1S. Next .. to the kind of knowledge of Irish 
that is required from these outdoor Cinl Sel'V&Ilts i it is 
a colloquial knowledge only that you have in mind P
A colloquial knowledge mainly. but if they have to deal 
with matters like these lea.1leto .ent out by the Inour
a.nce Commissioners they would require also a certain 
knowledge of reeding and writing. 

27.819. I wss looking at these insurance l .. fl.ts in 
Irish, and I am quite sure they were Dot dra.wn up by 
outdoor Civil ssrvants P-They were not drawn up by 
Civil servants a.t all. The Insurance Commissioners 
had to go to outsid~ro to get thes. leaflets drawn up, 
but th.y w.r. drawn up by their a.uthority. • 

27,820. But whoever drew them up had much more . 
tha.n a colloquial knowledge of thelanguoge P-Yes. 

27.821. Th.y would have to go to a scholar to find 
the amount of knowledge required for theselea.fl.ts. A. 
Civil servant would Dot be able to compile documents 
like th ... P-That i ..... but if offioWs have to deal with 
doouments of the kind a mere oral knowledge would be 
quite insufficient. 

27.822. So som.thing much higher is wanted than a 
m.r. colloquial knowledge P-Yes. 

27.823. Suppos.forth ••• grades of the Civil S.rvice 
there was an optional examination in colloquial Irish. 
would not that p' .... tica1ly limit it to those who w.re 
n&tive speakers P-N o. 

27.824. Could a oandidate for on. of thes. po.itione 
in the Oivil Service, who had learned Irish say in 
Dublin. be trusted to understand a peasant in Don.gal 
or Aran P-I think h. could. W. have remodelled the 
teaching of Irish 88 far B8 we could, and we have been 
l"ery successful in that respect. We have taken up 
mod.rn m.thods altogether with r.gard to teaohingof 
Irish, and the present system is to give a literary know
l.dge ·on a basis of oral t.aohing. In fact, Irish is 
taught now generally, even in secondary schools in 
Ireland. on a better .ystem tha.n it had been the cu.tom 
to teoch languoges like French or ~rman. 

27.825. Could you guarantee that. in a good school 
where the teacher is an Irish teacher, a student who 
did not know Irish from hi. birth could b. taught 
so to speak &8 to be undeJ.'8tood in Donegal, if he 
had been taught in Cork; or in Aran. if he had b.en 
ta.ught in Dublin P-He could. I come aoross instances 
like that oonstantly of students who haye only Jea.rned 
Irish h.re in Dublin. and who are quit. able to keep up 
an ordinal'Y conversation in Irish. It is quite usual 
nowada.ys. 

27.826. And th.y wou)d not mak. a mistake as to 
the answers regarding pensions, for example P-I could 
not guarantee they would Dot mllke a mistake, but they 
would be in a very superior position to the men who 
knew no Irish. 

27.S27. I admit it would be important. but I have 
my doubts that it would remove all the difficulty. You 
know .. well as I do about the dialects and how th.y 
differP-Th. dialect difficulties are g''OBt. but a week's 
experience would remove them in e.ny case. 

27.S28. If a man wae well ground.d from a literary 
point of view P-Yes. especially if h. had a literary 
knowledge. 

27.829. But. coming to the optionall1'ish examina
tion-we .eem to have got to that-it would. I think, 
apply only to the lower g''&d .. of the Civil Service P
Y .... for this abeolutely neoeosary purpose of intercourse 

with the pecpl.. In general. I think. it would. I do not 
know enough of the detailo of the work. But. euppo.
ing a superior officer was sent round on an. inquiry into 
the work of the inferior officers, he would require Bome 
knowledge of Irish. 

27.S30. The snperior officer does not becom. a 
superior officer all at once i he has to rise through his 
several grades, and the superior officer will not have to 
acquire Irish at 40 P-No. but the euperior officer in the 
Oivil Service does not always rise from a corresponding 
place. 

27.S31. y... but pen.ion officers and" post office 
offioials aotuolly in contact with the pecpl. are not 
recruited from outside or from the top. They are re~ 
cruited la.rgely from the bottom P-Quite the oontrary. 
The insurance inspeotors, f01' instance, are taken from 
oertain stations, and were taken from the top. 

27,832. They were transferred from other services, 
and so on P-Yes. 

27.833. Supposing we w ..... recruiting the lower 
grades. from which promotions may 60me about to· the 
higher grades, what Bort of examination in colloquial 
Irish would you institute P Would it be an oral .xami
nation P-An om1 examination in oolloquial Irish, oer
tainly. 

27.S34. You know the qualifications for the Civil 
Servioe P-I have a rough idea. I was a Oivil servant 
myself for a considera.ble time. 

27,835. There- a.re assistant olerks, second division 
ol.rks. and. the highest of all. Claeo I.; you under.tand 
th ... divisions roughly P-Y os. 

27.S36. Ao.istantcl.rks hoping for s.rvio.in Ireland 
might have an optional examination in Irish, and you 
think it ought to be oral only P-Oral and written. 

27.837. What would the written examination be p
I should say some piece of composition and Bome piece of 
translation. 

27.S38. Of mod.rn Iri.h P-Y.s. 
27.839. Would you not give a bit of anoientliterary 

workP-Y ... 
27.S40. Would the examination b •• imply to .oo if 

a. man had a knowledge of vocabulary and grammar P
Yes. 

S7.841. Something 1 ... than is required in FJ,,,nch P 
-Not 80m.thing I.... I should not like to see any
thing leBa, b.ca.us. a little more than might be raquired 
would be desirable in any ...... 

27.842. (Ohairman.) You would not have the same 
range Qf literature to select from as you would in 
French P-Oh. no. 

27.843. (Sir Donald Mae.4li.ler.) I understand that 
the Irish La·nd Oommission have rules for the ex.a.mina" 
tion of Oivil serva.nts in which French, German, and 
Latin count ea.oh for 200. and hish Gaelio for 100 
marksP-Y ... 

27.844. Th.y obviously regard it as of a diif.rent 
standard to the examina.tion in the more scholarly 
hmguogee. Does that repres.nt your ideo P-Oh. no_ 
There a.re special ...... ons which give Irish a high value 
809 a bl"8.nch of knowledge. 

27,845. We &1" not .p.aking of it .. a branoh of 
knowl.dge at p ...... nt.-I will com. to it a. a branch of 
knowledg.. W. are spooking of it as an optionalquaJi
fieation P-These are not the terms that govern the 
subject now. 

27.846. Don't you think the .eale of marks .ug
gested by the Irish Land Commia.sion argu ... that P-I 
presume the Irish Land Oommission in requiring a oar .. 
ta.in knowledge of French or German is not looking for
ward to the mO<'.hsnical us. of these languoges in reading 
oorrespondenoe in French or GermaIl' or in writing 
oomposition. 

27.847. No. but th.y a.re asking evidence of good 
general education P-OertaiDly. 

27.S48. And that the Irish languoge is not thought 
so good a .ubj.ct of education P-That only .how. that 
the Irish Land Commission has not oome up to our 
.tandard. 

27.849. I thought you did not n.ed it as a subjeot 
of general education in every case ?-Oh, yes j I hold 
that it is of very g ...... t educative value for any Civil 
servant. 
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27.850. Not for every Civil servantP-Y... . . 
27.851. Better than French or GermanP-I thmklt 

is aJways wiser to avoid comparisoDs. . 
27.852. So do I. How many marks w~uld yOU .... Slgn 

to the examination in Gaelic that you think de.lrahle P 
-Taking the condition of thing .... we find them. I 
would put Irish on .. par lrith French or German. 

27.853. And lrith Latin P-Yes. 
27 854. Do you think it would take" boy a. long to 

le&rn • the necessary amount of .Irish !'" it woul~ 1:" 
acquire t.l:le amount of Latin that 18 reqmred P-Latm 18 

very larger,- philological in point. of grammar and .0 

forth. 
27.855. And not essier therefore P-N'ot .... ier, but 

of a different cl ..... 
27.8.56. Especially to those who have not spoken it 

all their lives P-That is .0. 
27857. I notice in the estimates of the Education 

Inspe~tion Department there are .ix organisers of Irish 
language instruction-I take it, that is with reference 
to nationa.! schools--with sal,n';es rising from 1201. to 
2001. Do you know anything about these officials P 
What do they do P--Oh, yes. Tbey visit the school. 
and look into the method of Irish language in.truction 
and the programme and so on, and they give advice to 
the teachers. 

27.858. They are called organisers, not inspectors P 
-They are not inspectors. 

27.859. But they initiate Irish claaaes in schools 
where they were not in existence heforeP-I don't think 
they initiate. I think their work is concerned with im· 
provement of the teaching of Irish where it is taught. 

27.860. There are no con .... ponding Ol'ganisers for 
French or German P-These subjects are not taken up 
a.t .11 in the primary schools in Ireland; but there are 
corresponding instructors in a variety of other subjects, 
such as domestic economy in the case of girls' schools. 

27.861. Organising that kind of instruction where 
it dces' not exist already P-Where it dces not exist or 
has not been properly provided for previously. 

27,862. I notice there are also prizes and granta for 
Iriah in oonnection with training colleges from some 
public education fund, gronta for Iriah-King's scholar
ships for example, prizes of 51 .. granta of 101., granta 
for summer COlll"BeB, and &0 on P-They are very small, 
they are a qnite recent introduction. 

27.863. 9001. in the aggregate seems to have been 
given in prizes P-Not to tho training colleges. 

27,864. And in the nationa.! schools for evening 
work prizes for Irish to the amount of 5001. P-Yes, 
there is a great des.! of work done in the evening schools 
in connection lrith Iriah. 

27,865. So it is the ..... that in the publio education 
vote tI!e Stata is directly enooursging the study of 
Irish P--Oh, yea. 

27.866. In the national schools, in the evening 
elementary achools, and in the training colleges P
Besides th .... there is a good deal more expended on 
the tea.ching of the Irish language. 

27.867. Could you obtain for us the aetnal amount 
expended on the teaching of the Irish language and the 
encouraging of the Irish language by public depart
ments P-The only body I think that could give you 
separate information upon that point would be the 
Commissioners of the Beard of National Education 
who are in charge of the primary schools. 

27.868. Is it anything like 10,0001. or 11.0001. a 
yeal' P-It amounted, I am told, to 14.0001. or 15 0001. 

27,869. 14.0001. or 15.0001. in one year sPent in 
encouraging the Itudy of Iriah in primary schools p_ 
Yea. 

27,870. Apart from prizes and 80 on P-Y .. these 
prizes ouly desl with the preparation of teach.:" and 
80 on. 

. ~7,871 .• With reg&1-d to the higher divisions of the 
elVll SerVIce, ~! ,the seoond di~ioD, whioh represents 
a very !1U'ge dIVISion of the Service, would you suggest 
that Irish should be an optionalsubjectP-Y ... 

27.872. With a view to selecting second division 
clerks BOning in Ireland p_ Y ... 

27,873. What would be the kind of o.amina.tion at 
that .tage for young men who enter the Civil Service 

between the ages of 17 to 20 P-I would 8Uggest that 
suoh examinations should be based upon an actual 
course of instruction in the secondary achools. 

27,874. Are thOl·. courses of instruction in secondary 
schools in Ireland P I have heard only of primary 
schools up to now P-There are four.year courses pro
vided under the Board of Intermediate Eduwtion in 
Ireland. 

(Chairman.) They call it the InteJ.'llledi&te. 
27,875_ (Sir Do .... ld MacAU.t.r.) Do you know where 

it is shown that they make a coDsiderable grant towards . 
Irish teaching in those secondary schools P-They make 
no spooialseparate grant for any subject. Their granta 
are not divided in that way. Their method of spending 
their money for the henefit of the seoondary schools is 
through what is called" result fees U on written examin
ations. They added to that in recent years a systam 
of inspection and report, but still, in the main, the 
resulta of the written examina.tions are the basis of their 
awards which are granted on marks. 

27,876. The examination is in ea.ch particular sub-
ject taken out in tha school P-It is. . 

27.877. So there is an examination in Iriah P-That 
is so. and a oontribution to that extent is given to lriah, 
I suppose. but it would have to be estimated by a sum 
in proportion, taking Irish and the number of marks 
attached to it in relation to the other subjecta. 

27,878. But it could he arrived at. There is no 
question but that th.y d.vote a certain amount of 
their grants to resulta which include Irish ?-Yea, the 
schools are very keen to get as much of the intarmediate 
grant as they can, and a return is Bent in showing that 
in . a considerable majority of the schools for boys 
bish is taught, and in the minority of the oohools for 
girls Irish is taught. I think in nearly half the schools 
for girls. 

27,879. Is there any advance in recent years in the 
educational attention given to Irish in secondary 
schools P-There has been a continual advance dUling 
the last 14 or 15 years. 

27.880. As evidenced by the number who take up 
Irish in the intermediate examinations P-That is 80, a. 
continual advance from a very ~ minority of schools 
to the majority of schools. 

27.881. In a four years' course at a secondary Bchool 
of that kind, something more than a colloquial know
ledge would he gained P--Oh, yes. In our aooondary 
schools the oral knowledge has not been very much 
cultivated, tho system does not lend itaelf to that. 

27,882. Can you tall us what the basis of the 
literary study of Irish in the secondary schools is P
Text-books are prescribed and exerciaes in composition 
precisely analogous to the programme in French and 
German. 

27.883. Is there a .offioient number of text-books 
DOW to make a good basis for the literary study of the 
subject P--Quite sufficient. 

27,864_ Can you give me BOme examplesP-I should 
like to send you a bundl. of examples. 

27,885. I want it down on the evidence P-We have 
a large number of text-books especially adapted for 
secondary achool •• prepared and annotated, and so on. 

27,886. Not text-books other than of a modem 
character P--Quite recent productions; and we have 
stories. and so on, going back for the last 300 years. 

27.887. Including later middle IrishP-No, not 80 

far back as that. not going back heyond the modern 
Irish. 

27.888. Keating for example P-Keating for the 
higher grades. 

27,889. About as jate. but not later than that P-Oh, 
yes. oontinning down to the commencing of the nin&
teenth century, when the produotion of Irish literature 
begins to fall away . 

27,890. What I ""'" anxious to find out was whether 
you went in for early forma of Ilish P-Not for the 
se"'JUdary sohools. 

27.891. So that from a philological or hi.torical 
point of view. in the secondary sohool course not much 
oan be done P-Beyond historical leoaons in Irish 
gl'!Ulllll&l'; that is the treatment of grammar from the 
modern historical standpoint. 
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27.892. Your pmotica1 coume would not be like in 
aU respecte to & four years' course in Latin P-No. 
more analogous to a four years' course in a Continental 
Janguage. 

27.909. So an ex_tion in Celti ..... part of the 
present examination in honours, would leave it open to 
Irish scbolare and Welsh scbolars and Scottish scholars P 
I think th"t wonld be .... ery satiofactory arrallgem.nt 
in which anyone of the Celtic la.Dgus.ges could he made 
a main feature of the exam.:ina.tion. 

27.898. So that might fOl"Dl with justice an optional 
subject. in the second division e~tion P-Yes, 
there i8 quite sufficient provision in Ireland Dow n"Om 
every point of view to justify it being introdnced ... an 
optional subject. 

27.894. And for tb. higber and .uperior officers of 
all who sre ",presented in hel&lld only in certain de. 
partments, and who have had a university training. or 
sotne .equi'mlent before entering the Service. is there 
any place for Irish in their " ... minations P-Yes. Th. 
three Irish Universities now all provide oourses for the 
degrees in arts. in whioh Irish forms an important p ... t. 

27,895. It '"'" been fotind from experience that a 
uruversity gmduate has not much chance of getting 
into Class I. oompetition successfully unless be has 
taken boncum. Is there an;rthing equivalent. such as 
Irisb honou1'll P-Yes, tbere ,. a.n Irish honours COUTS. 

in the three universities-the old Unive:rsity of Dublin. 
the Na.tional Univereity, and the Queen's University, 
B.lfa.st. 

• 27.896. Would there be on. candidate for high.., 
honours a year P-In the thI-ee univenities combined, I 
should say there mllSt be 2() or 30. In the National 
University. to which I belong, there is .. I_yo a.n 
honour.s course. 

27.897. I mean actnel gradu .. t .. in hODOUl'IIP-Yes. 
27,898. Because they are as.umed to hay. taken 

~h.i1' degree before coming up for tbie 01 .... I. exam. 
ination P-I could give the actual numbers of those 
taking the honows degree in the l.st two year... I am 
BOrry I have not got thelignreo at present. 

27,899. Would there b. on. a year from the Univ..,. 
oity of Dublin P-I could not say as to the University 
of DUblin, but this year in the =iv_ty oolleges there 
i. a constant supply of honours .tudents ill Irish. 

27.900. n there was .. Class L .xamination in the 
subject of Irish. the .upply of candidates who would 
Come up would com. Practically from the Nationl 
University P-Mainly. yes. 

27.901. For that .xaminstion you would require 
Bom.thing much more than modern lriah P-Oh, yes. 

27.902. For the .ubject of th. honours examination. 
or this Class I. post· honours _mination P-Yeo, old 
and middle Irish enteTs into the conme. 

27.908. Are you sati.fied that the cours. of instruc. 
tion provided aitordo su1licient scops for tbe scholarly 
knowledge of Irish. compambl. with that of Greek p_ 
Y 66, very Batisfaotory conrses are provided now. Of 
OOUJ'8e, the subjects a.re not of the same charaoter as 
Latin or Greek. but from & university .tandpoint 
satisfactory .courses are provided. 

27.904. Supposing you had your _y. would you 
suggest to the Civil Ssrvic. Commission.rs that in 
Class 1. en.mm.atioUB. Irisb sbonld he put down- as .. 
subject equivalent to Latin, Greek, French, Gmman 
Sanscrit. or would youlJo .. little furthec and suggest it 
should be Celtic P-Yon mean to bring in other 
languages. 

27.905. Can you study Irish at present for an 
hoooUl'S degree without bringing in old Welsh P-Not 
without bringing in some .... lnabl. knowledge of 
W.lsh. . 

27.906. Or without knowing anything of Scottish 
Gaelic l'--y ... Scottioh G&elio. 

27.907. You must bring in th .... thsn p-y.. to 
. some degree. It is not necessary to make & sepa~te 
&tudy. but & knowledg. of them must he used. 

27.908. Of COUl'S., you ..... " ..... re that there are 
oth.r Celtic claims besides those of Ireland. Wales for 
I!Ulnple. wants its language reco~i.ed. a.nd I haV6 no 
doubt that elnims <l&n be made out for Scotland too. 
Can yen imagine a single honours examination app\ia.. 
able to the language of a.ll three countri .. P You 
would have 1;<> 1...... out the colloquial knowledge. Is 
~ere ~ auftiment residuum of philological. literary. and 
histol'loal matbel' P-Quite. su:t!icient. 

• Vidt! Appendix LXIH. 

27.910. With a very considerable part of th. exam· 
ination common to .. 11 P-At all events with " certain 
part of it. I should not like to say & consid ..... bl.part. 

27,911. You mean the .phiIologyP-Yes. and the 
history of literature perhaps in common. 

27.912. So. melly. yon wonld desire anopllon.ltest 
for coUoquisl Irisb for the indoor staif?-Y Be. 

27,913. Secondly, a written test, again optionoJ, for 
the second division class P-Y 00. . 

27,9U. And an h01lO1ll'II test of a higher character 
in Celtic for Class I. P-Yes. 

27.915. Are aU these part of your programme P
We have not shaped it out to that extent. but from 
my point of -view that seeDlS very satisfactory. 

27,916. And you .,.,. cl .... that the amount of 
instruetiou provided in pTimary schools. in secondary 
schools. and up to the ntllv.rsity level, would j1lBtify 
the country in _oguising Irish to that <>nent P-Yes. 

27.917. By means ofe""mination P-I have no doubt 
at allllpon that point. 

27.918. You.,.,. not attr.ched to th.Irish ohair in 
the uniVOl'8ity P-No. Early Irish history is my 
sn.bject. 

27,919. You have baH a dozen professors in the 
OeWc departm.nt p_ We have in Dublin .. professor of 
old and medieval Irish &nd a professor of modern Irish, 
" lsctnrer in mod.rn Irish, two prof .... ors of Irish his· 
tory-aue tor e8tl"ly a.nd <me ior modem-and one 
professor for Celtic archmology in gsnen.l. Thera is 
further provUlion in the coUeges of Cork and Galway. 

27,920. It is right to say therefore. about aU: pro· 
fessors P-Yes, about sis:. 

27.921. Ar. the numbers of student. in the •• 
professors' class .. increasing to any extent P-I cannot 
give the ligures for the claa.... bUt I am p,.,..,tically 
certain they are. and have' been, inoreasing since the 
commencement. 

27,922. I think with r.f ..... c. to this Class I. ex. 
_tion it would he very desirable if you could get 
for us an account ot the ostent to which this new, and 
very important, school of Irish learning has been sup· 
port.d by students P-y .. , I will give the return from 
tb. beginning. 

27.928. (Sir H-V Pri7MO.e.) I think it would b. 
VelY llBefui to have .. return. Yon could easily g.t 
that P-Y .... quite easily. 

27.924. Do you propose to carry it hack liv. years P 
(S'" Donald MacAIWer.) Th. university is not 

old.r than tbat. You will let llB ha ... it from the 
beginning P-W. Can g.t the return from the beginning. 

27.925. 0". more question with regard to what I 
asksd abol1t the sscoudary ""hoola. The number of 
text·books to prepare in & lit.rary and soholarly 
manner for the higher ~rades of univ.rsity instruotion 
is now ou:t!lcient p....;rt 18. For tbe higher grades of 
instruction We have had lim·rate pbilologists at work 
for ye&l'll on tb. prep...atioD of texts. 

27.926. By tb. Irish Text Soci.ty and oth ... p_ 
Yes. and ..... ions other publicati01l8. 

27.927. So that for th. higher work you are not 
solely dependent upon manuscript sources lIB yon were 
20 ye&l'II ago P-That is 80. 

27.928. These texts are now accessible to .. n 
students P-Y ... 

27.929. (Mr. BouIwoo<i.) Since I have hesn in Ire
land I have heard something about COllllty council 
B~olarship8 1;0 univet'Sities: ha.ve not they Bome regu .. 
l .. tlO1> .. bout Irish in connection with those soholar. 
ships P-Yes, tbe soho!s.rships instituted by the General 
Council of County Councils undec the sohem. require 
an honours examination in Irish at matriculation. 

27.930. You spoke of a controversy abont the com· 
pulsory Irish at matricula.tion. Did that controversy 
run larg.ly on lin .. of politics P-Politics did not enter 
in at aU. 
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27,931. What happens in the police serviceP Is 
Irish known to the cOIlStabulary or to the magistrates P 
-It is purely a matter of accident if Irish is known in 
the police service. Oases continually arise in the local 
polioe courts in which an interpreter is required. 

27 ,932. You said you thought the movement under 
existing regUlations attained its ma.ximum a~out 
two years ago. What proportion of. the gro~d, ~o 
you think, had been covered by Irish teaching m 
priIuary schools all down that w~ste~ coast P-That I 
could not .mctly say, hut ·there lB stlil a large number 
of schools which do not make provision for teaching 
Irish. 

27,933. Even in the Irish-speaking districts P-Yes, 
but the Board of National Education has, I UIlderstand, 
been using a great deal of pressure lately to remedy 
that. 

27,934. What sort of pressure can they use P-They 
can require qualifications on the part of the teacher 
and a standard of efficiency in the teaching through 
their inspectors. 

27,935. Have they the power of prescribing a sylla
bus ?-Yes, they can do that. 

27,936. (Mr. Graham Wall ... ) You are a teacher of 
history P-Yes. 

27,937. I have here a syllabus for OIas. I. and 
what we call the intermediate examination. In each 
case modern histo,), is divided into European history 
and Englioh history. Do you think it would be an 
educational advantage if for the word Englioh history 
you substituted the word British hiatory, and if the 
examination made provision for optiona.l alternative 
questions for knowledge of the special points of the 
non-English parts of the British Isles ?-To include 
the history of Ireland you cannot with advantage 
group it under English history. There would have to 
be made a separate subject or a separate sub· head ; 
hut, at all events, it would ha.ve to be a separate thing 
in the syllabus of the examiIlBtion. 

27,938. But it might be included in the general 
subject-history of the British Isles P-Y ea. 

27,939. It would be true that the histories of the Irish 
poor law or the Irish lsnd system have taken very dif
ferent COurses from those of the English system.?
Not only that, but the history of practically everything 
in Ireland down to Rnd even since the Act of Union is 
different. 

27,940. Has your society ever considered the point 
of the syllabus for a history eramination P-No. They 
have never gone in detail into that question. 

27,941. Have you ever looked up the papers P-No, 
I have not. There is one point on which I wish to 
supplement my evidence. I not.ice on reading the 
eVIdence of the first Civil Service Commissioner, he 
adopts the principle that the ex&nIiIlBtion shonld 
follow the ordinary education of the cla.s from which 
the Oivil servants desire to be drawn. That has not 
w~rk~ ?ut with regard to education in Ireland. and I 
thmk It 18 a very serious educational grievance for us. 
Instead of that the model of the Oivil Service exami
nation has very seriously dictated and controlled the 
~cter of the three grades of teaohing in Ire1and
prImal'!' secondary, and university; but most of all of 
the prImary and secondary. Instead of the require
ments of the Oivil Service taking into account what 
was necessary for general educationa.l purposes in 
lrelan.d, the eifect has been the opposite to that. It 
has dIctated and con~rol~ed the fo= of both primary 
and secondary educatIon m Ireland to an ext.raordinary 
degree. 

27,942. (Chairman.) I don't know that weha.e had 
a~y e,vidence os regal"ds primary Bnd secondary educa~ 
bon 10 England, but, without nny exception. I think 
every ODe of the univerBities in England and Scotlond 
declared that the scheme of examination of the Oivil 
Service Com~iA8ioners had not affected their teaching 
at ~ll P-The In:8uenoe on the universities must neces
sanly be very muoh less, but in Il'iah primary and 

secondary education nothing has more given the mould 
and form in this country than the requirements of 
the Oivil Service. 

27,943. (Mr. Brndwood.) Oan you give any illustra
tion of that P-The best illustration I conld oil'er wonld 
.b, the actual syllabus prepared by the Intennediate 
Educational Oommissioners and the style of th1> exami
nation. The intermediate schools in Ireland ail'ord an 
almost perfect training for the requirements of the 
Civil Service Commissioners. They are efficient in 
that respect, although in every other respect their 
efficiency has been very seriously questioned. 

27,944. (Sir Don.ald Mac.dli.ter.) Which emmiIlB
tiOIlS of the Oivil Service Oommissioners tend to monld 
primary education in Ireland P-Even in primary educa
tion there is a coIlStant looking towards Oivil Service 
requirements. In the most remote rural districts in 
Ireland candidates are actually prepared in primary 
schools with a view to subsequently p&B~ing through 
a Oivil Service examination. 

27,945. Which examiIlBtion P-The Oustoms and 
Excise and Post Office especially. 

27,946. Those that are open to boy~ P-Yes. 
27,947. With regard to secondsry schools I shonld 

have thought that the Intermediate Board had much 
more to say to the curricnlum than' any external ex
amination like that for the Oivil Service P-The Inter
mediate Board is coIlBtantly in touch with the demand. 
of the head masters of schools, and the head mastere 
of schools are in very intimate touch with the u Civil 
Service Year Book" and continually consult it. The 
resnlt is there is a genoml shaping of .econdary educa
tion in Ireland to the model of Civil Service require
ments. 

27,948. (Mr. Brndwood.) Oonld you not put that iII 
another way, that the action of the Oivil Service Oom
missioners on Irish education is, so to speak, unconscious, 
and that the monlding arises from a sort of avidity in 
certain circles in Ireland for employment under the 
Orown p....;y ea, and avidity on the part of the people 
engaged in education to adapt themselves. 

27,949. (Sir Donald Mac.dlisler_) The Intermediate 
Board conld counteract that e1l'ect if they thought fit P 
-Of course, the Intennediate Board i. a body with 
great authority. but at the same tilDe it is liable to 
inftuences. 

27,950. (Sir H......-y Prim.,.o ... ) You know the sylla
bus of the eeconddivisionexaminationP-I passed asort 
of examiIlBtion fairly analogous to the second division 
examination. 

27,951. Is that the examiIlBtion you would say 
specially in1luences the teaching and curriculum in 
Iriah schools P-Undoubtedly. 

27,952. Surely its in1iuence on primary education 
must be very remote because it is for young men up to 
20 years of age, and the ~ms and Excise are even 
higher P-People in Ireland look very far forward to 
the prospects of their children. 

27,953. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) You wonld ... y that 
if the master of an intermediate school is dete¥Iuined to 
cram his school for a particular examination it would 
be very difficult for the Intermediate Board to prevent 
it P-Of course, if the head master has the examination 
in view, but that is not exactly what I pointed to, but 
that the general character of the intermediate examina
tiOlJS is really based on the sort..of examination you 
ha.ve for a clerkship in the second division. 

27,954. (Sir Henry Primrose.) From. my own 
personal experience in the Customs and EXCIse I always 
understood that there waa a larger proportion of Irish 
in those two services than one would naturally have ex- ' 
peeted and I was told that the Irish schoola devoted 
thems~lves very much to preparation for these par
tioular examinations P-Tbat is so. Even the remotest 
countrY schools, and< I think you will find that a very 
large proportion of candidates for the ~ustoms ~~d 
Excise and Post Office came from the Irish-speaking 
districts of Donegal, Ken-y, and Oork. 
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Thursday, 20th Februa.ry 1913. 

PRBSENT: 

Tn RIGHT HON. TUB LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ohairman). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PBIMlloOSE, K.O.B., o.s.I'1 
Sir DONALD MAcALISTEB, K.O.B. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOU'l'WOOD. 

Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. GlU.HAM W ALLAS. 

Mr. S. ARMITAGE,SMITH (Secret""'J). 

Mr. T. P. GILL, called and examined. Mr. OANTRELL, I.S.O. and Mr. WALSH were in attenda.nce. 

27,955. (Chairman.) Mr. Gill, you wrote me a letter 
in which you pointed out that your department, the 
Depa.rtment ot Agriculture and Technica.l Instruction 
in Irela.nd, had been overwhelmed with work for a long 
time past in connection with the foot and mautb 
disease and other difficultiea that followed from that 
calamity in Ireland, and you have asked me, if possible, 
to postpone taking your evidence until ~u. had had 
time to prepare a statement for the COmmlSSlon. We 
should have been glad to have met your convenience in 
the matter, but for some time past all our dates in ~ 
Dublin, including the date for taking your evidence, 
have been fixed and notified to those concerned i and we 
could not postpone your evidence unless we could 
:ma.na.ge to e:ffoot an excha.nge with Bome other deparfr 
ment. We found that was not possible, aud though I 
regret any inoonvenience to which you may be put, 
still it was inevita.ble in the circumstanoes P-I thank 
you f~r ma.king that statement and having it on 
record, because I trust that both the Commission and 
th~e who may read this report afterwards may under
atand the diffioulty a.nd make allowanoe for the cbaracter 
of my evidenoe. I have been for the paet three day. 
and until a late hour l ... t night engaged upon urgent 
work which I eould not leave. and con.equantly have 
been quite unable to prepa.l'e my evidence. 

27,956. You have had such a long experience of thi. 
depa.rtment that I am quite sure your evident'e will not 
be wa.nting in any matter into which the Oommissioners 
must inquire. In the firet place, pl .... e give the Com
mission a brief sketch of the main features of the Aot 
under which you carryon your operations. We desire 
especia.lly to hear from you the conatitution of your 
Board and Oouncil P-The Department ia constituted 
differently in Bome respects from any other department 
in Ire\a.nd. It ia differently conatituted in this respect, 
that it follows the organisation of the usual modern 
State department, suoh as the great departments of 
State in England. Tha.t is to say, it has a. ministerial 
head directly responsible to Parliament. It has a per
manent head and a permanent sta.:ff, and the other Irish 
departments have usually been Boards of Commis
sioners, sometimes co-equal commissioners. Another 
differenoe is tha.t it has been constituted with a. view to 
fitting in with the representative local government 
Bystem of the oountry on one hand, and also with the 
classes of the country, agrioulturaJ Rnd industrial, 
with whom its work is chiefly concerned. Thus 
it baa a Oouncil of Agriculture, whicil ia representa
tive of every county counoil in Il-eland to the ex
tent of two·thirds, and to the extent of one·third ia 
nominated by the Department. 

27,957. Kindly .ay how the two· thirds are selected 
or appointed P-Eacb county oouncil once ~very three 
years elects two representatives to the Council of 
Agriculture. The Department nominates the remain
ing one·tbil-d. During that p~iod the Counoil of 
Agrioulture electa to the extent of two·tbirde a body 
with more administrative powers, called the Agrioultural 
BOBl-d. The remaining one·third of the Agrioultural 
Board are again nominated hy the Department. 

27,958. Of how many membe.. doee the Counoil 
conaist P-One hundred and three membe ... 

27,959. Your Oounoil is eleoted by the county 
councils aa to two·thirda and nominated by the Depart. 
ment as to one-thh-d P-Yes. 

27,960. The Council as a body eleota two·thirds of 
the Agricultural Board, and the Department appointa 
the other one·third P-Y... The number of the Agri
oultural BOBl-d is 12, eight members from the Oouncil of 
Agriculture and four from the Department, and these 
eight are eleoted on a provinoial p\a.n in this way. The 
membe", of the Oouncil of Agriculture coming from 
counties in Munster form. themselves every three yeam 
into 8 sort of electoral college, called the Munster Pre>
vincial Committee. It is that body which elect. two 
members who come from Munsier, and so on round the 
other three provinces. 

27,961. In eleoting the Council do the provincea.leo 
form electoral committees or colleges P-No. Each 
county council elects its own repl'eBentatives. There is 
another Board, called the Board of Technical Instruc
tion., which is concerned with education applied to 
industrial purposes, ohielly in towns. To that hody the 
Council of Agriculture elects two members. The re
mainder of the elective portion of that body i. chosen by 
the munioipal authorities, by the county boroughs, a.nd 
a certain number are nominated by the Department. It 
consists of 23 members plus the President and the 
Vice-President of the Department,. who are ex-officio 
members. 

27,962. The method of eleotion of this hody is 
described in .ection 10 of the ActP-Yes. Tho.e 
bodies only cover a portion of the total work of the 
Department. The Department itself represents a COP 
ordination of a number of previously existing depart
ments. For example, the Veterinary Department of 
the Privy Council was taken over to form part of this 
Department. The work of the Registrar-General and 
the Land Commission in relation to agricultura.l 
sta.tistics was also taken over, and the administration 
of certain Acte, such a. Marke~ and Faire (Weigh
ing of Oattle) Acta, and other Acta of that kind were 
added to our work. Also the functiona of the Board 
of Education in South Kensington in relation to what 
was called. the s.cience a,nd art grants, which were given 
for technical metruotlon purposes and for science 
and art in secondary schools, and were administered 
from South Kensington. were added to our functions. 
Some of these functions are exercised in an execu
tive way without the conourrence of the AgricultUl-aJ. 
Board or the Board of Technical Instruction. They 
a.re paid for out of the Parliamentary Vote, for which 
we are directly responsible to Parliament. These two 
Boards, the Agricultural Board and tbe Board of Tech
nical Instruction deal with a fund, called an endowment 
fund, that was handed over to the Department .. the 
equivalent of similar money that went to technical 
instruction in Great Britain, but went there directly to 
the local authorities, both municipal and county. We 
thua have a fund called the endowment fund for the 
purpose of agricultural education and technical edu
ca.tion and fisheriea-I forgot to mention that the 
Fisheries Department was also transferred to us
and the fund ia administered witb tbe advice of theBe 
two Boards. Take the Council of Agrioulture first. 
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That is purely au advisory body, ~d ~ the Act its 
functions are described &8 those of disoU88mg matters of 
public interest in oonnection with any of the purposes 
of the Act. In addition it acts &8 an electoral college 
w the manner I have described. 

27 963. The Council then has advisory functions P
Yea. 'It meets now about twice 8 year, though in ~e 
past six months it bas met oftenert because a specIal 
meeting W&8 called w referen,:" to the foot and mouth 
disease situation. Tha.t body 18 a most useful means of 
obtawwg a reilex of th~ publio ~pinion of the country 
in reference to agricultural qUestiOns," 

27,964. It is open to the Vice-Preeident to summon 
a meetwg of the Ag~cul~ural Council for ~ny purposes 
he conside1'8 of suffiCient unportance p-It 18. 

27,965. At any time P-It is. 
27 966. There is no limitation to the number of 

meetu'.gs to be held, although there is a minimum P
Yes. There is a minimum of ODe meeting a year. 
The Agricultural Board advis.. with regard to all 
matters relatmg to purposes of agrioulture a.nd other 
rors! wdustries, as these are delined w the Acte. 

27,967. Does that exhaust its functiona P Has it 
any financial functions P-It has, because the endow
ment fund, so far as it relates to these purpoaes, must 
be administered with the concurrence of this Board. 
If they withheld their concurrence, no money would 
go to the purposeB for which they withheld it. That 
gives it a very greet power wdeed. 

27,968. There is a budget prepared every year, and 
laid before the Boa.rdP-Yes. We have one meeting in 
the year, which is a BOrt of a budget meetwg, but the 
Board does not meet at fixed times. One year it inet 10 
times, and another eight times, according 8S occasion 
reqnireo. They never meet less than about five tim .. a 
year. The method we follow w consultwg it is that of 
brmgWg forward a scheme, and not of brmging forward 
details of executive administration. That method enables 
us to get from them, and enabl .. the Board to give us, the 
most efficient sort of help and advice, beoause they de!!l 
with questions of policy on which they can bring their 
minds to bear with real effect, and theD.'time and atten
tion are not frittered away on executive matters. Theee 
they trust to the Department on whom is. the respon
sibility to carry out elfectually the thing decided on. 

27,969. The Council and the BOArds deal with all 
matters connected with agriculture, technical motruc
tion, and fisheries P-YeB. 

.27,970. Do they deal with all matters connected 
with the Veterinary DepartmentP-No. The Veteri
nary Department is one for which we are directly 
responsible to Parliament under the Vote. 

27,971. I wish to divide your function. nto those 
which are withw the purview or control cf ) onr Coun
cil and Boards, and those outside the sphere of that con
trol and ad vice, and with which your Department deals 
directly. Shall I be exhaustive if I say that the Coun
cil and the Board. deal with all matters connected with 
agricultural and technical motruction and with fisheries P 
-Yeo. 

27,972. And all the other activities of the Depart
ment are dealt with as a department of State, under the 
Vice-President's authority, subject to the usual oheeks 
~~ .control P-Y es. . That is a goad rough general 
diVISion. . 

27,973. Please give us an idea how you work w with 
~e lo?al b~ .. w conneotion with agrioulture, tech
mcal mstruction, and fisheries P Upon theBe thWgo 
you are advised by your Council and your Board· do 
you work also in oo-operation with the local authori
tiesP-Yes. 

27,974. Pi ..... explain to us the form which that 
co-opsration tak .. P-In each county there is another 
body, a committee appowted by the local authority 
for the purpose of oarrymg out the local administration 
of ~iB Act. That is called the oounty committee of 
~ncult~e,ortheoountyoomm.ittee of technical instruo .. 
tlon, or lD lome cases it is a joint committee of aglicul
tlU"e and technical instruction. 

27,975. But they are two distinct bodies P_Y .. 
but the>: are appowted by the county oouncil. It nesci 
not conslot wholly of members of the county council but 
other people who have an wtoreot w th .. e aubjects'may 

be added to it. Shnilarly w the towns, the municipal 
council appoints a committee of technical instruction. 
In each oounty now we have a. scheme of agriculture 
aud So scheme of technical illStruction. These will 
involve agricultural education. Agricultural education 
consists of instruction given by t.he agricultural in. 
structor, who is attached to each county; instruction 
given in relation to butter.making, dairying, poultry 
keepwg, horticulture, and similar subjects by other 
motructors and instruotr..... w the county. That is 
the Bubject of agricultural education in very rough 
outline. 

27,976. Do they give that Wotroction w the na
tional achool. of the count1'Y, or independently of the 
national school. P-It is worked w both way.. We 
have class.. held w the national ocbooio. We have 
itinerant clasaeB held w the most convenient plaoea 
available. Sometimes it is a courthouse. Sometimes, 
ouriouslyenough, it is a jaiL Sometimes it is a farmer's 
house. 

27,977. I hope an abandoned jail P-Yea. Some
times it is w a village hall. Then we have more sys_ 
tematic classes held throughout the wintor, called 
wWtoer agricultural classes for young farmer'. sons. 
All that would be under agricultural education. That 
is one category of schemes. There are other schemes 
for improving horoe-breedWg, improving the breed of 
cattle, improving the manner w which Jaboursro keep 
their plots, and BO on. At the begWning of each agri
oultural year all these schemes are brought up to be 
considered by the county committee. A day is fixed 
for the meetwg, and one of our agricultural inspectors 
attends the meeting, and all the detsiio of these schemes 
are threshed out. When the committee have threshed 
out the scheme fully, it is oent up to the Department 
for its approval 

27,978. With an estimate of the OOBtP-Yes, a 
budget of the whole affair, because each local authority 
has to raise its own rates in support of these schemes. 
and funds from our endowment funds are given after
wards wto a jowt fund, consisting of that contribution 
and the amount provided by the rateo. The scheme 
comes up to the Department for approval, and is gener
ally approved, because the Wopector'Breport is attsched, 
and then the local body carry out the administration of 
that for the remawder of the year. They have a local 
staff. All the instructors are under them j their 
movements are directed by them. They have a local 
secretary, who makes all the local executive arrange_ 
ments. They meet frequently, and cany these things 
out, and, w cel'tain loca1ities throughout the COuntlY, 
form Bub-committees for attendmg to the work in 
smaller areas. 

27,979. During the year do you keep yourselves 
Wformed, by means of your mopeetors, as to how the 
thWg is bewg worked P-Frequently. 

27,980. That e.:plaws to us how, w regord to agri
oultural aohemes, you work in co·operation with local 
bodies, in close and wtimato relationshipP-Yes. It is 
a clooeand wtimatoreIationship. W edon't depend merely 
on mspeetors. I go myself every time I can get the 
opportunity, and meet these peeple on such questions 
as arise, and I lind that one of the moot essential thinge 
to do. 

27,981. Will what you have told us regardWg agri
cultureapplytothetechnicalsideP-It does wa general 

wa
Y27,982. What does your .. technical mstruction" 

compr;.e P-There is a famous definition here, because 
it gave ri .. to discussion. It says, technical motruction 
means .. Inatruction in the principles of science .and art 
.. applioable to wdustries, and in the application of 
fC special branches of science and art to specifio induataies 
II or employments. It shall Dot include instruotion given 
.. in elementary schools or the t.eMbing or practice of 
.. any trade or indU8~ry or employment." That is one 
of the points about which some difficulty has arisen, 
but it is generally known that these are protecting 
words to save ths educational side of the work. Techni
cal wstruction ia not merely taking a boy and teachWg 
him to make boots, as he might learn it from a shoe
maker, but giving him some knowledge of the science 
and arts lymg bshwd his wduotry, and giving him an 
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intellectual conception of his trade. In the giving of 
an intellectual oonception of a trade lies aU the di1ference 
between teohnioal instTuotion and mere trade teaching. 
And, of course, technioa.l instruction has a. broa.d signifi .. 
oenoe with no. It appli .. to all preparations for practical 
life that may be given throngh an educationaJ system. 
We, in administering the science and art grants which 
were for\nerly administered by South Kensington, to 
which I referred a little while ago, in the aeoondary 
schools, are laying the foundation for scientific a.nd 
artistic training, which is of the greatest vaJue to the 
future of the boys who reosive it. 

27,983. Have you got any institution which may 
be regarded as the climax or apex of your system 
of technioal instruotion P May your OoI1ege of 
Science be regarded in that lighfi.--tIB the completion 
of your scheme of technical instruction P-Yell; I would 
say that the RoyaJ College of Science is the completion 
of it in reference to one great branoh of it,a.nd the School 
of Art is the eame in reference to another branoh· of it. 
A thing at whioh I have been working of late is 
co-ordinating these institutions with the universities 
and the other institutions for higher education. 

27,984. In regard to fisheri .. there is perhaps l .. s 
to he said. Do these inolude both sea fisheri.. and 
inland fisheri .. P-They do. Work through looal 
authorities is not carried OD to the same extent in 
fisheries ae it is in agrioulturaJ and teohnioal instruo
tion, because it would not he practioable. A great 
deal of the fisheries administration consists of the 
executive funotiODB of a State department. We are 
the fishery authority for all Ireland, for the adminis
tration of aJl the fishery laws governing both sea and 
inland fisheries, the application of laws relating to 
olose seasons. trawling, etc., to whioh the local authori
ties ha.ve nothing to ea.y. The local authorities come 
in in this way: if a pier or harbour is to be built for 
80me maritime county we see on almost every occasion 
that the county counoil oontributes a proportion of 
the cost. The scheme is thus considered in oonsuUation 
with the county council and a great deal of co-opera
tion goes on. 

27,985. Do .. the provision of boats and nets and 
eo on for beckward fishing villagea come within your 
purview P-Yes, we have a fishery loan system which 
works very well. It has about the smallest per
oentage of bed debte that aJmOBt anything can show 
in Ireland. 

27,986. When you make your loans do you take 
securityP-Certainly. 

27,987. The security of the fisherman or any 
other kind of eeourity 1-The security of the fisherman, 
and some sureties. 

27,988. Have you ever thought of introducing a 
system of co-operative banks among the fishermen P
That hes often been diecuased and considered. 

27,989. You don't give the beats out to hire as 
part of your system P-No. We think the system. 
by which we lend for the boats is abeut the best 
that could be devised. Another body I know lende 
on a different system; that is to 8&Y, it keeps the 
ownership of the boat until the loan is paid olf. I 
consider that a bad system for this reaeon, that the man 
never acquires a sense of ownership a.nd responsibility 
for that boat. He thinka it belongs to the Govern
ment. 

27,990. You lend the money and take a mortgage 
on the boat P-Yos. The men feel they..", owners of 
it from the first day, and they care for it in a. manner 
in which they otherwise would not do. 

27,991. Do your loaus for fisheries reach a high 
amount P-Y ea, about 30,000L is out at present. 

27,992. Do .. your interest in it go so far as the 
proviBion of steam trawlers, for instance P-Of late we 
han favoured the development of motor fishing boate, 
and we have .given 1O&DB for the transformation of 
erioting fishing boats into motor boats and for building 
motor boots. In recent 088es the question of steam 
trawling boa arisen. We have not given any loans yet. 
Steam trawling is a rather bigger idea, and th .. e oraft 
are usually owned by capitalist companies. 

27.993. Does your care for fishermen erlend to the 
provision of ioe ships at depots where fish are landed, 

cured and sent olf P-W e co-opsrate in that and in every 
sort of thing they do. For instance, in reference to 
these motor boats we have established on the fishing 
grounds a repair ship with a stat! on board, so that if 
anything goes wrong with the machinery they can se& 
to it and have it put right. We have also introduoed 
branding for herrings with very good results. 

27,994. Do your opsrations overlsp with tho .. of 
the Oongested Districts Board P-Not necessarily. 

27,995. You do not operate in the congested dis
tricts P-N ot in referenoe to this loan work or build
ing, or anything exoept this, that we and the Oongeeted 
Distriots Boa.rd work in commOD with regard to 
marine works. We have & common engineering sta1f 
between us. 

27,996. But in regard to building boataP-No. 
They have a plan of the;': own for that. We don't 
trench upon their ground, but we are the fishery 
authority for that part of the country as wen ae for 
the other, and the fishery laws have to be administered 
there by us. ' 

27,997. The fishery laws have to be ailminiotered in 
the congested districts by you P-Yea, that is in suoh 
matters as close seasons, trawling ground laws, eta. 

27,998. We bave dealt with agriculture, technical 
instruotion, and fisheries. In other words, we have 
covered the ground under the general control and 
advice of your Oonncil and your AgriculturaJ Board. 
and the other looal boards who work with you. In 

- what follow. you act, I understand, as .. department of 
State without the aeaistance of statutory looal bodiea? 
-Yes. 

27,999. Before we pass on, would you like to say 
anything fw-ther about the College of Soience, the 
Museum, the Botanical Gardens, and the School of 
AJ:t P-We administer aU th .. e directly ourselves. 

28,000. The first branch which you administered 
directly that I have noted here is the Veterinary De
partment. I am right in thinkjng that you adm.inister 
it directly yourselves P-Yes. 

28.001. Please brielly outline the work of th" 
Veterinary DepartmentP-The Veterinary Department 
adminis\e'"8 the Diseases of Animals Aots, aU the Acts 
for the detection and suppression of contagious diseaae8 
in a.nima.ls. That involves seeing the condition in 
which animals are imported into and exported out of 
Ireland. It involves the "dminietration of ftmds 
called the cattle plenro-pneumonia account and the 
swine fever grant-in-aid. That is the general soope of 
the work involved. I should have mentioned that the 
transit of animals is one of the functions that oome 
under these Aots, that is the condition in whioh 
animals are carried through the country and out of the 
country, disinfeotion of the. wagons and ships, the 
lairagea in which they are kept, and .0 on. 

28,002. Would it be within your funotions to see 
that oattle brought from the west of Ireland, S&y to 
Dublin, &re watered ... route 1-It would, if it were .. 
praotioable matter to effect it. 

28,003. If you aaw your way to making it a 
practicahle thing would you be justified in issuing an 
order that the oattle shell b. watered, after, say, every 
eight hours P-What we have done is to issue an order 
that there shall be provided water troughe at each 
station, so that the cattle may have an opportunity of 
watering. 

28,004. It would be dillioult, I can understand, to 
uuload oattle at a railway station and entrain them 
again. But would it be within your funotione to 
require that there should be water troughs in each 
cattle truok P-It would if it were a practicable matter, 
but I think you have often seen what oarryingoattle in 
a truok means. You cannot provide them with first
olaaa compartments. Besides, they are whirled rather 
quickly from the country to the port, and one of the 
things we have recently been arranging is a longer 
period of detention at the Irish ports for the purpose, 
among other things, of ena.bling the cattle to be fed 
and watered and rested a little. 

28,005. At the eame time both you and I have seen 
long trains of inartioulate misery on our railway 
journeys in Ireland P-Yea, frightful things. 
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c. 28.006. So if it were possible to invent a better style 
of cattle truck with troughs for water, it would be 
within your jurisdiction and power to direct tha.t such 
trucks should be used P-Y... The provision of better 
and more bumane methods of carrying cattle is a COD
stant occupation with us, and with the Board of Agri. 
culture in England, and joint conferences about it with 
them and the trade, and the carrying oompanies, take 
plaoe qnite frequently. 

28,007. That is an organisation, broadly speaking, 
for the prevention and cure of cattle disease. Have 
you got also an organisation for the detection of dis
ease among plants, Buch a.s potato disease P-Part of 
our agricultural work consists in 8 series of observa.tions 
andlexperiments with that end in view. 

28,008. Where are these experiments carried out P 
-In a.Il parts of the country, and they are directed mostly 
from the Roya.I College of Science. We have a system 
there, too, for testing the seeds that the farmers buy. 
We have a seed·testing station at the College of Science, 
on the plan of the seed-testing stations on the Continent 
and America, but with this difference, we have had the 
whole thing revised and arranged according to the 
latest experience, and we believe that the system which 
we carry out is better than others. There is more con
trol. Then under an Act passed ouly a few sessions 
ago, called the Woeds and Seeds Act, our inspectors 
can wa.Ik into any seedsman's establishment, take " 
sample of hie seede and send it up to the seed-testing 
station, and have the seeds tested. We a.Iso can get 
from the trader the wholeea.Ie houee that supplied him 
with this seed. If we find, as we have often found, 
grOBB adulteration, almost unspeakable adulteration, we 
are entitled to post the name of the selle.. of these 
seeds, and this system, which hag been in operation for 
only two years, has had a very salutary effect. 

28,009. One queetion about the geological survey. 
Is that merely a local snrvey. or does it extend to 
the United Kingdom P-There was a branch a.Iway. 
here of the geclogica.I survey for the United Kingdom 
and the administration of the branoh has been trans: 
ferred to the Department. It deals only with Ireland 
but Irish work is co·ordinated with that of the whol~ 
United Kingdom. 

28,010. 10 your staff a loca.I staffP-Yes. 
28,011. Looking altogether to the Irish Govern

ment for promotion and prospects P-Yes. 
28,012. Unl ... there is anything else you wish to 

tell ue about the duties of your Department, we may 
<:ome no,! to the co~ideration of your staff by which 
th.ese dutIes are earned out P-Of course, there is a lot one 
mIght tell the Commission about our educations I insti
tutions, our agrioultural schools, from the college at 
Glasnevin down to the under sohools in the country. 

~8,013. My colleagues who are interested in one 
portion or another of. these matters will ask you ques .. 
tions on. them. My o~ject has been to ming out the 
nature, m general outline, of the funotions of your De
partment. Now we shall inquire whether your staff is 
pro~~ly de~ to give effect to these functions. The 
admin,stration of your office is directed by a seoretary 
that is yOUl'll8\f p_ Y... ' 

~8,014. Then you have an assistant secretary for 
~rlcult~, and an .... istant seoretary for technical 
mstruotlon P-Yes. 

28,015. You, youreslf, were appointed as a pension
able officer under ssction 4 of the Superannuation Act P 
-Yes. 

~8,01.6. When were you appointed P-I was appoint~d, 
I think, In February 1900, hefore the date on which the 
Department was to oome into operation which was th 
1st of .A pri11900. ,e 

28,017. Previoua to that you had been in Parlia
ment P-I had been seven years out of Parliament at 
the time that I ,joined the Department. 

28,018, You were an efficient member of the well. 
known Reoes~ Committee P-1 WB)J 8 member of the 
Reoess CommIttee, and I acted as its honorary secretary 

. 28,019. (M •. Shipley.) What waH the Rece88 Com: 
~l1tt ... P-It was a body of Irishmen of different parti .. 
mol.udlD~ mem~ra of Parliament, unionists anti 
nationalists, leadlDg aglioulturiBU and repl'esentatives 

of induetry and educationalists, public men generally, 
who got togethe~ during one parlis.mentary 1'ec .... 

28,020. (Cha'rman.) Mention the year P-1895 I 
think it ,was. I~ ?bject was to see whether there ,;.... 
any sU~Ject of utility to !reland which might be pro
moted m common by Inshmen. The committee was 
convened by Mr. Horsce Plunkett, as he then was wIlo 
became its chauman. I was the honorary !li!cr~tary 
myself.. We studie~ the problem how beet to develop 
the agrIculture and mdustries of the country by means 
of Stats atd, and we. drew up a report, which was known 
as the .RE:cess CommIttee Report, in which a scheme for 
eetablishmg a department of agrioulture and industries 
was outlined rather fully. That scheme formed the 
basis of th~ Act su~.equently passed by Mr. Gerald 
Ba.ifour, which estabhshed the Department.. .. 

28,021. (M,·. Shipley.) I knew about the committee 
but I did not know it was called the Recess Committee P 
-.After the committee had reported, the Local Govern
ment Act, that was also framed by Mr. Gerald Balfour 
had c.ome ~nto existence, and he fitted the constitutio~ 
descn bed m the Reces. Committe .. ' Report on to the 
new local government system which he had created 

28,022. (Chairman.) The assistant seoretary in ·res. 
pect of agriculture was appointsd under the Order in 
Council P-Yes. 

28,023. What hed been hie experience before hi. 
appointment to the Department P-When we appointed 
hl~ he was actually professor of agriculture at York. 
shIre College at Leeds. 

28,024. He was a man of distinguished scientific 
acquirements P-Decidedly. 

28,025. Therefore he was appointed as an expert p_ 
H~ was the best man we could lind in the United 
Kmgdom. We made a most exhaustive search. 

28,026. Had the as.istant secretary for the techni
cal instruction division also expert knowledge P-He 
hJ:t,d, but he was not the :first man that was appointed 
~ the poet. The ~ret man was Captain Shaw, who was 
m the SO'!th Kensmllton Science and Art Department. 
After a. tIme he reslgned, BDd then we appointed a 
Mr. Blair, who had been one of the ohief inepectore of 
the Scotch Education :{Jepartment. He was selected 
too, after considerable search... Alter serving some 
years with US he was appointed to the post of executive 
offic~. for the L<>ndon County Council, and he DOW 
admlUlBters the whole educational scheme of the Lon
don County Council. The present holder of the office 
Mr. Fletcher, had a.Ieo been an inspector under th~ 
English Board of Education, and had a great deal of 
experience of technica.I inetruction. He was first 
appointsd one of our inspectors, and on Mr. Blair's 
departure he was appointsd to Mr. Blair'. position. 

28,027. Therefore he was an expert officer trans
ferred f1'om another branch of the public service r_ 
Yes. 

. 28,02.8. Does TOur deputy assistant secretary, the 
chi~ agncult~ ~peotor, a.Iso pOBB888 technical or pro
fes.lOna.! quaIificationsP-Y... Mr. Gordon is a B.Sc. 
of Edinburgh in agriculture. He was the head of an 
agricultural school in Cheshire. He was a practical 
farmer, besides, in the north of Ireland, and a man of 
very great expert qualifications in reference to agri_ 
culture. 

28,029. Was he selected by. the Department out of 
a number of applicants P-He was one of the very 
.. rlieat appointments, like Mr. Campbell and Mr. 
Fletcher, and he was sought out, so to speak, with a 
searohlight. We went round looking for the beet 
men we could possibly lind. 

28,030. Please state the previous qua.1ifications of 
your chief clerk of the Department P-He came at the 
tim. the Department was ... tahlished. He was chief 
clerk of the Veterinary Department of the Privy Counoil. 
Ha was tl1LIlsferred to us with the service and made 
chief clerk of the whole Department. That is Mr. Can. 
trell. 

28,031. Is he the present officerr-Yes. 
28,032. It is then a mere case of tranBferP-Yes . 
28,038. The chief inspector of fisheries P-Mr. 

Gresn-he WRS transferred too. 
28,084. He was a man with a great reputation as a 

fishery expel·t P-Yes, a man ~f wOlCld-wide reputation. 
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28.035. Then as to the chief inspector of your 
Teterinary branoh P-He ..... &!so tran.ferred with the 
Veterinary Department of the Privy Council. 

28.036. Your .uperintendent of tran.it and veteri· 
nary inspectors P-He is the next in command to the 
ohief veterinary inspector and has his own particular 
ilmotion. the superintendence of all the transit of 
auimalll of which we were telking just now. and the 
inspection work done at porta. 

28.037. What was he originally P-He was trans· 
ferred too. He W88 B veterine,l'Y officer in the old 
department. 

28.038. In Group II. you have no one l'OCruited by 
the CIas.1. emminationP-No. 

28.039. In Group V .• one gentleman is .hown &8 
reornited by CI&sa I. open competitive examination P
That W&8 an officer who had got into Clas. I .• but he 
decided to come and serve in Ireland, and was taken 
on by ow' Department. 

28.040. Had he been selected by the 01& .. '1. ex· 
amination in England P-He had. 

28.041. From what department was he transferred P 
-The Post Office. 

28.042. Is Y"ur Department one in which you think 
you can altogether dispense oafely with offioers of the 
highest educational qnalffications P-I don't think .0. 
lf you would like me to go into the question of 01 ... I .• 
I have formed some views about it. 

28.043. Very well P-I start by saying that for the 
highsst work we want the high":St or the mo.t .uitabl~ 
education. What may be the most suitable education 
is a. question a.part, but I would like it to be the highest. 
There is no department that I know tha.t calls for a 
highel' degree of administrative capa.cityamong its sta.1f 
than such a. Department, so very 'Varied in its work 
and having such relations with the development of the 
country as ours, but I am against the idea of the 
separate Class I. coming in in the manner which is now 
provided. I am not against that grade of men by any 
means, or that tyPe of education, on the contrary, but 
I am against the method by whioh they now come into 
offices. I am only giving my opinion from observa.tion. 
I think it is a fallacious a.nd injurious method~ looking 
a.t the effects upon a sta.:ff as a. whole. These men come 
in with the DOtiOD, from the manner in which they 
have been brought in, and the pl'ivileged position in 
which they are placed in the Service from the first •. 
that they are, so to speak, of superior olay to the men 
of the other divisions they find in the offioe. and it 
·would ta.ke· &. very strong, and very fine cha.ra.ctel' 
indeed for such a man to rid himself of that notion and 
to put him.elfin the attitude which I. at any rate. think 
best for the esprit de cOrpl and good work of an office. 
Human nature being what it is. I .hould say-I 
am not speaking, of course, of the best of the men but 
of the average-that in most cases he would not rid 
himself of that feeling. The Civil Servioe is not like the 
Army with ala.rge number of common soldiers and a 
small elite of officers of a different class. In one sense 
they a.re all officers in the Civil Servioe, and it cannot 
be good for the man who comes in in that way, and 
it must aJao tend to spoil the feelings of tho.e with 
whom he works, if this sort of unrea.l, or rather 
artificial, distinotion is maintained between them. 
After all, the second division man with whom he has 
to deal is not a. private "oldier. He is not a. Tommy 
or even a non-commissioned officer. He ~ a commis
sioned officer li ke the other man. For these reasons, 
even cI priori. I would .. y it would ha a defective 
By.tam. but from anything I have heard of relation •. 
that haTe basn developed in offices and the interplay 
of the two ola.sses of men, I am conih'llled in my 
view that it is not the soundest way of managing. 
And it produces disoontent. Moreover, on the merits 
of the question. and quite apart from this p.'OblelO of 
distinotions between two grade: of officers, on the 
question whether that i. the best way of finding the 
best men for the higher and more responsible posts, 
I think there is • great dea.! to be con.idered. What 
you want in the higher posts is something which educa
tion might improve. but whioh it certainly does not 
provide. You want oharaoter to act, power of manag-
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ing men· abOve all. How th .. e qualitiea are to be 
obtained is & very mixed question. I attach myself more 
importance to rearing and breeding than to Bubsequent 
education. I mean if they come from a good home, 
from a decent .took of people with right traditions. 
you will have a chanoe of getting' better original 
material; and when I speak of decent traditions, I am 
not .peaking of aristocratic traditions. though I include 
them in my idea. I think the home of a farmer or 
a working-owl!! home, in which. independence, religion, 
honesty. trnthfuln .... loyalty. and th ... e old prinoiples 
were not merely names, but were revered and practised. 
would be just &8 likely to give you the original quali. 
ties &8 any other. But if you take yoWlg men without 
the original materia.! and .end them to. nniTersity. of 
course some of the universities might improve them a 
great deal. whil~ others might not. 'but I don't think 
that merely putting in a few years in a UDiversity 
and letting a man pass a brilliant uamination at the 
end will make him a much better man for exercjsing 
control over a staff and for getting the best qualities 
out of & staff in their work, and I think in all such cases 
I would have a pretty long period of pr()hation with the 
men who came in in that w&y. My view is, I would 
have a door of admission for that olass of man, but 
I would a.rrange to merge them in with a new class, 
into whic.h I would aleo merge much of your present 
second division. I believe rather in levelling up the 

. general quality of the Service and thus broadening the 
base of supply than depending so much on a special class 
with a privileged stat1l8--<L thing which alwaya leads 
to diffi.culti .. in an office. I think the present syatam 
ought to be changed. I would be in favour of having 
two grades. I speak of them as grade. in order to avoid 
the confusion that oomss from speaking of olasses and 
divisions. I would have Grade I. and Grade II. 

28.044. Would you have a Grade I. and a 
Grade II. because yon consider that there is a 
difference in the character of the work to be done 
in each grade P-Well. that is very. very hard to 
answer. 

'28.045. MaylputitanothOl'way: Would you admit. 
Mr. Gill. that the administl .. ative work of the depart. 
ment. the highest' work of the department, WOl'k that 
calls .fol· the tact and judgment and initiative whioh 
you have mentioned, requires a. different type of 
mind to perform it. b'Om the type neces • ...t for the 
perfonpance of the ordinary olerical work of the de· 
p ... tmentP-Well. my Lord. it is extremely hal'd to 
distinguish in pra.ctice. because. though of course 
generally the di.tinotion may appear to be obviouS. yet 
in practice it is· very hard to distinguish. It is quite 
... y to see that there is a large oategory of routine work 
.()f the lowest type. and that your rower grade man 
oan a.!ways do it. but if Y"U had a man on work that 
would even seem to be rontine work. if he has the right 
.tuff in him he is able to make his mark even there. 

28.046. Very likely. But do Y"u admit that be· 
tween the highest ei&s. of work that I have endeavoured 
to define and a lower ows of work there is a broad 
line of demarcatioD, if you look upon the work as a whole. 
There is • dovetailing of the lower olas. of work into the 
higher. a.!though you cannot define theexaot point of meat· 
ing between the higher type of work and the, lower P-Yea. 

28.047. But you have no doubt that the wOl'k on 
one side of the point of meeting or fusion is different 
from the work on the other side p-Yea. 

28.048. So for I am disposed to agree P-y ... and 
you must shape your eduoation so 88 to get the pr'lper 
man for the high81' work. 

28.049. Then do you not think that for the higher 
class of work you require a better educated ma.n., and 
that such a man should be bettor paid than the man 
employed in the lower OlaS8 of work which doesn't 
oall for suoh high education P -Yea. 

28.050. And if you have this distinotion between 
each eI&sa of work. and this distinction betwoon the 
education fitting men for each olass, does it not follow 
that for the lowel' eI&sa of work men who are &stisfied 
with the lower rate of pay should be recruited, and for 
the higher ol&sa of work men .hould be reoruited on 
higher rate of pay P-Gsnerally speaking. yes. 

D 

• 
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. 28 051. That would seem to be " sufficient justifica
tion f~r the Government in having, at all events, two 
oJo.ssos of officers P-Yos. 

28,052. One higher than the otherP-Yes, but with 
good provision for enabling the good men of one cIa.ss 
to rise into the other. I would rather differentiate 
them by scales of pay than by u c1a9ses." 

[28 053-4. Then as regards the moral character of 
the m~n would there not be difficulty in verifying your 
l'equirementsP We cannot well visit the homes fr~m 
whiph the candidates come, where no aoubt morality 
and gooa conduot are inculcatea. These matters we 
cannot determine by methods apart from the system of 
direct examination. Examination must enter into our 
plans· and a classification dependent ou it P-I would 
have two gr"des-;-I explain it this way for the sake of 
clearness-Grade I. and Gt,.de II; In Grade II. I 
would include the lower ranks of the present second 
division, a considerable proportion of the present second 
division men who remain on the lower work-I would 
include them in that grade. I would include a.lso the 
present abstractor claas, or rather I would replace the 
present abstractor class and these lower ranks of the 
second division, as well as the boy clerks, by Grade II. 
The plan of taking on boy clerks and then throwing 
them out after a. few yean is utterly wrong. 

28,055. You condemn that P-Yes. 
28,056. (Sir He1VfjJ Primrose.) AI''' you saying this· 

for your own depa1-tment or for the whole of the 
Service P-I have my own dep8.l"tment in view, but 
I don't see why it should not apply all round. 
, 28,057. You say that it is a proposal that might 
have a universal application to all offices and not merely 
to your own P-Yos. The examination to enter Grade II. 
would in Ireland equate, so to epeak, with the middle 
grade Intermedi .. te, which would he something above 
the level of the present abetractor's examination with 
a little grit in it from the educational point of view. 

28,058. (Mr. lhah.am Wallao.) What is the Inter· 
mediste P-It is our secondary education in Ireland.. 
There are three grad .. in it-the junior' grads, the 
middle grade. and the oenior grade. The middle grade 
is usually representea by boys of 16 or 16i yeers of age, 
ud I would equate the 8J'B.1Dination to.enter that cJaas 
with the middle grade couree. 

28,059. (S'r Henry Pri.,.,." ... ) This would corres
pond with Grade !I.P-Yeo; so that the echoola would 
prepare for it, and I would maketheage ofentra.nce 16~. 
When a candidate goes into that class I would hold 
befon. him this idea.--that he for at least two yeara 
should attend courses of evening instruction which can 
easil;r ~ "rr&nIled !or him now, and should p8S8 • 
qualifying emInmahon, not" competitive at the end. 
No cendidate who failed to do that .. ouid be eligible 
for the supervisory posts within Grade II or for pro
motion into Grade I. I would have a" certain pro
portion fix?d. of the numbers that might be ehosen 
from the eliglblee of CIa.ss II. to paes into Class I., and 
they should ouly be chosen by the heads of their dep&rt
menta for meritorious service. 

28,060. Then you come to Grade I. P-Well the 
eJamination into G~de I. I would equate in :rn:land 
With the honour8semor grade of our interm.ediat&aystem. 
The age would be about 19. I would have it an eXAJD;D&

tiOD which would include, in addition to the senior 
grade inte~ediate subjects, certain subjects intended 
for p~parmg m.en for the Civil Service, such as are 
now included In the second division examination 
and.in Ireland I would hR Ve some of the subject.: 
speCIally related to Ireland, such as Irish history insti
tutions, administration. resources. When a 'fellow 
enters that grade ~ would set this before him: thst 
he should attend-if they were available, and I would 
recommend the. Governm~t to .take steps to have 
them made !,vRila.ble-e~g umversity lectures that 
could be .".uly .M,.nged tn Dublin, and that he should 
later on take ~ degree of the university, and if he did 
80 ~e would '1"0 faofo become eligible for promotion 
to hIgher posts. 

28,061. (Ohairman.) So that you would have higher 
post.. Would you have a still higher grade than 
Grade I. P-No; he would become eligible for higher 

posts-staff posts of 4001. a year and upwards, but he 
would not be eligible uule.s he had taken out these 
courses or taken o1;1t his degree. 

28,062. The reason 1 asked that question was be
cause I understand you to say that above Grade I. 
you found it necessary to have a grade of olficen>-call 
them staff officers-possessing higher educa.tion than 
your Grade I. men P-That is, possessing more general 
education than thoee entering Grade I. at 18 or 19, but 
I go on to say that I would allow entrance into Grade I. 
at 22. These entrants would not come into a. separate 
class, but would come Tnto Grade I. at 22, which would 
permit their ~ving at~nded their university, and they 
would come In at a higher rate of pay than if they 
came in at an earlier age. They would be at once 
eligible for the higher posts. 

28,063. What do you mean by higher rete of payP 
_If you take the bottom scale of Grade I. at 1001., 
and a maximum of 3501., a fellow enters at the age of 
18 or 19 and starte at 1001.-well, a man who takes 

. out his university degree and does not come in until 
he ;s 22 should start at least at the point the man 
would have rea.ched at the same age who had not taken 
thie course and hsd begun at 18. I cannot put a 
figure to it but, say, 1501., or something like that. I 
think that scheme would work in II"land. I find in 
our own Department, and on many of. the staffs of the 
Irish Departmente, many of the best clel'ks in them 
have tsken out degrees in the Roya.! University and 
Trinity, and some of them with considerable distinction. 
If eveBing lecturee wore provided by the university it 
would mean that practicaJly all the men worth con
sidering who come into Grade I. at the lower age would 
follow these lectures and take out their degrees. I 
think it is well worth the while of the Government to 
8BBist the universities in providing these lectUl'eS. 

28,OS4. All this is very interesting, and I think you 
have qnite properly introduced it at this stag.. Let us 
now pass on. I notice U superintendent of statistics" 
here-that is very considerable pay, is it not-SOOI. or 
7001. a yearP-Well, it is a very important otHce. It is 
now held by Mr. Butler. His predecessor was Mr. 
Adams, now professor of politicaJ science at Oxford. 
It is the economio watch-tower of. the Department, so to 
opesk. . 

28,OS5. He was .. second division clerk P-Mr. 
Butler's origin was that of second division clerk, but 
he had been trained in the Registrar-Generars office 
and had become BSsistant-superintendent under Mr. 
Adams, who trained him, and he is qnite an expert now. 

28,066. That was a pretty considerable promotion 
forhimP-Yes. 

28,067. May I ask you whether promotions like that 
are pretty frequent in Dublin P-Well, no. 

28,OS8. We have been told that the Registrar
GeneraJ's department o.1I'ords no great prospecte of 
promotion for the second division clerke, but in the 
way you indicate substantial promotion is open to 
them P-I don't see why a great many of these promo
tions would not he made available if the system I have 
in view could be adopted, because the second division 
clerks that come into a branch of that description 
would be taught to epecialise in university studi .. that 
would make them eligible for that promotion-conrses 
in politio~'ll science and economics. 

28,069. Is the eenior staff clerk placed over the 
whole Department P-In status he is next to the chief 
clerk and above the other staff officers. 

28,070. What was his origin P-He held a perma
nent positien in the office of the Royal University, He 
is an honours gmduate and a member of the Irish Bar. 
Re has moat useful offioial experience in connection 
with Commissions of Inquiry into Irish Educational 
Systems, and when the Department was est.bliahed we 
were glad to get hi.ut, to come to us. 

28,071. Let us get on to Group V. These are the 
stalf clerks and minor stalf clerk.. Are not these men 
promoted ordinarily from the second division P-Nor
maJly they would he, but some of thoee men were not. 

28,072. I Buppose that when you were creating 
your Department you could not follow strict l'Ules, and 
that a number of them heve been brought in under 
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clause 7 P-There "'" four ato.!! clerka mentioned there. 
The first of theae was .. ttached to the veterinary de· 
partm.en.t and, came over to us. It was a transfer. 
The next is a man who was in the ColleotorpGeneral of 
Rates' office and we took him over and appointed him. 
The next WIllI .. rom who W&I broughtBpeci&llyfrom South 
Kenaington to be placed over the technica.l inatroction 
brsncll because of hie knowledge of tbt administration, 
and the next was the Olasa I. m&D mentioned before. 

28,078. Thet seems reaoon..ble. You bve four 
other clerks, a lower maximum and lower minimum. 
Are you sure that these came on by "pen competition 
in the second division P-Yea. 

28,074. And then you h .. ve 14 minor stoff clerk<! .. t 
v&rying mtes of pay P-Yea. 

28,075. How did thee. men come in-did they all 
come in the second diviBion-P-No;·there were two that 
did not come. 

28,076. Did &ll the otheraP-Yeo. . 
28,077. Well, the return h ... not been m..de out 

clearly on that point P-They were promoted. 
28,078. It would be well to show that they were 

promoted P-One was a temporary clerk. 
28,079. (Sir Donald MacAlilll .... ) What"<loes a tem· 

pomry clerk meen in your Department P-Well, there 
are tlu-ee meanings. The primary mea.ning is-one 
who is taken in under pl'88BUre of work for a -few 
weeks. and who is kept on from week to week. 

28,080. And appointed by whom P-By the Deparl-
manto ~ 

28,081. Without &Dy examination P-Y es. 
28,082. And, then,.bow do .. he come into the Ser· 

vice P-He came in like that. Again, the Treasury have 
insisted that one whole section of the agricultural bra.n.oh 
.hould be manned by clerks not paid from the Vote. 
They contend that weehould pay these clerks from the 
-endowment a.nd not from the Vote. The distinotion is a 
8ubtle one. Bnd the effect is that a.ll these clerks are on 
a tempomry footing. We C&nnot pay them out of the 
Parliamentery Vote. 

28,088. Ie this one of these clerk<! P-The m&n 

you refer to is not. He was at one time in tha.t section, 
but he b&S now got a stall' poet from the Department. 
He is an exoeptionally able ma.n, a.nd one of those that 
took out his univeraity degree, and took it out with 
honoUl'S. He is au outstanding man. 

28,084. But he got into the Service wfthout any 
• xamina.tion P-Yes, in that way. 

28,085. (Sir Hm,,!! Primro.e.) If you look at seo· 
tion 16A, deaJing with the payment of moneys at your 
dispoea.l, doesn't it seem to suggest .that some of the 
eelari .. ehould be paid not out of the fund, but out of 
the moneys at your dispoaaJ P-No. The distinction is 
this, tbt our endowment fund that I ta.lk of applies to 
local charges and work in counties, municipalities, a.nd 
80 forth, and covers a certain c1a.ss of officers who are 
oometimes employed direct by us, and sometimea by 
the loca.lauthoriti... Tak<!, for inaton .. , the caee of the 

·agricultura.i inatructor. We place him in .. county 
but he is paid by us ont of that endowment. The 
aeotion that I refer to is the section dealing with the 
aupervision of creameries, and the distinotion drawn 
was that these crea.meries were not administered by 
theloca.l authoritiee. If they were administered by loca.l 
authorities, like our county schemes that I have ex~ 
plained, the steff employed in oentrally dealing with 
them, inspectors and clerks, could be paid out of the Voto. 
But as the work is administered by ourseI¥es the sto.!! 
must be paid for from the endowment. Such is the 
distinction of the Treasury. The effect of it is that 
we have a. staff of olerka which, under rule of the Trea
sury, W'e not put on the Civil Servioe. 

28,086. It seems to me to be a quite logica.l change. 
You are doing a oerta.in work whioh might be done 

. loc&lly or by lcoa.l committees, &Ddt you are doing that, 
and you are given a certain endowment for doing it. 
Therefore it ooems to be quite right tb&t the payment 
of theee people .hould come out of the endowment p_ 
Bntthe distinction is drawn in thiaway, that the work 
done by the centraJ authority in the neture of snper. 
mien is all paid for by P&rIismentary Vote, while that, 
although it is alao central work, is not. 

28.087. (ChaiNna".) It is merely a quarrel between 
yon and the T ...... ury P-Y ... 

2!!,08S. The Treasury eay tbt th1l8e clerks must be 
paid ont of the endowment fund, and you say that they 
Bhould be paid for out of the VoteP-Yes. We &re com. 
pulsorily obliged to bve theee clerk<!, non·Civil ser· 
vants. . 

2S,089. (Si~ Donalli MacAlillteT.) Yon bve thus, 
necessarily, to support a. lot of temporary clerks, and 
then these permanent men are those that are put into 
the Oivil Service, having pasoed through the usna.l 
porta.l?-Yeo. 

28,090. (Chai"nan.) Well, we will paso on. Do you, 
Mr. Gill, regard the clerks of Group VIA ... belonging to 
theseoond division P-Someofthem were tl'a.DBfera. The 
first man mentioned was transferred from the Registrar
General's office, and two others were transferred from 
the Veterinary Department. 

28,091. But do you regard them as belonging to the 
second division P-Number ODe ha.s left on pension. 

28,092. Well, they seem to be open to the Bame 
objection. They seem to have been brought in as tem
pomry clerkB, IUld 'Were afterwardo established P-They 
were transferred just as they were from existing depart
ments. One ca.me from the Registrar-General's office, 
one from the Veterinary Department, and another from 
the National Museum. 

28,098. But the sca.le of pay diJl'el'B from the autho· 
rised second division scaJeP-It is really a. nondescript 
class. 

28,094. Well, let us p ... on to your Technical In· 
struction Group, on which I have one or two questions 
to ask you. Your agrioultural inspector entered as 
& lay assistant oommissioner-I suppose you use that 
term in contradistinction to legal commissioner P
Yea. He -was tramel'red to us. When we took over 
the agriQultura.l work of the Land Oommission the .to.!! 
CBme with it. 

28,095. Yon bve five a.ltogether-one ohief agri. 
cultural inepector and four inapectora P-Y ... 

28,096. And they go about inapecting in the way 
that you told us P-I hed better explain that one of the 
agricultural inspectors mentioned here does not repre
sent a. regular scale. His tmnsf'erwas somewhat unique. 
The chief agricultura.l inapector is &Iso the deputy .... is· 
tant secretary, and under him oome a cla.ss of inspectors 
The sca.le of one claes of full inspectora is 4201. to 6001., 
and of the jW!ior claes from 2001. to 4001 . 

28,097. Youbvegiven DB anindioationofwh&ttheiv 
duti.. were P They go about inapecting and seeing 
that th ... schem .. are properly carried into effootp
y .. , and inspecting the agticu1tura.l cia .... and schools. 

28,098. Then as to the agricultwm inspector, who ill 
ahown as veterinary P-Y... He is an agricultw-al 
veterinary inspector. He b&S to de> chielly with the 
horae-breeding- schem .. of the Department. 

28,099. Has he got any asaistonta P-Well, not fixed 
assistants, but sometim8:1 we put OD. extra men. 

28,100. Do ~e ordin&ry agricultura.l inspectora 
assist in his work P-Yes, in a. oertain wa.y, but his 
special wOl'k is emmining the hones that are put on 
the register, both from a veterin&ry point of view and 
their other qualities. 

28,101. Ireland is a greet horae.breeding country; 
is one inspector found to sutlioe P-In .each county, when 
the a.Il!lua.l shows of m&l'e8 and sta11ions take place, we 
employ local judges, and he comes in as a. court of 
appea.l on the high.claea stellioDl. 

28,102. And the inspecto''B for technical inatmction 
and the junior inspectors for technical instruction also 
perform the duti .. th&t you bve mentioned P-Yee. 
There is one mentioned as not pensionable. 

28,108. Why is he not penaion..ble P-There is no 
reB.son to my mind why he should not be, but the 
Treasury have not agt-eed up to the present. 

28,104. What is the ..... on P When wae he ap, 
pointed P-I find that he-was our chief foreatry inspec
tor. We bve had the chief fOl'98try officer a consider· 
able num her of years" He is a whole·time officer, &Dd 
we paid him out of the endowment. When we got the 
foreatry service _bIiehed, ..ud got the report of our 
foreatry committee, ..ud the usual grant fn.m the 

D2 
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Treasury for the purpose of acquiring ground and wood., 
this man's work bec&me of a permanent and established 
characte,·, and we desired that he should be put on the 
Vote, and placed in the same position as any of the 
other inspooto,'S. Up to this we have not succeeded in. 
persuading the Treasury to do it. 

28,105. (Sir Donald MacAlut .... ) Would it Dot be 
possible to provide for him under a pension endowment 
scheme ?-We have Dot a pension endowment fund, but 
one of these days we shaJI probably have to have one. 

28,106. Have you large foresta'Y operations P-In one 
Bense, yes; and in another. no. The acreage availa.blefor 
forestry in Ireland is not &8 extensive &8 it is in other 
countries, but we have taken the problem in band. We 
have h.d a departanental committee of inquiry, of which I 
Was chairman myself, and we examined into the whole 
pl'Oblem, and made a report, and on that report the Trea
sury was approached to give us a grant to prevent the 
waste of timber that was taking place owing to the opera
tion of the Land Acts. I don't mean waste merely by 
the tenant pUl'Chasers cutting down the timber, but 
owing to the landlords, seeing that the Acts did Dot pnt 
a price upon the timber, and putting it in danger of 
being cut down. It was this waste land that bec&me 
availabl. under the operation of the Land Acts-moUD' 
tain lands and others suitable for foresta'Y-w. got a de
velopment conuniasion to comeina.ndassist UBwith &gr&nt. 
We have pm'chased a number of woods, and we haveesta.
blished a ochool of fOl""'ta'Y, and in the College of Scionoe / 
they have established 8 number of com .... for forestry. 

28,107. (Chairman.) What do you mean by a 

should aid the Government l>y developin~ a certain 
kind of study that would be sufficiently u.~ful to the 
Government P-Y es. certainly. I think, in the case of 
such men in the new grade that I bave .desoribed, it 
would. be. encoUl'llging ~ go in' for university in_ 
.tructJon if they could gIve their d.gr .... in spec;"\ 
.ubj~c~s th'.'t would be particularly useful for public 
adInlDlStrabon. For exa.mple, such st\ldents "might 
take out, degrees in political science and economy. 

. 28,117. I find it very diJlicnlt to get at an impartial 
history of the development of the institutions of 
Ireland, and do you think that study of that kind 
might be undertaken by .. university P-I think it 
would be a very good subject indeed. We have in 
c.onne~tion with the National U nivereity, .. very in_ 
terestmg sort of scholarship. One of our officers who 
was 'the head of the .tatistics and intelligenoe depart.. 
~e~t WO.S a. gentleman named Coyne. He was a very 
dlStingwshed student of economics, and made his mark 
before he died while yet young. He had left a great 
impression among many of his friends, and a l!<lholar_ 
ship was eetablished in his name. It is called the 
Coyne Scholarship,' and it is tenable at the National 
U~versi.ty, and its ~bject is the study of political and 
sOO1al SOlence, espoo1&lIy as applied to Ireland. I 8m 
?ne of ~he trustees of the .cholarship,and it will be. 
mterestmg ~ sa! .that we have had ,the scholarship 
awarded for mqUlr'es and reports upon such subjects 
as these: " The existing industries of Irela.nd " . anothe.r 
subject was "' The agricultura.l labourer in I~eland u . 
another was "The history of industries and employ: 

.. portal" 't'eterinary inspector P-At every port there is 
one or more inspectors 8tationed to examine the a.nimals 
that are shipped, and to see that the POI1a are kept in 
proper sanitary condition. 

28,108. (Sir Henry Primrooe.) Are aJI these officers 
professional officer., and are they appointed by competi
tion P-They are professional officers, and a.re not 
appointed by open competition. 

28,109. (Mr. &allam WaUIlJ1,) Does what you call 
the .ndowment fund include the grant in lieu of the -
.... hisky money or only the chUl'ch fund P-What that 
fund incltldes is this-it inclndes a sum of 78,000/. 
from the local ta.xes a~d Customs Bud Excise. 

28,110. ThatisinlieuofthewhiskymoneyP_Yes. It 
includes also a Bum of 70,0001. of the church tem
poralities, that is the hish fund, and that is liable to 
be reduced under certain contingencies; in fact. we are 
warned by. th~ 1'1 ..... ury that it may be very considerably 
reduced Wlthin the next few years. It also includes the 
equivalents of certain Irioh judgeships that were 
abolish.d, coming to about 12,0001., and some other 
amounts. 

It ment since 1678, in anyone of the following cities 
n Dublin, Cork, or Galway!' The winner in the latte; 
case choBe Dublin. The scholar is continuing his studies 

. and be presented 8S bis second theme an essay o~ 
the silk industry of Dublin. These two ... ays are so 
~ood t~at I hope that they will be published. It is 
lhterestlDg to know that the scholarship was won on 
each of these occasions by 8. second division clerk. 
The first man was a second division clerk in our own 
Department, and i. now in the Four Courts. Suppose 
he had remained in our Department and had done .. 
co~r.e of st~dy en~bling him to win a schol",'Ship on .. 
senes of subJeots like thosc I have mentioned, his work 
would have been of value to the departanent and would 
~ve made him .s. more e.flicie~t . officer and 'put him in 
line for promotIon, and put him 1lDder the observation 
of his chiefs. That, I think, would be the good of 
correspondence between the universities and the po blic 
service. The second occasion on which the scholar. 
ship was won was by a second division clerk in the 
Land Commission. 

28,111. I understand that you have'to pay the tam
po .... ry clerks that you appoint out of the endowment 
fund P-There are some clerko that have to be paid out 
of the voted money-the m&le shorthand writers for 
instsnos. I am against the employment of th .... tem
porary clerko. I think it is a wrong to the tempol'8l'Y 
clerko th.m .. lves, and it is a wrong to the men that 
oome in by open examination. 

28,112. It wo"!d seem rather "bsm·d that you would 
be obliged to appomt clerko in your central offices by 
these_ys and methods merely becauee of the Source of 
the fund P-y .. ; there was an inquiry into the Depart
m.nt, and the report reoommended that t hat type of 
clerk shonld be transferred fl'Om the endowment and 
put on the Vote. 

28,113. (M, .. Bou",:ood.) When was tho.t, Mr. Gi1\ P 
-The report was published in 1907. 

2~,114, (M,', Gr.akam Wallas) Your work bring. 
you In~O contact Wlth the orgaDlsationa of the Iriah 
edu~Q.tlOno.l system at very many pointsP-Yes. 

• 8,115. And perhaps at more points than is the 
case With any otber offi~ial P-Probably, 
. 28.116. You ha.v~ gIVen lUI vel'yintoreating evidence 

&8 to the cO~Opqru.tlOn between the university system 
and the Civil Service. You have told us that the 
l"tte~ s~ould correspond with Cel·tain grades of 
eXo.mm&tlOnB, and that the Government shOUld co .. 
ope~'l1te so that the younger officials .hould add to 
their knowledge. Would you •• y'that the uuiversities 

28,118. (Sir Donald MacAluter.) For whom are these 
soholarships a~ailable I-These are only &V1Lilable ... 
post-graduat.. scholarships. It was attached to the 
National Univel'Bity because Mr. Coyne W&B a professor of 
the Royal University before he became attached to us. 

28,119. Did he get a speoial premium for writing 
on that theme P-The sum that we collected produc .. 
only· abont 201 .. per' annum, but such as it is it has 
enabled us to do good work, and if that type of scholar
ship were multiplied so that it would be possible for men 
to study specially, it would be a very. usefnl way in 
which a correspondenoe between the universities and 
the public service might be promoted. 

28,120. (Mr. (haha ... Walla..) In natum! scienoes, 
snch as fisheries, and so on, you get help already from 
the universities. Do you think that is UBeful to you? 
-O.rtainly, because we have to employ a number of 
men as insP'lCtoro and officials who must have high 
qualifications in natural science, and moat of these of 
course get their training in the universities or such 
institutions as the Royal College--<>f Scienoe . 

28,121. And your hope is thatthesameco-operatioD 
might take place in \he social sciences P-Yes. 

28,122. Now the organised system of Irish educa
tion is extremely oomple~, is it not P Are there Dot a. 
great lDSJly depa.1·tJnentsP-Yeo, therell.l'9; but I think 
it is far I... complex than YOllr system in England_ 
It is rather a simpler system. 

28,128. Can you give me b'Om memory a list of 
these departanents P-There are ouly three- One is the 
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B?"rd o.f National E~ucation, which deals exclusively 
WIth pnmary education, and the other is the Inter .. 
mediate Board which deals with secondary education. 

28,124. And the third P-The third is our Depart
ment, which deals with teohnicsl education and also with 
acienoe and art education in the secondary schools. 
'" 28,125. And the Board of Charity P-Yes, the,.e i. a 
hody <tailed the Board of Charitable Donations and Be
quests, but it is not an educational body. It is a body that 
regulates certain charitable and educational endowments 
made to certain_schools, and it is a body for seeing that 
th ... endowments are properly applied. The bequests 
go to schools that nearly all.com~ into the systems of 
the d~partments. This body rarely interferes with 
educational programmes or an eduoationa.l department. 
Y?U may leave that hody out of your mind when dealing 
'WIth educational a.uthorities in Ireland. 

28,~26. But they do work in preparing work for 
educatlonal purposes, which in England is done by the 
Board .of EducationP-Y .. , I think they do,but they 
dea.l.~th the question of how the bequests are to be 
administered. Money is left in wills for schools, and 
they see that it goes to these schools. I have a case of 
a County Down will in my mind just now, and they are 
dealing with that. 

28,127. I have only one final question. Have you 
ever surveyed the work of your Department to Bea to 
what extent you oa.n avail yourself of the use of highly 
educate~ womenP-We have some hig)lly educated 
women m our employment at present. There are three 
or four of these women attached to our museum, and 
we ha.ve in om' office a translator, a very highly educated 
wo~. We have also a lady employed in the College 
of SOlence, and we have several, of course, employed 
in the Sohool of Art. 

28,128. You have them in the permanent &emoe of 
the museum P-Yes. 

28,129. And you find 110 inconvenience a.rising from 
thatP-No. 

28,180. There is nothing that suggests that any 
apprehension that would arise from having women in 
the permanent .talI servioe would be well founded P
No. 

28,~31. (Ohairman.) Is there any difticuity or in
?OnveDl8Ilce caused by men and women working together 
ili your Department P-N ot so far as the employment of 
women has gone in onr Depat'bnent. Of OOU1'88. we have 
no women in any very responsible position, save that we 
have Women inspecto1'8 in the subjects of domestic 
economy .. 

28).82. (Mr. Graham WaUa..) Do they work in· the 
same room as the men P-Well, we ha.ve lady typists, 
and tbey all work in one room by themselves, though 
Bom~ of them have to attend oflic81'S from whom they 
recetve correspondence. 

28,138. (Chairman.) Are they paid ou the same 
scale as the men P-They are paid on the same scale as 
the lady typists throughout the Service. . 

. 28,184.:But as the men in your office P-Yes, the 
A88~tant m the museum gets the same as the male 
ASSIStants. The women inspectors are not pensionable 
officen. 
. 28,185. Are the women inspeotors-the outside 

inspectors not pensionable P-Np; but the translator is 
pena~onable, and the lady assistant in the museum is 
psnBlOnable. These iDBpectors ought to be peusion
able. 

28,186. Will you go to the outside inspectors P-We 
bave two lady inspeotors. in fact, we have three. Two 
of them are engaged fordomestio economy, and the other 
for lace. 

.28,187. Are they penaionable P-No. They are all 
p1l.ld fl'Om the endowment. 

28,188. And ooDBequently noq,pensionableP-Yes. 
28,189. And BO are the inspectors that al'e paid from 

the endowment not pensionable P-None of them al'8, 
but there iB no logical reason why these ladies shonld 
110t be pensionable. 

28,140. (Mr. Boulwood.) Does your Counoil of 
Agrionlture and Technicsl Instruction only meet when 
<llUmmoned by the Vice-PreaidentP-Yes. 

28.141. Only when Bummoned by the Vice·Presi
.dentP-Yes. There is no regulation, but that is the 
custom. 

28,142. And oan they come of themselves P-No. 
2d,143. And when they meet oa.n they diseuss 

matters not presoribed by the Vice-President P-Cer
tainly. What usnally happens is t,hat when the meeting 
is summoned by the Vice-President, they are asked .to 
send in matteI'S they wish to appear on the agenda, and 
the matters they wish discussed are put down for 
discUBSion. Or the Department may suggest a subject 
for discussion itself. 

28,144. So that in a very real seDBe they are an in
dependent deliberative body when once they gel 
together P-Oh, yes. 

28,145. You spoke in your evidenoe of the investiga
tion of plant diseases. You said they were controlled by 
the College of Science, but by whom are they carried out 
locally P-We have a system of investigations and ex .. 
periments. They are planned at headquarters; so &8 to 
keep them in co-ordiIiation. The, county agricultural . 

. experts that I spoke of 80me time ago are under the 
control of the locsI publio authority, but are paid by us. 
In the oonnB of their adm.i.nietrative work, they are 
asked to carty out locally a certain number of these 
investigations. testing several questions that may be 
submitted, such as the yield of seeds, and so on. 

28,146. And how do they do that P How do they 
get the land P-Well, the County Committee arranges 
in this way. The farmers are willing enough-to lend a 
bit of their land for' demonstration purposes, because 
the teot costs the farmer notbing, and his land is 
manured and worked and the crop becomes his 
property. .Then we have a.' certain number of agri
cultural statiODB and schools in different parts of the 
country, such as at Athenry in County Galway, BalIy
haise in County Cavan, and Clonakilty in County Cork. 
There a certain number of tbese demonstl'll.tions are 
carried out. Then our experts might g-o to the countl'Y 
to make special investigations. One of them haa gone 
down . to the Weat of lrela.nd to investigate a. new 
disease in pot9.toes. He is c&Trying on experiments 
there and has established a laboratory in 1000. 

28,147. And the agricnltur&lstations, whatare they 
established IorP-They keep records of the livestook; 
they attend to the improvement of the breeds of cattle 
and sheep and swine, and deal with them. Field de
monstrations are also camed out as part of the genel"al 
work. 

28,148. In dealing with the seeds you said some
thing about postiug the names-what was that P-It 
consists of the publishing of the names-the' result of 
the analysis and the names of the firma f,'Om which the 
seeds were got. 

28,149. (Sir Henry PrimT .... ) Do you have these 
Beeds analysed for the man who purchases in the 
market P-Yea, and we make only a small charge. 

28,150. Do many of them avail themselves of that P 
-Yes • 

28,151. That is very good. Please proceed P-The 
seed mercha.nts &1'8 doing a great deal now. We have 
settled a procedure in these matters in conference with 
the trade. We have taken care to bring the trade with us 
to lIhow them what we were going to do and how they 
could adjust themselves to carrying on the trade on a 
proper basis. 

28.152. (Mr. Bo .. twood.) You said something about 
agricultural and teohnieal training being given in 
primary schools: did you mean the use of the building 
or teoching being given to the ohildren P-I meant the 
nse of the building. There is no agrioultural training 
given to childr~n in primary schools, but there is So 

scheme being developed now in co-opel'80tion between 
the Department and the National Board for the purpose 
of introducing l"Ul'ILI scienoe and school ga,l·dening. The 
object of that is not to give agrioultural training, but 
to give instruction that will lead the minds of the rural 
population more in the direction of agriculture, and 
prepare them for an agricultuml calling. 

28.153. Are your College of Soience and your School 
of Art State inst.itutions in the sense of being founded 
and maintained by the State P-Beth of them are. 
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~ 28,154. They are really bnmch .. of your office, so to 
sp ... kP-Yes. _ . . 

28155. What does the College of SCl~ce do P-~e 
Coll.g. of Science is an institution for higher te=:1 
instruction. It has a faculty of ag~culture,!, ty 
of engineering, and a faculty of applied chenus.try. It 
trains agricultural experts in the faculty of a!!,lCul~., 
mechanical and e1ectricaJ engineers, and men ID. appl~ed 
chemistry, brewing, distilling, dyeing, etc., and It trains 
science teachers. 

28,156. Is it practicaJly a college of university .tatDB P 

-It is. Iri h . 
28,157. It is not in connection with. any s. um

versityP-Tbere is IIO express connection. It ~ an 
independent institution. It has .xisted for n ... dy sixty 
1'"'rs, but it has been developed enormously by the 
Department since it w .. taken over. ~er~ps the ~ 
way to describe it is to say that 1~ IS. 01l~ Insh 
Cherlottenbnrg. It is being co-ordmated Wlth the 

nniversity system. In fact, I expect ~hat. b.fo~e the 
end of this year, by next session, co·ordlD&tion With all. 
the universities in Ireland will have been arranged. . 

28,158. What will be the precise effect of ~hat~
Th. effect will be this. Take the Na.tional Umverslty 
in Dublin, or Trinity College. Thes. universities will 
agree, say, to have a degree in agriculture, and a ~urse 
taken out by their students in the Colleg. of SOlence 
will be recognised by them as conn'ting towaroe that 
degree. Th. college on t!t. o~h.r hand !,ll regard 
certain work done at the UDIVerslty as counting towards 
its associateship. 

28,159. I suppose in your rura.l teaching your 
instructors are mainly concerned with labourers and 
.ma.lJ farmers P-Yes, and with their sons and 
daughters. 

28,160. Is there any linguistic difficulty P-In the 
Irish-speaking parts of the conntry many of our people 
are able to speak Irish, and we encourage them to be 
able to do so. 

28,161. To give instruction in Irish P-Yes, and we
have issued leatlets in Irish. 

28,162. When you were giving that very interesting 
acconnt of your conception of the organisation of the 
services you used the word .. unreal .. in speaking of the 
difference between Class I. and the subordinate grades , 
what do you mean by .. nnrcaJ" P-I had this in mind, 
leaving aside the educational distinction-because I 
want to dininish that as far ... possible by levelling up 
the educational ""Iuirements of that grade. which I 
would now csll Grade I.-what I mean by unreal is what 
would be left, a sort of socis! or .... te diotinotion 
resulting from a privileged position in the office for 
men 88 a class; and while such a distinction is real as be
tween an officer in the army and a private soldier, it is 
an unreal and nnaound distinction to establish between 
two officers of the Civil Service serving in the same office. 

28.163. (Chainna ... ) Is it ever established in any 
office in the sense in which you are DOW attaching to itP 
Is any office ever recruited from the point of view of 
caste or social distinction P-No. but I mean that when 
a man comea in in a privileged position from the first. 
the effect is apt to be to separate men into cl ....... and to 
gen.rate between them a feeling which I consider IQ be 
uusound for the office and for the men themselvea. 
Fl"Om the 6rst he i. apt to look upon himself as a superior 
being to the other men. 

28,164. But is it not necessary to haye the higher 
capability and the higher educational qualifications for 
~ higher w?rk P.-Of conrse. but I provide for the 
higher education m the way I have described, and I 
want not to dl'aW a strict line between one class of men 
and another ClUBB of men below them. 

28.165. Bu~ would you not compass the aame end if 
you make it easy for the cl8B8 of men who now come 
into the lieOond division from the na.tional schools and 
tb~ in~~mediR~ education schools, to get into the 
UlllVel'81tleB by means of scholarships, Bnd so get a 
degt'ee P-Before he entel'l the Service P 

2B.166. Before .ntering the Senioo. working up 
through the educational ladder ?-I do not think that 
thet would meet the case, because only a comparatil'ely 

small number could ';a.it to take out their degree before 
they came in. 

28,167. The number would be sufficient for our pur
pose. P We are only interested in getting efficient public 
servants. We are not interested in providing a career 
fOl' everyone P-Quite so. from the point of view of the 
efficiency of the Service j that is my point of. view. 
Yon are bound to have a large proportio. of milD who 
must come in at 18 Or 19. If you reconcile yourselves 
to the idea that they must be on a low plane of 
education, and that you must recruit for your higher 
posts in another waYJ from men who come in at a later 
age, then you reconoile yourselves to a degree of in· 
efficiency in that body of Civil servants that I do not 
think is BOnnd for the Service. I would prefer, first 
of all, to broaden the character of the examination 
by which the candidate entere at the age of 18; and 
then I would say-let him have facilities bymea.no of 
evening or late afternoon lectures at a university to 
take out" university degree, and ensure that he will be 
eligible for promotion to higher posts in the same way 
as the man who comes in at 22, if he does obtain his 
degree, and that he will not be eligible otherwise. By 
that mea.ns I would put a great premium upon levelling 
up the whole body who would be included in Grade L 
I hope I have made-it quite clear about the reality of 
the distinction. I believe it does arise in practice. The 
CJase I. men are charming fellows with those whom 
they regard as equals, but I am told some of tham won't 
even salute second division men when they meet them 
in the street. It is most dangerous for the Ciril 
Service to have that sort of feeling permesting ita ranks. 
Even the second division men sometimes may come to 
look down on ahstractors, and abstractors on temporary 
clerks. I have a document in my hand a case in 
which there is a protest against promotion from the 
lower ranks, signed by ten or eleven me~ who were 
themselves promoted from the ranks. for. as happens in 
more eDIted spheres. when brought into the coveted place 
peeple here become exclusive, too. and want to keep all 
othera out. That is a thing that has to be guarded 
against, in any Case. all through your Ciril Service. 
It is certainly not to be fostered, and I think that the 
arrangement about C\ase I. does tend to foster it. 

28.168. Make any arrangements you like will you 
not .till have Horace's dictum true, Natura", ezpeU ... 
furca. -.,. "''I'''' recurret P-Ye8, but you must make 
what arrangemente you can to prevent this happsning. 
These artificial distinctions of men into classes always 
lead to difficulties-they breed ,hem. I am speaking 
from the mere practical point of view of a head of a 
department. 

28,169. (M~. Bout1DOOd.) Am I right in thinking you 
get power to spend the endowment fnnd for 88larle. 
under 16 (1) G. P-Previous to that eection there are 
several aet..-tioDs allotting portions of the endowment 
fnnd to specific purposes. and the part that is left after 
these purposes are met constitutes the endowment fund 
of the Agricultura.l Board. 

28,170. About these temporary olerks, aa I nnder
stood from what you said to the Chairman they are 
taken on roughly for two reasons. partly because of the 
difficulty between yourselves anet the Trea.sury, and 
partly in exceptional stre .. of workP-Yea. :nere 
is alao a category of temporary clerks employed m the 
.wine {ever portion of the veterinary branch. 

28.171. Some of them I understand were taken oveF 
from the department that preceded yours p-Yea. and 
the veterinary department contains a number of th ... 
who were put on swine fever work. 

28.172. Leaving th""" out and taking the new men 
you appointed yourself. what sort of men are they? 
What would they be doing if they were not temporary 
clerksP-Th.yare goodmen. Thosewo.have appointed 
in connection with t~ permanent section are the best 
.... could get. On. of them, who has since been pro
moted to aataft' post, was a man who had a distingui~hed 
uuiversity record. Anotber had leen employed lD a 
commercial office Rnd bad a very good record there. 
They were as g.>od men as we could piok out. 

28,173. Some, I gather. were taken on ~m06t f~r 
techuical reasons. You referred to one With a Wll-
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......nty ....oro; yon did not take him on as • clerk p
I took him because we knew he waa a very good man. 
He bad been assisting one of our men who waa secretary 
to three separate Commissions, and he knew the BOrt 
the work it was. He is • smart maD. and we were very 
glad to get-hold of him. 

28.1;" I BUppcee it is considerations of that oort 
that· acoonnt 10r the comparative highness of the 
BSlari .. in Bome ....... P-Y ... I may say that the 
descri-ption .. temporary clerk," as applied to oome of 
these men in the atatemen*" is rather misleading. For 
instance, one man waa net at any time a temporary 
clerk in the Department. Another was a clerk in one 
of the abolished offi ... and was in charge of otber men. 
He was employed by us aa one of the earlieet picked men 
we ...... looking for. but he could not come in on the 
ordinary .tatoo, and it is misleading to eall him a 
tamporary clerk. 

28,175. Why could not he come in on the permBllODt 
staff P-On the "PDr of the moment I cannot euetly 
recall it. It is a Treasury point. The... were three men 
from the _me office brought OTel' in these circumstances. 

28,176. Are there many applications for appoint' 
ments of that BOrt P-We have discomageil aa much as 
we can the practice of employing temporary clerks, and 
the employment of thess men on the permanent section 
baa been against our protest; but aa for applicatioos; 
no post p"- that I don't get a'pplications for employ. 
ment aa a temporary cJark or anything at all in the 
Department. . 

28,177. A dietingnisbed co11eagne of 10Drs the other 
day rather BUrprioed me by saying that he virtn&ny 
~ persona1 interviews with people who want 
appointments of that sort. In your experience is there 
any &ttempt made to inftuenoe you in the exercise of 
patronage of that sort P-H yon mean friends of appli. 
canta trying to exert P""""'''' of """"'" there is. Yon 
wonld get testimouiaJs from numerous frienda of theirs; 

. they look especially for testimoniaJe from people who 
may be friends of yours. That, of conrse, is inevitable 
in any empleyment of the kind, but I have never en· 
oonntered anything in the shape of undue or illegitimate 
pressure. 

28.178. That is what I had in mindP-Not eo far, 
but if you bad ever a system which waa one rea.ll1 
of appointment without competitive examination I have 
not the 1_ doubt that ouch p ........... would become au 
appalling abuse. 

28,179. So far aa one can gather, the chief point 
of this second division statement is that second division 
menobjeet to the appointment of temporarymen tostalf 
posts of dilf....ut aorta. What would you say to thatP 
-These clerks quote in an appendix certain minutes 
that ~ between myeelf and them relative to 
these appointments, and the .. minutes rather explain the 
oitnation though a ~t deal of the text 81lITODDding the 
minutesissomewhatmisleading,ouchaswhatIexplained 
just now with regard to the temporary clerks. Those 
men whom they describe &8 temporary olerks, whom they 
refer to here, were men whom we appointed in the very 
earlieet days of the Department. The Departmentstarted 
with nobody but Sir HoJaOO Pltmkett, myself and one 
second division elerk,and,.., bad to set to work to organize 
a whole Departmeot from that beginning, and .... bad to 
look for men in all directions, to eeek the best we could 
get. I am bound to say this: getting our men-I am 
apsaking 'now of the clerical Bta.ff-maiuly from the 
eeoond dirision. or from such men of a different 
character as I am referring to now, we we .. singularly 
fortunate, and if I w.,., forming an opinion of the 
second division solely from m1 own experience within 
the Departmentinmanningthe higher poets of adifticult 
office, I would be bound to conclude that the second 
division could provids without difticulty men for the 
higbest .~ of poets; but my'lttperience baa shown 
ma in the fi.rat place that these men were mther ex· 
oeptionaJ in themselves, and we bad the pick of a number 
of om .... ..,.a that yon could not depsnd upon the type 
of education eu.cted b1 the second divioion in normal 
tim ... for a permanent supply of men for th8 higher 
posts. Thatiatbe1"M8OllI OOIlleto the other OODclnsion. 

T~ men ""ferred to here came into the Service in the 

very earlieet da,... ..,.a the objecti~ mioed he ... are &. 
their having been promoted to stalf poets although 
BOme of them ""'" Dot originally _d division men. 

28,180. (CAm .......... ) Some of them were P-Some of 
them were in the publio service but; under a different 
classification. The majority of Bta.ff officers bad been 
promoted from theaeoond division. buh certain number 
bad not, and the promotion of these is the oall8e of the 
grievance that iB mentioned in this letter. You will _ 
that I deal with that matter he.... I say: .. With regard 
.. to thequeltion of temporary offioersitshould be borne 
.. in mind that. this W88 a new Department eetablished 

'" to do work of a kind not previously attempted in the 
" oonntry, and bad to nndertake the organization of 
(. work under circumstancea of unusual pressure. for 
n which reason, among others, it 'It'a8 DeceeBJU'Y in the 
" begin:ning to engage men other than established Civil 
.. eervanv. to take charge of work of a responsible 
.. oharaoter." I add that this neoeooity does not now 
Mist, and the Department is opposed to enoouraging 
the employment of temporary clerks. 

28,181. (Mr. BouIwood.) So far as yon are con· 
cerned, if yon could come to an =derstanding with the 
Treasury the temporary clerk system would die out p
It would. 

28,182. (CAoi ......... ) Then it .... ould come to paso 
that your promotions to stalf clerkship" .... ould be from 
the eecond division P--Certainly. 

28,188. (Sir Henry Pri ......... ) Is it not the case 
that in'the year 1905-06 a Committee was appointed 
to inquire jnto the way in which these appointments 
had been made when the Department waa established P 
Did not Sir Kenelm Digby preside over the Committee P 
-That waa into the whole working and organisation of 
the Department. 

28,184. As part of their work did not they inquire 
into the .... y in which these appointments had been 
made 1-1 rather think not. They did not tonch stalf 
qnestiollll. 

28,185. I find it difticult to understand why theaa 
gentlemen have troubled themeelves or the Commission 
with all this, because the very principle for which they 
contend haa been ooneeded DO later than November 
~is not that 80 P-I think it is a ststement which 
should not have been put in that shape. Some officers 
among them don't seem to have oonect ideas of 
diacipline. . 

28,186. I should say oertaiuly not, heesuse most of 
this correspondence took plsce in 1907--aix yeaN &g<>
and yet last November they return to the charge on an 
apprehension .. hich pro... to be ill founded, and on 
that cocasion the principles for which they contended 
were BO fnIly coneeded that they themselves at once 
said they wished to withdraw the memorialP-Yes. 

28,187. Then all that is so much ..... te of time P
Quite true. It illust .... tes some of the difficulties one 
haa to meet. In a way it is a result of defecti .. e educa· 
tion, defective rearing, ..,.a want of perepective. They 
don't know wile... they are, in short. 

28,188. But it gives a very bad imp ..... on of the 
judgment of the gentlemen .... ho put it in P-I quite 
agree. I think, as generally happens, it waa only two or 
three men who worked the others up to that; 3S of-theaa 
gentlem ... have nnder thres yeaN' service. 

28,189. Take page S, prospects of minor stalf posts: 
What th~y seem to suggest is that the JIIoment a M8Il 

is given work of any importanoe at aU~ appateDtly if it 
is the leaat bi' above what is given to the assiatant 
clerk, the...npon he ought to have some extra pay over 
and above what he is paid ... a eeoond division clerk. 
Do yon agree .... ith thatP-No. I think. man should 
be glad when he is put on higher work. I am reminded 
that prohably the reaaon is that a minor Bta.ff clerk is 
put on work that involves the superintendence of others. 
Often in that sense he thinks he is entitled to _ pay. 

28,190. But what they say is • man cannot become 
a minor staff clerk nul... the place involves superin· 
tendence. They aay: "We want to have minor stalf 
~ clerks' pay. and minor staff clerks' pooitions.,men _ 
" "'" pnt upon work which is important though it does 
" no' invo\Te snpervision." But ... hat are they paid 
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for P-Men ought to be glad to be taken off .a.n inferior 
oIa .. of work 8.nd put on work of a higher kind. . 

28,191. Taking the office staff the number acoordlDg 
to the eetimatea is 178, taking everybody from ~e 
Vice.President down, how many divisions are there m 
the office P-Do you mean branoh .. P 

28,192. Take eeotion 2 of your Aot.. It d .. ori~ no 
lees than nine oategories of duties wh!0h .a~ "'~Ign,,:d 
to the Department P-The Department IS dlVlded In. th,S 
way. We have a number of hranches. T!'e agncul
tural branch is one; technical instmc~on 18 another; 
fisheries another; statistics and intelligence ano~er;. 
and then there are the secretariat and the ve~rlD"ry 
branch. These are the m&m divisions. Here ~ a sort 
of family tree .howing how the Department 18 oon
stituted. (Produces diagram.) 

28,198. We have our pyramid here. At th,! head of 
each one of th .. e branohes you want a respon81ble man 
who would be paid either as a minor staff officer or as a 
Buperior officer P-At the head of each of these 
hranches is an officer of the first rank. The head of 
the agricultoraJ branoh ill the .... ist&nt eeoret&ry in 
respect of agriculture; .imilarly the head of the tech
nical in.truotion branch i. the .... istaut .ecretary for 
that. The head of the fi.herieB branch i. the ohief in
opector for fisherieB; the head. of the ve~~. branch 
iB the chief inspector for vetermary admlmstratlon. 

28,194. That seems to .how that the head of the 
branch very often is not a clerical man but an outdoor 
man P-The hood of each of these branch.. is an ad
ministrative officer and not a clerieal officer, but in 
each of th .. e branches there iB a chief olerioal officer, 
who, in the language of the English organisation, would 
be called the head of the branch; we oall him .taff 
officer. He is in charge of the whole olerical staff of 
eaoh branch, and he is .... i.ted by minor staff officers. 
U ouaUy one of them who is superior to the rest is 
aeoond in oommand. Then there are several other 
minor staff oftioers in eharge of sections. 

28,195. The inspector of fisherieB ill the head of this 
br&noh in the office P-Y ... 

28,196. Is he very often away P Is he a peripatetio 
officer P-Yes, but as all $ief inspectors are he is 
mainly in the office, and then he has got an inspector 
who will be there in his absence, and, moreover, all 
th... branches are in connection with the .ecretary, eo 
that if a queBtion aroee and the chief happened to be 
away the branch oould not deal with it; it is brought 
to the secretariat. 

28,197. That seems to me to be rather peouliar to 
your Department. You praotieally inoorporate in your 
oeoretariat your inspectorial officersP-No. 

28,198. I mean ... far as their work is ooncerued P
No; the inopeotorial offi ....... are attached to each 
branch. 

28,199. H ... the illllpeotor of fisheri .. got a room in 
that part of the offices where that branch sits, and is he 
regarded ... praotioally the head of that branch P-Yes; 
the inspectors of eooh branoh are 8S8OCiated with the 
branch itself, the agricultoraJ inspectors with the agri
cultoraJ branoh, and eo on. The name of the ohief 
inspector of fisheri .. is perhaps a little misleading. He 
would be more striotly an BSBiotant s .. retary in respect 
of fisheri .. , but that was the Btatutory title under the 
old fisheri.. department, and he came along with his 
title with him. AU of these heads of branch.. are 
otriotly eo in the English oenoe of the word. 

2~,200. I think it~rathe~dif!erent from the general 
rule m departments WIth which I have been acquainted. 
As a rule the Becretariat acts as the centraliBing offios 
and oontroio any outdoor people. Now it Beems to me 
that your inspectors control, or almoat Beem to oontrol 
the B .. retariat officers who deal with that branoh of 
buoin_ P-That iB not quite BO; if you will regard each 
branch ... • •• parate entity to begin with, it has very 
olearly detlned funotiollll of its own, and a .taff em
ployed upon them. Then the head of each branch that 
iB to aa~, ~e .... istant ... retary in ohal·go of' eooh 
branch, 18 directly responsible to the .. cretary, and 
tbroug~ them the oeoretary governll .. 11 the branch .. 
!'I'd keeps the work in co-ordination. The seoretariat 
11 merely a .tal! directly to .... ist the _retary in doing 

that. For example, all the correspondence of import' 
ance comes through the secretariat. ' 

28,201. With regard to your interesting suggestion 
for reorganiootion generally, taking your total staff at 
.omewhere between 153 and 180, if you were reorganising 
it on the lines you were indicating, what proportion of 
the total number of your men would belong to Grade 11. 
and what proportion would belong to Grade I. p"":Yeu 
are .paaking of the clerical staff Bolely P 

28,202. That i. rather a difficulty for me, because it' 
.eemB to me you make nee of your inspectors in a way 
whioh is unusual, that you treat them almost as part of 
your secretarial Bte.iI'whenthey are in the officeP-That 
is not BO. You are olearly under a misunderstanding. The 
ouly inspectors who have direct relatiollll with theseore
taria.t &Ee two men who are called, one, inspector for 
fish81ies, and the other chief inspector for veterinary 
purposes. The name U inspector" in each of these cases 
is a misleading name. Do away with the idea of them ... 
inopeotoro, and regard them aB oaoistant oeoretorieo. 
We have to oall them inspectors, because they came 
from these old departments, and thoee titles are in the 
statutes. Neither i. an inspector in the ordinary lenoe. 
They have their own staff of inspectorB whom they 
themselves direct. . 

28,203. What eort of proportion of your total num
ber would belong to Grade 11., and how many would 
belong to Grade I., and how many p1aceo would there 
be above Grade I. P What you may oall Btaff placeB, 
heads of divisions, assistant secretaries, and perhaps 
even the eeoond men in the division, would be above the 
general body of olerks belonging to Grade I.; what 
proportion of the whole would be in Grade I. P-You 
eliminate from both grad .. administrative oJlioo .. of the 
type of aeeist&nt secretaries and inspectol"S and profes
sional officers who would Dot come through the grades 
at all. If the grades be only grades for the clerical 
.taff, and for the higher ones of theee who might be' 
qualified eventually for one 01 the administrative posta, 
it is a proportion I find it rather hard to put a figure 
on, though the great majority of oourse would belong 
to the lower grade; they would i!e employed upon the 
lower olas. of work. 

28,204. Wmild you say 75 per cent. P-Prohably 
60 per cent. would be nearer to it. Taking the depart
ment as a whole, I should say roughly about 60 per cent. 
would belong to the lower ranks. Then you oould piok 
out the number of minor staff poets and .taff posts, but 
that number would not represent those who were on 
higher work, because there would be a number of men 
under them and a number of men on their way to pr0-
motion who would have to be of the oha.raeter that you 
would require for higher work, .0 that, as nearly ... I 
could get, there would be about 20 per cent. of the 
higher. But these fignres are mere .gu...... Remem. 
ber I am giving my evidence without the opportunity 
of preparation. 

28,205. What number of men have you in the agri
oultural branch .. t the P!"8"nt moment P-Speaking of 
the clerical staff alone, we have 2 .taff clerks, , minor 
staff clerks, and 28 second division olerks, and 4 assis- , 
taut clerks or abetraotoro, and 8 or 10 temporary oIerks 
with a female typist, 5 boy oIerks, and 2 draftemen. 

28,206. Now you have got to divide 28 eeoond divi
sion between upper and lower gJ'adee in yOUl' scheme; how 
would. you apportiOll that number P-For your purpose 
here, I think you had better add aeeist&nt clerka and 
temporary olerk. to these, beoau .. really, .... uming that 
temporary clerks in nOl·mal circumstances would belong 
to the lower grade or eeoond division, that would be 44 
altogether, OOllBisting of second ,division oIerks, .... ist
ant clerkB, and temporary clerks. There are live boy 
clerks, 00 that would be 49. 

28,207. We are .... uming that you merge the whole 
of your subordinate r"laeoes-temporory, assi.tant, and 
00 on. You merge them all in your oeoond grade P-Yes. 

28,208. WhatIwanttoknowis,Ihavegotherenearly 
50 people in your agricultoraJ branch; now then, how 
many upper grade men would you want in a branch con
listing of 50 men P-You have here in staff posts six men. 

28,209. Thoee olearly would be outside the gradeP
But then amongst those mentioned-28-there would 
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have to be a censiderabl. proportion who would be quite 
capable of doiJlg a higher sort of work that is quite 
worthy of promotion. 

28,210. 1 am getting away altogeth.r from the ex· 
isting staft'. 1 want you to deal with it iJl the abstractP 
-I am dealing with it iJl th. abstract. 

28,~11. You know you have got work for subordi. 
nate men. and how-many men do you want to supervise 
that worlt P-I want actually to supervi .. on workiJlg 
sil: man. A good deal of it is highsr claas work. 

28,212. In other worda, we should have 18 out of 
50 P-I make the total 56. That would be 18 out of 
56; that is my proportion. 

28.213. That would be abQut one·third P-Y ... 
28,214. (Ohairman.) LookiJlg at it from a general 

point of view, would routine and mechanical work 
occupy the time of &8 ma.uy men as higher olerical 
work P I should have thought that clerical work would 
occupy more time in the doing than the more meoha.ni .. 
eal ,'Outine of preparing the papara for submission to 
the higher clerks P-There is a great deal of prepara. 
tion, makiJlg out of abstracto, and that sort of work, 
and it takes a lot of time. 

28,215. Let us regard an office organisation .. ceu
structed on a pyramidaJ plan, with a wide hase. The 
Ol-ganisaticn will consist of three grades-the adminis
trative grade at the top; under that comes the clerieal 
grade, and undsr that again, at the haae of the pyramid, 
cem .. the routine or mechanieal grade. Is that your 
idea. of a proper office organisation P-It is. 

28,216. We have not formed any opinion as to the 
relative erient of .the olerical and routine duties that 
Bt'e to be found in the a.verage office. Do you think 
the routine the more extensive P-I think the view is 
that it is more extensive in amount. 

28,217. Have you got more abetractore, assistant 
clerks and boy clerks in your office thanyouha.vesecond 
division' clerks P-I think it amounte to pretty muoh 
the 88m. thing. A lot of the s .. ond division m.a are 
employed -at a. lower type of work. It is those low61' 
ranks of the second division whom I would add to my 
second grad •. 

28,218. It might be so if you w.re reorganising 
the Service, but is there a concrete basis for such a. 
reorganisation in the facts before UII now P-We have, 
because I am pointing out that, iJl addition to abatr&c· 
tora, and ouch like, a considerable number of aeoond 
division men are on a. lower olass of work, which is 
practically of the aam. nature as that on which 
abstractors are employed. 

28,219. But th.y muat n ..... arily begin with low.r 
workP-Yea, and it is there to be done., 

28,220. And it has to be done &B an introduction to 
work of a higher character P-y .. , but 1 would put a 
lot of that work into Grade n., and only open the door 
to Grad. L for the superior man, the man who peeeed 
a quaJilying eIa.m.ination. 

28,221. (Sir Henry Pri .......... ) Roughly, your idea 
would be to have one·third in the upper grade, and two. 
thirda iJl the low.r g,-ad. P-I am iJl a bit of a fog &B to 
the exact proportion. I did not go iJlto this point 
before coming here, 

28,222. I forg.t for the mom.nt how you auggeated 
that men iJl the low .... grad. should make th.mselv .. 
elegible for p''9moticn to the upper grad. P-I sug
gestad that men should com. into the lower' grade at 
about 16. by examination, and when they get in, if 
th.y desire to be eligiQle for promotion into Grad. I., 
they would have to attend presoribed courses, or a 
ayllabua of lectures, or evening instruction, and pass a 
qualifyiJlg examination before th.y would be held to be 
eligibl.. Having peaaed that ezamination they would 
be aligibl. for promotion, and than aach departmant 
would have a fixed proportion to the numbere of its 
Ita!! for' promotion iJlto Grad. I. to be selected from 
amongst those eligible, who were moat meritorious in 
their service. 

28,223. What sort of a maximum would the man 
have who remained on, who were not selected. but had 
becODl. aligible 1'-2001. Of ceurse you would hav. iJl 
this lower grade certain eupervisory poats availabl. for 
man who mad. tbamselves eligibl •• 

28,224. Do ycu not think it would b. possibl., unl .. s 
you made your examination 10 stiff 88 to exclude a. large 
number of men, that you would run the riok of .. large 
number of these man beiJlg officially declared to be 
aligibl. for promotion, and tjlat you would than have to 
debar a large number of them from promotion on the 
grounde that you had not pI ..... for them P-But that 
is what happens to the s .. ond division man at presant, 
They are all eligible for promotion. 

28,225. In a senae th.y may be eligible, but here 
you put them to a certain d.finite teat. They would be 
abl. to produce a certificate, and then you would have 
to say, •• I'm sony, I have promoted A last year. but 
Ie you, H, have got to remain at 2001. a year for the rest 
U of your life P "-But then, put it this way: .nobody 
will be eligibl. to go into Grad. I. who hag not obtained 
this qualification. W. have always to fac. this .ort of 
difficulty with the question of promotion-even with 
the question of allotting u special inorements." 

28,226. No ... let us go to Grade I. You propos. 
that a certain proportion of thos. vaoanoi .. should b. 
reeerved for men who enter later, and who have completed 
their education at a university. I assume you ha.ve 18 
men j what proportion would you reserve for university 
menP-I have not got the proportiona in my head, but 
about the same proportion as reserved for Class I. men 
now.-

28,227. If you don't reBet:Ve a. Infficient number of 
pI ..... for university men th.y won't think it worth their 
while to trouble about the Service at all, and you prac
tically exclude from the Civil_Serviceall-univemity men, 
except those who have paased through the uuiversity and . 
succeed in getting nothing els.· to do P-I would 
certainly reserve & proportion, but when you ask the_ 
proportion I could not put a figure befo, ... you, but 1 
would suggest such 8. proportion as is reserved now for 
"Class I. m.n. 

28,228. You, ae haad of .. departm.nt, must surely 
feel that there is a. great riflk a.bout your p1a.n.. Let 
us assume th8.t it is true that 80 ma.n who com· 
pl.tea hie education at a univereity has mad. b.tter 
us. of hie time for the purpos .. of the public service 
than if he had gone iJl at 18 yea,'1 and, spent there 
four years in the office. Then if that was true what 
would happen is this, that the university man, who 
oome in four -years later tha.n another man,. would 
show his superiority; the proportion of university 
men .elected would be very much greater than those 
who had come in earlier, Bnd thereupon would arise a 
complaint agaiJlet the head, of a departm.nt that he 
wae favouring the university m.n P-That would b. 
quite so. if you did not provide something of the 
kind I suggest here, for enabling those men who came 
iJlto Grade I. at the lower age to obtaiJl th.ir 
university degree Im;d to complete their education 
-if I mayaesume .. olass of men like that, who had 

'ceme in knowiJlg that all thia waa before them; the 
olass of men wl:!o would come in at 18 years, and t:t.ke 
out a university degree during the followiJlg three or 
four years. I am not 10 sure from my experience that 
that is not in some way a better prepBl'&tion for the 
high.r posts iJl the Civil Service than, coming ill at 
22 yeal'S, and starting in rather a high place. 

28,229. (Ohair ....... ) Would it not b. hard on the 
Government duriJlg the four yeare P The boys who wolild 
take these continuation ceureea would poaaibly attend 
more, to th.ir studies and I... to their duties in the 
Gov.rnment service duriJlg the four years P-My ex
perience is that the men who have taken out their 
university degrees while attending the office were the 
best men for the work of the offi .. both during that 
period and after it. 

28,230. You would possibly find peopl. to dift'er 
from you on that poiJlt P-I don't .ee why it should be. 
I should like to hear Sir Donald MacAlister's vi.ws on 
that point. The hours of the Oivil Service for junior 
men are very easy. Their office hours are from 9 in 
the morning until 4 in the evening, or from 10 in 
the morning until 5 in the evening. 

28,231. We have evidence to show that boy clerks 
.tudying for examinationl do frequently neglect th.U" 
official duti .. ; and that tha .boy oJerks who pay most. 
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attention to their o:fficialdutiesoften have smallsucoeaa 
at th ... examinations P-I don't think the comparison 
at all holds, for two rea.sons. One is that this boy clerk 
examination is a competitive examination, which is B 
diJl'erent thing from attending evening courses for 
genera.l oulture to be completed afterwards by" qualify
ing OJ:amination. The other res.on i. that the boy olerk 
who has only got 80S far as 14 yea.rs of age or there
abouts in bis emmination is a verydiiferent Bubjectfor 
atudying from a well-educated young man who is at 
school until the age of 18 years. To him these courses, 
if they are rightly conceived, ought to be. a recreation 
and ... timulus BUd not .. fatigue. 

28,232. Is it not only a diJl'erence in degree P-I 
think it i. a suhatantial difference, and the fact that I 
mention, that the best men who ha.ve oome under my 
observation, tha.t the men who have taken university 
degrees by .tudying out of office hour. are among the 
beat of tho.e working in the office that I have been 
able to ob.erve, i. proof of what I say. These young 
men of 18 or upwards leave off at 4 or 5 in the evening. 
They may lounge round the town, they may go to 
picture palaces, billiard·rooms, and &0 forth. H there 
were properly arranged university Ieoturee, I think 
it would not press on them at all to go and make a 
better use of their idle time. On the contrary, joining. 
oollege clubs and .ocieties and 80 forth would do them 
a lot of good in every way. And four yeare of univereity 
lectures would not mean that they would be asked to 
attend a lecture every afternoon or every evening. 

28,288. (Sir Horwy Pri11lll' .... ) At the end of that 
time would they take an ordinary pas. degree, or would 
they have a .tiff examination P-I should like to see 
men for the public s.rvice take out their deg...... in 
suoh .ubjects as political Bcience, but I would not tie 
them down at all in that W1!iY. So long .. th.y followed 
their bent and got a good course of broadening edu"": 
tien, I should be oatisfied. 

28,234. (Ok .. i"""",.) Is it pOBBible to do that und.r" 
the exiating university .yotem of Ireland P-It is not 
!"",sible at this moment, b •• anoe the old Royal syatem 
1B at an end, and they moat now be all intern studenta 
to qualify for degrees; but at a meeting of the Senata 
of the Nati,?na1 U niyeraity to tak~ place on this day 
week there 1B a motion on to oonmder the question of 
evening courses. H evening OO~ are provided it 
wo~d be quite poeaible for such men to qualify for 
thOU' de!P'"eo. I think there is much to be gained for 
the efliClBllcy 01. the publio oervice in general in seeing 
that the education of these men is continued and 
broad",,;ed, and I .believ. much importance attaohes to 
that pomt; and if you broaden the 'examination for 
"'.'~nce, make it much broad.r than that for .econd 
dlVJ.lO~ now, you will have .tarted th ... men with an 
oducationsl prepsrationwhioh ~ make it much eaoier 
for thorn to follow up. 

28,235. (Sir Horwy Prim ...... ) Of course, in this 
atten~~oe at . clas... that you suggest there is a 
.,.rtaln ~eqU&hty. If a man is stationed in a place 
~. Edinburgh or Dublin it may be much .... i.r for 
. 1m to attend continuation ola888IJ than if he was 
m London P:-Th~ are great facilities in London now. 
Lond?D ~ UD!vel;uty haa evening aou:rses,.and there are 
certam matltutlona aftiliated with London UniveJ'llity. 

28,2~6. You think that the amount of time a man 
oouI.d glv. t.o that would not really diminish his 
e':60loncy dunng ~e yean he was expected to work for 
h,s pay, and that It would enahle him to take a degree 
at the end of four years P-l think it would enabl ... 
good man to take a good d.gre. and an average man to 
~ke a }' ...... ~I. degree. And it should not diminish 
hlB effiolency In the offio. for the time bein All th...... . d . g. over 

coun ... " we are m uOlng young men in emplo ent 
~ ~ttend evening technioal schools, and emplor?: are 
~lVIng th.m I remium. for doing.o &B they lind 't 
unproves their efficienoy. • 1 

28,237. I ... you have got a large vote inOla •• IV 
but I auPp?S8 all 8~perviaing work in oonnection with 
that voto 18 don. m your D.partment of Agrioult 
and ':l'eo~ioaI Instruotion '-That 8Oienoe and ~ 
work III bemg done ohi.lIy from the technioal in.truotion 
branoh. 

28,238. There i. no cleriCal department under that 
partioular vote P-N o. 

28,239. But the work of central administration 
iB done in your oth.r office P-Except that over at the 
museum we keep & small eta.i! for clerical work, but 
that is rath.r for convenience of locatioIr than for any
thing el ••. 

28,240. (Sir D<nUJl.d MacA.lister.~ In order to make 
it a little clearer, about your proposal for getting 
Bom. kind of university education for the higher half of 
the oecond division cl.rks, do I understand you to suggest 
that the •• cl.rk. who come in at 18 or 19, and. Bpend 
four years over a univel'Bity evening .. class oourse, could 
attain anything like honoure degrees, -It would depend 
on the men. You know" yourself, Sir DonaId,-that 
some of the finest .tudents are to bs found in evening 
institutions. 

28,241. Your idea is that if they attend university 
class .. in the evening, in four years th.y should obtain 
a reasonable pasB degree P-Yes, and of course thooe 
who got au honours degree would be more eligibl ... 

28,242. You are aware, however, that th ... who p .... 
into Class I: are practioa.lly all honooro men P-Certainly. 
and I forgot to mention that I would equate an .xami
nation for men coming in at 22 With that for an 
honours degree." . " 

" 28,243. So with regard to those university half" 
timers who got a p .... degree, and the university whole' 
timers who got an honours degree, there would still be a 
distinction P-There would. 

28,244. And you would not efface ouch distinctions P 
-No. we cannot efface distinctions between man and man. 

28,245. Would yOll have done anything real to efface 
any distinction P-I think 10U would in Ireland. So 
many things in England go to produce the type of 
man known as & university maD, especially if his 
university is Oxford or Cambridge, that it would prob
ably be .. long time before you wonld e1iminste any such 
distinctions. Those who have been tanght in the 
atmosphere of a university like Oxford muot feel 
themselves at an advantage &8 compared with th_ 
who have not. Here in Ireland we have not got any-
thing of that sort. " 

28,246. But in 1reIand the distinction would atill 
remain between thoee who entered at 18 and got a pas! 
degree u1timatoly, and th ... who entored at 22 and 24 
and bad already got an honours degree P-Yes, but 
th ... who entered at 18 and succeeded in gatting an 
hOltooro degree would not have that "against them. 
There is alao this to be horne in mind, that it en
courages men who enter at 18 to oontinu. their edu
cation, and thno you would have a new atook· of eduoated 
men from which to draw. That stock of men have 
something whioh I would oa.II. an addition &8 compared 
with thoee who come in at 22 years. They would have 
the addition of training in the mill during the yearo 
between 18 and 22, and you may lind that even men 
of that type who get only a pass degree may be better 
administrators. 

28,247. The honours man who enters between 211 
and 24 is not merely an honours man, but h. has com
peted in a competitive examination with other hono1U8 
men, many of whom have been unBuooesoful, whereas 
your pe8B man would be only required to qualify P
That is ao. 

28,248. Would it not bs the oaae that the honours 
man who was BUooessful in a severer oompetition 'Would 
naturally regard hims.lf as better educated than the 
man who bad got hiB qualification degree by work done 
out of office hours P-H. would so regard himaelf, but 
you regard th. fact that h. has been skilful in passing 
a competitive examination as-

28,249. (Sir Donald Mac.dlistor.) But you are really 
getting beside the q ueation. YOIl are trying to address 
youraeif to the feeling that already exists inaid. the 
S.rvice P-You could not efface it from that point of 
view; but it would djminjsh it to some extent. But 
the present arrangement footon i_you put it in a 
hot·hono. by the present arrangement. 

98,250. What would you say to thoae who get into 
the lirat grade early, and afterwardB 8uooeed in getting 
a UUiV81'8ity ."aas p_u You &1"8 eligible for promotioQ, 
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.. and if you d()n't get that degree you w()n't be eligible 
II for sta:ff posts at a.ll." . 

28,251. (Ohai ........ ) N()t if he WOl'e au excellen. 
official P-Well, you take him in at 18 years and say 
00 him, .. N()w, ooy, you muet get y()ur B.A.. degree if 
u you want to get 'On in the Service. If you don't 
.. think it w()rth y()ur while 00 d() that you W()U't get 
f' prom~tion. II 

28,252. (Sir Drmald MacAU.tor.) Wouldyoun()t de· 
prive the Service of getting good servants P-Of course, 
extreme C&Se8 a.lways will occur in everything, and you 
may hold yourself in readiness if you discover a genius 
for administration, who cannot take a pass degree with 
all these fa.cilities. to ma.ke exception to the l"llle .. 

28,253. But Y()U OOld ue when yoo ()rgauised the 
Department you took over a number of second division 
men, and that practically you could pick oot men f()r the 
higbest peete, and that n()ne of them had get degreee P 
-I said a nnmber ()f them had degreee .. 

28,254. Did y()U ooat them f()r them P-N early all 
the men had got degreee, and some of them had been 
called 00 the Bar. Some of them had got h()nours 
degreee, and one of theae temporary clOl'ks had got an 
honours degree. It is because I have that sort of ex· 
perience before my mind that I am very strong aoout 
this point. 

28,255. Would you restrict your boy from promotion 
until be pused some examinations P-I did not mean my 
pla.u to operate against anyone now in the Service. 

28,256. (Ohai....a ... ) But you would be keeping out 
& second division man P-N 0, because he would have 
every opportunity. 

28,257. Suppc>se there iB a second division olerk with 
gl'ea.t ca.pa.city. He attends to his work, and gives 
pl'oof of the p088e8sion of great mental capabilities, and 
the promise of becoming a good administraOOr. Would 
you debar him from promotion if he did not go 00 a 
university clasB P-I would not have you put it that 
way. He will not develop the qualities of a· great ad
miJ1istrator during his first two years of service. Re ... 
member we are ouly talking of the ooys who have just 
oome in, and whom I think it wise to keep a while 
longer in .tatu pupiUari. 

28,258. (Sir Drmald MacAl ... ter.) You would require 
him to pass into the Service. and then matl'icula.t.e for 
the universityP-Y ... 

28,259. What I wanted 00 ask you is, would you 
restrict competitive examiDations for entrance to the 
Service to those who had got senior or intermediate 
grade, or middle grade intermediateP-I don't know 
that I should go as far as that. 

28,260. Why P-Because the opportunities may not 
be available for all who would wish 00 go up for this 
examination. If I were lookiug oolely 00 the public 
service I would say" Yea "-if we copld eliminate from 
0\\1' minds everything but that; but we cannot, for you 
have the problem of opening the door 00 the poor man's 
IOn to consider. 

28,261. Suppc>sing it were possible fol' the poor 
man'e Bon to get to the middle grade, you woufd favour 
requiring that certificate to be got byevery man entering 
the Service P-I would; and we are near that point in 
Ireland now, because a large proportion of our in~
mediate .. hoole take in as the majority of their pupils 
the children of the working c1 ... es, and the bright ooys 
in these schoole can nearly always get up 00 the middle 
grade, and you ouly want 00 encourage the brighter 
on .. 00 go inOO the Civil Service. 

28,262. Yon regard the system as nearly complete 
already in Ireland P-It is on ite way OO.completion,and 
we look 'forward 00 the time in the neal' future when 
it will ba completed. 

28,263. Is there any means 'whereby tbe ooy who 
might othemi'" leave school at 14 may carry on his 
education 00 16 P-In the Irish .intermediate school 
system there is no general Bcheme of aoholarships with 
that end in view, but there is a plan which amounts to 
a scheme of aoho1arships of a very valuable kind. It 
oom .. to this, that it is of ao much advantage 00 the 
.ohoole 00 have brilliant ooys earning exhibitions and 
otherwise distinguishing themselves, that nearly every 
mtermediate ochool in Ireland is on the look out every , 

year for such blight ooys, olfering 00 take thOlD in and 
00 educate them free. 

28,264. You mean there is at present in lreJaD.d .. 
system by m1&llB of which any ooy in a primary school 
wbo shows promise can be educated OO.a higher stage? 
-1 would not s.y every ooy. A very oouside,..ble 
number of ooys in these primary schools who are bril • 
liant ooys are taken on by interme<1iate schoole for the 
purpose of winning exhibitions and othel' distinotions 
for the school, and taken further. 

28,265. Th ... exhibitions do oarry thOlD further on P 
-No, that is one of the mischiefB of that sort of thing. 
They """;ve a type of education which is really not 
good for them. 1 have seen brilliant exhibitionel ... 
from an intermediate school drivi1>g cabs, and railway 
porters, and making pretty bad railway porters at that, 
because they were spoiled. 

28,266. (Cha;"""".) Who gete the exhibitiona--the 
student or the Bchool P-The Btudent gets it, but the 
school is a.ble to pla.ca.rd in the newspapers, when these 
results come out, the numba' of exhibitions it won. 

28,26}. Do you mean 00 say the education they giv .. 
these boys is the same as the crammer gives P-In. 
present conditions it is. The conditions have been im ... 
proved aince the Intermediate Board was able. 00 intro
duce inspection &8 well as es:a.mina.tions i but: still the. 
UDivel'8a.l written examination is to be oontinued~ and 
there is all this competition for ~ ... exhibitions between 
pupil and pupil. 

28,268. (Sir Donald MacAl ... t.r.) 1 gather that the 
intermediste oohool gives a brilliant ooy .. free educa
tion, and he may win from th .. Intermediate Board what 
will provide him with maintenance. Is that 00 P-That 
is so. As a. matter of fact, many intetmediate sohoo. 
will take a ooy in and 00ard him as well as giv.. him 
education. . 

28,269. And the exhibition is then something over and 
aoove P-Yea. Recently a .. heme of scholerships 00 

, enable ooys 00 proceed f,'Om primary 00 secondary 
schoole bas been introduced by the Government, but 
there are Bome conditions attached to it which up to. 
this has prevented county C()UDcils accepting it. 

28,270. You meutioned the distinction between 
paper-examinstion certificaooa and such certificates com. 
bined with inspeetion and schooll'eCOrd. Are not these 
so-oalled certificatea of the Intermediate Board purely 
examination certificates P-Yea. 

28,271. ThOl'e is no evidence that a particular 
approved currioulum bas been followed or that the 
school at which instruction was given ha.d been approved 
after inspoction P-Since the introduction of the in
Bpsction by the Intermediate Board that purely Wlitten 
examination certificate is modified, because the sohools 
must now bs inspeeted, and the school at least mue~ 
bs approved in certain important particulars before it 
would bs entitled 00 reoeive an intermediate grant. 

28,272. That is & Btep in the direction of making 
the intermediate certificate more truly a leaviBg celti'. 
floate as we understand it in other parts of the king
domP-lt is. 

28.273. That I .. de me 00 ask whether you approve 
of the employment of the 18 ooy clerks that I Bee here 
in the table P-I don't approve of ooy clerks as they are 
under present oonditions a.t all. 

28,274. What is the objection to employing ooy olerks 
for the merely mec.ha.nical work so many of them have to 
do P-It is a very bad thing 00 bring a ooy of that age in. 

28,275. Bad for the ooy P-CertainJy; and then to 
send him about his business in a. few yean' time. as 
happsns 00 the majority of them. I think that is a 
mc>st unjustifiable thing to do. The only justification 
that can be aIJeged for it is the financial one that you get 
them cheaper. But I think that economy is purchased 
very dearly, and I think it would be better economy to 
aoolish the system and only take in ooys at 16i y ..... 
of age and pay them 50~ 00 begin with. 

28,276. Have you seen auffioient examples of the 
mischief of this method of employing ooy clerks 00 
make you condemn it utterly P-y .. , it is a shocking 
thing. Here we are in our eduC&tionaJ. system, people 
like myself going aoout the country, preaohing against 
blind-alley occupations and end .. vouring 00 devise 
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mean. for leading boy. out of the blind-alley occupa
tions; and here we are in our own office with a series 
of blind-alley occupations. Boy messengers, too, are 
as bad as the others. You see the unfortunate boy in 
the hobble-de-hoy stage under what really amount. ~ de
moralising cbnditions, and then sent about his busmesB. 

28.277. We have been told that if we close the 
doors of the Civil Service to boys of 14 we will. be 
cutting out B whole social class who cannot aft'ord to 
keep their children idle after that time. What answer 
do you give to that P-I give two answers. Fi.rst. I 
aay I am emmining this problem from the POlDt of 
view of the efficiency of the public service, and that if 
you make that aervice efficient you are doing good to 
all classes of society, including the working cl8.88es, and I 
will under no consideration interfere with them. My 
next answer is thi.: If I am obliged to consider this 
problem from another point of view. that of providing 
employment for a certain class. then I will say by 
fixing 16 or 16t a. the age. and by improving your 
educational .ystem and your educationalladdera. I don't 
see that any disability i. put on the bright b,y of the 
poorer classes. 

28.278. The bright boy-you don't want any other 
kind P-I don·t. And why should you P Here in 
Ireland. I think, we will very soon be at the point at 
which the opportunity of being educated up to the age 
of 16 will be before every class of the popUlation. 

28.279. Every cl .... P-Every class of the population. 
And then I think there will be no cutting out of a 
particular cla89 by fixing your age at 16t for these 
emminatioDa. Furthermore, at the present time we 
have so developed in our technical .chool •• in which we 
have a general course of great value besides a technical 
course. that a boy who at tbe age of 14 has to go out 
and get an occupation to earn hi. breed. can go and get 
a very good education in the evening hours at the 
technical s.bool. Supposing a boy of that type has a 
desire to enter the Civil Service or. what I think would. 
be a. very much better thing, to go and become II very 
highly educated •. capable artisan. he can during the 
evening hours get his educa.tion continued 80 tha.t he 
would be able to enter with good prospect. for an 
examination at the age of 16~ years. 

28.280. Would that be costly-that evening educa
tion P-Not at all; it is practically free. It is provided 
now under our system in every town in the country. 

28.281. And if a boy of the working cia .. who has 
to leave .chool at 14 and earn something until 16i 
took. advantage of this practically free system of 
eVODlDg cIasaes. and did not get into tbe Civil Service. 
he would not be damaged hy reason' of his failure p_ 
Certainly not. What i. more, we have established now 
un~er our system a scheme of apprentice scholarships. 
whIch are off .... d to boys of that clas •• and which I con
.ider fa~ ~ore ,:aluable .to them than entering the lower 
grade CIVIl Servtce. I thmk, f~>r example-if I may say so. 
I hope the labour men won t have my life for saying 
ao-that they exaggerate from the point of view of the 
working-class boys the value of entering the lower 
ranks of the Civil S .. 'Vice. I don't think it is a good cl .. s 
of employment for them. NeceBB8rily.from the restri.ted 
nature of their education. the majority of these boys 
"!In only remain in the lower rank •• and what is thsir 
lif~ there compared with the life of a highly educated 
artIsan P .T~eae apprenti.e s.holarship class .. provide 
a free training to apprentices at .u.h an age and of 
.uch a nature as to make a highly educated artiean-a 
man whom I would call the gentleman of labour. A 
b~yof 1.4 or;5 can get one of these scholarship •• which 
will entitle hIm to f_ teaching at one of our trade pre
J'ara~ry .~hoola-that is a 80rt of day technical s.hool. 
In whl~h his genersl education will be continued on very 
broad .lines. It will enable him to enter as an apprentice 
to a hlih cla.sa trade or firm whi.h is .hosen for him by 
tbe Depa~eut. . Hil ,ericd in that apprenticeship is 
under th~ In.pec;tton 0 the Department all the time. 
He ~oe •. mto a hIgh clas. bus in... something like the 
en~m.eerm8' work. at Inchiool'e or Bome big firm in the 
~uildlD~ trade. All that time he is obliged to con
tmue his ed,ucation at an evening technical school or an 
afternoon .1 .... and during all that time the .cho\arship 

provide. him with what amounte to 15 •. a week. At 
the end of the time he is really a man of his banda and 
hi. brain and his eye. fit to go anywhere and has a better 
life before him than that of the lower ~de in the Civil 
Service. 

28.282. So that if you cut -off the avenue to 
the Civil Service between 14 and 16. you think 
there are much better avenues for the class dis" 
established. so to speak. if they only choose to take 
them P-I do. and I 88y you don't even cut off the 
avenue to th~ Civil Service by doing .0. for the reason 
I have e"plamed. 

28.283. Perhapa one thing was not brought out 
clearly in the previous questions-the nature of the co
ordi~tion you proposed to eetablish, or which is partly 
estabhshed, between the Royal CoUege of Science and the 
University. Has any approximation to that co-ordina., 
tion been ~ctua.Uy established, or ar! you speaking only 
of somethmg you hope to eatabhsh P-Considerable 
negotiations have been going on between the Depart
ment Rnd the National University and Trinity College 
on that subject. and the basis for the scheme that is 
being considered is one you are familiar with beca.use 
it is the same baois as bee been adopted in th~ case of 
Belf~t University and the Royal College of Seien"'; 
that I. to say. we have at the Royal CbUege of Science 
a four years' course for, to ta.ke an example, the agri
cultural students. The two first years are years of a 
course of gen~ral .cien~ p~paratory to two applied 
years. We will. r.ecogmse, m the case of uniV6l'Sity 
.tudents. two first years if taken out at a university and 
the university will recognise the two second yea~s if 
taken out at the Royal College of Scienoe; and the 
student who has gone througb tbe whole four years 
successfully is free to preaent himself for the degree. 

. 28,284. Of B.Sc. at the University and also the . 
dIploma at the College P-Y ee, for .... ooiat .. hip of the 
College. 

28,285. That is to say. by half attendance at one 
institution and half at the other he would be able to 
have the four yeers' course which qualifies both for the 
degree and the ... ociateship-that is a very iutimate 
association P-Yes. That is the basis we have been con
Sidering with the universities, and negotiations 80 far 
lead me to helieve will be adopted. 

28.286. That is only for the Bachelorship of Science 
inAgricuJture P-There is alao a scheme for mechanical 
eugineering and electrical engineering on the aame 
basis. 

28.287. Two years at the College and two at the 
University in whatever orderP-Yes. We place. in fact. 
the very important eqnipment and staff that is now 
available at the Royal College of Soienoe at the service 
of the universities as well as at the service of our own 
school. 

28.288. So that these may avoid UDDecess8l'1 
duplication of curricula and eqnipmentP-Yes; that is 
B continuation of the work I had the honour of having had 
a certain hand in, with yourself, a.t Belfast. in connee. 
tion with the Technical Institute there. 

28.289. Are the Technical Institutes also under your 
Department P-They are directly administered like that 
at Belfast by the Technical Instruction Committee of 
the local authority, but they are under our inspection 
and supervision. 

28.290. And the arrangement amounting to alIiIia
tion between the Technical Institute and the University 
in Belfast has your approvaiP-Certa.inly. 

- 28.291_ And bee received it P-It reoeived it. 
28.292. (Mr. Shipley.) The head of your office is 

the President?-Yes, he is the Chief Secretary. . 
28.298. Does he ever preside P-N o. The effective 

head or Ministerof the Department is the Vice-President. 
28.294. I. he a paid officer P-He is a Minister; he 

is a member of the Ci}overnment of the day. 
28.295. He i. paid as a Minister P-Y os. 
28.296. I was only wondering whether a man had 

time to perform such very big functions &8 he h"" P
He repre.enta the Department in Parliament. 

28.297. Are there very close relations with all the 
other departments. the Local. Government Board, the 
Congested Distl'icte Board P-We ha ... and with the 
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other educational departments, the cl08est correspond
enoe between our work aD the educational side and that 
of the Intermediate Board on the one hand and the 
National Board on the other. We tra.in numbers of their 
teachers in special subjects and arrange for certain 
work in common. 

28,298. If there is & divergence between one or two 
of th ........ rds who co· ordinates them P-I haTe· never 
come across a case of the kind yet. There is a certain 
blending between us. For example, Dr. Starkie, who 
is resident commissioner of nationaJ. eduoa.tion, is a 
member of onr Board of Teehnical Instruotion. I am a 
member of the Intermediate Board myself, and I am 
also on the Senate of the National Unive1'8ity. and we 
manage to look at our work from such a common 
atandpoint that if we dift'er at all it is only as amongst 

• collea.gues, and we come to a oonclusion about the linea 
. of action. Similarly with the congested Districts 

Board. We meet that Boal-o. occasionally for the pnr
pose of oo-ordinating the work. 

28,299. You have a list of 650 Civilaervants in this 
printed document--of oourse a good many of them are 
technical instructors, and BO on-could you tell me 
hew many have passed in by open competition out of 
the 650 P-A great number of theae are people outside 
in the country-teachers, inspectors, etc.-who are not 
Civil servants at all. I Ilon't think the 650 are Civil 
servants. , 

28,800. I wanted to ask you "bout the fisheries. 
Have the maritime counties anything like they have in 
England-local fishery boards P-In Ireland there are 
a series of fishery conser'f8otors, as they are called
boards of conservancy-just as they are in England, 
for the main rivers and estuaries. 

28,301. About the research veaael-you have at 
leaat one-who laya down the policy as to what linea of 
research your boat ahould take up P-The heed of our 
fisheries branch is Mr. Green, and next to him is 
1\[r. Holt, who had charge of the reaaaroh mainly until 
he had to take up a good dea.Iof inspeotion work. Then 
another man a.bout l'9Bea.rch is Mr. Charles Green. son 
of Mr. Green. He is an example now of the type of 
man we get from the university. He was a. classical 
soholar of Trinity College, Dnblin, and he took out his 
degree in natural Bcience and took honours and a. gold 
medal a.nd moderatorship in natural science. He went up 
for Clasa I. and got firat place in the whole three king
doms in natural soience. He is one of our naturalists in 
the fishery branch working at research principally. 

28,802. He is very efficient, don't you find P-He is 
a very efficient man, indeed. 

28,803. There is a director of the geological survey 
put down here at 1001. a year. I suppose that is 
beoa.use he is professor of geologyP-Yes. he is pro
feasor, and that is a. fee for acting as director. 

28.804. He is able to manage the double work p
One fits in with the other. 

28,805. About the National Library, ia that a kind 
of British Museum for Dublin p-It is. There is a 
librarian and board of trbstees who administer it under 
the Department. 

28,306. Do you have anything to do with the Inter
national Agrioultural Institution at RomeP-We are 
represented on that. I had the honour of being 8 
member of the first conference for the foundatiou of 
the iuetitnte. 

28,307. Can you oorrespond direotly with tl)em or 
must you go through the Foreign OJlice?-Uaually 
full dress, oooked hat communications 81'e through the 
Foreign Office, but there is a. consid9J:able a.mount of 
direct oorrespondence. 

28,308. Is it in ocnneotion with the development of 
forestry that our reader at Ca.mbrid~ is leaving us p
It is. He comes to be professor of forestry at'· the 
College of Scienoe and take char~ of onr re .... rch and 
demQustration work. 

28,309. Have you any first-olass men in the office 
now P-No, we only had one man who was in the first 
division hut elected to come into our office. 

28,310. You have not had really direot personal ex
perience of them P--No, Dot in our office. I reallyca.n't 
\lDdertake to apeak from direct knowladge of their 

work. I W&8 apeaking of them ohiefly in relation to 
this distinction--

28,311. You mean you are not opposed in your 
office to the kind of talent and eduoation a first olaas 
olel'k possesses P-On the contrary, I want to emphasise 
the need for them, and I want to get &8 many more of 
the ataft' &B poaaible moved up towards that level. 

28,312. You 'don't objeot to people entering tha 
Servioe with these qnalific .. tiona P-N ot at all; but I 
want to contrive some other dOOI' by whioh they would 
come in. 

28,313. 1\[y point is, whether CIaae I. repreBenta the 
distinction of education, and not of caste or Cl8088. I 
have some considerable experience at Cambridge, and 
many of the people who oome in to the first 0las8 
ca.tegory come from lowly homes BUch as you describe P 
-I mention the tendenoy in this sort of little castes . 
getting up. . 

28,314. There, again, wouldn't you find the oaste 
feeling just as &harp between your second and third 
grade men 88 it is between first and second classes P
There would be an inevitable distinction in the work 
to be done. But I would have d)01"8 and faoilities for 
passing from one class to the other, and as I said before, 
I would rather think of the differences less in terms of 
claasee than of grades or rat .. of pay. 

28.315. It seoms to me the caste distinction is very 
largely a diatinotion of education. We have had a cer
tain amount of evidence .that there is & deep. widespread 
discontent amongst Class II. clerks, and that It seriously 
interferes with the efficient conduct of business in most 
departments. Do you think there is that profound 
feeling P-I don't know that I would 'use the term pro
found. There is .. discontent, and I think the distino
tion I refer to was one of its causes. Speaking as one 
who has had a good deal to do with the handling of 
men, I know how important it is to have your atmosphere 
suoh that there would be a certain hope and enthusiaem 
apreed amongst yonr ranks. If anydiatinction like that 
comes in, it poisons the air, you cannot put your finger 
on it, but it does not add to efficiency. 

28,816. Life .. t a residential university leads rather to 
develop those qualities you attach importance to. Con
tact with other men in their games, and their Officers' 
Training Corps, and the life in common, leads to a cer
ta.ip amount of tact and ocnun&lld of men. Would you 
agree with that P-Of course. 

28,317. You aleo &gl"e8 that there are posta in the 
Civil Service which require the highelit talent the 
countty can give P-Most decidedly. Some of the 
highest posts, I think, you will find difficult to recruit, 
even from within the Service. They require a 80rt of 
outside experienoe. 

28.318. We have some evidence, and possibly we 
sha.ll ha.ve more, that in the business world they &l'e 
waJ;ing up to the importance of very highly trained 
university greduarea, and that they are taking them in 
increasing quantities. That has been for some time 
true in America, and is greatly Jipreading in England P 
-Yes. I have come &Cl'OSS that fact in my inquiries 
about educational results in America. and also in my 
own experience-that the men who ha.ve got the broad 
training and liberal culture, generally connoted by 
classical educatioD-I would rather speak of humani
.ties-are those who get the furtheet. That is beyond 
all question. I am continually emphasising that fact 
myself in conneotion with our work in technical eduaa .. 
tion. 

28,319. Without saying a word against e"Velling 
schoole, you wouldn't think you would get that kind of 
thing there P-You have been talking of life in the nni
vel'8ity. Of course, in a university like Cambridge or 
OrlOl-o., those who have had the advantaga of living 
there have got something whioh oannot be got by any 
other means. But leaving that question of life in tha 
uniyersities apart, and looking at the subjkta of " 
studies. I see no reason why, confining OUl'8elves to the 
subjects of "study. that a good man, in an evening 
COUl'8e. who would be well prepared in ~ secondary 
school, should not do as good a classical COUl'Be 88 the 
others if they had the light tesoher. 1\[oreover, the 
eveniug or afternoon' work-ce.l"tawly . ili Ireland-
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would mean the man having some share in university 
life. such as it is. 

28,320. Do you think your office is adequately housed, 
or is it in one building or ocattel-ed all over the place P
Scattered all over the place. 

28,321. Does not that mean" great increase of e~
penditure P-It does, and w~te of time, .eU:' ; but there 18 
a scheme for providing us with new bwldmg~ ~n foot. 

28,322. (Chairman.) If . y?U were organ18~ your 
great Department again, and if you were free m regard 
to money, and had only to look to efficiency of work, 
would you be disposed to split it into two Depaltmen!" 
under two Ministersof State?-I would not. ThOl-e IS 

amongst the different &ectiona of the work of that Depart
ment an orga.nic unity which. I think, has been preaa:ed 
throughout the administration; take any branch yo~ ilke 
and compare it with any other of the most aeemmgly 
diverse kind. Take agriculture on the one hand and the 
School of Alt on the other. 

28,323. Take fisheriesP-Fisheries probably you 
oould cut off, but I don't see what particularly would be 
gained by doing &0. FiBheries is rather helped on by 
being linked to adepartmant like ours, having the 
resources of such a department behind it. I mean the. 
resources both of administrative power Bnd of finance 
to some extent. It loses nothing by being put on 
to the Department. That particular section might go 
without great loss but still even it benefits. For 
example. a good deal of technical instruction work is 
done in connection with the fisherieo. Take that very 
motor· boat industry we were speaking of, the tra.ns
formation of fishing boats into motor-boats, the 
establishment of a system .of motor fishing boats. 
I spoke of a workshop being in the fishing ground for 
the purpose of repairs. We have to get all the skippel .. 

of the .. boats trained to understand motor craft. In 
our technical school at Pembroke, which has specialised 
rather on motor instruction, we have put up ma.rine 
motor-engine equipment for the training of these men. 
We get up in the off eeason young fishermen and 
skippers from these hoats from the congested districts as 
well ae our own parts of the country and we have them 
trained there. _ A good deal of the instruction. given in 
the promotion of fisheries is of a technical character, 
and the fisheries branch benefit a good deal by our being 
able to join theae two things together. The hosd of 
the fisheries branch comes to the head of our technical 
branch and has a chat with him and they both together go 
down to the Pembroke school and the thing is arranged. 

28,324. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) And the Museum 
and the Royal Conege of Sciance would alao have 
l-elations to the ordinary departmental work P-A very 
oloee relation. Also the School of, Art. You might 
say what has the Dep&ltment got to do with art 
instruction. Art, as well as science. is at the basis 
of technical instruction, and we train teachers of 
drawing for all the technical schools in that art school, 
and there is noteohnical school in the country in which 
the work of that art school is not concerned. 

28,325. (Mr. Bo-ufADood.) You have several depart
ments in your office. When there is a vacancy amongst 
your staff poets, is it regarded as the privilege of the 
partiCUlar department in which it occurs or do all your 
men oome under 'review for it P-All our men come 
under review for it. But of course, in Pl'aCtice, in most 
cases it is natural enough, if there is a very large branch, 
the men are coming up for promotion in that branch. 
But that is not invariably the rule. 

(Chairman.) We are much obliged to you, Mr. Gill, 
fol' the evidence you have given us. 

Mr. SAMUEL SLOAN, Mr. QUANII, and Mr. MUNRO, ealled and examined. 

28,326. (Ohairman.) You come to speak for the 
second division clerke in the Department of Aglicul
tureP-Yes. 

28,327. We have read your statement, and at the 
end of it you print an appendix P-Yes. 

28,328. And in that appendix you give two letters, 
one dated 24th October 1912, to the secretary of your 
department, enclosing a. memorial which you bad 
add ...... ed to,the TreaanryP-Yes. 

28,329. That memorial to the Treasury &eems to 
me to cover ahnost the whole of the complaints you 
mention in your statement to this Commission P-Yee, 
it does 88 regards the particular branch concerned. 
That is the agricultural branch. 

28,330. It covers the complaint referring to tem
porary clerke that is to ""y, your objection to the 
employment of temporary clerke. It also cOvera the 
oomplaint regarding the duties of the &OCond divi~ion 
olerk. P-I might explain, though, that this objeotion 
was dmwn up by one bJ'anoh; that is, the agricultural 
branch of the Department. 

28,331. It was represented here as coming from the 
second division olerke P-" Serving in the agricultural 
brsnoh of the Department of Agriculture." 

28,332. (Sir Henry p·ri.".,... •. ) "Serving in the 
Department"; there is nothing ahout branch P-" We 
u the undersigned olerks of the second division serv~ 
" ing in the agricultural branch," pages 14-15. ' 

28,333. (Chairman.) The olaims, so far as the clerks 
serving in the agrioulturol branoh al'e concerned and 
yow'S, are the same P-No, not exactly. Outside the 
agricultural branoh-I, personally, am not in that 
branch-we have not bean direotly affected to the &ame 
extent by such matters as those mentioned in the 
memorial. 
'. .2~,334. Do you come here to represent the second 

div1810n olerks of the Agricultm-al and Technical 
Depa~ment or notP-Yes, genOluUy. I might just 
mention I am not in the o.griowtural bnuich. 

28,335. This appliCl&tion before the Commission 
purporta to proceed from the aeoond division clerka in 
t!,e DepRrtmant. of Agriculture and TechniCl&1 Instruc_ 
tIon P-Yea, qwte 80, 

28,336. The clerke of the agrieuitural branoh of 
that Department laat year preaented a memorial to the 
Secretary of State whioh substantially covere the rep ..... 
sentations which the clerke of the Department make 
now to us P-Substantially. 

28,337. These gentlemen also, on the 16th Novem
ber laat year, prOfessed thanISelves to be quite satiefied 
with the reply given to the clainIs which they made; 
you will find it eo stated in the last letter on page 16 
of the aHendix. They expresaed themselves as quite 
satisfied ?-There· were some alterations in the a.ssign
mant of oertain duties. 

28,338. I now suggest to you that, &0 far as the 
second division clerke of the agricultural department 
a.re concerned, they are, on their own admissioD. out 01 
courtP-The thanks were expressed, I underst .. nd,from 
the agricultural branch for certain alterations and 
arrangements made in the allocation of work in the 
agricllitural branch. 

28,339. The facts are that a few montha ago 
these clerke made certain complaints which cover 
the complaints which were made in these documants. 
They presanted their memorial. They had an inter
view with the authorities of the Departmant, and they -
professed themselves quite satisfied with the expla
nations given, and they withdrew their memorial. 
What justification have they for ooming up again 
and renewing the same complaints p-Since that time, 
I undel'Stand, the second division clerks in the agli~ 
oultural branch have presented a fmother memorial 
to the secretary. They expressed thanks for the earry
ing out of oertain alterations in the arrangeme-nts in 
that particuJar branch. These alterations were, I 
understand, C8JTiedoutsubsequent to the time at which 
the memorial for transmission to the Treasury was 
Bubmitted to the secfOtary of the Department. 

28,340. Well, go on, pi ...... P-Of course, I might 
explain, I have only a ganeral knowledge of occurranoeo 
in the agricultural branch, I was more especially--

28,341. You have bean sent here to represont the 
clerke of that branch before this Commission. You 
were seleoted for the duty, I presume, because you were 
acquainted with the facts and competent to represent . 
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their ..... to this Royal Commission. You are really 
not acquainred with thefaot&; and, therefore, I must say, 
you are not treating the &ya.1 Commission with proper 
respect in appearing befo""them. Again, I must point 
out to you that the complainta which the Agrioultural 
branch of your Department now make to us were oon .. 
mdeted 80 late ago as November last yeB3, a.nd with 
the repJies then made, youI' prinoipals professed 
themeelvea absolutely satisfied, and withdrew their 
memorial. You are not justified in ooming before us 
again and making the same representations. You are 
ouly wasting the time of the Royal Commission P
May I offer my explanation P We were only asked by 
telephone m ... age to-day to give evidenoe. There had 
not been anyone .elooted by the office, and the office 
oommittae got together and ... ked myoelf and 
Mr. Monro to appear. 

28,342. I underotand that you were warned to hold 
youroeIf in readin ... to appeat before the Com.miesionP 
-The point I want to make---

28,343. I cannot hear you &Uy further in regard to 
the agricultural branoh. In regard to the Department 
of Technical Instruction what is your complaint P I. 
it that expresaed in th .. &-the three conoluoion •• tated 
on page 8 of the memorial P-Yeo. 

28,344. Your firot point io that your oaJ.ari .. are not 
commensurate with the duties you are oalled upon to 
diooharge P-Y ... 

28,345. You were recruited for the second division, 
weren't you p-Yes. 

28,846. And the second division is organised for the 
performance of certain duties which you are oalled upon 
to discharge. You say that the duties 8.1'6 more 
onerous than you were reQruited to discharge. But 
really you are not the judg .. of that. The Department 
io the judge of what should be the duti .. you .houid 
discharge P-Of course, we may not be the judges, but 
it is our opinion. . 

2S.84.7. It is: your opinion. Surely you 88 a Govern .. 
ment servant must know that the duties you are to 
diocharge are those which are allocated to you by the 
head of the Department P-Quite .0. 

28,348. And if more difficult work than you think 
ought to bs given to you is actually given, yon ought 
to be grateful for the opportunity of ohowing whatstulf 
you are made of-in that way proving your fitness for 
promotion P-Quite .0. 

28,349. That io the way 8 young man .hould look 
at hard wor1!: given to him in a Government office. It 
i. not a good epirit which suggeot. to him to regard 
difficult work in any other lightP-We are quite grati
fied at the opportunity of doing the work, but we think 
we have a good 088e for the consideration of the ques
tion of increased emoluments when we discharge superior 
duties efficiently. 

28,350. How many years' .ervioe have youP-I 
have lIt years' service. 

28,351. What pay do you drawP-1561. 
28,852. Ion't that a very .uhatantial and reepeotable 

pay for a young man P What age are you P-I am 
just 30. 

28.353. And you have a olear run before you up to 
SOOI.P-Yes. 

28,854. Thot io a good prospect. You hove the .. If
same prospect as second division men in Eng~d have. 

You muot a.Ilow me to .ay I really have no oympathy 
with the young maD who saya, I am being given harder 
work to do than I ought to be given. You are not the 
judge. It io the head of the Department who is the 
judge P-Our point, .ir, io that we dQn't object to the 
work. We dOIl't object to the work at ali. 

28,355. Now about the increaoe in the coot of 
living:' Ie there much inorease in the cost of living in 
DublinP-Very conoiderable. 

28,856. What years can you compare P Have you 
got any figures P-N 0, we have not any figures other 
than those of the Board of Trade whioh, ... we men
tioned, apply to London. 

28,357. Your judgment must tell you when you 
make an application on the ground of increasing costol 
living, the elementary thing to do io to produce figure •. 
It io a question at all events which does not apply to 
you alone. It appli.. to all the officeo in Ireland; 
indeed, to all the ... ond divioion throughout the United 
Kingdom. AI~ough you have not prepared any 
Iigm"eB we will look into the matteI· P-We have not 
prepared any figureo affecting Dublin. We have not 
been able to get officialfigureo. 

(Chairman.) Well, it is am.tterweohall not overlook. 
28,358. The third point is, th~t the promotion of 

temporary olerke to eotablished pOBitions io contrary to 
recognised public policy. Have any te>mpol'ary clerks, 
except a.t the outset, been appointed to positions of 
otaff clerkshipB to which you naturally aspire P
Six. 

28,359. sU;, you say, have beenappointedP-Fiveof 
of these had no previous established s81-vice, a.nd one 
entered the Service &s a temporary clerk a.nd WBS au 
established officer, an assistant clerk, before coming to 
the Department . 

28,360. What was hie name P-Maccabee. 
28,361. When W&B he brought into yqur Depart

ment P-He was transferred from the GODeral Prioons 
Board, I should oay it was -about 1902. 

28,362. (Sir Donald. MacAI;.t.,..) Befole you joined 
the Service P-Not before I joined the Service. 

28,363. (Chairma".) In normal times alldinnormal 
circumetancee thOBe staff posts ohould probably be liIled 
by promotion from the oecond divioion, that is the 
Datural course of events; and you may look forward to 
promotion to staff post.., if your conduct is meritorious 
and your work is good i there may of course be oCC8BioDB 
when that normal rule may be departed from, but the 
ex.eptions should be few P-We pointed ant how it has 
been poesible in onher C8B8B of qnite recently formed 
publio departmento to recruit the otaff_hat is the 
indo"" adminiotration Btalf_Itogether from the nuke 
of the Civil Service. -

(Chairman.) I think it io right that that .hould be 
done and that departures from the normal rule ohould 
be avoided; but when you have a general principle like 
that established you may Burely look forward with con. 
fidenoe to its being observed. Now, gentlemen, I do 
trust that BB we have had thiB oonvenation, a better 
spirit will prevail amongst you, and that you· won't 
objeot to do work because you consider it is more 
difficult than ought to be given you. You ought to be 
glad to get difficult work to do. because you oan thereby 
show what you &re capable of doing. 

Mr. JAMES DOWLING, ca.lled and examined. Mr. EDM.UND MURPHY (Chairma.n of the Irish Temporary 
Clerks' Association), was in attendanoe.. . 

28,864. (Chairman.) Mr. Dowling you area tempo- capacity I have to do highly confidential work, alld I 
r&ry olerk P-(M," Dowling.) Y... have been engaged fo~ the ilu!t seven yearo upon work 

28,365. And is Mr. Murphy a temporary clerk P-Yes. which, ill the courae of events, would be done by ~ 
28.366. How long have you been in the Government second division olerk.· _ 

.erviceP-Twelve yeors. .. 28,869. Other than .horthand writing and typmgr 
28,867. How long have you been, Mr. MurphyP- -Yes, work of equal responsibility. 

Twenty years. • 28.370. What character of work-minuting on 
28.368. What branch are you engaged in, Mr. papersr-Yes,and interviewing peoplewhooometo the 

Dowling P-I was taken in from a. commercial office Department. . _ 
when tile Department was .t&rted 12 yoaro ago as expert 28,871. Do you eyer draft lettere P-Y eo, drafting 
.horthand write. and typist. Aftar two or three yearo lett&re every day-offioial documents of all aorta. 
I W&B put on ... confidential shorthand writer and then Also the preparation of material for the meetings of 
made peroonal clerk tothe aseistant secretary, In thie the Agrioultural Board. 
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[C ... ti ..... ". 

28372. What salary do you getP-1701. is my p ..... 
Bent 8~1a.ry, which includes overtime-a very big item. 

28.373. What did you begin on P-35 .... week. 
28,374. Are you on a sc&le nowP-Noi my.c~e was 

sent forward to the Treasury on three OCCllB.ons. I 
believe, to be made a perma.nent officer, but the 
Treasury refused. . 

28.375. Are there many like you-do you represent 
yourself alone or & class P-I represent a class. 

28.376. Are there many in the Department like 
you P-Five expert shorthand writers and typis_four 
and myself. as well ... five men actin~ ~ .the capacity 
of clerks-doing work of equal respons.bility to second 
division clerks. work for which the Tr .... ury have 
refused to provide the clerical staff. This I have 
explained in the statement submitted. 

28.377. Do they all do other workP-To a certain 
extent, so far as the shorthand writers are concerned, 
yes, but not nearly so much 88 I do myself. 

28.378. Have they shorter service than you P-One 
of them has about equal service and tile rest lee •. 

28.379. What is your claim P-Weclaim that having'"" 
been so long in the Government service that we should 
have pensionable lights. or permanency of tenure. 

28.380. You claim pensionable rights; that is. you 
wish to be brought on the eetablishment P-Ex .. ctly. 

28.381. Do you claim to be placed in any particular 
class P-We claim that the shorthand writers and 
typists should be made a c1aas in themselves after .. 
ce.tain number of yea ... approved service equal to the 
standard of the second division, beca.use we consider 
ourselves experts. 

28.382. Mr Murphy. what has been your experience P 
-(Mr Mwrphy.) I am a shorthand typist. 

28.383. Yon say you have 20 years' serviceP-Yee; 
12 of which were spent in tbe Land Judges Court. 

28.384. What pay do you draw now P-21. 10.. a 
week. I have charge of six other shorthand typista. 
and am responsible for their work, in addition I act as 
confidential shorthand writer to the Estat .. Commis
sioners. and report their proceedings in court under the 
Aet of 1903 and 1909. and the Evicted Tenanta Aet of 
1907. 

28.385. You do nothing except shorthand writing 
and typing P-Oh. yes; I sometimes minute l.tte .... ew., 
and. as I say, I repOlt the .. s .. heard before the Com
missioners in open court. -I am also responsible for 
and distribute all the typing work. and see that it ia 
correctly done. 

28.386. Has any application .ver been made for 
you P-Yes. I was recommended for an abstraotorship 
on the ma.xim.um salary of that cl888 Bome yea1"8 ago, 
but the Treasury refused the application, but granted 
me an increase in my salary, which was to include all 
overtime. 

28,387. Is the staft of the Estates Commisioners on 
a temporary basis P-No, the office is a permanent one. 

28.388. But are not all the clerks of the E.tates 
Commissioners who were not taken from the Government 
established service still on a temporary basi. P-The 
majority of the temporsry clerks were made permanent 
under Act of Parliament. I am not quite sure of the 

Act. but there are some 16 or U. temporary clerks 
still remaining who were not_ade permanent. I did 
not come here prepared to give evidence on behalf of 
the Irish Land Commission olerks. 

28.389. On behalf of whom do you come P-As 
Chairman of the Temporary Clerks' Association in 
attendance on Mr. Dowling. I am. not really repre
senting the Land Commission clerks. 

28.390. But you do repreeent the temporaryG clerks P 
-As Chairman of the Temporary Clerks' Association. 

28.391. And your main claim as such is to be brought 
on the establishmentP-Yes, as pensionable officers. 
There are 16 or 17 temporary clerks now in the Land 
Commission whose services range from, 23 years down 
to 11. the highest salary paid to any officer of this 
class being 21. 108. weekly. 

28.3P2. You are Preeident of the Tem porsry Clerks' 
Association P-YeB. 

28.393. Are there many temporary clerks in Dublin P 
-At least 400 or_ 500. Our aseocia.tion comprises, I 
should .... y ... bout 250. 

28.394. (Mr. Booutwood.) What is the Tr .... ury 
objection to placing you on the establishment p_ 

.(Mr. Duwling.) My own individual case you speak of. 
That is rather an awkward question to 8IlSWer, because 
I have ouly been unofficially informed by one of my 
superior officers that my case had ever' been aent to the 
Treasury. I know it has been. he has told me un· 
officia.lly on three different occasions. and the Treasury 
gave no reason for refusing. 

28.395. (Chairman.) I.think we understand what 
your complaint is. Substantially. it is that you want 
to be brought on pensionable service. You point out 
that at fi'"Bt you were a shorthand writer and typist. and 
that gradua\ly you were given regular secretarial work 
to do. and that that work ia of a eharacter not very 
diiferent from that of the Ol-dinary second division P
Exactly. 

28.396. And under these circumstances you claim to 
be b'"Ought upon the estabJiehment P-Yes, that is our 
claim.. 

28.397. That Mr Murphy is your claim. too P
(MI'. Murphy.) Yes. we consider that anyone who has 
spent a considerable period in the service of the State 
should automatically be placed on the permsnent staft. 

28.398. What length of service would you think p
I would aay any man with 15 years' service or upwarda 
who has given his life to the State should have provi
sion made for his future. and should automatically be 
placed upon the established service. 

28.399. Have either of you subecribed to any insur
ance sooiety. any scheme of pension P-I have not. 
(Mr. Duwling.) Nor I. I have inquired. but I never saw 
a scbeme which would really commend itself; I have not 
gone into the thing very carefully on the assumption 
that year by year my case would be considered favour
ably by the Treasury. In any case, with the sa1ari .. 
paid to temporsry clerks. they could not afford to do 80. 
and further we are giving our best work to the State. 
and we consider the State should provide for our future. 

(Chairman.) Very well. gentlemen, we will look into 
the matter. 

SIXTY·NINTH DAY. 

Frida.y, 21st February 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THB RIGHT HON. THII LORD MAODONNELL, G.C.S.I .• X.C.V.O. (Coo,,.,,......) 

The Right Han. Sir HBNBY PRIMROSR. X.O.B .• O.S.I. 
SIr DONALD MAOAL.BTBR. K.C.B. . 
Mr. ARTHUR B01lTWOOD. 

'I Mr. ARTHUR EVBRIITT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. GRAHAM WALLAB. 

i Miss HALDANE. 
Mr. B. ARMITAGII-SMITH (S.cntary.) 

Sir HIRAM WILKINSON. B.A .• LL.D. callad and examined. Mr. J. FINNEGAN. B.A. was in attendance. 

l t~'~O: (C~i ..... an.) You are a member of the Senste in the second paragmph of the memorandum * which I 
a ~ 4OiVYrs.ty of Belfastp-yeo. have had the honour to submit to you, I asy that. as an 

• .' on h.a~ been deputed to give evidence 
before thi. Comlllllls.on by the university p_ Yeo; and • I ide Appendix LXIV. 
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oppoitunity baa ndll ooourred of pla.cing this memors.n· 
dum before the seDate it!l desirable that it should be 
considered as my OWll personal views; but on Wednes .. 
day last the senate sst and this memorandum was 
submitted to them, and though I did not ask them to 
homola.gate all thoee details from my memorandum I 
asked them. to give expression to the submiBBioDS which 
are eonlBined on page 12 of the memors.ndum, and they 
have authorised me to present them as resolutions of 
the seDate to you. I ha ve to express my regret that 
my memoran.dum was not earlier in your hands. Cir
cumstances over which I had no control prevented me 
putting it in hand. After ... reading the memoran· 
dum Bent in to you I came to the conclusion that aome 

. :re-arrangement of the cha.pters would be desirable. and 
they have been re-arranged, and with the exception of 
re-arrangement there is no addition to the memora.ndum 
exospt pamgmph 99, in which I justify my request for 
a full oonsideration for the interests. of universities 
other than Oxford and Cambridge. 

28.402. We will begin with the letter" which we 
addressed to the authorities of the Belfast U nivereity P 
-Yes. . 

28.403. The point raised in Our letter was the rela.. 
.tion between the highest education given at the umver
sities a.nd the efficient disoharge of their functions by 
members of the Civil Service. There are two theories, 
if I may so express myself, before the Commission as to 
the provision of the most efficient agency for the Civil 
Service of tho Crown. One is that for the discharge 
of the highest functions of public offices Civil servants 
should have received the highest univereity education 
within the limits of the ages l&id down for the competi. 
tion. The other theory is this, Boys. recrnited at tha 
age of 18 or 19 on the results of • secondary or inter .. 
mediate educational system, would supply .. fully 
efficient service of officers for the discharge of the 
highest. duties that fall to the lot of a public officer p
My opinion on that point is that they would not; and 
may I justify my opinion by the results of experience. 
When ... your Lordship knows very well. the limit of 
age for Indian Oivil servants was reduced. t'l suoh an 
extent that it became impossible for university men to 
join the ;Indian Civil Service. that system was tried for 
a time. and though men went up ft'Om the English 
publio schools and, sa mentioned here, were precluded 
by poverty from going from the Irish public .. hools, 
four auooesaive Governors and Viceroys of India ex .. 
pressed tha opinion officially that the chang. was not to 
tha advantage of tha public service. If your Lordship 
waute the reference to that I think I could produce it. 
It i. in the oorrespondence between the India Office 
and the Civil Service Commissioners, a.nd it waS 
decided after very careful consideration that a return 
should be made to the former system by which the 
services of university men were secured, and it was 
considered then that it was well worth even having ... 
man come in as late a! 24 to go,a.t a still later period to 
India after probation in England. a.nd it was decided 
that the result. were to the advantage of the Service. 

28.404. That is an illuetmtion of what might be 
expeoted if boys of immature age. boys who had not 
had. the advantage of university training, were em .. 
ployed in the administration of publio &il'airs in India 
at all events; doss your opinion hold equally good in 
regard to the work of public departments in Engla.nd P 
-So far as my knowledge goes it dose P-I cannot cla.im 
very Ia.rge knowledge. and 1 have been very oareful to 
draw the attention' of the Commission to this limitation 
of my knowledge on the subject of the Civil Se .... ice. 
but I am satisfied that the man who has had a univer. 
sity tmining is 80 far superior that it justifies His 
Majesty's Government in procuring his services at a 
muchhighereost than the aerrices of men who have not 
had university training. though perhaps your Lordship 
would allow me to point out that t1l1lre are great excep. 
tions which take pIa.ee. and I may mention myoid ohief •• 
Sir Harry Park •• who entered the Chin!' consuIa.r service 
at the age of 14 as private secretary to Sir Harry 
Pottinger. and rose to the most distinguished position 
in the diplolll&tio ~oe; and no man who knows 

• Via. Appendix XXXII. 
I (6)IJ800-ET 6. ka -

Chins .. is not prepared to say that oinee we went to 
Chins there was no man who did his work as well. . 

28.405. That is to say, under all systems and in all 
circumstances you will have the exceptional man: p
That is what I wanted to bring out. . 

28.406. But you don't lsgisla.te for e"ceptioDaI oases ; 
you legielate for tha averageP-We legislate for tile 
average ma.n, leaving a loophole for the exception. 

28.407. Leavingawayfortheexceptionalmantooome 
to th.e front by meane of his pemonal qualities P-Y ... 

28.408. It baa been stated that the ""Perience which 
work in a Government office afrords to a youth entering 
it at the age of 18 is the equivalent, 80 far as his future 

) development.is concerned, of the time spent in a uni .. 
versity between the !'go of 18 and the age at which a 
university man would compete for & publio service 
department P-I do Dot consider it is a sufficient equiva .. 
lent. It supplies a part of the eqnivalent, but only '1' 

very small parl. 
28.409. Do you pia... much value upon the forma

tive prooses on chsraotoT which results tram residence 
in & univeJ'Bity P-1 do, mosta.ssuredly. . 

28.410. Does that proeees go on in universities 
which a .. 'bot residential to any extent P-Y... Take 
my own university. The formative process began there 
at a very early stage of ite history and baa gone on more 
and more as the university life has developed. The 
students in Queen's Univel'Bit.y, Belfast, have now got a 
common home for the day time. They have a common 
room and they meet there. They have also all the 
societies almOB~ whioh could be imagined in any univer.~ 
sity in which they meet and discu.s things. and they 
have an Officere' Training Corps. on which I should like 
to lay very great .tress. which teach .. them habits of 
discipline and makes them feel they are oitizens of an 
empirs. and with the exception of the fact that the:¥, do 
not reside withiu the walls of a university they ha.ve in 
this univereityof which I have knowledge the resl uui· 
versity life at the same high stage as they have in 
Oxford 01' Ca.mbridge. . 

28.411. Do you think that any portion or degree of 
that process takes place in secondary or intermediate 
schools P-Part of it does. undoubtedly. in the public 
.schools in EngIa.nd and the public sohools that are 
modelled on them up to a cOTtoin extent, where the 
tradition which Arnold intmduoed is effective. 

28.412. I am not talking ofsuch schools. I am talk' 
ing of the schools from which the second division olerk is 
drawn. Are ybuacquainted with the general characteris .. 
tics of the second division of the publio service P-Yea. 

28.413. The schools to which I refer are those 
secondary schools which teach up to the age of 18 a 
good commm:oial education P-No. The discipline and 
training whioh men receive in a university are not 
represented in any Ia.rge degree in thoee schools, and 
the man who goes into the publio service from those 
schools goes in with the defeot of wanting those advan' 
tages which univereity tmining gives. . . 

28.414. On the subjeot of competitive oxamin .. tions 
I would like to hear what .your views are. Do you 
think that our preeent syetem of open competition is 
well adapted to getue the best class of public SOl'VllIltsP 
-I believe that the open competitive syetem is. but 
not under present reguIa.tions. I believe that with all 
its defects tho open oompetitive syetem is the best 
syetem which has yet been devised. but like all other 
syetems it baa to be watched and guarded and brought 
into conformity with the facte of life. and the facts of 
life with which it has to be brought into oonformity 
here are the pl'Olfent trend of education of the unive";· 
ties from which the men come, so that the men from 
all universities may be able to go up with a fair Pl'Oll' 
pect of taking a place. 

28.415. That ia dealing with a diJl'erent aspeot of 
tha esse from what I was oontempla.ting. What I 
meant was whether the competitive system' as'· noW' 
carried out is well adapted to give you men not 
only . with memories well developed. and stored 
with book.learning, but also men endowed with tha 
kind of mind. and' the firmness of will, and' tha 
tact and the resolution whioh are required by those 
called on to deal ,.;th great publio affairs P~I do . 
I th,ink it is' ealcnlsted to produoe those men and . . '.. . s" 
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~ hall produced them, 1IoDd that tho State has ",;"ured 
lOme of tho very best men who. ~ to be got JD the 
universitieo through open oompotltlOD. 

28.4.16 . .Are you of opinion ~t .ouocess in the open 
competition giveo grounds for thinking that a man who 
shows that he has made use of his ~e at s~ool and 
college and acquired a wide. range of inf~:mation ~oes 
posBEBB those capacities which a competitIve examma.· 
tion may not be able directly to testP-I do. 

284.17. Kindly devolop that &I1Bwer a little P~The 
man ';'ho suooeeds at a competitive examination may 
be placed in such oiran_ceo that he has been com· 
pelled to go to a crammer. That is to be regretted. 
But even a ma.n who can 8tlcceed with a crammer shows 
powers whioh in the public .ervice are desirable. But 
1 take it that that is one of the defects of the competi. 
tion. The advantages are that the competition ""'!"~ 
be token by men who cram and cram only, that It 18 
taken by men whn have had a university education of 
the beet sort who bring to the Service that they enter 
not merely the knowledge that they acquire, but who 
come to the Service after having gone through a certain 
university life whioh is aooooioted with th\ knowledge 
of which the examination is iBtended '" be evidence. 

28,4.18 .. Do you think that anything in the way of 
personal interviewa or any inquiry into the candidate'. 
school and college life in addition to the written com· 
petition would be of any use in enabling you to form a 
foroooat ... to what tha candidatewonld turn out to be P 
-I think that that is immeasurable; that is to ."y, I 
think an inquiry of that sort should be instituted in 
everycase as a preliminary, but the extentof it,lshonld 
think, should only go to show that the man has been 
diligent at school, and that after he went to college he 
has shown himself not merely a olever pot hunter, if I 
may use the expniasion, but that he is a man who has 
through a high university life been able to secure the 
good opinion of his teachers ,and fellow .. tudents. Up 
to that point I .hould think an inquiry might be inoti, 
tuted, but the moment you go beyond that you run the 
danger of introducing patronage, which 1 think wonld 
be a far grooter evil than any incidental allowance of 
men not perfectly fitted entering the Service. 

28,4.19. For the reoults of theae inqnirieo and inveo· 
tigations, even to the limited extent of which you wonld 
approve, do you think any allowanoo ehonld be made in 
the marking at the examinationsP-No. 1 think that 
every man ought to be abIe to paeo through, and the 
man who, for instance, at school reoeiTed from his 
oolleagues what is in many schools the prize for gentle. 
manly oonduot, ought not to receive any allowance for 
that at the competitive examination. I shonld like to 
&eO him enter the Service and I think ho wonld be a 
good man to be in the Service. 

28,4.20. W onld you restrict the competition to men 
who oa.me from the schools and oollegoo with un. 
blemished oharacterP-That might shut out men. If a 
man was ls.zy at aohool and he made up for it in oollege 
I think that the former ought to be wiped out. 

28,4.21. What I want to get at is, before the candi
date ."i1ll do~. in the examination hall, would you 
practioo any sifting proc ... P W onld the examination 
be open to all candidates or would it be open only to 
tho persons whom you consider from their past char. 
uctero wonld make good publio servants P-I think the 
present ayatem shonld be continued by which the Civil 
Service Commission.,.. test th~ character of the candi. 
dates, and, whether before they have passed or after 
they have passed, have marJ..ed them ... eIigibl ..... that 
ODOUl'B in the report. over a.nd over again. 

. 28,'22. D",,!, it P-I could refer you to manyreporta, 
"'th a stor against a man's name. He has pa .. ed but 
down below it is .tated .. thil candidate ..... oonaidered 
ineligible on the ground of character." 

28,4.28. Might it not be that in the examination hall 
he waa doteot..d copyingP Would it haveanyreferenoe 
to tho oandidats'a previoua life t-I think it haa referenoe 
to his previoul life. • 

28,'2" Further 'than that you wonld not go p-:... 
Further than that I would not go. 

28,4.25. Do you think that the proaent character of 
tho examination ex.lud.. poor men 1-1 do moat 
•• auredly. 1 have Written that memorandum'to no 

purpose at all if I have nC?t ohoWn that the ~xami. 
nation is baeed upon the Orlord Greats, that the 
man who has not succeeded in getting up to tbe 
standard of Orlord Greate is at a very aerious dia. 
advantage indeed in going into that examination. A 
poor man who cannot send his son to Orlord to go 
through it,or eannot oend him to the university for 
fOUT years, is a.t a. great disadvantage, and in' the new 
univemitieo 1 have not the slightest doubt but that the 
poor man's Bon is excluded from this exmaination for the 
reason that he cannot afford to give him four yean' 
education. I have come in contact with many studenta 
whose fathers were of limited means, clergymen and 
others, and these BOns of these men were well qualiDed 
to enter the public service, but they oould not afford to 
give an additional year for it. They could not afford to 
go to Orlord and they could not afford to give the time 
to study for this examination, ouro of the result that 
Lord Macaulay'. Committee pointed out as desirable, 
that if they failed they would not regret the time that 
they had devoted to their studies. I ... y that poor 
men's sons are in many ca.aes debarred from entering 
this examination with any prospect of suoceaa. . 

28,426. Is there any effort made in connection with 
the Belfast University to redreos that disadvantage by 
the provision of scholarshipe leading Rom the primery 
through the oeeondary schools up to the university P
Yea. In the Belfast University we had the queotion of 
scholarships np -before us. There are two pointe of 
view. One is the point of view that every man ought 
te be graded and that the prizes he received ought to be 
an indication of the place that he took in the examina· 
tions. The other point of view, in urging which, if 1 may 
say so, 1 took a stroug part, was that, placed as that uni. 
-versity is, to serve a district such as it does, it was the 
duty of those concerned to see that as many men of 
limited means as poo.ible ehonld obtain the means of 
getting through the oollege, and for that purpose we 
fixed our arts scboJa.rghips at a level amonnt7 and an 

. ""'ount which though not scfticient to carry a man 
through without external BBSistonoe gave him very 
material help in passing through his college cours •. 
That ..... so far ... the university itaeIf conld do. It 
had but a small amount at its disposal After very 
mature consideration the university oa.me to the conclu. 
aion that that was the direction in whioh their effort. 
ehonld be applied. The question of men bridging 
the period from the primary school to the university 
has occupied the serious attention of the public mind in 
Ireland, and there is some provision. There are Bome 
independent publio schools which provide scholarships 
for the first yeor or two. 

28,427. What do you mean by "independent" public 
school. P-Not under tho control of the Commissioners 
of Education. 

28,428. Do you mean the Royal Schools P-N o. The 
Royal Schools are under their control. I mean scob 
schools as the Royal Academical Institution, Belfast, the 
Methodist College, and the Campbell College. 

28,429. 1 was thinking more of the ordinary edueo. 
tionaJ organisation of the country P-I was going to 
apeak of theoe Royal Schools which are under the' con. 
trol of a national institution. 

28,430. But I am anxious to know in the first 
inetonoo whether any provision of schoIarahipe is made 
by public bodies, auch as the oounty councils, scpported 
from the rates P-The county council scholarshipe do not 
commence earlier than the university scholarship, and I 
think there is no power to do it. They have power 
under.the Irish Universities Act 1905toprovideschoJar.. 
·ahips in any universities in Ireland. 

28,431. They have no power under the Local Govern
ment Aot to otrike a rats for the provision of scholar
ehipa P-Not at an earlier otago. 

28,432. If not, do you think it desirable that they 
ehould provide theDuelvea with such power P-I think it 
won1d be. Your Lordahip iaawaro of the propooaJwhich 
h .. been made to provide 12,OOOL for ·schoIarshipo 
between the primary sohool and the university, and that 
..... put to the county councils with the idea that th_ 
lobolorehips oonld be .. aooiated with the acholarahipe 
.... hich the oountr councils are authoriaed by the Aot. of 
1908 to provide m the university itself, 80. that a man . . . 
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01 limited me&n8 who ooold not even run the risk of his 
• oo remaining .. t .. secondary Ichool without some hope 
ef. his obtaining .. scholarahip in the UDiversity, and so 
going on to a profession for which education isrequired, 
should be asoBred that his son's career should be.ecured. 
10 long as his BOn aoq uitted himaelf ... he ought to do; 
but I regret that that hao not matured. 

28,483. The oounty councils at present have legal 
power to .trike a rate for providing scholarships at the 
university for a certain number of clever boys P-Yes. 

28,~. Who selects th ... boys P Would the .cholar
.hip go to the ou.......tul boy at a competitive examina
tionP-Yeo. 

28,435. Have all connties in the north of Ireland, 
the district served by the Belfast UDiveraity, struck this 
rate P-Not all yet, but they all hove it under considera
tion. In the 'north the question came up later than it 
did in the BOUth, but it is under consideration by all 
the oounty councils. 

28,436. Was it in that connection that the ohief 
secretary oilered a graDt of 12,0001. a year P-I under
stand 80. 

28,437. Th .. e sohola.rshipa onpported from Govero
ment grants were to be on all fours with .chobu-slrips 
derived from the county oounail rateP-They were to 
begin at an earlier &toge. 

28,438. At whot stage P-At the exit from the 
primary schooL 

28,439. They were to be held in the aecondary 
aohools P-Y ... 

28,440. So, though the previeion may not have been 
very great in the oommencement, you had in it thO' 
nucl.na of a .oh.me of .cho!&rahipa I.ading from the 
primary .chool to the UDiversity P-Y ... 

28,441. Was the oiler of th.12.0001. not accepted thenP 
-As I nnd.,'Staud it i. this. Th. Irish county councils 
in many oases limited their aoholarahips to one univer
.ity. At the bottom of it was the qu .. tion of Irish, and 
they limited the soho!&rshipa to the UDiversity thot 
would lDJI,ke bish oompulsory. 

28,442. For matriculation P-Y... The proposal a. 
I nnderstond W&8 that the 12,0001. .hould be given in 
proportion to every county counoilsuhject to the con
dition that the echola,'Ships to be given by the oounty 
council, and whioh should be ... coiated with the Govero
ment scholarship by way of continuation, should be 
tenable in any university in Irela.nd. 

28,442. Was it .ettled that the holder of the 
8cho!&rship ;11 the aecondary .chool would also be .the 
holder of a. scholarship in tBe university when it came 
to hiB time P-That was the intention I believe. 

28,444. The Government imposed the condition thst 
if this acholan!hip were given the continustion .cholar
ship should be tensble in any UDiv.rsity P-That is whot 
I understand .. 

28,445. And the county ocuncils hove not yet ac" 
oopted that P-Th.y have not accepted thot .condition. 

28,446. Was the gl'lmt made conditional on being 
accepted by all the oountycouncils,orcould.omecounty 
OOUDoils accept itP-Thot I am not quite sure of. 

28,447. At all events the .thing is in train-the 
crsatiou of a ladder IOBding from the primary .chools 
to the UDiverBity P-I should have said 80 a fortnight 
ago, but I am afmid that the infomtation which I hov.e 
since received leads to the .upposition that the ladder is 
broken, and I regrst it. I may not be right, but there 
hao been so muoh said about it thst thst is the conclu
sion a.t which I have arrived. 

28,448. The thing is of ouch enormous importance 
to the youth of Ireland, espeoia.llyto thos. not bJeosecJ. 
with much mean.a, tha.t-the.oommo]l.senseof theoountry 
will. insist, 'Would you not eay, upon the provision of 
suoh a !&dd.r I'-When it oomes to .. quBBtion of the 
COmmOn-senB8 of the oou.ntry I feel in Bome difficulty. 
I have no doubt ifl wereesked as to whot the country 
ought to do there is ouly one anow", and that is entirely 
in acoord with your Lordship'o intimation. I think jj; 
most !&mentable -thot the opportUDity of giving this 
great opportUDity to the youth of Ir.land should ·be 
~rown away. - . . 

28,449. Although 1"" eannot 'Predict it, a poet iii 
to .bme extent a .prophst; ana a grest 'Poet ho.said 
U The oomm ... ..anse of most .hall hold .a fretful. world 

in Iowa" We may -look forwa.rcl to the eommon..aeD8eof 
most hoving its way P.,.,J .incerely hop. so • 

28,450. In reg&1-dto ·the aeoond question-the .. euit- ; 
U ability of the open competitive examination to secure 
.. a .upply of candidates possessing the highest .eduaa-· 
U tion, ad giving the greatest promise of adminiatra.-
Ie tive cap&city It_you are disposed to answer that in the. 
affirma.tive, though, as I understeud, you think the 
existing system of examination does not give·a faJ.r 
chance to students, not of Oxford or Cambridge P-
Yea . 

28,451. Whst is your groUlld for the limitstion you 
insi.t "" P-As a justilicstion of the opinion which 1-
hold, I wish to point out in 80me detail how under dif
ferent regulations of the same system, Queen's College, 
Belfast, -was most sucoessful, on one occasion taking 
25 per cent. of the places. Whot I argue i. that we 
have got to look for some c&use or other why tha.t suc
ce.s hao di.d away. It cannot be laid to the teaching 
of the university. The teaching i. as high ... ever it 
was. I tum then to the regulations, and on. can ouly 
look into them for ... hort tim. to .ee the .xplanation 
of this great discrepancy. . 

28,452. Before you enter into thot let me ask if you 
have considered whether the change in the age hao not 
had .ome eiJect P At whot age do men graduate as a 
rule in BelfastP-They hov. graduated at a !&ter tim. 
than th.y did in the old days. I have a .. tum showing 
the ages in which they entered in the old days. Of late 
yes .. they have been entering at a late>' age. I think 
thst is common all round the country. 

28,453. At what age do they now enter as a rule p
I find h.re thot in the year 1871 on. man entered attho 

- age of 14. . 
28,454. Re.triotyourself, ... y to the ages after 1900 P 

-17 to 19 is about the time. 
28,455. How many year. does the arte OOUl ... · teke P 

-Three yesro. 
28,456. So entering at 18 they would g.t their B.A. 

degree with honours at 21 yean F.-Yes. 
28,457. Are the men who frequent the university of 

Belfast .u1Iiciently well oil from a worldly point of view 
to be ahle to .pend a year or two after th.y graduate 
with hODoura in post-graduate wOl'k, or preparing for 
the examination P-One hao got to conside,' the two 
sid .. of the UDiversity, that is, the prof_ionsl and the 
arte side. -

28,458. I am talking of the arte .ide P-In a great 
msnycases they are not, and they would be tempted to 
take up scholastic work whioh would present itself to 
them say at 22; but &11y of them who had the ambitioa 
of going on for the India Civil Servioo, if they had a 
fair prospect of success at the examination, would cer .. 
taiuly be willing even to take furth.rcl ...... and go oD" 
or, if not to take further c!&ss .. , at least to 1081'D bettor 
the .ubjects thot th.y hod taken, and work for anoth.r 
year and go up at 22 lor the examiDa.tion. 

28,459. Were not your greatest 8ucceSSes secured 
"ben the age for the Indian Civil Service did not exceed 
22 P-In 1866 themarimum age, whioh had heenlowered 
from 28 to 22, w .... fw-th.r lowered to.21. It was in 
1866. 

28,460. Your grestest .UOO8B ... were .ecured before 
1866P-Y ... 

28,461. Do you think.that the fixing of the age for 
-the Indian Civil Service in oommon with the HomeCivil 
Servioa at 22-24 hao had tho eilBOt of knocking Ireland 
<lut of the comp.tition P-I think it tended in that 
direction. . 

28,462. The Belfast men graduate about 21 or Ift), 
1md cannot ailord to wait. Th.y .niJer if they are not 
permitted to $0 in for the examination at the time P
That is ao. 

28,463. Even if they graduate at 22 they are ne 
matoh for Oxford or Cambridge men who I!'"duate at 
24 P-That is the ...... 

28,464. Will you now tell us 'what you desire to sa1 
ngarding the onbjects of examination P-Whot I want til 
point out is, if one turns to page 6, ,and the compamtivt!l 
.tstement given there by the Civil Service Commissioners 
with regard to -the .ubjects, it will be Men that the 
<Orlord litsne Autnafl-iorea comprise English compositio, 
Greek, lAtin, Greek history, ~ history, logiq, 

E 2 
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psychology, moral and metaphysical philosophy, political 
economy and political Boience. Those are almost 
the subjects of two honours schools in many o! the 
universities, I think it will be fo!",d, .and ~ers IS no' 
honours school" in the Belfast umv8T8lty. -..:hich would 
cover anything like that ground. That It IS necessary 
to cover that ground would seem to be not the case, 
because you have got the .C:ambridge classi,:,,1 tripos 
coufined to Englieh compceltion, Greek, Latll!' Greek 
hietory and Roman history, and Oxford gees m for a 
muoh I~nger course. Therefore, in saying ~t the new 
universities limit themselves very much m the same 
way that Cambridge does, there can be no reIlection 
upon the new universities. Therefore 1 should propose 
that the number of subjects to be taken up should be 
limited, bearing in mind what ~~ subjects are that 
Cambridge requires. At present It IS suggested by the 
Commissioners that a Cambridge man after he has taken 
hie honours school should add four extra subjects, and 
when he bas taken four extra subjects h. ouly gets 100 
extra marks over the Oxford man, who bas taken no 
extra subject. Fourextraaubjects seem to me, even for 
the Cambridge man,...and they are proved so by the 
numb.1'8-8o s.vere a tax that I should suggest that the 
6,000 marks allowed indicate too many subjects, and I 
would suggest that about 5,000 hseed upon the present 
basis would b. about right. With regard to the considera
tion giv.n to Oxford and Cambridge, if one turns to the 
table on page 5, it will he seen th.re that the new scheme 
of 1904. has heen changed in 1909 in two directions. Th. 
modern languages were divided, giving 4.00 for transla
tion, and 200 for history of the language and litel'&ture in 
each case. The object was, as stated by the Civil Ser
vice Commissioners, to enable a man who bad a working· 
knowledg., say of Fr.nch, to take that subject up, and 
.ncourage him to take it up, and that h. need not 
troubl. himself with the history of the language and 
literature, which is a diJIicult subject. That handicape 
the man who takes up the honours school in mOd.m Jan, 
guages, becauseh.is supposed to, and as a fact does, learn 
modem languages ehoroughly according to the latest 
ideas on the subject; that is, going back to medimval 
French or medi",vaJ German, and into phon.tice, and a 
great many oth.r things that, when men of my age 
learned French, w.re very little heard of. So the ten
dency all along has been to .ncourage the student of 
Oxford. Again, com. to the question of Greek and Latin 
verae, it was suggested at an earlier stag. by the Civil 
Service Commissioners to give an advantage to verse 
composition, and Mr. Brodrick would not have anything 
to do with it. Tb. Civil Service Commiesioners con
sider that the best scholars are those who take Greek 
v.rse. Now, I deny that. Ishouldnotlik.,ina matter 
of that sort, in the presence, I hav. no doubt, of men 
who are as finished in that _peet as any peepl. would 
he, to deny for a mom.nt that th.very highest scbolar
ship is consistent with a knowledg. of Greek verse and 
Latin v.rs., but what I want to show is that the verY 
lowestocholarship is consistent with a knowledll'l .of it. 
I have no doubt that you hav. got the Civil Servic. eCom_ 
missiouers' exaDlinatiou paper for Augnst 1912 and might 
I point out th.re that the 190th man took 20 for verse 
'composition in Greek, and 48 in Latin verBeoomposition, 
and failed in his English essay. There are several 
instan~ of that, and if you are not sstis.6.ed with my 
pro)'o~ltio~ I am prepered to go on. The serions point 
of It IS this: Whatever opinion on. JDight hav. with 
re~ard ~. G,:",,~ verse and Latin v.re., in many of the 
universities It 18 not taken up at aU. It is not taboo in 
a"r ~y i but the tim. and attention which it would re
qrure, It 18 felt, can be much hetter.mployed inleaming 
what Greek. and Latin, and. Greek and ~m"" history, 
and .verything concerned WIth th.m, have in store fora 
man who devotes his attention to th.m. 

28,46.5. ShOUld I b. right in saying tbat what YOI1 
. want to l~pr~ea llpon this Commisaion is thia-that as 
the exammatlOn for Class I. is at present fixed, and 
u~der the preB~nt syllabus, Belfast men compete at a 
dl.advantag .• WIth Oxford and Cambridg. P-Yes .. t an 
enormoul!I dumdva.ntage. ' 

28,4.66. W .n, ~ don't thiuk I need trouble you with 
a~y furth.r questIOns on H.ad m., boca .... you have 
fairly covered the point. . Tho follrlh point ill the result 

produced by examinations conducted by the Civil 
Service CommiSsioners upon the curriculum of the 
Univ.rsiti.s and the schools P-Y es, the etfectthat 
they would hav. if they were brought together more. 
The division in the case of the new universitiQB is SO 
enormous now-the unive1'8itiea pay no regard to the 
Civil Service .xaminations, and the Civil Service ",,_ 
aminstions have no regard for the curriculwll of" the 
universities. 

28,4.67. So that the examinations of the Civil S ..... 
vi ... Commissioners are not calculated to glean the 
best products of your University training P-That is my 
contention. 

28,4.68. (Mr. Graham WaUas.) The main basis of 
the existing system was laid in the sch.m. adopted in 
1904P-Yes. 

28,469. You gave us som. extracts from a letter 
written by the Civil Service Commission.rs to the India 
Office in that year explaining the principles upon which 
that scheme was foundedP-Yes. 

28,4.70. Thie sentence occurs in the l.tter which you 
quote: II n is, of course, &ssumed that clBBSical and 
" mathematical studies have formed the hssis of their 
" education at school and the university" P-Yee. 

28,471. And yon contend that that" of conrse~' will 
not be accepted by many students of ·high.r educatiou 

" now in its present development P-Yes. 
28,472. And you say that tb. Commissioners give 

certain specimen COU1'8es showing how the examina
tions fit into the courses of the UniversitiesP Do 
tbese courses relate sol.ly to Oxford and Cambridg. P 
·-Yes. " 

28,473. And in another &antence they speak of" the 
" natural rivalry between the two ancient English 
"II universities, from which, of course, much the greater 
"" number of candidates is drawn" P-Yea. 

28,474. And again yon would say that not all people 
would accept that " of oourae " P-Yeo. 

(Chairman.) I thinJr there is a .tat.ment of fact 
th.re. 

28,475. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) Snre1yitisnotamere 
statement of fact. What do you .. y to it P-That is 
not the meaning that I put on it. I put the meaning 
on the u of COUl'8e" " as it ought to be." 

28,476. (OhaiMM".) Do you think soP-Y.s, my 
!.prd. 

28,477. And you think that the majority of the 
sncoessful candidates ought to be furnished by Oxford 
andCambridgeP-No, but I thinJr tbatth. Civil Service 
Commi";oners think so. 

(Ohai .......... ) As a matter of fact, I think the great .. r 
number, the majority, do come from Oxford and Cam
bridge, and I understood the words .. of courae" to 
meau that. 

28,478. (Mr. Graham Wallal.) And you infer that 
the meaning is II as it ought in be II P---In sending in my 
statement I think that that was my view, "as it ought 
to be." 

28,479. And in another sentence they say that the 
sch.m. should he framed" to snit the diJferent systems 
of training prevailing at the great universities" P
Yeo, that is what the Commission... say. In the 
original letter there were no italios. Thes. italics 
got in by mistake. " 

28,4.60. You now aay that th ... great universities" 
means the two principal umversitiebP-Yes, I have no 
doubt that their meaning is that the great universities 
are Oxford and Cambridge. 

28,4.61_ You point out that the scheme was 
modified in 1909 P-Yee. 

28,4.82. And the reasons for that modification were 
given in a letter nf the Civil Service Commissioners to 
the Treasury ou 18th December 1908P-Yee. 
" 28,483_ You point out that ",hil. that I.tt.r 
argued for the retention of Greek verse, and tha mark • 
ing nf it separatel, from proee, it does in fact lead to 
.the desirability of additional marks for latin and 
Greek P- Yos, that the l.tters not puhliehed appear to 
have done so. 

28,4.84. And that addition WBI! mad. P-Y.... We 
'have not got the whole eorrespondeml8 th..... It 
appears that there is a letter in which reference is mad" 
to lettera which do not appear. and that in these le$tera 
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the question of the inorease had been mentioned, 'beoa.use 
th ... letters are referred to as a.dvocs.ting the in ..... e. 
1 refer to the absence of any web letters as leaving 
out why it ..... that that increase w"", granted. What 
the arguments were we do Dot know. , 

28,485. That is to ... y. that in the arguments pub. 
lished for the ohange no argument is introduced 
.bowing" the deaira.bility of the increase of Dl&rks P~ 
Yea. _ 

28,486. At the same time certain chang... in the 
direction of greater difficulty were m&de in the way of 
modern languages P-No, leas difficulty. They lowered 
the difficulty bec&us&-th .. t is the point 1 make out, that 
modern langusges ought to be placed in such" position 
as to presenta subject to the university man whowa.nts 
to take up an extra subject in addition to hi. aJready 
large Dumber of subjects. and that is what it now pro
vides. It provides half .. subjact. and it distinctly 
pointa out that they ought to be ma.d ..... ier. and th. 
man that knows French thoroughly has no means of 
showing a.ll the kncwledge in him. 1 think one paper 
should b. m&de easy and another paper be left for th. 
honours man. • 

28,487. Any additions of marks in that cas. P-Th. 
bonours pap.r &bould have higher marks. -

28,488. You propce. to deal with th. difficulty th.t 
is crea.ted by cutting down th. m&ximum from 6,000 
to some lower numberP-Y... 1 would propoa. the 
abolition or rescission of the decision arrived at in 1909 
with regard to the two thingo-making the verse com· 
petition separate from the other subjects a.nd the 
addition of marks to Greek a.nd Latin, a.nd also th. 
lowering of the examination papers in French. I am in 
sympathy with the object. of lowering itt up to a cer
tain point. 1 think that every man that enters th. 
publio semee ought to 'have what the Commissioners 
themselves call a working knowledge of a. modern 
foreign la.nguage, a.nd I think there ought to be an 
opportunity for .v.ry oa.ndidate &bowing that he has .. 
working knowledge of that; but 1 wa.nt &Jso to urge that 
separate examinations should be framed on a different 
scale to give to the man who has taken an honours 
course in modern langusgee a.n opportunity of showing 
what work h. has p.rformed. 

28,489. You think that that diffioulty would arise if 
th. marks .,.ere out down P You may take th. high 
Boience Etpecialist, or the linguist.io specialist, who 
would not have any knowledge of special us. to th. 
Servic. P-I.think .ome subjects should be mad. oom· 
pulsory. On. oj them is arithm.tio. In looking over 
the papers preeented to this Commi.sion, 1 have ob,s.rved 
aome remarks with rega.rd to the m'St division being 
taught th.ir business hy the lower division. A similar 
case h&e oocurred to me. I know that men1 who were 
~s:cellent in other directioDS, were called upon in. the 
OOUl"Be of their duties in the public service to perform 
aooountan.ta' duty-a.nd one particular case in my 
lIlind ocourred to me on reading the memorial to 
you, where he could not do his ordinary accounts ,rith
!lut .... istance, and 1 know that the reault of that wae 
.that one of the m.n under his oontrol expreesed con· 
tempt for him f01" not knowiug it. 1 think that was 
unfair, beoa.use he knew things that the other man did not 
know, but I don·t think it was quite fair to him that 
he was a.llowed into the S.rvice without having that 
working knowledge of things that he would bo com· 
pelled to know in th. Service, and which he ought not 
to have to learn for th .... courses. That is the matter 
of arithmetio. My idea. is that .v.ry man in th. higher 
bra.neb .. of the Service here, at hom., and abroad ought 
to have at l ... t .. working knowledge of onemod.m Ian. 
guage, and I think that that working knowledge &bould 
be secured in some way or other. I would make it a 
compulaory subject. There is a.noth.r thing. Now. 
adays, both in th. hom. Civil Servio. and the foreign 
Civil Service, there ought to b ••• me stage of th. ex· 
,aminationa for the man to &how Bome knowledge . .of 
eoonomioa. A man who now ente1'8 the publio service 
without that is at a great diaa.dvsntage, and I don't 
think that without Bome knowlodge of th. trend of 
economios in late years, a man is fit to take th. high.r 
grades in th. Service. Theee are three points that 1 
think an emmiD,ation might ieadto, 

28,490. Would you make· an examination in modern 
hi.tory compulsory P-Well, I remember the cas. of two 
diplomats who were <."onveraing-I will not say what 
ua.tionaJity th.y belonged to, but one ... id of the oth.r 
afterwards, .. He knowe .verything that happened in 
.. G,,,,,,,,, and Rome, a.na he knows nothing of what 
(I ha.ppened in the IlL9t century." 

28,491.· 1 did not gether from your .videnc. what is 
the actual position of seoonda.ry education in Ireland, and 
how boys .. t th.presentmoment get into the intermedi .. teP 
-Just as it is iu England. The men that can aiford 
to send their sons to seconda.ry schools do so, but the 
seoondar,y schools consist of what I refer to 'as the inde~ 
pendent schools, that is to say. under no control a.t 
all, and those that are und.r the control of th. Com· 
n:rissionere of Education in Ireland, who are quite distinct 
from the Commission.rs of N atiolll\l Education. They 
are what are ""lied the Royal Schools and oth.r schools. 
Their system was framed undet· a. soheme which' was to 
settle Bome questions of dispute between Catholic and 
Protesta.nt endowments. . 

28,492. (Chairman.) You are referring now to th. 
endowed schools P-Y ... 

28,493. But you sa.id that the intOl·m.diate system 
of education is under no oontrol. Is it not under the 
control of the Intermediate Commissioners P-But not 
the intermediate schools. Tha.t is to ."y, that inter· 
mediate schools ca.n., by sending their 'students up to 
the examinationa, obtain result fees which are of great 
value to them, but they -are not yet under the same COD
trol as the endowed schools. 

28,494. Oh no, 1 think that the intermediate schools 
fees are fixed for them..' There w:e two bodies govern
ing secondary education inIreland-the Commissioners of 
Endowed Schools and the Intermediate Commissionel'S. 
In th. intermediate schools you have a system of inspec. 
tion gradually creeping inP-Y ... 

28,495. (Mr. Boutwood.) And there is no provision 
for secondary education in Ireland by th.lceal authori· 
ti.sP-No. 

28,496. (Sir DO'IIal<l MacAlister.) Is it ol ... r that th. 
exact proposal that you made b.fore no, as regards tho! 
modifying of the examin&tions is, first. in order to 
diminish the a.dva.ntage given to certain univ.rsities by 
:reason of the large maximum, that you would cut down. 
the maximum of marks to something like 5,000 P-Y ••. 

28,497. And you would cut down Greek ~nd Latin, 
which were recently inoreased by 200, by 200, or to the 
old marksP-Yes. 

28,498. You would ra.is. th. mod.rn hlnguag.. to 
th. full honours .tandard P-Y ... 

28,499. And you would introduc •. a pass figure in 
modern languages, 88 distinot from an honours figure, 
to ena.hl. ca.ndidat .. to show a working knowledge of 
th. subject P-Y ... 

28,500. And you wnuld introduc. compulaory sub-
jects to b. taken by ,,11 ca.ndidates P-yes.· . 

28,501. Thes. would inolude th. bra.nch of arith. 
metic, and a pass in a modern language P-y' ea. One 
might, perhaps, asewn." knowledge of English history 
but 1 would a.}so include modern European ,history and 
the elements of economilla. That would put th.m on the 
tr&ok of intsreating themselv" in the subjects a.nd make 
them follow them up. There is an honou1'8 course of 
economics in. the universities, and every man who has 
taken that oourse ought to be able to show himself 
proficient in that deparlmant. 

28,502. Aga.in, you aay you would hav. a pass 
figure in economics P-Yes; and the full honours course 
Qould be taken up afterward •. 

28,508. You rely upon the compulaory part of th. 
examina.tion to counteract th.ohan .... of th. ca.ndidat .. 
who specia.lllJein a very f.w subj.cts P-l would rely upon 
that to .. certain extent; but 1 do not think that would 
be sWlioient in every oase. I can imagine a man going 
up in an honours course prepared to make a man a 
proficient meohanical or civil engineer, 811d h.would not 
"lone take th ... subj",,"', but h. would not be .. llowed 
to take only mathematica and scienoe subjects. Tl).re 
was a. point on which there was a. correspondence 
between the Civil Service Commissioners and the 
Treasury with rega.rd to the chances of .. mere matha· 
matician going into tha Civil Service without .. know. 
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ledge almost of a.nything else,. and that ~ thO' lila80n 
"hrthe number of sclenae subjects WBS limited to t~ 
snbject. in addition to higher and lower mathematics, 
and they enabled them to take 4,200 altogether. It was 
limited to three subjects so that they would be com
pelled·to take some other subject to show a general 
knowledge. A knowledge of arithmetic can scarcel! be 
taken as evidence of a liberal knowledge of other subjects 
too The test would be 80 low as to be an insufficient 
test of liberal education. I would have .. restriction 
of marks to 5,000, with B reconstruction of the subject. 
on the mathematical and Bcience side to see whether 
some literary subject ought not to take the place of one 
of the subjects in science. - . 
. 28,504. If you cut down the Greek and Lat?', woul~ 
it not be reasonable to ask that the mathematICS maD· 
mum ehould be cut down too P-I don't think the Greek 
and Latin had any business to be put up. They were 
put up without conmltstion with the universities.. I 
think it would be quite fair to reduce the mathematIcs, 
but I don't think I could found my argument for it 
upon the reduction 01 the 200 that had no bulrineas to go 
in at all. . 

28,505. Then are you not satisfied with the pr .... nt 
restrictions upon mathematical and science men P-Not 
if it were 5,000. The mathematical man can get 4,200 
marks, but he would have often really only one subject 
to take in addition to them, and he can get up to 4,800 
with another subject, which is near enough to the 
horder line. I think that in some way the mathe· 
matics ought to be kept down, so that the number of 
science subjects should allow of ·some literary subjects 
taking their place. 

28,506. So you go still further, in order to discourage 
narrow specialism P-Yea. . 

28,507. Would these changes throw open, not only 
to your university, but to the modern !acuities of the 
older universities, an examinati01l on fairer terms than 
at present?-y .. , first of all the cutting down of the 
mathematics and the raising of the foreign I .. nguages 
to honours etandard, and then the reconsideration of 
the marks of the philosophical subjects. 

28,508, That also P-What I have pointed out is 
that the Civil Service Commisirioners considered that 
philosophical subjects would not get more than their 
due at 700 marke, but they put them down at 600 
marks in obedience to Cambridge. In putting this 
forward I am only dealing with what has been said to 
me as to the desirability of these subjecte getting 
higher marks, and: also the importance that these 
subjects get in the reports of the Oommislrioners. I 
don't prof .. s to be able to give a firet·hand opinion 
whether 700 is the right marks or· not. I merely 
say that this correspondence is such as to show that 
a reconsideration of these marks ehonld take place. 

28,509. If you increase the marlra for the philosophi. 
cal subjects are you not reetoring the advantage of the 
.Oxford man P-No, I think not, if the maximum marks 
are limited to 5,000, and the difficulty of the papers set 
in the subjects is increased. Then the other peeple 
who take the honours school in philosophy mar compete 
on mOTe fa.vourable terms. 

28,510. You have cut down his Greek and Latin by 
400, and you propose to inc"""", his philosophy by 
200 P-I hope you won't take it that! say it ought to be 
raised. I say that the conclusion that I draw from the 
~on .. ~pondenoe i8 that the question of raising the marks 
In phIlosophy should be considered. 

28,511. Have you considered the general question 
whether the pa.rtioular kind of education that is 
tlBll!'Uy described as a classical and philosophical one is, 
or IS not, more adapted to develop Service qualities 
than the education and the studie. which are described 
as D!0dero P-I have the greateet opinion of claalrioal 
Stu.dles, and I hope thet nothing I have said will be taken 
as m,tended to ~epreciate tnem. I think that a man that 

, stud"s Gr..,k and La.tin and Greek and Roman history 
.. 8 ~ropeTl! taught, acquires a knowledge of Greek and 
~tin allal" and of mankind, which is still the &ame as 
It was, ~ R ~del' knowledge than the man who studiea 

. merely sc~e~tdi~ pursnits, and that·is why I d.sire that 
the speOlalist In mathematios Or iu other subjects 
should not be a. hie to go in witllout showing lOme 

knowledge of these subjects. My own idea is that .... 
appointment in the Civil Service ought not to be a 
_reh scholarship, and that YOll should not have on 
the one hand a specialiet or, on the other hand, .. scioliet. 
I think that the examinations should be so framed lIB to 
furnish a test that the man has had a liberal education, 
that he has devoted himsel1 to his studies, and that he 
has a thorough knowledge in one or other depaitment. 

28,512. But you are satisfied that a liberal educ ... 
tion can be obtained without Greek or Latin P-Yee. 
I think it is possible, but I have never advised any man 
who wanted a liberal education ta leave these outlride. 
In the school of modern Ia.ngnages I think that Latin 
should be associated with the Romanic languages. The 
question whether Greek should go or not is a. moot one, 
and I ean ouly expresa my feeling when I say I would 
see its departure with very great regret as a means of 
education. _ 

28,513. But what you have said now would seem to 
lend some colour to the action of the Civil Serviae 
Commissione1'8 in giving preference to classics P-Yea, 
pl'eference I would say, but not preponderance. 

28,514. I don't catch the distinction P-Well, then, 
perhaps I should put an adjective beforeprepondel'&Jloe, 
and say, "excessive preponderance." ~ 

28,515. (M~. Shipley.) Yon think, that the Civil 
Service as a whole does efficiently perform its fune
tionsP-Yes. 

29,516. Have you any experience to guide YOll as to 
whether the Civil Service in India is better qualified 
to discharge its functions than the Civil Service in this 
Kingdom P-Well, I am speaking in the presence of your 
Chairman now. 

28,517. (Chairmam.) I ehould be delighted to hea~ 
YO", but I understand that your description of the 
Indian Civil Service would be seoond.handP-Yes, and 
I partioularly desire to mark the ·limitation of my 
knowledge. 

28,518. (Mr. SMpley.) Perhaps YOll can better oom
pare the Home Civil Service a.nd the Consular Service P
Yes, in a way. Forty years' abeonce has of course ita 
defecte. What I would like to point out is that a man 
in the East, and, of course, this applies to India, comes 
into contact with a diJferent etate of things from what 
he comes into ·contaet with in a public office in England. 
His mind is widened and he learns things that .. man 
who stays at homedoes·not. Itisnota matterofacquired 
knowledge. It a matter of knowledge that cannot be 
measured, but it is still rea) knowledge, and an sdv ...... 
tage. - . . • 

28,519. lf be gets into a position of responsibility 
does not it shape him sooner than the Home ServioeP
Yes. 

28,52(). You told ua that·it .. admitted that the 
limit .. too high, hut Y"'" don't sel>m to think that 
it is too high for the Oxford and Cambridge men. 
lf you lower the limit would you not miss lOme of the 
best menP-The limit is too high. ·1 say that you would 
get as good men as the man who has gone throngh the 
-Oxford eotmI& from the other lIDiversities who had not 
taken so many subjects 88 the Oxford man. It is not a 
matter of the number of subjects poured into .. man. 
The limit would be really a limit in a great mea.stUe to 
the subj ... ts that are' etudied ;n three years.. I think 
that if a man could take four years all the better, but 
the fourth year would be beet employed in learning 
more thoroughly the subjecte already studied. 
. 28,521. Have you eonaidered the percentage of 
Oxford and Cambridge sucoessesP-Well, I have read 
throng!). 56 reports of the oommissioners. . . 

28,522. Have you ·oonsidered tbe percentage of 
'suc ....... of Oxford and Cambridgt!. Cambridge .... de 
leas than half the number of metl that Oxlordsend., 
and the percentage of passes from Cambridge laet year 
was slightly higher than from Oxf<>rd. That does not 
look 88 if Cambrid~really were at much disadvantage P 
'-When Oxford eend. up· so man:!' more than Ca"" 
bridge--

28,528. I don't think our men ha~ the same ora'ring 
to enter the Civil Service that Oxford ml!D ha.... . We 
have many establi.hed avenues "hich be.ve ouly recently 

'come into exiatenoe in Orlord i an engineering aohoot, a 
big medioal school. • big agrioultuml school, and Odl' 
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otudente go off in a variety of different _,... Ha .... any 
of your stedento in Belfast gone in for the Egyptian and 
Sudanese servioeP-No. 

28,524. Moat of the ca.ndidat.ea yon examine have 
their career &ire&dysettlsd for them before th.y graduate 
.". before _ they matrionlateP-Tak. the Queen'. 
College, Belfast, in the earlyda,.. th.ftsing of & career 
began _Iy too, and a boy then would look forward to 
the In<lia.n Civil Service &0 a possible oareer, but in uni. 
Tenitiee, as everywhere else, menta purposes a.re fixed by 
their belief in poeaibiliti .... and I am quite eure that men 
now do not talk of theIn<lia.n Civil Service the ... because 
they look on it as something which they C&Dnot attain, 
and therefore their oareers are fixed for them in oth.r 
directions. 

(Mr. Sh'ploy.) You .. y there is no interaction be· 
tween your univereity and th. Civil Service Com· 
m.iaaionen- but that is the same evidence as we have had 
from every other unirereity, so that in that particulln' 
you are in the Bame position ~ the other universities. 

28,525. (Mi .. Halda .... ) Have you any women 
studen1B in the Belfas~ Uuiversity P-A v.ry large
number. indeed. About one·fifth. 

28,526. What careers are th.y looking forwln'd toP 
-I beli.ve that the majority of th.m look forwardro a 
.oholastic career. 

28,527. Do th.y feel that there is a laok of oppor. 
tnuity of finding caree .. oth.r than scholastic P-I 
beli.ve th.y do. Sixteen of tham are going in for 
medicin.. One young lady, a rel&tive of my own, is now 
established as a dootornear Dublin. Another oareer for 
& few is inspector of factories nud.r the Factori .. Acts. 

28.528. Ha.ve you any experience of women Civil 
servauts P-No, exoept in quite subordinate positions. 

28,529. You could not ~ll m. wheth.r the women 
who are now studying in the university al'e competent, 
"" leaving, to undertake high.r work in the Civil 
ServiceP-I am not ina position to say. Myaxperiencs 
is experience in the East, and of course DO person with 
responsibility would und.rtak. such a wide departnre 
from the existing practice th.re. 

28,530. Does the scholarship s,..tem of which you 
spoke apply to girl& ae well as bo,..P-Yes. I am 
happy to my that tha County Council of Donegal 
has scholarships some of which are ~ble in Belfast 
Uuiv.reity, and that the first achoIar is a lady. 

28,531. Tho •• acholarships may be held by young 
meD or Y011llg women !J-Some may. I have not gone 
fully into it. I give an inetanoe in which th.y eor
tainly m&y, but 4 the use .of the word If boys" in some 
..... might, as I read it, possibly be against that. 

28,532. Yon mea.n thay are restrioted to bo,.. P-1 
think in Borne cases.· 

28,533. Can you t.1l me generally, are the oppor. 
tnuiti ... for boys and girls equalP-In the universities 
th.y are quite equal. 

28,534. From the point of view of scholarehips P-, 
Inside the university itself the achol&rships are qui~ 
&8 avail&ble for women as for men, and B very large 
proportion of the schol&rships are taken by women. 

28,5115. That applies to the endowmenta of the uni· 
vereity as well as' to the open scholarehips .by which 
they .. m. in from outside P-Y os. I have not gone 
into the subjeet of wh.th.r the oounty council achoJar.. 
ships are open to women. I think in .ome caees they 
are not tenable by women. That W&O the impression 
lsft upon my mind by reading through without having 
that purpose in my mind. . 

28,536. What is the cost in rees per student attend. 
ing·the Queen's University P-About 12!. 128. per 
annum. The total medical f .... are about 105/., includ· 
ing hospitals. 

28,537. Have you inclusive feesP-No. That is 
what they amount to. There is an inelusive fee for 
engineering. 

28,538. Are external degrees now given in the 
Quean's University P-No. That is giv.n up. Th.re 
are aome students who &!9 still entitled to come for 
degl ..... under the old system, but that is dying out a1> 
present. No man commencing his UDiversity e&reer now 
can go through it without gbing to· the cia .... of thO' 
university. 

28,539. I suppose you consider that a very important 
advance on your .former .,..~ p-Y 0&. At first 
attendance in clftBsea was neoessary.. Then, under the 
Royal Univ.rsity, it eeased to be eompulsory. Now we' 
have retnmed to the s,..~ with which we beg""', and 
that I look upon as an immense advantage. 

28,540. Have you got the hostal .ystam at all P-I 
am glad to eay there are two ladies who have devoted a 
large sum of money for the building of a hostel for 
women. That is a begimrlng. We have Dot one for 
m.n yet. I hope we will g.t one. Women studanta at 
present have a. sepa.ra.te common room provided. 

28,541. (Mr. Graham. W,,!/al.) What would be a 
fair ... timate of the oost of board and lodging and 
maintenance for a student, outside- of university fees 
for a yoax '-For ladies 11.:I.e a week, and men 15 •• and 
upwards. . 
. 28,542, A man would do very well who spent on 
bosrd and lodging about 40!. a year P-Yos. 

28,548. So that an arts student would do w.1l if he 
spant 401, plus 121. 128. fees plus pock.t money P-Y .... 

28,54.4. A man might go through his coure., paying 
his fees and board and lodging, and not be remarked 
for p.nury with about 8QI. a yoaxP-Y.s, 

28,54&. (Miu Halda .... ) That is inelusiv801 olubs 
and extra. P-Yes. 

28,546. (Mr. Shipley.) But noti of clothes and 
trawlliDg expenses P-The wanta of the students ill> my 
days, ho_ ... strong the deeire, were ....ry limited by 
the facts, and economy prevailed V"'J' largely in the 
univ.reity, and though,. I helieve, the~aa.d has; ria.,. 
since than, 8COnQmy is very p""""lent in tha um....rsity 
atill. 

(Wi_.) I mantioned the question of stnd.ntinlAm
pt"etershipa. I und.emtand the CommiASjon is not going 
into that subjeot DOW, bat .hould you think I can gi .... 
yon evidancs on the subjeet I .haIl bs very happy te 
do so. . 

Rev. J. P. MAlu.UY, C.V.O.,· D.D., D.C.L., S.F:T.C.D., and Mr. ALTO .. celled and eumined. 

28,547. (Chair ....... ) Dr. Mahaffy, the Commission 
are at a diaadv&Iltage in not having received from the 
Dublin Uuiv.raity a reply to the paper of questions 
which they sent for the university's oonsideration. 
Your univereity is the ouly on. in the United Kingdom 
which has not favoured us with aueb a reply, and, as I 
&ay, w. are placed at a disadvantage in endeavouring to 
gain from you, the asaiBtanoe and advioe whioh we have 
obtained from every other university. But.Lhavo 118 

doubt. you will give us most valuablea.ssist&nceeven '!ith. ... 
out the pre1iminarypaper which we had hoped toreeeiv •. 

We addreased tG &ll the univel'litiea four questions, 
which we thought would throw light upon the relations 
between the highest grad. of .ducation and tho .fficient 
disoharge of their duties by' the highest class of public 
offioialo, We have had a oousid.rahl. bedy of evidence 
lubmitted to us with th .. objeet 01 .howing that uni. 
.eraity eduoation was not neoessary f9t the publio sew
n .. ; lome ~ ...... e_ went"" far ~ tp say ~t th, 

type of oJIios. reo1'llitecl. by the C1&sa I. emmination 
w.re unn ..... ary fez th" CiviJJ Servieo of the· Stat.... 
Y oll are familia>! with. tha C1&es L axammation P-Yos. 

28,548. It has been. aai~ that .. thoroughly efficient 
officer, ODe whe might be trasted to conduct the secre.
teriat dutiss of "",yof the great d.partmenta of State, 
and ftIl, say, the position of Undex.SecretaJ.y, might be 
ordinarily recruited by the eeeond division examination, 
with which you am familiar: Moreover, it haa been: said 
that an officei' rearu.ited. by tha.t 8TBDljnation between 
the ages of 18 and 19, and plaeed in .. Government 
office for roUr "ears would, at the end of the four years, 
give as good promiae of being an efficient publie sel'vant 
a& a yc:nmg IDaD who had spent four years in • univer
sity, and taken 'his degree. with honours. I ask you 
wh.ther that statement commends iteelf to your judg
ment P~Not in the least. I am altogether of the oth.r 
·opinion. I think the higher tha edUoatiOD is, the mucla 
)DOre valuahl,. 
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28,549. Kindly develop that view, and. explain ~ DB 
what yonr opinion is .. to the induen ... m the umver· 
sity which make for. the production ~f good .harsoter, 
tact, and judgment P What are the induen ... at :work 
during university life which tend to produce the higher 
type of public officer P-In th~ firet p~ there are 
educaticna.l inJIuen.... There lB mature mtellectual 

. training. Not only does he learn eertain more or I ... 
great subjects but he is in contact with people who 
know them int:.llectually. There is then the social in· 
lIuence of living in a college like ours among studente, 
playing games, giving and taking, learning the use of 
bodily activity, and altogether, when turned out at 22, 
be is a man, to my mind, far Buperior in every way to 
the other. He is very much more competent to turn 
his mind to perfectly new thing& 

28,550. In that your opinion coincides with that of 
the gentlemen sent to represent the great univer· 
sities of England and Scotland. Do you think that the 
boy who hBB paseed through the secondary ""hool, or 
the intermediate school, is during his residenee or atten· 
dance at these schools in any way in:fluonced by those 
matters to which you refer· as infiuencing boys in uni
versity life P-In Ireland very little. I cannot answer 
for the great English public &chools, which may do 
80mething of the kind. . 

28,551. We are net thinking of the great English 
public schools, but of the system of secondary edu ..... 
tion which is generally controlled byreligicus bodies p
I think, naturally, in h..,land, for example, the schools 
worked by religious bodies, the Jesuite and those excel· 
lent religious bodies, there is net the same breadth of 
inlluence at all, even in their social life, that there is in 
the university. 

28,552. Have you sufficient information regarding 
the Obristian Brothers schools and the great Jeauit 
schools to be able to aay whether they prepare studente 
in Ireland for the publio service P-They do; they pre· 
pare a great many for it. 

28,553. Do they pass into the class of nnivereity 
studente P-Yea. 

28,554. Do they prepare to any extent candidates 
for the second division of the Civil Service in Ireland P 
-Yee. 

28,555. So far there would be 8Ome, though not to 
the extent you mention, of that formative prooese at 
work while the beys were living at these schools P
Some. 

28,556. I would like very much to have your opinion 
upon the competitive examination. Do you think that 
the competitive examination, &I now conduoted. is a 
good method of selecting men for the publio service, 
and if it does not quite commend itself· to you are there 
any suggestions you could make to DB with a view of 
improving itP-Firet, with regard to its being the beet 
method of choosing men for the pu blio servioe, in the 
abstract 1 should say net. I should olearly prefer a 
system by which Oxford and Cambridge and ourseil·ea 
were given the nominations of 80 many boys every year> 
We could say then to the Civil Service Commissioners, 
.. Such and s\1l)h a lad hBB been with DB for four years, 
.. and so we l'\ICOmmend him to yon." Then 1 think that 
the initial. examination ought to be dispensed with, and 
then the boy ohould be put into training, ""y the train. 
ing in Indian . languages, or whatever else he had to do. 
I think that that would be the ideal thing. 

28,657. Would you favour a limited competition 
among the men nominated by Oxford, Cambridge and 
7ourselvea, and lome of the great Sootch univereitiea P 
- Certain7 that would be a very good thing but the 
difficul ty I .. in carrying out that better ~yetem is 
t.bat there are 80 man7 new uuiversities, all of whioh 
would naturally mate a olaim, that the thing would 
become too complicated. If we had only the three to 
deal with it could be easily done. 

2.8,658. It would alao be open to the objection th&t 
outolders who have not attended a university would 
thereby be debarred from competition P-That is true, 
but .,,?u1d not you let him join anyone of the uui. 
Verslt"", P 
. .2~,559. D... it _m to 1"u that anything like 
linutl~g the a~ ~f compatition in these democratic 
days III a preposItIon worthy of being discussed P If 

any means could be devised' by which that objection 
could be overcome the suggestion, which hBB been made 
by other scademic witn ...... also, is worthy of considera
tion P-l do net ... why the candidate who shows evi. 
denee of great 'proficiency in some subjects might not 
be admitted to the examination. Under the inter. 
mediate system in Ireland all prizes, scholarships, etc., 
are confined to boys and girls who go to sch""ls, and 
the boyo or girls whose parente have brougbt up him or 
her most carefully at home are net allowed to compete. 

28,560. Does the intermedi&te system exclude from 
examination all boys and girls who don't belong to 
particular schools P-Y ea. . 
. 28,561. You were never an advocate of the payment 
by results P-Never. 

28,562. Yon were the protagonist of inspection P
CertainJy. 

28,563. Do you think that any good is to be found 
from a personal ip.terview with the candidates P-Cer. 
tainJy. It is most import&nt. 

28,564. Do you think that any advantage would 
result from an extension of ·the ttitl'4 'VOC6 system of 
examination P-Yea. I have the highest opinion of ";W/J 

""Dee examinations, and I think on the whole they are 
the best general test for after life. -

28,565. It is very important to have.that information 
from you because we have had the moat diverse opinions 
on ,,;va ""CO examinations. It has been told us by a 
very high authority that ,,;wa voce examinations &re not 
fair to the candidate as he does not do himself justice P 
-If he does not do himself justice when called upon by 
the examiner i. he liIrely to do himself justice when 
called upon suddenly in the world P Resdin ... is one 
of the first qu&litiee you want in the Civil Service. 

28,566. It would be most interesting if yon would 
develop a little further the argument in favour of 
the extension of a ,,;va """" system. At present in the 
Civil Service examination there is no Ditta '11OC6 examina~ 
tion except in regard to foreign langnagea for the 
purpose of testing convOl'9&tion. Formerly at all 
events for the Indian Civil Service, there was & much 
more extensive employment of a vitta '110C6 system. 
Would you explain what are your argument. for 
thinking that an extension of the ,,;wa tI.ee system 
would be advantageous for the purpose of a better 
selection of candidates for the public service P-I lived 
in & university which may be said to be the real beme 
of ,,;"" ..... examination. In the old tim .. there W&8 

nothing but ";,,.. ... "" examinations, and they wereheld 
in public. The great men of the last generation were 
ex&mined in that way for fellowships. People liIre 
George Salmon and Samuel Haughton were examined 
,,;va flOC. only for their fellowships, and it ..... thought 
the beat test even in such subjecte .. mathematics. It 
was a public competition, and the public oame in and 
scored down the marks for the answers. It W88 a great 
publio &itair. That was the fashion up almost to the 
time when I entered Trinity College. We then began 
to introduce examinations by papers. They afforded an 
additional test; and gradually, 1 think as much for 
conveni....,. of the examiners as anything else,. the 
papers get the pre.eminenoe, because a";"" 1>001 exam
ination is a test not only for the candidate but for the 
examiner. Ever since then we have mainta.ined a great 
deal of "ViM tJOC8 examination, and we think it most 
import&nt. In our pass examination we are never 
satisfied, except of course in a thing liIre English 
composition, with smarkon paper. Weal_ys require 
a mark on ttitta "OCt: also. 

28,567. In all subject.. in which there are written 
papers you also insist on a ,,;""...,. P-Y .... 

28,568. (Sir Dooald Mae.ilI':'t6r.) In thep&88exami. 
nation P-Y .. , also in many of the honours, and in the 
paaa examination we pass on what ia practically a very 
low percentage, but then when you ooneider that they 
have to answer ,,;meooe &8 well &8 on paper the per. 
oentaga 's much higher than appears. I have examined 
for 85 yea'" for fellowships in philosophy. My busi· 
ness was to Bet a paper and then to give an hour's ft. 
... ce, which for three· or four candidates meant ?O or 80 
questions. It W88 &bout the hardest intelleotnal work 
1 ever had to do. Dwing the whole of that period I 
never yet failed to tind out the beat man, except one. 
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There ·was- one case 'Where there was a. difference between 
the "'",. """" and the paper, but in every other case I 
WlI8 able to tell the beat man before I looked at the 
paper. 

~8.569. (Ohai ......... ) So your mature judgment is 
thet the e:risting system of higher 01... examinatiollB 
is defective, mumuch 88 it excludes tntJa. 1100B exa.miJl.&.. 
tiona P....!Certainly. 

28,570. Do you consider that a -viva 'lJoce examina.
tion properly conducted will give you an insight into 
the powers of- 8. man in fa.cing the problema presented 
to him in life, and displaying initiative, readiness, 
tact, eto.P-Yes; for emmple. in translating Latin or 
Greek into English, you give a man a paper; and he 
sits down and looka at tho paper, a.nd writ .. out his 
translation; but at a. 11itla 1:Ioce you put a. book into his 
hand and ask him to translate it into English, and the 
man who has any gift of .peeoh, or is at all eloquent, 
will read his English ftuently. and you will s.e at ono. 
the quality of being ready. It is a treat to hear a man 
of literary talent doing that BOrt of thing. 

28,571. Has the University of Dublin been consulted 
in n!gard to the regulations whioh should govern exami. 
nations 'for the publio serviceP-Yes. (Mr • .Alton.) 
Mr. Stanley LMthes was over two yesrs ago for three 
days in Dublin, and we put in documents. 

28,572. Did he come o~er for the purpose of con· 
sulting the university authorities in reference to such a 
subject as vit7a 11006, or with refenmce to the allocation 
of marks P-It was in reference chielly to the Indian 
Oivil Servioe, and I think at that time there was a 
question of extending the period of probation from one 
to two years, and he was consulting us ohiefty on that 
point. He put questions to us regarding the examina· 
tion and we made some suggestions. 

28.573. I mRy take it that ' .... lIy you were not con· 
aulted in r~ent yeaTS in regard to BUch a. question &s 
the inclusion of viva 'VOce in the method of conducting 
examinations, nor in regard to the allocation of marks P 
-No. 

28,574. The marka for Latin and Greek were raised 
in 1909, the enhanced ~ft,rks to come into operation 
in 1911. Were you consulted in reference to the raising 
of the markaP-Not to my knowledge. 

28,575. And you were not consulted as 'to the divi. 
sion 9'f Greek into tiJ:aD81atioD, verse composition, and 
prose composition P-I think not. 

28,576. That is .. matter you could "VerifyP-Yes. 
(Dr. MaAaff.,.) Certainly it was not .. matter of general 
polioy, beoause it did not come before the Governing 
Boord.· ~ 

28,577. You very naturally think that the university 
is the best recruiting grotmd for men for the first class 
division P-Yea. 

28,578. In order to reconcile that principle with the 
principle that the poor ma.n'a SOD should not be excluded 
from competition, it is deaimble that theroshould be 
suffioient ladder established by whioh the clever boy in 
the prima~ sohool may be _bled, by scholarships and 
80 on, to find his way to the secondary school, and from 
the secondary school lind his way to the universit, P
'[ think that view is ve~ much overdone. I think 
there ought to be severslladdera for the best boy in the 
primary school. The top of his ladder should be to be
<lOme a good farmer, a thing which is ve~ badly wanted 
in thie oountry, and then other boys should have other 
ladders. But to think there iB only one ladder of edu. 
oation, like Jacob's ladder. is absurd. 

28,579. Weare not now dealing with the question of 
produoing good farmers, we are dealing with the produc. 
tion of good Oivilsorvants, and with a view to meeting the 
democratic objection which might be urged with groat 
strength if some way for the poor man getting into the 
Service was not provided. I put that question whether 
you would not approve of such a polioyP-We pursue 
thet policy in Trinity College, Dut>lin. Thera are what 
..... call sixarshipe, and any boy can walk in out of the 

., ~1'. Alton !xplained that he could not apeak with 
oertain'y regartimg eventl which happened prior to hia 
Appointment aa Fellow. He haa linee ascertained that the 
Civil Service Commissionel'8 did conlult the college with 
1'eg8ld to the changes mentioned in previous queriea.-J.P.M. 

ro ... ti"ued. 

atreet and compete far B 8izarship. . W e&ok nOthing 
about him, except that ~ is an educated bo,.. 

28,580. But hQ has to get an education to win ;, 
sizarship P-Y es, 

28,581. Boys attending national ·schools in Ireland 
pay no fees P-Yea. .. , 

28,582. Is the suggestion you make of this nature, 
that there should be provided for clever boys in the 
primary schools such bursa.ries or allowances as would 
enable them to go to a secondary school, and that from 
the secondary school there should be provided for them; 
not neces~arily by the university, but by outside bodies, 
the oounty councils and local bodies of that desurlption, 
soholarships that would enable them to attend a uni· 
versityP' In that way, at all events, you will meet the 
objection that no provision is made for the sonQ of poor_ 
peopleP-That is met so f~r as we can meet it by the 
county councils, and .bl the prizes given by the inter-
mediate system. . 

28,583. I am anxious to bve an expression of your 
approval or dissent on that point P~lthink it most un· 
reasonable to prevent a boy with brilliant talents from 
getting a post tmder the State, but the great danger is 
that if you give too many of those prizes you will get 
a number.of second·rate boys started from the lowest 
places who, when they get on, and get a. certain amount 
of education in the university, will be put out of their 
natursi positions, and will not be fit to take a higher 
~sitioD, and will not take a lower po9ition, and they 
will be added to the large class of malcontents, which 
are most dangerous. 

28,584. Is your university course in any way -infiu .. 
eneed by the Oivil Service examinations 1-V err little 
as yst, though I think the tendency is to make ~them 
&gl"ee a little, but a.s yet we have not modified it. . 

28,585. Do you think the ages for Civil Servl.ce 
examinations, 22 to 24, a.re suitable for the university P-
-I think 80. ~~ ~ 

28,586. At what age do your students matriculate 
... a rule P-On that point B.D. average is very delusive, 
because if oI}e man matriculates at 40 or 50 you cannot 
get a baby on the other side to balance him, but the 
great majority would be from 17 to 19. 

28,587. Should I ba justified in taking the average 
as 18P-Yes. . 

28,588. Howlong is the honours course for the B.A. 
degres P-Three and a half years. 

28,589. That would 'bring it to nearly 22 P-Yea. 
28,590. Can the honours graduate of Dublin Univer. 

sity oompete on equal terms with the honours man of 
Oxford of the age of 24P-Ithinkso; the results show he 
ean. (Mr • .A1t .... ) :l'his ysar, for instsnoo, we had 12 
C&n.didates who went in for the -open exam.ina.tioD, and 
four were successful, six were offeNd Eastern cadet.. 
ships and two of these six are under age for the open 
examination this .year-two -only were altogether 
unsuccessful.' -

28,591. You have nothing to complain of in thie 
syllabus or scheme P-Not of the standard of the exam· 
ination. 

28,592. Have you anything to complain of in the 
most l'eC8nt alloco.tion of marks P Ha.ve you any com .. 
. plaint to make of the increase of marka for Latin and 
Greek from 900 to 1,100. (Dr. Mahaffv.) No. 

28,593. You don't object to prominence being given 
to Latin and Greek verse P-OertsinJy not. Of course, 
we think it would be fair for other unive18ities, such as 
ours, to be represented among the examiners more fre
.quently than they are. There cannot but be eome 
difference of style, and we think perhape it has been run 
a little too much on the Qxford model. 

28,594. You have a iarge number of ladiesP-About 
200. 

28,595. Are they admitted to all your oourses P
Yes. 

28,596. Do they get degrees P-Yes, and scholar. 
ahipe and studontohipe, anything but fellowships . 

28,597. You exclude themstill~from fellowshipeP
We do. 

28,598. The number of fellowship. is limited p_ 
There is one every year.. 
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, 28,599. Is there Il total limit to the nUmber ot 
fellowshipe in the tJnivenlityr..,..We elect ODS' every 
yea.r. The average is 35.. • • 

28,600. Probably the ladies will monopo!- the 
fellowships .in course of time P-They don't go mto the 
divinity classes-they are not allowed to preach yet
and the lawyers, of course, hIlve kept them out of 
plesding in court, and therefore, they do not become 
law students, . 

28,601. (Mus Haldane.) May they become solicitors P 
-1 don't know. 1 am not aware thllt there is any legal 
bar. They don't go in for the. aolicitors' examinatio~. 
I examine for tlmt examination and I never saw a. girl 
there. ' 

28,602. 1 merely want to know whether it is pos· 
sible P-I cannot answer thet. 

28,603, Have you any women teaehersP-Y ... We 
hIlve a girl who got a very high degree in history. We 
recently wanted help in our history school, we appointed 
her lecturer in history P-She lectures " class of boys 
and girls together with perfect sn ..... and order. 

28,604, There is no diffioultyin having the boys and 
girls together P-None whlltever, We tend to separate 
them, H we hIlve two lectorea in Latin we generally 
give one to the girls and another to the boys, but that 
is merely a matter of convenience. 

28,605. Do any of the women. reside lin college P
No. We have a hostel outside Trinity Hall, which I 
would etrongly l'E!COmmend you to go and look at. It 
is a women's hoatel where the girls who attend our 
Ie_Jive. 

28,606. Do moat of them li.ve there P-No, a good 
many live with their parents. A good many of the 
girls go home to their own hon.... We have " good 
many medical students, and the women hIlve eeparate 
dissecting rooms. ThIlt is not done along with the 
men. 

28,607. What is the future to whioh moat of them 
look P-I think the majority of them look to be 
te&ohere, .. 

28,608. Do you find there is a great desire among 
women to get other openings beside teaching P-Yes. 

28,609. Have you knowledge 'of their wishing to go 
into the higher departments of the Oivil Service P-l 

, hIlve not heard them speak of thet. 
28,610. Do you think that there are women who 

might suitably,fill some of these poaitiono were they 
opeD to them P-Oertainly. There are some of them 
who practice as docto .. very encoear.fully in Dublin. 

28,611. Have you any experience of their taking up 
administrative posts of any kind after they leave 
college P-Yes, inapeotoro of factori.. and heads at 
schools. . 

28,612. So you consider thet they might suitably 
fill posts alao in the Oivil Service P-Oertainly. 

28,613, Oould yon tell me someth.ing about the coot 
of education in Trinity Oollege, both of the fees and the 
ooat of the hoatel P-The entrance fee is 15/. and the 
yearly fees are 16 guineas for the arta conroe. The 
whole thing amounts to 831. 
, 28,614, For the yea.r P-For tha aegrea, spread ovor 
three and a half yesrs. 

28,615. Eighty.three pounds, is the complets enm 
for the degree oourseP-Yea. 

28,616. How does a .tudont enter P-By motrioula. 
tioD,?r IPv~g evidonc,e that he baa paeaed a eimilar 
examInation m the subJect. whioh we require.. 

28,617. At school P-Yea, a leaving examination, or 
at the intermediate examinations in those aubjecta 
-which we require. 

~8,618. I ~on'~ quite understand about your ints". 
medIate exammation P-It is a system by which all the 
s",,?nd~y Bchools in lrelsnd are brought under one ez. 
~uu,natlO~ every yea.r. The candidates are divided into 
~umor, ~l1ddle and samO!' grades, they are all exa.mined 
m certain oooreea with ·many subjects and may go in 
me",lr: fOI' paaaea or honours. About 50,000/. a yea.r ia 
~t lD scholal .. hipB and pri.... Suppose a student 
brm!l" a oertift~~ of hIlving pooaad the senior inter
'1lled18~ e ... m~nation, we !",k him whllt aubjecta he 
J>l!""ed m, and if he pasBed m our .ubjects we asy that 
..... 11 ~o, ~ut i.f h. ia def,ioient in anyone we imp .... an 
e.ammatlOn In that lubJeot. 

28,619. Do " large pr0portion come to you in tlW 
Way e-No, moat of them come up to our own examina
tions which we hold several tim .. a year. ' 

28,620. Do ouly those attending schools go in for 
this great national examinatioJl P-Y .. ; for all this 
division of money under the intermediats system they 
must come from a school. 

28,621. The schools are inspected P-We tr:r to hIlve 
them inapected but we only have six inspecto .... 

28,622. Are some of theae women inspectors P
No, but we certainly will have women if we hIlV\l 
more. " 

28,623. But tiley inspect girls' oohools as well "" 
boys' P-Oertainly. 

28,624. (Sir Dunald MacA/nler.) In the present 
Olua I. examination, do you think the . present allocatiou 
of marks and the present maximum which students may 
offer is very favo1ll'&ble indeod to the Oxford system of 
education, but ia leas favourable to the correaponding 
8JBtems of other universities P-Yea. 

.28,625. Would thllt be the idea of Trinity OollegeP 
~Ithink .. , 

28,626. Oan a student who takes a claaaical degreo 
also take up the philosophical subjects which are 
included .in ,thll Oxford Greats, or does he take tham 
in a separate honours sehool P-A eeparate honours 
aehool. The nature of our emmination in philosophy 
is much more aoonrote and severe than whllt yon might 
call the talky.talky of.Oxfotd. 

28,627. So the etudent at TriuitY Oollege who pro· 
poaed to enter lor exactly the samesubjects as a Greats 
man in the highest Civil Service examination would 
have to take two honours echools in order to cover the 
same ground P-He would. 

28,628. Is not thet .. diaadvantage to Trinity 
Oollege P--(M ... AU .... ) Moat of my own pupila take 
two .. hools. You rarely find a man confining himself 
to one school. , The olaooical man takes up history OT 

literature or philosophy. 
28,629. Oan he compaoe the two hononro schools 

within the three and a half yea'" P-He generally can. 
He won't get the first claaa probably in one of them; 
but it is a hIlbit in Trinity to go ,in for two moderato.-· 
ships. (Dr. Mahaffy.) We have a hIlbit .in Trinity 
Oollege, from the beginning, of reading a Dumber of 
subjeots, and all who have got fellowshipa have go. 
lellowohipe by knowing aeveral sUhjects. Wehllvenever 
been much given to granting a speci .. 1 degree in on. 
topic, and we require the honeUr8 man to answer in 
other topi.. during moat of his eourae, 80 that the 
breadth of the examination does not trouble them much. 

28,630. So you are able to oay thet the lIIlmber of 
.ubjects included in the Oxford Greats in one honours 
eohool is commouly taken by your etudents in two 
honours oohools in about tha aame time P-Y ea. 

28,631. Would thet be equally true of more mod8l'll 
subjects-modern languages and history, oombined 
with modern philosophyP-Yea. Olaoaic and modem 
languages are often takett' together. You cannot tske 
.more than two of them. Of conroe it is too heavy. 
Philosophy and history are oomotimea taken together, 
and literature, and even pure mathematioo and experi
manto! ecienes are taken together. 

28,633. I gather from whllt you .. y thet it would 
boo eqnally true of Trinity Oollege as it ia of Oxford, 
·thet the combination of cla.saico and philosophy Dr tha 
moat ad'V8.lltageouo to offer .in the Civil Service e.mmi
nation, othor things being equal. Your a.:rrangemonta 
are auch thet a combination of 01"";00 and philoecphy 
would be the natural one to take P-Quito. 

28,633. And much more profitable from the point 
of vie .. of getting marks than" combination of modern 
language. and oqienoa P-l canna. answer that. I am 
'Dot au fail at tha marks. 

28 634. I was wondering whether you hIlve found it IlOHM ... Alt .... ) lion mean oubjeciB like oIaosioa, 
mathematics and philosophy, and English literature. 

28,685. (Chairman.) Can your stud~ts take, the 
lubjeots oorresponding to Oxford Greats lD one year P
All except the last two subjeots, politiool "?Dnomy !",d 
palmcal ooienoe. I imagine they can &eqUlr8 auffic"~nt 
knowledge in one year, but I am not.oonv ........ t WIth 
either of them. , 
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28.636. (sw. Doaalti MIICAliitor:) U t.be;' took 
·clasaioo t.bsy would require fewer ot.b .. · subjeota to 
make up t.be maximumP-(Dr. MaMffy.) Y ... 

26.637. To t.bst extent they wowd have .. lumdioapP 
-Y ... 

28.688. Wowd you favon. maintaining t.bst lumdi· 
cap against the more modern eubjecta P-Yes.·My 
experi_ of t.be more modern eubjecta is t.bey a.re not 
.... good education. . 

28.639. Would you say that WlI8 due to the fact 
that the subjecta do not admit of being treated edu ... • 
tionally up to the same standard, or because of a 
deficien.y in t.be snbje.ta themselves of fOmething t.bat 
you find in classics P-I t.bink t.bat 80me of t.bess sub· 
jeots, like pure mathematics, are so very speoial that, 
although they may exercise a student in mathematical 
thinking, they do Dot exercise him in the same wide 
manner-. 

28.640. Having regard to t.be duti ... whi.h .. Civil 
servant would have to perform-let Us oay that. 
e.g.; history, modem languages, and economics' were 
desirable things for him to know for their own sake-
would that make it a more desirable thing in your 
view that 'these subjeota should ha.ve considerable 
weight in the Civil Service examination P-I consider 
t.bst a snbject like history ... n be learned by a man 
after h. has learned hi •• I .... i .. and pbH080phy. He 
can read his hietcry or English literature for himself. 

28.641. Supp08e he had chosen to rea.d his hi.tory 
under great teachers in • university, should he be 
penalised in the examin&tion on that account P-I don't 
t.bink 80. but I think t.be peopl. who have read the 
great BlIbjecta which t.bey ...unot study at college are 
the better men, 

28.642. The gre.t t .... hers are Dot so necessary to 
· enable them to t.ke in t.be modern subjects P-No. 

28.ti411. It bas been .nggested to us that it would 
be fairer if the ma.ximum number of marks were 
reduoed somewhat, so that the student would Dot be 
encouraged to spread himself so much over many 
."hjeeta ... at present P-He ought not to. .prea.d 

· himself O"er too ma.ny,. It i. deeirable that he .hould 
., ta.ke up more tha.n one or two, but I think very often 
thore i. a danger of taking up too m'ny. The way I 
would cure that is by adopting" sliding scale in giving 
credit. I would take a. subject of which the maximum 

· is 100. If 8, .tudent answer. from 40 to 60 I would 
, give him the marko which h. has got for his answers. 
· 0..... 60· I .would begin to add half t.be dillerence 
· between 60 &ad . that amouut. and if he went below 40 
I wonId begin to subtract half the dilleran ... be_ 
t.b.t and 40. 

28.6441. What is' the object which you desire to 
.... ttain by that P-SUPP08ing he answered 70 he gete 75. 
and if he answers 93 h. would get full mar ko. The 

· reason Is that mal'ko above 60 are v«r1 mu.h harder to 
· get than maJ'ks below that, and marko below 40 or 30 
· are 80 easily got that t.bey are worth nothing. If you 
-did that you.would not require to limit the Bubjecta. 

28.645. (Mr. Shipley.) Has that ever heen doOOP-1 
· have been doing it llOnotantly iJ/o fello ... hip examina· 

tions. anei now t.be· college. have just adopted my 
principle. It has not become .. law yet. . . 

28.646-7. (Sir'D...,.ld, MacAlist ... ) Is nQt thE>iame 
idea at wOl'k in th.· present regulation. t.bst DE> markB 
below lQ() or 150 aball .ount at all P~Y ... but r think 
not 80 well, for a gradual principle is better than ,s. 
hard and last lii1e; also. taking elf 25· pei- .. nt. below 
tako. no account of the greater "" .. lienee than the 

· marks above 6() per cent. 
28.648. So you would supplement . t.bepreaent 

system by a .Iiding scaleP-Y... . 
28.S.9! It hao also been luggeoted that m orda- to 

prevent one elfeot of a diminished maximum, and .not 
to encourage too narrow a apecialis&tion, BOme subjects 

· ahould be made compulsory in thewOivil Service exami· 
: nation, such subjects as & modern language a.nd a oert&in 

amount of histol"Y or economics, in order to prevent, 
for example ... distinguiohod mathematician, "ho also 
hu 40ne some. experimental acience, from getti.,ng in on 
these line. alone P-I think that iB quite right. I think 

· t.bs pure mat.bep1lltician 01" the azperimentalist may be 
quite unfit to be a Civil servant.. ... , ~. '. -

,. :.28,600. Do.you t.bink ... gooablaosical man who also 
·takeo philosophy"Quld be eure to be ofit to be a Civil 
·BOPVant. even if 'he did not Imow arithmeticP-Y ... 
· because thinking' is general in classios. and it is not 
'g'eneraJ in mathematioa. Proving. proposition. for in. 
.stance, is particular thinking, and not general thinking. 
:. 28.651. I recognise your position. but don't .... ent 
·wit. W<>uld you think it desirable in t.be intere.ta 
'of the Civil Service to ensure that !Ivery oandidate • 
even if a distinguiahed classical man. could do accounto. 
'for exampiep-ordinary .... ounto. not double entry of 
• thE> Italian method. ' 

28.652: Practiool arithmetic P~ Y ... 
28.653. There is no t .. t at pr .. ent. eit.ber at t.bs 

university or outside it, in the case of a olassical man P 
-A man has to p.... a pretty Btri.t arithmetical 
examma.tion on matriculation. whether he is a. olassical 
man or not. 

28,654. Is he required ta know for working purpose. 
a single modern languageP-No; with us h •. can take 
his choice. Instead of Latin and Greek he oan take. 
French and G<lrllian. 

28.655. But I am thinking of the eIaesical man; is 
not it desimble t.bst he ahould know Bomething of a 
modern language P-l think it is. . 

28.656. Is he required at· present te know ""y 
· modern c1anguage P-Except he has to reed books in 
·many Ianguag .. which &1 .... not translated for aJl t.b ... 
higher exa.minations. 

-. 28.657. H. is not compelled to show il .working 
knowledge of the language P-No. but I should be very 
much in fa.vour of it. 

28.658. It h ... been also , ... presented to WI tb&t if he 
has Dot a knowledge at this moment of economies, for· 
example, he is I... likely to be an efficient publio SOl!
_vant, even if he" is a good classica.l man. Would you 
agree to thatP-No. except in ·the particular depart. 
ment of public serv'ice whereeconomio9 may be necessa.ry. 

- 28,6&9. In a. wordy -you ca.n Bee fl'am the- -scale- -of 
· Marko t.bst it is po.sible for a classical man te> go 
through the .. hool. and b. a .tudeot of aneient lit., ... · 
ture. history and philosophy. and get in BucceB.fully."n 
these alone without having touched on a.ny modera sub- . 

'ject whatav01', Would you' regard hi. edocational 
qualilications a8 snfficient for the chief posta of t.be Civil 
Serneo P'-Y... He will adapt him.elf. . 

28.660. You think his education will """bl .. him to 
acquire what is neceseary afterwards P-Y eo. 

28.661. (S'" Hem-y Prlmr0ll8.) In reference to what 
you said as.to the desirability of Ii. .ell ""oce eumina

: tion for t.be Civil Service. I gat.ber t.bst you spoke of it 
as an examination which should '·be supplementary to 

.t.be writteDexamination P-Y... . 
28.662. Would not t.bst be a great practical diffi· 

'culty with very large numbers of oandidatea oem· 
· peting P-That is why we have not· adopted it in t.be 
intermediate system in Ireland. There are- 6.00() cu.. 

· didateo. We would willingly adopt it if. we could. . 
28.663. (M,.. BOtdwood.) When you give 831. as t.be· 

total coot. that .... t.b. total amount of f ... P-'-Y .... 
28.664. What does a hostel ,cost P-Where t.be girls 

- live oosta 30s. a week. 
28.665. Do' the men who take t.b. first place in t.be 

examination from Trinity College uBually takE> yonr 
taaching or go to oramm ... P-(Mr. Alt .... ) They take 
it, as a rul., direct from the oollega Very few go to 

· crammers. Within t.be last five yeare. I think. only 
two men have gone to LondoD. • . 

28.666. For how lang did t.bey. go p-on •• ix months 
· and another 12 months. Then, of course, we' get men 
hack n'Om London. Men not connected with Trinity 

· often com .. over to us. This year we have got two who 
were.laot year in London. They have decided to oom. 
to Dublin. 

28.667. They have found you more .uc .... ful cram· 
m'ere P.--I don't mow .. Students often get curious, ideas 

. into their heads. One man gave me ao a reason that 
h. thought t.bsre WM a v.ry good lecturer in Law in 
Dublin. He is taking English and Roman Law. 

'28.668. In speaking of your proposals for nomina· 
tio,. you rat.ber pointedly limited them to three or four of 

, t.be older universiti .. ; .. hy did yon eXclude the modem 
, ones !_{Dr. M'Ilho.,ffy.}. I .uppo .. heeauoe t.bsrEt is· JlGt 
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the oame college life in th .. modem onee.·. ~ey are.in .. 
clli!'erent .enee universiti... . The boy. live III lodgmgs 
. in the town. They are universities with~t colleg ... 
whe ...... we have a college liie and the-men hve together. 
. 28,669. Does that mean that you thin~ that the 
modern univer.itieo would not be abl .. to gtve suc~ .. 
certificate ... you would give, or is there more hehind 
it than that P-I think we would know the character 
and life of one of our students infinitely bette; t~ the 
head. of universities where the boy would. live m the 
town, and where he W1l8 not under ~Iltrol! -an? where 
he came in for lootures. Take a pia"'; like ~.rmmg~, 
wbat do they know about the pnvate liie of th .... 
studente there P '. 

28,670. (Chairma",) You have 80mething like 1,100 
studente P-About 1,400. 

28,671. You have only residential accommodation 
for about 300 P-Yeo. . 
, 28,672. Therefore the rest of them have to liv.e m 
the townP-Yes, with their parents, but they come m to 
lectures every day, and many of them come to commons. 

28,673. But with regard to the.l,l,OO studente who 
cannot be accommodated in the college, you are in pretty 
muoh the oame Gondition ... Birmingham and many of 
the other universitiesP-Yet Dot -BO, because we have 
our playgrounds ""d clubs. , 

28,674. They are getting these up too in the other 
universitiesP-Yes, if they have them they will Game 
into the aame condition. 

(Mr • .41t .... ) A student cannot reside in any lodg-
ings in Dublin. We have licensed lodging •. 

28,675. (Mi •• Haldatne.) Or in hie homeP-Yes. 
28,676. That applies to women a!soP-'-Yea 
28,677. (Mr. Boutwood.) In speaking of true system 

of soholarship for poor boys in universities, in one of 
your aDSwers you aaid that the poor boy who came up 
to the university would not be lit to tske the higher 
position. What did you mean by that P You were 
rather euggesting the limitation of ac.... to the uni
versity. I gathered from your aDSwer that you thought 
a great extension of the scholarship system might be 
bad, BUd one of the things you aaid WBB that a boy so 
·introdueed would not be lit to take the higher 
positions P--{Dr. Mahaffy.) It is very seldom that a boy 
risen absolutely from the people becom .. lit to take the 
higher positions. We have remarkable instances to 
the oontrary. Trinity College in Dublin had in one 
yesr the lirst Lord Plunket and the lirst Magee. One 
became Lord Chancellor and one Arehbishop of York, 
and both began with sizarshipa. 

28,678. (Chai ......... ) They came from the class of 
gentry who were not very well ol! P-I much doubt it. 

28,679. What I understood you to aay was, that if 
one of those boys, .... y a farmer's eon, got .. scholarship 
in a primary achool and went on to the intermediate 
ochool and got a scholarship and ""me into Trinity 
College, he would in the beginning lind himself a little 
out of hie element with the generality of students. 
Exactly the same thing happens at Oxford and Cam
bridgs, but they do .ettle ,down and BBBimiiate P-The 
first-rate on .. aJwaJZB come· through very well, but the 
aeoond-rate ones don't. . 

28,680. (Mr. Graham waUas.) I have here the results 
of an examination for the Indian Civil Service, which was 
at that time the ouly compatitive higher examination, 
for 1860. That shows that Oxford got 14 au ...... ful 
eandidate.s, Cambridge 19, and Trinity College, Dublin, 
18. I think there are other indications that at that 
time Trinity College, Dublin, ..... more nearly equal in 
IUO .... to Oxford and Cam bridge than is now the ..... e. 
Have you that impression P-I have, becaWlO I think 
the examination ia quite a dilferent examination. It 
was muoh 1_ speeialised and much 1 ... Oxfordy. 

~8.681. We alBo have had figu .... given to ua that 
. dunng the yeal'S 1006 to 1910 Oxford got 247 sueo ..... 
Cambridge 142, and Trinity College, Dublin, 28. That 
.hows a great falling oft from what used to prevailP
A great falling !,l!.. I remember the time quits well. 
beca~ I. WI. Wlthm an ace of going up for the Indian 
'eu~tion m~lf;l _. only prevented by "" 
~Oldent '''?'''. domg BO. In the first plaos there was a 
h.gh age liout, and Glever men about that time were 
.. ble to compete at a higher ags than they do now; 

. therefore, we had the lield Open to us, and I think 
there were BOme chang .. made in the examination after 
a few years that greatly damsged us . 

28,682. You have indicated that even when, in 
Trinity College, Dublin, " man now mskea a oombina
tion of clasBi .. and philosophy, he will m&et in the 
examination papan with an Oxfordy type of classics 
and an Oxfordy type of philosophy P-Yea, "IWd the 
.light disadvantsge to us, I think, ought to be met by 
examiners being appointed who are not Oxford men, 
·and who would not examine that way. 

28,683. (Chai,:"",,,.) And would you alBa Buggest 
that. there Bhould be much more frequent discu ... ion 
between the universities and the Civil Service Com
missioners as regards the character of the examination P 
-Certsinly. That would be very valuable. One reaoon 
why we are not zealous to examine is tha.t the examiners 
are so very badly paid. It is all very well for Oxford 
and Cambridge men, whom a few shillings will take to 
London, to do that kind of work, but there are certain 
e"poneea in going to London, and if the pay iB as poor 

-88 it is now many of us would not take it. 
28,684 •. Would you think that in examining for the 

public Bervice considerations like the diftbulti .. in on.a 
,",c. examinations ough' not to be permitted to 
interfere P-Certainly not. At all events you might 
have a selected list of candidates, and if the papers were 
pretty well Bifted you might examine all your better 
ones m1:7a 'VOCB. 

28,685. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) I underetond that 
Trinity College, Dublin, is not residential to the extent 
that Oxford and Cambridge are P-That iB true, though 
many Btudent. live in the town at Oxford and Cam
bridge, and not with their parents. 

28,686. Quite a oonaide .... ble portion of the stodents 
live with their parents in Dublin P-Yea, but they attend 
lectures and many of them come to commons. 

28,68.7. Your opinion is that the formative el!ect on 
charaotsr of a university do .. not depend solely on the 
question whether a boy is living BUd sl&eping in hia 
parente' hoWlO or not, but on the question of the part he 
is induced to take in the corporate life of the university 
or ite college P-That is right, a"d I think that a boy 
away from home in1Iuenoes, living in lodgings, is very 
much worae ol! than a boy living at home and also in 
the university every day. 

28,688. (Mr. Bo .. twood.) With the modem tendency 
for universiti .. to spring up in all the great districte, 
would you say that universities, mainly attended by 
students living at their parents' homes, might be highly 
organised ae regards the Gorporate life of their stodents P 
-They might. 

28,689. And under these circumstanoea might repre
sent an ideal form of oollege or university in1Iuence p
I think so. 

28,690. (Mr. Shipley.) Is there any speciaJ facility 
at Trinity College for preparing men for these examina
tions P-There is a special clas. with speoial l&etures. 

28,691. You do get Btudents from England P
We do. 

28,692. Are your lodgings inspected annually P
(Mr • .41t .... ) Yeo; they are licensed, ""d we have got a 
doctor who inBpects them from time to time. 

28,693. If every examiner were allowed his rail .... y 
fare to London for examining, that would get over 
the dilIiculty of examiners ooming from a dist""ce P
(Dr. Mahaffy.). C_inly. 

28.694. At present fares are not allowedP-No. 
28,695. Would you allow the college reoord in those 

examinations P-Oh, oertsinIy. It is moat important. 
The Goilege l'e!lord is the most importsnt thing we 
oould have. 

28,696. (Chai"""",,) We were informed to-day by 
the gentleman who represented Belfast University here, 
that the age limit wao now too high for theae Civil 
Service examinatiClClll. that young men eannot alford 
to wait longer than the age of 21, and that they lind 
themselves unable to compete with Oxford students at 
22 or 24 for these examination......cIo you think, that as 
far ... Trinity College is concerned, there i. anything 
in thatP-No. 

.28,697. At whatage do your hono,!", men graduateP 
-At 21 or 22 years. . 
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. 28.698. (Ohairmcm.) Dr. Coffey. in the letter' from 
our secretary to the Nationa.! University four points 
were stated on which an expression of opinion o[ the 
university was invited. The firsJi was the relations 
between the higher education given at the nniversity 
and the efficient discharge of their functions by memo 
bers of the Civil Same&. You are of the opinion. BO 

far as I can gather from your paper,. that a very inti,. 
mate relation does exist between the higher eduoation 
given at the university and the work of the officers 
aalected by the Claos I. e""mination for the public service P 
-Yes j when we had the;matterbefore us in the Dublin 
College. we were ... tiafied that appointment to 01 .... L 
on the lin.. of an .... mination of high standard was 
most desirable. 

28.699. Ars you speaJrlng here for the N ationa.! 
University BB & whole or for the University College, 
Dublin P-The questions which the Commissioners for
warded· to the university were forwarded to the three 
colleg .. for report. The three colleges sent up sub
stantially the views in the paper. and I am .. ked to 
speak on th .. e matters. 

28.700. I believe that Sir Bertram Windle looks at 
some of these questions from a. point of view BOmewhat 
new to us. We have thought it right to .. k Sir 
Bertram to come before ne. and we have arranged that 
he should come on Wednaeday next P-l am glad of 
th~ . 

28.70L There is. 80 far as I understand. no contra
diction between the views that you express in your paper
and Sir Bertram Windle's views. But he seems to me 
to look at scme of the matters that we are dealing with 
from a new point of view P-Yea. 

28.702. Ars ycu altogether aatisfied with the group· 
ing of subjects and with the marks allotted to .... h at the 
open competition for Cl ... I. P-That is the principal 
point that we had under disoussion. . 

28.703. Would you explain to the Oommission what 
were the views you came to entertain upon this matter P 
-As the paper poiuts out. in the universities there are' 
groupo of oubjeots appointed as cours .. for degreeo with 
honours, Rnd the best students do not all devote them. 
selns .to a. particular group. In Class I. emmina.tion 
the greatest advantage appears to faU to the classical 
group. and after tha.t to mathematics, 80 that a can .. 
didate who takes th .. e cours .. wiUlind that tl>.e errang&
menta for the uamination correspond in a. large degree 
with the oouraeB for th'8 university. Outside of ola.sBics 
and mathematics there is very little oorrespondence. 
We lind thet students of very considerable ability. 
men whose ability is quite as marked .. those who 
Buooeed in obtaining honours in classical studies, take 
oourses for degrees in experimental·.scienoe, in· modem 
languages. or in history and economics. Sua.h men in 
the emminstion for C1ass I. lind it very di1licult to 
effect 8 grouping of subjecto that will make a ~u ... 
cesaful emmination posoible. 

2B.704. Would such a groupinl!itas you contemplate 
be from an educationa.! point of -view equally effective .... 
let me alloy, the HODOur. Greats oourse At. O:r.ford p
·Ona mllllt be guided very much by the results of the 
present e.aminBtion. Looking into the marks obtained 
at the Olaas I. emminaticna there isa .ve~y remarkable 

.... '7~ Appendix LX. Y ~ 

difference in the marks obtained by tho .. who areplaced 
high and thoee who are placed low in a enccessfullist. 
That is rema.rkable if the -examination aims at au 
average standard of performance. There would b3 no 
such difference in the proportionate number of marks 
'between men with :first honours, and men with second 
hcnours in p'e university. Again. comparing it with, 
another examination in the Civil SerTice-the junior· 
appointments-there is in the latter examination a 
closer approximation as between the higher and the 
lower men. I tske it then that in 01 .. 0 I. the men who 
get the pia ... in the lower half of the successful" list 
are on a very different footing with respect to standard 
in subjecte from thoee who get the higher places in 
the emminations. I would gather from that that 
in the lower half of the list in Olaos I. emmination 
it is not the man who has pursued a systematised group 
of studise for a university degree of high standard that 
has a chance. but the man of marked ability who has 
spread himseJ1 over a considerable number of subjects. 
It eeems to me that. without interfering at all with a 
certain larger value to be attached to cleeoiOB and to 
mathematics, an emmination with a limited range 
of subjecte. in which a larger proportion<>f marks would 
be assigned to subjects eneb. as physics. biology. and 
mcdern history. would give you a larger average of the 
better men among the university grsduates. I hope I 
make the point cl...", 

2B.705.· I .... your point. Do you think that in the 
higher or more difficult enbjects competition is keener 
and closer than it is in the. subjecte which can be p .... 
pared more speedily. the subjects. I mean, in which a 
pB88ableknowledge can be acquired more ... i1y P-I 
think competition must be higher in respect of these 
two large groups, mathematics and classics. 

28.706. Touching your contrast between Claas I. 
examinations and ezamina.tions for junior appointments, 
are the latter not e""lninatione in the subjects of a good 
general commercial education, while. on the other 
hand, the examinations for Class I. appointments are in 
the higher region of olassics and mathematics, and moral 
sciences. in which it is more difficult to mark P And 
would you not expect to have more equality in the lower. 
grade than in the higher grade ?-,-I was nct thinJrlng 80 

much of the standard of the subject ... of the character 
of the examination as a whole, judged by the number of 
subjects required and by the prowrtion of marks given 
to the respective anbjects. In tHe type of examination 
for junior places you secure that the ability of the 
candidatea is brought to a more common atandard of 
teat than in the .0&88 of· Class L With a limited 
number of subjects you get ..... didatea who are able to 
lind in the subjects a sufficient teat to bring out .. com.. 
paratively lull knowledge, relative to the stage at'which 
they are examined. 

28.707. Would you admit the proposition that there 
are some subjects which are not suitable for oompetitioll 
at all; for example, arithmetio? In arithmetictheca.n .. 
didat .. must either tie or be far apart. The .. is only 
one wey of adding ... oeries of figures .together.. The 
eddition must be either ¥ight or wrong. Thoae 
who add correctly will be eqna1. . But jf yon take 
subjects .which ·admit of .. gradation, in· th .. teat 
betwesn utter failure and (lOmplete ,,_. wch ."". the 
clasains •. the higIw: mathellllOtice and phil<ooophy. do yoil 
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not think that the examiDati~. in such BU~j"?ts "!f,,!,i1s 
an eJfective me&na of competition and of illttmgulBhmg. 
the beat candidates from the lees goo3.P - And w?ula 
not" competitive examiDatiou in woh dlllicult 8U~Jecta _ 
be a better teat than in hiBtory or political 1ICl':'l"'" 
whi •. h might be more eaBily worked up for the occasion P 
-I think the examination Bhould be of " very advanced 
character in the caae of the experimenta.! sciences a~d 
in history, to test the "bility to the Bame degree as In 

the caae of claseicB. _ . .- -
28,708. Do you think that theae grGUpB of subJ~ 

a.re as good a mental exercise. an,d !ntell~tU&l prepara~lon 
for the higher work of adnun.BtratlOn.s 8 clasBlca.I 
education P-That is a large question, my Lord, ·and not 
aD easy one to answer. I wo~d ~ther 'BUgg~st a P?int 
of view than answer the question dlrectly. It 18, I think, 
the caae in profeasional tra.ini.ng_ that when studenta
take up their professiona.l studies in a university, that is .. 
when they come to a new study, provided they have 
had " good genera.! educa1ilon to start with, that the 
resulta frequently run in very diJferent lines from their 
aohool recorda. They find the interest of a new subject, 
a new stimulus is given to the powers of mind, aDd not 
merely to the exercise of ability in acquiring knowledge, 
but a.!BO to character, and an initistive and something of 
an origina.! bent is excited by theae .tudiea. Taking the' 
leading men in the professions, whether in medicine or 
law or engineering, I don't know tbat it ClOuld be 
established th"t their success-not merely tbeir pro· 
fes.ional succe.s. but their power of dea.Iing with men 
and general capacity would bear any special relation, if 
tested by numbers, to the question of an extended 
classical or mathematical educa.tion. 

28,709. Are you uncertain as to whether the mathe
matical or the claasioal groundwork is the better. or 
whether the groundwork aJforded by the more modern 
8Ciences to whioh you have referred furnishes an equally 
good preparation for .ucc ... in life and professiona.! 
WOl'k P-I think that ... regards studies in claeaics .. 
if not accompanied by a definite literary bent, the final' 
effect of that typo of study will vary very much with 
the individua.!. 

28,710. A .. ume that he has taken the clnssics from 
natural bent; 8B81lDle, a.Iso, that his incIiLations have 
not been forced, do you think that that study is as 
likely to produce the high typo of mind ae the study of 
the other subjeotBP-I quite agree. 

28,711. lwant to find out whether from your experi. 
ence and your observation you can tell me what is in your 
opinion the line of study most calculated to equip a 
man most efficiently for the public service P Is it 
po .. ible to give B categorica.I answer P-Men who 
pursue the honourscoursee for d~8.in the university 
ge~ra.Ily will have had a very good record in respect of 
the>: second~ry education before entering the uni. 
VOrBlty. TaklDg the """e of such men, if they poese .. 
the ability to obtain a degree with first claes honours 
in a gl'Onp of science .ubjects, I should ... y that the 
advanoed study of science does not render a man leas 
efficient for the public seriviee than the man who.e 
adva.nced studies bave been maiuly ol .... ical. 

28, 712. Very good. Do you think from your experi. 
ence in U:n,iversity College that young men of equal 
menta.! ahillty are attraoted to the'various schools in. 
similar proportions, or do more gravitate to the classics, 
or more mod~rn ochoo)s P-I~ Dublin they go in .bout 
equa.! proportion. to the vanouo sohoolo of .tudie. for 
their degrees, exoepting philosophy and modem 
languagea. I .hould puint out that the courses of the 
first year ·are of a genera.! charaoter. Specialiaation 
do.. not begin then, it comes after the first year 
~ the Univeraity Colloge, Dublin, in the fim exam ina: 
tlOD ln art., out of more than 130 candidate. that came 
UP. 4.0 ca.ndidates en~ for honoura in a.!l the SUbjects. 
The subJocta are Latin, another language, either 
Greek, ~renoh, English or Irish, phy.ics or mathematics, 
and logiC. And of tbe 4.0 candidates that entered for 
hono~ the number that would go to the B.A. honours 
degree m .alaa.ic., mathematiCII or history and science 
groupo would be "bout four· in each. In' philosophy; 
modern languag .. , and Oeltliootudies thenum beria larger 

28,71~. I nnderot&nd you to think, Dr. Ooff~y, tbat 
the maXImum Zlumbalo of marlr. ih the Clasl I. exam;-

nation as at present arranged, namely 6,000, is rather 
iboBtiIe to eftectWe competition than otherwise P-Well, 
to put the' case of those tbat are in the lower half of the 
examiDation li.t, it would appear to me that their 
marks were made up rather by & low average over a long 
and oonsiderable range of .ubjecta. If a candidate 
_uld work out the maximum of m .. rke on .ubjecte 
corresponding to his degree course, and tito other 
subjects not included in his degree, the examination 
would, I think, be effective in selecting men of ability, 
and you would get men of more pronounced interest in 
certain subjects. 

28,714. And better ~OUBded ill certain .ubjects p-" 
Yes, a.nd on the whole II closer approximation to the 
beat products of the uni'Versiti ... 

28,715. You make the knowledge of Irish oompulsory 
for the matriculation in the National University P-It 
will be compulaory at the next examination, but it is ROt 
80 far. 

28.716. It becomes oompuIsorynext year P-The 
mstrieulation emmiDation held later on this year. 

28,717. Are the facilities for leaming· Irish in the 
preparatory and secondary schools throughout the 
country sufficient to admit of the claea of men who 
come to the univeraity preparing themselves in Iri.h for 
tbe matriculation e."miDation. P-Jt. i. poBBible that 
some time ago the facilities were not sufficient. 
For a number of yesrs, however, the study of Irish has 
been extending in the Intermediate Schools, and the 
figures publi.hed from time to time when the Inter-
mediate exa.mination resnlt-s were declared went to 
show that Irish was extending rapidly in tbe .chools. 
When the Nation&! University had the que.tion of 
compuls,,"y Irish for matriculation under considera1ilon. 
some three years ago. it was not -considered possible 
at that time to make Irish compulsory, but the growth 
of Irisb in the .ohoolB during the preceding ~ven or 
eigbt yesro went to sbow that within a very short 
time Irish would be in a position as good as tbat of 
otber .ubjects in the sohools. 

28,718. That was the inference that you drew?
Yes. 

28,719. We had Mr. John MacNeill before us "" 
a witn.... He is an authority on Irish learning P-Yea, 
he thoroughly understanils the question of Irish in the 
scbools. . 

. 28,720. We were told by him that there was, shall I 
say, DO progreas, at least that there was a marking 
of time in the Irish Iangu"ge movement for the laat 
two YiB .. , and thatnoiUlvancewas made P-NoprogresB 
in the .ohools P 

28,721 •. I asked him why it was, and he gave me an 
explanation P-I am rather surprised to hear that Irish 
bas not extended during the last few years. 

28,722. What I asked him was, whether there was 
the same enthuaisam for the propagation of Irish as 
there had been BOme time ago P-That is, I think, a 
diJferent question. I bave no pemona.! knowledge of 
the recent progress of the Gaelin League, but merely as 
an observer I should asy that reoently probably the 
publio or 8OOia.! propaganda by the Gaelic League haa 
been less pronounced than it nsed to be. On the 
other hand;the educationa.! work in Irish has been more 
eiIeotive, and bas been extending more steadily in the 
seoonilsry &chools. 

28,723. Do you think so p-Yeo. . 
28,724. And do you think now that the teaching of 

Irish in the secondary sohools, from whioh I presume 
you draw this matriculation ola .. of students, is suffi
ciently advanoed a. in no way to impede the progress 
of boys to the uuiversity, who before this question had 
arisen would naturally oome to the university P-On the 
whole, yea.,' Of course, there is 8 certain risk in making 
Irish oompul.ory e ..... at the present day, but I have no 
fenr of it, and I do not think that We sball be injured 
by~ • : .. 

28,725. Do yon think that the reqmrementof Irish 
for matriculation will exolude from the National 
University any olaaa, 806ml or otherwise, of Btndents 
who otherwise 'would bave come P-I do not think it 
will exclude" clasa. 

28,726. Will it exclude any seotion of " 01ass1-= 
Some people may take the view that the lriah Ianguage 
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iB "..,Iess. Others may he prejudiced againBt the of Arlo of the lint y<l&r. in the Dublin College. number 
oubjeot • ....gerding it ... an innovation, and might refrain about 130. All have to take Latin forthe examination. 
from entering the National University on aooount of They all take Englioh or History, but may oubotitute 
that prejodiee. lrioh for a modern Oontinental language or Greek. Of 

28,727. Would)'O\I Bay that that prejudioe is oom- the c1aoa of 130 otudentoin 1910-U. 50 otudente took 
menou .... te with politiool prejudice P-I think it hao no Irioh voluntarily. as 1\ Bubotitute for Bome othei' 
necessary relation to politi... language. In 19l1-12, 67 took [riBh 'Voluntarily, out 

28,7>18. No relation P-Y.s. I am perfsctly o1ear of 130. and this year I think over 80 will take it. 
about that. . although in no Mae is it compulsory on them. 

28.729. But hao it , .. lation to people'B perception of 28,741. IB the otandard of Iri.h expected from the 
the us.folues. or noel •• on ... of lriohP-I think .0. menwhomstricnlaterioingornotP-Thep ... st&ndard 
I think it depends on thst. in all subjeots is, of oonroe, fixed, and 80 far thea.nswer-

28,730. Now is that peroaptiou entertained more by ing in Irioh hao been &&tisfaotory. 
the better olasseo, say the Bmaller gentry. than by the 28,742.,1 do not want you to anower this queotioa' 
mBBB of the commerci&! trading and farming popula- if you desire Dot to ; but is it the intontion of the Uni. 
tion P-Th. prejudice, a9 such, might be held by versity authorities to enforce a regular course of Irish 
individuals of any class. upon otudento dUl'ing tbeir undergraduate time P-I 

28,731. Th.y don't see any good in lrioh P-No. may say definitely that that has not boen the intontion, 
That would probably representthoir point of view. that it hao never been BUggested or thought of in the 

28,732. Do you mean the comm.roi&I cl&B ... , or univ.rsity. On making Irioh a oompulBo,'Y subjsct for 
do yon includ. the smaller gentry P-It is l'ea1ly matrioulatlon we leave it to the .tudento afterwards. 
difficnlt to define. 28,743. You have appointed professo .. , and y01\ 

28,733. Do you think the .".,..nor gentry partlci- a1looate time for a oonrse P-There are courses for 
pate in that feeling-men· with, let me say, landed degrees in Arlo, BO that Btudente may include lrioh if 
property giving 4001. or 500t a y<l&rP-Amougst the they wish. , We have & opeci&! school of Oeltio otudy. 
gentry the .. appea .. to.be a very mixed view with regard The COUl'Se in Oeltic .tudies for degro .. , inoludes oIi 
to Irish. Some of the gentry are among the strongest Irioh, Welsh, modern· Irish, and Celtio a.rchaeology. As 
and warmest BUpporterB of it. Some are op~ to it, well as that Irioh can ba taken for an -honouro degree, 
.."d probably in that _ they would take the line as part of a modern language con.... Many of tha 
of politics, but the number of people among tho best women otudente take this group-Gennan or French, 
ol&Bssa in the country who have Bhown Bympathy with Euglish, and Irish. . . 
the Irish movement is remarkable. 28,744. I am ourious to know if women take Irish 

28,734. But you are satisfied in)'OUT own mind that as an optional subject mora· freely than menP_I ohould 
the causo of Irioh is gradua1ly gaining groundP-As .aytheydo,forthereasonthatmostofourwomen.tu
an educational subject, but not in the direction of dents' studies are mainly in modern languages, and 
making it the language of the people to the exclusion of they look forward to becoming teschero. " 

. English. I think ·that io impossible. 28,745. (Mu. HaI_.) They will ba teaching Irish 
28,735. You think that is impOBBibleP-Yes. later onP-'-Y... . 
28,736. Do )'OU think that the lrioh education&! 2B,746. Therefore they must know itP-"()h, yes, 

movement. if even entirely succesaful, w01lld produce .and it is very popular. 
the revival of Gae1io spsaking in the countryP-I think. 28,747. (Ohairman.) Whot do you mean by .. inter· 
it would be impossible to restore it to ita ancient '" mediate" elMS, beea.use the word baa difterent aignjfica
position. . tiono P-In the memorandum sent in it refers to the 

28,737. You impose for your uniV81'8ity mamou" Civil Service claSH aa.lled jUl:J.ior appointments. 
lation a very modera,te Bt&ndard of IrishP-Yes. .28,748. I understood you to ... y that the idea of & 

28,73B. You don't reqw.e any colloquial knowledge. fuoion of the·intermediate class with Ol&B. L would bo 
The entranoe examination is, 1 take it, a written u.. desirable in the view of the university P-Of ·course on 
amination P-Yeo .. All tho' professors of lrioh are most that question I am unoble to oayanything as to its possi
&Dl[iouo to introduce the "' ... 1>OC6, but thematrioulation bility from the point of view of the Oivil Servioe. . 
era.mlltation for the convenience of .chool. i. held at 28,749. But the ages for recruitment wnu1d pre. 
a great manyoentres,.o that it is impo •• ible to hold ILl! <llude the poeoibility of thlLt. The age for recruiting 
oral examination. the intermediato cl&B. is 196 years, and I should say 

28,739. And you don't. owing to the diffioulty which nothing would be further from the idea of the Govern· 
you mention, inaist on an oral examination P-N ot at >:Dent than to raise that age P-I cannot speak in regard 
matrioulat.ion. . to the Civil Service arrangements, but we have ah'e&dy 

28,740. When the student gete into the nniv".Bity 10Bt two or three students-oneof them a very goci 
is he under any compu1oion to take the Irioh 0l&Bses man-who, having spent a year and a half in the oollege, 
afterwardo f-The university hao introduoed Iri.h went in for that .... miuation, p ... ed, and ar. DOW in the 
as an essential .ubject for matriculation, fu:ing Civil Service. If they had remained on they certs.inly 
the date at whioh it is to begin as 1913. A knowledge would be candidates for Ol&B. I. . 
of Irish for matrioulation beoomes compulsory ouly 2B,750. With regard to the examiners, do yon think 
this year, and that rule was adopted some three yea·ra it is desirable that examiners for Olass I .. examinations 
ago. At the 11&1110 t.ime another rule wa.o adopted, that Bhould he chosen from University tato .. P-It would 
in the intervening yeam, betweon 1910 and 1918, Irish help, I think, to bring about a closer relation between 
not being compulsory at matrioula.tion, students com.. the universities and the Civil Service. In most 
ing into the university who had not taken Irish a.a a. -universities there are extern examiners, who are 
voluntary subject of matriculation. should attend a profesSOR in other universities. These.extem. eu.m .. 
course of instruction in Irish at Bome time duriDg mera will often have 8Iperience of,three or four wri
their UDiveraity course, in the early years, if possible j vereities, and, I think, a. common standard is being 8lltab
but no range waB aBBigned. It heoomeo very dillioult- Ii.hed in that way. in respsct of degrees allover the 
on acoount of the p .... ure of other Bubjecte, and tim.. United Kingdom. I have oince seen the list of ommine .. 
table dillioultles, to reqnire students to take anything appointed by tha Civil· Service CommiBoioIlBro, and a 
like a oatisfactory oourse of instruotion, inasmuoh great many of them a<e university professors. 
as suoh otudente have not .tudied Irioh before. . It 28,751. (M .... HaIda .... ) Does a oeoondsry teacher 
thno beoomes an mtroductory course of lectures for In Ireland reqnire to know Irioh P-Not every t"'lcher, 
such Btudents. That iB .11 that. hao been done in but I ohould oay that in all the echool. eotabliohed by 
that direction during the paot two or three years. I Roman Catholioo teachers of Irioh are inoluded in the 
should mention tliat our fiJoat mU\fe1'Bity eXamination is staff. 
a very good test at present <>f the growth of Irioh in .. 28,752. Therefore it iserlremely ilDportautfor 
the ochoo1&. In the first uninraity examination, at the future teachero to otudy lrioh P-"()h, very important. . 
""d of the iirst year, after matriculation, lrioh may be 2B,758. What proportion of women etudeuto have 
taken as aD optional subject, in plaoe of one' or oth.., you ~In the last aesoiOD, 191142, out of 765 atuden1ls 
of the modern langllBgee. The otudente in the Faou!ty 137 """" 'Women, that is a little over one-aixth. . 
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28,7 M. Do you lind there is .. lack of some ot~er 
outlet besides teaching for women P-Y ea, and I think 
that women feel that. We have women profeseors, and 
they are most anxious to have some means put forw~r? 
in reference to the admission of women to the C.vil 
Service. . . f 

28 755. Can you speak for them P-Thelr pomt 0 

view .;.... that there was a desirahility of adm!tting 
women to the Civil Service; hut as to the part.cular 
offices or conditions of service they put forward no 
views. It was suggested that it should be stated to 
the Commission that the women professors, and women 
students, would consider it highly . desirable that 
com petition should be open to them. 

28756. That expresses all they wish to sayP-I 
think 'so i and then we were not in a. position to give 
them any information as to the arrangement of the 
Service. 

28,757. They referred, of course, to the higher 
administrative posts P-I think to all posts. 

28,758. Yes, but I mean university women would 
oonsider the higher posts P-Quits so. 

28,759. You have women professors on yoill' sts.ftP
Yes. We have thres professors and one lecturer. 

28,760. Have you women on your senats P-Yes, 
there is one lady on the senate. 

28,761. And does that apply to the goveruing body 
of the college P-We have two on the governing body 
of the college. 

28,762. Does that apply to the other colleges con· 
nectsd with the uuiversityP-I think, as a result of the 
recent elections, there is ODe in Cork and one in Galway J 

80 that there o.re ladies on all the governing bodies of 
the colleges. 

28,763. Do men and women work togetherP-Yes. 
28,7640. Yau have no difficulties P - No; of course 

we pay attention to the question of diecipline between 
men and women. We have no trouble of Bny kind. 

28,765. You have, I suppose, the students meeting at 
unions P-Yes, the debating society is <>ommon to men and 
women, and there are women students on the oommittee. 

28,766. Y 01ll' students do not reside in the college P , 
-No, but they have a great many students'societies • 

. and the corporats life among the students is very. strong 
in that way. The debating society is a very important 
one, and I think includes probably 180 students. 

28,767. Is there anything in the nature of hostsls 
in oonnection with the oollege P-Not controlled by the 
oollego. They are provided by orders of nuns, and 
there are 400 and 50 students in each hostel. 

28,768. These are for women students who have not 
got homes ia DublinP-Yes. 

28,769. Do the menj reside in h08tsJa at all P-A 
very line hostel was recently sreoted by the Jesuits 
and will provide for 70 students. A number of other 
oolleges, secondary oelleges, make arrangements for 
smaller group. of students. 

28,770. Does that refer to men studying to be 
teachers P-At the present time we have nothing to do 
with the ordinary training of the teacher of the primary 
school. That i. done ia the training colleges under 
the Board of ~ ational Eduoation, but. 80 far. no 
arrangements =st for sendiag students ia training 
through the university oouree for degrese' but this 
year ia Dublin arrangements have bean made\y whioh 
students who have alresdy been at work taoohing ia the 
country osn take a oeurae for a diploma in education. 
It arose out of a provision made by the National Board 
by whio~ ~e •. e peeple .could ob~ ruther trainiag. 
That trammg .. now being tsken m university work for 
the diploma. One large body h... taken a house in 
Dublin, and there are some 20 teachers ia residence. 

28,771. A body of whatP-A body controlliag a 
training oollege ia Watarford, the De la Salle Brothers. 
They have taken .. house in Dublin, .. nd they have in 
resiilenoe 20 teacher. who have come to University 
Ccllege to talD! the diploma course ia ed ueation. 
. 28,772. Thole are .... guised by the Bosrdof Educa

tion P-I unde1'8tand so,,, betwesn the Board of National 
Education and the De la Sa.lle Brothers. 

~8. 773: Do. you look forward to all your teachera 
havmg uwvers.ty degreeo P-I think all the ... ondary· 
tOlLChera will have dogre .. , 

28,774. (Chairnwm.) Are all those teachers who come 
to study primary or secondary teachers P-The men of 
the De la Salle house are all primary teache.... r think 
teache .. of secondary. schools will have degrees ill 
future. A great many of them ia the past have ob
tained degrees, but as regards the primary teachers at 
present, it is impossible to bring .them iato the univer. 
sity, unless the training colleges alrea.dy .. ~blished 
abandon their own teaching and send students to the 
university. 

28,775.· (1I{is. Haldane.) I understand that those 
primary teachers you mention have already gone 
through their own training ciollege, and they are now' 
taking this pest·graduats oourseP-Yea. 

28,776. Are they beiag paid P-I presume that they 
have got permission for their year of absence. 

28,777. Does. that apply to women P-Those are 
men. 

28, 778. No wbmen are .ent to be traiaed to the 
university P-So .fa.r, none. . 

28,779. The women who are studying are studying 
with a view to becoming aeoondary teachers P-Y os ; , 
many of them go to Engl .... d. 

28,780. Could you tsll me scmething about the oost 
of your oourseP-The arts degree olasses oost about 
301. for three years. Examination fe .. are extra.. 

28.781. What do you regard as Jihe whole cost, ia. 
cludiag the living of a student attending the NationaJ 
University P-I think in reepoet of living, travelling, 
and purchase of books, that the average cost would be 
601., and then fees are extra, and vary ia the dUferent 
faculties. 

28,782. Is there sufficiency of scholarships to take 
young men and women to the university P-I think so, 
for those who have bsen through the secondary schools. 
In addition to County Council Scholarships there are 
College Scholarshipe. We have an average of 16 
scholanhips in arts each year. 

28,783. Are you ts.Jking of university scholarships P 
- Y os. They are in the oollege for the purpose of the 
university. They are on the funds of the oollego. 

28,7840. Are they restricted to a certain &reaP-No. 
They are open to the oompetition of all otudents who 
<>ome to the college. There are also at present 94 
county council scholars in the Dublin College. 

28,785. Are those 501. a yearY-The great majority 
are 501. a year. . 

28,786. There is no difficulty in a poor boy coming 
on to the university P-I think not, provided tbat he has 
bean able to get a good secondary education. There is 
a question however of ocholarsbips for students in 
primary schools. 

28,787. They are open to women B8 well as boys P
Yes. 

28,788. (Mr. Shipley.) Have you many students 
going in for Class I. in the Civil Service P-Of oourso, 
the National Uuiversity is ouly established fo .. three • 
years, and the Royal preceded it. Taking both, in the 
last 10 years, I think, about 20 otudent& have entered. . 

28,789. Your ides would be to limit the number of 
subjects untilahigher stanw...d isreachedP-That ismy 
view. Take physios. chemistry, and a branch of biology, 
a man who presents aU has but three subjects for a 
Class I. examination .,ith a limitsdrecoguition in 
marks. 

28,790. I am taking the Ial"ge examination fo .. what 
we ussd to call the I. C.S.-<>lementary physics and ele· 
mentary chemistry obviously <>ould be of a higher stan· 
dard P-If the standard is that of a degree oourse with 
honours it is very sparingly rewarded in marks. Take 
the proportion of marks, 600 for chenlistry or physics, 
118 against 2.400 for higher and lower mathematics. 

28,791. Yes, but take the three .0iencesP.-On the 
honours degree standard the subjects would form .. 
atrong group. . 

28,792. Have YfFr students lioensed lodgings P-Yos. 
we have deans of .. siden .. , and the dean of residenoe 
has to visit the student in his lodgings. 

28,798. The standard in Irish. I gather, would be 
fairly low P-I think the standard in Irish at the uni· , 
versity examination is very good, hut the results of the 
,irat matriculation examination in which Irish ill com .. 
l'ulsory may show some failures •. Nothing baa been 
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done by the UDiversity to sugg ... t that it Bhould be 
10wePin the first yee.r. 

28,794. Are the", very many people in Ireland who 
don't Bpeek anything but Irish P-I think the number 
of people who speek Irieh only is very small, probably 
not more than 20,000. 

28,7~5. I eupposethere is an importa.ntlite .... ture &8 

regards the suhject P-The ..... Iy and Ij1iddle litere.ture . 
b&e attracted general attention. 

28,796. Of oourse, I am not a Bcholar in Irieh my
self, and can hardly Bpeak upon it. Does the &ame rule 
&8 to Irish which applies in Dublin &lao apply in Cork 
and GnIwayP-Yea. 

28,797. H an Irish Catholio objects to sending his 
son to Trinity or to Belfaet, and if that son knows no 
Irish, where ca.u. he get a university ~duoation in 
Ireland P-I don't quite understand. . 

28,798. Suppose a Catholic BiBhop refused to &llow 
his neph.w to go to B.if&et or Trinity College, and the 
boy kn.w no Irieh, is th .... any place he can get a UDi
remity education in Ireland P-It seems to me that the 
same question applies to Latin, or any other subject 
oompulsory for matricuhotion. Why should the boy 
refuBe to learn IriBh P 

28,799. latin is more oommon than Irish P-I think 
our Bchoolswill be quite prepared for the teaching of 
Irieh. I think they are prepared at present, and .. time 
goes on it Bhould, have even a better place in the 
Bchools. 

28,800. (Sir Him,"!! Primr .... ) What reany w"" the 
motive of the governing body of the UDiveraity in 
mak4lg Irish a compulsory subject of matriculation P 
That is a very la.rge questio~. 

28,801. Was it educetional or political P-Of course 
I can only offer a personal view, and I cannot speak for 
the views of other members of the Sena.te. I 'am 
certain that th.re was no Political question. Of the 
educational value of Irish for Irishmen I have no doubt. 
It also made a national appeal. Fora grea.tmanyyea.m 
the spoken language had been declining. It became 
n.gl.oted in the schools and in every way a despised 
!&ngcege. Som. 20 yesre ago the Irisli' people began 
to take a different vi ..... of Irieh. Th. Gaelic League 
and other bodies w .... formed, and in that way.. great 
public opinion W"," built up in h"land in favour of 
the restoration of Irish, more especiaUy on the edu
cational side. Now l"e8tora.tion was quite an easy 
matter for men whose fathers and mothers spoke 
Irish. In that C&B. it .... ould he inocrrect to apesk of it 
&8 restoration, because the subject -should always ha.ve 
been taught to the childl'Ol1 of those parents. In other 
parts of the country Irish had di&&pp ... recl &B a spoken 
language for two or three generations, and thel'e 
resto .... tion was more properly applied. In any case 
you can well understand how a great publio opinion was 
built up that this national language deserved a pi .... in 
the education of the oountry. The testimony of 
the intermediate or secondary sohools examinations 
showed that Irish was extending and Bpl"e&ding in the 
schools. The new univereity was being founded in 
lre!&nd, a great deal of interest attached to it, and 
a great mlloS8 of Irish opinion, not merely the opinion 
of people who were propagandists of the Gaelic League, 
OJ.' advocatee of the Bpecial etudy of hish, but the 
opinion of the people of the whole oountry praoticaJly 
came to the UDiversity tbat it W&8 desirabl. to make 
Irieh on. of the eoaential subjecte of Btudy in the ne .... 
university. 

28,802. (Ckai,.,,.,. ... ) Would you Bay the whole 
oountry, or th.Nationslist part of the country p-wen. 
the part of the country that was interested in tbe work 
of the National University. In these oircumstan ... in 
considering what should constitute the 8ubjects for 
entrance to the university the question of Irish Wa& one 
of degree. Many F.ople in \he UDivereity held that 
there .hould b. no Bubject com~ry for ootre.nce. 
On the other lumd, in view of the general circumstances 
of education in Ireland. &lao the training ail'orded by 
the s80onda.ry schools, the university decided that Latin, 
and a number of oth.r subjects .hould be required for 
mo.b.-ioulation with oertain modifications in respect of 
the diff.rent faoultiea. I should aay that the only point 
in question in regard to making h-ish compulsory was 
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not the educational value of Irieh, for that iB not alone 
high, but in lre!&nd b&e .. sp.oial value, but that if 
Irish W&e made oompuleory the nUmber of etudents 
ocming to the UDiversity would be in1Iuenced in any 
appreeieble d.gree. H it were the .... that the UDi
versity oculd hope to matrioulate 600 or 700 students 
in one year, but after making Irieh oompuleory 400 only 
matrioulated in the y ..... , then I think the UDiv ..... ity 
would not have made Irish compulsory. Hitelimin&ted 
a .m&ll number th.n,l think, the position .... ould be that 
w. were losing nothing by making lriBh oompuleory. 
becaUse the small numOOr that may not come will be 
oompensated for later on. Undoubtedly the National 
U nivereity did Bomething to add to ite prestige &B a 
public institution, making a strong appeal to Irieh en
thusiasm hJ adopting Irieh .. on. of itB enbjecte for 
matriculation. On th. other hand, if the National 
University. in the cireumBtancea in which the appeaL 
W&B made, refuBed to make Irieh compulBory it .... ould 
hav., I think. by a formal act out itself off from a great 
Irieb tradition. 

28,803. Would it have out itself olf by abetaining 
from making it compulsory P-From what you have 
said it would make very little di1ferenoe one way or 
the other, and under these oircumatancee I think they 
might ha.ve let it alone. Of course, it is an extremely 
complex question. 

28,804. (Ckai ....... ,,). Have you any conoid ..... bl. 
section. of Protestants, among the students P-The 
number in Dublin is very small. We ha.ve not more 
than, I think, 15 out of some 850 etudents. 

28,805. So that in Dublin tbe enormoue bulk ..... 
Roman Catholio P-They are, but poaaibly in Cork and 
G>.lway they have alarg.r proportion. 

28,806. (Mr. Boulwootl. ) Would it be true to .. y in_ 
connection with that question of compulsory Irish that 
a very potent factor in d.termining the pcaition of the 
university was the county councils P-Exoept in so far 
.. the county councils repreeent the gen.ral opinion of 

. the country. 
28,807. One or two witnesses before this Oommission 

have urged very strongly that the examjnation for 
CI .... I. should be very cloaely adapted to Bome UDi
vereity honours course and the exclusion of extra. 
Bubjects. I gather from your evidence that you do not 
object to on. or two extra subjects P-I think they 
would be necessary. 

28,808. 'Why P-W .n, the examination is a oom
petitive one. In a university course for a degree with 
honours there is specialisation in a particular group, 
and the emmiu&tion i. limited to that group. Owing 
to the competitive oharao-ter of the exa.mination for 
Cls.oa L, I think certain ext.... .ubjectB, over and above 
the ooureeo read forapartioulardegree, should betaken. 

28,809. Do you think those extra aubjecte would 
have any particular educational value to the man P-I 
think th.y would have .ducational value. 'A man 
entering a university after a good seoondary education 
will spend his first university year at, say, five subjects, 
and aft.r that year pass on to an honoure group. I 
think the best moo in any honoure group are quite cap. 
able of carrying on outside that honoure group genere.l 
reading in a second honours group, and I think it would 
be very weI! that they shoul.d keep up reading in auoh' 
subjects. 

28,810. I do not know ,wheth.r I qnite rightly 
understood your answers to the Chairman on the general 
question of classical education; but this was the im· 
presBion left on my mind, and perhaps you will tell m. 
if I am right. P ..... tical!y. you thought that if It man 
had a good oecoudary baaiB it did not re&lly matter v.ry 
much, so far &B his ultimate capacity went, on what line 
he developed in the university P-Qnite BO, with oertain 
limitations. To -my mind large experimental subject&! 
and all subjects that require a great des! of theory are, 
exc.n.nt .ubjecte. In reapeot of litemry' subjects, 
history and economics and modem languages, if .. man. 
with a good seoondary edu6ation specialises itt any Ollft 
of those he is, for geneml purposes, in intellectual power 
and in that kind of capacity required for admini.tre.ti~,· 
work, .. likely to be &B effective .. any other. On,\l!!I 
other hand, I do not wish to minimise clsaaical educatiqu, 
but I &SBUme that the man who tak ... history ,,,,,,!!I, 
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economics as a oubject in the university baa ~ a g~ 
grounding in Latin and Greek before entenng on 0 

study of history. . . If b th Id' g 
. 28.811. Have you any oplDlony~~ a c': ~ ;:'t 

aminationlJ in Dublin P-Not as re5 ......... s &8:,. i know generally 88 regards eI8mi~atioD8 f?r &dm 18810~ 
to another service-the ...."y medICal "l"V1_the~ 1& 

feelin that it would he desira?le to .h?ld eX":"'m&
~iono J Dublin. I should say if a Olvil ~Vloe ex
t . ti' .... _ held m' Dublin for C1 .... I. It would amma on ~o • th I' h . 
direet the attention of the graduates m e nil .. unt
versiti .. far more fully to the examinations than 18 the 

oase now. hi h ter 28.812. What i. the average age at women en 
the National University P-18. . 

28,t!lS. (M~. Graham Wallas.) Tho definite pro
posals whioh you put iorward are set out at page" of 
the memorandum P-Yos. .' k 
C,.. 28,814. The fi rat point is that ma'<Imum mar • 
'abowd.be reduced to 5,OOOP-Yes. 

28.815. Then that there should he six, !l""ups of 
stud which should have equal marks aSSIgned to 
th.,!, wbicb would involve, I ~nde.rstad, the eff~~ of 
lowering the conipa1'8tive marking m Bome ~nd ra.lsmg 
it in otbers P-I may say that tbe suggestion of 1;,000 
was tentative· that repreeente an average. 

28816 Might I put to you tbe relative marka at 
pTeSe~t in these six groups in order to see how 
you propose tbt those wbich aN above the average 
in: the relative marking at present ~ould ?e 
lowered to it, and those below sbould. he raISed to ,t. 
At present of your six grou~. cIass,cs have 2.2?O; 
modern languages. 1,800; hIstory and <;""nOlIlIcB. 
1,900; economics and law, 1,600; mathem~tiC8. ~.400; 
lind tbe three Boien .... 1,800 P-And anCIent history 
1.000. is it not, giving classics 3.200 P . 

b 288fl. You would include ancient history a. well 
"J , " 'p as moll.ern -Yes. 
, 28,1118: Then history and. econ?mics, inoluding 

lI,Doi\lDt bistory-2,900 P-Anment history would he 
pl'6fert..t by the Btudenta taking classics. 
, 28 819. What J, ..... nt to know is whether in your 

g."up' which 'you ' •• t do~ here. of hi.tory and 
economics you, bw:lude ancient hiStory or not p_ 
Men goipg ,<>J! _to ~he ~egree in econom:ic. alao ta:ke 
history in tbe uDlverslty, but the OUrTlowum vanes 
~ the ~ilfe_t mtiversities in the different ~bj""ta, 
include<\,in one or the other head, very much m fact; 
s'o that ani group of this cbar&cter &baWd be so arranged 
ai .. b;o perin it of advanoed knowledge in special b .... nch .. 
of histollY .... d not a genetal inolusion of all brancb .. of 
bi.tm;y. "The group should cor~d,roughlyto .. hat 
~%u;li1!d is tbe rule in tit!! uillversiti .. , and, as a group, 
s~p"ld Ji!OIativeJy be equal in marking witb othar groups. 
lJLm""king, a. I have said,I would attaoh slightly 
gn-.r.ter" value to the oIassics than to the others, but 
rgww, ~h&y, ahould he equal. 
.' '~)JIl&, ,What I p"t to you i. that. 'peaking quite 

rimgh\;)l'n<bhe dect of sucb equality wowdhe that 
th .. ,..eIative positi0118o of oluoica and mathematics 
-.touldu he somewhat lowereci! as compared with the' 
<6tersfO-Y"".', ' .' 

rloi!8,lO'll, mstcn'Y andedoJlomics would oount "ery 
much the same, and the modern languages and 
expeMnentai saienee would he nearly the same P_ 
IBS. I":" . 
. ",28,822. That is ratlter "hat you intended P-Quite so. 
.,,28,828, Tbeu you propooethat ltaving produced that 

equality'each group .howd be given 8.()OO marks P-,. Y ... 
28,824. So that a DUi.Ji has to to.kethree-fiftha of bis 

marks in his main subject p_ Y ... 
, ~,825, Of th. remaining t"".ti.tths-2,00(}-he 

is required to give 6oo,to English oompositionP_I 
.... 011le they all wotlld h ..... t.hat., ,. 

,"28,826. Then that -.. .. him 1,500 which you 
pI'opooe to divide Into QrO ouhjecta, of 750 eaoh-~tra 
sttbjeoteP_Y .. , ' 

'J 28;827, For which he,.."7 draw from the whole 
range of tb. 81Iamination." The.allect of that would be 
Blightly to "'Juali.e thna,rinn. IUlojecta of SPecis.lisation 
and oollBidembly to mi16 the Talue of a specialiaed 
ulllversity cou ..... , would it 1I0t P-l' .. , that is 10. 

'i 

28,828 • .As compared with a widely scattered 
university course P-That is quite olear. ~ 

28.829. L ... ving the allocation of marks, r want to 
".msider the method of study in rbe .. varions snbject.., 
You have, I suppose, a, classical faculty P-Yos, a 
department of the Faculty of Arts. 

28830, In the Irish National University P-yes, 
28·S31.In the ol .... ical faonlty is there much 

attentlon paid to Greek and Latin verse composition P 
-We have introduced 'Verse composition into the 
degree course, a.nd it is included in the scholarship 
emmination-the college entrance scholarshipeum_ 
ination. . 

28.832, Does it in fact prevail at present p-It is a 
small sectioD, but it is pa.ri of the programme. 

28 833., So that &8 far ali you are concerned the 
8SSigning of 400 marks to tbese two su bjecta. making 
them "'JURI to two-thirds of the marks for the wbole 
German langnage and literature. wonld ...,presen~ a 
disproportiolJate amollDt P-lt 1'Opresente a very b'l!h 
standard of scholarship in Latin and Greek-the ~rse 
(l()mposition-~ut I think it is quite clear. ~hat there is 
no proportion m the 400 for verse compOSitIOn, and the 
600 for German. 

28.834, Then in philosophy one may either s~dy. it 
in main relation to the gr ... t philosopbe .. 'of antiquity 
or in main relation to the thinkers of the Middle Ages, 
or in relation to definitely modem thinkers of to-day' P 
-Yes, 

28835, Now of these three types of the study of 
phil"';'pby. whicb ~oul~ you say mainly ~rev8iJs in the 
Irish National Umverslty P-In the Dublin College the 
principles and matter of scholastic pbilosopby receive 
full treatment. and having got that, tb. principles of 
the other systenJ& of philosophy are studied in relation 
thereto. and in general, 

28.836. Tberefore any 'examination in philosophy 
which took &8 ite main basis the study of the philo
sophers of antiquity, wonld not correspond to your 

, teaching of philosopby, wbich takee as it. main basis 
the m.di .... al teacbers ?-I think our men would be 
found quite oompstent in ancient philosophy. 1 think 
we aN very strong in philosophy. ' 

28.837. Yon don't mind, altbougb you maiuly use 
mOOi ...... 1 tbinkers as the basis, you tbink you are so 
strong P-I think We are quite strong in philosopby, 
and that our men -..owd be prepared in .... peet of the 
'Va_MOUS systems. . . 

28.838. You think you would compete on an equabty 
with tbose whose main line of approach is the philosopby 
of antiquity P-I am ... tisfied so. We bave a very 
st:rong body of teachers of philosophy. They bave all 
worked over tbe wbole ground. 

28.839. Taking history teaohing in t!,e Natio~ 
U1l1versity, i. there a tendency to lay spsciaJ emphasIS 
on the bistory of Ireland P-Not for the B.A. bonours 
degree course. In tbe degree course, if anything our 
course in history is specialised in the direction of 
Europsan History; for the de~ course l •• t yesr tbe 
special subject ~&8 the E,;"p1l'O and ~al'acy. and all 
that medimv&I history stndled from ol1gmal sources. 
For tbe preceding year the special subject wes tbe 
French Revolution. In addition there W&8 generaJ 
modern history. 

28840. And by speciali ... tion you exclude special
isatio';' on the history of Ireland P-Irish history is 
taken for the first univ~rsity examination. It may 
also be taken &8 an ordinary subject for tbe pass B.A . 
degree. Further ... student who bas pursued the history 
course-for a B,A, degree with honours may proceed to 
M . .L deg_bya reoear~course in.Irish bi.to,'!. ~en 
anoient Irish history IS taken m conneotlon With 
courses for degrees in Celtic studies. Mr. John MooN eill 
i. the professor of ancient Irish history, and h. bas 
done muoh original wor.1( in this subject. 
, 28.841. Would yoli think it desirable in t~. ~Iass. I. 

enminatioDII, tbat • student who had specialiSed In, 
among other things, Sootc:h or Welsh or Irish hlstol"y; 
sbould he given an opportunity of sbowing hi. know
ledge P-Tbere abould be options in respect of the 
speoial subjects of history.. .. 

28.842. Whioh would _bIe him to sho .. his speellU 
knowledgeP-Yes. 
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28.848. (Mr. Boutwood.) You would not conlin. 
that to Irish P-No, any special hra.nch of history. 

28,844. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) How many matricu
lated students h.a.ve yun in the National University p ....... 
Th. number of matrioulated students .ntering in 1910 
WB8 approximately 800; in 1911, 488; and in 1912, 685. 

28,8<\5. How many matriculated and graduate .tu
dents htive you at the present moment P-In the 
Dublin College about 850 students. Of that number 
about 80 are students who are taking diplomas, or 
students who are doing post·graduate courses. Th. 
number of und.rgraduates at present in the Dublin 
College is about 770. 

28,846. Speaking roughly, in the case of the Cork 
and Galway Colleges, what would the figures be P-I 
think in Cork last year over 460, and in GsJwayover 150. 
In the pres.nt year the figures are higher. 

28,847. Hav. you had. exp.rienoe of the corporate 
life 01 other universities besides your own P-Of oonti
nent&l universities, yes; 'but.no special experience of 
English universities. 

28,848. Would you say from your ."P.rienoe that 
the corporate in1luence of & university is not solely de
pendent upon residence in'the university. in a definite 
group of university buildings P-I am quite satisfied it 
is not solely dependent on residence in 1t. definite group 
of buildings, .. Ithough I should like very much that we 
bad residence for elISe of working. But so far as 
corporate life :iA concemed, it can be developed in other 
ways. Our students have a great facility for forming 
societies, for having all sorts of organisations, and for 
free intercbeuge of id ..... 

28,849. You have in your university an adminisa 
trative and olerieal stat!' workiug probably under your 
directions P-I h .. v. nothing to do with the administra
tive sta.1f of the univeI"Bity; we have & staff in the. 
<college. . 

28,850. Th.n tskiug &dministrative and ol.rieal 
work us distinguished from the teo.chiug work, do you 
employ women in that administrative and clerical work P 
-There are no women employed ·at present, but there 
is no reason why they should not. I meo.n th.re i. 
nothing ago.inst it, 

28,851. In many universities a good many women are 
employed in that way. What was the body which took 

the actual decision, the effective decision with regard 
to the compulsory Irish for matriculation P-Th. Seno.te 
of the university. 

28,852, How large a bedy is that P-Thirty·.ight 
members. . 

28,858. There was .. defurlte vote in the Senate P
Yes, 

28,854. Th.refore the decision must have been a 
decision of ms.ny men, at least 20 P-Nearly o.ll the 
members were present, I think, when the matt-er wa.a 
discussed. 

28,855. It mnst be presumed dUf.rent members of. 
that body had ditfeJ.';'nt motives P-Yes, there were 
di:fferent views. 

28,856. (Mr. Shipley.) On. or two questions about 
finance. It seems to me the university is extremely 
well provided with professors for th. number· of 
students. . Are· the p.'Ofesscrs paid from 600t. or 8001. 
a year P-An average of the full-tim. professors in the 
Dublin Colleg. is I ... than 600L The number of the 
professors is merely commensurate with the faculties 
which the charter of the University provided for. 

28,857. You have a very fair number of good 
scho1arsbips. Where does the mon.y fer the National 
Unive1'8ity come from-is it voted by the State }"I-The 
Parliam.ntary Vote to the Dublin College i. 32,0001.; 
Co,'k, 20,000L ; and Galway 12,0001. 

28,858. The State gives· these sums P-Y ... 
28,859. Th. fees the studenta p .. y are presumably 

not high P-Th. fees .. re similar in standard to the 
Scottish universities and the University r,£ Belfast. 

28,860, Al'e th.re s.nJ othel' sources of incom. P
Th. county scholarships which provide, in respect of 
revenue, ouly the fees of the studente holding the 
scholarships, 

28,861. Is th.re s.ny endowment P-No private en
dowment, Endowments for scholo.rehips and special 
prizes aregrowmgup, they may come in ina larger'!8Y 
later on. 

{j8,862. (Mis. Haldane.) As to the county .cholal'. 
ships, is the university presoribed P-Each county makes 
it. own o.rrangement. A great many linrit th.-soho1o.r
ships to the National Uuiversity, and according to tho 
locality of the county BOme are limited to a par
ticula.' coll.ge as well. But on the other hand there 
are, I think, five or six counties that do not· limit their 
scho1a.rships to one university. 

SEVENTY·FIRST DAY. 

Monday. 24th February 1913, 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HaN. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.!., K.C.V.O. (Chai .... "",). 

Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 

Mr. GRAHAM WALLAS. 
Mi.s E. S. HALDANE. 

Mr. S. ARMIT .... m.-SMITH (S."retaMJ). 

Ml', F, OLIVER LYON., F.S.!" ILlld Mr, GEORGE WARWICK, F,S.I" oalled o.nd examined, 

28,868. (Chairman.) You, Mr. Lyons, beloug to 
tho Bound .. ry Survey and Valuation DepartmentP-
(M.·.Ly ..... ) Yeo. . 

28,864. You o.re " .urveyorP-A valuer o.nd sur-
veyor. .-

28,865. How long have you been in thet offic. P-
About nineteen yea.ra. • 

28,866, Were you .-ecruited by open competitionP
Yes. 

28,867. H&d you expert qua1ilications P-Yeo. I was 
a graduate in .civil engineering of Dublin Uuiversity, 
and I h&d practised for four years before I entered the 
Valuation Office, I am a Fellow of the Surv.yors' 
Institution, and 10 is Mr . Warwick. 

28,86B. When, Mr. Warwick, w.re you recruited p
(Mr. Warwick.) About twelv. years ago. 

28,869. What qnoJifications had YOll P-I was· .. 
member of the Surveyors' Institution. 

28,870. W.re you recruited on your profession .. 1 
quo.lifications or did you submit yourself to publio 
competitionP-(M.', Lyons.) I WOoS appointed by open 
competition, after an open oompetitive examination. 

28,871. With gentlem.n of qualifications similar to 
those of yonrselfP-Yes. 

28,872. WBS that also the ...... with Mr. Warwick P 
-(Mr. Warwick.) I was appointed in the s.m. w .. y. 
(Mr. Ly ..... ) We are .. special techuieal profeesional 
body. 

FJ 
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28.873. Did you enter on a particular Beale of pay P 

-Y2"8:874. What did you begin with P-1001. 
28.875. What iB the maximum of the Beale P-It haB 

been a.1tered Bevem! tim ... 
28,876. Wha.t is the existing maximum P--:The 

existing maximum is 5001., but in order t.o explam. I 
Bhould tell you what has happened. Before 1893 the 
.. aluers and aurveyors were appointed ~y the hea~ 
of the department without ... ny prof .... 'on .. 1 exaW1-
DB.tion, except a. mel'e certificate obta,med from. a 
local engineer that the man 1me,:, how to. use a cham 
and had ... atisfactory knowledge of surveymg. When 
Sir John Barton was appointed Commissioner of 
Valuation on the lot of July 1892. he thought after .. 
year that he would like to have better qua.1ified men. 
The men who h .. d been taken under the old system 
were second division clerks, whom the former head of 
the department m .. de hio valuers at the starting sa.1e.ry 
of 801. a year. Sir John B .. rton .. t the en~ ?f 1892 got 
the Treasury to institute tho open eo,,:petttion s~tem 
of a special examination for men professIonally qualified. 
and I was one of the first body of men who came in by 
open competition as a professional man. The sa.la.ry 
then oftered by the Treasury was 1001 .• rising by 101. 
a y!&r to 3001. for the second section v~luers; a.nd 
315!.. rising by 151. to 4501. for the first sectIon. There 
was a break at the 300!. At the examin .. tion at which 
I came in. there were 18 candidates for five posts. Alter 
some years capable candidates began to fall oft. and Sir 
John Barton applied to the Treasury for leave to mise 
the minimum aa1ary from 100!. to 1201 .• which permis
sion the Treasury gave. The result was rather curious, 
I might almost say without precedent in the Civil 
Service. A man about two years junior to me was 
appointed in December 1894 at 100!. a year. Con
sequently in the normal course of events he did not 
reach the 1201. until December 1896. It was in 1896 
that the Treasury sa.notioned the increase of minimum. 
from 100!. to 1201. The result was that another man 
was appointed in 1896 at 1201. a year. and he actually 
gets a higher BBlary than the m .. n who is almost two 
years longer in the Service. Mr. Ryan bad a little 
under t*o years' service when the other man, Mr. 
Murphy._ was appointed. We have pointed that out in 
the written memorandum which we have placed before 
the Commission. 

28.877. You point that out as an .. bnormality. but 
not as the basis of any particular claim you make 
now P-We do in this way. that of couroe it is the most 
striking anoma.1y in the aalari .. of the valuers. There 
are others. but that is the most striking. 

28.878. But it will not occur again P-No. It cannot 
occur again now. 

28.879. It occurred in 1896 on the occasion of the 
~ising of the pay P-Then the pay hRS been raised 
smce. 

28.880. The minimum pay?-Yes. It was raised 
in the year 1901 from 1201. to 1501. 

28.881. That is not an DDCOmmon incident of the 
public .. ~ce ?:-We look on it in this way. We have 
eq.~1 qna.1ificationo to men who came in .. t the higher 
mlD.lDlum salary. We can give written evidence of 
that if you like. The reoul.t bas been that the men in 
what I may call the middle of the valuers are at a 
disa~vantage in BBlary in reference to tbeir length of 
serVIce when compared with the junior and senior men. 

28.882. But they are not at an absolute diaodvan
tage. They get all the sal .. ry which they hargained for 
when they entered the Servioe. though the other men 
who entered: I .. ter may perhaps get a better ea.1e.ry. 
The aame thmg happened. I think. to the men reoruited 
by the Class I. exe.mine.tion some time ago for the 
Local Government Board. The minimum was 150/., 
and afterwards, for certa.in reasons, it was raised to 
2001. T~e Same sort of difficulty would present itself 
t~ere u.s In your case, but it would not he a general 
ddlicul~y. It would only be an inequa.1ity in reference 
to p~rtlCltla~ ge1)tiemen who happened to enter at th .. t 
partic~lar tjpii( :rhe hardship. if you can call it a 
hardshiv,-ls re~atlve between you and the men who 
e~tered.t the big!>er p .. y. It do .. not affect the Ser. 
Vlce as a whole m the future. You have not been 

worse treated than you hargained for P-No. we have 
not. but there is another point which I was going to 
explain. I told you a moment ago that the minimum 
was raised to 1501. Then there would still remain two 
sections, first section valuers and second section valuers. 
The Superannuation Act of 1890 had a curious eft'ect 
on our department. Our department had more men 
in it over 65 in 1890 than any other department in 
Ireland. I w,," not in it at the time. but I believe I 
am right in saying that there were 15 men over 65 who 
were retired oompulsorily in 1890 under the Act. The 
resnlt was that a number of very junior men got put 
up much higher in the second section than otherwise 
they would have bad anyexpeototion or chance of for 
years. The resnlt was that after I came into the 
department those men who were put up from the second 
section to the first section . by promotion got an enor
mous jump in their salaries. One man. I think. got an 
increase of about 106!. when he w ... moved from the 
second to the first section. but the men who were fur
ther down on the list. that is. the two or three men at 
the bottom of the non-competitive examination men, 
..nd the first seven or eight men at the top of the 
competitive men, were, if I may sa.y 80, between the 
devil and the deep sea. We have seen tha men above 
us getting things by luck and the men below no getting 
thing. by luck. and we have got nothing. 

28.883. Still. the way was cleared for you to a 
oertain extent. The compulsory retirement of those 
15 gentlemen led to the promotion of. a number of 
young men who mnot have made room for you. They 
would have blocked you if theae gentlemen had not 
been retired P-If those gentlemen had not been retired 
there would have been no vacancies, no competitive 
examination at alL 

28.884. Their retirement made room for the promo
tion of 15 or 16 men. which must have facilitated the 
dow of promotion in which, I presume, you must have 
partioipated P-No, becaU.l!le none of us were in the 
department in those days. 

28.885. Do you mean to oay that certain young men 
got promotion to upper grades and there they remain P 
They are young men and will remain there until they 
are 65. blocking your promotion P-No. They don't 
block promotion. becanse early in 1910. as .. result of a 
memorial we presented to the Treasury. the Treasury 
amalgamated the two sections. and they made the 
aa1ary 1501 .• rising by 151. to 5001 .• so that there is no 
possibility of any of us ever getting "jump. The 
sections are amalgamated,80 that theJ."e is no promotion 
from one section to another. We are all in the one 
boat. 

28.886. 10 5001. the fnrthest you can hope to reach p 
-Yeo. 

28.887. But you get yow· increment of 151. every 
yearP-Yes. 

28.888. What payare you now drawingP~011.17 •. 
28.889. You have got a run to 500/. P-Yes. As 

regards the position of the men below us. the result is 
that a man entering the Service at 150/. attaino the 
oa.me .a.1e.ry after 10 years that it has taken me 
20 years to attain. 

28.890. But you forget the proper reading of 
the parable P-We have heard that before. At the 
same time we have looked at it in this way: The 
labourer who oome in at the eleventh hour only got a 
penny, whereas in our department the labourer, who 
came in at the eleventh hour got three ha.1f-pence. 
That is where we think the parable does Dot apply to 
our case. 

28.891. What remedy do you think should be 
applied to that .tate of things P You would not deprive 
the men who entered on the higher wages of their 
luck P-Certainly we would not. 

28.892. Would you ask the Government to give you 
an addition in ord9r to equalise it P-Yea i we have 
already applied to the T,reasury a few tim.. on that 
point. 

28.893. What justification oould you offer the Trea
sury for an increase of wages, not because of the work 
you do. but because of the better luck of other men P
We thought it " more or leas reoognised thing th"t 
oalaries in the Civil Service should approximate propor-
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tiouately in some way to the length of eervioe, and the 
present oondition of things in the Valuation Offioe i. 
not in &ecordanoe with that principle. I have pointed 
to the eo .. of Mr. Ryan and Mr. Murphy, whioh i. a 
gross violation of that principle. 

2B,B94. Is that the suhotanoe of the repreoentotion you 
wish to make to us p-Yes, 88 regards the pressing 
grievan~ of Beven or eight men in the middle com
pared with their seniors and juniors, but &8 regards 
our body as a whole there is a much more important 
point than that. Theseoond.point in our memOl ..... dum 
ia what we lay moat stress on, and that is the fact of 
our hoing oompelled to. malre; valuations nnder th& 
Finanoe Act. Thot duty has hoen imposed on u. with
out our oonoent, although we were appointed long 
before the passing of that Act to oarry out the pro
visioDS of the Irish Valuation Acts only. 

28,B95. Your oomplaint is that th... duti .. , im
poeed on you by reoeut legislation, are in addition to 
the duties which you had previou.ly discharged P-
Y... . 

• 2B,896. Do you claim an enhanoement of pay on 
that ground P-I don't think it i. quito oorreot to .. y 
that they have hoen imposed on u. by legislation. 

2B,B97. Certain function. oon.equent upon reoent 
legislation have fallen to your 10tP-Ye •. 

2B,B9B. And hocauae they have fallen to your lot 
you olaim extra. pay-P-Yes, because they were not in 
the bond when we entored the Service. They were not 

. part of our dutie.. . 
2B,B99. Do you work more than seven hours a day P 

-We do. 
28,900. There may be p ...... of work, but do you 

oay thot, ail a rule, th_ additional duties caused you to 
work longer hours than the Government are entitled to 
claim. P-Yes, because since this other work has been 
thrown on UB, when we value an urbe.n district, the hee.d 
of our department iusista upon our ma.king the groBs IloDd 
full site valuations of every tenement whose rating 
valuation we alto., and he expecte the distriot to ho 
oompleted in the same time as fonnerly, 80 tha.t no 
specia.l time is allowed for the Fina.nce Aot valuations. 

28,901. It oomprea ... the workP-Y .. , and we have 
to work a greater number of hours per day. 

2B,902. How long will this valuation laot P-In the 
. connty borough. and urban districts of lreland-I 

speak now as an ex-Fins.nee Act valuer, beoa.use I was 
the fuet distriot valuer for Dublin under the Finanoe 
Act-there.are 335,000 tenemento, leaving out a1to-
gether towns in the rural districts and rural diatricte 
thelD8elvea, and I believe that there are some 35,000 of 
the 335,000 provisional valuations issued up to date. 

2B,903. How long will it take to have the whole of 
this work finished P-It depends very much on the 
otaJf. 

2B.904. With the s_ which you have nOw how 
BOOn doea Sir John Barton' expect to have the work 
done P-That I cannot ... y. 

2B,905. Can you form any estimate youraelf P-I 
have not thought over it, but with the preoent stal! I 
should think it would toke 20 or 25 years at least. 
You are aware that Sir John Barton is .employing a 
brand new staff for doing the Finanoe Aot work in 
Ireland, but w& at the beginning did a certoin amount 
of Finanoe A.t work for him, and we are still doing it. 
There are four of us at present in the country, one in 
the lIOuth and one in the west, and two in the north, 
making valuations for increment value duty and eetate 
duty. There were six lUltil the other day, two are 
book, but there are .tilI four at it. When we go to our 
districts every year we make all the Finanoe Act valua
tions for every house we touch in our urban districts. 

28.906. Do you work m'lch more than seven hours 
.. dayP-I .hould .ay, that toking "ne day with anoth.", 
we work fully one hour to one hour and a half over, 
and in eaying one and a half ho"Ol'll I would be under 
the lD8l·k. 

28,907. But is it work that falla naturally within 
your duties P-No, my Lord. We submit that it doee 
not, because our warrants, which each of us baa given 
to him on appointment, define our duti... The warrant 
<>ertiJie8 that I have .. hoen appointed in purauanoe of 
.. an Act paaaed in the .... sion of Parliament held in the 

u fifteenth and sixt-eenth yea.rs of Her present Majesty, 
" and of Acts amending the same for the general valu .. 
u tion of Ireland. and of an Aot p8.8Bed in the session of 
" Parlia.ment held in the seventeenth year of HeJ.· present 
" Majesty. and Acta a.mendingthe sa.me for the survey of 
U Irela..nd," andIam u authorised to enterupon alilanda 
" and buildings to value them, anddoallneceesary acts 
.. to perform those duti..... That is dated the 10th day 
of May 1B94, or 15 years before the Finance Aot, and 
we submit therefore that the valuatioU8 under the 
Finance Act, which we ...... directed and compelled to 
do, is outside the scope of our duties. and, as we have 
beenoompelled to do them, we ought- to ho paid for 
them. 

2B,90B. But might not a critieol objeotor oay thot 
under that warrant you are entitled to no more pay 
than is fixed by it P-Yea, if other duties were not 
imposed. 

2B,909. Yat your maximum pay is higher now than 
when you entered the ServioeP-Yes. our maximum. is 
higher, but it has boen reoognioed by the Treasury that 
we hove got no extra pay for doing the present work. 

28,910. I assume that; but tha critic might urge. 
that the warrant appointed you for oertain purpos .. at 
a oertoin rate of pay, the maximum of which is higher 
now than when you entered the Service. In raising the 
maximum the Government conferred on you a benefit, 
while, the critic might urge, in objecting to this ,extra 
work you are in return treating the Government badly P 
-No, hocauae that inc ..... e wae given long before the 
worlriug of the Finance Act began. 

2B,911. And therefore you .ay the Government 
cannot hold you to the exaot terms P-No, and the 
Secretary of the Treasury has already informed the 
House of CommollB that DO extra. remuneJ."&tion has 
hoen given to us. On Thuraday, 11th July 1912, Mr. 
Horner, the member for South Tyrone. q,sked a question 
regarding the remunera.tion granted to the surveyors 
and valuers for this work, which is outside th~ scope of 
their duties under the hi.sh Valuation Acta, and 141'. 
:M..asterman, the Financial SeCl"eta.ry, gave as his reply 
that "no extI'&. remuneration has been paid for the 
U valuation work in questiOD, whi~h did not involve 
" an extra. hour's work." 

28,912. An extra hour'sP-Yea, but we do not say 
that. We have been asked over and over ag8.in by the 
CoDlmissioner of ValuatiOD. and pressed to do the 
districts in the same time as formerly. . 

2B,913. Ie there any other point of view that you 
wish to bring under our notice P-Yea, there is the first 
clause in our memol"&Ddum., that our transfers or pro .. 
motion to other posta was blocked by the Department 
by agreement with the Board of Inland Revenue. 

2B,914. What have you to 88y on that matter P
There are a. number of men in our Department who are 
Englishmen, and who are anxious to get book to Eng
land. When the Valuation Department of the Inland 
Revenue was created in England for the purpose of the 
Finanoe Act, 8everal of ~d I myaelf, although I am 
not an Englishman-made application to be tra.noferred, 
and were told at first that our transfers would be aanc
tioned. but an agreement was anived at between Sir 
John Barton and Sir Robert Chalmera, the then Chair
man of the Board of Inland Revenue, and the tranafers 
did not take place. 

2B,915. Are you .peaking from h ..... y P-I am 
quoting what Sir John Barton told me and what I 
I .. rned from Sir Robert Thompson, the late chief 
valuer of the Board of Inland Revenue. Sir John 
Barton told me himself that he had made arrangements 
with Sir Robert Chalmers that he should not take any 
men from this side of the water on the ground that Sir 
John Barton would want all the staff he had ill Ireland 
and oould not spare them. Several of ue-I myself 
among the number-had hoen promised appointments. 
I had hoen promised a pest nuder that Aot worth from 
550~ to 700l, and but for that block I would ha .... got 
it. There are two or tbrea other cas .. in the Depart
ment of men whom the block affeoted in the oame way. 
One of them ha. now gone to Bombay, and though 
I wrote to him 1 have not hoen able to get hi. letter as 
evidence, as it has not arrived. But I can show you a. 
letter that I had myself, proving the stotement that 
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I have made, and we think that if, on account of the 
circumstances of the public service, it was found 
neceB"""'Y to prevent our promotion to England, we 
should be rewarded in some way 01' other, and receive 
Bome quid pro quo in exchange for the prohibition that 
W88 ·enfol"ced a.gainst us. 

28,916. Most of UB who have Berved the State know 
of i nsta.nces of the kind that pressed hard on the 
individual. The exigenoes of the public Bervice often 
do in1lict hardship of that sortP-We recognise that, 
and it iafor that reason we feel that the really important 
point that we eubmit to you is the second, that the 
making of th .. e Finance Act va.!uationswas uot in the 
bond that we were appointed under. 

28,917. The important point is the time. Is this 
work an addition that coJDpela you to work ovel" the 
seven hours P-J:t is. 

28,918. You would Dot object, 1 gathe.· from your 
evidence here to·day, to giving an additiuna.! hour or so 
to'the public oervice, if it were for a limited timeP~ 
No, my LOl'd, I have worked at short stretches fourteen 
hours a day, until 1 burst a blood vesBel. . 

28,919. No doubt moat of us have done that sort of 
thing, but you say that it doeB impose a very great 
addition to your work; that it is not temporary, and 
the result of it is 'that you cannot finish your wOl·k 
within the seven hours, and you think you are entitled 
to .ome consideration at the hand. of the G<>vernment P 
-Yes. 

28,920. Is there any other point P-l wish to put ane 
point bofore you. When you referred to the fact of the 
maximum sa.1ary having been raised from 4501. to 5001. 
did you remember that that was done befo!'e the Finance 
Act. WlI8 in operation here P 

28,921. Please do not ask me a question. I put the 
matter before you as a view which a critical objector 
might put forwardP-Well, 1 think I have met it by 
saying that that increase was made by the Treasury 
before the Finance Act work was in operation. So the 
Treasury have said in their reply, and Mr. Masterman 
in the House of Commons stated that we do not get 
the least remuneration for this extra work. 

28,922. His anewer was, that while you had derived 
no increase of emoluments there was no increase of 
labour imposed upon you compelling you to do mo .... 
than the ... en hours a day P-We di8pute that al. 
together. There is one other little point that occurs to 
me. .1 may tell you that in the nineteen Y""''' 1 have 
been m. the Department we memorialised the Treasury 
seYeD times. We memorialised them sinc& the Finance 
Act was p .... ed in 1911 and 1912, and neither time did 
t~ give us anything though we ... ked to be paid for 
this FIDance Act work. But in Our memorial of the 
~lst May 1912, we ... ked for an inquiry into the work. 
mg of the Department, and the Treasury in their reply 
dId not asy ~hat ~hey would grant an inquiry or would 
not IP',BDt anmqmry. They merely said that they would 
n~t. gIve us any extra pay, and we thought. perhaps as 
C,.vil l!OrVal>:ts are apt to think, that our memoria.! 
~l('I not rece.ve adequate attention; in fact, we t.hought 
.t had .not been read, if I may ... y 80, because if tlie 
memorial had ~ ~d the very lh8t point in it is 
a request for an mqwry t and not for an inoreuse of 
pay ... We a.ked !or an inquiry into our salaries and 
conditlons of aerVl08. 

~8,923. Are you satisfied with the conditions of 
semce--:-leave and pension P-Yea, my Lol'd, we are. 
We don t ip'lllDb1e about our pension, which is the ordi. 
nary p~lOn of the Civil Service. We were all given 
~e ~ptlOn of the exchange from the sixtieth to the 
eIghtIeth, and most of us took it. except the men who 
&1'0 nearl.!' 60 years of age; and, as ''8gards leave 1 think 
we &l'e fauly treated. ' 

o 28,924, ~ w~"t is the .. about the conditions that 
~h~r!:;~ 't-tisfaotion ~th P-l would say that the 
F ' A th~ compulsIOn upon us to nlake th .. e 

manoa ct valuations. 
28,92,5. Oh, that, is what you mean. Without that 

;;'Planatlo~ 1 s~ould not- have uude1'8tcod it P-The 
reasury, lD the .. letter of the MthAu~ust 1»10 d'd t 

say whether th uld "' ~, 1 no 
they would not."y WO g> .. nt an inquiry or whethel' 

28,926. (Mr. Boutwood.) 'rhe ouly queation I want 
to ask you is t1iis: When yom' scale of pay was .... vised 
two or three times was any change made in thechara.cter 
of the exarnjnations,P_A slight change was mad& for & 

short time, and then the change was abolished again. 
For a shori time there was " stipulation that every man 
!!,oing up for ~xamination should have served two yea ... 
!n a surveyor. office. That did ~ot hold good at first; 
!t held good for a few years and lt wa. abolished; and 
lt does not held good nOw if " man has other prof ... 
.iona.! qualificatione which are equivalent. As a matter 
of .fact,. it was a matter of very little importance for 
this reason, that, as a fact, the men who came in before 
that little alteration was insisted on had rather longer 
prof ... iona.! experience and higher qna.!ifications than 
the men in whoee time that a.1teration was enforced so 
~here is nothing in that point. A. university engin';"'. 
mg degree or a oollege diploma is considered ae " full 
eqniva.lent: and accepted as .uch. and all the men who 
got in before the rule, except one, had either .of these 
and experience with a surveyor 88 well. ' 

28,927. (Mr. 9ralwlm Walla8.) When you came into 
the Service 1 understand your maximum was 3001 P_ 
Yea. . . 

28,928. And if you were promoted to vaaanci .. on 
the high sca.!e your maximum went to .4501, P-Y... Of 
course we were really a.11 the one cl..... 1 mean there 
was nobody else to be, promoted. When.s. va.csnoy 
ocourred' in the first class we must be promoted. The 
bar was ouly put there so as to give the 'head of the 
Department a convenient lever for not promoting a man 
whom he did not think fit to fill the higher office. .. 

28,929. Do a.11 the Finance Act valuations take place 
in the oountryP-Well, in the early days 'We were en
gaged in the ,Oity of Dublin. We fixed 13,000 gross 
and full site valuations. , . , 

28,930. And the valuation. now take place in the 
countryp-Y... . 

28,931. What a.11owance do you get doing that . 
work P-We get a subsistence a.11owanoe of 120. 6d. .. 
night. . . 

28,932. Is it the fact or the custom that you don't 
spend the whole of that 12 .. 64. a night during the 
whole of your stay in the countryP-Well, the increase . 
in the cost of living in lreland has been very great in 
the last 10 yean. When I became a. revieing valuer, .... 
we a." ealled, the sca.1e of charges in the hotels was 
25 per oent. I .... 

28,933. You don't contend that you all spend the 
whole of that 120. 6d. a day on your subsistenoe1'
Well, we don't oontend that we a.11 spend it, but some 
years ago we asked the Treasury to give us 150. a Iright, 
the same'" they give to the aasistsnt·surveyors in the 
Post Offioe. Other officers were drawing 15 •. " uight 
with approximately the same sa1sries, and we asked .to 
be put on the _e basis, and they said to,us: "Your 
" work lasta for a large proportion of the year, and, 88 

.. a rule, you stay for a good while in one oentre, and we 
u think that your 120. 61l. a night is as good as the 
u 15,. a Iright of the man who does not stay beyond a 
u nightortwoin the same place." Wedon'tgrumWewhen 
we are some time in the ODe centre, but we don't think 
it fair when we .... constantly moving about. I found 
when I was sent down to County .Armagh last year, 
to make valuations under the Finanoe Aot, that, by 
running sbout, I went beyond the subsistence a.11owance 
of 12,. 6d, a night. 

28,934. H it was declared that none of the group of 
va.1uers and .urveyors to which you belong should, in 
future, be employed on the Finance Aot valuations, 
would that satisfy youP~Y .. , certainly, if we are not 
to be paid for Finance Act valuations. 

28,935. And you would be quite satisfied if yon were 
. to lose that w.erk, and the subsistence a.11owanoe, and 
everything connected with it P_Of course, we ge' a 
.ubsistence a.11owan.. when doing the Finanoe Aot 
work, but there i. a loss. H I am sent to the oountry 
to-morrow on Finance .Act work I am a laaer_ As a 
matter of fact, at this very moment there is .. Treasury 
memorial in proceaa of manufacture amongst us in the 
Department, asking fl<! be relieved of this work. 

28.936. (Mr. SMpley.) At what age did yl>u. enter 
the Se .. vioe P~At 27, I was 46 yesterday, 
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. 28.987. Will you just give me an acoount of a day's 
work in the oountry P-We usually begin about nine 
and not later than half-past nine. Of course, it depende 
upon'the time of the yea.r, but in BUDlmer time it is 
nearly half-past aix or seven 'before we &top .. Of coutee,; 
in winter time we don't stay out SO much. 

28,938. 1 want to know what you do in the oountry 
-whetAer you are m.".,."rn,g fielde, or what P I want 
you to give me an idea of your country work quite 
shortly P-The whole of Ireland was valued by Sir 
Richard Griffiths between the years 1858 and 1865, 
and the l .. t county valued wse Armagh in 1865. This 
is a valuation for rating whioh has to.be kept up to 
date. 

28,939. (Ohai,."...n.) Sir Richard Griffithe';,tenemen~ 
valuation h .. to be kept up to date 1-Yea. 

. 28,940. The town land valuation WIIB corrected uter
wards P-Yea, and was" made into a tenemeJ),t valuatio~ 
The valuation that holds now is a tenement voJuation, 
Tenements get altered and land. get divided and .o1!l, 
and new buildings are put up and old buildings thrown 
down, and there i. the work of the Oongested Distriots 
Board, what is known as n striping," whioh haa 
changed the whole face of the oountry. All this has 
eftected ebang .. , and that forms the work for us. It is 
the rete collector'. business . to report to his urhan 
district oounci! or his county council as ta these 
changes, and put them on the. list for us before the 
15th of June. Under the Valuation Act they are open 
for inspection from the 15th to the. ~7th of June, and 
on the 27th of June they are .ent to our office, and 
consequently our country work begins every year a.bout 
the firet week in July. We mUst have the work fini.hed 
before the 1st of Mareb, according to the Valuation 
Act, so that .ome years I have had to work 14 hours a 
day. It has happened 'when the work.has·been very 
heavy that we have on ocoasion to do 12 and 14 
hours a day in order that the revision should be com
pleted in time, and this was altogsther apart from the 
Finance Act. 

28,941. Now give us .. statement of the additional 
work that is thrown upon you by the Finance Act P
The foregoing applies mostly to the country work-the 
farmhouses and the division of lande and that olass of 

. work. In sOll)e parts of the country, though, you have 
large factories and mills that take a long time to do. 
We do the rural districts fire!, and so get the worst 
part of the. driving work over before the depth of 
winter. Then we do the urban centres for new build~ 
ings put up and old buildings thrown down, and inspect 
the gas works and water works and railway stations 
and eVerything that is subject to valuation.. The 
work that we do at present under the Finance Act is 
thiI. In every Case of B tenement which we value for 
rating we make out the gross and full site valne, whieb 
is practically making the entire Finance Aot valuation. 
The only reason we are not asked to complete it is that 
Form 4 is not yet issued, and the fi.J:ed charges, if any, 
consequently not known. When Form 4 is issued and 
returned these can be easily caloulated, so that we have 
practically done the Fina.Dce Act valuation. 

28,942. Take an ordinary town tenement, how 
long do you take to value it P--Wen, my Lord·, 
the best idea I can give you is this. When we 

. make 'Valua.tions in the country we not. only make· them 
in our Bote-books but we enter them upon th~ valua-

tiOD lists. We Bend up our boob and maps, and we 
put all the alteretions on the maps. 

28,948. Do you not put them on the mapa when 
you oome to head-quarters P-No. We must have the 
maps with us in the country to enable us to identify 
the tenements. I think 42 list"'08 is certainly .. 
revising valuer'" work a week. He' certainly does not 
do I ... work. That is about six list cases a day-that 
is six ...... on the lists furnished us by the ooUDty 
councils. 

28,944. Well, what addition to the day's work 
'would you have to put in OD: account. of the Finance 
Act valuations P-I think it would take up at least 
from an hour to an hour and a half. I 'don't think I 
am overstating when I say that it would do that. 

28,945. Would you .ay that 12 p07 centl is added 
to your work by thatP_Y .. , and more. -' 

28,946. (Miss Halda,...) Ie it not the O&BO that there 
h .. ve been other recent c .... in whieb additional work 
has been thrown on Civil ,servants without· their being 
paid more:P-No, I don't think 80, ~ess it was in, 
their agreements when. they entered the Service. . 

28,947. I had in my mind the Customs a.nd Exci .. 
under the Insurance Act. I merely want· to arri:v9 at . 
whether yQU1' claas is the only one or. whethsr there may 
be other classes of persons with a similar grievance p....;,;. 
You will understand ths point I am making is thilt. 
Since I entered the Department 19 yearsago,.our ordinary 
duti .. have increoised to a great extent, &nd _ might 
not complain about that beca .... it was in our bend, but 
this Finance Act valuation is work that we say was not 
in OUT bond when we entered the Service., . 

28,948. I was speaking of casea in whieb additionail 
work was thrown on the Oustoms and Excise officers in 
connection with the Insuranoe Aot P-Jt may be. We 
submit that our duties are contained in that war:ra.nt, 
and if we .... asked to ·,do any work that is not in that 
bond, we are asked to do work that i8 not ·in our a.gree
ment when we entered the Service. 

28,949. I merely wanted to' know whether you are 
the only clase thst is treated in this manner R-I have 
never known of a. case in Ireland where· extra. ·duties 
·have been imposed upon Civil servanta that were not 
in the original bond of .Ol .. ice where the Civil servants 
ha.ve not received extra pa.y. " . 

28,950. (Ohai,.., ..... ) You speak of an originAl bond, 
do you know there is no bond P-You know what. I 
mean, my Lord. . 

28,951. Yes, but let us be olear. U .... are going to 
talk abont a bond, let us reoJise what we are saying. 
In the striot intel'pretation there is no contract ·what
ever. You know a Civil servant may' be dismiBBed at a 
moment's notice without reason given. There is no bond, 
but there is an honourable understanding P-I thought 
that as long as he was efficient- .. 

28,952. The Govermnent makes itself the judge of 
the efficiency. We will attend to yo= case, Mr. Lyons, 
and the case of the other gentleman. I suppose yo .. 
are both ""&otly in the same positionP-(Mr. Wartoick.) 
I am. exactly in the sa.me positiQD, except that I am 
som&what junior. I was just sent h_ to say, met. 
that we ha.ve no reoompense for working ,the Finance 
Act; and, seDondly. that there is no extra.'p1'08peO-t, no 
outlet by way of pl'OmotiOD, DO oo .. ope1'8tioD -between 
this Department and the English Deparbment. 

(Ohairman.) We will give the matter our attention. 

Mr. E. J. O'SULLIVAN, eoJled and examined .. 

28,953. (aha'; .......... ) You· come here to represent the 
assistant clerks of the VoJnation OBi .. P-Yos, my Lord. 

28,954. How did you become an ... istant clerk p-
I firet pasaed the boy clerks' examination. -

28,955. Were you a boy clerJl: originally P-I was, 
my Lord. I firet served in London as a boy clerk, and 
then I passed the assistant clerks' examination. 

28,956. When P-In 1898. 
28,957. You are an IrishmanP-I am, my Lord. 
28,958. What do you complain of P-The Treasury . 

held out that, after four years' service as an ahetractor, 
.hould our oonduct be satisfaotot1 and our work astis-

factory, we would be eligible for promotion to .ths eeccnd 
division. I have had upwarde of 14 year.' service. 

28,959. Was that the precise oondition of thingsP
Yes. 

28,960. There was a period within whieb your pro
motion could not be considered P-N ot before four years. 

28,961. After those years had p .... ed your promotion 
to the second division became possible, provided other
wise you were eligible P-Yea. 

28.962. You know, don't you, that the promotion 
from the assistant clerk's class to the second division 
was, under the Orders in Council, to be an exceptional 
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matter P-N 0, but hope was held out to us that after 
four years' service in th.:J.t grade, provided our work and 
behaviour was ... tisfacteJry--

28,963. No, pardon me, that woe not the hope h-:ld 
out to you. The position is this: no matter how dlB
tingnished your service was as an assistant clerk y<!u 
were not eligibl", for promotion until you had spent SIX 

yeEU"B jn the Service. 'When six yean' service was 
completed then, if your service woe specially meritorious, 
yon might be promoted. The words of the Order in 
Counoil are: U A. perma.nent Civil servant of a rank: 
.. below theseccnddivisionmaybe appointed to that divi
"sion on the ground of. special merit, with a certificate 
"from the Commissioners UDder clause 7 of this Order, 
.. but such certificate shall only be granted exceptionally 
.. after no less than .ix years establi.hed service, towards 
"which not leas than ODe year. and Dot more than two 
.. years of registered .ervice in the boy clerks may be 
.. allowed." So the position is thi., that you could not 
be considered for promction until yoo. hod served six 
years. HaYing served those .ix years, if your merit 
was of an exceptional character, then the head of the 
dspartment oculd promote you, but ;yon must con.ider 
this: the examination for entering into the second divi
lion i. of a mllch higher kind than the eumination for 
aooistant clerks. If every as.istant clerk who was well 
conducted and whose service was meritorious could claim 
promotion into the second division there would be little 
room for men to enter that division by examination p
I would respectfully suggest that a fourth of the 
vacancieo should be apportioned. 

28,964. I .. m prepared to hear your opinion on that 
point, but at the present time there is no preci.e number 
of placeo in tho aeocnd divi.ion earmarked for the 
&lllliBtant clerks P-Ycu my the examination for the 
aeocnd diviaion is much harder. Of course it i., but if 
an as.i.tant clerk is intended fo~ the aeocnd division by 
the h~ !" a department, he has to pass a qualifying 
exammatioD. 

28,965. He gete a certilicate from the Civil Service 
Commissioners, but they very rarely examine him P-He 
has to paso a certain number of .ubjeoto, my Lord. 

28,966. 10 that neceoaary P-It is, my Lord. I have 
Dever known an insta.nce where they were Dot examined. 

28,967. Yeo, but they alae may dispense with the 
examination. It rests with the Civil Service Commis
Bioners doesn't it P-They have to sit for an examination 
and must qualify in the aecond divi.ion subjects. 

28,968. You have had an opportunity of sitting for 
the aecon~ division examinations P-Yes, 1 have had an 
opportunity. 

28,969_ Why did you not take advantage of it P-I 
W&B up, and qualified, but subeequent evente precluded 
me. 

28,970. Other peraollll were deemed better than you P 
-I could not stand after that. 

28,971. If a large proportion of assistant clerke were 
~romcted to tho .eocnd division, there would be very 
httleleft for men pusing in by the higher examinationo P 
:-~ the office I am employed in, there were 14 vacancies 
m ':""" yea .. , .. nd I think two were promoted from the 
_.stant clerks, and one of these w ... a temporary clerk. 

28,972. (Mr. Botdtoood.) 10 that the table in front 
of your .. ppendix p-Yes, there was one appointment . 
made out of 14 in nine years. 

28,973. (Ohairma".) How many are there P-There 
are 13 aooiotant clerks. 

.28,974. That was .. t the rate of one a yO&r P-I 
!>"lie"" 1 have the lougest service of any of the new c1e .. 
m Dublln, and I have not been promoted although my 
work h ... heen .atiaf&otcry and my conduct alae. 

th 
28,~75 .. Have you taken out any evening lectur .. at 

e UlUvera.tyP-No, my Lord. 

28,976. Your complaint is .that the as.istant clerks 
don't get .ulIicient promotion in the second division P-
Yes. . 

28,977. You say abeut one-fourth or 25 per cent. 
-do you really claim that one-fourth of the appoint
ments to the .econd division .hould be reserved for 
aaaistant clerks P-I would suggest that, my Lord, be
cause there are a number of us doing the w6rk that 
second division men .hould do. 

28,978. What do you mean by the work that .econd 
division men .hould db P-Well, checking office ocpy . 

28,979. You conoider tbat seocnd division work P
That is work which the .econd division men do. 

28,980. I should have thought they did higher work 
than that-don't they draft lette:nj P-No . 

28,981_ Checking is ouly mechanica.l P-Y eo, of 
ocurae, and copying is ouly mechanica.l too. The 
.... istant to the acocuntant i. ouly an asaistant clerk 
and he does the work of the acocuntant during th~ 
latter'. abeence. Then there is an as.istant to the 
Yegiotrar.. He is alae an a •• istant clerk, and he do .. 
his wor~ while the registrar is away, and he receives 
1 ... than one-third of his salary. 

28,982. But that is only for a shert time P-He does 
it for a month, and it shows he is .. ble to do the 
work. . 

28,983. (Mr. Shipley.) You don't ocmplain of the 
rate of pay P-It is want of promotion I ocmplain of, 
and 1 think the maximum is rather low. 

28,984. The maximum is 1501. P-Yea. 
28,985. (Mr. GraMm Wall",.) There have been 

14 vaca.nci .. , and if the rule you apply here had been 
in action there would have been three appointmente out 
ofl4P-Yeo. 

28,986. And 11 aooistant clerks during that time 
were beth competent and deserving of promotion P
Yeo. 

28,987. But ouly three of the eleven men would have 
been promoted to the .econd division P-Yeo. 

28,988. (Mr. Boutwooti.) Whatcl&sa ofwork i. it in 
your office P-Checkiug office copy and county ocpy, 
and ~ecking liste of cbangee. 

28,989. So they put second division clerks on that P 
-Yeo. 

28,990. In the _tion of your paper headed" '!'he 
Conm:rlssi.oner's Absolute Power," I gather that your 
ocmmissioner has refused to reocmmend for the con
sideration of the Treasury eligible men. Doeo that 
mean that he did not regard those particular men as 
eligible, or had he some general policy P Did he give 
any indication of that P-He did not wish to promote 
anybody at all 

28,991. Let us assume, for the purpooeo of the next 
question, that it is true ~t you have .. chief who will 
not8xerci .. the powers under the Order in Council,how 
would you remedy that P-I don't knew what we could do. 
We have petitioned him more than once, but he turned 
a deaf ear to all our entreatieo. He does not wish to 
promote anyone. 

28,992. (Oha; ...... ".) 10 there anything else P-I 
think it is very hard that I have not been promoted 
after 14 yea .. service. 

28,993 . ..I don't want to make any perecn&l allusions 
at all, but you will admit that promotions cannot go 
by seniority. Under the rulea that exist at the present 
time promotion muet go by exceptional merit P-I don't 
... any dilference from the point of view of ability 
betweon the seocnd division men and the assistant 
olerks. I do second diviaion men'. work, fairly fre
quently, ·and I am quite prepared to .it for au examina
tion, ... I told the Commissione., if he would nom
inate me. 
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SEVENTY-SECOND DAY. 

Tuesday. 25th February 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THII RIGHT HON. "HI: LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ohai ......... ). 

Mr. ARTHu" BOUTwOOD. 
Mr. ARTHUR En".."" SHIPLlIY. F.R.S. 

Mr. GR.!.HAM W ALLAS. 
Mis. HALDANE. 

Mr. S. A"MITAGE·SMI'I'lI (8 • .,..1",'11)' 

Mr. GEOl"'. A. STBVENSON, C.B., C.V.O., called and .xamined. 

28,994. (Ohai .......... ) You are & Commissioner of the' 
Publio Works D'partment in lreIa.nd f-Y ... 

28,995. How long have you been a oommissioaer P 
-Sinoe 1892. ' 

28,996. Pre-rious to that you were in the Ci"ril 
Servioe f-Yea. I entered th. Ci"ril Service in open 
competition under what is called the Claea I. scheme. 

28,997. W ... that tha existing Claea I. schem.f-I 
have not followed th. ohangea, but it ...... the highest 
form. of competition. 

28,998. The highest examination, common to th. 
Indian Civil Service P-The higheet of aJl. 

28,999. In what ;year did you enter P-In 1880. 
29,000. Were you in the Treaaury between 1880 

and your appointment as commissioner P-Yes, except 
in 1892, when I was &way from the Treaaury to serve 
.. private secretary to the Chief I:!ecretary for Ireland. 

29,001. Did any interval .xist between your s.rncie 
B8 private secretary amd your appointment as commis
sionerP-No. 

29,002. PI .... give us in bri.f outlin .... ketoh of 
the organieation of the Board of Publio Work. P
There are three commissioners a.ppointed by roval sign 
manual on the nomination of the Treaaury. "In that 
W&lT&nt the three commissioners are named equally. 
Then the TreB8ury selects from them one to be ch&il'
ma.n, and he is the medium. of communication with the 
Treaaury on &!I semi·official ma_-s, and gener&!ly on 
aimi1a.r matters with the Irish Government and other 
departments. 

29,003. He represents the Boardf-Yes, and he 
preeidee at the BoalU meetings. . 

29,004. For the purpose of conducting bUBinesS -do 
you divide the oountry between you, or do you di-ride 
the subjectsP -We di-ride it hy districts. Each com· 
missioner baa a district aaaigned. and in that district, 
with lome exception, he de&1s with all business which 
comes into the offi .. relating to the district or origi. 
nating from it. 

29,005. A district may consist of several oountiee P 
-Yee. 

29,006. In yoW: paperyou mention that the districts 
are determined by two lines dr&wn from Dublin to 
Limerick and from Dublin to Sligo P-Rougbly that is 
the line. It follows the oounty bounda.ries. 

29?007. ,Oue of the oommissioners takes the D.Olt.hern 
and the oth ... the southern portion, and I am right 
in thinking that the ohairman usn&!ly takes the oentral 
distJiet P-Yes. 

29,008. In addition to that &!Io ... tion of distriots you 
a1ao allocate among yourselves the oity of Dublin and 
itt! 8urroundings P-Y ea, by division into three districts. 
Then following that di"rision we have for the arobitects 
steff a di-rision of surveyors and .... istant>; for each 
distriot, and dealing directly with eeob oommissioner. 

28.009. You have given me an instruotive paper 
which bB8 been ciroulated among my oolleaguee and I 
will follow the general outline of" it. You di-ride the 
duties of the Board into four ol&s ... ; pI ..... mention the 
o1aea .. P-Dutiee bBSed on angineering worko, duti .. 
bB8ed on arobiteotnraJ. works, finanoe duti .. imlluding 
10&nll, and miscellaneous administrative, consultativet or 
ad-riaory duties. 

29,010. You enumerate here UIlder 14 heads the 
duti.. bBSed on engineering works; could you not 

group them broadly under Ha.rbours, Piers, Drainage, 
and Railw .. ys f-Gener&lly spea.king, that is so. _ 

29,011. E&eb oommissioner bB8 theee subjects fully 
repreeented in hi. jurisdiction P-Yee. I gave them 
here in detail becaUB., gener&!1y.pesking, every sepamte 
item is under a. different Act of Parliament. 

29,012. ,It is very useful to have them in detail. 
P&eBing on to duties bB8ed on arobitectnral works, those 
are buildings of some kind or description f-Yea. 

29,013. Do you deal with roads at &!IP-We have 
roads of our own in the Phoenix Park, a fair mileage, 
but outside that we don't deal with roads, unlee. that 
alooal Buthoritymightoome'to us for a loan for making 
roads. 

29,014. But it would not be a proper description to 
else. any part of your work as Roads and Buildings p-
It would not. . 

29,015. There .. re no main trunk roa.ds kept up by 
the Government in Ireland P-N o. In the ea.rly Y8&rs 
of the commissionel'B; in the early 'thirties, I Bee from 
reading the old r.ports, that th.y had a good deal to do 
with the making of new roads. 

29,016. Coming to your finanoia.! duti... You 
make 10.... in Ireland for all ma.nner of purpoees P
Yes. 

29,017. You. make loans to public> authorities in 
connection witli roads and bridges, and you make 
loans for drainage and land improvement, all under 
sepa.rate Acta of Par!i&ment P-Y es. When I say we 
make loans for all cI ..... of purposee, I mean purpos .. 
bBSed on works. We don't make loans for indus. 
tri ... 

29,018. You don't make reproductive 'lorms P-One 
time we had a sm&!l fund whioh WB8 mana.ged by us 
and which bB8 mce been transferred to the Congeeted 
Districts Board. It ......... lIed the Iri.h Reproductive 
Loan Fund. That we have ...... d to deal with. 

29,019. Will. your loans for drainage oome under 
10&DS secured by undertakings P-N o. They come 
nnder loans secured on mnds. That is Class m. 

29,020. Wh .. t kind of loans &J:O those sec>nred on 
"undertakings P-Loans for milwa.ys. hal'bours, docks, 
labourers' dwellings in towns, the housing of the work .. 
ing eleeses, i .•. where huildings are put up hy priva.te 
owners, or public companies 808 distinguished from 
localities. 

29,021. Before you make the loan you inspect the 
site and genera11y you form Bome sort of conoeption as 
to whether it is desirable to make the 19&11 or not P
Certainly. In Bome caaeB, of oourse, we make lOaDS to 
existing ha.rbour hoards whose financial position is per· 
fectly well known, and it is a mere matter of seeing 
what the receipts are and the 8urplus revenue to judge 
what the security is, but in the 0888 of a new railway 
or the extension lof an existing line. we should have a 
very careful inquiry both hy &n engineer and & specially 
appointed l"&ilway expert. 

29,022. Then when application ia made to you, ... y 
for a loan of 100,000!. and when-,you have made your 
inquiries, is it within. your power to eay ... No; we don't 
.. think we can lend 100,000!. on this; w. will lend 
.. 75,0001."; is that & usn&! procedure of yoursP-It 
has not happened in my experienoo because loans for 
railways are of infrequent ooourrenoe now. The only 
one I remember in recent years. is one to the Cork, 
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B/&ckrook and P8BB8ge Railway Company, when we 
were satisfied after inspeotion that we had seomity for 
it. I think, however, it would be quite competent for 
U to oay, .. We don't see security for 100,0001. We. 
.. sse security for 50,OOOl.' or for 70,OOOl. and >r •. wi,U 
CI offel' y()U that." 

29,023. If tbat be not your us",,1 prsoti .......... ga«L 
to . loan. secured on undertakings, would it be .. more 
usual praetioe wi th you regarding loans for sacb purposes 
.. drsiIulge P-Drainage loans are of different kinds. 
There .... loans to drainage boarde formed to earry 
out large works in new districts. wbere the security is 
the agricultural improvement that will be derived from 
the work. and we have an estimate made by an inspect. 
ing engineel', e.nd we alsQ pnt oDeof~:nrownexperieneed 
land inspectors on it, and unIesa the .. timated improve· 
ments from the work is more than Bnfficient to cover 
the stJ.tntory rate cbarged on the money that the 
distriot will have to pay, that i., an annuity of 6!. 10 •. 
per cent. for 22 years or of 5!. per cent. for. 85 years. 
the case doeo not proceed. 

29,024. You s .. y unless the income from theimprove. 
ment ia likely to retI<lh • certain eum you uereise your 
judgment in keeping down. the amOUnt of the loan. 
Is the loan sOOurecl.by mortgage on .U the Iande or 
is it merely secured upon theinoreasing value which 
may be eXp""ted to acorueP-It is now, under the Act 
of 186S, secured on any land. of the Ame proprietor in 
the aame' town1and. It is not oelely on the little plot 
that may be improved.· 

29,025 • . It is a gen ..... l mortgage on the property p_ 
y .... in the same townIand. 

29,026. Are there any oucb loana ... that now being 
made P-Y .. , generallYBJ>O&king for ocmparativelyamaU 
anwunts, tb,at i. to say, running from 7001. to 8.5001. 
In the old tim .. loans aometim .. ran up to .. loo,OOO!. 
01' more, 

2S ,027. But in the old daye yau bad consider.able 
landlonls clubbing together P-.And in the old times the 
charge W83 on the landlord, and we collected the money 
due to us from tbem generally in large amounts. 
. 29,028. Has that kind of loan fallen into deau..tude 
a~nce the land puroh.... acheme baa come into 0pera
tion P-Except for oeme half dozen instan ... within the 
1aatfewy...... • 

29,029. Of ooorae the whole of the led of Ireland 
baa not been sold yet, but are they Iandlordsmostlywbo 
!,!,ply fO'{ loans of that deaoription. I want to bring 
~to contradistinction loana given te landlords ed loana 
given t:o tenants P-Under the Drainage Acts no loan. 
were given to tenanta at all. They were given entirely 
on the landlord'. intereat. 
• 29.080. Would not they be given to the tenants DOW 

il for other ...... ona you were .atiafied P-11 nder the 
~d Purobase. sobeme the tenant now would be a pro
pl'Jetor, and he •• an <>wner and oom .. ill .. B landlord 
~l1t I sbcu1d men~on th~t.in an Act in 1892 power w~ 
given under certa.n cond.tions to subatitute tenants fO'{ 
landlords ... here the landlord did not want to agree, but 
the tenant W'aDted to agree and was wiUin to take on 
the burden of. tho: landlord. That b .. D,otgbeen of very 
h$qllent appllCBtion. . 

29,031. Many of th080 Joana were for the drainage 

I
ofb81arge tract of country. You remember the Sl1ek p_ 

BVe good reason. . 

S 29,032. In connection with the overilowing of the 
uck and the water.logging of the country you know 

the landlo':'is clubbed together, Dlade out th~r scheme, 
P""""'ted .t to you, and borrowed 8 large amount of 
mh <m

la
.,.· Is it possible in B country wh ... land purchue 

... rgely extended to proceed till' th 
th .. t for ODe landlord whom y:n h~d i:~ay id',:ing 

'ft:" may bave 500 tenant purob...... no: p_ Y!.· 
diffi':urt'1 Bothmany laD~ purchasers that it i. erlremel1 

Of em to umte On these ma.ttEd; . 
ur~,038. Ie there any legal provision by ~hlohtenant 

~f W :k~ .:"oo":m'hl:' a~::t:t IG' fi'Olil the Board 
the .loan, it will itae~ carry out eth:v:ouJ=ts 
proJ""t at the tenant 8 expe""e and chn the ~ 
bellefited with the illterest and . k' rge 
Ioout-No. there is no prov" fSID.L'~1! fund on the 

IB'on or ..... t at preaent. 

29,034. Do you think it wouldbedesh ... bletb.t HOme 
such proviskm lIB that should be made, having regard t() 
the enormous exteDt to whiob inundation and water. 
logging goea 011 throughout therivervalleyo of Ireland p_ 
Th!>t would be-' ~ revereion to the original scheme of 
land drainage in Ireland where the Board of Works 
_ ... tTied_out. t)1e work themselves and imposed a charge 
on the landlords. ' 

• 29,035. PreciaelyP-Then in 1868 that oystem W&8 

gIven up and tbe initiation and the carrying out was left 
to persons looalJy interested. What haa been propooed in 
rooent discussiona about dtainage of lands in Ireland is 
that local government boW ... bould be allowed to take 
the initiative and impose the charge as an addition to 
the local rates; . 

29,036. Doe. it not ...,m to yon that with this 
enormous multIplication of tell3nt proprietor.s in Ireland 
any lar,!,e scbeme of dr.ainage, esp""ially of main drain. 
age, w!Uob proooeda upon any other principle than the 
execution of the 'Work by an official authority iaunlike\y 
te su""""d. In tbe first plaoe, you will hardly ever get 
unanimity P-You will 'never get any large aehemes. 
~ regard. the cha.<ging of .a.nnuities on tell3nt., the 
River Suck was .. spooiaJ ...... IIi w"" originally started 
on the basis of the landlords paying the obarge, but .. 
it went on speciallegialation was intr9duoed, cha.<ging 
on the occupiers the proportion aooording to the im. 
provementofwhatwaacalled theoccupiera'annuity,which 
w .... never to exceed the estimated improvement on that 
partioular land. The result w .. in the elld the eipendi. 
ture was divided aIn10at equally between the landlords 
!'I'd t.enant.,and the landlords' expenditure was entirely 
infructuous, and about 2,000 occupiers were charged: 
and. as showing the oomplicationa that the lDere 
nnmbera of ouob people lead to, I had to hold the 
inquiry .. to the apportionment of the charge among 
th!"", OOO11pie .. ; 1,100 of them appeared and gave 
eVidence, and I had to inspect and practically to walk 
the whole River Suck district, abollt 56 miles long, 
where ... r the", ... as a questIon of fact. to see for myaelf. 
Of conroe that took me a month on the inquiry and .. 
long time after it. 

.2?,037. Would yo~ be inclined to agree to this pro· 
pOll1tion that the drainage of the great river valleyo in 
Ireland Is very uec_ry~-Y ... 

29,038 • .And that a main drainage acheme commen· 
surate with the evil that exists cannot be carried out by 
agreement among the tenant purcbaser.s, and can only 
be ell'eotuany carried out by the Government P-Or, I 
abould add, by some representative body. 

29,039. Some great representative bodyP-Yea. 
29,040. My own experience in India point. that way 

altogether. What are the loana you make on ratea P
Generally apesking, either to the oonaty OOUDCila for 
county Works or to other local bodisa tor public bealth. 

29,041. From .. hat oenroe do you get your fund. for 
losnsP-From the LooaJ. Loons Fund, whicb gets its 
money from the National Debt Commisioners by the 
issue of Local Loar..s etook. ' 

29,042. Are th .... the Local Loans CommissionerS 
whom we examined in London P-No, yon examined the 
l>nblio Works Loan Commi .. ion8l'8: they are a body 
corresponding to os in our lending capacity, but they are 
wntlned now to Great Britain. 

29,048. Do YOll get your money througb the 
Treasury P-Weare authonsed by Act of Parliament 
each yeartodra ..... <>erlain amount from the LooaI Loans 
Fund, and then when we want money write to the 
National Debt Commisaioners. . .. . 

29,Q44. What is the Local Loons Fund P-It is a 
fund eatabliahed by Mr. Gcaoben, .. h. then was. when 
he waa Ohancellor of .the Exobequer. to separsts 100&1 
lC&D linance entirely from the linance of the year, 
Before that there WlIB .. g_t deal of confuaion between 
receipts from loans and other receipta. He established 
.. separate fund whi~ was created with all the existing 
!O&D8 then outstanding. and thOl'!' was power given 1:0 
llI8u.e 100&1 loans .took to the public to raise the money. 
and we are the agents of that fund in Ireland. 

29,045. Who are the administrators of the fund, &1'6 
there oommieaionera P-No, the National Debt Commis, 
aioners linanoe it. The Publio Works Loans Board in 
I.oudon ,,!,ould be oupplied in pl'OOisoly the same -1' 
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29,046. What you have said gives us in broad out· 
line .. statement of the funotions you dieoharge. We 
oome now to your statiotical table showing the _ by 
which you "discharge them. After the commissioners 
the oecretary is at the head of your office P-Y 89. 

29.047, He entered the Service as .. third-olaos clerk 
in 186~ after limited oompetition, and was promoted 
from a first olaes olerkship. I don't understand what 
you mean by promoted from a first olaos olerkehip P
That has reference to an old claseifioation. The secre· 
tary is the oole anrvivor of the pre.Playfair system. 

29,046. Y ollraooonntant entered the Service as B 
lower division clerk after open competition and has been 
promoted P-Yeo. . 

29,049. Your assistantseoretary WBS a.ppointed under 
clause 7 . Was he brought from outaide P-Y os, he was 
brought from outside in 1896. There was a VBcancy in the 
poet of chairman. The Government was about to enter on 
some active railway schemes and appointed MT. "Thomas 
Robertoon, g.nerai manager of the Great Northern 
Ra.ilway, to be chairnum j ad in view 0:£ the possible 
development of railway work and the necessity of some
body conversant with the .technical details to advise, 
Mr. Shanahan was taken from the Great Northern Ra.il. 

'way Company and appointed aesistant seoretary. . 
29,050. Mr. Roberteon, in fact, brought him with 

him P-He came shortly after Mr,. Roberteon was 
appointed. . . 

29,051. And he has remained P-Yes. 
29,052. In Group ill., you have a clerical aaeistant, 

engineer'. department,. also appointed under clause 7. 
Was he taken from oulBideP-Yeo. 

29,053. Was he appointed in your time P-Y... He 
was 8. technical assistant with experience of -contractors' 
BCOOunte and worka, and general commercial and bank. 
ing experience too. 

29,054. Could you not have found a man suitable 
for the post in the offiCe and promoted him f-No, 1 
think not. . 

29,055. Thenyouhave a. "cost~of·works" olerk in the 
engineer's department. He was promoted from a regis
tered copyist, and entered after open competition. Whet 
is the style of cQmpetition you have for oopyists P-That 
would date some time back. 

29,056. Have you copyists any longed-No. 
-29,057. It is a survivaJ from some early stage of 

organisationP-.At that time the engineering and archi· 
tect's branches had clerke assigned to them more or lees 
outside the secretariat, and they were supposed to be 
doing this seIni-technical work. That was the origin 
of this type cost .. f-worke clerk. He was supposed to 
be occupied in keeping the accounts of the cost of worke 
as they progreseed. . 

29,058. Whet is meant by the three heads of divi
sions P-In the &coountant's department the word It divi. 
sion" is used for." 8ub.department." In the seare .. 
tary's ~departmenta we don't use the word" division" j 
we have a steff olerk at the head of each branch. 

29,059. I am striving to see if I can identify your 
organisation with anything that I have seen elsewhere. 
Your organisa.tion seems to have gradually grown .up 
on 8 plan of your own P-Jt is based on the work to be 
done. 

29,060. Do you start on the besis of a first division 
01" a second division p. Do, you provide your ata.i! clerka 
and other superior officers from the aeoond division on 
promotion P-Y es, I should say that it is entirely a 
second division office olerically. 

29,061. The first division clerk is not here at aU, 
there is no tTa.oe of him P-There is 110 first division in 
the office. There are S_ olerka and what are called 
hUll of divisions. 

29,062. Were these heads of divisioll8 promoted 
from second division clerke P-Ali. 

29,063. They all entered the ~ublio service as lower 
division olerks a.fter open competition. Do you mean 
by lower division olerke what, we 0811 second division 
nowP-Yea. 

29,064. Would you regard these heads of divisions 
as steff clerke P-Y ... 

29,065. This Group IV. representeyouraooountant'o 
aeotion, and the three h •• de of divisions that are shown 

in this stetement are the stelf clerke at the head of esch 
branch of the accountant's department P-That is so. 

29,066. In Group V. your _ clerka were all pro· 
moted from the second division P-Yea. 

29,067. May one of those promoted seoond division 
men hope to become the .Assietant Secretary P-The post 
of .Assistant Secretary is marked by the Treasury" to be 
reconsidered on a vacanoy. 

29,068 . .As matters etand, may a second division 
man in your office hope to get promotion to any higher 
grade appointment in the office, not being of a technical 
character P-I think he may reasonably hope to have a 
chance of going to the secretaryship. The Treasury 
would not be bound to appoint one in the office, but he 
woUld certainly h.a.ve a ohane-e. . . 

29,069. In. the eame way you get your assistent 
clerka by examination from the' boy olerke.P-We get 
them from the Chi! Service Commissioners in the usual 
way. 

29,070. What is your opinion regarding boy clerks? 
Do you think they serve a ·useful purpose in your oillce? 
-I think they.are troubl .. ome to train. Personally, 1 
don't see their work very olosely. I oocasionaJIy come 
across it, but 1 should say that a boy cannot do any· 
thing like ... ii!an'B work. He has to f>e trained, and 
then in three· years or so he goes out, and unIese he 
comes baok.&8 an 88siatant clerk or a. second division 
clerk all his trainil!g is wasted. . 

29,071. Do you think that the system by which he 
goes out of the Goverm:iJ.ent's servioe at the age of 18r 

uulees he previously gete a permanent appointment, Is 
8 bed system, and that it would be better to recruit for 
permanent sernc.e at a somewhat older a.ge than you do 
now P-May 1 speak personally, and not as representing 
the Board P 1 think it 8 great hardship. 1 read the 
evidence which has been given before the Commission, 
and 1 can Bee the extent of the hardship. 1 had no idea 
there were suoh numbel'B. 

29,072. Have you any pereonal experience P-I have 
seen oases of hardship of boys having to go Gut. 

29,073 • .As far as the work of the office is concerned, 
do you think it would be .more satiofaotory if· the boys, 
instead of being recruited at the age of 15 or 16, were 
recruited later for permanent service and fused or amal· 
gamated with the aesistant clerka class 1-1 think that 
would be very desirable. Whet we have to guard 
against is allowing a standerd of education which would 
not be suiteble for doing the better work. 

29,074. That is a diffioulty. If suoh a .ystem were 
adopted and carried out would you be disposed to ad
'here to the existing rule that promotioll from the 
lowest grede of clerks, the assistant clerks, to the next 
or second division. should be of ra.re ooourrence and only 
for exceptional merit, or would you be inolined to make 
a wider ladder P-It occurred to me that if you oould 
have a boy of thoroughly good primary sohool educa
tion to begin with, and then. qualifying examination 
for the combined class. a,nd after approved service 
and showing he was fit for the olerical work. of the 
Government, whioh is rathar distinot from ordinary 
clerical work-if followed by & .subsequent examination 
in higher subjects, it would be quite poasible for 8uoh a 
clerk to continue his studies and improve his education, 
and so get on and qualify himself for higher promotion, 

29,075. You would recruit olerke at the age of 16 or 
17 for the lowest grade of olerkehip in tho office. Re· . 
oruited a.t such an age, your olerk recruit would be. 
a person who had paseed not only through the primary 
stege of eduoation, but through a considerable portion 
of the seoondary stage P-Yee. 

29,076 . .And therefore you would get into the lowest 
class of the service a better educated boy P-Y... . 

29,077. T,ben you would give that better educated 
boy a permanent tenure and encourage him to look, 
if he showed himself exceptiooally meritorious, to pro
motion to a higher olaos. Do you think you would 
thereby get the stamp of olerk you wantP_I should 
doubt whether you would get the educational teet. 1 
should like to have the additional further aducational 
teet. 

29,078. Do you think it is the part of the Govern· 
ment after they have recruited boys for this sort of 
service to educate them fur the highar offi_'-No, but 
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I think theGovemment might require the boy to .upply 
the better education. . 

29,079. The higher gra.d&-the .econd division-is 
recruited by a higher examination for which .. boy must 
have completed the .econdary course. ~t i. a very 
di1l'erent thing from the courae by whIch a boy I. 
recruitsd for the lower cl.... If you promots boys 
frcm the lowest grade in large numbers to the .econd 
division yon will have & second division which is 
educationally unfitP-That is the danger, certainly. 

. 29,080. Do you agree. that the main entrance to the 
second divi.ion must always be by examination, and not 
by .pecial promotion frcm a lower grade P-Yeo, I agree 
with that, 

29,081. Well, let u. pass on. A.Il your .urveyors 
'come to you with profes.ional qualliications P-Yeo. 

29,082. How do you recruit them ,-They used to 
be recruited by Civil Service competitive examination. 

29,088. In prof ... ional .ubjeotsP-Yes. Then on 
particular ocClWon. we wantsd a couple and the 
examination was advertised and nobody appeared. The 
Civil Service Commission could not .upply us with 
candidatss. 

29,084. What was the reason of that P-I don't 
know. We then applied to the Tres.oury, and said .. If 
you cannot supply DB we must .upply ourselves." 
Sinoe then we have adopted a syotsm under which we 
advertise vacancies in the Irish paP'lrs and the tschnica1 
papers in England and eJaewhere, stating the qualifica. 
tiona we want, and inviting people to apply for 
nomination, and BeIld in their testimonials, diplomas, 
etc. Out of that we get a considerable number of 
applicants. Those are a.1l carefully considered, and we 
nominate generally five or six for eaoh vacancy for .. 
oompetitive e:umination condueted by the Civil Service 
Commissioners. 

29,085. Do they conduet it here in Ireland ,-No, 
in London. It is open to people ooming from England 
and Scotland, and thooe who are OII:amined apply to us 
frcm all parts. 

29,086. Are all your surveyore and •• sistant .ur· 
.. eyors now recruited in that. way by competitive 
!DminatioD P-Except OD a Budden vacancy or a sudden 
mcrease of sta.:ff, when we have had to take single men 
on our own responsibility and present them for certifi
catss under clauas 7. 

29,087. Tha gensml rule is that your expert officers, 
yO"!. slU"Oeyo~ ,,~ all eventa, are recruitsd by oom
petltive exammation among men having these pro
fessional qua1ilications P-Yos. 

29,088. Subject to the exception that you supply 
youraeIv .. when urgent neceasity arisesP-Yos, only 
then. 

29,089. That covers the arohitect.m.I stat!. Now 
about tbe enginsering .tat! P-The engineming sta1f of 
tbe Boa~ has only three engineers, an engineer and 
t~o &88l8tants. Those were a.1l "ppointsd separatsly 
Wlthout competitive examination. 

29,090. On. their oertificatss P~ their professional 
records, and m the case of the two &8siatanta after 
considerable training and experience on the "ctnsl work 
of the B~ of Work.. One, for inetance, was in charge 
of fishery PIers and hsrboura for 80me years. There is 
!ID"ther branoh of technioaI officer called the land leans 
ID8pectors. 

2~,09~. Are the draftsmen appointsd by competitive 
emlnInation P-Two of them were. At present we 
.elect our own. For future entries there will be a 
qnaIifying examination. 

2.9,~92. You select them first and submit them to a 
q~ifymg examinationP-Yes, if a vacancy shonld 
Bl'lBe. . 

29,Q98. Would there bs any difficult, in applying 
to them the 8&~e .rule that you apply to the aasi.tant 
lurveyoI'S, that lB, lI8ue a notification inviting those who 
have the requisite qualifications to present themselves 
f?r a oom~etith'e examination P-We think the other 
aunpler, qUIcker, and more direot. 

29,094. Very likely; but publio opinion may de. 
mand t~t there should be a fair field and no favour 
~nd nothmg li}re nomina.tion P-Ol CO\U'Be, if Domination 
m~lud!", the Idea of favouritism, then, I think, it is 
obJectionable; but speaking as the head of a depart. 

ment I .hould say that our objection is to having to 
appoint people at all, the trouble and difliculty of 
.electing people. . 

29,095. Would not you get rid of that difficulty and 
trouble and aave yourself a lot of worry if you were, for 
example, to say: there are vacancies for three draftsmen, 
and " competition would be held on .uch apd such 
a day betwean candidatss who po..... tbe requisite 
qualification. (mentioning the quali.ficati."..) P-I think 
we would have to adopt the &ame plan as with the 
....istant surveyors. We should have to select then 
beforehand. A mere examination would not be suffi· 
cient. A draftsman has to deal with a large body of 
surveyors, and he must also be capable of teking hints 
and instructions and sketches. . 

29,096. Do you ... y the surveyors are nominatsd 
and that there is a limited competition among the 
nominated m~ P-Yeo, there is a oompetition generally 
between four or five men for each vacancy. 

29,097. You think that is better than open com
petition P-I think .0. Every nominated man has to be 
inspeotsd either by a member of the Board, or by the 
.ecretary to .ea whether on the view he is suitable for 
the work he would have to do. Then we satisfy our
selves generally from the professional record that he i. 
able for the work, and then by competition among the 
men who are seleotsd we get the best man. 

29,098. You will probably admit that .yotsm is not 
free frcm the possible objection that ouly those are 
nominated.whom the department likes. You under
.tand that my remarks are perfectly impersonal P-I see 
the point, but I think the advanteges of the .ystem out
weigh that objection. Our .urveyors have to deal with 
contractor. and managere of national schools all over 
Ireland, and with repreaentetives of other departments 
allover 'the country, and we want a man who will 
be able to represent us. 

29,099. A great deal of pressure may be brought to 
bear upon the men having the power of nomination. 
We have had it representsd to ue by inanY'witnessee 
that pressure is brought to bear upon them to 'Procure 
either a Domination or an appointmentP-I can under
stand that where there is a direot appointment, but 
I think where a man has ouly one chance out of six 
there i. not the same amount of pressure to get the 
n-:>mination, and it has less effect. 

29,100. That syotsm of .. limited competition" WIllI 

one of the phases through whioh the open oompetition 
.ystem etruggled into ite present position in public 
estimation P-We ouly have limited competition for 
these professional posts, where besides the profes.ional 
qualifications a great deal depends on the personal 
qualifications of the man. 

29,101. Exactly the asme thing may bs said of 
competition generally. We are told that the great 
objection to open competition is that it may tell you 
what a man knows, but it cannot tsll you what he 
i. capable of doing, still I ... what he will be oapable of 
doing 10 or 15 years hence, or how he will tum out, 
whether he will be a good, all-round, practical man of 
business or merely a book.worm P-I think the personal 
inspection gi_ us a very good aecurity that we will 
get the right sort of man for our work. We cannot 
alford to nominate an unsuitable man. 

29,102. Well, let us p .... on. Thelandloaninspeetcr 
is seleotsd in the same way as the principal surveyor, that 
is to 88Y, by limited oompetition P-He is nominatsd 
for a qualifying examination. 

29,103. Ia there a different system of aeleotion 
applied to them P-Yea. 

29,104. How are they aeleoted P-They are selected 
after a publication of the vacanoy, and an examina" 
tion of a.1l the applicants' certifioates and an inspection 
by the Board. 

29,105. What sort of an OIt&mination P-An 0It&m-
ination of the profesllional record. . 

29,106. What do you require in these land loan 
inspectors P-General engineering training oombined 
with some knowledge of farming and farm buildings,' 
and some agrioultural chemistry. 

29,107. I. not it poasible that you would get th_ 
men from the Collage of Scienoe P They paes through 
their courses and get theiroertifioatss in natural science, 
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. or whatever it may be. Don't you think they would 
give you very good material from which to choose P-I 
have no doubt we oculd get the prof ... ional quelifica
tions, but there again we &T8 face to faoe with the diffi
culty of finding a man wbo is suitable for dealing with 
the people he will heve to deal with. Th .. e men have 
to go 0,\ farms of any size, farmed by men of diifOl'ODt 
01_, &Cd have to be able to deal with them firmly 
and oourteously, and at the same time keep their heads. 

29,108. I inapected the College of Scienoe yesterday 
with Mr. Shipley and saw there some olev.r-looking, 
.... pectabl. young men, and was told they were th. 
SODB of gentlemen farmers who bad been sent up to 
the College of Science to get a professional education 
in mattel'8 connected with agrioulture. I a.m only 
thinking that they would be of th. o\ass you might 
select from P-The work of theae men bas to do with 
inapecting the security for making loans, and on their 
report we must largely depend as to whether the 
works a.re suita.ble, and as to the value of the security. 

29,109. (llfr. Boutwood.) Does tbat mean that you 
want a practical que\ifioation rath.r than a merely 
a.oademio one P-Yes, 88 far as we can get it. Of 
oourse, we cannot expect to get a trained farmer, 
beoause he would not have the engineering knowledge. 
We must get Bome one who bas had acqua.intance with 
land, .ither by doing a little farming himself or 
from having had opportuuities of ob.erring the farming 
operations of others. 

29,110. (Ohai""", ... ) You make 10aDB for land im
provements P-Yea. 

• 29,111. And loans for drainage, &Cd all these &gri
oult1ll'Qol loans. What amount do you lend in the 
year in that way P-Iu the year ended 31st March 1912, 
we lent for improvement of lands, including the 
second kind of drainage which I omitted to mentIon 
before, that ie a minor drainage as distinguished fl"Om 
arterial drainage, a sum of 58,0001. This was advanced 
unde,' the Land Improvement Act to owners of land, 
including tena.nt purchasers, and 45,0001. was advanced 
under the Land Law Aot of 1881, which covera loans to 
occupiers, and in ow' annual report we have outBtand· 
ing 8,158 loans under the Land Improvements Aot, and 
12,572 10BIlS under the Lar.d Law Aot. 

29,112. What would be the value of th .. e P-The 
total outstanding, which is not the original amount, 
was 742,5341. under the Land Improvements Aot, and 
481,4371. under the Land Law Act. 

29,113. Have you read the Government of Ireland 
Bill whioh paased through the Houee of Commons and 
wsa rejected by the HOUBe of Lorde P-Not the final 
edition of it. ' 

29,114. Could you tell me whether there is a pro
vision made in it for providing funds for loans of this 
desoription P'-My general impl .... ion is that the 
i88ue of loa.ns by the Treasury through us would cease 
in Ireland on the passing of the Act. .. 

29,115. If that be so, no loans could be made in 
Ireland unless the new It-ish Government put it.elf in 
pos.ession of funde from which to make themP-Yes. 

29,116. It would have to borrow the money P-'l'es. 
29,117. It would be a aerious thIng in the interests 

0' Ireland if these loans WeI" .uddenly checked P-I 
think it would he a great lOBS to the agricultural com
munity not to be able to get this money, because not 
mendy is the money lent, but ourinspeotors are advisers 
and see that the 'York of building, and 80 on, is 
thOl'OUghly well done. . 

29,118. Are the loans punctuelly repaid, or have 
you many bad debts P-We have a great deal of un
punotuelity and a good deal of arrears. 

29,119. May I sum up P The impreasion left o~ 
my mind by your evidence is that your Board's func· 
tiona are very various, tha.t they confer great advant· 
ages on the oountry generally, that tor the performa.noe 
of these funotions yow' office is tbased on. the second 
division,. and that the second division olerka may look 
forward in the ordinary .. course to promotion to any 
appointment under the commissione1'8hips; that in 
several instanoas men from outBide have been brought 
into the offioe 0_ the heads of the ezisting stafl; ond 
-.hat your expert appointments are made on the basis 
of a limited competition. I tbink that is the gist of 

what ·you have said P-Yea. About the .econd divi
sion clerks I might give an interesting account. Since 
the yesr 1876 we bave bad 96 second division clerka 
appointed to the office. Of these 18 have resigned or 
been pOIlSioned, or died, 21 bave left for other depart
ments, either by tnmsfer or to taka up better posts, 
&Cd we have 57 left, one of them is a head of a depart
ment, that is the aooountant, 14 have etalf posts, 7 
bave minor etaif posts, 3 of the old higher grade second 
division have risen to 850l. a year, and 32 are on the 
ordinary scale. I mention that to show the caresr 
which the second division olerk coming into our office 
bas before him, and that he bas a chance of risIng in 
the office. 

29,120. (Mr. Boutwood,) You said something I did 
not catch when you were telking about the River Suck 
-about the landlord'. expenditure being unproduc
tive P-Infructuous. 

29,121. What did you mean P-I meant that the 
whole estimated annual benefit derived from the work 
amounted to so much, and it rell short of the annual 
cost-interest and oinking fund-by the amount of the 
landlord'. contribution. 

29,122. I .... There i. another thing which I do 
not quite understand: miscellaneous· loans to non· 
vested schools. and training oclleg... What does 
" non·vested" mean. P-There are three classes of 
.ohools In Ireland-vested schools, that is, veeted In 
the Commisaionera of National Education, &Cd those 
vested In local trustess, and there is the third olaos, 
non-vested, that is, practically owned by private per· 
Bona who have undertaken the expense of building, 
and bad endowed the schools. The schools v .. ted in 
th. Education Board and maintained as public build
inge are nearly 800 in numbsr. The schools vested in 
trustees are maintained by the trustees, and the non
vested schools are maintained by private contributions 
in some way we know nothing about. The training. 
colleges, of course, are different j they are for tminiDg 
na.tional school tea.chera. 

29,12.3. Is the examina.tioIi for YOUl'surveyors a. com. 
petitive examination in technical subject8P-Yes. 

29,124. Iu tecluiical subject. onlyP-I have no 
doubt there are general subjects, such as English com .. 
position, They have to satisfy the- Civil Service 
Commissioners in English composition and drawing; 
all the other subjects are technical. 

29,125. I do not unde ... tand about your land loans 
inspectors. Is the selection in this case followed by 
inspection P-Oh, yes, they a.re put to -a very severe 
scrutiny and practical test. After two years' service, 

,if we are'aatisfied they are fit for their work they are 
presented to the Civil Service Commiesioners for strict 
examination in the subjects speciaJ. to their emss. 

29,126. Is that oompetitive or qualifying P-Quali- _ 
fying. -

29,127. Their period of two years is one of proba-
tionP-Yes. . 

29,128. Is the work of your offi .. at alilluotueting? 
,-It lluotuates in diiferent subjects, but apart from 
large schemes of go.vernment, such as railwa.y legisla.
tion, and 80 On, I should say, on the whole, it presents 
a very fair average amount and quantity, taking it 
together. 

29,129. Is that the reason why you have not many 
tempOl'8.l'Y clerks P-Some of the offioes whose repre .. 
sentative8 we have examined· seemed to have a lot of 
temporary olerks. As far as I can make out, you bave 
only two temporary assistant drainage clerks P-Yes, 
ouly two, 

29,180. Why are they temporary P-Beoause that 
works llnotuat.. in that department. At the present 
time it has increased owing to la.nd pUl'Ohase operatioDS~ 
One of the duties of this branch is to apportion betwesn 
the different occupiers purchasing their holdings any 
drainage maintenanoe charges upon the land before the 
sale. The landlord may have bad one drainage oharge 
upon a large areaof grouod; tbat bas to be divided &Cd 
apportioned between the purobasers, and that bas to be 
done by this drAinage department. 

29,181. That sounds as if it may go on for years 
and years P-Well, yes; it may. 

• 
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29,132. Well, if that is ... , why ohould they be ~- taken ... y action to change the OIJDStitntion of the 
porary ?-They wen> taken on at a time .. hen we did Board. a1thougb they migbt have had the opportunity 
DOt know how long the work would last. in 1883, ... hen G<!neral Sankey wae appointed, sbortly 

29,133. (Mr. GroMa WaUao.) The leadeno of. ~ur after this re~ Again, in 1891, onder the Age 
Board meet from time to time to do ita work m:its Claoses of the Civil Senice Order in Conncil, & nnique 
""ll..,live capacity as a Board? Tha\ is to sa;,: .. papers opportunity occurred of making _y change they 
are circulated, and the Board oomes to a decision p- thougbt desirable, because at that time two >pembers 
Yeo. on"" • week we have a meeting. . of the Board retired within • abort interval, and there 

29.1M. In case of diTergence of opinion on & matter ..... ouIy the chairman left, and if the Treasurywanled 
whieh is the ooUective conoern of the Board. can a vo"" to cbaJu<e to. one-man system, that ..... the time at 
be taken '-In my experience, I have known of DO .... hich theyoould have done 80. Th"", have been two 
iDstance ..d.en a Tota ..... "'" ry. The thing is dooe otber appointments as chairman~, aDd two appoint
either by consent or, perhaps? after modifications are menta of oommiuioners... and, therefore~ I presume that 
made. I have never known a division necessitating a the Treasnry satiBlied themselves the Board is • good 

organisation for the work we have to do. H I may go 
-:~.l35. There is DO binding rn1e. either of Ia ... or on to otber points, I think that in Ireland people lite 
publicly aeeepted oustom, whi~ would ~!""t any two to be able to get at a responsible bead. and to be able 
members of the Board _ the tbirdr-No. to do business with him. and that po ...... is certainly 

29.136. And the chairman of the Board. in these given by the exisimlce of om- Board. For instanee, if 
cireumsbmce&. if there.... • vota. would only have me we have business with • barboui- bollrd; or • railway 
TOte .. a..,.;n.t the other two ?-The practical .... y of oompany, or a poblie body. one of the <OJJUDiasiooers 
workiDg ;"ouId be this. Theo~y, any oommis- would go down and interview the members cI. the 
sioner ... ho is in a minority. supposmg there ..... such body. and deal with them on terms cI. equality, .. 
an .""te di1ference cI. opinion aa to ne<eesitating a responllible persona. and would largely, if not entirely. 
vote. would have the right to go to the Treasury and decide ... hat is to be done. 
state his ... sa, but I think that is very unlikely to 29,Ul. (ClIainnaa.) On the spot il--Yes, on the 
happen. H the ehairman ....... outvoted, be would oer- spot, quickly. I negotiated. for ~, as you will 
tainIy appeal to the Chancellor of ~ Excbequer. remember, a grant to the Tralee and Dingle RaiI_y. 

29.137. Your are aware that m many cI. these de- ... hich bad to be negotiated on the spoi, .nth repre
partments in ~land. sneb, for instance, as the Beard sentaQves of tbe county connoil and local bodies 
of Trade, every member ...... equally responsible, bet as and peraons interested. I spent two days there. and, 
time went on. a dinsion beca.me very unusual.and. finally, by intervie .... aettled tbe whole thing. The tarms' 
it...... frankly agreed that the principal member of the of the Order in Council were settled in my Bitting.room 
Board. the chairman or president.. after receiving in the hotel I do not think that would be praclical 
advire ...... to be responsible in the name of the .... bole nnder tbe other system. A single head cI. a Board 
Boord ?-Yes. generally speaking, I agree, but in the would. I think, scarcely ever be .ble to get ..... y. He 
... oe of the Board of Trade it ...... not so much that would ha ... Treasury ~, parliamentary business, 
they did not agree, as that the members did DO\ and the deciaion cI. • number cI. q--. and Tery im
attend. portant qnestiona in his otIicoe. and be would be al_ys 

29.138. Yes, but you have had ......ndersble experi. tied there. The people nnder him would be snbordinate, 
ence now of one.,..- in "hich you have an .vowed and I do not think the pnblia would feel the same eonfi
chairman ... ho acts, after receiving the advice of his denoe .. ben dealing ·with them. as when dealing with 
ooIIeagoes, and is pnbJi.,ly and definitely responsible, the members of our Board. 
and of another ... bere the Board retains its legal power 29.142. Wbenyon ....... t down on tbat~ 
to ~ aItbougb TOting is not osnal. I should like to that is ouIy • type cI. many similar _ you made 
ask yon. have you formed any opinion .. to whether quite snre yom- news -.-e aoquiesc:ed.in by yom- 001-
that, or the English system of having me ... s_sible Ie&gnes ~-Oh. certainly. 
head. is the better plan!,--Tbe oomparison is ~ 29,143. (Mr. Gm_ W .. ILu.) CaD you .... DO ob
fair .... comparison of the \Wo kinde of Beards. The jection. from the point cI. view of pnblie and definite 
members of the English Boards. escept the chief "'- re&p<lIIIIibility. toa oorporate responsibility of three men 
have DO du_ to perionn. and DO familiarity with the who are eq-ny responsible in the eyes cI. the publia 
work. In our Board. each member of the Board has, for. corporate decision, bet who, ... matter of fact, 
every day and all day. tbe duties and bnsiness cI. the ....- pot such ma""", to the vote!'--Weoettle_""'" 
department to look after. and be is daily in consultation by""""""ent. 
on matters witb bis colleagnes. and in .ddition there . 29,1-". (el ........... ) Yool' orden ... ouId·be orden cI. 
~ .. the _kly Board mee\ing at whicb matters are the Beard in the ...... you. mentioued!'--Yea. I did_ 
deal~ witb which ""Iuite to be dealt with by the Board. do anything whieh would not be 00Dfirmed. fo.....Jly by 
We have occasionally to produce a definite order of the the Board. 
Board in oonrIB of jnstioe. 29.145. (Mr. Gra_ WoUao.) You deal direetly 

29.1311. I ~ co~paring your Board. not with the with the Treasnry.andDOt throogb the Chief Seeretary? 
more .". lees lIIl&g1II&ry Board of Trade. cI. which, I -Y .... aDd there I come to another bnt.nchof the- same 
"':lie..." the Archbishop of Canterbury is a member, but subject. In dealing with the Treasury_havetoachery 
.... th the .Y"tem ... b..re the permanent DOD-Folitieal carefully, and to consider reports 011 a ereat variety of 
~bief of tbe Board of Trade is the bigbest otIiciaI and snbjeotB. I think it is a protection to the Treasury 
tbe bead of • definite hlera",by in constant CODSultsliOll. and to the Irish Government. wben thE--r get thEBe re
Your Beard is at least nominally. IkJard of persons of poI1B. to know that they are the ",lIISidered reports of 
equal ~ ... er, ... b" ':"" on~_e eacb other~-Yes. you three men ... bo carefullidiscnos tlaem. instead of being 
wonld lIb my opuuon opoo tbe general question. the opinion of one man. I ohould also Iili> to mentioo 
. 2!l.l40. Yes. on the.generalquestion~-Histori.,..ny. that we ha ... a Tery Iar!!e prot.eaiouaI staff. Some of 
.t ....... carefully. ~~ered by ... bat ..... .,..ned the these men are bigbly paid. I am quite certain. without 
Cr;.,bton Comm ..... on m 1"78. "beth ... ~ ~ undenaIuing an organisatioa such as yon describe. that 
be a ~ of ~ orb. That ...... co~ whicb profesional men ""uId be much more dilIk--ult to work 
..... appomted m conoeq1lE'lK"e of complaints abont with under it than under the present system. by which 
oeTtaiD ."'.ODS of tbe Board of Worb. and it ...... a they <ODIe to the oommissioners and discuss ~ with 
Tery th~b and. quite. exhausti... inquiry.. They them. Where there are prcI.essional "",eeutm; Odieers 
came .... the oond~.~, "blCb tbey exp~ m their and deriooJ ...,..,tarf;o,J ... ork there is always. tendoney 
~port. that. C'ODS.d.nng the ... bole question, in • """" to. 1ittJ& frietion bet ....... the oontrni 01 the ~ 
like tbe Board cI. Worb. with all it. varied duties, and the profeoaional men. That is minimised by our 
~e of ~bi.b ~ DOt • gveat. in quantity although p_t system, ... here the professional office ....... deal
~portant m quality. dealmg ... th all 01_ of peeple ing with members of tbe Board. Then • .....m. it seema 
m l~land. the Board wae best ~ "hen it ...... to me. that • Board of three men is • gnii" prct«t:ioo 
working Board ""ch .. ?urs .. and. I presume, the to the staJf. and that the cJ.ima and morilB cI. mea .... 
Treaanry ..,..,pled that ........ , beea_ they ha ... 118_ mueh _ likely to be fairly dealt with _hen youba ... 

• 
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the _.w..e!hat __ will take __ ialo .... 
eoa:at ~ & J .... is eo.e to. I .... of eoane. 
...,.. 0IlIy 1&Ikmg at my OWD "')100 ieDte at tbe Boord of 
Wods. whieII is. _ParUi"reIY .....n ...-._ 
___ .... able to _. goood.t..l.-~ 
__ .... I am _ thinkmg at _ tJeputmeoda. 

29.14ti. (CA.i_.) Neitie-. I tab it, are :roa 
~ at suggesting -. a1tI.oaV • Boord may 
~ work iD. the eDt"" be",.. 1O'l ba'le D01F 
a-;Jed. • simi\ar Boud _d be asefaI for the ...... 
_ I. for __ of the Depa.t_ at Ed_IiooP-
Ko. I baw IIOtIring to c10 with any c1qar' _t ..... 
.. y ....... withn.~~ 

29.140'1. (Arr. GnsA- W..n.., W oold the sntem 
wort< equo1Iy _0 if, iDstead at three """"hers ~ the 
Boud.:roa ba"" _?-I thildtit _d be grossly ertn......m to ba.., __ 

29.148. Wen. if :roa bad • ......ner ll1IIIlher thaD 
....... P-I hPe _ awwidaed the point. becau", there 
ba ... n ....... beeDmorethaD'-' Yoo"'- ba .... 
miDimum at three. but at the P""""'i there is 110 JJeI!d 
for ""'"'-

29.149. ID yuur new. c10 you thiDk you de..,)op the 
.........t _ .."...... nthermore highly thaD inother 
_? You <Ury your ...... 011. adftDcing them fro .. 
the ....... d diTisioD? Do:roa gi ... your .........t _ 
c\erI< auy.-.rying oempotioa or urythiDg tim _d 
prepare him for higher .dmiti;.I:ration?-It is a1most 
imp", •• ible to ~t • maD !!ftting _ • gro<m!. If. 
maD geiB _ the awocw_to' tIeputmem. the _ 

OIl his mind is omeh tim it is ......,./y likely be wiD go& 
out at it, but in eadl departmmt we Il10 .... __ 

.. far as p •• sible .. tbd be may g5 ~ aperi

"""". 
29.150. '!'bat is to .. y. a promisiug yoaog man is 

mooed.boat from "",1"""'- to _ P-Yes. 
29.1SL Do :roa.....a. theae ...... out at the oIIiee..-. 

to ... porinteDd or to..., yuurwort< d"""inthe_ .. P 
-Not ........... ise tbewowk, _....,., ·rm0\ly_. 
-. for __ with ... inspedut. WbeD the in-
spector of the Shannon is makiDg ... iospect;'glwemay 
_ • e1ed: to _Tel with him in onier thai be .-,eee 
the _ be is dealing with OIl paps" in tbe ..... aDd, 
similarly. if ........ boiIdiDg • railway. we might take 
the .PPOitODity of .....Jing a c1erl< to go ...... 1he work 
_beD the 0DgiaeeI" is making aD iuspe<tioa. ... 1hai be 
wua1d mow _bat it is he is deoJing with em paper. 

29.152. YOIl cwawider it important, aDd you make it 
put of your auly. to RaiD him for wider aDd Iugoer 
dmiosP-Y ...... .........,-uge heads at eli.isioua, if there 
is a promising _ maD. who is \ooked _ .. a good 
eIerk. to take oome opportunity of 8I!Ilding ooch a maD 

to • pen!ODIII iDt_ with the Commissioner. A little 
__ goes.1oog __ ywith yoaog IIleIL 

29.153. YOIl...., eli.- Terbol romm1lllio:aDoonther 
~1ma ...m-. as eompued with _ otbero8ieeo P
Y .... with beado of diriaioao aDd na1f eiods. and in 
eomm:unicarion with tJJe Cmnm_;'.~ taking do ... 
direetioao n_ iIDporaDt q _;, .... as to the __ w 
be ...... in ~ writing of dnfto aDd .. OIL 

29.lM. Yua be .... beeD for oometime in tbeEnglish 
Tre.arr ~-Y ... 12,...... 

~.1SS. 'l'bse the higher son: of the oIIiee is ~ 
by lira< dirisioD e1erb, and in pncoice the III!OOIId din. 
&ion derb .... ""'»I'OIIlOOe'I a& lIllyameof their ........ ? 
-:-1 sa_ &hal atetpment 

~.1<;6. Do yoa thiDk. ~ your....ner ..... 
with the I.!~ .-. &hal if your oIIice bad beeDsIalfed n_ tba& line of Terbol ... _1DIieaoioa. ~ gmen1 
in~ life in theolliee 1IUIIId ba", beeD made_ 
ii5eaIt if ~ derb _ ...... eliri<led by._ ~ 
the ___ diriaioas wIaicb in ...-.;.e ... __ ........ 
aoeppod P-Y ... I thiak ao. 

29.lS7. If,-- bad _ p._ from __ 

of ~ ...,.., ... .-.her.,-- 1IUIIId ~ ........ in...u...tual 
............. in the __ If there _ the sub-dirisioD 

yoa ...... tioD. inID two eIatoas, probably thea it wua1d 
be diJ\ieq\t for the ()wg ............ 10 ____ led 
withthe_atthe __ At~ __ 

them in all gradoa,'" derb aDd ordinaryder .... and 
_. hiDg_ ....... .-t-r_at ....... 

29.1.l8. YOiI ba ... _ IIIIaI"p cIirioic.. tba& is the 

dirioioto Mwan __ t cIorb _ tbe ......,.} diri
&ion c\erbP-Yes. 

29.1.>9. Do,.... &nc1 it. m pndi<e. in aD oIIice of 
your type. ~ to eepende tbe __ at the......,.} c1iri
.... c\erI< from the __ eierkP-WbeD tben! ...... 
__ eJaaoes. it is_!'J diftieuh to keep _ ..... at aoII 
daso c1owDto • pattieuIar_. I think in __ :roa 
..- help ...-..bp~. but otD" objeeto ....... an! 10 
Ioeep the . " derb to tbe bobi ... the)- .... in
RoIded w c10 UDder the {)tooH in CoomeiI. 

29.160. (Clad _) Ha ... you ...... their .ept _ 
_to ... _Y .... 

29.161. Do,.... thiok that iep;_tioa _ " 
• tal grieoauce P-Ko. 

29.16:l (Arr. GmAa. W"u...) Let 80 pott it in two 
puts. They ..... __ temeuto of _ ... to the 
........ pping at their _ with.........t _ elerb. 
Is thai OIl tbe whole ..,.,......., P-After goiDgthroogh it 
NIi!fuIIy. I __ is 0IlIy ..., .,..., in wIaicb lIll 
,-at c1erl< is doint!: son: aloo c10ue in the-......, 
d~ by • .........a dirisioa eleFk. and the e.pJa. 
_em is, that the .........t dirisioa cIert in thai depan
_ ia. jmDor .........t di"risioa ....... and he wiD _ 
be kept -,-Iottg.t thai puticalar work. 

29.163. If you get • "'*Y promisiDg ... _ clerk. 
aD UDusuaIJyable yoaog fellow. c10 yoa g;.,. him _y 
ehoD<e of ahooriog his .bility in c10iDg .. hoi wua1d be 
.......a c1iTisitm work?--Of .......... per.oouaJIy. I shonId 
_ come_ him, but the ~ or a_ 
wua1d deal with him. but I .hould say he would get 
........t _ eleFk·. won: if he sbooredspecialabifuy. 
aDd his ...... _d be cousideted whet> the time ........ 

29,1M. Your assistant <lerb point out that at cue 
time a Tery greU ......... t of routine work ..... Ted by 
~ use of pattieuIar eaTe1opes, that is ~ ..... 
.. elopes. through .. hich the addresses eouId be ...... 
Do you happeD to __ where the ooggestion of using 
them as • Iabour-sa~ derice eame from P-I am "'" 
...... B might be that I myaelf got omeh lIll -.-lope 
from some busiDes& maD c10wD the toaDtty. I """""'. 
her I did __ it. but .. J.etH tbd was the origi
uating .,..... ... _ I c10 _ kuo.-. 

29,163. & far .. you _ the Go •• n .... em at the 
United Kingc10m has DO departmeu1 by whieh U
sugg 'HIllIS oflahoar-sriDg derices are made?-N'o. 

29.166. (CAsi_1 AbooU . &he °eriRaut derka. 
Yoa _.1 JUU arJl to miDd ooly cme i'E' .,. in .hicII_ 
_ cIert is c10iDg tbe _ at a .......a dirisioa 

eleFk. aud yooo e<pIain tba&P-I thiok I put it slightly 
diifsau.. I recall (JII8 case ill .bidl ... ,rirt=m clerk 
and • .......a dirisiotl c1erl< ...... c10iDg IIitaiIK wort< in 
the __ btauda. I ... "'" .. ying that tbe .... rk thai 
_ diflsioa c\erk was c10iDg was ......... dirisioa 
__ ........... he is. junior. 

29.1 .... He may ha", heeD cIoing.....-k tbd ......w • 
fall to aD __ eIetL aDd _ dIat &he _at 
elerk .... cIoiag"""'" dirioi<ID eleFk'a __ B...dly 
~. 1IUIIId :roa _y tim the .-..... t eIerb in 
your _ ate c1oiDg.and atiIl c\o, the ...... thet shoaId 
be W- by their gndeP-B...dly_kmg I wua1d 
_y &hey ........ d dIat _here a ......... elirisioD c\erk is 
c10ing oimiIar 1rOI'k is where there is ......... Dility pIaaed _ the _ dirioi<ID cIert ro eheck thai __ 

29.10;8. Of -. &he _""" of both d~ _y 
OftIlapP-It is a1mts im-,-bIo ... i ...... 10 pre-
ftIIt it.. 

29.169. Yea, it is a1moot im_"bIe Thae __ 
be • point wheze .- daw at worlr doooIaiIo _ the 
ooberP-Y .... 

29.170. fArr. SAipl.y.) W .. your de,.-. ..... 
apoasible for the building of &he Royal College at 
ScieDce P-Yea. 

~.ln_ Tbere is always dhug e aD far as DlY 
expes' _ wIUch is "'*Y ......ndonbIe at Cam
bridgo. __ people .... aectiDg • ~. 18 ..... 
.... ...;,m of u..- who .... to .... it to .... _ 
• iD&Iowa. _ tho ..... of the boiIder to hawe • ba1ttiful 
~ ~ Had .......... ~1tT at thai 
00tt p.....,I .... all -W in- -ron.-.. with' the Jm>
'- at die eo\\ege and the "'Pi __ at the 
~ at AgrioaItitft. 

29.172. ADd did the profaaJta get their war ... did 
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the architect P-I never heard of any dispute or dis
agreement between them. 

29,173. I will not prees that point; I o~ywanted to 
know whether your Board IUlted as mecliator P-The 
architect had already done similar work for South 
Kensington, and also had built.a college, sa he had 
g ..... t experience of work of that kind. 

29,174. What is a glebe residence.loanP-The loans 
for glebe residences are loans for pnvate houses a~d a 
certain amount of land for olergymen of any denoIn1D&' 
tion. They are made to owners or trustees, or to the 
person who tak .. the responsibility for the loan, on the 
security of the land and buildings, and also on the 
security of three BUreti ... 

29,175. Of any denomination P-Oh, yes. I can 
give'the exact figurea if you like to have them. On the 
3lat of Maroh there were 1,010 loans outstanding to 
Roman Catholic clergymen. 

29,176. (Ckairm<m.) To Roman Catholic clergymen P 
-Yes. ' • 

29,177. You provide for them also P-Yes, they are 
more than half. There are 323 for clergymen of the 
Protestant Church of Ireland, 232 to p.'OObyterians, 
and 105 to Wesleyans. The total amount advanced is 
697 0001., of which 440,0001. is for Catholic clergymen. 

29,178. (Mr. Shipley.) You do not administer the 
sum that came when the Irish Church was disendowed P 
-At a certain time, under the Relief of Distrees Act, 
43rd Victoria-I think that was in 1880 or thereabouts 
-eertain funds were advanced to us from the Irieh 
Church surplus fund. We made loans under that Aot 
for the relief of distress. These have since ceased to be 
made. Such loa.ns are Dot made now, but we .ha.ve in 
adclition a sum of 50,0001. ooming from the Irish Church 
Fund for the endowment and conservation of ancient 
national monuments taken over from the Church. 

29,179. To some extent that is like Queen Anne's 
Bounty in England P-That is a new theory to me. I 
nover heard that before. 

29,180. You look after a good many of the fishery 
piers. Do you overlap at all with the Department of 
Agriculture P-No. We do not look after them in the 
sense of maintaining them. except the recent ones. The 
older procedure was, we built them with funds partly 
provided by the locality and partly by the Government, 
and when we built them we transferred them for main
tenance to the grand juries or the county councils. 
Under a later Act of 1902, th. Marine Works Act, we 
have not only to build them, but to maintain them. 
The Department. of Agl'iculture occasionally builds 
them, though I do not know whether it bas any power to 
transfer for maintenanoe 8S we have. 

29,181. It atmck me as a little od<1 P-It is; I think 
really that is a """" of overlapping, and the Government 
sooner or latsr will have to deal with it; the Depart
ment does similar wOl'k. 

29,182. If two Government departments in'England 
overlap, that is, if two Government offices cli:ffer and 
could not be brought into line, the Cabinet would 
ultimately interfere. Is tbat the O&Be here, or would 
the Lord Lieutenant or the Chief Secretary .. ttle it P~ 
Well, I think it would rest between the Chief Secretary 
and the Treasury. 

29,188. It .eema a little odd you mould run, one 
.teamer from Sligo to Belmullet P-That was substi
tuted for a railway. We had not funds for a railway 
a~d tbia small servioe was substituted, and is runnin~ 
still. lu fact the funds were not .uilioient, and it was 
found that a railway would not maintain itself. 

29,184. You do not find that there i. any profound 
or ~id .. pread feeling o! disoontent in the offioe you 
preSIde over P-N 0, I think they are lairly content and 
united. 

29,185. (Mi .. Halda .... ) I want to know how you 
Jet ~e inspecti.on of your multifarious work done. 
o~ ~~ce. take the example of "ohecking, designing. 

fitt.mg, and Blo on, schools up to acertain size. How do 
lOU get the neoeasary skill for this work which is done 
lU England and Scotland by the Educational Depart
ment P-W.e have .a largo arohitectural staft', and we gst 
the educatIonal o.de from the Education Department 
and the officers of the dilferent departments work 
together. 

29,186. You work in conjunction with the officers of 
the Education Department P-Yes. In the Post Office 
it is the Bame way. 

. 29,187. Doea that apply to prisons and eriminal 
lunatic asylums P-Yeo, always in conference with the 
meclical superintendent, as regards the Dundrum 
Asylum; we do not deal with prisons. , 

29,188. You don't eend your people to look after 
vestedachoolsP-Ohyee, we maintain nearly 800 national"' 
schools; that is, keep up the fabrio and make any neces
sary alterations. Then we do all the planning for the ' 
new schools. 

29,189. Supposing a new school is to be erected, 
what happens P-The manager first of all provides a 
site, and when he has got the site the National Board 
asks us to inspeetit as to auitabilityfrom every point of 
view. Then after that difficulty is got over he gets a 
grant if the Education Board approve of having tha 
school for ao many children. That grant is based upon 
what we call a standard plan; that is, there is a 
standard estimate for so many children, and if it is a 
school for whioh wehave no standard plan themanager's 
architect prepares the plan, and this plan is critioised 
by our .. rcbitsct not merely from the professional point 
of view, but from his knowledge of educational re
quirements; 
- 29,190. Is he an expert in educational requirements, 
which are very complicated P-I think so. Our archi
tects are continually operating on plans, and they deal 
with national school inspection throughout the country. 

29,19L The plans generally come before the Educ .... 
tion Office P-Yes, the Education Office looks at them 
from their point of view. 

29,192. Are they inspected by both departments?
Yes, ours from the point of view of the 8rchitectural 
and atmctural side, and the question of education from 
the Education Department point of vie .... 

29,193. Your office sends them to the Education 
Department P-Or ";C6 ~ .... a.. 

29,194. And they go bIUlk approved to the local 
managerP-Yes, and he carri.. them out through his 
architeot. ' 

29,195. You deal also with tl).e fittings P-Yes, it is 
furniture. 

29,196. Is that ~ecked also by tile Education De
partment P-We dec.de in conjunction with them. 

29,197. You own propertY; does that mean work
ing class property P-Qh, no, it is land and buildings 
and harboure. 

29,198. Do you deal with dispensari"" P-Yes, the 
Local Government Board there deal with the plans 
from the point of view of the suitability of the 
dispenaary; we deal with the architectural and atmc
tural .ide. 

29,199. What doea this mean on page 18: .. In 
.. recent yeare our responaibility has been greatly 
.. inoreased by thefair wages resolutionand the National 
.. Health Insurance Aot" P-Every one of our work
men (between 300 and 400) has to be insured, and we 
have had to answer elaborate questions wing on 
that. . 

29,200. Not more than they have to answer in any 
other employment P-Not more than other employers, 
but the difJiculties of aocounting in the Governmen~ 
departments are rather more than in the ordinary 
employen' case. 

29,201. How many women do you employ alto
gstherP-We have four typist. in the secretary'. 
office. .. 

29,202. And a houaekeeperP-Yes, a houaekeeper 
and maid. 

29,203. You employ one man typist on a higher 
rats. Doea he do a di:fferent sort of work P-He is a 
survival; he is suppoaed to do a higher rats of speed; 
he woul~ attend the Commissioners instead of the lady 
typists. • 

29,204. If he retired would you find a woman in his 
plsce P-I think probably, yes. 

29;205. Do you find the work done satisfactorily by 
the women P-I don't see it; it is supervised by th .. 
secretary. 

29,206. Are the typist. appointed by nomination 
and sub8equent examination P-Yee. 
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29.207. Have you had any demand for promotion 
amongst the women ?-No. not that I know of; of course, 
the whole sca.l ... of pay are &lTanged by the Treasury. 

29.208. Do you think there is .cope for a higher 
kind of work for women in your office P-I think it 
would be very dilIicult to work it in with the present 
staff. There are difficulties of accommodation, and 80 on. 
Then tLere is DO work in our office like the postal order 

.. business and BO on. 
29.209. I was thinking of the higher work. and 

whether there would be work for more educated women 
of the higher clerical class P-No. I think not. 

29.210. (Ohairman.) You have 23 .urveyo", and 
assistant surveyors of buildings, but-you have only one 
engineer and two assistant engineers on your sta.ff P
Yes. 

29.211. Are surveyors ever engaged in engineering 
work P-No. never. 

29.212. If you had to construct a railway you 
would give the work out under contractP-Yes. but if 
we had to supervise it we· would take on a. resident 
engineer temporarily just the same as an ordinary man 
in the profeasion is taken on for a jop. 

29.213. What i. the exact work of a surveyor P
The assistant surveYOl'B a.re responsible for the proper 
maintenance of the building. in their charge and the 
surveyors for doing what is called new work. . 

29.214. They do dovetail in that way into the 
engineers' department P-No, there Bore no new architec
tural works in the engineers' department. 

29.215. That is the di.tinction. You have very 
much more in the way of maintenance !"JI. buildings 
thJm in the way of new works P-Yea. I think we 
have over 1.800 public buUding.to maintain. and in that 

number the College of Science would go as one, a.nd the 
museum. 80S one; Ovel' 700 of them are nationaJ. schools, 
&Jld there are post offices, coast guard stations, etc. 

29.216. (Mr. Boo/wood.) Who answers for you in 
ParliamentP-The Financial Secretary to the Treasm·y. 

29,217. (Mr. Graham WaU"".) I understand you 
provide furniture for schools, including the provision of 
infants' desk.. Do you originate the de.ign as to the 
,size and shape, and having made them do you aubmit 
them to the Education Department P-I would pot asy 
that; we settle with the Board of Education the type 
of furniture that is required, and they appl'Ove,. and 
then we are responsible to SOB that that type is 
supplied by the manufacturer. -We don't settle it our
selves. The schools are built by the manager who is 
the contractor; it is our business to see tha.t the 
fittings that are supplied are in accordance with wha.t 
wa. agreed upon between us and the Board of Edu
cation. 

29,218. Don't you think this is a somewhat clumsy 
arrangement. that the que.tion of the shaping of de.ks 
for infants should origiDate with you. and should be 
.ubmitted to the Board of Education P-It is not .0 

formidable as it sounds. After all. one child is like 
another ehild. and when you .ettle the litting. for a 
child of a certain a.ge or size, it would be the B&me all 
over the country. 

29.219. Oh. but there has been a great deal of very 
serious medical controversy in England and America, 
as to the very serious effect on children's spines of. 
desks P-That i. for the Education department. 

29.220. (Mu, Halda .... ) They would be the pe",on. 
responsible for the bedly designed furniture P-Weare 
responsible for the construction. 

\ 

Mr. F. J. DONNELLAN. Mr. BRElflfAN and Mr. MALONEY. called and e""mined • 
• 

29.221. (ahairman.) Mr. Donnellan.youarean .... i •. 
tant olerk in the department of Board of Works P
Yes. 

29.222. Did you join aa .. boy clerkP-Y ... 
29,223. How long since'"did you pass your exa.mina

tion for .... istant olerk P-It was in 1900. 
29.224. Have you be<in the whole time in Ireland P 

-No, I spent seven yea.. and four months in the 
Admiralty in London, &ltd the remainder of the time 
at the Board of Works. 

29.225. Were the two other gentlemen with you. 
also boy olerks P-Yos. 

29.226. Did you. Mr. Maloney. serve any time 
in England P-(Mr. Malonsy.) Yes. I served two Y"'''' 
in the Custom House in Liverpool, and spent the rest 
of my time in the Board of Works. 

29.227. How longP-Since the 28th of October 
1901. 

29.228. And you. Mr. Brennan P-(Mr~ Brannan.) 
Sines the 28th of October 1901. 

29.229. You all bave about the ssme eomee P
Yes. 

29.230. Now. what is your complaintP~(Mr. 
Don.neUan.) Thereal complaint is this, we claim thatwe 
.are doing the sa.me work 8B second division men in the 
.aam8 room with us, and we should get Bome promotion 
to the second division class, 88 we do practically the 
.same "Work Bide by side. 

29.231. You know the aecond divilnon ia ordinarily 
reached by an examination of a much more difficult 
kind the the e:xa.mination you passed for the assistant 
clerkship P-I am awa.re of that, but there are someof the 
aasistant clerks who got more marks in the second din

.-ion examination than some of the men who succeeded 

. in the second division. 
29,232. Did you .tand for the .econd diviaion- ex. 

amination P-Yea. 
29,238. You were not 8uccessf1\1 ?-No. 
29.234. But at your examination you got more 

marks than some of the successful second division men 
got in later exa.mi.nationsP-Yes. 

. 29.235. The subsequent examination might have 
,been more dilIioult than the preceding one P-That i. ,0. my Lord. 
" • (6)I2aOO-Ev 65, &:e 

29.236.' At all events. yeu did not auc •• ed. and 
now you are in the assistant olerks' class P-Yes. 

29.237. And you can only get into the second divi
sion either by exceptionally good and effective work in 
your class, or by PBBSing the second division examina.
tion if your age still permits you, which I suppose it 
does not P-It does not. 

29.238. What do you mean by .aying you are doing 
practically the same Bort of work as the second division 
men P Do you mean to say you are doing the same 
sort of work as the generality of second division men, 
or of junior second division men P-In my room there 
are two second division men. One is a man of the 
higher grade of the .econd division. and the other is. man 
who is comparatively a junior. I ola.im, and my col
leagues claim. that we do the same work 88 these men, 
one of them a junior but of considerable service. 

29,289. How many years' service has the junior: 
second division man to whom you refer P-In my room 
the junior second division man has about eleven years' 
service. 

29.240. What sort of work do you do P Do you 
draft letters P-My own work i. largely under the head 
of land law service and land improvement service; it is 
set out :in our statement more completely. I have 
written some lettors-I think I can claim that I have 
written aome letters-but you will find it all on page 7 
of our statement. 

29.241. You write letters. let us say under the land 
law 10&DlO. Do you draft the lette", that is.ue from the 
office in connection with that grant P-I have done so. 

29.242. What was the nature of these letters P
Letters notifying a defaulting borrower that he is in 
arrear on' his loan. and reque.ting him to make payment 
by a certain date. 

29,243. As a rule, is not tbat form of letter a printed .. 
form with blanks that you have to lill in P-Oh no. that 
letter is not a printed letter. ' 

29,244. I have a num her of letterforma here before me; 
they are printed forms with blanks for fi"aurea. datos. 
and so on. Is it not the fact that the clerk h ... to fill 
in these particulars. and then issue the lette", from the 
officeP-That is a fact. my Lord. but the point I was 
trying to explain w .... that I have written letters 

G 
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requiring a certain amount of initiative, stating the fact 
that&. borrower isiD arrear with hisinstalmenta,and that 
he must pay by a certain day: . . 

29,245. You get inotructiOll8 upon which you wnte 
theoeletters P-Yeo. 

29,246. The instructions come down from the 
second division clerk. P-They come from the staff 
officer. _'" 

29,247. And you submit your draft to the .t ..... 
officerJ'L-Y ... 

29,248. Do you mean to say that tho. b~k of the 
work you do is exactly of the same descrIptIOn .. the 
second division work P Do you mean to say that P-I 
do on my own service. 

29249. We have been assured by the head of your 
department that that is not .th~ case. It is ~i~ted 
that your work does in certam Instances dovetatl moo 
the second division work. Work of every class must 
dovetail into the c1a.ss above or below it. Where both 
join there is a blurred line; but the sub.tan~al work of 
your division is different from the substantIa.! work of 
the higher division, otherwise the higher division would 
probably be abolished P-I don't altogether agree with 
that, that the two join, because this is work I have been 
doing daily for the land law loans, and it is done by a 
second division clerk indiscriminately with me i and, 
furthermore, upon the land improvement service, there 
are no assistant clerks borne upon the normal comple
ment, therefore, it logically follows that second 
division men are doing on one service similar work to 
what assistant clerks are doing upon another service. 
I could go further, and .tate that in the land law 
loaus division, a second division clerk is doing in ODe 
room similar work to what an assistant clerk is doing 
in another. In the land loans division the .. even 
number" 100ns are dealt with in ODe room ~d the 
"odd Dumber'~ loa.DB in another, and the officers do 
similar work in eaoh room, yet in one room there are 
two second division elerks, and in the other a second divi. 
sion clerk and an assistant clerk, 80 I maintain that the 
assistant clerk there is doing the same work as the 
second division clerk. 

29,250. If the head of the office thinks that a par
ticular sort of work is suitable for an assistant clerk. 
and may also be suitable for a. second division clerk, 
may he not distribute it as he thinks tit amongst both P 
-Certainly; but I think that is an admissiQn that the 
assistant clerk is as good a man as the second division 
man. 

29,251. Even if that is so, does it entitle the assist· 
ant clerk to olaim a higher rate of pay than the pay for 
which he contractedP-Well, it does; if two men do 
similar work, I think they are entitled to similar rates 
of pay. 

29,252. (Mr. B .... t ... od.) Before you leave that point, 
..... you tell me the length of service of the four clerks 

.to whom you refen-edP You said there are two second 
division men in ODe room, and in another one aeoond 
division man and one assistant clerk. Can you tell me 
the length of service of each P-The assistant olerk has 
17 yean' aervice &Ild the three second division men 
have all average of 11 years' asrvice, I think. I am 
certain of the asaistant clerk'a service. 

29,253. (Cha' .......... ) Have you anything else to say P 
I understand the gravamen of your complaint is that 
y?~ ~re oaUed upon to d? work which is really oecond 

. divlBlon work, and that being .0, you aok to have an in
crease in pay. You doubtle.s know that you can only 
bs promoted to the .econd division under the rules of 
the Civil Service. These lay down that an .... i.tant 
clerk ca.n only bs pl"Omoted to the second division if he 
i. of exceptionaJ merit. I do not .uggest that you are 
not of exceptional merit, but that is the sole ground at 
present upon which an as.istant olerk canbspromoted p_ 
I would like to add thi., that beside the matter of ""cop
~ional me~it, t.he 88Bistant alert has also to pass a qualify
Ing .eIammatloD. If you get a ma.n of exceptional 
ment he must a.1so have the educational qualifioation. 

2.9,254. Theex~~inationh~p~s i. aqua.!ifyingtest, 
and 18 not competitlve P-No, It 18 qua.lifying. The cou
tention I make is, that if this man has got to p ...... 
qualifying examination he mu.t naturally bs ot .. 

superior edllcatiOnaJ type, and at a.1I events he must be 
np to the same level as the second division man.. 

29,255. (Mis. Halda1WJ.) It is not as hard an exami
nation as the second division man has to pass. All you 
want i. a qnaJifying examination P-A qualifying ex
amination, which is usually in one or two subjects which 
the assistant clerk has not taken at his 'former eV-nllna
tion. That forms part of the educations! test which i. 
required for the exa.mination of assistant clerks on pro
motion. 

29,256. (Chairman.) If you were choasn now, what 
two subjects would you take P-If I were chosen, I 
could claim exemption, because I have already got the 
q.ualifying examination. 

29,257. What subjects did you takeP-Indexing and 
precis writing, and a language-French. 

29,258. (Mis. Hal<ian •. ) How was the typist pro· 
moted P Did he enter with a quaJifying examination P 
-I am not quite sure of the quaJifying examination. I 
understand he has qualified 4n typing, but I am open to 
correction on that point. 

29,259. J want to know the nature of the examina
tion-you are not acquainted with it-which a typist 
would have to pass on entering. Hewould have to pass a 
quaJifying examinationP-You refer to Ute typists. 

29,260. To the typist you speak of who was pro
moted P-He qualified in the subjects of ... sistant clerk, 
with the exception of "digasting"-I think typing was 
substituted. 

29,261. (Mr. Graham Wal/as.) You spoke of four 
olerka, both assistant clerks and second division clerks, 
working in two rooms, anel you said of the second 
division olerk. the average service was 11 years. I 
want to know the exact service of the junior second 
division clerk in the room where there were only two 
second division clerks working P-I think it is 11 years. 

29,262. Is the .ervice of the three of these second 
division clerks 11 y ..... P-Y as; but there is this curious 
p<>&ition, that one of them has recently been transferred 
from London, and, from the office point of view, he is 
the junior. 

29,263. This man, doing work "in one room done by 
an assistant olerk in another room, is .. man who has 
just arrived from London, and he might bs expected to 
have to loam the routine part of his job and of the work 
in which he is engaged on his arrival P-I think every 
man who aomes into the Semce, no matter in what 
position, must learn the routine of the office. I would 
like to add that that work has a.!way8 been done hy a 
second division man, that is, I mean the work in that 
room. 

29,264. (Ohai ........... } While doing that work, does he 
supervise the a.sistant clerk P-There is no assistant 
clerk in that room. There are three men in each room. 
In one there is a staff officer and two second division 
men. In the other there is a staff officer, a second divi
sion man, and an assistant elerk. There is a senior 
second division IIl8Jl, of coUrse. in each l'OOID.. . 

29,265. (Mr. Bo .. t1Dooa.) About the middle of page 5 
of your .tatement you ""y, as to the state of thinga 
in your office, that 22 second division clerks ~ve been 
appointed, but there has been only one promotlo,;, of an 
....i.tant clerk sinoe 1902P-Y .. , that is the pomt we 
want to bring out. In the Irish Land . ~mmissi~ 
which is reputed to be the sscond worst office m ~~Im 
--ours is the wont-there were 97 aeeond dlVlSlon 

appointments oreated since 1908, and in ~a~ .97, 
11 .... istant clerks were promoted to the second dlVlslOn. 
In our office 22 second division olerks were appointed, 
and only one .... istant olerk ..... promoted. 

29,266. (Chairma,..) But during that period did not 
the Land Commission create a new departmentP WaI' 
it not during that period-1903-that the E.tates 
Commisaionero were appointed and had to gat together 
titeir establishment .• They took the most promising of 
the as.istant clerks and put them into the second 
divisionP Was not that aoP-Yes, but I respectfully 
submit if you are appointing a. new man in any of the 
divisions of our own office that a man of mature age 
with considerable service, in Bome oases 12, IS, 16, 17, 
Y""'"S. would bs more .uitable for the work than a 
youngster. 
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29.267. In this partioular instance what you suggest 
is thAt the genior men in your office might have been 
taken up to the Land Commission, but the fact that 
they were DOt so taken waa your misfortune P--:-Taken 
from the Boord of WorkB P 

29,268. When the Land C6mmission was creating 
ita new.department in 1908, it looked about for second 
division clerks and it took some men from the assistant 
clerkB and promoted them. If you had been BUJliciently 
fortunate to have bad your name brought to the Com~ 
missionere' notice you might have been appointed P-It 
is not usual to promote an assistant clerk outside his 
own office. 

29,269. Wha creating a. new office you get your 
men from where- you can. When the LB.bour Excha.nge 
Bud Insurance offices were created they got their men 
from whe .... they could P-The Land Commission olerkB 
were serving in the office of the Land Commission; and I 
wish to make a similar claim on behalf of our office, that 
the men in our office who are more suitable from official 
experience and from being older should get promotion. 

29,270. What I want to point out to you i. that 
there is a difference between the creation 01 a. new office 
and ordinary promotion. In the caee of the Land 

Oommission, a new office was being oreated a.nd new men 
were wanted. That is a different thing from ordinary 
promotion, and you can hardly quote the promotion 
given a.t that time as a precedent for ordinary promo
tion or a departure from rules P-In every office in town 
-t ..... ting the Land Commission as an exception-the 
assistant ele .. kB are promoted. Take the Department of 
Agriculture. There were 14 promotions there; in the 
Local Government Board there were 12, in the Stampa 
and Taxes office there were 6, although the", were only 
11 aaeistant olero on the eata blishment. Our offioe, the 
Boa.rd of Works, as regards the promotion of assistant 
clerka, has an unenviable -record. It is a harsh state
ment to make, but neverthel&ss it is true. my Lord. 

29,271. I see what you mean P-Some of us have 
been recommended, and it seems very hard that .. 
man of 16 or 17 years' service wlum a vaca.noyoroW'8 in his 
own room should be ignored, and 8 youngster. practio .. 
ally taken from school, should be put in his place. It 
seems hard that a youngster of 19 to 20 should be put 
over a man of 80, who had done the work and done it 
sa.tisfactorily. ' 

(Chairman.) I think we quite understand your 
position now. 

Mr. MAX. GREEN, called and examined. 

29,272. (Ohairman.) Mr. Green, you are Chairman work of the vic .. ohairmanP-The work is alTlmged by 
of the Prisons BoardP-Y... . the Lord Lieutenant, and I deal with all matters of 

29.273. You we.... appointed at a comparatively discipline and transfer of offioore; the preparation of the 
recent period ?-About six months ago. annual estimates ELnd ~ports. and the other matters 

29,274. From what time does your Govemment that require to be dealt with by tbe chairman or the 
serviee date P-2let January 1897. I have had 16 years' accounting offioer, such as the annual appropl'iation 
service. aocount and the annual statement of the :ma.nufaoturing 

29,275. In what situation did you serve firstP-As department for the audit office, superannua.tiou olaims. 
engineering inspector in the prisons service. and the olassification of prisoners. 

29,276. Will you tell me how the Prisons Board ill 29,293. ,And the vice-chairman P-He has the ordi· 
constituted P-It is constituted by Aot of Parliament nary papers in connection with the accounts and stores 
of 1877, o.nd it took over -the pl'isoIlS which were then and prison industries, ordina.ry repairs, and the,supply 
administered by the oounty authoritieliil, and also the of materials, the transfer of prisoners. the salaries of 
convict prisons which were administered by the conviot prison officers, etc. 
authorities. Subsequently the Inebria.tes Aot was 29,294. When a paper raises questions of import
passed in 1898, establishing a State Reformatory, and anoe, ill it marked for the Board P-Yes, any question of 
in· 1908 the Prevention of Crime Act o ..... ting .. BOI"Stal polioy 01' administration is marked for the Board, and 
Institution, both of these Aots pla.cing the administrB.. full consideration is given to it. 
tion of these institutions under the Prisons Board. 29,295. Do letters that emanate from you or from 

29,277. That is theBOl'8ta.l institution a.t Clonme1 P the vioe·ohairma.n issue from the Beard or from your .. 
-Y... . selveaP-They issue from the ,Board throngh the 

29,278. At the p ..... ent moment you are the ohairman. secretary. 
Is there a.lso a vioe·chairm&nP-Yes. 29,296. You have a common secretary P-Yes. 

29.279. Is the vice·chairman an old prison officer P 29,297. And in issuing the letters he statee, "I am 
- Y... . directed by the Boat-a P "-Y ... 

29,280. What length of service has he P-He was 29,298. The eeoretary WB9 promoted from a lower 
10 years an inspector of prisons. division, but he entered the service by open competi-

29,281. And the", is also a medieal member P-Yea. tion P-Y ... 
29,282. Is the medical memher a whole time mom' 29,299. Was he a seoond division man P-Yea. . 

ber P-No. He gets 2501. a year as advisory member. ' 29,300. Ie your office based on the second division ~ 
He is a.lso an inspeetor of l'8formatories and industrial -It ili'l pra.otically a second divis~on office. I think 
schools. every one of them is in the second division. 

29,283. He is not&whole time officer P-No; apart 29,301. 1 don'toee that you haveanyofficerreoruited 
time officer. . by Claso I. P-No. 

29,284. But he is a member of the BoardP-Yes. 29,302 .. Well, then, it mnBt be .. second division 
29.285. And also an inapeotor of reformatori .. and offioe. Now, was the elerk in charge of the accounts 

industrial schools P-Yea. promoted from the second division P-Y... . ' 
29.286. Doea he give you muoh of his timeP-We 29,308. And was the o~mptroller of industries 

ma.ke very oOll8iderable demands on his time, and he promoted from the second division P-He entered pre
givee us as much as he oa.n spare from his other work. vious to the second division being established, from old 

29,287. Does he go on tour inapecting the industrial Claee II. 
schools and reformetori .. p-y .. ; he is a very busy 29,304. Well, they must be aecond division menP-
man. Y ... 

29,288. He oooupie. the place which Dr. Fagan 29,305. Would you say that the prison olerk is a 
held P-Yes, he succeeded Dr. Fagan: second division officer P-No,he is not a. second division 

29.289. Then he is a whole time officer. Do ·you officer. 
hove Board meetingeP-Y .. , regular meetinge of the 29,306. Now, the oloro of the habitual criminals 
Board are held, but not at any set time; there is a register; were they policemenP-They were policemen 
Board meeting whenever there i: anything special to with special knowledge. and have been since made part 
consider. of the permanent establishment. 

29.290. Do you Bit under the same roof P-Y... 29,307. They were brought in on acoount of their 
29,291. And do you distlihute the work amonget special knowledge in connection with finger prints?-

youreelv .. P-Y... yes.· 
29,2!12. Will you please tell us what is theaharecter 29,308. Now let us pass on to Group V. Tou have 

of the work you take, and also the character of the a staff clerk wh~ WIllI a second division manP-Yes. 
G 2 
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29,309. And the minor stai!: clerk was a boy clerk 
who entered by open competition P-Yea. 

29,310. But he p .... ed into the .... istant clerka 
0las8 P ........ He entered the second division by promotion 
from the abatractor cIas •. 

29,311. Did he become an abotra.ctorP-Yea, and he 
entered the aecond division afterwards. 

29,312. Therefore, he would be quite in order. 
Your highest appointments all came from the .econd. 
divisionP-Yea. 

29,318. Then you have two second division men 
on the regula.r BC&le, Bud you have three' on the new 
scale a.nd one second. Then you have two assistant 
clerksP-Yea. 

29,314. Did you get them from the Civil Service 
Commi •• ioners P-We got them by tranafer. 

29,315. But they entered by open competitionP
Yea. They entered as boy clerks. 

29,316. Let us com. to the Group XI.; your in
spector of prisons. How was he appointed P-He was 
appointed under aection 5 of the G.neral Prieons 
(Ireland) Act, 1877, and hia office is scheduled und.r 
section 4- of the SUPeI'8.IlD.uation Aot. 

29,317. Butwa. he taken from outsideP-H. w ... 
taken from outoide. He was originally a deputy
governor. 

29,318. W.ll then, he can acarcely b. conoid.red to 
be taken from outoide. You took him from the .taJf P 
-Well, in that way he has been taken from the 
atsi!:. 

29,319. How long was he a deputy-governor P
He W&8 appointed in 1904 for Mountjoy Pri.on. 

29,320. How long did he remain ther.P-He W&8 

there for practicaUy two. years, and he W&8 transferred' 
to Dundalk and made a. seeond ClasB governor. Ulti
ma.te1y he was made a firat olass governor of Mountjoy 
PrIson, and he was selected a.s inspector of prisons. 

29,321. Yom· cle,·k of work. w.a promote. from the 
ranks of prison warders P-Yea. 

29.322. We now come to your governors. How are 
your gov.rnora aeleoted P-All the auperior officers of 
the prison are appointed by the Lord Lieutenant. 

29,323. You have 17 aJtogetherP-Yea. 
29,324. It is noted that nine of theae had already 

served &9 subordinate officers in the prisons' service P
Yea. 

29,325. Had they been ward.rs P-Yeo they had 
come in 8.8 warders or clerk8~ , 

29,32~. ":e1'8 they, be.fore promotion, aubmitt.d to 
any .x~t10n teat,qualifying or otherwise P-I think 
not. I think they were aelected &8 being the beet men 
in the aervice. One or two had been promoted from 
clerks, and &8 clerks they muet have .hown Civil Service 
qualifications. 

29,327. Is th.re a gradation in your gaoIsP-Yea' 
there &1'8 three gradea, proportionately to population: 
W. have three fi.rat 01&88 prisons, with the aaJariea of 
u>:e governors rising from 3601. by 101. a year to 4501. 
WIth frea '1uartera and free medicaJ attendanoe. 

29,328. How many have you in the firat cIaaa p_ 
Three. . 

29,329. And the second cIass P-Two. 
29,330. And the third cIaaa P-They are the ba.Iance 

of the 17. 
29,331. Then in fiv. prisons you have deputy

governors P-Y ea. 
29,332. Do you promote from the third cIao. to the 

aecond cIaaa and then on to the firat cIass P-That has 
been the practioe. 

29,333. When an officer becomea 0. deputy-gov.rnor 
do .. h. on promotion get into the third olasa P-The~ 
are two cIaaaes of deputy-governors-the firat cIas. with 
... laries of 2001. rising by 101. to 3001. with quarters, 
and .the second clus. .10caJ deputy~governors. have 
war, .. of 1301. 0. year w,th quartera and aJlowanC08. 

29,334. What I am anxious to know is the Wl\y you 
promote ~em. Does promotion go from the deputy~ 
governor mto the third cla.ss governol', or may the 
de~uty-governor become a s800nd olus or first 01888 p_ 
It 18 open to the Lord Lieuteno.nt to promote to any 
grade. . 

29,335. But what has boen the practioe ?-The 
dsputy-governor of the lint oIas. baa the aame emolu-

menta as the third cws governor, and it is simply the 
tra.nsfer of a. man who has had second charge of a prison 
to sole charge of a plison. 

29,336. You have five deputy-governors, and I aup
pose they a.re in the most important ·prisons?-Y ea. 

29,337. Take Mountjoy prison: if the governor ia 
removed doea the deputy-governor eucceed ?-N ot in 
Mountjoy. r 

29.338. Would you toke a more experienoed man?
Yes, Mountjoy ia practically a training ground for 
governors-Mountjoy and Maryborough are on the 
same lines. 

29,339. Ia your medical officer .. full time officer P 
-We have three full time medic.1 pffic.rs-two at 
Mountjoy and one at Maryborough. They ar. ap
pointed by the Lord Lieutenant, and m.rely taken on 
their record. There is no qualifying examination. 

29,340. The appointmente are by the Lord Lieu
tenant's patronage P-Ye •. 

29,341. Take your clerks of pri.ons: is that .. 
graded clerical service or a prison service of clerks P
Th.re are two cI...... One hegina at 751. and rise. to 
1101., and Class I. goes from 1101. to 130l. 

29,342. Do th.y pasa .. qualifying examination P
They are promoted from wardera to cl .. -I<., and if they 
are selected th.y have to paa ... quaJifying examination 
by the Civil Service Commissioners. 

29,343. Has that been the invariable rul ....... that 
. these men were selected from warders ?-Yea, for many 
years I ast, but formerly clerks were sometimes 
appointed from outeide the service. 

29,344. Ia it laid down by order of the Lord Lieu
tenant ?-No, it has been the practice for very many 
years, but the. men •• Iected must aatisfy the Civil 
Service Commissioners that they are able to p&8B in 
certain subjects. . 

29,345. Do the warders enter under any competitive 
teatP-No. 

29,346. They are m.rely .appointed, but how P
Upon their physical and general fitneae for the position. 

29,34'7. Are they required topasa a minimum exami
nation of .ome sort P-Yes, they have to pasa a qualify
ing examination. 

29,348. What are the eubjecte P-They are writing, 
copying m.nuecript, and arithmetic. . 

29,349. They are nominated fi.rat and then sub
. mitted to that examination P-Yea. 

29,350. How are they nominated P-According to 
regulations. Any man can practically apply for a 
nomination. We get a large number of applications 
every year-between 350 and 400 ev.ry year. In 1912 
there were 340 applications receiv.d. In the eame year 
31 were placed on the candidates book, of these 31 
27 were nominated. Of the 27 nominated 8 withdrew, 
7 failed to p .... the examination, and 7 paased the 
examination, and 5 are still awaiting dispoeal. 

29,351. W.ll, th.re is no lack of candidates P-No, 
we have a v.ry large number of applications, but they 
are reduced to praotioally a few by the elimination of 
the unsuitable. 

29,352. You register the namoe of the reeiduum P
Yes. 

29,353. And do you take them in the order in which 
their names occur on the register when va.cancies 
occur P-No, not n.c.......uy. We .. loot the beat on the 
register. . 

29,354. Say there i. a vacanoy, and you paas four or 
five men under review, if you take the fifth do you 
exclude the oth.r four from the regi.ter then ?-Not 
neoessa.rily. 

29,355. From what olass of people do the ward.ra 
come P-The warders are as a rule ex-soldiers, ex-police~ 
men, tradesmen, olerks, teachers, men-servants like 
grooms, shop assistants, and farmer's sons. We donot 
require many warders every year. The avel'8oge is about 
eleven. • 

29,356. But you have a large stsll of them-357 P 
-Yea. we have about 357. 

29,357. And they are aJI pensionabl. P-Yes. 
29,358. Who i. the .uperintendent P Ia that a 

superintendent of warders P-No. That is a woman 
superintendent. 
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29,359. You have 101 matroDSand I18Sistant matronsP 
-yes. . 

29,360. They.begin Oot a salary of 401. P-Yes, 401., 
rising to 501. 

29.861. And then they go up to 1001. as the mOoxi· 
mum ?-Y .... there is only one gotting the 1001. 

29,362. What class of women teke up the position 
of wa.~resses in your prisons P-Dressma.kera and 
laundresses. nUl'8e8, domestic servants, shop assista.nts, 
asylum attendants, and fa.rmers' daughters. 

29,368. Do you have as many applicants for the post 
of. assistant ma.tron as you have for wa.rders P-Practi
ca.1ly the same number, but more in proportion to 
vacancies. 

29,864. Tha.t is in proportion to the women popnla.. 
tion in the ga.oIsP-Yee. 

29,365. Do you find that the s.rvic. is atall popular 
with them P-It is popular when they are coming in, 
but when they .... in for a little time th.y find that it 
is not quite what they expeetsd. 

29,366. And is th.re often an exodus P-No, there is 
no exodus. The number of resignations from the ser
vice is very few. I am talking DOW of the' male officers. 
It is only about one per cent. It is larger among the 
women, because a number of them reaign to get 
married. There are just 100 women in the service,and 

• about four per cent. of them resign every year with a. 
gratuity to get mamed. After six years' service the 
matron gets a month's salary for every yeat··s service 
when she is going out on marriage. She must resign 
when she is getting married. 

29,367. What is the full time for qualifying for a 
pension P-Forty years. The same a.s under the ordinary 
Civil Service rul .... 

29,368. Do the lIBBistant matrons live in the gaols P 
-Yes. 

29,869. Within the walls P-Y... They are pra.c. 
tieally in prison the whole time except when on leave. 

. 29,370. And do the ward.rs also live within the 
walla P-Yee, a. certa.in proportion of them. All the 
unma.lTied men live within them. A certain number 
of ma1Tied men live outside in pIi.vate houses, or in 
prison cottages. 

29,371. What is the criminal population at the 
present time P-The daily average is 2,462. 

29,372. In how many gaols are they confined P-16. 
29,373. Is that a larger figure than 10 yea .. ago P

No, it is I.... It is gradually falling. 
29,374. Has it fallen within the laat five yesrs P

Speaking from memory, it has. In 1907 the numb.r 
of commitals to local prisODS w... 82,240; in 1911 the 
number WIIS 26.572. The daily averages w .... 2,466 
and 2,250. 

29,375. Do your statistics eDSble you to say what 
the daily averages are as for terms over a year and for 
tel'llllll over six months P-The persons sentenced to 
12 months and over are less than 2 per cent. of the whole. 
There are 10 per cent. sentences for three months. 

29,876. I want to know whether the orime is of a 
heinous character, or is it light P-Oh, it is very light. 

29,377. Is your office sta.if fairly oontent.d P-They 
are fairly contented, as a rule; but they have great 
diffioulties as regards the future. Thestaff is a peouliar 
one. It is aamall department, and there is smallchanoe 
of promotion. 

29.378. You have only nine second division clerks 
and assistant clerke all told, and even then you have 
five sta.if appointmenta to which they may look. You 
have the seoreta.ry. the clerk in oharge of accounts, the 
comptroller of industries. a stair clerk. and a minor 
atalf olerkP-That is so, but they are filled by men of 
practically the same ago as the men who might hope to 
8uooeed them and who are their understudies. . ~ 

29.879. That may be for a time, but you will not 
d!"'y that for a departmep.t which h,as five staff posts, with 
n~e aeoond class clerks. the ohancee of promotion are 
fair P-Looking at it like that you wonld say 00. But 
the Prisons Department is in reality a miniature of one 
of the great departmenta of the State. We have every 
year 26,000 prisoners, every one of whom has to be 
examined and the record taken just like a rearuit for 
the army. There is no routine work in our office in 

the ordinary sense; the Clerks have to do speoial work 
of a very varied character. We ha.ve to do as is 
done in the army or in the Admiralty. We have the 
auditing of accounts; we have got the administration 
affecting the 26.000 prisoners; we have the maintenance 
of a high order of discipline amongst the prisoners and 
staff and the 500 officers required for their control; we 
have the task of providing the prisoners with suitable 
industries and finding a market for their work. There 
is the work of building constructiOD, and improvements 
involved in providing for the housing and safe eustody 

. of the prisoners committsd to prison, eto. The proof of 
the excellence of the training which the sta.if receives is to 
be found in the BUCC"S of the men who have obtained 
transfers out of the Department. 

29,380. Yes; quite so. Sir James Dougherty told 
us that he regards your Department and the other 10 
or 11 departmenta that a.cknowledgo the control of 
Dublin Castle as the executive agenoies of Dublin 
Castle. Promotion from your Department wonld 
natUl .. lly be to any of those 10 or 11 departments the 
Under·Secretary had in vi.w. Thus your clerks might 
look forward not m.reIy to the five stalf appointments, 
but to' ot4ers, owing to the possibility of transfer. 
From that point of view your position is not so bad P
Well, we have had very few transfera from our Depart
ment into other departments or branches· of the 
executive service. but those that have gone out have 
done uncommonly well, so much so thati those that 
remain fcel that they have not had the same chance. 
A certain number of men get into water.tight compart. 
ments ant:l remain in the one branoh all their service. 
In the Prisons Department the men be"oome experts at 
the work generally. In a small Department like ours 
the few olerks employed have an opportunity of 
a.cquiring a thorough knowledge of the working of the 
Department in aJI its branch.... I would like to state 
as a proof of the value of the training 80 imparted 
that a former clerk in obargeof ouraccounta was selected 
from the Prisons Depal·tment to undertake the organisa
tion of the finance 'Work in connection with the Depart
~ent of Agrioulture and Technical Instruoti~n, and he 
did that so well that he was eventually seleoted as 
accountant of the Land Commission, which, I under
stand, baa aome of the lUoat complex accounts in the 
Imperial Servio.. I think it is a mattsr for con. 
gratnla.tion that a man who received his training in 
our Department was able t.o undertske such a peeuliarly 
diffienlt work, and I think it shows that this stoff does 
got a large view of alfairs, because being a smaJI sta.if 
they have individually to deal with a great number of 
different matters which in a larger ollice they would 
not have an opportunity to do. 

29,381. Of course a good deal wonld depend upon 
th~ head of the D.partment and also on the secretary .. 
If It was known that a. vacancy was about to occur in 
some other department in Dublin it conld be brought 
under the notice of the men. Gentlemen in the posi
tion of a secretary of a department know pretty well 
what is going on P-They may, and I suppoee they do 
their best· to find out. I should say it would be a thing 
w beaimed a.t toesta.bliah some central authority where 
these vacancies could be registered. 

29,882. Why should th.re not be suoh a thing, for 
instance. 88 a central bureau in: ref61'enoe to a.ll the 
offices tha.t are affiliated, 88 one might MY, to Du '>lin 
Castle P-I should say som.thing .ven largor, something 
for the Civil S.rvice generally. I think it d ... irable 
where you have a sma.1l office such as oUl'B. in which 
the men get a high training, that they .hould have an 
opportunity of utilising their experience and of giving 
the State the advantage of that training in wider fields. 

29,383. What wonld you say to teking the promo
tions out of the hands of the d.partmental head and 
putting it in the hands of a. body which wonld have 
wider opportunities of knowledga tluin an individual de. 
partmentaJ head P-I think it wonld be highly desirable 
that something shonld be done. I wonld not like to say 
emctly: Take aJI the promotions from the head of the 
D.partment; I think the Department onght to have a 
say in the matter. Take, for insta.noe, the heads of our 
.pranohee. In the Prisons Department you have got 
~lerka in charge of acoounte and others in oontrol of men 
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who a.re very highly tl"a.ined and al"e reta.ined in this 
office in second. rate positions. 

29.384. You would not like to trust the head of a 
department to bring tile cl .. in1s of a very useful 
subordinate under notice P-I think it is too much to 
expect the head of a department to t .. ke active step. in 
.. matter which would deprive his departme11t of the 
... istance of "highly trained and .xp.rienced sub· 
ordinate, especially as there is no recognised procedure 
to be follow.d in the indicated direction. Second division 
clerksba.veofttm sa.id to me: "We don't think we ha.ve 
" been justly treated, because when we entered the 
&~ Oivil Service we thought we were to have our chance 
•. agaJnst the tmtu.e Civil Service. and we ha.ve not got 
.. it. We h8;V~ been assigned to a department against 
U 'which we have nothing to S3Y. but in· it our linea 
.. have been laid down for us, a.n.d we ha.ve not had any
.. thing to ... y to the v.ry limited fi.ld for our work." 

29.885. Do you think that i. " substantial groulld 
cd grjeva.nce .P-Expressing my own views, I think it is. 

29.386. But views based on what you hav. heard P 
-No j views based on 16 ye&ra' work amongst them. 

29.387. And what you have heard P-Yes. I thittk 
I would be safe in voicing it from the Irish point of 
vi.w in saying that. at any rote. that is the feeli.ng of 
Civil serva.nts. 

29.388. (Mr. Graham Wall"".) Your Board occ .... 
sionally meets as a whole for the tra.nsa.ction of impor' 
tant bUQineas P-The chairman and vice-cha.irman Bit 
in neighbouring rooms, &Dod they are in consta.nt COIll
munication. 

29.389. Does it sit form .. UyP-Y ... 
29.390, When it sits 10"";"lIy as a whol. has the 

"hair~ a deciding voice. or is he only one among a 
number of equals P-Aa fal' as voting power is con
cerned they would be equal. but such a thing as .. 
divergenf3e of opinion ,,"ould never take place. 

29.391. You C&1lllot oonceive '" circutnsta.nce in 
~hich m"",heroof the Boa.rd would dilf.rP-Everything 
like that must be settled by compromi ... 

29,392. Then decision. of the Board on questions 
wh.re they are not agreed are always the result of 
""mpromise P-They are decisions of the Board. I 
could not think of any..... wh.re w. would have a 
""nillct of opinion. Th. s.cretary informs me that 
ouc~ II; case when it has arisen has bee.. decided by a 
maJonty. 

29.393. It has oocnrred P-Y ... 
~9.894. :r~e B~ consiSt. of three persons-the 

chairman, vloe-chalrm&n, and medica.l member p_ Y ea. 
29.395. The medical membs. is only .. part tim. 

ollice, P-Y ... 80 far .. the Board is ooDcsrned, 
29.396. So that h. can go itt a.nd form <me of .. 

majority against eith.r of two other people whoa.re full 
tim.t-y ... 

29.39? (Chairman.) Poeaibly that may be misMpre. 
s.nted as regards the part time. He i. reo.llya full tim. 
oAioer. but he has got other functions. H. is. as .. 
member of the Prisons Board. oo-eqnal with any of the 
oth ... P-Y ... 

29.398. (Mr. Graham Wallao.) His vote is equally 
valid on any subject whether medical o~ otherwise p_ 
As a matter of fact, the matters he deals 'With are 
practically all medi<lal matters. H. would be nUuamnt 
to oppose his opittion to that of the oth.r m.mbers in 
outside ma.tters. 

29.399. You hav. a number of other dootors in the 
service P-Y ea. 

29.~O. Are any of th.m wom.nP-Yes. in on. 
a~.e-:-Jn the !e~81e prison in Cork we have & fe11l.&le 
'V181tmg physlcmn. 

. 29.401. Do you keep .. list of appli""nt. for _rder. 
ahlPSP-Yes. 

29.402. Do applicants for ward.r.hips aom. to s •• 
'f0ll.P;-The pl.'OOed;~:re. 11., fa! aa the Bo&rd is oonoerned. 
~8 thia: When It mau apphes tor an appointment he 
.. sent a fo"!, in which are set forth the qUllliScationa 
?t the ~B.ndld8tea and oonditions of service, '\I9'ith an 
m.~tlo11 to the oWecC that should h. oonsider hims.lf 
eli!\,ble fo~ the ap~ointm:ent h. may renew the appli. 
cation. HIS nlUUe 18 reglstem in 'Wha.\ 1. called the 
fust application hooIr. T.be next act is. that should h" 
send book the form filled up h. i. then ... 1<ed to pTellen't' 

himself at th. office of the distriot inspector of Ro}lll 
Irish Constabulary for the district in which he resides 
in order that h. may obtain a.nd fill. up F01.", B. and 
forward it through the district inspector. who is at the 
same tim. directed to inquire into the life.hi_tory aud 
anteced.nts of the candidates. Candidates in Dublin 
have to atte11d at Mountjoy Prison. snd are reported 
on by the governor of that est&blishmeut ... to lit
llf3BS. etc, 

29,403. Do you require letters of l-eoomm<lnd .. tiou P 
-Yes. We get testimonials, and require them. 

29.404.· Those are filed p-Yeo. 
29.405. With the .. pplication.P-Yes. 

_ 29.406. When you appoint " man you know not 
only his general appearance. but what letters have been 
sent in recomm.nding him P-Tbat is 80. We take the 
greatest care in selecting. th. candid&tes ". regards 
their antecedents and history. 

29.407. (Mr. Shipley.) How long have you heen 
chairman P-Six months. 

29.408. Did you p .... into the s.rvice by examina· 
tionP-No ... 

29.409. Could you give us a short history of your 
experience in the public service P-I can. I am an 
engineer by prof .. sion. I p .. sed through the a.rte 
course in Trinity, snd then took an engineering dip
loma. in the College of Science. Aftel'W&rds I was· 
apprenticed to a well·known engineer. and "'... a 
student of the Institute of Civil Engineers. When I 
finished my appr.nticeship I was engaged on the con· 
struction of public works a.s a eontra.c.tor'a agent.. I 
had to deal with large bodies of men. involving the 
ma.nagementand control of SOUle thousa.ndsof menfTom 
day to day. III 1897 I was appointed e11gineeriug i.n. 
spector to the Pri.ons Board. I was engineering 
inspector for 10 y....... I W&8 then transferred in 1907 
to the Local Government Board. and I was lnspectol' of 
the Local Government Board for three Or four·months. 

29.410. (Chairman.) Was your appointment as in· 
spector to the Prisons Board .. bol;shed?-Ye5. 

29.411. (Mr. fhaham. WallaB.) W ... it a full tim. 
appointment?-Yee, when it was otfsred to me I=d ... · 
.tood it w.. to be that of an inspector of prisons with 
engineering quali6.cations. but Illy services were never 
availed of a.e. an inspector; 808 engineering inspector I 
was ea.Iled on to design and erect the only prison built 
in Ireland for th.last 70 years. It W&8 the firat large 
huilding in lreu.nd built of Teinforced concrete. 

29.412. (Mr. Shipley.) Itisquitesafe. Satisfactory P 
- Y os. And was built .. t "bout half the cost of any 
other prison that has been built. • 

29.413, In 1907. I gs.ther. you left the Prison. 
Department?-Ill 1907 1 left the Prisons Board. and. 
wao transferred ... inspector to the Loc"l Government 
Board. I was in that position tor six montha. when 
I became private secretary to the Lord Lieurenant. and 
was with him for about five Y""'''' 

29.414. And from that yon were given this appoint
m.ntP-Yea. 

29.415. Is it usual to give it to somebody like that. 
or is it usual to promote the ae<Jretary or vice-chairman P 
-The last vice·chairman was private seoretary to the 
Lord Lieutenant, Lord Lolldonderry. 

29.416. Is the lady dootor at Cork responsible for 
the female prisoners only?-The prison to which she 
b ... been appointed is on. for f.m .. l .. only. 

29.417. Tbere is a oertain amount of disoontent. we 
gather ... mong the under 011108 ... b.ooause they do not be 
promoted quickly. Could you suggest any change 
which would meet that state of things P-Is it the head 
stall or prisons .ta« ~ 

29.418. Let us take the head statf first p-With the 
head office atdf there is a. question of ha.'Vlng some out
side promotion from the olliee. that it Mould. not be 
a water.tight oomparfment, _ 

29.419, To have the olliee grouped with some 
otheraP-Y ... 

29.4-20. Whet other o1Iio. could come in with it 
advantagecu.ly P-Perso11&Uy. I think. the men in my 
offic. would be qualified for moat other work. They 
have got a great deal of very varied work, and. if I may 
oay 10. th.y ..... IUl extraordinarily intelligent body Of 
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men. I cousider myself very lucky indeed to have suob 
a sWI'. 

29.421. That is the chief ohange you would suggest 
as regards the central office P-Yea. 

29,422. With regard to the prisons stalt what would 
you suggest P-The point most urged by wardere 
and matrons is the possibility of retiring all Super
aIIlluatfon at & much earlier period. in life. It is rather 
an interesting fact that in the last five years none of 
the prison staft has retired with full service. 

29,428. I suppose that is partly due to the trying 
nature of their work P-It is a very hard strenuous life, 
and there is a great stmin on the men. Comparatively 
iew are able to endure the strain of their duty up 
to 60 yean. The majority retire, on pension before 
that age on grounds of health. 

29,424. (Mr. Boul1Dood.) How does that afteot the 
women P-It is much the eame. I do not think that 
anybody within the last five years at any rate has 
qualified for the full pension, man or woman. 

29,425. (Ohai""", ... ) Would you recommend a lower 
age for superaunustion P-I certainly would--SO or 55 
years. One of the great dilIiouities a head of a Depart
ment like this 11M, is that a num "her of men who are 
extremely good, in the paesage of years become 1 ... 
alert, and we bave to keep them on, because it would be 
cruelty to retire them. Some of them get over-zealous, 
and they are the cause of great trouble in the prisons. 

29,426 .. Do you mean to say that their zea.1 inoress .. 
in accordance with their years P-That is the case, 
especially as regards one poor man whose zeal so far 
outran his discretion, that as the result of au assault 
upon him by a prisoner he was obliged to retire. 

29,427. (Mr. Shipley.) Would you think that this 
necessity for diminishing the number of years is even 
more urgent in th8 0&88 of women warden than in 
the caae of men P-I think it is about equal. I do not 
think I oould commit myself to saying that it is more 
the case as regards women. 

29,428. (M .... Haldane.) Heve you.ever had a woman 
as deputy-govemorP-No, our dilIioulty in the Irish 
priBOIlS service is that it is a shrinking service, and we 
are gradually narrowing down. When the Board took 
over the prisons we had 42 in IrelaneL There are 
now only 16. 

29,429. Are. the existing prisons larger P-No; the 
existing prisons are pl'aCtically the same size 80S when 
we took them over. . 

'29,480. But you require fewer prisons P-They. are 
very muoh fewer in numbers. ' 

29,481. How ma.ny prisons for women have you P
We have two such prisons, one a.t Mountjoy and one 
in Oork. We have &lao aocommoda.tion for women in 
10 other prisons. . 

29,482. Is Dundrum Criminal Lunati. Asylwn 
nuder your Board P-No. . .. 

29,438. Are the reformatories and industrial sohools 
of Ireland under your BoardP-No. 

29,484. Then how many women iospecto, .. have you P 
-None. 

29,485. Have you considered the question of ap. 
pointing women inspectors P-It has been considered. 

29,436. And it has not been carried out P-The 
superintendent who is here was brought from England, 
and her oervioes were availed of on a number of 
oooaaions. 

29,487. She is not a medical woman P-No. 
. 29,488. What is the corresponding male position to 

hers P--She was bronght here when it was intended to 
make her a governor of a. prison, but the Aot of Parlia
ment pravented it. The governor of a prison must be 
a man. 

29,489. And your Board considered it would be 
desirable to have a woman P-At the time the e"Peri. 
ment was tried, of oourae, it was considered desira.ble. 
For some years she was practioaity governor of Grange. 
gorma.n Prison. . , 

29,440. What interfered P-The question was raised 
in Parliament as to her status. . 

29,441. And was it then discovered to be illegal P
Yes. 

29,442. And aha was deposed P--She has still charge 

of a prison practica.lly, but there is a governor 0:ver the 
prison. 

29,448. Is her work praotically the same P-It is 
not, because the governor is by law responsible. She 
has got the work without the responsibUity. 

29,444. Doeo she still receive the same salary P
She receives a better salary. Her salary is 150!., rising 
by 5!. to 180~, with furnished apartments, fuel, light, 
medical attendance, and medioine. 

29,445. (Ohair." .... ) What was it formerly, when she 
was governor ?-The maximum wao, I think, ISO!. It 
was the then maximwn of a third c1ass governor. 
. 29,446. (M .... Ha!d<me.) The women warders are 
called matrons and assistant matroIlB P-Yea. 

29,447. Do they oorrespond absolutely to the men 
male wardersP-Yes. . 

29,448. How do .. their sa1ery compare with the 
corresponding men P-The assistant matr~ begin at 
4O!.. rising hy 11. annually to 50!. Warders begin at 
52!., and go up annually by 11. to 70/. . 

29,449. Therefore' the women have considerably 
l .. s?-Y... . • 

29,450. They must resign on marriage P-Y ... 
29,451. Ha>e you widowsP-Yes. Widows who 

have no children residing are eligible. 
29,452. Heve you any sohoolmasters or sobool. 

mis_ of any kind attaobed to the prison?-There 
are a certain number of the matrons who are qualified. 

29,458. Do you ascertain if these. women are quali
fied to teaob P-We endeavour to get qualifted tea.ohers 
for these posts, coming in as matronsa . 

29,454. They come in as teacher matrons P-Yes, as 
matrons with teaching qualliicationB. 

29,455. D ... that hold good as regards the men as 
well P-It is the eame with the men. They 8.re not all 
qualified. I mean from the point of view of the skilled 
s~oolmaster. The schooling is not very eleborate in 
pnson. The standard is low, equal to the third 
standard of the National School Board. 

29,406. Is it any lower than is the oas. in England P 
-About the aame. 
. 29,457. Do you find it dilIicuit to get a good class 

of womenP-No, I think our matrons are 8. very good 
class, as a. rule. 

29,458. Have you tried to get women who have had 
BOme nursing experience?-Y EIB. 

29,459. 'Have you'been successful P-We have three 
hospital nurses, and two of them: have had experience 
of nursing. . 

29,460. Where are they P-They are not registered 
as nurses. but as aAsistant~ma.troIlS. 

29,461. There are three such assistant·matrons I 
think P-No, they are amongst the 89. ' 

29,462. Some are trained. nurs .. P-Two of them 
were hospital nuroes before they entered. There are 
three hospitals-Cork female prison, Belfast, and 
Mountjoy. The trained nurses were enlisted, so to speak, 
es aasietant~matronB, and receive a special allowance of 
101. Before they entered the service two of them were 
hospital nurses. , 

29,463. Have they had their complete training P-
Two of them had. . 

29,464. Do they get rations as well as the allow. 
a.nap P-No j' their allowances are qua.rters, fuel, light, 
and uniform. 

29,465. Is the hospital a separate building from the 
prison p-It is, in most cases. 

29,466. Do they nurse male patients P-No, the male 
patients are nursed by warders. 

29,467. Have they got any training P--Some of them 
have. 

29,468. What aort P - The medical staft corps. 
Three were in the Royal Army Medioi.! Corps, and two 
were male nurses, trained before they entered the 
servioe. 

29,469. Do you nuree a.ll your prisoners in prison, 
or do you send some out to general hospitals P-W. 
have not the power to send them out. H they are ao 
very Ul as to requiI'e hospital treatment the Lord 
Lieutenant orders their disaharge. 

29,470. (Mr. Shipley.) Do they oome back again f-
We cannot bring them back. • 
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29,471. (Mi .. Haldanie.) There is a woman dootor
bow is she paid P-Tbere is a acaJe fixed by the Tressury 
according to the numbers. She gets the same pay for 
a prison of her rank and c]ass as a male doctor. 

29,472. (Ohairman.) Wbatabou~J:0urm~nufactu,:"", 
are there complaints of oompetltlon WIth outside 
IabourP-We endeavour to avoid that by not engaging 
in any manufacture that would be likely to bring us 
into conllict with the public. 

29,473. There bad been; I suppose; con1liot of the 
kind P-Y os, there bas been in the past. 

29,474. Now~ you put your prisoners upon work 
wbich will not lead to conllictP-Yes. The position 
as regards Ireland is that it is an agricultural country ; 
the population is agricultural and industries are 
few. So that the prisoners would be better employed 
upon agricultura.! land were it possible to give them 
8ueh employment. As much as possible is done, but 
Irish prisons are very badly equipped with extra land. 
They .. re mucb better off in tl\is respect in England 
o.nd Scotland, althougb these a... IDlLnufacturing 
countries. 

29,475. Tberefore you have no difficulty now, no 
con1lict P-We have bad no con1Iict , .. cently-noneworth 
spesking of. 

29,476. (Mis. Haldane.) I notioe you bring in 
occaaional hospital nurses-I suppose that is in cases of 
severe illness P-Yee, severe illness. 

29,477. And the chaplains-how are they paid P
We have no whole·time chaplains. The chapla.ins we have 
are paid according to numbers-a scale is fixed by the 
Treasury &8 regards the number of people under their 
charge. The acaJe is fixed on the average number of 

prisoners for the three yes .. preceding the vacancy, viz. 
over three and not exceeding 25, 40l a year; over 25 
and not exceeding 60, 601: over 60 and not exceeding 
120, 801; over 120, 100/. a year. 

29,478. (Chairman.) I tbinktbat will do, Mr. Green, 
we are much obliged to you P-There is one point I 
would like to mention about the wa.rdera, as re/lards the 
payor the warders. The pay of our men warders, as a 
rule, isa good deal I ... than it is in England or Scotland. 

29,479. It is less P-Y os, it averages approximately 
101. per annum less than in England or Scotland. Our 
warders have not made any collective representation as 
regards this, but they have individually repeatedly called 
our attention to the question. They say they don't tbink 
they are being fairly treated, and because they bave been 

·very quiescont in the matter they think it should not be 
used against them &8 evidence of their being contented. 
Really they think they are not heing, I was going to 
say, as handsomely treated as they are in England. 

29,480. We will look into. the matter. We should 
have gone away with the idea that they were quite 
satisfied if you had not spoken of it ?-The other 
matter is the custom in Ireland to compare the prison 
service with the Royal Irish Oonstabulary. It is a 
fallacious oomparison, because the R.I:C. man after 25 
years' service can retire on a reasonable pension, with 
the result that we have men in the prison service who 
are pensioners from the R.I.O. acting 88 warders. Our 
men think they bve just as hard and strenuous a. life, 
in fact much more so than the R.I. O. men, because they 
as it were, spend all their lives in the prisons, and they 
think they ought to be ... well treated, at any rate as far 
88 pensions are concerned, as the R.I.O. 
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Mr. W. F. BUTLER, M.A., and Mr. W. A. HOUSTON. M.A., called and examined. 
Mr. S. A. O. FITzPATRICK was in attendance. 

29,481. (Ohairman.) Mr. Butier, what is your 
official designation P-{Mr. Butler.) Assistant Oommis. 
sioner of Intermediate Education. 

29,482. Mr. Houston is your colleague P-Yes. 
29,483. How long have you held tbat appointment P 

Since April 1910. 
29,484. Before that what position did you hold p_ 

I wa.s professor of modern languages for 15 years in 
the Queen'. College, Oork, and for four yeare of that 
time I was registrar of the college. 

29,485. When were you appointed, Mr. Houston P 
-I was appointed on the 14th of February last year. 
Before tha.t I wa.s four years in University College. 
Galway, as professor of ma.thematics, and before that I 
was "five years under the Minietry of Education in Cairo. 

_9,486. Mr. Butler, be good enough to explain to 
US what is the constitution ·of the Intermediate Board P 
-The Board WBB founded by Act of Parliament in 
18iS by an Act entitled the Intermediate EduC3tion 
(Ireland) Act, which WBB intended to promote secondary 
I~ular educatio ... in Ireland. The Act laid down that 
thll ~ ... ~o be done by i!'tl"Oducing a sYltem of publio 
eu.mmatlons, by awardmg monoy prizes to students 
who were successful at these examinations, and by pay .. 
Ing the secondary school feel dependent on the resulta 
of these examinationa. The system might be described 
BII one of payment of results fe .. to schools calculated 
on the 8ucoeS8 of individual atudents at the 8J:amina. 

tiona, and of money rewards to the individuals. The 
Board was first a body of seven commissioners ap· 
pointed by the original Act. These commissioners are 
appointed by the Lord Lieutenant, and hold office at 
his pleasure. and serve without remuneration. By a 
subsequent Act in 1900 the number was raised from 
seven to twelve. which is the present number. 

29,487. Are the functions of the Intermediate Board 
limited to any particnlar olBSS of schools, or can any 

• school above the national school grade take advantage 
of the.e examination. P-I think that any ochool can 
take advantage of them except the national .chools, 
which are excluded by the schedule to the Act; hut 
pupils attending national schools may go up for our 
examinations and pass them, although the school CBUDot 
earn Ichool grants in respect of them. 

29,488. But the student can gain prizes or exhi
bitions P-Y os. Otherwise, I think, there is no limita· 
tion. The Ichool oaunot earn fees both from our Board 
and the National Board. 

29,489. Are thesr examinations held yearly. or at 
inore f'"I"luent intervalsP-They are held yearly, gene· 
rally in the month of June. 

29,490. Are they held in different oentres or in the 
one centre P-They are held in different contI:"". There 
were something like 820 centres IBBt year throughout 
the country. that is, including Dublin, where there were 
a good many oentres. 
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29,491. Is that examination all by written papers? 
-Except as regards music, in which there is a practical 
test, and as regards a pasa in science, whioh is deter .. 
mined by the report of an inspector. The examinations 

• in all other subjecte are entirely written. 
29,412. Is there no ..n-VGt70ce ezamination, then. even 

in the two subjects P-In music there is & practical exe 

amination. The student performs a piece. In science 
the olasses are inspected by the science inspectors of 
the Dep&rtment of Agriculture and Technica.l Instruc
tion, and they report to our Board whether such and 
suoh a olass, 01' the students in it, deserve to pass or 
not, and our Board accepts their report, and it comes 
to this, that, lIS a rule, a class is passed en bloc. 

29,493. Then, at the June examination there is no 
exa.mina.tion in science i that baa been conducted beforee 

hand ?-The inspeotors further report that' eel'tain 
students an!' qualified to present themselves in science 
for an examina.tion in honours, and the ex&mina.tion in 
honours is conducted by us, and is entirely a. written 
one, but the students cannot go up for that examination 
in honours without having been previously certified to 
do so by the Department's inspectors. 

29,'94. How many grades of examinations have 
you P-At pres&nt only three. There were for a con
siderable number of years four grades, the preparatory. 
junior, middle, and senior grades. The preparatory 
was abolished by the Board last year. The laet exami
nation for the preparatory grade was held in 1912. 

29,495. Are these examinations in the junior. mid
dle, and senior grades determined by the age at which 
the students present themselves, or by the diffioulty of 
the subjects P-At present, theoretil"'lIy, any student 
between the ages of 14 and 19 oould go in for any grade 
for which he wa.s considered fit; but in practice there 
is an a.ge limitation with regard to honours, exhibitions, 
and prizes. One might sa.y that the junior grade is for 
students up to the age of 16, the age in the middle 
grade would be 16 to 17, and for the senior grade it 
would be 17 to 18, but they can go in for our examina
tions up to the age of 19. 

29,496. Does your intermediate examination take 
in Ireland the place taken in Scotland by the examina· 
tion closing the secondary school course P-The seniOl" 
grade ex&minatiol\, the final one of the three, would 
correspond to what a boy is supposed to have done in 
his school course, a.nd the. three existing Irish universi. 
ties admit our senior grade certificate as exempting 
from their entrance examina.tion in the proper subjects. 

29,497. It is in the proper subjects equivalent to the 
matriculation of the three universities P-Yes, and up 
to this year it was acoeptsd also by the University of 
London, but they have decided to withdraw this this 
year. 

29,498. Wha.t funds are placed at your disposal 1-
The Board originslly reoeived the Bum of 1,000,0001. 
sterling, portion of the funds derived from the disen
dowment of the Irish Church. This has I,..n ''edeemed 
and' reinvested in Irish la.nd stock. It brings in just 
under 31,000~ a year. In addition to that, in 1890, a 
further endoWDleDt was provided out of the proceeds of 
the Oustoms and Excise, what was generally known 88 
the u whiskey money." This used to vary. In the year 
1900 we received 71,0001., but in 1910 it fen to just 
unde .. 17,0001. In consequence of that, by the Revenue 
Act of 1911, the Board received a ohare of the local 

. taxa.tion duties. oalculated on the amount they had 
received in the year 1909, amounting to 46,5001., and 
apparently the Treasury ha.e fixed that that is to be 
our full contribution from that source. It is a. 1088 on 
the average of the preceding 10 yea.'8 to the Board 
of 7,OOOl. a year. There are various small sources of 
revenue. The Board has a certain reserve invested. 
and the total inoome of the Board is between 82,0001. 
and 83,0001. a year. 0 

29,499. May we take laet year as giving a. fair indi
cation of the number of students presenting themselves 
for the 8l:aminations at the present time P-We find a 
slight increase every year, about 500 a year. 

29,500. Tall.e last year, how lIl&ny presented them. 
selves for examination, distinguishing boys from !irls P 
-Last year the number of pupils on the roll. of the 

schools, was about 18,000, and over 12,000 presented 
themselves for e'Xamination. 

29,501. On the rolls of the schools ,which usually 
avail themselves of the Intermediate Boards' examina
tions, there were 18,0001-18,500. Last year .. total 
of 9,039 boys and 4,815 girls gave notice of intention 
to present themselves for examination. 

29,502. That was out of a school population of 
18,500 on the rolls 1-Yos. 

29,503. Could you give me an opinion as to whether 
that is a fair percentage of children to be at secondary 
schools P-Ithink it certainly is as regards the popula
tion of the country. 

29,504. The population of Ireland is, let us say,four 
and a. quarter millions P-There.are, of course, a certa.in 
number of schools in the country giving secondary edu
oation, especially among the better olass of girls' schools, 
I mean schools that ohal'ge expensive fees, and 80 on, 
who do not oome uuder us a.t a.ll, Thera al'e also eel''' 
tain boys' schools in the country giving a regular 
grammar sohool education, which do not cOlpe under 
our system. Then, of COU1'8e, I only give the figures 
between 13 and 19, 80 that there would be a good many 
students outside the 18,500, but we have no means of 
estimating the numbers. 
. . 29,505. On the average of 12 por 1,000, whioh ru:s 
been mentioned in reference to England as indicating 
the secondarx school population, you would require a 
secondary school-going population of about 50,000?
Yes, but secondary education there might be held to 
include students down to a very juvenile age. There 
were some figures given in the census for 1901 showing, 
aooording to olassification, that there were 36,000 stu
dents in theoountryreoeiving what they called superior 
education, but they inoluded in those figures universi
ties, Queen's Colleges, and Maynooth, and they included, 
I think, a large proportion of schools under the 
Nationa.l Board. where they take up one or more fOl'8ign 
language •. 

29,506. Having regard to aU these considerations 
which you have speoified, do you consider that the num
ber of students on the rolls of the schools who present 
t~emselves for examination indicates tha.t secondary 
education has attained in Ireland a fair amount of ex
tension P-Yea. 

29,507. Are you able to institute a comparison with 
secondary education in England and Scotland 1-No. 
I have not been able to institute a comparison, because 
without a personal investigation of the systems the 
figures published do not seem to throw very much light
on the subject. 

29,508. What are the subjects of examination for 
the junior middle a.nd senior grades; I wa.ut to have an 
idea of the standard ?-The actual subjects which the 
students oa.n take up are the same practically for all 
tht"ee grades, with the exception of some of the mathe
matical subjects. They a.re Greek, Latin, English, 
Irish, French, German, Italian, Spa.nish, history~ and 
geography, mathematics, inoluding arithmetio, algebra., 
and geometry common to all grades, and trigonometry 
confined to the two higher grades. experimenta.l science 
with a great many Bub-divisions, musio, shorthan,d, a.nd 
book.keeping. 

119,509. How many of these subjects may be taken 
by a can~date P-There is really, at present, no limit 
to the number that a student may take if he desires . 
The Board ha.ve laid down certain conditions &S to wha.t 
a student must take, but outside tha.t he can. entel' 
really in all the subjects if he wants to. 

29,510. Will he not be limited by the time appor
tioned for the exa.mination P-We construct a time
table of the examination every year, based on the lines 

, that it is highly improhable that oertain students will 
take two or more of a number of given subjects, but I 
think, as regards all the main subjects of our COUl"le, we 
so oonstruct the time-table that it would be pOBBible for 
& student to be examined in praotiC&lly all of them. 

29,511. If he deeired, a student could present him
self in all the modern languages 1-They often preaent 
themselves in Greek, Latin, Frenoh and German, or 
Frenoh &noi Irish, Greek and Latin are taken up. There 
are a good many oolleges wh~re these last four subjeots 
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are taugbt, and I understand tbat thestudente of tbose 
colleges present, very often, in all four. 

29,512. But could .. student take Gt'eek, Latin, 
Frencb, German, Italian, Spanisb, Irisb, witb geo~etr,Y' 
algebra and aritbmeticP-Tbere is really nothlng 1n 

. our rules to prevent it. If a. student sent up such So 
programme we should ha.ve to re-arrange o~r ti~e. 
table and ma.ke every possible 'eftort to examme him. 
I think we al'e bound to do it, in fact, by our present 
rules. 

29,513. As a matter of practioe, does a student ever 
take more than four or five subjects. such as Greek, 
Latin. French or German or Irish, and arithmetic P
For the purpose of a pass we require, as, a minimum, 
live subjects, and a very large number of students take 
at least one more, and I sbould think some studente 
take seven. 

29,514. Wbat are tbe ages atwbich students present 
themselves for each of these examinations P-Under the 
regulations for the coming year no student under the 
age of 14 can present himself for an examination. 
Then the age for junior grade migbt be taken to be 14 
to 15. There il nothing to prevent a student of 16 go
ing up for an examination to pass it, but he would not 
be eligible for any prizes, medal. or exhibitions. A 
middle grade student, in order to gain prizes, must be 
under 17. You may take it that the middle grade stu
denta would be between 16 and 17, tbougb tbere is a 
certain number both over and below it. Then the 
senior grade are between 17 and 18, but a. certain num
ber of students stay on to the extreme limit of 19. No 
student over 19 can be examined. 

29,515. Are you familiar with the ordinary proce
dure in the scbools from wbich tbese students come, 
and wbether at tbe end of eacb scbool term there is a 
school examination P-I have been througb an interme
diate school myself, and there were there a.t the end 01 
each term class examinations which were not looked on 
as of great importance, but I do not know as to the 
actual custom in schools at present. My colleague 
migbt be able to tell. (Mr. Homton.) At a good many 
of them tbey bave a class examination at the end of 
each term. 

29,516. Hae that practice of baving a scbool ex";";
nation at the end of each term been at all reduced by 
the appointment of inspectors P I notice from your 
paper tbat six inspector. were appointed in 1908 p_ 
(Mr. Butler.) I don't think we bave any mean. of ascer
tsining that. We don't really go into tbe internal de
tsiIs of the sobool very much. That is a point that 
we b .. ve no ollicial information on. (Mr. Fit_patrick.) 
I bappen to know that in one of tbe large Roman 
Cat~o.lio &chool. in Leinster, in consequence of the 
abohtion.of ~he preparatory grade, they intend bolding 
an exammatlon of their own for preparatory grade 
students every year. They value the examination 80 
mucb that they intend to bold an examination on our 
linel for preparatory students, wbo are exoluded from 
our system now. 

29,517. Are preparatory students those preparing 
to enter the .oboola, or thoae who bave entered P-8tu
~en~ in the sohool. who are under the age for our 
JUnior grade. 

29,518. They bave suob a love for examinations p_ 
Yes. 

29,519. Without asking you the name of tbe school 
I l~lOuld like to know if it is a well staffed Bchool with 
tramed teaohen P-It i. excellently .taffed, as well 
staffed as any Ichool. Mr. John Murray of London 
wh.o h~ ~ge experience of Englisb publid schools and 
um.ve1'8ltlea. oame to the 8chool. and he sa.id he did not 
?elieve that there was anything of the kind to be found 
m. :u .. lsnd. He thought it would compare favourably 
WIth Harrow or Eton. It is the Jesuit college at 
Clongowea Wovd. 
. 29,520. Doyou mean to say tbeybave termemmina_ 
~Iona t!>~ P-They bave always had term examinations 
m a.~ditlon to.'our exa.mina.tion. and they are now having 
specIal attention paid to examinations for the prepara
tory grade. 

2U,521. Are there any ocholarabip. established in 
these secondary schoole which can be taken on to the 

univeraityP-(Mr. Butler.) Do yon mean scbolarsbips 
independent of our exa.minations P 

29 ,522. Yes. Do the county councils, for instanoe, 
give .ucb scbolarsbips to be competed for in the 
national scbools, and to be beld in the secondary schoole 
wbich presenttbeir studenta to you P-As far'll' I know 
there bave not been any sucb as yet instituted. Of 
course, scbolarsbips bave been instituted for the 
purpose of entering tho! new university colleges, and 
they no doubt would be offered for competition to boys 
leaving our schools. 

29,523. You bave told us about your .ystem of 
examinations and wbat tbey mean. Is there any pro
posal before you or likely to be made witb a view to 
modifymg tbe system of payment by results P-The 
Board, when permission was obtained to appoint 
inspectors, were desirous of introducing some modifica
tion into the Bcbeme of payment by results on the 
individual students. They wisbed to make the results 
of inspectioll a factor in calculating the school grant. 
Tbey found, bowever, wben they came to attempt to do 
this that tbe restrictions on their powers imposed 
by their present Act of Parliament prevented them 
from carrying this out in ,the way they desired, and 
until the Board obtains further legislation it does not 
appear at present possible to modify that system. 

29,524. So that really the inspectors are an excre
soenoe upon the system P-As far as the efl'ect of 
inspection upon the payment of results to scbools is 
concerned that may be said. Of course, they bave 
phi.yed a very important part in sbaping the curriculum 
and metbods of tescbing in the scbools. 

29,525. They can only do that by giTlIlg advice p_ 
Yes. 

29,526. Tbey cannot impose their will upon the 
Icbool authorities P-No(). 

29,527. Let us come to the sts.lf by wbich you carry 
out this great system of examinations, wbat per
manent stalf bave you p~ We bave in addition to the 
assistant commissioners and the six inspectoJ'8. a. chief 
clerk, Mr. Fitzpatrick, and we bave authority from the 
Treasury to bave eigbt other members of the permanent 
stalf. 

29,528. What you migbt call the olerical .taff P
Yea, perma.nent offioials. 

29,529. 'You bave at the bead of your permanent 
clerical staff the chief olerk. and you are autborised to 
bave eigbt clerk. P-Yeo. At present we ouly bave seven, 
because we bave a vaca.noy cansed l'8Oently by death. 

29,530. Are these seven clerks and the cbief clerk 
all pensionable offiC8l'l!P-The Board bytheAot of 1900 
obtained power to grant pensions if they 80 desired 
with the consent of the Treasury. We bave bad a great 
deal of troublewitb the Insuranoe CommilSioners trying 
to convince tbenr that these clerks were pensionable, and 
incidentally we took legal opinidn on the matter, and it 
appeared from that and also from certain correspondenos 
with the Treasury and the Insurance Commissioners 
that our olerks are not as regards pensions under the 
same conditions and bave not the .ame privileges as Civil 
servants. 

29,531. Would the pensions come out of tbe 
ordinary funde of the Board, the 82,OOOI.P~Yes. 

29,532. Have you granted a pension in any case up 
to the presentP-So far ouly one pension bas been 
granted since the Board reoeived power to do 80. That 
was in the case of the late assistant-commissioner, Mr. 
Swift Paine J obnston, wbo retired last year. 

29,533. Are your salaries also oharged against the 
endowment P-The wbole of the lalaries come out of 
the endowment of the Board. 

29,534. Have you formulated any pension scheme P 
-The Board bad such .. proposal before tbem last 
year, and the law offioers of the Clown decided that 
they had no power. to formulate a scheme, that they 
could ouIy treat each case as it arose; they eould 
neither promise a pension to an individual, nor pass a. 
.obeme for all olasses. Under the Bill wbich Mr. 
Birrell brougbt in the other day and whioh was with
dI ... wn, it was intended to remove that disability, and 
give tbe Board power to make a pension &cheme if they 
10 desired. 
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29.585. Have you eet&blished any method of ''8' 
eruiting your at&jf P-We are at present negotiating 
with the Treaeury on that point. When the ollice 
was originally founded the cl.rks were appointed by 
Domination by the Board, without any restriction on 
the Boord's power. er •• pt that th.y had to get the 
oonsent' of the Treasury to the institution of the 
offic.... and &Iso of. the Lord Lieutenant. but in the 
y .. r 1907 ... agreement W&S made with the then 
Treaaury Remembra.noer. Sir Robert Holmes. to the 
effect that the office should recruit itself in the first 
place from the boy clerks. that a certain number of boy 
,>Ierks ahould be &SBigned to no by the Civil Service 
COm.missicn .... when needful. and th.t if the boy clerks 
gave satisf .. tion they might be promoted' to what we 
eall the qu&Bi permanent stBff. Th .... re clerks who 
really hav. no perma.nent footing in the ollice, but 
'Who have had very long service, and are alwa.ys kept 
on. Then the arrangement was tha.t as vacancies 
cain. on the permanent st&ff they should be 6Jled up 
from the qua.ai permanent staff, 80 tha.t ultimately 
a boy clerk might be promoted first to the qU&Bi 
permanent staff, ILIld then as vacancies aJ.'OBe be pro
moted to the permanent stBff. The Board ..... pted 
that scheme. but the Treasury made the proviso that 
the &eoountant and. I think. the chief clerk might be 
recrnited as i>efore by nomination from outsid.. The 
scheme entirely broke down. and we are at preeent 
negotiating with· the Tressury with a view to getting 
a.ppointments made to our office by some ByBtem of 
limited competition. 

29.536. Will the limited competition apply to the 
lowest grade in yoUr office or would you only apply it 
to the higher grade &8 va.c&nciee arose P-We think it 
would be better that this limited competition should 
not apply to the very lowest grade of all ... y the office 
boy or " boy clerk. but- th.t we should try to obtsin 
pel'8ons who would be :first put on the quasi perma.nent 
sta:ff on probation. 

29.537. What B&!ari .. would you think they ought 
to oome in at; I wish to know the minimum BBlary you 

T would adopt in sueh a BOheme of limited competition P 
-The quasi permanent staff have had their B&!ary fixed 
at from 601. to 901. 

29.538. If the stBff becomes perma.nent, on 'what 
scale would they begin P-The Board have had a very 
long contJ.'ov .... y with the Treasury on this point. At 
present the arra.ngement is that our p.rma.nent st&ff 
begin at 901. a year and rise by annua.! increments to 
2001 .. and stop at that unless one of them happens to 
be promoted to the poaitlOB of senior clerk or the 
position of aocountant, both of which oan go up to 
8501. a year. The Board have been most anxious to 
obtBin for these clerks the prospect of going up to 3001. 
8 year, such B8 is enjoyed by persons who do similar 
work in other offioes. . 

29.539. You m .... to .. y that you are &nIious to 
obtain a maximum limit of SOOI. fo .. the ordinary clerks 
who would begin at 901. and rise by 10!. a year to 2001. P 
-Yes. . 

29.540. Then you would b.ve above them two stBff 
appointments with a maximum limit of 350!. P-Yos. and 
the chief clerk'. salary. which I undentand is the lowest 
of the kind in ... y of the Dublin ollices. is 5001. a year. 

29,541. Why, when entering on this reorganisation, 
do you not bring your scale more in ,aooordance with 
that in existence in most Government offices, where you 
have .... istant cl.rks who begin at 45l. or 501. and rise 
to 1501., and then second division clerks who begin at 
701. and go up to 300!'p~ We did not go into the ques. 
tion a.s to what we might give the quasi permanent sta:if. 
W. did not discuss the quastion with the Treasury. 
We merely a.ooepted the present a.rrangement of a per .. 
ma.nent .t&ff beginning at 901. and going to 2001. 

29.542. Is th .... discontent in YOJ'" offios with the scale 
of B&!ary P-Iehould not like to use the wo.u discontent. 
It is more that the Boord and my colleague and myoelf 
feel that the m.n in the ollicewhohavedone manyy ..... 
service should have 8. better position. We have men 
with 20 and 24 ,...... ••• mae. One man with 24 ye ..... 
.. mce is only getting 1401. We think that if these 
persons had ent&red an ordinary Civil Service office in 

the beginning they would prohably all be minor st&fl' 
officers now and drawing much larger salaries. 

29.543. They might or they might not P-I am only 
speaking from my opinion of the individuals. (Mr. 
If'itapamck.) We have had a considerabl. number of 
our permanent men who have been transferred to other 
offices. In f .. t they have been snspped up by other 
olli.... Mr. Sheridan of the Congested Distriote Board 
was a temporary clerk with us. and I can think myself 
of six or eight men who have gone away who a.re now 
drawing salaries of from 4001. to 6001. who were in the 
service of our Board. Had they remained with us they 
would now have .... hed salaries of from 1401. to 1901. 

29,544. That is 80, but these are exceptions.l C808ee, 
and we cannot legislate for exceptional cases. What I 
want to suggest is, that if you reorganise your staff and 
introduce new grades, it might be well to have regard 
to the second division grade in othel· offices in Dublin, 
and also to the system of assistant clerks P-(Mr. Butler.) 
We brought something of the kind to the notice of the 
TJ.-ea.sury Remembrancer. 

29.545. At.ll events it is under discussion P-Y ... 
29.546. ~t present your appointments depend purely 

upon patronag.. You have the patronage of appoint. 
ments and you apPQint direct P-The Boord had up to the 
Y8&" 1907. Since then the Board's powers have heen 
limited. We have, as it happens,filled all the va.cancies 
that have arisen in the perma.nent staff since that date by 
promotions from the quasi perm.a.nent sta.:ff, but we have 
been unabl. to 6Jl the qU&Bi permanent poste from the 00,
olerks, because a11 the boy olerks who are any good pa,ss 
into the'abstractor division, or even the second division 
of the Civil Service. and then they have to le.ve us. 

29.547. Are not your quasi perma.nent st&ff really 
men whom you have on probation P-They are men 
whose tenure is dependent on the Assistant CommiB~ 
sioners on receiving one month's notice, but one man 
haa been 12 years in our service. There ru.-e only tht-ee 
of them left. The others have been promoted. One is 
seven and the o"t;her is five years in his position. 

29.548. (Mr. Boutwood.) What is the ..... on that 
the scheme b.oke down P-All the boye who were ueefuI 
in the office and who are likely to make Buitable addi .. 
tions to the higher ra.nks passed into the Civil Service 
proper and then had to leave 11S. (Mr. If'itapalrick.) 
Two or three who &etually re&Ohed the quasi permanent 
ata.1f passed a higher examination and went away to 
English offices. 

29,549. (Ohairman.) Do you regard your st&ff &B 
Civil servants at allP-(Mr. Butler.) That is a very 
di:fli.u1t question to answer. as to the meaning of the 
worda to Civil Ser-.ioe. n In. the Government of Ireland 
Bill I believe we .re held to be covered by the term, 
but in praotioe we are not Civil servants. 

29.550. Do you come under the Civil Service regula. 
tions P-We are under Treasury regulations to a certain 
edent. We have adopted them partly by direction of 
the Treasury and partly on OUT own initiative. We 
have adopted Civil Service regulations as regards hOUN 
and lea.ve and rates of increment, but we are not re
garded as Civil servants by the Civil Service Com· 
m.iesioners or by the law authorities. 

29.551. (Mr. Boutwood.) There is one thing I am not 
qulte clear about. Why ca.nnot you have a system of 
sccond division clerks in the ordinary way without having 
a speeial scheme of your own P-Simply because the 
Civil Service Oommissionel'8 have not anything to 8ay 
to us. We ara not Civil servants, and they cannot trans
fer any of their men to us. If they did h. would lOBe 
aU his former status, and in the same way nODe of our· 
men are transferable from us to any other offices, 80 B8 

to preserve aU their previous yean seniority, as would 
be the .... with ordinary Civil servants. 

29.552. Is the real reason the difficulty about 
pensions P-No, I think the real reason is more a.question 
of the funds out of which we are paid. We are in the 
employment really of the Board. The grest majority 
of us are held to be in the employment of the B ... rd· 
and not directly of the Orcwn. We are paid out of the 
ordinary income of the Board and do not come in any 
.... y under the purview &etu&lly of the Civil Service 
Oommissiqnel'8. 
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29.553. This qu ... i perma.nent _tall' you speak, of'.1 
do not see any mention of it ill this re~rn P-I think It 
is ju.t under the permanent stall'. heading 2. . 

29.554. You giv .. the actn&l authomed number WIth 
some details P-I thiDlr it is the third page of our docu· 
ment dealing with the .tall'. I think your return only 
deal. with the permanent officers. I think none of these 
people come into this under that heading. (Betur .. 
hlJlflded i ... ) 

29.555. Why do'You want .uch .. stall'. As ~ under· 
stand it, you really use it as a. matter of .probatIon. but 
is there any other reason P-The fi~t reason is .tha~ the 
eight whoare OD the permanent clencal sta1f, whIch 18 the 
whole number that bas been aanctioned by the Treasury. 
are not nearly .ufficient to dQ the work of the office. We 
have, of course, to do the work somehow or other. and 
we have been allowed by the Treasury to take in a 
certain number of pel'8ODS who have no permanent rights 
and are dismissible by the Assistant Commissioners and 
who are nominated by the Assistant COJ;nmiB8ione1'8 
without the Board really interfering with the matter at 
all. The authorised number of these is seven. We 
only have three at present, but sometimes we have to 
take more 88 temporary HSsistants. The work is not 
continuous, although there is a great deal of continuous 
'Work all through, but at one period, two or three months 
after the examinations and just before them, we want a 
largely increased .taft for that work. 

29.556. That is what I have been trying to find out. 
"hether or not there was a duotuating element P-That 
claas of temporary .... istants. we do not count to be the 
same 88 the boy clerks, who are partly permanent, and are 
not thesameclaas as temporary .... istants. Theselatter 
are engaged for longer or .horterperiods. and we generally 
get time·expired boy clerks from other places. We get 
any persons we happen to know of. We had, BOrne time 
ago. 13 of these in the office. At present we are en· 
gaged in tabulating the student. in the di1ferent centres 
and the subjects for the y ... r which they are taking up. 

29,557. These are jnst temporary assistanta who are 
taken on for the variations of the work P-Y .... 

29,558. There are vo.riations in your office similar to 
those in other offices, where in BOme cases they are 
taken on from day to day instead of being permanent. 
doe. that happen P-(Mr. H .... too.) I thiDlr it will hap. 
pen under the present method. Weoughttohaveanextra 
one on the permanent staff. There are four vacancies on 
the quasi permanent staft' which is really p<>rmanent. 
At present the work is being done by temporary people 
beca.~e we cannot, under the present system, make an 
appomtment permanently, and we ca.nnot do without 
them. (Mr. Pit.patrick.) It was sugge.ted to u. by the 
present Treasury Remembrancer that the permanent 
system had broken down and was bound to break down. 
It had been instituted by his predecessor. It was .ug. 
gested that we might fill up by means of a quasi per. 
,?anent .tall' for the present and appoint anybody we 
liked. I think it is a very inadvisable thing to act upen 
anyt~ing like that. I would rather see the place dealt 
WIth m .ome way which wonld be permanent. 

2.9.559. At present you have .. permanent staft'. a 
qlW!l permanent sta.;ff which is really permanent, and a 
temporary stall' WhICh tends to become perntanent?
(Mr. Pitspatrick.) And is largely permanent. (Mr. 
B'!tler.) The present Treaaury Remembrancer bas ad. 
mItt~ that the whole thing requires investigation. He 
promISed that he would inv ... tigats it. but he has put it 
oil' until he knows what is to become of the various 
grants whioh Mr. Birrell has been proposing to give to 
the Board. Until he find. whether or not we are to get 
the e.t~ money grant. and until that i. settled it would 
~ V~I'Y httle use reorganising the offioe. If we have to 
d18t~bute 50,OOOl. & year more it would involve a re
oiassmg of the eta.:ff. He baa promised as soon as the 
mat~r has been decided one way or the other. whether we 
!let It or not. that he will hold a thorough investigation 
mto t~e who~e matter, and will devise some scheme 
that WIll rectify the present anomalies ... far as possible 

2~.5.60. What do you pay a temporary a .. istantP.....: 
(Mr.; Fitlpatriok.) From 4d. to 6d. per hour. 
11. i:'·561. How muoh is that per weekP-15 •. 9d. to 

29.562. I see on the same tsble yon make .. reference 
to eection 3 of the Act of Parlisment; what is that 
sectIOn ?-(Mr. Butler.) It i. the section which enabl ... 
the Board to give pension';. 

29.563. I juat wanted to know generally what it 
w.... Then. to go into anether matter. you .peak of 
prizes to schola.. and you also make granu to the 
schools; do you also give certificates P-Yas, every 
student who passes an examination gets a certificate. 

29.564. What I want to get quite cl ... rly is what is 
your a.ctual relation to the schools; primarily you 
seemed to be a purelyemmining body P-That was really 
the po.ition of the Board up to the year 1908 when we had 
the institution of the inspeotors. The Board however have 
"gen., ... 1 powertomake theirgrsnts dependent upon the 
fulfilment by the schools of almost any condition that 
bas passed the two Houses of Parliament. and the Board 
have la.id down certain conditions, one of which fs that 
all schools which intend to receive grants shall submit 
to inspection and shall fuI'nish the Board. with certain 
necessary details of the work to be carried on and to be 
inspected. That is the only interference we have with 
the .chools. 

29.565. You know the elementary ~uoation code in 
England. I suppose. the general sort of thing it is P-Yea. 

29.566. That is full of all .orts of regulations as to 
.chool building.. the nature of the instruction. and the 
qualifications of the staff; could you make similar 
regulations for the intermediate schools in Ireland if 
you wanted to P-W e have made no such regulations; 
we have one general clause as regards buildings •• anitary 
8CCOlIlmodation, and applia.nces. 

29.567. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) I see it here "that 
.. they shall comply with the rules of the Board" with 
regard to the provision of recreation, B&nitation, physical 
exercise. etc. P-(Mr. Butler.) The BoaI'd havenevermade 
suoh nIles so far. 

29.568. (Mr. BoufJwood.) You seem to have the code· 
making power if you choose to exercise i1; P-We have. 
but if we did Bome of the schools might prefer the old 
system and would probably agitate to have the particu. 
lar I'ule to which they objected disallowed by Parliament., 

29.569. Conld you prescribe the qualifications of the 
teachers if you wanted to ?-That question i. rather a 
matter for the law authorities. I think it is safer not to 
express an opinion upon it 

29.570. With regard to the .yllabus of your examina· 
tions. do you simply bas<> that upon the instruction 
actually given in the schools. or do you define for your· 
selvesP-We define it entirely for ourselves. 

29.571. So that really your syllabus becom ... the 
normal one for the intermediate schools?-Y .... 

29,572. (Mr. Graham Walla.s.) The examination is 
based upon the inspootion of the instruction in the 
sohools P-(Mr. Fitlpatrick.) The inspeotors consult now 
B·nd again with the oommissioners and give them advice 
upon it. There is a good deal of the curricnlum of the . 
8chools which is more 01' less modifying the system of 
examination of the Board. (Mr. Butler.) The inspectors 
are really consulted by the Board betore the programme 
is published. The Board has full liberty to rejoot 
these suggestions if it ~hooees. 

29.573. You have 12 members of the Board appointed 
by the Lord Lieutenant. does it usually happen that 
th.y are appointed for lifeP-We bave; they are 
appointed during pleasure but that is really for life. 

29.574. And the action of the Board is the action of 
the majority of those 12 who are present and voting. I 
suppo.eP-Yes. 

29.575. How often does the Board meet ?-There is 
no very fixed rule about it. I would say that. taking one 
year with a.noth'er, they meet on an average once a 
month. _ 

29.576. And what i. roughly the average att.J1dance 
of the 12 oommissioners P-That is rather hard to say; 
I should .. y about' seven or eight would be. a fair 
average. I should ... y the average attendance is IDOl'" 

than half the Board. and frequently praotically the 
whole Board i. there. 

29.577. They have before them oertain recommenda· 
tions made to them by the Aasistant Commissioners P
We send out to them a certain nlUnber. It is " 
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printed a.gen,da setting out all the business which is to 
come before them. It is not usual for us to make re
commendation except in matters which are almost 
entirely routine. such as dealing with penalties inlIicted 
upon schools. 

29,578. That recommendation is the joint recom
mendati~nof the two Assistant CommissionersP-Yes. 

. 29,S 79. Have yoo: two any 81T8.ngements between 
yourselves as to how you will settle questions on which 
you may not hs agreed P-We have really a very small 
power of recommendation. We can only recommend in 
Borne minor mattel'B. A thing of the kind you refer to 
would go to the Board to decide. We really have very 
little power; the only point upon which we have any 
power of recommendation was that given last year as to 
certain formal tranagresaione of the rule under which 
penalties are laid down at the discretion of the Board, 
and we may suggest an a.pproplia.te pena.lty in certain 
cases. Practically, our power to make recommendations 
is confined to that. I 

29,580. How long do the commissioners usua.lly 
ait.P-Taking the ave~ meeting, it will last two or 
three hours. 

29,581. The important business is done, in fact, by 
discussions among those 12 gentlemen, or those of them 
who are present P-Yea. 

29,582. Are appointments made by the Board at 
their sittings P-The appointments of the examiners, 
who annually conduct the examinations,are made by the 
Board at their sittings i also of the superintendents. 
who Bupervise the examinations. When the six in
spectors were appointed. the Board made the appoint
ments in the aa.me way. 

29,583. I suppose that a gentleman who wanted to 
be a.ppointed 88 an exa.miner or inspector. would apply 
to the individual members of the Board P-He would 
formally apply to the Board through the .Assistant 
Oommissioners, but would, in fact. as a rule, apply to 
certain individuals on the Board. 

29,584. To certain individualmembel's of the Board; 
and he would ask his friends to write to those individual 
memhsra of the Board P-I suppcse he would .. 

29,585. Have you any women inspectors on your 
.ta1f P-No, we have ouly six inspectors in all; the 1irst 
appointments were a.ll men, no women. Among the 
examiners we have a fair number of women. 

29.586. I want to ask yon some questions as to the 
distribution of'the work of educa.tionaleuperiutendents 
in Ireland, such as that which is dOlle by the Beard of 
Education in England. .As I understand it, you divide 
this work among several bodies. Do you agree that the 
work done by the Beard of Education in England is 
done by severa.! bodies in Ireland P-Yea. 

29,587. I have a list here. There is the NatioD&l -
Board; there is the Board of Agriculture and Techni
cal Instruction; there is the matter of instruction in 
workhouses i there is sohool superintendence by the 
LooaJ Government Beard in finance and scholarships P 
-The Local Government Board ha.ve certain powers 
with regard to scholarships. I know that. 

29,588. And they probably lnepect workhouses for 
purposes of education P-That I do not know. 

29,589. Then there is the charitable donation) and 
bequests fund P-That deals with certain fund. of en
dowed sohools; whether they deal with education or 
not I do not know. 

29,590. They make schemes P-Yea. 
. 29,591. The Endowed Schools CommissionP-They 

created a great many schemes at one time, and I under. 
stand there is .. special office, called the Educational 
Endowments Commission. We have a little to do with 
that OW'BelVeB. 

29.592. Then there are the industrial schools. "in 
respect to the education in reforma.tory and industrial 
achooiB the .... is another body P-That is so. 

29,593. (Mr. Graham Wallao.) Attd also the Board of 
WOl'ksP-The Board of Works provides buildings, etc. 

29.594. So that there are eight bodies in Ireland 
who divide among themselves the work of education 
done in England by the Beard of Eduoation. The 
B .... d of Works BUp<>rintendo the buildings and plsns, 
which is work done by the Architectural Department 

of th~ Board of Education in England. Can you add 
any more to those eight P-I do not think so. 

29,595. With regard to those grants which are 
earned. so to speak, by the individua.l aClbolal' in a pa.r. 
ticular Bohoo1, you might have correspondence and 
contact with at least five or six out of these eight 
authorities ?-I ha.rdly think it would be so many 
alii that. Practicallya.ll QUI' schools have something to 
do with the Dopartment of Agriculture and Technica.l 
Instruction, because they exa.mine in science. Some of 
the bodies which conduct schools under our Board also 
conduct schools under the National Board in an a.djoin
ing building. but that is quite a sep<>rate school. 
. 29,596. In some cases children attending the na

tional schoole sit for your prizes P-Yes, there are 
several of those schools from whioh the children go up 
for ow' examinations. , 

29,597. Do'you have correspondence with the Board 
of WorksP-1 should not think any of our schools would 
have anything to do with the Board of Works. (Mr. 
Fitzpatrick.) I think the managers of the natioD&l 
sohools would be the persona who would be in corres
pondence with them. 

29,598. Now, take the children from the natioD&l 
schools who are examined for your prizes, and also chil
dren from the endowed schools, and they may ILIso sit 
for the technica.l instruction examinations, would not 
that mean correspondence with the Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction, and the NatioD&l 
Board and the Board of Works, and the Endowed 
Schools CommisaioJiP (Mr. HOlUton.) I do not think 
there would be much correspondence in that case. 

29,599. (Ohairman.) Is it not correct to say that the 
national sohqols merely send some of their ohlldl'eD to 
your examinations P (Mr. Buller.) We treat them as 
private students. 

29.600. They come as individua.ls; the nlLtioD&l 
school has' nothing to do with itP-N o. 

29,601. (Mr.GrahaJm Walla •. ) Would not that mean 
cor.-esponding with the manager P-It might as a matter 
of courtesy. (Mr. Fiupatrick.) It would be a question a. to 
where students could beconvenientlyexamined. or 80me

-thingofthatkind. (Mr. Buller.) Or correspondence with 
the manager of a school as to some problem that might 
arise with regard to children coming under our rules. 
We would answer him as a matter of eourtesy. 

29,602. I suppose your Board would correspond by 
letter in Dnblin wit,h at least five or six of these depart
ments in the course of a year P-No, I should say that 
the only body that we have any close conneotion with is 
the Department of Agriculture and Technica.l Instruc
tion. We have one school whioh forms a eonneoting 
link with the Endowed Schools Commission. I do not 
think we have anything whatsoever to do with the 
Charitable Bequests Office. 

29,603. llo you constantly correspond with the De. 
partment of Agriculture and Technica.l Instruction P
They oupply us with certain returns. 

29,604. And often with the National BoardP-No, I 
should say very rarely. We fm"llioh certain returns. 
They appoint as pupil teachers people who have passed 
certain of our examinations and upon a. certain number 
of ma.rks, and we are asked to supply certain marks 
and to verify oertaiD sta.tements, but we hav:e very little 
offioial eorrespondenoe with them. 

29,605. You will agree that the whole system repre
sents a very complex method of educational admini-
stration P-Yea. _ 

29,606. (Mr. Shipley.) I do not know why your 
Board does not follow the Civil Service P-I am afraid 
we do not quite understand ourselves why we are not 
aocepted. The Treasury always treat us as if we 
were Civil servants whenever it suits them. (Mr. 
Fiupatriek.) We are not on the Estimates. that is the 
1irst thing. (Mr. Butler.) Then, I take it, there i. the 
method of appointment, and the method' by which we 
are paid. and the Treasury always refuse -to give wey 
to our men on any claim corresponding- to what Civil 
servants would get. On the other hand. where it suits 
the TreasW'Y. where it is a limitation, they impose cer
tain hours upon us and they look very strictly iDto 
such matters as sick leave and pensions. 
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29,607. (Chai ..... a".) In such a case they throw o~~ 
that off conveniently by saying you must look to .{ 
endowment j everything is charged to the en OW~ 
ment P-Y... • . h h I 

29,608. (Mr. Shipley.) Do yon mspoct t e sc 00. 

annually P-Yes. h 
• 29,609. Do yon inspect anything except the teac -

ing-hat pegs and so on p-Ssnitary arrangeme~ts and 
playgrounds, ·a.nd 88 a rule pro:vi8io~ for rec~tlo~ are 
looked into, and if any school mshes.t the dOrlmtones of 
the schools are inspected. . . 

29,610. You inspect the actual teach10g P-That lEI 
fully inspected. . d P 

29,611. Can you go into any school 10 Irelan -
We can go only into those which have consented to 
inspection; where they have signed va;iou~ documents 
and entered students for our emDllDatlons. Each 
ma.na.ger of a. school gives his written consent to 
inspection if he desires to earn grants from \1B, and 
the sohool will be inspected. . 

29,612. Are there many schools where the~ .s no 
inspection j convent schools and cases .o! that kind P
Practically every convent school gtvmg secondary 
educatioD, with few exceptions, comes un~er us. 

29,613. (Chairman.) Many of the national schools 
are convent schools P-I know that some of th: ,,?nvent 
schools are not under us, but the vast maJonty are 
\mder us and are examined in the S8JIl6 way as the 
others. 

29,614. I understand there is no exception to in· 
spection P--(M,.. Fitzpatrick.) Among the nuns, the 
sisters of mercy are those who have the largest number 
under the National Board. The Loretto nuns, ~he 
Presentation DUDS, and certain other orders have m~ 
termediate schools, and the tendency is for the number 
coming under our Board to consta.ntly increa:se. . 

29,615. This is a difJ'erent thing from the lDSpection 
of convents; the inspection of convent schools is a 
different thing P-Yeo. 

29,616. (Mr. Shipley.) Do the boys more or le~ 
leave at a fixed age P-(M,.. Butler.) It was my experl' 
ence in Cork, where I was registrar. and we took the· 
age of every student entered in the college, wh? ~ 
ta.king a. university course, that the vast maJonty 
who were entered by us would describe themselves as 
between 17 and 18 years of age. 

29.617. They did not all come to the university P
No, there are abeut half of the students who only pro
ceed to the junior grade course. About 45 per 
cent. leave school after attaining the junior grade at 
about 16 years of age. The rest go on, Bome for one year 
and Bome for two years. In some of the aohools, where 
they give them a more complete gram.ma.r school course, 
the larger number stay until 18. 

29,618. (Mi.. Haldan •. ) Have you any prlvete 
scholars coming up for examination who are not taught 

in the schools P--(Mr. Fitopatrick.) A ·very small 
number indeed. 

29,619. They are eligible P-Quite eligible. 
29,620. Do you have examinations in domestic 

science P-(Mr. Butler.), Domestic economy is one of 
the SUbjects. The Department's inspectors inspect it, 
and decide as to· whether .tudents have passed for it or 
not; the Department report to us whether or not they 
will sit 8S well for honour papers. 

29,621. Who carries out that examination P-The 
Department nominates an examiner every year for that 
subject. As. in other science sl1bjects, it is usual to 
accept the nomination of tp.e Department in making 
the appointment of examiners. In domestic science, 
88 well as in science,' it is nearly alwa.ys one of the 
Department's inspectors. . 

29~622. How many of your examiners are women, 
what is the proportion P-In some subjects there is .. 
very considerable proportion. I shonld .ay in French 
fnlly half last year, end in German, I think, three out of 
five examiners were ladies, and in English and history 
about haJf. In classics andma.thematics there were uot 
sO many' taking all the subjects with which we deal, in
cluding cl .. sics and ID8thematics, about a quarter. (Mr. 
Fit'patrick.) I should say one·third; even in classics 
there are some. (Mr. Butler.) In classics there are one 
or two and in mathematics I think one. 

29,623. You have no women inapectors P-None. 
29,624.. Am I right in thinking that 50 per cent. of 

those who come up for examination are girls f-I think 
it is I .. s; I think one·third are girls. (Mr. Houston.) 
The figures are roughly 9,000 beys and nearly 5,000 
girls-4.800. 

29,625. Why are there not quite so many girls in 
proportion to the boys "-(Mr. Butler.) For one reason 
a great many parents object to their girls going in for 
our examination. They consider the strain is too much. 
There are some schools. which are the largest Dumeri. 
cally, which do not furnish anything like the whol& 
number of pupils for our examina.tion. Only a certain 
number'of the pupils in the sch",!1 enter. 

29,626, Have you any knowledge as to whethe~ or 
not many of them break down through these examlUa
tiona P-1 do not think we have acourste knowledge 
upon that point. ' 

29,627. Have yon a scheme of subjects which ~e 
children must take' do you plan ont a. scheme wh.ch 
must be taken and is esaential?-We prescribe in onr 
exa.min.R.tions that every student who is desirous to pass 
must pass in English and mathematics, and either 
Greek or Latin or two modem languages, and then one 
other subject at their. discretion. Th~y must . pass ~ 
four subjects if one 18 G,:""k or !'a!"", and 10 Ii,,: if 
not in either Greek or Latm; we WS18t upon English 
and mathematics in every case. 

29,628. As regards the future of the teachers, yon 
haye nothing to do with that P-No. 

Mr. P. E. LlaMAS., I.S.O., called and ex&Dlined. 

29,629. (Chairm.a".) Mr. Lemass, you are one of the 
socretsries to the Board of Nationsl Education P-Yes. 

29,630. Mr. Stukie, the Commissioner of National 
Education, is at present ill and nnsble to give evi
dence befcre us. Without desiring to anticipate the 
evidence ha will give in London, we desire to have 
inforlD&tion from you on certain points especially as 
some of your clerks, your aBsistant olerks and BeOOnd 
division clerks. have made certain representations to 
us which we wish to consider while in Duhlin, but which 
we cannot very well understand without a little pre
liminary coIlversation with you. To begin with, plea.se 
give U8 very brielly a sketch of the system of national 
education ill Irelaud P-The Board of National Education 
was founded • beut the year l<!al by .. letter from 
Mr. Stanley (afterwards Lord Derby) addressed to the 
Duke of Lein.tsr, and the principle ou which the 
Government wilhed the new system of education to be 
based was, that aa far as possible there shouid be separate 
religious instruction &Dd united secular instruotion j 

that is to \!lay, the children of all denominations, Roman 
Catholics, Episcopalians,P''eBbytsrians and others attend. 

ing th .. e schools should get secular instruction in com· 
man but their religious instruotion was to be separate. 
The system was to be one, not of Gove=ment endow
ments in the acoepted sense of the word, hut a system of 
aid to local people. The s~ls were to be .establi~ed 
by local persons interested m education; .f poaslble. 
by all the diJl'erent denominations. They ,!"re to make 
application to the Beard for aid, and the 8ld ~ to be 
given ill the shape of help to pay teachers' .a1ar.~, free 
grants of books, and so on. At first the systt:m did n?t 
catch on, especially with the Protestant den?mmatlons m 
Ireland. The Catholics took to it more kindly hecauas 
they had no organised system of education, but the Pro
teatants, especially the Episcopaliana,. kept ra~. aloof 
from the .ystem for many ye&1'S. It 18 only Wlthin. the 
last 25 years that tne Episcopalians h~ve really Il'.""" 
cordial support to the system of nat.onal edUC8ti?,,' 
They had schools of their own, Church education 
schools, and I think they have aome of them still. 
But a considerable number of them have come under 
our Board. The Christian Brothers came under the 
Board for a while, but they did not care for our rules. 
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The Board had to make very stringent conscience'clauses. 
Bud these mIes. "With regard to religious instruotion and 
things of that kind. did not suit the Christian Broth ..... 
so they withdrew from the By~tem and have never come 
under it since, though some yea1'8 ago, in Mr. Morley's 
time, a very determined ell'ort WIl8 made to bring them in. 
but it did not succeed. The Commissioners of National 
Education, in addition to establishing primary schools, 
also wished to have techuical education largely introdueed 
into Ireland in connection with their system. In fact, 
it was more than what we now call technioaJ education. 
They wanted to have agricultural teaebing, and they 
established a number of agricultural model sohools 
and three or four large agrioultursl farms or training 
institutions, one of which at Glasnevin is now under the 
Department of Agriculture. For .evera! yea .. th .. e 
institutions did fairly good work. After some time 
there WIl8 objeotion made to them. I think. on the part 
of BOrne a8Sociation, or something of that kind, which 
did not like the idea. of interference with commeroial 
life that seemed to be involved in training stewards and 
people ... overseers of farms and in purely teohuioal 
work. I C&IlD.ot say exactly whether that was the Bole 
cause, but the Governmentand the Treasur:Y intervened, 
and ultimately the Oommisoione .. had to dispose of nearly 
all the model farm. and oIose them. but they kept 
on the model farm at Glaenevin untH the new Depart. 
ment of Agriculture was established. and also an 
institution in Cork. These two have been handed 
over to the Department. and .inoe then there has been 
nothing in the shape of practical teaching of agriculture 
in connection with the nationaJ. schools. There was 
some book teaching. but that was abolished in 1900. 

29.631. That is the general outline P-Yes. The 
system expanded and aeveloped. and at the first there 
was groat opposition on the part of the Oatholic clergy 
to schools tb.a.t were established by the Commissioners. 
The Commissioners were empowered under the original 
letter to establish schools of their own-model schools. 

29,632. In addition to the model farm schools you 
have mentioned and in addition to the a.ided loca.lschools 
established by local people P-Y... Th .. e were speoial 
schools whioh were to be models for the other national 
schools. 

29,633. They were a dill'erent kind of mod.1 school 
from tbeagricultural model schools P-Entirelydifferent. 
The • gricultural model schools were for purely teohuioal 
work and agriculture, but a number of agricultural 
model scbools were established in oonneotion with these 
other model schools. We had plaees like Kilkenny with 
an ordinsry model school and an agricnltural moael 
school. 

29.634. As I understand your statement. looaI com
mittees or looal people were enooursged to establish 
national sohools for joint secular and separate. religious 
instruction. and were given granta in a.id by the Govern. 
ment for that objeot P-Quite &0. • 

29.635. But the Govermnent retained the power to 
establisb national schoola of their own. which were 
called model schools, to serve 88 models upon which the 
aided national sohools were to frame their proeedure P
Yes. 

29.636. Over and above that. other model schools 
W8l'O established by the Government for the purpose of 
teohuioal and agricultural education; thus three 
grades of schools were established-the aided national 
10bools established locally; the model national schools 
established by the Government. and the schoolsfor tech
nical instruction, also established by the Government, 
which were of & higher oba.raoter and not directly con
nected with ordinary eduoation P-Y... The first eIaeo 
is much the largest elasa. . 

29.637. With whom did the appointment of teaoll.ers 
rest in the firatelaeo of schools; thet is, the a.idod schools 
established by the looaI people P-With the local 
managers. • 

29.688. How were the local managers appointed P
They were generally the people ... bo applied in the first 
insta.nce to the Commissioners for aid. 

29.639. W .... they a looal education committee P
Sometimes a committee, sometimes one person, ILIld 
in many caees only the parish priest or rector. 

29,640. As & general rule, who now is the ma.na.ger 
of tbe national schools P-The majority of managers of 
national schools are parish priests and other clergymen. 

29.641. I understand that national schools may be 
divided into U vested n and II non-vested P "-Yes .. 

29.642. Does that division cover the whole ground P 
-Yes. 

29.643. What are non·vested schools P Are tbey 
schools c:ontrolled by II managers P "-Yes, necessarily. 
The distinction betweeD the vested and non-vested 
achools ie this : that the vested schools have been built 
by aid of & grant. through the Board of Works. The 
Oommissioners of National Education make the grant 
to build a national school. The Board of Works carry 
out all the detail.. and in many ...... even build the 

_ scbool-house. They have the money; they hold the 
purse. . 

29.644. Is suoh .. school vested or non-veated P
That is a vested school when built by aid of & grant 
from the Commissioners of Education. 

29,645. In whom ie it vested P-It may be vested in 
local tl'UBtees, or it may be vested in the Oommissioners 
of National Educ&tion in their corporate capacity. 

29,646. What are the non-vested Ichools P-A.ll the 
other schools. 

29.641. To the building of which tbe Board does 
not contribnter-y ... 

29,648. Who controls them P-The local managers 
and patrons. In the case of 80me of these non-vested 
scbools. which have been built by the lords of the BOil 
or the owners of the property. the landlord. or the 
owners of the property on which they stand. are called 
the patrons of the schools. 

29,649. How ma.ny na.tional schools are there in 
Ireland. all told P-There are 8.289 in operation. 

29,650. How many are vested and how many non .. 
vested P-I can let you know that later .• 

29.651. Please insert the figures when you correet 
the proof of your evidence. You, stated tha.t the 
appointment of the teaohers rests with the manager P 
-Yes. 

29,652. In the case of vested sohools, with whom 
doe. the appointment of the teache .. rest P-With tbe 
manager, except in the case of the model schools. 
They are schools vested in the Commissioners. In 
these schools the Commissioners dh"eCtly appoint the 
teachers and enter into agreement with them. 

29.653. In all other cases the teacher is appointed 
by the manager and the agreement is entered into 
between him and the manager P-Quite so. 

29.654. With whom does the dismissal of the 
teacher rest P-With the manage .. also. They have a 
power of dismissal under terms of their sgreement. 

29.655. Against such dismissal i. there any appeal 
to the National BoardP-We have four forms of 
agreement. Under one form. if the teaoher is sum
marily dismissed, he may appeal to the Commissioners 
of National Education to determine whether the dis
missal was for suffioient reason. We have another 
form, which is more generally signed, under which, if 
a. teacher is summarily dismissed, or if there is any dis
pute about the dismissal, an appeal may be made to 
the la.w courts. That is the one more generally signed. 
It is the only form. practically. signed by the Oatholic 
ma.nagers. 

29,656. The teaoher is given. under that agreement, 
an appeal to the law courts P-Y ... if .. dispu.te aris .. it 
must be settled by the court •.. It is not specifically laid 
down that there ie an appeal to the law courts. but 
there is no appeal to the Commissioners. Then there 
are two other forms. in which there is an appeal to a. 
referee, or referees, who are named in the agreement. 

29,657. Is there any agreement at present in use 
in which no appeal lies from the ordel' of dismi .. a1 by 
the manager P-Under & rule, comparatively recently 
introduced, a teacher ha.s an appeal to the Commis
sioners of National Education in any CAse in which 
he may feel aggrieved. He may appeal to the Com
missioners against the ma.na.ger and inspector, even 
against a dismissal, and in a recent case the Commis-

If. Sl U9 vested; .1870 Dot-1'elted.-P.E.L. 
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sioners intervened where a ma.nager had given a. dis
missal under an agreement. 

29,658. I. the form of agreement to be ent~red 
into prescribed by the Commissioners of EducatIOn, 
or may the manager and the teacher enter into a.ny 
form of agreement they please ?-The forms are pre
scribed by the Commissioners. There are four forms, 
and mana.gers and teachers have the option of choice. 

29 659. Has the teacher a more secure tenure now 
than he had some time ago P-There is no compa.riso~ 
between the position of the teacher now and what It 
was, say, before the results system was introd~ced. 
That was about the year 1872. They had no finty of 
tenure then. They were ab.olutely dependent on the 
whim of the manager. About 1872, at the time of the 
introduction of the results system, it was ma.de a. condi ... 
tiOD that there should be an a.greement between the 
teachers and the ma.nagers, or otherwise results fees 
would not be paid. 

29,660. The results fees were paid on examination P 
-Yes. This was " modified form of the system of 
re.ulta fees which had obtained in England prior to 
1872, and now completely abandoned. 

29,661. We are now talking of national schools 
.alone P-Yes. 

29,662. Does the system of paying by results still 
prevail in national schools in Ireland P-No. That was 
all swept away in 1900. 

29,663. Although that was swept away the four 
forms of agreement still continue P-Quite so. 

29,664. I understood you to say that the four forms 
of agreement were accepted by the managers becaase 
of the advantages which they derived under the system 
of paying by resulta P-It Was made a condition by the 
Government of paying results to any school that an 
agreement should be executed, and if the manager 
would not enter into an agreement with the teacher the 
school got no resulta feea. 

29,665. The results system was swept away in 1900, 
bllt the four forms of agreements are still retained P
Yea, and we insist on the execution of an agreement 
now in every case. 

29,666. So there is now, compared with formerly, a 
very eftective protection for national'school teachers P 
-They have &8 much protection, and possibly more 
protection, I think, than the avera.ge employe. 

29,667. What do you mean by the average employeP 
Is it the average Government servant P-No; I mean 
.an employe in commercial life, say a. shopman in a 
commercial establishment or a. servant in a household. 

29,668. What protection has he except a month's 
notice P-The teacher has three months' notice. 

29,669. But if the manager says he is dissatisfied 
with him and gives him three months' notice, then, if 
~ understood you properly, the teacher has an appeal 
m one case to the law courts and in another case to 
the Commi!!'sioners of Education, as against the 
.manager P-I don't want to be misunderstood. about 
that. The appeal which the teacher has to the law 
courts in the case of agreement No.2 is not against 
th! dismi .. al, but against the penalty that is to be 
paid by the ~an!lger for summarily dismissing him. 
If a mana ger dismiSSes a teacher on three months' notice 
a.nd alloy;s him to remain in the school for the three 
mo~ths the te.acher has no appeal to the law courta, 
or If he pays him three months' salary in lieu of notice 
he has no appeal. But if he dismisses him summarily 
and will not pay him the three months' salary he has 
the appeal. In all cases of dismiss. 1 the teacher has 
the po~er under the recent practice, and a recent 
regulation, No. 96 of the Commissioners' Rules to 
appeal to the Commissioners on the ground of h~rsh 
treatment. 

29,670. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) Can he exercise that 
.appea.l when ~e ha~ been give~ three months' salary or 
three months 11Otlo(:e P-CertolDly, and in some coses 
t!&chers .have done It. In a recent case the Commis. 
SlOners lnt~rvened and told the manager they disap. 
proved of hIS condur.t in dismissing a. tea.cher. 

29,.671. Have the Commissioners the power of 
~eversing the Ol'der of dismissal mnde by the manager 
in such & case as that P-No, they have no power to do 
.th.t. 

29,672. Can they only express their judgment p_ 
They can do more; they can tell the manager ·that in 
their opinion he has acted wrongly, and if he persists 
in his action they can say, "We do not think it is for 
" the educational interests of the district that you 
" should be any longer manager of that school, Rnd 
II we will hold an inquiry into your conducp, and if 
" necessary. we will remove you." ' 

29,673. Have they got the power of removing the 
manager ?-They have. 

29,674. (Chairman.) For what kind of action p_ 
They may remove the manager or patron if it should 
appear to them, after inquiry held .fter due notice at 
which the manager is allowed to appeo·r and make ~ny 
defence he wishes, that the educational interests of the 
lqcality require it. 

29,675. What would happen if the local people who 
had appointed him manager take" dilferent view of 
the CRse from the Commissioners and re·elect him to 
the managership again P-Tben the Commissioners 
ha.ve another resource. They can say, "If you 
.. persist in retaining this manager we will suspend 
It or withdraw our grants." 

29,676. Are all head master. of national schools 
required to pass through a traiuing college P-All 
principal teachers must now be trained, and all male 
assistant teachers. In the case of women teachers, we 
appoint them as assistants without being trained, but 
the Commissiollers desire that all their teachera should 
be trained, and a very large percentage of them are 
now trained. 

29,677. When a woman is appointed an assistant 
teacher is she given the opportunity of going to a 
training college and getting trainedP-Certainly. We 
allow her to go to a training college and continlle to 
pay her salary while she is in the training college, 
bnt she has to provide a sub.titute. 

29,678. Can they oontinue as assistant teachers 
beyond a certain time unless they become trained p
In the case of assistant teachers we do not dispossess 
them. 

29,679. Do yon inai.t that· all future .ssistant 
teachers shal). be trained P-All future men .... ist.nts 
in ordinary national schools. 

29,680. Do yon propooe to proceed further with 
the female teachers P-I should hope so, after some 
time. 

29,681. What is the reason of the difference P Is 
it that you have not got sufficient applicants for the 
teaching profession among women, or is it that you 
h.ve not got sufficient training collegoa P-I believe 
that there is nearly a sufficiency of candidates for all 
the vacancies we have, but ,it is this way: in connec
tion with the system we have monitresses and pupil 
teachers. Theae are untrained per.ons, but if they 
pass their examination sufficiently well at the end of 
their career as mo~treB8es or pupil teachers we recog
nise them as assistants. 

29,682. (Miss Haldane.) Are they apprenticed in 
such a case, as they nsed to-be in ScotlandP-No, we 
never had apprenticeship in connection with the 
teachers in Ireland. 

29,683. They simply go on teaching as unqualified 
teachera P-In the case of the pupil teachers it is 
students from intermediate schools who ha.ve passed 
with honOlu'S whom we appoint now as a roleJ and 
they are appointed for two or three years. There is 
no agreement entered into with them, but they give 
an undertaking that they will pursue their .tudies 
and beoome teachers of national schools. That is 
the only undertaking we require from them. If they 
abandon that idea and, say, they go into the Civil 
Service, if the Civil Service Commissioners write to us 
and ask, have we auy charges against them, we should 
Bay we ha.ve certain chargea againat them for their 
training. t 

29,684. (Chairman.) Have you seen the complaint 
made to us by the assistant clerks in your office; and 
if so, do you think there is any substance or foundation 
for their complaint P-No, they did not .end me a copy. 
I .aw a stntement that wa. furnished to you by the· 
Ridley clerks, 8ft they call themselves, 
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29.685. What they say is;that the duties of the at present into the whole establishment. Wo ar. going 
assistant clerks in· your D.partment are, gen.rally to do that later. I only want to know from you about 
speaking. of an advanced and responsible Dature, in- these gentlemen who are appearing before UB, whether 
volving theconsta.nt exeroiseof initiative, and req'riring they have got in your opinion a substantial reason for 
from them intimate acquaintanc. with office ptooedure. their objection P-Subsequ.ntly th.re were threa classeS 
and 80 on; and that the duties disoharged are identical of clerka, first, second and third. The first olass clerks 
in the majority of cases with those performed by olerk. went to 5001. a yesr. Some yesrs ago the Treasury sent 
of the ... ond division. Is that tho case P-Without a circnl&r out to all public departments to inquire 
examjning the work done by Moh assistant clerk I whether these departments were places where Olass I. 
could not answer off-hand, but you can readily under- olerks could be employed,and our Commissioners ea.idat . 
stand that in .. larg. place like the Education Office. that tim •• that th.y did not think it w ... neoesaary to 
where thore is ...... ri.ty of work of a very comple" hav. clerks of that 01&0 •• but th.y had olerks going to 
kind. it is a very diffioult ts.sk to draw the lin. between . 5001. a year. first cl&&s olerks. In 1900 there was a 
the work that might be a •• igned to an .... i.t .. nt clerk ohange m .. d. and what w.re call.d .taff cl.rks were 
and the work that might be assigned to a. second introduced, and the st&1! then coDsisted of senior and 
division olerk, a.nd in some cases when we find-I have junior staff: clerks, second division clerks; abstractorS 
done it myself-a smut assistant clerk, a man who, we and asaista.nt olerks. 
think. at .omo future time. would be de.erving of ·pro- 29.689. (Mr. Boutwood.) What ... " your.taffolerksP 
motion. we have given him a little work that. might be -We hav •• ix .enior.taff ol.rks rs.ngwg from 4001. to 
.. 98igned to .. second division clerk to test him. ,When 51)01. .. yesr. and .ix other staff clerks ranging from 
w. make our recommendation that such a man should 8001. to 5001. a year. 
be promoted. the Tr .... ury. as a rule. require to know 29.690. Where did you g.t them from P-From the 
whether the man is fit to do the work of a. second second division. In my opinion assistant olerks are 
division clerk, and we are in a position to say he is i no worse oft in ,our department than in many others. 
that h. has been tried .. nd found equal to it. ..nd I think' th.y are better off in a way. At present 

29.686. Are you prepared to oay that-not taking we have a staff of about on. hundred and thirty 
into s.coount such individual inotan ... as you mention clerks of all grad ... and with on. ""ception the high.r 
and not concentrating your attention on'th. border line grades hav. all been recruited from tho second divi
between the second division and the .... istant clerks sion. There are two clerks having aal&ries from 5201. 
division-the bulk of the work don •. by tho .... istant to 6001 ... yesr who are called .""miners. The Treasury 
olerks is .ssentially di.tinct from the bulk of the work recently eanctioned an .. dditional exs.miner. There 
done by the second division clerk. P-Certainly; as far is another set d .. cribed as senior staff clerks and th.y 
as it is humanly pos.ible w. try to give the .. sistant have from 400.1. to 5001. .. year. Anoth.r sot are junior 
olerk work ofa simpl.rand more routine ob&rscterthan staff clerks who havo from 800/. to 400/. a yesr. 
is given to the second division olerk. The work done by 'These are all recruited from the second division. Some 
the second division clerks in the office is in fact rather of the second division clerks at present in the office 
of a high.r character than that performed by tho have been .... i.tant cl.rks. and are going on to and will 
second division clerks in most - other Gov.rnment be eligible for these higher appointments. So f .. r as tho 
offices so far as I am aware. Commissioners are concerned they are very anxiou8 to 

29,687. Your office is on a. second division basis: promote more of the assistant clerks to the second 
you have no olerks recruited by Class I. examination P- division but the Treasury won't a.llow them to do it. 
No. but w. h .. ve cl.rks of a corresponding kind. When They have had .. stand up fight withth. TreasUl-Y in on. 
the Commissioners startad the office in 1831 they had or two cs.ses. where they found exceptionally .ffioi.nt 
very few clerks. After some time. I think about 1838. ..sistant cl.rks. to get the Treasury to recognis. them. 
the Treasury inoistsd on having a fixed stalf for tho and quite recently asked for the promotion of anoth.r of 
office appointed. At that time the Commissioners were these 88sistant clerks, and after a grea.t deal of negotia
oomp .. rs.tiv.ly independent. Th.y .... umed they had 'tion the Treasury con9ented. 
the right to d!, what th.y liked with tho money given 29.691. How many of those higher appointments 
them. and prs.ctically th.y had that right until then. are there above the grad. of second division to which 
They appointsd olerks. a seorets.ry. and other officers .. t the second division man is eligibleP-Th.re are fifteen 
their own free will. but .. bout that timo tho Tres.sury or sixteen. 
inoiBtedongetting financial control of the establishment 29.692. What is your second division staffP-'-Forty. 
and they mad. tho Commissioners .... y what number of five. 
olerks they would want, and tho Commission.rs then mad. 29.693. How many promotiona hav. you had from 
some experiments. They had first four cla.aseB of olerks the assistant olerks to the second division within recent 
with ... lari .. ranging from 401. a yesr to 4251. Th.n yesrs P-I could not say right off. but wo have had .. 
th.y tried for some time an .xperiment of apprenticed number of them. 
ol.rks. boys tak.n from tho oentral model sohools or 29.694. It is an appreciable numbsrP-Yes. I 
from some of the ordinary national schools, smart boys suppose we have had six or seven certainly. ' 
brought in at v.ry meagre s .. laries of from 10/. to 801. 29.695. Once or twice you spoke of .. th.l.tter" as 
per year. In the cas. of the boys who w.re brought in though it w.re some authoritaJ;ive docum.nt 'at the 
.. t 101. they got in .. ddition food .. nd lodging in the beginning of thinge P-That was the l.tter. from 
training oollege. Mr. Stanl.y. then Ohief S80retary for Ireland. after-

29.688. I thought you w.re going to t.ll us why wardB Lord D.rby. whioh waS.addressed to the Duk. of 
;rou dispensed with Ol&os. I. olerks. W. ar. not going. Leinster in 1831. 

Sir BIIBTBAM WINDLa. M.A.; M.D .• D.Se .• LL.D .• F.R.S .• called and ",,&mined, 

29.696. (Ohairma ... ) Sir Bertram. w. gave you short 
notice, and are obliged to you for coming here. We 
wanted specially to hear your opinion as to the suit
ability to the conditions of tho National Univeroity 
of tho Ol&&s I. .xamination. Do yon think that the 
conditions of the Class I. examination, as it is at 
present arranged, are fair to the National University 
students, or are they alT&Dged mote in the interests of 
Oxford .. nd Oambridge P-I have not ts.ken very much 
interest. ·to be honest. in tho subjects of tha emmins.
tion. In years gone by, of course, we used to have a 
co~iderable number ol 8tudents going up lor them, as 
,OU verywollknow. from the old Queen·.Oolloges.no,!, 

•• (6)19800 _iii. 66 &0 

th.University Oolleges. But that has com. to an .nd; 
and the thing has become 80 a.cademio & matter with me 
that really I hav. not looked into tho subject. Perhaps 
you might lik.to have my opinion as. to why it has 
come to an end P 

29.697. Yes. I shouldP-It i. really a matter of 
age. Students come to & college like mine at the age 
of about 17. and finish the degree course by the tim. 
th.y are 19 or 20. In 90 per cent. of the cases the 
parents cannot afford to retain them any longer. and 
the oonaequence is that they cannot. afford to wait 
until 22 for on •. of th .... appointments. I h .. ve .. 
otudent at present_ in Oork who is. going up for the 

B:. 
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Indian Civil. He bas taken up cIaesi"" and philosopby 
and political economy; biB father is in a fairly good 
position, and can dord to keep bim; but I will 
give you another kind of case. A sort of boy that 
I abonld like to put forward for tbe Civil Service, 
&lid wbo probably would have done. himself great 
credit, is a young fellow that obtamed the beet 
aebolarahip that we can give in tbe matbematical 
group, &lid on a percentage of, over 80, whicb is a moet 
remarkable thing, and a percentage that we very ael. 
dom get, tbe grade of the examination being the 
bonours grade of the eeuior grade interm~ate. This 
boy was just under IS-be may ~ve ~ lust over ~6. 
Very wisely, he bas taken the eugmeermgcolll'B':' whicb 
he can finisb in tbree years-that is, be will have 
finished at the age of 19. What I want to point out is 
that the position of his family is such that. theJ: could not 
under &IIY ciroumetances dord to retam him at tbe -
university till be is 22. yet tbere is no doubt that be 
is a very brilliant boy. 

29,69B. And to sucb circumstances you attribute 
the fact of 80 very few students of your college going 
up for tbe C1aae L examination P-I think so. You 
_, about 90 per cent. of my studenta are the sous of 
men wbe have very great clliIiculty in putting them 
througb the uni versity, and it is essential for them 
that at tbe very first possible moment they sbould be 
earning their living, and they cannot wait till 22 for 
the purpose of this Class I. examination. I shonld wish 
to add that I ,have beard from these students that they 
consider that they have very little bope of success un
I ... they go to a grinder in London, and many of them 
cannot alford that. In the old days tbey used to pass 
in considerable Dumbers direct from tbese colleges, 
according to what I beard. 

29,699. Yea, that is ao P-They have that in' tbeir 
beads now. This very brilliant student wbo is studying 
with us this year is doing ail his work in Cork. 

29,700. The marimum age at tbe time you are 
speaking of was 21, I think. If the age were now fixed 
at 21, would it belp your college-it is 24 DOW P-I 
think it would to some extent; but, of couree, to be quite 
candid, 20 is the age that would lit in best. At the 
same time, 1 think we oonld belp tbe moet euitsble 
stu~ts ~y scbolarships to go on for a year after 
taking tbeU" B.A. degree. We have aapecial system for 
the H.A. degres, which, I think, does not eriat else
where, whicb is that a student wbo chooses to step for 
a year after his B.A., and to do a diesertation on any 
subject which is accepted by the college under tbe 
~troI <>! a prof~r: at theeadof a year may,ontbet 
d'8Sertat,on, obtam b,e M:.A. degree. It is an excellent 
preparation. In addition to my duties &8 president I 
profeaa arclueology in my college, and I happen at pre
sent to have three students doing tbeaes under me in 
that subject. 
. .29,70L (Mr. Shipley.) Is that confined to Cork, or 
"'It for the ... hole ofth. National UuiversityP-Itisfor 
tb. wbol. of tha National University. Th. students 
wbo wish to go away from the colleg. must spend two 
years betw~ the B.A. and th. lLA., but if th.y 
,.,..d a y~ m the coil",!" and do a thesis on any anb
jeet th.y like, and .... give tbem th. widest possible 
range, they can then take th.ir H.A. at the end of that 
year. Last year. a lady wbo took the subject under me 
got tbe M:.A. mth honours on a thesis on th. early 
ehore-dwell.nt.of Ireland. If the age was changed to 
21 we migbtprovide by means of scbolarships, in whicb 
we are pretty well off, for student. that get the B.A. 
d~gree at 20, and enahle tbem to spend another year 
WIth us. 

29,702. (Chai .......... ) You say that you are prett 
w"!l oil in aebolarships: are these foundation sobola; 
ships, or aeboIarships brought to the university from the 
county council> P-A very 1arge proportion is provided 
by the county oounoila. 

.29:708. Are you well J:';W with anch aebo1ar-
ships m CorkP-Yeo. I . &8 our numbers 
are oufficisntly provided. go we 

29,7?,. Quits oulllcientlyP-Well, the County Cork 
alons giT" us ten aebolarshipI and eigbt buraari 
every year. eo 

29,705. What are the scbolarships worth P-They 
have a curious system there, for each sobolarship ia 
worth 24l.; but tbey give me power after investigating 
the eireumstances of tbe student's people to raise it to 
501. or any intsrmediste figure I think lit. The idea ia 
that it would be hardly fair to oblige a man to disclooa 
his financial position in the preeeuce of trade rivals, and 
80 tbey leave the decision in the bands of one penK>Do 
However, we are well provided. 

29,706. The rule of compulsory lrisb at the matri
culation eya.mjD8tioD will apply to Cork from thi. 
yearP-Y ... 

29,707. Do yon regard that witb any apprebension 
as likely to sbut out a desirable cl .... of studentsP 
-Well, to be quite candid, I think it is a leap in the 
dark. Abont 6.> per cent. of my students are Catboliea. 

29,70B. Sixty-live per cent. P-Yes, or 70 per 
cent. 

29,709. Is there such a large proportion of Prutea
tants and Presbyterians as that percentage indicates P 
-Well, last -year we bad 90 non-Catholic students ouf; 
of 440, and these covered all denominations, including 
one o.two J""". They were mostly Church of Ireland, 
but tbere were .. good many Presbyterians and Metho
dists and CongregationaJists and Baptists. 

29,710. I was not quite prepared for that large per_ 
centage, becauee we were told that in the University 
Collegehere in DubJin, outof aometbing like 850 students 
th:r<: were ouIy 15 non-Catboli ... P-But you have got 
Trinity College next door here;, wbereas in Cork it is 
the ouIy college. lhave a fair number of DOn-Catboliea 
on my governing body, and a considerable proportion of 
the prof""""ra and 8C on. 

29,711. Do you think that making Irish compulsory 
will exclude some of these non-Catbolic students in the 
foture P-I think that is a poesibility, but bow it U 
going to tum out I oannot prophesy. 

29,712. Are tbere Irisb-speaking districts in the -
counties served by your college P-W ell, tbere are three 
or four very Irish.speaking districts, such as Dingle in 
Kerry, and portions of Cork like lnclrlgeeIa and Bally
vourney, and the Ring peninsula-in Waterford. They 
are ail very Irisb-speaking, but tbey are very poor. 

29,713. Do they speak Euglisb too in ail these 
districlB P-Not wbolly. In Dingle I have met quite a 
number of people wbo speak nothing but Irish. 

29,714. We have beard ... good deal about higber 
uniYersity culture aa being necessary for the bigber 
classes of Civil servants, and on the other band we 
have heard that men capsble of performing the highest 
duties of Civil servants may be supplied from tbe 
eecond division, wbo you know are reeroited by .. 
moderate examjnation. Have you any views on that P 
-NODe at all I Dever come in contact with any 
student going in for the second division. Within the 
last week I bad papers about a student wbo is going in, . 
but it is the Iirat experience I ever bad of such a thing. 
The student .... ouIya f_ mouths in the university, 
having to leave, I think, for financial reasons. 

29,715. So you are not prepared to exprees anyviewa 
as to the seoond division examination being .. euitsble 
means of entry to the higbest grades of the Civil 
Service P-No; I ..... not give you any views. 

29,716. (Mr. GroAa... Wc>llcu.) I don't know if you 
are aware that in the offices in Dublin there ..... very 
fe .. CIa.. I. clerke that come in by the highest ..... mina-
tions P-'I understand that. 

29,717. Seeingtbat the age of graduating inlreIand 
U apparently di1ferent from the age of graduating in 
England, suppose the Civil Service Commissioners 
should bold in Dublin an examination of a higb type, 
but that the age shonld be from 20 to 22 instead of 
froui 22 to 24, and that there should be a speciaI grade 
made considered euitable for the Irisb offices. with 
perhaps not 80 high.u- entrance salary, for wbieb boys 
of that age could compe_would that lit in with your 
e:&:isting university oystsm P-Ob, yea, I think it 
would, but that would not do for the Indian Civil 
Service. 

29,718. I am thinking of the deairability of bringing 
the products of tbe Irisb uni..-eraities into contaot witll 
Irish administration P-That wonld open • lieId for,. 
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conaidel'8b1e Dumber of students wllo ..... at p_t 
kaptont. 

29.719. You can see DO _It in tllat which ... ouId 
not be goodP-No. . 

29.720. Sinoe your gnduating age is """,.wllat 
ymmger tllan tOt of any of tile otller univ.rsiti .. you 
are anxious to maintain post-graduate studi .. p-Y .... 
TI1aI is "Ilat ... are anxioul to do. 

26.721. Do you tIlink it would be wise if some of 
• tIle results of tllat post.gnduate work were brougllt 
into the Government ..moe P-Yeo. They are tile 
pick of the students. the pick of those who ...,; 
aftord in any way to stay. eitller by means of Icbolar
ships or through their parents. 

29.722. If tIlere ... ere oertain posts in tbe Civil Ser
vice for ... hich the preliminary qualification was tile 
obtaining of a higher degreeina modern univereity. do 
you think tllat some of your best students ... ouId com
pete for til ... posts P-Oh. yes. undoubtedly. 

29.728. Now. I am familiar in tile University of 
London witll a certain number of Irish students ... ho 
are sent to us by the Board of Technical Instruction 
witll scholarshipe. and who come there for tile purpose 
of studying detnils of administrative machinery in their 
own and otller countries. and for the general study of 
economics. Have you had anytlling to do witll th ... 
students P-No. 

29.724. You Ilave none of til ... in CorkP-No. 
29.725. Have you youraeJf developed any oonsider

able section of your university ... ork in tile direction of 
economics. and political scienoe.and political philosophy p' 
-Oil. Y"'. we have a very ftourishing commercial faculty 
there which is really a faculty of ... Ilat I might call 
tIleoretical and a.pplied economics. and I am gla.d to ... y 
tOt it is growing in numbers. because I may say tOt 
one of the dangers of tIlis country is tbe turning out of 
an undue Dumber of Bachelors of Arts. It leads to 
nothing in tIlis ocuntry. and itleods to little in England. 
But there is an educational field tIlere tbet tIlere is not 
in tIlis country. The teochiDg in this country is mootly 
in tile Ilands of religioll9 orders. Wheo a boy gets the 
B.A. degree. he imagines tllat he Ilas tile knife tbet 
opeuo tile oyater of tile ... orld. but he finds tbet he has 
not, He is disa.ppointod. and may become a centre of 
miaclrief instead of a centre of ueefuln.... In our 
oommeroe fa.culty he gets a great dcal of commeroe and 
commeroisl technique .... hich afford very good proopects 
for a firBt·rateman. aeleoruoacoountancytlloroughly. 
He has got to do one or two foreign langnages; he has 
got to translate books on commercial foreign matters. and 
comment upon tIlem; behas to study oonstitutionalhiatory 
and Ia .... and til. ordinary political economy. and til. 
atudent tbet goes tIlrougb tllat I consider to have gone 
tIlrougb a very broadening and very comprebensiveoouree. 
In the first year ... e had. I tII.ink. ouly one atudent who 

. entered for it. He took his degree. and Mr. Chapman. 
our edern examiner I aa.id that he was immensely struok 
by tile &D8WOring of tIlis man. wbo is a oounty council 

• soholar from tile County Tipperary. Some of tile beat 
atudents tIlis year went in for this faculty, and it is a 
moot ""oellent tiling. They are going into busin .... or 
tIley will try to get BUcb tIlings as consular appointments. 
It is an excellent prepa.ra.tion for them. 

29.726. It atl'ords them. of course. a real opening in 
bnsin.... But would you osy tOt a oertain leavening 
of tbeee men might be brougbt into tile public service P 
-Of oourae ..... hope tbet a certain proportion will 
bring tIleir oollege knowledge into tile offioes of secre
tsries of county councils and positions of tllat kind. &8 

thinge de~elop. 
29.727. You tII.ink it neoesoary IIlat tllat examina

tion shonId tsks plaoe at 20 to 22. and uot from 22 tQ 
24P-Yeo. That is too late. 

29.728. If tIlere was a soheme tbet attempted to 
adapt til. Civil Service emminations to tbe particular 
pll.asee of Irish education. such a ac\eme ought to pro
vide a sufficient number of marks for tbet class of sub
jects to make it wortll tile while of tile &Iudents to teks 
tIlem upP-Y ... 

29.729. What proportion of your atudeniB .... 
women P-Very nearly oDe·fourtll. I think 'W. Ilave 
very nearly 100 "'omen etudeniB, and tIlree· women 
profaEOa. . 

29.730. Are til. women nearly all preparing for .; 
life of teechiug P-No ... oertain number are going on 
for medicine. We Ilava a.ctuaIIy one ... oman going in 
for engineering. It ratller puzzled me when her father 
brought her. and I asked him if h. thought it ...... a. fit 
life for a woman. but he said tIlere should be a gooc\ 
ohance for auch a woman in an engineering drawing 
office. 

29.781. (M ... Skip""'.) There ..... one or two at 
Cambridge P-Y ... but tbet is mecll.anical euginoering • 
and we ouIy do civil engineering. 

29.732. (M ... Gralr.am WalUu.) Now looking hack 
for a moment at your past women students. can you 
think of one or two who wou1d have done well in. Bome 
form of administration P-Well. ...hen I ... ent to tile 
college nine years ago there were only four women stu .. 
deniB tbere-tIlOl8 were tile days of our difficulties. aa 
tbe chairman knows. A considerable number of tile 
women students ha."Ye been with me only for a short time. 
but 1 Ilavellad several atudents tbet aIso prepared tIlem
a.lves for secretarial work by going to . otlioes out
lide, where tIl.y ... ere taugbt typewriting and so on. and 
I tII.ink they are doing qnite well in tbet direction. 

29.733. If it was tIlought desirable to make an 
oppnrtnnity for til ...... omen tbet Ilave been tIlrough 
til. university eonrses. and fit tIlem for adminiatretive 
work. some other arrangement than merely the appoint
ment of typists would be neoeoaaryP-Yes. There is no 
reason why tIley should not go tIlrough tile commerce 
faculty. There is notlling to prevent them. 

29.734. Speeial arrangements. in your judgment. 
would have to be made to secure for tbem such an open
ing in the Civil Service P-Yeo. Cl .... ly. if tIley are 
going to admit ... omen into it. tIlere must be. 

29.735. (M;" Halda .... ) Have you a lady on tbe 
governing bodyP-We Ilave Olle. 

29.736. Have you a women's boatel P-W.llave got 
a men's host.el, but, I am sorry to say, we have not a 
women's hostel. I have been endeavouring to get ~)De, 
but so far without 8U0ctt38. I had one run by the 
Ursuline nuns ont at Biaokrook-two or three mil .. ont 
-but it is too far. altllongh very comfortable and 
run very well. Coming in a.nd Ollt was too muob. and 
I have not succoeded in getting anotber. 

29.737. Do you find thehcaltll of tbe poorer studenta 
is apt to suffer from living ina very reetricted .... yP-l 
don·t think so. A great many of tIlem are the sona of 
the farmen. 

29,738. I was thinking of the women students par
ticularly P-I don't tbink BO. Tb. g .... t bulk of tIlem 
are living witll their parents or tbeir friends. 

29.739. You have not got any system of endow
ments for poat-gnduate work P-The Cork County 
Council hAve. under my advice. devised a very good 
soheme to come into operation. That is to say. they 
have set aside six post-graduate studentships of 1501. a 
year, tenable lor three years, in various subjects, which 
are to fall to tb. lot of tbose wbo hAv. held tbeir 
schol&rsbips, and are Dot to be got by enmination, 
but on the recommendation of the academio council, 
that is, the professQrs. One of these is in commerce 
and administration. The idea of tbet would be. tbet if 
he gets one of tIlese for tIlree years. the student would 
study and Ieam how to be a county seoretary, or Beer&

tary of Bome committee. Tha.t is only ooming into 
foroe. as the first tIlree years of tIl .. e Cork County 
Scholarships will terminate next October. Tbere is 
another in agrioultural ~hemistry; one in engineering; 
ODe in Irisb; ODe in pathology, especially diseases of 
animals; and one in botany and agrioulture. These 
are the aU: tIlings. I tII.ink by tOt means .... .hould 
keep a really good man for three lears altor he had got 
his degree and give him an opportunity. It i. also 
provided tOt tIl .. e echolara are to carry onto in one of 
our Iaboratorieo. any researcb work tOt tile county 
council asks him to carry out in oonneotion with tile 
subject of his iwbolarship; ... y. diseasea of animalo-
foot·aDd-moutll diseooe. or any other tiling. • 

29.740. (Mr. Graham Wellla •. ) You .... a .... re In 

America the Stete holds competitive examinations on 
haIlaJf of tile municipal bodi .. P-Yeo. 

29.741. Do you think the introduction of .Iucb • 
.ystem migbt Ilave a valuable e1!eot in Ireland P-Well. 

a I 
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yoo kDow" already aome of the 1Jodjes are doing that 
themseITes- . 
. 29 742. That eDIIliDatiOD will ~ be Tf!r'T 
..... ll~Yes. At \his mODJeDt I am eouducting, ~ot 
myself. but arranging for eu.nrinatiOllS for clerkships 
in the Cork Cuanty CoUDciL The aanrination will he 
held In my cnllege by ODe of the ~~ '!II" C,:,rk 
ComIty Council, in order to avo.d YlIl101IS WJlicolties, 
which IIeed ..... be mentioDed. have set up a ~ of 
their 01l'D,. Ciril Serrice eyaminations for the vanous 
late collectonhips and other positiOlls which they haTe 
under them and I arrange for the CODduoting of 
t~ I ~ BODle ODe to eondu.et: this ..,..mjne.tioD 
in the college. 

29,743. H the various muuicipal hcdies in helaud. 
luge IIl1IUicipal bodies, eou1d agree to db,. t~ clerks 
from a common """mination to Ile held on their behalf 
by tile State in helaDd, do you think that might Ile a 
valuable lUTIUl"oemeut?-Yeo. I should say valuable, 
but impa,.ihle. I think the 000lItJ' C01lJJCils would not 
like to part with their own right to deal with these 
matters. They ate qune satisfied to hold enm.jnatious 
b2il.T tIooogh somebody whom they may choooe, ~hut 

Idou'tthinktheywould at~come into any general 
ocheme. Ishould very much doubt if theEnglishCOUllty 
oo1UlCils would either, from my experience of them. 

29,744. (CMai,.,.." ... ) You have professors of Irish in 
CorkP-Yeo. 

29,74.>. Do the stodente attend their elasseo in in. 
.,....mg Dumhers P Does it appear to you that the 
desire to leam Irish is growing in popoJarity amcmg 
your stodeDt. or Dot p-u P to three years ago I had 
on1ya lecturer in Irish, and I altogether failed to attract; 
c1aooes for him although I did the heat I con1d. We 
have got DO" a iectWd in modern Irish and a profesoor 
of the old and middle Irioh. He is a most dietiDgoiehed 
man md stodied UDder Zimmer and took hie degree of 
Ph.D. abnled. He is a really first claee man. The 
things he has written are moot admirahle. I have JeBd 
110mB myae1.f. He has a oeatain Dumber of gea>uine 
stodeute who are working at the eubjod ecientilieally. 
There ..... a -min Dumiler of the others ... ho are work· 
ing at the modem!rieh. I _ lI&y whether the 
thing is growing; it is not growing very rapidly at 
present. but, of comoe. it has heeu but a ehort time in 
operati .... 

Mr. W. ;So CMKJr8 &Dd Mr. FLooD ealled aDd aamined 

29,746. (Cl ............ ) Mr. Cairns, will you say,.hat 29,763. Ordinarily epee\ing that .honld alI'ord a 
you desire to repteeent to the C<>mmission ?-(MT. fair amOUDt of promotion. ehonld it Dot P-It won1d 
e .......... ) We wish to represent that the position of the aeem ..... but""arein. positionto .. y that,as it works out 
IIIlC<JCId diTisiom clerks in the Education OIIice is rather • in practiee, it mEIIIIII there is a very IoDg interval hefore 
UDfa .. omabie compared with BeOODd dimOll clerke aDy BeOODd cliTIsion clerk usually get. promotion in our 
in other clIIicee of the Senice; that we have DOt obtained ollice. The a .. erage period of ecrvice is 23 years, &Dd we 
the IIIUIle amoant of promotioo &Dd CODBidcration that thiDk that is immodeiate1y 1oDg, and "" are eure it is 
....... of our ..... DDk and eerrice, &Dd ....... of leso...... too IoDg compared with the ecrvioe for promotion in 
'rice, have obtained elsewhere. other oftioes. . 

29,747. Your _Ie of pay is the eame &II that of 29,764.~ What other office do you think eupplies a 
the BeOODd divisioa clerks in &Dy other office P-Oh, good aample of quick promotion for a secoDd division 
yes. . clcrkP-We have given • echedn1e iD our etoteaueDt Of 

29,748. I.....",.., then that you have DO complamt the offiOllll in Dublin with the Dumiler of clcrb of uur 
regarding the ecale of pay. What you do complain grade that were appointed eince 1890 who have 01>
of io that eeeond di"risial mm in other offi.... obtain tained promotion. It will he IIIIIID from that that the 
quieker promotion tho you do ~-Precioely. NatioDal Education office, although a 1arge ollice, 

29,749. How do you propose to reaDedy that ?-It occupies the bottom of the list 110 far as promotion is 
is remedied in other offices by the creation of a gmde concemed. For ....... P ... the Re~ue office the De
which is called geDOrally U miDOr etaff ollieera... partmeDt of Agrieulture. the Loeal Government 

29.750. Have you aDy minor eta1f offioere P-We Board aDd the Registry of Deeds, give a far greeter 
have only one. opportunity for earlyadVllllCllmllllt to IIIICOIld dirisioD 

29.751. You have at the head of your department clerb. Another point is, that 110 slow is promoti""; 
the Resident Commiasiouer?- Y.... that by the time a oecond divieiOD clerk obtains it 

29,752. ADd tIleD two secretaries P-Yee, we have he has aheady attained, U Dot peaoed. the mini· 
two _ariee. mum ea1ary attached to the euperior grade. It 

29,753. Are theee two eecretaryehipa open to IIIIeaDII to UII that the idea of promotion is that it 
oecond division men ?-Not abeohrteIy. ODe of the ehoold proride an incentive in the form of au im. 
eec:maries. Mr. Dilworth, did ..... formerly helcmg to mediate increase of ealary. H promotion does Dot 
the stall'. hring aD immediate iucreaee of ealary. batDrally 

29,7s.t. Did Mr. Lem.oa ?-He did. it loees its ftlue. The _y it works out in our offioe 
29,700. May you DOt COUDt on the eecretaI;rahipa is this, that by the time a maD obtaine promotion it is 

&II opeD to the IIIIClOIId divisiou olIiceno P-We can't of DO greet value to him. He has prohahly attaiued 
absolutely. the minimum of the gvade in the onIiDazy course of 

29,756. Permpe ..... abeoluteIy. After all, it things, aDd in some ....... has paesed it; therefore, we 
~ in ~ power of ~ Go.-en.men~ to briDg in think that the ClftBtion of au iDtermediate gvade 
aD outaider if tlIere ha oolIi""",' c&.me for 110 doing P- of minor etaff ollicership would provide aD incentive 
That is ~y dClll8 in oar office, if it is done at an. to men in the early years of their eervice. It is 
by the Board. di.tlicn1t for a maD to aany out his dutiee with that 

29,757. By the Boud.if tile Board is thego.-emiDg efficiency which promotion II&tura1Iy encom:ages if he 
body ?-For that .-,., we co't reIy OIl the _...,.. can't loot forward to some reward UDtil after IIOme 
ohipe .beolute1y &II falling to the oecond divisiou. 23 years. 

29,758. At all _t. there io • prohability P- 29,765. How do you propoee to reaDedy it ?-It has 
There io a p<l •• ibility. (Mr. Flood.) We thiDk heeu remedied, &II I ha"" eaid, in other offices by the 
genmally the preeedeut in the appointment of Mr. creationafmiDOretaJrofficcrshipa. Thesepositiousvary 
Lema .. 1I'OD't he followed in future. in ftlue. s.-timee they have • value of from 1901. 

~,759. There ..... three euminershipa; are u.- to S5OI., &Dd '""""*imes 2SOL to 350/. But iD any _ 
.p~tJIIeJJta opeD to tile &eCODd division ?-(Mr. the _tWa of a Dumber of u.- poeto would bridge 
e ......... ) Y". they _opeD to the aeeond divisioB. the gap which at present DDdoubaldlyexist. hetween 

~,760. n.....io. hook.kesper-ie that open ?-Y.... tile efficient -'D~ division clerks of • OODSidcrah1e 
that ... open. Il1llIlher of years' --..we (the Treasury has bed 

29,761. There are five eenior oIalI' clerb-they are eight) and the J'1JUior eIalf........ It mightaloo arlee in ...- P-Six eeuiorotalf o8i--. ~. .--
tlI.762. So that you ha ... one of the BeCretaryehi_ 00DDecti0n with what I have eaid, that the jUDior .tall' 

.t all """"" the aemuntmt. tile _m;..... r-o
lu 

poeta. having • ...me of from 3001. to 4OOl., and that 
n ha 1 .-- value having heeu fixed • aonsiderahle Dumiler of years 

a ~!':'" VII 6.tall' appoiDt_1a open to a..,.,.,.... ._ are "'" of tile _e real value DOW,' the ;UDiOr diTiaioa otalf of 4.'i P-Y IlL ~ -..~ • 
otalf poeto ought to ha iDem oed iD value iD order that 
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_ who migId; __ to tIaD monJd obIaiD lID ill· 
_ of -.,. of ...... _ .. ";able degree. 

29.766. Tho& io your ..... pIaint aDd your propooed 
_yi'-There io ___ ill the ...... plaiDt; 
tbot ia, tbot the ___ of the _ io such that 

"' ~ --a. clivisDa c1ab I. for _Ie, am 
aae .. delll ...e caUed.upoa.. withem au1 iDcreue of 
pay wtuae..r, to discbarge whoA; io paotW:ally super. 
rioiDg dutt· 

29.767. Bill; your __ OIl _ ~ dmsioo. 
boaio. J'OIl ha... got 110 lUgber paid _ppointmeulB p
Our argameut io that it. io lIOI;........Jy for aentim ... tol 
ooaoidenItioas that the __ poaIB &boWd he 
~; that !here is actoal aoperriaing work 8ldIic:iout 
for these poatB; therefore. for the oflioers who woWd 
-W t.beee poetB. there is worII: to do,.Dd they are 
at preeeDt doing it--t.IJM is the __ t, that the 
work is actoaIly being cIiscbargecI ODd is DOt being 
adequdeIy paid for. 

29,768. WorkofI!llpOl'TisionP-Y .... work of super
"risioa. 

29.769. How many nperriaiDg offi ..... doyuuadmit 
..... ill the _ at ......... ti'-Y.,.. ha ... enumerated 
aome 16. 

29.770. But l......t to know how lIIIIIly of tbeoe do 
J'OIl tbiIlk .... really 8Ilpeniaing ofIioers?-Tbey are all 
_ .ising o/Iicera. bot ill the ~ they ..... not 
... _t to 8Ilpeniae the work to be ~ 

29.77L YOIl tbink 16 offieera are not oufIicient to 
8Ilpeniae the work of ~ cIerb ?-It worka out ... ill 
our oIIiee. 

29,712. Tho& ia, <JIll! saperrising officer is DOt enough 
for e<rery _ clerks P-There isaoonsiderableamount 
of checking to he done ill oar office. A good many of 
the offi ..... ",ho are oenior' 01lioen are 8Ilperiut;ending. 
bat, DatoraIly, superriaing an entire room, they are not 
able at the same time to check such thiDga as ..,. check, 
ouch .. promotion doekelB, ete. They are not able at 
once to aupermtend a whole room and engage in minor 
checking duties. It is miDor cbeclring duties I am 
more immediately speaking of. 

29,713. Have eompla.inm been made that the work 
iIly<IOr 01liee is badly done P-I don't tbillk there have 
been mistakes, beeanae there is a Ter.J CODBiderable 
amoaDt of ebeekillg done. The cheek'ng is done, but 
it is nOt adequately paid for. (Alr. Plood.) .Also the 
ammmt of supenising work required in the EdueatiOD 
Office is· muCh more than ill any of the larger offices. 
There is &11 immense amount of money paid in teachers" 
oa\ariea ODd that kiIld of thing. and a large amonnt of 
IIDpOI"Tiaing is actuaUy required. Yon could not com· 
pare it with other offices .. being of the aame standard. 
Y .... could not oay the Bame number of men would be 
adequate .. ill another office. (Alr. C,.;.w..) I have 
reason to believe. though I am not abeolutely ill a 
pooition to ""y, that there are a greater number of 
eyaminen in the Education Office in England than in 
the Education 01liee ill Ireland, which would &bow that 
education work reqnirea an amount of snpenision 
",hich may not poooibly obtaill ill any other department. 
Certaiuly my experience is that there is a tremendous 
amount of supervision required ill the form of checking 
ill our office. -

29,77'- Yon mean to say, Mr. Cairns. that there is a 
greater proportion of supervising aDd checking officers 
to c1erb ill England than ill Ire\and ?-I understand so. 
There are more emmining offioere in the Education 
Office ill England than here. Of course, naturally, I 
am not able to -.I' that ab!K>lutely. 

29.775. Do you ... y they are ill greater proport;'lD 
than here P-I could not &&y that. We have three 
e:a.minera. There are a greater Dum her of enmi~rs" 
I undenlBDd,iIl theEngIiab_ Natura\ly.asth ... 
are cmIy three eJ:&IIlin .... h«e, a good deal of the work 
which _min..,. might do baa to he put down to 10 ..... 
grad... • 

29.776. Do 1"11 coDtend that any of the lower grad .. 
--oot; senior or staff clerks--do any of the enm;ner"s 
work '-They do work which ill another office might he . 
delegated to an _miner. Notoalyso,buttheordinary 
_d division clerks, subject to the ocrutiny and 
_ppro..u of the ....... iwn, who 8Ilbeequently ell&lllille, 

actoaIIy suggest ..ca... wbieh migId; he taken on cor
ftBJ>ODd- aDd report& 

29,7ii. Are J'OIl talking now from probabiliti ... or 
from .etuaI facto 1-1 am tailing of actual facia. It is 
an act of everyday _Wienoe. I do it every day of 
my \ife--prepare anggested actioa ... reports and cor. 
iespot>tleiwewbicbis~ly.pproved bytheenmiller. 
(Alr. Flood.) Tbalr-kind of thing is _ber expected 
from men, We don't do it. OIl our own initiatiTe. It 
is rather expected that _d division _ ill our 
place .boold do that. 

29.778. Yon .... y it is a1_ya expectedi'-It is ex
peeted from the men. 

29,779. Then, I nndenrtand, yuu are not altogether 
in favour of llr. Oairns' proposal of lID i:acre:ased eJ:

.mining staffP-You musti not underatand metha.iway. 
Tho& kind of work is .... peeted from men, but, I think, 
it is rather nnfair it .houId be expected trom men 
without !K>me little iIlduoement being olfered to them. 

29,780. Practically what is expected from them is 
that the poiIllB will be noted to which the attention of 
the examiner is to be called?-Y es, by the man in 
charge. . To give yon an idea of tbe actual amount of 
money that. may pass throogh an individual'. baDds, I 
may say, for instance, I am put ill charge of one of 
the counties in Ire\and. Personally I am ill charge of 
Coonty Dublin, and the amount of ... Iariee of teacbere 
that would paaa through my hande is sboot 8O,OOOL' 
That is not an ooer-estimate, I am sure. 

29.781. How many boore do J'OIl work in the day, 
Mr. Flood P--Seven, generally. 

29,782. And you also Mr. Cairne?-{Mr. C,.; ...... ) 
Tbeame. 

29,783. Do yon ever do ooertime?-{Alr. FIood.) 
We are engaged on it at p ....... t. 

29,784.. You are paid for itP-Yes. 
29,785. Yon have no eompla.int to make of the 

rate of overtime pay HAlr. C,.; ...... ) The rate of over
time pay is standardised for the whole Service. It 
sometimes .. orb out at leas than the rate of ordinary 
pay, but we are not pressing that. 

29,786. Well, the Government paya you for the 
Beven boors, and employs yon em the BOrt of. work it 
tbiIlb .1'011 capable of performing; and if it requires 
from J'OIl more time than .. ven holll'9, it paya you for 
tbe ooertime. Ought you then to look very c10eely 
into the eharaeter of the work yon are called upon to 
do during the seven hours ?-It is & pleasure to do 
BIlperior type of work. I voice tbe sentiments of my 
eoll~aues when I say 80; but,. at the lBIIle time7 it 
naturally c;a..... a feeling of dissatisfaction when 
BUperior work is done in our office for a lower rate of pay 
than is given for simi\ar duties in other offices. After 
all, we ~ all working for money to some degree. We 
have to earn our living. and wben we find that the work 
we are doing in our office would command more generous 
recognition elsewhere, it naturally causes a feeling of 
dissatisfaction. 

29.787. I doubt it woWd command more genel'Ol!. 
recognition, but the circumstances of the other offiees. 
I understand you to say, lead to quicker prolUotion P
Very possibly. (Alr. Plood.) It is the meet tangible 
recognition a man COIlld get, after aU. . 

29,788. (Alr. Bo""""""-) I gather, Mr. Cairns. that, 
ill your view, some sort of a jump ill salary is really 
the meet valuable part of promotion; is that your 
view p-Tbat is the view pretty widely held. I tbillk. 

29,789. I mean, you don't tbink it BIlfficient to &&y 
to a man, " We will promote you. and J'OIl sbaII go on 
" to a new oca\e, and in 10 years' time yon will begin 
.. to feel the benefit? "-Idou'ttbillk thatwouldc_ 
a Ter.J great amount of enthusiasm. I am s promoted 
o1Iioer, having got no ..uoe fur my promotion. 

29,790. Speaking again of miller sta1f poets, leaD. 
see Ter.J well that that might help the junior membere 
of 1011" body, men of a few years' ...-vice, but, I 
imagine. from this table yuu have put on page 4.. that 
ihe senior members of the aeoond divisio~ who have 
got nothing. are men of considerable .tandillg and 
long ...-vi"" i'-They are. 

29.79L That would not help them at aU P-Of 
course, !K>m8 of them would naturally he too late to 
derive any great benefit from the proposal, if adopted. 
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29,792. What doe. a Second division man get after 
22 years' service P....,.He generally reaches about 3001. a 
year. . 

29,793. That is the maximum of the minor staff 
post ?-And the minimum of the next grade. 

29,794. Sci that you have two things in mind. 
Really you want a number of minor staff posts for 
your junior members, and then you want an increased 
number of sta:ff clerks for your senior membe ... P-l 
don't think 1 said so. 1 said, 1 thought, at the same 
time, that the value of the sta:ff posts might b~ in
creased, beeause the rate of payment for the staff posts 
was fixed a considerable number of years ago, when 
.v.ryon. knows a salary of 3001. meant more than it 
does now. . 

29,795. That is my difliculty. At pres.nt you hav. 
six sta:ff clerks at a certain scale from 3001. to 4001. 
Then you hav. these 45 second division clerks. Up to 
the pres.nt you have asked for minor staff cl.rkships 
that would satisfy, p.rhaps, a certain number of your 
junior men P-Yea. 

29,796. But would very likely lea .... at the top 20 
senior men untouched P-If we had these minor staff 
clerkship. what value wonld you put on them? 

29,797. I mean a value of 1901. to 3001. P-It 
would. 

29,798. It wonld leave th.m untouched-half of 
your a""ond division men at thA top nntouched. And 
1 suppose if this Commission cam. back in two years' 
time theae 20 men wonld come up still. What wonld 
you propose for tbe existing 20 s.nlor men who wonld 
get no benelit from the minor staff post ...... what wonld 
be your proposal for them P-U the poets to which they 
naturally look forward-that is jllDior sta:ff posts-a .... 
not increased in value lome special a.rra.ngement might 
be desirable ·for them, aomething in the nature of a 
special allowance for their doing supervising work. 

29,799. Now we come to that supervising work
.. hat do you mean by supervising workP~The super·._ 
vising work that I, for example, discharge is-I am 
on. of those principal circuit ollicers referred to in the 
statement--

29,800. Do they belung to the 4, second division 
clerks P-They do, and they have to do with the cheel>· 
ing of the work of a number of the subordinates, 
and th"y have to do with the training of theae sub
ordinates. 

29,801. I suppose checking is really what you mean 
by supervising P-Well, of course, there ia p.rsonal 
lupervision as well, but the cbecking is a very con
aiderable item. For example, we have all the ohecking 
to do in connection with the preparation of memo
randa for the Board, and the preparation of the dockets 
on .. hicb the teachers are granted increments:oDd on 
which junior assistant mistresses are granted bonuses, 
and beyond that we do-the abeolutely Iinal checking 
upon payments to pupil teachers and monitors. 

29,802. Does that mean you have to verify oertain 
cslonlationa and certain statements of fact P-And aee 
that certain mice are properl,. carried out. 

29,803. That is not .. hat from one's .xp<'rienoe one 
would call superviaion. The second division clerke 
.ervice eovers a long term of years, and what wonld be 
your ides of the di:fference in duties between the first live 
years and the last five yes.... Yon wonld not expect a 
man to be kept at the same character of work P-Oh, 
no i I expect that as a man'a years increa'J6 in the 
Service his work becomes more valuable. 

29.1104. U h. .tarts at 701. he can get up to 300/. 
Shonld not .. difference of four times in sala.ry cover 
ouc!> !' comparatively amall operation as ohecking cal. 
ou18tlODB and ahotementa of fact P-But 1 may point 
out that there is DO eaaentia! diff.rence between the 
ohecking of th_ atatementa of fact and the ohecking 
done by the otslf offieen, and I may furth.r point out 
that 80mething ..... 30,0001. in salaries is dealt with 
every yeu by each of theae principal cirouit offioers. 

29,805. You think that gnea beyond the margin. 
between 70L and 3001. P-1 think that ola .. of duty is 
generally more liberally rewarded el.ewhere. 

29,806 There is one thing in this 8tatem.nt 1 do not 
quite und.rstand,the second .tatement on page". YOIl 
say you have 44 aeoond division clerka, and only ODS 

promoted: doeS that mean th&t the m.n who IIlled 
all the other 16, or whoever does the supervising posta 
in your office, come in from other offices P-When we say 
~hat onl,. one second division clerk bas been promoted, 
we mean second division clerks appointed under the 
Ridley Commissinn aince 1890. We do not take into 
consideration theappointmente under the former scheme, 
which is called the Playfsir. I-

29,807. These 16 supervisory poste must be held hy 
Playfair menP-Yee. 

29,808. (Chairman.) They must soon go ont then, 
for they must b. all old P-(Mr. Flood.) U we saw any 
chance of vacsncies oocurring we ahonld not feel this 
grievance. 

29,809. (Mr. BoutlDOod.) What do your three .xami. 
ners do P-{Mr. C"i ...... ) They deal with reports and cor· 
respondenoe. It is only subject to the final scrutiny of 
the Secretary in cases where letters under hi. signature 
ha.ve to issue, but all cOrrespondence of 8. :routine 
character go.. to the. .xaminers. The examiners 
direct that .nch action as they may deem proper shall 
he taken. The action is taken by the second division 
eleroy and sometimes, when it is of a routine type, it 
goes out without being acrutinised by the Secretary. 

29,810. They are really a superior: correspondence 
ataff P-They direct what form the correspondence is 
to take. 

29,811. (Mr. Gmham Wallao.) 1 understand your 
real grievance ia that work which is .... igned to you 
now is of a distinctly higher type than was contem· 
plated when your class was created by the Ridley 
Commission P-l sbonld imagine 80. Of course, 1 am 
not in a position to say absolutely. 

29,812. But that dilIiculty would be avoided if there 
was a definite Class L grsde introduced doing all the 
work P-l don't think 80. 

29.813. Would not the dilIicnlty come to an end if 
there was such a grade as that corresponding to the 
examiners in the English ollice P-I do not see how that 
would do away with the barrier to promotion which 
at present lies in the way of second division clerks. 

29,814. But it would get rid of the higher work 
being plaoedonyonrc1assP-W.-do not complain of 
high.r work being placed on D8. We complain that we 
do not get adequate remuneration for superior work. 

29,815. What happens above you is a block P-Not 
an absolute hlock, but promotion is extremely .low. 

- 29,816. That generally occurs in an office if there 
are a number of eenior clerks of th. same age P-Th,t 
wonld bring it about, of course. 
. 29,817..And the clerks who hold these posts are 
rather in a bunch as far as it is concern.d P-That does 
not apply to our office. There is not a gap of more 
than three yean between the jllDior Playfair man and 
the senior Ridle,. man. 

. 29,818. There is not a block in the ordinary sense P 
-No. _ 

29,819. (Mr. Shipley.) I think there are about a 
dozen ollices connected with education in Ireland. If 
they were consolidated into one big board of education, 
Imd all the olerks were in this big organisation, would 
it help your dilIiculty in any way P-Of course it would 
be hard to say how it would be constituted and sta:ffed. -
Naturally, there wonld he a great _deal more work to do. 
U the auperviaing work was increased, it would tend to 
h.lp all below. 

29,820. Do you think it Is feasible at all to consoli
date the numerous offiCes P-lt is &0 considered by 
numerous authorities-Dr. Swlrle, I think, bad the 
idea thai they conld be oonsolidated, and 1 think he 
bas the idea still. 

29,821. Would it lead to a diminutiOn in the tatai 
number of the clericsl staff P-If it led to a diminution 
in the total number of the nlericsl ata:ff it wonld hardly 
touch our grievance. 

29,822. I suppol.o a great many of you are not 
entirely exhausted at the end of a seven hours' working 
day, and I .uppose you do a lot of remunerative work 
in the evening P-I do not think that is true to any great 
extent. 

29,823. There are no journa1ists or writers 1'-1 do 
not think there are any journa1ists or writers in the 
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oflioe. ~ do DOt think there is much money to be made 
oat of joumalism. 

29.824.. (M .... Hnu......) Is it the......, that ... istant 
elerka do work beIoaging' to ;your grade P-There a .... a 
Dumber of assistaDt clarka whose work oooId bardly be 
distinguished from that of _be 88CODil diTiaion clerks, bu.t 
I think that is aD accident, for. as .. rule. they do Dot dis
charge lbe same dutiee as the 88CODil division. 

29.825. Is it pclIIOible to dra.. .. ......, diotiDCt liDe 
between the oarioua grad .. of work '-It ia pcaa:ible to 
draw .. liDe in 0 .... oJIioe between the asaistaDt olert and 
the 88CODil diYision. 

29.8"26. OccasioDaJly theT do work of .. ouperior 
o\a.os,-Ver;y oooosicmally. 

29.827. Jost .. ;you do work """"';ooaIlT for the 
higher grade '-1 ohould -T Dot tmm to thet extent. 

lIr. lIAYDOCJ[. lIr. HBAB .... and Kr. Ja[CCAlOTHY caJled and .... mined. 

29.828. (C1tai ......... ) Tell uo what ;youroomplaintis. 
Kr. Ha;ydcck '-It is entirely a questiOD of promotion, 
ocr CODtentiOD being that the majorit,. of assistamt 
clerb ..... engaged on reopoDBible .duties. in our 
opinion amaIogoua to thooe performed by the olerka 
rf the 88CODil diYisioo. Some of th ... men have 10 to 
15 yean. aerrioe. That ronghly is our ....... 

29.8"29. Will ;youladmit,lIr. Haydock, that. g<mer&1ly 
"!""'kDag. the work which the aooistaDt clerb do is 
__ thaD that dODO bT the aeeond divisiODP-No. 
We are of opinion that tjaUy the work performed 
by .the majorR;y of the _ clerb is 81lbetanti&Uy 
the ....... in chancter .. thet performed bT the majorit,. 
of the 88CODil diYisiOD. 

29.830. It io ourprioiDg then that the c1aoo of asois· 
_ .. _ ohould ha"" been -ted, if the assistamt 
_ oul;y do the __ kind of work .. the 88CODil 
diYioiooL. Tbe buio of the di-riaion between the two 
kinds of clerb is that ..... d_ the higberclaoe ofwark 
and the other the lower. ID G<m!mment oIIi..,.. geaer
aUT there is that dilrereoce beta ... the work dODe 
by bod> ..-p-Tbat ~ITistheaooumptioo ... 
which the grade .... baaed.. 

29,83L You. DOW teU me that that dilference is Dot 
ill ~ with faotP-Yeo. 

29,832. How m&DYP_ ha.., been made from 
the __ clerb to the ........ d diTiaion in your oftioo 
wit;bin the laG liYe ;years '-There were three promo
_ made in 19U8 amd ..... in 1910. 

29,833. That io four in Ii ... ~ _ 
thaD _. ;yearP-Yeo. • 

29,B:U.. How __ ' ! ut clerks ..... there in ;your 
oSee P-Tbere .... 29. 

29,83ii. Were ;you all bo;y clerb formerlyP-With 
the .......- of, I beIieTe. four who were preoioasly 
typism. amd were plOlllO&ed for aeni<e in the Ed.,.,.._ 
0IIi0a. 

29.836. Did ;you all 1*8 the .... minaR<m of the 
Ciril Seniee C<w>m_p-Y .... 

29.837. How ...... y yean -nee ha.., ;youP-I ha.., 
1:1i J"&ftL 

29,838. What pay do ;you P _P-I P l23I.. a 
;year. 

29.839. Yocr _rimum is lSOl. ,-Yeo. 
29.s40. ADd ...-bG ...anT is ;your cJaim.-.::.l.o ;you 

eIaim thet ;you ooght .11 to be put into the _d 
mnooa, or do ;you eIaim.that the rate of promotion 
oIooodd ""coed the rate ~ teU me-eomething Ieos th&D 
.- • ;yearP-We claim that where assistamt olerks 
.........,. perform dntieo anaIogoas to thcee performed 
..,. tbo __ a;.;.;.., -. thcee assistamt olerks ought 
tn be p .. _oIed to tbo -a diTiarion. 

29$4L "n.e erideoce before us ahOWil thet _ in 
;roar depm' • there is • ...,}I-marked B1lbotaDtiai 
~ ~ tbo work of IIOOOIld division meo and 
"-* of .! It olerb, amd that, although oooasionaUT 
tile ........... cIork a- perlorm oeooDd division work. it 
- __ "-* be is oeIeoted for that work in order 
to _ him tn _ wbMber be is suitable for promotion 
tn tile __ dinDoa, That is what we ha ... been 
toW P-'l'hat -T be 80 in two oaaea, but it is not gen&-
...uy... • 

29.ste. y"" kDOWof two _ of which that d .... 
aipcioa io "-~I ha... DO o8foial knowledge, bu.t 
~ two @EIi I to wholD I refer were. I s1ll'lDise, 
appoialed to thoae porticuIar dnties for thet reaoOD. 

29.8-13. Bnt did thq 11'* promotionP-The;r ha ... 
- ,. '- P"-*d. 

29.-. W .... tbo ~g of tbeoe duties to tbeoe 
- pM' _ ~IT with the ob,ieot of 

• 

testing them, and if theT reoponded to the test the 
inference' is thet the;y would in time be promoted. I 
am afraid ;you won't got the Government to accept the 

. propositioa ~ Jay doWll, tbt eoer;y asoistaDt clerk 
who does work which in his opinion is aubstanti&Uy 
oeoond division ...... k should therefo .... be promoted p
We may DOt, bnt we think it ......"..ble. 

29.845. (Mr. 81aipkJ.) Yom' day is a seven hour 
daTP-Yeo. 

29.84G. Do ;you do much 0Tertime P-Overtime 
oocu:ro oocasionaJIT. Once .. quaner there might be 
three weeka of __ 

29$47 • Yon are paid for that, of oomae P-Y ea. 
29.848. Ha.., ;you any other ....... of eamiDg anT 

_ P-I dOll't think there are &By in the office wbo 
onpplement their earningo. 

29.848. n .. ouId _ be Tf!rT eao;y'-It Is. tli1Iicult 
matter to get BUitable work outside. 

29.850. (Mr. 0_ WaII<u.) WhM deportment 
are ~ iIlP-Correspooulence, Branch L 

29,8.)1. Register of dOC1lllleDlB, making abetracto, 
keeping books, ODd .. on, !JIIn!lT thet is the .. ark of 
...;.tant olerka of the oame oerrice all Goer the United 
KiugdomP-Yea. that would be true geamall;y. Iwould 
6k. to explaiD that I ba ... charge of the Board'. ord ... 
book. in which aU misceUaoeous matters to be _ted 
to the Boord ..... entered. Tbio is regarded .. COD· 
lidential ....,rk. 

29.8.)2. Bat .. m&D in receipt of 123l. .. year would 
_1I;y be employed aI; work that is ooolideutialP 
-Yes. 

29,8.)3. Have ;you &By Iignre in ;yoa.r miRd as to 
..bat would be fair CD thcee promotiOD appoin_lB in 
the ........a di-rision P-POII!ODa1I;y, I think 50 per ..... t. 
of the 88CODil dirision _cleo would be .. reascmable 
&gore. 

29,854. (Mr. B""""""".) On the last page of ;yoa.r 
otatemeot ;yon oay that oince the;year 1896 there ha ... 
been fourpromotiOll8of aooist&Dt clerke, amd 29 ____ 
in the 88CODil division. Am I right ill thinkiDg that 
thcee four promotions from the.....- clerka have all 
take .. plaoe within the last live;years oince 1908P
Y .... 

29.8.';5. So thet from 1896 to 1908 there were DO 

promotions from the IIIlSistamt c1erko to the-a 
division?-No promotiOllS of assistamh_(new cIaao~ 

29.8.)6. Were there any from the old cIaao P-Tbore 
were • 

29.8.)7. How m&Dy P-Two. 
29.858. Since 1908. when apporentl;y the proIIlOti_ 

from the third cia ... began, had TOD any ,...
from ;yo .... olaao P-We had three. 

29.859. How many second iIi:risicm neancies wen 
there since 1908 P-Unfortunately. I ba~ _ got the 
ligures since 1908. 

29,860. (Cltai ......... ) Tbe...,.,.,..a diYision iorecruited 
by an ADUD;natiou. of a much higher type thaD. ~ 
...;.tant clerks P-Y eo. 

29,861. Tbet being so, wbat juotilieatiou ha ... ;you 
for claiming that 50 per oent. of the _d di-.iaion 
.ppointments ohould be IiIled by mea who 1*8 into the 
Serrioa on a much lower type 01. eyamjnau.. lJ.n \be 
second diTiaion eyamjpMion P-A. large numbs- of 
assistamt clerks ha..., bO<L up for the 88CODil dmoioa. 
and failed oul;y by • smaU margin. 

29.863. StiU tbeT failed; and DO ugoD8lt aHera 
the fact. You canDot maintain that, by working in the 
Senioe in .. sahordiDate _. theT caD wulo the effecta 
of the failcare to the _* of 50 per _t. of the hig~ 
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post.. P-From the office point of view the men have 
Bhown that they are capable of performing second 
division work. 

29,863. But 50 per ceut. requires much more 
justification, as being a reaBonable proportion, than 
you supply. (Mr. H.t.r..e.) JIIr. Haydook said that 

two gentlemen had been placed in certain responBible 
positions in order .that they might qualify, for the 
second division. 'In one of the casee he ref... to, the 
man has been in that position for five years, and I JUBt 
wanted to Bay that that was rather a long period of 
probation for the second division. 

SEVENTY-FOURTH. DAY. 

Thursday, 27th February 1913. 

l'BlI:BENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.O.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ckairm<m). 

Mr. ARTH11B BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVllRETT SHIPLBY, F.R.S. I JIIr. GRAHA" W m .... 

JIIr. S. AR"IT"GE-S"~ (Secretary), 

Th. Right Hon. JIIr. Justice WYLn, and The Right Hon. W. F. BAILEY, C.B., called and examin~d. 
JIIr. C. T. BEARD, I.S.O., and JIIr. J. T. DRENNAN, B.L., were in attendance. 

29,864. (Ckai.....,.,..) Mr. Justice Wylie, when were 
you appointed to the Land Commission P-In October 
1906. . 

29,865. You were appointed from the Bar to be a 
Puisne judge of the High Court of J oatice P~ Yes. 

29,866. Could you give the Commission a brief 
statement of the oonstitution of the Land Commisaion, 
dwelling principally upon your own, the judicial side, 
because we .hall get from JIIr. Bailey information 
regarding the land purchase' .ide P-Do you wish it 
from both .id .. P 

29,867. If you can do it conveniently, we sball be 
very glad to have it for both .ides, but if you des;"" to 
restriot )"oursslf to the judicial side you can leave to 
Mr. Bailey to speak for the other side P-I can tell 
:you .. little of both .ides. I am myeelf at the head of 
both the fair rent ·and land purchase .ides. Th. fair 
rent work is done first by Bub-commissioners with a 
legal assistant commissioner presiding in th. court, 
and aasisted by a lay commissioner. Then th.re may 
be an appeal from that Commission after fixing a fair 
rent to the Land Commission. That work is done at 

,present hy my colleagu., JIIr. CommisBioner Fitzgerald, 
sitting &I a judicial commission.r with all the powers 
of a judicial commissioner. Then there is an appeal 
from that to the Court of Al!peaI if n........-y. 

29,868. In order to give us an idea of how the 
, business works in actual practice, l.t u ..... ume that a 
tenant au.. his landlord for an abatem.nt of rent. 
That caoe is tried in the first instance, is it Dot, hy • 
legal .... istant commissioner and a lay aosistant com
mis.ioner P-The ,.pplioation is made by the tenant to 
fix a fair rent. That is heard by the legal aosistant 
commissioner, .itting with the lay .... istant commis
sion.r. Th.y hear evidence OD both sides in court. 
The holding is inspected by th. lay B88istant commis
.ioner, and he makes a report to the legal ... sistant 
oommisaioner t who fixes a rent baaed upon the evidence 
giv.n in court and the report of th. inspector. 

29,869. Is that procedure conduoted locally P
Yes. 

29,870. From the decision come to by th. legal 
B88istant commission.r and the lay aa.istant COJDlll5-
siener Bitting together there is an appeal to the Land 
Oommiaaion P-Yea. 

29,871. But for the purpos .. of hearing the appeals' 
th. Land Commission conoist.. practically of yours.lf 
and Mr. Fitzgerald P-Or if neoessary, if th. work is 
.xcOBsiv., to a judge of the High Court del.gat.d by 
th. Lord Ohan •• Uor for the purpos •. 

29,872. But:you are not justifi.d in calling in any 
of your colleagues in tha Land Oommission P-Not 
Binoe 1908. -

29,878 .. The caoe is heard &I an ordinary appeal 
CBIO and.. dispOled of P-Yes, th. judicial commis. 

.iener hearing the appeal haa th. as.istance of an 
assessor who .its with him hearing the 0&1., and h. 
inspects again the holding. • 

29,874. Are th ....... ore that .it with th. judicial 
commisaion.r on a panel P-They are on a panel fixed 
by the judicial commissioners. 

29,875. Are they tak.n from the same body aa the 
lay assistant commissioners who .it with the legal 
assistant commissionel'8 P-Yes, they are selected from 
th. body of lay assietant commission.rs. , 

29,876. But I euppos. in no 0&10 would a gentleman 
who Bat with the legal &lBistant commissioner be chosen 
to .it with th. judioial commissioner P-Nev.r. 

29,877. From that decision there is .till & furth.r 
appeal to the High Court P-Yes, by leave of the Court 
of Appeal 

29,878. Is th. ultimate appeal on matters of law 
alone, or on I08tters of fact and law P-It is principally 
on matters of law_ 

29,879. Wh.n did th. fixation of rent.. begin P
Under th. Aot of 1881. 
_ 29,880. For what period are fair rent.. fixed P- , 

Fifteen years. 
29,881. Air th. end of the 15 years does th. right, 

accru. to have another fair rent ,fixed on the same 
holding P-Yea, any tim. during the last year of the 
15 yes .. OT afterwards. 

29,882. And when the second 15 yes .. have expired 
is there & right to have a third fair rent fixed P-Yes, 
in the aam. way, 'during the'last year of th. second 
period, or afterwards. 

29,883. From the year 1881 when this process com' 
menced SO years would bring you to 1911 P-Y... ' 

29,884. Th.refore, the rents that have been fixed, 
for a second period now are dne, or falling due, for a 
third fimtion P-A good many have been already fixed 
for the third period. ' 

29,885. If a rent has not been fixed fer th. first 
period but comes on for fixation during th •• econd 15 
years, is it 1U:ed with reference to the oonsiderations 
which determine the fixation for the second time P-It 
would be fixed with reference'to the basis at the tim. 
of fixing. 

29,886. That is to say, if .. tenant coming into 
court for th. first tim. BOught to have a fair rent fixed, 
say, in the year 1908, th. ca&B would be dealt with as 
for a second rent fixation P-For certain purposes it 
would b. a rent fixed 'after 1896, but it must be a first· 
term rent. That is th. first tim. a rent bas been fixed 
on that holding. 

29,887. But will the determinstion of th .. t rent 
depend on the considerations which would prevo.il if th. 
rent had come up for a second term of fixation P-Y es, 
for purposes presOlibed by the Act, the eubsequent Act 
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oJiwi<liD% _____ fi....t prior to 1898 ...a __ 

.....a lifter 1898 for _ ""'...-. 
!II,888. Say ,- _ • _ '" -1 ;" .tDeIl 

___ '- fi....t fDr tho -...a -. bat • few 
__ is wI;o ba ...... __ fbl!III u .0. ...a dIeT 
_ .. to ba_ .- fi....t for the -time, woaId doe 
.-'" ~ or tho« . II ati;ww whicb •• wiae tho 
iDaiaa '" rom for tho -...a _, be applied to the 
_ '" rom fDr tho __ ,-Y... ....".,. h 
..w they • _ider. fair rom for tho _ beiDg. 

!II,889. Ba-wiag ""- to eristing "'lid' " II • 
-T ... 

!II,890. y_ ay _ .... _ comiDg up to be 
hid for. third _?-T ... 

!II.89L 11M tho third ...... fiI:aIima _ far,-
'!Ioere .... ~ apptin; ..... _.ed a&gether for doe 
dIiriI ...... fiI:iag. ...a Ulil .... diopc-M cL 

!II.89!. 'Iha& io. Yet:y...n _her _ed with 
.... __ '" -...a ..... _ hedi>-Bat doe gftlU 1*......- '" .... ~ are aIreody bought oat.. 

!II.8!IS. What pi ..... _ '" tho ....... inga '" wbieh 
_ Iia", ,--.....a fortho-...a time, ba"" ........... 
eoId i'-l thiak __ two-dIirds. 

!II.I!M. So tho jadieiaI_ '" tho I...a CODnn;'" 
.... will ba", to deal ;" tho future _ '" ..... a. 
with ooIy..-third '" tho hoIdiag ... they ....... is tho 
year It1Olli>-Y ... or'" periJopB. 

!II..1i95.. That. '" -. .... yery ~_ ...... 
i:ag at ,..,.. .... Wish (,'-Yes. 

!II,89Ii. Ia ..... 01. thia'_ dimDmtion of doe 
- u.~ _ ,.,... ...... J"'i 4IOiiOideJed tho deoir-
aIiility 01. is _y _y mI: ...... tho _hl_i>-k 
... '- r;nd...n,. diariJriolring ... the fair ..... t side. 
WeareDOW'le' 'tor t" eUytwo .. h-fw-,w,· -,.. 

!II.697. Fr.- ...... _i>-.M ... _ up to 
U. bat for. big _ _ We ..... @i*haIIy 
cattia:g ao.. boda die Iee:a1 ';¢eat ,..mM. *MIl 

...atholay' ., nt_ ......... 
!II.-. '1'IIe_wbieh_fur,-to ~ 

will be ~Iy;"h • by tho_ 01. land parehoae 
;" r..t.....i>-Y ... 

2.9.899. 1 __ ,.... __ ...... able ~ ..,. _Ir oI. ...... bIg yoor _ will .... beeaasea 
doc; I .. __ ... die _._ '" land parebasei>-
Dewbolo_, 

!II,900. T .. i>-I thiak em CIiiIIiidentioD of tho wboIe 
fad. that if land "'" 1 ... goeo thJOugh COiilpletely it 
will au.. about 12 ,...... _miDg dIU pnetieally all 
.grieaItunI hoI.diDgo .... &Old. 

!II.90L Ia ~ to yoor p .... :ulwe ;" oJiabibatiDg 
tho -. am I righi in thinking a is ........ b41ib 
thio, tho Eotateo Com-' ....... go throngh their pori 
01. tho ........ I*_<l ..... -I......a _ ... tor _ tW 
jaK .... gel __ they ...... fiDisbed it they IiaDd tho 
C':Me CR'I!!!I" to JOU?-YElL 

!II.9Oi. And,.... thou dist .. ib"te tho __ i>-T .... 
!II,.903. ODe _ 01. distribatiDg the _ is, I 

__ that wbeno tho parebase ........". io paid ;" 
_,.... ..... UDder ... obligatiou 1>0 sell tW _ is 
....... to distri .... te die "ODe}' UIlOIlI< doe cbal-g..ua P 
-If tho putioa so wish. ,. 

!II.9Oi. u the putieo _ to' au.. the IiiOiIe7 is 
-,.... .... compet_to gi ... iti>-WeRausfer ... 
_h _ u will meet die elaima. . 

!II,905. Do maoy aaxpt &toekP-Not ....... yof tho 
....,....,a.-.., The OWiler hiililielf will ofteu tab; 
........ ...- than sell it. beeaase it is his ....... 1 .... if he 
- U a ~ bat the _bnm""", ..,d othen wbo 
Iia.., ...... em tho porcbase mODe}' geuenJly insiR ou 
~euh. . 

29,l106. The _t is you ba ... to sell oat stock i>
Y ... 

29.907. That depreeiats the stock. ..,d the mo ... 
stock lieoouka depnocialed the harder it is upou the 
proptietw-P-Yes. 0 

!II,90f!. He hoe to pari with more _i>-Teo, ... d 
.. yin ...... 

!II,_. The -.:_ ia &hat there ia a_' 
oeIIing 01. stooI<; ,- .... oompelled _tly to sell 
IiOoek i>-Y .... 

!9~lo. Am I jwotified in .;ring that tho purchaaen 
01. tho stock that you sell .... purehuen u their 0_ 

• 

price,...,.u the ..mot price '" the clay. It is gi-. 
_ the __ 01. at.ock:bro ...... to sell u doe ...e& 
price 01. the day. 

!II.91L Ja tbore_good ........ for Iriob land etoek, 
-'.l'IIse is • fairly good c1aaamd u doe prim 01. the day. 
bat it io ..... 

!II,9H. A... the fnnaodi<ww ~ .....tly ;" 
.......... « putly here'-I thiukg<!llOftllyheJoe. duoagb 
lItoeltao.... here in Duhliu. I doL't ....... wI;o the 
ba,.... are, bat it io eoIiI duoagh Dublin ~ 

!II.913. U. ehange is the law _ ~_bIiDg 

,.... to ...... pel_""-slD tab; .. ,-in..tock, 
woaId a ba ... the eIfIeot of raiaing the price of sIDell: p...;. 
I oupp<Ne tho .... _ tbore is is the .....- the .. _ 
tho prioe w-td _ to riae; otbI!nrise I .. _ ..... 
.,;""tly acquaiDtal with ............,;. __ to gi.., _ 
opm... ... tbat. 

!II,91 .. Ja,.- .'lOlfobo ... __ ly from the sid 
01. tho Luul Com-;.;.. geoea.IIy '-The Iegal_ is 
pndieaIJy ~ Perhap! I might say tbore ..... 
.,.., _.boo 01. die legal __ The sm&IIEr _ 
-a;" l&nioD Street.. wbiJe the ........... pusiag 
through tho hand.. 01. the EstateJ Commi"';""'s ;" 
cJeaIing with __ that arise. The larger pon:;.. of 
the sid -a in N ...... Street.. in ..... mhero 1Dse, 
~ with cJistribatioa. 

!II3I15. The sid that deoJs with distribaticm is 
di.....tIy 1IDIis- ,....lL-Y .... 

!II.91~. And hoe _ .............. with the Esta.te; 
Com ............. '-No. 

29,1117. 'l"beie is ,.........cary is the judicia1m.-h? 
-nos ........cary 01. the Luul o-miwioa is """'_ ID 
both. Ia 0Iie _ tho 1egal _ 01. tho I...a Com· 
JDisaioa there worb muJer the FaafIea Comm;.n.wl!f58, 
_ is the other place for distribatioD, both ID some __ me. 

!II,918. Prom that point 01. ..... it will Dot be-,
easy to dimjnish the commOlll sta1f, uad it will DOt , rily follow fJom ___ in ,.- ....... _ 
tho ...... _ stn8' can be red......J.i>-The ........... _ 
for land parehoae m .... he _red ......... as land 
pwebB> in balk hoe beeD red.....t. 

29,919. But if ........... prorided by the ~ 
_ to facilitate the porcbase 01. -. as _ '
piOIiIised by tho Prime lIiuis1ier, _ .... y eq;eet _ 
land purchoae ... 11 go em as quieldy .. it did ;" 1901 
_1_i>-Y ... lthiak .... 

!II.92JO. U that be the ...... there......tel be no ...me. 
_ i>-I thiak DOt. 

29.9"...L 'l'berefore, the oIIieen wI;o do the eommou 
work for ,.... ...a die Estateo COmmi ......... will _ 
admit 01. _y Jtduetiou for some ,..... to oome i>-I 
dou't thiuk so, as big as land parebase is kept ..... 

!II.9:a But in. proporIioa 0& tho land .......,....... work 
p.ug. , the judicial _ -.dd diminisb ~ 
tninly. The fair ..... t .... rk will disappear p...m.aDy 
... tireIy. 

!II.923. Where .... Ito &nd in th_tabkethe ...... b
lishment wIUeh deola with fair taltji....{JCr. ~) 
They .... _ &egftgated; they .... oa • COiUDlon 
..-

29.9" ..... Is their ...... k segieg tedi>-Yeo, to a large 
_to 

!II,9"-5. Is their _ ~Iised to themP-Y .... 
!II,926. no... the seooud cfuision clerk who is .... 

gaged ou fair reDt ...... k, do auy other ....... but fair 
reDt ....... i>-No. 

29,921. 'l'bat io die ease duoagb the wboIe oftieei>
Y .... 

211,\128. Thea i' woaId be easy for ,.... to di'ride 
them for me i>-Y.... I bawe • atatemeut which I cooId 
haJld iu.' T ou ha"" fair ..... t at the ~ of the 
two last_ 

211.929. The legal.Jld -mng bl'UlCb is UDder you, 
llr. Baileyp-{JCr. Baikr.) T",; that is _ .... lIS. 

!II.930. On doe third page _ g<>t ofti.,..., under the 
land pUJ'Clhaoe d~putm ... " agreements for purcl>ase 
lmmcb i>-'l'bat is UDder "" too; in fact. all I;hat :-!l" 

29,931. Theu _ oome to ftgistnn' 1muach, fair 
.....t side, ODe...,.;atantregistJar, ODe seooud c1aao clerk, 
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two third olasa olerks; six temporary olerks,. a.ud 80me 
boy olerks.The indoor etalE is very littleP-{JIlr .• "". 
ti.. Wyl .... ) That is the registrars' department f9r 
carrying through orders, and .. rranging lists, and that 
kind of thing. No. 2 gives you the .outdoor staff, and 
the secretariat is common to both. . 

29.932. I thought Mr. Beard told me that the second 
division clerks dealing with fair rents would -have no 
other sort of work to do P-{JIlr. Beard.) That is 80. 
(Mr.- .... t ... Wylie.) .As long as'" man is in the branch 
he would be -IIi banaferableoffi_. (JIlr. Bean-d.) In a 
oertain number of -bmnchesthe work is common to both 
aides, and a certain number of other branches are en .. 
gaged separately on land purchase. and there is a 
small stalI engaged aeparately on fair. rent work. 

29.933. Is this the only stalI engaged separately on 
fair rentP-Yea. 

29,934 • .Are there no clerksP-With one exception. 
On the1irat page under the Land Commission eeoretarist 
there is a small statistical branch, consisting of two 
aecond ola .. clerks with an -.. batractor and two boy 
olerks. They compile the ·fair rent etatiatioa that are 
published in our blue books. 

29,935. -(JIlr. Boutwood.) In the common branch .. 
of the aeoretariat is the work all mixed up, or is the 
work divided between the olerks. Does one olerk do 
fair rent work exclusively. and another clerk do pur
chase work in the common branches P-{JIlr. -Beard.) 
That is not quite the case. The aecretariat of the Land 
Commi •• ion dea1a with the .ecretariat work of the Land 
Commission .ide of the work. That inolud ... certain 
oecretarial work in connection with the fair rents. 
Letters come in the morning, and have to be referred to 
dilferent branch .. to dea.l with. To that extent, one 
man may be doing work for both .id... ..t the .ame 
tiDne. ~ 

1·29,936. You conld ... y that any part of your aeore· 
tariat wae exclusively one or exolusively 1ih.e other l 
-No. with that exception which I have referred t~ 
the fair rent .tatisti... They are .olely engaged on 
statistics. 

29,937. (Oka''''''''''') You have a registrar who .... 
ceiv .. your letters P-Yeo. Our poet hog contains .. hout 
• quarter of a million letters per annum. 

29,938. Is the registrar .hown here oommon to both 
Bideo of the officeP-No. He is not a regiotrar for 
oorreepoudence. He is the oourt registrar who sits 
with the judicial commiaoioner. 

29.939. He is concerned altogethe" with issuing and 
aeeing that the orders poeeed in, ....... by Mr. Fitzgerald 
are properly dea.lt withP-That is BO. (JIlr.'um.. 
Wyl .... ) And he aita in oourt with him 'on thehesring of 
appeala. 

29,940. Doee he .it on the bench with himP-No. 
below it. 

29,941. It iB very difficult to form any conception ... 
to the nrunbers of your staff whioh .. re employed on fair 
rent alone, and those who .. re employed on land pur
ohaaeP-With the exception of those on the last paga 
they a ... neerly all employed on the land purchase. 

29,942. When you lay that your .taft has been 
gradually reduced on the fair rent aide, I understand 
that the legal .... i.tant commi .. ioners and the lay aaais
taut oommissioner. for fixing fair rents have been 
reduced, and the indoor staft has been reduced. pari 
1'<"'" with the reduction in that work P-{JIlr. Beard.) 
It has. That is to "'y, persona who have'been specially 
engaged in the fair rent work of the office have been 
trenaferred from time to time, aa required, to the land 
purohaae lide where they were more wanted. The fair 
rent ataft is now 'extremely ama.ll. 

29.943. Would you ... y there has been a gradual 
reduction in the BUm.tafi of the office P-Dealingwith 
fair rent. there hao been a reduotion. 
. 29,944. If men who are dea.ling with the f .. ir rent 

Ilde..... transferred to the land purch_ Bide, wonld 
there be .. reductionP_Yes. They .. re transferred to fill 
~i... There iJ1 a very lar!!" staff altogether, and 
there ~ a oO?"'tant waating by deeth and otherwise, and 
vaoanclel anse constantly. 

29,945. If they had not been transferred you would 
have had to bring in men f,'Om outsideP-Oel.tain!y. 

; . 29,946. May I call your attention to the outdoor 
.talI. You have three - legal assi.tant !lOmmissionero 
and 28 nen-Iegalaeoistant commissioners. The 28 non. 
legal .... istantcommi •• ionero have been there as long as 
J: can rememberf-,-{JIlr. J ... tice Wyl .... ) There .. re only 
~3 of those now on the fair rent work. 

29.947. Whet"re the others working ... P-ll.spectora 
under the E.tates Commis.ioners. _ 
: 29,948. Formerly. how many of these 28 were en
gaged on fair rent work P-All. 
o 29,949. Are _there two chief inspectors .. Itogether 
for land purehaae P-Y... ~ 

29,950 •. And 21 temporary inspectors P-For land 
puroh ... e solely. _ 
_ 29.951. And 16 .. sistant i'nspeotors P-For land 
purchase,BOIely. 

29,952. Three registrars to the Commissionero p_ 
Th .. e are for fair rente. 
- 29.953. These are the three registrars for the three 
legal .... istant commisoioners P-Yeo. One of the legal 
.... istant commissioners will be going out under _the age 
role in about & month. . 

29.954. Will you replace him P-N o. Only two will 
be left. . 
o 29.955. Will one of your registrer. go .out also P-
Yea. 

29.956. Does he go out by ellIuxion of timeP-No, 
but by the office ..... ing to be neoeoaery. 0 (Mr. Beard_) 
He is due for retirement in & month afterwa.rds. 

29.957. The 18 ex:aminers.of title are under youP
(JIlr .• ,..tice Wylio.) Y ... 

29.958. Do you require 18 examinerS of titleP-
Certainly. . -

29,959. YDU never had more P-We never had more. 
The land purchase work is incr .... ing. The distribu· 
tion is increasing every year.. We are now up to 
8.000.0001. a year. 

29.960. According ... the work com .. in you have 
to do it, but you look forward to finishing with the 
thing if land purchase goes on in 10 or 12 years P-I 
.honld think so. That ie. on the aaeumption that 
practically all the agricnltnral tetlaJlts will buy. 

29.961._ (JIlr. Shipley.) I understand that your 
Boord operates in parte of the country where the 
Congested Districts Board does not operate p-,-Yeo. 

29,962. Is the whole country divided under two 
Boardo P-Yes. The Congested. Di.tricts are defined 
byetatute. . 

29.963. Do they run with the counties P-Sometimes 
a county and sometim .... part of a county. 

29,964. Who settl .. on which part P-That is dOJl\l 
by Btatute, the Aot of 1909. 
, 29,965. Suppcee the conditione varied; if .. county 
became congested could it he made over to that Board 
from you P-No; if there ie .. congested portion of a 
oonuty outside the congested districts conuti .. , that is 
under the Estateo Commissionere. 

29,966. And once congested it is always congeoted P 
~erally. 

29.967. Very shortly. can yon tell me what the 
E.tates Commisllioners, whom I take to be part of 
you, do and what the Congested Di.triots Board doeo P 
~Under the E.tates CommiBOioners there are two 
mod .. of .ale,-direct aele by the landlord to the tenant 
on .. particn1ar estate, and then ther. is aele from .. 
vendor to the Estates Commisoionere who purch .... , 
direct. from the ..... dor. and they oan also purohaoe 
untenanted land. 
. 29.968. When you buy the land you &ell it again P
Yea It is sold to the tenants as soon &0 they have the 
estates properly fixed for sale, or they may sell to 
~ne other than tenants to whom they are justified 
m .elling under the .tatute. 

29,969. Do you get a percentage or anything Iika 
that for the tl'lUlB .. otion P-Nothing. except eo far ... 
the E.tates CoJllDlbsioners can make .. nything out of 
the land while it is in their haudo before reoaJe, and 
the pu blic fund will gat the benefit of that. 

29,970. Then the expense of this office is on the 
tax .. P-It is .. 11 on the Vote. 

29,971. We have nothing like this offioe in England, 
hut it seems to me that the salari.. are on .. very 

• 
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handsome sca.1e throughout the offioe p...:... Weare dealing here _poBding" to ·the Boy Olerks' Friendly ABo<!. 
with a very big work and a very di1Iioult work. . ci&tion in London·P-(M~.J"'lice Wylis.) I don't lenow. 
. 29,972. You' contemplate that everybody will have 29,982. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Have you formed any 
bought up all the land thsy want in about 12 years P plan &8 far as your side of the work is oon~ed . for 
- y .. , i1 we can get tbroughas fast as they wieb d .. ling with the variouaclas ... of' official. during the 
to .. n. period of reduction and ultimate extinotionofthework P 

29,SfS. What will happen to the Bci&rd at the end -"-(Mr. Jmlice Wylie.) No. There Is no ohanoe' of my 
of 12 years P-The Land CommisBion, so far lIB land branch'going down practically until the eniof the 
purohase and fair rent firing are concerned, will not be period, . . ' ' .. 
wanted at all, but all the annUities will have to be col- 29,983. Twelve yeol'B Is-not a very 10ngtimeP~ 
leoted from the owners. There will be about 6,000,0001. Probabl:r during the last three or four ye&l'8 we will not 
which will have to be collected in small 'Bums:from the fill up vacancies, ·80 as nOt to bring in men who 'Will 
dUferent land purobaaere by way of annuitieo, and a afterwards be .hunted:· . . 
large stail will b. required to e&n'Y that out, 29,984, That Is the ouly plan you have inyoljr 

29,974. Then it won't really disappear. What does mind P-Yea. . 
the church property on page 73 of your return mean P 29,985. (Mr, Boutwood.) In ·the gen81-aJ scheme of 
'-That was the property that passed rinder the Irish yonr offioe is the wliole of your offioe Wlde. the 'Land 
Ohurch Act from the Church to the ChUl'Oh Commls- Elommioeion?-Yeo. That Is the general soheme. Then 
SiODers, and became practioa.lly a public fund for public in 1903 a certain pOrtion of that work -was given exolu
purp0888 in Ireland. Then by the Ohurch Aot of 1831, Bively to the Estatea Oommissioners. '. . 
tho partioular portion of the fund that had not been 29,986. The Estatea Oommlssioners are 'one sids of 
used up in any way was transferred to the Land Com- your office P-Yea, . 
mis.ion for the same purpo.... . 29,987. And the other Bide Is the fair rent side P-

29,975. What. in yow' view, baa been the effeot Yes, but theEs~OOe Commissioners only carry sales to 
throughout the country of selling eototesP-There has a certain length. As soon as they carry through a sale 
been a tremendous improvement. and vest the Iu.nds and lodge the purchase money:in 

29,976. The people appear to be more contented P- bauk to the credit of the estate, then I take' it up with 
There is no question about it; They are absolute my etaff of examinerS for the purpose" of distribut!ng 
ownel'S now without anybody to vex them in any way. that purchase money to the peTROns entitled to iii. . 

29,977, They are holding up their ends and going 29,988. Then on YOUI' side there are two kind .. of 
on well on the whole?-Yea. work, distribution of money and fair rent p-Y... . 

29,978. You have no lady typists P-None. 29,989. When you speak of fair rent what sort of 
29,979, You have a considerable number of boy rent is it? Is it anything like land valuations under 

clerks. We have had a lot of evidence about boy clerks the Finance Aot, or- is it supposed to be a cotnmercial 
on the other side of the Channel. Whatls your opinion rentP-It Is the rent which thelegaJ oommissioner, with 
about them P Do you think it would b~ wlss to recom· the assistanoe of the lay aosist&nt who inspects the 
mend their abolitionP-Tbere Is a g''8&t deal of work holding, considers .. fair rent for the tenant to pay at 
which a boy olerk does quite &8 well as a better paid that particular time' and for 15 years to oome, having 
clerk. That is the only thing in its favour that I regard to his intsrest in the holding by .... on of im-
know of. Jlrovements and otherwiSe. 

29,980. What beoomes of the boy olerks that oome . 29,990. I understood you oometimea sold to people 
into your offioeP-':'A good many are absorbed. They who are not tenant6P-Yes. 
pa •• a further examination and bsoome 88Cond division 29,991. Do you often dothatP~Y ... The statute 
cl8l'ks. A good many go out and get other appoint- provides that· oertain persona therein defined can pur
ments. (Mr, Board.) Sixty-five per cent. of our boy chase land though they are not tenants, 
clerks, a rather bigger number than usual, within the 29,992, What Is the price of Irish land stock P-It 
last five y~rs have passed into the assistant clerkships, is low. . 
the Cu.toms and Excise or the .eoond division.·In 29,993. What Is the reason forthat P-Probablyoue 
five years, of 186 boys who reoohed the age limit 11 reason is that trnsteea prefer a . seourity that gives a 
beoame second division clerks, 5 entered the Cwltoms, higher rate of interest. They a.re now entitled under 
and 105 obtained .. s:.taut clerkships, That Is 121 recent Acts to invest in oecurities that formerly they 
out of 186, or 65 per cent. couIdnot inveetin. 

29,981. I don't think you have touohed more than 29,994, -It is part of the general ell'eot of that regis-
the fringe of this subject in Ireland. Is there anything lation P-The general comm8l'Ols.1 reason. • 

The Right Hon, W. F. BAILBY, O,B., called and examined Mr, O. T. B"ARD, 1.8,0., and Mr. J. T. 
DRENNAN, B.L.; we.re in &ttenda.n~. 

29,995. (Ghai."... ... ) To go very "rapidly over the 
ground from the bsginuing, would you say, Mr. Bailey, 
that we should commenoe with the Act of Mr. Gladstone 
in 1870 P-Yes. 

29,996. Brlefty, what was the ell'ect of that ActP
Before I explain that, I mu.t mention one other Act. 
In 1860 an Act was passed known as Deosy's Act, which 
provided that the relation in Ireland between landlord 
and tenant of land was to be a contraotual one baoed on 
oontract instead of tenure, which was the old Irish 
method. This was entirely inapplicable to the reel 
condition of things in Ireland, and the result of that 
was that it .'Oally meant, to put it plainly, the confisca
tion of the improvements made by the tsnant. In 
Ireland all the improvements made on a holding' were 
made by the tenant-the houses, fenoes, drainage. and 
reclamation, and, broadly, the reIs .. ion under contraot 
meant that if a. tena.nt tailed to pay one year's rent he 
was liable to evictioD, and all his impl'Ovements went 
over to the landlord. 

29,997. We will paos ovar the next 10 years. 
They were years of great politica.1 -unrest in Ireland P 
-Yes. 

29,998. A great portionot which was due to thevery 
Act you have mentioned P-Quite so. . 

29,999. You had the Fenian outbreak and .1> on. 
Thsn the Government took up the question of Irish 
land, in the belief that Irish land was at the bottom· of 
Irish dlsoo.ntent P~ Y eo. 

30,000. And afresh Aot was passed in 1870 p
Yea. That Aot· sought to remedy the state of thing. 
resulting from the .Aut of 1860 by providing that if a 
tenant were erioted from his holding he should get 
compensation for any improvements he could prove 
were made by him or by his predeoeesora, and oompen
eation for dlsturhanoe. It was suppooed that this 
power of giving compensation of that kind would get 
rid of the stste of things reoulting from the A.ct of 
1860, hut another 10 years' experience showed that that 
was not so, for the Aot of 1870 did not touch the ques
tion of rent, and .. landlord was entitled to raise the 
rent still on the tenant's improvements. -the only obsta .. 
ole being that i1 he encted the tenants he had to pey 
him " certain sum for his improvemente; but i1 he did 
not eviot he could raise the rent as he pleased. 

80,001. What was the eosentia! change introduced 
by the Aut of 1881 P-It was sean that you could not 
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settle the question unless yotr also settled the question oent., limit), and there was no further inquiry to be 
of rent •. lLDd the Aet of 1881 provided that the agrioul- made as to secmrity. . 

. tural rente of Ireland should he fixed and determined 30,009. Because it was asetrmed that ILD estate held' 
by a Government tribtrnal.. under the system of judioial rents dorded an adequate 

30,002. A judioial tribunal p-y .. , and the Irish basis of security for the advances that would be made P 
Land Commission was formed with that object. -Quite so. 

30,003. That is the origin of the Irish Land Com- 30,010 •. Under the Act of 1903 land purolnwe has 
mission, of which you are nOW a member P-Yes. gone on to a very large extent P-Y os. The Aot 

30,004. The next notable Aot was the Aot of 1885,. hecame immediately an immense auooeaa. 
known as the Asbbourne A'Ilt P-Yes. 30,011. Please mention the extent to which land has 

30,005. It is necessary to mention that Aot, he. been eold. Am I right in eaying that originally when 
cause that involved a' provision for' land purchase p-. the business wao taken in hand in 1903 it was estimated 
Yes. In the Acts of 1870 and 1881 there was a·germ: that the total value of the land of I, .. land to he eold 
of land purchase. The Bright claueee; intl:oduced br __ .was about 100,OOO,000l.P-Yes. 
Mr. John Bright into the Aot of 1870, gave oert&fir,. . 30,012. That W88 found to be an trnder estimate P
faoilities to tenante to purchase their holdings, but Y ... 
under these Acta the tenant had to advanoe a lo.rge 30,013. And you now estimate that the entire land 
proportion of the purchase money himeelf, ILDd the of Ireland will cost 180,000,0001. P-Yes. . 
State only helped him. The Act of 1885, known as the 30,014. Under the Land Purchase Acts to the' year 
Ashbourne Aot, which was introduced into the Hoose 1903, 24,OOO,OOOl. worth of land had been eoldP-Y ... 
of Lords by Lord Ashbourne, changed the system, and 30,015. Under the Act of 11103 from its inception 
introduoed another method under which the entire pur· until the year 1909, when the next legislat.ion took. 
ohaae money was advanced to any particular tenant who plaoe, what was the value of the land sold or agreed to 
agreed with his landlord to ptrrchase his holding, and he eold P-'-The amount that had b""" either sold or 
it was provided that the purchase money ehould he agreed to he eold under the Wyndham Act up to the 
repaid by the tenant by an annuity of 4 per oent. ·on the present has been 80,000,0001. 
purchase money for 49 years; three one.eighth per.oent. 30,016. Whatw ... it up to 1909 P-You may take off 
was for interest, and seven-eighths per oent. was' for 5,ooo;000l. 
sinking fund. 10,000,0001. was advanced under that 30,017. From the time the Act of 1903 came into 
Act for that purpoee. operation up to 1909 land has been sold or agreed to he 

30,006. Is it necessary that you should refer to any sold to the extent of 75,OOO,OOOl. P-About that. 
of the intermediate Acts before the Act of 1903 P- 30,018. Then in the year 1909 the Government 
Except to thiB extent. In 1891 when the 10,000,0001. found that they loot a great deal of money in lIoating 
that were v.::ted by Parliament for the purpose of land' the loans P-Yea. 
ptrrchase were exhausted it w ... then recognised that 30,019. And that the guarantes fund which had 
Parliament would not go on advancing money in thst been created to meet the loss on 1I0tation was not to he 
way and a new method wae introduced, ILD ingenious reliedonP-Yos. The Irish ratepayer& were to he ca1Ied 
method of paying' the .elling landlord in a. specially.. on, aud they did not see it, . 
created .took, and the interest on that stock was charged 30,020. On account of the loss on 1I0tation land 
on the consolidated fund. and the consolidated fund purohase was brought to a standstill P-Y... An agita
was to he recouped by the annuities to he paid by the' tion was got up in the country by the ratepayers 
tenant purchase... If they failed it was to fall upon objecting to pay the loss. ' 
what ...... known as the guarantee fund, which meant 30,021. Thst led to the Act of 1909 P-Ye •. 
the ratepayers of tha county. That continued for 30,022. By which payment for land, which was in 
another 10 or 11 years. cash under the Act of 1903, wae oonverted into payment 

30,007. Then came the Aot passed by Mr. Wyndllam in steck at the discretion of the Government P-Quite so. 
in 1908P-Y... All previous Aots prooeeded on the 30,023. W ... DOt that the changeP-That ... ss the 
prinoiple of selling individual holdings. ohsnge. 

80,008. Land purchase progreseed steadily but 30,024. After the Aot of 1909 up to the present 
slowly. It waameasured by the ammmt of money have there been any land purchase operations going on P 
advanced by Parliament for the sale of holdinge; and -Comparstivelyspeskingtherehave been few new trans· 
no .... will you explain how it waa that the sale of actions. There has been a certain a.mount, but com· 
holdings came to he .uperaeded and the sale of estates pared with the old rate it has been very small; but land 
adopted under Mr. WyndlJam's Land Act P-The tots.! purchase has been going on at its full rate so far ... the 
amount advanced under the Acts up to 1903 w... office is concerned, for the arrears were so inunense thst 
24,000,000/. in 17 years. The work began to fall off acoumulated in the five years between 1903 and 1908 
for various re&eOns which I need not go into now, and .. that we still have not got through them. 
private committee or organisation here in Dublin took 30,025. Th .. e are the agreements which had been 
the ·matter in hand, and oertain matters were con- entered into but not completed to' which you have 
sidered, which you know bettsr than most people, which alresdy referred P-Quite .0. . 
resulted in .. soheme being prepared and put forward 30,026. We have brought down the history of laud 
which it wae considered would result in the entire purchase to the 1?resent time. At the present time 
agrioulturalland of Ireland being aold, and that wae to there is thiB suspension in regard to new·purchases, and 
be based on the principle of Belling estates, that each it is with a view of removing the causes that prevent 
owner of an .. tate instead of picking out certain of his new ptrrchases that the promiee has been made of fresh 
holdinga and selling them to the tenants would not legislation P-Quite so. 
be allowed to .ell at all unl ... he sold the entire estate; 80,027. Thus we reach the present time P-Yes. 
and to enoourage him in doing that it was ·provided 30,028. Will you very brielly give us an idea of what 
that he should get a bonus. 12,000,000/. w ... voted for your procedure is in purchasing estates: first where the 
this purpooe under the Act, which gave him ... um of landlord deals direct with his tenants, and next where 
12 per cent. on his purchaee money. Alao to f&oiliate he _ .. over the heads of his tenants and deal. direct 
that Iystem of lale provisions were introduced known' with the Land Commission P-The first olass of css .. 
aa the .. lEone proviBiollll," under whioh it W&B provided comprises, I suppose. over 80 per cent. of all the cases, 
that where the tenant who entered into an agreement and in that case the procedure is this: Thelandlord 
for .ale held under a fair or judicial rent that had been negotiates through pis agent generally with the body of 
fixed by the Lo.nd .CommiIBion no further inquiry into hi. tenants, and after various negotiatio~ the.y agree to 
the c:ase would he made 81 to the question of aecurity, buy their holdinge, usually at a certain scale of re
proVIded that the price came within certain zon.. laid duction on the rent, it may be 20 per oent. or 25 per 
down in tha I .. tion; that ii, if the aunuity or the cent. Having agreed to that they then prooeed to si!!", 

f,urohsle money wae from 10 per cent. to 80 per cent. each individual tenant, a pUrchase agreement setting 
... than the I .. ond term judicial rent, the oale w... forth the partioulars of his holding and the amount of 
within the zone (ia. within the 10 per cent. to 80 per purchase money that he agree. to pay the landlord. 
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Then .th. landlord gets filled up ·what is known as an 
originating application or docum.nt aetting forth details 
generally of the estate, and the other· circumstances 
required by our rulea. That document is lodged on 
behalf of the landlord in onr' offioe with the Estates 
Commissioners. The particul&rs, including the in. 
dividuatpurehaae money of eaoh individual tenant, are 
ohecked in the ~oUB branoh .. of our office, and the 
pep.rs are put in their proper p1aoe to be aent to 
the inspectoJ: when the turn of the estate comes. 

30,029. The .. tat .. are entered upon a rota P-Y .. , 
in their order, and record numbers are put upon them, 
IlDd 808 the turn of the estate comea these agreements 
are .heoked and the other pepers are ah.cked, and the 
ma.pa are' Bent to the surveyor from the sta::ll of the 
department, and he goes out and ohecks them. 

30,030. When you say the agreements are chooked, 
do you mean that the documents are ch.cked to aee 
whether theyearry out the agreementP-Yes, th.yare 
checked for the purpces of lInding out if th.y are zone 
eRses, if they come within the zonea. If they are not 
zone oases, when it comes to inspeot:on, we have toaend 
out one of these inspectors who ex:a.m.ines ea.oh of these 
non-zone cases. in which DO fair rent has been fixed, to 
see whether or not the purchase money is s80ured on the 
holding. 

30,031. Whether or not the holding, if aold, would 
fetch the amount of the advance P-In the zone caSeR, 
as I have pointed out, it is not necessary, because the 
Aot of Parliament assumes they are seourity. BO that 
the first thing in checking the agreement is to &ee 
whether it is within the zones or outside the zones. 

30,1132. Then you p ... the document on to the local 
inspector P--To our inspeotor, and he reporlia in non
zone cases whether they are s80urity, and he also gives 
a gen.eral report on the estate as to whether there are 
any special oircumstances that have to be taken into 
account, whether the lands are subjeot to flooding from 
a river or anything of that kind. There may be a 
general danger or there ma.y be some special oiroum ... 
atan ... that would make us refus. to declare the pro· 
perty to be au estate under th.Act. Unl ... we doolare 
it to be an estate it cannot go on, and no bonus can be 
given. Th. inspector having inspected the holding for 
the purpose of Beeing whether it is security against the 
purchase money, and the surveyor having checked the 
boundari .. with the map. provided by the owner to .ee 
that they are right, and having reported that the indio 
\'idual tenants are in occupation of the holdings, th ... 
agreements then oome back to the offi .. and are eent to 
the .pecial oal.. branch. Th. reports are brought in 
I>y the offi ..... and are gone over by the officers of that 
department, and are then brought before the Commis· 
sioners for their rulings. The Commissioners give their 
rulings on the various matters that may arise, and these 
rulings are then sent out to the landlord, and he is 
required through his agent or solioitor to answer these 
rulingB. Such" raling, for .xample, may be that he 
may have agreed with a tenant that h •• hall pay 5001., 
wh ....... w. really think that it is only.eecurity for400/. 
and we will not adva.nce the huger Bum, and we Bay we 

. ore not prepared to do ao. 
30,08S. These are non-zone cases P:--Yea, Don·zone. 

Th.re are valioua rulings of that kind. 
30,034. Assuming that the rulings are aatiefactorily 

di.poa.d of. what would happenP-We sanction the 
property to be sold as an eetate, and we sanction the 
advanc. to eaoh individual tenant, and when that i. 
dou. it is .ent to the veeting d.partment, and the pur
cha .. mon.y of the estate is paid into the bank. 

30,035. How do you get the purohaae money of the 
eatateP What ill the method by which, when yQll haVl! 
rul.d it is an .. tats and aent it to the veoting depart.. 
ment. the veating d.pertment gets the money P-It is 
done by. pepertranoaotion; an ordip' i. given to the bank. 

30,036. I want to know who initiates the order P
. The order ia een.t by the Commisaionera and is drawn 
.... kly from the National Debt Commissioners, the 
required sum for-each. week. 

30,037. Th. Estat .. Commissioners draw from the 
;National D.bt Commissioners the aum ~ to meet 
thedema.ndduring .. pertioulartim., that.umiaatyour 

dispoaal at the hank. It ia in atock or it may be in ""ahl 
-In caah up to the present under the Wyndham Act. 

3'>,038. Under the new Act it .. ould b. in atock P
That is a di1l'erent Aot. 

30,039. And the ord.r would be to transfer to the 
Estates ConuniBBioners 80 much in cash and 80 much in 
&tockP-Y ... 

30,040. And wilen that is don •• what happens p-, 
Then the matter leav.. us, and it goes to Mr. J uatice 
Wyli., who proceeda to conaider to whom he is really to 
pey the money,. . 

30,041. We got from him what he doe.. Is the 
order of transfer upon the bankers made in favoUJ' of 
the judge P-No, in favour of the estate. 

30,042. Th ... tate ill in your handa. and itp ..... 
from you to the judge P_ Y.s. . 

.30,043. Therefore the proprietor of the estate 
eannot borrow upon the Btreogth of it P-No. 

30,044. Then you pasa it to the judge, and h. dis. 
iaibutea the purchas. prioe fi ... t to the enoumbrancer and 
lastly to the proprietor in the mann •• · in whioh he has 
tolduaP-Y ... 

30,045. After you have passed the vesting order, 
do .. it veat the tenant with the proprietary right in the 
holding P-W. make an ord •• · in each cae. on the 
tenant'a agreement veating the holding in him aubject 
to the payment of the annuity on the purohas. money. 

30,046. And the annuity becomes payable from that 
date P-From thet date, and this holding ia registered 
in the Land Registry in Henrietta Street ae being his 
perticular prop.rty. 

30,047. Th. holding goes upon the land register 
as the property of this perticular tenant P-Yea. 

30,048. And the annuity then has to b. paid to the 
Land +_ Commission P-There is a very simple system 
known as the receivable order system. ' It is a bit of 
paper with a •• rtain numher of columna in it. That is 
Bent to the tenant, and each half·year he takes that bit 
of peper to the local hankel'. It .pecifi .. what his 
annuityl.; if it is 101. h. pays the '101. with that r .. 
cei:m.ble order, and it is Bent back to our offioea and 
written up.' 

30,049. (Mr. Shiplsy.) Suppoaing he should die P
If h. diee, the aharge is on the laud and not on the 
man ; it is on his suoceesor. 

(Mr. Ikaham WaUao.) Liketh. tith •. 
30,050. (Ohairma .... ) That is a cae. of direct ~e-,

.. Ie directly by the proprietor to his tenants. Now 
in an indirect oa&e, where the proprietor sells to the 
Land Commission. is the procedure the same mtdatis 
... uland;' P-In that case the own.r begins by .aying to. 
ns, II I offer you my estate, what will you give me for 

. it P" and then we begin a system of inspection, and in 
that case the zones do not operate. 

30,051. Mr. Juetioe Wylie told ua that in distri. 
buting the a.seta he issu.. a noti .. to anybody having 
a charge upon tho property to appear P-Y eo. 
, 30,052. All pereona having mortgages, and ohargea 

of every description upon the property. have to make 
theil- application before him. and he oonsiders the whole 
of th.m and distributes the as •• ts P-Y ... 

80,053. If there wasaneetate of, say, l,OOQ acres, of 
which 300 are congeBted, inhabited by very poer peeple, 
small tenants, and the remainder is a fine cattle ranch, 
what would happen in such a case P-We are now deal
ing with the declaration of a congeeted estats. W. do 
not allow the congeatad estates to be &Old in th.ordinary 
way. We require that thes. eetatea ehould be sold to 
us. I:l they happen to oome outside the nine ooUlltiea 
whioh are under the Congested Districts Board we deal 
with th.m. 

30,054. Your functions arelimited;youareexoluded 
from the Congested Districts oounties except under a 
perticular arrangement P-Mr. Shipley's qu .. tion was. 
put to Mr. Justice Wyli., I think, under .. misappre •. 
hension. In the nine congested counties no E8hte or 
untenanted land oa.n be &Old to the Estates Commis
aion .... "cept with the coneent of the Cougeated Dietrich! 
Board, which has the fi.ret option of purchasing. How •. 
ever ,land,lordaand tenants may agree amongst th.maelvee 
to .. 11:iwd purohaae, and come to the La.nd Commieeion 
for advances to. enable the eale to 110 OIUTied !>Ut; and ~ 
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the estate is not congested advances may be made in the 
same way as in the other counties. 

30,055. (Mr. Skip""".) Might not the Congested Dis
tricte Board exercise a veto P-If a proposal i. made to sell 
an estate under the aecond method"f procedureofwhich 
Lord MacDonnell .poke, we cannot purch .... the estete 
unless we get permission from the Congested Districts 
Boord, and we emmot buy untenanted land onless we 
get the permi88ion of 1;he Congested Districts Board, 
but in all other ca... land purchase goes on in these 
nine oounties in the sa.me way 8B in the rest of Ireland. 

30,056. As to whether they are congested or not 
you cannot have an absolute definition. Is there any 
definition P_ Yes, there is one in the Aot. We know 
whether it is within or outside of the .tatutory defini. 
tion of a congested e.tate; that is .... ily done. . 

30,067. (Chai,."... ... ) Go on please with the descrip
tion of the proce .. P-In the ..... of the Congested 
Districts Board a great desl of the work is done by our 
maohinery. It goes thro'lgh n.. When the Board 
have entered into an agreement with a landlord for tha 
purchase of his e.tate, after the preliminary llegotia
tions, they apply to DB to settle and fix the agreement 
under which they can buy. We have to settle the 
o.gteement, and it is duly exeeuted and they enter into 
pos .... ion of the estate .. 

30,058. In order to di.tingui.h between your func
tions aud those of the Congested· Districts Board, will 
you tell u. how you deal with a conge.ted estate which 
is sold to the Land Commis.ion and is not situated in a 
congested district P-In that case, where the estatepur
ahased is a congested one. but is outside the congested 
distriots, we ask that the estate should be .• old to us. 
We do not allow the landlord to sell direct to the 
tenants. He must .ell to us. We also purchase any 
unteusnted land he may have in connection with the 
estate, and then we proceed to improve and ameliorate 
the position of the various congested ,tenants upon it. 
We eularge their holdingB bydividinguptheUDtenanted 
land we have purchased among them, and we bring it 
up to what we may consider to be a normal condition. 
We improve it in a variety of ways. If there are inter .. 
mixed holdinga, as yon often find them. in the Weat of 
Ireland and other parto, we deal with those intermixed 
holdinga. Sometimes yon ·wiIl find a holding with a 
rental of 41. or 51. in 15 or 20 pieces, many of them 
not larger than this room. We try to put an end to 
thst. We try to amalgamate all these pieces into one 
continuous holding. We improve the land by fencing 
and draining wherever required, and we also improve 
the hOWling. The housing, as a rule, is very had on 
these congested estotes, they are mere mud hovel.. We 
try to do away with that, either by bnilding new 
hOIlflB8 or by giving help to the tenante to enable them 
to improve their houaea. After we have made all these 
improvementa and brought the .. tata to what we con-
• ider to be a fairly satisfactory atote, we proceed to 
vest the holdinga in the tenanta. 

30,059. (Mr. Boulwootl.) Does thia proceas ever 
involve a reduction in the number of tenante P-Yea; 
oometimea we try to take out one or two of the large 
tenant. 80 aa to enlarge the omall holdinga; we some
timea do that by giving them other land in exchange. 

80,060. I did not mean that, what I meant waa thia: 
The congested eetote is one with .. large nnmber of 
tenants, is it not P-Yeo, a large number of tenants 
compared with the amount of land. 

30,061. And having finished these varion. operation. 
which you have dsacribAd, have you the same number 
01'. lmaller number P-A..s a rule, the Bame number. 

80,062. (Chai ..... a ... ) Having had from you this 
clear explanation of the Land Commission's fUDctions 
and of the objoot of your work, we now come to the.taft 
through whom TOU work. Please give u. brie!ly an 
RCCODDt of theorgani .. tion of your oflloe. If you prefer 
it, YOll may go through the ltatiBtioal .tatament P-If 
you will allow me, perhap. the aimpleat plan would he to 
• how how· the organiaation arrived. The Land Com. 
mi •• ion when created in 1881 was a tsmporary office. 
.trhe Commie.ionera, when they were appointed. except. 
ing the .Judge, were appointed for IOven yean .only, 
""d the ·eftlce, "'we have juat _ was then .. tsbliahed 

• 
mainly for fair renta, and it was ata1fed by drawing 
upon a body of clerks and officials who had been 
appointed under the Irish Church Aot, and thi. 
organisation was handed over to the Land Commission. 
For the first 10 yeara of the existence of the Irish 
Land Commission its clerka were not in any way under 
the Civil Service organiaation. They were appointed 
by nomination with a certain qualifying examination 
in certain ...... , and that continued for a period of ten 
years. In 1891, when the first Balfour Act was p88aed, 
that for the firat time made the L&nd Commiasion per
manent and provided for the permanent organisation 
of the department. Under that permanent organi ..... 
tion a system was established of having three cla.sses 
of clerk&-namely, firat class, aecond cla.sa, 'and third 
el&8B clerka. 

30,063. Tha firet class have no reference to Claos I. 
of the Civil Service P-No; this c\aaaitication had 
nothing to say to the ordinary Civil- Service organisa
tion. It was ad koc, apecially for this department. 
These officiora were cla.s.ilied in this way, together with 
a certain number of higher outdoor officers, who were 
also made permanent, and formed the new organisation 
of the Land Commisaion from t,he lot J annary 1892 
and afterward.. They also kept a kind of !loating 
body of temporary clerks who were not included in 
that organisation, and as vacancies arose in those three 
main..clerioal cl ... s .. they were filled up for a few years 
out of that !looting temporary body of clerks whom 
we had attached to the office. From 1896, that is four 
yeare after this, the organisation began for the firat 
time. to be establiahed upon a haBia of competitive 
examina.tion for these three classes of clerks. 

30,064. For the three cla.sa .. P-Yes; the second cl .... 
and the firat elass wererecruitedfromthethirdcla.sa. 

30,065. By promotionP-Yea. That wentoOn until 
1904. 

SO,01l6, W ... it ever permi.sible after 1896 to intro
duce an outsider into the second or the firet 01.... who 
had not passed through the third clas.P-No; there 
were outBidera introduced, but they were not put into 
those ela88es. In 1904, after' the Wyndham Aet was 
passed. an immense increase in the staff was rendered 
neceBaary by the great accession of work owing to land 
purohase. It was then agreed that the Treaaury should 
reorganise all these appointments and provide a sts:ff 
for the firet time, and introduce ordinary Civil Service 
clerks into the place. They were second division clerka 
with ahotractora and boy clerks. They were introduced 
in 1904. . 

30,067. When that _k place, were the first, second 
and third elass clerks of your own office amaJgamamd 
with them P-No; they ran side by side, and you have 
a mixed organisation ... regard. clerka ... the reault of 
that. Yon have fuost the boy clerk, the ahatractors or 
.... istant clerks, and the second division clerk running 
alongside the others . 

30,068. From 1904P-Running with and among 
these you have the old Land Commiaaion organisation 
of first, second, and third cia811 clerks. 

30,069. Weretheaethreecl ...... of c1erkpenBionableP 
-Yes. 

80,070. On ordinary Civil Service term.P-Y .... 
30,071. Doespromotion at preaent go from the third 

c1&88 to the second and firat in the old ela88esP-It does. 
30,072. Does it go on in the eame way in the Civil 

Service ela.88es P-The first, second, and third elass of our 
own will gradually diaappear. The third cl ........ not 
being filled up. They will all go into the aecond cla.sa; 
they will di88ppear and will die out. 

80,078. Do the ahatraotora toke the place of the 
~hird elass as the third class get depleted P-No, not the 
abetraotoro. The old third elass men are now getting 
up into a higher grade 88 they gain more experience. 
. 30,074. In the 'l"w organieation, the Civil SerVice 
organisation, what particular cla.as corresponda with the 
third ola.sa P-The second division . 

80,075. What particular olasa of the new organisation 
co .... ponda with the second ola .. P I auppoea there .... 
still fewer of the firat elass, and that the second division 
is tho highest of that organisation P-We have no first 
divi¢on but we have .. number of sta1f oftloero. . 
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_tioDB of yom old olassification P-In the third eh .... 
there are ten left. 

80.077. And in the .econd chili. P-Twenty. 
30,07S. And the IirotP-Tweive. 
80,079. They are managtBble numhen P-The ... are 

12 of th~ firet ola •• , including those who have specia.l 
work,20 of tbe .econd claeo, and 10 of tbe third class. 

8O,USO. Will their promotion go on unaileoted by the 
para.llel system that has bsen going on .ince 1904 P-Y ... 

30,OS1. What pay do you allocate to the old first 
olaes P~Mr. Beard.) 3501 .• rising to 4501. The second 
cl .... IS01. by 101. to 8001., aodthe thirdcl .... SOl. rising 
by 51. to 1001. and then by 7L 10 •. to 1501. . 

30,OS2. That oorresponds With the abstractor cl .... P 
-It does very nesrly. Yon Will notice that np to a 
few year!! ago the position of the third class .taft w ... 
that they entered our service by very muob the same 
sort of examination as the second division examination 
of the Civil Service. The Treasury agreed in 1905 that 
the third claso olerk. might pl'OCeSd to the maximum of 
the second 01 .... , 3001., Without a bresk. 

30,083. They might do that P-Yes, pnwticaJly a.ll 
the third 01 .... olerks. The .. is an e1Iiciency bar at 2501. 
similar to the efficienoy bar in the aeoond division. 
They are aU practioally second olass, ucepting in name, 
and they can proceed to the ma:rimum of 3001. 

30,OS4. Why do you not amalgamate; Although I 
_ that the ... would be this hardship that tbey oould 
not get up to 4501. If the eeoond and third class we .... 
amalgamated with the second division it would be a 
hardship upon lLeD who are now in this office because 
they have a right, ... I understand it, to pl'OCeSd b" 
promotion to the firet class P-An _tstion. 

30,085. Hitherto granted and fulfilledP-Yes. 
80,086. To go to the 8501. and up to 4501. P-Yes, I 

do not think we can tske away the existing rights of 
the old stail of c1e.ks. 

30,087. It would be hard to do itP-They are 
peou.lia.r to the office. The second division olerks, 
owing to the nature of their Bervioe~ can be transferred 
according ... the n .... sity for them faUs a"ay. 

30,08S. The T .... ury do not want you toabolioh the 
first class P-No. they show no indication of it; on the 
contrary, they have agreed upon the number. 

. 30,OS9. When you say that the Treasury has 
allowed the third class to pl'OCeSd 01 might to the 300L 
limit. do yon think they mean by that that they desire 
to amalgsmate them with the second division P-No. 

30,090. On tbat oocaeion when they conveyed this 
notice to you, did yon bring to their noti .. thefeotthat 
the... is a right on the part of these people. or an 
expectation, to proceed to the 3501. and 450L limit of 
pay P-It was not necessary, because the Treasury are 
fully acquainted With tlte £SOt that we make promotiODB 
from time to time as the neoeBfJity ariselr. 

30.091. Apart from ·that special peculiarity your 
office is a second division office P-Y ea. 

80,092. What staff poets have you. Among the 
administrative oftioen I see one aeoretary. He came in 
from the Chief Secretsry'.Office P-(M~. Bailey.) That 
is Mr. ·Beard. 

30,093. You, Mr. 1!eard, came from the Chief Sec ... 
tsry'.OfficeP-(M~. Beard.) Yes. (M~. Bailey.) There 
are two assistaut secretaries in the department, one on 
the Estate Oommissioners side and one on, the Land 
Commis8ion Bide. We call it the Land Commission 
side. of course it is all Land Commission. 

80,094. The fair renla .ideP-Y ... 
80,095. Theee two gentlemen were transferred. I 

understand, from other departments. Ono ..... a Iirot 
olao. ole.k in the deportment when promoted from. that 
peculiar CI .... I., and the other went up from the post 
of ohief clerk to the Eststes Commi .. ioners. Another 
officer is the aooonntant, yon got hI'" from the Depart.. 
ment of Teohni<la.i Instruotion P-(M~. Beard.) Yes. he 
• tartea With the Churoh Temponilities Commission and 
went about to other department., and a' last came back 
to the Land Commiesion .. aooountant. 

80,096. Referring to the registmr on your.liet, io 
h. the· gentleman .... were tslking aboutP--No, it is 
lUlother gentJema.tL· Tho one is regi.trar to lb. 'Justice 

FitzGerald,. and the other i. regiatrar to the Land Com
m:iuion; court regietrar to :Mr. Justice Wylie. (Mf' .. 
Bailey.) He desls with the allocation of money, 

30,097. Then there i. the snperintendent of the 
Chnroh Property DepartmentP-Yes. 

30,098. Have you got. anything to do .till With the 
Irish Churoh Fund P-Yee, • great deal of it is still 
outstanding. 

80.099. And you ha .... to deal with itP-With.the 
income of it. _' , 

30,100. Ie it .. subetsntial income P-Yes. about 
250,0001. a year of· income yet, .and. another 250,0001. 
comes into it from memptiona. 

80,101. -From what source dbea the money come; 
is it from investments P-..No. it. is oha.rgea under the 
heading of the Old I.iah Church. Varions oh.argea, 
tithes and chargee of that kind. have bronght in a very 
big rents!, and. a1tbough.a grest number have been 
redeemed and got rid of. . .till the preoent inoome 
amounts to about 250,0001. 

80,102. Is that income a diminishing inoome: win 
it disappear in the conroe of time P~ Y ... 

80.103., I. it income from tithes. and snob like, that 
have been paid and redeemed P-Y es, &8 the aaJe of 
Irish land goes on Mr. JDStice Wylie a.llocates the pur. 
ohase money, and he aJso requires the redemption of 
th ... tithes among other outsta.nding matters. 

30,104. You get thecapitaJ amount and you invest 
it P-Yea; most of it is earmarked for various pur. 
poses; some of it goes to the Congested Districts Board 
... part of that body·sendowment. 

80,105. And port to intermediate education P-Y.s. 
(M~. Beard.) We ha"e paid that oil altogether, namely. 
a million. . 

30,106. In oonrse of time, then, you will· have no 
inoome from that source P-It is estimated, that when 
land purchase is carried through, there will remain an 
inoome of SO.OOOl. a yea,P. 

80.107. Will there· be any charge. onthatsumP~ 
This income collSists of charges upon land. ' -
. 30,108. Will this income be entirely to the good; 
will it be your property P-(Mr. Bailey.) No. it is mort· 
gaged. (M~. Beard.) It is mortgaged up to the hilt; 
it is over mortgaged by the ohargee imposed by the 
Government. . We have to pay 70,000l. a year to the 
Department of Agriculture. We can go on for some 
yesrs, but we caDDot poy that in perpetuity. 

SO,109. Under the Irish Government Bill ..... not 
theee Irish funda made over to the Irish Government P 
,-(Mr. Bailey.) I am afraid they won't get much out 
of it. 

30,110; That is interesting. Has the... been an 
actuarial examination_ of this _ Church fund lately?
(M~. Beard.) Not for .ome time. 

30,111. As regards the actual condition of the fund 
at the p .... ent time, you are UDSble to apeak With accu· 
racy; is that 80 P-Thaot is '0. The capits! va.lne.of 
the fund is being CODBtantJy redueed by redemptions. 
There is a loss of 80 per cent. in every redemption that 
takes place, .301. J"'1' cent. of the capital. 

80,112. It i. well to know that. Now we some to 
Group IV .. staff olerks. You have "ohief olerk of the 
Estates Commissioners; was he promoted from the firot, 
second. or third olass, 01" from the second division P
(M~. Bailey.) He was originally in the third. 01 ..... and 
was promoted right throngh. 

30,118. You have six firet class olerks; .these are 
sit: of the 12 you mentionedP-Y ... 

80,114. The ~·second division clerk will have no 
chance of promotion to that Iirot 01 .... P-(M~. Beard.) 
Not as suob, but ite would have to a _ding post 
as they die out. There m .DO 'reason why a aeoond divi~ 
aioll clerk should DDt b. equally wel\ paid, bDt. it wil 
Dot be under that nam •. 

30,115. I was thinking what.was the prospect of 
the second division man. You put a prospect of moT • 
.ing into tha iirst class before the second cIaes clerks. 
May I ask how do 7= make oDt six Iirot cIaes olerks P 
.... The .division"of your tsble has necoesitated that; 
.taft offioere over SOOL and under 5001.. 

80.116. Then we must pDt th_ men. Imr the p .... 
eent, out of the .... t.egory of staftcaierl<a, hanng regard 
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to the second diori.ion P~P0B8ibly, but I .think not, so 
long as the work keeps up to the present .tandard 
which ju.tifies a post equally well paid. There i.· no 
reason why they should not be promoted. 

80,117. Ye.; and this promotion will go on until 
you have got all the first and seeond cla.s clerks pro
vided fol'. These appointments are earmarked for the 
.econd and third clas. P-That i. so. In a sense they 
have got a -right of successioD. but if the Commissioners 
a.t any time find a.n able second division -clerk who is 
more fitted to occupy Qne of these postAl now filled 
from the first clas., they would p,'Omote him. 

30,118. They would promote him out of the second 
division into the old classification which existed before 
the second division ...... created in your office; is that 
so P-Not necessarily by name, but to an equivalent· 
post, which would probably be described, under the 
Tres.ury ruling, as a sta:ll post. 

30,119. You have 12 first elas. clerks, 20 second 
ola .. , and 10 third class. These 12 first oJass olerks 
are in posaeBsion, and of courae we may ignore them. 
They .tay. But there are 30 men who are either second 
or third cJass. If you promote to 01&B8 I. any men 
from the second· divi.ion you defeat the legitimate 
expectation of th_ 80, for you have already &aid. thai> 
they have a legitimate expectation P-An expectation, 
though, probably. a few of them will never be promoted ; 
they have got almost to the end of their tether. 

30,120. That is l'OB8OII&ble; if a man is not fit for 
promotion he should not get it P-There are some worth 
3001. but may not be worth more. . 

30,121. (Mr.Boutwood.) If you put.. second division 
man into BUch a position you would not call him fi,'St 
eJass P-We will eall him a sts:il clerk. 

30,122. (Cha;"""",.) You.are, I am afraid, piling up 
a m&BB of eomplaints for yourselves P-There is sueh a 
variety of claims from the di:llerent elaSBes that the 
only thing you can do is to _y that the various com
plaint. more or I ... eonnt9rbalan .. each other. 

30,123. You have 19 sta:ll cl.rke, three of them at 
5001. Are th_ second division men at the bottom of 
page 75 P-Th.re are non. seeond division. 

30,124. Will the second division naturslly have a 
claim to promotion to any of thes. 19 posts P-Y ... 

30,125. Hav. you earmarked them for the oatisf ... -
tien of the seeond division, or for promotion from the 
eecond division P-(Mr. Bailey.) No; if one of th ... 
postAl falls vacant, the Commission.rs wil1 eonsider all 
their staft as to who is suited for the post. They may 
appoint a second division man, but if they have anoth.r 
man who is better suited to fill it they will give it to him. 

80,126. Have yon any other oJass in your office now 
except the former first, aeeoud, and third claes; the 
second division, the abetrsctors, and the boy GIerke P
No, that is all 

30,127. That is .xhaustive. If you are not going 
topromote th.seeondand third elas., thesecond division 
will be justified in looking forward to th_ promotione P 
-O.rtainly. 

30,128. You have 96 eeeond division clerks and 178 
.... ietsut olerks and 94 boyolerksP-Yee. 

30,129. Th ... are the usual. typeP-Yes. 
80,180. I have here a memorial from the second 

division. Have you .een it P-Yes. 
30,131. It is a gen.ral.tatement. It .ays a number 

of appointments have been made by the Eatatee Com
mission.rs; the men have been brought from outside 
th.ir office and put into appointmenta which th.y think 
ought to have been reserved for them P-Y ... Generally, 
with reference to that, I would like t. ... y that we must 
remember that tha Land Commission in 1904 ....... ·p ... o
tieally a n.w offi .. in organisation of staft. It was then 
(or the first time that second division men were brought 
in, but there were no Beoond division men put in to lome 
of the higher politi; n.wly appointed .eeond division 
olerke would Dot have been eompetent. We did 
what ev.ry d.partment which i. organised afresh 
doeo for these important posta. We naturally looked 
out for men, and found out from inquiry into their 
previoua reeord and hiatory wh.ther th.y were raal1y 
men who would do the werk in th., best posaibl. way, 
IIIld we .. looted tha men with that idea. 

'. ·30,132, The head of the JllJm8gement of the E.tatee 
CommiBBion.rs branch at 4501. was pr.viously a land 
agent's cle~k, was he not P-It W&8 promised, I think, 
at th.p .... mgof th.Act of 1903 that som.em~oyment 
would be given to land agents' olerks. Mr. Wyndham 
.tated in the Honee of Commons that he would dowhat 
h. could to give 80m. employment to them~ 
. ~,133. Yea. Although not a Parliamentary promiss, 

it WIUI eom.thingof that nature P-Akind of undertaking 
was ~ven that h.would oonsiderthem, and as regards that 
partienJar officer, he was seJected to do work which was 
.minently land .ag.nt's work, and it would be aqanrd to 
think of putting a second division elerk into it at that 
tim.. It required a man with an outeide knowledg •. 

30,134. (Mr. Boutwood.) Do I understand that the 
second' division came in for the first time in 1904 p_ 
Yes, pra.etically. A few eam. in in the years before 
1891, but they w.re taken out again. 

30,135. They are existing on your sta:ll since 1904 P 
~Y... (Mr. Bean!.) At leaat half of them have le88 
than six years' service. 

30,136. (Chairm ..... ) They ... y en page 6 of their. 
statement that they wish to emphasise the inadeqnaey 
of the number of the higher positions :which are open to 
th.m. Theyalso mention the fact that 98lari .. attaehed 
to suoh posts are consid.red personal, and are liable to 
revision in oa.se of a vaoaney; and th.yadd that this 
practi~lly amo~ta to a. denial of any pro.pect of 
promotlOn P-It. 18 merely the ueual prlWtice of the 

. Treasury in preparing estimatee, partieuJarly in an 
office where there is great extension and .aJari.. are 
inoreasing. They mark them personal by a note and 
Hsubject to review in. case of a vacancy," simply to 
safeguard th.mselves. There is nothing .inister about 
that so far as our department is eoneerned. 

30,137. They eum up on page 7 by saying, "W. 
" accordingly beg to euggest that examiners of title 
Ie and olerks to examiners should constitute a separate 
" I.gal branoh." The examiners of title do eonstitut. 
a separate legal branch in faotP-{Mr. Bailey.) Yes. 

80,138. Th_ gentlemen are chosen from the Bar 
becanee of th.ir professional qualifieation P-Yea, they 
are barristers and solicitors. 

80,139. And theya.rechosenearefulIyP-Yes.ehosen 
earefnl1y. 

30,140. They go on to say that the remainder of the 
clerical ets:II of the department should be cJassified 
into two grad .. in accordance with the echem. in the 
etstsment submitted by the&BBOOiation of elerks of the 
eecond division on the 25th of February laet. That 
raises the general question of the organisation of the 
whole Servieo P-(Mr. Beard.) In connection with that 
I 'Would like to point out that they include there what 
we oalJ legal olerke under the second heading_ You 
must distinguish b.tween clerks to exanrinera and 
the I.gal clerke. They put in a olaim that vaeancies 
for the.e legal clerks should be filled up out of the 
eecond division clerks. The work of th .. e legal clerks 
is eonn.cted with the preparation of· vesting ordera, and 
a1soeompri ... legal work eonneoted with the devolution 
of tenanci... It is work that really requires an intimats 
knowledge of the Land Aots and also of conveyancing. 

30,141. Do YOIl select th ... olerke with reference to 
th.ir legal qnalifiea.tioneP-Yes, they have all gotp,..,. 
fesaioual qualifieation. 

80,142. You eay th.y must have been cl.rks to 
solioitors; they must have had some pl"8vioUB profes .. 
sional training. Do you ever tak. th.m out of your 
own offioe P-{Mr. Bai~.) The majority ar, men who 
lIav. been ,oalJed to the Bar or have ""ted as oolioitors. 
(Mr. Beard.) I think on. 'W&B a solicitor. (Mr. Bailey.) 
They are m.n at I .... t who have gone through the law 
.chool of the university. 

30,143. (Mr. BouI.oood.) Where in this statement 
are the I.gal clerks P-{Alr. Boarli.) Page 80, about the 
fifth item; examiriing clerks. 

80,144. They are the ... mining olerke P-Y ... 
30,145. (Chairman.) Th.y eay a more adequate 

number of stalf posts should be provided P-{Mr. 
Bai~.) W. have a fairly good number of.ts:iI posts. 
• 30,146. (Mr. Boutwood.) I euppcee from thai; point 
of vie .. the diffioulty is that none of thes. poets are at 
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•• 
preaent held by second division men, is that 80'
(Mr. Boa.-d.) Th.y heve ouch mort .... ice. Sev.ral 
minor staif posta have been created in favour of those 
oeoond jivioion olerke. (Mr. Bailey.) A numher of 
them are quite competent, and in course of time others 
will he oompetent. . 

30,141. (Chairma".) Do you think it is quite fair to 
take these men at 3501. to 4501. in the firot olaao grod. 
ao being.toft postoP-(Mr. Be<Jrd.) I think so. 

30,148. (Mr .. BouIoDood.) UltimatelyP-Uitimately. 
30,149. (Chai,."...".) And for the future if there is 

a good,man in the 180L to 3001. grad. h. will heve a 
preferential claim for promotion into the fi:rst grade, 
and if there is not a good man in it you will take 
him from the o .. and division P-(Mr. Bailoy.) Y ... 
(Mr. Beard.) Th ... men who are already in the second 
01 .. 0 of whom you are speaking hav. had a good many 
years' service, they have had a lot of experience in 
the work, and naturally would have firot olaim to any 
vaoancy. The junior second division clerk is a man 
who hao been recently appointed. (Mr. Bailey.) Th ... 
are all very young men in the second division. 

30,150. (Mr. Boutwood.) I do not see th ... minor 
staft posM P-You will find th.m in the middl. of 
page 77. Promotion of four aeoond division clerks. 

30,151. (Chai,."... ... ) Aesistant cl.rks.abstroctors, 
you got. I suppose, from the Civil Service Commie .. 
sioners P-Yes. 

30,152. Are th.y employed on work whioh you 
clearly define from the second division work i is their 
work Bubst&ntia.lly different from the second division 
work P-Yes, it is i very distinctly. In an office like ours 
th.... is a great deal of work whioh is rath.r a low 
order of work, such as merely ola.ssifying papers and 
addressing env.lopeo, and all that kind of work. . W. 
have an immense amount af that kind of work; some 
of that is don. hy boy ol.rke, it is a v.ry low grad •. 
There is also an immense amount of it which is really 
DOt BUited to the second division and is done by the 

... usistlmt clerks. 
30,153. Do you get these boy clerk. from the Oivil 

Service Oommissioners P-Y 68. • 
30,154. What do you think of thOle hoy cl.rke P-I 

agree with most of the witnesses who consider tha.t in 
that respect it is for hetter to get rid of them at ae early 
an a.ge as p088ible, but to encourage those who have 
the capacity to get int!> the next grad. and help them 
in .v.ry Way. They are cheap, undoubtedly. It is 
a cheap m.thod of getting the work done, but, per
aonally, I am not sure th .. t it would not he better if it 
were taken by the grad. above them, the assistant 
clerks. 

30.155. Would it not h. well to reoruit for the 
loweat grode of ol.rk from the age of 16 to 16i P-I am 
inclined to think so. 

30,156. If reoruited in that way you would fuoe the 
boy c1.,·ke and abstractors into on. grade P-That ia my 
personal view, I am not too keen upon it; Bome of 
them do well; I am not aure it is a good system. 

30,157. What is the pceition in an offioe, Mr. Beard, 
like youra P-(Mr. Beard.) In our own offic • .it is pretty 
muoh what Mr. Bail.y indicatea. Our hend. of bronohes 
in whioh boy olerke are largely employ.d agree th .. t if 
you heve to send boys back into the world, it is bstter 
to sand them out at 18 than at 20. I would like to 
aee what was advocated by many witnesses before this 
Commission ': If you are to have a system of boy clerks 
10U should 80 regulate the number of boy cl.rke taken 
mto the Service as to secure that a greater proportion 
of them than at pressnt may heve a ...... onable prospect 
of perm&nent employment. 

30,158. Do you wish to aholim the grad. altogeth.r 
and make the .. bstraotor cla.ss the lowest olass in the 
Service P-(Mr. Bailey.) I have not, and I do not think 
our officers have,oonsidered that. They tell m. that 
many of th. hoy cl.l'ko do very good ~k,and we hevean 
exceptionally good lot of hoy clerks in our office. Th.re 
is this oonsidaration with reference to Dublin-I do not 
know whethet· it has been brought before the Commission 
befo ........ th. supply of thesslowergrad.olerke, hoyolerke 
and aaoistant clerke in Dublin, is greatly in ""COBS of 
the demand. W. are pceitiv.ly heving to turn out hoy 
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clerks who have passed for abstra.otors: We have five 
serving in the office who hev. actually paoseel. Weheve 
one serving as 8. temporary olerk who passed 8B an 
abstraotor, and he preferred to remain in a temporary 
position, rather than go to London and start there a.t 
451. a yea.. We have on our hooke the nam ... of dozens 
of young men who have gone to London and a.'O trying 
to get hack. We tak. them hack when.ver w. can. 
Some time ago the Oivil Service Commissioners said to 
us that they had many men waiting for pceitions who 
had recently passed eya.mjnatiODB in Dublin and thatwe 
must not take back any more of these young men. 

30,159. Is that due to the belief that living i. 
cheaper in h'81and than in London P-The position is) 
more particularly, that they would he probably living' 
here with their parents or friends. 

80,160. W. have been told that living in Dublin is 
not cheap.r than it is in London P-I doubt that. 

30,161. I doubt it sJso. With regard to assistant 
olerka-before we p888 away from the Bubjeot-I want 
to ask a question. Th.y also hav. made an application P 
-(Mr. Beard.) I hav. not seen it. (Mr. Bailey.) Nor 
have I. 

30,162.' They go on to summarise the position of 
assistant clerks 8B follows: .. We p81.'fonn simila.r and 
n equaJly important duties in many ea.ses to those done 
" by the second ClBBB clerks. That is due to two ca.uses; 
" first, there is not a sufficienoy of work to engage the 
U number of assistant clerks employed; and, second, we 
Ie are quite competent to perform these duties eatis
U factorlly." That is the second division'duties. They 
say that they can p.rform these duti... It was in oon
tamplation of that oomplo.int that I asked the question 
wh.th.r there was a marked distinotion hetween the 
duties of the two olea.... No doubt the work of tlla 
second division and the assistant clerk do dovetail into 
each other; you may coDBequently have a -particular 
clever a.bstraotor doing seoond olass work, and you oan 
Bcarcely say whether a lower seoond division clerk is 
doing his (\WD or abstractor's work. But, speaking 

. generally, is there a olear lin. of distinotion hetw..", the 
two clea.es of work P-Olearly. 

30,163. Which justifi .. the maint.nance of the two 
01 ..... P-Oertainly. . 

30,164. And you would. not be justified, having 
regard to coDBideratiODB of economy, in paying the 
lower at the same rate as the higher P-No, I should 
think not. 

30,165. Do you think the Bcale of pay of assi.t .... t 
clerk. is sufficiently fair; it is 451. to 1501. P-Yes, it is. 
Of oonroe every olerk thinke he is und.rpaid and makes 
a case, but so far 8B the Service goes it seams to me a 
fair rate, especially when you consider that these men 
have oulya certain period to go on until they g.t high.r, 
or at leaat they hev. the expeotation of it. 

30,166. Would you he diBposed to mark oft a special 
number of second d~viftion appointments to be filled 
from the low.r grad. hy promotionP-W. hev. don. 
that in practice. 

30,167. Would it he difficult to say, "W. will mark 
" oft 25 per cent. for you," having regard to the fa.ot 
that the two olBsses a1'e reol"uited 1)y entirely different 
.xaminations P-(Mr. Bailey.) Thet is.o; but, of co~ 
in the vacancies that have arisen they have got a very 
large proportion of promotions from the assistant olerke 
into the second division. 

30,168. Oan yon'giv. m. any figures P-Dl'ring the 
paot fiv. years there have been 38 vacanoies for second 
division clerks in our office; of these 14, or more than 
one·third. hev. been filled by the promotion of assistant 
olerks. 

30,169. Thet is a large proportion. Th.y go on.to 
say: OJ The assistant clerks ha.ve proved theil' ability and 
.. satisfied the head of thsir department that th.y should 
.. he promoted to a high.r grad.... Thet hetroys. th.y 
say, a complete misapprehension of the oonditions of 
their service P-Quite so. 

80,170. Then th.y say, "We submit that the initisl 
.. salary mould he 601. and that the maximum monld 
" be 200l.·' Have you any remark to make upon that P 
-I have no remark. Th. Treasury have to take into 
acoount the pay given to outsiders. 
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, 
30,171. Is there any dearth of applicants for the 

appointmentsP-None. As Mr. Beard said. the diffioulty 
is to find places for them. 

30,172. (Mr. fhaham Wallae.) You have a large, 
what we call lump Bum eemceP-Yea, there is a la.rge 
sum. (Mr. Beard.! Between 8,000'" and 9,0001. 

30,173. How are the person. appointed in that lump 
sum .ervice P-(M1'. Bailey.) There are a number of 
temporary clerks paid out of that. (Mr. Beard.) And 
boy clerks. 

30,174. There a.re a certain number of boy clerks ,in
eluded in it. They do not include the lump sum in the 
boy clerks returned on their paper. I think it is 
'page 82 of the statement. Do the boy cle"ks appear 
twice P-94 boy clerks cost 3,7001. 

30,175. That i. the same as the boy clerks on 
page 78P-Yes. 

30,176. You have been using that lump Bum in the 
ordinary sense; you have got it cut down from 9,0001. 
to .omething oveili,OOOI. P-Yes. 

30,177. You have,in the ordinary sense, about 5,0001. 
What are these 5,0001. worth of people, 32 temporary 
clerks, and so on-how are they appointed P.,-{Mr. 
Bailey.) Some of the.e, in fact the majority of them, 
were clerks in the old establishment who were not, for 
one reason or another I brought into the permanent 
organisation, a.nd they .till remain temporary clerks. 
We have quite B number of these, about 17. 

30,178. DOyOllStill fill vaca.ncieointhat body P-No. 
30,179. These lump-.ummers are a, moribund body, 

none ot the vaca.ncies are :filled P-That is so, except &8 

regard. typists. 
30,180. How are the surveyors, draftsmen, and 

mappers appointed P-Theyare appointed by a system 
of seleotion. It is a body that has grown gradually 
8.8 the work of land purchase ha.s gone on. and is a very 
important part of it. It is the testing and examination. 
of the maps, and the checking of the bounda.ries of par~ 
ticdlar holdings, and also discovering whether or not 
the purchaser is in occupation of the holding. Under 
the old system thet work was done by highly paid per
SODS, the inspectors; hut, of course, tha.t was a very ex .. 
pensive and improper way of using those inspectors, 
who were doing work that could be done by .. cheaper 
paid officer, and 80, when we organised the Estates 
Commissioners Office, we provided that the zone cases, 
which I have told you do not require to be exBDlinsd 
for seourity, might be reported on by these 8urveyors. 
This is mechanical work to lOme extent. He goes down 
with a map in his hand, and examines the bOlmdarie. 
and .... whether the map has correctly stated them, 
and whether the tenants are in occupation or not. 

30,181. How is he appointed P-He is appointed by 
aelection. When we have to appoint a certain number 
of these to add to our 8ts.1! we heve a large number of 
applicants on our books. We send for these applicants 
and examine them, and the Commi8sioners interview 
them and get their report of what they have been doing, 
where they were educated, a.nd what are their general 

-qualificatioDB. and inspect them and pick out what we 
consider to be the most luitable men. 

30,182. The man who wa.nts to get one of these posts 
puts hiB name on a waiting list, and gets others to write 
to you P-He Benda in his papers a.nd testimonial. and 
qualifications. 

3U,183. Does he .ometimes call upon you P-We 80S 
them aU. . . 

30,184. Without being sent for, does he call P 
30,185. (Ohairma ... ) He uses all the inJIuenoe he 

can P-Y eo, we do not appoint any until we have in
.pooted them, a.nd sati.fied ourselves that they are men 
wllo will do the work. 

30,186. (Mr. Graham Wallae.) Apart from the pro
.... of woing all the inlluenoe he oanP-Yes, in thet 
.. ense, that he lend. in all the pape .. and recommenda
tioU! and teatimonial. he can oollect. We file all thoae, 
and each man baa his own lIIe. 

30,187. Do you find thet prooeos is a somewhat 
burdensome prooe.. for you P-Having satisfied our
selves that the ma.n baa got a good record w,; seleot 
him, snd lend him on to the head of the department, 
who tests him and finda out if he really is a thoroughly 

• • 
competent man by giving him some of the work to do. 
It is a kind of qualifying examination, and he makes a' 
report to us of what he thinks is the order of their 
merits a.nd standing, a.nd we really take them according 
to that. 

30,188. Do you find thet a considerable part of your 
time is taken up with these applications anJ recom
mendations from every. person who wants an appoint
ment which Ii .. with yauP-Not very much of our 
time; it is only very rarely we have to fill up these 
postA!. 

30,189. Take one.'&ther big subject. ,Youh""rdMr. 
Justice Wylie say that the fair rent work is rapidly 
coming to im end, a.ndthet the land purchase work 
would, he thought, come to all end in about 12 years, 
and all that will be left will be the finanoial process of 
oollecting certain annuities P-Yes, I would like to 8ay 
on thet suggestion of 12 years for bringing it to an end, 
that you cannot count it as 12 years from the present 
time. We have four 01' five yea.ra of atTea1'8 still to 
make up, and I do not think that 12 years would prac
tically complete the work. If the arrears are to come 
in you would have to extend that. 

30,190. (Olw.irma:n.) How mu'ch can you possibly do 
in 8 year, measured by money; what is the utmost you 
can eatisfactorily do in a year with the present staff P
Eight millions now, and unless you have a larger sts.1! 
you cannot do any more. 

30,191. You have at least sixty millions to come, 
beeides the arrsa.rs of which you spokeP-Yes, about 
thirty-two millions more. 

30,192. That is nearly 100,000,000; divide eight 
into thet and give three years I>ver for a margin P
There are a great number of these ca.tJeB which are 
extraordinarily complicated, and to deal with them 
would extend for three or four yesrs. 

30,193. The work remaining to be done by the Land 
Commission Will. assuming tha.t money is provided, -take 
not less than 15 yesrs to complete P-15 or 16 years. 

30,194. (Mr. Graham Wallae.) There is a measur-. 
able future, say, ofl2 or 15 years, in which the diminu
tion of your steft will be so great &8 to bring it near 
extinction P-Undoubtedly. 

30,195. When thet takes place there will be a large 
number both of legal and moral claims for compensa
tion, pensions, and 80 on P-Aa regards that. we must 
remember thet at thet period the collection department 
would have been growing in every one of those years. 
The collection department will grow into a very big 
department in 15 or 16 years, and a great number of 
these clerks who are now employed in other depart- . 
ments can be utilised in thet department. 

30,196. U will not be anything near the size of the 
,present Land Commi .. ion P-It will absorb a fair 
number of them. 

30,197. The extent both of legal and moral claims 
'Which would come at the end of your period of activity 
will depend upon .tepe thet must be taken many years 
beforehand. These claims must be kept down, and if 
BO, there must be a plan formed at least now to prevent 
large claims aocruing P-Yes; quite a number of those 
offioers' time will have expired by thet time; the lapse 
of time will clear them out. 

30,198. Will you claim thet there is in existence in 
the minds of the Commissioners, a.ny policy or plan for 
preventing large olaim8 acoruing at the end of your 
period of aetivityP-To a cel'tiain extent we have never 
been able to consider it from thet point of view. The 
work runs with such an ebb and Ilow we cannot tsll 
that it may not go on at a slow rate. Five millions 
per annum is all that the Treasury gives in the way of 
csah. The reason we are able to get up to 8,000,0001. 
is that a number of landlords consent to take .took 
instead of csah. I think the taking of stock will oome 
to an end very quiokly, and unleas a new Act of Parlis
msnt is passed the.(, will give us a new .tart, I am not 
quite sure that the Land Commission may not go on 
fo,' 20 or 30 years. 

30 199_ Take the higher offioia.ls, the assistant BOO

rotary, the aooountant! the re~strar, .and .0 on.. ~ 
you .till go on from tIme to t.me filling v&ca.nOles m 
these high posts P-Y os. 
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80.200. Are any steps taken of a oharacter that 
would make it oleer to a man that he might be trans
ferred to another department without right of compen
sation if his work wit.h you should oome to an end P
No; for the reasons I have mentioned. We ourselves 
have DO i'lea.. We could not say to a. DJaD, 'You must 
he prepared to clear out at the end of 12 years. because 
we do not know ourselves whether it might not go on 
for 20 to 25 yea ... 

30.201. But it might .oome to an end P-It might 
come to an end, but he knows that &8 well as we do. 

30.202. Do you take stepa t<> point that out to them 
110 88 to prevent them from having a. definite moral 
olaim. 10l" oompensa.tion for the abolition of their office 
at the end of 12 years P-No. we do Dot enter into a 
discussion of tha.t kind with them. They oome into 
the office; they kuow what the future is likely to be "" 
well as we do i and they oome on their own responsibility. 

30.203. If his work comes to an end in 12 yeors he 
knows he would have DO moral claim P-He is a pen .. 
sionable offioer. 

30.204. Suppose h. had not reached a pensionable 
ageP-His offic. might be abolieh.d altogether. 

30.205. You are not taking any .teps to diminioh 
or lighten the claim which would accrue if 8. ma.u now 
in your offioe finds his office is no longer required be
fore he rea.ches a. pensionable age P-No, we do not 
really see wha.t steps we O&n take. having rega.l'd to the 
uncertainty of the future. W. would not he justified 
in doing 80 808 so muoh depends upon the legisIa.tion of 
this year. or next year, 01' years to come. The effect 
of that legislation ma.y be to bring it to an end more 
quickly, but you cannot bring it to an end in the whole 
of Ireland almost at once, and we muat also remember 
that the work of the Ofli08 may .till go on slowly. 

30.206. 9n. way would be to inform him that the 
Government might require his services in another 
capacity -when his services in hiB preeent capacity came 
",0 an end P 

30.207. (Ohai, ......... ) Might not the Gov.rnment 
tran.f .. him to anoth.r department P-(Mr. Beard.) 
The great body of the olerke are .eoond division ol.rke 
and abstraotors who a.re transferable. 

30.208. (Mr. Graham Wallao.) I am dealing with 
the higher officers who are appointed on the sam. 
conditions and at the Bame rates as to an office which 
is likely to be quite permanentP,,-{Mr. Bailey.) Th .. e 
are men like the accountants and the heads of divisions. 

30.209. (Ohairman.) I don't think. a. a matter-of 
fa.ct. tha.t in the Civil Service organisation a. ma.n who 
get. to be soor.tary in a department b... got any per
manent cIa.im to put in the whole of his time in that 
office. H the Government required him in a. similar 
office they could transfer him, if it implied no diminu- . 
·tion of pension or pay. Mr. Beard was employed in 
the Chief Sooretary·. office. he W&8 transferl .. d to the 
Land Commissioners' office, and I venture to 8&y he 
would have no claim whatever for compensation if he 
was trausferred to-morrow to the Chief Secretary's 
office again at the same rate of pay P-Yee,I suppoaeao. 

(Chairman.) That is my own vi.w. but I do not 
speak authoritativ.ly. . 

80.210. (Mr. Graham Walltuo.) Th. second division 
O&D clearly be tmnsterred on the terms of their engage
ment to any office where their .. rvi ... maybe requiredP 
-Quite so. 

80.211. As to the people who entered into your 
service hetween 1881 and 18940. can they be tran.f.rred 
with the lIa.me certainty from one office to another as if 
they were in the second division P--I think you may 
take it that the .. officers will ... out their service with 
the Land Commission. There are not many of them 
and they will gradually die out. the third 01 ... will be 
abaorb.d by the second 01... and the aeoond 01 .... will 
be absorbed by the first 01 .... and t~.re will alway. he 
'Work for them in the Land Oommission. There is DO 

need to look forward; there is no fear of their being 
left without work. 

30,212. With regard to the lump.summers, in view 
of the work coming to an end, would they have either 
legal or moral claim to consideration P-It is a question 
of moral claim. We have several officers "ho are now 

unpensionable, but who have still very good services 
and are doing good work. I do not think it is quite 
right that theea officers. and a greet number of others 
who have been doing good work. should haTe no 
pension rights now. We have tried ourselTee to get it 
in the .... of Beveral of th.m and have failed. 

80.213. You told ua, Mr. Bail.y. that th .... w.re no 
women typists in your office. Has the question ever 
been considered P-Well, when we were organising our 
department after the p ... ing of the Act of 1908. I my
.. If .uggeeted that we ahould employ & certain number 
of women typists and the matter was considered, but the 
diffi.ulty thata.roeewaa owing to the nature of the acoom
modation and the fact that our office was sca.ttered 
among & large number of very unsuitable hOU888 and 
buildings. and it w .. felt that it would he imposeibl. to 
give the neceseary separate acoommoda.tion for the 
women. 

30.214. Have thinge improTed in that .... y sinee 
then P-Well, the aooommodation has improved. We 
have got v.ry large building. built at the hlwk of th& 
old premise. and these are filled with " v.ry Ja.rg& 
number of .clerks, but the difficulty that atill remain •• 
and I think the .ecretari .. would perhaps .xplain to 
you. is that a number of these typists are divided up. 
They are not together in one room. They B.l"6 divided 
up among the Bub-departmenta, and it would be im
possible to employ women unless we give them speeial 
rooms for themselves. 

30.215. In the Poet Office in London and oth.r 
offices they use women clerks for work not very diifel'eJ1t 
from BOme of your work. Bas that ever been con .. 
.idered by youP-No. that matter haa nev.r heen 
suggested. If it oould be done there is, I am sure, a 
good d .. l of work that would he very suitable for 
women; but thoae that are at the head of the dilferent 
departments seem very satisfied with the men they bav:e 
got. and it is a. question tha.t you might ask one of Qur 
secretaries about. 
. 80,216. The question of employing women is a 
general question and not one peculiar to anyone office? 
-Yes, quite so. 

80.217. (Ohairman.) Would you .ee any difficulty 
in having men and women working in the same room P 
-No. not for a. certa.in 01&811 of work. but on the whole 
I think it would he und .. irab1e unl ... you gov. the 
women specia.l acoommodation for themselves. I sup .. 
pose the women would express an opinion on that. 

30,218. Have you any experience on the point, 
Mr. Beard P-(Mr. Beard.) Not personal experi.nce. 
but there is So certain amount of work which might be 
done by women, particularly in our collection branch, 
where these annuities are received np to the amount of 
four millions a. year in small sums and the payments are 
entered up in books, the very Bame kind of work as is 
done in the Sa.vings Bank Department where women are 
.mployed, That is the only .1 .... of work that w. could 
ofter to women in large quantities. We are housed in 
eight different hous~me of these houses are close 
together and Bome are sepamted at Bome distanoe--a.nd 
we oould not aegregate the women to any e:rt.eut in the 
way that it is don. in th.offioos where they are employed. 

80.219. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) In the envelope you 
gave us containing one of your official forms, there was 
an opening that reveals the name and contents inside. 
How did these enveJopea com. into u •• P-(Mr. Beard.) 
That form of .nvelope b... heen in use for many y ..... 

.a.nd it Baves the writing of nearly a. million envelopeS 
per annum, that would otherwise haT. to he don. by 
clerke. One writing of the name and addreaa on a 
receivable order suffi ... for P""Oing through the poet 
twenty times. 

30.220. That would have heen a monotonous a.nd 
deadening work to he don. by ol.rkeP-Y ... 

80.221. How did the'idea of this env.lope begin p
It ...... nggeeted by on. of tho offioera who was doing 
this work. 

30.22~. (Chainna ... ) You will see it in oth.r pi ..... 
I kuow that the .Ieotrio lighting oompany in Bending in 
my bill foreJeotrio lighting. always send it in thatwayP 
- W 0 had BOrne diflioulty with the Post 01608 before 
"'0 could get th.m to recognise it. 

12 
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30,223. (Mr. Graham WaUa..) .As far 88 you know 
it is not the busin... of any governmental organisation 
.outaide your dep&rtment to make such suggestions about 
the uae of Jabour-BBvmg deviceo P-(Mr. Bailey.) No, we 
had not any such suggestions. 

30,224. Was it the business of anyboslY to communi
cata to other offices that you had adopted this oystem 
with ouccess P-No, we have not informed anybody else. 
(Mr. Beard.) I think we suggested it in the lirst. pJaee. 
We have now also got three adding ID8.6hines in 
operation. . 

30,225. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) It was not the busi
n... of any Government department to make such 
suggestions to you, nor to lind out whether your experi
ment had been a successful one, and suggeot its adoption 
anywhere else P-I think not. . . 

30,226. Your office is what is called a second divi· 
sion one P-(Mr. BailS?J.) Yeo. 

30,227. You take in young men of 18 to 20 by a 
comparatively simple AT8.Jrdnation, and later on in life 
the best of them are promoted to rather high adminis-
trative posta P-Yeo. , 

30,228. Do you feel that anything is required in 
addition to the educational tests of that oomp&r&tively 
simple examination, if they are to be thoroughly satis
factory officials doing the higher work later ODP-Yeo. 
It is my opinion that it adds to the efficiency of an 
official if he goes on and liniahes his education after he 
has joined the Service. I think it very undesirable 
that a young man ooming into the Service at 19 should 
thinl9hat he has completed his education, and should be 
merely satisfied with coming into the office. The best 
cJaes are those that try and enter the university and 
take out a degree. Several of our olerks have done 
that, and did it with a great deal of difficulty, 88 they 
lind some diffioulty in attending lectures and at the 
same time doing their official work. , 

30.229. You think it would be desirable that the 
umversiti .. and the Government in Dublin should 00-

operats to a certain extent P-I think it would be 
desil'able. Dublin ia now in the peculiar position of 
having two universities. I don't think there is any 
other city in the aame position. If these universitiea 
could provide facilities for young men, such 88 we have 
in our second division, attending night cl&sses, or what. 
ever they would be, it would enable them to taks out a 
university course, and it would add to their efficiency. 

30,230. Suoh co.operation has not yet taken pJaee P 
-No. 

30,231. Nor has it been disoussed P-No. I have not 
heard of it. But, at present, I hear that a proposal ia 
being mooted in the N ationa! University to start night 
ieotures. 

30,232. If you were asked to advise the authorities 
88 to "hat kind of lectures it would be desirable, from 
the point of view of the Government, that they should 
attend, what would you suggest P-I would not suggest 
ieoturee merely on the technical oubjeots that they 
could learn in the oourse of their work. The .alue of 
university ¢ucation ia that it ia an education for 
broadening and widening the point nf view of persons, 
and making them more valuable in their work by giving 
them .. broader knowledge nf life in genera.1, and .. 
knowledge of history and law, and the economics that 
govern the country. 

30,233. Not the detaiJa, but the wider intellectual 
background of their workP-Yes. 

30,234. Such as modern history, and auoh kindred. 
lubjects P-Y eo. 

30,235. Aa well ... the eecond division oierks you 
have a number of boy oierks and abatraotors in your 
offi .. P-Yea. 

30,236. Would it not be possible to arrange that a 
few of the very cleverest of those might a.a.iI themselves 
of ouch opportnDities P-Oh, yes. There is no reason 
why the abotraotor oJao. could not avail themeelves of 
these opportunities. 

30,237. And do you oonoider that the office would 
conoider the advancement nf IUch a boy if he made IUch 
uoe of hi. time P-Aa a rule, we find that the men that 
oome on in that way. and make ua8 of their time that 
wa,. a.re the beat men we have. 

30,238. You spoke of bringing pressure to bear on 
the department with regard to those quasi technical 
appointments, whioh obviously cannot be made by mere 
competitive examination. Would you· welcome any 
=\!ement by which an organiae4 system might be 
orgamsed by the dep&rtment and the Civil Service 
Commissioners jointly for making such app'ointments 
through a responsible commi ttes P-I think that appoint
ments for special work require special qualifications. 
We try.to liIl these posts by getting in the best type of 
men that we ca.n hear of or discover, and make suoh 
inquiries that can test their powers, but if you had aome 
method by which you could eil'oct that object in the 
.case nf other departments as well 88 OU1'8 I think it 
would be a very good plan. I understand you to mean 
that there should be some body to investigate the qwili. 
lications of candidates. 

30,239. (Chai""""'.)fI want to make sure that Mr. 
Bailey understands the proposal. One of the objects 
is to relieve the head nf a department of the responsi. 
bility of choosing his men. The head of a dep&rtment, 
at the present time, ohooses his men for these prnfes
sional posts, such as legal examiners and surveyors and 
so forth. The proposal is that the ,"!,Ioction shoul.d not 
be made by him as head of the department, but by a 
body on which the dep&rtment should be represented, 
aay a body of three, to whom the applications might 
be submitted, and who should inquire into the capacity 
and the professional attainments .of the candidates for 
the appointment. That is the proposal that Mr. Wall ... 
submits to you, and I want to make it clear that the 
reSponsibility is to be removed from the hesd of the 
departmentP-I understood Mr. Wa1las to mean that 
the head of the department would be assisted by others, 
but that the finsJ voice should remain with him. 

30,240. (Mr. Grahamr WaUa..) I was referring to 
machinery like that adopted in the caae of the filling of 
posts under the Labour Exchanges in Eugland. in which 
the head nf the dep&rtment delegated his authority for 
appointments to .. oommittes that W88 appointed by the 
Civil Service Commissioners for the purposeP-I am of 
opinion that it might be a considerable help to the hesd 
of a dep&rtment to have such a body as Mr. Wallas 
refers to, to select cerf.a.in pel'BODSoand their claims, but 
in the lIltimate resort, I think, there are certain .. ppoint
ments in our office that the heads of the dep&rtment 
should have the finsJ voice in making, because they,..,. 
quire such peculiar qualifications that it is ouly the men 
working with them can eeewho is the best man forthepost. 

30,241. When we get back to London we shall have 
to consider the question of the political rigbts of Civil 
servants. You are in charge nf a large Irish ollice, and 
has the question ever been raised with you as to the 
limitations of political action for Civil servants P-Well, 
we had an interesting case a few months ago in Dublin, 
where one of our eecond division olerks attended a poli. 
tical demonstratioD, and made, what was reported in the 
p&pers, as a rather violent political speech, and our 
attention was called to it. We asked him to explain his 
action in making this speech, which was rather a violent 
one. He was at first inclined to stand on his rights &8 

a oitizen, but we thought that it would be contrary to 
the discipline nf an office like ours, which, as Lord 
Macdonnell knOw., is watohed very closely, to have the 
idea go abroad that ouch aotion passed witbout question, 
and so we required him to apologise and undertake not 
to aot in ouch a way again. 

80,242. .As regarde the Irish offi_, do you know of 
the policy of the Government in that respect as laid down 
in any paper or minute P-(Mr. Beard.) It is laid down 
in anoient Treaaury oirculars. Beyond that we have 
no authority. 

30,243. If you are asked for your authority you 
would baae it on certain Treasury circulars that paaeed p. 
-Yes. 

30,244. (Chai""'-.) And it was ~ed the other day 
in Parliament P-It W88 on that OCOIWOn. 

30,245. Was your _ the oooaaion P-Yes, our case 
was the oocaaion. 

30,246. (Mr. Boulwooli.) Have you seen the state
ment from the Surveying and Mapping Dep&rtment P
(Mr. B~iley.) YeL 
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[ aonlinued; 

30,247. Will you tell mesomethingahoutthesemen. 
Begin with the Burveyors P-There .. re five Surveyors of 
Improvements; lind they don't reaJly belong to the Sur· 
veying Department partioularly. They belong to the 
Inspection Department of the Estateo Oommissioners. 
The meth~ in which that department is worked is this 
-yon have &rat inapeetoro, highly :paid men who do the 
work of valuing and the rest of it; and then you have 
Bssistantinspectora, who, when sohemes are prepa.redfor 
the division of townla.nds, 1&y out these schemes and 
prepare them. The carrying out of theee schemeo and 
the doing of the work is entrusted to the Surveyors of 
Improvements. • 

30,248. Are these inapeetors peIlsionableP-The 
highet' ones are. There is a oertam proportion of them 
on the permanent staff, and some of them are not. 

30,249. Are the two chief inapeetors permanent P
Yes. 

30,250. And the twenty·one temporary inapectors P 
-No, they are not. 

30,251. And sixteen .... istant inepecto, .. P-Theya, .. 
all temporary. 

30,252. It is ouly the two obief inspectors who are 
permanent P-Y ee, the two inspectora, and a certain 
number of other inspectors whom you will find on the 
previous page--page 78. 

30,253. These Surveyors of Iniprovements a, .. only 
temporaryP-Y ... 

30,254. They were appointed under the Aotof 1903 P 
-Yes. 

30,255. So that they have not been long in office P
No, only since that time. 

30,256. In what sense are they temporary P Is it 
their work or their status 'P-Well, their work is tempo
rary, &8 when we have acid all the land of Ireland, &8 

we hope to do, in a. certain number of years, the reason 
for their employment will ceaae. 

80,257. At page 11 it is stated that their conditions 
of semoa a.re iu all respeots permanent, and tha.t even 
when all the land of Ireland is sold yon will still requira 
a surveying and mapping sts.Jf to deal with the ques· 
tiODS of title. registration, etc. That OOIltemplateo per
petuity P-That would not requira more than four or 
live to deal with th ... purposes. 

(ellai"""".) Of course it must be remembered that 
when the annuities are paid off either t1n"Ough the Sink
ing Fund or. by lump payment the tenant becomes the 
owner of his farm and there is nolfurther dealing withhim. 

30,258. (Mr. Boulwood.) As regards these men, they 
make two comparisons that convey nothing to my mind 
heoause I know nothing of the oiroumstanoeo. They 
.. y that in the Oongested Distriots this work is carried 
out hy inapectcrs who are paid at a muoh higher rato 
and have muoh greater prospects of advancement. Is 
thsre any oompa,iBon P-The Oongested Districts Boo,u 
have a speeial sts.Jf of their own, and they employ a 
staff of surveyors. 

30,259. Inspectors they say P-They really do the 
&&me duti... I think the Oong .. ted DiBtriots Board 
men have oertain additional duties to perform in addi
tion to the ones that we give to our men. But they 
have adopted a Boheme that will give them a somewhat 
higher rate of pey. Our maximum iB 1801., and I un
derstand that the Oongested DistIioto Board have made 
theirs 2001. 

30,260. I don't know how it is, but they show their 
qualifioa.tions, and aome of them have all aorta of quali. 
lioations-Baohslora of Engineering and BO on ......... d yet 
they start at 901. a yearP-Yes. 

30,261. Well, I don't aay that that is not right, but 
I cannot hslp thinking, and it baa Btruok me onoo or 
twiceinlrelaud, tha.t you seem to ha.ve over here a. very 
large number of educated people, people with degi-ees, 
who are tumbling over each other's heels for 1001. a 
year P-I am afraid that is true, because when we have 
one of these posta vacant commenoin'k at 90l. a. year, we 
have had a very large number of applications. 

30,262. They also Beem to want pe1l8ionab1e righta 
and promotion to the Bts.Jf of asaistant-inapeotors. 
What are the .... istant inapectont P-The .... i.tant in
apeetont ..... gentlemen appointed at a &alary of 5001. a 
year, and they r.,quira to have .. certain knowledge of 

the value of .land, and a.re men who are capabl& of 
dividing up estates according to its value from, their 
practioaJ experience of. valn&tions. .In two instances 
we have promoted surveyors to these posta. They 
happened to be men who had that speoial knowledge, 
but the ordinary surveyor would be entirely unsuited 
for promotion to these posts. 

30,263. But they are two different olas ... of men P 
-Yea, quite different. . . 

30,264. I see the surveyors put in a pa.per-&. Parlia .. 
mentary Return .. .191Z-and comparing that with tbeil: 
own list of qualifications, their own list s88ms to be 
obietly a list of educational qua.lilications of various 
sorts. Turning to the inapeotors, they seem to be men 
who ill various ways ha.ve been practical agrioulturists, 
01' otherwise connected with the management of agri .. 
cultural affairs. So, really, it would be right to infer 
th.t the inapecto,·s have .. wider and higher range of 
qualifications P-Oh, undoubtedly. The qua.lilioations 
of the two cl&8ses, altbough they may appear to approxi
mate on pa.per, differ very widely. The inspecto1'8 &1'8 

men that have a personal knowledge of farming and 
working Iud, a.nd getting an income ·out of land, from 
their own experience and training. 

20,265. Th ...... istants don't seem to desl with the 
surveying in its largest sense,. but rather with emaJ.l 
details P-Yes, the surveying is largely, in many cases, 
checking the work of other BurveYOnt. The maps are 
already prepared by outside surveyors, and submit~ to 
us, and we Bend out our BUl'Veyors who check their 
wo,·k. • 

30,266. What do they mean by this: .. The so&le. 
II of salaries, as at present fixed, bear DO proportion to 
u those .existing prior to the Aot of 1903 It p-W e had 
then a very limited surveying sta.:ff compared with what 
we bve now. There were two surveyors whose .lanes 
rose to 8001., and they may be I"8ferring to thoBe. 

30,267. But they wers not strictly comparable 1-
No. 

30,268. (ahai .......... ) In reference to these hachslors 
in engineering, and BO on, is a bachelor's mere pass 
degree worth much P A degree in honours means 
something, but is not this a different matter P Is it 
your experience that it is of muoh valueP - It 
means that they have passed through the Engineering 
Sobool and obtained the hall mark of their profeasion; 
but it does not necessarily follow that they have much 
experience. 

30,269. On the other hand, there ..... many of these 
inapectors who farm from 200 to 400 acrss of land, 
substantial yeoman, who have been doing that sort of 
work all their livosP-Yea; if you put one of these 
surveyors out to do valuation he would probeblymake a 
regular ha&h of it. 

30,270. Neither would he be able to olassify landP 
-Quito 80. 

30,271. (Mr. B""lwood.) Tell U& something .. bout 
the lisld and offioe examiners, on page 6 P-They are 
man who supervise the work of the draftsmen, and 
occasionally they may have to go out on the land for 
the purpose of testing and examinjng the work. 

30,272. A oomparison is made by all the parti .. to 
this representation between the Irish and English 
officers. Without going into details, I should like to 
know what you think on the general topio. Are there not 
80 many differences between England and Ireland, Bize 
and social condition, and wealth. and all that, tha.t such 
a compa.riaoD. cannot be taken without considerable 
oriticism P-I really think that in some of these things 
they oompare things that are not to be compared. The 
duties and position are quito different. Some of the 
meD. who fill our posts are very competent, and, as it is 
proved they have benefited by their competence, be
cause, I think, two of them have been promoted to be 
&&sistant inapectors at 5001. a year. If they are very 
good men who emerge from the general cl&88 they have 
their chance of getting on. . 

80,278. So these temporary officers, who are parties 
to this statement have oooasionally passed on to the 
permanent staff P-Not to the permanent staff, but to 
the higher staff: The higher is, unfortunately, not 
penaioneble. 
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.30,27t. (Mr. Shipley.) You .ometimes put up 
cottages P-Yes. 

30,275. What is the average coBtY-The cottage. 
are built, I would .ay, at a.n average co.t of about 160!. 

30,276. How ma.ny rooms P-There are five rooms. 
30,277. And .. little entrance hallY-Yes. An 

entrance hall; .. large kitchen, which they live in; .. 
room, which they call a parlour, where they give a 
pari.h priest, or any outsider who callB, tea; together 
with two or three bedrooms. 

30,278. Is there an outhODBeP-It would he an 
extra 201. or 301. for an outhouse. 

30,279. It i. a great deal oheaper than we oa.n do it 
in EnglandP-Yes. 

30,280. i'hey IastP-Oh, yes. They are quits good. 
!JI. one estats alone we have built 60 of the",.. and they 
are all excellent buildings. These were done very 
cheaply, hecanse circum.tances happened to help and 
they did not cost more than 1201. 

Mr. ANBTBAD, Mr. :KENT, and Mr. BALL, ca\lj>d and examined. 

30,281. (Chairm<m.) Mr. An.tead, you will speak for 
the second division clerk. P-Yes. 

30,282. Tell us what you desire to bring under the 
notice of the Commis.ion. I have your statement 
here; a.nd I have gone through it, but I would like to 
have, in your own worde, what you desire to bring to 
our noticeP-The important points which we desire to 
bring under the notice of the Commission are, first, the 
high cl .... of duties performed by second division clerks 
in the Iri.h Land Commi88ion; second, the fact that we 
have to deal with a large and varied public; the third 
point we want to discusa is the preferential treatment 
accorded to thetemporaryeta.lfcomp8red to the treatment. 
meted out to the second division .ta:lf. We would aleo 
like to bring under your notice the 'lisadvantsgee under 
whiOO second division clerks in the Irish Land Commis
sion serve as compa.red with other departmenta, and 
lastly we would, if po.sibls, like to explain our first par .... 
graph aD page 7 of the .tatement which you have. 

30,283. Take your fir.t point and read it again P
The high cl.... of duties performed by second divi.ion 
clerks in the Irieh Land Commission. 

30.284. Your office is a second division office P-It 
has been so Bince 1904. 

30,285. You have no clerks recruited by the CI .... 1. 
examination P-N one.' 

30,286. Therefore it is a.econd divi.ionofficeP-Yea. 
30,287. You have 96 second divi.ion cleroP-That 

would be correct. . 
80,288. How many staff posts have you to look 

forward to P-We have no .ta:lf posts to look forwa.rd to, 
but there are five minor staff posts created from the 
second division, four carrying .a1aries of 1501. to 2501., 
and one carrying a BILIary of 200/. to 3001. -

80,289. Am I right in thinking that in addition to 
your organisation, second division, ahetraotore, and boy 
clerka, there is- also & classification e:risting in the 
Land Commission of first, second, and thUd class 
Land Oommission clerks P-Yes. 

80,290. Now, the third class is no longer being re
cruited P-Not Binos 1904. 

80.291. They will BOOn be absorbed, and I have been 
informed on high authority that the six fint cIa .. 
clerkship. shown in our return ehould be regarded by 
you in the light of staff clerkship., to any of which you 
might he appointed P-We took that into consideration, 
but a. again.t that we took into consideration the fact 
that the last two vacancies in the firet cIas. have not 
been filled. That seem. to he the general practice now, 
not to fill vaoa.ncie. in the first cl.... 'Land Commission 
clerkshipa. 

30,292. Have these two appointmenta been reduced P 
-Y ... 

30,298. Haa an order gone out to reduce them-I 
did not under.tand that from the evidence we had from 
the heed of the Department P-We refer to one case in 
page (I of our .tatament, but as to whether there ..... 
any order we have no knowledge. Since then another 
fir.t cIa •• clerkship became vaoant, but it has not been 
filled. . 

80,29'- Well, if the.e six first cl .... clerkship. were 
avo.ila.ble, and were recruited from the second division 
o1erlm, your complaint, as regard8 promotion, would 
pr<J /anto be reduced P-It would, of cou .... 

80,295. And if the whol. of the first cia .. clerkshipa 
-there are 12 of them-were available for promotion 
from the l600ud division. your grieVanCM 'Would still 
further be reduced P-The number of Land CommillBion 

clerk. existing t.hen wonld have to he taken into con-
sideration. , 
. 80,296. If that classification were gradnaUy got rid 
of by the lapse of time, or by retirement, it wonld be a 
great alleviation of the complaint which you now make P 
-It would, but we would like to remark that it appears 
to he the practice in the Land Commis.ion to fi.1) the 
larger proportion of higher appointment. by introducing 
men from outside or men from other Departments. 

80,297. If it were reooguiBSd that when a vacancy 
occurred, and suitable second class men were availa.ble, 
and would be promoted, would that meet the case P You 
cannot ab.olutely deprive the Government of the right 
of bringing in BoIl outsider, when it is in the opinion 
of tho Government .... nt.ial to do so. That exist. in 
every organisationP-We don't insinDBte anything of 
the kind. When you said second c1aBB did you mea.n 
second division P 

30,298. I did. Whet is your next point P...,.Onr next 
point is that we deal with a large and varied public. 

30,299. Do you think more tha.n any other .econd 
division P-I think so. That i. the general opinion of 
our office. If you would allow me.l would give you BD 
instance of the cl .... of public with whiOO we have to deal. 
Thel1' is what is called 8 .. public office" in every branch 
of the Department. The callers includeeolicitors and their 
clerks, land agents, vendors of eetates, and tenant pur
chasers, mortgagese, ministera of religion of all degrees 
and denominatioD!l, members of Parliament, ladies, etc. 

30,300. But .till, what is that but your daily routine 
work. You don't mesn to say that your pay .hould be 
measured by the civil treatment you m.te ant to the 
public P-We are of opinion that for dealing with snOO a 
varied public certain qualities are required. You must 
have judgment and tact, and you also requ;re address. 

30,301. How many years have you been there P-I 
have eight years' service. 

30,302. And what pay do you receiveP-I received 
one special increment under clause 38 of the Ord.r in 
Council. oflOth January, 19l0,and mysalaryis 1291.140. 

30,303. Whet age are you P-I am 26 years of age. 
30,304. And you have a clear run before you to 

3001. a year without any special promotion P-I have to 
pas. the efficiency barrier at. 200/. It is the pra.ctice for 
the os\lers to he referred to the clerk in charge of the 
estate to whiOO their business relates, usually a second 
division clerk. We have to fnrnieh infoTmation, and also 
to advi.e the public, including .olicitors and their clerk., 
on matters of procedure. 

30,805. That is, if they don't know what to do, 
you teU them what to do P-Yes. " 

30,306. With reference to the form. necessary and 
things of that description P-Yea. 

30,807. You do not mea.n to say you instruct them 
in the law, in the interpretation of the Act, or anything 
of that kindP-We instruct tho solicitor what to do in 
a certain case. 

80,308. Whet kind of case wonld he put before you P 
Would it he a metter requiring instruction as to pro
cedure P-I can ouly .peak of my own case on this 
quest.ion. A solioitor might inform me that a vendor 
of an estate had 'died, and ask what would he do to 
continue tho proceedings. I would find out the tenure 
under which the late vendor held the estate, and then 
direct him to bring in the nece .. ary docum.nts which 
wonld he ,..;qui red. 

80,309. I think that would not he .. frequent OOODr

renos at your office P-It i. very technica1. 
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80,310. What is the third point P-The third point. 
is what apperu:s to us to be the preferential treatment 
accorded to the temporary ste1f compared to tbe trest· 
ment we receive. . 

80,811. Give me an instance P-ll you look at page 5 
of our st&tement we have set out six iDstanceB there, 
AI B. C, J, K, and L. 

8O,81!i .. Were these taken from the temporary stair P 
-A is a. permanent official now, but all the remainder 
are still temporary. 

80,318. What appointment did he get P-A i. Aesis. 
tant Secretary to the E.tato... Commissionere, and 
entered our office·as chief olerk. 

80,314. In what year P-In 1904. 
80,315. And what was he before he entered your 

office P-He was chief clerk, I understand. in the Local 
Registration of Title OJlice, now the Land Registry. 

30,316. Then he was an offioial of experience P-He 
had experience in several Government offi~ as & 

temporary clerk. 
80,317. And he was chosen by the secretary, did you 

say P-I said he was appointed to our oJIice as chief 
olerk. 

30,318. What is hi. preeent appointment P-His 
present appoin,tment is a.esista.nt secretary to the Estates 
Commissioners. 

30,319. Well, t1uo,t is an appointment which is 
generally made by selection. The secretaries and 
assistant secretaries are generally chosen from the whole 
body of oJlicers available for such positions I-The view 
we take is this, that there were men in the o:tfice equaJ.ly 
competent to undertake these duties. 

30,320. But, after all, the head of the office has to 
decide who, in his opinion, is the most oompetent 
person for the office of &Ssista.nt secretary. So long as 
he takes a man from the office, and does not take him 
from out!:tide, your case is not a strung one P-The--only 
point we make ie, that he was originally appointed to 
our office from another department. 

30,321. 1 am afraid you will lind it diJlicult to 
limit the choice of the head of a department in respect 
of BUch promotions as tha.t of secretary or assistant 
secretary P-We recogniss that, of ccurse. 

80,322. Now, if when he was brought in from out· 
side he had been put into the poet of assistant 
secretary, you might have 80me ground of oompl&inti 
hut it is diJlioult to establish a complaint on the point 
that he W88 taken from amongst you to be assistant 
secretary P-Our point is that his original appointment 
to the Land Commission as ohief clerk was unneceSSAry. 
There were men in the office equally competent to 
undertake these duties. B and C are dilferent from 
the first appointment. These gentlemen were both 
appointed from outside. They had no previous experi .. 
ence in Government offices a.t aU. 

30,323, Had they any professicnal qualification P
B is a barrister-at·law and C hag no professional quali. 
fication of which we are aware. _ 

80,824. And what appointment was B put into P
He was appcinted head of the Estat .. Management 
Branch. 

80,325. Did that require legal kncwledge P-In our 
opinion, no; that is to say. nothing more than could be 
gai.ned by ordinary office experienoe. _ 

30,826. Were B and 0 land agents' clerbP-1 
understand beth of them were. 

80,327. That explains it, Mr. Anstead. When the 
Act of 1908 was passing through Parliament a strong 
representation WRS ma.de to the Government of 'hlle day 
that som., consideration should bepaid to clerks inland 
agents' offioes. Land agents would be deprived of thair 
busin .. s by the 1a.nd purchase scheme, and thair clerks 
wculd be thrown on the world. The Government of 
the time recognised tha.t great assistance would be 
rendered in the administration of the Act by employing 
land agents' olerka to aome reuonable extent, and it 
was in consequence of that undersdmding that I fancy 
these two gentlemen were brought in. That is what I 
think is an explauation of these two cases. Would you 
pass on to J DOW P-The last three instances are what 
are termed in onr department "legal clerks." 

30,328. They arB employed at work which WlUlts a 
• leg..! experience P-We say that this work oo¥ld be 

done by second dhision olerka who have office experi
ence; and we would also lib to add thll most of 
the duties ncw performed by these legal clerks were 
previously efficiently performed by second division 
clerks. 

30,82P. Is there any suggestion that there i. 
jobbery a.bout these appointments P-We are not con
fining ourselves for a. moment to these appointments. 
and if yeu look at the top of the page you will .ee the 
work of legal clerks. 

80,330. Is there any suggestion that the appoint· 
ment of these gentlemen was due to improper methods P 
- We do not suggest that tor one moment. but we say 
their a.ppointment was unnecessary. and we have facts 
to bea.r out that suggestion. In an interview between 
:S.ve seoond division olerks and two of the Esta.t~ Com .. 
missioners, one of the latter expressed the opinion that 
8. second diTision clerk of experience was more valuable 
for Land Commission work than a barrister who had 
never practised. The majority of the legal clerks never 
practised a.t their profession, and we desire to dra.w_ 
the attention of the Commissioners to the evidence given 
on behalf of the Charity Commissioners in London, in 
which a similar point arose. I understand they took 
the view there that a barrister who ha.s never pl'&ctised 
i8 not suitable for the wcrk they have to do. 

80,831. Ycu think that experience gained in an office 
by a clerk is more valuable than the legal knowledge 
which a. barrister who does not practice may have?
W. hcld that opinion. I notice in Question 15,457 and 
the two following questions tha.t the eame point was 
brought out by Sir Matthew Nathan of the Estate Duty 
Office, and it was brought out again more strongly by 
Mr. Turpin cf the National :Deht OJlice. We would 
also like to bring to your notice in support of our oon .. 
tention th&t for the performanoe of the clerical duties 
of the Land Commission a professional legal qualifi
cation is not necesea.ry. the following list of high 
oJlicia\e whose duties are bound up in legal practice, 
and who have no professional legal qualification: 
MI'. Commissioner Lynch. 

30,882. Was he not a. solicitorP-I am infOlmed 
. not. Then there are Mr. Commissioner Wrench, 

Mr. Commission81' Stuart, Mr. B .. rd (Secretary). 
30,333. But Mr. Beard is, 1 believe, technically a 

lawyer. 1 think he was called to the Bar P-Mr. Bean! 
informed me he had no profeBBionsl legal qualilication: 
Mr. Green (Assistant Secretary), Mr. Seaver (Aesistant 
Registrar of Fair Rents), Mr. Haughoon (head of 
Agresmente for Purehaae Branoh); Mr. Rice (head of 
Veating Bl.'&Dch. in which legal clerks are employed); 
Mr. B. J. O'Donnell (Chief Clerk Estates Commis· 
sicners Department); ·Mr. Cavanagh (First· Class Clerk 
Examiners' Branch); and Mr. J. O'Donnell (head of 
Church Property Branch). 

30,334. They have no legal qualificetion although 
they are engaged in departments nominally requiring 
professional qualificaticns P-That is so. 

SO,385. But are the particular posts they are engaged 
i.n such as would require legal experienoe or legal \ 
quaJifieations ?-They are engaged_ in the administration 
of ·the Land Purchase Acts and the Land Law Aet •.• 
In addition, two tempo1'B.ry sta.:J olm'ks were a.ppointed 
to the department and perform . legal duties, but "' .. 
poasessed of no professiunallegal qualilication. 

80,336. When did they oome into the oJlice P-They 
were appointed to the Land Commission in 1904. 

80,837. That was the time, you know, whEiD the 
oJlice was being ccnstituted. The Act passed in 1903, 
and the E.tates Commissioners had to creste their 
establishments from the best material they could get at 
the timeP-They had a large number of Land Com· 
mission clerks in the department at the time. . 

30,838. They bed to increase their establiehments 
euormonsly P-They had. We would liks before closing 
this subject to give you our reasons for sa.ying that 
second division clerks with experience would be com
petent to perfo"m duties now performed by legel clerke 

. at large salaries. (1) Most of the duties now performed 
by legal clerks were p ... viously performed with 
eflicienoyby seoond division clerks. (2) ForBome.~ 
thair work :was checked hy the assistant head of the 
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• 
ve.ting bl"1\l'ch who had nO profes.ional legal qualifi. 
cation. (3) The .ame official, now head of the Branch, 
not only checks their work hut advises them on legal 
matters connected therewith. (I believe he is reading 
for the Bar at the present time.) (4) At an interview 
accorded by two of the E.tate. Commi.sioners to five 
second division olerks of the Vesting Branch, one of the 
former expressed the opinion that a second division 
olerk with experience was more valua.ble for Land Com· 
mission, work than a b&lTister who had never practised. 
(5) The secretary to the Land Commi •• ion, at an inter· 
view accorded to the representatives of the second 
divi.ion clerks, stated thot if the duties performed by 
legal elerks were given to second division clerks they 
wonld only be paid for at second division rate. 
(6) Nevertheless, increases of 150!. in one case, 100!. in 
another, and 501. in two further cases have been 
granted to legal clerks, while none of them receives les. 
thon 200/. per annum. (7) One .econd division clerk is 
employed sid. by .ide with the legal clerk., performing 
identica.l duties, and .haring equal responsibility with 
them, but has received no promotion. and is still in 
receipt of a salary of 1 ... than 150/. per annum. 

30,339. (Mr. Shipley.) I suppoee one of yonr diffi· 
.nltiea is the increased co.t of living P-We hove not 
gone into thot question at all. 

30,340. I mean you hove experience P-W. hove no 
official figures and we make no mention of it in our 
statement, but, if th. Commission are taking this point 
into oonsideration, I wonld lik. them to bear in mind 
the abnormal coat of hous. rent in Dublin. 

30,341. How does your ... lary compare with what it 
would be if you were a clerk in a big business or 
solicitor's office P-(Mr. Kent.) It is not so muoh th.ir 
ealary ... whot they call their ." pickings." 

30,342. You have not much overtime P-Practically 
none. , 

30,343. You have a seven hours dayP-Yes. 
30,344. Is there any way of making money in the 

evenings P-(Mr . .Amtead.) Practically none what.ver ... 
• 30.345. (Mr. Graham Wallao.) The first appnint. 

ment in your office w ... in 1904 P-No. There were 
seoond division cl.rks in 1891. 

30,346. But . the claas which you now repreeent 
entered the office in 1904P-Yes. 

30,347. Therefore the oldest of you now bve not 
more than 8 or 9 yeara' service P-Not more than 8 or 9 
years in the Land Commiasion, but .. lot of th.m hove 

prior semce in oth.r departm.nta, up to 12 and 
15 yesrs. . 

30,348. And the appointments you complain of, 
mad. in 1906, would hov. be.n made when th. oldest of 
you hod only two years' .ervice P-The oldest of onr 
body wonld have had only ~wo years' .ervice in the 
Land Commission, but against thst you l1\'18t also 
remember thot there Wa.B a large body of Land Com. 
mission clerk •• xisting in the office at the tim •. 

30,349. (Mr. Bout'UJOod.) I don't quite nuderstand 
you when you say that for Bome yean the work now 
done by legal clerks w ... done by the second division 
previously. What years were they, because your grade 
cam. into the offic., I .uppose, in 1904-,';-6. It seems 
that the legal cl.rk. were introduced about the same 
time P-I don't think we stated that" for Bome yea.rs" 
thes. duties were performed, bllt'it is a fact that from 
1904 to 1906 the duties of legal clerks-fi.ating, and 
noting the devolution of tenant.' interest in holdings
were performed by second division clerka. 

30,350. You spoke of preferential treatment of tho 
temporary .taff; do you mean the mere fact of intro· 
ducing the men, or do you refer to the compa.ratively 
rapid increase of their salaries P Do you mean that your 
office prefers to introduce temporary men, or do you 
mean that hoving got them it treate them. better than 
they do you P-Th. latter is exactly what we do mean. 

30,351 ... That a more adequate nnmber of .taff 
" poets .honld be provided "-now what is the object of 
thst P-Our object in making thst claim is tbat in 
every department there are second division clerka 
hoving the supervision of staib. One .econd division 
clerk .upervises a .taff of 19. 

30,352. Tell us whot you mean by supervision P-In 
chorge of .. branch, and reeponsibl. for the work of 
that branch and maintenance of disciplin.. Th.re is 
another second division clerk exercising supervision 
over .. staft of 11, and there are several instance. of 
second division clerka in oha:l'ge of staffa of four and five. 
In none of the .. instances do th.y receive any special 
emolument whatever. and with this in our minds we make 
the suggestion thot a more adequate number of staff post. 
ahonld be provided. B.fore w. retire, I may mention 
thst there is on. head on which you did not examine 
us, and that is the disadvantages under which we serve 
compared with .. cond division clerks in other d.part. • 
ments. If you like we wonld hand in a statement. 

(Chairman.) Very good. (Statement handed in.) 

Mr. DeMP.er, Mr. Dnrr, and Mr. GLlCESOlf, called and examined. 

30,353. (Chairman.) Do you, Mr. Dempeey, speak 
for your colleagues P-(Mr. Dempsey.) Yes. Before 
proceeding with the evidence I would lik. to say thot 
the printed .tatement already submitted is incompl.te. 

30,354. It doe. not contain everything you wish to 
• ay P-Not quite. 

30,355. But you hove filled eight pages P-Yes. 
30,356. W. have ,onr .tatement here and ba.ve gone 

through it. T.ll me briefty whot is your complaint P 
• -Our general complaint is thst at no time in his career 

has an assistant clerk got a living waga, and our parti. 
cular departmental complaint is thot whereas there are 
a large nnmber of .... istant ol.rks .ligihl. for promotion 
to the high.r grade-the second division-they are passed 
over when appointments to the BOOOnd division are mad .. 

30,357. Do you .ay that an .... istant olerk, for 
instance, when he reachea 1201 ... year has not got a 
living wage P-H. has if he is unmarri.d, hut in view of 
tho fact that ho is probably married at the age when h. 
has 120/. h. is not in receipt of .. living wag •. 

30,358. Yau enter at 451. a year P-Under the pre· 
II8Ilt a.rrangement. &Ssista.nt clerka enter at that sala.ry. 

30,S59. Did you enter from the boyolerk grad.P-Y ••. 
30,360. How long w.re you .. boy olerk P-Slightly 

over three years. . '_ 
aO,S61. W.re you recruited in England or Ireland P 

-In Ire1a.nd. 
30,362. Did you p .... into the abstractor grad. by 

the examination h.ld in Ireland P-Y ea. ' . 
30,363. How long hove you been in thst grad. P

JIlIt three yesr •. 

30,364. Whst pey do you noW drawP-70/. a yesr. 
There was a different arrang.ment when I entered. I 
began at 55!. a year. . 

30,365. Your first oomplaint i. you consid.r thot 
the scale of pay for the assi.tant clerk. is not a living 
wag.P-Yes . 

30,366.· Your next point is that the &B9istant olerks 
are eligible for promotion, but are not promoted P-Yes. 

30,367. Whst do you mean by .ligibl. for promo
tion P-Fnlfi.lling the requirements of the Trea.snry regu • 
lations. 

30,368. Thst is to say when th.y s.rve six years p
Yes. 

30,869. But the mere fact of service for .ix yesra 
does not rend.r a man eligible for promotion, something 
.lse is ·required P-Thot is .0, but our gri • .ance is thst 
.... istant ol.rks have performed and are performing 
work of a superior nature. 

30,370. Ev.n tbat, nuder th. existing sy.tem, will 
not mak. th.m .ligibl. for promotion. The .... istant 
olerks who are eligible for pro"l.otion are those of excep· 
tional mentP-Yea. 

30.371. If .very .... istant clerk in the office did his' 
work well and ""IJ' generally m.ri~rioU8 it. would 
not justify the head ·of the office m promoting th. 
.. hoi. of th.m to the second division; otherwise .. hat 
is the use of having a second division examination P-
That i. ... • 

30,372. Th.re mu.t be only a small proportion of 
them promoted P-Yea, but we only ask thst wh.re there 
are men of exc.ptional merit performing work of .. 
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8uperior na.ture, ~t is work that is not copying, routine 
'Work under direct Bupervision, or other work inferior to 
that of a clerk of the Becond division, they should be 
promoted. 

30,373. How many promotions have there been in 
the I""t ten years P-In the Land Commission Bin .. the 
olass wy instituted there have been ten promotions. 

30,374. Have you any idea what proportion of 
promotions from the assistant clerks to the second 
division would satisfy :you P-We have never oonsidered 
the question of proportion, but where &B8ista.nt clerks 
are performing specia.! work they should be promoted 
as laid down in the Treasury regulations. 

30,375. Of oourseyou read the Treasury regulations 
with your idea of what they ought to mean from your 
own point of viewP-The regulations lay down that 
where a man shows exceptional merit he should be 
promoted. 

30,876. Where a.n assistant clerk is of exceptional 
merit and has more than six years' servioe he "stands a 
very good chan.. of promotion P-We contend that 
such is not the case in the Irish Land Commission. 

SO.377.· For the last 10 years you say there were only 
10 promotions P-Of this olaas, einee 1897. At that 
time the "assistant olerks were first brought into the 
Land Commission. 

SO,378. What i. your next pointP-Take the work 
done by the assista.nt clerk in different departments. 
For instance, the aooountant's department. An a.ssista.nt 
olerk is employed on the improvemente fund aooount, and 
working with him is a aeoond division olerk of 12yO&rs' 
service. The w.ork done by the two men is identical. 

80,379. That is to Bay the second divisil)D clerk is in 
charge of the work and the asBistant clerk is there to 
help himP-No. There is no supervision of one over 
the other. They are working ind.pendently, but on the 
Bame lines. Take another case in the same department. 
A second division clerk of 30 years' service and an assistant 
clerk with 12 years' .. rvice are both engaged on the 
aam. work, that is examining claims mad. for travelling 
expenses and allowances by the assistant oommissioners, 
inspectors, and surveyors; they have also charge of the 
preparation of the oalariee Iiste, and the incremente, and 
deduotions from Iiste of paYment. of all travelling ex- . 
penses, salaries, and incidental expenses. All these 
claims are examined by one or other of them, th8..t is by 
the second division clerk or the assistant clerk, and the 
work is divided acoording as it comes in without any 
referenoe to the pOBition of. the man. 

30,380, How many of euoh oaees have you P-They 
are very numerous. 

SO.S81. That is a fair sample P-It i8. 
3(),S82. Do you deeire to read any more P All I want 

is to have a fair aample P-I will read one or two more. 
Take the boune s .. !.ion of the inspection branch. The 
work consists ~ making caloulations of the amount of 
bonus to be paid on the purchase money. The prinoi~ 
pal point we wish to refer to on this is that Bince August 
1912, when the aecond divieion olerk _stransferred to 
another bnmoh, the assistant olerk has been responsible 
for the work Bubject to the superintendence of a B_ 
officer. The new -second division clerk who was ap~ 
pointed in place of the one who was transferred had no 
previoua experience of the work, and the work is being 
done by the aesistant olerk. 

SO ,S83. I Buppoee he i. learning from the .... istant 
clerk how the work is done. and in a very short time he' 
will be able to do it himself P-He h ... beep. six monthe 
there and he has not yet performed the work himself. 

30.S84. What you want ua to infe. from all that i. 
that the asoistant clerk is doing the &&me kind of work 
as the second division clerk P-Y 88. • 

30,385. What is the oonolllftion y"u aim at-that the 
asoiBtant olerk shonld be made a aeoond divieion olerk P 
-When hs has oompleted his six years' BerviOQ in the 
Government employment. 

30,386. That would lead ultidately to the abolition 
of the aesistant olerks grade altogetherP-No. There 
are a number of asaiatant clerka who in the ordinary 
oourae ot events would not be put on to work of a 
IUperior deecription. 

30,387. You admit that the work of the .... istant 
olerk is as a mle of an Warior character P-I wonld not 

.. 
. eay eo. The work of the assistant clerk is of the high- . 

est ·kind of routine work. • 
30,388. But is not the suhetantiel maae of the 

assistant clerk's work dUferent from that of the second 
division clerk P-As at present given out it iB. 

3(),389. As I understand, yoUl' ca.e is that there are 
BSSistant clerks who are clever and do their work well 
and are exception.a.lly ... favoured compared with their 
felloWB. These exceptionally clever and prominent 
assistant olerks ought to get promotion: is not that 
your ca.seP-That is our case. ' 

30,39(). (Mr. Boutwood.) Have you seen the state
ment sent to the Commission by the second division 
clerka in your offioeP-No. I have not. 

30,391. Because in one sentence they 8&y that assisw 
tant clerks in the office in many instances diseharge 
dutiee higher than are commensurate with the salaries: 
that means, I suppose, that the men in the second division 
take virtually the same view of your wOl'k tha.t you 
have been , .. presenting to us ?-That is BO. 

30,392. (Mr. Graham Walla..) You O&y the as.is
tant olerks oame into the office in 1897 ?-Yes. 

3(),393. Is it not the case that anything that 
happened. in 1897 was exoeptiona.!, and th",t the main 
introduction of asBistant olerks into the office happened 
about 1904P-About that time. 

30,394. Did you come in after 1904P-Yeo. 
30,395. When did you come in, Mr. Gleee"n P

(Mr. Gle .. tm.) I came in in the yeor 1907. I had four 
yearS service as assistant olerk prior to that. I worked 
in the Savings Bank department of the General Post 
Office. Prior to that I wOl'ked aB a boy olerk in the 
SavingB Bank department when it waB near St. Panl's 
Churchyard. I also Berved fOl" about three years as a 
boy olerk in the Customs House, Lower Thamea Street. 
I was transferred from the Savings Bank to the CuetomB 
House. I have nine years service as assistant olerk,and 
four years as a boy clerk. 

30,396. H the whole of YOUl'claae began in 1904 and 
you came in roughly in about the sa.me numbers each 
year the average time of service of the assistant clerks 
in your office would be about four years P-(Mr. Demp
Bey.) The great majolity came in about 19()4 or 19()S. 
That wo:uld give seven years on an average. 

30,397. Taking the last seven or eight years, the 
majority of you have been ineligible for promotion on 
account of Dotserving more tha.n six years P-Four years 
is all that is required &8 aosistant clerk, and two yeare 
BB a boy clerk. That is Low the six years is made up. 

30,398. The great majority are eligible P-Y eo. 
30,399. Of thoae who have become eligible l() have 

been a.lready promoted to the second divieion P-Yea. 
30,400. (Mr. Shipley.) I suppos. one of your difIi

culties is the increased cost of living P-Y ea. 
30,401. Are you adequately houBed in the officeP 

.Are the rooms you work in well ventilated or well 
equipped P-We make no oomplaint on thet point. 

S(),4()2. Yourworkdoeonotextendbeyondsevenhours 
a day P-In the great majority of departmente it doeo 
not, but in one depa.rtment there is overtime for six 
weeke in each half year. 

SO,403. (Ohai ......... ) Where wereyou at BchoolP-In 
the County Kildare. 

30,404. At. national Bchool:P-Yeo. 
3(),405. Did you go to a Becondary Bohool after 

that P-I got private instruction in the country, but I 
never attended a secondary 8chool. 

SO,406. The national Bohool was the only Bohool you 
ever attendedP-Except a Civil Berviceoollege, Skerry'B, 
in Dublin. 

3O,4()7_ How long were you there P--One and a half 
years. I wae a boy olerk at the time, and attended 
there in the evenings. 

S(),408. Was that the oaee with you, Mr. GleeeonP 
-(Mr. Gle ...... ) No. I was not in this oountry when 
I waa a boy olerk. 

30,409. Did you get in ae a boy clerk in Englal\d P 
-I paaeed the examination in Ireland. 

30,410. And you, Mr. Du1fy P-(Mr. DvJfy.) I 
paaaed the emmination for a boy olerkship in Ireland. 

30,411. Have you aerved in the Civil Bervice in 
England P-Yee. I waa a boy clerk in the War Office 
for two years. 
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30,4.12: (Cka ........... ) You belong to the Survey and 
Mapping Department of the Land Commission P-(Mr. 
Perrott.) Yes. 

30,413. Do you speek for your ftiendsP-Yee, with 
your permission. . 

30,414. What is your oomplaint P-One of the cbief 
things we feel is that tbe importence of our work is 
Dot recognised by the beads of tbe Land Commission. 
We are the only Government officials who come into 
contact with every tenant farmer in Ireland, and I 
tbink I am correct in saying tbat the Estates Commis
sioners bave informed the Treasury tbat two-thirds the 
money advanced for tbe purohase of land in Ireland in 
direct sales is advanced solely on the certificates of tbe 
department to which I belong. On our work is based 
the whole land registration of Ireland. 

30,415. Just give me an illustration of the kind of 
work you do P Saytbat a landlord he agreed to sell bis 
estate to hiB tenants, where do you come in in the 
transaction P-Tbe maps and scbedules and purohass 
agreements are given to us and we are sent to the 
.. tste. 

30,416. Are they given to you direct or are tbey 
given firet to your chief P-They are brought firet to 
the surveying department. They are examined tbere 
in & cursory manner. They are then sent on to 
another department wbere scbedules and agreements 
are cbecked, that is the actual figures. Tbey ultimately 
come back to us, and we are then sent with tbese maps 
agreements, and schedules, to tbe estste to verify 
everything on the ground. 

30,417. You verify firet tbe area of tbe holdingP
Yes. 

. 30,418. Yon oompare it witb the map and see that 
there is no mistskeP-Yes_ . 

30,419. Then do you examine the fields P-Not 
neceasarily individual field •. 

30.420. You rsally conCOl'" yourself witb the totsl 
area P-With the boundari ... of tbe holding, and, if 
tbere is any question of rigbt of way across the hold
ing, we bavs to consider that. We b .. ve alao witb grsat 
care to see whether there are any Bub-tenancies on the 
holding. We have to go into tbe question of turbary, 
wbere tbe tenant gets his supply, and if he has had a 
plot marked out on tbe bog, cbeck it. 

30,421. Do you classify the soil of the boldings P
No, we don't go into the qoalityof the soil. Tbere 
are many questions of river or coast erosion, or, if the 
estste is subject to ftooding, we have to report on 
these and ... to tbe means that should be adopted to 
prevent these m .. tte1'8 which would injure the security 
for the advance. -

30,422. Do you beo.r evidence upon any of the 
pointe if they .... oontested P-We do, po.rticu1o.rly in 
.. caae of dispute about tbe boundaries or a rigbt of 
way. We have to get the terumta interested to oome 
before us, o.nd as fo.r ... we possibly can we settle the 
dispute on the ground, so as to prevent litigation and 
strife in the future. 

30,4~3. You tske agreements from both tbe purtiea P 
-We get them to sign consents when we arrive at a 
settlement. 

30,424. Having done tbat, yon make your report pc
Yes. 

80,425. Yon do that for eo.oh bolding on the 
eatsteP-Yes. 

30,426. Do you mo.ke your report to th. Eststes 
CommissionersP-Y6I. 

30,427. In your report do you toucb upon each 
holding or merely report upon tbe estate ... a whole P
We refer to eacb bolding, ststing who is the oooupier 
of it, ... to whetber the maps lodged by the vendor ...... 
correct, and if there are any Bub"tenancies on the 
bolding, orany questions of right of way or matters of 
that kind, we refer specifically to tbem. 

30,428. Is thOI" any form you o.re to ft1l up in 
makipg yOW' report, or bave you to write it out tn e&lI'. 

teft80 P-We are supplied with forma on which we have 
to write out under tbos. beading. detail. of tbe various 
mattera. 

80,429. We now come back to bead-quarters: 
having fulfilled tbat duty in respect of .. particulo.r 

estate, do &Dy further dutiea in rego.rd to that par
ticular estate fall on you o.fterwards P-Only in case of 
inquiries by tbe commissioners before tbey rule on tbe 
..tste. 

.80,430. H tbere is anytbing tbat requirsa to be ex
plamed, tbey send for you o.nd ask you to explain it P 
-Yea. , 

30,431. Theae ...... your functions P-Tb .. e are the 
usual funotions. OutBide these we have very different 
functions to disoharge, such as inveatigating title both 
OD the lands and in connee-tioD. with the examination 
of title deeds. 

30,432. The examination of title is the business of 
the examiners,. is it not P-There are cases of disputes 
between teuauts as t<> what con.titutes their boldings, 
and we go througb agreements and le ... ea to find out 
the evidence on the point, so as to be enabled to report 
fully. 

30,433. You do that on the spot P-Yea, when 
possible, or if tbe agent resides in Dublin w ben we 
come back to Dublin. . 

30,434. H tbel" are &Dy disputes regarding tbe 
right of a man to bold a particular plot of land, you 
make inquiries and report P-Yes. 

30,435. So that the wbol. facts may be before the 
Estate Commissioners P-Yea. I do not exaggerate in 
saying that a vast amount of strife and litigation 
through the country is prevented by our acting aa 
arbitrators. 

30,436. Very likely. I want to' know tbe wbole 
body of your work P-Then we are sent on -various 
worke outBide wbat I have mentioned. Some of us 
have been sent to report on the question of coast 
erosion along very large aree.s of coa.st and the steps to 
be tsken to prevent that on tbe estat .. , so that the 
commissioners, in considering the question of purchase, 
may see tbat tbey have got sufficient security. Matters 
of that kind are very . important and require expert 
knowledge to do it. 

30,487., Have youany professional qualificationsP
I have. 

SO,438. Is it .... ntial that a surveyor should hav. 
such qualifications from an engineer's or a surveyor's 
office P Must be have been apprenticed to a surveyor P 
-I tbink it is very important that be should. 

SO,439. Wauld your recruitment for tbe Servioe 
require you to possess tbat qualification P-It is tbe 
desire of tbe commisaione1'8 to get tbe most bigbly 
qualified men tbey can, not neceasarily with a uuiversity 
training. 

30,44.0. Is it eeseutial P-No. I would not say it is 
essential. (Mr. Parr.) It is not essential. 

30,44.1. Where did you leam surveying P-(Mr. 
Parr.) In tbe Royal College of Science . 

30,442. What pay do you get, Mr. Perrott P
(Mr. Perro!!.) 1021. a year at tbe present time. 

30,443. How long bave you been in tbe Service P
A little over two years. 

30,4.44. What did you begin Oll P-901. 
30.445. Up to what sum can you go P-1201. That 

is the limit for the lower grade of sUrveyors. 
30,446. Above that is there a higber sca.l. of sur

veyors P-Yes. They go from 1201. to 1801. 
30,447. Is tbere a still higber grade 1-There are 

. surveyors of improvements. men who get 200l. a. year. 
30,448. May you look forward to possible promo

tion to these grades P-Possibly, but the surveyors of 
improvements are occasionally brought in from outside, 
o.nd are not promoted from our grade. 

• 30,449. Now tell me what your oomplaint is 1-We 
.ay that the salaries given to the surveying ~ff are 
entirely inadequate to the work we have to discbarge. 
For example, we are sent to divide up hoglands, and very 
frequently in tbe winter time we .... up almost to our 
kn .. s in water, o.nd ~hen the men we have for pulling 
.our ohains get 2..61l a day for helping us we who carry 
all the responsibility of the work get ~ •. 

30,450. Tbat is to cover expenses P-Tbat is our 
aalery. 

30,451. Do you get anything to cover your expenses P 
-Our expenses in the country are supposed to be paid, 
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that is. we a .. allowed 10 ••• night for the 6ret fort
night. but if we go to • plaoe knowing we eball be th ... 
over. fortnight we .... only .llowed 7 •• 6d .• night. 
Very frequently you ll&IIllot get put up in the country 
at that rate, and you lose money over it. Also very 
often we are sent to places where inspectors are work
ing to .work with them. They put up at very ~:r.pen
sive hotels. We ha ... to do the BOme. They get a very 
muCh bigger allowance than we do, so we lose more 
often than anything else on our expensee. We also 
say that it would be a great incentiv&-I don't aay it 
would improve- the quality of our work in any way
but it would be an encouragement to nt. if we had the 
feeling that we might be promoted to a higher grade. 
if the position of a.ssista.nt inapecto1'8 or something of 
that kind W81'8 open to uo. At present we see no pro· 
spect of it. , 

30.452. How many of you are there altogether P-I 
think th.re are 49 in the d.partll1.nt, including drafts· 
men at a cost of 6.000/. a year. -

30.453. You are not pensionabl.P-That is on. of 
our grievanoes, that at the moment I don't think: there 
are a.ny people in our department who are pensionable. 
We think that a oertain proportion at any rate of the 
eurveyors' d.partment should be pensionable. I am 
informed tha.t two surveyors are pensionable. They 
are old Land Commission men. I need hardly aay on 
behalf of the B~ that we do our level best, and no one 
except those who aocompany us on the landa can Tea!iss 
the extremely strenuous life it is. The weather is 
deplorable more frequently than not in Irela.ndJ a.nd we 
have to work in all weathers. Those who are married 
are away perhaps for a month a.t a time io. some village 
or town fll.l' from our homes a.nd our people, and our 
position is not by."y meana what it should be. We 
think we ought to get some inducement both in sala.ry 
and prospects, whioh we have Dot got at present. The 
8~eying and mapping depa.rtment costs 6,7001. a 
year. while the inspection branch costs 39.510/. a year. 

30.454. You don't make maps P-We go down and 
have to verify the estate mape. We make maps some. 
times. copy maps, and thinga of that sort. 

30.455. When you a,'8 required to take a map with 
you have you to copy it P-Very often. and to prevent 
th. original map being torn by the weath.r we ... ry 
often have to prepare maps. . 

30.456. (Mr. Graham WaUa..) Your work is t.m· 
por&ry in the sense that the whole mapping work of 
the department will com. to an end some time P-To a 
certain extent that may b. so. but it is very hard to 
tell. There will alwaya be a land question in Ireland 
I p''8Bume. and I think a d.partment like ours will 
alwaya be required. 

30.457. You kn.w when JlDU were applying for the 
work that it W&8 a strictly temporary job which would 
in the nature of things come to an end P-I oould not 
give a direct negative to that, nor could I give an 
affirmati .... because we quite rea!iss that this work will 
go on at any rate in our time. 

30.458. In oopying maps do you oopy them with an 
ordinary surveying instrument, measuring and oopy .. 
ing them with your hand, or do you ever have them 
photographed P-We u .... r ha ... them photographed. . 

30.459. Is there a large amount of map copying 
done in your offioeP-Yea. (Map produced for ""pee. 
lion.) 

30.460. This i. a bog wh ... the turf is to be divided 
among the residents P-Among the tenants. 

30.461. I. the map prepared with a view to having 
itsttiped P-Y ea. 

30.462. You have to make oertiiied copiea of theae 
mapeP-Yes. 

30.463. Ha .. you ever 868Il the machine by whioh 
engineers' plana &1'8 photographed Po-Yea. v&)'y fre. 
quently. 

30.464. Would it be suitable Tor this kind of. work P 
-I don't think it would. 

30.465. Why P-That is generally ueed wh ... a 
great number of oopiea " .. made. In our _. uuly 
one copy is wanW. 

30.466. (Mr. BouttDOOd.) You gave an &ocount of 
surveying oonneoted with the ·purohaae of land, but 

h ... on page , the aocount of the work of aurveyora 
aeeme to be dealing with improvements. not with 
anything connected with purchase P-Th.re are Bur
veyors of improvement works who get 200l. a year .. 
They belong to a branch Bomewhat di:l!81'8Dt from the 
one I am engaged in. My branch deals with the pur. 
chase of estates. The work of the impl'onment sur
v.yors deals with eetatee which have been bought and 
are being improved by the Land Commission. 

30.467. Have you got the stat81nent in front of 
yonP-Yes. 

30.468. Th.re is a reference to loana and free grants 
to evicted tenants; tsll m. something about that P
Tenanta who have been evioted and have been out of 
their holdings for some time have in numerous oaaes 
been _red to their holdings. but they have not suffi· 
cient funda to work the holdinga with advantage to 
themselves, and the Land Commission frequently give 
them grants to enable them to get the agricultural 
impl81D.nts and stock for their holdings. 

30.469. Who doee that work P-The inapeetors and 
surv.yore of improvements supply the funda to. the 
evicted tenants who have beon reiuetatsd. 

30.470. About the two sections of surv.yors; will 
the surveyor in the lower grad. at 120/. be promoted to 
the upper section automatically P-No. 

• 30.471. Ho.v does be go P-He baa to remain in the 
lower section until" there is a vacanoy in the upper 
section. 

30.472. What would be your notion of a proper 
scale of salaries for the lower section p-It would be 
very difficult for me to &&y without appearing perhaps 
to overstep the ma.rk, but I have worked a great deal 
at engineering work both a.t home and a.broad, and 
when I WB8 appointed to this work at 90/. a year. I 
thought the work would be abeolutely child's play .... 
ing what the aalary was. It waa not long before I 
realised the grea.t importance of the work and the 
extr.mely arduous life on. h .. to lead in carrying out 
the duties. You have to work in all weathers. Alto· 
gether I prefer not to venture an opinion on the sala.ry t 
but it would be greatly hig~ than it is. 

30,473. You had professional experience outside the 
Service before you entered it P -Yea, a.:fter taking out 
my degree in the univeraity I was engaged on railwa.y 
work in Ireland. I then went to South America and 
worked in Brazil. Chile. and the Argentine Republic. 
Then I came home and was engineer of one of the 
suburbs of Dublin for some years until it was absorbed 
in the city. 

30.4.74. How does your present work oompare with 
your work outside the Service P-There is no compa.ri. 
son between the a.mount of energy I have to throw into 
the preeent work &8 compared ·with what I had to do 
before. One dOQB Dot realise the amount 01 cross-coun
try tramping one baa to do in this work. 

30.476. In this statement you put in two tables of 
qualifications. One table. Appendix B. deale with sur· 
veyors and draftsmen. Speaking generally. the whole 
list of qualifi.aa.tions is what you might call a.o&demic or 
educational, the men are ba.chelol'9 of engineering and 
bachelors of arts. and so on. If you turn to the other 
list of qualifications. Appendix G. of theinapeotors. we 
seem to get a wholly di:l!.rent kind of qualification. I 
don't know what the men in ARpendix G are socially. 
but they aeem to be men who have had something todo 
with farm managing and things of that sort; the quali. 
fications, in fact, strike one as being pra.cticaJ rather 
than the technicalqualifioationaof APPendix B. Would 
you aooept that .... broad oontrsat P-I don't think I 
would, becausethongh Bome of thesurveyo1'8 have had uni
... rsity training and degrees. that in all cases baa been 
followed up by very extensive practical work as sur
veyors, engineers, architects, or something of that 
kind. 

80.476. So on. could not regard Appendix B &8 being 
&8 complete aa Appendix GP-No. To refer to my 
own caee. My d.g .... a,'8 stated. aa well .. membership 
of the Institution of Civil Engineers. I say nothing 
.bout my praotical experienoe, bo~ at home and 
abroad. The BBme .pplies to all the other men. 
Th.y have all bed practical experienoe. ao in that 
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respect it is not as complete aa the appendix relatingto 
the inepectors. The whole staft: of surveyors would 
feel, that they were obtaining a great advantage aa 
rega.rds information being given to you if there was a 
pOBBibility of our chief, Mr. Pigott, being examined, 
because he could give complete information on many 

pointa whieh a subordinate can only deal with very 
poorly. 

(Chairman.) I think we have obtained from the 
()Pmmillioners information which merely required to 
be supplemented by yours. I think we understand the 
case. 

Mr. DAWSON, Mr. BROWN, Mr. MURPHY, and Mr. GBIFJ'ITH, examined. 

30,477. (Chai-rman.) You come to repreeent the non
pensionable indoorofficersP-(Mr. Dawson.) Y .... 

, 30,478. Of what class ... do you ccnsist P-We con
sist in the first ploce of gentlemen known 88 Staft: Offi
cers. There are three of these. Then there i. the Legal 
Clerks' branch, and then there are men who are known 
as " Temporary Clerks" and the Shorthand Typists. 

30,479. What is the work of the stsft: officer P-The 
first, Mr. De Courey, haa the Estates Management 
Department. The d.partment consists of about 45 men. 
He has to supervise the work of that branch, which is 
one of the most important branch ... of the Land Oom
mission. 

~0,480. That is to say, he deals with lands which 
come into the possession of. the Estates CommiB8ioners, 
and which have to b. managed before they can be r.
sold P-Y ... , and he locks after all the work in connection 
with getting these lands ready for re-sale. For inatsnc., 
the inepector's work is v.ry l&rge1y work that comes into 
his d.partment, the inspection of maps, and all that, 

, and the preparation of undertakings for .... sa1. of the 
land to tenants, and also the arranging of the proposal, 
the olfer that is mad. to the vendor, and so on. Most 
of that work is transacted by him. 

30,481. What pay does he get P-4501. a year. 
30,482. Why do you say he should be pensionable P 

The work is not of a permanent character P-It is not 
permanent in this respect, that I suppose the treating 
of the land of Ireland will be completed at some date, 
but it will take a considerable time. 

30,483. We were told in the Hous. of Oommons 
sam. time ago by Mr. Birrell that h. locked forward to 
it being finished in 10 or 12 yesrs P-Then Mr. De Conroy 
would have had 1I1 years' aervioe under the State, and 
at the end of that time ha 'Would be without a pension 
and be thrown on his own resour ..... 

30,484. I anpposed h. had been engaged in manag
ing londs. Was he managing lands of his own P-He 
was in Lord Dnnraven'. office. 

30,4,85. Th.n he mDBt have had experience of land 
management P-Y ... 

30,486. (Mr. B.ulwood.) Howald is he nowP-42. 
30,487. (ChlJirma1l.) That giVES DB an idea of the 

stalf Offi08rs P-There are only three others. Mr. Brown 
&Obi aa deputy to Mr. De Couroy. He has had' 24 years' 
IOrvice, 16 in the Land Judges' ()Purl, and the ba1ance 
at the Land Commiasion. He takes Mr. De Conroy's 
place in his ahsenoe. A great dsal of responsible work 
pass .. through his hands. Then, Mr. Brook, who is in 
the Veating Department;and was in the Land Judges
office for 16 years, does very responsible work in the 
vesting of lands in the Land Commission, under sec
tion 6, and payment. of purchase-money under section 7. 
When lands are bonght from the vendor (under aection 6) 
they have to be v ... ted prior to ....... Ie. 

30,488. There is a legal procedure: th.vesting order 
has to be p .... ed and so onP-Certainly. He p ..... 
pares these vesting orders to a great extent, and is very 
conversant with the Land Judges' procedure in ocnneo
tion with aeotion 7 caaes, that is, Land Judges' oases. 
He has only 2501. a year. 

30,489. What are your Legal Clerks P Are these the 
gentlemen who DBed to examin. title P-No. Thoseare 
the Conveyancing Clerks. They are not in this section 
at all. They did not stand in with us. The work of 
the Legal CI.rks il 80mewhat similar tothat of the Con
veyancing Clerks. Their work is putting through the 
direct 1&1 .. C&Be8 where land. are lol~ under aeotion 1 
of the Land A<lt. They have what i. known as the 
~fiating of the agresmenbl, and deal with all the other 
neoea8&ry documents. 

30,'90. That (0110... a routine; one is very much 
like another P-There is .. very ocnsiderable dift:erence 
in each 0&88. 

30,491. A dilferenc. in the figures, but the character 
of the work is the same P-Points are raised aa to 
how the l&nds were originally held, whether the lands 
were originally held in f .. simple, and so on. All the 
reservations a.nd other circumstances which va.ry have 
to be taken into account, and there is the work 
of noting the devolution of the tenants' interest. Th. 
Legal Clerk has to read the documents such as pro
bate, deeds of assignment, etc., and has to give a c.rti
ficate stating in whom the lands may b. vested. 

30,492. What pay doesheg.tP-Thefirstgets3501., 
another 3001., I ·myself and one other get 2501., and 
there are thr.e more on 2001. 

30,493. What are the temporary clerks P-Some 17 
men, who have been employed in the Land Commission 
for periods of 24 years in some cases. 

30,494. What do they do P-Their work i. rather 
divided. Some of them have positions lik. minor stalf 
officers, that is to say, they have two or three men, 
some of them of the permanent staff, working under 
them. 

30,495. What is the character of the work-ordi
nary office work P-Ordinary office work of a more or 
less responsible nature. 

30,496. Give m ... few of the heads of this work p
One of these gentlemen is clerk in eharg. of the 
.victed tenants' branch, and he acts aa a minor stslf 
offioer. 

30,497. What does h.do P-Mr. Griffith is in charge of, 
and responsibl. for, all the work of the evicted tenants' 
qivision. He furnishes repli .. to parliamentary qu .. -

-tiono, drafts minutes thereon, deals with all applications 
and correspondence relating to evicted tenante' tok .. 
the commi.ioners' instructiona, drafts minutes and 
letters, and deal& with correspond.nce between the 
commissione.. and tha Congested Districts Board, 
and deal. with inspectors' reports onevicted tenants. 

30,498. Tliat is all secretarial work regarding the 
subject of evicted tenants P-Yes. 

30,499. Th. other gentl.men do simil&r work on 
the subject of evicted tenants. That gives m. an idea 
aa to what the temporary clerka are. Are the typists 
men or women P-Th.y are shorthand typista; they 
taka down notes. 

30,500. Are they men or women P-They are all 
men. • 

30,501. They have been the ... for varions terms of 
years P-Y .. ; on. of them has had 19 years' aervice. 

30,502. Are they all full time offioersP-Yes. 
30,503. What you wish is that these gentlemen 

should be put on the establishment P-Yeo, and be given 
better pay. 

30,504. At the present time do the typista get a 
weekly scale of pay P-Y ... 

30,505: All the other officers yon have mentioned 
have monthly pay P-The temporary clerks are paid 
weekly, but the stalf offiosrs and l.gal stslf are paid 
monthly. 

30,506. They are of the same c1aas and, I suppose, 
their fate would be determined by what we decide in 
regard to temporary clerks generally thronghout the 
Civil Service. There is nothing apeeial in your tem
porary arrangements as compared with what we have 
heard in England P-I am not in a position to know 
what obtains in English offic ... , but the point we maks is 
that our temporary clerks ar. not temporary in the 
strict BenBe of the word. Most of th.m have long ser
vioe, aome of them haf.e men working under them, and 
Bome of the men working under them are permanent 
men. About 20 years ago a large number of the tem
porary men were made perman.nt, but when the Land 
Commission thought they had made B8 many permanent 
&8 they could the others were left 0_ on their present 
very low' salary, not ""oseding 1301. per year. 
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30,507. When one of theoe temporary posts faUs 
ftcant you have a nnmber of people applying for itP
Since 1901 no further temporary clerks have been taken 
in the Land Co lDJDiosion. 

30,508. (Mr. BouttDood.) 10 that an accident or dceo 
it meen that the recrniting of that claso has ceased 
definitely P-It has ceased as far as the Land Commis· 
sion :is ~onoerned. 

30,509. Now only pormanent ollicoro are recrnited P 
·-Yes. 

30.510. Dceo that hold good in .. U dep .. rtments of 
tbs Land Commisoion P-It does not hold good as f .. r 
the Lega.l' Clerks are concerned. If one was appointed 
to·morrow he would be selected bscause he had profes. 
sional qus.liftcationo. and he would not be permanent. 

30.511. (Mr. Shiploy.) I ouppooe the cost of living 
has oomething to do with the discontent P-It has a 
great des!. 

30.512. Dc you ocnoider that there is a profound 
feeling of discontent in the ServicoP-Yes.I would say 
that in the Land ColDllrission the men do their work 
very chesrfuUy, but we do not think that we .. re weU 
paid or that our prospocta are in any way bright: 

30.513. (Mr. (hoJiam Wall .... ) You say that no 
temporary olerks have been taken on since 1901 P-Y ea. 

30.514. So that every temporary clerk in the Land 
CommiBBion has now more than 12 years' service P 
-Yes. 

30,515. Certain branches' of the Land Commission 
work are rapidly diminishing P-Not .. tthe present 
moment. 

30,516. Would not you say that the evicted tenanta 
work was diminishing now P-Y ea. 

30.517. And that the fair rent work is diminishing P 
-1 don't think any of our men come from the fa.ir rent 
department. • 

80.518. What general principle would you desire to 
lay down with regard to the .. ervice of the State in get· 
ting work done which is of a. temporary character P 
May the State ever employ temporary .Ierko P-The 
State in any olli .. that is resJly very temporary might 
employ temporary men. hut for .. n office like the Land 
Oommission, that has lasted over 30 yeal's, I think it 
would be .. mistake to bring in young men, &&y of 17 
or 18. a.nd keep them on from year to yeal' at very 
small salaries, with very small oocaaionaJ wcrea.se8. 

30,519. (Mr. Bout_.) Recruiting of temporary 
.olerks stoppod in 1901P-Yes. . 

30.520. What has happened since; suppose there 
was a vapancy for the sa.me killd of work tha.t those 
temporary men did. :would the ollice recrnit .. second 
division manP-Yes, The secoDd division men were 
brought in at that time. 

80,521. That rather cuta against the argument that 
the work as .. whole is temporary P-It does. 

30.522. If you employ men who have a pormanent 
status that is an argument in your favour to come OD 
the establishment P-I should think .... 

30.523 .. You aay here the non·pensionable st .. i! of 
the Congested Districts Board were placed on a perma
nent footing. When one speaks of temporary work and 
t.empora.ry officers, is not the Congested Districts Boa.rd 
..t leaot as temporary ... the Land Commisaion P-It 
was considerably more so at one time, but since the Act 
of 1909 it is not ~mpora.ry for our time. . 

30.524. Supposing the work of the Land Commis
sion went on for another 15 years. what would be the 
a.verage age of your temporary sta.ff P-The a.verage e.ge 
would certainly be over 50. 

80.525. Would many of them be appreciably o'er 
50 P-One man would be over 60, the eldest of that 
pa.rticula.r class. . 

30,526. How old would your legal clerk be P-Be
tween 50 and 55. That would be the average .. ge. 
The shorthand·typists in the Irish Land Commisoion 
are the worst paid in the Government aervicein Dublin. 
Their terms of employment compare very unfavoumbly 
with thooe of the Congested Distriota Board or the 
Local Government Board. 

30.527. What pay do they get P-An average of 35 •.. 
..week" 

30.528. That is high compared with the typists in 
London, but they .. re female typists mostly P-MOBt of 
the typists in Dublin are men. In the Congested Dis. 
tri.ts Board the men get up to 1501. 

80,529. They are shorthand.typists; do they' do 
nothing else P-Th .. t is sJl. 

30.530. Don't they work in the l>lIiceP-They work 
as shorthand.typists in the officos. They do the c1eTical 
work in the secretaria.l departments. They don't do 
work any way more responsible than is done in the 
Land Commission. 

30.531. Does not that strike you as being very high 
compared with what we know ill other offices, at least 
the scale of pay P-Our standard of comparison is the 
other offices in Dublin. ' 

30,532. The Congested Distri.ta Board always do 
pa.y their men well, I.suppose, bOOause it was regarded. 
88 a temporary business, and then when it was made, as. 
you say. pormanent. the men had the advantage of the 
pl-ececling temporary basis P--{Mr. M,,'1'h,y.) The 
typists in the ,Agricultural Department are in receipt 
of a maximum of 40.. per week. The Loca.l Go"Vern .. 
ment Board quite recenUy made sJl shorthand.typists 
permanent and brought in femsJe labour. 

30,533. Do they pay the female labour a lower rate 
than tha menP-Y .. , hut they don't do the earne cl .... 
of work as the msJe shorthand·typi.t. He bas to 
attend and take shorthand noteo whereas the femsJe 
typist has not. 

SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY. 

,Friday, 28th February 1913. 

PRESENT: 

Tn RIGHT HON. TH" LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ohai .......... ) 

Mr. bTHUB BouTWOOD. 
Mr. A:aTHUB EVBB"rT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. I Mr. GRAH .... WALLAB. 

Mr. S. A:a .. ,T .. GE·Smm (Secretary). 

Mr. H!'NBY DO~N. called .. nd ex..mined. Mr. J. R. O'BRIEN was in .. ttendance. 

30.584. (Ohai""",,.) Mr. Doran. the Commisaion circumstanc ..... nd tbat nothing would be furthar from 
had hoped to take your evidence on Mond.ay last, but your mind than disobedience to the summons of the 
you were not in attendance on that day. You have Royal CommissionP-Yea. I am gratified to find that 
written me an e:.pIsnatory letter, and I very readily you quite understand my position. 
accept your explanotion that your failure to .. pp .... on 30.53~. My association with you bas 'been far too 
the d .. y fixed was due to a misapprehension of the long and clUlle to permit me to fancy that you would 
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have knowingly failed to appear before the Commis· 
'sion P-I thank you very much j it was quite a mis
apprehension on my part. I am very sorry if I have 
put you or the members of the Commission ,to any 
inconvenience. 

80,586. We were put to some inconvenience. How
ever, I shall say nothing more about it. In order to 
enable us to fulfil the duty imposed upon 118 by the 
King it is necessary that we should make ourselves 
acql1ainted with the work of each department and 
offio,e of State, the pmpose suoh work is intended to 
subser .. e, and the means it employs to that end. We 
desire to learn from you how the Congested Districts 
Board is constituted, wha.t aims it bas in vie~, and 
what means it adopts to attain them. Will you, there' 
fore, kindly help by giving us a brief sketch of the 
origin of the Congested Di.tricts Board, and the steps 
which have led up to its present po.ition. You begin 
with the Act of 189IP-Yes; the Board was formed 
in 1891 for the purpose of bettering the position of 
the people in what were in that Act scheduled as 
II Congested Dist.riotB. n They bad power to act in 
rather a free manner in the administration of the 
funds placed at their dispo.al, within certain limits. 
That is, they were confined in their operations to 
work. which would have the eifect of improving agri. 
culture in the congested di.trict. or developing fish. 
eries aDd industries. The income was mainly derived 
from interest on 1,500,000l, of the Church temporali. 
tie. funds, which amounted to 41,0001. odd. 

30,537. That i. by way of endowmentP-Yes. 
30,538. That .till form. an important ... eet of 

yom funds P-Y ea. The Board proceeded, during the 
years from 1891 np to 1903 to administer the funda 
placed at their di.po.al under the Act of 1891. They 
found very soon after commencing operations that 
their power. in dealing with land under the heading of 
improvements in agriculture were too limited to do 
any effective work; and in succeeding Acts they got 
increased powers to purchase and deal with estates; 
that i.; to purcha.e and prepare them for .ale, which 
they did not have under the Act of 1891. They 
started in a small way, and were considered to bo.ve 
been very .uccessful in their treatment of the estates 
they had dealt with up to the time when the old Land 
Purchase Acts were carefully looked into, preceding 
the Act of 1908. Then their powers were very much 
increased and more money W88 made available. 

30,539. In the 12 years between 1891 and 1903 the 
Board's lunds were limited, and its powers of improv
ing Rnd dealing with land were also limitedP-Yes. ' 

30,540. And the.e limitation., and their injurious 
effects on the Board'. operation., had come prominently 
to the notice of the Govermnent when the Act of 1908 
was paa.edP-Yes. 

80,M1. Then under the Act of 1903 larger powers 
were taken, and more money wad placed at the Board's 
dispo.al P-Y ... 

80,542. In pursuance of the fuller powers conferred 
on them they undertook larger .chemes p.-Yes, under 
the Act of 1908. 

30,543, Might it be said that from 1903 their 
functions wer. divided into two broad claases-I.nd 
and indl1stries P-Yes, including fishing. 

80,5M. Under the h""ding Industries, fishing was 
the most important P-That i. '0. 

30,545. With the second claa., namely, the indus· 
trial and fishing part of the Board'. operations, you 
had nothing to do P-At that time nothing. 

80,546. YOll were then altogether re.tricted to the 
agrarj.npart of the work P-Yes, dealing with the land 
part 01 the Boord'. work. 

30,547. Would you give the Commis.ion very 
hrielly a .ketch of how you used to proceed in dealing 
with a congested e.tate bought under the Aot 01 
1908 P-First of &11 we seek to bl1y estat .. in the con· 
(ltested di.tricts Which we regard .. suitable for the 
Board'. purpo.... An estate which would be suitable 
would be one oomprising mainly untenanted land, 
which would be available for the relief of congestion 
on tenanted properties. 

30,548, (Mr. Boutwood.) Have you compul.ory 
powers of acqlliaition P-We have. ~other estate 

which would be considered suitsble would be one 
which wa. congested, that is, OOCIlpied by tenants of 
small or poor holdings insullicient to maintain an 
ordinary industrious family i and our main scheme in 
the two ca ... I have put would be to better the cOn. 
dition of these small holders by migrating 80me of 
them to the untenanted land, which we would .eek to 
acquire on a suitable untenanted estate. There is 
another class of case which occupies 8- great deal of 
our attention, that is, estates which are held in run
dale, .or intermixed part., of which there is a I(l"08t 
deal m the west of Ireland. These were holdings 
which, a.s a rule, were small, that is, under lOl. rateable 
value, but which were held in numerous detached divi
sions. I gave particulars before the Commission on 
which your Lordship was acting of one holding held 
at a rent of 30s ... year, consi.ting of 49 detached parts, 
some of them being three miles asunder. 

80,549. (Mr. Shipley.), How could they determine 
the boundaries P-They all know them. They are 
marked by stones, or an untilled ribbon .of grass is 
allowed to remain between them. In all these ca.es. 
before dealing with .uch a holding, we have to map 
out the holding, .uch a. it is. 

30,550. (Mr. Boutwooa.) What i. the total area of 
those 49 pieces P-About .even or eight acres statute. 
That is an extreme case, but quite a common case on 
a bad estate i. to find in a townland, say, 20 holdings, 
having an average of 12 aetached parts, and the aver· 
ags rental of .uch holding would very frequently be 
under 51. In that c&se we have two modes of dealing 
with those people; first, hy what we con.ider the only 
radical temedy, to migrate from .nch a congested town· 
land a sufficient number of the land holders, whose 
v.cated land. when di.tributed among the people who 
are left would put these people in occupation of hold· 
ings up to what we would regard 88 an economic 
standard, that is, sufficient to maintain a family. 

30,551. (Mr. Shipley.) What is a townland p-It is 
a very ancient division of 1and in this country. It is 

, the .mallest unit of land division for rating pllrpOse •. 
The radical remedy wculd be to remove a number of 
these people. H we cannot do it, and very often it is 
not feasible, we have such oong~ted ho1ders very 
remote from untenanted land, and occupied by people 
who would not be .uitable very frequently for large 
holdings, who very frequently would not he willing to 
migrate even if we could find the land by agreement, 
though there is not sufficient land to meet all.uch c .... ; 
then we have to set to and make the best of the .itna· 
tion, which we do by what we call, striping th ... run· 
dale or intermixed holdings, 'which in effect is this: 
to give each tensnt a holding of equivalent valne to 
that which he hold. in these scattered patchee in &e 

few patches a. we possibly can. Very often the result 
of om work is, •• in the towuland, which I put before 
you as an illustration, that whOl'e 20 tenants have their 
holdings, on an averags in 12 detached parts, if we 
are unable to migrate any of thOBe, we leave. as & result 
of our work, these 20 tenants in occupation of hold· 
ings, on an average, perhape, of three de~hed pa~. 
It might be &&ked why should not we gIve a man his 

'holding in on. part, but the explanation of that i., 
that where a man hold. in these detached parts, as a 
rule, the land is. of a very variable character, BDd for 
th.t reason we must give each man a share of the !!<?~, 
the middling, and the bad land, and, consequently, ,t .'" 
not in practice. RS a rule, possible to have the land m 
fewer divisioDs than two or three i but when we do that 
we alW&ya connect these parts :with acoo~odati?n 
road., .0 that it is not so much of a practical d,.· 
advantsge. 

80,552. (Ohai ....... ".) Have you been giv~.' hy le~is. 
lation, compulsory powers to eifect that strlpmg P-~e 
have. If a tenant does not comply we can serve hIm 
with notice to resume posses&ion of bi& holding: We 
can take up his holtiing from him, paying him .uch 
compensation as the County Court may B88e88. or 
gi..mg him .. holding that we regard aB of equivalent 
value. 

80,558. Therefore you find it easier now to eifEot the 
atriping of land than you did in the old days when the 
only way of doing it was hy persuading the people to 
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accept your advice P-Y ea. It is getting .... i.r ev.ry 
year. We hardly ever have resorted to the extreme 
JIlOaIIureIl. Th. fact of our having th.m at our dispoeal 
is quite su1lioi.nt to .. tahlish our power. H we had to 
nee them very frequently I think we would fail, because 
we would get up the reeentm.nt of the people, but in 
practioe we have not to put them into operation often 
and we I!Ot on very well with the people. In fa.ct, in the 
districts where we work lor 80me time. we :find it easier 

. every month alm,st to get on with the people; they 
are more amena-ble in every wu.y. 

30,554. (Mr. Bout1Dood.) That compulsory pow.r is 
Ilot what I meant a little while ago. What I really 
bad in my mind was compulsory power to acquire 
untenanted l&ndP-Yes. We have compulsory powerB 
to acquire any untenanted land ill the congeated districta 
which is held in fee simple by the owners and whioh is 
not demesne land or a home farm, but we ca.xmot acquire 
land which is owned by a tenant purchaser. 

30,555. (Ohai""",,,.) Th. practice of striping which 
you have explained to us is also appli.d by you as far 
88 possible to giving the people a certain amount of 
turbary or bogP-Yea. W. take the greatest Q'Ouble 
with the turbary, beGa.US8 in districts there. there is a 
d.nse population and the people are 1'OOr. It is of vast 
importance to secure to them a supply of fuel in the 
n.ighbourhood, and we take a great doal of trouble 
with it. and we apportion to each holding such tw-bary 
as we considm.· sufficient. where there is an ample supply, 
and where there is not we apportion it as fairly as, we 
can among those who are entitled. 

30,556. That ou1liciently .xplains to uo what the 
process of striping is. Do you. before vesting the pro
prietary right in the holdinga in the tenant-purchase ... , 
carry out any other improvements in addition to the 
pro .... of striping and consolidation of holdIDgs P-
Y .. . 

30,557. Pleas. mention tbe g.neral chara.cter of the 
improvements you carry out P-In conneotion with the 
striping it is neoessary to make roa.ds, so road-making 
forms a large part of our expenditure. It is also 
necesSB.l'Y to fenoe up the new divisions. Tha.t has to 
be done incidentally to the striping. Again, very 
frequently it is n ...... ry to change the rosiden ... of the . 
people. In so~e of the worst districts the houses &l'e in 
groups of villages, and the houses in relation to one 
another are in a very unsanitary condition. They are 
also as a rul. very old and generally speaking bad. We 
do what we can to alter that condition of things so that 
the housing of the peqple will be improved. 

30,558: This goes on pari p"'" with the other work P 
-Yes, aud our geneml plan is this: We never build a 
house fOl' a person we don't move j that is to say. in 
the striping of the la.nd, if we move people from their 
present bouse on to a new division, we build houses for 
them, charging them a. certain proportion of the coat. or 
we give them the option of building the house themselves 
and we give them a free grant of 301. If we build a 
house for them we charge them the outlay minus 30l. 

30,559. What is the average ooot of a n.w house to 
the BoardP-It va.i... We have six dilferent plana 
acoording to the oiz. of the holding. The poorest house 
we C.ln build, affording what we regard 88 necessary 
decent a.coommodation, coats us from 801. to 1001. 

30,560. (Mr. Shipley.) How many rooms would 
th ..... be in thatP-Thraerooms, a Iargelritchen or living 
room, with two bedrooms. 

30,561. All on one :Boor P-All on nne :Boor. and in 
the kitchen we have in our design a reo ... 6 ft. by 
4ft. 6 in. in which a bed is placed in which the old 
couple sleep. Then the other two rooms u.re left, 80 
that the boys and girIa of the family can occupy dilfer. 
ent a.partments. That is our lowest grade. Another 
house oontaining four rooms, that is, three bedl"OOmB and 
a living room, with a little dairy, OGsts from 1101. to 
1401. without the olli.... . 

30,562. What are they built oq>-Theyare aullatan
tinily built of stone. 

30,563. I Buppoee there ia plenty of atone in the 
neighboW'hood P-It ''Y&riea. A house in one pla.oe 008ts 
1101., and in another place where ston .. and &and are 
both scarce and dear it would coat 1401. Our average 
coat of all the hons.. .... built at the time we were 

inquiring for the Commiseion was 1101. It hao golle 
up since then. 

30,564. (Mr. Graham Wallaa.) Do you· have damp 
ooursee P-Yea. 

30,565. (aha,,......,..) Are they alated P-Yea, I apeak 
of alated houses. 

30,566. You aIao w:ain P-Y... Always when deal
ing with an estate we make op improve the main drains 
of the estate. We do not drain tbe individual holdings, 
but we make the main drains BO 88 to provide an outfall 
to enable the occupiers of the individual holdingo to do 
their part, but we never by a.ny chance do· work which 
we think the tenant himself ought to do. 

30,567. You build housea for the tenants whom you 
migt'8.te P-Yea. . • 

30,568. Have you got any ooheme by which you 
stimulate the tenants who rema.in to improve their 
houses P-Yea. We never build a houSe for a person 
whom we don't move, but we give every tenant on an 
estate which we buy, and who has a bad house, facilities 
for building a new one or Bubstantially imPl'OVing his 
existing one onder schemes with the details of whioh we 
familiarise th.m by distributing posters among th.m. 
Shortly it is this, that we make an advance of a sum not 
exceeding 501., or the price of the n ..... ary materials 
and skilled labour, whichever may be the lesser sum, to 
a tenant to build a new house according to our plan. It 
oomea to this, that ouch people, for 501., can build as 
good a hone. as we could put up for 1001. or 1101., 
because we have to pay for the stone and Band and all 
the skilled labour in. coIllleOtion with it, whereas we 
allow here SOl. 88 an advance, a. sum which is b&rely 
sufficient to buy timb.r and olates and pay for the 
skilled labour. Then the peroonS who g.t this money 
have to make a great elfort themselves. If they have 
no horse or other animal to draw stones they must 
either borrow or hire one. If they have to hire one we 
don't allow anything for it. They muet in fact take olf 
their coats and ma.ke a great eft'ort. 

30,569. Wbatreeult do youfind tooom.fromstimu
lating people to improve their hous .. P-It has had a 
wonderful e1feot. There are parts of the oountrywhioh, 
without any exa.ggeratioD, I may say, are actually trans
formed. and every six months this is gettin'g more 
marked. The f.eling now among the great bulk of the 
people i. that it is a disgrace to occupy a really had 
house for a long time with all these facilities existing. 

30,570. Are you speaking of Mayo alld the Weet of 
lrebnd, or are you speaking of the enlarged collgested 
distriote a1togeth.r P-I am opeaking of the eularg.d 
congested districts but our progI'e8a is most m&rked 
where we have been longest a.t work. 

30,571. That brings uo up to the Act of lft09. 
What was the area of the oongested distriots at the time 
of the Act of 1903, and how far was it enlarged P It 
wa9 the same under the Aot of 1903 as it was in the 
commencemf'.ntP-Yes. In 1891 the a.rea of the con
g .. ted districts as ooheduled was 3,608,569 acree, the 
population was 505,723 and the rateable valuation was 
577,0431. Then therewaa added under the Aot of 1909 
to that 4,049,545 a.cres, whioh was more than the p .... 
vious aTea, the popula.tion in that 8.1"8 added and was 
616,718, which was also more than the population of the 
previous area and the ."teaOIe valuation of that add.d 
area was 1,794,87U. 

30,572. That left the total congested districts with 
which you are now dealing with an area of 7,658,114 
uores, a population of 1,122,441, and a rateable valuation 
of 2,371,9141., ao that to put it another way the areo of 
the n.w congested distriots is alightly more than double 
the old area, the population is also olightly more than 
twice the old population, and the rateable valuation is 
over four tim .. what it need to be P-Yea. TheapproJd
mate ratio betw~n the present congested diatrict.a and 
the reat of Ireland is .. one to two in area; the popula
tion hears to the total population of Ii .. land the ratio of 
one to three, and the ."teable valuation of the oongested 
districte bears a ratio to the total valuation of Ireland 
of one to su. 

30,573. You have olle·third of the area, olle-fourth 
of the population, .... d one-aixth of the rateable valuation 
to deal with P-Y .. . 
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, 30,574. Besid ... tbe changes in area and conse
quently in population, what was the change in constitu
tion which WB8 effected by the Act P-The Board was 
reconstituted and two 'permanent members were 
appointed. The Board now consists of 14 members of 
which two are permanent members. 

30,575. Paid permanent member. P-Y... Thes. 
14 members includ. the chief secretary for the tim. 
being 88 chairman, the under-secretary in his absence 
to b. chairman, and the president ofthe Department of 
Agriculture. These are.., officio members. The others 
are nominated members. 

30,576. They hold office for a term of yearsP-Y ... 
30.577. What we,.., the main features of the addi

"tional powers conferred on youP-We got much more 
money. We got a sum of 250.0001. placed at the dis· 
posal of the Board. minus a sum of 19.0001. which was 
to be paid over to the Departm.nt of Agriculture and 
Technical Instruction in reepect of work to be done by 
them in connection with th. development of agriCUlture 
as distinct fl'Om the work we were doing. The re .. 
mainder of the money is placed a.t our disposal and is 
used practically on th. old lines, except that there is 
more mon.y availabl. and that we can do a larger 
volume of work. 

30.578. Therea.re two points to which I special\ywisb 
to inquire. ,Yon told us about th. enlargem.nt of the 
Board and th. change in its constitution. What addi. 
tional legal powers were conf.rred npon th. Board and 
what relatione were established between it and the Land 
Commission P-I will first answer your question with 
regard to our relation with the Land Commiesion. Th. 
Board's dutiee in connection with the purchase and 
re·aale of land are clearly set out in a special part of th. 
Land Act of 1909. Under that the Estatea Commis. 
sion.rs are precluded from purchasing any estates with. 
in th. congested area.. tenanted or nntenanted. without 
the permission of the Board. except such land as they 
may require for the .ettlement of evicted tenant.. Th. 
Board on the oth.r hand are precluded under the Act 
from purobssing any land outside thecongeetedarea.so·· 
that tho fi.ld of operations of both Boards is clearly 
d.fined. 

30.579. But in actual praotice Illnd.rstand that a 
different arrangement obtains. We heard from Mr. 
Bailey yesterday that although what you say is th. 
legal situation. in a.otual practice the E.tates Commis. 
sioners are allowed to deal with all direct sales within 
th. congested area.. that is .ales by a landlord to his 
tenanta P-I am correct in this way, that in the case of 
direct salea th. Estates Commissioners do not buy but 
they merely act as th. medium for transferring the 
ownership. 

80.580. They give th. money. which la th. moat im. 
portant part of th. tI'ILIIlIaotion P-Yea. but I ask you to 
draw the distinction that th.y don't buy th. land. 

39.581. Yea. That is reconoilable with what Mr. 
Bailey says P-Yes. but I want to mak. it quite clear 
that it is not correct to say that they buy an eetate. 

30.582. Not in the technical sense. Then I take it 
th. Land Commisaio".rs deal with all ...... of direct 
&ales in the congested districts P-Yes. 

30.588. They do not do so. subj'.!Ot to the poesibl. 
veto of the Congested Districts Board. Might you not 
say .. don't do it" P-Not unIees it was a congested 
estate. 

30.584. Does that situation arise under th. A.ot 
OT und.r your praoticeP-Entirelyunderthe Aot. W. 
hav. no power of veto except in th ...... of an estate 
which is a congested eetat., but I would like you to 
remember that the Estates Commissioners are dealing 
v.ry largely. in faot .. Itogether. with th. _tes in 
reepect of whioh agreementa to purchas. were entered 
into before tha ...... ing of th. Aot of 1909. and they 
will be dealing with them for years y.t. I don't think 
they have had many cases Bt all where th. puroba .. 
was under the Act of 1909. . 

30.585. They have had acme ca_. I think abont 
1,500.0001. all told P-Not many. 

80.586. (Mr. Boutwood.) What is your definition of 
a congested e.tate P--A oonge.ted estate i. one.half the 
holdings of which do not ... osed n. in rateabl. valua. 

tion. or on which on.·fonrtb of th. holdings are held 
in l'1IIIdale or detached portions. 
. SO.58y. (Ohai~n.) You hav. now given us all th. 
informatIon I want m regard to th. relations between 

. yonrself and the Land Commission. Would you go on 
to the second point. namely. th •• xtent of the pow.1'8 
conferred on you by th. Act of 1909 P-Th. most 
I"dieal chang. waa th~ power to purobss. laI.d com. 
pulsorily. We have now power to purchase any _te 
in a congested district compulsorily. wh.th.r. it be 
·congested or not. provid.d that th. estate or th. portion 
we seek to acquire is not demesne land or a. home farm 
That induces owners to come to 'terms with UB becaU8~ 
th.y see that if iliey do not com. to terms w. 'have th. 
power to acquire the estate compnlaorily. W. have 
acquired a gI""t deal of property of a character most 
suitahl. for our pnrposes under th. Act of 1909, and" 
we have had no ca.ee of compulsion tIied out yet. 

30.588. Where an estate is not c'Ongested doee your 
power of compulsory acquisition apply <-We believe it 
does. It is a queetion that is bemg raised in con. 
nection with Lord Clanrica.l'd.·a property. but we are 
advised w. hav. power to huy any estate suitable for 
our purposes in the congeeted districts. 

30.589. Now;" to the sum total of your op ..... tions. 
what is th. value of th. land you hav. purchased. and 
what is th. value of th. land you bj&ve sold to th. 
tenants P I have got figuree here which I obtained 
from th. Land Commission. showing the results of th. 
proceedings under th. Iriah Land Acts of 1903 and 
1909. and th. Evicted Tenante Acts of 1907 and 1908 
np to 13th February 1913. and I find from this retnm 
that you have bought. or that vendors have sold to tho 
Congested Districts Board nnder th. Act of 1903. land 
to th ... alne of 2.241.0531. P-Th ... are only the closed 
ca.... Th.y don't represent more than half our actual 
agreements. 

-30.590. But I have Dot fiuished with the figures. 
They also show that yon have bonght from the Land 
Judge land worth 228.7501. That is a total of 
2,469.8031. under the Act of 1903. Under the Act of 
1909 the figures show that you have bought and paid 
for in 3 per cent. stock land to the value of 1.962.2261. ; 
and that you hav. bought and paid for in cash land to 
the valne of 82.8031.; further tilBt you have bought 
from the Land Judge, land to the valu. of 60,2191. 
That makes a total purcbsse under th. Act of 1909 of 
2.105.2481. Under both Acta. that of 1903 and 1909. 
your purchases would thus be 4,571.051l. Does that 
fairly tally withyour figures P-I cannot aay it doee. 
Th. figures I hav. for you are ...... wh.re w. hav. 
come to terms. These ouly deal with ..... that have 
gone quite through the mill altogeth.r. 

30.591. What addition would you III&ke P-I c .... tell 
you quit. shortly. We purchased und.r all Acts prior 
to th. Act of 1909. 

30.592. That is n'Om the beginning. My figuree 
only deal with th. Acta of 1903 and 1909. only with 
tI'&IIs ... tiona which passed through after th. Act of 
1903 cam. into operation P-I could separate them 
easily afterwards. 

30.593. Could you give m. what was don. before 
1903 P-I cannot give you off.band. but I can after· 
wards. Th. estates purchased prior to the pB88ing of 
th. Aot of 1909 compris.d an area of 497.484 ........ 
and th. pureb ...... money was 2.260.551l. You want to 
compare that. I assum •• with th. result of the operation 
of the Act of 1909. 

30.594. Yes P-Sinoe the passing of th. Aot of 1909 
th. Board have been offered 758 estates with an area of 
1.848.416 ........ and an estimated voJue of 7.263,9511. 
In ref.,-ence to that 7.000.0001. worth w. have closed 
agreements with owners for 3.132.9231. That is to say. 
we hav. don. more within the la.st two years than we 
did in th. previous eightesn years. In addition to 
thea. 3.000.0001. 0' offers a.oo.pted there w:e 146 
estates wh.re offers are isaued and pending. and where 
th. owne .. hav. not refused or ...... pted. 

30.595. I think our figuree are not f",' off ag ..... 
ment. becaus. the agreements for 3,132.9231. must 
incIud. eetate. of which yon have not had posseaoion 
yetP-Yes. that are not vested. W ....... in poaa .... ion. 
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30.596. My figureo a.re for estates bought und.r the 
Aet of 1909 with the land _ted P-Quita so. These 
~11l'8I are quits correct. but th.y dou't represent the 
opsratious to date. 

30.597. I am ooly dealing with v.sted estates. Now 
·out of the 4.575.0001. worth of estates whioh ha .... been 
vested ;"'you. what amount repreeents the land whiob 
you have reeold to aud vested in the tsnauts. I have got 
a simila.r statem.nt lip to 15th February 1913, whioh 
shows YOIl have resold to the tsuauts laud to the value 
of 718.5421. P-For oomparative purpooes you may take 
those two figures beoauoe th.yrepresent the same stage 
of opsrationo. 

30.598. If you do that it leoves in your h"nds la.nd 
to the valne of 3.852.5091. P-Aooording to that. but we 
have muoh more. 
• 30.599. But &OOOrding to th ... figUres which de&! 

with vested estates P-That is a fair compa.rison on 
that beei •. 

30.600. What do you do with the land repres.nted 
by this sum of 3.852.0001. I presume that some of it is 
in process of improvement P-Yea. 

30.601. I presume that the untena.nted land whiob 
you are not ready to cut up and divide is being let out 
to tsna.nts for grazing. and that fo .. the &l'llble land yon 
get rents from the tenants already in occupation of 
thoo. lands. Am I right in thinking that you .till 
take from them the rents th.y paid to the landlord P
Only for the first year. 

30.602. Wba.t is the scale; because you must sell 
them within five yean, as otherwise you have to pay 
the .inking fund without reooveriug it P-Y ... 

30.603. I have given yon certain figures to show the 
land which you have bought and whiob is vested in you. 
I have given you certain figures which show the 
amount of la.nd that you have resold to and vested in 
the tenants. The ba.Ia.nce between these two represents 
the land which is now in your possession P You are 
managiug that land; you are preparing it for the 
purpose of vesting it in the tenant, but meantime you 
g.t rent from the ten&nts. and you g.t grazing f ... and 
• 0 on from the untenanted laud. What I W&nt to find 
out is, what is the total amount that you received, 88.y, 
lost year from these BOur0e8 P-At the present time we 
have 22.764 tena.nts on our estates, and th.ir rental is 
136.0001. 

30.604. I want also the incom. that you get from 
the grazing tsn&ntsP-What we do with the grazing 
lands is this: We put them under management and 
appoint a stOck muter in charge of as many farms &8 
he can look after in the district, and we take in for 
grazing the oattl. of all th. small land hold .... who 
d •• ire to •• nd th.m upon the land •• o that they get 
immedia.te access to and use of this grazing land, and 
we continue that while we are preparing it" for resale, 
that is, cutting it out into new holdings for migrants, 
erecting houses for migrants, and maJriug roads 
through it for &00 ••• and all that. Whil. we are pre· 
paring these lands for resale we give &ccesa to the small 
f9.rmers in the district to put cattle on it, and we charge 
a. grazing rent per head. If, as happens in some dis
trict., there is not a dense population, a.nd we cannot 
have the land utilised in that way, we let it in fields or 
divisions for gra.zmg purposes to ODe or more persons. 
Wh.re w. fail to I.t it in that way th.n. and only 
then, we put stock on it ourselves. We buy the cattle 
and farm the land with a vi.w to making what profit 
we can on it. 

80,605. What is the annual sum you receive from 
the grazing rents P-The revenue from the untenanted 
lands last year was-- .. 

30.606. You reosiv. rents from the tenanta. oollect· 
ing from th.m in the first year the old landlord'. rent P 
-Yeo. 

SO .607. Th.n do you proceed by a sliding .caIe of 
reduotion P-W. used to require thEm to pay the fnll 
rent until we had th~ .. tatao IOld. and we applied the 
differen.. between that full rent and the intsreot. 
which we paid to the d.velopm.nt of the estats. whioh 
wall. much BOunder plan than the present one~ if we 
could continu. to adopt it; but. owing to ths f ... t that 
when landlord. &rrange with their t<>nants now to sell 
their holdinge by direot sal •• orwh.n the Estatee Com. 
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missioners buy estates th.mselves, th.y alway. put the 
tenants under interest in lieu of rent; that iDcrea.sed 
our difficulties in dea.1ing with the tsnants. .As a oom· 
promise, we have issued a cirowar, which is in our 
printed report. at page 62 of the twentieth report, 
which sets out our procedure, under which you will see, 
on page 68. that in th. second year w. allow.abate
menta in the rente of 41. in the pound on tha first term 
1md 30. in the pound on •• oond tsrm rents. I ought to 
.xplain that we inform the tsna.nt. who d.mand these 
reductiono. and claim to be charged ouly intsreot, that 
w. cannot say what the purchase price of the holding 
is under present e&nditions, inasmuoh as we propose to 
altsr it. and that oonsequ.ntly we oaunot put tham under 
interest or tell them what the purchase price is, but 
w. have agreed. in order to meet the practical difficulty 
which we had to meet. to abate the rents pending the 
finol settl.ment of the holdings. 

30.608. That ahatement is not to be reoonsidered 
when the finol •• ttlem.nt is arriv.d at P-No. 

30.609. It is a finol transaction P-It i •. 
30.610. Thes. rents from tsnants and th. grazing. 

rents form part of your' assets, which you employ for 
the purpo •• of your finance P-Out of that rent w. 
have to pay interest on the purchase money of the 
estate, which absorbs practically the entire, except a 
small proportion due to the cost of bollection and 
management, but any m.a.rgin which "is over-a.nd there 
.hould always be a m&rgin-is applied .to the improve
m.nt of the .. tats. 

30.611. For the estate or for. the gen.ral pup .... 
of the Board P-For th ... tat.. W. alway •• how each 
e.tats·. account by its.lf. W. give credit for all rente 
we receive, and we show how much we lose OD each 
•• tate . w. tre&t after giving credit for the entire 
receipts. ' 

30.612. Now we oom. to your .taff. In this .tat.· 
ment which has been given to me at page 21 p
(Mr. O·Bri .... ) That refers to the psnsionabl •• taff. 

30.613. Is this .taff working under you P-There a ... 
non.pensionable also;but these are kept sepa.l'ate . 

30.614. W. have not got a .tatement of the non· 
pen.ionabl. staff P-In our explanatory statement to 
the Government we took it that th.re were only Civil 
.ervants. W. have figures to ha.nd for all. 

30.615. W •• hould not be abl. to fulfil OUF function. 
unless we get information regar.iing yonr- temporary 
atait. How many pensionable officers have you unda' 
your control, and how many non-pensionable officers P 
Read first. pI ..... the claesmootion. if you have them 
olassm.d P-{Mr. Dora ... ) There .... 109 men .mployed 
in connection withestatea, outdoor officers outside of the 
Dnblin office. 

30.616. In oonn.ction with whatP-With the pur
chase and preparation for resale and: all improvements 
oonn •• ted with estatee. 

30.617. Whatd.pmment do you call thatP-The 
Land D.partment or the E.tates Dep&rtment. 

30.618. What is th.nerl d.pmment und.r you P
That includes a.ll the men under me outdoor. Perhaps 
I ought to .xplain that the duti .. of the two permauent 
membere aud their functions are d.fined by the order 
in oounci!. whioh I have h.re. and Mr. lIfiob and I have 
for our own convenience divided up the work. I look 
after all the .. tatao bu.in .... h. look. &£tor tbe fishing 
aud the industries. the parish oommittsso and the 
gen.ral administratioo of the office. If you wish m. 
to .peak of the work which I deal with I .hall do so. 

30.619. C.rtainly. W. only waut you to·d.al with 
yonr part. You have 109 offi..... Are these all 
temporary P-All temporary; but we have mad. appli. 
cation, and there wa.s • scheme BUbmitted. to the 
Treasury for making th.m aU ·psnsionob1e. It has been 
und.r the oonsid.ration of the Treasury for. I think. 
nearly two y ...... and th.y have not yet given a finaJ 
8D8W8I'. • ... 

80,620. You are waiting lor it P-Thereis aprovision 
for that in tha Act of 1909. a cIireotion in r ... t to the 
Board to submit a psnsioo &shem. to the Treasury. 
and, in aooordauoe with that. we ha-.e 8ubmitted & 
Boheme t") the Treasury, and at their suggestion an 
aetuary has been .mployed to inform the Board of the 
amount of mon.y ... hiob should be set apart from th.ir 
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funds to provide a fund to meet the liabilities imposed 
on them by the proposed pension .cheme. , 

80,621. How a1'8 these 109 offi.oials divided and 
cla.sified, if you do olassify them P-One chief land 
inspector, four senior land inspeotors, 12 inspectors, 
16 .... iatant inspectors first ola88, 16 a.si.tant inspec
tors .econd cl .... , 1 .uperintendent .urveyor, 19 first 
Clas8 surveyors, 17 second OlaS8 survey01"8, 8 valuers 
and .tripers, men who arrange the holding., 10 inspee. 
tor'. olerk. in the inopeetor·. officee in the country, and 
5 paymaster.; 139 i. the number of the establiahment 
approvoo· by the Board, and 109 i. the figure of the 
office .. actuaUy employed. . 
. 80,622. That is the approved establishment, andyou 
might have 30 moreP-Yes, 30 more. . 

30,623. All the.e men a1'8 on .caleeof pay,al .. they P 
-Ye.. • 

30,624. Could you give me a sample ca.eof thecl .... 
now mentioned with the .cal .. of pay against them P-I 
have it here. . 

30.625. Please hand it in P *-These men .are ap
pointed with few exceptions after competitive examina
tion. 

30,626. Am I to understand that all those 109 gen
tlemen to whom you have referred are appointed by 
nomination, or after competitive examination, and how P 
-All of the 109. except 24, have been appointeif after 
limited competitive examination. 

30,627. Were they nominated. before they competed P 
They were nominated; a nomination was given to 
every applicant who wae oonoidered to have the qualifi. 
cations .pecified in the advertisement. The1'8 was no 
.uoh thing ... rejecting a man for any reason provided 
he had the qualificationo specified in the adverti.ement. 

30,628. You adverti.e that a certain number of 
vacancies were 'to be filled, and the candidatee made 
applioationP-Yee. 

30.629. The candidatee .ent in the applicationo. and 
any candidate whose application complied with the terms 
of your advertisement w ... permitted to compete P.,
They were nominated for the examination, that is what 
we call nomination. 

80.630. The persons who were not nominated were 
senior men P-They were men who came in the earlier 
.tagee of the Board'. work. 

30.631. They had either professional or business 
capacity P-We conoidered them to be likely to be the 
m~.t competent men. 

30.632. That was in the old days P-Yes. 
80.633. That disposes pl'll<lticallyof your staffP

That di.poses of what I caU my .taff. 
30.634. That is the outdoor .taff; have you got any 

indoor .ta:If P-No. except in the Dublin office I have 
no .pecial stal! in the Dublin offioe. . 

30.635. You have none, but you make use of the Dub
lin.tal! and of the Dublin office P-We have the E.tate. 
Branoh who do part of the work, the Dublin office deals 
with the collection of the rent and deals with the estates. 
I do not pay any .pecial attention to that; they are not 
under my BpeoiaJ control, the secretary deals with them. 

30.636. I notice the rent coUection; towhomi. the 
rent paid. this enormous m&se of rent P-Receivable 
orders are i88ued by the Dublin office, and the money ia 
paid into the hanks throughout the country by the 
people to whom the orders are add reseed. 

30.637. Then, in fact, you are not concerned with the 
colleotionof rent P-We do not handle the money, except 
in 10 far as a few of them remit directly by cheque. 

80.638. Are you responoible for the maintenance of 
the rental. of the town land. P-I don't quite know what 
that means. 

80.639. Rentals such as were kept by tho landlol-d. 
before they 8OldP-Whatwe do is thi., thelandJordsells 
DB his property. and we require a guarantee---

80.640. That is not what I mean; what I mean i. 
this, After you have got4>OBOe .. ion of the land, and it is 
veoted in you, do YOI1 make use of the landlord'. rental 
whioh is lubmitted to you at an early Btage of the soJe 

. negotiation; who issues the demanda upon the tenonta 
on the ba.is of that rental P-They are i •• ued through 
.the .ecretar;),·, office of the E.tates Commissioners. 

• Vide Appondix LXVII. 

30,641. (Mr. Shipley.) You are clear of the collec
tion; you leave it to the office P-,Yes. 

30,642. (Chai""",n.) That is all I have to ask yon, 
Mr. Doran. But there may be 80me points which you 
would like to explain further in reference to the ground 
we have traversed P--One thing I would like to explain. 
The Chairman is quits familiar with it, but,. the other 
members of the Commission cannot be expected to be. I 
would like to emphaei.e the fact that this work of oure 
i. very epecial, exceptionaJ work, dealing with the e.tates. 
You cannot have a. s:ta.if on call or decide by_ exami. 
nation who would be best qualified to discharge the 
various duties connected with stliping. the arrangement 
of holdings, the supervision of improvement works, road 
making, bridge building, and all that kind of thing on 
a huge ocale. We have really had to train up our .taff. 
Our as.iatant inspeetoro a1'8 bli men poseesaing en~i
neering qualifications and univeroityeduoation, All the 
.urveying .ta:If have diplomas in surveying. and p ..... d 
into the Service after quite a stiff examination. I would 
like to .ay in reference to thio outdoor .tal! that they 
are promising to be a most efficient and excellent .tal!. 
The great bulk of them take the greatest interest in their 
work, and are mpst enthusiastic about it, and that to a 
very large extent accounts, I think, for the good rela
tions which we are able to maintain in our dealings with 
the people. because it is onJythose who have been inclose 
contact with the Roor people in the remote di.tricts that 
will app~iate the difficulties of dealing with them, 
when you come to intsrfere with the boundaries of their 
little holdings. They do not like to give up what they 

.aetua\ly have, and what they know they pos .... , or to 
give!1p any holding. even thongh you promise something 
very much better. We must have a greet deaJ of tact 
and patience .0 deaJ with them .u ..... fully. 

30,643. You say your men have engineering qualili
cations, college qualifications, and 80 on, but, neverthe
I .... they pas. through a separats examinotionP-Yes. 

30.644. And the engineer •• the men whom you re
cruited for your engineering stal!. passed an examinotion 
before you appointed them P-Y ... 

30.645. Was the examination on profes.ion&! sub· 
jectsP-Yes. What we did was thi.. I have the terms 
of the advertisement here. We applied byadvertise
ment in the newspapers inviting applications from candi
dates for the position of .... istant inspector, and pointed 
out that no candidate would be considered eligible who 
had not engineering qualilications or experience in land 
.urveying, levelling. mapping. and land improvement 
work, such as the Board ca.nied out, 80 that no ma.n 
could be a oandidate for examinotion unl .. s he had 
engineering qualifications, or, in the absence of these, 
had special knowledge of the work required to be done. 

30.646. What is the age ?-Under 45. 
30.647. Are you able to lind men of that age, or. asy, 

from 26 to 36 to submit themselv.. to those examina· 
tionsP-MOBt of the men who come in are men who have 
just left college. having just got a degree in engineering 
in Trinity College or .ome other university. The 
.... istant stail' is recruitsd from that kind of men at 
Agee from 20 to 30. The last time the men who were 
.uocessful in the examination varied from 23i years to 
27!. The I ... t time we had 35 appli08nts, and we had 
ouly 10 places. and insteed of selecting these 10 from 
the 35 by interviews or anything like that we put them 
through an ex&Dlination. That examinotion was con
ducted by the Civil Service, and our previous examina
tions were conducted by peroons nominoted by the 
Surveyors' Prof .. sionaJ Board and by the professoro of 
the university. 

30,648. If the Treasury .anotions your pensioll 
.cheme would you be prepared to agree to your ex
&Dlinationo being conducted by the Civil Service Com
missionP-We have already had our examination. 
conduoted by them. and we do not intend to have any 
more examinatiot\S otherwise. Our examiDations last 
time for clerkships and for .... islant inspectoro w'1r8 
conducted by the Civil Service. • 

30.649. So that in your department there ia nothing 
like patronoge P-No patronage; nothing like patron
age; it is not poesible for any member of the Board to 
get a pel'llOll on my ~ by. personal p ..... ure of any 
kind; he must go through the mill.. . 
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80,650. (Mr. Shipky.) I want to ask you a question 
about tho oxamination. I gather thet th_ ..... didateo 
.... men who have recently loft ooUoge, and thoy oompete 
and .... oligible at the agee of from 30 to 40 P-Tho 
maximum age is 45, at which no ODe O&D compete. 
- 30,651. As a matter of laot, after 80 one hardly 

cares to .present oneself for an examination. I think 
that is an important point. I thought thoy wore allowed 
to oompete up to 40 or 45, but they do oompete just 
after they have left ooUega .. t 22 or 23 P-I mentioned 
thkt moat of them were about 20 or 80; I do not think 
tile &verage is much more than 24 or 25. 

30,652. That is a point upon which we have had 
a good deal of evidence P-Thio is the form of tho 
advertisement: "An examination will be held in Dublin, 
.~ in September~ on dates to be fixed, to fill up vacancies 
" for the undermentioned officers, assistant inspectors, 
CI and staff surveyors. Particulars can be obtained on 
P application to the searetary of the Oongested Distdcts 
p Board, 24, Rutland Square." When they made 
application, each applicant got a copy of these par. 
ticulars, Shall I read thom. 

30,658. I think that might be put inP-Yea. 
30,654. I want to ask you this: Your Board is 

financed partly from money which it got from the Irish 
Church when it was disendowed. I understand you 
have had 1,500.0001. P-That was the capital enm; we 
get the inoome of that 1,500,0001. of the Irish Church 
Surplua Fund. 

30,655. I wanted to koow how much was the value 
of that aftsr the whole thing was cleared up; what pro
portion of the toto.! is that l,500,OOOl.P-We do not 
koow. Wenover got anyof the oapito.!; weonIy got the 
income. 

30,656. As a matter of oorioaity I want to koow 
what the Irish Church was worth P-We only get the 
income; we do not know whether it rea.lly exists or Dot; 
tho Chairman would be better able to teU you. 

30,657. Iti there any overlapping of the work of 
your Board with the work of the Land Oommission P
No; we get on quite well. We are &lW&J8 in communi ... 
cation, and since the Act of 1909 we have DO over
lapping of any kind. We have alwayo worked quite in 
harmony. 

30,658. Suppoaing yon had a dispute with them and 
you could not come to torma, how would it be settled P 
- W 0 have no need, because under the Aot of 1909 
they are prohibited from purchasing any land in a 
cougested........ We are the only purchaaing body 
except in the oaae of direot we. Thero is no p088ibility 
of any friction even if' we 'Were BO disposed. 

30,659. Is the ~"cougeatod .. often left to the 
judgment of some of. the offioers ?-No; it is a legal 
definition. A oongeated holding is one under 7~ rate
able valuo; a oongeatod townland is one one-half of the 
~ of which is made up of congeete:i holdings; a. con· 
geated estate is an estate oomprising holdinga one-half 
of whioh around .. 71. rateablevaJue or do not exceod n. 

30,660. And it baa no relation to the density of 
population P-Not in that eonse. 

30,661. (Ohai",...".) Would you .. y it had if you go 
book to the early definition in the firat Aot P-The 
earlier dofinition of a oongeetod holding is a different 
thing from a oongeated distdot. The definition of a 
oongeeted diatriot under tho Aot of 1891 waa .... ived at 
meohanioaUy in this way: it waa an eleotoraJ division 
where the population of the .leotaral diviaion, ,divided 
int, tho mteoble value, gave a reault of 301. per head 
or leas. It was aoheduled ... a congeated distriot pro
nded that not more than one-twentieth of the Union 
did not oome within that definition. A non-oongeatod 
distriot might he one with a sparse population, if ·tho 
land wore poor. Thoro might be a denao population 
and oomparatively good land. 

30,669. (Mr. Shipky.) When t'Jia Aot &rot came 
into oporstion, did you have any map. showing all those 
ooattorod bita of land belonging to the people or did you 
have to make them P-When we took up th ... eatates 
we had to map all th080 holdinga onrselvea, because we 
did not require the landlorda from whom we bought tho 
estate to furnish ua with detailed mapa. 

30,663. They probably had them P-They ..... Iy had_ 

30,66'-. Yon could not rely on the tradition. of the 
peopleP-Each one koew his own holding aU right • 

80,665. It had como down by tradition; there was 
nothing on paper t? prove it waa his land eo:copting 
perhaps boundary etonea P-In .. great many cases that 
waa·so. In the case of small rundale holdinga it was 
quite an exceptional thing to get an aoow-ate map 
of them, and we had to make maps of such holdings 
before we conld CIOmmenco oor treatment of them 
and know where we were. 

30,666. Did they ever remove their neighbour's land
marksP-I think they watched one another too closely 
for that. 

30,667. Taking the men whom you send down to 
thoae parts chiefly in the weat, do the bulk of them 
have to talk IrishP...,...-No. In our examjnAtion for these 
appointments any ono who speaks Irish gats. marks 
for it. 

30,668. There i. no real difficulty in oonduoting the 
surveys in English P-There are just a few districts 
where there is difficulty, hut only a few. 

30,669. I gather that the whole movement haa been 
a great success; has it checked emigration P-l do not 
think so; I don't think it has to any appreciable 
extent. 

30,670: Emigration haa gone down """",tly P
Well, it has in numbers, but not so much in proportion. 
as the population of the co11Dtry baa been going down. 
Of course the numbers are smaller, but the proportion 
still continues large. There is a temporary oheck; we 
have not had so much emigration for the last year or 
so. I do not think that can be attributed to our 
operations, beca.use the holdings we provide are only 
8ufficient to support one head of a family and the sur
plus population must go elsewhere. 

30,611 . .still you think the whole movement haa 
been very successful P-We are Il&turally prejudiced, 
but we believe it has been eminently succeedu!. 

30,672. On~ of the testa of that is that neighbouring 
districts wa.nt to come into itP-Yes. 

30,673. With regard to your std, apart from the 
complaint that they a .. non-pensionahle, is there any 

. oOIlSidera.ble discontent or widespread discontent P
Among the outdoor sta.ll', I 8ay they are a splendid 
body of young men and moat loyal and keen about 
their work, and they think their pay is not so good aa 
it ought to he. That is a naturaJ feeling. I do not 
think myself it is. 

30,674. Can you tell us how much the paid com
missioners receive P-2,OOOI. a year. It is bed by 
statute. With regard to their dutiea, this is a defini
tion of their duties (doou......t handPd in). 

30,675. (Mr. G-raloam WalZa..) You ha.e a Board of 
14. membero P-Yes. 

30,676. The action of the Board is the action of 
the majority of the Board preaent and voting P-Yea. 

30,677. How of ton does tho Board meet P-Once a 
month. 

30,678. And all the important buaineas is presented 
by the two paid co.mmiasionen to the Board and voted 
upon by the Board P-When put to the vote, but voting 
is very rare. The necessity of asking for a vote is very 
unusual. 

30,679. What attendanoe do yon usually have at 
the Board P-Very good. 

30,680. How many out of the 14 P-G1merally 
about 10. 

30,681. I want to consider for a moment the .. la
tions of your work with the general land administra
tion by the Government in Ireland. I may take it 
that the problem you had befo .. 'you when the Govern
ment began to undertake the land queetion waa that 
the arable land in Ireland was held in small inter
mingled strips. and these intermingled strips were 
ocoupied by ocoupiere who olaimed and had certain 
rights, and that there were certain other righta claimed 
and had by the landlord P-Well, the right of the 
landlord was m ... ly a right to oollect rent; he had 
little .Ise to do; the Land Act aeoured the tenant in 
the occupation of the land 80 loug aa he paid the 
8tatutory rent. 

30,682. I am apeaking of the period before the 
Land Acta. The general administrative action of tbe 
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Government of Ireland 'with regard to land is to substi
tute for that system .. system of occupying ownersbip 
'in whioh every bolding i. sufficient for a family to live 
'upon P-Tbat is the ideal. ' 

30,683. Taking that problem &8 II. whole, I want to 
consider what Government departments are cODcerned 
with the oarrying gut of that policy. Would yon say 
that the genoml substitution of &n occupying owner
ship for dual ownership i. a problem which concerns 
all Ireland P-Yes. 

30,684. In the general administration of that policy 
. the Irish Land Commission is concerned P~ Y ... 

30,685. And you have correspondence from time to 
time with the Irish Land Commis.ionP-We have to 
work with them; we are in very close touch with them. 

30,686. In constant touch with them P-Yes. 
80,687. By correspondence with the Irish Land 

Commission P-Y eB. 
, 30,688. Your Board is concerned, so far as the 
sllpply of breeding stock and seeds, and 80 OD, for 
these new holdings goes, with the Department of Agri
culture, and you have to he in touch with them P-We 
have looked Upo>;l ourselves as preparing the way for 
agricultural development. When we have the holdings 
,provided, our ides is that the Department of Agricul
ture should step in then and lind better ciroumstanced 
holdings .than those which previously existed, and so 
they would have greater facilities for inducing the 
people to develop agriculture. 

, 30,689. You have to keep in touch with them P-
,Wedo. 

30,690. And you are in correspondence with them P 
-Yes, but we do not interfere with them. ' 

30,691. You have to work with the Publio Loans 
Fund Board P-No, we have no connection with them. 

30,692. Do they ever advance money ht oonnection 
with these holdings P-No; not out of pnblic funds. 

80,693. Have you to keep in touch generally with 
the Valuation and Boundary Survey of Ireland P-We 
have to obtain from them certified maps and aress of 
each holding. Beyond that we have not. When we 
provide new holdings we apply to the Valuation Office 

'for a revision of the rating. 
30,694. Have you to keep in touoh with the Inspec

tors of Land Improvements under the Board of Works P 
-No, we have no connection with them. 

80,695. Have you to keep in touoh with the Board 
of Trade in their work with regard to foreshores P
Yes. we have a good deal of connection with them with 
reapect to seaweed right .. 

30,696. Does your work bring you in touch, to any 
definite extent, with the Local Government Board P
We have no direct work with them. , 

30,697. No direct connection with them. Your 
estim.tes representing your general policy have to he 
prepared in the Chief Secretary's Office P-Oh, no; the 
Chief Secretary is merel;y an 8ZJ.officio mem her of the 
Board; h. has no direct control over the Board. 

30,698. The Chief Secretary say.s. OIl page 15: .. All 
U important fina.ncia.l proposo.la have now to be sub~ 
.. mitted by the Congested Distriots Board through 
U him" P-That is 80. These are only the ordinary 
estimates. They are forwarded by the Chief Secretary 
to the Treaaury for approval. 

30.699. And considered by the Chief Secretary P
So fur as they have to he submitted. 

30,700. Conoerned with carrying out the general 
land policy of the Government of Ireland, you have 
Ii" offioes all situated in Dublin and oommunicating by 
letter with each other P-Yes; but the important 
office with which really we have any practical work is 
the Land Oommission, the Estatea CoDlllliseione1'9, 
in making our valuations, reTising the 8unrays, and 
altering holdings of untenanted lond. There is alao 
the Chief Secretery'. Office.' But we really have Jl'Ot 
Tery muoh to do with any of the others. 

80,701. (Mr. Boutwood.) I am not quite olear about 
this-your Board seems to be indepandent of the Land 
Commission and to have a atetutory origin. Within 
the range of your power can you do anything in your 
ares thet the Land Commission cannot do in ite ....... P 
-We can. 

30,702. What P-The Land CommissiOJ: cannot 
spend any money OIl the improve\llent of estates pUJI. 
chased by them exeept when they are congested dis
tricts. They have no money available for the develop
ment of an estate or the improvement of an estete 
unless it is an estete whioh is scheduled as congested. 
In the acquisition of these estates they can only inour 
an expenditure eeoh year to an extent that does not 
exceed 10 per cent. of the cost price of the estate sold 
to them. They have no money available and cannot do 
anything to develop a district in the same way as we 
ean do in a general way. 

30,703. Another matter I am not quite clear ahout. 
You have' mentioned the 1,500.000l. from the Irish 
Church Fund, but you deal with many millions P-For 
the purchase of estates we get the money through the 
Estates Comm_ion .... who get it from the National 
Debt Commissionere. For the purchase of estetes it 
is a diIrerent thing from our own income. We get the 
money for the purchase of an estate in this way: When 
we decide to purchase an estate, say: for 300,000l., we, 
enter into a preliminary agreement with the owner of 
the property to buy his estate for that sum. We lodge 
all the necessary papers with the Estetes Commis
sioners who investigate the title, and when the title is 
approved of we requisition them to pay him the money, 
and that money is paid out of the Land Purchase 
Fund. We do not touch it at all. The owner is paid 
oft; and then the estate is vested, and then we proceed 
to treat the estate. An account is opened for the 
estete separately. We get the 300,0001., and we buy 
the estete in globo, and as we sell each tenant's holding 
we lodge an agreemeDt with the Estates Commissioners 
showing the amount for which that tenant agrees to 
buy his holding. When that is approved of it is 
written oft against our indebtedness until tbe whole 
estate is sold. We probably have sold it for 320,0001., 
having spent 50,0001. and lost 3(),ooOI. That is shortly 
the way the thing works out. 

30,704. When you arrange the holding and put the 
tensnlB upon new holdings with, perhaps, new houses, , 

-do you give them implements or stock P-We do not do 
anything in getting them implemente. We make .. 
loan to them, if they desire it, to an amount not exceed .. 
ing 501. 

30,705. As a general reeult of operations of that 
aort does the rateable value inoreaseP-No, the rate
ahle value of land iu Ireland under the present stetu1i!> 
cannot be altered, and it can ouly be varied when build
ings are el'ected. When, therefore, we put builcliD.gs 
on untenanted land the rateable value is inoreased in 
respect to the buildings. 

80,706. In another oonnection, with regard to in
spec~ under the Land Commission, we had two 
tebles put in showing the qualifications of the men 
appointed ; could you give WIa similarpaperwithregard 
to your inspectors and valuers 1'-1 have that here with 
respeet to these 109 men (~ha1adod .... ) 

80.707. In the exeroiss of your powers of migration 
do you ever send people very far from one county to 
another I'-y .. , sometimes, but the bulk of them do Dot 
go from one county to another. It is not usual They 
go quite freely seven Ol' eight miles, and that kind of 
thing., Some ha.,., gone as far as 40 miles, but that is 
only a few. from one county inOO another. Some ha"" 
oome from the islands into the mainland. 

80,708. (Mr. Shipl"!!.) Do they pay back the debts 
very regularlyP-We have Dot had a singledefauiter 
in any 0&88 up to I)he present; not one single cas •. 

(Mr. Shiploy.) That is very remarkable. 
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30,709. (Chairma".) Mr. Micka, we have examined 
your colleagu. Mr. Doran, who has given us very valu· 
able endonee. I IUld.rstand that you .a.nd h. divide 
the work between you. Mr, Doran dea1a with the 
agrarian portion, and you dea.\ with the fishing and all 
the other industrial work of the Board P-Yeo. 

30,710. Will yon pi .... enumerate the d.partments 
of the Board with which you deal P-Fisheries, worka, 
iDdustries. and 01lioe discipline and arrangement. 

30,711. Is the office disoiplin. especially uuder YOllr 
aupervisiouP-It is very largely, beeauoe Mr. Doran is 
away 80 much in the country. 

30,712. The fisheri .. is an independent and self. 
contained branch of your work P-Yea. 

30,713. Who has executive charge of it now P-
111'. Pigot. 

30,714. Is it a large branch; doee it involve a large 
annual expenditure p-It does, it involves a large 
expenditure oinoe the Board wao reconotituted in 1909. 
They have started steame1'8 and motor boats. 

30,715. Do you mean steam trawle .. ?-Steam 
driftero. 

30,716. How many have youP-We have two at 
present and three are being built. 

30,717. Are they being built by the BoardP-Y .. , 
at the Boord's expense. 

30,718. Do the Boord him them out or work them 
themselv~ P-They wOl'k them themselves. 

80,719. Am I to und .... tsnd that the BOard have 
""te,'Od into the fiahing industl"Y P-They have got B 
loan from the Development Commissioners for this 
purpose. They got a loan of 20,OOO!. from the Develop. 
ment CommisaionerB for the development of the fishing 
induatry according to modem methode. 

30,720. What is the policy of the Board in regard 
to fisheriea P-The Board found that the aailing hosts 
were not earning anything like the amount they uaed to 
earn. 

30,721. The .ailing hosts used to be the prop .. -ty of 
the Board, and the Board uaed to let them out to the 
fishermenP-Yes, but we got the receipts, and we kept 
& OOI-tain portion of the ... eipts in repayment of the 
amount we spent on the hosts and gear, and divided 
the balan •• aocording to .. share arrangement among 
the fishermen. 

30,722. There the policy of the Board WB' quite 
,,\ear. It waa not that the Board wanted to make 
mon.y by fishing, but that the Board wanted toencoU!' 
.age the fishing industry P-Th. aame method still pre· 
vails aa regards the new boa.ta, the steamers and the 
motor boats. The hosts remain the property of the 
Board, and a po-rtiotl-of course, it is a. larger share
of the ea.rnings go towards the repayment of the cost, 
and the balan .. is divided among the crew on the share 
.system. . 

30,728. Have the Board in oontemplation to divest 
them .. l ... of proprietary rights in these driften and 
conf.r thOlD on the fishermen P-Our eatimate is that 
a steam drifter will be really effective for about 15 
years. W.calculate we will get back our money in about 
that time. At p,....nt we are getting it back at a. 
quicker rAte, but w. look on 15 years &8 .. normal 
period fOI" the replaoement of the ooat of a .team 
drifter. 

30,72'. The policy is Dot the acquisition of money 
by the Board, but teaohing the fishing population how 
·to mansge th..., driftere P-Quite so. 

30,725. And enobling th.mtomakealiving?-Yes. 
aooording to the n.w method. 

30,726. It is the aame polioy as .risted wh.n the 
Board taught the fishermen how to build boata and to 
iiahP-Preoisely. W. hope that oapitalists in plaoee. 
lika Londonderry and Galway will, ... oon as they s ... 
the published ~llita of our e:r.p!riments iu steam. 
d.rifter and motor host fishing, start er&WB of their own 
"n tbe Sootti.h method, independently of ours.I .... 
We don't look forward to .mploying the eam. number 
of men aa _hitherto have heen working in the sailing 
botots. 

80,727. Is the ordinary Bailing boat fishing industry. 
:f!ouriabingP-It i4 not at .a11 Aourishing, oempared 

with past years. At the B&Dle port. say our chief port' 
Downinga Bay, there are 50 or 60 local aailing boat. 
fishing, and there are a. many as 200 British steam 
drifters Ii.hing. On a .tormy day, the .ailing boats 
cannot go out. The steam. drifters do go out and bring 
fish in. When th.re is a dead calm. the .ailing boats 
CBnnot go onto The steamer"S can, and they catch fish. 
On a good sailing day the fishing boats go out and bring 
back fish. The steamers do the same, but the steamers 
get in first. and get the top price of the mark.t. The 
tendency of steam nahing is to lower prices, and the 
sailing boats get less nah at a sma.ller price. 

30,728. Before you adopted this policy of steam 
drifters, Scotch steam drifters used ~o come round from 
Scotlancl and fish in Irish waters P-They do come at 
present. Their coming was wha.t forced us into it. 
As many as 400 British steam drifters fish on the 
Donegal ,ooast, aDd we have only got two steamers 
so far. 

30,729. What s.re the other industries P-There is 
.ery littl. chang. sin .. your Lordship'S chairmanehip 
of the Board. There are lace and crochet. The only 
new industry is knitting, knitting golf coats and other 
articles. ' 

30,730. How does the carpet industry go on p
It is going on satisfactorily. The wages are not very 
large. 

80,781. Has it now become established in the 
country, or does it still depend upon the' enterprise of 
one :firm P-Tbe same firm is the only firm. They have 
foUl' factories now in Donega.l, and they are negotia. 
ting s.l)out one in the County Mayo. Its work is entirely 
apart from the Board. The Board only gave Bome 
slight assistsnce to that firm, by renting bnildings. 

30,782 .. The other induatry which the Board favour 
a.:re lace making and crochet P-Yes. and embroidery. 

30,733. Has that now largely increased P_ y ... very. 
la.rgely increased. Lut year the gir Is earned over, 
30,OOO! •• hieAy in the Oounty Mayo, in the districts 
whioh needed it wOrst, and the people were most 

. anrioua to do the work. Th. County Mayo reeeipts. 
are very much larger than all the other counties put, 
together. . 

30,734. Do the Board arrange for the eale of pro· 
duce P-No. They n.ver do. That is left to the head 
of the school. The head of the school is responsible 
for the marketing. She acts as the schools agent. 
We have no financial respouibility. 

80,735. When you •• y the school, what do you 
mean P-The sohools th,.t the Board .tart in order to· 
train the workers. The teachers whose s&1ary is paid· 
by the Board, remains on to teach new girls coming 
in, and also to work as agent for the girls wb,o have 
learned the work. 

30,736. Doee she work through a great agenoy in 
Do.blin, or communicate with France a.nd other coun
tries P-The largest number of schools supply their work: 
to the L.ce Depot in Molesworth Stre.t close by. The 
schoola that earn most have established a direct trade 
for themselvea, chielly with the United Stat.s. On. 
ochool I know earned 4,0001. Praoticallyall that lace 
w"" Bold by the teacher in New York. Payment has· 
been satisfactory, beoa.use a. sum of 500l. is sent o~er 
in advance for the work before it is made. 

80,737. (Mr. Shipley.) Over what period does that. 
extend P-One year. 

80,738. Was it a very big schooIP-Y .. , I supp .. ~ 
it has over 60 worken. . 

30,739. (Ohai......,..) Is there" fashioo. in the lac •. 
trade, or would the same patterns do from year to 
year P-It is altogether a matter of fashion. You Cllll,. 

not have" high pric. if you are not kept up to the 
fashions and the coming fashions, so our inspectol' 
Mr. Phelan visits· Paris, Vienna, and the different 
other markets. Ht> used to be with the Lace Depot, .0' 
he is up-to·date, and anticipatea the fashions with 
.UCCeBS, we think. 

30,740. This large trade whiohyou hav.established 
with New York, deala with the particular kind of laoo 
that Americans want fot t"e coming year P-Yeo i 
Mr. Phelan gets a design w.orked in the distriots. 
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We send that across,and the people in America say, 
" Make us 80 many yards, or 80 many tlounces of 
fC that." 

80,7.n. How many schools of that kind have you 
eotablished P-Eighty. 

30,742. You say that the profito ofthese .chools last 
year were 30,0001. P-Over 30,0001 .• which does not' in
clude the work that is done in lmitting. We provide 
a teaoher. but the purchases are made and the pay
ments are made to the girls by firms like Debenham of 
London. 

30.743. When you say knitting. do you mean such 
things 8.8 sweaters P-Sweaters and golf coa.ts, more 
especially the finer kind. . 

30.744. Is that all hand lmittingP-Machine knit
ting is now coming in. We have two classes for 
instruction in machine knitting. The machine lmitting 
is bound to succeed. We don't quite like it. but still 
we think. on the whole. it may not be an injury. A 
great deal of the work has to be done by hand. even 
with the machine work. 

80.745. Up to the present, has hand lmitting held 
its own P-It is not injured so far. 

30.746. The hand-knitted sweater would have a 
value of its own P-The sweater is a rougb article, but 
ladies prefer. I believe, the hand knitting for their 
coats. 

30.747. Is there any other industry that has been 
established of l .. te P-We have .... i.ted a granite in
dustry in o..l_y town. That is satisfaotory. I think. 
It employ. a limited number. but still it is valuable in 
that place as a means of employment. 

30.748. What is the amount of money you employ 
in financing your industrial side P-About 5.1001. Yon, 
will see it at page 38 of the 20th Report. 

30,749. Between loans and grants P-Y... Prac
tioally all that is the wag .. paid to the teachers. 

30.750. Your office establishment is .hown on page 21 
of this .tatement furniahed to us; they are pension, 
a.ble officers at your headquarters P-Yea. _ 

30,751. You have an under-s.cretary and ohief 
clerk who, I presume. conductS the general correspon
dence of the office P-l have a lull detailed explanation 
of the duties· of eaoh offioer. 

30.752. I merely want a gen.ral ideaP-He is prac
ticallya deputy-aecretary. 

30,753. Your aocounts' d.partm.nt is shown in 
this statement; there are five staft olerks P-There are 
aD:. 

30.754. There are four minor staft clerks P-Y ... 
80.755. Is youracoountant shown among themP

He ill. He is one of the staft olerks in charge of the 
accounts department. 

30,756. What pay does he getP--4001 .• rising by 
201. to 5001. 

30,757. Your office then really consists of a aecretary. 
a deputy-secretary, chief clerk who does aecretary's 
.... ork. and the staft clerk P-Mr. Pigot, head of the 
fisheries work. 

80,758. Is he an outdoor officer P-He is mainly.in 
the office. H. goes down occasionally when aomething 
difficult occurs. 

80.759. Mr. Doran has told us that the Board have 
submitted a soheme for bringing the temporarr olerks 
on to the establishment and making them peD81onable. 
How many temporary clerks have you on your side of 
the departmentP-We have not got them separately. 

80,760. Mr. Doran told us that the outdoor staft 
number 109 P-Of the othe... we propose that the 
s.heme which we &eDt forward to the Treasury. and 
whioh is still under consideration. should aftect 81, and 
.lso 9 in the solioito .. or legal branoh. That would· 
be 90, 

80.761. Have yon got a .tatement showing how the 
81 are olassified P-I have. 

80,762. Would you be good enough to put it inP-
Y ... • .' 

30,768. Does it show the aeale of pay P-It does. 
W. have three llrad .. in our propoaed soale. In the 
top grade the .. are eight men with a minimum aalary 
of 2001. going by 101. to 8001. In the second grade 

• Vide Appendl", LXVIII. 

there are 30 men beginning at 1301. and going by 101. 
to 2001 .• and the third grade consists of 43 men with a 
minimum of 701. inc ..... ing by 71. 10 •. up to 1301. 

30.764. Do these men come in by competitive ex
amination P-Practically op.n comp.tition. I don't 
think we hav-e refused a. m&n a. nomination. 

30.765. But you do. for appearance sake. inaist upon 
a nomination P-Th. examination is held by the Civil 
Service Commissioners, and we conduct part of the 
inquiry for them. We conduct the inquiry into char. 
acter and health. • 

30,766. Is that the only way in which nomination 
comes into play P-That is all. 

30.767. Before a man is permitted to appear at the 
examina.tion he has to give a certificate regarding his 
health and gen .... l character P-He has to be of the 
prescribed age and we send forward the name. 

30,768. You make inqniries as to what his character 
isP-Y ••. 

30,769. There is an exa.mina.tion in handwriting, 
copying manuscript, English, a.rithmetic .. mathematics, 
typing, stenography, French, German, or Latin, and 
Irish. Is Irish compulsory P-No. It is optional. If 
you compare the examination with that for the second 
division it is very much a.like. 

30,770. I find it here in the Civil Service ab.tract 
of rules and regUlations P-The regulations are of 
COUl'8e identical with the second division, and the sub .. 
jects with the .xc.ption of Gaelic. There is some 
.light variation in the marks assigned to different sub· 
jects. There are 100 for Gaelic. We have in another 
subject, typewriting. 

30,771. Your nomination is not a nomination really 
It is an inquiry as to character and age, and yon have 
got the Civil Service Commissioners holding the emmi· 
nationP-Yes. They send us the names of the success, 
ful candidatea. 

30.772. You have eatablish.d scales of pay which 
bring your establishment on a second division b..ais P
Yes. 

30.773. Do you give the right of promotion from 
this body to your .ta1f clerks P-That is a matter that 
has not yet ariaen. but my own impression is that that 
ought to be the course. but th.y would not occupy the 
same position. Suppose a vacancy occurred in 'one of 
the Civil Service positions, we could not promote a man 
from our own .ta1f and give him all the benefit. that 
his predeceSBor had. We could give him the salary but 
we oould not give him a Civil Service pension. 

30.774, H the Treasury accepted your pension 
scheme, would it be the ordinary pension scheme of the 
Civil Service second division P-That is a mattsr for 
negotiation. We don't know that a bit. . 

30,775. If your claim to bring your clerks upon the 
establishment were granted it would be practically 
establishing a second division in your offic. P-Ce ... 
tainly. 

30,776. That being so. would not men of the second 
division naturally have a claim for promotion to the 
staft appointments on the occurrence of a vacanoy p
I think 80. but they would not have the asme status as 
the present men. because the present men's pensions 
are paid by the Treasury, 

80.777. Your pensions would come out of your own 
funds P-Qnite so. 

30.778. (Mr. BouhDDod.) Why are the aslari .. and 
pensions of th... men chargAd against the Treasury. 
i.nd the re.t of yonr .ta1f against yonrself P-Becauae 
when the Congested Districts Board was started in 
1891 these men were transferred from other publio 
departments to our .taft. and .0 they carried their 
pension rights to other departments. 

80.779. (Mr. Ch-alwmr. Wall .... ) On the industrial 
side of your work you must be in close touoh with the 
. Board of Agrioulture and Technical Instruotion P
They give instructilln but they don't carry on the ~e 
mercantile methods that we do; but we are closely m 
touoh. and consult with them very frequently. For 
instance, 88 Boon as the new a.rea. was given to us under 
the Aot of 1909. we found that the department had 
already establishAd instruotion there, and we had a 
conference with the department and arrived at an 
arrangement that we should not start any school in the 
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new area except with the consent of the department. 
That was to prevent any possible overlapping. 

30,780. Would it be the case that a Lody of fisher. 
men who wanted to improv" the indtlStry and obtain 
bO&ta might still, in some cases, have to choose whether 
they would apply to you or to the Board of Agriculture P 
-No; the coaet of Ireland is divided distinctly between 
the two.' We have the whole western coast of Irelaud 
from Lough Foyle to Cape Clasr aud a little to the .... t 
of it, and the department has the rest. The depart
ment don't expend money or can'y out schemes in our 
area. They exist as a fishery authority for making bye. 
laws for the whole of Ireland and for gathering statis· 
tics. but there is DO overlapping. 

30,781. In their area they carry out the s.me func
tions &8 you carry out in your area P-Quite 80. 

80,782. (Mr. Ship~.) The research steamer is still 
worked by Mr. Green and Mr. Holt P-That is under 
the Department of Agriculture. 

80,783. The Department of Agriculture is doing the 
research work, finding new fisbing grounds and 90 on P 
-That is scientific work. We don't do any scientifio 
work. 

30,784. I am Chairman of the Council of the Marine 
Biological Association of Great Britain, and I think I 
may By that it is also praotical work. It is endeavour
ing to find new fishing grounds. Has the Board of 
Education 'any fishing work P-No. 

30,785. Do the Irish Lights Board do anything. 
about fishing P-N o. 

30,786. What is the Board of Conservators of Fish
ing P-They are iocal men dealing oJtogether with 
salmon fishing in rivers and tidal waters. 

30,787. Have you anything to do with fresh water 
fishing P-No. We give a little money to stimulate 
hatcheries, and preserving iu large lakes like Lough 
Comb and Lough Mask. 

30,788. Is the Board of Conserrstors an officioJ 
board P-No. It is a local body altogether. 

80,789. There must be a great deoJ of correspon
dence between these different boards, when they come 
in contact with rega.rd to fisheries P-No. We are not 
at all scientific. We simply try to increase the earn .. 
ings of fishermen on the --west ooast. We don't come 
in oontliot or contact with the department. The de· 
partment have only gota smoJl sum to spend on fishing. 
I think it is only 10,0001. a yasr. • 

30,790. Do you do anything besides hatoheries to 
develop fresh water resources P Did you ever conteme 

plate pearl fishing, which paye in same paris of Germany, 
and used to pay in some parts of Scotland; and frssh . 

water pearls are very much sought after in some parts 
of America P-Many fresh water pearls ars got in the 
west of Irsland. Thoro is' no law regulating that 
fishery. , ' . 

30,791. It is not systematised at all P-No. When 
the river is low people go in and gather mussels. and 
look for pasrls. 

30,792. I believe that shirt buttons are made of the 
shells of those mussels; most of them oome from 
Soa.ndinavia, that has never been developed P-No. 

30,793. Do you do anything about c .... meries P
We have nothing to do with it in our office. 

30,794. Is your work increasing or diminishing P 
Do you contemplate coming to the end of your work P 
-As regards the laud side we have not made an esti· 
mate, but I believe that the Treasury have made an 
estimate that it might come to an end in 20 y ...... 

30,795. Is there any marked discontent among your 
staff 1-1 don't think there is anything undue. . . 

30,796. This little document, whioh has not been 
referred to as yet, deals with a small nUmber of clerks 
in the' Congested Districts Board who are members of 
the Irish Temporary Clerks Associstion. It saye that 
in every case the prospects of increment and promotion 
are praotica.lly nil; I suppose that that only applies to 
a very slJl&ll claas P-That applies to a vanishing clas •. 
Alter our next Civil Service examination I think that 
that class may go altogether. 

30,797. (Ohairman.) Does thatapply to the tempor
ary clerks who sent in a memoriaJ P-Y ea. There are a 
number with the solicitor. He gets a. lump sum of 
7001. a year, ""d he cs.n employ anybody he lik ... for 
the 7001. a year, and he employe men at, I think, about 
30 shillings a week to do scrivenery and matlsrs of that 
sort. They are. of course, in 0. hopeless position, but 
he employs them merely for routine copying and matters 
of that kind. 

30,798. (Mr. Ship~.) They took this up knowing 
their future P-Absolutely. There are a few ladies 
employed by us in copying outside. 

30,799. (Ohairm<m.) Where are these men to be 
found 1-In diJferent departmente. They are ohieily 
typista and shorthand·write .... We expaot to eliminate 
these after the next examjnation. Our scheme of Oivil 
Servic~ examination only came into operation last. year 
for the first time. We hope to have a second examina
tion soon, and I think that claas will disappasr then. 
Our hope and aim is to have all our stair ou the grade 
of salaries of the second division scale. 

30,800. (Mr. Bov.hDood.) Do you mean that they 
will disappear suddeuly, or drop out as they die off P
A number will go auddeuly, I am afraid. 

Mr. JOSEPH A. GLYNN, called and examined. Mr. JOHN HOULIHAN was in attendance. 

30,801. (Chairman.) Mr. Glynn, what. is your 
official designation P-Chairman of the Nationo.l Health 
Insurance Commission. 

30,802. When were you appointed 1-On the 30th 
Deeembsr 1911. That is the date of our warrant. 

30,803. Please give the Commission a brief sketch 
of what you have done, of what your functions are. and 
how far you have gone in your wOl'k of National Ins\U'~ 
an.e in lrelaud P-Our department is divided up into 
two divisions-the indoor and the outdoor. The indoor 
staif, with two exceptions, is "recruited. entirely from the 
Oivil Service. . 

30,804. You have rooruited your indoor staff alto
gether from the Oivil Service, with two exceptions P
y .. , my private eecrotary and the officer in charge of 
the statistics. We have what is known as the inter
media.te system in our office, and when we want to 
appoint olerks we ha.vetwo alternatives open to us .. either 
to go to the Civil Service Commissioners for a junior 
intermediate clerk or to appoint \econd division men 
under olause 6. and we adopted the latter oourse. 
From all the other Irish offices we got together an 
intermediate class. 

80,805. Why do you call it the" intermediate" P
We have no aeoond division clerks as such in the office 
at all. 

30,806. What is the initial pay in the lowest grade 
in your intermediate classP-It begins at 1001. a year, 
and rises to· 3501. Beginning at the top, we have the 
secretary and the aasistant aecrotary. The secretary 
Legins at 8501. and ris .. to 1,0001. 

30,807. I want to asoertsin from you what funotions 
you disoharge. When we know of the functions that 
you have to disch:.rge then we oan look into the staff to 
see whether the organisation is appropriate to the proper 
disoharge of their funotions P-Our funotions are to 
administer the N ationo.l HeoJth Insurance Act, Parts I. 
and m. We have to aee that every person in lrelaud 
under contract of service is insured. and we then 
have to isaue the 'cards to the employe., and again 
oollect the oards at the end of ""ory quarter, and 
credit the different societies with their proper contri
butions. 

30,808. Now, in order to enable you to perform these 
funotions you roquire two BOrts of establishments, an 
indoor·and an outdcor est&blishmentP-Yee.· 

30,809. Let us consider what indoor establishment 
you have .. First, you yourself, over everything. and 
immediately under you there is a deputy-chairman P-
Yes. . 

80,810. And 4" was appointed at the aame time as 
YOIl were P-Y ... 
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80,811. And you have aloo got two colleagn .. as 
commissioners P-Yea. "-

80,812. Therefore, there are in the u Direction," four 
officers, one drawing 1,6001., one 1,2001., and the two 
others drawing 1,0001. """hP-Yea. 

30,818. Then there is the .ecretary. How did you 
obtain your secretary P-He was s.ppointed by .the 
Government at the same time as ourselves. 

80,814. Mr. Houlihs.n, you are secretary to the 
Commission; were you in the service of the Government 
beforeP--(Mr. HOIdiham,.) Yea, in the War Office. 

30,816. By what examin .. tion did you enterP-By 
the 01 .... I. 

80,816. The open competitive examination for 
Clas. I. P-Yeo. 

80,817. Did you p .... from a universityP-I finished 
in the Royal University in Dublin, and then I went to 
London to a well-known grinding .chool. 

30,818. Then there is the a.sistant secretary. How 
did you get him P--(Mr. Glynn.) We got him from the 
Civil Service. He entered by CIs. •• I. ,,1.0. 

30,819. What dep .. rtment did he come from P-The 
Local Government Board, Ireland. 

80,820. Now according to the cls.aaification we come 
to Group II-Civil servants. You have five first cls.a. 
clerks in that grade, and 28 second division clerk •. 
Apparently, you have got Bonie second division clerks 
thenP-We have two or three that are aWllolting pro
motion. When they were transferred we found that 
they hadn't done their eight years' service. 

80.821. You have five first cls.aa clerk. in Group II. 
Of theae four entered the Service 88 .econd division 
olerka by open competitionP--Yes. 

80,822. And one is a jmrlor clerk in the Supreme 
Court of Judicature in Irels.nd P-Yea. 

80,823. I suppose they had special examinations in 
the High CourtP-Yes. . 

80,824_ Yon took these four officers wlio were in 
the aecond diviaion and converted them into the inter
mediate division P-Ye •. 

80,826. Why, Mr. Glynn, didn't you preserve the
aecond diviaion organisation throughout P-It was con
sidered & better service; this matter was considered in 
London. The olaaa of work that was to be done in our 
office was conaidered to be better adapted for the inter
mediate grade than for the .econd division. 

80,826. Where did this diacussion take pls.ce; who 
took part in it P-That was a matter decided by the 
Treaaury. 

80,827. You personally did not suggest itP-No, we 
were told that this w,," the grade that was settled by 
the Treaaury. 

80,828. Your two aasiatant aocountant. entered 
alae 88 aecond division clerks. Do yon regard them 
now as in the intermediate grade P-They are. As a 
matter of f""t that is their grade. 

80,829. And there are 28 olerks shown as ....,nd 
division clerks 'and examiners. Twenty entered 88 

aecond division olerks by open competition and two as 
aasiatsnt olerks. How many of the .. are now recorded 
as intermediate clerks P-A11 of them. 

80,880. Then it ia a miatake to enter them here as 
second diviaion P-They came to UB as second division 
and were then transferred. They entered the Servioe 
as Beoond division. I took column 7 88 meaning how 
they entered the publio service and not our .ervice. . 

SO,831. I mean oelumn 2P-Well, that meana 
second cls.aa olerk. 

SO)832~ Well. then the word "division" is a 
misnomer. Ia not that rather a large eBtabliobment 
Mr. G1ynn-theae 85 clerk. to begin with P-We find 
&I a matter of fact, that most of them have to work 
considerable overtime sa the work is exoeesively heavy. 

80,838. How many persons have 1-.. iuaured P-At 
the preoent moment well over 700,000 but owing to the 
1oatterel! areaa in Irels.nd they are muoh harder to get 
at than m Wales where five-sixths of the entire insured 
popu!s.tion Iiv .. within twenty mil .. of Cardil!, and we 
have a m~ch.l.rger number ,?f aooietiea proportionately 
to deal Wlth In Ireland than m the other countries. 

.30,834. What work i. done by the lupervising 
~J8tant cler~ P-We have only two in the office, and 
It I •• promotIOn from the pw.-ticul&r· grade, but they 

do practically the same work,," the assistant clerks.; 
they look forward to that promotion in the office. 

30,886. I auppose they supervise the rooma in 
whioh the clerks wnrkP-Y ... 

81,836. Did you get these olerks from the Civil 
Service Commiasioners P-Either from other public 
department. or the Civil Service Commissione'll. . 

30,837. You have 39 ..... iatant clerks--did you get 
them from the Civil Service P-Yea, &l.l of them. 

80,838. Did they all enter your service ror the first 
timeP-Not into ours; mo.t of them came from other 
offi.... I understand that of the Is.at batch of them 
about half came from the Civil Service Ccmmiasioners. 

80,839. Are these .... istant clerks all Irishmen P-l 
think &l.l of them. (Mr. HOIdihlXln.) There may be one 
or two exoeptiona. When the Civil Service Commis
sioners were asked for men they eent us Irishmen. 

30,840. The impression wa. left on my mind that 
when an Iri.h boy p .... ea into the assistant clerks grade 
in London, he generally wanted to get back to Ireland P 
-The Civil Service Commis.ionel'. divide the year into 
two sea.eons, in one of whioh transfers are allowed 

. from London to Dublin. In the other there are no 
tranafers &l.lowed. That enablea Irish boy" who go in 
for the latest examjnation to come to Irish OffiCH 
direct. 

30,841. You have 11 female shorthand writers and 
typistB. Do you recmit these by any educational testP 
--(Mr. Glynn.) . They have to pass an educational test 
before they are put on the permanent atall'. We taka 
them on temporarily until we teat them in the office 
and if the secretary or aooountant,. whoever is over 
them, is aatiafied with their work then the best of them 
are sent up for examination. 

30,842. Who oonduots the examination P-The Civil 
Service Commiseioners. 

30,843. You nominate the typist.. and on nomina
tion they present themselves for examination P-Y .. , 
that is BO. 

30,844. Do they work in the .ame room or side by 
.ide with the men P-They don't work with the men. 
They have &l.l their own room.. They are in dilferent 
offices because we are .... ttered like most Dublin offices, 
unfortunately. over six houses, and.the women aresepar .. 
ated in <llil'erent houses, but they have rooms for 
themselv ... 

30,846. And under a female .uperintendent P",..Yes, . 
our female superintendent who is in the principal 
building. 

30,846. Let DB come to the outdoor and inspeoting 
.taft'. You have one chief inspector and five inspectors, 
and 16 .... i.tant iDspectora. Does the chief inspector 
.tay in Dublin at the head office or does he travel aBout P 
-He practically stays in Dublin, but he is suppoaed to 
have Leinster as hi. travelling district, but he i. not 
able to go around. 

30,847. Who is your chief inspectorP-He is Mr. 
Darley, a barrister and the founder of a big benefit 
.ociety here in Dublin. . 

30,848. How did you recruit him P-He had founded 
one of the biggest friendly societi .. in Irels.nd, and we 
found that he bad experience of just the very cIasa of 
work that we had to do, and in addition the professional 
quslificationa of a barrister, and BO we took him in. 

30,849. You got the sanction of the Treasury before 
you acoepted him P-Yea. • 

30,860. How did you get your inspectors P-Two of 
them by nomination and ~ of them by open oem
petition. 

30,851. Three P-Yes, we had 10,000 applications, 
and we appointed from our commissioners two members 
and the Civil Service Commisaioner8 appointed one, and 
they went iuto the applications and made selections, and 
a number were called up for interview. The reault of 
that interview W&B to bring down the number to about 
aix or .. venfor each racancy. They were thenemmined 
and got their p08itiona in order of merit. 

30,862. By whom were they examined P-By the 
Civil Service Commissionera.. 

30,858. Was the examination a written examination 
or was it merely an interview P-Both written and oral. 
It W&B divided into an examination under the Aot of 
Parliament, whioh was very Bevere, both written and oral, 
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and a literary test--nnt a BtiJf ezamiDation by any 
means, but owing to the limit of age we felt that you 
could not have a severe literary examination for men who 
were away at work for IS years or 80. 

SO,854. And the examination was priUcipally upon 
the Act of Parliament that they would have to adminia· 
terP-Y'\8, 50 per cent. of the marks were given for the 
Act of Parliament. 

SO,855. And the rest W&B a theais, was it P-There 
was a regular examination, I believe, in. mathematics 
and Engliab, and composition. 

SO,856. And an oral examinationP-Yea. 
30,857. Did you Bee the papera Mr. Houlihan P

(Mr. Houlihan.) I did, my Lord, but Dot at the time. 
So far as I saw the papera, they would be Bomething 
below the .second division standaro, but, of course, the 
competition would not have been keen, the number of 
candidates does not indicate the same etanda.rd of com
petition ali would apply in the second divisi~ where 
they would be more numerous. . 

30,858. It was a competition a.mongst selected can .. 
didateaP-Y ... 

30,859. How were the 15 ... istantinspectom eelected P 
-(Mr. Glynn.) Seven by direct Domination. We ap' 
pointed origiDa\ly 25 lecturer&-20 men and live women. 
They were brought over to London and got a thorough 
training in the Act.. ' 
. 30,S60. How did yon Belect these men P-We had to 
do the best we could from ODr own knowledge. When 
the aecretary and the 8BBistant s .. retary and the com· 
missioners knew a good man and a good speaker, and 
intelligent and presentable, they got him. 

SO,S61. From their own knowledge they asJected the 
peopleP-Yeo. . 

3O,S62. There was nothing in the shape of an ad. 
vertiBement asking for people to apply P-Not for the 
lecturers, becauee they were only appointed from week 
to week. Without the advertising we had 3,000 appli
cations. 

30,863. After going to London and being in· 
Btructed were they sent to different parts of Ireland 
to lecture P-Yea. We had two typ.. of them. We 
took a certain proportion from men who were working 
in factori .. and knew that aort of work, and the next 
type of men were men of sound education and of a 
univer.ity type, who would go to work in thegood claaa 
towns. . 

80,864. When they were finished were they made 
assistant ~pectors P-YeB, we m&de a selection from 
these men of two inspeoto1'8 and S8VeD.atJsistant inspeotors. 

30,S65. Were they appointed under any exa.miDa. 
tionP-They were appointed under clauee 7. The time 
was abort and .nthout that we could not have got any 
me~ , 

30,S66. Were the inspectors appointed in the same 
way P How did the othera come in 1-In the same way, 
by open examination amongst seleoted candidatee. 

80,867, How did you appoint the women inspectors P 
-In the same way. We selected one of the women 
lecturers ... being the most Buited, as we considered at 
the time, for the appointment, and the othera by com· 
petitive emmination, except the ohief woman inspeotor, 
who was a direc.t Domina.tion. 

80,86S. What is the Btandard of your haalth insur· 
ance officers P-They are rather above the average tha.t 
would be ezpaoted from men in that grade. We found 
that the average were men of a class that in Engl&nd 
would not take up the peat at aJl. We got " very well 
eduoa.ted and superior olass ot men. Some were from the 
factories, a very good type, and some were men that were 
in the country and had a thorough knowledge of the 
country, and had been in the habit of acting as secretariea 
of societies and doing work of that o\ass. 

30,S69. You did not lcok to the college type of 
young. menP-No, YOD ... that tfe age limit was 25, 
and men of this o\ass are aJready in employment. 

~0,870. And that limit would exclude the .tudent P
Yea, we were8BBUred that they would be too young for the 
delicate c\aaa of work that they would be called upon to 
di.charge in going to peeple'. houaea, making inqni!"i .. 
and discuaaiDg things. 

SO,871. Of the accountants, several are women P- . 

The card branoh and the teners are an women, the 8&lPe 
as in the Post Office. 

30,872. You have" very considerable .body of ac
couna. to keep P-Yea, .... ry big. 

30,S78. You have live lirBt c\aaa clerks--&re they 
notacocuntana. P-Three are on the accountant'B branch. 
(Mr. Houliha ... ) The steff is interohangaable between 
the. different sections, it depends upon the character 
and the pressure of the work. 

3O,S74. Do you think . you have the greater portion 
of the people that should be insured on your Hate P
(Mr. G/;y'Mo.) Oh, we have by far the larger proportion. 
We have, I should "'y, 75 per cent. at the present 
moment, because they come in in much greater numbers 
than at lirBt. and, judging by the rise in the .ale of 
stampa, there is .. steady increase, and we expect that by 
the end of another year we' ought to have SOO,OOO 
insured in Ireland with a further increase in another 
year of 100,000. 

30,875. You have nooonnection with the Labour 
ExchangeaP-Oh, no. We don't touch that at aJI, 
exoept 80 far lIB regards the informa.tion tha.t they give 
as to perBODB employed. 

80,S76. Who works the Labour Exchange P-The 
divisional officer for Dublin is Major Fuga. 

30,S7'/.. Doss his juriadictionextend over aJI Ireland P 
-Yea, and thayhave a much more detailed .ystem than 
we have, because they have practically in every town 
&Ome oflicerwho is a. local person and getsasmall salary 
and keape a registry. - We have no local system of that 
kind. . 

30,878. (Mr. Graham WaUa •. ) Yon have rather an 
elaborate Bystem of cards, have you not P-Yes. 

30,879. And card oollectora P-Yes. 
SO,SSO. And it constitute. a part of the whole of a 

rather ingeniOUB .yst .. m P-Yeo; they have it very well 
organised. 

30,S81. When you came into office had that system 
been thought out for the iDaurance system generaJly in 
England, or was it thought out in your offioe P-:-Well, 
that wa.s thought out in London, where a.ll the conditions 
were thought out and aJl the countries were represented 

. on .. joint oommittee that elaborated the Bystem. 
80,882. And every anggeation that oould be made 

for reducing the routine labour was made to that com
mittee P-Yea. They consulted picked men from all 
over the United Kingdom for that pnrpose. 

30,883. And the result of that WBB that it was 
app1ied to yourdeparlmeutP-Yes. Of course, in some 
caaea we did not follow all their detai\a becanae we have 
not the B8.1D.e division of 'la.bour 88 they have in. 
England, where each branch is practicaJly an indepen
dent branoh acting upon ite own linea. We had to 
concentrate very much more. In tha.t way ODe of our 
branches does what two or three branches do in 
England. 

30,884. And il that card system of labour saving 
had not taken place, you would have been overwhelmed 
with workP-Oh, y... Besides, our accountant had 
spent aJI his time at the Post Offioe, and he was uaed to 
that clees of wOl·k. 

80,885. You had no suggestions from the Stationery 
or other offices of the Govemment on this subject P
(M,·. Houlihan.) No. They would not come to us 
direct, but through the Bub·committea that was deaJiDg 
direct with it. 

80,886. As I understand the system by whish you 
appoinl.od your clerks and your inspectors, you have 
from time to time vacancies in your Health Insurance 
offic .. P-{Mr. GIy ..... ) No, not BO far. 

30,887. Were you overwhelmed with letterB recom· 
mending capable and desirable people for poste p-. 
Yes, we were up to the time of the interviews. I 
Buppose my post bag must have been Bomething like 
1,000 lettem a week, and everybody that knew the 
candidates that were up w .. writing to me. 

30,S88. And you think that the mschinery you then 
creat.ed for self protection was an advantage p-It 
would be. I think the interview WRS honestly and 
properly carried out. Neither myself nor the deputy 
chairman sa.t on the interview committee at all. We 
appointed Dr. Maguire and Mrs. Diokie, and .. repre-
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sentative came from Engl .. nd from the Civil Service 
Commissioners. 

30.889. You valued from that point of view the 
oo·operation of the Civil Service Commissioners in 
preventing preaeureB-Yes, because he was there 
sitting on the Commission perfectly independent and 
not knowing anybody. and he judged of the merits of 
the candidatee as they came up. 

30.890. And you think in that way you got the 
best reeults by having a representative on one hand of 
the depa.rtment concerned, and on the other a. repre .. 
sentative of a.n independent authority P-Yes, we 
thought it worked out very well in this case and saved 
us a vast amount of trouble. 

30.891. (Mr. Shipley.) Which is Part II. of the Act 
that you don'tadminister P-Part II. is the Unemploy. 
ment section. 

30.892. Who doee the Part II. P-The Labour 
Exchange. 

30.893. You don't have to do with doctors P-We 
have no medical benefit in Ireland. Part II. has 
nothing to. do with the National Insurance Act. and 
Part III. is the general section ~hat applies beth to 
Part I. and Part II. . 

30.894. Can you give me the number of your .taft 
and the cost of the officers in round figures P-I have 
the total numbers. 

30.895. Is it not 178 P-(Mr. Houlihan.) Indoor and 
outdoor. (Mr. Glynn.) I could not give the cost at 
preeent. I will add it to the evidence. 

30.896. I want to get some sort of relation between 
the coet and the benefit that the public get. Is it 
usual when a new Act is coming into force to send 
out at the coot of the taxpayer. people to lecture P
Well. it waa an innovation. I think we bad a pre· 
cedent for it in Ireland to .ome extent in the Depart. 
ment of Agriculture. The idea of sending out 
lecturers was my own idea which I recommended 
to the joint committee. and which the Chancellor 
thought a good one to adopt. It was done allover the 
United Kingdom. I knew what had been done by the
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction 
when the Act was passed in the way of lecturee. and I 
thought it a very good w .. y of making the Act known 
to the people. 

30.897. You say. judging by the number of stampa 
Bold. there would be an increase in the number of people 
insured-doee that point to progreesive poverty 
amongst the people P-It means th .. t like everything 
else people will avoid paying if they can. but owing to 
our staff being now well distributed they are getting 
in touch with the uninsured people, those who have 
not up to the pre.ent been insured. 

30.898. The Scottish commissioner told ns .ome of 
his officials were watching people-I tblnk I .hould call 
it spying myseH. but he called it watching them-have 
TOU to do that here P-The Health Insurance officer'. 
duty is to carry out section 112. His duty is to visit 
all factori .. and workshopa and private honses where 
people are employed to .ee if the people are insured. 

30.899. Aud bas he .. right to enter a house P-He 
has no right to enter a private honse, but of course he 
can knock at the door and aak to .ee the proprietor 
but if he is told to lasve he doee so at onco. As a 
matter of fact I must say nowhere in lreland except 
in two or three districts, baa there been any resentment 
shown. On the contrary the people have aftorded 
every facility to our inspectore and Health Insurance 
officera. 

30.900. And the sailore .. nd fishermen-are their 
card. in order P-Fi.hermen with DB are di1!erent-we 
have not completed our inquiries with reference to the 
fishermen because we have not the same number as they 
had in Scotland. 

80.901. Is the tuberculosis division efficient p_y ... 
in Irels.nd the connty councils are coming forward very 
generou.ly to work the lanatorium benefits and I have 
been able. owing to b~ing so long connected with 
county councils in Ireland. to get in touch with moat 
of the coonty councila and I got them to take up the 
work. 

30.902. You otatsd the .. were none of your officials 
diotributed in the varioDB county tOWDB, but of course 

you have got the county committ .... itting there p_ 
Yea, we have county committees in all the counties. 

30.903. You are in touch with themP-Y .. the 
officials move about and attend meetings of these 
county committees. 

30.904. You told us that in London they bad'done 
their best to get some mechanical device for counting 
these st .. mps; do you know if they consideredafiy device 
like they have in Americe, having cards with holes 
punched in them instead of .tamps stuck on them P 
-They had .. u these before the committee. I am not 
in a position to .... y. as I have no knowledge of the 
particular evidence they took. I never was on that 
committee and we ouly know the reeults as they come· 
to us. 

30.905. It .eems to I!le there ougbt to be some 
contrivance which would save this. terrible monotonous 
work of connting millions of .tampa every day ain08tP 
-It is not such a big thing with us as it is in England. 
We have. after all. ouly seven or eight hundred thou. 
sand. 

30.906. (Chairman.) At the head of this organisa. 
tion in Ireland there are four-the two Commissioners 
and the chairman and deputy.chairman P-Yeo. 

30.907. Is there work for such a .trong Board as 
that P-I think 80. I have myself divided the office in 
!lODBultation with the other commiBBioners so that each 
commissioner has his or her work assigned. 

30.908. Would you be gocd enough to explain what 
is the distribution of work between yourselvee P-I take 
the entire outdoor staff; the entire inspection work is di. 
rectly noder me. Of course, everything comee through 
the secretary or the .... istant-.ecretary. but then the 
liIee dealing with the inspection staft come to me. All 
proeecutions come through me. and there are no prose· 
cutions nn1ees I initial that particular file after I have 
read all the particulars. In addition to that. none of the 
other commissioners are allowed to decide any point of 
principle. nn1ees it is brought before the Commission or 
eent to me. and if I think it is of sufficient importance 
to be referred to the Commiseion. I ao rule. Then. in 
addition to that. I myseH am the second signature to 
what we call co X decisions." These a.re decisions where 
persons are excepted or exempted from the Act. aDd 
that second branch is dealt with by the deputy-obair. 
man. He has charge of what we call the" X Depart. 
ment." First of all. the principal clerk and his aeaistant 
give a ruling on the facts as they come in. The syetem 
is: the person who claims to be exempt from the Aot 
gsts a form from the 10081 pension officer. which is filled 
up by the employe. and another by the employer. The 
loea! peneion officer writee .. report on that. and it is 
sent np. That is dealt with by one of the clerks in the 
office, who writes a memon.ndum of what he thinks the 
decision ought to be. That goee to the deputy.chair
man. w~o reeds the liIe and writee ,. A"areed." or his 
reasons for diesgreeing. and then they come to me. and 
I initial them. Theydon't go before the Commiseion as & 

whole. In addition to that work. the deputy·chairman 
doee the approved eocieties. which is .. very heavy class of 
work. All questions dealing with the' work of the ap. 
proved societies oome either direct. or through the 
accounts branch. to him. They may come through our 
own approved societies branoh, or may come on reporia 
from the auditors. and he deals with all th .... 

30.909. What do the other two commissioners do P 
-The medieal commissioner deals with all the queetions 
of sanstorinm benefits. and he bas under him all the 
county committeee. There are 39 county committees. 
and his branch has exceedingly hard work. In fact. I 
think the medical commissioner's 'work must be rea.lly, 
proportionately. harder than any of our work. He is 
.... i.ted by two medical officers. who travel around. 
Theyare not always in the office. Theygenerally.pand 
time in visiting the various county committees, and 
arranging about helping them in sanatorium work. 
Then Mrs. Dickie bI.8 under her oharge all the deposit 
contributors. whose accounte are in the Poet Office
people not in approved societies; also all queetions re
ferring to mstsrnity benefit. except medical queetions. 
whicl;l go to the medieal commissioner. In additiOll, 
Ihe bas any approved lOCieties which are pureIywomen's 
societies; in fact, any question dealing with women so 
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.neli: In addition, sh. is slao doing a 1arJ>:. amount Qf 
work in connection with the insurance of outworkers. 
That is a very preaaing problem with us, and h&e not 
been _led yet in Ireland. 

30,910. What is thatP-An outworker is a person 
to whom a firm sends work to do, and -which the em~ 
ployeea po in their own home. There is a vast &mount 
of it in the North of IreIand-&U o"'r Donegal and 
other plaoea. 

30,911. (Mr. Shipky.) You say you initial aU prose
cutions that take pJaoe-...<>ould you tell u. how many 
Pl'ORe<Jutions have taken place f-To the end of January, 
I think, the exaot fignrs was 70 proaeoutions, individual 
proseoutions, which included about 900 .. p ..... te sum
monses. You might have 14 summonses against one 
employer. 

30,912. Is that a large proportion of the number 
you recommended P-Ae .. matter of faot, of the num
bers of complainte that come in, 2 per cent. go to pro
secution. 

30,913. Not 2 per oent. of the numbers that oome 
in .re prosecuted P-The oth.r 98 per oent. stamp when 
the letter goes from the' offioe. Th. inapeotor first re
ports that in such a distriot .. pereon h&e refueed to 
otamp. Then there is a warning letter oent from the 
office, pointing out the liability that the person is under 
for not otamping. That io followed up by a second visit 
from the .... istant inapector or the HeeIth Insurance 
officer, and if on the second visit the person is still 
obdurate, then it comeo beck with .. recommendation. 
We then take statement. from the .mploye on a 
special form, and when the case is ready for a prosecu· 
tion the fUea are sent to me to read, and to know if I 
shall order a prosecution. 

30,914. Praotioally you th.n recomm.nd it in .very 
..... P-In every case where th.re ia deliberate refueal 

to comply with the law. It is only in ..... where there 
is deliberate refueal. 

30,915. What is.the result of th. prooeoutiona P-In 
every caee up to the preaeut we have bad fin .. intlicted, 

30,916. HeevyfineaP-Oh,no; ... a rule they don't 
fine very heavily, but sufficient anyway to inaure that 
the persoDS complied with the law, with the e:r:ceptionof 
one or two peeple of very high oooial poorition, who will 
have nothing to do with it, and .till wish further prose
cution. 

< 30,917. (Ohairman.) Are you familiar with this 
class of ordinary second division clerka P-Peraonally 
I am not. Of 001l1'8e, I never was in the Oivil Service. 
I am only one year a Oivil Berva.nt myself. 

30,918. Mr. Houlihan is P--{M,·. Houlihan.) Yea. 
30,919. Is the work which theoe 28 ordinary cl.rks 

do of a different type, 0" is it of the oeme type .s is 
don. gen.rally by the second division P-I should say 
it is som.thing of .. high.r standard, and has had to be 
done, of course, under circumstances of unusual pressure. 

30,920. In what way is It of a higher standard do 
you say'-The general administrative return of the 
work that is done, dealing with what is generally 
admitted to be a oomplicated Act of Parliament, and 
each individual having to take, -from force of oircum
stances; a great deal of individual responsibility. 

30,921. (Mr. B.utwood.) Do .. that apply to the 28 
or the 5 only P-Th. 28. 

30,922. (Chairman.) I should have thought .eoond 
division clerks would have been abl. to do this work P
These men have been second division olerks with con
siderable experience, varying from about eight years, 
which is th. length of aervic. th.y must 'have to be 
promoted, to, perhaps, 15 or 16 years' service. 

30,923. Were they pick.d a .. ond divisIon menP
They were picked men . 

Mr. J .... B. MILLs, I.S.O., M.R.I.A., called and examined. 

30,924. (Ohai .... a ... ) You are Deputy-Keeper of 30,936. w.n, I obeerve that they anter YOUl' offioe 
Public ReCOl'ds P-I am. at the initial pay of 150/. P-Yeo, 150/. 

30,925. Hcw l""g have you held that positionP-< 30,937. In moat oth.r offi ... the initial pay of the 
Thirteen years.' < Cia .. I. man is 200/. P-Mauy other olli ... < are better 

80,926. Wonld you tell us very briefty what is the than ouro. 
oharacter of the records you k.ep P-Th.y are all the 30,936. ,Why. should .. ol.rk who pa .... by the 
:records of the country over 20 yea.rs of age. primarily • highest exa.mination enter on a lowel' pay if h.e is poated 
the records of the law courts, but ultimately practioeUy to your office than h. would if he W&B poated to the 
everything in natura of publio documents that exist. Treasury P-I have not the arrangement of that. The 

30,927. Have the reoords from the Muniment Room ... 1. fixed for our office is th. sam. aa that adopted for 
of Dublin 0aatI. been transferred to your keeping P- the EngIiah Record Office. 
All the older ones. 30,939. Is that the oase P-Oh, yeo. It is quite the 

30,928. Down to what yeor have th.y been: trans- oeme. I looked it up very thoroughly. I did the beet 
f.rred to youP-Practioally down to 1790. We are I could for them, .. nd they cannot get more than th.y 
bringing later ones over now, get at the other side. The Commission inquiring into 

30,929. Down to what yaer haa it been determined th. English BAlcord Ollice' last yeor recommended an 
that the recorda are to be transferred to youf~Under inc .... e, but the Treoaury, I believe, have not done any
the A.ot they are transferred as the indexing is com- thing. 
pl.ted, but not to come within 50 yeo... That is the 30,940. Did these young gentlem.n who peased the 
period laid dcwn in the Act. examinations apply to be poated to your dep.rtment P-

30,930. Then are all the recorda down to 1860 to be They are allotted in the order of the examination. 
tran.ferred P-Th.y are to be tranof.rred under the 30,941. So that if a man io posted to your depart
Aot, but that transf.r is subjeot to the approval of the mont h. begins .t 1501. P-Yea. -
Lord Lieutecant for th. time being. 30,942. And if he is pooted to the Colonial Offioe 

30,931. Yeo, I remember there weo aom. question h. g.ts 200/. p-y .. , probably. 
about traueferring to you the more recent records P- 30,943. Is that fair play P-Of couroe, th. men that 
Well, w. have 80me records down to about 1837, but oome out highest in th. examination take the beat 
there are oth ... to com., They will be indexed and offioeo. For instance, I had one allotted thio year. He 
transf.rred. Wajl the 102nd in the examinaticn. If he oeme tenth 

80,932. To .nable you to fulfil your functions you or twentieth he would have got a high office in England. 
haTe as staff RD. assistant deputy-keeper, an assistant There is a. oerta.in amount of reasonableness in that, of 
keeper, and seven olerksP-Yee. course. 

30,933. Marked Class L-'-what is meant by Cl ... I. 30,944. Th ... seven suppl.mentary clerks begin at 
the ... P-CIaaa I. is th. same .xamination eo the Indiaa 701. and get up to 2501. Are the.e what are .lsewhere 
Civil Servioe. Those who aooept home appoiIitmente known && second division ol.rks P-Oh, no, they are not 
are oalled CI... I. I second division olerks. Th.y peaS by an examination 

30,934. Weliave found in different offic .. diiferent which is very muoh the same eo the eeoond division 
nomenolaturea. t\ IIWl Bhown as Class I. had not examination, but it is not open competition. 
really paeoed the CIaaa I. axamin&tion P-Oh, yeo, all 30,945. How are they oelected then P-They have 
th ..... ven cl.rks paosed the Civil Service examination, been aelooted in practicelly ev.ry caoe from man who 
CIaaa I. have been serving aa temporary ol.rks before in the 

30,985. The Home, India, and Colonial Civil Ser- office and have already gained experieuoo of the work 
'rice P-Y... there and haw been tooted. < 
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80,946. What is ilie work these clerke do P-The 
work is cllil'enmt. Moot of it is in connecmon· wiili the 
testing of ag<lII of cIaimanta for old age pensiODB. We 
have sent some of iliem to :relieve ilie better cl&B8 clerks 
of ilie routline dumes iliey had to do before this cia .. 
was formed. 

80,947. For theBe dumes I see here iliat ilie age for 
appointment is between 18 and 22, with extension in 
fa.vour of persoDB virtua.lly employed in ilie Public 
Record Office-that is an extension in favour of iliese 
temporary clerke, but ilie only examination they seem 
to pass is handwriting, spelling, arithmet'c, English 
composition, digesting retul"ll8 into summaries and 
English history P-Y ... 

30,948. That is very simple, and their pay is good P
The examination is fairly strict. They put very difficul~ 
papers to them. 

80,949. The pay is good, is it not, for clerks reo 
cruited by that examination-from 701. to 2501. " year P 
-Yes, I think it is very good. -

30,950. That is better than the abstractor class. 
than the assistant clerksl'--Oh, it is distinctly better. 

80,951. Are the men themselv .. a better type of 
men P-I have no experience of abstractors, but I 
should think they are very much the same. 

30,952. Why should not the abstra.ctor class be 
introduced into your office P-Simply beeauae every· 
thing done in our office is moulded on the lines of the 
English office, and they have already fixed on this 
schem. of sUpplementary clerks, and the Treasury did 
the Bame for us. 

80,95S. What is the work these searchers do P
Their chief duty is taking out ilie records required to 
be s .. n, and then they have the minor work of arrange· 
ment of records. Some of these are bookbinders and 
repairers of records. 

80,954. All mechenical work P-Mainly mechanical. 
Some of them engage in work that is more the work 
of a clerk. Two or three of them are selected for 
looking up the details and making :retnrDB; work 
similar to that on which some of ilie olerke are engaged. 

30,955. If a person comes into your office and wants 
to examine the judicial records in a particular eaae, he 
has to fill up a form of a.pplication, I suppose P
Yes. 

SO,956. Are these the men to whom he delivers that 
form of application P-That is received in ,the public. 
_roh room by one of the supplementary clerks, and 
he writes a docket and pa.a.ses it to the searchers. 

30,957. To these sea.rehersP-Yes. The searcher 
goes to the place indicated, picks out the record, and 
bringa it in. 

80,958. Then he is ilie man who fetahes and carries P 
-Yes, but he needaa good deal of knowledge of reoerds 
to know what he is fetabin,! from. 

SO,959. He muat know how to read and writs, of 
oourse; beyond that there is no intelleotuallabour, is 
there, involved in getting the record off the racks and 
bringing it down to the supplementary clerk P-It is 
very hard work, more than getting it off the rack; 
often a large bundle h... to be examined for the p .... 
ticular paper reqnired. 

SO,960. These men get 20 •. per week, and after 
threa years 25.., and then an increment of h. per week 
every two years to SO •. per week P-I might mention 
thet the Treasury granted a slight increaae on that 
scale. They DOW go up to 32&., and there are two men 
going to a higher rats. 

30,961. When vacancies occur in the searchers 
ha •• you many applicants for the vacancies P-As a 
g",!cral rule, it is not very well known. I get appli
catIOns, but not to any great e.tent. 

SO,962. Have you a waiting list P-A omall one. Of 
COlU'S8, vacancies do not occur very frequently. There 
has not been & vacancy for some time. 

80,963. Are the men pensionableP-Yes:they are 
permanently in the Service. 

SO,964. Do you think they have any complaint p_ 
Well, 1 know they think they ought to be very much 
bettsr paid. In London, men doing ilie aame work hev. 
Ii •. to 10 •. a week more. 

. SO,965 .. Is no~ the ordinary w"!!'" of labour oon-
81derably higher In England fJlan it 18 here P-I do no. 

know; the cost of living is qnite ae high here, I 
think. 

80,966. For instance, the ordinary agricuItmml 
labourer's wages is very considerably higher P-Oh, 
yes, agricultnrallahour certainly is. 

30,967. What do you think would be fair P-l asked 
tbe T_sury to allow the men on entering to yo up to 
320., and they grantsd that; but I wanted to have .. 
higher clasa of men for more reaponsible duties of 
overseeing others to go to 408. 

80,968. How many of iliese do you want P-I asked 
for three and they are only giving two. 

30,969. They gave two, and they will go up to 
408.P-Yes. 

30,970. And the reat up to 328.P-Yes. 
80,971. When did the Treasury make that con

cession P-Only a couple of weeks ago. 
80,972. (Mr. Graham Wallao.) You have 17 tem

porary clerke P-Ahout 17. 
30;973. And from them the seven supplementary 

olerks are recruited P-Yes. 
80,974. So that the 17 temporary clerk. are virtually 

in permanent employment P-'-Oh, yes; seven of them 
I regard &8 virtually permanent, but of. the remainder 
about Beven more are engaged upon work which will 
come to an end, so thet I only regard seven as prac-
tically permanent. . 

80,975. Seven of your temporary e1erke are really 
permanent clerks, with practically a right of promotion, 
becoming supplementary clerks P-Tbey have no right 
of promotion. . 

30,976. Yon do draw the eupplementary clerks 
from them P-Those who were suitable have 1-.. 
promoted. 

80,977. You have hitherto appointed temporary 
clerks to the supplementary clerks f-Y os; and we had 
& considerably larger number a few years ago, and we 
have selected men from them to be Bupplementary clerks. 

30,978. That number bas been reducedP-Yes. 
SO,979. Suppceing there was a va.cancy to-morrow 

in the supplementary clerks, how do you fill it up P-By 
limited competition from such men as were thought 
enitable. 

SO,980. By limited competition you mean that a man 
must get a nomination P-Y os. He is nominated by 
the Master of the Rolls. . 

30,981. What special advantage do you conoider is 
there in this eystem compared with open competition P 
-In the case of limited competition the man is nomi
nated, and you know, therefore, you have a suitable 
man, whereas if you leave it to open competition you 

. do not know whom you get. -
30,982. Now does the Master of the Rolls receive 

letters from time to time from people recommending 
perocns to him P-Yes; the Master of the Rolls nomi
na tea from tbe names sent in. 

30,983. Then you receive from time to time letters 
asking for nom.i.na.tioD P-Y es. 

SO,984. And you receive a large number of these 
letteraP-Not a very large Dumber. We do not send 
in any names except of men who have worked well in 
our office. 

80,985. I am talking about the new vacancies in the 
snpplementary clerks. The men in these cases must 
have worked as temporsry olerks P-Y... . 

SO,986. Then it is the ease that you would fill a 
vacancy for supplementary clerk with a man who had 
already worked ae a temporary clerkP-Yes, if be wers 

. a suitable man. 
30,987. And the nomination is made by the Master 

of the RollsP-Yes. 
30,988. On recommendations made to him by 

friends of the candidates P-Yes. 
SO,989. And you think thet for this kind of clerical 

work that is a satisfaotory system of appointment p
I think it is eminently satisfactory; 1 heve got plenty 
of satisfactory mell. 

30,990. Do YOll know that other Irish offices, 9uoh 
as the Congested Districts Board, have got rid of their 
quasi.temporary system altogether P-I haven'! know, 
ledge of it P 

30,991. (Mr. Shlpky.) How long is your office 
open P-From 9.S0 until 4.30 o'olock. 
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80,992. And do the first cl... clerks work eeven 

houre per dayP-Y... . 
80,993:- What is their day's work p-It is hard to 

describe it. One is in charge of the search rooms, 
another is in charge of the' correspondence; another 
is in chorge of the temporery clerks, Two have only 
just joi~ed and are learning their work. 

80,994, Do they much editing for pUblication P
Latterly we hove not been able to do much owing to 
the Old Age PenoioDB Act, which com,pletely npoet our 
Dormal work for & couple of years. 

80,995. Juot explain whotthe Old.AgePeneionoAct 
h .. to do with it P-We had to check liots of 200,000 
people; lists of 60,000 people were sent in at the &&me 
time; that was a big job. The registration of birtho 
in Ireland did not begin untillS64, and we had to fall 
back on the census record. of 1841 and IS51, and it is 
not easy to piek up people who come in by tens of 
thousands from all over Ireland. The tempora!:"y clerka 
h8.ve been working on that for some years, aud that 
stopped our other work. 

80,996. Then the ree .. reh work and editing has 
been stopped by thisP-Y .. , practically; it is a great 
pity, and we are trying to start it now. 

80,997, A. a matter of fact the work is more 
administrative than researchP-Yes. 

SO,99S. You want a particular kind of man for that 
work-men who are accurate, careful, and patient P
Yes. 

30,999. Do you think you C&n do that hy taking 
them from the Civil Service examinations P-At one 
time it was not satisfactory, but it is working better 
DOW. A man must pass the Civil Service examinations 
and must show a knowledge of Latin and French. 

31,000. Dc .. yeur work require " knowledge of 
Irish P-No. We have imposed, of late, a condition on 
Dew clerks entering the office. who are now informed that 
they will not get permission for transfer to another office. 
For some yelll'8 we were terribly crippled by men using 
our office as 8 stepping-stone, and there was a constant 
loss of men who had acquired a knowledge of the 
work. 

SI,001. (Chai ......... ) You say you set your face. 
against transfers P _Does ODe of these seven first class 
clerks ever get promotion beyond SOOl. P-Oh, yes; 
there are three higher appointments_ deputy.keeper 
and two assistant keepers. The two assistant keepers 
rise to 7001. a year, and the deputy.keeper SOOI. 

31,002. That is theutmoot they C&D rise toP-Y ... 
31,OOS. Could not that work bs done by other men 

-by picked staft clerks from the aecond dmBion P-I 
tried to pereuade the Treasury to have speoi&l ezami. 
D&tiona for it, but the Treasury w .. nnwilling to adopt 
my suggestion. 

31,004. Then I infer theee young gentlemen who 
come ·with the higheat univ ..... ity training are rather 
fretful when they get into your office-they don't like 
it P-Many of them do not. 

81,005. Have any of theee young gentlemen written 
any paper or any hook of distinction upon Irish records P 
-Yes, one of the younger men now has written two 
particularly good hooks-Mr. Chart, He wrote & hie. 
tory of Dublin and a hook .. Ireland from the Union to 
Emancipation." 

81,006. In that .. Ireland from the Union to Eman. 
cipation "-1 am sorry to say I do not know it person~ 
ally-was he perfectly free and unfettered to make use 
of the records of your office according to his own dis. 
oretion in writing that hook P-Oh, yea. 

81,007. You did not inaist upon eeeing the proofs P 
-I read every hatch of the proofs. 

81,008. If there was anything in the proof. that 
seemed to be injudicious, would you strike it out P-I 
would 1nwe recommended him to strike it out. 

81,009. If he did not obsy your recommendation 
it would bs the canoe of diJlicnlty P-I don't think there 
was the smallest danger. I think I read over every 
abeet; I did e&ll attention to several things, and in 
every case h. agreed to whatever I 8Uggected. There 
was not the elighteet diffioulty about it. 

31,010. And if he wanted to leave your office you 
would prevent him from going P-Oh, I certoinlywould 
threw every obstacle in the way of his going. 

31,011. Original re&earch prosecuted nnder those 
circumstances is subject to inconvenience. What 
would the pUBlic say who are anxious to have aoceas to 
docnmentsP 

31,012. (Mr. Groha ... Wallas,) Do you not think 
that some of the higher work dealing with records 
would be auitahle to highly educated womenP-Yes, 
but 1 am not aware that the question has ever come up. 

31,018. Because it never oame up it was never dis-
cussed P-We have several ladies as public searchers, 
and they do very good work. . 

31,014. (Chai""",n.) Are there auitable conveniences 
for tbs public in your offioesP-Yes. 

Mr. JOSEPH BRKCDN, called and emmined. Mr.:m. MURPHY (President of the Irish Temporary Clerke' 
.A&&ociation) and Mr, M. DUOOA.N (Hon. Sec. of tbs Irish Temporary Clerke' Association) were in attendance. 

S1,015. (Cha;,.".,.,.,) Mr, Bracken, yeu belong, I 
nndersta.nd, to the temporary clerks' ou P-{Mr. 
Brae",",.) Yea, my Lord. 

31,016. Whioh consists altogether of Sl men, we 
ere told P-y .. , my Lord. 

Sl,OI7. It is a moribund class-it will probably bs 
extinguished in a abort time P-I understand it is of 
that nature. 

- 31,OlS. We were told to.day by Mr. Mioks that 
afto" the next emminationa it would pl'Obably disappaar 
-in that case do you hope to be provided for in the 
·regular staft of the Congested Distriots Board P-There 
iB no parlicula.r provision for us at all. 

31,019, Will it bs open to you within the limit 
of age to preaent yeureelf for the Congested Districts 
Board examination P-U nfortnnately no; I waa just 
over the age at the last examination. 

31,020. And no age allowance W&II mad. becanee of 
your being in the eerviae of the Board P-No. I put 
a note in the application at ·the time, but tho nomination 
waa declined on that greund. ~ 

31,021, Tell me in a few words what your complaint 
ia P-What do you m ..... by a complaint P 

81,022. What do you' want to repre&ent to the Com· 
miasion. Underwhathardship do you oonceive yourself 
to bs labouring P-If YOIl mean a perecnal grievance 

. I cannot 8&y I ha ... any. It is merely on tho genera\ 

grounds. In view of our service we would like to have 
Bome special provision made for us. 

31,023. Am I to underetand that pereonally you 
have no grievance to oompla.in of, but as one of the 
temporary clerks you think that the general grievances 
under which temporary clerka labour should bs re~ 
dreased ?-Quita BO. 

31,024. Explain the meaning of the grievance; and 
also explain to me how you think it can be remedied ?
Permanence should be &rrIIoIIged fer DB on some special 
basis on acccunt of our genera.! &ervice to the Board. . 

31,025. Well now, you yourself have a very short 
eervice P-V ery abort, my Lord; I am littJe more than 
IS montho in the Board's aemoe, and aa regarda the 
general body of the temporary men in our place they 
are all 011 muoh the same lines sa myaelf--a.bout two 
years' service at the outBide. _ 

81,026, There is no caae of prolODged service at all 
-like 10 or 15 yeare P-It is two yeare at the outBide. 

81,027. It ia hard to aay what you have to compLoin 
oft unIesa you complain of tho abstract disabilities of tho 
temporary menP-Quito &0, 

81,028. Ia it worth yonr ... hile talking on that 
pointP Before we can remedy it wemnst have evidenoaof 
concrete hordahip, and, as I nndent&nd, in this p&Rioular 
oaee 81 men "ill diaappaar with the abolition of the 
grade altogether, PI .... explain Mr. Dnggan, if 1"11 
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have anything to say P-{Mr. Duggan.) I suggest that 
Bome provision he mad. by the transf.r of these clerks 
to acme "ther branch of the service. Th.y have giv.n 
satisfactory service. and th.y are not dismissed IJecans. 
of inefficienoy. 

31.029 •. Won·t th.re he .. di/li"ulty there. as the 
Ceugested Districts Board i. a temporary Board of a 
particular character. and men th.re don't be!ong to the 
public s.rvice gen.rally. Th.y are in a. particular class 
of the Service. a.nd paid from particular funds, and not 
pa.id from public funds generally. and other d.partm.nts 
of Sta.te may make objection to taking them P-That is 
BO. I think. owing to their service. they are entitled to 
be recognised as Civil servants. 

31.030. I understsnd they are not Civil servants at 
all. ex"ept being pa.id by the Sta.te in that general sense. 
but they are not pensionable servants; it is only a. small 
pomon of the Congested Districts Board that is pen
Bionable at the present time P-Yes. but they are 
servants of the Sta.te. and their oontention is tha.t the 
Sta.te should make some provision for them after
wards. _ 

31.031. But when that claim is ol)ly supported by 
two years' service it is Dot strongP-Yes, but they ha.ve 
no future before them unless the Board ma.k. some 
provision. or they are transferred to some other depart
ment. 

31.032. (Mr. Boutwootl.) You have 31 temporary 
men and your sta.ta.ment relates only to six; what about 
the other 25 P-{Mr. Brack .... ) The six are members of 
our association. 

31.033. Are w. to take it that the other 25 don't 
share your views P-{Mr. DuggCJhl.) Th. majority of the 
temporary clerical men in the Congested Districts Board 
of Mr. Bracken's grad. think they can g.t th.ir griev
ances .ettled by petitioning th. Board. and th.y are 
inclined to approach the Board. 

. 31.034. (Mr. Shipley.) You are not oompIluning of 
anything except tha.t your position is pl'eoariouB. You 
don't compla.in of the rate of wage. or the hours of 
workP-{Mr. Bracken.) No. sir. the hours are good. and 
we don't complain about wages. but we would like to 
have som.thing to look forward to in life. and that our 
services should be recognised. 

31.035. (Chai ........... ) I suppos •• when this class dis. 
appears you would hav .. to seek a livelihood inth. 
commercial worldP-Yes, my lord. and commercial 
employ ... don't look with favour on those who have 
been Bom. time in Government employment. (Mr. Dug
gan.) I have noticed in the appendix to a volum. of 
evidence that the after oareers of 58 tempcrary boy 
clerks in the Civil Servic. have been analysed. Of th .... 
39 fou.nd that their Civil Service .xperience was of no 
positive value, and my experience in connection with 
our 8.Bsociation is that a commercia.l employer will not 
have a Government·trsined clerk. 

31.036. You are going to be abolished. and naturslly 
are dissatisfied. and think you should be transferred to 
other department. P-(Mr. Bracken.) Yea. 

31.037. You support that contention by the fact 
that you have served th. Congested Districts Board 
more than two yea .. P-Yes. 
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Mr. MYLES (Membe .. of the Association) called .and .xamined. 

31.038. (Chairma ... ) You gentl.men a.r. memb.rs 
of th. Temporary Clerks' Association P-{Mr. Duggan.) 
Yes. 

31.039. And Mr. Duggan ia here as your spokes
manP-Y ... 

31.040. You are d.legate. from the following 
d.partments: Th. Wood. and Forests; the Agri
"nltura1 and Techulcal Instruction D.partment; 
the Publio Record D.partment; the Ceusua Clerks; 
the Registrar-Gen.ral·. Department; and the Valua· 
tion Departm.nt. That. I'think •• xhausts the depart
mental t.mporary clerk. here to.dayP-Yes; Mr. 
Murphy is chairman of the Association. 

31.041. But you. Mr. Duggan. are put forward as 
the spokeaman of the AssociationP-Y ... my Lord. 

31.042. Now. Mr. Duggan. will you explain your 
oaae to the Commission P-Aa you know there are a 
great many t.mporary cl.rks in the Servioe from 
Dublin i we have no means of getting the euct num
b.r; there are a good numb.r of temporary' Civil 
.ervanta in the Irish publi" department.; and I 
s~ould liko to lay that the Parliam.ntary return 
IPv.n at tho baok must not be tak.n .. indicating tho 
number of temporary olerk. und.r the heading of 
.. uneatablliohed." That includ .. all "I ...... of subo,.. 
dinat. offioial •• and we have no mean. of getting the 
number of temporary ol.rical Civil lervants. 

31.043. How many m.mbers are there in your 
Association P-Something over 200. my Lord; and of 
these 200 temporary clerical Civil servants many have 
long &ervic .. in their respective departments. In on. de
partment-th. Registry of Deeds-aome of the clerks 
ha.ve served up to 44 years' service. Their represents. .. 
tive is not here DOW in this representation; but those 
in the Registry of Deeds are pa.id on piecework and 
have no weekly salary i they are paid Hd. per folio of 
72 words of oopied matter. 

31.044. How does that compare with the charges in 
ordinary copying offices; I think it is the nsual charge P 
-In oth.r offices there are salari .. paid. . 

31.045. But I am asking you to "ompare what the 
.copyists in the Registry of Deeds are allowed for copy
ing with similar cha.rg .. for copying oharged in the 
.00mm.rciaI world outsid.; can you oay P-I cannot 
8ay. 

31.046. I -think it is the same rate as they 
charge in London' some oopying is done for me 
now and th.n. and I think I am charged lid. per 
folio of 72 words. Well. go on. please P-In the 
Registry of Deeds Department there are men who 
have spent 40 yeara in one department oontinuoualy; 
these are paid on the piecework system. and although 
th.y may not be aged and without oapacity. their 
earning power d_BOB with age; they are not able to 
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earn. as much Il8 in their youth j and in the best days 
their maximum is 2l. 10 •• per week, though very few 
ever attain that maximum. It BO happens that when 
these men grow old they ""'y have families, and they 
find that their earning power does not increase as they 
adv,ance" and they get no retaining allowance such 88 
is given in other departmenta, sa.y, the Supreme Oourt 
of J udie&ture, mentioned in the Appendix to the 
Registry of Deeds statement, which gives particula.ro 
88 to retaining fee and allowance for copying. These 
men get no retaining fee; Bome have up to 40 yean' 
service and they caDDot earn often 2l. per week, and 
they may have families to provide for. 

31,047. Is the .... not .. long waiting· list in the de· 
partment--.. waiting list of applicants to :fill the 
vacancies that occur P-I ha.ve no information of that. 

31,048. You are talking of the Registry of Deeds 
office P-Y ... 

31,049. I think we were told there was P-'-I have 
dealt with the" tempor&rywork" clerks. There are in 
other offices various classes of clerks who do general 
clerieal work and the UBUBl pa.y is ll. a. week. In some 
officeo, if the clerk is under 20 years he gets 15 •. , but 
I bave known cases, and it is general that DO matter 
wha't age a clerk may be on entering for temporary 
work-he might be 4O-he gets ll.. although he may 
have 8. family to provide for. " 

31,050. You are now dealing with clerks who are not 
on 8. piecework ayst-em P-Yas; 888istants aN often 
taken on in times of unusual p ...... ura and paid ll. a 
week . . 

81,051. For what length of dayP-Seven hours 
generally. 

31,052. 10 overtime allowedP-Yes. 
31,058. At what rateP-A copying rate of lid. a . 

folio. 
31,054. For overtime is it piecework rates P-Ye,. 
31,055. Is that univeraal P-I don't think it is uni· 

versal, my Lord.. I should mention in connection with 
tempor&ry clerical BSBiotauts that in the Oenouo Office, 
Dublin, for the purpose of &Bsioting in the compilation 
of the Oenaus of 1911, the Registrar.Generai had te get, 
a staff of 175 officio.ls, including boys and men and girlo. 
The m&jority of th ... p&Bsed a Oivil Service examin&
tion in open oompetitioD, and some paaaed a. depart
mental examination. 

31,056. You need not pI .... very much importance 
on that. If I am right in saying that there was a com· 
petitive examination for employment at Census work P 
-That is right. 

31,057. Th. examination which they p&Boed for &d. 
mission to that employment gave them no olaim for 
subsequent employment when the Census work was 
over. Thera is little use in urging that it did. The 
Government regards the matter &8 one of contract. 
Sentiment does not enter into the business. If you are 
engaged for a particular temporary work after having 
passed a compet.itive examination for it. that fact only 
shows that a large number of people wished to get the 
work, and that the Government thought it right to 
make their selection by a competitive examination. 
They. might have done it by nomination; but pl'Obably 
you would all have objected to that as a mere exercise 
of patronage. The men who applied for that particular 
piece of work were ohosen fairly. and when the work ·was 
over their agreement with the Government ended. 
You would he deceiving yourself by pl&cing importance 
on any claim wising from a transaction of that nature P 
-But I would respectfully submit that these OeDOUR 
clerka who hold certificates from the Oivil Service 
Oommissioners, and oertifiaate8 of efficienoy. might ha.ve 
a claim for employment in other public departments 
te which ordin&ry unskilled tempor&ry clerka &ra ap. 
pointed. ' • 

31,058. You mean that their selection for Census 
work should, when that work ,las over, give them 
priority of claim to emplo.Ylllent in other departments P 
__ Yes, on aooount of good aernoe and governmental 
uperienco. I should lika to go heck to a statement I 
m&de yesterday. I referred to an analysis published in 
the evidence of the Royal Commission in "hich the .... eo 
of 58 tempor&ry clerks were analysed with .. vie" of 

finding out whether their experience in the Civil Ser
vice WBR of advantsge to them in securing other employ. 
ment, and 39 of the 58 clerks referred to have, over 
either their own eignatUl'e!-or their parents' signatures, 
&Boerted that it was of no positive &dvantsge in socuring 
outside employment. There,·is" peoulior hardship in 
the CRBe of the Census clerks to be thrown on the com· 
mercial world. 

31,059. I should be misleading you if I encouraged 
you to place reliance in suoh an argument as that. 
Pleaae go on P-I know from statements made by some 
of the witnesses of the Census clerks. they found it ex
ceedingly difficult to secure commel'cial employment. 

31,060. Would you direct your attention to the 
general question &8 to whether it is or is not desirable 
to employ tempor&TY clerks in the Government service. 
Is it deoimble, as " general rule, that there should be 
tempor&ry employment in any kind of labour, except 
mere manual labour P I should like to hear you, or 
any other of you who have particular views on that 
point P-I should like to open the discussion myself. 
I oonsider the employment of juniors in a temporary 
capaoity most unfavourable to the employed and to the 
employer. The junior has no &BBurance that his future 
is secure <when be is taken away from domestic life and 
school life, when he could be preparing himself for 
oommercial or technical life. 

81,061. What is the ... rliest &gO at which you 
think a hoy should be engaged as .. clerk P-I think 
it would be unfair to take a boy from school, to put 
him in the arena of open oompetition or in So Govern-
ment position before the age of 18. . 

31,062. That is the age at which boys go up for the 
senior intermediat~ is it not-the limit of age of the 
senior intermediate P-I believe.so, my Lord; I am not 
sura. 

31,063. But there are =y boys in commercial life 
who are mueh younger than 18; they go into business 
at the age of 16 or ea.rlier P-I should like to deal with 
this. They go into commercial life amd shops and they 
consider themselves in the position of apprentioes. 
They may go into .. ohemist's and they are apprentices, 
in a way, to a ohemist's life, and their experience may 
be useful in their oaraer. They go into that chemist's 
.hop with the view of improving themaelveo in their 
position. 

31,064. Yes, they learn the manipulative rudiments 
of the work, but they have to fetch and carry just ... in 
the shops P-Yeo, but they also have the atmosphere of 
the shop. The druggist and hi. &Bsistants come in 

. contact with people who know thinge, and get to know 
thinga. It is an advantage to them &fter. 

31,065. Quite so; we1lP-I have said I conoider it a 
di ... dvantage for a clerk to be placed in a Government 
office before the age of 18. 

31,066. Yeo P-I think it is unfair of the St&te to 
take boys before that age. 

31,067. You think it is wrongP-I do, my Lord; it 
is really perpetuating the system of cheap labour in my 
opinion. You ta.ke a boy clerk at 15,. a. week. He
knOWR he will he dismissed at the age of 20. Of 
course-

31,068. He knows he will be dismissed at the age' of 
18 if he does not get a permanent appointment earlier. 
Twenty WBR the former age P-Yeo, my Lord, that is 
correct. He knows that there is another Service 
examiDa.tion for-

31,069. That comes lamP-He entera by the ooy 
clerk examination, and if he 'Wants to g~ a permanent 
post there is an. abstraotor's examination, which i8 
restricted to hoy clerks alone. 

31,070. That is soP-So far it is reatricted, but I 
would like to state that in April nen there is an open 
competitive examination for abstraotors announced by 
the Commi88ion. 

31,071. The competitero will he hoy clerks, won't 
they P-It is open competition, my Lord, Before the 
.competition was limited to boy olerks,' now it is 
open. 

31,072. Ifwhat you oay he correct, and if the enmi· 
nation be not a very exoeptional case, it seems to me an 
iDfringement of the rulea that have hitherto preftiled 
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limiting competition for ab.tractorB to boy cle.ks P-1 
have refened to the twoprincipaJ examination' a open to 
boy' clerks, the abstmctorB which is 1l81IBily a limited 
competition, and second division clerkshipa OD which 
examination he is allowed 8el'Vice marks. 1 shonld like 
to emphasise the point that a boy clerk entering the 
Civil Service may atudy and he may not study. He 
may deeire to become a second division man or an 
abstracto., but there may not bs enough va.c.nciea. 
Boys mayor may not atudy, but if you increase the 
working knowledge and intelligence by 30 or 50 per 
cent. you will not increase the number of vaC&ncietl. 

31,073. Are not vacancies always occurring. in the 
abstractor and second division P Are not there exa.mina~ 
tiona every year P-There are, my Lord, with limite of 
age. _ 

31,074. Quite ao, oompetitorB are limited to a p .... 
ticular ageP-Yes, my Lord. 

31,075. WellP-And the competition is rather 
severe. WAll the boy now has given aome yeaN of his 
life to the aervice of the State. He may be fortunate 
enough to secure a CiviISel'Vice appointment or he m .. y 
not, because even if he worked very hard and increased 
by a percentage his intelligence or his value to the 
Commissioners, the number of vaca.ncies would not be 
increa.a.d by a corl'8Bponding percentage. 

31,076. The State has only a certain number of 
sitnations for the public service, and the State olIe .. 
those to the moat competent competito... It does not 
undertake to find a career for every boy. It only 
wanta for ita own purpose to get a certain number of 
boys, and it takee the beat. Therefore, the improve. 
ment you point out, the menta.! improvement a boy goes 
through is entirely in his own intereat in the hope of 
getting one of the appomtmenta, beoause if you have in 
an office 50 boy clerks, and they study and improve 
themselves, and are 50 per cent. better than when they 
entered, that imposes no obligation on the Govern· 
ment to take the whole of them if they don't want 
them. If they only want 20 they talrn the beat, select-
jng them by competitive examination. You c&nnot 
impose an obligation on the Government to take more 
than tbey waut, and you cannot prevent them from 
choosing the beat P-Yes, I shonld like to argue this 
point. lien who have given 110 ma.ny yean service 
and spent so many yaara studying-I don't claim that 
the State shonld extend the liat-but they have not· 
been studying in a line which will benefit them. 

31,077. They take their chance of getting into the 
puhlic oervice, and if they think that is not gOod 
enough, it is for them to look elsewhere for employ
ment. The Government does not undertake to find 
employment for everyone. It can only olfer employ· 
ment to a certain number. There is never a Iaok of 
competitors and it takes the beat mOIl. You have 
not add .... ed yourself to the question of the desirability . 
of temporary employment in the clerical service of the 
State; whether people ahonld be employed temporarily, 
or whether persona taken into the servioe of the State 
should be taken in for good and all as permanent 
employees. That is tbe point you have to make, if 
you object to temporary service-if you think tem· 
porary servioe ia bad, and I fancy that your pl'8BeUce 
here is an .,...,.nion that it is bad P-Yeo; wonld 
you allow me to ouggeat a scheme by which the 
Government would get an effioient 8el'Vios without 
pmploying temporary-hands P 

31,078. Yes ?-In Franae the system iB rather dif
ferent from here. A candidate for. Civil Servios post 
gets a nommation from the ministry to which he wishes 
to be attached; he Berv .. three months inaprobationary 
capa.oity. and is nominated. for an examiDation. 

31,079. y .. , I know that P-I think that system, 
with amendment, oould be applied to the' Imperial 
Civil Service. 

81,080. Let us begin at the beginning. A French 
boy gets a nomination before being attached to • minis
try. That i. the lint condition; the boy has to get a 
nomination. ThOle at the outset comea in the evil of 
patronage againot .. hioh you have been all Itruggling, 
and against which competitive e""mination is, at all 
eventa, a .,tftloient remedy. That very lint .tep raises 

the great difficnlty against which the poor boy has 
aJwe.ys had to atruggle, and from which the competitive 
examination Baves him. The French boy """"" in a 
ministry for three monthe without pay; only boys who 
are able to support themaelves can do that. Well, go on; 
pass by that objection, and e~lain ;y:om: vie~ regard. 
mg the French system, and ita applioation to English 
'an~ Irish co!'ditionaP-1 think if the probationary 
panod of Bel'Vlce were extended, and that during that 
probationary time various men were tried in the posts, 
and some of them might be nominated for emmination 
and some might be allowed to try to make themselv"; 
lit for the work,might be allowed to compete with the 
people trained and found suitable, they might be able 
to get deeirable Civil servante. 

81,081. In the lint place, the nomination is n ..... 
sary, and afterwards work gratuitously in " pnblic' 
office, as a. BOrt of probationer. Thp.re is no claim 
during that period on tha State. At the end of that 
period a report is made about the candidate to'a 
Minister, and again a. nomination becomes necessary. 
A Minister nominates the p.obationer for' the limiteol • 
oompetition among men who have been selected from' 
these probation.... That is the French plan, but
do I understand you to say that the probationers who 
have not been nominated ahonld be . allowed .. Iso to 
comp.te ~ Is that what you have said P-Yea, it 
amounted to that. . 

31,082. If yon a.. oorrectly. informed (I do not 
think you are), what wonld ha the dUference between 
the French system and our own. H every one who 
had been a probationer is allowed to compete, 
whether nominated or not, there would be no substan
tial dilference; .why shonld not every one be' allowed 
t<> oompete, as here, without any prohatinn. Here 
you have only to send in your application, and furnish 
certificat.. as to health and character; you intro· 
duce an unn ..... ary complication if before oompeting 
you insist on a period of probation. In the English 
system the probation comes afterwal1ls, when you have 
been sel""ted by competitive examination. Everyone 
who enters the Civil Service has to pess through " 
period of probation, during which he is tried; and, if 
fonnd unsatisfactory, may be rejected P-It is not 
always enforced. 

31,083. H it were more strictly enforced it might 
be better. I do not see anything in what you have 
eaid to ahow that this Frenoh system is better in 
any way than the English. What is your next point P
My suggeetion from the French system is that" larger 
number of pro.bationera than are actually required 
ahonld be nominated for the probationary period, aud 
the batch shonld be allowed to compete for the posi. 
tiODS. • 

31,084. The whole of them P-Yea. 
31,085. All these probationers P-Yes. 
31,086. What is the advantage of that over the 

existing system; everybody, you eay, who wish .. to go 
into a particular offioe, shonld be allowed to go in as a 
probationer, aud then, after the period of probatinn, 
should' be allowed to compete; what is the adva.ntege 
of that aystem over the aystem we have here, namely, 
that anybody who wanta to get into the public service 
ahall simply send in his application to be admitted into 
the examination P-The system of probation; and the 
power of rejection, to which you refer, as existing in 
the Service, is not genenrJly known. I do not know 
that it takas e!feet. I do not think it is understood by 
people who compete in tha examination Bystem, and 
paaa into the Civil Servi.e, that there is a definite 
power of the kind you mention. 

81,087. Then people do not read the puhliahed rules 
which every oandidate shonld read before going in for 
the examination. The probation lies at the very 
th1'8Bhold of the whole bllsin ... P-H your Lordship 
will allow me I wiIllleave that point for the preeeIlt. . 

31,088. Yea, go onP-What I wonld like to state Is 
that I think that a man who serves for a number e! 
years continuously in one department shonld automa· 
tically become permanent on IIOCOunt. of length. o! 
servios. The man who wanta to get mto the Civil 
Service permanOlltiy has to paaa an emminatinn. 
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31.089. You say that a man having spent a osrtain 
,.nod of tims ... a temporary <llerk. should either be 
GlspeDBOd with 0< should automatioally become per. 
manent P-U he \I.. """"" aatisf""torily for a long 
,.nod ... a tempomry olerk, he ahould aut~metioally 
heoome perman .... t. 

31,000. What period would YOll fix P-ln this tlOIl· 

I18Ction I would agree with Sir Edward W &rd. the 
Secretary to the War Office. in hia evidonoe before this 
Commission at question number 11,060 in connection 
with the draught.men in the Fortifications Department 
of tile War Office. H8 wae asked, "Would TOu be dis· 
.. poeed to a&y that provided a m&B on th.uneatablished 
It list had remained at Government work for, 8&Y, 15 
" yeara. the queation of bringing him upon the eateb· 
U lishment m&y automatically arise P" aud Sir Edward 
W &rd'. reply w .. , .. I think 80, decidedly ... 

31,091. Fifteenyeara. Would clerke .nter the 
public service under such conditions, conditions of 
temporary service up to 15 1O&rB and the . chance of 
permanenoy nftarwarda.Have you thought of th& 

,~I08. sifting to which tempomry clerke might then » subjected in the nnesteblished period of their 
: lernoe. Government would naturally, if it was bound 

to taJce them on permanently after & servies of 15 
,ears. winnow out all the incompetent from year 
to year. Men who are DOW making., Dot a rich 
living, but aome sort of living, would have to go. 
I ouiy put it to yon. I do not aay it is an insuperable 
objeotion P-I would Uke to I&y that the 15 yeare' 
• ,..tem prevo.ils in oonnection with the ordnanoo 
mrv.y men. I am informed that nfter 15 yeare' service 
the men automatiO&lly beoome pel'ma.nent. 

81,092. I did not know that this prevailed in the 
entire ordnanoe aervice P-(Mr. Biol,a ..... on.) I beg to 
""y that that is so, 

31,093. Did you belong to itH--Yea, I was on it for 
'eight years; alter 15 y ....... they go up for the qualify' 
ing examination.. . 

31,094. They have to p .. 8 an examination a.nd 
medioal teats, and so on P-Y ... 

31,095. At 15 1O&rB it tak .. p1aoe P-For a _in 
age. , 

31,096. Doea a man in that O&8e ader a reduotion 
cit pay on account of hecoming pensionahle P-,-Th. 
Icheme wa.a pensionable and at firat that waa so. but 
sinoe then there has been a revision, and instea.d ,of 
anything being deduoted there is an inoreaae of pay. 

31,097 .. We will look into thatP-(Mr. Dugg ..... ) 
Besid .. that, we are lighting for the abolition of the 
hmpora.ry system. We consider it is prejudicial to 
the interests of the State and the interest. of the 
employee. If I mey, I would like to quote Mr. Philip 
Snowden'a l>ook, .... titl.d ... The Living Wage." At 
page 18 h. 8&Y8, "lD: February 1891 and Maroh 1898 
.. the Houe. of Commons, with the approval of the 
~I Gov8mment of the day .. passed resolutions in fa.vour 
.. of the adoption by the Stete of the principle of " 
II living wa.ge in regard to the workmen in ita own 
n employment. The resolution which WB8 paaaed in 
" March 1893 """epting the principle of a living wage 
" was definite." I think it is worth quoting in full. 

31,098. What is a living wage P-It is a wage which 
...... b1.. " man to keep his family and himself in 
cleoenoy, to 8a ... a little, and educate his children 
properly. , 

31,099. That slid .. , doea it' not, with tha 01 ... of 
life you bolong to. your ambitions and d .. i..... I think 
the temporary .,..tem might oontinue to prevail as it is 
now I oonsistently with the living wage; it merely 
maauo whether a man is to get 11. 10.. or 21. P-I cou· 
~ that the present temporery.y.tem doea not allow 
" living wage to a man .. d. his family. 

31,100. You are going DOW into the question of a 
living wage P-Yea, and al&o the increased ooat of 
living during the paet 10 y_ in r.,blin. ' , 

. 31,101. I do not want to atop you, but are TOU Dot 
.trayiug from the argwnentaddreaaed to the abolition 
al the temporary system P-W ........ t the complete 
&holitoion of the tempor&l7 .,..tem, and we auggeat 
,hat any tsmporary ma.n who hu given long .ervi ...... 
we will not say any particular number of yean, it is a 

• (5)IISOo-E. 65 .... 

..,r7 dillioult point-nd aatisfactory service in the 
department in which he has served, would ha maclo! 
permanent on aD official baaia. 

,31,102.' That is a definite propooitoion' wbioh this 
Commission will conaider. Have you &By other 
argument to addr... to this Commiaaion that is ili 
favour of that proposition. U not we ahould like to 
hear any other gentleman who wants to support the 
proposition or to urge any particular new he may wish , 
to put before us, I think you now have really gone 
over the ground which you deaired tocoverP-There is 
a gentleman here, Mr. 14cCraith, who baa written this 
and handed it up to me,· Theae temporary poeitioDS 
H are usually accepted under stress of circUillStanc. 
.. without any thought of the future, but when thinga 
U become smoother the individual aeea that he hu 
" made a bad bargain, he has noproopeot; of _yin. 
.. oreas. of pay. although it is most inadequate, and he 
u. has to make .. he best of-it:' 

31,103. I think that is a likely atete of tbiuge. It 
is really what often doea happen. A man tatea tem· 
porary employment under stress of circumstances, anel 
nfterw&rds linda it dilIicuit to get out of it; I think 
that i. a reasonable way of puttiug the metter P~Ha 
must end<l&vour to make the heat of it until he gets &B 
opportunity of appealing to a Royal Commission to 
give him a decent wage. ' 

31.104. It is a proper way of pi&cing the matter 
before the Commission? -I would like Mr. M.c.aith 
to say a few words . 

31,105. Yea, certainly ?-(Mr. MoCraith.) Theae 
temporary appointments I am very cer.tain are usually 
accepted under dire stress of circumstances; vary' 
often, and, in fa.c~ in most cases, when things begin 
to run smoothly for the individual. after a few yeare,. 
be -sees no prospect, nothing in front of him, a.nd. no 
hope of reaching a proper maximnm. or anything of 
that kina. He has DQ me&ll8 to provide for his old age, 
and in -& good many cases he cannot even insure him· 
self decently. In order ,to live out of his weekly salary 
he ca.nnot pay a premium upon a. decent insurance 
policy, and he drifte along until thing. beoome hope. 
less, and it is only in a case of this kina. when .he. can 
appeal through his oxganisation to a Royal Commission 
that he C&ll hope to get them to ~niae the dilIioulty 
under which he is living, and that. a& a result. he might 
be able to better his position .omehow. Having spent 
the best yea .. of his life in the service of the State, 
the State'should at least provide for his olel age, 8B i .. 
done by commercial firms, and tbat sort of provision is 
on the inoreaee; speaking for Dublin, I must say that; 
Then, in commercial life bis merits a.r& recognised by 
his employer; he gets a de •• nt salary, and bis position 
is enhanced in .. good many wayo; his employer, triea 
to make it appear to him. or do .. make it appear, that 
he appreciates his .ervices, ""d the employee regards 
his employer's business welfare as a kind of yested in .. 
tereat for him.e1f. Nothingof that nature obtains .in 
the service of the Sta.te i he works as an. automaton, 
and has no prospects. He may, show ability of an7' 
deacription, but he still lind. hims.1f in a hopel ... ly 
subordinate position; he gets DO merit for anything j' 
there is no scope for his abilities in '&ll1 way. In com .. 
mercial life be gets a certain employment. and although 
the aalary is Dot perhaps autometioally inoreaaed as it 
is under the Stat., he gets an increase every now and 
then. and .. it is substantial it helps him along just 88 
much &8 if he were in the Civil Service. P ..... Il&lIy, 
,if I may aay .0, I was in oommerci&1 life for two , ..... 
before I accepted a position ... temporary clerk in the 
Government aervioe. During those two 1O&rB I got 
both promotioa and inoreaae of pay. The reaaon I left 
.. .. I WR8 adviaed by a kinsman wh ....... in the Civil 
Service, that if I got into ... hat he deacribed as tb. ont.. Girele I ,",n14 he like1y to do well, ",,4 my 
chence. would be better. . 

S1,106. What pay are you getting now P-I have 
beeD getting a maDmUDl of SSo. during the laSt eight 

"'Si.:107. I do n<>t wish to pry into your penlonal 
Idfaira, but may I ask what did you get in basineaalife P 
-To he as preoise .. I""", I wi1latata the dDferenoa 

L 
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bet ... een· "':hat ·1 ... ~8 worth then and- "':hat I .. m getting 
DOW. I ..... in the drapery-traile, and we · ... ere getting 
our board and keep, which waa reckoned to be worth 
from 401.· to 451. - I w... paid 2M., tba.t is, 651.-; in 
round ligures 1 was worth 701, .Alter 12 Ye&r8' .emce 
I a.m DOW worth 901. in the aemoe of the State,- and I 
am Dever likely to be considered to be worth another 
hallpenny .. 

31.108. You had Dluch longer hours in coll1mercial 
li1e_P~ Very little. -_ , 
_ 81,109. I should h .. ve. thought that in .. draper'a 
• hoPJ'ou would have been pretty busy from 8 o'clock 
In the Dlorning until 6 or 7 in -the evening P-I was 
• clerk in the counting-bouse. and tbey have fairly 
regular hours iu the counting-houses of those business 
finna. Oooasionally .... happens in the Civil Service. 
one hed to put in an extra. hour- or two, but you would 
be paid for tba.t or it w ... likely to count anyhow. 

81,110. Would you say tbat if you had remained in 
colDmercialli1e you would hy this time be drawing 1501. 
or 2001. P-I woUld probably be drawing 2001. -

81,111. We often hear tba.t where in Dublin a 
Govermnent clerkship at 25,. to SO.. a -week falls 
vaoant ther. are 20 or 30 applioants; wbat is the 
meaning of aU tbat P-Simply the atmggle for e:o:iatance 
has become so keen, clerks haV"e become more numerous, 
for the s.imple reaBOD tba.t edncation has given thOlD 
ambition; they come from the mral parts of Ireland 
to Dublin, having become suJliciently educated -and 
having got id .... of city life. and insteed of working 
there they prefer the city. 

81.112. They reject mauus.! Iabour~-They ""ject 
. maunallabo1ll' by virtue of the>r education. 

81,118. They think that is lowering P 'They become 
eduoated and prefer to work, if I may use :a colla
quisliam. at driving a quill OD 10,. to 15 •. a week to 
mannal Iabo1ll', perba.pa on their own farID, making .. 
decent living P-It is nota oa.ae of agricnlturallaboDre1'll 
but of ordinary COIDDlercisJ and indnstriallile. luetaed_ 
of coming here to quill driving. as yon ""y, il they 
turned their attaution to th ... things it would be much 
better for thOlD8Olv .. and for the oouutry. 

31,114. Ja it the faUlt of the education P-Of edn
cation such as they get, a great deal of it. 

sl.11S. And il there be higber eduoation, will there 
be more id .... of the kind P-Yes. 

31,116. Thank you, I have a good d ... lof BJ'IDpathy 
With you P-(Mr. Milley.) YOIl ... ked no about the 
abolition of tamporary ."""ice. It is very g<lJ!eral\y 
ag-a tba.t it Ihould be totally abolished, becauSe it is 
Dot alone unfair to tbe man, but because tOIDporsry 
Service is unfair to the office itself and unfair to the 
Service l!"J1eral1y. In my own caae I took up a position 
in tbe Department at Agriculture at SO •. per week. 
Iuuuediately previously I had 1501. a year in London as 
.. olerk. 

81,11'1. 'Why did YOIl give it up P-The firm I w&o 
with failed and my people were here in Dublin and I 
..... married at the tim". I came over here and IDY 
father died and I had to try to get a positioD. I w ... 
offered tbia position in the dep_ent at 11. 10 •. per 
week, ... hich I ba.d to take. I had nothing el .. to look 
forward to. I did not think when going in there that 
I would still remo.in now at pra.ctically the BIID<> aalary. 
It baa been very little increaaed eince then. That 
obtains in almost every Government office in lreJaJId. 
: 81,118. What age are you P-36. Personally, I do 
Dot oonsider that I ba.ve a living wage by any means. 
I think it is unfair to take • lDan in as a temporary 
official and to keep him. "" I ba.ve been keptfor 12 y ....... 
at a very IDl8ll salary. I conoider that if I had been in 
a good commercial office tor 12 ,...... I would have a 
"ery dilterent ... lary from what I have now. 

31,119. (Mr. Bhiploy.) I gather tbat you agree that 
the boy olerk ,,.,tem '" a bad one '-(Mr. Dugg_> 
Ya.. __ 

31,120. If you have got a piece of wo~k ouch as 
COIll .. along only once in 10 yea .. like the oen .... how 
aMI the Gvv8l'Dment get on without temporary labo1ll' , 
With regard to the cenl"" it _takoa about two yeare. 
(MI'. B_.) l.pent 17 moutho my ... ll in the oenl"'. 

• 81,121. The oerurns COllI" every tan yeara, and there 
is an interval of eight yea ... i", which you 'Would not bo. 
..... nted. In a thing like· the- ceDII"" which comes at 
recurring ints .... &Is, when yo .. want a lot of help, 1 do 
not ... how you can do without temporary clerk.,
They could take temporary .. lerke from GoverDDleut 
offices where they are not used., _ ,-

31,122. Do yon think you could collect s""h a body 
ot clerke from other Govenunent- officea where they 
_ were baYing a .Iaok time '-1 _1\y think eo, and again 
the cenaus people on entering the- office sollletimee 
know nothing about Government business ... nd the ... 
men, who hay. e.:perience, would be able to do it witb 
a less number .. 
- 81,123. At the end of 17 Dlonths -did you revert to 
another office P-For two months I did ""thing; and 
then I was fort1Ul&tsly OIDployed as a temporary clerk 
in the Labour Exchange; and since then I bave 27 a •• 
.... k. 

81.124. There again, I auppose the establishment 01 
Labour Exchanges and the present tendency of legis
lation to prodllce a gigantic II18BS of work which has to 
be -deelt with at a feveriah rate, accounts very largcly 
for these temporary clerks. It soemato me youcanuot 
do away ellt;U..,ly with temporaryclerka P-(.Mr. Dugga ... ) 
I would like to ouggest il you are going to deel with 
the census clerks you might do it in this way. The 
position in csses of th .. t kind is thi.: they hold Civil 
Service certilioatea and they havepa.ased .. Civil Service 
examination. Their position is unique. There are 
temporary clerka in various departmente in Dublin 
8110h as the Labour Exohange and the new department 
ofN.tionalHealthIneursnce. I think the Civil Senice 
Commissione"" who bave evidence of their eflicienoy 
(educational and physical fitneBS) should arrange some
thing bettor than ... ba.t is done in the .... of the ceusus 
clerke who pa.aB an eumination, and that they should 
have a eupplementary regieter, and wben .. Government 
aepartment in Dublin finds it n ....... ry to get tempo
rary .... i.tan.. they give it to their own hands and 
be aupplied by the Civil Senice Commissioners, who 
could registsr the names of qnalilied peJ'lK!Dll. 

81.125. (Okainnan.> You waut to have a Iabonr 
Excbange for Government c1erka P-No. -not quite 
tbat. It doee not resolve itself into a Labour Ex
ohange, but the Civil Service Commissioners should 
have .. register of perlD&Dent officials. -

81.126. You W&Dt to _aee the principle oUhe Labour 
Excbange applied to theee olerlmP-The -machinery 
would not be so cumbersome. 

81,127. (Mr. Shipley.) There would probably have 
to be small otf..,hoots from the office in London to 
Dublin P-(Mr. Mylea.) Talking about that. with refer
ence to the finance branch- of the ValnatioD OlIIoe, 
there are fonr Ol" five II800Dd division clerlm who are 
limited to tBlDporary service, and all these four telD
porary c1<>rlm are on permanent work. That work 
will go on indefinitely for 20. 30, or 40 y ....... and they 
have no proepecte even of getting overtime. by 
overtime is dgne in another branch by the permanent 
men. 

(altai .......... ) That is an iUnstration. 
81,128. (Mr. G1-uh_ Wa!Iaa.) You are now a 

suppl"",entary clerk in the Public Record Offi.... You 
are a penoionable officer beginning 'with .. ealary of 701. 
a year and going up to 250/. What is yonr present 
ealary '--{Mr. Dugga ... ) 701. 

51,129. Were you up for a boy olerlmhip,-I was. 
Sl)lSO~ For the exp.mjna.tiou f-Yea. 
Sl.1S1. And you failedP-Y ... 
81,132. Did you ever sit at a second divisiou 

examination P-No. 
S1,lSS. You sat for a hoy olerlmhip and &.iled P 

-Y ... 
81,1M. Ynu then went into the Service _ in the 

Public Record ()ffioe, - and got for that purpose .. 
tamporary aervice nomination P-Y ... 

S1,1S5. From whODl P-Tile Master 01 the Bolls. 
51.186. Hnw did you approach him. Did you write 

to him. Ho... did you !!"t.t him P-It ...... like thia, 
to go into .. little detail, my father was .. first olaas 
olerk. 
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31,1s? ~(~;j non'ti 'go 'ln~ :detail8 .. We 
want to mow how you got the nomination; was it 
friendly inJIuenoe or otherwise P-Friendly inJIuenoe. 

81,188. (Mr. Gralwmo Wall .... ) You had failed all 
.. boy .lerk and you got, through inJIuence, a nomina-
tion from the Master of the Rolle P-Y.... .. 

31,1~9. Is I. J. Duggan, now a tempo.....,. clerk, .. 
relation of yours P-Hy brother. 

31,140. He .. leo got a nominationP-Yes. 
31,141. And h. is among the tempo.....,. olerke P

That is so. 
31,142. He hoP'"' sooner or later to get from the 

temporary .lerke into the supplemento.l clerks P-He 
will ha.ve to pass through an examination. . 

31,143. It is a mere pass examination, a qualifying 
examina.tionP-It is sometimes a. limited competition; 
it may be limited to the office. 

81,144. Now, Mr. McCraith, you have told us that 
your friend informed you in Dublin that if you got 
into the outer circle of the Civil Service, into the tem
p......,. fringe of it, you would have a strong chauce of 
being admitted into the inner ciroleP-(Mr. McCraith.) 
Yes, I had that from a killBman who had. spent a p.riod 
in the service of the State; h. advised m. to leave 
commerciallif.. An opportunity arose on th. occasion 
of the census of 1901, and h. got m. a nomination for 
the censUB and I sent in the pap ... , and I had nothing 
to do but to Bit for an examination. 

81,145. What trouble did he take to 'get you 
nominated P-I Was nominated by the usual Proce&B, by 
the Lord Li.uteuaut in the .... of census clerks. 

31,146. How w.re you nominated P-'-This gentle. 
man was in clooe touch with His Excellen.y at the 
time. 

31,147. You got into the CenBUS by nomination, and 
I BUppC" you were led to believe that once you got 
Government pay the Governm.nt pay would in ...... . 
and you would ultimately get into the Civil Servi ... , 
into the perman.nt service P-I was too young at the 
tim., I did not give much serious thought to it, I was 
ouly" boy. '.' 

81,148. Thatwas what your friend had in his mindP . 
-It W&8 my parente whom he approached. 

31,149. That was what your parenta had in their 
mind P-They were inJIuenc.d by him. 

31,150. And you hoped ·that that would happen to 
you whi.h has happened to Mr. Duggan; that BOoner 
or later you would get into the perman.nt service P-I 
had a vague idea at that time. 

31,151. Now, Mr. Ashley, you came into the Service 
in very much the oam. way, with the hoS~::!..having 
got into temp......,. oervice under the ent it 
would lead to permanent s.rviceP-(Mr. A.hley.) I had 
some idea of that kind. 

81,152. The tampo.....,. servi.e was, in fact, without 
. proopecta P-I thought, p.rhapo, that if I were retained 
in the Service for a certain number of yearo I certainly 
would get on the psnBionable staff; I thought BUch 
would follow in oourse of time. 

31,158. Now how did you get nominated P-I just 
heard from .. friend who knew the Department of 
Agriculture was atorting. He had been off.red a post 
himaelf, and did not wish to give up hio own post at 
the time. He came to me and asked me if I would like 
to take it. I said,. II Yes," and I saw the sooretary and 
was appointed there and then 'as the work was very 
Urgent at the time. . 

31,154. Woulcl. not you' agreo that it would be a 
very bad thing for tho intereata of the atoft in Dublin, 
that any man who geta on temporary pay should think 
that he would sooner or later get into the permanent 
Service if that we .. not trus P-I do not know about the 
general intereata· of the .• ta.ff. Of .ourse, you eannot 
help thinking that lomething will occur If you are 
retained BUJliciently long in the Service; you naturally 
hope to be a permanent offi.ial dter getting on and 
oerving a certain number of years. If I were told it 
would be only for Iix montha I would have lio hope, 
but if I am retained frOm year to year, IUch as I have 
been, I would cortainly think it. a great hardohip if 

• _. ., .••. \..... • 4. •• 

I were to be told DOW that my oerviOM would be no 
longer required. 
_ 31,155. Would you O&y it is a thoroughly demOJ'lloo 
liBing arrangement, this sort of vague expectation 
that anybody who can get a. Domination for any job • 
ho,:,eve~ temporary, will be sooner or later, if he looka 
out for himself BUJliciently, get into the permanent 
Service P-I think that should not be allowed to exiat. 

31,156. (Mr. (koJoam, Wallao.) I entirely agree with 
you, 

31,157. (Mr. Bout .. ood.) Mr. Dug!;,!", when you 
were asked how you proposed to get nd of tempo.....,. 
labour you said that you thought that, after 15 years' 
s.rvice, a man ought to be establish.d. If he is put on 
the establishment what is going to happen tb the 
young.r menP-(Mr. Dugga .... ) I would like to 8&7 
before going on that I did not fu: on behalf of. my 
....o.iation the period for tampo.....,. clerka at 15 years. 

81,158. It do .. not matter what sort of' period you 
have, you say that a man having served a. certain period 
of service, whataver that might be, should be made 
permanent; then what woald you do with the rest ?-I 
think the junior ofli..ia\e who have .erved satisfactorily 
in a d.partment should have these benefite of pe ... 
manency 6Ild pension &ecming to them. so that when 
they complete a certain (unstated) length of B.rvioe, at 
present unknown, they would automatically become 
permanent. 

31,159. (Ohai ......... :) Wbatyou want is, that.. junior 
man should have an in.hoate right to confirmation P
Well, length of .ervice will give him that right. 

31,160. If h. is turned out at six y.ars' service 
he would be. disappointed; if turned out at .ight yea .. ' 
hio diaappointment would be aggravatedP-That is 80; 
... the length of their servi .. in........ they feal that 
their .laimo are gettingstl'Onger. Mr. Richardson 
would say somsthing in that connection. (Mr. Richerd
..... ) The t.rma of· appointment are not always 

· correct. Take one case.· Five men are designated 88 
temporary clerkB, but all th ... men are trained sur· 
veyoro and draughtemen, and were specially employ.d to 
do that.laes of work, aJthoogh they were designated &8 

tampo.....,. .Ierka. 
31,161. They are trained draughtsmen and aurveyoro, 

but th.y are employed ... temporary clerk. by this 
arrangement and' agre.ment P-I submit that to call 
them tempo.....,. cl.rks is au injustice in itaelf. 

81,162. Still, an eooential part of .the business is the 
temporary char8ct.r of your engagementP-Yea, but 
at tllW &ame time, if I reoeive my proper titl., I would 
· receive more money as a surveyor and draughtsman 
than ... a tampo.....,. .lerk. 

31,163. Were you .ngaged as a surveyor and draughts
man or &8 a cl.rk P-I waS engaged as a clerk to do 
drawing work. . 

31,164. I think w. have listened with. conoid.rable 
degree of patience, because I ~ anxious to Bee what 
was at the bottom of the whole thing. Now.that I 
und.rstoud it I do not think there is anything else you 
can .... y whi.h will throw any further light upon the 
subject. (Mr. Duggan.) I don't know whether I am 
quita right or not in bringing this caoe forward, but 

· there are certain gentlemen who may be conoidOl-ed to 
belong to the Civil Service .. Th.y are men who are 
paid out of a grant allowed to the head of their depart
ment, wha.t is called a lump sum. 

81,165. A lump sumP-Yeo, I do not know wh.ther 
· they are Oivil 8el"Va.nts. 

31,166. Are they paid out of the lump BUm, or are 
th.y put on the vote P-The lump sum, I think. 

31,167. Do they appear on the vote P-I do not 
know whether or not they appear on the vote. I ha'f8 
not referred to it. 

31,168. What department are they in P-They l.elong 
to the Receiv.r's Office in the Four Courts, and the 
like. The Land Judge gets an allowance for tempo.....,. 
aaaietants. . . 

31,169. There may be lOme qu ... tion wh.ther or not 
any of you ..... Oivil Bervanta. You are not pension. 
able p-W. are Stata Bervanta. 

LS 
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Mr. W. M. J. STARXIE, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D., called and examined. 

33,251. (Ohai""",,,.) You are Resident Commissioner 
of the National Education Boord, IrelandP-Y .... 

33,252. We ba.d the advantage, when we 'Were in 
Dublin, of taking the evidence of Mr. Butler, and one 
of your secretaries of the National Board of Education, 
Mr. LeIllJl88. But we feel thet we have not got a com
plete and comprehensive aooount of the oyatem of Irish 
national education, and that no doubt .you will be able 
to give us. If, ignoring aU questions of et&if, you will 
give us a brood aooount of the oyatem of national educa
tion, the relation which exists between it md secondary 
education, and. eo far as you can, the relation between 
both and the university education in beland, we 'shall 
feel greatly obliged P-The Boord of National Education 
was eet&blished by a letter to the Duke of Leineter 
from Mr. Stanley (afterwards Lord Derby), who was 
Chief Seeretary in the year 1831. It originally was 
composed of seven members, with the Duke of l.eiDster, 
as president, with a small endowment-I cannot call 
it au endowment, but a vo_for tho first year, of 
30.0001. to ... ist existing ochools-not to open ochools 
but to pay over small BOmB between 31. and 12/. to 
the teachere of existing schools as a supplement to their 
salaries, which were provided !rom local funds. That 
oyatem. although the circumstances have entirely ch&nged, 
really oontinuos to the present day. Although our 
present grant i. aomething like 1,8oo,000l., and although 
the mnney given to the schools in most caees is the total 
8UlD that those ochools receive, still these grs .. are 
called grants·in.aid. Although occasionally through 
a confusion of ideas the word U IJ&lariee "appeal'8 in the 
Ru\as, we 'still look upon these grants aa merely grsnts
in-aid of what the localities are snpposed to do. When 
we are taking on B school, we ask how much local aid is 
available, md we are supposed not to .... ist a school 
onl_ looal aid iAo provided. But, as often happens, 
local aid iAo promiaed and i. not forthcoming, and the 
remit has been that, after 80 yearo, the State grant prac
tically is the eo\e grant to the ochcola. That might 
roughly be oaid to be 10. The Board, as I said, was 
originally oompoeed of leven members, and it existed 
and worked &imply on this letter of Mr. Stanley far 
14 yearo. There was no 4ct of Parli&ment behind it and 
there iAo not .till We had BOcharter until 1845. There 
was a second charter in 1860 which raiaed the number 
of membera'oo the Board to 20, which iAo the pseDt 
nlUBber. half Catholic and half Protest&nt. Originally 
there were four Protestants and three CatholiClB, but 
in 1860 the nmobe. was eqnaliaed and .till remaine so. 

33.253. All purely Dominated by the Lord Lieu
tenant P-Purely by the Lord Lieutenant. Originally 
the adminiotrstion waa conducted by the whole Boal'll., 
and it w .. a very amall affair. There were· only 200 
oohoolo, which quickly mounted up to 2,000, and thOll 
it waa found Dec_ery to delegate part of the aiJm;nj •. 
trstion to • committee oalled the Offioe Committee. 
Of the leven members it turned .out that only one, a 
Prelbyteriau clorgyman living in Dublin (Mr. Carlile), 

• Dr. 8tarkte'. evidence I, Included In order to oomplete 
the,fa6tril"Hlu. of evidence relating to the (rllb department .. 

turned up. The Duke of Leineter had other duties I 
suppose, and the rest of the members of the Board 
were busy men, and it was found after some time thet 
only one turned up for the committee. 

• 33,254. W DB this the fust meeting of the Office 
Committee P-This was the fust meeting of the Office 
Committee. Then, se this Presbyterian clergyman was 
the onlT perean who looked after the details of adminis
trstion, it was proposed after a time that he should 
get a oslary of 300! ... yosr and a horse aud car. He·was 
also allowed moms in Marlborough Street, and thet was 
the origin of the title which I have (viz., " Resident 
Commissioner "), althcugh I do not roside tberenow. 
After a few Teare Mr. Carlile resigned .. Then, as the 
'Work ba.d increased very rapidly, in 1838 Mr. Alexander 
McDonnell wee appointed out of the Ceetl&-I think be 
was one of the first class clerks there-delinitely to th,e 
post of Resident Commissioner. That was really the 
origin of the ollice. He got 1,0001. a year, and that 
salary was increased iu 1873 to the prosent figure. So 
that my post may be said to date from 1838. The 
Offioo Committee ba.d complete control of the detsiIB of 
adminietration. It was supposed to meet daily. and any 
commissioner who liked could turn up and sit with 
Mr. McDonnell, but as a matter of foot nobody ever did 
turn up for 60 yean,and consequently, in pmctioo. the 
Office Committee came to mean the Resident CommiS
sioner. The title .. Offioe Committee" 'Was aholi&hed 
about 12 yearoago. Most of the Commission.... did 
not know the mooning of it. I do not believe they knew 
thet they conld present themselves if they liked and. 
oontrol the details at admjnistration; at any rate, they 
ne_ did, and possibly I should have been rather sur
prised if they ba.d. The title was a confusing one, 
because many of the oommiosionera, I believe, thought 
the .......tari .. and the aooountant (or the fi.nan.i~1 
assiat&nt seeretory, as then) were members of the Com
mittee. They used to see an the Agenda, "Reoommen
dations of the Offioe Committee. Present: The Resident 
Commiseioner attended by the .......tari ... " They 
thought thet the seeretari .. were membe ... of the Office 
Committee. I explained to them that the 0008 Com
mittee was myself, and they said, .. In that ..... it is" 
misleading title and should be changed," and they 
forthwith abolished it. 80 it does not ..ust any Ipnger. 
The details of administration are now coDkolled solely 
by myaelf, and I make It provisional ordera " which are 
hrought up with certain details before the Boal-d which 
fialB them or not just as it likes. 

33,255. Does the Board meet regularly P-It mee" 
once a fortnight. For many years it used to meetonoe 
.. week, but about 12 yosrs ago it was deaided to meet 
onoe a fortnight, beosusa it was round that when the 
meetinge were weekly bus.y men did not t ..... up, and 
there was a very bocl. attendance. 

33.256. That ~ the hist.,.,. of it P-Yes. 
33,257. YOIl ..,..duct the ~Qoaticm d1lring the 

interoals between the Bcanl meetiDga, and any matton 
of great importan ...... dministrstive or otherwise-~ 
mark for considerotion by the Board P-It .... ts mth 
me a.cording to oertain regulations laid down at the 
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begiDDing of 1902 to Ii:< wbt com .. bef"", the Board. 
Somebody l111l8I; decide it. The raJ.. made by the 
&lard wore tb&t matters of principle. IIo1ld the cu.- of 
...... to which the principle ahould be applied. must 
caome before it; but 811 to whether a particular eaae 
eomes uuder a partioular principle. primarily at any 
... te. it .,.ta with me to deoide. ' 

33.258. That being the..... wbt i. the ooutrol 
"hich the Board or you __ over the appointment 
of national teachers P-Teohnic.lly every appointment 
ocmeo before UB. We bve to fiat it. but pr ... tioolly the 
fiating means tbt if oerlain regulations which we bve 
l&id down are ... mea out the teocher i. approved by us. 
For instance. it is our 1'I1le tb&t the principal teacher of 
a national school must be trained. That ia a check 
upon the discretion of a manager. since he must select 8 

trained teacher. Aga.in. in the ...... of corta.in large 
.. hool. we bve B regnlation tb&t the principal teacher 
mUBt have given five ye&1'8' service in an inferior O$p&city 
"-that also is a check npon the discretion of the 
ma.uager. He ca.unot appoint a principal to a school 
with an average attendance of over 95 unleao he has 
given five yea.ra' tea.chingin a.n inferior capacity. There 
are several rul .. of tb&tkind. and i1 th ... raJ .. are 
carried out. unl ... we bve a black mark againot the 
teacher in the office to the effeot that he must nct be 
recognised any more in a natiOD&l school, the manager 
has .. boolute diacrotion. and consequently he may be 
said to appoint as well a. to dismiaa the teoohero. 

33.959, .As .. rulo who is the manager P-As a mle. 
in the oaae of Catholic .chools. he is the parish priest. 
In the oaae of Prot.,.ta.ut ochool. he may be anybody. 
but in practice he ia gener.illy the rector or the Presby. 
ileriau minister. 

83.260. 1 think we ....., told that a g:reet many of 
your teachers at preaent in heland "'" not trained P
That figure oan be discovered from the annual .. port. 
Thirty yeara ago 70 per cent. of the tea<>b&ro, roughly 
-I am not quite cortain about the figure-we ... not 
trained. but the percentage ill rapidly decreasing. At 
p_ the number of untrained teoohero "cnld be 
about 82 per cent.. and that ill a very much smaller 
percentage. 1 may ... y. than in Engb ... d. 

88.261. (Mr. Boutwood.) By "trained" do you 
mean what we called H certificated N P-No, what we 
moon by untrained are thoae who llave not """"ed 
through a training eollege. We would not reocgniae 
8B trained .. nnmber of yom: certificated teaohera who 
have only passed an examination. ~ 

33.262. (Cha • ......i ... ) Yon mean by "trained." men' 
wbo bve paaaed through .. training college P-Who 
h .. ve been two yean in .. training college. 

83.268. And men who antecedently muot have had 
certain experience in teaching P-N 0, not necessarily. 
If • man paoaeo the entrance emmination. although h. 
is an- outsider- and has never been in a national school. 
he a&n go into a training ool1ege. Yau can see, of course, 
that the untrainad teooher. muat be decreasing very 
rapidly, beo&use we Dever appoint now a.mong men, 
even to aeoiata.ut·teacherahipo. an untrained teacher. 
Untr..med 81111iatanta amOllg women are .till permitted. 
beoou .. the training CGllegee "'" not turning out .. 
suffioient Dumbell' of tloained women to fill the vacancies 
in the school •. 

38.964. 1 think we were told tbat you bve at the 
proaent time 80mething like 8.000 national .choohl in 
Ireland P~.~O. 1 think. is abollt the number. 

88.265. Of those 8 • .00 what percentage have troinad 
teoche ... cculd you 8ay off·ha.ud P-l think 68 per cent. 

33.266. That i •• teache .. who have paaaed two years 
in a training college P-Yea. 

33,267. The remaining 82 peP _to may net bve 
t,,"ned teach .... but all new appointments muat be of 
trained teachers P-That ill 80. Tho untrained teachers 
.. re prohably borg.ly lurvivahl of the "ld time. The 
reason why there are ao many ~ed teachers is that 
Catholic teochera ....... not allowed to go to Marlborough 
Street. and th"", were no other oollegee in existence 
bef .... 1881. 

38.268. (Mr. B ... ......a.) Are there othe. ocllegN 
now P-Plenty; in tact we turn Gut _ rather more 
teache.. than we require. They come to England to 

8upplement the lack of teachere at p .... nt existing 
h ..... ' ,', 
.' 33.269. (Cha .......... ) Hove the national .chool 
teachers whom you appoint :fixity of tenure in their 
appointraenta P-I .hould not core myoelt to exist on 
.uch a tenure as they have. 

, 88.270. Will you explain wbt the ~ure i. P-Auy 
teacher in Ireland can \Jjl dismissed on & three montha' 
notice. 

33.271. Or. I .uppoae. on paying him three montho' 
88lory p-Yeo. He can oppeal to no, 1 think you were 
told. by"' new mle which 1 personally got the. Beard to 
pas.. He can appeal to us if dismis.ed by the 
manager, and we can investigate whether the reasons 
alleged by the mana.ger are in our own opinion suflicient. 
But we cannot reinstate the teacher, thcugh we may 
remove the manager,' &8 in fact we did in some oa.ses. 
The principle the Board went on was this: Acccrding to 
the terms of the agreement the teochere .ign with the 
managers. they must get threa montb&' notice of dis· 
miosal. The manager in giving notice nead not give 
any reason for his action, but we, exercising an equitable 
jurisdiction. hold that as we pay the ... \ari .. we ought 
to have some voie&- in protecting the teac-her from an 
injustice that ne might suifer even in a legal way. 

83.272. So th .. t you .... ert an authority which. i1 
unquestioned, i. odequate to protect the teochers P-No. 
1 do not think it is adequata in this way-.md 1 speak 
from the experience of,a number of investigations that 
I have beld-it is our prao.tioe and our inclination 
not to interfere unless we think the injuatico is fairly 
gross, because we cannot reinstate the teacher; no doubt 
we may clo.e the .chool; bot we do not like to dc 
that except in case of a very gross injustice. So 
that even when we consider that the action of the 
manager is somewhat questionable we do not ca.re to 
interfere. 

33.273. Who appoints the managers P-The manager 
is a person who has got very large powers, but when 
you. go bck to the appointment of the first manager 
of a echool you might ... y he is not eelected by auy' 

, body in particular. Ho selects himself. 1 think. The 
manager is the first person who aoko to bve a &chool' 
taken on, and he may be Tom, Dick or Harry, provided· 
that acoording to th .. rales he is a person whom' the 
inspector considers reapectable--th .. reep.ctability of a 
clergyman is always .... umed. 

33.274. The parish prieet is. 1 uncierota.ud, the 
manager now, but when he dieaP-Hia successor is 
autoJJ!8tioally reoogniaed. 

33.275. If a new .chool manager _re appointed, 
an application would be made to your inspector. and 
your inspector would bve to report upon the applica. 
tion, would he P-The application would be made to the 
.eoretary. and then referred to the inspector to ... y if 
the peraon was fail'ly reepectable. Sometimes it h .. ppen. 
to be, in the case of & small farmer, a moe pomt 
whether. according to the terma oi the rule. he ill .. 
l'eBpectoble peNon or not, but pl'O¥ided he is reaaonably 
educated we ...... Iy refuse him. 

33,276. Then the appointment of manager would be 
mode by the BoardP-Yes. 

83.277. And do the BorIIrd h"ld they Could revoke 
.uoh an appointment at any time, they pl .... e'P-Y ... 
but we cannot do tbat without holding a formal inveliti· 
gation, There was .. celebrated ...... which your 
Lordahip may remember. of FatherO'Keafe. many yean 
ago. We dismis.ed Father O'Keefe without .... p .. iaJ 
investigation, and the case came before Pa.rliBment, 
and ,there w"," a parliam.ntary inquiry. The :relult 
waa that the Board mad. a rule that we muat hold a 
formal inveatigation. notifying to the manager that he 
is in danger of dismiaaal. 

38,278. But .ubj""t to that you D<>w.maintain th..t 
you .... competent to hold .. formal inquiry into the 
conduct ot any IIl8Dager who dismisses a teacher P
Ce1'Iainly; but the Beard. being composed of 20 p .... ons. 
is cantious. There a'P'8 managers and mana.ge1'8. When 
a. manager is, a member of a great organisation tbe!'e 
is great dUBcnlty in dismissing him. 

33.279. That is a point upon whi>h you .... ould like 
to ,bve your legal authority 0188r1y defined P..-Yeo. . 
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83,280. And you would like the definition to b!>, in 
favour of recognising the full power of the Nationa1 
Education Board to dismiss managers on Muse. shown P 
-We have that. 

83,281. You have that power. but do not always 
.... rt it P-To opeak p.rfectly plainly. to iIi.mi •• , " 
manager except for unanswerable re88~ might m~n 
tho closing of thr .. -fourtho of tho national s~hools In 

Ireland. You will unde1'8tBnd that. I wish to add 
thot, since th. "~aynooth Resolution." ~der which a 
notice of dismissal must b!> countersIgned by tho 
Bishop, I hav. not had an appeal in more than on. or 
two cases from .. Roman Catholic teacher. 

83,282. (Mr. Bootwood.) Th. power you want is 
rather a power with regard to tho teach.rs and your 
rang. of investigation. Is not that the additional 
pow.r you want P You want a more definite and larg.r 
power of dealing with that P-I do not know that w. 
really require any more power; ~be question is whether 
we should exercise it or not. We have to consider 
wh.ther it would b!> opportune or not. We do not 
wi.h to bring down the whole of the system like a honse 
of card.. On the other hand, if a manager is a layman 
there is not the slighteat difficulty about dismissing 
hUn. ' 

83,283. (Ohai ....... n.) It is the difficulty which arises 
from having a great organisation to deal with. But you 
have control over the teacher; you appoint him and 
dismiss him P-We can. . 

38,284. It is only when the teacher is dismissed by 
somebody else that your difficulty arises P-Yes. 

88,285. There are 8,400 schools, and w. were told 
there was a difference between vested and Don.vested 
schools. It was not mad" very Clear what the di1fer
enc. was. Will you explain it P-The .ested school is 
a school held under trnstees, or vested in tho Commis
sioners, under a deed to whioh the Oommissioners are 
a party, and it must be d.voted to national education. 
It Munot be removed from under the Board and 
devoted to something else. In the case of a non· _ 
vested school g ... nte are received from 110 but may be 
refused at any time, and the building may be turned 
into a plsce af w01'8hip, etc. That is the di1ference. 
In the case of schools vested in the Commissioners, 
tho Board of Public Works keep the buildings in 
order by painting, papering, and whitewashing. In 
the case of vested schools .. we give two-thirds, or 
perhape mere, of the building grant; in the cae. of 
non-vested schools we do not contribute anything 
except grants to salaries. \ 

38,286. How many of the 8,400 schools are vested 
and how many are non-vested P-That is in the annual 
report. There are 3,550 schools vested out of about 
8,400. Tho balance are non-vested. 

33,287. So that it might come to this. That you 
appoint a teecher to a non-vested school, and if that 
teach.r were dismiseed and you instituted an inquiry 
tho school might be olosed P-Yes. tho school might· 
be oloaed whether vested or non"Teat.ed. but a non .. 
_ted ochool might be opened l\gBin nuder another 
authority ( •. g., tho Erasmus-Smith Board.) 

88,288. H there was legislation, and, instead of 
having your Board, there was a department of publio 
instruction estahlished in Ireland, would the diffioulty 
disappear P-I do not think so; not necessarily. 

33,289. The legislation would aJfect the vested and 
non-vested oohools alik. P-I do not think it would 
laad to all ""hools being vested; but there is a greet.r 
tend.noy now to vest than used to be the COB.. Inde&d. 
we often now refuse to vest a aohool, for 8J:ample, if 
the building is not good enough. . 

38,290. H you were to take over tho responsibility 
for the maintenance of all thes ... hoola. do you think 
tho trustesJo or proprietoro of non-vested schools would 
willingly acoept it P-Certainly not. 

88.291. Why not P-Tak. tho cas. of tho Roman 
Oatholic.: the Roman O .. tholic Bishop. at pres.nt 
reflls. to vest th.ir .choo", in the Commiseioneni 
although ther would thereby be reli.v.d of the whole 
charge of mlWltenance. They will not do it. They think 
th.y have more control of th.ir schools if they are not 
.. eated in tho Commission..... I novor could Ses in what 
"".poet th.y had very much more control, but they 

have that idea. Presbyterians and Church of Ireland 
p.ople often retnse to. vest, even in trustees. because 
they like to. make use of their schools for denomina- . 
tional purposes after ochool hours. .. 
, 83,292. Although tho syste~ of national education 
in Ireland is supposed to be. rindenominational. it is 
really denominational in practice P-With a conscience 
clause. ' 

33,2~3 •. Is tho conscience clanse ope ... tive P-Yes. 
alw .. ys. .: 

33,294. Both in Catholio and other schools P-Yes; 
that is almost the only remnant of the original system 
that remains. In most other resp.cts it may be said 
to be a purely denominational system. ' 

33,295. Oould you give us the number of ohildren 
who att.nd the national ochools P-Th. number in 
average attendance is about 500,000. 

33,296. There is a conventional percentage, is th.re 
not, of the population. showing the numbers who ought 
to be at ochool P-I am glad to say that the centeoUnai 
proportion h .. , inc ..... ed rapidly since I took uP. my 
present office-by 10 p.r cent. It is 72 per cent. now. 
which in England is thought very low, but still in the 
sixti88 of the lest century the centeoim .. l proportion 
was only 30. When on. conside .. the Iooal conditions 
of the country, the had we .. ther, the foct that children' 
often live far from school, and that they are kept at 
home for work, and SO on, 72 per cent. for the whole 
country is by no means had. 

33,297. Is any compulsion exercised in the rural 
parts of the country P-y .. , a good deal in many 
districts where they have adopted the Act, and in a 
great number of 9ur urban districts. 

83,298. (Mr. Bootwood.) What do you mean by 
"adopted theAct" P-It is voluntary in Irelaitd. 'Tho 
authoriti... ean adopt tho Oompu!sOry Education 
Act or nO.t just as they like. There are also. s.veral 
faults in that Act. Th. children have Only to attend 
75 tiin .. in six months, that means 150 tUnes in, the 
year, which is a l>OO1' attendance. Msgistrateo are 
loth to. convict and the fines are small. and 'the result 
is, that I really believe' that the Compulsory Educa
tion Act has had very little elfect in Ireland. 

83.299. (Ohai"""",.) Although it has bosu edopted in 
several places P-Y .... 

3,3,300. Has it bosu adopted by the majority of the 
counties P-It has been adopted by 131 rural districte 
out of 252. People of authority in th .... places are often 
strongly averse to acting on these committess, sin .. , 
they think it 'll'ould make them unpopulsr. I C&nnot 
say thot the' Act has. worked well or increased the 
attendance very much. . ' 

88,801. When you say that the .. a"" 500,000 chil
dren in school, are their names merely entered on a roll;. 
or have they to put in an amount of attendance P-'-For the 
average of attendance you take tho number of requisite 
days and the nnmber of children present each day, and 
divide one by the other, and that is called ths average 
attendance. Th. number of children on tho rolls is 
considerably larger than that, as tho average atten
dance is ouly 72 per cent. of the number on the rolls. 
We remove a child's name from the rolls if he or eb. 
h .. not been at school for four consecutive w .. ks. ' 

88,302. But what is the divisor which gives you the 
500,000 P What number. of daysP-Two hnudred 
days. 

38,303. (Mr. Boul1Dooa.) You said just now there 
were 500.000, which is 72 per cent. of the number on 
the rolls P-Yes. 

38 804. What relation has tho number on the rolls 
to the' possible number of the population P-Thst is Un
pcoeible to know without referring to the Census. I 
could not tell you how many children ought to be on 
the rolls. One in five of population is supposed to be 
tho proportion. but, of course. thot is very rough_ 

83,305. (Mil. Hdl<iano.) Is th.re no censuo of chil
dren of ochool age P-Th.re are 80 many other kinds of 
ochoo",. There are Ohristian Brothers schools, which 
are not under DB, and many private ochocls. So th~ 
one in five would not tell you much with regar<l to 
the' national system. as we do not oover the whole 
country. 
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33.306. (Chainn<Jft.) I thought the", was a conven
tional p.rcentage, that 15 per oent, of th., population 
w.", of eohool.going "go P-Attendiug what schools P . 

33,807. All eohools P-y .. , but that will not tell 
you how lIIImy child"", ought to be at the nationol 
schools; 

33,308. No, it will not P-W. have not got them &II. 
33,30~. (M .... Deane Streatfield.) Does 72 per cent. 

of the child!9n mean those attending notional schools 
or aU schools P-That is 72 per cent. of those on the 
rolls of the nationol schools. The fign ........ given in 
every annual report. The average number of pupils on 
the rolls is something like 700,000. . 

33.310. (Chairma ... ) We heard a good d .. 1 about 
teaching Gmlic when we were in Ireland,: and we 'were 
apperJ.d to to make the teaching of G",lic compulsory 
in scme reepecte. Do the majority of the teschers who 
.... train.d tesch.rs know Gailic P-Oh, no. 

SS,Sll. What is the percentage P-Spe&kers of 
Gmlio are quite a small minority; 

S3,312. Then GlBlic for teachers nowp&88ingthrough 
the training coU.ges is not compuleoryP-No. 

S8,SlS. Is the Marlborough Street Ooll.ge under 
Government control P-It is the undenominational" 
training school under the control of the Board. 

33,814. There .... training echools which are not 
under Government control, and &1'8 not oonnected with 
you P-They are what is nailed "under local manag.
ment." but t.hey receive grants from us. 

33,315. U the controllers of those institutions 
d.oided that GlBlic ehouldbe teught in notional schools 
throughout the country, would it not b. in th.ir power 
to &By that .very tesch.r p&88Wg through· the 'training 
college shrJl . earn GlBlic P~ Y.s. 

83,316. And th.y do not do that P-No. 
118,817. Is Irish making any way in the non-Irish 

opeaking ports of the oountry P-Very Iittl., I think; 
and .ven in the Irish porte of the country I think it is 
declining.· As you know. we have given -fees now 
for m .... ,. yean-fairly high f.es-but the amount 
is· decreasing annually. It is down now to some~' 
thing like 8,OOO!. a y.ar, .... d it was up ae high .... 
12,OOO!. 

88,818. And has that decl.nsion tak.n place in the 
I ... t two or three yeers, or from an .... rli.r date P-The 
last two or three years. 

83,819. We w.re told in Dublin that there w ... a 
sort of suspension of activity for the last two years or 
soP--'Yes. 

88,820: Th.n would you be in favour of making 
Gaelic an optional subject for Civil Service examina .... 
tiona P-l would make it optional." I do not see' 
any objsotion to making it optional, but I could 
not agree to making it oompuleory. There is p .... sure 
brought upon U8 now Qn the National Boord to make 
it oompulsory. W. had a deputation from May~ 
15 'or' 20 gentlemen-who advocated making Irish 
c'ompulsory in all the national "schools. But in car .. ' 
tainparto of the country, ... I said, that .prop08al· 
would be v.ry muoh more unpopular than til. Hom. 
Rul. Bill. Supposing we made a regulation that the 
ochools in Belfaot should learn bish, what would be 
the resultP 
. 88,821. You .... Ohairman of the Intermediate 

Board, and I will p&88 to the 'intermediate oyotem of 
.ducation. Will you .xplain bri.:fIy what it is. It 
is -a. system of examination, is it not P-The inter .. 
mediate system was esta.blished at a time when 
people had more regard' for examina.tions than they 
seem to have at p .... nt-aboutthe y.ar 1879, I think; 
juot before Lord Beeoonsfield'o Government went ou~ 
of power .. It was a syet-em purely of examination. 
The Boord did not interfere with th.schools at all; 
they prescribed a cert-ain programme of examination, 
and held these examinations every summer-paSs and 
honours exa.minations-and on the honours examination 
exhibitions were given and a gilLnt to the school, 
which was "Very high lot one time. We have. reduced 
it lately; but 80m. yeers ago it .... discovered that an 
ezhibition to a aenior grade meant 8Om.thing like a 501. 
grant to the sohool, which was in many oases more than 
10 tim .. the annurJ f ... of the lohool. The syotem 
was purely examinational, and 80 it continues. -We 

have had a syotem of inspection for the Iaot five years. 
Thio iwipection may be very iIIuminsting to our mindo 
on the Board ; but it h ... no elfeot whatev.r upon the 
fortun .. of the achool. Tha grante are given. entirely' 
upon the results of tho examination. . 

88,822.· Do you find in conoequence that the teach.r, 
conoentrates his a.ttention .upon clever boys" of·· the 
ochool to the neglect of thooo boyo. who .... lIy require, 
g!99ter attention from him P-I should say that must 
in.vitably ooour. The cl.ver· boy may be worth at· 
pres.nt 301. a Y83r to the school; while a otupid boy is 
... lIy worth consid.rably I ... than nothing. 

33,323. Deeo the syotem oonf.. a ben.fit upon 
Ireland P-That is rath.r a difficult queotion to 
anawer. For instance, I have h.ard the Lord Chief' 
Baron oay that he thought the system of intermediate 
examina.tion was an unmixed evil. On the other hand 
tho deputations from the head·maoters exp .... opiniono 
whioh do not quite coincide with that of the Lord Chief; 
Baron. Th. fact is that th.y are in deadly opposition: 
to any alteration in present circumstances. Mr. Birrell 
lately brought in a Bill, but h. withdrew it. discretion 
being the bett.r port "f vrJour, almost immediately, 
becaus. the h.ad-mastsro oppos.d it. That W&8 a Bill 
to substitute inspection for examination. If you ask 
my personal opinion, I think the intermediate examina
tions have been the mea.us of giving· a chance 
to cl.ver hoyo. You may not . like the type of· 
tesching that it has .noouraged, but th.re io no doub~ 
about it that it h ... f.cI the Serviceo with a lot of· .very 
valuable people. I, myo.If,. could not oay with the 
Lord Chief·Baron that the syetem is an unmixed .vil, 
if it h .. giv.n a chance to hundr.do of boyo- who 
would n.verhave had an opportunity or don. anything 
without it. 

33,324. It haa what we are more or leos familiar 
with in educational discussions, created ',' .,ladder" by 
which clever boys from a ,national school may get up, 
through an intermediate school, into the university p-. 
Yes, and into the Services, no doubt. Possibly some' 
of us wOl'ld like them to .g.t into. the S.rviceo in a' 
better way, or in a way less injurious to the ra.nk and 
fil. of the children, but th.y certainly have got. into 
the Services. 

83,325. Would you be disposed to .ay that, while it 
promotes the advancement of the clever boys, it de
creases the chances of the advancement of the great 
body of pupils P-I think it s.te up an .ntirely wrong 
ideal for the c.rdinsry boy, who h .. to do the rough-and
tumble work of the world; h. may. be .duoatedwith 
the boys going in for the Indian Civil Service, or some .. 
thing of the kind, and if h. i. entirely below that olaos 
what does he g.tout of it P It would have been better 
for him to learn agrioulture or manual tra.ining than to 
learn a couple of languages and· higher ma.them.a.tics, 
for which he is incapable. 

83,S26.W. have been told that the examinationo 
for the various Government offices had no effect upon 
the currioula of the various universities. Now· I 
und.rstand the int.rm.diate .ducation in Irel .... d haa 
on the schools a contrary effect, and tha.t· this curri
oula is in:fluenced by the requirements of the public 
examinations P-The ourricula at the intermediate 
schools .... currioula of the Interm.diate Board.' 
Wh.th.r the Interm.diate Boord is intIuenoed by the 
great public eDminations I do not know, but I do not 
think that we conoid.r them. 

83,327. I mean the great .xaminations for the 
public service. My question is, whether the currioula of 
the intsrmediate schools are in:flu.noed by the' great 
publio examinations P-Not to any great extent, if 
at all. 

83,828. (Mr. Mat,... .... ) Th. Civil Servioo exami
nations P-No, not the Oivil Servioa eu.minations. 

88,829. (Chai ....... n.) What .xaminationo P-The in
termediate sohools of Ireland think of nothing else but 
the Intermediate Board. 

83,330. The Intermediate Board lay down tha 
subjeots P-Th. Interm.diate Board lay down the 
subjects. You ... k m. wh.ther the Interm.diate Board 
is in:fluenoed by the requirem.nts of the great public> 
examinations. I do not think they are, ..... matter of 
fact; but wh.ther they are or not, it is the Inte .. 
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mediate Boa>d that the ""hools look to, anti they do . 33,~ The diJliculty, you oay, iI the political diJIi
not care twopence what the Civil Bernce CommiB- culty that the Chief Seoretary OBDDot face the oppoo 
moneN 88k. mtion offered by theae head masters P-He ClIIlIllot, &lid 

33,381. Would you accept it aa a general propoei- he doea not. . 
tion of education that it is injuriono to direct the 33,34.5. He offered, did he not, II sum of some 12,0001. 
course of instruction 10 as to meet the treqUiremeniB of the other day-for what P-There were two BUDlB, one 
a particular examination P-Very, I think. . of 4O,000l. and the other of 10,0001. The sum of 40,0001. 

33,332. And that education ought to be directed wBa to improve the oaIaries of lay teoch.... ' 
with a general view to the cultivation of the intellect 33,346. Did not they aocept that P-The'lay teaohe .. 
and the widening of the mind, and not with the view did; the others did not. . 
to p .... ing a particular examin .. tion P-No doubt. 33,8407. What others-the clerical teaoh ... P-Not 
Whatever experienoe I have is to this e1feet. Lct us the clerical teachen, but the heads of the schools, who 
begin with the clever children. The clever chIldren at invariably are clerics in Catholic ochools. 
present who are very poor get into the Bervi ... through 33,8408. Why did not they P-They said it "88 a 
the intermediate schools well enough in Ireland, and I difterentiation against their Order. 
think they are very well grounded, as the intermediate 33,3409. They ...... ted to share in it them ... lvesP-
course appears·to suit the public examinations. But Certaiuly. ' 
I think it would be a good deal better for them, from 33,350, But arethey always BtipendiaryP-No. 
l40 to 18. to have a little repoee. Nowadays boys in 33.351. Therefore they wanted it for their. schools 
intermediate schools in Ireland seem to me to have -I do not know. but at any rate that was the ground 
little time for anything exeept examinations. on wbich they rejeoted the o1fer. From what Mr. Birrell 

33,333. There are constant examinations P-Con- said the other day it dosa not .... m the ..... is closed 
stent examinations and constant devotion to oertain finally; but, at any rate, I am safe in quoting things 
prescribed hooks. My idea of a boy in an intermediate that have appeated in the papers. They pasaed oertein 
sohool in Ireland is. that if you &ok him to read any- resolutions against it on the ground that it ..... a 
thing. he says: .. Will it do me any good in the eJ:- differentiation against their Order. 
amination P .. If you &Sk bim to·read a play of 38,852. Then, in .egaM to the '10,0001. P-The 
Shakespeare. he says ... Is that set P" It may be the 10.0001. W&8 for the purpose of establishing bursaries t& 
greatest play of Shakespeare, but he does not think secondary schools from primary schools. 
much of it. if it is not prescribed. . 33,353. no not any of those exist now P-No. 

88,3840. There are school. in Ireland that do not 38,3541. And Mr. Birrell wanted to establish a bo-
present their stndents at the intermediate examina- ginning P-Y .... 
tions P-There are., 33,355. And was not thet accepted P-No, it W&8 

33.335. The great Christian Brothers do it P- not. 
Indeed they do. 33,356. Why JL-It was refuaed by the General 

33,336. What schools do not P I want to Jmow Committes of the County Councilo on the ground that 
whether you are able to say that the boys who are there were two oonditions attached: (1) that Irish 
educated at the o"hools wbich are outside the inter- shovJd not be compulsmy; in fact. the first subjeet 
mediate system eompsre favourably with the majority for the examinations for I!"tting these scholarsbips was 
of the boys educeted in schools that are subjected to _ English or Irish. The adv"""tes of Irish, who are strong 
that examination P-Endowments of schools in Ireland 011 the Committee of the County Councils. said that ...... 
are TOry small. and you may say. as .. general rule, not enough, that Irish .hould not be an alternative for 
that all the sohools in Ireland go in for the inter- English. The other condition att&ched was that at the 
mediate examination, but there are a few where they end of the four years for wbich these schoJa.ahipe .... re 
are able to .. barge bigh f.... aa in Dublin, for tenable, the chil~ who had finished their eoorse in 
instance. Dr. erawley·. school. wbich does not send the secondary schools should it*' !""to be eleoted to 
boys in for the intermediate examination. The ooUDty ..,boJa.abips established lately out of .the _, 
St. Col run ba College d""" not, and a few isolated and that th_ county 8Obolarsbips shoald be tenable at 
schools of that kind. any university. They rejected it on the gronnd that 

33,337. Butthe big Jesuit schools do P-They do- they did not wish the scho1arsbips to be tenable either 
they live ou it. at TriDity OP tha Belfast University. but solely at the 

38.888. (Mt". Mau..-..) Campbell'. College P-Y.... NationaJ. Univereity. So it has been rejeoted on th_ 
88.889. (Mia BaldG,...) The girls' schools do not do two grounds. 

it 80 much P-I am afraid they are anioug the cbief 83,857. There .... l1y is no use my questioning you 
06'enders. I... from the notes of eviden08 that the upon the univereity. because the system is new. Ja 
Assistant Commissioner handed me that they look at there tmyothor point that you think will be interesting 
the matter differently from what I do. They give, ... a for us to know P-With regard to the .. ladder .. your 
most triumphant proof of the SUOOO&B of the intermediate Lordsbip spoke of, I do not know whether you would 
system. the fact that the proportion of girls' ochools like me to .... y anything abont the attempts we have 
going in for the intermediate has been quadrupled in made to estsblish that kind of thing P 
the last 80 yea... 83,358. Yea, that would be interesting. We ..... 

33.840. (Chain,,, .... ) Y au do not regard it ... a greatly interested in that" ladder .. here in England P 
desirable tbingP-I do not. and I speak for the whole -For 12 or 14 years we have been endeavouring OD 

Board in that. We are unanimous aD that. We do the National Board to establish what we oonsi ..... to be 
believe that this system 01. examination of children from mo ... required in Ireland than the intermediats ochoal, 
the age of l40 to the age of 18 is the most deleterious and that is wnat <hey call in England bigher grade 
thing possible. elementary .chools. In 1902 we d""w up a scheme for 

88,8401. U yon determined to change that, what the irish Government and the Treaaury of bigher ele
opposition would you have ezcept from the heed m_rs mentery schools. such ... they have in Scotland and in 
and the people interested in the schools p_ Very little. England. I was in one myself near Bath the other day. 
80 far a. I know. and I found it was giving the sort of education wbicb. 

83.8402. And if you were to say to those school.: I think is needed by all ohildren out of the national 
" You must accept thi. ohange to inspsction inoteod of ochool .. or for the grest majority. Tho only opening 
.. examination. otherwise we will give you no longer any that the obildren out of national schools have at preaent 
.. of th .. e bunariee and prizes:' would not you have is to go to the intermediate school, whe .. they must 
them at your mercy P-But I ahould Dot have the Chief learn two languages. 
Seoretery at my morey. 88,859. At what age do they leave the _tional 

33.8408, I quite _ that; but let us eliminate politios ochooll'-U you like to u&e the metsphor of the ladder. 
for the momon_we will come to them when ..... cannot it is a psrfeet ladder, becauae they oome to tho end of 
help it. U you oo1lld do what you would like to do. the national school oourse at 140. or 15, and then ga to 
what. lUI an educationi.t you would wiah to do, would an intermediate ochool, 80 you ha ... the two ladders 
not that be what you would do P-Certainly. and I attsohed endwise; but it io much too late at 15 to 
.hould ha .. the wllole Board with me. go to an intermediate ochool and begin to learn 
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two languages like French and German. That ia what 
we are told by our inspeoton 'lrith regard to theoe boys 
and girls from the national schools, of whom there are 
a very large IIIllIlher. As a matter of faet,65 per cent. 
of the attendance at intermediate &choola in Ireland are 
from the national schoola •• hioh. ia a mnoh larger pro
portion than YOll would find anywhere else; but the 
great miAteke is that they go too late, 80 they are put 
into claaaee mited to them ,.ccording to age. hut IlOt 
according to their acquirement&. We proposed that 
theoe ehildren should go 80metimea to an intermediate 
school i1 it mired them, or to a higher gradeelemantary 
BOhool where they would get a practical education after 
12. In (hrmany they go to a higher elementary 
aohool at 10; .in Fran.. at 11, and in Scotland at 12. 
We propoee 12. But .unfortuuately it is not mnoh nee 
for us to make any propositions a.bout education. We 
draw up the most beautiful schemea, but nothing bee 
ever come of them. . 

33,360. Have you got any of these &chools estab· 
Iished P-Not. one. When children go from the 
national Schoola to the intermediate school .. as they 
do in very large numbers, they do not. get .... y help 
from the State. They go bec&use the fee at an inter
mediate school in Ireland is a negligible quantity; it 
is ridieulous. A distinguished man told me the other 
day that hie eduoation (at a Christian Brothere' school) 
cost ISs. 6a. a year. 

33,361. So anything like relieving them of fees 
would have no enbstantiel effect p-Very little eJfeet. 
In taut, it is said that some of the children are paid 
to go to theae oohools heeauee the &chool may make301. 
or 401. a year out of them. 

33,362. In ... gerd to the National University, and 
the U niYeraity College in Dublin _cially, Irish is to 
be compulsory there from nm yesr P-Yea. 

33,363. Irish is made compulsory for matrioulation 
8Dmination, hut not oompulsory afterwards P-So I 
helieve. 

33,364. (M .... D ....... SfJreat!oiUJ.l' What pI"OYisiou 
are there for training women teachers in IrelandP
There .... women's training oolleges in Dllblin, OIlS in 
Limerick, and one in Belfast. There are thres colleges 
in Dublin for women-the Marlborough Street one, 
ona lor the Church. of Ireland in Kildare PI""", ana 
one at Blaekrook belonging to the DUll" I might sal' 
the.. is ample provisiol> lor training ... t- as the 
primary &choole are ooueemed. 

33,365. But in spite of that you .. y maay of the 
teachers are Bot tra.ined !-They are mostly the old 
teachers dating from the days when theae training 
eollegea did not elrist. 

33,366. All the new ones aN trained DOW P-Y ... 
There is a slight shortage of asaistent teachers still 
MIl<mg the women, and for that 'I'868OD. we have not been 
able to make tnining obllgetory for the. assistaDt 
women, but we hope to do so befbre very long. The 
shortage is not very muoD. 

. 38,867. You are ouly talking of training for the 
head te&ohenrP-No, the asaistent&. They are prac
tically all trained. 

33,368. It is obligatory for aBBi.tant te.aben too p 
-For men and for women. We oannot quite supply 
the ........ oi .. in the ..... of women yet; b .. t things 
are advanoing that way. and very probably in the "ext 
two or thres y .. rs we sball make training obligatory 
even in the 0&Be of aasiata.nt women teacheza .. 

33,369. Are there pellSionl for women ~ P-
Yes, just the same &8 for men. . 

33,370. What eonditiOll8 .l"8 atteohed to thoea 
granta.in-aid given to schools P-A &chool m1l8t ba 
under the management of • respectable pereon, and it 
must be in & fairly .. tiafsotory building; it must be at· 
tended by .. oertain number of ehildren, and it must bs 
required in the locality. We get reports. on all-theae 
mattenl. At one time anybody BOuld sst up. &chool 
who liked, provided he aould get 2fllOhiidren; hut that 
is not eo DOW. The aohooI mnat be abaolutely required. 

33,371. That is altered "OW Po-Y eo. 
33,372. I hove heard of ...... where a man oould 

oimpll' .tart. &chool and have it recognised and get it 
praotioally paid for by tho State almoot ... venture of 
his own ~ly. ha might .tart- one if he WSIlted 

to bs nasty. opposite to the other .ehoo1, .... d woula 
draw • .....,. the ehildreD.as often happeDed;' but we have 
put aD end to thet, I amgled to "'y, for the last II> 
yee.ra. _ It was produsti ... <>f very bad resulta indeed. 

83,378. Ia OIlS of the OOIlditioll8 of the grant-in.aiel 
thet the teeohem shonId be trained P-Yeo. 

33,374. Have JIOII any women on your inspector'. 
stair p-We have two organiBere who are pnctieally the 
.. me as inspeetore. They organise a &chool that is 
weak j and. we ha.Te two women inspectors. 

33,375. What ...... their cintiea P-The same ... men'. 
enctly. They ..... quite recent appointments. We 
may increase the number, but up to the preseDt we 
have only appointed three, and one retired on aooounU 
of ill-health. We,h&ve. number of other women who 
are organisers and they are very mueh like inspecto ... 
We have 14 orga.nisera of domestic economy; they ue 
very muoh the same as inspectors; they do Dot inspeet 
the genoralsubjecte but confine themselves to. oookery, 
laundry and domeatio soienoa. _ 

33,376. Their duties are rather as advisers than in
speetorsP-They inspect thoee partieular subje.to anti 
organiao the &chool and teach lessons.. If we say cook. 
ery.halI be taken up in a oert.ain &chool we send one of 
theae ladies there and she tells the teacher what she 
ought to 'do, and she is present at the early_ .lassea, 
and that kind of thing. She also leetures at oertaiu
oantres on the snbjeet if the teeohere have no~ been 
sul&eisntly trained in oookery and la1llldry. The work 
of these ladies is similar to that of the iDspeotore. 
They travel about the oountry and h .. ve authority in 
the &chool. Then we have six organi .... of the same 
kind ill kindergerten. 

33,377. Are they all under the Board P-Yes. 
33,378. Not under the county oouncila P-No, itbee 

nothing to do 'lrith the aounty eounoils. The OOlllltl' 
conneils have nothing to do with the national echoola 
in Ireland. 

33,379. (Mr. BouttDood.) Did I rightly nnaeretend 
that, as .. matter of fact, at present thelooal oontribu
tiOIlS to the schoola are negligible, and that you really 

. maintain the whole edifice, a.nd SO onP-A.ocording to th~ 
. annual repon th .. proportion of I_I oontribution to. 

the whole grant is ;very small. The State grant P"" 
head is something like3l. For the year 1909 the rate 
per pupil from State grant· was 81. It: 2<1. The ra~ 
p'o' pupU from local aeurees was 5 •• Sd.; and I may ... y 
.t is put from the most favonrable point of viBw. 
when we ask, in a certain return. the rate per pupil 
(from local eources). it doea not err OIl th .. sid .. <>f 
being IPinimiaed. It is very email, at any rate. 

33,380. First of all about the Tested &chools; 3.500 
I gether were vested, and the remainder were not; bid 
then you went on to ... y that .neither the Roman 
Catholic. nor the EpisoopaLians nor the Presbyterians 
would veet. I bad got it into. my mind thet in Ireland 
everything ..... one of those three. What schools are 
vestedP-I do not think I put it exactly in that way. 
This qllSstion is rather confusing on aeocunt of the faot 
thet vested schools are of two kinds-tho.e vested in. 
trustees and those vested in the commissioners. The 
Roman {)atholica will not vest in the commissioners, 
but they do vest in trustees; while on the other 
hand the Church of Jrelencl and the Presbyterians 
do not oare to veet either in trustees Or the Com' 
IIllSBloners. So non·vested schoola to a very large 
extent at any rate belong to the Presbyterians and the 
Churoh of Ireland, but not 80 much to the Roman 
Catholi ... though possibly the absolute number of 
non·vested Oatholie &chools, may he larger bec&use thel' 
are & "fiery much larger dODomination. - . 

38,381. I think JIOD .. id th .. t the Christian Brothers' 
schools are still outside your elementary system Po
Y ... 

38,SS\!. Why is that P-They remained out bec&nse 
our schools were supposed. to be undenominational. and 
even at the present dayreligioua emblems are Dot shown 
in notional &choola e ... pt during religions instruction. 
They are kept in a boJ<, which is opened at the Jeligious 
instMotion ODd then .loeed again. On aooount 01 thet 
the Christian Brothera remained out baoause they liked 
religions emblems to be 4liaplayed as they are displeyed 
in all Oatholio schoola in England. They cannot be 
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displayed m,Ireland but they are m England, wh;ioh is. 33,8?3. -rour opinion would be that if fu pUblio 
very OuriOUR. In 1894 or 1895 the BOBrd reoonsldered money 18. to be spent on achoola above elementary it· 
all the'rul .. with regard.to religioils emblems,and they' would bE; more'wiselyopent if it were distributed':' a 
passed a resolution thet if a school had not been, grant for the general effioiency of the schoola rather' 
attended by children of any other denomination for a than on oucoeaa m examinations P-Quite'so. My idea' 
year the rules might be relaxed, so that if a school was of a proper system is a very simple one; it 'would. 
purely Catholio for'" year it might display anything it cprreapoDd very cloeely to the Sootch. The Sootoh 
liked. That was· thought sufficient to brmg in the have got two certificates, a higher and an intennediate.' 
Christian Brothers, but when, after a diooussioD at the Whether they are very highly valued I cannot eay." 1-
Board Jesting more than six monthe, and ertraordinary' speak for my Board, aud we should be very glad indeed 
dispIaye of bittern .. s of f ... ling, it was p ... sed, though if, m the mtermediate schoola m Ireland, we ·could 
Dot. by a very large m"jority, it WB8 discovered that the hold an examination for children at 15 on· generaf 

,Christian Brothers would Dot come m for reasons efficiency, and give an mtermediate· certificate that 
unconneoted with the National Board. ' might bE; of use to the child many emplGymeut that 

83,383. You spoke of constant examination. in he w ... taking UP) ~d then at 18 a leaving certificate, 
connection with the intermediate 'system. How often· such as they ~Ive. m Scotland. ,-I am not entirely' 
do you examine at these intermediate school. P-Onoe averse to exammatlOns. . I do not see how you can 
in the year-m· June. get rid of them "Itogether. . \ 

33,884. In speaking of the trainmg of teachers you 33,394. As at present, are the grants nominally to the 
referred to those who went .traight into the training' pupils and not to the schools, or to both P-To both. The' 
oolleges without having bEien through any teaching at school gets a grant per head, called the sohool grant, on 
&II. Does that mean thet .. certain number of your every child that passes the emminstion, and that grant 
teachera intsrnipt their teaching and then go to the is added to if the child pa .... withhononra .. The child· 
colleges for a training course P-Some teachers do not' hBS nothing to ssy to thet. In addition, exhibitions are 
get tramed until they have been teaching for, some given varying from 101. to 301. to children who pass 
years.' They used to have the advantage-if it was an with hononra in two or three subject. and competitively: 
advantage--<>f escaping one year's training if they had These go to the children, but the clilldren who get> 
bEien teaching, and only had to go through a training the exhibitions need not bE; at a school; theyoan com .. 
course lasting one year; hut we have abolished that and from private tuition. 
reqnira now two years from everybody. 33,395. How are the feee at the schoola kept so low. 

88,385. So does a teacher have to get leave from his Is it thet a !L~ many of the teachers give their ser;
managerP-He must get leave from the manager,' and vices fOl" no' P-A greet number of them beloug to 
provide a substitute for two years. That is what religions orders who a.re not paid. Of course, the lay· 
happens. teachers mURt recsive payment of a kind. These 

83,386. Is that what we heard about in Dnblin P I unfortunate people cannot give their aervices for nothing. 
have something in my mind to thie elfect, that quite a 38,396. How are they paid P-Very badly. Theaver. 
cionsiderable number of teachers, actn&lly engaged mage s&\ary of a woman teacher m an mtsrmediste 
teaching, etopped their teaching and took a course at .. hool, if unfortunats enough to bE; a lay person, is 4081. 
one of the universities. Is that something different. or B year. and a male teacher 82l., which i8 below that of 
is that the eame Bystem p_ There is a third year's conrae _ t/le national teacher, whose average salary, if a prin. 
of training allowable now. We got the permission of cipal, is 1121. I ehould not wish you to understand 
~he Treasury to pay for teachers for a third year, that the lay teachers in Ireland are few·m number~ 
and it is during thet third year that they go mto the they are not. There are over 1,200 of them. 
university and take out a diploma. of teaching, snd we 33,397. (Miss KaZda .... ) Whet·is the average eaIary 
give them then what is called a higher certificate for of women teachers m national sohoolaP-It wonld 
that. always bE; 18 to 20 per cent. lower than that of men . 
. 83,387. Then their ealari .. go on but they find a 33,898. (M,..Math .. "".) Wouldthelayteaohersyou 
BubetitnteP-Yes. . speak of take a university degreeP-Yes, most of them: 

83,388. (M,.. MaIka"".) Has the Government DO 38,399. How are they found willing toundert&keitP 
relation to the higher achoola m Ireland except through Is there BO little occupation for them P-It is a most 
the Intermediats Education Act P-I ahonld not say deplorable fact. That i. one of the things Mr. Birrell 
that they bad any relation to the achoola even through hBS hoen trying to remedy with hiB 40,0001;; but sup-
the lntermediate BOBrd. posing he givee the 40,000'. a year, it is not certain 

83 889 D tha .. . they will be milCh· benefited. H they are too expensive 
, • 0 you mean t It 18 purely a relation the authorities will say, "We will emplov them no 

personal to the pupila of the achoole P-The Govern- , 
ment m Ireland is a very peculiar thing, and it wonld more/'· They only employ them because they are 
bE; very hard to say whether th_ Boards m Ireland cheap. 
were Government Board. or not; thev are certainly . 33,400. (Mr. Bo""",,od.) Do you think it would lead 

d 'to the .ubetitntion· of clerical for lay teachers P-H the 
not un er the oontrol of the Government, although Stats inaiste, without pay mg' the s&\a~ ·itself, on lay 

. they are often obetruoted by it. ., 
teachers receiving a high minimum salary, the resnlt is 

33,890. Has any authority which yon might call a very likely to be that they will cease to be employed. . 
national authority any relation to higher sohool educa- 33,401. (Mr. Shipl"!/.) Where is your work carried 
tion exoept through thet BoardP-The Intermedists on. The head oilioe, I suppose, is m DubIinP-Yee.· 
Board hBS that relation-that is, it inspects these 88,402. Have yon a very large stelf P-Something 
aohoolB, hut it is not neceasary to bE; at a .chool to go like 150 olerks. ' 
m for an intermediate eumination. 33,403. Are they eelected by open COmpetition p_ 

83,891. But is there any other grant of publio YeB, invariably open oompetition. . 
money to higher Bohoola heeidea thisP-There is a 33,40040. Have you any first cIaas clerksP-No. I 
grant through the Department of Agriculture. That WB8 always annoUR.to introduoe first cI ... clerks; but 
department Bpendo money on the Bcienoe and praotical that is the weakn ... of a greet number of Irish oilioos 
in~truotion m intermediate Bchool.. . They endow -that we have very few first cl .... clerks m Ireland. 
ICI8DOO and ch'Bwing, and that kind of thing, and give 83,4005. Do you consider that the oilies iB ade· 
grants for woodwork, and inspect the schools. There is quately stslfed, or is the .. anything you cau Bugge.t to 
divided authority. The inBpectors of the Department of make it botter?-I would like, I mnst say, some first 
Agrionlture haveadmittanoe to the intermedisteachoola cIss. clerks on the stelf. The second division clerks 
&8 well aa our inspectora, al"8 very hard.wor~g men, and I ha.ve no complaint 

33,392. But apart from the Board of Agrioulture is to make of them; I think them an admirable set of 
the. Intermediate. Education .Board the ouly Board men, and that they have extramely dilIicult duties to 
whioh gmnts pubho money to higher achoola in Ireland P perform, I think it may be eaid of myoilioe that the 
-1 do not know of any other at the moment, uu1eas, abetraotors are performing th" duties· thet the eeoond 
poeBibly, the CommiseiOners for the Ulater Endowed oIaas clerks mother oJIi .. s are domg, and the eeoond 
Schooll, 'cIaas olerks are responsible for. duti"performed 'by 
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first olasa oIerka in other officeo. Bot I do feel ........ d I 
have heard many other heads of departments in Ireland 
say the same--that there iB B 1ac.k of men who are 
able to write eatisfaotory letters on important &Ob
jects. One does miss that elMo of man. 

88,406. 10 the building adequate, well ventilated, 
and ao on P-I think BO. It is the old Dublin house 
of the B6reaforda. It is rather down in a slum; but 
it is a beautifnl house. 

88,407. There are m&1ly beautiful old houses in 
Dublin P-1IIy offioe is, perhapB, one of the most beau
tiful. I have been told by a member of the Cabinet that 
it is probably the moat beautiful oflioa in the Empire. 

88,40B. We have had aome evidenoa that there is a 
great deal of discontent among the second olMo .lerka 
and the abetraotor olMo. Do you find evidence of that P 
Do you feal that you are working among a number of 
men who are profoundly and thoroughly discontented P 
-You know everybody in Ireland is discontented. I 
do not know that the aeoond olass clerka are more dis
oontented thaD anybody eloe. Theyare always send
ing petitions to improve their position, and DO doubt 
they have their grievances. 

88.409. (Mr. lIouhoood.) What is the general 
purport of their petitions P What do they ask for P
Probably for promotion to higher offiOBB. There is a 
Tery considerable slowneas of promotion in my office. 
I think it might be said of my s_ that they do not get 
on to important posta as rapidly as is the oaae in other 
oflicee in Dublin; I have known men, for instance. who 
have left my office and have been transferred to other 
offioea from the second division who are oooupying very 
good posta now, and wonld not have been so well off if 
they had remained in my office. 

33,410. Is movement in your office slow or do not 
the higher grade posta eriot in your offioa P-There are 
a number of higher grade posta, twelve, I think. 
The higher and lower staff oler_people who go from 
4001. to 5001. and 5001. to 6001.---&'8 a fairly large 
number, and there is no reason why these second 
division olerka ahould not be appointed to the posts of 
1,0001. or BOOI. a year; but there are very few vacancies. 
It is a healthy office. and vacancies are rarely created 
through death. In tl!s last 15 years there have been 
very few _cieo in the higher posts, and for that 
reason the men are dise&tisfied, and they apply to me 
sometimes-very naturally. as the work in my office is 
very hard-to be transferred to the Insurance Office, or 
elsewhere. . I very often refuse, because one does not 
like getting rid of the best men when they have learned 
their work. 

83,4.11. (Chairma ... ) Mr. Lemass told me that you 
had altogether 45 eeoond division olerka and 15 or 16 
higher appointments to which they are promoted in 
course of time. That is not a had proportion P-No. 
Still, vacancies do not arise very frequently. 

88,4.12. (Mr. Shipley.) Have yOIl other offices outside 
Dublin P-No. . 

88,4.18. But you have Inspectora travelling .. bout P
Yea, about 74-

88,4.U. 10 the stamp of aohool building improving P
Very much. The new school buildings we are erecting 
are quite &8 good as I _ being erooted in England by 
the oounty authorities. As Lord MacDonnell knows there 
was .. blook for seven years before we got them. but 
they are being erected now. . 

89,4.15. (Miu Haldane.) I want to be olear about 
the age of EDtry and leaving in your Irish elementary 
.nhoolII. At what age maya ohild enter P-At three. 

88.4.16. Normally, it leoveswhen P-Normally. at 15. 
88.4.17. (Chai ....... n.) When does the ohild enter the 

intermediste achool P-Ahont 15. 
88.41B. And leavea at IB P-18 or 19. 
89.419. (Mi .. HaZda .... ) Therefore it oarri ... on the 

first part of its asoondary education in an elementary 
achool P-Yea. it it is in a high enough o1aao. In order 
to bridge the gep the National BoaM instituted some 
yes1'8 ago what are oa11ed seventh and eighth standards 
in primary achools, and allowed them to take up the 
preparatory and junior grade work for the intermediate 
eDmination. So that it the aohool is qualified the 
ohildren can begin their intermediate work at a Dational 
.nhool. 

89,420. How do you manRge to staff the national 
school. that being ao P-We have nothing really to say 
as to the etaffing" The menage. appoints the stalf. 
If the s_ happens to be good enough for that kind of 
work, they do it ; if they are DOt. they do not.· 

88,42l. The boy who 108mB Latin and eo on is 
tanght eeveral yeara before he leaves P-That would be 
very rare, because the national 'school teacher rarely 
knOWR Latin. Hence the evil I spoka of, going to· an 
intermediate school too late.· To leam two languages, 
which are obligatory in the intermediate school. at 15 is 
hopei .... 

89,422. What about dom ... tic economy and that kind 
of subject P Ia it taught in national schools P-I am 
glad to 88y I have suooeeded in getting ·domeotic 
eoonomy taught in every national school where there are 
five or six girls over 11. It is really a remarkable thiug 
that they are the ouly schools in Europe that do teach 
domestic economy as a matter of COUl'SP. You ,will not' 
find that done in England. Cookery is taught actually' 
by the teachers of the national school; you will not find 
it so in England. . 

83,428. By the ordinary te&oherP-By the ordinary 
teacher. 

89.424.. (M .... Dea ... Slnlaifeild.) Doea the teacher 
have to qu&lify in it P-Y .. , it is an obligatory subjeot 
at the training college. They have to do cookery for 
BO hours in training colleges. . . 

89,425. (Miu Haldtmo.) And if there is only a male 
teacher, what happens in a small achool P-If there is a' 
male teacher in a mixed snhool there must be a woman 
as well. 

83,426. Who comeoin and teach .. domeoticeooDomyP 
-There must be a junior asaista.nt-mistress in every 
small school 'O'hare there are girls. 

88,4.27. Ho .... ver email P-Yes. Needlework must 
be taught, and & man will Dot teach needlework-it 
moat be a woman. It does not follow that cookery 
would be taught in 80 small & school &8 that, beoanae in 
that school you would not have six girls over 11; yon 
would not ha.ve more thau three or four. In that case 
needlework must be taught, but cookery would not, 
·when the number of girls is a negligible quantity. 

38,42B. We understood from what we heard in 
Ireland that the work done by the Board of Education 
here is done by quite a number of Boarda there P-Y ... 
there are a considerable number. A great deal was 
spoken, Bome years ago, about the number of Boards 
in Ireland. Everybody who mentioned them seemed 
to give a di1ferent number. Some said 40 and some 
BO; but I really do not know the e""ot number. At 
any rate, with regard to education, the Boarda that 
oount are the Intermediste and the National Board, and 
it does not matter about the others. 

83,429. The buildinge are under - the Board of 
WorkaP-Y ... 

88,430. And the Local Government Board do Bome
thing elae P-The Local Government Board will haVft 
the Poor Law UmoD Schools. 

33,431. And the Agrioultural and Technical In
struction Board P-They have got teohoieol achools,and 
are interlopel'8 in the intermediate schools. There are 
plenty of authorities. but, really, only two count, the 
Intermediate Board and the National Board. There 
are commissionen for the Ulster endowed schools, the 
.. hools of the HiberniAn Society, eto., but they are quite 
negligible. Then you have the Erasmus Smith Board. 
who have a number of achools of their own, but they 
do not count. The National Boord baa B,400, and the 
Intermediate Board 400. BO they are really the two 
authorities. 

89,432. (Chairman.) They are the two more inti
mately oonneoted with !.he Government P-Certainly. 
Besides, of oourse, they oontrol nearly the. whole 
oonntry. 

88,433. (Mi •• Haldtmo.) Yon would prefer a system 
of certifioatea like that whioh exists in Scotland-a 
leaving and intermediate certificate. They would not 
depend entirely on emmination but on record, and the 
manner of teaching, and the opinion of the teachers 
would be taken into &ooount alao P-The Sootoh are a 
very trnatfnl people. who are willing to take the opiuion 
of the teacher; but I am afraid in Ireland they would 
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not. 1 have nev.... found them willing to do 80. and I 
am afraid .the examination of it would COtDlt Vf'1r1 much 
more th&u. in . Bcatland. r should like to take the 
opinion. of the teacher myself, but I have snggeatea 
that with regam to training colleges and did not IUO

ceod in winning much support. I found one !;mining 
college wonld.not trnat the opinion of any otherteaohere 
except their own. 

33,4840. Under the Intermediate Eduoation Board 
have you no women inepeotora P-Not up to the preeent. 

33,485. Do you think of having any in the future P 
-I, myself, a.m in favour of women inspectora, but I do 
not know that my colleagues...... I try to get as 
many .... I can, but I do not always succeed. 

33,486. (Ohairman.) But they .. re not Vf'1r1much 
use under the circumstances unl ... you ha ... the eystem 
changed P-They are as much use os any other inspec
tors. WhJ should not a woman he as usefnl as a 
manP ". . . 

38,487. But what use wonld an inspsetsr, either a 
man or .. woman, he in your Irish intermediate schools 
when the school authorities do not take any notice of 
the inspsction P-They are useful for the improvement 
of our information. 

33,488. But they do not ha ... the 1east effect upon 
the schoolP-No, not directly. 

88,489. (M .... Holda .... ) Do intermediate iDBpseto .... 
repor1; upon the technical instruction P-No. The 
Department of Agricnlture has inspectors of its own, 
There are two clasaN of inspectors who visit the inter
mediate ""hools-thOl8 from that department and thOl8 
from our Board. 

33,40400. Do you ha... many brsakdowmr in health 
from the· eil'eet of these numero1ll examinations you 
ha.... been te11ing 111 about P-I ha... no means of 
aacertsining. 

33,441. You ha ... not IfI) many girls as 001" entering 
tha examinstion P-About half, I t.hink. 

38,442. I think we were told one-third P-It is pos_ 
sible. I thought from' the linal figures thOre were 
4,000 girls ed 8,000 boys. That would he one-third of 
tha whole. 
. 33,448. (M",. D."". Slireatfeild.) H ..... yon ey of 

th_ cramming estab\iahments in Ireland like Ol .. rk'~ 
Oollege P-Plenty. Skerry's Aeademy is, I think, the 
moot famous of them. Skerry h ... an agency in most 
parts of Ireland, ed there .. re other such places .. t 
Belf ... t, teo. They are mostly for the preparing of the 
eecond division clerka. . 

38,44040. Do they go B1;raight from e intermediate 
school into the elJamination '-1 should ... y not. Un
fortunately I have not much information on questions 
of that kind; we know so little about the intermediate 
schools. I fancy they go to Skerry'. Aeademy in 
Dublin. I aOO hear of correspondence cl....... Theea 
psople who 80mpste for second cl.... clerkahipe 80me 
from .. 11 parts of the oountry, ed if a man lives at Kan
turk he probsbly will not have money to go to the 
01 ...... and he worke through correspondence. I fancy 
they do not go IOtraight from the schools to the exami
natioD. 

(Oh ............. ) Dr. Swkie, the Commission is greatly 
obliged to you for the extremely interesting evidence 
you have given. 
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Q.27,898. 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN. 

RETURN OF THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE TAKEN IRISH AS A."l: HONOURS SUBJEOT . FOR 

. B.A. DEGREE AND AITERWARDS.· 

(ThiaUniIJer8ityand College were established by Act of Parliament and (]harter of the 
year 1908.] 

Year 1909-10. 
B.A. Degrse EmminationS. ~ Two students ob· 

tained HonoQ1'8 in Irish. 
Post-Graduate Studies. - One student obtained 

Travelling Studentehip in Irish ~ and 
Literature. 

Y ..... 1910-11. 
B.A. Degree Examinstions.- Sis: students obtained 

Honours in Irish. 
Post·Gmduate Studies . .:... One student obtained 

M.A. Degree with Honours (by thesis) in Celtic 
Studies, including Irish. 

Year 1911-12. 
B.A. Degr"e Emminations.~ven students .,Jr. 

ta.ined HonoQ1'8 in Irish. (Twelve candidates pre. 
sented themselves for Honours examination in Irish.)· 

N.B.-Thie return is in vespect of University 
College, Dublin, alone. HonoQ1'8 001l1'8e8, which 
include Irish; ·for degrees are also provided by tha 
constituent coUeges of Cork and Galway and by 
the u recognised College" of Maynoath, under the 
National University r by Dublin University; and by 
the Queen'. University, Belfast. . . 

JOHN MAcNBILL. 

APPENDIX LXIV. 

(Hcmdsci in by Sir Hi",,,, W.1ki...",., B.A., LL.D.) 

Q. 28,401. 

MEMORANDUM PRESENTED TO THE ROYAL COMMiSSION ON THE CIVIL SERVICE BY SIll H1R1.1It 
8Ju.w WILKINSON ON BEIl.ALF OF THE QUEEN'S _ UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST. 

1. The following memorandum is submitted by Sir 
Hiram Shaw Wilkinson· who has been authorised tc 

,) 

• As In flOme of the obeen..tions ill J.b.is Memorandum, 
Sir Hiram WHki.naon .~ from the point of view of a Civil 
Servaut. tbe extent, and limitations. of his experience may 
be judged fronl the extract from the Foreign Ofllce Lis' at 
the end of this Ilemotaudum. ~ . 

give evidence before the Royal CommiAsion OU the 
Civil Semee on behalf of the Queen'. Univemity aI. 
Belfast by a JeOOlution of the Senats of the Uni>arsitt 
poaoed upon oonsideration of .. letter. da.ted.19th 
October 1912, addreoaed tc the Presid_ of . the 
University by tho Seoretary of tho Commisaion. ; 

2. As an opportunity, however, baa DOt 0Cl01Il'r8d 
of placing this memorandum before tho Senate, it is 
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desirable that, under the circumote.nces, it should be 
considel-ed a.s a.n expression of Sir Hiram Wilkinson's 
own personal views. ' 

PULllllINABY. THII QUEIIN'S UNIVERSITY OF 
BIILFAST. 

Hutorll. 
S. The history of the College of this University 

naturally divides itself into three periods. 
, 4. Queen's College, Belfast, together with Queen'. 

College, Cork, and Queen's College,. Galway, was 
founded under the Queen's Colleges (Ireland) Aet, 
1845, and was opened for the reception of students in 
1849. These three Colleges became the University 
Colleges of the Queen's University in Ireland, which 
was founded in 1850" and only students who had 
matriculatsd and had attended lectures in one or 
other of these College. could obtain degrees in that 
University. 

5. Under the University Education (Ireland) Act, 
1879, the Queen's University was dissolved in 1882, 
and its place was taken by the Royal University of 
Ireland. The three Queen's Colleges sent forward 
students for degrees to the Royal University. but 
matriculation and attendance at those Colleges ceased 
to be a necessary qualification for a degree. The 
Royal University of Ireland was an examining 
University. , 

6. Under the Irish Universities Act. 1908. the 
Royal University of Ireland and Queen'. College. 
Belfast. were dissolved from October 1909. and two 
Universities were founded to replace them. the National 
University of Ireland. oflwhich Queen'. College. Cork. 
and Queen'. College, Galway. became constituent 
Colleges. and the Queen's University of Belfast. in 
which were vested the buildings of Queen'. College. 
Belfast. In other words. Queen's College. Belfast, 
was raised to the statue of a University under the 
name of the Queen's University of Belfast. 

7. As regard. teaching, there ha. been no breach 
of continnity from the time Queen's College was 
founded in 1849 to the present time. The professors 
have from the first to laat had the statutory right to 
the style of University Professoni. But the College 
could not fail to be affected by the chsngee through 
which it pasoed. As already mentioned. during ita 
first period, from 1849 to 1882, it was one of three 
constituent colleges of a University. attendance on the 
lectures of one or other of which was a reqnisite for 
a degree. During its second period. from 1882 to 
1909. attendance on ite lootures ceaeed to be necessary 
for It degree. In its third period, only lately begun. 
it is 1'8stored to its old privileges. with the additional 
privilege of constituting a .eparate University by 
iteelf. 

8. The University ... at present constituted haR 
thna had but It obort existence. It can only claim 
a life of a little more than three years. but it h ... 
succeeded to the resulte of strenuoUR endeavour tlarried 
on since the commencement of Queen's College over 
sixty years ago. It cannot claim to oifer to studente 
all the advantages of Oxford and Cambridge. but it 
haa gone far toward. realising the ideal of University 
life of which those Universities are the highest embodi
ment. and it may perhaps olaim to present, ... compared 
with those Universitie •• some .pecial advantages of its 
own. 

:Relation '" tke C;ft'! Some.. 
,', '10. In considering the relatio,.. of the College and 
University to the Civil Service it has to be borne in 
mind that the open competitive emminstion for, the 
Civil Service of India at one time occupied. so far &8 

regards University students seeking- to enter Govern
ment Servi... the place now occupied by the open 
competitive combined eumination for the Civil Service 
of India and the Home Civil Service. Students of 
Queen's College, Belfast. competed for anet obtained 
appointments in the Home Civil Service, but it will 
not be nece8Bary to refer to these in relation to the 
questions now under consideration. Any contrast 
between the present and the- put must needs be II 

contraot between the combined examination, and the 
once separate examination for the Civil Service of 
India. 

11. Queen's College. BEilfast. in its first period 
provided a comparatively large number of candidates 
for the Indian Civil Service. a.nd the Consular Service 
in China and J .. p .... with .. very large proportion of 
successes. 

12. In the open competitive "" .. miuation for the 
Civil Service of India in 1857. out of, the twelve 
selected candidates three were from Queen's College. 
Belfast, one taking the first. and one the fourth place. 
(Fourth Report of the Civil Service Commissioners. 
page 322.) In 1859 there were two anccessful candi
dates from Queen's College. Belfast: one taking the 
second place. (Fifth Report of the Civil Service 
Commissioners. page 203.) 

IS. Iu the open competition of 1860. five of the 
selected candidates came from Queen's College. Belfast. 
The Civil Service Commissioner. referring to this 
examination said :-

.. It is gratifying to na to find that. &8 in 
former :years. the successful candidates continue 
for the most part to be those who have been 
trained at the Universities. and we think that 
it is lair to state that the Irish Unive1'8ities, as 
baa been the case at previous examinations, send 
us candidates who do credit to the system of 
instruction and to the professors .. t those 
institutions. No Ie.. than thirteen of the anc
cessful candida.tes came~m Trinity College. 
Dublin. and amongst them the 5th, 6th, 7th. 
a.nd 8th in the order of merit. Five proceeded 
from Queen's College, Belfast. including the 
4th in order of merit. and one from Queen's 
College. Galway. We ought to add that eight 
successful oandidatee have come from Scotland." 

14. Then they give the institutions in which the 
candidates most distingniohed in particular branches 
had been educated. and among th .. e it appeare that in 
three of the anbjects. in English Literature. in Mathe
matics, and in Natural Science, the best was from 
Queen's College. BEilfast. (Sixth Report of the Civil 
Service Commissioners, p. nxi.) 

15. In the next five yeats (1861 to 1865) there were 
twelve successful students from Queen's College. 
Belfast, but after that the numbers get fewer. In the 
following five years (from 1866 to 1870) there were 
only m. 

16. There i. no reaeon to think that there was any 
falling off in the standard of teaching. The diminution 

'in the number of candidates' js fully accounted for by 
the change in the age limits for entrance to the 
Servioa. 

17. In 1866, the muimum age. which had been 
lowered from 28 to 22, was further lowered to 21. 
This allowed only the younger graduates to compete. 
But the blow came in 1878, when the maximum limit 
was yet further reduced ~o 19. an age at which scarosly 
any graduates could compete. 

9. It baa been restored to the ltatna of II University, 
whoee members require attend ... oe in the class rooms 
of itl Profe .. o1'8. Only a amaIl beginning baa been 
made towards providing it with Hostels. but It has It 
Students' Union and Common Room which would do 
credit to ... y University. It has a College Magazine. 
a Studenta' Representative Council. and a large number 
of Students' Societies for the di80uosion of Literary, 
Scientifio and PJoofeosional subjects It h .. en Officers' 
Training Corps. which comparso favourably with that 
of any Univenity, and olubs for nearly all forma of 
athletio ""eroiae, It thnl affords to ita .tudents the 
meano' of that aooial intercourse ... d general University 
life whioh prepares the .tudent to take hi. plane in the • 
world .. a man of affairs. 

18. The effect of thil lattar change is thus referred 
to in the Twenty-ninth Report of the Civil Service 
Commissioners (for the year 1884) page xi:-

.. The ohfnge of age has necessarily involved 
.. material diminution in the number who at 
the time of enmjDation belongOO. to Universities 
Thna. oomparing the period. Bince this change 
with the entire period before it ( ..... , 1878-84 
with 1855-78). the proportion' of candidatsa 
from Oxford has diminished from 8' 9 per cent. , 
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to O' 96 per -";"'t., those from Cambridge from 
8' 6 per cent. to l' 4S per cent.; and those from 
Trinity -College, Dublin, from 8' 0 per cent. to 
O' 96 per cent. This dec""""" is considerably 
less, in the case of . the Scottish Universities, 
having been from 8' 3 per cent. to 5' 26 per 
cent." 

19. The eJl'ect of the change on the numbera of 
succeasful· candidates from Ireland is shown by a 
return in" the eame repert, by which it appears, that 
while &8 has been seen in the year 1860 out of 80 
eucceseful c&ndidates there were 19 from 1reI&ud, in 
the eaven years from 1872 ~ 1878, out of 222 
suocessful candidate. there were only 23 from Ireland, 
and out of 220 successful candidates in the seven years 
from 1878 to 1884, there were only 16 from Ireland. 

20. This is an indication of the part which the 
Irish Universities take in education. In England, 
when the age limit precluded candidates from the 
Universities competing, their place in preparing 
candidates was taken by the public .chools. In 
Ireland publio schools did in .ome me&8ure take the 
plsce of the Universities in this respect" but there 
were many lor whom the Irieh Universities provided 
who could not take advantsge of a public schooL 

21. The adoption for the Civil Service of India of 
a maximum age for entrance of 23, from 1892, and 
then from 1906, of 24, nuder the present .ystem of 
combined e=mination for the Civil Service of India, 
Clerkship., Class I., in the Hom.. Civil Service and 
Eastern Cadetehip in the Colonial Servioes has removed 
this difficulty, but the scheme of the exsmination 
in other respects has raised other di1liculti.s which 
it is propcoed to refer to later on. 

22. The reouIt-which, how.ver caused, is regrat
table-is that since 1905 there have been only two 
etudents of this Coll.ge among the succe&sful candi· 
dates a.t-tha.t examjnation. 

23. There has oJi,o been a foJling olr of students com· 
peting for the Con'3Ula.r Sernce in China and J apa.n. 
but this arises from di1ferent c&uses, and may be more 
conveni.ntly deo.lt with .. p ..... tely. 

24.. In the Secreta.,.'. l.tter there are four ques. 
tions upon which an expreBBioD of opinion is desired. 

25. Th. lirst of these questions is :-
The relstion between the highest education 

given a.t the Universities and the efficient dis
charge of their functions by members of the 
Civil Service. 

26. In B,Uswer to this question, it is submitted, that 
for the higher branch.. of the Service, where the 
interests of the Service o.llow of the age ~for 
entrance being high enough to admit the entry of 
University graduates, there is no better preparation for 
the Public Service than a Univeroitytraining ertending 
over the p.riod reqnired for graduation. _ 

27. It is beli.ved that there is a gen.ral consensus 
of opinion among those best "ble to judge that- the 
Civil Servants recrnited from the Univeroitiee have as 
.. body proved themselves oompetent and efficient in 
the discharge of their duties, and have dev.loped in a 
high degrea administrative ability. There may, no 
doubt, have been instance. where men have taken high 
pl&cee in th.ir college clas.e. and have obtain.d 
admi.sion to the Civil Service by the excellence of 
their answering, who have exhibited afterwards more 
of the distinctive charscteriotica of the .tudent than of 
the administrator, hnt the •• would appear to have 
been the .xception, and it may be taken &B established 
that in the Civil Service the .lrect of University life 
and University training in o.ll its phasOB has been to 
produce men welliitted for the discharge of the moot 
responsible duties. Certs.inly, &B regards the men who 

. in tim.. past have entered the Civil Service from 
Queen's College, the number who have risen to dis. 
tinction amply confirmJ this conclusion. 

28. Th. Second question is:- _\ -
.. The suitability of the open competitive exami. 

nation for the Home Civil Servios (. Claso L') 
... at present regulated to .ecure the supply 
of candidates pees_ing the higheot education 
and giv~ the greu.test promise of administrative'"' 
oape.city: 

29 •. Ref.,..;"ce has be.n mad. to the . .m..n ;,umbera 
from Queen'. College, Belf&Bt, and Queen's University 
of Belfast who have of late yean presented themselves 
as ca.ndidates at the open concurrent examiDBtion 
for the Hom. Ciw Service (Cl .... L), for the Indio. 
Civil Servioe, and for Eastern Cadetships, &B compared 
with the numbers of those who presented themselves 
for the open competition forth. IndiaCiw Service before 
the reduction of the age limit rend.red it difficult, and 
linally almost imposeible, for Univereity Graduates 
to compete. 

80. Whatever other couo .. mo.y have &Bsioted in 
preventing a return to 8. satisfactory condition of 
_irs after the age . limit had be.n raised, the foct 
is due ma.inly to the want of conformity between the 
scheme of the combined examination and the educa.
tional arrangements in the ma.jority of the Univel'Si.ties 
at the present time. . 

81. The regulations for the open competition· for 
the Indio. Civil Service in the eorly years of that 
competition were very much in accord with tb~ 
curricula of Queen's Coll.ge, Belfast. Th. Registror 
of tbe College was abl., in 1855, in reply to inquiry 
from the Civil S.rvice Commissioners (Eighth Report 
of the Civil Servic. Commissioners, p. 392), to ... y :-

.. Th. succes. of the candidates from this 
College has been a source of great ... tisf""tion 
to 'the President a.nd Professors, the more 
eepecio.lly &8 it has been attained ... the result 
of a system of general education, without the 
least attempt in any singl. case to cram the 
candidates before going up to examination." 

32. The divergence which now exists is due largely 
to a change in the curricula of the Universities in 
the Honours Schools, which the Regulations have 
failed to follow. 

33. The trend of educotiou in the Universities 
genero.lly has been in the direction of widening the 
lield of study in the .ubjects comprised in the Honours 
Schools, and of increased thoroughness in the training 
in those Bubjects, leading necessa.rily to 8. restriction 
in the number of the subjeots taken up. 

84. Many subjects have consequently acqnired a 
greatly inc~ value as evidence of tl-aining and 

'ability, but this morea.s8 in value has not been recognised 
in the schem. now in operetion, in which recently their 
relstive valu. has on the contr&ry b.en d.pressed. 

35. The scheme of .xsminationo for the Indian 
Ciw Service was revised in 1890 to bring it into con· 
formity with the educotionsJ alT&ngem.nts of that 
tim. (Thirty.ninth Report of the Civil Service Com· 
missioners, p. 4). 

86. Th. principles adopted by the Commissioners 
in frs.ming the Regulations are, set out in the follow· 
ing ststement in the _ Syllabus for the .xamination 
which appea.ro·· in the Thirty.fifth .Report of the 
Commissioners. 

.. The Regulo.tiono governing the Open Com. 
petition for admission into the Indian Civil 
Service have been fram.d with B view to the 
principle regard.d by Lord Ma.caulay's Com. 
mittee in 1854. &B .ssentia.!, viz., that the object 
of the Comp.tition should be to oecure for the 
Indian Oivil Service Officers who' have received 
, the best, the moat liberal, the moat finished 
, education that their native country aifords.' 
The scheme of examination has &CCordingly 
been mad. to embrace moot of the subjects of 
the Honour School. in the Universities of Great 
Britain and Ireland. In administet-ing the 
scheme the Civil Service Commissioners, COD
curring with Lord Ma.caulay'. Committee in the 
opinion' that no Candidate who may :fa.i) should, 
• to whatever ca.lling he may betake himself,have 
• any re&BOll to regret the tim. and labour which 
• he has spent in preparing hims.lf to be 
'examined,' desire to avoid all disturbance of 
the general cours. of University .tudies, and 
to render it possible, with due regard to the 
principl. of Open Competition, for those who 
have graduated with honours at the Universities, • 
to attend the .xsmination for the Indian Civil 
Service with good prospects of BUCC .... 

• • • • 
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The Examiners will, be instruoted to ]mep the 
standard in· each· subject up to the level of 
the highest course of study pursued by the 
Universities.. 

37, There was a further revision in 1904. 
. 38. On the 18th November 1903 there was a. 

Conference at the office of ·the Civil Service Commis: 
&ion at which were present representatives of the 
U nivOl"8ities of England, Ireland, and Scotland, and in 
a letter dated the 22ud of February 1904, the Com
missioners presented to the Secretary of State· for 

India a revised scheme, which was settled and sanc
tioned in June 1904. (Forty·eighth Report of the 
Civil Senioe Commissioners, pages 88 to 4(1.) 

aD. In 1909 a change was made in the scheme with 
regard to the number of science subjects which might 
be takeR with Lower and IDgher Mathematics and to 
an increase and rea.rrangement in four divisions of the 
marks &9signed to Greek and Latin. .• 

40. In .the following table is shown (1) The Scheme 
as settled m 1890. (2) The Scheme as sanrtioned in 
190'. (3) The Scheme as altered in 1909 and now in 
operation. 

• 
Scheme ae eettled in 1890, and in New Scheme aanctioned in 1904. Scheme as altered in 1909 and now 

operation from 1892 to 1904. in operation (1913). 

English Composition - - 500 - - - - - - 500 - - - - - - 500 
Sans~t Language and Litera-

500 600 ture - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 800 
Ambic - - - - - 500 - - - - - - 600 · - · 800. · - · Greek Language and Literature 750 Tranelation - · SOO} Translation · · 400} " Oomposition · · 300 '900 Prose Oomposition • 200 

Literature · · SOO' • Verae Composition •. 200 Uoo 
Literature • • 300 

Latin Language and Literature 750 Translation - - 300} Translation · - 400} CompOsition - - 300 900 Prose Oomposition • 200 . 
Liter&ture - · SOO Verse Composition _ 200 1,100 . Literature · - 300 

English Language and Litera· . 
ture · · · · · 500 · · · · · · 800 · · - - · - 600 

ltaJian · · · · · - · - - · · · 600 · · · .' · ·600 
French Language and Lite",· 

ture · · · · · 500 · · · · · · 600 · - · .. · · ·600 
German Language and Liller&-

500 ture · · · · · · - · · · 600 · · · · · · ~o Mathematios · · · · 900 · · - - · · 1,200 · · · · · · 1,200 
Advanced Mathematics · · 900 · · - - · · 1,200 · · · · · - 1,200 
Natural Science, I,e., any Any number not "'" 

number not excaeding oeeding foOl" of the Chetniatry r . 
three of the following following :- Phyeica. of which 4 
subjects :- Chemistry • · 

-""} Geology. can be taken 2,400 Elementary Chemis· Physioe - · • 600 .- -1 ~,-try and Element- Geology 600 . Zoology • - Lower and or · · : 600 2,400 1,800 tary Physics ·600 Botany - · Animal Higher. 
Higher Chemistry • 600 Zoology · · · 600 Phyeiology Mathematics 
High .. Physico • 600 1,800 Animal Physiology • 600 Geogmphy 
Geology • - .600 
Botany . . .600 
Zoology. . .600 
Animal Phyaiology. 600 • 

Greek History (Ancient includ· 
ing Couatitution) • · · 400 · · · - · · 500 · · · · · · 500 

Roman History (Ancient, includ· 
ing Constitution) • · · 400 · · · · · · 500 · · · .- - , 500 

Engliah History · · · 500 L - · - · :n 800 I. · - · · :~n 800 n.. · - · n. · · · · 
Ganeral Modem History - · 500 · · · - · · 500 · .r · · - - 500 
Logic and Psychology - · 400 · · · · · · 600 · · · · · · 600 
Moral and Metaphysi....J Phi· 

losophy · · · · 400 - · · - · · 600 · · · · · · 600 
Political Economy and Eoonomi· 

cal History • · · · 500 · · · · · 600 · · · · · · 500 
Politica.I Science · · - ~O · · · - · · 500 · · · · · · 500 
Roman Law · · · · 500 · · · · - · 500 · · · · · · 500 
English Law · · - · 500 · · · · · · 500 • - · - · · SOO 

• TbOie marka are divided into Translation, CompositiOD, and OonveraatioD • fOO 
- 200 Hilltory of Language aud Literataro < 

Total • 600 

41. One 'of the subjects discuaaed at the Confe", too many subjects fell 80 low in their answering that 
ence of 1903 was the educational effect produced by they were beaten by candidatea tsksn fewer subjects. 
the unrestricted choice of .ubjeeta by candidates. and preparing in them.more thoronghly. 

42. In the IIntt few y8&rll of the Open Competition 43. In 1904, h/'IwevOr, matters had become MOUS. 

for the India Civil Service, no dilIioulty was exparienced. The Commissioners in thsir letter of 2"2nd February 
Afterwards the inoreaee in the number of lubjects 1904, aaid:- .' . 
taksn by oandidateo was observed upon by the Com. .. The evidence before the CivU Sendce Com· 
missioners, but they teemed to think that the matte~ missioners ahows conclusively that the effect of 
would settle itself, as it was ..... that thOl8 who took' . leaving the oandidat8e an unrestricted choice of 
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subjects, leads under the present machinery of their subjects, such choice should be subject to the 
examination to an excessive eagerness fOl'marks. proviso that the maximum. of marks that could be 
which causes many of their candidates either to obtained from the subjects ohosen should be limited to 
cut short their ca.reer at the Universities or to 6,000. 
mntilate the established courses of academio 45. It is submitted that this limit is too high. and 
study with a. view to making Much a combina.· ';( should be reduced. That it would -prove too high for 
tion of subjects in a special course of training -Universities other than OxfOl"Ci or Oamblidge might 
as may prove most remunera.tive in the examina- have been ~nticipated. . 
tion. Since 1892 the aVOl'llge number of sub- '46. The Commissioners in the letter to the India 
j ... 'Ia taken by the successful candidates has Office, of the 22nd of Febrnary 1904, above ,'Of erred to, 
increased from 10 to 12, and in many cases presented" tabulated ststement of how the Scheme 
candidatee have offered. as many 8S 16 or even might be expected to work under this limitation. 
17 subjects.4Ht is evident that such a state of They said,-
things is not Iducationally to the advantage of . u.AB an illustration of the manner in which 
the candidates and that (in consequenoe of the the Scheme would be likely to work unde,' the 
large' number of candidates' from the Univer. altered conditions, the Commissioners append 
sities) it tends to produce a. very distm'bing specimens of the combinations which men of 
etfect .on .. the regul8.l' courses of Univenity ability in various branches might make in the 
eQucation. . selection of their subjects. It is, of course, 

44. It Was decided that something must be done to &Osumed that C1aasical and Mathematical Studies 
limit the number of subjects taken, and it was settled have formed the basis of theh' education at 
that while candidates should be left at liberty to choose school and the Univereity." . '. 

English Composition · 
Greek - - . · 
Latin - - - · 
Greek History . -
.Roman History. - · 

Logic and Psychology - I 
MOI...J and Metaphysical i 

Philosophy . . 
Political Economy. a 

Political Science - -

(Orlord 1" (Cambridge 
Lit. Hum. Classical Tripos, 
4 yea ... ) 3 y ....... ) 

History (Orlord and 
Ca~bridge). Mathematics. 

· · . 500 1- - --
· · -900 .. - . 
- · - 900 1. " .. 
- - _ 500 English Histo,y . 
· · - 500 Modern History . 

500 
900 
900 
500 
500 

---
• 3,300 

1 

Political Econom1 

Add 4 } extra I Political Science . 
s~bjects 2400 I Fro,:,ch or English 
m the ' I LIterature - . 
extra I 

1ear• ___ I 

600 

600 
600 
500 

---
5>600 5,700 1 

500 · 
900 · 
900 -
800 ' · 
500 · 

600 

500, Add-

- 500 
.I,20(}}M 
.1,200 . 
- 600}2 Nat. 
- 600 Sci .. 

4,100 

I Eng. Lit.} 
600 I French 1,800 

German 

5,300 5,900 

t 1 eitra SUbject, say 't hy other 
i extra subject 

I (N.B.-Mathematioians 

} 
600 I succeed under the p' ..... nt 

E,;,glish Literature - 600 

6,200 

47. Commenting on this table, the Commissionel'S 
said,-

The average marks of the, highe.t succ .. sful 
candidate in the examinations since 1892 ha.ve 
been on the Indian Civil Service List 3,600, but 
it should be observed that the average would have 
been 80mew hat higher if the scale of mal'king 
now proposed had been in operation. 

Bearing this in mind it Is evident that tbe 
Orlord student of Lit.,.,.. H .... /1fII,i<we. would 
lind no difficulty in taking the proposed exami· 
Dation, so to speak, in his stride. He would 
merely hB:ve to add to his list of subjects a 
knowledge, say' of the languages and Iite,,.tm'O 
of his own oountry which he ought to acquire in 

I 
I 

system with only a. few 
--- . subjects. It is not pro. 

5,900 posed to increase their 
i mathematical maximum.) 

marks fOl' the scientific student ue also con 
siderably inCl ...... ed. 

48. The concern of the dommissioners seems here 
to be ao to whether the scheme would operate equaJly. 
as between Orlo,<i and Camb,idge. and they do not 
app081' to be quite certain that the adv..."tage of Orlord 
had been quite hala.ncad &0 againet Cambridge. It 
quite cl_Iy had not been. 

49. Although the opinions of othel' Universities 
had been discussed, and in some measure met, there is 
here no illustration of the combinations which men of 
ability in other Universities might make' in the selection 
of their subjeots, 01' how they would fal'e undel' the 
scheme as compared with gl'aduates of Oxford or 
Camb'idge. . 

50. The advantage given to the school of Liter., 
Huf1Ultniores so evident in the comparative table prepared 
by the Commissione, .. was fw·ther augmented by the 
change made in the acheme in 1909. 

the -ordinary course of his education. The 
Cam bridge Classical student would uot, pri",a 
Jaci&, be so well off, but. on the othOl' haud, he 
would have an ext,,& year in which to make 
special preparations for the examination. The 
History student at either University w9uld, 
,vith his school knowledge of C1aasics 01' Mathe· 
matiea. be able to make up a good tota.! of marks, 
and, even if he had not mu.,.h knowledge of 
Classio8 or Mathematics, could supplement his 
particulal' subjects with the knowledge of 
Modern Languages or of Law. The Mathema
ticisn would have a better position than a' 
present, and even under the existing scheme 4 '. 
MathenlBticia.ns are of~ ~'1cge .. ful.. Tho 

51. In submitting the echeme of 1903 to the 
Secretary of State for India, the Commissione, .. 
oo.id,-

" In view of the time a.nd attention bestowed 
on pure soholarship in the course of study for 
the Cambridge Classical Tripos, the Commie
monel'S further propose to drop the original 
.. sayo in Latin and Greek. which form part of 
the examination as"it stands, and to restrict the 
test in oompetitIon to translations in prose and 
"erae from ;Englisjl i!,~ I>atin and Greek." . . '. . 

'. 0 12300-Ev 66 ~\!e M 
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52. The Under Secretary of State replying said 
that Mr. Brodrick "is indisposed to agree to' the 
" omission of original essays in Greek and Latin, 
If as an alternative to verse composition in those 
" languages, as he considers. that those candidates who 
u may not have given attention to the art of verse 
.. writiug in the classical languages .hould not 
.. therefore be discouraged from taking up com-
U position." ' 

53. On the 27th June 1904 the Commissioners 
" gladly &ccepted the slight alterations sttggested in 
.. their propossJs affecting the subjects Latin and 
" Greek." 

54. But in a letter dated 18th December 1908. 
the Secretary to the Commissioners. writing to the 
TTeasury, S3YS:--

"The Commissionel'8 have long been of the 
opinion that the existing a.rrangements for 
Greek and Latin verae operate unfairly. Can
didatee who take Greek,. or Latin Composition 
are not obliged to take Veree; they a.re allowed 
in lieu thereof to offer a prose essay. But 
prose Composition is already separat.ely teeted ; 
and it is much easier to write a. prose essay 
than to write good verses or good prose trans
lation from English. It is therefore advan
tsgeous to a candidate. unless he is exceptionally 

, good at verses. to take the essay. So long as 
the practice of verse Composition nccupies RO 
large a part of the training of the hest Classical 
Candidates this method of supplying an alter
native (which is not an eqnivalent) for Greek 
and Latin vet .. e will handicap the best 
scholars. 

.. Further. it does not seem equitable that the 
paper on Greek and Latin Literature shonld 
receive 88 many marks as Composition and 
Translation. 

.. The Oommissionel's therefore recommend 
that Greek and Latin should be divided into 
four sub-divisions. as below. and that Candidates 
should be allowed as heretofot ... to take any two 
or more sub-divisions, of which one must be 
Translation. 

" Subjects 4 seq. (Clause 2 of the said Special 
Regulations) would then run as follows :-

.. Greek, not less than two sub-divisionS, of 
which one must be Translation. 

4. Translation. 
5. Prose Composition. 
6. Verse Composition. 
7, Literature. 

and two h~dred in Latin. added to the 5.600 in the 
above table. Just made up the 6.000. . 

58. It almost. but not quite. saved the History 
student at either University from taking an extra 
subject to reach the same manmum. He could take 
half a subject. say. French. without the History of the 
Language and Literature; and. "" will be further 
!"ferred to. F~e~~h. German. and Italian were split 
moo two 8Ub~dIVlSI0ns, and the standard in one sub
division apparently lowered at the same time that the 
200 additional marks each were ""signed to Greek and 
Latin. . 

59. The Cambridge student tAi':'lr the Classical 
Tripos would be ahle to take threl. subJects and a ha.lf 
instea.d of four, and be nearer the maximum than 
taking the four eitra subjects suggested under the 
1903 scheme. . 

60. The Cambridge student taking Mathematics 
wonld gain nothing. '. 

61. The students of other Universities taking any 
of the Honours Schools except Classics were further 
handicapped by the change. as were ruso students 
taking the Honours School of C1aesics in 1Ihos .... 
Universities in"which the practice of veTSe composition 
does not occupy. .. la.rge pa.rt (if any) of their best 
Classical Scholars. . 

62. It is submitted that the arrangement as rega.rda 
the marks and as rega.rds the sub-divisions, in force 
from 1904: to 1909 ought to be' restored.· .. Snoh 
a.rrangement gave aJl the predominance to Greek and 
Latin to which they were entitled.-and more. 

63. Some of the other subjects which had become 
unduly handicapped under the scheme of 1892. and 
were discussed at the Conference, had not received in 
the scheme of 1904 the increase of marks which the 
Commissioners thought they might reasonably receive. 

64. This was the case with regnrd to the.gronp of 
Philosophical subjects, and au explana.tion is given in 
the following extract from the Commissioners' letter 
of the 22nd Febl'Oary 1904:-

n Very difficult problems are encountered in 
determining the scope and marking of Logic 
and Mental Philosophy and Moral Philosophy. 
The definition of the extent and arrangement 
of the subject is complicated by the fact that 
the Cambridge 'I'ripos iri Philosophy takes no 
account of the History of Philosophy. and 
practically begins with the study of Descartes : 
hence the representatives of the University of 
Cambridge protest energetically against the 
increase in the ma.rks to 700 for each bt ..... ch of 
the subject which is desired by Oxford. the 
Scottish and Irish Universities, and by Liver-

.. Latin, not less than two-subdivisions, of 1 U' . C 
which one must be Translation. POO Dlverstty. ambridge is also desirous to 

see a redistribution of the subject which does 
8. Tra.nslation. not commend itself to the other Universities. 
9. Prose Composition. There can be no doubt whatever that in the 

10. Verse Composition. present scheme the subject of Philosophy is 
11. Literature." marked far below what is just in proportion ta-

55_ It does not seem clear thl\t at this stage an its difficulty. and were it possible to consider 
increase in the marks for Greek and Latin was intended, the marks entirely dB tww, the ·Commissioners 
but on the 6th November 1909 the Secretary to the do not think that 700 for each branch of the 
Tre[l.8ury, in a. letter to the Commissionel'8, refers to subject would be at aU unreasonable. Nor do 
two. further letters from the Commissioners, dated they think that the interests of the compara-
26th March 1909 and 12th July 1909. which are not tively smaJl number of Cambridge students in 
published. aa relating to a proposal "for an inCl""se Philosophyehouldoutweighthoseofthestudents 
.. and re-arrangement in four divisions of the marks of Philosophy a.t all the other Universities in 
" assigned to Greek and Latin respectively in the scheme the kingdom. At the same time they cannot 
" for Class I .... and transmits oopy of a letter from the ignore the facts sither that the proposed increase 
India Ollice. and the TI .... sury·s ''''ply thereto. which of ma.rks for Philosophy from 800 to 1.4l10 is in 
are Dot printed, but are stated in a note to convey the itself out of proportion to the increase, in other 
Treasury a.pproval of the Oommissioners' proposals. subjeots, or that the whole s;cheme of emmma-

56. The oomplete oorrespondenoe is not publiehed. tion happens to be more favourabl .. to Oxford 
and the grotmda for increasing the· marks in Greek than to Cam bridge - those twu being the 
and La.tin. B8 distinct from the re-a.rrangement of the Universities n'Om which the great majority of 
mar~s, a.re not to ~ found in the portion which is the successful candidates are dt'8.wu. On the 
pttbltshed; nor does tt appear whether attention was whole ~hey think that justioe will be done if 
drawn to. or consideration given to. Mr. Brodrick's 1.200 DllIJ'ks be assigned to Philosophical 
objection to an identicu1 proposal made by the subjects mdlliied as preposed, viz.:-600 to Logic 
Co~mission.rs four yean before as rega.rda Greek and and Psychology. and 600 to Moral and Metaphy-
Latin verse. sicaJ PhiiOllophy. 

57. One elI'ect of this increase was to relieve the 65. Here the Commissioners. after saying that 700 
Oxford ~t~dent of. L.t,..... Humruvim-e. from taking _arks are d.sired by Oxford; the Scottieh and Irish 
any additIOnal sttbJeat to mak~ up the maximttm of . Universities. and by Liverpool· University. and that. 
6,000 marks. Two hundred additional marks in Greek were it possible to oonsider the matter entirely ~ """'. 
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they did not consider 700 would be Dot all um'00080na.ble, verse in any of the la.nguages, a.noient or modern, 
yet fixed the marks at 600. evidence of the qnalities requil .. d to make a good 

66. It is clear tha.t any increase in the marks for public servant P 
Cheek and Latin over those fixed in tile 1904 scheme 78. It is submitted that the fact that time and 
reduces the relative value of the marks there assigned a.ttention, is paid to veJ:se in the Cambridge Classical 
to philosophical subjects. marks which, it was admitted, Tripos is an insufficient reason for 80 88signing marks 
might reasonably have been gl'eatel', to it as to require othel' Universities to make it a sub-

67. The reason assigned for not making them ject. of their CUl'licWa, or put their student at a dis-
greater will be l-eferred to hereafter. advantage in the examination when they consider that 

68. Tlten in the matter of Modem La.ngU8ll:es tho the time reqwred for it might be put to greater 
balance between which and Greek and Latin it was advantage toward reaching a. wider intellectun.l grasp 
considered had been settled in the 1904 scheme is upset of the great lessons which the Anoient -Languages 
by the increased !narks given in 1909 to Greek and have in store for those who seek them. with intelli. 
Latin. . gence. 

69. The relation between the values of Greek and 79. The rescis.ion of the 1909 scheme, and the 
Latin is thus refelTed to by the Commissioners in their restoration of the 1904 scheme in ita entirety. would 
letter of 22nd February 1904:- not, however, be sufficient to put othel' Univel'8ities on 

"Mr. Brodrick will observe that the Commis- a fait· footing with Oxford and Cambridge. 
sionel'S· now recommend the restoration of the 80. The1-e can be no doubt that the scheme of 
Italian Language and Litersture which w ... for examination under the Regulations of 1904, without 
obvious reasons removed from the list of the sub· the further handicap of 1909, did l'ILise a serious diffi
jects that might be taken in 1892. At that date no culty in the way of graduates of this U uiversity com
limitation was proposed in the number of marks peting succe8Sfully~ and wha.t is applicable in this 
obtainable in this examination, nor W1LS there respect to this University will probably be found 
any appreciable recognition of Italian a.a a sub· applicable in a greater or less degree to nearly all the 
ject of study at the chief Uuive1'Sities of the _ Uuive1'Sities of Engla.nd, Scotia.nd, aud Irela.nd, other 
conutry. Both these conclitions are now altered, than Oxford and Cambridge. 
for. on the one ha.nd, if the proposals of the 81. The l'esults under the scheme lb.-e seen in the 
Commissionel" be adopted, the tendency to table given on pages 126 and 127 of the First Report 
mark.hunting will be checked, and on the othel' of the Royal Commission. Of the Uuiversities to 
the establishment of a new school for the study which belonged the successful ca.nclidates in the Com
of Modern Languages at Oxford, together with bined Competitions held between 1906 and 1910, out 
the existence of the Mediwval and Mon.... of 464 successful Uuiversity canclidates, 247 came from 
Language Tripos at Cambridge, makes it pro· Oxford, 142 from Cambridge, and 75 from all the 
bable that many persons qualified to be ca.ncli- other Universities iu England, Ireland, and Scotla.nd .. 
dates will have Bought a degree in honoure at 82. A change in the Bcheme is required if students 
the Universities through these courses. It of other Universit.ies than Oxford and Cambridge are 
seems just, therefore, "tha.t provision should be to have a fair chance of competing. 
made in the scheme to meet the interests of 
these ca.nclidates. 83. It is submitted that tJte following changes 

should be mOode ,-
70. Here the right proportion between Greek 01' (1) That there should be a further limitation in 

Latin to French or G81"Dl8.n is, considered by the Com- the numbel' of subjects which a candida.te may 
missioners to be as 900 to 600, and this was the 8&me teke' 
proportion &B had been fixed in the scheme of 1892, (2) Tru:t increased value. should be .... igned to 
where the marks £01' Greek and Latin respectively were some of the subjects of the curriculum. as 
750 and for Ft'ODch and German respectively 500. By compared with Greek and Latin; and 
the increase of marks given to Greek and Latin, the (3) That in some of the subjects an increase in the 
proportion is, in the scheme now in operation, as 1,100 marks assigned should be accompanied by an 
to 600, a change which ca.nnot be considered right in increa.se in the difficulty of the pApers set for 
view of the increased difficulty which the study of ex&nlination. 
Modern Languages now presents; 84. That the Commie sinners were alive in 1904 to 

71. The subject of Modem Languages will be the evils produced by allowing candidates an un. 
further referred to. restricted choice of subjects appears from the extract 

72. Enough, it is submitted, has been said to ahow from their letter on that subject given a.bove, and thts 
that the adclitional 200 marks ea.ch &8signed to Greek limitation then fixed of the subjects chosen so that tho 
and Latin in 1909 ought to be taken off again. m.wmum of marks obtainable from them should not 

73. There is then the question of Greek verse and e .. ceed 6,000 was intended to meet those evils. 
La.tin verse, to each of which 200 marks are assigned, 
It is submitted that the arrsngement disturbed in 1909 85. That limitation has not proved sufficient. A 
ought to be restored, and the option aga.in given to reference to the table prepm-ed by the Commissiollers 
candidates following Greek composition or Latin com- to illuetl'll.te the e1fects of the scheme under that limi
poSitiOll to present original essays in Greek or Latin &8 tatiou. shows that only the Oxford students taking the 
an alterna.tive to verse composition, so tha.t, in the school of Literae HumaniO'l'es were released from the 
words 'Of Mr. Brodrick, those oo.ndidates who may not necessity of taking additional subjects. Four extl'&. 
have given attention to the·art of verso writing in the subjects were insufficient to bring Oambridge atudents 
cl&B.ical la.nguages should not therefore be discom'&ged taking the Cl .... ical Tripos up to the maximum, while 
from taking up composition-Of, it. may be added, two modern Languages and English Literature wel-e 
handicapped in the competitions. suggested in ordel' to bring students taking the Mathe-

74. The Commissioners in first proposing to assign matical Tt'ipos to the border of the maximum. The 
marks to Greek verse and to Latin vel'!Je respectively Honours School of HistOlY. where the same knowledge 
... sep",,,,te subjects without option of substituting of Greek and Latin was BBSumed as in the Oxford 
prose composition give as a reason u the time and School of Literae Humatniore8, required only one othel' 
attention be.towed on pure scholarship in the Cam. subject to bting them up to the border. 
bridge CI&BBical Tripos." 86. Candidalp from othet· Honours Schools in pro· 

75. There is here no consid61'8tion for those bably all the Universities were required to take so 
Universities in which time and attention B~ not ma.ny extra subjects &B toput a premium on cl'ILmming~ 
bestowed on Greek or La.tin verse. which is highly to be deprecated, and in this U Diversity t 

76. The Commissioners oonsider that it is the and in not a few of the othel'8'. baa been a.lmost if not 
II best scholars who devote their me to Greek and entirely to sever the cODIlection between its Honours 
Latin verse." Some good scholars, no doubt, do give Schools and the Class I. Open Competi1;ion. 
their attention to Greek verse and Latin verse, but 87. What should be the extent of the further 
thel'0 a.re as good aohola.rs who do not. . l'e8tliction is of course a. matter for very careful con· 

77. Would the OODllllissionera propose to a.ssig~, sideration,. and any suggestion made can only be 
s.pamte marks to English verse, French vel'S., or considered ... tentative, but it will prohably be found 
GeI'llUl.ll verse P or, do they consider skill in making that a l .. duction of 1,000 marks will be required to give 

M2 
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the other Honours Schools and the other Universities 
anything like fair play. 

88. That Oxford would object _y be expected. 
Th. in.tences of the objections and claims of Oxford 
and Cambridge, and the 8ym~at~etic consideration 
which they received by the ComIDl8s1oners, are fI'equent, 
but it is to be hoped that the interests of this and other 
new Universities will not be sacrificed to the demands 
or int.rests of the old. 

89. With regard to an increase of marks for 
particular subjects, reference has been m~e to the 
cas. of Philosophical subjects, and the qu~tlOn ~ the 
marke assigned to them and to EconomIC subJects 
deserves considel'8tioD. 

90. Reference has also been made to the case of 
Model'n Languages, and this is a. case where, with 
higher marks, there should be an increase in th,e 

. difficulty of the papers set, so as to allow of a candl' 
date fl'om an HonoUl.. School of Modem Languages 
doing justice to his training. 

91. This need not interfere with a.n examination on 
those Languages of a lower st~ndard with low.r marks 
to allow and encourage candidates to show a. working 
knowledge of the La.ngna.ge. That every Civil Servant 
in the highest gmdEl should know something a.t least of 
one Modern Language other than hiB own seems almost 
axiomatic. 

92 That t~ Commissioners from time to time 
have had before th.m both those aspects of Modern 
Languages appeal'S from their reports. 

93. The views of the OommiBSioners as to what the 
examina.tion ought to be in the scheme of 1904 will be 
seen from the extract from their letter of the 22nd 
Febrna.ry of that year referring to the new school for 
the study of Modern Language. at Oxford and the 
Medileval and Modern Language Tripos a.t Oa.mbridge. 

94. The expecta.tions of the Commissioners with 
regard to candidates coming from these schools seem 
not to have been realised, for in their letter of the 
18th December 1908, they said :-

H The Commissioners think that the existing 
plan by which no candidate for Home Oivi~ 
Service can take Italian. French. or German, 
unless he also takes the mther stiff paper on the 
history of the language and litera.ture, Opel'l1tes 
to prevent candidates from taking the subjects 
in question. They think that the value of those 
languages for the purposes of this competition 
largely resides in their pra.ctical utility. They, 
therefore, think it desirable that candidates 
should be encourngu to acquil-e a working 
knowledge of these languages, and that candi· 
dates who have such a knowledge should ga.in 
thereby, but they do not wish to discournge 
the study of the history of the langna.ge and 
Jitel'l1ture. . 

They, therefore, recommend· that Italian, 
French, and Gilrman should be split into two 
sub.divisions. viz. :-

Translation, Composition, and Conversation, 
History of the langua.g. and Iiteratur., 

but that no candidate should be allowed to take 
the Iitel'l1ture section who does not take the rest 
of t.he exa.mination in that language." 

95. The Oommissioners would 8eem to have thus 
lowered the stendard of the examination. But with 
regard to othel' examinations they have proposed the 
two standards where candidates can take their option, 
0. lowel' one, and it may be a desh'able one, for those 
possessing only what the Commissionel'8 call a working 
knowledge, and R higher one for those who have devoted 
time Bud attent.ion to the whole cUl'l'icnlum of an 
HonoUl'S School. 

96. 'rho higher stenderd required born the vi.w of a 
Professor in an Honow's School of Model"D LangungeA 
may be judg~d from the o.ecompanying obsel"VU.tiollS and 
sllgge!iitiolls of ProfessorSavory.Profes8or of Fl'6llCh in 
this Unive1'8ity (Annex IV.). 

97. Whether Professor Savory's figlU'es be Mcept.d 
or not, a p.ru .... of what he has to aay on the subject 

• must convince nny one of the serioue and difficult . 
character of the thorough study of a. ModeI'll LanglU\ge 
in fLJl Bunotln School a.t the pl"esent time, p.nd how a 
student who had devoted hi, time and attention in such 
u. schuol would be handiclLPlled by an examination in 

which the papers a.r. designed to test merely a "working 
knowledge" of the language. 

98. .As a SUlDma.ry of the views presented in this 
statement, the following· propositiollB are respectfully 
submitted :-Accepting as .. basis for considering any 
scheme for the COUCUlTent Open Competition Examina. 
tion for OIass I. Olerkships in the Hom. Oivil Service, 
for the India Civil Service, and for Ea.stern Cadetships, 
the principles adopted by the Oivil Service Commis· 
sioners in framing the Regulations for the Open 
Oompetition for admission into the India.n Oivil 
Service in 1892, as set out above. 

It is submitted-
(1) That t):te Regulations now in opera.tion fol' 

the concurrent open competitive examination 
for 01.... I. Clerkships in the Home Civil 
Serv.ice, for the India Civil Service, and for 
Eastern Cadewhips, fail to. accomplish what 
the Commissioners set before themselves in 
1892. 

(2) That the limit within which subjects may be 
chosen is too hight tha.t it allows, and conee· 
quently, as a condition of success, requires, too 
large a number of subjects to be chosen, and 
that it ought to be reduced. 

(3) That under the opemtion of this Regulation 
the majority of those who have graduated with 
honoUl'S at the Universities c:ould not attend 
the examination with any' good proepect of 
success without taking up such a number of 
extra subjects beyond those included in the 
Honours Schools as would entail the necessity 
for cramming, and that a large propOliion 
of those who might fail wonld, in the words of 
Lord Ma.caulay's Committee, have reason to 
regl-et the time a.nd labour they had spent 
in preparing to b~ examined. 

(4) That the trend of exa.mina.tion townrds 
widening the field of knowledge embraced in 
the stlldy of the subjects comprised in the 
curricnla of the Honours School~, and the 
consequent severity of such study, renders the 
taking of .. large nUlDber of extra subjects at 
once more burdensome to the student and less 
necessary as a test of diligence and ability. 

(5) That the present scsle of marks requires 
readjustment. 

(6) That the scsle of marks in the scheme 
sanctioned in 1904 gave quite sufficient, if not 
too much, predominance to Greek and Latin as 
compal-ed with the other subjects, and that the 
addition of 200 marks to Greek and 200 marks 
to Latin has given quite too great predomi· 
nance to these languages. 

(7) That the division of these. subjects made 
in 1904, into Translation, Composition, and 
Litemture gives .. fa.irer test of .. knowledg. 
of the Langua.ge as among students of the 
Universities of the United Kingdom. 

(8) That the abolition, in 1909, of the option to 
substitute prose essay for verse, which was 
given under previous Regulations, and which 
Mr. Brodrick refused to disturb in 1904 
(Forty.eighth Report of the Oivil Service 
Commissioners, pa.ge 45), unfairly handicaps 
students of this and other Universities; and 

(9) Tbat it is desirable that that option should be 
restored. 

(10) Tbat, while it may be d.sirable to encourage 
candidates to have a working knowledge of 
French· and oth.r Modern Langua.ges, and to 
have suoh an examination as is now set, 
with the present or even lower marks. it is 
desirable in ths interests of students taking ... 
degree with Honours in Modern Languages 
that more difficult papel'S coming up to the 
highest course of studies pw'Sued in the 
Universities should be set to allow such 
.tudents t.t do justice to their attainments 
and that correspondingly higher mal·ks should 
be given. . 

(11) Tbat sinc. the Oonference of the 18th 
November 1903 between the Civil Servic. 
Oommissioners and the Representath>es of the 
Universities, referred to iu the letter from the 
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Commission to the Under Secretary of State, 
India Office, set out in the Forty.eighth Repo,"t 
of the Commissioners (page 38). the trend of 
Education baa been to s.ltel' the relative value 
of the subjects as evidence of labour and 
ability, and it is desirable. with a view to the 
revision of the Bcheme now in operation, that a. 
further conference on the subject should be 

.held. 
(12) That at such conference the views and 

interests of the new Univel'sities should receive 
the fullest cOIl8idel'stion. 

09. That a. l'equest for fuller cousidel'ation £01' 
these interests is justified, if the meaning of the 
following paragraph from the Commissioners' letter of 
the 22nd February 1904, is rightly understood. 

.. It is evident to the Commissioners t]lat this 
diversity of opinion arises partly in consequence 
of the different systems of higher education 
established in the different Universities ana 
partly through the natural rivalry between the 
two ancient English Universities, from which, of 
course, by much the greater number of candi
dates is drawn. On the one hand, it is certain 
that, looking to the degrees of difficulty in 
different studies, some of the subjects, notably 
those of Logic, and Mental Philosophy, and 
Moral Philosophy, are undermarked in the 
pl'esent scheme; on the other hand, it is 
equslly undeniable that the scheme, as it 
stands, favours the Oxford course of education 
rather than that pursued at Cambridge. in 
l'espeot of the number of subjects falling within 
the candidates' range of study. But this latter 
fact haa again to be qualilied by the considem· 
tion that the Oxford student cannot complete 
his normal COW'8e of education under four yeal'S, 
while the Cambridge student is able to take 
his degree in honours after three years' resi
dence; the latter has, therefore, a year longer 
than the Oxford man to add to the stock of 
knowledge he has acquired in his University 
course. Looking to the whole history of this 
important examination. and to the duty of. 
recruiting efficient officers for the Home, 
Colonial, and Indian Civil Services, the Com
miBBioners think that thos~ who a.re responsible 
for the construction and administration of the 
scheme ought to be guided by two main con
siderations, (1) that the scheme shall produce 
th~ minimum of disturbance in the course of 
higher education; (2) tha.t it shall be framed, as 
far as is possible under the very difficult circum
stances, to suit the different systems of education 
prevailing at the great Universities, and to give 
an oppOltunity of success to all candidates who 
have pursued the numerous courses open to 
students seeking to obta.in. a degree in honours 
at those institutions." 

If the object which the Commissioners set befOl'E! 
themselves in 1904 was to .. suit the different systems 
U of education prevailing" at " the two ancient English 
U ,Universities, £l'Om which, of course, by much the 
.. greater number of. candidates is w'&wu "-which 
seems to be the meaning of the .. great Universities" 
in the latter part of the paragraph-they ha.ve not 
quite accomplished that object, 8.8 the pl'epOndel'aDce 
of Oxford over Ca.mbridge will show, but they have 
certainly by fixing their attention so earnestly on the 
intel'eSts of the .. great Universities" failed fully to 
provide for the interests of the Universities of less 
ancient origin which might have been sending up a 
much larger pl'oportion of atudents had those interests 
been more provided for. 

100. The third question is ,-
The facilities which exist lwdel' present con

ditions to enable persons of slendel" means to 
obtain University educatio.,. 

101. This object has been kept in view in D-aming 
the ScholaJ."8hip Scheme of the University. . 

10'2. A list of Foundation Scholtu.'Sh.ips is annexed 
(Annex I.). .Ais will be seen there .al'e among these 
Schola..:.hips 4U Junio,· Schohu .. hips of 40l. """h. Of 
the .. 12 .......... ign.d as Entrance Sohclsl .. hips, 14 as 

• 
Second Year Scholarships, a.nd 14 as Third Year 
Scholarships in the Faculties of Arts and Science. The 
object in fixing the amonnt of these Scholarships and 
of making them ill of one amount, instead of gl'8.ding 
them, was, 80 far as the funds for this purpose at the 
disposition of the University would allow. to enable as 
many students as possible to pw'Sue their Univel'sity 
education. It is obvious that altel' the payment of 
fees these Scholarships al'e insufficient to BUPPOl-t a 
student without extl'llDeOUS assistance, but they are of 
very considerable help to students of slende. means 
who have succeeded in reaching the University. . 

103. The numbel· of Plivate Endowment Scholar. 
ships is not hll'~e. A statement is annexed (Annex. II.) 
giving the nwnbel'S and amounts, and distinguishing 
between those which can be held with, and in augmen
tation of the Foundation Schohu .. hips. With this 
additional assistance students in a few cases may 
obtain an amount which may render them. free from 
the necessity of fm-the1' assistance, but such cases are 
vel'Y few. 

104. The amounts of all these Scholarships might 
with advantage be raised considel'80bly, but so f8J.· as 
regards the Foundation Scholarships it is regretted 
that the amount at the disposal of the Univ.rsity will 
not allow of this being done. 

105. Ilcholarships-usually tenablf fo,· tm:ee y ...... 
-1I.l" also provided by the majority of the County 
Councils and Councils of County Boroughs throughout 
ll'eland for students of sl~nder means, resident within 
their respective distlicts, under seetion 10 (2) of the 
Irish Unive, .. ities Act, 1908, and the other Councils 
who have not yet completed theil' schemes under this 
Act have them under consideration. It is pl'Obable 
that very soon every Council will be providing Scholar~ 
ships under the 4ct. 

106. It is to be regretted that the Councils have 
not seen theil' way to allow all of these ScholarshipEI to 
be held in anyone of the Irish Univel'Sities which the 
student may choose. Thel'e is but a limited number of 
them which can be held by students desirous of enter
ing this University. A list of those which can be held 
in this University is annexed (Annex ill.). 

107. With rega,-d to the facilities for blidging the 
pe,iod between leaving the Primury School and the· 
entl'&l1ce to the University, there a.re a number of 
Entrance Schola.rships in several of the Secondary 
Schools tenable for one, two, or tlu'ee years. These 
Schol8.l-ships enable Scholars to start their studies in 
the Secondury Schools and Exhibitions given by the 
Intel'lDediate Commissioners help them to continue 
their studies until they can entel' the University. 
With very few exceptions wha.t has been said as to 
the inadequacy of the ·amounts of the Univel'Sity 
Scholsrships applies also to these Intermediate Seholar. 
ships. They are insufficient completely to suppo,"t the 
Scholars during the Seconda,·y School period, but are 
of material assistance to them. The amoUnts of these 

. Scholarships might also, with .advantage, be .... ised 
considel'80bly. 

108; These Scholarships al.'e given in both the 
Public Schools lmder independent management, and 

. under the name of Il:ee Places, in the Royal Schools 
and other Schools lmder the control of the Commis
sioners of Education in beland. 

109. The Draft Scheme recently proposed by the 
Chief Secl'etary by which it is proposed to assign 
12,0001. annually for Schol .... hips tenable at Inte,·· 
mediate Schools by boys and girls from Pdmary 
Schools, to be held in connection with ScholaJ.'Ships 
at I11sh Universities, to be provided by the Councils 
of COlmties 01' County Boroughs, is no doubt well 
known to the Commissionel'S. 

110.' The Commissionel'S of National Education in 
Ireland. referred to this seheme and the need for it in 
their $eventy.seventh RepOl"t (for the School y .... 
1919-11). They ssid (page 7) ,-

.& For several years we have ul'ged the impor
tsnce of the establishment of Schola.rships fo,· 
the clever pupils of our sohools, and we are glad 
to note tha.t something is now to be done to 
meet this want. We ftJ'e a.t present considering 
(in connection with the Board of Intermediate 
;Education) a Scheme of Scholarships for whieh 

M3 
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funds have been promised by the Chief Se.cre· 
tary." 

111. The Commissioners had. in their Seventieth 
Report (for the yea:r 1903). cslled 'attention (page 15) 
to the following rema:rks of Mr. Dale. one of His 
Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, who had been deputed 
to report on Primary Education in Ireland :- , 

"My inquiries left no doubt on /DY mind 
that. in the cha:racter of the edu"",tion hitherto 
open to boys and girls of the lower middle 
classes, and in the opportunities for clever 
children of the poorest classes to rise beyond 
.the primary school, Ireland compares very 
unfavoura.bly with either England or Scotland. 
The gravity of this defect is unquestionable • 
. especially 118 the native abili ty of some of the 
older scholars in the poorest N ationa! Schools 
is of a very high order, and should. if properly 
trained, fit them for very much bettel' positions 
in life tha.n, owing to the lack of opportuuities 
for a good education. they are at present able to 
obtain." 

112. The scheme is not finally Bettled. and it 
appears that there is .. difficulty &8 to its acceptance 
by the County Councils. 

113. The Fourth question is ,-
The results produced by the examinations 

which a:re conducted by the Civil Service Oom· 
missioners upon the curricula. of the Schools of 
the Universities. 

114. The examinations cannot be said to have 
exercised any material result upon the curricula of 
the Schools of the University. The divergence at 
present existing between the Bcheme of the e:m:mina~ 
tions and the curricula for the Hono111'8 Schools of the 
U nivereity has been referred to in dealing with the 
Second question. 

HIRAlIl S. WILKINSON. 
Febrnai'Y 11th. 1913. 

ANNEX I. 

THli QUBEN'S UNIVBBBITY OF BBLI'AST. • 
Foundation Scholarships. 

Hntrnnce 8cholarships in Arts. 
Science, and Medicine, 12 of 
4UI.-4~01. 

Faculty of Arts: 
ISecnnd Y cn.f Scholarlhips, 7 of 

4UI.-2~01. 
Extra Second a.nd Third Year 

Scholn.rMbips. 
PORt Graduate Studentsbipt, 

fi of 5ul-2501. 
May be mi.oo by 26/. each • 
May be continued for a Second 

Year. 
}o'ooulty of Science: 
~~ond YearSchol8J'8hiVS, 7 of 

401.-2S0l. . 
Prnlt Graduate fitudcnt.sbip. 

4 of 601.-20ul. . 
Faculty of Law: 

}'In~t Y~r, 201., 2Ul.-4t)1. 
Second Year, 2U/. -201. 

601. 
Faculty of Medicine: 

Second Year: 
(01 .. 3UI.. 201 .• 151.'::"1061. 

l'hird Year : 
401 .. Sill., 201., 161.-1061. 

Fourtb Yenr : 
40t .. 901.,201., 161.-1051. 

Fifth \' ear : 
30/., aUI •• 30/ .. 201.-1101. 

42M. 
PORt Ul'RrillAtc ReHCaroh Gmnta 

I 
Tenure, Amount 
y cars. oftered. 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

£ 
(80 

560 

260 

660 

200 

426 

Pos.'1ible 
Addi. 
tions. 

£ 

Un. 
certain. 

125 
376 

• 

Un. 
OCJ'tnin. 

------ "---' -, -- .•. _--""'-----._--

--"">"~" 
:f. ! I P -bl 

... .', 'fenure,.- .Amount I OSSl. e 

I Y cal's.j offered. 1 A,lidt. 
. tloDa. 

---.--.--c----...!._~, .L'_~ 

It'aculty of Commerce: 
Elltrance Scholarships: 

2 of 201. • • 
2 of 201. 

Total amouut offered . : 

1 
2 

40 
80 

POSKiblc additions a .:£500' 
Rnd , 

--~---,---__ . __ L __ .over. I 

ANNEX II. 

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST. 

Private Enil<>wment Scholarships. Student.hips. 
. . amd Prizes. . 

£ 

Number 
of . 

: A' tel 
.1 Period of vprO:l:tmB: "Tntal 
I Tenure Annual I A .' 

Scholarship. 
i • Value nnutu 

I 
Y Mm. b . . Value.. cae. . 

(a) Tenable together with F01pldation Scholarships. 
---_._--

40 80 
40 80 

1 (every 3 
two yea:rs 

out of 
three). 

1 1 40 40 
1 1 40 40 
1 1 ·27 27 
1 3 26 60 
1 1 12 12 
2 1 12 24 
1 3 9 27 

5 5 
5 irO 

1 1 
2' 1 
1 1 5 5 

410 

(b) Not tenable with Foundation Scholarships. 

1 2 150 
1 1 108 
1 2 100 

1 ( .. Iter. 2 73 
nate yea:rs). 

1 1 20 
1 1 20 
1 3 15 
1 • 2 10 
1 2 $ 

(0) Poet Graduate SCholarships. 

2 

1 
1 (every 

third y.a. .. ). 

---- .. _--..--

I 
i 2 

1 
1 

{ (I) 50 },l 
(2) 100 

10 I 
100 . 

ANNEX m. 

300 
108 
200 
73 

20 
20 
45 
20 
10 

300 

10 
33 

SU .... ARy OF C9"'NTY COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS 
AlID BI1BSABIBS 

aroilable at t". Que ... • s U"ive"Biiy oj Belfast. 
ANTEI .. :-Two Schohu'Ships of 401. p81' annum. tenable 

fOl' S years at ani U niV81'Bity in Ireland w hieb the 
atudent mo., sele9t. 
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DONEGAL ,-Two' Sehola.nihip. of 451. per annum, 
tenable for 3 years at any Univereity. in Irela.nd 
which the student JIl&y select. 

KILDA.RE :-Four Scholarships of 50l .. per annum, 
tenable for 3 y .. rs in any Univel'Sity selected by 
the student if that. student is not .. Catholic. 

MONAGHAN ,-Three Seholarehips of 501. per annum, 
tenable for 3 years, BDd two Bursaries of 25l. pel' 
annnlll, tenable for 8 years in any University in 
Irela.nd if the student is not a Catholic. 

WESTMEATH ,-Three Scholarehips of 501. per annum. 
tena.ble for 3 years in the National University of 
Irela.nd or in the Queen'. Univereity of Belfast. 

WEXFoRn ,-Three Scholarship. of 501. per annum, 
t;P..nable £01' 8 years, and two BW'Baries of 25l. each 
per annum, tenable for S years in a.ny University or 
College in lrela.nd selected by the student, if that 
student is not a Ca.tholic. 

BEL .. ABT COUNTY BOROUGH ,-4 Scbolaluip. of 401. 
per annum., tenable for 3 years. Where Po student is 
pursuing a professional course of " 01' 5 Yeal'S, the 
Schol&rship _y be renewed for a fourth or fifth 
year. 

ANNEX IV. 

Letter from Professor D. L. Savory, Professor of 
French in the Queli'u's University of Belfast. conto.ini..Dg 
obsel"Vationa upon the EXamina.tiOD Papel'S for the 
First Olass Cled<ships in the Home Civil Service, the 
India Oivil Service, and Eastern Cadetships, and 
suggestions as to the ma.rks which ought to be assigned 
to French, GerlllAD, and ltalis.n, in view of the marks 
now .... igned to G .... k and Latin. .. 

.. Having obtained the Examinstion Papers for the 
First Olo.s Clerkships in· the Home 'Civil Service, I 
have read through very carefully the papere set in 
Latin and Greek, French, German, and ltaJian, and 
venture to make the following observu.tion.s;-

What I say with regard to French is to be taken to 
apply ",utan. ... u.tanuliB to German and ltalis.n. 

Jilirst Pap"', French Translation. 
Time &l!owed, It hours. 

The paper should include, in addition to p ...... ge. 
ta ken from modern French works, fairly lengthy 
extracts frQm old and middle Fl .. nch authors, and the 
time &l!owed should be increased to three hom'S. 

Second Paper: French Composition. 
Time s.llowed, 26 hours. 

This paper should be divided into two parts, one of 
two hours for tra.nsla.tion into French, and one of three 
hours for the Free Composition. 

The time allotted to the essay is at present absul'dly 
inadequate; it should, undoubtedly, form s. three hours' 
paper by itself, as the English essa,y now does. 

·Kindly refer to the French Honow'S papers at the 
Queen's University, from which you will see that a. 
whole three hours' paper is devoted exclusively to the 

. French e88&y. 

Third Paper, French Lite. ... ture. 
Time allowed, 3 hOUl'S. 

This paper consists of section (a) Langua.ge, and 
section (b) Literattu'e. ,.; 

I am convinced that each ,section should form a. 
three hours' paper by itself, of which that on la.nguage 
would be far more exhaustive and satisfactory. It 
would require a thorough knowledge of old and modern 
French Gl'&lllmar and Philology. At present the 
questions set demand oulya supOliicisi acquaintan'l" 
with the histOlY of the la.nguage, which I consider 
practioo.J.ly worthl.... ThOl" sho",)l be questions on 
historiC&! Phonetic., involving a knowledge of the 

history of French sounds from V ulg&r Latin down to 
the present day. 

The .eparste paper dealing with Literature should 
also require a far wider knowledge of the subiect than 
is at present the case. " 

It is clem' that all the questions now set could be 
answered by cramming up a short manual of French 
Literature. 

May i ask you to compare the questions on French 
Literature set in the Final Honours French papers at 
the Queen's University, which you will. see demand a 
muoh deeper knowledge of the subject. Further, all 
o.nswers to the questions in this paper. as well as to 
those in the preceding papel'S. should be written in 
Frenoh. 

Oral Ewzmination. 
This sllould be a re&l!y serious test and .hould 

consist of (a) Reading aloud of extracts both in prose 
and poetry; (b) Dictation; (c) Conversation consisting 
of questions not ~erely on genel'8-l topics, but on French 
Litel1Lture and contemporary institutions. 

If such a scheme as the above were adopted. I 
would suggest the followingsoale of marks :-

Translation from Fl .. nch - 150 
Tranelation into French 150 
Frendh Essay 200 
History of the French Language 100 
French Literature 200 
French Conversation . 100 

Total 1,000 

In view of the additional l"OquiI .. ments which I 
suggest I do not think the above seale of marks could 
be consid81-ed excessive, 

D. L .. SAVORY. 
25th JanUll.lY 1913. 

EXTRACT FROM THE FOREIGN OFFICE 
LIST . 

• WILKINSON, SIB HIB.A.M SHAW, is a B.A. and 
LL.D.. of Queen's Univenity, ll-eIa.nd. Passed· a 
competitive emmination, and obtained an honorary 
certificate,. J \11y 30, 1864; was appointed Student 
Interpreter in Japan, August 22, 1864; was promoted 
to be a 3re Class Assistant, January I, 1868; and 
Assistant, Accountant, and Interpreter, April 1, 1868. 
Was called to the Balt at the Middle Temple, Janu· 
&ly 26, 1872; was a 1st Clas. Assistant, with seniority 
from April I, 1868, the date of his appointment as 
Assistant, Accountant, and Interpl-eter. Was Acting 
Vioe-Consul at Riogo and Osaka. from May 27 till 
November 7, 1872; Actiug Consul at Kans.gawa from 
August 1 till October 8, 1873; from May 15 till 
June 30, 1875; ond from May 28 till June 15, 1876. 

. Was promoted to be Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at 
Neegata, April 1, 1877. Was Acting·Consul at Kana. 
gswa f",m November I, 1878, till April 7, 1879; aud 
Acting .A.saistant Judge at Shanghai, from April 23, 
1879, to October 15, 1880, was appointed Crown 
Advocate at Shanghai, December 21, 1881. Was 
British Commissioner for the settlement of the claims 
arising out of the Oanton Riots of 1883. Has acted 
as Chief Justice on various occasions; was Acting 
Judge of Her Majesty's Court for Japan fl'Om April 1, 
1894, to May 31, 1895, and fmm June 18 to N ovem
ber 10, 1897, when he was appointed Judge of Her 
Majesty's Court for Japan. Appointed Chief Justice 
of He .. Maje.ty'. Supreme Court for China. and Corea, 
MaT 26, 1900. Knighted 1903. Retired Ap.ril I, 
1905. 

" In Greek and Book. keeping. 
t Studentshtp of the Four [nnB of Court by compctit,ion, 

Micbaclmas Term, 1811. 
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APPENDIX LXV. 

(HancZed in by Mr. D. J. Coffey, M.A., M.B .. · B.Ch., LL.D.) 

Q. 28,698. 

REI'LY OF THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF InET.AND TO TIlE QOIlRTlONS OF .TIIE 
ROYAL COMMISSION. 

SIR, 
I BEG to forward the following statement to 

the Royal Commission on the Civil Service on behalf 
of the National University of Ireland. It sets forth 
suhstantially the ascertained views of. the Ac:ade~i~ 
OmIDeils of University College, Dnbhn; Umverslty 
College, Cork; and University College, G:tl~ay, on 
the qnestions suhmitted by the Royal Commlsslon. 

. lam, 
Your obedient servant. 

S. Armitage Smith, Esq., DENIS J. COFFEY. 
. Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the 

Civil Service. 

THE NATIONAL UNIVER81TY'OF IRELAND. 

Univ",.si!y College, Dublin. 
The interest of the University in the references of 

t.he Royal Commission on the Civil Service relates 
chief! y to the following rna tters :-

(1) The scope and character of the examination for 
admission by open competition to the higher 
division of the Civil Service, termed Class I. 

(2) The desirability of increasing the opportlmities 
tor the admission of University Gradua.tes who 
ha.ve pursued Hononrs Courses tor Degrees. 

(3) The. possibility of bringing the educational 
tmining of the candidates for the division of 
the Civil Service known as the "Intermediate 
ClaRs" or "J tmior Appointments" into relation 
with the Universities. -

(4) The appointment of Examiners for Class I. 
examination with 8 view to a more direct rela
tion in the standard of the examination and .the 
average standard of Honours De,R'ree exaJDln&
tioDs in the Universities of the United Kingdom. 

(5) The introduction of Irish Language and Litera
ture in aU examinations for admission toO the 
Civil Service hy open competition in the same 
degree 88 that to which other Modern Languages 
enter into the se\'eral examinations. 

(6) The provision, wherever possible, either under 
terms of limited competition or of open compe
tition of a qualifying standard for admission to 
medieal, legal .. and engineering appointments. 

Ti,e p,.etumt E:ra1ninatiollfor Clall8 I.-The maximtlm 
limit of age for admission to Class I. is fixed at 24 years. 
The c,ompetition is open. There are 38 all bjects in the 
examination list, with wide differences in the maximum 
of marks assigned to each. Latin and Greek counting· 
1,100 e!loh, Anoient History (Roman and Greek) 1,000, 
Mathematics 2,400, Physics, Chemish-y ILIld such 
Seience8, 600 each. A limit is placed on the number 
of suhjeots to he tsken by a candidate by a tot .. l 
of 6,000 maximum marks. The examination is thus 
highly competitive. and, to make up the 6,000 ma.rks, 
every cllndidate must present, besides his main sub
jects, several suhjects of whk~h his knowledge is likely 
to have been ohtained by hard reeding in the year 
pre<·eding his examination. 

In view of the fact that almost all the candidates 
for Class I. are Univel'sity Gl'O.dllates, the most 
stl'iking view of the examinltion fl"Om the University 
point of view! is tlut.t a substantial correspondence 
is not attainable in respect of 0. great many subjects 
with the groups of subjects which, in the Universities, 
mnk WI equal in value for a degl'88 with First Cla.ss 
Honours. It would appea.l' from the dlot"ibution of 
mw:ka, that the candidates whose main subjects BJoe 
Lutlll, Greek, o.nd Ancient History have the greatest 
advantage. Doubtles8 the value of a wide classical 
training is not. to be gainsaid, It is, howevel', Bubmitted 
that the custom now 80 well established in the Univel .. 

sities of awarding a degree with Honours in certain 
well-defined groups of subjects provides in seveml 
groups outside Classics a thoroughly e:ftective training. 
In the groups of subjects so recognised as HonoUl'S 
Courses for Degrees the studies pursued are. in scope 
and character, not less exacting than the Honours 
COID'BeS in Classics. Without entering on the question 
of the relative value of the ment.ll cultUl" of the 
classical training as compared with other studies. it is 
suggested that the standard established by the Uillver
sities in reEipect of Honoul'S Degrees tends in its working 
to attract students of equal ability to different lines of 
study and work, and that as .. result the best men 
amongst University Graduates will not be found to be 
~sociated with anyone group of subjects. 

'Admitting everything that may be said On behalf 
of the claesical training, it can hardly be rega.rded as 
satisfactory that any examination intended ...... method 
of selection of a. great class of administrators, and for 
that reason relying largely on the training t.o be 
acquired at a UniVel'Bity, should have a possible means 
of limitation to one type of University training. In 
addition to the general point of view stated, it is 
suggested that the present examination syetem. owing 
to the number of subjects which ·must be taken to 
reach the maximum of marks, tends to induce candi
dates to take up a number of subjects in which they 
are otherwise not interested, subsequent to the ordina.ry 
Univeraity Course and in the year preceding the Civil 
Service Examination. It is suggested that elimination 
of this element from the examination would not 
diminish the value of the competitive character of the 
exa.mination, 01" its means of determining the results of 
a broad liberal and well-sustained educatien. 

Hence, in respect of the Examination the foliowing 
suggestions al"e made;-

(1) That the maximum of ma,'ks should be reduced 
to 5,000. 

(2) That something like eqnivtIlent values should he 
attained in respect of the following groups :-(1) 
Classics, including Ancient History; (2) Modern 
La.nguages (tOO .. e to form the equivalent group) ; 
(3) History and Economics, to include a fuller 
("'0111'8e in Modern HistOl·y on the lines of a B.A. 
Honours Co~e; (4) Economics and Law; (5) 
Mathematics; (6) Experimental Science. 

If all theee subjects are on the standard of B.A. 
Honours Examination in each, the total marks assigned 
to .. group might be 3,000. At present English Com
position~ which .would be taken, it is assumed, by all 
candidates, ranks as a subject with 500marks. Including 
English Composition, eve,'y candidate would thus have .. 
maximum of 8,500 in a course identical with that which 
he has presented for B.A. Honours Degree. For the ... st, 
additional subjects might be fixed at a standard of 750 
maximum.·so that no candidate could take more than 
two additional subjects. Such limitation in the 
numbel' of subjects would l"ender it possible for a 
candidate to select with his B.A. group two other 
subjects which he would prohably have studied in the 
earlier part of his Universit.y Course, 80 that his train· 
ing in them would not be acquired shortly befo,,, the 
Civil Service Examination. 

The Int6'J-nLediate Clas •. -Tbe candidates entering 
this division aloe young men whose secondary education 
is of a very good type. If they wel"e in a position to 
cOlltinn8 thei .. studies at the University they would 
prohably become c'lPdidates for Class I. The fusion 
of the Intermedia~. Class with Class I. would be 
desirable frolD the point of view of the University, but 
possihly difficulties arise from the actual BlTangements 
of the Civil Service. There would, howeve,', appear to 
be SODla possibility of bringing the "Intermediattl 
Class" iuto a closer relation with the Unive1'8ities. 
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From the educational point of view it would seem ~ 
be of advantage if either the age of admission to this 
branch of the Service were raised 80 as to permit the 
competition to take place when ca.ndidates would have 
completed the course for B.A. Degree. or, if the 
present age limits of admission be retained, to afford 
the candidates during their probationary years oppor
tunityof pursuing a. course of study a.t a University 
in subjects related to the class of work propel' to the 
branch af the Service to which the candidate is 
assigned. In this connection it may be pointed out 
tha.t the faoilities lor a University Course for students 
of limited meaDS ba.ve been greatly extended in h-eland 
hy the foundetion of County Council Schola.rships. 
Candidates for the U Intermediate Class" may spend 
at present ODe or two years in the University before 
admission to the Civil Service Examination. 

Ezaminers fm' Cia .. I.-Bound up with the problems 
of the Examination for Glass I. is the question of the 
best mode of selecting its Examiners. The fact that 
the candidates are almost exoluaively University 
Graduates, and that the subjects of examination are 
~o closely related to University studies. renders it 
highly desirable that the Examinel's should be Uni,ver· 
sity Examiners. Probably no better way could be 
devised of bringing the examination into closer touch 
with the Universities than that of the appointment of 
Examiners who are constantly in touch with the 
standard of University Examinations. A list of such 
Examiners might easily be compiled by obtaining 
returns from aU the Universities of their .respective 
Extern Examiners. 

Irish aI a Subject oj the Civil Service Eza.mination.
The addition of Irish to the list of Languages of the 
Examination Syllabuses is of importance, not alone in 
the higher competitions but in the examinations for all 
branches of the Civil Sel"V1Ce from the class of .. Boy 
Clerks" upwards. 

In hoth the Primat'Y and Secondary systems of 
Education in Ireland Irish is studied by a larger 
number of pupils than is the case with any other 
Modern Language. The extent to which Irish enters 
into Secondary educat·ion in Ireland may he easily 
verified by l'eference to the examination results of the 
Irish Intermediate Board of Education. The exten
sion of Irish in the Universities is no less striking. 
Ohaira for the study of Celtic Languages have heen 
estal>lished in IDany Universitie3 in Engla.nd. .In 
London, Manchester, Liverpool, amongst others, an 
Honoul's Degree IDay be obtained iB 'Oeltic Languages. 
All the Unjversities of Ireland have Chairs of Irish; 
in all there are Hononra Schools for Degrees. In 
University Oollege, Dublin. alolle there &J'e over 180 
students reading Ilish as an optional subject, and to 
this number must be added the classes of University 
College, COl'k, and University College, Galway. to 
appreciate the extent to which it is followed in the 
Univel'aity. -

Of the relative educational value of the mental 
training obtained in the study of Irish there can be no 
dO\1bt. Striking testimony to its value may be easily 
obtained from the writings of foreign schol8.1'S :-

.. Ita treaElw-y of words is extraordinarily rich. 
its syntax. gl-aceful and charactelistic. The study 
of it consequently appears to me to be in no way 
less educational than that of othel' Modern Lan
guages. It is tolerably difficult and incomparahly 
deeper than, for example, Welsh .. .. 
and au admirable exercise for the mind. "-(E. O. 
Stern, Late Royal Libl'80rian, Bedin.) 

• ;1 We in Germany would certainly not introduce 
I.·ish amongst the languages to be le&rned in the 
Schools. But in Ireland Irish is the ancient 
language of the COuntl'Y; not to oultivate the Irish 
Language means to close up, without necessity, a. 
well,.pl'ing of the spiritual charaoteristics of the 
people."-(Ernst Windisch.) 

II For thorough education and schooling of the 
mind I1ieh stands at the vory I~t on .. level with 
the two ahove·named languages (French and 
Germa.n) j in fact it is in mBny l'espeots superior 
to them. because it is more chat"&Ctelwc and 
cODseqnwtly giveI' more mat.tel· for thought."
(Dr. H. Zimmer.) 

It is claimAC!, then. that since the Irish Language 
is universally admitted to be one of the beAt linguistic 
mediums in existence for training the intellect, and is 
now"so widely studied, both inSchoolsa.n.d Univel'Sities, 
it should find a pla.ce in all open competitions under 
the Civil Service in which other Modern La.nguages, 01' 
Latin, are either optional or essential. and should count 
in such examinations as other Modern Languages. 

UniveJ·B't'ty College, Cork. 
Th&t the Examination method of determining ap

pointments is not theoretica.lly the best means of obtain· 
.ing the best candidates for positions may almost he 
ta.ken &S admitted. But, at the same time, it may also 
be admitted that, where many confticting interests have 
to be considered, such a system may be the only one 
possible under the circumstances. If this be so it is 
not unreasonable to \U'ge that the" examination system 
ehould be mitigated as far as possible, and it is at least 
open to discussion whether it might not be modified 
by the appointmont of certain positions or groups of 
positionS to a limited competition determined by 
nominations given by Teaching Institutions such as 
Universities and University Colleges. Admission to 
t,he Examination might be confined to persons nomi
nated by such institutions from amongst those of 
their students who had spent-say-a. yew.' twde .. 
instruction and who were. in the opinion of their 
tea.ohers, likely to prove successful as administratol'S. 
The candidates successful at the examination might 
be required to continue their studies during the pedod 
necessary for the obtaining of a Degree, and during 
that period should be the recipients, where it should 
be shown that such assistance was necessary, of 
Government Bursaries to enable them to oarry out 
their studies. A corollal'Y to this would be the right 
'of the Government Board or Commission having 
cognisance of these students to determine the subjects· 
of their study dming the periods of the enjoyment of 
Bursaries. That a certain amount has been done and 
is being done to enable persons of slender means to 
obtain University education is undoubted, but that ill 
such claims, in the case of persons well qualified to 
make good uae of such instruction, can at present be 

"satisfied, is certainly not the case. As things are at 
pl .... nt. students who fully recognised the fact that 
they must begin earning their living from the time 
that they· secw.. their Degree--and such of the 
majOli.ty of those with whom we al'e here conool'ned
&J'e bound to follow those COlU'Ses which promise the 
best chance of an immediate return. Such students 
cannot afford to ta.ke the risk of possible employment 
unde... the CI'Own at the termination of their unde ... • 
gt~uate caree ... , yet it is from amongst such students, 
in the past, that some of the ablest administl'llotors 
have been found to emerge. The first year of Uni· 
vel'Sity life affords an opportunity fo), the estimation 
of a student's charactel'. H, at the end of th&t period. 
he leal'DS that, subject to a satisfactol'y continuance of 
his studies and equally satisfactory reports on the 
same, he will be able to earn his livelihood at the 
termination of his University C&l'eer, and if, in addition, 
he is assisted to continue that caree .... many will turn 
their attention to Civil Service appointments of the 
highest c1a.ss who do not dare, at present, to take that 
risk. Furthe,', the student, thus seleoted, will be able 
without fear and in all earnestness to direct his 
attention to those studies which will be likely to ma.ke 
hhn most valuable in his future employment. 

In this connection, specia.l attention may be dh'8Cted 
to the course in the Faculty of Commerce, now in 
existence in many of the U nivel'Sities of these is1a.nds. 
Though described unde ... the Dame of Commerce, these 
courses offer admirable preparation for pel'BOns whose 
lives are to be spent in administration. Economics, 
Commercial History and Geography, and Law are all 
of them subjects of the greatest value in such a line 
of life. Accountancy forms a prominent feature in 
such COUl'Ses. and it will hardly be urged that a 
knowledge of how to ke.p accounts is not likely to be 
of service to a public official. Further .. these Faculties 
offer COUl'Ses in Oivics, that is, in public administJ."ation, 
and are, it will be seen, far more than a mel'e prepara. 
tion for a business life. The instance cited is only 
an inetanoe, thuugh probably the best inetance of 
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the kind, of choice of subjects which might be mode 
by a. student who was in ~ position tQ know_. that ~ 
post was open to him, and that it should be his 
8JU.bition, as it would be to his advantage, to make 
the best use of his time in fitting himself for that 
post. -

It is hardly necessary to urge that such a method 
would do much to otrengthen the relation which should 
exist between the highest education given by the 
University and the efficient discharge of their functions 
hy members of the Civil Service. . 

As matters are a.t present, the examinations which 
are conducted by, the Civil Service Commissioners 6." 
Dot seem to exercise any special influence on the 
curricula of Colleges such as this, but it is highly 
probable that, in the event of some such system as 
that outlined in this memor8.Ild\lm ooming into effect, 
a greater \iklihood of the moulding of courses ao as to 
make ~hem serviceable to -future Civil Servants would 
come to pass. 

Finally, it may be added that students uns~ccessful 
at the end of their first Unive .. sity year in obtaining a 
nomination, or, after being Domina..ted. at the 8Ubae~ 
quent examination, would 1l0t be too late to start on 
some other line of work, as is so often the case with 
those who postpone their Civil Service examination 
until they have obtained their DegI"e in Arts. 

Univ ... sity College, Galwwy. 

1. The fact of possessing a higher geneml culture, 
of baving a greater knowledge of his fellow men, of 
having been in contact with highly cultivated minds, 
and of having undergone a certain discipline in Do 

Univereity, provided it be a residentia.l one, widens the 
outlook on life and contributes to greater efficiency and 
usefulness in the public service. 

2. We believe that nothing can test administrative 
capacity exo.ept administration, and tba t tberefore no 

system could be devised that would always secure the 
best men at the start; we consider that the system of 
compet.itive examination is fundamentally BOund; but 
we believe that the system requires modification in 
cel'tain particulars. We hold that a man who has 
taken a honours degree in a residential University is 
more likely to prove a good man than one who has 
d.epended entirely upon grinding for a special examina
tlon: a.nd that, therefore, Buch a man should in the 
competition be given some advantages. We Bug,5eBt 
that an erlention of age-limit might be made in favour 
of a gI'8.duate with high honours. We also bold that 
such. a. man, having presumably made a real study of a 
parti~ group of. subjects, is in a better position, 
educatIOnally, than If he had been merely cl'8.mmed in 
a much greater variety of subjects; a.nd on this ground 
we suggest that it should in the cODlpetitiQn be possible 
for him to obta.in as high an aggregate of ma.rks on a. 
limi~ range of subjects (including those in which he 
took hIS degree) as other candidates can obta.in upon 
the~ much wider range. This could be secured by 
addmg a percentage to all the marks of such .. candi
date in recognition <>f bis Honours Degree. In fact, 
we are not sure whether it would not be in the interest 
of the public service to limit tbe competition for posts 
in the higher Civil Service to University Honours 
men. 

3. The opportunities in Il'eland for a poor student 
to seclU-e a University education &I'e now, in c..ur opinion. 
ample; but no matter how brilliant such a man may 
prove in his University career, he may find himself 
after graduation unable to alford the special prepara· 
tion which. is requisite for the highe.· Civil Service 
examinations as a.t present conducted. 

4. The Civil Service examinatioDs do not in any 
way a.lfc-ct the curricula of the National University of 
Ireland, nor the cunicuJ.a. of any other Universities 
with which we are acquainted. , 

. APPENDIX LXVI. 

(Handed in by Mr. C. '1'. Beard, I.S.0.) 

Q_ 29,928. 

THE IRISH LAND COMMIS&ION. 

T'he following branches of tbe . Land Commission 
perform duties common to both the Land Purchase 
and the Fair Rent sides :-

(1) Land Commission Secretariat (including branches 
dealing with procedure U1lder the J,abonrers 
A:C~H~ fair rent atatist:ics. stationery, and Bub
dlV18101l and mortgagmg) :-'-

Assistant oecretery . 
Secretariat proper:-

StsJI' Officer 
Second Class Clerk 
Third CI .... Clerk 
Second Division Clerks 
Abstracto ... 
Shorthand Typists 
Boy Clerk. _ 

Fair Rent Statistical Branch :_ 
Second Olaso Clerks 
Abstmctor -
Boy Clerks 

Stationery Branch :_ 
Second Division Cle.·k 
Boy Clerka 

Total 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
4-
II 
l) 

2 
1 
2 

i 
2 

26 

(2) Accountant's Branch :-

Accountant 
Assistant Accountant 
Second Assistant Accountant 
First C\ase Clel'k 
Stall Officers 
Second Class Clerks 
Second Division Clel'ks 
Abstractors 
Temporary Clerk 

Total 

(3) Record Branch:-

Keeper of Recorda. 
Second Class Clerks -. 
Second Division Clerk 
Record Attendanta· 
Assistai. Attendants -
Abstl"ctors 
Boy Clerks 

Total 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
II 

16 
7 
1 

- 33 

1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
3 

11 

• 24 
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The following bl1LUches are solely occupied upon 
Land Purchase work ,-
(I) Registrar'. Branob (Land Puroluu!e .ide) ,-

Regi.trar' • ' • 1 
As.i.tant Regi.trar 1 
First Claso Clerk 1 
Stalf Clerk 1 
Second Class Clerks 2 
Third ClasH Clerk 1 
Second Division Clerk. ~ 
Abstra.ctors 2 
Boy Clerk • 1 

Totai • 13 

(2) Annuity Collection Branob ,-
Chief of Collection 1 
First Claso Olerk 1 
Second Olass Clerk 1 
Minor Stalf Clerka 2 
Third Class Clerk 1 
Second Division Clerks 6 
Ab.tra.ctors 42 
Temporary Clerk 1 
Sbortba.nd-typist 1 
,Boy Clerks 3 

Total • ' 59 

(3) Interest Collection Brancb ,-
Hood of Interest Oollection Branch 1 
Chief Assistu.nt· • 1 
Se,cond Division pJerks 2 
Abotra.ctors 29 
Temporary Clerk 1 
Boy Clerks 11 

'ToW . 45 

(4) Examinero ,-
Chief Emminero 2 
Emminero • 16 
Examiners' Clerka 5 

, First Cl .... Clerk 1 
Third Claso Olerk 1 
Second Division Clerk. 8 
Abstra.ctors 3 
Boy Clerks 4 

Total • 35 

(5) Solicitor's Branch:
Solicitor . 
A.sistu.nt Soliciton 
Clerks 

Total 

(6) Estates Commissione1'8' Secretaria.t!-I 
Regietrar and Assistant Secretary 
Chief Clerk 
St&If Offioero , 
Second Division Clerk. 
Abotra.ctors '. 
Sborthand.typists 
Boy Ole,'ks 

Total 

(7) Legal and Ve.ting Branch ,-

• I 

1 
3 

14 

. 18 

1 
1 
2 
5 
8 
7 
3 

• 27 

Chief Examiner and Legal Adviser to 
Estates Commissioners ~ 1 

Examiner of Title attached to Estates 
Commissioners 1 

Head of Branoh - 1 
Second Clasa Clerk (Deputy Head of 

Brancb) . 1 
St&If Clerk· 1 
Senior Legal Clerk 1 
Legal Clerka·' 6 
Third Class Clerk 1 
Second Division Clerks , 11 
Assistu.nt Clerks 9 
Temporary Clerk 1 
Boy Olerks 2 

Total - 86 

(8) Ag''eements fo,' Purchase B''&Ilch :_ 
First Olaes Olerk 
Second Class Clerk 
St&lfClerk. 
Thil'd Olass Clerks 
Second Division Olel"ks 
Abstractors ' 
Temporary Clel"ks 
Boy Clerka· 

Total 

(9) Estates Management Branch :
,Estates Management Clerk· 
St&If Officer 
Minor St&If Officers 

. Second Division Clerks 
Abstra.ctoro 
Temporary Clerka 
Shorthand.typists 
Boy Clerks· 

Total 

(10) Survey and Mapping Branch ,- • 
, Chief of Branch· 

'Chief Ao.istu.nt . 
Surveyors and Draughtsmen 
Surveyoro of Improvement Works 
Surveyors (Upper Section) . 
Surveyors (Lower Section) . 
Field and Office Examiners _. 
Draughtsmen and Computer. 
Second Division Clerk ~ 
As.istu.nt Clerks. 
Boy Olerk .• 

(11) Inspection Branch ,
Chief Inspectors 
First 01 .... Olerk 

Total 

Second 01 .... Clerk 
Second Division Clerks 
Ab.tra.ctors 
Shorthand.typist 
Boy Olerks 

Total 

(12) Sub.divi.ion and Mortgaging ,
Second Class Clerk 
Second Division Clerk 
Abstra.ctol's 
Temporary Clerk 
Shorthand.typist 
Boy Clerk.· 

Total 

1 
1 

.a 
2 

25 
31 
4 

14 

· 81 

1 
1 
4 

11 
18 
2 
2 
7 

• 46 

1 
1 
2 
5 
9 

18 
2 

11 
1 
2 
1 

- 53 

2 
1 
1 
5 
3 
1 
8 

_ 16 

1 
1 
'2 
1 
1 
2 

8 

And the following branch .. are solely enga.'ged in 
duties on the Fair· Rent side :-
(1) Registrar's Branch (Fair Rent side, including 

Appeals and Lioting Branch), 
Fair Rent Side ,-

Assistu.nt Registrar 1 
Second Class Olerk 1 
Third Class Clerka 2 
Second Division Clerk 1 
Temporary Clerka 6 
Boy Clerks 7 

Total . 18 

(2) Fair Rent-Outdoor Stalf ,-
Legal Assistant Commissioners 3 
Deputy Registrars 3 
Assistant Commissioners 10 
Assessors M 3 

Total • 19 
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• 

APPENDIX LXVII. 

(Handed in by Mr. Henry Doran.) 

Q.30,625. 

CONGESTED DISTRICTS BOARD FOR InELAND. 

OUTDOOR STAFF, ESTATES BRANCH. • 

Scales of Salaries 

for 

each Class. 

Chief Land Inspector I Fixed, 9001. 

400-25-6001. 

• 

Senior Land 
. 

In· 
spectors. 

Inspecto1'8 

Assistant lnopectors, 
First Class. 

Assistant Inspectors, 
Second Clas •. 

Superintendent S111'
veyor. 

Sw'Veyors, Fu .. t CI""" 

Surveyors, 
Class. 

Second 

V aiuel'8 and St.iper8. 

200-20-4001. 

150-15-2001. 

130-10-1501. 
• 

400-25-6001. 

120-10-2001. 

90-10-1201. 

1 valuer, 

I 
'200-20-4001.; 

3 stiipers, 
90-10-1201. ; 

1 striper. 
25 •. weekly; 
3 stripers, 

Inspectors' Clerks I 
30 •. weekly. 

. 1st grade; 

Paymasters 

Total 

, 200-10-3001.; I 2nd grade, 
, 130-10-2001. ; 

1 

3rd gt-ade, . 
701.-71. 10 •. -1301. 

" 31. weekly 

I 
I . I . 

Number 
of Number 

Appoint- of 
ments ApPoint;.. 

authorised mente 
by I not ~lled. 

Board". 

1 

8 

20 

16 

25 

1 

20 

25 

8 

]0 

5 

189 

4 

8 

9 

1 

8 

30 

Number 
of 

Appoint. 
menta 
filled. 

1 

4-

12 

16 

16 

1 

19 

17 

Total 
of 

present 
::;alaries. 

£ 
900 Entered servioe in 1904 without 

examination . 
2,250 Entered service !teeore 

without examination. 
3,315 One entered service in 1903 

before examinations were 
held. All othel'S entered 
Be1"Vice by examination. 

2,729 All entered service byexamina
tion. 

2,190 

550 

2,940 

1,800 

.. .. .. 
Entered service without exami

nation; previously for 20 
years on Ordnance Survey 
sta1l' . 

.All, except two, entered ;service 
by examination. The two who 
were admitted without exami ... 

. nation had been over 20 years 
on the Ordnance Survey sta1l'. 

All entered by exa.ntination. 

8 1,075 Entered servioe without exami· 

10 

I 

,nation. 

1,076 All entered eervice by examina
tion. 

5 I 780 I Ente':e<i, eervioe without exami· 
Jl&tion. 

F09 119 6051 {All. except. 22,. entered servioe 
J by eX8.lIllll&tlon. 
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• 

APPENDIX LXVIII. 

(Handed in by Mr. W. L. Mick •. ) 

Q.30,762. 

CONGESTED DISTRICTS BOARD FOR JREl.AND. 

INDOOR STA.FF (NON-PENSIONABLE). 

1. a,'ade I. 

189 

I 
Scale. 

Number of Men ________ ~~--------_--~----------
in Grade. I ,,_;_,,_. I 

M~.~ncremcnt. __ 

Ob!lef\'ations. 

8 

30 

£ 
200 

£ B. 

10 0 

Maximum. 

£ 
300 One ·Head or a bl'anch; the others leading 

Assistants. 

--_ .. _-- _.------------ --- -- --- -- - - ----_.--

2. a.·ad. II. 

130 10 0 200 

3. a,-ade III. 

'7 10 130 

;I Men Messengers, 78-2-,'301. 
8 Tempol'ary Messengers, including boys. varying fl'om lOB. 6d. to 258. p'e\' week. 
1 Housekeeper, SOl. and 4l1owanc('!s. 
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the University of .; 
London. ., 
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Bank of England. 

" It .. 
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.. • Mr. RoBERT LEWIS • General Manager of '33,701-33,943 
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Eighty • third 17th April 1913 • 
Day. 

Eighty-fourth 18th April 1913 -
Day. 

ance Company, Ltd. 
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• 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

TAKEN BE~'ORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON THE 

CIYIL SERVICE. 

At the Royal Commissions House, Old Palace Yard, S.W. 

EIGHTY-FIRST DAY. 

Thursday, 10th April 1913, 

PRESENT: 

THE R,GHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ohairman). 

Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIII..MACKENZIE, G.C.B., 
K.C. 

Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. JOHN RoBERT CLYNES, M.P. 

Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Miss E. S. HALDANE. 
Mrs. DEANE STREATFEILD. 

Mr. S. ARMITAGE·SMITH (Secrelttry). 

Mr. W. P. HERRINGHA", M.D., F.R.C.P·" called and, .... mined. 

88,090. (Ohai,.,nan.) You are 'Vice· Chancellor of 
London Unive1'8ity P-I am. 

33,091. And you have com. to apeak on behalf of 
the University of LondonP-Y ... 

33,092. Will all your evidence be on behalf of the 
univel"8ity. or will you also speak on your own behalf P 
If you do, I should like you to distinguish between your 
replies given with the authority of the university and 
the replies given on your own authority alone P-I am 
af, .. id that anything I .. y beyond the .xplanation of the 
matters in our'report would have to be my own opinion. 

83,093. That meets my purpose. Do you think that 
the recruitment of men for the highest appointments in 
the Civil Service must be done by mea.ns of open com
petition P-On page 87 of their report the university 
state in clauee 8, .. ThO only practicable method of 
" recruiting the public service from outside is in general 
U by eompetitive examination, although they are Pl'e' 

.. pared to admit that th.re may be exceptional oases in 
U which special experience is desirable." 

83,094. That is a point I should like you to develop. 
When you say that the university consider that as a 
gen.ral rule the m.thod of .ntrance should be by open 
competitive examination, may I assume that an examin .. 
ation of a literary chara.tar is meant. In the phr8ee 
"literary oha.raotel' n I include mathematics and other 
subjects as w.ll as classics 1-Yea, that is what th.y 
mean. 

83,095. That is to say, the main road of entrance 
into the Civil Servioe should be through open com· 
petitionP-Yes. 

83,096. But the university think that there may be 
exceptions p-Yas. • 

83,097. What would he the character of the .x· 
ceptions P Wherever men are recruited for the Civil 
Service for profeesional work, for instance, the work of 
doctors, or lawyers or engineers. ·"uoh men would 
naturally not be recruited by meana' of a competitive 
literary .... min .. tion. But there may he inatanoea, I 
pderatand you to .. y, other than these, in which the 
open oompetitive .... mination may be departed from. To 
what kind of inatancea do you refer P-Th. words used 

• (5)12S00-Ev 81""c 1000 1/18 E" S 

in olause S are ff cases in which special experience is 
desirable. ,. 
. 33,098. That is the point I want to clear up. Would 
the special experience be professional experience, is that 
what the univ.rsity means P-I think the university 
would be quite prepar.d to agTee with the words thatare 
used by the ProfeBBOrial Board of University College on 
page 90 of our minutes. 

83,099. What minut .. are you referring to P-I am 
referring to the minutes of the Senate in whioh our 
report was approved, and which are embodied in the 
statement· which has been submitted to the Commission, 
on page 9: n In the opinion of the Board the Univel'Sity 
.. of London especially can alford ... istanoe in this 
u matter. There are already in attendance in connection 
n with some of the p08t-gr'Rduate courses given by the 
u univel'Bity many Civil servani:B, among them some 
II second cl8S1 clerks. These men aTe enabled to obtain 
If training in administration and in history, and in other 
U subjeots which are of especial value to .Civil servants. 
" This would appear to be the avenue by which second 
fI class clerks ought to be able to obtain promotion to the 
n higher ranks." 

33,100. In such a case how would you define the .x· 
ceptional knowl.dge. I have .. general idea of what is 
meant, but can you define it mare precisely P-I do not 
think I know enough about tae Civil S.rvice to he abl. 
to define the various cases in which special l'equll"ementa 
might he wanted. 

83,101. On behalf of the university you admit that 
the general rule should be an open competitive exa.m..ina· 
tion of a literary characterP-Yea. . 

83,102. But theuniveraity BBythatth.ycontemplate 
the possibility of th.re being exoeptions to that general 
rule. What I want to get at is a brief d.finition of the 
charaeter of those exceptions. Take the British Museum, 
in which there may be .. vaoancy in the Department of 
Egyptology. 'Very f.w men have acquired a knowledge 
of Egyptology, but the authoriti .. of the mueeum know 
that in this museum and that mueeum there .... a few 

• Fjde A.ppenciiJ: LXXI. 
AI , 
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people with the exceptiona.! knowledge, from among whom 
they might select the best. Is that what you mean P
That is one thing. In other worda, it meana appoint
ments for whioh a special eduostion might be required. 
That is one method. 

S3,10S. A special education of a non-professional 
character P-Yes. I suppose another method might be 
-or perhape you might include it under the same 
head-appointments in which a special knowledge of 
administration might be required which a particular 
candidate was known to possess. 

33,104. I do not think that Civil servants at this 
stage are ever recruited upon the basis of a knowledge 
of administration; they learn administration after 
they come into the Civil Service; they are then 
trained in administration P-I take it that nobody 
is put into CIa,s I. by examination for administration, 
but I believe they are sometimes appointed on nom
inations; I thought it was occasionally done for some 
such pnrpose. 

33,105. We have excluded that method of appoint
ment, for the moment, from our consideration.. We 
have taken the principle of open competition as the 
general rule to which, you say, there are certain excep~ 
tions, and these exceptions I understood you to say 
were ...... in which .pecia.! knowledge is required P
That is one example of it at any rate. 

S3,106. We have heard a good deal of evidence to 
the elfect that an open competitive examination, ·al
though it may teat the knowledge that a candidate has 
acquired, will not give us a clue to what that candidate 
i. likely to develop into 20 years hence; that although 
it gives os an indication as to his capacity, it will not 
give us a reliahle indication of what his character is 
and whether he will turn out a good all-round man. 
We have been casting about for Bome meana of correct· 
ing that defect, if it be a defect, in the open competi
tive system. You, of couree, have also thought about 
it P-Yea, I have. This is a personal opinion; it does 
Dot represent the university. 

33,107. We shall be glad to hear your persona.! 
opinion; is there, in your opinion, any meaDS by which 
we could get a better indication of a man's character 
than we are able to get at the present time by the open 
competitive emmination P-There are no means that 
are at present adopted; that, of couree, is the great 
failure of the system of emmination. 

3S,10S. You say thet there are no means under the 
present system P-I do. 

S3,109. Could you suggest any means which would 
be consistent with maintaining the present system as 
part of the test '-The only meane I can think of 
would be such other sort of information as, for instance, 
was attempted by Mr. Rhodes. 

3S,1l0. Let us see how that would work '-It is a 
most dillicult thing to work and it has never been tried. 

3S,1l1. Has it never been tried P-I mean in broad 
examinations. 

3S,l12. Can yon tell us what is the character of the 
further inquiritl8 and information that h... heen 
gathered in the case of the Rhodes soholars P-I must 
speak under correction. I am not familiar with it, but r 
think the information was gathered from the con
temporeries of a candidate and from his superiors. 

33,1l3. From his college and school contemporaries 
and superiors P-I believe 80. 

SS,114. W ... that information gathered prior to a 
competitive test or subsequentlyP-I do not think there 
is a competitive test in the senae of an open com
petitive examination. 

33,l15. Are we not thinking about dilferent thinga. 
The .Rhode. men are .ent from other countries to 
English uuivenities; I was thinking of the Egyptian 
Service. which is recruited, I believe, somewhat in the 
way you mention P-All I said was thet yo" might sup
plement the present open competitive examination by 
lome .uoh infc>rmation as i. obtained by those who 
select the Rhode. scholars. 

S~,116. Then I ask you what is the charactsr of 
that mformation; and is it information gathered from 
the BO.hool and college superiors of the candidate. p_ 
That 18 done at, the time that the .eleotion III made of 
the Rhodes scholar •• 

33,117. Would you have that information s"pplant. 
the competitive examination altogether, or would you 
have it taken 88 supplementary to it P-As supple
mentary. 

33,1lS. Would you have it gatherod before the com
petitive examination is conducted, or af~rWards P-I 
have not thought about that. It is in the air; it is a 
very visionary scheme. May I add also thlot I think 
that some similar steps are taken in other e:mminations 
in England which are already in force. We always 
suppose that the interview which the Admiralty hold' 
with little boys before they admit them is of that class. 

33,1l9. Does not that interview take the place of an 
examination; has not, in theJ:le instances, the examina .. 
tion been abandoned in favour of that system of inter
view P-In that case I believe it is the only reason for 
the examination. ' .. 

.33,120. (Mr. Mathe.on.) There is a qualifying e:mm
ination afterwards, but it is a very simple one P-Of 
course it is ridiculous to subject little boys of 12 to a 
severe examination. 

33,121. But, as I underotand, you would not sub.ti
tute any such arrangement as tha.t of an interview or 
anything else of the kind for a literary competitive 
examination P-No, I should make it supplementary. 

33,122. That is the basis on which we have heen 
disC088ing the whole questionP-Yes: 

33,123. I gather then that you would be in favour of 
making inquiries from the school and college authorities 
in regard to the character of particular candidates and 
the likelihood that they would be suitable for the pur
poes for which the examination is held ?-Yes. 

83,124. Would there, do you think, be any objectioD 
to that on the ground that all the men who pass into 
the Civil Service and do good work for the State have 
not been recruited from public schools and colleges of 
that description; I have in mind, would it not exclude 
the Bon of a poor man who may have worked up and 
prepared himaelf for the examination privately'-Do 
you mean a man who bas never been under aDy teachel'P 

33,125. He may have gone through the ordiosry 
.econdary schoool education ?-Then I suppose he would 
have some teachers, and he would have some com· 
.panions. -

S3,126. But you could not go on the report of his 
companions; you would have to go to- his teachers, and 
the information that you would get of that description 
from any echools, except public schools or oolleges, 
would be rather of an unreliable character P-I think you 
would have to supplement it by evidence from other 
people wbo were not directly the authorities of the 
schools, perhaps. 

33,127. That would make us go very far afield, 
would it not P We could not have a eort of judicial in
quiry intO the charactsrof the candidate; that would be 
80mewhet out of conformity, would it not, with the 
idea of an open competitive examination P-My impres. 
sion is that we were expecting, for this clsBI!I of examin· 
ation, that all your candidates muet be graduates and 
have had university teaching before they could enter ; 
that nobody could pass the examinations who had not 
had it. 

3S,12S. (Sir K ..... eth Muir-Mackemi •. ) Yon are 
confining yourself to the Cles. I. examination P-Y"s. 

S3,129. (Ohairma ... ) I think there is a great deal in 
that; that practically all the candidatea for the Cia .. I. 
examination are university graduates It used not to 
be eo while you had important preparatory places, 
snoh as Wren and Gurney's. You have them still, I 
suppose P-I t.hink so. 

S3,180. In regard to the character of the Class I. 
examination, I understand that the London University 
has particular views; they arenot satisfied, I take it from 
the paper you have handed in, with the syllahus of the 
examination at the present time P-Not quite. 

S3,181. Is the London Uuiversity in a position to 
form an opinion-I do not use the phrase in any deprecia
tory sense; what I mean is, are the arrangements of 
the uuiversity suoh as to enable candidates to compete 
with men who go through the Oxford School of Liter .. 
Huma .. /ores with honours P-I do not think that ou 
classicsl men would be the men to put against Gresto, 
because they are us\1aUymuchyoungar. I do not think 
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our clasaical 8Ilhool is comparable to G ..... ts; I do not 
think that there is any school in the country which has a 
literary training comp&rable to Greats; but I think if 
you take Greats as one branch of leeming, there are 
other branohes of le&ming in which we oertainly could 
compete. 

33.132, And you are satisfied that those other 
branches.f learning. as educational means of developing 
the intelIect, are equalIy effective with the Oxford 
Great. P-I think they might be eo, and ought to be eo. 
I think that a man who is trained in .cience ought to 
undergo a training which should develop his mind in a 
little di1ferent way, but equally methodicalIy and 
equally deeply with 8I1ch training as Greats or such 
training &S mathematics. 

33,133. Could you mention a group of subjects such 
las you have in your mind which you would consider 
an equivalent to the Orlord School of Liter", 
Hu"",nior .. l-1 should say the school of history 
mcluding modem languages and' the history of 
modem though~philosophy--'iUch a school as that 
(I am sketching it very roughly, of course') would prac· 
tically mean the same 8011 of study in modern times 
that Greats gives you for classical times. Another 
braoch, I should S&y, would be a reaJly wide and deep 
8cientifio school, a scientific school in which & man not 
only came up in one or two actuaJ sciences but had also 
.tndied deeply the philosophy of .cientific thought, 
metaphyaica, psychology and thought as applied to 
science. in fact, modern thought. 

33.134. Do you think there is a feeliug in existence 
that the present BOheme of exam.ina.tion undl11y favoUN 
Orlord and Cambridge at the expenae of the more 
modern tmivenritiM and the University of London p
I do not think one would say that. I think the feeliug 
that is expressed is rathet' that you a.re only allowing in 
that en.mination for principally two echools-mathe· 
ma.tioa and olB88i08; whereas there are at least these 
other two schools that I have mentioned. branches of 
1esming ... I think the professolO of University ColIege 
call them. 

33,135. Is there in the Unive .... ityofLondona.trong 
feeling that tho qneation of the examination should be 
reconsidered from the point of view that you have now 
expreased P-I think the .... is. 

33,136. Do you think that feeliug is aha • ..d by the 
more modem universities that have sprung up in 
EuglandP-I cannot .. y,1 rea\Iyhave not anymeana of 
knowing that. 

33,137. But you can .peak positively for the London 
UniversityP-Yea, I can oay that. . 

33,138. How could .uoh a queation be brought to 
the _ in a manner that would aati.fy people who are 
doubtful. What meana would you augge.t for bringing 
it up for dieoUBBion and settlement P-Do you mean in 
order that you might know whether theee other 
universities share our views P 

33,139. No; in order to diocUSB the qUOBtiona of the 
ayllabua of the examination and the marking of each 
.ubject; how would you propose that that should be 
hrought to the teat, discuased, and deoided P-Is it not 
.uggested that there .hould be a cooferenee of the 
univeraitiea P In olauae 19 of our report, we ."ggeat 
"that a pel'DlBrllent advisOry body, representative of all 
.. universitiea in the United Kingdom, .hould be ap. 
I< pointed to 888ist the Civil Service Com.missioners.1t 

33,140. Would you prefer .that the body BO to be 
appointed should be • permanent body, or that there 
should be periodio oonferencea between the Civil 
Service CommiBBionera and the nnivenityauthoritiesP
I do not think that very muoh matters. I do not 
auppose they would want to be changing the examination 
every year, or anything like it. 

33,141. Would it not rather infringe upon the 
jurisdiotion of the Civil Servioe Commiasionel'8 if you 
had a body whioh continuoualy yesr by year might make 
auggestiona to it; becauae if you had an advisory body, 
it would olearly have the right t<,\make auggest;ona 
whenever it liked; but if you had cbnferences, _y, at 
intervals of live or aeven yesrs, at which the proceed. 

,inge of the preoediug aeven yesrs would be reconaidered 
and .... y changes introduced, then the admiuistration of 
those changes would be oonlided to the Civil Service 

Commisaion..,.. That wonld oeem, would it not, to be 
a more e/fective meana P-I should think thet would be 
all that would be required. The only thing I ... about 
it is, that if YO" have to have au Act of Parliament every 
time you summon such a conference, it would mean a 
gl'EBt deal of tronble. 

33,142. Would you require to have an Act of Parlia· 
ment every time P-I do DOt know. You have not had 
suoh a conference. I think, siD.ce 1903. . 

33.143. I did not contemplate an Act of Parlia· 
mentP-I do not know what your mechauiam is; I 
believe you have Dot had .. conference for a good many 
years. 

33,144. It would be a voluntary act on the part of 
the universities, but I suppose the univemties would be 
perfectly willing to take part in itP-They would be 
very willing, I should think. 

33,145. Regarding the mere mechaniam of the ex· 
amination, a.re you in favour of having the papers 
examined by two examiners and not by one alone P-I 
like it better myself. 

33,146. If the question of expense and delay were 
eliminated, would you be in favour of having two amm· 
in .... inatead of one P-Oh, yes. 

33,147. What is your vie ..... to the value of a .,;"" 
1.I0C6 examiDationP We havehea.rddivel'8viewsexpreesed 
upon that point; some academic men do not favour 
viva tloce examinations, and others think they are useful, 
and eapecialIy that they would be uaeful .. a _ of 
character. The doubt waa, whether the publio would 
accept the decision of the examiner &8 to the relative 
capacity and alertn ... of mind of the candidates. Have 
you considered that P-Yes; I have had to consider it & 
gl'EBt deal. I think that if you give full play to the";".. 
voce emmination &8 we used to do at Oxford. it is a very 
fine thing; but .. far .. any _ of a man's character 
goes, I do not think that a liII1ited vim tl'oce examination 
confined to 15 minutes, or anything of that sort, at which 
a bell ringa and everybody stands down, gives you any 
teat of character or what you might call general know
ledge. I think that is not worth while. 

33.148. If you were to give half anhour. for instance, 
. to a 1.Iiva 'I1Oce examination of a candidate in Greek 
philosophy or Greek history, you would be able to 
ascertain in that time whether the candidate was an 
aII·round good man who could marohal his informs· 

. tion quickly, who could co-ordin.&te and arrange his 
thoughts quickly. From that you would be able to 
judge, would you not, of his p>ecision of thought and 
gene .... l mental alertn ... P-I think in that form you 
would. I should be again.t lixing any definite time 
for any suoh examination. At Oxford, as you know, 
we used to be taken for emctlysolongasthe 8%&mmers 
chose; ~obody ever complained. 

33,149. But provided that there waa no limitation 
with regard to time and the que.tion of expon.. did 
not come into account, you do think that a well~con .. 
ducted tri-va 'VOCe examination would be a useful test
a .upplementary teat or an additional teat to the 
written oompetitive eIBmination, and that it would give 
you an inaight into a candidate'" general character 
which the present .yatem doea not give you P-I am 
very .trongly of that opinion. 

33,150. I put to yon two methods of ohoosing can· 
didatea for the Class I. examination, The ftrst method 
is the preaent syatem of open competition, free to 
everybody, aupplemented by a full and careful vi"", 
"""" emminatiOQ dirented not ouly to aacertaining the 
candidate's graap of the knowledge of his aubjects, but 
also his mental alertneaa, the quickness with which he 
marshala alI the information that he has, the precision 
of language with which he expreaeea it, and gene",lIy 
his mental alertn.... That is one .yatem. The other 
ayatem to be oontraated with it is, aacertaining tho 
candidate'. sohool and college record and determining 
from that record that the o.ndidate posa...... the 
mem .ana in 'oorpore 1(17&0 before he is recommended 
for this particular examination by the university 
authorities. and then instituting a competitive eDmi. 
nation between the candidates 80 recommended. 
These are the two alternative schemes I plaoe W""" 
you, and I ask you which of th~mJ in your opinion, 
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would furni.h the State with the be.t cl .... of public 
.ervants P-Provided that I could not have both P 

88,151. First, will you .ay as to the alternative, 
and then we will talk about the possibility of having 
both. If you had to chOOBe betweell the two which 
alternative would you prefer P-This is a very personal 
opinion, and I am afraid that you will perhaps think I 
am talking, a. people .ay, through my hat; but it 
.eems to me that the evidence of the previous record 
would give you a. very much better insight into 8 man's 
character than anything that the examiner. could give 
you; but that a. 'Viva voce examination by a clever 
examiner, 8. really good man, would give you a 
much better insight into certain intellectual charac
teri.tics of the man than any evidence that you could 
get from hi. previous record. The two are diiferent. 

83,152. In regard to the alternatives, you have 
to remember that the first which I put to you would 
be the more democratic of the two; because anybody 
could come in for the examination, no matter whether 
he was a. university man or was an outsider P-You 
are referring to the viva 'Voce examina.tion P 

83,153. Ye.; anybody could present himself from 
outside from the ordinary secondary school, or wherever 
he got his education: it would be the wider of the 
two P-May I just give as an illustration that I do not 
think 8. wva voce examination, such as we bad it a.t 
Oxford, would give the examiner any particular view, 
any very good view at any rate, of the man's charac .. 
ter; but it WS8 an excellent test of the man's intellect, 
I alway. thought. May I say, further, that I am so 
permeated by di.trust of examination. (I am an ex
aminer myself), with the feeling that examinations 
want all .orts of .upplementing, that I .hould much 
prefer that you should have both the previous evidence 
and the "i'OO tJOce examination. 

33,154. Do you think that an open competitive 
examination does not furnish evidence, or at all events 
Bome assurance, of a candidate's pe1'8everance P-YeB. 

83,155 .. And of his powers of concentration and 
also his courage i because an examination is an ordeal, 
and a con.iderable ordeal. Do you think it does furnish 
evidence on those points-perseverance, concentration 
of thought, and that .ort of courage which i. mani
fe.ted in appesring for an examination P-I think that 
a great many men, prohably the majority of men who 
paes good examinations, are good men; but I think 
there are quite 8. large number of men who can pass 
examinations very wen and who are of very little use 
for other purposes. 

33,156. Then may I take it that the great majority, 
in your opinion, would, by passing such an examination 
as we have been talking about, give thereby proof. of 
their possession of certain important elements in what 
we ea11 character-that they are about the right men P 
-No. I do not mean that. 

83,157. Ia there anything at all, then, in passing 
an examination which gives you an indication that 8. 

man is a man of character. Tho.e points that I under
stood yon to assent to, namely, perseverance. concen
tration of thought, and a certain amount of courage, 
which is shown by submitting himself to an examina· 
tioD, are elements in charactel'--elements. at all events. 
which go .ome way to .how the poeseB8ion of what we 
generally underatand as character, fitne •• to deal with 
things as they come. They are not a complete as.ur
ance by any means; and it is because they are Dot a 
complete aBBurance that you and I are discuasing the 
question in order to see what supplementary means of 
assurance we can find P-That is quite 80. 

33,158. (Mr. Cly ..... ) On paragraph 8 of your state
ment you suggest u That in certn.in CBSes the universi
.. ties might be asked to recommend as candidate. for 
u appointment persona who have had an exceptionally 
U distinguiBhed academio career of a sort to qualify 
u them for candidature." Who would judge 88 to 
whether they had that particular sort of qualification P 
-Do you mean who would furnish the university with 

. partiCUlars P 
33,159. No; I understood you to BUggest that the 

~iverlitle8 .bonld recommend the Bort of men excep
tIOnally fitted, hecau .. they p08 .... a .peaial kind of 
qualification P -Y ... 

33,160. Who would 'judge whether they had that 
sort of academic qualification P-Perhaps I bad better 
give an instance that oooura to me. 

. 33,161. lfyou pleaseP-If you wanted an Egyptolo
glBt-I do not know whether you do-but Bupposing you 
wanted somebody of that character, and you sent to u. to 
say, can you recommend to us any such person P That 
would be referred by the Senate to the body DC teachers 
of tllat .ubject, who would report to the academic 
council, who would again report it to the Senate, who 
would report to you. That i. the way it would be 
done; it would he done by the teachers. 

33,162. Supposing a number of gentlemen were re
commended for thi. speaial rosson, do you mean that 
they should then be subjected to any te.t or examination 
before appointment P-If you wBnted people for a 
speaial purpose with a speaial quaiification, I take it 
that you might ask more than one university to recom
mend; but I should hardly think you would want to 
put them to a further te.t. That would be a matter 
for you. 

33,163. (Sir Kenneth Muir-Mack"""i •. ) The only 
reason, Dr. Herringham. why I ask you no questionFi 
is because J think the statement put in by the Univer
sity of London is so clear, Bnd having read it very care
fully, I agree with so very much in it that I do not feel 
that I can attoin a clearer view in my mind by .. king 
further questions P-l will report your kind compliment 
to the Senate. 

33,164. (Mr. Mathe""".) When you spesk, in para
graph 5, of the proportion of London graduates quali
fied to enter Cla .. I. of the Civil Service, have you in 
mind that this examination serves, not only for the 
Home Service, but for India and the Colonies, and that 
prohablyat the older universities there is a much larger 
number of men who, from tradition and family associa
tion. are likely to go in for those services than there are 
likely to be at the London and the more modern univ~rsi
ties P-That, I think, waa fully allowed for. I should 
like to say that my psrsonal opinion, not spesking at all 
for the university. is that we thoroughly understood 
that point. We know perfectly well in the first place 
that the fBcilities and the rewards held out at the older 
universities attrsct the finest claBB of men; they gather 
the pick of all the .chools to the universities, becsuse 
they have far more scholarships than we have; and, in 
the second place. as a rule. the men come from a class 
which bas served the country in that way alresdy, and, 
it lDJ\y be, are looking forward from their early yes .. 
to undertaking a public career of that kind. One pro
fessor of the university said, in 80 many wOrd8~ to us, 
when we were talking over the matter, that he was quite 
sure that one of the reasonB why we did not send men 
up was because the question was never brought before 
them, that they were not· of a class who were accus
tomed to think olthe Civil Service as a profes.ion. I 
may say that he bas held for the last few yes .. a uni
versity class, a cl.ss which he bas been getting to
gether, and he find. that those who do go in do very well 
in the examination. 

83,165. We have bad the same sort of evidenoefrom 
Scotland. In paragraph 9 you refer to the .chools of 
economy and law; should you oonsider that for thi. 
kind of examination B student of law ought to be able 
to get as large a Dumber of. marks 88 BOme who have 
taken a school with a wider educational range, whether 
scientific or human letters P-I daresay you have not 
seen or rosd the book containing the .yllabus for our 
internal students, but the students of economios take 
rosily a very broad course. 

33,166. It is law that I was asking about P-I hardly 
think that you could .ay that law was comparable to a 
brood classical education. I do not think it is. 

33,167. Then when you come to the proposals for 
reconstruction of the examination which come from 
University College, but which I understand are to some 
extent adopted by the university generally, they are 
very interesting l1"0poeslB; but what ODCUrs to me with 
regard to the compulsory .ubjects which are proposed 
on page 7, iB thi.: that to require a modem lan
(l11age, and al80 oue of the following, (a) economics, 
(b) .ociology, (e) admini.tration and geography (whioh 
i. a very curioua oombinBtion), would put a great deal 
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of pressure on the universi ty curricula.. Would you not 
be rather putting pressure on your candidates' university 
conroe by requiring them all to have taken' a foreign 
laDguage. and ODe of these three specia.l studies, beca.use, 
after all, they are .pecial .tudies. And I confess I do 
not understand the curious combina.tion, administmtion 
and geography P-Of course it signifies political and 
oommer.ial geography, which is B subject. . 

33,168. What has administration to do with geo· 
graphy P-1 could show it very plainly if you looked at 
the .yllabus of economics for our degree; they are in 
very close connection. 

33,169. I admit, of ooors .. that geography com .. 
into everything, but I do not see why administration 
particularly should be connected with it P-You think 
it is too much to put upon them P 

33,170. My point i., that you a", requiring all 
your candidates to take certa.in special studies which 
you think suitable forthe Home Service, when, perhaps. 
a dozen will get posts in the Service P-1 conf ... that 
I should not like to state aD opinion about it other than 
that of the university. 

33,171. I only wished to ",ise the difficulty P-1 
quite .ee the difficulty. 

33,172. Then with regard to the modern course 
generally, I take it that you would agree that, if modern 
languages and modern .tu1li.. are to have a larger 
assignment of marks, the modern course, say. in French 
or German, must bA something very much more 
elaborate and very much more comparable to the 
Greate course than it is at present P-Certainly. 

33,173. Then it would not do, I mean, to multiply 
the number of marks given to l!rench or German unless 
you make those subjects a great deal more substantial 
than they are at present P-No. What we had in our 
minds wa.s tha.t you have now two subjects, Greats 
and mathematics, two vrsry fine types of training, but 
that you have not in your regulation. sufficiently allowed 
for two other equally fine types of training. 

33,174. What you have said about a viva voce exami~ 
nation is very interesting, and I agree with a great deal 
of it. The difficulty, it eeeme to me, is this, and I 
should like to know your answer; that you have ad
mittedly to examine candidates on, say, four different 
lines of study; you have to viva voce them aU; you 
would have, therefore, t.o h9.ve diffel:ent people -conduct
ing the examina.tion for different candidates. Do you 
think that unles. they aU heard all the C&ndidat •• ex
amined, you could get any oompara.tive estimate which 
wonld be of value P-You would. in any case. of course, 
have to have a lot of different examineN. 

33,175. But what I mean is, that in a tIi.a .oee ex· 
amination so much depends upon the persons who are 
going to estimate the com.parative merits and character, 
seeing the men while they. undergo the examination, 
that it would seem necessa.ry for the examiners in all the 
subjects to be present at all the wva voce examinations P 
-I think you are exaggerating tho difficulty. I think 
it is advisable that more than one examiner should be 
preaent at such an examination; but I think if you had 
two or perhaps three present (we always do have two at 
Oxford) you would very BOOn get .. general standard 
establi.hed; they would level up. 

33,176. You would have to have some I common ele
ment, I think, connecting the different subjects P-Y 88, 

I am sure of it. 
• 33,177. (Mr. Shipley.) I would like to endorse what 

Sir Kenneth Mackenzie has said about the completen ... 
of the statement .ent by the university, but I want to 
ask you a que.tion or two. In the first place how old 
are your men ... a rule when they graduate P-The 
medical .tudents I hardly think come in, they are older 

. than your men; yon send them to us. 
33,178. They only come in, I think, in oonnection 

with the Local Government Board and the HomeOffice , 
-That is 10; the other men are all generally younger 
than those are at the older universities. 

33,179. Would you think that ~e extra yeor or two 
of training that they get at th.J older universiti .. 
aooounta perhaps to some extent for the largeJ: numbers 
that pass, by training their minds very intenaively up 
to 23 P-1 think the two extra yeors mak .. more diJfer
ence than anything else. 

33,180. Espaciallyat that time of life P-Yea, but 
I believe really it is very largely a question of c\ass. 

33,181. We have had some evidence from a big city 
firm who employ a number of Cambridge gradaatea, 
that those who have been most efficient are those who 
were trained in olassics; mathematicians e&me next, 
and then those who were trained in natural science, 
which rather upset my ideas; still. that was the 
evidence P-But then you must remember that all the 
prizes-the great majority at any rate of the prizes 
(and that means the ablest men)-go to classics. You 
have ouly to look at the list of judges, nearly all of 
whom are classical men. 

33,182. Then I wanted to know how you think you 
could disabuse the public mind of all suspicion about 
favouritism; the public mind is so sensitive on this point 
at the present moment as to be almost morbid. If 
you do not confine your entrance strictly to competitive 
examination. if you admit these other methods, of a 
personal interview, -vitia 'Voce examination. and record, 
how can you remove from the public mind the idea 
which it has now. that favouritism is being shown. 
That is a real difficulty P-I think that the previous 
record and viM tJOC6 examination would hardly appear 
under the guise of favouritism. It is the private 
appointments. as I understand, without other people's 
opinions. that fall under that suspicion. 

33,183. I think when tha Chairman was cross· 
exa:m.ining·you about cha.rac:ter coming out by a. man 
taking an examination, showing courage, perseverance, 
and so on, you were -perhaps thinking of a different 
examination from the Class I. examination; you were 
possibly thinking more of some of the medical examina· 
tions. This is ·a crisis in a boy's life. of course, in 
which he is made or unmade. and it does show a con~ 
siderable amount of courage, I think, to face it P-I 
should not have said that. 

33,184. (Ohairman.) You think it does not .how 
courage to face a public exa.mination of this BOrt ?
No, I should not think so; you have to sit on a stool 
and write. I do not think there is very much courage 
required for that. Every man, of course, is afra.id, but 
I do not think you can say that to sit for examination 
is a proof of courage. What would be the alternative; 
that the man having .pent all these years in hie learn
ing when the day of examina.tion came went away &Dd 
played a game P " 

33,185. No, that is not what I meant. I have 
known many men to fail in examinations through want 
of presence of mind a.nd courage; and those are the 
quslities you specia.lly want in people who have in 
actual life to face emergencies; and a. successful 
examination of the kind is surely an indication, so far 
&a it goes, that the candidate will turn out well P-1 
am not prepared to ,·.Iy fully upon it. I have known 
many a good man who in practical work would have 
had all hie wits about him, and would have done very 
well, to be very nervous in W11a 'VOCB examination, and 
that is why I wish tho tIi... 1IOC6 examination to be 
entirely without limit j because, if you are a good 
eDIQ.iner, you C&D. to a grea.t eztent by gentleness 
remove such a man's nervousness, and put him in pos
.... ion of hi. faculti... I quite agree that preeence of 
mind at examinations is tested by a woo 110ce examina~ 
tion; but I am afraid I do not think that i. e:metly tha 
same thing as presence of mind in other circumstances. 

33,186. Not altogether; but it is some indication, 
is it not P Findin2 it in the one case, you might expect 
it in the other p-lt is some indication, but I should be 
very .orry to rely upon it a.ltogether. I know, of 
course, that it is the justification for a 11iva 110ce 
examination. but it has never seemed to me that it is a 
full justification . 

33,187. (Mr. Shipley.) hotice that in the A.ppendix 
at the bottom of page 8, one of the proposals is that 
U after a period of five years' notice all candidates for 
u the first class Civil competitive examination should 
u be required to have had a university education, and 
u to have obtained a degree." At present I believe 
the examinations aTe open to all British subjects. Dc 
you think .the public would .tand .uch a limitation; 
would it not excite a good deal of comment and 
anbgonism P-We had in our minda the idea, which I 
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think .eem. to have been present in the mind of Lord 
Haldane when he spoke quite recently, that university 
education would be so widely extended within quite a 
measurable time that practically everybody who was 
going in for higher education would have it. 

33,188. You do not think it i. unreasonable or 
dangerous to put it in such a way that we should be 
told that we are aristocratic, and all that sort of thing. 
I do not .ee any advantage in it myself P-Well, of 
course, if you do not see any advantage in a university 
education I do not suppose you would agree. 

33,189. I did not say that at all; I am an embodi
ment of the opposite view j but I do not see anyadvan
tage in confining this examination to people who ha.ve 
taken degrees. There are quite able men who have 
never taken a degree P-Undoubtedly. 

33,190. (Chairman.) I suppose you restrict this to 
the Class I. examination P-Yes, I think we were mean
ing that. 

33,191. (M,·. Shipley.) There is one other question 
I want to put to you, which I am quite sure Mr. Graham 
Wallas would have put if he had been here. I want to 
know whether you can tell us a little more about the 
Bcheme of post-appointment instruction. As I under
stand your paper, the proposal, I believe, is that some 
Civil servants should attend, s.y, the London School 
of Economics P-Yea. 

33,192. Is it proposed that they should do that in 
o"vemment time P-I think, if it was a regulation of 
the Government, it might be so done j but a. great 
many of them, as I understand (I am epeaking only 
from reports of the School of Economice, I do not 
know it myself), do at the present time undertake such 
cours .. , and it was felt that there are a great many 
things taught at the School of Economics which are 
just what a public servant wants to know; but as to 
when that should be done I do not think I ought to 
ofter an opinion. 

33,193. (Chairman.) Would you have it done in the 
very earliest years of a Civil servant in the publio_ 
serrice~ or would you extend it throughout his service P 
-I should not bave thought it was necessary to extend 
it throughout his service, hut that, after he was adopted 
&8 a public servant, the public semce should require 
him to learn special additional things. 

33,194.. Anything that was necessary over and 
above his ordinary education P-Yes. 

33,195. (Mi .. Halda .... ) I am very much interested 
in what you eay on the firat page of yonr statement 
with regard to women: "To the University of London, 
.. which &0 far Lack as 1878 threw open its doors to 
II women upon the same conditions as to men, a system 
U which does not allow women to prove their capacity 
If evinced in otber quarters, to participate in im
II portant administrative and consultative work, cannot 
Ii be considered 88 satisfactory or just." I judge 
from that that you consider that women have proved 
their capacity to ,mdertake work of this kind P-They 
have done very well in Government appointments, BO 
far a. I have heard. 

33.196. To what kind of appointment. do you 
refer P-Inepecton of factories, and things of that 
kind. 

33,197. Do you consider that they ought to have 
further outleto than they have at present for their 
work P-In such posts as they may be fitted for, I think 
we aay. 

33,19S. Can you ten me what your women students 
are mostly working for at the present time--what 
their future coreer ia going to be P~I think there are 
women in almost every Ichool that we have. 

33,199. But I me8D their future career j 80 far as 
you know, what is their future career going to be P
Mostly teaching. 

33.200. Thel·.fore it is somewhat limited to the 
teaching profession at present. We have bad 8 good 
deal of evidence to the effect that they desire further 
outlets. I suppose you would endorse that P-I really 
should not like to 8ay what would be the s"bjects in 
which they ought to be admitted. I really do not 
know enough .bout the branches of the Civil Service 
to 841, but I think we any. in such positions 88 those 
for which they might be tltted. 

33,201. You goon to say: "The Senate would urge 
.. that Stty positive sex disqualification should be re
CI moved, and that women should be appointed in 
U suitable offices to positions for which they are 
.. qualified." Did you intend to convey by that that, 
provided the sex disqualification were removed, women 
~i~~t be admitt?d to the examinations for the highe? 
dmslon along Wlth men P-In such epheres "" it was 
thought they could be safely admitted to. For instance, 
I do not suppose yon could poesihly suggest that they 
should be .ent to India to join the Indian Civil 
Service. 

33,202. I am concerned with the Home Civil 
Service at present P-I really do not know enough 
about the Home Civil Service to say in what directione 
it might be done; that was purely a generalst .. tement I 
it is an article of faith with us. ' 

33,203. You would consider that women ought to 
have opportunities of getting into administrative posta 
in the higher division, if there was work that they 
could doP-Yes. 

33,204. (Chairmtm.) Who is to be the judge of 
whether they are fit or not; would you not leave it to 
the Government of the day?-Certainly. I think it 
must ·be left to people who understand the Civil 
Service. . 

33,205. (Miss Halda .... ) Have you considered the 
matter very fully; is it your idea that certain office. 
should be set aside for women's work. Di1ferent 
ideas ha.ve been put before us; some witnesses think 
that certain special office. wonld be more snitable 
than othere, and other witn ..... have said no, that all 
offices ought to be open to women equally with men P 
-I do not think that I shonld be mierepreeenting the 
university if I were to S8.y that we have not any idea. of 
claiming that all offices were eqnally snitable to be 
open to women. There are certain offices which I 
should think that anybody, and certainly the univer
sity. would agree at once were not so suitable to women 
as to men. 

33,206. You mean that certain Government offices 
might open themselves to women either to a limited 
degree or to a full degree, and othere not; is that 
your idea P-Y ... 

33,207. Have you any idea how it would be deter
mined which offices would be suitable for being open 
to women P-I should s .. y that that must be deter
mined by those who are familiar with the work of the 
offices. 

33,20S. The heads of depertments P-The hew of 
departments. 

33,209. (Sir KtrmUJth Muir-Mackemie.) Approach
ing the .ubject with an <>pen mind 80 far as regard. 
sex disqualification P-Certainly. 

33,210. (Mi .. Halda .... ) You have had a great 
deal of experience of men a.nd women working 
together at the Univeraity of London P-Yes, we have; 
it is curious that at University College they all work 
together, and at King's College they do not; and in 
other places they are all separate. 

33,211. Have you had any difficulties in cases 
where they work together P-None whatever. 

33,212. Do you consider that there is likely to be 
difficulty in educated men and women working 
together; I am talking of men and women oE the 
educated class just now P-I should not think there 
would be any diffioulty in moet suhjects. 

33,213. I am rather talking of their future. Sup
posing they were p ..... d into a Goveroment office, do 
you think there would be likely to be any difficulty in 
men and_ women working together P I am still talking 
of the educated classes P-I could only answer that by 
eaying that they seem to work all right on committe ... 
We have .. veral lady members of the Senate of the 
univeraity. 

83,214. Have you any teachers who are women P
Two of our repl'esentatives on the Sena.te 8l'e the 
principals of tw'l" oolleges; they are teachers, of 
oourae. 

33,215. Supposing a certain number of places 
were allocated to women in the higher division exami .. 
nation, wit·h a view to their being appointed to certain 
.elected offices, you might have & large competition 
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for those placeo on the part of women P-I should 
think so. 

83,216. Do you think that the process of elimina
tion which waa discussed just now might be used very 
suitably in the caoe of theeo women, so that there might 
Dot be an undue competition for 8. limited number 
of places P-You mean the previous record met-hod. 

33,21'1. I meo the methods that have just been 
discussed P-I think yon would have to get all the 
methods that you could, bec&uae I think it would be 
much more difficult for an examiner to judge of women 
tho to judge of men. 

83,218. Are you talking of a written examination 
or a viva voce examination P-I am talking of ex
aminers who judge both men and women. I think it 
is much more difficult for them to judge 8. woman than 
to judge a man. 

33,219. AB to character-not 88 to intellect ?-No, 
Dot as to intellect. 

33,220. Do you think, in regard to women, there 
might be something in the nature of previous inquiry 
mcb as was discussed 8. few minutes ago. a.dopted with 
ell'ect P-I said at the time that I thought the chief 
value-of the previous inquiry WB8 to judge cha.racter. 
I am perfectly certain that DO man could judge a 
woman's character by any examina.tion what.ever. 

33,221. Would you suggest, then, having a woman 
Oivil Service Commi8Sioneri~ How would it get over 
the difficulty if you brought in 8. woman Commissioner P 
-Are the emminera Commissionera-is it a convertible 
termP 

33,222. No, the Commissioners are responsible for 
the exa.J:llination. How would you propose to get OTer 
the difficulty P-That is what I meant by saying that 
the previous record would give you some indication of 
character. 

33,223. The previous record from their university P 
-Orfrom their school. 1 hope I did not seemftippant 
in saying what I did just now, but I really think that a 
man would he a very bad judge of the charaoter of a 
woman whom he might teet-a young girl. 

33,224. I want to know how the difficulty would be 
got over; do you think it would h. got over by having 
women examinem for the woo tJOCS exa.minations 88 

well as menP-I think very likely it would. If I may 
say so, I have been present when candidates have been 
examined for poets by mixed committees of men and 
women for the teaching profession, and I thought that 
the ladies who were present, and who asked questions, 
were much· more able to examine the lady candidates 
than we were. I thought they did it much better. 

33,225. (Chai ......... ) We... they more severe than 
the men examiners P-I thought they did it better. .A 
man does not like to harass a woman. 

83,226. (Sir K ...... t" Muir-Mac,..".i •. ) They would 
get over that, I think, in due time. If it became the 
practice to have open competition between men and 
women for Government offices, the examiners would get 
acoustomed to it, od that sort of modesty which we 
now have would to a ~reat extent diaappe&rP-Perhaps. 

83,227. (M'" Halda" •• ) It is, of oourse, frequently 
done i women are constantly being Bubjeoted to exami
nations by men at preeent P-I shall probobly be 
examining women myself to-morrow. I do not like it. 

83,228. (Chairma".) You have had a lorge experi
enoe in examinin@ men and women P-Yea. 

33,229. Does a 'Woman'. mind expand more quickly 
than a man's mind, or the reveree P Is a woman at 21 
more fully developed, mentally. tho a m80 at 21 P
No, the women are behindhand;: they are not so good, 
1 think. In some WHys a girl is muoh ahead of her 
brother. but I do not think she is in intellectual strength, 
and ahe is muob leas ahead. of her br..)ther in those ways 
tho she used to be, because she is taking on her 
brother's education, and, 88 a rule, has not got 88 
Btrong a mind or brain as her brother has; she is loeing 
the piece of education she used to have in which sbe 
knew a great desl mal" than her br!.)her. 

88,230. What piece of education ?-I am thinking 
the ... of social things. 

33.231. (Mia Halda"".) I should like to know what 
direction her former eduoation took P-Simply drd.wing-
room knowledge. . 

33,232. Not book learning P-No, not book looming. 
38,233. (Chai,."...".) That is a very far-reoching line 

you have started us on ?-I apologise for saying what I 
have said. 

33.234. It is very interesting and very voluoble. I 
do not think it is a thiug that has been worked out 
sufficiently P-My ouly point was that, taking a girl of 
21 and a boyof 21, the girl's intellect is 89 a rule not so 
strong as the boy's. 

33,235. Does the girl's intellect grow with advancing 
yeare, say, up to 24 or 25; does it expand 88 a boy's mind 
expands P-I do not see why not. The women I have 
mixed with al'e 80 exceedingly clever, and I have such 0. 

very high opinion of them that, perhaps, I am rather 
pl'ejudiced. I do not see the common l'UD of women, 
really; 

33,236. (Miss Haldane.) I want to ask you about 
paragraph 14, on page 4, of your statement. Those 
men attending the school of economics are second 
division men P-Yea, I think they mostly are. 

33,237. Are all of them so,ordo some higher division 
men attend the school also P-I O8Onot tell you that. 

33,238. Do you think there shonId be some system 
of recognising work done of that kind by second division 
men, with a view to their promotion to the higher division? 
-That is what we meant. 

33,239. That their either taking degrees or doing 
work of this sort might be considered P-That if the 
Government find tha.t their second division men ta.ke 
a gr ... t deoi of tT~uble. to qualify themselves in ouch a 
manner they might take account of it. 

33,240. I think you said you have not considered 
whether time might be given them to attend P·-I know 
theyatt""d them in the evening. 

33,241. Then with regard to the Officers' Training 
Corpe, do you suggest that marks should he given to 
those who have passed thr~ugh the Officers' Training 
Corps, or merely th.t the Commission should decide 
whether there should be a new subject of examination? 
-Some time ago we made some sort of request eithet· to 
your body or to some other hody, that the fact of service 
in the Officers' Training COl'PS should he reckoned in 

. selecting for posts in the Civil Service. 
33,242. (Mr. Mathuon:) We have had Professor 

Hill hel" r-Yeo, tmt was one of the points inoluded in 
that paragraph. 

33,243.' (Mi •• Halda .... ) Then as regards the teoeh
ing of science, I judge from this pa.per that tha.t is en
couraged. The idea, I .suppose, is that a man's train
ing should be as all-round as possible, not that you 
should Iuve a purely scientific m80 neceooarily, but 
that he should have variety of ability P-Yeo; our puint 
insuggeoting that science should be one line of approach, 
one line of learning. was Dot that a mere technical 
trMning in science would do, but we thought that it 
ought to be a very wide training in the philosophy of 
the subject. 

33,244. I have hsard it suggested that it would 
be 'useful in some departments to have scientific Oivil 
servants, for instance, in the Home -Office, in which 
soientifio subjects are deolt -with to a lorge extent. 
But your view would be that an all-round man would 
be able to deal oompetently with such subjects. 
He need not be B specialist in scienee P-I suppose 
he would always employ a specialist in science. 

33,245. In ouch departments as the Home Office 
wbere scientifio questions are continually cropping up, 
it would be valuable to have men with that scientific 
ta'lLining P,-lt might be ; I do not mow wha.t scientific 
8ubjects crop up. 

33,246. For example, very lorge questions in connec
tion with mines and technical matters in inspection P 
~I think in those motters they would ultimately rely 
upon the evidence of experts and with the evidence of 
experts they would sympathise much mora with the BUb
jeet if they had some knowledge of the subject th.m-
selves. . 

33,247. AB part of theil' treining P_Yeo. 
83,248. If they were all-round men they would he 

o'pable of being interested in it so to speak; they would 
be capable of takiIIg in the informotion of experts P
Yeo. 
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83,249. (Mr. Boutwooa). On page 3 of your stat.
ment where you refer to those two group~ of papers A 
and B, do you mean that ....,h candidete w~ate,:er the 
caudidate's principal subject wBB--SUpposmg .t wse 
claosi .. for example-would under Group A have papers 

on aU theaeoubjects, and in Group B in all thoeeoubjects P 
-No, in Group A for example, which is Greats, I sup· 
pose he would have the ordinary cl .... ical papers. 

33,250. Then the sectiona (il, (ti) and (iii) are just 
illuotrations P-Yeo .• 

EIGHTY-SECOND UAY. 
Friday, 11th April 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR-MACKENZIE, 
G.C.B., K.C. 

Sir WILLIAM: GUY GRANET, KT. 
Mr. ARTHUR. BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HOARE, M.P. 

:Mr. PERCY EWING MA.THESON. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Miss E. S. HALDANE. 
Mrs. DEANE STBEATlI'EILD. 

Mr. S. ARMrrAOE-SMITH (Secretary). 

Mr. E. M. HARVEY called and examined. 

88,4-45. (Chai,.".an.) You are Deputy-Chief Cashier 
of the Bank of England P-I am. 

33,4-46. I desire to begin by requesting you to convey 
to the Board of DireetOl" of the Bank of England the 
thanks of this Commission for your attendence here 
t<>-day?-Certainly. 

88.4-47. You have received a letter· from Our secre
tary of the 11 th March P-Yeo. 

33,4-48. The first point mentioned on which we desire 
information is the manner in which the clerical and 
administrstive staft of the Bank of England is recrnited. 
I may tell you generally what the object of our inquiry 
is, 80 far as the Bank of England is concerned. We 
desire to see how far and in what particula.rs your 
method of recruiting your ataft dilfera from the 
Government method of recruitment. Considerable dis
cussion has taken place as to the method of racrniting 
for the pnblic aervice, as to the usefulness in all cases 
of the system of recrnitment by open competition. We 
wish to ascertain whether the great banking and com
mercial concerns ha.ve a different method of recruitment 
for their staft, and, if so, how it works. We desire, also, 
to compsre, without going into anything like personal 
details, the broad cla.sification of ataft that yon have 
adopted and the scales of pay which you attach to each 
class. We want to know whether your ayatem of pay ia 
personal to the clerk or whether it attacheo to appoint. 
ment. With that broad indication of onr general object, 
perhape yon would now explain to us how your clerical 
and administmtive Btaft is recruited. I am not ac .. 
quainted with the nomenclature which the Bank of 
England has adopted, but any official in the position of 
a secretary or deputy-secretary, we should l-egard .. 
administtative officera P-That is so. 

83,4-49. In the first plaoe, will yon tell us whether 
your administrative officers &t"e OhOBeD and promoted 
from the clerioal ranks,. or whether you bring them in 
from outside P-Except in the case of the agents of our 
bro.nohea, the whole of the administra.tive atd are ohosen 
from the clerke, from the staft entirely, and at the pre. 
asnt time tho inclination i. rather to choose the agents 
of branch .. also from the clerioal alaft. 

83,450. Let us bes'n, then, with your clerioal Btaft. 
How do you choose your clerical std; beginning with 
the low .. t grade P-The fint requiBite is that they should 
obtain the nomination of a director. Nobody can become 
a candidate lmtil he haa a director's persona.l Domina. 
tion. The nominee is then interviewed by a committee 
of directors, and if they consider him a suitable candi. 
date h. may proceed to the various formaliti .. that are 
necesaa.ry t~ obtaln election. 

83,451. For a partioular .8C8llcy may you ha.e more 
than one nominationP-We do not elect for a partioula.r 
vacancy; we allow vacanoies to aooumulate. We have -- - ._--- -_. __ ._----
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such a large stalE that we have a.t ttmes, immedia.tely 
after an election, just a. trifle mOl'6 tha.n we require, and 
as the numbers work off by death or retirement, when 
the time bas come that we require, say, an addition of 
15 to fill 15 vacancies, we have an election, and all the 
candidates have to pass an exa.mination. 

33,452. Ia that examination held prior to the inter
views that I underatand the directors have with them P 
-No, it is subsequent. 

88,453. Theya.re selected first and then subjected to 
the examination P-Yes. 

33,454. Is that a competitive examination among 
the nominated candidates P-N 0, it is a qualifying 
examina.tion. 

33,455. In the Government service we have some~ 
thing like what you describe, nomination followed by 
a qualifying examination for th? l~s impor~~ posts. 
But thereis also a ayst.m called linllted competItIOn. A 
certa.in number of men who are believed to possess the 
qualifications requisite for a. certain post are nominated, 
a.nd they compete amongst themselves for the post. 
May I BSB1lJJ1e that in the selection of you. atalf the 
great dilference between your system and the Govern
ment's is that there is no competitive examination in 
your system P-That is so. 

83 456; A director nominates, the board of directors 
mope;t the no"minee, and they may either reject him or 
pass himP-Yes. 

83,457. Have there been instances in which the 
nominee has been rejected P-Yos. Before he passeo 
the qualifying examination he is required to psss a 
medical examination. 

88 458. That is also in accordance with the Govern
ment practice. Moreover. the Government require certi
ficstes of good mors! clnuacter from the candidetes. Do 
you insist upon that P-Yee, we <1:0. _ • 

83,459. In addition to the nommatlon of the director P 
_Yes. 

88,460. One of my oolleagues desires to know 
whether, when you have, sa). 15 va~cies to fill: the 
examination will be among 15 nOmlnees, or may It be 
among 20 P-It would be among 20. 

88,461. The object being to have a marginP-Yes. 
Our experien,,? is that ahoot ~e ~t of every four or five 
candidates falls at the exa.m1D8 tlon, and therefore we 
invite about one in addition to each four Or five to stand 
for election. U they all qualify they are all admitted. 

83,462. Then the qualifying examination ia a really 
efteotive test P-Ye •. 

33,463. You aay that one ont of four or live failsP 
-That ia BO. _ 

88,46~. What(lUbjec~ •. doea the examinatl.on co~
prise P-English comp081tlOn, geography, ~.~eti.c. 
handwriting and orthography. The emmmahon m 

* Dr. Stl\rkie's evidence (Q. 8S,25i-Q. 88,44"") ill printed 
aft •• Q. 31,169 (76th <1 .. y). 
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handwriting I should .. y has to be p ... ed first and 
seporately under the London Chamber of Commeroo. 
We found that so many cl.rks failed in handwriting 
that we have recently started a Bort of previous test in 
handwritin~ by the London Chamber of Commerce. 
a.nd candidates must obtaiI1 within six months prior to 
election a certificate of handwriting from the London 
Chambe. of Commerce or they are not a.llowed to Bit. 

33-.465. Then the examination does not aim at 
testing the nominee's possession of a. liberal education P 
-No. 

33.466. That is outside P-Yes. 
33.467. Nor is it directed to his having acquired any 

porticu1ar expert knowledge such as shorthand writing P 
-No. 

33.468. Has it .v.r occurred to the beard of direotors 
to enlarge the scope of the examinationP-No. 

33.469. At what .. lary doss a boy begin when he is 
taken into the Bauk 1-1001. a year . 

. 33.470. If in regerd to the detaila of your system I 
ask you any question that you would pl'efer not to 
answer, I hope you will say so P-Thank you. 

33.471. At what ag. do they enter your service P
They must be not Ie .. than 18 and not over 22 years of 
age. Exceptionally. if we get a university candidate he 
may sit until he is 23, but they are "Very few; we have 
had. I think. only five or six admitted in the last two 
years, of whom :five are still wit.h us. 

33.472. Is there any d .. ire on the part of the board 
to get men from the universiti.s P-They have been 
trying it rather as an experiment lately: they have 
made a special effort to get university men as candidates 
to sit. with the result that these six candidates sat &nd 
were elected. It is too early, of course, yet to express 
any opinion as to what the result will be. 

33.473. Is the pay graduated according to years of 
service. or according to the work that the clerk is put 
upon P-Both; it is paid under two columns. One 
column is graduated according to years of service and 
the other according to .the position that the clerk has 
reached by promotion. 

33.474. If a clerk shows himself to be more efficient 
than others, does he get promotion out of hiB turn ; that . 
is to say, do you regulate promotion by merit or by 
seniorityP-Up to a certain position in the Bank proa 

motion is by seniority, provided that the clerk is pera 

fectIy competent to take a higher position. For positions 
above that they are specially select.d by m.rit. and they 
may be selected by merit even prior to that, and they 
are occasionally; but it is not very often. 

33.475. Would you have any objection to tell us 
what the gradea of poy are P-For two years a clerk is 
what is known aa an unattached clerk. and he is drafted 
from office to office, wherever his services may happen to 
he required at the moment, jnst to give him a sort of 
genel'Sl idea. of the work. 

33.476. Is he regerded as on probation during these 
two years P-For fiv. years he is on probation. During 
th ... two years he gets 1001. a year. H. is then asked 
to state to which of the principal deportmenta of the 
Bank of England h. would rathel' be attached. The 
Bank is divid.d inte two principaJll'partments alld on. 
or two smaller ones. 

S3.477. Will you be good enough te tell us what the 
two great departments aloe P-There is the cashier's de· 
partmentnnder the chief cashier who superintends all 
the real banking work. and thers is the accountant's 
depa.rtment under the chief aocountant who manages 
the National Debt and all stecks insCl·ibed at the Bank. 
At the end of two years, if ciroumstances permit, a 
clerk elects whether he would rather be attached to the 
cashier's department or to the accountant's department. 
and for the suoceeding throe years h. ie moved about 
among the oJIicea of that d.portment only and stays for 
rath.r longer periods in the diJl'erent ollices. gen.rally 
& matter of from three to six months in each office, and 
his poy rises 101. a year. At the end of fiv. years. pro
vided that his reports are &atiBfacto~, he is a.ppointed a 
fourth olass clerk, assuming that th'bre is a vacancy in 
the fourth 01.... After he heoomes .. fourth class olerk. 
from that moment his pa.y ris .. 51. a year in the first 
column-that is, the column governed by mere yean of 
service-to the masimum in that column of 2501. ; and in 

the seoond column he gets what ie known as an additional 
salary, that is te say. a salary according to the post he 
occupies. A fourth class clerk receives 25l. 8- year 
additional on appointment to the fourth cl888. 

83,478. Is the 251. oumulativ.; doss it go on from 
ysar te ysar P-No; h. gets 251. the first year. 801. the 
second ysar. and 351. the third year. and nothing more 
in that column until he become. a third class olerk. 

33.479. Up to that time his pay depends on two 
considerations, first, his seniority in the service, and 
seoondly. the clw:acter of the work h. doss P-That 
is so. 

33.480. Am I right in thinking that in the seocnd 
oclumn the clerk might get nothing i1 his service be 
not good or more than common P-If his service is 
not good enough for him te become a fourth olass clerk. 
he would not be l'etained in the service. 

33.481. But if you ocnfirm him as a fourth class 
clerk, must he get pay \Ulder column 1 and under 
column 2 P-Yes. he mnat. 

33,482. Then he gets te his maximum of 2501. under 
one oolumn and SSt. under the other P-No, it would not 
work like that. because it takes him a good many ysars 
to reach his 2501. in the fiNt column. He only gets 51. 
a year inc ..... on 1001. in that column. and if he had 
not got his promotion. that is to say. if he had not been 
good enough to receive his promotion in due OOUl'Be from 
the fom-th cl ..... he would th.n be told that w. required 
him no longer. If 8 clerk is not fit to receive his pro
motion in the Ol-dinary course he is not allowed to 
remain indefinitely in the lower c1ass. he would be asked 
to resign. 

33.483. Hav. you instances of fourth class clel·b 
drawing 2501. under column 1 P-No. 

33.484. On the average. could you say what would be 
the highest pay in the fourth class that a man , .... ch .. 
befOl'8 he is either dL'qlensed with or promoted to 
the third cl .... 1-1 should think about 1801. 

38,485. Counting his pay under both coHunus P
Yes. 

33.486. (Mr. Philip' Srwwden.) Doss that mean that 
on an average he would be about 16 years in the fourth 
olassP-No. 

33.487. You are adding the two columns togetherP
Yes. He start. with 1351. the first year in the first 
column. and 251. in the seoond column-that is 1601. 
Then he will rise Sl. a year for two yea.rs in ~ach column, 
and that bringe him te 1801 ... 

33,488. (Ohairman.) What. would be the length of 
time that a clerk would remain in the fourth class P-It 
varies, of course, very much in different offices. In a 
small office where promotion happens to be vel'Y slow, 
owing to there being a lot of young men at the top of 
the ollice. he wy be d.lay.d in his promotion to a higher 
olass. I should think that the avera,,"'" service in the 
fourth cl .... would be about foUl' to six years. 

S3.489. When h. gets into the third class the poy 
takes a jump. I suppese P-Then the additional salary 
which &topped at 351. in the fourth class heoomes 601. 
under the- second oolumn.· 

33.490. What will hie poy be as .. third class clerk P
Still rising 51. a year. according to his length of 
service. 

33.491. So that he begina as a third class clerk. with 
the poy in the first oclumn that he drew as a fourth c1ass 
clel·kP-Yes. and that eontinu .. to rise at 51. a year. 

33.492. Doea the 601. inOl ...... thenP-There are two 
ri ... of 51. a year for the first two yeaN. 

1I3.493. Not afterwards1-Toa maximum of 701. in 
that class. . 

8S ... ~4. That ie permanentP-That is permanent in 
thatcl .... . 

33.495. How long on the average does a olerk remain 
in the thil'd olass; it depends. I suppoee, on whether 

. thers ie .. vaeancy in the higher olasses P-Entirely. 
33.496. How long will it be, asa rule P-I have not got 

the exact figures. I teek out the figures of what a cl.rk 
would usually rise to at the end of 10 years. and I find 
that the average salary ofth. whol. of the prssent .taft 
of 10 years' standing •• xcluding any clerk who may have 
been selected for special promotion. is 212L. that is 
taking the two columns together. 
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33.497. At the end of 10 Y"I'1'II' servioe a clerk will 
nOl'Dl&lly reach the pay of 2121. P-Yea. 

33.498. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) That i. 10 yea1'8 
from first entry P-Yes. 

33.499. (CI."'""", ... ) Then he paBOes on to the second 
cl .... P-Yes. h. passes on to the second class. and the 
additional salary of that cl .... commences at 951. 

33.500. Th. other going on P-The other going on 
just the same. 

33.501. How long does he stay. as a rule, in that 
claao P-In the aecond class he would prohably be. I 
should say. seven yes1'll; I should think generally five 
to seven yeaN. 

33.502. And what pay would h. reach at the end of 
five yee1'll. . w. have got him up to 15 year. P-He 
would receive 260/. at the end of 15 y081'8 I should think. 
on an 8 verage. 

33.503. (Mr. Bo .. twood.) Does the same principl. of 
retirement that you mention in regard to Class IV. hold 
good of Class m. if a man does not get promotion P-No. 
a clerk may be allowed to remain. If hi. b.haviour is 
good and he can do useful work in th .. t class he may 
stop at the top of the third class. He is not promoted 
to the second class unleos it is considered h. will be able 
to qualify for promotion straight on afterwards. 

83.504. (Chairman.) There is a bar P-Y es. there is a 
hal' at the top of the third class. 

33.505. It is an .ffective harP-Yes. 
3:3.506. ffi. maximum in the third cl .... would be 

2601. P-I should think it would be about that. 
33.507. When he gets into the second class I under

stand the pay under the firBt column goes on; what jump 
doe. he get un.ier column 2 P-He goes to 951. in the 
eecond class. In each case it is .. rise of 25/. over the 
maximum 881ary of the previouB class. 

33.508. How long does he stay in the second class p
It is very difficult really to give auy figures of the time 
that .. clerk may remain in the class. After 20 Y"I'11I
I have taken out the ligm .... for 20 Y"I'rs-h. would be 
getting 309/. 

33.509. After 20 Y"I'1'II' eemoe P-That would mean 
that h. would have been about two yea1'll in the second 
class after 20 years' service. 

33.510. Would he then be doing responsible work in 
the second 01 .... ; what would be the gen.ral cha1'llOter 
of the work P-It varies according to the offices. In 
some offices he would be doing very responsible work; in 
othera he would not be doing work of such gr ... t respon
sibility. During their earlier Y"I'1'II the most promising 
clerk. are gen8l'BlIy selected and .. ppointed to the more 
important offices, such as the chief C88hier's own office, 
or offices really doing responsibl. work at the Bank. and 
in thoae offices th.y would have considerable respon
sibility; th.y are the olerks who .. re gen_lly regarded 
... the promising olerks who are being trained for 
promotion to high.r posta, 

33.511. Will a eeoond olass olerk control or supervise 
the work of manyoth.r olerks P-No. 

33,512. Would h. have any supervising work at .. n 
to do 1-No. h. would not. Very exceptionally in the 
...... of some special work that had to be performed he 
might be put in charge for a time, but he w001d not be 
put in charge BB his ordinary work. 

S3.M3. He baa ouly his own work to do P-That 
is BO. 

SS.514. Then promotion from the third class to the 
second cl88B is pu rely by aelection ; there is an effective 
har .. t the third 01 .... b.yond which no man pasaeo unless 
he gives promise of thorour;!h effioieacy P-The selection 
is rather the oth.r way. We pick out those who are not 
fit to go on. There are Dot many 88 a. rule; it is Dot 
often done, but it HI done on occasions. The majority 
rise to t.he second 01&811. 

33.515. In caee of promotion from the second class 
to the fint ola .. is selection more effective P-No. it is 
usually oonsidered. I think. that the weeding out h ... 
gen .... lly been done sufficiently .. t the ri •• from the 
third t<> the s.cond 01 .... , the result being that the 
aecond 01 .... ol.rks "''8 usually quite qualified to be pro
moted to the lint 01 .... 

83.516. And their promotion dependsnpon vacancies 
in the first cl .... P-Y ... 

33.517. When a s.oond cIa .. olerk gets into the fiI'IIt. 
cl.... what salary does he reoeive P-H. then gets .. 
rise of 25/.. and his additional .... lary commeno .. 
at 130/. 

33,518. That is to say under column 2 he get. 
130l. and his salary goes on In the regular w .. y. Yon can
not, I undel'Btand, give an approximation as to what he" 
would have reached, under column 1, when .he gets 
into the first cl .... P-No. I have .. note here that the 
lirBt olass is neually reached-it varies in different 
officee-at from 25 to 30 Y"I'1'8 ... nd the average sal .. ry· 
of a clerk of 30 ye .. rs is 389l •. 

33.519. What appointments al'.th.re lJeyond the fiI'IIt 
cl .... P-Th",:" are .. r.W' senior clerks; they .. re clerks 
who are put m charge of more or less responeible duties 
under 1... imm~iste supervision .. nd oontrol. they 
are left a certam amount more fl'eedom to them ... 
selves. Then there is a cl .... styled superintendents 
who are in charge of batches of men, superintending 
their work. 

33.520. Is there a .talf allow .. nce or is the pay 
.. ttached to these .pecial .. ppointm.nts P-These two 
cIa .... are paid .xactly in the sam. w .. y under the two 
columns. If I may go hack to the fil'Bt class for '" 
moment, the rises there in the second column are two 
rises of 101. at interv .. ls of not I ... than three Y"I'rs; 
they do not get an annual rise. Then senior clerks 
commenoe at 155/ .• rising by 51. to 165/. 

33.521. In addition to the normal P-In addition to 
the first column. and the superintendents receive 170/ .• 
rising to 180/. 

33,522. That i. the top of the tree P-That is 4301. 
That is the top of the tree .. part from the many .peci .. 1 
posts .uch BB heads of offices.and post. carrying higher 
fixed salaries paid as & stai! salary in one amount. 

33.523. How many of those higher appointments 
have youP-Up to and including the superintendent .. 
there .. re 869 at the present moment. 

33.524. Including superintendent.q P-Including su
perintendents. that is the ... hole stalf who receive th.ir 
salary in two columns. In addition to th.m. the ... are 
about 125 higher a.ppointments. 

33.525. Do you undenltand what we mean by a 
.. .taff post," that is to ... y • post out of the regul .. r 
.cal.P-Yes. 

33.526. Would that e.pres. your 125P-Yes.the 125 
are people who receive fixed salaries which attach to the 
particular posts they occupy. 

33.527. Th .... I .. ry does not vary with the character 
of the work, and with the responsibilityP-No. the 
officer is appointed at a fixed aal .. 1'1 which attaches to 
the post; any inorease on tha.t afterwards is personal to 
him.elf. 

33.528. (Mr. BoU/wood.) Can you teU us how the 
869 are distributed between' the four cl ...... P-Yes, 35 
superintendents. 30 senior clerks. 127 first cl ...... 131 
second ola .. , 17" third class, 183 fourth cl ..... U6aasis
tanto. and 73 unattached. 

83.529. So that really when .. man get. into the 
fourth 01.... h. olearly baa .. £res run up to the top of 
the fiI'IIt 01 .... if he is a competent man P-Yes. if he is 
comp.tent. • 

33.530. (Chairman.) What wiU be th.· pay attach
ing to the gen.ral run of your .talf posts P-Thehigheot 
aalary attaching to any stalf post is that .. ttaching to 
the chief oashi.r. who is .. ppointed .. t a aalary of 3.0001. 

33.581. These stalf posta .. re not graded. that is to 
... y you do not have so many grades carrying .... y. 6001., 
so many 8001. and so 00 P-No. It is a fixed salary 
according to the importance of the post. 

33.582. And the salari.. vary. the maximum is 
8.0001. . Have you got m&ny .. ppointments of that 
v .. lue P-The next appointment i. 2.5001.; that is. the 
chief aooollDtant. the head of the other large department. 

S3,533. Have you got maoy .. ppointmentsof 1.0ool.? 
-Then there follow three "ppointments of 1.500/ .• one 
of 1.200l., one of 1.000l., one of 9001., and then there 
are several of 7001;4' That is .. part from the agents of 
branches, who, as I said when I commenced, were 
originally .. ppointed f!'Om odtside the staff. though 
the tendency is now to appoint them from inside. 
In 80me of thoae oases they receive salaries rising up 
to 2,4001. 
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33.534. Are there many branch .. P-There are nine 
in the COtllltry and two in Londcm. 

38.535. (M~. Boutwood.) Then ill addition to the 
-group of 125 you sometimee bring in men from outside P 
-For the branch .. only. 

38.586. (Chai"""".) In your ""pIanation to me you 
have covered very clearly the s .. ond point in the 
letter that was sent to you. namely the organiaation of 
the staff 8B seen in the various classes of employees, the 
"l'dte of pay assigoed to .... h. and the practios with 
Teg8J'd to pro~otiOD from a lower to a higher class. 
The third question i. the extent to which theee rates of 
pay have been, modified in reoent years On 8Ocount of 
iluctuatioDa in prices. Do you have regard to fl.uc
tuations in prices in fixing your scale of salary P
No. The existing Bca.le was intl'Odueed in 1906, and it 
did provide for an increase in the pay given to a elerk 
on commencement. It ueed to be SOl., but it was raised 
to 1001. because it was felt th.t 1001. wa. the lesat .um 
thet a cl.rk ought to have if he had to live in' room. 
and keep himself. The lowest sa.lary W88 raised about 
201.; the maximum aaJary of the highest cl .... the 
superintendent'BI, was raised by about a corresponding 
amount, and the intervening increases of sa.lary W6l'e 
made to be more gradual, to extend over a longer period 
than they had hith.rto don ••• 0 that a cl.rk should 
always be getting a little incr ...... 

83,537. Have you a pensiOD scheme P-Yea. 
33.538. Is it contributory, do the clerks OOIltribute 

to itP-No. 
83.539. Could you brie8y indicate what the .cheme 

is P-It is precisely the same 8.8 the Civil Service scale; 
that is to say, a clerk alt.r h. h88 .erved 10 years is 
qualified for pension; provided h. h88 to retire on aocount 
of ill-haaJtb. he is th.n entitled to receive .0 many 
seventy.ftfthe of his salary as he baa parformed years' 
eervioe, with five yeat'S added; a. clerk with ten years' 
servica would receive 15 Beventy~fifths. 

33,540. (Sir GuyGr""",t.) Of his average ... laryP
Recently a modification ha.a been introduced; it ia now 
the average of the ... t three YO&1'O •• xcept for thos. 
1'8Ceiving l,OOOl. or over; for them it is the average of 
the last seven yeara. 

33.541. (Chaitmtm.) Is th.re &I1y libedy to capitalise 
any part of the p.llBion. M h88 been recently introduosd 
into the Government scheme P-No. 

83.542. Do you employ . women in your clerical 
departmentsP-W. employ them for the typing and 
ahortha.ud writing; they are employed in connection 
with the aoding up and liating &nd agreeing of old 
paid bank·notes and they are .mployed for inspection of 
n.w bank·notes from the printing machines. 

33.543. Th.ir .mployment is limited to theee 
functions P-Yea. 

88.544. The ... t question you have already really 
answered, Yon ... y that the board of direction have 
lately recruited scme univereity graduates. but your 
experience is 80 very limit~ that you are not prepared, 
I suppose, to express any opinion &B to whether it will 
be a. success or notP-No, we have had no means of 
judging &8 yet. 

83.545. (Si .. fh.y /han.!.) I should like to kIlow. for 
my own information. about the pensions. Is it a. condition 
of service that the ataff are entitled to pensions P-No, 
every pension i. granted at the pleasure and during the 
pleasure of the oourt of directors. 

38.546. There is no osrtainty about it P-No. in 
practice it is more or less a certainty. 

38,547. Can a retiring officer commute bia penaion P 
-He h88 been allowed to do 80 occasionally und.r 
special circumstances, but he haa no right to oommute. 

88.546. The two things will not go together P
Exaotly. 

33.549. As I tIIld .... tand. your C&Ildidates come to 
you from 18 yeaN of agep-Yes. 

83.550. That is th.lowest age at which anybody can 
oome into the Bank P-Y ... 

33.551. It follows then. that )'C1\hav. nothing in the 
Il8ture of hoy clerks or anything of !hat kind P-No. we 
have not. ' 

33.552. And a young man of 18 who comes to you 
will, in the first year or two of hi. career. have to per
form the very minor offices that a hoy clerk would have 

to performP-Yes; w. had boys at one tim. of from 16 
to 18. but th.y were displaosd by women. who are now 
employed in examjnjng old b&llk-notea. 

33.553. I was coming to that. I take it that' the 
wom.n wbom you employ really take the place of the 
hoy clerk. P-Y ... th.y do on that particular duty. 

88,554. So that you meet that pOBBible difficulty in 
that way by employing wom8ll instead of hoyo P-Yeo. 

83.555. You say that when onOB & man is qualified 
and has got into the fourth clus, unle8B he C&Il show 
that h. ;s competent enough to be promote.d to the 
third cl ... h. is asked to retire P-Y ... 

33.556. I do not want to ask .ny que.tion which I 
ought not to &Ok. but! .hould like to know whether that 
is B fairly frequent occurrence P-N o. 

88.557. It is v.ry rare P-V.ry rare. beC&use you do 
not need to·wait until a boy ha. reached the top of the 
fourth clas. to know wheth.r h. i. lik.ly to be able to 
rise in the service or not. If we jndge tha.t there is no 
chance of his being able to go uP. we generally give him 
a hint to that elf.ct and .ugge.t to him that he had 
better retire. 

33.558. You give him that hint before h. gets into 
the fourth cl .. s ?-Y ••. 

33.559. That i. to .ay. while he i. in his proba. 
tionary p.riod P-Yes. 

33.560. But .fter that a man has got a freehold. 
practically P-If h. b.havea himself. except that we have 
that bar .t the top of the third cl.... and that is an 
effeetive bal' j there are a certain number who stop there. 

33.561. But you are not ""toated .o1.ly by commer. 
cial oonsidera.tions, 88 I understand. So long 88 a. clerk 
is efficient, even if he may be redundant, you retain his 
services P-Yes. -

83,562. And you retain his ser'vicea, too, at a Pl-ice 
which is not commercial eithel" in some cases, do you 
not P-That is BO. 

, 3i1.563. I take it that the clerks in. we will .ay. the 
third class,are doing pUl'ely clerical work P-Yes. 

33,564. They have no admini.trative duties at all P 
-None. 

33.565. And their average .alary at the end of ten 
, years. I think you said. was 2101. P-Y ... 

83.566. Obviously. from .. commercial point of view 
that .alary would not be justifiabl. P-We r.gard it as 
justifiabl •• in that we think that unle .. we paid it we 
should not get as good a cl ... of m.n aa w. do get. and 
because we find the c.... of candidates has very 
much improved recently, owing, 88 we t.hink, to the 
fact that our service is better than many others. 

33.567. I am entirely igoorant upon this point. but 
what I want to know i. thi., If the work of the clerks 
is purely clerical, and not administrative in any way at 
all. what is the object of getting .uch good material ?
W. want good material for the higher posts. &I1d ittak .. 
a certain time to train them, and also in the Bank, 
.where you are dealing with large sums of cash, you have 
got to pay your clerks a. good salary,; it is an absolute 
essential. 

33.568. I follow that. Taking the lJa1lking d.part· 
m.nt of the Bank of England. who is it who rUllB it p
It is immediately under the Governor, who is there 
everyday .. 

38.569. The Govemor is som.body who i. a m.r· 
chant of .xp.rience in the city P-Y ... 

33.570. And h. reaUy l;Wl8 the husin ... P-He 
direct. the policy, but the manag.m.nt. the carrying 
out of that policy, i. in the handa of offi.isJo .uch as the 
chief cashier. 

33.571. What do you mean by management; manage. 
ment in the ae_ of carrying out the detail. of the 
organiBBtion of the Bank, and so on, or management in 
the sense of carrying out the busin ... of the Bank ?
Carrying out the busineas of the Bank. Practically all 
the negotiatlOllB between the Bank and its customers. 
and businees of that character. would be .onducted by 
officials, not by the Governor. 

33.572. Do the directors take any con.iderable share 
in the direction of the policy of the Bank P-Y ... 

, 33.573. Or is that principally doD. by the Governor P 
-The Governor has a committee of senior directors 
whom h. COIlBults principally in regard to policy. 
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There also is the weekly meeting of the directo,.. at 
which the whole policy may be discussed. 

83,574. (Mr •. Smatjeild.) Would you tell me some
thlDg about the women who are employed in the Bank 
of England; how do yon choose them P-They are 
nomina.ted by the Governor, very often on the reoom
m'lDdation of one of the directors; they are then 
required to p88A a simple examination in arithmetic, 
handwriting, orthography, and EngIish composition. 
The posseBBion of certain certificates, BUch &8 the 
certificate of the College of Preceptors or the Oxford 
ILnd Ca.mbridge Local Examination, or the London 
Matriculation, is taken in lieu of that examination. 
Theu they have to pass the doctor, and the medical 
examination in their case has been made considerably 
more severe than formerly, because our principal ex
perience with regat-d to women, when we fust employed 
them about 20 years ago, was that their haalth failed; 
we had vel'Y considerable trouble on the question of 
health and a very large proportion were invalided on 
account of various nervoUS complaints. An inquiry 
was held, and the medical officer of the Bank con
sulted the medical officers of the Post Office and various 
other offices where female labour is employed, and the 
conclusion eventually arrived at was that it was due 
very largely to the fact that the women did not take 
sufficient nourishment in the middle of the "day, with 
the result that the Bank were induced to provide them 
with free luncheon, which experiment has been quite 
successful and we have bad much less sickness since. 

83,575. What salari .. do they have; what are they 
paid when they come in P-They commence at 541. a 
year and riae at the rate of 81. a year to 811.; and then 
there are certain additional payments given to the 
typists and shorthand writers .for their special qualifi
cations, and the salaries rise until the salary of a per
manent sorter of bank-notes is 861. and of a typist 901. 
a year. Then certain of them are made snperinten
dents of typists and superintendents of Borters, and 
they receive va.rious additional salaries; and the sala.r,r 
of the head sl1perintendent will rise to a salary approxi
mating to 2001. a year. 

83,576. (Ohairman.) Are the typists who receive 
901. a year also shorthand writers P-Y ... 

83,577. (Mrs. Str.atjeild.) What are their duties 
when they come in at a ealary of 541. P-To sort old 
paid hank·notes. 

83,578. Purely mechanical work, like cord tellers P
Yes. 

83,579. At what age do .they come inP-They must 
not be less than 18 aud not over 22. 

33,580. They are really girls living at home then 
when they come in P-The majority of them are. 

33,581. Do you consider that they could live outside 
of their homes on 541. onlyP-I am told that at the 
present time our experience is that we prefer not to 
have girls living outside, and we hardly ever select 
them; there are not more than one or two probably at 
the present time. 

83,582. So that those who receive that aalary are 
girls who are partly supported by their parents P
Yes. 

88,588. And they also have to be fed in the middle 
of the day P-That was found neceaasry. We found 
that about 80 per cent. of all the girls suffered 
from writer's cra.mp and various nervous complaints of 
that kind. The conclusion arrived at was that it was 
due to the fact that few of them, if any, ever ate a 
sufficiently lubstantial luncheon in the middle of the 
day. 

38,584. Did it occur to anyone that that slate of 
things might probahly he induoed by the monotony of 
the ocoupationP-Yes, and varying the ocoupation was 
tried, but it Was not found to improve them. 

38,585. Can they rise straight from 541. a year to 
2001. P-No, there is only one who would reach that 
post getting 2001.; there are .everal receiving about 
1301. and 140/. 

88,586. But up to that there is a clear run with no 
.top P-~t dependa entirely upon their ability; they 
are specl&lly .eleoted for the posta carrying the larger 
.alarle.. Several run up to about 1101. 

33,587. How many have you employed receiving up 
to that amount P-Sixty·three are employed altogether, 
10 typewriters, about 45 bank-note sorters,6 bank-note 
inepectors, and the reat are superintendents. A bank
note ·sorter can remain a 'bank·note Borter throughout 
her service if she likes, hut then her salary will not riae 
above the permanent salary of 861. a year unl... she 
happens to be selected 88 a superintendent. Irhen she 
would receive probably about 1101. a year. 

83,588. Ha. it ever occurred to you to use these 
women clerks in any other department. P-The employ
ment of women in inspecting new bank-notes has only 
been commenced about six week ago. For various 
reasons it has been found difficult to employ them on 
other work, because it is work on which they would 
have to be employed till late in the evening, and it is 
considered undesirable to keep theUl' there to a late 
honr. 

83,589. What would the late evening mean p-It 
might be 9 or 10 o'clock. 

33,590. Is that the only reason why they are not 
being employed in the ordinary clericsl work of the 
BankP-I do not think that the' question of employing 
them on the general clerical work, the business of the 
Bank has ever been considered. The idea has been to 
employ them in counting all the various papers and 
documents that we have to print1, such ae postal 
orders. 

38,591. Ordinary mechanical work P-Yes. It was 
thought that they might sort the paid dividend war
rants at the time of the quarterly dividends, but there 
the difficulty was that the dividends only fell due quar
terly when they could be profitably employed, and a 
large number would be required then, but their services 
would not be required in the intervening periods be
tween those dividends. With a large staff of male 
clerks we lind that the work so adjuste itself that the 
olerks who can be employed sorting dividend wamnts 
at the time of dividend payments csn be useful other
wise in the intervals, whereas we should have no em
ployment for the women clerks, and it was not possible 
to make arrangements whereby we could profitably 
employ them on that work. 

33,592. What cl .... of young man have you who 
comes in at from 18 to 22 by p .... ing such a very ele
mentary examination as you described, and yet is con
sidered able to rise apparently to a post of great 
responsibility P-:More than 50 per cent. of them at 
the present time are public school boys. Of the rest 
a certain number are BODS of fonner clerks. 

33,598. What is the reason why you do not .. sk for 
a better education P-I think the feeling is rather that 
so long as we have only one grade of clerk admitted, 
and all clerks are admitted through exactly the same 
system, we should be training a lot of highly.educated 
boys for work which does not require highly.educational 
qualifications .. We find, as it is, from experience, that 
many of the better boys that we get now do not stay 
with us; unless they are singled out for promotion they 
lind the work very irksome, and we think that if we tried 
to bring in still more highly-educated boys, they would 
probably not stay with us: there is no need for their 
services except in supervisory peats, and we lind by 
experience that we can generally obtain people to 
occupy those peate from the boys who are admitted 
through the present system. 

88,594. (Ohainna".) Have you any general know
ledge of the work in a Government department, say, in 
the Home Office P-Yes, I have some idea. 

88,595. Are you able to say that the work of tbe 
Bank of England is more monotonous and more of one 
type than the work in a Government department p
One's experience. of oourse, of those who are employed 
in Government departments is only that of the higher 
officials, principal oler~s. first cl.ass oler~, ~nd 80 on. I 
do not think I am qualified to gIve an oplDlon. 

88,596. There is no comparison, of conroe, with fust 
cl .... olerks, it woqJd be second division clerks P-I have 
not muoh aoquai:l::tance with the work performed by 
the lower classes in the Civil Service, we only come in 
contact with the higher officials. 

88597. (M .... Streatjsiid.) Am I right in und .... 
Itnn,fu,g that any man who com .. in at 18 can, if he is 
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efficient, rise up to the highest poet in the B8Ilk P
Y .... 

83,598. There is no bar P-There is no bsr at all. 
33,599. He could become chief cashier P-Oertoinly. 
83,600. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) May 1 first of all 

follow Mrs. Streatfeild's qu ... tiono about tha women P 
Do the women enter the service of the Bank of Engl8lld 
for a.ny particular work, for instance, to be bank-note 
sorters P-They all commenoe as bank-note sorters or 
typists. 

88,601. Is there a diiferent examination for typist., 
must they produce 1\ certificate of efficiency in typing P 
-No girl, when she is electsd, need be qualified in 
typing; ehe may come m as a bank-note sorter and 
qualify as a. typist afterwards. 

83,602. Are yOI\ aware tbat the work of the Post 
Office Savings Bank Department is very largely done by 
women clerka P-Yes. . 

33,603. Have you ever considered at all the possi
bility of employing women 01). the ledger work' of the 
Bank of England P-No. 

33,604. Is it not work rather analogoUs to the work 
that they do in the Post Office P-Y eo, 1 suppose a good 
deal of it ill. 

33,605. How many examinations for the men clerks 
would you ha.ve in the course of a. year P-It would 
depend entirely on the number of clerk$ who leave j in 
some yean we should have three and in BOme years two. 
It is nearly 8 year since we have had ODe at all. a.nd 
one is just coming on DOW. There has not been one 
since last May. 

33,606. How many vacancies are you proposing to 
fi.llat the forthcomingexamm.tion P-We want 15, aud 
20 are going to sit. 

33,607. Do the directom get a grMt many applica
tions fOl" nominationsP-Yes', a very large number. 

33,608. You will quite underatand that I do not 
mean my next question in any improper way, but are 
the nominations given by: the directors to any extent to 
their per.onal frienda P-l do not think that any director 
would make a secret of it that if he has a peraonal 
friend who is really interested in a. likely candidate, he 
is prepared to give him. a nomination, but he would 
wi.h to know that tha eandidate ia likely to do him 
credit when he came up for election. 

83,609. You told us that after the nomination by a 
director the nominated candidates are seen by the body 
of directora P-Y ..... 

33,610. Could you tell us wh8.t the qualification. are 
that are looked for by these directors in the candidate 
at this personal interview P-He is asked various ques
tions to see whether he seems an intelligent boy. whether 
he has good manners and addrM.; 1 think it is nothing 
more than that. 

33,61l. (Chairman.) Are manycandidat... eliminated 
by that system of a personal interview P-It has only 
been in force for the la.t three or four 1"'''. 

33,612. Do you find it a usefnl sieve P-l think it 
has. had the effect possibly of making the directon a 
little more particulo.r regarding the boys whom they 
nominate; they do not like to contemplate the pos
sibility of their candidate being rejected by a com
mittee of their own body. 

83,613. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Some questions have 
been put to you already in regard to what one might 
ca.ll the very simple ohara.cter of the examination that 
these boys: ho.ve to pM&. Do you at any subsequent 
stage of their oareer encourage them to take, say, the 
certificate of the Bankers' Institute P-They are paid a 
amall. bo~1lO if they do; 51. on .pB08ing ~e preliminary 
examlDatlon. and 10l. on passmg the higher examina .. 
tion. 

83,6a. 1 take it then that this method of examina
tion is the only door through which entrance c:an be 
obtaiued into the servioe of tha Bank of England P_ 
Yes, other than tha limited number of agents of 
branches who are appointed from outside. 

~8,6.15. 1 understood roo to .. y \hat you are pro
posmg m future to appomt them from inside the ser
~.. of the. Bank. P-That. is tho tendency, but the 
d.rectore still retom the nght to appomt them from 
outside; the sbif know that thay are not to regard 

themselv ... as entitled to the whole of tha vocanoies that 
may occur of agents of branch ... 

33,616. How long haa the preaenteyotemof appoint
ment to the Bank of England .ervioe been m operation P 
-1 oonld not oay-for a great many yea ... 

33,617. H .. it been m operation suffioiently long to 
test its adaptsbility for supplying the higher posts in 
the aemee P-Y ea, it has be&n in operation for many 
yeore. I ahonld think it must have been m foroe for 
30 or 40 yea ... 

83,618. And that experience has led the directo .. to 
the conolusion that the system is quite. capable of sup
plying them with men competent to fill tho highest 
eifective posts in the Bank of England serviceP-Yes, 
it haa on the whole. There Bre special occasions when 
we are at a 1088 for a good promising clerk for a certain 
post, but on the whole 1 think they are quite .. tisfied 
with it. The recent arrangement by which they heve 
invited university ca.ndidates to apply is rather an 
experiment to see whether they obtein a larger supply 
of qualified men for the higher posts. They have no 
difficulty· in finding a cert-ain numbel' of them, but 
latterly, since they have thrown open agencies of bl'anchea 
to the .taJf, they have found that it baa been rather 
more difficn1t to snpply the higher posts. 

33,619. ,But those posts of which YOIl have spoken, 
where the salaries run from 700l. to 2,500l., have been, 
to a great extent, :filled by men' who entered by this 
method of appointment P-Yea, entirely, except for the 
branch agencies. -

83,620. YOIl have not had a sufficiently long experi
ence of the experiment that baa been made m appomt
ing university men, I gather, to be able to express 8 

definite opinion P-No. . 
33,621. Are they treated in preci.ely the .. me way 

88 candidates who are appointed by nommation P
Exactly. 

38,622. (Mr. BOlO/wood.) 1 think 1 have al .... dy asked 
mOst of the questions that have occurred to me, but there 
are two I should like to ask you. Thia is just to see 
whether I rightly unde .. tand your evidence. 1 gather 
that in your second claas there is a great difference in 

. the chara.cter of the work done by diiferent men, and 
there is varied responsibility but an invariable seale of 
pay; they all get the same money P-That is 80. The 
tendency of that, if 1 may ... y so, is that the olerks m 
these more responsible offices are brought there. as I 
said, to be trained for higher posts, with the re.ult that 
the olerks above in. higher ola.sses, such as first clase 
clerks or senior clerks, are selected for promotion early 
in life for speoial poets, whieh again h .. the reoult that 
clerks junior to them rise earlier in their oa.reer, and 
consequently they reach the second 01 ... at a conoider
ably earlier age. 

33,623. In a certain number of Government offices, 
as the Chairman mentioned. there is a system of pre
liminary nomination, but Bome of the evidence w.e have 
heard about that .uggeots that the nomination is treated 
formally j that virtually anyone can get a nomination. 
Am 1 right in underatanding that j!l the case of the 
Ba.nk of England the nomination of a dil"ector is a. more 
serious thing P-It is. 

83,624. So that it is a sort of preliminary sieve P
Yea, no clerk can enter the service of the Bank a.t all 
without B director's nomination. 

83,625. And a director wonld not give it as a mere 
formality P-He would not. . 

88,626, You said that your peraona.l knowledge of 
Government offi ... was chiefty through eontaet with tho 
higher officials. Do you know enongh to say whether 
your higher grade men, the 125 men getting about 7001. 
a yeor, would be roughly comparable with thefirat 01_ 
clerks in a Government office so far as the natu're of 
their work goes P-No, 1 ehonld say not. 

38,627. How do they diifer P-l am speaking, of 
course, without an intimate knowledge of the duties 
performed by first class olerka in the Civil Service, but, 
so far as we see them and come in contact with 
them, they appear to have a higher responsibility. All 
those olerks in the Bank who are drawing from 5001. 
to 700/. & year would not have so free a hand .. lim 
class olerks. say in the Foreign Offioe or the Txeasury, 
appear to have. 
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33 628. (Sir K..,."eth Muir·Mack_ie). I think you 
said that these young men who come in at the bottom 
of your service come mostly from public schools P
Yes, over 50 per cent. of them. 

33,629. Do you mean the greater public schools P
Yes. 

33,630. YOIl do not have many come in who have 
been through an elementary school P-No. 

33,631. They are not of that class at "II P-No, not 
many of them; we have had some. 

33,632. You mentioned, I think, good manners and 
address and 90 on as counting for something in the first 
qualification P-Y .. ; it is necessary in dealing with the 
'Public that you should have officials whose manners and 
1Lddress .... likely to be acceptable. 

33,633. You said, I think, that when men reach the 
second class it is a more serious qnestion &8 to the 
p&8sage into the next cia •• above it P-From. the third 
class into the second. 

33,634. Is that so strongly marked a. line that you 
oould at all describe your organisation ... being in two 
divisions, a lower and a higher division P-No, it is 
Dot. 

33,635. It does not amount to that P-No. 
33,636. Are you disposed to give us your opinion 

upon the subject generally of open competition for 
supplying the service of a grea.t department P You do 
110t DBe it at all P-We do not. I have no experience 
<>f it at all. 

33,637. Would it strike you as being a better way 
.of manning a. great institution P-Tbe directors have 
.discussed it, I believe, among themselves, but we have 
:never .... lIy heard tbe ..... ons which have led them to 
leave their present system Ilndisturbed. 

33,638. Do you see any distinction between one of 
the departments of State and such an institution as 
yours, which would afiord a reason why in one case 
open competition should be looked upon ... absolutely 
necessary and should be dispensed with altogethel' in 
the other P-No. I think the real ..... on for the 
.. xisting syst .. m probably is that the Bank of England 
is a private corporation. We have generally considered 
among ourselves that the system probably arose from 
tbe fact that at one time it was a sort of private 
patronage in tbe hand. of the directors, by means of 
which they were able to nominate their frienda, and I 
do not think they have ever seriously considered the 
-question whetber the .. would be any advantage to be 
derived by now upsetting it. They have done away 
Witb the idea of patronage. They are much more 
rigorous in their exclusion of anybody who is considered 
in any way undesirable, hut they have retained the old 
method of nomination. I should say that a director 
cannot nominate aD unlimited number of clerka; they 
Dominate in strict order one Domination at a time. 

33,639. Might I ... k you, as having experience of a 
-great instit~tion, whether, if you were setting up & 

grea.t institution yourself, it would occur to you to get 
,Your men by open competition. How would you select 
'your men in order to run your business '-1 am inclined 
to think that there a .. great advantages in " certain 
:amount of selection. A case which OCClU'S to my mind 
at the present time is the method of selecting a candi
date for Osborne, which is very much, after oJI, the 
.system of the Bank of England. A. boy is interviewed 
by a committee to see whether he is likely to prove 
useful, and tbe candidate having p .... ed tbe committee, 
is allowed to sit for an examination, which.is qualify
in~Land Dot competitive; it is almost identical with 
the system of the Bank, except in the matter of 
nomina tiOD. 

33,640. Would you apply that system to candidates 
of any age P-I do not feel competent to expreas an 
opinion upon that. 

33,641. Might I ... k you one or two questions of 
this kind, such as what you have in the nature of office 
hours in the Bank of England-what you consider a 
fair dBY'. work for your clerks P-The office hours are 
very variable in dilferent office.. They begin at 
9 o'clock in the great majority of the offices-in a 
certain number at haU .. past nine, and their work may 
end at any time, except in times of great pressure, 
between 4 a.nd 7 o'clock. 

33,642. That is in LondonP-Yes. 
33,643. Would you mind telling me what the rule 

is as to holidays P-A clerk who hae been at the Bank 
for 15 yesrs is entitled to 3~ weeks; a clerk who h ... 
been the .. for 25 years is entitled to 4 weeks, and any
body who i. receiving a aalary of 4001. or over is entitled 
to five weeks. 

33,644. (Mr.PhilipSnowden.) Thatwill be,exciusive 
of Bank holidays P-Yea, that is aetnoJ working days. 

33,645. (Ckairman.) Does the five weeks alac e,,
clude SundaYSP-Theyare allowed 30 working days-
that is five weeks. 

33,646. (Sir K.1VIUJtk Muir.Mackemi •. ) And that 
i. distributed by arrangement ove .. the year P-They must 
take a fortnight consecutively, a minimum fortnight. 

33,647. What I meant was that there might bs, "y, 
20 clerks away at a time P-Yea. 

33,648. There .is no such thing, except on Bank 
holidays, ... a complete shutting up or even a compara
tive shutting up of the Bank of England P-No. 

33,649. With regard to promotion-ae to whether 
men are fit for being bronght up to a higher class, and 
eventua.lly whether they are fit to be appointed to any 
of these bstter appointments-who decides thatP-It is 
decided by a Committee of Directors, who are a com
mittee for appointments and promotions, and who 
receive recommendations from heed. cl departments in 
oJl eases of the ordinary steff. In the case of tha higber 
officials the committee act on their own authority, 
without any consultation with other officiaJa . 

33,650. Is there anything in the Bank of England 
corresponding to the age of retirement in the public 
service P-Yea, compulsory retirement at 65. 

33,651. It is the same P-Y ea, and optional retit ... 
ment at 60. 

33,652. (Chairman.) Does the time for pension 
count from the boy'. entry at 18 P-Yea, at 18. 

33,653. (Sir K ....... lk .'lfui,..·MacT. .... i •. ) Up to a 
limit P-Yes, up to a limit of two-thirds. 

33,654. As nearly as poasible the asme as in the 
Government service P-Y ... 

33,655. I think you said that you had no such thing 
as appointing direct to any of these upper cl ...... , that 
every man must begin at the bOttom ?-It oJways has 
been so. 

33,656. That is to say, that with regard to tbe four 
classes that you mentioned, there is no such thing ... 
appointing a man to the firet class from the outside P 
-No. 

33,657. But when you come to the classes that you 
spoke of. like the chief cashier and the chief accountant, 
and the various agents and eo forth, with aalariea run
ning up from 700L to 3,000~, I hope you will forgive 
me for p .... ing this further, but prncticillly are an 
those men, men who bave pa.seed through the classes p
All of them, except, ae I said before, certain agents of 
branches, have pa.seed through the clase ... 

33,658. The agents of branch.. are the heads of 
locaJ branches practicallyP-Yes. 

33,659. But all the others have passed throngh all 
the classes P-All the others have paased throngh. 

33,660. The chief cashier, the chief accountant, and 
I think you mentioned that there were three officera 
who got 1,5001., one 1,2001., one £1,000, one 9001., and 
several 700~ have all passed right through from the 
bottom P-Yes i there is one exception at the moment, 
but otherwise they .n have. 

33,661. None of those apPointments a .. made in a 
manner corresponding to tbe nomination to high l'P
pointments in the public service P-No. 

33,662. There is no such thingP-No. 
33,663. (Mr. Math .. oA.) The boys who do not come 

to you from the old public schools, I auppose, have 
generally had an education of some higher kind, wh~er 
in • secondary school or a grammar school, or the like P 
-Yes. 

33,664. Do yr;(. have any l"SpOrt from their school
mastera P-Yes. 

33,665. Is account taken of that at all in the ulti
mate .election P-Yea, tho reports that they bring with 
them are ca .. fully considered. 
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33,666. I am speaking not merely of character, hut 
would any &Cl9Ount be taken of the poeition that the 
boy had reached in his school P-N o. I do not think 
it would i it is more 88 regards his personaJ character 
that the report from the school would be oonsidered. 
He would be tested as regard. his knowledge simply 
by the ~ult of his examination. 

33,667. Is the examination conducted by yeur own 
officials P-Yes. 

33,668. In regard to promotion, is there any system 
of annual reports on the subordinate sta;ff P-Yes, on 
the whole staft below the chief officisls. 

33,669. Is the head of each department responsible 
for that report P-Yes. 

33,670. You said that you oc"",,ionally had men 
who left you because they thought that their prospects 
were not attractive enough; can you give us any idea 
of the amount of leakage that there is; is it consider .. 
able P-No, it is not considerable. The voluntary 
leakage from clerks taking up other posts does not, 
I should say. amount to more than ten a year. 

33,671. You spoke of university candidates. Is the 
age for them the .. me P-They .... allo)Ved a year 
longer; they may come up a year later, up to 23. 

33,672. (Mr. Shipley.) Have you enough experience 
to judge, as between boys who enter at 18 a.nd boys 
who enter at 21, .. to which do better in the 
service P-I should say those who enter at 18. I am 
judging solely by those who hold higher poets now. 
I think the majority of them entered young. 

33,673. How does the salary of a lady typist com· 
pare with the salary of the boy clel'ke whom you used to 
employ P-The boy clerks reoeived 501. I think it was 
roughly, I have not got the figures with me, I think it 
was about SOl. They were employed for only two 
years on that particular work, and then, if they were 
sufficiently able. they were allowed to sit for examina.
tioDs to qualify for higher service. 

33,674. At that time there was nc free lunch P-No. 
33,675. (Mr. Hoare.) Do you have no boy clerks at 

all in. the Bank of England P-None. 
33,676. So that all the unskilled work of typing 

and sorting old banknotes is now done by women P-
Yes. • 

33,677. Do yeu find that the progress of mechanical 
invention hllB enabled you to dispense with unskilled 
work of that kind in, say, the last ten years P-It has 
enabled us to dispense with a certain number of clerka ; 
there are not many directions in which we can intro
duce mecha.nica.1. contrivances, except wha.t are known 
as adding machines, which are very largely used nowa
days. We have many of them in the Bank, and they 
do enable us to reduce our sta.:ff. 

33,678. I suppoee you would always be keeping 
your eyee open for labour-saving oontriv8.nceeP-Yes. 

33,6~9. Please do not think that I am asking this 
question in any penooal way. but may I ask whether 
you entered in the usual courseP-Yes, I did. 

83,680. (Mis. Haldam.) Following up Mr. Hoo.re'. 
question, is it anybody's particular duty to look out for 
means of sa.ving labour in various ways P-No,I think 
it is nobody'. special duty except those in charge of the 
various departments. We are always looking out and 
are prepared to consider .."ything that is brought to 
our notice. I may Bay that, in our position at the 
Bank of England, our experience is that if 'I11ybody 
has any invention of that kind, which he thinks will 
be useful for the pm'pose, oue of his first endeavours 
is to get it into the Bank of England, so that we gene .... 
ally hear of anything of the kind th"t is going, and we 
are always prepared to consider it. 

33,681. I suppose yeu employ" good many mee· 
sengers and men of that type, who do a good de,,1 of 
valuable workP-Yes. . 

83,682. How do you recruit them P-They ..... "n 
appointed on the nomination of the Governor. 

83.688. By pure nomination P-By 'lure nomination. 
88,684. You do not employ army and navy men P

We have some army and navy men; our head porter at 
the present time is an army man, and his deputy is an 
army man, but the majority of them are men who have 
been private .. rvants. We have altogether "bout 105. 

s (5)11180o-Ev 81 &c 

33,685. Are the women you employ pensionable on 
the s&m.e scale as men P-They may retire at 45, and 
they must retira at 50. Penaions may be gra.nted to 
them when they .... over 45 years of age at the rate of 
one·sixtieth of the .. Iary at the date of retirement for 
each completed year of Bel'Vice. . 

33,686. So that they have a reduced scale from that 
of the men P-They have a di1ferent scale. 

33,687. And an earlier retiring ageP-Yes. 
33,6SS. I am very much interested in what you said 

about the health of the women whom you employ. I 
wondered whether we might possibly have the figures 
regal'ding their sickness, and also figures which 
would bring out the improvement following on your 
institution of a free luncheon P-I do not think there 
would be any objection to that. I have not them with 
me, but I could arrange that they should be supplied .• 
There is one point I forgot to mention regarding that 
question of sickness, that the rule is now that, in 
addition to the women passing a medical examination 
on first entry, they have to pass a second medica.l exami- . 
nation at the end of five years, and a. third at the end 
of 10 years. 

33,689. Independently of whether they are promo· 
ted P-Ye.,.they have to pass three examinations during 
their service. 

33,690. And if they were not passed medically at 
any of these stage. would they be dismiseed P-They 
would not be retained in the oervice. They are only 
engaged for five years, and their re-engagem.ent is 
subject to their passing the medical examination. 

33,691. (Mr •. SI,..,.f/eild.) Has that operated at all; 
you Bay it is a rule j ha.ve you had oooasion to disch~ge 
any of them P-There has been one case. I may say 
that that rule w .. introduced at the time that I spoke 
of, when the inquiry was held, and the free luncheons 
were instituted. ~ 

33,692. (Mi .. Halda .... ) You have no subsequent 
medical examination in the oase of men P-No. 

33,693. (Mr. Hoar •. ) Am I not right in thinking 
that the Bank of England provides many facilities for 
the recrea.tion of their staff in various ways, such as .. 
cricket ground, for instance P-About three or four 
'ysars ago the B .... k provided them with .. cricket ground, 
football !!1'Ound, squash and racquet eourts and fiv .. 
court.a; the grounds were opened about four years ago. 
Prior to that there was no such provision. 

33,694. (Mis. Halda .... ) Doe. the Bank do anything 
. of the kind for women also P-No. 

33,695. Do men and women work together at all P
No. The six women who, as I Ba.id, during the last six. 
weeks have been employsd in inspecting bank·not ... , 
work in a.n office with men 80 employed, but they are 
entirely screened oft j they do Dot mix with them at all, 
except that the head of the office is a man, but they 
have a woman superintendent actually in cha.rge, and 
they are quite screened oft from the rest of the staft of 
the office. 

33,696. (Ohair"", ... ) Yousaid,Ithink, that i1& clerk 
desired to learn shorthand or bookkeeping, or aDY other 
special subject, he would be allowed to do so P-Y ... 

33,697. Doee the Bank provide faciliti.. for a clerk 
to learn bookkeeping, to get the certificate, say, of the 
Institute P-No, the Bank does not provide anyfacilitie.; 
it is left for the clerk entirely to do it in his spare time. 

33,698. He wou.ld not be relieved from work, for 
iusta.nce, ,he would not have a.ny time allowed him after 
5 o'clock or 4 o'elock if the direotors knew that he was 
preparing himself in .uch a subjeot P-N 0, he would not 
be given time except actually for sitting at the examina
tion, if neceasa.ry. 

33,699. (Mr. Math ....... ) I suppose it is true, is it 
not, that the directors, and their committees. of the 

. Bank of England supply an amount of expert informa
tion whioh would not be available in a Government 
office, that is to say, to a .. rtain extent the expert know. 
ledge of your directors. acting in committees, supplies 
an element which is not forthcoming in an ordi.n&ry 
Government offioe P-That would be so, probably. 

• fid. Appendix LXXIIL 
B 
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33,700. To that extent, therefore, the work of the 
directors really would correspond to the work of the 
first division in a Government office P-It probably 
would be BOt because there are a. certain number of 
them in attendance at the Bank every day to review 

the wOl'k of the previo"s day, and they can give infor
mation and advice which possibly, in a Government 
office, might not be available. 

(Chairman.) We are greatly obliged to you, Mr. 
Harvey, for your most valuable evic;lence. 

Mr. ROBERT LEWIS (General Maneger of the Alliance Assurance Company, Limited) called and emdiined. 

33,701. (Chairman). Yon are good enough to come 
here to give us information as to the sta.Jf of the Alliance 
Assurance Company, &8 to how you recruit that steff, 
how you divide it, and what scal .. of pay you give. Our 
objedt is to compare your methods of recruitment with 
thoae which prevail in the Government depaltments to 
see if we can learn anything from your methods, and 
also to compare your ratea .of pay with those which the 
Government give. Unless you wish to give your evidence 
in any p",.-ticular way, will you first of all stete the 
manner in which you recruit your clerical ataffP-For 

. clerkships in insurance offices and banks preference is 
uauaIIygiven to nominees of directors. At the Alli&nce, 
nominations by directors are not required, but all appli
cants whose letters are fairly well expreased and are in 
passable handwriting are invited to appear for examina
tion at the office at a time fixed for the purpose. Those 
applicants who p .... ,the examination are placed on 
a waiting list, and when va.canoi .. have to be filled up 
the beet candidates on the waiting list are appointed, 
subject to medical examination. 

33,702. By .. examination" there do you mean a 
literary exa.mina.tiOD, or a. mere inspection by the 
direotors ?-The directors do not inspect at alI. The 
examination is in writing from dictation, and in arith
metic. It would be convenient, perhaps, if I hand in a 
form of application for a clerkship. (Prodm;ngjrn-m and 
handing in the same). The form givee information with 
l'egard to the applioa.nt.s, and a. fonn of medica.l certificate 
is attaohed. Then I should like to put in also a speci
men of the examination papers for the ordinary olerl<
ships. (Produei"9 .peei_ ""'ami .... Ii"" pap .... ) 

33,703. Have you a statement of the subjects of 
examjnation P-Yea, I will put that in. Simple as those 
examination papers appear to be, 80 per cent. only of 
the applicants pasa; 80 that practically 70 per cent. of 
the applicants fail to pasa an ordinary examination in 
handwriting, in apelling. and in arithmetio. 

83,704. Who conducts the examination for you p-It 
is conducted by one of the secretarial clerks. The maxi· 
mum age for entrance in the Case of an ordinary olerk is 
21. All applicants nnder 17 years of age, ""copt for 
appointments in the provinces, are considered ineligible. 

33,705. The limit. of age are: minimum 17 and 
maximum 21 P-Yes. . 

83,706. There is no limitation upon applicants. 
Any person may send in an application in the form that 
you have given to us P-Yea. 

33.707. With a medical certificate of the applicant's 
own doctor P-No, of our own doctor. 

83,708. Then everybody who applies is subjected to 
this simple examination P-Y as. 

33,709. And the result of it is that you find 70 per 
cent. fail P-Y es. 

33,710. The 30 per cent. who succeed are put upon 
a roster P-That is so. 

83,711. Do you allow several vacancies to occur 
before you hold an examination P-We have an exami
nation monthly. 

88,712. Merely to fill up the vacancies that oeour? 
-Yes. 

38,713. How many candidates' do you allow to 
appoar P-Any number. 

83,714. Say that ip a partioular year 80 men have 
been entered upon the register and an examination 
becomes necessary to fill up vacanoies in your office, 
do you ,,\low all the boys who happen to be' upon the 
roster at that time to Pl'<l8eDt themaelves for exami
nation P-Yes; but we make a kind of aelection before. 
h.and. If we find ~h .. ~dwriting i. very bad, or the 
hIstory of the applicant I. nnsatiafaotory, we put him 
asid. altogether. 

38,715. But I nndOl'Btood that you did allow that 
perlon to be placed on the rooter P-No. 

38,716. In the first place, do you look into any 
matters connected with health or character or hand
writing of a candidate before YOIl allow that candidate's 
name to get upon the roster P-Yes, even before they are 
on the list for examination. 

33,717. Then 'having a certain number on the list 
for examination, you put them throngh a further sifting 
before you permit them to present themselves for exa.m
ination p-Yes. 

33,718. And you eliminate those who seem to you to 
be ineligible P-Quite BO. 

33,719. On what grounds do you eliminate them P
On their papers. For instance, if we find that half a 
dozen words ars incorrectly apelt we should consider that 
applicant ineligihle. 

33,720. When it com .. to the examination what 
happena?-We have 20 or 30 in a room and papers are 
read to them. For instance, anartielein the Timeswill 
be read, and that will be a teet of their handwriting and 
alao of their spelling. Sometimes we give them a quota
tion of rather technical words 88 a test, and we give them. 
sums in arithmetic. 

33,721. That is done by your officials, not in the 
presence of the Board ?-That is so. 

88,722. The result of that examination is reported to 
the Board P-Y .... 

38,723. And the Board select the requisite number? 
-They select theee who are recommended by the chief 
official. 

33,724. Are they then appointed ?-They go before 
the doctor, and if they pass the medical examination 
they are appointed in rotation. 

83,725. Before an appointment, does the Board in· 
terview them ?-No; I interview them, or one of the 
secretaries. 

38,726. If at the interview the candidate does not 
seem to you to be a suita.ble person, do you reject him P 
-Y ... 

33,727. You have that power even after examinationP 
-Yes, because we do not reject., except the clearly in· 
eligible candidates until after the examination; and very 
often they have to be rejected simply on the matter of 
spelling. 

33,728. I can nnderatand the rejeotion. on emmi
nation, but say 20 candidat .. present themselves for 
examination and 10 are_rejected on the result of the 
examination, and 10 ~ain over as having passed the 
examina.tion, those 10 are then interviewed by yon P
Yes. 

83,729. The result of that interview may be the 
rejection of anyone, or two, or more, amongst them P-
Y... . 

33,730. It is ouly those who are interviewed at this 
peroonal inspection that are ultimately employed by the 
company P-That is BO. 

38,731. Then when they are employed, to what grade 
in your service are they appointed. Will you give the 
organisation of the staff in t.he various classes P-In re· 
gard to the saJaries for ordinary clerkshipa in the head 
office of the company-we have a large number of 
branches in London and in the provinces-the commenc
ing salary is 60l. per annum, with an annual increment 
of lOt until the saIa.ry reaohes 250/.; then the increase 
of 101. is biennial until the salary reach .. 800/. for an 
ordinary olerkship. 

88,782. The aaIa.ry begins at 60/ .. and goes. up to 
2501. by inorements of 101. per annum. Then \8 there 
an effioienoy bar at 2501. P-There used to be, but there 
is Dot now. 

88,788. Th.,( a olerk goee, if you retain his services, 
in the ordinary course from 601. hy inorements of 101. 
up to 8001. P-Y.... Yonng men having a knowledge of 
languagea such ~ Freno~. ~l'man and Spanish, or 
posBe88ing actuarIal qualliico.tions, start at a. much 
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higher saJary ; and in the case of university men the 
age of entry is extended to 22 or 28, and the com~ 
mencing salary is usua.lly fixed on the assumption that 
they enter the service at the age of 18, and that just 
covers the five years. 

33,734. So they enter your service at the salary 
they wou~d have attained if tfley had entered it at 18 P
Yes. 

33,735. You seem to have three classes-First, the 
class who enter by this ordinary emmination you have 
mentioned P-Yes. 

33,736. Secondly, clerks having .. knowledge of 
languages P-Yos. 

33,737. And thirdly, olerks with university training 
and having au a.ctua.rial knowledge P-Yes. 

33,738. How do yon get these other men P-They 
apply to us. 

33,739. Do you put them through an examination 
also~-No. 

33,740. Do you interview them P-We interview 
them. a.nd then we put BOme questions to them in the 
higher bra.nches of mathema.tics, but we have wrang
lers in the office., and we take it for gra.nted they a.re 
sufficiently well educated. 

33,741. Then you admit several classes of clerks to 
your office P-Y es. 

83,742. But you institute an examination only in 
regard to those who begin at the pay of 601. a year P
That i.it. 

::13.743. In the case of the university man who is a 
wrangler and thereby satisfies you that he possesses 
mathematical qualifications, you take his university 
record P-We do. 

SS.744. The man who knows la.nguages and is of use 
to you in t.hat way you take on yow' own personal 
assurance that he does possess that knowledge ?-Yes i 
but we test him. We must be satisfied that he is fairly 
well versed in the language. 

S3.745. But it is not &- competitive examination?
No, it is not competitive. Public school boys have to 
lmdergo the examina.tion. 

33,746. They' come in in the Iirst grade P-Yes. 
33,747. Take the case of a boy who knows modern 

languages; he goes before one of your sta.1f who is 8 

good linguist, who talks to him and sees that he possesses 
8 knowledge of French or German or whatever it may 
beP-Yes. 

33,748. Say that three or four of those boys came 
up at the same time. is the examination or interview 
that takes place, with the object of ascertaining whether 
the boys know French or German, or whatever the 
language may be, anything of a. competitive na.ture P
No, as a m.tter of fact it is very diffioult to get those 
mea ' 

33,749. But still, if you have 'only one or two vacan· 
cies and four or five boys appear. you only select two p
In the matter of languages we have to Beek them j they 
do Dot come to U8. . 

33,750. How do you seek them. Do you put an 
advertismeut in the pa.per for them P-No, but we 
apply to the foreign banks, and we a.lso write to OUl' 
agents abroad. 

~3~ 751. Yon do not communicate with the univel'8ltieY 
or any of the publio schools P-No, because they would 
not have the necessary knowledge at public schools. 

33,752. (Mr. Boutwooa.) Itseems that all these men, 
although they enter in diJl'erent ways, fall into their 
rIlI!peotive places in one grade, in one body, when they 
oomeinP-No. 

33,753. (Cha'rm .. n.) No, you say theuniveroity man 
who comes in will prohsbly enter at the age of 23, but 
he will be , .. ted, so far as salary goes, as if he had 
ente,oo at 18P-Yes. 

33,754. (Mr. Boutwood.) But it is one body of 
olerb !'8Oruited in two or three different ways, and "each 
man comes in as though he entered or had entered at 
the bottom P-Y os. The ordinary clerk must undergo 
aU these examinations, o.nd a olerk for \lbe foreign depart
ment must know certain languages. A clerk coming 
from a univel'8ity does not undergo any examination 
.. oept the ordinary test in Iangusges or mathematics. 

83,755. (Chairma",) The boy of 17 will enter and 
get 601. a year P-Yes. 

33,756. That boy remains, say. six years in your 
service, and then he will have reached 1201. a year by 
101. increment annuallyP-Yes. 

33,757. The candid.te from the university-the 
wrangler let me SBy---enters, and his a.ge is 23, and 
he will, on entry, draw 601., plus live times 101. p
Yes, nOl; and the foreign language clerk we should 
start at 2001. or 2501., or perhapa even 3001. 

33,758. You get him as chesp as yon can, or have 
you a scale for him P-We ha.ve no sClle. Those 
appointments, 01. COUl'8e, a.re very few in Dumber. 

33,759. Once in the Service, as you said, the clerk 
who enters at 17 begins .t 601., and gees on by incre
ments of 101. until he ,""'ches 2501., and then by 
biennial increments of 101. to 3001. P-Yes. 

33,760. He doss not get beyond 3001. P-Not if he is 
only an ordinary olerk; but that salary does nut apply. 
to managers, actuaries, secretaries, heads of departments, 
surveyors, and so on, 

33,761. Those are all speoial staff appointments 1 ..... 
Yes, and the salaries run to very high ligures .. 

33,762. But the ordinary olerk has to be contented 
with the maximum Gf 300!. P-Yos. ' 

33,763. Will the salary of the BCtuary whom you 
get in from the university go on in the aa.me way as 
that of the ordinary clerk P-No. 

33,764. You get him in at nO!. P-Yes, and if very 
efficient he would prohsblyget 201., 80!., 401., or even 
50!. added in a couple of ysal'8, and then perhaps go on 
with additions of 201. a year, Bnd so on, until the salary 
reaohes say 5001. As a rule we do not keep the 
aotusrial clerks very long, because they are sought 
after. and go to other offices as actuaries at salaries of 
1,500!., 2,0001. or 2,5001. a year. 

33,765. Am I right in thinking that the actusrial 
clerks are not on a scale i they come in at a certain 
point but they are not on a seale, and their pay is 
personal pay fixed with regard to their capacity P-Yes, 
they come in subject to the ecale, and then we depart 
from the scale in theircssesaccording to their efficiency. 
and the direotors des,! with that specially everY:fear. 

33,766. Will you proceed with your statement as to 
your stail' P-With regard to the chief offioials, I take it 
you do not want any information 88 to the salaries of 
managers. actuaries, secretaries, and so on: they run 
to vel'y high figures. 

33,767. But their salari",! do not run according to 
scaleP-No. 

33,768. It is the pOl~on .. l .... ll1e of the man P-Yos. 
33,769. In the case of an a,ppointment which maybe 

held 1,y one man to-day, s.y, at 1,5001. if he moves on 
the nen man may oome in at 1,000!. P-Yes. 

33,770. We should learn nothing by getting these 
ligures from youP-N~. As to the third question upon 
whioh you desire information I do not think ~hat the 
scale of sa.laries has been materially modified by public 
companies in the City to correspond w!th ~e recent 
increass in the cost of living. . 

83,771. In other wordo, has the cost of living in 
any way regulated or a.lfeoted salaries P-The directors 
are talking about it, but nothing has been done except 
that everything has been interpreted in the most libera.l . 
manner. and liberal benefits a.re given to encourage life 
assurance amongst the offioials, and systems of super
annuationhave become quite general amongst insurance 
companies and banks. 

33,772. Is thBt system of superannnation a contri
butory system as a rule P-No. I have a oopy of the 
Alliance Bystem which I can hand in. But the qnestion 
of the increased cost of living, I think, is bound to be 
taken up soon. 

33,773. Do you think the increased cost of living 
has very much effeet upon the higher salaM.. such 
as 1,500/., and so on P-No, it ouly affects the lower 
grades. 

33,774. Do you wish to anower the next question
No.4P-Yes. I have little experience of the buoiness 
methods employsd by Government departments; in 
fact, I ha.ve none except in coDllection with the Inland, 
Revenue Office and the Office of the Board of Trade; 
and I must 88y we have found that nothing can be 

.much more satisfactory than the method in which they 
deal with business. They al9 very prompt and most 

B 2 
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courteous. Those are the only two departments I have 
any expel-ienoe of. 

. 33775. One could not bestow much higherpreise on 
a publi" department than promptitude and courtesy in 
dispatch of husines.. Have you!'" a. rule ~een ... tisfied 
with the results of your commumeatlons Wlth them P
Y .. , they have been most .atisfactory.1 

33.776. You think they have done justine and d .. lt 
with ma.tters on theil' merits P-Yes. I 

33.777. So that •• 0 far as you know. the public are 
sa.tisfied with the methods of conducting business in 
public offices P-They ought to be. if ot~er dep,,:rtment. 
a.re conducted in the same way. An llDpreSSl0n pre· 
va.ils that unnecessary delay exists in the transaction of 
business in Bome depa.rtments. but whether this impres
sion is well founded dr not~ of OOUl'se, I am unable to 

. say. 
33.778. You ... y an impreosion doeo .prevail .that 

there ha. been delayP-Yes. it does prevaIl. there 18 no 
doubt. 

83.779. But as far a. your experience goes the im
pression i. not justified P-N o. I would add that 
business arrangements in offices- require periodical 
overhaulbtg and re.adjustment. but I am of opinion 
that no one who has not a fairly intimate knowledge of 
the working of " public department is in a position to 
offer useful criticism of the business methods employed 
therein. If it were possible to secure the services of a 
retired civil servant who, while in office, was distin
guished for administrative ability. and is still eapable 
of undertaking work of a special character for an 
examination of the working of the several depart
ments. valuable suggeotions leading to the efficiency of 
administration. and possibly to economy. might be 
obtained. From my experienoe in conneotion with a. 
large office. of which I have been manager for 47 years. 
I think it would be impossible for an outsider to come 
in and to make RUggestioD8 that would be of sub
stantial .ernce. But if you had a retired officer who 
was a good administrator in his day-- -

33.780. Or still better, if you had an offioor in the 
prime of life?-But the difficulty is for a man in office 
to make special anggestions for the improvement of 
a department; he would do that in the ordinary way. 

33.781. If that was his businesoP-Yes. 
33.782. If you had an officer in the prime of life

the best officer you could get hold of-and said to him. 
.. You know the working of this and other departmenta ; 
.. we wish to pi",," you i1/ a position of independence 
" and reoponoibility for the purpose of ascertaining how 
" the work is done in the department, and recommend
" ing to the head of the department such changes && 

you propose." it would meet your wish.. even bettsr 
than the employment of a retired ma.n P-Undoubtedly. 
hut the difficlllty would be to find a permanent appoint
ment for that man. 

38.788. The very business you mention-that of in
ve.tigating from time to time how each department is 
doing its work. and seeing that the lules of business are 
obeerved. would give more than ample employment for 
.uch an offioer P-Yea. 

88.784. The work might even be adequate for a 
Board. ifa Board were oreated P-Y .... I think it might 
be of sernce if, in connection with a man of that kind, 
you had a man who W88 aooustomed to a large mercan
tile concern--B&Y an insurance office or B 'bank-to 
... ist him in going through one department only; he 
might throw out 80me suggestions which might be 
valuable. But for the important work you muot have a 
man who has gone through the office. 

88.785. But it would be essential that all such work 
should be camed out in harmony and conoultation with 
the heads of the varioua departments P-Y es. 

88.786. While the authority you have in mind 
should have an independent position. he should be bound 
to consult with an departments and to call the attontion 
of the head. to his suggestions P-Certainly. 

83.787. And if his recommendations were unreason
ably disregarded. ought he to have the power of bring
ing them to the notice of the mini.ter in charge of the 
department P-Oertainly. 

33.788. Such an arrangement as that you think. 
would be uaoml P-Yes. very Usefl\l indeed. I think. 

33.789. With regard to the employlnent of women. 
oon you give us any information P-We do not employ 
women clerks at the head office of the Allianne. At 
some of the branches, however, women -are employed, 
not ouly &8 stenographers and typists. but &8 ordinary 
clerks. with very satisfac~ry results. 

83.790. Do they work side by side with tqe menP
No. not side by side. I lmderstaud that in smali estah
lishments in London men and women clerks work 
toget.her· in the same room, but in large establishments 
such as banks and insurance offices it has l>een found 
advisable to pro~de separate rooms for them. 

33.791. Has that been found necessary in practice 
as the result of actual experience P-All I <>an gather is 
that it has been found convenient. In the Uuited States. 
of course, men and women are freely employed in the 
same rooms and at the same desks j but in the United . 
States boys and girls are accustomed to work together 
at school. 80 there is no novelty about it there. I must 
say that they do their work very intelligently. 

33.792. What sort of work are you referling to P_ 
Even actuarial work they do; that is to say. just the 
additions and subtractions and so on j and they are very 
good book-keepers. 

33,793. Have you had any experience of women in 
drafting important letters or writing.important minutesP 
-No. but the art of writing lett ... seems to be going 
out of fashion altogether now. What with the labour
saving machines and· so on, it is a matter which is 
causing us great anxiety. because we find, if a. junior 
clerk has anything to do. instead of sitting down and 
drafting a letter. he runs to the typist and tells him to 
Bay so-and-so; and even ordinary memoranda. are die. 
tated. 

83.794. He merely tello the typist .. I want to have 
such and such a thing done." and leaves the rest to the 
typist P-No. he generally states what is required. 
Although we have added at our office 20 typists to our 
stalI we have not been able to effect any economy. We 
require the same number of clerks notwithstanding this 
assistance. Of course, it is very convenient to have letters 
typewritten and so aD, but it does not give the young 
men a chance of pra(.1;ising letter writing. 

38.795. You could not adhere to the old practine. I 
suppose P-No. it is very difficult in these day". I have 
been very much opposed to the exton.ion of this sY"tem 
of typewriting, but we have had to give way . 

83.796. It facilitates the transaction of business p
It doeo. 

33.797. But. a& you say. in a .lipshod manner ... far 
&8 composition goes P-Yea. 

38.798. But the essential busineos is earried through P 
-It is. and quickly. 

88.799. What is yonr.opinion with regard to recruit
ing the university-trained honours men for your offine P 
- .. My experienee is that the young men who prove most 
efficient in dealing with office work are, as & rule, those 
who have done best in the entrance examination, and that 
those who have received the higheot education are best 
equipped for the performsnee of the difficult and re
sponsible dutieo of the busine .. of administration. We 
find at our office-and I think it is pretty general-that 
the boy" from the provinoes do better in offioos than 
the London boy". 

83.800. Are the boy. from the provinces better edu
cated than the London boy" P-No. I do not think they 
are; but I think they oeme up with the determination 
to do well. With them there is a oertain amount of 
ambition which i. absent in the ..... of a London boy. 
Then they have not the e&me social attrectiono && the 
London boy. They go to King's College to evening 
lectures and class"" and 80 on. and it is seldom that a 
London boy will do that. 

38.801. Have you a considerable proportion of your 
staif consisting of boy" who came up from the provinees ? 
-Yeo. 

38.802. Th"", they have to lcok out for themselveo? 
-They have. 

38.803. Do you find then that 60L & yeor is sufficient 
for these boy" to begin withP-We do not bring them 
Btl .. ighttotheheadoffioe. they go to one of our branches 
first. We try to Bend the country boy" fiNt of all to the 
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(l()untry branches, and then the best of them oome up to 
London. and at a higher salary than 601. 

83,804. Your oonclusion is tloat, while the ordinary 
routine office work is well done by the boys who enter by 
this examination and begin at 60l. a yea.r, the higher and 
more diffioult work of administration is better done by 
the better educated P-I think there is no doubt about 
that. • 

33,805. Is the practice increasing of employing 
univ8lBity graduates in your higher work P-For actuarial 
work there is no difficu:ty. and for the foreign office there 
is no difficulty; but with regard to the Ol"dinO,.y work, it 
is diffioult to get a higbly edUCRted man to go through 
the detoilR and drudgery, which is very, very great. Pro· 
motion in the office takes p1aoe after examination for the 
Institute of Actuaries or the Insurance Institute. If it 
would be of an, service to the Commission, I could band 
ina memorandum of the subjec1a which they have to pass 
for the Inetitllte of Acruri.s and also for the Chartered 
Institute. (The "'it.... handeq i.. a memorandum.) 
Another tblng I hove found very useful in offi .. adminis
tration baa been to prepare 0 list of all subjects which 
should come up for periodical consideration; that is, 
weekly consideration. showing the position of the whole 
of the work in every department. This is a return that 
we require to have prepa.red for each department showing 
what is the condition of the work in connection with 
pretty well ev.ry book in the office. Then we have 
another column showing up to wha.t date all necessary 
examinotioDB.1tave taken place. ThiB is then brought to 
the hood of the deportment once a week, and th. ohief 
sees exactly what is the condition of the office wOl'k in 
connection with everythiug. 

38,806. That shows that you hove a complete grip 
of your office P-Y ... quite. (Handiflg in tho flYfm.) 

88,807. (M .... Doa ... Slreatfeild.) At what age do 
the women in the bra.nch offices come lnP-We have no 
fixed age, but they cOme in quite young. 

33,808. How do they come in-by nomination P
No, they apply and undergo the examination just like 
the mde clerks. 

33,809. The same examination as the men P-No, 
not quite the same. 

38,810. What is their examination P-Simple 
arithmetic and writing. 

83,811. And typing P-Yes. 
88,812. And shorthand P-Y ... 
33.813. What is their salary when they first come 

in P-We have DO fixed 88lary for. them, but I think 
they would get, on on average, about 1001. a yeor--not . 
a.t entrance j the entrance salary would be about 
ll. a week, I shonld think. 

83,814. What is the highest B8lary paid to a woman P 
-2001 ... year. . 

83,815. What are her dutieoP-To superintend a 
number of young women who are engaged in simple 
book. keeping. . 

38,816. Whataretheir houre P-Thehoure genBl ... l1y 
are from 10 to 5. 

33,817. Have you ever thought of employing 
women interohangeably with any bra,noh of men and 
doing the same workP-We have under consideration. 
now at the head office whether we sball do away with 
the men typists and shorthand writers and supply their 
plaoeo by the appointment of ladies. The difficulty, of 
course, is to find proper aooommodation for them. 

88,818. If you do that, what would be the r .... on 
for SUbstituting women for men P-Our experience of . 
typiota is not altogether satisfactory. 

38,819. You hope you will get a better cia .. of 
woman P-Yes; I think so. 

88,820. (Mr. Philip S ... wd .... ) YOIl are speaking of 
the men when you say the .. typists >I a.re not satis
factory P-Y eo. . 

33,821. (M,... Doane SIr.atfeild.) You mean- not 
satisfactory under the present system P-Yes. 

83,822. What grounds have you for oaying that 
-men and women could not conveniently work in one 
room together in banks and insurence offices P-Ao I 
said, we have really no experience of that, except at one 
of our branoh .. , and there they are kept distinot; 
whether it is neceasary or not I do not know. But it 
.haa bean found, I believe, at 80me of the banks and ot 

some of the ineuranoe offioes that they have to be kept 
sepa.ra.te. ' 

83,823. Do you have any medical examination for 
your women before they come in P-Yes. 

33,824. (Mi .. HaZda .... ) Corrying on whot you have 
jllst been asked, have you any figures about the health 
of the women you, employ P-No, but it is satisfa.ctory. 
No complaints have been made from the branches that 
employ women. 

83,825. So you believe their health to be good P
Yes. They want more holidays, I undentand. 

38.826. I WBB very much interested in wha.t you 
said about a supervisiug board in the Civil Service. 
What do you think would be the functions of such 
officers. Supposing they were appointed, would they 
be merely advisory, or do you suggest they should olso 
be executive P-I do not think you would get quite the. 
same work from &ll executive officer. Do I unde1'8tand 
tha.t you refer to an officer superintending -or making 
recommenda.tions in connection with his own depart" 
mentP 

33,827. No. I thought you suggested that a retired 
Civil servant, and also perhaps a. man in active busi
ness, should be appointed to supervise the offices. 
I should like to know further what you think about 
that scheme P-I think he ought to.be absolutely inde. 
pendent of the departments, but whether he could be 
made a permanent executive officer or not I cannot say. 

38,828. You think the Iltility of such a body (sup. 
posing there were two 0":. three officers) would· depend 
on their having certain. exeoutive powers, and on their 
being mOl'e than &n advisory committee or 8. board p-
I think it ought to be advisory. . 

83.829. What sort of subjecte would it deal with. 
Would it have to' do with pointing out that the 
functions of the various officel'S were not quite what 
they ought to be and BO on P-My idea would be, taking 
one department, that he should, first of all, have a 
list of all the officials in the department, know their 
oaIati.. a.:qd their length of s",-vice; that he should 
have before him .. list of ,,11 the book. used in that 
department; tbot he should see that the clerka BITIVe 
at the proper time and do not leave before the proper 
time in the afternoon, and 80 on; and see that every
body is fully supplied With work. I am looking to the 
idea that the offiC8l'S of the Civil Service are not over
worked at any rate, to say the least of it. 

38,830. (Chairman.) You would like in that caae to 
have a body of inquisitOl'B over all departmente. It 
i. the business of the head of the depertment to see to 
all that in our' system at present; but what I under
stood you to suggest is a body who would be inde
pendent of any department, and yet hove access to 
every department P-That is it. 

83,831. A body who would Bee whether promotion 
went properly on in each department j whether a ma.n's 
business aptitude and olevern... was brought to the 
notice of the head of a department; whether the won. 
was properly distributed; whether the distinction be
tween one class of work and another was properly re
garded in the. department. You would have periodical 
scrutinies mad. with the object of bringing all that out, 
and the result b.'Ought to the notice of the head of the 
department who should take action upon it, or show 
reasons f.or not doing BO. These reasons might be 
laid bef<l1'O the Minister responsible for the department, 
and in that way the question might come to the notice 
of Parliament, and popera be called for. Tbatw8Bwhot 
you meont, W8B it noH-Yeo, but I think he should go. 
beyond that. He ought to be &8tisfied that the work 
was done in the most efficient wa.y. 

33,832. That is the business of the head of the de
partment; he ought to do that now P-The difficulty 
is to get the head of a department to move in a matter 
of this kind. 

83,833. What you wa.n.t is some engine 011 means for 
making him. movel for bringing the neoeasity of motion 
to his knowledge P-Yes, an independent examinetion of 
a department, and to some extent an independent super
vision of a department. 

38,884. That gees further than you would find 
would fit in with the Government system ot present P
Yeo. 
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33,835. I suppose you admit that the head of a 

department must be the responsible head; he is now 
responsible for it P-Yes. 

38,836. And if you weaken the responsibility of the 
head of the department you weaken the responsibility 
of the Minister of the State. That responsibility you 
must preserve intact P- Quite so; hut this official or 
board would be only advisory. 

83,837. Only advisory to the head of the depart· 
ment, but also with sufficient power a.nd suffioient inde~ 
pendence to make the advice effectual, in 80 far that, 
if action is not taken on it, the matter may be brought 
to the Minister's notice P-Yes. 

33,838. Then our understanding is mutual P-I 
think so. 

33,889. (Miss Haldatne.) Your idea is the same" as 
the Chairman's P-Y .. it is. 

33,840. You mean the body would consult witli the 
head of the department, and take a sm-vey of the work
ing of the office, and then advise the head of the 
department. Ia tbat the idea P-Will tbat be sufficient P 
Supposing tbe bead of tbe department were opposed to 
reform if reform were necessary. This official ougbtto 
be in a po&ition to exa.mine everything connected with 
the department and to make a report to the authority, 
whoever the authority may be. beca.use you must antici
pate difficulti .. , if not oppoeition, on tbe part of the 
beads of some departments. 

83,841. (Ohairman.) But you must remember that 
tmder our system the bead of tbe department is tbe 
officer responsible to the Minister for the department 
-tbe Home Seoretary, the Foreign Seoretary, and so 
on, as tbe case may be--tlo that wben you bring a fact 
to tbe notice of the bead of the department and be does 
Rot take action upon it, nothing remains except to bring 
it to the notice of the Minister, that is, to the Govern
ment. It might tben become a queetion for the House 
of Commons to deal with. But you cannot destroy tbe 
power of the head of the department without touching 
ministerial responsibility; you most ma4ntain that 
power, only you may keep the departmental bead up 
to his work P-The head of the department I had in 
view W&B rather the head of the eIecutiv~the perma .. 
nent official in the office. 

33,842. But he is really the right-hand man of the 
Minister. When you get to the head of the department 
you get very cloae to the Miuister P-That is true. 

83,843. (Mu. Halda"e.) Would you allow indivi
dual Civil servants to appeal to this Board (let us call 
it) with any oompWnts which they may wish to make P 
-I do not think that ought to be allowed. 

38,844. Have you in your office anything corre
sponding to that P Ia any survey made of your office 
[rom time to timeP-We are in this poeition, The 
business is cut up into departments; we have a head 
of each department; we have two examining clerks for 
eacb department; tben we have higb officials whoae duty 
it is to see that all instructions are carried out. I may 
say with regard to our office that we have the duties of 
all tha olerks from the junior to tbe senior set forth in 
a book. We explain in that book the objeot of pretty 
well every paper and every book that we bave in the 
office, and the duti .. of eacb clerk are duly set forth in 
eonnection with every department of the busin ..... 

88,845. Who compoeed this book P-I composed it. 
It took me about 80 years to prepare it. So that a 
clerk with us can, if be likes to take the troul)le, know 
his business in a few months, and if he goes from one 
office to another there he would lind tbe work conducted 
on identieallines. If 'it would be of any interest to you 
I shall he glad to send you a copy. 

88,846. I should be much interested in seeing it. 
How are alterationA made in the functions of olerks P 
For instance, when you thought of introduoing women 
into your oervice, how wa. that effected P-First of 
all I .bould have to prepare a memomndum for tbe 
director. pointing out the disadvantagee of the present 
system and what were conceived to be the advantages of 
a ohange, and then the directors would decide. 

88,847. And tben the book would be altered to coin
cide wi th the opinion of the directors P-Yea. W. lind 
an abeence of enterprise and ambition on the part of 
young men. It is astounding that wben a young man 

can see tbat instead of receiving a ealary of 3001. be 
may go up to 2,0001., 8,0001., 4,0001., or 5,000/. a year, 
he has not tbe ambition or enterprise to aim at that. It 
is extmordinary. 

33,848. Do you think that if you had a more highly 
educated class of young men that would be different p_ 
I must eay that those wbo have been beet educated turn 
out the best clerks. . • 

33,849. Theyhave more ambition and initiativeP
No, I do not say that; but they are lJetter qualified if 
they will work, and their work, of course, is very much 
better j &nd in negotiations they are very superior. 

33,850. Therefore, on the whole, you would advocate 
boys coming in at a somewhat high educational 
standard P-Yea. 

33,85l. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) I have had an oppor
tunity of looking through the examination paper you 
have been good enough to hand in. The questions tbat 
are ptit are not of a very difficult cbaracter P-Not at all. 

33,852. It is a very ,jOurprising thing to hear you say 
tbat 70 per cent. of the candidatee fail to pass the 
examination. Ia tbat to HOme extent accounted for by 
the very high percentage of marks that you insist upon 
for qualification P-No, I do not tbink so. 

33,853. Then the oDlyother conclusion towhieh one 
is driven is that the cBndidates must ha.ve a very .inferior 
education P-There is no doubt tbRt tbe education is 
inferior. If I may go hack to 20 or 30 years ago, it was 
seldom tbat we had to reject an applicant tben on 
a.coount of spelling. Now: we have, asyou.aee, to reject 
70 per cent. of the applicante mainly on the question of 
spelling. Some two years ago I bronght the matter 
before Mr. Asquith, and Mr. Asquith, having looked at 
tbe paper, said, "It is very disquieting to see tbe result 
of these exa.minations.1J We used to look upon Scotland 
as producing rather well qualified clerks, and they used 
to begin office work very young. Now the results of 
the examinations are no better there thall they are in 
other pa.rts of the counh·y.' 

33,854. Your examina.tion, as you are aware, is very 
much inferior as an educational test to that for the 
lower division clerkships of the Civil Service, or even· 
for tbe boy clerks P-That appears to be so. 

33,855. And the percentage of failures to qualify for 
the Civil Service is very much lower tban yours p
Ia it P 

33,856. Would you assume from that that the 
quality of candidate you get is very much inferior to 

. the quality of the candidate who goes in for the Civil 
Service examina.tion for the lower division and the boy 
clerkshipa P-I do not know_ It is possible; but if you 
take the boy clerks in the Civil Service a tery large 
number have come to us, and it is seldom we have been 
able to poss one. ..' " 

83,857. That is a moSt extraordinary statement p-,
It is. 

33,858. I suppoee you mean tbey come to you ~t 
the end of tbeir period of work as boy clerks P-Yes, 
and largely from the Post Office. 

38,859. I am an"Bid tbey are not what we under
stand as .. boy clerks." Perhapa they have been boy 
"meseengers P-No, boy clerks, who bave to leave at about 
19--<> large number of tbem we have had. 

38,860. Tbat is a most extraordinary statement, 
because you bave a list of words for speJ!ing,and tbough 
it is a long time since I left school, I think I could spell " 
all tbose words correctly. Tbe teet in spelling that is 
given to a boy clerk in the ~ivil Service examination is 
quite as severe 88 that which you have here, and the 
fact that a boy successfully passed the h?y clerks' 
examiriation proves that he was able to do .t P-Yes. 

88,861. Could you say if failure to spell one of those 
words correotly would disqualify your candidate. P-No. 
Something would depend upon the n&ture of the word. 
For instance, if you take the word u accommodation.'" 
we do not expsct anybody to be able to spell "accom
modation. It 80 that we rule that out as a trivial mistake. 
Another word we lind very few boys can spell is" in
iammation ; n few will put in two m 's~ 

88,862. Do the boys that you get at the age of 17 
or 18 come straight from sobool to you as a rule P-As 
a rule, yea. 
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33,868. And yet 70 per eent. of them are _ble to 
qualify in 8. simple exa.mination like that P-Y eB. 

83,864. Th .. t is the most striking condemnation of 
the results of our- educational eyet'em that ever I have 
met with. and it appears to be in such striking contrast 
to the resulte of the teste that are applied by the Civil 
Service Commissioners. You have no explanation, 
perhaps, \0 olfer why the boy should fail to pass your 
simple test and yet succeed in p&Bsing the Civil Serviee 
examination P-I cannot understand it. 

88,865. Do you know if any of yonr candid.tes go 
to any of th ... cramming estabIishmente in preparation 
for yeur examination P-I should not think so. 

83,866. Having got your boya, what kind of work 
do you put them on when they come into the office 
first P-They begin with the indexing of lette .. , docket
ting letters, and then they proceed to the copying of 
returns that cannot be dealt with on a machine. Then 
by deg .... the work is of a technical character, and 
then book· keeping, and 80 on. 

83,867. What length of .emoe would a olerk have 
who would be doing; say, the writing out of your 
polioies or sending out notifications of premiums due P 
-In writing policies we generally employ outBide clerks 
-law stationers' elerlrs--a.nd pa.y them SO much a 
polioy, beosuse we may have one day 5,000 policies to 
write, and the next day only 50 perhaps, and the law 
stationer ietB us have all the clerks we require to dispose 
of those in a da.y. It is not regulal' work, and we do 
not employ the ordinary olerks on that work. 

88,868. A good deal of yeur work muet be rather of 
a simple character, I assume-mere registration P
There is a greet deal of registration. 

83,869. You employ the junior clerks upon that?
Yes. A fire policy may ,,"tein 100 items, beginning 
with the ma.naioD, and so OD. All these items have to 
he posted in certain books, and it requires very great 
care to ... that they are properly posted. We employ 
the senior clerk for that. 

83,870. The work of the clerk becomes, I will not 
say more diffioult, but a little more responsible with 
each succeeding year of hiB service P-Yea, it ought to. 

38,871. With regard to those men who enter not by 
the OlUinary examination but by giving proof of the 
pos.sesaion of exceptional qualifications, take your univer
sity man who entera at 23; what kind of work would he 
be put to fu'lltP-We should require him to go through 
the junior work for a few months. Then it depends 
entirely upon what kind of work he would like to take 
up. If he took up the work of survey we should send 
him to a branch to be specially tI'&ined for that, and 
then bring him back to the head ollice after an interval 
of, say, one or two yeaN. 

83,872. That is aurveying property in regal'll to 
which you have had an application for a. fire insurance 
policyP-Yes. 

83,878. That is not work done by trained surveyo .. P 
-NOt only by our own surveyors. We have a sta1f 
who a.re trainf'd. . 

88,874. But I understood you to say you might put 
a university man on to tha.t work P-Yes. for his mining 
at a branch, and after a year at a branch we would 
bring him to the head olli .. and put him on the survey. 
ing stalf. 

88,875. When I spoke of .. trained surveyors" I 
meant professional .urveyors P-We do not employ 
profeaaional surveyol'8. " , 

88,876. AI.. the chanoes ot a boy who enters .t 17 
and who proves to be oompetent and ambitious quite 8S 
good for promotioD as those of a man who enters by 
your university schemer-No, Dot so good. 

88877. Noteven if the two men show equal oepacityP 
-That is a very difficult question to answer. 

88,878. (Chairman.) I thought you told me .that 
the boy entering in the ordinary way had a run up to 
250/., and then to 8001., by a clear run P-Ye •. 

83,879. (Mr. Philip 8,."...,1.) You said in reply 
to Mi.s Haldane that YOll regretted the want of am
bition on the part of young men where there were posts 
of 2,0001 .. or 8,0001. or ',0001. a year open to them, and 
theyaeemed to he content wita the .... of a berth of 
200/. or 8001. a year P-That is so. 

83,880. Are those men who by the ordinary incre· 
ments go to 2501. or 3001. eligible for promotion to 
these much better paid posts P-Certainly. 

88,881. How long have you recruited university 
men P-We have Dot made many appointments, and 
thay have all been on the actuarial st&ll'. 

38,882. Your higher posts are now filled by men 
who entered 88 ordinary clerks originally P-Yes, we 
make no diiference in that respect between the clerk 
who has received an ordinary education a.nd the olerk 
who has received &. superior education. But when you 
come to fill an important post you do involuntarily 
take into account that a clerk who has had a university 
education, for instance, ought to ha.ve the preference, 
all other things being equal. 

83,883. But you aaid just now that the number of 
your university men in proportion to your DOD-univer" 
sity men is very sma.ll P-Very small, indeed. 

33,884. Therefore, 88 a matter of :fact, "Your higher 
posts h,therto must have been very largely fined by 
what you called the ordinary clerk P-That is so. 

33,885. And you have found them aatiafactory P
. I cannot say we have always found them satisfactory. 

88,886. Not always, but generally P-Yes, the men 
we promoted have turned out on the whole satisfactorily. 

83,887. 'Could you tell us roughly in figure. how 
ma.ny llDiversity men you have·in the service of your 
company P-A' the present time we have only three. 

38,888. Were they &11" wrangle .. P-Two were 
wranglers. . 

83,889. I understood you to say that yeu have ap
pointed these three university men to actuaiial posi" 
tions P-Y eB. 

88,890. But are what you might ca.ll their academical 
university mathematioa.l qualifications such as would 
enable them to undertake teohnieal actuarial work P
Yea, in a. very short time. 

33,891. Have you any Byatem by ... hich you en
courage your clerks to- improve their education' and to 
get additions' l'equirementa, attainments, and equip
ment r-Yes. I put in a. "statement of the examina.tions 
--& kind of syllab11B--<>f the Insurance Institute, which, 
is now a chartered company. and prizes &1'8 given for 
toe best essays upon subjects relating to insurance, and 
we at the Alliance have always recognised the success
ful oe.ndidates by a coDsiderable increase in their 
salaries. ,j ." 

83,892. Do you find that ... te •• an incentive P-It 
did for a year or two, but ill'has slackened now. It is 
very disappointing. 

33,893. May I ask wonld yeu consider your salaries, 
taking the .... le for the ordinary clerks, to he equal to 
or a.bove the average paid for similar work in similar 
commercial concerns P-Above the average. 

88,89'. Do you think the elfectthatyou pay above 
the average enables you to get a sort of pick of the 
men P-No. 

38,895. You do not think there i. economy in it in 
that respect P-I do not think 80. .. " 

88,896. What holidaya do you giveyourst&ff P-The 
heads of departments get one month and in Bome cases 
six weeks. The ordinary clerk can have a month in the 
course of ~e year, either in two halves or altogether, 
and we generally find that they prefer to take a 
fortnight early in the year and a fortnight late in the 
yesr. 

38,897. About your suggested general organiser of 
the public service. I suppose you consider that one 
of his principal funotions .honld he to Bee whether the 
kind of work that a clerk or an ollicial is doing is too 
highlJ" remunerated or not sufficiently remune18.ted, or 
whether the man ill qualified to do work of a superior 

. character to that upon which he is engaged P-No, I had 
Dot that in view. 

88,898. Do not you think that might be very useful 
work for anindependentollieial P-I should ha.e thought 
the chief permanent ollicial would be the best judge of 
that. 

88,899. One would think that ought to be the case, 
but is not there a tendenoy on 'the part of ... ery per_ 
manent official to magnify the importance of his own 
departmentP-Y ... 
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33,900. And one of the ways in which he ~n 
magnify it is by having a large numher of well-p&ld 
subordin.tes P-Thi. extra official would teat aU that. 

33,901. That is juot mypoin~P-Tosee whethe: th~re 
is any ground for it. I do not think for a re-org ...... tlOn 
of a department you can alw.y. depend upon the head 
of the department. 

33,902. Supposing we had in a COl-tain Government 
department a staff of 150 clerk. and officials of all 
grad .. , and out of that ISO, ""y, 30 we~ recei~g 
.alariea of over 500/. a year-one of the thlDgs which 
you would want thi. general orgsniser to do would be 
to see whether the propol-tion of highly paid pcsto in 
that Jiepartment WaB what it ought to he in relation to 
the whole number of offici .. l. P-Y ... 

33,903. (Ckai,."."",.) Would you have thi. organi.er 
-I ta.ke the word but I do not a.ocept it ee ca.rrying out 
the idea I had formed-would you have thi. authority 
exercising hia.own discrimination and his own judgment 
"" to what pay should he given or what J.lot given ; or would 
you, &8 an alterna.tive, have him make inquiries whether 
the scale of p .. y laid down by the Government wao de
parted from or not, or whether the cl ... of work ordered 
by the Government to be performed by a particular clees 
of public servant wee being adhered to or not. Would it 
not rather he the busin .. s of thi. officer-this authority 
-to see whether rules were heing carried out, wpether 
men were being given proper chances of doing 
good work and BO OD, and whether proper notice w&s 

taken of them i or would you have him as a. dictator 
sta.ting, .. This should he the thing to be done in this 
office, a.nd th.t to be avoided" P-I do not think he 
ought to he dicta.tqr. He ought rather to investigate 
everything connected with the dep.rtment .nd report 
to some recognised authority. . He would report 
whether the department was over officered or under 
officered and in what respect. 

33,904.. In a word he would report whether the office 
is heing effioiently and economically administered P
Yos, effioiently administered. 

38,905. It is not economically administered if it iii 
not efficiently administered P-Exaotly. I have had to go 
through a good deal of thia kind of work in my time. 
First of all, I made a recommendation that, in order to 
bring about desirable ohanges, we should retire officers 
who seemed to he of very little advanta.ge to the 
company. But I soon found that was a most extrava
gant system to adopt. We have adopted the alterna
tive of not filling up vacancies, and it is wonderful 
how soon an unnecessary number of clerks is reduced. 

33,906. (Mr. Bootwood.) Do you mean that men 
resign P-No. we wait until a man retiree under the 
superannuation soheme or otherwise. 

33,907. Have you any boys in the service of your 
company of 15 or 16 years of agsP-No. 

88,908. (Sir K ...... th Mui .... Mack .... is.) You said 
that your experience of the Inland Revenue and the 
Board of Trade was that things were done with prompti
~de and courteoy P-That is my own experience, yes. 

88,909. But later on I think you put it in a nega
tive form that you did not think the publio offices were 
overworked. Did you mean that you had an opinion of 
your own. or do you think there is a general impression 
that the puhlio departments are generally chara.oterieed 
!>y a 8Or~ of slack time P-Y esl refer to that as a general 
Impress1on. 

88,910. Have you ever ta.ken occasion to verify it or 
to think over it P-No, it i. limply an impreeoion which 
enate. 

83,911. That, of course, might be consistent with 
promptitude and courtesy. If one had only one thing 
to do one might .do it with courtesy and even .with 
promptitude. Your experience ia OODsistent with what 
you say you think is the general impreB8ion with re .. 
gard to tbe publio offices P-I simply mention it aa an 
impression formed from what one baa heard-that they 
have too many holidays, are late in arriving at the office, 
and gst away early, and all that sort of thing; but 
there may be no ground for it. 

88,912. You have no opinion formed upon informa. 
tion or investigation }I-No. 

33,918. But you think thel" is a general feeling of 
that .ort P-I think that will he found to he so. 

33,914.. You cannot eesiat us in an investigation into 
that very important subject P-No. 

33,915. There is nothing of that aort in your own 
insurance office. The men are fuUy occupied P-Fully 
occupied. 

33,916. And for an adequate time P-Y ... 
33,917. And that ought to he the ...... of course, in 

any well·ordered institution P-Yes j and the Bupervision 
with UB is very effioient. But. of. course, there may be 
no ground whatever for the impression melTed to. 

33,918. There baa been nothing happening in your ex
perience, at any rate, to ma.ke you give that as a piece 
of inf?I'mation of .your own P - No j on the contrary my 
expenence, 88 I Bald before, of those two departments is 
that everything has heen done promptly and alwa.ys very 
courteously. 

33,919. There wee somebody always there, at any 
rate, at any time you went there, able to do your wOI·k P 
-Yes, always, and never any delay. 

33,920. (Mr. Matheson.) Have you any information 
as to the schools from which your boy. comer-Yes., 

33,921. Do they come from a great variety of 
schools P-A varlety of schools. I do not know whether 

. I ought to s&y so, but the boys who have tnmed out 
hest with uo have come from Rugby. Charterhouee, and 
Christ's Hospita.1. 

33,922. Am I right in thinking !;hat moot of the 
highly-paid posts in your head office are held by people 
with technical qualificationsr-Yea, the whole of them 
in fact. It requires .. _y long training. 

33,923. What I meant was, are most of the more 
highly-paid pcsto posts which require aetnarisl know
ledgs P-That is limited to what !o caJled the Life 
Department. The actuary. of course, is a. well-paid 
official,and the .... istant a.otuaryand theaotuori.1 clerks 
also are well paid. 

33,9240, Are people like the hesds of departments 
appointed from the general body of clerks r-Yos. 

33,925. What would be the means of their selec
tion for these higher posts r-The directors have to 
depend on my report with regard to this. 

83,926. It would he on your report r-y ... 
. 33,927. And you would have reporto on their work 

from subordinateBP-Yes; &nd I make a point, which 
is very useful, of hringing the head.. of departments 
as much as possible before the directors. I make 
BOrne excuse to bring them into the Board room so 
that the directors may see them. I explained to them 
the object of it, and I have found that to be very uoeful. 

33,928. (Sir Kenneth Muir-Mack"""e.) Do you 
require to have lawyers amongst your staif P-We 
have a barrieter on our staff, but most of our legal 
work is done outside by our solicitors. 

33,929. (Mr. Shipley.) I am not quite sure that I 
know how big your centrsJ, effi .. is. How many clerks 
have you P-About 800, 

. 83,930. What are the hours P-10 a.m. to 4. p.m., 
but that means really, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

33,981. They have an hour off for lunch P-No, 
half &n hour. 

38,932. Could YOll tell me whether the boys who 
enter at the lower limit of &ge, 17. or the boys who 
enter at 21, as a class, get on hetter r-I think those 
who come in at 18 or 19 j 21 is rather late. 

38,933. Those &bout the middle of that range of 
ags do better than those who oome in l&ter P-I think 
they do. Those who come 'in later, perhaps, have had 
something else in view, ~d are disappointed or Bome~ 
thing of that kind. 

38,934,. You are the only witness we bave had who 
has been ahle to tell us anything about the way in 
whioh 'Government offioes are oonducted. and you 
think favourably of them. You do not think there 
are too many letters written P-I oa.n form no opinion 
with re!lard to that. 

38,935. You have a good many offices abroad or in 
the Colouies P-Yes. 

33,936. Could you at all oompare the conduct of 
publio·busin .. s in this country with that in either a 
foreign country or a colony P-No. I only spesk of 
insurance. and I think that the insumnce business 
of this country is hetter.conducted than t~at of any 
other country in the world. It was my bUllD .. s Bome 
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two or three years ago to go to Germany to examine 
the syatema there, and they are not to be oompared 
with ours. 

83,937. You oould not compare one of the public 
offices here with a publio office in Germany P-No, I 
have no experience of it at all; hut I think that the 
English clerk is the best. clerk in the world, and our 
system ~n England is very superior to that in 
Gennany. 

88,988. (Sir Kenneth Muir.Mack ....... ) You mean 
the people who do the work in institutions like insur ... 
&Dee offices, banks and 80 forth P-Y 8S, the work is 
better done, more methodically done, and more int-el
ligently. 

88.939. (Mr. Shipley.) Could you compare it with 
the United StatesP-Yes, we are in advance of tbe 
United States iu that respect. 

83,940. They do not think so P-In fire and marine 
insurance, I think, they will admit it, if not in life 
BBsurance. In fire and marine insura.noe we are very 
superior. . 

83,94.1. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Mackemie.) In the way 
the men work in the office P-Yes. 

38.942. (Mr. Shipley.) And in the methodsP-Yes, 
and in the methods. Women do a good deal of the 
office work in Amerio&. 

33,948. (Sir ¥ ...... th Muir.Macko",i •. ) Have you 
actually got a branch office in AmerieaP-No, but I 
know the American business. I have eumined it, and 
I know .. great deal about it: We have simply cor· 
respondents there. We do not do fire insurance 
business in America.. 

(Chairman.) We are greatly obliged to you Mr. 
Lewis for the informatio~ yon have given us. 

EIGHTY·THIRD DAY. 

Thurs4ay. 17tli April 1913. 

PRESENT: 

Tn RIGHT HaN. THIO LORD MACDONNELL, G.O.S.l., KC.V.O. (C"airman). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, X.C.B., C.S.I. 
Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR-MAcKENZIE, G.C.B., 

X.C. 
Mr. ARTHUR CECIL TYRRELL BECK, M.P. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. JOHN ROBERT OLTNES, M.P. 

14 ... SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY :!lOARE. M.P. 
Mr. RICHARD DURNING HOLT. M.P. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY. F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. GRA.HAM WALLAs. 
Mi.s E. S. HALDAN.,. , 

Mr. S. ARMITAGE·SMITH (S ..... t"""!!). 

Mr. E. MIDDLETON called and examined. 

83,94.4.. (Chairma ... ) The well·known firm of J obn 
Brown and Company have deputed you to give evidenoe 
before the CommiasionP-Yes. 

83,945. We are much ohliged to them for having 
sent yon to give us the benefit of your evidence. 
which will rio doubt be very valuable P-Thank yon. 

88,946. What position in the Company do yon hold P 
-I am Secretary of the Company. 

38,947. Perhap. I might tell you what our object 
is in asking you to come .llere to-day. We want to 
contrast the method of recrpiting the stall's of great 
industrial enterprises. such as yours, with the methods 
which prevail in recruiting the staffa of Government 
offices. and we want a.lso to contmst the scales of salary 
which grea.t industrial undertakings pay, with our 
own'seales of sa.la.ry. If I put any questions to you 
whioh you do not desire to a.nswer for any reasons, 
pleaae be good enough to tell me ao, beeause I do not 
intend to press any questions which you may not 
desire to answer P-Thank you. 

88,946. In the firot place, would yon s.y how you 
recruit your staif; do you get them in as boys, or do 
you take them when they are more advanced in years P 
-\}eneraIly as boys, from 16 to 16 years of age. 

83,949. I am only talking of the clerical stall' P
Yes, only the clerical staff. 

83,950. Do you fix the age with any regard to the 
ordinary sohool education thronghout the country P We 
have been told that the school education throughout 
the country consists of the elementairy or primary 
sohool, and then the secondary' school. and that the 
primary school education generaIly closes .t .bout 14 
or 15 yea,.. of age P-That is so. 

83.951. Do yeu fix younge of recruitment with any 
regard to the termination of the primary school course P 
-In the primary schools they have what they term their 
standards: there i. the .. venth standard, and after that 
they have what they caIl the e,,-seventh standard, and 
then the eighth .tandard. A boy who has been in the 

seventh, or eX-Beventh, or eighth standard, would be 
equal to a boy in a secondary school in about the 
first or second form, and he would have sufficient pro
ficiency in general knowledge, such as would be 
ordin81ily required for a youth of that age, to qualify 
him to take on the first duties of his office career; that 
is to say, we should put him as an assistant to Bome 
senior clerk. it may be in the counting.house or the 
wages department, or in connection with the sales 
department.. His first busin .. s would be to index the 
letter books. . 

33,952. Before we come to that I want to know for 
certain whether in fixing your a.ge for recruitment you 
have regard to the prima.ry school stage in the general 
educatioD of the country'P-Yea, that is so. We 
require' certain attainments of education. 

83.958. Are the boys whom you recrnitnominated by 
anyof your directors, or by anyo! your managers, or is 
it open to anybody to apply to you P-Generally it is 
entirely open; we have perhaps 5 per cent. of nomina
tions from time to time. ODe of the maDagers or ODe 
of the directors may say. u I have a bOy for whom I 
.. should Iiks you to find a place; yon keep him in mind 
If when a v&c&ncy OCOUl'8.1t Such a boy isputon the list. 

33,954. Do you keep a wa.iting IistP-Yes. 
83.955. Do you make your appointments at any 

particula.r time in your office, or as va.canoies ocour P
Only 88 vaca.noies occur. 

88,956. Do you allow vacancies to accumulate until 
you have, s&y, 10 or 20 vaoanciesP-No, we make an ap .. 
pointment as each vacancy aomes. 

88,967. And when a vacancy occurs, do you take 
the boy who is firot on the roster P-A hoy who is put 
on the list is generally Bent for and is pnt through an 
elementary test course, such as he would be doing at 
school, just to 'satisfy ourselves that he is what he is 
said to be from the school report. 

83,958. It is not a competitive test P-It is not com
petitive at all. exoept BO far as this, that if we have 
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three or four ca.ndidat~8 just to fill ODe vaCancy, then 
we naturally choose the beat. 

33,959. The examination, then, does Meume. aBort 
of competitive .. ppearance P-To that extent. 

33,960. Is it conducted by ycur own officials P-It is 
conducted by my assistant. 

33,961. Is it conducted partially by means of written 
papers. or is it altogether an oral examination P-It ~8 
entirely a written examination,. except that the boy 18 

asked sundry questions on the pap.er, and a.lso with 
respect to the work he has been doing at school. 

33,9~2. At first when you send for a boy, do you 
send for him with the object of seeing what eart of boy 
he is, whether he is a clever and bright boyP-Yes. Of 
course, if the vacancy is BUch a ODe as requires the boy 
to attend on a. director or to come in contact with the 
pu blie and answer questions and to go on messages, 
then he muet be a better.looking boy, a boy of better 
carriage than a boy whom we should put on work, who 
would never come to the front at all. 

33,963. When you send for a boy, befOl .. his name 
iB put on the list, do you exercise a discretion as to 
rejecting him P-Oertainly. 

33,964. But when once he i. put on the list he has 
the way open to a. competitive examination if there be 
more than one va.cancy ?-Yes. 

. 33,965. And if there be only one vacancy and only 
one application, you would see whether he was fit to fill 
itP-Yes. 

33,966. When he first comes into your service, when 
he would be about 15 or 16 years of age, what pay do 
you give him P-Six shillings a week. 

33,967. You .... ume then that he is living with his 
parents P-Yes. 

33,968. What happens if a boy comes from a dis· 
tance P-We bave at the present tim. about half· .. ·doz.n 
beye who come from the surrounding district to the 
extent of eay 10 miles; in that case we do not paytbem 
any more; we pay them 6.11., which will pny their mil .. 
way fare, but we make no distinction between any boy 
in the town and a boy who com .. from a distance. 

33.969. It follows from that then that all your boye 
are taken from the town P-Fromthe town of Sheffield 
or just in the neighbeurhood. 

33,970. How long does a boy remain on 6 •. a week P 
-Only a very few months. Our time for advancing 
salaries is generally the 1st of January, and if a boy 
ha.s been with us for six: months at this time he is 
advanced 2 •. and he will move up to 10 •. ; he gets 10 •. 
at about the end of hiseeventeenth year of age, and from 
his seventeenth year up to being 20 he will rise by 2 •. 6d., 
80 tbat in his twentieth year, before he is 21, he gets 20 •. 

33,971. During that time he is .mployed on varioue 
kinds of work P-Yes. . 

33,972. Do you give him a round of .mployment to 
Bee the particular line he is beat fitted for P-Genemlly, 
a boy will remain in the office he is first put into for 
abeut two years, and then at the end of thst time if a 
vacancy occurs in any other office, which during that 
two years we think he is fitted for, we will move him 
from the lower office to the better. 

33,973. By these offices you mean the varioue de· 
partments that you have mentioned in the paper with 
which you bave furnished the Oommission in pam. 
graph 2 P-Yes. That paragraph 2 is really an order 
of dignity, I might almost say. I think the first offioe 
mentioned i. that of managing director. 

33,974. Y .. P-Then you get the works ma.nager, 
which department really requires .. boy to have an 
inclination to Bome technical knowledge. A. boy who 
comes first from school may have learnt a little drawing, 
and he may take a fanoy to maohine drawing. If he 
tak .. a fancy to machine drawing at the evening classee, 
then we should poosibly move that boy into the works 
manager's office. 

38,975. Are the evening cl88ses that you mention 
olasses beld.in yonr worka or outside P-Outside. 

33,976. They Bre evening cl ...... conducted by the 
education .yetem of the countryp-yes. 

33,977. Do you make it compulaory on .. boy to 
attend those evening oluBeli P-No, it is not compulaory ; 
we exp..,t him to attend; we ask whether he i. attend. 

ing, and then from time to time we uk the teacher for 
a report. 

33,978 .. In the hierarchy of appointments, if I may 
so express It, you have first the managing director, then 
the works manager, then the secretary's department 
then the cashier's department, then the sales depart: 
ment, the purchase department, the counting house 
the wages office and the forwarding department p_ y .. ' 

33,~79. I~ is rather a feather in a bey's cap, I BUp: 
pose, if he 18 pnt ah ... ight off on his entry into the 
ma.na.ging director's department p_ Y 89. 

33,980. Is there any emulation among your boys to 
get promoted from one department to another p_ Y .. 
there is. ' 

33,981. Is there any little advantage given in the 
better departments, in higher departments P-No ex. 
cept that .. boy in the secretary's office would be' sent 
round to all the other departments from time to time,. 
and he would get an acquaintance with its ways in pass. 
ing from one department to another in that way. 

.33,982. W~ have the boy up to 20 years of age, at 
which he receIVes 20 •. a week P-20 •. when he is 20 
years of age. 

33,983. The highest pay that .. clerk can receive, as 
I understand,-is 30 •. a week when he gets to the age of 
22 to 23 P-23 or 24, unless he happens to be a man of 
exceptional ability ; if he has learnt shorthand, or some . 
thing of a technimo.l chsracter, if he is a mathematical 
boy, then we can put him somewhere where we can use 
him, and then he will get an advance of 5,. a week, so 
that he may get 35.. . 

33,984. And then, after that, his promotion is by 
merit. After a man gete to 30 •. a week, which he ought 
to attain at abeut the age of 22 or 23, his promotion 
depends on his own merit P-Yes. 

33,985. What are the scales of pay, if you have any 
scales laid down, to which a boy can hope to attain 
abeve 30 •. a week P-The majority of the clerk. who 
have been with us. say 10 years, will !.ave attained to 
40,. a week. 

33,986. Do they rise from 30 •. to 40 •. a week byany 
periodical increments P-Yes, by periodical increments, 

·perha.ps once in two years. Let me take a man, say, at 
30 .... week, he will remain perhaps at 30 •. a week for 
one year; he will then get 32 •. 6d. 

33,987. Between the 30 •. grade and the 40 •. grade, 
maya man count upon a periodical increment every 
two yearsP-Yes, hut perhaps not at the same rate; he 
may jump from 30 •. to 35.. H he has been fonnd an 
active man at 30 •. he ma.y be moved into an office where 
we will give him 35 •. , or where we have put the rate of 
35 •. 

33,988. Am I right in saying that although there is 
no scale laid down. if you find that a ma.n is a clever 
man you do promote himJ~Oertainly. 

33,989. And the degree of promotion and the 
amount of increased pay that he will get will depend 
upon your appreciation of hi. value P-Y ... 

33,990. You have no fixed scaleP-We have no fixed 
scale except that we think a man should be worth about 
40 •. a week at 35 years. 

33,991. We are still talking of the same cla.ss of 
clerks. At 35 years of age, to what may he look~for· 
ward with a reasonable certainty of reaching ulti· 
mately; when he reaches 40 years of age what salary 
ought he with care and assiduity to have attained P-To 
50 •. a week. Then he may become an assistant to a 
manager, and in that <C8Be rise to 1501. We have 
aasistant managers in our office wbo are getting 2501. 
and even 3001. a year. 

33,992. Must he be 40 years of age before he be· 
comes an assistant, or may you make him an assistant 
at an earlier ageP-We may pick him out very early; 
some of our beat managers have been men promoted at 
just over 30 years of 8.ge. 

83,998. Then he gets out of the scale of weekly 
wages and gets into a yearly .alary P-y .. , monthly or 
quarterly. 

33,994. And he may get up in that way to 3001. a 
yearP-Y...· 

33,995. But in your recollection of the service, may 
a man ever reach more than 3001. a year P-y .. , in this 
way: We may find him a very useful man, a man of 
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good CArriage. and we may make him. one of OUl' lepre-. 
aentative8. We have a. large trade in whioh we employ 
representatives. At the present time we have large 
agencies ad about a Bcore of travellers passing through 
this oountry, Scotland, and Ireland, and oJso some parts 
of the Continent, nearly a.ll of whom have passed 
through the office. These men began, many of them, 
as boys att 6 •. a. week, and have risen until, in one or two 
instances, we ha.ve paid them 1,0001. a year. 

33,996. Can these men who are your Continental 
representatives speak foreign languages P-Yes. 

33,997. They have acquired that in the course of 
their employment P-Yes. . 

33,998. In Sheffield are there schools teaching 
foreign languages P-There is the Berlitz school and 
there are also many private teachers. A man has pretty 
well to find his own tutor. U he should get into the 
sales department, where there is a fair amount of cor .. 
respohdenoe, he sees the letters there and begins by 
translating them. U he has had a smattering of French 
at school hs finds a use f01' it, and if we find him easy in 
bis translations we encourage him to go on with his 
French or German &9 the case may be. We ha.ve not 80 
many foreign travel1era as we have English travellers. 

33,999. In the general administrative department of 
your firm do any of these boys ever reach the adminis· 
trative grade with the control of a department P-Yes, 
the manager of our London office a.t the present time 
was one of our youths. He did not begin quite so low; 
he came to us when he wa.s about 18~ not 16,and he had 
had a. little clerical experience befon!l he came, and now 
because of his ability and industry he has got on 
rapidly. He is now a maD of about 87, and he has been 
put in oharge of the London offioe under one of the 
directors in London, and be 'bas control of three or four 
others under him, 80me of these travellers, recruited 
from the usual staif. 

34,000. We have been informed that the great com
mercial undertakings are gradually finding it to be to 
their advantage to employ men of higher eduG&tion
honours men from Oxford and Cambridge and other uni· 
varsiti.es. Have you ever found it to your advantage to do 
anything of the kind P -In the oourse of my oonnection 
with John Brown and Company we have had several men' 
who have been university men, but they have not been 
an unqualified success; either they have not had the 
teclmi:ml commeroial training to understand the ordinary 
terms of accounts and business or they have been a little 
inattentive to business; they have not been sufficiently 
industrious' to give their attention to the business 'to 
acquire its terms. A man will say, .. This is a matter 
of deta.il:' when it is the detail, of course, which is 
importsnt. 

34,001. How many of tlhese men have you tried p
In the course of my conneotion with the company I 
should Bay half a dozen. We .have one at the present 
time on tria.l; I should think he is a very able man, but 
he haa only been with us a matter of about twelve 
months. 

84.002. From wha.t universities do you take t-hem P 
-This man came from Cambridge. He may turn out 
a good man yet. 

34,003. Do these men to whom you have referred 
come from the older universities or have you had any 
from the newer universitiea P-We have had one from the 
the Sheffield Univereity, two from Cambridge, and some 
who have been in London oolleges and then graduated 
at London University. I am speaking now of recent 
times, within the last five or ten years. 

34,004. In what stage of your business would you 
employ them 1 Take any man-I do not want to know 
his name-but if you can think of a. partioular man in 
your own mind whom you have employed. in what stage 
of the work did you employ him P-We should put 
him as additional assiataD.t to the manager of the 
department. 

34,005. That would give him suffioiently wide and 
important work to do, would it not P-It would, certainly; 
he would then have deputed oontrol. In the case of the 
manager himself being there he controls everything, but 
if he is not there his deputy tak .. on tbe work. But in 
this one Oftse may I just oxplain that the three or fonr 
clerks in that department would be answerable to him 

for the work that they do. If he had been brought up 
in that offioe he. would have gone through all the 
gradations of the clerke. and would "have known down to 
the bottom what each 01e1'k did and wheth .. · it had been 
done properly j he would wait until the end of the day 
and he would not wish to make short days. The great 
difficulty we find with these university men is that they 
want to make short days, to come at 10 and leave at 4, 
when business hours are from 9 in the morning till 
half.past 5, and when in the work of .. big industrioJ 
firm the last half·how· is perhaps the most important 
part of the d&y. 

34,006. What did you .... y were your hours P-From 
9 to 5.30, with an interval, of course, in the daytime 
for luncheon. 

34,007. Do you attribute the want of success of 
these university men to the fa.ct that they have not 
beeu trained in the office from the very lowest grade up 
to the top P-Or that they have not a .sufficient hent of 
mind to stop their time. 

34,008. (Mis. HaZda"';.) May I ask whether those 
men were procured through the Appointments Board 
of the univereity P-Only in the last instanoe. The 
man we have at the present time we have only had in 
our employ about ten months, and I think he will turn 
out better than the others, because he is keeping better 
time. except that he has been unfortunate in having 
ill·health for a good portion of the time, due to the 
confinement in the office to some extent. Our rooms 
are not quite so large as this room, but we have to take 
the rooms as they are. And the wear and tear, I think, 
perhaps tells upon a man somewhat. 

34,009. (Chairman.) Is there any tendency on the 
part of your estab\ishment to be dissatisfied with th~ 
wages that you pay them P-No; we pay on So scale 
which is fairly generaJ in the distriot. . The heads of 
all the large firms mOl'e or less compare the wages 
which are given to their sta1fs. and hence we find very 
little change, and there are very few changes of olerks 
from one to another, exoept it may be in the ca.se of a. 
junior who ha.s an opportunity of becoming a senior 
somewhere else. I am. very proud and pleased to say 

"that we have been a school in many instances; many 
of our men have taken very good positions elsewhere. 

34,010. So that we may regard yonr scoJ. of pay as 
that which is prevalent in the Sheffield di.trictP-That 
is so. .. 

34,011. Do you employ any women P-Not any at 
Sheffield; only 011 work in our shipyard. 

34,012. So that, unless you wish to express a. per
sonal opinion, you proba.bly are not prepn.red from 
your experiencewit.h Jolm Brown and Compnny to give 
us an opinion regarding the employment of women P
No; only in connection with our agencies, and in that 
connection, where women can be limited to typewriting 
and looking over correspondence and keeping it in 
order, the women bave been fairly successful. We 
have in our London offie'S four 'women employed a.t the 
present time, and one of them "baB" been tbf'lre a. long 
time. 

34,013. You have not employed women at all in 
purely clerical work, in account keeping P-No. 

84,014. Your experience of women is in the typist 
olass P-The typist and shorthand class. I do know, of 
course, by coming in contact with other staffa that 
women a.re employed in Sheffield in some of the sma.ller 
industries, but there they are moetly kept. to them
selves in rooms by themselves, and they have certain 
assigned work. 

84.015. You a.re not awa.re.ol. the employment of 
women generally side by side with men on ordina.ry 
clerical work P-No. 

34,016. (Mr. Bock.) Have you any objection to tell. 
il1g us the total number that you employ in your 
clerical etaif P-The number employed in our clerical 
eta.:ff under the na.me of John Brown and Company 
Limited is from 350 to 400. 

34,017. I do not want to worry you if you have 
never thought about it, but could you tell me how 
many of those are employed in, responsible positions, 
who would really have to take the responsibility, I 
,mea.u. of coming to some more or lees important deoi .. 
sions, and not merely carrying out rontine work to 
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order P-Out of the number of 350 we have more than 
50 receiving 1501. a yea.r; that would be Qbout one in 
seven. 

34,018. Those would be. more or I .. s reapo ... ible 
officialsP-Yes; and several of those, I should say 
about 10 of them, are receiving nearly 3001. a year. 

84,019. I think probably that your evidence amounts 
to this, that almost everyone in your clerical sta.1f enters 
your employment as a boy P.....,That is go. 

34,020. And work. up to the top P-Yes. May I 
make a remark with respect to the employment of boys. 
The 350 in our employment at the present time are not 
the total number of persons who have been employed. 
1£ a boy should be engaged as a clerk in the first in
stance in the office, he may express a fancy after he has 
been with us twelve months that he would like to go 
into the works and become an engineer or B draughts
man. If we find that he has an aptitude for anything 
of that sort we encourage him, BO that our clerical staff 
will oftentimes be the m ...... of reoruiting the drawing 
office, Bnd recruiting Borne portion of the works ataif or 
the laboratory staff, or the engineering stalf. so that the 
total clerical s_ at any time ouly repreaents what is 
employed at the tim\> in the clerica.l work. ' 

84,021. As regards that, we may say, I suppose, that 
you do not employ boys and 8crap them when they are 
wanting a higher wage P~ Very rarely. It may happen 
that a boy in the first six months shows an indifference 
to his work, then we speak to him. 

34,022. If you have no objection to my asking the 
question, did you yourself enter the firm as a boyP
Y .. ; I enw:ed the employment of John Brown and 
Company as a youth of 20 in the seoretary's ollioe, and 
from tbattime until Dow,44 years, I have had experience 
in nearly all the branches, and I have been secretary 
12 years. Would it be of inte,,,st to the Commission 
generally if I were to give an outline of how .. big firm 
like ours would ma.nage with regard to its correspond
enceP 

34,023. Yes; it would be a great help P-The secre: 
tary is the one who receives the oorl"espondence. Per
eona.lly, I am at the office every morning at 8 o'clock, 
and the letter bag is brought to me at 8 o'.lock. It 
oontains generally 400 to 500 letters, communications 
of BOme sort. I have an assistant there, and two or 
three boys vary likely at hand alao, to open the letters. 
We lit down at a table. about "six of us; my chief a.ssis .. 
tant and second a .. istant, a.nd two or three boys, to open 
the lette,... Every letter comes before me, and I divide 
these letters up according to the department which has' 
tc? deal with them; in th~ !irst place, for the managing 
dl""'.tor.. I ha:ve the pnvllege of opening every com
mum catIOn whIch comes to the firm for the chairman 
the mana.ging director. and so on. If the manager o~ 
hea.d of t?e department is not there to open them him
self, and It occurs to me that a letter from the outside 
( ... I know pretty well all the correspondence tha.t we 
have) ought to be attended to, and he is not likely to be 
there for the next hour or two, I open it. Theae letters 
a.re separated first into the managing director's then 
the BeCretal'Y's, the cashier's, the salel departme~tl the 
purchoae depa.rtment, the works manager, and 80 on. 
The secretary tak.. charge, besid.. his own, of the 
accountant's corn:spon~ence and the wages correspon
dence; the managlllg dU'eotor takes charge of. his own 
con'e8pondence, the sales depattment takes charge of ita 
own correspondenoe, and the forwarding department 
takes charge of its own oon"'pondence. The purchase 
departm~nt deals with purchases, and if an artiole is 
wanted m the works for any manufacturing purpose a 
requisition is sen.t up. f~m the works to the purchase 
department, and InquIry 18 sent out for the article, and 
so forth. The reply to that communication comes to 
the purchass department, and t.he purchase dep"l'tment 
deala with the reply. So that the order of the day begins 
with the secretary opening the letters separating the 
letters, and handing them round to the separate de .. 
partments, and the business of the day goes on. 

84,024. (Ol.a ..... ""'.) When you open the letters a.nd 
bef?re you distribute them, do you enter them in a 
reg~ter ~-Every one of tbese letter. is entered in a 
register ,n the department into which it goes. . . 

34,025. There is no gene .... 1 register of receipte P-N a 
34,026. That is departmental p,-Yes. . 
84,027. So that if any letter by any mesns gets lost 

between you and the department there is no trace of 
the letter P-There is an order that every letter that 
gets ... tray must come hack to the secretary. 

34,028. That is not what I mean. H a letter reaches 
you, you open it and put it into the basket, say; for the 
sales department P-Y... ' 

34,029. Do you, on opening that letter, stamp itP 
-No.· , ' 

84,030. Then it is conceivable, I do not s .. y it is 
likely to happen', that in going from your office to the 
sa.les department, that letter might drop out and be lost P 
-Except that a representative of the sales department 
must himself receive that letter from me. 

84,031. Bnt through mere accident if a letter dis
appears before it gete to the sales department there is 
no check P-No. ' 

34,032. But that you ... y is an extremely rare 
thingP-Yes. 

84,033. (Mr. Boutwood.) Before you leave that 
point. will you tell me this, are the letters registered in 
the dilferent departments before they are dealt with p_ 
Yes. . 

34,034. (Mr. Beck.) You told us that your firm had 
not had a very .atisfactory experiencie in the employ
ment of university men P-Not very. 

34,035. Apart from these men, do you find any 
difficulty in filling respoll8ible' posts from your own 
rank., so to speak P-N o. 

34,036. You very seldom bring a man in from out
side P-Vary seldom at the present time; of the staff at 
Sheffield about half a dozen are outside men. There is 
one .... istant to the managing director at the present 
time, but he is a technical man rather than a member 
of the clerical staff. My aesistant was brought in 
when he was about 22, just beC&use there happened not 
to be a likely man in the office at the time and he was 
the most likely ma.n, a man we knew, because he came 
from one of our agenoies. 

84,037. We have had eorne evidence before us to the 
elfect that some firms hsve fOlmd that clerks who have 
entered as boys get so cramped by routine that they are 
no use for responsible positions. You have not found 
that P-Not every boy is eligible to go forwa.rd to the 
high ... t position. 

34,038. No, but you ca.n out of your numb",:. 
find plenty of good men who will teke the responsibility 
and discharge it eatisfactorily P-Y eo, for one thing it 
may be due perhapa to our selection. We do not quite 
depend on the order of registering the applicatio .... 
When.. boy's application is first ma.de and is put on 
the register we send for h~ as I have already said, and 
we make sundry notes -a.fter we have seen him. as to 
whether he is fit for one department or another. 

34,039. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Would you mind 
going on for a moment with the intereeting etory that 
you ga.ve us of the history of your letters. I am 
&S8uming that there is a letter for the head of one of 
your departmente. Is it .. Iwsys first put before the 
head of the department, or does it reach the head of the 
department with propoeala from some one unde1'lleath p
It first reaches the h .. d of the department and he 
pass .. it then forward for information. 

84,040. Does he normally decide there and then 
whst is to be done, or does he forward it for report 
down below P-Let me take the sa.l .. department as I 
did before. H we have an inquiry to supply a certain 
01 .... of steel, the sa.les manager knows what department 
that letter should be sent to; his clerk who has cba.rge 
of .. certain section of sal.. has charge of that letter 
.. nd he goes into the department, if there is anything to 
inquire be psrsona.Ily inquires of the teobuica.l manager 
and makes notes on the letter for reply. 

84,041. So that the head of the department does 
nothing except merely indicate to whom the letter 
shonld go until one of his subordinates has looked up 
all the facts and prepared a minute on the faots P
Yes. 

84,042. The minute very often containing the 
suggested action P-Y ... 
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34.043. Then and then only does the head of the 
department come to a dec.ision P-That is 80. 

34.044. SomeletteTS. I .uppose. on mattera of detail 
never come baok to him P-Every letter cornea baok to 
the head of the deportment; the head of the department. 
if he is there. signs every reply a.nd des.ls with every 
reply, Or;!D case of his absence his deputy does BO. 

34.0.... Some lette .. come baok merely as a heap of 
documents for his signatureP-Yea. 

34.046. You take in boy. between 15 and 16. and 
you indicate to us that aboy of 16 may he an ex·seventh 
.tandard boy just leaving the 'elementary school or he 
may have been a. year or two in a. secondary school P
Yes. 

84.047. Do you .how any preference "" between 
those two types ofboysP-We show a. preference rather 
to the oeoond type of boy. A secondary school hoy may 
have an opportunity of having a little technical educa· 
tion as well. At an elementary school a. boy has no 
chemistry j in a secondary school be may have chem
istry; in an elementary school he rarely has an oppor
tunityof learning French; in the secondary school he 
may just get a smattering-he may just get the incli
nation to know more. 

34.046. Nowadays you normally take a boy who has 
been B year or two in a seconda.l'y_schoolP-Yes . . 

34.049. And do you then practically indicate to him 
that it is his duty to attend an evening school P-Yea. 

34.050. Would that be one of the evening .chools"" 
a rule provided by the Sheffield Education Oommittee? 
-Yes. 

34.051. And you get regular reports from his 
teachers p-Yes. 

_ 34.052. May I ask do you get annual reports P
Sessional reports generally;- The evening school com~ 
mences generally in September and ends in Decemher 
for the first part of the session, and ends in April for 
the remaining part of the session, and we get a. report 
generally at the end of December and the end of 
April. 

34,053. And do you keep a sort of dos,ner, a record 
for ea.ch of these young men into which these reports 
are ·inserted P-In l'8.ther B rough way. The assistant 
in a department has a list of all his men-all his 
boys, rather, and he would just make notes for when 
the time comes for raising the rates of salary. I may 
say that before any .alary is advanced we ask the head 
of the department, or, fa.iling him, his next man, how a 
boy i. going on. what he is doing and if he is attending 
an evening school. 

34,054. A boy who is attending an evening .chool 
and takes his work seriously is generally preparing for 
BOme examination P-Yes. 

34.055. Do you indicate any preference .. to the 
kind of examination that YOIl want him to go in for, 
and the kind of qualification 1!>u want him to acquire P 
-Yeo. 

34.056. What .pecial quaJifications would you indl· 
""te to him P-If he were in the sal.. department 
we .hould ask him to learn a language and a little 
ohemistry or ma.chine drawing. 

34.057. If he were in the .ecretery·. deportment P
If he were in the secretary's department we would tell 
him to pay attention to book.keeping andjust the com
mercia.l side, and particularly shorthand, which we are 
insisting upon everywhere. 

34.058, They all have to take .horthand?-Y eo. ' 
34.059. Would you ask a boy in the secretary's 

department 'to take cOmmerolal gecgraphy P-Yeo. 
34..060. And generally the 1arge. commercial .ub. 

jectBP-Y .. , . 
34,.061. Have you any relation in that respect with 

the evening work done by the University of She.ftieldP
No. not directly. 

34.062. You confine youreelve. to the ordinary 
evening .cboola in the town P-Yas. the ordinary even
ing .choola and the technical .chool. 

34.063. You have never had any official in your firm 
who baa gone through any oommeroiaJ. course at the 
university P-Not any. 

34,.064. Do you find that you have to pay two .cal .. 
of wages for the same work. one in London and another 
in She.ftield P-It 00 happens that in London we have to 

have two clerks. A London clerk is doing .lightly dif
ferent work. and therefore he gets .lightlydifferent pay. 
Let me put it in this way, A London office will corre. 
.pond to onr .... lea department. The olerk would look 
after the correspondence; would have learnt shorthand, 
and he would aloo prohably have had a little training 
in our sales department to begin with, BO tha,t before he 
comes to London he will have got .. rather higher rank. 

34.065. Speaking from yonr genera.! knowledge of 
commercial organisations would you say tha.t wages for 
olerical work a.re higher in London tha.n in a. town like 
Sheffield P-N o. I should say they are just about the, 
sa.me. 

34,066. You said that a boy in the secretary's 
department is sent round to other departments i do 
YOIl mean that he is sent round with correspondence, 
and making inquiries, and so on, or do you mean that 
he is sent to do a spell of work in each of your other 
departments P-He is sent round to make inquiries, and 
he bas to be a rather sharper youth generally, or else 
we should clear him out. 

34.067. You never put a boy. merely for the oaks 
of employing him, to do a spell of work in some other 
department in order that he may become familia.r with 
it P-Not expressly. Now a.nd again we ha.ve an ex~ 
ceptional Case. If we see that a boy ha.s an aptitude 
which might develop him to be a. traveller, let me say, 
he might come to me in the first place, and if he 8eems 
a bright boy and I .end himrouud. that boy .hould 
know something about our manufaotures, and then we 
might pass him into the wages department, where be 
would come in conta.ct with workmen and go down 
and see the operatiou; then we might paBS him into 
the oounting M hous6 and on to the sales department to 
fini.h up. 

34..068. You train him up in that way P-Yes. 
34.069. Yon oaid that in about half a dozen in. 

stances :rou had university men in after taking a 
degree P-Yes. , 

34.070, What would be the initial aalary of those 
men P-The starting ~.\ary given would be about 1001. 
a year. and they have gone to 2501. or 8001, if we have 
·found them able men; after a few months we can form 
a. good opinion of them. . In several instances they 
stayed with us two or three years, and one stayed 
about five years i that is rather a long time ago. 

34.071. Did he stay with you for five year. at 1001. 
a year P-He went up to about 8001 .• from 2501. to 
3001. 

34.072. Would you mind telling me. just roughly. 
with regard to yonr technical .taff;' I suppose it is 
recruited by men who have had a more extensive 
education than a boy will have had who entered at 15 
or 16 P-Onr technical .teff i. not recruited in that 
way; it Is mostly recruited from the laboratory. We 
.hould take a youth into the laboratory at about 16. 
and he would be encouraged to go to a technical school 
again from 16 to 18-neare. 18 perhaps than 16. He 
would he encouraged to go to a technical school. and if 
we intended him to be in the metallnrgical deport. 
ment, not in the engineering department, he would 

'remain in the laboratory until perhaps he wae 24. 
Then a T&oo.ncy might occur in some of the metal .. 
lurgioal departments for an assistant manager. or for 
a third .... istant manager. and he would go there to 
assist as a. workman; he would have to take oft his 
coat and come at six o'clock in the morning. and have 
to take up his duties and generally to be put to 
manual work. 

34.078. What wag ... would he be likely to get in 
the lahoratory P-85 •. ; he will have to come on the 
rate per wee¥: until he -becomes an assistant, and, of 
course, he will have an opportunity of rising quickly. 

34.074. In the technical deportment then you haye 
.& sort of apprenticeship P-Yes. 
, 34.075. The laboratory is a .ort of apprenticeship P 
-Yeo. ' 

34.076. In which a great deal of hi. time is really 
spent in leaming rather than in doing P-Not quite in 
learning; he will have. under the superintendence of the 
chief of the laboratory. to do certein useful work-the 
analysis of .teel '0 wit. Supposing WI> take a piece of 
.teel or iron ore, The atsel will analyse into certain 
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chemical constituents, and ·one of the first operations in 
the metallurgicallaboratoryi. what we call doing carbon 
te.ts, that i. the .implest of all analyse.. He would be 
kept at that for .ome time until he has got perfectac. 
curacy as to the percentage of carbon contained in a piece 
of steel. In the case of iron ore there a.re no lees thaD 
10 or 12 element. which will have to be determined, 
and it is according to the presence of this or that 
element that the value of pig iron will be determined 
commercially. 

84,077. But in the laboratory he will not only be 
employed, but deliberately trainedP-Ye •. 

34,078. Are you able in any .enee to make use. 
either of the teaching or of the work done in the 
University of Sheffield P-N early every one of our 
... i.tant. in the chemical laboratory i. at the technical 
school in the evening. 

34,079. I. that technical .chool It branch of the 
univer.ity P-The technical .chool is the technical 
branch of Sheffield University. 

84,080. Do they generally incidentally take a 
degree P-Not many of them. I do not think tbat we 
bave had more tban two who have gone forward to the 
B.Sc. 

84,081. But he works under the university pro· 
fessor. P-In Sbeffield the technical scbool was in 
existence before the university came into existence, 
Rnd when the university came into existence then it 
took tbe technical .chool as the technical branch. . 

84,082; (Mr. Philip Smnoden.) Would you mind 
explaining a little more fully the distinction in the 
kind of work done between the one-seventh of your 
clerka who have some responsibility and the six
sevenths who are engaged on more routine work p
If I may take the .ales department, the .ales depart. 
ment h ... it. own head who will be responsible for 
carrying out all the orders which he receives for 
good.. His assistant wiil be nearly equal to him in 
ability. if not quite in experience. and his bUBiness 
will be to .uperintend the .ubordinate .taff. The 
sale of an article depends on its fit.ness for its purpose, 
and the head of tbe department, in the course of his 
training, will know the exact fitness which the artiole 
offers, and his assistant in the same way. Let me 
take a piece of .t .. 1 for instance. A pieoe of .teel 
may be hard or soft, of higb tensile or breaking 
.train, and various <>ther thing.. All these have to 
be learned, either by experience over a long period, or 
by acquaintance with th .. · technical .taff, and in the 
case of replying to correspondence it is necessary that 
the .... istant .hould know and have a mastery of this 
information, and should know whether it has been 
accurately stated if he him.elf does not dictate the letter. 

34,088. Does not that necessitate· tbe pos.eseion of 
a good deal of technical knowledge P-Of technical 
knowledge of rather a general char&Ctertban of special 
character. The gift of the assistant or sale!J manager 
is rather more literary tho.n it is scientific or technical. 
Very many t'lln .. , indeed generally, you will find a 
technical man unable to express himself in writing; he 
tberefore will be far bett"r able to express him.elf 
verhally to the BaleB man than he could e:<prese in 
writing, ao to what is required or should be done, and 
the sales man being more literary carries it out with 
the correspondent. 

34,084. Ie your pre.ent head of the .al .. depart. 
ment a man who entered as a olerk P-The present 
heed of the sal .. department entered when he wae 
abollt 22 ye81'S of age. He had had a fair training 
before he came to John Brown and Company, and he 
has been with uo now 35 years. 

34,085. (Cllairma ... ) What sort of training had he 
had before P-It had been a commerciar training, but 
he was a man (and he generally io) in the sale. depart
ment of a fair a.ll·round education in this instance
in this insta.nce he is a linguist. a. man who knows four 
or more langu~es. and a. man who is very widely read. 

34,086. (Mr. Philip Snowd .... ) What will be the 
number of the clerical Btaft in the sal .. department P 
-Including the forwarding department, about 25. 

34,087. What proportion of that 25 would you 
regard a8 having reoponoibility, and being called upon 
to make decisions P-About four. 

. 34,088. And .. 11 those four are men who have been, 
during the whole course of their .ervioe with the firm 
engaged in the clerical branches of your work P_Y .... 

34,089. Do you have any interchange between what 
I might call the mechanical .ide of your buoin ... and 
the clerical side P-Very rarely. 

84,090. Apart from the instance. you gave of boy. 
who would like to go to one department or a':other p_ 
Very r .. rely. 

34,091. Do you look upon the period between the 
time of entrance of a boy a.t 15 or 16 and hi. reaching 
the age of 21 as being lomething in the nature of an 
apprenticeship for tbe work he has to do afterward. p_ 
Yes. 

84.092. How do the wages which you give these 
youth. of between 15 and 16 compare with wages paid 
to youth. in the engineering department P-Tbey are 
nearly the same. In the engineering business we have 
ordina.ry engineering apprentices who get 148'. a 
week when tbey are 20. For a youth of ability in the 
engineering section of our business we have a scale of 
premiums. If a youth attends a night .ohool and doe. 
fairly well in the examinations we give him an advance. 
Suppo.ing he com .. to us .at 16 as an apprentice to 
engineering he will only get Sa, then he will get 10 •. , 
and "fter that he ris .. at the rate of b. or 20. per 
a.nnum, .0 that he only gets 140. at 20 years of age. 
If he has .hown himself apt in examination he may .kip 
a year, and instead of getting 20. he may get 40., so that 
he may get 140. when he is 18 instead of when he is 20. 

84,093. Are you qnite .atisfied that your method of 
recruiting your clerical .taff generally from boys who 
have no bigher eduestion than tbey have acquired by 
an elementary school course or one or two years iJ! a. 
seconda.ry school gives you men who a.re quite capa.ble 
of fulJilling sati.factorily the duties that you rcqnire P 
-Let me guard myself in replying to that. The natural 
ability of a boy has to be taken into consideration. Thi. 
is a personal matter. In the case of myself I was 
landed in the secretary'. office having to do with the 
correspondence tbat came in in the morning. We have 
correspondents in many countries, say in half a. dozen 
languages. It occured to me that for the business of a 
secretary he should be able to read every language that 
comes before him, .0 that tbe secretary .hould be able 
to have a first hand general idea of every matter that 
comes before him, and the secretary should also know 
.omething of law &e to his own prof .. sion. Personally, 
therefore I quaJified myself, as I encourage my assist· 
ants to do, to meet the highest call on the office in 
which they are. I therefore personally can say before 
the Commission that I am able to read in every language 
that comes before me. I .hould think it a degradation 
of the dignity of the office if I was unable to do so. 

34,094. Therefore if boys come to you with a better 
educational grounding tbey would be better qualified to 
emulate your example and all became secretaries like 
you P-If they quaJiJied to become .ecretaries even if 
there were not the opportunity. 

84,095. Do you engage clerks .pecially for the work 
of foreign correspondence P-For our foreign correspon· 
dence gt the present time we have stipulated for the 
qualification. 

34,096. You have mentioned once or twice, and 
indeed your own case is an illustration, that you do take 
in men of 20 years of ageP-Yes. 

84,097. Do you do that to any very great extent?
Not as a rule but Quly as &lil exception. At the present 
time to wit, our staif in age is ~e youngest that there 
has been for the last ten years. During the good trade 
which has prevailed during the last two years new firm. 
have been· starting up. and some of our senior clerks bave 
.een it to their advantage to change. Men who have 
been with us earning 40 •. to 45 •. a week for tbe last 10 
years, say, have got into, I will not say a rut, but into a 
po.ition where their salary could not be advanced, and 
there have not been vacancies to put them into e1sew bere, 
have gone outside and are getting, some of them, 1501. 
I know of one man who is getting 2501. a year who began 
only a few years ago getting 40 .... week. 

34,098. I take it that the wage to which .. clerk may 
look forward as hi. maximllm, unless he rises to the 
position of an .... i.tant. is 40 •. P--40 •. 
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34,099. You might regard that .. the maximum 
salary of the ordinary clerk P-Y ... 

34,100. He reach .. it, you say, at about 35 years of 
~eP-Y ... , 

34,101. And that after about 20 years' servioe P
Yes. 

34,102. I gather that, from your experience, you 
have not" very high opinion of university men in busi
ness, and arising out of that and following upon the 
remark that you made I wa.nt to ask you. is it your view 
that it is better to train a youth in what we might call 
the routine of a business of a commercial kind. and that 
by that method he becomes more useful th"." by. b~
ing in a ma.n from outside and at once puttmg him mto 
a position of more or less responsibility P-Certainly. 

84,103. (Mr. Holt.) I take it that the persons who 
are ultimately responsible for the conduet of your com
pany'. affairs are the directors P-Certaiuly. 

84,104. Where do you get them from P-Th .. first 
directors would be the promoters of the company. and 
when a vacancy 9Ccured there would be a consultation 
among the directors as to a likely shareholder or other 
knoWll man having the qualifications of the directo~ 
who occupied the seat vacated. or having Bome special 
knowledge which the Board at the time required. 

34,105. I take it that it has practically never 
happened that any of the ordinary staff of the company 
have been put into the position of a director P-Tha.t is 
just the remark I expected and which I am going to 
meet. As a youth of 20 I entered the service and I 
had an assistant given to me, a very able man. He was 
my predec8Bsoras secretary, and died 8B a director of the 
company. 

34,106. That is one instance P-That is one instance 
of a clerk having gone forward to the Board. 

84,107. Then I take it that we may understand that 
when you are recruiting the clerica.l staff you have no 
intention of recruiting persons who will take a. position 
of the highest responsibility P-My encouragement to 
every youth who enters the service of .r ohn, Brown 
and Company is that there is no position he ca.nnot 
attain to. 

34,108. But it is not a rule that the position of 
ultimate responsibility should be attained to by persons 
recruited for the clerical staff ?-It is not the rule; but 
the actual position of a. ma.nager is nearly equal to that 
of a director. The directors, 8B a. BO&l'd, only meet 
occasionally, say fortnightly; but the management of 
the oompany.is conducted by the management. 

84,109. Is there a managing directorP-Yes. 
84.110. Who is always thereP-He is always there. 

Then there is an assistant managing director possibly, 
in which case we have two directors. We have indeed 
four active directors. . h y. 

84,111. But none of them have been promoted from 
the clerical staff P-None of them. Two have been 
promoted from the technical .taff. In a huge con, 
cern like John Brown and Company we have a. Board 
whioh is appointed by the shareholders, and we 
have power by the Articles of Associa.tion to appoint 
what are termed local directors, that is, directors under 
control of the Board but taking rank as directors out
side. Of those -we have four at the present time. 

84,112. With regard toyour selection of experts, do 
you largely get them from other firms of similar char. 
acter as fully qualified men of the highest olass P-The 
majority at the present time have been trained by our, 
lelveS. 

84,113. I do not know whether you know very muoh 
about the shipbuilding branch of the company P-A 
fair amount. 

84,114. I think I am right in saying that amongst 
the shipbuild~g firms there has been a good dcal of 
leducing one another's experts P-FroJD. time to time. 
Our director, Mr. Bell, who was lately appointed a 
director, is resident director at our shipyard. He oame 
to us, with a good technical eduoa.tion, as an engineer. 
eay 20 years ago. He oame as " draugbtsman, passed 
through the office as " draughtsman into the lhop, not 
quite as foreman, bot as assistant, then manager, 
until he was promoted a local director, and now he is a 
full-Hedged director on the Boord. 

34,115. That is to say, that on the technical side he 
has really risen from the hottomP-Y... Then we have 
our designer; he came to us when he was a man of about 
24, and is noW & director. And we have other directo~ 
who have come in in much the Arne wa.y. ' 

34,116. That is really quite usual on the technical 
sideP-Yes. 

34,117. Those persons who have not risen from the 
bottom with particular firme have generally started at 
the bottom with competitive fir~s p-Yes. 

84,l1S. You were telling us of your system of di .. 
tributing the letters amoug the diffe ...... t branches, but 
is not that as far as you knGw almost universal in com .. 
mel'Cial firms P-Yea. _ 

34,119. That is to say that letters are generally dealt 
with by men of the higbeet reeponsibility P-Yes. 

84,120. If you get letters of exceptional importanoe, 
would you distribute those in the usual rou"tine wa.y, or 
would you keep them in your own pOBBeesion P-I should, 
retain them in my own posaesaion. 

84,121. Even though they might refer to another 
department you would retain them in your own posses· 
sion and go and have a special conversation with the 
people concerned P-y .. , with the heads of departments. 

34,122. As a, matter of curiosity may I ask do you 
have very much correspondence in foreign languages P 
-Not Bomuch now. English is more widelyynderstood 
than it was SO years ago._ 

84.123. You find that most of your foreign corre
spondents write to you in English P-y .. , most of them. 

34,124. Except, perhaps, the Spanish P-Except, 
perhaps. the Spanish. 

84,125. Have you in the last 20 or 30 yes.rs taken 
to recruiting your boys at .. greater age than was 
formerly the case?-Yes, 21 years ago boys were intro .. 
duced at 14 or IS yea.m of age. We find it better to 
let them remain a year longer a.t school. . 

84,126. And that is also a. general experience, is it 
notP-Yes. 

. 84,127. (Mr. BoutIDood.) With reference to your 
system of dealing with .Jetters I gather tha; in your 
firm the letters go from the top downwards, whereas, as 
far as I know, in a. Government office the usual method 
is that the letters come from below up to the top, and 
one result of that is that letters very often do not turn 
up until after lunoheon. Apart from that question of 
delay do you see any advantages in your method P-For 
control, yes. 

84,12S. You think it givea you better control p_ Y .. ; 
it would be quite possible for the correspondence to be 
taking place in the lower reaclJes. 80 to speak, of the 
administration, which might not come to the upper 
reaches until something serious happened. 

84,129. And if anything requires prompt attention 
you have an opportunity of getting it done P-You have 
an opportunity of urging it on. 

34,130. When a letter gets down to its department 
how is the answer prepared; is it finally settled by some 
one man. or does it have to go through two or three 
hands for approval, and so forth P":""It would in a gena .. 1 
way be finally settled by one man, the man to whom 
the inquiry was first given·. .. 

84,131. He would write a letter and it would come 
before you, or someone on your behalf, for signatlU'e p_ 
Yes. . 

84,132. Have you anything in the nature of a period 
of probation for your clerks?-We should look upon 
the whole time from 16 to 20 as being .. period of pro-
bation. . 

84,183. (Ckairman.) Did I rightly understand you 
to say that olerks when they are allocated to one of 
your departmenh are also given ~ opportunity of see .. 
ing what goes on in all the other departments P-Our 
business is suoh that an intelligent olerk h8s luoh an 
opportunity. 

84,134. That is to say, that their work is really not 
monotonous P-No, it is not monotonous. 

34,135. But there is a good deal to stimulate their 
intellectual activity ?-Thet is 80. 

84,136. (Sir K ...... th Muir-Mac""",,ie.) You spoke 
about having &. certain number of men from the univer .. 
liti .. ; might I ask how they were .. lected P-They were 
nomineeeJ you might say. either of the directors, or of the 
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higher managers, having from their social position got 
into contaot with the men. It might be that Bome local 
ma.nufacturer or a mannfa.ct1lrer at a distance, might 
say. "I have' a son who has been to the university; I 
u should like to bring him into business; I ~nnot .take 
" him into my own business. Will you give him a 
" chance P II--and a. chance has been given. 

34,137. So that you have not had experie~?e of 
anything like picking out men from the ~ver~n~les 88 
being supPQsed to be the tlower of the unxvers,t,es ?
No, I ha.ve had no experience of that nature. 

34,138. The universiti .. have not had their chance 
in that way of showing what they can furnish P-No. 
One of our directors is a member of the Ca.mbridge 
Appointments Board, and it is owing to his being a 
member of that Board that we have the gentleman with 
us at the present time of whom I have spoken. 

84,139. That is the last oneP-Yes, and he seemB 
to be promising. 

34,140. But in no part of your system is there any
thing which can be compared with the competitive 
system in the public service P-No. 

34,141. Have you any opinion upon that point as to 
whether it is a desirable way of recruiting a great 
establishment either in the higher rankB or in the 
lower ranks P-I should &&y that it is not the way to 
get the beat men for commercial service at all events. 
We have several times bad youths who have done 
excellent papers, and when we have tried them they 
have not been quite the success that a.n inferior one has 
been. 

84,142. If you were setting up in the first instance 
aud staffing a great concern like the one you have just 
now, would you try by means of competition to get 
men to fill it, or would you prefer to select for your· 
selves whom you thought likely to do your work 1-1 
should prefer to select them. 

34,143. May I ask whether there is any regular 
system of pension in your firmP-No. we have no 
regular system of pension. The matter has been 
brought before me, and I have agitated the question 
.. veraJ times. But the kindliness of the firm is known 
to the extent that'never anyone who has done good ser
vice to the firm has been allowed in case of having to 
retire either from sickness or from long service to be 
left destitute. 

34,144. But no man could &&y that he had a claim 
to a pension, or that he had been told that he would 
have the expectation of a pension at the end of his 
timeP-No. 

84,145. What could a man who came into your Ber
vice &&y as to what expectation had been held out to 
him when he came in. Could a man ... y anything of 
that kind P-There are no expectations held out. 

34,146. He must come in and make his way P
Yes. 

84,147. You must have, I suppose, in your estab
lishment, as there are in other establishments, drones, 
men who, if I may put it so, just get through their 
business P-That is 80; but every Dl&Il in my experienoe 
has pretty well BOme Bpecia.l quaJification. A man may 
be slow in doing BOme kind of .... ork where perhaps his 
slowness is due to his taking excessive pains. Such a 
man I ahould personally allocate to do certain .... ork 
where it would require great care. I have two men 
aitting side by aide iu my office at the present time in 
the share tnmsfer office. One of them, about 40 years 
of age, has done the &&me class of work for years, and 
has made hardly one solitary mistake. 

34,148. (Chai""",,,.) That requires great patienceP 
-Yes, greet patience. The man next to him could do 
twice the work in the time, and pOBBibly would maks 
one hun~d tim. the mistakes; therefore, one would 
never think of putting him on that particular work. 
The tlrst man gets 40.. a week now, and I .... ould very 
willingly pay him SO •• for the Bame cl8SB of .... ork that 
he was doing for a long time at 30 •. , if he could work 
quicker; because he has aaved a greet dea.l of annoyance 
and a great deal of anxiety in the way he has done his 
work. 

34,149. (Si. K ...... th Muir-Maokenn •. ) Are there • 
certain number of men .. to whom you would ... y they 
never will be worth any more money P-YaB. . 

34,150. Thers they remain at that sa.lary P-Y ... 
34,151. If a man came to you and BBid, .. I have 

been 20 yes .. on this pay," should you merely for that 
reason add.1l? his payP-No, I should &&y: -Well, YOIl 
" are reeelVlDg as much as your work is worth i hut, if 
u there is an opportunity of putting you into 8 position 
U whete we can afiOl·d to pay you more monfY at the 
u market value, you shall ha.ve the opportumty," and, 
of course, one has to keep one's word, if such an oppor
tunity does come about. Of course, he will think that 
every opportunity is hia opportunity; but that is not 
a.Iways the case. 

34,152. You have absolute power to get rid of any 
men if they are not required P-Yea, on the clerical 
establishment. 

34,153. Have you often had to do 80 P-Very rarely. 
34,154. Do you think that the fact that you have 

the pow"r has anything to do with that result P-It may 
have. Of course, the power to appoint and the power 
to dismiss is a great power. 

34,155. Have you any knowledge or experience of 
public offices P-Not any, ouly in as far as om' corre
spondence has happened to be with the War Office, the 
Admiralty, or va.rious officee, and our rela.tions with 
those offices have always been ""tiafactory. 

34,156. So far &8 your experienc~ goes, they have 
done their business adequately P-Yes, in a businesslike 
manner. 

34,157. And as you would wish P-Y ea. I think I 
mentioned in my letter to the Commission something 
about individuality. That means the sp<.cial forma 
that they use and the way in which they like informa
tion put before them. 

34,158. (Mr. Shipley.) How do our Government 
departments eompare with the grsst foreign depart
ments with which you have to deslP-Very well. We 
have, if anything, I ... diJIiculty with our own Govern
ment than with foreign Governments. With foreign 
GovernmentB there is, if anything, a little more routine; 
in the case of foreign letters, to wit, coming from an 
important department, they would rarely come without 
two signatures, aud that lends itself a little to delay. 
If the officer of each of these departments has not been 
there, there has been a post lost perhaps. I should ""y 
that our- communications with our own Home Govern
ment are better than those with foreign Governments for 
facility. 

84,159. They are more promptP-Yes. 
34,160. Are they more prompt than other big 

business concernsP-No, not more promptj large 
business concerns are very ,prompt. 

84,161. (Chairman.) Would you say that the Govern
ment is leas prompt than big busmeas concerns?
Only occasionally; it may take sometimes two posta 
or th..... posts to get a reply from a Governxnent 
department. In the case of a commerci.a.l concern 
they certainly would reply with very little delay. 

84,162. (M •. Shipley.) Do you find, when you are 
making something for the Government and they send 
down somebody to inspect it and pass it, that they send 
down men who thoroughly understand the thing 1-
That is rather in the technical department. Speaking 
from my genera.l knowledge, I should &&y that the 
Government inspector is a very good man. 

84,163. I gather that your experience of university 
men is not very large; you have had abeut Bid-Yes, 
five or aiL if' 

84,164. I gather that they were put in by what we 
oaJl pa~ronage, not by selection P-I would rather not 
say by patronage, I would eay by recommendation. 

84,165. W. have bad evidence from the head of a 
very big eoncern that carefully picked university men 
do extraordinarily well. You oould not ~ me, I sup
pose. what IOrt of credentials these men brought---what 
degree they have taken; university men vary very 
greetlyP-We have only had one honours man. 

84,166. (Mr. Ho_.) I have only one question to 
ask you. Have you some personal knowledge of all 
your staff P-Yes, all of them. . 

84,167. (MiA Halda .... ) Would you personally sea 
each member of your atsff in an interview P-Every 
one. 
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34,168. Down to the lowest gr .. deP-Down to the 
last boy. 

34,169. You, person&llyP-Ye •. 
34,170. Is your clerical work, including accounts, 

done mainly by typewriting or is it written P-Only 
correspondence is done by typewriters, and repetition 
work in the case of accounts. 

34,1 n. What do you m ..... by repetition work P
Supposing we have to give a. quotation and we have to 
supply that quotation in tWplicate or triplicate, that 
would be done by typewrIting; a.nd in the ca.se of 
instructions whioh have to be given to ma.na.gers, that 
would be typewritten. We very rarely have ha.nd
written letters, a.nd we I'8rely have any typewritten' 
ledger work or accounts work. 

. 34,172. Who .... to ouch matters BS the introduc
tion of labourwsaving appliances; is there somebody in 
your firm .pecially responsible for seeing to the intro
duction of. auch things as calcula.ting machines.,and 80 
onP-Yea, those come before the secretary. . 

34,173. That i. yourseI£P-Yes; we have tried 
them from time. to time, and I cannot express an 
unquslified approval of them. 

34,174. Are "II your olerk. cBpable of typing P
No j all the correspondenm are capable of typing, but 
not all our cLerks j SOme of them never have ocC8Bion to 
do so. If I may take the wages department, the wages 
of the workmen who are paid weekly will be computed 
from the time that the man hssworked, if he is paid by 

,. the day, or by piecework whioh is done or by the 
weight of materiaJ which is turned out, and the various 
returns of that information come to the wages depart· 
ment. and the-various mombers of that department will, 
of course, make the calculation. Here again I have to 
bring in the pe1'8onal element, if you will allow me to 
do so. I was a wage olerk for BOme time, and I aston
i.hed the notives in those days by learning the 48 times 
table, the oonsequence was that I could as well do 
37 hours at 8<1. as I could do 5, and I wrote it down. 

Now a. computing machine would not write as fast as 
you could write with a pen. 

34,175. (Okairman.) Do you mea.n to.aythat you 
ca.n caloulate as quickly u.s a oalculating machine p_ 
Certainly I could. 

34,176. (Mis. Hal<iane.) Do you think on the whole 
that the kind of eduootion which the young lad. have 

" who come into your office is satisfactory. taking into 
account their ages P-Certainly. 

34,177. (Mr. Pkilip SnoW<i<m.) About your girl 
typists, whatwages do you pay themP-The top woman 
gets 450. a week, and the lowest gets 20 •. 

34,178. At what age will they begin P-At the 
lowest; there is one who has just been brought in who 
get. 15.. She is 18 years of age . 

34,179. Do they do .hortha.nd aswell ... typewriting P 
-Yes. 

34,180. (Sir H.nry Pri ..... o ••. ) I rather gather that 
a large Dumber of your men who oome ~ never get 

. beyond 40.. a week P-A large number, but not the 
majority. " 

34,181. May one take it that 2501. per annum i. the 
maximum that all but the most select men are likely 
to get P-That i. so. 

34,182. «(Jkairman.) Smaller than that is it notP-
150J. to 250l. j there are gradations, of course, in that; 
it would" vary according to the importance of the 
department. The wages department is an important 
department, and there is a man there getting 300!. or 
3501. 

34,183. (Sir Henry Primro ••. ) In l>ddition to the 
grade 1501. to 2501., to what .ort of salary would the 
head. of each of th .. e departments go P-We have 
them rising from 3501. to 1,0001. 

34,184. You would always have at the head of each 
of these different branches a man at a considerable 
salary ?-That is so. It might be as muoh as 1,0001. 
a year. . 

EIGHTY-FOURTH DAY . 

. Friday. 18th April 1913. 
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Tn RIGHT RON. THB LORD MACDONNELL, ·G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Okai ..... ",,). 

The Right HOD. Sir HENRY PaumoSB, K.C.B., 
. O.S.I. 
Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR ~ MACKENZIE. 

G.C.B., K.C. 
Sir DONALD :MA.CALI8TER, K.C.B. 
MI'. ARTHUB BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. JOHN RoBERT CLYNES, M.P. 

Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HO...,.E, M.P. 
Mr. RXCHA.RD DURNING HOLT, M.P. 
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Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
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Mr. GRAHAM W ALLAS. 
Miss E. S. HALDANE. 

Mr. S. ARMI .... GE-SMITH (S.cretary). 

Mr. BARROW CADBURY oolled BUd e .. mined. Mr. H. E. JOHNSON was in .. ttendance. 

34,185. (Ok<lirman.) Mr. Cadbury, I wi.h on behalf 
of the Commission to thank you for coming here to give 
us suoh evidence on the "conditions of employment in 
your establishment ... will help us to judge how the 
Gov~rn.men~ organisations OQmpare with yours P-I 
shall be very glad to help the Commission in any way 
that I ca.n with any information. 

34,186. The first point we desire to inquire into i. 
the manner in wllich your administrative and clecica.l 
.talfs are recruited; but by way of introduction will 
:you kindly tell the Commission very briefly what i. the 
nature and magnitude of your underta.king P-We are ~ 
ooooa and ohooJlate m&nufllcturers. but we have al80, I 
believe, 29 auheidiary _.. ....ooiated with that 
business. 

34.,187. What is the .ize of the .taJf that you em
ploy P-A total of over 6,800 

• (6)I:IBOO--Ev 81 &0 

34,188. That is inoluding workmen P -That in
olude. aU employ .... 

34,189. What is the .ize of the l>dmiuistrative and 
c1erioal .tail'P-The .trictly oI.ri ... 1 stail' is 527, 
325 men and 202 women. 

34,190. How do yon reoruit your oleriool .taJf p
As a gener .. 1 rule the oIerioalstail' i. recruited from the 
e1ementl.ryand secondary schools and grammar schools 
in the neighbourhood. No boy is admitted to the office 
who leavea school before he is 14 yeo .. of &.gO a.nd who 
has not attained the ex·seventh st&ndard in an elemen
tary school. or to & corresponding position in any other 
school whioh he may have been attending. Asecondary 
.ohool has recently been opened in the neighbourhood 
of the works, and it is our intention to give preference, 
as far as pOSSible, to boys who remain .. t that ochool 
until they are 16 years of &.gO. Admission to the 

o 
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clerIcal department is by examination; I have a 8p~ci
men pa.per here (handing in the same) and also ~ medl.cal 
examination (handing in the form), and an mtervlew 
with a. director. 

34,191. I. a nomination required before a boy pre
sents himself for an examination P-No, be 'comes on 
hiB own merits. 

34,192. Do you examine frequently in the y"!'-r 
according as vacancies ooenr or do you allow vacancles 
to a.ccumulate to a. certain number and then hold an 
examination P-We a.lways pass a certain number to be 
taken on as occasion requires, not necessarily to ta.ke 
them at once. 

34,193. You admit more than are required at the 
time of the examination P-Yes. 

34,194. And you enter their names on a register P-
-Yes. . 

, 34,195. And then, according as vacancies occur, you 
appoint P-Yes. 

34,196. Do you hold the examination before their 
names are put upon the register P-It is only when they 
are put on the final register that we have an examma
tion. 

34,197. Then it work. in this way: at any time a 
boy can apply to you to be put upon the registe. of 
applicants for employment under your IirmP-Ye •. 

34,19S. His name i. put on the ,..,gi.ter P-Ye •. 
34,199. With the application does he submit to you 

any documents showing that he ha.e pas.ed through a 
school course, say the plimary school course, and a cer
tificate of health, oharacter, or anything Iilre that P
Yes, he does so i and if be does not bring them we 
apply to the .chool for particulars. 

34,200. Then when this application and his certifi
cates of character and health and.o on are before you, 
do you then call upon him to come before you, and do you 
see him before his name is entered on the final regi8~ 
terof o!londidates P-Yee, as amatteraf fact, the doctor's 
interview is the first. 

34,201. Your own doctor P-Yes, Ollr doctor .... 
him. Then he .ees a director, and if he is pas.ed by the 
director he is put to the examination. 

84,202. At that first intsrview with the director 
what does the director look for in a hoy P-The direc
tor has before him the application form, a copy of 
which I have here (handing in the .ame), with the filled 
in particulars as to hi. past hi.tory. . 

34,203. I understsnd that tbat form is submitted 
before the director .... the hoy P-Yes, and it is put 
before the director. The doctor's report as to his 
general health and .uitability i. at the foot of it, also 
the dentist'. r.port. If the director think. the boy 
himself i. a nice hoy and come. up to what he expects, 
he passes him. 

34,204. In .aying. that, if the director thinks the 
boy is .. nice hoy he passes him, do you mean that the 
director notices the boy's demea.nourP-Yes. 

84,205. He .peak. to him and notices whether he is 
a clever, bright hoy with good manners; i. that what 
he looks to P-Yea. If we get a hoy who seems clumsy 
he may be very well suited for Bome situation in the 
works; in that case the director turns him over to 
another department. 

84,206. That is to say, he would turn him over to 
another than the clerical department p_ Y ea. 

34,207. Therefore there i. a process of selection 
gone through before the hoy i •• ubmitted to examina. 
tionP-Ye •.. 

34,20S. That is to say, the director winnow. the 
unsuitahle hoy. from the .uitable and send. them else
where. They may be entertained elsewhere in your 
establishment, or they may not; a.t all events, the direc" 
tor has done with them for the time being P-Y os. 

34,209. If a boy .eems to the director likely to be 
.uited for clerical work in your establishment he pass .. 
him, and hi. name is then entered on the register aa a 
candidate for fIIu.mination P-Yes. 

34,210. Then the examination takes pIaceP-Yes. 
34.211. Who oonducts the examination i is it some 

member of your own sta:ff P-Our edul'ational expert and 
the head of the office .et the examination papera. 

84,212. What do you mean by your educational ex-
pert; have you got school. connected with your under-

tskmgP-Mr. Ferguson, the head of our educational 
depa.rtment. is a Bachelor of Science. 

34,213. What do you mean by your educationa.I de
partment. Are .there .chools .upported by yonr firm P 
-They are everung schools under the LooaI Eduoation 
Auth6rl.ty, where our younger employees have to attend 
as a condition of employment. We are in close touoh 
all the while with the Local Education Authmty, and 
when it comes to advancing a hoy the education report 
is before us. • 

34,214. I will come to that presently. It i. very 
interesting. I merely want to know at the present time 
whether your examination is conducted by your educa
tional expert P-Yea. 

34,215. By your educational expert who .upervi .... 
your continuation .chools P-Mr. Johnson .ay. that they 
are not supervised by our eduoationa.I expert, but they 
..... principally kept going by our own hoy. and girls. 

84,216. I am coming to that. At all events, the 
examinations are conducted by members of your own 
otaff?-Y ... 

84,217. Will you now brielly tell me what i. the 
character of the examination?-Probably the examina
tion paper itself will give you thet information (hand
mg in the same). 

34,218. Is it a qualifying examination, or is it oom
petitive; do the boys who.e names I1a.ve been put upon 
your register compete among themselves for a certain 
number of appointments, or is it merely.. qualifying 
examin.a.tion, so that a.ll' who enter for examination 
get appointments in course of time if they qualify p_ 
Yes; if they qualify by this examination they do get 
appointmente. 

84,219. I see that -the examination i. in reading, 
writing, .pelling, geography, and arithmetic; these are 
the main subjects?-Yes. It i. what an ex-seventh 
.tandard hoy is .upposed to know. 

34,220. It .eema to me that your geography ques
tions are all restricted to the United Kingdom P-That 
is so. 

84,221. You do not examIDe in general geogrlLphy
the geography of Europe or the geography of theworldP 
-No, but there is no reason why we .hould not. We 
have not done 80 hitherto. 

34,222. The inference I draw from this examination 
paper is thet the geography i. limited to the United King
dom; indeed, I might say to the geography of England 
.. lone P-Most of these hoy. a.re going mto our general 
office; 'a, few would go on into the export department. 

34,223. Supposing there are 10 hoys on your 
register, and you have at the time of the examination 
only five vacancies to fill; if theBe 10 hoys qualify in 
this examination they a.re all passed for your service P 
-Yeo, all of them. 

34,224. Their names are placed on the register and 
they are given appointments according as vacancies 
occurP-Yes. . 

34,225. Assunting that thel.., are five vacancies fiVE> 
will be appointed and the others will get appointments 
in their turn P-Yes. 

34,226. Do you appoint the first five in order of 
merit amongst themselves P-Yes, we dOi we put them 
down according to merit. 

34,227. Now what is the initial pay at which .. hoy 
enters your serviceP-We have a BC:&le of payment. 
up to the age of 2S years. 

34,228. The entranoe age being 14 P-Yee. 
34,229. That i. the minimum P-Ye •. 
84,230. (Mr. Groham Wall .... ) It is intended to he 

16 in future ~ y .. , so far ... we can get hoys from the 
.econdary sohools. . 

34,231. (Cha;"""",.) I thought you said that you 
intended to give priority to hoys of 16 P-Yea, when we 
can get them, but it d088 not necessarily follow that we 
can always get them .. 

l!4,23~. When they enter at the age of 14 what salary 
do they get ~The scale is as follows :-FroJll14 to 14o! 
they get 6 •. 6d. a week, from 14! to 15, S •. ; from 1& 
to.15!, 9,. 6<1.; from 15! to 16, 11 •. ; from 16 to 16i> 
120.6<1.; from 16t to 17,14 •. ; from 17 to 17i,15o.6d.; 
from 17. to IS, 17s.; from IS to lSi, 188. Sd.; from. 
lSi to 19, 19 •. 6<1.; from 19 to 19~, 220.; from. 19! to 
20, 28,.; from 20 to 20i, 248. 6a.; from 20. to 21,260. ; 
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from 21 to 22, 29 •. ; from 22 to 23, 3t.. ; from 23 to 24, 
33 •. : from 24 to 25, 35,.; from 25 to 26, 37 •. ; from 26 
to 27, 89 •. ; from 27 to 28, 410.; from 28 to 29, 438. 
After that the se&le ends. 

34,231. On what work are these boys employed when 
you take them in first P-AU kind. of offioe work. It is 
diffioult to say. 

34,234. Tha general offioe workP-Yes; they are 
learners in every department of the office. 

34,235. When they begin do you put them to direct
'ing letters and entering receipt of letters in theregister, 
i. that the sort of work P-Directing letters is girls' 
work. The boys enter index cards, and there are & 

great many errands to do from one office to anothsr_ &II 
over the place, and the .m&lJer boys do that, thus 
getting familiar with the offioe. 

34,236. Is copying letters done by boys, or is that 
done by typists P-That. is &II done by the typing offioe. 

34.237. Do you employ girls altogether in the typ
ing offioe, or do you employ any boys P-WeemI1loy 
girls altogether, tha.t is a separate office. \.. There are 
·one or two men in our general men's office who do 
typing, and in our export office the men do their own 
typing. . 
, 34,238. Are the girl typists segregated from the rest 

of the offioeP-Yes, there is a typing offioeandageneral 
girls' office. . 

34,239. Do girls and men .it in the same offioes to
gether P-No, we have a rule &II through the factory 
that men and women dQ not work together anywhere. 
aud the eame rule appli .. to the offices. 

34,240. Can a boy by shewing partioular .. bility, 
cleverness, and brightness in any of these stages-from 
the time he enters the offioo until he reach .. 23 years of 
age-get any speciaJ promotionP-Yes. 

84,241. Is it your habit to give special promotionP 
-Yea, before he reach.. the top of that scale we may 
put him on to a hetter post altogether. 

34,242. For instanoe, a boy at the age of 20 gets 
230 .. might a boy of that age by epecial ability have 
reached the 25 •. grade P-Yes, that is only .. general 
808.1e. 

34,243. To be departed from as .. reward for special 
ability, brightness, and olevernes. P-Yes, we might 
have some slightly under, but it ~ the scale that we go 
bt. In the very rare oa.st!6 whet'e a boy's conduct is not 
right, we put him down a little in the scale. 

34,244. But if you have a boy exhibiting special 
ability, special cleverness, eay, between the ages of 20 
and 24, do you adopt the principle that it is desirabls 
to promote such a boy P-Yes. we have a certaiDnumber 
of vaoa.noies by which we can always find room for boys 
or ·men of that e-b.a.racter. 

34,245. You say that you have a certain number of 
vaoancies that you oan make noe of for that purpose P 
-Yea. The opportunities for promotion for members 
of the ordinary .talf are fairly frequent,and the prin
-cipal avenues for such promotion are: (1) to the official 
• tal!, and (2) to the stall' of outside represeutativee, both 
home and export.. The offioi&! eta.:ff is divided into two 
olssses, viz., Stalf A and Stelf B., the first-named con
mining the highest positions in our service, and the 
second being made up principaJIy of sub-heads of lsrge 
departments and heads of smailer departments. There 
are 26 memhers of Stalf A, and of these 12 have been 
ordina.ry members of our office ataif; one was.appointed· 
from a position in the works, and the remainder have 
been engaged as .pecialists in their various depart. 
·menm. such 88 engineering. a.naJ.yata, education, doctors, 
dentists, paper experts, etc. 

34,246. These departments as br&llches A and B are 
manned by men over the age of 28 as a rnle P-Ae a 
·rule. 

34,247. Although a very olever. man of, eay, tha 
age ()f 26 may be promoted into them.P-He may be 
specially promoted on to Stal! B. 

34.,248. So that at the age of 28 and the salsry of 
4S,. you draw the line between your ordinary clerical 
.talf and your administ .... tiva.tal!P-Not exaotly; that 
i. not tho top limit; they go on inoreaeing after that. 

84.249. But it i. tho top limit of what might be 
o&lJed your olerical eta1f, is it notP-No, they can get & 

good deal higher on theolerioal .talf than that. We 

revise -our wages every year, and we have A limit for 
BOme cases. 

34,250. Are your staffa A and B paid by the week 
or paid hy the yearP-Stal! A are paid by the quarter, 
and Stalf B by the oalendar month. 

34,251. At what pay per annum do .. the B etal! 
begin P-At 1501., increaeing aooording to the merit of 
the offioer; and Stalf A begins at 3001., similarly in
creasing in aecorda.nce with merit. There is no limit 
in a sense, it depends on the reaJ. value of the ma.n. 

84,252. What salsry might a boy who exhibited 
olsverness hetween the agee of 20 and 24 hope to reach 
in your service by the time he was 40 years of age P
By the age of 30 he might .have got into the B stal!, 
and by the age of 40 he might have got into the A 
staff. There are Bome who would never get into the 
A stal!, but wonld stiok in the B ot&ff. The higheet 
limit in the general office for, eay, the best ledger clerk 
wonld be from 1451. to 160! ... year, that is an ordinsry 
man. 

34,253: At wh .. t age might an efficient man-not 
an exceptional man"""';'but an ordinary efficient man. be 
expected to reach that stage P-From 40 to 45. I spoke 
of the A stal! and the B eta1f, b~ a still lsrger outlet 
for promotion is our sta1f of commercial travellers. 
We amploy 105 travellers at home and abroad, and of 
those only four have been ta.ken on from outside our
()wn works. Of the 105 travellers 85 have been. 
appointed from the office, .0 that is .... large an ()utlet. 
for an able man as any .. 

34,254. Conld you tell us what would be the limit 
of pay that they might hope to obtainP-They might 
get promotion at least up to the ma.rimnm of the A 
and B stalfs. 

84,255. Is there any fixed maximUm. for the 8aJa.ries 
of the A stal! ?-No, there is no fixed ma.rimum m tho 
A eta1f. 

34,256. Or in theee outside appointmentsP-No. 
nor in those outside appointments. We sometimes 
take an individual and fix. a maximum. for him. 

34,257. (Sir K........tI • ..M" ..... Maoken.i •. ) You go on. 
paying mo~ as long a mILD. is worth more P-Yes, we
.readjust his scale of pay. 

34,258. (Chairman.) The maximum is a maximum 
for the person and not for the clsss ?-That is .0. A 
traveller may have been on the road for very many 
years, and he may wieh to relinquish a large part of 
his ground so as to have more leisure, and the ~hole 
thing bee to be readjusted;. possibly we may pay him 
even less, and he is very glad to get it. 

34,259. That is to say, that.You adjust the pay te 
the work and the capacity ()f the man more than is 
done in the Government service P-Y 88, and he is pa.id 
on results i he is pa.id on hie turnover. It depends on 
his work entirely what he geta. It is not .. matter .0 
muoh of the figures I am giving here, because he has to 
work for these figures and show his return before he 
gets them. _ . 

34,260. (Sir Dtma!d Mac.A.lioter.) Is it right to eay 
that the general scale attainsble by travellers would 1>&. 
oomparsble with the .cal .. in Stalfe A and B P-Yes, 
that is BO. In connection with travellers we have a relief 
staff. We. keep a.bout sU: office men or others who have 
been approved, any of whom oan be sent to take a 
traveller's plaoe temporarily when he ie ill; that is 
generally the first step, and we pay them extra .when 
they are out on the road. 

34,261. (Chairma ... ) Have you a pension .. heme 
for your menP-Yes, we have a pension scheme a.nd I 
have the details of it here. 

34,262. Is it • oontributory .. heme or not P-It is. 
The percentage contributed by the men vari .. from 2'5 
per oent. of his wag .. to 5'4 per cent. up to 250L 
salsry, and for every payment the man makes the firm 
pay in an equal amount. There are special arrange
ments for salaries exoeeding 250!. 

84,263. After how many years' service is the full 
peneion which you grant due P~At the age of 60. 
There is an option fol' a man to OODtin~ working if he 
wishes to do so and if the firm agrees. 

34,264. Do the oontributione commonoe from the 
time that you admit him to the service P-From 16 
years of age. 

OB 
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84,265. Do you ever take into your service any 
highly educated honours men n'Om the universities P
No; the only appointment. that we have made are 

. to professional positions such 8B doctors, analysts, 
educa.tiona.l experts; otherwise none. Most of them 
have grown up as boys in our employ. 

84, 266. Would you be disposed to answer the fourth 
question we put in our letter, namely, how far your 
experience enables you to fonn an opinion as to the 
working of the Government departments system., 
Hove you been brought much into contact with Govern
ment departmentsP-Very little with departments; 
just with members of departments whom we have met, 
and whatever bu.iness we have had with public depart
ments has a.lways been conducted on their side to our 
entire satisfaction. 

84,267. You find them promptP-Yes, we have 
alwa.ys received the utmost courtesy, considera.tion, and 
promptness. We do not feel that we have any sugges
tion to make under that head. We have carefully 
looked at that question. 

84,26B. (Sir Donald MacAU.t ... ) Might I ask 
whether you issue 8 syllabus of subjects for exa.miJla.. 
tion for these boys of.14 years and upwardsP-No. 

34,269. What indication do they have beforehand as 
to what they are to ho examined on P-They do not have 
any. I may say that the result of this examination 
has been that it has quickened the boys in the district; 
they come in better prepared than they did when it 
was first instittlted, because they know they have to go 
through the examination. 

34,270. Do you mean that you hold yourselves free 
to vary the examination _without notice P-We do 
entirely. 

34,~71. You dlay even introduce fresh subject.. like 
history P-Yeo. The examination is on general know
ledge and adaptability for the posts they are going to. 

34,272. You would not, for example, introduce 
French without noticeP-No. 

34,273. It is generally understood, although it iB 
not actually defined by you, that the examination will 
be in subjects that a boy in the ex-seventh standard 
ought to know P-Yas. 

34,274. And that is aUf-Yes; it is the ex·seventh 
standard that we take as our guide. 

34,275. Can you tell me whether a high percentage 
of marks is required for qualliication P-Over 50 per 
cent. 

84,276. That is to say, that a boy who does not get 
50 per cent. is plucked and is told that you do not 
requirs himP-Yes, but that does not necessarily cut 
him out from our employ; if he is .. nice boy we send 
him on to the work. department to be taken on for 
some trade, but as regards the cleric8.J staff he is out 
of it. 

34,277. If a nice boy who was otherwise eligible 
only got 40 per cent. of marks you would say that he 
was hotter adapted for the worils departmentP-Yes. 

34,27B. Is that advice often takenP-I think so, 
becsuse under our apprenticeship scheme they still hRve 
quite aa good a chance of getting on in t.he works as in 
the clerical office. 

84,279. So that your system of selection by examin
ation enables you to divert boys who ought to learn a 
handicraft to that employment instead of to clerioal 
work P-Yes. 

84,280. C .. n you tell me what sort of proportion pass 
the examination P-About two-thirds pass. 

34,281. And one·third go tOlomething else P-About 
one-third are rejected. 

84,282. Of those who are rejected in that sense of 
the wor-d, do any co.QBidera ble proportion go into your 
work. or do they try something else P-They nearly aU 
go into the wor ks if the director has passed them 
first as boys suits ble to ha vo in the place. 

84,283. That is to I .. y, they are keen to get into 
Cadbury·. on .... y terms, and you really sift out those 
who are fit for commercial work and those who are fit 
for other employmentP-Yes. 

84,284. Now will you anower this question: You say 
that you want boy. to enter at a higher age than 14 say 
up to 16, in order that they may have some secondary 
educstion before they comeP-Y... .' 

• 

, 

84,285. If a boy stayed at school for two years more· 
and left at 16 and came into the examination and 
passed, would he begin at once on the 16-year.old scale P 
-Yes . 

34,286. It is not to his· disadvantage tllerefore to 
stay on at school to take the bigger pay at 16 P-No, 
we do all we can to encourage it; we are considering 
whether we should not give such a boy a liitle .more 
than the scale, but that is not decided. 

84,2B7. May I ask why you have come to the con
clusion that a better education than tbet secured at 
14 years of age is desirable; is it from your experience 

. of efficiency in the office or is it on general philanthropic 
grounds P-It is on our experience in the office that a 
boy is more efficient. 

34,28B. The better educated he is the more efficient 
he is likely to be even at the beginningP-Yes, those 
who have come from the grammar schools have turned 
out very well, when we ha.ve taken boys on who have 
had the advantsge of a longer education. 

84,289. They are well worth the money that you 
actually give them when they begin workP-Yes. 

34,290. The next question I want to ask you is 
about your contributory pension fund, which is interest
ing. I. it financed by the firm itself or do you contract 
with outside insurance companies P...;N one of the funds 
of the pension fund are invested in the business; that 
is one of our strict rules; they are all invested in 
outside securities. There are seven trustees, of whom 
three are nominated by the workpeople and four by the 
firm. It is entirely outside the works as far as the 
'!Vho1e management goes. 

34,291. But the management is controlled by your
selves; you do not contract with outside insurance 
companies P-No, it is independent of any other in
surance company. 

34,292. The limitation i. that the investment of the 
fund is not to be in the busineSB itaelfP-That is 
strictly so. 

84,293. (Mi •• Haldane.) You have 202 women I 
gather on your staff P-Yes. 

34.,294. Could you Mil me how they are brought in P 
-They are brought in in the l!&JIle way.... boys, by 
going through a similar examination before they come 
into the office. 

34,295. At the sa.me age P-At the same age .. I 
have a specimen paper of the examination· here if you 
would like to see it. 

34,296. Is that different for girls and boys, or i. it 
exactly the sameP-It varies (hatt.ding in tke same). 
The questions are somewha.t different . ... 

84,297. Is it the same standard roughly for the girls' 
examination as for the boys oris it a little higher p
It is as nearly as possible the same. 

84,298. Are the girls when they come in about the 
sameageP-Yes. 

84,299. Would you mind telling us about their 
salaries, you did not do that; are they the same as the 
boys P-No. From 14 to IB they vary from 6 •. 6d. to 
140., .. nd then it goes upward to 80 •. at 25 years and 
over. 

84,300. That is about the same as for the boys to 
hogin with P-Yeo, it is exaotly the same to start with. 
Our girls' office wages have not yet been scientifically 
graduated as in the men's office. 

. ,34,801. Could you tell me what they may rise to in the 
ordinary course P-On the ordinary staff the highest 
wage paid at present is 3la. 6d. 

34,302. That is for the ordinary clerical.ts.1fP-Yes. 
34,803. Do they all oome in at 14 yea,.. of age, or 

do you ·bring in older women P-That depends on the 
supply. If we can get them at 14 we prefer it, but we 
do take them older. For instance, ;we cannot get 
typists of sufficient proficiency at that age. 

34,804. Are they all competent to typeP-No. 
84,805. Do they learn typing afterwards if they 

wish to rise P-Not necessarily, that is a separate 
department. 

84,306. Do they also attend evening classes like the 
boyoP-Yes, the same rule applies. I perhaps ought to 
have stated that the parents of both boys and girls have 
to enter into certain agreements with us when the 
childrenoome to uo. I do not know whsther you would 
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like me to read t~ agreementa; they rather hear 
on this point. 

34,307. (Chainna ... ) Yes, if you please P-Thereisan 
authorisation form that the parent hsa to sign which 
applies both to boys and girls: .. lagree that" (then comes 
.. llu _me shall (1) attend from tbe date of admittance 
II to your employment for two evenings weekly at even
U ing continuation olasses held during the winter months 
II until he becomes 19 years of age, no student being 
II allowed to leave school until the end of the session in 
.. wbich be baa commenced. (2) That be shall receive 
n any attention that.t.he dentist mayoonsiderneoeesary 
.. provided that if any charge is made I am first advised 
II and give my further oonsent." That is alwaya done 
practically at tbe charge of tbe firm. .. (3) That he 
II shall receive instructions in gymnastics and swim
U ming during work hoU1'8 until the end of the term in 
.. which h. reaches his sixteenth birthday, and s1!al1 at· 
Ie tend evening' classes in gymnastics once a week 
U during the wintermont'hs for the two following years, 
.. viz.: until his eighteenth birthday." That is the 
form for boys, and the girls' form is very much the 
same. 

34,308. (Mias Haldane.) Can tbe women get special 
promotion by qualifying themselves in special ways P
Yes, we have avenues of promotion for girls somewhat 
eimilar to those for boys. They have opportunity with 
other employees of rising to the position of forewomen; 
we have also &. small official women's sta.ft', 'with higher 
remuBeration than they would obtaiD. in the office. 

U,309. Would tbeir salaries rise higher than you 
have mentioned ?-Amongst the forewomen or the 
official women'8 sta:ff there would be openings for 
exceptionaJ. girls. 

34,310. As regards the- aystem of promotion for 
both men and womeD. is it the bead of the department 
who decides on promotion in all cases ?-The directors 
decide, all cases are brought up by the heeds of depart. 
mente to the directors. All appointments to the stall' 
araB foremen and forewomen of departments are passed 
by the board of directors, and each on appointment 
comes up to see the directors at their board meeting. 
The directors make a special point of seeing them all. 

34,311. Do the directors personal\y aee them P
Yes, we all aee them. They come up to the boar~ 
when it is sitting and are welcomed on their appoint. 
ment. 

U,312. Is that done aUDuslly at any particular 
date P-No; aa required. One of the directors is 
generally responsible for a special department. I am 
responsible for the men's office department myself, 
others are responsible for other departments. 

34,313. And one director introduces those wbo are 
going to receive promotion to the other directors P 
-Yes.· ,. '. .. 

34.,314. You spoke of dentistry; that is in the 
""hool P-Y es. -

34.,315. Do you do anything further with dentistry 
for any of your peopleP-We have two fnlly-qus\ilied 
dentists in our employ, and it is one of the under
standinge With the parents which I have read that 
when the ohildren come to us they .hall have their teeth 
BeeD to. 

34,316. Is that right through the time or only 
while they are at school P-Boys bave to go periodically 
to tbe dentist up to 21 years of age, girls during the 
whole of their service. ..... 

34,317. Do you insure them for sickness beyond 
tbe State system P-There is a voluntary sick scheme 
for the offioe steff only. 

U,318. In addition to the Stete schemeP-Yes. 
84,819. Is that contributory also P-No; that is 

not 80. 
34,820. I think you ae~d it was a voluntary scheme P 

-Yes. 
U,321. Is this sick scheme carried out entirely hy 

the employers P-Entirely. This is one of the forms 
(haMing in tho same). 

U,S22. Is that in addition to the Stete scheme to 
whioh the employes contributes P-Yes, it is entirely in 
addition. 

U,S28. (Sir K ...... th Muir·Macke,,'; •• ) It is inde
pendent 0' it P-Yea. 

U,324. (Mis. Halda .... ) So tbat an employee .... ould 
have a very good remuneration when he or she is ill P 
-Yes. 

U,325. Have you any system for men alsoP-Yes, 
this is the men's scale (handi"1/ i .. Ih. same). When 
this scale does not meet a case owing to the length of 
sickness it may be referred to the hoard; that is to say, 
we may have some special old employee whose case 
wanta special consideration. 

M,326. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) Do you mean that 
an insured peraon in your employment will get fnll pay 
during these weeks and get a siokness benelit from the 
State as well P-No, we deduot the Stete pey during 
the period of fnll pey, that is to aey, under 10 yesrs' 
aervios for two weeks it is deducted; after that the 
two weeks half.pay is not teken into """"unt. 

U,327. (Mias Haldane,) Yon spoke of your education 
expertB; are they all men or have you any women P
We have one man who is an expert. 

34,828. Have you women tmchera in your schools ; 
are the evening oIaeees under your control P-We have 
a few classea in the works. but otherwise they are not 
under our control. 

'34.,329. (Mr. Hoare.) How long do you <ompel your 
boys to attend continustion olasses-up to what age P

, Up to the age of 19, and they may not work overtime 
. during that time; we limit their hours very strictly. 

U,330. Are all the cIasses whioh they attend even. 
ing cIaeees or do you allow them part days off P-Some 
of the offios classes are held in the afternoon in work 
holUS. We have ODe or two special classes which are 
not yet recognised by the education authorities for the 
pnrpoee of giving them a general office eduostion, snch 
aa teaching them ledger work and the different teehni. 
ca.lities of our office routine. That ia our own clasa 
entirely. 

84.,331. The continustion classes, I snppoae, are 
the ordinary classes provided by the LoCal Education 
Authority P-Yes, and they are mainly attended by our 
own people. . 

84,332. Do they m practice attempt to bring their 
.ourriculum iDto close touch with the. work of your 
bnsiness P-Onr Works Education Committee sketch .. 
out for a boy or girl what subjects they would recom· 
mend them to take aceording to their career, tbns 
esving them from drifting indefinitely. I have a 
pamphlet here on onr education .. cheme which might 
give you the information !Dore fully (kandi"1/ in IIu 
.oms). "ti,J 

34,333. Have yon ever hed cases brought to yonr 
notice of boys being too tired after their day's work to 
get the fnll beneli.t of the evening class .. P-Not many. 
One wishes that tbey could heve it in the aftemoon; it 
would be very much better in the daytime. Our offios 
boys work 40. h01U1l in the week. 

34,3U. (ekai ......... ) In 5. daysP-Yes. 
84.,335. Do they have a half.holiday on Saturday P

Yea, they go at 12.80 OD Satw:day. 
U,336. (Mr. Ho ...... ) How long do these classes 

usually laat in the evening P-Two hOmB or BO. 
34,337. On each day of the weekP-No, three even· 

ings a week, 
84,338. (Mr. Shipley.) Do the three eveninge inclnde 

the gymnasium P-Yea, up to tbe age of 18. 
34.,339. (Mr. Philip SnOlD<len.) All that is veryfnlly 

stated in the form of agreement which you read P
Yes, the parent signs it. aDd we have had DO serious 
objection taken to it. 

84.,340. (Mr. Hoare.) With . regard to positio"s of 
responsibility, should I be right in. saying that the 
general questions of policy are arrived at by the 
members of the board ?-Yes, that is BO. 

34,341. Would you mind telling the Commission 
how many members there are on the hoard P-There 
are five directon. 

84,342. Did any of those directors originally start 
in the linn on the stall' of the lirmP-No, they are all 
members of the family of Cadbnry. We heve no out· 
side directors at present. 

34.,343. IMr. Shipley.) Did I rightly nnderstand you 
to say that you heve a very large number of trades of 
different kinds carried on nnder the lirm P-Yea, that 
is ao; there are 29 dilferent trades. 
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34,344. Could you tell me ODe or two of the chief 
things P-Carpentry, cardboard box making, tin making, 
printing, engineering, fitting, sheet iron ·work, garden
ing, and a great many others which gather naturally 
round our work. . . 

34,345. Have you had any experience in dealing 
with Government offices in the colonies or in foreign 
countries P-No, I have not. 

34,346. Do many of your clerks attend the evening 
clasBes at the University of Birmingham P-Not many. 

34,347. And there are not many who proceed to 
degrees thereP-No. We have just instituted B scheme 
by which we have made it possible for any Btudent of 
exceptional ability to proceed to the university, and 
one such man is expected to go to Glasgow University 
shortly. There is a condition attached to it that we 
haTe the first claim on his services with the promise of 
8 minimum sa1a.ry on his return; we- have- just begun 
that scheme; we have Dot had any experience yet. 

34,348. (Mr. Matlt.oon.) For how long is" the first 
claim.; do you mention a term of years P-For three 
years. 

34,349. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Is the firm paying 
his expenses at the university P-We award a scholar
ship of 501. per annum renewable for .. second a.nd third 
year. 
• 34,350. (Sir Donald MacAluter.) Is that with a 
view to the general arts course or with the view to a 
scientific course in prepal'8.tion for ex.pert work P-It if} 
for the art8 course, to fit him for 8 responsible position 
in our factory. 

34,351. Not electrical engineering or anythinl!, like 
thatP-No. 

34,352. (Mr. Mathe ..... ) How did you select your 
man for this purpooe; was it. just that he showed 
opecia.! abilityP-We fonnd that he had exceptioual 
abilities, and We encouraged him to pursue his Btudies. 

34,353. I wanted to ask about your education 
expert; does he give his wbole time to your firm P
Yes, entirely now. 

34,354. 10 he a man of nniversity training P-He is 
& Bachelor of Science of London University, and before 
entering our employ he was the loeal official for higher 
education under the Worcesterohire County Council, 
and before that was principa.! of a technical school. 

34,355. Are the evening claoseo held in Bonrnville 
or in Birmingham P-They are held in diJferent districts 
where" the people live, some of them a conoidersble 
distance from Bonrnville. " " 

34,356. Are they all within easy reach of their 
hom .. P~Y .. , that is 00. 

34,357. How do you select your medical officers P 
You have no examination, I suppoeeP-No, the medical 
olIlcers are fully qualified doctors of medicine. 

84,358. Yon have no competitive examination P
No, we had aU their qualification. before DB when they 
wers appointed. We have one man doctor and a lady 
doctor. " • 

34,359, Do you advertise if you have a vacancy, or 
do you just let people know P-We advertise when we 
have a vacanoy. 

34,360. Are they whole time people P-Y ... 
34,361. Can yon oay what proportion of your women 

employe.. leave. to marry P-The majority of our 
WDmen employees loave to get married. I am afraid I 
""nnot tell you beyond that. I think probably the teet 
iB that in our women's pension Boheme very few remain 
with us till they are 60 years of age. 

34,362. What holidays do your clerical sto.lf have in 
the year P-The ordinary office staff have a fortuight in 
the au.mm.er, five days at Christmas, three at Easter, one 
.t Whiteuntide, and two at the August Bank Holiday
~3 days in al1 with ful1 pay. 

34,363. (Mr. Philip 8nowde".) Are those working 
daYB P-Including Bank Holidays that is 23. 

34,364. Does that include Sundays P-No, it does 
not; it is 28 working days. The A Btaff has five weeks 
lioliday during the y .. r; the B staft has 27 working 
days including Bank Holidays. For three months in 
the summer, 88 far as possible, the olerka a.re allowed to 
1 .... alternate days at 4 O'clock, on the underotandlDg 
that during the very busy period before Christmas tho 
office hours may be extended for not more than three 

nights a week" to 7.45. The A staft iB aUowed a 
half day per week, in addition to Saturday afternoon 
from May to September inclusive; and the B staff 
is allowed eight half daYB during the summer. 

34,365. (Mr. Math ...... ) Mr. Hoare asked you 
about the direetors. I BUpPOse you would Bay that 
in comparing your business with a Governmel}t office 
we Bhould have to bear in mind the fact that at the 
head of your business you have five active directom 
who are doing a good deal of the highest admini
strative work which in a Government office would 
be done by the higheBt elo .. of employees P-That 
is so. . 

34,366. Are all the directors active directors P-They 
are all active directors. 

34,367. (Chairman.) Do the directors divide the 
work amongBt them, one taking" one department and 
another another P-Y .. ~ as far as we can. That is tho> 
principle we work npon. 

34,368. (Muo Haldane.) Suppose a woman left to be 
married and Bubsequently became a widow, woold you 
allow her to come back againP-No, we have been very 
strict about that. We have openings in the kitchen 
department only. 

34,369. (Sir Kermeth Muir-Mackemie.) Do you 
oonsider that your establiBhment is ma.nned through 
open competition; it comes very nea.rly to that, does 
it not P-I think that i8 what it amounts to. 

34,370. Do you oonsider that is the best way of 
manning a great office P-From my own experience, I 
Bhould say yes. 

34,371. What happens when you have got a man 
who is practical1y no use to you, or only of very little 
UBe, he jnst pulls along. I BuppoBe he will never get 
into Staff B P-N o. Speaking of the office, we have 
aome clerks who have reached what we consider their 
limit, and will never get beyond. 

34,372. Such a man could not say to you after a 
certain period that the expectations which had been 
held ont to him when he came into your service had not 
been fulfilled P-We have had one or two men like that, 
and have definitely told them that they had reached 
their limit. They are glad, of course, to stay on; they 
would probably not get another place. 

34,373. But they are not in a position to tell you 
that they had expectations of getting up to Staft B in 
the course of time P-No, we have neveI' given them any 
such expectations. 

34,374. With regard to pensions, however short a 
time a man has been with you, when he goes a.way he 
gets eomething becauBe it ie a contributory scheme P
He get aJl lie has contributed himself with componnd 
interoot at 21 per cent. ; that acts as .. savings fund; he "
looes nothing; under whatever condition he leaves he iB 
entitled to tbat. 

34,375. But not to the firm's contribution P-No, 
that go ... to strengthen the fund. Those who remain in 
it get the benefit. 

34,376. It dces not go to that particular man P 
-No. 

34,377. Have you anything that oorresponds to tbe 
age limit in the puhlic service P-Our age limit iB 60, 
but BOme of our very good workers have exceeded 60. 
Every year after 60 they have to be passed by the 
dootor ae healthy, and their oontinued Bervice approved 
by the directors. 

34,378. You have pretty .~rict office hours, I gather P 
-Yes, very striot. I have explained that for a short 
period in the winter we work overtime, but we adjust it 
in summer. 

34,379. Have you .. system of pay for overtime if 
you call upon men to Btay longer than their daily 
hours P-y .. , they are all paid for overtime. Except 
as in the special arrangement referred to in the previous 
question, we do not pay our Staffs A and B for over
time under any oiroumst&noee. 

" 34,380. If .. man iB ealled upon to stay beyond 
office hours you recogniBe that he has .. definite claim to 
aok you for addition&! payP-Y .. , oertainly; but the 
head of his department would not let him work over
time if he" could help it, booauBe he does not get lIoI1y
thing out of it. 
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34.381. You do not consider do YOll. that your whole. 
establishment is manned from the bottom. There is a 
considerable proportion of Stalf B. I understand. which 
does not qonsist of people who have entered at 14 
or 16 P-Out of the 33 in Staff B. 24 have been on the 
ordinary office staff. 

34.382. And &8 regards the remaining nine what i. 
the caaeP-They are outsiders. For instance, if we 
want a man with a speciaJ knowledge of the paper 
trade, we havenot tha.t internal knowledge. and we have 
to get a man with knowledge of the poper trade. 

34.383. Then. except for those people whom you 
have to get hold of for some speciaJ purpo.... your 
whole establishment may safely be said to begin from 
the bottom P-That i. so. 

34.384. (Sir DtnUIld M"".J.listsr.) Is that equally 
true of Stalf A P-In Staff A. there are more out
siders-cbemists and engineers. and men like that, 
hold ing positions which our own employees cannot :fill 

34.385. (Mr. Boutwood.) I think you said that about 
half the boys who .ubmitted them.elves to your ex
amination failed P-No. one-third. 

34.386. Could you give any indication of the nature 
of the failure-what do they fail inP-We put down a 
number of towns and ask them what counties they are 
in. H a boy fails in three-quarters of the answers we 
do not consider he has got much general knowledge; or 
if he fails in his arithmetic questions altogether it is 
no good putting him on to the intricate work of the 
.office. . 

34.387. (OAa'nnan.) We have been told that boys 
of that age are very bad spellers; that it i. marvellous 
how ba.d.ly they spell; do you find that in your experi
.ence P-No, we always have their letters of application 
before us. and I .hould not O&y that that has been our 
.experience at all 

34.388. (Mr. Bout.oood.) In your firm do you make 
any extensive use of labour-saving appliances like cal
eulating machines P-Yes. 

84.389. What are the advantages of a ca.lculatiug 
machine P-There are a great many advantages. 

34.390. For instance. what P-I DBe one myself. I 
.can devote my whole attention to putting down my 
figures correctly. adding them with equal ease either 
Tertically or horixontaily, the machine does the adding 
-with unerring a.ocuracy. 

34.891. Then it is a saving in &CCuraey and time P 
-It is in accuracy a.a much as in anything. 

34.392. More than in time P-I should think that 
-there is a saving in time &8 well-time a.nd accuracy. 

34.393. (Mr. Philip SnotDden.) About two-fifths of 
your clerical etalf, I take it, are womenP-Yea. 

34.394. Are they in the main engaged in work simi
lar to the work done hy the men P-~ have a few head
'ings. For instance, making out accounts. checking 
mvoioea and cash Bheets~ and forwarding invoices and 
TeCeipta, preparing a.ll invoices for dispatching, com .. 
puting their overtime lists, ledger work (oorrecting 
transfers). I think you may say that much of the work 
·done by the women is the same as that done hy men. 

34.395. And will the average poy of these women 
'be eqaa.l to that of the men P-No, it is considerably 
~. . 

34.396. What will your .taff of women typists be; 
.are they included in the 202 women P-Y ea, they are 
included. There are 46 of them. 

34.397. Have you a minimum scale of salsry for 
them. Supposing you recruited a girl at 18 years of 

.age as a typist and shorthand writer, what would be 
her initiaJ salsry P-I am afraid I have not got that. 
W fJ go by the aame scaJe. If we ta.ke an expert typist 

-on we take her on at a higher rate. The higbest rate 
at the preeent time is 311. 6<1. 

34.398. You have a large number of women: em· 
ployed in your Don.c\erical departments P-Y ... 

34.399. You told us that in DO department of your 
works do the men and women work together P-That 
ie eo. 
. 34.400. It has been the deliberate policy of the firm, 
you say. to segregate themP-Y ... 

34.401. Did they at any former period work to
.,get.her P-I think it must be 80 or 40 years ago. 

34,402. Then the present practice is not the reeult 
of any unfortunate experience of men and women 
working together P....:....No, it is on principle i we think it 
is better. 

34.403. But you c&llJlot a.void the men and women 
coming together occasionally on matters of business P 
-No, and we go out of our way to ma.ke social oppor .. 
tunities out of work hours fOl' them to meet together 
at concerts, and one thing_ and another;_ they have 
plenty of opportunity. 

34.404. We all know of course that you have a great 
many means of social recreation and the like in con. 
nection with your firm P-That is so. 

34.405. Do the men and women mix freely in tho.e 
ways P-They have sepa.ra.te reCreation grounds-& 
men's ground and a women's gl'Qund. 

34.406. Seeing that your men and women are kept 
in separate compartments, if I may so put it. you must. 
ha.ve women to supervise women P-That is so. 

84,407. Therefore you will have women in positions 
of considerable responsibility P-Yee, thoy are included 
under forewomen. 

34.408. I was intending to include not ouly the 
clerical department but the boys and girls generally P
That is so, there are forewomen in our works generally 
over the departments. 

34.409. The A and B .taffs are not confined to the 
clerical side ouly but to the works generallyP-Yes. 
and we ha.ve of. course sub..of6.cers of. our clerical 
deportment which is divided over the work.. For 
jnsta.nce, our card·box room is a very large room and 
there is a great deal of book.keeping to do in it. 

34.410. Having women in these positions of respon· 
sibility as superintendents you will be able to form 
some opinion as to the capacity of women for control 
and management; would you mind saying what your 
opinion is upon tha.t point P-I ·think we have every 
reason to be satisfied that they do very well over 
women. In the opinion of the head of our office, 
Mr. Johnson. the advantage which the male clerk has 
over the female clerk is the.t his physicaJ. powers permit 
him to work at greater continuous pressure; that he is 
usually more dependable in. the matter of health, and 
that. having learned hi. work. his period of service i. 
likely to be much longer than in the case of women 
clerks; he enters into it as his life work. 

34.411. May I ask whether you have any proportion 
of your clerical staff on piecework rates P-Y es, in one 
or two departmenta where it is possible. 

34.412. Would it be in making invoices P-Y .. , and 
in posting. 

34.413. Are women as well as men engaged in that 
work P-No, t.here are no women engaged in it. 

34.414. Therefore. on that basis you are not able to 
oomp .... e the output of men with that of women, 
Apart from the general oonclusion which you have jii.t 
stated, what do you say as to the comparative outputs 
of men and women engaged -in similar work on your 
clerical .taffP-I do not thinkwe have any figures as to 
that. I should think that a ma.l.clerk has OD the whole 
more capa.oity than a woman, that is to 8&Y, if he is a. 
thoroughly good clerk he can prohably turn out more 
work. 

34.415. Do you lind that tho women are fairly 
conscientious and a.ccurate P-Y ee, very~ 

34,416. Thst you would say was " feature of 
women's workP-Yes. . 

34,417. You say you ha.ve no university men except 
perhaps one or two whom you might call ;t.echnica1 men 
on your staff P-Yea. _ 

84.418. You he.ve never felt the need for men of 
what is sometimes caJled wide culture a.s m.a.:uagers of 
your departments P-No, apart from appointments to 
professional positions such as doctor, analyst, and 
educational expert. we have not engaged men of the 
highest educational attainments for positions of re· 
sponsibility, having fO\Uld it as a rule preferable either 
to choose for these positions men who have been 
brought np in our pwn offices and works. and who know 
by experienoe a.ll the conditions, or men with speoia.l 
knowledge gained in other industrial concerns. We 
have in four instances withdrawn men from our travel· 
ling staff who ha.d their early training in ouroffices,and 
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have brought them back to Bournville to take respon
sible positions where the extended knowledge they had 
obtained on the road would be of great value to them 
on our ollici&! staff. Our general view has been that 
practical experience combined with administrative 
ability will produce the best ollicial; at the .ame time 
we do not depreciate the value of the higheat attain
ment in educa.tion. 

34.419. That i ... very valuable answer. and I am 
very glad to have it. You would o8Y that the qualifica
tions for a commercial traveller are of a somewhat 
.peci&! character, and it is rather important that he 
should be a man of good address and understanding 
and a man who had a good knowledge of the world P
Yea. 

34,420. Thata successful commercial traveller must 
po ..... the qualities which would oome under the head 
of a. man of fairly wide culture, not in the sense -of book 
knowledge but of a knowledge of busin .. s affa.irs P
Yes, and of course he brings with him a knowledge of 
the requirements at the other end-that is a great 
value. He is working with knowledge. 

34,421. For th .. e important posta then you think 
that you can get better men by training them in your 
business from the beginning than by bringing in men, 
say, who ha.ve the polish of a. university, bnt no 
practical knowledge of business P-That is so. 

34,422. Could yon tell as .omething abont the 
organisa.tion of your office, how you divide your work P 
-We divide it into sections such as our ledger depa.rt
ment, order department, costs department, wages office, 
and perhaps a dozen other offices. There are a great 
many different oftices. 

34,423. You yourself, you have told us, are the head 
of the office departmentP-Yes, of the men's office. 

34,424. That is your branch of the work.P-Ye., 
everything of importance is referred to me which 
concerns the men's offices. 

34,425. But you have one man I suppose, who has 
&B it were in his hands, th. rein. of all the different 
departments of the ollioeP-Yes. Mr. Johnson, who 
is here, is the head of the ollice. . 

34,426. Might I aok whether all the members of the 
stall' would be personally known to him?-Yes, that is 
.0, but Mr. Johnson h ... nothing to do with the 
women's office, the women's offioe is managed altoO'ether 
from the women's aide. I, myeeU, have nothingOto do 
with it. . 

34,427. Could you teU us how you divide the work 
from the men's side and the women's side ?-As a 
ma.tter of fact, we have & very large room for the 
general office. and it is screened off between the men 
and the women, the women working on the one side 
and men on the other. They have to be very near. 

34,428. They oan easily pass from one side to the 
otherP-Yes, they have to come round some way 
thro~h a door which does not open direotly into the 
men a offioe. ' . 

34:429. I want to put a que.tion to you about yo<\r 
experIence of .what I might c&l.l the efficiency of a 
better educatIOn. In the book which Mr. Edward 
Cadbury recently iSBued, and whioh I have read with a 
great deal."of interest, he gives some very startling 
figur •• whloh he has taken from the industrial Bide of 
your busmess, in which he points out that boys who 
have had a year longer at school earn on piecework 
something like 24 per oent. more than boys who have 
had a year 1'\B8 at school P-That i. so. 

3~,430. Have yo<\ had any similar experienoe to 
that m regard to your clerical branoh P-I do not think 
I oould an8wer the quespion quite as clearly as that. 

34,431. May I put it in this way. Do you find that 
a 100 who comes to you after a year or two longer at 
.chool, takes up point8 much more quickly than a lad 
who has not had quite 80 muoh time at .choolP-Ye. 
he doe.. • 

8~,432. Just a word or two about yow' method of 
appolD.tment. I BUppoa9 it is not necessary for you to 
advertls~ for office boys P-No. Applioations oome in 
automatlOltlly. 
• 34.433. I suppose that 80me lad. at 800001 are look
mg forward to the poasibilitlof getting into youI' ollico P 

-Yes, and we are in very close touch with the school
ma.ters in the local .chools. 

34,434. Do you .how any preferenco to the .ons 
and daughters of YOllr employee. P-We giVfl them an 
equal chance, and if they pass the examination and 
come out well we are very glad to have them. We do 
not give them any preference, but it is, of course 
pleasant if we c!l.n take on a child of one of·our o~ 
people. 

34,435. Have you any restriction that the boys must 
be living with their parents in the neighbourhood p_ 
Certainly, with their parents or guardians; it is one of 
the reasons for which we may refuse a boy if he lives 
on the other side of Birmingham, and there is no 
prospect of his having a home near. 

'34,436. Just a word about your pension scheme. 
Can a man retire beforo he is 60 year. of age if he 
wisbes to do eo, and take a proportionate rate of pen
sion ?-If he haa broken down in health under special 
regUlations, not otherwise. 

34,437. Do you make the women Rny gratuity on 
marriage in addition t':J the contributions they have 
paid into the superannuation fund P-We give a pl'esent 
of 20 •. to each girl who is to be married. 

34,438. That is in addition to her contribution. to 
the superannuation fund P-Yeo, and in the case of 
men it is a sliding scale. 

34.439. You give a man something when he get. 
married, aJthough he continues in your employ P-That is 
a special donation from the fi.rm.; it is on a sliding scale 
according to the time he has been with us, beginning 
with a sovereign and working up to Sl. 

34,440. I want t" put this question to you because 
I think it has a very important bearing on certain 
things we are inquiring into. I understood you to say 
that a good ellioient ledger clerk oould reach a maxi
mum oala.ry of about 1601. a year P-Y... . . 

34,441. You would consider such a clerk to be a 
good, a.ll-round clerk, & man who is competent to go 
into the ollice and do almost any work that you require 
to be done in the business of the ollice P-He would be 
one of the ablest of the ordinary clerks who have got 
ordinary routine work, not brilliant but a ma.n who 
would do ledger work-to perfection. . 

114,442. {Sir Donald MacAli.ter.) Might I ask one 
qnestion in supplement of what Mr. Snowden has been 
asking you. I notice on the last page of your Education 
Scheme, this phrase, "V alnable .cholarships tenable at 
" & college of university rank are aJso offered by the 
.. firm" P...,..That would be the scheme under whioh the 
lad I have already mentioned is going to Glaogow. 

34,443. Is that philanthropy or is it business P
Ithink itis business; he will come back better fitted for 
his work with wider knowledge. 

34,444. (Mr. Grah",.". Wall"".) The present policy 
of the firm is to recruit boys, 80 far as possible, about 
the age of 16 after they have had a secondaty education 
courseP-Yes. 

34,445. Have you considered whether the type of 
examination paper that you are now using would be 

.• uitable for a boy who had gone through snch .. course P 
-Mr. Johnson O8ys that we have a special paper for 
such boys. 

34,446. Supposing that there were introduced. as is 
now proposed, under Government auspices, a sohool 
leaving certificate, for the ellioiency of which the Gov
ernment made itself responsible, would you attach any 
weight to the fact that a boy of 16 had obtained such 
"ertificate P-Yes, great weight. 

34,447. Would you feel inclined to substitute proof 
of having done well at that examination for the neces
sity of passing yOlll' own examination P-I think that 
prohably we should want to satisfy ourselves that on 
points which affected our business he had some know
ledge as well as the oertificate. 

34,448. That is to ""y, that hie general eligibility 
would largely depend upon whether he had passed the
oertificate examination, but you would like to make 
absolutely certain about special technics1 points P-Yos; 
the oertificate would be a great help to l1S to know that 
generally he was a well-educated boy. 

84.449. Has the point ever bean rai.ed that the kind 
of work that a boy does in the first oouple o! years in 
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an office- like yours is a little beneath a boy who has had, Dot, in commercial life, to pa.y women lessltban men-
8&Y, three or four years in a secondary BchoolP-We do thewagea of women are fixed at a lower rate tha.n those 
not put him to the loweet Btage, we should not make of men P-That is so. 
him an ernmd boy, we should st"rt him just so much 34,466. What is the foundation of that praotice P 
higher up. Is it that the out·turn of work done by women is 

34,450. But then al90 for another three years you found by experience to be I ... than the out·turn by 
require him to attend continuation classesP-Yea, until menP-To some extent that is 80; but I should have 
he is 19.' thought that it was owing to the greater responsibili. 

34,451. The fact that you are giving him certain ti .. which rest upon" man in having to run a home. 
educotional opportunities would be rather a balance; he 34,467. Let me put it in this wider way. I. the un. 
must Dot mind doing a. little atrictly routine work doubted fa.ct tha.t women receive less pay than men 
during that time P-Having gone through an office founded on the experience that, taken as a whole, 
myself, I think that routine is a good training for the women are less efficient agent. than men P-I do Dot 
work he has t<> do afterwards. feel very confident to answer that. _ 

34,452. You have a London officeP-Yes, it is more 34,468. Then on what r .... on is the disparity of 
a show-room than an office; we do not do any manu- payment justified P We have the fact, I believe the 
facturing in London. universal fact, that women are paid less than men P-I 

34,453. Do you find it necessary to pay rather more do not think that I wi.h to justify it. I simply take it 
for the same work in LondonP-Yes. we always allow 80S it is. 
something extra. We should pay a·man in London 6.. 34,469. I am asking you whether you can advise us 
a week more than he would get in Birmingham, as to what the foundation of the fact i._ We find it a 
prohably owing to the higher cost of living, railway universal fact in commercial life, is there any Bub· 
travelling, and so on i and we make an allowa.nce of 5,. a stantiaJ justification for it, or is there not P-My only 
week for his luncheon i that is a. total of lIs. extra. ' feeling is that it is because the man has the respoDsi-

. 34,454. You give an urdinary clerk about 11,. ability hefoI"l' him of starting a home and aJl the 
week more in London P-I do not think our experience expenses connected with it, and that probably more 
is of great valne as we have only one clerk; but we do ela.im.s will come on him tho-on a. woma.n. 
reckon that it costs more in London. 34,470. That, you think, i. the justificotion, apart 

34,455. You are aware, perhap., that ProfOBoor altogether from the work that is dODe; it appeals to 
Ashley, of Birmingham University, lms commenced a. something outside the" work" for which "pa.yment is 
rather interesting scheme of higher commercial educa.- being m&deP-As Mr. Johnson suggests to me, we 
tion P-Yea. . a.re guided by competition outside. Our own stan-

84,456. Do you make any UBe of his scheme a.t aJl P dard of wages a.t Bournville is above the average 
-We have not done so at present in connection with standard in the district. I think tha.t is aJl I ca.u say. 
our own clerks. 34,471. But .till your Btandard of wag"", which you 

34,457. Now I want to ask you a question on which tell me is above the .tandard in the district, nevertheless 
I shall not press you for an answer, if you do not like presents this fea.ture, that th~ wage pa.id to women is 
to give it. You treat your employe .. in the matter of I .. s than the wage paid to menP-Yes, that is correct. 
holidays. and in some other respects, rather conspicu~ 34.472. I was endeavouring to see what was the 
ously better than the average firms throughout _England, justification for that. You point out to me what no 
do you not ?-I d~ not know how we compare in tha.t doubt is an important "factor, that a ma.n has greater 
respect. responsibilities to meet; he is the head of the household, 

34,458. In eo far &8 that may be true, do you ever ask he is the bread.winner; but I want to know if,.you can 
"yourself the question whether these special advantages tell me whether in your experience the work turned out 
are practically subsidised by the :firm out of possible by women is less valuable to you than the work turned 
profits, or do these special advantages repay themselves out by men, or is of equal value to you P-It is rather 
in the same or additional profits P-They repay them· di1licult to .. y. Spesking of offioo work, I ehould 
selves many times over. say tha.t a woman's work is rather more mechanical 

34,459. You believe that everything which you have than a man's that a man would have more originality in 
so far done, in the way of giving special q,dvantages. some ways. • 
does, as a matter of fact, pay the firm in the shape of 34,473. Do you think that the comparative value of 
increased efficiency in general work P-1 am sure of it. the work of the two is represented by the difference in 

34,460. In addition to all the other physical and the price paid for it P-No, I do not. 
person&! advantages ?-Yeev" 34,474. The difference in price is then Dot acriterioD 

34,461. (Mis. Halda .... ) Have you any figures in of the comparative value of the two works P-No. 
connecti?n with your si?k insuranoe whioh would show 34,475. (Sir Donald Ma.Alis! .... ) If the .olerical 
the relatl'!"e amount of IllnesS of men and women p---:-~ work of women were appreciably cheaper than that of 
do not think we have. men taking everythiDg into account on commercial 

34,462. (Chairman.) In the book ~ which Mr. grou'nds you would employ more wom';" and fewer men 
~now~en has r~ferred, I find the ~ollowmg p's.ssage: would you DotP-I do not think BO, I do not think that 

It lB not .. tlBfactory for educatlOn to stop at the we should take that element into account. 
:: &ge ~f 14 .. ' .. There i. a great national waste in 34,476. Firms with which you would compete would 
.. ~ow:mg 0hi!dr~ to .Ieave school at the .,:e of 12. to have that factor before them p_ Where we employ a 
.. 4 mthout ~urmg 1n some way.that thelr ed.u?B'~I?n good many of these women is in outside offices a.nd 
" s~ll be con~mued ..• . Education develops 1mtla" women's departments where we should not have men 
" hve, adapt!-t1on. self.c~)Dt~l, an~ ~eneral ~owled.ge under any circumstances. For instance. in the general 
II of mechanical ~d. sC1enti~o. prlllc1plea, which, qU1~e office I find that we employ only 46 women. which showB 

'co a.pa.rt f~m SPec:la.liS.eil,~~, are 80 necessary m that, apart :from the typists, the others are scattered 
modern mdustnal !ife. . I inf?r from th .. e ~tat.. through tha worko in the di1l'erent women's depart. 

ments that you consider 1t unmBe to take chil~r~ ts wh re w should not have men clerks. 
from school before the age of 16 P-Yes, where lt lB men e e . 
possible to keep them on it io much better. _ 34,477. In the general offioe where the work lB.on 

84,468. So far as your business is concerned, you the whole pretty much the 8&mt;youha.veDotemptat~on 
would wish to toke no boy under the age of 16 into on the ground of oheapness to lDorease the proportion 
your business P-So far as we are conoerned that ,. 90. of women P-We have actnally only 46. . 
We have tried by evening class.. 90 far ao we can to 34,478. You find that the men's work 18 not 90 much 
make up for the loss. ' I more ~ensiv~ than that of the w?men, in spite of .their 

34,464. But if you were able to get suffioient wages being higher, as to make It worth your while to 
material at the age of 16, would there be any necessity displac. them by women P-No. 
for your establishing these evening olass .. P-I cannot 34,479. (Mr. Matkuon.) It is also true, io it not, thot 
BllSwer that definitely. you retain the semoes of men longer P-That is so; 

34,465. J 1lst one other question. It is usual, is it they stay OD until 60 or beyond if they have health. 
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34,480. (ChaiT»>"".) Are you the Public Prosecutor P 
-I am the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

34.481. Your office dates from quite a recent d .. te 
does it not P-Yes, ... at present constituted. . 

34.482. It was constituted in the year 1908. "!' .... t 
not P-My present office. yes. Th.e office of D ... rotor 
of Public Prosecutions was created m 1879. My present 
office was constituted in 1908. when the office of 
Director of Public Prosecutions was severed from that 
of the Solicitor to the '1lr .... ury. 

34,483. Then you took over from t~ Treasury 
Solicitor a certain portion of his stall' ?-I dld. . 

34,484. That stall', or your individual office •• s not 
borne on the fund. is it ?-No. 

34,485. Do you meet the expens.es from a lump sum 
which you administer P-Yeo, that 18 so. 

34,486. And consequently you yo~elf appoint 
your staff, and your staff is nOD-pensLOna.bl~ P-The 
answer i. in the affirmative to .both those qUestlOns. 

34 487 But certain members of your stall' are 
pensi~nabie P-Y .. ; they are on the .. t~blishment. 1 
think the nwnber on the establishment mil be found to 
be four in all 

34,488. Yourself. your assistant director. th~ prin. 
cipal assistant. and the clerk in charge of copymg P
That is 80. • • 

34.489. I suppose the clerk in. charge ~f copymg ~s 
the principal clerk in ,!our establis~ent .s .he P-He 18 

the principal olerk in the copymg port.on of my 
est .. blishment. that is all. 

84490. We have had to deal with the establishment 
of th~ Treasury Solicitor. and aJso of the Solicitor to 
the Post Office. and the oJa.ims made on behalf of those 
stall's are. 1 suppose. somewhat similar to tbose which 
are made on behalf of your stall' P-I e&nl1ot speak of 
the Post Office, because 1 do not know what their 
dam.. are. Of the Treasury Soliciior 1 can speak, and, 
1 think the cJa.ims are almost identica.l 

34.491. I infer from the papers you have been good 
enough to send me that you agree with Sir John Mellor 
in thinking that it is absolutely essential that you 
should have the selection of your stall' P-I do. my Lord. 

34,492. And you _ some difficulty;-l do not say 
it ia an insurmountable difficulty-but Bome difficulty 
in reconciling the usual practice at selection for .. 
pensionable office with t.he maintenance of the p~ on 
-which you insistP-Y .... I see the greatest pOSB.ble 
difficulty. 

34.493. There would be difficulty in reconciling tha 
two P-I should _ the greatest possible difficulty in 
departing from the personal selection which seems to 
me to be .. sential. 

34.494. What I mean is. that. before officers are 
brought upon the pensionable lists at the Government 
there is .. certain method of selection preecribed P-Y ... 
as I mow. 

34.495. And that method of selection ia entirely .. t 
variance with the method which yon would insist 
on P-As 1 also know. 

84.496. Can you suggest any _y by which your 
method of selection might be brought somewhat nearer 
to the Government method. Would you be disposed 
at all to entrust the aeJection of your men to a com~ 
mitt ... upon which you would be ... pr .... nted. and also. 
say. the Civil Service Commissioners P-l should be 
unwilling to do so. because I do not think it would add 
at all to the suitability of the men for my department 
if that COurse were adopted. 

34.497. The CommiSBion had it in evidence. from 
one of the solicitors, I think it was Sir Robert Hunter. 
that he now follows the practice of recruiting his men 
at an early age. within one or two y ..... after they 
became qnalified. The principal officers at his stall' 
are solicitors, and I think he follow. now the plan of 
getting them into hi. office within two years of their 
acquiring .. r-rof .... ionn.! status. Do you think you 
could adopt the ""me plan P-I do not say it 
would be impossible that I should insist. that within 
two yeal'S of their admission to the profession of a 
solicitor they must tender themselv .. to me. because 
only within the first two years they would be ftccepted 
by me. but ... to whether it would make for efficiency 

I 8&y nothing. My own impre .. ion . is that it 
would uot. 

34.498. But you abstain from condemning it .. The 
reason I ask you is thi.. that if you wers' content to 
recruit your men within two years after their acquiring 
their professional status, it might be possible to 
institute a competitive examination between-Dilen whom 
you had previously selected. What would you say to 
that P I am striving to find out .. way whereby the 
Goverument pensionary scheme might be extended to 
your office, and I throw out the suggestion to Bee wha.t 
you think of it. The plan would be this: say you had 
three vacancies to fill in your office from amongst 
clerks with professional qua.lifications, you select 8 
or 10 men by such means of selection a.s yO'll please, 
and then institute an -examination of & professional 
character between these 8 or 10 men. and take the 
best three: would that plan fall in with your views p_ 
I do not at this moment realise the .fact that they 
have passed any examination of an educational char. 
acter which would fit them the more. 

34.499. Of .. professional character; not an eduC&
tioualcha.racter P-Or of a professional chataoter. I do 

, not know that that would fit them more for doing the 
work of my office, which is quite exceptional. as I .. m quite 
sure your Lordship reaIi .... if you Imve read the paper I 
heve sent you. The very small department over which I 
have control, is one, if I may say so, by itself, where the 
professional clerks have doties to perform of .. most 
exoeptional character. 1 do not know that I would be 
better served by such .. made of selection, first of all 
by me. and tben by the result of some' professional 
exa.mination than I am now. 

34.500. You might not be better served and you 
might not be worse served. but at .. 11 events the way. 
would be opened, would it not, to relieving these men of 
the hardships under which I .... ume you. to .. certain 
extent. think they are labouring ?-Yeo, I do. 

34.501. That would indicate .. way. would it not. by 
which. according to the established rules of the Civil 
Service, they might be relieved. To this consideration 
aJso I would call your attention. We have been told 
by the solicitors thet the instances in which they have 
had to dispense with the services of any of the men 
they have recruited are almost negligible. They 
have been very successful in their choice P-That is 
the experience of the Post Office Solicitor P 

34.502. Yes. I was referring particula.rly to Sir 
Robert Hunter who had adopted the early age of 
recruitment. If that be the case it shows, does it not. -
that the same thing might be expected if you were to 
adopt the system. first of selection and theu competi
tiOIl.. amongst the ee!ected nomin.... There would be a 
double .... urance. would there not. that yon would get 
good men. r .... y that because it has been urged upon 
the Commis.ion that the discretion passeased by the 
head of the otlioe of getting rid of the men who turned 
out hadly is a very desirable discretion to preserve. 
But if in the ..... of such a great office as the Solicitor 
to the Post Office it is really not necessary. and if, on 
the oth ... hand. there are reasous in favour of giving 
these pensionary advan~ch ... the louger they 
stay in your service the ~?~ valuable they become. to 
you. and the lees poB81bllity they ha-ve of outs~de. 
.. ppointments. if th .... things are so. do they n~ pomt 
to the necessity of devising some means by which the 
recruitment might be brought within those rules of the 
Government service, which insist on some test befoN 
selection. BOme test of an independent character, not 
depending merely on the ~irection at one p~n ?-I 
am obliged to you for telling me of what Sir Robert 

.Hunter has said and done. I hear of it for the first 
time. I have not had the advantage of reading Sir 
Robert Hunter's evidence. AU I would w:ish to say is 
that the matter is one which I would desire to give very 
muoh more consideration to than I can at the moment 
of myappesra.nce here before you. 

lU.503. I understand your fortune in selecting 
candid .. tes has been the same as that of Sir Robert 
Hunter; that you h .. ve h .. d good luck, and th .. t you 
have not bad to dispense with the services of any of 
themP-I think I have mad. a very good selection of 
my C)a.tldid .. tes. 
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84,50'. (Mr. Math ....... ) The great majority of your 
men are not of your selection are they P-That is quite 
true, because they were .. looted by my predeoessor and 
taken over. by me in 1908, but I have since had 
occasion to 8.dd to them, and my own selections have 
been quite fortuna.te. 

84,505. (Chai .... a .... ) Your propoea.l I understand is 
that a.iter'selection your nominee should serve for 
seven yeal'S P-That is 80. 

34,506. That eeven years would give you, I suppose, 
_pie opportunity of judging of his character and 
usefulness P-Yeo. • 

34,507. And then that h. should he brought upon 
the eetablishment list P-That would be so. 

34,508. Do you propose th.t for the whole of your 
establishment P-I propose it for the professional clerks 
in my establishment whose case seems to me to be a. 
stronger ODe than that of my unprofessiona.1 employees; 
I do advocate it very strongly for my professional 
clerks; and I advocate it, a.lthough not so strongly, for 
my non-professional employees. 

34,509. It has been stated in evidence that all the 
great commercia.l institutions and firms with whom we 
have come into contact do consider it essentia.l that 
some pensionary provision should be made for clerks, 
and that it is not right that one should employ men for 
30 years, and then when they beeome unlit for forther 
work should turn them out in the world without a.ny 
sort of provision. If that be the feeling that preva.il. 
in the beSt commercial circles would you say still more 
that it should prevail in Government circles P-Yes, 
just as much, if not more. 

34,510. Do you think it desirahle that the Govern
ment should be a model employer P-I do. 

3',511. In ao far that its dealings with its em
ployees should not be worse than those of a commercial 
ooncern P-Moet oeTtainly not. 

34,512. That would be an .rgument, would it not, 
in still further support of your claim that your ordinary 
clerks should get BOme pensionary provision P-Quite 80. 

34,513. How do those conclusions compare with the 
conclusions which were come to by the Committee 
appointed in 1888, on which your present system is 
baaed P-All I CBn 88y would be, I am afraid, on that 
subject, to repeat what WBB said hefore you by Sir 
John Mellor. - I do not think I can do other than 
agree with what he stated to the members of this Com
miBSi~ I need scarcely say, nowever (anel I would 
deeire to eay jt), that on any such point he would speak 
with much greater authority thaD I, because hiB expe
rience is very much longer than mine. My experience 
]S comparatively of recent date, 'because I was appointed 
-only in 1908. I have reed what Sir John Mellor said 
with regard to the recommendations of the Committee 
-of 1888, and if I correotly understood him be said he 
thought the Committee had been mistaken in the remedy 
whioh they had proposed, and that it h.d not heen pos
sible altogether to fullil the wish .. of the Committee, and 
·that indeed the recommendations of the Committee did 
Dot lead, in his opinion, to the beat possible condition of 
things, and therefore it WRS that he was desirous of no 
longe. heing bound by the reoommendatione of th.t 
-COmmittee. 

34,514. At all events, the aotual f.ete have not veri· 
fied, have they, the e.pectationa of fhe Committee P
'That, I should say, oould very oonlidently he aaid. 

34,515. The Committe. expeoted that there would 
be a 1Iow of men through your offioe?-Yea, that 
was 80. 

84,516. And in that _y your office would &ppl'Oxi
mate to what was 88BlllD.ed to be the practice in outside 
offices P-In outside private offices. 

84,517. Is it a fact that there is that free 1Iow 
through the offioe in outside profewonai offioes P Is it 
the fact that clerks come and go in a solicitor's office P 
-I should venture to doubt it, but I ha.venoexperience 
-on which to found my doubt. _ 

84,518. I should have thought th.t in a eolicitor's 
otlioet above any other, the employees would have re
mained, and remained for a considerable time. I should 
have thought that there would not have been anything 
_approaohing a free Bow outwards and inwards. What 
.is the praotice in private 8oliciton' o1Iices P Are . 

solicitor's clerks at the end of 20 or SO years' service, 
when the time for retirement comes, thrown on the 
world without any pensionary provision or not P-I 
should think only if they had very h.d, inconsiderate, 
or poor masters. If they had good -masters who were 
able to make provision for them, I am perfectly certain 
that provision would be made. I CRn conceive- 8. caser 
of course, where 8. professional man has not the means 
with which to pension his old servants 8S they fa.ll out 
of service,hut in the ordinary oourse of things I should 
have thought that any olerk who had been in " solioi· 
tor's office for anything like 30 years would he almost 
eerla.in to get some provision, the best his master _could 
give him, for his old age. 

34,519. It was stated to the Commission that em
ployment in Government solicitOl'&' offices unfitted men. 
for makiug their livelihood in the outside world. What 
do you say to that P-That hBB a veryepecial application 
to my p .. rticular department. 

34,520. If that he true in regard to offices in which 
. the work does more or leas approximate to the condi:
tions of work in an outside solioitor's office; in the case 
of your office there is no BUch a.pproximation P-N o. 

34,521. Ie that becauae you are limited to tIoe- ad
ministration of the crimina.l law alone P-Tha.t is so, 
and to the practice of' it, a great de .. l of the practice 
falling upon my employees. 

34,522. Consequently, I suppose, when you employ 
a. solicitor, ae time goes on, and he renders you valuable 
service, he becomes more valuable to you '-That is 
perfectly, absolutely true. 

84,523. And you state, do you, quite properly, .. an 
argument in support of your claim, that there .hould -
be some considera.tion shown him P-As the main argu
ment. 

34,524. (Mr. Holt.) With regard to the 6,0001. which 
you distribute, &I!I I understand, amongst 20 clerks, how 
is the lump sum arrived at P Doee the Treasury .ay to 
you .. There is so much money, get your clerica.l aer
" vice with that," or do you go to them and say" My 
c-, clerical service will cost me so much" P-No, I ask 
the Treasury for a lump sum for my personal clerks •. 
which, hitherto, the Trea.sury hBB agreed to. 

34,525. Are you entitled -to put the difference in 
your own pocket, or do you have to surrender it P-I 
have to surrender it. 

84,526. Do the Treasury in any way see or approve 
the list of ea.lari .. which you actually pay 1-1 think the 
answer to that is in the negative. I think: they do not. 
certainly in the first instance, see them. I suppose that 
at any time they could call upon ma to supply them 
with any information they reqnire in regard to individual 
sa.la.ries and the amounts of them, but in the first 
instanoe . they have nothing to do with the liring of 
them. 

34,527. Of course, the money is not divided eqnaily 
amongst t.he clerks; they must reoeive very different 
ea.lari .. P-That is so. If it woUld help you at all, I 
have had prepared here a list of my profeeeionai clerks 
with their present salaries. 

34,528. What I rea.lly want to know is, is ';"'h 
person engaged on anything like a definite under
standing B9 to the progr .. sive increments of ea.lary, or 
doos he simply come for so muoh a year ~ and trust to 
you to give him moreP-I think the &nBwer to that is 
that everyone I have engaged in my time I have engaged 
a.t a aaJa.ry to commence with of 150l. a year for two years, 
and there is to he no increase for that two yeare. May I 
just say that &11 my employees come to me upon a. three 

. months' probation, and they are a.ll subject to a six 
months' notice of dismissal. I have fixed, during the 
time 1 ha.ve been there in control. their commenoing 
salari .. at 1501. a year, and told them there would be 
no increase in those saJaries for the first two years, and 
afterwards BB they work, and if their work is well 
done. they might expect some increase. 

34,529. Are the subsequent inoresses given at your 
arbitrary pleasure ?-l"". 

84,530. And pot in accordance with ally well-under
stood scaJe P-Y .. and no, if I might venture to &nBwer 
your question in that way. They are given at my 
arbitrary pleasure, but I might_ frankly say that the 
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rate of increase is on a well-understood scale of 15!. 
a year. 

34,531. I suppose you are like other people who do 
things at their arbitrary p1eosure; you have to keep 
your arbitrarines8 within bounds P-I hope so. 

34,532. So that in substance I suppose they mi~ht 
just as well be on a well-defined scalef-Yes, I think 
in substance they might. 

34,533. Are all the 20 clerks professional clerks P
My professional clerks number 14 in all. I have 
mdded one to them in the couroe of this yesr. To them 
yon should add the director, the _istant di~ector, and 
the principal assistant. In them would consist the pro
fessional portion of the establishment, but they are not 
20 in number. The professional clerks, properly 80-
ca.lled, are 14 in number. 

34,534. Is the work of those clerks so strictly pro
fessional that an ordinary clerk of good education who 
had served some time in your office could not perform the 
duties P-I think the answer to that i. c.rtainly in the 
negative. I think I might make it plain to the Commis- . 
sion in two or three words. My clerks have to he .elected 
in some amee for their powers of advocacy, because they 
personally attend in Courts of first instanc., in order 
to present the cases which I conduct. They do that 
largely in London; they do it larg.ly in the country, 
and therefore they do require very .pecial qualifica
tions for their pa.rticular work; and an ordinary clerk, 
howev.r good clerically in his olIice employment, pro
bably would not b. at all suitable to the work which 
has to he done by my employ.... . 

34,535. Then a large part of their work is not 
office work at all P-A large part of it is not. 

34,536. Do I understand you aJso have an a.llowance 
for copying P-That is so. 

34,537. Does that include what might he called 
common clerical work P-Y eo, but of a copying character 
only. 

34,538. Is there any resson why those copyista 
should not become one of the ordinary class of Civil 
servants who d. that cl .... of work in other offices P
We always have taken them from the law station.rs. 
It i. law station ... ' ""rk which they hav. to do in my 
office. We have taken them from law stationers, and 
they have remained, having come to us from that 
source. 

34,539. Do you put it that tho.epersons are also solely 
professional P-No, I do not say that. I would rather .ay 
of them, perhaps, that th.y are midway between the two, 
but they are more unprofessional I should eay than 
professional. 

34,540. Do they do anything that an ordinary clerk 
with the special training of an office could not attain 
to?-With So special training in a law stationer's office, 
I think, no. I think they would require some furth.r 
special training in my office in order to do the work 
of it. 

34,541. (Mr. Graham WaU .... ) It hae been r.pr.
sented on behalf ot a number of unestablished officials 
tlmt under certain circumstances. when a man haa 
spent a great part of his life on specialised work, he 
thereby gets a strong moral claim to establishment 
and pensionable rights. Do you agree with that p
I do. 

34,542. Ca.n you assist the Commission by indi· 
eating BOme general principle on which a demand for 
pensionable rights by non-established official. should 
be granted P-I can think of none beyond that which I 
am afraid has become rather oommon form now, to the 
members of this Oommission, namely, that if So man 
shculd devoto himself during the best part of his life 
towards profioiency in the department where he 
specialises, and who, whilst he is speoialising, loses all 
touch with outside employm.nt, it .eems to m. that 
that is the man who makes out a very strong claim 
toward. a provision of some kind wh.n he ceao.. to be 
able to work. 

84,543. Do you .ay it ought to be a.cc.pted by the 
Government as So principle, that if a man remains in 
the employment of the Government for a period' 
of hi. life doing specialised work, he should at a certain 
period of his life gain eetahlishmentp-Ye.; and I 
would like to add that during the time h. is gra.dually 

getting him.elf effici.nt h. is drifting from tha oppor
tunity of g.tting employment elsewhere. 

34,544. (Ohairman.) Would you limit that to skilled 
labo~, or would you extend it to unskille~ labour p_ 
Speakmg for myself, I think I would limit It to skill.d 
labour, but that is an individual view. 

34,545. (Mr. Graham Wal!"".) Then, would YOllsay 
that all pe,:,ons coming. into such a. Bervie<! ... yours 
shoul~ acqUIre what I might can an Inchoate right to. 
esta~hshment .from the moment th.y cam. in P-Y.B, 
I think that falrly.xpr ..... my vi.ws. I have already 
said, in answ.r to ·~he noble Chairman that I should 
myself rather insi.t on a lengthened to':'" of prohation. 

34,546. Would you a.coopt alae the statem.nt that 
when you are appointing 8. man to the Government 
service, with such an inchoate right to establishment 
~he Gov.rnment i. bound to protect itself by examin: 
lng rather closely the conditions under which he is 
appointed P-I can only speak for my own part_ I do 
not think, my.elf, that any Governmental interference 
with regard to the selection of the people in my 
department would be of benefit. . 

34,547. (Ohairman.) I do not think that is quite a 
direct answer. Your explanation might come very 
well as a. qualification to a direct answer to Mr. WaBas's 
9-uestion (the .hortkand-writer read. tke lfUUti ... ). What 
18 your answer to the general proposition P-That it 
might be edvisable in regard to other departments but 
in my opinion, it would not be applicable to mine. ' , 

34,548. Is your answer that, as a general principl. 
it is .de.irabl., but that there are exceptions in depart
m.nts, of which yours is one P-I think I would rather 

, keep to my own wor.ds. 
84,549. It is an important question put in a general 

form, and I should be glad if you win give an answer to 
it in its general form, and then indicate the particular 
exceptions that you may like to introduce P"':'" Would it 
be an anewer to it if I were to eay that it might be 
applicable to other departments than my own. 

34,550. No; I do noMhink that would be an answer 
to the question. Can you first deal with the g.n.ral 
proposition affirma.tively or negatively, and then say to 
this general rule there are exceptions P-1 am afraid 
I can only answ.r it by eaying that it might be 
edvioable, but I do not think it. would he advisable 
in the ca.ee of my own department. 

34,551. (Mr. Gmhann. Wall"".) Would you say in 
your own C&8. you have anything which can be ... ned a 
system in making appointments, or do you approa.ch 
the qu ... tion of ea.ch appointment specially?-I have 
no system. 

34,552. Hav. you a waiting list P-I have a waiting 
list. 

34,553. And the appointments are in fact made, are 
they, as a rule, from the waiting listP-Yes, that is so. 

34,554. In what way do .. a man get on your waiting 
list P-By a personal application to me by letter from 
Bomeone who desires to come to me. 

34,555. Do you ... him before putting him on your 
waiting listP-No; I do not. 

34,556. And the l.tte.. which you get with the 
recommendations of the people you file, do you P-Yes; 
I file them. 

84,557. And th.n when a va.C&noy occurs do YOI1 
look through the file of all the applications, good, bed, 
and indiil'.rent P-That is so. 

34,558. Can you tell me, roughly, how many appli
cations you have at this moment filed ?-I aID told by 
the assistant director betw.en 80 and 40. 

34,559. Have you examined th.m in any eonse to 
find put whether these applioants are good or bed, or is 
it simply a bundle of letters which you may open and 
look at P-I have opened them and looked at them. 

84,560. But you would, I suppose, ex&.mine them 
closely, if a va.cancy occnroP-Y .. , that is 80. 

84,561. Do you think that i. on the whole the most 
aatisfa.ctory arrangement that could be contrived ?-It 
does not seem to me a bad arrangement under whioh an 
applicant can, as it were, get his name on my list, but 
what really becomes important is, when a _cy 
ocours, in sending for the candidates, .. oing them, 
inquiring about them, and eo on. The waiting list is 
rather a.ccidental, may I say. 
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34.562. (Mr. Philip SftOtl!den.) May I ask you one or 
two qu ... tione about youreelf. I did not hear very 
clearly when you were appointed to the po.ition which 
you hold now p-In 1908. 

34.563. had you .erved in the department before 
thatP-No. 

340.5640. You came from the outaide. did you P-I 
e&me fronl the Bar. and, therefore, from the outside. 

34.565. Was it a Orown appointment. Who ap
pointed you P-The Secretary of State for the Home 
Department appointed me. _ 

34.566. I gather from what Mr. Holt eaid to you 
t.hat now tile total amount of money given to you is 
6.0001. a year P-No. that i. not the total amount; 
that is for the payment of my profesaional clerk. and 
formy_. 

340.567. For all the .taln-No. that is not the 
whole money I receive for my staif. I receiVe an 
allowance for copying from which a portion of my_ 
derive their earnings. 

34.568. Does your aalary appear on the votes p
y .... 

34.569. And what other members of your .taff 
are in that position in your department P-The .... i.tant 
director's saJary appears OD the votes; the principal 
... istanW aa1ary appears on the votes. and that of the 
clerk in charge of copying. and. with regard to the 
reat, it appea.ra on the votes in a. lump sum which 
is granted to my department hy Parliament for the 
purpose of defraying my expenses. 

34.570. Does the sum vary from yearto yearP-It is 
increaeed by .uoh additione as 1 make to the aalariea of 
my.taiI'. 

340.571. That is to ... y. you do not .end to the 
Treasury every year. when the CiVil Service E.timate. 
are being prepared. the amount you want P-I do. I 
send up my estimate. 

340.572. In sending that .tatement. do you give par
ticnla.rs of the demands which are likely to be made 
upon you for payment of salaries during the year P
That i. included. 

34.573. Do you give to the Treasury a .tatement of 
all the membeTS of your.taff and the amount of aa1ary 
you are paying to them P-I do not think I do. 

34.5740. Am I to imderstand that you .ay to the 
T .... ury ... We .hall want the same amount for the ' 
comin,g year as 'We had last year, ~,OOOl.n P-Yes, or it 
may be a little more. If my expenses had increased; 
I .hould ... Ir the T .... ury for a little more. May 
I point out. that before I can add to my professional 
sta.ft"."I. have always obtained the permission of the 
TreasUry to make the addition. I have written and 
said what the requirement was, and how it had arisen, 
and how it is that I propose -to appoint one more pro
fe.sional clerk to my office. and I have had to get the 
.... ent of the Lord. of the Treasury to doing that before 
I could do it. 

34,575. Am I to under.tand that although you 
have an unlimited discretion as to the amount of sa.lary 
you pay to individual members of your staff, you ha.ve 
no discretion at all as to the numbers you .hould 
employ P-\\t-hen you sa.y I have no discretion. I have 
no uufettered discretion as to the additions I make to 
my.talf. 

34.576. (Ohairman.) If you make an addition of 
one to your professional stair, and yet do not exceed 
the lump .um given you. have. you .till to report the 
addition to the Tr .... uryP-Y ... I have had to get the 
consent of the freuury to the making of the addition. 

34,577. Even though 110 increase to the lump .um 
i. thereby caused P-That does not enter into it. There 
is no question as to inorea.se. I have to give the 
Treasury notice. and more than that. to obtain the 
T .... ury Banction,to the appointment of any additional 
profes.ional clerk in my office. I wi.h to explain that 
since the date of my entering into office, when I have 
required additional IlBBistanoe, it has .0 happened that 
I have not had auffioient money in my personal allow
ance to pay for it. and conaequently I have been obliged 
to refer in ...00 ..... to the Treasury_ 

34.578. (Mr. Philip SnotDden.) Do you apply to the 
T .... ury or the Accountant-General for vouohers 

for dis bursement of this lump .UlI! P-Of every
thing. The accounting officer of my department 
i. the same as that of Fh. Treasury Solicitor. I rathe~ 
think the Solicitor of the Treasury de.crihed himself 
the other day as my aooounting officer. We have the 
same comptroller of our two accounts. and everything 
that is .pent by the department goes hefore the 
Committee of Accounts; every item is investigated, I 
believe. separately. and, I am quite sure, closely. 

340,579. Suppo.ing you were making an application 
to the Treasury for an additional profe.sional clerk. 
would you he required to furnish the Treasury with 
some statement P-Not if the amount is included in the 
estimates. 

34.580. What means have the Treasury of knowing 
what sum will he required P-Becauae it go .. into my 
accounts. . 

34.581. But it does not go into your accounte until 
after it i. paid. does it P-Quite true. I ask the 
Treasury's sa.nction to the appointment of the' pa.r-
ticular clerk. whioh is given_ 1 appoint the clerk and . 
fix the aalary. and that aalary find. it. way into my 
.... ount. and g .... before the Committee of Accounta for 
the purpose of seeing what is paid, and any objection 
to he made would be made hy them or through the 
accounting officer to me. 

34.582. (Ohai ..... an.) Are not you confusing the 
Tr .... ury with the Auditor-General P Do not you sub
mit your accounts to the Auditor-Gener&! and 110t to 
the Treasury P-I ought to have aa.id the Oomptroller 
and Auditor-General. 

34.583. That i. the Auditor-General. and if the 
Auditor-General do.. not find that you have Treasury 
sanction for the disbursement of a particular sum. he 
immediately queries it. doe. he not P-That is perfectly 
correct. my Lord. 

34.5840. (Mr. Philip S>IDW<le-n.) Are no' question. 
put to you by the Auditor-Gener&! as to the way in 
which you spend the money P-I do not think there 
are. I think if there was any question to put you 
may be quite .ure it would be. 

340.585. But no question i. put. May I ... sume 
tliat as long as you do not exceed the amount voted to 
you in a lump sum, you can spend it pretty much as 
you like. without any interferenoe P-1 think I have 
.ome discretion with regard to that certainly; but. at 
the same time. do not be under the impression that I 
am not liable to be asked why I have done this, that, 
or the other. when it relate§ to any expenditure I have 
incu~d. ' 

34.586. But. as a matter of fact. although you are 
liable to be asked how you ha.ve expended money. a.re 
you asked P-I think my accountant sometimes i. asked 
a great daal when he goes before the auditor. 

34.587. Is this 6.0001. for the payment of what you 
call your professional clerks as well as your non-pro
fessional olerks P-It is for the payment of my employees. 

34.58R May I put it in this way. that it include. 
pa.yment for the services of all, except the four men in 
your department who are on the establiehment P-That 
I think is quite correct. 

34.589. How many have-you altogether in your 
department P-ln all 37. with the addition&! one who 
has been added this year. 

34.590. Out of that department of 37. do I under
stand that you have 33 persons whose services a.re paid 
for out of publio money, and who are not under any of 
the ordinary regulations and control which geneJ,'aJ.ly 
govern those who are in receipt of payment for ser
vices from the public fund. P-I do not quite follow 
that question, I am afraid. 

34.591. Their aalaries are not fixed by the Trea
sury; they are approved by the Treasury; they are 
not established; they have no pensiona.ble rights. 
and the whole of the money paid for the •• rvice. 
of the.e 33 persona is disbursed at the discretion of 
the head of the department. That is the .ituation. is 
it not p-y ... and may 1 .ay that if you will refer to. 
the report of the Commission of 1888 you will find 
why that is the present condition of thing •. 

34.592. I was concerned with the actual state of 
a.Ifaira P-The actual .tate of alfa.iro is, as far a'''',a.n be. 
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in accordance with the recommendations of the Commis
sion of 1888. 

34,593. At the moment I have nothing to do with 
that. I gather from what you have stated that you 
consider that to be a very desirable state of things'P
I do. 

34,594. The most satisfactory tbat could be devised P 
~For tbe working of my individual department. 

84,595. You think it a desirable thing, do you, that 
there should be sucb a discretion in tbe bands of the 
head of the department 1-1 do; it is essential. 

84,596. And tbose wbo are in the service of the 
department are liable to he dismiesed by the head of 
the department; the continuance of their employment 
depends on the maintenance of his good will. They 
ma.y be dismissed by his whim or caprice. and there is 
no appeal. Is that so ,-AU that is sound, but you 
sta.te it a.s if it were an unde3irable .power. All I can 
'say is in practice it proves to be a. powel' grea.tly to be 
desired. 

34,597. Is not that the condition of things P-That 
is the condition of things, certa.inly. 

34,598. Has it ever entered into your mind that a 
system like that is capable of lending itself to a good 
deal of abuseP-No. 

34,599. Could not you imagine a public official who 
.had that power using it for the purpose of putting his 
own -personal f .. iends into a position P-No. I cannot 
.imagine it, beca.use I think, for his own self protec .. 
tion, he would not take his incompetent personal friend 
into his service, when he cannot get from him what he 
requires. It will he his incompetent personal friend 
who is placed there only as the outcome of a job which 
will be very detrimental to the dnties of the depart
ment. and in my opinion, any question with regard to 
jobbery or unfair preference is negligible. 

34,60(1. There lOre four out of your staff of 37, I 
understand, who are on the establishment, and who 
have pensionable rights ?-That is 80. 

34,601. Are they what one might call the chief 
officials of the department P-You must not ca.ll the 
fourth of them a chief official. He is the head of the 
copying room. 

34,602. Should I be correct in saying that they are 
those in receipt of the highest salaries P-You would 
be right in saying it with regard to the first three, but 
not with regard to the fourth. He was established 
because the Register of Copyists was to be closed, 
and after passing a qua.lifying examination. With 
regard to the first two of those who have been 
placed on the establishment, both of them came from. 
the outside profession, myself and Mr. Stephenson. and 
it was with us, speaking for myself at all event.9. a 
very considerable inducement that I should in leaving 
a practice, which was not unlucrative, at the proper 
time h:love some pension. As fa.r 89 the first two of us 
are concerned it was absolutely regular and ordinary 
that we should have a pension at the age of 65. With 
regard to the third genUeman, he is a gentleman who 
has risen to where he is from a comp:!U"atively humble 
position in the office j he is a man of very exceptionable 
ability i he is a man who bas been there, I know not 
for how many years, something like 30 to 85 years. 
I think, with regard to the fourth of them, it was 
very long servioe which recommended him as .. 
person wbo had special claims to the establishment 
which were recognised in gra.nting him a minor staff 
clerkship. 

34,603. Do you know of any reason which justified 
the establishment of these servants that would not 
apply equally to other members of your stalf P-No, I 
think not. I think the member. of my professional 
staft', with the passing of time, and with length of 
service. would have strong ·claims to be established. 

34,604. You said that the prospect of pension was 
one of the reasons which induced you to _&ccept the 
appointment P-It was a compensation towards the 
giving up of that, which, as 1 said. was by no means an 
unlucrative profession. 

34,605. Supposing the prospecte of the .ubordinateB 
of your department were improved in the way of grant
ing pensionable rights, would not that also be an 
inducement to men of .uperior ability to acoept these 

posts ?-Superior ability, may I say, does not quite 
""",t ·my requirements, greatly as it is to be desired,lin 
AU .individuals. The people required by me for tho 
purposes of doing my work a.re people with exoeptional 
~ifts; they may not be gifts of the higMst, but they 
a.re exceptional gifts, and therefore I do not know that 
I -should insist, in my selection for my professionai 
clerka. on people of very superior attainmentu. 

34,606. They would .not be any the less efficient 
.ervants if they had superior attainments, wonld they? 
-They might be none the less efficient servants, but 
they might be very inefficient advocates and very in
effioient representatives of me and my cases in court, 
however high their moral character, however superior 
their educational attainments, they might not be at all 
suitsd to the work which they have to do in my 
departmen.t. 

34,607. And you think, do you, the positions you 
are able to fill from applicants can he hetter filled by' 
you personally than by say, yourself, in conjunction 
with a body of advisers ?-I think so. 

34,608. You think the wisdom of one man is better 
than the aggregated wisdom of a number, do you P-In 
very few things, but in this one thing I should say yes. 

34,609. (M .... Boutwooll.) Something was said about 
the Government taking particular ca.re to scrutinise 
the appointment of people brouglit on to the staft' with 
pensionable rights. Do you think it would he proper' 
to say that the most effective care that the Government 
could take would he to appoint a good man to make 
appointments in the first insta.nce P-To my office 
alone do you mean, or- to appoint generally, and at 
large to all the departments P 

34,610. If in your own particular office, for insta.nce, 
the Government appoint a good man as Public Prose
cutor, who will do his work properly, that is the hest 
guarantee, is it not, that they can have, that the 
appointment is made properly?-There is a sensa in 
which, I thiuk, that is quitei correct. I think _in my 
department he will make the best appointment who 
best knows both its work and its requirements. 

34,611. You said something about the law.tationers 
in' connection with your non-professional sta1£, and you 
said what the non-professiona.l men did was more like 
the work of law stationers than that of ordinary clerks. 
I am afraid that conveyed to me no information at all. 
What do law stationers do P-As 1 uuderstand it they 
110 the work from the solicitors office which there are 
not the people, and there is not the time to do within 
the office itself. They are available to solicitors to do 
what is called law stationery work. that is to say, work 
which has to be produced at such time and nneer such 
pressure that it cannot be done within tbe office. 

34,612. But what 1 am trying to get at is this: 
when you get a man from a law st1tioner's office what 
qualifications does he bring with him, that, say, the 
ordinary second division clerk would not bring with 
him ?-He has been familiar presumably for a great 
many years witb the copying of documents, the en
grossing of parchments, much of which has to be done 
in my office, and with duties of that kind. He has. 
fitted himself for doing the work by his practice in a 
law stationer's office, and he has to continue that kind 
of work in my office. 

34,613. (Chairman.) Has he to do anything heyond 
copying documents, whether it he on paper or parch
ment P-Speaking of some of the copyists I would say 
no. Speaking, however, of some of the men in my 
copyista' room, they have to do considerably mor~ 
because they have to attend in court very often to take 
documents down, and they have to be rather skilled in 
the abstracting and engrossing of indictments, which 
are peculiar things. 

34,614. They do not compose forms out of their own 
minds, but simply copy the things which are placed 
hefore them P-Y os, but the copyists in my copyists' 
room would be able to refer back to precedente for the 
particular purpose of the moment, which they could 
find of by reason of their experienee. 

34,615. (Mr. B ... twood.) Do 1 understsnd that the 
two officers of' your department have been brought on 
to the establishment from the non-established grade? 
-Yes, that is so. 
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34,.U6. Do you know what alTangemente were made 
about their pensions, and how much of their un· 
established eemoe counts P-I cannot speek of the 
details of either of the """es, but I will furnish them to 
the Commiebion .• 

34.617. (Sir Hem-y Prim ...... ) You oaid that you 
had 14 professional clerks. Do 1 understand then 
thot you have 20 non-professional clerks P-No. Will 
you be so good as to divide us m this way: we are 
8 department of 36 ; there are three officers, then 
I have 14 professional clerks, and the rest would be 
non-professional olerks. 

84.618. In other words there would be 19 of them, 
would there P-~t works out so, including copyists and 
messengers. 

34,619. Do you include' amongst those 19 any 
men who are paid out of this 2.1001.forcopyingP-Yes. 

84,620. What number of the non-professional clerks 
do you think, would be paid out of the 6,0701., or,does 
that all go to professional clerks P-I am sorry that I 
am not able to allocate that sum of 6,0001. I can 
supply the information.t I have here a list of myprofes
sional clerks with their professional ea.la.riea. I do not 
know what it comes out at but I can supply tho total. 

34,621. Of your non-professional clerks who are 
paid out of these lump BUlllS are there several of them 
with aa.l&ries of 2001. or 300/. a year. What is the 
maximum salaryyou pay to anon-professional and nOD

established clerk. I see from theteblethat you have not 
a great many non-professional men, bnt the Di,&jority cf 
your men are professional clerks P-That is so. taken in 
the sense of clerks, the ba.la.ncs of my 36 being made up 
by messenge1'8, and 80 on. 

84,622. You !'I'id at tho beginning of your examina
tion that you felt more strongly in favour, of the 
establishment of the professional clerk, than yon did in 
favour of the establishment of the non-professional 
clerk P-That is so. 

34,623. But in some' ways is it Dot more difficult 
to justify thot according to what is almost the universa.! 
system of the public servioe, in respect of the non-pro
fessional clerks, than it is in respeot of the professional 
clerks P-I do not know what the diJIicultyas to depar
ture may be. It occurs to me. however, that my non
professional clerks are not so debarred from resuming 
whatever their work ma.y be in the open field, by reason 
of their having been some considerable time in my. 
service; and therefore. it occurs to me-it is an indi
vidua.l opinion only-tha.t they have.& smaller claim to 
pension. or tha.t their claim is less strong to pension 
than that of my professional clerks. May I instance it 
in this way: I do not, myself, see why anyone who has 
been in my employment for a long while, let it be as a 
messenger, let it be as a shorthand-writer, let it be as a 
oopyist, and has done his work well, and I can give him 
a good recommenda.tion on leaving my service, should 
have hie particular field of employment shut against 
him. In the case of the professional clerk I think his 
field bee been shut against him. There is no open field 
remaining; he ca.nnot go baok to the profession he has 
left, and I do not think that applies with the same 
strength to my non-professional clerka. 

84.624. Could you'ssy why all you have said on the 
subjeot of your non-professional clerks, might not be 
said equally of non-professional clerks in any other 
'branch of the public service P-I am not sullicientiy 
familiar with the other branches of the publio service 
to answer that. 1 can ouly apeak of my own depart
ment. and. 88 I admit. from a very limited experience of 
the public service-hut tha.t is the view I have formed 
-it may be a wrong view, an imperfect view. or a 
hastily formed view. but it is the view I have formed. 

84.625. ' From the point of view of the Commission 
what interests us is what reason can be assigned for 
-giving to certain olerks in oertain- departments suoh as 
'JOUI'S apecial treatment-when such a. system conceiv
ably ought to be applied and could be applied to the 
whole publio service, could it notP-Yea. 

-84,626. Can you suggest from your experience any 
particular reason that could be alleged for treating 
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your non-professional clerks differently from the llon .. 
professional clerks anywhere else P-No, oertainly not. 

34,627. As regards your p':,Ofe .. ionai clerks do I 
understand the prinoipalassistant who is onthe Estimate 
and gete 8001. to 9001. a year has been pnt on the 
establishment 88 a pel'8Onal matter, or is that a post 
which is recognised as a permanent post for an estab
lished office; that is to say, when thie gentlemanl'etires 
shall you ·be permitted tb appoint another man as 
principal assistant P-I shall. 

34,628. (Chairman.) 'Would the appointment rsst 
with you P-It would. 

34,629. (Si. H",'1I Primros •. ) And you would pro
bably, would you, select him from the men serving you 
in a non-established capacity P-There is the strongest 
probability of that. 

34,630_ What would you eay to a system under 
which, instead of yourself selecting suitable c311didates, 
the Oivil Service CommiBBioners were to. be open to 
examine a.ny men in the profession who would like & 

Government appointment in either your office or that of 
any other departmental Solicitor, and that the Civil 
Service Commissioners should keep an a.pproved list of 
men whose chara.cters they had examined into, whose 
hea.lth they had examined into, men who would still remain 
in the profession in their different offices, so that when 
you had a. vacancy you could go to the Civil Service 
Commissioners and say,·4 Let me see whom you ha.ve on 
your list, and I will choose from amongst them." Do 
you see any objection .to that P-Yea, the objection is 
that I might not tind a suitable man. 

34,631_ Would that be very likely P-I think not at 
all unlikely. 

34,632. (Chairma".) Which of the two would you 
prefer if you were limited to a choice between the 
system Sir Henry has _now mentioned and the system 
I suggested to you, namely, that you should choose 
four or five people for each vacancy and aJ.low a com
petition to take place between these four or five P-I 
should favour your Lordship's suggestion. 

34,633. (Sir Hewry Primr", •. ) That gives yon con
siderably less choice than mine, does it not P-It may 
gil'e me considerably less choice but it at aJl events 
allows me to gef, after he bee been examined, the man 
who is suitable for my work, which I do not understand . 
Sir Henry's suggestion would. 

34,634. Have you formed a.nyopinion as to whether~ 
as a. matter of fact, the system which is now followed 
in your office is cheaper, or,}Duch the 8&me, as it would 
he by having established clerks. Do you think it 
results in a saving to the Treasury. Do you know at 
all how far the cost of the Tteasury Solicitor's depart

, mont has been diminished 1-1 do not know. I think 
I would rather not answer the question DB to whether 
the expense to the Treasury is diminished or increased. I 
do not think I am quite in a -position to answer it. I 
have not had much experience and I do not know .... y 
of the figures. 

34,635. Supposing you were suddenly authorised to 
draw up 80 scheme for your department with nothing 
but estal,lished men, do you think you could draw up a 
scheme which would not .. st more than this 1-1 think 
80; which would not oost more. 
, 84.636. (Si,·K ...... tkMui.-M.ok.""i •. ) limderstsnd 
you think the Committee of 1888 was right in giving the 
power of appointment to the head of the office 1-1 do. 

34,637. But that it was not right in saying that the 
staff was to be non-established P-Yes. 

84,638. That is reslly the positionP-Yes. May I 
add that the way in which the Committee prophesied 
the business of particula.r depa.rtments would be done 
has not resulted in fact; their prophecy has not been 
fuIfilJed. They for.ssw that these departmental ollices 
could he worked as the offices of private professional 
men, and that there would be, as they oaid, constant 
changes, oonstant promotions, and constant moving of 
the people in them. That bee not resulted. 

34.639. Do you think they were wrong in not giving 
to your department an established stal! P-1 do. 

84,640. As a matter of fact, the staff as appointed 
bee proved sstisfactory, has it P-Yes. 

84,641. Under the existing system you (l8ll get the 
-men you want P~Certaiuly. 
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34,642. Then where does the dilliculty arise?
There is no difficulty und.,. the present system, as I 
have been saying, in getting the men:rou ~~t. Wh~re, 
it occurs to me, injust.ice may C1000P W, 18 In keepmg 
the men you have got for so long a time that they have 
no field to return to, and jusht the time when they are 
most in want of provision they have llone. 

34,643. Then it is not a complaint with regard to 
the work of your department, but you feel: do y~u, that 
your employees a.re suffering under some mJus~lce P-I -
think they a.re suffering under a, very great dIsadvan
tage--" injustice" is a stronger word than I would use. 
By reason of the service which they give they are be
coming much more valuable to my department and less 
valuable to themselve., and the longer they stay with 
me there is less chance for them, and it seems to me 
that at the end of th.ir service they should be entitled 
to Bome provision. 

~ 34,644. I understand that really is your case; it is 
not" that you cannot get the men P-No. If I am left 
to select th.m I can get the men. 

34,645. (Chairman.) Does that imply that ~ an! 
change is introduced by which the power of selection .1S 
removed from the head of the department no men Will 
com. P-Far from it. But it does not seem to me the 
way in which the most desirable men would come. 

34646. (Sir Kenneth Muir-MackffiZi •. ) Ie th.r. 
any ~ in your department who is in a .positi~n to eay 
that any expectations were held out to hIm whIch have 
not been fulfilled P-I think not. 

34,647. All that come into the departm.nt tho
roughly und.rstand what the conditione are ?-As far 
asI know. 

34,648. Do you happen to know whether the Tr ..... 
sury, in calculating th~ lump 8~, which re.aJl~ ~ea.ns 
calculating what pay IS to be given to the wdiVIduals, 
calculated that th.y might b. expected to ""ve money 
or make pl"Ovision for themselves P-I know of nothing 
which goes to show that, much leAS to prove it. 

34,649. That is to say, that yo~ think the paywhic.h 
is given to those m.n is not higher ~ t~. pay that ~ 
given to men who also ha.ve a. pension m the public 
service generally P-I think not. 

. 34,650. (Chairman.) Have you gone specially into that 
. point,and compa-red the pa.y which your men, who have no 

peneionary rights, do now get with the pay of the men 
employed on similar work who ar. p.neionable P-I am 
afraid not. 

34,651. Would it be possible for you to do it, and 
give the Commission a memorandum on the point P-I 
do not know how I should contrast, my Lord, because I 
have been rather claiming for my departm.nt that it is 
exceptional and so on, so that I do not know how I . 
should .m hark upon the search. 

34,652. (Sir K." ... thM"ir.Mack .... ie.) I understand 
you hold the opinion, with regard to the class of 
men in your d.partment, that th.y are young solicitors 
~r have you any barristers P-I have on. barrister and 
13 solicitors. 

34,653. Th.re is nothing to prevent you taking in a 
barrister P-No. 

34,654. With that claaa of man, eay, at about 25, do 
you think th.y are people who might be .xpected to go 
in for a. oompetitive examination P-No. I think. how~ 
ever successful they might be a.t the eDJllination it 
would be no recommendation, or rather the result of 
the examination would not be useful in determining 
wh.th.r th.y are fit for my work. 

34,655: (ChaiMna ... ) It would, at '!II events, elimi
nate the suspicion of favouritism which. in the minds of 
the outside public, might exist regarding the appoint~ 
m.nt of a publio .... ant by an individnal. It might 
remove Buspicion which does exist in the public mind 
to a certain extent, might it not P-It might, of course. 
I respectfully a.gree it might remove that impression, 
but I do not think it would produce as effioient a pro
fesBional clerk. 

34,656. (Sir Kfm""th M .. ir-Mack .... i •. ) My recolleo
tion of the proceeding. in 1888 i. that, although it i. 
true something was said a.bout II dow to or something of 
the kind, the main position was that it was thought the 
office of a oolioitor of a publio department ought to be 

run exactly like the offic. of any oth.r solicitor P-That 
is so. 

34,657. And it cam. in incidentaJiy that th.y said 
in an outside ofIice a. big solicitor was able to man his 
office--some clerks stayed with him for evel"&D.d ever on 
the chance of a. pension. and others made their way into 
other solicitors' offices; but th.y did not put that as 
being necessarily a thing which would follow W a Gov
.rnm.nt solicitor's offic.. All that th.y said was that 
they thought a Government solicitor ought to nm his· 
office in the same way as any other solicitor P-Yes, 
that they c.rtainly did. 

34,658. Wh.ther th.y were right or wrong I do not 
. know. Tha.t is what you do, is it not P-That is what 

I do. • 
34,659. And it is because you do that that yon are 

given the choice of your own men ?-Tha.t is so, and 
because, if I may say so, I hal'. followed the lines laid 
down by the committee. Suspicion may be created in 
regard ~to the making of appointments, or even a.p. 
parently as to the sufficient auditing of my accounts, 
but my system is the result of the recommendations of 
the Committe. of 1888. 

34,660. Ao you have mentioned the accounts, is it 
not the cas. wh.re .. lump .um is allow~d that that is 
the outside limit that the person who has charge of it 
may .xpend, but that he has to show the 11 .. easury the 
amount of it that h. does exp.nd P--'--Quite so. 

34,661. So that in a certain sense you really put 
before the Treasury an estimat. P-That is quit. so; 
that is just how the thing works. 

34,662. (Chairman.) 'You have to furnish vouch.rs 
for every penny you spend, have you not?-Yes. 

34,663. (Mr. Matheson.) You do not submit the 
names of the people you appoint to the Tr .... ury or any 
other official body, do you P-No. 

34,664. Do you think ;t woula really hamper your' 
independence of selection supposing the names and 
qualifications of the persons selected by you had to be 
submitted either to the Treasury or the Civil Service 
Commissioners for approval before the appointments 
were madeP-With a power of refusal, of course; other· 
wise there is no reason to submit them to anybody 
unless you submit th.m with a 'power of refusal in their 
hands. . 

34,665. It would he a power of veto, but at the same 
'time it would be the moot mild form of public oontrol ? 
-I should only eayas to that, that it might occasion
ally result in my loss of the best man that I could find. 
That would be the effect of it, but pi ..... do not think 
that, persona.lly, I am anxious to getaway from all control 
in the making of my selection. It is not contI-ol I am 
anxious to get away from, but it is that I should, 
within my own volition, have the power of selecting the 
man I beli.ve to be the 'best. 

34,666. I am trying to sugg.st the principle of 
public control of estsblished p.rsons in the l .... t un
reasonable form P-Far be it from me to say that you 
have not suggested it. . 

34,667. (Mr. Shipley.) Where is your offi .. P-In 
Whitehall-Treasury Builaings. 

84,668. Ie the accommodation adequateP-Yes. 
34,669. There has bean no gI'UlDbling about itP

No, no consid.rable grumbling. 
34,670. I do not really quite know what you do. I 

would like to know what on. of your clerks does. Does 
he attend if th.re is a case on in the Law Courts P-In 
a oaae in London h.' attends at the Metropolitan 
Polic. Courts. 

34,671. Do you yours.lf ever attend P-Sometimes 
I go to a Metropolitan Police Court. I have bean to 
on. this morning. I do not personally conduct my 
cases. 

34,672. What happens wh.n you go to a court P 
How i. your busin ... gen.rally arranged P-Th. morn
ing is d.voted to correspondence. Then th.re are c ..... 
going on in the country and in London. Conferences 
have to be held with Mr. Guy Stephenson, the assistant 
director, with regard to my London ...... ; with Mr. 
Sims, the head of the country department, with regal'll 
to the country cases. Then I have couns.l to seeinc 
London with regard to case. going on here; people who 
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wish to see me in my depa.rtment with regard to ca.sea 
which are going on anywhere and everywhere; chief 
constables come from the country for the purpose of 
getting my.adviceJ and I have to determine, I will not 
O&y how Dl&Ily cas .. in the course of .. da.y, but certa.inly 
a good many cases in the COllI'B8 of the week, as to the 
institutioq of prosecutions. These with consultations 
with the law officers on ma.tters whieh have 8 gt'&ver 
oriminal complexion--a.nd they arise very often in these 
days-keep me at work, may I say, from about 
ten o'olock in the morning until about balf.post six at 
night .. I most evelY day. 

34,673. Then d" you .ettle whioh of these profes. 
siona.1 cl.rk. will go to esch .... P-Iti. Mr. Stephenson 

mther who does tbat, and decides who will he the best 
of the professional clerks to attend to a pa.rticular case. 
But ta.king .... s where I employ coun.el, the olerk 
a.ppea.rs 'Dot BS an advocate, but as the instructor of 
counsel. In oases where I do not employ counsel the 
work is don. hy my staff, and it is my staff I am repre. 
s.nted by in publto in the hesring of ..... during their 
early .tagee. 

34,674. When you employ counsel how do you p .. y 
them P Do you g.t ... p.cial grant from the Treasury P 
-I pay them out of my vote. 

34,675. Out of the 6,0001. P-Oh,no; outof .. dilf.r. 
ant vote to tb&~ut of the vote given to me hy Parlia· 
ment for the purpose of conducting prosecutions. 
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PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HOI •. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, K.C.B .• C.S.I. 
Sir KENNETH .AUGUSTUS l[UIB.MA,CKENZIE, G.O.B. 

K.C. 
Sir DoNALD MACUISTER, K.C.B, C.S.I. 
Mr. A.:&THUB BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. JOHN RoBERT CLYNES, M.P. 

Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HOAR", M.P. 
Mr. P"RCY EWII!G MATH"SON. 

. Mr. ARTHUR EVERE'rl SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. GBAIIAlII W ALLAS. 

Mr .. S. ARMITAGE·SMITH (SecrettIT'!J). 

Sir ALEXANDER KING, K.C.B., recalled &nd further examined. 

34,676. (Chai,''''''''') There is one point, Sir Alex· 
ander, in connection with the Post Office on which I 
did not question you last time, a.nd ina.smuch as the 
Post Office is the mo.t pl'Ominent department in which 
the question arises I have given you the trouble of 
coming here &g&in. The question is that of civil 
rights. What is the situ.a.tion in the Post Office on 
that question P-1 hand in .. copy of the rules govern· 
ing the situa.tion in the Post Office at the present time 
(handi"1J in the same). 

34,677. Db you desire to m&ke any remarks upon 
the rules, 80 far as your experience in the Post Office 
department enables you to do eo ?-I think it is most 
de.ira.ble tba.t the rules should he maintained. 

34,678. Do you think it is desirable tbat public 
officials should take part in local politics; in connection, 
s"y, with the work th .. t is des.\t with by county 
councils P-I think it wae a mistake for the Govern· 
ment of the day to make the concession in rega.rd to 
county councils, because county councils are very 
la.rgely political bodies now, and,occasionally moreover, 
there is .. diffi.culty in the m .. tter of attendance at 
COWlty councils. 

34,679. If .. ttend&nce at the oounty oonncil cl ... hes 
with the proper performance of .. postal official's 
duty, is it not within the power of the depart. 
ment to tell him not to attend P-Certa.inly, but no 
postm ... ter likes to put ob.t ... l.. in the w .. y of 
attendance, and, if a substitute" can he found, the per· 
mission to attend is given. 

84,680. To what olass of postal officers does this 
permission to etand for oounty councils chi.lly .. pply P 
-To every Post Office aervant. 

34,681. No doubt; but wbat olass of Post Offioe 
.ervante is most likely to make us. of it P-The large 
c!&sa .. , I think, simply because of their numbers. We 
have postmen members of county councils, and ~orters 
and sorting olerks. 

34,682. When you say postmen, do you mean the 
I_I post offioe keeper P-No, the man who delivers 
letters. " 

84,683. Is he ever elected to the oounty counoil P
Yes, as a labour repree~tative generally. 

a (6)1230o-Ev 81 &c 

34,684. Are there many postmen who are members 
of county cOunCilsP-No, not many. 

84,685. But the number may grow P-Y ea. I should 
think there would not he more than a score altogether. 

34,686. Are lboal post office keepers, as a rule, 
whole·time or part·time offioers P-In the towns they 
.. re whole·time peopl., but in the vill&ges and sms.l\ 
towns they are genemlly shopkeepers. 

34,687. It would be bard, of course, to impose any 
restriction upon people whose whole time you do Dot. 

. engage; was there ever Buoh a restriotion upon them P 
-Yes, ... regards county councils np to 1909, not as 
regards borough councils. 

34,688. They were free to stand for borough 
councils before 1909?-Yes, I have the dates h.re. 
Municipal borough councils were allowed in August 
1894; county borough councils in 1902, and then the 
county councils in 1909. 

84,689. Then the permission' covers the whole area. 
of local government; all local bodies now are open to 
postal officials to sit upon P-Y ... 

34,690. Have you had any complaints tbat the 
exercise of this privilege does interfere with their 
work ?-No, I cannot say tbat we bave. 

34,691. Does th.ir official position in .. ny way h.lp 
them to advocate th.ir views on local politics P-1 do 
not think that their official position helps them at ill. 

84,692. So tbat you reslly cannot point to any 
matter in whioh th.ir exercising the privilegee of 
citizen.hip does conllict with their official duty?
Except in the matter ot substitution, and occasionally 
they are led to go beyond what is allowed by the rules. 

34,693. Do they show willingness to conform their 
conduct to the rules when the matter is pointed out 
to th.m?-Well, we tell them that they must; th.y do 
not like it, but we h ..... to tell them tbat it is not 
allowed. 

34,694. Comp .. ring the existing state of things with 
what it was before these concessions were made, do you 
lind that the postal administmtioll is in any _y less 
efficient now than it was formerly owing to those con
ceesions baving been m&de P-No, I do not think the 
service is in any wayless effective, but we do at times 

D 
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of parliamentary elections get rather more compleinte 
tha.n we u.ed to get, and I think it is because of theee 
conoeseions in regard to local bodi... A Post Office 
servant know. that he can toJk about political matters 
at a county election, and he proceede to talk about 
politica.l matters in a parliamentary election, and then 
we get a compleint and we have to step him. 

34,695. I. he not permitted at present to taJk about 
political matters in a parliamentary election P-He 
is not permitted to take a prominent part in politics 
in So pa.rliamentary election. 

34,696. May he take .. less prominent part ?-Ye., 
every Civil servant can vote. 

34,697. Can he speak or appear on the pletform P
No, we call that a prominent position. 

34,698. Are the complaint. really serious P-No, 
they are not serious, but I am afraid they would be 
very serious if the present restriction were removed. I 
have a ret\U'1l here of the compleints in the last three 
General Elections beginning in 1906; there are aJto· 
gether 82 cases. 

34,699. In the three elections P-Y es. 
34,700. Throughout the United KingdomP-Yes. 

There were public compleints in 54 of the 82 cases. 
34,701. What do you mean by public complaints P

A member of the public or a candidate or a member of 
his committ ... ,"ould write up to the Post Office and 
say, "Mr, Jones, So postma.n, is taking a. very promi~ 
nent pa.rt in opposing my ca.ndidature." 

34,702. As contra·distingnished from these public 
complaints, what would be the nature of private com· 
plaints P-Private compleints are generally matters that 
the postmasters send to us, or in soine cases the officer 
himself asks whether he might do such and such a thing 
-was he committing an irregularity because he has 
done it P 

34,703. Out of the 54 cases, into how many did you 
think it necessary to inquire ?-Into oJl of tham. 

34,704. Did you find that disobedience to orders was 
serious in a.ll of them P-It was sufficiently serious to 
provoke very strong comment in ma.ny cases. .. 

34.705. Were the compleints well founded in the 
majority of cases P-y .. , it was founcj. that people had 
broken the rules by taking a prominent part in the 
election. That is not so much the real reason for 
objecting to any change; it is that the public would 
lose confidence in the Post Office. At the preeent time 
every one, except perhaps @o few cranks. believes in the 
abeolute impartiality of the Post Office, but if the Post. 
Office began to take sides in parliamentary elections I 
think that the confidence which we enjoy at present 
would disappear. 

34,706. What is the character of the injury or of 
the help that these officers of the Postal Department 
could inflict or give in general elections beyond their 
personal advocac'y of a particular candidate's cause p_ 
We have complamts of this kind, that a postmaster or 
a sub'postmaster is a very violent Radical, and he is 
keeping back Conservative telegrams. We have com. 
plamts thot a postman has destroyed ciroulal'8 sent 
out ~Y the other side. We get them from both sides, 
Radical and Oonservative alike. There is one feo.. 
ture about this return which, I think, does not quite 
",,?ord with the views expressed by Mr. Ammon in his 
eVIdence before the Royal CommiBBion. The whole of 
the officere concerned in these 82 cases are people of 
the rank and file. There is no complaint against an 
officer of any higher standing. Mr. Ammon's conten. 
tion in anower to Questions 18,~1, 18,577, and 18,611, 
appea1'8 to be that, while it may be desirable for high 
officials to refrain from taking an active part in politics 
there,is no objection, wha.te~rto officers of lower grad~ 
80 dOID~. Our experlence p.omts to exactly the opposite 
conclusIon: that the pubhc does not know anything 
about the higheroffieial.. IfIwere to go on a platform 
in London nobody would know who I was or where I 
lived j but .. ~ in t·he lower ranks, a. Bub-postmaster 
or a postman, 18 known by everyone who goes into 
the office. I am not now .peaking of London but of 
an ordinary town. It is the fact that tho.e offi~ers are 
known .to belong to the Poot Offiee that leade to these 
co.mplamt.. Th. complaints I admit are generally 
trmal, but we do not want to do anything which would 

weaken the confidence thot the public have at present 
in the Post Office, in our impartiality. If I may refer 
to another point on which Mr. Ammon leidmuchstreso, 
it was that the institution of open competition, or of 
competition as a means of admission to the Service, pre
vente the use of political in1Iuence in the matter of 
appointment". That is true about the higher ciasBOB
the clerical cla.sses; but 8B rega.rds postmen '·and sub
postma.sters, a.ppointments hav~ never been made by . 
competition, they ha.ve a.lwa.ys been made by aelection 
from boy messengers or from sorters, a.nd aub-post- . 
masters are selected locally. As regards the lerge 
classes of sorters, telegraphists, and sorting clerks, they 
have in the past been recruited partly by limited and 
partly by open competition; but the proposal now is 
that they should be entirely recruited from the lower 
ranks, from boy messengers. There would be a test 
examination, but it would not be open competition on 
which :Mr. Ammon relies so much, 

34,707. Does the proposal mean selection followed 
by a qualifying examination P-There will be an .x· 
amination at the age of 16, which would be of the 
nature of a competitive examination for the purpose 
of selecting the boys for the better posts; that is 
to say, the boys who came out beet would have the 
eboice of the telegraphists' posts, and the boys who came 
ont worst would ha.ve postmen's places. These lower 
classes number altogether about 100,000 people, 80 that 
thers would be scope for the use of politicaJ inlluencs in 
appointments. I do not say that it would be used. Up 
to the present time it has not been used. 

34,708. There the exercise of politicaJ in1Iuence 
would be from the top, hitherto we have been talking 
of the exercise of politicaJ inlluence being brought to 
bear by voters in dealing with the a.ppointm.nt of people 
to the public service?-Yes, but it might be with the 
object of securing votes. 

34,709. You a.re looking at it now from the other 
point of viewP-Yes. 

34,710. Does that exhoust what you desire to say, 
or is there any other point that you wish to mention P 
You have, I think, a copy of Mr. Ammon's evidence P
Yos, I have marked one or: two paragraphe in Mr. 
Ammon's evidence. For instance, in reply to Question 
18,402, Mr. Ammon points out that we have within the 
department men who hold various and diverse politicaJ. 
opinions, but they have never allowed them to enter in 
any way intO conffict with their duty. I do not think 
there is any fear of that. My fear is what I have 
aJready mentioned: I am not afroid of interuaJ discord. 
I am afraid of losing the confidence of the public in 
the Post Office. Then again, in reply to Question 18,435, 
Mr. Ammon saya: .. Nearly everyone knows in the 
.. Service what are the politics and bent of mind of the 
U different people in it." I have been in the Service 
now for 40 yeare and I do not think I know the politics 
of six out of all the higher officials. I do not know the 
politics of the seccnd secretary; I have not the least 
idea what theyare, or of the third secretary. I happen 
to know the politics of the gentleman we sent to Dublin, 
because it ca.me out in connection with his selection for 
Dublin; but it was quite by accident that I discevered 
he was in favour of Home Rule. 

34,711. I do not suppese that hi. supposed Home 
Rule proclivities would be apparent in Dublin in hi..
administration of Post Office business P-Not in the 
least; but I am merely on the question of the know
ledge of the politics. I do not know the politics of more 
tha.n a score of people in the Post Office with whom. I 
may be intimately connected. Then there is another 
little mistake that Mr. Ammon makes in reply to Ques
tion 18,527. The question was, .. You mentioned just 
.. now that the Post Office Federation was affiliated to 
U the National Labour Party," and he said U Yes,,· 
The Federation was not in existence six months ago. 
and the Labour Party came into existence in 1900, so 
that th&t must be a mistake. 

34,712. (Mr. Philip Snowdon.) Thet,I think, is my 
question. That i. a mistake. It was the Postmen'. 
Federation, not the Post Office Federation. I evidently 
did not notice the mistake in the print. As regards 
the Postmen's Federation, Mr. Ammon was not mis
taken P-No. In reply to Question 18,532 Mr. Ammon 
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sayo that no objection would be taken to the accept. 
&DOe of a seat by a Post Office serva.nt on the exeeutive 
of the Labour Party. That is quite wrong. We have 
objected two or three times when we have heard of it. 

34,713: (Oh<Ji ..... a".) W .. your objection effectual P 
-Yeo, it would mean dismi .... 1 if the man did not 
obey. We allow delegates to the Labour Party; to 
congreBbOlS of the Labour Party the different Post 
Office Associations send delegates, but we have for· 
bidden two or three peeple to hold office in the Labour 
Party. 

34.,714. The Po.tOffice Department seomoto be not 
very determined; in facti to have vacillated in ite treat. 
ment of the question. When you allow postal servants 
to send delegatee to the meetings of the Labour Party, 
do you Dot thereby recognise a germ of solidarity 
between the Labour Party and your Post Office em
ployees, and oould you be reasonably dissatisfied if it 
grew into a. oloser union P-I would rather see it put an. 
end to tha.n grow into 8. closer union. -

34.,715. That may be; but if you go on as you are 
going, can you reasonably object if a littl~ later on the 
two bodies become consolidated? H that caine to pass 
postmen would have their representation in Parliament 
through the Labour Party, and might allege that they 
had it with the consent of the Post Office P-~hey 
oould not allege that under the present rule unless the 
rule were relaxed. 

34,716. But if 1lllder the present rule you allow 
these relations between the Labour Party and Po.t 
Office employees to continue. you cannot object i1 these 
relations get more intimate r-I think this association 
with the Labour Party has gone far beyond what was 
intended at first. The Labour Party in ite inception 
was Dot regarded seriously as a. ,politioal pa.rty; it was 
regarded more in the nature of a Trade U nion-as 
working for Trade Union ends, and at that time the 
sanction for a.ffi.liation with the Labour Party was 
given, I think, on the ground that the Labour Party was 
not regarded as .. political party. But now it is .. 
politioal party. 

34,717. It is very olear that it is a political party 
now. It seems a.lso to be clear t1lltt it was a political 
party in the year 1909, neverthele.s the ·Post Office in 
that year relaxed the rul .. P-No, the Government 

• rela.xed them. 
34, 718. Well, tbe Government of the day relaxed 

the rules and enabled the Post Office employees to 
exercise polittoal rights more widely, and they exer
cised those rights in establishing a connection with the 
Labour Party. H things go on in that way, and a 
member of the Labour Party sayo in the House of 
Commons that he is there to represent. the views of the 
Post" Office subordinates, wha.t answer would you have 
to make P-I think that any Member of Parliament 
could take up that position now. 

34,719. But in the case I put he might say he was 
the elected representative of your subordinates whom 
you ha.ve allowed to enter into political association with 
the Labour Parly P-Yes. I admit that it is not con
.istent, and I should like to see the rule altered now 
that the Labour Party is a defiuite political party. 
Our rule. I ma.y mention, as late I think as 1903, was 
worded in this wa.y: "A Post Office servant may not 
II take up a prominent position 011 one side or the 
It other," showing that at that time we recognised only 
two political parties. Of course, we had to alter the word
ing as the Labour Party grew, but we did not alter the 
conoession whioh had been made in the matter of the 
affiliation to the Labour Party, and whether any 
Government would be strong enough to do that I do 
not know; it would be B very desirable step from the 
Post Offioe point of view J in my opinion. 

34,720. Are there any other pointe in Mr. AmDion's 
evidence that you desire to comment upon P We are 
Dot anxious to dwell on .maIl pointe, but mainly on 
broad prinoiples P-Mr. Ammon is in error only on 
broad prinoiplea on those two points: iirst, that it is the 
higher offioials who prohably would be objected to by 
the public as exercising inJIuenee, and secondly, that 
the method of appointment to the cl ...... most olo .. ly 
concerned is DOW by open or limited competition. 

34,721. (Sir Donald Mac..!l;.t.,.) From the point 
of view of an ell'eotive Post Office your objection io that 
as .the offioials of the Post Office handle the oorre
spondence and commuWOILtions of all political paTties, 
the persons who "Tryout that handling must be above 
suspioion of bias in dealing with it P-Certe.inly. I 
may say that, as a rule, I do Dot believe there is any 
bias or mistreatment of an opponent's correspondence 
or telegrams, but we do Dot want room for suspicton 
·even. 

84,722. I have heard, for example. of collus OIl 

oometimes suspected or alleged between telegrsph 
operators and people engaged in betting P-Yes; that 
does ha.ppen SOJ:;lletimes. Dot very often. 

34,723. And that has impaired the confidence of the 
betting ring P-Very much. I should \ike to ... it 
more impaired. 

34,724. I meant by that to sugg .. t to you that tha 
da.nger is a rea.l oDe; it is not merely an im&ginary one 
on the part of the Post OffioeP-Y .. , it is certainly a 
real one. 

34,725. During elaotions there are innumerable 
opportunities of tampering with the freedom of com
munication in the hands of subordinates of the Post 
Office, if they hold strong political opinions one way or 
the other P"':"'Undoubtedly, a large part of the campaign 
of an election is carried out throngh the Po.t Offioe; 
there are of course public meetings, but the osmpaign is 
largely carried out by means of oirculars, lettere, and 
telegrams. . 

34,726. And, as we have learned, subordinates of the 
Post Office are inlIuenoed by strong political motives 
at present P-A very small number, because of the 
e:risting rule; but if the rule' went I am afraid we 
should he inundated with complaint. of oharges of 

. unfair treatment from one side or the other. 
34,727. The object of the rule, therefore, is to pre

vent, firet of all, the subordinate officers as well .. 
others from identifying them.elves more than they do 
at present with political motives P-:-Yea. 

34,728. And, secondly, to prevent the fact that they 
are so identified from being strongly in the mind of the 
public P-Yes, that is the main reason. 

34,729. (M'1". HOMe.) Did you say that an employee 
of the Post Office could not become a member of the 
executive of the Labour Pa.rty P-Yes, it is forbidden. 

34,730. I do not quite understend that. You have 
Mr. Ammon's evidence there, perhaps you will refer to 
Question 18,466, where I see he sayo' .. At periods two 
u officers of our associa.tion were on the executive of the 
U Labour Party" P-We did not know it. I have two 
oases here in which we have told them that they must 
come oft the executive. One case Mr. Ammon referred 
to I think, an Exeter case. It was found in that case 
that a postman in Exeter held office in the branch of the 

.J,abour Party at Exeter. We informed him toot it had 
always been held oontrary to tbe rul .. for .. Post Office 
servant to hold office in any brand, of .. political party, 
a.nd by the Postmaster-General's instructions he WIll! 

required to resign his position. We had a similar 0'" 
at Glasgow earlier in the same year where the same 
oourse was followed. H we had known of these two 
... .. whioh Mr. Ammon refers to we should oerte.inly 
have called upon the offioers to resign their positions. 

34,781. These two oases look like something rather 
more than members of local bodi .. of the Labour Party. 
As I reed the answer it looks like the oentra.l organisa
tion of the Labour Party. Do you know whether that 
is so P-That is how I read the answer, but we did not 
know of the fact. H we had known it we should have 
required the men to resign. 

34,732. It strikes me as rather ourious that the 
Post Offioe .hould not have known of two of ite servanto 
holding what obviously is a prominent position in the 
organi ... tion of one of the great political parties. Does 
it strike you like that P-No; we rosily do not look out 
for <>asee of infringement of the rules; they are bronght 
to our notice by other people. We do not look out for 
them, and we do not study the list of o1lioe·holders of 
tbe Labour Party. 

34,738. It may be, then, that there are a number of 
infringements of the rule of whioh you do not know p
It may be so, but I do not think it is prohable; we are 

Da 
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generally told. Some one writes to us and sa.yS: II Are 
you aware that Mr. So·and-so holds office," it might be 
in the Conserva.tive League, or the Labour Party, or 
some other party. 

(Mr. Philip Snowden.) May I point out that the 
II two officers of our association," spoken of by Mr. 
Ammon, were members of the associa.tion, but not Post 
Office servants. 

34,734. (Mr. Hoare.) (To the Wit ...... ) Does it not 
then strike you that if that is the case this answer 
might be misleading to anyone who has not an intimate 
knowledge of the constitution of this particular 
organiaation P-To anyone who has not that knowledge 
it may be misleading, and no doubt, if Mr. Ammon 
had thought of that, he would have explained it. To 
anyone dealing with these associations day by day, as 
Mr. Ammon does and I have to do, it is a well-known 
fact that some of their office· holders are not in the Post 
Office service. 

34,735. (Chairman.) But, so far as the effect is 
ooncemed, that makes no matter. It i. the views of 
the Post Office employees which are expressed through 
their delegate. It makes no matter that they are not 
expressed by an officer of the Post OfficeP-But it is a 
question of the Post Office rule. We cannot apply the 
rule to outsiders. 

34,736. It is a question whether the letter of the 
rule has been adhered to, while the spirit was violated P 
-No, I do not think the spirit was violated more than 
it could bave been violated in other wa.ys. For instance, 
in the 1ast Gilneral Election an ex-postman stood for 
Member of Parliament, and if he had been elected he 
would certainly have repreeented the views of the Post 
Office employees. 

34,737. That is not my point. Here you have a 
rule prohibiting Post Office employees from being mem
bers of the Labour Party's association P-Office·holders. 

34,738. That is the rule P-Y ... 
34,739. If in order to get round that rule (I do not 

say that was the object) the Post Office employees in 
convention assembled say: u None- of us can go, but we 
II will depute our secretary, who is not a 'Fost Office 
;. servant, to go," tbeletter of the rnlemay be observed, 
but the spirit of the rnle is violated P-I do not think 
the spirit of the rule is violated. 

34,740, (Mr. Hoare,) May I just amplify that last 
question put to you by tbe Chairman. Is it not your 
object to keep the Post Office impartial and not to have 
it connected with any particular party P-Cert&inly, 

34,741. Would you not say, then, that the fact that 
an aBsocia.tion of Post Office servants sent a paid 
secretary to represent them upon the organisation of 
the Labour Party, might naturally excite a feeling out· 
side that the Post Office was not impartial, and that 
through its servants it was beooming associated with 
one of the political .parties P-I think that inference 
might fairly be drawn, 

34,742. (Mr, Shiplsy.) Do you think that these 
rules should apply to other Civil servants besides those 
of the Post Office P-No other Government service i. 
so intimately and closely connected with the work of 
the country B8 the Post Office is. 

34,743. Do you think it is wise for Civil servants 
generally to take a prominent part in politics P-No, 
personally I think it is very unwise for any Civil ser· 
vants to take lL prominent part in politics. . 

34,744. And there is an increasing number of Civil 
servants, every year they grow in number P-Yes. 

34,745, So that an increasing number of citizens 
are de harred more or l .. s from taking a prominent part 
in politios P-They can vote. 

34,746. I was going to say that not one in a thou
sand of our Civil servants wants to take a prominent 
part, very few men want to go on the platform and \ 
speak. I think it i. mther a happy thing, but many 
other peopl .. do not. What I wanted to know really is 
thi.: do you think it would satisfy the desires of these 
people if they .ould be made into a special constituency 
whicb would be .cattered like the London University 
oonotituency. DC! you think that would be workable, 
and that it would do any good or harm. They would 
not have a vote for any partioular locality, but they 
would have a vote as Civil servanto, juot as an M,A. of 

London Universitr has a vote for the university, no 
matter where he lives P-But that would not remove 
the genera.! objection, because they would still declare 
themselves on the side of tbe Conservative j>r Liberal 
or Radical Party, or whatever party they belonged to. 

34,747. But they could not interfere with thaletters 
or telegrams of such a constituency P-But it is the 
risk of being suspected of active partiality toot I am 
af,,,id of. Assuming, for instance, that a postman 
in York was advocating the cause of the Unionist 
candidate and the Radical or Liberal candidate diq not 
get his circulars through as qnickly ... he thought they 
ought to get through, that man would at once be 
suspected of tampering with the Liberal or Radical 
circulars. 

34,748. It is tbe lawoi Cmsa;r's wifeP-That is what 
we ought to aim at. 

34,749. (Sir Kenneth Muir·Mackemie.) You men· 
tioned that you had had cases of complaint, I think 
you said 82 P-Eighty-two in a.!l. 

34,750. In how many of those' cas .. did it appear 
that the thing had been doue of which complaint was 
made P-In every one of the 54 cases in which com· 
plaint was made. 

34,751. Used it not to be the case that Members of 
Parliament used to have, as a sort. of patronage, the 
giving away of the postmasterships throughout the 
oountry P-Yes, 

34,752. That has been discontinued P-For the large 
postmasterships it was discontinued about 50 years 
ago; in the case of sub·postmasterships and the smaller 
postmasterships it was discontinued ouly, I think, 
about 15 years ago. 

. 34,753. And nothing of the sort takes place now. 
I thought you said there was something in the way of 
nomination or selection, but that there was nothing 
in the way of .competitive examination p-It is selec
tion by the local surveyors for the small sub.post 
offices. For la.rge offices it is a question of promotion 
which is settled at headquarters. 

34,754. In these small offices is there no sort of 
political influence brought to bear for the. purpose of 
selecting these people now P-:-Theoretically there is 
none, but IWtnslly it is attempted sometim ... 

34,755. (Mr. Bootwood.) In reference to what 
Mr. Hoare asked you,' I eee that at Question 18,536 • 
Mr. Snowden asked Mr. Ammon this question: U Your 
.. postal Federation, as I believe, has actually spent 
u money in promoting parliamentary ca.ndidatures/' 
and his answer is ~. That is 80" ; and then the next ques
tion is" And you have run candida.tes more than once," 
and the answer is, u Three times." Is not that a very 
considerable incursion into the political domain p
It is, 

34,756. How dces that fall within the general rule P 
-I do not think that is any aotual infringement of the 
rule, 

34,757. Not if a federation of Civil servants pro
moteo .. parliamentary candidature?-We should not 
a.!low an individual to do it. 

34,758. A federation can hardly do it without the 
individual members of it openly committing them .. lves 
to some politica.l side P-They do it in conference, but 
they do not do it in public. The association holds a 
meeting, and they decide at that meeting, which is a 
private meeting, to vote so much money to support the 
Parliamentary candidature of a certain person. I do 
not see anything there that our rules would touch. 

34,759. So that the crime is rather in being found 
out; the publicity is really the serious thing-the 
actual" participation in politics is not an oifence P-I do 
not think the actual participation in politics is an 
offence reaUy; it is the results of participation that 
we are afraid of. . 

34,760, I am not oertain whether it is .tated in 
:Mr. Ammon's evidence; but, anyhow, I have seen it 
stated in newspapers that you have in the Post Office, I 
am not quite certain of the exact titles, an association 
whioh, I think, is called the Civil Service Tariff Reform 
League, and another which i. ca.lled the Civil Sen';ce 
Social League, two associations of that nature P-Yes, 
Mr, Ammon refers to them at Question 18,541. 
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34,761. Is not tb&t another considerable incursion. 
The Civil Service Tariff Reform League can hardly be 
cslled non-political by any stretoh of the imagination P 
-I have dere, if I may read it. an answer given 
in the House of Commons which meets tbet point. 
.. In interpreting the regulation, which states tb&t Post 
n Office servants. as Civil servants, ought to- exeroise 
" a certam reserve in political mattera, I have adopted 
u a 11Diform. principle in deali:hg with the various 
II societies to which my attention ha.s been directed." 

34,762. (Mr. GTliham Wallas.) Ie tb&t Mr. Herbert 
Sam,uel P-No, Mr. Sydney Buxton. " There is no objeo
" tion to the forma.tion of societies, political and other. 
fI among Post Office servants, provided Post Office' 
II serva.nts do not take a prominent or active part in 
II political contests; but in order that there may be 
II no doubt as to the observance of this rule, it is not 
II expedient that suoh sooieties should be specific 
II branches of societies which take an active part in 
.. politics." In the case of this Civil Service Tari1f 
Reform League, the Post Office people were told tbet 
they must not be a branch of the general body of a 
society which took an active part in politics j if a dozen 
or more men liked.to meet and call themselves the Post 
Office Tari1f Reform League there was no objection 
:wb&te ... r, but they must not take an active part them
selves nor must they be branches of a society which takes 
an active part in politics. 

34,763. (Mr. Philip SMWMn.) Would you mind 
defining a little more clearly wb&t you mean by a 
certain reserveP-It is very difficult to say. I think I 
should define it by declaring wb&t he must not do, tb&t 
is to say, he must not ta.k:e an active or prominent part 
in politics. 

34,764. Tb&t lead. to a further question; wb&t do 
you mean by an active or prominent part in politics P
A part which brings him prominently before the public 
as connected with one party or another. 

3·i,765. You do not object then, I gather, from tb&t 
reply to hie being brought before the publio in con
nection with politics, provided he is not brought too 
prominently before them P-I think if he is brought 
before the publio it has a bad effect, it weakens the 
public confidenoe in the Post Office. 

34,766. Y Olr do not object to hie taking a part in 
politics provided tb&t hie activiti .. do not bring him 
prominently before the public P-N o. 

34,767. You said tb&t thsrewere a number of postal 
officials on the county councils P-I do not think tbet 
there are a large number." 

34,768. Not more than 20P-No. 
34,769. Are you quite sure on tb&t point P-I am 

not aure. 
34,770. Have you got one P-Oh, yes. 
34,77-1. On the rural councils, not including county 

boroughs P-I think we have a few on rural councils, 
two or three j because we have had difficulties in con-., 
nection with their absences. The number is very 
small. 

34,772. I am surprised to hear tb&t there is one P 
...... 1 think we have two or three on rural counoils. 

34,773. In regard to the restrictions tb&t you 
impose upon the political freedom of sub-postmasters, 
are the rules that they have to observe as stringent as 
the rules tbet b& ... to be observed by those who are 
wholly employed by the Post OfficeP-Yes, quite; in 
fact there is one paragraph. which refers specially to 
Bub-postmasters. 

34,774. Do you think it is a fair restriction upon a 
man-s individual freedom to impOse as the condition of 
appointment to a post, which bringa him in only a smaJ.l 
portion of his living, tb&t he should keep quiet in 
political matters P-I think if the imposition of those 
restrictions is necessary to the proper P.erfOmumC6 of 
the duties of the post which he is seeking, it is quite 
right to impose those restrictions. 

84,775. Seeing tbet Bub.postmasters as a rule are 
men engaged in business, and as a rule they know their 
oustomers well-their customers are usually their 
neighbo1ll'&--do you think that at times when every
body'. interests are in political matters it i. poesible 
for a .ub.postmaster to refrain from talking about 
politicsl queotions to hie oustomers 1-1 do not think 

we should object to hie talking about political questions 
to his oustomers. What we object to i. hie placarding 
the front,of hi. shop, the front of the post office, with 
the bills or election notices of either oandidate. 

34,776. But in the 82 complaints to which you refer 
iB there any complaint of the nature I b&ve just indi
cated, that a sub-postmaster has given expression to his 
political views or hie partiality for .. particular in· 
dividual candidate ?-N o. 

34,777. Are you quite sure P-Y ... 
34,778. Ie there not one case from Blackburn in 

tbet list (perhaps you b&v. not the full record) .. t the 
election of January 1910 P-May I read the cauees of 
complaint in sub-postmasters' cases P 

34,779. Yes P-" Husband of sub-postmistress can
vassing in parliamentary election," that is the first. 

34,780. You actually place a restriction upon the 
husband of a sub'postmistress P-No action was taken 
in that case; tb&t is the first complaint. This is to 
show how the public complain, rather than our action, 
"Sub.postmistress exhibits Primrose League poster" ; 
the poster was removed. Another II sub-postmistress 
exhibits political notice n j it was removed. II Undue 
political activity," that is rather vague. 1 do not know 
whether tbet might be the case you were speaking of
n Presides atpolitical meetin~." II Exhibits party poster," 
"Exhibits political cartoon.' U Uses official informa.tion
"for electioneering purposes "-tha.tis the worst of the 
lot. Here is another: "Charged with b&ving made in
"discreet statements with regard to Old Age ,Pen
" sions." 

34,781. Tb&t is the one I refer toP-No action was 
taken in tb&t case, but it shows how eager the public 
are to take up a.ny compla.in.t on· political matters re
specting a servant of the Post Office, or even anyone 
connected with the Post Office, as in the case of the 
husband of a. sub.postmistress. 

34,782. Now about this Postmen's Federation being 
affiliated to the Labour party. I am afraid your impres
sion of the history of the Labour Party is not quite 
historicslly accurate P-I dare say it is not, but tb&t is 
the view we took at the Post Office-tbet it was .. very 
small thing and did not mattsr. 

84,783. If you looked at the constitution of the 
Labour party, which was really fomulated at ,its first 
conference, you would see that it was then formed for 
the purpose of securing direct representation in Parlia. 
ment, and tb&t from its very illCfption it was a politicsl 
party, and the Postmen's Federation has been affiliated 
to this body since its inception, and the members of the 
Postmen's Federation make a financial contribution to 
the funds of the Labour Party P-Yos. 

34,784. Could you imagine any action more political 
than tb&t P-Y .. , I think I could. Tb&t is the action 
of an 888OOiation, and the public do not know the asso
ciation. The publio know the man. H a man makes a 
contribution, and it is knoWD,~the publio think 'I That 
II man has very strong views i I do Dot think I can trust 
n him with my letters j he might tamper with them." 

34,785. You do not think tb&t the fact tb&t the 
Asscciation of Poetal Servants is associated with a 
political party can convey the idea to the public mind 
tb&t the Post Office itself is politically partisan P-I 
think not. 

34,786. I am glad to b&ye tb&t answer, because it is 
quite contradictory of the last answer you gave to 
Mr. Hoare P-Ie it P 

34,787. You have other political organisations in the 
Post Office in addition to those which Mr. Boutwood 
mentioned P-Yea . 

. 34,788. You have a Women'. Sulfrage organisation? 
-Yes. 

34,789. You do not object to women postal servn.nte 
taking part in the suffrage agitation, provided they 
do not get into prison P-We have had BOrne of them in 
prison even i but at present it is not regarded as a 
political party. 

34,790. You have had some in prisonP-:-Yes, one or 
two. _ . 

34,791. You did not dismiss themP-No, they took 
their holiday. 

84,792. You have had 82 complaints arising out of 
the last three General Elections P-Y ea. 
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84,793. How many postal servants have you to whom 
that rule applies P-It applies to the whole 200,000 odd. 

34,794. You have bad 82 complaints out of over 
200,000 P-Yes, but they ..... not all dealing with letters 
and telegrama, and known to the public. 

34,.795. And many of them you found were 80 
mvolous that you took no BCtion P-That is 80. 

34 796. You referred to one cas. which I think 
everybody· would rega.rd as a very serious case, if it 
could be substantiated. where the postmaeter WB8 
charged with having kept bBCk 80m. election telegrams P 
-Yes . 

. 34,797. Would it not be possible for BCtion like that 
to be taken whatever were the regulations in regard to 
political activity P--<Jertainly, and if it bad been proved 
that he had willfully kept them back we should have 
bad to dismiss him and prohably to prosecute him. 

34,798. But it was not proved P-No. 
34,799. What is your view on this point P H you res· 

train a person's freedom of action, do not you think there 
is a tendency to drive that man into doing what he desires 
to do in an underhand manner, and that the more 
therefore you' restrict what I might call the open 
political .:ction of postsl eervants, the more likely th.y 
are to tak. political action which is not Iik.ly to becom. 
known P-I think if it does not become known the 
danger I am afraid of does not aris.. It is the effect 
upon the public mind that I am afraid of. H the 
public do not know what the man. is doing they are not 
inlIuenced. 

34,800. No regulation by the Post Office or any 
other Government department om prevent a. man from 
having politica.! opinions P-No. 

34,801. Hav. you read ~ evidence of Sir Matthew 
Nathan, your predecessor, which was given before this 
CommiBBion P-Yea. 

34,802. Do you rem.mber what h. said upon this ques· 
tion P-SO far as I remember, h. said that he saw no 
objection to the remova.! of all these restrictions. 1 do 
]lot wiah to put myself in comparison with Sir Matthew 
Nathan, but 1 have bad 40 years in the s.rvice of the 
Post Office, and Sir Matthew bad, I think, two. 

34,803. Would you subscribe to his opinionP-No,' 
certainly not. 

34,804. Yon referred to the ease of a postal ollicia.! at 
Exeter who held some offioial position in connection 
with the local branch of the Independent Labour Party; 
JOu ca.lled upon him to.resign that positionP-Yes. 

34,805. Acoording f.o the Post Ollice interpretstion 
of tbe maintenanoe of a eertsin reserve, would h. have 
been permitted to continue to be· a member of such 
organisation, provided he bad not taken a prominent 
part in politics P-Yea. . 

34,806. Now I want to ask you just .. word or two 
about the regulation with regard to stending as a candi· 
date for a municipal body. You said that you thought 
the remission of the restriction with regard to standing 
for county oouncils bad been a mistske, because oounty 
council elections are fought larg.ly on politica.l lin .. P 
-yeo. 

34,807. Is it within your knowledge that the elections 
for county borough councils and municipal bodi .. are 
fought much more on politica.! lines than the elections 
for county councils P-I aco.pt it from you. I did not 
know that. 

34.808. And that as .. matter of fact, the interest 
exoited by municipal elections is far greater than the 
interest excited by county council elections P-I should 
have thought that, in the ..... of borough council e1ec. 
tions, there would have been local interests rather more 
than in county council elections. 

34,809. The point I want to put to you is this, as it 
alwaya a~peara to me to indicate a strange inconsistenoy 
in the regulations of tbe Poat Ollic., and I should like 
to have your explanation of it. You permit. postman, 
my, to stand as 8. candidate for B toWD counoil P-Y 88. 

34,810. Aad town counoil elections are almost with. 
out exception fought on party lines. How is it possible 
then, for a postman to take advantsge of this permission 
from the Poat Offi .. without comiug prominently before 
the electors as a prominent politician and fightiug hia 
election on .I!"litical lin .. P-Il th.y are fought as you 
say, OJ1 pohtICal grounds almost entirely, it is impos. 

sibl., I think, th"t be could come forward ... a candi. 
date without making known hiapolitioal views or hia 
political leaniugs. 

34,811. You said that so far as you kn"w, quite B 

number of postmen who were on county counc-ils were 
nominees of the Labour Party P-That is the impression 
I have; I have not gone into it. i. 

34,812. Th. Labour P"rty is above aU .Is. " poli. 
tical organisation, both in na.tional politics and in local . 
affairs ?-Yes. 

34,813. Therefore, if these men have been elected to 
munioipal bodies under the auspices of the Labour 

. Party, Burely they must have tsken a promin.nt part in 
politics and come promin.ntly before the public in the 
course of their .Iectoral campaign P-Y ... 

34,814. You hav. tsken no action in the matterr
No. 

34,815. You did not regard it as any violation of th. 
rul.r-No. 

34,816. Hav. you read th •• vidence, may I aSk, of 
the Public Service Commissioner of Australia, which 
was given before this Commission P-No, I have not. 

34,817. It is very interesting evidence; I commend 
it to you. Do you know anything about the rules with . 
regard to participa.tion in politics in the Austra.lian 
Commonwealth P-SOmewhat indefinitely. At one time, 
I think, they stsrted a Civil S.rvice constituency. 

34,818. It was found to be unworkable P-Y ... 
34,819. (Mr. Grahann Wall"".) Iwantto ... kyouon. 

or two questions on the interpretstion by the office of 
you rule as to ta.king a prominent part in elections. 
Supposing there.is a constituency in which a consider. 
able number of postmen live, and are voters, and 
supposing a body representing them-a committee, 
say, representing them-asked for an interview 
with OBeh candidate and ask.d the candidate to pledge 
himself definitely to vote for a committee or to 
grant certain pecuniary advantages to postmen, and 
gave the candidates to understsnd that unl .. s they 
agreed to pledge themselves the loea.! postmen will vote 
against him, would that be held to be a violation of the 
regulation P-I do not think it would at present. 

34,820. Then if on. of the candidates who was 80 
interviewed stated, II I was interviewed by men who were 
.. d.l.gated for that purpose by a body of Post Office 
.. officia.ls, and I WB8 told that if I would pledge myself 
.. to give them certain advantages they would vote for 
.. me, but if 1 would not give that pledge they would 
H vote a.gainst me," you would take DO notice of that 
complaint P-No, uul .. s th.y bad expressed themselves 
in violent language. If it was merely a representation 
to that effect I do not think we could punish them. 

84,821. Are you of opinion that interviews ot that 
kind hav. during the last few elections taken plac. 
whol .. ale at Parliamentsry elections r-I did not know 
80 much that ilitervi.ws had taken plaee. I have seen 
circular lettsre sent to members. 

34,822. Do you believ. that there has existed a list 
of Members of Parliament who have pledged themselves 
on certa in points desired by postmen P-Y os, I have 
seen the list published in s.rvice journa.ls. 

34,823. And that when .. question of that action 
having to be tsken h .. cam. up, there has been an 
active system of lobbying to enforce such pledges?
yes. 

34,824. All that is considered by you not to have 
come Ullder yoW' regulations P-Yes. 

34,825. Mr. Ammon, at Question 18,481 mid: .. W. 
U do take action now in Parliament with regard to our 
U own affairs. and have questions put." Nothing of that 
kind,' deliberately pledging M.mbers of Parliament, 
drawing up a list of members, int.rviewing and lobbying, 
and exercising pressure upon Members of Parliament 
comes in any ,ense under your regulations P-No. 

34,826. Have you followed at all the history of the 
corresponding difficulty of politica.! aotivity of Civil 
s.rvants in :Australia P-No, I have not any definite 
recollection of it. I beve read of it at tim .. , but I do 
not remember it exactly. 

34,827. Would your impression agree with mine 
that it was activity of that kind that constituted the 
really serious difficulty in Austra.lia r-Yos I beli.ve it 
was put on that ground, that m.mhere ,..,.... getting 
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tired of it; they did not wish to be worried in that offioial position for the purpose of induencing votes p_ 
..... y. y .. , that i. the case. 

M,828. Have you com. aero .. in any eenos the 34,842. And it would' be well to have .. p.rfectl, 
difficult yo, political activity of Oivileervants in AmericaP d.finito rule to prev.nt it P-Th ....... are so f.w that 
-Yc)U mean in the United States P I do not think the rule would be very vaJuable, 

84.829. Yes P-No. Until quito recently the Poet 84,843. Would you mind tolling me who, under the 
Office employee. in the Unitod State. were political .xi.ting role. actu .. lly .elects a .ub'postmaster P-The 
eervants 'and nothing els.. selection roots with the Assistant Poatmastsr.General. 

34,830. But now, &8 you know, a. -great number of Oaptain Norton. 
postaJ .ervants .. re appointed by ex .. mination only P- 34,844. What sort of procedure doee h. take P-On 
Yea. the ocourrence of a vacanoy. a notice is put up in the 

34,831. Do you know that complaints are made of local poat offi .. and applic .. tions are sent in to the post
lobbjing and exercising pressure on members before master j he Bees the oandida.tes, goes a.nd looks at their 
elections a.nd during meetings of Congress, for advan- houses, and sends the a.pplications up to the surveyor j 
tages P-I have not heard of that as regards America. the surveyor very often, if it is &Il important Bub-oflice, 

84,832. Then you would say that the whole of that goee himself or send. one of· hia assistants to look at 
very serious form of political activity is at present open the people who seem likely i he then makes reoommen .. 
to the whole body of poetaJ sel"V8Uts ?-Yes. dations .. nd sends up .. list of .. 11 tha applicants with 

84,833. Do you think there is any need to cheek it full particul..... These .. re gone through in the Secre
at all P-I think, from the member's point of view, it is tary's office. and a recommenda.tion is made to the 
very objectiona.ble; but looking at it as I must look at Assistant Postmaster-General. who in the meanwhile 
it, from the Po.t Office point of view and the desire of has received .. number of letters from Memher. of Par· 
the Post Offi .. to serv. the public well,.I do not .ee liament and other peeple. 
any objection to it. The ouly remedy would be to take 34,845. Is there .. ny in.truction as to wheth.r he i. 
away the vote from Oivil eel"V8Uts. to give speciaJ regard to letters from Membors of Par·' 

34,834. You can see no other remedy .. t .. n P-No. liament or not P-There is .. n instruction that he is not 
34,835. Do you think it would be wise to adopt in to give regard to them. 

the postal service a. rule like that which is imposed in 84,846. Is not tha.t a ,new thing; is it DOt the fact 
the London Ocmnty Council on its servants. that no that quite .. short time ago a Member of Parliament was 
Civil servant .hall directly or indirectly use hi. official asked to make those recommendations,P-That was the 
position for the purpose of influencing yotoo P-That rule . 
• ound. a useful rule, but whether it could be applied 34,847. About how long ago P-Somewhere in the 
properly I do not know, a.nd in the case you have in 'nineties j I think in 1898. 
mind I do not think it could be applied. For instance. 34,848. Would you ... y that any development in the 
if Mr. Ammon lobbies, he does not lobby as a. Borter; he direction of greater politica.l freedom or activity on the 
does not use his official position for the purpose of part of Civil servants must necessa.rily be accompanied 
lobbying; he lobbies as a voter. by greater care in preventing politio. having anything 

84,836. I am .lightly extending the subject. Do to do with .. ppointment or promotion P-Yee.I think 
you think that such a. rule would give you power in certainly it would involve greater care in selection and" 
diffioult oases which you do not possess at all elections, greater difficulty. 
whether municipaJ or county or pa.rliamentary P-I am 34,849. If theN.·l1a.s. been a development in the 
afraid it would be too general to be of great use. direction of political activity .inoe 1898, has it, as .. 

34,837. Is not the object of executive action to in· "matter of fact, been accompanied by greater care in 
terpret general rules P-Y .. it i., but I really do not regard to letting Member. of Parliament have anything 
think it would be of any use to us; I cannot see how we to do with appointment and promotion P-Yea. 
could .. pply it. 34,85(). Finally. the people who do the main work 

84,838. We used to have to apply it in the Oounty of the Po.tmen's Federation are not, I think, a. a 
Counoil. and we found it .. very useful ruleP-Yes, they matter of fact, .mploy ... of the Government?-There 
used their p'osition in the Council to approach the mem· is one man in a. high position in the Federation who 
bers of the Council. is outside the Servioe. and that is the .ecrele.ry. 

34,839. I wee .. pplying it· to approaching candi. 34,851. Under the preeent arrangement the eecre· 
dates during an election and influencing votes during tary is, to use a technical term, recognised, is he- not, 
the election; that is to say. by a. teacher in olass, for by the Government P-Yes, he is now. 
inatance P-Oould it be .aid that postmen or even a 34,852. He has dirsct access to the Postmaster-
body of postmen who waited on a ca.ndidate were using General P-Yea. 
their offioial position to induenoe the .Iection or to 84,858. He has periodical intsrview. with the Post· 
obtain a concession P master-General P-Yea. . 

34,840. I agree with you, but the rule might be • 34,854. In which he goes through ... list of a large 
naed, for inatance, to prevent .. man from making polio series of complaints which his, body has to make ?-Y ... 
tioaJ remarks in class, or it might be used in your case 34,855. Those are officially dealt with P--: Y os, he 
to prevent a man engaged in paying old.e.ge pensions does not come by himself, he comBS with three or four 
from drawing .. political moral from thet fact while he other members of the e"ecutive committse of the Post· 
was doing so P-That is certainly undesirable j but if men'8 Federation. 
we found a. postmaster advising a. class to vote in a 34.856. But he is the main mouthpiece P-Yea. he is 
-oertain ..... y. we .hould tell that postmaster that he had the leading man in the Federation. 
broken our rule. 34,857. Although he i. not in the aervice of the 

S4.8U. But if a. man. in the course of conversation Government, the Government do, as a matter of fa.ct, 
"While he i. paying old.age pen.ions, .tatoo that the fact treat him as reprssenting for that purpo .... n important 
that he is 80 doing makes a reason for voting in a pa.r- body of their serva.nts P-Yes. by a comparatively 
tioula.r direction, he is, a.e a matter of fact, using his recent concession made by Mr. Buxton. 

Mr. W. W. KENNElI.LIOyoaJIed .. nd examined. 

M,858. l Ohairmcm.) You are a, second division 
"l.rk in the Board of Education P-At prsoent I am 
.actually a. sta.ff clerk. I was formerly a second division 
.alerk. 

84,859. You have expres.ed a desire to come before 
the Commission to state the oase of the second division 
"lerks. Will you do .0 briefty P-The .... e i. already 
stated very completely in the statement we sent in to 
the Commission. -

34,860. But you have asked permi.sion to come 
here in Ol'Cler to supplement it P-In order to make one 
or two additions to it; but we more particu1a.rly desired 
to come in the hope that we might be cross-examined 
upon it. 

34,861. W. d~ire to hear any· supplementary 
remarks that you wi.h to make P-In tha early portion 
of our statement stl"888 was laid upon the rather special 
oondition of the Board of Education, particularly iu 
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regard to the size of the higher staft' and the distinction 
of the office from other offices in certain respects. Thot 
point was made in general terms. but oertein facts 
confirniing it were not stated. I will now state them. 
The higher .taff of the Board corresponding to Class I .• 
the higher division in other offices, amounts roughly to 
100 people. which I lind on examination appear. to be 
a larger number than exists in any other office in the Ser
vice. In the Treasury, fOP8xample. I lind the number i. 
from 30 to 33. in the Home Office about 28. in the 
Foreign Office about 55. 

34,862. What point do you wish to make P-As to 
the enormous .ize of the higher .taft' in the Board of 
Education &8 compared with the size of the higher .taff 
in other offices. 

34.863. But is that .. matter for you P Would it not 
ra.ther be a matter of organi ... tion for the heads of 
departments and the Government P Have you come 
here to criticise the organisation of the Board of 
Education. or hove you come to place the case of the 
second division clerks before the Oommission P-I hove 
come to place the case of the second division before the 
Commission and to support it in this way, thot owing 
to the I .. rge number of the higher staff. certein posts. 
which, in other offices are open to' the second division, 
are not open to them in the Board of Education. 

34,864. Because, you say, of the excessive number of 
the higher staff P-1 do not say the exces.ive number; 
I say the large nUmber in proportion to the number in 
other offices; but I can leave thot point now, and go on 
to the next. 

34.865. I do not .ea whot point you hove made on 
thot. because if the staff be not too large there is no 
place taken up by the higher men which ought to be 
take,,: up by you. Unless you maintain thot the higher 
.taff I. too I .. rge. and therefore thot the second division 
are kept out of work which ought otherwise to fall 
to them. I do not .ea what point you hove made p_ 
Thot is the point. The point i. thot thot work might 
be done in p .. rt by members of the lowsr .taft'. 

34.866. I now understand you to say thot the 
upper staff is too large for the work which the upper 
.taff ought to do. and thot consequently it occupi .. 
part of the ground which should be occupied by the 
second divisionP-Y ... 

34,867. Will you go to your next point P-Tho next 
point is as to tho disadvantage .uffered by the clerical 
staff of the Beard of Education owing to the absence of 
promotion. That is dealt with in part in the state
ment, but.I hove here some figures which bear upon 
it and confirm it. During the last 12 years in the 
Beard of Education the number of appointments to the 
higher staff, to examiners as they are called, has bean 
between six or seven annually as compared with au 
!,verage num~ .of appointments to the higher division 
In the whole CIVIl Service of 25'4. 

34,868. Whet is tho number of second division 
cl~rk. in the Beard of, Education P-S28, including 
mmor staff clerks. 

34,869. Whet i. the annual average recruitment of 
the second divi.ion P-For the last four yeors T am told 
the actual figures hove been 41, 15, 63 and 12. 

34,870. You hove had an annual promotion of 
seven.P-No; that is the number of appointments to 
the higher .taff ~rom outside. The point is, thot the 
number of appomtments to the higher staff at the 
BO&~ of Education ~ bean .ix or .even annuallyfrcm 
outsIde, ... compared WIth the total number of appoint. 
ments to the higher division of the Civil Service in all 
other offi ... of 25 '4. 

84,871: There have been six or seven recruitments 
from outSIde to the examiner's ata:f! per annum p_ Yas 
annually for the I ... t 12 years. ' 

34,872. I .uppooe the recruitment made up for the 
wastage P-Y... , 

34,873. What is your objection P It ought not to be 
to the .,ze of th~ outBide recruitment but to the .mall
n~~ . of promotIon from your division to the upper 
dm.,on P-That i. 80. I will come to that poillt now. 

34,87~ .. ~t promotion has ta\eu place from the 
second d,n.,on to the examiner 01 .... P-One in the last 
10 years. 

34,875. There has been practically noue then p_ 
None. 

34,876. Then your representation to thio Com
mission is that you have not had a fair share of pro-
motion to the examiner class ?_ Yea. fI 

34,877. What i. your next point P-The next point 
i. thot in other large offices, auchas the Inland Revenue, 
the Admiralty, and the Customs, where .CIasa I. 
clerk. are employed, they are confined oolely or mainly 
to the secretary'. office, and in other large depart. 
ments of tho.e offi ... , for example, the Estate Duty 
Office of the Inland Revenue and the Acccuntant
Geneml'. Department of the Admiralty. C1 .... I. clerks 
are not employed; .0 thot the ordinary clerical estab
lishment hove opportunities in those dep .. rtments to 
which there are no corresponding facilities in the Boord 
of Education. 

34,878. They have no opportunity of promotion to 
the first division, because you say the firat division does 
not exist in those offices P-Thot is .0; but parallel 
posts of eqnivalent value do exist . 
• 34,~79. Staff appointments p-y .. , .taft' appoint. 

ments of a kind, high staff appointments. 
34,880. You have .ome staif appointments in your 

office, have you notP-Well, they are not called staff 
appointments; higher appointments. 

34,881. Whet is the highest appointment thot you 
natUrally would hove access to or would get promoted 
to in the ordinary way without passing from one 
division to the other P-The higheot appointments in 
the ordinary way (of which there are 11) is the 
headship of a section. , 

34,882. Whot pay does thot carry P-4501. a year, 
with an allowance of 501. or 1001. or pos.ibly 150L 

34,883. A possibility of 600L a yeorP-Yes. I 
believe there i. no case in the Beard of Education at 
the present time of an officer who enjoy. that salary. 
There i. one single poat higher than thot. that i. the 
headship of a special section, the accounts section, 
which carri .. a ... I .. ry of 5501. to 7001. ; thot is the oole 
exceptiou. 

34,884. Is the accounts .ection usually manned 
from your second division ?-The accounts section is; 
but the head of the accounts section is in a peculia.r 
position, over him there are two higher officers, the 
Accountant-General and the Deputy-Accountant-
General. ' 

34,885. Axei they CI .... r. men P-They are CI .... I. 
men in effect. We hove no actual Clasa L men, but 
they correspond to Clasa I. 

34,886. You mean the examiners P-Y ea. 
34,887. Do you object to that P-I think that those 

posts ohould be open, as they are in all other offices, to 
the olerical division. 

34,888. Is there any otber particular reason for 
which you olaim you ought to hove access to these two 
appointments in the accounts section, beyond the general 

, claim thot you make to hove in your turn acc .. s to the 
C1 .... L or corresponding higheot appointments ?-No, 
except that they would form the natural termination of 
the career of a capable man in the accounts section, who 
has &pent his time there and is expert in accounts, 
whereas at present he is brought to a dead .top and 
has two officers superimposed. 

In BOme other offi ... promotion to C1 .... I. has taken 
place to a.n extent which, while it may not be adequate, 
is not inoonsiderable. The total of suoh promotioll8 
ill the 10 years 1901 to 1910 amounted to 36. 

34,889. In which office is thot P-Thot is in the 
whole Service. The figures are taken from the infor-, 
mation supplied by the Civil Service Commissioners. 

34,890. Thirty..,ix in ten years; that is 3! per year P 
-Yes. 

34,891. What poiut do you make on this P-For the 
comparison. The proportion of suoh promotions to the 
number of direct examination appointments was as 36 
to 254, or about 14 per cent. 

34,892. I do net quits catch that point P-The total 
nnmOOr of appointments from examination in the- same 
period was 254 to the higher division. So that of the 
total appointments made 14 per cent. were by pro
motion. 

34,893. You hove 36 by promotion P-Yos. 
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84,S94. And how many have you taken from out
sideP-254. 

84,S95. You have from the second division & pro
motion of ,bout 14 per cent.-Yes. 

34,S9S. Do not you think that i. a fair proportion P 
-That is for the whole Service. 

84<,897. You are DOW casting your view a little 
wider, alId dealing with the whole Civil ServiceP-Yss, 
for the purpose of comparison. 

84,S9S. That is the established Civil Service P
Yes. 

34,S99. Within what period did you say?-In the 
10 year. from 1901 to 1910. 

84,900. Within those 10 years you have reoruited 
254 from outside, and you have bad promotion from 
the second divi.ion to the extant of 3S.-Y ... 

84,901. Therefore the peroentage ia 14 P-That 
is so. 

34,902. 14 per cent. of the promotiona within the 
Service and 86 per cent. taken from outside.-That 
is 80. 

84,908. Would you say that that i. an unreasonsble 
proportion &9 the rules stand P What ia the justifica
tion for a higher examiD.ation for a particula.r class 
unless the great bulk of recruitment for that class comes 
from that higher examination P-Our view is-I ca.nnot. 
speak with very precise information for other oflices
that that proportion ia prohably inadequate. 

84,904. When you O&y that that proportion ia 
inadequate &9 things are, I 'Y""t you to tell me what 
your reaoons are for saying that it is inadequate P
Judging from my experience of my own office, and 
wha.t experience I have of men whom I know in other 
offices, it seems to me that a. proportion of 14 per cent. 
would leave a. good ma.ny~ extremely a.ble men un .. 
promoted. 

84,905. PosaiblyP-And men who thoroughly deserve 
promotion. 

84,90S. It would take the cream, would -it not P
Not .. II the crea.m, I think. 

84,907. What proportion do you think would b& 
fair P-It is diffioult to generalise. 

84,90S. Would 20 per cent. satisfy your second 
diviaion in the Board of Education P-I think prohably 
not. I think a. much larger proportion of the second 
division would be found to be able and qua.lified man. 

34,909. Yea, but atill are they supposed to be ... able 
and 811 qualified men as the upper division P-I see no 
reason at a.ll why a very considerable proportion of 
them should not b&. 

84,910. What proportion woul~ satisfy you P~I 
have of course no right to speak on behalf of the. 
Servioe ... .. whole, but I should think possibly half 
would be about right. , 

34,911. So that practicsfiy you would appoint one· 
half of the upper division by promotion from the second 
division and the other half by CI.... I. open competi
tion P-At any rate that would be a much more 
reasonable proportion. 

84,912. Would you really consider it a reaoonable 
proportion P-I think BO. 

84,918. What is your next point P-Now I come to 
a point that I particularly wish to make clear, namely, 
that while for the Service generally the proportion of 
promotions to direct a.ppointments by examination was 
14 per cent., in the Board of Education during the 
same period it amounted to 1'8 per cent. . 

84,914. You haV& told me that; I have that point 
down P-The next point was .the eifect on the efficiency 
of the organisation of the division of the whole 
staff into two clearly defined ClaS96&, between which 
there exista a barrier, not only in the SBllse that it 
is almost impossible to proceed--

8+,915. We understand that; we are quite seised.of 
that point, that you oa.n only get exceptional pro
motion P-Quite BO. Not only in that respect is it 
a barrier, but it is a b&rri~r as a sort of permanent 
gulf, in the Bense that it separates people in regard. to 
their intercourse and in regard to their respective 
status. 

84,916. What do you mean by'their stat"s and their 
intel"OOurse in this connection P-I can perhaps put it 
in this way. The office is divided by the existing 

barrier into what may be called two camps, not in the 
sense of hostile camps, but rather camps _ of allied 
bodies of men. 

84,917. (Mr. Boutwood.) Are you referring to what 
is sometimes called caste ieelingP-Yes, largely that. 
It is more than merely that; it is a very complete 
separation of course i it arises out of caste feeling. and 
probably enhanceB it. 

84,91S. (Oh.irm .... ) What is the point P-The point 
there is that, owing to that position, the office suffers 
from the limitation of hq,ving two separate forces BS it 
were, rather than & Bingle force of men more or less 
homogeneous. 

34.919. Is there not a division of work i is there not 
a higher and & lower class of work in your office P-In 
a certain sense, yes. 

94,920. Then, if recruitment be in accordance with 
the division of work-the recruitment of highly-edu
cated men for the higher work and the leos highly. 
educated. men for the lower work, the division may 
occur naturally-why should it be regarded as a source 
of hostility P-I expressly oaid that it wa.s not to be 
regarded as hostile. 

34,921. But when you talk about u camp" and 
II caste n and. so on you introduce an element of anta .. 
gonism into the relatioDs of both classes P-There are 
more divisions of work than into higher ADd lower. 

34,922. What a.re they P-There are a dozen 
divisions of work. ,. 

34,923. But work is higher or lower (or routine). 
Oan you give me any other division P-There are grades 
of routine work and grades of higher work. 

34,924. There may be grades of routine work or 
grades of clerical work, and there ma.y be gradea of the 
higher or administrative work i but can you suggest 
any other generic term for the division of labour p
I think that diviaion of labour ca.nnot be made in a 
clear cut way. 

84,925. The division has been made before in 
previous inquiries, into the Oivil Service P-Quite BO. 
I think that all those divisiona were ab.olutely theo· 
retic&l divisions which do Dot work out in practice: 
All grades melt insensibly one into a.nother. 

84,926. You always have dovetailing on the border 
line, but that does not ;prevent there being substantial 
division P-No, but there is no point at which the 
change is made per .altum. "I.. 

84,927. That is probably true. Will you go on. 
Will you explain what 'iBu mean when you say that 
this division which you sayex:ists-(I am not admitting 
the statement, but you say so)-has a prejudicial effect 
upon the work of the office P--Our main point is that 
there is not the same complete unity of interest and 
purpose 88 there would be if the class were more homo
geneous, and if the work did not purport to be divided 
in this strict way. 

84,92S. Ple ... e go on P-Our next point i. that the 
higher staff is absolutely mvorced from the direct 
supervision and control of the ~lerical stair, BO that a 
clelical member of a seotion owes 8 kind of double 
allegiance, first to the head of ,his section, a.nd a.lso in' 
so far 88 he is brought into contact with tbe members of 
the higher stai! in particular pieces of work, he owes 
allegiance to them. 

84,929. What allegiance doss he owe to the head of 
his section P-Tbe head of the section has disciplinary 
charge i he is in oharge and control of the section. 

34,930. The head of the SectiOD'S business is to see 
that the work appropriated to the seotion is performed P 
-Certainly. 

84,981. And what you mean by the term .... \legi
ance II is simply that the olerk has got to do his work i 
and that the head of the section is there to s .. that the 
work given to him to do is done P-Y 88. 

84,982. The head of the section is there to ... that 
you do it; and it is the business of the superior officer 
to ... that it is done in the proper form, and that it 
coalesces and combines with other work coming from 
other qua.rtera to form the whole that baa to be com
pletedP-Yes. 

84.988; Will you go on P-Another point is that 
the whole presant atmosphere tands to make the 
clerical staff take narrower views of their work than 
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they would naturally and properly do, and to ~t 
their efforts to what is expected of them; that .s ~ 
say, they are not ~pposed in genera.! to carry thell' 
work beyond a certain stage. 

84,934. That ill what they are there to d? P-Y~. 
34,935. When they reach that stage theU' functto,!s 

c .... e and the case goes on further P-Yea, but the.r 
performing the work up to that stage is handicapped 
and limited by the consideration that they cannot carry 
it beyond a certain stage. . ' 

84,936. Is there much in that p-1 think there.s a 
very great deal in it. 

34,937. Will you go on P-1 do not need to enlarge 
further upon that point. . 

34,938. I desire to give you the fullest opportuDlty 
of stating your views. I have read your paper very 
carefnlly and I did not think it was necessary that 
you shouid come here to supplement it, but you asked 
permission to come j you stated that there wo~ld be 
great dissatisfaction in your body of clerks .f you 
were not aJIowed to come and give evidence. I a.m, 
therefore, very anxious that you sh.ould state to the 
Commission in the fullest way your VIews. BO that there 
may be no misapprehension that you have not had 
the fnllest opportunity of placing your. case before 
the Commission P-I am very much obbged to your 
Lordship. I think we a.ccepted the position that you 
did not wish to take evidence. 

84 939. I did not wish to take further evidence in your 
case, .;., I thought we had ample evidence as to the views 
of the seccnd division. But you did net accept that 
decision, and therefore I asked you to come to-day. 
Your words are these: Writing to the Secretary on the 
12th Februsry 1913,youaaid, " May I refer you to your 
" letter of the 2nd December last, acknowledging the 
" receipt of the statement submitted on behalf .of t~e 
u olerical establishment of the Board of EducatIon, m 
u w hieh you stated that a further communication 
" wonld be made to me if the Commission desired to 
" supplement the statement by oral evidence. My 
U colleagues here are much concerned that no com~ 
" munication in that sense has yet been made, as they 
" are most anxious tha.t the case should receive such 
.. further and fuller discussion as can only be possible 
.. if an opportunity is afforded them of presenting a 
It witness for examination. They are conscious, 8B is 
.. indeed indicated in: the prefatory note, that the 
.. statement is not wholly adequate. Inmanyinstances 
.. the argumente put forward wonld have been more 
.. fully stated but for the expectation that a witnese 
.. wonld be examined; and there are points to which 
II prima faci~ objections may doubtless be raised which 
.. conld be elucidated and substantiated by ora.! evi
.. denee." It is because of that letter that you have been 
summoned here to.day. I am therefore a.nxious that 
if there be any further supplementary remarks that 
you desire to make, you should make them now P-I 
think in a subsequent letter we wrote accepting the 
decision of your Lordship and the Commiseion that we 
should net be called to give oral evidence. What we 
were hoping for in submitting our statement wa.a to 
be cross-examined upon om case. 

34,940. (Mr. Math .. on.) I suppose you consider 
that for some of the work of the Board of Education it 
is desirable that there should be persons who have had 
the highest education that the country can BIl'ord P
Undoubtedly, but our idea io that the clerical staff 
would by suitable encouragement provide people who 
have had, if not perhaps quite the highest education 
the country can afford, oomething that would be at 
le ... t equivalent. Actually at the present time there 
are membe .. of the clerical sta.lf who have been called 
to the Bar, or who have taken degrees at the London 
University. 

84,941. But you would admit that in an office 
which diffe .. from other public offices in being con
cerned with the education of the country, it is very 
desirable that thooe adminiotsring it ohonld have the 
higheBt poaaible educational quaJificationa P-Yas; we 
deal with that point specifically in our otatement. 
We onggest that a proportion of the highest posts 
Ihonld be 10 filled. 

34,942. You consider that your case is mainly a 
question of proportion P-That is so. 

84,943. (Sir H......y P'l'i.mso8e.) I think about a year 
ago this Commission issued an invitation to anybody 
interested to send in a statement P-Yeo. . 

34,944. What exactly is the reason for the very long 
delay in presenting your statement which did not come 
in until November 1912 P-The difficulty waa mainly 
that. this statement, as I believe is rather unuaus\, 
represents not a single grade but practically all grades 
in the office, and the delay was largely due to the diffi
culty of preparing a combined case. When you have 
the interests of so many different clasaea to consider, it 
is extremely difficult to get such a statement prepared. 
Supposing the case had been prepared for a single 
grade, it would have been produced much more 
quickly; but it was felt that it would be an advantage 
to the Commission to have the case of the whole of the 
clerical staff presented in one statement. 

84,945. It seeme a long time to have taken-more 
. than six months-to formnlate your case P-It is a long 
time. 

34,946. As a matter of fact, there is no limitation 
upon the diecretion of the Minister for Education as to 
whom he shall appoint as a.n examiner or an inspector P 
-That is so. 
. 84.947. Therefore. during all these years it has been 
open to every Minister in charge of the Board of 
Education to select, if he chose, one of the body whom 
you represent P-Y .... 

. 34,948. I gather that one .such person has been 
selected P-That is so, in 1907. 

34,949. Do you suggest that there i8 some inJIuence 
at work which has prevented the selection of other men 
who have been capable of being promoted P--'. What 
actually happened, I think, was this-that the con-. 
vention against any such promotion was so strong that 
it was practically imposeible. 

34.950. How do you mean that it W&8 so strong p-. 
That is to "'y, that a beginning of such promotion was 
never made until 1907, in spite of repeated protests. 

34,951. Do you really euggest that both the political 
and the permanent heads of ~he Board of Education 
have been so blind to the material lying to their hands 
of a moot suitable kind that they have not litilised it P 
-I think that ill the inevitable conclusion. 

84,952. From your point of view P-Y es, from our 
point of view. . 

34,958. But there may be another reason, may there 
not, that they may not have thought that it was p~ 
eminently suitable P-Quite so; presumably they dld 
not. 

34,954. Can you ... y 'whether any representations 
have been made in favoW' of selecting officers of the 
clerical grade and they have been rejected P-Re· 
p ... tedly. I do not ... y in respect of individual offi~, 
but genera.! representations m respect of promotlon 
from the clerical grade. 

84,955. Genera.! representations are of no use. 
Have individual men been recommended, s"y, by the 
permanent secretary and rejected by the political chief P 
-I shonld think not. My genera.! Jmpression is that 
for 50 years the idea of promotion from the clerical 
staff to the examiner's staff was not contemplated as a 
practical poesibility, in epite of extremely able men 
having been in existenoe during that time amongst the 
olerical staff: I can give you an instance of one man 
who was a member of the clerico.1 .ta.If of the office and 
who left and is the present principal of the Birkbeck 
College ~d was, I am not sure whether he Dt?W is~ Dean 
of the Facn1ty of Eccnomics in the Umver •• ty of 
London. 

34,956. What stage had he reached in the office p
I am not quite sure, .. moderately high stage; but I ~ 
tolerably certain, though I can only epeak from m
ference that he would have stayed in the office had the 
office oirered any opportunity of reasonable advance-
ment. . . thi 

34,957. May we take it that your VIew .s. s: 
first that the Playfair Commission and the R.dley 
Con:unssion and all 'other authorities who have pro .. ~ 
nounoed on I this matter, have been wrong in holding 
that in the publio servioe it was desirable to have .. 
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higher bnmch of clerical appointments recruited by 
men with the highest educational ad .... tag .. P-I 
think thet both the Playfa.ir Commiosion and the 
Ridley Commission were wrong in the way in which 
they attempted to oaTry it out. 

34,958. I .... theT gatheT that you think that the 
principle jteelf is altogether wrong P-The principle of 
&n excl~ive higher staff recruited solely, or almost 
solely, by direct appointment from amongst nnivsnity 
men, I certainly think is wrong. _ 

84,959. ATe you aware that ever since anything in 
the form of a Civil Service began, ever since 1855 with .. 
out exception, all inquirers have taken the view that 
it is neceosary to have men of the highest education 
brought in P-I am not precisely familiar with the 
whole literature. but I i~oine that at least oue SQch 
body ot inquirers-na.mely, a committee, I think, of 
the House of Commons in 1873 definitely recomm~ded 
another system. 
~,960. But that was not a committee, considering 
the Civil Service as a whole, but merely the control of 
the Treasury over the Civil Service, aud if you look 
back into the history of that committee you will find 
that the person who moved the resolution in that sense 
was Sir StaffOl·d Northcote, afterwards Lord Iddes
leigh, who himself before and afterwards was strongly 
oommit~ to the contra.ry principle ?-~hat is so. 

34,961. So 1 do not think that amounts to very 
much. It was not the buain .. s of thet committee to 
inquire into that particular point; they ra.ther went 
out of their way to refer to it at all; and the person 
who moved the resolution in favour of it had before 
been convinced of the opposite principle, and reverted 
to it within a year after the Pla.yfa.ir Commission re~ 
ported. I think I may 8&y that speaking generally, 
without exception almost, all inquirers have held 
that it is necessary to have a. higher division P-I 
should admit thet necessity to the extent that it is 
n ...... ry to have in the higheT posts a considerable 
proportion of men of intellectual culture, if I may use 
the term. -

34,962. I gather rather further thet you ca1I in 
question not only the judgment of those commissions 
and other authorities, but that you also call in question 
praetically the whole system of higher education in 
this country, to· judge by your pa.per P-To an extent, 
certainly. 

34.,963. T)terefore you have taken up rather a diJIi
cult position to maintain. have you not P-We are not 
without authoritative support in -the matter. 

84,964. (Mr. BQutwood.) Can you tell me why in 
this statement you choose the technological branch as 

. your typica.l one to givea.na.ccountof themana.gement P 
-It is largely a.ocidental j several of the men who were 
particularly interested in the preparation of this state
ment were actua.!ly in the technological branch; it has 
no other eignifiC&Ilce; it is not particularly typical not 
is it a.bnormal. 

34,965. It i. not the branch of your office which 
people in general hear most about. You refer in two or 
three C&8e8 to correspondence. I believe that many years 
ago everything thet by any stretch of imsgination could 
be called oorrespondence 'W88 exclusively in the ha.n.ds 
.of the examiners. but from your statement that does 
not seem to hold now P-That is no longer the case. 

34 ,966. To whet extent has thet been departed from. 
When you speak of drafting letteT., do you mean real 
.letters. something more than a mere formal draft P-I 
mean something more than a mere draft. In some cases 
it is merely an &dapta.tion of a more or less recognised 
form of words i in other cases it may deal with matters 
of some importa.noe aud intrio&oy. 

34,967. It i. a rea.! letter writtenP-It i. a real 
lettsr varying from a more or less forma.! letter to a 
more or lees important one. 

34,968. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) You are not pro· 
posing to this Commission the abolition of the higher 
-division P-The higher division, &8 such, does not exist 
in our office. 

34,969. You are not 8&;ring thet there ought not to 
be for a certain proportion of the clerka men of high 
.ounivenity education P-Not in the least. 

84,970. But your point is, that if' a parson has 
entered the Civil Sernce in a lower grade who mani
fests the ability which qua.lifies him to take " higher 
position, he should not be precluded from being ap
pointed to the post becsuse of the accident of hib 
entrance into the Service in that lower grade P-Cer
tsinly. 

84,971. I understand from the figures that yOU gave 
that there have been 36 promotions to the higher di vi
aion from inside the Service in 10 years P-Yes. 

34,972. How many second division clerks are there 
in the Service P-I think, roughly, 4,000. 

34,973. Thet is 36 out of 4,000 P-That is so. 
84,974. YOll would not then call that a very undue 

proportionP-No. I should call it undue in the limited 
direction. 

34,975. I take it that your point is, that among those 
4,000 second division clerks in the Service, there are 
more than 36 who heve the ability and the experience 
to adequately fulfil the duties thet &TO required in the 
higher division of the Service P-That is the position; 

• and I think it is unqu .. tionable from my experience of 
. the second division. 

34;976. Am I to understand that you would b. 
willing to acoept an arbitrary limit as to thepeTcentage 
whioh promotions from the seccmd division should bear 
to the total number of appointments made to the higher 
dh1sionP-That is a rather difficult· question. Ideally, 
of conroe, the limit should depend in each """e upon 
the aetna.! number of men qua.!ified. 

34,977. (Chairman.) You did, in answer to me, 
mention a. distinct proportion; you said that one·half 
of the appointments made to the higher division in any 
year should be taken from the second division P-I tbink 
thet would probably be " reasonable proportion. It 
would be more libera.\ than the present a.\Iowance. 

34,978. (Mr. Philip S""""den.) My point is this: 
Supposing that in anyone year you had, say, 50 vacan .. 
cies in the higher division, you would Dot lay down an 
arbitrary rule that 25 of those appointments ought to 
be filled by promotion from the: second division if you 
had amongst the 4,000 second division clerks in the 
Service at least 100 who could fill those posts quite as 
well as men who would come in by competitive exa.m.i~ 
nation P-No, I should not wish to limit it. The men
tion of 50 per cent. is a sort of working compromise. 

34,979. Would it not be more correct to say that the 
Cb&irn!&n drew it out of IOU by his acute examination P 
-I am quite willing to let it go at that. 

34,980. After ma.ture eonsidera.tion you are not 
willing to commit younelf to it. Does not this rea.\ly 
represent, what I may say is your mature conclusion, that 
men already in the Service who have ga.ined experience 
in certain departments of publio work, and who might 
be men of excsptiona.! ability regardless of their num
bers, should have a claim fOT promotion to tbe higher 
posts beforethoae outside, who would otherwise he ca.\led 
upon to enteT the Service by means of the examination 
fOT the higher division P-Undoubtedly I should 
-think 80. • _ . 

34,981. I want to put on .. or two questions to you 
about a matter thet has already been raised as to what 
might be called the demarcation of work in the Board 
of Education; do I correctly understand you to 8&y that 
there is no clear line of demarcation between the work 
done by olerks and by those who are ca.\led ·examiners P 
.,-There is a theoretical line, but in practice the line of 
demarcation tends to become blurred. There can be 
no absolutely rigid line. 

84,982. Can you tell me whet work you &TO doing P 
-Recently, for the last fortnight or tbres weeks, I 
have been taking the place of the head of my section. 

84,983. What would be the nature of the wOTk that 
you have been doing as head of tbe section P~eraI 
control of the section as regards discipline and arrange .. 
ments, taking references from the constituent parte of 
the section on any points that were uncertain, and at 
the same time I have been doing my normal work, 
which at present is the charge of the statistical section 
of the elementary branch, a branch of the main section 
1 am working in. . 

34,984. Whet is your present sa.\ary P-4S51. 
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34,985. Then you are getting a salary much higher 
thau that of a junior examiner of the Board of Educa· 
tion P-Yes, the limits of the scale are within the 
examiners' limits j it begins higher and ceases earlier. 
. 34,986 . .And yet, in the estimation of those who 

administsr the Board of Education, the work which you 
are doing is supposed to be less important and less 
responsible than the work which is being done by a 
jUDior examiner, who is getting a much smaller sala.ry 
than you are P-I would not quite like to say that; the 
position of sta.lf clerk is to some extent analogous. It 
has been given in evidence here tbat their position is 
in certain ways regarded as parallel with that of an 
examiner. The secretary of the Board, I think, used 
that term in describing the rela.tive positions. 

34,987. You were speaking ahout second division 
clerks in the Board of Education having been called to 
the Bar P-That is so, I know of two or three cases. 

34,988. Hae any special recognition been given to 
them by the Board of Education on that account P
Not the slightest. 

34,989. Although I believe members of the junior, 
Bar have been called in direct and appointed to the 
post of junior exa.miner P-Y 88. 

34,990 . .And they have been appointed mainly 
because of their supposl!'i legaJ. qualifications P-I think 
80; that has been an element in their qualifications. 

34,991. .And a numher of your second division 
clerks, you told US; have taken university degrees r
Some of them have, I do not know the exact number. 

34,992. That is given in your statement P-A pretty 
considerable number, I think, are either studying for 
degrees or taking 8 university course. 

34,993. When Mr. Phipps was before us he sljid 
that in the last 10 years there had been a grest im· 
provement in the number of posts open to second 
division clerks in the Board of Education. What have 
you to eay on that P-That condicts with the statement 
made in our paper. I think on page 15 we eay that 
the proportion of higher posts opeu has been reduced 
from 65 to 37 per cent. in that period of time, and I 
believe tho .. figures are correct. 

34,994. Supposing more stall posts were creatsd 
would that satisfy you in regard to promotion P-No, I 
do not think it would unless their duties and status 
were al80 improved. 

34,995. You want that herrier which exists hetween 
the two grad .. brought to an end ?-Yes. 

34,996. You do not want to feel that you are always 
an inferior grade P-Undoubtedly. On that point there 

. is extremely strong feeling and the best men are the 
hardest hit; the man most nearly approximating to the 
intellectual calibre of an examiner naturally feels most 
keenly a state of permanent subordination. 

34,997. I suppose this is your oontantion, that the 
feeling that an able man has that his ability will never 
be adequately recognised does not encourage him to 
make the best of his ability in the service of the depart. 
ment P-The thing is actually discouraging. 

34, 998. Just a word about the insJ!OCtorate; you 
have said nothing about that department of the Board 
of Education. Is there any ohange going on in the 
Board of Education. I do nol> know whether you are 
disposed to give an answer to this question, whether the 
tandency of the Board of Education is to transfer to 
the outdoor department, say to the inspectorate. adminis· 
trative work, the determi.n&tiou of matters of policy 
which formerly were given to the examiner class P-I 
think prohably in the last tan years there has been a 
very distinct tendenc)' in that direction. Owing to the 
changed condition of local authorities since the passing 
of the Education Act of 1902 the position of inspectors 
has altered materially and they are in a certain sense 
ambassadors. Internslly in the office the inspectors 
are largely responsible for drafting rsgulations and tho 
settlement of changes in educationaJ. policy. 

84,999. (Mr. Grah"", Wall,...) Wculd you say in 
an office like ,ours, where there has been in the past 
practically no promotion from the second division to 
the upper division but where there .... a large body of 
• tslI posts, the Treasury rule about dropping salary in 
cases of promotioD from Btaif posta works with very 
special .. verity P-Undoubtedly. 

35,000 • .And when once it is established, the Trea. 
sury rule practicaJ.ly prevents any modificaton of it, 
1)0C8USe a staff man can hardly accept promotion P
No, it is practically out of the question; .. p18Il might 
never make up in his future receipte for the rest of his 
official life what he would lose on the change. 

35,001. You have 'spoken of examiners heing equi. 
vaJ.ent to what in other offic.. would he men &ppointed 
by the Class L examination, should you say that the 
fact that they are net appointsd by a competitive ex· 
amination but by personal selection makes it more 
likely that they will conform to one definite type ,than 
if they were appointed by a system of examination p
I do not think so. It depends upon the idiosyncracies 
of the person who actually chooses them. In origin 
they belong almost strictly to the 88me cl ..... 

35,002. Your impression is that they are very much 
the same kind of people as would he appointed by 
examination P-They are very much the same, 80 far as 
I can judge. ' 

35,003. You mention the fact that there is a great 
practical dilliculty owing to the sharp class division in 
the office in the adminstration of the work. Would 
you say that smooth administration depends upon the 
existence of ala.rge amount of frank oral communica
tions instead of written communications P-I think it 
would be a very great advantage if the oral communi· 
cation were hetween people who really deal in " frank 
and friendly manner with each other. I think that the 
limited opportunity that is given to a man in a sub. 
ordinate position of speaking to his superior would 
Jlmit the usefulness of·the communication very much. 

85,004. You think that what you have spoken of ,;.. 
a chasm or gulf does, as a matter of fact, hinder 
efficiency in that way?-In that and in many other 
ways. 

35,005. (Sir Hervry Primro.e.) There is one ques· 
tion I forgot to ask you. Will you turn to paragraph 20 
of your statement, ·where yon speak about the inferior 
status of the clerical staff, and you say that a member 
of the clerical staff ranks below a junior examiner. 
What does that mean exactly P There is no table of 
precedence in the office is there.P-In some sense there 
is. If there were any actual table of precedence he 
would rank below the juuior examiners on it. 

35,006. But under what circumstances is it possible 
to compare those two men as regards rank P-The one 
man is technically under the orders of the other; that 
is to "'y, if an examiner wished to BOO the head of the 
accounts section it would be the busine.s of the head 
of the .accounts section to wait upon the examiner 
rather than for the examiner to wait upon him., I do 
not say that every examiner would insist upon it neces
sarily. but that would he the technical position. 

35,007. A junior examiner could not send for the 
head of the accounts section to come to his room P-In 
the last resort he can. . 

35.008. Are you sure of that; is there any order to 
that effect P-There is no order; it is a. question of 
coDvention and tradition. 

35,009. Have you ever known it done P-I believe it 
has been done. . 

35,010. Do you really tell me that a junior examiner 
if he wanted to know something in the Accountant 
General's office-- P-Not the Accountant·General, the 
clerk in charge of the accounts. 

35,011. That he would Bend for him to come to his 
room P-I do not know that he actually would. but he 
would be entitled to do 80. 

85,012. (Chairma ... ) Did you pass into the Service 
by competitionP-Yes, first as a boy clerk in November 
1887, and then as a second division clerk in February 
1889. 

35,018. Did you become an .... i.tant clerk p
No. 

35,014. You passed from boy clerk grade into the 
second division P-Direct. 

85,015. What age are you now P-Forty.two. 
85,016 . .And you are drawing 4501. a year P--4351. 

at present; it will, I hope, be 450/. one day . 
35,017. What age were you when you entered as a 

boy olerk P-Seveuteen, and I have been 25 years in the 
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Service. I should like to ... y upon that point of e&!a.ry, 
that we do not suggest particularly-I certein\y do 
notr-that we are not tolerably well paid; the grievance 
is not the qpestioD of sala.ry. 

35,018. I ouly wanted to get an idea of the promotion 
generally reached at your age, with such paet official 
life"" you ... P-I think possibly I have got promotion 
a little ea~lier than is gen .... 1. I do not think it would 
be sa.fe to take my case as a. general one. 

~ 

85,019. You have nothing to complain of personally P 
-Not on that particular point. _ 

35,020. The point that you complain of most is 
what my colleague. Mr. Boutwood, desoribed as 'caste 
feeling' P-Undoubtedly. 

35,021. (Mr. (hahann W"Uaa.) How much would 
you drop if you were appointed to be an examiner to. 
morrow P-The dilferellce between 2501. and 4351.-
1851. 

Sir L.' A. SELBY·BlOOE, X.C.B., Secretary to the Board of Education, recalled and further examined. 

85,022. (Ohairma ... ) We are much obliged to the 
Board of Educa.tion for the enlightening memorandum 
that baa beau prepared for us on.the statistics we 
called for when you were last under examina.tion. But 
we wish to ask you some questions as to the bearing of 
these statistics, and the conolusions we a.re to- draw 
from them. You will remember that the object we had 
in view was to ga.in a clear idea. fromconcrete examples . 
so far as possible, of the money help offered to boys 
and girls passing from elementary to secondary schools, 
and more especially as to the me&ll8 and facilities 
afforded them for passing from the secondary school 
to the university and remaining there .. sufficient time. 
Shall I briefty sum up what I take to be the effect of 
your figures P You told us during your previous exam· 
ination-a.nd you repea.t it here in the figures-that the 
number of seoonda.ry schools in England as things now 
stand, is 885, with 145,568 pupils P-That is grant. 
earning schools only. 

35,023. Of these pupils, about 60 per cont.-the 
exact numbers are 88,126-had previously beau in 
public elementary schools P-Ye •. 

35,024.. And of the 145,568 pupils, 50,414 were free 
pupils-they pa.id no fees P-Tha.t is so. 

35,025. And of those 50,414 pupils, 46,926 came 
from publio elementary schools P-That is so. 

35,026. So that- the public elementary schools 
furnish a. very considerable proportion of your secondary 
school population P-Yeo. 

35,027. You say that on the whole you are of 
opinion tha.t the seconda.ry schools' are adequate for 
their purpose in urban areas in England P-Y ... 

35,028. You make this statement at the end of the 
second paragf&ph on page 11, .. On the whole, the 
.. Board are of opinion that the supply of secondary 
I. schools in ur'ba.u distriots is adequa.te or in a. :fairway 
u to become so n P-I want to gua.rd that rema.rk rather 
carefully. I do not mean to say that in urban areas 
the provision for full·tima, education in advance of 
elementary education is adequate. There is, I believe 
a very considerable gap between the elementary school 
and the secondary school. U all the children who are 
oapable of profiting by education in advance of elemen· 
tary education were scientifically sorted it is possible 
that some of those who now attend secolldary school. 
would not be attending them at all, but would be 

atte8t~~. s~".:e y~~he:,!;.pi~./;~~·~:re !h"':fsh':,f\he 
elementary type or the secondary type P-You ma.y call 
it intermediate. I should prefer not to call it secondary, 
because I regard a secondary school 'as especially one 
whioh lays out its olllTioulum with a view to the 
scholars otaying to at least 16 years of age. Our regn. 

'lations contemplate an age range of at least 12 to 17. 
85,030. We have had it in evidence that 18 i. the 

muimum of the seoondary stage P-Yes. It is not a 
s800ndary school, I should say. unless it is orga.nised to 
take pupils on up to the age of 16. There are a large 
number of pupils in secondary schools at present 
who are obliged to leave school and go into employ. 
ment at 15 or under. If there were provision elsewhere 
for these scholars who cannot, owing to their circum· 
otano .. , go on up to 16 at least, then the existing pro· 

... vision of secondary schools in urban areas would 
probably be adequate fo? those who oould oontinue 
their education np to 16. 

35,081. Am I now to take it that in oider to make 
the secondary schcol provision in nrban areas adequate, 

you require to devise another type of secondary school P 
-Another type of school giving education in advance 
of elementary education. 

35,032. Could that higher section be added to the 
existing elementary schools P-It could, so far .. legality 
is concerned, be provided under Part m. of the Act of 
1902. 

85,038. But practicaUy and efficiently could it be 
done P-I think it can be done. The experiment has 
been tried in London in the form of central schools. 
How far they, will in practice fill the gap it is too early 
as yst to say. _ 

35,034. Do not you think there will be great difficulty 
in establishing a separate intermediate type of school 
between the elementary and the secondary sohools, and 
do not you think it would be easier to attain your end 
by making use of the primary school, and adding on a 
secondary or a higher section to it P-The development 
of the tops of individual elementary schools is, of course, 
one of the natura.! lines of development of primary 
eduoation. There is no question about that. In addition 
to these there are oentra! elementary schools which 
group the scholars from the tops of several elementary 
sohools into one. But, personally, I think tha.t there 
is room in the system for another type of school, which 
would perhaps not come directly" end on n with the 
elementary school. It would come nearly, but not 
entirely" end on." I am thinking of .. school from 12 
to 15. 

35,035. (Mr. Boutwood.) Do you mean a type of 
school more technical in character P-Some of them 
might be more technical in character than the elementary 
school could be, or more voca.tional, either industriaJ)y 
or commercially. ;- ~,.; ~ ~'_-

35,036. (Oha;rman.) What I am thinking of is the 
evidenoe of Dr. St&rkie, when he referred to his at· 
tempts to establish in Ireland higher grade elemen. 
tary sohools. Such schools, a& I -gathered from 
him, would be between the primary and intermediate 
schools, and I wonder whether you have the same 
idea in your mind P-I had not those particularly in 
mind. 

35,037. You are familiar. with the Irish system. 
There are the national schools, and above them you have 
the intermediate school, which gives secondary educa. 
tion. These intermediate sohools are not Government 
schools, but the Governmentpays them large sums on the 
results of. examinations. What Dr. Starkie wanted was 

- a school better than the national sohool, but lower than 
the intermediate school. Now your division of education 
at present is, I understand, into primary, secondary, and 
university education. Your primary education ends at 
14; your secondary education ends theoretically.at 18, 
if, indeed, it does not generally end earlier than that P 
-In only too many cases it does. 

35,038. What you want then is a school which shall 
be intermediate, between the primary school which ends 
at 14 and the secondary school whioh ends at 17 or 18 P _ 
-Yes. 

35,039. Very well. Then I want to know how you are -
going to oreate that school P Are you going to create it 
by taking the elementary school and superimposing on it 
a secondary section, or are you going to orea.tean entirely 
independent school P-Either an advanced eection of the 
ordinary school, or a school whioh groups scholars from 
the ordinary schools under the elementary system; or, I 
think, quite possibly, a general or vocational day school 
running up to 15, which, under present circumstances, 
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would have to be carried on -under the Technological 
Regul .. tions. 

35,040. Would you have to rim into bricks a.nd 
mortar for that-would you have to build schools P
You might have to go into bri.cke a.nd mortar; ~ut 
you could very often in the day-tlme use the techn!cal 
sohool buildings which are only wa.nted for technica.\ 
instruction in the evening. 

35,041. In fine, the statement made here in the 
memorandum must be modified somewhat P Your 
memorandum says: II On the whole. the Board are ?f 
.. opinion that the supply of secondary schools m 
" urban districts is adequate, or is in a fair way to 
" become so" P-I think it is literally true, but it wants 
guarding in this way-that if aJl the soholars who lea.ve 
the elementary schools, or who will not stay .. t the 
elementary schools a.s they are now constituted, but 
wa.nt some further full~ti.me education, are to he pro .. 
vided for only in secondary schools, then the provision 
IS not adequate. 

35,042. Then you go on to ... y that .. In ruraJ a.rea.s 
the problem is a different one" P-Yes. 

35,043. And what I understa.nd to be the effect of 
the Board's opinion upon that aspect of the case is, 
that in most counties secondary schools have probably 
been c .. med ... far ... pra.cticable at the prelleJ!.t time P 
-Yes. 

35.044. But in oertain counties, especia.\ly in Nor
folk, Lincolnshire, the East Riding, a.nd Devonshire, it 
is hopeless to think that you ca.n establish .. sati.fa.ctory 
system of second .. ry education because of the difficulty 
of bringu.g the children to school, or of bringing the 
school near the children. The only way is to a.dd on .. 
second .. ry stage to elementary schools a.nd to give 
better boarding terms. That is something like what 
you mea.nt in the urba.n areasP-Yes. Apart from pro
vision of a.ssi.ta.noe for scholars to .. ttend boarding 
schools. 

85,045. Adding on a .econdary .ection to the primary 
sohool P-Y .. ; developing the _ top of the primary 
school, where it is large enough to do so, by means of a 
supplementary cl ..... 

35,046. Then with tbat development of the primary 
school in the secondary direction, your provision for 
second ... y education would be fairly a.dequa.te through
out the country, exoepting in those pa.rticula.r counties 
where special circumstances arise P-Y 68, but there is 
.. big gap which rem .. in. to be filled in order to provide 
adequa.tely for children who could be induced to 
stay at school till 15, but no longer. That i. a big 
gap. It is not a little one. There a.re .. IMge number 
of children concerned. 

85,047. Would the means of filling up that gap be 
provided by increased aUowa.noes to·enable the children 
to board at the schools or near the schools P You bave 
stated in your report that the amount contributed by 
local bodi.. for secondary education is 450,8951., of 
which 800,0001. goes to the payment of fess a.nd 150,0001. 
repressnts aJlpwa.noes over and above the cost of fees P 
-yeo. 

8.),043. Then my question is wheth.. this gap you 
speak of would be filled if these aJlowa.noes were 
ino .... ed P-I a.gree, oerta.in.ly. 

35,049. You think that would be the _y P-I think 
this expenditure would yield a good return. 

85,050. I have examined your statistio. with the 
view of a.soertaining in wbat parts of Engla.nd the .. 
looal contributions were satisfactory or the opposite. 
You say that, gene .... lly spsaking, in the north of 
England, the monetary provision is more generous than 
it is in the south; a.nd you seem to explain that by 
the fa.cttbat in the grestindustriBl oentresmoremoney 
is a.vailable fer education, and the schools a.re larger 
and stronger tha.n they a.re in agricultural distriots p_ 
Yes. 

85,051 . .Are you taking any steps to improve the 
oondition of things, or stimulate local authorities to 
increase their grants of money in relief of feee. and for 
the ma.intenBDoe of poor ohildren at the secondary 
sohools P-I think that it would b. very diffioult for us 
in present oircumstances to put e1fective preuure on 
local educational authorities to ino ..... e their expendi
ture in these directions. 

35,052. Would it be too much to a.sk that your 
department shouid olea.rly define the objects and 
purposes for whioh more money was wanted, a.nd should 
indicate the means by which the money millht he pro
vided ?-Do you .uggest that we should point out to 
the looal .. uthorities what we think they ought .... on
ably to doP 

35,053. Yeo, I do; hut if you feel loth to' point out 
to the local authorities their shortcomings, and what. 
they ought to do, you might .. t all events .tate the 
exi.ting fa.cts periodically and publish them for general 
informa.tion. "You might publi.h from time to time a 
statement showing for every educational area in 
England the number of children who ought to be at 
school; the number who are at~8chool; the contributions 
made by the 1000.1 education ~uthority in relief of fees 
in secondary schools; the contribution for maintena.nce; 
the contribution for scholarships, and 80 forth. Then 
the publio could judge on the way in whioh ea.ch author
ity was doing its duty, and publio opinion would .upply 
the compuision which your department ssems unable to 
"enforce at present I--That can, of course, be got out of 
our statistics. I 

35,054. But- who will take the exceSBive trouble of 
erlra.cting from those figures the informa.tion I indicate P 
-I am quite prepared to admit that further and more 
• vita.! ' statistics might be provided, which would P""_ 
sibly have a.n effect upon the mind. of local authorities, 
but I must a.\so point out that .. t our inspection of 
secondary schools, when we see representatives of the 
local authorities, we do, 88 a matter of fact, deal with 
those topics and impress them as far as we e&n upon 
their attention. 

35,055. You have furuished us hore with a m .... of 
statistics (which to some extent indicate what the 
counties a.re doing P-'-This return will undoubtedly be 
very useful to us for the purposes of comparison in 
our discussions with local authorities. 

35,056. Take your Table lL on pa.ge 2 of the 
Appendix. You there give a.ga.inst ea.ch the English 
oounty, the number of pupils in the secondary schools 
who are exempt from tuition fees p-Yes. 

35,057. You show the tota.! number of schools; the 
total number of pupil. and the total number of free 
pupils-that is, pupils, for whom loc&! bodi .. pay the 
school fees. Is that what you mean, or do you mean 
that the Govsrnment pays part of the fees ?-It is local 
bodi .. and endowments together. 

85,058. Very well. It ,is .. compa.ra.tive statement 
showing the total number of pupils, the number of free 
pupils, a.nd the vaJue of the exemptions. It shows 
that the value of the exemptions for boys in Cheshire 
is 4,7401., while the vaJueoftheexemptionsinHertford
shire with I ... tha.n ono-third of Cheshire's population 
i. 7, 770l. The figures supply ma.ny other examples of 
the 88m. kind. Do not you think it would be of use 
if such statistics a.s these were furnished ?-I think 
they would be very useful to us. f -

35,059. Do not you think it would be useful if you 
went further down and published these statistics for 
every educational authority in England; because I find 
that while some areas are liberal in their provision of 
sohola.rships other a.rea.s oontributs nothing at aJ\ P
Y ... 

~5,Ot;o. Then"-l take it to be poasible for the Board 
of Education to _~ out a statement a.nd to publish 
that statement from time to time for every sducational 
.. uthority in Engla.nd, .howing the number of their 
sohools, the popula.tion of school-going a.ge, the number 
of enrolled pupils, the daily .. t~da.noe of pupils, a.nd 
how far in.truction is £r .. at secondary sohools. Then 
it would be well if the ststement showed the provision 
ma.de for sohola.rships in these secondary schools, and 
fix ma.intena.noe a.\lowanoes in a.ddition. If suoh state
ments were periodioaJly published for ea.oh educa.tiona.l 
area. in Engla.nd, the oountry would see which edu
cationa." areas are doing their best for education, 
and whioh a.re doing less tha.n their beat, or nothing-t 
Why ahould not that be done P-I see no .... on at a.\l, 
and as a matter of fa.ct we have bean during the p ... t 
twelve monthe oonsidering the a.dvisability of publi.h
ing .tatistics of that kind, area. by a.rea.. PersonaJ\y 
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I look to the publication of snch statistics .. being 
one of tho most useful IIlEWIB of .... uring progress. 

85,061. I find that on tho whole girls have not OIl 

full educs¥01l81 faciliti.. .. boys have.' Thet, as a 
broad result, is the case P-That is so. 

35,062. I moan in iegard to endowmentS P-Y .. , 
with regard to endowments. There a.re, of COW'8e, .. 
very la~ number of private girls' sohools. 

85,063. But in regard to endowments and in regard 
to scholarships the girls are not on anequalltywith tho 
boysP-No. 

85,064. Now I pass on to the scholltNirip figures. 
The figures that you have furnished us show that in 
1910 th.re passed from public elementary schools 
through the secondary school. 201 boys who carried 
scholarship. to the wriversity, and thet of pupils who 
did not come ,from the .lementary schools 99 carried 
scholarships to the university, or 300 in all P-Yee, I 
take yom figures. 

35,065. And out of those 300 boys who went to the 
universities with scholarships from BeQ9D,dary schools 
(of whom 201 cam. from public .leJil,entary schools and 
99 who were Dot public elementary Scholars) 157 came 
from London, Lancashiri., and Yorkshire alone, leaving 
143 for all the other counties in England, of which six 
counties made no provision whatever of scho1a.rships. 
I think you will find that is substantially correct P
Yes. 

35,066. From all England, With the exception of 
three counties, there were only 148 scholars in the 
wriv.rsiti... Now, why should not th... facts be 
published, and why should not the names of the 
counties whioh are hackward in making this most 
necessary provision for scholarships be publiehed, so 
that the public may know exactly what counties are 
forward and what are backward in making this most 
necessary provision P-Tha.t is possible: 

35,067. I submit to you that it is very desirable 
that thes. facts should be published, and that the 
country generally should know how far behind in their 
duty oertain oounti .. in EnglandareP-I will certainly 
convey your suggestion to the Board. 

35,068. I make out that the total value of the 
acholal'9hips given by looaJ authorities to boys who 
have gone to the universities is 56,893l. for the whole 
of EnglandP-Yes. 

35,069. Of the gil:ls, 48 went to the wriversity from 
public elementary schools and 64 went from schools 
other than ele.m.ntary schools. Now of those 112 girls 
who went to the university with scholarships, 57 came 
from London and Y ol'kshire alone. leaving 55 for the 
whols of the rest of England. I also find that 20 coun
ties madeno provision at all forgirla intheyea.rtowhich 
your statisti08 referP-They did not award any in 
that year; but wh.ther th.y mode any provision' or not 
we do not know. 

85,070. You have only given the statistics for the 
year 1910 P-That is so. 

3i;6Tt,1'l'he inf.rence I draw is that the pro· 
vision, in its bulk, is inadequate, and in ita distribution 
shows the greatest disparity between English counties. 
Only a. few of the counties seem to have any conception 
of what their obligations are under this scheme, and I 
think that the firat thing to be done is to bring to 
public notioe how inadequately certsin counti .. in 
England and osrtain local areas ClQJIlply with the ox-. 
pectations which have been formed~Youl of course, 
appreciate the fact that th.re is no obligation under 
the Education Act of 1902 on the local authority to 
provide th ... acholarships. 

35,072. Yes; ~e mere fact that so much has 
been done by many counties BUd educational a.uthorities 
is a recognition of the responsibility (if there be DO 
obligation) whioh Ii .. on these 100&1 authorities to alford 
to clever boys and cl.ver girls an opportunity" of 
getting that education by which they will benefit and 
the Stata will benefit. That is my appreciation of 
your statiatioa and of the general situation~Tbank 
you, air. 

85,073. I DOW p ... on to the question of your sy .. 
tem of iuapectora. You told us !sat time that the 
system of sub.inspecto1'8 and jwrior inspsotors was 
modified, and they ha.... amee, I understand, diaap-

peared P-W. have since formally announced that we 
are going to appoint no more to this class. 

35,074. And the ... istant inspector is to replace 
those two grades P-Th. recruits for the subordinate 
01 ... of men inspecto ... will beobtained through the assis
tant iuapector el.... I am not speaking of wom.n. 
Women are not included in the assistant inspector class. 
They are in a clses by themaelves. 

35,075. Do you propo .. to recruit yom full insp.c_ 
tors from the assistant inspector gradeP-Not exolu
aively. 

35,076. Th ..... istant inspectors are, I understand, 
to be exclusively recruited from the .lementary teachers P 
-We have not said that. W. have only said that for 
the present batch of va.ca.ncies we want men who have 
had coll8iderable .xperience of teaching in elementary 
schools. 

85,077. Have your orders besn issued y.t regarding 
the recruiting of &ssiata.ut inspectors P-Yes. I can 
hand in the forms which we have issued. There is .. 
ciroular here. Perhaps I may reed the heeding to it P 
.. It is estimated that there will be about 10 vacanci •• 
.. for as.istant inspectors in England during 1913, 
.. most of which will be filled at an early date. On this 
" occasion, and in respect of these particular vacanoies, 
u the appomtmenta will be confined to men who are 
.. between the ages of 80 and 45 and have bad not les. 
II than eight years' experience in teaching in elementary 
II schools, and, C6.eeris paribus, preference will be given 
II to ca.ndidates. who have had experience as head 
II teachers." 

85,078. That is for yom present selection?-Y ... 
35,079. It does not bind you for the future P-No. 
35,080. It do .. not lay down. a general ral. P-No, 

but I think I can safely say that the Board oontemplata 
obtaining a very large number of recruits for the &ssia. 
ta.nt inspector class from those who have been teachers 
in elementary sohools. 

85,081. Hav. the Board any idea as to what p.rcen
tage of assistant inspectore are to he recruited from 
elementa.ry tea.ohers P-No. we have laid down no pro
portion at &11. 

35,082. But you tell m. that the grad. of aesistant 
inspector is not to be a monopoly of elementary 
teach.rs P-Certainly, I would say that it is not to 
beoome the monopoly of any class. -

35,083. And that you retain the liberty and discre
tion of taking peopl. from outside for that grad. P 
-That is so. 

85,084. Do you propoRe to put those peopl. that 
you take from outside through an examination P Do 
you propose to subject them to any tastP-None at all. 

35,085. It is to be a· pure nomination-a pure 
,election by the Board P-A s.lection by the Board. 
We are just completing our arrangements for seleoting 
10 or 12 assistant inspectors, out of something over 
1,000 applicants. Of course, th.y have to obtain a 
oertificate from the Civil Service Commissioners. 
Th.y will be appointed under olaus. 7. 

35,086. My question did not refer to your selections 
from the .lem.ntary teachers, but to those peraoDS 
who may be appointed to· be assista.nt inspectors, 
otherwise then from the el.m.ntary teach.rs. Th ... 
persons are to b. appointed by pure nomination 
by the Board under clause 7 of the Ord.r of 
Council, provided th.y have the certificate of the 
Civil S.rvice Commissioners P-They would be ap
pointed in exactly the sam. way as the teachers in 
elementary schools are appointed to be inspector&-the 
conditioll8 will be just the same for the small pro
portion of outsid.ra as it will be for the el.mentary 
teach .... 

35,()87. But you will have bad many years' experience 
of the el.m.ntary teach.ra to be guided by P-Y ... 

35,088. You know precisely what sort of a man he 
is. He will have been in the educational service for 
s.veral yaars P-Yea. 

35,089. At all .vents, he would have b •• na t.aoh.r 
for a certain number of y.""', during which tim. he 
woald have been under observationP-Yes. 

35,()90. And you have the means of judging what 
he is, and are not likely to make a mistak.. But in the 

,other case you can have no knowledlite of the .men P-
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They will possibly be teachers from the secondary 
schools, or more likely from the training coliegeB, 
or from pupil teachers' centres, of whom we know 
something. 

. 35,091. So far you will have some means of judg
ing P-I may say it is very unlikely that we shall 
appoint anybody to be an as.i.tant in.pector who has 
not had teaching experience. and about whom there
fore we do not have, or cannot obtain, a. considerable 
amount of information. 

35,092. I gathered from your former answer that 
you did intend to take some people from the outside 
public as you are in the habit of doing just now P
We should certainly retain the right. That is the 
President's intention. 

35.093. Assuming that you do take a man of whom 
you have bad no previous experienee, will you subject 
such a man to any test of examination P-I should think 
it very improbable; beca.use he will be of an age at 
which it would be difficult to set him a suitable exami
nation. 

35,094. What age have you fixed for the as.i.tant 
inspector P-For this present bate.h, we have fixed it 
between 30 and 45. and you cannot very well set people 
over 30 an examination-people of all sorts of dillerent 
experience. and traiuing; at least I do not think so. 

35,095. (Sir Henry Pri1M' .... ) And they would be 
eligible for promotion P-They are eligible for pro
motion to the rank of full inspector. The President 
reserves to himself the right of appointing people to be 
full inspectors directly from outside, and they may 
of course be elementary teachers or tea.ohers in 
secondary schools or anything else-just as at present. 
But they would not be likely to be very young men. 
No man appointed to be a full inspector would be 
a young man within what I should call the examination 
age. 

35,096. (Chairman.) You .aid just now it would be 
impossihle to submit a man of 35 years of age to an 
examination. When you said that, had you in your 
mind a. written examination P-Certainly. 

35,097. But other kind. of examinations may be 
devised P-I meant rather to say among half a dozen 
men of 30, 35, and 40, of very dilferent ages and 
experience, it would be very difficult to devise a suitable 
examination which would fairly test their relative 
ability. 

35,098. Yes, if you restrict your men to a literary 
exa.mination, pa.pers set and answen in writing; but 
that is not the only kind of examination conceivable p_ 
We shaJ.l certainly examine them in the sense that we 
ahaJl interview them-have 8. considerable amount of 
conversation with them. 

35,099. H you make appointments in thie way, why 
should not the II sizing.up" of people and conversa .. 
tions with them be conducted by an independent body 
like the Civil Service Commis.ioners P Why should it 
be do~ by the departmentP-The objection to the 
Civil Service OommiRsioner& selecting our inspectors is 
to my mind a very strong one indeed-that they.could 
not pcesibly know what kind of men we want for the 
work of inspectors, and e.peoially for the work of full 
inspectors in charge of ~"!iBtricts C'r divisions. . 

35,100. But i. it not pos.ible to create a committee 
who would b. capable of judging what clsas of men 
ycu want P-I will tell you exaotly what we are 
doing now. The President has appointed an office 
committee, which will conta,in our chief inspector and 
one of our divisional inspeotors, two administrative 
officers, and a represent&tive of the Civil Service 
Oommissionera; we hope--and we shaJ.l know &8 to 
this before your report com.s out-that Mr. Stanley 
Leathe. himself will &ct..- He has 'been appro&<lhed on 
~h •• ~bject and w~ unders~and that h. is willing to 
mtervlew the candidates WIth us, and to give us the 
benefit of hi. advice. 

85,101. You do not, however, wish to lay down any 
precis. rul .. to begin with P-That i. so. 

85,102. You make your committe. as select &8 
you can, and you eave it from being a purely depart
mNltal eommittee by putting on it men of independent 
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judgment P-y .. , and we have appointed &8 Secretary 
of the Committees one of our officers in the office of 
Special Inquiries and Reports who is concerned with 
finding teachers for the Colonies and Indi/>, and that 
kind of work, and is, therefore, very familiar with this 
interviewing a.nd selection work. The selection work 
will be organised as if we were choosing a teacher to go 
to India, • 

35,103. I want to ask you a question or two about 
your second division. You are,. of course, familiar 
with the scope of the work in your officeP-Yes. 

35,10". I think you aay in your report that there 
is a distinct line of demarcation between the work falI
ing to your emminers and their assistant examiners 
and the work falling to the second division P-I think 
there i. a real dilference between the qualifications 

. required for the two c1a.s.... If you ask me to draw a 
definite line between their work at one point I shall 
find it very difficult to do 80, as the line may not ouly 
be blurred but also altered. Sometimes it goes up 
and I have known it go down. ' 

35,105. But taking the work of one c1a.ss with the 
work of the other, is there a substantial cillference be
tween them P-In my opinion there is. 

35,106. For the work of the first c1a.ss do you 
require a higher and more cultivated type of mind than 
for the work of the second P-To make a eucces.ful 
officer of the first c1a.s. you want the very best possibl. 
education which can be obtained. There is no officer 
of the higher cl.... in the service of tha Board who 
could f&irly say that he is better than his work, or that 
hie work is not good enongh for him. 

35,107. You have had a fairly extensive knowledge 
of the second division P-For one in my position fa.irly 
extensive, beca.uBe I worked, and rather closely, with a 
large number of clerk. at one time when I first entered 
the service of the Board of Education. 

35,108. In your judgment have you come &eross 
many men in the second division who were capa.ble of 
doing the work of the first divi.ion P-I think I could 
aay that there are a fair number who would be capable 
of doing some of it, but not many who could do the 
best work up to the best level. 

35,109. H they had been' promoted would their 
efficiency have increased by employment on work of a 
higher type than they would be employed on in the 
second division P-That is possible; but a promotion on 
those grounds is, of course, always very speculative. 
Thongh I feel sure that some of them would be im
proved, to what extent they would be improved is very 
difficult to say. 

35,110. We have been told here to-day that in tbe 
Board of Education the promotion from the .econd 
divisio!, to the grade of examiners was only one in 10 
years. Does your experience of the .econd division 
lead you to think that that was an inadequate propor
tion of men to have promotion from the second divi
sion, given the existence in the division of the proper 
men P-1 should say it WBB inadequate. 'We have, 
however, made two attempts to promote and failed, 
owing to ~h. Treasury rule with which you are fa.miliar. 

35,111. H the Treasury rule had net been adverse, 
would the promotions have been more than two P You 
say you have .made two attempts P-I cannot asy 
because I was not responsible; but I do know of two 
oases, and, as I said last time, we are only waiting for 
the alteration of the Treasury rule to make at lesst 
one, if not two, promotions to the higher rank. 

85,112. Should I be right in asying that, knowing 
the character of the Treasury rule, and the di1Iiculty or 
impoasibility of altering it, you did- not look out for 
possible men in the seoond division to promote P-I 
think that is true. The existence of the Treasury 
rule would force us to look mainly at the junior men 
who would not be alfected by its operation, and would 
preclude us from taking into consideration those whom 
we know best, who have already obtained 80me promo
tion and 1&ecome minor ata1f olerks or staff clerks. 

35,118. It has been suggested to us that there i. a 
feeling of, shall I asy, claas hostility between the 
higher diviaion &lid the aacond division, whether ema. 
nating from the former or the second division we are 
not told. Is there any such feeling exi.ting in the 
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Board of Education between the officers of the two 
divisions P-As far as I am competent to judge, I 
should say there is nothing of the kind. I may have 
been singuJarly fortunate in my relatione with the 
clerks; but there a.re man among them not only whose 
semce but whose friendship I va.lue very much, and 
whom I could rely upon to assist me ill: any kind of 
difficulty to the utmost of their power. 

35,114. What is the practice in tbe office P Suppose 
an examiner wanted to consult the head of your 
accounts depa.rtment. who might 1)8 a second division 
clerk, a man !irawing 7001. or 8001. a year, .does the 
junior examiner' Bend for the accountant to come to his 
room p-It would hardly ever happen that a junior 
examiner would ask the head of the accounts depart
ment to come to his room. He might do it if he was 
dealing with a matter of special importance for the 
Secretary himself. If 8. junior exa.miner was dealing 
with a point for me, I might say: .. Go into this with 
the head of the acoounts department"; and they 
would meet in whatever room was most convenient. 

35 9 115. It might he that the junior examiner was 
dealing with a lll88S of pa.pers, any of which might have 
to be consulted, and it would be more convenient that 
the accountaot should come to him than that he sbould 
go to the accountant. But is there any suoh feeling 
that the junior examiner would not go to the accowrts 
department, but would sa.y: .. He must come to me'" P 
-If I thought it did exist, I should not besitate to 
express my own opinion on ·it. I have not much time 
to spare now. hut in the past I have over and over again 
heen to the olerks' rooms-the heads of sections-to 
oonsnlt them instead of asking them to come and see 
me. I should have no hesitation in going to them. 

35.116. The head of the office may do that withcut 
any derogation of position P-But that was when I was 
much more junior. 

35,117. But does ouch a feeling exist among the 
junior men P-I think not. Perhaps Mr. Phipps is 
really more conversant with the ma.tter. Would you 
a.llow him to answer l' 

(Mr. Phipps.) The question is a good deal all'ected 
by the rooms in which we sit, The only clerks who 
ha.ve a room to themselves are the heads of sections. 
and some of the most imporh.nt staff olerks. They, 
therefore. would be the only people to whom an exami
ner could go with any ohance of discuS9ing anything at 
all confidentially or quietly. Otherwise he would have 
to go into a room in which there might be a.uything 
from four to 20 men. It is therefore much more likely 
that they would go to his room ahd would very much 
pl'efer to go to his room. 

35.118. Have junior examiners. a room to them
selves P-They Bit in twos or threes, and, I am sorry 
to 8&y~ sometimes four. 

35,119. Would a junior .. aminer send for the staff 
clerk or head of the section P-For the staff olerk 
I would prefer to say. beoause it is in the capacity of 
staff olerk as a rule th&t the examiner would want to 
see him. u.s the man in oharge of a particular division of 
the clerical work. and he would be right in sending for 
him in the case of any important work. 

35,120. A oerta.in etiquette of business must exist 
among the officers in a department, but I want to know 
what the spirit is P--(Sir L. A. Selby.Bigge.) I have 
never heard of a st:&:Jf clerk oomplaining of being seut 
for by an examiner. I b.a.ve never heard of such a 
thing. 

(Mr. Phipps.) I was chier clerk for some years, and 
I cert&inIy saw no trace whatever of such a. feeling. 

35.121. (Chait"maft..) You propose to recruit some 
officers of 30, 35 and 40 years of age; they will be for 
the full inspectors' gradeP-Yes. 

85.122. If you recruit an officer of 40 years of age, 
does he get the same lea.ve rules 80S a. man recruit.ed at 
25 P-Preoisely. Imder the present regulations. 

, 35.123. A man of distinction who comes in, 88oy. a.t 
the age of 40. is under just the same leave rules as if he 
had come in at 24 P-That is so. He has to wait for 10 
years before he gets any increase of a.nnual leave. . H~ 
would have to wait till 50. 

35,1240. What is the leave P-SiJ: weeks, 36 working 
days for .. man unde~ 10 years' service . 
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85,125. What leave would an examiner of. sa.y, 45 
get P-If he came in at the age of 24, at the age of 34 
he would get 48 working days. 

35,126. And at the age of 45 P-He would still only 
get 48. but the senior officer appointed at 45 would 
have to stay till 55 before he got 48 days' leave. 

35,127. Do not 'you think that is a hardship P
Persona.lly I think it is a hardship, and a great incon
venience. It is obviously due to the fact that when the 
rule was made they did not take into a.cCOlmt an office 
which wa.s likely to appoint & large proportion of men 
at ages later than the normal Class I. age; a.nd if the 
Commissioners could take that into consideration I 
should he very glad. 

35,128. It would have some effect. would it not. on 
the efficiency of the officer P-Certainly it would. 

35.129. The older you are the more leave you wa.nt P 
-Certainly. especia.lly if you have been accustomed to 
much leave before you come in; and it presses very 
hardly on inspectors. because there a.re the school 
holidays, during which they can quite conveniently 
take leave without any detriment to the public service. 

35,130. Do you think it would be desirahle to alter 
it P-I do most decidedly. 

35,131. (llfr. Philip Snowden.) Do you think th&t 
the number of fairly well-paid post.s in your depart
ment bringing in, say, 400l. to 500l. a year is not an 
undue proportion of the total number of persons who 
come in. or do you think it is only a fair proportion of 
the total number of persons you have employed P-As 
regards the clerical staff, I certainly do not think there 
a.re too many posts of 400l. and over. 

35,132. I will take a particular department. I 
have not the estimate for the year, but I suppose there 
was not a.. material change last year P-No. 

35,133. Taking the Evening Schools Instroction 
DepaTtment. I find you have one principal secretary. 
1,200l., three assistant secretaries,running up to 1,0001., 

'five senior examiners, running up to BOOl., and nine 
junior examiners, running up to 600l. Do you think 
that there is sufficient important work in that department 
to justify the employment of that number of highly-paid 
officials P-At this particula.r time. yes. Tha.t depa.rtment 
has had rather a large number of higher staff drafted into 
it with a View to the revision of the technological reguJa
tions which are extremely difficult. and they have done a 
very great deal of work there (apart from ordinary rou
tine administration). which I hope will bear fruit in the 
future. That branoh during the last three years has 
been quite specially staffed. 

35,134. Do you think that it is nec ..... ry then that 
you should have in that department thl'ee assistant 
_retari .. P-I may say that I should be very glad if I 
could take any officers out of that department to 
strengthen departments. But we have to distribute 
our sta.1f where it is most wanted. I want sta.:ff in other 
places. 

35.135. (Chairma".) Do yen mean to say that you 
would be glad to reduce the number of examiners and 
assistant secretaries in your office P-No, not at all. 
Iohould only take them out of that hranchaud put them 
in another where I want them very much also. 

35,136. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) You do not think 
then there is a tendency in your department to create 
these well-paid posts in order to satisfy ambitious P
No, honestly I do not think there is any such tendency. 

35,137. Did I understaod you aright that all these 
new inspectors that you propose to make at ouce have 
had eight years' tea.c.hing experience in elementary 
schools P-Yea, that is the case. 

35,138. I rather gathered from another reply you 
gave, although you did not commit yourself. that these 
regulations are to apply to future a.ppointments to the 
grade of assistant inspector ii-I think it is quite 
certain that a very large proport,ion of the assistant 
inspectol'8 will in future be drawn from the teachers in 
elementary schools. Beyond that I cannot say. 

35,139. Ie it intended as a general rule that you 
will recruit His Ma.jesty's inspectors from the grade of 
assistant inspector p-It would be rather difficnlt to say 
at present. The full inspectors will be recruited partly 
from the assistant inspector class by promotion-and 
I ?ght 1'l8O say from the existing onb-in.pec~r class 
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a.nd the exiBting junior inspector cl.... because they 
have men in them whose claims for promotion must be 
considered-e.nd partly from outBide • 

35.140. You are not going to merge the aesi.ta.nt 
and junior inspectors and Bub.inspectors into the Dew 
ciao. P-Not at the present moment. I think very 
p09Sibly the Bub.inspector cl ... and the aeBista.nt in· 
spector class will be merged in order to prevent the 
Bub·inBpectors thinlting they are prejudiced by being 
kept as a separate cl..... But beyond that I cannot 
sa.y. This is a. new departure, and we are rather 
feeling our way with the establi.hment of this clas •. 

35.141. Are the men who are going to be appointed 
to fill these vacancie •• of which you have .poken. of the 
class of assistant inspeotors,entitled to suppose that on 
proof of efficiency they will have a pro.pect of being 
appointed to full in.pector.hip. P-They will certainly 
be considered on their merits for promotion to full 
inspectorships. Every one is entitled to be considered 
on his merits. The a.ssistant inspector will be, not 
merely formally, but really, eligible for promotion, and 
I .hould say. considering the number of full inspectore 
we ha.ve been able to take from the sub"inspector class, 
especially of late years. that we .hall be able to take a 
oonsidersble numher of full inspeotors from the 
as.i.tant in.pector clas.. I certainly hope .0. But it 
depend. very largely upon the quality of men we get. 

35,142. (Xr. (}I'aham W"U"".) I was very muoh in· 
terested in your statement ... to the need of a third 
type of .chool ari.ing out of the elementary school. but 
not a teohnical secondary Bchool. Would you accept 
the .tatement that between 1870 and 1897 .uch a type 
of school did. in &.nswer to a general demand. actually 
spring into existence under the name of higher gra1e 
.chool. p-It was perhal'. not quite the type which I 
was referring to. 

35,143. Will you accept the .tatement that between 
1897 and 1902, the wh"le force of tho Education De· 
partment was employed in shortening the period of 
existence of these Bchool. P-I do not think I ought to 
accept that statement. 

35,144. I want to ask you whether you would 
accept the .tatement that your memorandum would 
lead up to the inference that the general accessibility of 
university eduoation of all cla.sses is somewhat de
pendent upon the provision of a local system of univer
.ities connected with the _ondary .chools of the 
locality. I will give you two quotations on whioh I 
found that statement. On pa"ue 7 you say: "It 
it appears then that., except in the immediate neighbour
" hood of university towns, only a minority of schools 
u send boys on to universities." Then again, on page 8, 
you 88.y ~ .. Where there is a university quite close at 
" hand much has been done already. Here all things 
.. are relatively favourahle--residence at home is pos .. 
II sible, reducing the cost i there a.re large and good 
" achools i a university tradition exists, old or Dew; 
" modern industry has begun to recogni.e the need for 
" higher training; the local authoriti .. are interested 
II in the university and give large assistance in 
.. aoholarship •. " Would you agree that lead. up to 

'the general rule that it is necessary to have a local 
university in connection with the schools of the 
locality p-y ... certainly. 

. 35.l.4? Then .. gain. for ~uoh a new .ystem of local 
~versltles to reach the highest point of excellence, 
tIme would be required P-Certainly. 

35.146. Aud the time required would varyacoording 
to the circumstances. In point of fact, excellenoe in 
technological instruotion appeared somewhat earlier 
than the excellence in instruction in the humanities p_ 
Yes. 

35,147. Do you imply here that for suoh a publio 
competition B8 ill mn.intained in Clu8 I. the technolo
gical instruction is not suitahle-you do ~ot want them 
to compete on purely technological subjects P_I think 
that i. so, oertainly. 

~5.148. And that in .0 far as at present the chief 
• U?Jeot~ a", olas.ioal, the", has been neither in the 
unlverslty nor the school any a.pproach to such excel
lence &8 was found in the old Wliversity and you say 
au page 8: .. But if he goes to a .chool dr I> different 
" oharactsr this partioulW' I>mbitiou is I ... likely to be 

" aronsed, his chance of winning I> acholarship i •• light 
u even· in science or ma.thematics, negligible in 
" classics P "-Yea, 

35,149. Would you agree that the f",t that the 
chance of obtaining a. scholarship in CIUSICS is negli
gible i. due, not .olely to the slow deVelopment of the 
humanitarian subjects, but to the fact that humani. 
tarian subjects have developed rather on diflt.rent lin .. 
from the traditional clas.ical study P-Thati. po •• ible, I 
.uppo.e. As far as I follow. I think that is so. 

35,150. The opportunity of scholarship. in history 
would not be negligihle P-No, but limited, bec"uae the 
number of soholar.hip. in hi.tory i. limited. 

35.151. Therefore, if in Cl .... I. you desire to follow 
the development of the humanitarian .uhject., in the 
newer schools and the newer universities care must be 
taken to give full value to these humanitarian subjects 
that are there developed-to make the examinstion 
correspond to the facts not of 30 years ago but to the 
facts of to·ds.y P-That i. so. I could give you a very 
good insta.nce that has occurred within the I ... t few day •. 
We have appointed an examiner who .s.me up through 
the elementary .chool and the pupil teacher centre to 
the local university-in which he took " first cl .... 
degree in hi.tory-and after that he took a Research 
Fellowship, and became an as.ista.nt tutor in history. 
He entered the service of the local education authority. 
and now he is an examiner of the Board of Education. 
I hope we may find more men of this mdin the future. 
He com .. to u ... t the age of 30. 

35.152. Would you say at Class I. examination 
hi. chance as s.ga.inst .. young man of equal ability 
taking cl .... ic. would be negligible 1-1 do not know 
enough of Class I. examination; but I .hould not think 
he would have & very good one. He obviously was a 
good man. . 

35,153. If he had prepared for it he very likely 
would have got. it P-He comes to ns, you see, at the 
age of 30. I think it is highly prohable. beginning as 
he did. that he has ripened a good deal Bince he left 
the university. 

35.154. Now with reference to your .tatement as to 
the provision of higher edu~ation for women. The 
question of how far the State is wise to provide oppor. 
tunities for the higher education of women, and how far 
women are likely to avail themselves of it, depends, of 
course, in part upon the opportunities that are open to 
them a.fter their period of education is over, does it 
noH-Yes. 

35.155. Would you eay that at this moment for a 
woman of great ability who has gone through the 
highest pos.ible education there are Jamentably few 
opportunities of work except in the teaching profession? 
-Much greeter opportunities are opening to them in 
commerce than there have ever been before. 

35.156. Put it in another way. Do you think it is 
desirable that there· should be more opportunities than 
in teaching for the best women products of the higher 
educational .ystem P-That is rather a big social ques· 
tion. It is my own opinion that the opening .hould be 
widened. 

35,157. (Mr. Boulwood.) I think you &aid you had 
a thousand applications for these new appointments of 
yoursP-Y ... 

35.158. What .ort of aohool. would those men come 
from P-They are all from elementary aohool •• but we 
have not .orted them yet. 

35,159. What I had in my mind was thi., that the 
salary is a good deal lower, is it not, than a head
:ma.ster's salary in the London are&, or in most towns P 
-We have power to offer a higher initial ea\ary for 
people who enter the Service at the age of 35. 

35,160. That i. what I had in my mind. I was 
really wondering what 30rt of head teacher you had In 
mind P-I think the pro.pects we offer are perhaps 
more favonrsble than they are in an elementary echool. 
taking into account the pension and the pOBBible pro
motion . 

35.161. I see in the .tatement that muoh is hasedon 
the oond uot of work iu the technological branch. Is 
paragraph 10 a fairly aoonrste statement of what 
take. place P-I do not think it is a fair desoription of 
the work of the clerk. in the teohnologioal branoh and 
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also I should most decidedly say that the technological 
branoh is not typical of the whole of the office. The 
work was ·done a.t South Kensington a.t one. time as 
you know-the science and art work--a.nd a. great pro
portion of it there was done by clerks, and the propor
tion of the higher sta.If was small. Now the techno· 
logical work has hecome a very different thing from 
the old so)enoe and art work, and the amount of work 
requiring discrimination a.nd judgment which can be 
done by the clerks, is, I think, decidedly diminishing. 
As a matter of fact, when I saw this statement I asked 
what were the regula.tions which guide the olerks in 
doing, for instance, correspondence work in that pa.r
ticula.r branch, and I received a procedure minute of 
1909 -which BaYS. under the head of co outgoing letters," 
U Communications should not be drafted in the clerical 
" section unless (a) they are authorised forms or pre
Ii cedent letters; or (b) they a.re of a. very short and 
" routine cb.&\'8.Cter; or (c) they merely set out, eyen 
" though at some length, information as regards grants, 
es examination results, or the like, which must neces
II sarily be incorporated in any reply sent." 

35,162. A lower sort of correspondenceP-Yes. 
35,163. Would that, or something like that, apply to 

the office generally P There are several references here 
to correspondence and letter writing. Would some 
such rule as that be the general rule of the Board P-I 
think~ generally speaking, it is so. There are sections 
where the work is more special in character-more 
specialised--e.nd where more work can be done, and 
done well. 

35,164. Does your ea.rl ier answer about the techno
logical seotion mean that that section was very largely 
a olerioal deparlment which for certain reasons now 
falls into the typical organisation of your office p
I am not personally 80 familiar with this section as 
with BOme of the others, but the amount of discretionary 
work which is entrusted to olerks in that section is, I 
believe, less than it was l>efore. In some other depart
ments of the office it has become more. The line in 
some oases moves up and in other oases it moves down. 

35,165. (Sir Henry Primrose.) With regard to ele· 
mentary school teachers who are ca.ndidates for the 
assistant inspectorship. do you require that their appli
cation should be sent through or supported by any local 
educational authority or school governorsP-We allow 
them to send in three testimonials, and only three; and 
the writers of the testimonials must be personally 
acquainted with the candidate, and should he able to 
speak from kilowledge of his character and work of 
recent years. . ~ 

35,166. Theyare not required to obtain the sanction 
of the local educational authority before they apply P 
-No. What procedure will be followed by the commit· 
tee by way of consulting the'locsi educational authori
ties I do not know yet. That has been left entirely to 
the committee to settle. 

35,167. I should rather have liked to have asked one 
question. We had before us Mr. Cholmeley, who 
was the hsad of Owen's School, and I put this 
question to him.-tha.t there was au enormous mass 
of work in the publio "semoa of a very simple and 
very routine kind-the sort of thing that clerks all 
over the country are doing at smaJl salaries of 150l. to 
2001. Now supposing we wanted to ~ruit men to do 
that work, and never to go to better work exoept in a. 
very few oases, what should you _y as to taking boys 
from that class of work at the age of U-that is to say, 
in their fifteenth year. And his answer was: "Speak. 
U ing 88 a person engaged in educating boys, I cannot 
u consent to anything that ta.kea a. boy into work a.t 
co the age of 14." Then we went on to disouss the 
thing; and he rather implied that it would be very 
wrong of the Government to do anything which would 
attraot boys away from sohool at an earlier age than 
the people who had the highest standard of education 
would have wished. I put it to him that, while in an 
idcsl state of things, no boy would ever leave sohool till 
he was 16, still that we had got to look at things as 
they are to.day. Now should you say that the Govern. 
ment was produoing an ilrlluenoe which was undesirable 
in education if they were to recruit boys for quite a 
low .:.rdar of olerical work as boy&-just as boys for the 

navy are recruited 88 boys. or what would you 8&y was 
the lowest age that we might put P-I should say 15 
would be the lowest. On your assumption that it 
would be legitimate to employ 1\ la.rge number of 
mere writers in the public servioe, then I say, to keep 
them at school till 16 would not be " great edvantage 
to the community. and to withdraw them from school 
before 15 would not be a disadvantage. 

35,168. What I am suggesting is that examinations 
might be adapted to three limits--one the limit of the 
elementa.ry sohool, the second the limit of secondary 
education, and the third the limit of university educa
tion; and I was conceiving a state of things in which 
we recruited boys as boys-not as boy clerks-but that 
we recruited a olass of boys, and I wanted to know 
what was the limit of age you would suggest P-15 plus 
would be the limit of the elementary school under the 
Act of 1902, and that would coincide with the upper 
limit of the type of school of which I was thinking 
when I was saying it was necessary to fill the gap. But 
you will not regard me as assenting to the proposition 
that tha.t is a. desirallle age at which, or a desirable way 
in which~ to recruit the Civil Service. 

35,169. (Ohairman.) That was not the question Sir 
Henry put. Sir Henry has .sked you whether, if there 
be three grades of the Oivil Service, 15~ years of age 
would he a suitaMe age for recruiting the lowest grade P 
-Assuming that you require to recruit the Service 
in that way. 

35,170. And to that you have no objection P-No. 
35,171. 15!?-Up to 15-the end of the term in 

which they reach 15. One does not want children 
leaving school before 15. 

35,172. You said just now that you are not to be 
taken as agreeing to that as a. means of recruiting the 
Civil Servioe P-I only wanted to guard myself against 
accepting Sir Henry's assumption. 

35,173. (Mr. Matheson.) Do Y"; mean 15~ to 16, or 
15! to 16! P You must have some margin P-l am as· 
suming tha.t you require service from boys who never 
would in any case go to a. secondary school. If they 
go to a secondary sohool, and are willing to sta.y there 
till 16, I think if the Civil Service takes them away 
before they are 16 it is definitely disturbiug the educa· 
tional system of the country in a most pernicious 
Dl8mJ.er. I say that without hesitation. If. however, 
you say you are going to recrqit that lower class of the 
Oivil Service by boys who will never go to the secondary 
school, then the end of the term in which he attains the 
age of 15 is as good a time for him to leave as any other. 

35.174. Suppose you wa.nt to get the bestelemOlltary 
school boys. and a few of those who have gone on to the 
secondary school, would it not be better to put your high 
limit of theclassat something like 16180 as to just give 
a. cha.noe for this P-Then you are trying to do two 
things. You are trying to get the r .. ruit from the 
elementary schools, and yon a.re trying to reoruit from 
the secondary schools at the same time, and I do not 
think they are compatible. If you make up your mind 
that you want the product of the secondary school in 
the Civil Service, you ought to take them at an age 
which will allow them to stay there right up to 16. 

35,175. I gather that you think that, especially in 
rural areas, the opportunity for boys to get tothenniver
sity depends a good deal on the provision of maintenance 
grants P-That is obvious. 

85,176. Does your experience show that there is 
any unwillingness on the part of. local authorities to 
move in this matter if they ha.ve the means ~-I think 
possibly in some distriots there is an unwillingness to 
move in the direction of better maintenance scholar
ships to the secondary sohools. As regard universities 
I am afraid I do not know. 

35,177. (Mr. Shipley.) May I ask a question about 
page 5. I have often heard it said and claimed that 
manufacturiug centres in the north have good educa
tion; but when I look at this I find that Oambridge, 
which is certainly an agricultursJ county (as there are 
only one or two towns oontaining more than 8,00-0 in
habitants) sends to theuniveraiti .. 130 boys per million 
of population; Hertfordshire sends 140, Rutland sends 
330, and Westmoreland send. 120. Those are the only 
fignros which paaa 100. Then when I take the big 

E2 
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manufacturing centres like Oheshire and Lancashire, 
Oheshire is 50, and Lancashire is 45, Northumberland 
21, and Yorkshire 76. That does not seem ~ show 
that it is these rura.l popula.tions that are makmg the 
least effort to get their boys to the nniversiti~ P-Oa~
bridgeshire has the advantage of the Oambndge Unt
versity. . 

35,178. And wloat accounts for Rutland P-Oakham. 
It is very largely the accident of a. particular school in 
a particular place. If you look at the actnal number 
in Rutla.nd it is only seven i and you cannot draw any 
conclusion whatever from Buch a small number as seven. 

35,179. Yorkshire only sends 76 per million P-But 
it sends 274 scholars. 

35,180. But there is such an enormous population? 
-It depends so much upon the accidentaf a partiCUlar 
school. Where you are dealing with small Dum hers the 
percentage is entirely mi~lea.ding. 

35,181. You say, "Of the total of over a thousand 
H boys proceeding to universities. the counties already 
.. mentioned in the previous table send over 500 to 
" their local universities .. P-Y e8. 

35,182. And of the remaining 500, 400 go to Oxford 
or Cambridge?-Whel"e the emoluments are much 
greater. 

35 183. Do you think the university end of what is 
called'the ladder is adequate? Have you any idea, for 
instance, of the amount of money that Oxford and 
Cambridge furnish in scholarahipsP We a.re always 
talking about the ladder to the tmiversities, which I think 
politicians are rather apt to look through instead of a.t; 

and I wish to find how far the university end of the ladder 
is adequate P-We really have no means of knowing. 

35,184. You have told us that there are four memo 
bers and the officers, a.nd one Commissioner of Civil 
Service?-Yes. • 

35,185. Do you see any objection in having two 
representatives from the Civil Service ?-I do not think 
we should, only we did not think of asking'for them. 
We should be very glad of their a.sistance, but this 
committee has to travel. 

35,186. The public is almost morbid about patronage? 
-We should have been very glad to have had the 
Secretary. He, however, is retiring. We are most 
anxious to have their advice, and we ha.ve expressly 
left the procedure open, so that when Mr. Stanley 
Leathes gets to work on it he can ma.ke any suggestions 
which appear to him proper, and I think if he advises us 
to add another man the President will very likely agree. 

35,187. (Chairman.) Have you received any protests 
against the reduction of the age at which boy clerks ara 
admitted to the Civil Service ?-Yes, we have received 
protests from the County Councils Association, the 
Seconda.ry Schools Association, the Incorporated ABso .. 
ciation of Head Masters, three Oounty Councils, a County 
Borough Council, and from certain seconda.ry schools. 

May I say that we are putting ip. a revised list of the 
eecondary and technological inspectors.. It was not. 
correct when it was put in for the first time; it was 
incomplete. 

35,188. You were also a.ked for Ii list of the sul,
inspectors ?-Y cS. We will put that in too. t 

EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY_ 

Friday, 25th April 1913. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THB LORD MAODONNELL, G.O.S.I., K.O.V.O. (Chaim"m). 

The Right Hon. Sir HBNRY PRIMROSB, K.O.B., 
C.S.I. 

Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS!'i MUIB.MAcKENZIB. 
G.O.B.,K.O. 

Sir DONALD MACALI8TER, K.O.B. 
Sir WILLIAM GUY GRANET, Kt. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 

Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HOARE, M.P. 
Mr. RICHARD DURNING HOLT, M.P. 
Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. GRAHAM W ALLAB. 
Mrs. DEANE STREATFEILD. 

Mr. S. ABMITAGE·SMITH (SeCTetary .. 

Sir FRANK REE called and examined. 

35.189. (Chai .... an.) Sir Frank, you are ~eneral 
man~er of the London and North Western Rail way ? 
-lam. 

35,190. How many years have you held that impor. 
t.a.nt position ?-I have held that position about five 
years, but I have been 40 years in the service of 
the company, and for ahont 16 years before I was 
general man~er I held the position of chief goods 
mo.nager, which is pra.ctically tha.t of assistant general 
mu.nager. 

35,191. Might I ask at what age you entered the 
compa.ny's service ?-I entered the service of the 
company's a~ents at the age of about 17, but of the 
company itself at the age of 21. 

35.192. That i. to say, the whole of your ex. 
perience hBS heen in the servioe of one company, the 
London and North Western OompanyP-Yes. 

35,193. We are anxious to learn what io the method 
of recruiting the clerical and administrative staff in 
your great undertaking, with the view of oontrast .. 
ing it with tht" system that is in force in the Govern
ment aervioe. You are aware that the usuaJ method of 
reel'uiting the administrative and' clerical classes in the 
Gove;nment service is by open competition?-Yes. 

30.194. I underst.a.nd f,'Om the paper that you have 
been good enough to send me that that i. not the 

primary method of recruiting your clerical and admin
istrative staff P-N 0, it is not. Shall I describe what 
our system is P 

35,195. H you please ?-First of a\l, I should like to 
• say that I look upon, as one of my principal duties as 
general manager. the careful selection, recruiting. and 
training of the otaff, and to give opportnnities to young 
men among the staff to e:<hi bit any opecial merit and 
exoeptional q\lalifioations they may possess, so that they 
may be further train .. for the particular duties for 
which they are most fitted, The first. means we have 
of recruiting the staff is by youths direct from the 
elementary, higher grade. and secondary schools. 

35,196. Might I ask you whether these youtha are 
nominated before admission by a director or any 
authority conneated with the railway, or whether any 
young man who desires to enter the railway service 
ma.y send in an application for employment without a. 
previous nomination P-There is a system of nomina~ 
tiOll, but we take in 90 many that we do take in a 
number who are not nominated. There is a peculiar 
attraction amongst the boys in this oountry to enter 
railway service. The oonsequenoe is that we are 

• rids Appendix LXXVL 
t Vide Appendix LXX VI!. 
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inundated with applications, and larg.ly from the 
sons of the staff; so that we have always an ample 
• upply. 

35,197. Yo you gi\"e any preference to the sons of 
the staJf r-Most certainly. The boys enter the service 
at the age of from 14 to IS-you may take it that the 
average ag~ is a.bout 15-and prior to their acceptance 
they have fo pass a. very simple qualifying educational 
test, in addition, of course, to passing the doctor. The 
educational examination is a test in arithmetic (rule of 
three~ pr;actice, interest, propo~iOD, additions of money 
and weIghts columns, fractIons, and reduction of 
decimals), dictation, and composition. I hand in 0. 

specimen paper (handing in the Sam.6.) 
.35.~98. Is the e~a.mination a pretty searohing ex

amUlatlOD. SUppOSUlg the full marks for examination 
are 100, do you insist upon a certain proportion of the 
full marksP-We inSist upon a certain proportion. a.nd 
we find that the board school boy passes our exami.na
tion well, and the y~mng boy fl'om Harrow or Eton 
generally g.ts ploughed. . 

35.199. We have been told here, in conneotion with 
&nother great commercial undertaking, that hoys pre
senting themselves for examination are remarkable for 
their incapacity to spell; the majority could not spell the 
word" inflammation uP_The same remarks a.pply with 
reg .... d to .pelling; we find the .pelling i. better from 
the board ochools than from the big public .chools and 
the writing a.l80. Then they ba.ve to pass an ex~na
tion in shorthand within a reasona.ble time of their 
appointment. 

35,200. During th.ir p.riod of prohation they have 
to pass in shorthand P-Yos. 

35,201. Does the oompa.ny afford th.m any facility 
for learning shortha.nd P-In the lower gra.de there is 
no probation; they receive pay the moment they enter 
the service. We used \ to have <& luge number of 
shorthand classes, but we found they were unnecessary 
because the board schools and others teach shorthand. 
. 35,202. You .ay that there is no period of proba.

tlOn, tha.t they start on pay at once. But the probation 
I mean is consistent with their dra.wing pa.y. You 
retain the discretion of getting rid of any boy within 
a year or two, or it may be a longer period of years if 
h. does not turn out sati.factorily P-'Onr anxiety both 
in the interest of the boys and their pal'ants and of 
the company is to discover whether they are likely to 
suit us as early as possible in their a&reer. Then after 
having paaoed -that .xamination to qualify them to 
enter the service, in order to impress junior clerks with 
the necessity of becoming efficient and interested in 
their duties, they are required to undergo &. further 
simple examination at the termination of two years' 
service, with a view to ascertaining to what extent they 
have profited by that t .... ining. 

35,203. 10 that examination which th.y pas. at the 
end of two years an examination in professional subjects, 
by whioh I mean subjects conneoted with railway work, 
or is it a sort of litera.ry examination like the first ?-It is 
an examination in shortha.nd, dictation from newspapers, 
a written statement desoribing what work he has been 
engaged upon since admission to the service, and then 
the geog .... phy of the lin. and a knowl.dge of Briti.h 
railways, and then a short essa.y on any branoh of work 
h. has be ... doing. 

35,204. Not necesoarily to t.¥t the knowledge of 
railway work that he ba.o acqnir.d, but g.n ..... lly to 
test hi. pow.r. of taking matter. inP-Yeo.to ... what 
he has got in him. Then we examine theae junior 
clerks a third and fina.l time by very much the same 
sort of examination, only slightly more advanoed.':'" But 
the prinoipa.l thing is that in travelling about their 
districts the officers or their assistants and sta.:lf clerks 
interview the lads from time to time, and examine them 
as to their progress in the various branches ot their 
work, taking note particularly of any lads who show 
• peciaJ promi... I hav. oelooted the tra.flic d.partment 
of the service, because we have more clerks in that 
branch than in any other, but it i. typical of all the 
othel' services. 

35,205. When th.y p .... that third .xamination to 
whioh you ha.ve referred, do they become confirmed &8 

.ervants of the oompany P-Yeo; you may ... y that 

that is the final examination which confirms them I\S 

servants of the company . 
35,206. Before you go furth.r would you kindly 

mention what pay they receive when you take them on 
first at the age of 14 or 15, and what .uhancements 
of pay they rec.ive afterward. P-I will hand in the 
scales of pa.y. from which you will see that the com~ 
mencil!g sa.lary for boys of 14 is 20l. or 25l. per anDum 
accordmg to wh.ther th.y ..... .mployed in London 
?r in the provinces, and then they go up by a scale of 
mcrements every year. 

35,207. A boy ba.o now pas.ed, oay, hi. final 
examination j ~hen up to that I understand they a.re 
not graded in olasses P-He is on what we caJl the 
junior soale. 
• 35,208. When he emerges from the junior scale, 
mto what scale does he pass P-He passes into who.t is 
caJled the fifth scaJe, which oommences in London a.t 
701 ... year, and in oth.r plaoeo at 601., and go .. · up 
until in the ninth year .in London he gets nOI., in the 
large towns 1001., and In .. 11 oth",· plaoee 901 ... year. 

35,209. What ag. will a l)Oy 1,. on the av.rag. 
when de enters the fifth class. You get him in at 14 or 
15; how many, yea.rs will it have taken him to pas. 
through the junier seales r-He will be in his sixth 
year. 

85,210. Abont 21 yeo.r. of age P-In .ix years h. 
will b. about 21. 

35,211. Th.n he i. getting a oaJary, if h. i. in 
Lon~on and about 21 years of ag., of 701. a year, 
and m the large towns and oth.r places a oaJary of 601. P 
-Yeo. 

35,212. From that forward, if hi. oondnot is 
approved. he advances on the scale you give hereP
yeo. 

35,213. But dnring that p.riod of nine years is it 
possible for hi~ to get speoial promotion if he shows 
special, capacity P-Cel·ta.inly, a.ny exceptional merit 
would be exceptiona.lly pa.id, a.nd he would be pa.id over 
the maximum. 

35,214. That i. inte .... ting. Will the .xc.ptional 
payment be the result of his tl'&D.sfer to some other 
class, or will it be a. special emolument given to him in 
addition to the scale shown in this fifth class P-We 
will oay that the .caJ. would give him, if you lik., 1001. 
a year. and owing to exceptimlal merit we paid him 
150l. a year. He would still remain in the class, hut 
it would simply be a dUferenoe in pay on the pay 
bill. 

35,215. It would be p.rsonal P-It would be per
sonal to him. We have a number of ca.ses in which in 
the sa.lary list which comes before me I see "A.bove 
Maximum" ma.rked. Those men get more tha.n the 
maximum of the scale for the post. 

35,216. Whil. th.y oontinu. in this fifth claos of 
_what yI!U. call the clerical staff, maya. member of the 
clerical sta.:tf who shows capacity for outside work in 
the engineering depa.rtment, or so on, be transferred to 
such work P-I do not know of cases of the clerical 
.taff going into a technical d.partm.nt to do j;echnical 
work, but supposing that a clever young fellow has 
distinguished himself in the olerical sta.:ff we may take 
him out of the ordinary ruck~ and make him assistant 
to one of the district managers. 

35,217. He would g.t into the admini.t .... tiv •• taff 
in that wayP-Yeo. . 

35,218. And in that way Jnight he g.t .peoiaJ P'"O
motion P-Yea. 

35,219. When he reaches his maximum in his ninth 
y ..... what happens to him P H. i. th.n about 30 yea,.. 
of age P-If there i. a vllOl\llcy h. gooo into the fourth 
olaos, which .tarts .. t 1101. to 1301. in London, or 1001. 
to 1201. in the larg. towns, or 901. to 1201. in oth.r 
places, and as vacancies ooour he is promoted to the 
third claos, in which the oaJari ... tart at 1301. to 1501 . 
in London, 1201. to 1501. in the large town., and 1201. 
to 150l. in other places, and so on. into the second 
ciao., until he arriveo at the fi,..t claos of which the 
maximum salary is 200l. 

35,220. Ordinarily .peaking, supposing that he was 
not a particularly brillia.nt man, but was a good aJI
round man, what age would he be on the av.rage on 
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entering the firet grade of which the maxUnUIn oaIa.ry 
is 2001. P-From 40 to 45. 

35,221. Has he any other hope of promotion after 
that P-Certa.inly, there are a number of what we 
call special class positions at a salary of over 2001. per 
annum for men who have passed through all those 
grades ; but in addition to that, ... you will see later on. 
when we come to the second means of recruiting, there 
are a large number of po.itions that a bright young 
man can hope to attain. 

85,222. That i. what I want to know. By ordinary 
good .teady work he may look forward to reaching a 
salary of from 1751. to 2001. a year when he is about 
45 years of ageP-Yes. 

35,223. But if he is a clever man who attracts your 
attsntion he may look forward to better thing. P-Y ... 

35,224. Are there many appointments of higher 
valueP-Y ... 

35,225. Are you familiar with the Government 
nomenclature of sta.:ff appointments which are pretty 
much I understand what you mean, that is to say, a 
man is taken from the common run of clerical work 
&nd put over a room to see. that the work of the room 
is properly done P-Y ... 

35,226. The work that he does js generally of the 
same character ... he hsa been in the habit of doing, 
but the responsibility of seeing that other clerke do 
this work is imposed on him in additionP-Yee. 

85,227. Are theee the appointments to which you 
refer P-No, that would be more like what we call the 
head of a .ection, which might be attained to by an 
ordinary intelligent clerk, who hsa worked through his 
grad .. and is a little bit better than othe .. ; he might 
be selected. 

35,228. Would you give him a little more pay than 
the maxUnum of the fifth grode, namely 2001. a year P 
- y .. , I have a list in front of me. Taking the chief 
accountant"s department, the headB of sections there 
would get anything from 2501. up to 3501. a year. 

85,2~9. (Mr. Boutwooli.) Are tbey the specia.! class 
post. you were speaking of jDBt now P-No. 

85,230. They are beeides thoeeP-Y ... 
35,231. (Chairman.) Outside the head. of sections 

you eay that a clever man in the clerical semce may 
get promotion to other appointments carrying higher 
payP-Ye •. 

35,232. What is the character of thoee other 
appointments P You have mentioned one, assistant to 
a manager P-Yeo. . 

85,233. Are those the sort of appointments that 
you mean P-We. like other railway companies, are in 
this position-we have no difficulty in finding vacan. 
cies, the difficulty is in finding the right men, and the 
consequence is that attached to all our district. we 
hsve as many of these bright young fellows as we can 
~nd tra~g, and we psy them, or we try to p~ them, 
11TeSpectlve of any scaJe, exactly what they are worth. 
Some we find rise to a certain point and they reach 
their level; others go on and on and on and can reach 
any height in the railway eernce. 

35,234. They c .... e then to do clericaJ work and 
they are employed on administrative work P-Yee. 

85,235. For instance, you have district superinten. 
dentsP-Y... . 

35,236. Would you very briefly tell DB what the 
duty of a district .uperintendent is P-They are divided 
iJ;tto two c~, on the passeng-:rside and on the goods 
.lde. I might, perhap., hand 1D a diagram showing 
purely on the traffic .ide what the arrangement is. I 
am ?nIy dealing with the traffic side for the moment, 
leovmg out the .locomotive, engineering, and all other 
departments which come under the general ma.nager. 

85,237 .. Then am I right in. thinking that if a man 
who gets mto the second, third. or fourth divisions 
.how •. brilliancy he msy be appointed as .... i.tant to the 
.uperl':,tendent of the line P-UItimately, certainly. 

3,';,_38. Let us "'y, that you take him firet out of 
the. regula.. olerical staff; would you a.ppoint him 
asSistant to a distriot superintendent p_ Y 88. 

35.239, A di.trict .uperintendent hsa oomplete 
oontrol over a particular length of railway in all 
matte... oonnec~ with traffic, subject, of oourse, to 
oupenor authority P-That i •• 0. 

35,240. And his .... istant will help him in the dis. 
charge of all his functions P-Y ee. For instance, tske 
"District Tra.flic Snperintendente (p .... enger and 
"goods)" in the middle of the diaglWD-I hs .. 
simply taken Shrewsbury as typical-and then follow it 
down to where you .ee" .... istants." That .... istant 
at Shrewsbury may be eugaged generally ...... i.tant 
superintendent, or he may be on the goods side or on 
the passenger side, the good. train workings, or the 
passenger train workings. He may be getting a 
general knowledge, the idea being with theee young 
men 'Who are assistants to traffio 8uperintendenb!l, to> 
give them a genera.! knowledge of the working of the' 
line and everything appertaining to it so as to fit them 
for any po.t. 

35,241. If you tske a man from the clericaJ .id. 
and appoint him as .... istant, say to the district trsllio 
superintendent at Shrew.bury, he would get higher 
pay than he had been having as a clerk P-Certaiuly. 

35,242. And in course of time when he beeame, ... 
he might, district traffic superintendent himeelf, he 
wonld get .till higher pay P-That i. the uSua.! run. 

35,243. So that your clerks go from the clericsl 
establishment into your general management?-Y es. 

35,244. And in that way they have their promotion P 
-That is the way. In fact, tne whole thing is, if 
possible, to let brains tell and knock down a.ll .tone 
walls wi th regard to grades or cIa.sses. 

35,245. Are your superintendents-superinten. 
dents of the line or district superintendents and so on
recruited from this original clerical class. or do you 
take any of them from outside the railway into these 
higher positions P-No, they are nearlya.ll home grown 
on the London and N orth Western. I 

35,246. So that the clericaJ cl... you have been 
describing to me is the claes from which you recruit 
your administrative and executive officers ?-Yea. 

35,247. Ie the psy which you give to the oflioe of 
di.trict superintendent a persona.! pay, or is it a psy 
attached to the oflioe of district superintendents P-You 
might say both. If you have a very brilliant man in 
every way you give him increased psy, but it does not 
necessari.ly follow that you appoint him at the same psy 
... hi. predeoessor. , 

85,248. Then 'it comes to this, thst an able man may 
be taken up into these high admjnjstrative appointments 
before he ever gets to the 1751. to 200/. gradeP-Very 
often. 

35,249. It is only the steady going plodding man 
who, without marked ability, is an eflicient clerk who 
will work hi. way up to 175/. to 2001. and remain 
thereP-That is the scaJe for the ordinary clericsl. 
appointment. 

35,250. But a oleverman, who shows himself capsble 
of better things, i. appointed, eay, an .... istant di.trict 
superintendent and gets a higber oaIa.ry then?-yeo.. 

35,251. Then in the course of time he beoom .. a 
district superintendent P-Yeo. 

35,252. May he get a eaJary, say, of 4001., 5001., 
6001. and 8001., up to 1,0001. in your servioe P-Y .. , 
and I mayeay that the London and North Western 
genera.! manager began at 401. a year; the superinten· 
dent of the lin. and chief good. manager began at 
ahout the same, and all the chief oflioers of the London 
and North West""' Railway have worked thm way up 
from practically the 4>ottom. 

35,253. Have you taken into your servioe any men 
from the universities, distinguished university gradu. 
ates P-We have had one or two, hut if I might mention 
our second means of recruiting, I think I can answer 
the question in that way. 

35,254. Will you do so, if you pI .... P-The eeecnd 
means of recruiting is of a limited character, to get 
lads of superior education who have gained some dis
tincHon at their schools by .cholarships or in other 
ways. and as we give them an exceptional training WI' 
first of a.!1 have a probationary period, when they COlD!'· 

to us as volunteers' for three or six months. and if they 
do not show that they are likely to get on in the 8Omoe, 
we do not hesitate to fire them out. whoever they may 
be. They come to DB from about 18 to 20 yean of age 
at the eud of their public school life; nul ... they are 
going to the university, they pass a slightly otilfer oz· 
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amination and they come under much closer mpervision 
than the ordin&ry lower grade apprentioe. In the case 
of the ordinary lower grade apprentioe, &8 long as he 
beha ... hilDself and does his .. ork fairly .. ell there he 
is, you may eay, for life; but theee young lads are 
reported on to me every three months. 

35,21)5. What would their age be P-It is generally 
from 18 to 20. . 

35,256. Then they will not be university men, they 
will be from the public schools P-That is so. I will 
come on to the university men if you will forgive me. 
Every three months these reports are given, but we 
give them, on the other hand. facilities for thoroughly 
learning the work. They start generally at the bottom, 
on the hank of a goods shed and see goods loaded, 
invoieed, and everything else-I take goods as typical 
-then they go into a.ooounts and into the various 
workings of goods traffic, and then into paaeenger 
traffic. But all that means considerable trouble and 
considerable expense to the eompa.n.y. a.nd it takes five 
years before they are of any use to us, so tha.t we are 
very strict in weeding them out. 

35,257. Then, do you find that the higher educa· 
tion, which it is assumed they have acquired in these 
public schools, fits them in any particular way for your 
work P-Yes, a. clever young fellow, a clever young pro
bationer, who has received and taken advantage of the 
education of a public schoo], certainly gets ou quicker, 
because a great deal of our work is very diffi.cult and 
very technical, and we want yonng men with the high
est education. We would take university men willingly 
on the eame lines. but then they would be handicapped, 
becsuse they would oeme to us at 25 years of age, and 
by that time the probationers would have had perhaps 
seven years' training, and it would be a bar against the 
promotion of university men. 

35,258. First, in regard to the public school boys, 
do you find that they oommend themselves better to 
the general pu blio by their manner and demeanour 
than a boy who enters from a. seconda.ry school P-I 
need hardly say that if we get .. very nice gentlemanly 
tactful young man we select him for one of the posi. 
tiona 'Where he is in close contact with the publio. 

35,259. Does your experience lead you to think 
that you get that style of yonng man more frequently 
from the public schools than from the secondary and 
primary. sohools P-To start with they must have it. 
When we emurine them before they go through the 
ordin&ry examiruitions, they must have aU those qnali
ties to start with. 

35,260. Otherwise you would not take themP
Otherwise we would not take them i we should not 
give them a trial. 

35,261. Now let us look at university men. I was 
thinking whether there was any work on the railway to 
whioh a university man could at once settle down and 
find himself at home. Is it neoeseary that he should 
go through this period of probation which a boy who 
is taken at 14 or 15 has to go throughP-That is the 
system we have adopted. We say that they would be 
of no use to us unless they have had that training. 

35,262. We have had evidence to the effect that 
large industrial ocncerns find it to the;" advantage to 
take highly educated men from the university, because 
of the pecoliar capacity they display in dcaling with 
large questions and with the 'publio in a way which 
facilitates and extends the growth of business transac. 
tions P-I am absolutely with you on that advantage. 
We desire to have that Qiaas of man, but our difficulty 
is in fitting them into our working with this second 
means of recruiting that we have, namely, the proba~ 
tioners. H these university men would be oontent to 
wait a little and stand the raoket of the earlier years, 
we would be ouly too glad to have them. I think l' 
can give you an instance of what I mea.u.. One of DIy 
pred ..... ors, Sir George Findlay, .tarted as a ganger 
under Bra.ssey. When he came on to the railway he 
found the enormous advantage of education, and he 
not only gave his BODS the highest education he could 
possibly give them, but he crested the class of pro
bationers, and he created another claas of what were 
called cadets, so .. to get into the service men who 
had had " university education or a high education at 

one of the big publio schools, because he saw the short
oemings of the men round him through the want of 
that education. 

35,263. (Mr. BouttDood.) What happened to those 
cadets P You have told us about your probationers 
but you have not told us anything about the cadets P
We took on to fill up a gap, some years ago, oertain 
cadets, eo to spesk, and I have lost sight of them for 
the moment, becsuse the gep oeaaed when these proba
tioners got old enough to follow on. 

35,264. So that, practically, the cadet system has 
oeased P-No, it has not oeaaed, it is still there, and if 
a bright young university man came to me to~morrow 
I would put him on. 

35,265. (Sir Gv.y Gran.t.) I think this question 
ought to be made clear from any misunderstanding. 
The special clBBB of young men with a special educa.~ 
tion to .. hich you .. lIuded, and which have been alluded· 
to in various forms. still continues P-Yea. 

35,266. (Chairman.) When you speak about these 
cadets do you refer to the boys you take on at the ages 
of 14 or 15 years, or to the boys of 18 or 19 whom you 
take on from the public schools, or to the olass of 
university men who come to you at the &e,ue of 24 or 
thereaboute. To which of these three classes do you 
apply the term "cadet" P-To the university man. 

35,267. Will you please go on with your seoond 
mode of recruitment P-Onr system is to see that as 
far as possible we are not overlooking some promising 
young man. Before those young men are by age 
eligible for Positions on- the administrative sta:1f, the 
periodical euminations, to which I have referred, made 
by district officers and others, aTe one me&n8 of testing 
their merits; but, in addition to that, the oompany have 
a system of selecting the brightest of these yonng men 
who have consistently shown merit for taking part in 
inquiries which are going on all over the line into 
almost every important subject oounected with the 
working, and whioh difters 88 widely as from staff 
expenses to the working of a dining car. These oom~ 
mittees a.re presided over by a senior officer, with other 
experienced officers to assist, ~d by that mea.ns the 
officers soon find out the merits or demerits of the 
la.ds, and those who show exceptional &bilities go from 
committee to committee, and it is from them we pick 
the young men for the administrative .talI'. A. young 
man will be taken who knows nothing at all about it; 
hs has been doing me1'ely clerical work, and is put on 
a committee to consider whether it is better to light 

. carriages with electric light or Pintzche's gas. 
35,268. That disposes of the first question as to the 

mea.ns of recruiting your staff,- and in your answers 
you have largely covered the second question, the 
organisation of your staJf p-Yes. 

35,269. I will not ask you any further questions on 
those points. With regard to the gradations of pay, I 
understand that it does not depend upon !Iuctuations 
in prices and the cost of livingP-No. We put in force 
B new scaJe only last January tor the clerical staff, 
which cost the company a net increase of over 4O,OOOl. 
a year. 

35,270. Is that the seale you have given me here P 
-That is the scale. It was chiefly due to a desire on 
the part of the board of management that the stall' 
should receive their advancemeutB by scale, over a 
longer period of service instead of as formerly, the 
advancement being by a seale ceasing at a low figure, 
and any increases beyond that low figure were by 
special recommendations. I would like to say that, of 
course the bare pay is not all that they get from us. 
They g.,t _ and " 1arge number of other privileges, 
and we bave a superannua.tiOl\ fund, and we have also 
what is called a widows' and orphans' fund. 

35,271. I was ooming to that, but if you prefer to 
deal with t,he supera.nnua.tion fund now. will you 
please do so P-The superannuation fund, which applies 
to the whole clerical staff, is compulsory, the oontri· 
butorl.. pay 2l per oent. of their salaries, and the 
company used to do the same, but since 1908, after an 
aotuarial valuation. it was ahowu that the fund was not 
self.supporting, and it is now guaranteed by the 
company. The ocmpany bear the brunt of the 
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remainder to make up the benefits, because previously 
we were not solvent. 

35,272. How long has a man to serve before he is 
entitled to the full pension benefits .-He gets no benefit 
for the first ten years; then they are based on a. scale 
of length of service and average salary. For instance, 
a superannuated clerk, after having oompleted.20 years 
contributions, would receive 45! per cent. of his a.verage 
salary, after 30 years' service 69! per cent. 

35,273. Of his average salary for how many year. P
Since he entered the service. After 40 years' service he 
would reesive 94! per cent., and after 45 years and 
upwards 109 per cent., which is the maximum. The 
minimum pension is 30l. a year. . 

35,274.. If. he dies before the initial 10 years are 
over, doe. the oontribution that he has paid lapse to the 
fund, or is it returned to his representativ .. P-It is 
returned. 

35,275. (SiT Guy (h·anet.) With an additionP-Yes, 
double hie contributions are returned to those he leaves 
behind him. 

35,276. So that it is an insurance fund in case of 
his dea.th P-Y ee, then there is a. provision made for 
commutation. 

35,277. (Chairman.) Then there is the widows' and 
orphans' fund '-Coming to the widows' and orphans' 
fund, this fund has been in existence since 1900, and 
it provides pensions for widows and orphans of the 
salaried staJl'. • 

35,278. In that case are oontributions made by tbe 
men P-It is oompulsory on all the sallfl-ied sta.Jl' to 
beoome members at the age of 25, and their oontribution 
is It per cent. of their salary, and the company con
tribute a.n equal amount. In the event of a member 
dying after the completion of 10 years' service, a. pension. 
varying 8<Joording to the length of oontribution, of 
from ~,;: the to J-D ths of his average sala.ry during con· 
tribution, is paid to his widow for life or until her 
re-marriage, with !th extra. for each child under the age 
of 15, until such child reaoh .. 15; and that is limited" 
to three ohildren, and the maximum pension is limited 
to 3OUI. a year. 

35,279. If' the widow marries again the pension 
ceases. If she becomes a widow again does the pension 
revive?-We have not had a case of that kind. 

35.280. (Sir Guy GTa""t.) It has not been claimed 
anyhowP-No. . 

35,281. (Chairman.) I asked the question because 
in a certain system it dues revive. The fourth question 
is rather outside the arrangements of the railwa.y 
company. What we really want to know is whether 
you find any fault with the administrative methods of 
the Government, whether your dealings with the 
Government have urought to your notice any defects in 
the Government system of despatching public business, 
which, in the puhlio interest, you would be glad to have 
corrected. Do you find you are promptly dealt with 
and efficiently dealt with by public departmeuts, or have 
you had r .... on to complain of red tape and delays P
That is rather a difficult question to answer. I do not 
know that I personally can say that I can give you any 
informat.ion UpOll that point. We have generally found 
the Government velY prompt. 

35,282. Your mind does not at once respond to the 
suggestion; you do not at once remember particular 
oases in which you had reason to find fault with the 
method of the Government in dsaling with your 
railway company P-No, I cannot oall to mind any. 
thing at the moment. 

35.283. In regard to the employment of women, 
you mention in your paper that you employ them very 
lal~ely on your accounts, and of course as typists, but 
I understand that they .. re segregated from the men; 
they work ill separate rooms from the menP-Yes. with 
the exception that one or two men go in occasionally to 
exchanl-te books aDd. documents. 

35,284. They do not sit at the same tables or in the 
same rOODlS with menP-No. 

35,285. Have you employed women in any distino
tively secretaria.l work suoh 808 minuting, dro.fting 
letters. writin~ letters; and so on, or are they altogether 
",stricted to the aooounts department and to typing p_ 

They are strictly confined to the accounts department 
and to typing. . 

35,286. Do you find them oompetent and efficient in 
those respects P-Very; we a.re very satisfied 6Vith them. 
The main reason why we introduced them was to 
provide suitable employment for the relatives of the 
sta.Jl'. 

35,287. (SiT Donald MacAU.ter.) I do ,rot think 
that you have given us the total number of olerks on 
the stalf'-I2,000. 

35,288. That includes. I take it, the whole of the 
clerical sta.Jl' apart from the assistants and higher 
officers to whom you referred as recruited outBide the 
staff ?-No, it is including them. 

35,289. What is the average age of entry J as a 
matter of fact. They can enter at 14, but what is the 
.. ve1".ge age of entry P-About 15. 

35,290. I notice according to your scale that a boy 
who enters at 15 or 16, that is to s"y, who stays at 
school a little longer, enters at the pay of his age and 
not at the pay of a beginner of l4. P-No, he enters 
at the pay of his .ge. 

35,291. Do you do tha.t deliberately. Although he 
has lost perha.ps a year's experience in the office by 
staying at school a year, you pa.y him at the scale of 
his ageP-We are paying him a little more for the 
benefit of the higher education that he has had. . 

35,292. That i. the deliberate policy of the oompany P 
-Yes. 

35,293. You would rather recruit them at 16 and 
pay them tbe age payment of 16, if it implied a higher 
education generally'-For the bulk of them, yes; but 
their fathers very often press u. to take them at 14 and 
15 when we would rather wait a year. 

35,294. Wh .. t I meant was that the policy of the 
company was rather to encourage the later entry P
Yes, in order to get a. little more advanced education. 

35,295. What is the u.ual age of retirement of those 
of the clerical sta.1f who have not received exceptional 
promotion P-They can retire at 60 on superannuation, 
and the company O&D retire them a.t 60; but it is 
compulsory a.t 65. 

35,296. Very much like the Civil Service?-Yes. 
35,297. How many of the.e .... i.tant posts to which 

you can promote an exceptionally capable clerk are 
there P-I do not like to say that they are unlimited, 
but it is entirely at our discretion. There. are no 
vaoancies but we make our district managers a.ll over 
the line our schoolmasters so to speak, and we send 
them as many pupils as they can usefully employ. 

35,298. I merely wanted to know as a matter of fact 
how many assistants there are at the present time out of 
the 12,000 P-I could not give you that at the moment. 

35,299. Would it be 100 or 1,000P-Fully 100. 
35.300. So that you are prepared to make something 

like 100 posts of assistants for exceptional men out of 
the 12,000?-Yea. Our difficulty is that by our system 
of selection we discover brains and the other companies 
oome and I will not say poach, but take our men; they 
are satisfied with our system of training our men. For 
instance, at the present moment we have got about six 
general managers, of whom three are in London on big 
rtl..ilways, who Bta.rted with us under the system I hav8 
mentioned. .And I have got a very long list of men 
like London goods superintendents, assistant traffio 
managers, and trallfo assi.tants on other railways in 
England and .. broad. 

35,301. So that you are serving as a training sohool 
for other lin .. P-It may be a oompliment but it is very 
unpl .... ""t. 

35,302. The bearing of that is that in addition to 
the post of assistant which is open to capable men they 
have a.n opportunity of leaving your service to enter 
better posts el.ewhere P-Hardly a week gcss by but 
what we receive applicatiOll9 to know whether we can 
recommend somehody for a. position outside the railway .. 

35.303. Is that in re~.,.,.d to somebody who has 
already applied or somebody whom you might indioate P 
-It has even gone as far as asking us if we will 
nomina.te somebody. 

35,304. Th .. t is .. very high compliment.-Yes, but 
it is .. heavy drain. 
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35.305. Con you tell me whether from CIass V. into 
which your clerks enter after passing through the 
juniors' scale, vou make, as a matter of fact, ma.ny 
assistant 8.!,pointments, 01' have they to get to a h;gher 
C)&S8 before they can start out p-It is entirely a ques~ 
tion of age, but we generally pick these young fellows 
between 25 and 30. 

35.30~. So that they would then naturally be in 
Cl"". V.P-Yes. 

35,307. Class V. is your main recruiting ground for 
brilFant young menF-Yes. 

35,308. When a. ma.n geta into the fourth scale does 
he remain pretty stationary P-He runs that risk. 

35,309. And that class represents the ages between 
21 and 30 P-Class V. represents ages between 21 and :n. 

35.310. WhatI meau is. that after that. he gets r.the,· 
into the sca.le and follows the usuaJ course of promot ion 
by seniority and competent serviceP-Yes, very much 
&8 in t.he Civil Service; if you do not detect the merit in 
a young fellow when he is under 30 then he runs the 
risk of getting into a merely routine man. 

35,311. Your e~erience is the same as in the Civil 
Service P-Yes. 

-35.312. Do you often go outside Class V. to ma.ke 
appointments as assistants. I mean do you make appoint. 
ments from this cadet class or the proLationary class P 
;-Yes. 

35,313. That is to sa.y, from men who have not got 
into Class V. at. all?-Who are not in the class at 
all. That is one reason why we instituted those two 
classes. 

35.314. Does it more frequently happen that it is 
from those classes, the probationary and cadet classes, 
that you make assistant appointments, in proportion P 
-No, it is on account of the limited number of pro
hationers and eadets lIB compared with the large 
number of ordinary clerks. 

35.315. That is what I mean. In proportion to 
'their numbers would you expect a probationer or cadet 
to justify his promotionP-We should not keep him. 

35.316. You would not keep him if he was not 
capable of promotion pretty soon P-No. 

35.317. Do yon. "" a matter oifact. in your sifting. 
out process reject a good manyP-Yes. Take the case of 
the last two. One of them was recommended by one 
of ou~ prominent directors and the relation of a very 
celebrated personage; we rejected him. Another lad 
was supposed to have a.ll the qualifications. and was 
very strongly recommended by a director i we got rid 
of him. 

35,3\8. These are all practically nominations, as in 
the Civil ServiceP-Yes, the Board insists upon it that 
these young men are not kept, no matter who recom~ 
mends them, unless they really warrant it. 

35.319. So that your method of probation really is 
selection among those nominated by these important 
officials, and then trying them P-No, it is open to an.y
one i we have only a limited number appointed every 
year, and it is open to anybody to come to us, but 
unless he is the right stamp he will not be kept. I 

35.320. How do you find out that he is the right 
stampP As I say. by trying hjm P-As I have explained 
already. by first of all eXJLIDining him to see if h. is 
right with regard to manners a.nd appearance and 
e.e'.,-thing else. and then by the quarterly reports 
which come to me personally, and no ordinary report 
of his doing his work satisfactorily would be sufficient i 
he must show exceptionaJ merit. 

85.321. How many months' trial would you regard 
as proper before you determine to reject a ma.n who has 
been nominated in this way P-I should say within. at 
the outside. a. couple of years. 

. 35,322. (Sir Guy G,'tlUst.) Ma.y I interject a ques~ 
tion P As a lllatter of fa.ct he is on probation for fiVG 

years P-He is on proba.tion the whole time he is in the 
service until he gets into a. vacanOf. For a.t least five 
years he is being trained.. I have got a. list of some 
who haTe been trained lon~ beyond the live years. and 
during the whole of those five, six, or Beyen years they 
are passing one of the striotest competitive examina
tions it is possible for them to pass. 

35.323. (S'r Donald Mae.tllu!er.) My question was 
this, If in two years you find that a \ad hM not shown 

those exceptiona.l qualities that you want, you make up 
your mind that you will g-et rid of him; you would not 
wait lmtil the end of the five years P-As a. rule we 
make up our mind within 12 months. 

35,324. I ask the question because it has been sug
gested to us as an alterna.tive for competitive examina
tion, which is open to everybody, that there should be 
a. probationa.ry period for those who have been success
ful when tested p"·imafacis. and that we should reject 
those from the Civil Service who, after a certain time 
did not show the qualities that were required. That is 
the practical method that youha.ve adoptedP-We have 
tried every method. 

35,325. Are you satisfied that in that way at the 
end of twelve months, or possibly two years, you can 
find out those who 8.re most. likely to do you creditP
Yes. 

35,326. Can you give us an idea, however rough, of 
the number who have been accepted as probationers or 
cadets, say in the last five yearsP-We have a.lways got 
about a dozen running. We take on up to about a 
dozen pel' annum if the right yOWlg men come. 

35.327. So that you may have in five yea.rs u.s many 
as 60 through your hands P-Y es. we might. only the 
weeding process is so stringent that we do not have 
that number remalning. • 

35,328. Can you tell us what proportion remain, 
a.lso roughly P-I could not give you anything definIte 
now. 

35,329. Not one halfP-More than half would 
remain. 

35,330. So that your process wstea.d of being u. 
process of examination on paper is a process of testing 
ill actual work, with the result that less than half are 
plucked in ~ end P-Yes, but numbers come up who 
are not a.ceepted. they do not get through the prelimin. 
ary stages. 

35.331. Why do you want men. if you can get them. 
with the superior education that you 81'e contemplating? 
As a matter of business, why do you want them with 
this higher education P Is it to secure men of that 

. nature that you have cadets and probationeJ.'s of a. higher 
age P-If you could see the problems that we have to 
deal with you would readily realise that we cannot have 
them too highly educated. 

35.332. There are problems that you have to deal 
with of an administrative character, I suppose, which 
it would be very difficult for you to find a man to 
tackle. who had entered at 14 and had had nothing 
else in the way of educa.tion P-If he had not educated 
himself 80lld kept up his education throughout. it is 
doubtful whether he would be able to deal with some 
of these big problems that we have. 

35,333. Returning to the superannua.tion scheme, 
did I rightly understand that all the members of the 
staff are compelled to be contributors P-It is com· 
pulsory. 

35,334. Do you manage the pension fund yourselves 
u.s a company or do you deal with any outside in
surance company p-It is entirely in the hands of So 
committee consisting of refresentatives of the staif and 
of the Board. 

35.335 . .And the ultimate financial "esponsibility 
rests solely on the company P-Solely on the company. 

35.336. (M,·. Shipley.) We have been .. ked to con· 
sider how far the Government service meets the 
requirements of the publio, and it is very difficult to 
get any evidence on that point. You must have a 
good deal to do with big companies like shipping com· 
panies and railway companies; could yon compare the 
management. say. of the Board of Trade. with which 
'you must necessa.rily have to do. with that of one of 
those companies P-I do not think I could. 

85,337. I do not know whether, in connection with 
your ra.ilwa.y, you have s.nything to do with Govern
ment df'!partments in the colonies or abre"ad; could you 
compare our Govemment departments here with any of 
those ?-I could not compare the Government depart.
menta here with Government departments in the 
colonies. 

35.338. Or on the Continent P-I do not' think my 
opinion would be worth having. I have not had much 
u.perience in that way. , 
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35.339. Is there any kind 9f restriction put upon 
the staff in the wa.y of a.ctively engaging in politics. as 
there is in Bome Government depa.rtments P-No. 

35.340. None at .. ll P-N one at all. 
35.341. The railway plays a great part in elections P 

-We do Dot trouble ourselves with their politics any 
more than we trouhle ourselves as to whethel they be· 
long to .. union. As a matter of fact. the president of 
the big union of all the railway societies is & driver 
on the London and North·Western Railway. We do 
not object. 

35.342. In the pre.railway times. in coaching times. 
Mr. Sam Weller'. father took a very a.ctive part in 
polities. Do not you think you put the age of gradua
tion rather high when you talk of men coming to you 
from the university at 25. My experience is that they 
mostly graduate hetween 21 and 22 P-Y ea. pos.ibly 
you are right; it may be that 23 is .. bout right. 

35.343. When you revised your seale of wages last 
January, W&8 it in view of the increased cost of living P 
-That was only one factor. 

35.344. It was .. factorP-Yes. 
35.345. (Mr. Mathe ..... ) I do not think we were 

told whether your probationers are p .. id while they are 
probationers P-They get no pay for three or six 
monthe. Unless we are quite certain of them after the 
third month. they do not get pay until the end of the 
sixth month, and then they come on a seale beginning 
.. t 401 • .. year. 

35.346. And there are rises during the five years P 
-yes. . 

35.347. Are they selected for higher posts during 
those five years P-Well. it might happen. but it takes. 
... I said. five years before they are of any use whatever 
to us; they are like boys .. t school. • 

35.348. As .. rule. they would go through the whole 
five years before they were planted out P-They would 
not know the a, h, 0, for five years. 

35.349. You spoke of .. certain number of your 
clerical sta:ll' being outside the aoale; have you any 
notion what proportion those bear to the whole of the 
sta:ll' P-No. but they are .. conside""ble number. 

35.350. You spoke of the pay not representing all 
that the .ta:Il' get; you .poke of aJlowanoes. Is there 
anything besides .. railway tioket. and 80 on P-There 
are no allowances, it is mainly the railway ticket and 
the quarter fare-not only on our railw .. y. but virtuaJly 
on all railwayo-and that eoctsnds to all their de· 
pendents. 

35.351. Their famili .. P-The family dependent 
upon them. 

35.352. (Sir Henry Priwwo.e.) I understand that 
the number of 12.000 which you gave us inolud .. every· 
body. even yourselfP-Y ... it includ .. everybody. in· 
oluding the generaJ manager. 

35.353. Then the vast majority of men are men 
who fall into one or other of theso 01 ...... that go up 
to 2001. a yearP-Y ... 

35.354. But I ,,180 gather from the existence of this 
probationary 01 .... that you cannot rely upon that great 
generaJ body of employeeo to provide you with men 
quaJi/ied for .uperior work P-No. I agree with that. 

35.355. And in order to provide men for superior 
work. you recruit .pecially by mean. of thi. proba. 
tionary 01 .... P-y ... to find .. proportion of them in 
that way. 

35.356. A oertain number you may draw from the 
vast body who receive up to 2001 . .. yearP-Yes. 

35.357. Do you find th .. t among.t that large body 
of men there is any feeling that they .. re rather un· 
fairly treated in ha.ving thi. other body .... mall and 
&eloot body of probatione ... brought in who get moot of 
the good pl&ee8 P-No. hseou.e .. junior olerk or 
.. pprentice ente .. our oeni"" and he gets pay from the 
day he enten the &enice. W. do not expect .. very 
high .tand .. rd from him and. therefore. unl ... he does 
something wrung there he remains. A probationer 
com .. in IIoIld. aJthough the prizeo may be large. he h&B 
to run the gauntlet of 80 many examinationo and .uch 
strong oo",petition throughout. beginning without pay 
for Bome months, that there ia no feeling, BO far 88 I 
know. on the part of the lower grade of the .t&:il' 
IIj{ainst theae probationer •. 

35.358. In other word •• this large body of 80mething 
perhaps over 11.000 men who never go beyond 2001. 
.. year. and cannot expect to do 80. are ... tisfied with 
that prospect P-I have never asked them tile question. 
but I have no knowledge of any di .... ti.faction. There 
is no open dissatisfaction. 

35.359. They do not complain that their expecta. 
tions or their claims to promotion are not met P-No. 
As I have said, we recruit largely from the BODS of our 
own clerka. and they would complain bitterly if we 
subjected their 80ns to the henvy examinationo that we 
impose upon these proba.tioners. To show how our 
staff is recruited within our own families, which answers 
to a certain extent your question, we have many cases 
of four generations, and I know of a case where, taking 
the whole family. they have heen .. mongst them 600 
y ..... in the company; not individual •• but 600 yea .. 
taking years of service altogether. 

35.360. Then what do you regard as a working day 
for the generaJ body of your clerks; how many hours .. 
day P-They come in roughly at. say. nine and .tay till 
six all over the line with proper intervals for meals. 

35.361. Do you .uppose that they are a.ctuaJly .. t 
work over seven hours P-Yes. 

35.362. For eight hours p.-Y ... 
35.368. Do the booking clerks belong to that cI ..... 

or .. re they picked men and .peeially paid P-They 
come under this class, but we have exceptional pay in 
exceptional cases . 

35.364. Take. for inatance. your head .tation at 
Euoton. would the booking clerk. there beexceptioually 
paid P-They are well paid; they come in .. speciaJ 
oiao. and get higher pay. 

35.365. Now .... regards your prohetioners. perhaps 
I mi&sed it. hut I did not quite g .. ther how you select 
them. First of aJl. I suppo.e any director may nomi· 
nate-that is one thing P-Yeo. 

35.366. (Sir G1vy Gramst.) It deeo not follow that 
the nominee will be taken P-No. 

35.367. (Sir Hmry Primross.) But you would try 
him on a director's nomination P-I gave you two m
.tan .... both of which were recommended by prominent 
directors. but in neither ..... did they come up to our 
.tandard. 

35.368. But .. nomination by .. director would be 
tried P-It is not necesoary. 

35.369. But on the nomination of .. director 
you would, at any rate .. give the young man a triaJ, 
would you noH-Yes. if we wanted anybody at that 
time; but, 88 a rule, I get applications coming direct 
to me from aJl quarters. I have had them from the 
publio .choo\s-; we keep in touch with the public 
school.; there is no dearth of applicanta. 

35.370. During the time that one of theso young 
men is in the probationary stage, does he work along
side the clerka of the general bodyP-Yes. 

35.371. He may be in a room doing exactly tha 
aame work ... theso men who get up to 200L .. year are 
doing p-y ... during the time when he is doing what I 
call learning his aJphabet. 

35.372. Have you ever thought of trying. or have 
you ever tried. the system of open competition. instead 
of nominating men 80S probationersP-No. You see we 
are differently constituted from a Government office; 
you may be obliged to have it there for political or 
other reasons, otherwise you would have such awful 
complaints of favouritisni and political bi.... But we 
have no intention of adopting the system of .. highly 
oompetitive AX8.Ulination, because once having passed 
thet highly competitive examination you are aaddled 
with the man and he may not come up to your 
.tandard. 

35 373. Do you happen to know whether any other 
rail way company h&B tried the ~ystem of open competi. 
tive examin .. tion P-I do not think any oompany h&B. 

35.374. I W&8 told the other day that 80me Irish 
railway company had tried it P-I oould not ... y what 
they do in Ireland. 

35,375. You &aid. I think. just now that you could 
not .... y what number of pi ..... there were in the 12.000 
which carried a oaJary in exceas of 2001. P-I cannot. I 
have never looked into it. 
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35,376. Oan you give us any rough ideaP-No, not 
worth giving to the Commission. AU I know is that 
in a. number of cases when the question of ea.laries 
comes beiore me I notiCe in So speoia.l column for it, 
"above ma.ximum," "above maximum," "a.bove IIULxi
mum." 

35,377. Would there be a considerable numba .. of 
places the occupants of which have salaries ranging 
from 2001. to 5001. a year P-Oh, yeo. 

35,378. Would many have salaries like that?-Y .. , 
a lal'ge number. 

35.879. Above 5001. would you have manyP-Y .. , a 
oonsiderable number. 

35,380. I suppose the number above 1,0001. would 
be smaJi P-There is still So certain number of them. 

35,381. Would you object to giving us a return, 
say, of the number of salariee between 2001. and 5UOl., 
the number between 5001. and 7001., the number be
tween 7001. and 1,0001., and the number over 1,0001., 
without mentioning .places, a sort of rough ela.ssific&
tion P-Uul .. s you reolly thought it would be of greet 
benefit to you, I would ra.ther not. 

35.382. (loing back over the last 40 or 50 years, 
has the London and North Western Railway Company 
always been able to find a genera.! manager a.mongst its 
own sta.1f. or has it ever gone outside P-You take me 
back 40 or 50 years. 

35.383. As long as you can speak toP-We had one 
come to us, Mr. Cawkwell, from the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Oompany. Then we took over Sir George 
Findl&y with the Shrewsbury and Hereford Line. but 
then he was for long years with us. Then Sir Frederick 
Harrison started at Shrewsbury at a nomina.l salary, 
and he was all his life with the London and North 
Western. and I have been &11 my life with the company. 

85,384. Then for any post below genero1 manager 
I suppose it is not conceivable that you would Dot fiU 
it from amongst your st&:ff P-No, we alwa.ys find 
plenty for those posts, and in fact, I regret to say, _for 
other companies as well. 

85,385. Are you troubled with complaints from you~ 
sta.if as regards favouritism in the matter of promotion P 
-No. I have, of course, heard of cha.rgee of that sort. 
No big eompany with 85,000 servants could avoid it. 

35,386. Bnt still it is not a serions matterP-No, 
it is not a serious ma.tter. Of course, every man 
values his ca.pa.city a.ocording to his own standard. 

35,387. (Mr. Boutwood.) The ouly question I want 
to put to-you is a very simple one. I suppose there is 
hardly a """" in,the publio .ervice where the head of 
the depa.rtment does not receive representations or 
memorials from his staft' embodying rJI sorts of com
plaints and desires, and I was going to ask you whether 
you have any similar experience with your clerical 
sta.:f'f ?-We had a deputation some years ago from our 
olerical sta.:ff asking for more money; we ha.d a.lready 
deoided to do something, and we ga.ve them the new 
Beale. 

85,888. I gather from your answer that that was an 
exceptional incident in your offioial experienoe; it is not 
a common thing to be before you P-I do not find that 
in our service we have many cases like that. That was 
a case. We try to meet grievances before they arise, I 
mean to say before they become teo prominent. 

35,389. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) You have ststed 
more tha.n once in the oourse of your evidence that your 
idea is to find out and to enoourage exceptionaJ melit P 
-Yeo. 

85,890. Y;>u have told us rJready that you began at 
a salary of 401. a year P-Yes. , 

35,391. A.nd from your &DBWer to a question which 
has just been put to you, I gather that your pre
deoessors in the position that you hold were men who 
rose from very humble positions in the railway service P 
-yes. 

35,892. Has that been practicrJly the univerool 
thing fn the service or the London &pnd North~Western 
Company p-It is rather difficult. when you bring me in. 
to know how to replY9 but the endeavour of the 
London and North Western Company is to give brains 
a chance. 

85,393. Take one or two of the officials who are jnst 
below yourself, take the superintendent of the line, a 

gentleman who, I helieve, was knighted by the King 
the other day?-Yeo. 

35,394. Has he risen from one of the lower posts in 
the service of the oompo.nyP-Yes, he has fought his 
way up from the bottom. 

35,395. Then your chief goods manager P-I think 
he joined U9 a.t a. sa.lary of about IOOl. a. yea.r. 

35,396. Your distl'let superintendents, a.re theya.ll 
men who ha.ve risen from Jower grades P-As a rule. 

35,397. And you have told ns already that you have 
a.lways plenty of men ca.pa.ble of filling the responsible 
positions that faU to them P-Y ... 

35,398. That indeed you have so many able men 
tha.t you have been able to provide able men for 
other companies P-I do not put it quite like tha.t. We 
a.lwa.ys m..a.na.ge to find men for our posts. and we have 
mana.ged to find men, and we regret to say we have had 
a number taken by other companies. 

35.399. Quite so; that i. what I m ... nt. I ta.ke it 
from the answers tha.t you haive given me tha.t neither 
the general mana.ger nor the superintendent of the line 
nor any of your distriot superintendents ha.ve been 
recruited frop! this olass of probationersP-No, I said 
mainly .. , 

35,400. Your general manager, your superintendent 
of the line, and your chief goods numager P-The chief 
goods manager, as I have already said, came into the 
service at lOOl. a year. 

35,401. How long had he been in the service?
About 35 yea .. s. 

35,402, But he would not belong to the same el .... 
as your probationers P-I think he' oame in as a cadet, 
and I know that sevel'a.l of the district managers came· 
in as cadets. 

35,403. The experience of the London &nd North 
Western Railwa.y Compa.ny in the matter of having 
been able to find its general managers from men who 
entered the service of the company in the lowest grade 
has not, I believe, .been quite an exceptiona.l experience i 
other railway companies have been able to do the same P 
-When you say the lowest grade, the lowest grade is 
the25l. a year apprentice. I did'not come in as a 25l. a. 
year apprentice; I came in on the second grade as a 
probationer. 

35,404. At any rate it would be quite correct for 
me to say in the lower grades of the service P-Yea. 

85,405. Is it not1>he fact that the present genel'8J 
m&nager of the Great Western Rail way Company 
started, I believe, 80S a porter P-I do not know how he 
started. 

85,406. But you have told us already what Sir 
George Findl&y was P-I know about Sir George 
Findlay, but I could not give you any accurate in
formation as to how any general manager on any other 

. line started. I do not know how the present general 
manager of the Great Western Railway started. 

35,407. I think I remember at the time of his ap
. pointmellt seeing something to that effeot. Now about 

your university men; have you recruited many univer
sity men into your grade of probationer P-No. 

35,408. None P-I will not say none; we have had 
some, but I do not know that we have got any with us 
at the present time. 

85,409. Your experienoe, at any rate, of the univer
sity man in railway service is so very small that you 
a.re not prepared to express an opinion on either his 
inferiority or his superiority P-Our experience with 
university men has been that they got tired waiting for 
promotion. 

35,410. I toke it that this prohationary class of 
yours, in which I am very muoh interested, is recruited 
mainly from the public school boy P-Y ... 

85,411. It would not be fair perhaps if I were to ask 
you whether those appointments are really & little 
patronage in the hands of the directors P-No, they are 
not, because I have given you the case of how we do fire 
them out if they do not show exceptional merit over the 
lower grade. We should not think it fair to retain 
them in the .. rvioe unl .. s they showed that they had 
made the fullest use of 1>he superior education they had 
had, and were superior to the lower grades of olerk. 
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85,412. I understood you to say that, roughly 
speaking, you find about half of them'unsuitableP
We find that more than half of them are suitable. 

35,413. What proportion of your ordinary clerical 
sta.lf do you find it neoessary to get rid <>f on acoount 
of incompetence P-Well, we are very lenient in those 
c...... As long as a man manages in the lower grade to 
do his work without making his incompetency too ap
parent we do not get rid of him. 

35,414. You told us that so far as the candidates for 
your clerica.l staif are concerned, you find that the 
Board school boy does much better at the examination 
than a. boy from a public school P-Ours is a Board 
school examination paper. For instance, I know 8. case· 
of ODe of these probationers who made a remark that 
he could ha.ve pa.ssed the examination with honours if 
it had been given him when he left the Dames school; 
consequently the examination is just ODe Buita.ble for a 
boy coming from a Board school. 

35,415. Have you ever thought of altering the 
scheme of your examination, 80 as to adapt it to the 
education of the later years of a boy's life P-W e have 
thought of it, but we have not made an alteration. 

. 85,416. Seeing that you are eo anxious to get.. good 
sta.lf, and to try to have amongst your rank and file 
men who are able to fill the highest posts in the service, 
do you think this practice of yours of showing .. pre
ference to the children of your employees is not a 
restriction of your selectionP-Well. we wouldnotaJter 
it for anything. We encourage, as far as we possibly 
can, the getting of as many as we can of a family into 
the ra.ilway service; it is something for a man who' 
comes into the rail way if he thinks that he has a res
eonable chance of finding employment for his children, 
male and female, in the company. We should not like 
to do anything that would act againet that. 

35,417. You think the advantage of that human 
relationship which is maintained more than compen
sates for any disadvantage of the system P-Oh, by far. 

85,418. You stated that you cannot have men whc
are too highly educated for oertain important work that 
you ha.ve to do, but I take it from the answer you gave 
me just now that you have no university men; that the 
most highly educated men that you have in your ser
vice are those who have bad a good school education P 
-Yes. 

35,419. It follows, then, that you have not in your 
service men who have received the highest education P 
-As I say, we e.re only too anxious to have them, but 
it is that waiting time for a man of. say. 23 i that is the 
difficulty. If he comes in with honours from theum
versity, and he finds that these lads, so to speak, have 
bad already years of experience in railway work before 
him, he cannot stand the comparison lintil he himself 
is effioient. Railway work is something you cannot 
pick up in five minutes. 

35.420, Just one or two questions about your women. 
You said that you were very well satisfied with the way 
in which the women do their work P-Yea. 

85,421. Are they employed upon work that is similar • 
to the work done by men in your serviceP-It used to 
be done by men. It is extracting charges of the in
voices, putting them into columns, and then adding 
them up. 

85,422. Have you come to any conclusion as to the 
relative efficienoy of a woman's work and a man's work P 
-It is work that they are well able to do. 

35,428. I mean in regard to the respective output of 
men and women engaged on the same kind of work P-I 
think it is very much the eame. I do not think either 
that the women do it more quiokly than the men, or 
that the men do it more quiokly than the women. 

35,424. May I .ak what i. your .o.¥e of pay for the 
women P-Not under 15 years of age in the first year, 
10 •. ; .econd year, 12 •. ; the third year, 148.; fourth 
year, 158,; the fifth year, 20 •. ; thesilthyear, 2&.; and 
25 •. ller week altAr the sixth yea.r of service. 

35,425. Rou~hly speaking what per_tage would 
that be of the male scale P-I have not compared them. 

85.426. Have you muc.h trouble with excessive siok 
leave among the women P-No, we look after that; we 
.ee that their offices are well ventilated. You cannot 
quite t.reat WumeD, you know, 88 you can men; you 

have to be very careful in dealing with them. They 
are, perhaps, more emotional than men i you cannot 
blow them up, if you do you have a tremendous upset. 

35,427. You have never tried the experimcmtof men 
and women working together P-No. 

35,428. Are your etstionmasters entirely recruited 
from your clerica.1 staff ?-No. not entirely. • 

35,429. It would be very intsresting if you would 
just answer me this further question a.bout yourself: 
could you very briefly indicate the various stages 
through which you passed to your present position p_ 
Since I entered the railway P 

35,430. YesP-I started with the agents of the rail
way; I came to the railway when I was 21. I was then 
on the ordinary clerical stall', then I gradually worked 
up through the clerical staft' until I became chief clerk 
to a district manager. Then I l)6C8.me assistant to the 
district manager in London, and then the same thing in 
Liverpool. Afterwards I became district manager in 
Li verpool. From district manag ... in Liverpool I suc
ceeded Sir Frederick Harrison as chief goods manager 
at Euston, and then I became general manager. 

85,431. (Sir Donald MacAli.ter.) Did I understand 
you rightly to say that you entered the railway service 
at 21 P-I entered the railway service proper at 21, but 
prior to that I was for some years with their agents. 

35,432. Not on the railway stajfP-Not abeolutely 
on the railway staff'. 

35,433. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) Do you, in increas
ing the salaries of meritorious men on your junior staff, 
ever use the expedient of giving men an additional in~ 
crement or two, or more additional increments, that is 
to say, leaving them on the scale but putting them 
rather higher up P-No. Supposing that a man was 
getting 1001. a year, and it was thought that we should 
give him another 501., we w.ould give that 501. as pnrely 
personal to him. 

35,434. He would remain getting the ordinary in
orement of his seale P-Yes. he would remain on, and he 
would come under the head of "sbove m.a.x.imum." 

35,435. Do you encourage your clerks in your ser~ 
vice to get outside qualifications and to pass outside 
examinations for themP-No, we are always glad if 
they do. 

35,436. What eort of examinations do your men go 
in for-for the Iustitute of Accountants, for instance P 
-No, I do not know that they do. 

35,437. Do any of them take legal qualifications?-
No. \ 

35,438. Do none of them transfer themselves to 
your legal side ?-No, we have bad tnmefers from the 
professional side to the traffic side, but not from the 
traffic side to the professional side. 

35,439. It is not a recognised way for an amhitiou. 
young man, to ma.ke bismark, to pass an outside exami
nation or take a degree P-No. 

35,440. Yon say that your policy is to get junior 
clerks in a little later. Do you think, as a matter of 
fact, their age of coming in tends to be a little later P
No. 

85,441. It is about the same P-It is the same, about 
an average of 15. 

35,442. Do you find that the great growth of muni
cipal secondary schools tends to make a larger numher 
of them come from the secondary school rather than 
from the elementary school P-I could not tell you. 

85,448. Your lower clerical grade, to a large extent, 
I think, belong to the railway servants' organisation, 
the big union P-Not that I am aware of. 

85,444. It is entirely the meohanical staft', the work
ing mentis it, who belong to the unionP-We do not 
interest ourselves in that. I really do not know. 

35,445. What I was leading up to was whether, as 
in the case of the Post Office, you recognise. in the case 
of your clerica.l officials. their organisations P-No, we 
do not recognise any associa.tion. We deal direct with 
our employees, and we do not mind hoW' many unions 
they belong to, or whether they are political or whether 
they are of any other character. 

85,446. Would you recognise persons who presented 
themselves as representatives of your employeesP-A 
deputation of our employees can come to us at any time, 
but we do not recognise anybodyontsidetheservicewhc 
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says that he represents the staff. We do not know him, 
but prefer dealing directly with our .taft. 

35,447. But a. deputation would natura.lly consistol 
representatives of the organisation, would it not; it 
would not necessarily oonsist of employees P-Not 
necessarily members of an organisation. The only 
deputatioll8 we would receive are deputations of clerks 
or men i.a our employ. 

85,448. (Chairman.) Take, for instauoe, the Amal· 
gamated Sooiety of RsiJway Servants; if the seoretary 
of that associa.tion came to you on behalf of some of 
your clerks. would you receive him P-No, we have 
nothing to do with him. I have never yet received 
uybody of thst kind; not that I have any objection to 
him, but beoauee I prefer to deal with our own men. I 
am there, o.nd a.m always ready to meet our men. 

35,449. (Mr. (}rahom WaUas.) But a man who 
comes to you ma.y be in fact. as the Chairman has sug~ 
geated, an official of an organisa.tion P-He ms.y be a 
red-hot Tory, or a red·hot Radical. All I .ay is that 
we do not recognise anything outside the company. -

35,450. (Chairman.) Mr. Wallas wuts to know 
whether, if the secretary of, for instance, the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants came to you on 
behalf of your employees you would receive him, he not 
being a. servant of your compa.ny P-No, I would not; 
but, 88 I told you just now, the president of the big 
union of aU t.he railwa.y employees, the old Amalga.
mated Society and various others, is a. driver on the 
London and North Western Railway, and I have met 
him with deputations of our men, but coming to us. as a. 
deputation from the North Western drivers. 

35,451. (M.·. Graham Wallas.) The question was' 
referred to us, and I want to be quite clear. Do you 
ever allow a representative deputation of men to come 
to you suggesting an appeal in a oa.se of disoipline P
No. 

35,452. There is no appeal outside your own 
ordinary disciplinary organisationP-No. I should 
receive a deputation on any matter if they felt them-
selves aggrieved. _ 

35,453. You have no regula.r orga.nisa.tion. but any 
deputation which seems to have a. pt'ill~a facie case, and 
does in fact represent a considerable body of your men, 
you would receive P-If they came to me with any 
reasonable representation I would hear what they ha.d 
to 9&y. 

35,454. (Sir Guy (}ra~t.) I only want to ask you 
one c:uestioI!-, Sir Frank, 80S rega.l'ds the sca.les you have 
given. As a matter of fact, even if a. man is not pro
moted to a special position, he very often ends in the 
service by getting something beyond the scale, does he 
notP-Y ... -

35,455. There is a system, is there not, of special 
advancesP-Yes. 

35,456. And as • matter of faot, without going into 
percentages. one may say that a. very large proportion 
of your st.a.ff are in fact getting a sa.lary in excess of 
the soaJe rate P-Yes, what I call over the ma.ximum. 

35,457. That is so fa.r as the scale is ooncerned. 
Now just one question about this special cl80'3s from 
which your officers are recruited, that, as you ha.ve told 
us or something like it. was instituted by Sir George 
Findlay?-Yee. 

35,458. Because he found that he required 80me 
new element from whioh to recruit your officersP-Yes. 

35,459. And your experience i. that that has been a 
success P-A great success. We have, you ma.y say, 
largely improved upon it. 

35,460. And your opinion as to its success is an 
opinion which is shared Dot only by other companies-in 
Engla.nd. but by other companies in other countries j is 
not that BoP-That. I regret to say, is so. 

35,461. And as a matter of faot in the last three or 
four years you have supplied to my knowledge two 
general ma.na.gers to English companies, and a general 
ma.nager to an Argentine company P-Three general 
managers to London companies, a general ma.na.ger 
to Ceylon, a general manager to the Argentine, a.nd a. 
general manager to Egypt. 

85,462. I have no knowledge at the moment of those 
in Ceylon and Egypt, but taking the London manager. 
you have had taken away from your staff, and the 
Argentine' one, were those men recruited from the 
special class P-Oertainly two of them were. 

35,463. (Chair",an.) What is the .pecial cl .... from 
whioh these distinguished men have risen, because I am 
in some doubt on the p:>int P .Sir Guy Granat says it 
is the class of men who "have come in with a. high 
staudard of education. Is that so P-1 think oertainly 
in the case of two, if not the third,_ they did not come 
in as ordinary apprentices; they came in either DB pro
bationers or as cadets. I am inclined to think that two 
of them -came in as ca.dets. 

85,464. That is to say, the speoial class is reoruitea 
from" ca.dets," who ca.me in with a university education. 
or from probationers who came in from -the public 
sohoom with a pUl1lic school educa.tion P-That is quite 
light, though not necessarily cadets. 

35,465. (Sir Henry Primrose.) There is one question 
-I forgot to ask you, it i. quitea small thing. I notice 
that after you reach the sala.ry of 1501. you make no 
distinction between London and the provinces. Why 
is that ?-In the third class do you mean? 

85,466. Above the third cl..... In the first and 
second classeS you have, the same rates both in London 
and in the provinces. Why in t:ha.t case do you not 
ma.ke a distinction between London and the provinces P 
-There are fewer positions, you see, and it is a. 
question of classification. 

35,467. You do not consider that the greater 
expense of London affects the lower paid people more 
thlldl it does the better paid P-No, as I say, it i. 
entirely a question of there being fewer positions in the 
large towns, and it is a question of classification. 

(Chairman.) We are much ollliged to yau, Sir Frank 
Rae. for the information you have given us. 

Mr. RoBER.T BLAIR, M.A .. ;B.Sc. (Education Officer to the London County Council), called and examined. 

35,468. (Chairman.) You have come on behalf of 
the London County Council to explain to the Com· 
mission what are the educational facilities which are pro~ 
vided. by way of schola.rships and bursaries. to enable 
ohildren to get from the prima.l'y schools up to the 
univel'Sities P-That is so. 

35,469. Will you, as briefty as you oa.n, give us an 
a.coount of these facilities. We' have your full Wl'itten 
statement. but we would like to have it on the notes in 
a oompressed form P-You will see from the full state
ment that the Council's soholarship scheme is divided 
into two parts: Firet. the county scholarships, which 
provide for children from the elementary sohools going 
through the seoondary schools right up to the univer· 
sities. Then there a.re other soholarships which provide 
for those who want to go to technical or trade schools; 
and t.here is a third ol88s of scholarships for those who 
are in training for elementary sohool teachers. As 
regards t.he junior county scholarship scheme, it means 
that approximately something like 1,600 or 1,700 boy. 

and girls every year a.re selected from elementary schools. 
The age of selection is from 11 to 12. The selection 
is by means of an examination supplemented by the 
reports of the head tOlWhers. The reports of the head 
teachers are extremely useful. at the tail-end of the 
schola.rship list. The examina.tion is in English and 
a.rithmetic only. As the result of that examination some
thing like 1,600 or 1,700 boy. ud girl. are selected 
every yea.r. 

35,470. What effeot on the selection has the report 
of the teacher P As I understand, it is a competitive 
examination modified by the reports of the school 
teachers in ea.ch case P-Tlmt is so. 

35,471. May it happen that a pupil who would 
come out fil'St on the list might lmve his place altered 
owing to the operation of the sohool teacher's report P 
-If a head teacher were to say that a pupil in an 
elementa.ry school was unfit to have a. scholarship it 
wonld be a very serious ca.se, especially if he were first 
in the examina.tion. But the head teacher's report is 
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not applicable really to the head scholar •• but is only 
applicable at the tail·end of the scholarship list; that 
is to eay. the last two or three hundred are settled 
partly through the marks and partly on full ocneider
ation of the head teacher's report. The reports help in 
settling margina.l cases, 

35.472. But the reports would have the effect in 
particular cases of modifying the position which a mere 
regard for the marks obta.ined in the examination would 
give P-There i. nothing in the order of merit of the 
1.700 candidates. There is no order of merit. You 
either get a scholarship or you do not get a scholar
ship. 

35.473. But the 1.700 are chosen by a ocmpetitive 
examination P-True; that is to say. 1.700 are selected 
as the first 1.700 out of the 65.000 of that year. 

35.474. I was thinking that somebody might have 
got into the 1.700 owing to the operation of the 
teacher's report upon the candidate standing 1.700 on 
the list P-No. 

35.475. The 1.700th boy. say. had got 1.010 mark •• 
and the next on the list. that is. the 1.701st. had got 1.000 
marks, butw&B ranked before the boy who had got 1.010 
marks because the report of the teacher had stated 
that, for one reason or another, he was a more deserving 
hoy than the boy who had got the 1.010 marks P
While not committing myself to numbers, you may 
take it that that kind of thing does happen. 

35.476. That is to say. No. 1.701 may have secured less 
marks than No. 1.700 in the examination. but the excess 
marks of No. 1,700 were neutralised hythe report which 
had being given with regard to him P-That is so. When 
the 1.600 or 1.700 are selected they are selected in the 
first instance for the three years. At the end of three 
years tmere are reports on all, and those of them who 
are found ca.pahle to take advantage of secondary edu
cation for another two years are allowed to continue. I 
should also say that as scon as the 1.600 or 1.700 are 
appointed by the Council. the next thing is for them 
to fit themselves into secondary schools. . 

35.477. Are the values of the scholarships uniform. 
or is one more valuable than another amongst the 1.700 P 
-Yes. there are something like 100 secondary schools 
on our approved list. Every year 1,700 pupils have to 
fit themselves into 100 schools. There are schools that 
are popular and schools that a.re less popular, and Bome 
of the very popular schools have a very large number 
of the 1,700 applying to get into them. The Council 
lays down no limitaticn &8 to the fee; that is to say, 
a scholar may get into any school whether the fee is 
201. a year or 21. 10.. a year. Therefore. in that 
respect. the exemption from fees. which is a part of the 
scholarship, varies considembly from. say, 201. to 
21. 10.. On the other hand. there is ·no variation (ex
cept in regard to the income limits) of the mainte
nance grant which is attached to tbe scholarship. 

35.478. Then the scholarship carries exemption 
from f .... and in addition a maintenanoe grant P-Yes. 

35.479. Consequently the boys who get into the 
favourite schools get more in fees and less in mainte.
nance P-They do not pay the fees; the Council pays the 
fees for them and they get the same maintenanoe all 
through. 

35.480. Then does the choioe of the pupils rest 
with the schoolsP-Yes. 

35,481. The favourite school exercises its choice p
It exercises its choice generally through a second 
exa.mination. 

35.482. That seems l'ather hard on the boys. but 
how could it be done otherwise P-Y ea. it is a practical 
issue. and after all it means that the best boys and the 
best girls get into the best schools. Speaking gener
ally. that is what happens. The effect is modified by 
geographical difficulties; boys in the South of London 
do not go to the best schools in the North of London. 
and 10 on. 

35.483. Am I to understand in connection with the 
scholarships that the maintenanoe allowanoe is equal 
but the fee allowance "aries P-The fee allowance 
varies. 

35.484 .. So far &8 the boy is conoerned. the amcunt 
of money he get. i. practically uniform throug hout P
The .ame. 

35.485. He gets the main~oeonlyP-Yes; what 
he gets depends on his pa.rents' income. The scholar~ 
·ship .holders are mainly pupils from elementary schools. 
Out of something like 9.000 scholars at 'present in 
second .. ry schools only about 500 are §cholar.hip 
holders who were in seccnd .. ry schools before they got 
scholarships. So that it is 1 to 18. say 1 to 20. In the 
case of Junior County Scholarships there is D.) income 
limit in the case of scholars attending elementary 
schools for the exemption from fees. But the payment 
of the maintenance grant depends upon the amount of 
the parents' income. In the case of incomes not in 
excess of 160l. per annum. the maintenance grant is 
6!. for the first year. 61. for the second year. 61. for the 
third year, 15!. for the fourth year, and 151. for the 
fifth year. If the parents' income exceeds 160!. and is 
not more than' SOOl. there is no maintena.nce grant for 
the first three years. and it is 101. for each of the fourth 
and fifth years. If the parents' income exceeds 3001. 
there is no maintenance grant. Now the percentage of 
scholars who belong to these dUl'erent cstegories is 
this: Not in exoess of 1601. per annum. 84 per cent. so 
that 84 per cent. are getting a maintenanoe grant in 
each of the five years-6I.. 6!.. 61.. 151.. and 151. 
Thirteen per cent. belong to the second category of 
parent. with incomes of more than 1601. and less than 
3001 .• and are getting 101. in the" fourth and fifth 
years; and 3 per cent. only are children of parents 
whose incomes are greater than SOOl. 

35.486. These are for the scholarships held in 
secondary schools P-Y es. ' So far I have mentioned 
only' the first catch of what has been called .. the 
.council's capacity-catehing net." It was held that 
there were what are commonly called" late bloomers U 

-children who at 11 to 12 are not able to show their 
capacity, as well as those who, for BOme reason or 
another, miss the examina.tion. In a large system like 
London you ca.n understand that a. fair proportion 
might miss the examination. There is a second ool~ 
lootion of scholarship holders between the years of 13 
and 14. apd tbe Council awards 300 scholarships-what 
are called <I the Supplementaries "-every year. That 
is mentioned on page 4 of my statement. They are 
supplementary junior county scholarships. and 300 a 
year of those are given. That means roughly 2.000 
scholarships a year to children who in the ma.in are 
attending elementary schools. The scholarships take 
them into the secondary schools. and they are there in 
the main for five years. .As you will notice from my 
statement. a very high percentage remain in the school 
until the end of the five years. On page 4 it i. said: 
"The length of the school life of the scholars is fairly 
.. satisfactory and appear. to be increasing. Thus the 
.. percentage of scholars elected in 1905"-the first. 
" year of this scheme-"1906 and 1907 respectively. 
" who remain to the end of the fifth year of tenure was 
" 54. 60, 60. the figures for boys and girls being &8 

.. follows: boys, 44. 46. 47; girls. 60. 67. 67." Ithink 
that is a very high peroentage remaining for the full 
five years in the secondary schools. 

35.487. They leave then at about the age of 17P
Yes. 16 to 17. I will refer to a diagram I have sent 
in in a moment. At 16 there is another set of schol ..... 
ships to take on the best of the juniors a further stage. 
Those are called intermedi .. te scholarships. and they 
are referred to from the middle of page 5 onwards of 
my statement. Those intermediate scholarships carry 
the boys and girls on for about two to two and a half 
years roughly. They are more valuable; they are only 
300 in number. 

35.488. At what age.does this intermediate scholar
ship come in P-At the age of 16 to 17, at the expira
tion of the five years. 

35.489. How do you select the boy. P Is there an 
examination p-Yea, an examination. Having selected. 
the intermediates. after something like two to two and 
a half years. another set of scholarships comes in; what 
are called the senior scho\arohips-those that will take 
boys and girls on to tbe university or to technical 
institutions of university rank. 

35.490. What i. the value of the senior scholarships 
and how many of them are thereP-There -are 100 
senior Boholarships open equally to the beys and. girl •. 
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The value of the scholarship is 200/. Perhaps I had 
better give the figures one by one. A junior .oholar
ship. on the a.verage, is worth 851. 

35,491 .• But are these figures for the tota.! time for 
which the ooholarship i. h.ld P-Yee. 

35,492. So that you have to divide tbe 851. by five P 
-Taking the total expenditure on tbe scholarship. IIIld 
dividing "by the number of scholarships, the cost of 
each junior scholarship works out as 851. 

35,493. By what number of years have you to 
divide in order to get the anuual va.lue of the scholar
ship ?-By five. In other words, the council is com· 
mitted to an expenditure of 85Z. every time it elects a 
junior county scholar j 40l. for every supplementary 
scholar; 751. lor every intermediate scholar; and the 
council is committed to 2001. every time it makes the 
selection of a senior scholar. 

35,494. In order to get the annua.1 value of the 
senior scholarship you have to divide it by 'three or 
four years, aocording to the university course P-Yes. 
The senior scholarships have beeu modified within the 
last two years. The selection of a. senior scholar is 
not by examina.tion, but by record a.nd interview, and 
a consideration of the parents' circumstances. 

35.495. If the parent i. not rich, the •• nior 
scholarship will not h.lp the boy very muoh through 
his university course P-On page 6 of my statement 
you will see, with regard to the senior county scholar
ships, the regulation as to income: "The income of 
.. the parents or guardians of ca.ndidates for senior 
.. county scholarships must not, as a rule, be more 
.. than 400l. a year "--the words "as a rule" were put 
in about two years ago-" the council, however, COD
.. siders each case on its merits, and scholarships are 
U awarded to those candidates whose parents or 
.. guardiane satisfy the council that tbey require 
.. financia.l assistance for the continuance of their 
"education." My view is that this regulation of the 
oounoil is not as well known as it ought to be amongst 
parents whose income is Over 400l. a yea.r; it will get 
known by-a.nd.by. 

35.496. A parent whose income is under 400/. a 
year cannot a.:fford to help very much unless pel'haps it 
happens to be the case of an only child. If the boy goes 
to Oxford and does not get a university schola.rship, 
the 40 I. to SOL. a year he gets from the senior scholar-
• hip ",ill not help him very much P-Tbe oouncil 
.... urne. ts..t a boy who goes to Cam bridge will want 
150/. a year. In looking at the boy'. record it is 
generally required that he shall ,have gained a university 
• chol&rBhip. Such a soholarship 111&y range from 401. up 
to 80l. ,The next question is, how is the 150l. to be 
m&de up. The parents' oircumstances are taken into 
account. As a matter of fact the oouncil has authorised 
the Education Committee to go so far as to add 901. 
to what a boy has already got in .cholar.hip.. . That 
is to say,if the boy knew where to get SOl., he oould g.t 
901. from tbe counoil, and that will produce the 150/. 

85,497. (Mr. Holt.) Ie that 901. annually P-901. 
annually, and it 111&y be for five years. . 

85,498. (Chairman.) Am I right in understanding 
you to mean th .. t you .... u re yourself that the boy you 
Bend to the university is likely to do well in the univer. 
sity P-Certainly. 

85,499, You do not give him a senior scholarship 
which will bring him to the university, unless you 
think h. is capable of benefiting by the university 
course P-Tha.t is so. 

85,500. When you find a likely and oapable boy 
TOU do not permit him to soffer from want of means 
m going to the university P-No. 

35,501. And a.1though your senior .oholarship only 
gives him 40/. a year, .till you do make provi.ion .that 
he will in one wa.y or another get 15Ul. a year, part of 
whioh would probebly be from a university soholarshipP 
-The council .... ito way, generally speaking, to the boy 
having 150/. a year, and in addition the oouncil has 
recently decided to give, in satisfactory CIIIleO, 251. to 
.tart the boy so to .peak, at Oxford or Cambridge. 

35.502. (Mr Ho, .. ~ Ie it quite correct to eay that 
the senior soholarship is wort·h 401. a year P You said 
it was a yariable BUm depending upon the soholarships 

and the means of the boy P-No, I did not gather that 
I said that. 

35,503. (Chairman.) Did you not say tbe senior 
scholarship was worth 2001. P-Yos. 

35,504. I .... um. that the university oour.e would 
be four years, and that would give him 501. a year P
That is dea.ling with averagee, and I ought to say that 
while the uni~rsity course has, in the main, been three 
years-with exceptions four years-it is only about two 
years ago that the council decided to make it five years. 
It may turn out at the end of ten years that our ex
perienoe is that the scholar. hip i. worth not 2001. but 
2561. or 3001. In other word., within limits, there is 
not a. limit to the scholarship. The council may go so 
far .. to give any individua.l boy 901. a year. 

85,505. How many boy. do you oontemplate will 
get that from you P-Of boye aud girls 100 a year. At 
the top of page 7 of my statement you will s .... tllatc' 
so far only something like 50 a yesr have been 
awarded, but the short award of 47 in this last year i. 
due to two facts: firstly, that the soholarship s10tem 
which began in 1905 bee not had fnlI time to operate, 
and seoondly, as you will ... from the top of page 7,· 
a deputation----a very strong deputation-of Cam
bridge tutors came to the council 6 year aoO'() and 
made representations 89 to the council's awards. There 
was a oriticism of the council's awards, and pro
bebly that had the effect of red\lding the number in 
1912. -.r· . 

35,50S. (Sir Ktmnetl. Muir.Macken.ie.) Whst .ort 
of criticism P-The criticism was as stated on pa.ge 7: 
.. That the .ta.ndar4 adopted by the council for the 
U award of its scholarships had hitherto been too 
" low," May I now draw your attention to th~ diagram. 
(The .min... "'plained the diagram.) You may be 
interested in knowing that at the present moment 
the number of county council scholars in atten
dance or residenee at university schools or technica.1 
colleges of university rank are these: Oxford 20; 
Oambridge 62; London (.ohools of the university other 
than medica.1) 39 senior .oholars and 30 intermediates; 

. med ioaJ schools 5 senior scholars; tec~ca.l schools 7 
senior scholars and 7 intermediate scholars. So on the 
whole,at present there are 133 senior scholars at Oxford, 
Ca.mbridge, and London, and sohools of university rank, 
and 87 interm.diates, making altogether 170 scholars 
at present at institutions of university rank . 

35,507. (Chairman.) Have you any information 
showing t.he social olasses to which these scholars 
belong P-I am not sure that I can put it in a statistical 
form. In the first place, you have the income limit . 

35,508. We have information from Oxford and 
Cambridge as to the social olasses from which scholars 
come. I would like to know whether your scholars are 
equally distributed over the various claases-profes
sional, agricultural, oommercial, artizan, and so on P-I 
think we might ""y that our soholars belong largely to 
artiza.n a.nd commercial families. What I mean by 
.. commercial" families is, that their parents are engaged 
in London in business houses somewhere or other on 
the clerical or selling side. 

85,509. But the income limit makes it clear that 
the parents· cannot be w.ll to do and cannot be of the 
rich 01 ...... P-Quite clear. I should a.1so like to draw 
attention to page 8 of my statement. In 1910 the 
counoil began a very serious inquiry into what had 
happen.d to all their scholars. Something approaching 
200 scholars are ,",counted for in that table. You will 
notic,e No.1 are co scholars whose a.wards terminated not 
later than 1910." Whst bee become of th.m P 77 are 
teachers, 3 are ministers of religion. 6 are engineers. 9 
ohemists, 16 civil servants, 13 belonging to other occu
pations. and 33 are not in pa.id employment at the date 
of the return. Scholarships had been awarded in London 
since 1895. but it was not found possible to get into 
oommunication with a.II the scholars. So that the 200 
represent a small fraction--eomething probably like one
sixth of the whole of the .cholars before 1910; but 
since then we have got more closely into communication 
with them; of scholars whose awards ended in 1911 
(as distinct from those who ended in 1910) 88 are 
acoounted for; and of soholare whose award. ended in 
1912 a similar number is ,",oounted for. 
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35,510. Am I right in thinking that you offer 1,700 
j\mior county scholarships a. year, and they are of the 
value. on the average-according to the sca.le and the 
condition of the parent.-for the five year. of 85/. P-
Ye.,85/. . 

85,511. You offer 300 .upplementary county .cho
larship. P-Yes, of an average value of 40/., for three 
years. 

35,512. Yon offer also 300 intermediate .cholarships 
of the average value of 751. P-That i. sC), and they last 
fC)r about 21 years. 

35,513. And you have .eniC)r .chC)larships ro the 
number C)f 100 of the average value of 2001. P-That i. 
right: 

35,514. These last are intended for pupils and 
students who go to the universities P-That is so. 

35,515. You assume that .. student, ro benefit fully 
from university training should have during his resi~ 
dence, if a boy, 150/. a year P-Y ... 

35,516. And that i. made up by a university 
.cholarship if he gets oneP-Partly. 

35,517. While the halance is made up by the 
Council P-The 150/. i. made up of three parts, the 
scholarships the boy ha.s won from a. universi.ty t 
secondly~ what his parents can ~ve him in the wa.y of 
income; and the baJance is made up by the Council, 
and the Council's ha.lance may in Bome cases reach as 
much as 901. . 

35,518. (Mr. Hoare.) We ha"e a return here which 
shows that the a.nnual a.mount which is now being spent 
on sohola.rships by the various loc\l education authori
ties i. 479,5451. Could you tell the Commission how 
much is heing spent in London P-200,OOOI. 

35,519. So that LondC)n i. spending very nearly half 
the rotal amount which i. being .pent in the whole of 
the countryP-Yes. 

35,520. SC) that you will agree that the experience 
of London wC)uld be very valuable in gauging the 
adequacy of the amount of the .chC)larship sy.tem in 
the whole country P-I should think so. -

85,521. We had .C)me evidence a .hort time agC) 
from Mr. Bentliff, representing the National Union C)f 
Teachers, and he W8B BBked various questions as to 
whether the system in the country and in London was 
adequate. I asked him this question: "Would you 
.. say that the net of .chC)!arships in London does 
" not bring in all the ability that .hould have the 
" chance of entering the se<>.ondary schools" P and his 
answer was .. Not a.ll." Would you sa.y that in the 
present system of education you think the scholarship 
system is big enough in London to bring in bl)Ys and 
~irl. who are likely ro benefit by further education p
I think so. I would just like ro safeguard what I am 
saying by adding that no doubt after selecting 1.700 
schola.rs a year there may be one or two in th:tt number 
who do not deserve soholarships and there may be one 

. or two ont who deserve scholarships. That BOrt of 
thing will happen in any big scheme, but in general I 
believe that the county .chol ..... hip .y.tem at the .pre
sent moment is 88 large 88 circumstances demand. 

35,522. Judging from what you .ay on page 7 of 
YDur memorandum, it looks •• if the difficulty really is 
ro find well-qualified boys rather than ro provide more 
places for boys and girls. I am referring to senior 
schola ... ?--So far the difficulty bas been to find the 
100, but it is only about two years 8~'" that the 100 
was s~tt1ed upon, and, 88 I mentioned when referring 
to the diagram, the whole system has not yet got into 
full operation. It will be another five years. one may 
say, before we find the .ystem in full effeot. 

35,523. According to page 8 of your memorandum, 
80 far you have got pa.rticulars of 16 soholnrs entering 
the Civil Service. Do you know how many of those 
entered by the first division examination P....-I think 
mo~t of them. hut I do not know. 

35,524. Would you ... y that the present .ystem C)f 
Benior scholarships in London enables 0. olever boy to 
prepare him.elf for and eventually to pas. the liI'st 
division examination P-Quite; ILlld I would go fm'ther 
and su.y that I think most of our soholars become 
eithnr Civil servants or teachers. The figure that is 
given of 19 Civil servants must not be takE.'n 39 ade
quately repr .. enting the number of Civil servants. 

~~---~-~-- ---_\_-------

I have only the return here for a.bout 200 out of some
thino: like 1,000 scholarship holders. 

35,525. It bas been .uggested that the difficulty in 
obtaining a sufficient number of teachers at,.the present 
time is due to the desire of the classes who usually 
become teachers to become Civil servants. Ha.ve you 
had any experienc3 of that in the last yoo.r or two P-I 
do not think that is the cause of the difficulty in get
ting teachers. There may be something in it, but it is 
not the main difficulty. 

3;),526. I think it is mentioned in the annual report 
of the Board of Education. I do not know whether it 
has been brought ro your attention P-I did not know 
tha.t that particula.r fact was mentioned in the Boa.rd's 
report, but I do not think that is the main cause of our 
not having teachers. It may be some part of the cause, 
just ... the great boom in trade i. part of the cause; 
but the main CRouse is, I think, a general fright owing 
to a citcnla.r tha.t was issued. 

35,527. Would you say frc)ID your experience that 
the conditions in the Civil Service would be better or 
WOrse than in the teaching profession -in London P
Y .. , they are better off. 

35,528. The Civil servants are better C)jf or the 
teachers P-It depends on the grade of Civil .ervant 
you are thinking of. I ha.ve forgotten for the moment, 
hut I think the first division Civil servants begin at 
250/. and rise ro 6001. C)r something like that. 

35,529. (Chairman.) 2001. to 5001.; then 6001. ro 
8001 .. and then up to 1,0001. r-2001. to .s001. is the first 
scale. They are hetter off from the point of view of 
sala.ry alone than the teachers in elementary schools. 
They are also better off tha.n the assistant teachers in 
seconda.ry schools. They are not so well off RoB some 
hea.dmasters of seconda.ry schools. 

35,530. Are the headmaster. of secondary .chools 
paid up to 1,0001. a year P-We are speaking of the fir.t 
division scale of salaries. There are certain head 
masters of .econdary schools in London who get 1.0001. 
a year or t,hereabouts-not man,·, but some. With 
regard w teachers in an elementa.ry school it is a high 
post for a man to be getting 500t. a year. There are 
some, but I have forgotten ·the nnmber-a small 
proportion of C)ur 1,000 head teacherships. When 
you come to the sf>con~ division of the Civil. Service 
sal"ri.. begin at 701. ,,' year, and go to 3001. Au 
assistant in- a Council's secondary school has an oppor
tunity of going to 300l. a yea.r, hut an assistant in 
an elementary school has an C)pportunity of going only 
to 2001. 

35,531. (Mr. HOOII'e.) YC)u .ay a clever boy in 
London would probahly rather be a first division Civil 
servant than enter the teaching profession, hut that he 
would prefer tea.ching to the seCond division ?-I think 
the answer to the first question is quite clear; he would 
prefer the first division to entering the teaching service . 
I do not know so much about the second division, but 
the teaching profession bas many anxieties which prob~ 
ably do not exist in the. Civil Service, and from that 
point of view some might like to go into the Civil 
Service rather than to become teachers. 

85,582. I suppose the teachers would be of muoh 
the same class as the second division are drawn from P 
-The second division candidates would be drawn 
largely from the same class. 

35,533. (Chair .. an.) Are these salaries you have 
mentioned genom.! thl'ou~hout t.he 800 odd secondary 
schools tha.t the education depa.rtment has told us of. or 
are those salaries peculiar to London P-I am ilpeak
ing of LondC)n salaries ouly. I CIl.llIlot .peak generally 
for the country. 

35.534. You do not know what salaries are prevalent 
throughout seconda.ry schools in the country P-I cannot 
speak 9f them in definite terms; generally they are 
not so good as in London. 

35,535. (M,,, Hoare.) Yon have a bi.!! clericru stall' 
un.der you in the London education offices. Do they 
all COme in in the same way P-No. The staff a.t the 
office, speaking now of my own department, probably 
nwnher something like 600 to 7UO. and UleY are re
oruited in three wavs: there are what is called the 
minor establishment" stall', and, speaking from memory, 
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I have som.thing Iik. 150 minor eetablishment cl.rk. 
akin to the abstractor or the present assistant clerk 
class in the Civil Servioe j they are men whose salaries 
may go up to 1501. a year or tb.reaboute. There i. 
a aeoond recruitment oa.lled the II major establishment," 
aud th.ir salaries begin at 801. a year and may go up 
to SOOI .... year. Then above that cl&88 I have quite 
a distinct class-very small in number-who are brought 
into the office. because suoh officers have experience of the 
things tbey are dealing with. Fo. .xa.mpl., I have 
som.thing Iik. 8 or 9 heads of branch .. ; that is to say, 
different branches of the work of those d.partm.nte 
where there a.re 600 or 700 men and women. Those 
heads of depa.rtments are partly recruited: from inside 
the office, but they are also recruited from the outside. 
I might give you .xamples. Th. head of the secondary 
schools depa.rtment, -who is a lady~ is a very distin
guished student of Cambridg. University, and has had 
experience in schools, and from that point of view. 
knows the things she is administering. Th. head of 
the elementary Bchools department is a. man who was 
educated at .. school of uuiv.nlity rank, and has had 
large experienoe as an inspector of schools. The ma.n 
who is head of the teohoology branch is a distinguished 
graduate of Cambridge, and also of a Scottish university. 
He has worked in Professor i'homson's labora.tory at 
Cambridge, and was head olth. physics d.partm.nt in 
the Heriot-Watt Colleg., Edinburgh, and so h. knows 
the things he i. dealing with on pap.r. Thes. ar. 

. types I might &&y of those drawn from the outsid •. 
Then we have those who a.re reared inside. For exam
ple, there is a. branch which deals with accommodation 
and attendance of schools, and the head of tlmt branoh 
could not, I think. anywhere else obtain the necessary 
experience except in our own Service. because the 
question of accommoda.tion and attendance at schools IS 

80 big that no other a.uthority has the same class of 
experience. There is also a bnweh that dea.ls with 
book., apparatus, and stationery. Th. head of that 
brWloh was recruited from inside. 

35,536. Do you have e:mm.inations for the minor 
establishm.nt P-Yes, for boys about 15 to 18 yea ... 
of age. There a.re two grades of minor establishment 
in the council servioo, but in the education depa.rtment, 
gen.rally, I try to g.t boys of 15 to 18 years. 

35,537. Do they pass in the ordinary course from 
one establishment to Mother, I mean in the two lower 
establishments P-The present regula.tions do not permit 
of a boy going from the minor to the ma.jor establish
ment. That question is however under the consideration 
of the council. 

35,538. You do not promote by merit at all from 
on ... tablishment to auother P-No. 

35,539. Hav. you had inauy complaints as to that P 
-Th. Council has had representations before it on that 
subjeot. 

35,540. What happens th.n to most of the boys who 
come in at 15 P Do they remain in the minor estab
lishment P-Aa you know I the minor establishment is 
not a. very old service yet; it is only about six years 
old, so that w. have not got tp what may be ealled the 
critiool stage of experienc.e .. 

35,541. Do you at present contemplate anything 
lmpp.ning like that which happens in a Gov.rnment 
depa.rtment, where & number of boy clerks come in at 
the ag. of 15 or 16, aud mauy of th.m are tm'lled 
adriftat the ag.of 18 or 19 P-No, tbe Council does not 
contemplate that. 

85,542. You think boys who go in at 15 will be 
content to remain on the establishment for a number of 
yea .. P-What has happ.ned is that boys oome in at 15 
to 18, :md som. of them discover that th.y are too 
good for their ultimate posta \Ulder the present regula
tiona, and BO they have _found posts elsewhere. The 
majority of them remain, and, as a whole, they have 
nIB.d. representations that at all .vente there should 
be room for the a.blest of them to move into the major 
establishment, and that question is under tb. oon
sideretion of tb. establishment committee at tb. 
present moment. . 

85,543. At what age is the examination for the 
majo. establishment P-18 to 28. 
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35,544. How does that compar. with the second 
. division examination in the Government service ?-Our 
view is that it is mainly the same kind of examination, 
but p.rhaps a Iittl. wid.r, and probably a Iittl. harder. 

35,545. A Iittl. bit harder if anything ?-A little 
bit wid.r and a Iittl. bit hard.r. 

35,54.6. How far do the salaries compar. with the 
second division saJa.ries P-Onr salaries are SOl., rising' 
to 3001. 

35,547. Has that scaJ. been in opemtion since 1902 P 
- Y 88, and before that. 

35,548. Hav. you found that, on the whol., it has 
worked satisfactorily P-I think so. We g.t v.ry good 
men. 

35,.549. (Chairman.) Aretb.y pensionableP -Yes. 
85,550. Do th.y contribute to any part of tb.ir 

pension P-A deduction is made from their saJaries. 
35,551. What p.roentag. of deduction P-It varies. 

I cannot remember all. I remember my own, which is 
5 per cent. There is a. deduction. 

35,552. (Mr. Hoar •. ) Would it be corr.ct to say 
that, generaJIy speaking, your clericaJ work is done by 
the two lower establishments, the entrance to which is 
by competitjve examination ?-Quite so. 

35,55S: But that for the. high.r official poste you 
Iik. to keep a free hand to appoint outsid.rs if neces
eary P-Quite tru.. I think that .xpresses gen.rally 
the Council's educa.tional service. 

35,554. You have a staff of inspecto ... at the educa
tion office?-Yes . 

35,555. Mr. BentliJl', on the 1st Nov.mber, in 
giving evidence, told us that you were adopting a. 
gradual change with reference to the appointment of 
inspectors, and were now showing . a preference for 
university men rather than restricting the positions to 
men and women who have taught in elementary schools. 
Is that 80 P I will read the questions. I &eked Mr. 
Bentliif: U Have most of the municipal inspectors in 
" London had considerable experience in teaching in 
.. elementary schools P--(A) Unde:r the old Sohool Boa.rd 
" that was the case invariably. (Q) Is that not the 

. " case now P~A) Under the London County Council 
.. it is not the case. (Q) Do you notice any change in 
" the cha.ra.cter of the qualifications of municipal in
II spectors P-(A). Yea, there is a gradual change due to 
u a change in policy on the part of the Council. (Q) 
" Would you regard that change as objectionableP
H (A) Yas." . The inference from that was that you were 
appointing more university men to your inspectorate 
and f.wer elem.ntary sohool teach.rs. Would that be 
a. correct conolusion to draw P-Ml'. Bentliff, I take it, 
is judging from the last f.w appointm.nts that have been 
mad.. And it would be quite true to say that. those 
last few a.ppointments hs.ve drawn men who, amongst 
their other qualifications, have had a university quali
fica.tion, rather than men whose experience has been 
confined to .l.mentary schools. • 

35,556. How do you make the appointments to your 
inspeotora.teP-Upon advertisement and seleotion of 
candidates from applicante. 

35,557. You never attempt an examination of any 
kindP-No. 

85,558. You rega.rd it as impossible to examine 
people of varying ag. and of diJl'.rent quaJ.ifi.cations P
You could not measure the things you want. 

35,559. At what age do you usually appoint th ... 
men. Are they usually old men, or all of the same 
ag. P-Of the inspeotors the last who w.r. appointed 
might run betw.en 80 aud 40 years of age, but th .... is 
DO age limit imposed. . 

85,560. With ref.rence to your staff, have you 
women on the staff P-YeB. 

35,561. Do th.y work in the sam. rooms with the 
men P-I spoke of a lady just now who .s head of th.· 
seoondary school branch. She has a young man about 
20 years of age in her room. 

35,562. (Chairma ... ) But &8 a rule do tb. m.n and 
women in your office work in the same· room, side by 
sid.P-Perhaps I should enlarge my answ.r. W. 
have DO women who are admitted to the minor estab
lishment, and we have DO women admitted to the major 
establishJnent. The women have come in either· as 
inspeotors, or as organisers, or at the top of the office, 

I' 
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as the head of a branch, so that, speaking generally, the 
women in the office are very few. 

35,563. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) You have a type
writing staff P-Ye., but that typewriting stall' is 
distinct, and works in rooms devoted entirely to the 
typewriting stall'. 

35,564. (Mr. Hoare.) I. all the typing done by 
women P-All the typing is done by women. 

35,565. How do thesaJariesof the women organisers, 
inspectors. and positions Buperior to typists compa.re 

. with similar appointments held by men. Do you have 
a different grade for women to the grade for men P
The lady who is head of the .econdary branch gets the 
same sala.ry as a. man who is head of another branch. 
As to organi.er., I have in mind one lady who gets the 
same sala.ry as the men organisers. Then we come to 
domestio economy organisers who have no correspond .. 
ing people on the male side; and there are women 
engaged in organising physica.1 education and men 
engaged in the same work. Their salaries are not the 
same. . \ 

35,566. With reference to the further education 
that you provide for your stall', do you do' anything 
extra for the boys and young men who come in at 15 or 
16 in the way of making them attend class.. or con
tinue their education in any shape or formP-The 
Council organises teaching for something like 200 of 
the boys in its service, but that is not for the minor 
establishment class, but is for a cl.... below that, of 
whom we have few in the educational service-boy 
messengers. 

35,567. Ie it compulsory for boy mes.engers, but 
optional for members of the minor or major sta.ft?
Yes; it is really not contemplated for members of tbe 
minor or major establishments, but is contemplated for 
the boys who are not clerks. 

35,.568. Have you ever considered the question 
whether you ought to do something more for boys who 
come in a.t the age of 15 in that dil'~tion P-What we 
shall do with boys of 15 on the minor establi.hment has 
been under consideration in connection with their a.p~ 
plication to join the major staff. Some kind of educa
tion outside office work aJtogether might have to be 
provided for them. It is provided, in fact, in the 
different schools in London. 

35,569. Has it ever been conSidered whether the age 
of entry to tbe minor establishment shoUld be raised? 
-I think it has been considered, 

35,570. Are you satisfied with 15 as the age of 
entry ?-1 think that boys coming in from sohool. at 
which they. have remained until they are about IS, make 
a very useful cla.ss of serva.nt. and they do a. great deal 
of the routine work of a big office; but there are 
amongst those boys some who might go right throllgh 
to the top if they were allowed, or nearly to the top. 

35,571. (Mr. Hult.) Will YOll look at page 8 of your 
statement and tell me more or less what you know 
abont the persons .. Not in paid employment at date 
of the return:' Are those mostly women who are 
married, or what ?-No. I think it refers to students 
mainly, or those who have only just graduated and not 
yet got posts. -

35,572. Do I understand out of the scholars whose 
awards terminated in 1910, 33 persons, so far as you 
know, which represents about one quartet', have got DO 

employment P-Not at the date of the return-that i. 
Dot now. 

35,1>73. That is not up to date ?-No, it say., .. Not 
in pa.id employment at date of return." . The return 
was made in 1910. -

35,574. I think you told us these scholarship. were 
in the main limited to ohildren of people with inoomes 
under 3001. a year. Do many people who have incomes 
of le.s than 30.. a week get any benefit from these 
scholarships in practice P-Y es. . 

35,575. To a considerable extentP-Without com
mitting myself to a number, I should say a fairpropor
tieD-probably something like 100 a year-have in
comes of oonsiderably le98 than 30 •. a. week. 

35,576. Would that be something like half the 
soholars uoming from such olQBses P-You are thinking 
of the junior 1,700, 

35,.577. No, I am thinking of the senior ""helar
ships ?-1 shoUld say something like 5 per cent--I am 
making flo guess-have come from homes into which the 
income going is probably lower-258. or 208. C"a, week. 

35,578. Could yeu say what percentage would come 
from homes where the income was under 1501. a year P 

, -84 per cent. of the junior scholars are fron homes 
where the income is not in excess of I60l. per annum. 

. 35,579. What about the senior scholars ?-The 
senior scholars stand in the relation of 100 to the 1,700 
juniors; that is to say, 1 in 17. If 84 per cent. of the 
1,700 come frem hom .. that have le.s than 1601. a year 
we can make a sort of proportionate sum .• 

35,580. Do you think it would be safe to take it to 
be 80 in London P-I cannot say, but, ma.king a. guess, 
I think it is something of that order. 

35,581. Has your education authority ever made it 
a matter of complaint that the Post Office engage a 
large number of boys at or under the age of I4P-They 
could not engage boy. under 14. . 

35,582. If they gain a certificate they can P-If the 
boys have got the labour certificate, yes; but there i. 
not very much of that. 

35,583. That remark is conlined to London P-Y os. 
35,584. But has there been any complaint from your 

point of view as to the engagement Of boys by the Post 
Office at an undesirably low age P-If you mean any 
compla.int from the London education authority, no. 
Some members of the London education authority have 
written on it largely. but I cannot remem her any comM 

plaint from the authority. 
85,585. The authority as a whole have not made it 

a matter of complaint P-Not within my recollection. 
35,586. Do you find, as far as your experience go.s, 

that in the choice of a career in life. boys are very much 
affected by the saJary pro.pects?-Yes; but if you are 
asking Dlfr-and I take it you are--:.with regard to our 
Bcholar8~ they are very much affected by something 
else. It ie so difficult for a county schola.r, after he has 
left Oxford or Cambridge or a higher institution, to 
find his way into commerce-extraordinarily difficUlt; 
in other words the education a.uthority has done its 
duty, and commerce or the community, if you like, has 
not done its duty in taking the equipped boys. In the 
.econd place, it is also very difficult for the.e boy. to 
find their way into industry because they ge~ small 
salaries, and have to hold out for two or three years at 
a pretty low wage. 

35,587. Take the case you were asked about recently 
as to the choice 01 becoming a teacher or a Civil ser .. 
vant; do you find that persons who become teachers do 
so mainly because they want the teacher's salary. or 
because they feel they have a real desire to become 
teacbers P-1 should think, amongst the boys and girls, 
there are some of them who want to become teachers. 
But I .hoUld think a good many of them are guided by 
the fact that that i. the best apparent opening to them. 

35,588. For instance, suppo.ing the salary of sea
faring people ,were doubled, do you imagine that a 
greater number of people would want to take to the 
seu.?-I dare say if you double the wages that seafarers 
are getting, you will have a very large increase in the 
number 01. people who will become seafa.rers. 

35,589. That i. to say, you think the actual wages 
are a. very great inducement in settling on a career P-
Clearly." ' 

35,590. (11[ ... Deane-SI,.ealfeild.) Can you tell me 
what other careers than teaching S'eem to you to be 
open to the girls who are senior scholars r-There is 
not m\lch. , 

35,591. Do you know at all what has become of some 
of tho.e who have gained these .oholarsbip. P-1 cannot 
say much, but I know. that .some o! them have !fOt ~h
nical posts in connectton WIth agrlCulture, deabng WIth 
seeds or in botanic departments and so on; but teaching 
is the ma.in profession open to women who have ¥ 
those scholarships. 

35,592. You spoke of the head of a department on 
your staff who is Itt woman. What sort of duties does she 

• AN ~t.ated above, I wa.·~ making a guess at the percentages. 
I find on rererenee thn.t the percentage of seniors whose 
p,U'ents' income is not al>ove 160t. i8 about 50.-R.B. 
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have to perform P-She has, subjeet to the education 
officer. the administration of the l-egnlations of the 
council 8.DjI tho drafting of reports, which are recom
mendations to the council, in connection with secondary -
schools a.nd. training colleges. 

35,598. Then, sh. has administrative work to do P 
-Clearlt. The whole seoondary school and training 
college administration is under the charge of that 
woman. 

the genera.! inorease of educational faoilities in the 
country?-I should say so. 

35,613. The fot'mer age was due to the fo.ot that very 
few people who did not come from the well-to-do 
classes continued their education beyond 13, and now 
the growth of educa.tion, _particularly of this new 
secondary school system, has made it desirable thn.t 
those going in for that kind of profession should stay 
at school nnti116 P-Y ... 

35,594. She is responsible P-She is responsible. 
85,595. Ju.t as the head of .. department in .ome 

Government office might be responsible P-Quite so, in 
the same way. 

35,596. Are the duties of your women inspectors 
similar to the duties of the men inspectors P-We have 
not any women called OJ inspectors." Our women are 
.. organisers." We have a. woman who is an organiser 
of mentall'l defective Bohools. We have no men orR 
ga.nisers 0 that type. We 'bye women who organise 
domestic economy. We have women who organise 
physical education. I see no reason why women should 
not be inspectors of the ordinary kind. . 

35,.'>97. Does an organiser require to arrange, plan, 
, and carry out a scheme an4' arrange a form of educa

tion P-An orga.niser should be one who could do aJl 
that in the way of organising, but.hould also he capable 
of doing the aotual work herself. 

35,598, And tha.t is what your women organisers are' 
required to do P-Certain1y. , 

35,599. You have no women on your inside staff 
exoept the lady you spea.k of-the he&d of the secondary 
schools department P-No women who are heads of 
branches, but in the chief inspector's branoh we have 
women organisers of many kinds. 

85,600. But your internal sta.tl' are ouly type
writing women.P-Our' internal staff are' only type
writing women j but those organisers I speak of, though 
not internal, have a foot in the office and a foot in the 
schools. They have a room in the offioe. 

85,601. But their work does not lie in the offioe p
Their work does not lie in the office, but they are so 
intimately oonnected with the office that, as organisers, 
they require to be not constantly in the office in the 
sense of permanently sitting there, but they require to 
have a place in the office where. they can work. 

85,602. Whom do they report to P-In the first place 
to the chief inepector, and these reports p .... through the 
eduoa.tion officer to the education committee. 

85,608. How do you pay your typewriting .tail' P
Spea.king from memory I think the lowest class of 
typi.ts begin at 551. and rise to 1201. through various 
grad •• , and the superintendent i. p~id 1501. I think,. 

85,604. About how many have you P-.50. 
85,605. How do you appoint them P-By examina-

tion. -
35,606. Open oompetitive" examination P-An open 

.. oompetitive examination with certain age limits. 
85,607. Do you require any qualliication from them 

before they are allowed to be examined. Do they have 
to bring any record from their schools or any guarantee 
of a proper education P-No. 

85,608. Do they learn.typewriting after they come 
in, or do· they bring someoertmcateP-There is an ex
amination in typewriting. I a.m not quite familia.r 
with this, because it does not belong to my side of the 
'Work. but I am answering you as best I can. 

85,609. (Mr. Gralw",. Willi",.) You say that those 
who man your minor and major establishments and those 
who a.re second division olerks in the Civil Service 
come from very much the same Bart of grade as those 
who Ulan the teaching profession in London P-I think 
that might be eaid, oertain1y, of the ma.jor establi.h-
ment, and generally, yee. _ _ 

85,610. I used to find very often that they went in 
for both examinations P-Yea. .. 

85,611. Taking the teaching profes.ion, would you 
say that, since you have known the teaching profession. 
the age of entering that profession has been rather con
aidembly increased P-lf you mean the age of B boy 
beginning .. pupil-teaoher, he used to begin at 18 or 
14, but now he is not seleoted nntil about 16. 

85,612. That inorease of .. couple <>f years in the 
age of starting QB the work of teaohing is due really to 

85,614. Would you al.o say it has become pa,rt of 
the polioy of the educa.tion authorities to see that 
those who enter the teaching profession shall have 
learnt what they know lmder the right kind of condi~ 
tions P-I think you may take it that tho.e who regu-

• late the teaching profession a.re anxious that the boys 
and girls should have come through the secondary 
schools and had a good training there . 

35,615. It i. not quite enough that they .hould 
know something, but they should have had a. certain 
amo\mt of training at school P-Quite so. 

35,616. If you were constructing a perfectly ideal 
system of public administration would you say that it 
was. desirable that the future officia.l should have gone 
through a. regular school course, and that the State 
should provide for that as £ar as possible P-That 
depends on the grade of official you are working for. 
MY'experience shows t.hat we ha.ve th\'ee gl·a.des: The 
minor est&bli.hment .elected at ahout 15 to 18. the 
major establi.hment selected at about 18 to 23, a.nd 
then the men or women who are brought in by open 
oompetition afterwards. 

35,617. If we take in a boy at 16-if one could do 
it entirely in the air without regard to opposition- it 
would be well to see that he oonles to us with a certain 
amount of regular school training P-I think the more 
school training he,11M had the better for him, and the 
better for those who have to work with him a.fter
wards. 

85,618. You con.ider the State would ha wise to 
work towards a. state of things in which not only should 

. tbe boys of 16 know something, but tha,t they should 
have had a regular training in a s"hoo1 course P-My 
experienoe goes so fal', I think, as to enable me to say 
that the length, .p ... king generally, that a boy will go 
depends on the length of his training at sohool. 

35.619. A.nfl not merely on the question whether he 
has been crammed for an examination at 16 ?-No. 
You get brilliant ex.amples to the contrary, but genel'
ally what girls and boys become depends upon the 
length of .ohool training. . 

85,620. (Ohai,.",an.) That i. a, very far-reaching 
remarkP-Yes, I prefaced it by s .. ying you get 
brillisnt examples to the contrary. -

35,621. It means this, That the effioiency of a 
public servant depends on the measure of his eduoa,. 
tion, and the higher the education he receives the more 
efficient publio servant he is likely to be. Do you say 
that P-I do not say that with regard to any individual ; 
but I say. speaking geuel-ally, the efficiency of the 
publio service depends on that. 

85,622. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) The State takes on 
a comparatively smaJI Dumber of girl olerks at this 
moment?-Yes, so far as I know. 

35,628. In the case of gil-Is beginning at about 16 
the difference between the school course ending at 16 
and leaving school, say. at 13~fora.period of cramming, 
is even more marked than in the case of boys? __ 
Possibly. 

35,624. Would you, from your joint outlook of 
eduoation and administration. welcome a suggestion 
that the girl clerk should be required sa one of our 
conditioDs, to show that she had attended a. regular 
school cours~ in an approved school before entering for 
an -examination P-I have never thought that question 

_ out, but my sympathies would lie in that direction. 
35,625. At the present moment you have really 

three grades of offioers-the minor establishment, the 
major establishment, and the university graduat.es, or 
those admitted in open competition at the top P-Y es. 

35,626. Assuming that the State was also to have 
three grades of that kind, could you help us by 
indicating the exact age at which they should come in 
to colT6Spond with the educational system. I think 
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you said ahout 16 would be about the rigbt age. Do 
you mean for the bottom grade P-Something like 
that. 

35,627. Would you say to keep it open too long, 
and have it from 16 to 20, means keeping boys bang
ing a.bout for the concurrent examinations P-I would 
not like it too old. 

35,62S. Would you like to give him one' or two 
cbances somewhere about tbe age of 16 P-YeB. There 
are two ways into the council's minor establishment; but 
with the education service I was very keen to get the 
boys coming in 'at 15 to IS. There is another way in 
for older people, and I have had some in my office who 
had reached 24 years of age who had never previously 
done .. day's work anywhere, hilt had been preparing , 
for examinations all the time, and only for the 
ordinary examinations, too j they had come into the 
office too late. 

35,629. Would you consider it wise for the State, 
havjug regard tQ the existing educational OilTallge

ments of the country and the needs of the Service, to 
make the first grade somewhere about 16 years of age P 
-Something like that. 

35,630. Fifteen would be apt to cut into what ought 
to be the most valuable part of bis secondary school 
trainingP-Yes. In England a pupil can r6:m&in in a 
elementary school until aboutl5 plus, roughly, 15!. The 
best of those would make very good candidatee. 

35,631. Especially if they had been in what are 
ca.\led central, or bigher grade schools p-Yes, really 
higher grade schools. 

85,632. Take the next grade, wbo come without a 
university education but at the end of a oompleted and 
developed school course P-That should be, roughly, 
about IS-the stage at which they complete a good 
secondary school course. . 

35,633. You would not want to keep them banging 
about np to the age of 20 trying to pass examinations, 
but would give them one or two shots and then ma.ke 
them tum to something else E.-Yes. There is a COD

sidera.ble va.riety of age at which boys leave school; 
but, again, I would not like to raise the age too high. 

3.5,634. Roughly, IS to 19 P-Roughly, IS to 19. 
85,635. When you come to your higher grade your 

position is somewhat peculiar, in that your higher grade 
of administration is of a very technical type; you have 
to deal with the technica.\ details of education P
Quite 80. 

35,636. You have found it desirable to reornit, not 
by an open competitive examination at the age of 22, 
but by appointment at an age securing that the candi
date has had some experience of teaching P-Secnring 
that the candida~ has had some experience of actua.l\y 
dealing with the things he is going to administer after
wards. 

35,637. This is a question which comea up in the 
Board of Education, and has been brought before this 
Commission. From your experience or administering 
0. large offioe in London. would you 80.y it might also 
be desirable that .ome of the officials should be re
cruited at rather" later age and after definite educa
tional experienoe P-I could not venture ou any 
criticism of the Board of Eduoation~ 

35.638. But the condition. are sufficiently alike p
I think I must confine myself to my own office. My 
own experienoo has. shown me that the kind of man I 
have mentioned is the kind of man we want. 

35,639. Turning to the senior soholars, they tum 
out a certain number of able young men and women 
very highly trained, but with no influenoe or connection 
in the ex: isting more forttmate arrangements of the 
world. To them, the teaohing profession always stand. 
open P-Yes. _ . 

35.64H. And for the best the Civil Servioe stands 
open p - Y ee, for men but not for women. 

3~.041. But there is not very much el.e whioh 
I!Ita.n.ds· open without inftuence, is there P-ThoS8 who 
have been througoh engineering departments can get 
posts, but the difficulty is in holding out for two or 
three years. The great difficulty of those sttldents in 
ros})oot of influence is getting into commeroial posts. 

a5,642. (Ch.(.liJ"IUan.) Are suoh students as these ab 
all helped by the appointments committee at the uni. 

versity P-Yes. very much. A great deal has been done 
by the CamhridgeAppointments Committee which 
has taken the lead, and a.I\ over England, Scotland, and 
Ireland. the universities are now making up appoint .. 
ment committees. and those appointment committees 
really do a great deal to .. market the goods" of the 
universities. 0 

35,643. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) You would say, if 
there are posts in the. Civil Service fit for women, and 
if women are shut out from them, that does make': 
very real hardship for the clever girl who arrives at 
the end of a long training, and at the end of her re
sources with no iniluence P-I think so. 

35,644. You say, if a boy goes to Oxford or Cam
bridge, it~ is necessary to soo that he has somewhere 
about 150/. "year. If he goes to the London Univer
sity, especially if he is living at home, that would be 
much reduced P-Yea, it is not so much. I have for
gotten the figure, but probably 1001. or 120/. for 
London. I was thinking of Oxford or Camhridge when 
I answered the Chairman. 

35,645. If he were a boy living in one of the great 
Scotch citi_and you have an experience of the 
Scottish educational system-a.nd going from his home 
to a Scotch university, it would be. sma.ller still p-It 
would certainly be smaller than 1001. 

35,646. Speaking generaJly, if university education 
is to be reasonably cheap. and if a large number of 
boys and girls want to take advantage of it, it will 
have to be organised on a' loca.\ basis p-It is not only 
the education in the narrow sense which wants cheapen .. 
ing-that is the fees ·of th~ universities-but there is 
the cost of living. 

35,647. (Mr. Philip Bnowden.) You give about 
2.0QO'schola.rsbips a year P-Roughly, yes. 

35,648. You bave 65,000 children leaving the 
schools of London every year P-That is so, 

35,649. That means that about 1 in 30 of the 
children in the elementary schools pass by means of 
scholarships into the secondary schools P-Roughly, 
that is so. . 

35,650. And you give 100 senior scholarships entit
ling them to a university courseP-That is BO. 

35,651. That is 1 in 600, roughly, of the children 
from the primary scliools who, hy means of scholar
ships, can get a university eUucation P-Y ea. 

85,652. I understood you to say you thought that 
the present provision of scholarships was quite ade
quate-that provision was made for .. II children in the 
primary schools who had the capacity to take advantage 
of an education beyond that of the primary echools P-
That is so. • 

35,653. Is it really your opinion tbat you have only 
the one child in 30 in the primary schools whO could be 
made more useful by the extension of its education 
beyond the -primary school course P-It is very difficult • 
to answer that question, because I do not know all 
that you have in mind by saying .. more useful" If 
you mean by taking a full course at the. secondary 
school I stand where I was. 

35,654. But did not you say in answer to the 
Chairman just now that it was education that really 
made the man, and what you might ca.\1 the future use
fulness or development of the man depended upon the 
opportunities he had had for education. and to the ex
tent to which he took advantage of it P-Y .... I did say 
that; but I am afraid you are reading a little more 
into it than I put into it. I had an assumption, which 
I thought the Chairman also had in his mind, assum
ing that you have boys and girls of the same type. 

85,6M. I prohahly was mistaken, but I gathered 
that you did not attach much importance to the type, 
but rather you thought the type could be developed, or 
almost made, by means of education P-No; I am not 
prepared to say that, no matter what the initial quali
ties of the boy or tbe girl are, education can do any
thing; but I am prepared to say that given one 
hundred thousand boys and girls of, roughly, the same 
ability, what they do in the world, with equal oppo ... 
tunitiee, depend8 on their education. 

35.656. Am I then to oon.lude that it is yom visw 
that, only 1 in 80 have what we might oa\l the mherent. 
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oapacity for development by education-l in 30 of 
the children in primary och60lo P-l am prepared to 
oay that the .... ult of my experience of the acholarship 
oyetom in !.ondon since 1905 baa led me to believe that 
there is DO oonsiderable number of boys a.nd girls who 
are left out and unpro-vided for. 

35,65? Let no pursue that a little further. You 
told no that five per cent. roughly-you did not com
mit youroelf to the precise figuro--<>f scholarship 
children came from homes where the incomes were 
probably not more than 25 •. a weekP-Y ... 

35,658. What would you say was the percentage of 
children in primary schools coming from homeo falling 
within that income P-Mr. Booth, 1 think, about 15 
years ago aaid that one-third of the homeo in London 
had incomes which were about 258. a week. I a.m Bpea.k~ 
ing from memory. . 

35,659. That is quito true, and you. would agree 
with the aooumption that the percentage of those below, 
8a.y, 35s. a. week was 'Dot more th&n 10 or 15 per cent. 
of the total number of scholarships; or, putting ths 
question in another fonu. would it be oorrect to oon
clude that the large proportion of your scholarehip 
children come from homes where the family income, 
though below 1601. a year, is not much helow 1601. a 
year P·-l think 1 can oay that tho fBlllity incomes run 
from the low stage that 1 mentioned up to the 160l., 
and they are probably pretty fairly dietributod.; but it 
is quite likely that the centre of gravity of them lies 
towards the 1601. 1 have not inveetigatod that point 
closely, but 1 should think it would be found 80. 

35,660. Then, taking thot for granted, does not 
that lead no to the conclnoion that the financial posi
tion -of. the family is at leaot as important a factor in 
determining whether the child eho.ll apply for a scholar
ship as the ability of th. child to take advantage of 
one P-The application for_ a scholarship does Dot de
pend on tho child. TherQ is a requirement that all 
children of a given age. and of a. certain sohool standard, 
are to be sent in for the examination. 

35,661. Hav. you many refuoals on tho part of 
par.nte to allow th.ir ohildren to tsk. -up a scholarship· 
or enter this examination beoano. th.y fe.l that they 
could not afford to p.rmit th.ir ohildren to remain at 
school during th. tenur. of that scholarehip P-Some, 
but not many. . 

85,662. Therefore, the oonclnoion of all this is that 
you do n.ot attach much importanoe to what 1 might 
call the financial position of the parent P-V.'1 far 
from it.. 

35,tr63. I mean &0 affecting the number of scholar
ships. Suppooing that the parents of all th. children 
attending your primary schools were in a fiDl\llcial 
position to bear the cost of their children remaining at 
achool up to 16 or I? do you think then th. demand 
for your ooholarships would be inc ..... ed P-l oho.ll have 
to WlSwer you not in a direct but in an indireot 
way. In tho first plBce 1 do tell you that the achcIar
ship does not d.pend on an application of th. parent 
in the first inotanoe. All boys and girls of .. c.rtain ag. 

-11 to 12-a.nd of a c.rtain position in th. ochool are 
required to he .xamined. Secondly, out of all the 
London schoot.-and th.re Bre 1,000 school ..... there 
are probably a number som.where b.tween 100 and 150 
who have never ha.d a scholarship at all. and they 
belong to the class of schools or areas which, I think, 
you have somewhat in your mind. In the third place 
1 ought to say that th ..... hav. nct been many refuoals 
of scholarships on the-part of parents of cbildren who 
hav. won them_ Fourthly, 1 might oay that looking 
all round the question-and I have done it every year
M the result of these junior scholarship examinations 
I am convinced-and I should say that we examine 
23,000 candidates for th. 2,000 ocholarehips-that 
speaking within pretty 01098 limite there are 'Very few 
more that are really capable of ta.king on another five 
years' education at a secondary sohool. 

35,664 .. 1 will not pursue that any furth.r. About 
th. wom.n, The lady whom you spoke of at the head 
of your seconda.ry schools branch has, I suppose, men 
and.r her direction P-About 30, 1 think. 

35,665. You have had experience of women as 
organisers also. Have you formed any conclusion as 
to their ,relative O&l!acity for administrative work P-I 
can only say that thIS woman does her work the same 
.as the men of the corresponding grade. 

35,666. (Mr •. Deane-Slreaifeild.) Am 1 to und.r
stand then that out of this small numb.r of the superior 
grad. that you have-eight 1 think· you oaid-th.wom.n 
in it have the sa.me qualifications, the same duties and 
about the same salaries as the first division olerks in a 
Government office would haveP-Yes, I should say so, 
th. oame salary as a first di"rioiou c1.rk. She baa gct 
the same duties, the sa.me qualifications, and the same 
kind of work as a high.r offic.r and probably as an 
aooistant secretary, and gets the salary of a firet di"rision 
clerk, or something like that. , . 

35,66? (Mr. Bout<oood.) Would you b •• bl\>, t.; 
make any sort of return~ course not mentioning the 
'D.8.JD.es-showing who.i- the academic results of your 
senior scholarships a.re and what sort of degrees your 
men hav.taken P-l think 1 could g.tycu som.thing. 1 
will see what is in the office. We have something, but it 
probably doeo not cov.r many out of the 1,000 s.uior 
sohola .. that have been there sine. 1895. No account 
was taken. of it for a long time . . 

(WitnesB.) In concluding my .-vidence, 1 would like 
to add that, at the request of th. B.oyal Commieoion, 
and with the permission of the council, 1 am h.re to 
give partioulars of th. London educational ladder. Th. 
draft of my evidence was submitted in a statement! 
which bad been approved by the council. During the 
course of my evidence, I have been asked certain 
questions, both as to facts and opinions, beyond the 
scop. of my draft; and, whil. 1 have desired to aooist 
th. Royal Commission 80 far BS my knowledg. and 
.xperience permitted, I should like it to be und.rstood 
that any opinions so expressed represent my own private 
-views, and muat nct be tak.n to represent either th .. 
opinion or the policy of tho council. 

Mr. JOHN MCOALLUM called and e.xamfued. Mr. ERNEST E. B ..... RB was in attendance. 

85,668. (Chai,.",,,,,.) (To Mr. MoC"llu",.) Youoome 
h.re to make certain repreoentationo to \l8 on behalf of 
the lower grade clerks in the secretaries' oflioe of the 
lniand Revenu. D.partmentP-Yeo. 

85,669. Will you stato, as bri.tly as you can, what 
you wish to represent to the Commiseion P-Th. ohi.f 
points we have made in our 8tatement are, first, that in 
our d.partment we su1l'er in that the Olass 1. grad. of 
tho Service baa bean ouperimpoeed on th. d.p&!'tment 
during the l .. t 20 years. This has introduced into 
the Inland Revenue D.partment .. rigid harri.r, and 
placed the lower grade clerks in an inferior position in 
th. d.partment. Our plea is that th. work in the 
department is of such a nature that this barrier has no 
direct correspondenoe to the division of the work as it 
comes before us; and ~ while the barrier i8 baaed 
on the aooumption that th.re is .. distinct difference 
between administrative and clerical work, we find, as 
the result of our exp'lrien"". in. the department. that 

th. greater portion of the work may b. class.d as 
executive, There is the lowel' grade of the depal'tment 
which is enga.ged in the examination of returns, the 
computation of assessments, the drafting of letters, and 
th. making of orders; and there is above it .. high.r 
grade-the Olass 1. grad., which is engaged on similar 
work. The committee clerks devote most of their time 
to th. making of ord.rs, which do not diff.r in kind or 
in essence from the orders which &re made by lower 
grade clerks, oooupying the positions known 88 minor 
eta!l' officershipe. Our ohief plea, 1 think, is that this 
division into .. administrative" and u clerical n does not 
apply to our d.partment. Th. nature of the work is 
what we call in general terms "executive." There is 
the routine work at the foot--the registration, whioh at 
presei..t is don. partly by -assistant olerks and partly by 
second division clerks, and I think it is suggested that if 
any lin. were drawn acrooathe department, it should be 
drawn in .. pJaoe other than its present positio.... . . 
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35,670. Do you deny the necessity for a higher 
division or higher grade of public officer in your 
departmentP-The claim at the end of our statement i. 
that the type of officer necessary for the varioue classes 
of work, and va.rious forms of responsibility in twa 
department, could be obtained by euch examinations as 
are set out in Mr. Norman's statement on behalf of the 
Ridley Clerks' Association. 

. 35,671. Then i. your po.ition that you retain the 
upper divi.ion, but you desire to have access to it by 
the lower division examination-the second division 
examination P-No, our position would be in rather a 
broader sense, that the examination for the lo.wer grade 
of the office-the routine eection of the office-ehould 
be of such a .tandard as would permit of men coming 
in comparatively early, .ay at 16 or 17, while the 
other examination, which would cover the whole of the 
executive work of the office, would be confined to 
people coming in, say, from 18 onwards. Mr. Norman 
.ugge.ts that in order to allow a university man to 
take advantage of that, a.nd in order to give the 
depa.rtment the advantage of university service, any 
univer.ity man .hould have the right of coming in 
with five years' .eniority. We think in that way you 
would get a division a.bove the registry line, as we 
call it. 

35,672. That would retain all the emoluments ap. 
pertaining to the upper divi.ion at the present time, 
but would allow free access to them by the second divi
sion mainly through the second division eIamination P 
-It might be misleading to term this examination 
indicated by Mr. Norman a second divi.ion examina
tion. The point would be that the men engaged on 
executive work in the office would .ha.ve a olear run to 
the top. 

35,673. You do not advocate a.ny cutting down of 
the appointments, but you advocate the access to them 
of your division, the second division, with a clea.r run 
to the 1(op P-Y... We advocate the removal of thJ' 
barrier. 

85,674. (Sir Henry Primro ••. ) On page 1 of your 
statement you refer to Sir AI~emon West's evidence 
before the Ridley Commi •• ion 25 years agoP-Yes. 

85,675. Has any chairman .ince expressed a.ny con
currenoe in that opinion P-The evidence given by Sir 
Algernon West was 25 year. ago, and I believe no 
subsequent chairmen have endorsed it. Then came 
Sir Alfred Milner'. action in 1894, introducing the 
Class I. clerk. into our department. 

35,676. You yourself .how at the end of your paper 
that the condition of things in the Inland Revenue 
Department now i. totally dillerent to what it was 
25 yean ago when that evidence was givenP-Yes, we 
.how there that the work is more complex and more 
difficult. 

35,677. Therefore, if Sir Algernon West was right, 
in 1367 or 1888 when he gave. that evidence, it is very 
doubtful whether he himself would adhere to it now P 
-That might be so, but in reply I would point out 
that even now, after 20 years, the responsibility for 
the organisation of the omce, apart from the responsi
bilitv devolving on the Board in the broadest admini.
trative sense, has fallen on officers who came from the 
old Class n. exa.mination-an examination which corre
sponded very closely to the old second divi.ion exami
nation. Only this week or last we have had appointed 
for the first time a Clas. I. seoretary in the Inland 
Revenue Department, 80 that the administrative duties 
during all that time have not fallen on the Class I. 
officer. of our department. 

35,678. How could they P-They have not been put 
to the test in the mo.t severe sense-the .ucoess of the 
office during the last 20 years mu.t still be credited to the 
type of olerk who is more akin to the second division 
than to Class I, 

35,679. You cannot introduce a cha.ngs of that kind 
and give elfect to it aU at once. It would not have beeu 
possible to olear awa.yeverybodywho was in the depart
ment P-One of our pointe is that subsequent ohairmen 
have insisted that the pre.ence of Class I. clerk. in the' 
department was indi.pens .. ble, despite the fact that those 
men have not had the principal responsibility thrown 
on to their ahoulder., 1. 

35,680. I. ca.nnot follow that argument. Then yon 
go on to Bay: "Under this system a Class I. clerk is 
u promoted after, at most, six or seven years' service, to 
u the position of committee clerk, witha.sala~y of 600l. 
" to 800!. a year." You do not .uggest that a CI .... 1. 
clerk coming in now i. going to be promoted to be a 
committee clerk in six or seven years P-The ~venue 
Department i. at the present moment extending its 
activities, and the CI .... 1. clerks promoted during the 

. last month are, I think, even junior in point of service 
to the Class I. clerk. we have quoted in this .tatement. 
The tendency at present is not in any other direotion. 

35,681. How many committee clerks are t.bere 1-17. 
35,682. Of those how ma.ny are CI.... I. men 

brought in by a fir.t divi.ion examination P-I have not 
the exact figures, but I think 13. 

35,683. No, 8 out of 17P-You are excluding .ur-
veyors, I see. . . . 

35,684. No I ... than 9 of those belong to a dilferent 
form of entranceP-Yes. 

35,685. That cl .... will in future be recrnited from 
tM cl •• s immediately llOlow p~ Y ... 

35,686. Of whom there are how ma.ny-20 1-21. 
35,687. :po you .uggest that a young man coming 

in at the present moment is going to .become a commit.. 
tee clerk in .i .... or seven years 1-1 .hould .tillsay that 
the promotion will be very rapid. 

35,688. Why p. Because it has been in the past P
No j because the department has new duties which are 
at present undeveloped-fol" example, the euper.tax a.nd 
land values, where the teclmique is quite incomplete j 
... that elaborates there will obviously be a.n increase 
in the responsible posts. 

35,689. (Chairman.) That istosay,you consider the 
immediate future will be an abnormal .tate of things, 
and in order to meet that abnormality there should be an 
abnormal increase in promotion P-No, my point is that 
this has been charactsri.tic.of the recect history of the 
Inland Revenue Department. 

35,690. (Sir Henry P"';""'o.e.) Iti. wholly abnormal P 
-Even if it is abnormal the genera.! position put in 
these three tabl .. • remains ; that even during this period 
of abnormal promotion among Class I. men it has taken 
a lower grade ma.n on an average 28 years to obtain a 
position of 550!. . " 

35,691. You .tate to the Commi.sion here that the 
.y.tem which you object to-a.nd one reason why you 
object to it is that a 01 .... I. clerk will, after, at most, 
six or seven years be promoted to the l)')sitionof a. com
mittee clerk-Do you really deliberately say tlpt will 
happen in the case of a man who comes in now under 
that .ystem P It has happened of late years because of 
the abnormal condition of things in the Inland Revenue, 
which has largsly increased the number of people and 
the higher po.itions, and therefore there has beeu 
very rapid promotion. But what we have to oonsider 
is how i. the system going to work in the future P Do 
you suggest that in the future a C\a.ss I. clerk coming 
in is going to be promoted to a position of 600!. to 800!. 
a year in six or seVeD years P-The section in our state
ment called u The relative position of lower grade 
clerks" must be taken not as setting out the principle 
a.nd general working of a .cheme for all offices, but ... a 
descriptive note on the working :of the Bcheme in the 
Inland Revenue Department. 

35,692. You do not say BO. What the Commissipn 
want to know is, how is the system going to work, and 
you tell us in so many word. that the Class 1. .m",?, are 
going to be promoted to 600!. or 800!. a year m .u: or 
.even years. Now that is not the case P-We distinctly 
.tate that the CI .... I. olerk .. is promoted." It is now 
si:J: months since this statement was made, and the 
precess is .till going on, and apparently is likely to 
go on. 

35,693. There are two secretaries and four assistant 
secretaries above the committee clerks. You do not 
.uggest tho.e are going to be largely multiplied, or 
that the number of committee clerks is going to be 
largely multiplied. It has be~n already brought up to 
17, when it used to be four in 1ny timeP-Ido not .ug-

* The three tables os to sru.n,ry, length of service, etc., 
inoluded in the atatement.-J. MoC .. 
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geet that. Men always .. y there is no prospeot of 
their being promoted, and yet you 800n find that a man 
three or four down the list has been moved up. 

35.694.' (Chairman.) Be that as it may, it has refer. 
eDce to promotion in Class I. How ,do you say that it· 
aJfeots you P Assuming that this rapid promotion 
were to -take pla.ce, do you say it would retard your 
promotion P-No; there are various criticiBms~ne- on 
the grmwd of expense, 

85,695. (Sir Henry PrifMo ••. ) Surely you are not 
responsible for the expense. but you are responsible for 
stating your own case. We' do not want the opinion 
of the second division as to the oost of the Inland 
Revenue Depa.rtment. We want to know wha.t your 
grievance is, if any P-Obviously the case we put for
ward must be put forward with reference to its effect. 
Bad I Bet out a case here which would have cost 
another 80,0001., you would have said, "Look at the 
expense. U We have to take that point into conBidera.~ 
tioD as a matter of compa.risOll. 

35,696. (Chai"",an.) You must not look .. t it from 
that point of view. We want to know what your 
objections are, aild how the existing etste of things 
affects your class. A change, an administrative change. 
may have an important effect upon the higher class. 
But that is no ~ason, as far as you are concerned, why 

. the change should not be carried out. You come here 
to represent your own case and the hardships which 
you say are being inflicted npon your division. What 
are these hardships P Let UB see how your promotion 
is retal'ded, and if you olaim, as I suppose you do. 
fuller and freer promotion into the higher division, ten 
us how you propose it should be made. These are the 
matters on which we wish 'fie) hear you. As regards the 
cost of administration generally, that is a matter which 
we need not consider at this time P-Our promotion is 
clearly retarded when a committee olerkship is given to 
a junior Class I. olerk rather tha.n to a. staff officer. 
, 35,697. Tha.t is to sa,y, you think the stait officer 
ought to be promotsd into the higher grade?-Yos. 

35,698. Very good; that is an intelligible propo.i
tion. Tell me why you support it P-Because the staff 
officer Bas been ~nga.ged in many cases on executive 
and organising work, perhaps less responsible in its 
nature, but still work which is essentially adminis
trative, such 88 the' ohief examinerships in the Claims 
Bra.nch. Other staif officers are engaged on purely 
exeoutive 'work-the making of orders, the considera
tion of cases and the initialling of draft letters to 
the public. That work is exactly the sa.me as the worli: 
done by the committee clerks. We point out that the 
distinctions between one Branch and another are very 
frequently arbitrary a.nd accidental. Wesa.y that those 
men of considerable experience who show that they a.re 
able to carry out this executive work. a.kin in its nature 
to the work which is being done by the committee 
clerke. should be made use of to So much larger extent 
than ;n the paet. 

85,699. (Sir Henry Priff'ro ••. ) On paoe 7 of your 
memorandum there is a reference to the D~partment of 
the Special Commissioners. . I Wl\llt to test a little 
your representa.tion of the case. Take the Department 
of the Special Commissioners which you deal with under 
three separate heads. Reading through that I do not 
think anybody who had no aOlJuamtanoe with the 
Inland Revenue would realise that the branoh whioh is 
described here is in a department whioh has at its head 
eight speciaJ commissioners with salaries going from 
8001. to 1,0001., or something of that kind, and below 
those eight speoial oommissioners there are four com .. 
mittee clerks, and six first division clerks; that is to say. 
18 men with high sa\arie. who do the higher work. I 
do not know how it strikes other members of the -Com
mission, but reading this through one would imagine 
that the lower grad. clerk. were the main body of the 
olerieal stalI in that department. I know a good deal 
about the work of the Inland Revenue, as you may 
suppose, and when I left the Inland Revenue there 
were three special commissioners, and there are now 
eight. beca.use of the inorea.se of work, and the special 
commissioners do an immense deal of work themselves. 
All responsible work is, a.nd must be done, under the 

law by the speoial commissioners. The amount of 
reeponsible work that subordinate people in the Special 
Commissioners' Otlioa do is extremely smallP-The 
difficulty of setting out a case for any branch, -snch as 
the special commissioners, iso-that the la.w demands that 
practically everything that goes out of the office should 
be signed, at least formally, by the·specia.-l commissioners. 
The difliculty in stating the -.... is to try to represent 
what we regard as the essentia.lly oritical and disorimi
native work carried out on the papers apart from wha.t 
may be a formal signa.ture~ Take the Foreign and 
Colonial Dividends Braneb. We point out that the 
returns for the purpose of assessment a.re closely 
examined and then submitted for the formal assessment 
of the special commissioners. Now. I insist that the 
insertion of that word H formal" in r-eferenoe to the 
assessment of the special commissioners is justifiable, 
because of the fact that the .... /lSsment book. contain
ing ~hese assessment,s are sent direct to the com~ 
missioners for signature without pa.pers being a.ttached. 

85,700. But that pa.rticular work i. very -formal 
work P-That work I do not agree is formal work in 
any sense. I think the diffioulty of keeping that duty 
up to its'Dormal standard demands constant watchful~ 
ness and initiative. on the part of the officers, 80 that 
it cannot be called formal. In other p .. rte of the 
specia.l commissioner's' offioe the work, is certainly more 
intrioate and oomplex .. In the special assessments branch 
the work carl'ied out by the lower grade olerks is 
the examination of the returns. -The lower grade 
clerks-men of wide experience-have those taturns 

. before them, and unless they mise points aD the l"etUrns 
the special commissioners pass the papers as a.ccepted. 
In this branch the papers are first of aU sent up from 
the surveyors of taxes. The surveyor makes an assess
ment and states his figure j then the papers are sent up 
because .. member of the public bas aeked that· the 
assessment shall be made specially at headqu .. rters. The 
papers are sent up by surveyors--()ur Buperior .officers 
with wide outside experience-and if the lower grade 
clerk aocepts the surveyor's figures the commissioners 
sign the papers formally. 'If the lower grade clerk di., 
putes the case it goes through various channels. My 
point is, that this work is of exceptional responsibility, 
because, despite the fact that the surveyor has given his 
final figure. we find t.hat the special commissioner's Be~ 
tion collects an enormous amount of money every year; 
Twenty yeara ago th_ us~d to be a report sent to the 
Board from the special commissioners, but it has been 
dropped. Looking at that report I see the lower grade 
staff was coIl!plimented on the way iu whioh it ca.rried 
out the work. I find this year that a staff clerk in that. 
section examining the returns from railways, which had 
heen oompletely and finally examined by surveyors of 
taxes. has a.dded to these assessments in one way and 
another amounts -which will bring in duties exceeding 
14,0001. The point of imporlance in that work is, that 
the surveyor has really,made his fina.l assessment, and 
that the pointe arising are exceedingly difficult DoDd 
complex and require very wide knowledge. 

35,701. Then it must be very dill'erent to what it 
was a ..,ery short time ago in respect of these special 
assessments, because the clerical staff under the special 
commissioners was comparatively small, and, now it is 
very big. You have eight special commissioners and 
ten other men. Those 18 men with high sa.la.ries can
not do the rough work on the papers.. They hav. to 
have the papers prepared for them, and that is what 
you do. There is the l'esponsibility of doing your own 
work and you would be dismissed if you did not do it, 
but to say you a.re responsible for the assessment is 
absurd P-I certainly must protest against the exp~~ 
sion of "rough work" in connection with the sta.1f 
officers' work on railway companies' papers. 

85,702. But the staff officers are highly.paid men P 
-The staJf officers are lower grade men suffering from 
the grievance that we bring here. . 

85,703. (Chairman.) Do they not get .pecial emolu
ments for their special work P-No, the sa.lary is 550l. 
with no speoiaJ emoluments. 

.85,704. That is higher tha.n the pay ;n the grade to 
which you belong P-I am a seoond division clerk~ The 
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stail' officer is also a member of the lower grade of the 
. Inland Revenue Department. . 

35,705-6. (Sir Henry Primro ••. ) And gets 550/ . .. 
year P-Y... May I say a word on another section of 
the special oommissioners-the super.tax section P 

35,707. I know perfectly well that the super tax has 
been kept very closely w .. tched by the special oommis
sione.. themselv.. and by the oommittee clerks. It is 
very important work. Of oourse there is a very large' 
amount of very rough work, so to speak, to do in 
classifying the incomes, and work of that kind, but the 
people who do that reeeive adequate salaries for that 
work P-As I happen to be in the super-tax section-in 
the non-liable branch-I .. m intima.tely a.cquainted with 
the responsibility thrown on to the second division 
clerks. In the mi!ldle of page 9 you will see it indi
ca.ted that if a return shows 4,999/. the lower grade 
clerk makes inquiries, and then, on his own responsi. 
bility, may decide that there is no liability. .That 
work has been exceedingly difficult hllcanse there has 
been an absence of precedents j there has been no 
technique; and again and again it has been emphasised 
by our chiefs that it is on us that the responsibility for 
the examinAtion of these important returns rests. It 
i. not rough work.' It is work the importance of which 
I wi.h to emphasise for this reason-that our chairman, 
when he was here, indicated that, on the whole, the 
second division clerka in the super~tax section did 
registration work-the issuing of notices of charge and 
that sort of thing. We feel that he did not IIllIoke clear 
the importance of this U Don-liable" work. I do not wish 
to urge it on my own authority, but if I ma.y I will read' 
to yon an extract from 8 memorandum sent to us by 
Mr. Fisher. .. This branch of t~e work 'S moot impor
.. tant as it ail'ords the principal means of ma.king 
II good wastage. and yet. short of eramination in 
U detail of each case, no guarantee is possible either of 
" the adequacy of partioular returns lor a. given year. 
.. or ot the potentialities of such returns for future 
" years, It, and u experience, discrimination and' initia
II tiOD on the part of the stait concerned must therefore 
u be the chief factors; but, subject to these consider&
u tiona, certain tests exist of general, though not 
II universa.l, application," Mr. Fisher closes by saying: 
" It is. however,.most important to remember that ,in the 
U last resort cases have to be considered on their own 
" merite." 

35,708. That does not refer only to the lower gradeP 
-That refers to the II non-lia.ble branch," who are second 
division clerks. I feel that unless this is made clear 
there will be a serious misapprehension. Mr. Fisher 
himself, I think, never disputed-in fact always reoog-_ 
nised-the great importanoe of this work and the fact 
that it was very di1ferent from the work done by second 
division clerks elsewhere. 

35,709. Do you suggeet the work is not adequately. 
paid P-I suggeet the work i. not in any sense akin to 
the work second division clerks are supposed to be 
doing. It is in no Bense olerical; it is entirely dift'et"eD.t 
from registration and looking after papers. 

35,710. (Chairma ... ) The clerks classed ..... second 
division U do not do absolutely the 8&Dle work: in every 
departmentP-No. 

35,711. (Sir Hettry Primrose.) Besides, you have 
said yourself the registration work is unsuitable for a 
second division clerk, tha.t it is not good enough p
I do not think we say that. The reference there is to 
the effect that second division clerks are in many cases 
unneces8ll.rily skilled for registration work. 

35,712. (Chairman.) The second division is the 
olerical division of the offioe, and that involves prao~ 

t!cally the wh?le ?f the office work, exoept administra_ 
~'ve work, which 19 the work of the higher division. It 
,s not for the second division to set limits to the work 
on which th~y are to he employed, pro''ided it is 

• generally c1en ... !. Generally your work is purely 
clerical in its nature ?-I beg to dispute that. 

35,713. t: on dispute it here; but i. it not "the faot 
that to examme accounts and returns, to abstract them 
and see whether they comply with particular rules does 
not cease. to be clerical work P You are dealing with 
paper. la,d before you; you are not originating plans. 
you are ~ot ~iSCU8Sing questions of principle; you a~ 
not consldermg· great questions of administration· you 
are doing the clerical work of the office P-I admit'that 
but I also urge that oommittee clerks are doing exactl; 
the same things in a different degree. 

35,714. That ma.y be. The committee clerk. are a 
grade of the Service, and, in order to understand what 
the whole work of an office is, even the superior officers 
~ust in due time do clerica.! work. They must learn 
,t. I must say I have DO sympathy with the feeling 
which says, U We cannot do this work, because it is not 
I( the particular work for which we entered the Service. 
" We require to be higher paid for this work." The 
Government decide~ on the work each class of officer 
has to do P-The pay in any offioe, I ·take it, is based on 
the value of the wo~k done, and if we hold that our 
work is of considerable value, it is only natural that we 
should follow it up. . 

35,715. (Sir Henry Prim, ... e.) We are not here to 
Settle that sort of question. All we have to do is to 
consider the general questions of organisation in eo 
far as they call for improvement. If you oonsider that 
the Commissioners of Inland Revenue are putting upon 
you heavier work than they ought to, considering your 
saJaries. it is to them yon ought to go, and not to 
this Commission. We are not a. committee of inquiry 
into the different departments of the Inland Revenue 
or any other office P-The reason for raising this point 
is, that we take it that such questions fall to bs dis
cussed under the conditions of service. 

35,716. But you are ma.king statements which I 
l.-now as a matter of fact would· be entirely repudiated 
by the heads of your office. I happen to know "that p_ 
I must protest against that suggestion, because this 
statement has been drawn IIp with the greatest of care 
after consultations among the members of the staff, and 
your statement is a reflection not on myseJf, but on the 
general lower grade sts!f of the department. 

35,717. (Chairman.) I cannot permit you, Mr. 
McCallum, to take up that attitude. You have come 
here to make representations in regard to difficulties 
and hardships under which you say your fellow clerks 
suffer. One of those is raised by your desire to get 
promotion to the higher division. You say that the 
work that you perform is not second division work. and 
you olaim promotion to the higher division because you 
say the work you perform is really higher division 
work. .. You have made your statement, and it is for us 
and for the Government to judge whether your work is 
.. clerical" or not. Whether the rules of the Servioe 
should be modified so as to permit a larger proportion of 
second division men getting promotion into the higher 
division is another matter, but I see no use in allowing 
you to go on any further with the line of argument 
which you have taken up P-I can only adhere to the 
description in my statement that the di1ferentiation in 
our office between clerical and administrative work does 
Dot hold. and tha.t the work done is executive. 

(Ohairman.) We understand exactly what your 
position is, and I do not think there is BOy necessity for 
hearing you further. 
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Q.33,099. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 

REPLY OF THE UNIVERSITY TO THE QUESTIONS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION. 

STA.TEMENT A. 
1. The questions contained in the letter from the 

Royal Commission cannot be satisfactorily answered 
80 far as this University is cdncerned by direct replies, 
and the Senate therefore propose to answer in a more 
general way some of the matters therein raised which 
seem to affect this University. In doing 90 they avail 
themselves of the invitation of the Chairman of the 
Commission to express their views on II other questions 
falling within the scope of the terms of reference." 

2. They may howeve,' remark. with '''gard to 
the first question, na.mely, .. the relation between 
u the highest education given at the Universities and 
oJ the efficient discharge of their functions by members 
" of the Civil Service." that they are of opinion that 
among those men who have received a liberal university 
education (not necessarily a specialised eduC".ation) 
should he found in larger proportion than elsewhere 
those who are the most capable of undertaking im· 
portant administrative duties. They do not, however, 
conceive that they al"e in a position to express any 
opinion 8.8 to the manner in which men possessing 
such qualifications do in fact discharge their functions. 

AcLmiBSiou to the Civil Service. 
3. In the opinion of the Senate the only practicabl~ 

method of recnliting the Public Service from outside 
is in general by competitive examination, altbough_ 
they are prepared to admit that there may he excep· 
tional cases in which special experience is desirable. 
They also consider that in certa.in cases the U niveraities 
might he asked to recommend as candidates for 
appointment pe1'8ons who have had an exceptionally 
distinguished academic career of a sort to qnalify them 
for candidature. The Senate are aware that certain 
appointments are now filled by limited competition. 
Generally speaking. they consider that the method of 
making appointments by nomination and patronage 
should be reduced to the lowest pOBSible minimum. 

4. They do not consider, however, that the present 
system, which precludes women from competing in the 
Class I. Examinations for admission to and ,promotion 
in the higher branch .. ot the Civil Service. can he 
justified. To the University of London, which. as 
far back as 1878, threw open its dOO1'8 to women upon 
the S8.me conditions as to men, a system which does 
not allow women to pl"Ove their capacity. evinced in 
ot)ler quarters. to participate in important administ ...... 
tive and consultative work, cannot be considered a.s 
satisfactory 01' just. The Senate would urge that any . 
positive sex disqualification should be removed. and 
that women should he appointed in suitahle offices to 
positions for which they a," qualified. 

C/..cw 1. E.r:anr,ination. 
5. The Senate wish in the first pmce to consider 

whether, assuming that the Civil Service Commis
aioners aim at obtaining the best products of each 
univel'Sity. the pl'esent l'egulations permit that object 
to he ohtained. They consider that such is not the 
c..... They have heen g ..... tly impreBBed by the 
atl'iking preponderance of successful candidates a.t 
the examination who &1'8 gl'8.duates 01 Oxford and 
Cambridge. The statistics published by the Royal 
CommiRsion Bhow that, of the 473 candidates who 
"'eJ'e .UC08IiRfuf at the Emminations held between 
1906 and 1910 incluoive, 2470 were educated at 

• Including' 10 candillBte8 who bad al8(\ lit,udicd at other 
UniVel'litit!8, of whom noue Bppea~ to hn,ve studied at tbe 
UuivCJ'8ity of London. 

Oxford, 1420 at Cam bridge, and only 5 were graduate. 
of London. t They do not helieve that this rep ..... nts 
the propo,·tlOn of London gt'aduates qualified to enter 
CllU!8 I. of the Civil Service. 

6. The Senate helieve that a very high proportion 
of the London graduates who compete are successful 
in the Examination; that more do not compete is in 
their opinion. due partly to the nature of the Exa:;"i

"nation, which not only in the ratige of certain indi
vidual subjects, but also in the allocation of mark. 
to the subjects included in the present syllabus, is, in 
some respects, not suited to the tra.ining of a man 
preparing for a' London degree. 

7. If reference is made to the regulations governing' 
admission to the Examination, it will "be seen that 
a large number of marks is assigned to Classics and 
Mathematics, and relatively a small number to Science, 
Economics, Law, and allied subjects. Such'an a.rrange
ment is not suited to the University of London. of 
whose studente a large numher graduate in the latter 
groups and a comparatively small number in Classics 
and Mathematics. 

8. The Senate would call ,attention to the fact that 
many a man of a scientific bent cannot, unless he is 
prepared to submit himself for examination in several 
unrelated branches of Science (for each of which the 
maximum number of marks is only 600). obtain nearly 
as many marks as a mathematician (for whom the 
maximum marks a,,, 1.200 in the higher and 1,200 in 
the lower branch), and that a. maximum nnmber of 
600 marks ouly i. obtainable in such important subjects 
as Geography, Political Economy, and a Modern Lan· 
guage, and [,00 in Political Science, Roman Law, and 
English' Law. Students either of Economics or of 
Law cannot, it would appear. obtain a sufficient number 
of marks unless they are prepa, .. d to take up other 
subjects which al" , .. Iated, if at all. ouly in " slight 
degree to their work. 

9. More importance should he attached to securing 
that candidates should he able to express themselves 
clearly and intelligently in their native tongue. The 
Senate learn with some surprise that among the sue· 
cessful candidates there have apparently been men 
who have not been able to obtain any marks in English 
Composition. 

10. The result of the present arrangement is that 
the State is practically deprived of the services of men 
who have not had a classical, a mathematical, or an 
histoncal training, and there is a comparative neglect 
of such subjects &s Political Science, Law, and certain 
of the natnral Science.-ubjects which may be 01 
greater or at least of equal importance to persons 
about to undertake important administrative duties. 

11. It is. however, in the character of the papers 
set even more than in the ra.nge of certain individual 
subject. and a.lWcation of marks that the Senate think 
alterations might advantageously he introduced, and, 
without going into details" they would like in this 
connection to draw attention to the proposals of the 
Professorial Board of Univel'8ity College. which seem 
to them worthy of serious consideration, as coming 
from men of whom some have had experience in the 
teaching of ca.ndidateB and also acted as examiners. 

These pl'eposals are a.s follows !-
The types of University training that would appear 

requisite for the. selection of men of various ability for 

• Including 14) cnndidates wbn hUll also stulHl~ at other 
Univer~ities, IIf wbom Heme appc9.\'S t.o have stmhed at the 
University of London. 

t The 6gul't.-'B for 1911 au(l1912 were 7 BUtI 2 rcspecth'ely. 
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the .ervice may be roughly divided into four main 
groups:-

(1) A olaesicu.I training, in which emphaeiB is laid 
on the geneml aspecte of Greek and Roman 

-<Jul\\tred· Ii t'" I d' L (2) A ma ern tel'llJ."y l'aJDmg. mo u mg anguage: 
Litemture, and u. careful study of some large 
department of thought, such as History, or 
PWilosophy, or Economics and Sociology. or 
Law. 

(S) A I\Iathematicu.I training in both PUl.. and 
Applied Mathematics. Such a training requires 
to be enpplemented by a. slighter study of subjects 

;. in which the ideas rece.ive expression in litm'&l'Y 
form. also by a. general acquaintance with Bome 
Model'll Literature. 

(4) A scientific training in some experimentw or 
observational Sciences. Such a training req uU'e8 
supplementing in the same way as does Mathe

·matics. 
These types of u'llining must not be distinguished 

too sharply. In particular, Groups (1) and (2) tend to 
coalesoo. and so c\o Gl'OUpS (8) and (4). 

Also it must be remarked that in supplementing 
the special subjecte of Gt·oups (3) and (4), linguistic 
studies, conceived in the narrow sense as involving a. 
capacity for translation (in both directions) and a 
knowledge of Grammar. are not all that is wanted; 
such a. training may merely l-esult in a double 
specialism. 

The existing examination, while fairly satisfactory 
for the types of training analysed above in Gl'OUpS (1) 
and (3), is gravely defective as l'egardS Groups (2) 
und (4). This statement is substantiated by an analysis 
of the subjects taken by successntl candidates in reoent 
years. 

It would, however, be unwise merely to raise the 
marks of the subjects under GI'OUpS (2) and (4) without 
at the so.me time taking precautions to exclude 
linguistic a.nd scientific specialists of the type useless 
to the Civil Service. 

The following Regulations appeal' to be adapted for 
the selection of the right type of ability:-

Candidates should be required to offer for exami
na.tion:-

I. English Composition nnd one Foreign Lu.trguage. 
(Tlus should be a modern. Foreign Language, except in 
the case of candidates presenting Modern Languages 
as their Principal Subject.) 

II. One of the following:
(a) Economios; 
(b) Sociology; 
(c) Aduunistration and Geography. 

III. A branch or " School" of learning hereinafter 
onJ.lcd the U Principal B11lonch of Learning," ' 

IV. Two Subsidiary Subjects selected f .. om a list 
containing m.")re headings than the list of Principal 
BrancheH, so that the l'I~llge of euch Sub~idia,rySubject 
is of smaller extent, 

No oandidate should be allowed to obtain'a place 
in the Civil Sel'vice unless he obtains a substantial 
minimum in I., II., III., and IV. 

• • • • 
In oluer to secure this, the papers set in the 

PrincipoJ Bl'anch of Learning should be divided into 
two ~roups. namely:-

GI'OUp A.-Pl\pel'S testing the fundamental know
ledge requisite for various types of culture. 8.g., 
(i) purely linguistic papers. i,e., Tra.nslation in 
both directions. Grammar, Philology; (ii) Mathe
ulatics; (iii) the Physical and NatUl'h-1 Sciences; 
(ivl Law. 

Gixmp B.-Papers testing b, .. .,dth of outlook and 
acquuintance with the brene1-ai ideas or the 
modern world; for example, (ft) Ancient and 
Modern Lite:ruture; (b) Ancient and Modern 
Philosophy; (0) Ancient and Modem History; 
(d) Hi.tOl·Y and Genel'al Aspecte of Scientific 
Ideas; (0) J ul'isprudence. (Note. - QuestioDl 
involving u'lUlslation would not be debsrred frOID 
thisgl'lJUP·) . 

The diviaion of the papel'S into A and B would 
involve the remodelling of the examination in most of 
the subjects. The examination £01' classica.l candidates 
would, however. be practically-unaltered. 

The addition of papers on the history and general 
aspects of scientific ideas is to be specially empluLeised. 

12. Under the existing Regulations a high propor
tion of grp.d.uates-400 out of 47S-supplement their 
degree work by extra instruction to enSUl'e success in 
passing the examination,. If the Regulations were 
reframed on the basis of a broad University. education. 
this should not be necessary. If it be true that in 
some instances the necessary mal'ks in such subjects 
can be obtained by instruction of only a. few weeks or 
even days. these subjects are not l"eceiving at the hands 
of the examiners the consideration whiuh they deserve. 
If they were treated more adequately it would be 
a.s difficult for them to be U crammed" within a few 
weeks, or even days, as it is to "Cl"8.Ill" Classics or 
Mathema.tics, 

FaciliUfh1 for Pe1'S0n8 of Slende1' Means, 

13. Among the questions upon which the Commis~ 
sion invites an expresaion of opinion is that of .. the 
.. faciliti,es which exist tmdel' present conditions to 
.. enable persons of slender means to obtain University 
.1 education." As to this the Senate would point out 
that. although it is true that the older Univel'Sities aI'e 
enabled by their endowments to offer substantial 
advantages in the way of scholarships, the Univel'Sity 
of London has been, and will probably continlle to be, 
the "poor man's University"; not only al"e the fees 
charged rela.tively small, but the students whose 
cU'cumstances do not allow of- their" attending at a 
l"esident univel'Sityare enabled to pUl'Sue a COUl'Se o( 
university instruction and to obta.iu a university degree 
of • high standard. . 

P08t-Appointm,e-nt InstJ"lution, 

14. There is another aspect of the activities of the 
University of London to which a.ttentiod may be 
invited. Apart altogether from the work of preparing 
candidates for admission to the Civil Service exam.ino.
tiona, a. great deal is being done by various schools of 
the University in tlmning and instructing Civil Servants 
who have taken up appointments and who desh'e to 
follow an academic course-either to equip themselves 
betUr for promotion 01' to obtain the advantages of a. , 
univel'Sity degree, Mention has been made to the 
Commission of the wOl'k done by the London School of 
Economics in pl'Oviding a " business training" for Army 
officel'S, and information has been received n'OID the 
same school l'6garding what may be termed .. post
appointment instl'uction" to other State servants. 
Th61'e are in the present year 73 Civil Servants attending 
at the school, of whom 37 are working for a degree. 
22 Civil Servants have already graduated-I B.A .. 
2 M.A., 18 B.Se. (Econ.). and 1 D.Sc. (Eeon.). 

15, In the opinion of the Senate this wOl'k could be 
extended with very great advan'ta.bl'8 if enco'lU'8.gement 
were given by the Government to the schools twder= 
faking such wOl'k. and if, whel"e possible, pl'omotion 
were accorded to those Civil Sel-vants who ha.ve~ in the 
fu.ce of considerable difficulty. obtained .. univel'Sity 
qualification in this way. That there is l'oom for great 
development admits of little doubt. Londob is the 
administrative as well as the political ca.pital of the 
Empire; most Civil Servants at some time or other in· 
their lives are employed in or about it; thel"e aJ.'e 
umivalled facilities £ol'receiving instruction in subjects 
which should be of especial value to Civil Servants; 
and it is a. question whether the State should not 
l"equil'e that any person engaged in administra.tion 
should receive instruction in such subjects. 

Office".. i\-ainiltg Corps, 
16. It appears to the Senate that somQ considel'8.tion 

should be shown to gl'aduates who have· taken an active 
part iJ;1. the wOl'k of the Officers Tl'aining Corps, and 
thllt the subject of IMilitary Science. which is now 
l'eCognised by some ~ the univel'Sities for theil' 

Q 2 
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examinations, might also be included in the syllabus 
for the Higher Civil Service Examinations. 

Compo.ition and ProcedlUll'e of the Oi'llil Se1'vice 
Oommi"ion. 

17. In conclusioll, the Senate wish to submit some 
observations regarding the composition of the Civil 
Service Commission and the manner in-- which it 
discharges its fllllctioDS. 

18. It will be generally concedetl that the aim of 
the Class I. Examination (and indeed of all the Civil 
Service Examinatiolls) should be to test the attain. 
ments of the candidates in val'ions bra.Dehes 'of 
knowledge by au examination based upon the education 
which they have received. It is difficult to make the 
present Class I. Examination comply generally with 
this requirement. The effort to do 80 appears to have 
made it ,mduly favourable in this respect to the Oxford 
ClaasicaJ candidate. but even in his case specialised 
coaching is generally necessary to ensure success, and 
fOl' most candidates success in the Examination can be 
attainf'od only by deflecting the nonnal course of 
education, 

19. To ensw'e that the Examination shall be 
harmonised with the education of different university 
candidates, it is advisable in the opinion of the Renate 
that a pel'lllanent lLdvisol'Y body representative of all 
the nnivel'Hities in the United Kingdom should be 
appointed to assist the Civil Service CommIssioners. 
The Senate desire to point out that there it; not on 
that body any representative of the University of 
London, or of the Scotch, Irish. 01' newer provincial 
universitie., and that they cctild not fail to benefit '>y 
the advice of a l'epresentative committee such as is 
.ugg.sted. 

20. In 1903 a confel'ence of the universities was 
held. at which the University of London was repre
.ented by the late Dr. R. D. Roherts. It does not 
appear that he was instructed to put forward any 
particula.r views. but this is doubtless due to the fact 
that the University W&8 at that time undergoing 
re-orgSl.nisation. . 

21. The names of the persons who act as Examiners 
for the Civil Service Commission are not published 
before the Examination. In order to prevent the 
po.sibility of some of the candidates gaining an undue 
advantage by ascertaining privately by whom they will 
be examined, and acquainting themselves with the 
examiner's works. the Senate conaider that the practice 
followed by most tmiversities in making public the 
names of the examiners should be adopted in the cRBe 
of the Civil Service Examinations. 

APPENDIX. 
EXTRACT FROM THE REGULATIONS REGARDING OPEN 

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS FOR THE CIVIL 
SERVICE 0.. INDIA, CLERKSHIP. (CLASS I.) Ilf 
THB HOME CIVIL SERVICE. AND EASTERN 
CADET8HIP8 IN THE COLONIAL SERVICES. (Not 
reprinted. ) 

STATEMENT B. 

Staternent prepared by the Pro..ft~$.01·;al Boord 
of Univer.ity Colkge /01' transmumon to the Roya.l 

Cotnmiuion on flte Civil Serrrice. 
1. Tile Professorial Board of Univ.rsity College 

are of the opinion thllt th(~ various needs of the higher 
appointments in the Civil Service cun only be met by a 
variety of methods of appointment. The three methods 
k.t present current app~al' to meet t.hose needs effec
tively: th.y are Ca) Op.n Competition, Cb) Limited 
Competition. (c) Nomination. The Boru.'ti have experi
ence of these several methods. 

previous to ~he re·organisation of .the University ot 
Lond~n, . oWll~g partly to the lack of U niv.rsit, 
o.l'gamsatlOn In London.. as well 88 to a vadety oj 
Cll·CumSta.uC~. such as, for example, the large numbe! 
of scholarshIps at the older Universities for students of 
classical attainments, m&llY students of ene College 
have,.bef<;>re p .. ~eDting themselves for the competitive 
exanuDfl'hon, migrated to one of the older Universities. 
But 8)nce. the re-organisation of the UniverSity, 
foll~w:d as It has be.n by the planning of currictila, 
?B ~IstI.nct b'om ~el'e examination syllabuses, there are 
md,cat!o~ •• howlng that the College will again beccm. 
the trawmg place of a cOllsiderable nnmber of candi
date. for the Fil .. t Class Civil Competitive Examination. 
I~ <;>rder t~ meet this development a Censor of Higher 
Cml ServlC. Studies was appointed in 1909. Th. 
COU1'ses provided for candidates will occupy two yea1'8 : 
they are framed on the assumption that a candidate is 
already either a graduate or has done the work equiva
lent to graduation, At the present time there are lour 
student. reading with a view to. the Fil .. t Class Civil 
Examination: there are seven undergraduates who 
~ve intimaU:d. ~heir intention of competing for the 
FU'st Class CIvil m due COUl'se. 

The College has pos •••• ed since 1855 an Indian 
School in which selected candidate. for India pass 
their yeai' of probation before proceeding to India. :rhese Students have, dwing the last ten years, varied 
In number from eighteen to nine each year. They 
have been drawn to a la.rge extent fl'Om Oxford a.nd 
Cambridge and to some extent from Scotland from 
Trinity College, Dublin, and from London. ' 

Knowledge of the work of these men and of their 
",,:reel"s after leaving College enables the Board to say 
With confidence tha.t the selection of men for the 
Indian Civil Service by competitive examination has on 
the whole restilted in the appointment of m.n well. 
fitted for their responsible task.; they have proved 
themselves to be well educated men, men of adaptability 
and of quick perception. 

3. Before making any suggestions for modification 
of the scheme of examination for the Civil Service, the 
Boar,i wotild brielly indicate what kind of tnlining 
shotild in th.i,. opinion b. aimed at as litting a m .... 
for a. post concerned with the administration of this 
country or its dependencies. It would seem desirable. 
in the first place, that a liberal education "hotild 
embrace, on the one hand, a knowledge of the 
properties.of matter and the action of natUl",u forces 
which detennine a man's enviro!pllent j on the other 
hll.nd, a knowledge- of the nature and behaviour of man 
him •• lf as deduced from a .tudy of his thoughts and 
actions in pnst times and recorded in literature and 
histOl"Y. These two in general coincide with what are 
classed as scieutific and literary studies. They .hotild 

'be included in the School training of all those who 
aspire to positions in the First Class Civil Service. The 
development of Science. both at the older Universities 
as well as at the more modern ones, proves that 
Rcientific stUdies. when properly gl'ouped and worked 
ont in well-arra.nged clU'licula. afford as good and as 
~ompl'ehensive a training for the Student of University 
age as the literary studies. It io • .of course, admitted 
that for the .ervant of the State genen,l capacity and 
adaptability are essential; the time spent in the 
acquisition of knowledge will have been wasted if a 
man has not thereby a.cquu'ed the habit of concentl'a· 
tion, powers of reasoning and facility of expression. 
The service of the State requires men of the highest 
ability, but not necessarily ability of the same type. 

Accordingly, the general policy govel'Iling the Civil 
Service examination should be to select a proper 
val"i.ty of candidates, provided that (1) the requisite 
CUlTICUm in theil' main outlines al'e actually established 
in the national seats of lea,l'Ilillg', and (2) that due 
pl'ecautiou is taken to exclude tllose deficient in the 
b~nel,u litera.ry cultw-e essential to members of the 
Civil Service. 

2. In this section and the two that follow, the 
Board deal with the method of op.n comp.tition. 
Mliny members of the Bow'd have had considerable 
teaching experlence in preparing students for the First 
Class Civil examinations, and many are, 01' have been, 
examinel'8 for the Civil Service Commission. Many 
students of tho College hu.ve h.en 8ucc.ssf,il nt the 
open competitive examination-a larger numb&!' some 
thirty yo"," ago tlul!l now i during the twenty ye ..... 

Judged by this .tandard, the present regtilations 
seem unduly to confine 'the selec~ion to candidates 
with cert.ain special types of educatlOu, though at the 
time that the regulations wel'e laid down, t~ey Wet'e 
in theil' wain line, probably the best pOSSIble. At 
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• • that time the twO' great <I Schools .. were the Classical 
and Mathematical Schools at Oxford and at Cambridl(e. 
and the present examination is undoubtedly mvow'8.):'le 
to those who have taken either of these CW1.'icula. and 
e.peeially the Oxford Classical School. Although 
many may' consider that this is the widest ~d com
pletest U School" that ensts in any University, it 

· 'must be remembered that during the yea1'8 which have 
elapsed /lince the drawing up of the Regulations, a 
new lea.rning has gl'Own up at th~ older Universities 
and has taken the most prominent place in the WOl'k 

of the newer Universities. Every year a larger number 
of the brightest boys toke up 80me Science or Sciences. 
or the more modcrD. studies, History and Economics, as 
their main subject of study. a.nd there can be little
doubt tha.t the development of the study of Science 
as a mental discipline and preparation for futlU"e work 
in life would be still more rapid were it not f01' the 
fact tha.t tbe chief 1'ewal'ds for learning, in the shape 
of Fellowships, Lectureships, and posta in the Civil 
Service, still fall to thOSH who ha.ve attached themselves 
to the older disciplines. 

To make the First Class appointments in the Civil 
Service as accessible to the man who has taken Mode1'D 
Languages. or History, or somE! branch of Science as 
the chief subject of his University Course, would cer~ 

• tainly tend to introduce into the Service fl. greater 
valiety of ability than the State at present obtains, 
Although it can hardly be pl'etended, that an exclusive 
training as a Chemist or Zoologist would be the best 
possible. or even a propel' training. for' a ma,n whose 
main administrative work would probably be clelical, 
it is equally impossible to defend the present condition, 
under which the nUUD avenue for selection as' an 
administrator is 8, training which may leave the can· 
dida.te ignorant of the whole of ModeI'll Science, i.e .. 
of the factOl'S which are almost solely responsible for 
the material welfare of the community. 

The Board recognise that in sele(~ting men for the 
posts in the Civil Service by competition every eifOlt 
should be made to a.void encow'&ging pure specialising, 
whether it be on the linguistic 01' the scientific side, 
and would sugge.t tbot in any modification of the 
l'egUlatiOD;8 regard should be had not only to me evel'
inm-easing Pat't played by scientific studies in the 
highest education of the Univel'Sity. but also to the 
necessity of ensuring that the candidate has not 
devoted his a.ttention too exclusively to a narrow 
type of thought. 

• The types of Univcrsity traiuing that would appe ... · 
requisite' for the selection of men of various ability 
for the Bervice may be roughly divided into four main 
groups:-

(1) A c1 .... ical training: in which emphasis is laid 
on the genel'al aspects of Greek and Roma.n,. 
Culture. • 

(2) A modern Iiters.ry training, including Lauguage, 
Literature, and 8. careful study of some large 
department of thought, such as History, 01' 
Philosophy, or Economics and Sociology. 01' 

La.w. 
(8) A' Mathematical training in both p\u'e and 

Applied Mathematics. Such 0, training requires 
to be supplemented· by a slighter study of sub· 
jects in which the ideas receive exprelJSion in 
litel'3.l'J" fonn, also by & general acquaintance 
with some modern literature, 

(4) A scientifio tl'&ining in some expelimental 01' 
observational Sciences. Such a training requires 
supplementing in the same way as does Mathe
ma.tics, 

These types of tl'a.ining must not be distinguished 
too sharply. In particular. Groups (1) and (2) tend 
to oos.Ioace, .... d so do G.'Oup. (8) and (4). 

Also it must be l'emarked that in supplementing 
the special subjects of Groups (3) and (4), linguistic 
studies, conoeived in the narrow sense 1\8 involving 
a OIIpaeity for t ...... lation (in both directions) and .. 
knowledge of Grammar, "'.., p.ot all that is wanted; 
such a tI'lLining may merely result in a double 
specialism, , ' 

Th. existing examination, whilo fairly oatisfa.ctory 
for the typ .. of t.;aiuing analysed abovo in Groups (1) 

" 1231M) Ev 81 &0,' 

and (8), is g .... vely defective as regards Groups (2) 
and (~). This st,atement is subetantiated by an 
analys18 of the subJects taken by successful ca.ndidates 
iu recent yeaTS. 

It would, howev81', be unwise merely to raise the 
marks of the subjects under Groups (2) a.nd (4) without 
a.t the same time ta.king precautions to exolude lin. 
guistic and scientific specialists of the type useless 
to the Civil Service. 

The following Regulations .PP""'· to be adopted 
for the selection· of the right type of ability:-

Candidates .hould be required to o:ll'er for Exami· 
na.,tion:-

I. English Composition and one Foreign Lan
guage. (This should be a modern FOl'eign Language, 
except in the case of candidates presenting Modern 
Laugua.ges as their Ptincipal Subject.) 

II. Oue of the following :
(a) Economics j, 
(b) Sociology; : 
(e) Administration a.nd Geography 

III. A branoh 01' ,. School" of learning hereinafter 
called the ,£ Plincipal Bl'Rnoh of Leal"D.ing ," 

IV. Two Subsidiary Subjects seleclted from a. list 
containing more headings than t.he list of Prinoipal 
Bra.nches~ so that the range of each Subsidiary Subject 
is of smaller extent. 

.No candidate should be allowed to obtain a. place 
in the Civil Service unless he obtains a substantial 
minimUm in I., II., m., and IV. 

In order to secure the variety of types of ability 
necessary £01' the Civil Service, the Boa.rd are of the 
opinion that each of the Plincipal Branches of Leatmng 
should be put on .. footing of equality; that the 
examination in each branch should be of an advanced 
type and so arranged as to test pl'6vious training and 
o,bility to lUI equal extent. 

In order to secUl'e this the pa.pers set in" the 
Principal Bl'8.Ilch of Lea.rninll should be divided into 
two groups, namely:- • 

Gro~p A.-Papel'S testing the fundamental know
ledge l'equisite £01' vru-ious types of cultUl'e, e.g., 
(i) pW'61y linguistic pa.pers, i.e., Transla.tion in 
both directions, Grammar. Philology; (ii) Mathe. 
matics; (iii) the Physical p.nd Natural Sciences; 
(iv) Law. . 

Group B.-Pap",'S testing breadth of outlook and 
acquaintance with the geneml ideas of the modem 
world; ,for example, (a) -Anoient and Model'D 
Litera.tw'6s i (b) Ancient and Model'll Philosophy; 
(e) .A.ncient ... d Modern History; (d) History 
and General Aspects of Scientific Ide ... ; (0) Juris. 
prudence. (Note.-Questions involving b'lUl8la. 
tion would not be debarred from this gl'OUp.) 

The division of the papers into A and B would 
involve the remodelling of the exainination in most of 
the subjects. The examination fol' classical candidates 
would, however, be practically unaltered. 

The addition of pape.'S on the History and General 
Aspects of Scientific Ideas is to be specially emphasised. 

This procedw'e would make it safe to equalise the 
tots! marks obtsinable for e""h of the Principal 
Bnmches of Lew'Iling. 

The essence of the sch~me (so fa.r as Principal 
Bl'8.D.ches of, Learning go) is the grouping of the paper. 
rather than of the subject.; although all the paps.'S of 
&pme subjects naturally fall into one or othel' of the 
two groups. ' 

Appended is .. Schedule suggesting the Principt 
Branches of Lea.rning that might be accepted for this 
pW'P0se, and showing the division into Groups A. 
and B. . 

Keeping the maximum, as at present, 6,000, the 
marks might be allotted ... follows :~ 

1. English .... d a FO''eign Language 
300 each - - .- - _. 600 

II. Economics, 01' Sociology, 01' Adminis· 
b'lltion and Geogl'ltphy • - 600 

m. For the Plincipal Branch of Learning 8,600 
IV. For the two Subeidi ... 'Y Subjects 600 

each 1,200 

6,000 -G3 
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Su"h a scheme could only be carried out by a much 
,more elaborate' system of examination than exists at 
present. For each division of subjects a Board of 
Examiners must be appointed, such Board to include 
men whose ability and training is su.ffioiently 'varied to 
enable them to treat their subjects. in the f ... hion of 
Groups A and B given above. Each Board would be 
responsible for the paper in its own division. 
" ::Sa. The development of Universities in London, 

and in the great centres of industry throughout 
England, the organisation of University education 
in Wales and in h .. land, coupled with the scholar· 
ship systems of the several local authiMties, have 
greatly incl'eased the facilities for Universityeduca. 

'tion. The fees at the Modem Universities vaJ."! from 
10 guineas to about 30 guineas a year, and these, 
together with Maintenance Grants, are in many cases 
provided for by 'the scholarships of the local autho· 
lities. 80 that University education is now within the 
reach of the humblest and of those of slender meaJ.l8. 

In view of this atste of things, the ·Board al'e of the 
opini.on that aftel', say, a peliod of five years' notice, 
all candidates fOl'· the First Class' Civil Competitive 
Examination should be requh .. d to have had .. Univer· 
sity education and to have obtained a Degree. Not 
only would this be good for education, but it would 
simplify the t ... k of the Examiners very much. 

4. Speaking generally, the elfed. of the Civil Service 
Examinations upon the cW"licula of the" Schools U of 
the Univel'sities"bas 'been small. 

The Commissioners could probably exel'cise a 
considerable influence on the curricula of the Univer
sities by adopting a scheme of examination on the 
lin.s of Groups A' and B; by this means they would 
tend to widen and make of more general value. 
.~ Schools U that have become excessively specialist. 

5. In the opinion of the Board, even with the hest 
con..,ivable organisa.tion of the First Class Civil 
Examination, it will still be necessary to maintain the 
other methods of appointment. The other, methow. 
o( appointment give freedom to meet specialised 
requirements, and also freedom to make appointments 
at a later age than would he p08Sible if appointments 
depended exclusively upon competitive examination. 

The system of limited competition in such -.!3.ses as 
that of the British Museum seems to work well. The 
Board are, however. of the opinion that an intimation 
of all vacancies likely to occur in the British Museum 
should be sent 8.$ a matter of routine to all universities. 
The special training that is needed for 8uch offices as 
those of the British Museum is to be found to a 'very 
lal-ge extent il;l students in the newer universities who 
have proceeded from the Bachelor's DegI'ee to a higher 
degree. The development of this work for the higher 
degree is one of the most encouraging, features in 
recent leal'8 in the newer universities. It would 
receive very considel'8 ble stimulus if these specialised 
posta ill the Civil Service could be recrnited mainly 
from Post·Grad ua te Studenta. The examinations in a 
limited competition should be conducted by a. Boa.rd 
of Examiners with whom the Head 01' HeBda of the 
appropriate Civil Service Departments should be 
associa.ted. 

6. For similal' reasons the Board believe that for 
many offices it is desil'able to maintain the method 
of nomination. There Sl"e offices within t.he Civil 
Sel-vlCe in which personal Chal'8.CteristicB. together 'with 
the wider experience that way be possessed by a man 
(f more mature years, are essential for the conduct of 
the work. While the Boord agree that the system 
of nomination should be carefully exercised, 80 as to 

• avoid any suspicion of mere patl'Onage, ,they would 
regret any step that would prevent those departments 
in which nomination has worked 80 well (such 8S, for 
instance, ,the Bt)ard of Eduuation) from recruiting 
the,h' stalf~ in tlmt'method. 

. 
The question of the promotion of tlrose who hav ... 

entel .. d the Civil Service in the Second Class to First 
Class positions is one of great difficulty. 

The man who enters the Civil Service as a Second ~ 
Class Clerk has received a general education lasting 
ove" a shorter period than the man who. entero the 
First Cl..... Only in rare instances could this 1088 be 
made up. The existing regUlations provide for it tq 
some extent by allowing a Second Class Civil Servant 
to enter for the First Cl ... s examination ata rater date. 
The Board doubt whethel' this scheme is.& satisfactory. 
one, as a man's power to cope with a competitive 
eta.mination diminishes with advancing years. There 
ought, however, to be some method of promotion from 
the lower to the higher Class in rare c.s... A Second 
Class Clerk who proves himself to be a good adminis. 
trator, a man of tact· and adaptability, and who, by 
the acquisition of a University Degree, or by somb 
other approved method, proves that he possesses a 
wide and general education, ought, in the opinion of 
the Board, to be eligible for promotion. . 

In the opinion of the Board the University of 
London especially can a.fford assistance in. this 
matter. There are already in attendance in connec~ 
tion with some of the Post.graduate Courses given 
by the University many Civil Se,"Vants, among them 
some Second Cl .... Clerks. These men are enabled to 
obtain trainiug in Administmtion and in Histol"!, and. 
in other subjects which are of especial value to Civil 
Se,;ants. This "Would appear to be the avenue by 
which Second Class Clerks onght to he able to obtain 
promotion to the higher ranks., , 

7. If the general pdnciples set forth in this 
Report a.re acceptable, the Professorial Boa.rd would 
he glad to lend assistance. in working out the scheme 
m detail, more particularly with regard to the division 
of papers into A and B for the Principal Bl"llnches of 
Learning, and also in regard to the list of Subsidiary 
SUbjects. 

Schedule indicating the Principal B1'anchu of 
Learn.ing that might b. prescribed, and .lu>wing tM 

nature of the did.iun into Grcrup. A and B. 

Group A: 

(i) Classics (Linguistic). 
(ii) Mathematics. 

(iii) Two branches of Science. 
(iv) History (Ancient and Modem). 
(v) English and a Modern Language, or two 

Modem Languages. 
(vi) Law (English and Roman). 
(vii) Philosophy, Logic, Psychology. 

Group B. 

Classics (Lit<lrw.-y, Historical and Philosophical). 
History and General Aspects of Scientific Ideas. 
Histol'y and Gene1'81 Aspects of Scientific Ideas. 
Hi.tOl"! (General Historical and Philosophical 

Ideas). . 
. English and .. Modem Language. or two Modern 

Languages (Literal"!, Historical and Philosophica.l). . 
Jurisprudence. 
Philosophy, Logic, Psychology. 
The relative importance of A and B in the dilferent 

branches of le81ning would vary somewhat. In a 
branch of learning in which the requirements in B 
are lighterthau those in another branch of learning, 
the requirement. in A would be correspondingly 
heavier. For the purposes of the examination,_ the 
Prinoipal Branch of Learning would he considel .. d a' 
s whole,' but, in order to e:Jfect the a.im suggESSted, 8. 
substantial minimum of marks in both A and B should 
be requh-ed. 
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APPENDIX ·LXXII .. 

COpy tJF A LEITER ADDRESSED BY THE ROYAL, COMMISSIO~ .TO· ~HE C?MMEROI.\L .WI~~ES~E~, 

'SIB, 11th March, 1913. 
I A.M desit .. d by the Choirm .. u of this Commis

sion to inform you th&t for the purposes of the inquiry 
entrusted to it he is anxious' to obta.in evidence on 
certain questions from represeutatives of some ot the 
more impbrtant financial, indu~trial and commercial 
oompanies in the United Kingdom. 

The principal questions on which informltion is 
desired are the following, viz. :-

(1) The mauner in which the clerical and admiuis
trat.ive.staif is .recruited. 

(2) The orga.nisation of tha.t staff 8.<J seen in the· 
variou; classes of employes, the ra.te of pa.y 
assigned to each, and the practice with rega.rd to 
promotion from a. lower to a. higher Cla.9S. 

(3) The exteut to which the.e rates of pay have 
been modified in recent yea.rs to correspond with 
fluctuatioDs in the cost of living. \ 

(4) How far the experience of those engaged 'in 
the more import3.nt commercial and industrial 
enterprises suggests criticisms of the business 
methods employed by public dep!1rtmeuts. 

(5) The suitability of women for employment on 
clerical work u.s distinct from the mechanical 
labour of typewliting, &c., a.nd th~ advantage or 

. disadvanta.ga·· of employing them in the same 
rooms with men. 

(6) The advautage or 'disadvantage of recrlliting 
for the more difficult and responsible duties of. 
business administration 'men who' nave receIved.' 
thp highest education. ' , 

Lord Ma.cDonuell would regard the opinion of such 
an important organisation a.a .,.' .• 
upon these questions as being of great value for' "the 
purpose3 of the Commission, and he desires me !to 
express ,the hope that you. (or 80Die othel' gentlem&n 
deputed to spea.k for you) may find itl po •• ible to 
favoui". the Royal Commission by attending ·before it 
for tne purpose of giving oral evidence on these 
questions, ,and upon. any other questions "within the 
scope of the terms of reference (a copy of which is 
encl03ed) ~n which you mo.y desire to ,ma'ke any 
representatlons... 

If this courae is agreeable to you, r am to say that 
.. t would be a 

convenient time to hear such evidence. 

I ha.ve, &0... 
S" ARMITA.GE SMITH', 

, 'I • 

APPENDIX ,.LXXIII. 

(Handed in by Mr, E, M. HI1Ir1I61J.) 

Q.33,688. 

MEMORANDUl>! on the HEALTH of the WOMEN CLERKS employed in the BANK OF ENGLAND. 

The regulation requiring Women Clel'ks to pass 
renewed medical e:mmination at the expiration of' 
certain periods of service, and ma.king further con w 

tinuance in the Ba.nk's employ contingent upon the 
results of such examinations, came into force in 1903 
'conoUl'rently with the intl'Oduction of the an'8J1gement 
under which the female sta.if is supplied with luucheon 
free of coat, 

dura.tion, however, that improvement is most noticea.ble, 
as the following figures show :-

Period. 

A vera.ge Total 
Days' Absence 

per .Annum Average Numbe1' 
for whole Staff of Staff:. 
(short periods 

only). 

During the years 1901-2, ivhen the tota.l numher ---1895 9~---! 
of Women Clerks employed was 45, there were . - I 

71'2 
103'4 
89'8 
77'6 

35·ft 
44,'4 
58'4 
59'3 

15 cases in which clerks strlfered froni neuritis"TIi ·the ----w."-t:~~ , -....1 
w'm 01' some other form of nerve trouble, whereas 1910 ~ 
complaints or this cha.ra.ctflr are now very rare, -... I 

--;;T"'h-us-:-;it-w"'il\::-he:--eeen'--t"h-a""t-:Cth=-e"-' -to.i...ta.-:I=--n-u-m-:he-r---'of 
working days lost to the Bank in a year is almost the 
same now as when the employment of Women Clerks • 
first commenced, although the number of clel'ks 
employed has inc:rea.sed meanwhile to the extent of 
nearly 70 pel' cent. 

The daily a.verage absence of Women Clerks from 
siokness _ of all kinds rose to "." per cent,. in 1902, 
that being the highest figure in auy year except 1904. 
when there wel'e uumerous a.bsences due to an epidemic 
of measles .. Since 1904 the figure baa ouly exceeded 
3 per cent, in one year, and for the last two yea.rs it 
has been l' 3 per cent. a.ud 1 . 9 pel' cent. respectively. 

It is in regard to abseucea. of I ... than a week's 
Bauk of Eugland, 

24th April 1913. 

E. M, HARVEY. 
Deputy Chief Cashier. 
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APPENDIX LXXIV. 

(HOIItded in by Sir OiuJAole~ Mathe~", K.O.B.) 

Q.34,616. 

MEMORANDUM REGARDING STATUS; AS TO PENSION, OF Two OFFICERR IS THE DEPARTMENT 
OF THE DIRECTOR. OF PUBLIC PnOSECUTIOKS . 

• 
In the ..... e of the Principal Assistant, this Officer 

was first appointed a Personal Clerk in the Treasury 
Solicitor's Department in 1880, and, after passing .. 
qnalifying examination, became a Second Class Clerk 
in July 1887 under the provisions of Clause vii. of the 
Order in Conncil of the 4th June 1870. In existing 
circumstances, he does not count any of his back 
aervice for pension..' ' 

In the case of the Minor Staff Clel'k, this Officer 
became a Civil Service Copyist in January 1881, and 
in the following Decembel' was tranafen-ed frem the 

Civil Service Commission to the Copying St.aJl' of the 
Treasury Solicitor's Department. After passing a 
qualifying examination he became an Abstractor in 
July 1891 undel' the provisions of Clanse vii. or the 
Order in Council of the 4th June 1870. 

By virtue of a. Treasury Minute des1ing with this' 
class of appointment, he will be allowed,. under the 
provisions of Section S of the Superannuation Act of 
1887, to count half ·his service as Civil Service Copyist 
in addition to his pension rights for service on the 
Establishment. . 

APPENDIX LXXV. 

(Handed in by Sir OiuJAoles Mathews, K.O.B.) 

Q.34,620. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS. 

ESTIMATE P0" P""SONAL AX.LoWANCE POR CLERKS 1'0" THE' YEAR 1912-;-13, 6,0701 .• 

£ 
3 Chiaf Clerks - - } { 2,025 
3 Assistant Chi.f Clerks - Professional 1,290 
7 Clerks - - - 1,505 
7 Non-Profel\llional C!erks - 1,074 

s. d. 
o 0' 
o 0 
o 0 
8 0 

Margin for contingeneies which in the 
present instance covers the appoint
ment of one additional Professional 
Clerk who was engaged in January 
1913, and the overtime payments to 
Shorthand Writers during the financial 
year . 

£ s. d. 

175 12 0 

£6,070 0 0 
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CORlIF.CTED LISTS '0£ the INSPEcTORS of the SECONDARY SCHOOLS BRANCH, ;£ the 
TECH:;OLOGICAL BRA:;CI!, of SCHOOLS OF AR'!', and of the MEDIOAL' BRANCH, .empl\>yed under 

thll BOARD OF EDUCATION (to be .mbstituted for the Lists printed on pages 529 and 530 
of the Appendi>! to the Seeond Report of the Roya~ Commission on the Civi~ Service [Cd. 6535] . 

I 

Rp.ference I Year of 
Number. i Appoint.ment. 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

P 
10 
11 

12 

13 
14 
IS 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

26 
27 
28 

1 

2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

n 
12 

I I 

• 

1904 

1904 

1904 

1904 

1908 
1893 
1894 

1894 

1900 
1900 
1902 

1903 

1903 
1903 
1904 

1904 
1904 

1905 
1905 

1905 
1905 
1905 
1906 
1906 

1910 

1910 
1911 
1912 

1894 

1894 
1894 
1900 
1900 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1901 
1912 

1894 
1895 

• 
:E.-INSPECTORS OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS BRA.NCH. 

Academic QUA.lifications. 

2nd Wrangler. lst Class Part II. Math. Tripo •• Cambridge. 
Fellow of St. John' •. 

l.t Clas. Part. 1. and II., Classical Tripo., Cambridge. 
Scholar and Fellow of King's. Prince Consort's Prize. 

18th Senior Optime Math. Tripo., Cambridge. Exhibitioner 
of King'.. Le B .. and Member.' Priz~s. LL.D. 

2nd Cla •• Medimval and Modern Languages Tripos, Cam bridge. 
B.A., London. Ph.D., Leipzig. 

1st CI ... , Parts 1. and II., Nat. Sci. Tripos, Cambridge -
2nd 01889 Lit. aum., Oxon. Scholar of Trinity . . 
1st CI ... , Part. 1. and II., Nat. Sci. Tripo., Cambridge. 

Foundation Scholar and Fellow of Trinity. D.Se., Lond. 
(Chemistry). . 

Royal College of Scie,!ce. Deputy Reader in Botany, Cam
bridge. Lecturer YOl'kshir~ College and Victoria. University. 
F.R.S. 

B.Sc., Lond. Civil Service Exams.. . 
lst Class Nat. Sci. Tripoa, Cambridge. B.Sc., Lond. -
B.A.; Lond. Classic., Math ... French. Inter. B.Sc. (Physic. 

and. Chemistry). Prizes in Maths. and Physics. Certifi
cated Teacher. 

2nd Class Ma.th. Fina.ls, Oxon. Oxforq Diploma in Education 
(with Distinction). . 

1st Class Classicul Tripos, Cambridge. Powis Medal· . 
1st Class Math. Finals, Oxon - - - - -
1st Class, Parts 1. and II., Classical Tripos, Cambridge. 

Fellow of Pembroke. 
B.A., Lond. - - - - - - -
l.t Cla.s, Part. 1. and II., Cla.sical· Ttipos, Ca.mbridge. 

Skeat Pri.e. Edinburgh Univ. Medal fOl' Eng. Lit .. M.A., 
Edin, 

9th Wrangler. 1.t Cia •• Nat. Sci. Tripos, Cambridge -
1st Olass, Parts I. and II., Classical Tl'ipos, Cambridge. 

Fellow of Caius. 
lst in 1st CI .... London B.A. Honours in English - _ 
Docteur, Paris . . . - - - . 
M.A., Cambridge. Chance11Ol"s English Medal - _ 
2nd Class Lit. Hum., Oxon . - - _ . 
1st Class, Parts I. 8.nd II., Classical 'rripos, Cambridge. 

Scholar of King's 
M.A., B.Se., Aberdeen. 7th Wl'8f1glel', 1st CI ... , Part II., 

Nat. Sci. Tlipos, Cambridge. 
2nd Class Lit. Hum., Oxon - . 
B . .A:., B.Sc., Lond. Certificated Teacher 

. 4th Clas. Lit. Hnm., Oxon - -

xi.-INSPECTORS OF THE TBCHNOLOGICAL BRANCH. 

l~t Clas. Nat. Sci., Oxon. BID'dett Coutts Scholar. Scholb.r 
of Corpus. B.Sc., Lond. 1st Class, Science. 

D.Sc., Lond., 1at Class B.So. A.R.S. Mines. - -. 
Captain Royal Engineera (passed in 7th) 
University Dollege, London. F.I.C. -
B.A, Lond. 1st mv. Teachel'·. Certificate. F.C.S. 
Queen's C'ollege, O&lway. Owens College, Manche.ter, M.A. _ 
6th Senior Optime, Cambridge . • _ . _ _ 
A.M.l.C.E., M.I. Elect. E. 
Roy&1 College of Science. llit eluss Cel'tificutes 
1st Class Lit. Hum., Oxon. Stu.llhnpe Historical Essay Prize. 

Schol",' of New College, 
A.R. Coil. Soi. 1at Geology 

A.R. Co11. Sci. ist Chem • M.A., B.Sc. (Reaes.rch), D.Sc.,Oxon. 
F.~.S. F.C.S. Lond. & Bel'Ii'l, 

Years of 
Teaching. 

17 

8 

23 

18 

10 . 
12 
5 

9 

3 
4 

Pupil 
Teacher 

aud9 years. 
2! 

4 
10 • 

8 

11 
3 

1! 
13 

14 
9 
3t 

16 
20 

7 

21 
31 
1St 

• 1 

13 

7 
13 
19 
19 
20 
16 
7 

1 
8 

A.ge at 
Allpoint

mcnt. 

yrs. mth •. 
38 11 

40 3 

48 3 

42 9 

35 7 
35 
36 11 

32 

39 9 
35 1 
38 

28 2 

28 4 
3;; 4 
35 1 

39 1 
29 2 

29. 
35 4 

37 1 
33 9 
29 1 
41 7 
44 4 

31 3 

50 8 
4Il 10 
41 3 

28 

33 
35 7 
89 5 
39 8 
43 9 
44 
43 8 
85 1 
33 8 

27 11 
30 7 
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Reference Y ea.r of 
Number. Appointment. 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
28 

29 

30 

31 . 

32 

33 

1 
2 

3 

4 

1> 
6 

1905 
1905 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1907 

1907 

1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 

1912 

1912 

1912 

1912 
1912 

1912 

1912 

1912 

1912 

1912 

1898 
1900 

1905 

1905 

1910 
1912 

ROYAL OOIolIolISSION ON THE OIVIL SERVICE: 

ri.-INSPIICTO"S 01' TaB TIIORNQLOGIOAL B"A1<ca-<lonU .... ed. 

Academic Qualificat.ions. 

4th W....ngler. Camb. Scholar and Fellow of St. John'. _ 
19th Wrangler. 2nd Class Nat. Sci. Tripos. Cambridge _ 
1st Class Science Certs. of Science and Art Department _ 
18t.h Wrangler. 1.t Class Nat. Sci. Tripo.; Cambridge _ 
lot Cla.s Nat. Sci. Tripo •• Cambridge. M.A .• Oxon· _ 
1st Cl ..... Parts I. andil .• Nat. Sci. Tripos. Cambridge. B.Sc .• 

Lond. (lot Division). 
1.t Cl ..... Part I .• and 2nd Cl ..... Part II .• Nat. Sci. Tripos. 

Cambridge. B.Sc .• Lond. 
B.A .• Royal University. Ireland. B.Sc .• Lond. 
M.LM.E .• M.LC.E. Whitworth Scholar . : I 
B.Sc .• Agriculture. Edinburgh. - - _ . . ! 
D.Sc .• Lond. Engineering. A.R. Col1. Science. Senior Whit- I 

worth Scholar. National Scholar.hip. 
M.Sc. Tech .• Manche,ter. 1st Principle. of Mining (Queen's 

Medal). Wigan Mining School. Gold Medal. M.LM.E. 
M.Sc. Engineering. Bristol. M.Sc. Tech .• Manchester. Whit

worth Exhibition and Scholarship. National Scholar.hip 
(1st place). A.M.I.C.E .• M.LE.E. I' 

Cardiff University College. Distinction in Civil Engineering 
and Geology. Distinction in Architecture R.C. Art. I 

F.R.I.B.A. and Member of Board of Examinations _ _ I' 

B.A., Cambridge. B.Sc., Cardift.'. Diploma' in Electrical 
Engineeling. A.M.I.C.E. 

B.Sc.. Victoria Univ. and Leeds. Fellow of In.titute o~ 
Chemi.try. 

M.Sc., Manchester. 1st Class HonourS in Engineering and 
University Scholarship. Whitworth Exhibition. 1 

B.Sc .• Lond. 2nd Claos Honours in Engineering. 1.t Class 
As.ociateship in Mechanics. RC.S .• Royal and Whitworth 
Exhibitions. Whitworth Scholarship. 

LL.B .• D.Sc. (Economics). Lond. Board of Education Cer
tificate. 

2nd Class Hist. Tripos. Cambridge. Member. Prize and I 
Harness Pl'ize for English Essa.y. 

xii.-INBPECTORS OF SCHOOLS OF ART. 

A.R Coil. Art. Queen's Prize: Medal. F.R. Hist. Soc. 
A.R Coli. Art. Art Master's Cert. Science Certs.. Science 

and Art Department. 
Art Master's Certificate. Silver and Bronze Medals in Na.t. 

Compn. RC.A. Diploma. • 
A.R. Coli. Art. Art Master's Cert. Gold. Silver. and Bronze 

Medals. Nat. Compn. 
Art Master's Cert. A.K.C. 
Art Master's Cert. R.C.A. Diploma and Travelling Scholar-

.hip. Silver and Bronze Medals in Nat. Compn. . 
. 

iv.-!NSPECTOR OJ' THE MEDICAL BRANCH. 
----------------- . 

1 1898 1st Class. Parts I. and II .• Nat. Sci. Tl'ipos, Cambridge. 
Fellow of Emma.nuel. M.D . 

. ~-~ _. _._-------- -- -~-- ~ ----- ---- ~---- ----_ ... _._--.--.----

Years of 
Teaching. 

6! 
7 
5 
5 
8 
4 

2 

'11 
5 

10 
13 

19 

11 

15 . 

5 
2~ 

19 

12 

6 

13 

20 
4 

16 

15~ 

Ii 
5 

7 

Age at 
Appoint

ment. 

yrs. mtha. 
37 5 
34 • 
31 2 
30 
35 2 
31 5 

29 8 

40 
43 3 
42 1 
40 

41 10 

! 38 9 

i 
i 43 

I 39 
126 

41 

2 

4 
5 

36 2 

27 4 

40 

31 4 

i 41 7 
, 38 II 
I . 
144 3 

40 10 

28 4 



APPEN DIOES. 

APPENDIX LXXVII . 

. (Handed in InJ Sir L . .d. Selby-Biflge, E.C.B.) 

Q.35,188. 

AGE, ACADEIUO AND OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, and TEAOHING EXPERIENCE 

99 

of the SUB-INSPECTORS in the SERVICE of the BO.RD of EDUCATION in April, 1913. 

SUB-INSFECTOBB FOB DRAW~G AND lliNDICBA.lI'T. 

-.----,----.:~~-----~---,----------;--,---

Reference 

Number. 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

.7 

I 8 

Age.t 
Appoint

ment. 

School, UnivCl'Sity, a.nd College, Qualifications. 

Yl's. mths. 
I 

34 8 Private Schools. Lyme Regis, Celt. (B. of E.). B.A. 1888, and 

31 

26 

35 

27 

81 

30 

29 

3 

1 

o 

Nat. Sch. Battersea, Train- B.Sc. 1884. Honoul'S in Eng-
ing Call. London Univ. li.h, 1888. "D" Cert., 1880. I Alt Master's Celt .. 4 Medals and 

I 2 Book Prizes in Nat. Compn. 

I 
Clothworkers' Medal for Tex-
tile Design. N.A.T. Sch.Silvel' 
Medal. Several Science Adv. 

Whaley Bridge Wesn. Schs. Celt. (B. of E.). F.R.G.S. Alt 

" 

Certs. . 

Westminstel' Training CoIl. Mastel"S Cert. Certs. for 
Charterhouse Sch. of Art. I Woodwork,. Clay Modelling, 
Royal CoIl. of A.rt. Julian's Science, and Music. 
Academy, Paris. 

London Univ. - - - - B.A. 1886. 1st Cl. R.C.S. (Phy-

8 ! N ationa! Art Trairung School 

l
' and visits tiD Continental 

sics, Ohem., Biology, Geology~ 
&0.). F.C.s. 

A.,t Mastel', Sculptor, Exhibitor 
. at Roy. Acad., P1I.lis Salon, 
&c., Art Oerts. and Silver and 
Bronze Medals. Queen's Prizes. 

Schools. . 

9 Royal Call. of Science - - 1st Class AgricultUl'O. 2nd Grsde 
Certs. in Freehand and Geo
metl-y . . I 

\I I Royal' Call. of Art - - Art Class Teacher'. Celt. S.X. 
Art Certs. with Medals and 
Ptizes. Cert. T"""her, 1881. 

..' . i· .. D .. Certificate, 1880. 
1 I Bllmmghain, P.E. Sch.. Royal, A.R.C.S. and A.R.S.M., F.R.A.S. 

I 
Call. of Science. Royal Sch. i City and Guilda.-1st Class Hans. 
of Mine.. Iron and Steel ManuflWtnre .51. 

I ' Prize and Medal. 
S. and .d. Dept.-1st Class Hans. 

Pr. and Th. Metallurgy. 1st 
Class Hans. Physiogmphy. 

R.C.S.-1st in 1st Class Mining 
and Assaying. ' 

2 Art and over 40 Science Oerts. 

to Years of 
YOOl'S of Teaching 

in Public 
Teaching. Elementnl'Y 

Schools. 

19 5! 

7 

8 7 

16 16 

16! 

6' 

_-·-_______ .. ___ .. ______________ -'-___________ .....! ___ L __ _ 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

28 

26 

81 

25 

80 

SUB~INSPECTORS. 

7 I Lichfield, Nat. Sch. Saltley, I Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 

I Tl-aining 0011. London U niv. 
8 Winehester, St. Thomas' Nat. I Cert. (B. of E.). .. D" Cel't. 

I 
Sch. Winchester Training Cel-ts. for Science. 
Call. , 

'1 B.dtOl-d, Harrold C.E. Soh.: Celt. (B. of E.). Advanced 

I
, Peterhol'Ollgh T,-g. Coil. 'Science Cetts. Certs. for 

5 

5 

Music and Drill. Full· j n ,. 
Cen. 

Pen.ance, Wesu. Sch. West- Cert. (B. of E.) • 
nlinstel' Trg. Coli. 

Eccleshill, Underclilfe Bd. Sch. 
Westminster Tl'g. Call. 
Royal Call. of Soience. Lon
don University. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Intennediate 
B.Sc. Sth. Ken. Science 
Special and Advanced Certs. 
.. D .. Cert. Tonic Sol·fa 
College Certs. 

12~ 

. lOt 

17 

lOt 

13 

12} 

6! 

17 

10! 

13 
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• 

Reference 

Number. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 
. -

80 

31 

32 

33 

34 

85 

36 

ROYAL OOMMISSION ON THE CIVIL' BERVIOE : 

• SUB-INBPEcToR8-continued. 

.Age a.t YeI\fII, nf 
Y cart'! of 'fl'achiuK 

Appoint. School, University, and CoUege. 
ment-. 

Qualifications. '1n l~ublic 
Teaching. Elementary 

Schools. 

Yrs. mths. 
27 7 Duloe (Cornwall) Nat. Sch. 

• 

, Carmarthen Trg. Call. Cam· 
bridge, Non· Call. 

33 10 Birmingham, Islington Nat. 
Sch. Westminster Trg. Call. 
London Univ. 

32 0 WestHam,Model Sch. London 
Univ. 

31 8 Ro .. , Brit. and Foreign Sch. 
Ross Nat. Sch. Saltley Trg. 
Call. 

27 3 Chaddleton (Staffs) Nat. Sch. 
Saltley Trg. Call. 

35, 6 Llanelly, Copper Works Sch. 
Bangor Trg. Call. London 
Univ. 

28 8 Shirley (Hanta) Nat. Sch. Win· 
chester Trg. Call. London 
Univ. 

28 0 Leeds, Bewerley St. Bd. Sch. 
Leeds Gram. Soh. Borough 
Rd. Tl'g. Call. London Univ. 

29 

27 

29 

4. Bo~:!!J'ni!.d. TI-g. Call. Lon· 

5 Reddish. Albert Schs. Borough 
Rd. Trg. Call. 

o Liverpool, Windsor St. Wesn. 
Sch. Westminster Trg. Call. 
London Univ. 

26 9 Dfra.combe, Bd. Sch. Exeter 
TI'g, Coll. Oxford. 

28. 9 

34 6 

33 6 

31 10 

32 6 

24 5 

28 1 

31 4 

34 

27 2 

Guernsey, St. John's. Win· 
chester T.'g. Call. 

York, Thornton Denholme. 
Lodgegate Bd; Sch. Edin· 
burgh, F.C. Trg. Call. Royal 
Coil. of Science. ;Edinburgh 
Univ. . 

Stockport, Portwood Wean. Hr. 
Gr. Soh. Westminster Trg. 
Coll. Dublin R U .1, 

Liverpool, St. Vincent de Paul 
R.C. Sch., Norfolk St. Ham • 
menmith Trg. Call. 

Shirley _ (Hante) Boys' Soh. 
Winchester Trg. Call. 

Bishops Castle (Sn.lop) Nat, Sch, 
Saltley Trg. Coli. 

Cheltenham T"g. Coll. • • 

Altarnum, Nat. Sch. Batter· 
sea Trg. Coll. London Univ: 

Chorley, Parochial Mi.>.ed School. 
Batte1'8ea Trg. Call. Dublin, 
Trinity Call. 

Manchester, St. Augustine'. 
RC. Seh. Hwnmo,·.mith 

Cert. (B. of E.), M.A., 1890, 
lot in 1st Class Moral Science 
Special. -Sth. Ken, Advanded 
Certs., Agric., Physiol., Phy. 
siography; Geom. Perspec.tive 
and Freehand . 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. Certs. 
for Science. Drawing; and 
Music. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A., 1888. 
Hononrs in English (Inter. 
Arts). Certs. for Science, 
Music: U D " Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Certs. ill Science 
and Dmwing, 

Cert. (B. of E.) . 

Cert. (B. of E.). Matric: Ce.-ts. 
for Science. " D " Oert. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. Sth. • 
Ken. Advanced Scienc. Certs. 
Music and Drawing (" D ") 
Certs. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 

Cert. (B. of E.) • 

Cert. (B. of E.) B.A. Teacher'. 
Diploma. London. .. D .. Cert. 
Cert. for Music (both nota· 
tions). 8 Science Cet-ts. 

Cert. (B. of E.). M.A., TeBtamur 
Hist. 4 Sth. Ken. Certificates 
in Science. " D" Celt.' Bar
rister. 

, Cert. (B. 01 E.) . 

Cert. (B. of E.). A.RC.S. (1st 
CJ.... Chemistry). P ..... ed 
Mathl. Dept. of M.A, Degree. 
F.e.S. u D It Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.) B.A. Honours, 
History. Sth. Ken. Advanced 
Science Oerts. II D" Cert. 
Cert. for Music. 

Ce .. t (B. of E.) F.L.S., F.G.S. 
u D n Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.) • 

Cert. (B. of E.) . 

Cert. (B. of E.) • 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. (English 
Language and Mixed Mathe· 
Mathematics). Late F.RG.S. 
Sth. Ken. Certs. Science. 
Physioal Training Certificate. 
00 D OJ Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.). M.A. 6 
Science and Fell Art Ca-ts. 
Certificated by Tanio Sol·fa 
Call. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Science and 
10 D" Certs. 

Trg. Call. 
Fn.lmouth, Nat. Sch, Battersea C ... t. (B. of E.). Carts, for 

Trg. Coli, - • Soience," D" Cert. 
us o 

'19 

19 

15~ 

ill 

18 

12l 

8 

8f 

12 

12t 

14 

18 

12 

15' 

9 

19i 

10~ 

18 

19 

19 

15! 

lIi 

18 

7 

7 

81 

12 

14} 

12l • 

10 

18 

4 

15 

9 

6! 

17 

. 19t 

IS 



.. 
Reference Age at 

• Appoint
Number. mCllt. 

, 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

Yrs.mths. 
23 10 

27 0 

26 7 

28 1 

25 8 

27 <I 

30 9 

28 1 

33 10 

• 
26 1 

23 10 

28 1 

25 8 

35 3 

29 11 

25 4 

26 8 

25 11 

30 4 

25 1 

.29 0 

32 0 

241 2 

APPEXDicES. 

SUB·!NSPBCToBs-contiu,ucd . 

School, UJliyc)".-;ity, or College. 

Rochester, St. Nichola. Nat. 
Sch. Peterborough Trg. Coli. 

Bodmin. Wesn. Sch. West-
minater Trg. Coil. 

Waltham (Leics.) Nat. Sch. 
Battersea Trg. 0011. London 
Univ. 

Peterhorough Trg. Coli. Royal 
ColI. of Science. 

Tortworth. Brit. Sch. Chelsea, 
St. Mark's Trg. Coli. Lon
don Uiliv. 

Cardiff, Pentyrch Work. Nat. 
Sch. Bangor Tl'g. Coll. Lon
don Univ. 

Wirksworth, Brit. Sch. Homer
ton Tl'g. Call. 

Salisbury, St. Martin's Nat. Sch. 
Winchester Trg. Coli. 

Lla.nbrynmair, Bd. Sch. Ban
gor Trg. Coli. 

Bristol and Trowbridge Private 
Schools. Bristol. Gram. Soh. 
Blistol, St. Ma.ry Radcliil'e 
N.S. Battersea Trg. Coli. 
LondoD Univ. 

Leeda, Marshall'. Factory 
School. Battersea Trg. Coli. 

CJ.mbel'Well, Boundary Lane 
Bd. Sch. BOl"Ough Road Trg. 
ColI. London Univ. Victoria. 
U niv. U niv. of Bonn. 

Long Mars~n, Nat. Sch. YOI'k 
Tl·g. Col. 

Winchester, Trinity C.E. Sch. 
Winchester Trg. ColI. Lon
don Univ. 

Selston (Notts) Nat. Sch. Bat
ters ... Tl·g. Coli. 

Hartley Witney (Bants) Nat. 
Sch. Winchester Tl-g. Coil. 

Plymouth. St. And, .. W8 Nat. 
Soh. Exeter Trg. Coli. 

Manchester, Peter Street Schs. 
Manchester Cent",1 Bd. 
Royal Coli. of Science. Lon
don Univ. 

Altl'illcha·m and Bowden Bd. 
Sch. BOl"Ough Road Trg. 
Coil. 

Celt. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken. 
Dl'awing and Science Ceris. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Interm, Cert. 
of Tonic Sol-fa Coli. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. (Mathe
matics). 

Sth. Ken. Advanced Certe., Mag
netism and Electricity, Physics, 
Aglic., &C. Certs. for Art. 
R.C.S. (Biology and Geology, 
1st CI.). 

Cert. (B. of E,). B.A. 1894 

Cert. (B. of E.). Matric. (1st CI.). 
Assoc. of Tonic Sol-fa Coil. 
Certs. in Science and Al-t. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Certs. for 
Science, Music, and Drill. 
"D" Cert. 

Celt. (B. of E.). 4 Science Certe. 
.. D "Cert. lst place in First 
Division at the 3 Government 
Exams. 

Cert. (B. of E.). F.L.S. 8 Sth. 
Keu. Celts. in Ad •. Botany, 
Agric., Chem., &C. Cart. in 
Drawing. 

C~rt. (B. of E.). B.A. Iuterlll. 
Cart. Tonic Sol-fa. Call. BlLl'
l·ister-at-Law. F.R.H.S. 

Celt. (B. of E.) -

Cert. (B. of E.). M.A. 1903. 
Honow-s in English a.nd 
French. Celis. for Science 
and Music. Was Examiner 
for Tonic Sol'fa Coil. 

Cert. (B. of E.) - -

Celt. (B. of E.). Matrie. 
(HonoUl"). Advanced Certe. 
(Science). .. D .. Cert. 

Cert. (B. of' E.). 3 Adv-.mced 
Science Certs. .. D 10 Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.) - - -

Cert. (B. of E.) -

Cert. (B. of E.). Cobden Prize 
for Political Economy. In
termediate B.Sc., Honours, 
Chemistry. A.R.C.S. (Che
mistt·y). Half the Hatton a"d 
Murcheson Prizes of Books for 
Geology. 8th. Ken. Science 
Ce,ts. 

Celt. (B. of E.). Several Sth. 
Ken. Science Certs. 

Mu.nchestel'. 
Bd. Sch. 
Trg. Coli. 

Lower. Mosley Cert. (B. of E.) -
Borough Road 

Lymt, St. Johus. PeterbOl"Ough 
Trg. Coli. 

Nortluunptoll, All Saint. Nat. 
Soh. Cheltenhom Trg. Coli. 
London U niv . 

Laucaster Boys' Nllt. Soh.' 
Batters .. Trg, Cull. Loudou 
Univ. 

Celt. (B. of E.) -

Cert. (B. of E.). 1.t C1as. in 
Matric,. A.K.C. Cert;s. for 
Science. Alt. Languages. and 
Music (Tonic Sol-ru). 

Cert. (B. of E.). Intermediate 
B.A. Sth. Ken. Science Ad
vanced C-erts. .i D " Cert. 

101 

Years of 
Yoors of 'feachill~ 

in Public 
Teaching. Elementary 

Schools. 

7! 

11 

10 

9 

15 

121 

17 

8i 

8 

101 

10 

20 

12 

15i 

11 

13 

IS! 

10j 

10! 

Vi 

12* 

17 

61 

10 

8! 

12 

lSi 

11 

13 

13 

lO! 
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Reference. 

No. 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

73 

Age at 

Appoint

menti 

Yr". mth •. 
32 10 

29 5 

26 7 

29 2 

20 3 

26 6 

29 2 

28 6 

26 40 

3~ 8 

26 1 

31 0 

29 11 

30 1 

74 I 34 8 

75 24 0 

76 SO 7 

77 29 0 

78 30 1 

79 34 10 

ROYAL C~MMIBSION ON THE CIVIL' SERVICE: 

SUB-IN8PECTOBB-continuod. 

School, eniversity, aurl College. QualificntioDtl. 

Hulme, St. John Bapt. Na~.1 Cert. (B. of E.). B.!,-.,lstClass, 
Sch.. Chelsea, St. Mark. I 1884, IntermedIate B.Sc. 
Tl'~,. Coll.. London Univ. Certs. for Science and Music. 

uD" Cert.' • Plymouth, Treville Street Boys' 
Sch. Exeter Trg. Col. Lon· 
don Univ. 

I Cert.. (B. of E.). Matric., lst 
. CI •• s. Intermediate B.A. 7 
Advanced Science and Art 
Cert •. 

Lymington Nat. Seb, 
chester Trg. Coil .. 

Win· Cert. (B. of E.). 1st Class Ad· 
vanced Science Certs. &I D " 

I Cert. 
Bolton, Astley Bridge, St: Paul's I Cert. (B. of E.). B.A., Hons. 

Soh. Chelsea, St. Mark's, Matrie.,lst CI ••• Inter. Celts. 
Trg. Coil. London Univ. . for Science, Singing, and Drill. 

, "D" Cert. . 1 
Cannington Nat. Sch. Culbam i Cert. (B. of E.) . .', 

Trg. Coil. 
'",rales, Univ. ColI. Bil'ming- I Assoc. University ColI. Assoc. i 

ham, Mason Coli. London i Mason Sci. Coll. B.lSc., Hon· , 
Univ. : ours Zoology. 8th. Ken. HOllS., : 

Bradford, Keelham Bd. Sch, 
Borough Road Trg. Coli. 
London Univ. 

I Light, and Heat, and other 
I Adv. Science Certs. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A., Honoul'B 
English. 18~6. B.Se., 1889. 
Intermediate LL.B. Sth. 
Ken. Advanced Science Certs. 
Teachers' Diploma,. Lond. Univ. 
Certs. for Music and Drill. I OJ D J' "Cert. 

Leicester, Holy Trinity C.E: I Cert. (B. of E.). Certs. for i 

Private Sch. Culham Trg. I Science. .. D " Cert. 
Coli. Dublin, Trinity Coll. I 

Newark, Cb. Ch. Boys' Sch. I Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 
Battel'Sea Trg. Coll. Lon· 1 

don Univ. 
Llanelly, Felinfoel Bd. Seh. I Cert .. (B. of E.). M.A., Dublin, : 

Bangor Trg. ColI. London i 1901. Matric. London. 8th.' 
Univ. Dublin Univ. I Ken. Advanced Science Certs. 

I 
Certs. for Music and Dmwing. 

Norwich, Boys' Model S"h. CeI1:. (B. of E.). 
Chelsea. St. Mark's Trg. Coil. 

Tr.efonen School (Salop). SaIt· I' Cert. (B. of E.). 
ley Trg. Coil. ' 

Aberdare, Brit, .Sch. Borough· Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. Sth. Ken. 
Rond Trg. Coli. London I Advanced Certs., Math., Chern· 
Univ. I istry. Drawing, &0. .. D" I' 

Nottingham, St. Ann's Boys' 
Sch. Batterscs. Trg. Coli 
Oxford. London Univ. 

London Univ. -

ChalteriIouse, St. Thomas Nat. 
Soh. Battersea Tl'g. Coll. 
London U niv. 

BKth, BILt.hfol·um Bdt. Soh. 
Borough Road Trg. Coil. 

Wearmollth Collil'l'Y Boys' Sch. 
Dlll'hnm Trg. Coil. London 
Univ. 

Cel1. . 
Cert. (B. of E.). M.A. 2nd Class I 

N n tm'Rl Science. Chemistry, 1 
1895. Matrie. and Inter. Arts. 
Certs. in Science and Drawing. 

B.A. 1887, Intermediate B.Se .. I 
(Maths.), Sth. Ken. Advanced' 
Certs.: Freehand, Perspective. 
and Model Drawing; Chemis
try, Mugnetism, andElectlicity, 
Physics, &C. 

Cert, (B. of E.). Intermediate, 
B.A. Sth. Ken. Advanced i 
Cel'ts. Intel'. Cert. of Tonic i 
Sol·fa Coil. 

Cert. (B: of E.) -

'Cel1. (B. of E.). Matric. (Hons.), 
Intel'. Exum. for B.A. Three 
Science Certs. .. D" 'Cert. In· 
tel'. Tonic Sol·fa and. Old 
Notation. " 

NOltllall1pton, All Saint.. Bat- I Celt. (B. of E.) .. B.A., IstCI. 
terselt. Trg. Coll. R.U.I. - Rist., Polito Beon.; and Juris

pl'Udenee, 1894. /:ltb. Kens, 
Certifioates for Science and 

CUIlJllll'then T~, Coll. 
'D",wing. I 

Cert. (B. of E.). Certa. for 
Science. .. D ., CCl't. 

." \ 
.I. Yqal'8 of 

YenrA uf l'ca('hing 
, , in Public 

!
1'eaChing,1 Elementary 

15 

11~ 

13 

13~ 

13 

12 

10~ 

lO~ 

13 

HI 

16 

8! 

15 

15 

14 

18! 

i 

,. 

, Schouht. 

10i 

15 

13 

13 

12 

15t 

8! 

10 

9 
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Reference 

Number. 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 • 

86 

87 

88 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

.96 

• 
97 

. 98 

99 

, 1110 

1111 

102 

103 

104 

AgcRt 

Appoint, 
mcnt. 

Yrs.mth,. 

Scbocll, Unh'e~ity, and Cnllcg"Ct Qualifications. 

29 11 Winchester Trg. Ooll. Cert. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken. Ad· 
vanced Science Certs. 

28 8 

2.5 6 

28 7 

26 9 

31 . 5 

30 

33 

29 

28 

24 

32 

30 

28 

29 

26 

26 

29 

26 

3 

3 

7 

5 

2 

7 

6 

8 

3 

4 

31 10 

29 11 

23 

33 

32 

'8 

3 

2 

2 

Manchester. Central Sch •. 
Manchester, Owens· CoIl .. Day 
Trg. Dept. Victoria. Ulliv. 

Walton·le·Dale. Nat. Seh. 
Chel.ea, St. Mark'. Trg. Coil. 
Dublin, Trinity CoIl. 

Burslem, Hill Top Bd. Sch. 
B • .t.tersea Trg. Coli. London 
Univ. 

-Warrington ParI. Sch. Chelsea, 
• St. Mark'. Tl·g. Coil. 
Plymouth, St. Peter'. Nat. Sch. 

Chelsea! St. Mark'. Trg. Coli. 
London Univ. 

Roy"J Coli. of Scieno" . 

Nantyglo, Bd. Sch. 
minster Trg. Coli. 

Bangor Trg. Coli. 

West· 

Birminghl1lIl, St. Clement's 
School. Culham Trg. Coli. 

Huish (Somerset) Bd. Sch. 
Cheltenham Trg. Coil. 

Exeter, St. Sidwell's Par. Sch. 
Batte''8ea Trg. Coil. 

Paddington, Trinity Nat. Sch. . 

Spotlnnd (Lanes). St, Clement's 
Sch. Chester Trg. Coli. 

Uttoxeter Nat; Beh. Salt.ley 
Tl·g. Coil. London Univ. 

Mirfield Wesn. Sch. 
minster Trg. Coli; 

West· 

! 
Fremington, Bickington Nat. 

Sch. E.eter Trg. Coll. Lon. 
don Univ. 

Atherton, Free Gram. Sch. 
Saltley Trg. Coli. Dublill, 
Trinity Coli. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 

• 
Cert. (B. of E.). Lect. Harri. 

Inst .. Preston, on English Lite· 
l'atUl'e. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. (Mathe· 
matics). Certa. for Soience 
and Music. .. D" Cert. 

Cert. (B. 'of E.). ~ .. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Matriculation. 
Certs. for Science and M.usic. 
.. D" Cel-t. 

1st Class (Botany). R.C.S. Mar· 
.hall Scholar (Botany), R.C.S. 
Science Certs. 

Cert. (B. of E.). 7 Advanced 
Science Certs., including 1st 
Class in 3rd Stage Maths. 
5 Advanced Arts Certe. 
Teachers~ Music Cert. .. D .. 
Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.). 5. Advanced 
Science Certs. 

Celt. (B. of E.) .. 

Cert. (B. of E.) .. 

Celt. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken. Cel'te. 
, for Science and Drawing. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken, Ad· 
vanced Science Cel·ts. 

Cert~ (B. of E.). . . 

Celt. (B. of E.). B.A. 6 Sth. 
Ken. Advanced Science Certs. 
"D" Cert.· 

Cert. (B. of E.). Numerous 
Science and Art Ce.rts. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 1891 
(Hons. English). C.,ts. for 
Science and Music. liD" Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 1886. 
LL.D. 1894. Diploma of As· 
sociate of College of Precep~ 
tors. 

Pokenham, Peterborough Trg. " Cert. (B. of E.). Matric and Ad· 
Call. London Univ. I vanced Certs. in several Sci· 

ences. 
Wolverliampton.S~.M"rk's Nat. Cert'. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken. Celts. 

Soh. Snltley Tl·g. Coil. fnr Magnetism and Electr. (Ist 
Advanced); Physiology and 
Physical Geog. (2nd Advanced). 

Gray's Inn Rd. Holy Trin. 
Boys'. Chelsea, St. Y,,,·k·s 
Trg. Coli. Oxford; ehs,..ley·. 
Hall. 

"D" Cert. 
Celt. (B. of E.). B.A. Certe. 

for Science. " D" Cert. 

Feekenbnm Nat. Sch. (Wor. I CerL (B. of E.). .. D" 
cester). Saltley Trg. Coli. I' Advanced Science Cert •. 

I 
I 

Cert. ! 
i 

Chelsea. 'frg. C<>II.· • .' Cert. (B. of E.) . . 

Llanwnen, P.E.S. 
Cribyn Brit. Sch. 
then Trg. Coil. 
Univ. 

La.nlpeter 
Ca.rmR.l·· 
London 

OrlOl-d, St. BIl.l=bns· Boys' 
Sch. Chelsefl. St. Mark'. 
Trg. Coli. Oxford, Un. 
attached, l 

Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 1892. 
h D to Cert. Certs. for Scien('e~ 
Divinity. Music, and Drill. 
F.L.S. 

Celt. (B. of E.)." M.A. 1884. 
Certs. for· Science. II D U 

COlt. 

. YeR.rs of 
Years of Teaching 

hi Public 
Teaching. Elementary 

• Schools. 

• 

8 

11 

Sf 
140 

6 months 

18 

9t 

13 

9 

16t 

17 

12 

14t 

10 

13l 

14 

101 

9 

18 

lOt 

17 
• 

• 

12} 

4 

91 

8 

8", 

14 

18 
• 

9! 

13 

9 

16l 

17 

12 

14f 

111 
• 

14 

10! 

8 

18 

lOt 

17 



• i04 

l'teferencb 

Number. 

105'" 

10E 

107 

108 

109 

no 

111 

112 

, 113 

.114 

116 

117 

118 

• 119 

• 

. 

Agent 
Appoint

m~t. 

yr.. mth •. 
28 0 

" 

28 1 

26 0 

23 R 
•• 

25 11 

• 
27 2 

24 2 

28 11 

28 5 

28 4 

33 10 

34 

o· -I 

26 

25 

o 

1 

6 

ROYAL COMMISHION 0)1 THE CIVil, SERVICE: APPENDICES. 

SUB~IN8PBCTOBs-co:ntiwuecl. 

School, Ulliver!1!ity, and College. 

Leeds, G,,,,en Lane Bd. Sch,. 
Borough :EJ.d. Trg. Coll. 
London U niv. 

Middlesbrough, St.~~ul'. Nat. 
Sch. Dnrham Trg. Cull. 
London Univ. 

Raverfordwest, Boys' Bd. Sch. 
Borough Rd. Tt·g. Coll. 

Newton, Rolland St. London 
Univ . 

Brighto!1, Warwick St. C, E. 
Sch. • 

Louth. St. James' Nat. Sch. 
Cheisea, St. Mark's Trg .. Coli. 

Stratford-on-Avon, Nat. Sch·. 
Peterborough Trg. Coll. 

Morley, Rehoboth CongL Sch. 
Leeds, York St. Bd. Sch. 
Romerton Trg. Coli. London 
Univ. 

Banbwy, Cherwell Brit. Sch. 
Borough Rd. Trg. Coll. 
London Univ. 

Cam bridge, Clare Coll. - -

Dewsbury, Roly Innocents Sch. 
Thornhill, Lees Scb. SaJtley 
Trg. Coll. 

Eal'by, Wean. Sch.. Leeds, 
Y orkehit... Coll. Royul Coll. 
of Science. 

Pentrepoth Bd. Sch. Bangor 
Trg. Coli. 

Birmingham, Montgomery St. 
Bd. Sch. Cambridge Uni •. , 
Day Trg. Coll. Cambridge . 

Brookfield (Middx.), St. Anne'. 
Nat. SOO. Battersea Trg . 
Coli. 

Qualificationl~. 

Cert, (B. of E.). B.A. (HODS. 
Matric.). 5 Sth. Ken. Ad. 
vanced Certs. Cert. for Music. 
liD" Cert. 

Cert .• (B. of E.). B.A. (Hona. 
English). Certs. for Scienl~ 
Singing. "::0" Certs. 

Cert. (B. of.E.). 6 Science Certs. , 
Cert. (B. of E.). B.A. 

Cert. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken.-
Certs. (Drawing). M \lsic! 
(Matrie. Cert.) . 

Cert. (B. of E.), Sth, Ken, Aa
vanced Certificate for Phy
siography. 

Cert. (B. of E.) -

Cert. (B. of E.). Matl';c. Certs. 
fol' Science. DULwmg. a.nd 
Music. 

Cert. (13. of E.). B.A .. 2nd Class 
Intel'. B.Sc. Certs. for Sci~nce 
and Music. .. D .. Cert. 

M.A., F.C.~. Parts I. and II. of 
Nat. Sci:Tl'ipos. 4 Advanced 
Science Certs. 

Cert. (B. of E.) 5 Scienre Certs. 
.. D" Cert. 

Cert. (B. of E.). A.R.C.S: 

Cert. (B. of E.). Sth. Ken. 
Certs. Animal J;'hysiology, 
Botany, Phys. Geog., Freehand, 
&c., Drawing. 

Cert. (B. of E.). M.A. 

Cert. (B. of E.) -

Years·,of 

~ . '. , Tcdchillg. 

• 12, 

12 

11 

7 

13 

8f 

12~ 

12 

4 

18! 

17i 

10 

7 

10~ 

\"001'8 of 
~~bing 
n Public 
lementary 
Schools. 

7 

II 

7 

18 

9 . 

18! 

16~ 

HI. 

7 

l()·~ 

• 

\ 
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Nineveth Day. : 29th April ,).914 - : The Right Hon. Sir I Permanent Under-Sec- , 36,551-36,835 : 
'ARTHUR NICOL80~, 1 retary of State for: 

I • Bart., G. C. B.,! FOl\>ign Affairs . 
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1 
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ROYAL COMMISSION. ON THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAl, COMMISSION 

ON THE 

CIVIL SERVICE. 

At the Royal Commissions House, Old Palace Yara7'S.W. 

NINETIETH DAY. 
, , 

Wednesday, 29th April 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Chairm .... ). 

His Grace the Dun! 01' DEVONSHIRE. 
The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROsE, K.C.B., C.S.I. 
Sil' KENNBTK AUGUSTUS MUIB-MAcKlIINZIB, G.C.B.~ 

K.C. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. JOHN RoBERT CLTOS, M.P. 
Mr. S ... MUEL JOHN GURNEY HO"'''E, M.P. 

Mr. RICHA.RD DURNING HOLT, M.P. 
Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN. M.P. 
Mr. GRAHAM WALLAS. 
Miss HALDANE. 

MI'. N. E. BEHRENS (S ..... ta"1l). 

The Right Hon. Sir ARTHUR NICO'LSON, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., K.C.I.E. (Permanent Under·SecretaTY 
of State for Foreign Offioe)O&!led and examined. Sir EYRE C"OWE, K.C.M.G., C.B. (Assistant UndOl·.Seoreta.ry 
of State for Foreign AJfa.irs) and Mr. J. A.. C. TILLEY (Chief Clerk of the Foreign Office) w_ in attendance. 

36,551, (Chairman), I understand, Sir Arthur, that 
before you joined the Foreign Office you had conaidel'. 
able experienoe in the Diplomatio Service P-Yea. I 
joined the lforeign Office in 1870, and I remained in it 
until the early part of Febl'\l8lj" 1874, and then I went 
abroad. I was at Copenhagen; then Berlin; then 
Pekin i then Berlin again. then Constantinople; then 
Athens; then Persia; then .1l1'dap .. t; then Constan· 
tinople again; then Sofia, Bulgaria; then Moroooo; 
then Madrid; and then St. Petersburg. That took me 
up to 1910-praotioally 36 years-and then I joined the 
Foreign Offioe again, suooeeding Sir Char los (nol\' Lord) 
Hardinge. 

36,552. Should I be right in saying that the ground 
we have to oover is, in a broa.d sense, the Foreign Offioe, 
the Diploma.tio Service, a.nd the Consular Services P
Certainly. 

36,553, And that, although all those three inter
oonnect, still there are olear lines of distinotion between 
them P-Yes; less, perhaps, between the Foreign Offioe 
and the Diploma.tio Servioe than between the Consular 
Service and the others. . 

36,554. Should I be light in saying that the Foreign 
Offioe is very broadly dh'ided into the politioal and non
politioal departmentBP-Yes, certainly. 

36,555. That is a broad distinotionP-Yes. 
36,556. Should I he correct in saying that the 

political departments of the Foreign Offioo oooaeionally 
perform the functions whioh a.re attached more striotly 
to the diplomatic side of the Servioe P-Y ... · 

36,S ')7. The diploma.tic funotions are exercised 
through your agents abroad, and partly through your 
establishment in London P-Y os. I shonld say that 

.the diplomatio funotions at home are limited more to 
the assistant under·secretariea. 

86,558. But many of your disoussions and negotia
tions are carried on with the Ministers of foreign 
countries here, and 80 far you aot through the political 

8 (5)12S0o-l!. 90 &:0 50602 1000 6/1i E &: S 

departments of the Foreign offioe~-Pieoisely; and, of 
course, one or two of the political departments do ha.ve 
on occasions negotia.tions direct with the embassies 
here. For iDsta.noe, at the present moment a membel' 
of the Eastern Department, Mr. Parker, is engaged in 
.. very oemplioated and length,. negotiation with a 
speoial delegate from the Turkish Government OVel' 
here on questions of a large and wide kind. 

86,559. Under your general control ~Of course, 
UIlder genera.l control. 

36,560. The non-politioal department of the Foreign 
Offioe, into which we ehall go in detail later on, either 
with yon or with Sir Eyre Crowe, are ancillary, gener
ally speaking, to the operatione of the politioal depart
ments P-Oerta.inly, 

86,561. I understand that you desire, on the whole, 
to confine your observations to the Diplomatic Service P 
-If the Commission would kindly Ie~ me I should 
prefer that, os I know it better thon I do the Foreign 
OffiCe. 

86,562. Quite so. The othar portions of our inquiry
that is the Foreign Office and the Consular Service
will be spoken to by some of your assistants P-Yes. 

36,563. Will you tell UB in your own way· what you 
desire to 8&1 on the Diplomatio Service generally. 
Afterwards we shall put you some questions in respect 
of it ?-I rather understand that the Commission is per_ 
haps specially interested in the mode of entry into the 
Diplomatic Service. .' 

86,564. That is one of the subjecta of our refer. 
enoe P-On that I should like to .. y a few words. Of 
course, the net is thrown very wide tor candidates who 
wish to come up for the Diplomatio Service. There is 
praotically no restriotion on people applying to he put 
on the list for nomination to ooming up" before the 
Selection Board. There is oue restriction to which I 
willoome late.. Anybody who desires to oeme up for the 
Diplomatic Service has merely to apply. University 

.&.2 
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candid .. te. send in their applications through the Uni
versities Appointments Committee, and they have to 
be recommended, of course, by Bome person on whose 
judgment the Secretary of State can rely. It is .. sen· 
tial that any person reoommending a candidate should 
himself he personally acquainted with him. If the 
candidate has heen employed in any business firm 01' 
Government office, recommendations from such firm or 
office would also he taken. That throws the net e1-
ceedingly wide ... to those who can present themselves 
as oa.ndida.tea for future examination or nomiDatioD. 
There is the Selection Board which sits twice a year, 
in May and Novemher, and which interviews personally 
intending candidate. for the Diplomatic Service. I 
preside over it, and for the Consular Service one of the 
.... istant under-secretaries presides. We have each can
didate up before'us, and he is ... ked as to his education, 
his antecedents, what he has done, and we generally 
look over him and have .. sort of ora.! examination of 
him. Then we have in our hands all the reports from 
his schools or universities or tutors, so that we have a 
pretty fair knowledge of hia capabilities. I should 
almost feel inclined to call the Selection Board an Exclu
sion Board. As a rule we always a.ccept the peeple who 
present themselV61 unless there is any serious reason 
which would lead us to think that the individual in 
question would not make a very suitable man for the 
Diplomatic Service. 

86,565. What is the constitution of that Board p
I preside over it. Then, if we can, we always get a 
diplomatist of senior rank who happens to he at home; 
and we have the head of a department and the private 
secretary and the assistant private secretary, who acts 
RS secretary to the Board, so it really consists of four 
or five members. 

86,566. All connected with the Foreign Office P
Connected with the Foreign Office or the Diplomatic 
Service. 

86,567. Did it ever occur to you to introduce on to 
that Board an outside element, such, for instance, as 
one of the Civil Service Commissioners P-I have heard 
it proposed but quite recently. It has never occurred to 
me perecnally, but I have heard the suggestion made. 
I myself should nOt see the smallest objection to it. 

86,568. May I ask whether the question of the 
exclusion of candidatee for particular person&! reasons 
is considered by the Board P-Yes. After the candidate 
has left the room we discu8s matters between us, and 
decide to reoommend or not to the Secretary of Stste 
whether he should he put on the list of candidates. 
They come up to the Selection Board. usually a year or 
even two, before ~be,. are of the a.ge for examination. 1 
think that is fair, because if a boy is rejected it gives 
him time to go in for Bomething else. They usually 
come np wh~ they are 19, or even younger. 

86,569. You, in fact, consider on that Board all 
questions which it would fall to the Secretary of State 
to consider before giving an applicant a nomination P
Precisely. Then there is the question as to the income 
limit which, I believe, has raised a little misapprehen
sion. We do ask that the candidates shall he able to 
guarantee that they have as a minimum 4001. a year, 
That is not done at all with the object of limiting it to 
• osrtain monied class, but simply with the object 
that we shall he sure that the young man has thewhere
with&! to live. For the first two yeare when he goes 
abroad he gets no salary at all, and even for his early 
years as third and eecond secretary, his salary is very 
modest; and, .specially as an attache, he has to go 
to some of the bigger capitals, and living there is 
very expensive. and if one were not sure that he had a 
oerta.in minimum to live upon, we should have a series 
of bankrupts dotted ovor Europe. 

86,570. (Mr, HoU.) It should he added to his 
.alary, that is really what it comes to P-Of course if the 
State would he willing that instead of the man, or hia 
father, putting hia hand in hia pooket the taxpayer 
• hould d~ 80, r have no objection whatever, It would 
he a larglsh sum, because even a 4001. a year minimum 
-that mea.na hie private income. or what biB father is 
able to alford him-i. a very .mall income_ In most of 

the big capitals in Europe it would he out 'hf the 
question for him to he able to live upon that. 

86,571. (Chairman.) We might, perhaps. go a little 
further into that matter. I notice in the Memorandum 
you have been good enough to send to us that you dis
cuss the effect of that limitation, or that requirement 
of an income of 4001. a yesr. It has been held, as you 
are aware, that the effect·of it is to exclude from the 
Diplomatic Servicemen of the mental calibre whom you 
are able to command for your Foreign Office establish-
ment.-Y... . 

36,572. That eJI'eot. was brought prominently to 
notice by the Ridley Commission P-Y ... 

86,578. Question 27,992 put by the Chairman of 
that Commission to Mr. (now Lord) Bryce, runs thus, 
U Do you mean that the men who enter the Diplomatic 
.. Service are not so strong intellectually as those 
If who enter the Foreign Office P" The reply W&8: 

" Speaking generally, I do not think they are. I do 
" not think our Diplomatic Service, taking it all in all, 
" ia so strong either in,the wa.y of intellect oro! general 
.. knowledge or acoomplishments as it ought to he, or 
" as a. country like this requires." Later on,in question 
28,022, the Chairman asked, .. Hav~ you formed any 
" opinion as to what were the causes of the BUperiOrity 
U of the Foreign OfIice men over the Diplomatic 
If men whioh you observed," and the answer was: 
" The field of choice is larger because a candidate for the 
.. Diplomatic Service at present must prove that he has 
.. got independent means sufficient to support him for 
.. thefirst two years, if l remember rightly, and there is 
II no simila.r requirement in the case of the Foreign 
.. Offioe. The positiGn in the Foreign Office is, on the 
u whole, rather more attractive. It does Dot involve 
If absence from England, the prospects of promotion 
.. seem to he thought rather hetter, and therefore, a 
CI somewhat abler olass of men go in for the ]'oreign 
" Office posts.1I Do yon. Sir Arthur, think' there is any .. 
thing in all thatP"With all respect, I must say I diil'er 
from it, because at.t.he. present moment the examinations 
for the Diplomatic Service and the Foreign Office are 
exactly the same; anil J.. should think, though it is 
rather .. person&! question, that the mental calibre and 
intelligence in the. Diplomatic Service is certainly as 
high as that in the Foreign Office at the present 
moment. 

36,574. I have before me the Civil Service Examiners' 
marks for the Foreign Office Clerke at the Examina
tion of August, 1918, and the examination of the 
attache. at the same time, and I find that the success
f11i candidatee for the .1\'oreign Offioe r<!COived marks 
varying from 2,411 to 2,182 out. of a total of ~,OOO; 
while the attaches got marke varymg from a maxunnm 
of 2261 to 1241 P-That may be for that special emm
ination, but I think I could find you other examinations 
where the reven6 would be the case. I remember that 
examination. It Willi the one held IRBt year. 

86575. It is a mstterwhich requires further inquiry, 
and p~rhaps we had better get from the Civil Service 
Oommissioners the marks for, sa.y, the past ten years, 
before we form a judgment P-Yes, and so strike an 
average. 

36,576. But the marks for that p~cular year--<>f 
course it may be quite an exoeptional year-would seem 
to indicate that you ca.nuot oommand the same educated 
cla.ss of man for the Diplomatic Department as you do 
for the Foreign Office clerkships P-It may alise from 
that special examination, but really, taking it as a 
whole I should put the Diplomatic Service, as far. as 
intellect goes, quite on the same level as the ForeIgn 
Offios. 

86,577. Have you had within your expsri~ce ~y 
transfers from the Foreign Office to the Dlplomatie 
Service P-A good many. I am one myself. In. the 
Foreign Office at the present moment we have certainly 
three or four permau~t1y in. the office wh!l w~ origin- J 

ally in the Diplomatic SOl'Vlce, and I think tnc • ..... a. 
I am all for encouraging that . 

86,578. Without intending any personal application 
by my question, may I ask yon, how ~o the ~ra.nsfe~ 
from tho FOI'Oign Office to the Dlplomatio ServIce 
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compar;. With then- colleagues whom they find in the 
Diplomatic Service P-I think very favourably. 

86,579. tI..m I to infer that they are better P-No, I 
should not 88y that. There may be individuaJ. inotanoes, 
but on the whole I should put them very much on the 
&ame level. I think, really, some of the diplomatists 
we DOW have working permanently in the Foreign Office 
Bre 80me of our a.blest men, and Sir Eyre Crowe will, 
I think, bear me out. (Sir Eyr. 0 ........ ) Yeo. 

86,580. (To Sir A. NicoleM.) So that on the whole 
you are of the opinion-to be verified by subsequent 
examination of figures-that at the present time teo 
much stress need Dot be laid upon the evidence of Lord 
Bryce, given 25 yea\'8 a.go P-1 think 80; and, of course, 
since he gave tha.t evidence the examination haa been 
changed, I think when he gave that evidence th~ 
examination for diploma.oy'Wa.B considerably easier than. 
t.he Foreign Office examination. 

86,581. It was not the same thenP-Not in those 
days, I think. 

86,582. Is there then, no difference, at the present 
time, between the exaIninatiOllB for the Home Civil 
Service, the Indian Civil Service, and the Diplomatic 
and the Foreign Office P-No. there is none, except with 
regard to languages. For the Diplomatio Service we 
do require a high qualification in French and German. 

. 86,588. You insist upon a fuller and better know. 
ledge of languages P-Of tho .. two languages, French 
a.nd German. 

86,584. You were dealing with the question of the 
interchange between the Foreigh Office and the Diplo. 
matic Service P-Personally, I am all in favour of 
extending the system of int&rohange as much as 
pOBBible. I do not think you could go so far as abso· 
lute amalgamation, beoouoe I think in the Foreign Offioe 
you want men who have been for a. long time there, and 
who have knowledge of the deta.ilo of the working. 

86,585. It has, I think, been already stated that 
there is greater n ..... ity for a' limitation in the matter 
of recruitment for the Diplomatitr Servioe than for the 
Foreign Office, BO that if you were to dispense with the 
limitation in the caae of reo"ruitment for the Foreign 
Office a.nd to introduce complete open oompetition in 
respect of it. it would not follow that open oompetition 
would also be suitable for the Diplomatio Service P-No, 
and if you extend, as I hope you will, or at any rate 
maintain, at the present rate the exohanges, the reasons 
whioh to my mind are very strong for having a certain 
option of selection for the Diplomatic Service would 
aJso apply to the Foreign Office, - ' 

86,586. You mention in this Memorandum we have 
before UB, Certain reasons for being partioularly careful 
in the ohoice of olerka for the Diplomatio Service whioh 
it would seem do not apply with the same force to the 
Foreigu OfficeP-I think they do. I am strongly of 
opinion that the same system, if you like to call it BO, 
of selection, or, at any rate. giving the Seoreta.ry of 
State the faoulty of not acoepting certain candidates, is 
equally n .. esaary for the Foreign Offioe as for the 
Diplomatio Service. I bve &.. very strong opinion on 
that subject. .. 

86,587. (Sir E ...... t" M,,;'-.Mackemie.) You 88y 
you do not draw any distinotion, pl"aoticallyP-No 
distinotion. 

86,588. (Ollai"""",.) You do not draw any practical 
distinotion, but the question I am desirous of having 
answered is whether you think the necessity for seleo .. 
tion is stronget· in the oaae of the Diplomatic Service 
than in the O8Oe of the Foreign Office P-y ... perhapB 
it would be Btrongar, but then if you have the ""ohanges 
I should think it would be equally strong for the Foreign 
Office. 

86,589. The exchanges are altogether in your own 
hands, are they not P-Yea, that is quite true, but we 
enoourage them as muoh aa possible. 

86,590. You make reference to the n...,..;ty of a 
diplomatio officer being a persona gTaIa to the Foreign 
Court-a reason which would not exist in the case of 
the Foreign Offi .. P-That is quite true, but then if you 
transfer them from the Foreign Offioe to diplomaoy you 
would require the same conditions and .qualifi.oetions, 

86,591. But that tranefer would be entirely in your 
own hands P-You mean, if we had not a very suitable 
man to transfer, we should not transfer himP No, 
that is true. But then it would restrict the transfers 
very much. I wish to extend the system of tranefer as 
much as possible. 

36,592. I infer from your memorandum that the 
limitation in the case of the Foreign Office appeals more 
to the idea of the trustworthiness of the individual, 
while the limitation in the case of the Diplomatio Servi .. 
appeals, not only to that consideration, but also to con· 
siderations of acoeptability to the Foreign Court to 
whioh the officer may be sent P-That is perfeotly true, 
There I quite agree, but I should like the Foreign 
Offi .. olerk who is to be transferred to carry with him 
the eame qualliioa tions whioh apply to and are con· 
sidered essential in ,a, diplomatist. ..-

86,598. Still it rests with yonroelves. If you found 
&. Foreign Office clerk who POBB8BSed the necessary 
qualities, you might transfer him; the transfer would 
be a matter lying within your disoretion and would not 
be within the 'option of the clerk P-No, but, 8B a. rule, 
it is not "compulsory transfer; it is usually a volUD~ 
tary one. I think I have explained that I am very 
anDOUS to see the Selection Board maintained. As 
regards the income limit, if the Commission thought fit 
to recommend that, instead of it being demanded that 
the individuaJ. himself should be able to give reasonable 
guarantees that he had a minimum income of 4001. 
a year, the State should be willing to make it up: 
first the State must remember that the 4001. .. year 
derived from priva.tesources represents a. certain amount 
of capital either in the hands of hia father or owned hy 
himself. So that it would not be 4001. a year, but, I 
think, you would have to take at least a minimum of 
5001. a y ..... which the State would have to give to a 
boy on entering the Diplomatio Service; and that would 
not be restrioted to the time when he was an unpaid 
attache, but would have to go on as he -went up, and it 
would be practioally inoreasing everybody's salary by 
. 6001. a year, whioh would be a pretty heavy charge on 
the Vote. Personally, I should be delighted to .ee it. 
I do not mind whether the State gives it, the father 
gives it, or the boy has it; but unless you increase very 
largely the salariee of thejuniorranke of the Diplomatio 
Service, it would render it impossible for them to live 
in European POBts on their aalary at preeent. A third 
eeoretary only geta 1501 ... y ..... after he has been two 
yea.rs in the Service, and that is a very small sum. 

36,594. Obviously that is not a living wage at all P 
-It is not, as I know, in the large capitals. In St. 
Petersburg, for instance, my last post, I was frequently 
asked by parents what W&o the minimum on whioh an 
attache could live. I could lodge one or two at the 
Embassy, but if not lodged there I always told them 
that 7001. a year was the minimum to live on in St. 
Petersburg. 

86,595. If the State were .to take the payment of 
the 4001. a year on itself, would not that seriously inter. 
fere with transfers between the Foreign Offioe olerks 
and the diplomatic offioero P-No. if you increase salari .. 
it would facilitate the tranefero. 

36,596.' Would you not have to inorease the salaries 
of both class ... of officers P-We would not have to take 
iuto consideration, so much as we bve to do very often 
now, the case of a young married olerk ... tabliehed in 
London. . It renders it almost impossible, from a finan· 
oial point of view, for him to exohange if he wishes to 
go abroad. If he went abroad as second s .. retary and 
instead of getting 8001. a year he was paid 8001. he 
might find it feasible. It would no doubt facilitate 
transfers. It is a difficulty now, very often, for a Foreign 
Office clerk to go abrood. 

36,597. In such cas .. , in order to make the tranefer 
practicable should not the higher salaries be made to 
attach to the offioe and not to the offioer P If a man in 
the Diplomatio Servi .. having, "'y, 5501. a yoar, pay 
and privateinoome. exchanges WIth a clerk in the Foreign 
office whose corresponding pay is 2501. a yoar, one of 
two thinge must happen: either the diplomat trans. 
ferred to the Foreign Office would carry hia 5501. a year 
with him or must leave part of it for the Foreign Office 
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clerk who exchang .. for hi. diplomatic postP-When he 
comes home as a temporary transfer, as a rule he takes 
his dipbroatic .aJary with him to the Foreign Office and 
the Foreign Olliceclerk takes with him his Foreign Ollice 
.alary. which as a tille is higher. . 

36,598. Then the Foreign Ollice man'. saJary being 
.., hypothesi 2501. a year, he mu.t have private means to 
enable him to exchange and live P-If he exchange. 
now, no doubt. 

36.599. Then the exchange after all would not be 
on the basis of the Government salalie. ?-No. but if 
the State in.tead of the private individual is going to 
.upply the minimum. which I consider ehould be 5001. 
a year. then the Foreign Ollice clerk would get that 
when he went abroad. If he went abroad as a. second 
.ecretary he would get 8001. a year. or if he carried hie 
Foreign Ollice salary with him he would gst the 5001. 
too. I see you mean that the diplomati.t coming home 
would drop the 5001. 

36.600. May I repeat my que.tion. You have a 
Foreigll Office clerk, Bay of two yes.rs' service, dra.wing 
2501 ... yesr, and a third assi.tant in the Diplomatic 
Service having private means and ollicial pay combined 
amounting to 5501. a year , these two would be on the 
.ame level P-Yes. as fur as grade goes. 

36.601. Very welt Say you want to transfer the 
third .... istant to the place of the Foreign Olliee clerk 
and the Foreign Office clerk to the place of the third 
assistant. If the pay i. personal the diplomat would 
carry it with him to tha Foreign Ollice and exclud
ing the idea of promotion would have 5501. a year. while 
in the Foreign Ollice. On the other hand the Foreign 
Ollice clerk would carry his 2501. pay to the diplomatio 
post. You cannot, in tha.t case, effect an exchange un
I ... the Foreign Office olerk happens to have private 
means P-That is so. 

86,602. And if he has private means it is no longer 
8 transfer on the _ basis of Government salary P-Quit& 
&0. It is not. beoau.e as exchangee are e1I'ected at 
present he takes the Foreign Office saJary with him 
abroad, whatever it may be. 

36.603. Therefore. you cannot e!reet the.e desirable 
transfers without increasing the sal&lies of the men 
yuu transfer from the Foreign Office. unles. they are 
men,of means P-Preoisely; I .ee your point. 

86,60'. If private· income is not to be taken into 
aooount. there must be a minimum increaae of saJary 
of 4001. a year. in addition to the saJary of the olerk 
who is to be transferred to the diplomatio post. J. not 
that soP-Yel. that would be 10. oert&in1y. 

86,605. (To Sir Eyre Crowe.) Do you see any defeet 
in that reasoning P-I think that is 10gioaJ. (Sir A. 
NiDo!.<m.) Certainly it is. 

36,606. (Mr. Holt.) Surely you oould get over that 
dilIioulty by having a apecial aJ]owance attached to the 
di!rerent posts whioh would be given up when the 
offioers v ..... ted the posts. You have a uniform aoaIe 
of saJary; you might say, .. At St. Petersburg. you get 
" an aJ]owanoe of 5001 ... year, or whatever the appro
" priate BUm is. while at St. Petersburg; but if you go 
" to a cheap place. for instance Norway. you get 8001. 
II a. year or 250l. while there; but if you come home 
II all those allowances drop" P-I Bee what you mean. 

86,607. (Chainn,.".) Have you a system of .pecia1 
aJ]owanoea owing to the' dearne.a of living in diJIerent 
p1aoes P-In the Consular Service. yes. In the Dip)o
matio Bervice we have not. but I think the sal&li .. are 
rather oaIoulated on the expense of living. I am talk· 
ing of the Beniors, Dot the juniors. The juniors are 
always on the lame Boale, whether in a.u expensive place 
or in a cheap post. In the C&Be of Ministel"B there is 
.. large variety in the 10ales of .aJary a.ceording to the 
expense or otherwise of the po.t. But all the juniors 
are alway. on the same acaJ.e whether they are at an 
expensive poet or one which may be oheaper. 

86.608. But the saJary is personal P-Yes. perlonal 
to the grade in whioh they happen to be. 

86.609. 2001. to 5001. is the .oaIe of .. junior olerk 
in the Foreign alii .. P-Y e •. 

86.610. Then take the oorresponding 0 .... of an 
attaoh6; when appointed he gets 1001. or 1501. a year P 

-An attache gets nothing at all for the first two 
years. 

36.611. He gets nothing at all. but h~ ha. 4001. 
a year private means upon which he is supposed to 
live. If in the second year in the Foreign Office clerk's 
service. when he is drawing 2201. a year. it i!' decided 
to transfer him into the place of an attache. he goes 
to it and the attache goee to his place. When the 
attache com .. to the clerk'. place he draw. 2201. a 
year; when the Foreign Office clerk goes to the 
a.ttache"a place he gets nothing at all; therefore in 
such a case as that there can be no transfer on the basis 
of official pay. It will be the .alDe even if we take 
the oa.se of the same men later on in this service. 
A diplomatic officer of, say, seven years' service is 
d .... wing. as a third .ecretary. 1501. a year p-[f he were 
a third secretary he would get 1501. a. year; if a second 
aecretary 300!. a yesr. 

36,612. And a Foreign Ollice clerk of seven yeara' 
.ervice would be drawing probably 5001. a yearP
(Sir Eyre Crowe.) :!lo. it would he 3401. after .even 
years' service. 

36.613. Take the two CBBee-a Foreign Office clerk 
dra.wing 3401. a year and .. diplomatic officer drawing 
even 300l. a. year; in such a case as' that, if there be a 
transfer somebody must lose in reepect of official 
saJa.ry P--{Sir A. Nicoz"oo.) If he goes to St. Pete,..
burg he takes with him the Foreign Ollice aslary which 
he is enjoying at home. 

36.614. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) But you have the 
guarantee of the private income also P-N o. because he 
would not go if he could not a!rord it. At preeent the 
great cheek to the frequenoy of transfer which I should 
like to see carried out is the fact that a man cannot 
aJl'ord to go abroad. 

36.615. (Chair ......... ) He must under present con
ditions have a private income to enable him to go P
Clearly. . 

36.616. Whether it is gnaranteed. as in the case of 
the 4001. a year, or not,' the private income must be 
there in order to render transfer at aJ] practicable P
Precisely. 

36.617. Therefore, I think I was correct in .tating 
that if you want to abolish the neoeesity of a private 
inoome by paying the &lDount from State funds. you 
will have to guarantes to the man transfen"ed from 
London the amount necessary to bring up his salary to 
the sum needed for living as a diplomatic ollicer of his 
grade should live abroad P--{Mr. Philip Snowden.) I 
do not at all .ee why it should not be paid to him as 
saJary and why the SI:un paid to him should not he 
divided into saJary and sub.i.tance aJ]owanco. It is a 
very oommon practice in the publio service to have a 
subsistence allowance varying according to the expense 
of the post?-We do it in the Consular Service. and. of 
course, in the C&Ba of the higher post of Minister. we 
calculate hi. aalary having regard to the expense of the 
post, and also whether or not he has a house provided 
for him. or for other reasons. In the Argentine Re
publio the Mini.ter gats pretty heavy pay, but it is an 
enormously expensive place to live in--one of the most 
expensive I think. 

36.618. (Chairman.) If you were to pay a saJary 
plus the erim oost of living in a particular place, the 
whole .ystem of eslaries for the Diplomatic Service 
would have to be changed P-Cert&inIy. re·modelled. 
We ehould have to go into a very oareful inquiry as to 
the amount of au beistence allowance to be given in 
various posts. 

86.619. That would not be fixed for ever. but would 
have to varyP-As the cost of living increased in 
various posta; it ro.rely decreases, and "it is a truism to 
say that the tendency is for it to inorease everywhere. 

36.620. And in luoh a """e as that the erim oost of 
living would be a very dillioult thing to define P
Very. 

36.621. It would not depend merely on the butcher's 
or baker'l bill P-No. Rent is one large item. I found 
reaJly in my experienoe. talking of European posts. 
that praotioaI1y the cost of living is about the same in 
each. Some articles may be cheaper. rent may be 
oheaper. but othe~ articles dearer. Striking an average 
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I found the cost of living very muoh the oa.me eve,'Y' 
where. 

86,622, (Mr. Philip Snowden.) You would not 
have any difficulty in estimating it ?-You would not 
have much difficulty about th~ subsistence allowance. 

86,6~8. (Chair ....... ) Would not a diplomatio 
officer's cost of living be inlluenced by the style and 
statue of the people With whom he conaorta P-Of 
course it would be. 

86. 624. Would not it affect the effioienoy of your 
offioer if he was not able to live in the same style 88 
the others of hie claes P-Very greatly; there is no 
doubt about that. . . 

86,625. And to the mere butcher's and ba.ker's bills 
you would have to add on something to provide for 
the style of living P-Yea, and the social cost, of 
course. 

86,626. In what stage in the upward oareer of a 
diplomatist w(}u1d that arrangement have to be intro· 
duced P When should the pay be fixed With the 
object of covering such expenses P Would it be when 
he reached the position of counsellor P-Yes; Dot 
earlier. Of courSe, .if he is married even a counsellor's 
pay would not covel' his cost of living very easily. It 
would in a post like Persia. or Pekin. I could live on 
my oounsellor pay very fairly when I was in oharge the 
whole time in Persia, but the conditions are quite 
different now, and even there I hear that the oost of 
living sinoe my day has gone up enormously. 

86,627. Is there any other matter you would like to 
mention in this connection P-No, I ha.ve nothing 
further to say on the subject. 

86,628. Then brielly resuming what you have said, 
I take it to be this, that at the preBent time there is 
no diIferenoe between the exa.mination admitting to 
the Foreign Office clerkshipB and the Diplomatio Ser· 
vice, and the examination admitting to the highest 
grade of the publio 86l'viae generaJly, sa.ve that a lower 
maximum of marks is pl'Ovided in the former examina." 
tion P-No, none whatever, I tW,nk, exoept, as 1 always 
say, the addition for diplomacy of " high qnaliJioation ; 
in Frenoh and German" which may b(}wl a ma.n out if 
he d<>OB not reach that qualifying stand""d, however 
well he may have done in other B.ubjeots, 

36,629. The examina.tion is limited in this sense, 
that it is not an open competition, and before compet.
ing each applica.nt for employment in the Foreign . 
Department has to pass the ordeal of a committee P
Yes, the Seleotion Boud. 

86,630. A oommittee whioh 41 at pl'esent oomposed 
of the .0ffioiaJa of the Fcreign Office P-Yes, with a 
diplomatist. . 

86,631. (Duke 0' D,,,,m.hiro.). D<>oo the .eleotion 
oommittee meet twice a year P-Yea, in May and 
November. 

86,682. It is a S(}rt of standing committae P-What 
we call a Selection Boord. An intendingoa.ndidate for 
exa.mination for the Diplomatic Service or the Foreign 
Offioe comes before that committee. 

86,638. Is not thaj; mther the same as the Admiralty 
Board P-Yes, more &-less . . 

86,684. It i. analog(}us to thatP-Y .. , that is/Jle 
idea. There is also one for the Consular Servioe-&. 
separate oommittee. 

86,685. (Chai""",n.) In consequence of the existenoe 
of that committee, you require fl'Om the men whom 
you employ as olerks in the F01-eign Office and in the 
Diplomatic Service something more than mere high 
educational acquirements P-Yes. 

86,636. They must have some personal qualities 
which are not to be tested by an examination pap." P 
-Yes. . 

86,687. These qualities being absolutely ... ential in 
the w(}rk they have to do P-Certainly. 

86,688. ARd also having regard to the fact that 
thes. men are brought into contact With people in 
foreign States whose likes and dislikes you have to 
more or I ... respeot P-Precise\y. 

86,689. At the present time, although you favour 
transfers between the Foreign Offi.. and the Diplo
matic Service, the practicability of transfers depsnds 
lint on the liking. of both person., and secondly on 

the possession by the Foreign Office clerk of suffioient 
mea.na to go abroad P-Certainly. 

86,640. (Mr. MatM,,,,.) There is a difference in 
your case and that of the Admh'lllty. The B0'Vd of 
Admiralty is l'ea.lly a. selecting Board a.nd seleots eandi
dates for the Navy, and then they ouly have a qualify. 
ing examination. This Board you are speaking of is 
really a Boa.rd whioh excludes a certain number of 
candidates who are not considered fit, and those who 
remain are then examined competitively P - That 
is it. 

86,64.1. (Chai""",n.) In regard to the conatituti(}n 
of the Board, I understood you to say that, while it is 
at present entirely a departmental Board, you would 
have DO objection if an outside element of an altogether 
.uitable oharactsr were introduced into it P~I should 
have no objeotion personally. , ___ 

86,642. Would you have any objeotion to one of the 
Oivil Service Oommissioners being a. member of the 
lIoard P It must be borne in mind that they have 
afterwards to examine the ca.ndidates P-I should n(}t 
mind as long as he was more or less cognisa.nt of the 
kind of quaJilioations we desire ·for our people going 
abroad. 

86,648. (Mr. Holt.) Could you tell DB what are the 
sort of reasons which would influence you in excluding 
a. person P For instanoe, if you look at page 8 of the 
Memorandum No.4,. you will see: "The peculiar 
.. conditions in which diplomacy has to work ma.ke it 
.. partioularly impcrtant to retain some safeguard 
u. a.ga.iDst the admission of men who, however well 
"equipped mentally, would for other reasons be 
If unsuita.ble for the position of confidential agent of. 
" the Government in its direot relations with Foreign 
.. States." Apart from the questions you deal with 
later on, what are the sort of reasons" which in a young 
man of 22 or 28 would induce exclusion P-I think it 
depends a good deal on his personal suitability for the 
p1ac&--his social qualities. We cannot tell whether he 
iB taotful or not by an oral examination, but I think 
one oan generally, by oonversation with a. young man 
for a few minutes and seeing what he is like, and also 
having in one's hand the oonlidential reporta from his 
tutors, schoolmasters, 8Jld the authorities of the univer" 
sity (if he has been there), form a pretty good idea as to 
whether he possesses thoee qualifications which I COD· 
sider very essentiaJ., 

86,644. Is it really purely a pers(}nal question P
y .. , it would be personal. 

86,64.5. It would not have anything to do With the 
status or position of his pw:entB ?..-Oh no, not a. bit. 
It is purely the individunl. That is a point I should 
like to bring out, that we never 'inquire, at least I 
myself do not, as to the statue of tbe parents. I look 
at the individnal and judge of him alone. 

86,646. Supposing the boy's father had been mixed 
up in a very scandalous proceeding of any sort, would 
that in1l.uence you P-No, I do not think it would, 
unl .. s it was (}f such notoriety that it might attach, 
however unjustly, a. stigma to him. 

36,647. A notorious sOI\lldalP-I should be very 
loath to exolude a man because his father may not have 
been nll that was desired. In fact, I .hould not dl'O&lll 

of allowing that to entsr into one's judgment on the 
question a bit. , 

86,648. That would n(}t dec, your judgment P
No, not a. bit. 

86,649. (Chairman.) Might not that be unfair to 
the boy when he came to mix with men of other 
nations, and they oame to know of this circumstance P 
-I said unless it was Vel'Y striking car notorioUB
if' hiB fa.ther ha.d oommitted some offence of a. serious 
oharaoter. 

86,650. (Mr. Holt.) Ta.k. a ma.n like Jabez Spencer 
Balfour: would ciroumstances auch 8B those induce you 
to reject an applicant P-1 should prefer not, but as 
Lord MacDonnell said, it might affect the boy hereaftsr 
abroad. 

36,651. (Chairman.) It might affect his efficiency 
as a Government official P-It might. 

86,652. (Mr. Holt.) I quite appreciate thet P-But 
I was thinlring you were aslring me as to whether the 
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sooial or other status of the parents at a.ll influences 
our jUdgment in excluding the boyar not. It doee 
not in the slighteet, but if his father had been a 
noteJ;ioUB evil-doer, one would prefer that he should 
not ifO te represent England abroad. 

36,653. Does the Secretary of State in this exolu
sian take anything but a formal part P-The decisions 
of the Selection Board are submitted te him by his 
private secretary with no reasODS, and I imagine that 
he usually agreee with them; and, of conroe, the thing 
is fi.naI. 

36,654. If the Secretary of State tak .. ' nothing 
but a formal part in the proceedings, there can be no 
suspicion of political pressure or in:fluence P-There is 
DO suoh question as that j it is merely formal. He goes 
merely by the decision of the Board unles. he sees any 
strong reason' for not doing so. He is at perfect 
liberty to ask for the reasons why the Board has come 
to suoh and such a decision, which would naturally 
be given to him. His private eecretary submits them 

, to him, and I think as a rule he is satisfied that the 
Selection Board has to the best of their judgment 
come to such a decision and he is willing to oon .. 
firm it. 

36,655. May 'we take it that it is impoosible for a 
person, whom the Board thought unsuitable, by reason 
of political pressure, to get permission to compete P
Quite. 

36,656. That is impo .. ible P-I think so. 
36,657. With regard to the question of the 400l. 

allowance, do we clearly understand that in yom 
opinion it is purely a question of public economy P
Precisely. 

36,658. That is to say, if the public would provide 
the money there is no reason whatever for maintaining 
the condition P-It is that. It is to see thet the boy 
who goee abroad has the wherewithal to live decently 
owing to the very small ealary the State gives him in 
the early part of his career. Although he ought to 
have 400l. a year privately, you ought to make it 500l. 
".ye&1' if the State makes the contribution. 

36,659. But it is purely a question of economy P
Quite so. 

86,660. When you ask for the 400l. a year do you 
ask for any condition that it shall go on fop an indefi
nite period of timeP-Yes, it is understood that it 
should go on. We always put the question to him: 
"You understand that you are to have from your 
U father, or possess yourself. a minimum income of 400l. 
Ua year," and that is understood to go on. It is Dot to 
be withdrawn when he goee on higher, and we do not 
imagine that it would be. ' 

36,661. It is 400!. II year for thewhole of his natural 
lifeP-Yes. 

36,662. It is not 400(. .. year for him to tide over 
the initial five or six years P-No,it is not that. Ihave 
underotood it as meaning 4001. a year on which he can 
count for the rest of his natural life. 

86,663. What steps do you take to see that he has 
got it P-We have to take his word. 

36,664. It is oonfined to that ?-We do not inquire 
further than that. I do not think we have ever been 
deceived in that respeot. 

36,665. You eay further in your memorandum: 
"It is of the .. senoe of a suitahle appointment that all 
II o&uses for suob prejudice, if of a nature that is known 
.. and can be predioted, are Bvoided." Is the qnestion of 
the religion of the diplomatio representative a matter 
that has te be taken into consideration P-For oertain 
posts it might have to be. 

36,666. In ohoosing the entrants to the Diplomatic 
Service, does it become necessary to see that you get a 
fair eolection from certain religions P-We have to take 
that, I perfectly own, into consideration to & cert.ain 
extent. beoa.uae it. would be very awkward if yOU were 
not able to send your diplomatist to any post that you 
wished, or that you thought it was desirable he should 
go to. 

86,667. Are there posts in general praotioe to which 
it is .. sential to lend a diplomatist of a partiCUlar 
rsligion P-I should not say of a partioular religion, 

bu~ ~ think, there are oertain posts where particular 
religtons mIght be a hal' and a hindrance to his ellioiency. 

36,668. An ollicial of a particular religion would get 
on better; an ollicial who profeeoed the popUlar religion 
would probably be more efficient P-Yes, there are cer
tai~ !,osts .where I tJ:Unk a man belonging to a oertain 
religton InIght find It inconvenient, and itw6uld be a 
hindrance really to his efficiency and suitability. 

36,669. (Chai'1"tlUMl..) Does that at all in1luence the 
Board P-No, I should not say that. 

36,670. But does that influence the competitionP
I do not think so. I have not noticed that. 

36,671. (Mr. Holt.) It would not occur to you to say 
so to speak: "We are getting short of peroons of th~ 
"religionwerequirej wemustgetsomemorein'·P-No 
I have not found that difficulty. ' 

36,672. Do I really understand that in your opinion 
it is in itself a good thing that an ollicer should have 
been both in the Diplomatic Service and in the Foreign 
OfIice?-Yes. I am very strongly of that opinion. 

36,673. That in itself is a good thing P-Oertainly. 
36,674. Thel'efore, the interchangeability of the two 

Servi ... would in itself he a good thing P-Yea. 
'36,675. (Sir Henry Pri".,. .... ) With reference to the 

question of the 4001. a yea.r allowance, may not one Bay 
that the Diplomatic Service really differs from almost 
every other branch of the public esrvice in this, that the 
social side and the ollicialside are so closely combined 
that you cannot separate the one from the other P-I 
quite agreo. It is very difficult. 

36,676. Take ahnost any other branch of the publio 
service; you pay a man for his offioial side only and 
you do not really care what happens on his social side P 
-No, once he has left his ollice, he is free to live as he 
likes, which is not the case in the other Serv:ice. 

36,677. That being eo, you have in the Diplomatic 
Service to find men who can adequately represent the 
offioial side and the social side of the life P-Yee_ 

36,678. Is not thel'e something to be said for making 
him payout of his private purse for the eocial part of 
it, while the 'publio pay for the ollioial partP-Yeo, I 
think there is. .. " . 

36,679. It avoids getting into very grest diffioulti .. 
88 to how muoh a man OUght to do on the social side, 
and so onP-Yeo. 

36,680. I rather calculate that supposing the 4001. a 
year which you require from privata souroee was to be 
replaced by an addition to the salary of 500l. a year, it 
would coot on the present eotab1ishmeI\t something like 
50,0001. a yearP-Yeo, I have been teld it would he 
between 50,OOOl. and 60,0001. a year on the Budget. 

36,681. It looks like :i. That would almost inevit
ably lead to this: that we should have to consider rather 
carefully whether certain legations and Ministere could 
not be dispeneed with P-I do not know that there are 
any legations and embassieo you could easily dispenoe 
with, really, in any way to cover up that 60,OOOl. a year 
whioh, I am told, would be the coot. 

36,682. Suppooing the question did aries, it would 
be a very ditlicult one in this way, that we cannot esttle 
those things entirely according to our own minds P
No. 

36,683. You have to consider what happens at the 
other end, as it were P-Very much so. 

36,684. We might oay that we could very well dis
pense with a Minister here or a Minister there, but 
unless that was acquieeced in more or I ... readily by 
the Power concerned, it would lead, or might lead, to 
very great embarrassment P-V ery muoh so. It would 
almost be practically breaking off relations with that 
Power. 

36,685. (Mr. Shipley.) I mme here rather late, and 
did not hear all you said at frrst, but I gather that you 
do think the preoent system of preliminary nomination 
for the examination is working well P-y .. , very well 
indeed. 

36,686. Giving you really a good ciaBOof candidate P 
-A very good o1aes. 

86,687. Do you think at all that the knowledgs 
that this nomination is required keepe some able men 
out P-I do not think so, so far as I know. 
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86,688. There is no difficulty in getting the nomina. 
tion P--None whatever. ' 

86,689, You have not known of any caee of hard· 
ohip P-I liave not heard of any. 

86,690. Do you feel the same about the Eaetern 
cRcletBhips-Ohinese. and BO on-tha.t nomina.tion is 
advisabld there P-I be1ieve it was recommended. You 
mean for atudent interpreters for the Far Eaet P 

86,691. Yeo P-I thiDk it waa reoommended by the 
Walrond Committee in 1908. 

86,692. We had a C&BO at Cambridge two yO&1'8 ago 
of a boy who was declined a nomination, and we l"&ther 
thought it was on raci&l grounds. Are nominations 
often declined in that way P-No, but, of cours., w. 
'!hould Dot care to have &8 a diploma;tist a Dl&D who was 
not a thorough Englishman. 

86,698. But I recoll.ct anoth.r cas. 16 years ago, 
where we had a. ma.n of the sa.me race, who haa done 
.xtremely well in the Far Eaet P.,...I do not know the 
case you mention at all. 

86,694. (Ohairman.) What de> you Bay the Walrond 
Committee recommended P-They said'that admission 
into that service should be by limited competition. 

86,695. Do you refer to par&gt'&ph 6. clana. 8 P
On pag.18, memorandum No. 4. 

86,696. That was not in regard to the Far Eaet P
No, I s •• it W&B for the General ConsnIar S.l'vice th.y 
recommended that. • 

86,697. (Mr. Shipley.) Perhaps I am in error in 
asking you about that ServiceP-You will b&ve before 
you later, Mr. Law and .others, whose knowledge is 
closer than mine. I do not, myself, 88 to the Far East, 
see any objection to open competition. When we 
eetsblisbed the student interpreters in Constantinople 
th.y w.re put under my charge there, and that W&B by 
open comp.tition, I thiDk. . 

86,698. (Ohairman.) I think the comp.tition for 
student intOll'retera in the Far E&Bt, and China and 
Japan, used to be open, if it ~ not now P-Yes, I think 
80 . . ~. myself, do not Bee any I?bieotion to open oom-
petition. , ~ , 

86,699. (Mr. Skipley.) It is 1>y nomination now P-
Yea. ,', 

86.700. (Mr. Philip SnQWden.)"Your Board of Selec· 
tion is going to meet on Tueaday P-Y os, on the 5th May. 

86,701. Oould you oay how manyapplicationa for. 
nominations you have already on your list P-1 could not 
answer YOll olI' hand. I shall b. very happy to s.nd you 
the list. I must ask the private secretaries for it; 
they keep it. Th.y I.t me kno,w the day before how 
many are coming up. W ........ ot quite oure that th.y 
all will com.. V.ry cften a great many do not appear 
before the Board of S.I.ction. I shall be happy to tell 
you how many they expect. 

86,702. Could you 8I\y how many prospective 
vaoa.noies there are P-At present ODe in the Foreign 
Office and two in the Diplomatic Service. 

86,703. And you wills.nd on th08. Belected. to the 
examination in .AugustP-Yea, they go up in August. 

86.704. As a g.neral mIe how many candidates do 
you have before you at this meeting p-It varies a great 
d •• I. Last time for the FOl'.ign Office and Diplomatic 
S."';ce about 80 appeared. If they com. up before 
the Selection Board, say, OD Tuesda.y next, it does Dot 
at all imply that th.y are ev.n of the age to go up for 
examination in August. They often come up when 
th.y are 19 or 18 years of age, when the minimum age 
for exa.mjnstion is 22. I think it is a. very good thing 
that th.y do, for the re&eons that I gav., becaus •. th.y 
have an opportunity of goiDg in fcr som.thing .la. if 
by any chance they are excluded, "" we let them know 
at once. 

86.705. On an avemg., outcf the 80 candidates that 
app.ar before the Sel.ction Beard, how many would be 
exoluded P-One or two OD. the average. 

86,706. Would all the others go forward to the 
examination then P-Th.y would be abl. to go up for 
exo.mination if they wished. 

86,707. As a gen.ral mI. how many candidates are 
there in the competitive e2:amination for each post p
I should ... y the average would be about six or BOven. 
n we have three vacancies I should think about 18 

would go up for the e:mmiutioD, which is heavy com
petition. 

36,708. And the papers they take are the same 
pap.l'S as token by the candidates for Cla.sa I. 0XJPDin· 
ation P-Preoisely. • 

36,709. But not BO many oubjects 1101.., token P-No. 
4,000 is the maximum number of marko I know. Than 
we have this quaJification in French and German alwa.ys, 
which may bowl a DlRIl out even if he baa done very 
w.ll in the Oth.,· papers, if he did not reach that 
standard. . 

36,710. Is it your opinicn that the candidatea who 
sit for the Foreign Office and Diplomatio Sel'Vice are 
educaticnally equal to the candidatea for the Class I. 
e:mmiD.a.tion p-Yest I should think so j in fact, with 
all due deferenoe. I should sa.y better, bee&use as & rule 
th.y have gone abroad to learn th~guage., and I 
must say I thiDk th.y have a wider outlook than I 
imagine those who go up for the ordinary Hom. Civil 
Service have. . 

36,711. After two years the attache is put on a 
&&lary of 1501. a year P-Y ... 

36,712. Can you .xplain why the sala.ry is s~ smsll 
"" that P-'-I thiDk the Treasury will be abl. to give you 
better r0&80nB for that. I do not know. I think it is 
far too small. .. . 

86,718. I find the person who is appointed to the 
ConBu!&l,. Service hae an initial Ba.Is.ry of 3001. rising to . 
5001. a yearP-Yes. 

86,714. You stated in reply to Mr. Holt that you 
could snggeat no ....... on, .xcept that of public economy, 
for keeping the young diplomat two y...... without 
sa.ls.ry aDd then giving him ouch a Bman initial &&lary 
as 1501. a year. Why could not the aame reason operate 
in the CouanIar S.rvice if that be the reason P-I pre· 
sume that is because we "have a. personal income re
quirementfor the Diplomatic Service. In the CouanIar 
Service no personal income is desired. 

86,715. I am afl'Soid that does not touch tb. pciDt. 
Personal income is ma.de 80 reason for the non-pa.yment 
of a salal')' P-Yea. -

86,716. You oa.id the only i-eaaon that you could 
sugg .. t why that plan W&B adopted w,," to &av. the 
public pure. at the .xpense of the private purs. P-Yeo. 

36,717. If it ..... found to work in the Diplomatic 
S.rvice why should it not be applied to the ConsnIar 
Service P-I do not think you would get sufficient candi· 
dates if you applied it to the CouanIar Service. 

86.718. Could not there be some other reason fcr 
it P-Not that I know cf. 

86,719. Has it n.v.r occurred to you that poBsibly 
when the system was adopted it was in order to restrict 
the appointm.nts to a v.ry sniall~l&BB of p.opl. P-I do 
not think BO. This 400/. '" year minimum W&B adopted 
fairly recently. I have always understood it in the 
light that owing to th ... extrem.ly meagre or mcdest 
salaries which he received. as a young diplomatist. it was 
absolutely-n ..... aryto.naure that h. had privatelll!l&n8 
of his own; otherwise you certainly would have people, 
in v.ry great financial difficulties all over Europ. and 
the world. 

86,720. Do you know of any other PCBt in the 
publio service where a similal" system is adopted-where 
no swary is paid, and where a man luia to payout of 
private meanB P-N 0, I do not. 

86,721. (Cha ..... a ... ) Do you not find an expi&n&tion 
m the character of the work and of the sooiety they a.re 
brought into P-I think that hae a great deal to do 
with it. I thiDk the Diplomatic S.rvice is quite diff.r. 
ent from any othel" service owing to the conditions 
·und.r which it worko and owing to having to live 
abroad. I think ycu will find that in the Foreign 
Diploma.tio Services moat of them have a. fiua.ncial limit. 

86,722. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Wheth.r that w.re 
the intention or not, would you say that it haa the 
effect of keeping these poate &B a sort of preserve for a 
v.ry small number of families P-No, I should not &ay 
BO, really. 

86,728. You oa.id in reply to Mr. Holt that you 
expect this allowanc. of 4001. a year is going to be 
paid during the lifetime of the candidat.P-Yeo, that 
iB unde1'8tood. 
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36.724. That means that the parent must be fairly 
well olf?-Y..,. no doubt he must. 

36.725. Supposing he hae a family of five or six 
childfen and he wants to ma.ke a similar provision for 
each of them, that means tha.t he must have an income 
of 2.0001. or 3.000/. a year at the least-probably more? 
-Precisely. 

36.726. Are you aware that according to the super
tax returns there are only about 11.000 people-appar
ently that is not families. and there must be a similar 
number of families-who have an income of 5,OOOl. a 
year P-Yea. It is useless to close one's eyes to the 
fact that it does limit it to a certain class, but it is not 
done with the object of so limiting it. It is because 
your diplomatic salaries are so low and the cost of 
living in the Service is so heavy. that unless the State 
steps in and inerea.ses those salaries very largely. of 
necessity you do limit the entrance to it to a certain 
class. I do not wish to limit it to a certain class. as I 
88y. but by the force of circumstances it is limited. H. 
of course. the State is willing to come forward and say: 
U Very well, we are ready to increa.ae the cost of the 
.. diplomatic body by 60.000/. or 70.000/. a year. or 
.. whatever it may be. to be able toextend the field from 
.. which to select candidates," I, pe1'8OnaJIy, should be 
delighted to see it done. 

36.727. You do not think that by extending the 
area of selection you would l ... sen the quality of the 
candidates who attend P-Until it has been tried I 
should not like to express an opinion upon it. 

36,728. I find that the examination fortheConsular 
Service is a very simple one. I only want to draw a 
comparison between it and the Diplomatic Service, and 
yet the salary begins at 300/. and rises to 500/.-Yes. 

86.729. Do you think that that salary has been 
fixed SO high because of the expense of maintaining the 
position in some foreign countries P-Yes, I should 
think it has. 

36.730. Then do you see any reason why the same 
plan should not be adopted in regard to the Diplomatic 
Service ?-No. and I have raised no objection to the 
raising of the salaries in the Diplomatic Service
Done whatever. 

36,731. Sir Henry Primrose put to you what he 
d .... ribed as the two sid_the social side and the 
official side---<>f diplomatic work?-Yes. 

86.782. As a matter of fact is Dot the social side 
almost &9 important .. part. and as n ..... sary .. part. of 
a diplomatist's work as what might be more strictly 
called the official side of his work P-Certainly. 

36.733. Then why should not he be paid for that if 
it be necessary. just as he is paid for doing his strictly 
official work ?-I am not objecting to it. I do not see 
any objection to it at all. 

86.734. We had .. return furnished by the Civil 
Service Commiseioners of the antecedents and the 
soci .. l position of the clerke who were appointed to the 
second division of the Home Civil Service. Wonld 
there be any objection to your furnishing a similar re
turn in regard to the p.rsons appointed to the Foreign 
Office and the Diplomatic Service ?-None whatever. 

(Mr. Cl!J"8".) I have no question to ask. 
36.785. (Mr. Boutwood.) Does the Board of Selec· 

tion which you speak of apply to both the Foreign 
Office and the Diplomatic Service?-We hold the 
meetings OD the same day; in fact they are taken 
together. 

36.736. Is there any way of getting into the Diplo
matic Service otherwise than by that competitive 
examination P-As you know, we have had instances of 
tl'Bnsfera. For instance, consuls bave become diplo
matists. Our present Minister at Pekin was formerly 
in the Consular Service. 

36.737. I was not thinking of that?-You mean 
entering a. a junior. They must go through that 
gate. 

36.738. Every ene must go through that competitive 
gate now P-Yea. mUBt go through it. 

36.739. I do not know what paper it was in. but 
somewhere I saw a reference to honorary attaches. 
What are they P-They are young gentlemen who pro
bably have not much to do at home. and whose parents 

wish them to go and spend two or three years abroad. 
and we attach them to a legation or embassy. as the 
eaBe may be. They receive no pay. aud they al1" carefully 
told before they go that they are not to take it as en. 
titling them to subsequent entry into the Diplomatic 
Se~ce. It is • very good thing for It young f~llow not 
havmg much to do at home. that he should gc and live 
abroad. Itlcosts the country nothing. He goes out on 
the understanding that it gives him no olaim to enter
ing the Diplomatic Service later. If he did enter he 
would have to go through the same procedure as every
body else; he cannot slip in. 

36.740. It is not like the unestsblished service 've 
have heard so much of in some of the home establish. 
ments ~here you get on in that temporary way and 
then dnft on to the eslablishmentP-No. 

36.741. Did I understand you to say that there is a 
lower maximum of marks for the Foreign Office and 
Diplomatic Service than for the Home Civil Service?
Yes. there is a qualifying standard. 

86.742. Why is the maximum lower ?-They are 
only allowed to take subjecte up to 4.000 marks . 

(Mr. Tilley.) It is partly to give greater advantage
to French and German. Yon must make a certain pro
portion of marks for French and German. (8it-.d . 
Nicolson.) He cannot take the total subjecte on which 
the maximum is more than 4.000. 

36.743. But that is lower than for the Home Civil 
Service P-I do not know the object of that. (Mr. 
TiII"1l.) It is in order to give more weight to French 
and German. . 

36.744. (Mr. Boutwood.) What are "chancellors "? 
One paper that we have before us makes rather 
frequent use of the term ?-It is really a tranelation. 
though a bad one,· of the word chancelier. He is 
a. clerk. 

36.745. What does he do?-He keep" the registers 
and the papers. a.nd I 8Uppose probably does some of 
the very routine work. 

86.746. He i. not a member of the diplomatic 
staff ?-He is a member of the embassy, but is not 
what foreigners wonld caJl a member of the diplomatic 
staff. . 

36.747. He does not come in through the scheme ..... 
have been talking ofP-No. he hae a qualifying exami
nation; but he is alwa.ys 1m Englishma.n, probably a 
local man. and there he begins and ends. 

36.748. One pape~ that has been submitted to ns is 
virtoally a long argument for the amalgamation of the 
Foreign Office Staff with the Diplomatic Service. and 
this passage occurs in' it: 'lit But the frequent inter~ 
.. change between the two Services neceseary to effect 
" complete amaJgama.tioD is dependentoDseveraJ other 
" necessary ohanges." Four are mentioned. and two of 
them are these: "A. reduotion of numbers in the Diplo
" matie Service, and a systematic employment of chan
U cellars in foreign missions." That conveys nothing to 
my mind. Can you explain that ?-I have not seen 
this paper. 

36,749. It is in Mr. Ponsonby's memorandum on 
page 5 ?-I do not agree with him at all there. 

36.750. What does he mean?-I imagine he means 
this: Supposing you have .. staff of an embassy. say. 
of three seoretaries with a chancellor. I imagine he 
means if you appoint two chancellors you can reduce 
your number of secretaries. 

36751. What bearing h&s that on the amalgamation 
of th~ two services P-I do not see any bearing what
ever. 

36.752. It puzzled me what bearing that had en the 
argument P-l had not seen this paper. 

30.753. I understood from what you said just now 
that there are occasional transfers from the Consular to 
the Diplomatic Service?-I mean that _we have ap
pointed fairly often to diplomatio posts ~en who ~ve 
.erved their time in the Consnlar Service. For m
stance. our present M~is.ter at Pekin was in th~ Con
sular Service. Our lbmster at Panama. was m the 
Consnlar Service. and our repreeentati ves in Abyssinia. 
Bolivia., and Mexico. 

86.754. Is it exceptional. or d .... it take pl .. ce fre
quently P-It i. fairly exceptional. One of our most 
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distingnished Ambaassdors I know served all his time 
in the Oonsular Servioe. 

86,755. Do .. it t.ke place oft8nP-No, they are 
e.J:ooptions, oerta.inly. . 

36,736. There is a. passage I Doted in the Memoirs 
of Sir Robert Morier. He w .. in the Diplomatio Sor
vice, I believe P-Yes. 

36,757. I will read it and 8.sk your opinion about it. 
It is in a letter he wrore in 1870 to Mr. Arthnr Russell, 
then M.P. for Tavistook. I think he had • grievance 
about his own position in the Service, and was grumb
ling, and hea&id: .. The following may be considered a 
" fair avemge pioture. In the first ten years of his pro .. 
,. fesaionaillie a diplomatist coata his father from SOOl. to 
.. 4001 .• year. Probably at from thirty-five to forty he 
U will come into possession of his fortune, whatever that 
II may be, probably for a man who remains in the Clu'eer 
.. from 8001. to 1,0001. a year. With this, and a first 
.. seoretaryship of legation, he will (having the oertainty 
II within a oert&innumber of years of deriving much more 
" from his profession) malTY, i.-e., he would ma.1'ry on 
.. trom 1.2001. to 1,5001 ... year; and with" p"cnP6CtiV6 
" mCl'l"gin bsfore him. he would be justified in doing so. 
.. What I mean is thill, he would, e"cept .t St. Perers
II burg, perhaps, be able to live on 1,500l. a yea.r as long 
" 88 he had no childl'en, Ol'on1y very little ones, but he 
II could not provide for extr&ordina.ry expenses, such as 
.. the break-up of his establishment on ohange of post, 
.. eto., _, by b....-owitlg. He looks forward to the 
II time when he is secretary ofemba.ssy (when hisinoome 
II has got up to 2,OOOl. a year, and under fa.vourableoir. 
.. onmstances .. charge d'a!faireship to 2,0001. or 8,0001. 
.. a year), to pay the borrowed money back. If he can't 
II ma.na.ge it, then he. will be able to manage it when he 
.. becomes Minister, i.e., he will then live onhis official 
II income and pa.y the debts he has contracted out of his 
.. private income. This, I strongly suspect, is the Datural 
II OOUl'86 of things in nine cases out of ten in m&lTied 
.. diplomatists. I should very muoh doubt if amongst the 
II present married secretaries of legation any -could be 
.. found who had not at I ... t 2,0001. or 8,0001. of debt . 
" which they considered themselves ceJ.ia.in to be able to 
.. pay oif before their death by merely living on auffi
.. oiently long to step into their.pl·edecessol"s shoes." 
That suggests that the Diplomatio Service is bUlied in 
debtP-Yea, it is a dismal picture. From my own 
personal experience I should not subscribe to his 
aoouracy i out there is no doubt that it ia not a remune· 
rative pl'Ofession. 

86,758. Is there really anything in what that pas
sage contains P-I think there may be individualoases. 
He may have had one in his mind-it may be his own, 
but I do not know. I should not take it as .. pictnre 
of the general condition of the Diplomatic Service, or 
I should be sorry to think it. I do not think they are 
.11 in debt; at l ... t, I hope not. 

86,759. (Duke 01 D61Jcm.shiTe.) This method of seleo
tion by a. committee, or examination by a committee, 
only applies to th~ first division, I understand, and 
not to the second P-That is so, not to the second. 

86,760. Is there any avenue from the second to the 
first divisionP-Not at ·present. It is not aotua.lly 
barred. There is no reason, supposing there W8B a. 
second division olerk who showed signs of being excep
tionally talented and able, why he should not be moved 
into the first division; but you Bee the second division 
examinations are quite different from the first division 
examinations. Their work is di:Jferent, and there might 
be a little hardship occasionally on the first division by 
getting 8. man put in there, 

86,761. Do you think that in faot there being prao
meally no avenue from the second division to the first 
division haa any deteriorating effect upon the quality 
of the men who come up to you in the second division P 
-I should not think BO. I have hardly enough expori
porionce in the office to asy. That. would apply to 
every publio office, not aJone to the Foreign Omce. 

86,762. The reoruitmg tor your second division 
follows the ordinary Civil Servioe lin .. P-Precisely. 

86.768. I notice in the first pa.ragraph on page 14 
of the anne:.r. to your report. you mention the Appoint
ments Board of heads of collegoo. Have you had any 

oandidare. applying to oome before your Board from 
other univel'Sities, such as provincial universities P
You mean- besides Oxford and Cambridge P I remem
ber one or two cases-people at Dqb,am and elsewhere, 
and one or two from Trinity College, Dublin. ana I 
think even a Colonial one. 

86,764. And even the newer universities such as 
Leeds, and do on P-I think we have had one or two 
cases, but I should not like to be too positive. 

86,765. Is any notice given publicly to candidates 
of what their powers are of coming before you P-No. 

86,766. Is there anything known exoept what 
happens to be known to parents or frienda ot oandi
dare. P Generally, throughout the oonntry, is there 
fair notification P-That there is to be an examination, 
or that they ca.n. come up P I thmk the universiti~ 
and sohools know it. I do not know of any publio 
&mlouncement in the newspapers, for instu.nce. 

86,767. (Chairma".) There would be no objection 
to putting a notification in. the newspapers oco-a.sion· 
ally P-None wha.tever that I can see . 

86,768. (Duke 01 D.""""hiT •. ) I see you oan take 
recommendations from other Gov61"D.m.ent offices. Do 
you have 'many candidates coming from other Govern
ment offices P-No, I do not remember suoh a case 
since I have been on the Selection Board. 

86,769. (Chairman.) There have been some trsns
fers P-There have, but I think from us rather than 
to nB. 

86,770. (Duke 01 D.""""hire.) When a man gets on 
to the list, whatever means may be taken to get him on, 
at what age do you have to interview him P-It vari ... 
As a rule they come up at 19 to 20. 

86,771. You do not make any special rule about 
itP-No. I believe they are giVOD to undel .. tond that 
the earlier they come the bettelo.......a.frer 18 or so
because in case you do exclude them, then they have an 
opportunity of gomg in for something else. If they 
delay to the laat moment, when they are 22, it is l'80ther 
late. 

86,772. Is the interview that tokes place the ouly 
interview, or if the man fails to satisfy you, and you 
do not think him suitable, do you give him another 
opportuDityP-No, he does not l'eturn again. 

86,778. Have you ever heard of a oandidate who 
h .. been exoluded by you rising to distinction and a 
high position in some other career P-No; the Selection 
Boo.rd is of rather recent qa.te, so one would hardly 
have had an opportunity. I have heard of people fail
ing in the exa.mina.tion rising to distinotion. 

86,774. That is .not the point. I mean a man you 
had barred from going into the e"amination who had 
afrerwards risen to diotinotionP~No, I have not heard 
ot any. 

86,775. If a candidats fails, how does he .... rtain 
that P Do you inform him of that, or do .. he know in 
a. negative way' that his name is not in the list P-He is 
informed by the privats secretary. 

86,776. Do you give any reasonP-No. 
86,777. Have you had any trouble ... to thatP-No, 

I have not since I have been on the Seleotion Board. 
86,778. No angry parents have written for an 

explanation P-No. 
86,779. When .. candidat .. haa got through he goes 

forward to the !Jivil Serviceexaminationin the ordinary 
way. Do you ha.ve any communication with the Oom· 
missioners as to the oharaotB:r of the papers to be set 
at the examination P-N 0, none whatever P-that is left 
entirely to the Civil Service Commissioners. 

86,780. You never ... the papers at all P-No, not 
before the exa.mina.tion. 

36,781. Then you would have no means of express. 
ing an opinion as to whether the oha.ra.cter of the 
papers which are set is suoh as to find the best oandi
dates for the work to be doneP-No, we must leave that 
entirely to the Civil Service Commissionel'B. 

86,782. I have some recollection that the Treasnry 
have an over.riding power over these papers P-That I 
do not know. 

86,783. But nothing is ever sent from the Treaaury 
to the Foreign Office .. to the character of the papers P 
-No, never. 
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36,784. A question has been raised as to emoluments 
generelly, can you say how the emoluments of a young 
man joining the Foreign Office compare with those of a 
subaltern joining tJje Army P-I .hould think in the 
case of the Foreign 'Office they would compare favour
.. bly, but not in the Diplomatic Service. 

86,785. Compare with tho.e of a young man of 
.iiniIa.r age joining the Army P-Yes, I should think 
they would compare favourably. 

86,786. (Mr. Matheson.)-Does the quality of your 
candidates va.ry much, in your experience, from year to 
yearP-Yes, I think it does rather. I think you have 
your good years and your feeble ones. I have noticed 
that some examinations produce on some occasions a 
better clas.. I think that is pure chance. 

86787. On the whole are you satisfied with the 
qualitY of the me,!- IOU are getting P-Q~te. . 

86,788. Have you any instance of men In the Forelgn 
Office whom you would like to have .ent .. broad. but 
whom you had to exolude because they had not means 
to go P-Persona.1ly, I do not know of any. but I have 
been at the Foreign Office ouly three years. 

36,789. There must have been .ome cases. I inlagine P 
-Probably. 

86.790. Do you know, or does Sir Eyre Crowe know. 
of an instance of a Foreign OIIics man receiving any 
extra pay in order to enable him to go abroad P Has 
there been any exception made in that rule of 4001. " 
yearP-No. I do not think so. 

36.791. That is res1Iy an abeolute rule P-It is an 
absolute rule. except for anything like the Hagne 
Commission, but that is quite excsptionaJ. 

86,792. I am speaking of the ordinary O88es. Sup
posing something like the allowancs eystem which was 
mentioned were introduced. should you see any objec
tion then to making the scale of pay in the Foreign 
Office and in the Diplomatio Service pretty much the 
same P-I do not .ee any objeotion at first sight. 

86,793. What is the initial osJary in tha Foreign 
OIIic. P-2001. " year. 

86,794. (Mis. Halda .... )-I .uppo.e most of your 
candidates coming before the Nomination Board are in 
prooesa of working at the U uiversities P-Yes. working 
for the .pecial Civil Service examinetion. 

86.79S. And I suppose th.y are going to take 
Honours P-Yes. th.y mostly take Honours, and as a 
rule they go abroad to learn thsir languages. You can
not learn them thoroughly at home. 

86,796. You said Iangnages were extra. Do you 
mean that languages are taken in addition to other 
aubjeotsP-No. but in Frenoh and German they must 
re&ch a oertain qualifying standard for diplomacy, 
which is pretty high, and if th.y do not reach that 
qu&lifying .tandard. howev.r well they had done in the 
other SUbjects. that would bowl them out. 

86,797. But are th.y extra, so to speak P-French 
and German are obligatory subjects. 

86,798. Are th.y in lieu of some other .ubjects in 
the ordinary Class I. examination, so to speak P-No, th.y 
form part of the 4,000 marks. A candidate can take up 

. any .ubjects in the CI&ss L examination that he likes. 
but he must take up French and G.rman. 

86,799. And th.n.fore th.y form part of the number 
of marks h. can obtain P-Precis.ly. 

36,800. I suppose any Scotchmen who COme up 
probably come up through Oxford or Cambridge P-I 
think w. have had on. or two from Edinburgh and 
Glasgow or St. Andrews. 

86,801. You consider that it would be useful to a 
young man to have a year or two in the Foreign Offioe 
before he goes into diplomacy P-Out of his two years 
as att&chtl he has to pass .ix months at the Foreign 
Offioe. This time we have begun by sending th.m 
abroad first, and ohall probably bring th.m back. before 
th.y complete their two years, to the Foreign Office. 
They u •• d to ._ in the Foreign Office before going 
.. broad. The change is only for this year. It may be
come a regnlar rule. W. had three or four coming 
into the Foreign Offic.. and th.re happened to be " 
number of vaoancies both in diplomacy and in the 
Foreign Offioe. To have had seven or eight new men 
at the same time in ths offioe was rather too much for 

us, so we .ent the attaches straight away abroad and 
before th.y compl.te their two years th.y will com. 
back to do th.ir .ix months at the Foreign OJlice. 

36,802. Do yon consider that .ix months at the 
Foreign OIIice is auflicient P-Y ... 

36,803. They leam there what is the routine of 
office work, and 80 ouP-Yes. [ 

86,804. Do they 108m when they come fir.t to 
the Foreign Offioe about the country to whlch they 
are presumably going P-Th.y do not always know 
what COuntly th.y will b. sent to. We try to put 
them into " department which deals with the country 
to whlch they would be lik.ly to be sent; and. if th.y 
come back, or transfer t we like taking Ii man who ha.s 
been, say, in Turkey, into the Eastern Department, 
wh.re his knowledge of the conditions and the situation 
would be of use. 

36,80S. Is it not correct to .ay that in France the 
Foreign Diploma.tic Servioe is identical with the Foreign 
Office Service, and that men pass from, one to the 
other P-Thst is so, very 1a.rgely. 

36,806. Is their Consular Service also the sam. P
No. I was asking a member of the French Embas.y 
about that. The examination is the same, but when 

. they hav. pas.ed they bifurcate and' do not re-unite 
until they become Consul-Gen.ral. OCC8Bionally th.y 
appoint a CODsul-General B.8 Minister, usually to an 
Eastern or South American po.t; but they are per
fectly distinct services from the commencemel!t until 
the end of thsir career. when they do rejoin. It not 
often happens thst . '10 -{lonsul-General becomes an 
Ambassador. 

36,807 . You think it might be OCC8Bionally a good 
thing to tra.nefer from the Consular to the Diplomatic 
Service P-H you find an .xceptionally Wented consular 
officer I should not bar it at all; in fact we have tak.n 
advantsge of it faiTlyoftsn. 

36,808. Are there not speoial allowances given to 
seoretsri .. for special points P-If he pa .... his Intsr
national Law he gets 1001. more while he is third .eore· 
tsry. Then at oertain-poste like Turkey. and one or 
two others. if he passes an .xaminetion in Turkish or 
Persian. as the case may ba, he gets 1001. a year as long 
a. he is at that post. When he leaves that poet that 
disappears again. 

86,809. I .uppose he is always encouraged to learn 
tha language of the country in whlch he is P-Yeo; that 
is the induoement we give him. H he pas ... tbat 
emminetion he gete 1001. a year as longas he i. at that 
post, not afterwards. h 

86,810. Are they alia ·encourag.d to have a con
siderable knowledg. of the social oonditions of the 
country P-Yes. . 

36,811. One has heard criticisms mad. by travell.rs 
that tIley do not know a great deal about them. I do 
not know whether those oritioisms are justified or not P 
-They ought to know them. 

86,812. One hashesrd that criticism paseed P-l 
dare say some of them do not know th.m. 

86,813. Do you oousider that th.y are encouraged 
to learn all those things P-C.rtainiy. It depends a 
very great deal upon their chief-the Am~sa.dor or 
Mini.ter as the C&Be may be. Scme of my chiefs u •• d 
to insist upon it. 

86,814. Is it only Ambassadors who are in very 
exceptional oircumstances brought in from outside to 
the Diplomatic Service P-Yes. I do not know of any 
cases in the junior rauks. In days gone by there may 
have been oases. 

86,81S. (Chairman.) The maximum n":,,,ber ,?f 
marks that the Foreign Office clerk or the Dlplomatlc 
olerk oan seoure in the examination is 4,000 P-Yes. 

86,816. For the Home and the other services the 
candidats can secure up to 6,000 mark.P-Y ... 

86,817. Is tbtt an indication ~t the men ,,!ho go 
into the Home and the Indian s.",ce are educationally 
more advanced than those who come to you P-Can
didly I do not know the reason of that 4,000 maximum. 

86 81B. H a Foreign Offic. olerk knows that h. can
not B~ure more than 4,000 marks he will conoentrate 
him.elf naturally upon fewer subjects. Th. other mlm 
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who has to secure 6.000 marks has to take np .. g ..... ter 
number of BubjectsP-Yes. 

36.819 •• Provided those subjeots .... not merely 
orammed. the inference would be that he was the abler 
man P-I do not know. I prefer myself a man who has 
more intonsive knowledge of 80 few 8ubjeots than 80 man 
who has a snperfioial knowledge of many. 

36,820. That may be arguable, but by the general 
publio a man who scored high in La.tin, Greek, ma.the
ma.tios, French, Gennan, and philosophy would be con
sidered to be better equipped for the struggle of life 
than & man who concentrated his attention on fewer 
eubjecte P-I do not really know the reason of those 
4,000 marks as a maximum. 

36,821. One of my oolleaguee suggeeted that it 
might be possible to equalise the pay in the Foreign 
Office and in the Diplomatio Service. Ie it possible for 
a. maD in the Diplomatic Service to live on the pay 
which would be adequate for his living in England 1-
No. T 

36,822. H there is to be facilitation of transfers 
between the two departmente "it is not equal pay that 
would facilitate it ; there must be diJIerentiaJ pay 1-
There mnst be diJferential pay. no doubt. 

36,823. It would be more expeneive to live abroad 
than to live in England I-After all, " man in the 
Foreign Office can live pretty well where and how he 
lik .. ; you cannot abroad. If you are " secre~ in 
Berlin you must live perhaps in more expensive quarters 
than would be neceseary in London. 

36,824. With regard ·to the leave rule. of the 
Foreign Office clerka and diplomatists, are you quite 
satisfied with them &8 they are P-Yes. I do not think 
they are generous, but they are adequate. 

86,825. What leave doee a Foreign Office clerk get 
in a year P-In the junior ranke he gets 36 day •. 

36,826. Is it a graduated scale &e in the Civil Ser· 
vioaP-Yes. --"11''', 

36,827. What doee he get ultimately P-Two months. 
(Sir Eyre Orowe.) Including Sundays it amounts to 

. u. 

two months. It is 48 week.days. It is the ordinary 
Order·in-Council """Ie. 

36,828. (To Sir A. Nicolson.) With reg"rd to those 
chancellors, have you ever tried .promoting a. second 
division olerk or staff clerk to a ohancellorship abroad P 
-I think at present we have a. second division clerk at 
Constantinople. 

36.829. Is it in contemplation, if it succeeds, to 
extend that system P-H they are willing to go I should 
be delighted, because they would have had" good train
ing at the Foreign Office. Mr. Tilley wisely observes that 
it doee not attract them because they are probably 
getting equal, if not better, pay at home. 

36,830. Is o. knowledge of the language of the 
oountry necessary for that post P-I do not think it is, 
though of course it would be desirable; but B8 a. rule 
we get a. local man--a.n Englishman who is there. 

36,831. What is the pay of a chancellor of an 
embsesy P-I think it is smo.ll-2001. to 2501. I think 
3001. is the maximum. 

36,832. Doee the ""me rule regarding the preeerva· 
tion of the right of rejection or limitation, in the case 
of persons who are to oompete for these appointments, 
prevail in 'foreign countries a.lso P-Yes, under different 
forms. " 

36,833. Is the effeot in foreign countri .. to really 
limit the diplomatic appointmente to persons of good 
high social status P-y .. , I should think our doors are 
wider open than in the case of most of the foreign 
Diplomatic Services. 

36,834. Doee that prevail with regard to ,,11 Euro· 
pean conntriesP-Yes, I think aJl the principal onee, 
and even in the United Statee, too. It is pure patronage 
there, I think. . 

36,835. Ie there an income limit imposed there P
No, but I suppose it is underetood. It is the Preeident 
who h .. that po.tronsge. They bve a Seleotion Board, 
I see, whose duty it is to determine the quali1ioations of 
persons designa.ted by the President for examina.tion, 
and to determine their fitness. for possible appointment 

. 8B seoretaries. ., . 

Sm ErnE CROWE, K.O.M':G., ·C.B. (Assistant Under·Secretary of Stete for Foreign Mo.i,..), called a.nd 
exa.mined. Mr. J. A. C. TILLEY (Chief Clerk of the Foreign Office) was in attendance. 

36,836.' (Ohairman:) I propose to examine you with 
regard to the Foreign Office. As an introductory 
remark, and :p.ot in continuation of what we ha.ve been 
saying, do you yourself see a.ny great advantage in the 
system of examination which.restriots candidates in the 
case of the Foreign Office to 4,000 marks. Do you see 
any objection to assimilating the examination for the 
Foreign Office to that for the Home and Indian Civil 
Servioe in aJl respects P-I underst8.nd that the soheme 
draWIl up by the Civil Service Oommissioners had for 
its object that candidatee should go in very seriously 
for the two languages, and that, if you h&d say 6,000 
ma.rks with only 800 marks for languages, it would not 
induce candida.tes to give as muoh time as they ought 
to to ths !&Dgnages. Tbtl.t was the object of the Com
missioners. How fa.r tha.t works out in practioe I feel 
rather diffident in saying. It was done, I think, from 
the Commissioners' point of view, and as far as I know 
it WOB their suggeetion. Of course, if you had the 
6,000 marke with the langnages outeide, that would be 
in B certain sense an ideal arrangement, only it would 
make the qualifications very high, higher th... in the 
case of &ll the other offices. 

36,837. It would impoee on candidatee a great 
burden P-Of course a high qualification in French .... d 
GeI"llllUl, I think, does imply" great intellectual .. effort. 

36,838. Do you lind that the young men you get bave 
a perfect knowledge of French and German, or merely 
a knowledge of reading a.nd writing the languagee. Can 
they apeak them well P-They vary, of conrse. Some 
of them are exoeedingly good i others are not so good; 
but they are bettar than they used to be. Since we 
have bad this examination we have got" higher sten
dard. 

36,839 •• 1 have not compared the emot figures, but 
my remembrance is that in the examination for the 

Civil Services you do find men whose marks in French 
and GeJ.'IIl8Jl are as good as those I see in these pape1"8 
before me P-But I do not think the test is the same. 
It would rather depend upon the papers set, would it 
not 1 I imagine they would .et higher papers for this 
exa.mination than for the ordinary. examination. 

36,84.0. (Mr. Philip Sn<>tJJd ... :y Are not the paper. 
precisely the same P-Are "they the Bame P Then I 
speak under oorreetion. . 

36,841. (Ohairman.) The colloquial standard mo.y 
be diJferent, but we can lind that out from the Civil 
Service Commissioners P-Yes. 

36,84,2. At the head of the Foreign Office is the 
Secretary of State, and immediately under him is the 
Permanent Under-Secretery of State P-That is so. 
, 36,843. The existence of the P"'."liamentary Under
Secretary may be disrega,-ded as regards the establish· 
ment of the office P-He is nut a. member of the perma.
nent service. 

36,844. Then,.a.s I understand, you hav,e seven great 
departments P-Yes. 

36,845. That i. to &8y you have four political de
partments which deal with (1) Eastern and (2) Western 
Europe, (3) the Far East (China,etc.), and (4).A.mericaP 
-Yea,four. 

86,846. Then you have the Consular department P 
-Yes, the Consular, the Commercial a.nd the Treaty 
departmente. Then we have 'other departments-the 
Accountant's department, which we oall the Obief 
Clerk's department--i1.Dd the Librarian's department; 
and a amall offshoot called the Parliamentary depart
ment, which is Dot fully manned av,d has not a senior 
clerk. . 

86,847. Are the seven depa.rtments manned by the 
political establishment P-Yea. 
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36,848. Does the second division enter into any of 
these departments P-Only into the Treaty department 
do they enter in a very slight degree. 

86,849. Then the seven departments are manned 
exclusively, we may say-the Treaty department we 
will consider later-by the Diplomatic establishment, 
that is the Foreign Office clerks P-Yes. 

36,850. Outside the seven departments we have the 
Legal department, which is a consultative department P 
-There is no real department. Papers and oases &Te 
referred from each department to the Legal Adviser 
for an opinion. 

36,851. There is the ohief Clerk, Mr. Tilley'.depart
ment, which dealB with finance P-Y ... 

36,852. Then there is the library and the registry P 
- Ye., the registry is a .ub-department of the library 
really-a branch of the library which deals with the 
regi.tration &nd custody of paper •. 

86,853. And it makes over its document. to the 
libmry, but so long a. the .tage i. not reached )Vhen 
document. are made Over to the library, i. the registry 
• ubordinate to the libraryP-Ye._ 

36,854. May the librarian go into the registry, and 
of bis own initiative look into how thing. are done P
Yes, they are inspected periodioally-the indexes and 
the regi.tsrs. 

36,855. (To Mr. Tilley.) I will begin with the ohief 
olerk'. department. You are a member of the Diplo
matic .tsll:P-Y ... 

36,856. Have you any member of the Diplomatic 
.talf under youP-No. 

36,357. Are all the officers under you then of the 
second division P-All except one. One remains of the 
old supplementary claes, but otherwise they are all of 
the second division. 

36,858. How long has the .... nd divi.ion been 
operating in your office_ When did you introduce it P 
-Between 30 and 40 years ago was the first begimriDg 
of it. They began in my department-in the financial 
department-before they began in most of the rest of 
the office. They were introduced rather early into the 
financial department. 

86,859. At all events they have been working in 
your office from the time the last inquiry by the Ridley 
Commission was made, the report of which was in 1890, 
I think P-Yes. 

36.860. At what pay do they come in P-They come 
in on the ordinary terms of the second division. 

86,861. And they go up now to 3001. a year P
Up to 3001., and the stsll: po.t. go up to 4001. and 
4501., but in my partioular department we keep them 
separate from the other second division clerks in 
the Foreign Office. They go into the chief clerk's 
department and they remain there their whole livee, 
because they require a certain amount of technical 
knowledge of book-keeping; and they do really, I should 
.ay, a highe,· grade of work than the other aecond 
division clerks-a. uertain amount of administrative work. 

86,862. In what way do they come to deal with 
administrative work P-They have to interp,..,t the regu
lations which govern the Foreign Office and the Diplo
matio and Consular services, Bnd have to exercise a. 
certain amount of discretion in these ma.tters, and they 
make 8uggestiODB. 

86,863. Make suggestions as to aotion to be taken P 
-Y .... 

36,864. But no action is taken on their .uggestions 
without your mOP-No. 

86,865. They are, in point of fact, of the accoun
tant eM P-Y 08, but I think they do rather mo, .. 
than that cl.... does in most offices in the way of sug
gesting administrative aotion,· because they have to do 
with consuls in all parts of the world, and they have 
to .ugge.t how they .hould be trasted, and what 
exceptions .hould be made, and that .ort 'of thing. 

86.866. How many have you in your department P
Thil1.een. 

86,867. That ill the .... istant, four .tst! officers and 
nine 8eoond divi8ion olerks j a.nd the whole work of 
your depa.l1iment is done by these menf'-Yea. 

86,8ti8. Consequently they must note on papers and 
make liuggeationa which come before you. and aotioD is 
taken upon them P-Quite so. 

36,869. Do you commuuicate direct with Consular 
officers abroad P-Only in regard to their accounts. 

36,870. In regard to the matters with which your 
branch deals P-Y ea, queries on their accounte. 

36,871. You do the .ame thing with regard to 
Embaasies, do you notP-YOB, in regard to the actual 
accounts they render, we query them. c 

36,872. And you do that directly without the matter 
passing through any other branch of the officeP-Y ... 

86,873. But if you oome to a difficulty, if your 
interpretation is questioned, and 80 on, then you refer 
it, I suppose, to one of the Under·Secretariesp-I should 
refer it to Sir Arthur Nicolson .. 

86,874. You communicate direct with Sir Arthur 
NicolsonP-Yee. 

36,875. You .ay when the second divi.ion olerk 
comes in he sticke in your office P-Ye •. 

36,876. He is not transferredP-No, he remains in 
the ohief olerk'. department. 

86,877. Ha. any transfer ever taken place from your 
office, to the library for instance P-I do not think ever. 
I cannot remember any case . 

36,878. Your clerks have. sent to us a memorial, or 
rather a dissent from a memorial. or an expression of 
dUference of opinion from & memorial, that wa.s sent up 
from the second division clerke. They .eem to indicate 
that their position is not in pa;ri materia with that of 
the other clerke P-Quite .0. 

36,879. As I understand them, they ""y they look 
forward to treatment of the Hame character as ho. been 
accorded to the stell: of the Auditor-General?-Yes. 
We actually asked the Tr .... ury not long ago to agree 
to put them into the old intermediate class. but any 
decision about that was postponed by the Treasury. 

36,880. What is the highest pay which a .ta.ll' ole"k 
in your office now draws? What does your assistant, 
Mr. F, .... er, drawf-He draWl! 550/. to 7501. 

36,881. And the four stell: officers under him P-One 
draw. 5001.; the others go up to 4501., or 400/. 

36.R82. So 7501. i&·the highest pay drawn at present 
in YOUl' office, excepting by yourself P-Y ... 

36.883. Do you think that pay.is adequate P-I think 
the assistant'. minimum of 550/. i& too low, I thick he 
might begin a.t rather a higher minimum, and might 
well begin at 600/. or 6501. perhaps. 

36,884. You think the maximum is adequate P-I 
think the maxlmum is adequate. It is nearly the same 
88 the pay of other assistants in the office, which is 
800/. Perhapa it would be fair that he .hould have a 
little Ie •• than they. 

36,885. With regard to the maximum of the other 
assistants, what other lLSBietants a1'e there in the office?' 
-They are .... istsuta in the political department who 
get 7001. to 8001. a year. 

36.886. But they are on the politioal.talfP-Yes. 
36.887. Would you give pay to an officer of t,e 

second division so as to bring him up to the political 
scale ?-It would be a little lower; instead of going to 
8001. he would go to 7501. I thick that it is fair that 
the SBBistsnt in my department ehould be paid nearly 
the same. 

86,888. In regard to the four .ta.ll' officers, do you 
conaider their pay adequate P-I think they might very 
well go up to 5001. There are three main branches in 
my department-four in fact-one dealing with the 
Foreign Offi .. and the Diplomatio Service, two with the 
Consular Servioe and the China Consular Servioe, and 
one with the book-keeping. 

36,889. Would the extension to your office of this 
Commission's recommendation with regard to the second 
division-the u Senior Clerical Division" as it is called in 
our Report-meet the requil'ements of the case, do you 
think P The salary on entry i. 851. a year, rising by 
inorementa to 3501. a year and with staff appointments. 
BOme of whioh may reach 500/. a yearP-I think we 
might have one or two posts above that. That would 
not cover my assistant. He certsinly ought to have 
more than 500/.; and perhaps one other man might 
go to 5501.; otherwise it would about meet the case. 

36,890. Do you say that your .... i.tant would not be 
covered by reason of his history. he having come from 
the supplementary ala ... P-I do not mean 'the present 
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.... istant, but the futu", .... istante. whatever cl .... they 
come from. I think they ought to have higher pay than 
SOW. or &501. . 

36,891.. What is your pay 1-1,0001 .• rising to 1,2001. 
86,892. And you think you ought to have one .taif 

ollicer under you with a higher pay than 50011-1 think 
80. That ja besides my assistant who, when I a.m awa.y, 
represents me in every respect, practica.lly. 

86,893. But iD other respecte you think that the Dew 
proposa.l for a. senior clerical 01888 would lJuit your 
ollice p-Y .. , but the proposal is strictly limited to. 5001. 
We should have preferr9d ODe or two going .. littl. 
higher than that, to 5501. I think in the Paymaat.r
General's office there are e:mminera who go to 550l., 
and their work about corresponds to what my sta.ff 
officers do. 

86,894. (To Sit- Etp'8 Crowe.) Do you think there is 
a.bsolute neceaaity to mainta.in a. striot rule of exolusion 
whereby the second di>:ision cannot hope to get into the 
diplomatic .. tablishm.ntP-I do not think there is any 
strict rule to prevent it. 

86,895. Oan you imagine ...... in whioh suoh pro. 
motion might with advantage to the publio so .. ioe be 
practised P-I think the oaees mm be BO exoeptional 
that it i. very diftieult to imagine that they can arise at 
all frequently. It mnst b. a very ex .. ptional cas. 
where BUch promotion would be an advrmtage to the 
Sel'Vioe, but if that oase a.rose there is no objeotion 
to it. 

86,896. From what part of your olli .. which now 
.mploys ssoond diwnon ol.rks should you expect to get 
men suitable for promotion-from Mr. Tilley's depa.rt
m.nt or from the library f-Not from Mr. Tilley'. 
department. but from the librarian's department. 

36,897. Why do you think you could look with mOBt 
chance of finding them in the lihral-ian's department p
I think the chief clerk'. d~partment is -practieaJly ex· 
oluded beeanse they are enti",ly limited to financial 
questions and thai .. tl'8.ining in that department would 
in no way fit them. and p.rhaps would disqualliy them, 
for political work; whereas in ,the library it is conceiv. 
able that a mAn who worka under the librarian and is 
engaged in making preois orm.emoranda. on past politica.l 
questions. and getting out precedents where he Bome· 
times oannot help expressing opinion. or. 8.1lyhow, where 
he can .how ability, is a man w.n qualified; but I think 
it must be very exoeptional. 

36,898 .. You have in the libl"arisn'B d.partm.nt two 
assistants, two ¢a.ff officers, and mue second division 
olerks P-Y eB. 

36,899. Amonget their. dutie. there iB the duty of' 
preparing th... memoranda?-Y .. ; of course the 
memora.nda are vel"1 largely drawn by the librarian 
bimseU. . 

36,9UO. Are th .. e m.moranda ever prepared by the 
political staJl' P-Very largely. but there iB no hard-and. 
fast division between the memora.nda pl'epared by the 
one or the other. It is a matter of expedienoy. If the 
pape ....... readily aecesoible to the d.partment, or if a 
man of the political department baa dealt with the caoe 
for a. very long time and is familiar with it, he writes 
his own memorandum. but jf the Secretary of State .ays 
h. wanta to know what happened in 1792 with ref.rence 
to & queation, it would go to the libra.rian to sea.roh for 
the papero and deal with the subject. 

86,901. The .... WSB .. ouggestion by the Ridley Oom· 
miaBion that all th •• e memora.nda ought to be p"'pared 
by mem bero of the politiosl .taJl' p-Y eo. but I am not 
quite certain that the OommiaBion8r9 understood what 
was involved in that recommendation. It would interfere 
with the political departm.nt to suoh an extent that if 
you mode it the rule you would have to re-arrange the 
depal'tmenta and have a research branoh in every de~ 
partment. To a certain extent it ia done, and always 
has been done. 

86,902. (Mr. Boutwood.) When tbose memoranda 
"'" p"'pared by political men. &r9 th.y mambero of the 
librarian' •• taJl' or of the other branOOeo of the offioo P 
-It m .. y be either. It rather dependa upon the date 
of the papero to be consulted. The P"P"'" for two 
yearo-the curr9Dt p"pero .......... kept apart, and any
thing relating to tlto .. P"P""'. whiOO are practioally 

under our hands. is mOBt readily dealt with hy a man 
in the department having the oorreopondenoe to· 
conduct. 

36,903. Have you political men in the librarian's 
department P-Not on the diplomatic .. tablishment. 

86.904. (Chairman.) Am I to underotand that these 
memoranda. can only be prepared by memben of the 
librariau·. staN or by member9 of the politioal eetab· 
lishmentP-Yes. 

36,905. And by nobody .loeP-There may be memo
randa on a .m .. n technical question whiOO have to be 
prepared by the Treaty Dep", .. tment. where it m.ight be 
done by one of the second diviErion clerks w.orking in 
that department, but that is exceptional. 

36,906. But no memo\'8nda are ever prepared by 
members of the registrar·s department F-No, never. 

36,907. How many se,cond division olerks have you 
in the Treaty D'partment P-Tru: •••. inoluding the paRS. 
port clerk, who is a man dealing especially with th.,SSU. 
of passport., a matter which i. also under the Treaty 
Department. Then are three altogethel', one staff Officel' 
tIond two second division clerks. 

36,908. Do .. the on. BtaJl' ollieer in the Treaty 
Department work within the departmentP-He a.nd one 
other clerk of the second division have a room a.ttached 
to the Treaty Depaltment. 

36,909. What character of work do th .. e two men 
de P-It i. very largely routine of .. plU·tioul... kind. 
The~ is a. grea.t deal of oeremon.ia.l work oennected with 
treaties. with Royal letters. and with Roysl OOmmiB' 
siono and appointments; also with the formaliti.. of 
extradition; the issue of passports, and questions of 
that kind are really the work of these eeeeud division 
olerke, 

S6,910. Do they ever considel' the bearing of doou· 
menm that come in and make suggestions as to the 
aotion to be taken on such documents P...;...They do in 
the Treaty Department on thoir own technical points. 
For instance, a. question will 8Tise as to the proper mode 
of ra.tifying 01" acceding to 8 CBlt.a.in convention, and 
what w.oe the formalities to be observed here; then the 

. man who bas d.alt with that in the Treaty Department 
would give an opinion and .uggeot that oert.in things 
should b. don •. 

S6,911, Are th... men employed on work of a 
charaoter which would ouggest to YOll that you might 
look to them for possible oandidates for promotion P
Yea, the question hRS actua.lly arisen with regalu to 
one or two of tiliese men. 

36,912. These, and the '~members of the libTSriau's 
departmentP-The higher members of the libl· .. rian'B 
department. . 

36,913. They are, therefore. in your opinion, the 
only aow'" b'om whiOO you might possibly get men for 
promotion P-Yea. . 

86.914. That would make altogetber el.ven at the 
outside, possibly I .. s 1-Yeo. May I mention .. regru'do 
the librarian's department that it is ouly quite recently 
(within the las.t month or two) that we ha.ve ceased 
.mploying the laot men of the old clo.s of supple. 
mentary olerks. The two aasisto.nts in the librarian's 
d.p .. rtment hold poste whiOO were until recently held 
by supplem.nwj' OIOl·ks. 

36,915. Let us go to the l-egistry and t"' .. a letter 
that comes in. From my visit to the registry office I 
carried away the idea that a I.tter addr .. ssd to the 
Foreign Olli.. WaH l-eeeived fir.t by the registrar P-
Yeo. . 

86,916. He site in a room by himself. and he hao .. 
oertain number of, olerks a.ttending him P-Yeft, boys. 

86.917. Th .. e are boy cl.rks. whoa. Bole duty is that 
of attending on the regiskar, writing in a book a. serial 
number whiOO the registrar gives each letter, its sub
ject, and the date of receipt; and then distributing the 
letters to tb •• ub'registries P-Y... They have a second 
duty, which i. peculiar to our office, and that i. to 
manage, to distribute, aJld put hy a very vast printed 
correspondence. 

36,918. That is purely mechanical work 1-Pumly 
mechanioal. th. whol. of it. 

86,919. To enter in the register is scarcely more 
than mechanioal, buttheoe 81'0 boy olerks, and under our 
propoaals would dioappear P-I am very glad to hear it. 
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We strongly protested against the employment of boy 
clerks when they were fi:l"8t imposed upon us. 

36,920. So you "'"0 pleased with our proposalP
Yes. 

36,921. How will you have that work done, then, in 
future P·-That is a question which is, perhaps, a little 
difficult to answer. At the time when the boy clerks 
were forced upon us by the Treasury we were of opinion 
thet it would be very much betleJ.· to use the youngest 
of the second division clerks for a time in doing that 
work, and we thought it would do them no harm, and 
then draft them on to ordinary work. 

36,92~. That seems to me quite right, so long as 
you do not employ them longer than is D""""""'"Y for 
the purpose of instruction P-No, say six months 
or 80. . 

36,923. You will not be able to keep them much 
longer than that. Then, when that somewhat mechan
ical process is gone through, the letters are distributed 
to Bub-registries p_ Y ea. 0 

36,924. All the departmems of your office are 
grouped under three sub.registries P-Yea, correspond
ing with the three !loors of the building. 

36,925. When the papers reach each of these sub
registries, the regietrsr having marked upon each paper 
the Bub.registry to which it is to go, they are then dealt 
with in the Bub-registry and a much more careful 
process of registration is gone through P-Yos. 

36,926. Will you explain to the CommiBBion what 
that prooess is P-It is this: The oentrsl registry-the 
preliminary registry-having put each letter that 
amves into a docket or covering sheet, this docket is 
filled up according to certain rules hy an analysis of 
the contenta of the paper, which requires a certain 
amount of care. That is done in the Bub-registry. 
They put the heading, they summarise the paper, and 
write eight or nine, or sometimes two or three, lines to 
indicate what the paper is. Then that entry is copied 
into a register book in ita appropriate place. In that 
register book there will be found, or placed if necessary, 
the referenoe to previclbs correspondence which is 
arranged in a certain manner. The olerk will then get 
out that previous correspondence and put with the 
newly arrived paper such of the old correspondence as 
he thinks is n""""""'"Y in order that the queetions may 
be properly dealt with in the department. That is 
where his discretion comes in. \ 

36,927. He geta out the old eorrespondence. Is he 
restrioted to the two years whioh are in the registry or 
may he go into the librsry to get the older correspond
ence P-If the oorrespondence goee hack far, then 
the paper gose to the librsry and they get out the 
eorrespondence there. 0 

36,928. When the Bub-registry exhaust their infor
mation, they go to the library for further correspond
enoe P-Yos, if neceesary. It is 0 not as a rule required 
at that stage. They would often leave it to the headof 
the department to eoy he wanta the hack papers; but, 
it' wanted a.t once, it is tw-ned over at once to the 
library and the library get out that paper. 

36,929. Have they in the registry any index ehowing 
the correspondence for the period of two yearo that they 
keep the papere themselveo P-Y os, they have a card 
index. 

36.930. Do they prepare thot P-Yeo. 
36,U31. Do they prepare it as they register each 

dooument P-It is made at a 8ubeequent stage--gener
ally when the paper oomeo back to them from the 
departmente. The paper, having been oompleted in the 
registry with the previous correspondence annexed, 
goee to the head of the department, who then either 
deaJs with it or sends it to the Seoretary of State, and 
it would come hack with certain direotions written on 
it. If they are of the kind which require the writing 
of letters in the department itaelf, where the dralla 
will be prep&I"Od, then the letters with the drafta pre
pared, all attached together, will go baok to the regis
try, and it is the business of the registry to ... that 
the drsfta are written out and sent for signature; the 
papers &1"0 then indexed, together with all the minutee 
that have been written upon them, and filed away. 

36,932. The letter go .. from the central registry to 
the aub-regiotry, the sub-registry then prooeede to enter 

the varioue particulars in their registry; then they get 
together all the relevant papers and materials which 
their bl"&noh eupplies, and they eend them on'to the 
department P-That is eo. • 

36,933. It paso.. the boundary line into the 
political department P-Yeo. 

36,934. The political department proceed, to deal 
with it, and if they want more back papers they send 
for them to the library P-Y os, and ask for them. 

36,935. Then the department deals with the oaae' 
ordero are pBBBOd and perhaps a letter drsfted and 
then it is so returned in that atage to the sub-re~try 
from whence it came P-Y eo. 

. 36,936. Then the eub-regietry eerry out the orders, 
fatr-copy the letter, submit the letter for signature to 
the department, isme the lettar, proceed to fill up the 
card index and deposit the papere with themselves for 
two years P-That is right. 

36,937. At the end of two yeare what happens to 
the papersP-The papers are then bodily trsnsferred to 
the library . 
. 36,938. With the card index P-Withthe oerd index; 

and there being three seta from the three eub·registri .. 
the library have to dove·tail them together. 

36,939. While they are in the registry for thoee two 
yean are any of those papers printed i-A great many. 
A very large amount of our papers are printed. 

36,940. Who determinee whether the papers ehall 
be printed or not ?-The head of the department, sub
ject to the direction of the Under-Secretary of State. 

36,941. He ordero them to be printed P-Yes. 
36,942. Therefore it comeo to paee that nearly all 

the important papers BrB printed and kept for two years . 
in the hands of II eub-registry P-Yeo. 

36,943. Therefore the eecond division clerke in that 
sub-registry have access to all these papers P-Quite 00. 

36,944. They know, or may know, practically. nine
tenthe of what goeo on in the Foreign OlIice P-Theee 
printed pape .. are not delivered to the sub-registry, but 
to the oentral registryo where the boys are. Tbese 
printed pal"'re are under the personal care of the regis
trar himself. The boys distribute them to all our 
embaesies and legations abroad. 

36,945. Is not .. copy of the printed paper put with 
the file P-One copy, yes. 0 

36,946. Which is deposited in the eub.registry and 
is available to the olerks of the sub-registryP-Yes,and 
the paper itaelf, of course, is too. 

36,947. What proportion of correspondence which 
comes into the Foreign Office is dealt with in that way P 
-Nearly all the correspondence. 

36,948 . .Are the most C!Onfidentisl papers so dealt 
withP-No. 

36,949. In your own experienoeofthe second division 
ha.ve you come across many men or any man whose 
promotion would be justified on the ground of excep
tional abilityP-No, I have not in our office; but I 
should add that our experience is rather a limited one. 
We had second division clerks formerly only in par
ticular departmenta, and it was not until 0 1906 that we 
introduced the registry. Up to that time we had no 
s .. ond division clerke at all dealing with our papers, 
but we dealt with them all ourselves, so we have not 
had much experience of them. I have had to consider 
this _y queetion, but I have not found among themen 
now in the offioe anyone who I think could be recom
mended for promotion. 

36,950. Do you trsnsferyourmenamongthevario,,!, 
departmentaP-Yes, frequently. 

36,951. I understood you to eay that there are 11"0 
transfers to Mr. Tilley's departmenH-Are you speaking . 
of seoond division clerks P 

36,952. No, I am now speaking of the political 
establishment. You have seven departments: do you 
transfer your men between the departmentsP-Yes, 
frequently. • 

36,953. Is it oonsidered a desimble thing to let .. 
young olerk have experience of varioue departmenta P
That is exactly the reason why it is done. There are 
trsnsfere, especially from the political to non-political 
departments and .nc.·........ I mean by the non-political 
departments the Consular, Commercial and Treaty 
Departmenta. 
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86,954. What conditioDS indicate to you the de
sirability of tr&DBferring men from the Foreign Office 
to the Diplomatic Sernoe, and .... ~ .... a I-It is largely 
left to the initiative of the men themselvee. It is, in 
certain Galea, difficult to suggest it very strongly. 
owing, as Sir Arthur Nicolson expla.ined. this morning, 
to finanoia.l considerations; but the men who realise that 
it is to 'Wleir own a.dvantage to exchange. are all keen 
to do so, and, if they are. our difficulty is sometim ... to 
arrange it. It is difficult because you must bave men 
more or leas of the aameatanding,and you cannot allow 
the office to be over-run by too many men coming from 
outside, because it deplets the departments of ex
perienced olerks. 

86,955. In arranging the tranefers, should I he 
justified in thinking thet the money difficulty is the 
chief ODe P-The mODey difficulty Bond the case of the 
young married man, which is perhaps connected with 
the same difficulty. . 

86,956. The two run into each other P-Sometim .. 
a ma.n recently married, even if well oft, does not like 
to exchange. 

86,957. Are you, in effecting'an exchange, limited, 
in practice, to the men on the home sta.ft who have 
money of their own independently of their official pay P 
-Yes. 

86,958. You think thet ia a general ruleP-Y ... 
86,959. You ara quite certain that transfers are 

dasirable and should be effected aa far &0 possible P
yes. 

86,960. I think I asked Sir Arthur Nicolson the 
question, but up to wha.t time in & man's service are 
tranafera deoirable P-We have had transfera at allstageo 
01 a man's oareer, but they are of the greatest advantage 
in the younger years. They are made more difficult in 
the case of tbe semor appointments, but they have taken 
p1aoe in their case too. . 

86,961. (M .... Hal<l<ma.) With regard to the copying 
ata.:ff, the nine typists, the superintendent a.nd ohief 
8uperintendent-are the superintendents womenP-Yes. 

86,962. So there are altogether 11 women P-That 
i. right. 

86,968. Are they employed generally througbout the 
office o. cnly in particular departments P-All copying 
for all parts of the office is practically done by them, 
altbough a certain amount of Cl&II1lIIol copying or typing 
is done by the younger men in the political depa.rtment 
themselves. If a thing i. wanted in a hurry they take 
their own typewriter and do it. 

86,964. The typing is done in the department P
Yes; we encourage all our yoUDg men to do typing. 
and they nearly all type, and if a thing is wanted in a 
hurry it is often done in the -department itself without 
troubling the ladies, who otherwioe do all the copying 
work. -

96,965. And, I .uppose, they are paid at the .ame 
rate &8 the ordinary typist. in the Service P-I under
stand that is the C8088. 

86,966. Do they have to know foreign languageo P 
-They must know French-tbere is a great deal of 
Frencb typing to do-but no otber language. 

86,967. They type in Frenoh P-Y ... 
86,968. Do they get any extra pay for thatP-No. 
36,969. Do they serve in any other department like 

the librarian's. and 80 onP-No; they have a little 
establishment with rooms to themselves, and the work 
is sent up to them from any department. 

86,970. The women employed in typing are not 
employed in any other department, like the librarian's P 
-No,,ve do not employ them in the library. 

86,971. Ia the housekeeper a womanP-(Mr. Pilley.) 
• The housekeeper is a man. 

86,972. So practically tho cnly women in the office 
are the typists 1-(S;":my... erow •. ) Y ... · 

86,978. Ia the promution in the offioe entirely by 
seniority or by aelectionP-Very much by selection, 
especially after the initial .tages. 

86,9740, (Chairma ... ) That does Dot merely apply to 
typists P-No, I mean throughout the office. 

. 86,975. (Mr. Hoa .... ) When you transfer .. clerk, is 
it u8ually for a short time or what is the average time P 
-The usual period ia for two yeare, but it varies a good 
dea1-eometimes for only one .year. sometimes for an 

• (&)12S0o-Ev 90 &0 

extended period of years. We have had _ of &8 

much as seven or eight years. 
86,976. Do any formaliti .. have to he gone through 

or is it merely an informal interchange P-It is an 
interchange which must be sanctioned by the Secretary 
of State. because the ma-n who leaves the office must 
be appointed to a definite post. 

8~,977. Do you allow .for the expense of moving P
Not m the case of Foreign Office clerks exohanging. 
Diplomats moving from place to place 60me under cer
tain regulations as to outfit aJlowances, but thoBe are 
not given to Foreign Office clerks. 

86,978. Have you ever CODSidered the advisability of 
allowing grants for this purpoee P- I do not think we 
have considered that. It real\y opene up the mucb 
larger question, whether or not the whole Bcales of 
.alari.. should he equalised. The diversity of salary 
is so groat that I think tile outfit allowance would not 
make so much diiference. . 

86,979. It would make a difference in the case you 
mentioned just now of the young married olerk P-(Mr. 
Pilley.) We are coneidering at this moment the ques
tion of giving outfit alIowanceo to the firat and eecond 
secretaries of the Diplomatic Service. Hitherto the 
first two c'lasse8, the Ministers and the Counsellol'B. have 
had a.llowances. Now when a married :first or second 
secretary-if the Treasury agree to wha.t we propos&
is trs.nsferred from one poat to another he will get the 
travelling expenses of bimself and family and a email 
outfit allowance as well. 

86,980. I. there any reason for restricting it to lirst 
and second secretaries P-It is restricted at present to 
married men. (Sir:my... Crow •. ) Their travelling ex
penses are paid in any case. 

86,981. But with regard to th .. e clerks thet youdo 
transfer, I suppose several of them do not go as first 8rD.d 
second secretaries but &0 attacb .. P-{Mr. Pilley.) They 
might go as third secretari.. and then they wcnld 
probably be unmarried men and would not require 
any special outfit . allowance. beyond their travelling 
expenses. 11 

36,982. That is assuming they are unmarried men, 
but if they are married men is there any reason for giv
ing a grant to the lirst and aecond _rotari.. and not 
to the third secretari .. P-We stop at the second eecre
wies because we are not very anxious that people should 
marry aa soon as they come into the Service, or for the 
first few years of their career. 

86,983. Do most of th ... clerke who are tr&D8ferred 
act as third secretaries P-No, most as first and second 
seeretaries. 

36,984. (Mr. Matheson.) I see there are seV.8n senior 
clerks in the Foreign Office. How many of those have 
been abroad P Several of them I happen to know have 
been abroad P-Mr. Spicer, ·Mr. Alston, Mr. Sperling, 
Mr. Clerk, Lord Dull'erin, and Mr. Tufton have 'all 
been abroad. 

86,985. They have practically all been abroad P
Y ... 

86,986. The distribution of men if you send them 
abroad is ultimatsly settled by the head of the office; 
but have you any committee for consulting as to the 
d .. tination of the men P-(Si .. Eyr. C ...... ) There is no 
committee. The Secretary of State consults largely 
hi. priv .. te s .. retary and the head of the office. 

86,987. I think I underatood from an &D8wer you 
gave just now that in the caee of clerks being sent 
abroad the initiative generally comes from the clerk 
himselfP-Or from a diplomat; anyhow, it comes from 
tha men who wish to exchange .. They generally writ .. 
to each other lirst. You have to get men of the same 
standing, and then you let them settle~ between them
selves and you find out whether it is convenient a.nd 
can be arranged. 

86,988. You do not bring a man in from .. broad 
unless you have a place for him P-It is done every now 
and then. .. 

86,989. An exchange i. the more frequent plan P
Yos, the other can only he done w ben there is • 
va.ca.ncy. 

86,990. Ia the legal adviser there al\ the time p
Yes . 

B 
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36,991. He is a full-time officerP-Yes, he is a 
very busy offi ... r indeed; and there is an assistant too 
who i8 kept equally bnsy. 

36,992. (Sir H"",ry Primr .... ) In what 8hape do 
you keep your papers-in the old fashion P-No, that 
has been abolished. We keep our papers like every
bodyelae. 

36,993. How long since that has been altered P
Since 1906 when the registry was introduced. 

36,994. To what extent do you type P Is a di8patch 
from the Seeretary of State typed P-Yes, practically 
everything i8 typed. 

36,995. I see in the regulations for the examinations 
that candidates who have been nominated by the Seere
tary of State, and have to attend at the usual First 
Division examinat~on may, if they like, be also examined 
in the general open competition P-Y ... 

36,996. As a matter of fact, do most of the men 
entsr for that as well as for the Foreign Office examina
tion P-I do not know ~ case where a man has suc
eeeded. I have several tImes myself urged candidates 
to do BO, but I cannot aay to what extent it is done. 

36,997. But you can answer to that extent, that, 
whether they have done BO or net, nobody nominated 
by the Seeretary of State has come within the number 
of plac .. that have been allocated for the particular 
examination to the Service at large P-I am 'lot aware 
of any case. 

36,998. As regards those who are nominated and 
who 8it at that particular examination, the papers that 
they do take are precisely the aame as the papers given 
for the general body of candidates P-So I understand. 

36,999. Only the total number of marka is limited 
to 4,000 instesd of 6,000 P-Yea. 

87,000. Doea the Foreign Office fix a minimum 
number of marka. Suppceing you have four vacancies 
and thres men peas a very good examination and the 
fourth is rather a long way off, would he be pasaed 
because he was fourth, or would he be excluded as not 
having come up to the particular standard P-There is 
a qnalifying standard, aud if the candidate has reached 
the qualifying standard and there is a vacancy I take 
it he mnst be appointed. 

37,001. 18 that qualifying 8tandard fairly high P-I 
think it vari.. in different 8ubjecte, but I think it is 
fairly high in langnageo. It is 50 per cent. I think. 

87,002. Have yOu noticed at all how the marka given 
to Foreign Office candidates compare with the marks 
obtained by the successful candidates in the general 
examination P-No, I have not studied that. 

37,003. I suppose in !anguagea, at any rats, they 
would probably hold their own P-We exact a very high 
8tandard in French and German. 

87,004. There are compulaory subjects like French 
and German, and probably one other language P-No. 
I think French and German are the ouly subjects in 
which qualification is abaolutely necessary; the root 
they can chacee. 

37,005. But do they not, &8 a rule, choose one 
other modern language P-I do not know that it is ao 
customary &8 it need to be. (Mr. Tilley.) Not now. 

37,006. What proportion of them take Greek and 
latin do you think, a large number P-{Sir Eyr. Crowe.) 
A fair proportion, I think, but I am not certain. This 
scheme of emmination ia comparatively new. It was 
only introduced in 1907, and our experience of it is 
not very large. We have hod good classical men. The 
lubjects they mostly go in for are history, political 
economy, and more modern subjects, and English. 

87,007. I noticed in the matter of examinations 
that nominations do not seem to be required for the 
Levant Oonaular Service p-Y eo. They nsed not to be 
required for the China Conaular Service, but they were 
made general for all branches acme time ago, largely 
owing to the report of the Walrond Committee. 

87,008. In paper Q, at the top of page 3, para. 
graph 4, it aays, " Candidates for the Conaular Senice 
" in the' Ottoman Dominiona, Persia, Greece, and 
II Moroooo are elected by open competition" P-I 
think this must be an old instruction. 

87,009. Whan was that change made P In the 
nut paper, R, iseued by the Civil Service Oommis
lion, it laYS, "The following regulations apply to 

.. persons who may be nominated by the Seeretary 
If of State 11 P-It is undoubtedly nomination. I 
do not understand where this other statement comeo 
from. I cannot at the moment explain the diocre
paney; I will examine into it, but it is not accurate at 
present. 

37,010. Do you think it was accurate at the time 
when this was printed P-I should be BOrry b> say it 
was not accurate. 

87,011. It would be interesting to know, if there 
hod been open competition, why it was abandoned for 
the Levant Oonsular ServiceP-Yes, it W&8 the result 
of the recommendations made by the Oommittse pre
sided over by Sir William Walrond in 1908. 

37,012. Yes; they aay, "The Oommittee find that 
u the British Consular Service in the Levant~1J and BO 

OD, U also by means of open competition" P-Then that 
Oommittse recommended for the· general Consnlsr Ser. 
vice that the examination system should be introduced, 
and it was in that connection it was made uniform. 
That was in 1903. I cannot tell you the exact year in 
which the change was made, but I can find it out. 

87,013. Evidently it was in consequence of that 
recommendation P-Yes. 

37,014. I do net remember that they gave any 
reasons for that. However, speaking from your experi
ence do you think the change has been an improve
mentP-Yes. 

87,015. Are you on the whole getting better men P 
-Y ... 

37,016. In the case of appointments such as the 
Foreign Office appointments, I suppose the nomination 
is merely a proceaa of excluding undesirable peeple P-
Yeo. . 

37,017. (Cha ........... ) Looking at these two papers of 
the Civil Service Oommissioners' marking for the year 
1913, I notice that none of the Foreign Office clerka 
took Greek or Latin. and that in the ua.mjnation for 
the attach_that is the Diplomatic Senice-they also 
abstained from taking Greek and latin. They took 
the Englieb groupe, Italian, Spanish, French, and Ger
man, natural science, English history, and BO on, 
politi!l8l economy, political science, handwriting, and 
mathematics ?-I think. they can take any of the 
subjects in the Class A list. 

87,018. Provided they do not get over the 4,000 
marka P-Yes. 

37,019. None of them took Greek and Latin on 
this occasion, or mathematics P-I _ thet. 

37,020. We can get information on that from the 
Civil Service Oommissioners P-Yea. 

37,021. (Sir HBfO'"!I Pri_ .... ) Have you many men 
in the Foreign Office who have taken their degree at 
the universityP-Yes, a good many men. 

37,022. And men who have taken honours P-Y ... 
87,023. (Chairman.) How do you count the two 

yea .. during which papelB are kept in the sub.registry P 
-From 1st January to let January-the !l8lendar 
years. . 

87,024. (Mr. Gmha", Wallas.) Some of the WOl"k 
done in the Foreign Office is rather closely akin to the 
work done in the Board of Trade, is it net P-They 
deal, of couree, with trade in various countries throngh 
our collBUls, yes. 

87,025. But sometimes it is your duty to work in 
close conjunction with the Board of TradeP-We 
always do that, but there is a C81"tam division of work. 

S7,026 • .And some of the work of the Board of 
Trade is very clooely akin to work done by the Oon
sular Service P-Quits BO. 

S7 ,027. Has it ev .... happened that a man has been 
tnmsferred from the Board of Trade to the Foreign 
Office or the Oonsularor Diplomatic Service P-I do not 
remember any instance. 

87,028. Nor from the Diplomatio or Foreign Office 
Service to the Board of Trade P-No, I do not remember 
an instance of it. 

37,029. In the case nf the Diplomatic Service the 
finanoial diffioulty would ltand in the way P-Tranefers 
to the Diplomatio Service are really unknown ucept 
from the Foreign Office itself by way of exchanges. I 
do not think from any other nffice peeple e_ have 
been tranaferred to the Diplomatic Senice. 
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37,030. Supposing the financial diJliculti .. were got 
over, do you think it would in certain oases be an 
advantage that there should b. men in the Foreign 
Office and ,the Diplomatic Service or Consular Service 
who had experience of the Boord of Trade and 'Vice 
mf"la 1-Yes; but it would be very necessa.ry ths.t the 
men whq had experience in the Board of Trade should 
also have very large diplomatic experience. I think 
merely to go out with commercial experience would 
be hardly sufficient. 

87,031. Cannot you call to mind cases in which it 
would he to the advantage of both service, that there 
should be a certain amount of common experience; that 
is to 8&y. that there should be men in each service who 
had Bome experience of the other P-Our commercia.l 
work is very largely done by the commercial a.ttaches, 
who work for a. time in the Board of Trade and who 
a.re closely connected with it. 

37,032. That is to say, they are seconded to the 
Board of Trade while remaining attaohes P-Yes. 

87,033. But on the other hand no peraon who starts 
at the Boord of Trade can afterwards become au 
attach' p-It has never been done; but there is no rule 
against it. 

87,034. Some of your work again is rather closely 
allied to some of the work done in the Colonis.! Office P 
-I Bhould aay not so closelt allied. We deal with 
questions which ma.y occupy the attention of any 
Government office. A:ny question of foreign rela.tions 
of which the subject is a colopy naturally engages the 
attention of the Colonial Offioe, bnt the Colonial Office 
deals largely with administering territories, and those 
are questiODs we do not deal with. 

37,03S. You actnally transferred a large lot of work 
in Protectorate. to the Colonial Office P-That is 
because we were doing work whioh was not ours. 

37,036. That is to say, it was work on the edge; you 
were doing work which was. a.kin to theirs P-It was, and 
that is why we got rid of it. 
- 87,037. Has there baen ""y exchange of personnel 

in conneotion with the Colonial Office P-In connection . 
with the transfer of Protectorates several of our men 
were, I think, traDsfe1.'red frOm our office to the Colonial 
Offioe. 

37,038. But no men transferred from the Colonial 
Offi .. to the Foreign Offi .. or the Diplomatic Service 
or the Consular Service P-No. . 

37,039: Then to shift to the internal .. mmgements 
of the office, I understand that in these various depa.rt~ 
menta of the political servioe there are no subordinate 
nfficials. The depa.rtment· oonsists entirely of higher 
officials P-They are subordinate in yean and rank, of 
oourse, but they belong to the upper division. 

37,040. But the Bubordinate and routine work is 
done in theee political departments by members of the 
re6istry. or the library, or copying ataif P-To the extent 
of keeping registers and indexing. 

37,04.1. In the oase of registry and indexing, while 
they are supposed to be part of a general registry 
servioe, in faot a good ma.ny of the men are assigned, 
under the name of a sub-registry. to some one 01' other 
of the political departments P-That is acoidental. 
The Bub-l'6gistry is worked by fioors; we have one on 
each fioor. The object of the sub-registries when 
instituted was to promote dispatch and to avoid delay, 
and therefore they were placed on the separate 11oors, 
and whatever departments are on one 1100r deal with 
that Bub.registry. We from time to time change the 
location of the departments according as they grow or 
dwindle. At present the lower floor is entirely ocou
pied by the political department, but that is an acoident, 
it may oha.nge to .. morrow. 

37,042. But there will be no diJference except in 
name if these persons who are called memhera of the 
stal! of the sub.registry attached to, say, the Far 
Eastern Department become subordinate officers in the 
Far Eaatern Department P-They are not attached to 
any department. 

37,048. But in the suh.registry they work for the -
departmentP-They may have the papers of all the 
departmenta on that door, and there are generally three 
or four departments, . 

37,044. The Ridley Commission criticised very 
severely a Dumber of the more mechanicalsidee of your 
arrangements. It took two yeara to bind the papers 
and they disappeared for the two years during which 
they .... re being bound; but that is all old history now P 
-Yes; the binding hll4 been abolished. There waa .. 
good deal to be &aid for the old eystem, and nobody has 
yet known how to overcome the diHiculty when the time 
will come to bind them. It will have to be done some 
day when these papers go to the Record Office. The 
difficulty has been shelved at preeent. 

37,04S. Invention may have gone so far that it tak .. 
I ... than two years to bind them p-It never took two 
yeara to bind them. 

37,046. (Chairman.) Have you ever consulted the 
method which they have of dealing with these papera in 
the Treasury P-Yea, I, myself, examined carefully into 
the registries of all the Government deplll"tmentB before 
the system we have now was introduoed. 

37,047. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Then, except on 
your own initiative. do you receive mIggestions £l'om the 
Treasury or from the Stationery Office as to methods of 
filing and dealing with docnmente-labour.saving 
apparatwt P-No. . 

37,048. At present it depends upon whether it appeara 
adviaable to you to try and find out what is being done P 
-Yes. 

37,049. The ... is no organised arrangement by which 
the Government BUggest to you that there is some new 
method or invention which has been made to help you P 
-None. 

3? ,050. In your deplll"tment labolll'-oaving apparatus 
-if I may BO call it-is very important. because you veTy 
often ha.ve to use very highly paid work for routine 
purpoaea P-I should say not, nul... you think th" 
second division clerke .. re too highly paid for the WOl'k 
they do. 

87,OS1. No. For instance,in the olddsys a Foreign 
Office clerk used to have to copy documenta in hi. own 
'hand P-But that has all been a1te. .. d. 

37,OS2. Now you make him copy by typewriterP
Rarely. It is nearly all done by the lady typista. 

37,OS3. How are your lady typiste selected P-I think 
they are personally selected. 

37,054. I know, but there are S,OOO,OOO persons in 
London only. What stsps are taken to .. certain that 
you get the right peraonsP-I must inquire about that; 
I cannot tell you; I do not know. (Mr. Tilley.) The 
private .ecretary to the Secretary of State has a list 
of candidate., and I think they p ... s a qualifying 
exa.mination. -

37,05S. How do people get on to the list of candi· 
dates P-I do not know how. 

37,OS6. (Chairma ... ) You m .. y send us a memoran· 
dum upon thatP-{Sir Ey~. Crow •. ) y .. , I will find 
out.· 

37,057. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Do your typists act 
also as ohorthand typists P-{Mr. Tilley.) Two or throe 
of them do. . 

37,058. Do they attend on high officials to take down 
documents in shorthand sometimes P-Yes, ohiedy the 
Permanent Under· Secretary of State. 

37,059. They are paid at the ordina.ry rate of abort
hand typists P-Yea, the ordinary rate. 

37,060. Eave you ever reoeived a l"eqUest from them 
that when they are, in mGt., for many years doing im
portant secretarial WOl'k of that type they .Bhould Le 
paid at a clerical rate rather than the typists' rate p
I do not think BO. We have ouly two qualified short
hand writers. and they have not been W01'king very 
long, only a few yeara, so I do not think the qu .. tion 
has arisen. . 

37,061. (To Sir Eyrs C ....... ) You said in each mb. 
ject in the examination for the Foreign Office there are 
qnalifying markeP-Y ... 

37,062. You mentioned haIf·marke; do you mean 
that failure to get the qualifying marks in any Bingle 

• The lady typists are recrui~ from a list ot applicants 
kept by the private secretary to the Secretary of State. When 
there is a vacancy the Secretary of State nominates four or 
five candidaa who pass a competitive examination. No 
special st.epa are taken to obtain candidates. but they must 
produce satisfactory recommendatioDs.-E.C. . 

BI 
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subject disqualifies a candidate absolutely at the exam
ination P-That is so as regards French and German, 
but it i. really a technical question for the Civil Service 
Commission. 

37,068. (Mr. Boutwood.) I am not quite clear on the 
question of transfers hetween the Foreign Office and the 
Diplomatic Service. Y.ou .poKe at one time of trans
ferring a man from the Diplomatic Service to the 
Foreign Office when there is a vacancy in the Foreign 
Office. When that happens is he transferred perma
nently P-I was referring to permanent transfers, and 
if you want a permanent transfer without an exchange 
you can only do it when there is a vacanoy which you 
can ftll. 

37,064. Do you have permanent tran.fers from the 
Foreign Office to the Diplomatic ServiceP-Y.es, they 
are rare, but they happen in both oases. 

87,065. Who are the commercial attach"'P Are 
they the ordinary diplomatic men, assigned to commer· 
cial work. or a different class P-They are So different 
class. They are generally recruited from the Consular 
Service, but they are special appointments. They Inay 
be recruited from almoet anywhere, but generally they 
are taken from the Consular Service-sometimes a 
Foreign Office olerk is appointed. 

37,066. Is there any spec;"l examination P-No 
speoial examination for tha.t post. 

87,067. (Chai,."...".) They mu.t have passsd into 
the Consular Service P-Y.es, or been Diplomatic or 
Foreign Office olerks-we have had some from each 
branoh. 

87,068. (Mr. Boutwood). There is one term here that 
rather puzzles me because I am not conversant with 
your organisation. I sse the Foreign Office assistant 
mentioned once or twioe. For instance, in tb~ paper 
suhmitted ft-om the sscond division olerks they talk 
about some posts in the Treaty Department being given 
to the Foreign Office assistants P-The " .... i.tant .. is a 
designation of rank and position. We have three oll\SSes 
of olerk on the diplomatio eatablishment--tlenior olerks, . 
a,saiBtan't olerks, and junior clerks. They are three 
grade.. . 

S7,069. They are gI1Ld .. in your higher divisionP
Yea. The word "assistant" is also used in its ordinary 
and non-technical .ense in. the case of other appoint
ments, such as the ssoond in command in any depart
ment, whether belonging to the higher division or not. 

S7,070. So this particular complaint of thO second 
division means that the poots they were looking forward 
to have been filled by higher division men P-Yeo. 

S7,071. I thought it meant thet; but when you go 
to the Report of the Ridley Commission there must be 
&ome other kind of II assistant," because they recom~ 
mended the abolition of .upplementary clerks. In the 
drat place-it is only anoient history, but I should like 
to know, who were thoss supplementary clerks P-They 
were clerk. who passed generally a high examina. 
tion, but they were a diJl'erent clas. and dilferently 
recruited. and had an examination of theirown. In our 
office they were partly also subject to nominstion. 

S7,072. Comparable with whatP-Theywere a olas. 
of their own, oomething intermediate between what is 
now the upper division a.nd the second division. When 
the utension of the aeoond division was ma.de it was 
recommended that they should be abolished. 

87,078. And then it is said, .. the Foreign Office 
I( accepted that recommendation except in the ease of 
II 888istantB." .That is another sort of assistant. That 
doss not mean a grade in your higher division P-I do 
not quite understand the allusion. 

87,074. The Ridley Commission , ... ommended vir
tually the abolition of the supplementary grade, and 
then the Foreign Office aocepted that TeOommendation, 
"except in the c&se of assistants .. P-Where does that 
Btatsment ocour P We agraed-as all the offices did
to the abolition of Bupplementary olerk.. As a matter 
of faot, we have Olae left who is now the assistant in the 
ohi.t olerk'. department. I do not know whether that 
throw. any light upon it. 

8? ,075. Perhaps it does P-But there was no ques
tion of not accepting the reoommendation-on the 
contml'Y. we ma.de all pl'8parationa to fill their plaoes with 
oecond, division clerks. (M,·. !l\,ley,) We promised to 

promote second division clerks. but not to be" a.88iB~ 
tants" in the Treaty Department or in the Library. 
We promised to' ftll posts whioh had been held hy 
what is oalled first olas. clerko in the Treaty Depart. 
ment and Library hy the .econd division, bllt not the 
post of CI assistant II in Library, or "assistant" in the 
Treaty Department. That is what i. meant. 

87,076. Going back to your registry, it mbet be a 
rather complicated process, How long does it take 
before a letter reaches the man who he. to deal with it P 
-(Sir Eyre Crowe.) It depends a little upon the pre. 
vious correspondence to be consulted. and also upon 
whether the paper is considered to be urgent or not. I 
think we desl with our papers more rapidly than any 
other department, as far as my experience goes. A 
very large part of our correspondence is telegraphic, 
and in the case of thet correspondence we often get the 
paper in and an answer sent off in three or four hours, 
inoluding the time necessary for reference to the Secre· 
tary of State. 

87,077. The Chairman asked you about the abolition 
of boy clerks, and tbe.oonsequence of it, and you spoke 
of empJoying junior second division men on that work; 
but could you really ensure a constant flow away in the 
COurss of about six month. P Would not it inevitahly 
mean that, against your will perhap., they would stiok 
at that work somewhat indefinite1yP-We have only 
four .uch clerks. 

87,078. And you think you could work them off 
into other hranchesP-We should probably have a cer
tain number of va.cancies· every year, but, of course, a 
chapter of accidente might land us with having to keep 
a man for longer. It oould not always he avoided, but 
then a man might take his turn and come hack to it 
after six months. 

87,079. I .ee in your leg .. l branoh there does not 
ssem to be anybody but the legal adviser and the assis
tant legal adviser P-Yes, we have no legal department 
proper. Each department works its own legal oases. 
We get an opinion ~rom our legal adviser, and the 
correspondence is dealt With in the respective depart-
ments. ' 

37,080. So yon have not a system of personal clerks 
to your legal advisers P-No. . 

37,081. (Mr. Philip·· StIO'Ul<lsn.) Are your ssoond 
division olerks aent to you in the ordinary oouras hy 
the Civil Service Commissioners P-Yea. 

87,082. They do not specially seleot them on account 
of what is described as the sense of the greater respon
oibility of the work in your offioe P-No, I am sorry 
they do not. We specify that we want a man who has 
a knowledge of French, and they pick out men who have 
done well in French. That is all they consent to do. 
We made an endeavour when starting the registry to 
get a principle of selection accepted, but it was ruled 
out as being contrary to the general rule of the second 
division service. We must take the men who are 
assigned to us. 

87,083. You think the worlj: of the ssoond division 
olerks in the Foreign Office is more responsible than 
that of the ssoond division olerks in the other depart
ments P-Only in the sensa that we are dsaling with 
oonfidential papers-not otherwise. 

87,084. But I think Mr. Tilley.uggested that they 
might be paid at a higher scale than the second division 
clerks in other officesP-{Mr. Tilley.) I was speaking of 
thoss clerks in my own branch-the Accountant'. Branoh 
-becauss they do a rather higher olass of work than 
the other .econd division clerks in the Foreign Office 
for the reason tha.t they make suggeationsand cliticisma 
and do a certain amount of administrative work of that 
kind. 

87,085. They have bean recruited in the ordinary 
.econd divioion method P-Yes. 

87,086. If they were placed upon a higher sosle of 
.alary, is it not poesible that there might be some 
protest from the seoond divisiou olerks in otherGovern· 
ment departments P-I should not sugg ... t that they 
should be paid higher than the ssoond division olerks in 
other departments n.......,.;ly. I think in the Pay
master· General's Office, and one or two other offices
the Audit Office-they have poets open to second divi· 
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sion olerks which 801'8 more highly paid than the 
ordinary second division clerks can hope for. 

37,087. You suggested that there .hould be an in· 
termediatl. grade P-We have praGtically aok~d the 
Treaeury to put them into an intermediate grade. 

37,088. And you would promote the existing .econd 
division· clerks into the intermedia.te- gradeP-Yes. 

37,089. All of themP-Yee. That i. what we .. ked 
might be don......u the olerke in the finanoial depart. 

. Mento 
37,090. (Po Sir Eyre Cr""",.) With regard to the 

antecedents of certain members of your staff, and their 
official history, I take it that all the ... ietant under· 
secretaries a~ men who entered the Foreign Office 
.. moe in the way that h.. boon deeoribed to no this 
morning P-Yes. Some bve entered the Diplomatic 
Service and Bome have entered the Foreign Office. 

37,091. (Po Mr. Pilley.) Are you officially described 
&8 U eontroller of CommerciaJ. and Consular a:ffa.irs If p
(Sir Eyr. Crowe.) That i. Mr. Law. (Mr. Pilley.) No, 
I am described as chief clerk. Mine:is a. financial 
department. 

37,092. I do not know whether you are und.,· the 
Permanent Under-Secretrut of State or the .Assistant 
U nder-Seoretary of State. There is the Superintendent 
of the Treaty Department and then there is nobody with 
more -than 7001. a yeor. Where do you oome in P-I 
come in just above the senior clerks. as chief clerk of 
the Foreign Office. In 1912 my pred .... sor was one of 
the 8enior clerks who was in charge of the Dll&IlCial 
department. 

37,093. What bas boon your history in the Foreign 
Office P-I have been on the diplomatic establi.hment 
aJwaya, in the ordinary political divisions of the Foreign 
Office. and abroad. 

37,094. And now you are at the heed of what one 
might call the finanoial departmentP-Yes, financial, 
generoJ di.cipline and regnlations, and that sort of 
thing. " 

37,095. Did you go straight into that department in 
this position P-Yes. Up to six monthe ago I wll8h ... d . 
of a political department .. ,. 

37,096. Is not the work upon which you are engaged 
now difterent in its nature fro:o;l tha.t which you have 
been previously enga.ged in in your service r-Yes, it is 
certainly different, except that at one time of my life 
I was in the Consular Departm:mt, and my present 
work is very much conneeted with the Consula.r Service. 
A great deal of my present work is connected with the 
office allowances, the loca.-1 allowa.nces, and the genera.l 
arrangements of the Consul"r'Service. 

37,097. Is not yours a post that might very well be 
filled by a competent man who had served his time, as 
it were, in the office r-You mean a second division 
clerk P 

37,098. Yes P-I .hould sa.ynot. I have to exercise .. 
certain amount of control over members of the Diplomatic 
Service, the Foreign Office and the Consular Service, 
because questions are constantly arising about their 
leave, their privileges and their behaviour, and tha.t sort 
of thing, and I am to a. c.erta.in extent responsible for 
ill those sort of queations. I have to deal with Am
bassMon a.nd ::Ministers in the way of querying their 
accounts, their proceedings, and their leave. 

37,099. But you told us that the ordinary .econd 
division clel·k has to do a certain amount of adminis~ 
trative workP-Yea. He makes suggestions as to these 
things. If a.n Ambassador wants more leave, 01· to 
know whether he oa.n have 80 much leave on full pay, 
or whether his salary can be inoreased, and that sort 
of thing, he comes to me. There are a number of 
questions of that sort. 
. 37,100. If the .econd divi.ion olerk of more than 
ordinary capacity had had 20 years' experience in that 
department with progressive responsibility, might not 
he be quite competent to fill that post which you now 
oooupy P-It is I·ather difficult for me to say perhaps. 

37,101. May I ... y this, that experienoe of the other 
departm'l"ts of the Foreign Office or the Diplomatio 
Servioe is not essential P-Yea, I must say it is essential 
oertainly. 

37,102. Who hold. the poeition of librarian now P.
(Sir Ey ... C ........ ) W. have quite recently appointed 

Mr. Bleeh to this position, who has up to now been in 
the Consular Servic.e. He was Consul~General at Port 
Said. We have had great difficulty about this post. It 
was one of those filled hitherto by a supplementary 
olerk, and the llblvia.n resigned, a.nd it was very difficult 
to know what to do with this post. It was not originally 
contemplated to appoint a second division clerk to it ; 
nevertheless it was considered whether there was any· 
body who could fill it from the second division, but 
it was found not. Nor wa.s there anybody on the 
diplomatic establishment of the office whom the Secre
tary of State oo~dered to be posoe.oed of the special 
qualifications required. It is a peculiar poet. The 
question of bringing in a. total outsider wa.s also con-

. sidered but had to be rejected; for while some of our 
librarian's work is like that of an ordinary librarian, 
his principal work is very different, because it really 
means dealing with Foreign' Office papers for Foreign 
Office purposes. It was then' decided to oil'er the post 
to Mr. Bleoh, who appeared to have the neoeeaary 
qualifications. He has done a good deal of historical 
resea.roh work for himself. He has a. good pen and has 
written for the Cambridge Modern History. He dis
tinguished himself when at the head of the Archiv .. of 
the Embassy at Constantinople, which is a very big' 
place, rather like a small Foreign Office. All that taken 
together deoided the Secretary of State to olfer him the 
appointment, which he has taken, and I feel oonfident 
he will be .uccessful. . 

87,103. Some part of the work of the librarian will 
be .imilar to that of the registrar P-No. 

37,104. Is it not a sort of glorified registrarship P
No. The librarian is responsible for the whole of the 
library, which, of course, include. the registry. He bas 
to decide all questions as to the lIlI:Ulller of preserving 
the archives and making them accessible for use i but 
his chief duty i. himself to noe the archiTOS and advise 
on the matters contained in the papers. 

37,105. Is the assistant to the libml"ian a man who 
entered by this Foreign Office .cheme P-The assistant 
librarian was hitherto a supplementary .l.,·k. When the 
vacancy occurred it was decided to promote a second 
division clerk. In fact, the library has grown so much 
that it w .. decided to oreate two assistants, and both of 
these assistantships have been given to second division 
clerke .pecially .elected, who, I think, will do very well. 
The appointments have ouly just boon made-two 
months a.go. 

37,106. There is a deputy marshal of the ceremonies 
with a salary of 3501. a yeaT P-That is a .pecial ap
pointment, and is held by an officer who is a surviva.l of 
the supplementary clerks. He is an official go-between, 
between the Lord Chamberlain's Department and the 
Diplomatic Corps. His functions Ore largely connected 
with the ceremonial etiquette of the Court. 

37,107. Is that a post to which a .econd division 
clel·k may hope to aspire P-1 think that would be very 
difficult. I do not know what will happen to the post 
when the present holder is no longer there. We have 
not considered it. It is quite possible that the appoint
ment may be merged'ioto some Court post. 

37,108. The number of .tail' posts open to .econd 
division clerks seems to bear a fairly large proportion to 
the total number. You have in Mr. Tilley's depart .. 
ment four staff officers &nd nine second division clerks P 
-{Mr. PiU~y.) And the as.istant, I might oay. (Sir 
Eyr. Crowe.) The .... istant belongs to the class of 
supplementary clerke, and when he goes (which may be 
next year under the age limit) hi. post will probably be 
given to a second division clerk. 

37,109. But in the Treaty Department you have a 
staff officer and two second division clerks P-The amit 
offioer is specially selected for the Treaty Department. 
and deals with technical questions arising in connection 
with formalities of treaty making, ratification, the appli
cation of Orders in Council, ceremonial, and similar 
questions, etc., and a certain amount of mechanical 
work connected with writing Royallettero. 

37,110. (Po Mr. Pilky.) You cannot be engaged in 
superintending the work of ordinary second division 
clerks, because you oould not very well have one man 
to superintend the work and two others to be over
looked in that work P-My department is roughly 
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divided into three main branches, and there is a staff 
officer at the head of each. One deals with the Foreign 
Office and the Diplomatic Service, one with the Oon
aulaT Service, and one with the service in the ·Far East. 
Each of those &tail officers has one, or in some cases 
two, under-studies. who assist him. The other st&t! 
officer is the head of the book.keeping department. 

87,111. I. the difference between the work of the 
staff officers and of the ordinary second division clet'ks 80 

great lIB to ju.tify the difference in the pay of the two P 
-The staff officers are p''aCtically at the head of their 
particular branch .. , and the othe.. are young men 

wor~in~ under them, who may have just come in; they 
a.re JunIOrs. 

37,112. But all the eecond divi.ion clerks cannot be 
new recruits P-No, they are not all new rebruits, but 
they have a varying number of years' experience. 

37 ,113. Would one be justified in assuming that the 
staff posts are being ereated in order to, in II eort of 
way, satisfy the desires for promotion on the part of 
the second division clerks P-No, I do not think it 
would be fair to .ay that. You do require one respon
.ible man at the head of each of th ... branches dealing 
with a.ceounts. 

NINETY-FIRST DAY. 
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Sir EYRE CROWE, K.C.M.G., C.B., recalled and further examined. Mr. J. A. C. TILLEY 
was in attendance. 

(Wi_.) Would you allow me to make a few· 
rema.rks on one or two points which arise directly out 
of the evidence given yesterday P 

37,114. (Chai,.,.... ... ) In addition to, or in modifica
tion of what you have oaid P-In explanation. 

37,U5. Certainly. You will al.o be able. to make 
corrections in the proof of your evidence, which will be 
.upplied to you P-A.que.tion yesterday related to two 
papera which were furnished being contradictory. One 
was an extract from our general Consular Instructions 
speaking of the Levant Consular Service aa being 
entered through open competitioD, and another paper 
spoke of it being limited competition. The fact is that 
the last edition of the Oonsular Instructions, as printed, 
is dated 1907, and the change of introductory nomina
tions in the 08" of the Levant Consul..,. Service was made 
in 1909. This chapter of Con.ular Instruotion. was 
furnished for other purpoaes than this one particular 
point which occurs in it. . 

37,116. I think Mr. Tilley said .omething to the 
effect that we were referring to instruotions whioh had 
beeome obeoleta p-It was an extrsct from the book of 
Oonsular Instruotions pl'inted in 1907 and not reprintad 
since. The further point is one of greatar difficulty. 
Sir Arthur Nicoleon ye.tarday readily fell in with a 
suggestion made by one of the Oommi.sioners that we 
should furnish an account of the antecedents and the 
parentage of all the members of the Diplomatio Service. 

37,117. Only those who had p .... ed by the open 
competition. Mr. Snowden asked the que.tion, I think P 
-The limited eompetition P 

87,118. Thoee who have been examined by the Civil 
Service Commisoion and p ..... d in in that way P-The 
matter has been referred to Sir Edward Grey, and he 
.ays he is in " diffioult position. He, and other 
Seoretaries of State before him, have made it a point 
not to inquire into the parentage of oandidatea, exoept 
B8 regards their aationaiity. for obvious reasons. He 
oonsequently does not possess the information desired, 
whioh, therefore, he eould only obtain by is.uing a 
eiroular of in.truotion to ,,11 diplomats abroad, and it 
would take lome time to get the information, and it is 
open to mioeonatruotion. It might .. ppear that he 
wantad to inBtitute a .ystam of inveBtigating what .. 
man'. father Is in order to deoide whether he .hould 

have a nomination or not. and that has been particularly 
avoided hitherto. Perhaps the Civil Service Oommission 
has the information. If, however, the Commission desire 
the Secretary of State, to issue. such a circular, Sir 
Edward Grey would be glad to be fortified by Bome 
official statement on thei\" part in the form of an official 
letter. 

37,119. We do not want to get from Sir Edward 
Grey anything contrary to tbe rul .. of the depa.rtment 
.0 long as we know the rules P-If the Civil Service 
Commission eould .upply the information Sir Edward 
would have no objection. 

37,120. We have asked them to .upply it; if they 
can do so, no difficulty ariSE., and if they cannot do eo 
we will consider your statement P-And then, perhaps, 
you will address Sir Edward Grey officially. He i. 
willing to act as desired, but he wish.. for some 
authority. 

87,121. If the Commission consider it desirable we 
will addrese himP-Thank you. 

87,122. (Mr. (hallam Wall"".) You have been kind 
enough to give us a memomndum respecting thenomi
nation system, and if you turn to page 9 of the memo
randum you will find it stated: "It is therefore on the 
" one hand manifestly desirable that there .hould be 
" Bome means of excluding from the Diplomatic Service 
II individual persona whose circumstances of birth, 
u parentage. or upbringing are such &9 would in all 
" probabilityeondemn them to official.tarility, or make 
u their employment in some of the more important 
II oountries a practical impossibilityP·'-As I said just 
now, the· only oases where we do require informa.tion 
as to parentage i. where the statement i. not furnished 
by the eandidate that his parents were both of them 
born in the Unitad Kingdom, or where there is a prima 
Jam. presumption of foreign extraction. 

87,123. This .tatement in p .. ragrsph No. 25 has to 
be limited by what you .ayP-Yes, it has. You will 
find it i. limited by the connection in which it appears, 
namely, in connection with nationality chiefly. 

37,124. If the man is of Briti.h nationality P
British nationality alone, no. We require him to say 
that both his parents were born in the United Kingdom. 
If that is stated then we do not generally inquire. 
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87,125. You get no fmher information about his 
hirth, parentage or upbringing ?-His upbringing, 15. 
but not his birth or parentage. 

87,126. '(Sir Kwnneth M .. ir.Mack .... i •. ) Do you 
mean that when an application is made to the Secre
tary of State for nomination of a. young man, the 
SecretalJ' of State does not know who his father is P
No. 

37,127. (Mr. Bo .. twootl.) He does not know what his 
father is P-Tbe information may be- ava.ila.ble, because 
it may be that the father applies for the nomination. 
No doubt that sometim .. happens. 

37,128. (Ohairman.) But on such an application 
would the Secretary of State not make inquiries P
No. 

87,129. None at all P-No. 
87,130. Then when the boy goes before the Selec· 

tion Committee would the Selection Committee make 
inquiries On the pointP-No; apart from the question 
of nati9"sJity they would not inquire as to the status 
of his father. They go entirely by their personal 
impression of the ca.ndidate. 

37,181. (Mr. Graham Wall .... ) Even if his name is 
obviously a foreign name, if his parents WeJ.'e both born 
in England, do you make no further inquiry P-If it is 
obviously foreign I think inquiry might be made. 

87,132. Then you judge in that case from the name P 
-Yea. 

87,188. (Oha;rman.) The Oivil Service (lommis· 
sioners ha.ve to examine him. P-Yes, when he has got 
his nomination. 

87,134. Then do not the Civil Service Commission 
isoue to him any paper to be filled up by him whereby 
they may be informed &8 to hisl'arentage and upbring. 
ing. as is done, I believe, in connection with the ordi~ 
nary Oivil Service ex&min&tions P-I am sorry I cannot 
oay. 

87,185. We will find that outfrom the OiviiService 
Commission P-They are not papers whioh are furnished 
to us. ' 

87,186. At the moment it' .. ems to me an ex· 
traordinary degree of abstinence on tha part of the 
Foreign Office P-I have not myself .at on the Selection 
Board, but this is the information given me by Sir 
Edward Grey'. private secretal-y that a ,particular point 
is made of refraining from inquiring into the ante· 
cedents of candidates. 

87,187. I think there must be 80me misunderstand· 
ingP-It was very explicit. TheSelectionBoardmainly 
limit themselves to personal impressions of the candi .. 
date himself. . 

37,138. When a candidate desires to apply for an 
appointment, is the candidate furnished with any form 
from your offioe on which the application is to barnacle P 
-1 believe there is no presoribed form. He is told 
tha.t an application or a recommenda.tion must be made 
by oomebody who is known to the Secretary of State. 

87,139. No form on which the application is to be 
made giving oertain iJ:tforma.tion and certain details 
regarding the candidate P-I am not oure that there is. 
I believe almost any statement is accepted, but candi
dates are required to give oertain particulars &8 to 
upbringing, as to schools and oertificates of masters. 

87,140. You can only give thia information second
]l&I1d P-Yes. I never ha.ve Bat on a Selection Board. 

37,141. Who can give information first·hand P-Sir 
Arthur Nicolson sits on the Seleotion Board. 

37,142. I did not ask him the quemonP-Hepreaides 
over it. in fact. 

87,143. Who deals with these applications for 
nomination P-The priva.te seoretary. 

87,144. Would not the private SEcretary he the 
proper person to inform us P-Certainly. 

87,145. I think we must ask Sir William Tyrrell to 
come here. At the moment I, myself', oaunot see any 
objection to requiring a candidate applying for a 
nomination to state wha.t hiB father's profession was. 
what Ichoola he was educated at, and 80 forth P
Information &8 to the schools we insist upon, but I 
und ... tand the reason for refraining from asking the 
former question ill the desire to avoid any idea of 
nominations being refused on account of a man's 
parentage. 

87,146. Hao that self.denying ordinance been long 
in force P-That I eannot say. I am told it is the 
established rule. 

87,147. We shall get it from the private aecretary P 
-Yes. 

37,148. In the meantime we will get from the Civil 
Service Commission what information they have p_ 
Quite so. 

87,149. With reference to the question of pay which 
we discussed at some length yesterday,!t occurs to me 
to put to you some questions regarding the" appoint
ment and tha emoluments of the naval and military 
attache.. Are they appointed by the Board of 
Adm;,:alty and the War Office P-The Secretary of 
State appoints them, but the appointments are made 
on the proposition of the Secretary of State for War or 
the First Lord of the Admiralty. Their .. lari.. are 
borne on the Wor Offi .. or Admiralty V oteo. We do 
not meddle with their salaries at all. 

87,150. Are they given any allowance beyond their 
regimental or staff pay P-I believe they are given a 
fixed rate of pay whilst they are attach... (Mr. 
Tilley.) They have a speoia.! salary. 

37,151: Does that saJary _y with the place at 
which they are stationed P-Yes, I think it does. (Sir 
Eyre Crowe.) The pay is Dot given in our lists, 88 it 
does not figure in our estimateo at all. We could find 
out from the Admiralty or the War Office. 

87,152. Is the appointment for a limited period P
Yes, generally, I think, for four Ye&l'B. 

37,153. It may be extended, I suppose P-Y.s, or it 
may be shorter. 

87,15 .... They are proposed by the War Office or the 
, Admiralty, .. the case may be, and the appointment is 
made by the Secret&!.-y of StateP-Yes. 

37,155. Is any regard at all paid to the existence of 
private means P-I believe it plays a large part in the 
eelection which the Army and Navy make for the posts. 
I understand there is often considerable difficulty on 
that score. 

87,156. Shall we get that information from the 
Admiralty and the War Office P-Yea. 

37,157. You could not furnish itP-It would not be 
authorita.tive. " . 

87,158. But the naval and military attaches form 
part of the life of the embassyP-Yes they are part of 
the regohr sts.ll' of the embasoy. They report to the 
Ambassador, and take their instl"Uctions from the 

, Secl·et&!.-y of State for Foreign Hairs. 
87,159. (Mr. Boulwood.) Is the same true of the 

commereial attache P-Yes, e:r:cept that he is selected 
as well as formsJiy appointed by the Foreign Office. 

- 37,160. (Chairman.) So that if there wao any 
definite rule introduced in regard to the emoluments 
of the Diplomatic Sernae' it would also, in order to 
ensure equable life in the embassy, have to apply to 
the naval and military attach .. P-It would, equitably. 

37,161. (Mr. Shipley.) I was away yesterday aud 
may .. k questions which you have a.lready answered. 
The ordinary first class clerks in the Foreign Office 
pass in exactly like the Treasury or other clerka, or do 
they have to know apeeisl French and German P-It 
is the 8&me 88 for the Diplomatic Service. 

87,162. You have officers going to Osylon, and 00 

on. Are they taken from the same examination P-No. 
Those are Colonial Office appointments. 

87,163. The Consular Service is & diiferentemmina
tionP-Yes. 

87,164. The Levant Service is also a different exam
ination, and they a.re paid when they pass in until 
they qualify P-There are different systems. The 
Levant Service is differently arranged from the Ohina 
Service. ln the one caae they receive their pay and go 
direct to their posts where they .... trained-that is in 
Ohina. In tha Levant Service, owing to a change made 
many years ago, they reoeive the first part of their 
trsiDing at Oxford or Cambridge, and receive their pay 
whilot there, and from that pay .certain deductions are 
made for university fees. ' 

87,165. Is that considered to work wellP-Yeo. 
87,166. When they once get in you do not think 

there is a tendenoy for them to say: II The Government 
" has spent 80 much money on me i I need not work 
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.. very hard" P-I have not heard that. The Govern
ment on ita part tak.. security that the man ohall 
really work satisfactorily, and makes the candidates 
enter into some surety that they will repay the expeDee 
incurred by the Government in regard to their training 
if they do not continue. 

87,167. Do you get reports aa to their work P-Not 
by any system of confidential reporta, but during their 
period of training we get reporta. 

87,168. I gather that you would be in favour of 
e.changing from the Diplomatic Servi.. into the 
Foreign Office and vice 'Versa rather more than, is done 
at present P-It is done very much at present. 
Whether it oould be still further extended I do not 
know, but it is very common now. 

37,169. Do you think a.lso that the Coneular 
Service could be interchanged with the other with 
advantage to the Service P-Not with advantage to 
the Servi... . .. 

87,170. There have been wonderful cas .. -Sir 
William White etarted aa a ooneul P-There have been 
cases where consuls have been appointed to diplomatic 
poete with great succeeo-------quite a number in the 
Servi .. now were originally in the Coneular Servi .. , but 
that is not a regular ·system. Those are exceptional 
appointmenta. 

87,171. Ex"ptionai menP-Yea. 
87,172. In Franos are not all these three branch .. 

one P-N 0, not in fact. The Consular Service in Fran .. 
is entered by the same exantination ae the Diplomatic 
Service, but after paeeing the examination the men are 
appointed to either one or the other. 

87,178. How are the translators at your office paid P 
-We have three translators, and they receive a fixed 
allowance in addition to their pay of about 1001. a 
year. They are expected to tra.nslate documenta from 
practically any except Oriental languages, which we 
refer to the British Museum. No French documents 
are tmnala.ted, and a certain number of German doeu-
menta are not translated, but other dooument. have to 
be tra.nslated unJ ... they reach DB tranelated from the 
embaeeies and legations abroad; a large number of 
translations are made there. 

37,174. Yon do not call in outeide help P-Some
tim .. , if there is special pressure---<> Royal Commission 
might ask for a translation of a long law of Denmark, 
which would take a very long time to translate, and in 
such a ..... we should get opecial permi .. ion from the 
Treaeury to employ ontBide translators. 

87,175. 10 the aoccmmodation at the Foreign Offi .. 
adequate for the otaff P-It is just adequate. We have 
expanded a great deal, and if we are going to expand 
very much more we nIay become cramped, but at 
present we have luftioient room. 

87,176. (Chairman.) Do the translators work under 
the librarian P-No, in the departments. They do the 
translation work out of office honrs. 

87,177. (Mr. Hoar •. ) What kind of officia.is are 
they P-Junior olerks on the diplomatic _blish-
ment. . 

87,178. Do they get the appointment byexantina
tion p-Yea. competitive examination. 

37,179. With an extra allowanceP-Yee; they draw 
an allowanoe in addition to their pay, and the work is 
done out of office houn. 

87,180. The number is llmitedP-To three. 
37,181. (Chairma ... ) They are on the ordinary 

diplomatic ltal!, and specialise in a particular language P 
-Yea. 

87,182. (Mr. Matka ... _) You have one or two clerke 
in residenceP-Four. 

87,188. Do they draw extra pay P-They drow an 
allowance of 501. a year and quarters. They do night 
duty chielly. 

37,184. They have to deal with anything that 
oom .. in when nobody else is there P-They come on 
duty as Boon u the departments close and remain on 
duty until the departments open, and I may eay their 
work consiots mostly in dealing with telegrams, of 
which we have an enormou. number. They have to 
get every telegram ready and deoipher it and send it 
out in IUch ahape that the Seoretary of State can deal 
with it. 

37,185. (Chairman.) Then they have night workP
Yee. 

37,186. Are the four on duty every night P .. No, they 
are on duty in turns. One is on duty for a week and 
he geta a couple of hours off in the day from hie ordinary 
work to give him a rest. Sometimes the wort is very 
heavy. Sometim .. the other men in residence help 
him, but we have periode in which we have to tell off 
junior clerks to go and work at night with the reBident 
clerks and give assistance. 

37,187. (Mr. Matka ... ). How long would that ap
pointment last P-They hold it up to the rank of a.sistant 
or until they marry. ' . 

37,188. It might go on for some yea .. P-Yea. 
87,189. (Chai,."....,..) Have you found out whether 

that baa any injuriooo effect upon their health P-No, I 
have myself been a resident clerk for 13 ye..,... At 
tim .. the work is heavy. 

37,190. It may keep you up all night P-Sometimee, 
but that is rare. 

37,191. Then it is only by amicable IUTangement 
among the clerke that they are able to have any rest 
during the day?-During the rest of the day the resident 
clerk is entitled to two hOllre off, either to lie down or to 
take exercise. 

37,192. Are the office honre the same ae generolly
seven hour. P-Yea, .... pt that in reality they are a 
good deal longer. The resident clerk doee not come on 
duty until seven or half-paat seven in the evening in
stead of six, but meanwhile he worke in the department 
during the day. 

37,198. When does the offi .. open P-Ateleven. The 
registry is open at half-paet ten, but the rest of the stal! 
arrives at eleven. 

37,194. (Mr. Matka .... ) Supposing some very urgent 
booin .. s h .. to be dealt with in the morning before the 
general office work baa begun, would one of the resident 
clerke do that P-He would if he could do it himself. 
That muet be rare. As' .. rule he would ... that it was 
at onoe referred to the proper authority at hie private 
honoe by BOnding .. meoeonger with it. 

87,195. (ChairmaJl>.) Have the four olerke quartan 
in the Foreign Office P-Yea. 

37,196. As each of them tak .. altarnate duty for one 
week~ each one is on duty once a month P-Yea. 

87,197. If the work is particularly heavy during one 
night, is it open to the ·man on duty to call on any of 
the othero to help him P-They mDBt arrange it between 
themselves. He is reeponoible. 

87,198. But he is not given any power to call upon 
them; they mDBt arrang6' between themselvee P-That 
is BO. 

87,199. (Mu. Halda .... ) What aboutSundaye P-He 
is on duty all Sunday, of con .... 

87,200. (Sir Kennet" Muir-Mack .... i •. ) Dcee he 
aotually sit up in hie cloth .. all night P-He does at 
times. . 

87,201. (Mr. BouttDood.) Can you tell me about the 
aeeistant in the Treaty Department P There seems to be 
BOme Bort of grievance tha.t it was given to one of the 
Foreign Office clerke. What w"" the reason of that P
The Treaty Department wae formerly staffed by the 
supplementary clerke who were ... a clase abolished on 
the recommendation of the Ridley Commission. The 
Ridley Commission recommended that the lower a p
pointments in the Treaty Department might very well 
be staffed by second division clerks in future, when the 
supplementary clerks disappeared. That recommenda
sion did not commend itself to the Secretary of State, 
chielly for the reason that since the time that the Ridley 
Commission made ita recommendation, the Treaty De- . 
partment hae been enol'moualy _ded and w .... to be 
still further strengthened ae soon as the supplementary 
clerks left: The two last of the supplementary clerks 
resigned laet year, and.it was therefore n ..... ary to deal 
with this qu .. tion practically. There seems to be no 
doubt that the second division olerke had got it firmly 
into their heads that they would obtain those posts. 
But as .. matter of fact it became neoeeeary to 
strengthen rother than run the risk of weakening 
the Treety Department, because the work of the Treaty 
Department baa very much increased, largely owing to 
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the Peace Conferences, Hague Conventions and arbitra
tion work. 

37,202. What do they do in the Treaty Department ? 
-They hate a very large number of subjeots to deal 
with. They are much occupied with questions of 
form. and ceremonial-the formalities connected with 
the conctnsion of treaties, the ratification of treaties, 
the obtaining of the Royal Assent, the King's signatnre 
to Royal Commissions, the drafting and actual writing 
out by baud of Royal letters that pass betwesn the 
Sovereign &rld the heads of other States. They also deal 
with the technical side of various routine legal mattera. 
Extraditions are ultimately deoided by the Home Office, 
but many questions in COIlDeotioD with them have to 
be disoussed in our office; the question of consular 
marriages now has boon tr&nsferred to the Treaty 
Department -in view of the staff being strengthened. 
There is a. good deal of routine work to be done 
as to the application of Orders in Council, the Foreign 
M&Tiages Act, rules on nationality and ,the issue of 
passporto. In addition this is the department which 
deals with general questions of international law, &rld 
that is a ma.tter which has grown immensely in recent 
yean. It was found during the former organisation 
of supplementary clerks that some of this work had to 
be kept out of the department because they could not 
cope with it, and it was considered desirable that in 
futul'El. 88 these questions grew more complicated and 
important, the Treaty Department should taka them in 
hand, and not only deal wfth the question but actually 
conduct the personal discussions and undertake the 
negotiations that were necessary at the Hague, a.nd so 
on. From thia point of view there waa no ODe among 
the second division clerks really qualified to undertake 
work of that kind. It was, therefore, deoided, with 
Treasury concurrence, to put the Treaty Department 
on the same footing as the other departments in the office 
instead of depressing it to the level of the second division 
cl .. ·ks. 

37.208. From what Sir Aoth"r Nicolson said yeater· 
day, I gather really that the progreso that a young 
diplomatist makes in the studies a.nd experience that 
are supposed to be required of him, depends very 
largely on his immedia.teohief-thehead ofthe legat'on 
or embassy P-To a certain extent it must depend upon 
him. 

37.204. But does the Foreign Office look after that 
immadiately at all?-Yes, they look after the selection 
of chiefs. 

87,205. But it is virtually left to the ohiefs P-Yes, 
the chief has great authority. ,I think you might com· 
pare it with the effeot that a. colonel has on the 
subalterns of his regiment. . 

87,206. (Okairma ... ) The chief of a departmentP
The ohief of a. mission a.broad, either Am baasador or 
Minister, must haye a great influence on the wa.y the. 
work is done by the juniors. 

87,207. But you hove ouly three officers on the 
establishment in the Treaty Department P-The Treaty 
Department consists now of tin .. e of the upper estab· 
lishment, &Ild we hope tha.t wlll suffioe for a time, but 
the work is constantly growing. 

37,208. (Mr. (}Taka", Wallas.) 1 underet&nd there 
are two Boards of Seleotion in the offioe, whioh deal on 
the one hand with admissions to the Foreign Office and 
Diplomatio Service and on the other hand with admis
sion to the Consular Service P-Yea. 

37,209. I W&rlt to consider the methods of appoint. 
ment for those posts, if there are any, which do not 
come before these Boards of Seleotion, and therefore I 
will a.k you with regard to two or three posts whether 
they do come before the Beards of Selection. I will 
begin by asking you about the judges. The Foreign 
Office is responsible for the appointment of four extra-
territorial judges P-Yes. . 

87,210. Does the appointment of those judges come 
before the Beard of Sel..,tion P-N o. The Seoretary 
of Stata appoint. those largely on the advice of his own 
legal advissrs, but very often he takes the advice of 
the Lord Chauae1lor. They are appointments which 
have to be filled by professionally qualified mOD. 

37.211. Is there a waiting list of applicants for .uch 
appointments P-I think there is. 

37,212. The word .. attache" apparently has three 
meanings; a man may be a Daval or military attache, 
an attache pure and simple, or an honorary attaohe P
Yea, or a oommeroiaJ attache. 

37.213. The commercial attache is one of the 
ordmary staff of the embassy having special commer
cial duties P-He becomes a. member of the ordinary 
eta.1f of the embassy on his appointment. He is gener
ally ohosen from the Consular Service. 

37,214. Is he chosen by this Committes of Selec· 
tion P-No, that is a question of the Seoretary of State 
promoting a mau out of the Consul8ir Senice, or any 
body else, to a pal1iicular post. 

37,215. The militaIy aud naval attacM. are 
a.ppointed on the reoommendation of the W sr Office 01' 

the Admiralty?-Yes. 
37,216. How is the attache pure an~ simple 

appointed P-The attache pure and simple is the first 
appointment of a man entering the Diplomatio Service 
in the ordinary way. It .is the lowest grade of the 
Diplomatio Servioe. 

37,217. The honorary attache is appointed howP
By pure patronage. 

37,218: Again, is there a waiting list of persons 
desiring to become honorary attaches ?-I believe that 
is a matter of personal communication with the Secre
taryof State as a rule. 

37,219. (Ohairman.) He is unpaid P-He is unpaid, 
and not a. member of the Civil Service at all. 

37,220. (Mr. (}Taha", Wallas.) On page 5 of the 
Foreign Office list there is half a page of chaplains
some honorary, &rld othe .. paid. Take the paid chap
lains P-Thos. are all patronage appointments. 

37,221. But they do :not come before the Boal·d of 
Selection P-No. 

37,222. Is there a waiting list in that case 1-1 
C&Illlot tell you exactly how that is. The. SeoretalY of 
State, of course, coneults the episcopal authorities. 
Some of the honorary oha.plains are often recom-

. mended locally by the Am baasador or Minister on the 
spot. The Bishops of Gibraltar and for N orth·Eastarn 
Europe have speoia.l visiting power over ohaplaina~ and 
make recommendations tQ the Seoretary of State for 
appointments. -

37,228. Have you a list of those poats which are 
honorary and those which are paid, or may a post 
which is at one time held by a paid official be held at 
auother time by an honorary officia.l?-No, that is fixed 
in the estimates laid before Parliament. There are ouly 
certain paid posts, and the others are unpaid and 
honorary. . 

87,224. On whot principle is it decided whether a 
post of chaplaincyahall be paid or hono""y P-Ibelieve . 
certain paid posts are sufflvora. . They have been from 
time to time diminishing owing to parliamentary and 
other pressure, and those posts where they are paid 
are special, there being special oircumstances whioh 
militate in favour of keeping up a paid chaplain. 
At Oonstantinople, for instance, there is a chaplain. 
Thet'e there is a large British community, and the 
embassy holds a very special position. 

37,225. Take Madrid P-At Madrid the chaplain has 
a very small salary. 

37,226. The paid chaplain of .Alexandria belongs to 
the Scotoh Chureh. Why was that particular religion 
takenP-(Mr. Law.) That dates from about the year 
1830. It is a surviva.\ of the old consular chaplains, of 
whom only two survive still. 

37,227. On whot principle is it decided that the 
ohaplain at .Ale:undria should belong to the Sootch 
·Church, and the one at Const&ntinople should belong to 
the Church of England P-There were found a certain 
number of Presbyterians ready to suheoribe a sufficient 
fund towards the paymP.Dt of a chaplain, and under an 
Act of 1834, or some such date, power was given to the 
Seoretary of State by the Treasury in that .... e to 
supplement the aalary by an equal amount up to a level 
of :;001. a year. There is another one in Brazil. 

37,228. Then you hove a number of typists in the 
office. Those. I understand, are not ohosen by the Com
mi~ of Selection, but are patronage appointments P-
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(8;" JiJy .. e Crowe.) Yes. made from a list. I have handed 
in to·day ... hort note in .. ccordance with wha.t I under
took yesterday. The lady typi.t. are appointed by the 
nomination of the Secretary of Stete. and then p .... 
&. competitive examination. 

37.229. And the ten offioe-keepers. and .0 on. are 
appointed in the same way by patronage without the 
help of the Committee of Selection P -Yes. 

37.230. It must happen from time to time both in 
the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic Service tha.t BOme 
special question-you instanced international Iaw
becomes of recognised increa.sing importance. Does the 
Foreign Office ever take steps to secure that some exist· 
ing officer shall have .pecial opportunities of studying 
such subjects P-We encourage the study of interna· 
tionallaw in the office indirectly by giving allowances to 
junior mem hers of the Diplomatio Service if they pass a 
certain examination which the Civil Service Commi88ion 
have established; and &B many of ow:: men exchange, 
it is quite customary for clerks in the Foreign Office 
themselves to p .... that examination. 

37.231. Wha.t examination do they. in foot. takeP
A special examination in international law. and if they 

pass they receive an allowance during the time they are, 
or act as, third seoretaries in the Diplomatio Service. 

27.232. Is that eXlUJ1.ination held by the Civil Service 
CommissionP-Yes. I 

37.233. What other examinations of that type are 
open to members of the Foreign Office or Diplomatio 
Service by the Civil Service CommissioIJP-Only 
languages of certain Oriental oountri ... 

37,234. Languages and international law P-Y ... 
37.235. Supposing .ome question of geography 

became of g ..... t importance. &8 might happen when a 
country only lately lurveyed became a matter of 
diplomatic action; do you ever second So man for tha.t 
special etudyP-We do not find tha.t neoesaary. We 
would expect whoever deals with tha.t matter to acquire 
tha.t knowledg.; it would be his hneiness to do 80. 

37.236. It is only in the case of international law 
and purely international law P You never ask So man to 
study Roman Dutoh lawP-No. our legal advioer would 
be ready to give an opinion on tha.t. 

37.237. (Chai"""".) W. have no further questions 
to JlSk you. Sir Eyre. and we thank you for you.' 
.vi~ence P-Thank you. 

Mr. J. A. C. TILLEY called and examined. 

(Wi! ...... ) Might I supplement something I pre
viously oaid to Mr. Snowden P He asked about the 
duties of the staft clerks in my department. I ought. 
perhap,s. to explain tha.t they do a good deal besides 
examination of accounts. For instance, all questions 
which involve the expenditure of publio money are 
referred to them. and all applications for inore ..... of 
allowa.nce. the consul.' local allowances covering the 
coat of living, or offioe allowances to cover office 
.xpenses. Therefore thes. staJ!' clerks have to make 
snggestions on those subjects which require a great deal 
more than knowledge of accounts. They ha.ve to consider 
the conditions of life in dUferent parts of the world. and .. 
really exercise a good deal of administrative ability in 
thoae directions. I am afraid I did not quite explain 
tha.t they are not by any mesns only examin.rs of 
aocounts. 

37.238. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Yes. I think we 
understood tha.t. but would the opinions they expreo. 
be decisive upon such matters as those you refer to, 
without some reference to some superior officialP-Not 
decisive. Their experience and their knowledge of 
different matte1"8 is very useful. 

37.239. (Chairman.) In foot they do. in regard to 
you. the sam. sort of work that an assistant clerk 
would do in reference to the head of his department P 
-Yes. 

87.240. They make their snggestions and .you con
sider them. and you initial them if they are all right P 
-Yes. 

37.241. It is muoh more than mere mechanieal 
work P-Yes. tha.t is why I suggested tha.t they should 
be paid rather higher than the other seale. 

37.242. (Mr. Bou!wood.) And they ... em to stand 
apart. too. by th.mselves from the fact that in their 
case th.y hold their staJ!' posts for special work. and 
not for what is ordinarily the oase-m.re aupervision P 
-They do not do muoh supervision; they have only 
one or two men under each. 

87.243. (Chairman.) They ha.ve only uine olerke to 
supervise P-EIaotly. 

37.244. Yau told ua yesterday that all aooounts of 
the variOUB Ambassadors and heads of missions abroad 
oome to your office?-Yea. 

37.245. Do they aubmit their .stimate. to you in 
the ordinary way P-No. they do not aubmit estimates. 
Eatimates are prepared in the Foreign Office. 

37.246. Th. eatimates are prepared in the Foreign 
Office. I BUpp080 with referenoe to past expenditure P - y... with ref ..... nce to wha.t has been apent by the 
dilferent embasaies and legations. 

87.247. But if any additional expenditure ia n .. ded 
do they make l'ep .... entationB to you P-They make 
representation. if they require an increase of .alary or 
moreaae of expenditure of any kind, and we consider 
whether it should be recommended to the Treasury 
or not. 

37.248. And if BSnCtioned by the Treasury you 
embody it in the estimatesP-Yes. 

37.249. Do you colJl1l1nuioate direct with Amba",a
. dors upon any matters requiring elucidation and .x· 
planationf-On, matte .. connected with their account. 
we do. 

37.250. Merely with regard to all financial matters P 
-Yes. 

37.251. Are you competent to p ..... a final judgment 
on any disputed matter between you and ... y. an Am· 
bassador P-No; it might have to be referred to the 
Permanent Und.r-Secretary. 

37 .252. Would the reference be by yourself or ou 
the initiative of the Amb&8SadorP Are you in a position 
to .. y: "This is what shonld be don .... and tha.t would 
be final if the Ambassador did. not object P-Tha.t 
might very often happen. 'and if he objected it would 
be referred to the Permanent U nd.r·Secretery. 

37.253. H he objected you are not capable of over· 
ruling his objection finallyP-No. 

87.254. It would go to the Permanent Under
SecretsryP-Y ... 

37.255. You communicate direct with the Permanent 
U nder.Seoretary?-Yes. 

37.256. So tha.t ... far .. your relations to the Per· 
manent Under-Secretary are concerned. th.y .... on the 
aa.me footing 88 the hea.da of any other department P 
-Yes. the Bam •. footing practically as the ... sistant 
under-secretaries. 

87.257. Do you think th.re is in your office any 
work suitable for wha.t were called, in our Civil Service 
investigations, the ,. junior -clerical class," suitable, for 
instance. for an improved assistant olerk P-I do not 
think there is much. The two junior men in my 
departm.nt do ordinary registration work. but then a 
good deal of their time is spent in being trained in 
a"""unte and in higher work; they take it in turn to 
work in one of the other branches. 

87.258. You ... y ordinary registration work. DO 
you not depend upon the sub· registries for the registra
tion of yonr lettereP-No; we have a aeparate sub· 
registry of our own. 

37.25Q. So you do not get your papers from the 
three sub.registries w. ha.v. heard of P-No. 

37.260. Is there any other registrstion office in the 
Foreign Offios exoept those three and yonrsP-Yes. the 
secret register in departments. 

87.261.,Is there a special sub.registry in the Con
sular and Commercial Departments P-No. tha.t is 
aerved by an ordinary sub.registry. 

87.262. In the aub-registry in your department how 
many olerks are engaged P-Two. but they tek. it in 
turns also to help in the aooounts branch. and to I .... ·n 
that work. 

87.268. In your sub-registry do they write up the 
indeIP-Yes. 
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37,264. Do you keep your papers for two years or a 
longer or lesa periodP-We keep ours muohlonger, and 
we keep our own index in the same way as the other 
au b· registri-'8. . 

37,265 .. Do you make over your index with the· 
papers to the libraryP-We have not done so yet. 

87,266, (Mr. Philip S1WW<ien.) I under.tood you to 
88,Y just now that you are practically upon the same 
footing 88 an assistant under.seoretary P-Yes. 

87,267. Then why do you not rank as an assistant 
und .... ecretary P-I believe I rank with, but after, 
assistant under-secretaries, technically. 

87,268. But why have not you the same designation 
if you are at the head of the branch P-I think it i. a 
very old title. It has existed for about a hundred 
ysara, and it has never besn thought neoeasary to 
change it. My predeoessor ~ not in the same posi
tion; he W68 one of the senior clerks, and just before 
my appointment they reverted to the old .ystem. 

37,269. Ha. a promoted supplementary olerk .VOl· 
h.ld your position P-No. It has always been h.ld by 
a diplomatic clerk. It is rather important, perhaps, 
that h. should have serv.d abroad at .om. period. 

87,270 .. Hav. you B81-ved abroadP-I have; .0 had 
my predeoeasor. 

87,271. (Mr. Boutwood.) Wh.re does your d.part. 
ment oome in in this memorial from the second divi· 
sion men in the Foreign OfficeP I have, in Annex No.1, 
•• tatement specifying the work of the various depart;.. 
ments in which the staff officers and the second division 
clerke are employsd P-My .talI' did not join in the 
memorial of the other second division clerks at all. 

87,272. Are your m.n those who .igned this other 
oneP-Yes. 

87,273. Do you know whether, a.a a matter of fact. 
that general .tatement about the frequenoy of tranafer 
of the second division men in your office to other 
offi ... is true P In paragl'aph 15 on page 15 they Bpeak 
of the second division men in the Foreign Office being 
v.ry uneasy owing. to the extremely poor proapeets 
of advancement, and taking .very opportunity of 
getting out of it; and they- say, n In this way a great 
c. number have Bought transferment, and no leas tha.n 
" 17 have obtained employment elsewhere during the 
u past seveD. years. Most of these were clerks -of several 
.. years' service II P-I believe that is correct. 

37,274. (Mr. Philip S......w...) Then in that .... in 
view of the small number of second division clerks in 
the Foreign Office you have hardly a single second 
division clerk on your staff who has been with you 
during the whole length of his B81"Vic.; your aeoond 
division clerka have very short service in the Foreign 
OffioeP-No; Bome of them have been ov.r 80 ysars 
second division clerks; 17 have dropped out a.t different 
tim .. in the last 80 years or 80. 

87,275. No. Itaays here, "No les. that 17 have 
.. obtained employment elsewhere during the past seven 
.e years II P-Then possibly nODe dropped out helore, 
and 17 dropp.d out altogether. (Mr. Law.) Som. have 
come in from other offices. ~ 

87,276. (To Mr. La ... ) Have they com. ill volun. 
tarily, by exchange P-Quite .0. On., who oame from 
the TreasurY, mad •• pecial application to be transferred 
to the Foreign Office. (Mr. Tilley.) A good many of 
those 17 had been ouly a f.w years in the office before 
transf.r. Several w ... transferred in the last two ysars 
to new appointments. 

87,277. (To Mr. Tilley.) Do you ogres that it was 
beoause of the paucity of prospecte in the Foreign 
Office that th.y d ... ired to he transf.rred .Isewh.re p
I understand that was the reason. 1 think one reaBon 
is that a great many of our second division olerks oame 
in at the same time, one block two or three ye&1'8 ago. 
and one when the new registries were introduced. There 
were large blocks of second division cl81'ks who came in, 
all very muoh of the aam. seniority, and, of cours~, the 
prospects of the junior on .. of that lot are rather bad 
for that reasou. 

87,278.· Have you any suggestion to make by whioh 
the prospects of the .econd division clerka oould be im. 
proved in the Foreign Offioe P-As regards those two 
blocks, whioh oertainly is a serious mattsr, I can only. 
ouggest ~t 80m. endeavour shonld be mad. totranofer 

some of them to other offioes. It is imposeible with a 
Iarg. block of men coming in in the sam. ysar to hope 
to promote all of th.m. 

87,279. Cannot you .ee anything in the way of an 
increase in the number of superior posts to which they 
might aspire if competentP-We have done our best 
just lately by making two assistant posts in the 
library. 

87,280. (Chai,,,,,,,n.) Are you speaking for the .econd 
division in your own department or for the whole of 
the second division P-I am now speaking for the whole 
of the second division. We appointed two to be assistants 
in the library, and they have salaries of .500/. to 600!. 
That has created an opening. . 
. 87,281. (Mr. Matheso ... ) What is the toto! number 
of second division olerks P-There a.re 86 second division 
cl.rks. 

37,282. Then the proportion. of otalI postsie very 
high ?-Yeo, I believe it is one of the highest. 

37,283. (Mr. Philip Snowd .... ) According to this 
list it i. 21, and eight staff officers-that i. 29-&nd 
then there are those in the registry where there is no 
number given. It would be about the number you 
give P-Altog.ther about that, not inoluding the stsff 
clerks. 

87,284. (Chai,man.) Aocording to page 13 of this 
memorial-I suppose we may take it as right--there 
are in a.ll 40 second division clerks, a.nd 18 sta.:ff officers P 
-I said 36, but in the .stimates it i.40 eeoond division 
clerks. 

87,285. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) What kind of work 
will these second division clerks be doing in the 
Librarian's Departm.nt. Can you .peak to that P I 
suppose you have communications with the Librarian's 
Department P-The staff offic.rs chiefly do researoh 
work. The second division elerks chiefly do indexing. 

37,286.1. not that the kind of work which might b. 
done by the cl ... of CIOl'k to whioh the Chairman 
referred just now P Is it work which is wOl-th paying 
the maximum swry of a second division clerk for p
I think they must have a beginning. They cannot at 
once be put on to the higher olass of work. 

37,287. POl·hap. I did not clearly understand the 
nature of the work, but I gather that it is work of 
rather a mechanical character P-I do not know whethOl' 
indexing can be quite called mechanical. Some of it is 
no doubt mech.a.nical. Perhaps, one or two might be of 
the lower class. 

(Chairman.) That will be a point for the registrar, 
who will come later I to speak to. 

37,288. (Mr. Boulwood.) Do you think that the 17 
tranofera can b. at all exp!JLined by the oreation of 
la.bour exchanges and the Insurance Commission P Did 
you lose several men to either of those P-I think we 
lost one or two to the Insul'a.nce Commission. Several 
ha.ve gone to be surveyors of mea, and one or two 
have gone to th.Board of Agrioulture. Several went 
to new a.ppointmenta in the last two years, 

87,289. (Mr. Philip Snowd .... ) But if they went to 
be surveyors of taxes they pasSed another examina
tion and it would be a sort of promotion for them P
Tha.t was a sort of promotion. The 17 include those. 

87,290. That could hardly be attributed to dissatis. 
faotion with their position as second division clerks, 
contrasted with the position of second division olerks in 
other offices P-That is true. 

87,291. (Mr. Bout .. ood.) Probably th.y wonld have 
done tha.t in any case whiohever office they had been in P 
-Yeo. 

87,292. (Chai, .... an.) AftEn· all, in your department 
you have five sta.:ff appointments and nine second divi
siou clerksP-Yes. 

87,298. I underetood you ysaterday to say that you 
thought you wanted, for the purposes of .your sub
stantial work, an .dditional assistant P-I do not ask 
for an additional ... istant. I said I thought his pay 
ought to be at least 6501. to 7501. I thought ha ought 
not to be inoluded in the olass of lIOOOuutants, or the 
high.r cl.rical class. 

37,294. But you have one assistant now P-Y 88, with 
salary rising from 5501. to 7501. 

87,295. I und.rstood you to say that the eharacter 
and quantity of the work would justify the employment 
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of an additional assistant P-No, I do not think I said 
that. !said his saJa.ry ought to be rather higher-6501. 
to 7501. rather than 5501. to 7501.; he might even go a 
little higher. He exercises a good deal of authority. 
Whenever I am away, and when I cannot attend to 
things he is in a.uthority. -

37,296. (Sir Kenneth Muir.Mackenzie.) Yourecom. 
mend that his initial salary ought to be higherP-Yes, 
higher than 5501. 

37,297. But if he has been in the Service some time 
his initial salary does not a.ffect him P-Yes, it is 5501. 
rising to 7501. 

37,298. (Chairman.) But he has been promoted from 
the second division when he might have reached the 
maximum of that division P-He will be j but the present 
assistant lis one of the old supplementa.ry clerks, and 
his time comes to an end next year. 

• 37,299. Do you think there is amongst your sta.ff of 
second division clerks any man of capacity to be pro~ 
moted into his place when vacantP-Y ... 

37,300. Then he would get his promotion from the 

pay he would be drawing .. t the time-say 3501. P-He 
is getting 500!. at present? he is a sta.ff clerk. 

37,301. If the Oommission were to apply the senicr 
clerical scale to your department, it would be, 80 far as 
the clerks are concerned, satisfactory. The Bcale begins 
at 851., going on to a InAXimum of 3501. with stal! 
appointments bringing the maximum up to '5001. P-I 
suggest that they might go to 5501., which i. what I 
think is paid in the Pa.ymaster-Genera.!'B Department, 
and some departments of that sort, to posts which 
include a. good deal of administrative work. 

37,302. You propose that this assistant, who really 
is your deputy, ought to begin at 6501. or 6001., and go 
up to 7501. P-Yes, 6501. to 7501 ... t least. 

37,303. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) What i. the ... Iary 
of this stsl! clerk whom you have in mind who might 
fill the post P-His present salary is 500!. 

37,304. Yon suggest that he should jump 1501. on 
his promotion P-Yea. 

37,305. Supposing the present scal. of salary were 
maintained he would ;iu.mp 501. P-Y.s. . 

·i 

Mr. ALGERNON LAW, O.B. (Oontroller of Oommercial and Oonsular AJl'a.irs, Foreign Office), 
ca.JJed and examined. 

37,306. (Chairman.) Did you enter the Service in 
the usual way by nomina.tion and competitionP-Yes. 
by limited competition. On that occasion 22 young 
men were nominated i there were two _ pJ.a.oes, a.nd I 
gained the .econd. 

37,307. You WID:. nominated by the Secretsry of 
Stste P-Yes. 

37,308. And you passed the examination before the 
Civil Service Oommission P-Ye •. 

37,309. Oorresponding to the Class I .• xamination 
of the Civil Service P-No. At that time the subjects 
we ... diJferent from that of the Olass I .• xamination. I 
had paseed tbe Class I. examination .. few montha befo",," 
and then I gave that up on receiving a nomina.tion to the 
Foreign Office, and went into that office. The .ubjects 
were more or less the same, but it was a diJferent pro .. 
gramme. 

37,310. How long have you been in the Service P
Just 34 ysara. 

37,311. Have you. served abroad P-For .. very short 
tim.. I went to the Hague for about a fortnight, and 
I have been on short special missions, but I could not 
a.fford to go abrood, beeaus., as I had very littl. fortune 
of my own, it would have been quite out of the question, 
either as a ba.che]or or afterwards, when I ma.rried. 

37,312. How long have you been at the head ... 
Oontroller of the Oommercial and Oonsular Depa .. t .. 
ment P-For two years. When a vacancy occunoed for 
an as.istant iu the OommeJ:clal Department it happened 
to be just when I was next for promotion. and by a 
ourious coincidence the same thing occurred when 
there was a vacancy in the headship of the Commercial 
D.partment. Two years ago I was placed in a diJf.rent 
position, and the Oonsular and the Oommercial Depart. 
ments were placed under me, so that my position is 
.om.what analogous though .enior to that of Mr. Tilley. 

37,313. And you tske your ord .... direct from the 
Under·SecretlU"Y of State, or communicate with him 
direct P-I communicate through the Permanent Under· 
S.cretary with the Secretary of State and aJa.o with the 
Parliamentary Undel··Secretary of State. 

37,314. Taking the Oonsular Service, you have a 
senior clerk, an assistant. and two junior clerks. These 
fOllr are all on the diplomatic e.tabJishnlent P-Ye •. 
At present there i. one senior clerk, one assistant. and 
one junior clerk in the Consular Department. 

37,315. It is shown in this .tatement that th61"e i. 
0. senior clerk, an &ssistant. and two junior clerka P
There is only one now available. 

37,316. Is the.e any authorised strength for the 
department P-No. Evid.ntly the Offioethink that two 
juniors in addition to the assistant and senior would 
he .. full .tal!, but we do notahvaye get th.full number 
on account of preasure elsewhere. 

87,317. Have you any second division olerks em
ployed in the departmeut at all P-No. Formerly the 
regi.try was kept in the Oonsular Department, and 

then there w.re two second division clerks who did the 
registry in an adjoining room. 

37,318. What is the character of the work done in 
the Oonsular Department under you P-It has to con· 
duct the correspondence with the consuls on all 
subjects practically, except those pnrelypolitical (which 
are rare), commercial (which fall into the Commercial 
Department), marriage, and certa.i.n other questions 
(which fall under the Treaty Department). The rest 
remain. with the Oonsular Department. Of courae the 
depa.rtment has .. great deal to do with the discipline 
of the Service-the movement of the various men from 
one place to another. their pay and their allowances. 
and all the other sub,ject. with which a cononl would 
normally deal. Theomercantile marine is really the 
great subject-the duties under the Merchant Shipping 
Act, which are partly uader the Board of Trade and 
partly under the Foreign Office. 

37,319. When a candidate pass .. the examination 
for the Oonsular Department, does he spend any tim. 
in your office P-He spends six weeks in the Foreign 
Office and six weeks in one or other of the departments 
of the Board of Trade. Sometimes the time is pro· 
longed. 

37,320. What sort of work is be employed on while 
with youP-We show him the .ort of work that is done 
in the department and he writes short drafts, and we 
put him on the way of understsnding how the work is 
managed at our end, so that when he gete abroad h. 
has some idea as to what is required of him by us. .At 
the same time he makes acquaintaJice with the men in 
the Oonsular and Oomm.rcial D.partments, and w. get 
some idea of his personal qllalifications. 

37,321. Is he attached to a consulate ?-When he 
goes abroad he goes to one of the big consulate. where 
he is not lik.ly, in the absence of the consul, to be left 
in charge, so that he is leeming his work. The number 
of independent posta i. so great, that after tha lapse of 
a few years he finds himself in a position where he will 
either be left in charge in the absence of his chief, or he 
is himself at an independent vice-consulate or consulate. 

37,322. How many grade. have you in the Oon.ular 
Service P-The Consular Service, as a whole, is divided 
into two main branches. that is. the salaried and un .. 
eaJa.ried. DeaJing with the .alaried branch, there is in 
the gen.ral Oonsular Service first the vice-coD sui, then 
there are practically two grades of consuls, ranked 
according to salary, and three grad .. of consuls.gene",l, 
also ra.nked according to salary. 

37,823. What is the official designation of this young 
gentleman, who. having spent six: weeks in your office, is 
attached to a consulate P-He is a vice·consul. 

37,:124. Tbe lowest, then, i. vice·consul P-Yos. 
37,325. Above that is con.ul P-Yes, and above that 

is consul.general. ' 
37,326. That ends the gradation P-That is the 

. whole set. But I ought to mention, perhaps, that in 
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every large consulate-in tact, in every consulate-there 
is a stall' of clerks who are usually found locally by the 
consul; so an entrant does Dot begin at the veTY bottom 
in the Cousula.r Service, but he finds clerks under him. 

87,327. t only want to have on the not .. the gradee 
of consul. There is the vice-oonsul. and the Dext above 
him the consul. Are there grades of vice-consul and 
consnl; fii'Bt, seoond and third vice-consul a.nd first,. 
second and third consul, according to the pay they 
receive P-There are no grades of vice-consul. There 
are gradee of consul &8 regards salary, the first grade 
beginning at 6001. to 7001., and then they go to 8001. 

37,328. .And there are grades also of consuls-general P 
-Yeo, beginning at 9001., then 1,0001., and afewatl,2001. 

37,329. Who manages the promotions from one 
grade to mothel' P-The promotion is in the hauds of 
the Secretary of State. 

37,330. Is that in your departmentP Do you deal 
with the papere before they are eent on to the Secretary 
of State P-Yee, hut though that i. in the hands of 
the Secretary of State, and not in the hands of tha 
Permanent Under-Secretary in the same way that the 
office recommendations would be ma.de. the private sec
retary is the medium of oommunication with the 
Secretary of State in regard to those promotions or 
transfers; but as a matter of practice usually one of the· 
private secretari .. and the head of the Consular Depart
ment and I go through the list when any vacanoy 
occurs, and then we agree upon some recommendation 
whioh go .. forward to the Secretary of State. 

37,331. Through the private s .. retaryP-Thl'Ough 
the private Beoretal'y. 

37,332. So you watoh the consular list and when 
you find vaca.nciea occur. and promotions to be made, 
you make your suggestions and pa.a8 them on to the 
private aeoretary, and ao to the Secretary of State P
Y ... 

37,33S. P""aing over the Permanent Under-Sec
retary or leaving him out P-The Permanent Under
Secretary may intervene in some partioular case and say: 
.. I think this would be a good'appointment to make in 
the caae of this vacanoy," but &8 & matter of practice 
the ordina.ry appointmente in the Consula.r Service go 
through the private aecretary to the Secretary of State. 

37,334. .And the question, I suppose, is taken up in 
thelirst place hy a senior clerk P-Y ... 

37,335. .And he makee his suggestions to you P
Yes, it goes through in that way, and then to the private 
secretary, ami then we usually disouss the matter. We 
take tha list according to .. niority and go through them 
and say, would he do, or the other do, and so on. 

37,336. Now will you turn· to the Commercial and 
Sanitary Department. What,are the functions of that 
depa.rtment, whiob is the seoond of the two depa.rtments 
under your controIP-It haa to correepond with the 
Board of Trade and all depa.rtments on matters of 

. commerce, and also with His Majesty's Am bassadore, 
Ministers, and Consuls ahroad; and with the public at 
home-. 

S7 ,337. In conneotion with theee promotions in the 
Consular Servioe, do you ever oonsult the Board of 
Trade P-W e do ask the Board of Trade to furnish us 
with information ae to the capacity of consuls in rega.rd 
to commercial matters. We refer to them every DOW 

and then, partioularly in rega.rd to the amount of infor
mation they send home, and the oharacter of their 
trade reporte. 

37,338. This Commercial and Sanitary Depa.rtment 
is also oonnected with part of the funotioue 9f oonsula.r 
offi.oeJ.'S p.-Y ea. 

37,339. I can eaeily understand their dealing with 
genera.l and commercial subjects; but what is the 
Sanitary Department P-It is not a very good name for 
it poesibly. It arisee out of qua1'8Jltine as alI'eoting 
ehipping, and out of that has grown a great number of 
aubjeots, so that to a oertein extent we deal with publio 
health in ite international aepect. I have here a liat of 
Bubjeots dealt with by the Oommercial and Sanitary De
partment: Defence and support of British commercial 
interests i oollection and distribution to other Govern
ment departmenta of information on the finanoes, trade, 
and industries of foreign countries, inoluding reports on 
bounties, subsidies, strikes,labour questions, railways. and 

other means of communication, currency, agriculture, 
Ol"OPS, ete., foreign tariffs, editing of annual diplomatio 
and consular l'ewrlis on trade a.nd finance. supel'ViBion of 
the work of commercial attaches, and of commercial work 
of the Consular Service. All international sanitary and 
quarantine questions, including sanita.ry conventions, 
intel'Dationai hoards of health at Constantinople, Ale,.
andria, and Teheran; sanitary regulations affecting Mos
lem pilgrims to the Holy p1aoes; reporte on publio health ; 
notification of outbreaks and progress of plague, cholera, 
and other contagious diseases, including cattle and plant 
diseases in this country and abl'Oad; notification of the 
imposition of quanm.tine measures in foreign ports i also 
international exhibitions, telegraphs, cables, wireless 
telegraphy and postal questioue ; emigl'&tion and 
immigration; oopyright and trade-mark questions i 
national insurance questions in foreign countries ; 
fishery questions i shipping and pilotage questions; terial 
navigation i international sugar legislation; oorrespond
ence relating to the Suez Canal ;,tbe Danube Commission; 
international oirculation of motor vehicles, and questions 
rela.ting to the protection in foreign countries of wild 
birds and their plumage. That covers pl""tically the 
whole field of what is not politica.l, or mixed with 
politics, or 'the work of the Consular Department, or the 
Treaty Department. 

37,340. Are you familiar with the Report of the 
W slrond Committee which reported on the Consula.r 
ServiceP-Y ... 

37,341. In rega.rd to appointments, they recom
mended that elI'orts should be made to get into the 
Consular Servioe some young men who had had experi
ence of commercial matters. Has that proved a fruitful 
source of candidates P-The Committee rather suggeeted 
that Bome advantage should be given to commeroial 
men. It is very diffioult to see how, if you have two 
candidates up, you O&D give some pl"eferenoe to a. man 
who has had oommercial experience. You would have 
to consider the nature of the commercial experience
whether it was a valuable one or not. But the age of 
admission into the general Consular Service rather 
indirectly provides for that. ·We have had snob ...... 
as this, of young men-one in pa.rticula.r I am thinking 
of who did very well at school, was not well off, and 
could not go to the university; and his headmaster 
recommended him to endeavour to train for the Consular 
Service or for commerce. He said: U I am afraid unless 
U you can go to the university you will not have much 
u' ohance for the Indian 01' the Home Civil Servioe," 
So he went to Germany; he advertised in the news
papers that he was a youug Englishman wishing to be 
a clel·k in a commercial house, and he very BOOn got an 
appointment; he served in Germany and in Franoe. and, 
I think, he also went to the: United Statee, where he 
acted practically as a man touting with goode, eampl .. , 
a.nd so on. He has now entered the Consula.r Service, 
and has done extremely well since. There al'e one or 
two other examples. By having the age limit up to 27, 
I think it is quite conceivable that we may get a. con
siderable number of young men who, unable to go to a 
university, go abroad to lea.rn foraig" languages in the 
way that he did, and then come up and paso into the 
Consular Service. 

37,342. Do you think that on the whole you are 
getting a. good and suitable sta.mp of man now for the 
Consular Servioe P-Yee, I think so now. I think there 
is considerable improvemen't. There are some really 
rising young men. 

37,34.3. Are you qnite satisfied with the scale of 
pay for the Ooneula.r Service P"::'l should like to see it 
improved in Bome quarters; but we have done a. con
siderable amount in improving the scale. In the 
general service they enter at 3001. a yea.r, and if they 
go, say, to New York. they get a local allowance of 
2501. a yea.r, and at Buenos ,Ajree they get 2001 ... yea.r. 
Where the expense is very great they get these addi
tionallooal allowances. 

37,344. Do you find that there is a.ny diffioulty in 
making transfers because of the system of looal allow
ance. Are tl'BIlBfe .. in any way impeded by the aystem 
of the looal allowa.nce P-If the local allowance in an 
office is excessive, no doubt a man would be disinclined 
to go to a pla.oe where we do not coDsider so large a 
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one necessary. Butwehop&-and I think the Treasury 
probably will make that hope more or less a certainty 
-that we do not give a preference to one place over 
another. I have never heard of any man not wishing 
to go from one place to another on the score of his 
having a local allow"""", where he is. We certainly 
should not listen to a plea of that kind. Our difficulti •• 
there are of another charactsr which I will mention 
later in connection with transfers. 

87,345. If a man in a 'Particular place get. a loCal 
allowance, which with his salary reaches 6001. or 7001. 
a year, his style of living is formed accordingly and 
ruled by the larger income: if he is transferred to a 
place with a lower allowance, because of the presumably 
cheaper living, he may still find difficulty in adjusting 
his living to the sma.ller income P-It is not so much a 
cheaper mode of living. It is really the excessive prices 
which, as in New York, men have to pay for the ba.re 
necessities of lifel The vice-conan!'s sa.lary is really 
the salary of a skilled artiaan in New York. 

87,346. But you have not, in your experience, found 
that the system of local 'allowances does in practice 
impede the power of free transfer con.iatsntly with 
the wishes and convenience of the officers P-I do not 
recall any ease in my experience of two years of. 
managing the Consul"" Service. 

37,347. (Mia. Haldano.) I was wondering how those 
men obtained the knowledge neceooary for all those 
manifold duties you have been talking of in the Commer
cial and Sanitary Department of the Foreign Office P
They do not deal, nor do I. with those various subjects 
without reference, in any case of doubt, to the other 
offices of Hia Majesty's Government. Iu matters of 
commerce we are in constant communication with the 
Board of Trade, and in mattsrs of quarantine we 
are in communication with the Board of Trade and aloo 
with the Local Government Board. On telegraph 
questions we are in communication with the Post Offi~, 
and so on. 

37,348. Iu the office you have DO experts in thoSe 
very teohnical subjects. That is rather my point P
No. 

87,349. It ia not DeceosaryP~No, one acquires by 
experience sufficient knowledge for carrying on the 
duties with the .... istanceof those departments whlch 
are more expert than oura in those special bra.nches. 

87,350. The coneuJs themselves ought to hav. a 
very wide extent of knowledge in order to do their 
part of the work P-They have got very minute instruc
tions "" to their duties which cover a very wide lield
I will not Bay the whole lield, because a great deal depends 
upon tact, judgment, and discretion in the individual 
man. 

87,851. On the whole, do you think that you get 
men who are competsnt to perform all those very ex
tensive dutie.P-Yes, I think BO. 

87,352. The young consul com .. in practically in 
the aame way as the candidate for the Foreign Office or 
Diplomatic eervic., I underotand P-The examination 
is not 80 severe. 

37,353. It i. a dill'erent examination, but aB regards 
selection, and so on, it ia practically the aame P-It is 
practically the s .. me. I am the Chairman of the Board 
of Selection for the Consular Service. 

37,3540. The Board sits from time to time P
Twice a year, on the first Thursdays in May and 
November. 

87,355. And you have" list P-We are open to 
receive practically anybody-&lly young man who 
comes forwa.l'd and applies for a. nomina.tion. 

37,356. Have you any limitations abeut birth such 
as the Foreign Office haveP-Yss. We consider that 
a. man who goes abroad to represent this country in a 
consular capacity should be repreBentative and typical 
of hi. own country and the rac .. which compose it. I 
think that if you had no Board of Selection, no means 
of any Bort of checking tlie introduction of young men 
into the Consular Service, you would find from the fact 
that the examination depends to a very large extent 
upon knowledge of foreign languages, that you would 
get more a.nd more into the Con8ular Service men of 
foreign origin and foreign IllrroundingB, educated 
perhapo, though BritiBh subjects, entirely abroad, 

going abroad representing this country, and being 
regarded abroad as really not "t all typical or represen
tative of the country which sends them, but foreign 
esBentially, and without any knowledge of our constitu
tion. our la.ws, our customs, our manners, and our mode 
of thought. So far as I have been concerned in the 
matter 1 have always tried to bear that in mind in 

, examining the oandida.tes who come forward.' 
37,357. (Chairnw.".) Do you get a large number of 

your men who are partly of foreign parentage P-There 
are a certain number, a.nd we do admit a certain num
ber who are undoubtsdly of. foreign parentage, but 
whose upbringing has been thoroughly English. 

37,358. What proportion of the salaried Consular 
Service is of partly foreign origin, of that kind-l0 or 
20 per cent. P-Something between 5 and 10 per cent., 
but tha.t is a mere guess. In some cases it is not 
apparent from hlB name what hls origin is. A great 
many foreigners no ... take English names. 

37,359. (Mi .. Haldane.) I gather that the Consular 
Service iB quits unlike the Foreign Office in respect 
that you make full inquiry abeut the parentage P-We 
do not unless we see reason to do so, or unless it has 
been volunteered to us. 

37,360. How do the boys apply usually P-I think 
they are told how to apply. They Writs to the private 
secretary, I think. At any rate, I think they are fres 
to come before the Board of Selection, but it would be 
useless for them to come up before the Board until 
they have sent us from their schools the reports of their 
ma.sters. 

37,361. They apply nsually through their school
masters '-Yes. They -send recommenda.tions either 
from the Appointments Boards in the two universities, 
or from their schools. 

37,862. Have they mostly been to the universities p
I should not say in the general Consular Service most 
of them have been: I should say about half. A great 
many of the yOung men who ha.ve come to us say that 
they have got the Consular Service as .. second string 
to their bow. They are coming up for the Iudian Civil 
or Home Civil. Some of them think they would like 
to visit foreign countries,' there is a sort of spirit of 
adventure in them. W~ ask them , "Whydoyou think 
of the Consu1ar Service P" and that is the 8.IlSwer we 
often get. 

37,363. How do you make your requirements 
known P The Appointmenta Boards of the universi
ties naturally would know, but do schools have any 
ioformation P-I think BO. We get young men from 
all sorts of schools. 

37,864. Do you adverti.e, or anything of that kind P 
-I think the Civil Service Commission provide in
formation. I think it is quits well known abeut the 
Consular Service. and is every da.y becoming more 
known. 

87,365. Are the beys mostly grammar-school beys, 
or mostly public-school boys P-I think abeut half and 
half. 

37,366. Do you have a large number of applioations 
for this Service P Is it a popular Service P-Y os. I 
think the general Service or the Levant Service is most 
popular, but we have recently found more difficulty 
about the China Service. But these thingB come by a 
kind of tides--<lOmetimes there is .. falling off in one 
sort, and then it comes on again. 

87,367. In abeut how many cas.. do you allow a 
nomination P-I think in " day we possibly reject one 
man out of 20 or 30. 

37,368. And the othero go on for examination P
Yes .. 

87,869. The examination, I gather, is not a very 
still' examination P-For the general Consular Service 
it ia not .tiff in regard to the subjects, but it ia .till' 
DOW, I think, in regard to competition. .0 t:hat y~u get 
a high degree of excellence in comparatIvely .,mple 
.ubjects. 

37,870. Do you think the examination is wen 
auit-ed to the purpose for which it is designed, namely, 
to get the best sort of boy. into the Service P-I think 
fairly but it ia one of those thing. one wants to watch, 
and I'do not.ee why we should not, perhape, B~ill'en 
the exa.m.ination for the general Consular Sel"Vlce • 
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little. I think there is no fault to be fonnd in the case 
of the oeparate branches of the Consular Service. 

87,371. It might perhaps be better adapted to the 
know ledge which the young men have to have later 
onP-No, } think it is fairly well adapted to that. 

87,372. (Ohairman.) Does it really appeal to any 
high educational standard P-I think a certain amonnt 
of strengthening might take place. 

37,373. In the statement before me the subjecta 
are: English composition (nothing about history), 
French, and either Germa.n or Spanish. the principles 
of British meroa.ntile law t negotiable instruments 
(the principles only), and arithmetic to vulgar fractions 
and dec;ma'sP-But that is on the recommenda.tioDs 
of the Walrond Committee. 

37,374. It is subsequent to the issue of that report, 
DO doubt. and 80 far as you have accepted those recom
mendations it must follow it. It includes commercial 
geography and political economy, but nothing of the 
ordinary ed~cationa.l curriculum, such as history P
The general principles of economy 88 applied to com
merce. 

37,375. No rudimentary knowledge of Latin or 
Greek, and no substantial knowledge of mathema.tics ; 
nothing of chemistry or Datural science P~ince I have 
been connected with the Consular Service the last two 
years I have thought that the examination was not quite 
on the proper level. I think it might be further 
extended to give a mo~ liberal education. I am. quite 
of that opinion. 

37,376. (Mr. Boutwocd.) What makes you think 
that P Is it abstract reflection on the syllabus. or your 
pel"Bonal· connection with the men P-There are one or 
two men in regard to whom I wonder how they suc
ceeded in getting through j their powel'B of composition 
are not very great. But it is not always fair to judge 
young men when they first come in. They come quite 
into a t6M"a incognita-into a large publio office. and 
they are put down to do work; they have not recovered 
from a very strenuous examina.tion; they are rather 
exhausted, and very often they cannot put their best 
powers into the work. In fact I have known that in 
the oase of a man who paaaed a.most brillia.nt examina-
tion. .~ . 

37,377. (Mia. Haldane.) With regard to the unpaid 
conauls, does the sa.me rule apply to them about nation
ality, and eo on P-No. The nnpaid branch of the 
Consular Service is a thing that is not generally under· 
stood by thO' ordinary public. There are a great many 
places, partioularly inland plaoes, where you want to 
have somebody to whom people C&D. go for the purpose 
of aigning documents, notarial acts~ and for advice as 
to lost luggage. They go to them to a •• ist them in 
any difficulty they have got into with the police, and 
ala::> with regard. to p&BSports-those trivial matters in 
regard to which a tourist or traveller wanta assistance 
in any oountry where he is a atranger both as· regards 
laws, language, and everything else. The result bae 
been that all oountries have appointed persons eminent 
in their towns in trade whose position is suoh that they 
would have in oase of diffioulty a certain amount of 
influence with the authorities of the town. 

37,378. I have sometimes thought that there ought 
t::> be a difterenoe in name between those two types of 
consul.-I quite agree with you. The French never 
give the rank of consul-general . or oonsul or vice
consul to the persons who are selected locally for the 
appointment of a consula.r official; they give the name 
of consular agent, and I think there is a great deal to 
be said for applying this title to such persona; but at 
the Bame time that is an international question, and we 
might bave great difficulty in regard to it. Ionos men· 
tioned it to Sir Arthur Nicolson, ""d he thought that 
it was not a matter of very great importaoce, ae it· ..... 
a pure question of desig:no.tion. 

87,379. (Mr. Hoare.) What kind of difficulty would 
it oooaaion P-Under certain treaties we say that we will 
acoept the ooDllula .. general, ooD.uIs, and vice-oonsuls 
appointed by a foreign country. Some of theee Statee 
who cling to the high·eounding titles for th .... men 
might say we ought to aooept them.. Unless we ou .... 
.e1v .. ref_ to aocept them it would be rather difficult 
to expect eminent foreign merchante to &COOpt the title 

of oonsular-agent when there was a representa.tive of 
some quite minor country who was receiving the title of 
consul-general. The smaller the country very often 
the more they go in for appointing persona abroad as 
consuls-general, and one might find a greater diffioulty 
in securing acceptance by euit-able persons of these 
appointments if we lowered the title which they received 
in relation to that which others had in the same town. 
That, I think, is the difficulty. 

37,380. Upon 'What principle are some positions 
salaried and SODle not salaried. p-It is a case of eoonomy. 
In some cases we find persons who are ready to under .. 
take rather slight duties in return for the position 
which that of oonsul-general gives them in the town. 
They put up the shield of the Royal Arms and the 
consular Hag, and it is a gua~tee to anyone engaged 
in business with them that they are persons whom we 
regard as fitting to receive that honour. 

37,381. (Mia< Haldame.) .Are their ollios expenses 
paid P-In Bome cases the offioe expenses a.re paid. 

. 37,382. Not in all P-In most cases in Europe, but 
there aloe a great many cases in small towns where we 
give them a fee allowance-of, sometimes. it may be. 5l. 
a year, or ~Ol. a year, which is based on the return of 
the feee which they take. 

37,383. (Mr. Hoare.) It is simply a matter of 
eoonomy; if a"man can afford to pa.y his own clel"ltB he 
does. and if he cannot you pay them P-There are some 
men who behave erlraordinarily liberally in this matter. 
I am thinking of a gentleman 'Whom we employed in a. 
very large capital in Europe, and it is quite certain be 
spent about 1,0001. a year on the upkeep of his office. 
He paid a man who received the appoiDtment of vice
consul something like 6001. a year. One really doesnot 
want to receive n"Om a foreign gentleman a 80rt of gift 
like that. I think poesibly it i. rather unfortunate that 
we should have expected a man-I do not"suppose we 
were fully aware of it-to spend suoh a large S11m on 
the upkeep of a consular establiehment in. return 
for nothing but the name of consul. 

37,384. Then you donothave any fu:ed rule nor any 
fu:ed number of paid appointments P-The proportion 
between the two is that there are thl'Oughout the world 
365 sala.ried oonsular officers, and rather more than 
double tha.t number of unsalaried consular officers. 

37,385. Do you add to the number of .a.laried 
appointments from time to time P-Yea. by degrees. 

37,386 . .As a reeult of the importaooe of the placeP 
-.As a %08Ult of the increase of trade and the amount 
of business to be done. 1 do not think the increase in 
the number of poote is very great. There is, I -auppooe. 
a slight inorease in the number of poets, but there has 
been an increase in the amount of alary attached to the 
various posts, as the ex:penaes have increased quite out 
of proportion to the number of pel'Bone employed on 
account of the increased oost of living throughout the 
world. 

87,887. Do you ever make an unealaried post into .. 
sal&ried post P-Yee, sometimes we ca.nD.ot find a suit
able person for an important post where we have had 
hitherto the advantages of the services of an unsalaried 
man. Then we ha.ve to go to the Treasury and explain 
the position, that we think there ought to be a salaried 
officer at that place, and ask them to aesign a salery 
to it. 

87,388. Then it sometimes really depends upon the 
private oiroumsta.noea of the particular individual 
whether a partioular post is salaried or unsalaried P
No, it depends upon the circumstances of the town
whether there is anybody to be found suitable or ready 
to take it. 

37,389. Bllt supposing there was a man suitable· 
who had means of his own, then you would not go to 
the Treaeury and demand that the position ahould' be 
made a ealaried poeition P~We might be driven to that. 

87,890. In that case it would depend upon private 
oircumstances P-In that partioula.r case. 

87,391. Do you ever bring any men "'Om outBide 
the Service into the higher consular .. ppointmenta p
At one time there was a very great movement for ap
pointing men who had been employed &8 clerks and eo 
OD in consulates abroad, or in some caaea men who 
had been nnsalaried as conaula abroad; and they were 
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brought under the old pa.tronage system into the Con
sula.r Service. But I think it is very rare for any out
side a.ppointment to be made now, beca.use the more 
you appoint from outaide (if you do appoint from out
side), the more you won.ld keep candidatoe away from 
admission through the ordinary system, and what you 
want ia to encourage the young men to come up for the 
Consular Service. If they know that some appointments 
are being given to people who have not gone through 
the same gate, of course it ro.ther keeps them oft 

37,392. What I had in my mind was that in the 
Diplomatic Service appointments of that Idnd are not 
unfrequent, and I wondered whether they ever- occurred 
in the Consular Service DB well-cases of a. man being 
brought from outside the Service into a higher appoint
ment P-Not from outside the Service altogether now, I 
think. 

37,393. Take the case of Mr. Bryce in the Unitsd 
Stata. P-That is a diplomatic appointment, and I think 
it has always been the practice from time to time to 
appoint eminent persons to beAmbassadors in the same 
way &8 sometimes we have appointed eminent consuls to 
be Ministers. 

87,894. Do Yo1>eee greater objections to doing that 
in the Consula.r Service than in the Diplomatic Service P 
-I do not think it is so necessary in the Consular 
Service . . 

87,895. Why P-Beoauie I do not think there is any 
occasion for it. 

87,896. Will you develop that, and say why in the 
one case there is oocasion for it, and in the other case 
tbere is not P-Of course, Mr. Bryce was Mr. Bryce. 
He was a very well-known personality in the United 
Statoe. That was a case of a high political appoint
mentwherethe relations between the two countries were 
of aD. exoeptionalldnd, and he WB!!, I suppose, thought to 
be a man who won.ld be a special persona grata to the 
United States, and so his appointment came about. 

87,897. I had in my mind the possibility of such a 
caae as this: whether in the C&Se of some prominent 
business men who would be extremely usefn.l from a 
commercial point of view in an important commercia.! 
centre, it would not be wise sometimes to go outside the 
Service P-I do not think a commercial man would be 
of much valus in his special' line of business if he was 
ready to B8orifia.e his position in commerce for the very 
small remuneration which he would receive as a consul. 

37,398. (COOi,.,..,.".) Do you mean that there may 
be pure patronage appointments from outside P This 
list of consuls and consuls-general won.ld seem to indi
cate that. Take the case of Sir CeoU HertsletP-You 
cannot call him an outsider. He was in the service of 
the Foreign Office. . 

87,899. He was appointed from the Foreign Office P 
-He ..... appointed from the Foreign Office. 

37,400. But he was appointed straight to the consn.l
generalship and did not go through the grades of oonsul 
and vice...ooDSul P-That is 80. He was in the service of 
the Foreign Office. 

87,401. What was he in the Foreign Office P-Head 
of the Treaty Department. 

87,402. Take another case-Major John Grey 
Baldwin at Galatz P-His appointment originated in 
Africa. There i.e an enormoUB number of appointments 
under the office, fewer at present, which originated in con. 
nection with the development of Africa. Appointmenta 
were made of people who were snitable and some of 
them were found looally for eervice in Africa. The 
oonditions of servioe in A.frioa are very diffioult. Ma.jor 
Baldwin, I think, was appointed at the time of the 
South African War. 

S7,403. He was appointed in 1904 as Consnl-General 
at Galatz P-He was first appointed as acting Consul
General at r",renzo Marques in 1902. He had been in 
the Army, and I believe he rendered very valuable 
services, in col1D8Otion with the war, at Lorenzo Ma.rques. 
I think the War Office considered that we ought to 
provide for him. 

87,404. Quite so, but it is an appointmant made 
from outBide the Consular Service P-When the question 
was first asked me I thought it was with regard to the 
appointment of people who were found locally abroad. 

37,405. (Mr. Roare.) I did not mean thatat all P-I 
must apologise. . 

37,406. (Chai'""""'.1 As I understood it, the question 
was whether persons were brought from outside into 
the COnBularService without passing the exa!l.ination and 
going regularly tbrough the grades P-There are cases. 

37,407. Do they continue P-They have continued 
until more or less recently. I do not know that there has 
been any case in the last two years. 

87,408. There is the case of Mr. Percy C. H. 
Wyndham, of Bogota P-He is in the Diplomatic 
Service. His appointment there is in addition to his 
diplomatic position. There is a.nother appointment.
Mr. Lamont. 

37,409. I notice several other appointments on the 
list-take the appointment of Edward Beit von Speyer 
at Fra.nkfort P-That is unsalaried. 

37,410. And Sir William Townley P-That is diplo
matic. 

37,411. Sir Frederick Duncan of Vienna P-That is 
uDsa.Ia.ried. 

37,412. Then Mr. Mar Muller of Budapest P-That 
is diplomatic. 

87,413. And Mr. Mitchell Innes of Monte Video p_ 
That is diplomatic. . 

37,414. (Mr. Roar •. ) Then a number of soldiers I 
Bee looldng down this list who, I assume, did not 
oeme in by the consular examination. Take theoensn.ls 
and vice~consuls, for insta.D.ce, in Persia P-Agrea.t many 
of tho.e are Indian officers. They are in the Foreign 
Department of the Indian Government. 

37,415. But it would .eem that they are a colisid
erable number of your salaried appointments P-But 
they do not belong to our Bervice at all; they revert to 
India. 

87,416. But they are given on the list that the 
Foreign Office has provided us with of the salaried 
appointments in His Majesty's Consular Service P
Because their salaries are pa:rhly paid by the Home 
Government and partly by the Indian Government. 
There is an arrangement between the two governments 
with regard to service in Persia aD.d the Persian Gn.lf; 
Baghdad for inetance, and Bushire have always had 
Indian officers-mem bOn! of the Foreign Department of 
India-but some of the patronage appointments are 
anterior to the establishment of an actual salaried 
graded service entered by limited competition. 

S7 ,417. So that your policy would be to keep the 
Service a graded service P-Certainly; so far as my 
inftuence can go it is always to keep the Service for the 
Foreign Department. There must be a certain liberty 
to the Secretary of State, who has under him both men 
in the Diplomatic and the Consular Service, and some
times he may find it useful to bring a man home to the 
Foreign Office and sometimes to' Bend a man from the 
Foreign Office abroad. I think that is a latitude which 
anyone who has the Foreign Service at large under his 
oharge m_ have. 

87,418. (Mr. Roa .... ) We were deeling with the 
. salaried and tlIlB&iaried posts. On page 18 of the 

Foreign Office list I find a list of the salaried consn.ls. 
In that list I find the names of savera! gentlemen who 
apparently have been appointed consn.ls without previ
ously having been vice.-oonsuls. Take one or two 
specific cases. Taka the case of Mr. Lamont P-Mr. 
lamont's was a very exceptional 0&80. He was em
ployed in . Africa and he was a remarkably good 
man. By accepting the appointment of financial 
adviser and receiver of customs to the Republic of_ 
Liberia he rendered the. Foreign Office very useful 
aervice,-and he was then made consul at Boma in 1911. 
Thet was a special case in which the Secretary of State 
took a peraonal interest, and he considered that he waS" 

so useful a man and had rendered such excellent 
service that his was a very suitable case for special 
appointment. 

37,419. Won.ld that explanation also apply to MI". 
Grant t.he consn.l at Tonga who was appointed oonsn.l. 
in 1918 without previously having been a vice-consul P
That is unsalaried. 

87,420-1. He is put down in the list of aalaried 
oonsuls P-That is because he receives a salary from the 
Colonial Office. 
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87.422. Why is the saIa.ry of eome coDBUiar posta 
carried on the diplomatic Vote and some on the 
Vote for the Consular 8ervioe P-Th08e carried on 
the diploll¥'tio Vote are in the oaaee of men who are 
primarily diplomatio officers and who for special or 
local reasons have the rank of Consul-Genora1. In 
Persia tly>re must be a Consul-General under the P.rsia 
Order in Counoil. H. hae oemin judicial duties to 
perform in oertain ....... In Monte Video it is reaJly 
for oollvenienoe. H(, is given coDSUl&r duties to per .. 
:fonn in addition to the diplomatio, but they are rather 
those of supervising the aotua.l consular officer who is 
under him. It is pmoticoJly from the point of view of 
economy. In former daye all the Ministers in South 
Am.ri"" were alao Cousule-Gen.ral. 

87 ,428. Was that a good thing P-It BUfficed for .. 
time, because we wanted a diplomatio officer for com. 
munication with the Foreign Offices of those countries. 
Their main duties were consula.r in connection with 
Bhipping, but with the growth of our relations with 
those countries, and with the, growth of their ·own 
importa.noe, and also in order to meet what is the wish 
of the countries themselves out there, it is necessary to 
have diplomatio offioen for the ordinary dutiee of 
diploma.oy. Therefore. what .was a combination is now 
DO longer possible, and Monte Video is a survival. 

S7,424. Then there are one or two points with 
reference to the f ... that I cannot quite understand in 
the list we ha.ve. How, for example, is it tha.t the fees 
which· the OoDSUl.-Genera.l receives in P8.lis amount, 
roughly speaking, to about 2,0001. a year, wh.reas the 
f ... of the Consul-Genora1 in Berlin amount to about 
5001. a year P-There is an enormous English popula
tion in Franoe. and there is an enormous number in 
France of holdero of Beouriti .. whioh are paid in 
London, and a greet many people have to sign all soriB 
of deola1'8tions in oonnection with their holdings, some 
for exemption from inoome taz, and all aorts of legal 
matters. I b.lieve that the number of tho .. doou
ments that have to be signed at the oonsula.te is 
tremendous. Then a fee of 2.. Sel., and in some cases 
61., is charged, and smmps canoelled to that amount. 

87,425. 10 that the reason. why the fixed salary of 
the Oonsul-Genora1 at Berlin is 1001. greater than the 
salary of the Oonsul-Genora1 in Paris P-There is no 
relation between the amount of feee taken by a man 
and his salary. 

87,426. But is the salary of the Berlin Consul
Genora1 greater than the aa1sry of the Oonool-General 
in Paris because his fees are 80 much less P-No, it 
could not be that. . 

87,427. Who tak .. the f.e. P-Tbe Government. 
All fees are taken by the Government, and, in certain 
caaes, the oonsul is .allowed to retain a. portion of the 
fee under the Consular Salari .. and Feee Aot and Order 
in Council thereunder, Parts II. and m. of the Table 
of Oonsular Feee. Tho .. are ohielly for attendanoeB. 
When a man hae to attend at night, or Bometim .. to 
go and ship seu.men at night, or go some. distance from 
the town, and so on, out of office hours, there is a charge 
for attendanoe made, and'a stamp cancelled to that 
amount-I!. or 10 •. -a.nd the conauI puts it into biB 
BCOOunt that he hae retaiD.ed BO muoh of that fee, in 
aocordanoe with the Act and Order in Oouncil. 

87,428. But apart from that he retam. none of the 
feee P-None. 

87.429. Doee that apply to unsalaried eonsula P
E:mctly. All conoular feee are remitted to the Govern
ment. It is all a matter of BCOount; it all goeo in to 
the Government. In certain casea where new appoin~ 
mento of wisalaried men are made, they are allowed to 

-retain 75 per cent. of the fees. But. of COUl'8e, we 
know what tho feee are, beoauoe otampa are cancelled to 
that amount. It goee into biB account, and he .redito 
hims.lf with BO mu.h of the f .... 

87,480. The critioism baa Bom.tim .. been maae 
that the Oonoular Servioe is not in suffi.iently oloae 
touch with finance and commerce. Do you take any 
steps to consult I'8preBentative business men in London, 
for emmple, ... to polioy in oonnection with the Con. 
aular Servioe P-We oonsult the Board of Trade on 
oommeroial mattera, and if there was Bome financial 
matter we could not deal with ourselves, we ahould, 

s (5)12S0o-Ev 90 &c 

probably, consult the Treaoury. But I do not know 
what financial questions would arise exactly in connBO
tion with the Consular Service. 

87,481. PerhapB I ought to reetriet the question to 
commercial questions. In commercial questions you do 
not go outeide the official .hannel of theBoard of Trade P 
-No, we go to the Board of Trade; and the Board of 
Trade, 80 far as commercial intelligence is conoerned, 
has at its side an advisory committee which sits several 
times in the course of the year. consisting of eminent 
commercial men. The Boanl of Trade consult that 
committee on many questions connected 'With the 
obtaining of commercial information. I am an official 
member of that committee, and have been a good many 
years. There a.re 'also official members representing 
the India Office and the Oolonial Office. 

87,432. Doee every consular district publish an 
annual report P-Oertainly. It, is the duty of every 
consul to provide an annual report. Sometimes for 
some local reason, or cousn1's illness, or something of 
that sort, it may not be supplied in one year J and we 
have two years rolled into one. '-

87,433. ThOBe annual report. are presented to Par
lia.ment P_Yes, but there is always a slight misappre
hension with rega.rd to the annual report. It is a 
report made showing the course of commercial events 
and the statisti .. for a partioular distri.t, It iB reaJly 
for statistical purposes, for the purpose of comparison 
and for the purpose- of general information; but they 
are not intended to pl-ovide for the needs of tho com
mercial .ommunity from day to day or week to week. 
Consuls a.re expected to send home iDformation which 
will be of intereot to commercial penons in tbiB country 
whenever that information comes into their hands. 
That information go.s to the Board of Trade and i. 
publli!h.d by them in their journal, and iB a1so Bent to 
persons on their special register. . 

87,434. Do th.y take any atops to publish it in the 
general pre .. P-The Board of Trade Journal com •• out 
once a. week, and the press usually make extracts from 
the Board of Trade J ourna.l. 
. 87,435. But you in the Foreign Offi.e are not in 
direct touoh with the pre .. on matte .. of that kind P
No, they go to the Board of Trode. We act in the very 
closest oommunication with the Board. of Trade. We 
go over to see them and they come over to see us, and 
we are in constant telephonic communication as well as 
communioation by letter. 

37,436. (Mr. Skil'i"1l.) I want to ask a little more 
about the examination. The syllabus is rather a meagre 
one, and you are in favour 01 strengthening it, I under
BtandP-Y ... 

87,487. Would you in.reese the number of Bubjeoto 
or in.re .... the difficulty of each.subjeot P-I think we 
might rather inoroa .. the clifficulty of the BubjeotB. 

87,488. Have you ever thought whether it would 
work well to take the conoul. from the gen.ral Home 
and Indian Civil Service examinations, and then give 
them a year'B training, oay, at the London School of 
Economics P Would you get a better cla88 of man, do 
you think, in that way P-That queotion was gone into 
by the Walrond Oommittee. I w .. Bummoned as a 
witness before that Oommittee, and they asked me what 
I thought was the best preparation for a young man 
for the Conaular Service. I thought at that time that 
po.sibly the best way was to have an examination which 
would be suitable for a man of fairly liberal education, 
that we ehould get them young, and then that they 
&bould be trained, and we &bould adopt in 80me BOrt of 
way rather the Bystem whi.h is in ~gne for the Levant 
Service, ana th.y &bould' then go to eome commeroiaJ 
college either here or abroad a.nd studyfor two or three 
years. But Mr. Bonar Law and Lord Incheape (then 
Sir Jam .. Mackay), both of them commercial men, were 
of qnite .. diJfersnt opinion. They did not think that 
w .. the beet .yotem. They considered that in buoines. 
houses there were .. great number of young men who 
went in and who bad great commercial aptitude but 
felt they bad no proBpect in the future of ever becom
ing partners in the oonoern with wh ich they were 
connected, and they would be very likely snitable 
oandidate& and anxiouo oandidate& for tho Conoular 
Servioe, and that we Bhould aim at attracting them. I 

C 
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think, aB I W88 saying atan earlieratage of myevidenoe, 
that by the wid. limit of age th.t w. allow w. do afford 
opportuniti.s for .uch young m.n to com. into the 
Coneular S.rvice . 

• 37,439. Do you think that the .xamination and 
nomination are sufficiently well known, because we 
alwa.ys have 8. vagueness about the Consular Service at 
Cambridge, though w. are very precis. ahout the other 
examinations P-You have an Appointments Board at 
Cambridge, and I think Mr. Roberto, who is a memb.r 
of it, knows all about the Service and is very active. 
I cannot understand how th.re can b. any vagu.n .... 
All th ... thing. are v.ry much v.ntilated in the pre.s, 
and th.y will be .till more ventilated wh.n the report 
of this Commission on this hranch of the .ubject is 
publish.d. 

37,440. Th. examination is held twice a yearP-Th. 
Board of Sel.ction .its twice a year. Th. examination 
is held when there are a sufficient number of vacancies 
to make it worth while for the Civil S.rvic. Commis· 
sion to hold an examination. 

'irI,441. And that, p.rhaps, is once in two year. P-I 
think, if th.re was a regular tim. for holding those 
examinations, and if the Treasury would not mind our 
taking on a few redundant men.o as alw .. ys to have a 
.tock in hand, there is no reason why there .hould not 
be a fixed dats, and I do think that would be an advan· 
tage. People would know when the ex .. mination was 
going to be held. 

37,442. I feel v.ry .trongly that it would be an 
advantage, as against the vaguenees of not knowing 
wheth.r th.re will be an examination within eix months 
or two years P-As a matter of fact th.yar. held pretty 
frequently, and th.re has been a very con.iderahle flow. 

37,443. It is a thing we might consid.r in our 
report, beeanse I think it would be a real help .P-It 
maybe. 

37,444. (Cha'Mlllln.) Your ohject of having 80m. 
men in hand might be .ecured by your calling up those 
high on the Civil Service Commissioners'Jist P-We hav. 
done that. But if you have a great flow of vacancies 
aftel' an .xamination you get very low down tha Jist, and 
we have had casea in which both the Civil Service Com
mission and ouraelves thought that ths men we were 
beginning to tap were rather of a low stratum in the 
examination. On on. occasion w. were perfectly ballled 
by it in the case of the China Service, and we then took 
eome young men from the previous Foreigu Office ex· 
amination who passed very well indeed, muoh better 
than any of th""" who had gone through the China 
examination, and they, with the consent of the Civil 
Service Commissioners, were put into the China Service. 

37.445. (Mr. Shipley.) Hav. you any knowledge of 
how far the whole Consular Service, paid and unpaid, is 
bigger or .mallerthan, say, the Consular Service of otner 
European oountrieB of about our size i because much of 
the work of ours is in regard to.hipping, and on. would 
m.agine that the British Empire would require rather 
more consuls P-I .hould 8ay our Consular Service
that is the salaried Consular Servic&-wa. more numer
ous than that of any other countl'y. 

87,446. With regard to the unaalaried appointments 
it .eem. odd, if you look at the Soandinavian countries 
-Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and .0 on-that the up
paid canaula are nearly invariably Norwegians, Danes, 
and Swedes; but 'When you come to remote parte of the 
world-South Am.rica and 80 on-th.y are nearly 
always people with English names. Is there any par. 
ticular reason for it P-To begin with, if you went to 
Norway I do not IUppOO. you would find, except when 

t fiahing wa.a OD, or iIi the su.mmer, at the time of the 
midnight lUll, a great number of British IUbjects at 
the ports along the coast. For .mall consulate. it is 
very ueeful to have local men; they are men who have 
a high reputation in their na.tive towns, and in case of 
any dilllculty they have great infIuenoe with the local 
authoritiea, and are :reo.lly of greater &88iBtanoe to a 
trader probably than .ome Blitish .ubject who w .. 
living th.re for hi. health or 80m. other reason. 

87,447. Prohably they would all be able to speak 
Engliah p-J: should think 80. 

S7,448. Are there many among.t the unpaid consuls 
who do not opeak Euglish. Have you any idea P-They 

all profess to .peak English, but in som. very .mall 
out.of.th •. way places th.yare not very fluent, though 
for all practical purposes they serv •. 

37,449. Does the Foreigu Office supply fh. enam. 
elled iron coats·of·arms that appear outside the con

,sulste&P-Yes. 
37,450. (Mr. MathssC1l.) At what age do ~h. can. 

didates generally com. before the Board of 1:!.lection 
before the examination P-They com. at about the age 
at which th.y leave .chool ...... bout 18 to 20. 

37,4tl. Do you think that they com. from a good 
variety of achools in diff.rent parts of the country p_ 
Yes, a wid. variety. We have had a good many from 
Ireland, and a certain number from Wale. and from 
Scotland and Eugland-all parts of the United 
Kingdom. 

37,452. Supposing you were to averag. the number 
of v&C&Dciea, how many would there be in a year P How 
many appointments have been made ill the last .ix 
years P-It would be a very considerable number. 

37 ,458. Would there be really any .erious reason 
against ha.ving one examination a year at a fixed time. 
Would not there be always enough vacancies going P
So far &8 I know I do not think there would be any 
reason against it, but there is alwa~ this question of 
.udden calls. I do not know whether I may take the 
opportunity of saying that we have a very great difficulty 
in managing the moves in the Consular Service on account 
of the natw .. of the climates in the ..... of so many of 
these posts. We have now provided, under. the last 
.ystem of grading, that .very man ... l'iy in his career 
should pess through what you may call the :fire zon •. 
There are a certein number of unhealthy posts, and it 
is ouly' fair that every man in the course of his career 
.hould take his turn at those posts. The result is, par
ticularly With the increase in the number of th ... po.ts 
on the West Coast of Africa which h ... recently been 
urged upon us, that the health of a great many of theee 
young men failtl--ilOmetimes practically permanently
and .omctimes they get on to the sick list, and the con· 
.equence i. that .uddeuly we find ourselves without a 
.upply of vioe·consuls. There has been a great difficulty 
in 6Jling up the poets. So I feel if thsre was an ex· 
amination onc. a year we should always run the risk of 
not having enough men. But I do not see any reason 
why there should not be one period in the year fixed for 
an ~xamination, and if in the course of the year. say six 
months after, we require more, there might be a sup
pl.m.ntary examination. I do not think that would 
interfere with anyone's convenience, but probably 
would meet the convenience of all. I do think it would 
be a good thing. if there· was a fixed date fOf consular 
examinations. 

87,454. (Cha'rman.) Take the years from 1909 to 
1913. In 1909 you had four appointments made; in 
1910 eix; in 1911 eight; in 1912 three; and in 1918 
'you had 19. That shows the f1uctuationsP-Yes. 

37,455. I .uppos. I may take the .alaried list of 
vioe·consuls as indicating the appointments P-I think 
that fairly indicatee them. 

37,456. (Mr. Mllth .. oo.)' Ar. the appointments sub
ject to the ordinary Civil Service rule of prohation p
I think all appointments are .ubject to that. 

37,457. Are there many instances of people ap, 
pointed being sent away P-No, I do not think thel'6 
have been. In on. year's prohation a man may fail in 
on. particular po.t and may not get on well with his 
senior consul, and may have some difficulty with him, 
and ..... end him .omewh.re els. and .ee if h. does 
better there. Then w. warn him, and if h. was con· 
tinually inefficient and refractory we should no doubt 
get rid of him. Som. people hav. left the Service, 
probably because thsy found the Service was unsuited 
to them. 

87,458. Suppo.ing during the .hort p.riod during 
which he i. at the Foreign Offic. :first, you came to 
the conclusion that h. was qnite unlit for the Service, 
should you aot on the probation rule or should you give 
him a chance P-I should be very sorry to condemn .. 
man who came in in the :fir.t few weeks. I do not 
think a man n ....... rily shows at his best at that tim •. 
He is prohably very nerVOUB entaring a new career and 
v.ry much exhausted by his .xamination. 
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37,4.59. (Ch,.innan.) The age at whioh you engage 
them is 22 to 27 P-Y ... 

37,460. You do not often get university men-men 
who have }Jaased an Honours course at the universities P 
-No. 

37,461. Do you not think all your requirements 
would be'secured, 80 far lIB an educational teat is con .. 
oerned. if you adopt the &tandard of a completed secon. 
dary education whioh this Commission has proposed for 
the" senior olerical class .. P With the oandidate would 
lie the choice from among the following Bubjeots-8ubject 
tosuch a. limita.tion of total marks as you mightimpoa8 
-mathematioa. English. French. German. Greek, Latin. 
history. ohemistry. physics. The candidates would he 
allowed to take &8 many of these subjoots sa they choose. 
up to a. certain maximum number of marks P-It does 
not mea.n that all thoBe subjects are to be obligatory P 

37.462. No; to .... h of those groups a certain num· 
ber of marks are attached and you would Bay to the 
candidate: fI You may take as many of those groups &8 
II you please. provided the groups you take do Dot 
"ca.rry an aggregate numbel' of marks in excess, say. of 
"4,000 or 6,000," or whatever aggregate you fix. By 
adopting this plan you will bring your examination
so fa:r &8 posaibJ&.-into harmony with the general 
educa.tionalsystemoftheoountry, and thereby maintain 
a high and a whol .. ome at&ndard P-y ... but I would 
rather make a certain number of those subjects obli· 
gatory. 

37.463. That would be open to you to do P-French. 
and some other language. and also politicaloooDomy. 

37,464. You do DOt. reoru.it university men, a.nd 
the maximum limit of age is .0 high-27 years--that 
DO standard of examination suitable for the men you 
do recruit will be in harmony with existing edu .... 
tional stages. Still, the secondary otandard aeems the 
most suitable. But if that standard be adopted. 
there remains the question of requiring oandidateg 
to have 8. certain knowledge. of British mercantile 
and commercial law, shipping, negotiable instruments, 
billa of e:r.oha.nge. promissory notea-, contracts for ca,r.. 

riage df. goods and contraota f.or marine insurance. 
These are not educationa.l subjects, a.nd unless they form. 
the .ubject of a prof ... iona.\ education they can be 
u crammed" up in a few months. I suggest that if your 
examination be dirooted to testing general education you 
should not. also insist upon the candidate poss .. sing 
knowledg.o of th .. e technical Bubjoots. The hetter plan 
would be to lengthen his period of probation in 'your 
office and afford him faciliti .. for learning them. testing 
hie knowledge before the eX}>iry of the period of proba. 
tion. In that way you would bring your system of 
selection into harmony with the aystem in force for the 
Indian Oivi) Service P-I had myself formed the opinion 
that the standard of the examination was not suffi· 
oiently high. I am quite open to consider any alteration 
of the kind indicated eubjeot. of oourse. to the limit of 
age being high in order to meet the ..... of men with 
commercial training. My own feeling is that we do 
have more chanoe of getting men who have followed 
the oareer which I have mentioned than if we had the 
age too low. . 

37,465. You would not. I think. _der the proposal 
which I have just skstched in outline. forfeit any ad· 
...... tage whioh your present methoda po...... At the 
present your syllabus of subjects is .. sentially suoh as 
admits and even demands the u ol'3mming U and If apeoial 
preparation U w hioh this Oommission has condemned P 
-That is 10. 

87,466. (Si .. H...."Pri ......... ) Whatdetermin .. the 
Foreign Office as regards whether a post should he filled 
by an offioer in the regular Oonsular Service or a -trade 
·oonsul P-FirBt the importance of the post. and nerl 
whether there is available a man or more men of suffioient 
standing who would be willing to accept the appoint· 
ment without a a.aIa.ry. Wh .... there is a great deal of 
shipping work to be done you must have a sa1a.ried man, 
because. to begin with. tho duti.. under the Merchant 
Shipping Aots areextrsmely responsible, and a1ao becaus. 
there is an enormous amount of work to be done in 
shipping and disoharging .. amen and remitting their 
wages. 

87.467. Does the consu\ar officer who is permitted 
to trade get no pay at all P-Nothing in the shape of 
remanemtioD. He receives, in those oases where it is 
necessary, aD. offioe allowance to meet bis office expenses; 
that is to ... y. it is an .. timate of what one particular 
room in his office oosta, and one or two clerks whom he 
puts aside for consular work. 

37.468. Does he get nothing out of tbe f ... P-N o. 
except that nnder Pa:rt& ill. and IV. in the Order in 
Oonncil he would take that proportiOD whioh the salaried 
officer is also allowed to retain. r 

37.469. Then what is the inducement to a foreigner 
to a.ooept the consulateP Is it the honourP-The honour 
and the praotical guarantee that he is a man of good 
reputation. 

37.470. Take Vienna. where we have a Oonsul· 
General; he is an Austrian P-He is DOW a British 
aubject-Sir Frederick Dunca.ii,. a me of oonsiderable 
wealth~d he has a cotton or Bome textile factory in 
Bohemia. and lives in Vienna, and when his predecessor, 
who was an Austria.n banker BJ?d was extremely useful . 
to UB, deoided no longel' to continue the duties, we 
thought we could not do better than Beloot this British 
subjoot. He gets a large offioe ollowanoe. as he hsa no 
office of ~ own in Vienna, 80 t)Iat he may maintain 
this offioe. and he has a gentleman who acted nnder his 
pred ..... or as consul=-Mr. Philpotte. 

·37.471. The oonsuls are not expooted to do anything 
except to attend to the intereats of the troder and make 
reportH on trade P-y ... in an inland plsos. and ship. 
ping work at a port. They report from time to time OD. 
any mattel .. of intereat to the British community in 
this oountry. 

37,472 . .Are they expected to report at all on what 
may be called diplomatic matters or only upon trade 
matters P-Not in most pia.... In the East a great deal 
of the work is political. 

37,473. Then. the f ... that they collect are all paid 
in P-They a.re all remitted to the Government, and. 
stamps are cancelled to the same amount. 

37.474. Looking'at the German liat. I Bee thet • 
very large number of the conauls there are Germana 
in rather important p\aoes. At Bremen there is a 
British Oonsul. Do .. he get nothing except just the 
honour a.nd glory of. it, because Bremen is an important 
place P-He gets nothing more than thet. There is a 

·man close at hand at Hamburg with a .tai! of two or 
three aa.laried men under him. 

37,475. It occurs to me whether, with oonsiderable 
feeli collected and so on. we get a.I\ that we onght to get 
from employing a foreigner as consul, and whether it 
would not be desirable, even if it cost 8. little more, to 
employ an Englishman P-You referred to the O&8e of 
Germany, and there we do, as you say, employ a certain 
number of German subjedts, but they have very severe 
calla on theil' time, and I know in one case the man is 
very anxious to be mad. a solaried officer. I think there 
is a point beyond which youoamwt go in the employment 
of unsala:ried parsons. 

37.476. Take the ..... of Germany; there is the 
keenest possible competition in trade between Germany 
and this country. a.nd these consula.r officers are there 
for the purpo .. of asaisting British trade. Oan we feel 
confident that a German whose interests are primarily 
those of Germany will really do JUBtice -to English 
tradel'B P-It is remarkable that we do receive, I am 
.... ured by tho Board of Trode. very considerable 
information from unsalaried officers with regard to 
oommerce. A man is 'Very reluctant to tell you much 
·about hi. own busin .... but he hsa not that reluctanoe 
to tell you about the busin .. s of other people. fie may 
not tell you much about the partioular branoh with 
whioh he is concerned. but you will get a good deal of 
information about those branches with which he is not 
concerned. The trade relations between Germany and 
England are eo very olose thet I think the commeroial 
community may be expooted to lind out for themaelvee 
a good deal of what is going on in regard to trode 
matters in Germany. 

37.477. No doubt; but we have a German repre· 
sentative in such a p\aoe as Frankfort-on·Main P-At 
Frankfort w. are very well provided for by Sir FDncia 
Oppsnheimer. who is a British subject. and who baa 

c a 
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furnished us, in his oa.pacity 88 1lll.BaIa.ried Consul. 
GeneraJ, with such brilliant reports that he was made 
commercial attacM. He still resides there, but he 
&aked, when he W&8 made commercial attache, to 
be relieved of the formal duties of the Consul· 
GeneraJ, ""d those duties rea.lly reduce themselves to 
notarial acte a.nd the very routine matters which the 
consul tra.nesots. We do not expect Mr. Beit von 
Speyer really to give us information or to do anything 
that an ordinary consul would. He more or l .. s does 
the routine duties of a consul. 

37,478. Then Sir Francis Oppenheimer isatill there P 
-Yes, at his headquarters, but he goes to Berlin, 
comes to this oountry J and also visita various pa.rts of 
Germany; Holl&nd and Scandinavia are also under him. 

37,479. A man is appointed for no definite term 
and there is no limit ot age. Supposing that you find 
that an 1lll.BaIa.ried consul is not satiefaotory, what means 
have you for getting rid of himP-We should ... y that 
we wanted to make other a.rrangemente. 

37,480. Does not it happen sometimesP-Yes, it 
doe., and usually there is no difficulty about it. We 
merely ... y that we .hould like to make a chauge. It is 
put to him delicately by.omebody. 

37,481. (Chai....,.,..) Do the general .. moe rules &a 
to limite of age apply to unsalaried consuls P-No. 
There is a speeisl Order in Council with regard to the 
Ccnsular Samoe which carrie. the age up to 70 for tho.e 
who came in before the year 1896. 

37,482. With the same rules of fRlperannuationP
They are under the Superannuation Acts exactly as a 
Civil servant in this country is, except that in un· 
healthy climates two years' reoidence is calculated as 
thres years for pension. 

37,488. And these unhealthy districts I suppose you 
have scheduled P-Those are soheduled for the purpose. 
of pension and also for the purposes of leave. 

37,484. (Sir Henry Primr .... ) I oeo with regard to 
ea.lary 6001. to 8001. seem to be about the ,..,tso, and up 
to ... much &8 1,0001.; but in most c ..... where they 
are 1,0001. or more they are roa.lly -diplomatio appoint
ments P-No, there are a certain number of 9001. and 
1,0001. a year posts, and a few 1,2001. a year-New 
York, Hambnrg, and Antwerp. 

87,485. 10 not Sir Oeoil Hertslet a diplomatio aer· 
..... tP-No; but Budapest is a diplomatio post. At 
lesat, there ia a diplomatic officer in a consular post. 

87,486. Do you find that on the whole the salaries 
paid are satisfactory or do you have complaints at all P 
-We have had in the put bitter complaints of the 
groat oost ot living, and we have induced the Treasury 
to go a long way towards meeting that demand for an 
inorease. . 

87,487. For inatance,''I oeo the con.ul at Buenos 
Aires ouly gets 8001. a year P-But he gets a lcoal 
allowance ill addition. 

87,488. That is an enormously expensive place P
Yeo, just as expensive as New York. The population 
is over 1,000,000. • 

37,489. What do you give t.he New York manP
He gets 1,2001. and 2,0001. or 1,5001. lcoal allowance. . 

87,490. I. he a diplomatio offioerP-No, he is solely 
a conauls.r officer. 

87,4.91. Why do you make a distinction between the 
Levant Service and the Far Eastern and the general 
Semce P-On account mainlyof thelangusge diffioulty. 
The examination for the Levant Service provides us 
with men who have an extraordinary faoility for the 
aoquiaition of foreign languages. In the case of Chins, 
and al80 Japan and Siam, the language is very difficult 
to acquire, and our sy.tem is to obtain the man and to 
.... d him out to those countriea where he learns it. 

87,492. The examination for the Far Eastern Ser
vice is held in oombination with the general CI .... I. 
euminationP-Yes. 

87,4.98. II that 'so with the Levant Service P-The 
Levaut Service is a .peoial examination entirely. The 
... ult i. that we do obtain men with extraordinary 
lingui.tio powers. . 

87,494.. Take the oa.ndidateo who .tand for the 
Itudent.interpreterohip. in the Far East, how do the'!. 
compare with the olloce.sful candidateo at the Class _ 
examination. As a rule, would they, if they were 

·standing for the Service at large, often be .uocessful P 
-I .hould say '0, but I .hould not like to give a con. 
.idered .tatement upon that. I would rather the Civil 
Service Commissioners gave an opinion on thJ:.t. 

37,495. The age is higher; they go up to 25 or 27, 
and that would make a diJferenoe P-I think the age 
is 24. • 

37,496. What do you do about the inspection of 
consulate. P-Thst we have recently taken in hand on 
a more systematio way than we have hitherto. The 
great difficulty of any syetem of visiting consulates 
is that of selecting the right man for the place. 
We have great difficulty in' devising Bome .y.tem and 
have recently decided to use, eo far as may be possible, 
the commercial attaches for the purpo.e of vi.iting 
consulates, because in the cour.e of their duty they go 
round the countries which form their sphere and they 
have opportunities of oeoing how the consulate. are 
managed. To a certsin degree we have adopted that 
.yetem. In some case. there have been .pecial diffi
cultie. which prevented DB from doing it. 

87,497. Thst is to •• y, the commercial attache at 
Berlin, for instance, would visit all the consulates in 
Germany P-As a matter of fact the commercia.! attache 
for Germany, 'Sir FranoiS Oppenheimer, whose head· 
quarters are at Frankfort, is .0 fully occupied with hi. 
own duties-..nd he also lacks experience in the 
ordinary consular routine-th.t we decided it would 
be impos.ible to impose that duty upon him. The con
sequence is that a consul upon whose eapacity we very 
muoh rely will visit the German Consulates &a well as 
the French (Jonsulste.. . 

87,498. From the point of view of merely financial 
control, to see &a to the collection of fees and that sort 
of thing, do you do anything in the way of financial 
in.pection P-The visiting will be a mo.t thorough over
hauling of the consulate in all ite branches, and seeing 
how it is conducted; the visiting officer will practically 
work in the consulate for a day or two to see how it is 
carried on, and give friendly advice to the consul as to 
how he should carry on hiB duties, a.nd endeavour. as 
far ... p088ible, to introduc&uniform method. in all the 
oonsulstes. Thst is, I think, a very importanl; thing, 
because if a man goes to a new place he ought to lind 
the coDJJD)ate kept· in very much the Bame way in 
whioh he kept his own. The Americans have gone so 
far &8 to .end out Bpecial sorts of furnitur&-bookc ..... , 
and .0 on-so that when. man goes into his oonsulate 
he oa.n walk about almost without any light in the 
room and know where he can find everything, although 
he may have ouly entered it. the day before. 

87,499. The whole amount of revenue that unpaid 
consuls collect is rather large P-Yea. 

87,500. Do you have viBitations for the purpose of 
checking their finanoial proceeding. P-This visiting 
system will provide for that. . ' 

87,501. But in the past what has happened P-In 
the put there has been a certain amount of visiting, 
8ometi~es by people from the Foreign Office, some· 
times by diplomatic offioers, and sometimea by other 
consuls. Of course the consul visitsfrom time to time 
all the vice· consulates in hi. district. 

87,502. Can you say roughly what the consular 
fees amount to P-N ot .traight olf. 

87,508. On the Vote something like 100,0001. ia 
taken as a deduction, but I do not know whether that 
is all from consular fe .. P-It is ,..,ther mixed up in 
throe sets of Services. 

87,504. Taking 1912-18 I .ee appropriations in aid, 
II consular fees, fines, etc., connected with the general 
Service, 80,0001 ... P-Thst ia not complete. 

87,505. But those are mainly consular fees, I under
stand P-Yes, I think entirely, 

87,506. Then" fees, fines, etc., oonneotsd with the 
Services in Chins 16,0001.," and .ome smaller on .. P
Yeo, Japan and Siam as well. 

87,507. Under the new .ystem will it be the OILS& 

that a man may expect at any momen!, that an inapeo
tor may come down upon him P-Yes, when we have 
got the syetem made complete for the whole world, 
but it is not so yet. 

87,508. (Mr. Boo""""'.) About how many candi
dates per vacanoy do you get as a rule for the generaJ 
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OODlul ... Service P-It is rather difficult to say, because 
there ha.ve been va.cancies after the declaration of the 
poll, as it were, but I should say possibly one in five, 
or one in ,ix, or that Bort of thing. 

87,509. When 1111-. Ho.... was quoting sundry 
names to you of men who had baen appointed oonsuls 
without having been vice-consuls, on several occasions 
you used the word "diplomatio"P-TheaeareMinisters 
who aJso have the rank of Oonsul·Gener&!. In some 
...... owing to there being Ordera in OOlUloil and 
extra-territorisJ jurisdiction of the Minister he is also 
.<Jonaul·Gener&! for certain judioial purpo ... ; and in 
other oases they a.re mere survivals, -suoh as in the C888 
of Monte Video. . 

87,510. What happens to student.interpreters after 
they have finished their training P-In the case of the 
Levant they go to a university, and they loam there 
the languages ne088Bary in the count.i .. to whioh they 
are going. 

87,511. After that what happene to themP-Mter 
that they go out to Oonstantinople. and they are dis
tributed, either to the embassy or one of the big oon
sul&tee.general. 

87,512. Do they heoome vice-consuls P-No, they 
first beoome aesistants. In the E ... tern Service there 
are nine atudent--int.erpretel'B. 12 assistants, 29 vice
consuls, and BO on. 

87,513. It is a sepa.'&te way of enteringthe Oonsular 
Service P-Yes, ouly instead of, ... in the general Ser· 
vice, joining as vice-consul they jom as student-inter .. 
praters, and go on to beoome assistanta. In the Far 
East there are four grades; they begin.. student· 
interpreters, then they become second assistants, then 
first assista.nta, and then vice-consuls. . 

87,514. (Ohairm ..... ) What does a student·inter. 
pretership begin atP-The student-interpreters in the 
Levant begin at 2001.-they go to the univereity. In 
J aps.n they begin at 2501. In Siam they begin at 2001 .. 
and in Ohina they begin at 2501. 

87.515. (Mr. Boutwood.) Was I right in thinking 
tha.t this list of II consular ofBoers in trade," is a. list of 
your u UI1B&laried officers" P-Yea. 

87,516. The two bodies are identioalP-Yes. 
87,517. I euppose that explains the remark I heard 

once: I. I strongly object to a rival in tra.de knowing my 
business" P-1 do not quite know how he is to know 
that business. 

87,518. Neither do I, but that remark wae made to 
me, a.nd I supp .. e the one who made it had bad deal
ings with one of those men P-'-I do not know how that 
maybe. " 

87.519. With regard to the exa,mjnations, your 
present examination seems almost of a professional type. 
It seems intended to secure the actual needs of the Ser
vioe rather than addressed to any particular educational 
standard. When I W&e listening to what other Oom
missioners said, it seemed to me tha.t the age which 
you fix (which is apparsntly a necesmy age) almost 
exoludes the idea of co.ordinating your examination in 
the way that bas baen suggested, because, if you have 
this sohool exa.mination suitable for boys of 18, what 
is the good of aeking a man of 22, 28 or 24, to say 
nothing of one of 25, who hae been three yeare in the 
Oity to sit for it, when he has probably forgotten all 
about the subjects P Does not your need for an older 
type of ma.n with sufficient apeeia.l experience rather 
p1&oe YOU1' examination in a category by itself to which 
the idea of co-ordination with the genera.l eduoationa.l 
system may be inapplioable P-I am bound to say that 
I had not considered it from that point of view. It 
may be that a man would not be up to going in for the 
examina.tion Bome years after he had left his studies, but 
if, as I suggested, we made a certain number of foreign 
languages obligatory and certain other subjeots obliga. 
tory !think we possibly should provide against that. 

87,520. I w .. only indicating a possible point of 
view in connootion with the examination P-Yea . . 

87,521. (Mr. Philip Snow<itm.) In this memorial of 
the eeoond division clerke in paragraph 80 on page 19 
they suggest transfer to the Ooneular Servi .. P-I have 
Dot seen that document. 

37.522. It is a. memorial submitted from most of the 
second division clerks in the Foreign Office and they 
Bay: II It is submitted that a further means 'of promo
.. tion might with advantage be found by permitting 
.. the tra.n.sfer to the Oonsu1a.r Service as opportunity 
u ofters. of st:a1f officers and second division clerks, of 
II proved ability and merit. whoseexperienoe and training 
U in the Foreign Office eminently quaJ.ifies them to fill 
.. poets in that Servi ... " What do you say to that P-I 
should not think that it ought to be a oommon case, 
but I do not soo why there Should not be an occasional 
transfer. I think insome ...... it might be quite advan· 
tageous. 

87,523. You ha.ve DO second division clerks in your 
own depa.rtmentP~No, but they are in the sub-regis
tries. I do not Bay that we should Dot on some occ,a. 
sions appoint So man of acknowledged merit to some 
consulate or other, but I think it onght to ha very ex
ceptional, because one does not want more thanabsolutely 
necessary to a.ppoint men from outside the Service into 
it, as I think it might oheck the Ilow of young men 
throngh the ordinary door. 

S7,524, You ha.ve no person in your department 
below the 'rank of junior olerk P-No. 

87,525. And the junior clerke have entered by the 
ordinary diplomatic examination P-Yeo, the ordinary 
Foreign Office examination, 

87,526. Have not you in your department work of a 
routine or subordinate character P-N 0, I should not 
say so at &II. They .... plunged into' the thick of really 
very diffioult work at onoe. 

87,527. Have you no work.t &II below the capacity 
and pay of th .. e junior clerke P-No, not at all. 

37,528. Who writee letters P-That is done by the 
junior clerks, and sometimes by the senior clerks. and 
moetly revised by either the head of the department or 
by me. 

87,529. Who does the mechanicaloopymg of lettera P 
-That i •• &11 done by the typista. 

37,530. There is a typing sts.lf in the Foreign Office 
. then that is common to all the dill'erent departments P 
-Yes. 

87,531. And all the letters from the various depa.i· 
ments are eent to the typists P-They &II go upstaire to 
the typists. and are copied there and come down again. 

87,532. Then there is no work in your department 
on which you could employ cleJ.'ks at a lower rate of 
pay than the ealsry of the junior clerks P-No, I do 
not think so. If you introduced a dilJersnt cla.ss of 
clerks into the work of either the Commercial or the 
Oonsula.r Department, you would withdraw from the 
ordinary run of claro in the Foreign Office those duties 
connected with the Consular Service and commercial 
work whioh, I think, they ought &II, more or Ie .. , to he 
experienced in. If you did that you would really 
deprive the men in the offioe of a. very useful knowledge 
&ad experience. About one·third of the steft of the 
offioe haa passed through the OonunOl'Oial Department, 
and I should imagine about the same 'through the Oon
sulu' Department. 80 every me 88 he goes up in the 
Foreign Office-that is to s.y, most of them-have had 
experience either of the commercial side of the office or 
the oonsular side. I think that is useful as a training 
fOl' men in the higher posts. 

87 ,538. We have heard a referenoe a few tim.. to 
the private secretary to the Secretary of State. Is he 

. nsually selooted from offioisls in the Foreign Office P
Yes, usnally. 

87,534. Inval'ia.bly P -I think Lord Kimberley 
appointed his son. 

87,535. (Oliairma ... ) Lord Salisbury appointed Sir 
Schomberg MoDonnsll P-Not in his oapaoity .. Secre
tary of State for Foreign All'airs, but in his capacity .. 
Prime Minister. 

37,536. (Mr. Philip S ..... <Im.) What beeame of 
that son of Lord Kimberley P-He went into Parli&
ment, I believe. and then, I a.m. 80rry to' say 1 he died. 

87,537. Who holds the position of private seoretary 
at present P-Sir William Tyrrell, who is a senior' 
olerk in the Foreign Office. 

87,588. I gather, from what we have heard of tlua 
gentlemau, ha seems to be a rather important personage. 
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He is the medium through whioh recommendation. go 
from this Board of Selection to the Foreign Secretary P 
-Ye •.. 

37,539. Does he ever interfere with regard tQ the 
.uggestions made by the Board of Selection P-No, I 
have never heard of his doing so. 

37,540. I. this private secretary to the Foreign 
Seoretary a member of the Board of Seleotion P
He, if he can lind time, or one of the other private 
secretaries, attends the Board of Selection for the 
Diplomatic Service, and one of them usually attends 
the Board of Selection for the Oonsular Service as well. 
The Permanent Under.Secretary is Cha.irman of the 
first and I am Ohairman of the other. 

37,541. When the Foreign Seeretary is considering 
the recommendations which have been made by the 
Boord of Selection, does he call the chairman of the 
Board of Selection into oonsultation with him person· 
·allyP-Not in my case. 

37,542. Then what has a Foreign Secretary to guide 
him in deciding whether he will give a person a nomina· 
tion or not P-The recommendation of the Board of 
Selection. 

37,543. He i. guided entirely by their written 
recommendation P-He reserves to himself the right 
to go behind it if he does not feel confidence in the 
Board of Selection .. 

37,54.4. But eomething was said about his consulting 
with his private secretary about these mattersP-The 
private secretary is the instrument for sending out the 
nominations. 

37,545. (Oha ........... ) Was that phmse "consulting 
with the private secretary" need P (M,.. (}oraham 
WaUa..) I think that WB8 used with regard to an 
appointment not made through the Board of Selection P 
_ Y... In fact the Boards of Selection are, if I may 
venture to say eo, a protection to the Secretary of State 
against undue preeeure from outside for obtaining 
appointments in any of those services under hit! 
control. . . 

37,546. (M •. Philip S1I01Dden.) In the reportthat the 
Board of Selection sends to the ForeignSeoretary do you 
give fairly full reports as to each person that you sug· 
gest should be nominated, or do you simply "pprove or 
disapprove P-W e do it in the latter way. 

37,M7. Then there is not very much to guide the 
Foreign Secretary in making his selection. Does he, 
aa a matter of fa.ot, give a nomination to all the recom
mendations of the Board of Selection P-So far as I 
know he has never done otherwise. 

37,548. You told us that these applicants for 
nomination come to you at a fairly early ag&--6t about 
18. say; and they are not able to sit at the examina.
tion until they are 22. What, are they doing in the 
meantime P-Going on with their 8tudies. 

37,549. They are not employed in any kind of way P 
-Some of them may be membera of the Civil Service. 
We ha.ve had some aeoond division men up, and we 
have had boy clerks up. 

37,550. But you gave us one case of a lad who had 
done V!'ry well at achool, and could not alford to go on 
to the university, and he was recommended to apply 
for nomination t,c the Oonsular Service P-He did not 
come up before the Board of Selection at that stage. 
It was his head·master who recommended to him that 
as be oould not alford to go to the university he bed 
better go abroad and take up aome oooupation. . 

37,551. Would not it he as expensive to go abroad 
to study a. to go to the univereity'-He did not go 
abroad to ltudy, but he advartised for employment in 
• merchant'. oJIice, whioh he obtained ahortly after· 
warda. 

87,552. That rather bean on my point. If you get 
a promising lad of 18 yeou'8 of age, do you ever suggest 
to him that he might employ his time between 18 and 
20 in a way lomewbet similar to the way in which that 
young fellow applied himaelf P-I do not know whether 
one would volunteer advice to .. young man. They do 
oome up at 18, but I mould ... y 20 W&8 more the age. 

87,558. Take those of the age of 20 P-A. I ... y. 
they are often running for aome other examination at 
the .ame time. Thia i ... oecond .tring to their bow. 

87,554. A lad who has had schooling up to the age 
of 18 or 20 dces not require to devote all his time to 
study for two further years in order to be able to 
acquire sufficient knowledge to pass the e!.lI.minstion 
for consul P-That depends upon the amount of com. 
petition. 

37,555. That may be; but the variety of shbjects is 
so 'Very limited that I cannot aee how a fairly well. 
educated young fellow could fully employ hi. time for 
two years in melring himself proficient in those sub. 
jects. As a matter of fact, do you get many who enter 
at the minimum .. ge P-y ... I think .0. . 

37,556. Have you many who are fairly well advanoed 
before they enter for the examination P-l think they 
will go up to 22, 23, and 24, and if they do not succeed 
then they probably go in for something else. 

37,557. You are not familiar with the regulations 
for the examination for inspectors of factories P-No, 
1 am not. 

37,558. There is .. condition there that the nomi· 
nated candidate must have had factory experience; he 
must have spent a certain number of years in a factory 
or a workshop, and then he is submitted to an eXlUIlina.
tion which is partly literary and partly technical. Have 
you ever considered the idea of laying down as a condi· 
tion th"t a candidate for the Oousular Service ahould 
have had experience similar to the experience that was 
acquired by that young fellow of whom you told us P
What would that experience be P 

37,559. Knowledge of busin ... · in some depart. 
ments P-As I W,," .aying before, the difliculty about 
that seems to be to decide whether the experience of the 
6ffice, or whatever it was that he was in, was one that 
did give such an experience ... was useful to him in 
the Oonsular Service. One knows what a factory is
its conditions of employment, and so on. But I do 
not know that the experience in one partioular business 
office would necesearily be on the same plane as employ. 
ment. in eome other business office. I think there nUght 
be some difliculty in asoertsining whether the experience 
had been a genuine expmence. . 

37,560. -Do you consider that one of the duties bf a 
consul, whether eetabliahed or honorary, is to lind out 
and to make known to the traders of this country 
opportunities for trade development; that is, the erlen· 
sion of our own trade in foreign countries P-Cert&inly i 
and a man might be ""tremely experienced in one 
branch of trade and be no use in regard to other 
branchee of trade. 

37,561. You would not expect that any man would 
be thoroughly well acquainted with the details of every 
kind of trade and indu.tryP-No. 

37,562. But i1 he had a general knowledge of trade 
method. would not he be able to use that knowledge 
ad vantsgeoualy in .. general way P-H he had a general 
knowledge of trade matters, no doubt that would be 
valuable. But the difficulty which I think everyone 
must recoguise in the matter of providing trade in· 
formation which is to be of resI benefit to British 
traders is to know what it is exactly that British traders 
require to know. Bya system which has now prevailed 
for lome yea .. , I think, consular officers are just 
attaining that knowledge by the experience they gain 
from the inquiriea which are addreased to them by 
commercial firms. The system is this: a trader wish .. 
to know certain facts with regard to the trade of acme 
partioular town, and to know whether there is any 
opportunity for hi. particular claas of goods. He either 
writes direct to the consul or directs his inquiry to the 
Oommeroiallntelligence Branoh of the Board of Trade, 
and that inquiry is then dealt with by a conaul who 
answers the queation, and it goes hack t,c the Oommercial 
lnt,e)ligence Branch who achedule the information for 
their own use and Bend on the reply tc the trader. I 
think that the more British traders resIise that there 
are in eVOl'Y part of the world consular officers whose 
duty it is to reply to all these inquirieo, the more 
they uae the oonsuls the more useful the oonauls 
will become, and the more they will underatand what 
the requirements of British trade are. That is really, I 
think, a better experience than going into any partioular 
trading office. • 
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87.568. I wa. just working up to that point. You 
are aware that thers have often been exprsssed feeling. 
of serions dissatisfaction .,;th the inadequacy and in. 
effioiency lOt OUY Consular Service p-Yes; that is very 
much a Prss. cry. and I do not know that it is founded 
on very great knowledge. To begin .,;th. I meet in 
the oouJae of my duties a very large number of pro
minent persons engaged in business on a very W-g8 
acale, and they tell me it is ant of the question to sup· 
pose that any man in the position of a consul, and who 
is not an expert in their particular branches of trade. 
oould give them any information which they ars not 
much better able to obtain through their own oorre
spondents and agents. 

87.564. You ars aWare that that opinicn confficts 
with the opiniona whIoh have been expressed by 
Chambers of Commerce and the like P-I seea great many 
of the people oonnected .,;th Chambers of Commerce, 
the eha.irmen and prominent members, and also the 
Committee of Commercial Intelligence, and that is the 
view genersJly expressed by big firms .,;th regard to 
Government assistance. ' 

87,565. (Chai""" ... ) The view being that they can 
get the ... istanoe better through their own organisation P 
-Yea. and that anything else reslly cannot stand beside 
it. On the other hand, ths whole system of conaular 
assistance to trade is of very great advantage to new 
.truggling firms who ars beginning in a smaJI way of 
buain .... and by sending out inquiries to coneular office. 
and obtaining from them a list of buyero of their class 
of good. they can in that way obtain an opening and 
erlend their trade. and build up & very large business j 
and from time to time we do hear that suoh a businesB 
has been built up by means of the inquiries which have 
been addressed to consuls. 

87.566. Say a firm here wanted to push a particular 
trade. and the firm addressed the con.ul in a particular 
locality and aoked his opinion whether thers would be a 
probability of succ ... for that trade in that particular 
locality, would the consul deem it his duty to , .. ply to 
that, giving a.ll the necessary information P-Certa.inly, . 
giving .11 the information he oould obtain. But, of 
COUl'8e, you C&DDot expect. one man. who has other 
duties to perform besides those of giving commercial 
assistance, who has ohipping to attend to, and multi. 
farious dutieo falling upon him, to he an expert in any 
particular branch of trade. or even in a wide section of 
trade; but if an inquiry is addressed to him he does his 
best t.o raply to it. 

87,567. (Mr. Philip S ..... den.) You have often .een 
oritioism, or compa.rison, made to the disadva.n.tage of 
the Britioh Conaular Service with the German Conaular 
Service, from the point of view of the 8.8sista.noe that 
the German consuls give to German trade P-Yes. and 
I have also seen oritioisms on German coDBuls to their 
very grsat disadvantage aa oompared .,;th British 
consuls. The complaint of people against their conouls 
is oommon to all oountries; it is the same in France, in 
Germany. and in the United Statee. 

87.568. In the appointment of con.uls by Germany, 
are they actuated to a greater extent than we are by the 
commercial idea P-It is quita po .. ible that foreign 
countries in appointing oonsuls have regarded more the 
commercial aide of the duties of a ooDBUl than those of 
the shipping and general .ide, which this oountry must 
regard .. of equal importanoe to that of the oommercial 
.ide. From that point of view. no doubt, greater.tress 
is laid in BOme countries upon the commercial qualiJi
MtionB of .. oonsul than would be the oaae here. 

87.569. We are acquainted .,;th the more or I ... 
interesting and nseful rsports that the oonauls send to, 
the Foreign Office. but in addition to these do they send 
privata and oontidential information to the Foreign 
Office that can be oommunicated privately to British 
traders P-Thoee communicationo go to the Board of 
Trade. and the Board of Trade have a special rsgister 
in whioh are clusified the varioua :firma who take an 
interest in particular branch .. of trade, and when infor
mation rslating to their branch oomes in. the list is 
rsferrsd to and the information i. sent at onoe to thooe 
partioular firm. who are OIl tho apeciaJ. register. But, 
of course, as this information ia procursd by public 
official., paid for out of tho public 81chequer. it is 

ouly right that this information ohould eventually rssch 
aJI. Those who have taken the trouble to make the 
inquiry, or to gat on to thespeeial register, have an advan
tage in the matter of time. 

87.570. (C/oa;,.".,.,..) Oould you supply 00 .,;th a 
list of the gentlemen who have been appointed vice. 
oonsul or consul after having acquired oommercial 
experience in this country, those gentlemen referred to 
by the Wa1rond Oommittee 1-1 have not gct the 
records myself. I believe the private secretaries are 
obtaining it.· There are some cases. but they are Dot 
quite .0 numerous aa I ohould have liked. 

87.571. We have a list of gentlemen who have been 
appointed in the Foreign Office Service, and perhaps you 
";11 mark off for us thcoe who have had that experienceP 
-Yes. It is quite possible that .ome may h&vehadU,e 
experienoe and we Dot aware of it. 

87,572. (Mr. Graham Wall"".) Mr. Matheson asked 
you whether many caoes had occurrsd where the future 
oonsul had haen got rid of during his period of 
probation, and you BDSWered DO. Can. you remember 
any case in which any Belected candidate for a consular 
post has been got rid of during his period of probation P 
-No, but some have gone, no doubt. 

87,573. Some have been dismissed in the ordinary 
way P-Some have retired;. they are not suitable. lind 
themselves out of pla.ce, or get into difficulties with 
their Oonaul·General and getrepnmanded by the Foreign 
Office possibly onoe cr t";ce. and they ";11 be told that 
they will be dismissed if they do not look out, s.ud .ome 
of them go; but that is Dot a very commOD case. 

87.574. The specmc arrangement of not rene1ring 
the appointment at the end of the period of probation 
has, as far as you know, Dot come into operation P--:No, 
it does not work in that way. .A man does Dot wait 
until he is dismissed. 

87,57.5. Have you. ever thought of a process, in a. 
case where you wa.nt to give a man another opportunity 
but ars doubtful about him, of extending his period of 
proba.tion P-If a. man is Dot satisfactory we warD him, 
but I do not know that we .poemcally think of the 
period of the yearof probaticn orcarry that particularly 
in our mind, because I feel that a public official is on 
probation from the day he enters the public service until 
the day he leaves it. 

37,576 . .As far as y.ou are concerned the probation rule 
does not exist; you act as you wish as if it doeB not exist. 
and you get rid of. a bad man P-Practically that is so. 

87.577. The Walrond Committee stated thatevidence 
had been .ubmitted to them tending to show that the 
most sucoeBsful tradel'8 ha.ve no desire to invoke the 
BSBistance of om' consuls. but that there is a certain 
demand for the oommercial intelligence which consuls 
ars ina pooition to afford.Tbat is very much what you 
toldu.P-Yes. 

87.578. Can you judge at all whether. in the judg. 
ment of commercial firmB, the value of the oonsular 
reports and the information they can get from conaula 
is incrsasing P-I think it must be admitted that the 
quality of the information does improve. I know I 
have heard it .tated that the annual trade repcrts ars 
very much better than they used to be. There is a 
oontinual dow of information I believe, and it really 
gives a very great degree of sa.tisfaction; but, of course. 
if a man gets certain infol'mation by mea.ns of whioh he 
Beta up a. very good businesB, he does not go and pro
claim. it at Charing Crose, a11d is not likely to tell the 
Commercial Department or anybody else that the in. 
formation he derived from a oonsul has been of such 
use that he has been able to make a big booin ... out of 
it. We do get that information. but it i. not likely a 
man would trouble himself to give it; he would rather 
let it be supposed that his sue .... was the re.ult of his 
own efforts. 

87,579. You told us that the extension of the maxi· 
mum age to 27 was intended to prcvide for the case of 
thoae who had gained scme bnsineso experience P-I do 
not think I said that it w&o intended. but I think that 
it did have the effeot of giving an opportunity to such 
but not an advantage. Y 011 cannot give an advantage 
-or I do not Bee how you are to give an advantage. 
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37,580. The actual selection is done by the ma.rkB in 
the examination P-Exactly. 

37,581. And a man of 27 is not likely to be &8 

good an examinee as a ma.n of 22 P-No. 
37,582. And you said that, &8 a matter ·of fact, 

hardly anybody went into the examination after 24 years 
of age P-y .. , I think that is the usual age. 

37,583. Could you give us a return of the actual age 
at which successful candidates have come inP-I dare 
say the Civil Service Commission could give that with 
greater readiness than we could; but I dare ,say we 
could get out a return of that sort.· . 

37,584. Then you stated that in your judgment it 
would be desirable to stiJIen and liberalise the examina· 
tion. Have you ever discussed that point with the Civil 
Service Commission P-No, I have not discussed it with 
them yet. I have only had the Coneular Service under 
me for the !&Bt two Y""", and there have been other 
questions to attend to. But it h&B .truok me that the 
syllabus was not sufficiently liberal. 

37,585. But so far as your experience goes there is no 
systematio or regular consnltation between the Civil 
Service Commission and your department with regard 
to the onitability of the emminationP-We do consult 
them. We have been consnlting them lately with 
regard to some points in connection with the Levant 
Service. 

37,586. I have here the paper on political economy 
set in the current Foreign Office examination. Are 
you at all familiar with the range of that paper P-No. 
I am not.~ 

37,587. It seems to me to be a paper of pure oram 
that might be set purely ont of a shilling text-bookP
We have nothing to do with that. We merely agree 
with the Commission &8 to what the subjeots shall be, 
and it is left to them to make whatever examination 
they like out of it. 

37,588. The Ohairman suggested to you that in the 
0A88 of those people who have to come in young and
who have to have speoial knowledge, it might be desir
able to consider the arrangement of a special conroe 
after selection such &8 is given for the Indian Civil 
Service. Has that ever been conside",d P-That W&B 

the suggestion I very tentatively made to the Walrond 
Committee, and which Mr. Bonar Law and Sir James 
Mackay did not ag_ to. I thil1k there is one thing 
to be said, that it may be more expensive, but I do 
not know how that might be. 

37,589. But you..,., still of opinion that,subject to 
the consideration of expense, it would be of importance to 
get a lad at his most examinable age, at the end of his 
education, and then train him for the special know
ledge P-I think the", is a good deal to be said for that. 

37,590. What sort of training had you in mind
training in a commercial house P-I thought of training 
in commercial colleges.· It is ao doubtful about a com
mercial house. Supposing he is a very good man and 
he gosa into a commercial house they may say to him : 
.. If you go into the Consular Service you will never 
II get more than 1.2001. a year; in oommerce you may 
II get a. fortune." 

37,591. Th .... are commercial colleges and schools 
of eoonomicsP-Yea, there are many in EngIa.nd now. 

87,592. Speaking of a particular oandidate you said 
he W&B recommended by a Member of Parliament. Do 
candidlLtes genorally socu... ","ommendations of that 
kind P-Every ono who comes befo", the Boa.:a of 
Selection we must kno .. something about and ho must 
be reo~mmended. We may get & recommendation 
from the schoolmaster, and if the report is lukewarm 
we commnnioate with him and Bay: II We should like 
.. mo", information. Do you ~y think he is lLyoung 
" man who can Bldely be sent abroad where, in about five 
.. or six yesrs'time he mlLY be in independent charge of 
II a consulate. U With regard. to the Consular Servioe 
or any service repreeenting this conntry abroad you 
want Bome system of obtaining a personal oharacter 88 
distinguished f.'Om a written oharacter which tho Civil 
Service Oommission requires. 

87 ,~98. And the boy would naturally p.'Ovido him
self w.th Buch testimoniala and quulifioations as he 
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would think likely to inlIuence a Committee of Selection P 
-Yes. 

87,594. Do they generally try to get the ","om
mendations of leading public men P-I thinlt·about ono 
out of four gets somebody in a fairly prominent poai .. 
tion to recommend him. I ILm bound to say that tho .. 
recommendations aloe sometimes BO very lightly given 
that we do not ILttach very much importance to them. 
What we c..,., about is the record of the boy at Bchool. 
In the case of boys brought up ILt one of the semi
English schools abroad, we do not place very much 
reliance on the recommendation given by them. 

37,595. You in some cases give a nomination to tho 
examination at aD age as much as four years before the 
examination can be taken P-No, not nomination, but 
the recommendation is given to the Sec...tary of State. 
The nomination is given for the examination. The 
nomination does not come out until shortly before the 
examination. 

87,596. But the decision that he may in ·tact enter 
for the examination is given befo", P-He practically 
knows whether or not he will be likely to get nomi· 
nation. 

87,597. That intimation may be given as many as 
four years before the minimum age for appointment p-,
y .. , but we do not encourage people to come up too 
young, and we might tell a boy to oome up again. 

87,598. What is the advantage of giving it so long 
a period before the minimum age P-I did not draw up 
those regulations, but I see the age of 17 is given some
where at which they can eame up. In some cases they 
como up at 18. It is only in the genera.! Service that 
the age iB so late as 22. 

87,599. But in the general Service a boy may get a 
nomination at 17 or 18 and his character may com
pletely change in the next live yea.rs. Is there any 
advantage in giving it so ea.rly P-That fitted in with all 
five branohes i but there is no reason why in the case of 
the general Consular Service the .. boys should not be 
told that 17 is too eal'ly to 'come up. 

87,600. The work of Consuls with regard to com
mercial information is very elosely allied to the work of 
the Beard of T.-adeP-Yes:· 

37,601. They pmotic~lly act as an instrument of the 
Beard of Trade P-Yes, practically. I am in close touch 
with the Beard of Trade, and so is the head of the Com. 
mercial Department. 

37,602. Do you think in that particular case where 
practically all this branch of work done by the officials 
of one department is initiated hy the officials of another 
department that the pres",!t arrangement is thoroughly 
satisfactory, or could you see a way of improving the 
",lations between the two departments P-I think it is 
the only po&Bible way of doing it. You cannot servo 
two masters. They must look to the Foreign Ollice &8 

being their master, particularly as they a", going to a 
fO"'ign country where the SeCl .. tary of State is really 
responsible for the whuls conduct of the Consula.r 
Service ahread. 

87,603. Is there anything in the nature ofa joint com· 
mittee for commercial inquiries P-There is this com
mittee of oommeroial intelligence, which is a committee 
of some 80 members, and I am a member of it. It is 
a oommittee appointed by the President of the Beard 
of TI-ade. 

87,604. Tho", is arather lw:ge sort of general advisory 
oommittes, hut otherwise the relations between the two 
bodies is informal P-It is informal but constant. We 
are in oonstant communication not only with the 
departments of the Beard of Trode at headquarters, 
but also with the director of the Commercial intelli
gence Branch in the City. 

37,605. Have you ever had an official with that kind 
of experience traoefe....d from the Board of Trade to 
the Foreign Office or one from the Foreign Office to 
the Beard of Trade P-There h&B been an official of 
tho Consular Service transfe.,.,d to the Board of Trode, 
but that wos in a special matter in connection with 
exhibitions. 

87,606. (Chairlllan.) When we shall have taken 
remaining ovidence touching the Consula.r and Com. 
mercial Departments, and have heard the evidence 
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which Ohambers of Commerce may give us, we may 
find it necessary to examine you again P-Tha.n.k you, I 
shall be very glad to come back ogain ofter they hove 
made their,.observations. 

37,607. You will hove ... opportunity of .eeing 
their evidence P-My remarks with regat'd to the im-

portance of selection of consular oftioe1'8 were only 
made with reference to the genera.l Consular Senioe, 
bllt they eqllally opply to all the other bronch ... 

37,608. The private secretory to the Secretary of 
State is a member of the Board of Selection P-One of 
the priva.te secretaries always a.ttends my Board. 

NINETY-SECOND DAY. 

Friday, 1st Ma.y 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THB RIGHT HOlo. TUB LORD MAODONNELL, G.O.SI., K.O.V.O. (Ohairman). 

Hia Grace the DUKE OJ!' DEVONSHIRBI. 
The Right Rev. the Lmm BISHOP 0 .. SOUTBWARK. 
The Right Hon. Sir HBNBY PRIMRO .... K.O.B., O.S.1. 
Sir KBNNETH AUGUSTUS MUIB-MACKlIlNZIB, G.O.B., 

K.O. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. RrcHARD DURNING HOLT, M.P . 

Mr. PElRCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. AR.TBUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. Pan.IP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. GRABA10I W ALLAI. 
Miss HALDANE. 
Mrs. DEANE STRl!IATFEILD. 

Mr. N. :E. B"H~"NS (Se .... tary). 

.M!I. D. A. LEAK and Mr. O. S. NICOLL called and e""mined. 

37,609. (Ohairman.) (Po Mr. Leak.) When did you 
enter the Oivil Service P-In April 1883. 

37,610. Did you enter by open competition P-Yes. 
37,611. Did you enter in the .econd division P

Yes. 
37,612. (To Mr. Nicoll.) When did you enter the 

Oivil Service P-In Januory 1895. 
37.613. In the .econd division P-Ye •. 
37,614. (To ..Mr. Leak.) Whot salary are you draw· 

ing at pre.ent P..-S751. a yeat ..... . 
37,615. Then you hold a staff appointment P-I 

hold a staif appointment. .' 
37,616. The maximum pay of the .econd divi.ion i. 

8001. a yea.r at present, is it not P-Tha.t is BO BS re
gards the Ridley men, but I entered under the earlier 
scheme which secured to me in any event 850l. 

37,617. (To ..Mr. Nicoll.) What is your payP..-SOOI. 
a year. 

37.618. And you entered in' 1895 P-Yes, I entered 
in 1895, but I bave recently ·been promoted to a staif 
po.t from the 1st April. 

37.619. You hold a sta1l' post P-Ye •. 
87,620. (Po Mr. Leak.) YOIl, I presume, have read 

or been informed of the recommendations of this Oom
mission in regard to the Oivil Service generally P-I 
hove read your 1'eport oIosely. . 

37,621. And you know the recommendations which 
we have made in regard to the second division P-Yes. 

37,622. If those recommendotions are """"pted by 
the Government and applied to the Foreign Office, 
would they not meet a good deal of your dilliculty p
I take it that by that you m.... if the existing .econd 
division body was absorbed into the eenior clerical sta.ft 
that you contemplate. 

37,628. No, I do not m .... that; the Oommis.ion 
have not stated that. They have stated that whenever 
there is 0. 08se for promotion from the second division 
into the proposed senior olerica.l clus promotion should 
take pla.oe, but the standard of reo.ruitment in future 
101' the senior olerica.l st&Jf will be a higher standard 
than for the recruitment for the existing second divi
sion. We do not propose the transfer en mal88 of the 
existing second division into the new senior clerical 
• talf. but if the propooals thot we have made in regard 
to the new senior olerica.l class are applied to the 
Foreign Office in future. would not most of the objec
tions that you now bring forward be inapplicable P
No, I think that depends entirely on the degree 01 the 
application. 

37,624. But in regard to future incumbents would 
there be much room for obj'lCtion P-I take it thot 

the second division body, as such, will disappear, and so it 
is rather difficult to answer your question. 

37,625. The scales of pay and .ome of the condi
tions of service of the existing second division will 
disappear in time, .... d when they have disappes.red ... d 
the new senior clerical olass has come into full opera,. 
tion, will not most of your objections disappea.r P-It 
is dillicult, my Lord, to project myself into the future 
and to speak, so to sa.y, from the position which a. mem
ber of the .emor clerical stsif will occupy. We are 

- rather limited, if I may so speak, by our own position 
and our own standard. .', 

87 ,626. Very good. At the pre.ent time how many 
second division clerks are there in the Foreign Office 
oil told P-There are 47 .econd division clerks alto
gether. 

37,627. And how many ota1l' clerk. are there P
Sixteen. 

37 ,628. Under the chief clerk the", are nine .econd 
division olerks P-Yes, that is BO. 

37,629. (Mr. Philip B1I01Dden.) Are the 16 included 
in the 47P-No. . ," 

37,630. (Ohairman.) 'In 'the Treaty Deportment 
there are two second division clerksP-Yes. 

37,631. And in the Librari ... •• Department there 
are nine second division clerka P-Yes. 

87.632. In the registry how many .econd division 
clerk ...... thereP-Twenty.three. 

37,633. Are you sure P-(Mr. Nicoll.) Twenty-.ix 
including the minor stalt clerks. 

37,634. I am not talking of the minor .talt clerksP 
-(Mr . .Leak.) Therefore there would be 23 eeoond 
division clerks. ' .. 

37,635. In the Oommercial De}lartment ho,! mony 
are th81'8 P-There are no second division clerks in the 
Oommeroial Department. 

37,636. Are there no second division clerks in the 
Oonsular ... d Oommereial Departments P-There are 
none in either the Consular or Commercial Depart
ments. 

37,637. Are there stslt officer. in those departments 
who rose from the position of second division men P
They are at present grollped in the general registry . 

37,688. Are they included in the registl·y P-Yes, 
they are no longer members in any sense of the Com .. 
mercial or the OODSular Departments. 

87,639. But are they not employed in those depart
menIBP-No. 

87,640. Is not tho Pas.port Officer a second division 
clerk?-Yes. 
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37.641. Is he not inoluded in the Consular Depart
mentP-No. 

87.642. (Chairman.) I find that there are four steJl' 
officers under the chief clerk, and an assistant who 
was a supplementary clerk P-Yes. 

37.643. His post would be open to a second division 
olerk. would it notP-No. nut in aetua.! practice. 

37.644. It has not hap{leDed hitherto. because you 
have not got rid of a.Il the supplementary clerks. but 
why do you 88y that the post is not open to a second divi
sion clerk. an exoeptionaJIy efficient and good matl P
They would not draw upon the whole field of the second 
division to fi.ll that partioular post. they would simply 
look at the possibilities within their own department. 
that is within the Fina.ncia.! Department itseH. That 
has a.!ways been the policy with rega.rd to the Financia.! 
Department; it is a seH-contained department. 

87.645. If they did that. and there was a.n 
exceptionaJIy good man in the Financia.! Department. 
would they not consider his claim to promotion to an 
assistantship P-Undoubtedly. 

87.646. Then it i. an opening; the appointment i. 
open to the second division P-To the second division 
within that deplU-troent. . 

37.647. But that is the second division P-Yes. 
87.648. Prohably they are engaged on accounts 

and more or less technica.I subjects. so that naturally a 
man who has been trained in the Accounts Depart
ment would have preference .. t a.Il events in the second 
division. There are, then, four staif olerks and an 
assistant; that makes five. There is one steJI' olerk in 
the Treaty Department, that makes six; there are two 
assistants in the Librarian's Department, that makes 
eight; and there are three staff officers. that makes 
11; there is one staff officer in the Parliamentary 
Department. that is 12; and there are four staff officers 
in the registry. that makes 16. Therefore yon 
have 16 staff officers for 43 second division olerks; is it 
not 80 P-You have included the four minor sta.:ff 
officers. 

87.649. The four minor steJl' officers must be either 
counted as steJI' officers. or they must be inoluded 
1UD0ng the seoond division clerks P-They are included 
in the BeOOnd division. 

87,650. They are included in the 43P-I think your 
Lordship has included them in the 16. If you subtract 
them from the 16 and add them to the second division 
olerks. just for the purpoees of a rough enumeration, 
then I think you get the oorrect figure. 

87.651. At a.ll events, aooording to your caloula
tion. you have 18 stal! officers for 48 seoond division 
clerks. I have read your .tatement very carefully, and 
I think that. you have been betrayed into certain in
aoouracies in making it out. Would you look "t page 
12, paragraph 6 P I understand that while you adhere 
to this genera.! statement, you a.Iso wish to call atten
tion to the faot that two BBBistant olerkships have been 
created whioh goes some way towards satisfying your 
olaims. Have you your statement before you P-Yea. 

87,652. In paragraph 6 you say: .. The Treasury 
.. recognised that the work on whioh they" (that is the 
IIOOOnd division olerks) .. were engaged was even at that 
u time above the average of that performed by those of 
II their class in other offioea, and inoreased their 
.... laries in pra.otically every cas. by granting speoia.! 
u allowances. Towards the end of 1888. 12 out of the 
It 13 second division olerka were in receipt of duty 
.. pay. U I understand you to mean that from 1881 
onwards you have been more favourably treated than 
any other body of sooond division olerks in the Service P 
-1 believe if we could go baok to that year it would 
be found that in no other offios under the Crown was 
suoh " large proportion of this form of special emolu
ment. called duty pay. assigned to the second diviaion. 

87.653. But is that not what you say here P I 
inferred from your memorial that the second division 
olerks in the Foreign Offios were the only sooond divi
sion olerks in the Service who got duty pay P-Oh. no;' 
we do not intend to suggest that. 1 do not think the 
word. bear that interpretation. . 

37.654. If I misread your meaning then ao muoh 
the better for you. There i. another point on which I 
think I dilloover a little inacouracy. If you look at 

page 13, you say (baH way down through the italio por
tion): U Some of the salaries now paid tosupplementary 
.. clerks reach 6501., and while duly regarding the fair 
41 claims of th()8e now in the Service, it wauld be POB
U sible gradually to make the higher poats steJI' 
U appointments, carrying even lese salary than 6,1jOl., 
U which would be open to second division ",lerks who 
U have, by good work in the various branches, deserved 
If special promotion." Upon that you ma.ke the follow
ing statement, at the end of paragraph 8: .. The recom
U mend .. tion of the Roya.! Commission of 1891 was 
U undoubtedly in intention and effect that second divi
U sion "lerks should take the pIaoe. and succeed to the 
.. prospects of the older supplementary class." Is that 
a correct statement P What the Ridley Commission 
advised was that the supplementary cl.ss should be 
diepensed with, that recruitment for them should be 
diecontinued. and that their pIaoe should be taken by 
second division clerks. There is no promise, 80 far 88 

I can see, that .econd division clerks .hould either 
succeed to the prospects of the old supplementary 
class, or that they should suooeed to their pay. So far 
as I can see the circumstances of your employment in 
the Foreign ,Office do not give you any claim to, or 
promise of any sort of promotion more than the sooond 
division clerks in any other department enjoy. Indeed, 
it is, if anything, rather the other wa.y, ina.smuch as 
the practice of the Foreign Office did then. and does 
now perhaps, disoountena.nce promotion from the 
second division to the class· of Foreign Office clerks. 
It certainly did not give you the same kind of "Iaim to 
promotion to the Class I. which second division clerks 
elsewhere in the Servioe enjoyed. 

Passing on, I find you saying on page 17. paragraph 
21. that you are in a worse position than your col .. 
leagues in Ie .. important offices. Will you expIain how 
it comea about that you are in a wa:rse position P-As 
the Service is at present constituted, there are. I think 
I am correct in saying. only two broadly recognised 
outlets for second division clerks j one is by promotion 
to the cIass abuve, the higher division. and the other is 
by promotion to steJl' appointments. 

87.655. When you soy that is so at present, do I 
rightly understand you til mean that promotion to the 
higher division, that is the class of Foreign Offioe 
clerks. i. 0 part of your expeotation P-Oh. no. Youare 
asking me to justify this langnage we have used here, 
and I can ouly do eo by comparing our position with 
that held by the analogous olass in other offices; and 
in those other offices, I do not say in all by any means, 
because the other offices in which the higher division is 
present is a limited number. but still it remains true 
that there are at I .... t. I suppose, 16 public offi .... 
in which a second division IDAIl. I am speaking of indi· 
vidua.Is now. can look forward to an outlet on to the 
higher division grade on the one hand--

37.656. That is the exoeptiona.! man p-y .. , and on 
the other hand where there is no higher division present 
.he will find ahead of him a continual succession of 
higher posts,. administrative poats carrying ea.Iari .. 
oonsiderably beyond the maximum of the second 
division. 

37.657. In some instances he does P-Yea. in some 
instances, and in many instances I think I IUD correct in 
saying. 

87 658. There are departments, are there not, in 
whioh' he can look forward to nothing beyond a staff 
post with salary resching 5001. a year P-Very few 
indeed. I speak under oorrection. beosuse I have not 
inforinOd myself very aoourately onfiguresandstatistios, 
but I question if there is a single offioe where that 
applies. 

37659. We have stated in our report the numberof 
appo~tmenta that are open to the second division in 
a.ll the departments. You have stated that there are 
departments in whioh tho second division oo-exi.ts with 
the first division. with the Class I. division. and that in 
these departments there is the poBBibility of promotion 
to the first division for oxosptiona.! men P-Yes. 

87,660. And that there are other offices in whioh tha 
first division does not exist. but in whioh the second 
divi.ion have the ohance of getting not only stal! 
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appomtments, but certain appointments beyond those 
that are usually regarded as ata1f appomtments P-Yea. 

37,661. That is your pointP-Yes. 
37,662 •. {ud your object is to contrast them with 

your own sItuation P-Y eB. 
37,663. What is the other aide of the contrast: 

what do ,ou say about your own department P-At the 
time that we drew up this statement themoat remunera
tive sts1f post, I think you will find, was rewarded by a 
aalary of 5001., that is the extreme limit, and there is 
only one post rising to that particular figure; in other 
words, the maximum aaJary attainable in the Foreign 
Office for a promoted second division clerk is a salary 
of 5001. . 

37,664. Is that quite correct at the preaent time p
I must supplement it by the fact, of which this Com· 
mission is aware,· that two assistantships ca.rrying 
salaries of 1001. m excess of 5001. have been crested. 

37,665. And your atatement would also have to be 
modified wonld it not, if I be right m thinking that 
the assistantship under the chief olerk is open to a 
second division olerkP-I believe BO. 

37,666. And the assiotantehip carrieo a mtoximumof 
7501. does it notP-Our statement does not deal with 
that queotio!l. 

37,667. But surely it shonld P-We rather excluded 
from our memorial any very close consideration of the 
position of the chief clerk's department or of the men 
mit. 

37,668. But if the assistantship to the ohief olerk be 
open to a suitable and COlllpetent second division clerk, 
you ought DOt to exclude that appomtment from your 
consideration P-I think 80, because, although i~ is a 
highly favoured bra.nch of the Foreign Office, any 
advantages that it may have over the registry or over 
the library, ca.n only be enjoyed by men actually within 
the ring of that particular department. 

37,669. Who are the twoaasist&nts intbeLibra.rian's 
Department: are they Beoond division clel'lm P-They 
are pl."Omoted seoond division .clerks. . 

37,670. You shonld not exclude themP-No, we do 
not; we acknowledge that freelyin the smallsupplemen .. 
tllJ.'y statement we ha.ve attached to the memorial; we 
tried to give full weight to that fact. 

87,671. I have no doubt you did. Now, what are 
the directions in which you wish to have a wider scope 
for advanoement P-I think I cs.n best &nawet· that by 
going back to a :remark' which your Lordship made at the 
beginning of the sitting. You oa.rried me up to a point 
at which I had to admit that the proportion of stalf 
offioers' pOl1lts to the genel'8l number of our class was 
large, and I think, though you did not openly suggest it, 
you must have had it in your mind that all our reasonable 
ambitions and desires might beoonaidered to be met by 
what is, we admit, an ample provision, having regard to 
the proportion of stair offioera' posts. But the crux of 
the position is that we want to go a point beyond. If 
we cannot, and at present we cannot with the two 
exceptioDs of the assistantships you have mentioned, it 
seems to us that a ptinoiple which this Oommission haa 
repeatedly condemned, the n blind alley" prinoiple, or 
the blind alley system, is again operating, though pet" 
haps at a different level, in olosing uo m rigidly against 
any further progress whatever. We recognise that 
there must be classifioa.tioDB, and there must be conven
tional limits; but what we contend is that these should 
never be allowed to harden at any stage into an impass
able barrier, and the Foreign Office, I think, more 
oonspicuously than any other office. offers an example 
of an absolutely impaesable barrier. 

87,672. In what departments of the Foreign Offi .. 
do you think that barrier Iuight be passed with advant
age to the public servioe P-That is a. momentous 

. question. If I anawered it exactly as I feel, I am m"&id 
I might be oonsidered as guilty) not of criticism, but of 
a aort of suggested Invasion of a cia.. that is very 
highly privileged. 

87,678. You need have DO such fear. Express 
youraelf without &Oy fear whatever. We wish to hear 
what l.0u haTe to say P-I do not hesitste, my Lord, 
from ear m the ordinary _e, but perhape you might, 
regard it as too ambitious. I 0&0 put it in a nutshell 
by ... ying that I Wonld like the poaaibility at least, as a 

possibility, to exist of promotion without &Oy limits 
whatever; and of course that would apply to all the 
departments-it wonld apply to the whole of the 
Foreign Office. 

87,674. That is the ideal that you entertain. Are 
there any particular departments in the Foreign Office 
in reference to which yo~r ide&l. might be attained more. 
easily than in regard to others P-Yes, I shonld say the 
departments which are not concerned with high political 
subjects. 

37,675. Then you would look, as a practioal matter, 
for further promotion beyond that which your Servi .. 
rules secure to you, to the Don·politioal. side of the 
Foreign Office P-Broedly speaking, yes. Of course in 
a sense there is no such thing BB a non-politioal side: 
the disorimination ls a. rough one. 

37,676. For practical purposes it consists of the 
Consular and Commercial Departments, and the Treaty 
Department j is not that so P-Yes, and a considerable 
amount of work that is done in the Parliamentary 
Depa.rtment in the preparation of blue books and so on. 

37,677. Preparing anow ... to parliamentary ques
tions and 80 forthP-Yes, BO. far &8 regards papers 
called for by Parliament. 

37,678. That is a small departmentP-Quite a 
small department. 

37,679. But the others are the larger departmentsP 
-Yeo. 

37,680. (Mr. Boutwood.) To the Librarian'a Depart
ment you already ha ... the way openP-Yeo, we occupy 
the whole ground there with the exception of the head
ship of the library. 

37,681. (Chairman.) The headship of the library 
is not restrioted to any service j the gentleman now 
holding that office was tsken, I believe, from the Consular 
Department, washe Dot P-From the Consular Servioe; 
he was not a member of the Foreign Office staff. 

37,682. He was taken for special reasona P-Y ... 
87,683. Let us follow that matter a little more 

closely. What is the numbeI' of appointments in the 
. Consular Department P I, see there io an assistant &Cd 
one junior olerk in the ConsuJa.r Department. and there 
is an assistant and three juniorclerkB in the CommeroiaJ. 
Department P-That is ao. 

37,684. We have been told that it is a most im· 
portant mattsr that the olerks in other departments of 
the Foreign Offi .. ahonld from time to time have ex· 
perience of the consular and commercial sides of the 
office. Do you think 80 P-Yeo, but ouly with regard 
to the more important work transacted in the Com
meroial Department &Od m the Consular Department. 
I think m the Consular Department there is a great 
deal of work which is concerned with the machinery. so to 
speak, of the Consular 80m .. whioh, if a Foreign Office 
olerk is told to inform himaelf of, does not tend to his 
mental enlargement a little bit. 

37,685. Work of a more or 1 ... meoha.nicalcharaoter P 
-Not of a mechauical character. 

87,686. Is it work that reqilires lnitiv.tive P-To a 
liIuited extent I wonld say. What it epeoially requires 
is previous knowledge. 

37,687. Of past precedents and so onP-Ye •. 
87,688, It does not requil"e any great adminiatrati ... 

ability P-It requires no great administrative ability I 
should say. 

37,689. Do you not think that such an employment 
as that wonld be well paid by 4001. a year or 5001. You 
&ee, if you do think that such work as you speak of is well 
paid by 4001. to 5001. • year, you wonld not gain much 
by being promoted into that depsrtment, wonld you P 
No doubt the number of sta1f clerkshipe would be in
creased P-It wonld enlarge the area of promotion open 
to second division olerks considerably. . 

37,690. It wonld increase the number of higher paid 
sta1f clerks, but"it wonld not satisfy the ambition which 
you have expreased P-No, it wonld not. 

37,691. It wonld probebly make the proportion of 
sta1f olerkshipa to ordinary olerkohips perhaps one m 
three or one in two and. half P-Exaotly; IIolld it would 
leave the main position, I think, quite unchanged. 

87,692. Do you ever get any promotion out of the 
Foreign Office into other departments; do many men 
leave the Foreign Office &Od take employment mother 

• 
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departments P-A great number of the juniors do. I 
am speaking now of the second division; we are dealing 
with the second dirision P 

37.693. YeaP-And I think we have indicated in 
our memorial all the disadva.ntage. of that; I mean 
regarding simply the efficiency of the Foreign Office. 
Ao regard. the individual concerned he regards it. "nd 
rightly. I think. as" very happy escape for himself. 

37.694. Does it not rest with the head of the office 
to consent to his transfer ?-In actua.! practice that i. 
never withheld; the consideration would be, of course. 
that it would not be right to impede these transfer •• 
whioh are in the nature of betterment. 

87.695. When " transfer takes pla.oe another man 
comes in. does he not P-Y ... 

87.696. And that other man comes into the Foreign 
Office with his eyes op.n P-No. my Lord. that process 
is a slow one. and it.tart ... .fterhis entry. lhave.eenit. 

87.697. There is a certain amount of glamour about 
the Foreign Office P-Exaotly. 

87.698. And he is pl ..... d to come in P-I will not 
."y that he seeks the Foreign Office. because his tutor. 
if he has been to one of these tutorial establishments. 
has probsbly warned him against the Foreign Office. 

87.699. Yet they comeP-Yet they come. I do not 
know that the glamour really op.rates to bring them to 
the Foreign Office. I do not think it does. 

37. 700. Now if you compare your own officia.! history 
and the amount of pay that you receive with that of a 
contsmporary .... y. in the Home Office or the Colonial 
Office. how do you .tand P-Well. my Lord. you have 
now a.II'orded me an openin g that I should like to take 
the full .. t advantage of. 

87.701. y .. :P-You asked me a little time since my 
salary. which is 3751. a year. and I am now in my 32nd 
year of service. The other day I met a contemporary 
of mine who at the present moment is drawing 9001. a 
year. and in that same office where I myself served-of 
course he waa my contemporary in that sense--there 
are others of myoid colleagues drawing 6001. and 7001. 
and 800/. a year. I do not .. make it a grievance that 
after 31 y ...... service I am only drawing 375/. a year. 
but I say that it is an extl"&Ordinary anomaly that the 
ohances .hould be so unequally distributed that that 
relative position whioh 1 have jnst desoribed should 
come about. And. if I may say so. I regretted when I 
read the Majority Report that the Commission was 
absolutely silent upon it. although in the Minority 
Report I was g lad to .ee that it was. I think. fully 
recognised and amply allowed for. 

37.702. Well that is the fate of a great number; 
acme have good luck and acme have not such good luck. 
You came into the Service at 701. a year didyouP-No. 
as a Playfair second division clerk my salary was 801. a 
year. .. 

I 37.703. And the scale was 801. up to 350/ .• and you 
are now drawing 375l. after 32 yea.rs'semoa. How 
many yea1'8 more. have you to Berve before you are 
entitled to pension P-'I am now-<md I hope I shall be 
able to convince the Commiseion of the f&e~9 years 
of age. 

37.704. So that at 49 years of age you have got up 
to 8751. a yearP-Yes. 

87.705. You have not done bsdly. You have not 
done as well a.a 8ome~ men. but you have not done badlyP 
-Does not that entirely depend upon the standard 
which you invoke P 

37.706. You have got beyond your Servioe soale of 
pa.y, and 8B you have 15 years more to serve, there is 
the possibility of getting up in your present office to 
6001. a year P-I do not think it is possible. It may 
appear to be 80 on paper. but it is not a practic&l 
pos8ibility. 

87.707. The appointment is thereP-The appoint
ment is th.re. but the present holde:t is. perhaps. .ix 
months older than myself. 

37,708. However, if the l'eOommendationa' of the 
Majority Report are acoeptsd by the Government. you 
will have the possibility of promotiou into a post not in 
the Foreign Offio. but in some other office. If the 
Treasury oonsider that you are speoially fitted for 
promotion beyond your present grade it will be 
open to them to propose your tranlifer if there is a 

V&C&Dcy to another department P-Yeo; we think that 
will go very far to remedy the inequality I .poke of ; 
but of course the machinery for bringing merit to the 
surface mu.t be very carefully constructed .• 

37.709. You admit. of course. that any promotion 
from a. particular division to another division, from 
your class to another elMs, must be a matter of pure 
seleotion for marked ability P-I think that factor ought 
to predominate, certainly. 

37.710. What other factor .hould enter into itP
There may be .. factor common to two men or to three 
men; there may be a factor of a common length of 
service. , 

37.711. Should that enter into such promotion at 
all; should seniority enter into it in the least degree p
Is your Lordship asking me whether it does enter into 
it at present P • 

37.712. No; ought it to enter into itP-Under an 
idealsyetem does your Lordship mean P 

37.713. For suoh exception&! promotion as that from 
your second dirision into the grade of Foreign Office 
clerk. should the promotion be detsrmined by anything 
except exception&! a.bility P-I agree with you. by 
nothing except transcendent ability. 

37.714. That is to say exception;U ability. such as 
will satisfy the Government that the officer will do 
credit to the new duties he would have to discharge P
Yes. 

87.715. Do the rnles of your Service prohibit suoh . 
promotion at the present time P If the practice has not 
recognised it, do the rules pl'event it in your department, 
the Foreign Office P-I ·do not know that there are any 
writtsn categorical rnl .. absolutely forbidding it. but 
of cOUl'Be practice is. more compulsive tha.n any rule. 
and I can imagine the emotions which would be excited 
if it wel"e recommended. 

37.716. Is there any other matt.r that you wish to 
urge upon the Commission P-Most of our suggestions 
are already contained in the statement before the Com~ 
mission, if you would allow me perhaps to expand our 
recommendations P 

37.717. YeaP-Our main recommendation is that a 
new department, or perhaps two new depa.rtmenta, 
should be created. into whioh should be lifted bodily 
work that is not of a highly diplomatic character. work 
of .. technical kind which ooncerns. so to speak. the 
bnsiness side of internationaJ relations. There is at the 
present moment in the Treaty Department and in the 
Consular Department a gL .... t de&! of work which really 
is only political in a very limited sense. in a secondary 
sense. which the general body of second dirision clerks 
I consider would be comll"tent to perform. 

37.718. And which is now performed by Foreign 
Office clerks P-y ... by Foreign Office clerks. 

37.719. That wonld involve. would it not. a reduc
tion in the number of the establishment of Foreign 
Office olerksP-Not necessarily. The department that 
we oontemplate .would be of slow growth. That we 
advocate, because we do Dot want redundancy among 
the Foreign Office olerks. which obviously would be 
very unfair to them. But the oreation of this new 
department and its enlargement might go on from 
more to more as va.oa.noies befell among the Foreign 
Office clerks. 

87.720. That would mean a contraction in the number 
of Foreign Office olerks. I do not object to that. but it 
would mean that P-Not in ths end. 

87.721. They have a certain amount of work that 
they now do. and if you transfer it to the second divi
sion olerkstheywill be left idle. comparatively .peakingP 
-And we are trying to obviate that by not effecting 
that tranafer until a vacancy among the Foreign Office 
clerks is pending. 

37.722. And on filling it up the post would be 
absorbed P-Yes. 

87.723. Consequently there wonld be a reduction in 
the total number of Foreign Office clerks P-Yes. 

87.724. If you think there is work to be done in that 
direction. why should it not be done by second dirision 
olerks now P If Buoh a reorganisation be po&sible. why 
should it not be possible to employ second division clerks 
in the Consular or Commercial Departments in doing 
that work of a teohnic&l and business oh&raoter. and not. 
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as you 8&1, of & secret or diplomatic cha.ra.oter P-There 
is an importance attaching to it; though it is Dot seoret 
or confidential, it is something a.bove the ordinary 
registry worl<. fo~ instance. But why it is done at the 
p ........ t time by Foreign Office olerks of course is a 
question whioh the office as such might be able to 
answer, bemuse it would throw them into a defensive 
position perhaps. 

37.725. You would creats .. new department for the 
purpo.. of improving the condition of the second 
division clerka P-No, Dot exolusively for that. 

37.726. Partia.lly P-We do not close our ey ... to it. 
ob'fiously; I am not pretending that we are ~oing so. 
We have not worked it out in detail, but I", think we 
could .. tabliBh that it would be for the efficienoy of the 
Service. and I think that we could show that .. saving 
would be elI'eoted if some scheme of the sort we h .. ve 
in our mind were carried out. 

37.727. What is your next point P-The .econd idea 
that we have, I think: I have already given expression to, 
and your Lord.hip di.couraged me. I .poke of the 
absorption of the entire seoond division men a.t pressnt 
in the Foreign Office into the contsmplated .enior 
olelic.aJ. staJf. 

37.728. Th .. t i ... matter which is really not in the 
ha.nde of this Oommission. We have reoommended the 
oreation of a senior olerical std. and it is for 
the Government to pass orders on the recommenda.4 
tion. Our recommendation is that if men at present 
in the second division are, in the opinion of GoVel"D.
ment, up to the standa.rd of our proposed senior olerical 
.taff. they .hould be promoted into it as .. matter of 
individua.l selection r-Yes. 
, 37.729. I do not di.courage you; on the contrary. 
if the Government and the hea.d of your department 
ooIlSider you fit for promotion to the senior clerical 
cia •• I think you ought to have it. Have you ever 
con.idered the question of the employment of .econd 
division clerks abroad at the embassies or legatioIlS P 
-Yes, we have. 

87,780. Do you consider that there is an opening 
for them there P-It is a limited oponiug. Personally 
I am not acquainted with the- clerical constitution of 
our miSSiOIlS abroad. 

37.731. You are not prepared to advocate anything 
in that directionP-Not very .trongly except. perhap •• 
lIB regards archivists. At present we ha.ve at Constan
tinople-I do not know whether the Commission are 
already informed of it-an archivist who was a second 
division clerk in the Foreign Office, and I think thel'fl 
is one at Rio also. 

87.732. That woull reqUire Bome knowledge of 
the language of the country. would it not P-Not neceo· 
sarily; it would be an advantage, of course, in oertain 
State.. That gentleman who is at present acting a. 
arohiyiBt at Rio has a knowledge of thePortugu ... lan
guage. but the promoted second division man at Con
otantinople. I think. is sufficiently eqnipped with a good 
knowledge of Ft-ench. I do not imagine for one moment 
that he has a knowledge of the vernacular. 

37.733. Busin .... is mostly oonducted in Frenoh at 
Con.tantinople P-Y... , 

87.734. By an archivist you mean a librarian. the 
custodiBn of the reoords p-y ... the keeper of papers 
and .. man who (Iould be refenoed to for precedents and 
...... and who would have a general know I.dge. 

37.735. The papere at Rio and the papsrs at Con
stantinople would be either in Portuguese and French 
.... pootiv.ly P-La.rgely. 

37.786. And a man having the custody of them. in 
order to be able to produoe them 'qnickly. ought to 
know Portuguese or French P-Y ... 

37.737. That is tho reason is it not. why the arclrl
vist is usually a local man, because of his knowledge of 
the local language P-It may be .0. but you would have 
no difficulty in finding in the Foreign Offioo clerks just 
with that particular aocompliBhment neoessary to that 
'Position. 

87.788. That i. anotherdireotion in which you think 
you might have more proepeotP-Yes. 

37.7a9. Is th.re any otherP-I think among our 
suggestions you will find that we .uggest that. if we may 
now look at the purely Political Deportment. & .taff 

officer might with advantsge be introduced into each 
of the four purely political departments (I do not 
know that I need trouble you with their names-the 
Eastern DepartInf'lnt, the Western. Department, the 
Far Eastern Department. and the American Department) 
for many objects, perhaps, the chief one being the 
preparation of memoranda on ourrent events, not on 
past history. Any question. in regard to what is past 
are dealt with more in the library. 

87,740. Can youtreatourrentevents e:l!ectively with .. 
out Bome reference to the pa.stP-It would be continu .. 
ous. The type of memorandum which the staff officer, 
if he were appointed to a political department, would 
be engaged upon would be a Bort of continuous history 
of the thing; he would take it up obviously from the 
point at whioh it etarted. which might be last month 
or might be four or five years since, and then develop it. 

37.741. He would work upon the papers which are 
now in the registry P-U pon the paper. which find 
their way to tho registry. upon current papers. 

37.742. The second division.te1f clerk in the library 
does that work. Why should he be put in the Political 
Department in order to writesuoh memoranda when he 
can do so in the Libra.riBn·s Department P-It is not 
the funotion of the libl'&lian to prepare ourrent memo .. 
rands. ~ 

, 37.743. You are now proposing the creation of a 
sta:ff clerk to perform a new function P-No, a function 
at preeent di.oharged or which should he di.charged by 
a Foreign Office clerk. 

37.744. You would .. ppoint a .taff clerk to do that 
workP-Yes. _ 

37.745. What would the Foreign Office olerkdoP If 
he did not do that work, so far his time would be 
unengeged P-I think you would find on investigation 
that this partioular sort of work, the construction of 
memonw.da on ourrent events, is not, as a matter of fact, 
being done. Owing to pressure, or owing to reasons 
which I have no doubt are perfectly good r .... ons in 
them.elves. that side of the work has fallen behind. in 
fact in some departments you might almo.t .ay that 
it is non-existent, and that is a great disadvantage to 
the work. 

37.746. Is there anything el .. P~Then we .hould 
like, if it is feasible, my Lord, some modest opening to 
the Consular Sel"Vice. 

37.747. Th .. t is to .ay. you would be glad to be 
transferred from the second division into the Consular 
Service P-Yea. Of coures we ha.ve seen two oon .. 
.picuoua instances of thot last month. thongh the gentle
men ooncerned wel'6 not second division olerks; they 
were members of the .upplementary .taff. 

37.748. Whb were they P-The .... i.tant in tho 
libra.ry and the .enior .taff l>:IIioer in tho library. 

37.749. What was the .... istant·. nameP-Mr. de 
Bernhardt. " 

37.750. And the other P-Mr. Godfrey Hertslet. 
37.751. (Mr. Philip S7I01lJden.) Was he related to 

the consul at Antwerp P-y ... he is .. brother of the 
Consul-General. 

37.752. (Ohai .......... ) What po.ition has he in the 
Foreign OfficeP-He W88 a. senior sta.if olerk in the 
libra.ry, but he was not a promoted second division 
olerk; he was a. member of the supplementary class, a 
moribund cl ..... if I dare to ca.ll it that. 

37.758. And the other'gentleman was of the sam • 
origin p-y ... he was & .upplementary olerk; and I be
lieve there has been a .olitary instance of a second 
division ma.n pure and simple, being offered a consular 
post. He was in the ohief olerk's department, and 
I think there were very .pecial reason. for it. The 
heods of the department were good enough to consider 
his health. and otfered him a change of olimate. 

37.754. It i. open to the Government to do that 
again. A precedent hoe been c .... ted. if one was l1eoeo
.ary P-Y eo. I should .ay that th •• e recent transfer. 
from the library of the Foreign Office to the Consular 
Service constitute & precedent whioh nobody can dis-· 
regard in future-which .hould not be disregarded in 
future. 

37.755. You have got pretty muoh what you want 
in this respoot P-Nct exactly. I cannot ... y that ,.e 
have got it. but we should he in & fair way of obtaining 
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it if this Oommission could make sucb a recommenda
tion. 

37.756. And in future. without wishing in the very 
leaat to underrate the cap&cityor ability of the existing 
second division olerks, we may hope that in the process 
of improvement the future senior clerical staff will be 
even more efficient than the existing second division 
olerks. and may furnish more gentlemen of the kind 
you now mentionP-I share that hope entirely, my 
Lord. 1 think that all of us at the Foreign Office are 
not fanatics for efficiency J but we do value it very 
highly. . 

37.757. It is a perfectly legitimate ambitionP-All 
our Buggestions a.nd recommendations have been framed 
simply with the one idea. of providing, Dot an immedi .. 
ate outlet so to speak. bnt an ultimate outlet in the 
Service. because when a man is appointed to a staff 
post. and that is the height under existing arrange
ments to which he can ri.e. he is left with the depres
.ing knowledge that he never can get any further; the 
wall remains. His position, it is true, baa shifted a 
little. bnt there it is. 

37.758. (Mr. (}ra.ham Wa.ll"".) Any person under 
the age of 27 who receives a recommendation from the 
Secretal"], of State i. entitled to compete for an original 
appointment to a post in the Coneuiar Service. i. he 
notP-Yes. 

37.759. Do you remember any in.tance in which a 
.econd divi.ion clerk in the Foreign Office has applied 
for leave to compete for thatemminationP-Notwithin 
my own knowledge. My colleagne corrects me; there 
has bel;n a solitary instance. 

37.760. The man applied P-He applied for nomi
nation. 

37.761. Was he given a nomination P-He did not 
eventually receive a nomination. (Mr. Nicoll.) He was 
put on the waiting list. but he was never asked to go up 
for the examination. (Mr. Lsak.) The nomination is a 
sort of procedure in which there are two .tages. Bef"",, 
it is effective, before you may say it is a Domination at 
all. the candidate must have ... ti.fied the Beard of 
Selection.. Yon have two nominations; you have a 
nomination to appear before the Board of Selection. 
and upon the result of the personal e.timate of the 
candidate the real nomination to p .... ent himself at the 
consular examination is granted. 

37.762. This is important from another point. and 
1 want to be clear about it. You say that the candi
date .end. in his name asking for a nomination P-Yea. 

37.763. At that .tage may he be at once rejected 
-told that he is not BuitableP-Oh yes. if he does not 
furnish immediately with hi. fir.t application evidence 
or some credentials which would satisfy the Secretary 
of State he will be immediately rejected. 

37.764. But at this stage the Board of Selection has 
not appeared at aU P'-No. 

37.765. U he is not then rejected he is put upon a 
list called a waiting listp-Yea. 
• 37.766. And then members of that waiting list are 
permitted to sea the Board of Selectiod-{Mr. Nicoll.) 
They are selected for examination. 

87.767. But do all the members on that waitingli.t 
appear before the Board of SelectionP-{Mr. Leak.) 
Yea. they would all appear before the Board of Selec
tion. 

37.768. Then in thi. particular in.tance. the man 
who was put upon the waiting list appeared before the 
Board of Selection. and then was not admitted to the 
examination P-N o. he never appeared before the Board 
of Selection. 

87.769. Then it does not follow that being on the 
waiting list. he appears before the Board of Selection P 
-1 am not cl...,. what you mean by the waiting list. 

87.770. You used the term P-It was Mr. Niooll who 
used it. (Mr. Nicoll.) 1 am afraid we cannot give you 
a very definite an.wer as regard. the waiting list. 
(Mr. Leak.) But 1 am correct in ... ying with regard to 
-the nomination that first of all it is a nomination to Itt 
list and then a nomination to the eIamination. 

87.771. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Would I be right in 
saying tbat the point of your complaint i. that you 
have in the Foreign Office people whom you call 
Foreign Office clerks. who are analogous to the higher 

division in other Government departments, and that in 
o~h.r Government departments people in the second 
division and the higher division are employed together. 
and a second division clerk may hope to b. promoted 
to the higher division, whereas a second dh-isioD olerk 
in the Foreign Office cannot hope to be promoted to the 
analogous rank in the Foreign OfficeP-Y .... I think 
you .um it up quite correctly. 

37.772. And would you go .0 far as to claim that the 
second division clerks in the Foreign Ollice .hould have 
the same hope of pas.ing into the class of Foreign Office 
clerk which a. second division clerk has in other Governw 
ment office. P-l think that hope .hould certainly exi.t. 

37.773. Now i. there a clear line of distinction be
tween the kind of work upon which second division 
clerks are engaged in the Foreign Ollice and that of a 
Foreign Office clerk P-No. there i. no hard and fast 
line, not even a. clear line. 

37.774. Are second divi.ion clerks or .taft' officers in 
the Foreign Office employed upon work which might be 
described as adm,inistra.tive P-Yes, I can answer that 
without hesitation; they are. Of course. 1 would have to 
limit that by .aying that there are ouly perhaps two or 
three. or four at the outside. engaged upon what 1 .hould 
call administrative duti ... 

87.775. 1 take it from what you have said this morn
ing. that the prospects of advancement of the .econd 
division clerk. in the Foreign Office at the present time 
are not very bright. owing to the fact that the higher 
posts for which a .econd division clerk is eligible are held 
by men who, in the naturalcourse of thing •• have a fairly 
long prospect of efficient life before them P-That i •• 0. 

37.776. Have you any figures bearing upon this par
ticular point as to the length of time before a second 
division cle\"k, say of 15 years' service in the Foreign 
Office. might expect to be promoted to one of tbese 
higher posts P-Yes. according to a list which we have 
drawn up with great care. a .econd division clerk of 15 
years' service must serve another 13 years, that is" to say, 
he mnst complete a period of 28 year.' .ervice before he 
can obtain what you might call normal promotion. 

37.777. The position then is that a competentseoond 
division clerk in the Foreign Office, a. man of a.bility, 
quite above the average. a man who might be competent 
to do the higher work of the Foreign Ollice. cannot 
poBBibly hope for promotion. even to a rank below that 
of Foreign Office clerk within the next 13 years P
That is so. 1 question whether there is another depart
ment under the Crown which presents such an extra
ordinary block and congestion. 

37.778. 1 gather from what you have already .aid 
that they cannot hope to reach ons of the po.t •• for 
which second division clerks may be considered to be 
eligible, for 13 years P-That i •• 0. Perhaps 1 ought to 
explain that this oalcnlation is arrived at upon the con
sideration of what you may ca.ll normal factors. 

37.779. (Chairman.) What .alary does a man of 15 
years' service reach in tJJ.e second division; what had 
you got to then P-With 15 years' service he would 
reach a sal&ry of 2001. a year. 

37.780. That is the minimum salary of a Foreign 
Office clerk. so that at 27 yea .. ' eervice he would have 
reached a much higher .alary than .. junior Foreign 
Office clerk. At 27 years' service whaf: would he have 
reached P-300/. ; he would have got his maximum. 

37.781. And if he was an exceptionally clever man 
he might get anything up to 5001. P 

(Mr. Philip Snowden.) But is it not a fact that the 
Foreign Office clerk advances. not by ordinsry rate of 
increment. but epecial promotion comes to him very 
often very rapidly. which brings him the maximum sal&ry 
of his rank. 5001. a year. very much sooner than he would 
have reached it if he had to proeeed by the 20/. annual 
increment P-Certainly. 1 think our statement contains 
a table illu.tratingthat .. Weworked it out to an average 
(1 think this may help in &DOwering your question) that 
after ten years' service (1 am .peaking in average.) 
a Foreign Office clerk ill promoted to the rank of 
....i.tant. and after another five years to the rank of 
head of a department. carrying a maximum sal&ry of 
800/. in the case of an assistant and 1.000/. in the case 
of a head. 
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87,782. And therefore the ohane .. of advancement 
above the maximum of the lower grade a.re very 
much higher in the .... e of a Foreign Office clerk than 
they are in the case of a. second division clerkP-The 
ohances agalnst the B600nd division clerk are oertainly 
very muoh greater. 

37,783\ And the second division olerks who are in 
the Foreign Offioe at preeent in the rank of second divi· 
sion clerk, cannot reasonably hope for promotion until 
they reach nearly 50 years of ageP-Ishould perhaps 
put it at 48 years. 

(Mr. Snowt!o".) That iB not far off. 
87.784. (Ohairma".) There is just onB queation I 

want to ask you. You say that there are three or four 
staff officers who exercise administrative functions P
Y ... 

87,785. In what department are youP-I am in the 
registry. I am head of one of the Beetione of the 
registry. 

37.786. Ha.v.e you ever exercised any administrative 
funotion yoursalfP-No,I cannohay that I have. 
. 87,787. In what department do Btaff offioers of the 
second division exercise a.dministrative funotions P-In 
the Treaty Depertment. 

87,788. You have not got many there; you have only 
oue ataif officer P-Yes, and the two assistants in the 
library. 

87,789. Do they exercise administrative functions P 
-Yes, unless oneia hampered byaverystriot definition 
of what an administJ:ative fanction is. 

37,790. What does the library officer do, which you 
conld class as an administrative a.ot P--{Mr. NicolZ.) 
May I answer that &8 I am in the library P 

87,791. Yes P-Papers are sent down to the library, 
and the stai! officers and assistant there are asked to 
oolleet information on preoedenta and to sift that 
material and to put down the .... ult of that sifting, and 
to adviBe on the papers generally. 

87,792. Advioe of what oharaoterP-Aa totheooUl·.e 
whioh Bhould be followed. , 

87,798. Is that oonatantly done in the library P
Thatisconstantly done, under the supervision, of C01ll'Be, 
Qf the librarian. " 

37,794. (To Mr. Leak.) Then'thereis another matter. 
Do you say that the seoond division clerka in your 
deportment are oognis'!"t of important pepers P-That 
is BO. . 

87,795. J?o you do anything in the regiBtry exoept 
l'egiater the documents in a book, filling in the various 
entriee and then Bend the paper to the diplomatio 
officer, and afterwardB ... that the orders recorded on 
the paper by tlie diplomatio_' officer are oa.rried out, 
and the letter which is drafted by the Diplornetic De· 
partment is iseued. Is not that the Bum total of your 
dutyP-No, it is not the BUm total. It certainly is 
our chief task. Broadly Bpsskirig, we eDIt for that 
purpose. 

87,796. What other duty have you to doP-It 
erlende itBelf in half·.·dozen, direotions. A Foreign 
Office clerk will come in and ask whether from our 
know ledge we can produoe an analogous _e which 
would help him individually. 

37,797. Before you lend the pepera into the depart
ment you have to put up all the reieV1l.nt papers that 
are in your pOBBeasioD. that you oa.n think of, namely I 
up to the two years' limit, and if there are other rele· 
vant papers you have to get them out ~f the library and 
lend the oomplete file to the Diplomatic Deportment P 
-Yea, that is BO; but even u relevant, JJ of course, is a 
relative term. A qoick mind in the registry will ... 
the bearing of the old papers upon the new pepers 
which have just aome in. 

37,798. In th.t .,..y you Bee important papera, 
you ...... phyeica.lly in posseeaion of important papers P 
-Yea. 

~, 87,799. But you do not oonaider these important 
• papers in any way t you do not oonaider their contents 
uuI ... you wish to go outBide your funotions P-I do 
not ... y that we should go outaide our funotions, but I 
do 8&y that we go to the extf:nt of our functions, and 
very often in this direction: that we not ODiy h .... to 
use your Lordship'. own words, to give effect to orde ... 
on • partionlar paper, those ordere being oontained in 

the minute, but from our general knowledge and from 
our general experience, from mother sense shall I Bay, 
we .re 8 ble very often to detect Bomething that should 
be done which has not been allowed for in the 
'minute, or something that has been allowed for in 
the minute and is not abBolutely in acoordance with 
precedent. 

87,800. Am I to underatand that you exercise a 
sort of revision on orders 88 they come out of the 
Diplomatio Deportment P-That is a word I oould not 
qoite aooept. 

37,801. I am not .pplying it in the sense of looking 
for faulte, or anything of that d .. oription at aJI. I 
want to understand wh.t the prooea. is. DoeB it ever 
happen that if yon notice a mistake in .. file sent to you 
from the Diplomatic Deportment for the purpOBe of 
iseuing ordora. you return it to the deportment for 
correction P-Oh yee, very often; and this has a bearing 
on our auggsstion that a technical department should 
be created, more 80 in the case of the departments 
'whioh are not predominantly political. I know myeelf, 
aa head of. a aub.registry, and having Been the oversight 
myself, or having it pointed out to me by one of my 
juniora, that we D:equently go to the depertment and 
$ay, U Do not you think this should be done P n That 
sort of thing oocure. 

37,802. You take it in the first inBtance, I presume, 
to the regiBtrar P-No, the stall' officers in oharge of 
the three sub-registries have, and I a.m glad to sa.y it, & 

olose a.n.d constant BBsooiation with the departments, 
and we should not trouble the registrar. He would 
not expect to be troubled by ue. 

37,808. You would not take it to the depertment 
without ooneulting the Btalf offioer in charge P-Exactly. 

37,804. (Sir Henry Primrose.) With reference to 
that question of the prospeote of promotion to staff 
pla.oea, you said just now, I think, that no second divi
sion olerk in the Foreign Office at the present time 
could hope to get up to a stall' post until he was 48 P
Yee, thet is the figure. I always qua.Jify it by Baying 
that we are taking norma.! oonditions: that the indi
vidual staye until he is 65 balore he retires, and he will 
be able to say that life will be good enough to him. 

37,805. Is not that view inooneistent with the whole 
Boheme of the 8econd division, as laid down by the 
Ridley Commission P Let me remind you that when 
they recommended the ohange in the Beale of pay from 
what was paid to the Piayfair olerkB, whioh Btopped at 
2001. plus duty pay and substituted 8501., they ex· 
pret'lsed some diffidenoe as to whether they were not 
putting the figure too high. What they said was: 
.. At first Bight this may appear to be too liberal a 
u soaJe, but when you consider the Bort of duties we 
ff wish them to have "-I am paraphrasing-u those 
.. duti .. will not be unduly paid hy a salary which after 
.. 85 years' service will reach 8501." Surely that indio 
catoe that in their mind what. Becond division clerk 
was really recruited for was a servioe whioh ensured his 
getting to 3501., and in addition there were oertain 
proapeota, but ouly for a few. It Was not pert of the 
80heme that every second division olerk should have 
the expectation of being promoted to be. stall' clerk 
before he was 50, W88 it P-I think we must aJIow 8ome
thing for what one might ca.ll the tendency of things 
oODBtantly operating and pushing the position, which 
ended on. a given point at a given year, forward on to 
fuller ground. And I do think, from such general 
knowledge of the Servioe as I have, that work of an 
inoreasingly important character is oonoentrated into 
the hande of the Beoond division. • 

87,806. That was mtended, of coursa; that was why 
they were put up to 8501. P-Doee not that carry with 
it the corollary, or might it not be a. presumption 8011 
leest, that an in ........ e of salary and proepecta at all 
events ahould accompany that inorease in the import
anoe of the workP What I wish to oonvey to you is 
that what .ppeera to you to be an_ inconsistenoy is not, 
perhaps, if we examine it a little more closely, rea11yan 
inoonsistenoy. 

87,807. I think there WlI8 a clear intention in giving 
this rather high pey to the olass, as a class, that .. man 
should get 3501. without what iB called promotion by 
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selection; that he should proeesd automatically p-y .. , 
.. Service ocaIe. 

87,808. That presupposed that that would be the 
limit of the prospects for the majority of the men; not 
for all, of conroe. Now, as regard. abnormal promo
tion to, "'y, the higher division, or to .. consular appoint
ment, and .0 on, I understood you to .. y there is no 
absolute prohibition; there is DO minute in the Foreign 
Offioe which precludes the Secretary of State from 
making nch promotion, if he chooses, is not that so P
Ye., but I pointed. out that there was something more 
authoritative than .. minute, and that is system and 
practice. 

37,809. But let me put it to yon in this wa.y, Do 
yon hold that within your experience in the Foreign 
Offioe there have been within your knowledge .. certain 
number of second division men who, in your opinion, 
might properly, if the Secretary of State had taken 
that view, have been promoted to the first division p
I can ouly answer that question from my own genera.! 
knowledge of the second division i!odY. I should ... y' 
that such .. number would be an exceedingly .maII 
number. 

87,810. Are you apeoking of the second division as 
a whole, or of the second division in the Foreign Office j 
do you mean the second division men serving in the 
Foreign Office P-I rather mean the typical second 
division men. 

87,811. There being no rule, you aay there is some
thing more important, and that is practice; but the 
question is, is the practioe due to the fset that there 
have been no second division men whom the Secretary 
of State thought he could put up, or is it due to what 
.you rather suggest-that, as a matter of fact, if there 
was a man good enough he would not be put up, .imply 
because he was a second division clerk P-I should 

. rather ... y that a.U second division men, however able, 
have been totally lost sight of in that oonnection. It 
never occurred-it would not occur to the appointing 
agencies to think of a second division clerk in that 
connection. 

87,812. But is that so P Last ysa.r you presented a 
memorial to the Secretary of State in July, com
plaining that a post which you thought the second 
division were entitled to regard ... open to them was 
given to somebody else P-Y .... 

87,818. In answering that the Secretary of Stats 
oa.id: .. As regards the po.t in qu .. tion there was no 
.. second division clerk properly qualified or competent 
.. to fill the post.n Do yon disagree with the Secretary 
of State on that point P-I must ... y that we absolutely 
oontrndiot it. 

87,814. Then there you come to.the whole point: 
are yon or is the Secretary of Stats to be the judge P 
We cannot judge between yotI, but it com .. to that, 
that yon take a view of your capacity which the Secre
tary of Stats doea not take P-ObviousIy there was 
opposition between us. 

87,815. But now I take your memorial as .. whole. 
I preanme it has beep very oarefully prepared, and one 
may look upon it B8 a paper that represents careful 
work upon the part of the second division clerke P
That is BO. 

87,816. The Chairman has already pointed out one 
or two inaoonraciee in it, bnt there is one very material 
inacenracy whioh rnns all through it. You apeok over 
and over again of the Royal Oommiasion of 1891, by 
whioh, I presume, you mean the Ridley Commission of 
1886, whioh terminated in the middle of 1890 P
(Mr_ Nicoll.) The Royal CommiaaioD of 1891 WB8 

quoted with regard to the .uppiementary olerkship •. 
87,817. But there is' not suoh a thing as a Royal 

Commis.ion of 1891. The report of the Commission 
from which you quots is dated 80th July 1890. You 
may .. y it is a .lip of the pen, but it is Dot. Here is 
a very important paper drawn up for presentment, and 
all through you make that very serious error in the 
dats P-(Mr. L.ak.) If we deaignated the Body in ina.e
ourats term., I think that is reaIly what you might call 
.. nominal error, and It has absolutely no prejudioial 
bearing on the general .ubst&nce of our .tatement. 

87,818. I think It ha., for this reason: You wish to 
have· certain more important plaoea .... igned to the 

aeoond division than you have now, ouoh ... in the 
Librarian's Department, drawing up memornnda, and 
so on; aurely if yon were dra.wing np a. memoradum. in 
the Librarian's Department, or the Treaty Department 
about a treaty, and you misquoted your .fates all the 
way through, that would not encournge the Secretary 
of Stats to promote anyone, would it P-{JI(r. Nicoll.) 
This etattlment w... not drawn up on a question of 
accuracy of dates; it was drawn up on a question of 
aoonra.cy of faets, and a clerical error hardly vitiates 
a.conracy of facts. 

87,819. In your memorial to the Secretary of Stats 
you ... y that .. As far back ... 1891 this disability was 
.. represented byu. tothe Royal Commission of Inquiry 
.. then sitting. The Commission thereupon reoom
" mended that .taft appointments should be created, 
.. including the three poets of .... istsnt in the Treaty, 
fI Financial, and Libraria.n's Depa.rtments." That is 
not the oaee; the Commission never recommended ·that. 
Yon are confusing these two thing.; you are confusing 
what the Treasury did in 1896, ... the. result of the 
recommendations of the Ridley Commission, with tlu! 
Commission, which is rather an important thing P
(Mr. Leak.) I do not know whether it will eerve to plsee 
a proper valuation on that error, if it be an error, which 
I am sme I regret, if I point out iliat the document 
oontaining it is not a substantive part of the memorial 
at all; it;" an annexe, and although it may be illustra
tive, it is only incidental to our memorial. 

87,820. But those are just the things which really 
are indicative of the quality of work P-Oh! I hope 
not. 

37,821. The work you want to do is work in the 
Treaty Department and work in the Librarian'. Depart
ment, where precision and aconracYBre required. Here 
you state that the Royal Commis.ion did something 
and said something which they never did or said, and 
you aIeo give them a wrong date for their existence. 

Yon rather suggest that the present second divi.ion 
clerke and the staft plaoea that are reserved to them 
should be replaced by a new body of clerks, such as has 
been recommended in the fourth report of this Oom
mis.ion, somewhat corresponding to the present inter
mediate clerks, as they are oa1led P-Yes. 

87,822. The reeult of that would be very much to 
restore the old supplementary e.tablishment, would it 
not P That olass, ... recommended in the fourth report, 
would correspond very closely with the supplementary 
OBtablishment which was abolished by the Ridley Com
miasionP-I see no resemblance whatever between the 
senior clerical oIa.ae, which you oontempIa.te, and tbe 
old supplementary oIa.ae in respect of opportunities or 
promotion, or salaries or maxima--I see no common 
ground betwean the two. 

87,828. I think it would oome out very near it; 
however, that is a point you Bee very well and we here 
cannot. The Commission have recommended general 
prinoiples. and if you ohoose to ... k the Secretary of 
State, in applying those principles to theForeignOffioe, 
to substitute the new senior clerical class, if it comes 
into existence, for the eeoond division, that;" all right P 
-(Mr. Nicoll.),We are not aware that you will recom
mend that the Foreign Offioe would be .tslfed by the 
senior clerical olass. 

(S'" Henry PM"..... •. ) No, we have not recom
mended that any department should be so stafted. 

( Cha'"""".) We have not made any reoommenda
tion in this connection. We have ouly begun to deal 
with the Foreign Oftioe; our recommendation will come 
later. . 

(Sir H .. MY Pri......, ••. ) But the general recommen
dation, as regards the eeoond division .clerka and 
subordinate .tslf., would apply to the FOreJgn "Office, I 
take it. ." 

87824 (Ohairma".) (Po Mr. Leak.) I ... ked you,at 
the ~mmenoement of my examination, whether the 
substitution of our proposed senior clerical oIses in the • 
Foreign Offioe for the seoond division would not meet 
a good deal of your grievanoea P-It would meet a 
great deal. I hope I did not conv~y any other impres
sion. Weare men of very varymg ages, of oonroe, 
from boys of 19 to ~en of ripe y~, an~ perhaps some 
may take diJferent Vlews of what will satisfy them, but 
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I think it will go v.ry far towards meating all th.ir 
reasonable complaints. 

37.825. For the futureiL-Yea. 
37.828. (Sir H""""Y Pri ........ ) Just on.·oth.r qu •• · 

tion as re~rds your' contention that the second division 
clerks employed in the Foreign Office are WOl'Be off than 
second qivision clerks elsewhere. I notice from the 
Foreign Office list that out of 44 second diVision men, 
who are Dot holding staff places, there are only five 
who came in before the year 1901, 80 tha.t it is rather 
early for those gentlemen to be crying cut. I think p
I do not think 80. I live ad work with my men, a.nd 
on the whole I am pleaeed to know that th.y dc rea1is. 
their position in all its bea.ring~, and that they are not. 
I will not say oontented .xactly. but that they have 
enough prescience to keep the future before them j after 
all, they are interested in their own individuality and 
their own prospeots, and I think tha.t, within limits, 
and if a right spirit is rnnning through it, that is a 
thing' that has its vaJu •. 

37.827. (Chai"n ..... ) You think that the Offi08 ought 
to be anima.ted by a u pensive discontent n P-No, you 
are canying me to the region of definition, which is 
always dangerous. 

37,828. (Mr. Math ...... ) Are th.re many second 
division clerks in your office who are able to deal with 
papers in French and German P-Yes. a considerable 
number. if by " aealing" is meant that their minds imme
diately give the English equival.nt. Th.y do not deal 
with them in the sense of Minutes. 

87,829. I meant that they can read them with suffi· 
cient ~ency to know exactly what their bearing is P
Exactly to know what their bearing is. I do not 
possess a knowledge of German myself, 80 I do not 
want to be considered as a.:ffecting an accomplishment 
that I do not a.ctuaJly po ..... ; but in many cases the 
papers that we receive in German-I know fl'om the 
subjects dealt with that a. Gel'man Dote may b. quite 
simply understood, or on the other hand it may concern 
highly teohnioaJ subjects which would drive the pl'O

fesBed and paid trOJlslator to his lexioon. 
37.880. (To Mr. Leak.) You were speaking of pro· 

motion to be a. Foreign Office olerk. Do you know 

that on. of the quaJitioations is that th.y must have a. 
l'a.ther extensive knowledge of French and Germa.n P
Yes. 

37.831. Do you think tha.t. so far as that qusIitioa. 
tion is oonoerned, there are many men in the second 
division in the office who would sa.tisly itP-No, but I 
do not think it would bs a disqua1ification. I do not' 
pretend that the lingual attainments of any of the 
second division clerks are for one moment comparable 
with those of the Foreign Offic. cI.rk; but I say that 
there is a great amount of Foreign Offioe work done by 
Foreign Office clerks in which that particular point, 88 
to whether A. B, or a has this or that advanced know
ledge of German or French, does not arise at all. 

37,882. (Mr. Shiplsy.) What are your hours; at 
what tim. do you go to the offios P-Th. hours vary 
slightly. but we have a seven hours' day. The 
registry assemble at haJf-past 10 to oatoh the early 
worm, and close at ha.lf.paat 5. The library al"e all 
suppos.d to be th •• " at 11 and disp.rs. at 6. and the 
Foreign Offi08 ol.rks quite .ightly come a little lator 
and stay later. 

37,833. Do any second division cl.rks do night 
duty; do tmy of. them remain th.re all night P-No. 
none. 

37,834_ Is the 01li08 adequato; is it large enough, 
ROd so on P-I think so; but I know that the probl.m 
of space is becoming more and more pressing. When 
I first entered the Foreign Offic. th.re w.r. great 
vistas of emptiness, rooms a.bout which you ask: Wha.t 
ol)jeot do they serve; whoever enters them P But it is 
difficult now as the work expa.nds to find space for it i 
and to illustrate that, I may sa.y that we have absorbed 
waiting room after waiting room; we have tran.s~ 
ferred one portion of the luncheon room to the base
ment, and we aTe in a sort of dilemma, and ·it is an 
ever-present dilemma . 

. 37,835. (Mi .. Halda .... ) Is all your copying done by 
typists or is any of it done in the office P-I may say 
that substantia.lly 0.11 the Foreign Office oopying is done 
by typists, inside the office. 

37,886. What is the .averag. duty pay P I see you 
say it go.s from 201. to 100!. P-It no long.r .xists. 

Mr. EDWARD CHARLES BLECB, C.M.G. (Librarlun, Foreign Office). Mr. WILLIAM LEWIS BEBRow, 1.8.0. 
(Registrar. Foreign Offic.), and Mr. EDWARD PARKES (Assistant in Librarian's Department. Foreign Office) . 
oalled and examined. . 

87.887. (Chai......, ... ) (To Mr. Bleck.) You have 
bean only reosntly appointed librarisnP-Y ... 

37.838. Do you prefer to give evidenos or that Mr. 
Parkes. your aasistant. should P-I think it would be 

. more sa.tisfactory that Mr_ Parkes Ahould give evidence. 
37,889. But if th.re is any point upon which you 

desire to speak I hope you will do so ~-Certainly. 
37.840. (To Mr. Park ••. ) Will you be good enough 

to Ny what your experience of the publio service is. 
lIow long have you been in the Service P-I was 
appointed in 1882 and was .mployed in the Acoountant. 
General's Department of the Poet Offioe. Aftel'sixyea1'8' 
service there I was transfen'ed to the Foreign Office. 
That was in 1888; and since th.n I have been in the 
Foreign Offios. 

87,841. Did you enter 88 a second division clerk P
Y ... 

37,842. You are now the assistant to the librarian P 
-I am one of the two 8B8istants. 

87.843. What salary are you g.tting now P-5001. to 
6001. 

37.844. What is the sa1ary of your colleague. the 
second sasistant P-5001. to 6001.; w. are joint assis· 
tants. 

'417,845. Will you briefly desoribe your system of 
kesping the papers; how the papers oom. to you and 
how you deal with th.m P-Th. 1912 pap ... s w ..... 
handed ov.r to the library in the early part of January 
this year, that is to say, papers in the registries .... 
from one y .... to two yee.rs old so far as oonoerns those 
registries. 

37.846. The registries. at that .... te. have only about 
Olle year's papel'9 at present ?-Only one year &lld a few 
months. 

s (Gl!~800-Ev 90 .too 

37.847. Th.y com. to you with the ind.x •• that 
have been prepared in the registry P-Yea. 

87.848. How do you treat th.mP-The ind.x .. are 
ca.rd indexes kept in cabinets. which, of course, are 
useful from the start. The pa.pers come to us in box.es, 
and, supposing there a.re about 80 papers in a box, or 
rather 80 files of papers in a box, unless the files are 
very big ones they are then transferred from those 
boxes into boxes that are suitable fOl' our own shelves. 
There are two men engaged in taking over these papers 
and checking the pap.rs as th.y are transferr.d from 
on. box to anothsr to see that esch til. is oompl.te. A 

. file has an outer sheet over it on which the numbers of 
the pap.rs contsined in the tile are reoorded. It is the 
duty of these two men to seethatthe files are complete; 
and that the pa.pers a.re put away in the box with 
numbers outside the box. 

37.849. Are th.y put away by months P-Th.y are 
put away numeriO&Uy. 

87,850. Do the numbers oorrespond to their recep~ 
tion by the sub-registries, or what do the numbem refer 
to P-As each paper comes into the Offi08 it goes into 
the central registry where it receives a number .. and 
that number carries it right through. 

37.851. And it is in aooordanc. with thoss numbs ... 
that you put thsm in your boxesP-Yes. It is to be 
rem.mber.d though that a til. is the file of the first 
number. and other papers oonnected with that file, 
o.lthough th.y have their own numbsrs. are put under 
the origino.l til. number. 

37.852. Wh.n you d.posit those papers. on l'90eipt 
from the Bub-registries, in your box how do you proceed 
to treat thsm P-Yothing more is don. with them 
.xcept thst th.y are there for reforencs. 

D 
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87,858. A.re they not separat.ed by subjects and are 
they not printed P-No, they are kept in their numerical 
order i there is no question of subject, and such print
ing aa is done is done in the lirst case before they come 
tous. 

S7 ,854. We . shall hear Qf that from the sub· 
regiBtries P-The sub·registries can tell you an 
particu1ars. 

87,855. Have you no method of referring to these 
papers except through tbe oard index P-We have the 
regiBters and the oard indexes. . 

37,856. You have the registers BeDt to you from the 
anb.registries P-Y as. 

87,857. Is there any sort of consolidation of those 
regiBtries in your department in the library P If you 
want to refer to a document have yon to refer to the 
registers which you receive from the Bub·registries p
It dependB how the documents are referred to. If 
referred to by number, and We know the country, we 
at once turn to the regiBtsr which will give UB the file 
number, and we proceed to take out the file with the 
document in it. But if it is referred to as .. subject we 
should go to the index, get the number of thepaper and 
the lile nomber there, and then get out the lile. 

37,858. If there was eome question about a foreigo 
pla.ce, .ay, Somaliland, and one wanted to see .. lettsr 
from the Resident at Aden to some officer in Somaliland 
which was written in the yea.r 1905 how would you 
proceed to get hold of that. I want to know what the 
systsm is P-I should explain, lirst of all, that thiB 
system of keeping papers did not come into force until 
1906; bnt in a oase like that we ahould go to the 
register and trace the despatoh forwarding this par· 
ticular paper. The record in the regiater would be the 
number of the paper and the liIe number. If we had 
partioulars in.lnding the date of the despatch forward· 
ing this parti.ul.... paper we ahould still get those 
numbers from the register; 01" ~ we were simply in .. 
formed of the Bubjeot we should go to our index, and 
from the index get the liIe number of the particular 
paper dealing with the subject .. 

87,859. A.re the card indexes which are aent to you 
from theaub.registry kept in those oabinetB for always, 
or are the entries in the oard index copied into any 
!arge register, and then the oard inde" di.pensed with P 
-No. At preaentthey are Bimplykept as received in the 
cabineta. But the idea is that every live yeare these 
oard indexes shall be printed. There has been some 
diffioulty in amalgamating the index .. ao far, butIthink 
that in aJl probability within the next few montha we 
.hall .tart printing the lint live years, from 1906 
onwarda, of these oard inde"... . 

37,860. Will they be printed in a hookP-Yee. 
87,861. In oontinuation and in the order in which 

they are in the cabinets P-Y ... 
87,862. Then will the card index .. become usel ... P 

-Yeo. the prints will then be anfficient for U8. 

87,868. You muat have a greet a.coumulationofoard 
indexesP-We have ouly thoae from 1906, when the 
new system came into force. 

87,864. When you commenoe printing, and that is 
oarried on, it will be reduoed to mu.h more managea hie 
.ize P-Yes. Instancing the Blue Book you bave before 
you, probably the index will come out very much like 
that, whioh, of .ourse, will be very handy, and we &hall 
have copies to diBtributs to ea.ch department, ... well &8 

a oopy for OUr reference clerk. in the lihrary, and a 
working copy in which we can make alterations. 

87,865. I undel"Stand you have in the library the 
librarian, the two .... iBtants (youraelf and your 001. 
league), three staff officers, and nine second division 
clerk. P-Y e •. 

87,866. What i. the duty of the second diviBion 
olerks P-OUl" rooms downstairs are the 1ibrarian IS room, 
the relerenoe room (in which the .... i.tant. and two of 
the .taft offioera .it), and the long room, in which W8 

keep a.ll, or moat of, the oorrespondenoe. A second 
division olerk there is available for referencea and 
writing memoraud .. at a.ll times. 

87,867. What do you mean by available for ref .... 
enc .. P-A.Il day long we get reque.t. for pape .. , for 
statement. ... to the po.ition ot oertsin subject., and 

for general information. The eenior second division 
clerk'. duty is to be availahle for that purpoae; he aJao 
haa general auperviaion over the other 'I'~ in that 
room, and he has the care of a rather important part of 
the work, whi.h is the oustody of the mapa. We have 
a large number of map ........ bout 6,OOO-and ~here is a 
good dea.l· of work to be done in looking .. ft.r tho.e 
maps, and he ia compiling a map catalogue whiuh will 
be very useful, but which is a long piece of work to get 
through. He aJao receives the papera whioh are given 
to us every year by the Bub.registries, when they diacard 
their papere for the year. For instance, 1912 papers 
80re received this year. He receives those and super .. 

. vises their being taken from the boxeB, and treated 
a.nd put away in our boxes. 

37,868. Are they tsken from the boxes and the 
papers compared with the numbers and put into your 
boxe. by the second division clerka or people of the 
me.aenger type P-By Becond division clerks. The 
next second diviaion olerk is engaged on the library 
registsr. We have a greet dcal of library oorre
apondence pure and .imple. 

37,869. The \etters oome to you direct P-Theycome 
to us from the centra.! registry. . .. 

37,870. And are nct regiBtsred with anb.registrie. P 
-No, because we form .. Bort of Bub·registry for the 
library. This second clerk has the minuting and 
drafting of this correspondence, and he is &BBistsd in 
dealing with that correspondence by one of the moat 
junior men. Another second division clerk also assists 
in the work of the maps and in the reception and treat
ment of the papers: Another man deo1s with confi· 
dential printa. We have a hig m.... of oonlidentiaJ 
prints all tmder what is called a library number, and a 
complete record has to be kept of the distribution of 
those prints. If a piece of print, for instance, is ... ked 
for, that piece is numbered and a record is kept of the 
person to whom it is given. In addition to that there 
are two men engaged in marking Parliamentary ques· 
tiona. There is &. good deal of experienoe wanted in 
marking theae questions, beoallBe, although mo.t of 
the questions deeting the Foreigo Office are ad· 
dressed to the Secretary of State, a large number are 
also addreesed to other departments, or to the head. of 
other departments. The men engaged in marking theae 
q nestions have to see whether &. question affects the 
Foreign Office in any way. 

87,871. By the pbraae .. marking the queBtions 
what precisely do you mean P-When the Parliamentary 
Order Papers come round there are certain questione 
asked, and these are marked and copies .. re Bent down 
to be mounted, and are distrihuted throughout the 
office. 

37,872. You have a.coounted for the work of four or 
live second division clerks out of the nine. On what 
kind of work are the remainder of them engaged P
The aenior second diviaion clerk I have informed yon 
.. beut. The second clerk has charge of the library 
regiBtsr. The third clerk .... ists th .. aenior .econd 
division olerk in cataloguing map., and marks Parlia· 
mentary questiona and is also called upon in times of 
pressure tor reference work and for the production of 
papers, ""d 80 forth. The fourth clerk has charge of 
the most recent confidential prints, but .... iBts No. S 
clerk in the work connected with Parliamentary que.· 
tiona, and deaJs with papers returned from various 
branchea. The fifth .lerk .... i.ts the IrecOnd clerk on 
the library register, the oorreapondence, and 80 forth. 
The sixth clerk has care of the earlier confidential 
papers and asoista the .tair officer who is in charge of 
the printed library. The eeventh clerk .... ist. in the 
..rranging of the papers on their tranefer to the library, 
and in general work. In addition to that we have two 
olerk. who were appointed for three yeara in order to 
get up 80me arrearaof indexing previous to 1906, when 
the new system came into force. 

37,873. That •• counts for the whole nine. What 
are the three st·atl' officera engaged on P-Two ot the 
.tall officera are in the reference room where they are 
engaged in reference work, in memoranda. and precis 
writing, and in f ... t in work very Bimilar to that of the 
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.... ista.nts and of the librarian. The other stsJ! officer 
is in ehsrge of the printed library. . 

37.874. We have been told that oneor more of these 
.... i.ta.nts is engaged on what may be called adminis· 
trative work-that he writes memoranda, gets together 
1'eIa.tive goouments,-and so on. and makes mggeetions 
to the Diplomatic Department as to the action to be 
tsken and .0 forth. Would you describe his duties in 
that way P-Do I understand that that relates simply 
to one assistant P • 

87,875. It was one, or more than one, I forget 
which; but tske one case. Are o.ny of your three 
8I3sista.nte engaged on wha.t you may oall, by any e:rf;en .. 
sion of the term, administrative work P-I should think' 
so, cerla.inly. I take it that the four men in the refer .. 
enoe room are practically engaged on work tha.t might 
be termed administrative. They a.U write memoranda. 
They a.!l write precis and draft correepondence. They 
all minute papers which come down to UB. They all 
give advioe on subjects with whioh they are acquainted. 

87.876. Say that the rules or the practice of the 
Foreign Department permitted promotion from the 
seoond division to the Foreign Office clerks, would such 
work as that prepare them for the duties of Foreign 
Office clerks p-It seems to me it would very muoh 80, 
becanse they see all the work of all the departments. 
They write on every BUbject which concel'IlB the office. 
Every department is asking them for memoranda on 
partioula.r points. They have a more varied experience 
almost than they would get in anyone department. 

37.877. How long i. an office .. kept at that work P 
When he becomes a staff officer is he always employed 
on that work. or does he get promotion out of it p
There js no other promotion except that of &Bsistant. 

87.878. He would remain on the same kind of work P 
-On the same kind of work. . 

87.879. Do the Foreign Office clerks ever come into 
the library to write memoranda. or do they write such 
memol'lwda in their own rooms P-They write memo
randa. in their own rooms. They would not come into 
our department at all to write. 

37.880. But they would call on you for the papers 
if they wished to writs a memorandum P-Y ... 

37.881. And it would be the bus in ... of the Lib ...... 
rian's Department to furnish the papersP-Yes i or 
very often, if they are writing a memorandum, as we 
have the 1912 papers. we should write it until the end 
of 1912. and they would continue with the current 
papers. 

87.882. If it was considered desirable for you to 
continue on to the end of 1913, it would be quite open 
to you to call for the current papers from the sub
regi.tries P-Y es. we do that quite frequently. 

87,888. Is there any sort of communica.tion or 
transfer of officers between your Librarian's Depa.rt.. 
ment and the Bub-registries, for instance, or do you 
receive men from the sub-registries in exchange 'for 
men of your department P-Yes. we do undoubtedly. 
For instance. to give a concrete case, one of our men 

" was appointed a BUll-registrar, which is a staff post. 
He was a second division clerk with us. and got promo
tion 88 a sub-registrar. Afterwards, when there was a 
fresh ron of promotion, he came down to us 88 a staff 
officer. Then second division ulerks b&ve been tt"&ll8· 
ferl'ed from the library to the registries. In fact, it is 
a very good training indeed for registry work if second 
division clerks pass through the library into the 
registry. 

87.884. E\'Om the description of the work given to 
me. it would seem that the better prepa'1'tion would be 
to begin in the sub.registries and go on to the library. 
because, as I andel'8tand, the work done in the Bub· 
registries is of a very forma.! ch ....... ter. The sub· 
registries receive from the central. registry the docu· 
menta merely bearing a number on ita covering 
u jacket." In the Bub-registries all the information, 
required for registration of the letter and its subject is 
entered; the relevant papers are put with the letter 
which is then sent to the dep8.liment without any com· 
ment on the part of the .ub.registry. The letter is 
considered m the department, minutes are r6COJ'ded, 
decisions come to. and probably the tina.! order is 

drafted. With th .. e minutes and orders the letter 
com .. back to the sub·registry. which then _. to the 
issue of the finaJ order. That is the style of work I 
understand is done in the sub.registries P-That is the 
ba.re bones of the work. You must remember that 
when a paper comes into a. registry it requires a great 
amount of discrimination, and a. large amount of know
ledge for the man dnaJing with that paper to .eleot the 
right papers. o.nd to BOnd in paper. which may not be 
obviously relevant. but which ure reaJly very suggestive 
with regard to the trestment of subjects dealt with in 
that particular . letter. You can '!iway. tell a geed 
registry man from a bad one, and a. good registry man 
from an indi1fenmt one. 

87.885. We have been told to.day that when the 
paper comes back from a department with orders to be 
issued. and the clerk in the sub·registry detects any 
defect in the minuting and the disoussions in the 
department. it is his business to bring the defect to the 
knowledge of the staJ! officer in charge with the view of 
referring the thing back again to the Administrative 
Department. That is what the clerk in the snb.registry 
has to do P-Oertsiuly. Of course I have not had very 
much experience of registry work by itself .. but I am 
brought in "contset with the registrars and with the 
men in the registries. I have not been in the registry 
myself. Mr. Berrow would give you all information on 
registry work. 

37.886. Perhaps Mr. B.m,w will reply to that 
question P-{Mr. Berrow.) He is most certainly 
expected to do that. If he aJ]ows anything to pass 
that he knows is wrong. and does not call attention to 
it, he would get into trouble. 

87.887. (To Mr. Park ... ) You are of opinion that 
it is of great advantsge to tro.nsfer men from the 
library to the sub-registries, and mea "ersa P-I do Dot 
.ay .nco ""roa, but I think the training in the library 
is .. very good tJ-aining for registry work. 

37,888. Do the men who are in the library consider 
. that they are in a grade either higher than or co.equal 
with that of the sub.registries P-I take it they are 
co·equal. 

87.889. What is the men'. own opinion P 10 there 
any gradation in the various departmentB of the office P 
Is one regarded as higher than the other P-I do not 
think BO. The work in the refel"8D.Ce roqm ot the 
library is rather different from that of sub-registrars, 
because we have 80 much memoranda writing~ and 
precis writing, and so on. 

87,890. There i& no such transfer, I understand, 
between the chief clerk's stsi! and your stsJ! P-No 
transfer at all. " 

37.891. You have two "sistants. three sta.1f officers 
and nine second division"clerks. Has the second divi
sion clerk a reasonable hope in course of time, if 
he is a good man, of getting promotion to the &ssis· 
taut's grade P-Yea, but the Librarian's Department is 
not a water·tight department as the chief clerk's de
partment is. The library and sub.registries are ron 
together. . 

87.892. And there may be promotion. If there be 
a partioularly good man in .. sub.registry he may be 
promoted over the head of the men in the library to 
the library P-Yes, promotion by merit. 
" 37,893. There are 28 second division olerks in the 
registries and 9 in the librarian's office, t.hat is 32. 
There are 9 staft officers and 2 aasistanta, making 11. 
Does not that dord a fair proportion of promotion for 
the second division olerks P-The proportion Se8mB a 
very good one, cert.ainly. " 

37.894. (Mr. BouIwood.) Are any of those stsJ! 
posts minor sta.1f postsP-No. the minor staff posts are 
separate from the ataft' posts and are not counted 
amongst them. -

87,8905. Have any of the 82 second division c.lerka 
minor sta1f posts P-Some of them. I believe. I do not 
knowenctly the figures. Probably there are three. but 
I do not think there are more~ 

87.896. (Chairman.) Do you think yollr second 
division ought to have further avenues of promotion p
I do not know that one should be limited reaJly. At 
present we are practically limited to • maximnm of 

DI 
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4501., or at the very outside 500l. It i. only recently 
when these last promotions were made from the 1st 
April that we went up to 6001. lIB a maximum in two 
CBBes. 

37,897. You think there ought to be further avenues 
of promotion P-I think .0. I think it check. a man'. 
ambition, and certainly does not assist very materially 
to efficiency if you limit him. 

37,898. Oould you indio.ate in the Foreign Office in 
what directions you would find such avenues of promo
tion P-I think one conld ouly lind them by getting a 
1arger proportion of second division men in j that is to 
88y. by working second division men in certain of 
the non.political department.--departments which are 
.taffed at present by Foreign Office clerk.. The Oom· 
mercia.l Depa.rtment, for insta.nce, is what is ca.lled non
political, and the Oonsular Department. 

37,899. You would exclude the Foreign Office clerk 
from the Oommercial and Consnlar Departments, and fill 
hi. place with promoted .econd division clerk. P
Even if you did not exclude him, I think there would 
be po •• ible ground for the introduction of the .econd 
division clerk. . " 

37,900. I do not mean to exclude him altogether, 
but would you lind places in the Oonsular and Oom· 
mercial Departments for second division clerks by ap
pointing them into po.ition. now held \>y Foreign 
Office clerks 1-1 think opportunity might be made, 
certainly. 

37,901. Have you known "';'yaecond division clerks 
who would be quite suitable for promotion in the 
Foreign Office in that way P-Yos. In the old daY", 
before the regi.try .Y"tem WIIB brought into force, there 
were second division clerks in the Commercial and 
Oon.ular Departments. 

37,902. W~re they.econd division clerks or inter· 
mediate clerks P-Second division clerks. Mr. Ben-ow 
for instance. was a second division clerk in the Com,.. 
mercial Department. . 

37,903. (Mr. Boutwoocl.) Were they doing second 
division work in those departments, or other work p
All aorta of work I believe. Mr. Borrow perhaps can 
give you furthur information. 

37,904. (Chairman.) You cannot .peok from your 
own knowledge as te what they were doing P-No. My 
work hIIB been confined to the library pure and simple, 
the whole time I have been in the office. 

37,905. (Mr. Shipley.) How long does it take on an 
average to find a document; I suppose it varies a good 
deal P-It vari ... matsrially. If you are told the num· 
ber it is .... y to lind the file number and you go 
.traightway to the box and get it. If you are .imply 
told the dats and the person, not knowing the country 
or not knowing the subjeot, it- would be rather difficult, 
except by means of the index, to lind it. 

37,906. Do you have a .ubject index P-A very 
minute subject index. 

87,907. And a geographical one P-Notgeographical, 
but a .ubject index would inolude the geographical. 

37,908. We have heard from more than one witness 
that there is rather a desire to get away from the 
Foreign Office into aome other office, and that the coaches 
who prepare the candid .. teo for examination rather 
recommend men not to go to the Foreign Office. I 
gather you were transferred into it i you came from 
another office P-Y es, I was transferred in 1888. At 
that time there were ouly 13 .econd divi.ion clerks in 
the office, 12 out of those 13 men were getting special 
remuneration fOl' their work-what they called duty 
pay. The library was opened for the first time to 
B800nd division clerks and four men were transferred 
from other offices, nsturally in the hope of getting duty 
pay, duty pay being given on the understanding that 
the work in the Foreign Office WIIB of .. higher ou 
than that in any other office. 

37.909. Duty pay i. done aWRY with nowP-Yes, at 
the time of the Ridley Commission. 

37,910. At that time you were rather glad to get 
into the Foreign Offioe P-In the hope of duty pay, and 
of course in order to he in a pleasant. office. 

37,911. How many languages does one have to know 
to use the libr .. ,.y. A great deal must be foreign 

literature P-French is the principallangnage. :Beyond 
that German; if you know enough German to carry you 
through you do not want anything more. • 

37,912. No SpanishP-I think not. We have trans. 
Iators in the office. 

37,913. (Mr. Matheaon.) In the CIIBO of papers like 
Spanish paper., would they be put away with a tran.lation 
or how are they filed P-The original ia put with the 
transla.tion. 

37,914. (Sir Henry Primro ••. ) The papers that 
come to you a.re two years old P-From one to two yea1'8. 
The papers for 1912 are received in the early part of 
January 1914. . • 

37,915. Supposing a paper of 1912 was in a file 
atteehed to a CllBe that was current in the office .t the 
moment, that would not be taken off and come to you 
because of its date P-The files are coulined to the 
particular year. The 1912 file close. with 1912 and the 
reference outside to the following year is to such and 
such file nlUDber, 1913. ~ 0 .... " may run from 1906 
up to the current time, and the 1912 pape ... in any 
pa.rticular case might not be handed over to us imme
diately but might be kept for a time. in the registry, 
although lIS • matter of fIWt it would ouly be kept in 
the registry for .. few months after the year's papers 
were handed over to the library. 

37.916. When the papere come to you, before you 
put them away, do you do anything in the way of 
making ... hort digest of what is in the fileP-No, we 
have an outer "jacket" on which is simply given the 
subject and the numbers included under the file number. 

37,917. That is .. h·eady on the paper when it comes 
to you P-Y os. 

37,918. You do not do anything moreP-We do 
nothing more. 

87,919. Do you do anything as regards printing P
The printing is done by the department in the first 
instance in the early life of the paper. 

37,920. Are these memoranda that you speak of 
prepared in the Librarian's Department, prepared in order 
to enable the people in. the Foreign Office proper to 
deal with the paper that has conie in P-YeO. 

37,921. Do they send you the pa.per that hIIB come 
in and say: u I want a memorandum with the previous 
hieto,"yof this "P-Yes. Supposing a question arose 
about the title deeds of the church at Pernambuco, the 
department wonld refe.· that particular paper to us 
and say "Will you give us the history of the church at 
Pernambuco, and sa.ywhat has become of the title deeds P" 
We wonld then probably get out the papers which go 
right away back-perhaps have to get papers from the 
Record Office in that oa • ..........,.d trace the history of 
those title deed •. 

87,922. Take that particular case. Before putting 
away the papers each time something happens in con
nection with the church at Pernambuco would you 
record it so that the memorandum gradually grow. up. 
Do you do that P-No. 

37,923. The precis are the aame as the memorandaP 
-Much the same. 

37,924. With regard to parliamentary questions, you 
cut out the question and put it on a piece of paper and 
send it to its particular department P-It is rather a 
longer job, because we have to supply all the under· 
.ecretari" and the private aecreteries and the depart.
ments, so that it means about 12 or more of these sets 
of parliamentary question. have to be prepared every 
day. They.re .imply marked by our men and .ent 
down to the binding .talI' that we have atteehed to the 
Foreign Office, who mount these papers. They then 
come baok ..nd ..... sent to the oentral registry, who 
di.tribute them to the departments and to their desti· 
nations generally. 

37,925. The que.tion. that .re addressed to the 
Secretary of State about current diplomatic questions 
would not oome to you, wonld they P-Yeo, all the qu ... · 
tiona w hioh are mentioned in the House of Commons 
or House of Lords Order Papers come to us. 

37,926. Let u. take the period during the Balkan 
War. Any question .dd ..... ed to the Secretary of 
State in connection with negotiations and BO on you 
would not have any information about, because you have 
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no papers that are not two y ...... old P-We do nothiDg 
more than mark and mount all parliamenta.ryquestions. 

37,927 '. You do Dotoontribute towards the answering 
of them P-No. 

87.928. Do you keep np the State Paper series P
That is d4me by the libraria.n and an assistant editor, who 
a.a a matter of fact is a man in the e-hiel clerk's depart. 
ment. 

37,929. Who deoides what papers are put into this 
series P-The librarian is editor. There is a remunera
tion of 1501. for each volume which is paid to the 
libraria.n as editor and to the assistant editor. 

37,930. When do you send your papers to the 
Record Office-a.fter 20 years I-The last lot we sent 
were up to 1869, and we probably shaJl not send any 
more until we want more space in the office. We shall 
probably send papers about every eight yea.rs. 

37,931. With regard to papers that have not gone to 
the Record Office, supposing anybody is engaged on a 
lite1'8.ry work and wanta to cOIlBult papers, is he given 
leave to go to the library P-No. Papers are only open 
to inspeotion by the outeide public up to 1860, and 
tho .. papers are at the Record Office. Up to 1837 they 
are open to inspection at the Record Office without 
special permission. From that year (1837) up to 1860 
anyone wishing to consult tho .. papers would bave to 
get speoial permission from the Secreta.ry of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 

37,932. (Chairman.) These are pap"''' ·connected 
with foreign ma.ttera P-These are our own pa.pers. 

37,933. (Sir Henry Primro ••. ) Where do .the maps 
you mentioned come from P Are they maps speciaJIy 
produced for the Foreign Office P-A certain .number of 
them, but whenever there is a. good map needed for any 
particular question we, of course, take it into the Foreign 
Office library. We get a certain number of maps from 
the War Office, who are producing maps on special 
subjects. We produce ma.ps ourselves through the' 
War Office or the Ordnance Survey for speciaJ pur· 
POSeB. and of course we buy from Stanford and other 
publishers when necessary. 

87,934. Dc you exohange Parliamentary papers and 
Blue Books with foreign gov~rnments P-We do. 

87,935. I suppose you have a regular list of what 
par~icu1a.r pa.pers you send to pa.rticular countries P
Y... A foreign government or society applying through 
a governmep.t wishing to effect an exchange of papers 
would' .pecify what papers they wanted and what 
papers they were prepared to give. 

37,936. Do you have quiet times in the library in 
whiclryou can Bet men -down. 1:.9 work up 8. paper, say. 
on such a. question as AlblLDia. and the recent history 
of it, so that you may have it ready in case of emer
gency P-No; we are subjeot to so many interruptions. 
There are many' calls upon us for all sorts of infor
mation. We give not only information on official 
matters, that is- to sayr matters conneoted with official 
correspondence~ but all sorts of general information, as 
we have a big printed library and a great number of 
reference books i departments are oontinually ringing 
us up on the telephone for information on various 
pointa all day long. 

37,937. Take, for instance, countries like the 
Balkan States; have you in the library anything on 
which you can put your hands that would show the 
Secretary of State at a glance exactly the history of 
everything the Foreign Office had had to do in con~ 
nection with Macedonia for the last 20 years or so P
The department prepa.res a. current memorandum. 
For instance, after the Balkan crisis it would really be 
the duty of the department to prepare a memorandum 
on the subjeot of that orisis. 

37,938. And that would be printed, I suppose P
That would be printed. 

87,989. But you would have the printe in the 
library P-Yes, we have aJl the confidential prints. 
That would be what we call a confidential print. 

37,940. You are in charge of those and therefore if 
one was wanted at a moment'. notice, they would not 
go to the department but would go to the library for 
it P-They would go to the library. Suppoamg this 
were a department memora.ndum on any particular 

subject it ';ould have a library number. The printer 
would print "confidential number" so and so. We 
have a book in whioh the particulars are entered-the 
title, the date and the person who wrote it, and 80 on, 
and a very adequate card index of our own to these 
confidential prints. 

37,941. Those are important papers and those are 
prepared in the department and not in the library P
On those ourrent questions, yes. But if' we had written 
up the question it would have been prepared in the 
library and given 8.Il official number in just the same 
way. 

37,942. When you do that in the library is the olerk 
who does it expected to produce a dry epitome of faots, 
or is he expected to put in observations and d1'&w 
attention to partioular points which may be important P 
-I think it would be something a good deal more than 
&. dry record. It would "be on just the same lines 80S a 
memorandum. prepared in the department. 

37,943. (Mr. Bootwood.) You told US abonta hinding 
std. That is the first mention I have heard of that. 
What is the binding staff ?-We used to bind all our 
correspondence. 

37,944. (Chai,.,..an.) The correspondence you men· 
tioned as being put in the boxes P-The ma.nU8cript 
correspondence previously to 1906, when the new 
registry system came in. Our correspondence then 
was made up,in countries and bound in thi,ck volumes. 
It was kept on quite a. different system to the 
present system. It had no numbers in the same 
way that our present papers have. A binding staff 
was introdnced then and paid by the Stationery Office, 
and, of course, we still ha.ve to bind and are binding a. 
great number of volumes as they decay. In addition 
to tha.t there are books always coming down from the 
printed library to be bound. So there is a particular 
man, Mr. Collins, who is&. binder, whow a certain staff 
of so many men. We do not know about his a.rrange
ments; he makes them with the Stationery Office. We 
call UpOD him to do all sorts of misceUa.neouB work, 

. such as mounting these parliamentary questions to 
which I referred, and general work of that sort. 

37,94.5. I Sllppose, therefore, it is really a. little looal 
branch of the Stationery Office working in the Foreign 
Offioe P-1t is not that exactly, but it is more as if it 
were a contractor working in the Foreign Office and 
paid by the Stationery Office. Pt-actically, I think, that 
is about what it amounts to. 

87,946. (Mr •. D.,.,.. St.eatfeild.) In writing up the 
memorandum, such a.s you were describing to Sir Henry 
Primrose just now, as to which you had the pa.pers in 
your possession, would. your memonmdum. cease with 
the papers you ha.d in your. possession, or would you be 
able to call for current. papers from any department to 
complete it P-I mentioned that sometimes we oa.rry on 
a memorandum. with ourrent correspondence, just as the 
depa.rtment very frequently writes on the older papers 
as well as the ourrent papera. It overlaps to a certain 
exteJlt oocasionaJJy. 

87,947. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) There is a large 
mass of disoussions on technica.l library methods
&. lot of literature on the subjeot--but does your depart
ment take any part in that P Have any of your staff 
been through a ccurse of librariansrup, or do any of 
them belong to library associations or anything of that 
kind P-No. Our lihrary is not a very important 
library from a book point of view. It is simply a 
library of reference books for the use of the office. 
There is no acce!'8 to it with l .. gard to the public. We 
do not allow the publio in. 

87,948. But a good deal of the technioaJ discussion 
on llbrarianship ooncerns methods of referenoe and of 
card-cataloguing-methods whioh are Vel'Y important 
in your librtl.l·y 80S well as .in otbersP-We have not 
taken up that question at all. 

37,949. There areanumberof Government libraries ; 
most of the offiees have libraries of more or leas 
importance. Do the libraria.ns of the various Govern
ment offioes ever meet and discus,S teohnica.l points P
Not to my knOWledge. 

37,950. A good deal of the efficienoy of your library 
must depend upon the character of the apparatus which 
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is provided for you by the Stationery Department. 
-They provide you with your cards and a good deal. ~f 
your furniture--files and 80 on P-Y as. We send req~l~ 
tions to the Stationery Offioe. If we wanted' a speoml 
SOlt of card we would get it. It is for us to seloot the 
card, not for the Stationery Office to supply us with any 
cal'd they wish. . 

37,951. Do you remember any suggestion arising 
from the Stationery Office stating that such and .uch 
a piece of apparatus has been found noeful elsewhere 
and might suit you P-I am not aW&l'e of a.ny such 
suggestion. 

3? ,952. Nor is there an advisory committee on 
library materials which advis .. the Stationery Office in 
that wayP-I am not aware of any. 

87,953. The work of your Consular Department i. 
very clooely connected with the Board of Trade P-Y .. , 
undoubtedly. . 

37,954. A very large proportion of the oonoular 
papers and returns on detail requisitiono are .ent in 
from the Board of Trade P-Y ... 

37,955. And the Board of T, ... de has a libl-aryP
Y ... 

87,956. Do you keep in touch in the matter of the 
methods of reference and .0 on with the Board of 
Trade libraryP-No, not at all, I think. 

37,957. Have you, for instanoe, a common card 
catalogue. Do you duplicate your car~ so that you 
have a oard catalogue of their library and they one of 
yours P-Ao a matter of fact, we have not a card 
catalogue atall of the printed book •• We have a printed 
catalogue. One w... produced some time ago-I am 
afraid I cannot say when ex&CtlY---&ld the supplement 
was produced in 1908. The current catalogue that we 
keep now in the printed library is kept with a view of 
being printed later on. We keep it on very large sheets. 

37,958. You have no card catalogue of the booko in 
your library at all P-No, not of .the printed booko, 
We do not keep a card catalogue of those. 

37,959. What happens when you get a new printed 
book. How do you catalogue it-write it on a slip and 
stick it on a back sheet P-W e keep it on a large sheet, 
which we ca.n interleave, and 80 forth. 

37,960. It must be very essentis.! to the Board of 
Trade, for instance, to know exactly where all the papers 
are w hioh have been provided by the Consular Depart
ment, and it must be sometimes very important for you 
to know at once what papers there are on kindred sub
jecte at the Board of Trade P-I am afraid I do not 
quite understand the point of these question •. 

37,961. I am not dealing with the booko, but with 
Foreign Office papers which one can buy, or various 
Board of Trade returns, ranging from papers which 
are sold te the public to papers whioh areofficis.! papers. 
It must oonstantly happen that they want to refer to 
papers originally prepared at the Foreign Office at 
their requ .. t; and it must also oonstantly happen that 
you want to refer to papers prepared by them P-All 
these papers, whether prepared by us or by the Board 
of Trade, are Parliamentary papers. 

87,962. I am referring not te Parliamentary papers, 
and not to canfidentis.! papers, but there are often 
papers intermediate between those P-I do not think we 
have any. Parliamentary papers are issued, and those 
are purchaoed from the Stationery Office. 

31,963. Then you have a complete set of Board of 
Trade papers P-Any 'Board of Trade paper that we 
want, if a Parliamentary paper, we should not go to 
the Board of Trade at all for, but to the Stationery 
Offi(le, on our own requisition. 

37,964. Then you think in regard to your work, 
although in many directions it is closely akin to that of 
the BORrd of Trade, there is DO point in which 010s8 00-
operation between your library and their library would 
be of the least uoe P-If you ..... speaking of the printed 
library, Done at alt. If you are speaking of our manu
script library I do not quite _ that there would be 
any co-operation or oonneotion. (Mr. Ble.h.) Ao an 
old consular official, I may say that a oonsul haa a 
large col'respondenoe' direct with the Boord of Trade 
whioh doe. not pas. through the Foreign Office at all. 
On everything oonnected with shipping returns, and 

with ssamen, and that kind of thing, he oorresponds 
direct with the Board of Trade. 

37,965. Cannot you oonceive it rather ,,¥ful at the 
Foreigu Office library that there should be easy means 
of &eoortaining what those papers are which a.re sent 
direct to the Board of Trade P-y .. , but I. do not 
think that is a caoe likely to arise, because it is pecu. 
liarly a Board of Trade matter. 

37,966. (Ch"irm"n.) DOBB the conoul .. nd te the 
Foreign Office at stated tim .. a list of the letters he 
has addreBBed to the Board of Trade P-No, he d088 not 
give any such information. 

37,967. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) (To M,·. Parke •. ) 
Taking library work all ovor the world, a very large 
portion of it is done by women. You know that P-Yes. 

37,968. Has it ever been sugg .. ted that any of the 
work of the library of the Foreign Office should be done 
by women ?-Never. 

37 ,969. We have been teld that you have in your 
library a befly of people who are employed by a oon· 
tractor, as to whose terms and conditioDs of employ
ment and conditions of dismissaJ. you know nothing. 
a.nd who work for a bin~er. Has it ever been sug
gested that it might be conveuient if tho.e men were 
more directly employed by the office P-It is simply a 
question of convenience. We, and the office generally, 
want Bome work done. In the ordinary oaoe we should 
go to the Stationery Office, who employ contractors. 
As a matter of convenience it is very much better th&t 
the work which we want done .hould be done clo .. to 
no in the !lffioe. Ao a matter of fact, we have a lift 
from our department into the binder's room, so that he 
is able to do things for us at a moment's notice. 

37,970. (Mr. Holt.) Are tho .. three staB officers in 
any sen .. of the word supervising officers P-The staB 
officers of the library are not. They are sta.1f officers 
from the point of view of the importance, I take it, of 
the work they are doing. They are not supervisors; 
the man who is supervisor is the second division clerk 
in what I havll called the "long room," whioh is really 
the third room of the library. 

37,971. Is he a minor sts1f· offioerP-No; but he 
has reached the minimllm< of the minor .ts1f officer's 
pay I or exceeded. it. 

37,972. What is the exact pay of tho .. three staB 
officers P-Two of them go from 3001. to 4501., and the 
other goes from 3001. to 4001. . 

37,973. (Chaimum.) (To M,·. B.,.,.ow.) When you 
were good enough to show me over your department I 
noticed that in the central registry, which you Y0!",""lf 
control, you employ bey c!erko P-Yes. 

37,974. And only bey olerksP-Y ... 
37,975. Not eeoond division clerks P-No, not second 

division clerks. 
S7,976. Under the new dis_tion, if the Govern· 

ment approve of the report of tp.is Oommission, there 
will be no longer any bey clerks. How then do you 
propose to d .. 1 with the work of regiotration P-The 
8uggestion that I should make would be to employ the 
young men that you propose to take in under the name 
of the "junior clerica.l staff," but only to keep them, 
sa.y. for 12, months or so. 

S7 ,977. And then pass them on P-Y .... 
37,978. Would beys of that junior clerical cl.... do 

for the central registryP-Quite, because the beys we 
have there have other work to do L .. id ... distributing 
papers i they keep a register. We even ask them to 
have a little knowledge of Frenoh. 

37,979. Do YOll think that the work of the sub· 
registries, where you bave 23 qlerks. could in whole or 
in part be done by the "junior clerical class" under 
the new proposals P-I dare say it oould be done, but I 
do not think it ought to be done. 

37,980. Will you tell me why P-I think we ought 
to have somebody a little better educated. We ought 
to have the senior oleric&! staB there. Many of the 
papers ..... extremely confidential. 

37,981. (Mr. BOJdwood.) But then if you have the 
aenior clerical class upstairs in the sub-registry how 
would you work o:l! your junior clerical men in the 
central registry P-Ouly employ them temporarily an~ 
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send them ba.ck to the OiviI Service Commission; 
beoanse you do not propose that· their employment 
should COURt for pension until they are 20,· BO it would 
not be a har to them. 
CD· 87,982. (Chairman.) You think that apart alto
gether from the mere question of oonfidenoe you would 
require f01' the sab-registries men of the higher class 
because of the nature of the work ?-Mo.t certainly 
I do. 

87,983. When we were going through the eub
registries the other da.y I did not understand BO clea.rly 
&8 I do now that it was open to Bub-registry olerks to 
BCrutinise the minutes and notes that oame-ba.ok from 
the departments. and to suggest corrections or improve
ments p-It is their business to read them, undoubtedly. 

87,984. But to read them with the objeot of unde .... 
standing what was done, and reading them with the 
object of supplying defecte are two diJferent thing. p_ 
An incident may ha.ve arieen before similar to the one 
aotuaJly concerned in the peper the man hae. • He know. 
what happened before i if a new decision is being taken 
or a new line of procedure it is for him, unless he sees 
it hae been oorefully examined, to .uggeet to the depert. 
ment that a different procedure wao adopted before. 

87,985. Would he teke a .lip of paper and write hi. 
opinion P-No, he would teke the paper back to the 
heed of the department and onggest to him: .. I .uppose 
you remember so and so happened. If 

87,986. To the head of his own departmentP-No, 
the head of the Politioal Department concerned. 

87,987. He i. in the habit of doing that P-Y .. , he 
oan go to the head of the depertment or the .... i.tent 
in the depa.rtment. 

87,988. He would not think hi. duty di.charged by 
going to the .teil' clerk in charge of the sub.registry aud 
pointing it out to him P-It i. immaterial whether he 
give. it to him to do or does it him.elf; but it is hi. 
b1l8iness to point it out. 

·87,989. In that.way he must acqnire a coMiderable 
knowledge of what goes through the officeP-We do not 
expect him to be a machine. 

37,990. And by that means you are able to discrim
inate between th.e ca.pacities of men who are workingl 
under you P-Yes, you soon find that out. . 

37,991. (Mr. Holt.) What is e.aotly your own hi.
tory P Are you· .. Foreign Office clerk P-No, I originally 
entered the cld lower division, afterward. termed the 
second division. My whole offioia.l career has been 
pa ... d in the Foreign Offiee. 

37,992. You have .imply ri.en from the ronksP
Yes. 

37,993. Are your steil' offi ..... upervi.ing office .. P 
Yes, they are supervising officers in the registries. 

37,994. They Bupervise the 28 second division olerks, 
a.nd how many boy olerksP-We have four sta.ff officers, 
four minor staff officers, and I understand 28 second 
division clerks. 

37,995. Are the four staff officers on this table, 
which has been supplied to us, minor staJf officers P
There a.re four staff officers and four minor staff officers. 

37,996. How ma.ny boy olerk. P-Five boy olerks a.nd 
22 second division clerks. 

87,997. Ie it approzimately correot to oaythat there 
are eight supervising officen to 27 supervised persons, 
including five boy olerks P-In the room I am in, oalled 
the central registry. I have-a sta:ff officer. . 

37,998. Your totel .tell' i. eight supervi.ing officers 
and 27 olerks P-27 men and boys. 

87,999. That i. a liberal proportion of supervising 
officers P-The minor staff officer does not supervise, he 
works---except that he supervisee when the sta1f officer 
is away on' leave. ' 

88,000. (Mr. a.·alla',", Wallas.) I.yourworkentirely 
supervising and directing, or if there is a difficult ques
tion in a paper involving technioal knowledge do your 
subordinate offioere bring it to you P-Yes. 

88,001. So you are not merely running a deportment, 
but using your experience and knowledge for the pur
po .. of directing minutee and making sngge.tione P-I 
have nothing to do with directing minutes. 

88,002. I mean directing the preparation of reports 
and the collection of pape .. P-No; I have nothing to do 
with that at all. . 

88,008. You do not do in the regi.try anything in 
the nature of what i~ done in thelibrory with regard to 
pest popero P-Not in the shape of writing memoranda. 

38,004. They never send to you and say: "We want 
the papers relating to such and suoh a question" P
Yeo. 

38,005. The collection of pepers for that purpo.e 
involves a cOllBiderable amount of technical knowledge P 
-Certaiuly. 

38,006. And almo.t amounts to oollecting the 
material for a paper P-Y ... 

88,007. And that, if it is diflioult and teehnioal, is 
sometimes brought to you to adviee onP-To help, 
certainly. . 

38,008. (Chairman.) That is with regard to modern 
papers not more than two yea.rs old P-Y ee. 

NINETY·THIRD DAY. 

Thursda.y, 7th Ma.y 1914, 

'PRESBNT: 

Tn RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

Bia Grace the Duxlll OB" DEVONBRIRlII. 
The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, K.C.B., C.S.I. 
Sir DONALD MAOALIBTEB, K.C.B. 
Mr. ARTH"" CECIL TYRRELL BECK, M.P. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOU'l'WOOD. 
Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HOARB, M.P. 

Mr. PERCY EWING .MATHESON; 
Mr. ARm"" EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. GRAHAM WALL ..... 
Miss HALDANB. 
Mrs. DEANB STRBATII'BILD. 

Mr. N. E. BEHRENS (S .... tary). 

The Right Hon. Sir MAURICB DE BUNS,"N, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., C.B. (H.M. Ambassador at Vienna), 
aalled and examined. . 

88,009. (Ohairma ... ) You are Hi. Majesty'. Ambas· 
eador a.t Vienna P-Yea. 

88,010. Will you be good enough to mention the 
norioua appointments you have held in the Diplomatic 
Service P-I entered the Service in 1877, and was then 
.. little o..,r a year at the Foreigo Office. 

88,011. Did you enter the Service by oompetition P 
-No, I was one of the last" who entered without com
pe~ition on a qualifying examination. 

88,012. Then you .pent .ome time in the Foreign 
Office P-Yea; I was a little over a yea.l' at the Foreign 
Office. Then I was appointed to Washington ••• ttoohO 
under Sir Edward Thornton. where I remained about 
three years, and became a third secretory. Then I w ... 
a ahort time in oharge of our Legation in Switzerland 
as quite a junior. It so happened that there was an 
interval between the out·going ohief and the in-coming 
one, and the secretary in charge had to leove for family 
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r .... on.. Though quite .. junior I had the advantage 
of going there. for a few months only. in charge of the 
Legation at Berne. Then in 1882 I wa. appointed 
third .... retary at Madrid. which i. a place where I 
have spent about 12 years of my diplomatio life. I 
was at Madrid tmder Sir Robart Morier. a very dis
tinguished Mini.ter-it was then a legation and not 
an embassy. I became & second secretary at Madrid, 
and .tayed there until .. Iter the death of King 
Alfonso XII. Then I was appointed to the Emhas.y 
at Po.ri •• where I had the advantage of serving for one 
and a half years under Lord Lyons, ODe of our most 
distingni.hed diplomatists. I stayed on in Paris nnder 
Lord Lytton till the end of the year 1889. when I wa. 
appointed Secretary of Legation (as it was then called. 
but now would he called Coun.ellor of Legation) at Tokio. 
in Japan. For the next five or six years I was in the 
Far Eaat-Japan_nd afterward. as Cbarge d' AJI' .. i ..... 
and not as Minister-by my own wish-bscau.e I did 
not wish to be Mini.ter then. as I wanted to go through 
the regular course and become counsellor. I was in 
Siam for about two and .. half years; after that I 
oame back, and was appointed Counsellor of Embassy 
at Constantinople, where I remained :five years. From 
there I was appointed couusellor. with the rank of 
Minister, in Paris, where I remained about two and a 
half years. Tbat brought me to my first independent 
post as Minister at Li.bon. in the year 1905. I was 
Minister at Lisbon 8. year, and was then appointed 
Ambasaador in Madrid, where I remained seven years, 
nntil a few months ago. when I was transferred to 
Vienna. 

88,018. Yours has been a most varied experience. 
and in the course of it you have had ample opportuni
ties of forming a judgment in regard to the qualities 
and capacities of our diplomatic officers i and the way 
in which they compare with the qlerks in the Foreign 
OfficeP-Ye.. I have not been in the Foreign Office 
.ince that first year. but .till I have had such oppo ... 
tunities. 

38.014. Transfers do occasionally occur between 
clerks in the Foreign Office and mem bare of the 
Diplomatic Service P-Yes. • 

38.015. Have any .uch transfers taken place in any 
of the missions or embassies with which you have been 
connected P-Not while I was there. 

38.016. So that you are not able to· give the Com· 
mission an opinion, formed from actual obserration, as 
to the capacity and the general mental calibre of 
diplomatic o.fIicers compared with those recruited for 
the Foreign Office P-I have an opinion. because I 
know .0 many of the members of the Foreign Office 
well. I certainly have formed the opinion that they 
are interchangeable, and that it is very desirable to 
interchange them a. much &8 pos.ible. I am .trongly 
of that opinion. 

38.017. Am I right in thinking that you regard 
them as .0 much on a level that interohangeability 
would cause no difficulty either in the Diplomatic 
Service or in the Foreign Office ao far as ths capooity 
of dealing with the work goes P-I think .0. 

88.018. ·At what .toga of the diplomatic officer'. 
servioe or up to what atsge do you think that .ystem 
of interchangeability oould be practised P-I think it 
would be difficnlt after a member of the Diplomatio 
Servios has become a first .ecretary. It _m. to me 
it would be diffionlt then to effect the exchange. 

38.019. Normally .peaking. after how many years' 
.. rvice does an o.fIicer reaoh the post of first .eoretary P 
-I BUppo" in about 12 y...... I will not be certain 
about it; but that i. very .... i1y ascertainable. 

88.020. Beyond that period you are di.posed to 
think that interchangeability i. not de.irable. By that 
time an 'officer specialises in the Diplomatic Service p
I think BO. I think it becomes diffioult in the higher 
branohe. of the Diplomatio Servioe·to tran.fer them. 
~use they ought to be. owing to their rank. by that 
time head. ot departments t and yet. considering that 
~y.have not been in the Foreign Office all those years. 
It mIght not be desirable that they .hould be. 

88.021. From what you .ay I infer tbat you do not 
think there oould ba Buch a oomplete amalgamation of 
ths Foreign Office ond tbe Diplomatio Servioe a. that 

all the members of both Service. could be brought upon 
one promotion li.tP-No. I do not think .0. 

38.022. Then you think ths interchangeability.hould 
ba in the earlier stag .. of an officer'. .ervi..,. with the 
object of enabling the diplomat to know how thing. are 
worked in the Foreign Office. and the Foreign Office 
man to know how thing. are worked ott the diplomatic 
sideP-Yes, very desirable in ihe lower ranks, and up 
to pretty high rank. . 

88.023. There are .ome difficulti ... or at I .... t .ome 
have been sugge.ted from past inqnirie. into this 
.ubject by the .Ridley Commission. with which I sup
pose you are familiar. It is .aid that .ome difficulty 
may occur.in effecting trsnsfers owing to ths greater 
expense of living in a diplomatic career than in the 
Foreign OfficeP-Undoubtedly thst is .0. 

38.024. Am I al.o right in thinking that the kind 
of work and the mental qualities required for the work 
diiter aomewhat P-Certaiuly they cliffer; but I think 
the men who form the membership of ths Foreign 
Office would adapt themselves very .... i1y. 

38.025. I inferred that from your previous answer; 
but I .hould like to go a little more clo.ely into this 
point. First. as to the greater expense of a diplomatio 
oareer. Am I right in thinking that in the case of a 
olerk in the Foreign Office here his po.ition imposes 
upon him no obligation olliving in an expensive way
entertaining. and .0 fortb P-I think not. It i. a 
matter of choice for biro.elf. It i. not expected of 
him. 

38.026. Does the .ame ·rule apply in the case of a 
diplomatic officer P-There he is compelled to. 

38.027. Should I be rigbt in .aying that while the 
matter depend •• in regard to the Foreign Office clerk. 
altogetiler on him.elf. the ·standard and the style of 
living of a diplomatic officer is prescribad to biro from 
outside. by the .ociety in whioh he is forced to live P 
-Certainly. 

38.028. And his efficiency 8.8 a diplomatic officer 
would possibly be impa.ired if he were nnsble to live in 
the aame .tyle as his fellow diplomate and his colleagues 
of other countri .. live P-Yeo. H hs were not able to 
live in the, same style as they hiS value to the Service 
would be impa.ired thereby. 

88.029. I noticed in reading the back papers. 
especially in the evidence given by diplomatic officers 
bafore the Ridley Commi •• ion. that while the bu.ines. 
of a Foreign Office clerk i. finished when his day's 
office work was done, the, more ~1fective business of a 
dipl')matic officer usually commences after office houl'S 
and wben his social engagements begin P-Certainly ; 
that i. a large department of hi. duties. I consider 
that an efficient secretary· of an embassy is, in 8. 

sense. on duty always. He is noli at all exclusively an 
office man-though that is a very important part of 
his duties certainly. It is most important to have the 
most e1Iicient clerk you can have; but, besides that, it 
is his duty to have his eyes open wherever he is, in 
whatever society. There is scarcely an hour in the 
day when he could not leam 80mething or pick up 
something and gain an impression. 

88.030. Which would be of use to youP-Which 
would ba of use to the chief of the mi .. ion P 

38.081. There is. of ·course. absolute .onlidence 
between the head of the mission and his staff, and it is 
port of the duty of a member of the ats1f to inform the 
ohief of all those things which touch upon his functions 
.... say. Ambassador P-Absolutely. and. if I may develop 
that a little. I may say that I think it is a f .. ture of 
our Diplomatio Service that we live very harmoniously 
together as a kind of diplomatic family in esch post. 
That i. wbat we aim at. and what I think is dous. 
perhaps. more in our Service than in any other. 

38.032. That baing BO. do you think .upport i. lent. 
by the facts that you have mentioned. to the practice of 
careful personal eelection of officers who are to be 
employed In the Diplomatio Service ?-I think there 
mu.t be selectioll. 

88.033. Not only mu.t the o.fIicer be intelleotually 
fit. but he must ba wbat I might call temperamentally 
fit and a1ao .ocia bly di.posed P-Certainly. I think he 
must be a man who can take his place in the 8ociety, 
whether political. purely fashionable. or literary-what-
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ever it may be--of the place in which he lives, and 
meve in that society B8 belonging to it na.turally and 
without diffioulty, and be accepted as standing on a 
footing of .equality. 

38,084. I iofer, then, that in your opinion the selec. 
tion of members ·of the Diplomatic Corps by an open 
competitive examination would not strike you as being 
the me&Il8 beat adapted to secure the class of men you 
require P-It would not. 

38,035. Uul .... supplemented, may I say, by tbis 
persona.l selectionP-Yes. e:mmination plus selection. 

38,036. The expen .. of living ab. oad also introduces 
another element into the selection of men for the Diplo. 
matic Service P-Certaiuly. 

38,037. The ordinary pay of a Foreign Office clerk, 
beginning at 2001. ayear,a.nd after many yeara reaching 
500l., would, under those circumstances, be inadequate 
in your opinion for such a life abroadP-I think quite 
inadequate. 

38,038. At the present time, &8 you are aware, the 
rul.. preeoribe that ,a candidate for the Diplomatic 
Service must have priva.te means of at least 400l ... 
yearP-Yos. 

38,039. In y<Yl1r opinion is that sum more or less 
than it ought to be P-I think the estimate is low. We 
all know that prices have gone up very much j every
where living is more expensive, and I think 400l. a year 
is oertainly a low estima.te. 

M 38,040. The necessity that men are under of having 
a private income. if they wish to enter the Diplomatio 
Service, would seem to limit the operation of inter
changeability between the diplomats and the Foreign 
Office men to olerks having private meane p-It would 
limit it to those. I suppose & transfer would not be 
made against the wish of the Foreign Office man in any 
oase, and a man who did not feel that he was able to 
meet the expense would not ask for an exchange. 

38,041. I auppose the exchange would be effected 
with men who were anxious to have experience of foreign 
Courts; and, of course, at t.he present time. seeing the 
necessity that exists for something more th.a.n a man's 
pay. the transfers are limited to those who are fina.ncially 
able to go P-I think so, by, their wish. 

38,042. But it may happen. -may it not, or. at least, 
it is conceivable, that the Secretory of State here might 
consider that the interests of the publio service would 
be helped by transferring a Foreign Office clerk to .. 
diplomatio post. while the man proposed to be transferred 
may not have the money to go P-That may happen, of 
course. 

38,043. So that the existing system presuppos .. the 
possession of money, both on the part of the diplomat and 
on the part of the Foreign Office clerk P-Yes, the parti
cular Foreign Office clerk who would be seleoted for an 
exchange. But I should like to 8&y that I think myself 
it is very diffioult to lay down .. bard-and·faet rule. I 
think. for instance, if there was & very promising young 
Foreign Offi.. man who would be benefited in the 
opinion of the Secretory of State by spending .. few 
years abroad, he would probably send him to a post 
where it might be possible, even with less money, for 
that young man to get on. In the first place, peeto 
di:ffer in this respect: not" only may ODe be rather more 
or les8 expensive than another, but some have greater 
facilities for seoretaries. In Ma.drld, where I have been 
10 ma.ny years, we have a house where seoretaries are 
put up, and a secretary who has the advantage of get· 
ting into that house, of oourse. saves the whole of his 
expenditure under the heading of "rent," and he is 
next door to the Ambaseador, who, if the habits of the 
Amhassador are sociable, would very likely have him TOry 
often .. t his table. There are many ways in which the 
position of a seoretary can be made, under favourable 
oiroumstanoes, easier in one post than in oth~rs, or 
Wlder one chief than UIlder others. 

88,044. But there would not be the full freedom of 
employing that man who wa.s tranBlerred from the 
Foreign Office that there would be if the money diffi· 
oulty did not enter into the qu .. tion P-Certaiuly; he 
would probably feel the money diffioulty, but it might 
be overcome in certain 0&Sea. 

38,045. I put th ... queetions to you in order to lead 
up to this queetion, Do you think the money dilliculty 

could be got over by any system of local allowances 
abroad P A system of local allowan ... might relieve the 
caee of the Foreign Office clerk abroad who had only 
his official pay, but would it be well to introduce the 
plan of local allowances for partioular individuals; if 
introduced at all the .yetem ebould, perhaps, be general. 
I would ask you whether 1n your opinion a system of local 
allowances. fixed with reference to the expensiveness of a 
diplomat's life abroad, would meet the dilliculty we are 
considering, while notfoneiting the advantages attaching 
to the present system of going some way to seoure the 
men possessing the social qualities required in a 
diplomat P-If the State is going to pay what is now 
paid out of the' family chest, in tha.t case it seems to me 
at firet sight that local allowances would be the fair way 
of di.tributing the State a.id. 

38,046. Have you ever discussed the consideration I 
have suggested with your . .brother diplomatists P- No, I 
never ha.ve discussed that point. It has never come up 
in conversation between myself and members of my 
staff. It would be a.n interesting point to discuss, and· 
I do not remember- ever having discussed it. 

38,047. If it were practicable it would from one 
point of view widen the sphere of selection of men for 
the Diplomatic Service. People would join the Diplo· 
matio Service who now do not think of doing so. 
Should I be right in thinking that the requirement cf 
4001. a year restricto the Diplomatic Service to the 
wealthier classes, &lld also deters people not so wen off 
from entering it P-Yes, but I am personally rather 
afraid of widening the field of selection, which appears 
to me at present to be fairly wide. Of course, th61'e must 
be thousands of young men who have not got the 400l. 
a year who would make capital seoretaries-just as good 
&8 the others, I dare say-but I think we ought not to 
get awa.y from the necessity of selecting from the set of 
young men who are accustomed in their home surround
ings to the kind of conditions of life that they will meet 
with abroad. That seems to me very important. I 
might develop some of these questions, but I would like 
to answer you 88 directly as pol:Isible. 

, 38,048. I ebould like you to develop them, beeause 
the point you have just touohed on is that to which one 
of my previous questions was addressed, namely, thatif 
a system of local aJ.lowances were provided. we might 
relieve one difficulty, while on the other hand importing 
certain disadvantageeP--=-You would run the risk of 
importing disadvantag... I have in mind that the 
objeot we all wish for is the greatest possible measure 
of success in diplomacy. We want to succeed. There 
are 80 many qualities. besides those of mere quiokness 
and intelligence, which are wanted. and which I should 
say even come, before great brillianoy or great cleverness 
-common sense, judgment, a.nd tact, I think, all come 
before mere intellectual alertness. The great thing is to 
get both, and I hope in ma.ny cas .. we have both, but 
judgment and common sense come tint in my opinion. 
I think the object in a foreign diplomatio mission is to 
have a.t the foreign post an English centre, where the 
members of the mission live the kind of life that people 
most res-pect and admire in England-wha.t is most 
looked up to and honoured in England. - I think if tho .. 
oircumstances can be reproduced abroad it will give the 
embassy influence. That has regard to the composition 
of the embassy itoelf. Then I ·think tbe members of 
the embassy should ·be welcome guests a.mong the 
cirolee in whioh the government of the. country is 
carried oni and not only the government ol the country. 
but a. most important thing is to be on easy terms with 
the foreign diplomatists. Now a man who has been in 
the Diplomatic Service for a Dumber of years comea to 
know a great part of the Diplomatic Body of allnationa. 
It would be impossible fo1' him to go to a post in any 
pari; of the world without meeting .. few people whom 
he knew before, and in the families of those people and 
in their missions he should be a. welcome guest, so that 
he can exchange views, and iD that way assist his 
country by being in a position to report fa.ithfully and 
a.ccurately RB to the state of feeling in different 
oountries. 

38,049. Angularities of cbaracter or bruequeneaa cf 
demeanour would not be conducive to that efficienoy 
which you have now onggeet.ed P-1 think not. ' 
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38,0'50. Do the diplomatic departments of foreign 
Ststes and Governments to which you have been 
accredited pay much attsntion to that method of 
selection-that is, selecting for their Diplomatic Corps 
men who will mix on easy terms of equality with 
their colleagues of other countri .. P-I think they all 
pay attention to it, and, as far as I know, in aU the 
great nations-in moRt of the' leading na.tions in the 
world certainly-the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
reserves to himself in one way or another a right of 
exclusion of people whom he thinks, however well suited 
for other careers, are not well .mted for that. I think 
all of them really have the power to keep such candidates 
out. 

38,051. In the United States of America, to which 
you were accredited, I believe that is specially insisted 
upon, and the appointments are all matters of noJD.ina.. 
tion resting with the President P-Yeo. 

38,052. We called for information upon that point, 
and in a document under date 26th November 1909, 
which 'has been presented to the Commi .. ion, the 
following passage occurs : U No person shall be certified 
.. as eligible "-{that is for a diplomatic appointment)
u who is under 21 or over 50 years of age, or who is not 
U & citizeD of the United States, or who is not of good 
.. character and habits and physically, mentelly and tem· 
.. peramentally qualified for the proper performance of 
fi diplomatio work, or who has not been specially desig
.. nated by the President for appointment to the Dip. 
II lomatic Servioe, subject to examiD.ation and subject to 
" the occurrence of an appropriate vacanoy." So that 
selection in a great democratic State aeems to be in· 
sisted upon P-The President roservee to himeelf entire 
discretion. I think the American Diplomatic Service 
is unlike any other in that there is no conatituted Civil 
Service in the United Statea in our sense of the word, 
and it is a familiar spectacle at all posts to have a new 
aet of American diplomatic colleagues after Presidential 
Electiona. . 

88,053. Is it your experience that these new col.
leagues come mostly from the s&me social stratum as 
their predecessors, and that they are men of the 
world, men who have been in the habit of mixing 
in good society P-I think the Americans are not very 
particular in their selection in this sense. We are 
particular, in aending men abroad, that they should 
have some knowledge of foreign languages. That does 
not seem to be considered at all a necessity in American 
diplomatic appointmenta. I think most Americana 
would admit that the appointmenta are mainly made 
fot p,olitica1 reaaona, as a reward for aervicea during the 
elections. 

88,054. If the system of local allowances were intro
duced, do you think it would be IIltlceseary to alter the 
existing system of leave and travelling allowance and 
allowance for removals P It seems to me that these 
allowances at present are calculated upon an eco
nomical BcaleP-I think they are, because journeys for 
leave are not paid; they come out of the secretary's 
pocket, and that is, of course, a very aeneiderable 
e"Penae when one is at a distant post. 

38,055. That is to say, if we are to aend young gentle
men abroad from this country who have not the 400/. 
a year private income, regard must be paid not ouly to 
an adequate local allowance, but to the other matters of 
necessary expenditure which they must incul' P-That 
is to 8ay travelling expenses. Yes, I think 80, eer-
teinly, becauae it would diller according to the dilferent 
posts, and the longth of the journey when a young man 
oame on lea.ve. 

38,056. Pasaing to the Consular Service we have 
noticed in the Ridley Commisaion's Report that 
proposala were made for the amaJgamation of the 
Diplomatio and Consular Services, our attention being 
specially called to the Frenoh precedent. It was said 
that the two Services are amalgamated. in France. In 
connection with this question of amalgamation, do you 
think you want the same stamp of man for your Diplo. 
ma.tio Service as you do for your Consular Service P 
-No, I think not. I think for a con.ular post some of 
the special qua.lification. that we have been talking 
about 88 being desirable in diplomacy a.re not so nooes .. 
.ary..:....lway. very acceptable when they are there, but 

not 80 necessary. I was speaking of communication 
with foreign diplomatists, and with the Government of 
the oountry in which you are; all that, of course, ensts 
in a consular post oa a much smaller &qUe. The 
necessity is there teo. A consul should enter into. 
friendly relations with his brother consuls of dilferent 
countries, and therefore the qualifications we have men
tioned are also very desirable there; but the interests at 
stake are so much smaller and so much more local that 
I should say, broadly apeaking, the qualifications 
required, for the two Services are different. 

38,057. I infer that you are not in favour of an 
ama.lgamation of or frequent- transfers between the two 
Services P-I am not in favour of ama1gamation. I am 
in favour of the Secretory of State having a consider· 
able di80retionary power aa to appointmenta. The 
object being always the best service of the State, if 
there is a man who is eminently suited for a post, I 
think it should be in the power of the Secretary of State 
to appoint him, as has been done in the past. 

38,058. It has been done, but in exceptional in· 
stancesP-Yes, exceptional instances . 

38,059. Are you in favour of the transfer of dip. 
lomatio offioers to high consular posta, eay to the post 
of Consul·Genera.! P-I think so, sometimes. I do not 
see why, in certain cases, it should not be done. I have 
known insta.noos where it has been done and where it 
has suited the diplomatic officer: Where he has been 
told, for instance, for acme reason, th&t be is not likely 
to get to the top of the tree, and a good consular post is 
offered to him. In some cases he will accept it and be 
glad to have it. 

38,060. Such a transfer as that might be, I think, 
likely to create discontent in the Consular Service P
Yea, it might do that. 

38,061. Still, you would not fetter the discretion of 
. the Secretary of State to make such an appointment p
I think it is very desirahle that he should have the 
discretion. 

38,062. (Mr. Beck.) I think our Chairman has asked 
you moet of the questions, dealing with the machinery, 
but I would like to ask you, not perhaps on behalf of 
myself, but on behalf of ",considerable body of public 
opinion. a few questions as to whetheJ' there is any need 
for altering in· some way the present machinery of 
British diplomacy_ ' It is said to us constantly-and I 
am speaking &8 a politician Dow-that our present 
Diplomatic Service was a very fine Servioe for the 18th 
century, and the beginning of tbe 19th century, and 
that kind of thing, but that in theee days when power 
has changed 80 much-I mea.n when newspapers have 
so muoh to say, and when 'You have great democratic 
governing countries--our 'diplomacy dcea not really 
keep the Foreign Office adequately informed of great 
popular movemente. I do .not know whether you care 
to say anything on that point, but it is & thing that this 
Commisaion may have to deal with P-I think it is a 
very intereating question and I should like to talk about 
it. I think, myself, that our missions abroad do now 
pay very conaiderableattenliion to those questions which 
lie outaide the sphere which is generally considered to 
belong to diplomacy-the relations between countri .. 
and 80 on-and that they use their presence at a foreign 
post to obtain information on many interesting subjecta. 
I do not know if I am answering your question quite 
directly or whether what I am going to say is incl".ded 
in your question, but nowadays I should say oertainly 
half the tim. of a diplomatic mission-I am speaking of 
those I have been acquainted with for a good man! 
yeaJ."8 paat;-is taken up with commeroial work, that 18 

to say, booking uF the interests of Bri~ish trad.ers who 
have grievanoea, who ha.ve oomplamts aglWlSt the 
oountry, who say they cannot get justioe and whotry 
and ma.ke out that they are prejudiced 88 foreigners or 
as Englishmen in their busineBB. It is a very large part 
of our duty to look after these claims. I may say that 
at my preaent post there is no topic that has so 
engrossed me and taken up my time--which I do not 
grudge, and I would give twice tbe time if I could do 
any g<X'd-as the question of the treetment of the 
Canadian Pacifio Railway; it has been with me night 
and day. That has nothing to do with the Balkan 
question, but it is a question to which the whole embassy 
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bve devoted a great dear of time, very properly and 
rightly. . Then as to other questions I think you were 
more specially asking as to information with regard to 
great movfW1enta· in the oountry-labour movements 
and Buoh like. We oonstantly receive oiroula.rs from 
the Foreign Office asking for information on particular 
points, !!'lnerally in order to enable tbe Secretary of 
Stata to ans ... r a question tbet has been asked in the 
House of Commons. On every kind of topio we obtain 
information. I remem her in Spa.in ha.ving to ask what 
was the custom in Spain with regard to bo18 smoking 
too early in life. .All kinds of subjects come up, and if 
you could look through the register of an embassy, you 
would seo tbet certaiuly the majority of the entries do 
not relate to those ma.tters which affect merely the 
relations between countries, or what is going on in the 
Far East, for instance. I do think that a great desl more 
attention is devoted to these matte1'8 than is generally 
supposed, and prohably a great deal more now than 
was the case 20 years ago-I can assert tbet that is so. 

88,068. I am not criticising it personally, hut you 
said jnst now to the Chairman something about it heing 

• very desirable for all diplomats to be people who eould 
go into drawing~room8 and be amongst friends there. 
and discover the state of f~ng of the country. The 
criticism that is made is that nowadays, whether 
rightly or wrongly, what dra.wing-roomsthink does not 
count BO much as what people who have DO drawing
rooms think. What I want to ask you is, whether you 
had any feeling that there was any gap in our diplomati. 
maehinery which should he filled by training poople 
more in the study of those great questions which we all 
have more or less to face nowadays P-I do not think 
it is the glamour of drawing-looms that attracts ODe, 
but in continental places it is in the drawing-rooms 
that you meet the statesman and people who can tell 
you a.bout importa.nt questions. Besides, I think the 
ideal member of an embassy should certaiuly not reemct 
his visits to smart d·raWing-rooms. Quite the contrary; 
I think he sbould go into all societies, literary, artistic, 
or any society, in which he aa.n hear the great ques .. 
tions of the day discussed. I think an intelligent young 
man will do so, and I think many of them do. I think 
if you were to question the diplomatists of to-day-the 
young members of embassies a.nd Jegations--you would 
lind tbet they could talk intelligently about the view 
taken in foreign countries of those great questions. 
As to having men who are epeoially competent to disouse 
those questions-

88,064. I meant competent in the sense that they 
had studied them. My point really is that though 
nobody who knows anything &hout the subject doniee 
that in the way of mee~ great statesmen, diplomats, 
and 80 on, our people are splendidly equipped, yet there 
is a. oriticism tha.t they do Dot sufficiently study the 
movements which may have a very enormous bearing 
on the future of the world. That is the criticism that 
is madeP-They study, of course, specifio points to 
which their attention is oalled by a Secretsry of State. 
As I was saying, we are constantly oalled upon to 
furnish reports on such questions as rates of wages 
and so on. Then the information is obtained and sent 
home. I think in every embassy now there is a 
aeoretary whoae special duty it is to attend to 80m
meroial matters, which would inolude, very largely, rates 
of pay and labour questions too. Oel-tainly it is 
the duty of th ... secretaries to inform themselves very 
specially on all those subjects. 

38,065. Supposing there was any great social experi
ment-lately in thia oountry, for insta.nce. ow' politioaJ 
Ministers have taken to running over to Germany and 
bringing back bits of social legislation with them
would it he the duty of anybody at the embassy to 
report on any great social change that might be taking 
place in the country P-I think eo, must certainly. For 
instance in relation to Germany. where all these great 
insurance experiments have been made. I have no doubt 
tbet the archives of the Foreign Office are full of 
reporta on the subjeot. 

88,066 . .All that work is done P-That is done, done, 
I think, pretty fully now, though certainly it could he 
stimulated. It depends a good d ... l no doubt on the 
particular head of the mission whether he will direct 

inquiri89 into a particular question, which he would do 
if it was becoming important. Oertainly such 
questions as those connected with social legislation are 
reported on and a.re studied at embassies and legations. 

88,067. Le.ving altogether for the moment the 
question of meane, social position, and so on, do. you 
consider that the preeent int<illeotual training for the 
Diplomatic Service gives you men who arequitecompe. 
tent' to deal with and report on these very complex 
questions ~-They aloe not experts in those particular 
subjects, but I think their education enables them to 
take an intelligen.t view of them. 

88,068. If I may sum up that· side of it, you do not 
agree that too much attention is paid in modern em .. 
bassies to the work tha.t ca.n be approached from the 
social side and too little to the knowledge that is to he 
aoquired outside what may he called fashionable cirel ... 
That is the charge that is made, and you do not think 
that it i. really a substantial one ?-No, I do not think 
it is deserved. I think a young man who is popular in 
society may very often be very capable of going into 
questiono that have nothing to do with his social quali
fications. 

38,069. J:n England ... undoubtedly have tbet now
ada.ys-people are all interested in so ma.ny things, that 
in any drawing-room you may meet a matt who is a 
very great expert on a particular subject P-That is so 
in some countries much more than in others. I should 
say that in my pl .... ent post I am less likely to meet 
people of thet kind; in othel' posts more likely-in 
France I should think more likely. 

88,070. But in a coUntry like Austria do you think 
we have the means of knowing what people think who 
obviously would not be in society P-I think mypresen.t 
post is one in which it is very difficult to obtain infor
mation, but the members of my present staff a.re 808 
capable of obtaining it as any other body of young men 
who are not special experts. 

88,071. I have heard it suggested that we ought to 
have somebody attached to each embassy who has made 
a particular study of those questions. What is your 
opinion a.bout that P-If I may say so. I think in the 
same way as we appoint commercial attaches for that 
special purpose, so we might have attaches or secre
taries whose speoial duty it should be to watoh labour 
questions or social questiona. I think such a colleague 
would be very weloome. if the Government chose to 
und'81'take the expense, but whether the information 
thet he could get would be of sufficient importance to 
ma.ke it worth while I ·do not know; and whether it 
would be so much superior to what ca.n. be got by the 
present machinery I should rather doubt. 

38,072. I suppose it would he doubtful whether a 
man could ocoupy his whole time in such work. and if 
he was not fitt~d for other diplom.atic w01·k he might 
feel in a diffioulty P-Thcee questions are so vast tbet I 
would not go 80 far as to say that a man could not' 
spend bis whole time in getting them up. I suppose he 
could if it was thought wOl'th while to turn on a specia.l 
man for those partioula.r questions in the same way as 
has been done with regard to commercial questioDs. 

88,073. (Ohai .......... ) Is there at present any means 
of general control over the Diplomatic Service which 
would enable you to pick out from a mission, say. in 
America, a man. of the pa.rticular type Mr. Beck was 
speaking of, and' aeouring his transfer, say, to Vienna, 

. to deal with a particular subject which it was desired to 
inveetigste there?-I could alwa18 ask the Seoret .. y 
of State if arrangements could be made. 

88,074. 1my suoh &rl-angement would have to he 
made in the central office in London P-Yes, it would 
have to he done through the Foreign Office. 

38,075. (Mr. B .. k.) With regard to 8OmmeroiaJ 
interests. the only thing that has been said to me is 
that our embassies---a.nd I think perhaps it is to their 
credit--a.re more scrupulous in the way of pushing 
British commercial interests than foreign embassies are 
in pushing foreign commercial interests. A big busi
ness man has said to me. that whereas he qOWB his 
rivals in a foreign oountry have behind them the whole 
pushing power of their embassy, he linds that owing to 
the very high standard of the British servioehe is told, 
U We cannot use any influenoe. H you have any 
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If injustice or hardship we will support you, but we can
" not actively push the contract you are trying to get 
" for & railway bridge," or whatever it may be. Have 
you anything to ... y about that P-It is a little difficult 
to answer without bringing in the names of foreign 
countries. I think there is something to be said 
about that, but I do think that very great attention is 
given to pushing commercial cla.ims and commercial 
interesto. Certainly at BOme posts it would be done 
more and at Bome less; but in all British poets it is 
done to a very great extont now. I do not think people 
realise the extent to which commercial business and 
pushing commeroial interests take np the time, quite 
rightly, of a diplomatic post. 

38,076. (Chairman.) In a growing msasnreP-Cer
minly much more so DOW than 15 years ago. In my 
last post, where I spent 80 many years before going to 
Vienna-in Spain-my time was very constantly taken 
up with olaims and pushing commercial interests, such 
as mining matters and questions of that kind-perpetu
ally the whole time I was there. For that purpose I 
think it is very desirable that the staff of missions 

.should travel a good deal. I always encourage my 
young men to go about and see the different parts of 
the country. You cannot leam about a country from 
being at the capital only, and, for commercial reasons 
especially, it is very important to be in touch with all 
the principal conoulo at all the great ports. I make, 
myself, a great point of being in touch with them. 

38,077. (Mr. Beck.) I find in the regulations for the 
examinations for the Foreign, Dipiomatic,lS.Ild Consular 
Services this: .. No candidate will be eligible unle .. he 
.. be a natural bom British subject and bom within 
II the United Kingdom "-those are the important 
words-II of parents also born therein, except when the 
" circumsta.Dces are of such a special nature as to 
.. justify a departure from the general rule." I do not 
know whether that regulation has ever been brought to 
your notice. I cannot say. persona.lly. that I have eve_r 
heard of any grievance, but it doe. strike me that to 
put down in • paper that a candidate must be born 
within the Uuited Kingdom of parents also born within 
the United Kingdom when we have a vast Empire 
&round UB is a very undesira.ble regulation which ought 
to be altered P-I should not think it was applied. 

38,078. You have never heard of any case which 
has arisen that anybody born in one of the Dominions 
has heen harred from the Diplomatic Service because of 
that regulation P-No, I cannot think of any case in 
which anyone who W&8 otherwise suitable and could be 
called an Englishman was harred. 

38,079. Do you think that a pl-actice that is really 
obsolete P-I do rather think it is.. . 

88,080. (Chairman.) The Secretory of State has a 
dispensing power. He should, I sup",,"e, be satisfied 
that the representative of England shall have been 
born and brought up in an English atmosphere. A 
British representative abroad should, I presume, l-eprew 
sent British feelings in the best sense of the word P-Of 
course I suppose I am rather a case in point, and no 
doubt you may have had that in mind. Of my four 
grandparents one was a German-a very distinguished 
German grandfather of whom I am very proud. The 
reBt of my parentage ·is purely English. So that I 
may say that out of four drops of blood one was origi .. 
nally German. I do not lrnow how far it has become 
assimilated. It might have heen said-and I do not 
know that I should have any right to complain-when 
I got my nomination many years ago from Lord Derby: 
.. This oa.ndidate haa a foreign name and some foreign 
II ancestry and he is not the man we want. n But it did 
not occur to him to say 80. I suppose, owing to the faot 
that I was entirely bom and bred in this cO\mtry and 
never had any idea of being anything but an English
man. 

38,081. (Mr. Beck.) That was not in my mind at all. 
I was not thinking of a man of whom it might be ao.id 
that he was foreign in any way. I was thinking merely 
of the fact that there is a school of colonial thought 
which oonBiders that their interests are not pn.rtioularly 

. adequately repreoentsd by the Foreign Office, just like 
they Bay the British Army is a pressrve and so on. I 
do not think it is a very well informed sohool of thought; 

but I was ouly pointing out that, in my opinion At any 
mte, it is very undesirable to have the words" bom in 
the U uited Kingdom of parents also bom therein." I 
think it ought to be .. bom in the King's1j!ominioDB" 
or something of thatsort. I only wondered whether you 
knew of any case in which that rule had worked harshly 
which would strengthen my viewP-No, I do~ot know 
of any instance .. 

88,082. I was thinking or a young man born in 
Canada. A considerable number of people are making 
their homes in Canada, and in New Zealand, South 
Africa and sO on-people of great culture and of very 
English traditions-and it does Beem to me somewhat 
1IJl0maloUB that such people'. children should have to be 
specially brought in because they break a rule which I 
think is obsolete P-Yeo, I understand. 

38,083. (Mr. Graham WalZas.) Some men who have· 
been in the Diplomatic Service have complained that 
in a certain seuse there is not quite enough to do, that 
inquirieo and work which might be entrusted to the 
Diplomatic Servioe are not, in some casea,given to them, 
and they say that they think the Service would be more 
efficient if rather moreuae,of it were made. Has that 
point of view ever bsen presented to you P-I certainly 
do not think we su:lfer from lack of work, but if that is 
so it would be because the Foreign· Office omitted to 
instruct us. 

38,084. I think what was in their minds was in
quiries which originated in other departments than the 
Foreign Office-perhaps in the work of the Board of 
Trade, or the Insurance Commission. or in the work 
of the Local Government Board; and that the other 
English departments are not quite sufficiently in the 
habit of seeking the assistance of the Diplomatic Ser
vice P-I am sure we should always be most happy to 
give our aBBistance. and I suppose it is open to them to 
apply to no through the Foreign Office. 

38,085. You have never had the feeling yourself 
that closer touch with the other departments -in that 
sense would he ad-risable ?-I have often been in close 
touch with them. With the Office of Works and the 
Board of Trade I havefrequentlycorreopondedprivately, 
as well as getting instructions founded on what they 
wrote to the Foreign Offi"!'. I think it lies with them. 

38,086. You have never thought that any change in 
degree or any increase of touch between the Diplomatic 
Service and other parts of the British Government is 
deoirabieP-No; I think it exists, bscausethereisreally 
no obstacle to it whatever. 

88,087. Then it has been complained that in the 
earlier years of the oemce of a young diplomat he 
has, in the English 8ervioo, routine work given to him 
to do which, in certain, other services. is done by a 
special ClaBB of more subordina.te officials. Have you 
ever heard that complaintP-Yes, that is a very impol·
tantpoint, no doubt. It is a difficultqueotion. In our 
Diplomatic Servioe all the routine work is done at most 
posts by the diplomatio stali. They are often, for 
hours, typewriting. deciphering telegrams, and doing 
work, which people of I .. s intellectual standing than 
theirs could do just as well. It is an important ques
tion, and I think myself that in BOme foreign services 
they meet it by employing a claso of officials called 
u ohanceliera n (chancellors). who are, no doubt. eJ;w 
tramely useful. I think it is a little exaggerated in 
Bome foreign services; they do too much of it. I am 
inclined to think that we do too little. Of couroe, our 
system has certain manifest advantages. I have 
noticed in the case of some foreign missions that owing 
to the fact of the routine work being done by this 
special OlasB, the regular secretary or attache is not 
well il!formed i he does not know what i~ going on. At 
least all our men do know it, because they have had to 
write it out themselves, and they are better informed 
thereby. That is all to the advantage of our system. 
But, of course, there come timea when there is a great 
Nsh of work, wben you _ the entire time of our staff 
taken up in typewriting. 

88,088. But on the balance of considerations you 
think there ought to bs an increased delegation of work 
to more subordinats officials P-I think in a big embassy 
it would be desirable, if it were possible to do it, to have 
a secretary who should not belong to the official staff of 
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the embasgy, but who would typewrite and perhaps 
keep registers, a.nd do that kind of work. 

38,089. How would you appoint him P-He would 
have to ~ appointed, I suppoee, by the Secretary of 
State. 

38,090. (Ohai,.".,. ... ) Would he 00 an Englishman 
Bent O1ltirom this countryP-Yes. 

38,091. (Mr. Graham Wall<u.) Do you think it would 
00 possible to make a post of that kind more or less 
interchangeable with the second divisiOn clerks in the 
Foreign Office P-That, I should think, would be very 
difficult, owing to questions of pay. The pay of a 
eeoond division clerk would be- entirely inadequate 
abroad. Yon 'Would ha.ve to start a Dew service 
rea.IIy. 

38,092. (Ohairma ... ) Cannot you meet suoh a 0&Se 

by a local a.llowance a.ttaching to the place or mission P 
-I cannot say straight off why not. That s .. ms to me 
quite ressonable. 

38,093. But if it were practicable it wculd 00 desir
ableP-It seems to me tha.t in big embassies it would 
00 deeirable. 

38,094. (Mr. Bootwood.) As a matter of tact, has 
not that been done in two cases P Have not two chan
cellors been appointed. two·archivist&P-Yes, anarchi
viet very often does that work, there is no doubt. 
There is no reason why 8Jl archivist should Dot do the 
work. 

38,095. (Mr. Graham Wall<u.) On the question of 
pay, do I understand you to suggest that it would be 
necessary to appoint persons with private, means to 
these posts P-l do not suggest that, but I suggest if it 
were someone of the oa.tegory of a second division clerk 
his pay would have to 00 considerably augmented by 
means of local allowances, or Bome other means. 

88,096. (Ok";"""',,.) Have you in your mind what 
the limits of pay of second division clerke are P They 
enter very young at 85!. a year, and go up to 3501.ayear. 
Say that a clerk had 2501. a year, would that bo in
adequate pay for your chancelier 1-1 should think he 
would be pinched. I should not think that he would 
desire the.post at that salary. 

38,097. (Mr_ Graham Wall<u.) It has OOen sug
gested that such a. man in a.Jl' important' embassy would 
tind himself rather solitary in B. foreign capital. Do 
you think there is anything in that point P-l think 
he would, but I dare say people would be ready to 
faoe it. . 

38,09S. You said while in tbe earlier years of ser
vice you would favour an interchange of posts between 
the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic Service, you 
would not favour it in the· la.ter years of service P-I 
hope I shan not be understood to have said that I 
should discourage sucb a.n exchange 8S an Ambassador 
being made an U nder~Secretary of State, for instance. 
That has happened more than once with the best pos
sible results. Those are rather specia.l cases, I think, 
but for the ordinary work of the Foreign Office it seems 
to me it would 00 diffioult to find a post at the office 
tha.t would suit, for instance, a. counsellor of embassy, 
unless it was suoh a post 88 head of a department, or, 
perbaps, one of Under-Secretary of State. 

8S,099. But if he were found fit for such a post as 
the head of one of the minor departments of the 
Foreign Offioe, you think there is notbing in the nature 
of things against suoh an appointment P-I see no ob
jection to it. 

8S,100. (Ohairma ... ) Do you think it should be a 
permanent transfer in such a case as that, &'nd not a 
mere temporary one P-l think it should 00 temporary 
because you would lose the man's special usefulness 
by transferring him permanently to the Foreign Office, 
a. he has been trained to diplomatic life. 

88,101. You mentioned suoh a transfer. for in
stance, u from an amba.saadorship to a ministerial 
appointment of high rank here. Would that bo per
manent P-I suppose not Deoessarily. We get down to 
two or three oases, but I do not .ee that there is any
thing to prevent their subsequently leaving the Foreign 
Office and going back to an embassy. 

88,102. But it would not 00 in accordance with the 
Service rules p-It would be done 8.8 a matter of expe
diency within the discretion of the Secretary of State. 

38,103. (Mr. Graha'n Wallas.) Do you think iii 
certain oth~r oases an interchange of employment be
tween the Diplomatic Service and other offices-I take, 
as instance, the Colonial Office and the Board of Trade 
-might 00 advisable. 11 you got a thoroughly suitable 
man who liked to go abroad, it might give & certain 
accession of new blood to the Diplomatio Service if he 
were moved as a comparatively young man to one of 
the embassies ?-Is it suggested that a member of the 
embassy would take his place in the Colonial Office P 

8S,104. Moved to fill a vacanoy, or by way of ex
ohange 1-1 certainly think the interest of the State is 
the first thing. I would agree to that if you could 
get a more efficient man in that way-if ,there was a 
man who was obviously efficient-but I think it is 
rather da.ngerous to go into too wide afield. We always 
come bock to this, that the Secretary of State has a 
wide discretion. If he knows- of a case where it would 
be specially desirable, I suppose he has power to bl'ing 
it about. 

38,105. But you can conceive that it might bs a 
certain advantage in the general efficiency of the Ser
vice if there was that amount of variety of type repre
sented by the occasional appointment of a. suitable man 
from other branches of the public service in England P 
-Or from anywhere else, ~ is done. People are taken 
from outside altogether; then why not from one of the 
public departments if1 in the Secretary of State's 
opinion, it is desirable P We have seeD the most im
port&ut poots filled, and very admirably filled some
times, entirely from the outside. From the outside 
would include from one of the Government depart
ments. 

3S,106. But you would agree that .. certain variety 
of type of experience and outlook is desirable in the 
Diplomatic Servioe 1~ W e think we get a good deal of 
it in the course of a long oa.reer. ' 

38,107. At present the Diplomatic Service is con
fined to the sons of those who can give their SODS at 
least 4001. a year by way of allowanoeP-Y ••. 
. 3S,108. Would you 'say that if you took the body 
of people who. can allow their sons 4001. a year, there 
would be a certain approxima.tion to uniformity of out-
100kP You spoke of the need of common sense
would you say that among that body of people, things 
that would appear to be common sense to them would 
not necessarily be common sense to the 'test of the com
munity P-l think you would find thousands of people 
who have just &8 good common sense outside. 

3S,109. But the common sense is apt to bo of the 
same uniform type if you confine yourself to those in 
receipt of 4001. a yeer P-l have not noticed that. I 
cannot say that that is a matter of my own observa
tion. I think you have a pretty large field in the 4001. 
a year people. ' 

38,110. If we were to assume tha.t this Oommission 
desired to recommend that the 4001. a year rule should 
be done away with, what steps would be taken to do so 
with the least harm P Would it be best to grant, or to 
add, 4001. a yesr to everybody's pay, or give it by way 
of house allowance, or residence in an embassy. or in· 
creased 18.Dguage aUowance, or abolition of the proba
tionary period P Whioh would you do if you had to do 
itP Would you do it by simply adding 4001. a y .... to 
his pay, ·01' by a more complex system of allowance P-I 
think a 10",,1 allowance in that case would bo the bost 
way. 

8S,l11. And you would make general what you sng
gested to u. existed in Madrid-that the embassy pro
vides its younger staff with a residence P-That is very 
desirable. It caUDot very well 00 done everywhere. Of 
course, the State could pay for lodgings and give rent 
allowances, and I should think it would bo desirable in 
that case. 

8S,112. Then instead of the State merely paying 
the 4001 ... yesr that the father pay. now, it ought to 
be done in some other way P-I suppose it would involve 
some money payment as well as ma.king things easier 
by way of rent. It is rather a complex and difficult 
question to a.nswer o:ff~hand, and I do Dot feel very 
competent to do it. 

88,l1S. It has bssn suggested that in BOme oaoee a 
young diplomat, either when on leave or during his 
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term of .. rvice might be encouraged to get up other 
suhjects as well .. s languages and international law. 
At present he gets up languages because he gets a 
definite aJ.lowanoe, and also in Home oases he gets up 
international law. It baa been suggested that a young 
diplomat living in a foreign capital, with large oppor
tunities for study, Dr when on leave, might be definitely 
encouraged to acquire other subjects in .. formal and 
definite way P-For instance, labour questions f 

38,114. I will take diplomatic history, for one 
thing, and the history of developments in legislatioD, 
and so on P-As to history, I think every intslligent 
man naturally studies very closely the history of the 
country he gOBS to. It is the obvious thing that one 
does. It is .. matter of the greatest poasible interest, 
when you go to .. new post, to study the history of that 
post. It does not seem to me that any speciaJ induce
ment is necesaary to bring that about. 

38,115. Cannot you conceive that it might be desir
able in any sense to extend the list of studies which a 
man is formally recommended to undertake as part of 
his life training in the Diplomatio Service P-That is, as 
at present, languages and international law: but those 
are subjects thet are taken up almost before he enters 
the Servioe, or in the first two years. I think the 
international law examination has to be p ..... d within 
two years, when he cease. to be attache and becomes 
third secretary. 

88,116. Then you think no change in that respect 
is desirable P-I a.m not ready to suggest any change. 

38,117. You snggested that it would be a great 
a.dvantage to a young diplomat if he oould find himself 
&t home in literary and artistic. circles, and acquaint 
himself with the litsrary and artistio interests of the 
country to which he is attached. It has been suggested 
very strongly to me that it might also be very desir
able if a ,"oung diplomat were capable of being inter
ested in the scientifio work of the country to which he 
is attached-<!ither anthropological. or any other form 
of work. Can you think of any instance in whioh a 
young diplomat has been really able to associate on 
fairly eqnal terms in some branch of science with 
80ientiJic men in a country to which he is attached p
I cannot think of any speciaJ instance. An intelligent 
young man will naturally take up what he can in the 
country where he is, but I do not think it is part of the 
purposes of a diplomatic mission to turn on ODe of its 
mem ben to make & special study of those questions. 
It is not the purpose of an embassy. 

38,118.' Nor is it the purpose of diplomacy to study 
literary or artistio subjects P-No, it is not, but I think 
any young man who goes about informs himself of the 
manners of thought, and of what literary, artistic, and 
scientifio people are talking about. Certainly he gets 
a better insight into the country if he baa a liking for 
those pursuits, and for those inquiries. It would make 
him, perhapH, a more intelligent observer if he ha.d 
B hobby of that kind to take up. 

. 88,119. I notioe you h .. ve a.dded the scientifio now 
to the literary and artistio P-I never thought of making 
an exhaustive c .. talogue of the things .. young man 
ahould turn hi ... ttention to. I consider that we have 
a good set of men in the Diplomatio Servioe, and I 
think very highly of them, and an intslligent young 
man naturally takes an interest in the questions of the 
day, among which you may mention literary, scientific, 
and oommercial questions. I think, perhaps. we should 
get away from the main purposes of diplomacy if we 
defined apecial direction. in which the members of a 
mission are to work outside the usnally BOOepted ones. 

38,120. (Mr. Beck.) All you said was, I understood 
-and I think Mr. waUas rather drove you a little far 
-thet in atudying the popular movements they 
obviously hear a good deal about them in artistio and 
literary oircles, and that kind of thing P-Yes. 

88,121. (Mrs. D.a"" St.-.aifeild.) I have only one 
question to aak which arises on wha.t Mr. Beok asked, 
and on what you have been replying, I think, to 
Mr. Graham Wall... I .hould like 'to ... k you whether 
you think it would be a.dvi .... ble in the examination 
or tra.ining of pel'8ODa intended for the Diplomatio 
Service, that they .hould be apeciaUy required to study 
IUob things B8 commerce or oommeroial law, or have 

BOme knowledge of social or eaonomio soience P-Cer
tainly I think it would be very important. 

38,122. As making them more easily able to judge, 
or inform themoelves of suoh matters in t~ country to 
which they went P-I think those are very important 
subjects, and that it is very desirable that they should 
be instructed in them. I suppose the examiners in the 
Civil Service Commiesion would hav~ an opinion. or 
those who lay down the subjects that have to be gone 
in for, and the subjoots might, perhaps, be usefully ex. 
tended. Those are, no doubt, most important matters 
for a diplomat to be acquainted with. 

88,123. I only waut to know yonr opinion P-Yes 
I think them very important. ' 

38,124. (Clw.irman.) They are important for him to 
know, but at what period he should loam them is a 
matter upon which perhaps you would prefer not to 
express an opinion. It is a very moot question whether 
these subjoots should be ma.de subjects of study before 
admission to the public service or afterwards. If taught 
among collegiate educational courses they might, of 
COurse, .be taken up as &. particular subjeot ot study, 
and then the Service examination might be taken in 
those subjects P-Yes. I do not pretend to say how it 
would fit in with the educational. system, and the 
system of preparation in England at this moment, but 
they are subjeots which it is very desirable thatadiplo
matist should have some knowledge of. 

88,125. There are schools in the universities which 
deal with some of such subjects, and it might be a 
question whether it might not be obligatory upon men 
presenting themselves for the examination to take up a 
particuler oourseP-Y ... 

88,126. (Mr. Boutwood.) The first questions Mr. 
Book put to you were based upona document which has 
been Bubmitted to us, and the impression that docu~ 
ment baa ma.de on my mind was this : This seemed to 
be the feeling behind it, thet in every considerable 
country nowadays there are large ohanges taking 
place in the thoughts and sympathies of people more or 
I ... beneath the surface, and certaiuly outside the circles 
that one comes closely in oonta.ct with in II drawing
rooms" -to use that exp~sion. . I gather that it was 
felt by those who were parties to that representation 
that all these movements are going on, more or less, 
under the noses but beyond the vision of our diploma.tic 
representatives, so that by-and-by, five or 'tP.n yean 
hence, the Foreign Office !night find itself Confronted 
with a transformed political and social coDdition in BOme 
foreign ocuntry which had been developing for many 
years but of which it heard for the first time when it 
became an accomplished 'fact. I gather that they felt 
that the Diplomatioe Service might extend its purview' 
beneath the surface of things, more or less, in that way. 
If that interpretation of the paper, and of Mr. Beok's 
questions be right, do you think our Diplomatic Servioe 
is really in touch with the vital movements of national 
life in the clliferent countries as distinguished from 
official movements P-I think if an ambaseador who 
was conscious of suoh a movement going on did Dot 
direct the attention of his.tall' to it with a view to 
obtaining a report on the subject, he would be omitting 
to perform a part of his duties. But I must say that 
it is extremely diffioult for a man really to proncunoe 
an opinion on those movements. They are judged so 
very diJferently, and ~ple have such very clliferent 
opinions about them that 1 do not know whether the 
opinion of the particular mission would be of any very 
great value. Inourownoountryth ... qu .. t!0ns~judged 
very differently. I do not know that a foreIgn diplomatlBt 
who went into those qua,tions in Eugland would be 
likely to writs anything 'I<'ry illuminating. I certainly 
think thet any great appal ent movement of thonght, or 
intellectual movement whit,h is going on, ought to be 
detected by the diplomatic mission ~d ~ronght ~ ~e 
attention of the Governmel t. I think if anything IS 
concrete enongh to be able to be handled in a report it 
.hould be reported upon. 

88,127. There is one point upon which I a.m not 
olear. Have the different embassies and legations any 
olerieal sta1f, or anything of that sort, outBide the 
diplomatio ranks attaching to the embassy P-I should 
1&1 no, they have not, except in certain oa.ses. For 
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instance, at Madrid, the embassy and the conmlate are 
in very close touch, and they oorrespond and diacUBB 
every kind of question together, and pull together, of 
oour&e. I~ that the kind of addition to the stefl that 
you refer to P . 

38,128. No. If one went into a foreign emb&88Y 
and saw. all tbe men belonging to it, would there be 
anybody there outside the diplomatic stefl except, 
perhaps, the archivist P-No, there would not be. 

38,129. You de80ribed the qualifications which you 
thought DOCB88&ry for the Diplomatic Service. Your 
description tempts me to use an unfashiona.ble word 
nowadays, and to say tha.t for the Diplomatic Service 
you require gentlemen-using that word in no narrow 
meaning P-I did not use that word because people 
differ BO much in defining a. gentleman. 

38,130. I do not know how old this rule about 400/. 
a year is, but one imagines that it goes back 8. good 
many years. and then, perha.ps, it did roughly define a. 
certain aociaJ class. But nowadays ODe knows 80 

many gentlemen who could not aiford their sons 400l. 
& year, and one knows 80 many men who could a.fford 
their Bons 4()Ol. a year who are in no sense gentlemen. 
Suppo.ing tbat rule were abolisbed and you bed, 
88 far as that went. an open field. then the only pos
sibility of getting men of the class you indicated would 
be by tbe preliminary seleotion before nommation is 
given P-Tbat would be .0. 

88,131. Assuming that the financial reot.riction no 
longer operated, then tbe only means of making the 
neoesBa.ry seleotion of that Bort would be by inquiries 
preliminary to nomina.tionP-Yes. Yon would have to 
eliminate muoh more, perhaps. 

38,182. Is the present system of selection strong 
enough for it to bear tbat strain do you tbink P Taking 
the three or four gentlemen at the Foreign Office who 
oonstitute the committee, and who make no inquiry 
about parentage, apparently, would they be willing to 
accept the responsibility P-I should think they would 
be sorry to aocept it. . 

38,183. Your experience of the Diplomatio Sarvice 
goes back a long time. How do the men who come in 
now I under the recent system of examination, com
pare, on the whole, with the men you found in the 
Servioe in the earlier days of your experience P-I 
think there is more of a level kept--a more uniform 
level. . . 

38,134. But iB it higher, lower, or about tke same P 
-1 mean to 8&y an absolute duJ'fer. or anyone like 
that, would not get in. It tak .. a very able young 
man to get in nowadays with. all the competition that 
there . iB. Even witb tbe system of .e1eotion be bes 
oonside:ra.ble competition with others who have a.ll been 
working for it for a ooDBiderable time, and I think the 
result iB extremely good. 1 think tbe level i. higb. 

38,135. (Duke of D ...... hire.) ·Wbet i. tbe relation
ship of tbe navsl and military attaches to your work P 
Are they responsible to rou, .or ouly to tbe Admiralty 
and War Offioe, respectively, in the first instanoe P
They are under my diJ:ootions, and all their reports go 
througb me, and tbere iB the very closest intimaoy 
between tbe neval and military attech. and tbe bead 
of the mission. We meet every da.y and talk over all 
questions. 

88,136. Oould you direct tbe navul and military 
a.ttaches, respectively, to do a oertain sphere of work 
if you thought it advisable P-Y ... 

88,137. It bas oome to my personal knowledge duro 
ing tbe last two or tbree montha that a oomparatively 
young gentleman was 8ent over to Ireland to investi
gate tbe pceition of aflail"8 tbere, and at tbe. end of tbe 
first week be oonfessed himself bopel .. sly mystified and 
oonfuoed with wbat be beard and saw, which 1 do not 
think would 8urprise anyone. If there was a. similar 
ca.ae would you tell oil BOmeone specially to inquire 
about a. matter whioh W'&8 ocoupying 80 muoh atten
tion P-I should ask the military attocbol to make 
inquiries. 

38.188. To inquire into the sooial, economic, and 
general politinal situa~ion P-No, but witb regard to the 
question of military preparations, which is what I 
tbought you were referring to. 

38,139. Do you think tbere are men coming into 
the Diplomatic Service at the present moment who are 
well qualified to deal, not with wbet iB on tbe surface, 
but with the general undercurrent of wbet may be 
going on P-As 1 have said once or twice, I do not 
think those particular studies oould be carried on very 
usefully. . 

38,140. Is tbe general standard of tbe men wbo are 
ooming in incb that tbey are capable of being able to 
form a fairly rea.sonable and sensible estimate of what 
tbey see and bear going on around tbem P-On Boaisl 
questioIlB'P 

38,141. I wa. thinking of the question of the oon
dit~on of lrela.nd P-That, perhaps, is a. question very 
much in point at my present post, where half a dozen 
" Irish questions n a.re going On perpetually. Yes, I 
think they are quaJiJied to study tbose questions. 

38,142. They have tact, judgment, disoretion, and a 
sense of responsibility P-Oertaiuly. I am tbinking of 
the particular men I have with me now, and I answer 
that unhesitatingly, yeo, tbey bave certainly a very 
bigb senee of responsibility and duty, and tbey have 
oapacity, too. 

88,143. 'I rather think tbe suggestion coming from 
Mr. Beck and Mr. Boutwood iB, tbat generally tbings 
are getting more complicated from various causes
partly tbe Press and partly big democratic movements. 
But you think, on the whole, our Diplomatic Service is 
keeping well abreast of tbe times P-y .. , I tbink wen 
abreast of it. Having been able to oboerve it for a 
great number of years nOW, I think it is very sound i 
that it stands well, and is highly respected in tbe great 
countri .. of the world. That I do firmly believe. 

38,14.4. So, on the wbole, would y01\ agree tbat tbe 
present system of recruiting. and the present claas 
from which candidates for tbe Foreign Office are 
drawn. ensure tha.t they are able to deal with· the work 
they are called npon to perform P-Y... I bave .aid 
that I should look with some hesitation on suggestions 
for enlarging tbe field. 

88,14.5. (Mr. Beck.) I think wbat we all have in our 
minds is this specific case: Supposing a foreign 
embassy in this country wanted to know. &Dd they must 
know, wbet is likely to be the oonrse of future eventa 
in this country, they would want to know what London 
tbougbt, and to a certain extent tbey would want to 
know what Hampahire and Kent tbougbt, but it would 
a1so be vital for tbem to know wbet tbe industrial 
nortb of England W8IJ tbinkingl-Oertainly. 

38,146. In similar circumstances are our embassies 
equipped to know wbt people wbo would be entirely 
out of their social relationships are thinking. Tbat iB 
resJIy the point we all have in mind P-I think tbeyare, 
and that for tbe purpcee of being as well equipped &8 

possible tbey should travel a good deal, and go to out
lying parts of tbe country and bear wbat iB said and 
·tbought tbere. I do think tbeyare capable of dealing 
with those questions. 

88,147. (Chainnan.) At the present time the olerks 
in the Foreign Office and the attach's of the Diplo
matio Service are examined in the !!lame subjects that 
are presented for the e::mmination of men applying for 
the Indian Civil Servioe, the Home Oivil Servioe and 
oadetships--a.t least there are a oertain number of 
groups of subjeots made out, and men can take these 
groups up to a certain limit of marks. The men wbo 
enter for the Home and Iodian Oivil Bervioe take 
subjeots. carrying a maximwn' number of marks of 
6,000, but men for the Foreign Offioe and tbe Diplo
matio Bern .. are limited to sUhjeots oarrying .. totel 
of 4,000 marks. Consequently, if you can judge of it 
in tbat way by marks, the Foreign Offi .. and Diplo
matio men's education is not as extensive &9 the 
edu.cation which must be possessed by men who enter the 
Home a.nd Indian Civil Service. Is there any reason 
wby all the examinations should not be aosimilated P 
There is no substantial reason so far as the. limits of age 
are concerned, but is there any other reason why can. 
didates for the Foreign Offioe and the Diplomatio Ser. 
vice should not be treated, in regard to tbe examma. 
tions, precisely on tbe same footing as candidates for 
tbe Home and Iodian Civil Servioe P-l have 80 little 
studied the question that I do not think I can give a 
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very useful answer. If I were asked now I could not 
give .. clear account of what the subjecte are. They 
have changed a good deal since I entered and I have 
not followed them cloeely. 

3S,14S. The limitation in the marks I rather fancy 
is due to the expectation that men for the Foreign 
Office and Diplomatic Service would concentrate more 
upon modern la.nguages thao the applicanta for the 
other services would. You think it eBBential that men 
in the Diplomatic Service should he thoroughly familiar 
with French and German ?-Cel'tainly. 

3S,149. They must be ahle to· speak French and 
German as well as they do English ?-As nearly as 
pos.ihle. 

38,150. I was anxious to know what your viewe 
were, if you have considered the subject, as to whether 
it would not be de.i .... ble to .... imila.te the two exami
nations P-I do not know what subjecte are excluded 
from the Foreign Office exemination. 

3S.151. They generally do exclude Greek. for in
stance. in the papers that I have seen ?-I did not know 
that. 

3S,152. (Duke of D",,,,,,,hir •. ) Are there any ge"eral 
rules laid down ae to honorary attachesP-No, no 
general rule.. It is left very mucb to the initiative of 
the head of the mission to ask if he may take on an 
honorary attache. 

38.153. And if he takes one on I suppose the 
honomry attache tak.. his fair share of the work P 
-Yes. 

3S.154.. And he would he treated exactly the same, 
as far as regards discipline and a.ttention to his work, 
as if he was an official member of the embas.y P-Just 
exactly in the same way. 

3S.155. Doee he interfere at all with the promotion 
and prospecte of the regular members of the .ervice p
I think not. He generally comea for a short time. I 
have had two or three who stayed .. couple of years. 
perhaps. _ 

3S.156. You lind that they do not interfere at all 
with the matter of promotion P-I find they do not 
interfere. • 

3S.157. (Sir H .... ry Primrose.) With regard to 
what wae said juet now as to studying the domestic 
politic. of the country to which an amhaasador or hi. 
staff are accredited. it is a matter of considerable 
delicacy. is it not P-Yea. 

38,158. For instance, at this moment I am Dot 
qnite oure that we should relish it if there was .. 
general de.ire on the part of the Embassies in London, 
to have repreeentativee in Beifaet reporting on the .ub
jeet. It is very .... y to get into coneiderahle trouble 
over those thing. P-Of courae. 

3S.159. Therefore it haa to he very carefully done P 
-Certainly, it baa to be very carefully done; hut that 
is a point that io not lost light of. There are special 
in.tructiona with regard to the kind of information, 
for inotance. which conluls may get who would other
wise be looked upon as spi ... 

3S.160. But it clearly shows that there are rather 
narrow limite witlun whieh it is poe.ihle for diplomatic 
officers to be active in that :field P-Yea. I IUppose they 
would perhapa avoid a very burning question. There 
are plenty of queations left where inquiry would only 
be welcomed. and information very readily given. 

38.161. After all, it is always poe_ihle to ask the 
question, what ooncern is it of the foreign power to 
know anything about' it P-Of courae. It depends a 
good deal upon the tact of the person who makes the 
inqniry what resulte he will get. 

38.162. As regard. what foreign powers do, I sup
po"e in the case of the majority of the foreign powers 
the Diplomatio Service is essentially a clos8 semce, and 
there is no pretenoe of making it an open service P-No, 
I do not think any. 

38.163. Take Fmn ... whieh il now a RepUblic. and 
America. In France it ill not a close aervioe, is it P
No, r should not call it a 010s8 service. 

3S,164. They recrnit their lubordinate diplomate by 
me&ns of examination P-Y el, they do i and they pasa 
through .. p"ohationary period in the Ministry of 
Foreign Affaire in Paria, and I believe there is a system 
of mark. there; but I have not otudied it very much. 

They select them, of courae. They want good men, of 
course. 

38,165. Do they do the same in America P-I think 
much I.... I think the idea there is, that a'lY American 
can :fill any po.t. 

3S,166. Take France: do they make any require
ments as regards private means, do you kno;w P-I do 
not know what they do about that.. I think it is almost 
essential that they should. They cannot send a man 
abroad and let him live mi.erably. . 

38,167. Unle.s they pay high sala.riesP-Y ... But 
I do not think there i. any special local allowance· I do 
Dot know about it. TJley have what is called an ~llow~ 
anee for representation-that is for heads of missions· 
and tha.t, of course, is a regular system they have: 
More than half of an ambas.ador'. pe.y i. considered to 
be given in that manner. 

3S.16S. If we were to withdraw the reqnirement of 
private means of 400l. a year, it would mean a very 
large addition to the cost if the State had to make it 
up P-Certainly. it would be expensive. 

3S,169. And it would be absolutely nece .... ry if men 
are really to be of service. that they should he able to 
live in a way which means an expenditure of whatever 
it may be, 6001. or 7001. a year, prohablyP-Yee I 
think 

• 
so. 

3S.170. Therefore, it wonld be ahaolutely necessary 
to make it up if we did away with that requirement P_ 
Undoubtedly. . 

38.171. (Mr. Math.son.) I suppo.e it is true to say 
that in France and Germany there is rather more 
formal training for diplomacy than there is with uo. Do 
they n~t reqnire men ta study more special eubjeete in 
qualifying for the service P-I am not aware that they 
do. It may be .0. but I really have not gone into that 
point. That i. a thing which is .... ily ascertainable. Ifeel 
that on many queetions I am rather answering off.hand; 
but some of those answers are very easily obtained. 

3S.172. Do you think our les. formal training i. 
equally effective ?-I think it is effective. I am satisfied 
myself. I have the honour of the service very muoh at 
heart. and I think it stands very high in the estimation 
of the world. 

3S.173. I gather that in a man's earlier years hi. 
education in the aervice will depend very much upon 
the head of his missionP-Very much indeed. No 
doubt the head of the mission ha. a great deal to do 
with the distribution of work. and the amount of work 
that is done, and the way in which it is done. 

38.174. And the encouragement whioh is given to 
independent workP-Y... I think it i. very deeirable 
-I have done it very much myeelf-to ask parj;icular 
membera of your staff to pay special attention to certain 
subjllete of intereet that ""II for attention. 

3S.175. You have .een a good many young men as 
secretaries. Should you say that on the whole they 
have been reoponsive to your tmining P-y ... I do think 
that. They" play up." if I may use the expression. 

38,176. It baa bee"n said to us that our young 
diplomatiate are not .ufficiently acquainted with Eng
lieh institutions. Do you think that that is at all a 
just critici.m P-I do not think that can be fairly said. 
Our profeeeion makes us live abroad a good deal, hut it 
d088 not in any way cut ue off from home life. We 
follow everything that gees on. and we spend our leave 
at home, and endeavour to become acquainted with 
what is going on. An English embassy abrood is like 
a little English oasis in the country, hut it keepa up ite 
interest in what is going on at home. and I think you 
will find it followa the events with intelligent interest. 

8S.17 7. Would the mom hers of a mission in a foreign 
country hl!ove opportunitiea of s .. ing rep ....... tativ .. of 
the politi .. 1 party that was not in power, as well as of 
the oth",· party P-Certainly. It would depend very 
much on themselvea. It is most desirable to keep iu 
touch With all partie. in the oountry in which you are. 
Speaking for myself, after the years I spent in Spain I 
I may say I knew all the leading Spaoish statesmen of 
the dilferent parties. and many of them were intimate 
personal f.·iends. That onght to be 80 after you have 
Bpent a. few years in a country. You have no more 
leaning toward. one of their parti... than towards 
another. 
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38,178. We have had some .tatistic. given us .. to 
the schools from which Foreign Office clerks and diplo. 
matil!tB oome, and I find in the list for six years that out 
of 21 attaohea 16 came from Eton. Do you think it 
possible that it might be an advantage to have more 
variety of aohools represented P-I was proud to think 
that at oile time there were three Rugby amhaeaadors, 
of whom I was one. 

88,179. I am glad to hear it. The question of. 
widening the ohoice is a question of some interest, a.nd 
those "figures do seem to show that the Booia.! area from 
whioh at the present moment the service is drawn is 
somewhat narrow.-If that is BO, I suppose it is because 
people educated at that particular .chool have shown a 
greater desire to come forward. 

88,180. I think that is .0; but it is poooible al.o, 
and, I think, very likely, that people who eend their 
eons to other sohools are not familia.r with the servioe 
and do not know wha.t attractions or opportunities it 
olfers. It does eeem to indicate, .. a matter of foct, 
that the service is drawn from a comparatively Darrow 
area P-Yes;. but, of course, it is a very small service. 
I have not gone through the li.t of aohoolo. I think 
there are a. good ma.ny Eton men, but there a.re others. 
It may be that a large proportion have oome from Eton, 
but there is no ob.tacle plaoed in the way of others 
ooming forward. 

38,181. I quite understand that. Should you oay 
that taking the men you have come acrasa in your ser .. 
vice there hoe been " good deaJ of variety of pereonality 
among them-that they "re not all people Qf one type P 
-Yeo, I think there is sufficient variety. 

88,182. Would you &Oy they are fairly representa. 
tive of Englieh life P-y .. , I think eo. You find very 
dilferent characters among them. I think they are 
fairly representative. 

38,lSS. (Mr. Shipley.) I wanted to aok you abori.t the 
King's meoeengera. They travel once a week,Isuppoee, 
between London and VieIlll&, or something of tha.t Bort P 
--Onoe 8. week between London and Berlin, and one 
week they go on to St. Petersburg, and the next week 
from Berlin to Vienna and Conetantinople. It bifur· 
oates at Berlin. " 

38,184. They do not seem to be very well paid; they 
only get about 200!. a year, and they have very monoto· 
noua work. It Bounds romantic in a novel, but in reality 
it must be very monotonous P-Yas; it used to be much 
better paid. I think it WIle 4001. a yeor when I entered 
the Servioe, and it is· now 200!. a year. It is poorly 
paid, no doubt. 

8B,185. Since the examinBtion hoe been modified 
and made what it is now,ha.vey.ou noticed any improve
ment in the claoo of men yon get 1-1 think I have said 
already that I consider the level is a more even one of 
intelligence. Yon have eliminated the obviously unfit. 

8B,186. I do not know whether you have seen the 
document put in by an anonymous group in the House 

"of Oommons, whioh is caJ.led the Of Liberal Foreign 
AffairS Group" P-1 have not seen it. 

88,187. Then I will not bother you about it. It 
struok me it would have more weight if it ha.d been 
Bigned because 'we should know who they were; but 
they do Bay this: .. British diplomate have a reputation 
" abroad, not only for what foreigners call greater 
U • anobbism,' but for less energy and activity than 
.. thoee of Germany and France." I gather from what 
you have said aJready that you think our Service quite 
... good if not better than the Services of thOBe coun· 
tries P-I think oertainly it compares favourably with 
any Service. I am convinoed of that myeeIf. I do not 
know where they get that oriticism from. 

88,188. It is not a very oatiafaotory document as it 
is, as I 88.y, UIlsigned, and we have no in~i~tion of ,,!,ho 
senda it in or from where they get theJ.r information. 
Are there a.ny other oountriee that exact certain finana 
cial guaranteee such as our Government doeoP-I reaJly 
oannot &DOwer the qu .. tion. I do not know. I think 
it must be ao, because they would not send a man to a 
post in order that he might live there miserably, and 
not be oeen and not be known at all ' 

88,189. Could yon tell me whether they paso in by 
examination in Germany or AustriaP-Y .. , they do 
paaa &II. examination in Austria.. I know i and I am sure 
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they do in Germany. I think there was a Parliamentary 
paper put in on the subject. 

38,190. (Mr. Hoare.), Do you know at all how theee 
salaries of our diplomatio serva.nte compare with the 
salaries of the servants of other great powers P-I have 
never reoJIy eompared them. I oould only &DBwer thet 
very genera\ly. I think it has alwaye heen rather 
understood that the Rusoian salari.. are the higheet, 
but I should think ours struck a good average. They 
are perh"pe higher than the a.verage. 

38,191. In Vienna for inetanco P-In Vienna the 
ambassador's eaIary is 8,0001. It is very difficult to 
compare sala.ries. beca.use so much depends on the 
allowances for transfers and for housing. It is not 
only the salary that oonnt., so it i. rather difficult to 
compa.re them. I think the figures are given in a 
Parliamentary paper. 

38,192. I have the fignree for France P-But there 
is another one showing Austria and Germany. I think. 

88,193. Can our ambassadors in any of the great 
capitals live comfortably on their pay. or would they 
have to have outside means besides P-I think there are 
one or two poste where they can live on their pay. That 
is difficult to answer because so much depends on 
whether the ambassador hoe " family or not. I think 
it would be the experience of almost every ambassador 
that he d ... not live on his pay alone, but that he hoe 
to supplement it rather considerably from hie private 
income. 

88,194. With reference to the e"Pene .. to which an 
ambassador is put when he moves from one place to 
a.nother, do the grants from the Foreign Office cover all 
his expenses. For instance, when you moved from 
Madrid to Vienna, were your expenses oovered by the 
aJlowance paid you P-Theywere met to a great extent, 
but not covered. The expenses of removal are, of 
conroe, very greot indoed. For instance, I had to pay 
the men-a. forwarding house-who transported my 
furniture and goode between 700!. and BOOI. Then you 
have to brea.k up your etabl.. and .tart afreeh; and 
you have to sell a great many things for a song and 
buy new ones and partly furnish the houae, because the 
ambassador's house that is given you is only furnished 
for you, in respect of state rooms and reception rooms 
-not the rooms in which you live. 

. 88,195. I suppose that wonld be covered' by the 
figure I see in this return which the Foreign Office has 
sent no. 2,5001. is the seaJe of outfit P-That is on firet 
appointment. 

88,196. But if you move from one embassy to 
another you do not get that P-You only get half. 

88,197. How long leave does an amhoesador get P- , 
He has two months' leave, during the whole of which a 
deduction is made from hie eaIary to pay the Charge 
d' A1l'o.ireo. In my CaBe it is 51. a day during thoae two 
months that I am away. Therefore, to get a.t the 
"mbassador's ealary you must begin by deducting two 
monthe at 51. at day. That is the arrangement in 
regerd to the payment of the Charge d' AJfo.ireo. H. 
lms two months' leave, and if he exoeeds the two 
montha he automatieaJly go .. on half pay. 

88,198. Ie an ambassador expeoted to spend Bome 
of hie leave in EnglandP-There is no rule at all about 
that. As a matter of bot, I suppo.e most of them do. 
I never spend mine anywhere elae; but there is no rule 
about it at all. 

38,199. I had in mind that it is very important 
that an ambaoaador ehould keep in clOllO touch with 
what i. going on in England, and, unIeee be epende' a 
oonoiderable time of the year in England, he might 
fall out of touch with the thinge going on P-I think 
what you eay is o.beoluteiy tr~e, and I ... nnot think 
that any ambassador would not do ao. I feel myself 
that we are too littIB in England, and I would be very 
glad if it were four monthe inBtead of two. It is, of 
oouree, so very neoeeoary to keep in touch with what is 
going on in England that one should spend one'. leave 
there. . • 

88,200. I suppoee it would be difficult to arrange 
for longer leave than two months P-I think it would. 
lt eeem. to me that it is a. reasonable period. I should 
naturaJly liks it to be longer, but I.do not think it 

E 
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could be fairly asked. A. consul's leave, I believe, is 
only one month, which always seems to me very short. 

38,201. Does an ambassador ba.ve any voice in the 
appointment of the members of the .taff apart from hi. 
personal attache. P-It i. really the Secretary of State 
who decides that, hut the amhassador is always privately 
consulted, and they are always very willing to meet hi. 
views as far"" they can with regard to his .taff. 

38,202. (Mi.. Haldane.) You eaid that what was 
most requisite in a young man going into the Diplo
matic Service wa.s common sense and judgment. How 
do you think you can test that before he gee. abroad P 
,-That is almost impossible, I think. 

38,203. You cannot think of any way of testing it p 
-I ca.nnot think of any way. because an examination 
could not be a test of that. I do not know how far a 
Board of Selection would be able to form an opinion 
after putting a few questions to a candidate. I have 
never been on a Board of Selection myself. I .hould 
think it is almost impossible to determine that before
hand. 

38,204. I suppo.e you think if they do not po ..... 
tbose qualiti.. naturally, they may ""'luire them 
.imply by practice P-I think they may do so, certainly. 

38,205. And in association with oth.rs P-In many 
cases they do, no doubt. . 

38,206. Do you find that there ..... many failures in 
the Service P-I think remarkably few. 

38,~07. When one occurs, what happens P Is the 
yotlng man advised to go P-,I think there i. great 
reluctance to dispense with the services of anyone who 
has got into the S.rvice. 

38,208. It .truck me that if there w.re more assimi
lation between the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic 
Service, a young man might succeed as a clerk in the 
Foreign Offic. and be a BUcceSS th.re, but not a success 
in other d.partments P-That may be, and I should 
think that in that cas. it would very likely cccur to the 
Secretary of Stateand his advisers in the Fo"';gn Office 
to .uggest a chang.. I think that would he so. 

38,209. Do you think that has ever been done P-I 
am not thinking of any .pecific case, but I think it 
would naturally .uggest itself to the Secretary of State 
to do that. 

38,210. You said to Mr. Boutwood that competi
tion had certainly raised the .tandard among.t the 
young diplomataP-Yes. 

38,211. Would you think it likely to be the case 
that .xtending the area of competition would raise the 
standard yet higher P-I do not think it would. I am 
not an expert in this question of examination, but it 
seems to me that the amount of competition which there 
already is, i. quite sufficient to ensure that ouly a 
man of considerable ability gets in. Th. competition 
which already exists under present circumstances is 
very severe, because th.y ..... all working hard for it 
for a number of years perhaps. They know it is no 
use competing unless th.y have considerable capacity, 
and then th.y all work up for it, and come before the 
examin ... , and ouly a man of ability can get through. 
It seems to ine that you would not g.t a better man by 
extending the area, but I say that with all diffidenc.; 
it i. not a question I have really studi.d. 

38,212. (Sir Donald M ... .AI .. t .... ) With regard to 
the commercial activities of the variOUI missions, you 
told u. that of late years these have very greatly 
increued P-Yea. . 

3M,213. Can you tell us the nature, generally .peak_ 
ing, of the activities of the commel"Oial side of a given 
embaaoy P-It is a .ubject which intare.ts me very 
much, and I .hall be glad to tell you all I know about 
it. In the first place there is a comm.rcial attache who 
u •• d to be a resident in the country, but under 
our present system the commercial attache, say, 
for Spain, resides in England, and goes periodical 
rounds in England to the Chambers of Comm.rce. It 
i~ given out that he is there, and if anyone baa a quea
tlO,! to put about commeldal matters in Spain-about 
seUmg a n.w pump at Bilbao or anything of that kind 
-he i. there to answel' the question and to tell what 
the duty would be and what prospects there are of the 
duti •• ri.ing or falling, and what the demand would 
be likely to he. If the oommercial attache who has 

experience of Spain is not able to answer the question 
h. takes a note of it and .ends it to the .mbassy, which 
ascertain., through the local consul probably, what i. 
the answer, and it comes back, and the ~n who put 
the queetion eventually g.t. his an.wer. That i. the 
present .y.tem. In order to give the .mhas.y 
the benefit of a man specially charged with 
commercial matters, even in the absence of a com· 
mercia.! attache, one of the sta1f is termed commercial 
secretary. The ambassador recommends one of the 
staff to undertake the duties of commercial secretary, 
and that man g.t. 1001. a year extra for it, and it is 
his special duty to write the annual commercia.! report 
and to interest himself in commercial matters. A claim 
that arises with regard to a commercial matter will 
go to the commercial eecretary fir.t of all; I should 
minute the application to the commercial secretary. 
who would go into the question and report to m. 
about it, and we would decide what was to be done. 
That i. the organisation at the embassies. But 
the emhas.y as a whole is expected to take an in
terest in' thes. question., and, in the first place, the 
ambassador certainly. As I underetood you to ask 
me for a few d.tails about it, I will .ay that 
during the years I was in Spain :r was concerned in 
.tarting ,. British Chamber of Commerce at Barcelona, 
which was at first thought rather a tend.r plaut, but I 
may say that it turned out a v.ry great succ.... I used 
to make a point of going ev.ry year to Bareelona to 
consult with them, and I WBB in constant correspondence 
with th.m; anything they wanted done or any rep...,. 
sentation to the Government W&9 done in correspondence 
with them. A new tariff was under discussion while I 
was in Spain, that is to say the new tariff was made 
just after I came to Spsin, and after five years it was 
given out that there would be som. modifications, and 
the Government would li.ten to any representations . 
that had to be mad.. That was .. very activ. time for 
the embassy. We tried to ascertain also through the 
Foreign Office here, which communicated with the 
Board of Trad., what the special gri.vances against 
the tariff, 88 it stood, were, and we sent in representa. 
tions with regard to itemS that were considered exces
sive. These we .. e all considered, and the tariff was 
modifi.d, and in some .... pects regard wa. had to what 
w. pointed out. Then in a country like Spain th.re is 
a good deal of British mining, and there are four 
British railways-not important ones, because the 
important railways in Spain are not British-and I 
beli.v. there are only three, becau.e one has been sold. 
Thos. companies were constantly troubled about 
Spanish tax.... A tax OD capital was levied, and it was 
a question how the capital .hould be estimated-a 
most thorny and difficult question-and I was in 
correspondence with theSpauish Gov.rnment .. bout it 
nearly the whole tim. I was the... As to the Rio 
Tinto there were constant difficulties with regard to 
this same question of taxation, and strikes also. Many 
British merchants would have claims against the 
Spani.h Government for fine. nnjustly imposed on 
ships, for instanee. That is a fruitful source of 
dispute, and the consuls will try to settle the .. ques
tions locally, but as a rule th.y have to come up to 
the embas.y for final settl.m.nt with the Spanish 
Government. Those were all cases we paid great 
attention to. I do not hesitate to aay that our English 
communities in Spain would bear me out in what I am 
saying, that they have met with great support at the 
.mbassy. Th.y have been good .nough to say so to 
me over and over again, and I think their olaima have 
been attended to as far as possible. In my present 
post there are fewer of those cla.ims. for some reason, 
but th.re is one whioh has oooupied me the whole time 
I have been th.re-the dispute about the Canadil).n 
Pacific Railway-and I have dOlle what I could to help 
the Company to get back their con ..... ion, and it is a 
negotiation that is .till going on. I am in constant 
oral and verbal communication with the dtiferent 
Ministers concerned; 1 go and see them to talk over 
the matt.r in a friendly way. In fact, I may say that 
thll. comm.rcial sid. of the business is not lost .ight of. 

38,214. I am very glad you have giv.n uo so full an 
explanation because I have been in Madrid and Lisbon. 
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when you were ambassador. and I heard enough to bear 
out all you have &'lid. I was particulal'ly a.nxiOUB tha.t we 
• hould be enlightened on what I may call the .. non· 
dl'8.wing-roopl" side of the embassy. Is the commercial 
.ttach. a member of thestalf of the embassy ?-Yes. hs 
used to be. When he resided at Madrid whioh was in 
the first !low years I was there. hefore the new system 
was introdnoed of ha.ving him reside in England, he 
was a member of the staff of the embassy. He was 
sometimes a. Foreign Office man-Mr. Wellesley of the 
Foreign Office. now head of the Treaty Department. 
was commercial attache. . 

38.215. Is the commeroial attache while on duty a 
me~er of the Diploma.tic Service P-Yes, he is a memo 
ber of the diplomatic stall'. 

38,216. Have you found it necessary in Madrid to 
have a oommercia.l seoretary who is also a. member of 
yom· •• taIl' P-Yes. only because the commercial attache 
no longer resides in Spain. It is for thfLt reason. 

88,217. So the commercial side of the embassy work 
is represented by the attache", who is not necessarily a 
TeSident in the country. and by the oommercial secretary, 
both of whom are members of the ambassador's stall' P 
-Yea, the oommercial attache who now resides in 
England i. a member of the diplomatic sta!f while he is 
at his post, but not when he is in England, na.turally. 

38.218. But he is a member of the Diplomatic 
Service when in England P-No. not necessarily. The 
commercial secretary who replaces him is. and he is 
selec.ted hy the ambassador from his staff. But the 
commercial attaohe is not ~sarily a man selected 
from the Diplomatic Service. He is sometimes selected 
from the Foreign Offioe, as in the case I mentioned. and 
sometimes from the outBide. 

38,219. But while he is exeroising his functions he 
is a member of the Diplomatic Service P-Only when he 
is in the foreign country concerned. 

. 38.220. Is he attached to the Foreign Office when h. 
is not in the country conoerned P-Then he has a room 
nt the Foreign Offioe. .J • 

38,22l. So he is either in the Diploma.tic Service or in 
Foreign Office employment P-Yes; and in close commu
nication with the Foreign Office and with the Board of 
Trnde e.pecially. 

38.222. How do these functions. that you have de
scribed .. fnIfilled jointly by the commercia.! attaohe and 
the oommercial secretary on the spot, differ from those 
of an active- consul with regalu to his partioular 
districtP-They dilfer in this way. that a consnl's 
activity is limited to his district, whereaa the commel'
oial attache and the commercial secretary have regard 
to the commercial affairs 'pf the whole country. 
Constantly consuls are unable to settle questions 
because their power is limited and they are referred to 
the capital for settlement, and then the commercial 
attache deals with them. It is the laI"!ler area which i. 
the main difference. 

38.223. That i. exactly what I thought. The nature 
of the function fulfilled within his distriot is very mueh 
the same in the case of a. superior oonsul as would be 
that fulfilled by these attach .. or secretaries at the em
bassy itself P-Vel'Y much the same. The consul writes 
an annual commercial report for his district, and the 
embassy produces one which is written by the comroer
oial attaohe, under the direotion of the chief, for the 
whole of the country. 

. 38.224. G.meraUy speaking. how are commercia.! 
attach~ selected P-I think it is done very much in 
consultation with the Board of Trade. Those I have 
known in Spain, for instance, have been Foreign Office 
men. 

38.225. Are you satisfied that this system of having 
commercial attaches with a SOOl'etary on the spot, is a. 
good working plan P-It i. being tested now. I do not 
know that it i. a definite plan whioh will be adopted. I 
believe the Board of Trade prefer that to having the 
oommercial attaohe reside in the. country. I should ea.y. 
from the point of view of an amb .... dor. that he would 
rather have the commeroial attache a.t hand. I missed 
mine very much when he left. < 

38.226. I was not referring to the fact that he was 
Don-resident, but praoticaJ.ly, as missions and em'ba1lsies 
have developed now, a commercial member or attache, 

resident or non-resident, has beoome a necessity P-Oh, 
yes; I think .0 . 

38.227. Would not the oonsul who had a large 
district and exactly this kind of experience, be the man 
who might most properly be transferred to this parti
cular branch of diplomatic activity P-bd added on to 
the sta.:Jf of the diplomatic mission P 

38,228. No. Is not the experience that a good 
oonsul geta exactly suited to quaJify him for this kind 
of duty P-I think there would be nothing to prevent 
that transfer, a.nd I dare say it may have been done, if 
you look through the list of commercia.! attaches. I 
cannot say. but I shonld think very likely you wonld 
find one or two have been consuls. 

38,229. If the Consular Service were more closely 
s.saociated with the Diplomatic Service than it is at 
present. would not this necessity. whioh you have indi
cated. for commercial experience to be represented at an 
embassy. alford a bridge between the two?-Yes; the 
oonsul might become .the oommercia.l secretary. 

38.230. Or the commercial attacbC. if that system 
were oontinuedP-Yea. 

38.231. I merely throw that out to see whether you. 
in your experience, bve found anything fatal to that 
idea. beca.use it has impressed itself on my mind P
That the commercial work at an embassy might be done 
by an official seleoted from the Consular Service P 

38.232. Yes; which would thereby be a stepping
stone for the most capable consuls to get into this 
particular branoh of the Diplomatic Service P-I do not 
... why it .honld not be. . 

38.233. (Mr. Hoare.) That has happened in tbe case 
01 Sir Francis Oppenheimer P-Yes, he was Consul
General. 

38,234. (Sir Donald M""Ali,ter.) It has happened 
several times sporadically, I think I ma.y sa.y. There 
is no system P-That is so. 

38,235. Take an example you al'e familia.r with: you 
were for several years in Constantinople P-Yes. 

38,236. The Consular Service in the Levant is very 
different f\'Om that of any other part of the Service, for 
obvious reasons P-Yea. 

38.237. But thOl ... apart from the mere routine work 
-what I might call registering work, and SO on-the 

'other higher work of the consuls, who have a. large 
a.rea, is exactly wha.t you described as the commerciaJ 
side of an embassyP-Yes. but it is much more. 

38,238. It goes further in some directions and less 
far in others ?-It is largely politioaJ in those countries. 

38,239. They have a very great deal of political work 
to do in connection with their comme1'Oiai activity P
Yes, and apart from that. too. The Consul-General a.t 
a place like Smyrna. has an enormous area where his 
activities are not only QOnnected with oommerce and 
shipping. but he watches politics too. . 

38.240. H~ is a politicaJ lagent .. wellP-He i. a 
political agent as well. If a British subject gets into 
tl'ouble and is ca.ptured by brigands the 100&1 consul 
has a good deal to do with getting him out. 

38.241. And he could act on hi. own responsibility. 
reporting no doubt to the emhassy i but he could initiate 
things P-Cel·tainly be could. He would probably report 
to the embassy. and it would add to hi. power of dealing 
with the local authorities if he could say, .. I am in-
.tructed by the embassy to 8ay thi.... . 

88,24~. As an ultimate reeouToeP-As an ultima.te 
resource, yes i but he could do 80 without. 

38.243. You were also out in Ohina and J ap~n, and 
it is the same there emctlyP-Yes, quite the same. 

38.244. So that in those two regions at least there is 
no reason in the nature of things why the CODsula.r and 
Diplomatic Services should not be more closely relJoted 
as rega.rds the individual members of it P-You were 
suggesting. just now tha.t to give commercial assistance 
at an embassy & consnl might be ·,seful. I think he 
wonld be. 

38.245. If it were pOBBible to transfer him to the em
bassy for commercial servioeP-As commeroial attache 
in some sense-I do not see why that should not be 
done. 

38.246. I have never met anyona who can ... why 
there should be any diffioulty. but it isnotdone?-No. 
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38.247. (Chairman.) Then would not h. have to 
cross the bridge which you have referred to P-Hewould 
not then become a member of the Diplomatio Service. 
but could b. transf.rred. His uoefuJn .. s would still be 
local ouly. He would not be available for a diplomatic 
appointment .lsewhere; h. would be on a different 
footing. 

38.248. (Sir Dunald MacA!istor.) That would b. 
true. So far as his special experience made him valu
able in the Leva.nt, or in China, or J apa.n, it would be 
a personal limitation P-Y ... 

38.249. But I want to see whether. in this caoe. 
wh.re the Conoular Service and th. Diplomatic S.rvice 
on their commercial side are really doing the samework, 
the difference being only that of the area. there could 
not be eetabliohed correlation between th.m which 
would make it poosible for picked men of the ConSular 
Service to be drofted into the other service P-Yes. but 
I must keep to it that it would be 8 loca.! appointment. 
and. therefore. would differ from an ordinary diplo. 
matic appointm.nt. which is not local. and entitles the 
man who g.ts it to go thrcugh the regu1ar course in 
another country. and to rise up to the top of the tree. 

38.250. Sir Willism White was transferred from 
the Conoular Service to the Diplomatic Service. He 
made an admirable Ambassador at Constantinople. and 
his speeisl knowledge mad. him particularly valuable 
there P-Yes. his special knowledge was political. He 
had. it is true. a consular career. but he was distin
guished for his knowledge of the political relationo 
between all the countries in the "East. and his know
ledge of the Eastern queetion. It was more that than 
his commercial attributee that brought him to the 
embassy. 

38.251. The very fact that he was supreme in his 
particular knowledge of that kind made him less avail
able to tronsfer to ChinaP-y ... he was available for 
that parti.ular position as ambaseador at the top of the 
tree getting to the end of his career. Th.", would net 
have been any question of sending him on. I suppos •. 

38.252. So that the special qualities of an ambas
sador re!Sting to partieular regions mak.. him less 
transf.rable to others. and a consul tronsf.rrea in that 
way would lead to the sam. diJIieu1ty P-We are trans
ferred. 1 have been just t1'&DSferrea from one region 
to another with a very different outlook. 

38.253. Do you know Sir Edwin Pears. at Con
stantinople P-Yes. 

3B.254. He is a man with immense opportunities of 
forming B ... und opinion P-A very good man. 

38.255. A paper by him bas been sent us. in which 
he saye' .. A point to whi.h 1 attsch the most import
.. ance is that the Conoular and Diplomati. Services 
.. should be co-ordinate." and he gives reasons of th. 
kind 1 have mentioned P-Y eo. 

38.256. You would re&lise that in the East, in Con
stantinopl •• the feasibility of that is greater in that 
Servi.. than it might be els.where. Th.re is th. 
Sp •• ial Coneultr S.rvice. the special political chara.ter 

of that Consular Sp,rvice, a.nd the special commercial 
character of one Bide of the .mbassy P-Yes; but then 
1 do not know why he should be transferred. The 
Consul-General at Constantinople is in cOIIBtant touch 
with the emhassy. and they are working together. They 
would not be more closely associated .. eally if the 
Consul-General was es11ed .. memb.r of the .lnhassy. 

3B.257. Do yon think that is an opinion held in th. 
Consular S.rvice P-l dare 8"y he would like to come 
in. There is nothing to prevent his being selected as 
commeroial attache. 

38.258. From th. nature of things you do not see 
why there should not be .. pretty regular custom. estab
lished by degrees. of transferring P-It is really ex
tremely diflieu1t to answer these questions. One would 
like to think about th.m a little more: 1 rather hesi
tate to Bay that in the Levant it ought to become the 
regular syetem for the ConsulsI' S.rvieo to send one of 
its members to th. emb .... y to join the stalf of the 
amhassador. 1 do not quite see that it is needed. 1 
think the commercial work is done without that. There 
is the commercial attache. 

38.259. Was the gentleman 1 nam.d at Constanti
nople when you w.re there P-No. The present Sir 
Adam Block was there when 1 was there. 

38.260. He was in the Consular Servi .. P-Theni is 
no reason why any efficient consul should not be made 
first dragoman. The Dragoman Service is th. Bame as 
the Consular Service. That is at th. top of the tree. 

38.261. And he could not rise higher because he 
would not be technieslly in the Diplomati. Service P
He could rise higher if the Secretary of State .hos. to 
think that h. was ... eminently qualified that he would 
make a better Minister or Am baseador at a post than 
anyone that the aetnaJ organised service could find. 

38.262. But the' rules of the service would separate 
the twoP-Yes. they would. 

38.263. 1 was wondering wh.ther that rule was 
worth reta.inipg P-If you took him away from his 
sphere of special activity in Constantinople. of course. 
he would not be an expert at any other post. 

38.264. Are not w. constantly losing the service of 
men who. in the .. partiepJar posts have risen to the 
top of the tree in th. oo-es11ed Consular Service. but 
have been really doing diplomatic work. They take 
posts elsewhere. They have no prospects. and til\! rule 
of the Service which keeps them outside the diplomati. 
oirc1e makes us lose them just when they become most 
valoabl.. That is the oomp!sint that I have heard in 
Constantinople. Is not that so P-l have such a high 
opinion of one or two people who ha.ve become first 
dragoman that 1 think they are capable of filling any 
post wit h distinctioll. 

88.265. So any rule which prevents them doing .... 
and causes the country to lOBe them, is not a rule 
which in itself is beneficial P-l agree to a certain .xtent 
with what you say. 

(Chainna".) We are greatly obliged to you for the 
valoable e~idence which you have given. 

Mr. WALTER REA W ALLI8 .alled and examined. 

38.266. (Chairman.) You are .. second division 
cl.rkP-! w .... 

38.267. When did you enter the Service P-In 1882. 
38.26B. Did you .nter by open oomp.titionP-Yes. 
38.269. Hav. you been since then in the chief 

clerk'. department of the Foreign OfficeP-Yes. oon
tinuously. 

3B.270. What position do you now holdP-The post 
of stalf clerk. 

38.271. Drawing what ea!sry P-5001. a year. 
3B.272. W. have heard .videnee in favour of the 

general memorial from the aeoond division olerks. 
Will you now tell us exactly how you dilfer from them P 
-We think we have a stronger case for improvement 
than they-6Dd that bas been .bared by the d.partment 
who have pressed that view on the Treasury-from 
the nature of th. work that we do. Having bad the 
..... put before the Treasury we did not join in the 
original memorial becauss we were not asking for ilie 

sa.me thing as the rest of the second division clerks in 
the office were asking for. 

38.273. If th. general scheme of the" senior cl.rical 
division" which we have proposed be ..... pted by th. 
Government and applied in the Foreign Otli .. will not 
your diffi.ulty be met if not altogether then to .. large 
.xtentP_To a large extent. but 1 do not think wholly. 
If 1 may look at it from the publi. point of view .... 
apart from a pereonal point of view. this is .. small 
department and does not attract th. best men uule.s it 
can get some more- attractions attaching to it. I:l when 
the olerks are doing Bome pa.rtiOUlaT work~ven about 
the third man from the bottom is doing more or less 
individual work ....... ome speoial rate of pay could be 
attach.d to it. 1 think that would meet the ease by " 
slight modifi.ation of the s.h.m.. . 

88.274. Something of th. nature of the .. tablish
ment of otalf posts of abont 5001. .. year P-No. Th.y 
are'to come in at 851. unaer th. n.w scheme. That 
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!Digbt do for a.. fe,!, yeB-rs. but if a man was doing 
JDlPortant work m SlX yeaTS h. ought to be getting at 
l ..... t 1501. a year 1 should suggest. 

38,275. ,But th.re are minor sts.if postsf-I did not 
know tha.t that was provided for in the Dew Boheme. 

38,276. Yea, it would be provided for in the new 
.ch.me.P ...... I. think th.at would largely meet it if th.y 
were fairly liberally gIven: but from a publio point of 
view you do want to attract aome of the beet men into 
the Foreign Office because the work there requires it. 
It is not quits fair that th.y should all go into big 
offices where they C&D get much better prospec.ts. 

38,277. If the Treasury were to sanction a certain 
proportion of minor staff posts, in addition to major 
.taff poets whioh go to 5001., would that. meet all your 
difficulties P-Yes, I think it would meet So gre&t ma.ny 
of them. We "till ask that we should go rather. above 
5001. for the .taff posts. 

38,278. You have at the present time on. post 
above 5001. P-That i. the assistant. That is rather a 
special post. . 

38,279. But the clerks of the .. senior clerical class n 

would naturally .xpect to hold that post P-Yea. 
38,280. If that w.re so, if their expectations in that 

respect were gratified, would that not meet your 
diffioulties sJtogether P-Mostly so. It largely depeeds 
upon what rate of pay you attach to the po.t,-whether 
you go beyond 5OOt. or not If you absolutely fix it 
at 5001. we do not think that is quite suffioi.nt for the 
third man. 

38,281. The assistant at'p' .... nt gets up to 7501. P-
Yes. . 

38,282. He begins at 6001. P-At 5501. 
38.283. I .hould think 5S01. to 7501. about adequats P 

-1 think 5501. i. too Iowa minimum to begin with. It 
takes ten yeanJ- to get to the maximum, and, as far as 
one can see, for a. long time to come it will be a.t least 
the age of 50 before one can think of getting that. In 
my own case it will be 52, a.nd ten years will take me 
to 62 befcre 1 touch it. " 

38,284. Have you any objection to 7501. .. the 
maximum P-I cannot sayan objection, but I have 
suggested 8001. There is not muoh difference. 

38,285. What do you .nggest ... the minimum?-
6001. or 6S01. to 8001. 

38,286. If that was gI1Wted then you oonsider the 
lopplioa.tion o.f the senior olerical soheme to your depart
ment would meet your diffioulty oompletelyP-Yes, I 
think it would provided you will allow for one or two 
posts going to 5S01. and not .topping at 5001. 

38,287. That is really what you have to •• y and 
nothing more P-PractiCd.!ly that. There have been 
one or two points mentioned. Perhaps I am not called 
upon to meet it, but I have heard the,objeotion made 
that we have sJready a ""'ge proportion of .taff po.ts 
to s~nd division; and it is so at first sight, but 1 
think you might take into account the work we have to 
do. I do not know whether you have seen an account 
of the distribution of the work-a·list we have sent to 
the Treasury of the work done in the chief olerk's 
departmeet. 

38,288. Yea, we have bad that P-We have to account 
for spending nearly a million of money. and we colleot 
over 100,0001. under severaJ different kind. of regula
tions. You oannot therefore ha.ve one man or two men 
supervising a.ll these things i there is too much variety 
of work. We have not only got that voted money to 
deal with; but t.a.ke the oonsuls, w'hose aooounts we 
ha.ve to oontt'Ol; they ha.ve to deal with a lot of other 
monies in their offioial oapaoity, such as the estates of 
d ....... d British subjeots, and reoently, under the 
Algeoiraa Aot, consuls have to collect taxea on their 
nationals. They have to be accounted for and we 
have to show that they are acoounted for and handed 
over. There a.re a number of outside things of that 
kind like the Peraian advan ... and the advan ... to the 
Orete Government, and 80 on, whioh oome before us 
and cannot be treated all sJike by .. lot of juniors sJI 
doing the same work. Each one Mmost haa individual 
work to do. That i. why we consider that the _ 
poets should be more than perhaps an average propor
tion, and also that even the juniors should be rather 

better paid than they are in many place.. I think we 
meet the possible objection that you are unduly favour .. 
ing the department by the fact that at present the 
office is not suffioiently attractive to get the beet men; 
they do not offer to come to the Foreign om... So 
that by giving something more than the average you 
would not do more than attraot an average number of 
the best men, which is certainly wanted. 

38,289. Do men often leave your branch of the 
Foreign Offi.. and go to other departments ?-There 
have not been many, but one or two have ente1-ed for 
other examinations-for surveyors of taxes. There have 
been very few so far. 

88,290. Are men takee from the obief c1Ol·k'. depart
ment of the Foreign Office for promotion to other 
departments P-N 0 ; it has been called a. olose corpora
tion. with ita advantages or diB&dva.n.ta.ges, as the case 
may be. 

38,291. (Sir H&1W1J Primr .... ) I take it that the 
ohief olerk's department really corresponds in part of 
its work to the aooountant's department in otheroffioes P 
-I should 8&y 80. 

38,292. Is the chief olerk the accounting officer for 
the Diplomatio and Consula.r VoteP-Yes. 

38,293. So that is .. very large part of the work P
Yes. 

38,294. And that part of it exactly correspond. to 
what seoond division olerks are expected to do in other 
branches or the Service P-Yes. 

88,29S. Ther<\ i. no resJ dilferenoe there P-No. I 
should think not. I a.m not quite sure that we do not 
get more of what you might can administrative work 
than any other department. Even a. junior, in examin
ing an acoount, draws attention by queries and that sort 
of thing on it. The others, apart from the juniors, 
ha.ve to deal with all sorts of financial questions' re
ferred from other departments to the chief clerk's 
department. I do not mean that the answers are a.lways 
given direct by a junior. They go to the ohief clerk, 
but they are too nlJDlerous fO!' the chief olerk to deal 
with unless suggestions or minutes a.re made for him. 

38,296. Wha.t is your own position P-I a.m a sta.ff 
olerk. 

38,297. At what rate of pay P-5001. a year. 
38,298. Is that tha limit ?-That wae made personal 

to me by the Treasury. It was 4501., and when an 
applica.tion was made to raise it, they only did so on, 
the oondition that it should be persoriaJ. 

38,299. Over you there are only two officers, namely 
a chief olerk and an assistant ?-Y eB. 

38,300. Do you deal mainly with estimates and 
accounts~ and so on P-Personally I bave, generally 
spea.king, the Consular-Genera.l branch of the work, 
inol.uding estimates and 'everything oonnected with it. 

38,301. Work largely in connection with the distri· 
bution of the Consular Service, the pay, and allowances, 
and thing. of that kind?-Y ea, of the Consular 
Service. 

38,302. You have nothing to do with the reports of 
oonsulsP-No, not the trade reports and so on. We 
~et reports on the state of vice-oonsula.tes under their 
Jurisdiction, which largely deal with finance, a.nd state 
whether the funds are properly accounted fo.r. 

38,303. I understand the chief clerk's department 
did not join in the other memorial sent in P-No, for the 
reason that We consider the work we do is more impor
tant than theirs and can fairly claim a higher rate of 
pay. As a matter of fact, we did ask the Treasury to 
adopt the intermediate Bcheme. 

SS,304. You oonsider the work of the chief clerk's 
department is really of a higher order than that in the 
Treaty or Librarian's Departments P-Yes, but 1 80m not 
so anxious to depreciate theirs as to impress upon you 
the impot:tance of our own, really. 

88,30S. SupptJaing you have a vacancy in the 
Foreign Office for a second division olerk, is there &. 

teodeecy amongst the suooeesful osndidateoto whom it 
is offered to decline it and prefer to wait for another 
departmentP-Personally I do not know, but 1 have 
hea.rd tha.t the coaches, tutors, and 80 on recommend 
them not to put the Foreign Office a.mongst their 
preferenoea. 
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38,306, Taking the men you have had in the office 
lately, how far do you. know whether they would prefer 
to have gone to BOme other depart.ment P-I do not 
know their preferences at all. As to whether the chief 
clerk'S department would be quite satisfied with this 
new scheme, I may say that the present men think they 

ought to be put in as good B position BB they would be 
in if the Treasury had sanctioned the scheme put before 
them two years ago. but merely abstained from 
sanctioning it until they had your report .• This is a 
personal matter apart from the situation of the depart
ment. 

APPENDIX LXXVIII_ 

(Vide Q. 37,570.) 

GENERAL CONtJULAR SERVICE, 1905 EXAMINATION. 

1. Employed in the Bl'itish Consulate-Genel-al, 
Antwerp (31 months), and as Acting Vice-Consul 
and Vice-Consul at Ghent for Ii years. 

2. Employed in Bank of England (one year) and with 
two firms of stockbrokers for about three years. 

3. With Messrs. Nixon, FotTeSt & Co" East India. 
Merchants (tin... years) and the North of 
Scotland Bank (six months); also employed by 
the" New York Herald" and various New York 
firms during one year. 

4. Clerk in the Bank of England (three years). 
S. Served as student interpreter at Pekin (about t-ro 

years). 

GENERAL CONSULAR SmRvICE, 1906 EXAMINATION. 
Ordinary Candidate •. 

1. Was British Acting Vice-Consul at Hanover for 
short periods and Vice-Consul of U.S.A. at 
Hanover for nearly two years. 

2. No commercial experience. 
3. .. ~, " 
4. Had written articles for the" Independent Review." 
5. Hon. Attache to the British Consulate· General at 

Antwerp for nine months, Acting Vice-Consul 
at Ghent for some time, a.nd Vice-Consul at 
CRen for about one year. 

6. No commercial experience. 
7. 

" " " 
Commercial Candidate. 

8. Employed by the Agent-General for Victolia ·for 
about one year; by Messrs. Coode, Son and 
Matthews, Civil Engineers, for about three 
years; and by the Agent-General of New South 
Wales for 4! years. W &8 secretary to the 
Delegation of the Commonwealth of Australia 
at the International Telegraph Conference, 
London, 1903, and Att""h6 to the Commonwealth 
Delegation at the U niversa.l Postal Congreas, 
Rome, 1906. 

GENERAL CONSULAR S.,RTICm, 1907 EXAMINATION. 

Ordinary Candidate •. 
1. No commeroial experience. 
2. Employed in French, Lemon & Co.'s Bank at 

Florence (eight months) and in the Resident 
Engineer-s office of the Buenos Aires and Rosario 
Ru.ilwayat Buenos Aires (seven months). 

~. Studied marine enginl:!ering with Messrs. Vickers, 
Son and Maxim for 1! years. 

4. No commercial experienoe. 
S. 

" " " 
Commercial Candidat ... 

6. Employed by the Ooea.n Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation lor three yean_ mainly in Pa.ris; 
acted as secretary to the Naval Attache of the 
U.S.A. Embassy in Paris for three months and 
for six months a.cted u.s foreign correspondent to 
the North Egypt Land Company. 

7. Served o.a Assistant Expense Accounts Officer 
under the Admiralty for 66 yenrs. 

8. Served as A •• i.tant Store Offioer under the 
Admiralty for 4! years. 

GENERAL CONSULAR SERVIC.,. APRIL 1908 
EXA.MINATION. 

1. No commercial experience. 
2. 
3. W as ·iransla.~r and ~chivist to the British Legation 

at Caracas, Venezuela, for over five years and 
(concurrently) Acting Vice-Consul for nine 
months. 

4. Clerk in a shipping firm (one year); stockbroker'. 
clerk (two years) j buyer a.nd repreRentativc in 
Austria-Hungary and Roumania of the Anglo
Au.ttian Trading Co., timber and general 
merchants, for 3t y ....... 

GENERAL CONSULAR SERVICE, JULY 1908 
EXAMINATION. 

1. Served &8 .Assistant Naval Store Officer undsr the 
Admirslty for n years. 

2. Employed by Messrs. Watson and Youell, steam
ship agents, at Galatz and Knstendje (18 
months). 

3. ludian.Army Officer for about 2i years. 
4. No commercial experience. 
S. Clerk in Lloyd'. Bank for 10 years. 
6. Served as Customs Port Clerk for seven years. 
7 . No commercial experience. 

GENERAL CONSULAR SERVICE, 1909 EXAMINATION. 

1. Employed as book-keeper &t Frankfurt (two 
months); private .ecretary to the Briti.h Vice
Consul &t Zurich (I! years) ; correspondent. with 
Mons. A. Touruier of Paris (nine month.); and 
clerk and correspondent at Messrs. Kleinwort, 
Sons & Co.'s Bank for eight months. 

2. No commercial experience. 
S. 
4. 
S. 

" .. 
" 

.. .. .. " .. " 

GENERAL CONSULAR SERVICE, 1910 EXAMINATION. 

1. Employed by Manuf""tures Royales de Corsets of 
Brussels as foreign. correspondent for nearly 
It years and by the BJitish Americ&n Tobacco 
Company, Ltd., Bristol, for IL like period. 

2. No commercial experience. . 
3. Employed for four months at the D .... dner Bank 

and for Sl years with Mess ... Gray, Dunlop 
& Co .. stockbrokers j for about one year was 
English secretary to the town of Carlsbad and 
was also correspondent of the U Daily Mail," 
"New York Times," &c. 

,1. No oommercial experienoe. 
S. Employed by Messrs. Heyn, F.-auc & Co., East 

lndi& merchants (three yea .. s); hy Me ...... Franc 
and Zurhosen of Moscow (three months); for two 
years in the ludian branch.. of Mess... Kahn 
and Kahn, merchants, of Paris. 

6. No commercial experience. 
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GENER.AL CONSULAR SERVICE, 1911 EXAMINATION. 

1. Was head manage .. of a rubber firm in the Malay 
States. 

2. Previously a schoolmaster. 
3. Six Y"'lrB with the P ..... l Life Insurance Society. 
4. No previous commercial training. 
5. Six years in a solicitor's office; two yeal'S in H.M. 

Saaines Office, Edinbnrgh. 
6. No previous commercial training. 

GENERAL CONSULAR BRRVICH, 1912 EXAMINATION. 

1. No previous commercial training. 
2. Apprenticed to a commercial house a.t Ha.vre (one 

year); 8.lld nine months with a. Seville firm. 
3. No previous commercial training. 

:: Taught English ·~broa.d. .. 
6. Employed for a few months in the office of the 

British Consulate General at HaVl'e. 
7. No previous commercial training. 
S." .. " .. 
9. Acted as sub-editor of the" Literary·World " for 

some months. ' 
10. No previous commeroial training: called to the Bar. 
H. 
12. 
13. 

.. .. .. 

GENERAL CONSULAR SERVICE, 1913 EXAMINATION. 

1. 2i years as foreign con'espondent of Messrs. Lockie, 
Pemberton and Company .. 

2. Entered Civil Service as Boy Clerk. Was em. 
ployed as Second Division Clerk in the General 
Post Office and in the Estate Duty Office as 
Second Class Cleu. 

3. Employed for six years (including apprenticeship, 
transferred from another firm) in a Bolicitol"S 
office at Edinburgh in their Factory and Estate 
Management Branch. 

4. A schoolmaster (as substitute on several occasions). 
5. Six years clerk to the British Consulate at 

Helsingfors. 
6. Came straight from OxfOl·d. 
7. Came stra.ight :from the University (under tuition 

for the examination). 
S. No previous commercial training. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

.. .. 
.. 

APPENDIX LXXIX. 
(Vide Q. 37,583.) 

ApPOIN1'MENTS in the GENERA.L CONSULA.R 

SERVICE. 

Age of Su •• ",!!",l Oandidate •. 
--

In 1905 and 19061 From 1907, 
when 'age limits I age limits 

were 22-30. I 22-27. 

Over 22 years - S .. 23 3 12 ... 24 .. 2 16 .. 25 .. 1 15 
26 .. 4 9 .. 27 .. 3 .. 28 .. 
29 .. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROY ALe 0 M 1\1 ISS I O-N 

ON THE 

CIVIL SERVICE •. 

At the Royal Commissions House, Old Palace Yard, S.W; 

NINETY·FOURTH DAY. 

Friday, 8th May. 1914 • . 
PRBSENT: 

THB RIGHT HON. Til" LORD MACDONNELL, G.O.S.I.,· K.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

His Grace the DuXB 011' DEVONSHIRE. 
Sir KENNJIITH AUGUSTUS Mum~M:AC][ENZIEJ G.O.B., 

K.O. 
Sir DONALD MAcALI8TBB, K.O.B. 
Mr. ABTHUR OBCIL TmBLL BECK, M.P. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWO(>D. 

Mr. SAl\IU"~ JOHN GURNlilY HOARE, M.P. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SSIPLBY, F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. GEAHAH W ALLAS. 
Miss H.u.Dk.Nl!I. 
Mrs. DEANE STBEA.TPEILD. 

MJ.'. N. E .. BBHRENS (Secretary). 

The Right Hon. Sir ABmuR H. HARDING", G.C.M.G., K.C.B., called and examined. 

38,307. (Ckairman.) We should like, Sir Arthnr, to 
have on our notes a brief statement of the various 
diplomatic poats you have filled, if you will be good 
enough to give it to us. When did you enter the 
public .em .. 1-1 began in the Foreign Offi... I pass.d 
into the Foreign Offi .. in the year 1880. 

88,308. By open comp.tition P-No. The competi
tion in those days wa.e limited competition~ twenty of us 
.,.ent up for t"!o piaoee. 

S8,309. That is Pl'&Otioally th.· existing .tat. .of 
things I und.rstand; it wae in fact competitionP
It wall comp.tition before the Civil S.rvice Commis
aionel'S in OaDDon Row. 

S8.81O. It wae oompetition among nominated can
didat •• 1-Y ... 

38,311. Will you v.ry bri.Sy mention the p.rticular 
uUsaiono to which you h .... sin .. been attach.d P-1 
went, first of all, &0 Secretary to Madrid. Then I w.nt 
to St. P.tsroburg, from th.r. to Oonstantinopl., then to 
Bucharest, then I wall for three years attached to the 
Agency in Egypt. Then I went &0 Agent and Consul
Gen.ra1 to Zanzibar; then to that was addad the Com
uUsaionOl'Bhip of the Eaat Africa Protsotorate, which I 
held for aiz: ye&l'li; then I was made Minister in Persia, 
then in Belgium, and then in Portugal, and last year I 
became Amhaeeador to Spain. 

38,812. During the cours. of your lII&Jly appoint
ments you have seeD. a good deal of the young men 
who join the Diplomatio 8ervioe in their e&rlier 
yeare P-Yea, I ha .. e; bnt I ought to qualify that by 
""ying that during the •• v.n yeers I .pent in Eaot 
Africa I was quite severed from the Diplomatio Service ; 
otrictly speaking it wall not a diplomatic poat. I W8B 
agent and ooD8ul~general and oommissioner, and my 
otaff wao almost .ntirely recruitsd'from .ither oonsular 
oflioe1'8 or from young men who had been in the service 
of th.lmperil\J Britioh Eaot Africa Company, and in 
Persia, too, we had a good many OD our ataff who were 
not regular diplomatiet., but P.reian .peoialiota with 
100&1 rank. I had n.ver been at any of the great oentrai 
EUl'Opean capitals to whioh young men ueuaUy go. when 
th.y begin their diplomatic duti... . 

38,313. What po.ta have you held in whioh you have 
been brought into oontact with th... young gentl .. 
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men P-Ol course, a.t Madrid, Constantino~. a.nd St. 
P~tersburg, and Cairo to a. certain extent; and nowl 
since I have been a. Minister in Europe at Brussels, 
Lisbon and Madrid, my staff haa been nearly entirely 
composed of them. 

38,314. All that exp.rience ..,..bl .. you to speak 
with authority on their g.neral capaoity P-Y.s. . , 

38,315. Would you .ay that the kind of work which 
diplomatic offi .... do cllil'ero ... entially from the kind of 
workwhioh a Foreign Office clerk doesP-Now,1 think 
it does, and that you require rather a high.,' standard 
of ability in the low.r ranke of the Foreign Office than 
you do in the Diplomatio Servioa, 80 far as I under
stand. In my tim. the work done hy the low.st ~ 
wa. rather ol.rical and mechanical-highly confidential 
but coneisting larg.ly of d.ciph.ring and ciphering 
•• cret tel.gram.; but now I und ... tand that aU the 
mechanical work in the Foreign Office, copying out 
and typing and that kind of thing, is del.gated ~ 
lower division olerks, and the oiphering work, I believe. 
is done in a. special department by junior ~lerks who 
take it in tnrne. 

38,316. W. have heen 80 informed. It haa also been 
I/Ilggeotsd to us that the work of a Foreign Office cl.rk 
might he distinguish.d from the·.,.ork.of .. diplomat in 
this way, that no obligations BOOial or other lie upon 
a Foreign Office ol.rk aftsr offi .. hours P-That is 
true. A Foreign Offioe clerk ha.s harder work, I think, 
than the ordinary diplomatic attaohe, beoause th ... 
are many of the omaU.r po.ta, like the Hagu. an<\ 
Cop.nhagen and .0 on, wh.re the actuaJ work, intel. 
IeotwtJ or m.ntal or .ven phyoioal work if you like to 
eall it .0, of a young diplomatic attache i. oompara
tiv.iy .mall. At oth.r p\a.c.. h. work. barder than a 
Foreign Offi .. olerk does; ata place like Constantinople, 
for instance, during the· recent Ba.lkan crisis, I fancy 
th.y worked all day and .. great port of the night too ; 
therefore as a general mi. his hours are lightsr, but he 
is not free on hie Sundaye. H. may be eummoned at 
any moment by his chief, .,.h.reae a Foreign Offi .. cl.rk 
gsts his week-end. 

38,S17. The distinction which I ....... endeavouring 
to indicate was that while the Foreign Oflioe clerk's work 
en.cIa when tha offioe clo ... forth. day, th.attache'swork, 

AS 
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which make. him ...... lly useful to the Minister he serves, 
begins after the office hours have finished, and he 
goeS into Society P-Very frequently that is the case; 
and then, of oourse, in many ways he is like a.n aide-de .. 
cq.mp to a governor, he haa to arrange dinners and issue 
invitations and 80 on. 

38,818. But the-work of making himself acquainted 
with current politie&! movement and thought in the 
country to which he is accredited and reporting to the 
Minister is a.n even more important part of his duty than 
his mere office work P-Yes, quite so. We want him 
to know people, the Ministers, the leaders in Society, 
everybody who counts in the oonntry. 

88,319. He is largely an intelligence officerP-You 
might say so. . 

88,820. And the oonditions of his nsefnlness depend 
a good deal upon his personal character P-Y ea, they 
do-upon his quickness of intslligence. 

88,821. And his aoceptability in Society which 
largely depends on his manners P-Yea, his social apti. 
tudes, his quickness of apprehension, his knowledge of 
the language, and so on. 

38,322. Therefore you cannot infer that a man will 
make a good diplomatic officer because \le possesses good 
intellectual qualities P-Not necessarily, you might 
have a very brilliant professor who delivered admirable. 
leotures on international law who would be a failure 
in an embaasy, because he might not have the social 
qualifications; he might be shy perhaps or eccentric in 
manner. • 

88,328. A potentially good diplomatist cannot 
demonstrate his efficiency as a diplomatist by doing a 
very good papel'in the-examjna.tion hall P-No, I think 
you want more than that. 

88,824. You want certain qualities that caDDOt be so 
tested P-Which it is very difficult to test by any com· 
petitive examination. . 

88,825. (Sir K..,.,..tk M .. ir.Mack .... ie.) I think Lord 
Bryce was a professor r-Yee, but Lord. Bryce, besides 
being a professor, was a statesman a.nd a very bri11iant 
writer a.nd traveller. 

88,826. (Cltairman.) You might say in Lord Bryce's 
case that the exception proves the rule P-Yes. 

38,327. What I was leading up to was that beyond 
the written examination you should have a personal 
testP-Yes. 

88,828. And that yon cannot rely altogether in 
selecting diplomate on a written examination P-1 do 
not think it would be wise to do that. You might get, 
of oo"",e, a very geod man but a bit of a f..uure for the 
Diplomatic Servioe. 

38,829. Do you think that the expenses of living in 
the Diplomatio Service abroad are gt'eater than the 
expenses of living of a Foreign Office clerkP-Yes, I 
should ""y that they were, because London is not a very 
expensive place to live in. A Foreign Office clerk who 
lives in London can very much ohoose his own quarters, 
but if he is in the Diplomatic Service he must live near 
or fairly ne&r his embassy. because, 8S I ventured. to 
observe just now, his work does not terminate with his 
office hours like that of· a Foreign Office clerk; he is 
liable to be sent for at any hour of the day or night, he 
may have to dine with his chief and send peeple in 
to dinner. Therefore he must live near the embassy, 
80 that he cannot economise. 

88,880. But apart from the mere fact of his place 
of residence, is he not compelled by the circumstances 
of his situation to mix in &D expensive society P-Yes, 
naturally more or leBS; it varies of course in diJterent 
capitals. In.. place like Persia, whers outside the 
legations there is practie&!ly nothing but Per.ia.n 
society, that does not apply. 

88,381. You have a legation in PersiaP-Yes, we 
have a. :full lega.tion there; there are a. oounoillor, a 
military attachll and two diplomatic .. cretaries; they 
are housed there, it is cheaper, and .. young diplomat 
.... ho is not very well off is glad to go to Persis because 
he h ... very few expenses; if he likes sport he gets plenty 
of it, and· interesting work; but in places like Vienna. 
Paria, and Berlin. his expenaea naturally are very mlICh 
greater, he has, for instance, to belong to expensive clubs. 

88,882. ·At the present time an attachll must have 
400/. a year private me&Da a. a condition of his employ. 

ment P-That is his pay under the present rule; it i. a 
fairly recent rule I believe. 

88,838-5. Did such a rule exist when you joined; if 
so, waa the sum higher or lower then P-When I 
entered the Diplomatic Service I was nev~r an unpaid 
attachll, I entered from the Foreign Office, so that the 
question was never put to me, but I belieTe that my 
contemporaries when they entered were usually asked 
whether they had 8ufficient mea.ns. 

38,836. I should like to put this question to you, if 
you will excuse the personal application: was it under.. 
stood in the Foreign Office at the time when you were 
transferred to the Diplomatic Service, that you had a 
private income besides your pay P-1 do not think so
they did not ask me any question abeut it. I do uot 
think they knew anything about my private means, hut 
the question was not put to me, and at the time when 
I entered I was already in receipt of 250/. a year from 
them because I was third secretary, getting 150/.; 
I had passed my emmination for international law, 
which gave me another 1001., and I was on the eve of 
getting my promotion-there had been rather a rapid 
dow of promotion and I expected BOOn to be second 
seoretary, getting about 400/. a year, also; so that 
perhaps on that account they did not think it necessary 
to ask me the question. 

38,387. So that when you were transferred from the 
Foreign Office to the Diplomatic Service, you were, or 
were about to be, in receipt of about 400/. a year p-, 
I was very near it, from the Government. 

38,~38. Might I ask, without desiring to intrude 
into your private affairs, whether you found 400/. 
adequate for your expenses when you joined the 
Diplomatic Service P-1n addition to the 400/. I had an 
allowan("~ for ,Oriental languages. which, housed as 
I was at three of my post.., and with extra pay at two 
of them as Charge d'A.1faires, rendered it sufficient; but 
I do not think if I had gone to Paris or Vienna or 
Wasbington. or ·some other expensive western post, I 
oouId have managed OD my pay from the Government. 

88,839. May I ask you to say whether, in your 
opinion, the a.Ilowa.nce of 400l. a year now secured to 
an attache is sufficient to enable him to live in the 
style that his position in the Service requiresP-Yea. 
I should say that it was sufficient if a man is not 
extravagant. It depends of course enormously upon 
what post he is at; probably he would find it difficult 
to live on it at .. place like Washington or Vienna 
or Paris, while he could live on it quite comfortably 
in the Balkan States or in the East. 

88,840. The necessity that he should have 400/. " 
year private means when he goes into the Diplomatic 
Service would render, would it not, transfers between 
the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic Service some. 
what diffioult P A clerk of the Foreign Office need not 
necessarily have 4001. a year private means P-No, not 
necessarily. 

88,841. If a clerk in the Foreign Office were desirous 
of transfer to the Diplomatic Service, and he had not 
got private means, it might be difficult under the exist· 
ing conditions to effect a transfer p-It might he so. 
The higher up in the Foreign Office that secretaries 
get the easier transfer is; it is only in the lower ranks 
in the Service that the absence of money is keenly felt. 

88,842. But is it not also true that beyond a certain 
point it is undesirable to effect transfers P We were 
told yesterday by Sir Maurice de Bunsen that a diplo
matic officer who had ...... ched the rank of councillor 
ought on transfer to the Foreign Office to be granted 
the position of an Under· Secretary of StateP-Yes, I 
think that would be a difficulty. 

88,848. Transfers seem to be either in the lower 
grades or in the very highest P-Yea, there are many 
cases of tJ.'&Il9fera for a ahort time; many diplomatists. 
say second or third secretaries, for reasons of family 
conveuience, because they find it adva.ntageous to be in 
England, get a transfer for a year or so, exchanging 
temporarily with 80me junior in the Foreign Office. 

38,S44. Do you think it is beneficial to the Foreign 
Office that such temporary transfers should take place P 
-I think it is very desirable that we should ocoasioually 
oome home, aud that Foreign Office men should see 
80mething of the legations abroad. 
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38,841;. Do you think it would be desirable, to 
facilitate those temporary transfers by such adjust. 
ments of the emoluments as may be found praoticable P 
-Certainly'. 

38.346. 'Do you think that the introduction of a 
system of local allowances would have that effect. Say 
that a looal allowance. in addition to grade pay of 
4001. a year. wae attached to an attaebtlBhip in Paris 
or in Washington (in the I ... expensive placea a 
smaller allowance might su1lice), could transfers between 
the Foreign Office and Paris or W ashin~n be 
effected more freely than now. the man transferred 
from London drawing the local allowance and the 
man traneferred to London ceasing to w:aw it during 
the continuance of the transfer P-Yes; but it should 
be done in such a way that the junior diplomatists 
could not complain that the Foreign Office men were 
better treated than themselves. . 

38.347. That raises the question whether the trans. 
fer should be limited to those ...... only in which both 
parties are consenting; we can disouss that in a 
moment. But let us for the present suppose that the 
Secl"tary of State thought it deeirable that. A. a Foreign 
Office clerk who shows signs of diplomatio ability 
should be tlied in diplomacy. and transferred to Paris 
in place ofadiplomat.B. to be tranaferred to the Foreign 
Office .• In this ..... B. who in Paris was drawing 4001. 
a year from the State as an allowance, would, in the 
Foreign Office, cease to draw it; while At on transfer 
from the Foreign Office to Paris, wo~d draw it. How 
do you think such an arrangement would work p
I should like a little time to think it oVOl' bsfore giviug 
a definite reply beoause it raises a certa.in number of 
queatioIlB,l)ut a priori..I see no objeotion to the soheme. 
I should like if I ma.y say so, to reB81've my opinion until 
I have oonsidered the full bearinga of the thing. 

38.348. y... by all meane. In this connexion 
have you ever thought over the question of 
amalgamating the Foreigu Office and the Diplomatic 
Servioe-bringing them all. iDtIoon8 list for promotion P 
-Yes. It is w hat they do in Spain, for instanoe, and 
1 believe in some other foreign countries; they have 
one ent:mnoe examiIl&tion, and the Foreign Office 
there is regarded as a. sort of embassy or lega.tion. A 
man spends a. certa.in number of years in a. foreign 
post and then goes for a time, for three, four or five 
years. to the Foreign Office. An objection which ha.a been 
made to that by some of the older permanent officials of 
our FOl .. igu pili .. has been this, They say that if you 
onoe put a. man into the Diplomatic Servioe he becomes 
l"thor unfit for the discipline and the regular hours of 
the Foreign Office. He gets into. I do not s"y lazier 
waya", but more irregular ways, and his chancery hours 
are shorter in a diplomatic post. 

38.349. That is prohably ·because of the different 
cha.ra.oter of the wOl'k they do.P-Yas; his duty is more 
independent, if 1 may say so, of mere routine; he may 
be Bent fOl·"t all hours of the day by his own chief to 
see some offioial of a Government department; and 8&y 
that a. case arises of some injustioe done to a British 
subject or British ship. he goes off to the Ministry 
concerned at 4 or 5 o'olock in the afternoon, and perha.ps 
manages to get an hour Or two of golf befol'8ha.nd. 

S8.350. I understand yOur feeling to be that it 
would be b.tter to have not a general amalgama· 
tion, but rather perfect freedom of transfer at the 
discretion of the Secretary of State P-I daresay that 
amalgamation might prove a 8UOOess, bllt it is of cours8 
a new depal·tw"e, and on the whole I think the p1'88ent 
ayotem works so well that I should be a little afraid of 
touching it in that way. 

38.S51. (M;" Halda .... ) How is the money difficulty 
got over in Spain P Is there a difliou1ty .. l"gorda the 
remuneration P-In the Spanish Diplomatic Service I 
believe there is no rule at all. I went into that 
question the other day, beca.use Sir Arthur Nioolson 
wrote to me about it. and I found that the Spanish 
Diplomatic Service is entered by theoretioally an 
absolutely open system. of competition. In practice 
they gat about the same number of candidates for 
their posta, or ld.ther fewer than we do i that is to say, 
for on8 post there would be say nine or ten candidateB 
competing. 

38.352. (Oha;,."......) Do they retain to themselves 
the light of excluding any particular candidate for 
reasons which Beem good to them P-l believe theoreti .. 
oally there ha.a never been B case, or only very few cases, 
in which they have excluded anyone; but I have heard 
of one, which ClIme before them recently, where a very 
bright and able boy. who was of humble origin. and had 
no means of his own, passed a brilliant exa.mination,and 
they were rather nonplussed as to what they should do 
because he had not the meane to live decently. and his 
appearance and manners were not suitable to a legation 
or embassy; so they sent for him. and they sa.id that 
he would have great diffioulty in living on his pay as a 
diplomat abroad, and offered him a post in one of the 
home deparbnents. 

38.353. Then they do keep that resouroe in their 
mindsP-Y ... 

38.354. It is a factor with them in deciding P-Yeo; 
but such cases are very rare,· I . 

38.355. Is the oompetition for the Foreign Office in 
Spain really reetlicted to sons of well·to·do parents p
I think their diplomacy is mainly recruited from the 
upper and their Consular Service from the upper middle 
or middle olass. 

38.356 •. And that practice is the result of tradition 
a.nd long experience P-It is not tha.t so much. I think: 
that before the boys compete for the entrance examina· 
tions they have to pass certain preliminary examinations. 
Theymust have been at a university; they must have a. 
good knowledge of E ..... nch. Germau. and Engliah. and in 
practice in Spain thenumberof boys outside the well-to
do cla.ses who know Freuch and Germ&n and English 
well is very limited, so that the; examination opel'&tes 
to keep the posts within the well-to·do classes of society. 

38.357. What is the intellectual calibre of the young 
men whom you now get into the Diplomatic Servioe. Do 
you think it is better than it was P-I do not ,ee very 
much change since my day, but then in my day the com .. 
petitive exa.mina.tioIlS for the Foreign Office and the 
Diplomatio Service began OIL very much the same linea. 
I think my oousin, the Viceroy of India, was the V81"Y 
1l!'8t of our diplomatists who got in without competitive 
examination, and after his time it became customBol"Y to 
have the same kind of examination and the same kind 
of oompetition for the Diploms.tic Service as for the 
Foreign Office; I think you now get very much the 
same type of man for both. 

38.358. Do you h ... · any complaints regardiug the 
travelling allowanoe or leave allowance of your men p
I have not heard of any. My seoretaries have never. 
spoken to me about it. 1 do not know that if anyone 
did compla.in he would come to me about it. There, 
may.be grievances-l nevel.' remember having had any 
grievance myself. 

38.359. (Sir Donald MacAli.ter.) We h"",-d yester
day from Sir Maurice' de·Bunsen about the oommercial 
activities of the various embassies in which he happened 
to have 88l'ved; a.mong them he mentioned Constanti .. 
nople. and also Madrid a.nd Lisbon. You have had 
experience of these plaoes P-Yes; Lisboll is a very' 
busy place in those ways-the commercial work there 
is pl-etty heavy. 

38.360. That is to S'y, the oommeroia.! wOl·k of the 
embassy P-The work of the legation is largaly con
cerned with attendiug to the complainta of merchants 
and shippera. 

38.361. So that it would be right to say that. in 
these embassies at least, the duties of the Minister 
include a great deal of oommercial work, besides that 
which we might describe as socia.! and politicsl work P
A great deal in a place like Portugal with its Afrioan 
Colonies. We have got in Mozambique and Angola a 
very large Blitish trad...... South Afrio ... trade with 

. Mozambiqu ...... nd the oonsula there. when they find 
they can do nothing with the local government. paas 
complaints on to the Legation at Lisbon. I have had 
oas08 brought bsfore me liko the dismiasa.! of an 
Engliah foreman underoontraot by the local Department 
of Public Works. 

_ 38,862. You are familiar, of course, with the grum· 
bl. that we constantly hear from British traders and so 
on, that our legations and emba.saiea are less careful 
to push the interesta of British oommerce than are the 
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corresponding legations of other countri", P-Yea, I 
have h...,.d it. I do not think it is at all true; it may 
have been truer in the old days. I think the older 
class of ambassadors in Victorian times may have 
looked upon commercial disput... as largely ooneulsr 
matters, but I have never known it in my own time. 
It is always rather impressed upon us that oommercial 
competition is a very important thing, and that we 
must back up British tJ.'BiIers strongly. I have always 
done so, and have repeatedly been thanked by Chambers 
of Commerce and commercial bodies in my various posts. 

38,363. So that you would 88y that the tradition baa 
now been est.blished in the places with whioh you are 
familiar, that commercial intereate are part of the 
busine.. of the legation P-Y ee. ' 

3B,364. Can you tell us whether provision is made 
on the stall' of the emba.esy, or of the officers who areat· 
tached to it, for specially looking after these commercial 
interests P-Formerly we used to have what we.,. called 
commercial attaches who received a speciaJ. a.llowance, 
and resided at the posts; now there is a commercial 
attach~ for several countries who resides in this couutry, 
and whose headquarters are at the Foreign Office in 
London, who visits the Chambers of Commerce, and who 
is supposed to be in touch with the commercial world 
at home, and then goes out to the oountry to which he 
is attached, and travels about to various places. In 
addition to that we have at every legation or embassy a 
seoretary, who gets an allowance of 501. a year for 
specially looking after and reporting upon all commer
cial subjects; he writes the commercia.! part of the 
annual report to the Secretary of State on the oountry, 
and if anrnew commercial queetion arisM he has to get it 
up and prepare it for me. There are a number of caaes 
of the incidence of a new duty and its effeet upon British 
trade, upon the local merchants, or of eome new tax 
which may hit .. partionlar industry in which British 
8ubjects are inter...ted; he baa to get up all that and ' 
provide me with materials for supporting a representa
tion on behalf of the interested commercial parties. 

3B,365. Can you tell DB whether this comparatively 
recent change of. system by which the oommercial 
attache is DO longer a resident member of the mission, 
but.is placed in the Foreign Offioe, ie proving BUCOMe· 
lui for the object in view P-I should like to eee it at 
work a little longer before I give a definite opinion. 
I personally think that in many way. there is' great 
advantage in having your own men resident on the spot, 
especially the commercial attache, who is usually a man 
of middle age with some experience, and that in some 
ways that was a better syatsm, but the change baa not 
yet been tried long enough for me to give an opinion. 

3B,366. The oommercial attache when he was resi. 
dent was actually a member of the Diplomatic Service, 
I preanmeP-Yea. 

38,367. The present commercial attache is a Foreign 
Office clerk P-Y... The one we have in Spain was 
formerly Consul at Bilbao, 00 that on Spanish matters 
he is a good authority. Whether he is equally good in 
Portugal and in Morocco, whioh are the other posts in 
!lis beat,l do not kno"" bnt I think he is BOund enough 
on Spanish a!fairs, because he had fOJ· a long time been 
consul there. 

3B,868. Wba t I wns thinking of was his status; he 
was a member of the Diplomatio Service when h. was 
attached to the emhassy P-He is now a member of the 
Diphmatio Service, he was a consul, but he Iiv .. in 
London; his headqu.arters are in London, and he com ... 
to Spain, "'y, for a oouple or three months, then he 
goes to- Portugal for a month, and then he goes to 
){Ol'OOCo. I suppose for about aU: months in the year 
he io on his foreign heat, and six months of the yaar at 
home; he baa an office in the Foreign Office, does his 
Work there. and interviews commercial people; he also 
goe. to Wolvel"hampton, Birmingham, Newcastle, and 
other oentres of industry or trade. 

38,369. The resident commercial secretary is na. 
turally-a member of the Diplomatio Service P-Yes, he 
is a junior secretary, Dot the counoillor or the first 
aooretary, uoually the second aeorotary in 'an embassy. 

38,370. Then that wOl"k which is now undertaken 
in the 'Various mifJIiona by these offioe1'8 is 'Very largely 
what the Oonsul·Genll1·al would undertake in his special 

district P-Yes, in his special limited, district, but of 
course the commercial 'secretary at the legation or 
embassy is supposed to be familiar or baa to make 
himself familiar with commercia.l questiona all over the 
co~try j and they do so more or lESS BUccagsfully, I 
thmk. It rather depends upon the aptitude of the 
particu.Ia.r man; you may have a much morA' able man 
at one time than another; it is rather a lottery whom 
you get as commercial secretary. some are slower and 
perhaps more laborious and produce rather more meagre 
results than others. 

3B,371. Wonld it not, in your opinion, be an ad. 
vantage for BUch commercial Booretaryy in that it wonld 
enable you to seonre that he was better trained rather 
than I .... trained, if he had had coneulsr experienoe be
forehand P-Yon mean that you might appointa consul ~ 

3B,372. YesP-You might do that of course, but 
then a secretary in· the Diplomatic Service has other 
duties besides purely commercial duties to perform· 
he would have political work, and you would have th; 
difficulty, if he were a local specialist, that you oould 
Dot move him so easily. Your consul is a man who is 
rather more of a specialist. A diplomatist goes all 
over the world, whilst a oonsul often has larger local 
experience and knowledge. 

3B,378. Consul. are moved frpm one place to 
another P-y .. , but not nearly with the sam.. rel(1l-
larity or frequency as junior diplomatists. . 

3B,374. Would it not add to the efficiency of the 
, Coneulsr ServiC0).8nd what I might call the commercial 

Bide of the Diplomatic Service, if there were Bome co
ordination between them, so that appropriate persone 
might be transferred from one to the other with great 
ease, keeping in mind your own experience P-':'That ia. 
a thing that has been often talked about,and in theory 
it looks very well; but our Secretaries of State have 
never found it practicable to do it on a very large scale. 
It has been done in some of the Oriental posts: for 
erample. several of our Ministers and Ambassadors in 
the East were men who began life as consuls and spent 
most of their time in the Coneular Service, Sir John 
Drummond Hay at Tangier was one, so was Sir Ernest 
Satow who began life 8B a student interpreter in Japan.· 
was Minister fust at Bangkok, 'then Tokio, and then 
Pekin. The present Minister in China has had the 
same kind of career. 

3B,375. And Sir William White P-Sir Willism 
White was Consul at Dantzig, and was for a long time, 
in Warsaw and he ended by being Ambassador at 
Coustantinople. There are cases, but I.think it would 
be a little difficult to co·ordinate the two services. The 
t10w of promotion in the Diplomatic Service would be 
so greatly slowed down by it, that it would rather' 
discourage your diplomatic men. 

3B,376. If it enabled DB to get better diplomats 
then it would be a less evil in that sense?-Yes. I do 
not wish to say anything detrimental to the Consular
Service which hBB Bome very admirable men in it, but 
I do not think yon get on &D a verage quite so highly 
qualified a olas. of officials in the Consul .... Service .... 
you do in the Diplomatic Service. 

SS,S77. Let us take Constantinople, you know about 
thatP-Yes. 

38,378. The Consular Service there is a special 
organieation P-Yes. The Levant Service is entered by 
competition and produces very capable officers. I know 
many young student interpreters who have become 
consuls, and very good men they are, excellent in their
own posts; but I do not know that they would all do
equally well at posts like Paris or Vienna, 

38,379. Let us take Oonstantinople itsel!. Sup. 
posing there were a rnle or 8 tradition (because a 
contrary rule or tradition exists) favouring transfers 
from the Levant Consular Service to the service of the 
em baasy, would you not from time to time gain very 
considerable eifectiveness in the Constantinople mission 
if that .... re possible P-You mean that you would 
appoint the amb ..... dor from the Levant Consular' 
ServiceP 

3B,3BO. I was not going BO high as the ambaasadon 
you must appoint the ambassador from the very best 
men you can ·get, but in the higher' ranks of the 
Diplomatio Servioe at Constantinople, have you not. 
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from time to time loot men because of the tradition 
against tranefening the best men from the Oonsular 
Serrioe to the Diplomatic Serrico. Let me take, for 
instance, BJo<'.k P-Block was ,,'very able man, I knew 
him well. 

38,381. And FitzmauriceP-Fitzmaurieelknowtoo. 
38,38~. He has got to the top of the tree; you 

e&nnot keep him for long P-I did not know that. Both 
Block and Fitzmaurice were very able men. I do not 
see why those men should not be qualified to hold 
diplomatio posta. 

38,383, The apecial kind of experience in the Oon· 
Bular Service in the Levant would make them more 
fitted for diplomacy P-I think those men would pro· 
bably do far better for diplomatic posts in the E.st 
than an ordiuary consul would. Theirs is the class of 
officer from whom we had Sir John Drummond Hay 
and Sir William Kirby Green in Morocco, but the 
latter ha.d no experience of Western Europe or of 
America. or of anything but the Eastern world, and the 
theory of the Foreign Office is that they like tbeir men 
to have & more or leas universal knowledge of foreign 
oountries. The RU89iansratheradopt yoursystem; they 
have wh •• they caJl the Asiatic Department, and • 
good many of their Eastarn posts are filled up by men 
from the Asiatio Department. I do not know that it 
is altogether an unm.ixed 8ueoess. 

38,384. (Ohairma ... ) Is it diplomaticP-Yes, it is; 
there is a.n under--secretary for it, and the stair at Con
Btantinople, Teheran, a.nd Pekin is mainly recruited 
from the Asiatic Department. They go, 80 to speak, 
into the Eastern service; it is a diplomatic service, but 
they go from one Eastern post to another j they a1"8 
rather Oriental specialists. 

38,385. They are not interchangeable in places with 
the Western stall' P-In practice they do not go much 
to European capitala. 

38,386. But their sal8Ji.es and emoluments are on 
the same scaJe P-Yes, and they have the same rank. 

38,387. (Sir DlJ'IWlD. MacAlist.,..) Does not that 
practice hold here P A consular officer in the Far East 
who has been transferred to the Diplomatic Service and 
rises high in it. say in China or Japan, is, as a matter 
of fact, not commonly transferred, let us say, to Paris P 
-I think Sir Ernest Satow was for a time in South 
America, and Palgrave. the ·famous central Arabian 
traveller, went from being consul in Bulgaria. to Siam 
aa Minister, and from Siam to South America. and he 
died, I thinll, .. Minister at Monte Video. 

38,388. That, so to speak, was ignoring his special 
gifts and capabilities P-I think it was. Burton, the 
great Orienta.list, W8.B for years at Trieste. 

38,389. But in Egypt, when you were a.ting-eonsul 
at Oa.iro, for instance, in theory it was consular service 
that you were engaged on;' but your work was just 
that of the locaJ miniater P-Egypt being part of the 
Ottoman Empire. we oould Dot be diplomatio officers 
there. We were a consular body j Lord Cromer 
wa. Agent and Oonsul.o.me .. l, and I was Acting 
Agent and OODBul.General; but the consular work at 
Oairo, which was not very heavy, beoa.use Alexandria. 
is the great tra.ding centre, waa done by a special man j 
he was a Malt .. e who had beeD there a long time and 
had a great deal of experience and knew the ropes very 
well. 

88,390. But it was a consular semoe P-Yas; but 
in Egypt our pooition and the mean8 we had of dealing 
with the oommeroial wrongs of British subjects were 
mther exceptional. 

38,391. We will take that as an example where the 
lo-called consular service WRB & diplomatio service; to 
meet the local exigenci .. it had to be 80 arranged. 
But in the nature of thinge there was nothing to make 
the duties incompatible or to make a fusion of them 
impossibleP-No, throughout the East the oonsul occu· 
pies a very dillerent position from what he does in the 
West. He is a magistrate and judges his own 
Bubjeota; he is very much revered by Orientals; he 
goes about with a ca.... in front· of him, and 
• good deal of pomp and <lisplay. H. is what the 
nativ8I caU • Sahib, whereas in -the West a oonsuP. 
funotiona are altogether of a less showy eharaoter; he 
ia not ",,-territorial, be is .ubject to local law; the 

police can arrest him or enter his house, and very often 
he is merely a local merchant,. a native of the eountry, 
80 that his preetige is much I ... in Europe than in the 
East. 

38,392. What it comes to is this, that in the East 
the functions of the &nsular Service and of the Diplo. 
matic Service run into each- other very olosely P-I 
think they do. 

88,393. And their prestige, ae you s.y, is one, really P 
-I think it is. 

88,394. So that in the East the grounds against Bome 
kind of closer approximation of the Diplomatic and 
Consular Services would seem to be small. or at least 
not very wideP-Yes, I think it is much more easy to 
fuse the services in the East, or to facilitate an exohange
in the East, than in the West. 

38,395. In the West what I want to bring out i. 
this, that owing to the development of the commercial 
side of the ordinary mission, there is a pa.cl; of the 
work of the ordinary mission which is consular in 
essence although not in territory or area of jurisdiction P 
-That is so. . . 

38,396. And for that reason a closer relation be. 
tween the Oonsular and the Diplomatio Ssrviees might 
be worth establishing, in order that you might get the 
beat men for the commercial functionB discharged by 
the Diplomatic Ssrvi .. P-I see wh.t your idea is, and 1-
quite agree with it in principle, but 1 think it would be 
a. little diffioult to carry out, because as I ea.id it would 
mean importing into diplomatic missions a number of 
men from the Consular Service-who as consuls ani 
splendid men locally but perhaps would not have the 
necessary qualifications for service outside the par
tioular country in wbloh they have acquired their 
consula.r experience. 

38,397. All I have to suggest is that ouch men would 
be eligible for ouch posts if they were otherwise qualified P 
-Yes. 

38,398. It has been pressed upon us very strongly in 
representations, espeoi&lly from the East, that the Oon· 
sular Service suffers owing to lack of admission of its 
best men to the Diplomatic Serrioe, and that the Diplo· 
matio Service, owing to the existence of Bome suoh usage 
against it. cannot avail themselves of the servi~ of 
the best of the oonsular eerva.nts P-Yea. 

38,399. (Mi .. Halda .... ) There are oonsuls nnder 
the India' Office we understand P-Y es. 

88,400. Are they eligible to be transferred into the 
ordiuary .Diplomatic Service P-No, I think not. We 
have them in Persia; we have an agent of the Govemor .. 
o.meral .t Meshed,. Resident in the Persian Gulf, and 
there a.re a. cel'tain number of consuls in smaJler places, 
one at Ahwaz, and if I remember right. ODe at Ker· 
manahab. They are Indi.a.n officials whose expenses aTe 
shared betwesn the Indian Government and the Foreign 
Office and the appointments are made by arrangement 
between the Indian Government and the Foreign Office. 

88,401. Those men are very much allied to the 
Diplomatic ServiceP-They 6l'e'8ll Indian upolitica1a," 
and their desire generally is to go back to India after a 
time. Say that a man has-been.t Meshed, or Resident 
residing at Busblre, he looks to going back and getting 
a good &ppointment in India; he is purely an Indian 
official. . 

88,402. (Ohai ......... ) And in most oases a soldierP
Yes. a good many of them are soldie... At Meshed 
we have Major Sykes. Manyof them are men who have 
begun in the army, but have beoome politicala, whoee 
work" is mainly diplomatic. but who go on rising in 
military rank. 

89,403. (Mis, Halda.na.) Do you think from what 
you have seen and heard, that a better type of men enter 
now uuder the examination system than used to do eo P 
-Yea, I thmk you get a more aooomplished young man 
intellectually. I think examination has done good in 
that way; that they know more of languages and his· 
tory, and more of them have been to the uuiversity. 

38,404. On the whole you think that it is a mort! 
effective way of recruiting them P-Yea, I think it is. I 
think that ourpresentltatfofyoung diplomatists is rather 
moreacoompli&hed than wae the atatfwhen I fi.retentered 
the Serrioe, before the competition system began, and 
that the oompetitive examinstion has <lone good. 
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Under the old system, especially if a man had paosed 
Moderations at Oxford or Little Go at Cambridge, he 
wao allowed to pa&II in on a mere knowledge of French 
and precis writing and a few things of that kind. , 
, 38,405. Do you think that if the ~e could be ex
tended even further and if the 4iOl. rule were not so 
strict you might get a yet, better cl .... of men coming 
in P-If you mean by having more competitors, at pre
sent I think we have as many candidates going up for 
a place as is the .. oe for the Indian Civil Service. 

38,406. But the appointments are restricted of course 
to the BOns of rich parente at present according to the 
rule P-y .. , I do not like that rule myself, but it oeemo 
to me that unless you pay them better it will always be 

... n ..... ity. . 
38,407. But you think it would be a good thing if 

some arrangement could be oome to by which they were 
paid better, by a special allowance or something which 
would get over this 4001. ayear difficultyP-Yes, I think 
personally, it would not be a bad thing. I think you 
might get .. certain number of desirable young men 
who might be kept out, by the weoent rule but you 
would have to pay them, beea"oe naturally the more 
gifted and accomplished the young man is, the more 
he is likely to be popular in society and be asked to 
expensive abooting parties and that kind of thing; 
the more agreeable h~ is sooisJly the more he will get 
on in aooiety and the more he will be tempted to spend 
his money. 

38,408. Would that be a.!together desirable P Do 
you think it is a good thing that he should go a great 
deal into society like that P-The more he can do so the 
better, of course, but if he is a clever, gifted boy with 
Bccial aooompliahments he will be asked a great deal 
about the country, especisJly in Austria and Germany; 
and if he is badly off, he may not be able to dord it. 

88,409. Do you think that young men are encouraged 
as a rule to etudy BUch matters as the socisJ conditions 
of the country, to loam the language, and so on, inde
pendently of the specisJ allowanceP-Y .. , I think they 
are. I certainly always try to-encourage mine to do so: 

38,410. But it depends a good deal npon the head 
of the embassy or miasion what the character of the 
men is, does it not P-To a certain extent it does, I 
suppose, but they are oonotantly oalled upon now-it 
is a very much inoreaaing practioe---to write reports on 
one lubject or another, for whioh demands ar6 made by 
Bome Govemment department at home, say on the 
currency, educatioD~and the schools questioD, or about 
labour problems, and BO on. 

88,41 L. Do you think, on the whole, the system is 
aa.tiafaotory. because ODe often heara criticisms made 
that attaohes do not know a great deal about the 
oountry they live in. I do not know,whether rightly 
or wronglyP-Yes, I think, on the whole, from what 
I have seen since I have been. back in Europe, our 
young men are better than t,J1ey were; they are more 
intelligent and industrious. I think we have got an abler 
lOt than was tha case when I first joined,andlattribute 
it very muoh to the fact that there i. a higher standard 
of competition and that you get oleverer men in. 

88,412. (Mr. Hoare.) Does every important country 
have a commeroial attache P-No, I think the system 
is peculiar to ourselv ... 

38,418. I did not mean that; I meant, do all our 
embassies and legations have a commercial attach. of 
their ownP-No, they lump them together. For in
.tance, we have got for Spain, Portugal, and Morooco, 
one man who does the three countries. France and 
Belgium are joined together, and Germany, I think, 
has one to itaelf, and BO has Russia; the Balkan States 
and Turkey in Europe have on,e between them. 

88,414-5. And they .... ordinary olerks in the 
Foreign Office P-No, ours in Spain was a fo.rmor consul. 
The one at Paria-Sir Henry Austin Lee-h.. been 
there for a great many years. He began his oareer 
In the Foreign Office i he waa private lecretary to 
lucoeaaive Under-Secretaries of State, and then he was 
tranoferred to the Paris Embassy I think in an ordi
nary diplomatio capacity. lUld W&8 made a commercial 
attache, and I think he haa been there ever linOO. He 
ia the one exception, I think, to the rule that they now 
reside at home. 

88,416. Is it the commercial attaohe who drafts the 
annual commercia.! report that you send to the Seore
tary of State P-No, that is done by the commercial 
secretary in the embassy iteelf. I think ~e oommer
cial attaches send reports independently to the Foreign 
Office at home, but 10 far B8 regards what we do, we 
"end in every yoar what is ealled an annual ... port on 
our cOuntry, the Minis.ter or Amb .. sador writ .. the 
political par1; of it, the military and naval attache. 
contribute their parts, and the commercial secretary, 
the diplomatic secretary in charge of oommercial dairs, 
contributes the commercial part, which is largely 
statistical. 

88,417. So that you have really three kinds of com
mercial report; you have the consular report, the 
attaches' report, and the diplomatic secretary's report P 

, -And you have specisJ reports sent from time to time 
by commercia.! attaches to the Foreign Office direct, 
and you also have the annual report which contains a 
certain numbeJ.· of paragraphs about the commercial 
statistics of the year, the trade and commerce, imports 
and exports, shipping, and so on. I do not think th .. e 
last reports are always of very great commercisJ va.\ne, 
because they have to be sent in at the beginBing of the 
year, and a great many of the etatistics do not appear 
until April, 80 that they are rather ~ .. s-work so for 
as accurate etatistical information is concerned. It 
would be better if they could be sent in in Mayor 
June, a.fter the annual statistics have come in. In 
Spain and Portugal the annual statistics come out in 
April, and it takes a long time to collect them and 
bring them out. I know that frequently,when we have 
aent in our commercial report, we have had the com
plaint that we have not given sufficient statistical 
information, and my seoretaries say they cannot get 
it because it is not out. 

38,418. On the other hand you have the other 
extreme that tha consular reports very often do 
,not come out till a very great length of time after the 
statistics a.re ontP-The· COIlSular reports we have very 
little to do with; they are sent to WI, and those that 
concern our country we read i but the annual reports 
are supposed. to contain full commercial information 
for the yesr as compiled by the legation or embassy. 

88,419. Would the secretary who drew up the com
mercisJ port of the annual report be in touch with the 
"'nsular report and the reports that the commercisJ 
attache in London is making as well P-He would have 
to read them. The secretary for commercial a.1fairs 
at Madrid would have to reed the consular reports 
from Malaga, say, and Barcelona, and all those places, 
snd he would have to b. in touch with the British 
Chamber of Commoroein. Spain (or Portugal, as the 
case may be, or wherever the country was). As 8 rule, 
in both Madrid and LisboB; the Amb ...... dor or Ministsr 
is honorary president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and at Lisbon I noed frequently to attend their moot- • 
ings. I knew them very well and the merchants 
constantly came to me for assistance and information. 
so that I was acquainted with all their requirements 
and com plaints. 

88,420. You do not think that the commercisJ 
secretary on the spot and the commercisJ attache in 
London overlap at aIIP-That I cannot say as yet. I 
have not suffioient knowledge of what the commercisJ 
attaches in London do. I balieve they interview the 
Chambers of Commerce and receive a number of 
visitors-poople who ask about openings for trade in 
all these various countries, but they oome to us for a 
comparatively abort time, and I do not know that the 
embassies and legations get Bon enormOllS amount of 
benefit from their visits. 

88,421. I suppose that now in Spain the oommeroial 
attache is there ouly a very few weeks in the yesr P
He gives us ... y a month or sU: weeks, and during that 
time he stays a fortnight, say, at the oapital, and then 
he goes to the ports. In Madrid we are in a rather 
different position from Lisbon. Lisbon is at once the 
oommeroial and political metropolis of the country, 80 

that at Lisbon we are mors in touch with the comme ... 
oia.! world than in Madlid. Our oommeroisJ centre in 
Spain is Barcelona. I was down there at Christm .. , 
and I went to the Chamber of Commerce and met tha 
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merchants and bed a meeting and dlscneeed whet there 
was to discUBB. But a.t Lisbon they were constantly 
coming to see me, as I have already said; two or three 
tim .. a w'll'k, 1 suppose, 1 had personal interviews with 
ODe or other of them about Bome ma.tter or another. 

88,422. Are you in close tonch at the emheosy with 
the commercial attach~ in London P-Not at all, except 
when he comea to Spain. 

88,423. He does not write to yonP-Very I'&rely. 
I fancy, 88 far as my experience is concerned, since 
these cha.nges heve been made and I have been hook in 
Europe, that as regards his commercial work in London 
he is entirely independent of the emheosy. 

38,424. Would thst not seem to pI .... him at some 
dies.dvantage in obteining va.lUl1ble infol'Dl3tion P-I 
think perhops it does. I heve not thought very muoh 
about the subject beesuse 1 found the system in exist
ence and ha.ve acquiesced in it, and at Lisbon I do not 
think we felt the need of his assistenee very much. As 
I "y,1 was in such close psroona.l relations with a.ll the 
local commercial people, and knew all their require.. 
ments, that 1 was almost the commercia.! attache myself. 

38,425. Would it be then correct to assume that 
the commeroial secretary at Ma.drid and the commercial 
attache in· LondoD are not in communication at all 
with each other P-They were in very little communi
cation. so far as I know. 

38,426. (Mr. Shipley.) While you were in Conetanti
nople, of courae, you had something to do with the 
Levantine interpreters P-Yos. 

38,427. Do yon think they are sufficiently well 
paid P They are expert linguists, and men who live 
very isolated lives P-I do not think toley are, consider .. 
ing the work they have to do, and the disa,,"Teeable 
plaoes they are liable to be sent to, like, for instance, 
Erzerum. 

38,428. And in many cases, I imagine they are 
exposed. to some more or lese degree of danger from 
outbresksP-Not. I think, a.lwaye to the extent thet 
they were in a time like the·late Ba.lkan crisis. They 
are undoubtedly exposed not to great but to some 
danger. 

88,429. We have had an anonymous dooument pre
sented to us which states thst British diplomats hove 
the reputation abroad, not only for what foreigners call 
grestOl' BUobbiebnees, but for loss activity and energy 
than those of Get'Dl3Uy and France. Wonld you 
agree with that view p-It is l'ather a personal question, 
is it notP . 

39,430. Taking the Semee, as a whole, do you 
think it comparee quite well with the Foreign Services P 
-Yes, I think it does. You may say that is rather 
speaking personaJly, and that I would naturally stend 
up for my own Service, but 1 do honestly and quite 
sincerely think thst our Diplom&tio Service is quits as 
good as thst of any other OOuntlY. 

• 38,431. Last uight I happened to dine next to the 
Austrc·Hungaria.n Ambsss&dor in Lo"don, and he 
certainly tack thot view very strongly-thst our Dip
lomatic S81"Vice was very good P-I have often heard. 
foreigners say that, on the whole, the best of the 
Diplomatio Servioes were the Ger:ma.n and ours; of 
course our opinion may not be worth VffJ.'Y much, but I 
should say that our Diplom8.tio Service stands high, on 
the whole, in the opinion of all continental people. 

38,432. (Mr. Boulwood.) To go back to thcse com
mercia.! attach .. , 1 sba.ll be glad if you can olesr my 
mind a little abont them. When 1 first heard of them 
here, I got the impression that the commercial attache, 
whatever h. might know when he took up bi,o appoint
ment in London, had to depend on a knowledge which 
was every day becoming more and mOTe out of date; 
that he was fixed in London here. and was no longer in 
intimate contaot with men and things in the country 
that he was supposed to be cognizant of; thst he &&t in 
his o1Iioe with his knowledge gradually becoming obso
lete. But I und.rstand you to &&y now thst he visits 
his eountry p-Yos. The old system was thst he WIIS 

resident at the capito.! of the foreign country in which 
hi. work was performed; the oommercia.l attache to 
Germany, for instance. "W88 always at Bel'lin. Then 
they cha.nged thst. I·was not ccnsulted at a.ll on the 
lubjeot. in so :far &I the countries in which I W8B at the 

time the ohange was made, Belgium and Portugal, were 
concerned; it W88 done by the Commercial Department 
of the Foreign Office; they came to the conolueion that 
it would be better thst the commercia.! attsches should 
be in greater touch with the English commercial world 
than they ccn\d be if they reeided permanently alirosd; 
.0 they arranged thet they- ebculd divide their time 
between the countries in whicb their work was done. or 
in which they were especially interested, and hcme. 
That syetem was inangurated a few years ago, and the 
first man we hod of thst kind was Mr. Wellesley, com
mercia.! attache to Spain and Portnga.l, who .. me out 
last year to Lisbon, and travelled about Pcrtugo.! before 
ooming to Spain. He and I discusged all the commer-
oial questions at issue, and no doubt he reported upon. 
them to Loudon, and was thoroughly acquainted with 
our situation. But whether it is bett.el' to have that 
system, or whether it would be preferable to have them 
on the spot is a m .. tter upcn which 1 should hesitete to 
express an opinion. From our point of view 88 diplo
matists, I would rather have them on the spot. 

38,433. 1 was thinking of the man's knowledge of 
his country P-What they are trying to do now is to 
combine loosl knowledge with a knowledge of EngJisb 
requirements; that is evidently their object. 

38,434. The present syetem then seems to depend 
on whether thOBe comparativeJy short visits to Spain 
keep a man up to date P-Yes. I think thst is quite 
an open question, and one quite deserving of examina
tion and study. 

88,435. Does the Diplomatio Service, in your 
opinion, make it its business to get into touch with the 
ch&nges which are taking plaoe in the national eye of 
foreign oountries P I am thinking of changes in the 
trend of things whioh may one day become politicslly 
important, but are at present social rather,than political. 
Does the Diplomatio Service charge itself with the 
duty of keeping jn touch with those movements of 
national life P-l think it tries to do eo; whether it 
absolutely succeeds is another matter. It is very diffi. .. 
cult to know rea.lly my country thoroughly, and to 
1!:now what you may call these under-current move .. 
ments unless you have been very long Tesident and 
have considerable power of observation. ·1 think one 
diffieulty is thst living mainly in rather a l'OBtricted 
circle. it is a little brd sometimes for diplomatists in 
any country to be in touch with what you d ... eribe 
as these under.ow;renta; but I think tha.t every serious 
diplomstist tries to loam all he csn about them, to get 
aU the information he can, and to embody suoh mfOI'
ma.tion as he oan get in the reports whioh he sends 
home to the Foreign Office. 

38,436. (Mr. Philip Snow"'n.) Adverting to a 
qnestion put to you just now by Mr. Shipley in regard 
to an observa.tion made in a document w hioh has been 
sent to the Oommission; in which it is stated tha.t the 
pTesent traditions of British diplomaoy are exception.: 
ally aristocratio. what would your opinion be as to the 
correctness of that sbtement P-What is meant 
exactly by a.ristoeraticP 

38,437. Whst would yon say was meant by it?-lt 
is susceptible, of course, of different interpretation~ 
The word "ari8tOOraoyl~y signify a olass govern..: 
ment of a wide or narrower character, or it may mean 
a government of wealth or birth. 1 do not quite know 
what the writeI' meant. 

38,438. Suppose we interpret it as meaning that 
membel'S of the British Diplomatio Service were drawn 
from the aristoora.ey, or had aristoomtic asBooiations or 
connections, what would you say P-I should say that 
on the whole the members of the Diplomatio Service 
belong to the aristoel'&CY, and are drawn from the 
aristocracy, in a very wide interpretation of the term. 
1 should say thst .. certain DUmber of them are drawn 
from the families belonging to the peerage, and thot .. 
larger number still are sons of country gentlemen and 
profeB8ional men. 

38,439. 1 find in the Jist of third secretaries in the 
current issue of the Foreign Office year book thet there 
are 20 names, and eight of those are obviously sons of 
psereP-Y ... 

38,440. Two of them are baronete evidently hy suc
cession P-Yea. 
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38,441. And judging by the number of names that 
the rest have I should say that they, or tbeir parents, have 
very aristocratic ambitions P-That bea.nI out what I 
said just DOW, that a certain number are drawn from 
the peerage, and a C81tain number, perhaps a rather 
larger number, from tbe fa.mili .. of country gentlemen 
and professional men, the eons of officers (eoldiere and 
ea.ilors), there are a few sona of clergymen, and a few 
eons of members of Parliament. 

38,442. But seeing that the great aristocracy in 
this country is so very small in comparieon with tha 
working classes, and seeing that the examjnation for 
the Diplomatic Service is supposed to be a sort of 
limited competition, at any rate, not exclusive, would 
you not consider that the fact that on ... half of those 
wbo have entered since 1906 belong to the aristocracy 
seema to point to the fact that they have by some 
maana or otber exceptional opportunities for getting 
into tbe Diplomatic Service P-Yes, I should think it 
would. I should think that probably the Diplomatic 
Service has always been largely recruited, and is in all 
countries, from the higher classes of society. 

38,443. It is, then, true to say that the traditions of 
Briti.h diplomacy are aristocratic P-Yes, I BUppose 
BO. What you want to know i. wbether the Diplomatic 
Service, as a whole, is a body recruited from the arist0-
cracy or the cIa-sees on the verge of the aristocracy; 
and certainly I think it is so. 

38,444, May I ask you what is the difference 
between a legation and an embassy?-The theory is 
that the Amhassador is the personal representstive of 
the Sov.ereign, wherea'J a Minister represents the 
Government. An Ambassador has a position of greater 
dignity and of more display and pomp, he is called 
" Y our ~oeUency, n and so forth j but very often the 
work of a Minister is quits as important. 

38,445. An attschO has no aa\ary for two years P
That i.oo. 

38,446. Are hie services of any value at aU from the 
beginning of his attsche.hipP-Yea, I think eo; if he 
is intelligent and baa paaoed a good examination, he 
probably talks the Iangu&gewell and is generaUyrather 
keen when he gets to his post to learn something about 
the country and make himeelf useful. 

38,447. What is the reason then why he should 
give hie services to the oountry for two years for 
nothing P-He would be glad to get pay if he could, no 
doubt, but as the Government does 'lot pay him he has 
to look to getting it later on. 

38,448. (Cooinna".) There is the honour and gloryP 
-Yes. A man ... ys: "I am going into diplomacy as 
.. a profession and I hope some day to rise to be an 
.. amhaaaador and get good pay. I shall have an in
- teresting life abroad; I shall prohably see .. great 
II many countries, Ohina, Persia, America, and shall 
II have an opportunity of earning distinction 01" honoura 
.. like that of K.C.B., etc.... It is the same as in the 
Indian Civil Service. No doubt if you asked him 
whether he would not prefer to have eome remunera
tion for giving hie servicea to hie country he would 
oay: .. By all means, I should be moat grateful for it, 
U but as you will not give it me until I have been in 
.. the Servioe two y .... I must put up with it, and look 
" to earning pay when I get higher np!' 

38,449. (Mr. Philip StIOtDd .... ) But the Indian Civil 
servant does not give his servi ... for two years free P 
-No. 

38,450. Why should a member of the Diplomatio 
Service be asked to do that when no other person, so 
far as I know, who enters the public servioe is required 
to conform to the aame oondition P-I agree with you. 
I think it iB rather hard on the attache. 

88,451, <Jan yon give the Oommission any l'88IIOn 
wby Buoh a rule exists P-It is a very old practioe and 
baa Iaated for many years; there have been paid and 
unpaid attaches ever amoe the Service was instituted, 
and in the old d .. ys I think they remained unpaid for a 
very much longer period. The ... was at first no regular 
and organised Diplomatic Service, and an a.mbassador 
made his son. an attschtl or he brought out young men, 
frIends of bis own, who were part of his ata.:ff; they 
lived with him in hi. bonae, and performed the work of 
attsch6s, but they got no pay; and it beoame .. oustom 

• 

for the first few yeara of a man'. career that he should 
be prepared to serve for the hODDUr and glory of it, and 
then gradna1ly, as diploma.oy became" mo ... of a pro
fession, the attsche. and their friends beg"'!. to .sk for 
better terma, and pointed out the injustice of keeping 
them for a long time without remuneration for their 
services; and now the pay of junior diplomatists has 
been steadily improved and increased. 
. 38,452. After aerving two years for nothing he 

begins at a salary of 150L P-Y es, then he gets 1501. 
38,453. That. I gather from what yon haveexplsined 

as to the cost of living and the like, does not go very 
far in meeting hie expensesP-No. 

38,454. Therefore he continues to serve the State 
for the hononr and glory P-Yes, to a corta:in extent he 
does. So does an officer in the Army very often. If 
you take the Army, the ... are .. vast number of officers 
who could scarcely live on their pay with the expenses 
of mees and that kind of thing. 

38,455. They look forward, to use yonr own phrase, 
to some recompense in the form. of a. K.C.B. or some 
good posH-Yes; honours, or a post where they can 
earn 3,0001. or 4,0001. " year, and live comfortshly in a 
position of dignity and interest. 

38,456. To return to the question that was put to 
yon by the Ch .. irman with regard to the oystsm of 
making what you might call a maintenance allowance 
to theee men, baaed upon the expenses of a particular 
post, J think 80mething of that sort-I do not know 
whether you are fo.milier with it--<>btsine in the Oon
aular ServiceP-No,Iam not familiar with theworkinga· 
of the Oonsular Service, but I think they give them an 
office allowance in Bome places. and a.. house allowance 
in others. It rather depends upon the place. In eome 
countries they get an. office allowance where there is a 
good deal of work to do and they have a certain number 
of clerks to pay. 

38,457. There are probably in the Diplomatic Ser
vice some of the cheaper posta to which you referred, 
where .. yonng man beginning his servioe might be able 
to subsist on 3001. or 4001. a year altogether P-I ahould 
sayso; I should say a.t Teheran. for instance, where he 
is housed, and a few other placee whe... he has not to 
belong to an expensive club and where aervants are 
cheap he might do 80. 

38,458. What do you think of a sugge.tion of this 
sort: that there should be fixed what one might ca1I .. 
base sa.1ary of 3001. or 3501. or 4001., common to all 
who entered the Diplomatic Service as an initial B&1a.ry~ 
and then in addition to that there should be what one 
might call a maintenance allowance for the extra coot 
of 1iving in pi ..... where the coat of living was more ex
pensive P-I think it is a enggestion that is well worth 
considemtion. 

38,459. I gather from what yon have said this 
morning that " young diplomatist has a rather free and 
easy time of it; he is not required to keep to any fixed 
hours, and he.has a good deal of range in the form of 
social visits and the like of that. I suppose they all do 
a good deal of mixing up with local society P-It 
depends enormously upon the poet you are at. At a 
place like Constantinople they are grinding pretty well 
all day in their chancery, especially of Iats since the 
Eastern question has been 80 acnts; in Persia a1eo they 
are pretty hard worked. I dare say it takes them most 
of their time to get through it; but in BOme places the 
work is much lighter. At a poet Iiks Oopenhagen. there 
may be a sudden press of work, but the work generally 
is light. And there are p1acea whe .. there is a good 
deal of sooiaI duties, and others where there is very 
little of them. . In America--I have never been there
I believe the ... is a great deal of entartaining and sooiaI 
life at Washington-<ln the other hand, at Lisbon there 
is comparatively .little. It depends enormooaly upon 
the placea. 

38.460. I can well nnderotand that; but I suppose 
the members of the Diplomatic Service do not mix up 
with anybody exoapt people who are in wbat OJ!" might 
call smart society P-Ot course, the official society--the 
official world and what you mayca.ll the "smart society'· 
in the capitals in whioh you are aocrsdited, are natnraJly 
the elementa with which the Ambaeaador or Jdinietsr, 
and his Bts1f, would come most in contsct, because the 
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Governments belong to that world In moot ....... and 
the entertainments are ohiefly given by people in tbat 
worlcl. 

38,46h Do the duties of ambassudor and CODsul

I remember what you said with rega.rd to their rel&. 
tiona in East.ern countries-overlap at all in Western 
countritls P-N o. I do not think they do. Of course. in 
capitals where you have a consul, very often oom .. 
plaints are made, not to him directly. but to the Ambas· 
sador or MiniJ!tor; a.nd the Ambaa&&dor or Mini&ter 
senda them OD to the oonsul and says to him, 
II You try to aettIe this business. and if you cannot 
" 81'1'1101lge it I will intervene and bring the legation 
.. into the field and writo myself." It will carry 
greater weigbt. of oou...... if the Ambassador or 
Minister writes than if the consul writes. 

88.462. You yourself quoted the .... of an English 
workman ont in a foreign country who could not get 
his agreem.nt ful1ill.d P-Y ... 

88.463-4. And I understood you to say that that 
was a ..... which you would take up P-Yes. I took 
it up. . 

88.465. Finally. have you any euggestions tbat you 
would like to put before this Commission as to any 
improvements in the methods of reoruiting the Diplo
lnatio S.rvice or the treatment of the diplomatists efter 
th.y have been admitted into the Service P-No. I bav. 
not. I am quite satisfied myself with our Diplomatio 
Service on the whole. No doubt it is Dot peneot; no 
service is aJJsolutely perfeot in this imperfect world, but 
I think on the whole it perlorms its duties as well as 
it can be expected to do. I do not know that I can 
suggest any actual reforms which would improve it 
much; r think it might b. well to pay some of its 
members a little better. 

88.466. (M.... D.,.,.. Smatleilti.) I think Mr. 
Snowden bas asked most of the questions I wanted to 
ask you; but with regard to tbe loelation between the 
ambassa.dor or diplomatist and the consul, there is one 
point on whioh I am not -quite olear. . Is it possible or 
customary for a diplomatist to obtain the services of 
the consul P Can h. go to him direct or has he to 
do it through the Foreign Offioe P What are tho 
relations between the two-between the COD8ul and the 
diplomatist P-What happens as a rule is that the oonsul 
ill stationed in .. port. H you take a oountry like my 
own, Spain. the consuls are ohiefly in seaport towns, 
Barcelona, Malaga, Cadiz, and so on, and their business 
is laTgely with shipping and with sailors, such as paying 
olf crews. and with British subjects wbo get into di1Iioul
ties. with loea! m.rchants and trad.rs who bave quarrels 
with the looaJ authorities, or are OPP1'e8Sed, 'or are inter
fered with by those authorities. and very often th.y 
.. ttle thes. matters on the spot. H th.y fail to settle 
them th.y report to the embassy and say, .. We have 
II tried in vain to get justice for the captain of this 
(I ship from the governor of the town; will you try to 
.. bring preesure upon the proper d.partm.nt at the 
fC capital. 

88.467. I wanted to know reoJly wheth.r the em
bassy could give ord.re to the .. neuls-whether th.y 
are under your control P-Yes, we should instruct our 
oonsuls i and if any cGDlpla.int were made by the 
Spanish Government, as sometimes ha.ppens, that OUI' 

OOnsllla were behaving improperly, .we should inquire 
into it. and we should either baok up our consul if we 
thought he bad acted rightly. or check him and tell 
him not to do it again if we thought he was in the 
wrong. 

88 468. So that the Coneular Service is reaJly nuder 
the oo;'trol of the embassyP-Ye •• jn every country the 
oonsul gets hill instruotions from the minister or Bm~ 
baaador. He oommunioatee to B oertain extent inde. 
peodently with the Board of Tmde and the FONign 
Offioe. There are a number of meobanical duti.s that 
he f.!fils in suoh mattsre as the paying olf of seamen. 
repatriation of British subjects in B state of indigence 
or poverty at his port. as to which the .... i •. gen.rally a 
regular instruotion laid down by the FOl'Olgn Office or 
I!he Board of Trade. and be",arri •• and buri .. peopl •• 
and dis_ of their estates. With rega.rd to thee. h. 
requires no instruotion from us i but there are anum her 
of questiona on whioh he applies to UB and asks us ",hat 

• 

he is -to do. He will 8&Y, for instanoe, suoh ana such a 
case has arisen; suoh and suoh a man has been arrested: 
the local authorities have made such and such a claim 
upon us. what am I to do P Then I instruot him; I toIl 
him, you are to do this or you are not to do the other, 
and he cames aut my order. 

88.469. I bave ouly on. more question to ask you. 
which I think you practiosIly a.nsw.red to Mr. Snowd.n. 
In the cas. of a young diplomatist who wish.. to 
ma.ke himself useful to hiB .country and has some 
diffioulty in learning how to inform hims.lf on 
matters which he thinks it is important for his 
superior to know, have you any opinion as to the 
deeira bility of giving him any special training for 
the purpose of enabling him to make himself com
petent to judge of these matters-a special training in 
political science 0'1" eeonomice for instance P-I think 
it would be a little difficult to do tbat beosus. h. does 
not start as a specialist. He has probably been to 
Oxford or Cambridge-I think it is very desirable that 
be should go to one or other of the universities it he 
can-end he bas just that g.n.ral culture and know: 
ledge which a boy who has p .... d through a public 
school and a university possesses, with the addition of 
" knowledge of the languages h. has to learn. and no 
doubt it would be desirable that h. should .ndeavour to 
quslify himseU by acquiring knowl.dge of the country 
to whioh h. is going. Very often he begins pretty 
eady. H I may give my own o&se, when I first went to 
Spain as a junior on. of the first things I had to do was 
to inspeet the Spanish lunatic asylums and write a 
report on the Spanish L11Il&q Laws. Mrs. Georgine 
Weldon was very much interested in the lunacy la.ws of 
the whole of Europe, and she obtained a report from all 
OUT embassies Bnd legations on the subject. I was told 
that I must write such a report, and I accordingly inter
viewea barristers and solicitors, and visited the lunatio 
a.sylume all over Spa.in and Wl"Ote a report upon them. 

38.470. That would meao tbat you think that the 
work itself is the training P:-Yea, I think it is. For 
instance. they wiIl call upon you frequently to write a 
'report upon the educational system of the oountry, and 
that intere&te a young men. H h. bas any intelligence 
or enterprise about him. he tries to write a good report 
which will pi .... hi. chief and the Secretary of Stat. 
in London. and h. will try to master the subject. Tbat. 
I think, in a way gives him an interest which perhaps 
the ordinary work of his chancery in writing or copying 
out his ohief's despatch.. or disciphering telegrams 
may not afford. 

88.471. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Do you think that 
sufficient provision is now made to relieve the younger 
members of the Diploma.tic Service from reaJly routine 
and mec~anical work P-I think that it is v.ry much 
improved from wbat it used to be. A good deal of the 
clerical work is now done by what is called the ohan
celi.r. a sort of office cl.rk. A good deal of the trens· 
lating work is done by a speoja.) man-they ha.ve trans
lators who reliev. the younger m.n of a good deal of the 
work of translation. 

38.472. But the employment of such men i. not 
universa.l or even general in the Service, is it P-In 
Portugal w. bad a permanent secretary with looal 
experionoe who was by way of doing all the trens
lating work. As a matter of fact it was too heavy. 
and during thp few yesre 1 was in Portugal. when 
we were ""ceptionally bard pressed just efter th .. 
Revolution, a whole number of questions aroae, so that 
the translating work praotically -oould not all be don. 
by the l'<!glliar trenslator. and the _retaries used to 
have to do both the commercial work. and some of the 
translating work to help th.m to g.t through the corre
spondenoe. 

88.478. Your experience then would suggest that the 
employment of a man of the type of a chanceller is 
..timctory p-y ... I think it is. 
. 88.474. Hav. you ever oousidered whether it might 

strengthen the Diplomatio Service if suitable men could 
be put into it from oth.r departments .8 well as the 
Foreil!" 'Office-sayfrom the Board of TradeP-Iu wbat 
capaoities would you propose to do to make them. 
MinistereP 
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38,475. Or secretari .. , or of the rank of chanceliers P 
-I think that the Diplomatic Service would very much 
dislike your introducing from other departments of the 
Government service, men who could become Ministers 
and get the prizes to which they look forward. They 
are always liable to that, because from time to time 
distinguished men who have no connection with the 
Diplomatic Service are given these posts, and it a.lways 
creates a certain amount of disappointment, naturally 
enough. I do not think it would tend to the harmo
nious, the working, or contentment of the Diplomatio 
Service if you introduced too many men from other 
departments. 

• 38,476, In your experience does the Minister in 
assigning work to young diplomatists, or does the 
Foreign OBicein sending young diplomatists to this pl&ce 
or that, consider whether they are sending a rich man to a. 
poor pl&ee or a poor man to a rich place P-No, I do not 
think they do Tery much; ·they may do to .. cemin 
extent. I think if a man were to say: It I do not wan~ 
" to go to Buenos Aires beMuse it is a very expensive 
.. place and I cannot alford it," they might perhaps1isten 
to it and say, well it is true it is rather hard upon you, 
we will send yon to some less expensive place. I have 
heard of C&s" in which that has been done. I think it 
ought to he considered. 

38,477. You say that at present to a certain extent 
it is one of the things that are considered?-Yes, I 
have known case. in which that bas been done. I take 
a place like the Argentine Republic; life is very expen· 
sive there. and on a small salary it is more than a. 
secretary without much means can do to live there, and 
I think that plea would be sympathetically listened 
to, though, of course, the Secretary of State would 
say, natur&lly, .. I must reserve my right to send you 
.. anywhere; you have to take the good places and 
.. the bad." The general view, and I think the right 
view. is that every man has to go wherever he is sent. 
and that he must go to bad pia ... as well as good ones. 

38,478. But the department are not in a position ta. 
send the man whom they simply think to be the best 
man; t.hey must also consider his pecuniary position ~
It does not follow, and .... a general rule I do not think 
they do, unless he compl&ins himeelf. I think the kind 
of reasoning by the Minister's private secretary in dis
tributing men through the posts would he: Where has 
this m&n been before? He has been to ParIS; that 
is a popular, agreeable emhassy near England, with 
interesting work and pleasant society. He has been to 
Rome; that, aga.in, is a popular embassy near home. 
Now it is time for him to have a turn at Pekin or 
Venezuela and then they send him there, especially on 
promotion. 

38,479. (Mr. Beck.) We ventured yesterday to trouble 
Sir Maurice de Bunsen with one or two general ques
tions, and if you will &llow me i would rather like to 
repeat them to you; but before doing so, may I say, in 
justice to a matter which escaped me at the time, that 
Mr. Shipley was wrong when he said th&t this was an 
anonymous communica.tion; it is from the Liberal 
Foreign Affairs Group. the members of which are quite 
well known; and it did not suggest snobbishness on 
the part of the British Diplomatic Service, but merely, 
I believe, it is very faahiona.ble; "Ires mobbUte • ." I 
believe, means very fashionable persons P-I dare say. 

88,480. The point is that British diplomate are 
ren.lly in touch with only one cla.sa of society in a 
gre,ter degree than other embassies, and that view is 
borne out by a very eminent gentleman in Germany, 
Mr. Edwin Pee .. , who .tarts his letter by saying, .. I 
u am quite convinced tha.t our Service is lesa efficient 
.. than that of other countries, and I believe the wealth 
u test and the 800iety test are two contributory causes." 
He mentions four ambassadors whom he considered 
extremely efficient at Oonstantinople. of whom you and 
Sir Maurice de BunaeD are two, but he a8.ys that OD the 
whole he considers that our embassies are not as well 
aerved aa many of the foreign embassie8 P-I do not 
k.now w~~t the present condition of things at Constan
tinople '". When I was there my chief, Sir William 
White, wal, I ohould say, an exceptionally effioient and 

vigorous ambassador, and the last man who you could 
say was a snob or cared about rich people or fashionable 
society for its own sake. He had & wonderful knowledge 
of the East, not so much of the Mahometan Bast as of 
the Balkan countries and the Slavonic side. 

38,481. Then I do not know whether you would care 
to express an opinion, but I ventured to say y3.terday 
to Sir Maurice th .. t a thing which is said to us con
tinually-I do not know that we say it, but, at any rate, 
it is sa.id in democratic circles-is that the present 
Diplomatio Service of Great Britain i. out of date; 
that it was very desirable in the eighteenth and the 
first ho.lf of the nineteenth centuries to have people who 
were in close touch with what in those days were the 
ruling olasses, that is to say, people of great position 
and very often of great wealth, but that now, although 
that is still neceBBary, there is also another need, &nd 
that is, of people who really know something of the 
great democratic upheavals that are taking place in so 
many countries. Do you follow me P-I think I under
stand the drift of your question. . 

38,482-5. May I give an example P Supposing that 
a foreign embassy here in London wished to convey 
valuable information to its own country, it would be 
able to convey a very large amount of information if it 
knew London .. ciety, and of life in the Highlands of 
Scotland, but it would convey very incomplete informa
tion if it neglected the great industrial northern life, 
or the life of the W elah ~elds, where these enor
mous movements, the future of which' we do not know, 
are taking pl&ce at the present moment. It would, I 
think, help us enormously if you would express any 
opinion that you might have as to whether the British 
Diplomatic Service is equipped to notice that great 
change in foreign countries ?-I think it is exceedingly 
difficult hoth for foreign embassies in London and for 
the British embassies abroad to have any very real or 
close touch with what you call the democratic move
ments of the modern world. No doubt the object of the 
Diplomatic Service should be to get to know all that. 
Of course its primm."y object is to maintain friendly 
relations between Governments, and its secondary 
ohject, but .. valuable object, too, is to inform the 
Secretary of State of all that is going on. You must, 
however, be ca.re:fal, 1 think, if you will allow me to say 
80, not to allow the secondary object to interfere with 
the primary object, and if the good relations between 
the English Government and a foreign Government 
were to be compromised by 11 too great intimacy be
tween the embassy, or legation, and forces. such &9 
socialism or'its leaders, which a Government regarded 
as unfriendly to itself, that would be for the sake of the 
secondary object perhaps defeating the first. 

38,486. Might it be desirable, do you think, to 
strengthen or to add to the' Diplomatic Service men of 
the type of our permanent Civil servants, men who 
have made a special study of the social questions and 
economio conditions, who might be attached to tha 
emb&sBY, perhaps temporarily only, in the same way as 
your oommercial &ttacbes are P-I h&ve never thonght 
of the qaestion. I think it worth considering. One 
difficulty about having those specialist members is that 
they might not harmonise very well with the rest of the 
staff, and some of .them might want to obtain higher 
posts themselves, and to interfere with the !low of pro. 
motion in the Service itself. I am a little doubtful 
whether it would be a good thing to have attached to 
an emb&ssy as its officials peeple aeting as intelligence 
officers who are not ....... lly subordinate to the head of 
the mission. It is very important that the head of the 
mission should hav, authority over the whole of his 
mission, that his staff should all be under him, and 
look to him as their head, and if you were to have parsons 
from outside, whose interests are not in the Service, who 
are attached to it as observers, I think you would get 
rather an unsatisfactory state of things. Abdul Hamid 
used to practise it in Turkey; he had eminent outsiders 
attached to his miBBions, and they often sent in dia
metrically opposite reports. 

(Chairman.) We are greatly obHged to you, Sir' 
Arthur Hardinge, for your evidence. 
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Sir ROG"" C",,,,,,,,51', C.M.G., called and emmined. 

88,487. (Chairman.) I believe you have come here 
at ..considerable personal inconvenience, in complia.nce 
with my,suggestion that you should give the Com
mission the benefit of your evidence, and I desire 
to thank you on behalf of the Oommission for coming. 
When: ilid you first enter the Consular Service P-In 
June, 1895. 

88,488. Did you enter Ly eompetitive examination P 
-No. 

88,489. We ,should like to know what your ex
perience has been in the Consular Service. To what 
post were you first appointed P-Perhape I bad better 
state how it was I first entered the Service, because, 
although not actoaily in the Consular Sernce, it waa 
more or les8 an apprenticeahip to it. I went out to the 
Niger in 1892. At the time it was called the Oil 
Rivera Proteotorate, and was administered by a Consula 
General, Sir Claud Macdonald. It waa supposed to be 
a native territory, or native territories, with a consular 
officer merely l'epresenting the protecting power, but 
the administration quiokly developed and theproteoting 
power ultimately became the ann8ll:ing power. I en
tered the Service there, not in a consular capacity, but 
in & branch of the public service that was administered 
by the Foreign Office through eonsuls and vice-oonsuls. 
Then, having served there for nearly threA years, I was 
asked by Lord Kimberley to go out to Delagoa Bay, 
Lorenzo Marques, as the British Consul in May, 1895. 
At that date I waa 81, and there was no eompetitive 
examination then, but it was necessary to pus an 
e:u.m.ination in certain subjects. That question was 
raised in tho Foreign Office, and I &aid: .. I am not 
" prepared to pass to~day examinations in those various 
.. subjects; but I doubtl .... could pa .. them if I had a 
U little time." My examination was dispensed with, 
and I was sent out without any emmination at all to 
Delago~ Bay in 1895. • . 

38,4UO. That was a direct appointment P-A direct 
appointment. It was quite au ordin&ry oue. Many 
appointments of the s&me kind were made at that time. 
Tho Seoretary of State could alwayo dispense with an 
examination jf he was satisfied that the office'!' he wa.s 
appointing fulfilled the conditions neosssary for the 
post ho was appointing him to. . 

88,491. That was in 1895-19 yes .. ago P-Yes. 
88,492. Can you .. y whether that same power of 

dispensing with the emmina.tion, in partioular circum
.tances, is ,still retained by the Secretary of SteteP-I 
could not ansWe1' that. There may be reserved to the 
Seoret&ry of State. in certain circumstances, the power; 
but I do not know. 

88,498. How long ,did you remain in Lorenzo 
Marques,P-I went out immediately following my 
appointment and took up my duties in the begiuning 
of September 1895, and I remained there until June 
1897-nearly two yesrs. Then I ... turned in November 
1897; but as I was ill I oeme back almost at onoe, 
within six or seven weeks, and I was kept at home, 
nominally as consul at Delagoa Bay, but with a. view 
of appointing me to another post. 

88,494. What was the next post you wore appointed 
to P-My next post was at St. Paul de Loanda as 
oonsul in the same oepacity. This post of St. Paul de 
Loanda at that time covered the whole of the Congo 
State, Portuguese West AIri"", and tho French Congo. 
I was really tl ..... oonsuls_ I held three separate com
missions from the Queen, and three exequaturs from the 
foreign governmente. St. Paul de Loand. w .. merely 
the headquarters. 

88,495. How lo~g did you remain th .... P-St. Paul 
ae Loanda waa an old post, and the other jurisdictions 
-the Congo State and the French Congo-bad eome 
into existence long after the oo~sulate .t St. Paul de 
Loanda bad been oreated. St. Paul de Loanda waa 
merely the pia .. of reeidenoe.' I pointed out that it 
was very inoonvenient for the British Consul who lived 
in St. Paul de Loanda to attend to his urgent duties in 
the Congo Stete, and I suggested to the Foreign Office 
that they should split up. my oonsulato into two, 
keeping a oonsul for tho Portuguese provin .. of South
West Africa resident .t St. P.ul de Loanda and 
appointing a oonsul to Hve in the Congo State itself. 

That suggestion of mine was made to them at the end 
of 1899, when Lord SaJisLury waa Foreigu Minister, 
and they aocepted that snggestion at the end of the 
Boor War. I was tra.nsi'erred to ·South Africa, not 
offioially, but Lord Salisbury employed me in South 
Africa during the Boer -War for nearl! a year in a 
political oop.oity whioh had nothing to do with my 
being eonsul at St. Paul de Lamda, but had some 
relation to my previous experience at Delagoa Bay. 
On my return from that special service they told me 
that they had followed out my suggestion and bad split 
up the consolate into two, and wished me to go into 
the Congo part of it, and to transfer my seat of 
residence to Sta.nley Pool. 

38,496. Wo need not dwell at any length upon your 
Congo experiences; in connection with. your reports, I 
understand, importa.ut inquiries in regard to rubber in 
the Congo took place P-No,llOt in consequence of my 
reports-in consequence really of the public feeling 
raised by public reports outside. 

38,497. From the Congo where were you transferred 
to P Whet waa your next posH-At the end of my 
Oongo experience I was seconded for a year. I wanted 
8. l'eSt and there was no post ava.ilable for me, and I 
could not return to the Oongo, where I was Dot a 
perB""" grata. My next post, after being n ... rly two 
years out of the Service seconded. WSB Santos, inBrazil. 

88,498. How long did you remain there P-I went 
to Santos in July or August, 1906, and I stayed there 
until the following June. Then I was asked il I would 
like to go -out to the Republic of Haiti, in San Domingo, 
as Consul-General, and I soid, "Yes, Ishould prefer it 
to Santos"; and I was told that my next post would 
be Hoiti_ That appointment did not ensue, for purely 
private reasons, but I was sent to Para, at the mouth 
of the Amazon-the next oonsulate--in December, 
1908; and from Para, after only a few months, I was 
transferred, or promoted to be Consul-General at Rio de 
J l1oIleiro, in Brazil, and that waa the last consular poet 
I held. , 

, 88,499. During your tenure of the oonsulate at Rio 
you were engaged upon inquiries in connexion with 
rubberP-Yesj not as Consul-Geneml at Rio, but 
merely because Sir Edward Grey desired me to go to 
the Upper Amazon. Some consular officer had to RO 
and 1 was the one he seleoted. As Consul-GeneT8l at 
Rio I had nothing to say to consular aJl'airs in Peru. 

88,500. It was .. special duty P-It waa a special 
duty. I merely retainod my consular rank and titular 
office, but I was never Dear Rio for three years during 
the .ctual period that I waa Consul-General. 

38,501. When you oomplete!! your inquiries did you 
return to RioP-No; I never went back to Rio. I 
came back here on the Secretary of Stete's orders, and 
waa kept here by the Foreign Office until finally, in 
June last, I retired from the public servioe. 

38,502. I do not wish to inquire into your private 
reasons; but were there any public reasons for your 
not going back to RioP-In this sense, yes ; that having 
been employed by the Foreign Office upon a speoial 
mission they desired'to keep me in close touch with 
themselves here, and did so keep me until the public 
issues ipvolved had been sufficiently dealt with, where
upon they gave me leave of absence. I wa.s at the time 
seriously unwell, and I was ordered out to South Africa, 
or at least to a very warm climate, by the doctors. I 
ha.d arthritis and was half-crippled. I went out to a 
warm dry climate, and on returning from there, acting 
upon mediosl advice, I declined to go back to Rio--ot 
least the doctors eaid they thought it would be, not 
f.tal, but th.t it would perpotuate the malady from 
whioh I was suffering to return to a damp climate. As 
there was no transfer available from Rio to another 
eonsular post I decided to resign. 

88,508. Might you have had an extension of your 
lea .. P-No doubt I oould have had; but I bad a1ready 
had six or seven m-onths of leave on half-pay as a. sick 
man, and I did not wish to be eontinuslly .sking for 
siok leave. I was oonvinced that the medical opinion 
was a just one. I ha.d the opinions of 6,ye dootors, and 
they were all unanimous that it would be highly detri
mental to my health, and would prohably end in my 
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being physically incapIWitated if I returned to Rio. I 
asked if there was any possibility of a transfer, and w ... 
told that therew&8 no likelihood of one atane&rlydate; 
whereupon I resigned. 

8S,504. The first part of our reference is, concerned 
with the appointments to the Oonsular Servioe. AB you 
know, the ordinary way of enteling the Oonsular Service 
is by examination P-At present, yes. 

3S,505 .. Am I right in thinking that a candidate 
requiree a nomination by the Secretary of State, after 
which he has to passanexaminationP-Yes. Thatwas 
the rule in my time, and I fancy it still holds good. I 
am not sure. I know it was the rule in my time that 
you had to be nominated by the Secreta,.,. of State. 

3S,506. In the paper before me I see the nomination 
is still preserved. I do not know of any later rule. 
Have you any opinion upon that question of nomina-
tion P Do you think it is desirable that the competition 
for the Consular Service should be a limited competition 
-that is, a competition between nominated candidates 
-<>r do you think it should be an open competition 
like that for the Indian and Home Oivil Service 
generally P-The Civil Service, I take it, is quite openP 

3S,507. Yes, quite open P-Th.nI think the Consular 
Service showd be quite open. 1 ... no special reason 
for differentiating between the Oonsular Service and 
other branch .. of the Civil Service. 

3S,50S. For all the services under the Foreign Office 
limited competition applies P-When I entered the 
Consular Service I was. told thet it was the last strong. 
hold of patronage. Those were the words employed to 
me by a Foreign Office offioer, and at that date it was 
strictly limited, because the Secretary of State could 
dispense with the public examination. There was no 
competitive examination, but merely an exam.i.nation 
to satisfy the Commissioners of the Civil Service that 
you were a competent person, and even that test could 
be dispensed with, and was, in my caee, dispensed with. 

38,509. At the present time. nuder the existing 
rules as I understand them, .. nomination by the Secre
tary of Stste is required; but among the nominated
candidates there is competition P-Yes, that probably 
is the case now. 

8S,510. And the appointmellt goes to the person 
who gets the greatest number of marke in the competi. 
tion P-The idea, I take it, is, that the Diplomatic 
Service necessarily must be a selected service; but the 
Consular Service is not a part of the Diplomatic Service, 
although subordinate to it, and 1 take it that the Foreign 
Office has applied to the Consular Service a rule that 
was probably a good rule to apply to the Diplomatic 
Service. 

38,511. That may be so, but you yourself do not ... 
any particular reasons for retaining the rule P-I see 
no particular reasons. The reasons thet probably ara 
good ones to govern a State in selecting its diplomatio 
offioera do not apply. in my opinion, to the Consular 
Service. 

3S,512. In your days was the Consular Service a 
regular graded Service consisting of vice· consuls, con· 
suls, and consuls-general P-Nominally and theoretically, 
but not aotually. I was never a vice·consul. I hed 
nothing to do with the Consular Service when I received 
a telegram from LOl'd Kimberley offering me the Con· 
sulate at Delagoa Bay. . 

3S,513. But youn was a special appointment P-But 
I think many similar appointmente were made subse. 
quent to mine. A Member of Parliament, who left the 
House of Commons for private reasons, was appointed 
as a Oonsul out at Monte Video merely to give him a 
post. 1 mean that rule undoubtedly did exist in my 
time, and was applied-that the Oonsular Service was 
at the disposal of the Seoretary of State for purposes of 
patronage. 

38,514. The Foreign Office list shows us now thet 
the Service is divided into grades-viee-consuls, oon
suls, and oonsuls-general-6lld 80 far as I know at 
present the rule is thet promotion to the consul grade 
should he of persons who heve entered through the 
vioe-consul's grade j that is to say, you must pass 
through the grade of vice-consul before reaching the 
grade of consul P-I ahould say probably to-day the 
Foreign Offics would adhere to thoae published rules; 

that is to say, any person now entering the Consular 
Service would heve to enter it as a vice-consul. , I pre· 
sume that is the case, but it was not sO in myperso\l&l 
experience. 

3S,515. Thet is an improvement upon +'hat pre. 
vailed in your time P-I think it is an undoubted 
improvement. • 

3S,516. (Sir Xenmetk'Muir.Mack.,..i •. ) If it pre· 
vai1s P-Yes, if it prevails. 

3S,517. (Chairman.) But that is a point upon which 
you can give us no information ·P-N o. I cannot give 
you any information on that. May I say that, although 
the Consular Service is there gmded into vice-oonsula. 
consuls, and consuls-general, there is no such thing 
as the status of a consular officer. I think there should 
be a definite statue of vice-consul, consul, and collSul. 
genera.! in this particular Service, just as in the Axmy 
you heve the rank. of lieutenant, captain, major and 
colonel; and thet whether a man i. filling a certain 
consular post or not-which depends entirely upon hia 
employers-he should occupy that grede, and should 
receive the salary attaching to it. I will give you my 
reasons now or later on, if you like, but they do bear 
very much upon the Service. ' 

3S,51S. Do you mean to say that the pay should be 
personal pay attaching to the statue of the officer, and 
not pay attaching to the office 0" place to which he is 
appointed P-Yes, I mean that. There are grave incon
veuiences to the public service in the method now 
adopted of attaching the pay to the place and not to the 
rank or status of the officer. 

38,519. For instance, was the post thet you filled at 
Para a consulate or .. consulste-genoralP-It was a 
consulate. 

3S,520. Wae the pay, which you drew when at Para, 
personal to yourself or was it attlWhed to the plaoeP-ltI 
was attlWhed to the place. The difficulty arises in 
many ways .• A consul is appointed to a place like Para. 
or the Co~nnhealthy peets with very unhealthy 
climates-and he may fall sick suddeuly, as 1 often did 
on the Congo. He has to leave his post, but he still 
remains in law a consul. He ma.y not be able to return 
to that post at all, and during that period th .. t he is 
awaiting a transfer to some other post he is drawing 
the pay of that post' or the helf·pay, and his duties are 
being filled by anybody he likes to lay hands on out on 
the spot;...:.not ·by a person sent by the Foreign Office, 
not by a person they have any coguisance of at all, not 
by a person who has fulfilled any requirements im· 
posed by these published condition.. 1 could lay my 
hauds on a publican or a nigger, or anyone I pl~d. 
and appoint him &8 consul in the Congo, and notify 
the Secretary of State thet I had done so, and ask for 
aanction-purely a formality, which will be given be· 
cause I am supposed to exercise my discretion. In a 
place like the Congo, Delagoa Bay, or Para 1 heve to 
get anyone 1 can. 

38,521. Do you mean to say that when, o~g to 
ill-health, you left Para, you had to find .. subatitute' 
-I had to lind a substitute. 1 found a young clerk in 
a commercial office in Para to act as the consul there 
during the period thet I was away, and 1 never retu"!ed 
to it, and I never meant to return to Para. I W8.8 l!lct 
there' and I WIlB oarried on board the steamer. I 
appointed him, notifying the Seoretary of State by 
telegraph that I had done ao. The name was all he 
knew of the person. 

3S,522. Doe. the Secretary of State give the subeti· 
tnte any documont conveying authority to act .. 
consul P-N 0, none. His dooument is the letter of 
authority, the consul, the titular holder of the post. 

.gives him. 
8S 523. Is that a universal rule P-Thatis .. universal 

~ule, ':"'d I think it an exceedingly objectionable one, 
and it could be obviated by adopting my idea thet the 
statue of the consul should prevail over the existing 
system of the post. 

3S,524. Did you take the pay attaching to the post 
of consul at Pa.ra. with you when you went OD leave P
Up to a certain period, thEm I lost haJf the pay. _ 

8S,525. What did your substitute get while you 
kept the whole of the pay P-This man was supposed 
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to be UJlpaid; th&t is to say, the Stete bed no cog. think the 'consideration of health after all enters in 
maanee of him other tha.n my notification that I bad there. It is probably because the cost of living is 
appointed him. I had to make o.rl"au~ements wi th greater a.t thoseJ pla.ces. 
him. If h~ was willing to act for me for purely per. 38,53 •. Would you consider Buenos Ayres a healthy 
Bonal reasons to please or oblige me he would do it for 01' an unhealthy post P-I think it is marked as a 
nothing. If he w .. not I bed to pay him anything he healthy post-it should be. 
sa.id wasile .. ssary. I bed to lind my sub.tituteout of 88,636. We have bean told, for other reasons, th&t 
people who had no experience of my work or my duties that is an extremely expensive place to live in P-It is, 
-tha.t is the point. but not BO expensive as Rio de Janeiro. I ha.ve been at 

88,626. Is that the case now in, for inetance, such a both-not officially at Buenos Ayres, but I have been 
great. city 88 Marseilles P-Yes, it would be BO in any there several times--and the oost of living is not BO 

post. I know during a great part of my consular ex· high there as in Rio; but both are exoeedingly expen. 
perience consulates that I have titularly filled have sive pla.cea to live in. 
been filled by .omebody whom I laid hando on. 38,537. If the Consular Service were reorga.nised 

. 38,627. (Mr. Hoar •. ) Did that ever happen in Rio P on the principle that a particular salary attached to 
_No, but it might have happened in Rio. There is the status of vice·consul, a higher salary attached to' 
nothing to prevent it applying 'at Rio, except th&t at the status of coneul, and a still higher salary attached 
Rio yon have a vice-consul, 8. subordinate in the service. to the status of consul-general, with additions to the 
and naturally he tak .. your place when you go away. atatus salary according to the unhealthinesa of the 
That is the only reason why it does not prevail in Rio.. posts, would it be an improvement in your opinion on: 

38,628. (Sir Kon""th Muir.Mackemi •. ) When you the existing conditions P-I think it would be an im· 
say "naturally," do you mean according to the rules of provement. _ I think the pay should attach to the 
the aervice P-Yes, I think you will find it & rule tha.t office, so that when 8. consul either goes on leave or i. 
when & senior consular officer goes on leave. or for other compelloo to leave his post for reasons of health, another 
reasons, the junior would ipso facto take his place. If officer of the same grade &bould be at once appointed, 
there is a salaried officer, as in the case of the vice- and not. as is DOW the ca.se, that you should have many 
Cousul at Rio, he does take your place, and I am 8Ul'e posts filled by. undesirables for the time being and 
there is a rule to that effect. the absent man drawing perhaps not the pay of hi. 

38,529. (Ohai ....... ".) In such a place as Para some post .. 
fees are· paid to the consul for consular a.ctsP-Yea. 38,538. Would such 0. reorganisa.tion of the service 
. 88,530. Are tho .. fees credited to the Government P as would provide thot a man going on le.ve should be 
-Nearly all. You will find the distinctions in the replaced by the transfer of a. junior -consular officer, 
table. Parts I. and n. go direct to the Government j necesaita.te an inorease in the number of men in the 
that is to say, the fees for the compulsol"y servicea that establiahed service P-It would, but not a very great 
a consul must render in his public capacity are paid by increase I think. The ..... in heslthy poate would not 
him to the Foreign Office. Ae to certain aervic .. that be very frequent. It would apply really to the un· 
are not obligatory but lie within his competence to healthy poste. Some provision &bould he made by the 
diecbarge, or refu .. ·to discharge, such .. translations Foreign Office to deal with unhealthy poste, eimilar to 
of documente, a part of those fees is retained by the the provision that the Colonial Office makes for dealing 
consul. In my c&se they never furnished any a.ppreci- with the Gold Coa.st. I was for years nominally consul 
able sum at .. II; they were of no importance in regard in the Congo at St. Paul de Loand" a very unhealthy 
to my salary. pos~uite as unh ... lthy as the Niger where I had pre. 

88,531. What is your opinion regarding the possi. viously bean, or .. any post on the Gold Coast-and no 
bility of conneoting the Consular Service with the provision at all was made for dischal'ging my duties 
Diplomatic Service more cl08ely than at present P Do when I was away on sick leave or when I was on my 
you think there onght to be a recognised system of ordinary leave-none whatever. It was left entirely to. 
tranaferring auiteble men from the Consular Service me to lind anyone I pleased, and I had ·to find all sorts 
into the Diplomatic ServiceP-Yes. I think so. I of people. On one occaaion I closed the Congo Con· 
think the Government &bould contemplate that. They sulate altogether and telegraphed to Lord Salisbury and 
are probably the only Govel'nment of a great Power said" I will not leave anyone that I can find in Boma in 
th .. t have not already effected it. The German and charge and I am ooming home by the next steam.r." 
French Governments have long since made their Con- 38,539. You could not lind anybody P-There waa 
sular Service and their Diplomatic Service concurrent nobody I could l1"st. No regard i. paid to that aspect 
systems; that is to S&y a French diplomat, the am~ of the case in the Foreign Office. They have allowed it 
b&8sa.dor of to-day, may have been the consul of yester- to go on for yea.rs on those lines. . 
day or the day before yeaterday. Most of their 38,540. These places may be important politically, 
diplomatic offioers, prohably the majority, would have but does it follow that they are important commer· 
filled consular poste. Take my own experience, when ciallyP-No, it is just because they are important poli· 
I was consul in 1895 in Delagoa Bay the French consul tically th&t it seems to me most diaastrous that there 
at that time baa long Bince-ma.DY years a.go-been should be no stepa taken as to tmnsfer. 
appointed a French Minister. With us the rule is once 88,641. Does that furnish a clue to the sxpJana.. 
a conaul always B consul. There is nothing to hold tion th&t, although the posts are important politically, 
before acoDsu1&r officer in the shapeof promotion except they are not important commercially P-I think not, 
to be shifted fro!" one post to another;and, if his health becauee the rule applies elsewhere. Para, which is not 
fails, he may end his career in a. much les8 desirable at all important politically, has some oommercia.l 
post from a finanoial point of view than the one he - importance, and there exactly the same condition of 
began at, because the better paid po.te are poasibly the things appli... It was in the absence of making pro. 
I ... healthy ones. If he has bean in UIlhealthy climates, vision that the Coneular Service grew up out of .. 
a& I have been most of my time, there comea a period E:uopean service long ago, and they have never altered 
"hen his health breaks down and he wante .. healthy their point of view in relation to it, I believe. It grsw 
pest, and the healthy posta are not so well paid; 90 th&t up on a system of patrona_to give a post to an 
in order to live at all he would have to go hack and . individual who had to he satisfied, or whose friend. 
take I ... pay than he started with in manY0aae9. bed to be satisfied-6lld it was perpetuated on those 

88,682. Does the emolument attached to unhealthy . lines for a great many years. It ie ouly qnite recently. 
posta conaiet of pay and an allowance for the UJI· within the last 10 or 12 yeare, th&t another ocnception. 
healthin .. s of the posts P-No allowanoe for unhealthi. has begUJl to be perceived. 
ness is made. 38,542. One would faney th&t the neoessity of 

88,588. It is a consolidated pay P-There is no con· having B. consul at a particular place was dictated 
.ideration as to pay in regard to an unhealthy post ex: originally by the commercial requiremente of the pI .... 
""pt in regal'd to leave of absence, which is longer. The method of filling the place by patronage would be 
yOIl ..... entitled to .. longer period of leave annnally. a subeequent developmentP-No, I do not think that 

38,584. I thought you said the UIlhealthy pesta are that was the original reason of appointing GO.DSuls at 
more highly paid th&n the healthy poate P-I do not all. I remember reading of a duke who many yeara 
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ago refused to pay his tailor's bill, but 88id he would 
make the tailor's BOn a consul. Those thinge did take 
place. 

38,543. In regard to the method of promotion in 
the Coneular Service, are YOI1 of opinion that the 
gsne .. l rule which preva.ila in the Civil Service now, 
of promotion by merit, should prevail, or are _there any 
circtuDStancea connected with the Consular Service 
whioh would at a.!l suggest that promotion by seniority 
should not be dieregarded P-Is it not rather diffioult 
to separate BeI1iority from merit P 

38,544. It may be so in certain ...... , but there ie 
rea.lly a sl1botantial diJl'erence between them. Still it 
is conceiva.ble that some services are 80 little intluenced 
by publio opinion that cootentment, which a«ects 
efficiency, might be promoted if some regard were paid 
to seniority in determining promotion P-I think as a 
general rule it might be better to appoint by seniority. 

38,545. In the Coneular Service P-Y es. No very 
special aptitndes are required from a coneular officer. 

38,546. Would you brieJIy describe what his func· 
tions are P-They never have been defined and could 
not be defined. He ie expected to do' everything. 
They are not defined in any regulations. 

88,547. Let us endeavour to form a conception. He 
exerciees in BOme places political functions P-Never by 
the letter of his instrnctions, but only by the fact of 
locaJ conditione. 

38,548. Hie immediate functions arethose connected 
with the Merchant Shipping Act P-Those are BOme. 
Those are not his only immediate functions, because he 
ie also a marriage officer by special act, he ie a registrar 
of births and deaths, and he aJoo has to relieve dietress 
amongst British subjects. 

88,549. Those duties do not occupy much of his 
time, do they P-The relieving of distress amongst 
British subjects occupies a great deal of his time. 

88,550. He geta very little money to relieve them 
with P-He geta no money. He has to do it out of his 
own pocket, althongh he is compelled to do it, and then 
submit a case. -

88,551. If he does it out of his own pocket I should 
fancy his duties in this direction are not very oppres· 
sive; he cannot do much P-You have a gong of dis· 
tressed Britieh subjects three days in a week. My 
predecessor at Santos had a wire-netting up to the 
ceiling of the oonsulate in oroer to prevent these dis. 
tressed British subjects throwing things at him. . I did 
not take over the wire'netting, but I took over the 
British subjects. You are compelled by these regula
tione to furnish _istance to distreseed British subjects, 
but you are given no funds at all, and no means of 
relieving their dietress. You must do it at your own 
disoretion; and you must submit the case to the Secre· 
tary of Stata at the Foreign Offio, and BOOk reimburse· 
ment. In the majority of oasee I have been .... 
imbursed, but in &Overal 0&... I have not been. I 
remember when I was in Delagoa Bay relieving the 
whole family of a man caJled JODBeI1, and the Foreign 
Office refused to repay me, because they 88id there was 
no proof that he was a British IfQbjeot. The relief had 
been furnished by my locum tm ..... at the time I was 011 

siok leave, and he had omitted to get from the man a 
declaration as to his place of birth. He had relieved 
the man, his wife, and BOme children, and sent them 
down to Nata.!, whioh involved an expenditure of 71. or 
81" which I never got back. In many other ways you 
pay money out of your own pocket, and I have paid 
out of my own pocket again and again; but that is 
only because I may have a kind heart, or I may not. 
One ma.n will do it. and another will IlOt. Your obliga
tion is to relieve, and if you do not relieve you incur. 
possibly, grave reproach. I remember a case occurring 
in Cuba where the British Consul.General declinsd to 
relieve a gentleman who was in distress, and who Bub
lIBquently died in Cuba of fever, and the Daily Mail 
and other papers conductad a campaign against that 
consul, and said tbat he had failed in his publio duty. 
But if he had relieved him it would have been out of 
his own purse, and he might never have got the money 
back. 
.. 38,552. Is not that due to the faotthat the responsi. 

bllity of the conoul had been brought to publio notice, 

but the facta as to the limita of his power and capacity, 
as you IlOW state them, had not been disolceed P_I 
think Parliament should take up the whole question of 
the Coneular Service I believe it is of vital impor •. 
tance to t.hie country to go into it thoroughly. 

38,553. We are endeavouring to do that P-Take the 
question of office allowances, which is 'very m.portant .. 
It is just the 88me as the equipment of a ship, putting 
the guns and the crew in and all the other necessary' 
equipment to make a man·of·war an efficient lighting 
unit. The office allowance is the sum annuslly paid to 
the consul by the Foreign Office to equip his office and 
to render it efficient for the public discharge of ita 
duties. 

88,554. They pay him an allowance P-Yes, and it 
is meet unsatisfactory. It ie not the sum but the 
whole prinoiple whioh ie wrong, becau&O it depends 
entirely upon the individual consul whether he will 
spend the office allowance on his office or on himself. 
They do not oontrol it. 

38,555. Has he not to furnieh vouohe .. for the ex. 
penditure P-None whatever. I went out to Delagoa 
Bay in 1895, a young man with no knowledge of the 
Consular Service at aJl and entirely untrained. They 
had built a consulate there at an expense to the Office cit 
Works and to the tax.payer here of 7,0001. or 8,000/.
.. large house. The man I was to relieve was being 
transferred to BOme other post. I received a telegram 
from him at Cape Town, asking me if I would buy his 
furnitnre for a fixed sum; if not, he would aell it. 
Well, I was a poor man. The sum he nsmed was quite 
beyond my means; I could not have bonght his furni; 
ture. I wil .. d back and said: .. Will you not wait until I 
arrive," and I got a reply at Natal, "Either buy now or 
I sell." I wired then from Nata.! at a point nearer 
Delagoa Bay on my way: .. Regret cannot buy but beg 
that you will await my arrival." I arrived at Delagoa 
Bay and he told me he was leaving by the steamer that 
had brought me. I arrived at IOo'clock and the steamer 
went out at 2. He had sold every stick in the CODBU' 

lata. There was not a table, a chair, a pen, a bottle of 
ink, or a sheet of paper or a single thing. I took over 
a roof and bare walls. I had to .sleep on the door for 
three days. I had absolutely nothing with which to dis· 
oharge my public functions. I had to furnish the house. 
I am not complailling of the absence of beds and chairs, 
but of the absence of publicfurnitnrefor me as a public 
officer to discharge my puhlio duties. He had BOld 
everything. That occurs nearly every time that a con· 
sul ie transferred, and it goes on to.day. 

38,556. But what becomes of the Government furni· 
tnre P-There is no publio furniture belonging to the 
Government at aJl. It is all the consul's private pro
perty. 

88,557. Do you aaythat the o"vernment givesfunda 
for the furnishing of the office P-They give an offi ... 
allowance which depend. upon the post, and you do 
what you like with it. One msn puta it in his pocket, 
another spenda it, and when he goes he .ells lock, etook, 
and barrel 
. 88,558. Then there is miSBppropriation of o"vern. 

ment money in some way or other p-It is parallel to 
t.hie: that the o"vernment should appoint a captain to 
It man-of-war and Bay: "Here is your ship; you have 
" to supply the guns, ammunition, and everything else 
Ie and we do not ca.re whether it is derelict or a ~n.of
II war." Manyof these posts are taken over 8B dere. 
liot oonsulatss and have to be made efficient by the in
dividual. At Delagoa Bay I could not aftord a aeorotary 
or olerk. I was bottl .. washerand everything else. Ihad 
to sit in' an office for two yoars and open the dOC?r to' 
anyone who came in. You would be insulted. l' ou 
have no means of keeping YOU1 ... 1f apart from any 
drunken individual who would come in. There is 
absolutely no eta« appointed, no equipment. and no 
means of discharging your duties. The BOme thing 
applied to Para in 1908, and I took over a consulste 
there in exactly the same circumst.a.noes, without ~a 
bottle of ink, a JlOII..or a sheet of paper. I furnished 
the Para oonsulJ,te at my own cost. Neerly.aII. the 
office allowance paid to me went to my secretaq ~ and 
when I left to be transferred to Rio my suooessor took" 
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m;y furniture that I had bought a.nd refused to pa.;y m. 
for it. 

38.559. You sa;y;your office anowance went to your 
secretary p,Nea.rly all. It went to my seoretary; and 
the l'Emt of the office and all the other expen3eB oame 
out of my pocket. . 

38.56lJ. 1.'h. office then W88 not a G<>vernment hone. P 
-Not at an. 

~8.561. Was the secretar;y a public officerP-Not at 
ali. He was my aerva.nt. a.nd I could kick him out at 
any moment. . 

38.562. You used the allcwance given you in hiring 
an office P-And a man to do the writing. All other 
expenditure-and there is a good deal of it. if you come 
to think: it out---came out of my own purse, or was not 
met at ali. I got 5001. a ;y""r paid to me p .... onall;y. 
.s is alwa;yo done. I wrote officiBll;y to the Secretar;r of 
State, and said: It I will give you the office allowance 
.. with great pl .... ure if ;you will equip the office and 
" keep it going. It is a public offioe; I do not want 
U it. but 1 want a clerk here and an office, and Bta~ 
" tionery. and stamps, and I want various things.1J 
Th.y said that was impossible. I think the Foreign.. 
Office should undertake to do "" the American Govern
ment does. which entirely equips ita consular offices. 
a.nd furnishes them with good furniture and gives the 
same sta.tionery to all, and provides everything that is 
neceasar;r. and it ispublic propert;y. It cannot be sold 
by an outgoing consul, and the incoming consul I.ft 
with no public offioe. 

88.568. Now. coming to the work which youhav. to 
do, and the repOl-te that you have to wr ita, do you oom .. 
municate regarding your OODSular work with th~ Foreign 
Office or. in Bome respects, with the Boa.rd of Trade P
Almoet entirely with the Foreign Office. Certain things 
you send to the Boon! of Trade. You do not write to 
the Boon! of Trad.. but you tnmsmit dooum.nts to 
them-I.tters that ...... h you, and copies of your 
r.plie.. , 

38.564. W. have been informed that there .... two 
sorta of intelligence that consuls furnish-the annual 
reports and reports on speciol subjects. We have boon 
told that the annual reports are aent to the Foreign 
Office. and by th.m transmitted to the Board of Trade, 
... hile the special reports are furnished by consulo on 
direct callo from the Boon! of Trade P-That is hardl;y 
a.·oorrect distinction. That, I am Bure, refers to special 
reports called for by the Foreign Office. 

88.565. M~;y I repest my question P I am told 
that' so far as the d.pa.rtment is concerned the 
consul's duti.. consist larg.ly in furnishing reports 
on commercial questioll8. and these are of two kinds 
-annnal reporta and reports on special subjects. 
The annual r.ports are sent to the Foreign Office and 
transmitted by th.m to the Boon! of Trade. Th. 
sp.cial reporta are called for b;y the Board of Trad.. ... 
required, in direct oommunication with the oonauls, and 
thes. reporta aeem to be regan!ed by the Boord of 
Trade 88 :the more importa.nt of the two. Does your 
experience confirm that P-No. Thos. rules hardly 
existed in my time in that concrete form. We liad. to 
furnish to the Foreign Office the annual report. which 
is not much use, and special. reports when called UpOIl 
to do so upon an;y subject thatth. Foreign Offic.thought 
ueeful. Then w. were inetruoted to keep the Boon! of 
Trade informed on purely commercial matters, or l"ather 
to keep th.m informed by sending copies of l.tte ... to 
them that were sent elsewhere. For instance, & manu
facturer in Birmingham would write to a. consul and 
ask for information 8S to 100801 buyers, and a. copy of 
the answer to that manufacturer would be sent direct 
to ~ the Board of Trade without any covering letter
things of that kind. Then the Commercial Intelligence 
D.partment of t:h. Board .of Trad •. began befo~ .. I left 
Rio to ask specla.lly for information on certain. ques. 
tions. and no doubt what ;you "";y deals with an amplifi
cation of that. But I I.ft four yea ... ago. 

38.566. From what you have aaid. I inf.r t~at. pos· 
sibly you are not in a position to giv~ the CommJ881?n a 
general impression of the Service as It at present eD8~; 
b~t ~ you give ~ opinion ~ to .,.1ietllpr the men m 
the Service at present are an. :unprove~ent on the ~r. 
"'co as you knewit when you entered .tP-y ... I think 
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they are an improvement since the competitive system 
came in. I have not great experience of the men under 
this fresh system, but the few I have seen, I think, are 
better. 

88.567. Th.re was a committee-the Walrond Com_ 
mittee-in the year 1903. which inquired into the 
Consular Service, a.nd &mong other recommendatiolls 
th.y made was one that aimed at getting into the 
Service some young men who had had commercial ex .. 
perie1}oe, who had joined a commercial firm for a few: 
;Y""'" and afterwards joined the Consular Service. 
Have you ever met any of those menP-No. 

88.568. It might occur to on. that the men who 
entered the Consular Service in that way would be 
rather the failures of the commeroial world. If they 
had seeD. their way to prospering ill commercial life 
would the;y be likel;y to abandon it for the Consular 
Service P-I think, as the Consular Service is now con .. 
stituted, it offers no inducement to a man of intelli. 
gence or oommerciaJ. abil?-ty, because there is no pro. 
motion in it. It opens the aoor to nothing; unless he 
is a man of superior capacity he would go in as -vice .. 
consul and remain as vice-consul for many years and 
.nd his da;yo .. a consul and there would b. an end of 
it; h. would not get beyond it. 

38.569. But if ;you have that g>-adation into consuls
general, consuls, and vice-consuls, and if on entering 
the Service as vice-ooll8ul at 300l. a year, which is fair 
pa.y to begin with. one reaches to 1.2001. or 1.5001. .. 
;year as Consul·G.n.ral. and if that promotion be in 
accordance with the man's merit, do you not think that 
the inducement to young men to enter the Service as a 
career, would be adequateP-Yes, if that was made 
quite clear it would afford inducement, not to men of 
the highest capa.city. but still to good and v.r;r good 
men probably. 

88.570. (Mr. BtHdVlood.) But is not that the s;ystem 
as it now .xists P It should be 1-1 cannot sa;y. 

38.571. (Mr. (haha ... Wallas.) I have h.re .. aet 
of instructions to consuls issued by the Board of Trade, 
dated 1914. Do you know if those are all the inetroc
tions P Is another volume of instructions issued by 
the Foreign Office P-Y ... which are the more important 
of the two. Th. Bean! of Trad. hao no authorit;r ov.r 
a consul. A consul is only responsible to the Foreign 
Offi... He is not bound to communicate with the 
Board of Trade, or was not in my time at all. 

38.572. H. has a volum. of inetroctiono to consuls 
i .. ued by the Bean! of Trad. and anoth.r by the 
Foreign Offic. P-Yos. . 

88,573. Is there .. third volum.P-No. but he g.ts 
man;y other inetructions ... w.n. 'The Admiralt;r 
trallllmits som •• but through the Fo ... ign Office. 

38,574. There is no bound volume of instructions 
issu.d b;y the Foreign ()ffic. and the Bean! of Trad. P 
-No. 

38.575. Have you ever known the instructions of 
the Board of Trade and Foreign Offic. to con1lict 1-
No. You would have in the Foreign Office instruotiona 
a general instruction that you were to carry out· to the 
best of your ability instructions communicated by the 
Board of Trade. There would be no conflict, because 
they deo1 with dilferent matte.... Wh .... the Foreign 
Office ref ... you to the Board of Trad. th.;y leave the 
Board of Trad. to sa;y what it wants. • 

38.576. I think the on!inar;r Englishman would 
beli.v. that the sole dut;r of a consul is to push the in_ 
dividual interests of the traders of his nationality. 
Would ;you",,;y that P-No. I should not admit that for 
a moment. Ther8- are many other British subjects 
abroad besides tl-ad.TB. 

88.577. Would ;YO\'8&y that the consul hao to act ... 
civil and criminal judge in effect, or as magistrate p
In some pa.rts. That depends entirely UpOD the 
localit;y. 

38,578. But, if he is in a. port, on civil questioDs 
connect.d with the Board of Trad. h. hao to act in II 
judioial capacity P-No, never. . 

88.579. Supposing a v ..... 1 cal1s with an entr;r in 
the log that an oft'.nce hao been committed. you have 
to inquire into that oft'enceP-Y.s. that.is all; but you 
cannot tr;r the case. 
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38,580. Not in a magisterial capacityP-No, not in 
.. magisterial capacity, but merely in the capacity of an 
arbitrator; that is to say, you would use your good 
offices between the crew and the officers. A consul 
cannot eo act in his . consular capacity. If very grave 
breach .. of discipline occur upon a British ship a consul 
may HummoR a Daval court, for which there are special 
regulations in another book. H there was a naval 
officer in the port the naval officer would pr .. ide; if 
Dot, the consul preSides, and he summons 8.BSe&BOra to 
.. sist him. Then the offender on a British ship is 
tried hy this nava.! court Bitting in the eonsulete, and 
may he sentenced. H sentenoed to imprisonment he 
would be .. nt home .. a prisoner on a British ship 
under the warrant of tba.t nava.! eourt, and committed 
to gaol in a British prison. You cannot senience or 
deal with a ma.n out in the country where you are; you 
have no jurisdiction there. 
. 38,581. On page 99 of the inetrnctions of the Board 
of Trade it stateo , .. Whenever it com .. to the cOnsul's 
,. knowledge that .. serious offence &ga.inst property or 
~. person has been committed either on board ship or in 
II a foreign country by a person who is, Dr if a British 
.. snhject baa been within the laot three monthe,maoter, 
II seanum., Dr appl'entice 'On a British ehip. he is em .. 
,.'. powered by section 689-1894 to inquire into the case 
.. on oath, and (if the evidence appears to be snffi
.. cient), to send the oifender to some pbwe in the 
II British dominions to be tried." That is a magis
terial function, is it not P-No. It is a conoulsr func
tion. 

38,582. It "ppesra that he is a eonsul . exercising 
magisterial functions; that is to say, he holds inquiry 
on oath and sends the man to trial P-That particulsr 
..... I should think very ral'!'ly occurs. Where the 
eonsul is ""tisfied that there ba.s been " serious breaeh 
of discipline or a.ny orime necessitating prompt inter
ference he would ca.ll a naval court and the oifender 
would be tried there and then on the spot, and would 
not be sent for tria.! but would be committed hy the 
order of the court to " period of detention. 
. 38,583. The conoul is also " registrar of hirtba., 
deaths and marriagesP-Yes. 

38,584. He is also, as you very clearly explained to 
us, a relieving offioer P-y .. , without the funds "t his 
disposal. 

38,585. He is also from time to time directed to 
take such steps, particularly in less settled communities, 
&8 amount to administrative interference in the 
oountry in which he is residing P-There is no limit to 
his functions. They ba.ve never been defined and no 
attempt is made to define them. They could not be 
defined at present. I ba.ve known Iadi.. come in and 
ask me to pay their c"b fares. I heve been asked to· 
pronounce" divorce and upbraided for not doing it-
quite extraordinary things are asked of you. Once" 
woman came into my office at Delagoa B"y and fainted 
on the sofa, and that woman remained in the house for 
"week. I could not put her out. I got the clergy
man's wife to take charge of her. I was snmmoned 
once at 2 o'clock in the morning to go down to the 
gaol to get another woman out who had been 
locked up. 

38,586. Was this speoia.! inquiry you undertook to 
Inquire into the Putum"yo question part of your eon
snlar work P-No, it was no part of my work. 

38,587. It was assigned to you as oonoul P-There 
OOme. in the status of a consul. I had no conoulsr 
jurisdiction in Peru at "It In the country I was sent 
to I was not a consul I was consul in Brazil and 
only in a defined area of Brazil. My commission .. 
Consul-Genera.! .. t Rio de Janeiro covered onlycertain 
Steteo of Brazil. I had no more "uthority as a consul 
in Peru than I had in Russi". I was sent to the Putu
mayo merely beeauoe the Foreign Office wished to 
send me. 

88,588. Is it. your impression th"t any conoeption of 
th.· duties or possible duties of a oonsul which related 
solely to his ability in pushing British goods might be 
dangerously narrow P-My experienoe leads me to think 
-I may be wrong-th"t it would be bett.,r to leave the 
pushing of British goods to a Bcard of Trade officia.!, 
and to take away th ... supposed functions from a con-

sular offioer altogether. As a matter of fact he csnnot 
push British geode eifectively. He is really not a man 
of any commercial training; he does not know "nything 
about British goods. Commercia.! travellers would 
laugh at him. The best person to push British good. 
i. a British commercial traveller. I know nothing 
about commercial matters. On most of the questions 
thet came to meduringp"rt of my consular experiences 
in Rio de Janeiro and Para (which were commercial 
posta purely, and not political), I knew nothing about 
the subjects 1 was dealing with . 

38,589. Your suggestion is tba.t the work of a 
consul, as representing the Government, is 80 impor
tant and so uulike his work as representing the Board 
of Trade, tba.t the two ba.d better be divided P-l think 
BO. I think consuls were originally intended to be 
people to represent a oommercial community as the 
ohief men of a commercial community abroad, who got 
a sort of letter of credit from their Sovereign to repre
sent tbat eommunity in tba.t foreign country. Latterly 
the functions of the State heve entirely outgrown the 
other aspect. The consul is now an . official of his 
country and his Government, and his officia.l duti .. 
take up practically "ll his time. The poesibilities of 
his aiding the commerce of his country, as a com
mercial agent, a:a:,e nll---that is my e~rienoe. 

38,590. Wonld it be poesible for these idea.! com
mercial travell.ro, in the employment of the Board of 
Trade, to be attached to the consulate as a sort of com
mercia.! attacbC to the eonoul P-Y os, I think so. 

38,591. Then in every place of any importance you 
would heve a eonsul who would be the genera.! repre
sentative, and perform a.ll these varied functions in 
eonnection with the State, and who would ba.ve in his 
service a. sort of oommercial attache to whom the duty 
would be specially assigned to look after the oommercial 
intereete of British subjecteP-Yea, or they might ba.ve 
in grea.t countries, like Brazil, ODe or two commercial 
attaohes, who would travel a.nd who would have a con· 
sulete headquarte1'8 to which they were attached. 

38,592. (Chairma".) There was "German consul "t 
Rio P-A Consul-General, who is now the Minister 
Plenipotentiary to Urngnay, at Monte Video. 

38,593. Used he to push ths trade and interests of 
traders more than it is the custom for British Consul
Generals to do P-I think he would probably give more 
aosiotance, but that was really beeauoe he had .. much 
better equipped offioe, and " better staff. He had man,. 
more men to do his work than I had. 

38,594. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Do you think it 
would be any advantage to the Consular Service, taking 
ite duties together, if men eould be promoted to and 
from another service, say, from the Board of Trade, or 
the Colonial Offioe, who had done kindred work under 
other conditions P-1 think it would. 

38,595. And again, a man in the Consular Servioe, 
who ba.d shown himself posseseed of snch abilities, 
might be shifted, say, to the Board of Trade, or to the 
CoIODial Office P-Y os. Anything that would enlarge 
the outlook would be '" gain, and, in iteelf, good. 

38,596. In Orown Colony ailministration, for in
stanoe, there are II large number of posts for which II 
man trained in the COnsulsr Servioe would often be 
admirably fitted P-Y ... 

38,597. And a man in Crown Colony administration 
might davelop powers which would make him an 
admirable eonoul P-Quite possihly. 

88,598. And the same in regard to the Board of 
Trade P-I think so. 

38,599. Do you think a larger intercba.nge of 1""
"", ... 1 between those departments would be advisable P 
-1 think so; and I should begin it by seeing that both 
in the Board of Trade and in the Foreign Offioe there 
should always be an official who had been a oonsular 
officer. The Foreign Offioe entirely controls the Con
sular Servioe, but nobody in the Foreign Offioe baa ever 
been a oonsul, or knows anything about the duties of II 
oonsul. The Consnlar Department, so ea.!led, in the 
Foreign Office, baa no working or actual experienoe of II 
consul's duties, and knows nothing about it at a.ll; but 
yst they are there to decide upon every quest., that 
might arise. I think it would be a gain, and it should 
be .. standing rule, that a oonsnlsr offioer of senior rank, 
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who has been through the Consul&r Service. filled all 
ranks. and knows it thoroughly •• hould be appointed to 
the Conoular Department of the Foreign Office. Simi
lary. I thin):. a coneu1ar offi ... ehould be in the Board 
of Trade. 

88.600. I. there any point whioh. in your opinion 
it is impdH;ant that we .hould know which has' not hee~ 
elioited by our questions, 80 fa.r P-I have been dealing 
w,ith the qu~tion from proc~ically ~e offioiaJ point of 
VIew, that IS to say. the pomt of VIew of the man in 
the poot. and all these thingo hear on ite efficiency. A 
consul retires on a pension when he retires, and there 
again we come to the ototuo of a conon!. It would he 
very deoirab1e that the penoion ehould belong to the 
status; that is to say, if a man retires 88 a consul 
there should be a certain penoion attaehing, just as you 
have in the army or the navy. 

38.601. (Oha; ......... ) Yes. but that would follow as" 
general rule on theolaosifiostion.if it he adopted P"':'Ye. 
The present system is that 8.8 a man gets older and 
contemplates retirement on the age limit, or other 
reasons. he hustl .. and tri.. to !(et into a highly·paid 
post, and .. ~ he is a persrma grata to the Foreign Officer 
he gets It In order that he may retire on a pension 
oaloulsted on the pay of his post. The penoions to-day 
do not depend upon your service 80 much as on the pay 
of the po.t you happen to hold at the time you retire. 
If your hea.lth broke down completely you might have 
heen forty years" conoul holding. perhaps, highly-paid 
posts, but if you had to go to a healthy post for the 
purpose. of health you would go to a poorly-paid post; 
and then, if you retired altogether, your retiring allow .. 
anee would be oaloulated on the pay of that post. which 
would scarcely he just. On the other hand. it is equally 
unjust, perhaps. that a man who has not been very long 
in the Servioe and has to retire. should he appointed to 
a highly.paid post in order that he might retire on a 
·hetter pension. That is really a development of. the 
other poiuts I raised. 

38,602. (Mr. Boutwood.) I gather from your evidence 
that, partly for historical reasons, what we have at 
present is an aggregation of cODsula.r posts rather than 
an organised Consular Service. Is that your view P
That is my view. I have often said to myself that there 
is no Consular Service. I have said it in the Foreign 
Office. It is an aggregation of poste. 

38,603. (Mr. Hoare.) With reference to what you 
said about throwing the Service open to everybody. do 
you remember. that there is a regula.tion that no candi. 
date wiU be eligible unl .. s he be a natural born British 
subjeot born within the United Kingdom of parent. 
also born therein P Would you oontemplate still keep
ing .. restriction of that kind P-That is a different 
question. That woul~ depend upon Imperia.l questions. 

88,604. I thought you said you would throw the 
Service open to everyoneP-I meant. of course, within 
the United Kingdom. 

38.605. So that you were notoontemplatiugremoving 
that restriction P-Do not you see the reason for that is 
that it is the United Kingdom that pays P . 

38.606. I was only anxious to know whether you 
were oontempla.ting the removal of the restriction or 
notP-That had not entered into my mind. It is a 
question of the federa.tion of' OoloIrlal administrations 
with thi. country. 

38.607. (Chairman.) Is there any objeotion to an 
Australian or a Canadian being appointed a oonsular 
officer P-There is no obj06tion. but I take it they have 
confined the Diplomatic Service and the Consular Service 
rather in the first instance on the grounds of who paid. 
The pay oomes entirely from the United Kingdom. 

38,608. (Mr. Hoa ••. ) With reference to what you 
.aid about the graded Servioe, in the paper that we have 
had .ent u. from the Foreign Offioe. I find that the 
vice-consuls are to receive from 850l. to SOOl., the 
enn.ul. from 6001. to 8001., and the oonsuls-general 
from 8001. to 1.1001. If that is carried out. it i. very 
much what you have in your mind P-Yes, if those 
oalariee attaeh to the officer and not to the post. 

88.609. I .\1PPose some poste would alwaye have to 
rank aa consulates-general P-Yes i that is to 8&Y, some 
poste _uld only he filled by a Consul.'Generalsupposing 
my idea were adopted. A.o it is to.day it is the post 

that makes the man. Th& pay attaohes to the post 
only. not to the officer. 

38.610. But would it not oome to the .ame thing. 
that certain places-Paris, for instance, would always 
beve to he a conoul-genera.lship P-Not alwaye. Pari. 
was not a oonoul.generaJship very long ago. 

~8.611. ~o it is now ratber an arbitrary syetem P
Entirely arbItrary. It is purely an academical distino
tion. A. vice-consul may be performing much more 
important duties than a Consul·General. As a matter 
of faot when I entered the Consulsr Service in 1895 1 
was disoharging much more important duties to the 
British Empire than as Conoul·General at Rio when I 
left-so much so that they were able to leave me away 
from Rio for three years and send me up the Amazon. 
But in Delagoa Bay I was specially sent outhee&use 
they wa.nted me, 80 they said j and they sent me out 
without an examination because they said it was most 
important that I should go qnickly. 

88,612. You would not. regard the reverse o.S some .. 
what incongruous - a. man who has served a. con
siderable length of time in the Consular Service, who is 
still in a comparatively insignificant' place, and yet 
under the ohange that you oontemplate may he ranked 
as Conoul-General. Would not that he incongruous ?
No, I do not think so, any more than in the case of a 
colonel of a regiment being put in some very dreary garri .. 
son town.that he did not like. You might say there was 
no military reason for his being there, but if he was 
sent there he would be a colone!. The point is that 
there should be " definite st.tus, I think. attaehed to 
the officer, and in that case you will get over these 
ooandals of acting-conouls. We ought to get rid of 
that idea. of an acting-consul, or an acting-viee-consul. 
The other day when I left Putumayo they appointed 
somebody consul. I was not consul there, but when' 
Mr. Mitchell left they appointed the agentofthesteom
ship company which waS directly interested in the trade 
of carrying the rubber from Putumayo; but he was the 
only person available. , Questions were raised in Parlia,.. 
ment about it. There you have an acting-consul in 
charge of a post where there is only one question j the 
post was only created to deaJ with the Putumayo. I 
am not making any re:8.ection upon the individual ILt 
all, but on the syetem. The canoul laye his bend upon 
the only avaUable British .ubjeot. who happens to he 
the agent to the steamship company, whieh makes its 
profit by carrying thet particular commodity. 

38,613. Have you ever known any actuaJ scandals 
arising from the misappropliation of public funds by 
acting vice-oonouls of thet kind. At" great many of 

,these places a large amount is collected in fees. Htlove 
you ever known those fees to be misappropriated P
Very rarely. I have heard of some oases, but they have 
gone out of my memory. There have been cases, but I 
do not think there are many soandaJe of that kind. 

38,614. It seems to me to be a great danger with a 
man appointed in that hapbezard way having possibly 
at his disposaJ .. veral hundreds of pound. of f ... P-I 
do not think that is the danger. The danger is that 
he does not do his duty. Again, we have things thai 
are called trading-60nsulates, whioh, I think, are very 
unoatisfaotory. Of. a trading.ennoulate the French 
definition is muoh better. They call an offioial oonoul 
consul de ca~; the others are not. We ha"Ve a 
great many BUch consular posts. 'The Foreign Office 
give a commission to, or appoint, aD. individual who 
happens to he a merchant in the plaoe. who gete no 
saJory and who is permitted to trade-this is the official 
definition. That means he is already &. trader. a mer .. 
chant. or, it may he. a banker. He gete .. very small 
office allowance to cover stamps and stationery. Some 
of the.e appointmente are qnite right. and perhaps 
excellent i others are merely sops to ineffioien.cy. They 
are given for purely local reasons. 

88,615. In any case. would you like to give Bome 
diJ!erent title to distiugnish them from the paid oonsulo P 
-Y .... I do not think they should he called conoular 
offi..... In the eyes of the looal people they rank ao 
consuls, and they are oollBu1a very often. They are 
entitled to all the deference that would attaoh to the 
direct conoular cffice, but they really discharge none of 
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the du!.iea of a conSuJ, .. nd do not attempt to in many 

. """':8,616. (Ch<>irmmI.) Do they wear" UIliformP-
Yes,theycan. d 

38,617. Do they hoist the Union JackP-Yes, ~ 
they are entitled to a salute an!! all the rest of .t. 
They have the same offioial statu., but they do n~t 
do the work, in many cases. I had under me at RIO 
live of these unpaid consuls. One never reported any· 
thing for years, and never answered .. letter: Then the 
man died and somebody had to go-I had-~ clear 
up the m.... I found documents had not been 81gned ; 
all the Somerset House registry papers-which arB 
really very important from one point of view-:had not 
been !illed up. Another of thes. m~ offic ... ted .as 
marriage officer without any a~tho~ty . and qwte 
illegally, and the marriages were entirely Invalid, and were 
law1ese marriages. That wa. an extrem~ caBe; but the 
majority in my experienoe dO:Dot do the .. duty. ~~ey 
regard it merely ... a credentl&l to the local authont,es 
to give them loca.l standing to wear a cocked hat and a 
uniform, and to get a salute, and to rank with some 
other oonsnlar officer in the neighbourhood and to help 
their trade. 

38,618. (Mr. Hoare.) Would you abolish men of that 
kind altogether P-I should not have them .. consular offi. 
cers I shonld have them as Board of Trade officials, give 
the~ the same office allowance and get, if you can, 
from them the same returns they noW give or do not 
give; but let it be for the Board of T~e, because their 
whole appointment is merely for trading purposes. 

38 619. (OMir""",.) Perhaps you would not get any 
of th';" at all unleas you gave them. something in the 
way of dignity in return for their gratuitous work P
Perhap. not. In many cases those poste are not very 
neoe.sary. With the telegraph and the cable, and an 
effioient emhaeay or minietry in the country, you can get 
moat queations of diffioulty alwayo eettled at head· 
quarters. 

38,620. (Mr. Hoors.) Sir' Eyre Cro~e 81l~gested J:> 
me that if you oalled them .omething different, .t 
might lower their pOB~tion in ".ompa~son .with ~he 
offioiale of other countries and nught ra .. e difficulties. 
Do you foresee diffioulties arisiug, for instance, if you 
oall them oommercial agente, or something of that 
kind P-I can ouly give you my experience, and judging 
from my experience thoee men have been of very little 
use. I have had to deal perhapa with 20 or 30, and I ~o 
not think more than live ever attempted to au pply the>r 
81lperintending conBlll with the information they were 
called upon to supply. 

88,621. Your experienoe haa been mostly in South 
America P-Africa too, but I had not many of them 
there. It was mostly in South America where I had 
consular offioera under me, all unpaid. 

88,622. With reference to leave in unhealthy 
poets, how dOBB that compare with the leave that i. 
given to Colonial Offioe officiala P-It does not com· 
pare at all. 

38,628. If you take Boma or Loanda, for instanoe P 
-The Congo is a very unhealthy place to live in, and 
the leave there- WHo. the same as in Rio de Janeiro. 
which is two month. after a year of servioe. 

88,624. Wh.reas a Colonial Office official gete six 
months P-Yea, and he gete his pBOaage paid both waY!', 
and hiB locum tenena is an official for whose work be 18 
not responsible. He goes away with a clear conscieno~ 
·drawing his pay and getting his pasaage paid both 
ways; whereas the consular officer has first to lind a 
tlubstitute and remunerate him, and then,of oourse,pay 
his p .... ag. both wayo. 

38,625. I BUppoee at .. place like Loanda it would be 
quite impossible to keep in good health with ouly two 
montha' leave in a yen.rP-Youoould. Loa.nds. Wl\8 not 
80 unhealthy, The Cougo wasmuch the worse. Loanda 
is on the sea-coast. The Congo, Pam, and up the River 
Amazon would be about the three most unhealthy paste 
in the Consu.lo.r Servioe. 

118,626. And in each case the leave would b. exu.ctly 
the .ame ... in Buenoa Ayres or Pari. P-The leave 
would be the aame .. in acme nominally unhealthy 
post. Bueno. Ayres, for instance, is not unhealthy. 

38,627. How long would the leave be th.l..,P-In an 
ordinary post you get one month, in an unhealthy post 
two months. 

38,628. (Mr. Shipley.) W ... it yellow fever that 
made Buenos Ayres unhealthy P-No, that..Jo.s Rio, 

38,629. There is a diminution in the oases of yellow 
levorP-Yes; there is better aanitationaltoge1!her. Rio 
might be abandoned aa an unhealthy post now; it is 
merely a hot place. 

38,630. (Mr. HOMe.) It simply depends upon how 
the place is graded P In any place the leave is consid· 
erably I ... than in a corresponding place in the Colonial 
Servioe?-Yes, less in point of duration of leave and in 
other reepecte, that a eolonial offioer has a substitute 
appointed and paid by the Crown, 

38,631. Are there hous.. provided in most of the 
tropical consulates P-No, that again, is entirely 
arbitrary. At D.1agoa Bay there was a house. 

38,632. Whet is the reaaon of that P-I went to the 
Congo on the direot appointment of the Foreign Office 
door the Boer War, and there was no house to live in 
and no consulate. I had to live with all my belongings 
in a 81lla1l wcoden hut with two tiny rooms. Then a 
811m of money waa voted, on my representetion, to build 
a consulate, and it WB.8 carried over each year to the 
next year because the ground had not been bought. I 
finaUy bought the groundoll my own bat, and the Office 
of Works dropped upon me at once, and proteated; but 
Lord Lansdowne backed me up, and the Office of Works 
had to pay for it. 

38,633. Do you think a house ought always to be 
provided P-I think in unhealthy posts a house should 
be provided, because it is very hard in those posts to 
lind a honee to begin with. In Pa ... , which was nearly 
the end of my service in 1908, I arrived after a decrepit 
consul who could not work and had to be carried away. 
He had a hired house up in the town. There waa no 
other consulate. He hired a furnished house which I 
either had to take"or go to a hotel. The house was a 
very unsuitable one. It snited him becanee he was in 
bed the whole time and unable to move. It did not 
suit as a consulate. I had to hire two rooms lirat to 
have a consular offioe, and I lived in the hotel. The 
two rooms were in the Brazilian Bank-a British Bank 
-and I paid 1201. a year for those two small rooms. 
After I had had them for three monthe the bank 
directors here, in London, notified thei .. manager that 
they did not wish a eonBlliar offioe established in the 
hank becauee it attracted und .. irable people-which is 
qnite true-eailors, and other people, and distressed 
British subjeots-and they would be much obliged if 
the manager would get rid of the consul. 

38,6340. With reference to the chauge which you 
suggested as to removing from the consul~. the com· 
mercial duties they now carry out and g>vmg those 
duties to commercial agents of some kind under the 
Board of Trade, what would be the relation then of a 
consul to a minister. Take a place like Rio P-A consul 
has a great many other duties. His merchant· shipping 
duties to begin with, would take up a considerable 
part of his time. Then he reports upon various aspeets 
of the commercial or economic life of the country he 
is lima in-you might Bay the commercial traveller's 
part ot his duties. He is individually supposed to 
push goods. A consn! constantly will get letters and 
B&Dlplea sent out to him o:ffeling him a commission if 
he will push certain thin,,"8-chempagne, bootlaoes, 
rubber.heels, and aU sorte of things are sent to him, 
H. will have constant inquiries for the names of people 
who will undertake agencies for certain firms. Th .. e 
aU involve inquiry, and you cannot give a guarantee 
otherwise becaus. you would be guaranteeing your 
Governm;"'t. It would be muoh better to dissociate 
those aspeote of pushing the trade of your country 
from the consula thOUlSelves. I think that work could 
be done far more propB1'ly, better, and more efficien~y 
by a man appointed by the Board of Trade. Th.re .. 
a great deal to be done in that line, I am sure; but it 
cannot he done by a consul. T~ begin wi~h, he has.to 
be for aix or eight hours a day. ~ a .. ~n office With 
open doors available to any B .. t18h subject who comes 
in upon any possible question. He must be there, and 
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I. required by law to be there. How then can he be 
pushing the commercial intereSts of his country P At 
Bny moment.he is liable to inteJTUption. People come 
in with alI,son.. of queetions. and want to ... him or 
take his advioe, or somebody is locked up, and the 
police come and say, U So-and-so is in gaol," or sailors 
have beef! drinking and have been arrested, or they 
have d .. erted from a ship. You have a hundred and 
one duties to pmiorm during those six or eight hours. 
It is only six h01l1'll by law, hut it is generally eight in 
foot. When you have finished that, how are you to 
push the trade of your country P If you are in a very 
hot and unhealthy climate the first thing you want to 
do is to get home and take a bath aud change your 
cloth_you are wet through-<md get some food, and 
then you are not going out to rummage round the 
town and push British commeroe in boct-laoea. The 
duti .. are quite distinct. They put too many things 
altogether on a consul, and they were accumulatiDg 
them every day during my period in Rio by circulars. 
The Board of Trade issue oirculal'B en. mas'e, and the 
Foreign Office issu .. conotant cll-culare. The Admiralty 
recently have asked conouls to furnish information. I 
should limit the functiono of a oonoul ao far ao possible, 
and dill'erentiate between the duti .. appertaining to a 
oommercial traveller and to a Government official. 

38,635. (Miss Halda .... ) Is the French system of 
separating the two kinds of conouls, the trading consul 
and the regular consul, a satisfactory one P You said 
they had dill'erent nam .. P-They I&y more stress upon 
their official CODSuls than we do. Their consul---consul 
<if ""....uTe-the official consul, is always eligible to be 
a Minister or an Ambaosador; he is part of their Diplo. 
matic. Service. 

38,636. (Sir Donald MacAluter.) With regard to 
'these trading oonoulo, they are usually nce-consuIo P
Yes. 

88,637. Have they all the privileges of a consul P
All-aboolutely of the oame status and in international 
law, identical. 

38,638. And have they the usual dutiea with regard 
to births, marriages, and deaths P-Quite 80. Not mar· 
riages, unl ... they are epecifically marriage officers. 

38,639. So that 80 far ao status and duti .. are con· 
cemed, they are in the Conoular Service ao fully aa any 
others P-Yeo, in I&w juotthe oame. 

38,640. They are not neceesarily Britioboubjeoto P
No, some of them ~nnot speak Englioh. 
. 38,641. (Ohairman.) He is an unoal&ried vice. 

consulI'--Yeo. 
38,642. (Sir Donald Mac.Ali.ter.) Therefore his 

position is the same as the position of other memberS 
of the Conoul&r Service P-Yeo, it is identical. 

38,648. And yet he is not neceaoarily a Britieh 
subject at all P-No, and may not speak Englioh. I 
had a vice-consul under me at Santos who could Dot 
epeak a word of English. How could he .. sist British 
oubjecto P 

38,644. (Mr. Hoare.) Some of the trading conoul. 
a .. e paid P-Some are paid. 

38,645. Some are paid aa much ao SOOt a year P
That is an offi"" allowance I think. 

38,646. (Mr. Graham Wall .... ) But they can spend 
it ao they IikeP-Yee. -.-

38,647. (Sir Donald Mae.Aluler.) You have your· 
.. If suggested that closer CODllOXion between the Can· 
sular Service and the Foreign Office is desirable in order 
that the Foreign Office mighthavethe experience, which 
a consul haa, at its diepoaal P:-Y eo, the Foreign Office 
is our authority; it directs and controls us and gives us 
our inotructiono, and it . knows personally directly 
nothing of our duties. None of its membors have had 
any experience of OUl' duties. 

38,648. Do you think it desirable that the members 
of the stall' of the Foreign Office itself should occaBion. 
ally be appointed to act as conouls too P-y .. , thst 
wonld be the .. me thing. It would be the &ame ao 
tak .. pl&ce in foreign governments. 

38,649. If the Consular Service wao so re-organiaed 
ao to make this grading yon have epoken of an ell'ective 
thing, do you see any reason in the nature of things why 
it should not be more closely connected with or amal· 
gamated with the Diplomatio Service aB sucbP-No, I 
see DO reason why. -
. (Ohairman.) We are mucbobliged to you,SirRoge> 

Casement, for your evidence. 

NINETY-FIFTH DAY. 

Thursda.y, J4th Ma.y 1914. 

PBBBENT: 

THB RlGH'" HaN. THII LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ohairman). 

Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS Mum-MA.cKENZ1lIl. G.C.B., 
K.C. 

Mr. AwmUB BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. PEROY EWING ::MATHESON. 

Mr. ABTHUB EVERE ... SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P. 
Mr. GIU .. B.A.M WALLAS. 
Mias HALDAN". 

Mr. N. E. BEHRBNS (S.erda",,). 

Mr. STANLEY L.ATHES, C.B. (Firat Commiaoioner, Civil Service Commiaeion), called and examined. 

38,650. (Ohai ...... ".) We want your advice in regard 
to the selection of men for the Foreign Office clerkships 
and for the Diplomatio and Consular Services. Ao
cording to the published orde .. of the Secretary of 
State, candidates for the Foreign Office c1erkshipe and 
Diploma.tio attacheshipa may present themselves lor 
examination in any groups of subjects prescribed lor 
the Class I. examina.tion, provided that the maximum 
Dumber of marks they can win does not exceed 4,000 P 
-That is so, except tha.t they have, of course, to 
present Frencb and German, whicb is a further reo 
atriction. 

88,651. Ye.. They have to conosntrate more on 
Frenoh and German than on any of the other subjects 
for the general Civil Service examination P-Y ... 

38,652. Looking at the evidence given before the 
Ridley Commission, I find that some witnesses sug
gested that it would perhaps secure a more generally 
educated type of man if candida.tes were to present 
more groups of subjects lor examination. But, in the 
case of the Foreign Office and Diplomatic Service, we 
must take it ao a postulate that complete knowledge of 
two continental languages, French and German, is 
essential P-Yes. 

88,653. Would it be possible for candidates to 
comply with that requirement while taking subjects up 
to 6,000 marks P-I think not. An exceptional man 
might do it. 

38,654. Have men presented themeelv"" for the 
Class I. examination who came up to the requirements 
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of the Foreign Office in French and German P-That 
is a queotion I am not prepared to answer, I can 

. tell you generally ... to the relative .tand .... d. of the 
two cl .... e.. but I could not an.wer that particular 
"question. 
. 88,655. And you could perhaps only an.wer it in 
any case by comparing mark •• which po •• ibly would 
not indicate the relative ability of the men in reapect 
of conversation P-Y .. ; I could give you the mark. 
for conversation separately. 

88.656. I. it po.sible. without any great difficulty. 
to get out .t .. ti.tica of tha.t kind P-Yes. I have them 
here, and can give you them a.t once. I have not got 
them out for the whole range of ye ...... but for each 
y ... r .eparately. I think the oral examination i. the 
one you are most interested in, and there, in French, 
the Foreigu Office clerk. and attache. get. you may 
say, half as m&Dy marks again on the avera.ge as the 
CI .... I., Indian Civil Service. and Colonial cadete, that 
is. the succe •• ful candidates ()nly in each case. They 
really .how a very remarkable superiority there. IIi 
GerDl&ll the Buperiority is not quite 80 great, but there 
is a superiority. I cannot .ay why they do not do .0 
much better in German. but it may be that the num
ber of candidates taking German in the Clas. I. exami
nation is rather small, and those who do take it are 
rather highly efficient. But in both ()a&es there is 
.. decided superiority in . the oral enmination. H 
you take the other part of the examination-tran.la.
tion and composition-you get a very similar, or even, 
perhap •• a greater .uperiority. 
. 88,657. Would you attribute that altogether. or in a 
very large measure. to the candidates for the Diplo
matic Service and the Foreigu Office having to live in 
France and Germany P-They alm""t all of them do 
1:0 abroad; there is no ohligation that they .hould. I 
think the main expiauation is that they do really con
centrate on French and German, and they work very 
hard a.t them. I should be inclined to give greater 
weight to French and German, and. .uppo.ing the 
competition were left as at present. I should be inclined 
to douhle the lD&rks in French and German. I think 
that would then bave a more just elfect upon the 
result of the Class list. . 

88.658. I think you have made a propoeal. some
thing to that e1fect. to the Foreigu Office P-We have. 

S8,659. The present ma:rimum number of marks in 
French and German is 400 each, and you propose to 
double that and to make the ma:rimum 800 ... ch P 
-Yes .. 

88.660. H yon did tha.t. would you still ma.intain 
the grOtIB ma:rimum at 4.000 P-No; I should.increaae 
the maximum accordingly. that is to "'y. increase it 
to 4,800 mark •. 

88.661. You were good enough to send me .ome 
time ago the marks both for the attache. and for the' 
Foreign Office clerks for 1918, Taking the attache. 
first. would yuu say tha.t these young geutlemen, apart 
from their knowledge of French. German. and other 
foreign lauguagee, and judging from the marks they 
won in other subjects. have aequired a liberal education P 
-I think so. 

88,662. Take the fint man on the list of attache.: 
He got good marks for English composition-829 out 
()f 50O-a.nd for Itslian translation. and for French 
and German. He luuo taken geography I he luuo taken 
two periods of Engli.h history; he has taken general 
modern history and political science; but nothing 
else P-That .eem. to me a very good geueral education. 
He has got a good knowledge of history. and a good 
knowledge of geography-because the standard of tho.e 
papers is quite high. For political .cience it i. difficult 
to say what he really got. because his marking has been 
reduced; hut his English is quite good. I should call 
that really a very good general education, It is the 
kind of educstion that I should like to ..... more people 
receive. 

S8.668. How would that education compare with 
the completed secondary course in an English school. 
say, a graDllll&1' school P-It doss not include any, 
mathematics; but that is natural. I think. Mathematico 
is part of the ..... lier preparation. and it is to be ex
pected tha.t candidates whose interest Ii .. in the diree-

tion of what you may call literature in its highest &en", 

should drop their mathematics when they leave school. 
They have no doubt done sufficient mathematice when 
they go to the university. Matbematics;md soience 
are the two subjects ODe notices missing, but they pre
.umably have bean aequired at school; and at any rate 
in geography a certain amount of science comes in. 

38.664. AU the four gentlemen who paesed had 
been at the university. Comparing this list with 
another, with which you furnished me. giving the uni
versities from which you recruited them in 1918. they 
were all either at Oxford or Cambridge P-Yes. they bad 
all been at the university, 

88.665. There were five .elected in 1913. but four 
ouly are shown here. W ... a man called up in addition P 
-yes, no doubt a man was called up. • 

38.666. As these men were at Eton and Oxford we 
may assume that mathematics, for the reason you men
tioned, have dropped outP-Yes. 

38.667. Po .. ibly they may have learned some Latin 
and Greek-the usual.chool courae P-Very likely, 
That, of course, we have no evidence of. 

38.668. Looking at the successful ea.ndidates. there 
are four Foreign Office clerks for the sa.me yesr. 1913 P 
-Those four are a very even set of candidates 
approaching very nearly the .ame standard. and a very 
good one, too. . 

. 38.669. I suppose really the .ame remarks would 
apply to them. They were all at Oxford or Cambridge, 
and they were all at public schools-such as Eton and 
Rugby P-I think &0. 

38.670. Thea you would not be in favour of any 
extension of the subjects for the examination P-As 
long as they take the subjects which they ..... taking. it 
seems to me tha.t they give a very good and sufficient 
education. Of oourse. if the Class L examination is 
to going to be rearranged, it might turn out that the 
subjects which they actcally take would receive a much 
lsrger total of marks. - . 

88.671. We cannot foretell thatP-No; but it seema 
probable tha.t modern .uhjects will receive greater 
weight in the examination; and it is the modern sub
jects on which these candidate ...... strong. They have 
what I should call a good modern educstion. 

88,672. What. in your opinion. is the elfect of the 
limitation on the number of meu who appear P Does 
the elfeet of nomination by the Secretary of State mean 
that you may have .hut out good men wbo ought to 
have admission to examination. like this P-No doubt it 
wuuld shut olIt a certain number of people who. taking the limitations all together. bad not the private means. 
and BO on, required for attaches. 

88.673. Omitting that for the momentp-you 
mean merely the sy.tem of nomination P No doubt it 
would shut out some people who would be sucoessful in 
the competition if the competition were the only thing; 
but the importance of personal qualifications for theee 
professiODS seems to me even greater than it is for the 
Civil Service, for instance. 

38,674. But you think that the e1fect of the nomina
tion is to shut out men who. if frealy admitted. might 
be snooessful P-I do not know tha.t it is so. but it seems 
to me clear tha.t it must be the case that certain people 
are not nomininated who might wish for nominations, 
and it seems probable that some of those would actually 
succeed in the competition. But I am only theorising; 
it is merely a general inference from the conditions. I 
am not aware of any person who wished to enter the 
Foreign Office or to become an attacb. who bas been 
excluded. 

88,675. But from your general knowledge of tha 
men who present themselves for the opeu competition, 
and from, in some cases, their very considerable know .. 
ledge of modern languageo. and, generally, their intel
lectual equipment. you think it is not impossihle thst 
some are shut out who would be successful if admitted P 
-It .eem. to be poasible. I should not like to ... y it . 
was &0. 

88,676, There are two ways of looking at recruit
ment for th. puhlio service, firstly, a fair field and no 
favour to anybody; and .econdly. endeavouring to get 
the men who are best suited for the kind of work to be 
doneP-Yes. 
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88.677. Which would yo": say is the beet ccnrae to 
follow-<LIl open field and DO favour. on the one hand; 
or the limited competition among men presumably beet 
Buited for .,the work to be done, on the other f.-As a 
pra.ctioal administrator I should attach more import. 
ance to the second. I should not neglect the first. but 
the secoJ>'d seems to me what we have to keep mostly in . 
mind. 

38.678. Is there any means. do you think. of accom· 
modating one to the other, that is, a.ccommoda.ting the 
needs of the pli blic service to the competitive method 
of recruitment--a. fair field and no favour. Does any 
way of reconciling both principles occur to you P-Re· 
ferring to the report whioh you have already pub1iehed. 
it appears to me that, in a large measure, the memoran .. 
dum of the Foreign Office. which you were good enough 
to send m •• shows that the Foreign Office doee its beet 
to select. from the candidates who pr ..... t thems.lves, 
those who are likely to be most suited for the public 
service. That reconciles it, to a certa.in extent. 

38.679. I wae thinking wh.ther any means of recon· 
oiliation could be invented, which did not d.pend upon 
persona.! seleotionP-You would have still to appraise 
their personal qualities in som. way. . 

88.680. Towards that you hav •• perhaps. gon •. some 
way by imposing the necessity of acquiring a good 
knowledge of foreign languages P-But that is only a 
schole.stic teet. For the Foreign Office and for attscbe .. 
I understand. personal qualiti... other than those of a 
scholar are in the highest degree desirable. and I can 
Bee no way of appraising those qualities except by 
p.rsonal inspection. That might lead either to the 
e.clusion. which the Foreign Office endeavour to carry 
out, of those whom they think to be unfit, or it might, 
conceivably, lead to the assignment of personal marks. 
Tha.t we do already for a post of less importance, but 
.till of consid.rabl. importance. in the Post Office
the engineers. In their cae. a large proportion of the 
marks is assigned to personal qualities, which are oon~ 
sidered by a committee Dn "Which the Civil Service 
Commission are represented. 

38.681. Rae that system been in operation .in the 
Post Offic. for IDug P-No, only a year or two. 

88.682. So f&t· &0 you oan judg., is it 88tisfactory P 
-We think it is. W. hop. it is. Th. Post Office 
••• m pleased with the people th.y are getting in that 
way. 

38.683. Rae it been readily' aco.pted by the can· 
didates P-W. have heard of no complaint at all. 
. 88.684. What are the points to which your com· 
mittee directs attention P-Th. duty of the engineer 
1& not only to ma1£e constructions and to see that 
constructions are properly oarried out, but also to 
deal with .taff of all kinds. and gen.rally to mairitain 
discipline and method. Those are the qllaJit~ea, J con
ceive, that the oommittee-I haTe not actually served 
on that oommittee mys.lf-would naturally direct th.ir 
attention to. 

88.685. P.rsonal qusliti ... suitability for the particu. 
lar kind of work which they have to do. and addr .. s P
Addres. would be taken into aooount. 

38.686. Do they ever take into aocount a man'. per· 
Banal demeanour and appearance P-I do not' suppose 
that would be so important' for a. Post Office engineer, 
but I imagine for the Foreign Office it would not be 
without its weight. 

88.687. (Mi .. Haida .... ) 110 his \oeoord taken into 
aOcOlwt P-The record 'Would be before the committee. 
I think th.y 'Would take it into acconnt. 

88.688. In the ..... of estimating his personal quali. 
ties, do you consider his reoord-I do not mean hie 
school record-but his :record in oth.r wayo than 
8cholastic&lly P~I think th.y do consider that. 

88,689. (Ok .. ,""" ... ) B.yond the ino ....... of mark. 
to '.800 you are not disposed. to modify this .cheme of 
emminstion in any ..... peat P-Not 8ubstantially. 

88.690. A:1ly further modifiostion would follow on a 
gen.ral readjustment of the 0.... I. examination p_ 
Y.... Perhspo you would like to know what subjec1Jl 
these candidates are most fond of taking P I have 
80m. figures about that P 

88.691. Y... I have them for August 1918P-Yes. 
hut my figures oover the whole ground ainos 1908. 

38.692. (Sir K ..... U. Mtdr.M.w.....i •. ) Of people 
who have got nominations P-Yea, and what subjeota 
they prefer to take in the exa.mination. This ez:a.mina
tion is for the Foreign Offi .. cl.rke and attsch... Th.y 
all take English composition ; that is voluntary, but 
they all take it. 

38.698. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Are th .... papers the 
same papers as for the contemporary Class L examina.
tion P-Yea, exactly the aame pa.pers. Very few of 
th.m take Latin and G ..... k. Relatively a large number 
take Italian. Very f~w inde.d take nsturalscience. A 
good many take geography. V.ry f.w tsk. Greek or 
Roman history. A very large proportion take English 
history and general modern history; and a fairly large 
proportion take political economy. The other subjects 
are not largely rep ..... ented. So that you may 88y that 
the effect of this limitation is to cause them to conoen
trata on foreign languages. and on history. which is 
practically. &8 far 88 I can .... the beet educational 
preparation for the work that th.y have to do. I should 
add that a good many tak. Spanish. .' 

88.694. (Okai .......... ) Could you make a comparison 
between the general oapa.city and character of the men 
who go into the Foreign Office and those who go into 
the Diplomatio ServiceP-From th, .xamination point 
of view P 

88.695. Yes. from that point of vi.wP-On. the 
subjects which they tak •• it may be .aid that both the 
attach .. and the Foreign Offios clerks do better, thst is 
to say. thsy obtain a larger proportion of the marks 
than the average of the C .... L and the Indian Civil 
Service. ' 

88.696. Th.y do better P-y... th.y obtain a better 
average of marke on the subjec1Jl that they take. but 
th.y take f.w.r subjects. H you .xclud. French ancj 
German th.y are not far bshind. .. 

38.697. I hsd it in my mind to &Ok you the question 
whether. from the examination point of view. these two 
Servioes might be interchangeablo having regard to the 
educstion&l standard P-I should not be at all sorry 
to see the Clas9 I., _, examination readjusted, BO that 
peopl. who take the subjects oommonly taken by the 
Foreign Office clerks and the attaches should count for 
the whole total of the marks-that is to •• y. the 6,000. : 

38.698. I meant interchangesbility between the 
Foreign Offios and the Diplomatic Somc. onlyP-They 
must be very muoh the ssme kind of peopl •• 

38.699. So far 88 education gO<>l there is really no 
reason why they should not be .malgamated P-NO.U9t 
so far 88 I ca.n see. . ' 

88.700. With regard to the question of raising th, 
number of marks, I have here a pa.per from the Foreign 
Offios which .. yo. .. There is a great deal to be said for 
u the present sch.me of subjeets. The candidste who 
U passed first BIt the last examination is a. good exa.mple. 
.. H. had obtaiued .. first·cl&e8 in the Oambridge history 
u trlpoe. and he took. besides French and German, 
.. roughly the subjects oovered by the tripos: English 
"composition, two English history papers, generaJ 
II history, Roman history. politiO&1. economy and economic 
.. history. and political science. This seems ideal. With 
Ie a. marimum of 6,000 he would, even if the French 
.. and German marks had ,been 800 each, have been 
U obliged to take up two more subjects, and considerable 
U ones, e.g., Latin translation and prose and verse com
IC position and Greek translation, or, perhaps. ltalia.D 
.. (600) and Greek history (500)." Do you think you 
would have got a bstter man if the candidates oould 
have taken up these two additional subjects P-No. I 
osunot say I do. 

38.701. Not for this purpose P-Not for this purpose. 
nor, indeed, from the point of view of general educa,.
tion. because if h. really worke at his French and G ...... 
man tha.t means a. very oonsidel'able addition to the 
whole work of the historicaJ. .tripos, and he must work. 
very hard at his French and Germsn because the stan· 
dard is a. very diffioult one indeed. I think it was not 
last year. but the year before. that we ploughed in 
French the man who o&m8 out fint. 

88.702. (Mr. Grah ..... Wallas.) I realise the diJIi.. 
oulty of comparing the examination for the Home 
Civil and the Inllian Civil~with its larger maximum 
-with thst forth. Foreign Offi .. cl.rks and attach .. ; 
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but could you amplify an answer you made to the 
Chairman, and indicate, ... far as you can judge from the 
subjects taken, in what relation the successful candidates 
in the Home Civil Service and the lndian Civil Service 
stand to the Foreign Office clerks and the attaches P-I 
will give you what information I can about that. Of 
course, it wOllld require a very elabora.te a.naJ.ysis to make 
an exact comparison. Taking all the successful candidates 
in the Cla.IJs I. combined examination in the six years 
under oonsideration they have obtained aD. average of 
just about 43 per cent. of the possible marks. The 
attaches in that period have never been below 44 per 
cent., and they have been as high ... 64 per cont.; their. 
average may be said to be 50 per cent. The marks 
of the Foreign Office clerks run much the same as 
the attaches and they have never been below 43 per 
cent. j their average is also over 50. If you exclude 
Frenoh and German, which brings up their totaJ, their 
average would be somewhat lower than the average of 
Cl ... s I.--say about 39 or something of that sort. 

38,703. The average successful Indian Civil Service 
candidate representa a somewhat lower peroentage 
than the average Home Civil Service candidateP-I do 
not feel sure about it. The lndian oivilians all come 
in the middle, and.the Home oivilians come at the top 
and often also rather low down. 

38,704. I understood you just now to propose to the 
Chairman that the subjects whioh are taken by the 
Foreign Office and Diplomatic Service candidates might 
have such an inorease of ma.rks assigned to them as 
would bring their total up to about 6,000 P-Y eo, very 
roughly-that the toW might be very considerably 
increased at any rate. 

38,705. And that that ohange should be applied, 
not only in the .... e of the Diplomatic Service and 
Foreign Office clerke, but ... an improvement of the 
"hole Class I. el<&minationP-Yes, I think that would 
be a very ressonable arrangement. 

38,706. If you increase. for instance, the marks 
given for history, would not that scheme make it 
possible for yon to slightly extend the range of su\): 
jects in history P-I think it might. 

88,707. 1 notioe, for instance, that English history 
in the Class I. examination etops at 1848. For a man 
who is going into the life of the Foreign Office or 
Diplomatio Service, it would be very vaJuab1e that he 
should know certain evente in English history since 
1848 P-I think you will find that in general modern 
history the range is more extensive. 

38,708. 1 know, but general modern history means 
all history sinoe 1848 I supposeP-I see no reason why 
we should not COme down oonsiderably later than 1848. 

38,709. You think it might be possible with increased 
marks to make gen~ral modern history (which would 
inolude the lifetime of Bismarck and Cavour, and so 
on) quite an important subjsot P-Y .... 

38,710. You told us that every one of the successful 
oandidates in the period of the six years you were deal
ing with, in the Foreign Offioe and Diplomatio Service, 
..... either at Oxford or Cambridge P-I do not know 
that every one had been, butoarta.inly a grest majority. 

38,711. Would it be poesible to give the ligures for 
those six years showing the proportion who wel'e a.t 
Oxford, at Cambridge, and elsewhere, both among the 
_8sful candidates and among all the nominated 
oandidates P-You want a table olassifying all the 
candidates nominated acoording to the university they 
attendedP 

38,712. I think it would he interestingP-Certainly, 
you shall have that .• 

88,713. The inunense majority of the succe.sful 
'Candidates in both examinations were at Eton were 
they not P-Yes, a great many were at Eton. 

38,714. With regard to this paper which we have, 
, proposing oertsin amendments in the Foreign Office and 
Dipl,?matio Semce examination, whioh is issued by the 
Foreign Offics, 1 understand itiS& paper which the Civil 
Service Oommisaiun approveofP-I do not recognise it. 

38,715. It says: .. This seems ides\. With a maxi
mum of 6,000," and 80 on-is that paper prepared in 
consultation with yauP-No, we have not seen tbat. 

• l'irl. Appendix LXXX, 

38,716. Then the opinion that it is u idea.l " is an 
, opinion of the Foreign Office as to which they have not 
yet consulted youP-Yea . 

38,717., I want to consider the Consular Service. 
From a paper handed to us it appesrs that the existing 
examination for the Consular Service was the result of 
a committee, one of whose purposes was to seonl"e that 
young men with commercia.l experience should enter 
the Consular Service P-That is so. 

38,718. For that r .... on the maximum age i. raised 
to 271-Y ... 

38,719. But in the examination itself no advantage 
is given to commercial experience directly in the com
petition P-No. the commercial experience is one of the 
circumstances considered with a. view to nomination. 

38,720. But success in the competition depends 
upon success in the marks in the examination P-That 
is 80. 

38,721. The examination might be so managed that 
indirectly a. man with commercia.l experience would get 
more marks than a man without 8uch experience p-It 
would be difficult, do you not think 1 . 

38,722. Take an examination in economics: It would 
be possible to Bet an examination paper in economics in 
which &. clever man with wiM experience of commercial 
life might do better than a man couPng straight from 
the universityP-With wide experience undoubtedly, 
but with such experience ... he con1d get in two or three 
years in one or two businesses it is not 80 certain, is it P 

38,723. I have here the political eoonomypaper set in 
the last Consular Service examination. Are you familiar 
with the lin .. of it P-I do not recall it at this moment. 
I have no douht seen it. 

38,724. Perhaps you will just glance at it in this 
book (ham.di1lfl book to the .... fues3) ?-It follows very 
cloooly the syllabus. 

38,725. You would agree that it is very conspicu
ously what might be called a text-book paperP-Yes, 1 
agree to that. 

38,726. And .. yonng rtiartwho knew his text-book 
and nothing else would be more likely to do that paper 
with confidence and success than a man whose id .... 
were confused by actual experien~e 1-1 am afraid I do 
agree to that. 

38,727. It is also, in order to secure that experience; 
arranged that an arithmetic paper should be taken. 
You have the .. rithmetic paper on page 577 in that book. 
Arithmetic, according to page 90, is only to include 
vulgar fractions and decimals, including English and 
metrio weights and measures P-Y es. 

38,728. Would you say it is anomaJous &lld absurd 
to examine able young, men, in. order to deteot 
their mental ability, in arithmetic confined to vulgar 
and decimal fractions, inclading English and metric 
weights and messures 1-What would you think ought 
to be added-book-keeping? 

38,729. 1 should have supposed that arithmetic 
which really detects ability and shows the power of 
an able man wonld include the logarithmio methods 
which are used in aeteal banking bnsinees P-Your 
suggestion is that the .syllabus might be extended by 
thatP 

38,730. In fact, if you look at the paper itself, you 
will see that in order to make it a test you put questions 
in these extremely aimple rill .. , whioh questions them
selves are of almost ridiculous difficnlty 1-1 should not 
say they were of very great difficulty. 

38,731. They are laborious, but simple 1-Y eo, 
laborious. 

38,732. That is the kind of paper thet used to be set 
in the old second division examination when the arith· 
metio was restricted in the same way P-Very likely. 

38,733. Do you think it would be possible to recon
sider that side of the consular examination P-Certainly_ 

38,734. Have you &Dy ligures to show whether young 
men of commercial experience up to or near the a.ge of 
27 do, in faot, prove successful in those examinations P
We do not know thet. That, of oourse, comes out 
hefore the Nomination, Committss. That information 
does not reach us. 

38,785. You know the age of the candidates nomi
nated P--Yes. 
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88,736. And you know the ag<> of the suooeosful 
'candidatee P~I have the figures. I do not know them 
at this moment. 

88,737 .. Could yon ineert upon yonr not", of tbe 
. figures of tbe last six yesrs the number of snccessfnl 
candidates of certain ages and the proportion of those 
"BUocessfu! ca.ndidates who claim to bave had commercial 
experience P-I do not think we should know that latter 
point, but you shan have the other figures. 

88,738. (Cha;"nMl.) That merely helps for the 
nomination, and not in the exa.mina.tion at all P-They 
may fill up 8. form in which it occurs, but I am not sure. 

38,739. (Mr. Graham Wall ... ) There are certain 
.pecial exa.mina.tions held for attaches which enti~e 
them to receive an allowance for internatioDal law and 
IanguagesP-Yes. 

38,740. Do you mllIl&ge those examinations P-Yes, 
in intern&tiona.llaw, but I do Dot think we examine them 
in language •. 

88,741. Do you know who does P-We hold an ex
amination for Foreign Office clerka as tnmsla.tors, but 
it is rather an elementary examination-just for the 
bu~iness of tnm.slating. There have been only five such 
appoJDtments in ten years. 

38,742. Will it be pmcticable from your point of 
view as an ezamining body to hold certain other 6:1am
inatiOnB to test the acquirements of attaches in theil' 
earlier years in special subjects of study, besides inter
national law, that are du-ectly useful for their workP 
-If the attaches were to go in for the examinations we 
hold for the Army and Navy interpreters, there would 
have to be a little change as to the nature of the papers 
set and so forth, but that elass of examination would be 
extremely practical. I think it reaches a high stan
dard. In almost any foreign Ianguag<> they could be 
examined. 

88,748. At present they get a special allowance for 
international law, and I can conoeive it desirable that 
the same system should be extended to some other 
snbjecta, say to the general trade history of the 
world, or the history of tariffs in the world?-Y .. , I 
imagine we could examine in that. The syllabus would 
have to be _y carefully conside>ed. but I see no 
practical difficulty. If it were thought desirable we 
should be able to do it. 

38,744. Then there is in the Foreign O1Iice a selection 
committee that selects nominees for the Foreign Office, 
-and another selection committee for the Consular Service P 
-Yes. . 

38.745. Has the Civil Service Commission ever bean 
consulted as to the formation or procedure of those 
committees P-No. 

38,746 . .As far as the Civil Service Commission is 
concerned you have no knowledge of the procedure of 
·the committees or their formation P-None whatever, 
except what is contained in a memorandum which the 
Chairman was good enough to send me. 

S8,747. But you imagine it might be helpfnl to the 
committees if the experience boom a somewha.t detached 
point of view of the Civil Service Commission were 
representad upon a committee of that kind P-It is not 
for me to say. 

88,748. (Ohai~ ... ) Sir Artliur Nicolson said that 
for his part he would have no objection P-We should 
have noobjeotion, of course, if our 8B8iatance was thought 
neeful. 

88,749. (Mr. Philip Snowdon.) You said there were 
other qualities tha.n those of a scholar that were im .. 
. portont for the post of F01'Oign Offi .. cle1'k or attach •. 
-Yes. 

88.750. Do you mind .. ying what those other quali
ties 'are P-They are very well set out in the Foreign 
Office Memorandum No. 4-u Respecting the nomina.
-co tiOD system as applied in the Services administered by 
u the Secretal,! of State for Foreign Afiaira." I do not 
think I can improve upon that. 

88,751. Do you include in those other qualifications 
high IOcial connections, and the qualification to take 
biB part in high society in the countl·y to which he 
goes P-y .. , I should, as the world is at present con
stituted. 

88.752. Have you any explanation to olter of the 
fact that half the successful candidat.. in the .Iaot few 

years have been the SODS of peers or baronets in 'their 
'own right P-The only explanation I ca.n suggest is that· 
that is the class which is most ambitious .to fill BUch 

positions . 
38,753. You would not offer as a possible expla.na.

tion the suggestion that the system of nomination has 
lIOmething to do with it P~I do not know enough r .. lly 
about the system of nomination to be able to say 
whether it has or has not. 

38.754. The candidate is nominated either for a 
Foreign Office clerkship or for the Diplomatic Service i 
he does not enter simply for the common examination, 
and then afterwards select the post to which he win 
go P-No, they are nominated for one post 01' the 
other. 

38,755. Is the condition of a private income of 4001. 
a year applied to a Foreign Office clerkship as well 8S 

to the other P-That is not within my knowledg<>.
(Chairman.) It does not .apply to Foreign Office 
clel'kships. 

S8,756. (Mr. Philip -liinowd"".) You said in reply 
to the Chairman that you think the educational standard 
01 these candidates is quite equal to that of the Cia .. L 
candidates P-1 do not think that is exactly what I 
said. I saia that their educational standard was very 
'suitable for the posts which they are going to occupy. 
and that in the subjects which they take they obtain a 
standard fnlly comparable with that of Clas. I.; but i£ 
you put it to me 89 a question whether it is actually 
equa.l to Class I., I should say it is not 80 good as the 
highest and better than the lowe.t. 

38,757. Is it within your knowledge whether these 
candidates have restricted their studies at the IlDiver~ 
sity to the subjects likely to be of use to them in the 
examination P-I could not say that for certain. H 
they have. their studi .. would still be wider than those 
required for almost any university degree. 

38,758. Then they would possibly be, as the exam
ination results show. more proficient in that limited 
number of subjects. than i£ they had taken a wider 
range P-I think thatc·is so. 

38,7&9. I take it from what you have said this 
morning that you really are fairly well satisfied on the 
whole, I will Dot say with the system, but so far as you 
are associated with it P-Yes, I am very well satisfied 
with the class of men who come up to us to be exam
med from a.n exa.min&tion point of view. I have no 
reason to be dissatisfied. We sometimes get a bad man, 
but then he is not 8uooessful~ 

88,760. I notice that on some occ&sions the compe
tition a.ppears to be rather keen j that is to say, you 
have a considerable number of candidates for a small 
number of vacancies. In 1908, for instance, you had 
only one vaC&Dcy for a Foreign Office clerkship, BDd you 
had eight candidate.. What is your idea about the 
severity of the competition i that is, the pitting of a 
large number of candiotes against &&ch other for a 
very limited number of places P-You mean, is it bad 
from the. point of view of the candidates themselves P 

38,761. Yes, and about the fairnes8 of the whole 
thing P-I see no particular unfairness in encouraging 
people to go in for this competition if they desire to 
pass, because, supposing they are unsuccessful, they 
have still had as good an education &8 they can want, 
and i£ they go on to something else instead they are 
still ymmg j they are in no way damaged. It is not 
like a highly specialieed examination in which all the 
work done is wasted. I should eay that none of the 
work done for this examination has beeu wasted . 

88,762. Are these returns with which you have sup
plied us copied from some offioial document. It is the 
liat of ca.ndie.atea a.t the various examinations aud the 
marks they have taken P-Yes. . 

88,768. How does it come to pass that in some in. 
stances you give the names 01 the unsuccessful candi
dates and not in other cases P Is it not an uDusual 
thing to give the names of unsuccessful candidat .. P
We sent you such oopies as we possess. We have been 
in the habit of printing two lists, one whioh goes to the 
FOl'eign Office filled with names, and another which 
goes to the candidates, in which ouly the names of the 
successful candidates are given, and the others are indi .. 
cated by numbers. The candidate will know his own. 
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number alid plaoe and bis own marks, but be will not 
· know tbe names and number of marks of tbe otber 

candidate •. 
38,764. Are tbe.e returns in wbich tbe names of the 

·UDsucce.sful candidates appear acces.ible to tbe public P 
-No, they have not been in the past. We have recently 
taken to issuing the na.mes of all candidates in a com .. 
petition, and we now follow. that practice for tbe 
Foreign Office, but the names ouly go to tbe depart
ment and tbe candidate •. 

38,765. Do you think it desirable to . publish the 
names of unsucces.ful candidates P There i. a. 
young fellow here who got a total of 641 marks out of 
4,000. I do not suppose he would tha.nk the .Civil Ser· 
vice Commission for publisbing that fact P-We went 
very cautiously when we introduced the custom of 
publishing the names of unsuccessful candidates. We 
-started with one exa.mination, and then we went to 
anoth.r. When we had published three or four, and 
had received no complaint, we tbought the matter was 
80 convenient in general tha.t we might venture further 
on it. We had Bome delicacy in the matter I I confess. 

38,766. (Ohairman.) What good is gained by pub
lishing tbe names P-It saves a great deal of officis.! 
trouble. 

38,767. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) In what wa.yP
First of all you do not have to print and check two 
liate. 

38,768. You mean for tbe use of the Foreign Offioe P 
-No, I am not speaking of tbe Foreign Office, but of 
the general examinations. 

38,769. You do not now publish tbe names of the 
.unauccessful candidates in the general examinations for 
the Civil SarvioeP-Y ... 

38,770. The seoond divisionP-Yes, and Class I. too. 
38,771. How long have you been doing tha.t P-Two 

or three years, and we have had no single complaint. 
38,772. (Olm; .......... ) It seams tha.t the only thing to 

be gained by it"i. the little saving in printing P-There 
is also the risk of error elimin&ted, and a oonsiderable 
saving of clerical labour. It wae urged upon Dle 
very muoh by the directors of eXIldIlina.tions, as they 
tbought it would be a very decided improvement, pro
vided tbe candidates did not dislike it. Of course, if 
the candidates had disliked it we should not have done 
it, but 88 DO candidate has ra.ised any objection we have 
taken to doing it. 

38,773. How do the headmasters of .ohools liks it, 
for inst.noe P-They have. never objected. 

38,774. You never.ee any of the C1ass I. men. 
They never come before you .. You _their papers, but 
not the men tbemselves P-No, tbey never come before 
the Commissioners. They come into the offioe to ohooee 
their situations, butI never seethem e,xoept by accident. 

38,775. (Mr. Boulwood.) Some books containing 
regu1ations have been supplied to us by tbe Foreign 
Office, and in regard to one of the regulatioDB there is 

· sometbing I do not understand. In a paper you isoued 
in October 1911, you speak of tbe candidates for the 
Diplomatio Servioe and. tbe Foreign Office being 
examined also as candidates in combined open competi
tion P-That is if they like tbey can enter for Class 1. 
88 well, taking tbe whole tangs of subjects; but tbey 
do not do it. 

38,776. Supposing they did, they would then be 
eligible for anything tha.t turned up P-Y ... 

38,777. And thsy do not do it P-No. 
88,778. I suppose sometim .. in tbia examination for 

tbe Foreign Office and Diplomatic Servioe you do what 
you oocasionally do in other examina.tious. You take a 
man for a Iatsr vacancy from below tbe list of tbose 
who succeeded p-Yeo. •. 

88,779. In cases. of tha.t sort does any indi ... tion 
ever reach you, direotly or indireotly, tha.t the Foreign 
Offioe wonld prefer a oertain individual-Smith rather 
tha.n Brown-or do they take tbe man you send P_ 
They take the next man always. 

88,780. You spoke several tim .. of a high standa.rd 
in French and German for tbe Foreign Offio. and tbe 
Diplomatio Servioe. I wae not quite olear what you 
meant. Have you a dUferent standard in those two 
subjects, or is it merely tha.t you exa.ct a bigher 

· number of marks in. the eam •• tandard P-The papers 

are marked in exa.otly the &ame way, but tbey have to 
get a considerable proportion of the marks-60 per 
cent. before reduction. I may ... y that the question 
whether the candidats is to pas. or not, does not 
depend entirely upon marks. If he wello anywhere. 
near the border line, bis work would be very carefully 
studied from the point of view of whetber it ....... suffi. 
oiently good, and he would he passed or not passed 
on that investigation, and not merely by tbe addition 
of marks. 

38,781. Comparing the Foreign Office and Diplo
matic Service examination pa.pers with those for Class I., 
it oocurred to me while I listened to you-we heard it 
many times in the course of the earlier part of our 
inquiry, and more or less a.dopted the- view onraelves
that one of the objects of the Clas. I. examina.tion wae 
to eecure a good general education of a high type 88 

tbe b ... is for the administrative work of the SarviceP
Yes. 

38,782. Evidently the subjects taken by these Foreign 
Offioe and Diplomatic Sarvioe candidates form a more 
or less separate group; for instance, you find olassics 
conspicuous in the Home list, and equally conspicuous 
by ita abeenoe in the Foreign Offioe and Diplomatio 
Sarvice' IistP-Quite eo. 

38,783. The subjects do faU into two more or 1 ... 
oontrasted groups P-They do. . 

38,784. It struck m. from what you .aid, that really 
the selection made by the Foreign Offi .. and Diplomatio 
Sarvi .. men teoded rather to get away from theoonoep. 
tion of a general education, and teoded to make their 
exam inA tion more or less of a professional type. You 
yourself said that the subjects chosen were admimbly 
adapted for tbe work the men have to do. That cllil'er. 
from what we ha.ve been aooustomed to heer about tb. 
CI .... I. examination a.nd the Clas. I. men P-I .bo\1ld 
not call it professional. r should call it a general educa
tion, only it is & modern general education instead of a 
c1assical general education. It is the kind of education 
I am always trying to persuade people to provide at the 
universities. 

38,785. With regard to tbe consulsr examination, 
tbe maximum 80"" for tha.t is 27. What eort of exami
nation oa.n you give a man of 27 P~It is not very 
satisfactory, of course, from the examination point of 
view, to examine a man a.fter he has left hie scholastio 
studi .. ; oerteinly I agree to tha.t. But tbe system of 
examination being imposed. upon us we do examine 
people well up to 30, and beyond that even. 

38,786. Hitherto we have attached some importance 
to the idea of co-ordiDating exa.mina.tions with a general 
educational system, but when one has an examination 
open up to the age of 27 a.nd intended tocatch men who 
have been out into the world, such an eIallliDation is 
ratber outside tbe range of that principle. is it not p
It is. It is an endeevour to reconcile two dUfereut 
requirements--one II scholastie requirement and one a 
practical requirement. 

88,787. (Ohai .......... ) I put a question upon that 
point some days 80"", my object being to ascertain 
whether the education which your examjnAtion for the 
Consular Service was devised to test, should be of the 
eeccndary type or of the university type. Having rega.rd 
to tbe Consular Service and the sort of work tbese men 
have to do, wbich do you think it ought to beP-At 
tha.t time of life it ought to be an examination on suoh 
pa.rta of their general education 88 people who had been 
out in tbe world for a little wbile might be expected to 
have retained. That is the answer I should give to that 
question. 

88,788. But do you not appeal to .. cllil'erent c1ass of 
people in tbe Consular Ssrvice; you do not appeal to the 
university man P-Not 80 much. 

88,789. You appeal to a man who h ... a general com
mercial education P-A certain number of university 
men go in, but I do not remember the proportion. It is 
a very diffioult exa.mination to make at all satisfaotory, 
I fully agree. 

88,790. And tben you mix up with it certain matters 
of a semi· professional type-knowledge of merchaot 
shipping and all that sort of tbing-wbioh are 
really matters whioh oa.n be crammed in a very few 
months p-Yee, it is a very tron hlesome examination. 
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3S,791. (Sir K"",..th M .. ir-Mack ........ ) I think you 
have nothing to do with the number of men who are 
sent in for the 8nm jnation for the Foreign Office at any 
particular time beoauee of there being oertain >ac&llCi .. P 
-No, we .dave DO control over that. If the numbal' was 
oingularly deficient we might make ""preeentations, but 
that would be all. 

38, 792. ~d after they have passed you have 
nothing to do with whether they continue to act upon 
the list that you have sent in, or whether they send in 
a fresh batch for examination upon two or three 
v"""".i .. taking placs P-They only hold the examina
tions once a year. 

38,793. Is it a reguia.r system with them, as far as 
you know, that they exhaust during the year the 
number that you have made out on the listP-That 
must be so, because they come to us for certificates, 
and, if they take people out of their order, we should 
know of it; but they do not. Whether they take any 
more from the list as originally issued would depend 
upon casuaJ. vaca.nciea which, I suppose, they might or 
.might not lill. 

38,794. That li.. in their discretion P-Whether 
they fill their >acan.ies, yes, but if they fill them they 
must take the next maD. 

38,795. I do not know whether eu.h a case has ever 
arisen, but I suppose it might arise that there was a 
small list of men sent in for you to examine. say, for a 
couple of va.ca.noies. and there were two men very good, 
and perhaps the rest were rather below the average. 
and not men who would be likely ever to be at the top 
of the list of ordinary candidates. Under the system 
that you say prevails one of those inferior men. I 
suppose, might get in P-He might, y... We have 
never had much apxiety BB to the qualifications of ~h~ 
candidates. 

38,796. I did not wish· to suggest that, but it 
occurred to me as a possible evil in the system P-Y 69. 

88,797. (Mr_ BoutUlOOd.) Would you refuse your 
oertmoate if the men were very low down and very 
bad P-We might be obliged to, I think; 

38,79~. (Sir Kenneth Muir-Mack.""i •. ) But the 
question before you in the examination is to put the 
oa.ndidates in order P-Yes; and also to see whether they 
pass in French and German, so that there is gener
ally a proportion ot the candidates who are not 
qualified, and they cannot be appointed. 

38,799. (Mr. Math ...... ) I noti .. that in 1913 the 
lower candidatEB who were successful seem to have 
been rather below the average. . I suppoee that ie only 
just an accident of the year p-It varies from year to 
year. If I remember rightly the Foreign Office result 
was very good, but there was a weak candidate among 
the a.ttaches. 

88,SOO. Yes; it is an attache of whom I am speak
ing, Is the minimum st&ndard in French and German 
definitely fixed, or do you go just on the general look 
of the work when you come to the exa.mination P
'There is a standard of marks. but then when the 
candidate appeare not to have oome up to the· standard 
of marks, or very near it, the l"ork would be speci&lly 
considered. 

38,801. Do you find that the people who are good 
at French and German generally do pretty well in the 
other subjeote ?-Commonly; but it has happened tlu\t 
the man who was best in French and Germa.n was not 
successful. 

38,802. Have you any experience of the people 
appointed under the old system P-No, I have known 
nothing about it. 

38,80S. The old examination wa.s not in force while 
you were there P-Yest it was in force, but I was not 
then on the examination aide. , 

88,804. You have no opinion as to the quality of the 
two classes of men P-No, I have not. I could not 
reslly oompare them. The old ol ... s .. of men were 
all'orammed; that is to say, they 'went to a crammer. 

38,805. It has besu pointed out that aoomparatively 
ema1l number of publio sohools ..... representad in th ... 
lists. Do you think the Foreign Office ie known among 
the publio schools as a poesible ServioeP-Ithas occurred 
to me that perhapa the conditiOllJl for applying for 
.Domination were not so widely known as they might be. 

8S,806. We have it in eviden .. that nominations ..... 
given very freely, but I C&UDot help thinking that per- . 
haps good men are not aware that it is very largely an 
open Service P-I should think what you suggeet is quita 
possible. 
. 8S,807. Do you get many inquiries with regard to 
the Foreign Office and Diplomati. ServiceP-No, I 
think not. I do not think they write to us. They 
write to us very extensively about the Egyptian Civil 
Service becauee they do not know whom to ask; but I 
do not think we have many inquiries about the Foreign 
Offi ... 

38,80S. At this examination the age is a yesr older; 
they go up to 25 I-Yeo. 

38,809". As a rule do you find that men go in before 
their last .han.eP-I should eay cert&inly most of them 
would enter the second time if they were not successful 
the first. 

38,810. What you said about men who failed having 
other professions open to them is quite true, only they 
would be a little older than the man, say, who had 
fa.iled for Class 1. ?-That is 80. I do not suppose they 
would go in again if it was plain that they had no 
.han.e. I should not say it made avery great deal of 
difference. 
. 3S,811. '(Mr. Ph.1ip Snowden.) Have they to stata 
on a form to you whether they have competed in any 
Civil Service examination before and for what examjna
tion P-Presumably, yes. 

38,812. You do not happen to remember whether 
these candidatee for the consulships are the fsiluree of 
the Class I. examinatiOIl, largely P-I should not say so. 
but I do not know_ It would require a good deal of 
research to ascertain that. I do not think there ie any 
reason to believe it. 

38,813. (Mr. Shipley.) Could you give us any infor
mation a.bout how other countries fill their Diplomatic 
Services P-I am afraid it would be very inaccurate. 

3S,814. As far ae I make out m Fran .. you are 
allowed three .han .. s at a final examination; if they 
fail once they may go in twi.e again. ·Is that 80 with 
no P-That results from the working of the age rule. 

3S,815. A man may compete more thanonceP-Y ... 
S8,816. I euppose the waiting list 1"lU1S out in twelve 

months, and then you start again P-That is 80. 
38,S17. Would you see any objection to having the 

consular examination a.t a fixed time? It always seems 
to me that the consular examination is not nearly 90 
well known ae the others, aud I think it is partly be
cause it is held eo erraticslly P-I think it would be a 
great advantage to hold it at a fixed time. 

38,81S. I have 80me information here about the way 
they enter the United Statee Servi.e, and they seem to 
have a.n examination which, I take it, is rather 'more 
than medical--eomething in the nature of gymnastics. 
Is there anything· like that in ours_ny physical 
examination ?-No, no 'physical examina.tion. 

38,819. They pay eo much more attention to that 
kind of thing in the United States. With regard to 
the student-interpreters. in your experience of them do 
they compare favourably, say. with the higher consuls 
.Ol" the Diplomatic Service, or the Foreign Offioe P-Do 
you mean the student-interpreters for the Fa.r East or 
the Near East P 

38,820. Begin with the Near EaetP-The student. 
interpretsre in the Near East are a very special .lass of 
men. They are really tremendous linguiste, and from 
that point of view they are very remarkable. Most of 
them. or nearly all, tH.ke up six languages; and then 
they go to Cambridge and lesrn others. Those for 
the Far Eaet are rather like diplomats, but they are not 
80 highly qualified .. The competition for the Far East 
is not so keen. 

38,82L Looking down their salaries it stru.k me 
that these men with the very highest ability are very 
poorly paid .0DBidering the life they have to lead in the 
Near East P-It must be a very hard life, no doubt, 
_though very interesting. 

8S,S22. I suppoee a man might paso in and become 
.a diplomat.iet without any parti.ular knowledge of such 
things as international transport or the big problems 
of emigration or the Convention" of Berue or 8~ 
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things as they examine them upon in France P-That 
is so. 

88,823. As far aa I make ont, in Fran .. tbey have 
to have either a degn>e or diploma from the Ecole dee 
Chartea, or some other inetitnte, and then they have a 
highly specialised examination in subjecte that they 
would be likely to have to deal with in after life. Do 
you think that would lead to a better class of men 
p .... ing in P-I should doubt it myself, and it is open to 
the very grave objection that the people who fail have 
wasted their time to a large extent. 

38,824. (Miss Haldane.) With regard to the adver
tising of this consular examination, is it advertised in 
the public newspapers P-I think not .. We never adver
tise for nomination posta. Any advertising that is done 
would be done by the Foreign O:fIice, and I think their 
memorandum .howe that they do not advertise. 

38,825. I wondered how the examination became 
known to schools and unive1'8ities. I was rather strack 
by seeing how very few Scotch boys have gone in for this 
examination, aa I thought probahly it would be one that 
would appeal to that type of boy p-It seems to me 
possible that it is not very widely known. 

38,826. Is the examination in French and German 
what you would call an educational examination for the 
Consular Service P-No. I should say it is an examina
tion in the languages. 

38,827. Anyone whom I have known going in for that 
examination simply went ahroad to learn the language 
in a colloquial way P-They have to know it in a 
sohoiarly way too. They have to be able to compoee 
and translate in a scholarly way. 

38,828. Is it of a anlIiciently educotional type p
I think 88 far as you can make an eDmmation in a lan
guage educational it is educational. 

38,829. But surely you can make an examination in 
a modern langusge highly educational P-Not un I ... you 
bring in the literatore and the history of the country 
and everything of that sort, and that we 110 not feel 
able to do; it would keep them out. . 

38,830. It would mske tbe standard too high P-Yes, 
it would mske the requiremente too high. • 

38,831. (Chainna ... ) In regard to theconsul&rexam
inetion which coneiste of two parte, first theedncational 
and next the special subjects, what would you say to 
having the examination altogetherof the educational type, 
and subsequently giving them time to learn the special 
subjecte ?-I think that is rather a queotion for the 
Foreign O:fIice. 

38,832. It would be; but from yonr point of view, if 
you can exp.... an opinion, I should like to know 
whether you would be likely to get a better type of man 
if you were to ha.ve the en,mjnation directed to purely 
educational oubjecte, and aftRrwerds to employ the 
selected candidates, say, for six montha· during B period 
of probation in learning the special subjecte P-Looking 
at it purely from my point of view, I should &By that 
would be preferable. Of course, I see difficultieo with 
regard to coot and trouble. 

38,833. But, eliminating thcee difficulti .. , tbe men, 
if employed here in the Foreign 0:fIi,,!, and in the Board 
of Trade during a period of probation and given facili
ties to study and learn the opecialoubjecto,mightatthe 
end of six months be turned out more efficient 
consuls P-I think tba~ is very likely. 

38,834. You ..... not in favour of IlBSimilating all the 
examinations for the Diplomatic Service, the .Foreign 
O:fIice, and the 0IaBB L, but-yon think there are particu
lar ......,ns why you should retain the existing system P 
-Yee. with such modifications as there are. 
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Mr. CHAKLBS EDWIN MUSGRAVB (Secretary to the London Chamber of Commerce) called and examined. 
Mr. WILLIAII G. W ALDEK (StatiBtical and Information Department, London Chamber of Commerce) waa 
in attendance. 

38,835. (Chai .......... ) Will you tell us what offioe 
you hold and what opportunitiee you have had of ac
qairing information respecting the Consular Service P 
-I am Secretary to the London Chamber of Com
meroe. I have held that poaition Binee 1909, but prior 
to that I W88 AssiBtant Secretory to the Chamber; I 
was appointed to that pORt in 1884. I joined the 
Chamber in 1882, 10 that I can speak with 82 years' 
experienoe of theee Mattera ao far as the Chamber of 
Commerce baa been concerned in them. 

38,836. Will you give us your evidence in your own 
_yo As you go on I may put you a quMtion or two 
with the object of elucidating obscuritieB P-I am 
authorised to give evidenoe on behalf of the Chamber 
of Commerce with .pecial referenoe to the Diplomatio 
and Conaular S.rvioe. in relation to trade matters. The 
Chamber ia freqllently requeoted to invoke .... iatenoe 
on behalf of individual membera, and on behalf of com
mitteea or trade .ectiona of members. Those trade 
aeotiOJl8 are large bodies of traders interested in a par. 
ticular trade or a partioular market. We have 4S of 
theae _tiona. I may mention two or thrse of them: 

We have the Anglo-Russian section, the Anglo-German 
section, and the Far Eaatern section, including China 
and Japan. We have also an Eaat India section, and 
BO on. I need not refer to our Colonial """tiona, be
cause we are here mainly concerned with foreign trade. 
On behalf of those sections, or of individuals trading 
with forei!lD countries, we have occasion to invoke the 
.... iBtance 

0 

of the Diplomatic and Consular Service 
either through the Board of Trade or the FOleip! 
Office in oonnectioD with difficulties or grievances which 
may arise out of a larga variety of business transao
tions. Latterly, I may say, that our practioe has been 
to add ..... the Board of Trade who oommunicate with 
the Foreign Office. Occasionally we go to the Foreign 
O:fIice direct. 

38,887. Do you ever go direct. to our diplomatic and 
oonsula.r officers abroad P-Sometimes, but not BO fre
qnently now as in former years, in view of the Board 
of Trade arrangsment under the Advisory Committee 
on Commercial Intelligence. 

38,838. Will you eEplain in a few words what you 
mean by the Advisory Committee of the Board of 
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Trade P-I will give that B little Iat.r. Since the for. 
mation of the Chamber in 1881 ma.ny matters of the 
kind to whioh I have referred have arisen. and our re
preeentatiohs have usually been attended with resulto 
which we may oonsider satisfaotory from the point of 
view of .the interests concerned. One is not al.ways 
BUcceB8ful; but on the whole we have nothing to com
plain of in the sympathy, at all eventa, with which our 
repl'eaentations have been received. 

38,839. Are thinga growing better in your estill'a· 
tioD P-Certainly, and I will be able to give you one 01." 
two instances la.ter. Then we have observed in recent 
yea...........md thie is partly due to the activiti .. of the 
Board of Trade Advisory Committee on Commeroial 
Intelligence-that there is .. greater disposition than 
formerly, with certain limitations which I will refer to 
more particularly presently, to afford such assistance to 
British traders 88 may be possible under certain pre
scribed conditions. Those presoribed conditions are 
laid down by the traditions of the Foreign Office Service 
and their admin.istrative policy as it may change from 
time to time. You asked me about the Board of Trade 
Advisory Committee on Commercial Intelligence. That 
is a committee which was Bet up a few years ago, and 
consists of the heads of those Government departments 
which are more particularly associated with trade 
matters, with the addition of a Dumber of representa. 
tive commercial men selected and appointed by the 
President of the Board of Trade. Until recently that 
Advisory Committee, or rather the commercial mem
bers of the Advisory Committee were only able to desl 
with or advise upon matters which were put before 
them hy the permanent officials; but by an arrange· 
ment whioh was made about a year ago the commercial 
members may initiate a. subject with the approval of 
the Board of 1.'rade, and that approval has not been, 
and I do nct think ever will be, unreasonably withheld. 

38,840. Do they meet at stated interva\o P-Yeo. 
You will probably be getting BOme evidence from them, 
but my impre9sion is that they meet once in two 
months, or Bomething like that, though I do not pledge 
myself to the aocuracy of that. The improvement to 
which I have referred appli .. both to the Diplomatic 
Service and to the Consular Service-that is, speaking 
from our own point of view. For greater coDvpnienC8 
in giving my evidence I would ask the Commission to 
allow me to deaJ. separa.tely with the two Services in 
view of certain essential differences which the Commis
sion will appreciate; but my object is to show how 
these semoes have been instrumental in the promotion 
of legitima.te commercial interests abroad, and what 
further possibilities may exist for extended usefulnE'S8 
in the furore. Practically I hope that will be within 
the scope of the Commission's inquiry. 

38,841. Undouhtedly it will P-Dealing first, with 
the Diplomatic Service in connection with trade 
matters, I think I am right in stating that, broadly 
speaking, the action taken h... been mainly in the 
following directions-there may be others, but these 
are the principal on .. , (A) Negotiations of treati .. of 
commerce j (B) Obtaining information as to probable 
changes in foreign tariffs. That is very necessary, 
because if we ha.ve particulars in good time of a. pro
jected change in a. tari1f, or in the law affecting tariffs, 
it enables timely representations to be made before the 
proposals have got so far that neither diplomacy nor 
peaceful persU&8ion will alter the intentions of the pro
jectors of the proposals. Then another point is (e) the 
unreasonable treatment 01 British shippers in cunnec
tion with Customs tariffs. 88 to ola.ssifica.tion a.nd other
wise. I think the Commission know that a. foreign 
Customa tariff is a wonderfully intricate piece of 
maohinery, not only in operation but even on paper; 
and there are oooasions when we have to ask the assist
anoe of our Government in oonneotion with adminis
tration, more partioularly questions of classifioation
B8 to whether a. pa.rtioular article comes within one 
classification or not, and consequently whether it is 
subject to a low duty or a high duty. It sometim .. 
happens that a very cheap and common article is being 
..... sed for duty quite beyond ito proper value or its 
aotual nature, and therefore from a business point of view 

these sort of questions are very important. Another 
point upon which the Diplomatic Service is most useful 
t<> trade is (n) in supporting British owne .. of foreign 
concessions--concessions for publio works, contracts, 
and things of that scrt-hut hitherto that support has 
usually been given af~r the concession has been 
obtained, and not prior to it being obtained; and that 
is a point I want t~ develop, with your permission, a. 
little later on. 

38,842. You say that tJie support of the Diplomatic 
Department is usua.lly given after the concession has 
been received, and not before it has been received P
Quite so. There is little, if any J assistance given in 
obtaining it. 

88,843. You propos. to oaysomething later in favour 
of assistance being given before the concession is 
obtainedP-Certainly, in approved ....... Another 
va.luable service which is rendered is (E) in supporting 
British traders in C&Be8 of alleged miscarriage of justice. 
The judicial system in !Wme countries cannot be men
tioned in the same breath a.s our own, and anoma.lies 
and grievances arise; and it bas been found possible to 
bring pressure to bear which has helped to rectify a 
situation w,hich has been most unfair to the British 
trader. I am referring particularly to suits instituted 
by or against British subjects. We had instances in 
Persia, and we have had some very bad instances in 
Spa.in in particular, and there the Foreign Office was 
very useful. In the case of Persia I may mention that 
oertain money whlch was being wrongfully withheld 
was obtained after some yeara' e1forts on the part of 
the Foreign Offi... I do not complain of the delay; I 
onJy wish to express a.ppreciation of the success. I have 
mentioned the cases with regard to a possible mis
carriage of justice; they are principally in the direction 
of unrea.sona.ble delay in the hearing of oases. 

38,844. On Bome of those matters do the consular 
authorities also lend their assistance P-Y 88. to some 
extent, I believe, but not in the same degree. The 
moral effect of representation by an embassy or lega.tion 
is very much grea.ter than that of a consula.te. I should 
like to see the stat11B of the oonsulo raised somewhat. 
In status they rather suiter by comparison. In the 
case of Spain I am reminded that our Minister in Spain 
went direct to the Minister of Justice in Spain, and 
was able to disclose the deta.ils of the sca.ndal whioh 
existed, and some steps were taken to mitiga.te the 
trouble. The Chamber desireB to acknowledge the 
promptitude with which on severa.I occasions the 
Foreign Office has communicated by cable or letter to 
Bis Ma.jesty's Amba.ssadors or Ministers in support of 
British interests in certain cases. I have, for example, 
" olLBe which I ·am going to put before the Foreign 
Office to-day on a. telegI'&m we have received from China 
from the Hong Kong Chamber of Commerce with 
reference to piracy in southern waters there. I have 
very little doubt whatever that on receipt of this letter 
and our representations the Foreign Office will cable 
instructions j they will not wait a.nd send & letter j 
when they are seised of danger to commeroial interests 
they are very ready to act promptly. But having said 
that, I would like to point out that the impression 
exists among British firms that in some cases instruo
tions are given to the Minister abroad to make friendly 
and informa.l representations, and they may be effective 
in some cases i it all depends upon the terms upon 
which the two Governmente may he at the time. 
Friendly and informal l'epresentationB may be very 
effeotive, but there are occasions when it is more desir
able we think to make forma.l representations. if it is 
known that the British Government, and the force of the 
British Governmentr-I mean all the moral foreeof the 
position of Ambassa.doror Minister-is behind the com
plainant, that would be effective in some cases where 
we have not been able to get satisfactory results. I 
have an instance, if I may refer to it. 

38,845. I WaB going to ask you to give me an 
instanco so that the Commission mayolearlyunderotand 
what you mean P-Here is an instance where & large 
firm of oontractol"S in London and Liverpool had made 
a contract with a municipality in Portugal to do all the 
sanitary wor!; and drainage of the municipality. They 
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had to depo.it a sum of money .. a guarantee that they 
would carry out the work, the understanding being, of 
couree, th.t that money would be refunded to them on 
the completion of the contract-it is what is called 
caution-money, both in Turkey and there. They carried 
ont their works satisfactorily, bnt although these works 
were completed Bome yem'8 ago this firm .have been un
able to get payment of the money, which, with interest, 
now amounts to about 40,0001. Weunderet.nd that in
formaT representa.tions were made to the Portuguese 
Government, bnt that very little notice was taken of 
them. We went to Mr. Acland, the Under-Secretary of 
State, o.nd convinced him of thejustioeof the complaint, 
and, I mayeay, the injustice of the treatment which our 
contractora had received, who had not only carried out 
their work but were unable to get back the m(>Iley they 
had deposited .. a guarantee that they would carry it 
out. 1I1r. Acland was eo far impressed with the repre
sentation that he agreed that further representations-
formal representations-shonld be made on the general 
ground, of conrse, that such trestment of British sub
jects and British contractors W88 not calcnIated to 
encourage trade and W88 not in the interests of the 
Portuguese themselves who might be coming to this 
market for money; and, as you know, confidence is at 
the root of a good and satisfactory business. We have 
not heard the npshot of that, but we have every reason 
to hope that the ultimate result will be satisfactory. 
At all events there is the point we wa.nted to make, that 
offioial representations were more eftective than in
formal and friendly ones. 

88,846. In that paTticniBr case did you communicate 
with the Ambaesador or the British Minister at Lisbon 
and suggest that official representation should be made 
to the Portuguese GovernmentP-We did not. We 
went to the Foreign Office, and the Foreign Office nlti
mately decided to make those -further representations. 

38,847. But you do not question thst in the first 
instance unofficial representations were the proper thing.P 
-I quite agree. As a matter of fact there is a British 
Chamber of Commerce in Portugal, and they brought 
it under our notice &8 8 grievance. They are there to 
look after the interests of British ia'Bilers. 

88,848. It comes to this, tbat where unofficial 
recommendations fail an official reeommendation suo
ceeds, or has had a chsnce of succeeding ?-Quite so. 

88,849. All thst is satisfactory to you; the Foreign 
Office and the Diplomatic Service are responsive to 
your call P-y .. , but I want to say something by way 
of qualilication with regard to that. I am aware that the 
traditions of the Foreign Office are against direct inter
vention in trade matters. But it is freely stated by 
people whom I represent that other ·foreign govern
ments are less diffident in respect of the commercial 
interests of their subjects in other countries, and I sub. 
mit that in the altered circumstancss of the present day 
tbis country would be justified in taking a less diffident 
attitude. 

88,850. Might I ask whether the attitude which you 
desiderate should he taken in regard to pushing trade 
or in" regard, for instance, to the recovery of debts and 
the enforcement of contracts P-I think in all three-in 
all those directions. 

38,851. So far aa I understand, in regard to enforc
ing claims on a foreign government, you have not found 
the Foreign Office and Diplomatic Service unrespon
mve P-We ha YO found them diffident, aa I prefer to put 
it. The idea is this, if I may put it in a colloquialism, 
that it is considered to be infra d.ig to ap:"8r to be 
pushing trade. '. 

38,852. That is just what I want toascert,in-what 
the preoise complaint is or the precise cause of dissatis
faction; whether it is, for example, in regard to the 
recovery of the just dues of a firm in EngllUld or luity 
or unwillingnesa to push the trade interests of a firm in 
Enl\'land P-I think the diffidence ia more in the direc
tion of not pushing the trade intereata. 

38,858. You think that other governments do more 
in that direction than the British Government does P_ 
Yes. It seema to be their policy to support their 
nationals more openly than our Government does. 

88,854. Wonld not that part of the question eome 
more naturally under your consular division P-No, 
because I will give you presently my view of what.the 
consula.r functions are j but the1'e is a distiAct division 

. bet .... n the two things. I know .. great many conauIs, 
and their sphere of action is somewhat limite(k 

38,855. You think that British missions could do 
more and ought to do more in pushing the interests of 
British trade P-The larger interests, of course, and 
within reasonable bounds. I do not auggest that every 
conces8ion-hunter~ whatever his status, should receive 
support. 

38,856. The larger and genera.! interssts of British 
trade P-I think that it shonld be done fcr finns of 
repute. Inquiries could bO made of course. 

38,857. Will you indicate the means by which, in 
your opinion, the interests of British trade conld he 
pushed by British missions and embaasies abroad P 
Wonld you suggest the appointment, or the addition to 
the embassy staff, of a particniBr officer charged with 
those functions to which you now refer P-Y os, that 
would he one of the mean., snd I will develop it presently. 
I have referred to the attitude of diffidence. In th .... 
days there is no diffidenee on the part of foreign govern
ments, and possibly a little lesa dillidence on the part of 
ourselv .. wonld not he at all undignified under modern 
conditions. I have mentioned. the altered. circumst&nces. 
I think altered circumetsn... will be common ground. 
Circumstances have changed very much in regard to the 
competition of other countries with us and the methods 
of business in the1BBt few years. No doubt tha position 
has been improved by reason of the e:fforts of commercial 
attaches and trade commissioners. I think the Com
mission know that there are eight commercial a.ttachea 
(for foreign countries) and there a~ trade commis
sioners (for the Dominions). They frequently meet the 
London Chamber of Ccmmeroe and other chambeI .. 
of Commerce and associRtions, and keep themselves 
in touch with business interests. As a matter of fact, 
I have just arrsnged appointments which will occupy 
the whole day with many members of our Chamber with 
Mr. Ainscough, the special trade COmmissioner, who is 
to he sent out to Chins through the Board of Trade and 
the Foreign Office to report on the prospects of British 
trade and obstacl .. and difficulties in the way. It is a very 
great advantage thst that trade commissioner shonld he 
in touch with people who are actually doing business, 
that he ehonld know what their desires are, and that he 
shonld he able in his report to produce something which 
has more thsn a journalistic value, and which may be of 
practical utility. 

88,858. That is the direction in which you think the 
embassies could give you greater assistance ?-That is 
one of the directions, but my point is that, while tha 
special commis.-Jioners charged with these missions can 
perform a very great service, they are away for a yNr 
or so and then come hack again; the troubles which a 
business man has may arise on the spot, and would have 
to he dealt with in a great many cases by the local 
Minister or by his staff. 

88,859. (Mr. BoultDood..) Will you tell me what trade 
commissioners are P-Trade commissioners are officials 
appointed by the Advisory Committee of the Board of 
Trade to visit various countries and report en openings 
for British trade. . 

88,860. Are they membera of the commercial world 
or of the publio serviceP-UsnaIIy the Board of Trade 
have selected the commissioners outside the Civil Service. 
For inst&noe. the trade commissioner for Canada, who 
is in London now (and who, by the way, is going to 
address the membera of the Chamber of Commerce in .. 
few days' time on the position cf trade in Canada), W88 

a busin .. s man in the City of London-6 merchant
and, therefore, W88 peroonally acquainted with the details 
of bu.in.... Mr. Worthington, the head of the Com
mercial Intslligenoo Branch of the Board of Trade in 
Basingha.ll Street, was a merchant also, and he acted 
first as a special trade oommissioD81". He produced 
reportB on South America which were very useful, and 
he was o.ppointed 88 the first head of the Intelligence 
Branch of the CommsroiaI Department of the Board of 
Trade. 
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38,861. Have they permanent appointments. or is each 
commissioner appointed lor one particular report P-They 
are not all permanent. They ha ... ahort engagements. 
But the Bb8.rd of Trade. of course, would be "ble to 
give you these particnlara more precioely than I con. I 
was going to say that t.hfBe special commissioners have 
~ extremely useful because they have been able to 

. deal with autboriti .. on the spot with regard to matte ... 
brought under their notice. but when they have rsturned 
here again. there is still a liability that eamething might 
happen in the particular countries they have visited, aDd 
there we want. naturally the man on the spot; we want 
the Minister or someone in his office. So the man on 
the spot is a necessity 8.B well &8 the special commissioner. 

38,862. (Chainnan.) You have the man on the epot 
in the Minister at preeent. All you want to do is to 
stimulate his activitiea and his good will, as I under· 
stand P-Yea, and to provide him-and 1 wish to say 
the same thing in regard to consuIa-with BOch .. sist
ance as will enable him to deal with details. The 
position of an Ambassador or a Minister is such that if 
it is a very trilling matter-the point may eeem trilling 
though it is of great importance to 80me particular 
trader-it would not do for the Minister to deal with 
that, but someone attached to him could. At the 
Embassy in Paris, Sir Henry Austin Lee, the commer
cial attacM, is particulaTly charged with looking after 
difficulties in connection with class-mcation of tariffs. 
There they have the man on the spot. Sir Henry 
Austin Lee has been in Paris for a great many yeare. 
He knows the French officials, and is able to render 
exceptional service. The suggestion I make- is, that 
the trade commissioners are not alwa.ya on the spot, or 
SO well acquainted with local conditions as the local 
ambassador and his &taft, whose action can be immedi· 
ate when circumstances 80 require, and it might be 
possible to provide the ambasaador with additional 
assistance in the way of men of special commercia.l 
knowledge. So far as our information goaa, the dilli
dence to which I have referred depends upon the nature 
of the inatruotions from Downing Street rather than 
any real reluctance on the part of His Majesty's repre
sentatives abroad to intervene in Buch matters. The 

-point is not that the Minister will not, but he has not 
the instructions, or the power. or, perhaps, it is not 
policy. Sometimes politios inteliere with the zeal of 
the Diplomatic Bemeo in theae mattere. They would 
be very glad !o perform a service if it were politio that 
they ahould do so; but it is just a question of high 
polioy, and I think there are signs that the dilIidenoe to 
which I have referred will be rela.xed. 

88,868. You have it in your own power to a.scertain 
in London and to make sure whether these instructions 
have been issued or not--these instructions whioh you 
suggest produce reluotance on the part of His Majesty's 
.Ministers to act--..nd yon have it, at all events to some 
extent, in your power &0 to inft.uenoe the Ministers here as 
to procure the sort of action that you want to have carried 
outP-We should have to get together a deputation; 
we should have to pereuade. Of course, the adminis· 
tration of the British Foreign Offioe is a very impor .. 
taut matter. There may be things that we .do not 
know. All we aak is a greater leaning towards the 
1&D1& kind of 8.86istance whioh some foreign govern
menta give their tradere--a little more disposition to 
help. 

S8,864. We take it from you that foreign govern 
mente do give that BBsistanoe. Perhaps a little later 
on you will be able to give us some evidenoe as to the 
oharaoter of the assiatanoe which foreign governments 
give to foreign traderaP-Yea, I oan give you some 
general indication about that. I was going to remark 
in a general way that the nation's trade is the source 
and basi. of the revenue of the country, and the pros
perity of the peeple, and therefore we soggest that it 
should be the liret interest of the Government and ite 
diplomatio ud consular officials Dot only to proteot 
(whioh it ia admitted they do at the prsasnt time), but 
to BUpport in every posaible way the initiatiTe of Britiah 
priva.te 6rma and fina.noial eonoerns who may endea.vour 
to obtain concessions and contracts in foreign oountriea 
for railways, municipal undertakings, lInanois! and 

trading schem.. of all kinde, BObject, of course, to 
proper guaranteee of the standing of those deeiring the 
aseistanco and support of His Majesty's officials. I 
put there in a phrase what I suggest. It has been 
very frequently asserted that the repreaentatives of 
foreign governments are more active in such mattera, 
with the result that their nationals benAfit. In 
strengthening the commercis! position of any country 
in another oountry, I think it follows that the political 
influence of the former is also enhanced. The political 
inftuence of Franoe and Germany in particular has 
certainly followed, the establishment of' commercial 
interests in various parts of the world-in the Near 
East, in China. a.nd also in Africa. The Governments 
which I am informed are more inclined than aDY other 
to give this rather valuable assistance in promoting 
trade intereata are the German, the American, and 
the Frenoh, especially in such oountries aa RUBBia. I 
am glad to say that in Russia we are gaining in 
induence every day. The trade relations between 
Russia and this country are increasing. I have 
that, not only OD the authority of the Russian 
Consul-General here, whose business has increased 
four·fold du,ring the last live or six years, but I also 
know from our own consuls in. Russia. that their work 
is iDoreR6ing as well. It 'is important to realise that in 
RU88ia, China, Turkey, 'Portugal, and Morocco, other 
countries are looking out for the trade, and their 
tradere are being well supported by their governments, 
and I do not think it is too much to suggest that ours 
should be similat'ly supported aa far as posaible. 

38,865. That, I underetand, concludes what you 
ha.ve to sa.y upon the diplomatic aspect of the case P
Yes. 

38.866. AB we are speoially conceroed with the 
esta.blishmente of the Diplomatic and Consular Services 
abroad, I might perhaps snm up the object and the aim 
of your representations to be this: you desire that the 
sta.its of missions should be strengthened with a. view 
to dealing more especially with commercial matters P
Quite so. 

38,867. With a view that the mission should take 
more active interest in promoting the interests of 
British subjects in pushing trade, getting concessioDS, 
and so forth P-Generally that is so. I do not wish to 
make any redections at aU upon the Service. My 
suggestion is, that they should have the means of doing 
better. 

38,868. I have not understood you as malring any 
reileotioDS upon them P-And that would come in the 
wa.y of having the right sort of advice. I remember 
the British Minister in Bruaaels intereeting himself in 
the queation of the duty on oloth cape. It happened 
to be quite an interesting point here a:tfecting a large 
amount of trade. It waa very good of him to do it, but 
I suggest that in Bome centres such a. question as the 
duty on cloth caps might he left to a subordinate of 
the Minister or the Ambassador (as I think waa done in 
this case), but the 8ubordina<e of a Minister has, when 
he approaches the low government or authorities on 
the spot. a certain amount of standing in the same wa.y . 
as the Commission are good enough to recognise me 88 
representing the London Chamber of Commerce; it is 
what I have behind me; it is not what I am. That is 
the sort of inftuenC8 I mean. If it is understood that 
there is offiois! inlIuence behind it and if the technical 
work is done by experta, I do not think we ahould have 
anything whatever to complain of. I have here a list 
that I can put in of subject& with which we have heen 
dealing since 1883, showing the natura of eame of 
the matters in question. 

38,869. Upon which you have made repreoentations P 
-Yes; and some of which I have referred to in the 
course of my evidence. 

38,870. H you will hand it in to the secretary we 
will see if it can be attached to your evidence or pub. 
lished .. an appendix P-CertainJy, subject to that, I 
would like to put it in. It goee from 1863 to the 
preoent time. It is merely a list of point. upon ... hich 
we have had very valuahle help from the Consular and 
the Diplomatic Services. 
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38.871. As indicating the sort of assistance which 
you hope to get in the future P-Certainly. 

38.872. Now will you proceed to deal with the Con· 
sular ServiceP-Dealing now with the Consular Service 
in relation to trade, I desire to inform the Comm.isaion 
that the London Chamber of Commerce has made fre
quent representations to His Majesty's Government 
both independently and through the Association of 
Chambers of Commerce of the United Kingdom. at 
whose meetings the subject ha.s been discussed on ma.ny 
occasions. We are member. of the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce. We frequently bring propositions before 
them. which I am glad to say they usually endorse ; 
but, of course, in the present instance, although I ma.y 
have to refer to tliat association. I am not representing 
them but am representing the London Chamber. 
Speaking generally. consular assistance to trade. apart 
from the usual official services-(and the Commission 
will have before them the duties of consule in their 
purely official and routine sense)-and leaving those out 
if I may. is required more particu1arly in respect of 
reports as to trade matte.... statistics. eto. They are 
frequenUy asked to supply the names of importers of 
particular goods in the town where they are located. or 
the names of exporters of particular goods and produce. 
We frequently get inquiries. for instance. as to .whether 
we will aend a list of the principal lemon growers in 
Sicily or the principal shippers. We probably have 
that list in the office. because we have a great deal of 
information now; but if we had not got it, we should 
write out either direct or through the Board of Trade 
to the consul. and he would give us a list of names 
without responsibility that would enable the buyer on 
this side to communicate with people in Sicily. I take 
that just as an instance. but I could give a hundred 
snch illustrations. In that way buyers and sellm are 
brought together. and. of oourse. husiness follows. So 
it is very valnable indeed to get .. reputable 1iet of 
traders from your consul abroad in the particular town 
in which he is located. They are also asked for. 
and frequently give, advice in connection with claims 
or contested acoounte. It may be that theconsnl himself 
will not enforce the payment of the bill. but he would 
give advice. and that advice is useful. prohably recom
mending BOrne solicitor or some reputable advocate, and 
it is very necessary that that should be done. I have 
heard of cases where traders have confided their in
tereste unwittingly to BOme local representative abroad 
who has not acted fairly in the matters entrusted to 
him. The other point is about openings for trade. 
That is a very wide subject and I think it is so elemen
tary that I need not eularge upon it very much; but 
the members of the Commi .. ion will be familiar with 
consular reports and the sort of information given in 
them. Th_ reports. being pub1iehed. are available to 
everybody. but what the Chamber of Commerce are 
specially considering. and I know the Board of Trade 
are, is the question of exclusive information; that is to 
say. that a trader in a particular line of businese whois 
making the inquiry ought to have the benefit of that 
inquiry tor himself. The information, of course, which 
is got for him by the public service or by the Chamber 
of Commeroe should be available to everybody else who 
asks for it, but pUblication, from 8 business point of 
view. has only a limited value. It suggests to any trader 
that there is an opening in a certain direction, and 
having got the hint he either wante the Chamber of 
Comme~e or the Government to give him more infor
mation or he goes on the spot and get. it. Theee 
reporta are very valua.ble indications and I do Dot think 
we have 8 word to say of criticism of them, because 
they have been very greatly improved in recent years 
and the pUblication of them has been mUGh more 
rapid. 

38.873. Referring to the eight commerciaJ attach.s 
you have been mentioning. do they oompile these reports 
or are they compiled in the consul's ollioe P-The oom
mercial attaches compile a different class of report 
aJtogether. They would report for an entire country 
or fol' a group of countries. 

38.874. We know that is the '''port which comes 
home from the embassy, but you have now been men-

tiolling special reporta which are of great value to 
commerce. Are these special reports on pa.rticula.r 
subjects compiled by those eight gentlemen mentioned 
or do they come from the consuls P-Th05' both pre
pare reports. The trade commissioner or commercial 
attache very often mak.. investigations und'l" special 
instructions in particular directions. The consul has 
to report throngh his vice-consuls and otherwise on the 
whole trade of his particular district. So the distinc
tion is between If country n and II district." 

38.875. But the consuls do also occasionally com
pile thORe special-those very vaJnable reports to which 
you refer P-Yea, anq there are not only the reports 
which .. re pub1iehed and printed. but they also send 
confidential reports to the Boord of Trade either by 
request or on their own initiative. 

38.876. Say that a particular firm wished to have a 
confidential report on the capabilities of a particu1ar 
district or the possibility of pushing a particular line 
of trade in a district. would the Board of Trade get 
a confidential report for them; and when such .. 
report comes. does the Board of Trade make it generaU, 
public P-The Board of Trade would not make ,t 
generally public. but they would file the information 
for the benefit of the next inquirer. It would not be 
fair. I submit. to publish that report far and wide. 
becanee .. nything that is printed and pub1iehed mey be 
bonght by foreigners as easily as by Eng1iebmen. 
Therefore, I think there is 8. very wise discrimination 
made between the matter which is put in the consular 
reports and the matter which is kept by the Board of 
Trade at the disposal of the Chambers of Commerce and 
of British traders who are entitled to receive it. 

38.877. If .. report is compiled at the instance of a 
particular trader. that report must be available for 
other British trad .... also P-Obviously. May I add 
that it very frequently happens that a trader thinks he 
onght to write to .. consul or thinks he has to go abrosd 
for information, when all the time they ha.ve it in the 
offioe at the Board of Trade; and 1 may claim the same 
thing for the Chamber of Commerce. We have a very 
extensive information and Btatistieal department. We 
keep and file all these reports and we also have confi
dential reports. so that we have a good desl in the office. 
We do not have to write abroad every time we want to 
give some of the information I have been referring 
to. The London Chamber of Commerce does not 80 

much eall in question the efficiency as a whole of the 
Consular Service. which has latterly improved greatly. 
as the inadequate allowances made for office expensea 
and additional .... ist&nce to the consuls. Proper allow. 
&noea are more necessary ,now than ever before, owing 
to the larger demands made upon the Consular Service. 
not only by the Commereiallntelligenoe Committee of 
the Board of Trade. but by ~ons other departments 
of the Government and by individuaJ traders. I am 
told that consuls make inquiries for various Govern" 
ment departments now. Information may be wanted 
by the Local Government Bosrd. for example. as to 
certain local government conditions abroad, and the 
consul is asked to get the information. so that the 
demand for information of all BOrts from the eonsnls 
is growing. I have seen many of them and'they teU 
me that that is so. We d~notquestion their efficiency. 
but we do think that they ought to be p~ovided with 
Bufficient means to carry out the increasing work which: 
is thrown upon them. 

38.878. You say that the Consular Service baa 
improved considerably !atelyP-Yes. 

38.8i9. From what time would you date that 
improvement P In the year 1903 a departmental oom
mitt .. was appointed under the presidency of Sir 
William WaJrond. The present Lord Inchcape and Mr. 
Bonar Law were members of it, and they submitted a 
report. principally conneoted with the recrnitment for 
the Consular Service. Do .. the improvement which 
you refer to date from the submission of that report 
or from before it P-I should be inclined to say that 
it has dated from that report; in fact I was going 
to say to the Commission that a good deal of what I 
have to put before them is better said in this repo~ 
As an ideal or as a programme of what would be deB1l"-
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able to be attained, this report is admirable from the 
point of view of the commercial commWlity. 
. 38,SSO. And you do not think you have anything to 
change or tIter in that report having regard to existing 
circumstances P-No. subject to some remarks which 
perha.ps you will allow me to ma.ke. I should say, 
broadly "speaking, that if effect were given to this 
report in ite entirety and thoroughly, and if sufficient 
money and men were voted to give e1fect to it, tha.t 
report is admirable from our point of view. 

3S,881. A. prominent proposal in that report in 
connection with the recrnitment of the Consular 
Service was that an eil'Ol1; should be made to bring into 
the Service young gentlemen who, in addition to having 
the usual education, had a.lsoacquired some commerciaJ. 
experience. Is it within your knowledge whether BUch
men have been recrnited into the Consular Service p
I am afraid I cannot answer that question. I met 
a young man the other day who had been a v:ice· 
consul and who had had that BOrt of experience. a.nd as 
be did Dot see any chance of further promotion he has 
asked me to keep an eye upon the possibilities of a 
pl&ce for him. We have an employment registJ.'Y a.t 
our Chamber and ahout 5,000 candidates pass through 
it every year. This young man had learnt practically 
the details of tbe Service but there was no prospect of 
his getting further, and be is prepared to go hack 
again into commercial life. 

3S,SS2. Did he strike ycu as being a man who was 
suited for the Consular Service P-Certaiuly. 

3S,S88. Is his position now that of a v:ice·consul P
Yes. 

3S,S84. Is he stetioned in a healthy place, or in an 
unhealthy place P-It i8 in Italy. 

38,885. He is a vice·oonml getting I suppose over 
3001. a yea. P-That. I do not know. 

3S,S86. (Mr. GTalw.m Wallas.) Is he a paid or an 
unpaid vice·consul P-I think he must be unpaid. 

38.887. (Ohairman.) The unpaid consuls, as you 
prohably know, are usnally gentlemen in commercieJ 
life in the country P-Yes. 

3S,SSS. Carrying on their own business aud also 
carrying on the business of British consul, and they 
are not uanally appointed except in places where thare 
is not sufficient work for & paid consul. This gentleman 
was in commsl'Oiallife here a.t home P-No, a.s a matter 
of fact he is in Italy. 

38,889. He has his ownbusinesa inItalyP-I merely 
mentioned to.the Oommission that I had come acrOBS a 
young gentleman with the particular qnaJjfications 
mentioned. I have come across this vioe.consul who I 
think i. an unpaid v:ice·consul. I did not go closely 
into the matter. That is . the sort of man that ought to 
be kept in the Service. 

38.S90. Is he an Englishman P-Y ... 
38,S91. Do you remember his nameP-I do not at 

kobe moment, but I shall be glad to give you particulars 
of the .... e. 

38,S92. By the name we could tell you at once 
whether he was paid 01' unpaid P-I receive a great 
many visitors, but it flashed across me that this was the 
type of man who I am sure would be very useful if he 
could be brought permanently into the Service in 80me 
way or other. That is why I mentioned it .. I can give 
ycu tbe exact detail8 if you like. 

38,S93. In regard to the contentment and the effici· 
ency of the Oonsular Service, what pa.y do you think a 
ooDeul in his various stages should receive P I understand 
there are three grades of members of it-thevioe-consul, 
the consul, and the consul.general. The v:ice-cOnsul'8 
s.lary. I understand, begin. at 8001. a year. Dc you 
think the pay of 1,2001. a year would be adequate for a 
consul.general P-1 should say it depended entirely upon 
the country where he was. the place at which he was 
stationed, and the position which be would have to keep 
up in competition with the oonsuls of other countries. 
That is rather an interesting point. We had that point 
before us in conneotion with Russia. and I can give you 
the ligures as given to us-they have altered sinoe-but 
there was a comparison made between the salary of the 
British Consul in St. Petereburg and the allowances 
made to him and what was paid to the consul for 
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Germany. The point is, that the German Consul had a 
very fine l'esidence in a prominent part of the town; he 
looms larger therefore, I may say, in the estimation of 
the people thet'e. Our consul, with very little assistance 
indeed. in a side street, and located in an inferior sort of 
a house, naturally was not soo.ia.lly, a.t all events, or from 
the point of view of appearances, on a par with the 
German Consul. Therefore, I should say that in 
establishing a consulate in Paris or St. Petersburg or 
any large centre, the importance of the post should 
determine the salary. 

8S,S94. Would you be disposed to think that the 
principle should rather be thls-that you give to the 
consul a. salary adequate to retain his services as a 
member of an organised Service, and that if you post 
him to an expensive place, you should give him an 
additional allowance while he remains in that place, 
oommensurate with the extra expenditure he, would 
have to incur thereP-,I quite agree to that. 

8S,S95. I am anxious to know whether in those 
conditions yon thought the salary of 1,2001. per annnm 
was adequate as the maximum to whioh a member of 
the Consular Service could hope to get and upon which 
bis pension will be ca.lculated P-1 do Dot think I can 
quite judge' of that point, but speaking for myself, of 
course, the greater oost of living just now aU over the 
world, which is in everybody's mind, is a. factor in the 
.... e and would be covered by the allowanceprohably. 

38,896. My suggestion is, tha.t while living m a. 
partioula.r pla.ce the consul's extra expenditure would 
be covered by the allowance P-Yea, I think a consul 
shculd not be forgotten in that connection. 

3S,S97. Has the Chamber of Commerce ever con· 
sidered what would be a proper scale of pay for the 
Consular ServiceP-No, we have not agreed upon a scale, 
but what we ha.ve done is. we have gone into figures 88 ' 

to the cost of the Oonsula.r Service and we have com .. 
pared the cost of the Consular Service with the total of 
British trade, and we think that the amoUDt of: money 
voted for it is out of all proportion to the amount of 
trade we want to ensure, and to ma.iD.ta.in. 

3S,S98. Out of all proportion 8mall P-Yes, out of 
all proportion small. I have some ligures with regard 
to that, which I was going to mention at the end of my 
evidence. 

38,S99. Then perhaps you will keep them until later, 
at Pl'esent will you go on in the order in. which you have 
prepared yonr ev:iden .. P-I was going to say that a 
deputation from the London Chamber of Commerce W88 
&Ssw'ed by Mr. McKinnon Wood, when Under-Secretary 
of State for Foreign A:ffa.irs, at the House of Commons 
in July 1910, that wherever it was possible to appoint 
additional consula or to replace foreigners by Briti8h 
consuls it would be done if it cculd be shown that tha 
trade of the place or the district required it. This to 
my knowledge has been done since in oertain cases. 
There was a popular outcry against there being so many 
British conauls of foreign nationality. When that was 
investigated it was found that that remark applied more 
pal·ticularly to unpaid consuls. 

8S,900. 'Entirely I should 8ay, because the appoint
ment to the pa.id service is apparently restricted to per .. 
sona of British nationality. The rule is that candidates 
for the Consular Service must be natural·horn subjecta 
of His Majesty. Persons not actually horn within the 
United Kingdom or horn within the United Kingdom 
of parents not born therein will only be allowed to com
pete by special permission of the Secretery of State. 
These foreign gentlemen must have been unpaid P-Tbat 
is 80, but there was an outcry with J:egard to it. There 
were a few oases-for instance, Leipsic was one where 
the consul w&s a German but he h.. been replaced on 
retirement by a Britisher. 

8S,901. How haa that affected British trade P Has 
it been beneficia.lP-I have DO means of tracing that, 
but there is a. sentimental objection, if I lI1&y my so, 
to a consul, paid or unpaid, in an important centre not 
being of British nationality. and tbat point we have 
had 80me as8urances about. There is a great deal to 
be said in fa.vour of vice-consuls of foreign nationality 
for this reason, that prov:iding the Consul-General is 
of British nationality, it i8 a useful thing for him to be 

o 
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able to employ foreigners who are able to get certain 
information, which they bring to him, and by their 
knowledge of the langnage, and by their social inter
course with their own countrymen they can be very 
useful indeed in getting the right sort of information. 
I do not wish to labour this point, but Mr. McKinnon 
Wood pointed ont to our deputation that there are a 
great many Englishmen in this country who act a.s 
consuls or vice-consuls for foreignconntries. Primarily, 
if the head of the district is of British nationality, the 
sentimentaJ objection, I think, is very 1a~gely removed. 

38,902. The head of the districtP-Yes, the chief 
consular officer. There is a. consula.te and a. vice-con
snlate--<leveral in a district very frequently. Having 
regard to the considerations which I mentioned about 
appointing additional paid consuls where the trade of 
the place warranted it, and also employing consuls of 
British nationality as far as possible, the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce passed this resolution: u In 
". view of the growing activity and utility of the Con-
• sular Service of the principa.l foreign countries com

peting with the United Kingdom in the markets of 
the world, the British Consular Service should be 
strengthened and improved in a mann~r'oommensu
rate with the reqnirementa of British tradera, and 
that this Aseociation assures His Majesty's Govern
ment of its full snpport in any measures, financial 
or otherwise, which will conduce to that end." Tha.t 

resolution was moved by a representative of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, and was endorsed by theothera. 
Our point is not that there is any great ine1liCliency in 
the Consular Service, but the question of sufficiency. 
In reply to this resolution SirEdward Grey stated that 
he was in cOrrespondence with the Treasury with a view 
to the improvement of the. conditions at present exist
ing in the Consular Service. Subsequent to that, I 

., think, it is within the knowledge of' some members of 
the Commission that it was announced that an 
additional sum of 20,0001. had been granted for the 
pnrposes of allowances to consuls and generally for 
strengthening the Service in that direction. There is 
rather an interesting question which was pu t to Sir 
Edward Grey hy Sir Albert Spicer after the friendly 
interview with Mr. McKinnon Wood: U Whether, in 
.. view of the desil"bility of improving the cond.itions 
.. of the Consular Service, he can give informa.tion 
.. showing, apart. from the annual payments, s"a.lariea, 
II etc., to consula.r officers, the number. age, nationality, 
.. and remuneration received by the clerks employed in 
" the principal consulstes and consulates·general, and 
u the special duties assigned to those employees whose 
u remunerations are covered by office allowances, as 
.. well as the rent paid for, and add ..... of the respee
n tive oonsular offices." That was re&lly the crux of 
the whole thing. We did not get a complete reply 
to our inqniry, and I am hoping possibly that the 
Commission may pursue the matter fm-ther, because 
it is worth going into. Sir Edward Grey's reply 
was this, .. The clarlcal sta.lfs of the consulstes in the 
.. general Service are not in the direct employment 
.. of His Majesty's Government, but in that of the 
.. consuls, who delegate to them such clarlcal duties 
.. as they see fit, and as they are legally competent 
.. to discharge. I am not in a position to give full 
II partioula1'8 sa to the consular olerks in question. 
U Consular officers are themselves in most oases the 
.. legal tenants of the consular offices, and pay the 
If rent out of the Bum assigned as office allowance. 
If Such office allowances are fixed with the sane
.. tion of the Treasury from time to time aocording 
u to the need of the various posta. Consular officers 
.. are instructed to furnish the Foreign Office with the 
II addresl of their offices, and these are available if 
.. required, bot for postal purposes' British Consulate ' 
U is a sutticient address. Should the hon. member 
:: have de~.ite suggestions to make as to improving 
IC ~e conditlOWI of the Consular Sel'vice, perhaps he 

w1l1 be good enough to communicate them. n Some 
sn~gestio,!s have been made to Sil· Edward Grey, to 
,,:blCh I will refer presently. There is a misapprehen. 
Blon as to the scope of the inquiry. What we wanted 
to get at when we asked for the addresses of the 

conBlllar offices was to know in which particular streets. 
or which particular buildings they were, beeause the 
general allegation is that you find the British Consu
late up some back street whioh is difficult tooreach, and 
you find some of the other consulates in a leading 
thoroughfare where they are easily found. That moy 
be again a sentimental oi,>jeetion, but from the point of 
view of the predominant commercial country in the 
world, it i. one of those thinga worthy of consideration, 
and it will be worth the money if an improvement ca.n 
be mode. It bears sOlnewhat on the question of com
mercial or political prestige as to the sort of appearance 
we are able to keep up abroad. 

38,903. Has the Chamber of Commerce formed any 
.opinion upon that system whereby consuls engage their 
stsll' and pay the rent of their consulates P-I cannot 
aay that the Chamber has formed any opinion about 
that. I could speak unofficially about it. I know, as 
a fact, that the consuls would like to have the right to 
engage Bome of their clerks, but I a.m making a sug
gestion to the Commission, later on, that there should 
be attached to the principal consulates a certain resident 
commercial expert of the B&me status 8S, say, the chief 
clerk of a merchant firm with similar knowledge. 

38,904. That appeals to different considerations p
I do not think the Chamber would at all repudiate my 
view of the matter, beCBWle I am merely reJlecting 
what I have been hearing for a great many yeara. 
. 38,905. Then you see no objection to the consul 
being given a lump sum from which he should pay his 
.tall' and pay the rent of the consulate P-Certaiuly 
not, and for ordinary purely clerical service I think it 
is just a.s well that the consul should have the choice of 
his men. But what I want to see attached to the COD

sula.tes are certain men with commercial knowledge, and 
they should be practically qualified, under certain con
ditions to be laid down by the Government. 

38,906. We have been informed that in some con
sulates, a.t all events, when the consul goes on leave, or 
is ill, and has to go away for the purposes of health, he 
nominates his locum tenen., who may not be a Govern .. 
ment official. Of course where there is a 'vice-consul 
he would naturally step into the place of the consul; hut 
where there is no vice-consul, and the consul is 
obliged to leave, he it is who appoints his successor, 
and arranges with the suoeessor as to his emolu
ments, and so on. Has that state of things ever 
been brougbt prominently to the notice of the Chamber 
of Commerce ?-No, I cannot say it has; but if I may 
express an opinion, for what it is worth, I should say 
trust the man on the spot. I mean, supposing a Lon
don firm has a house in China and something happens 
to the partner in China and he has perhaps to leave, and 
he has to arrange for busine.. to be done in his 
absence, the London house would confirm it. A consul 
is located abroad to do his best for his country, and I 
should be inclined to leave it to him. .. 

88,907. That might be an obvious way of doing it 
in case the consul had to leave the country snddeuly P 
-yes. 

88,908. But where the periods of leave can be 
anticipated, would you also leave to the consnl the 
appointment of his locum t..,. ... 1-1 think I should, in 
the same way that I think a doctor would nominate his 
own 16cu". t ....... ; he w~ld think about his patients 
and their prejudices and fancies, and arrange for snch 
a man as would adequately represent him. 

38,909. The cases are not on all fours, are they P-I 
will accept your Lordship's ruling on that, but at the 
same time I should say that the man on the spot shonld 
be qualified to select his I..,.". t........ 1 mentioned 
that Sir Edward Grey said he would consider any defi
nite suggestions as to improving the conditions of the 
Consular Service, andltherefore the Chamber sent to him 
and to Mr. Acland a memoraudum reaffirming previous 
views on the question. The main points of principle. 
upon which I can say the Chamber entirely agrees, are 
these: First, that as far as practicable the British Con
sular Service should be confined to Brltish subjects 
whether paid or unpaid. Secondly. that as regards 
certii.in oountries (that is Germany, Russia. Scandi
navi&, etc.) where there are now a. considerable number 
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of. foreigners acting as British consuls or vice-consuls, 
such countries should be divided into distriots with 
a British subject in charge; tha.t may involve Bome re~ 
adjustmen\. Then, thirdly, that the status of British 
oollBuls generally should be raised-by examina.tion; 
by adequate remuneration for their services; and by 
giving greater enco1l1"ag<llDent to young men to qualify 
themselves for the consular services. 

88,910. I wonder if it would hi' pOB8ible fo~ you to 
place before the Chamber of Commerce this question of 
& fair and equitable ma.xim.um and a minimum scale of 
pay for the Consular Service, keeping in mind what is 
DOW paid them-what should be the Boale for a vice .. 
consul minimum and maximum, the seale for a consul. 
and the Beale for 8. consul-general P If you have ILllY 
information or figures that would help this Commie .. 
sion to a olear judgment upon that matter we would 
be very glad to get them from you P-I will undertake 
to bring that matteI' before my executive committee 
and to make inquiries, and later on, if I· DULy do so, 
send a supplementary oommunication. 

88,911. We should hope to have it not later than 
the beginning of JulyP-I think I could investigate the 
point and let you know what we thought about it by 
that time. 

88,912. Will you continue yo~ general evideuce 
now P-Having stated the ideal conditions with regard 
to British subjects. oonsular districts, and raising the 
status of the consuls, I would like to go on to .. y that 
we recognise that there has been a marked improvement 
in the Consular Service in recent years, and that the 
adoption of the three suggestions which I have made 
.... anId involve some fundamental changes in the present 
system. But the question of immedia.te importance is 
the provision of adequate :financial resouroes. on which 
it is understood that Sir Edward Grey is in consultation 
with the 'I'reasury. 

38,918. What fundamental changes in the preaent 
system would your proposa1s, if adopted, introduoe P
First of all. the division into consular districts, and 
then the qu .. tion of giving greatet- encouragement to 
young men to qualify. 

88,914. I understood you tos .. y that the p~inciples 
laid down in the Wa!rond Reporl ..... satiafactory to 
you P-Generally aatisfactory. 

88,915. That reporllays down a scheme of exami
na.tion which this Commission will TeCOnsider ; but in 
other respec~ you have your consul, your viae-consul, 
and your consul-general, and that partioular division 
of the Service into three grad .. BSeme to hl'satisfactory 
to you P-Yea, I think so. . 

88,916. And the question romaine whether the pay 
at present attached to eaoh grade is adequate, and that 
is a matter worthy of consideration P-Quite 80. I 
was merely putting on record, qua the Chamber of 
Oommeroe, and not for myseH. what were the oondi .. 
tions which they thought would hi' aatiafactory; but r 
agree that they are mainly oovered by this repol"t. . I 
have quoted Sir Alhl'rt Spicer's question and Sir 
EdWlU"d Grey'. reply. We believe that the considera
tion of the data asked for in Sir Albert Spicer's 
question would show that present allowattoes for the 
expenses of the various conSulates are insuffi.cient to 
meet the demands upon them by the trading oommu
nity, or by the various departmenta of the (}overnment 
requiring infonnation and reports on such matters as 
are constantly referred to them. The growth of 
British commeroe ooncu.rrently with inoreased fOl'eign 
competition obviously calls for additional office expen .. 
diture and personnel. Sir Edward Grey's stetement 
that the olerical staits of the consulates are direotlyem
ployed by the oonsuls themselves, and that the latter 
are the legal tenants of the offices they occupy does not 
dispose of the point raised, as obviously the consuls 
are limited in the matter of persoDDel and acoommo
dation by the allowance ma.de to them. It may, 
therefore, hi' fairly urged that where this is shown to 
hi' inadequate it should be inoreased, regard hl'ing had 
to the commercial importanoe of the particular con .. 
.u1ate. There. of course, we get to the question of 
money, which you asked me about .. As regards the 
otficea of the oonaulate and their suitability, convenient 

location is largely .. matter of expense, and in this 
respeat British consulates do not compare favourably 
with those of leading foreign countri... The addres .... 
of the conauls were not, as Sir Edward Grey's reply 
888um .. , requil..,d for postal purposes, but to show that . 
in some ca.ees the locations of oonsulates are not always' 
convenient, Sufficiently central for business purposes, or 
commensurate with the relative importance of British 
interests in particular places. The cousulstes of St. 
Petersburg and Moscow are inatauc .. which could ha 
cited. There has been an increased allowance made in 
respect· of RU8Bia quite recently, a.nd I am told that· 
the consuls themselves are very well satisfied, and our 
Russian section of the Chamber of Commerce i8 alsO 
satisfied in that respect. On the question of personnel 
the London Chsmberfullyapprecistes the fact, thataparl 
from the consular officers, the ServiceEI of the commercial: 
attache. are readily available-that is for genera! or 
special inquiries-but it has received a considerable' 
amount of -information as to the need for assistance 

. hl'ing given to British traders in particular places of a 
cha.no.cter similar to that rendered by fOl-eign conauls 
for various reasons. which cannot be given by British 
consuls under the existing conditions. I have a Minute 
of the Far Eastern aection of the Chamber of Com
mel'C8 on that very question. Recently the section had 
before it complaints refe~ to definite caaes in whioh 
it was alleged that certain firms, 80 far from receiving, 
from local British conauls that aasistance which French 
and German houses so readily obtain from theiroousuls, 
had actually been handicapped by the action of their 
national representative. The section did not desire to 
approach the Foreign Office with regard to any par
ticular instance,- but simply to record their unanimous· 
opinion that, speaking generally, the British Consu\a~ 
Service in China doesnot supporlthe British mercantile 
oommunity there to the extent which the latter have 
the right to expeot, and which, indeed, is ... entia! to 
them if they are to hold their own in the con .. 
stantly inorea.sing competition from French, German,. 
American, and other foreign commerciaJ houses. The 
section were, therefore, desirous that a communication 
should be sent to the Foreign Office emphssising the; 
nec.essity of Blitish consular officers in China assisting, 
British commerce there to a greater extent and with 
more sympathy and enthusiaam than in the past. We 
had a good deal of correspondence on this, and I may 
say that the firms concerned in the Far Eastern ta-ade 
are very important firms in the City of London, and 
vouch fo~ the accuracy of it. I am supporled in that 
by an ex-consul. Mr. W. Holland, who ga.ve an address' 
to the Chamber on British trade and the British 
Consular Service in China in 1908. He had retired 
from the Service, and therefore he was fre~ to speak 
his mind. He said this , .. As regards official supporl and 
" aasistanoe, the British Government might well adopt 
d a more resolute policy in China, and give So more 
u active support and a freer hand to the consuls. It I 
think the point of it is n B freer hand,t' 80 that they 
should not hi' tied by the traditions of the Service to 
feel tha.t i.t was i~fra dig to render assista.noe. Of course, 
the danger is that a oonsul, if he were over .. zea.lous, 
might be suspected of a private and pecuni&ry interest 
in the transaetion. That is ~eally the det.rrent. But 
that is a suggestion no one would dare to make against 
our Consular Service or the Civil Service generally. 

88,917. Do .. not the China Consular Service pe .. 
fo= functiona of a diplomatio nature P Do not the 
consuls in the Far East discharge function8 whioh we 
maycall diplomatie P-No doubt they are left in charge 
of very much more important matters than, say, the 
British Consul at Boulogne would be. . 

88,918. In that .. se, where the consul was oharged 
with diplomatic functions, would you see any difficulty 
in their pushing tradeP-Not at all. Ithink he should 
have the freer hand whichjssuggested; the two should 
go together. What this ex-oonsul saya is, that the British 
Government should give more aotive support and a. freer 
hand to the ClOnsuls, .. eo that they might at 1east hi' on 
U even terms with the consuls of other Powers, whioh at 
" present they are Dot. Russia, France, and Germany 
U were an very busy in China enencling their Bettl~ 
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.. mente and pushing theirinlluenceand interests in all 
II sorta. of ways; and vigorous action was needed to 
II meet the sometimes unscrupulous action of our com
.. peti"'rs if we did not lrish to be left utterly behind 
., in the race." Another ex,;consnl, Mr. Longford, en .. 
dorsed the lecturer's suggestion.. There are se .. eral 
retired consula easily available and ready to give first
hand information. 

38.919. Mr. Longford, I think, wrote a remarkable 
article on the Consular Service whicb was published by 
the Quarterly Re1Mw in 1903. He left the Service 
se~ral yeers ago P-yes.. Be happened to be at this 
particular meeting at whioh this statement was made. 

38,920. Would not you say there is some difference 
between consular work in Europe a.nd consular work in 
Chins, beosuse of the intermixture of quasi.diplo
matic funotions with the Chinese consul's commer .. 
cial duties P-Certainly, and that is where the idea of 
the freer hand comes in. H it were part of the policy 
of the Foreign Office to gi .. e a"freer hand, that might 
astisfy some of my members. 

38,921. H consuls, generally, and not morely in 
Chins, had a freer hand and made use of the freedom, 
might we not be in danger of finding ourselves in 
diplomatic entanglementeP-That is so; but I should 
be inclined to -have confidence in the ability of the 
consuls to keep within their powers_ I was going on to 
asy that it is recognised that the duties of consuls, 
especially in connection with legal and shipping mat
ters, occupy a large part of their time, and in some 
cases do not admit of special attention being given ·to 
trade inquiries; but it ought to be poBBible, if the 
means were forthcoming, for oonsula to be allowed to 
engage competent assistance for this phase of their 
work--{l know they can engage ordinary clerks}
whether it arises out of oorrespondence from home or 
from the demands of British subjects who may visit 
the places where they are stationed. In the absence of 
some snch arrangement as this, unfavourable compari
SODS have been made between the utility of the consulS 
of foreign countries (who ha .. e possibly less routine 
work to transact, and larger means for dealing with 
other matters) and our own. I refer particularly to the 
Amerioan oonsular reporte. Many people speak highly 
of those reporte. They are .. ery exoellent things, but 
the American 'consuls ha .. e more time to spare to write 
those reporte than ours, as .. rule, beosuse they have 
not somany shipa and sailors to look after. They ha .. e 
not anything like the amount of rontine work which 
some of our oonsuls have. Taks the consul at Ham
burg, whom I know personally; he is an extremely 
buoy man, and in a very important oentre. In a case 
like that it is abeolnte cruelty to expect .. consul, after 
having had a .. ery hard day's work __ d they have hard 
days of work-to be writing reports, and therefore he 
ought to have qualified assistance in that respect. 

38,922. Yon would correct their leisure in that 
way P-Yea. Almost the only originaJ or practioaJ 
.uggestion I bave to olfer, short of my comments on 
the Service, is that the ocnsuls should have available 
at th_ large centres commercial experts. in their 
offices-men to be .peoia1ly trained, specially selected 
and properly paid. The salary for Buch a man ought 
to be equal to the salary which a big commercial firm 
would pay to their managing clerk or chief shipping 
clerk-eomething like 4001. or 5001. a yesr would pro
bably satisfy men of tbat type; that is to "y, they 
would be willing to gi .. e up commercial life, in which 
they had gained a good deal of experience, and go into 
the Service for a salary of that sort. 

38,923. (Sir K ...... t" Muir-Mackenrie). Whodoyou 
propose should appoint him P-First of all, I suggest 
that he would have to be approved by the Board of 
Trade and the Foreign Office in the same way as the 
trade commilBionera are. There would be a certain 
number of men selected for these poets, and they could 
easily be sent to partioular consulates. 
_ 39,924. (Chairman.) In other worda yon would 
meres.. the stal! ot your commercial attaches and 
trade commiasioneraP-No; the differenoe is a commis
sioner trsveJa round to di1ferent points. H I had my 
way I would wish that ths prinoipal consulates should 

ha .. e attached to them a man, or men, of this type. I 
think it would be welcomed; in fact, I have private 
reasons for knowing that it would b. welcomed, but it 
ought not to be at the expense of the COl1&l on hi. 
present allowance. Be can ouIy alIord to pay a small 
salary to some of his men, and the difficulty is tjtat they 
are engaged in other occupations. They eke out their 
e:ristanoe-this is quite provabl&-by doing trsnsJa- . 
tiona. acting as interpreters. and 80 on; and at other 
tim.. they are engaged at the consulate. Those men 
are ueeful in small pJaoes; but I think my suggestion 
is an idesl one: that a properly paid and properly 
accredited commercial expert in the office of a consul 
in a commercial centre would be a very useful man and 
could render service to the consulate and to the trade 
of the ocuntry. I have already made some reference to 
the questicn of ocmmeroiaJ training for the Consular 
Service, and I quite recognise that that may not be 
attainable concurrently with preparing for the existing 
examinations. The young man is at school to 21 or 22 
years of age, and then goes in for the examinations and 
there is not .. ery much time for him to study prac
tical commeroiaJ matters; hut of course if a1T8llge
ments could be made for such men to go into oommeroial 
offices for three, four, or fi:ve years to get the equivalent 
knowledge which they get, I believ., in the Commercial 
School in Paris, that would gi .. e just that extra com
mercial knowledge which preparation for the present 
examinations does not allow of. 

38,925. Do you think that the training that they 
would receive in oommerciaJ. Bchools--the infon'nation 
that they would acquire, for instance, in the London 
School of Economics-would be a satisfactory substi
tute for actual experience in a merchant's officeP-No, 
I think not. I think if they went to the School of 
Economics in the evening and were in a merchant's 
office in the day that would be the best combination. 
but I should not consider that the School of Economics 
would be equivalent to the commercial office. Just to 
emphasise my point ahout these commercial experts, I 
would like to remind the Commission that in other 
branches of the Civil Service in various offices, it 
is ocossionally necessary to appoint experte from out
side. For instance, the Board of Trade have put on to 
their CommeroiaJ Intelligence Stsff .... eral men who 
are not members of the Civil Scrvice, but who were 
specially qualified on particular subjects. The Home 
Office frequently appoint inspectors or officers who have 
had special knowledge. For example, after the passing 
of the Factories and Workshops Act of 1901 certain 
trades were declared to be dangerous, and certain in
spectors had to be appointed, and certain officiaJs bad 
to be appointed. I remember a little later on when 
electrical works were declared to be dangeroue an 
inquiry was held, and an official was appointed for the 
purpose of inspecting factories with regard to electrioaJ 
installations. So there are numerous precedents for 
going outside the Civil Scrvice to get expert advice 
for the purposes of a particular department, and 1 
think there onght to he no bar to this proposal 
as regards the Consular Scrvice. I think if the 
Commission go into it they will find that there 
are numerous precedents of the kind I mention. 
My next point simply covers what I ha... said three 
or four times, and I need not trouble the Com
miBBion witli it except to •• y that the position and 
local influence to which s British consul attains largely 
depends upon his means, and e .. en when he is provided 
with the atuiliary aid referred to, it is still desirable 
that he should be at lesst as well paid as responsible 
men in' commercial employ. Without this it is not 
poBBible for him to frequent those places or cultivate 
those persons where and from whom the best informa
tion alone is obtainable. The great thing, if you have 
difficulties with authorities, is to become acquainted 
with them and be able to get them. to oblige you per
sonally; and that in .. olves cultivating acquaintances 
of • desirable kind. Confined to his offioe by routine 
and his leisure after ordinary offioe hours en
croached upon by the writing of reports, it is impoBBible 
for him to get far beyond the purely techuical require
ments of his offie., nor can he get much relief from an 
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underpaid staff, British or native. which ekes out an 
existence by taking other work inaddition. We rather 
suggest tAat a 50 p.r cent. increae. in the Vote for the 
Cousular Service would not be thrown a.way. and, we 
think, "ould be advantag.ous. 

38,926. What additional sum do you think that 
would amount to P-1 hElli.ve in the 1903 Report the 
amount for the COllSular Service and allowances was 
put down. at 96,0001. per annum. Th.re hav •. been 
BOme increases since. There was 20,OOOl.? I believe, 
added last y .... but .ven if it is 120,0001., or 130,0001. 
a yea.r now. 260,OOOl. would be Done too much as a. Bort 
of insurance premium for maintaining a total trade of 
1,200,000,0001. 

38.927. Doee that Vote includ. the Diplomatic S.r
vice &8 well as the CGDSular Sel-vice P-No, tha.t is the 
Consular Service. 

38.928. Th. Consular Service. according to your 
figu .... now cost. about 120.000/ ... year P-Po •• ibly; 
but I give those figures under reserve. 

38.929. At all .vents. your suggestion would involv. 
a. very Bubstantial increase in the Vote P-A very sub· 
stantial increase; but I suggest. and. my official 
superiors have suggested in speeobes and deputations 
more than once. that is a very small premium. to pay 
in connection with a trade of 1,200,OOO,OOOl. annually i 
it is a. mere bagatelle. 

38.930. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) H ... your Chamber 
any idea as to the means by which the extra money 
.hould be raised P-By a vote of the Hons. of 
Oommons. 

38.931. I mean by what method of tamtionP-1 
.... ould suggest that the Civil S.rvice E.timatee should 
be increased by the neoessary amount, and that mem
bers of Parliament should vote accordingly. I oan.not 
make any more direct suggestion than that. I make 
it quit. respeetfully, but I do not at the mom.nt see 
any better way. 

38.932. I think your 50 per oent. incr ..... would 
mean an additionofabout225.0001.P-Ithinkth. figure 
would be relativ.ly a ba.gatell. when. you take into 
8oCCOWlt the size of onr trade and look at the faot that 
the Dation has got more or less to live OD trade. We 
have to pay for social legislation. and so OD, and there
fore you want to keep business going. 

88.933. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Mack .... i •. ) Where you 
have a particular man in the plaoe now, you mean you 
would at once get a great advanta.ge by doubling hi. 
aalary P-No. that i. not the point; it is the aggregate 
expenditure over the whole Service. 

38.934.. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) You oomplain that 
onr Foreign Ollice i. som.what diffident in pushing 
trade as compared with the Diplomatic or Consular 
Services of other countries P-That· is the impression 
conveyed to me by many of our members with. whom I 
bve been in communication. . 

88.935. Would you mind .tating a littl. more defi
nitely in what respect you Bee differences in the methods 
of this country and other countries in that respect p~ 
I am told. and I am merely reH.eting what I have 
heard in my official position, that the representatives 
of foreign oountries are more keen in looking after 
businesa for their merchants and traders than ours are 
and th.y are proOObly not restrained by the v.ry proper 
traditions of the British Service. I mean we have 
great faith in the inoorruptibility of ourrepresentativ.s 
abroad, and a.re anrious that they should say and do 
nothing whioh would leave them open to the suspicion 
of be~.",;:rsonally interested in som.thing whioh th.y 
are p . g on behalf of their oountry. That is the 
the point. 

38.936 .. You have heard that similar oomplaint.·are 
m&d.e by foreign countrieB about the relative inefficiency 
of their Consular ServioesP-Yes. I have h.ardofthos. 
things in a gen.ra1 way. 

38.987. You will appreoiate the faot. I think. that 
there is, after all, a difference between the functions of 
the Diplomatio Servioe and the funotions of the Consulsr 
Servio. in this respeot: thet the Diploma.tio Service is 
more engaged with .... hat on. might call high politics 
than trade ma.tters P-Absolutely. 

88.938. You oould oonoeiv. that there might be a 
oonlliot of intere.ts between the trade interests of the 
oountry and ito international politios P-Aboolutely. 
! a.oeept thet certainly. I gna.rd.d myself on that. 

38.939. And if our high diplomats were to interfere 
in trade matters it might sometimes have an injuriou8 
eff.ot upon. international relations P-1 agree. if they 
were to interfere i but if there was a sort of under
standing. without making it a. oasu. belli, or anything 
of that sort. that onr Government ..... re behind the 
traders in their desire to get fair play, or ·whatever it 
might be. that would be a good thing. I do not want 
to go furth.r than that. 

38.940. And there would not be that .am. danger 
in the oon.suls taking an interest in the trade affairs of 
a foreign oountry?-No. 

38.941. You know something about the oonstitution 
of our Diplomatic Service and the method by which it 
is recruited ?-1 had· oooa.sion to look at the Foreign 
Olli .. list. which has the genersJ conditions. I do not 
know much about the internal working. but I do know 
how it affects us. I know where we had made repre
B8ntations,-where, for eumple, I have on ocoa.sions 
written a. letter officially, and I ha.ve had a private 
letter back to say: II We would like to see you before we 
answer your official letter," and I have found out that 
the olliciall.tter wa.s put in .. form ... hich would prob
ably be inconvenient as I had drawn it; in other words. 
I have been advised 80S to the be.t wa.y in .... hioh the 
case .hould be hrought forward. We appreoiate all 
tho •• difficulties. 

38.942. From what little you do know of the 
m.thod by which the Diplomatic S.rvice is reoruited 
would you think that toot is a method ... n ca.lculated 
to get the type of man you would like to see in the 
Diplomatio S.rvice. Th. method by which the Diplo
matic Service is recruited is by nomination by the 
Secretary of State, a high tmiversity education has to 
be passed, and there has to be a guarantee of private 
means on the part of the ca.ndidste to the extent of 

. 400l. a. year; he has to serve for two years without any 
salary at all. and th.n his initis! sa.lary after that is 
very small, b.ginning at about 1501. .. year; so you 
gather from that, of course, that the selection must be 
confined to a rath.r small sooiaJ cl .... P-Certaiuly. 

38,943. Do you think that those restrictions are a. 
hindrance to getting the type of man into the Diplo
matic Servio. who you think would b. be.t .uited for 
itP-1t might b. in certain ca.... Of cour ••• diplo. 
maoy rather runs in families. Diplomatio ability is 
not obtainabl. from all individuals and it oan.not b. 
acquired in schools or by examination. A diplomat ia 
born. and not made. What I .... ould wish is that the 
diplomat who has passed the necessary eDmination 
should in Bome way be instructed to regard trade 
interests as more ·or less predominant interests for his 
country, subject, of course, to the political considera-
tions mentioned. 

38.944.. If diplomacy b. an inheritance and a tradi
tion, is there not this danger: that it may run in a rut 
and be very conservative and therefore may be just the 
very thing whioh you mention as one of the things to 
which you take .xception; thet is. not keeping abreast 
of the times. You spoke of the great ohanges in 
international trade..a,nd life, and the like, which have 
take place in recent year.. Do you not think there is 
that danger ?-1 think th.re is. 

88.945. And that the infusion of some n.w blood 
might bring some Dew ide ... P-1 think the new blood 
would be extremely desirable; but, 8a I said before, 
diplomatic ability is a .peoial ability. aDd I dare .ay it 
will come from the BOn of a gardener just as easily as 
from the son of a peer. if he has got it in him. 

38.946. Am I right in a.ssuming thet the only com
plaint you have to make about the Con.ulsr Service is 
on. that attsoh •• rather to the Govel"llDl.nt than to the 
men who constitute the Consular Service; that is to 
say. that provided the Government were a little more 
generous in its treatment of its consular servants the 
men are of the olas •• of the ability. and of the know
ledge to quit. fulfil your requirements in "very 
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respect P-I think I could S&y, speaking of the present 
generation of consuls, that the men are splendid. 

88,947. You mentioned more than onoe that there is 
not quite so much dignity attaching to the surround, 
ings of our consuls in some countries as is &Ssociated 
With the consular servants of foreign countries. For 
instance, you said, that in St. Petersburg or Paris the 
German Consul will have his house or office in a good 
thoroughfa.re, and in a pro~t position. a.nd thel"e is 
an air of dignity and respectability about him. whereas 
you have to go down an alley to find the British 
Consul. It was put to you that tho British Consul is 
given a lump sum to provide his own building. his own 
office, and his own staif, and r,ather to my surprise you 
appeared to express approval of th .. t method. Do you 
know anything .. bout the methods of foreign Consular 
Services, as to whether a similar system is in operation P 
-I believe so. Broadly speaking. I was told that tbe 
cost of the German Consulate in St. Petersburg was 
12.0001. a year. and that our consul's saJary and 
allowances came to something under 2.0001. 
, 38.948. This diJl'erence then is explsined by the fact 
that the foreign consul has a more generous allowance 
from his Government than the British Consul has P
That is right. 

38.949. I do not know, of course, whether a consul 
ha.s to give a return or vouchers for his expenditure of 
his full allowance or not, or whether he can ma.ke money 
out of it if he chooses to do so; but if that were the 
oase it would be an undesirable thing, and if an allow
ance is made for an office, or the like. the Government 
ought to have 80me ... suranee that that money is fully 
spent P-They should have that, and I think they get it 
now. It is simply a question of whether it is worth 
while, as a matter of busin .... to keep up" good appear
ance. The keeping up of appearances 18, from a busi
ness point of view, sound policy. 

38,950. I a.m inclined to a.gree with you P-I have 
,now the figures. With regard to St. Petersburg. the 
German Consulate is presided over by a consul-general; 
the British Consulate by a oonsul In addition to this ' 
chief official, the German Consulate had 18 salaried 
officials; the British Consulate two. This was the case 
before the additional Vote was made last year. The 
salaries and expenses of the German Consulate prob
ably reach 12.0001. as against an annnal total cost for 
the British Consulate of 1.8401. The German Consu, 
late is aituated in the most convenient quarter of the 
oity i the British Consulate, for reasons of economy ~ is 
not. Those figures have not been questioned, r got 
them from a good source. 

38.951. That is most important. Do you think you 
would find a somewhat similar contrast in other impor
tant places P-I am told 80 in .. general way, but not 80 

great &8 this. I think it is only fair to look at the 
other aide of it. You can quite understand the 
German Consulate being a very large aifair there 
because of Germany being an adjoining country. and 
although there is not much love between the traders of 
Russia and Germany, they are obliged to do busin ... 
with each other, and they do it on a very large 8O&1e. 
Still. that is the figure we out in St. Petersburg as com
pared with the other oountry. What is fair is what is 
probably being done now; that is, 'a larger allowanoe 
is given to the British Consul in St. Petersburg 

38,952. (Sir K ...... th Mui ... Mock .... i •. ) Doyou know 
how muoh it is DOW P-I do not know precisely. 

88.953. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) We have the figures 
here. Have you the figures giving the total oost of the 
German Consular Servioes P-No, I have not that infor-
mation. It is a bit dillioult to get. ' 

38.954.. And you do Dot carry in your mind. &8 

.bea.ring on the statement you made just now, what is 
the total trade of this country with Ru .. ia, and 
Germany's total trade with Russia P-No, I have 
not got that, but I'have got some figures for 1911. Our 
totol trade with Russia was 65.000,0001. The total trade 
of Rusaia itself was 265.000,0001. I have a table whioh 
.howe bow much we pay for our Oonsular Service in 
Russia. Prior to the 20.0001. voted last year, the 
cost of our Consular Service in Rua.ia was 12.0001. a 
year. On our total trade with Rus.ia of 65,000,0001., 

that is 0'0-18 per cent.; of our exports to Russia, 
22,000.0001.,.it is 0'054 per oent.; aud of our importo 
from Russia. 43.000.0001., it i. 0'028 per cenlt So that 
what our Consular Services and allowances amounted to 
in respect of that trade was 7,3001. a year Vlus the 
allowances-12,OOOI. altogether; the salaries being 
7,3001. and the allowances 4.9551. 

38,955. That 12,0001. may be taken to represent all 
that ,the British Government is spending for the 
encouragement of British trade with Russia P-So far 
"" the Consular,.Service is an adjunct to that. 

38,956. That dces not take into account the cost of 
these special trade commissionersP-No. We have a 
very excellent commercial attache for Russiaf Mr. 
Cooke, who is constantly in touch with us and with 
other Chambers of Commerce. and he has just gone out 
to Siberia. where large developments are expected. 

38,957. (Mr. Graham Wall .... ) You sketched out a 
scheme for the appointment of young commercial men 
to consulates. Is it right to s .. y that your idea is that 
they should be appointed comparatively young by 
examination, and then should be put into oommerciaJ 
life for .. period of four or five years, while still holding 
a promise of .. consular appointment P-Y ... ' 

88.958. Would you give them any pay during that 
period P-I think -it might be neceseary. I have not 
thonght that &cheme thoroughiy out_ It is merely a 
broad ide&-fiomething which the Commission might 
possibly themselves consider. 

38,959. You see certain obvious difficulties. After 
four or five years the really good young men might 
desire to stay where they were P-I think the money 
would be justified if we only copied the German plan. 
It is very well known that a large association in Ger
many subscribes in order to find food. money, and 
maintenance for a Dumber of yonng Germans who come 
to this and other countries. They are subsidised by 
this association i they work at a more or less nominal 
salary; and then they are supposed, when they have 
got into employment, to return the money which is 
advanced to them. At all events. they are subsidised 
during the period they are learning, in the hope that 
ultimately they will be useful pionesrs, more or less, of 
German tmde. So that, as an investment. I think, it 
would bs a very, good plan indeed to subsidise these 
young men during that period. It is like a scholarship. 

38,960. Then you must have a sort of contract that 
they will enter the Service after four or five years P-I 
think the Treasury would require some guarantee. and 
that would be a VeI7 good way of giving it. 

88.961. Have you considered the comparative use
fulness to British trade of the paid Consular Service 
as a whole, and the unpaid Consular Service-which is 
the more useful P-The paid consul is, of course, the 
more useful, but the unpaid consul very often gives a 
good deal of work because he likes the position. An 
unpaid oonsul is very proud of the fact that he has 
such a }XJsition. and. therefore, is inclined to do a good 
,deal for nothing for his own prestige. and,the poasibility 
of his own business interesto being advanced by it, It 
helps him to get business. 

38.962. In some' oases a consul has a vast amount 
of administrative government business which takes up 
nearly his full timeP-Y .. , an enormous amount. 

38.963. Have you ever considered the suggestion 
that there might be a fairly complete separstion bo
tween the man who does that vest amount of adminiB
trstive business, which is quasi diplomatic or connected 
with the Merchant Shipping Aot, and 80 on, and the 
man who has commercial duti ... dO that you might 
have two services rather than oneP-Yes, you might 
have two services, but the consul should .till be the 
responsible head, just as I have in my Chamber of 
,Commerce five important departmenta. The head of 
one is with me here. I am responsible for him, but 
1 leave him to work that department on the same prin
ciple a.s a. business firm is oonducted. 

88.964. At present there are two grades. the Diplo
matio Servioo and the Consular Service. If there were 
three grades, the Diplomatio Service having general 
responsibility, the offioiaJ Consular Service doing offioiaJ 
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duti .... and the Commercial CoDsuI&r Service. do yon 
think that &IT8oIlgement might be • good ODe P-I ~hink 
yon ""u1d 'lind tha~ there would be some dilIioulties at 
the Foreign OJlice with regard to that be.. ... """ of the 
queation,of control. I think the ConsuI·Gen ...... 1 mnst 
have absolute control. but be should be provided-as I 

. am glad to ... y I am ia my positioD-with eompeteut 
assistant.; nuder him fot" whom he is _-.sible. 

38.9<>5. You urge that tbe British Diplomatic s..-.... 
vice in trade matters shonLl act in future with i<os dilIi
deuce. and. quol;ing puticularly the ..... of China, that 
it should adopt a more resolute attitude. and gh-e more 
active BIlPport to tradenP-Yes; ".,. any trader. and 
not on aay matt&:. butin ...... that ..... properly TOuched 
for, if I may _y so. 

S8.9tl6. Thea yon said that from that would uatnr
ally .... ise. greater iDllneIICe with ChlDaP-Y .... 

38.967. IIaa it ...... oocwted to you that the COD

tvary might be the...... Do yon ...... ember the Olt

tremely ..... lute .ttitode takeo up bySir John BoWl'ing 
in the matt&: of the loocha "ADow» in the middle of 
tbe n_th """buy. It might be ugued that if we 
bad been i<os _te em oaeb aD occasion we should 
have larger iDllneIICe_withChUaP-Yes. but ~u
tion in this _ means conveying to the Chineee. or 
others. the bot that the legitimate interest of • British 
subject is something .hich his Government will sup
port. But there _ be DO gnus. The moral elfect 
of that is very much greater than if it wore to happen 
that tlJey kDew Dothing .bout this maD at tbe CODBIl

late at all. or his affairs, although be might be • very 
worthy trader, '" that they kDew nothing .bont him at 
the embessy. 

38,968. But the moral effect of • resolute attitude 
depends upon the eDsience of force in the background P 
:""Not in matters of trade. 

38,969. IIave yon ever ~ any case in which tW<> 
countries have agreed Ii<> eachang<> CODSUlar information 
on matters of trade P IIaa our conaulale and the con
sulate of the United Statea for _, to your know-
ledge. ever agreed. in some' South American town eay, 
to exchange information and belp each other ?-I think 
it is common knowledge that where they CaD do so ia 
the in_ of the tW<> ....... triee they are very ft&dy 
to oo.operate. 

38,970. Would you .eloome an extensioD of this 
&IT8oIlgemeBt of •• changiDg information and giving 
joint reporboP-No, I shonld pDt some limitation 
upon that. Supposing I have, OIl behalf of • memher 
of the Chamber of CommeTee, written to the Board of 
Tn.de or the Foreign 0lIi<e and asked that the __ 
of one of our members in a partieolar matter ahould be 
supported. I should "'" expect the repreeeotative of a 
foreign oountry to lie told by the British Conaul that 
that ..... SO; it W<>uId be a matter of discretion. But 
there are some C!lI!JDVW! iateree$s. I admit. 
. 38.97L (8i7 H....-, l'riart>H.) I ... ther gather from 
your ana_era giTeD to Hr. GTaham WaJlao that the 
assistance to the trader that yoa .ant is bringiDg 
p""""" to bear upon the allthoritieo of the eonntry ?
That .ouId be so, partly. 
. 38.972. Y'!1I oar foreigD e<>D81lIe do that very much 
more than 01lD do. With..".ani to the resolution 1= 
ft&d to DB, ~ by the Chamber of (Ammerce ia 
favour of rep __ to the Foreign 0JIice. that OlD' 

OOIIBUls should .-l _ ia the way that the fo>eigD 
OODBula do oould you give .. -r _ of the sort 
of thing you __ doae? What produ.ced that....,Jn,. 
tion ?_ Thia """ _ particularly a oomplaint that 
British tradera ia t'hina _ .... not 10 •• n hacked up by 
our 00D.BUi .. eertaiD G.. ... or eertaiD Freoch irma 
might be. 

38,!173. Could yOll ......... te that iato debito facia P 
Could you give ... -r i1~ of the oon of &bing P 
-1 had in _ wiUa uu. .... lot of very <OIl

fideotial OOiiespot,]l T e eYeD. Jetter writteD by the 
eoDBDl bjmee1L The qa I'". UDder 01D" .,..idtwatioD 
........ bether we should _ bring the ~ of thia 
paItieular _ 10 the _ledge of tbe Foreign 
.0JIiee. b1rt we deeicW _ Ii<> do 00, ~ ... fmmd be 
waa goiDg to ...... very okmIy. 1 .... here to rdeet 

opiniona which I have been gathering from our 
members. 

38,974. But I take it it has been the tradition of 
our Foreign Office as a rule. not t.o inte-rest themselves 
in the partioular intereeta of traders-not to bring 
pressure to bear. for instance. in favour of a concession 
being given to a British trader in preferebce to a 
German trader P-That has been the traditioD. 

38,975. Do you want that altered ?-I want it 
altered to this extent, thet we mow of individuals who, 
wanting to get concessioDs, have had very valuable sup. 
port from the German Consul or the German Govern
ment. I do not suggest for one moment that any con .. 
cession hunter. as I said earlier, should, as of course. 
.-; ... support; but certainly reputable traders and 
ho ..... of standing .hould bave that support. 

38,976. Of oourse, you have to do to a certain _t what other people do. Your wish would be that . 
DO foreign government should take action of that kind, 
but if foreign governmenta do, then you would "'y, I 
suppose, that we must follow anit P-W e mnst follow 
anit as mr as we <l&D, always maintaining our reputa
tion for inoorruptihility and integrity, and I think it 
is quite _ible to do that and still be a little more 
sympathetio. 

38,977. Do YOll think that the members of your 
Chamber make much use of the trade repor*" of eon
ouIs P-y .. , frequently. 

38.978. Do tbey always snbeeribe for ,hemP-No, 
they have a habit of writing to us for information, and 
.. give them any partieulara of a apeeial matt&: in eon
nection with any particular OOUIlt...,.. If we can find it 
ia the conaular report .e lend it to them; if we e&IIIlot 
get it from there we get it from some other source; if 
we fall altogether we try the Government. 

38.979. Do yon BIlpp080 that many people trading 
with RlIBSia make B pramoe of subocribing for tbe 
annual report CD the trade of RUBSia that is preeented 
by the eonsnl ?-I do not think they do .. Some of theM 
people have got their 10cal ... l'T'I!8pOI1cIenta, and they 
know all they want to know. Where the oonsula. 
reporb; are useful, where the Government Uo useful, and 
.... here the Chamber of Commerce is useful is in tbe ....... 
of. man .. ho is not ia a buainesa, but thinks he will go 
iato it. Be __ to make lUI iaqniry a bont it; he may 
be aaked to put 0<>188 JDDJJBT into it, or he may have 
"""'" gooda to ahip. That io the maD who wanta 
BOIIle partieular information. 

38,980. IIave yoa -r opinion .. to whether in 
certain ...... we are at • ai_dvantage by employing ~ 
foreigner _ 0111' ......mar agent rather than an English. 
man. Take, for a-. Germauy, where a large 
number of wr ....... ""' Germana. Do yon eon.sider 
that that Uo a disadvalllage or an advantage ?-It has 
itII advantag.s mol _ diaadnmages. Thedisadvantago 
wuuld lie if the mosuI .... engaged in trade and had aD 
inquiry from _ ia this country who was in the 
... me bade, and .ho .. ould thereby get to !mow either 
• trade aecret. or 01. IIOIDe mOTe or other which he coul4 
turn 10 hia penonal profit .. hile acting as an unpaid 
eouanl. That ill the wont tb&t eonld be said of it. The 
boot that eouId be .. id of it is that the native eoD811l 
~aialy hall facilities for information, and, provided he 
is otraight. honourable and fair. he could give hiB 
Con.ml-Geoeral information. and he would have accesa 
to !IOUrce& of knowledge which the British Consul would 
om have; mol therefore to that extent it is an 
advantage. 

38,981. So far as your experience goes, should yoU 
oay that the8e foreign consuls, of whatever nationality, 
are naUy .... lous and active in the inten!sts of English 
traderaP-I can only speak of what I hear. It isaUeged. 
of coune. that they are not-that it is a shame, and so 
on, that we .hould be ao repre&eDted. 

38,982. One can leO that, if you had an Englislmuon 
.to begin with he is a foreignor there when he goes into 
the place, and he haa not the looal position that the 
otber man has, and from that point of new we 10 .. P
We Ieee unl ... tbere is a large Englishoolony there. I 
know the English oolony in IIamburg very well. I have 
been there, and I have some friends there, and shonld 
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have no difficulty in getting information through them; 
but it is more in the outlying districts where you are 
more or less dependent upon the goodwill of the native 
CODSUL 

38.983. Where there is a Isrge English colony, as a 
rule does. the Foreign Office seleot a member of the 

English colony 88 consul P-If an unpaid consul, yes, as 
a rule, a.lthough there may have been exceptions. 

38,984. (Chairman.) We are greatly obJtged to the 
Chamber of Commerce and to you for the evidence that 
you have given us P-I am glad to have had till! oppor. 
tunity of coming. 

Mr. CHARLES CLIPPERTON called and examined. 

38,985. (Ohairman.) Will you please mention when 
you entered the Consular Service and what poste you have 
held in it P-After I paesed the examination, or since I 
have heen in the Consular Service. 

38,986. When did you pass the examination P-In 
1894, but I had been for 12 years previously working in 
oonsulates. 

38,987. Were you in the Consular Service before 
1894 P-No, not 'in the Service;:but working'" junior, 
senior, book-keeper, and so on. 

38,988. In a oonsulsr office P-Y ... 
38,989. In one consular office or more than one p

In my father's office in Philsdelphia, and then in Balti· 
more i I waR unpaid vice-consul in Baltimore. 

38,990. When were you first appointed to a post in 
the Consular Service P-At Philadelphia in 1894. 

38,991. Aft.r Philadelphia, where did you go to P
While I was in Philadelpbia I was sent to take charge 
for about nine months of Boston; then I came back to 
Philadelphia; then from there I was transferred as 
vice-consul to Rouen, and I 'WaS promoted to the rank 
of oonsul there. 

28,992. Have you been in Rouen ever since P-l have 
been tha.., 10 years. 

38,993. Your earliest experience, then, has been that 
of a clerk in a consul's officeP-Yes. 

38,994. So that you 'are familiar with the system of 
payment of the estebliahment from a lump sum given 
to the consuIP-Yeo. • .. 

38,995. The system, as I understand, is that a certain 
amount of money, a certain allowance, is given to the 
consul for the payment of his establishment, rent, and 
all office expenses. What is your opinion of that system P 
-Properly controlled, I consider it a good system; 
not controlled, 1 consider it a bad system. It is 
properly controlled now, or it will be. 

38,996. You think it will be P-lt is; that, any rate, 
will be part of my work as Visiting Consul-which 
means inspecting. 

38.9~7. Does the consul who receives that lump sum 
furnish any vouchers or accounts to any authority for 
the expenditure 01 that money P-He will from now on. 

38,998. But hitherto he has not done so P-I believe 
not. . 

38,999. Have general orders applicable to the entire 
British Consular Service been issued in accordance with 
which a better system will be introduoedP-Yes. 

39.000. And these orders are not restricted to your 
consulate alone P-Oh, no. ." 

39,001. They are of general application P-Yes, so 
far as 1 know; they are at I .... t for Europe. I have 
myself eight countries to inspect. I have France, 
Germany, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Belgium. Holland, 
and Switzarland. 

39,002. You are Inspecting Consul·Generai for all 
these countries P-I all1 what is oalled Visiting Consul 

39,003. As Visiting Consul·General, you must have 
someone to perform the work of the Rouen Consulste p
I have. 

39,004. So that you spend little of your time in 
Rouen P-I shall in future, certainly. 

39,005. Has your appointment of Visiting Consul 
bean lately made P-I do not know the exact date. I 
think my appointment was made in Ootoberor November 
last. . 

39,006. Only a short time ago P-Yeo. 
39,007. What are your duties as Visiting Consul p_ 

To te ... h and to learn; where we can teach to teach, 
Whel'8 we oOon pick up informa.tion to pass it on fOl' the 
lake of uniformity where we are abin to do 80. 

39,008. How do you work P When you reaoh the 
Consul.Genera!'s. offioe at Hamburg, say. how do you 

set about inspecting the consuisteP-We have a set of 
printed instructions, of course, to guide UI, but it is a 
hard question to answer. First of all, I should try to 
get in touch with the atmosphere which, perhaps, I am 
qualified to do; then when I notice how things are, I 

. should go from one part of the work to the othe,·. 
39,009. That is what I mean. What work would 

you regard 88 most important in a consula.te P-That 
depends on the consulate. One of the ohief things, of 
course, is practically becoming an auditor of the 
accounts to see tba.t the office allowance is properly spent; 
where it is not sufficient to recommend an increase; if 
it happens to be too much, to say so; in fact, to inform 
the Foreign Office exactly what occurs at each place. 

39,010. With regsrd to the work'in cOlIDection with 
the promodon of trade, what points would you chiefl.y 
look at in inspecting a consulate P-l should find out 
the trade of the district, and then gradually see what 
part of that trade the consul is reporting on. But I do 
not think this system of reporting what has gone by is 
of much u_what happened the year before--except, 
perhaps, for statistics. I do not think people want to 
know that. The great difficulty is to get merchante to 
make use of us; some do and some do "not. 

39,011. But what could you do in inspecting a con· 
sulate if there were no reports on what had gone before 
and &8 we a,.., not prophets and cannot prophesy what will 
happenP-I think if we had more knowledge of what 
it was·thatanyparticular firm wanted we could be more 
Useful; but we cannot guess what somebody, whom we 
have never seen or heard of, w&D:ts. can weP 

39,012. We have bean told that it has been the 
tradition of English missions and consulstes abroad 
that they were not to push the trade of a particulsr 
individual or a particulsr firm; that they were to do what 
they could to faoilitetetrade in general, but not to push 
the trade of a particular commeroial firm. What you 
havE!""now said seems to indicate some doubt on yonrpart 
as to the wisdom of that ruleP-Perh .. ps not to puBhit, 
but to give him all the information by which he could 
push it himself. 

39,013. Have you heard o'Om English trading firms 
any complainte regarding the activity of German con
sulates or thE' consulates of other nationalities. &8 

compared with those of Great Britain, that the British 
consulate is somewhat inactive, while the foreigners are 
very aotive in pushing the trade of a partioular firm P
No, 1 cannot say that personally I have heard any such 
complaint. I have seen it in the newspapers. 

39,014. We have had to·day a complaint made by a 
representative of the London Chamber of Commerce, 
that the consular representatives of Great.Britain abroad 
are somewhat inactive in that respect, as compared with 
the consular representatives of some other natioDs p
Probably the fault is with the very people who make the 
complaint. We are at their disposal, and I am sure 
you would find very few oonsuls who would not 
oheerfully render any eervice they possibly oould, but 
you want to know what the service is that you can 
render. 

39,015. The duties of the consul, I suppose, in such 
a place as Rouen dilter essentially from the duties of 
the conaul in a great port like Hamburg P-l have never 
been to Hamburg; I do not know. 

39,016. It is within your sphere of inspection, is it 
not P-It will be; it is, but I have not been there yet. 

39,017. Take any large port that you know. Have 
you been to Antwerp!'-N 0 ; take any Amerioan port 
that you like. 1 was there for 20 yeara. 

39,018. Would not the duti .. of a oonsul in suoh a 
port be diJferent from those at Rouen P-I think not. 
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89,019. A good deal of the work of a consul in a 
great seaport is conneoted with the administration of 
the Merchant Shipping Act, is it not P-Y ... 

89.020: And that work is wanting to some extent, 
Dot entirely, in an inland town P-Oh no, Dot at all 
necessa.rJ.y. By an inland town do you mean a town 
like Rouen. 

89,021. Yeo 1-No, not necessarily. 
89,022. You have the sa.me trade P-Rouen is one 

of the largest porto in Franco. 
89,023. I was not aware of its being so large 1-

There are a. larger number of English ships coming to 
Rouen than go to Marseilles-not the same class. 

89,024. Ships of what tonnage go up to Rouen 1-
Ships of 2,500 to 8,000 tons net. Rouen i. the larg .. t 
petroleum port in France. 

89,025. Then, of oourse, you have a great deal to do 
with the Merchant Shipping Act P-No, not particularly 
that, heoause all vesaals, say oil tankers, after they have 
disobrged thai:" cargo come to diechaJ.-ge and reship 
fresh orews in England as a. rule; it is only those that 
do not that change their cargoes at Rouen. 

39,026. What age were yon when you entered the 
Service regularly after passing the examination P-I 
was 80. 

89,027. Wae your experience altogether that of a 
oonsular offioe. or had yon had any commercial experi
ence; had you ever been 8. clerk in a commercia.! firm P 
-No, I had not. I am also at Rouen Lloyd's agent, 
which is a very uaeful thing. 

89,028. May you combine the two P-That is one of 
the few thin_that and Post Office agent-which 
Mla-ried consuls are a.llowed to ta.ke. 

39,029. You can compare, then, the class of men 
who are consuls now, with the 101ass of men who were 
consuls 15 yeare ago 1-Thoae that I have seen. 

39,080. Do you think that there is an improvement 
in the stamp of men who are now being reoruited P-I 
have not seen many of t~f!e. I have only seen one of 
those men. 

89,031. Who has been recruited within the last 
15 yeare P-Within. say, the last 10 years. 

39,032. You have ouly come aeross one 1-1 have 
not been in any place where I should see them. I shsJl 
now, of course; I shall come in contact with them. 

39,038. Have yon seen much of the unpaid consuls P 
- y .. , a good deal. I have had eight of them in my 
·own district. . ' 

39,034.. In France P-In Franco until the distriot 
was taken awa.y from me, and I ha.ve seen all the 
unpaid men in the various districts I have just finished 
inspeoting. 

39,035. Do you think they se,..,e a useful purpose 
for British commerce, or' would you prefer to have a 
larger proportion of paid consuls P-I think that in a 
great many instances people who have been bronght up 

. in and know the locality· are of' more use for a time
until the saJaried consul has been in 8. pl.a.ee for Bome 
time; he cannot learn very much, until he has been 
there four year., say; then he begins to feel at home, 
and begins to know people. I think that peeple in the 
locality are of more use till a man gets thoroughly 
acolimatised; and sometimes the unpaid man is of 
more use than the aa.la.ried man. I have one or two 
cases in mind where the man is not an Engf18hman, but 
he is an e:rcellent mau. 

89,036. Are you .peaking of France ?-I am speak
ing of France. 

39,037. Were the men you have met themeelves in 
commerce P--Some were and some wel'e not. 

89,038. Of the two olasaes, men in oommeros and 
men 'Who were not, which seemed to you to be the more 
useful repl'esentative8 of English oommerce P-Do .lou 
mean those who were actually Bl·itish subjects P 

8U,039. No, take them all; I mean the unpaid ones. 
It has been suggested to us that where an unpaid consul 
is himself a trader, 80 long as hie work as British consul 
does Dot interfere with his own trade, he is to be relied 
upon; but when.it does interfere with his own trade 
thare i. Ie .. relianoe to be placed upon him P-I think 
that is natural; he loon lirst to hi. bread and butter. 

89,040. You have ..... thatP-I have aeon it to a 
.... "1 amall extent. 

89,041. Would that suggest to you that it would be 
desirable that where there are unpaid consuls they 
should not be people themselves engaged in trade P-
Oh, no. _ 

39,042. Why not P-Where that happens, if it be
CAme so pointed as that. it would be necessa.ry to send 
a ealarieJ consul. 

89,043. We have been told that when the salaried 
consul goes on leav~ the appointment of a locum 
tenen.8, where there is no vice-consul. rests with him P 
-He submits the name in applying for leave to the 
Foreign Office and unless they have reason to doubt the 
recommendation the Foreign Office would sanction it. 
depending entirely on their man to do the straight
forw8.1-d thing and, not to recommend a man who was 
not fit to act. 

39,044. ~rhe arrangement for the salary of the 
locum tenens, for the proper expenditure of the office 
allowance and so on, rests with the consulP-Up to a. 
certain point, up to tbe. time until he has finished his 
leave on full pay. Then if he goes on three·quw-tel"B 
payor half pay, the amount which is deducted from 
his service is paid to the locwm tenen.8'. . 

39,045.13ut it may be that t.he consul has to pay a 
fee to the Ioou", t""""" during the period when he him
self reoeives his full salary P-I think not, that i. very 
unusual. He UBUaJJ.y leaves the vice-consul under him 
or if there is not a :vioe·consul hi. head clerk-that bas 
been my experienoe, w boever has charge of the office 
under him-to act as locum tenena. 

39,046. And the head clerk continues to draw what· 
ever a.llowanoe of pay he drew dming the presence of 
the consul and no more P-Until the consul has exhausted 
his lea.ve. OW" leave is not so· very large, and if the 
consul pays his clerk a good salary and that olerk goes 
on a holiday, the consul does his wOl'k; 80 that 'When 
the consul goes on a holiday it is not a hardship to ask 
the clerk to take his part of the work if he is competent, 
and that would only be for the time the consul has 
leave. If he s~ys away beyond his month or two 
months if he haa accumulated leave. then he goes on 
a smaller seale of aalao:y and what is deducted from 
his salary is paid to the 10 ...... t ........ 

89,047. (Miss Haldane.) Must the subatitute ba a 
British suhjeot ?-Oh no, madam. 

89,()48. (Chairman.) T ou think then on the whole 
that the arrangement with regard to the leave of 
consuls does not result in hardahip to anybody 1-1 do 
not think it does; to be perfectly fair I do not think ao. 

39,049. And you do not think that British com· 
meroial interests suffer from leaving in the bands of 
the consul the nomination of his locum tenene P-He 
nominates him subject to the apPl"Oval of the Foreign 
Office, and the Foreign Office in the majority ot cases 
know their own man and consider tha.t he is oa.pab1e 
of lcoking after then: interest.. 

39,050. What I' wanted to lind out was whether 
in your opinion it would be desirable in particular 
cases, where there is no vice-consul and the consul 
goes on leave, that the 'Vice-consul from lome other 
place should be moved up to take hie place P-It is 
very often done. -

89,051. Is that done on the suggestion 01 the 
consul or on the action of the Foreign Office P-The 
consul I believe reports that he baa nobody to leave 
in charg&-Or as has happened to me when there was 
nobody to put in oharge I was told to' go on six 
hours' notice and that was an end of it. I did Dot 
know what I was going for; I was told to report at 
a certain place. 

89,052. Were you vice-consul1-I was salaried vice
oonsul. But when a place is important and the consul 
cannot lind somebody, I could tell you of aeveral 
instances where the consul or vice-consul from other 
placoa has been sent to replace him until he oom .. 
back; I believe that is the pra.ctioe. 

89,053. We have been told that in some caees at 
all evente, the lump sum allowance given to the consul 
for the m.intonan .. of bis sta1f and the hiring of 
his consulate, is very often small compared with the 
allowance given by some other European States, and 
that the consequence is that in BOme very important 
citi .. the British Consulate is located in a . back .treet 
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where a house can be obtained at a low rent. while the. 
eonsulatea of other Countri.. are ·loeated in a front 
street and attract more attention, and in tha.t way 
British intereste sull'.,.. What do yoo say with regard 
to that P-I think that in a way you have been correotly 
informed, audin a way you have been wrongly informed. 
The system of giving a lump sum very often worked in 
this way. that the consul would take an office wherever 
he saw fit i now he e&nnot do 80.' If the inspector sees 
that the office is not in a proper place or sufficiently 
large. the inspector tells him he must change it and go 
to decent quarto ... 80 that the office allowance will be 
properly spent. I thiok the office allowance as a rule 
ha.s been sufficient; and where it baa not, in my own 
experience • .! have &!ways foond the Foreign Office on 
proper proof quite willing to give one what was neces
... ry. But of conroe when it was not controlled you 
did not know what was done with it. It will be con
trolled now. 

39.0540. This new arrangement is of a very modern 
date; it has not been a yea.r in existence yet P-No, not 
yet. 

39.055. Weneed not then go into the matter further. 
Have you any rema.rks or suggestions to make to the 
Commission on the sobject of the entran ... to the Con
sular Service P For the Consolar Service now the age 
fired for entry is from 22 to 27. and there are certain 
subjects of examination, as you know, Bome of which 
are of the ordinary education&! type and some of which 
are technical subjecte. such as a knowledge of merchant 
shipping and commerei&! law, negotiable instro
mente. etc. P-I thiok that is a very onneoeBB&ry part of 
our e:u.mination. 

39,056. I was jost -ooming to that. The examina
tion is divided into two parte, first ordinary educational 
subjects and nerl technic&! subjecte; do you think it 
is wise to examine C&Ildidates for a vice.consularship 
in both these claBaes of subjecte P-My own experience 
is that it WaR a. very good thing to read up .. Smith's 
Mercantile Compendium," but 1 cannot say that it has 
been of any practical us. to me since I have bean in the 
regular service. 

39.057. Did you say it was of ose to youP-No; 
it was a good thing to have read and learned. 

39.058. Did you not find it of use when you were in 
the office ... a clerk P-I cannot say that I did .• 

39,059. Do yoo mean to say that it is of no use at 
all to consuls P-It is a good thiog to know. Mind 
you. if we were examined in the Merchant Shipping Act 
Itself, I should aay yea-that is our work. . 

39.060. Bot a knowledge of contracte P-Wedo not 
.... very moch of that. I can ouly Bpe&k lor the coun
tries I have been in. the United States and France. It 
may be of use in South America and places that I know 
nothing of. 

39,061. Did you pass your examination and enter 
the Service regularly when yoo were in the United 
StatesP-Yea. 

39,062. At that time did you know French or 
o"rman P-Yes. I knew French. I was practically born 
in France. 

39.063. You found no difficulty. of course. in passing 
the education&! examination P-No. 

39,0640. Nor did yoo find a difficulty in answering 
the technical questions in law P-No. 

39,065. But yoo do not think the law was of any 
use P-Of very little use. Of course, I had to read up 
and learn certsin chapters of that book which we were 
told in the instructions we would be examined on. but,. 
if w. were examined on the Merchant Shipping Act 
and the practical part of our work. I think it would 
help a groat deal 

39,066. Might I ask you how long it took yoo to 
read up these technical subjecte for examination P-I 
read them while r was working. 

39,067. Did it take you .ix months P-I dare say. 
39.068. Do yoo think that the age of 27 is too old 

to enter the Service P-No. 
39.069. Would you prefer to have the ages ... they 

are now, or to recruit young lellows at the time they 
leave school and then to give them some time after .. 
wa,'ds in which to learn the technical part of their 

work P-Where would they learn it; what would be the 
ideaP 

39.070_ They could take op .. conroe of political 
economy or BOme matter de&!ing with' trade and 
commerce in some of the great schools of the 
country P-l think one of the great thioge tha~ we want 
to stody more than anything else iu our Service is 
common sense; a supply of that will go a long way. 

39,071. Yoo do not think much then of attending 
lectores P-They are always useful; knowledge is always 
useful, but I do not think you want to bring men into 
the Service much younger. 

39,072. Than 27 ?-I forget wbat the range i8 now. 
39.073. Twenty-two to 27_ Do you think 27 too 

old ?-I think it is about as old as you want to get them 
to start to learn. There are always exceptions to the 
rule. but 1 should say that 27 to start as vice-consul is 
qnite old enough. 

39,074_ In your experience have you ever had to 
deal with any diplomatic work P-I think not. I do 
not know how you divide diplomatic work up. What 
would you call diplomatic work P 

39,075_ Soch work &8 is done by attaches to em
bassies, for instance P-For instance, in the Unjted 
8tstea the consula do a great deal of work which in 
other countries would be done by attaches; not what 
you would call confidential diplomatic work, hut in the 
United Statea the Ambassador is a.ccredited to the 
Federal Government at Washington. bot not to the 
various States, and therefore he cannot and does not 
communicate with the governors and locaJ a.uthorities, 
uul .. s they are Federal authorities. in those Statea. 
Therefore, the whole of that part of the work falls to 
consuls. It is commercial work which the embassies 
very often do in other countri ... 

39,076. Have you ever known any consuls who were 
promoted out of the C.onaular Service into the Diplo
matic ServiceP-Yes. 

39,077. Do you thiok that such promotions should 
be more frequent than they are p-It would be a most 
delightful state of affairs. 

39.078. Would it stimolate the Consular Service to 
greater exertions P-No •. I do. not think it woold. 
because 1 think ourworkis entirely dill'erentand should 
be kept dill'erent too from the work of embassies and 
legations; except that part I think which com ... in 
onder the commeroial attache_ I dare say that many 
consuls would be qnite capable of going into the Diplo
matic Service. I am ouly talking of the countries I 
have been in. . 

39.079. Taking the countries you have bean in, in 
Fran ... before yoo became Visiting Consul-General, had 
yoo your time foUy occopied. Could you with advan
tage employ an addition&! offioer of the stamp of 
commerci&! attache P-In my own office P 

39.080. In your office making inquiries and poahing 
tmdeP-No. Yoo were mentioning just now the dill'er
enoe between the Germans aud ourselves. The Germans 
are far ahead of 08. Many consuls have suggested, and 
I myself amongst them. to English merchants that 
what they need to posh their wares in France are com
mercial travellers speaking the langna., .... that all the 
pamphlete they send out should be in the French lan
guage, that the m .... uremente and weighte should be in 
the Fronclt system. The Germaua take advantage of 
that and they do it; and I aoppoae yoo meet many of 
.th .. e GOTman commercial travellers speaking French 
very well i you scarcely ever meet an English com
meroial traveller. the English firms will notdo it. Why 
1 do not know. That is one reason why German com
merce is- going ahead of ours. 

39.0S1. (Sir Ken ... t" Muir-Mac"""";'.) You speak 
as if you wanted more commercial travellers than 
consula P-I think they would do better for the paI-ticu
lar firm certainly. The oonsul cannot be expected to be 
the private 8.bY'eIl.t of a firm, or to push one firm more 
than another. That is whers the commeroial trov.Uer 
comes in--each man for his own house. 

39,082. (Chair .. " ... ) It was suggested to 08 here to
day that if there were attached to the bigger eonsulateB 
.. man of the oharacter of a commercial attache with the 
object of pushing trade, it would have to be done with 
tact because it is, as you say, not altogether in harmoll3 
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with the traditions of the British CollBular Service; but· 
that if you could get the proper men to do it, it would 
be to tbe advantage of British trade. You meet that 
by ssying th.t British traders do not go the proper way 
about it; that ilIBtead of looking to the Government to 
oreate Dew offices of the character of oommercial 
attachf..8 t~ey ought to Bend oommercial tr&vellers about 
who know the country and speak the language and that 

. they should send out their papers in the language of the 
country and 80 forth P-y .. , they should send out men 
first in their particular trade. 

39,OS3. Have you read the report of the Walrond 
Committee whi6h was issued in 1903 P-No. 

39,084. It was on the basis of that Committee's 
report that a considerable reorganisation of the Consular 
Service took place, and one of their proposals was that 
it would be VelY desirable to get into the CollBular Ser. 
vice young fellows with commercial experience, __ who 
having left school went into a. merchant's office and 
remained there for three or four or five Ye8J.'S and then 
came into the Consular Service; that the .experience 
that they would have acquired in that time would be of 
great noe to them. Have you heard of that P-Yea, I 
have heard of it. 

39,085. In your experience have you ever met any 
of these young men who have commenoed in that way 
in commercial life P-I cannot eay that I have or I have 
not. 

39,OS6. Does that commend itself to you lUI a good 
.... y of getting men for the Consular Service P-If they 
have any prospect in &. business firm of getting on, I 
think they would be very foolish to leave it, and there
fore we would not get the hetter class. I mean by the 
l?etter class the most likely men. 

89,087. You get a good number of men now who 
have been thyough the universities P-I think we do. 

39,OSS. The returns show that. A vi<e·con.ui 
begins at 8001. a year does he not?~I think s0-800!. 
to 5001. now. 

39,089. The Consul·Genera.! generally goes up to 
1,2001. P-A few of them do. 

39,090. With an allowance in ';ddition P-That is 
only at their pa.rticular posts. 

39,091. The rule is now that the pay attach .. to the 
post is it not P-I O&Dll.ot answer that for I really ao 
not know. 

39,092 . .we have been told that if you are Consul· 
General, say, a.t Rio, the pay of 1,2001. a yea.r attaohes 
to the poet P-<rhe local allowance attach .. to the post. 

39,093. The local allow~nce, of course, attaches tc> 
the post; but we have been told-I do not say whether 
aoourately or not-that the pay attach .. not to the 
person but to the post P-1 cannot answer that. I 
believe it is true, but I cannot answer it . . 

89,094. But if it be 80. oa.n you see any reasons in 
favour of that arrangement, or would you prefer that 
the pay should he attached to the individual regulatsd· 
according to his length of service and his success, his 
merits ,while in the Service P-I think that the fairest 
thing is to regulate it acoording to his length of service. 
rising gradus.lly. . 

89.095. It would not be right, in your opinion, that 
.. ealary of 1,2001. a year should attach, say, to Rio, 
.and that. if the holder of it were removed to another 
place a.~inst his own will, and for no fault. he should 
have his salary reduced P-No. I do not think it would 
be done either. 

89,096. It does not commend itself to you P-I do 
not think it would be done uuless the man proved 
himself incompetent. 

39,097. (Mr. Shipley.) Can you tell me why there 
:&re no commercial attaches in the New World; why 
should the commercial attache be confined exclusively 
to Europe and Asia, and why do we not lind any com. 
m .... ial atts.obCs in the whole of Southern America P-I 

.am not oompetent to answer that question. 
89,098. Do you attach very great importance to 

having .. big house in a front street and yonr !lag 
waving over it; does it! really affect your position P
No. I tbink yon should have" respeotabl. ollice. 
• 39,099. At Naples you see the most pl"Omment 

hou •• in the oity occupied by the German ColIBui with 
•• big llagwaving ~_ the top of itP-That does not 

mean that he does more work than anybody else. You 
ought to have a respectable ollice in a respeotable 
street; but in the first plaoe in a great many countries 
they will not bve a consula.te on account of the ship
ping DoDd discharging and the objection of drunken 
sa.ilors on the ship. 

39,100. What sort of countries are you referring to P 
-The "United States. The consul is an objectionable 
tenant where the shipping office is in the ma~ office . 

39,101. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) By .. they" you 
mean the proplietors of decent houses?-I mean a.ny~ 
body-the people liviug in the same street. 

39,102. You do not mea.n that the authorities for~ 
.bid the consul to come there P-No, it is the landlord 

who will not let his house to a oonsul on account of 
the class of oustomers i and it is a fact-I have been 
there myself and I know. . 

39,108. (Mr. Shipl"ll') There have heen several 
.consuls La.telyappointed quite from outside the ServiceJ 

have there notP-I do not know that. I do not know 
anything about it. . . 

39,104. One of our witness .. to.day told us that he 
thought. if our a.mbassadors and Ministers promoted. 
trade it would strengthen their position j have you any 
opinion on that point P-Of course thel."e is a. commal·· 
cisJ attache belonging to each embassy. or legation who 
I suppose has eha.rge of that; his work does not come 
into our Service. 

39,105. I was· in CoqstanUnople some years a.go, 
and the German Ambassador who was a distinguished 
man and the French Ambassador too, undoubtedly got 
some concessions for their countries while the English 
Ambassador stood a.part from that business, and it 
seemed to me tha.t he had a much .stronger position 
diplomatically because of his standing out P-I am not 
competent to a.nswer those questions. . 

39,106. (Mr. Math ... ".) Was the. limit of age 
higher when you were appointed. I think you said 
that you entered at aOP-Yes, it. was. I think 33 was 
the limit then. I am Dot sm"e. 

39,107. I gather that you consider- common sense 
the first quality that is reqnirell in a consul P-Thre~ 
quarters of it. . 

39,10S. What would you put next, knowledge of 
the language of the country he is in ii-Learning his 
work. . 

89,109. It has been suggested to us that after a 
man bas bean appointed, he should get two or three 
years ollice training. Do you think there is anything 
in the work of a consul which cannot be learned Iairly 
readily on the spot ?-I think it can be perfectly well 
lea.l"Ded there; but you must choose your consulate to 
send him to, and I think also the man should be 
picked out who is to teach ·anything. Whe.... two 
consuls may be equally competent one may be able to 
.t..ach and be willing to take an interest in his ollioe 
more than another. ·,1 think that that is the BOl;'t of 
man who should be' picked out, who i! willing to teach 
and will take the trouble. 

39,110. Perha..ps you cannot answer this question, 
but is the Foreign Office kept posted up as to which 
men ue the best men for that purpose P-I do not 
know. I think the Foreign Office have a fairly goOll 
idea of their own men, and with the system of inspec. 
tion now they will no doubt be .... isted further. I 
think this system of ilIBpection is going to do a great 
deal of good. 

89,111. By collecting and co.ordinating informa· 
tionP-No. If a business firm ,.sends a.n a.gent to open 
a. branch abroad and then leaves the branch there a.nd 
never looks it up. the man in charge of -that business 
begins to think, "I am here, and can do jnat as I 
please"; whereas if there is somebody from the home 
house who comes a.nd looks him up, and sa.ys. " I do not 
fI think this is exactly right; suppose we tl'y another 
u way"-he has got somebody who is looking after 
him. 

39,112. So far as your visits have gone at present, 
would you say that the officers you have come across 
have been fairly keen on their work 1-1 think so. 

39,113. Could you give an estimate of them as 
compared with representatives of foreign countries; 
do you think our men are of as good quality as the 
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consnls of other great Powers P-l do, Ura great many 
cases they are far better. 1 have met them all. 1 
do not think you.will find that our men make.BO 
much fuss but they get tbe reauIto. Some countnes 
make a great deal of fuss, newspaper talk and all 
this and that, hut 1 do not thiDk that the resulto 
are any better. 

39,114. Do our men generally succeed in making 
themselves pretty good linguists P-If you learn a lan· 
guage young you pick it up far better than when you 
learn it old. 1 think that .. point should be made that 
when a. senior is sent to a country a compebm.t person 
should see whether he does know the language of the 
country he is going to. It is Dot sufficient for a man· 
to say: Oh yes, 1 speak it. He ehould not he re
examined; but should pass before BOme competont peraon 
in that language ·to see whether he really does know it. 

39,115. Should you recommend his being emmined 
again aftor he has heen a yesr or two in his place P
Yes, my idea would be this: We have probationers 
now who pass before B committee when they are given 
a nomination-I think that is the system, and then if 
they p .... the examination they go to the conenlatee B8 

p",bstioners .. I think they should pass before that 
same Nomination Committee again. 

39,116. How long do they go B8 prohationers P-l 
am not quite certoin; 1 thiDk for two years. 

89,117. (Sir K.nmlh Muir-Mackenoio.) Do you 
thiDk that the Consular Service sufiers from being 
underpaid P-'-It did. I do not think it does now. For 
instance, when we have had 15 years' service we are 
fairly sure to he getting 8001. a year. 1 had oompleted 
19 years' aervieo before 1 got SOOI.-iUld th .. t is not 
encouraging. But nOw 1 think the conditions are very 
much hetter. 

39,118. But independently of the p .. y of particular 
consuls, and BO on, do you think tha.t the Service is 
storved in any sense; that it would he hetter if the 
oountry spent considerably mora money upon the Con· 
sular Service generally P-l do not think that I am-at 
preaent competent to answer the queetion; I ha.ve not 
been to other oountries. 

89,119. (Chairman.) From your tours of inapection, 
80 far as you have made them, can you give an answer 
to Sir Kenneth Muir-Mackenzie's queation?-Just 
where 1 have heen now inspecting P 

39,120. YesP-l think the pay isquitesuflicient. It 
comes under the role of a visiting oonsul, if he thiDks it 
necessary that a consular offioer sbould bs appointed, to 
recommend it where he thinks it advisable. 

89,121. (Sir Henry Prim ....... ) What other inspec. 
to", ha.ve heen appointed heeides yoursellP--There are 
fonr of us. 

89,122. Is the whole of Europe· now covered by 
inspectors P-Exoept the Levant Servioe. 

39,123. And prior to tha.t ,.... there no inspection 
of any BOrt or kind P-Once in .. while. 

39,124.. How.did they check the consuls' accounto 
and stook of stampe P-You had to make a retnrn 
qnsrterly. There WB8 no checking it in the oonsulate 
itaelf. . 

39,125. The stock of stomps of the consul WBBnever 
ohecked P-No, except when somebody, I think in the 
year 1906, went round-the chief of the department. 

39,126. Therefore if a man WB8 defra.uding, it would 
bs a long time before be would bs found out under the 
old system P-Y ... 

89,127. I suppoae that now the first thing that you 
would do would bs to oheck the actna\ stock ofatamps P 
-Not one of the first things because there are other 
things I wont to know first whioh give me a very good 
idea before I check thsm whether they will bs all right 
or all wrong. 

39,128. Will you name some largish plaoee that you 
ha.ve inspectod lately P-Marseilles ill auppoaed to bs a 
big place. 

39.129. How many days would you give to it P-I 
gave it a week. I was ton days at Bordeaux. 

39,180. Is your aalary now that of an inapector P-l 
get an allowance of 1001. a year more than my pay. 

89,131. Is there any particular object in keeping 
you &8 conan! at RoUeD at the eame. timei you cannot 
do both P-l cannot answer that. 

39,132. (eba;"""".) You get your travelling alioll" 
ance P-Y eo, the District of Rouen is now confined to 
the town and port of Rouen; that has reduced my work 
very much. & 

39,ISS. And during your abaence. the vice-consul 
does the work P-Yea, ouly of the port ittell in the 
district. 

39,134. (Sir Henry Primr .... ) When you make an 
inspection do you form an opinion as to the value of·' 
tbe annual reports that are made; do you look at the 
annual reports that have heen made and consider 
whether they are accurate P-I do not myaell peraonally 
consider the annual reports of any use whatever. I 
ha.ve said so time and time again. 

39,135. Is an unpaid oonsul expected to make an 
annual report P-Y eo, they all do. 

89,136. And may an unpaid consul bs called upon 
for speciaJ reporte P-Yes, he may, and he is. For 
insbnoe, when the Commsrcial Intelligence Branch of 
the Board of Trade sends to a auperintending consul 
for a report on a certain eubject, he aends it to each of 
the vice-oonsuls in his district. 

89,137. Looking down the list of unpaid consnls, I 
notice that in BOme countries the great majority are 
British subjects, bnt in others, eepecially in the North 
of Europe, thoy .... m to he alDiost wholly of the 
nationality of the country. Taking France, the 
majority are Britioh. Then coming to Germany, they 
are about equal in numbers. Do you consider that, 
provided there is asuitoble person of EnglishnationaJity 
in the p1aee, there would be any particular advantage 
in choosing him rather than .. national P-I think not. 
I oould not answer until 1 had aeon tbe man. 

39,138. It depends on the individual P-Yea, entirely. 
39,139. But you do not feel that there is in the 

nature of things any particular objection to employing 
a German in Germany or a Frenchman in France, pro
vided that he WB8 a suitoble man ?-N 0, I do not. Of 
COUl'88 you must remember that those men. even if the.1 
are Britishers, do not get very moch money for their 
services. 

89,140. The nnpaid people practically get next to 
nothing P-I ha. ... mentioned in my reports to the 
Foreign Office. that some of the amounto paid are 
simply absurd. 

39,14.1. They are getting a little aomethingP-Yea, 
for instance I had two vice-consuls in my distriet who 
were getting 81. 1 asked for an increase for them, and 
I pointed out that it wa.s not even an old-age pension 
that they were getting. 

39,14.2. (Cba; ....... ,,-) Do they not get an office 
allowance besides the 81. P-No. They do now; they 
have both been increBSed to 201. 

89,14S. (Sir Henry Pri ....... s.) You said just now 
that after 15 years' eervice a man may get SOOI. B year P 
-He has reBBOnable hopes. 

89,144. From the evidence 80 far, we have rathsr 
gathered, 1 think, that there is no regular system of 
promotion. For inotonos, toking France. if you look 
down the list you see certain different rates SOOI., 6001., 
6001. Is it a usnal thing to give a man promotion, say, 
from one of theee lower paid places to a higher paid 
p1a.oe in France, or is it not rather the practice to keep 
a man at the same p1aee becauae ho knows the work 
there P-I do not think it is the practioe to promote 
them; it is a very good idea. . 

39,145. You do not think it is the practice to pro
mote them P-Not on the spot. 

89,146. Manifestly it would he difficult to plCmote 
a man. from one country to another; he might Dot 
knOll' the language of the country, and so on P-Not 
unIeas he knows tbe language. It is done, I believe. 

39,147. But toke for instance tho French oonsnlste. 
might a. man be brought in otraight away into an 6001. 
a year place and not have had to go throngh some 
inferior places first P-He might, but I do not think it 
is likely. 

39.148. Then 1 gsther that you yourself feel that 
merchanto might make B great deal more uae than they 
do no .. of the .""ices of the consnls P-Y... . 

39,149. In ... hat way exactly P-H they want any 
information on any particular subject. 
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39~150. But is it not common to receive applica
tions for information P-Not common enough. That is 
my experience. mind YOU; it may be different in other 
phwea. 

39 .151. ~ regardB what you aaid about EngliBh 
firms Dot having travellers, and 80 on, one has read a 
good deal. of that in the annual reports P-Well. we 
see it. 

39.152. But after all. may it not be the case that 
English fi.rms have as much as they can do in other 
directions and therefore are Dot seeking outlets in that 
particular direction p-It may be eo. Some English 
firms have Germana as their agents. and 80 on; they 
speak the langnage and are more go ahead than our 
own commercial travellers. 

39.153. I think we hear more of that sort of com· 
plaint at a time of depression in trade than we do when 
trade is doing well p-It is • fact; that is what it is. 

39.154. When trade is doing well the fact is ·that 
English firma have as much as they can do at homeP
Yes, and they do not want to extend their business. 

39)55. (Ohainna ... ) As ",gards your inspeotionB. 
do you find willingness on the part of all consular 
ollioe .. to submit themselves to inspeotionP-I think 
BO. After I have been there an hour or 80 and have 
explained that I have not come as a policeman. 

39.156. F.... of course. are obarged for consular 
duties in the consulate; are those fees on the whole 
adequate or not P-They a.re not sufficient. 

39.157. They might be increaaed with advantage P 
- Yea. with fairneaa to those paying them and with 
great advantage to the Treasury. Our Consular 
Service is known to be the one that chargee less than 
any other. 

39.158. Are our f ... low oompared with those of 
Germany or France P-I believe BO. 

39.159. That is a matter whioh might be inquired 
into p-It is a matter I have reported on now in 
certain cases. " "!' 

39.160. (Sir Henry Pri".,... •. j.1a it not an advan· 
tage to our traders to have to pay amall fees P-No; 
it is the foreigner who payB the fees. 

39.161. I have here a Bohedule of the fees; would 
you give us an instance of two of the fees that you 
think might be increased P-Yes. take oonsular invoiceB. 
not with England but with Canada. A.t the present 
moment they are going out under the heading of 
certificates of .origin. which is all wrong. because we 
have a Oonvent.ion with France and it has so fa.r been 
olaimed tha.t these invoiees are certificates of origin~ 
On the invoice is a description of the goods and the 
value of the goodB. and those invoioea Bre used by the 
Canadian CustomB to know what ad oalarem duty to 
charge. they are purely and Bimply oonsular invoioes in 
my estimation. and they a.re all being issued now gratia 
.. nder the head of oertificates of origin. In the United . 
Stat .. the invoice iB made for everything in triplioata. 

39.162. Tha oonsul baa to Bee aboutitP-Yes; there 
is no inspection there at all. 

39.163. Then how d~ you certifyP-It is a decJara.. 
tion made before the Consul. 

39.164. BytheimportarP~Bytheexporter; these ... 
exports. Goods leaving France have to have a consul's 
invoice certified by the oonsul of the country to which 
they are going. . 

89.165. Is that ao with everything thet oomes to 
England P-No. there is Free Trade here. 

39.166. It iB a CoBtoms duty P-Yea. hut in Canada 
there is a tariff. 

39.167. But it is a tariff on incoming goodB. What 
baa the oonBui in Canada to do with it P-The consul in 
Canada baa nothing to do with it; it is the English 
Consul in the country from which the goods are 
exported; Oanada being a British Dominion the l!ritish 
Consul is the one before whom the declaration is made. 

89.168. Foreign goodB coming into Canada have to 
have an invoioe signed by the consul of the country 
from which they comeP-Y ... in most ...... 

39.169. There clearly the Treasury would benefit if 
.the fee was a good deal higher P-U a fee were oharged 
at all 

39,170. There is now no fee P-There is now no fee; 
and all our fees charged in connection with mercha.nts 
or the marine Service are very small. 

39.171. But then that would fall on our own people, 
would it notP-Yes. but it does not seem qnite fair thet 
a little Bchooner of 50 tons &bould pay exactly the sam. 
fee to the oonsul as the Olympic. yet Buch js the case. 

39.172. (Ohairntan.) Do you see any reason why a 
Ca.nadjsn or Austra.lian should not enter the Consular 
Service if he is a suitable person P-H he is considered 
a suitable person I see no objection to it. 

39.173. A.t the present time the ConBuIar Service is 
restricted to persons who are. natura.! born subjects of 
His Majesty. Persons not actually born within the 
United Kingdom. or born within the United Kingdom 
of parent.. not born here will only be allowed to com· 
pete by special permisBion of the Secret..ry of Stste. 
You were not born within the United Kingdom P-I 
know very many who were Dot. I was oom on British 
territory by courtesy •. 

39,174.lntheconsulat..P-Yea. 
39.175. IB the oonsulate British territory P-No. 
39.176. Both your parente were British born Bub. 

jectsP-Yes. 
39.177. Then the Secretary of State saw his way to 

make an exception in your case, but you 88.y you know 
many Bimilarly circumatanced .. yourself P-I know 
several. 

89.178. Who are conBulaP-Yes. 
39.179. They muat have come in under this excep

tionP-Yes. 
39.180. (Mr. Br>UtIDoed.) Do I rightly understand 

that on the whole Y'lo do not attach much import
ance to a preliminary training in what you may call 
tecbnieal Bubjects P-I do not quite understand the 
question. 

39.181. Going back to your e.aminstion. the Chair· 
ma.n. drew a rough distinotion between the subjects, 
and spoke of some as being of a general educational 
cha.ra.cter, and of others 88 being more or l~B technical P 
-Yes. 

39.182. Did I rightly understand you to mean that 
on" the whole you do not attach very much importance 
to .. preliminary Btudy of those technical subjecte P
The benefit derived from the examination 80 far as 
regards mercantile marine law is not much. except as 
80mething to be learnt. as knowledge to be obtained. 

39.183. So that you would be prepared to let men into 
the Ooneular Service on what I may call a general 
education test P-Provided he was personally .. proper 
man. 

39,184. And tha.t eo far as commercial experience 
gOBB, I understood you to say that you thought it might 
be desirable. but that on the whole you thought we 
&bould never get it P-I did not say you would not get 
it. If you take a young man in a business firm, and 
he .... any likelihood of staying there. I think he would 
be very foolish to leave it. 

39.185. So that we might be in danger of getting 
the failures in buaineasP-ExactJy. 

39.186. Why are not the annual reports any good? 
What is the matter with them ?-The information that 
they furnish in civilized countriea is out of date. and of 
DO practical use. 

39.187. (Mr. Grolu>m WaUas.) You have told us 
that in some ...... it is rather difficult to get Bnitable 
offices in the centre of towns, that the consul is an 
unpopular tenant P-Y ... 

39.188. Have you ever thought whether it would be 
desirable for the British Government itselfl to take a 
suitable house in a suitable place and use it as the per-
manent consular office P-Do you mean to purchase it, 
to have it.. own building P 

39.189. Either to purchase or to I .... itP-The 
question of leasing comes under my answer that nobody 
will let a house to you in a deoent neighbourhood in 
many places. 

39.190. To purohaas or to lease it. to got a pretty 
permanent oooupation of a suitable house, and then to 
let it be occupied as the offioe by successive consuls P
.1 tbink it would be a good idea, provided that the 
neighbourhood did not change. because you cannot 
e:q>eCt buain ... people. apart from the shipping world. 
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to come down into the slums; it is not right to ask 
them, and the shipping part of the work belongs to the 
slums, I am afraid. 

8g,191. Then, what;" the a.rrangement about fur
nishing offices now; to whom does tbefurniture belong P 
-The furniture in futw:e will be purchased out of the 
office a.lIowance, and remain in the office. 

89,192. It remains the property of His Majesty's 
Government p'-It will remain the property of the office. 

39,193. Since when did that begin P-The 1st of 
April; anything pnr"hased after the 1st of April out 
of the office allowance remains the property of that 
effie •. 

39,194. Then in fnture the man will take over an 
inventory of the furniture that has been in the office, 
and hand back the furniture with an inventory P-Yea, 
furniture that bas been purchased since the 1st of 
April 1914. . 

39,195. Have you ever consid.red whether it would 
be desirable to have a very small body of unattached 
vice-consuls, who could at some time of their career be 
sent wherever men were wanted, at very short notice, to 
fill vacancies ?-I think that exists now, uuleas I am 
mistaken. I think there is always one. if not two, men 
at the Foreign Office. 

89,196. What are they do;ng at the Foreign Office P 
-They are there for emergencies. or junior ones. 

89,197. What are they doing while theyo.re at the 
Foreign Office?-Working. 

89,198. As clerks P-I do not know in what depart
ment. 

39,199. Do you think that in your own district you 
could make use of a rath.r larger number thau you 
have attached of men living in other localities P-No, 
it is OulY in far-away posts. 

39,200. Can you imagine that in a far-away post, it 
might be very useful to have a man who could be s.nt 
to an important place in a bad climateP-It would be 
very useful, and is m.t at th. present time at important 
posts by men being sent. For instance, I believe that 
a.t Rio, or somewhere, the Consul-General was sent 
a way, and the Consul from Bahia was sent to act for 
him. 

89,201. When you r.port to the Foreign Office you 
report to the Department of Commercial and Consular 
Affairs, do you not P-To the Consular D.partment. 

. 89,202. And that Consular Department bas two 
sub.departments, the Consular Department and the 
Oommercial Department. I have looked up the career 
of all the hold .... ~of these offices, and none of them 
have had consula.r experience, so far as I can judgeP
That is so. 

39,208. From your point of view, would it be some
what convenient if some one of the. directing officials 
in the Foreign Office had had consular experience P-I 
do not know how it could be worked exactly, becauss 
in order to get sufficient consular experience to become 
chief of that departm.nt, would mean your epending 
nearly 15 years of your life at it, and what becomes of 
his Foreign Office .xperience during that time P 

89,204. But there are men in the Diplomatic Ser
vice, for instance, who have had consular experience. 
are there not P-There are men who have been in the 
Oonsulo.r S.rvice for a good many years, who have 
been promoted in South Am.rica to tha Diplomatio 
Servias. 

89,205. And, I think, also in Europe P-I do not 
know it. 

89.206. Do you think that it it could be managed; 
if the p.rsonal difficulti .. of expense, and so on, could 
be got over, it would be an advantage that someone 
should be sitting in the Foreign Offioe, in a re.ponsible 
post, who bad had direct exp.rience of consuL ... work P 
-They have it now. 

89,207. In what form P-In the shape of inapectors. 
89,208. But the inspectors are not sitting in the 

Foreign OfficeP-Two of them have their headquarters 
a.t the Foreign.otlice at this present moment. Ireceived 
no instructions to appear before the Commission until 
I c.lled at the Foreign Offic.. I am at home now to 
report on the reault of my inspection. I asked p.r
mission to corne and disouss my report, ha;:::? been 
absent on inapection duty two month. and a . 

39,209. Then you think, in fact, that this new 
arrangement of consular inspection will provide that 
one of the consular inspectors, as chief inspector will 
.it in one of the departm.nts of the For.ign Offi~ and 
that they will be very largely Foreign Ofhce officials P 
....... No, I believe not. We a.re to be ta.ken from our own 
Service. . • 

89,210. (Ohairman.) But having been brought to 
the Foreign Office you would not become a Foreign Office 
official P-No. 

39,211. (Mr. Graham Wall"".) Let me repeat my 
question. I thought I asked you whether you think it 
would be an advantsg. that th.re should be som.one 
sitting in the Foreign Office in a responsible position, 
who should have consular experience, and I understood 
you to answer that two of the consular inspectors had 
their headJO&rters at the Foreign Offioe and do in fact 
sit there P-Their headquarters are th.re in case they 
are wanted, and can be consulted while they are at 
home. 

89,212. I am inquiring how far it would he possible 
that there should be normally in the Foreign Office 
building a man having consular experi.neaP-You 
would have to take him from onr Service. 

39,213. But in oth.r departments the chief inspector 
is constantly taken from his peripatetic service and sits 
in the office, and I was aslring whether it would be 
possible in this cas. P-I am afraid I do not understand 
the queation. 

39,214. The Chief Inspector of Schools, for instance, 
epends more than half his time in the Board of Educa
tion, and the Chief Inspector of Factori .. is an organi: 
sing officer in th. Home Office. Would it not be possi
hIe to have the Chief Inspector of Consulates an organ
ising officer in the Foreign Office?-You would have to 
put one of the consuls there. 

89,215. Yes P-It would be possihle. 
39,216. That h. should have a recognised post in 

the scheme of reorganisation of the Foreign Office p
I think so. I do not know what oth.rs would think. 

89,217. You said·that it is the duty of the consul to 
render any service that he can to a trader who applies 
for such servic.. I want to ask what lrind of service 
you would render. Supposing that an English merchant 
has .. proprietary patented .. rticle whose use h. wishes 
to push; aay, to use a case that was used by .. consul 
to us the other day, that he was proprietor of a patented 
set of rubber heels; h. sent epecimens of these goods and 
he asked that the Consul at lumen should inform him 
what means there exist for pushing this po.rticular 
patented rubber heel in Rouen and the consul is 
extremely willing, he is an ideal consul and anxious to 
do any service that h. can. What steps would he th.n 
take P-If we take Rouen I should tell him that there 
are a great many boot and shoe stores there and I have 
no doubt that he could sell vhe particular article if he 
send a commercial traveller who could speak the French 
langnsge to go and visit each of these places. 

39,218. Would you go and visit any ofth .. e places P 
-Yes, if I thonght I could do him any good in one or 
two placea to stsrt I would not mind. 

89,219. Then within moderation you think that all 
ideal consul would act as commercial traveller and go 
with a aample into somebody'. house?-No, I do not 
say he would do that, but when you live in a pl.oe you 
g.nerally have a bootm.ker that you buy your boots 
from. I would go to mine and aay, .. Look here, can 
you find any market for these." That is the way I 
should do it, and practically make my bootmaker huy 
some of them. . 

89,220. But that would depend upon the accident 
where you gst your personal boots from P-I aay that 
if you live in a place for 10 yesl"S, you usua.lly get your 
boots in the pIa.oe you live in, or you get one pair of 
shoes once in a while. 

89,221. There is now a growing demand by English 
trad.rs for that kind of service to be done by the 
British Consular Service on a larger and more sys
tematio Bcale than seeing one's own bootmaker, is there 
not P-I have not noticed it. 

89,222. W. have had complaints made to us which 
indicate that P-Mind you, my phtoe, Rouen, is very 
peculiarly situated. I am only an hour and three-
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quarters from Paris, and there is only one town in the 
whole of France which di<ects the business of the 
conntry, and that is Paris. 

89,228. At pre.ent the foreign service abroad and 
in England is divided into two sections, the diplomatic 
section and the consular section. is it not p.:..:..r bve 
never looked upon the Diplomatic Service as having 
much oenllection with the Consular Service. Our own 
Service abroad is divided into three sections. 

89,224. But those are geographical eeetiona, are 
they Dot P-No: there is the general Service, the 
Levant Service, and the China and Japan Service. 

89,225. That is what I meant by geographical eee· 
tiona. Can you imagine that the Consular Service itself 
might perhaps be divided. into two dUferent Services, 
ODe of which should perform the official duties with 
regard to the Merchant Shipping Aele and other 
matte1'8 which the consul has to perform. and another 
of which shoulel be mOl"e purely commercia.l P-1 think 
that a capable consnl Bhonld be able to do bOth, 
becanee, after all, the Merchant Shipping part is gener· 
ally done by a perfectly competent chief clerk or the 
nce-consul. Where you have no vioe-consul it is done 
by the ohief ruerk. 

39,226. You ... y that you have just come from in
• pocting Mareeill... What is the work which tak .. tbe 
-chief part of the Consuls-GeJieral's time at Marseilles? 
-Correspondence j that is done by the oonsul himself 
with his private oocretary who is .. etenogrspher an~ 
typewriter. lnquiri .. in the town are done by the un
paid vice-consul, who is a ("lerk you may say llllder 
instructions from his chief. The chief goes and ma.kes 
his own inquiries, The shipping is in the oharge of the 
aalaried viae-consul and a boy olerk, a.ud when it becomes 
oongested the unpaid viCJ&oconsul goes and helps. You 
want, a good bead to direct, and a BuJlieient etsJf .. 

89,227. Take the directing hood; suppoeing heworkB 
on the whole seyen hours a day, how many hours does 
he spend thinking and writing abOut commercial bnsi· 
DesS, and how many hours does he spend thinking and 
writing abOut what you might oall administrative buei
n ... P-1 do not know. 

39,228. Probably half and half, do you think P
No, I do not think he paye muoh attention to the 
shipping part. unless he is called in; it is more or leBB. 
if you like to put it so, aD inferior branch of. work, it 
is eo out and dried; there is nothing to improve in pay
ing men off and shipping them. 

39,229. If you aaw hie letter hook the letters he 
diotstee during 'the day would be mainly reporte upon 
commercial questions P-The commercial questions &1'8-

very simple questions. 
39,280. What are th ... other questionewhicharenot 

oommercial P-Anything from marryinga penon, sending 
a dead body home, and thinge like that. Yon have no 
idea until you got praotically into it what a oonaul'. 
work is. 

39,231. Can you not distinguish in your mind 
between these questions of marrying persons and sending 
a dead body home and the whole queetion of pushing 
commercial products P-These Y&l'ioua things come in 
the oonrse of the day's work. 

89,232. Can you BUggoet in the light of your experi. 
ence. any improvement on the present method of 
recruiting salaried oonsuls and vice·oonsuls P-No, I 

have not seen the result of it yet, I have only seen one 
under the new system so I cannot aay. 

39,233. Yon were appointed 20 yeare ago by exam
ination P-Yes. 

89,234. In your examination had you to do a 
. political economy paperP-No. 

89,235. That is newP-Yee. 
89,236 . .All you did was mercantile law?-Reading, 

writing, and arithmetic, merc.hant shipping law, and I 
had to write an essay; I forget exactly what it was, it 
is a long time ago. 

39,237. You.are not an authority at all on the 
existing examination P-No. 

39,238. (Sir Henry Primrose.) With reference to 
part of your examination just now, I take it that you 
would not at all wish to s •• the oonenl made practically 
the oommeroial traveller for any finn in EngJs.D.d that 
wished to employ him as sucb-a commercial trayeller 
paid at the publio expenee fop the benefit of an English 
trader P-1 think that would be ... king a groat deal of 
the Treasury, to supply consuls as commercial 
travenero. ' 

89,239. Take, for inetanee, what you said abOut the 
rubber heels P-1 do not think I ehould take a sample 
round to every bootmaker in the place, but there are 
waye in whioh. you can do a good deal . 

89,240. Inform "I wayeP-Yes. 
39,241. You would not wiob that it shonld be part 

of your duty to go there P-It is a hard way to put it. 
If you take an interest in your work, there are so many 
thingo you may do that Ido not think you are oaJJea 
upon to do. ' 

89,242. (Chairman.) You have to be nominated by 
the Secretary of Sta .. before you are 'adnritted to the 
examination for a c.onsulship P-I believe so, now. 

39,243. Could you express any opinion as to whether 
it would be better to do away with that nomination, 
and leave the examination purely open competition, so 
that any man who wants to go in fOl' an appointment 
could go in and ask to be examined without any sort of 
eelection before th~ Comnrittoe of Selection P-1 think 
that would be a very wrong thing. 

,39,244. You think it is deslr&b1e that the personal 
qualities of a man should be regarded P-I think you 
w&nt to see his general appea.re.noe and to know some
thing about him. 

39,245. As much,," you oan p-y .. , and then,'R I 
said before, after he has pused the examination and 
has been • probationer for two years, I think he .hould 
come before the Oommittee aga.in. 

39,246. Would you allow the Committee to inquire 
into his past history, his parentage, the sohool. he was 
brought up at, and BO onP-I think that, eo far.as pos· 
sible, you want to keep him & British subject; I mean a 

, buna fok British subject. 
89,2~7. But beyond that would you inquire into 

his parentage with a. view to see what social class he 
oame from P-No, I do not think that BOOial claos is 

. auy barrier i everything is open to him, I think. 
39,248. It would not be open to him if it depended 

upon the permission of. a pa.rticular person or a para 
tiou1a.r body to admit him to examination, that "Would 
be Iinritation. That is the difference between limited 
and open oompetition P-I decidedly think that you 
ought to have some control i you ought to know some
thing abOut your man. 
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Mr. ABTHUR PON80NBY, M.P., called and examined. 

39,249. (Chairman.) Will you tell us what your 
experience has been under the Foreign Office P When 
did you enter the Service P-I entered the Service at 
the beginning of 1894.. 

39,250. Did you enter the Foreign Office or the 
Diplomatic Servioe P-The Diplomatic Service. I was 
appointed to Oonstantinople in November 1894., and I 
stayed there till May 1898. I was promoted to be a 
third secretary in 1896, and a second secretary in 1900. 
I went to Copenhagen in May 1898 to February 1900, 
and then I was exchanged into the Foreign Office, where 
I remained from February 1900 to October 1902, 
when I resigned. 

39,251. You had about eight· yoozo' experience P
Yes, eight and a half yeare. 

39,252. Will you bl'iefty tell us whether you found 
any great difference between the character of the work 
you had to do in the Foreign Office and what you had 
to do ae secretary to an embaesy P-So far as I am con· 
cerned, when;I went to Constantinople. the work there, 
though specialised, was very much the same as the 
work I had to do in the Foraign Office, exCept that eur 
hours were on the whole a. good deal longer I and we 
somethnes had to work till the middle of the night. 
I happened to be there at a thne of excitement 
during the Armenian ·massacres and also during the 
Turco·Grecian War, and there was a great deal of 
work. At Copenhagen I had very little to do in the 
way of chaucery work-I should think at the most 
about half·an·hour to an hour a day. But I should 
like to say, with regard to the social duties, thatIthink 
they are very much exaggerated. At Constantinople, of 
caurae, there were none, except the ordinary dinner 
parties amongst friends and. colleagneo that one went to. 
At Oopenhagen there certaiuly was a certain amount 
of Court functions to attend and one had to go to the 
station to meet members of the Roya.! Family and escort 
them into their places in church, and so forth, and 
parties and dinners. But aU that amounted rosUy to 
very little and involved no expense, and I do not think 
it can be reslly regarded &B part of the diplomatic 
duti... I should like to say in that connection that, of 
course, in fOl'lller years, when high aooiety in &ll the 
capital. was very closely allied with government, it was 
neceeso.ry for a diplomat to go about, to gather what 
gOBBip h. eculd, and to make acquaintance in that high 
sooiety. To·day in very mauy capitals high society is 
rather divorced from government, and thcoe so-called 
social duties are merely the pleasures of individual 
members of the Diplomatic Service in so far as they 
indulge in them-partie.. oonntry hoose parties, 
shooting expeditions, and so forth. It is merely for 
their own pleasure, and I do not think it in any way 
adds to their utility as diplomatic officers. 

39,253. Would you 8ay that that would be charac. 
teristic of the grester number of the Courts to which our 
diplomatic officers are accredited, or could you ns.m.e the 
oountriea in which 8ociety, in the highest Bense, is 
divorced from "'e government P-I should think in the 
majority of cases, certainly in the caoe of the Grest 
Powers, 'with perhaps the exception of St. Petersburg, 
high society i. not very olo.ely allied with the govern. 
ment. In the minor posta like the on. I qlloted
Copenhagen-there certainly is • certain amount of 

social duty to be performed; but that does not add to 
the expense of a diplomat's life, .nd I think it is rather 
negligible. As third secretary at Copenhagen I had tq 
organise dinner.parties and receive people, and I think 
I did my fair share of going out to dinner. parties ; but 
it amounted to very little and involved no extra expense 
anyhow. 

39,254. (SiJr Kenneth M ... iJr·Mack ..... is.) I Bm rather 
surprised at your saying it involves no extra expenBEt. 
as a. man who lives in that Bort of round of society must 
surely spend more money than If, man who does not go 
into that sort of sooiety P-I cannot ""y that that was 
my experience. After all, going out to dinner very 
frequently ouly involv.. the cost of a clean shirt
nothing more. Of course, if they go to country hons .. 
that would be more expensive no doubt. I believe they 
are invited very frequently. in the Vienna embassies, to 
country houses round about, and I dare say that would 
involve expense; but I do not ccnsider that to be in 
any way part of their diplomatic duties. 

39,255. (Chairman.) UnIe .. they accepted these 
invitations would they not be somewhat cnt cf it P 
Would they not be taking up .. line different from that 
taken up by the diplomatists from other countries P
Yes; I think it would be a mistake to take up an 
attitude of refusing all invitations. I think it is 
necessary anyhow that they should know their col. 
Jeagneo-that, I think, is important. 

39,256. They cannot act very differently from what 
is done by the embassies of other great nations P
Qniteso. 

39,257. They must live up to the same standard, 
mnot they not P I do not mean to say that they should 
vie with each other in extravagance, or anything like 
th..t, but they would have to oonfonn to the general 
standard of living P-Y os;, but I think that can be 
qnit" well done without any great extrav&,,""DCe. 

39,258. So that you would be inclined to agree 
with the opinion that a grester amount of expenditure 
falls upon the diplomat th... nece .... rily falls upon a 
Foreign Office clerk P-Oertainly. 

39,259. At the present time the rule of the Service 
is that anyone who ent_ tbe Diplomatic Service 
should be secured 4.001. a year as private income. Dc 
'you think that the expenditure that a diplomat incnro, 
over and above the Foreign Office clerk, is to be 
measured by 4.001. a yesI' P-It varies so very much 
aocording to the capital he lives in. In Oonstantinople, 
for instance, it would be qnite easy to live on less than 
4.001. a year. At St. Petersburg or Waohington it 
would be rather difficult to Ii ... on 4.00/. a year. It 
depends upon the coat of living in the particular 
capital. 

89,260. U you were to take an average, and to vary 
the diplomat's income by reference to the cost of living 
in particular places, would 4.00/. a year be a fair average P 
We were told by the Foreign Office that 5001. would 
be a little nearer the mark than 4.00/. P-It is rather 
difficult to oay. I should have thought that 4.001. would 
have been su1lioient. 

39,261. :flow did the men of your day in the Diplo
matic Service compare with the men in the Foreign 
Office P Were they pretty much alike in ability P-I 
should say they oompared very favourably with the 
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Foreign Office. I thlnk'it would be invidious t<> make Servioe P-I think that is BO. I trunk the Foreign 
any pa,dicula.r distinction; but cert&inly there were in Office clerk is rather apt to regard the diploma.tist as 

.the Diplomatic Service more or less among my con- an amateur, and the diplomatist feels the rather 
temporaries men of first rate ability. Buperior position of a. Foreign Office clerk. being a.t 

39,262. I asked that question beoause in your paper headquarters. Also there iB a lack of oonnection 
you seem tp favoUl' the amalgamation of the Foreign between the two Services at present, so that when a 
Office and the Diplomatic Service P-That is BO. diplomatist comes home on leave and goes to the 

39,263. As far &B your experience go .. , you trunk Foreign Office he findB nobody who tak .. any particular 
that, comparing with each other the men who enter the interest in him, or knows where he comes from; and 
Foreign Office and Diplomatio Service now, there is when he is there by way of reporting himself, which he 
nothlng to prevent ouch an amalgamation, the men are does reluctantly, he dces not regard the FOl'Oign Offioe 
muoh on a level P-Certainly. &B part of his Service at all. 

39,2640. Would the amalgamation which you advo· 39,272. 10 it not true that on some questions the 
cats extend to all grad.. throughout the Diplomatic diplomacy or the negotiationB are carried on by the 
Servioe (inoluding amhaoeadoro), <>r would -you limit it Foreign Offioe direct with the Minister. of the varionB 
within oertain boundBP-I Bhould not limit it. r ehould StatoB aocreditod to His Majeety's Oow·tP-YeB. 
have one Service--... Foreign Service. A candidate 39,273. In that way the work of both ServioeB dove· 
entsring for this Servioe would know that h. might. be tall into each other P-Certainly. . 
employed in the Foreign Offioo in London or he might 89,274. Am I to infer that the diplomat thinks he 
be sent at any time to an embassy or legation abroad. is rather in the position~ of a person to whom orders are 

39,265. Would you bring them on the aome list for being given P-Quito BO .. 
promotion P-YeB, on the same IiBt for promotion, I 39,275. Aud am I to think that he doeB not con· 
think it would entail a reduction in the numbe1'8 of the sider always that his views are Bufficiently recognised ? 
Diplomatio Servioe, which I think might be quits _i1y -I would not go BO far &B that, but it is oonoeivable 
effectsd. that in certain caseB he would think so. 

89,266. You seem to make your propooal for a 39,276. That iB the reason you think why there iB a 
reduotion in the Diplomatio Service contingent upon certain indefinable antagonism between the two. one 
the employment of men of the second division type in being in the position of So person who receives, and the 
certain capacities abroad P-Yes. tha.t is 80. I advocate other being in the position· of a person who gives the 
the employment in embassies of ohauoeliers or archivists. orders P-That is 80. 
They are now employing either archiviBts <>r tra.nBlators 39,277. Aud you think.it would be modified if there 
at Paris, Berlin, The Hague, Madrid, Stockholm, St. were more frequent trsnsfers 1-1 think it would be 
Petersburg. Athens, Christiania, Buenos Aires, Lisbon, entirely eliminated if it was one Service. 
and at aairo. . 89,278. But the frequency of tranBfers (even if it 

39,267. Are you "king those nam .. from official were determined not to ooneolidats the ServioeB), within 
BouroesP-I have heen supplied with these by a mem- that certain limitation up to the grade of coUllBelior. 
ber of the Se.-vioe. My idea would be to extend that would diminiBh that antagonism you refer to P-Y .. , 
Bystem allover the world, BO that in each place there but in order really to diminiBh the antagonism you 
is an 801'Chivist or cha.noelier who is responsible for the would have to have a system of more frequent trans~ 
main work of the mimoD and keeping the registm.', lars than. at present. ' At present I think there are only 

39,268. You were dealing with transfer hetween the four gazettod, and that on the whole rather tonds to 
two Servioeo. It hao been Buggestsd to 118 by, I think, aggravate the Bituation. 
one of the am'ba.ssa.dors whom we have examined. and 39,279. Four transfers over what period of yea.rsP 
by the Foreign Office, tha.t they a.re quite in favour of ~ -1 cannot at the present moment say; but, I think 
transfers up to the gra.de of counsellor-that is to sa.y, there are only four diplomatists, if as ma.ny-I am not 
tranBfer between the Foreign Office clerks and the quite Bure-in the Foreign Office and four Foreign 
diplomatic secretaries and attaches .. The impression Office clerks serving in various missions abroad. 
left on my mind by the evidenoe is that when the grsde 39,280. At the present time do .. not the question of 
of counsellor is reached a. man h&s specialised. After tra.nsfer a good deal depend upon the existence in the 
that point a. man in the Foreign Office gains in value Foreign Office of men having private means P-Yea, I 
by remaining in the Foreign Offioe, and if he is in tha trunk it do .. , 
Diplomatio Servioe he gain. in value by remaining in 39,281. So that in order to effect your object it 
the Diplomatic Servioe. Io there anythlng in that, do would be neceooary te tackle that question of the 4001. 
you think P-I should take entirely the oontl"al")" view. a year private income P-Oertainly. 
I think a man would gain in value by having experienoo 39,282. You are of opinion that that Bhould be 
abroad, even if he deoided to spend the greator part of abolished ?-y .. , I am .. 
his time in the Foreign Offioe; and inversely, I think.. 39,288. Would y011" repla.ce it from public fund., 
diplomatist would gain considerably in value by coming assuming, as I think you have admitted, that life abroad 
to London and seeing things from a. central point of is more expensive than. it would be in llOndon when 
view. . serving in the Foreign Office P-Y... I ehould be in. 

39,269. He would have Been them up to the point at clined, liI-st of a;ll, to have quarters in all embassi .. · 
which he becomes a oounsellor. He reach .. the poei. and I~gatione for the Btaff. At present the whole Btaff 
tion of a oounsellor in something between 15 and 20 is put up at Constantinople in a seoret&ry's house. 
years' service P-Yes. There is one room a.t Pa.ris for a seoretary. and one 

39,270. But in the meantime he would be freely room at Berlin. I believe two secretaries can be lodged 
transferable between the Foreign Offioe and the Diplo. at St. Petorsburg, and one at Madrid. Thet iB, of 
matio Service, 80 we must assume, I think, that he course, very inadeq nate and makes it extremely expen .. 
had acquired diplomatio knowledge by that time, But Bive. It is very difficult for a man ooming &B a stranger 
whether the further acquisition of diplomatio know- into a town to find Buitablelodgings at a moderate prioe. 
ledge &B oounsellor, or Oharge d'Affaires, or Minister, 39,284. Where theBeoretary iB lodged in the embaoBY, 
would be an advantage to him in the Foreign Offioe he becomes .. member of the amheooador'B family. I 
oomparable with the advantage that it would be if he presume, a member of the staff P-That depends very 
remained in the Diplomatio Service, is a point on which much on the head of the mission, the Minister 01" the 
I would like to have your opinion P-In the higher - Amhaoeador. In thoee C&BeB where I say one Becretary 
rankB, when he is at the hoad of a misBion, and aftor he is lodged, he generally acto as privato seoretary to the 
had served several years in that post, I think it would amhaoeador and beoomes more or I ... one of the family. 
be an advantage to him to come home and serve in the 39,285. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Mae_ie.) He would 
Foreign Offioe as head of a department, or as an unde,... not he a married manP-No, he would not be a married 
seoretary. man. 

39,271. You are, I see, dispoeed to think that at the 39,286. (Ohairma ... ) When tie is a bachelor and 
present time there is some sort of" antagonism," to when he becomes a. member of the family, does he con
use your own wordB, between the two branoh .. of the trioots anythlng to the general expens", 10 he in the 
Service-between the Foreign Offioe and the Diplomatio position of a guest, or a paying gueot P-I think where 
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the ... is just thls one secretary. be is really admitted as 
a member of the family and as a guest of the ambaa· 
sador. 

89.287. If he ""te the part of private eecretary: he 
becomee one of the family and netumlly pays nothing. 
just as an aide.de.camp attaohed to a governor pays 
nothingP-Yes. 

39.288. If all the secretaries employed at a mis.ion 
were treated in that wa.y. it would be rather hard on 
theambe .... dor. would it notP-Certainly. Th.n I 
should do it on the .ystem t~t was ad."ted at Co~. 
atantinople, where the secretarIes had thell' houae. the~ 
own mess, and paid their own expenses, but ha.d theIr 
lodgings free. 

89.289. At Constantinople th.y were not memo 
bers of the ambassador's family. bnt had quarters pro
vided for th.m P-Yes. we had quarters in the embassy. 

89.290. Is that the system you would recommend P 
-Yes. to b. adopted everywhere. . 

89.291. In snch cases no difficulty would arise if 
the secretaries were married men P-In the case of 
married men I would make th.m an allowance for 
lodgings. . 

39.292. You would allow free lodgings for the seore· 
tary and his family P-Certainly. 

39.293. In the form.r case. if the eecretary ""ted as 
private secretary and he was married, still his wife 
would be a m.mber of the family just as he himself is. 
That case is not uncommon P-Yes. 

39.294. That is one of th. ways yon would propose 
to meet the qneetion of expense P-Y ... 

89.295. Weuld that cover the whole expense P-No. 
I think in addition to that there should be certain allow· 
ances. For instance. I think the allowance for Ia.nguages. 
whioh is at present .0 very unsatisfactory. might be 
extend.d to all capitals. At present there is a language 
allowance for Turkish, Russian, Arabic, Persian. Chinese, 
and Japan.... It happens that in those countries there 
are a complete .t.aiI' of translators or dragomans. .The 
secretary who paasBB the examinetion baa never to use 
officially in any way hls knowledge of that partioular 
language; whereas in the other poste snch as Lisbon. 
Stockholm. Cop.nhagen. h. may know Portugu .... 
Swedish. or Danish in snch a way as to be of real use in 
translating and in reeding tbe newspapers. and yet h. 
receives no allowance for it. I should allow 1001. a y .... 
for a really proficient knowledge of the language of the 
capital where the secretary W808 residing, provided it 
was not on. of the languages which he tock up in his 
first .xamination. That would be 1001. a year. Then 
there is th. allowance for the International Lawexami· 
nation. which is another 1001. a year. which I think 
ought to be mad. compulsory in· order to attain th. 
rank of third secretary. There is the commercial 
allowance which is being now extended. and which I 
think is a very good way of .upplementing the income 
of secretari... In addition to that. I should have con· 
nected with each post local allowan ... for the BOOretari .. 
which would be graded according to the particular 
expenses of tbat town. 

89.296. Then you would place the 4001. a year. or 
whatever the sum would be. upon the State. and you 
would meet it partly by providing house aooommodation. 
partly hy enabling th. particular attache or eeoretary 
to gain allowanoes for proficienoy in languages. in. 
international law. and so on. and parUy by a local 
allOW8rIlOO gradu&ted aooording to the expensiveness of: 
the place 1-Yea. and perhaps I may add that. of conroe. 
J would allow them in any case a salary from the v.ry 
start. 

89.297. I a88um •• as part and parcel of the amalga
mation. that the salaries would in the Foreign Office 
and in the Diplomatio S.rviOB be brought on the &ame 
aoaI. P-Quite ... 

89.298. Now we come to the question of tlie archi. 
vists. Yon propose the appointment of archivisto 
with two objecta : one the object of reduoing expendi. 
ture. and the oth.r th. object of greater uniformity in 
office administration abroad P-Certainly. 

89,299. What .bould be the pay of an archivist in 
your opinion P-I think an arohiviotcan always be. found 
~1lt of the British Colony in the partioular capital. 

Th.re is in all the capitals of th •. world a very large 
British colony generally. 

39.800. But is Dot that what is done now P-y... I· 
think that is BO. He is got looally. • 

39.301. I may be wrong. but I und.rstood you to 
mean that for your archivist you would d.p~ ... econd: 
clerk, increasing the number of the second o.iviaioD in 
the Foreign Office if ne ...... ry. with the object of filling 
the po.t of archivist abroad p-It might. be conoeivably· 
advisable in certain cas ... but I am not .un! that I 
abould adopt that system. I think it would be rather 
hard on .. second di mion olerk in the Foreign Offioo to 
b. sent out abroad without any colleagoes of hi. own 
standing. and to live among strangers. 

89.302. That has been suggested to tis as on. of the 
difficultles 1-1 think it would b. very difficn1t, and I 
think you would be always able to find a looaI man quite 
well fitted to undertake those duties. 

89.30a And you would find him cheeper P-Much 
cheaper. 

39.304. Yon pay at the present tim. som.thing like 
2501 ... year for your arcliivisto abroad.· You would not 
get one of your~seoond division olerks to go abroad for 
that P-No. but I can imagine at a place like Paris. 
where the archivist would have a. very good position, 
perhape circumstances would mak" it advisable. 

89,305. Th. archivist baa aooese to papers of great 
importanoe at tim .. P-Yes. but be is by way of not 
seeing the confidential documents. 

39.306. At all evente h. must be a responeible man P 
-He is a very responsible man. -
. 39.307. He mnet know the langoageof the oonntryP 
-Yes. 

39,308. And he probably would not be or could not 
be transferred from place to place, but would be a , 
fixture P-Yes. 

39.309. That is pretty mnch the c .... at the present 
time P-At the places I mentioned. but it is not a universal 
praotioe. 

39.810. At the places 'mentioned yon .mploy local 
men?-Yes, either an archivist or a tra.nsiator., but only 
at those places. It is not a universal praotioe. 

39.311. At other pla089 O!le of the st.ail' tak .. the 
place of an archivist 1-Yeo. 

39.812. Yon think by ... t.nding that system of 
employing archivietB you oonld rednce the diplomatic 
staft' P-Oertainly. 

89.313. Hav. yon worked the matter out carefnlly 
by calculations, or is that merely your general impres. 
sion P-I think it could be quite well proved. because 
take a small legation wjlere th.re is .. Minister. a first 
secretary. and a third secretary. The third secretary 
does more or less the archivist's work, and, when he is 
moved to BOme other post, a new man comes in without 
having the slightest knowledge where all the papers are 
or how the work has been continued from year to yesr. 
and there is a very abropt .break. 

39.314. Has the tbi1'd _retary no clerk under himP 
-None at ail Take my own case at Copenhagen. If 
you had an archivist h. would be a p.rmanent man. and 
yon would simply have a Minister and one secretory. 
On. secretary is ample to do the work. . 

39815. Itdoee notfollow that at all the missions you 
have ~ counsellor and first. second. and third secretaries P 
-No. At the larger embaesies you do Want a larger 
ata.if undoubtedly, because you have 80 very much more 
busin.... and the ciphering and deciphering of teJ&. 
gram •• whioh must always remain very confidential work 
and be in the hands of eecr.taries. tak .. np a good deal 
of time. 

89.316. Within your knowledge has there been any 
examinetion or oonsideration of the at.aiI'B which are 
located at the various missions and embaesi .. with the 
object of fixing an authorised strength for the diplo
matic sta.Jfo P-I do not think BO. 

89,817. Th.staffvaries. I suppose, with the work P
It vari .. with th. work very much. If there is pressure 
of work at on. post a secretary is transferred and sent 
th.re. 

89.818. You. I observe from your paper. also are of 
opinion that more could be done than has ~ d~. 
hitherto in amalgamating the Consular and DlplomatiO 
ServiOBB P-That ia rather a-more diffioult question. I 
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. should certainly not pla.oe any obst.cle in the way of 
moving a consul into the Diplomatio Service if he was 
eminantly fitted for a diplomatio post, as bas been the 
. case, we know. Sir Ernest Satow is a recent case. But 
on the othor band, I think the Diplomatic Service ought 
to be safeguarded against people from outside being put 
in and fd1e promotion all the way up the scale being 
stopped. If a consul was drafted into the Diplomatio 
Service I think it ought to be arranged at the same time 
that some diplomatist should get a consular poat. 

89,319. There is, I understand, no absolute prohibi. 
tion a.t present against promoting a CODSu1a.r officer into 
the Diplomatic Service DOW, or ftce wrrG P-None a.t all. 

89,820. You have eeen a good deal of oonsula in 
your time P-Y M. 

89,821. Are they recl'llited from the same olass of 
men who form the staple of the Diplomatio SOrvice and 
the Foregn Office ServiceP-Not always, perhaps. Those 
whom I have been OBpeoially impressed by are the 
members of the Levant Servioe. I think the Consul. 
General at Beyrout, at Smyrna, or in Crete, has really 
practically a politica.l diplomatio office. 

89,822. He enters the Service by a much narrower 
door than the other oonsula P-It is a special examination. 

89,328. His education is much higher and he is a 
more selected officer P-Certainly. 

89,824 .. He stands on the same level with the Far 
Eastern oonsu1atesP-Y ... 

39,825. It is a difficult service to get into P Educa· 
tional qualifications enter far more largely into it than 
into the ordinary general Oonsular Servioe P-Oertaiu!y, 
that is so. 

39,826. Would you restrict your pl'Omotions from 
the Oonsular Service into the Diplomatio Service to the 
Levant and Far Eastern ServioesP-No,oertainly not. I 
only quote that as an insta.noe of men I knew who were 
quite well suited to oome into the Diplomatic Service. 

39,327. You would .. dvocate gre&ter freedom of 
promotion, but not anything in the nature of amalgama. 
tion P-Exactly. . 

39,328. Now we come to the important question of 
the Board of Selection. .As I understand your psper, 
you advooate the throwing open of the Diplomatio 
Service and the Foreign Office to open competition P
That is 80. 

39,329. Would you apply the CIaos I. test for the 
aeleot,ioD of these mmP-Certainly. 

39,330. Would you abolish all limitations, making it 
an open competitive exa.mina.tion, or would you make it 
a limited competitive examination among nominated 
candidates P-I should have it· an open compstitive 
examination. 

·39,331. And no previous Board of SelectionP-No, 
I should prefer to have no Board of Selection. 

39,332. Do you think that for the Diplomatic Service 
a particular kind and stamp of man is needed P Do 
you think you could trust to getting the precise stamp 
of Dl&D. you wa.nt from open competition or are there 
any p8.l'ticular qualities essential for the success of the 
Diplomatic Servioa which an open competitive examina.~ 
tiOD does not bring to notice or test P-My view is, tha.t 
there is no method either of' a Board of Selection or 
nomiDation by which you can make quite sure of getting 
the exact ma.n you wa.nt. a.nd you would run no gl"68.ter 
risk than you do at present if you ha.d open competition. 

89,333. In the appointment of the Diplomatic Corps 
of other nations that you have bad dealings with, do. 
you think the principle of selection was at all brought 
into operation P-Yes. I believe in nearly all the Servioee, 
except, of course. the American Service, which is quite 
dift'erent, there is some 80rt of Board of Selection or 
nomination necessary. 

39,334. Are the membere of the Diplomatic Service 
of other States in your experience rioh men as a rule P
Not in the Frenoh Servioe. a.nd Dot eo muoh in the 
German Service. In the Russian Service I should say 
they were, and in the Austrian Service, but I do not 
think I ought to dogmatise on th.t point. I may have 
met rioh men in BOme services and not in others~ I do 
not think I can generalise at all .. bout that. 

89,335. Did they strike you as being men who bad gone 
through oareful oduoation, auob an 'education as you 
.. ould connect with the idea of Eton and Oxford P-I 
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should S&y most of them had been btitter educated than 
what we connect with the idea of Eton and Oxford. 

89,386. You know what I mesn-the character, 
training, the h&bit of thought, the manners and the 
general demeanour which result from passing through 
Eton and Oxford P-As regards manner it varies very 
much. That is what I feel about the whole of this 
point with regard to trying to get a man of tact and 
good manners-there is no money teet, there is no 
examination, &nd there is no method of unfailingly 
getting your right mim. . 

39,337. No; but are not you more likely to get your 
right man by adding to the examination test some kind 
of selection than if you did not add it P-I very much 
doubt it. 

39,338. In regard to promotion in the Servioe do 
· you advocate promotion by merit alone, or would you 
have any regard to seniority P-I think up to the rank 
of oounsellor you onght to abide by esuiority, but after 
that I think you must allow the better men to get the 
better posts. . 

39,339. In your paper you say with regard to pro· 
motion and appointments: II In the lower ranks this 
.. should not be left entirely in the bands of a single 
.. individual ,as it is at present. A Board should be 
.. set up for the purpose, and attached to the Board 
u should be inspectors, who could visit foreign missions 
" and consula.tes from time to time." Would not it be 
difficult to carry out that procedure P Do you think 
that the inapector on visiting the Embassy at Vienna 
or Berlin would be able to find out things which were 
not known to the ambassador, and which the ambasB&. 
dor if asked to report upon could not do 80 P-I do not 
insist on that point very strongly, but in connection, 
with the first part of what you read about the appoint. 
ments in the junior branch of the Service, I do think 
that that ought to be systematized and placed in the 
hands of eame sort of Board of Appointments in the 
Foreign Office who would know where their men were 
placed, where they intended to send them, and· have 
some regard to their future utility a.nd the pal-tioular 
interests that they wanted them to watoh. At present 
it ·is entirely capricious. It is in the hands almost 
entirely of the private secretary, who is .. very powerful 
man in the Foreign Office. The young diplomatiste go 
to him, send complaints to him, and petitions to him 
asking to be moved from one post to another. It rests 
with him--<>f course, with the Secretary of State's 
&pproval, but entirely with him ultimately-to settle 
where these young men shall be sent. 

39,84(). What you propo.e is really that there 
should be a responsibly constituted section of the 
Foreign Office, whose business it would be to control 
the Service and supervise the general promotion p.....;. 
Yes. . 

89,341. Subject, I presume, to the general oontrol 
of the Under. Secretary of Stete and the Seoretary of 

· State P·-Certainly.Perhaps I may be allowed to add 
on that point that that might become the nucleus for a 
regular diplomatic department in the Foreign Office, 
where diplomatists on leave coUld call, and could work, 
&nd could soo the papers connected with their own 
posts, and find some sort of business home when they 
were on leave. As it is, diplomatists OIl leave are very 
often called in oonnection with business relating to 
their posts, but it is in a deeultory way. They come 
with their hats in their bands~&nd are banded papers 
across the table, and they are visitors. Diplomatists 
on leave ohould, if they wished, or if it is desired by 

· the Seoretery of State, eome to the office and be part of 
the stafl', and I think that this diplom&tic department 
which had charge of the appointmenta in the junior 
ranks might be converted into a regular department 
where there was a.ocommodatioD. for diplomatists on 
leave. 

39,M2. (Mr. (haha", WaZlaa.) You suggest that an 
&malgamated Foreign Servioe should be instituted, 
consisting of the Foreign Office and the Diplomatio 
8ervice. Suob a Service doee exist already in certain 
other countries, does it not i-In· France, oertainly. 

39,343. Do you know roughly whether any other 
oountry except France bas thesystemP-In.eome of the 
other countries I think they practise interebange 

II: 
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between the Servioos rather more than we do, hut 1 do 
not tlrink there is any complete system of amaJgama
tiOD except in France. 

89,344. But we could, by asking for a return from 
the .mba.ssies, get that i1iformation, and nobody would 
object to giving it P-O.rtainly. They would be quite 
ready to give all information with regard to the organ-

· izatioD of their own Services. 
89,345. After the amalgamation, where do you 

think the young member of the Service should normaJly 
start his work-...... t home or abroad P-I should appoint 
hiID to the Foreign Ollice for certainly two yea .. , where 

· he should learn ':11 the routine work and g.t a thorough 
knowledge of how all husiness is transacted, and 1 
should aleo require hiID during those two years to get a 
very much better knowledge than diplomatista get at 
present of how his own eountry is governed. 1 think 

· it is .. ery necessary that diplomatista should know 
something about the institutione in their own country 
-the educational institutions. prisons, hospitals, loc.a.l 
gov.rnment, and everything that concern. the life of 
the country-becau.. when th.y are ahroad they v.ry 
often have to in.pect these places, or write reports on 
the.e subjects, and th.y are deprived of any first-hand 
knowledge of how these mattere are managed in their 
own country. You must remember that a young can
didate has already spent a consid.rabl. part of his time 
abl'Oad in learning the langneges. That is the only 
way he can learn them properly. H. is very lik.ly 
learning abroad during aJl his holidays, when at school, 
and during his vacations while at a. university. There
fore his opportunities for. knowing about his own 
country are very sma.ll, and it is a noticeable defect in 
our diplomatists that th.y really do not know th.ir own 
country. 1 should employ part of the two years in the 
Foreign Ollice in giving an opportunity for studying 
these q~estion8. 

39,346. That could be done by co-operation between 
the Foreign Olliee and other departments like th.l.ocaJ 
Gov.rnment Board, the Hom. Ollic., and &0 on P-Quite 
well. 

89,347. 1 think you have aJready.aid that such an 
amaJgamated service would n""""";ly require the abo
lition of the 4001. a yesr test. You cannot freely.x
change a man subject to that test with another man 
who has not been subject to that test P-Oertain1y, it 
necessitates the abolition of the 4001. a year test. 

39,348. H you m.rely abolish the 4001. a year test, 
without 8uhstituting an actual payment of 4Olll. a year 
in some form or oth.r, that diflionlty would still ~ist. 
because it weuld still be impossible for a poor man to 
live in an expensive capitaJ without a speciaJ allowance P 
-Certainly, th.re would have to be " substitution. 

89.349. You said you thought thBt the system of 
exa.minations for extra allowances -for proficiency in 
languages,. internationaJ law and &0 on might well be 
revised and reconsidered P-Yes. 

39.850. When you passed your .... minotion in 
Turkish do you know whether the Oivil Service had 
anything to do with it at that tilDe P-No. 1 must say 
that my examination iil. Turkish was a farce. I was 
examined by the ohief dragoman in an oral examination. 
I do not eay that 1 did not spend a great deo.1 of time 
and money in learning Turkish, because it was a very 
dillicult langneg., but my knowledg.of it was extremely 
8uperficial and it WRS never required. 

89.351. Such ollice emminations hyan ollioial in the 
department concerned were general in the Home Service, 
1 believe, before 1855 P-I dare say. 

39,352. And th.y were at that tilDe said very freely 
to be a farce. Th. oure for that was the bringing 
of th.m into the general oystem of the Oivil Service 
Commissioners. Do you think these examinations in 
Iangnageo might well be made on the responeibility of 
the Oivil Service Commission.rsP-1 certainly think so. 

3~,85~. Th.n the g.n.ral trend. of the uuiversity 
8mmlDatlon system, and of certain others. now in 
matter. like Jaw has been away from the mere exami
nation whioh ca.n be crammed. and towards an exami. 
nati~n plus teaching. Do you think that might be 
posslble in the C&IIe of the International Law examination 
for instance. If a man lives in Berlin or Vienna whe~ 
th.r. i8& g, .... t univ.raity, he might not only be required. 

to sit for an examination but might be required to attsncJ 
lectures by the greatest authority in the univenit,. on 
international law P-I think that would be quite a good 
thing, especislly in connection with international law, 
1 am not quite certain that the Internatioxa1 law ex
a.m.ina.tion is conducted on precisely the same lines aa 
when I pass.d it, but it was purely a Cll'&IIllJted e>:&llli
nation and, 1 think, it would have been far better if We 
had been obliged to attend a ocurs. of lectur •• and if 
that had been part of the test. 

39,8640. H you g.t rid of cramming in that way, do 
you think it might be possible to .xtend it to recent 
diplomatic history, say, 80 that a man should be either 
required or .ncouraged to take a course of instruction 
as well as an examination during the earlier years of 
his service P-I think, perhaps, that ought really to 
come into his first examination-his entrance examina .. 
tion .. 

39,855. Thatle&dstoa suggeationwhich Mr. Staul.,. 
Leath .. made to us the other day, that it might be pos
sible to g.t rid of the present maxiIDum of 4,000 marka 
in restricted subj.cts for the Diplomatic Service, and 
substitute the same 6,000 maximum as· is usua.l in the 
Home Civil and Indian Civil Service examinations, but 
make a s.ri .. of optione which h. called a mod.rn liter
ary examination coyer the whole 6,000. You a.re pro .. 
bably not familiar enough with the details of the .x
amination to criticis. that in detail, but would you say 
that, if you could, by l.tting the men take history. 
modern languages, politicaJ. science, law, and so on. 
cover the whole 6,000 marka, then you oculd fairly and 
really us. the Hom. Civil S.rvice oompetition for the 
Diplomatic Service P-y .. , 1 have had that point und.r 
consideration, because I quite saw that if I advocated 
open competition in Class I. examination you would be 
ocnfronted with the difli<mlty that you might g.t a man 
wanting to go into what 1 .. 11 the Foreign Servic. who 
had not passed in French and o..rman. 1 certainly 
think, 88 you suggest, that the modern studies, the 
mod.rn side, should be put on a footing of equality with 
the study of ancient humanities &0 that he would lose 
no marks, and, if his desire was to go into the Foreign 
Service, h. would naturally take up modern langnegea 
and -modern history, and .honld he fail to get into 
the Foreign Service, there being no vacancy, he would 
be on .. footing of equality with the other successful 
candidates for other posts in the Civil S.rvice. 

89,356. What is the age at which a man in th& 
Diplomatic Service now must retire under the age limit P 
.-He retires now at 70. 

89,357. Th.re are certain men who must becom. ot 
very little us ... long tim. before the age of 70 P-My 
suggestion about that is, that if a certain rank is not 
reached before a certain age or, I put it, if a diplomatist 
does not get an appointment as head of a mission aft.r 
25 years' service, h. should be made to r.tire, because 
at present the Service is very muoh blooked hy men 
whoa. ability is not coneidered to be first rate g.tting 
no promotion and y.t stopping the way of the promotion 
of those und.r them. 

39,358. Would you make him retire. on .. much 
smaller pension than a pension after full service ii-Cer
tainly, a pension according to the rank h. had reached. 

39,359. Supposing the Commission do not aooept 
your suggeetion of throwing open thes. posts to abso
lutely fres comp.tition, do you think th.re is any oth .... 

- way in which the generaJ Class I. examination could 
still b. used for the recruiting of the Diplomatic 
Service P For instance, might not the successful can
didates aft.r th.ir succ... apply for a post in the 
For.ign Ollice, and if they did not pass ... Board of 
Selection then normaJly apply for any on. of the oth.r 
posts open in thecomp.tition P Wonld that b.pcssible P 
-I feel, myself, that as long as yon have thes. restric
tions of .. Board of Selection, or the 4001. a year, or 
nomination, you have to have some sort of makeshift 
which will never be very satisraetory. 1 quit. admil 
with the Board of Selection th.re i. " wider &cop. for 
nomination which has com. in lately. When 1 got into 
the Service it was extremely diflicult to get a nomina
tion, and th.re was no Board of Selection. Now th.re 
is no very great difficulty about getting a nomination, 
but there is aJso the Board of Selection. It has boon 

• 
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widened, but I think it is e.tremely important con· 
sidering how our whole system of government is 

,changing and how necessary it is to obtaiD. certain 
aorts of informa.tion from foreign countries. that we 
should ge\ a. much more representative man or set of 
men into the Diplomatio Service than we have at pre~ 
Bent uno.er this very restrioted system. 

39,saO. (ahai"""".) May anybody apply to come 
before the BO&J'd of Selection; does the nomination 

· oome after the Board of Selection ha.s reported, or 
must it precede the Boaro of Selection's action P-It 
precedes it. . 

39,361. The candidate must get a nomination from 
the Secretary of State to appear before the Board of 
Selection P-Tbat is 00. 

39,362. And that nomination you ... y IS much more 
· freely given now than before P-YeB, 

39,363. (Mr. Graham WaU"".) But there is a muoh 
severer test before he is allowed to compete for the 
exa.mination P-Yea, beca.use of the Boa.rd of Seleotion, 
where the test is on I do not know what prinoiple, but 
manners and appearanoe and that sort of thing seem 

, to count for a great deaJ. 
39,364. Would you allow men who had been sucoe .. -

lul in the Class I. examination and had been appointed 
to other offices in their first few yea.rs of semce to 
apply for transfer if ooneidered suitable to the foreign 
Service P-Yes, 1 should have no objection. If you 
have a Cl&8s 1. exa.m;nstion for the whole Civil Service 
1 should have no objection at all to men being taken 
from the Colonial Office, the Home Office and the 
Treasury and transferred, so long as you· did not 
interfere with the promotion in any particular Service 
and you always drafted another man book. into the 
place of the original man. 

39,365. At present a young man is appointed t<l the 
Diplomatic Service, he goes at once abroad and lives 
practically his whole life abroad, and he· normally 
marries. Do you think there is a certain difficulty 
arising from the fact that those ladies he meets are 
mostly ladies belonging to the other countri.. and he 
very seldom meets ladies of his own country P-l think 
that io a very real diffioulty. I think this enforced 
exile on a young man from the age of 24, if he is not 
able to get an exchange into the Foreign Office, which 
nine out of ten do not. necessitates very often his 
marrying a foreigner. There is a. recent example of 
an embassy in whioh the wives of the staff OODsisted of 
two Italians, one Spaniard, one Swede and one German 
-that is a 'British embassy. I think the wife of a 
diplomatist is an extremely important person. I do 
not believe there is any profession in which a' woman 
figures so prominently as in the Diplomatio Service. I 
think, therefore, it is really important 88 it is a repre~ 
Bentative Service abroad, that the women should· be 
British. But if our diplomatists are kept abroad from 
a young age it i. only too prohable that they would 
marry foreigners. By> my proposal of amalgamation 
where they would ha.... long periodo at home, I think 
you would obviate that diffionlty. 

89,366. A oonBUiar officer complained to us that a 
oonsul coming home found nu one in, the Foreign. 
Office who had any actual oonsular experienoe. Do 
you think, if tha.t iB so, it might be a real ·practical 
difficulty P-Yes, I again think th .. t the Consular De-

· p.rtment in the Foreign Office ought to be manned by 
consuls who have had experience in the oonsu.lar Bel'~ 

· vice and not merely"by Foreign Office clerks who have 
had oorreepondence with consuls. You want the 
l'oreign Office again to be a sort of home for the whole 
foreign servioe, so that lDen coming from any part of 

,the world will really be met there cordially and fe.1 
thn.t they are pa.rt of one large Servioe. . 

89,367. In other Government departments, taking 
the Home Office and Board of Eduoation as instances, 
th.t diffioulty is met by making him a chief inspeotor, 
who after a long period of Poli:perience outside the office 
praetioaUy becomes an inside offioial and is always 

· there, and 1s the means of oommunication betw6en the 
· other inspeotors outside and the permanent officials 
inside. Do you think it might be possible to ha.ve a 
obief inspector of consuls. who has bad experience 
,both ua OODBul" and ,M an inspector of oonsuls, and 

• 

make him·spend most of his time in EnglandP-I ha'e 
not actually thought that out, but the principle of an 
amalgamation whioh I feel is so important, I think th 
some small extent should be adopted in order to get a. 
link between the Oonsular Service and the Foreign 
Office, and 1 should certainly favour a man with. oon~ 
8ular experience being in the Consular Department of 
the Foreign Office. 

89,868. You ha.ve had a. certain amount of experi
en~e of the funotions of the unpaid consuls when you 
were in the Diplomatic Service P-Yes. 

39,369. Would your experience indif.t. the deeit·
.abilityof an extension or a restriction of that system P 
-I shonld certainly not extend the unpaid men. I 
think it is very undesirable as it is to have so many. 

89,370. With modern means of travelling and com~ 
munication you think a smaller paid service might be 
mora effective than the present large unpaid servioe? 
-'I certainly do. 

39,371. We h .. ve received a great deal of evidence 
fron;t commercial sources indicating a demand for a 
great extension of what 1 may call the purely commer~ 
cial side of consular work-making inquiries for' par
tiou.la.r firms,- pushing the goods of particular firms, and 
so on. Do you think in your experience it would be 
possible to ttivide the Oonsular Service into two, mak
ing the administrative side a.. definite service and 
creating a. commercial side which did not necessarily 
consist of the srune personnel1'-l certainly have been 
struok by the very differ.ent funotions that a consul has 
to perform. As I said a little earlier, some of the 
posts in the Levant are really diplomatio and political 
posts, and that work is· very different from the work 
you have just described of a purely commercial char
acter. I oertainly tbink, althollgh I should not like to 
lay down any hard and fast rule, that that purely com
marcial work which is very necessary and is not alto
gether efficiently performed at present would be better 
performed by a man of rather differen t experience and 
who had different prospects, so that the political work 
might be kept more apart. I agree to that extent. 

39,372. You might make three branch.. of the 
Foreign Service-the Diploma.tist, the Administrative 
Coneul, and the Commeroial Conoul P-Something of 
that kind I think would be quite desirable. 

89,373. I have received indications of a. view amongst 
some diplomats that it would tend both to the .. dvan
tage of the State and to the training of the young 
diplomatists if more work were given to them by the 
bome departments, that is to say if the departments 
accustomed themselves to rely rather more upon the 
Diplomatic Service for their information ;-1 think 
that is true, but I think it is partly from his want of 
knowledge On these subjects that heis not used. When 
I was in Copenhagen I can give two instan.... I had 
to make a report on commercial education, and as that 
was really only a. matter of scissors and paste and 
visiting. there was no very great difficulty about it. 
But there was at that time a desire to find out aeCUa 

rately the system of old age pensiollB in Denmark. I 
knew nothing about Local Government at home. I 
knew nothing about our poor law system or anything 
of that kind. I should have been quite usel .. s for a 
task of that sort. and a Local Government Board 
offioial was sent out to do that. Now I think all th .. t 
sort of work might be done by diplomatists if they had 
a more speoia.lised training, and it would be of interest 
to them, because in those countries where there are no 
partioula.r diplomatic complications and where the 
high diplomacy of Europe is rather quiesoent, there are 

.. very often a great many social questions whioh could 
be investigated with very great advantage. But then 
you want a man who ha.e some knowledge and training 
and is capable of doing it. I think in those posta where 
there is so little to do diplometiete would really be 
very grateful if they were allowed to do this work, but 
I think they woul~ have to be better fitted first to 
do it. 

39,374. Travel is very ea.sy, at any rate, from one 
North European capital to another nowadays. Supp .... 
ing in your Copenhagen case you had been asked to 
prepare a report upon -commeroial education and you 
had said " I could do this very much better if I knew 
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u what e:rlsts in England and what it is I am compar
u ing this system with, and, therefore, it would be well 
" if I went home for a. week or ten da.ys and went round 
u and saw what existed in England and then went back 
" to compare what I saw abroad with that" P-That, no 
doubt, would have been the thorough ws.y of doing it, 
but the Treasury would have eomplained very much if 
I had asked for my travelling expenses. 
. 39,375. Travelling expenses are not of much impor. 
tance as eompared with the whole expense of your saJary, 
and so on, when you were doing the work P-I do not 
know. I fOll'l.d that any little addition of that sort was 
extremely diJlfcult to get through. 

39,3i6. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) Do you think that a 
man coming to the study of such a subject as com
mercial education in England without any previous 
knowledge of it would be likely in a week or ten days' 
time to acquire sufficient information to be of any value 
to him P-No, I do not think he would. I think it 
would be far better that he should gain that knowledge 
when he is resident in England and when he is at the 
beginning of biB career. ':' 

.39,377. Your answer to Mr. Graham WaIIa.s's later 
question then, is that you think it very important that 
a diplomatist should be kept iu this country for some 
time in order to get to know his Engla.ndP-Yes. 

39,3i8. You &aid that in some of the countri .. of 
Europe high society is divorced from government P-I 
think that is so. 

39,379. Ie that because the form of government in 
those countries has cha.uged or that high society leaving 
the government as it formerly was has ceased to take an 
interest in government P-I th1nk both are more or less 
the case. For instance, high society in Paris is in a 
little backws.ter by itself, and bas absolutely no con
nection with the government of the day. A man may 
go out iuto high society in Paris and have a very good 
time without being of the lesst use diplomatically. 

39,380. The uprising of great democratic political 
movements in the continental oountries may have had 
something to do with bringing about that result P-.I 
certainly think that is so. 

39,381. Bearing that in mind, do you think it 
importent that a diplomatist should keep himself in 
touch with the political and social movements in the 
country in which he happens to be stationed P-I think· 
that is very important indeed. I think you may lind in 
a couotry some social movement that ought to be fully 
investigated, and reports of it sent home. I think you 
would lind a tendency in the Diplomatic Service to-day 
to really restrict their vision very much to a. narrow 
area, and intercourse with commercial classes, artistic 
clasBe9 J or political movements, is certainly not encour
aged. There is this difficulty about it: if in some 
foreign capital there is a large political movement which 
is in its essence anti.governmenta.\ it would be difficult 
for a secretary who is aecredited to the Court of that 
country to mix very freely with the people who are 
responsible for this movement and engineering it, with
out it being interpreted as au unfriendly act to that 
government. That is a difficulty I quite admit, but 
that does not get rid of the fact that ... e ought to have 
far better information than we have of these variOllB 
movements which may arise at any time in a country. 
If necessary a secretary not accredited to Lbe Court, not 
actually ga.;etted as a member of the stalf of the 
embassy, should be sent out to investigate. 

39,382. Have you read this short memorandum that 
was seut to the Commission from the Liberal Foreign 
Alfai ... GroupP-Yes. 

39,383. Do you .... ociate yourself with itP-Yes, I 
am one of the group. 

39,384. Do you agree with the statement made 
in this memorandum: u That at present the 
.. traditions of British diplomacy are exceptionaJIy 
U aristocratic by com parison even with those of more 
41 aristooratio governments" P-Yea, I think that is 
very atrongly 80. • 

39,385. What is the interpretation that yon put 
upon the phrase .. The traditions of Briti.h diplomacy 
are exoeptionally aristooratic" P-I think that our Diplo
matio Service oontinues to be run on the same linea and 
with the .ame traditions as it was 50 or 60 year. ago, 

when our Government at home had a very much more 
aristocratic Bavour than it has now. Those traditions 
have been kept up. This 4001. a year, this nomination, 
all means that the Service has to be restricted to a cer
tain cia •• which is preferred to any otheftclass, and 
which bas ceased to be really a representative class. 

39,386. You mean then that what we npght call 
the atmosphere of British diplomacy is ari.tocratic, 
that is to sa.y, its view point is aristocratic &8 well as 
the constitution and the personnel of the Service P
Both. 

39,387. Then the memorandum further goes on to 
say that" British diplomats have a reputation abroad, 
u not only for what foreigners call greater' snobbism: 
.. but for less energy and activity than those of Ger
., _many and France." Do you agree with thatP-I am 
afraid I do. I am afraid that is a British character
istic, I do not ssy necessarily an aristocratio aurae
teristic. Foreigners are alwa.ys very much impressed 
by the way we are perpetually playing golf a.nd lawn 
tennis and enjoying ourselves, and that leads them to 
think that we do not take things so seriously as they 
do, and moreover in a. public schoolboy wMday there is 
a much less serions tendency than you would lind in 
almost any foreign univeraity student. . 

39,388. Ie it your experience that " French or 
German diplomat takes his work more seriously than a 
British diplomatP-1 da, .. say he does; I do not say 
that for that reason he is more succeesful. 

39,389. But do the foreign diplomats go as much 
into the society of the oapital in which they are sta
tioned as the British diplomats do P-Yee, every bit as 
much. 

39 ,390. We have received a copy of a lettsr to this 
Liberal Foreign Affaire Committee from Sir Edwin 
Pears, of Constantinople, and he begins by saying that 
he is quite convinced that our Diplomatic Service is 
I ... efficient than that of other countries. Wotftd you 
agree with that P-He h.s had a very long experience. 
He haa lived in Constantinople practically all hi. life, 
and he bas come into close contact with the very large 
staffs of embassies out there. 

39,391. You think his opinion is valuable P-Very 
valuable indeed. . 

39,392. (Chairman.) What is heP-He is a lawyer 
connected with the Consular Conrt, but, I think, he is 
retired DOW. 

39,393. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) He attn'butes that 
less efficiency of the British Diplomatic Service to the 
wealth test and the society teet. Ie the wealth teet 
and the society teat more exacting in the case of the 
British Diplomatic Service than in the case of foreign 
diplomatic services P-I think it is rather more than in 
the French service. The German service again is smaller, 
and Germans are very hard workers, and with a smaller 
stalf they have a good deal more to do than Ol1r Ser
vice. The service that rea11ycompared with ours most 
accurately was the Russian service, where there was a 
very large staff like we had, and rather the .ame class 
of men. 

39.39~. In your memorandum you say that in the 
last year you were at the Foreign Office you drew up a 
memora.ndum containing proposals of reform whioh 
were represented to the Permanent Under-Secretary of 
State. Have any of the suggestions which yon made 
in that memorandum since been carried into effeot p
I do not attribute it to my memorandum at all, but 
most of the sugges, ions with regard to the Foreign 
Offioe were afterws.rds adopted by Sir Charles Hardinge, 
now Lord Hardinge. 

39,395. That is very important, fTom many points 
of view. May I ask, did you do it on your OWII. 

initiative P-Entirely. 
39,396. And it was not resented by your superiors P 

-Well, it was not received with favour . 
39,397. (Ohai""",,,.) Was it written when you were 

retiring P-No, it was written when I:was in the Ser
vioe. At that time I had been nearly nine yea ... in the 
Servioe, and my work was still to oopy out dispatohes, 
to put numbers on papers, to sort confidential prints, 
and, _more especially, to do up dispatch bags with 
sealing-wax and red tape. That oocupied my whole 
time da.y by day, and the resentment caused hy that 
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inspired me to draw up this memorandum, which I 
presented to Sir Thomaa Sanderson, DOW Lord San· 
derson. I do not think he received it with any favour. 

39.39B.JMr. Philip S_".) Were you of the 
rank of a "foreign Offioe olork at that time?-YeB, I 
had exchanged. 

89,800. Was the work you heve described just now 
88 being your da.ily routine the a.verage kind of work 
that a Foreign Office clerk of nine years' service does P 
-That was so when I left in 1902. 

39,400. Whet would be the salary of a Foreign' 
Office clerk after nine years' service P-1 was getting 
between 8501. and 400L a year. 

89,401. Was any work that you bad to do work 
that could not heve beeu quite efficiently done by, say, 
a second division olerk P-M08t of the work could have 
been very much better done by a second division clerk; 
but, of course, there was a good deal of oiphering and 
d&ciphering of telegrams, which is always supposed to 
be confidential work; but thet has ohanged now. The 
work of a Foreign Office clerk is infinitely better 
managed now. 

89,402. You suggeBt certain reforms for the pur
pose of a1sisting i:J. the ,making of the Diplomatic 

. Servioe into a. valuable and efficient instrument for 
obtaining information Rnd conduoting negotiations 
with foreign governments. It follows that you regard
the preoent aystem as not achieving thet purpose P
That is so. 

89,408. You wouln not ... y that the present system 
is calculated to develop the diplomat into an efficient 
and valuable inatrument for the purpose h. is 811ppOOed 

,to .. rveP-1 think not. I think you very often get 
men of very high capacity who, by enforced .. xile, and 
absolutely aiml... wandering about from capital to 
capital all their life through become literally incapaci
tated, IIld quite unfit to do the important work which 
sometimes may fall to them. 

89,404. You said when you were at Copenhegen YOIl 
Tery often bad not moJ'Cl". th.a.n half-an-hour'a work a 
day P-That is '0. 

89.405. And you were spending the rest of your 
time just following your own inclinations P-Oertainly. 

39,406. Dc you think thet is a fairly common ex
perience in the smaller legations and embassies to-day P 
-I should say so. 

39,407. For that reason you think the numbers of 
the Diplomatic Service might be considerably reduced P-
Certainly. . 

89,40B. And therefore a seving might be effect.d by 
that reduction, which would go some way to meeting 
the COBt of giving a higher saJary to those who need it? 
-Yes, I intended to Bhow. thet. 

39,409. You teU 118 YQU think it is much easier to 
get a. nomination now than was formerly the case P-l 
think it is easier. 

89,410. If that is so how do you explain the tact 
thet with the greater ..... of B&CUring nominations the 
social class of the men who receive nominations has not 
been changed in the slightest degree P-Beoaus. you 
have the 4001 ... year and the Board of Selection stili. 

89.411. But we were told by the preaent Permanent 
Under·Secretary the other day thet the number of 
rejection. by the Board ot Selection is v.ry small 
indeed P-I think that must be due to the fact that 
people are rather reluctant to oend their sona into the 
Diplomatio Service beoauseit has the reputation of being 
a Tery upensive Service, and this 400l. a year rather 
frightens them. . 

89,412. Do you think there is a very wiae-spread 
impression amongst well-to·do people who have not 
aooial and aristocratio a.ssooiations that it is no US6 
applying for a nomination to get into the Diplomatic 
S.rvice P-1 Bhould think very probably thet is 80. 

89,418. And thet may acoount to some extent for 
the fact that peopl. of thetclasa do not in any \arge 
numbers try to get their sons into the Diplomatic 
Service P-1 should think it is very probable. 

89,414. At preeent the attache receives no aaJary for 
two yea.rs. I take it thet you would approve of a syatem 
by which he should be paid whet one mightcaJl a living 
oalary from the date of his appointment to ths post P 
-<lertein\y • 

• (5)1230Il-Ev 91 Ito 

89,415. Your suggestion in regard to the salary 
meeting the ooat of living in foreign countries seems to 
be very muoh on the same linea as & scheme that has. 
either been suggested to the Oommission or one that
has been gradually forming itself in our minds, thet is, 
that the aaJal'Yof the Foreign Office clerk and of the young 
diplomat-whet I might call the base BSlary-flhould be 
the same, and then the young man who goeo abroad 
should be paid whet one might, for want of a better 
word, oall 8. maintenance allowance in addition to the 
base saJary P-Thet would be my idea. ' 

89,416. Of cours. the maintenance allowance would 
vary at different places according to th .. exp.nse of the 
placeP-Yes. 

89,417. Am I to toke it from you thet you would 
not include in that maintenance allowance any sum, or 
at any rate any very' considerable Bum, for meeting 
what might be called the &Xp8l1lIes of mixing in the 
high society of the place P-As I heve aJready explained, 
I think aU thet is very much exaggerated, and anyhow 
it does not involve any great expense. In 80 far a.s the 
social duties are at all real, there is quite a good class 
of men who could be' used to deal with them-the 
honorary attach;". The honorary attaches-there are 
now ha.lf a dozen or so--can be attached to the staff .. 
They may be, pos..ibly, friends of the Minister or 
Amhas,ador. They cen be used for all theee BOCia.! 
functions, and for drawing up invitation liste, and for 
arranging dinner pa.rties; .and there are a great number· 
of young men with nothing very much to do only too 
glad to undertake work of thet Bort. 

39,418. (Chairman.) But i. thet the pointP The, 
point, as I understand it, is, thet by entering into this 
society, mixing with the diplomatic Btaffs of oth.r 
countries, and wit·b the representatives of the Government 
of the countries, you may get information or give infor
mation which would be of great use to your chi.f. Such 
information could not be conv .. yed 80 w .. n if at all by 
the honorary att3.oh~ who is perhaps more orna.mental 
than useful, and is hardly a working member of the 
staff P-1 quite admit thet; but I am rather inclined to 
minimise the va.lue of information that ca.n be ga.inecl 
in that particular way through socia.! intercourse. 

39,419. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) It has been rep"" 
sented to 118 that the social duties of the Diplomatic 
Service are quite as important, and as muoh a part of 
his work, as the other duties that attach to hi. office. 
You would not be prepared to accept that P-Certa.inly 
not; I should dispute it very much. I quite admit that' 
diplomatists Dve to leave cards on a great number of 
people, and it tokes" good deaJ of time, and they are 
supposed to accept invitatioIlB here, there and every
where j but I really do not think that can come under 
wha.t are called. II social duties" at aU. 

89,420. And even supposing it were so, it is not your 
opinion thet it is the kind of diplomatic activity thet 

, ought to b. enocUl'8f!ed P-No, certainly not. 
. 89,421. (Chai ......... ) But if there is a bigqueetion on 

the tapis, do not you think it as weU thet there should 
be a good deal of interchange of opinion ,between th .. 
per90na employed in carrying on the negotiations, and 
that is doue occasionaJly more effectively outBide the 
office than in the office P-Y os, I should not atop it in 
any way at all; but I think it is made an excuse now 
for an excessive amount of really purely sooial waste of 
time. I think 80 far as it is at aU useful intercouroe 
between officisJs and aeeing people who really m&tter at 
the moment. it is all 80 much to the good; but that 
Can be done quite well and in quite a natural way with. 
out this emphasis on the sooial duties of a. diplomatist,. 
whioh amount :rea.lly. to a large extent. in people who 
like going out very much having an excuse for doing a 
great deal of it. 

89,422. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) And if the change in 
the methods of recruiting for the Diplomatic Service 
which you have been advocating were adopted, is it not 
lik.ly thet you might get men in the Diplomatic Service 
then who will come in with a Dew tradition. a new out .. 
look, and a new idea of the kind of work that is expected 
from them, and therefore one might say almoot natur
ally, or automaticaJly, there would be a falling off in 
giving their time and energies to those mere aocial 
functions P-I think in 80 far &B the soeia\ functions 

F 
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were useful between colleagues there would not !>" auy 
falling oj)'; but in 80 far &8 they were merely !nvolous 
I think there very probahly would be. and that would be 
an advantage. 

39.423. (Chairman.) Would Dot the English ~iss.ion 
in that .... e he' rather isolated P-I do not think so. 
After aU, &9 it is, amba.eaadors vary; Bome are extremely 
sociable and entertain a great desl. and some are 
inclined not to keep quite .ueb open hou ... ; but I do 
not think it makes the very .malle.t difference. 

39.424. (Mr. Pltilip ~.) I ws. going. to put 
that qu .. tion to you. Have.you ~d any expenence of 
the United States DiplomatlC SerVlceP-Ye •.. 

39.425. Do they keep up the same .tyle that the 
English Diplomatic Service do P-No, they do not at 

sll. .L LL_ • 00-' 
39.426. And you do not. thin\<. ""'!t """t In r.ereB 

in anyway with the 8UOO'" of theu- diplomacy P-No, I 
do not think that. hut I do think with regard to their 
Service that the constitution of it in .ome W8Y does 
interfere with the .uc .... of their diplomacy, 

39.427. But that is quite "different point P-It is. 
39.428. You said that manners and appea.;ance 

appear to connt a g~d deal. now ~ the selection of 
.,."wd .. tea for the Diplomat,c Sern ... P-P.r~p~ I 
ought not to have said that. but I should say.ooJl81denug 
the strength of those traditiona. about mannera ~d 
appearance. it would be .. long tlIDe before we get nd 
of them. 

39.429. But you would not ignore the importance of 
a British representative being a man of . g"?"! ma~ero. 
dable. ingrati .. ting. and .. ll the rest of ,t. !-" the J?lplo. 
matic Service, provided he baa other ... entJa.! qualit,es P 
-No. Certainly. if a man .h ... good manner. and is 
tactful he is likely to get on; but to find the very man 
who baa good manners and great tact is beyond human 
power-to make certain of him-until he baa been 
tested by an exparience of yeare. 

39.431>. (Mr. Shipley.) Is the I.iberal Foreign Aftairs 
Group a mge group P-I think we have about 4-0 memo 
hera. 

39.431. We have no ides who thCY are. and it would 
carry more weight if we knew the names of a few of 
them P -Yes. 1 have sent a list to the Chairman. 

39.432. With regard to this anobblsm. it has alwayo 
Beemed to me that English people are more self·con· 
acioue and shy than others. Do not you think that there 
may· be something rother aubjective of this snobbism P 
-It is a disagreeable word I agree. but I think what is 
meant is. that foreign wplomatists rather regard the 
English Diplomatio Service as very eseJns.i YO in their 
point of view. 

S9.433. More exclusive tha.n the Austrlsn or the 
Russian P-No. I should not say 80. 

39.434. It h ... been repreeented to 110 by some of 
th... pape.. that the British wplom .. tlsts Me less 
active and pnehing. but is not it sometimes a greater 
adva.ntsge to be the revere. of active a.nd pushing when 
you are a diplomati.t P-On certain occasions a great 
advantsge I should think. 

39.430. I happened to meet an Ambaasador accred· 
ited to the Oourt of St. James and a Minister the 
other day. and 1 asked them if that was their experience. 
and they .. ere not inclined to say y ... or no. but they 
wd say that the Engli.h diplomatists generally get 
their way P-I think that is very likely true. 

39.436. They seemed to think they were rather more 
succ .. sful than their foreign colleaguea. If you admit 
your men entirely by competitive mean. you would have 
no inspection of .. uy kind would you P-No selection. 
r 39,437. No inspection oonunittee P--No. 

89.438. But you would retain the mediaal one. I 
presume P-Yes. 

39.439. Would you confine it to the British·born 
young menP-Y ... in the larger sense of a.ny subject of 
the King in Great Britain or in the Dominions or in the 
Oolonie •. 

39.440. Would you admit Indians P-No. I should 
not. 

39.441. Do you think that in order to get up aknow
ledge of his country. the German method. by whish the 

youngwplomati.t is set a thesis and given.ix monthe to 
write it up on some Buch subject as local government or 
education. would be satisfactory P-No. 1 think the .. 
would be bettar waye than that. I think by IOftures "",d 
by experience in other Government offices, more especi. 
ally the Local Government Board .. nd the Boa.rd of 
Trade. a first-hand knowledge of our institutioJift might 
begot. 

39.442. When you were in Con.tantinople did you 
form any opinion about the Levant Oonsnlar Service, 
which is .. very highly specia.lised Service. being uude.· 
pa.id P-Yes. 1 thought they had very arduous duties, 
that their pay was ce,-tainly low and their prospects 
were not good either. because the chief dmgoma.n .. t 
Oonstantinople w... really at the top at the tree and 
could never get further. 

39.443. Re gets about 1.2001. a year P-I am nott 
sure. . 

39.444. (Mr. MatlWl""".) In your own experience at 
diplomacy •• hould you say the men you came acro.s in 
our own Service were narroW in their interests P-I 
should ... y they were very much the publlc scbool type 
with sJl the good quaJiti... but also with a "ery 
restricted outlook on genera.! questions. especially 
social qu .. tions-very ... tricted. indeed . 

39.445. What did you find about. their readin ... to 
learn about the country they were in P-That varied 
very much. not only with the indiv:idual. but with the 
chief of the mission. In aome countries they are 
enooursged to trav"l. and that is 1 think a very desir
able thing. There were sev.,...1 instanc .. that 1 know 
of diplomatiets who did a very great deal in the way of 
travelling and learning the country they were in. A 
notable instance was Sir Charles Elliot. who was one of 
the most eminent of our junior diplomatists. 

39.446. If you get rid of the Selecting Oommittee 
a.!together. would not it be necessary to make!lbe pro· 
bation a very real a.nd .erious one P-Certaiuly. I 
should be in favour of ma.king the two y ........ p",ba.tion 
very real. . . 

39.447. It seems to me that those are the two alter
natives----either you must make it a. very strict probation 
or else have .. Selection Oommittee P-1 should make the 
probation a very real one, and it would be 80 very much 
_ier if the candidate bad been through the Class I. 
examination to sa.y to him: u It is obvious from your 
II work that you a.re not suited for the Diploma.tic Ser .. 
.. vice. and the Foreign Offi ... is so closely sJlied with 
II the Diplomatic Service, and there is such continual 
.. interoha.nge. that it would be very much better for 
u yon to be dra.fted into another branch of the Govern
u ment service." 

39.448. Supposing a Sele<lting or Nominating Com
mittee is retained. do you think it would bean advantage 
to make it rather wider in its composition. At present 
we understand it i. mainly in the hands of the Foreign 
Secretary and his private se.retary and a diplomatist 
who may happen to be in the neigbbourhood. but! fan.! 
it is not much larger than that. Would you agree that ,t 
would be deeira.ble to have on the Oolllmlttee some rep .... 
aentative of the Oiv:il Service Oommlssion, and possibly 
one of the high standing officia.ls of the Foreign Office P 
-1 certainly should be inclined to add a member of the 
Oivil Servioe Oommis.ion. but I cannot help thinking 
that the Oommittee·. duti ...... extremely diJlicult. and 
I cannot understand on whet principle they work. 

39.449. With Ngard to the interchange of the two 
Servioee. bas not that increa.eed" great deal of late years t 
-No. I think not. 

39,#0. I do not mean a pennanent interchange. 
FOl' instan .... we learn that live head. of departmenta 
.... sJl men who bad been ahroad. I do not mean to oay 
that all of them have been abroad for a long time. but. 
they all ha"" bad sam.. foreign experience P-I da.re 
say that is 90. 

39.#1. If you had a .ingle Foreign Service aueb as 
you propos., would not there be 90me danger of want 
of continuity in theoftlceat home. Must not you have. 
a pretty etrnng penmment element in London to main
tain nulty in theServi .. P-Y .... I think that is certainly 
quite true up to a point. and. of oouree. if yo" bad one 
Service you would gradually find that there were certain 
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men who wel"e obviously mo~ suited for office work at 
home than they were for work abroad. Poesibly you 
~oul~ gradually get men who would spendmOBt of their 
time m thll office. and I think yon could secure that if 
you 'lVaUted it; but there would be this complete elas
ticity to obviate this feeling of difference between the 
two Serl!oee ,.hioh there ie now. . 

89.452. ! ~ mean that t~ey would practically sort 
themselves m tlID.e. on one sIde or the other P-I think 
they would. and also with the assistance of this Bosrd 
of Appointments the appointments both in the Foreign 
Omce ""d the Service would be very carefully scruti
nised and arranged. 

89.+53. Yon attaoh great importance to thatP
Very great importance to that. 

89.454. How large do yon think a Boa>d of that 
kind ought to be P-I think quite small-two or three 
men. 

39.455. With a permanentheadP-Y ... a permanent 
head, a diplomatist, and, of course, the priva.te secre
tary. too. But at present the private secretary. although 
I do not suppose he could possibly admit it. baa com
plete power over the junior appointments. Of course 
the senior appointments COme before the Secretary of 
State. 

39.456. (Sir Hen'"1/ Primro ••. ) Sir Edwin Pears's 
exparience, I suppose, is really confined to Constanti· 
nople and the Ottoman EmpireP-Elltirely. 

39.457. Therefore his authority would be very great 
there. but not very great as regards the Scrvice in 
general. taking the whole Service P-No. not with regard 
to the Foreign OiIice. 

39.4-58. I should read his letter as referring very 
largely to the a.peet of thingo in and about Oonstanti
nople P-That is eo. r think. 

39.459. For instance. when he speaks of th.Consular 
and Diplomatic Servic .. being co-ordinate. that might 
be right thore. but might not be possible or desirable 
elsewhere P-Q,uite eo. 

39.460. Yon eaid· just now that you would be in 
favour of any young m.a.ri going a.broad to an embassy 
being given at once & living we.ge p-Yea. 

39.461. What sort of figure do you pnt that at p
I would not send him .. broad for two years. Those two 
years he would have in the Foreign OIllce. He then 
ought to have aaaJaryof 2501. to 3001. a. year. newould 
then find abroad that he would have hie lodgings free. 
and he would have an opportunity of reeeiving theee 
othel· allowanoes for extra. BubjectG, oue of which, 
international law, he would probably pass before 
going out. 

89.462. You are .... uming that he is given quarters 
freeP-Y ... 

39.468. I am not sure that that would be an 
eoonomioal thing really_ As rega>ds the extent to which 
the junior members of the diplomatio staff have fA:) mix. 
in society. is it not the oase that, unless a man mixes in . 
eooiety-offioial society to some e:rt.ent, and also, if there 
is ou •• a separate high society-he dees not really get 
into contaot with the people whom h. ought to get to 
know!I.Jld to understand, and whose views it is neoesB&l')" 
he should know. The man who sits merely doing eo 
many hours work of .. olerioal kind in the embassy and 
then goes hODle and does not appea.r in society is very 
little nee ~-I quite admit that he is very muob more 
use if he mix ... quite freely and naturally with hi. 
oolleagues and with the people he naturally oomes in 
oontaot with. I fully admit that .. reolus. would be 
useI .... 

39,464. But, then. Dot to be a recluse is expensive. 
It does mean that .. man baa to spend .. very consider
able .um if h. is to live as other peopl. live P-A junior 
diplomatiat would be ente.rl&ined and 'Would not hima~lf 
be exp .. ted to entertain. For instanoe. in Copenhagen 
I think I did my fair share of going to dinner parties 
.and eV8ll eutertaining in .. very <IIlla.Il way myself. and 
I did not find it very ""pensive. 

89.465. Copenhagen would not be expensive. but 
going further east to St. Patsreburg you would lind it 
expensive P-Yea. it would be more expensive there. 

89,466. Supposing you belong.,d to whatever is the 
·olub there. A young diplomatist ought to belong to .. 

good olub in the place P-Yes. that is useful for him to 
meet other diplomatiste and offioials. . 

39.467. Th. moment you do that you have to live 
rather acoording to the standard of the plaoeP-Yes. 

89,468. And that is expeD$ive P-That makes 
St. Petersburg, of course, more &penSive than other 
places. and Vienna too. 1 should ... y. 

89.469. Personally. whUe I think that is abeolutely 
n .... sary. I ehould be rather reluctant to oharge the 
Votes of Parliament with tho expense of tha.t sort of 
thing. It is neceeaary, but I think it is right that the 
man ehonld pay that himself to a large extent P-In so 
far as-and I only admit it to .. very moderate ""tent
it adds to his ability as .. diplomatist. r certainly think 
the '."'untry oug?t .to see that he is not out of pocket i 
but m so far as It IS for the sake of personal gratifica .. 
tion. which lthink it is in most ...... , I qnite agreswith 
you. 

39.470. You cannot separate it. It really com .. to 
this, that the Diplomatio Service is not wholly a serious 
Servioe-I do not mean to say by that that it is .. 
frivolous Service, but it has its serious side and its non .. 
serious side, and you- caunot disassociate one from the 
otb:er. ~ man cannot devote himself wholly to the 
Benous Blde and neglect wha.t I oaJ.l the non-serious 
side. Is not that so P-Yos. 

39.4071. You can ·determ.ine what you ought to pay 
on the serious side, but it is very difficult to say 'What 
you ought to pay on the non-serious aide. This idea of 
doing away altogether with the obligation to have private· 
meansof some .. mount m ....... very. very large addition 
to the Vote. does it notP-I think economies can be 
effeoted in other .... ys to meet it. 

89.472. You dODot think economies oould be effected 
by reduoing thenllmber of legatione. for instanceP-No. 
we must ha.'Ve the full number everywhere, but we can 
have a redlloed.taif by the use of arohivi.ts; and 
another reduction whioh I have not mentioned which 
could be effected would be the a.bolition of the allowa.nc& 
given to ohargee·d'affaires. At present a charge
d 'aJl'aires gete ll. or 2t .. day for the time he i. oharge
d·affaires. and reaUy the opportunity of having the 
responsible position of head of a mission for a. ahort 
time is a reward in itself, and it also sets up a rather 
uncomfortable relationship between himself and hie 
ohief. He is anxi01l8 to _ hie ohief go away in order 
that thie extra allowance should begin. 

39.478. (Ohairma".) As locum _. would not 
the position impose a certain rl!sponsibility on him in 
the way of entertaining and so on P-I ao not think very 
much. H" really aa counsellor is, ao to speak, almost 
the best paid man in the Service. because the obligations 
for entertaining are very small with rega>d to hi. 
position. and yst he gets a very good eaJary. 

89.474. (Sir 8 ... '"1/ Pri .. r .... ) Your proposal to do 
away with any obligation in respect of private income 
would be dependent upon the amalgamation of the two 
ServicesP-Y... . 

89.475. You would not contemplate that unless the 
two Service •• the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic 
Service. we"" amalgamated P-It would be Tery muoh 
more diffioult if there was not a.ma,lgamation. 

39.476. H the two Servioos were not amalgamated. 
would not it have the effect that apparently the 
DiplolDAtio: Sdrvice would become very mach the more 
attractive on tbe face of it. P-I think it would_ 

89.477. The result is. that men would press into it 
who did not realise that the money did not mean all it 
looked to them P-Y... On the other band conversely 
it is very difficolt to elfect am .. lgamation alone without 
gett.ing rid of the 4001. a year. because you have now 
a type of ·man in the Foreign Office who does Dot 
expect to go abroad and does not bargain to go 
abroad . 

89.478. That uu1y makes it .. II tho more olear that 
the two things go together ~-They go together. 

89.479. You cannot do one without the other P
Quite BO. 

39.480. (Cllairl!,a".) You stated. with reference to 
the 4001. .. yea" that you. would give pay to tho diplo
matio m.n on the bacis of t·h. Foreign OOce pay and 
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a.lso a.n allowance made up in certain ways. Would 
you apply the same thing to ambassadors P Would you 
give them a certain pay for the work they do plus an 
allowance for the expensiveness of the post they were 
occupying P-The salary of an ambassador at pr .. ent 
vari .. very much according to the capital he is in and 
not according to the work he is doing. 

39,481. With reference to the expensiveness of 
mainteining his position in the capital that he is in P
Quite so. 

39,482. Would you reooguise more fully than is 
recognised by the consolidated pay that 'separation 
between pay and allowance P-Y... I would be in. 
clined to do that. • 

Sir JOHN JARDINE, K.C.I.E., M.P" called and examined. 

39,483. (Chai ..... an.) You are "member ofthe House 
of Commons P-I am. 

39,484. And a member of the Liberal- Foreign 
Alfairs Group of the House of Commons P-Y ... 

39,485. You come here to pla.oe before us certain 
considerations with regard to the reform of the Foreign 
Office and the Diplomatic Service P-Y... I will con· 
fine myself to the parts on which I bave something to 
say, premising that I ha.ve not an interior acquaintance 
with those Servic... I think two principal pointe are 
raised-the system of nomination by the Secretary of 
Stete and the limited competition thereon, and the 
requirement of the Diplomatic Service that the person 
appointed should have an income of 400l. a year. 

39,486. Those are the two points you wish to speak 
to P-Those are the two points chielly. As regards 
amalgamation I have only a general VIew on that 
subject. I agree with the view expreseed in this 
paper which has been sent to the Commission, 
that the tendency of the present nomination systsm 
and of the property qualification is to limit com· 
petition, and I think that ala.o has a tendency to limit 
the nucleus in the Service of ability of various kind •• 
Firat as regarde the nomination, there are whole cJ...... 
I think that would not see their way to getting a 
nomination, lome of them being persons in those disci
plined families who make very good public servants. I 
spaak of the clergy of most denominations, and retired 
military and Civil offioers-people of the same sort as 
the father of Lord Lawrence and his five distinguished 
hrothers in India. I think also that it tends rather to 
exclude Scots and Irish. In that way the area for 
.electing people of ability is limited. As regards the 
-property qualification, I would eay the same, but with 
grester emphasis, for there are many people among 
theee ol .... es that have not got 400l. a yesr and whose 
fathere cannot provide them with 4001. a year, and yet 
who are by training, discipline, aspiration, and ebar
acter as good men as you could want to have. I think 
also that both these points of the present syetem are 
against the democratic tendenci.. of the time. I lay 
partioular stress upon the fact that my colleagnes in 
Parliament belonging to the Lebour Party in one of 
their programmes laid great streea on eduoatioD as one 
of the best thinge they could give to thBir children; 
they wished to retain them at school until 16 yeare of 
age, and after that to give them all the advantages 
that are to be got from univers_ities in all parts of the 
United Kingdom. That is a tendency whioh I think 
cannot be resisted and is a very noble statement in a 
prograpune. I should suppose that the nomination 
syetem and the qualification syetem give rather more 
advantages to the 'richest portion of the kiugdom
England-I-han to Scotland. Ireland and Wales. My 
-experience ha.a been largely derived fl'Om India, where 
there are now, I think, about 1,200 selected covenanted 
Civil eervant •. 

89.487. Would you qaI! them seleoted covenanted 
Oivil servants P-y .. , by the open oompetition. I 
should say, after being 83 yes ... in the Service in India, 
that there the peouliarities of the three nations are 
notable at timea and that they are all wanted. You 
want the Engliahman, Scotohman. and Irishman there 
for diJferent things, and the oombination of the three 
ia a grest advantege to the gnvernment of the Indian 
Empire. U I may speak generally on the competition 
system 80 far &s I· have seen it, it brings out the 

-<}ualitiea of discipline, hard work, perseverance and 
patience, and those arA qualiti .. of great value. It 
'8 alao found that in India-and I believe it ia the 
8ame in the Civil 8ervioo and other bodies of men here 
-that people aeleoted after high acholastio examina-

tions are ready for a good deal of outside kind of work. 
For example, in India you see magistrates appointed, 
say, to the Bench of the High Court, having to deal 
with intrioate systems of law that they have not had 
much to do with until the moment they tske their sest 
on the Bench. Then, a.gain. you get vice-cha.ncellors 
for the Indian universities scholarly persoDs able to 
understand educational queetions and such things aa 
between European and native, and you· get out of 
this corps men who are well fitted for holding those 
officee. I do not say that under the older syetem yon 
had not got them, too. Then you have people of high 
literary abilities in different matters and some who 
apply themselves to languages and become authorities 
on, say, comparative grammar of. Indian languages, 
and some become great in arc1ueology. I would say, 
therefore, that education, like wisdom, is justified not 
of all but of most of her children. I notice on looking 
through the records of the older time, i.e., of the Royal 
Commission of 1890, that there were eminent men who 
were for abolishing the property qualification, and some 
of them said that it did not give as high a standard for 
the Diplomatic Service as they got for the Foreign 
Office where is no property qualification. Sir Philip 
Currie objected to open competition by saying that he 
was afraid that commercial men, financiers, and such 
persons might in their eagerness t-o get at some of the 
secrets of the Foreign Office, forthe sake of filthy lucre, 
undertake the education of some young man and send 
him in and perhaps pay for his education in order to 
malre him their nominee. That, I should say, is the 
fear that a rogne might be introduced in that way, 
Then Sir Chari.. Dilke took the objection that he 
thought if you had not the sifting of highly recom· 
mended persons such as the Secretary of State selects
from, and if you did away with his power of selection, 
you would have foreign powers training men to get into 
the -Foreign Office for the purpose of disclosing the 
eecrets of the British Government, and that in that way 
if you kept up as a Ii,," qua non a high knowledge 
of 1!'renoh and German, there would be a lot 
of people only half and half British subjeots perhaps, 
who had lived in foreign countries and in that way 
obtained an unrivalled knowledge of those languages, 
who would push thBir way in and would then be adopted 
by the foreigu governments as thBir purveyors of 
eecrets. Well, I have not had to watch anything of 
the kind in England, but I state those 89 objections that 
have been taken by eminent men. I would, from my 
own official experience elsewhere, be inclined to ... y that 
they do not weigh for much nor greatly against the 
advantages of the open competition. Mr. James Bryce 
and Sir Charlie Dilke would do away with the property 
qualification. But I have said what I have to sayan 
that point. As regards what is said as to the amalg .... 
mation of the Foreign Office with the Diplomatic Ser· 
vice it seems to me that the arguments are tfOund. 
That ala.o was deslt with by the Royal Commission in 
1890, and I think there is a good deal to be said for 
haviugoooaeional or frequent interchanges between the 
two, muoh in the same way as happens in India between 
the offioe ... of the Oivil Service doing the work of the 
distriots and those engaged in the much more varied 
work, more olosely connected with government and 
requiring. diJferent kmd of power that is done in the 
Indian secretariate. I think it would be to the advan· 
tage of both parte of this important Semce if there was 
more interchange. and .. better grading of promotion 
according to service would in that way be secured. I 
do not think there would be any partioular hardship, 
for often the man who wants to go to & partioular pla.oe 
doea it beoause he is the best fitted for it, and the man 
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who does not want to go there baa very often Bome good 
reason for not jumping at the chanoe for letting his 
viewlII be known if ordered. On the question of train. 
ing. that hae heen disOU88ed and is discuBSed in Mr. Pon
.onby·. mmuta which I have read. As. regards Ian
guages, international la.w, political conditions of the 
country,..."d such mattsrs as that, I should suppo.e 
that if the examination by which th .... gentlemen are to 
be .elected was the ordinary one in high .tudies-the 
ordinary .tudies of the country, whioh mo.t of the Civil 
.. rvanta of this country and of India learn-proficiency 
in languages could be eeoured afterwards. In that way 
the danger of giving too great opportunities to the 
persons who ha.ve spent all their years or the greater 
part of their youth in foreign countries and .0 have got 
that muoh higher proficienoy in French and German 
could be avoided. Those I&nguages could be put into 
their pJ;Oper pl&oe among the other .ubjects that the 
Civil Service Commission examine in. As for profioi .. 
eney in languages and suoh matters as interna.tional 
law 01' commeroial matters 0'" the produots and tariffs 
of dillerent countries, that could be .ecured by depart
mental examinations held after appointment. They 
might wen fill up a couple of years learning a good deal 
of work either at theForeign Office or in some embassy 
or legation and be tested in tho .. ways. 

89,488. You would make the acquisition of the 
foreign languages come after appointment to the 
ServioeP-I would beinclined to do so. . 

89,489. During the period of probationP-Yes, I 
would have them among the Bubjeots in which they 
should be examined, but I would not give them such 
extreme predominance as is given UDder the present 
system. I am speakmg again. rather from Indian ex
perienos. I think that the .ystem of holding the 
higher and the lower departmental emminatioDB in 
India. at intervaJs,whilethe man is learning his ordinary 
work in the lower grades of the Service, is a good one. 
and that it gives great opportunity to 8. persevering and 
energetio ma.n to go on with all hie studies. Every da.y 
he find. the advantsge of the .tudieB in his practical 
work, both in helping him to understand the language 
spoken in his Court, and in knowing a good deal more 
about the aims of the administration. That is only a 
suggestion. . 

89,490. Do you wish to enter any further into the 
points whioh this paper raises, namely, the qu-estion of 
whether there i. a feeling that the Diplomatic Service 
is exclusive--t~t the need for private mea.U8, as well 
&8 the limited nomination amoUDts to a plutocratio and 
an aristocratio test P-I have expressed my views about 
that. I lay no partioular stress from my own experi
ence on that, aftel' much &8sooiation with a great many 
men in the Indian Service. Having had nuder my 
command or supervision e. great many men, I would not 
attaoh any great weight to this question of manners. 
That is one thing that is BOmetimes raieed. 

89.491. Your Indian experience as regards manners 
would. perhaps, need some qualifica.tions when applied 
j;o European diplomatic society. The European 
otendardB are perhaps more complex and emoting than 
Eastem standards, though good ma.nners are, of course, . 
necessary everywhere P-Desirable everywhere I would. 
say, but I have seen people, I will not say ill-maniiered, 
:hut without manners. Ambition. good nature, and other 
motives very soon make them assimilate the conventional 
manners, and they do well enough in a short time. 
That is my experience, not only in India, but in this 
country too. It is desira.ble that they shall have the 
gentle manners, and more particularly in diploma.cy, I 
would .ay; but that applies alBO to dealing with Indian 
princes 'Tery much, and with the Indian people gener.
ally. I would give more value to the quality of patienos 
t.han I would to a particular fineness of manners, 
beoau.. I know that in the embas.i.. and the consu
lates there are frequently people who have BOme kind of 
grievance, or something to represent, and they do not 
alwayo get what they want; there is inevitable del&y in 
ordar to hear the othar aide; but it is a great ool&oe to 
them if they can only get a hearing from the person in 
authority. Therefore I have always laid .t .... on what 

• tbey .. y in India: .. God gave judges and publio ..... 
... vanta two ears, one for the plaintiJf and ODe for the 

.. defendant, and then after having heard both, ouly 
u one tongue to pronounce a decision between them." 
As regard. the abolition of the property qualitiCBtion. I 
think the analogy that removes any inoonvenienoe in 
the matter is to be found in what is being done in the 
Army for the purpose of raising men from the ranka to 
commis.ioned officers. I think it is better that the pay 
should be made a liviDgwage. ~yinconvenience from 
not being able to keep up the proper sort of establish
ment could be rectified in that way. As regards 
appointments from the outside, I do not doubt that the 
views expressed on former occasions by men entitled to 
.peak are right.-that the Crown .hould retain a right 
to take peraODB from outside, from the consur ranks 
or el&ewheril and put them in; but that power should be 
.paringly exercised in order not to do awa.y with the 
proper expectations of the men recruited for the Service 
who naturally look all through to the chance of getting 
into the higher grade., and e.pecially the highest 
appointments of all. 

39,492. I think 1 you have touched upon aU the 
points in this paper. Is there anything elee you de.ire 
to say P-I do not think the, .. is. 

39,493. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) At present the rule 
... to English, birth with regard to the Diplomatio Ser
vice is extremely strict, both parents ha.ving normally 
to be born in the United Kingdom. It i. less .trict, I 
think, with regard to the Indian Civil Service, where a 
man, for instance, coming from the Dominions has an 
equal right to compete P-That is 00. 

39,494. Ha.ve you known in the course of your long 
experience, men coming from the Dominions who ha.ve 
been successful in the Indian Civil Service P-I have 
known not many, but several. 

89,495. You would say that nothipg in your experi. 
ence would suggest that there is an, reason why that 
.ource of ability should not be tapped P-No; among 
the white peoples. I think the admission of a negro 
might be a more diflicult question. 

39,496. I am .peaking of the Dominions strictly p
I know in Canada., for example, there is a college for 
the Royal Engineers, and a. number of Canadian gentle
men are glad to-get their sons into that j and some of 
them- have risen to distinction, served in India, and 
gone elsewhere. For politica.l reasons, I think it is well 
that tbey .hould be encoUl-aged to enter the .ervice of 
the Crown anywhere. 

39,497. You sa.id there is the same sort\ll of inter
change of personnel between the service in the pro: 
vinces in India. and service in the secretariat as would 
result from an amalgamation of the Foreign Office with 
the Diplomatio Service P-Y ... 

39,498. Did ·you find that men tended in that Ser
vice after the first 10 or 15 years to hecome either 
pretty permanently in the B .. ret.dat or pretty per. 
mauently in the Provincial Service P-That is the 
tendency j but it is not a good one, and it has been 
objected to by some governors of repute, who would 
have a sha.rp man in to be under-secretary. and let him 
learn all that he can there, to make him more efficient 
when the time comes for a high place, say. as a- member 
of the Government j but they would turn him out 
after he had been there three years, or Bome suoh time, 
to go back to the diBtrict.-to the ordinary work of 
the Service. 

89499. Then you would oay that the n01'lllJl.l couree 
of a young man's service in India should begin with a 
oertain period in the seoretariat in a subordinate capa.
oity P-Only after 1,e has been for some time doing the 
work of assistant to the magistrate and oollector of a 
district. 

89,500. He .hould begin in the district, and then 
go into the secretariat for 8. time P-Yes, it is a.ll im
portant that he .hould understand the people, and get 
to know their I&nguages; and after that go to the 
secretaria.t. where &. mass of work is done in English, 
and a good deal of it iB hardly connected, with the' 
di.trict administration •. 

39,501. And then go bark to hia district after 
knowing both the di.trict work and the other work P
Yes. and give another man a chance . 

89,502. But during the last 10 or 15 years of a 
man's life in the Service, he would normally_have got 
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iIo far specialised that he would probably be doing 
either secretariat work or district work permanently p.--.:. 
I do not think that need be so. It sometime. happens 
that they go to a high place outside; say, as oommis
Bioner-which is something like being a French prefect 
over a lot of .ub-prefects-or into the High Oourt 
sometimes. 

39,503. At present, when a young man is .uc .... ful 
in the Indian Civil Service examination, he enters npon 
a period of probation and trainingP-Yea. 

39,504. At the end of that he haa to take certain 
examinations, and then he goes out to India. and is so 
far in a condition of training that he still has certain 
examinations before him P-He has to pa88 in two 
languages. He has to pass two easy examinations in 
the languages of provinces he knows best. He has to 
pass in vernacular languages. Then he gets some small 
employment-say, .a, magistrate who can inftict a. 
month's imprisonment, taking the criminal part of his 
work. Then, in about 18 months or two years a.fter 
that, he haa to pReS two departmentsl examinations of 
a lower and higher grade. Then he is full-ftedged. 

39,505. Oonfming ourselves for a moment to India, 
who hold those departmental examinations P-A com
mittee, on which there i. usually It Oivil servant or 
two who have passed more 'or les~ in one or two 
languages, and a translator to the Government (an 
Oriental), and one other person. 

39,506. Is a man brought up tu Oalcutta or Simla 
for examina.tion, or is the examina.tion held in the 
province p-It oan be done either way. It is a mere 
matter of convenience which it is. 

39,507. (Mr. Philip S1WW<ltm.) Are you here to 
support this memorandum that ha. been handed in by 
the Liberal Foreign Affairs Group P-So far as I have 
spoken. 

39,508. Do yon agree· with thesuggestiono thst 
they make and offer P-I do no~ agree in everything. 
I do not like to speak about the reputation of British 
diplomatists abroad. 

39,509. But you agree with them in condemning 
what they describe as the plutocratic monopoly in the 
Diplomatic Servioe, the method. of recruitment to the 
Diplomatic Service, and its undemocratic and non~ 
progreaoive charocterP-Yes; for the reasons I have 
given I agree in the conolusions. 

39,51 Q. Are you a member of this Liberal Foreign 
Mairs Group P-More or Ieee; it is not a very tight-
fitting bond. . 

39,511. I take it that you would have theae a.ppoint
mente for the Foreign Office and Diplomatic Servioe 
amalgamated, and you would have them filled by an 
open competitive examination P-Yes .. 

39,512. You said that by that method you would 
get quite as good a type of man, and one quite as well 
fitted for the peouliar work of diplomacy, as i. secured 
now by the present method P-Y eo, I think you would. 

39,518. Perhaps a better type of man P-I think 
you would get more varied types. I· think Scotland 
would have a better chance, and the classeo that cannot 
readily get the ear, or think they cannot readily get the 
ear of the Foreign Secretary would have a better chance. 
r should say from my knowledge of my own Servioe that 
you would get quite a good enough set. You would get 
a hard-working lot of men. What I mean is, that by a 
high intelleotual test to begin with, a man who would 
tske a first-claee at one of the universities would have 
no particular difficulty in learning either French of 
German in B sbort time. -

89,514. Have you BOme suhotanti.1 reason for the 
statement which you have made more than onoe, that 
Bootchmen and Iri.hmen do not get their fair share of 
th .. e diplomatic appointments P-No. It i. only my 
impression, from a. knowledge of their circumstance. 

39,515. You think there are very few Sootchmen 
.who can all'ord to give their sons 400/.& year aUowanceP 
-I would n?t go quito that length, but I should say 
that there are a vory great many wbo could not do it. 

89,516. It may intere.t you to know that of the 
S6 appointments that have been made to the Foreign 
Office and Diplomatic Service hetween 1908 and 1918, 
~here doeo not appear to be a Sootchman amongst them, 
.n the aen.e of .. person who has besn eduoated in 

Scotland. There is one who has been at Edinburgh 
University for three months, but he was schooled at 
Marlborough. Moot of the rest have been to Eton and 
Oxford and Oambridge. So that .. pp ..... to bear out 
your impressionP-Yes. • 

39,517. With regard to French and German, if the 
Services were amalgamated I suppose your idea i. that 
the successful candidateo should spend the first year or 
two here in London at the Foreign Office, and during 
that time they might be making them.elves more pro
ficient in French and German P-I would be 'indifferent 
whether they spent it in the Foreign -Office or el .. -
where; that would be just as the Secretsry of State 
chose to direct, but wherever they were I would expect 
them to apply themselves aeriously to such things as 
tho.e laugnages. 

39,518. And you would give the succes.ful candi
date a .alary BUllicient to maintsin himself until the 
time that he was appointed either t<> the Foreign OlIice 
or the Diplomatic Service P-Yeo. 

39,519. You would not put the conntry in the 
position of a pauper in the sense of living upon the 
services of these diplomats P-No, I think he ought to 
be paid. I thought it was very just when I was selected 
that they should tell me that if I got through the next 
examination in Indian subjects at the end of a. year, 
and if I .howed that amonnt of diligenoe I should have 
1001. to keep me during that period. Though it was a 
post-payment, that, I think, was right; and it would bo 
a oomfort to many parent. and young men to know they 
were to have something of that kind. I should aay they 
should be psid; they are worth paying for. 

39,520. (Sir He'1III"fI Primrose.) I gather that'the 
reasons you have given -for these various changes tha.t 
yon propose are rather based upon abstract principles 
than upon any practical experience of defects in the 
exi.ting syetem P-Yos. As regards the Foreign OlIios 
and the Diplomatio Service I said I ha.dnotan interior 
acquaintanoe with them. 

39,521. Your main feeling about it is that every
body ought to have an opportunity of going into the 
Diplomatio Service, and not ouly a limited number P
Yes. 

39,522. H&ve you any viOWSllt all ... to the qualities 
of the men that the present system provides for the 
Diplomatic Service P Do you consider that they are 
distinctly le.s good than they might ho or than you 
wish to see them P-N 0, I have not had the opportunity 
of observing, and, therefore, of judging. 

39,523. If these changes were to add very largely to 
the oost of the Diplomatic Service, would not you then 
think it right to inquire whether the change was worth 
the coot P-I would inquire, but I would, I am afraid, 
be prejudiced in the affirmative before I began. 

89,524. Supposing it was going to coot 50,0001. .. 
year, do you consider that the advantages of the change 
would be worth th .. t P-Ye.; all the remote as well as 
the near considerations being locked at. 

39,525. You think that the Diplomatic Service in 
itoelf, qni to apart from this principle of admittiog every
body, would be improved to the extent of 50,000/. a 
year by this change P-I would not mind going that 
length. 

89,526. Assuming that th .... is no serious fault to bo 
found with the Service as it exists to-day, and that it 
performs the duties it haa to perform satisfactorily, do 
you think that merely for the purpose of oonforming 
to the principle of admitting everybody to every branch 
of the Puhlic Service indisoriminately, it wou Id ho 
worth while to add 50,000/. a year to the oost of the 
Service P-Y eo, I think so. 

89,527. Take the somewhat oorresponding Service 
in India-what i. called the Political Department. 
. Suppceing you were going to recruit that directly from 
outside instead of during what is done now, recruiting 
it by selection from men in the Service, would you be 
prepared to throw that Sevice open absolutely wi~ou. 
any restriction to the men who pa.ssed the bestemmma
tion P-I do not see any danger in it. The G<>vernment 
should take care to lit them into proper places, or if 
they were useless men they wouldJ when their time came, 
get a hint to retire, or acmething of that sort. Every_·o 
body'. oharacteristios get to be known m India. .. 
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89,528. But it is a serious thing, when you have 
encouraged 8 man to work for a particula.r service and 
you have "dmitted him because he has passed a. suc
cessful exaptination. if two or three years aftet' .. 
wards you liave to hiut to him that he had better retire. 
That leaves him rather stro.nded, does it not P-That 
would ha}lpen under BrDy system of selection, and there 
might be cases under any system. I would not say 
there might not under the system I am trying to 
favour. .. 

39,529. >If you recruit, (as you do iu Iuma), for th. 
whole of the Cml Service, it is extrem.ly unlikely that 
you may Dot be able to find some sort of positi.on, 
amongst the many varied positions there .are in the 
Service, for which a man would be more or less suitable. 
But for the Diplomatic Service we re~ruit specially .. and 
if a man fails in that you have DOthing else to give 
him 1-1 do not think iu Iudia, among the young men 
appoiuted to the Diplomatic part of the Servioe, there 
is any special examination into, their characteristics. 
Lota of them a.re young men from the army. no doubt 
excelll!nt young officers with some talent for languages. 
but as a rule 1 do not t.b.ink they have heen known as 
pa.rticularly made for the Diplomatic Serrice. 

39,530. Still, it is important iu the Political Depart
ment in India. to get suitable men ~-Yes. 

39,581. You would not say that .very man in the 
Iudian Vivil Service was suitable for that kind of work P 
-No, t would not say suitable: 

,39,532. Tak. the European Diplomatio Service, 
You recognise. of course, that there a.re certain qualitiea 
and attainments that a.re required. apa.rt from the 
purely intellectual power of dealing with pap.rs which 
has been iudioatsd by paesing a good examination. If 
a man fails in some of these subsidiary qualities he is 
praotioslly usel ... P-He lDight be. 

39,588. Then you have to g.t rid fI. him P-He 
might thea be transferred to th. Foreign Office where 
he would Dot be in so diplomatic a. position. 

39,584. That would b.,jf you amalgamsted th. two 
Services P-Yes, that is what I a.m advising. It is ODe 
of the ways of >getting out of the difficulty of iucom· 
patible people iu a limited number of pi ...... 

39,585. Is not there eomething to be said for having 
a preliminary Biftiug before you put men iuto the 
Service P-I do not think any prelimiIw-y Biftiug would 
be of much use. • 

89,536. But it is done DOW, a.nd you have your pre
liminary sifting P-There is some, no doubt. 

39,587. That i. the object of itP-I doubt if it can 
be a very effectusJ. one, taking youDg men at a.n unde
veloped part of their career. 

39,588. I do not think the preliminary iuBpection 
and the ascertainment of & prima facie suitability for a 
position can be regarded a.s wholly futile now. It is not 
on that ground that you have recommended that that 
preliuiinary exa.mination should be done away with, but 
on quite other grounds P-Yes, I would say it is some
thing like the dUferent way. of seleoting for the Artil· 
lery and the Line. Before the Line ca.me under com
petition, the Artillery was always under competition, 
and th.y got jnot as good a .et of officer., and BO did 
the Royal Engineers who were selected without .nom.ii:J.
ation, or anything of that kind. by the competitive 
system. . 

39,589. Yes, b .... us. there you were recruiting for a 
very definite purpo9~'8.n.d what you wanted was a scien
tifio soldier. a.nd by mea.na of your exa.m.ination you 
could tell pretty w.ll that you were getting that. But 
you want something in the Diplomatic Servioe whioh is 

. more than a mere scientific diplomatist; you want some-, 
thing els., and it is iu ol'der to test those other qualities 
to eome extent that the preliminary Bittiug takes place P 

. 
-For the corp. of Roya.! Artillery and Royal Engineers 
you wanted the high.st Boldierly qualities, which do not 
alwaya come ou~ under the test of high intellectuaJ 
examinations, 'lLDd yet I Bay they got enough men quite 
as good as in other branches of the army. . 

39,540. Yes, but.they pB88ed them through a two 
years' oourae a~ Woolwioh dnriug which they we'" able 
to eliminate those who were not suitable ?-Yes, and I 
would pass these men, as I say, through these depart. 
mental examina.tions. 

39,M1. Q"ing beck to my original poiut, th. whole 
o~ your ~vidence is ba.s¢ Dot upon any instance that 
has come; before you of _serious defect in the existing' 
S~rvice, but is based almost, if not entirely, upon the 
g~neral tl:J.eory t1!at the piplomatic Service. like every 
other part of the public service. ought to be open to 
every man who chooses to go into it and who is ca.pable 
of passing sucoessfully the competitive exa.mina.tion p
I have said that I am not speaking in cemure of the exist
ing Services because I have not had the opportunity of 
knowing anything about them j and I know nothing un; 
favourable. As to the other point. I would Bay that my 
view iB not that eveTybody haB got a right to stand for 
getting iuto the service of the Crown, but that the more 
you can get to come up, the bigger the area over which 
you extend your selection (as you 9.0 by the competitive 
eyst,em). the more is the chance of getting on the whole 
a better clas.. I would put it on the point of utmty to 
the State and not on the right of the iudividuaJ. 

39,542. (Chairman.) You say there i. no iuherent 
right in the individual to enter the public service. 
The priuciple we laid down iu dealing with the rules 
whioh should govern the reeruitment of public servants 
generally was that it was not legitimate to take up a. 
particular course of action simply with the view of pro
viding a career for a. pa.rticular cws of the community, 
but that the eole objeot of recruitment should be to 
provide the most efficient public service possible con
sistently with economy on the one hand and satisfac
tory conditions of labour on the other P-That ie my 
view . 

.39,543. You defend the system of op.n competition 
by saying that it bringB a larger number of men under 
your scrutiny and inCrea.BeS the chance of your getting 
the men you want P-Yes, that is what I mean, besides 
the ulterior importance of increasing education and 
keepiug that part of the Service iu greeter. harmony 
with the institutions of the country. The quotation 
you have read is the view I take of it. 

39,544. (Mr. Shipley.) I gather that you would 
admit the ca.ndida.tes to a.n unlimited competition with 
no seleotion or inspection of ltIDy kind, except possibly 
a medical one P-I would require certifioates of character 
&B well as a careful medical examination. 

89,545. Thare would be no persona.! interview with 
the candidate by any body of ~en P-No, I am not iu· 
olined to it. 

39,546. Iu your opinion and iu the opinion of this 
Liberal Foreign A:ffairs Group, would you confine the 
Service to British·bom people or would you admit any 
Bubjeot of the Kiug 1-1 cannot speak for the rest of 
my oolleago .. , but speaking oiI·hand I would let the 
Bubjects of the Domiuion. oompete for this. That 
brings iu another variety of talent whioh 1 think is 
wanted in such a world.extensive Service a.s ours is. 

39,547. You would let Canada iu P What about 
Australia P-I see no harm. 
a 89,548. (S.,.Henry Prim,·o".) And India P-I sdmit 
there is & diffioultyas regarde people .0 entirely dUferent 
to the European world as the iuhabitants of adia, or 
most of them there and iu>other parts. 

89,549. (Mr. Shipley.) Th. Bame would apply to the 
West IudiesP-Yes. 
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FOIIEIGN OFFIOE CLERKS AND ATTAOHES IN THE DIPLOMATIO SERVICE. 

The competitors sinc.190S etudied at the following Univ .... itie.:-

·Oxford 50 
.Cambridg. 24. 

Edinburgh (3 months) 1 
No univ.r.ity ." 0" 11 

86 individuaJs, 80m. of whom 
- compet<Jd more than onoe. 

• In n fe\v instances, candidates studied nlSt) at LoDdoD~ or at'foreign universities, for short periods. 
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the United StBtes of America, the Continent of Europe and AbTd o~ 

T. ~lSHER UNWIN, LONDON, W.C. 

1914. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

'rAKEN BE~'ORE THE 

ROY A.L COMMISSION 

ON THE 

CIYIL SERVICE. 

At the Royal Commissions House, 5, Old Palace Yard, S.W. 

NINETY-EIGHTH DAY. 

Friday, 22nd May 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.S.L, K.C.V.O. (Chai",nan). 

Hia GJ:a~ the DUKE OF DEVONSH[RE. 
The'Right Han. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, K.C.B .. C.S.I. 

• Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR-1r1A.CKBNZIE. G.C.B., 
K.C. 

Mr. SAMUEL JOHN' GURNEY HOARE, M.P. 

Mr. RICHARD DURNING HOLT, M.P. 
Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F.R.S. 
Mr. GRAHAM W ALLAS. 

Mr. N. E. BEHRENS (Secretary). 

The HOD. FRANCIS OSWALD LINDLEY called and exa.mined. 

89,550. (Chairman.) When did you enter the Ser. 
vice P-In 1897. 

39,551. Did you, on appointment, join the Foreign 
Office, or did you join the Diplomatic Department a.t 
-once P-I belonged to the Foreign Office fOl' t'vo years. 

89,552. Were you pooted to the Foreign Office 
first, or to the Diplomatio Service first, joining the 
Foreign OJlioe for work there P., What rea.lly happened 
was rather mysterious. I went lItP for the FOl-eign 
Office examination, and there was one vacancy with 
about 10 oandidatee. I wa. three marks behind the 
first man, and they could not put me into the Foreign 
Offioe because there was no "Vacancy for me, so they 
put me temporarily 80S attaoh& in the Diplomatic Ser .. 
vice. Then a few weeks afterwards 8 vacancy occurred 
in the Foreign Office, and I then joined the Foraign 
Office for about two years, though I wa.e in it nomin
ally for more. 

89,558. Did you join the Foreign Office on u-ansfe,' 
{l'om the Diplomatic Service, or on appointment as a 
derk in the Foreign Office P-I was a clerk in the 
Foreign Offioe, but I am not Bure whether I was actu. 
.ally appointed to the Diplomatic Servioe first. It was 
.only a question of a. few weeb. 

39,554. Did you apply fo1' transfer to the Diplo. 
matic Service at the end of your two years P-Yee; I 
applied first to be transferred temporarily. I was an 
Acting third secretary at Vienna and in Persia, and 
then I applied for t raDsler in 1902. It was five years 
before I was actually trausferred into the Diplomatic 
Service, but during those five years I was working 
abroad for two years on temporary transfer fl'om the 
Foreign Office'. 

39,555. To what missions have you been attached P 
- I h&ve been attached to the Embassy at Vienna, the 
Legation nt Teheran, the Agency at Cairo, the 
Emb .... y at Tokio, the Legation at Sofi., and the 
Legation at Christianla, where I am now. 

39,556. We have hea1'd .. good deal of the expense 
of living abroad in the Diplomatic Service 80S compared 
with living iu London as a clerk in the FOl'eign Otlh.-e. 
You have experience of both. Did you find thut living 
abroad as a diploma.t was much mOl'S expensive than 
living in London 88 a olerk in the Foreign o.ffi.I..'e P
Yes, it is c~rtainly more expensive; but when I was 
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living in London I was living at my father's house, and 
of course, I had not got the expenses which most people 
ha.ve. Abroad the expenses are certainly greater in 
most posts, but not everywhere-not in the East, in 
Teheran. for instance. I believe it is quite different 
now; but in those days in Teheran the expenses of 
living were not higher than they are in London; in 
fact, you got mOl'S f01" your money. 

39,557. Were quarters provided for you in TehenmP 
-Yes, we had no rent to pay, 

39,558. In the larger European missions 01' em~ 
baasies, sa.y St. Petersburg 01' Vienna, must you spend 
the full 400l. a year which a diplomat is supposed to 
ha.ve 88 private metlJl8 P-Oh, yes. Vienna was my first 
post. I was unmarI'it;d when I was at Vienna and I 
could not live on 400l. a year. 

39,559. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) In addition to yoUl' 
pay do you mean ?-No; I meant on 400l. a year 
actually. My pay was 1001. I think then. You 
wanted about 700l; a. year to live without keeping a 
horse or anything of that sort. 

39,560. (Chai,"I1I<m.) You want 7001. " yeal'i-I 
think so. I did not live on that. I spent mo,'" than 
that" and I had no horse and no extl'8. expense of any 
sort. 

39,561. We were told that 4001 . .. year was rather 
scanty, and that the allowa.nce which a diplomat would 
need to hM'e was nearer 500l. than 400l. a. year P-Y es, 
I think that is correct. Of cow"Se the posts vary. 
But· that applies to the European posts. American 
poats are quite different. 

39,562. Do you think you we,.., benefited hy 
beginning your service in the Foreign Office, and by 
being subsequently transferred to the Diplomatic Ser. 
vice ?-Yes, I think so in those days; but the Foreign 
Office has been completely reorganised since, and I do 
not think attach.s benefit at all by going to the Foreign 
Office first now. When I went to the Foreign Office 
we did all the elementary work. kept the registers, the. 
al"Chives, and did the ciphermg of telegrams, and all the 
things that an uttache has to do in a chancery; but now 
when they fhst .go to the Foreign Office they write 
minutes and drafts-things 'Which they do not in the 
least require abroad-and they never typewrite. The 
principa.l duty of au a.ttache from the point of view of 

A,2 
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the chancery is typewriting, undoubtedly. They do 
not learn allY of those things in the Foreign Office now. 

39,563. But we have been told that it is desirable 
that there should be free interchangeability between 
the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic Service-at all 
events, up to the post of counsellor P-I think it is 
deairable up to a point. 

39,564. If it be desirable that there should be free 
transfer like that, of course, as things at present stand, 
only those men in the Foreign Office whc have private 
means can alford to accept a transfer P-Certainly. 
That is quite true to a certein degree, but the pay in 
the Foreign Office is so much better, and they enjoy 
their Foreign Office pay abroad, that they are in a 
very much better position than we are. 

39,565. If you were to introduce a system of free 
tranaferability you would be compelled to provide a 
certain allowance for the Foreign Office man going 
abroad P-Y ea, you would. That would make the dis. 
parity of the pay between the two Services even greater 
than it is at present. 

39,566. If you introduced such a system now, you 
would not have both sides-the Foreign Office cl.rk 
and the diplomat-on an equality, and you would have 
to start the diplomat on pay similar to that which the 
Foreign Office clerk enjoys at the beginningP-Yes; 
but the diplomat would still have to have private 
means. 

39,567. If transferability were to be made freely 
practicable the two claesea of men-the Foreign Office 
cl.rks and the diplomats-should be on the same baai. 
of pay P-Certainly. 

39,568. Theu the question of living abroad would be 
a question to be dealt with by a local allowanoeP-Yes. 

39.569. That local allowance would vary probably 
with the (xpeDsiveness of the plAce to which the men 
.... re poeud P-Y.s. In the case of South America it is 
impoBBible for married secretaries to go there unless 
they not only have means but are comparatively rich 
men. 

39,570. It hs. been suggested to no that the loeal 
allowances might take the form, not so much of cash 
as of the proviaion of free quarters, allowances for ]an~ 
guages, and allowances for knowledge of internationa.l 
law, and so onP-Yes. The difficulty as to the quarters 
is that the l"el),uirements of di:fferent secretaries are so 
very di:fferent. You may get a married secretary with 
four or five children (Iik. myself) and you may get a 
bach.lor "ho does not ne.d half the accommodation 
and doea not wiah to have it. 

39,571. There is that difficulty, but do you think a 
diplomatist-.. first or .eoond secretary-would be as 
well pleased if suitable quarters were provided for him 
aa if he were allowed to choose hi. oWn quarters, being 
given a suitable aIlowanceP-I think, if the quarters 
were suitable, personally I should prefer to have the 
quarters, because the difficulty of finding quarters is 
often very great. Also one would get the advantage 
of certain fixtures and things which you otherwise have 
to pay for. Th. question of pay in my opinion is not 
nearly so important as the question of the expanses of 
transfer. 

89,572. It does not follow at all that the aecrotaries 
attached to a mission ahould form part of the family, 
.. it ... ere, of the ambassador or the chief of the 
misBion P-No. 

89,573. But when it is the cas. of a Bingl. secretary 
he generally acts as private secretary of the ambaa. 
sador, or the head of the mission, and in such a case 
as that h. becomes on. of the family P-I should not 
eay there ..... any rule to that effect. Sometimes it is 
the case, but it depands entirely upon their private 
rela.tioDB. 

89,574. Paasing to the qu.stion of traVelling allow. 
ances, I understand that at preaent actual traVelling 
expenBeB are allowed to counsellorB and to firBt, second, 
and third secretaries and attacbOs. Actual tra •• lling 
expenBes are allowed. on :&.rBt appointment or on J'eoo 
movala on publio Bervice, or on promotionP-Yes, there 
is somethiDj( additional to that. 

39,575. Yas, I am coming to it; I have here a state
ment which showB that in the Diplomatio Service you 
are allowed on first appointment, on removal on the 

public service, or OD promotion, your actual travelling 
expanses as the first item P-Yas. 

39,576. 'Ihen you are allowed subsistenoe allowance
at the rate of 11. a day if by land, and by. sea if th .. 
subsistence allowance iB not included in the p88B&ge 
moneyP-Yes. 0 

39,577. ,You are allowed also the expenses of on .. 
servant P-Yes. . 

39,578. But no subsistence allowance for the ser
vantP-I do not think so. 

39,579. Only his travelling expensesP-Yes. 
39,580. And you are allowed for your family on 

first appointment and on authorised removals on •. third 
travelling expeDS.. of your wife and children up to .. 
maximum of four persons. That i. allowed to first and 
Becond secretaries only, and is not a.llowed to counBellors. 
or to third Becretari .. or attach .. P-That is so. 

39,581. What is the explanation of that variety of 
treatment P-I am afraid I do not know what the 
explanation ie. 

39,582. Is it supposed that the counsellor is so well 
off that he does not want recoupment of. his expenses p. 
-I suppose that i. it. , 

89,583. And that the third secretary and th .. 
attache have no right to get married 1-1 imagine that. 
is it. I believe the counsellor on tirot appointment baa 
a lump sum to cover his expenseB, but I am not sure .. 
It may have something to do with that. 

39,584. When you leave your post for private 
l'E&Sons you get no allowance P-No. 

39,585. How do the rules affect m.n P Where do 
they pinch particularly P-They particularly pinch on 
the question of furniture. The expense for a move is 
very small, comparatively, if you merely take inte ' 
account the tioket for the railway journey, except in 
exceptional cases, and the transport of one's clothes; 
but the real expense of moving iB the furniture and 
the heavy luggage; also the incidental expense. about 
lease. of houses and that sort of thing. In the actual 
travelling expenses the real expense is the furniture 

- and luggage. If you are moved by a long sea journey, 
such as to China, the tickets are also a considerable item. 

39,586. You are allowed the actual travelling ex· 
penses; that is to Bay, I BuppOse, the actual railway 
fares P-YeB, for yourself and for one servant. 

39,587. You only get the actual railwal fares for
yourself and servant; you do not get the actUal railway 
fares of your wife and children P-No; the provision 
for the wife and children is almost entirely illusory,. 
because the rule does Dot admit nurses among the four 
persons; they must be exclusively the wife and the
ohildren. No first secretary, unless he marries at an 
age which is very unuBUal, can have ohildren without 
nurses, and of course the tickets which are really tho> 
expensive ones are the nurse's and not the ohildren'B. 
Th. one-third allowance to the wife and children is 
really worth nothing at all; it is only worth a few 
pounds. 

39,588. Have you any idea why the particular frac· 
tion of one·third i. fixed 1-1 am afraid I have not. 

39,589. You get on.·third of the price of the tickets 
for your wife and children, and only on.·third subois· 
tence allowance for them P-I do not know what was the 
TOaaOning used in framing the rule. 

89,590. Th. rules are more liberal in the generaJ 
Consular Service, I think. Is it the gen.ral feeling in 
your S.rvice that you are illiberally treated in regard to 
all these allowances P-I think the married members of 
the Service feel it as regards the transfer expenses. 

89,591. Say ·you are transferred from Vienna to 
Tokio, you would not think of taking yonr furniture 
with you; you would sell it P-To the Far East one
would not take the furniture, but you would have to
take it in the case of any European tranaier,andl think 
in the case of an American transfer; but I have never 
been to Am.rica. It i. usually cheaper to take th.· 
furniture with you than to buy it and &ell it. You lOBe' 
so much in selling it and you pay so much in buying it 
that it is oheaper in the end, and saves trouble to have
the whole thing packed. But to pJacea like the Far' 
East, where'people live in {wicker ohairs, and where •. 
after all, it is only a temporary thing, I personally did, 
not toke my furniture, or only a very small part of it. 
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39,592. Do you know if any concerted representa~ 
tioD has ever been made to the Foreign Office in regard 
to the inadequacy of these a1lowanoes 1-Not that I 
have ever ~eard of, but I should think plenty of come 
pla.ints have been made privately. 

39,59~. It h .. been stated to us that the difference 
between the work of a Foreign Office olerk and the 
work of 6 diplomatist might broadly be stated in this 
way-that the Foreign Office clerk does his work in his 
offioe. and when his work is over no furtherobligdotioDS 
rest upon him in the way of going into society and en .. 
tertaining, and 80 on; while in the 0&Se of the diplo
matist the more important p&rt of his work beginsafter 
his office is closed when he goes into sooiety. and be .. 
comes, as it were, the intelligenoe officer of his chief. 
VVe have been told that he then learns a good deal 
which is of use to his chief, and whioh facilitates the 
transaction of business with the missions from other 
States. Is there anything in that P-Yes, I think there 
is a great deal in it. . • 

39,594. VVouid you say that, broadly speaking, that 
is the true difference between the twocla.sses of officers P 
-Oertainly I should say it is one of the principal 
differences. 

39,595. There is a good de&! of useful work done by 
that sort of out-oi-office communication between diplo
matistsP-Yes, I should sa.y there was a great deal. 
Thoy are more expansive after dinner usually. 

39,596. Did you find that your oolleagues and con· 
temporaries of other missions were a. selected body of 
men like yourselvesP-Yes, mostly but not always. 

89,597. It h&s been stated to us that Blitish diplo. 
matista abroad have a reputation for what has been 
described to us as "snobbism n and also leas epergy and 
activity than those of, 8ay, Germa.ny 01' France. Is 
that a correct description in your opinion. Is the 
British Diplomatic Service. in your opinion, leas ap
proachable than the Diplomatio Service of other 
countries P-I should have thought that if there was 
any dilference it was the other way, but I cannot be 
considered a fair judge. 

39,598. Are the members of the missions of other 
countries B8 well educated do you think as the members 
of the British Diplomatio Corps P-I should say the 
majority were. 

39,599. Do they come from the s&me or from a 
more restricted social classP-They varya good deal i~ 
different coun~ries. They mostly come from the same 
class 8B the British Diplomatic Service. , 

39,600. Have they all BOme private incomeP-Yes; 
all I should say, as far as I know. 

39,601. Do you think a Blitish diplomatist would 
be as effective if he had not a private income P-Not 
neceu&rily if his salary was incre&Sed by 1,0001. a 
year for a seoretary. 

39,602. You think the _ .. sion of adequate reo 
aources either in the shape of private mea.ns or in the 
Bhape of offioial Bala.ry to enable him to go into society, 
is essential for a diplomatist P-I think BO. 

39,603. So that the money has to be found in one 
way or &Dother P-I think so. 

39,604. Did it Btrike you in any of the missions to 
whioh you were attached, thet the number of diplom ... 
tisto eng&ged w ... too large P Do you think the number 
of our diplomatic agents abroad could be reduoed so far 
&8 you could judge 1-VVhen I was at Vienn& I thought 
so, but there was very little work at Vienna. in those 
days. That was in 1899. There were a good m&Dyof 
us in the chancery-four, I think. 

39,605. Did that last &Dy length of time P-I was 
only there six montha so that I do not remember now. 

39,606. It might happen that a press of work might 
come on at any moment P-Oertainly. _ 

39,607. VVe have at preeent, I understand, 124-
members of the Diplomatic Servioe, and it has been 
auggested that if you were to employ menof the seoond 
division type B8 a.rohivists and 80 on you might be able 
to dispense with some of the diplomatio men P':'-I think 
you oould in some posta, certainly. 

39,608. Is there any such necessity for secrecy in 
respeot of doouments which would prevent that being 
done P-There ia that question. 

39,609. At the present time the men whom you 
employ as archivists are men you find locally?-I ha.ve 
never been in a mission with an archivist. We have 
at Christiania. a vice·consul who works in the chancery 
and he is a local British subject, but he is rather a.n 
exceptional sort of lucky case. I do not really know 
from personal experience anything about the archivists. 

39,610. VV e have also been told that if you were to 
employ an arohivist sent out from England of the 
seoond division type he wOllld be very isolated in a 
foreign country P-He would in Bome posts, I should 
think. That would vary with the post. 

39,611. Is it very essential that the archivist should 
have a knowledge of the language of the country 1-1 
think so. 

39,612. You could not always command that in a 
second division clerk P-No, but I think an archivist 
should make his whole career in one post, and in that 
case he could acquire the language after a cert:t.in 
interval without any great difficulty. 

39,613. It h&s been strongly pressed upon the 
Commission that there is no necessity for selection for 
the Diplomatic Service-that it would be safe to rely 
on open oompetition and the Class I. examination, and 
trust that that examination would produoe the kind of 
men which you require, and that special selection with 
the object of securiDg men of good manners, good 
demeanour, and so, on is really not necessary. What 
would you say to that P"""":,,,"I do Dot know about being 
absolutely nece.sarr, but T think the further test pro
vided by Bome forma.l nomination is desirable, oertainly. 

39,614. You think that these personal qualities, 
which are not to be tested by an examination paper, form 
a valuable element in the general equipment of a diplo
matic officer P-I think so. 

39,615. Have you been brought much into contact 
with the Consular Service P-Not very much. In Japan 
I was brought into contact with it Illore tha.n in any 
other post. 

39,616. There are student-interpreters in the Far 
East P-Yes. 

, 39,617. A student.interpreter is, on the whole. a 
more carefully selected man- than a member of the 
general Consular Servioe P-I believe so. It was so in 
the old days because the Far Eastern Service was more 
sought after, but the conditions are not so good as they 
were, and I do not know whether it is 90 now or not. 

39,618. He dOe& pass the Bame general test as the 
candidate of the Home and Indian Civil Service and 
your Service. Is he not selected by the Class I. exam
ination P-He wo.s not in my time. When I entered 
the Diplomatic Service we had a special examination .. 
We did not have the Class I. examination, and the 
Consular Service 'did not either, but now they may 
have. 

39,619. It is the case now, I understand. Did they 
strike you as being a partioui&rly good lot of men ?
Yes, I thought they were very good. 

39,620. How did they compare with the men in the 
Diplomatic Service in your opinion. Were they 
mentally and educationally .. well qualified 1-1 do not 

. think they were as well educated-not as regards 
modern languages certainly. 

39,621. The Diploma.tic Service concentrates on. 
modern languages P-Yea. 

39,622. Did they strike you as being as much men 
of the world as the diplomatic men you used to meet P 
-The student-interpreters when they came out, were 
younger than our young diplomats are. an.d I do not 
think they were as much meD of the world. 

39,623. (Mr. Holt.) How long ago is it since you were 
in Japan 1-1 left in 1908. 

39,624. That was efter the abolition of the extra· 
territorial regulations P-Yes, 

39,625. (Mr. Chaham Wall"".) Did I underetand 
you to sa.y that YOll were in favour of the provi~ion of 
quarters for the diplomatists in all cases where it was 
at all practicable P-If the quarters &re suitable. 

39,626. The provision of suitable quarters 1-Yeo. 
I think most diplomatists would prefer quarters if they 
were suitable, but the d&Dger is that if they are pro
vided they would be unsuitable for a good many of the 
people who would have to occupy them. 
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39,627. But' provided that the difficulty of suita· 
bility can bs got over, yoU think it would be a good 
arrangement P-I should, myself. 

39,628. Would the quarters you contemplate have 
the main mass of the ordinary furuiture there perma· 
nently provided P-It would bs an advantage if some of 
it was provided. I do not think it would all want to be 
provided. \ 

39,629. But if the heavier part of the furniture in 
the quarters were the property of His Majesty's 
Government that would get over 80me of the difficulty 
of moving furniture from one place to another P-It 
would. 

39,630. Such provision would also abolish the diffi· 
culty to which you referred of getting rid of the lease· 
hold agreement for a house P-Certainly. 

39,631. That is in Borne cases serious. A man takes 
a lease of a house thinking he is going to stay, and 
cannot get rid of it, and has all sorts of legal troubles P 
- Yea, he haa to pay the rent when he is not there. 

39,632. And he may have all sorts of claims made 
against him in respect of aD empty house in a foreign 
capital P-Certainly. 

39,633. Did I understand you to he generally in 
favour of the appointment of men of the archivist 
type where that is practicable P-I think I am in favour 
of it. 

39,634. You said you thought employment in the 
Foreign Office is not now useful for a young diplo
matist P-Not for his first appointment. 

39,635. The reason you gave was that he does not 
do now, aa he used to do in the Foreign Office, the work 
which I understand is specially that of an archivist P
Yes. 

39,636. Then if the diplomatist i. not required in 
future to do the .. rchivist work that objection of yours 
would not remain P-It would be much less strong, 
certainly. 

39,637. Assuming that the use of a:rchivists bscame 
general would yon then .ay that the young diplomatist 
if he spent two years as you spent it in the Foreign 
Office before going out to his first mission, would be 
helped by thatP-Yes, I think so. 

39,638. You must find that the work in a foreign 
mission varies enormously from year to year and from 
mission to mission, I suppose ?-Certainly. 

39,639. Where you are dealing with a country which 
is for the moment out of the great complications of 
European affairs, it is apt to bs lighter P-Yes. 

39,640. Is the work in Ohristianis ",ther light now P 
-Yes. 

39,641. Do you sometimes feel that it would be 
good for the Diplomatic Service if more work were 
asked from you by the ordinary departmentsP-Yes. 
We have a good deal asked from us. I do not think 
anyone would object to having more work asked from 
them unless they were very busy. 

39,642. It haa been stated that the reason why 
certain inquiries that we want to know in England for 
various depaTtments &8 to the practice of foreign 
countrieB are not entrusted to the Diplomatic Service 
but given to special persons sent out, is that the young 
diplomatist going out immediately after his school and 
college career does not know much a·bout the institu" 
tions of his native country with which he is comparing 
the foreign institutions P-I think that is the case 
sometimes. 

89,643. Do you think that would be less the caae if 
a diplomatist did, as .. rule, spend quite .. considerable 
amount of his active career at home P-Yee, I think he 
might spand more time at home with advantage. But 
I think he ought to bs principally abroad. 

89,644. But he oUl(ht to spand BOme part of his 
career at home P-I think it i. an &dvantage for him to 
spend BOme part of his career at home. 

89,645. Do yon think it would be an ad vant&ge if in 
some cases he ~nt some of his time at home. not in 
the Foreign Office only, but in oertain of the other 
offices-take the Local Government Board, for instance. 
or the <Jolonial Office. Assuming th .. t he begins with 
two years at home and then goes abroad for eight or nine 
years, and then has perhaps two years at home, would it 
at first or later on bs of advant&ge to him to see some 

of the work in other offices P-I tJunk if he works at 
the Foreign Office he gets a fairly good insight into the 
other offices. Anyhow, he gets a. considerable insight 
by having to correspond with them, and aI§o h. prob. 
ably sees the principal officials in several of the other 
offices. I am not sure that it would bs to his advant&ge 
actually to serve in any of the other Government offices. 

89,646. You know the young Indian civilian after 
he has received his nomination by examination goes 
through a period of rather vl\ried training before going 
out. Do you think anything of that kind would bs 
useful in the case of the young diplomatist P-I think 
on the whole, it is probably not necessa.ry. ' 

39,647. It h ... loeen stated to us tb&t the pl'Sctice of 
interchange bstween the Foreign Office and the Diplo. 
matic Service would be useful in the very early years of 
a man's service, but that lateron he becomes specialised. 
and &fter the time that he gets to the position of COUll. 

"'lilor to an embsssy it ce&Ses to bs practicable. Would 
you agree, or would you say, that it was eqnally useful 
later on P-I should have thought it w&s equally useful. 
It is done now la.ter on constantly. 

39,648. You would say that a certain amount of 
home service in the Foreign Office wouid bs useful 
throughout a. man's career ?-Yea, I think BO. 

39,649. Could that be arranged on the bssis of 
practical amalgamation of the two services r-I think 
you could not amalgamate the services as they are 
now, because you could Dot ask Foreign Office clerks to 
go to ma.ny places abroad without giving theml quite a 
different sort of p"Y to what t,he DiplomaticServiceget. 

39,650. But, supposing we got over the question of 
the pay, the amalgamation of the two servic~ would 
render possible the sort of interchange that you desire P 
-I think, personally, that the interchange which is 
carried on now is sufficient under the present regime. 
There &re always seve .... l diplomatists at tbs Foreign 
Office, and a good many Foreign Office clerks abroad. 

39,651. I think there are four such interchanges at 
the moment P-Yes, at the present time; but at some
moments there have been a good many more. 

39,652. A diplomatist can add to his income by 
getting a language allowance P-,-Yes. 

39,653. Have you ever thought that the conditions 
and circumstances of the language allowance might be 
reconsidered. with a view to improvement r-The ex
aminations could be made more difficult. 

39,654. At present he is examined by one of the 
officials in his future office, is he not r-Yea. I was 
examined in Persian by the Oriental secretary. 

39,655. That i. to say, you are examined by an 
official, who, if you are successful, would spend the 
rest of his official life in your service under your direc
tion P-In Cairo I was examined in Arabio by the 
military anthorities, who had nothing to do with th& 
agency. 

89,656. A gentleman here, the other day, told us 
that in Oonstantinople he was ex&mined by the chief 
dragoman P-I dsre ... y. 

39,657. You think, perhaps, it is a bit casua.! in 
that respect ?-It is, perhaps, in a. way. Of course,. 
the e::tamination could easily be made more difficnlt; 
but, then, as a secretary is only a very short time. com· 
parstively, in a post, he would not find it worth whil .. 
going up for a difficult examination, because it would 
mean devoting his whole time to the language. 

89,658. Whether the examination is easyor difficult, 
it is desirable that it should oorrespond to .. standard 
delibsrately chosen, and not left haphazard P-I 
think so. 

89;659. The languages for which a language allow
ance is given exclude the Scandinavian languages p
Yes. 

89,660. Do you speak Norwel(ianP-Yes. 
39,661. Do you find that the fact that you speak 

Norwegian is of oonsiderable use to you P-Certaiuly, 
but reading it is more important. . 

39,662. But you get no language allowance for 
speaking or reading Norwegian P-No. 

89,663. Can you see any re&aon exoept a historicaJ 
reason for that fact p-It is 8. much easier language to 
learn. The langu&geS for which yon get allowsnoes are 
all v..-ry difficult languages to learn. 
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39,664. But you told us you only learnt Persian and 
.Arabic to an elementary extent P-But that is very much 
more difficult than learning a la.nguage like Norwegian 
or any Latin or Teutonic languages. The J.a.nguages 
for which' we get allowanoes are either SIa.'Vonio or 
Oriental, and they all require very muoh more study 
even fa ...... Bomewhat poor knowledge than a. Teutonic 
or Latin language. 

39.665. Do you think it would have been as easy for 
you to speak Norwegian as well as you spea.k French, 
or as well as a.n educated Norwegian, as to reach the 
point you reached in Arabic P-No, not to know it as 
well as tha.t. There is an enormous difference, I am 
afraid, between the standard which you mention as to 
Fren!Jh and that in whioh we pass in Arabic. 

39,666. But in Norway it would be a great adv&Il
tage for you to be able to speak Norwegian well P-Y ee. 
I talk Norwegian fairly 'well. The most important 
thing is to be a.ble to read the newspapers. 

39,667. You can aJso take an examination in inter
national law and get an allowanceP-Yes, but only 
while you are third secretary. 

39,668. That examination again allows for the fact 
that life is not very long, and it can be very easily 
Cl'Rmmed P-I should think so. I ·did a certam amount 
of work for it, I must say, but I am not sure I did not 
do too much really. 

39,669. Does not the career of a young diplomatist 
depend almost entirely upon the kind of shifts from 
one mission to another that he gets. Whether his 
career as a diplomatist is successful or pleasant or not 
depends upon the succession of shifts to which he is 
subjoctedP-Yes, the amenities of his life depend upon 
his postB. 

39.670. And his opportunities for succ .. sP-Yee. 
39,671. Do you think it would be a desirable 

arrangement that those shifts should be arranged by a 
Board containing men of different kinds of experience P 
-1 have not considered that point, and it is rather 
difficult to give an opinion straight off. 

39,672. Do you think it would be an ad,vantage in 
the Diplomatic Service if' there was a sort of super
annua.tion allowance by which, if a man did not reach a 
cert&in gra.de in the Service a.t a certain age, he should 
be retired P-Yes, 1 think it would, provided he had 
some chance of reaching the grade. 

39,673. Provided there wae prima facie reason to 
suppose that his not having reached the grade was due 
to hiB not being very efficient P-Yea, I think it would 
be an a.dvantage.· 

39,674. You ha.ve Been a good deal of the Consular 
Service in different parts of the world. Would you 
agree that the work of a consul consists of two quite 
different sections-his administrative work in connec
tion with the Merchant Shipping Acts, and anum her 
of things which run up to q'l.UUi diplomatic work, and 
his purely trade work, where he is perha.ps pushing or 
providing opportunities for the sale of the goods of 
particula.r fh'ms P-Yes. I suppose those are the two 
main divisions. I a.m not really well acqua.inted with 
consular work in ita details, especially the administra
tive and shipping part of it. We have nothing to do 
with tha.t. The trade part of it and the commercial 
intelligence part of it we have a good deal to do with. 

3~,675. Would you care to express an opinion as to 
whether it would be a. good obange to divide tbe Foreign 
Service generally into three grades instead of two-into 
the diplomat. the administrative consul, and the trade 
agent. instead of as at present, the diploma.t a.nd the 
consul. with his two funotions P-1 think the ground of 
trade is sufficiently covered by the system of com-
mel'cial a.ttaches. _ 

39,676. Tbe daily work which is superintended and 
organised by the commercial R ttach&! is done by the 

• 00 consideration I think that the length of service and 
not the age of a diplomatist .bonld determine the Sime when 
he should be retired-if Dew rules of compulsory retirement 
are introduced. Those who, like myself} have taken a univer .. 
lit" degree are already severely handicapped in comparison 
with those who went straight from a llUblio 8C'hool to a 
crammer or abroad: we are many places below men of our 
own ~ We should be under an additional dlsacinntage if 
we ,,·ere aU liable to be retired at the same age.-F.O.L. 

consuls P-A good deal of it. I do not think it is 
necessary to bave three grades. 

39,677. (Mr. Holt.) With regard to the ConBula.r 
Sel"'ice in the Far ERst, where there is a territorial con
cession, the coDsul is almost the GovernorP-Yes, he 
has very extenaive powers over bis own subjects. 

39,678. He has to be responsible for the mainten
&nee of law and orderP-Yes." 

39,679. , (Chairman.) You have expla.ined to us that, 
at present, the language allowances are only to be won 
in respect of certain languages-the Ruasia.n. the 
Turkish, the Persian. the Arabic, the Japanese. and the 
Chinese P-Yea. 

39.6Sq,. For no European language can you get a 
langusge allowance P-No. 

39,681. Do you think that is a good thing P Do 
not you think a la.nguage aJlowance ought to be given 
for proficiency and competency in the language of the 
COuntl'Y to wbich the diplomat is accredited. provided 
it is not French or German in which he qualifies at 
his examination P-Yea, I think it 'ought to. 

39,682. He is evidently a much more eJfective 
&gent of the Government if he knows the language of 
the country P-Much more; but after a certain age 
the acquisition of languages is rather a laborious 
process. 

39,683. What languages- would remain now in 
Western Europe--Spa.nish, Portuguese, and Italian P
Yes, and Dutch, Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish. 

39,684. (Mr. Holt.) Cw a diploma.t get on without 
knowing Spanish or Portuguese P-Yes, at most posta. 

39,685. Are not those subjects obligatory for any 
ma.n who is going to South America P-Yes, it would 
be very difficult to get on in South America. without 
Spanish. 1 have never gODe to South America, but I 
did pass an examination in Spanish once. 

39,686. In the case of a diplomat who did not know 
Spanish a considerable number of appointments would 
be absolutely closed to him P-A knowledge of Spanish 
is never considered in appointing him. at least I ba.ve 
not seen a trace of it. Of course, he would attempt to 
acquire t.he language as soon as he came to a poet 
requiring Spanish. 

39.687. You could not imagine a. Miniloter being 
sent to South America without speaking Portuguese or 
Spanish P-I should think many Ministers have gone 
to South America. without being able to spea.k Spanish. 
It is very useful, but for offioia.l communication French 
is always used. I am not speaking of persona.l ex
perience ; I have never been to South America, but I 
imagine the official class all talk French. 

39,688. (Sir K ...... th Muir-Mack .... i •. ) I suppose 
what you were speaking of as to the great expense of 
removal and other expenses must put a difficulty in 
the way of freedom of selection of men for gomg to 
different places. If 8. man was thought the right man 
to be sent to South America he might resist going 
there as much as he could P-He certainly would resist 
it if he was married. I should resist it, personally, as 
far 88 I could. 

39,689. It, of course, ocoura that when it is pro
posed to send a man there he gets out of it if he oan., 
although he may be considered for V8ol-iOUS reasons the 
right man to be sent there P-Certainly. 

39,690. Were you asked wbether you had private 
mea.ns of a. certain a.mount when you went into the 
Service P-No. ' 

39,691. That did not take place in your time P-It 
was understood I believe; but anyhow it was neCeB
.... y. It was considered that you could not live with
out it. 

39,692. You were not ""ked the queetionP-I was 
never asked, myself. 

39,693. But you could not have gone into the Ser
'Viae if you had not had it, in faot P-N o. 

39,694. Then you spent the first two years in the 
Foreign Office P-Yea. 

39,695. And I suppose you received & aslary during 
that timeP-Yes. 

39,696. But if you had gone abroad you would not 
have received a salary P-No_ 

39,697. (Chai ... "" ... ) You were two years in the 
Foreign Office before yon went abroad, and then you 
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mnst have reached a ss1ary of about 2501. a year. You 
began at 2001. if the Pr&Sout scale of pay prevailed in 
those daya P-I think we were paid less; but I could 
not he certain. 

39,698. You were drawing in t.he Foreign Office 
when you left it much higher pay than you would 
have been drawing in the Diplomatic Service if you had 
entered that from the commencement P-Yes. 

39,699. Did you retain your Foreign <lffice pay 
when you were transferred te tbel Diplomatic Service P 
-Not when I was transferred permanently. 

39,700. But that permanent transfer did not take 
place for four or five years P-Five yearo. 

89,701. During the five years that you. were on 
temporory transfer did you continue to draw your 
Foreign Office pa.y P-Yes. 

39,702. And did you get your Foreign Office incre· 
ments P-I think so. 

39,708. If the transfer. from the Foreign Office 
wore temporary, and if the man transferred could take 
his pay with him, I do not see how it would work out, 
beoause the man who come. from the Diplomatic Ser
vice in exchange te the Foreign Office would, apparently, 
also draw Foreign Office payP-No. I was working 
in the Foreign Office two yea1'8 ago for a year, and I 
drew my diplomatic pay of 3001. or 4001. a year. and 
the man who took my place drew his Foreign Office 
pay of ahout 8001. a year. 

. 39,704. He took his Foreign Offioe pay with him to 
tbe Diplomatic Service P-Yes. Each man keeps his 
own pa.y when he is tranoferred te the Foreign Office 
or Diplomatic Service on temporary transfer. 

39.705. (Sir Kenneth Muir-Macke ... i •. ) If thore 
wore not that difficulty about the expense of the Service 
the Service would he open te a much greater number of 
men. Do you think the Service would gain by that P 
Do you think the Service would be a stronger Service if 
tho,.., wore not that difficulty about the expenditure P
Yea, I suppose it would. H you have a larger selec
tion you ought logically to get a better article. I 
suppooe. 

39,706. If you could arrive-I do not say whether I 
think it is practicable or not-at a syatem by which 
you paid the meu oufficiently for them te be able te 
live properly at the di1ferent p1aoeo, 00 that in a sense 
they might disregard the question of expense. do you 
think it would be an improvement to the Service P-I 
am not quite .ure that it would. 

39,707. It h ... been snggested here that our Diplo
matic Service represents only one class, a.nd that. 
perhaps, not nowadays really the most inJIuentiai and 
characteristic cl .... of the people of this country, and 
that if . we had a di1ferent class of diplomatists they 
would more truly represent thi. country. and would 
get inte more complete commlmication and .ympathy 
with those who are really now the moat important 01 .... 
in foreign countries-that is, if we had a larger .yatem 
of oelection P-I think if you have a larger syatem of 
oelection by increa.ing the pay te the extent which 
should be n ..... ary to enable anyone te go inte the 
Service without private mea.na, you would certainly 
have te retain a Board te deal with the nominations. I 
do not think it would be a wise thing te throw the 
Diplomatio Service, with very high emoluments, open 
te the whole community without any previouo peroonoJ. 
eumiDation, such as they have at the Admiralty, or as 
thoy now have at the Foreign Office. 

39.708. Of conroe. it is a subject of tremendous 
difficulty; but if the sugg .. tion which has been made 
were carried out it would mean that a class of men 
would come inte the Diplomatic Service who would not 
want te live upon the .ort of .... Ie for which we seem 
at present te be trying te provide the moneyP-1 think 
his opportunities for acquiring information would be a 
good deal curtailed if he lived on a smalle .. scale than 
is done at present in the Diplomatic Service. 

39.709. The 8uggeation is just the oppoaiteP-1 
think it i. Dot correct. 

39,710. That he would be in communication with 
Olaas68 in foreign countriea with whom we are not in 
communication now P-I think the change would be a 
losl rather than a gain. 

",: 39,711. (Mr. Mathes .... ) I gather from what you 
said that •• upposing some attempt were made to pay the 
diplomatist a living ssiary, that is te say, to provide 
what he ha.a now in the way of pay and biB private 
allowance, a very considerable addition woula be neces. 
saryP-Yes, 

39.712. It has been snggested te us that !t would 
mean on the average an addition of 5001. a year all 
round. Do you think that repr&Sento probably what 
would be n ..... aryP-Not if the official is married. 
He would certa.inly require more than that te marry. 

39,718 • .As te the duration of a man's stay in one 
post, when he goes te a new po.t he learns a new lan
guage very likely and h... te adjust himself te new 
condition.. Do you think that,... a rule, he is kept 
sufficiently long in his new post to make it worth while P 
I. there any complaint that people are moved too 
qnickly from one post te another P-I do not think so. 
There are individual case., but I think on the whole 
the amount of time spent in each post gives general 
satisfaction. 

39.714. And is rea.aonableP-I think 00. 
39,715. Did you learn your French and German 

while you were an undergroduateP-No, I learnt them 
after I loft Onord. 

39,716. How long bad you for them P-I had throe 
yearo. . 

39,717. That meant living in Franco and Gern!any 
a gcod part of the time P-Yes, I lived nearly all the 
time in France and Germany. 

89,718. So I suppcse the n&C08sary expense for pro· 
paration for the Service is considerable if you are te be 
really good in French and German P-Yes. 

39.719. (Mr. Shipley.) When you were in the Near 
East you came aero •• the student-interpreter cl ..... I 
suppose. in Turkey and Persia P-In Tokio I did. not in 
the Near Ea.st. There were no student-interpretoro in 
Cairo or Teheran where I wa.a pooted. In Tokio there 
were. 

39.720. With regard to the Near East, the Govern
ment adve(tise poste, I understand, in Egypt, Persia, 
Morocco, and the Ottoman Dominioue; but practically 
it seems to me, as far as I can gather, those posts are 
filled up in Persia very largely by the Indian Govern
ment. and they nearly always nominate military men. 
Practically the bulk of the .tudent-interpretsro are in 
Turkey and Asia Minor. There are none in Egypt you 
say P-Not when I ..... there. There may he now, but 
I do not know. 

39,721. Do you ,know anything about the rate of 
pay of these people P-I am afraid I do not. 

39.722. They are very skilled linguists I under
stand P-I believe tbey have an adequate knowledge of 
Turkish and Arahic after a time. I do not think they 
join ... very skilled linguiste. Certaiuly they do not in 
tbe Far Ea.at. 

39,723. But they do in the Near Ea.st P-I am afraid 
I have no personal experience. 

39,724. In Tokio you saw something of themP
Yes. 

39,725. Do you think they are adequately paid p
I did not hear any complaining. but that wa.s some 
years ago. They may complain now. 

89.726. They bave produced men. of very great 
distinction-men like Sir Ernest SaOOw and Dr. 
Herbert Gil .. P-Certainly. 

89,727. Do you think that the Docter at Constanti
nople is adequately remunerated P Is he allowed to 
practise outside the emba.osy P-I should think he is 
sure to be-most of them are. I have not been at 
Constantinople ... a post. 

89.728. I thought you might have passed through 
itP-Yes, I bave been through it pretty often. but not 
a.s a post. I think all the emha.asy doctors are allowed 
to pract.ise outside. 

39.729. I tbought perhaps it wa.a rather peculiar te 
Constantinople P-It may be .0. 

89.730. (Chain.", ... ) It i •• tated in a memorandum 
which we have received from the Liberal Foreign 
Aftairs Group of the House of Commons, that .. the 
u work of making acquaintance with people of im· 
.. porlance will be best promoted by giving adequate 
.. pay throughout the Diplomatic Service; and that 
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.. at pre.ent the tradition. of British diplomacy ~e 
If exoeptiona.lly aristocratic by comparison even With 
II those of more aristooratic governments." Has there 
been anytlVng in your experience to lead you to belieye 
that the traditions of British diplomacy are more ana
tocratic than those of the other great Stat .. of Europe 
te whiclfyou have been accredited P-No, r.hould say 
not. Of course, the States vary. It certainly is not_ 
true as rega.rds Germany, Austria, Russia, Italy, and 
80me of the smaller countries like Holland and Spain. 
It may be true as regards Francel 

89,781. Did you find it difficult te make yourself 
aoquainted with the movements of popular feeling -in 
the countries te which you have been accredited. • By 
reason of your being acoredited to 8. Oourt, did you find 
it difficult to make acquaintance with popular leaders P 
-I should say it was a great facility. . 

89.782. You had facilities P-I should .ay it gave 
you great advantage. 

39,783. It was said by one witneS8 that possibly 
the Ministers might not take it well if, where they 
were contending with a great popular party, British 
diplomatists were to make friends with the leaders 
of that popular partyP-Of course, anything like 
interference or mixing up with the interna.l poli .. 
tics of the country to· which you are accredited is 
always very disagreeable, not only te the Court but te 
most of the political leaders. That is one of the great
est dangers. Certa.inly, in making friends with th.e 
leaders of a gI'e8t popular movement you might very 
easily be represented as either sympathising with the 
movement, or R8 being anta.gonistic to the movement, 
and either of those tendenoies would be very much 
resented. 

89,784. But while avoiding both Scylla and Oharybdis, 
you may nevertheless be able to obtain all the informa
tion you want without exciting notice or objection P
You cert&inly could in most oases. Of oourse, if the 
movement was very prominent and attracted a great deal 
of attention at the time it would be probably unwiee. te 
have anything to do with the leader of it. But that 
applies to any Bort of movement-not a popular move .. 
ment, but a.ny kind of interna.l movement. 

89,785. (Mr. Math ...... ) There has been a ohange in 
the exa.mination for the Foreign Office and the Diplo
matic Service a few years ago. Have you any opinion 
on the kind of men who are coming in on the new 
system P-I believe they are very .. tisfactory. 

39,786. Sp .... king of the younger men generally, do 
you find that the men who come ill fresh a.re fairly 
ready to learn a.bont the countries they are appointed 
in P-Certainly. 

89,787. (M,'_ Silipley.) As head of a mission, do you 
frequently get information through the young attaoh .. 
that would not come to you direot P An illustration of 
what I me&n is, if my undergraduates want me to know 
aomethingtheysometimes let the young B.A's kuowP
I think: a junior secretary may often get useful informa~ 
tion. 

89,788. Information which would not readily be 
given straight te the head P-Yes, or get it from one of 
his jlmior colleagues who is leaa discreet than his ohief. 

89,739. That is a help P-Yes, I think it is a help 
for the junior secretaries to aee a good many people. 
They know w.ha.t is going on and many pick up some .. 
thing_ 

89,740. And often in that way get information which 
is valuable to the MinisterP-Y ea. 

89,741. (Chairman.) In regard tetransfe ... are you 
ever eonsulted P Do you, on getting the order to go, 
simply go, or may you represent any personal or private 
oioumsta.noea whioh would make it inconvenient for you 
to goP-Yea, you may make a representation. 

89,742. Are you asked whether it is oonvenient for 
you to go to Buoh and 8uch a place P-Iu aome C88e8 you 
are and in BOme oases not. 

39,748. In regard to promotion. does pronlotion go 
usually by aeniority or is it by selection by merit P
Ambassadors are always selected, I believe i but up to 
that post lately it has been entirely by seniority. 

89,744. It would be difficult, I suppose. to work auy 
other rule P-Of eouree there i. always a difficulty. 

39,745. Is there any organisation in the Foreign 
Office by which a rule of seleotion by merit cculd be 
worked? Is there any board of seleotion or any such 
office organisation P-There is no existing organisation. 

89,746. Of oourse, it ultimately reata with the Secre
tary of State; but are all promotions made by the 
Permanent Under-Seoretary or the Assistant Seore
taryP-I think they are made-by the private .ecretary 
to the Secretary of State. 

39,747. Then he is a very powerful manP-Very. 
89,748. Oould you give me an idea of the way in 

whioh the di1Iioulties with regard te transfers and 
travelling expense. might be overcome P-I think the 
moat logioal way is what the Germans do, which is 
aimply tha.t the tra:qsferred secretary sends in vouchers 
for the whole of his expenses, which are paid by the 
German Government. 

89,749. He sends in bills stating each head of ex· 
penditure P-Yes; regular vouchers from the trades
men, the furniture movers, and BO on. . 

89,750. (Sir Hewry Primro ••. ) Do they allow all the 
expenses P-Yea. 

39,751. And of the wife and family P-Yes, and 
servants. 

89,752. (Chairman.) Then the transferred officer 
would gain nothing and he would lose nothing P-No; 
he is supposed not te be out of· posket. 

89,758. Is that a very sensible 'head of expenditure 
in the G<!rman foreign diplomatic system P-I should 
think it must bs oonsiderable, judging by my own "-,,. 
pensea when I moved. The Germans stay about as 
long as we do in their posts, and are transferred about 
as often as we are. 

39,754. Have you any idea what percentage of your 
pay has your cost of removals beeuP-Of my pay it is 
about 50 per ceut. 

39,755. Do you mean per annum? Do yousaytha.t 
on &ocount of the cost of travelling and cost of re
movals you have had to pay so much as 50 per cent. 
of your salary P-About that; but, of conne, for a 
baehelor it is nothing like that. 

. 39,756. (Mr. HoU.) That is on the one year in which 
the transfer takes place ?-No; I mean my net pay is 
really about 50 per cent. less than what it appears. 

39,757. (Mr. Mathe.on.) Averaging the yesrs P-Yes. 
39,758. (Ohai7"'1naft.) Over a series of years in your 

case it has been 80 much j but in the case of a bachelor 
it would be I ... P-Fal' less. 

39,759. Would you .ay yours is a maximum P-Oh 
DO. because other people live il;1 a larger way tha.u I do. 

89,760. Yours is the case of a diplomat living in a 
quiet way P-A very quiet way. 

89,761. Your expense. of removal cost 50 per cent. 
of your pay P-I .hould say about that. It costs me 
about 4001. usually, and my pay is about 4001.,andIam 
taking it that I move every two yea.rs, which is what 
you are supposed to do in the way of moving i but you 
may be lucky and not move 80 often. 

39,762. If that state of thinge continues nothing 
that ,this Commission can do in the shape of recom
mending open competition and equalisation of pay can 
really widen the clasaes from which diplomatists are 
drawn P-N ot if they are married. I have had e.J:perience 
of movea both married and unmarried. If you are a 
bachelor then your moves cost you comparatively little, 
because there is no need to have a lot of fUl'Diture. 

39,763. You could not sugg ... t any relstion between 
the expenses of a married diplomat and the expenses of 
an unmarried diplomat P-No_ 

89,764. When unmarried, did your costs of removal 
come to 10 per ceut. of your pay P-I do not think they 
did, but I never took any furniture with me when I was 
unmarried. Some do. It is entirely a question of 
furniture really. 

89,765. (Sir Hewry Pri ......... ) You get a eertain 
allowance?-Yes, but it is so small that except in 
exceptional cases it is no use. It is when you have a 
long sea passa.ge; but in the case of an ordinary transfer 
in Europe you only get 20L or 80L 

39,766. (Mr. Holl.) Speaking of the Diplomatic 
Servioe as a whole. would you say the membera of it 
are mor~ or leas in finanoial difficulties P-I do not 
think so. 
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39,767. (Chairman.) That was sugge.ted by Mr. 
Boutwood on a quotation based on Sir Robert Morier'. 
book P-I have read the book. But the Mini.ter'. pay 
is not nearly 80 good now &8 in his day. A chief of a 
mis.ion in hi. days calculated to live on his pay, but 

now he cannot in many capitals. You have to go on 
spending your private means after you reach the top of 
the tree. You never had to do that in the old days. 
Several missions have been reduced in PRoI. a.nd the 
expenses have gone up enormously in all of them . 

• 
Mr. HABOLD EusucE SATOW, H.B.M. Con.ul at Trebizond, called and elamined, 

39,768. (Chafrman.) You belong to the Levant 
Consular Service P-Yes. 

39,769. When did you enter the ServiceP-In 1897. 
I passed my first examination then. 

39,770. Before pas.ing the examination had you to 
receive a nomination from the Se~retary of State P
No, not as far as I remember. My father really did it 
all; I do not know much about it. 

39,771. In the regulations which are now in force 
they &&y, "The following regulations apply to person. 
" who may be nominated by the Secretary of State for 
II Foreign Aifa.i1'8 to compete for student-interpreter
" ships in the Ottoman Dominions, Persia. Greece, and 
" Morocco. fJ From that it appears that nomination is 
now necessary P-Apparently. 

39,772. You passed an open competitionP-Yes. 
39,773. Did you remain in England for any time 

after you were first appointed P-Y ea, I wellt up to 
Oxford for two years. 

39,774. Then did you pass an examination at tbe 
end of the two years P-Y e., I passed one at the end of 
the two years and one at the end of the first year too. 

39,775. Did you follow a prescribed course of .tudy 
during your stay at OxfordP-Ye •. 

39,776. Is that the case at the present time P-I 
believe .o-at Cambridge. 

39,777. Having pa •• ed your final examination at 
Oxford, did you join the Senice P-I went to the 
Embassy at Constantinople. 

39,778. Were you attached to the embassyP-Ye., 
part of the time, and to the con.ulate part of the time. 

39,779. Did you .tudy the Oriental languages at 
any particular place P-W e did that at Oxford. If I 
may explain, the original system of studenteinterprea 
tershipe wa. that tbey went out to Con.tantinople 
and stayed at a place on the Bo.phoru.. The Foreign 
Office then gave that up and sent them to Oxford. They 
got rather doubtful about it then and .ent .ome to 
Cambridge. In my batch two were at Oxford and two 
were at Cambridge; and finally it was decided that 
Cambridge was the more suitable place, being more 
suitably stded, and they now all go to Cam bridge, I 
believe. 

39,780. Before pa.sing the open competition did 
you read with a cca.ch P-Yes. I went for a year to 
Scoone's. 

39,781. Do men still go to .uch a placeP-I really 
do not know. Certainly in my time I think everybody 
who ca.me up had been to some crammer's. 

39,782. The examination is not very difficult·. You 
required a good knowledge of French and LatinP-Yes. 

39,783. Is that same examination still in force P-As 
far as I know it is on those lines. There may have 
been some modifications. 

39,784. On going out to Constantinople and being 
attached to the embassy, on what kind of duties 
were you engagod P-When I first arrived they did not 
seem to know who.t to do with me, so I was at.ta.ched to 
the chancery and worked there, where I leamt how to 
dooket. despatches, and other routine work, for thl'ee or 
four months, and then I was .ent down to the ehipping 
office at the Con.ulate-General, where I did .bipping 
work until I W88 sent out into the provinoes. 

39,785. How long did you remain at Constantinople P 
-The first time about 10 months. 

39,786. On that sort of routine work P-Yes. 
39,787. Then you were sent into the province •. 

Where were you Bent to P-I was sent to aot at Adana, 
a town 40 mile. from the coast. 

39,788. What sort of duties had you to peloform 
there P Were they commercial or diplomntio P-I 
happened to go the"" in the .ummer ",hen there was 
ve'7 little doing a. it wa. the dead .eason. They 
were not commercial duties, I think. 

39,789. Was there an English Colony there P-A 
very .mall one. In thoae day. the con.ul actually lived 
at Mersina, which was the port, and went up ro Adana 
to: Be? the Governor-General when required. The 
shippmg work then consisted chielly of i.suing bill •. 
of health for Cyprus as required, but mo.t of the work 
was composed of the ordinary miscellaneous dealings 
with the Turkish authorities, which in Turkey take up, 
a great deal of a consul's time. 

39,790. If they were dealing. with the Turkish 
authorities they mu.t have been .omewhat of a diplo. 
matic character P-I should say so. 

39.791. You stayed the .. e for .ometime. Where· 
were you sent to next P-To Van, in Armenia. 

39,792. Were the duties you bad there more com· 
mercial P-No, they were entirely political. 

39,793. How long did you .tay at Van P-I was 
acting as viceaconsul for one year and nine months. 
Van i. really a military vioe-consulate. 

. 39,794. From Van where did yon goP-After I had 
been on leave I went back to the emb .... y as acting 
third dJ.-agoman. 

39,795. What are the duties of the drsgoman P
The drsgoman in those days had to deal with the 
Turkish authorities. and to follow up every possible 
kind of case at the Sublime Porte and in the different 
ministries, at the Custom House, and at the Police 
Offioe. 

39,796. Were your duties pretty much what would 
fall to 8 secretary to the embassy P-No, a secretary 
could not have done it, because it required a knowledge 
of Turkish. 

39,797. In all that there was no commercial busi
nessP-None at all, except that some of the claims were 
of a commercial nature, such as claims for compensa
tion. 

39,798. Had you tq do with merchant shipping and 
with British sailors, Rnd 80 on P-Not in the least. 
All that is done by the collsulate. 

39,799. And up to that time your rank was that of 
vice-consul P-I had been acting vice-consul. 

39,800. Then when you became dragoman you con· 
tinued doing the same kind of work P-Yea. 

39,801. What was your next promotion P-Then I 
was promoted to be vice-consul. I was promoted while 
I was at the embassy to be vice-conaul at Scutari, but 
I never went there, and in 1904 I was sent to U.kub, 
in Macedonia, where I stayed for 5i year •. 

39,802. Had you any commercial work there ,
Very little-an occasional inquiry. 

39,803. Mo.tly it was the kind of work in connec
tion with the Government authorities which you have 
explained to naP-During the whole time I was in 
Macedonia. the reform scheme was in progress-the 
international BOheme of reform-and a species of pere 
petna1 revolution going on. Most of my time was taken 
up in acquiring as accurate informa.tion as possible as 
to what was going on in the country. 

39,804. In point of fact that was work of a diplo
matio character-eolleoting information on the political 
situation and the condition of things P-Y ea. 

39,805. Are the duties you have now explained to 
me a fair sample of what men in the Levant Oonsular 
Service are generally enga.ged on P-In the interior 
posta certainly. As regard. trade in all the interior 
towns of Turkey it is not done direct with foreign 
countries j it is done through the nearest big town, 
For instance, in Uskuh the importers imported the 
greater pa .. t of their goode either through Salonik~. 
whioh was the nearest town, or else through Constanti
nople, and I .hould doubt whether a third ofthe trade 
of the town was direct. Therefore, there was no 
question of oommercial inquiries, because the people 
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were not capahle of dealing with ma.nufactures in 
Europe directly. They C&Dllot use any language but, 
say. Bulgarian, Turkish, or Greek in the smaller towns. 

39,80S, You remained at Uskub for six yea1'8P
Fi.e and a half years, until 1909. Then I was pl"Omoted 
to be CQIlSul at Jerusalem, where I stayed two and a. 
half years. 

39,807. Were your duties there of the same kind 
as you pe\-£ormed in your previous post&P-There was 
perhaps more dealing wit.h Europeans. In Jerusalem 
again the SlllTOundings are quite different because there 
are a very fair number of British subjects there, and 
practically all of them are either missionalies or Jews. 
The consul theJ.'e bas to deal with a gt"e8t manyquestioDS 
connected with missions, assisting missions in matters 
of schools. permits, and qUestiODS connected with 1a.nd. 

39,808. So that the question of trade came .ery 
little to the front P-In Jerusalem there is prac.ticaJIy 
no trade; it is not a commercial town. 

39,809. The impression I form is that the dutiee of 
the Levant Consular Service are clOElely connected with 
those of the Diplomatio Service i you work in with each 
otherP-Yea. 

39,810. You are the agents of the Diplomatic Corps 
there P-Of COUl'se thet"e are trading towns like Con
st.antinople and Smyrna. 

39,811. (Si,' Henry Prinwose.) Have you any magis
terial duties as a consul P-Yes, there are consulal" 
courts. Evel'Y consulate is also a consular COUlt. , 

39,812. (Chairman.) What pay did you rocei.ewhen 
you were appointed fil'St ItS vice-consul ?-400l. a yeal', 

39,813. While you were at OxfOl'd did you get an 
allowance 1-1 got 2001. at Oxford, and I had 3001 ... 
Bssist!lnt at Constantinople. 

39.RH. And when you were appointed vice·consul 
you got 4001. a year P-Y es. 

39,815. Is the Service divided into vice-consul, 
consul. and Consnl-Geneml P-Yes. 

39,816 .. be those the three .tages ?-There are also, 
starting from the beginning, two more-the student
intel'preter and the assistant. 

39,817. How long d""" a .tudent.interpretel"mp'. 
office last P-Two years. That is the time one spends at 
the university. 

39,818. Student-interpreter. assistant, vice-consul, 
cODsul, and Consul-GeneraIP-Yes. 

39,819. As student·interpreter you get 2001. a year P 
-Y ... 

39,820. As .... ismnt you get 3001. a year1-Yes. 
39,821. As vice-consul you get 4001 .• year P-Y ... 
39,822. Are there grades of vice·consul P-No. 
39,823. Then what is the next .tep after 4001. P-

The consul 8 t 6001. 
39,824. What is the pay of the Consul-General P-It 

seeme to vary, but I think b"m 8001. to 1,0001. That 
depends upon the different posts. 

39.825. Does every coueul get his 6001. a year 1-1 
believe so. as far 88 I know. 

39,826. Is there any STude between the 6001. a year 
and the 8001. a year which is the pay of the Consul
GeneralP-Recentlythey have pla.ced certH.in consulates 
-I only l..-now of my own-on a 8liding scale rising to 
7001, My p,...."t post i. now 6001. to 7001. 

39,827. And the Consul·Gen., ... 1 is 8001. to 1,0001. 
I. that the highest pay that a member of the Levant 
Service can hope to :reach in the regular line P-As fal' 
as I know, I have Dot seen the Foreign Office list 
recently. 

39,828. How many CODsuls-Genel"&l are there ?-I 
really do not know. because there are several in rather 
an uncertain aitua.tion at present-I do not know 
w heth .. · they .till exist or not-owing to politioa.! 
changes. 

39.829. There is DO inter-oonnection 80 far as pro
motion goes between your Servioe and the Diplomatio 
Service P-None at all. 

39,830. Ie there any feeling in your Servioe on that 
point P-Yes, I think there is OCCl&8ionally, that .omeof 
the leading men might find an outlet in diplomatio posta 
in the Near East. 

89.831. There have been instancee of that lrind of 
promotion P-Recently, Bmce I have been in the Servioe, 

certain members of it, like Sir Adam Block. have got 
poste outside, but Dot in the Diplomatic Service. 

39,832. What post did Sir Adam Block get 1-That. 
of delega.te on the Public Debt, representative of British 
and Dutch Bondholders. 

39,833. An out.ideappointment altogetherP-Yes. 
39,834. (Sir Henry Primrose.) But nominated by 

the Government P-I believe 80, or a.t any rate with the
approval of the Government. 

39,835. (Ohairman.) Is life in Constantinople very 
expensive P-I am told BO. I am not there now myself. 
180m in Trebizond. It must have inCl"e8Sed, as in aU 
the other towns. 

39,836. Is the life in Trebizond expensive?-Yes,. 
the cost has increased a great deal. 

39,837. But the pay which you receive is adequate 
for life in • place like Trebizond P-Yes. One has to 
live on vel'Y simple lines, but it is quite adequate, a.t the 
present moment. 

39,838. Is it adequate for a married man ,with a.. 
fa.mily p-It depends on the sizeof his family. of course. 
I ha.ve only one child myself, and it is sufficient, but 
plioes are still rising. 

39,839. Do you furnish periodioa.! reports on trade 
matters to the Ambassador at Constantinople P-No. I 
correspond with the Commercial Intelligence Branch of 
the Board of Trade direct on trade matters, 

39,840. NotthroughtheEmhas.yatConstantinopleP 
-No. 

39,84.1. Are you subordinate to a Oonsul-General?
No, I am not. 

39,842. Is there any subordina.tion between the vice
consul and the consul, and then between the consul and 
the Coneul·General?-No. !think, as" rule, thesubor
dination is between the vice-consuls and the consul or
Consul-General. 

39,84-3. Ie it permissible for the consul to go and 
inspect the office and supervise the work of a vice
consul P-Yes. if he obtains permission from the 
emba.esy. 

39,84-4. He mustobta.in permission from,the embassy 
before he can go and inspect the office of a vice-consul? 
-Yes. 

39,845. It i. not a reoognised part of his dutyP
No. 

39,846. Are you called upon by the Board of Trade 
to furnish repol'ts upon special matters P-Yes, occa
sionally. 

39,84-7. Do you ever correspond with commercial 
firms in England as regal'ds pushing their oommercial 
enterprises P-WheneV"er they write to me I answer them 
to the best of my ability, .ending the reply through the 
Board of Trade. 

39,848. You do not ha.ve any direct correspondence 
with commercial firms in England P-No. If there is 
any subject of interest or any opening which I think is 
capable of being developed. I would call the attention or 
the Board of Tl-ade to it, and they inform the people at 
home, I belie.e. 

39,849. Would you think it within your province 
to endeavour to promote ,the commercial interest of any 
particular fum. Sa.ya firm wanted to push the sale of a.. 
particula.r article, would you oonsidel' it palt of your 
duty to help in that ?-Ye.. If a finn write. to me I 
a.lways do my best. Of course, if they were going tc> 
compete with another British article that might be 8. 
di:fferent matter. My object is that a. British firm 
should !l"t what i. going. 

39,850. But if it was a matter of oompetition be
tween a particular British firm and a German firm, 
would you consider it your duty to help the British 
firm P-Certainly, a.s much as possible. 

39.851. Do German consuls a.ct in the same wa.y p
I really do not know muoh about German consuls. 

39.852. Or the oonsuls of any other 11&tion P-I do 
not think the German Consul does as muoh as he is 
reported in the Prees to do, if I may sa.y eo, heoause I 
have had in Turkey personal friends among Germans 
whom I know very well indeed and who have said to me 
sometimes: "What a lot you do for your British Bub
u jects. I wish our consuls would do as much for us," 
I do not think that wae sa.id with a view to flattering 
me, heoause I knew the people too well. 
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89,853. (Mr. Graham WallaB.) A consul who W&8 

giving evidence before us compla.ined that the a.ITD:nge
ments for providing him with quarters and furmture 
were extremely inconvenient, that he anived at one 
post in a savage country and found that there was no
where f'or him to live and no paper, and no office 
material at oJl. Do you find that the arrangements in 
the va.rious posts you have been in for the provision of 
furniture and office apparatus are sa.tisfactory P-~o; 
I quite agree with him in regard to savage countries. 
For instance, in the case of posts in the interior of 
Turkey whel"e you may be three weeks from the coast, 
you may arrive there and find absolutely nothing unl .. s 
your predecessor has saved something for you. It is 
very difficult to get anything made on the spot, and you 
may Dot even find a house in some places. I know ODe 
of the consuls at Erzeroum had to live in a sort of inn 
for a long time. I think he W&B taken in at l&et by a 
friendly missionary. 

89,854.. Do you think that with a little troub!e. it 
'Would be possible in most oonsular places for the Bnt18h 
'Government to take a long l_e or freehold of a house, 
fit it, furnish it, and let successive consuls hand over 
the house to each other '-I think something on those 
lin.. ought to be done in the interior of a country; 
otherwise 1ft consul is put in a very awkward position 
indeed. For instance, I think the bare necessities of a 
'house ought to be there; he ought to be able to find bede, 
and just the skeleton of a hQuse for him to go into. 

39,855. Have you yourself suffered actual practical 
inconvenience from turning up and finding an unfur. 
nished consulate P-At Van there had been something 
on those lines done, and there wa.s a certain nucleus of 
furniture belonging to the Government. I do not know 
how it had got there. Otberwise you have a camp
bed with you always, and ·you can get along &Omehow. 

89,856. If your predecessor has provided furniture 
·aud wants to sell it, a bargain h&e to take plaoe between 
two men who do not know each other in a great burry 
from a distance and it is very difficult to carry on 
with fairness P-Ol coun8 one always loses on the 
transaction. 

39,857. Does the Government provide you with 
sufficient attendants. One consul said there was no 
one to prevent a drunken sailor from penetrating inside 
his ollioe?-In my experience in Turkey the attendanta 
are oJways sufficient. 

89,8.)8. And there is always one at each consulate P 
-Yes. 

39,859. Ie he a Government servant '-He is paid 
out of the offioe allowanoe. There are generally two. 

89,860. In going from tbese interior posts to an 
important post, 8&y Smyrna, is there eome difficulty in 
getting a suitable office P-In Smyrna the consulate 
belonga to the Government and is a Government 
building. 

89,861. But where it is left to the consul he might 
find it rather dillicult to get a suitable office P-He 
might. 

89,862. Landlords do not very much encourage 
consuls 8S tenants, do they'-They do not encourage 
them in this way, that they try to sque .. e them to the 
utmost limit. For instance, at Jerusalem I left my 
lease to my successor. who was perhaps more partiCUlar 
than I was; at any rate he demanded that some of the 
rooms 8hould be whitewaehed by the landlord, who 
refused, and therefore my sucoeesor left the hou8e, and 
the landlord wae 80 agj\rieved that he telegraphed to 
the emb&Bsy to complain. They""peot that the consuls 
will pay double the rent of anybody else and have 
nothing done for them. 

89,863. You think therefore that if the Government 
could make a fairly good permanent hargain it would 
prevent BUQces8ive consul. from being unfairly squeezed 
beMuse they have to &at in a hurry P-1 think it would. 
In 'l'urkey. at any ra.te. there are, as a rule, very few 
houlI88 avail .. ble in auy case, 10 that you are very much 
at tha meroy of a opeoulator. 

89,864. You would otrongly urge th .. t so far as 
po •• ible the Gove,. mont should provide ollices and 
furniture, to remaio the property of the Government' 
-Yes. 

89,865. As to the 8uperannuation in the Levant 
Consular Service, at what a.ge does superannuation take 
pls.oe P-It is possible at 60, and it is obligatory at 65. 

39,866. Ie it b&Bed on the final salary mceived by 
the superannuated person ?-Yes, the pension is based 
on that. _ 

89,867. Then if a man, having done very good work 
in a bad climate, finds himself at the end of his life in 
a less important post he will be superannuatsd not upon 
his best post in the past but the post which he happens 
to be holding at the end of his servioe P-Yes. 

39,868. Does that seem to you fair '-No. 
39,869. What arrangement would you substitute for 

that P-But I do not suppose that a man, a8 a rule, 
ends up in a Ie.. well paid post than he had iu the 
middle of his ca.reer. I have not hea.rd of instances. 

39,870. If so there would he no harm in regularising 
an arrangement by which a man is superannuated 
rather upon his grade than upon his posH-Yes. 

39,871. It has been complained that the Govern
ment sometim .. causes unneceB8&ry trouble by paying 
at inconveuiently long intervals. At what intervals do 
people in the Levant Consular Service receive their pay P 
-Personally I draw my pay every quarter. 

89,872. Would it be more oonvenient if you could 
draw it monthly P-No, I think I prefer to draw it 
quarterly as at present. 

39,873. You entered the Servioe by a rather severe 
specialised examination P Can you add in your Levant 
Service to your allowances by passing a further exami .. 
nationP-No. 

39,874. You have nothing like thespeoialallowances 
for languages which are given in the Diploma.tic Ser" 
vice P-No, we are supposed to know the langu&ges. 

39,875. And you are supposed to know international 
l&wP-Yes. 

39,876. It is taken for granted that once you are in 
the Servic. you will teach yourself the neceB8ary thinge P 
-Yes. and as a rule you are obliged to do so beca.use 
you need them. 

39,877. Do you think it might improve the Service 
if either specia.lleave or special allowances, or specia.l 
opportunities of encouragement 'Were given to men in 
the Consular Service to improve themselves. as in the 
case of the Diplomatic Servioe P-1n Ia.ngua.ges do you 
mean. 

39,878. In languages, or &e in the e&ee of the Diplo. 
matic Service, in international law or in whatever other 
8ubjects might be chosen 1-1 think as regards the 
Levant Service. as we have judicial duties. we might be 
allowed to have some training in judicia.l matters, 
because a.t the present moment a consul or vice~coDSul 
has to administer British law by the Order in Council, 
and in my case, at any rate, I have had no training at 
all in law. 

39,879. Neither in law nor in procedure 1-No. 
39,880. When a man goes out to India in the Indian 

Civil Service, very Boon after his landing he may find 
himself to be a magistrate, and in order to prepare him
self: lor that he visits and spends some time in watching 
the procedure of the London stipendiary magistrates. 
Do you think that opportunities of that kind might be 
useful to you P-I think very useful, and I think student
interpreters ought to be given Bome sort of training 
in legal matters when they are up at Cambridge. 

89,SS1. They &re, in fact, all of them going to be 
judicial officers P-Ye., all of them. 

89,SS2. And they neither acquire any knowledge of 
law nor have given them an opportunity of acquiring 
a knowledge of law or legal prooedure P-That is quite 
correct. That is &8 far &8 it refe .. to myself. I e&nnot 
say what has happened sinoe I c&me .into the ~ervi",:. 

89,888. Law is not even an ophow 8ubJect like 
ancient Greek in the examination P-N'o. 

89,884. Do you find that your administrative du~ies 
-the duties of holding a Consular Court, or negohat
ing with Turkish ollice .. , the duti .. under the Merohant 
Shipping Act when you a.re at a port, and st> on, form 
a somewhat dilIerent Jrlnd of work from your duti .. &B 

a commercia.l &gent for British firms' The two are 
rather sharply separated from eech other in their char
&oter, are they not P-1 should not 8&y that the oonsul 
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is a commercial agent tor British firms. Is heeupposed 
to be P 

39.885. We have received evidence on bebalf of tbe 
Chamber 01 Commerce which seemed to be based rather 
on that conception. If it-is desired to develop wha.t I 
may ca.llthe commercial side of the consular work, do 
yoo think it might be possible to develop it by a djjfer· 
ent set of officials from those who exercise the high 
judicial and other duties a.t present assigned to cOllBuls P 
-More or less the position in Turkey which, of course, 
differs from other places, is this: Turkey is the ERst, 
to begin with. and the natives have perhaps rather an 
eXaggerated idea of officials. The ordinary Turk, I 
think, is rather surprised to see a consul going touting 
round a bazaar. and, as a matter .of fact, there is so 
much of a sort of underground. work to be done really 
that a consul might spend a whole day doing nothing 
else, if he was to do that. 

89,886. Do you .ay if we desired a .et of what we 
may call high and specialised touts, it would be better 
to make a separate service of them and to put them in 
connection with the Board of Trade rather than the 
Foreign OfliceP-Yea, if you want to have a kind of 
official commercial traveller he should do nothing else. 
because you cannot combine the two in Turkey as far 
a8 I know. 

39,887. A consul'. position as a judge would, per· 
haps, be made a little more diffioult by the fact ·that a 
defendant or plaintilf had been one of the persons he 
bad touted the day before P-Th .. t all depends. In 
Turkey one only baa jurisdiction over British subjects. 

39.888. Bot a British subject might be one of the 
persons in an action you have to try P-He would be, 
of course. 

89,889. When you return to the Foreign Offioe to 
1'eport on occasions, is there at the present moment 
anybody in the Foreign Office. so far as your know~ 
ledbrt! goes, who has had consula.r experienoe P-1 have 
not met anybudy in the' Consular Department. 

39.890. Do you think from the point of view of a 
consul it might be convenient if. when visiting the 
Foreign Office, there were some official there who had 
BOme experience of some of hIS duties iI-I think it 
might, because it is impossible to expect a Foreign 
Office official who haa, perhaps, nevel" seeD a conSUlate, 
to understand much about the workings or the difficul~ 
ties of one. 

39,891. Do you know the custom in other English 
Government departments by which a ma.n of experi~ 
ence, in what may be called the outs,de work of the 
department, is, perhaps, after 20 years of experience, 
largely reta.ined in the department as a means of com
munioativn? I refer to the Chief Inspector of Edoca
tion. who is the means ot communication between the 
education inspeotors and the Board of Education. The 
Chief Inspeotor of Factories, who spends most of his 
time in the Home Offioe. communioates with the out
aide agents. Do you think the existence of an experi~ 
enoed oonsul, who should be the .Dorma.l means of oom~ 
munioation between the consuls and the Foreign Office 

. -8 man part of whose time should be spent in the 
Foreign Office-might be a oonven ient arrangement P 
-I never really thought of such a poaeibility. I 
ahould not like to give an opinion upon that. 

89.892. But you can aae no reason against it DOW P 
-1 believe that in other Foreign Offices there are in 
the Consular Departments consuls-in the Austrian 
or the French-and the system seems to work Vel'Y 
well tbere. 

89,898. Have you in the East a large number of 
unpaid consul. P-I oan ouly speak for myself, and in 
my consular district I have only one dependent oollBular 
officer, and he is a consular agent unpa.id. 

89,894. Have you come in contact with the system. 
of unpaid consuls in other districts P-Yes, there are 
lOme i I could not say how many. 

89,895. Would your experienoe suggest that it i. 
desirable to inOl"ea8e or to restriot the use of unpaid 
ooo:;uls P-As far as the Levant is oonoerned I should 
"",triot them. 

89,896. You think with modern means of communi. 
cation. a.nd the fact that the consul oan get about a 
great deal and oommunioate by post, telegraph, and so 

on, there is not a. very great advantage as against the-
obvious danger of unpaid consuls P-W'hat I am. always< 
afraid of in a place like the Levant is, that the remu' 
neration being very small, the man takes it on for 
personal ends, which is not desirable. 

39,897. Personal ends may be either the legitimate 
end of increasing his importance, and therefore his
trade. or less legitimate ends '-I ahould 88.1 even the
legitimate end was not & desirable one-that & man 
.hould be flaunting the British flag in order to boOIlll 
his own trade. 

39,898. That i. the most legitimate end that he can 
have before him P-Yeo. 

39,899. (Chai,."."".) In regard to your travelling 
allowance and cost of removals from one place tOo 
another, are you satisfactorily treated P-I have not 
really had any experience under the new scheme which 
only came into force quite recently, but it seemed to. 
me to be fru.r. 

39,900. Ha.ve you seen the new system in actual 
practice P-I have not, except that this time coming
home on leave. I have had a. proportion of my expenses: 
paid. 

89,901. Your leave oount. from the time that you 
reoch EnglandP-Yes. 

89,902. Were you paid your travelling expenseo to 
England P-l was paid a half of my own and a third or 
those of my family. 

39.908. Was the sum considerableP Was it a 
sensible addition P-It made a considerable di:tference~ 

39,904. Are you allowed the cost of removing your
furniture and yom" heavy baggage. Can you include 
that in your bill of expens.s P-No. Speaking from 
memory one's expenses are only allowed to include 
those for personal effeots, and one is given a certain 
sum, equal, I think, to one first class fare for oneself 
and one third for the family, or something of that sort ; 
but I ha.ve not had experience of it yet. 

39,905. (Mr. Mathea.n.) Do you think that on the 
whole the system of two years' training in this country 
is satiofaotory 1-1 should think so myself, becau.e I 
think at Cambridge there HI, a.t any rate, a more or less 
scholastic atmosphere; wherea.s at Constantinople I 
should have thought it was very difficult for anybody 
to settle down and work at book work. They learn to 
pick up a smattering of the language and talk it, but I 
do not think it is a place to study seriously in; there 
are too many distractions. 

39,906. In the general Consular Service there hav .. 
been lately instituted people called Inspecting Consul •. 
Haa that been introduced into the Levant, too P-Not 
yet. 

39,907. You bave not heard whether it is contem
plated P-I believe it is contemplated. I rather hope 
so myself. 

39.908. While Mr. Graham Walla. was asking you 
about the two sides of a consul's work, I gathered from 
what you told us that yoo yourself do not find under 
pl'esent conditio?8 the two aides of your work incom-· 
patibleP-No. Of course. I am not in a very big place 
at the present moment. . 

39,909. It is .. port P-Trebizond is a port. 
89,910. What amount of ehipping is there P-There· 

is very little British ehipping, praotioally nothing .. 
There would be no queation of discharging or engaging 
men there. It is mainly coasting trade. 

39,911. Mr. Shipley, who is not at present able to. 
be here, baa asked me to put one or two questions to· 
you. Should you say that on the whole the chanoee of 
promotion in the Levant were fairly good P-I think 
there is rather apt to be a block at the top occasiona.lly .. 
The prospeots at the beginning seem to be very good, 
but after a time there comes rather a block i but I do 
not know how it compues with the general Service. 

89,912. The notioe about student.interpreters i. 
headed U The Ottoman Dominions, Persia, Greece, and 
Morocco." Is it the case that practically the Service 
in Persia, Egypt, and Morocco does not afford much 
opportunity P-I do not think Persia afford. much op
portunity. although of late years they have sent more 
men into Pereia. When I went :first into the Service 
there was not a post in Persia held by a member of 
the Levant Servioe .0 far as I know, but there are 
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several now. In Egypt the three consulates are held 
by men in the Levant Service-Cairo, Alexandria, and 
Port Said-and they have sent quite a number of men 
recently to Morocco. 

39,913. Is there any complaint in the Service that 
80me of the better posts in Egypt and elsewhere are 
filled from outside instead of from the Service itself P 
-The only complaint I ever heard was about Crete, 
and that, of conrse, has disappea.red from the Levant 
Service now. That was for a. time filled by an out .. 
sider. 

39,914. Do you know anything about the Consulate 
At Adrianople P-No; Major Samson is there. 

39,915. W&& that post filled from the Service or 
from outside P-From outside. He was originslly a 
military oonsul, but he seems to be more or leqs perma .. 
Dent now; it i~ an important military place. 

39,916. Have YOll ever had occasion to compare the 
prospects or conditions of the. Levant Service with those 
in China and the Far EastP-No, I do not think lever 
have, . 

39,917. We are told that the conditions of retire
ment in the: Far East are far more favourable than in 
the Near East P-The conditions of retirement might be 
made perhaps & little more favourable in the Near 
East, hecause anybody living in Turkey is undoubtedly 
living in a more or le88 nnhealthy climate the whole 
time, and certainly in unhealthy slll"rotmdings every
where, both physically and mentslly, and one is apt to 
get used up. 

39,918. I am told that in the Far Eastern Service 
when a. man has 25 yea.rs~ service he can retire with 
fifty-sixtieths of his pay a8 pension; whereas, in your 
Service he could not get such a big pension in a.ny 
circumstances, and he would have to serve 40 years to 
get forty-sixtiethe P-I do not know about the China 
Service. I know about ours. 

89,919. On the whole, is it true that, 8S compared 
'With the general Service, there are fewer highly paid 
pests in your Service P-I really do not know tJ>.e 
proportion. 

39.920. ·At all evento, taking the average, the con
ditions of life in your Service are more severe than in 
the ordinary Consular Service P-Yea. I remember 
the Foreign Offioe sent out a circular saying that 
.consuls must not alw8.1B expect to have comfortable 
posts; they must take the bad ones with the good. 
Members of our Service were rather amused at tha.t. 
because we had practically all had posts. It is a ques· 
tion of degree really. We have Bome very bad ones 
like J eddah, on tbe Red Sea, or Bushire, on the Persian 
Gulf, but I sbould not eay that any of our posts 
have really healthy climatee. 

39,921_ Who eettles your move from one place to 
another-the Foreign Office P-I believe the embassy 
recommends and the Foreign Office sanctions the pro· 
posals of the em hassy as a rule. 

89,922. But these recommendations ceme from Con
stautinople P-I believe so. 

39,923. (Chairlnan.) When you remove from one 
post to another is your 8uooessor a.lways Bent from the 
embassy. or do you nominate your successor in auy 
c .... P-When one goos on lesve, the embassy nsually 
sends the substitute. 

39,924. In caee of transfer your successor is nomi
n"ted by the embassy P-Yes, or rather by the Foreign 
Office. 

39,925. But in case you go on leave do you nominate 
your locu'Jn tenens ?-In a great majority of cases the 
emba.ssy a.ppoints your locum tmem'. The embassy 
always eaDctiona it. 

39.926. If you leave in " hurry do you nominate 
your locum te'llfm3:, and leave it to the embassy to 8&IlC

tion P-If I wisbed to leave in a hurry I should apply 
for permission to do 80, Dud either submit the name of 
a substitute or ask tha.t one might be Bent. 

39,927. In regard to the offieeexpenses. the rents of 
the consulates, and the pay of the olerks, Rnd BO on a.re 
paid from the office allowance-the lump Bum P-Yee. 

SD,928. ])" you furnish &11y account of the office 
allowance. Do you send in a monthly or quarterly 
Recount BUppol·ted by vouchers P-N o. Ocoasionally a 

return is called for. One is supposed to keep an 
account of one's expenses which may be called for. 

39,929. Does each consul kesp a book in which the 
expenditure of hi. allowance is regularly "\cordedP-l 
do not think that is laid down in the regulatIOns. 

39,930. How is your system of promotion managed 1 
Who orders promotion P-I imagine it is done- in order 
of seniority. 

39,931. You think the general rule is that of 
seniority 1-1 think so. 

39,~32. Is it done by the embas.y or by the Foreign 
Office 1-1 think wheu any consulate ia v&cant the 
embassy proposes a name which is genera.lly a.ccepted 
by the Foreign Office. 

39,933. (Sir K ... .,..th Muir-Mackenzie.) Promntion 
means being put to ~ better post P-Promotion ill 
rank. 

39,934. (OhaiJ-ma ... ) You have no peeple of the 
character of the second division clerk employed in your 
censulatee in the LevantP-No, but I believe at Con
stantinople there are special arrangements about the 
clerks employed at the Consulate-General there. 

39,935. But in your consulate if you employ a clerk 
yon employ a local manP-Yes, I engage him locally. 

39,936. Has the oonsu!'s clerk a more or losa per
manent tenure. Does the successor take on the clerk of 
his predecessor P -As a rule. . 

39,1l37. Are the fees that you charge for your 
Consular Services adequate P-The fees all go to the 
Foreign Office with very few exceptions and are paid to 
the Treasury. 

39,938. But are the fees commenonrst. with tbe 
services you render or are they less than they ought to 
be P-I think on the whole they are commensura.te. A 
good many people come to one for things for whi.ch one 
cannot exactly charge a fee and those often give the 
greatest bother, but that is inevitable. 

39.939. (Mr. Graham Wall ••. ) W. have bad it said 
that the fees in the British Service a.re rather lower 
than those charged in other Consular Services. Do you 
know if that is SQ ?-From what I know of vises of 
paesports and things of that sort I should think that i. 
so on the whole. 

39,940. (Ohairman.) Have you come aeros. many 
men of the geneml Consula.r Service P-One or two. 

39,941. But not in snch numbers that you could 
compare the men of your own Servioe with those of the 
general Consular Service t-No. I could not. 

39,942. You ceuld not say which, on the whole, you 
think the better Ser"iceP-No, I could not. 

39,943. If you were in a post where your health bad 
failed or bad become enfeebled and you did not wont to 
go on leave, but wanted. to get a. tra.nsfer. is it usual 
or possible to write to the Embassyat Constantinople to 
represent the case and to ask for a transfer P-Yes, I 
think so, and I think every effort would be made to 
meet one's wishes. 

39,944. Are there many consuls or consular agents 
in Greece P-I think tbere are very few consuls d. 
cCJf'1'iere. 

39,945. (Mr. Shipley.) I have heard that some of. 
the young men who start as dragomen and student· 
interpreters have been rather dissatisfied about people 
being introduced from ontside into posts that they 
ha've been looking forward to fill. Do you know of such 
ca.ses P-I ha.ve not heard of many such cases, except 
that in ODe or two places there are military vice-consn· 
iates for which one cannot always see the reason. For 
instance. there is a. military vice-consulate at Van in 
Armenia.. 

39.946. Was not there an Orientalseeretory at Cairo 
who was introduced from outside the Service?-Yea. I 
believe there was. 

39,947. Was there nobody in the Service who could 
have been put there 1-1 really do not know. I dare 
eay they oould have found somebody. 

39,948. You started && a student· interpreter. How 
many langllagee do you talk P-I can talk four fairly 
lIuentiy. 

39,949. Turkish P-Yeo, and French. German. and 
Italian; and I understond bit. of a good many other 
languages. 
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39,950. Is it not rath.r a disappointment to some of 
these men when posts are advertised in Egypt, Persia, 
and the Ottoman Dominions to lind that praetically 
the p ... ia<A posts are largely oocllpied by military men 
and paid for by the Indian Governm.nt P -1 heli.ve th.re 
are more. posta in Persia. occupied by members of the 
Levant Serv:ioe than th.re us.d to b., but I really do 
Dot know much about the Persian aide of the Service 
or what their relations with the Indian Government are 
there. . 

39,951. (Ohai,.".an.) Is there any feeling in your 
Service in fa.vour of closer union with the Diplomatic 
Service P Is there any general feeling that your work 
is BO allied with that of the diplomatic work in the 
Levant that there ought to be closer assimilation of 
the two Services P-I have not had much 0pp0l'tunity 
of seeing other members of my Service for the laat 
few years. I have been in outside posts, 80 I really do 
not know; but I think there is a feeling that there 
might be more chance of an outlet at the top somehow 
by a.llowing one to pass the last, few yelLrs of one's 

service before pension in better surroundings, say, in 
Bome Ellropean post, if one was capable of it. After 
many years' service in these Turkish towns a.ll one 
has to look forward to is Beyrout or Constanti .. 
nople, or Smyrna, which is 1;he same thing on a larger 
scale. 

39,952. From the account that you have given of 
the work whioh you do. which is much more diplo .. 
matic in oharacter than oommeroial, .do you think that 
the majority of your Service would be fitted for oonsu
lar work at suoh a. town as Hamburg or Antwerp, or 
som2 of the great European poru P-I imagine a man 
who was Consul-General at Smyrna, o-r at Consta.nti. 
nopt. (which is a very important shipping office), l ... lly 
would ha.ve had good experience of shipping. 

39,953. If th."" was an opening at the top in that 
way there would be some relief to the block lower down 
in the ServiceP-Yes. I think members of the Service 
&l'a only too willing to do all they can in commercill.l 
matters, but it is rather difficult to know what is wanted. 
sometimes. 

NINETY-NINTH DAY. 

Thursday. 28th May 1914. 

PBESENT: 

TR .. RIGHT HON. THE LORD MACDONJ!ilELL, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O. (Ol.airman). 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, K.C.B., C.S.I. 
,Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR-MACKENZIE, G.C.B., 

K.C. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. RICHARD DURNING HOLT, M.P. 

Mr. PEBCY EWING MATHESON. 

Mr . .ARTHUR EVERETT SHIPLEY, F ..R.S. 
Mr. GRAHAM WALLAs. 
Mrs. DEANE STREATFEILD. 

Mr. N. E. BERRENS (Secretary). 

Mr. LIONEL EARLE, C.B., C.M.G. (Secretary to H.M. Offic. of Works), .. lied and examined. 

39,954. (Ohairman.) For how long have yO\1 h.ld 
your present post P-Since the ~nd of October, 1912. 

39,955. Duling that time you have acquired. infor
. forma.tion regarding the provision of quarters for the 
. staifs a.t embassies 01' missions P-Yea. Since I have 
been at my present post naturally I have had to deal 
with these diplomatic dwellings abroad, both for the 
Diplomatic Service propel' and for the Consular Ser
viae. 

39,956. P,'Ovionsly you hod, I und.rstand, visited 
several emba.ssiea and legationsP-Yes: I was a con· 

_siderable time a.t Pa.ris. My unole. Lord Lytton, was 
Ambassador there. and I was for one~and-a·half years 

.attached to the embassy. I have been on various 
missions to other countries, twice to Madrid and 
Constantinople, a.nd once to Athens. 

39,957. Have you been to BerlinP-Y... I was a 
month in Berlin as guest of the present Emperor. when 
Prince William, a.a interpreter to foul' English colonels 
who wp.ut out there to the man<ellvres. 

39,958. Have you visited St. P.tersburgP-N.v.r. 
89,959. Vienna. P-I have been there twice; once, 

many years ago, when I was a boy t and the other da.y I 
. stopped three days at the embassy when on my way to 
Oonstantinople. 

39,960. lwantad to know if you are acquainted with 
the embassies P-I think I have visited every embassy in 
Europe with the .xception of St. P.tersburg, and a great 
many of the legations. 

39,961. Th.n you are peouliarly competent to sp ... k 
on the question of the accommodation provided for the 
Diplomatic Stall' P-As regards Ellrope, perhaps; but I 
have not been farther afield than some of the North 
Aftican posts. 

39,962 . .As a rule, are quarters provided at the em .. 
basaies and legations for the Diplomatic Stall'. attached 
to them P-No. In European oapitals and othel' places 
where suitable houses oan be rented, acoommodation is 
not provide4 for offioers below the rank of the head of 

the mission. Counsellors of embassies, howevel', receive 
a house allowance. In some cases the head of a mission 
a.llocates 8 suite of rooms 'to his private S5Cl'8ta.ry in 
places such as Pa.ris, Berlin, Madl'id, Rome, etc . 

39,963. Is the private secretary nsually a member 
of the Diplomatic Stall'P-Usually, but not n ....... tily. 
At present in Constantinople Sir Louis Mallet has an 
honorary attaohe who acts as private secretary; he is 
a soldiel·. At Constantinople residential accommodation 
is provided for all the unmarried staff. It is a very 
la.~ge emba.say, and inolden days, I suppose, the country 
was even less oivilised than now, and it was considel'8d 
desirable to have all the staff as far as possible inside 
th.honse, which is abnostfortmed. TheForeignOffice 
have written to the foreign governments asking for exact 
details of the acoommodation which they give to their 
secretaries, etc., and that information I will send on to 
the Commission when it arrives. In remote or non
civilised countries, at pla.ces like Adis Ababa, Ba.ngkok, 
Peking, Tehel'3oll, ~d Tokio, a.ccommoda.tion is provided 
lor the whole sta.1f of the embassy or legation. 

89,964. (Sir K""""th Muir.Mack .... i •. ) Why have 
not you got that information about the accommodation 
for secretaries already P Is that because it is entirely 
a private aifairP-Not at all; but I was only summoned 
to appear here a f.w days ago (really for th.18thJune) 
and then I was asked to appear this morning because 
a witness has failed. 

39,965. (Ohai ....... ".) But ought not th.t informa· 
tion to be on record in your office p-It is entil'ely a.t 
the option of the ambassador. At Pa.ris there is 
acoommodation in the chanoery provided for a secretary. 

39,966. Accommodation is pl'onded, I lmderstand. 
for the staff of the missions and embassies, in the East 
-in Tokio, in Peking, and Teh.ran P-At Adis Ahaba 
and Bangkoka.coommodation is provided for thewhole 
stuff; it is a complete eompound. 

39,967. And also in Constantinople P-Only for the 
unm.arried st:1.1f there; not the married staff. 
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89,968. In none of the western European capitals is 
such a.ccommodation provided P-N ot for more than 
one or two secretaries. 

39,969. If accommodation had to be provided, to 
what extent would it be nece .. ary to bllild or to buy 
honaes P-I think that would be a very difficnlt matter 
to decide. I will give an instance of what I saw myself 
the other day at Constantinople. In this vast embassy 
accommodation is .,provided for at least five unmarried 
secretaries. At the present moment there is only one 
unmarried secretary on the whole of Sir Louis Mallet's 
ste.Jf, in addition to the honorary attache-his 
private secretary-to whom I have referred. The 
position is exceptional, but it means that the whole of 
that accommodation provided for at least five un· 
married secretaries is completely unoccupied, with the 
exception of those two gentlemen who live at the 
embaasy at the present moment. That seems to me to 
point very largely to the difficnltyof arranging for per· 
manent accommodation for any of these gentlemen. 
Supposing ODe provided a. house for four or five un
married secretaries at Paris, it is quite possible tha.t 
you might have only one or two at the outside un· 
married, and out of those one might have considerable 
private means-or both might--...nd they might say, 
"Unless we are compelled to live at the embassy, we 
II prefer to live at our own expense in our own apart
u ments." 

39,970. If the Government did provide accommoda· 
tion, the stat! wonld, I presume, be expected to occupy 
it ?-That. is a question. The Foreign Office might 
compel them to; but if quarters were provided for the 
staff below the rank of counsellor, it seems to me 
adjnatments of salary wonld probably have to be made, 
Rnd possibly the burden of keeping up official quarters 
adequately might fall hardly on the occupants, par. 
ticn1arly if occupied by the married secretaries with 
emaIl incomes. 

39.971. At the present time, as you know. a mem· 
ber of the Diplomatio Ste.Jf must have a minimum 
private income of 4001. a year P-That is SQ. 

39,972. If it were thought desirable to throw the 
Diplomatic Service open to public competition, it 
wonld be unreasonable to expect that all men coming in 
by open competition would have 4001. a year P-Quite so. 

39,973. The Commission are desirous of consider· 
ing what arrangements would have to be made if the 
condition of the 4001. a year private income were to dis· 
appear. It would then be necessary to provide for 
diplomatists an offici&! &alary, as in the case of the 
Foreign Office clerks; and some allowa.nces would ha.ve 
to be provided owing to the extra expenditure which dip. 
lomatist. abroad have to incur. It baa been suggested 
that the allowances might tl some extent take the 
form of freedom from honae rent, and thna the question 
arises, What charge would the provision of free honae 
accommodation for the Diplomatio Servioe impose 
upon the publio revenues P-It is impossible to say. Do 
you mean buying freehold sites and huilding, as we do 
in the case of an embaasy, or merely leasing premises P 

89,974. Which ever way would be the more econo· 
mical it wonld be for your department to judge. The 
point which immediately interests us is the oost of pro· 
viding free accommodation for the stat! ?-It is very 
diffionlt for me to give an exact fignre. My impression 
i. that it wonld oome to nearly 100,OOOt a year, 
oertainly for a term of years, possibly ten; hut it 
is very dilfionlt to estimate. becanae somuch depends on 
localities. In South Amerioa we have no properties of 
our own, with the exception of one at Petropolis near 
Rio. It baa always been considered inadvisable to hold 
freehold property there, partly on acconnt of the in· 
oecnrity of tenure, and the violent upheavals which 
used to take plao&-it is more quiet now. You oould 
not give suoh aooommodation to the stat! without provid. 
ing for Ministers, and it wonld mean a large additional 
.tal! in my office, because these places would bave to be 
periodically inspeoted to see that they were in proper 
repair. 

89,975. Am I right in thinking that you do provide 
Ambaasadora and Ministers with free house aooommo~ 
dation P-N ot in South America. They have a honse 

allowance and provide their own house, with the excep
tion of this one place near Rio, Petropolis. 

39,976. Do' you provide Ministers with free accom. 
modation in European stations P-Y ee, ~eryone in 
Europe, except Belgrade, Munich, Darmstadt and 
Dresden where the Minister has, B8- a rule,... house 
allowance. 

89,977. Is the property forming the emb ... ies and 
the missions freehold of our Government P-All free •. 
hold with the exception of St. Petershurg and The· 
Hague. 

89,978. If the Government decided to provide 
quarters for the etal! you would either have to acquire 
further freehold property to build on or you would have 
to lease them P-That is so. . 

89,979. We should like to know your opinion as to 
which would be the I ... expensive method for tbe Gov.· 
ernnient to adopt. Another question would arise, 
namely, whether the provision of quarters would be 
more acceptable to the diplomatic stal! than a house 
allowance P-I think a honse allowance would be infin. 
itely cheaper to the State; hut much would depend 
also on what the views of the Foreign Office were as 
regards the necessity of the closeness or proximity of 
the accommodation to the actual legation or embassy. 
These embassies are in the most fa.shionable or principal 
qnarters-<myhow, the most select '1uartera-of the 
town in every instance. Therefore, if it was considered 
a necessity tbat the ste.Jf should be near the embaesy
which I do not think would be absolutely the case, on 
account of such things as tramways, which a.re now 80 
largely introduced in all the great towns of Europe
tbe price wonld be oonsiderably enhanced. On all those 
points it is very difficult for me to form a reliable 
estimate as regards coat at this stage. As regards the 
Diploma.tic Service alone. I do not believe it would cost 
very much lees than 80,0001. to 100,0001. a year, cer· 
tainly for a term of years. As regards the Consular 
Service it is a. very much larger business. 

39,980. Do you mean that 80,0001. or 100,0001. a 
year would be the total annual cost, including the pur.· 
cbaae of the freeholds P-Yeo; and the cost of main·· 
tenance, the increase in stat! to yisit these places, and 
their tr&.velling expenses, which would amount to very 
considerable sums in the case of outlying places like 
South America. 

89,981. The diploJlllltic staJf. do not now receive 
bonae allowances P-Only the counsellors. The conn
sellors of embassies receive about 150l. a yea.r. In 
Paris, where probably the rent is higher, the amount 
is 2001. a year, I think, and in Madrid and Rome, 1001. 
a year. 

89,982. Have you any information with regard to· 
the practice of foreign Powers in connection with the 
housing of their diplomatic otat! ahroad P-I have only 
this information: As regards Germany they practically 
provide the BaDle accommodation as we do in various: 
places like Tokio and Constantinople. At Constanti· 
nople a house is provided for the first secretary subject 
to a deduction of 10 per cent. from hi. salary. W .. 
provide our counsellor with no house but he gets
an allowanoe instead. As regards the other Powers I 
cannot give you definite information yet, although I 
believe the system is practically on the aame lin.. as' 
our own i but I ha.ve asked the Foreign Office to circu·· 
Jarise the foreign Powers as to the way they treat their 
officers in this respect, a.nd directly I receive this infor
mation I am prepared to forward it to the Commission 
if they should deall"e it. 

89,983. The one outstanding fact from your evi· 
denae so far is that if the Government did provide house 
aooommodation for their diplomatic officers and charged 
them nothing. it would impose an additional charge, so 
far as you can judge, of about 100,0001. a year P-I 
should think so, for a term of years. 

39,984. As to the preference of the stal! between 
living in Government quarters or hiring quarters of 
their own, we have been told by one gentleman that 80 

far as he personally was conoerned, he wonld prefer to 
ha.ve Government quarters because it is sometimes 
diffioult to get acoommodation in the proper part of the 
town, and at all events it would be expensive. Pro
hahly you oonld not lay down any general rnle about 
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the wishes of the Service on the point P-I should have 
oaid that in places like Constantinople, and placea 
where there is not much sooiety, they would probably 
prefer th~J l1coommodation to be provided for them; 
but I very muoh doubt if they would prefer it in places 
like Paris, Vienna., Berlin, or Rome. 

S9.9~. Now, passing on to the Consular Service, are 
there hoUBes provided for consuls in any parts of the 
world P-Yes, but generally a rent allowance is giveD, 
and the office is provided and furnished by the consul. 
At several of the missions, such a.s Bucharest, Con .. 
stantinople, Tangier, consular office accommodation is 
provided. 

39,986. Do YOll provide it in accordanoe with any 
general rule. Do you classify places into those at which 
YOll pl'ovide accommodation, and those at which you do 
not P-Yea, we generally provide free accommodation in 
all countries which are praotically non-civilised. like 
Katanga,a.nd places in West Africa, and even in countries· 
like Morocco. When buildings suitable for the accom
moda.tion of Europeans oannot be readily rented. offices 
and residences al'e provided by the Government after a 
sufficiently strong case bOB been made out by the 
Foreign Office; as, for instance,. in Pereia.. Africa, 
China, Japan. Corea, Siam, Pacific Islands, Faroe 
Islands, Ionian Islands, and New Caledonia.. 

39,987. Do you provide office furniture alsoP-A. 
regards the office. yes, where the building is the pro
perty of the Government; not as regal'ds the house, 
except in some remote cargo stations There a rent on 
furniture is oWI.l'ged. 

39.988. Do you not provide the substantial pieces of 
furniture, Bllch as heds and tablesP-We do not 
provide furnitul'e for the house, only for the office. 

39,989. Apa.rt from the cl .. s of placea you have 
mentioned, do you leave consular offioers to provide 
their own houses and office accommodation, giving them 
an allowance P-In places where it is easy to find 
acoommodQtion~ yes, tha.t is the practice. The Foreign 
Offioe give the a.llowance. not the Office of Works. 

39,990. As a genel·a] rule P-As a general rule. 
39,991. Are there exceptions to that in European con

Mulo.r stations P-Yes; at Constantinople and Thorshavn. 
39.992. Do you provide official residences for aU 

Consuls-General at all placea P-I think for some but 
hy no mea.ns all; for instance, in Buenos Aires there 
is a Consul-General, and we have not pl'Ovided any 
official residences in those South American countries 

89,993. Wo.nld it be vel'y troublesome to your 
department if we were to ask you to furnish us with 
a statement of the places where you do provide houses P 
-You certainly shall have it.. I have aotually a state
ment here of the houses in China and the Far East, 
but I will have a complete statement made out. In 
China and Japan there are a very large number of 

. places in the various towns; they must amount to 30 
.or 40 dift'erent houses. 

89,994. (Mr. Holt.) You go further than honses, and 
provide gools and all sort. of things P-Yea, gools too. 

89,995. And, 1 suppose, all their offio .. tooP-Yes. 
We have four architeota always in China the whole time. 

39,996. (Ol,ainnan.) Would you say that the general 
rule is rather thllt you do not provide houses for 
.oonBnls (exoluding the FaT EaSt) than that you do ?-I 
should say the rule waa that we do not provide houses 
.except in the Far East or in unoivilised placeBo 

39,997. Has the quest.ion of providing houses for 
consuls ever been dealt with by your department as a 
whole P-Not that 1 know of. 1 should .. y it is a 
,question of policy more than anything else, which 
would depend more upon the Foreign Office than 
upon ourselves. 

39,998. We were told with reference to a complaint 
that had 'been made that British OOllBUlatea are sitllBted 
away from the best streets, while the consulates of 
.other nations are situated in prominent parts of 
the town, that where the oonsul has a good deal 
to do with merchant shipping house~wners do not 
willingly let their hou ... for the purpoa .. of a British 
consulate. The reason given is that rough sailors con
gregate in large nwnbers at the Bl'itish consulates P-

Take a place like Barcelona, 1 have never heard of the 
slightest difficulty .. bout finding accommodation in such 
a town. 

39,999. (Mr. Holt.) But in a place like Bareelona, 
does the consul find his own office out of his allowanoe P 
-Yea. 

40,000. And what have you to do with itP-We 
have nothing to do with it. 

40,001. How do you know anything about it P
Because I have been to Barcelona.. 

40,002. Then that is not official information ?-No, 
it is merely from my own personal experience. 

40,003. (Sir K..,...eth MuiT-Mackenzie.) Ia his honee 
in Barcelona in a good position P-It was when I was 
there about 12 years ago, I do not know if it is exactly 
the sa.me house j I think it is. I should sa.y it was in 
quite a good positioD. 

40,004. (Chai.man.) It has been suggested to us 
that the Government ought to· provide houses for consuls 
in nnhealthy places P-I think that is right, assuming 
that proper accommodation cannot be obtained. and we 
do do so whenever funds are available. 

40,005. The unhealthy places are scheduled in the 
consular list. so that it would be easy to find where to 
build the hoUses if the money wasavaila.ble P-We have 
at the present moment 40 buildings belongmg to or 
hired by the Govemment. and the cases unprovided for 
appear to number about 140 or slightly more. That is 
entirely exclusive of China, Japan, a.nd Oorea. 

40,006. (Mr. Boutwood.) Do tho .. figures you have 
just given rela.te only to the unhealthy districts ?-To 
the whole. The 40 naturally would not all be in un
healthy districts. The 140 are places like BarceloB& 
and Seville. 

40,007. (Mr. Graham Wall"".) With regard to the 
Consular offices in uncivilised districts you say that in 
those districts furniture for the office is provided by the 
Government P-Yes, where the building is the property 
of the Government. 

40,008. Is that universa.lly the oase P-I think 80. 

For the official side of the house. namely, the office, the 
furniture is provided by the Government. 

40,009. I think we were told in evidence that the 
Government had a.dopted the thing in principle, and in 
some places they hal"e provided some furniture, but as 
yet the offices are not fully furnished with Government 
furniture P-I do not suppose there is any objection to 
the consul putting in things of his own if he likes, bu~ 
I think we are supposed to equip the office in the style 
oonsidered desirable. 

40,01Q. And all those consular offices are now: 
supposed to have been provided with sufficient furni
ture P-I believe so. 

40,011. Do you know whether any provision is made 
for stationery in consular offices in the unuivilised dis-, 
tricts P-I have nothing whatever to do with that. That 
would be dealt with by the Foreign Office. We do not 
provide Imything in the way of stationery. 

40,012. You oay you provide freehold conaular offices 
for unhealthy places whenever funds are available. 
That means 1 suppose whenever the Treasury puts 
flwds at your dispoaal P-Exactly. 

40,013. If one treats both the Treasury and your 
office as part of the sa.me machine and tries to ascertain 
the polie-y of the Government. the words II whenever 
funds are available It have no meaning. They mean only . 
that the Government has as yet only ohosen to do a 
oertain amount of tha.t work P-The words have great 
meaning as regards ourselves, because very often we do 
not get what we ask for, and we cannot, naturally, 
beoause the finanoial stringency is so great that there 
are other greater demands, such as for Dreadnoughts. 

40,014. As to the consula.te in oivilised towns we 
have been told that the consul is considered a bad 
tenant because drunken sailors and so on come to the 
place. Is that your experience P-On what grounds a 
bad tenant? 

40,015. That it is undesirable that a house in a nice 
quarter should be visited by dnmken sailors or other 
persons, and that therefore. ill most civilised ports, the 
owners of houses in good quarters are very anxious not 
to have oonsuls as their tenants P-I have never heard 

• nth A.ppendix LXXXI. , . this. and I should rather doubt it, because if 80, I do not 
S (5)11800-K. 98 Itc B 
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think they would go on leasing them year after year in 
the way they do. The bulk of the places do not cbange. 

40.016. In fact yon think you can get houses in 
good quarters with equal faoility P-I tbink 80, but we 
do not arrange for tha.t at all. The consul is given an 
allowanoe and provides his own a.ocommodation. 

40,017. (Mr. Holt.) How do you know that the bulk 
of the places do not change P-Beca.use we have reports 
from a great many places. There are two' sidee of the 
Conen1er Service-the paid and tbe unpaid. I am only 
tallril'g of the paid consul, natul'&Uy. We have know
ledge that in a great many towns-I oannot eay by any 
means in aU-these place. have for 25 or 30 year. been 
in the sa.me streets and at the same numbers. 

40,018. When a consul rent. a house out of his 
allowance do you inspeot the houseP-No. 

40,019. (Chairman.) Nor are you responsible for 
keeping it in repair P-Absolutely nothing to do with it. 

40,020. (Mr. Holt.) How do 10U know anything 
about it ?-I fanoy the Foreign Office inform us from 
time to time of theee thing., anll I know the place. are 
banded over from one consul to another. I do not know it 
in any definite way, but I have been a great deal abroad 
myself a.nd I know.that the consul in Paris, for instance, 
has been in exactly the same place for the past 30 year •. 

40,021. (Chairman.) But yon have no official know
ledgeP-No official knowledge. We have nothing 
whatever to do with them, beyond supplying safes in 
Bome places. 

40,022. (Mr. G"aha", Walu...) You say that if you 
provided quarters for the younger members of the 
Diplomatic Service that would coot abont 100,0001. a 
year P-I thought, roughly spealring, that would b. the 
amount. anyhow, for a period of years, including the 
considerable increase of st&if in my own office, which 
it would mean. . 

40,023. How much of that 100,0001. a year is now 
.pent, do you think, by members of the Service out of 
their own pay and out of their own private pockets P
That is again 8. very difficult question to answer. In 
my 100,0001. a year I included providing legation. to 
all the Mini.tries in Europe and South America, which 
at present. with the exception of Petropolis, do not exist. 
It seems to me it would be very difficult to provide 
additional accommodation for the sta.1f if you do not 
provide it for the head of the mission. For instance, 
as regards the allowance actually given to Mini.ters at 
present, they have aU told me, although this i. unoffi
cial, that they cannot hire houses for the allowaDOS. 
they get, and therefore theypay something out of their 
own pockets. 

40,024. Therefore, your impression i. that if you 
added together the existing aUowsnce and the amount 
that is paid by the Minister. and their sscretaries out 
of their own pockets, it would 'COme to at least 100,0001. 
.. year P-Inoluding the very large charge. which would 
be put on my own office, the expenditure over a term 
of yeal'. would probably amount to that sum. I should 
have to have a whole bl'&noh to dsaJ with South America 
alone. 

40,025. I want to exclude the charge npon your 
own office, and take the sum. which are now paid for 
accommodation in the form of offioial allowance and in 
the form of payment. out of the private pocketo of the 
official. conosmed. Do you think that that would 
come to nearly 100,0001. a year P-No. Perhaps 20,0001. 
a yesr would cover the outlay by Ministers and staff at 
present. 

40,026. (Chairman.) Can you really form any closs 
estimate on such & matter P-It is almost impossible to 
fonn any acourate estimate as so mueh depends on the 
considel'&tion. wbich I have already put before the 
Commi8sion. 

40,027. How much i. now paid by the obief. of 
missions, ambassadors, and diplomatic officers of all 
kinds fOl' their housing a.ooommoda.tion P-Our vote 
come. to about 100,0001. a year. 

40,028. That I. for the maintenance of exi.ting 
property P-Ye., including new Diplomatic and Con
Bular building •. 

40,029. But there is no relation b3tween your vote 
and the gro •• amount paid P-None. 

40,030. One can only form a vague ides P-Very 
vague. 

40,031. If you could take what was P!'id in a par
ticula.r case, and if you could say, for mspnce, that 
the diplomatic sta.f'f at Paris or Vienna paid so much 
in .house"rent, perhaps you might get the foundation 
for an e.timate P-Even then it i. very di~cult. I 
know one ma.n in Pa.ris who pays 400l. a year for his 
llat, but be is a wsaJthy man, and can alIord a good 
apartment. It is not necessary to have so much a.ccom
modation as he has~ as he entertains largely. 

40,032. (Mr. Holt.) Are you asked to advise whether 
it is expedient or not to provide government buildings, 
or do the Foreign Offios simply give yon an order p
As rega.rds consulates or the Diploma.tic Service, or 
both? 

40,033. Both, or either of them ?-We advise the 
purchase of sites liS rega.rds the Diplomatic Service. 
For inst&nce, about two years ago 1 strongly recom~ 
mended that a site should be acquired at Stookholm. 
where there was only a rented :Oat of a very poor 
deeoription. There was an opportunity of buying land 
from the Swedish Government at 8. very favourable. 
site, and I recommended to the Foreign Offios that it 
should be acquired, and the Treasury agreed. 

40,034. (Chairman.) Did yon e".ect a bnilding on 
that land ?-It is being· built now, and I hope it will be 
finished this yesr. 

40,035. (Mr. Holl.) Was that for tha embas.y?-
For the legation. . 

40,036. Previously to that, had the Minister had an 
allowance P-The Government hired the premi .... 

40,037. The Government had hired the premises 
and provided themP-Yes. 

40,038. Suppo.ing it had been a case where the 
Minister had had an allowance and rented the premises 
himself, it wonJd hot then have fallen to your duty to 
advise that on the whole it would be better to buy ... 
piece of land and put up a building and stop the allow
ance P-I do not think there is a single case where a. 
Minister rents a building except in South America and 
the few cases in Europe before mentioned. 

40,039. That practios is oonJ)ned to South America ~ 
-1 think so, now. I think we provide the official resi
dences everywhere except in South America. 

40,040. But as regards consuls, is that the esse toe ~ 
-No. -< 

40,041. Are you ever called upon to .uggest to
the Government that it would be a good plan t<> 
substitute an official --residence in their case ?-Not, 
BB regards consuls. With regard to Stockholm the 
Minister wrote to me himself telling me that the lease 
was coming to an end in 1914, that the American lease 
had just come to an end also, and rents had gone up 
enormously. He said he was quite sure our rent would 
be put up in proportion for this fiat, and he was won· 
dering, in view of this offer olthe Swedi~h Gove~~t 
to provide a. very good site, whether I dId not thmk It 
advisable to recommend that the site should be pur
chased. 1 went into it very ca~ully, and in my opinion 
I considered it was desirable and, therefore, I recom
mended it. As regard. consuls, the Foreign Office 
invariably writes to us end says Sir Edward Gn;y 
wishes a. consular station to be started, say, at Saffi, m 
Morocco. They vary very much as regards ~he chan~e 
of political movements. We have to proVIde two m 
Morocco--one at Fez and one at Sa.fIi-where con· 
sulates never existed before. The Foreign Office writes 
to us and says that Sir Edward Grey considers it 
essentia.l provision should be made. 

40042 And ealis npon you to see them put in 
band 'so ~ speakP-Yes. As regards SafIi, whioh is a 
very ~ut-of-the-way place, I sent an architect out there .. 
He had to ride I do not know how meny miles on mules, 
and it was very diffioult to get contl'&otors to build, but 
we were fortunate enough to buy a house erected by an 
Englishman there and not quite .finished. . 

40,043. Do you provide resIdences at ?Iaces hke 
Port Said in Egypt P-Yes. At AlexandrIa we have 
an official consulate. 

40,044. A plaoe belonging to the Government p-. 
Ye •. 
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40,Ot5. You do not know what oontrol is exercised 
over a consul in seeing that he possesses proper 
premises when be procures them himeelfP-No, we 
have aheollltely nothing to do with it. 

40,046. H B consul is left to find his own premises 
your department knows nothing whatever about it P
No. We should certainly not provide accommodation 
where the e.~pen8e would be considerably increased as 
regarda my own office and staff. Even now I think the 
position iBUDS&tisfactory. inasmuch as I have not suffi· 
cient staff flva-ilable to send very long distances to 
inspect these outlying places. It takes 8. man perhaps 
three month£! to go and come back after inspecting a 
place in the Far East or, sa.y, Katanga. in the centre of 
Africa. Therefore, we have to rely very largely on the 
advice of the consul in the place, who may say! II This 
is a site I recommend yon to buy." We submit the 
case to the Foreign Qffiop, but they have no more ex
perience than we have; a.nd we buy it. It has hap
pened, I am sorry to say, in more than one case that 
when the next in-coming consul goes there he says: 
"I do not at all agree that this was the proper site." 
Therefore, to my mind, the more you extend this Ser
vice the more important it is that YOll should have 
proper supervision over these ma.tters. 

40,047. One of the difficulties of providing an 
official residence is that you can never be certain that 
it will fit the family I-It rarely does in their opinion. 
It is the same as regards decoration; I never get an 
ambassador going into aD embassy who does not want 
something different to suit his own taste. 

40.048. It is the same difficulty as one h .. with the 
questiOD of whether or not it. is better to provide an 
official residence for the minister of a church P
Exactly j but naturally we build the house to suit 
generally a mauied ambassador with a fair-sized family. 

40,049. Then that heoomes unduly expensive for 
the unmarried man ?-If he is & bachelor (as &t present 
at Constantinople) it is excessive accommodation for 
him. 

40,050. In that sense it becomes an undue strain 
upon him, as he has the maintenaneelof it ?-Yes; but 
he would have to have that sized house for his position 
in a place like Constantinople. 

40,051. (Mr. Matheson.) I gather that there is no 
definite periodic inspection of .these buildings~ You 
do not :fix periods for inspection P-We have inspection 
of a.ll diploma.tic and consular buildings in Europe, 
North Africa an.d Washington, but we never inspect, 
unless it is a very exceptional .caset places in Central 
Africa and other remote places. 

40,052. But the European buildings are regularly 
inspected ?-Yes, our architects go regular tours. The 
system is that when occasion calls for a visit to a 
CIIopital on special business, opportunity is taken to 
inspect the Govel'Dment properties within reasonable 
f08Ch and en route. 

40.053. It is always an expert who goea P-Yes, a 
skilled architect. Then we have .. looal architect in 
every town-a German or an A ust~n of great repute, 
or a Frenchman in Parie-who goes over the embassy 
many times a year and consults constantly with the 
ambassador about anything required, and then reports 
home. 

40,054. I gntber that your main criticism on the 
proposal of providing quarters for the younger staff is 
that you cannot really foreca.st the requirements P
My cbief objection is the great wa.ste which it is pos
sible there may be. You provide official accommoda
tion for the normal staJf of four or five secretaries, and 
it is quite poesihle that it might be occupied only by 
one. I do not think it would be easy to compel mar
ried people to live all together in one house. 

40,055. (Mr. Shipley.) Do .. the Board of Works 
Bupply the enamelled signs on the olltside of these 
consulates P-I am Dot sw-e a.l)out that, I will find out 
and let you know. . 

40,056. (Ohairman.) Am I right in aumming up the 
genel'al result of your evidence thus: First, in regard 
to the heads of missions a.nd ambassadors, you provide 
accommodation for them everywhere P-Yes, with the 
exceptioD of South America-and even there we provide 
it at one place, Petropolis--and certain places in 
Europe. 

40,057. For the staff-the counsellors, seoretaries, 
and attaches-you provide accommodation in the Fu 
East and at ConstantinopleP-Yes, and certain un
married secretaries at European embassies. 

40.058. That is to say, at Pekin, Tokio, Seoul, and 
Teheran P-Yes, Seoul is now a consulaJ.· building. 

40,059. At Constantinople ,yO\1. provide accommoda
tion only for the unmarried sta:ff and not for the 
married men.P-That is so. 

40,060. Am I right in supposing that elsewhere in 
Europe you provide no accommodation for the diplo~ 
matic staff, but that allowances are given to them to 
provide theDlSelves with house accomm-odation P-Tho 
Foreign Office gives an allowance, but only to .Minis
ters and counsellors. 

40,061. We were told that in the embaasies there 
is accommodation for one secretary who may aot as 
private secretary to the Minister, but that his employ
ment by the Minister in that capacity is a ma.tter at 
his discretionP-Yes, and at Paris there is actual room 
always for one secretary in tbe chancery. In Bome 
cases more than one secretary is accommodated. 

40,062. Do the secretaries and the attaches receive 
a house allowance P"-No, I think it is only the counsel
lors who receive an allowance. 

40,063. Then the question of the cost of providing 
house accommodation for the diplomatic staff generally 
is a verv difficult matter to estimate ?-It is. 

40,064. That is owing pmly to the uncertainty re
garding the proportion of the staff that would be 
m&rried. On the whole, taking an outside estimate, 
you coneider that if the policy of providing house 
accommodation for all the diplomatic staff abroad who 
a.re not now provided for was adopted. by the Govern
ment, it would be an addition of 100,000l. a year to 
the coat P-Roughly speaking, including the expenses 
attaching to my own office, anyhow for a term of years. 

40,065. There would, on the other side of the 
account, no doubt be some saving, partly official and 
partly private. The official aaving would be in the 
house allowances which are now given to some mem .. 
bers of the diplomatic sta.1f j. and the private saving 
would consist of the awns which the diplomatic atafl' 
have now to meet from their own pockets P-The house 
allowances amount to a very small sum, because tbey 
are only given to the Miniate:rs in South Amenca. and 
a few EUl'Opean places, and to the counsellors in the 
embaaai... I should like to add that I have based my 
estimate of cost, which is very rough, on the assump"
tion that the houses would be required somewhere ill 
the loeality of the embaasie. and the legations. 

40,066. (Mr. lhaham Walku.) The ""tual plaoea at 
wbich the secretaries· and other attaches at an em .. 
bassy now reside are Dot necessarily near the embassy P" 
-They generally try to lind premis .. fairly near in all 
oases I know of. 

40,067. But they are not necessarily in very good 
streets. They do not go to the most· expensive sites po 
-That depends very much on their private mea.ns, and 
so on; but I think they try to live in the neighbou .... 
hood of the embassy more or leas. That Is my 
experience. 

Mr. CBARLBS STEWART SMITH, R.N. (H.B.M. Consul·General at Barcelona), called and examined. 

4.0.068. (Ohai,,", .... ) When did you enter the Con-
sular Service ?-m November 1883. . 

40.069. What age were you then P-1 was 24. 
4-0,070. Did you pass a competitive examination P

No, I was given a Royal Commission. 
40,071. Yon were appointed by direct nomination 

by the Crown P-The l'eason was this: I had heen sub-

lieutenant in the London, and had taken part in the 
suppression of the slave trade.. I had learnt Swahili, 
and they were going to appoint a set of consuls to be 
on the ooaat to look after the slave trade and to en
counige trade. Sir John Kirk knew me on account of 
the slavers which I had caught, and put forward my 
name as a suitable person. The post was practically 

B2 
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offered to me, and so I was appointed by Royal Com
mission. 

. 40,072. At what places have you served sinco then P 
-I was at Zanzibar for about two years, and then I 
was invalided and was appointed to Massowah, but the 
Italian Government objected, and 80 I was set to work 
at the Foreign Office for about two and a half years. 
Then I was sent out to Zanziba.r again, and after a little 
time I became consul there. I was acting Consul .. 
General at times, then I was a. Boundary Commissioner, 
and after the Oommission was over I was wrecked in 
health. Then I was Consul at Bilbao for about seven 
years, and then Consul-General at Od .. sa for nearly 
14 yean j and from there I have been moved to 
Barcelona. 

40,073. At a very early period of your service you 
were acting DB COllSul·General P-Not the first time I 
went out.. 

40,074. During some of your stay at Zanzibar you 
were acting as Consul-Geneml P-I was. 

49,075. You were seven year. at Bilbao and then 
went to Odea .. P-Yes. 

40.076. What is the principal bneiness of the consul 
at Bilbao P-lt is almost entirely dealing with merchant 
shippiug and also looking after seamen. One year we 
had as many as 2,000 British ships there. 

40,077. Had you any judicial authority there P
None, except what the Spanish authorities conceded. 
One does have to take a kind of judicial position very 
often. 

40,078. Did the consulate hone. belong to the 
British Government P-No. 

40,079. Did you hire the house yourBelf or was it 
hired for you P-I hired .. house and also hired my 
office. My office was in the town and the house was 
rather outeide. 

40,080. Did you get an allowance for hiring the 
houseP-No; tha.t came out of my pa.y. 

40,081. But you did get an allowance for the 
office P-Yea, that came into the office allowance. 

40.082. Did you furnish the office P-I bought what 
my predecessor left. 

40.083. Was there no control exercised over your 
action by the Ollice of Works here in regard to that 
consular officeP-No. Ths Foreign Office just paid the 
office allowance, and that was all 

40,084. Did you furnish any monthly or quarterly 
aocounts of that ollice allowance P-None at all. I can
not remember without access to the archives whether I 
asked for an increase, but in those days if you asked for 
an increase the Foreign Office always required you to 
give an. account of how the money went. 

40.085. When you went from Bilbao to Odessa did 
you hire in Odessa also an office which was separate 
from your house P-Y os. 

40,086. Did you furnish any accounts of the expen
diture of your office allowance at Odessa P-N one, ex
oepting when I have asked for an. increase. 

40,087. And then you had to justify the grant of an 
increase P-Yea. 

·40,088. (Mr. Holt.) Was the ollice allowance in 
every case sufficient to pay the rentP-Y ... At Odessa 
my offioe expenses in the last year went up to within 
201. of what I was given, and the office. although it was 
good, was rather meanly placed. The only ace .. s to it 
was up a ba.ck stairs; inside it was all right. It was 
half of an old-fashioned house whioh had been cut into 
halv .. , but it had very good rooms. Inside it was quite 
a good office, but it mad. a had impression on thepubJic 
because it was the half of the house whioh had the back 
stairs. If I had had more money I might have taken a 
much nicer office. 

40.089. (Chairman.) Do you think that British trade 
or influence suffered at all by the character or location 
of your office P-I do not think so. I think one had the 
same sor!. of painful feeling as if one had to wear .. bad 
coat through poverty when dealing with one's colleagues. 
It i. very diffioult to assess the difference. The office 
was plo.ced in a convenient part of the town, and, as 
far as British aubjects were concerned, we could always 
hold any meeting required there. There was lots of 
room and it waa quite an efficient office, but it had 
rather a mean approach. 

40,090. At Odessa. had you to deal witb British 
seamen and British trade jnet as you had at Bilbao p_ 
Yes, but less in degree, because there i. much less 
shipping. • 

40,091. (Mr. Holt.) Did the amount of shipping at 
Odessa :fluctuate from year to yearP-Yeo, dwending 
on the harvest. We send nothing out there except 
agricultural machinery. 

40,092. (Chairman.) How long have you been in 
Barcelona. ?-A few months. 

40.093. In Odessa and Bilbao had you any unpaid 
consuls under your supervision or control P-At Bilbao 
I had three vice-consuls, and at Ode... I had 13 
altog~ther; that is to say 12 subordinate posts, not all 
unpaId. . 

40,094. Was it part of your recognised function to 
inspect these subordinate vice.consula.tes?-Yes. I used 
to do so. I think I certainly saw them all on .. every 
two years. I have always felt it very much one of my 
duties to know as well as I could all my vice-consuls. 

40,095. The paid vice-consuls were those y01lIlg gen
tlemen who had passed examinations in England and 
been appointed vice-consula P-Y ea. 

40,096. Had any of thoBe young gentlemen eommer
cial experience before entering the public service~-
One had. . 

40,097. Did he strike you as being the better for 
having ha.d his commercial experieneeP-Yes. I think BO. 

40,098. You think he formed an eflicient vice-consul? 
-Yes, but I think his virtue lay in what he was him
self, and he had the other experience extra. which W&9. 

extremely useful. 
40,099. He was a good manr-Yes.. 
40,100. On the whole 'are you able to eontrast the 

general character and usefulness of the men wbo enter 
the Consular Service now with those who entered it 
ten years ago. Do you think we are getting a better 
sta.:If now than we did ten yea.l'S ago, or as good P-The
difficulty in answering that is that! know aolittle about 
my colleagues, but I have had more experience since I 
have been at Odessa, and I think on the whole the 
young men who have joined have good possibilities in 
them; of eourae, they have to learn. The draw ba.ck 
often i. with YOUDJ!: men that they seem to be wanting 
in mattel'S of outs,de address. 

40,101. In manner and demeanoUl'P-Y".· Young 
men from the univeraiaes in dealing with foreigners 
seem to ha.ve an off-hand wa.y and a certain want of for
mality. Of course, the .. are outside things that may 
seem very little, but when you are dealing with 
colleagues and foreign officials my experience is the 
more formal and careful your maDDer is the more 
certain you are to avoid those little influences un
favourable to yourself which are so a.pt to come in and 
make dilliculties when you are trying to do anything. 

40,102. Yon say you ha ... ooIy had one man who 
ha.d. had commercial experience, but Y()U have seen some 
university men who have come into" the Consular 
Service P-Yea. 

40,103. And you have seen other men who have not 
passed through the university?-I do not think I have. 

40,104. Did this man who had had commercial ex
perience pass throngh the university ?-No; but he 
was, I think, rather an extraordinary man. He began 
life, I think, as a banker's clerk and worked very 
hard at languages in his spare time and managed to 
pass the examination. I think he will do very well. 

40,105. (Mr. Boutwood.) Was that what you meant 
by saying he had commercial experience-being a' 
banker's clerk P-That is what I meant. 

40,106. (Chai .. ",,,,,,.) Had you under you any unpaid 
consuls P-One unpaid consul and 8 number of unpaid 
vice-consuls. 

40,107. The unpaid vice-consuls were possibly 
stationed at places where trade was not very hrisk P
Yes. 

40,108. How do they contrast in your opinion with 
the paid vice-oonsuls P-I think one has to look on them 
as in qnite a different category. I think they are ex
tremely useful, but you cannot make the same c.laims· 
on them that you do on a career consul. But I have 
the greatest I·.spect for them. and the one. I had in 
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Odessa I thought were extremely good. They were 
very willing to help. 

40,109. Do you think that British trade benefited 
eonsiderah},y by their presence and assistance P-:-I think 
80. In places where British shippiag goes one is prac
tically bound to have unpaid men; that is, where thel'e 
is only "little shipping. Supposing you have " port 
with perhaps 70 or 80 British Bhips calling in a year, 
it is very important to British shipping that there 
should be some consular officer, and also it is neceasa.ry 
to carry out Acts of Pa.rliament, and 80 on. But I do 
not think you could ask for money from Parliament to 
Bend a paid man there. and I think, too, it would be a 
very undesirable thing from the point of view of a 
young ma.n to send him to 8. place where he would have 
so little to do. 

40,110. Then your opinion is that these unpaid vice
consuls do serve a very useful purpose in helping British 
trade in those places where the trade is too small to 
allow of the appointment of a pa.id vine-consul P-Yes, I _ 
think so-that would befor the purpose of helping British 
trade, in a restrioted sense, and helping people who come 
there for commercial purposes, and the ships. For such 
things 88 suggesting" fresh lines ot. business, 1 do not 
suppose they would do as well, becauBe, of course, they 
have their own businesses to attend to. 

40,111. Did you consider it pa,i of your duty to 
push British trade P Say, a frm here in England ad
dreased you, either direotly or through the Board of 
Trade, with. a view to pushing a particular kind of trade, 
would you have oonsidered it your duty to help in that 
way P-Cerlainly, in my own way-not perhaps in the 
way they would wish. I mean I should not think it my 
duty to do anything like personally recommending 
people, or do anything that oould make anybody think I 
took any responsibility for their statements, or any
thing of that sort. Nor should I be responsible for the 
character and poirition of the people whom I might 
mention to them. But if a British firm wrote and asked 
me questions--for instance. if they sent me a long 
qUe8tionnait'&-I would do my best to get answers for 
them. The di1lioulty very often is that one gete such 
very vague questionBlt people do not trouble to aak pre
cisely wha.t they want. For instap.cer you might get a. 
letterfrom a merchant saying: .. I should be glad if 
Ie you wfmld give me some information about the iron 
u trade." You do Dot know where to begin or end, 
or what is want.3d; but if a, firm which dealt in peD
knives put down & list of questions going into the whole 
thing-whatever the points are about the pen:knife 
trad~ne would do one's best to get each question 
answered. 

40,112. In such a case as that, if you wel'e con
Il111ted regarding the pen.knife trade, would you deem 
it within the duty either of yourself, or one of your 
subordinates, to take a sample of pen-knives to a. shop 
:in the town and asoerta.in from them. whether there 
would be a sa.le lor such aD. artiole P-I should Dot 
object to doing it, but it would ha.ve to be purely in 
the nature of an inquiry; and I think I should tell 
my inquirer that I did not think that particular 
thing was very much good. 

40,113. We have been told that British trade in 
80me foreign oountries suffers from the character of 
the people sent to push it. For instance, the commer
cial traveller sent, say, to France or Germany, fre
quently knows nothing of the language and cannot 
speak it, while the representatives of some rival nations 

.in trode are good linguists. Do you think British trade 
suft'ers in that way P-I think it is a definite handicap. 
You will notice it more in Russia, where there are so 
many GermRllS who know Russian. Germans have & 

particular benefit over us beoa.use there are so many 
German colonies in Russia, 80 they have a grea.t 
population from whioh they can draw such people. 

40,114. Did you yourself speak Spanish when you 
were in Spain P-Yes. 

40,115. And did you learn Russian when you went 
to Odessa P-No, I ought to say I did not, but I tried 
to leam it, and I worked at it a good deal. I suppose 
I was rather too old, and had other diJliculties, but I 
never got to be any good at Russian, though I knew a 
lot of the words. 

40,116. Did you know sufficient to be able to get 
about and make yourself understood P-I could m&ke· 
shift in a very lame way. 

40,117. But not sufficiently for the purpose if you 
had commercial business to carry on P-I should not 
try to do anything except suob things as simple 
shopping; that I could manage. 

40,118. (Sir H ... ryPrimr ... ). Whatlanguageearried 
you through, French P-For ordinary purposes you C&D 
find someone who speaks German, Frenoh, or English. 

40,119. (Mr. Holt.) You do spesk German, Frenob; 
and Spanish1-Yee. 

40,120. (Mr. G-ral<am Wallas.) At Barcelona I 
suppose you have permanent premises provided for you 
by the Office of WorksP-No, they are hired quarters. 

40,121. Axe you free to hire those quarters or any 
othersP-Yes. 

40,122. You took them over from your predecessor P 
-Yes. 

40,123. But you were free to refuse them if you 
liked, and to take any'others P-Yes. 

40,124. Did your predecessor hold them under Ii 
yearly agreement, a monthly agreement, or what P-I 
think it is four-monthly-three pa.yments a. year; and 
you ca.n give \notice at any time. 

40,125. If you had refused to take .them over he 
would simply have had a few montbe whiob he would 
have been personally responsible forP-1 am not-sure 
what the Foreign Office would Bay, but it would not be 
a very nice thing to do. One natura.lly would take 
over an office lUlless there was some very strong reason 
against it. 

40,126. Is the furniture in that office the property 
DOW of the British GovernmeDt P-I think it is mine at 
the moment. The Foreign Office are introducing a new 
system, and they say that anything that is paid for out 
of office allowanoes belongs to the office. Mine ha. 
certainly DOt yet been pa.id for out of the office allowance ; 
but I suppose the way it will be looked at will be that 
when the office allowance ha.s covered the cost it will 
belong to tbe Government. They have made the change 
quite lately, and I do not quite understand about it yet. 

40,127. Is the furniture you took over fully suffi
cient for your purposeP-Yes, but I had to have a few 
alterations made in it. 

40,128. Have you to provide the whole of the sta
tionery P-Yes; except tha.t many printed fonns and 
eertain register books are supplied. 

40,129. And you took over your predecessor's stock 
of stationery, I suppose P-Yes. 

40,130. I understood you to say that at one time at. 
Odessa the office expenditure went up to within 201. of 
your office allowance P-Yes. 

40,131. Was that rather an unusual fact P-I sup· 
pose it would be; hut I cannot speak with any 
authority. It was unusual as regards myself, but 1 
cannot tell you much about other people. 

40,132. It is understood in tbe Consular Bervice 
that the office expenditure ought not norma11y to come 
very nesr the offioe allowanee 1-1 think it has alway. 
been the custom that it should be ample. In making 
out office expenses you put down all tbe things that are 
definitely offioe expenses. Nobody would diBputa. that 
paper, ink, and suob like thinge were definitely office 
expenses; but as you go on you come to the border line· 
-to all BOrts of things where you ca.nnot Bay which 
they are. For instance, whether your tram fares go to 
office expenses, or subsoriptions which you cannot avoid 
praotioa11y because you are consul. All sorte of things 
come in very much on the border line. 

40,133. Confining yourself to what you meant just 
DOW by the expression II offioe furniture," what would 
you say is normally about the proportion between suoh 
expenditure and the office allowance in the Consular 
Bervi_two·thirds, should you say P-I do not think 
it would be right for me to hazard a gn.... I oould 
tell you about my own. 

40,134. DOBB it oome normally to about two·thirds P 
-I should 8&y more, but 1 cannot &n8Wer for other 
people. 

40,135. Then the office staft' is provided by yourself P 
-yes. 
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400.136. You make your own bargains in tbat 
reapeetP-Yes. 

40.137. That is al80 paid for out of your office 
allowance P-Yes. 

40.138. You divided your work just now into 
official work in administering Aots of Parliament, and 
80 on, lend the work of encoura.ging trade. Would you 
agree that those two pieces of work a.re rather cIea.rly 
divided ?-I think practically that almost everything 
you could put either into the one or the other. I did 
not mean to make any distinotion. 

40.189. In the ca.se of .. iarg<! port where the 
. "official work," in that sense, occupies the whole of a 

man's time. do you think it might he an advantage if 
there were a division between that work and the work 
.,1 encouraging British trade, 80 that the two pieces of 
work could he done by dill'erent representatives of the 
Government P-I do not think that is the .... e in any 
post I have served in. 

400.1400. No; but I am putting it as a possible 
scheme. Do you think if that were introduced it 
might work well ?-H it were proposed to me I think I 
mould say it was rather a dangerous thing. because it 
would he diJllcult to work. with humanity like it is. 1 
should say that there would be great risk of friction. and 
that one man ~ould probably do it hetter. 

40.141. But you have a kind of judicial position 
with 'regard to a good deal of your work. have you not P 
-Yes. 

40.142. You have quasi.magisterial work?-Yes. 
40.143. H you threw yourself enthusiastically into 

the work of pushing Britim goods. is that quite can· 
sistent with the kind of responsibility and impartiality 
.... hich "must attach to magisterial work P-I do not 
think the two would oover the same ground in the least. 
The magisterial work of which I was speaking is almost 
entirely confined to suoh things as the all'airs of mer· 
ehaut .... men and ship •. 

40,144. In some oases you bve to act in & very 
responsible way with regard to claims hetween British 
subjects and foreigners P-The responsibility is to put 
the case in the best possible way for the Government
to try and maks the ..... as oleaT and complete. and 
truthful as one can for the Gorernment. One may 
have to put forward oases locally, but anything serious 
would he _t to the embassy. 

40.145. Your work with regard to encouraging 
trade is done on the iuitiative of the Board of Trade in 
the main. is it not P-I .hould say. mostly on the initia· 
tive of the partioular applicant. 

40.146. But he applies through the Board of Trade. 
and you send your answer through the Board of 
Trade P-We always send our answers through the 
Commercial Intelligence Dspartment"; hut at the very 
beginning it comes from the applicant. who may write 
to the Oommercial Inquiry Department. or he may 
writs to uo. 

400.147. But the relation of the Foreign Office to 
that department of your work is rather formal P-The 
answering of inquiries the Foreign Office have nothing 
to do with. 

400.148. Have you any experience of the Levantine 
Consular Service P-None. 

40.149. You do not know a.nything about the 
method by which tbey are trained at Oam bridge now P 
-No. 

40,150. Oould you suggest any improvement in the 
training of the young .,..,.,.;ere vice·con."ls before they 
go out P-I am sorry to say thet aome of those I have 
aeon c&llDot write Englim. 

40.151. That i •• they "''9 badly seleoted P-I would 
not aay that. I think if a man i. able he will do very 
.... 11. but h. ought to be aLle to write a dBBpatch that 
doe. not want prOlDing and correcting. 

40.152. We can improve the examination by 
&eOuring, for instance, tha.t a larger number 01 marks 
ahaII bs given for English. and we can make arrange. 
JDents thet the .eleoted I1"rson after examination shall 
have a oertain training lU England. With regard to 
either of those method. have you any l!IIuggestione to 
makeP-No. I do not think I have; but I can ouly aay 
that it does sesm to me a pity that .. young man should 

not he able to write a plain. straightforward statement. 
After all. in despatches all that you ask for i. that 
they shall he plain and straightforward. 

40,153. Do the young men who come to lOU bave a 
really adequate knol"ledge of commercial law P-I think 
we want vel'1little commercia.1 law. What we want is 
knowledge of parts of the Mercbant Shipping ~ot. 

4if,154. Do they know that when they come out?
No. I think thay have to learn it. 

40.155. Do you think they learn it during their work 
just as well S8 they would learn it in England ;-1 think 
so. I think there is nobetter"e.y of learning s"chthiugs 
than having to deal with the particular work. In the 
case of the vice. consul 1 have with me just now. I do 
my hest to :ensure that he shall actually do the work 
with the sailors. and there am I to be referred to on 
any point, and to see that the work is done. and 
he learns it in tbat way. 

40.156. Oould you suggest to us any improvement 
in the superannuation lLl'T'&ngements in the Oonsular 
Service ?-I do not think I could. Of course. every. 
body wants to have more superannuation than he is 
entitled to under the existing scheme. but I do not feel 
competent to critioise it without having thought about 
it at all. 

40.157. It has been suggested, for instance. that a 
1I1an is now superannuated on his fihal salary, and, if 
he bas bean doing very gcod work in bad climates. his 
final post may not be so well paid .. s the posts thet he 
held when he was in hetter health. In the OODSular 
Service your pay is the pay of the post. and not the 
pay of the grade in the Service P-Yes; with the pro· 
viso that, if the Foreign Office want to. they can always 
cbange the pay of the post. " 

40.158. A man may. aftsr good service. ocoupy 
towards the end of his service a post which carries 
actually a lower salary than thet which he bas had at 
other part. of his servi"" P-Y... • 

40.159. In that case he will he superannuated on hi. 
Jinalsalary P-Yes, on an average of the emoluments of 
the last three years. 

40,160. H a man has done very good work in a very 
bad climate, that might work with great hardship P
Yes. 

40.161. Do you tHink it would he an improvement if 
a man'. pay followed the career of the man rather than 
the particular post to which he was sent?-Yes.I think 
it would. I think it"i ... great defect in the arrange· 
menta as they are tbat you get fairly good pay to begin 
with. and then in the upper ranks you come to a dead 
level. I was Oonsnl·Q"neraI when I was 40, and I 
think thsre was only one man younger than I was on 
the list before me at the time. but I had practically 
come to the end of all things. 

40.162. (Ckaimaan.) What pay did you draw at 40 
when you were Consul· General ?-I got 9001 a. year 
then. and it was incr ..... d to 1,0001.; but that was all. 

40.163. May you not look forward to an increase to 
1.2001. P-There are only three such posts. 

40.164. The pay of 1.200/. is attached to those three 
posts P-Y.s. 

40.165. (Mr. Graham Wallal.) And you might ba 
sent at any moment to a post with still lower salary 
conceivably P-I do not think so, unl ... I oommitted 
myself. 

40.166. 18 it a faot that it i. sometim .. arranged 
thetthe pay does follow the man. although nominslly 
it i. the pay of the post P-I suppose 80. 

40.167. (000,"""".) That would he for special 
reasomP-Yes. • 

40.168. (Mr. Gr""'..". WaU"".) Have you any further 
suggestions you would like to make for tbe improved 
orgauisation ot' the (Jonsular Service P-I think one 
thing th,.t oouId he very helpful if it could b. 
arranged would be it the .. was 80me system of giving 
extra pay after a consul had heen a little while at a 
post. and h. had learnt the language of the oountry. 
When you go to a new" post 80me languages are easy 
and Borne are diffioult. but whatever it is, you have to 
spend. lot at money in tuition and a great deal of 
time and pains in lsaruing and. of course. the older you 
get the more diffioult it is. I think it is a gre&tadvan' 
tage to the publio when the oonsul has a ready know· 
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ledge of the language. Let the conditions he whatever 
may be thought d ... irable, but I think it would be 
money well la.id out if a consul got some sort of 
remuneration as soon as he couTd show that he knew' 
the langulge of a new post. I should not apply that 
to languages like French. 

40,li9. You think the things that make it deeirable 
to have a.n allowance in the Diplomatio Service also 
apply mutatis 'mutandis to the CODBuiar Servioe ?-I 
think 80. Again, if it werepoaeible to recommend little 
gift. to local people, I think it "ould incr .... e the inJiu. 
ence of a cODSul 

40,170. (Chairman.) You mean if a consul could 
ma.ke some return for va.luable information received by 
him P-Yesj at presen~youoannot do anything. 

40,171. (M ... fhalULm Wall"".) At present the only 
thing given is for sa.ving life. when we give barometers, 
watches, and so on P-I think 80. ' 

40.172. Isthat done on a. consularreoommendationP 
-It would be, no doubt. With regard to inquiries 
from merchants and people who wish to begin a trade, 
it would be a very great advantage if they always made 
their inquiries very specific and asked for deta.ils, and 
were not a~hamed to dot down all the questions one of 
their own people would uk if he went himself. They 
ma.y not be able to get them answered, but &9 it is you 
simply deal with the vaguest generalities, because one 
does not know anything of other people's business. 
With regard to the training of. vice-consuls one of the 
great difficulties in our Service and in the economical 
and sound administration of it is, I think. that there 
are many places which, though sometimes very busy, 
are intermittently so. You get a good deal to do for a. 
week or a month, or whatever it is, and then very likely 
go on for a time with hardly anything to do. You 
may have too large a. staff for a time when there 
is nothing to do, and at the sa.me time not be able to 
do without a vice-consul. For this reason if you could 
have vice-consuls put first in constantly busy posts 
for them to learn their business, it would probably be 
better. 

40,173. (Chairman.) Your suggestion is that vice
consuls should be attached to busy poets to learn their 
work before being sent to I!'mallel' posts p-It would be 
a great advantage if it could be done. 

40,174. (Mr.fhaham Wall"".) IthaBbeensuggeeted 
that it would be possible to have a certain number of 
unattaohed vioe-conauls to be sent·to deal with pressure 

. of business in partioular places or to deal with cases 
where there has been a temporary breakdown in health 
or a period of leave of a. consul. Do you think that 
the provision of such unattached vice-consuls might be 
useful P-I think it might be. but it is rather outside 
my experience. 

~O,175. (Chai .. ",an.) When a consul goes on leave 
is a vice~oonsul always sent to replace him P-I have 
alwa.ys ha.d a vice-oonsul a.t my post of la.te years. 

40,176. SuppooiDg the vice·consul breake down in 
health or goes on leave suddenly does l1e nominate his 
suooessor P-Yea. 

40,177. Does he oend the JlIWle to the oonsul for 
approval P-Y es. . 

40,178. And d088 the consul saud it forward to the 
Foreign Office P-y .. , but the Foreign Office alwaye 
approve unless there is a. definite reason to the. contrary. 

40,179. If he does nominate his successor and you 
think it better to send a vice·oonsul to BUcoeed him, 
may you move any of the vice-consuls under you to his 
place ?-One would only do it without consulting the 
Foreign Office in the case of emergency, but I am 
sure they would approve if there wa.. any real reason 
for it. 

40,180. (M,·. Gmham Wallas.) Have you any further 
suggestions to make P-There is the question of more 
pay as you rise in the Servioe. It is a very difficult 
queetion I am sure, but I think that it is a real disad· 
vantage tous not to have the swne pay as other consuls 
-the G1>rmans, for inetanC8. As regarde the matter of 
real efficienoy. if you are in Buch a position that you 
are not able to entertain people-the local authorities. 
or one's oolleagues, 01' the principal merchants. and Buoh .. 
like peopl&--you are in a very diffioult pooition. There 
are so many people that you deal with, and if you' want 

information and you know them pretty well you oan 
just go and sit down in their office and ask them, and 
they will put themselves out toget information for you ; 
but if you are not on terms of sociall'('lmtions with them 
it is very diffioult. 

40,181. What ilB the maximum pay of ench of the 
existing grades in the Consular Service ?-1'he Consul
Genera.rs highest pay for the first grade is I,OOOl. to 
1,2001. The pay of the second grade, I think, iB 9001., 
and then there are consuls snd vioe-consuls. I ha.ve 
not the whole details in my head. 

40,182. About what i. the difference between that 
and the corresponding German pay?-.A.t Odessa my 
German colleague. I think. got about 50 per cent. more 

• than I did. 
40,183. Do you know whether that is the C.Be at 

Barcelona ?-No, I think the pay is roughly equal at 
Barcelona, but then for the Germans that is a second 
grade poet. . -

40,184. As far as YOll know,in regard to the Service 
genera.1ly, the German consular pay is you think about 
50 per oent. above the British consular pay?-1 do not 
know enough about it. to answel' that question. I 
think the Foreign Office pay is calculated rather on the 
basis of wha..t a bachelor can live on. But, of COU1'8e, 
most men when they are grown up have a wife and 
have children to eduoate in England, and it becomes a 
great difficulty. 

40,185. Do you think it would help your work if 
there was in the Foreign Office an offioial, bearing per
haps the title of chief inspectorol consuls, but normally 
in the Foreign Office, who has had oonsular experi. 
enceP-Yes, I have often thought 80. 

40,186. At preeent do you think there is a certain 
want of effioiency due to the faot that no one who is 
normally in the Foreign Office has any consuillr ex
perience P-I would not like to say that. 

40,187. Do you think there might be inoreased 
effioienoy if some one in the Foreign Office had consular 
experience P-I think it is a very diffioult question to 
answer. 

40,188. (Mr. Boutwood.) How is promotion managed 
in the Consular Servioe P How does a man get from a 
poorly paid post to a better paid one P Ie there any 
general system at headquarters by which he can be 
fairly c~rta.in of being brought under review when his 
time comes, or is it left to himself, 8S a matter of pulling 
the strings and pushing P-I think it is the general idea 
that if 0. man does not at least siguify his wish for a. 
move he is supposed to be oontented with where he is. 
I think everybody expects you to make an application 
if you wish to be moved, and then, after tha.t, I do not 
],mow how the selection is made. 

40,189. Othel'Wise, so far as hea.dqu:arters are con .. 
cerned, yon might be at the ends of the earth for the 
whole of your natural service unless you stirred your
self P-I do not know how it would be in the last resort, 
but I thiDk you are expected to Bay if you want to be 
moved. 

40,190. In this present sohemeof examination there 
are three subjeots that look more or less technical
the prinoiples of British mercantile and commercial 
law relating ·to sundry matters, commercial geography. 
and certain parts of political economy. Judging from 
the men you have seen who have come througb that 
examination, what sort of preparation for their work 
do their studies for that examination give them? Is 
it a real preparation or have they virtually to learn the 
whole thing when they go to their postP-1 think in 
praotice when a point arise8 you look it up. Cert&inly 
I do. I think those are thinge whioh come into opera
tion very seldom. It is very difficult for me toteUyou 
how much they have in their heads. 

40.191. I gathered from one of your &Dswers that 
you thought on the whole the technical side of your 
work was best lea.mt in the process of doing it p-Y as. 

40,192. Aud you trust to that rather than to any 
syetem of preliminary training. You would be contont 
to take men on the basis of some general education 
and then let them learn their work ... they went along P 
-I think 80. 

40,198. Supposing a man wrote decent 'EngliBh, 
knew languages. and had a general education, then. 80 
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far 8S regards all the business 88 to mercantile and 
commercial law and the Merchant Shipping Act, you 
would be quite prepared to take him into your office 
and let him grow into it and learn it in actual proce .. 
of working under you P-I think so, BO far as my 
experience goes. 

40,194. (Sir Henry. PM""""e.) I Bee the initial 
salary is 300/. a year increasing to 500/. Therefore 
at that earlier age the sa.1aty would attach to the man 
and not to the post P-Yea. 

40,195. Do many men get to 5001. a yeer and have 
to remain where they are some time before they get a 
post that is worth more than 500/. a yeer P-I cannot 
tell you. 

40,196. AB regards the age at which they come in, -
do you think the limite of age-22 to 27---iLre suitable P 
-I think so. 

40,197. You do not think tbat 22 is too young or 
27 is too old to begin. Would you prefer to have men 
brought in youngsr and do more of their training in 
the Service P-I do not see any reason to wish to 
change it. 

40,198. As regards the unpaid vice-consuls, looking 
at Russia, Odessa, very nearly all the vice-consuIs are 
British subjecte, but at Barcelona in Spain all the vice
oonsuls are Spanish. Why is that P-The reason that 
makes one take people who are not British subjects is 
that generally speeking there is no British subject 
available. 

40,199. As a mattar of fact you would prefer a 
British subject provided there is a suitable British 
subject availableP-'-Y .. ; if you look at Theodosia for 
instance, wmch is under Odessa, there is a Swiss there. 
He was really the only man available there and I 
thought I wos very lucky to find him, for he is a good 
man. There was not a British subject there; and it 
W88 the Rme in Spain, in 8. place like Alica.nte, for 
instance. 

40,200. From your experience, on the whole do you 
prefer to have a British subject rather than" national P 
-Certaiuly, I would rather have" British subject. 

40,201. I think one witneBB gave it as hi. opinion 
that ,it was entirely a question of the individual, and 
that it did not very much matter whether he was " 
British subject or not, and it all really turned on what 
the man's competence wasP-I.would not make it 
fiual if there wae any British subject who offered, but 
I would take it &8 a very great point in the .election. 

40,202. One has dften heard, and seen in consular 
reporte, that there is a very large amount of matter 
provided for the waste-paper baskete of consuls in the 
form of trade circulars that are sent out for distribu
tion. Do you Buffer from trade circulars sent out in 
English and in English weights and. meesures, that 
are really quite ueeless in the country to which they 
are sentP-Y .. , we receive a good many. 

40,203. Do you think the annual reporta of consuls 
on trade are valuable P-I am told they are in some 
way.. They give better statistics, perhaps, than other 
people do. 

40,204. I suppose you have had to draw up a good 
manyP-Yes. 

40,205. Does it take up much of your timeP-1t 
gives .. great deal of trouble. It is so difficult some
times to get materials. 

40,206. Do the statistics which you get oocasion a 
good deal of trouble to oollect 88 a rule P-Yes, in 
RU8aia. certainly; and in Spain &II well. They are not 
published, and you have to get them by labour and do 
your best. 

40,207. (Mr. Mathes .... ) Someone aaid that the 
oonsum of other countries are more active in promot. 
ing the trade of their countries than British consuls 
are. Do you think there i. anything in that P-I think 
they do thing. clliferent in kind to what we do very 
of teD. The Germane, for instanee, &nd, I think, 
othe .. , do thing. like collecting debte and preseing 
pecpls to pay. 

40,208. Which we .hould Dot like to do; or it is 
'Dot the custom P-Suppo.ing somebody want. me to 

collect a debt from somebody. In the first p1aes I 
ha~e no means of knowing whether the money is really 
OWlDg. The debtor may have ~omething to say; and 
then, too, I cannot lio anytbmg except "'ll< him for 
the money, and if he 88.1S II No," what am I to do 
nextP 

40,209. Do you generally spend your pe!-iods of 
leave in this countryP-Yea, in England. 

40,210. Have you, on any of your periods of leave 
been asked to go to the Foreign Office to make a p8l.: 
sonal reportP-I always go there and talk over auy-
thing that there is to ta.lk over. . 

40,211. What department at the Foreign Office do 
you go to P - The Consular Department the Chief 
Clerk'. Department: and the Eastern Deparlment. 

40,212. You think that consuls in your position 
have pretty free means of communication with the 
Foreign Office P-Oh, yes. I think one can write with 
great freedom to peeple, too. 

40,213. As a matter of fact you have paid a good 
number of personal visits to the Foreign Office P-Yes 

40,214. (Chairman.) Ha.ve you heard much about 
promotion from the Consular Service into the Diplo
matic Service P-It is difficult, but I have not heard 
much about it. 

40.215. Do you think the work done by consular 
officers is, to any extent, similar in cliaraoter or qua.J.ity 
to the work done by diplomatic officers P-No I 
think it is very different; that is to say, in the C&~ of 
the ordinary consul. 

40,216. I understand you to 88y that you would 
prefer the system of personal pay to the p ..... nt system 
of pay attaching to the post held. As I understand, 
the present grad .. of pay are: for vice-consuls, 2001. to 
5001.; then on promotion to consul, ~OO/. to 8001. ; and on 
promotion to Coneul-General from 900/. to 1,2001., these 
rates of pay being attached to the post forthetime being 
held. The suggestion is that the scales of pay should 
attach to the individual and not to the post held for 
the time being. What do you thinkof thesuggestionP 
-I should prefer it if it were joined with the po .. i
bility of getting some kind of allowance in place. 
whe,., the expensiveneBB of living was of defiuite 
seriousness. 

40,217. Do you think, then, that for an expensive 
place say, the most expensive place you ha.ve been in 
-the pay of 1,200/. per annum is inadequate P-I think 
it is inadequate. 

40,218. You think it would be proper to grant local. 
allowances in addition to pay, such allowances to vary 
with the expensiveness of living in that particular 
place P-I think I .hould prefer to say that local allow
ance ought to be given where there i. defiuite hardship 
from excessive expensiveness. 

40,219. Take two p1aese-one at which the officer 
can live oomfortebly on' 1,200/. a year, and the other 
at which the officer holding it cannot live on 1,2001. a 
year-you would give a local allowance to the holder of 
the more expenoive place P-Y .. ; that i. very much the 
Austrian system. They give pay and then a local 
allowance, which is ofte,\ a good deal more than the 
pay. 

40,220. Would it be useful if, when young men are 
recruited into the Consular Service, they were kept for 
a while in England and made to attend schools of 
eoonomics, or institutions of tha.t kind, in order to 
leem something about trade and economics generally P 
-I should like to ... it tried, but I do not feel able te> 
judge about it. 

40.221. If the examination were of a higher type 
than it is to·day, when, &8 you "'y, it 80metimea sends 
you out -men who cannot write 8 letter, and if the 
selected men were made to .pend two years at some 
commercial college, 88 etudent.interpreters do at Cam
bridge, do you think you would gst a more ueeful clasa 
of man for the Consular Service P-I do not feel able to 
give an opinion about it. 

40,222. You think that the men you are now getting 
in the Consulsr Service are suitable on the wholeP
Ye., I think so. 
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Mr. HERBERT SHAW (Secretary to the Newcastle.upon.Tyne and Gateshead Incorporated Chamber of Commerce)' 
ealled and examined. ' 

40,223. (CImirm .... ) You are the Sheriff of the City 
and County of Newcastle.upon.Tyne and Secretary of 
the Newcastle.upon.Tyne and Gateshead Incorporated 
Chamber of Commerce P-That is BO. 

40,224. You have been deputed to give evidence on 
behalf of that Chamber of Commerce before this Com· 
mission P-Yes. 

40,225. From the pape,' which you ha~e been good 
enough to send to me, I understand that you desire in 
the first instance to deal with ·the qualificatioris neces
sary for the Consular Service P-Y ea. We are impressed, 
if I may say so, with the a.bility, eourtesy, and great 
attention which mOBt of our consuls show with rega.rd 
to any recommendations or suggestions tha.t we put 
before them or inquiries that we may make j but at the 
same time there are one or two, at any rate in my mind, 
who consider that, commercial interests are perhaps 
rather a little beneath the dignity of their offios, if I 
may put it in tha.t way. , 

40,226. Those a.re in the minorityP-Yes, in the 
minority. Taken altogether, especially, I must say, in 
the last ten years, of the manner in which consuls deal 
with our requisitions, I cannot speak roo highly. That 
applies also to our own Board of Tra.de and the Foreign 
Office. There is a distinct advance on the attitude 
which used to be taken, and from my own experience, 
which is a fo,(rly large one, I can only sp .. k in the 
highest terms of the assistance we now get from all 
these departments j but we still think, notwithsta.nding 
this great improvement, that the commercial interests 
of this country would be better served-even better 
than they are ro·day-if it were poeaible by Bome meanB 
o'r another for some of our most imP0l'tant consular 
posts, if the opportunity arose, to be given to men who 
have distinot commercial ability and some business 
experience. I think our trade prospects in various 
countries would distinctly impl'ove under those con .. 
ditions. 

40,227. To secure the end you have in view, namely, 
the appointment to those important consular posts of 
gentlemen possessing commercial ability and experience 
in commercial matters, it would be neoessary to keep 
the end in mind in providing for the recruitment of the 
Con.nlar ServiceP-I agree. 

40,228. In order to seoure that sort of ability in the 
higher poets we must rely en the method adopted for 
reCl'Uiting men for the junior posts in the Consular 
Service P-Yeo. 

40,229. I think you h"ve something to say upon the 
method of recruitment for the Consular Service P-Y ... 
Our idea is tbis: In theee days when in every branch 
of the public service men of the highest Bbility and 
attainment are necessary, and espeoially if this oountry 
is to maintain its preaent first position in the world 88 
a oommeroial country. and if it is to progress, 88 it 
ought to progress, in greater proportion than perhape 
it is doing at present compared to other oountries-the 
namee of which I need Dot mention-we are distinctly 
of opinion that all officers (if I may UBe that expreeaion), 
whether they are appointed by the Board of Trade or 
the Foreign Office, shonld be men specially trainad for 

the purpose, BO that it should not b. simply that they 
are attached to the Foreign Office and promoted from 
the Foreign, Office. With that view the Newcastle 
Chamber of Commerce has ta.ken a very important step· 
lately. We have in Newca.stle a college known as 
Armstrong Oollege, which is a. constituent pa.rt of the 
University of Durham. Several of the degrees of the 
University of Durham can only be obtained in that 
college. The Chamber of Commerce in Newcastle last 
October established a Faculty of Commel'oe. We are 
endea.vouring to ra.ise 25,OOOl. to endow that. We have 
15,OOOl. up to the present time, and Imsing the remainder' 
is only a. ma.tter of a short time. Our view is, that 
with the training that is specified there~ combined with. 
more practical commercial experience-I put those two 
rogether ve"y carefully-you will have the type of man,. 
a.ll other things being equal, that you want. 

40,230. At wh .. t age wonld you reoruit yOUl' men. 
What should be the minimum and maximum ages. 
at. which they should be recruited P-The minimum age 
of entering the Service P 

40,231. Yes P-I Bhonld s"y 25 ye.,'S of age as the· 
minimum j up to that age his whole time ought to be 
devoted to his university career in the Faculty of Com· 
marce, combined with some practical experience Ot 
commel'CiaJ life. 

40,232. Do you mean that 25 is the earliest age for' 
appointmentto a consular post P-I should say for an 
important conSular post even that age is too early. 

40,233. Do you fix the age of 25 years as that at. 
which their 8pec~al training for consular work should 
cease P-Yes. 

40,234. There would be, to begin with, the ordiuary 
litel'a.ry education P-In the course of study which is set 
out in Annstrong College the greatest .. ttention is paid 
to 8 thorough grasp of modern languages; not from the 
theoretical standpoint but from the practioal stand
point. In a.ddition to that we have such subjects &9. 

banking and currency, questions of international trade,. 
foreign exchanges, foreign trade of the chief commercial 
countries. special periods of economics, history, aud so· 
on. Tha.t is the theoretica.l training. 

40,285. Yos; that kind of training they would. as I 
understand your scheme, receive in the college you 
mentioned-the Armstrong College P-Yeo. 

40,236. Before they are subjected to that training' 
they must have been recruited and selected on an edu
cational test ?-Yes. 

40,237. Selected, I presume you would "'y, by an 
open competitive examination. P-Y 68, possibly. 

40,238. For admission to that examination do you 
think that 8. nomination should be necessary, or would 
you say tha.t anyhody who wished to enter for the 
examination for the Consul.a.T Service should be tree to 
do so P-Moet diatinotly, free and open. 

40,289. Without any nomination from any Govern-· 
ment official or any Minister of the Crown P-That is BO. 

40,240. You think that the first step for admission 
to the Conanlar Service .hould be selection at an op_ 
competition in educational AUbjectsP-I do. 
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40,241. Then do vou consider tPat the persons who 
are successful in th8:t open competition should be sub
ject.ed to a. oertain period of training in such a college 

. as the Armstrong Conege P-Yea, for three years at 
least. 

40,242. You consider that to be essential P-l do. 
40,243. At what age would you allow a candidate to 

appesr for this open examinationP-18 or 19. 
40,244. Then YOll would subject him to three years' 

training at this college P'-Yea. 
40,245. Tbst would bring him 11p to the age of 22 P 

-Yes. 
40,246. Would you then send him to a consulate to 

begin his work, or would you give him any further 
<commercial training P-I should let him for the next 
two or three years ha.ve Borne special commercial train .. 
mg. . 

40,247. How would you manage that 1-1 think it 
could be easily done in some large office. He could 
join the staff. . 

40,248. He is a probationer. He has passed his 
entrance examination, he has studied in your training 
.conege for three years as a probationer for the Consular 
Service, getting, I suppose, dluiDg that time some 

.. Upend from the GovernmentP-Yes. 
40,249. Then at the end of these three years you 

would require him to spend a further period in a 
.commercia.l house P-I would. 

40,250. How many years of commercial training 
would yon provide for him P-Two at least-a varied 
.commercial experience by means,proba.bly,oftravelling 
scholarships, if 1 may put it in that way. 

40,2.51. He would then have spent practically five 
years in preparation for his work P-Yea. 

40,252. At the end of that time would YOll bave him 
paBS any examination P-He would have to pass the 
.degree of Bachelor of Commerce at the end of his three 
years at the college. 

40,253. Then he would be confirmed in the Govern
ment service and be sent as assistant 01 some consul P 
-Quite so. 

40,254. From such traiuing as that you would 
"xpect to have an adequatAl supply of oompetAlnt men 
for the Consular Service, including the high posts to 
which you have referred P-That is our opinion. 

40,255. Can you tell us what the Faculty of Com
merce is P-Yes. A three years' course of study in 
modern languages; not so much from the philological 
find litAlrature point of view as from the practical need. 
of speaking and writing. The object, in short, is, tha.t 
.at the end of the oourse the student sheuld be able to 
take part in a business correspondence, or to take part 
in a business interview as readily in the foreign langu
age as in his own. Among other necessary subjects are 
the tollOlving: accounting, commeroial law, general 
economic geography. Optional sulljects are: banking 
and ourrenoy, internationa.l trade, foreign exohanges, 
foreign trade of the chief commercial colmtries of the 
world, special periods of economic history or special 
subjects in economic science and practice. Generally 
speaking that is an outline of the Faculty of Commerce. 
You take a Bachelor of Commerce degree in specified 

. snbjects just the same as you take a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in any of the universities. 

40,256. Would you limit the number of eolleges to 
which selected candidates for the Consula.r Service 
should be Bent, or would you allow the candida.tes to 
choose their own oollege P-Choose their own, wherever 
there is a Faculty of Commerce attached. 

40,257. (Chairmo.n.) (To Mr. Shipley.) Is there at 
Cambridge a Faculty of Commerce at present P 

(Mr. Shipley.) No, we have no Faculty of Commerce 
at present at Cambridge, although we teach some of 
the subjects; bnt not such manual things as type
writing. 

(Mr. Graham WalllU.) There is a fully developed 
Faoulty of Commerce in Birmingham. 

(Witn .... ) In addition to that there is a Faculty of 
Oommeroe, and a very excellent one, in oonnection with 
the University of Manchester, and also in connection 
with the University of Liverpool. There is in London 
the well-known Sohool of Economics, which is practioally 
a Faculty of Commerce. There ia also in Newoastle 

now an excellent Faoulty of Commerce with a large 
number of students, although it was only established 
last October, in the Armstrong College. 

40,258. (Chairman.) Have you read th, repert of 
the ~ wond Cc.>mmi~tee P That was a departmental 
oommttt .. appomted m 1903, of wbich Mr. Bonar Law 
a.nd Lord Inchcape Were members. They reco&mended 
that men who ha.d had previous experience of commercial 
life should be recruited into the Consular Service the 
examination being 80 arranged that such men w'ould 
have a l'easonable chance in the com petition. Does that 
strike you as being a suitable arrangement P-QuitAl 
It is on the sarne lines as the one I have been advoca~ 
ting, but 1 have not heard of any such men being 
appointAld. 

40,259. No. Our inquiries have not shown that 
many men of that type have been recruited. Possibly 
few young men, who have gained a footing in com
mereiallife and have shown capacity and promise, will 
be found ready to leave it for an appointment iIi the 
Conaular Service P-My point is, that he would start 
out with the intention, as his career in life, to enter the 
Consular or Diplomatic Service. 

.40,260. I am not no,," referring to your Bcheme, 
whIch I understand. This other scheme is different: 
it contemplates a man e~tering co.mmercial life and 
going on with it for some years, and then leaving it for 
the Oonsular Service. If sllcb a man saw his way to 
prospering in commercial life, do you think he would 
be likely to abandon the prospect and enter the Consul.r 
Service?-That is a very difficult question to answer. 
There are cases in which it has been done, of course, to 
your knowledge. The present head of the Commercial 
IntAllligence Branch of the Board of Trade in Basing
hall Street, London, was a business man. Some of the 
trade commissioners, as they are called, who spend 
part of the time in theu' respective countries, and then 
come back here and visit the chief commercial centres 
of the country lor the purpose of gi ving information, 
were also bueiness men before they took up this work. 
It depends entirely, I think, on how attractive the 
Service is made to them. 

40,261. Have you heard anything to lead you to 
think that the attractions of the Service are insullicient, 
that the rates of pay which consular officers receive are 
unsatisfactory to them?-We think they ought to 
receive more,and tha~ a higherstandard of B&laryollght 
to be paid to these men. 

40,262. At present, on entAlring the Service as 
individuals, they draw " salary starting with 31)01. and 
rising by inorements to 500!. On promotion to the 
grade of consul they draw fr(>m about 600l. to 8001.; 
and on promotion to the grade of Consul-General they 
receive from 9001. t<> 1,2001. a year. Do you think that 
scale of pay insullicient to attract good men ?-It has 
attracted good men, of course, on account of the dignity 
of the position, and also. no doubt, the pension attach
ing to it latAlr on. But we think that with the "", ... r 1 
have just sketched out, if larger salaries were attached 
we should get men who would really serve the country 
better. 

40,263. Have you formed any idea. 8S to the increase 
that should be gI"anted P-l bave not. It all depends 
naturally upon the position, and so on, in which the 
particular consul i. placed. We maintain that the 
dignity of a consul at present with hi. salary is not 
commensurate with his important position. He haa 
not the office accommodation, for instance, that is 
neces.sary for hi. position. A great many of the offices 
are very small. and with not sufficient acool!lmoda .. 
tion. 

40,264. Has your Chamber of Commerce had com
plaints of the inadequacy of office accommodation P
Well~ I have been in most of the consular offioes on 
the Continent, and that is my own practical experi
ence. 

40,265. Did it strike you that British consulates 
were not situated in prominent places in the cities YOll 
have visited P-In one or two cases, but as 8. rule they 
are near the quays or wha.rves, and 80 on, and I take 
it that they find the position much more sat;'factor, 
for shipping people. 
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40,266. But while the eituation i. good the accom
modation is bad P-Yes. 

40,267. Have you had any experience of unpaid 
consuls P-I have. 

40,268," Are you in favour of the system of unpaid 
consuls P-I am not, because on the Continent a.t any 
rate, thel)' are ohiefly foreign gentlemen. There are a 
large number of vice-consuls in Belgium, in France. 
in Ger:m&ny. and other countries. who are members of 
their respective nationalities. Our position is that no 
oonsul attached to the Consular ,service of this country 
should be a foreigner. 

40,269. Would you lay that down aoa general rule P 
-As a general rule, but Dot necessarily final or abso
lute. I would like to add to that, that in the courae 
of my work I have called upon various vice-consuls 
who have been foreigners acting for the British Govem
ment, and they have received me with the greatest 
courtesy, and given me most valuable help. It is the 
principle we object to. 

40,270. If that principle were carried into elI'ect it 
would mean a very considerable increase in cost of our 
Oonsular Service P-I quite agree, but our position is 
that the absolute necessity of promoting the trade and 
commerce of this country is so urgent. and as large 
sums or money are bemg spent in other direotions, it is 
necessary, and it becomes a most urgent question, that 
a larger sum. should be spent on our Consular and 
Trade Commissioner Service. 

40.271. Has your Ohamber of Commerce received 
any detailed information as to the neoessity of COD

verting unpaid consulates in particular localities into 
paid consulates P-No. we have never had that before us, 

40,272. Are you aware whether any such inquiry 
haa been made by other Chambers of Commerce P
Not to my personal knowledge. 

40,273. Before any general principle such aa you 
lay down were adopted, it would probably be desirable 
to make detailed inquiries P-I have no doubt it would. 
but .till I think the general drift of my evidence would 
be confirmed. 

40,274. Would you be disposed to oay that the 
appointment of a paid consul should be determined by 
the amount of the trade in the particula.r place P
Undoubtedly. 

40,275. You would not propose the appointment of 
a paid consul if the trade were sman ?-No. 

40,276. And if there wae no great prospect of push
ing trade P-No. 

40,277. Tliat is, I think, the general rule which the 
Government attempts to aot OD. Wherever there is an 
important volume of trade, there you have paid men P 
-Yes, that is 80 generally. 

40,278. But you think that principle ought to be 
• till further puehed?-Yee, my Chamber of Commerce 
is very .trongly of that opinion. 

40,279. (Mr. Boutwood.) And if we still retain the 
unpl1.id men, you think, if possible, they ought to be 
British BubjectsP-Yes~ I know one consul-general 
who never appoints a foreigner to any of his vice-con
IUlates if he can possibly get an Englishman. 

40,280. (Chai ... "" ... ) Where there is not sufficient 
trade to appoint a paid vice-consul, and an unpaid 
vice-consul is desirable, you think that that unpaid 
vice-eon.ul should be an Englishman ?-Yea, if poesihle. 

40,281. Even if the Englishman were not in trade, 
and therefore bad probably leBs means of helping 
British trade P-I take it. under those circWIlBtances 
such a man would not reoeive the offer of such an 
appointment. I should be surprised if any cODsul
general oftered such a. ma.n an appointment. 

40,282. I take it that, 80 far as we have gone, the 
main point you desire to press is that our Consular 
Servioe should be recruited by competitive examination 
from Englishmen about the age of 18 or 19 who have 
had a good secondary edllcationP-Ye •. 

40,283. And, having been so reoruited by open com
petition without any previous nomination, they should 
be trained in a. college ba.villg a Faculty of Oommerce, 
and should remain there for two or. three years aocord~ 
ing to the college regulations P-Y ea. 

40,284. And afterwards that they should be given 
some commercia.l training, that is to say, be attached 

to a business house for. say, two years P-Yes, ODe or 
more business houses for variety of experienoe. 

40,285. And then tbat they should he .ent to work 
under a consul for awhile to learn and be appointed 
in the regular course to a vice-consulo.teP-Yes, with 
promotion by ability. 

40,286. You consider that the pay attaching to the 
grade of vice-consul, COIl8ul-, and consul-general is 
somewhat low P-N ot to begin with. 

40,287. But when they get to the grade of eonsul
general you think the pay i. somewhat low?-Ye.. It 
is impoesible, I think, for & man to maintain the dignity 
of his position as consul-general in a large oountry on 
the pay he h"" at present. 

40,288. Would you advocate an increase of payor 
the granting of a local allowance commensurate with 
the extra expenditure P-l. think the latter would be 
quite su:8ioient according to circumstances. 

40,289. Further, you say that your Chamber of 
Commerce is on principle against the employment of 
unpaid consulsP-Yes, on principle. 

40,290. You think they ehould only be employed 
where trade is of small volumeP-Yes. 

40,291. And where unpaid consuls are employed 
you think the preference should be given to English
menP-Yes. 

40,292. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) You say the prefer
ence should be given to Englishmen. You would in
clude, I suppose, Scotchmen a.nd Irishmen P-I am a 
Scotchman myself, so I should. 

40,293. Would you include also persons of British 
parentage born in the Dominions P-Most distinctly. 
I reckon them all as one. 

40,294. But there you would stop P-All members 
of the British Empire should be eligible for this 
Service. 

40,295. All persons of British parentage who are 
citizens of any state composing the British Empire p
Yea. 

40,296. Will you give us an idea of the sort 01 
functions which would be carried out by an idea.l 
consul P I want to assume that someone in England 
has, say, invented & sewing machine which he believes 
might, if properly known, secure a very large sale, and 
he wa.nts to avail himself to the full of a British con
sul's services and he communicates with the kind of 
consul you desire. He woula, I presume. send a cata
logue, drawings, etc., of bis machine and offel'to send 
any specimens of the machine that might be .necess&ry. 
What ought tbe consul to do ?-If I may put myself 
in the place of tbat excellent consul, I think I should 
make it my duty to advise all firms in my district who 
are interested in such Do machine and give them the 
fullest detail. at once without any delay . 

40,297. And stop thereP-l doubt very much 
whether it is his business to go any further than that. 
and give the representatives of particular firms intro
ductions to likely customers in his immediate district. 
I doubt whether he can go any further than that. 

40,298. Supposing the question i.: "What fu"Dl. 
are likely or willing to take up my sewing machine P" 
You aay the consul ehould make no attempt by personal 
interview to discover whether any firms are likely to 
take up that sewing macbine P-I think it is ratber 
doubtful whether it is the business of a consul to go 
any further than I have mentioned. Beyond that you 
are developing him into a commercial traveller, and we 
are against any such idea because it is Dot in accord
ance with the dignity of his ollice. 

40,299. But there are membera of certain Chamber. 
of Commerce who take just the lines you are now de~ 
precating, that he onght to be a commercial traveller P 
-I am surprised a.t any Chamber of Commerce ma.king 
such a suggestion. 

40,300. You have not met with anybody who advo
cat .. that P-We oertainly would not advocate that. 
It is quite poaaible that it would be advisable, if we 
had the par ACellence system. to have attached, under 
the direction of the consul. men of an inferior grade 
who might do such work. That i. quite pcesible. 

40,301. The Consular Service might include men 
who would make it their business to actually visit 
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firms, beyond merely sending circulars, and ascertain 
by personal interview whether they were prep .. red to 
take up an article P-Yes. 

40,302. (Chairman.) Are you aware 01 the exist<;nce 
-of such men in the coDsulates of a.ny other countnea P 
-1 cannot at the moment say, hut 1 know that repre-
aentatives of ot.her countries in various parts 01 the 
world make no heaitancy in doing anything to promote 
the trade of their respective countriea. They d~ n?t 
stop at anything. They would n~t stop a~ mr Iinll~. 
The promotion of the trade of the)]' conntnes .s the .. 
first object, .. nd they do it at any cost and at any self
B8Cri6ce. 

40,303. (M •. Graham Wallas.) Now I w..ut to take 
the ideal consulate. The ideal consulate would be &n 

office situate in the commercial quarter, 1 suppose P-
Yes. . 

40,304. And it would be a place which commercial 
men would be encouraged to visit P-Yes. 

40,305. Would you have somethin!; in the nature of 
a show~room or museum. of British goods, changed 
from time to time P-Goods that were disposable in 
that country P 1 say dooidedly, yes. 

40,306. The consul, using his own judgment, might 
have a roem in which specimens of the products of his 
country could be from time to time shown P-Yes. 

40,307. Coming back to what you spoke of .. s the 
dignity of the consular office, you are fully aware that 
the conenl has a number of important magisterial 
duties P-I am aware of it. . 

40,308. Those duties require that his absolute im
partiality as a magistrate should be without any doubtP 
-Quite so. 

40,30.9. In the Levant, in the Ottoman Empire, and 
in Persia, for instance, those duties are of very high 
importance in some cases P-Yes. 

40,310. That would be one of the reasons why you 
would object to the oonsul boooming .. Bort of oommer
eial traveller, as you say P-Yea. 

40,311. You have already eaid that you think there. 
might be about the consul men who are not magis
trates, who are not tied hy that particuJar necessity, 
and who might, with the Bart of vigour and personal 
action which is impossible and undeairable in the case 
of a oonsul, push British goods P-Yes, purely oom
mercial men. 

40,312. Do you think it would be possible to make 
inBide the Conaular Service two distinct Servioea-one 
under the Foreign Office, oonsisting of the men who 
would do the important magisterial and administrative 
work; another closely oonnected with the Board of 
Trade ha.ving purely commercial duties, and ill some 
cases the commercial office need not, be in the same 
place or part of the same building as theadminist .... tive 
offioe P-1 think if the idea you have suggested were 
carried out, the commercial branch ought to be UDder 
the authority of the oonsul. 

40,818. You think the ooneul should be in general 
control P-1 do. 

40,314. But while there might be a commeroial 
offioa, the staircase of which should not be oonst..utly 
partially occupied by sailors who get into trouble, or 
by people getting married, 01' in connection with various 
other work, and whioh might not necessarily be the 
administrative offioo or have the ordinary consul's staff, 
yet you think it ought to be under the general direction 
of tha consul P-Yea, I think eo. 

40,315. And therefore under the general control of 
the Foreign Offioe P-Y ea. 1 am not particular as long 
as tha authority iB not divided. 

40,316. You have worked out with some care your 
acheme of training. A Buccesaful oandidate would be 
about lSi yesrs of age, aocording to your Bcheme P
Yea, for his tint entra.nce examination entitling him to 
enter the Faculty of Commerce in a college. 

,40,317. Hew~uld be about the age at whioh people 
generally go to the university P-Y eB, and he would go 
to the univ ..... ity. 

40,318. What sort of Balary or allowanoe during hiB 
university caresr .bould he have in your judgment p_ 
HiB parenta ought to lupply that. 

40.319. You know the arrangement at present with 
regard to the training of the Levantine oonBu\s who are 
sent to Cambridge P-Yes. 

40,320. 1 believe their allowances are Piid by the 
State, but you would not BUggest that should be done 
in the case of theae young men P-No, not until a mau 
is accepted. After going through his Facultyof Com. 
meroa course and being aooepted as a candidate for the 
Consular or Diplomatic Service, then I think he might 
fairly have a Government Btipend. 

40,321. But the competitive exa.mination entitling 
him to enter the Consula.r Service if he behaves well 
would occur before his going to the university. Does 
the all·important competitive examination which puts 
him on the list of future consuls after his training is 
finished occur at the age of 18, when he enters the 
Faculty of Commeroe oourse, or at 21, when he leaves P 
-Yes, at 21 or 22, according to the age at which h. 
leaves. 

4'>,322. WJ.a.t you are .. king for is, that there 
should be a. competitive examination at about the age 
of 21 or 22 open to graduates of commercial faculties P 
-There is no need for any competitive examina.tion, if 
the candidate bss passed through the Faculty of Com· 
meroe and taken his degree. That is his imprimatur. 

40,323. (Ohairman.) I do not quite understand that. 
I understood that there was to be a competitive exami. 
nation on edu"ationalsubjects about the age of 18 to 19, 
after the boy had finished the secondary course of educa· 
tion P-1 agree. 

40,324. Then the boy suceesslul in that examination 
would enter the Faculty of Commeroe of any university 
and spend the three years necesaary, after which an 
examination would be passed P-Certainly. 

40,325. But 1 understood that he would be marked 
as selooted for the Consular Service at the competitive 
examination, and the three years would be ye ... of pro
bation,as it were P-Provided he passed his Bachelor of 
Commerce exa.m.ination with a certain amount of dis
tination. 1 wish to impress upon you that that is all 
that is necessa.ry. 

40,326. (Mr. Matheson.) How are you to select bim, 
because there will be a number of people who will have 
obtained this qua.lification P-For some years to come 
there will not be too many for the Servias. 

40,327. (Chai.-man.) You want first to havea test of 
general education, and next you wa.nt to have & test of 
special training. But the special training is underg?ne 
with the objeot of fitting the young man to be a Vloe· 
consul. He has been selected by the Government for 
that purpose when he has passed the oompetitive exa~i. 
nation. That is what 1 understood P-To a certaUl 
extent a number would be eliminated by the high stan· 
dard of the teat to which they would be put. 

40,828. Of oourse, some people mJght fa.U, but the 
hope would be that they would be a amall percentage. 
At all events I am not now quite clear about what you 
mean, and perhaps you will 8XJfl.a.in your m~g more 
clearly. What would be the use of hvmg a com
petitive examination in the first instance if the selection 
is to be made at the end of the pe.iod of technical 
instruotion? 

(Mr. G.altam WaU .... ) In the Germa~ Civil~rvi?e, 
1 believe, a man poasesaing ,the appr?pnste umvers.ty 
degree is considered an e1Iio.~nt candidate fo; G?vem
ment service, but the question whether he 18 glven a 
Governmentp08t depends upon actual selecbon. Is that 
rather what you want P-My view is that candidates 
having gone through this course, naturally the Govarn· 
ment would have to make its selection. If there were 
no openings they oould not make any selection. 

40,329. How would the Government make ita selec
tion from among the graduates P-Probably by personal 
interview. 1 think th .... is a great deal in that. 

40,330. What you o. .. e thinking of is something .I~ke 
the German arrangement, that an antecedent condlticn 
of employment in the Consular Servioe ahall be a degres 
from the Faoulty of Commerce in lOme university, but 
amoug those who possess that degree a prace .. of eeloo
tion shall take plaoe by the GovernmentP-Yea. 

40,331. That degree would nonnally be obtained 
somewhere about the age of 21 or 22 P-Yas. 
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40,332. Then th. graduates would pl .... nt th.m
selves, a.nd those who were thought to have the highest 
qualifications, or otherwise suitable, would be chosen. 
'fhe Goverpment would then, I understand, a.rra.nge 
with firms that were willing to enter into the system, 80 

that the r.duat..s should heve practical exp.ri.noe of 
commer(nallife P-Yee. . . 

40,333. During this period would the Government 
make them au allowance P-Y ea. I think then it would 
be necessary. 

40,334. When you have the able youngmanofabout 
22 w~o is going to have two or three years in a commercial 
firm, what Bort of allowance ought the Government to 
make him P-I should think about 150l. a year. 

40,335. And if the commercial firm reports well of 
him, and if he shows himself to have done well, he will 
then go stl'aight to the Consulal' Service P-Y ea. 

40,336. Would you at the end of that period require 
him to pass any 8xamina.tion, a88. man does at the end 
of his training for the Indian Civil Service P-No, I do 
not think it is necessary. 

40,387. Simply get a good account of him from th. 
commeroial firm with whom he has been working P
Yes. I might add that I know the procedUl·. pr.tty 
well in Belgium. since the study of commercial Jife has 
taken such a. hold in Belgium as it ha.s. 

40,338. (Chairman.) Th.re is a great comm.rcial 
college at Antwerp?-Yes. I know it intimately. and 
have been there several times. I have studied these 
ma.tters very ca.refully on the Continent. Pl'8.ctically 
all the men in the Belgian Consular Service are men 
who have been trained in the Commel'cial Institute at 
Antw.rp, and hav. passed thre. years th.re. That is 
th. idea which we have. 

40,339. Are they chosen for th. Consular Service 
before they enter the institutionP-Theymake it known 
to the principal of that institut.. that they are devoting 
themselves to that, and that is their object in life. 

40,340. Then the Government bas no responsibility 
until th.y come out of th. institution fully Jledged P
That is BO. The oourse there for a.n ordina.ry man is 
two years, but for 8. coDsula.r man it is three years. 

40,341. In thet institution is there training in the 
ordinary transactions of commercial life P-Yes, of a 
very high order. 

40,342. They are not, then, attached to any business 
house before entering the Consular Service P-No, but 
th.s. men have a good deal of holiday, and th.y sp.nd 
most of th.ir ti,me in a B.lgian hous. learning the 
actual practice of commerce. 

40,348. You think there are now established. in 
England a)lffioient opportunities in the way of Faculties 
of Commerce for us to follow thet exampl. P
Undoubt..dly. 

40,844. If the Government were to say! U We will 
II appoint nobody to the Consular Service except those 
" who ha.ve a degree of Commerce, and we will hold a 
U competitive examina.tion among all such holders of 
II degrees once a year for the Consula.r Service," do you 
think that the supply of candidates for the S.rvi .. 
would be adequat.. to our needs P-I am inclined to 
think it would, although I should not like to bar any 
exoeptional case. I should not ~ke to make it a Bine 
qua non. 

40,345. You would not like to make the degres of 
Commerce a .ine qua non for appointment P-Not ne .. 
cessarily, because there are other men who naturally 
have abilities whioh. if devoted to the Consular Service, 
would do quit.. as w.ll. I quit.. see that, and I would 
not like to make it a herd-and·fast rul •. 

40,346. We are now getting rid of our preliminary 
examination at the age of 18 P-P.rheps I should not 
have gone 80S f8.l' as that. There are oases where there 
are men of outstanding ability whom one would not like 
to shut out, although they have not necessarily gone in 
for it. There are discretionary powers in all these 
thing.. Still, as a prinoiple, I think the stat..ment I 
heve put before you would t..nd to th. effioienoy and 
improvement of the Service. 

40,347. (M.·. Boutwood.) Then it oom .. to this, thet 
there would be no preliminary examination for the Con
sular Service before the Dl&D. went to his course at the 
Faculty of Commeroe; that bas vanished P-No, I was 

giving an exceptional case-I very carefully put that-, 
of a man of great ability probably, whom the Govern
ment could appoint. 

40,348. (Chairman.) Thet would be reserved '-It 
is an exceptional case. I &II\ not giving up the other 
suggestion. 

40,349. (Mr. Boutwood.) In the ordinary cas. would 
the candida.te for the Consular Service have to pass & 
consular examination before he entered the Faculty of 
Commerce. or would he first come into conta.ct with the 
consular programme aft..r h. hed graduat..d P-As the 
Chairman put it to me, before he was allowed to enter 
the Faculty of Commerce for his preparation he would 
have to pass a competitive examination of some kind to 
show his ordinary ability and hi. education. If I may 
say so, without any hesitancy, I prefer that from my 
experience. But there are men of exceptionaJ ability, 
and you know p.rfectly well whet I mean. 

40,350. (Chairman.) Thet it would he within the 
power of the Stat.. to appoint such men directly, but 
such appointments would be quite exceptional P-Quite 
exceptional. 

40,851. What you want to secure first of all is the 
general educa.tional equipment, a.nd afterwards you 
would superimpose the technical training P-Y 69, for 
three years. 

40,352. And after that the commercial training P-
Yes. . 

40,353. (Mr. Graham, Walla •. ) Do you pr .. s the 
word II oompetitive." Is not the examination you are 
thinking about really a high pass examination P I think 
you mean a qualifying examination entitling a ca.n.di .. 
date to enter the Faculty of Commerce, and not a com .. 
petitive examination P-He would have to conform to 80 

certain standard in that examination. 
40,354. (Chairman.) If you had, .ay, 20 vacanci.s, 

would not th. easiest way of getting the 20 best men 
b. by competition P-Certainly, to start with, and th.n 
oIos. the fi.ld. 

40,355. You cannot avoid open competitionP-No. 
40,356. (Mr. BO'Utwood.) Aft..r a candidate hed 

graduated would he have to pass another examination, 
or would he simply have to come up before some com
mittes and be approved P-Th.latt..r was my idea. He 
hAs had quite enough examination by that time, I 
think. 

40,857. You spoke of a business training. As 8. 

matter of fact you apparently contemplate, after a. can
dida.te has graduated, putting him into one or more 
businesses for a period of two or three years to learn 
business methods and the practical side of business P
Yes. 

40,358. Can you do thet P IB that practicabl. p
It would be quite possible; just in the same way as 
many engineering students taking a degree course in 
engineering at our universities spend part of the time 
in the shops. I only wish I had had practical com. 
mercial experience myself. I am. speaking from 
experience. 

40,359. You Baid that'youhad seen most of the princi
pal consulates on the Continent. It has been represented 
to us tha.t in some cases the position and genera.l 
appearance of the British consulate is markedly inferior 
to the position and appea.ra.nce of some other con
sula.tes P-Yes, that is so. 

40,360. It was said that that act..d d.tJ.im.ntalIy to 
British interests P-I believe BO. 

40,361. You share that opinion P-Yes, to a .. rlain 
e.tent I do. 

40,362. (Chairm4n.) Might not it b. possibl. that 
during the technical college course these men might 
provide themselves with oommercial experience aa well 
as those men in Antwerp do p-It is quite possible. It 

_ might he arranged. 
40,363. And the obligation of getting it might be 

thrown on them P-Quite BO. But I would like to point 
out that I think, considering the. advanced charaoter of 
the studies that would be undertaken during those 
three years, it would be rather too much to put upon 
them. Still, thet is an idea that might b. k.pt in 
mind. 

40,364. (Sir Ho"ry Primr""o.) I understand that 
under your scheme an aspirant to the Consular Service 
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who went through this training in the college would 
not necessarily get an appointment, and he might be 
thrown out at the end P-If there were DO vacancies. 

40,365. Or if there were so many candidates that 
there were not quite enough posts for allP-Yes. 

40,366. What would be the position, as regards 
other employment, of the man who had spent his time 
in training for the Consular Service and failed to get 
an appointment within the limits ofage P Would he be 
at a disadvantage or not P-Not at all. It would im· 
prove his opportunities immensely. 

40,367. Is not 22 or 23 a late age for a man to get 
into any definite position P-N ot in the higher walk. 
of commercial life where men of ability are .required 
to.day. There are plenty of openinga for men of that 
age. 

40,868. You speak of their being put into some 
house of business for the purpose of commercial training 
for the Consular Service. H a man is to be useful for 
commercial purposes be must know all bra.nches of 
commerce. Would it be any particular use for a man 
to have had training, sa.y, in the iron andsteelindustry 
and so on P That would not help him very much for 
other branch .. of coromereeP-No; but a general 
training of the high order I have mentioned must fit a 
man to a certain extent. It is not exactly what the 
man learns, bnt the training that he undergoes. 

40,369. What sort of office wonld you choose to put 
him into-what is called a geneml merchant's, or a 
broker's, or what P-Personally I should think " large 
shipping office would be the most valuable. 

40,370. Like one of the large shipping linesP-Yes, 
or a line of tramp steamers-large owners--of ships. 

40,371. That would not give him expert knowledge 
of particular kinds of trade, but a general knowledge P 
-He would have to develop particular knowledge him· 
• elf afterwards, natuTILllY. 

40,372. In the Report of the Committee of 1903, to 
which reference has been made it says, II Evidence 
.. seemed to show that the most successful British 
11- traders have no desire to invoke the assistance of our
" consuls!' Do YOlllsgree with that P-No, I do Dot at 
the present time. My experience is quite the oontrary 
in the laat 10 years at any rate. 

40,373. Even the most .uccessful British traders P 
-Even the most successful. 

40,374. Take for instance, the Armstrong. of Els. 
wick, do you suppose they would value the aseistance 
of consul. in promoting their trade P-Not in promot
ing their trade necessarily, but they certainly &ok for 
the assistance of consuls in other mattera. 

40,375. Of course, they require it for certain things P 
-You are taking a rather exceptional case. Arm· 
strong. are so famous all over the world that their 
trade comes without asking for it. But in the ordi· 
nary course a business house, to my knowledge, fre· 
qnently ask the assistance of consuls for information, 
and so on, 

40,876. What is the sort of help that they want P 
-Chiefly this, if I may put myself in their position: 
How can my trade be developed in your district; what 
are the openings for it; can you help me; can yon give 
me any advice P 

40,377. AI things are now, supposing a firm wanted 
to open trade with Germany, can they write direct to 
the consul, or must they write through the Board of 
Trade or through the Foreign Office p-It is preferred 
that it should go through the Commercial Intelligence 
Branch of the Board of Trade, and the request is then 
forwarded to the consul. I think it is more authorita· 
tive then and mON official. 

40,878. Do you think the people you are acqua.inted 
with study the annual t .... de reports of consul. P-No; 
for tl)i. reason: That you may be getting the reports 
for l •• t year now. It i. too late. I advocate a better 
system to be esta bUshed somehow or another by which 
these trade reports should be put into a much better 
and more useful fol'm than they are at present. A large 
number of them are waste papar. 

40,379. They are out of date by the time they 
appear P-That i. so. Every one of them should be 
.tandardioed. There .hould be a proper form in which 
every one of th .. e consular reports .hould be drawn up 

on certain lines settled by the Foreign Office; and they 
sho~d be by BOme m"!"", or ~other brought before the 
notlCe of the commerCIal public much quicker than they 
are at present. _ 

40,380. The Board of Trade publishes a trade 
journal. How often dces that come out 2-Every 
week. 

40,381. I suppose that embodies any information 
received from a consul as regards things of the 
moment P-Yes; it is a fa.irly useful publication but it 
do .. not meet the requirements of traders. ' 

40,382. How do you get over this dillicu1ty, All 
trade is competition, and a public officer must treatall 
traders alike. The moment he does that the informa. 
tion becomes of very little value to the separate trader. 
Is not that eo P-No; they all have the same advan. 
tages and each one must take his own chance. 

40,383. But it ceases to have any advantage. The 
whole object of trade is to discover openings, either 
markets tha.t traders can appropriate to themselves or 
a particular line of goods that they can appropri&~ to 
themselves; but they have not the least wish that all 
that information should be made public P"':"Every man 
who reqnired that particular infol'lllation should have 
it; the consul's duty finishes then. It is their business 
then to use the information, and the one who is most 
up to date will get the trade, if possi'ble. AI long as 
we get the trade it does not matter about the indio 
vidual. 

40,384. It bears on the question of what our consuls 
are for. Until you have made up your mind precisely 
about that, it is very dillicult to determine what kind 
of man you ought to have, and how you are to recruit 
him P-Prohably my view might not be accepted, but 
my view, at any rate, is that a consul is chiefl,y for the 
pnrpcse of promoting the trade of his country in hi. 
respective district however he can . 

40,385. He i. not primarily for that P-I know that; 
but that is my own private view. 

40,386. You are aware that there are certa.in pri
mary purposes for which a consul is requiredP-Y ... 

40,387. Yon want to eularge those, and to make the 
enlargement re.lIy the more important part of a con. 
suI'. business P-Yes; and if that is not possible, then 
someone else should be appointed to do that, and let the 
consul keep to his magisterial and other duties-the 
preservation of the lives of his countrymen, and so on
and let that be the offic. of one man. 

40,388. That bears on what Mr. Graham Wallas 
was aaying, that there might be something to be sa.id 

. for having two quite distinct branches P-Yes; but I 
do not think: that at the present time it is necessary. 
as one man can carry out all these duties perfectly 
well. 

40,389. (Okainnan.) Except in a rew places, the 
consul would have very little to do if he were restricted 
to his magisterial or other functions of giving assist· 
ance to British travellers, and 80 on P-That is so. 

(Sir Henry Primro.e.) But, as a matter of fact, in 
a great many places he is so restricted now. 

40,390. (Ohairman.) It is rather a blurred line, I 
think. Every consul you ask will say: .. I regard it as 
my function to help British traders." What ehould 
be the limits of the help he gives is the question. No 
consol coming before us would say he has nothing to 
do with British tradeP-No, I am sure of that. 

• 40,391. (Sir Henry Primro.e.) When you are deter. 
mining what your Consular Service is to be you have 
to consider whether it is worth while. because such a 
service as you contemplate would probably be very 
much more costly than the existing Service P-I think 
it would be well worth it if carried out proferl,.. 

40,392. You think it would be worth it, but the 
question is, would it be worth it P-1 am sure of it. 

40,398. But it is quite possible to take a dijferent 
view P-Quite. These are matters of opinion. 

40,394. (Okainna ... ) All the consul'. duties in con· 
ne.tion with the Merchant Shipping Act-sailors, and 
so on-e.re in connection with the promotion of British 
trade P-y .. ; my whole object at present i. the pro· 
motion of trade, so far as we are concerned, and the 
views that I have' expressed are those which I think 
would c ..... y that out. 
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4/),39.5. A.t J'IlII em.,..., that by .. yiDg that """'. 
petiticm is ~ ~ peat i'-y .... 
4{1~ C_petiticm with British Vaden is ~ 

.. ado pea'f"" - .- e-r .. belore. and J'IlII are dMIiDg 
with ..,.peti__ who.... _ always 0<TIIJ>1Il.- in 
001_ 10 __ hieh ....... obsen-ed in the past. bon 
whit-II ~ .at; 80 DOW !'-llay I ~ &a example? 
lIr. W ~ is the '-'I of the Commereial Intdli
~ B_ of the Bou-d of Tnde. Here is a doe ... 
__ t oat by)ria .. the 22nd May _ &II ,wei.ed 
~ a Britiela "rice ) iB which be makes ceriaiD 
~ I-bido ant pabtiohed. and ha.., __ _ 
to _I for .... ..tn- 1 of a particular braoch of 
the __ trade. 1 ha~ to bow a large finIl 
.. ~ _ I .-eat So _ them &boot it. and u..,. 
... th.t doe ~ of disposing of flllmt...., in 11 ___ ... jIa _ .. eel. ___ the eo ........ 
po __ t~ of the --w ,... ....... y yeaIs. 

40.3!>7. So tloat the.......us oaIy tolil y"" -..hM 
ECE',bod} .... ~ye&; that is _hat I want; to ob'riate. 
That io a puoieaIar _pie of a ... ..beIe the 
infor-.tica is ~ 

40.3!/S. '.Sir Hntrf Pri .. _.) That is erl:i Iy 
iutu i .... ,"""'" it; is ....,. likely J'IlII wuald oaIy ..ul1iply __ of __ by eadea.OUiiug to 

employ..-ls .. this 0D1arged capacity. Thai...-Iy 
illasna ... __ ... _ so afteta hosrd &0. _den.. 
They .... y, ~Olo, tiJaak,.,.. for iIOthiug. We bow aD 
that the ........ eaJI OeD ..... and a peat d..J_" 
Probably_ and good finDs who ha",good __ 

-. quit;e right. they do bow i'-Y ... ; bon 1 II&iIIlIIink. 
and 1 bow _..,..,.. expairuce ill my_ 
with ....,. large __ ia the distriet of :Sew de. 
_.hey....,. __ to _ fer ~ to 
lbe _ -J. ... rioe uJ ill the puUcuIar 
Iliotriot _ the:r- goiIIg; and I bow ill aiDe ..... 
oat of _ they Il"" the grea>est po •• .-bie hoIp and 

'. ... _.... That is _her ....... wily 1 
_oe the _ of tIoeir __ and ...... _ 

40 __ . AI. ~ the ~ of tWx: --uls 
or ___ M are _ of Britisio --.,.. sun!Iy it; 

del ods. p.a iIoo.I ~ the ehuaet6 of • pIoee. 
Pur ...,. ~ • ~ ill • go:Ml pritio. 
booooiug the _Ie of the place, Lavoiug the Ja .. of 
hie dHWb,. and the _ of his eoomtIy, lllight he 
-OJ' ....,. 8ueh _ ~ to • Britisb oubjed-I ...-u __ ,. ill __ ""' .. di&ultio&--<huo._ 
__ ho hod boos oem there, and who hod hod to Ieant 
his way ._ ?-Fn.. thai; point of ..... pmsibiy; 
bon is it likely _ • BriaiBIa.icc _uJ.. fo;eigDer, 
.. goiug to bell' B_ bade ... __ that of his""" 
.,..,..,ti,? . 

4<J.400. !'o ?-'l'hat .. the poiDt. 
to.401. That ... ~, _ thai aIoo pOOtto to 

lIDo. .;pt _t ,_ "" • ~ _ the cIipI tie 
poiD of ..... ;" ............ Britif.1o __ poooed ill 
....... ....,. _i-weIy ~ the -.- of t_ 
_ 10 _ ....... tbe ;.--. of the =" .. of 
tbe plaee .. heft they __ ?-Bas -my there ......... 
,.rt;...Jm- _r ...... M _ ~ _ bade _ 
... 01 _ .t.,. .... be ..... they ........ they taR the 
... k. I do _ "- -,.,uo-. .... I do _ tIIiDk it 
wiD ..... ;" _ Ie _rieadIy _petitio-

".¥J'l. It a.- __ ~ _ it .. ;" the -..a. of 
....... "'" I ... _ that .-. the _of .. c6eiaI 
wp I", die BritiaIt Geea 'aetiaa _ ~ 
,.... -;,dIa be» .... II,- the Good • to ~ 
be it ............ _it .. .,..w_he, .... il 
..... ." • ....-___ ~to,-lohis 
__ ~ ?-I.-w ~ be -.Ill __ to __ .,.. --...,.".;". .-. --...... •. ___ be -W __ • ~ <itaI of it.-.IIl 
be..,. >-!IM. I olD ..,. tloiU ... 

•. -. Be ...... '-11 ... q-.-.. of .. -"'.-.. I.", Xati I au. ~ .... ,... ..... 
-..- """""-!_ ..... iII ...-..- ;" 5"ewcutIe p-
11 ....... _'..........., • ... _ n-_ ....... _ 7'" _p' ) their 
__ ?-So, .... ___ ..... ...,. J>Ie-od .it;h the 
__ ........... the......,. ___ for tIone ,...... 

... --Y ~ -_ ... - ~ m.pon..t 
ioodi. iotaooO ~ ia the fi $ II 

40,407. H"" -J' .... laking the foB eoanoe?
Ten or eleven .... takiDg the foB degree """""'- ",,01 
...... hundIeds IIl'O laking iDdiridual &Objects. 

40,_. Bn' it; is • little IIOOIl to __ aD 

opinjou 011 the _ of the enrrirolum ?-Qnjte 00, 

but the Faculties of eo...- ill Binoingbam ... d 
other cities are of some yezs" suDding. aDd thEse is a 
peat demand for the properly traioed men. 

40,_. You told os tha& you bad been ill • good 
...... ,................ Whai do you COIII!ider .... the 
defecto, if tbeIe .... ..,.. of our .,.,-w.? You are 
propooing ... aIt"",tioD ill tbe _tiug. Whai 0!&
f .... are the... that J'IlII ..... ...mug to -J'?-I 
think I mode R nsy <leu and ...... ....,. iborooghIy 
illto R at the C(WDm .. of av _ 

40,410. H J'IlII ha ... aheody .:....aed ihat 1 ...-u 
..,. _ble,.",,- 1 _ ill Iaae and ctid _ ...... your 
expIaDaticmi'-Thepoim. pottiDg it shortly, .. simply 
this, That ... rnIe _ no are appoiated ......u. 
.t ...... y imporianl ................. _ ..... of..,. eom
BlS"Cial espaieLoe or pnet.iee. lly point is tbat JBeIl 
who ha.., that __ ...-u petfO>lll ._ duties ... 
""-1 ...-u _ -J' alwayo.-better. At the ....... 
-... as I""-d at the beti""i"f of,..,. eridmee, I"'-'b 
to &peak ill the bigbest terms of _ of the euDSUls I 
haTe had ""1 acqnainYiD' wit1L 

40,411. Ha..,,.,.. """" aJiYIhiug of the .......w. of 
other """" ....... ?-I ha .......... moo!; of tboae OD the 
CoortiDeDt, baS hare ..... er been farther afield. 

40M,2. 1 __ the eoosnls ' ..... esentiDg other 
_?-hthis ....... tIy,,. .. ; and_d. 

40,'13. Do ,.,.. think thot tbose ,.,.. ha.., """,e 
__ loa.., ..,.... bowIedge of bade thaa oar <ODSaIs? 
-In ............. 1 shooId be iDeliDed to -,. Je&. 

4O.4H. (CUi ....... ) Do u..,. """' ..... fa ....... b1J' 
with oar ...... ?-DistiDetJy. 

40,415. I ...... t to uk, Are they better tbaa oar 
_ ?-I ..... tIIer iDeliDed to think they .... better. 

40.416. I.)(r. X..a-.) I ha ... hosrd it stated that 
the __ of ot1oer COWl"';"'; make -.. m-, bon 
...... do ....... ....I_?-Not the ...... 1 ha ... _ --40.417. As to oIIice~. do J'IlII- think that 
_ or .-,-. of odie!! ~ is ex "e for the 
eort of ~ J'IlII ...... ?-I did _ ...... to go 
I!O far _ that. Perhaps '-0 ,.... at the ....,. outside 
wrooUd ,..oo.b1J' he ~ 

40,418. Do,.,.. DOt think tha& fur • ..,...m'.-k. 
~ iIIr.eIligeDoe, _g"" aDd ___ more 
iJa~ thaa bowledge of. particaiu- ~ . w?
I quite _ witll tIoeir iJaportaD<e. _ I think tbooe 
~ ought to be prea!IIIt ill erery --.I; bon hacked 
"P with • bade ......... as 1 ~ I think that 
w.,..w .... e the ideal .......... 

40,419. h the tnin:iug ill • ~. _ be coaIcJ 
__ DIy ......... all the trades thotmigbt_omdor 
_ --.. ahnad i'-Jio; it is j1s the idea ofl.iI!· ... 
..-.... that be -W p.-. __ oatIook ... __ 
bcallife. 

411.4:..'0. (.)(r. STwi,.,.,.) Hone J'IlII had..,expaiaw:e 
of ~ a_hOs and their _?-y .... 

";,42L Do,.,.. ...... .,. ihat ftIoabIei'-y .... 
4V,42:!. Ha-re ,.,.. _y ~_ of the fad; thai 

the... is _ • oiJogIe ....... ciaol .u-Jae ill Sooth 
A-"a P-I_ ...... of ii, and loa.., ..ued iO!pSted 
__ to is. I _ opokes u .- j·if. 

~ ibe GOOd eat, oa behalf of ..,. Chamber, w 
IIpfIOiat i . lea t tnde aM· -; s ill 'riew al the 
ia~ deodoj -.. _ aaticipate thmagh the 
..... ill" of the J>aua.. CaaaL The Go.a_ seaS 
.... llihoe, • ___ Trade 0--_, the... 
for __ or eigIrt __ be had So tqJOrt ill that 
__ e..ht of doe Sooth .boericm Bepabtic&-tbe 
thiug .. ridXaIoaa. 1 ha ... urged that the... ahoaId be 
-* last tIm!e 01' fo.r r "1 ' Vade 00* • - +£. 
api ,; t a at 0WJe is that part of the world to study
the IDdr pooopecto and ftPOrl to this .......t.y U __ 

40.423. A bade ., __ .. _ quit;e the __ 
.... ....-I ._, be .. -..ely ........ _,?
Y .. ; • ....-I _ .. .....a.d to the_....,.. 
'1"-e is.... ,... Busoia, _ ,... PortunJ. and I!O __ 

1 bow .... ....,. weB. 'llEy .... iootitalIy ...... New· 
-ue &Dd mt.emew tndera, _ tIIey gift ..mabie IteIp. 
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40,424. We have had it in evidence that the traders 
approaching our consuls ask a vague question on the 
'State of the iron trade, or some such thing &8 that, 
whioh is very difficult for the consul to answer j and 
<lne gentleman told us that if he was given specific 
questions, rather like those in an examination paper, 
he would have very little diffioulty in answering them P 
-;-1 uve never myself asked any question on a trade 
topio to which I ha.ve not had a. reasonable answer. 
I know several of these commercial attaches personally, 
and know their work, and know the help they have 
given to people in Newcastle. I prefer strongly the 
extension of the appointment of commercia.l attaches. 
One of the commercial attaches is commerciaJ attache 
for Austria, Hungary, Italy, and Greece. How is it 
possible for one man to ottend to oU that P 

40,425. (M,'. Math.son.) It was said in evidence that 
our tra.ders suffer a good deal from a want of know .. 
ledge of the CO)IDtry on the part of their commeroial 
travellers. Is it YOUl' expeI'ience tha.t travellers who are 
Bent to foreign countriee generally know the languag .. 
of the countries they go toP-Yes, they do. 

40,426. You would not complain of any difficulty of 
that kindP-No, I coonot complain of that at all. 

40.427. (Chairman.) Do you find in your pravels 
that our vice·consuls abroad know the language of the 
country in which they live P-They have learnt it there. 

40,428. As 0 rule are you impr .. sed with their 
linguistic power. and knowledge of languages P-I am. 

40,429. Woui<l YOll be disposed to give the young 
men, vice-consuls. language prizes to stimulate them P 
They have to learn two European languages for their 
entrance examination at present, but there are many 
European languages heaide. the two. If a man was 
stationed in Russia, would you give him an a.llowance 
to stimulate him in acquiring a knowledge of Russian P 
-I think it would he wise. 

40,430. Of course he is a much more efficient officer 
if he know. the language of the country P-Quite so. 
He cannot carry out properly the duties of his office 
unIees he is practically able to speak it as a native. _ 

40,431. That is imposing a high t .. t; but I agree 
his utility may he measured by, or depends largely on, 
his knowledge of the language P-My point all along is 

that men occupying those posts should be men of the 
highest attainments, if we are to maintain our position 
as the premier commercial country of the world. That 
is really the drift of all my evidence . 

. 40,482. What do you think i. the e .. ~est age at 
which a. man should be sent out as vice-oonsul-24 or 
25 P-At the very least. • 

40,433. If he were to he 24 or 25 at the very least, 
and had to spend two years in a commercia.l college 
such as you ha.ve mentioned, and, say, a year in practical 
commerce-that is three years-you ought to recruit 
him at about 22 P-He might be 'put into an inferior 
position at the bottom rung of the consular ladder, a.nd 
not in s responsible position. 

40,434. He always is; but then the pressure of work 
may be such that he has responsible duties fulling to 
his lot j or he may have to relieve another officer and 
be sent to an independent charge. All that would 
Beem to point to recruiting fI'om the educa.tional stage 
of the univereity rather than of the secondary schools P 
-Yes; but I reckon that the Faoulty of Commerce 
puts a man on the same footing BS a university man 
who has been through his course. . 

40,435. I am thinking of the age at which you 
recruit, whether the first examination should be at the 
age of 18 or 19 or at the age of 22. If at the age of 22 
you would tap the university stratu",. Why should 
you not tap the university stratum P Do you not think 
you would get university menP-I quite admit your 
point at once. , 

40,436. We had evidence at our lost inquiry showing 
that the 'services of university men are being largely 
apprecia.ted in commercial life r-Yes, I know that, a.nd 
I think that is an argument in favour of the suggestion 
I have put before YOll, that if the consul went through 
this trsil1ing he would be a more useful man generoily 
speaking. 

40,437. At aU evente, the main thing you wish to 
enforce is that you ought not to rely upon a competitive. 
examination only to give you the men that you want 
for the Consular Service, but that you ought also to 
train the men you have selected by the competitive ex~ 
amination in a suitable institution for commercial 
training P-Y ... 

Mr. JOHN JOYCB BRODBRICK (H.B.H. Consul at Amsterdam) called..nd examined. 

40,438. (Cllairman.) You are the Consul at Amster· 
damP-Yea. 

40,439. When did you enter the COnBular Service P 
-In September, 1908. . 

40,440. What age were you then P-I was then 27. 
40,441. Did you go through a university course P

No, I was at the French College, Blackrock, Dublin, and 
I went through the intermediate in IreIand-through 
.all the grodee. Then I went to the University College 
there. and I went through the matriculation of the 
lWyal University. Then my father died and I had to 
make my own living. I went up for two examinations 
just a.bout the sa.me time: one for a junior appointment 
in the Admiralty (which is now the intermediate scheme) ; 
"and just before that examination came off there was 
one announced for the Customs-outport clerks, 88 they 
were called-and I thought I would have a shot at both. 
I intervened with the Customs examination in my 
",tndi .. for the other, and I passed the Customs, and I 
think I was three pIacea behind the succe .. ful condi· 
dates in the other examination .. I spent eight years in 
-the Cuotoma Department at Glasgow first, and after. 
wards at Newhaven in the South of England; and then 
for.a short period I was acting chief officer of Customs' 
. at Shoreham. Then I went to Dublin, where I acted as 
private secretary to the collector and Bssistant .. receiver 
<>f wrecks, and 80 on. In 1908 I felt that the 
prospects in the Oustoms were not DB bright as I antici
pated and I thought it was time to get out, and I got 8 

nomination for the Consula.r Service, eat for the exam
'motion, and got through. 

40,442. What plac .. have you been posted to since 
you have joined the Conaular Service P-I apent the 
usual time ot the Foreign Offioe and at the Commercial 
Intelligenoe Bronch at the Boord of Trade. Th.n I 

went out to New York, and was in New York until last 
December. I went to Amsterdom to take charge 
there definitely about two months ago. 

40,443. What is your pay now P-4001. a ,.,..1' 
exactly. 

40,444. Althongh you are full consul P-No, my rank 
is local. I have to maintain the position on the salary 
of a vice-consul. 

40,445. You are on the list of vice·conswsP-Y ... 
40,446. There is no Consul·Generai at Amsterdam P 

-The whole of the Service in the Netherlands has hean 
re-organieed. Amsterdam was formerlyafuUcon.aulate 
-my predecessor was a full consul-but recently 
it haa been reduced ond ploced under Rotterdam, 
which has been made a. oonsulate-general, so that I am 
aotually under the superintendence of the CODRul-General 
at Rotterdam. 

40,447. Have you had any experience of vice·co".uls 
who are unpaid P-Do you mean in charge of diJl'erent 
poste P • 

40,448. Yes, vice-consuls who are unpaid are far 
more numerous than the ca,..,.we men P-I have heard 
that. I have only known two, one under our 8uperin .. 
tendenoe at New York, at Buffalo, and another a.t 
Providence. Rhode Island . 

40,449. Are they useful, do you think P-:-Both th? .. 
places were not very important from the pomt of .. ew 
of British trade, and, while they did anything that we 
asked them to do, we never got very much initiative 
from them. 

40,450. Have you seen any aimilarunpaid vice-consuls 
in Holla.nd P-I have seen one, a man. at Leeuwarden, 
aud I would .. y certoinly that he is a very good man. 

40,451. We have just been told that British trode .. 
would prefer to have paid British vice-consuls even in 
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places where there was not a great deal of British trade, 
and that they rely upon them muoh more than they do 
upon unpaid men of the oountry. Do you think that 
these unpaid men do supply a useful want ,-It all 
depends . .,) I suppose the reason why we have them is 
from motives of economy. I have really never looked 
into th"matter. I thiok I could hardly volanteer an 
opinion on that subject. 

40.452. Do ynu speak Frenoh ?-Yea. 
40,453 . .A:n.y other European la.nguage P-I speak 

German and I spea.k ltalia.n, and I am now, of course, 
leanring Dutch. . 

40,454. Is your office distinct from your house P
Yea, I made that change when I went to Amsterdam. 
My predecessor had set apft.l-t a few rooms in his house 
for office purposes. 

40,455. You did not find that convenient ?-No; I 
have young children. and Amsterdam was not suitable 
for us to live in. It is a very expensive oity to live in. 
and the taxes are very high. So I made the change 
and I took a. house outside the oity, and engaged a special 
place for the offices. 

40,456. Do you pay the rent of the office lrom the 
lump allowance given to you P-Yea. 

40,457. And also all office expenses P-Yea. 
40,458. We have been told that hitherto it has not 

been the custom to furnish any monthly or a.nnual 
accounta of the expenditure of that lump a.llowance. 
Is that so P-That is so. 

40,459. Does that oustom still pl .. vail P-We do 
not furnish any o.ccounts, but ourinstructioD.a at present 
a.re to keep a speoial a.ccount tor inspection. 

40,460. So you keep an aeconnt for inspeotion, and 
the inspecting official, when he comes round, has it 
there to see P-Any man with proper credentials can 
Bee it. It is the\" for any propel' person to see. I have 
Dot yet hOO a visit from an inspecting consul, 80 I do 
not know what it is he will look at. 

40,461. What i. the staple of your work P Is it the 
Merohant Shipping Act, or the pushing 01 trade P-I 
can speak bettel' about New York than I can about 
Holland, where I have only been such a short time, a.nd 
most of that time has been spent in looking for suitable 
premiseS for a new office, and so on. I should say that· 
at New York we spent a. veJ."Y great deal of our time in 
making reports whioh were thought to be in the interests 
of British trade. We had -in New York an enormous 
amount of shipping. of course.· 

40,462. We have been told that these reporta are 
not so useful &8 they might be, owing to the faot that 
they are mostly out of da.te-the figures in them are 
.aid to be mostly antiquated figw .... P-Of course that 
is a. subject upon whioh the commercial oommunity are 
in a better position to judge than I am. 

40,463. That i. what they say. Is the atatement 
oorrect P-I a.lways thought the reports we ma.de ",ere 
very germane, and ought to be very useful. 

40,464. Th ..... are two kinds of reporta, the anuua.! 
reports and the specia.l repolts. We understand that 
special reports are valuable, but that the annual reports 
&1'8 not 80 valua.ble P-I should say they would be va.lu
able. at least for stati.tical purpo .... 

40,465. We are told that the statistioure generally 
out of date P-Theyaregot as Boon &8 they are available 
to the publio ill the countries where the reports are sent 
fTom, III New York, for exa.mple, we got from the 
Customs and other departments in New York figures 
before they weI'S actually published. 

40,466. And made use of them for yow' annual 
reportP-Yes, we inserted them in that report before 
they w ... " known to the geuaraJ publio of the United 
States. That is not antiquated.. 

4°,467. No, that is Dot antiquated. Were you 
prinoipally engaged in administering tbe Merchant 
Shipping Act in New York P-We had the shipping 
office distinct a,ltogetber from the general office in New 
York, for two- reasOnB: cme was that we found it 
diffioult to get J?remises at a reasonable figure in a 
respectable building on a.ccount of the depreciation in 
value which would follow from Beamen oongregu.ting 
about the dOOl'. Another reason was that by chan..oe 
the Seamen's Church luatitute were putting up a new 
.building, so we. were able to desigu a shipping office 
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ourselve. ana to take it in that building; it w.. then 
distinct from the other office. The general office had a 
lorger staff than the shippirigoffice,.othat shippingwaa 
not rea.lly our main work. 

40,468. Were you in the habit of getting demands 
from British traders as to the possibility 01 pushing 
their trade in a partioular region or place for a. parti. 
cular commodity P-Yes, very frequently. 

40,469. How used you to deal with those applica
tions P-We would put the inquirer in touch with the 
best possible correspondents tha.t we knew of in the. 
pla.ce where we were. and leave them themselves to 
arrange their relations mutually. 

40,470. But further than that you took no active 
interestP-We always made suggestions. Supposing 
we were in a position to make suggestions as to the 
best manner of doing things, we made those sugges. 
tions j but if not we put the inquirers in touch with 
the best source of information that we knew of. and 
allowed them to work for themselves. 

40,471. Supposing there was a particular manufao-
tured article, and that a British trader wished to pro
cure an extended sale for that article, had you a room 
in your Consulate at New York in.whichthepa.rtioular 
a.rticle might be placed for inspection P-No. 

40,47,2. Are you aware that that is ever done. so far 
as YOll have personal knowledge P-I have heard that 
there are show~rooms in certa.in consula.tes situf:Lted. I 
think, principally in Oriental countries, where British 
goods may be shown, and where local people may 
ascel·ta.in their excel1ent qualities; but we did not have 
that, so far as I know, in the United States. nor have 
we that in the Netherlands. 

40,473. I suppose you have seen some of your col
leagues who entered the Service within the last eight 
years P-Yes. I have seen a great many of them. 

40,474. Were a.nyof them engaged in active com~ 
mercial life before they entered the Consular Service P 
-Persona.lly I only know one who was, and I /mO'W 01 
another who was. 

40,475. How dia they compare with the mell who 
had not had that commercia.l experience P Do you 
think they were better officers, more alert, and better 
able to Bet about their work than the others P-No, I 
do not tbink they were. I think they were on about 
the same level as the others. 

40,476. Then you would be inclined to think that 
this previous commercial experience was really DO great 
help to them P-I am inclined to think that the three 
years' commercial experience, as now appears in the 
SyllabU8, is of no use whatever. The syllabU8 says 
that it will be a recommendation if they have spent 
three years in a commercial house. My opinion is that 
that experience would be, in general, of very little use. 

40,477. A suggestion has been made that probably 
n. better way of recruiting for the Consular Service 
than that which now exists, is to reoruit your man 
early, about the age of 19. and send him. to a. commer" 
cial college-ma.ny of which are now springing up in 
England. There is a celebrated commercial college at 
Antwerp, I understand P-There was one established 
in Rotterdam last November. 

40,478. That is the sort of thing I mean. Tlien 
of tel.' passing through that college a.nd getting his 
degree, if there is one given, in the Fa.cu~ty of Com· 
merce, the young man should be sent to gain commer
cial experience in a la.rge commercial house. such a.s a. 
great shipping house. He would then, at the age of 
about 23 or 24, be posted to a consulate to begin his 
work. How do you think a tl'ai$g suits the Can· 
sl1lar Service P-There are two features in that-the 
academic training in' the college. and the practical 
training in the ,commercial house. I think if he 
studied the subjects with which a consul would natu. 
ra.!ly have to deal, auoh .. training might be useful; but 
for him to spend a. year in a commercial house, unless 
it was well understood thot he would get the full run 
of the house, and unless it was a. very good bouse 
engaged in important foreign commerce, I think h~ 
would be wasting his time. 

40,479. But you think if the training in the com
mercial college were directed towards the theory of 
such work as would probably come to the consul later 

C 
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on in the practice of his profession it might be useful P 
-I am sure it would be useful. 

40.480. Do you think from .uch a system as that 
you would get better men than from the present .ys
tern, which really depends upon competitive exa.mina.~ 
tion P-I think that would tend. perhsps. to get better 
men. YOll cannot get better material, but you would 
finish oft' the material better before you .ent it out to 
the consulates in various places. 

40.481. You would poasibly get better educated 
men than those now recruited. The examination at 
present does not appeal to a high standard of literary 
or scientific education P-I think the scope of the 
examina.tion ought to be extended. 

40.482. The scope of the litersry part of it P-Yos. 
40,483. Would you exclude from it oJ! the technical 

pOliions and bring them in aftOl"Waros P-No; I think I 
would examine in these POrtiODS, 88 well. 

40.484. They are the principl .. of British mercan
tile and commercia.l law, negotiable instruments, COD

tracts of carriage of goods. Would you, at the first 
examination, examine in those subjects P-I think I 
ehould. 

40.48.5. How can a boy of 20 or 80 learn these 
thing. except he gets the knowledge by ... pecial pre
paration" from 8 crammer, a.nd that kind of knowledge 
he soon forgets P-Perhap. there i. that objection to it; 
but in some way or another I think they are subjects 
useful for him to learn. 

40,486. But could not he learn them thoroughly 
. during the two years he would be in the commercial 

college P-Yeo. he might do that. I think the course 
should include. for instance, international law, the history 
of modern commerce, and the history of the industrial 
development of Eng land and of her principal commercial 
rivals. I believe a young man going out &B a vice
consul would be much better fitted to rep,-esent Briti.h 
commerce abroad if he was equipped with .. knowledge of 
those thing.. If he acquires them now it is due to hi. 
own industry, and it is more accidental than because of 
the system. 

40.487. Are your colleagues who have come into the 
Consular Service in the last eight years po ..... ed. as a 
rule, of such knowledge as you have now mentioned P
No; I do not think they have studied internatioD&llaw 
or the history of industry and commerce. Some of 
them ms.y have; but. as a general rule, I do not think 
they have. 

40,488. Is it your impr .. sion that we might get by 
other means a better representation of British interest. 
abroad than we are getting now P-I do not wish to say 
that the men we are getting at present are not good 
men, but I think we would get .. better equipped man 
from Bome such scheme 80S you have Buggeated. 

40,489. Do you think there is room for better equip
ment P-I think the results would be better. 

40,490.· Am I justified in thinking that you con
sider that a better state of things would be produced 
by this altered .ystem of examination and training P
Will you allow me to answer it in this way: I myself 
would have been greatly improved had I gone through 
nob a COUJ'BS. 

40.491. (Mr. (}ralla", Wail .... ) Do you, in the Con
sular Servioe, di.IItinguiah between commercia.l work which 
is directed to Bpreading general information of oppor
tunities to British interest •• and work undertaken in 
the interest" of " particular British firm. Does that 
diatinction make itself clear P-We do not undertake 
any particular work in the interests of particular firm., 
except to put them in touch with people who will pur
chsae their goods and to whom they have a hargain to 
otfer. 

40,492. Do you find, aa a matter of fact. that 
eertain British firma expect you to do 1\ good deal more 
than that P-No, not .s a rule. I have known cases 
where they expect you to collect debts for them, 
for example. and that ia a thing we would. generally 
.. peaking. retuse to do. 

40.493. Or go round to particular firms inquiring 
... hether they will take goods P-In my experience we 
have not been asked suoh 8 question as that, and we 
would certainly not undertake it. 

40,494. You told u. that in New York now the 
ehipping office has been .eparated from the general 
consular office P-I think J should bave said that it has 
always 'been separate; but we have continued the 
separation because of the reasons I mentioned. 

40.495. Which of tho.e offices ""n be called the· 
chief officeP-The general office. • 

40,496. The .hipping office i. a subordinate office P 
;-The .hipping office ia in charge of a vice-consul and 
m the head office we have the Consul-GeneraJ, two vice
conBuls, and a staff of clerk •. 

40.497. Then really when difficult points arise in 
merchant .hiyping work I suppose the chief consul is 
brought in P-lf there is any occasion for it. If the
vice-consul is not able to deal with the matter he refers 
it naturaJly enough to the CODS,u-General. 

40.498. Marriage que.tions for instanceP-We are 
not allowed by the local law to perform marriages in 
the United Stat ... so we do not have any of that work. 

40,499. Is there any administrative work in the 
United Ststes which i. not .trictly shipping work P
New York i. the commercial capital of the United 
State., and Briti.h interests would crop up which called. 
for correspondence with the im.mediate local authorities. 
in the individua.l Sta.tes. For instance, correspondence 
with the Governor of the State of New York or the 
local authorities in New York city, or in the city of' 
Hartford, or in the city of Trenton, and 80 OD, was all 
carried on b.-om the general office. Then we hsd a 
number of questions cropping up with regard to the. 
admini.tration of the Alien. Act where British subject.. 
felt themselv .. aggrieved by the adlninistration of the· 
la.w-that we ca.rried on 'from the general office. We 
carried on the commeroial correspondence from the
other office. Genera.lly there were a thousand and one 
things where British interests were involved. 

40,500. You had two offices, one doing commercial 
and genersl administrative work and the other dealing
with the Merchant Shipping ActP-Quite so. 

40,501. You passed a competitive examination for 
the Consular Service in 1908 P-Yea. 

40,502. How old were you at that time P-Just 
under 27-that i. to .ay I was 26 the previous April. 

40.503. You paosed an examination at thst time in. 
political economy P-Ye.. . 

40.504. How did you prepare yourself for that ex
amination P.o.-I just read it up privately. 

40.505. Do you mina telling me whst books you 
read up P-I remember ha.ving read Marshsll, Nichol
son, Walker, and Mill and a few others, principally 
American works OD the subject. 

40.506. You were simply guided by the chsracter 
of the preceding exam.in&tion P-No. I was unable for 
some reason to obtain the preceding paper. I took it 
on the chance of being able to COVel' the programme. 

40.507. There is no econolnic hi.tory in it at all P
No. 

40,508. And there is no modern descriptive ooono-· 
mioaP-No. 

40.509. It is pure theoryP-Y ... pure theory. 
40.510. Have you found it hslpful in your work. do

you think P-I do not know. except that it has perhsp •. 
improved my mental methods. 

40.511. You had to get up commercial law. Whst 
book. did you use for that P-I think I read Smith,. 
Stephens. McLoughlin and some minor books on com
mercial law. 

40,512. Do you know whether you came out head 
in the examinationP-No, I was not head. I was No.6,. 
I think. 

40,518. When you went to Holland you had to learn 
DutchP-I have not finished learning it yet, but I am 
assiduously learning it at preeent. 

40.514. In the Diplomatic Service there are a 
certain number of languags s.llowance. for men who 
make themsel ve. really proficient in the language of 
the country in which they lire stationed. Do you think 
it would be oonvenient if something of the kind ex
i.ted in the Consular Service P-I do not think. it is 
neoe8Qary. 

_ 40,515. You simply have to acquire the language P. 
-We do. We have to. There is a regulation that we 
have to .peak the language of the country .ufficiently 
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well to correspond on all subjects with the local autho
rities within a year of going there. 

40,516. Have you to satisfy a.nybody ae to your 
knowledgf of the language P-Not to my knowledge. I 
have never passed any test since I entered the Service. 

40,&,1.7. Have you in your mind any suggestion you 
would like to make to the Commission 88 to the im
proved organi8&tion of the Consular Service p-~ had 
in mind something on the lines of what the Chairman 
auggested, only not quite the aame thing. 

40,518. You bad certain suggestions to make in re
gard to recruiting for the Service. Ha.ve you any 
suggestions you would like to make with regard to the 
organisation of the ServioeP-I thought that we would 
tend to get better material first by enlarging t~e 
soope of the e:mmination, and, secondly, I thought .• t 
d .. irable that after you had got tha~ good ma!-"n&;i, 
your rough diamond, you should cut It and polish It 
properly before you sent it abroad; that you should 
allow these young men opportunities of learning some
thing about the oonditions of the induatry that they go 
abroad to represent. To that end I thought itwould be a 
very useful thing if you were to arrange, 88.y, a course of 
lectures at the Foreign Office or somewhere else. for 
these particular meD who had BUCQeeded, aD modern 
commercial history, the industl'ial bistory of our 
country, and of our principal commercial riva.la, on in:
ternationaJ l&w, and on politics as they affect questions 
of commerce. After a short cOurse of such study you 
should then take these young men on a tour of the 
principal induatrial centres of the United Kingdom, so 
that they might get into an atmosphere which would 
suggest to them that they were going abroad for the 
serious purpose of endeavouring to find new outlets for 
the surplus pl'oducts of our industries, and also ~t 
they might oome into pereonal contact with our pnn· 
oipal captains of industry and principal commercial 
men. I think that would serve two objects: it would 
give a better knowledge to the vice~(X)D8ul ,of the con
ditions of industry at home, and it would reawaken the 
interest of the commeroia.! community in the existence 
of the Conanlar Service and impel them to correspond 
with the consul more and more, and by that increased" 
oorrespondenoe his efficiency would be increased in pro~ 
portion. The more commercial work he gets to do, the 
better man he beeomes. Then afterwards I would 
think it very desirable that Chambers of Commerce 
should have consuls come before them from time to 
time, acoording as a question cropped up which might 
be of interest to them with regard to a partioular 
locality abroad; that the consul from that looality, 
when home on leave, or on another BUitable occasion, 
&bould be asked to visit a Chamber of Commeroe and to 
make up before he comeB home the partioular question 
which is interesting to that British looality, and addre .. 
them, or adviaa them, or speak to them about it. Youwill 
have then the consul and the commercial community 
acting and reacting on each other, as it were, and they 
will derive mutual advantage. These are vague ideas just 
floating in my mind. 

+0,519. (J1lr. BouiIwood.) Is the office allowa.nce that 
you get at Amsterdam suffioient for the maintenance of 
your offioe P-I think it is just about su.ffi.cient. 

40,520. Not more than aufficient P-That is all it ill. 
It will not be suflioient to cover my' initial expenses in 
Amsterdam. I heve had to acquire office furniture and 
to change the office, and the expenses of removal and 
the acquisition of furuiture will fall upon my private 
resources until such time as I am able to economise 
au:fficiently on the office allowance to cover them. 

40,521. You said yon knew two men, or you knew one 
man and knew of another, who had had 8Omeaortofoom .. 
merciaJ experience before joining the Consular Servic!!. 
Do you know what sort of experience that was P-:-No. 
I only know tha.t the reason why they were nominated, 
or one of the reasons. was that tbey had previous oom~ 
merclal experienoe. I think, if I am not misinformed. 
that in that year (which would be about 1907) there was 
a special list of successful commercial C&Ddidates. I 
think there were three of them in all, and one of those 
men it is that I know, and auother of them that I 
know of. 

+0,522. (Mr. Ma!h ...... ) You were not given an 
allowa.noe for moving in P-I asked for it, and the Fo~ 
eign Office agreed to pay the expenses of aotual removal 
in; that is to say, the expenses of the transport of the 
furniture from one office to another. 

+0 523. But not the expen ... incidental to making 
the ch;"'ge 1-Not the expenses of acquiriug furuiture. 
I had to purohese from my predecessor what was left 
there, and I had to supplement that by getting other 
things necsssary for the equipment of the office, and I 
heve still to supplement it. They will not bear the 
expense of acquiring that furniture. It will remain 
my property until, as I say, I have eoonom.ised out of 
my office allOW&llC8, if I do, to cover it; and if I do not. 
I aball be able to sell it, if I like. That i. as I under
stand the position. 

+0,524. I suppose you have seen a good d~. of the 
consuls and the vioe~consuls of several oountnes m your 
experienceP-Yes, I have seen a number of them. 

+0,525. Do you think that they come from much the 
same sort of e:r.perience and training as our own men P 
-I think 00. I think that in France the diplomatic a.nd 
consular offices are interchangeable. They are recruited 
by the same examination, or whatever other arrange
ments tha.t they have i and are in~bang~~l~, but 1 
have seen no difference between thetl' capabilities and 
the oapa bilities of our own men. 

40,526. The consuls of other countries are BOme~ 
tim .. said to be more zcalous in pnshing trade than 
ours are. Do you think there is anything in that 1-1 
do Dot believe it. 

40 527. With "regard to the recruiting for the Con~ 
aular 'Service, I gather that you think it would be 
desirable to widen the courae of study P-Y ... 

40,528. Especially in the direction of commeroial 
hiatory P-I think it might be wjde~ed g~erally, first 
of all. I think perhaps the exammation which I un~er
went myself and was just UD~ccessful. in for a.l?po~t~ 
mont in the Admiralty-the mtennediate exammation 
as it has since become-would be a fairly good standard 
of examination to set for the C&Ddidates, together with 
whatever might be detennined with regard to spsoial 
study for particular appointments, either then or before 
or later. " . 

40,529. There are two possible courses--one 18. to 
select people on a general examination and then gIve 
them a. special training after you have selected them; 
and the other is to eelect a.t pretty much the ea.me a.ge 
as the selection is now made, only on rather a. wider 
exami.na.tion. Have you any opinion to offer as to 
those two OOUNOS P-I think they would not su:ller by 
coming into the Service younger than the age of 27, for 
example. I myself was just in time. 

40,530. You think it would not matter if the age 
was lowe",d to 25 P-No. I think a man is freaher from 
his studies at that time than he is later on. U th .. 
examination is broadened I Bhould say it would keep 
out the older man because he is not BO fresh from his. 
studi .. at that time. 

+0,531. Do you find that your other colleagnes
the English consuls and vice~consuls--have done much 
to acquaint themselv.. with the hiatory of commeroe 
aiDce they have entered the Service P-I am hardlyable 
to ea.y that. Some of them whom I know seem to knoW" 
it. I have never actually talked to them about what 
theyatudied. Naturally they would tend to be eager 
to read anything that would improve their knowledge 
and widen their experience, so 8.8 to enable them to" 
judge better what i. in the interest of British trade and 
what is not. 

+0,532. Do you find that on the whole the foreignera 
among whom you live are friendly disposed towards. 
Britiah consuls and ready to help them in their work P 
-I have found that in Ameri-oa., and I ha.,.e found it. 
in Holland. I think I may go further and say that 
they would give consuls infonnstion which they will 
not give to representatives of British firms or even to 
other Government officials who go abroad. In illus-. 
tration, I may mention an incident that happened in 
New York which I .remember somewhat vaguely. The 
New Zealand Government desired to find out why it waa 
that the demand for Kauri gum, which New Zealand need 
to export Tery extensively, had dropped off, and they sent 
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over a special Government agent to make inquiriee. - land, that it was very little known at the time I went 
He came to New York. and, if my memory serves me up for it. 
rightly, when he applied to the pecple who could give 40,544, And it still is, I thiuk, one of the least 
him information on this point, they referred him back known of all the examinations P-In fact,I alllr not quite 
for a letter of introduction from the consul before they sure, that for many years I was not the ouly Irishman 
would have anything to say to him at all. That who did get in for that particular branoh of the §ervios. 
suggeste to me that that inquiry might equally well The examinations for the student.interpreterabips in the 
have been made hy the consul Levant, China, and Siam are well known, and they draw 

40,533. Has .. consul, from his position, much to do .. number of candidates from Ireland; but I believe I 
in the way of entertaining '-He can control that fairly would be accurate in saying that I was the lirst for 
well, but he has to do aome. It is not so much enter. many years to go up for the examination for the general 
taining, but he has to live in a style that will be in Consular Service or rather to get through. 
keeping with hi. position or that which the people 40,545. Do you think there is any widespread or 
among whom he lives voluntarily accord to him. deep feeling of discontent in the whole Sernos P-I 

40,534. But there is no special allowance for that P have never heard of much discontent. There is 
-There is no allowanos at all for that. I myself find discontent about the inadequacy of the ... lary at oeveral 
that a good deal of my income goes in that way, and has poste. I have shared that discontent very seriously. 
gone in that way even in New York, where I was not.. 40,546. With regard to the pension and the arrange. 
chief m .. n. In obtaining commercial information I find ment by which the pension is calculated on the emoln. 
it very frequently necessary to invite people to come mente of the last poet, which may be less perhaps than 
and lunch with me befol .. I can actually broach a the post a consul has held in a more unhealthy place 
subject with them, and that entertaining comes out of when he was younger, do you think that could be put 
my private purse. right in any way P-I have not actually considered that 

40,535. (Mr. Shipley.) If New Zealand wanted to yet, because it has not come to the time when I would 
approach you, would it do it direct, or would it do it be very keenly intereeted in it, and the thing has not 
through London P-I think New Zealand would approach stmck me, but, of course, if, coming on to the end of 
us through the Foreign Office. my sernos, I was suddenly faosd with transfer to a post 

40,536. New Zealand correspondenos would come where the ... lary was smaller, I should naturally try 
through London. That means, I suppose, that all the all manner of means that I knew to avoid that in my 
smaller places would do the same P-Canada would own interest. 
probably approach us direct. Canad .... in fact, did ap. 40,547. (Chairman.) With regard to the question of 
proach us direct in New York on many occasions, but the attachment of the pay to the person and not to the 
that was on acoount of its geographical position, post, you have not felt that dUference yet becauoe you 
prohably. are on the 300!. to 5001. sca.le ?-Tbat is so. 

40,537. Is your office in Amsterdam in the ... me 40,543. But when you come to be a consul or a 
building as your house P-It is not. My pred .... sor consul.general, you may feel it P-No doubt. 
bad his office in his house, but I have changed that, as 40,549. And you say you have not thought over it 
the arrangement did not suit me. sufficiently at present to form any opinion with regard 

40,538. Some of the commercia.! fums seem to think to it P-I£ what you say is the case, I should say I 
that consuls should he turned primarily into agents for would regard it as very undesirable indeed to be trans· 
pushing British oommerce, and they seem to me to - ferred to a post where I had to lose pay, not only from 
neglect the other functions of a oonsul which perhaps the point of view of pension, but from the point of view 
are more his primary functions. Do you think that of imm<;,diate int~t.. . 
substantially any more could be done than is done now 40,5aO. How 18 promotion ...... nged P Is It by 
to push the trade of the oountry through consuls P-I oelection, or by senio~ty P-There have not ~ .. 
think that depends largely upon the British firms great ~umber of p,,!,motlOnB,.I am sorry to say, smce I 
themselves. The vioe~CODSUls whom I know are very ~a.me mto the Semce. I think the upward movement 
anxious to do whatever they can. toasSiBt British foreign 18 all too Blow. .... . 
trade; but the difficulty is that they are not .. Iways ;10:551. SU?h ~ It.~, 18 It by. selection, or by 
clear where or how to begin. We have no means of aenlOntyP-IIDlagme It 18 by selectIon; but on that I 
knowing exactly what it is that interests this firm, or am not oompetent to speek. -
that firm, or this chamber of commeroe and that cham. 40,552. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Is it generally taken 
ber of commerce, or this partic.uar industry and that that if a man wants to be moved to a hetter post he 
particular industry at a gIven time, and . that we must must apply for it, and use what in1luence he can, or 
guess at, for the most part. does everybody feel that their careers", .. being watched, 

40,539. There is a oertain vagueness in the applioo. an~ that they will. b? moved if th~y deserve it P-I 
tions, I gather. They do not ask a speoific question, think they feel that It I~ no use applymg-! mean that 
but want a report on a wide subject P_)l:y experience- that would not really mfluence the FO,:"lgn O~ce. at 
is that the letters we have bad from individual firms all. I have not heard that any outsIde or lDBlde 
have been specifio enough. They ask for specifio infor. infIuenoe would be of any use to me whatever. 
ma.tion about a given thing. U it was too vague, I 40,553. Then a man simply waits until it seems 
~hould ask them exactly what it was that they required good to the Fon;ign O~oe to .hift him; he d.oes .not 
information about before I actually undertook to apply and set thmgs gomg ?-I suppose apphcatlOns 
report upon it. have been made; but certainly they are not made by 

40,540. Do you get many lettel'S-eay, six or seven the junior staff in the Service, and that is really al~ I 
lettel'saciayP-We,in NewYork,hadmore, I should know very much about. But presumably the semor 
Bay. officers might write private notes to Lord Dufferin, or 

40,541. More than in Amstsrdam P-In Amsterdam somebody else in the Foreign Ollice, if they felt 
the oommercial oorrespondence is not very great, but aggrieved. They :wo~d hardly find it necessa.ry to 
there is 8ome. make a formal applicatIOn to the Secretary of State, 

40,542. I suppose most of your time is taken up or a protest against their being left in a given place for 
really with shipping "".es P-In Amsterdam it is pretty a long time, I should say. 
well, but there are all aorts of qu .. tions. Whenever a 40,554. (Chai-"""".) Have you ever heard any dis· 
British subject is aggrieved. or interested in any way, oussion regarding oloser amalga.mation between the 
he usually cornea to the consulate. either in person or Diplomatio Serviee and the Consular Service P-Beyond 
by letter, to help him out of a diffioulty, orto show him the vaguest sort of suggestion among some of the junior 
where he oon make profit, 01' to look after his interests men, I have not heard anything. 
in whatever way it may be. 40,555. Does it strike you that closer ama1gamation 

40,543. Do you think if the examination 'Were held would be desirable P-I think it would be a question of 
at one fixed time of the yea.r we should get more oandi .. · :6.mmoe. 
dates, and it would be bette!' known in the sohools p_ 40,556. Have you come aoross any of the diploma. 
That might be ao. I O6n s.y with regard to Ire. tists-the secretari .. of legationsP-Yes, I have. 
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40,557. Are they of the same educational equip. 
ment &8 the consula.r men, do you think P-No; I be
lieve that they are nearly all university men. Some of 
them &1'\ exceptionally brilliant men. I know BOrne 
of the men, and they are very brilliant men indeed, 
and I felt that they were ahead of the rank and file of 
the vied. consuls i:p. the Consula.r Service. I have never 
really considered the question of the diploma.tic poste. 
I do not suppose consuls would accept .them if they 
were to lose money over them. The other objection 
would be that their duties are not exactly the same. 

40,558. Ha.ve you ever considered the question of 
the deaira.bility of having a consular representative in 
the Trade Department of the Foreign OfficeP-No; I 
do not think that would suggest itself to me as being 
partionlarly desirable. _ 

40.559. In regard to your leave and travelling 
allowances. have you any rema.rks to make P Do you 
consider your leave sufficient P-Yes. 

40,560. Do you consider your travelling anowance. 
when you have to travel. sufficient?-I consider the 
leave sufficient and ample, but the travelling allowance 
I consider not sufficient. When I came over from New 
York: it would have been impossible for me to transport 
my furniture over here, for example. 

40,561. Did you su:ffer much by selling it and buy
ing agaiu P-Yeo; I lost a good deal of money, and I 
lost money by the tmnsfer. It cost me more than 
I can actually reclaim. 

40.562. You get your own first-class fare and the 
first-class fares of your .. 'ua a.nd children P-Yes; full 
til'Bt.class fa.res; that is by the recent improvement. 
Formerly it only used to be one-third j now we get the 
full first·class fare. 

40.563. Do you get the fare of any,ervantP-You 
get second-class fares for servants, but your whole 
family is not allowed to exceed five, including servants. 
I think that for people who are travelling with childl'eD 
it is not quite right to confine the Durae's fare to 
second-class. because she has got to travel with the 
ohildreu. 

40,564. Is not she a.llowed on board a stea.mer to 
go from second into first-cla88 P-l am not sure. My, 
wife came home separately from me, and I did not 
consider that; but tha.t would not be the case on a 
train journey, and she only gets a second-class fare on 
the train as well. 

40.565. I think you told me that, without lieing 
able to give precise figures, your impression was that 
the pa.y a.nd allowances of German consuls are better 
than those of English coDsulsP-In some pla.ces I 
think that is the fact. 

40,566. But you cannot give precise deta.ils P-No; 
I never had occasion to inquire into that, and the 
figures never were before me. I only remember 
va.guely that once we made inquiry in New York, 
for some partioular purpose, and my memory is that 
the German Consul-General there has more allowa.nces 
than the British Oonsul·General. 

40,567. When you, as vice·consul. go on leave do 
you nominate your locum t61lo61lsJ-It all depends. If 
I am in charge of a post, yes; if I am under a Consul
General it is for him to nominate the person who will 
take my place or perform my duties in myabsence; that 
is,if I am under him a.t the sa.me place; but if, 88 in my 
present place at Amsterdam, I go on leave. the" I re
commend to the Consul. Genera.! at Rotterdam the man 
who I think should be left in oharge of the p<l"t in 
my absence. He is usually the man. who is constantly 
with me in the office, and who has ""tuslJy the rank of 
vice-consul. 

40,568. Have you anything additional to say P-In 
addition to the snggeations that I ventured to make 

with regard to obtaining' better material for the Ser. 
vice, or trying to obtain better material, of course, 
besides increseing the scope of the examination, 
attention should be pa.id to the maint.enance of a. 
constant upftow of promotion. You must inc-rea.se 
the prospects in the Service, at the same time, to 
attract the better men and retain them. 

40,569. Leaving out the question of recruitment, 
supposing the Service were constituted in this way: 
Beginning at 8001. by annual inorements to 5001. .. 
year for vice-consuls; then on promotion from the 
grade of vioe·oonsu! to that of consul, pay fixed from 
6001. to 8001. a year rising by inorements; then the 
Consul·General with pay from 9001. to 1.2001. a year 
rising by increments. and if you had also a scale of 
allowances when men are posted to extra. expensive 
places, would that be an adequate seale of emoluments 
for the,Consular Service. in your opinion P-In my opinion 
it would. I do not know now what the difficulties 
may be in the way of adopting a scheme like that, 
but I am perfeotly sure that given a scale like that 
and a reasonable upward ftow of promotion it would 
be satisfactory to the Service. 

40,570. If volunt8J'Y reth'ement was fixed at 60 
and compulsory retiremeut at 65, would such age 
limits stimulate promotion P-I think so. I think 
-"'e are kept back at present to a 'Certain extent by 
men who have the option of remaining on until 70 years 
of age. 

40,571. That option you aTe Dot in favour of?
No. 

40,572. If the scale of pay in the Service was 
graduated, with the leave rules as they are now, and 
with retirements fixed voluntarily at 60 and compulsorily 
at 6'>, do you think the Service would be so far 
satisfied P-Yes, tbat would satisfy me thoroughly. 
But, I think. the Treasury ought to consider the 
granting of local allowances to certain European 
posts which are more expensive than England. The 
scale is fixed to remunerate a man for those services 
on the basis of the cost of living in Engla.nd, I presume, 
and our income tax is charged on that basis. But 
take my own case in Amsterdam: the cost of living· 
in Al!lsterdam is higher than it is in England, and I 
cannot command the same amount of comforts in return 
for my s.a.lary there that I could command in England. 
If that were well established, it is a fair re&8on, I think, 
for granting a small loea.l allowance to Amsterdam. I 
have applied for that as a. matter of fact privately, 
and I bave besn told that the Treasury are absolutely 
a.dama.nt in refusing to grant locaJ allowances to posts 
in Europe. If I may be permitted to say it, that 
dissatisfies me very much. . 

40,573. (Mr. Shipley.) Do they grant & loea.l 
allowance for New York P-Yes they grant it in New 
York. When I went to New York I had 3001. a year 
and a local allowance of 150l. As a consequenoe of 
representations to the Foreign Office that local 
allowance was increa.sed to 250l., and, following on &. 

visit of one of the Foreign Office men, they adopted 
the prinoiple that the senior vice-consul there-tha.t is,. 
the man who is longest there as vice· consul-should 
get an extra. 200l. if he were married. That was my 
own oase, so I tmjoyed that for about six months. I 
had then more in local allowance than I had in sa.lary,. 
and it was still not too muc-h for a married ma.n in. 
New York. 

40,574. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Macken.ie.) I suppose· 
the expenses in Europe va.ry in different countries p
I think so. In Holland they are pretty high, but in. 
France I believe they are less than they are in. 
England. I do not know how you would adju.t that. 
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40,575. (Ohairt1U1H&.) You are the editor of the 
Eeonomiot 1-Yos. 

40,576. And uaturally you take an interest in all 
questions connected with trade and the organisation of 
the Government which deals with trade P-y .. , I have 
alwa.ys been much interested in those questions. 

40,577. In that connection you have, J pr .. ume, 
paid attention to the Consular Service P-I have had a 
good deaJ to do with that partly because we receive all 
the consular reporte and partly beeanse I have made 
I> point of travelling a good deal. In the last eight or 
ten year. I have travelled, I think, iu every country 
in Europe, and on those occasions I have usually seen 
something of the Consular Service and also some
thing of the Diplomatic Service. Perhaps I might be 
allowed to say at this point that I feel a certain amount 
of diffidence in appearing before the Commisaion upon 
a .ubject with which I am only indirectly acquainted, 
and I should like also to say that I have no personal
grievanoe of any kind whatsoever against either the 
Foreign Office or the Diplomatic Service; I have always 
met with the ordinary courtesies; and have sometimes 
received moat valuable a.id from our consular officers. 
So that the criticisms that I was going to ofter and 
the suggestions I was going to make are .trictly 
impersonal. 

40,578. They will be the more valuable on that 
account, and because of the point of view from which 
you regard these questions. If you have marked out 
any particular line of evidence which you wish to give 
I shall be glad if you will follow it. During your evi
dence or afterwards I will put to you such questions as 
arise from the observations whh.'h you' give P-Tha.nk 
you very much indeed. I read the other day in the 
papers that a l&wyer WB8 always a very bad witness, 
and having been a lawysr myself I am quite .ure I am 
a bad witn.... Therefore I .hould be rather glad if 
you would allow me to read from my notes what I 
should like to put in evidence, and then, of course, I 
Am quite willing to submit to examination afterward. 
to any extent that seems d .. irahle. 

40,579. I might perhaps mention at the outset that 
the points to which we are directing our attention are, 
first, the recruitment for the Foreign Office, the Diplo
matio and Oonsular Services j next, the questions oon
nected with promotion in those Services. and finally the 
.organisation of those Services with a. view to producing 
the greatest efficiency in the public intere.t. As you 
give your evidence I may put such questions as will 
tend to bring these point. into prominenoe P-If I may 
just add a few word. more as to myself. Being on the 
EctmOmut, for Borne reason or other I have often 
been asked to "go down to Chambers of Commerce to 
.discus! questions auch as the laws of shipping, the sea 
laws in times of war and pea.o8, and questions of that 
kind. I have, as a matter of fact, been to, I think, every 
important commercial town in England and Sootland, 
And have frequently addre88ed Chambers of Commeroe. 
In that .. ay I h"ve heard a good deal about the rela
tions between Chambers of Commerce and the Foreign 
Office, and I have found that there was " good deal of 

criticiom. Besides that I may say that my interest in 
the Foreign Office began when I was at Oxford, and I 
can remember very well among those of us who were 
in for the If Grea.ts " School, there was only one, as far 8S 
I know of those at any rate, who took a first, and 1 
think of those who took a .econd cl ••• who could have 
gone into the Diplomatic Service-I mean who had 
.ufficient income for that purpose. I remember that 
we always regarded the Foreign Office and the Diplo. 
matic Service 88 a closed door. We never discussed 
it as a thing that any of us could think of 
going in for. I am thinking of people among those 
who were at college with me, like Sir J oim Simon 
and Mr. F. E. Smith, people whose intellectual 
ability, I think it will be admitted, was quite sufficient 
for the Civil Service, but they never even dreamt of the 
Foreign Office. Of course. everyone was talking about 
whether we .hould try for the Home Civil Service and 
the Indian Civil Servioe examination. So my interest 
began at that time, and I remember being .truck by an 
expres.ion of Profesacr Phillimore, then Mr. J. S. 
Phillimore, who was at Oxford at that time. He WaB, 
one might say, a Liberal of tIie Roaebery school, 
or perhaps a Whig of the Palmerstonian school. At 
any.rate, he wrote an essay when we were a.t Oxford, 
and he d .. cribed the Foreign Office-we all thought it 
was a rather clever descriptive phrase-as "the last 
" choice preserve of administration practised as a. 
II sport." That has rather remained m my mind. I do 
not know whether it was a fair description of it, but it 
rather fell in with our ideas of the Foreign Office, and 
with the feeling that no Oxford man of onr time who 
was in any way distinguished ever contemplated going 
into the Foreign Office, or attempting to go in. These 
ea1'ly view. have been developed and confirmed by 
experience and coDversation. I .hould like especially 
to mention Sir George Trevelyan, who initiated the 
debate of 1877 on the reform of the Foreign Office 
by moving that it should be thrown open to merit. 
I have often talked to Sir George Trevelyan about 
the .ubject and he has talked to me about it; 80 the 
other day as I was coming here I thought I should 
like to see him and ask him if his views were the same. 
He aaid his views could not be stronger than they were 
at the time, but they were just as strong, and he re
ferred me to the debate, and mentioned the very feeble 
oppooition which was put up against him in that debate . 
The weaknes. of the replies, and the general feeling and 
tone prove that even then this was felt to be an anomaly 
which would have to be reformed. 

40,580. I have reed that debate very carefully. It 
took plaoe on the 23rd Febrnary 1877 in the House of 
Commons P-Y... I do not know whether it is permis
sible to put in that debate as evidence. It is not very 
long. 

40,581. It is fully reported in Han.ard P-I do not 
happen to possess Hansard. of that date; bu~ I. sh~u1d 
feel I was doing some .el'V1oe to the ComlDlSBlon if I 
put that debate in as evidence. 

40,582. It will be brought to the notios of my 
colleagues. But I may aay that ilie points in that 
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deba.te which struck me most forcibly were those dwelt 
upon by Mr. Lowe. afterwards Lord Sherbrooke, and 
Mr. Lyon Playfair who had heen Chairman of the 
Comroit~e whioh inquired into the Civil Service in 1875. 
Their OpmiOD was in favour of throwing open the 
Diplomatic Service to competition, but retaining the 
Committee of Selection. It was to be a limited com
petition P-I do not know whether be said u the" 
Committee of Selection, or .. a" Committee of Selec
tion. There is an immense difference. 

40,583. The Committee of Selection. He was strong 
upon the point of selection prior to competition p
Muoh depends on the purpose and composition of sucb 
.. Committee. 

40,584. It was this, that you require a greater 
meaaure of assuranoe that men recruited for the 
Diplomatic Service and the Foreign Office possess 
.certain personal qualities tha.n you requll-e in recruiting 
for the ordinary Civil Servioe. The men you recruit 
for diplomatic work must have certain qualities, a good 
address, a pleasant manner, and a gentlemaolike de .. 
mea.nour i qualities which cannot be tested by an 
exa.mination pa.per. The committee was intended to 
secure that only the men who possessed these qualities 
were permitted to go in for the examination P-It is not 
easy to make objection to a pl'Oposal for securing good 
diplomats; but then who are the committee, BIld is it 
really a Board of Patronage or a Committee of Selection? 

40,585. It should be a Committee of Selection P-If 
it is a. real genuine 'Vitia WeB examination to see whether 
a candidate possesses thoBe qualities of address, which 
are, I admit, extremely important, without auy reference 
to his birth and conneotions-if it is simply a. device to 
ascerta.in his manners and address-then persona.lly I 
oertainlyam not here to objeot. 

40,586. I am glad to hear that; that was the object 
of Mr. Lowe P-Yea, I presume BO. 

40,587. (Mr. Holt.) If it was a committee of elimi
nation it would be better still P-A committee to 
eliminate persona who oould not under any oonceivable 
circumstances have the right sort of address P 

40,588. Yeo P-I would just make this caveat, that I 
think it is a little bit dangerons to assume that a man 
is UllSuitable for diplomaoy because he has not got a 
very good appearance. I think some of the great 
diplomat. have not been very beautiful to look upon, 
and possibly 1m ve not had very smooth mannen. 

40.589. (Chairman.) I do not think that suoh a 
ca.."t would h& applicable. The committee would not 
have regard to suob superficial appearan.... I under
stand that you see nothing objectionable in a committee 
which had in view the objects I have Dlentioued, and 
from whose oonsidemtion would be elimina.ted matters 
concerning birth, or large fortune, or political pa.tronage P 
-Quite so. 

40,590. That was Lord Sherbrooke's idea, &8 I under
stand it P-Espeoially if it was known at Oxford and 
Cambridge and at the public school.. I was at a public 
school which, I suppose, haa never bad a man in the 
Diplomatio Service or the FOl'eign Office either i it may 
have bad, but I have never heard of it. If it was known 
at the puhlio 8oboolo, and the oolleges of Oxford and 
Cambridge a.nd other universities. who the members of 
thi8 oommittee were, and i1 it was geu.rally advertised 
in 8. way ao that everybody could Bee that there was 
such a thing as an examination for the Foreign Office, 
and that peeple were not excluded on such grounds .. 
you have mentioned. 

40,591. Would you advooate that such. committee 
should not consist altogether of Foreign Offioe officials, 
but that it should have an admixtureof outside peepleP 
-I should venture to think that the fewer Foreign 
Offioe offioialo the better. I do not eay that we should 
not have one, but I do not think that that 8hould be the 
main idea, becauae the main idea should be to .refresh 
the Foreign Office, and not to tt·y to secure that the 
new one should be exactly like the old one. 

40,592. Would you admit a representative of the 
Civil Servioe Commission, or the ohief Civil Servioe 
Commissioner to suob a oommittes P-If he had time I 
think that would be • desirable thing. 

40,598. It might meat once a year, perhape P-It is 
80 important a matter that I think you should put on it 

the very best men, who would give confidence to the 
public. 

40,594. Although you think the Foreign Office should 
be represented on the committee, you are decidedly of 
opinion that it should not have an overwhelming voice P 
-I should very much regret if it were allowed the 
control. 

40,595. Will you proceed with your evidence1-At 
the risk of startling the Commission and possibly 
annoying some persons outside. as regards the pl'88ent 
system I would say that if during thelastfewyearo there 
had been inscribed over the door of the FOl-eign Office, 
II No English Nonconformist, no Scottish or Ulster 
n Pl'esbyterian. no one with Radica.l or Socialist lean . 
H ings need apply," and if it bad Peen added that 
marks would be taken oll' for Free Trade. then I say 
the composition of the Foreign Office and the Diplo .. 
matic Service might have been practically what it 
is to-day. Yet, in answer to the question: u What 
fC is the present method of a,.ppointing officers to the 
fC Foreign Office, the Diplomatio Service and the Con~ 
II sular Service," a formula. of the most ela.borate 
innooence has been provided by the present Under
Secretary of State. Sir Arthur Nioolson. He says in 
answer to that question, that Foreign Office clerks, 
diplomats, and consula.r offi""ro are all appointed by 
competitive examination of candidates selected by the 
Seoretary of State on the advice of a. BoaJ.'d i and he 
added that anyone may appear before the Board if 
properly recommended. So that it would appear from 
that statement that the Foreign Office, the Diplomatic 
Service, and the Consular Service are all appointed in 
the same way, ·but he admits two exceptions. He aays 
there is not even a limited competitive examination for 
commercial attaches and legal advisers. Here, perhaps, 
I might remark that there is no mention as far as I can 
see of what are called naval attaches, which is evidently 
becoming an important post about which information 
ought to be sought. Anyhow~ in these t.wo departments 
-the departmente of commercial attaches and legal 
advisers-the appointments appa.rently go by pure 
patronage. The commercial attach.. need have no 
"knowledge of business or political economy, or of bank .. 
ing, 01' of currency, or of statistics j and any briefless 
barrister knowing little of the laws of his own country 
and nothing of the laws of other countries, or of inter· 
national jurispl'Udenoe might be appointed a legal 
adviser. and in that post he might. such is the com~ 
ma.Dding position of Grea.t Bl'itain in maritime affairs, 
act 88 an almost insuperable obstacle to the progress of 
commercial laws and of international treaties. You 
and prohably all of us may say, .. Well, but he would 
not do that; they would not appoint suoh a person," 
but my suggestion is that w ha.t you want is to make 
SUl'8 that jobbery is impossible in an office of this 
importance. An enlightened policy must have 
enlightened instruments. You may have a cart full of 
good things with a. horse and a driver. but it will never 
reaob its destination if tbe wheelo will not gO round. 
To my mind the Foreign Office-using that term to 
include the Diplomatic Service and the Consular Service 
...-is by far the moot important department of the State. 
I need hardly mention that on it depends the great 
question of peace or war, the treatment by foreign 
governments of our foreign tl'&de, the improvement of 
the intel'nationa.l commercial -code on which the security 
and progress of our shipping and commeroe largely 
depend. One has a.lso to oonsider what immense good 
might be done if the Foreign Office were to take the 
initiative in the reform of international law and in the 
adva.ncement of civilisation. At any rate, if I am right 
in my view of ita importance, it follows that the Foreign 
Offioe ought to be the most enlightened department of 
the State. It ought to be in touch with the best 
thought of the country. It ought. to understand 
modern husin... and the ways of finance. May I 
pa.use on that P There is nothing 80 extraordinary as 
the development of international business and finance, 
and the pressure which is brought to bear upon 
the Foreign Office, and has beca brought tq bear 
lately in regard to thoae subjecta. I mean there is no 
comparison between thenewrForeign Office funotions and 
the old Foreign Office functions. Some business firms 
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spread all over the globe and know how to bring 
pressure to bear. Then beaides that there ought to be 
in the Foreign Office men who I";()mpl'ehend the out .. 
ward rela.tions of British capita.l and labour to capital 
and labour abroad. The Foreign Office ougbt tbrough 
its representatives abroad to possess a. close and sym
pathetic knowledge not only of foreign courts and 
governments but of foreign countries and foreign 
peopl... 1f I may give an illustration, I remember 
wben I was at Vienna a good while ago the most 
interesting person in Austria a.t tha.t time Was Laeger, 
the Ma.yor of Vienna. the most powedul politician in 
the oountry, and, ae a matter of fact, he had a gt .... t 
deal of power a.t Court. I went to our embassy with 
an introduction, and I asked the young gentleman whom 
I had to deal with about Lueger. He had never seen 
him or heard him; he knew nothing about him except 
just the n&n1e, and finally after making inquirie&-the 
Ambas.ador himself I .honld eay was ill-hi •• econd 
in command sa.id: If We do not know much a.bout 
.. these things here, but I will give you an introduction 
u to Phe Pimu correspondent, Mr. Lavino, and he will 
.. be able to tell you everything," and .0 he was. Still 
I thought it was a little humiliating-or I felt it was 
-that our embassy did not know something so elemen
tary OIl that. I would observe that important as 
foreign Courts and potentates are, it is not upon kings, 
princes, and presidents, that London, LiveJ-pool, 
Manchester, Glasgow, Belfast, Newcastle, Cardiff, Hull, 
Bri.tol, and twenty other towns depend for their 
foreign custom, ""d practically for their livelihood. 
Our Foreign Office i. out of touch with busines. and 
democracy at home, and everyone will agree it must be 
out of touch if, let us .ay, the whole of the Nonoon. 
formisto, the Unitarian., the Quakers, the Independenu., 
the Scotch Presbyterians, and the UI.ter Pre.byterian. 
-the greatest men of business in the country-are 
ab.olutely excluded, not by any .tatutory mle, but in 
fact, /rom the Service. 

40,596. (Mills Haldane.) Is not that because of the 
money question, l'&ther tha.n because of their religiouB_ 
proclivities ?-No, I think I can ... y not, with g>-eat 
certainty. The income te.t is not specially hard on 
Nonconformists. 

40,597. It i. remOl'bble that we have very few 
Sootch boy. thinking of going in for t'he Diplomatio 
Service, but I alway. considered that wa. because they 
were comparatively poor, or not rich enough to enterP 
-My experience of the North of England and of 
m.ter-I .honld not like to .ay my experience of Soot. 
land, becan.e I am sure I conld not put it against 
yours-is that the business wealth and enterprise of 
those parts is about equally divided between Noncon
formi.ts and orthodox people. I was with the Liver. 
pool Chamber of Commerce two.or three day. ago, and 
on making some inquiries I found that perhaps the 
wealthiest religious community there is the Unitatian. 
I can mention many towns in Yorkshire where you find 
the important business men are about equa.lly divided 
between the Church of England and nonoonformity 
(\f various kinds. Certainly there is enormous wealth 
amongst the Nonconformists. One could mention.R 
good many millionaires, in a moment &lm08t, who are 
Nonconformists. 

40,598. (Mr. Matheson.) I. not that becau.e there 
ia no tradition of the Service in the Nonconformist 
families you speak of P-How, then, is only one publio 
ochool represented in the Foreign Office practioally P 
It i. not that they are absolutely excluded by any law, 
but 88 8 matter of fact somehow or other they do not 
get in or cannot get in. 

40,599. (Mr. Holt.) About 90 per cent. of them 
""me from Eton P-I am told .0. 

40,600. (Chairman.) We have the figures here p
I have the gredteot admiration for Eton. Many of my 
own friends are Etonians, and I have B great opinion of 
them; yet I may doubt if the first ten men at Eton are 
intellectually lupor;"r to the first ten men at half a 
dozen other public schools one could mention. Further, 
I do not believe that all the belt men at Eton go into 
the Foreign Office. You will probably find that intel· 
lectually men in the secofld rank at Eton go in-not 
alway. of OOUl'OO, but frequently. 

40,601. You were dealing last with the advantage 
of having a diplomat properly equipped with legal 
knowledge and also with expert knowledge on finanoial 
matters P-Of course, there is a Legal Department of 
the Foreign Office. I have very little to oay on that, 
though I personally have alway. bean de.ply interested 
in the development of international law, the laws'bf Daval 
warfare, arbitration, and so on. I ha.ve seen something 
of the work of the Foreign Office in those re.peets, and 
of course, anyone who reads the proceedings of the last 
Hagne. Conference carefnlly, or those which ended in 
the Declaration of London. can see something of it for 
himself. I do not believe that the departmmt i. 
adequate now, and I do not believe tha.t it is strong 
enough; and I wonld 88y about the law, as I would oay 
about finance, that if you want to have first·rate men 
in the Foreign Office you must be prepared to pay for 
them. Perhaps I might give an illustration: Not 
very long ago there was required for the .ervice of the 
Empire a man to whom they were prepared to pay 
5,000/. a year, and all that was wanted was that he 
should have great commercia.l knowledge, ILIld tact,. 
and prudence, and 80 forth. There was a ,tremendous 
search instituted in the City. Of course there were a. 
large number of men whom one would have said would 
have done the thing very well. They wanted parti. 
cularly to have a practical man who haq seen Bomething· 
of bu.ines., but they conJd not persuade anybody to. 
go in for it, because the salary was BO miserably smwl 
and the right men really could not afford to leave their· 
businesses. 

40,602. (Mr. Holt.) Might not that al.o be becau.e 
the person would. have no real authority?-It wao a 
very fine position. 

40,603. (Chairman.) In what department in the 
Foreign Office would this gentleman be placed ?-I was 
going to .ay that I do not stake all my hope. on re
inforcing the Foreign Office with commercial men. I 
ohonld like to have some and I think it could be done. 
Perhaps I may develop that ina moment, but my notion 
was that you would get the really firet·clao. business 
experience into the Foreign Office by means of 8. com
mittee like the committee which .... i.to the Secretary 
of State for India. You will remember that there is a 
committee of men like Sir Felix· Schuster and Lord 
Incheape who have been on it. That is the kind of 
oommittee which I think i. needed for the Foreign 
.Office. 

40,604. That wonld be for the purpose of giving 
financial and commercial adviceP-Exactly. 

40,605. Not for the ordinary everyday work of the 
Foreign Office. That wonld be in addition P-I do not 
mean for the ordinary details, but I think there i. a 
great deal of work from week to week, and generally 
some importlLIlt question which ought to be considered~ 

40,606. I suppose such a council as you mention 
would have to deal with, say. questions of large conces
sions abroad which commercial people in England 
desire to get, and questions connected with foreign 
tari1l'. or matters of that description P-Exactly. 

40,607. Have you considered that such matters 
wonld oome within the purview of the Advisory Board 
which is now attached to the Board of Trade ?-I have 
purposely excluded from my view the question of the 
Board of Trade. 

40,608. I am afraid you wonld not be taking a oom
plete view of the operations of the Foreign Office if you 
were to exclude iu. oonnection with the Board of Trade P 
-I know it is a difficnlt .ubject, and it i •• 0 difficnlt 
that without taking .ome .pecial time for the purpose I 
should not care to give evidence upon it. 

40,609. I will call your attention to that point later 
on, because the Foreign Office in one department of its 
work acts in olose conneotion with the Board of Trade, 
and such questions as you seem to have in mind do fall 
within the duties of this AdviooryCommittee. Wewill 
return to that later on P-Perhap. I may make this 
observation upon that, and that is, that I do not per .. 
sonally belieye in co-operation between two Govern
ment department.. I know how they hate one anoth ... 
-they al wayo d~d you seldom get real ,,?"operati?n. 
Now the India Office works very hsrmomously With 
this India Council. 
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40.610. And yet there is now before the House 01 
Lords a Bill which, if it passes into law, will ma.terially 
alter the Council of India P-I am aorry to hear that. 
As to the 'IOmposition 01 the Foreign Offioe, it ought I 
think-and I hope I may nrge this view upon the Com· 
mission-to be-not only open to mel"it quite freely. but 
it ought -to be to some extent a. mirror of the nation; 

"that is to say, if you have a. Qommittee of Selection 
that Commitwa of Selection ought not to sa.y: "Ob, 
.. but so-and-so is the SOD of a shopkeeper. we could 
U never allow him to come in." I think that would be 
rather a good argument for letting him in-tha.t he was 
the Bon of a shopkeeper. I think that our Foreign 
Office would succeed far more in Borne democratic 
countries, .. pecially in the New World-in the Unitsd 
States-if they could send there men who had come out 
of the life of the people. Then what should the 
Foreign OfficebeP Itshould be, 8B I say, a mirror of the 
nation. It should have at hand the best inte1ugenoe 01 
the nation. It should be an intelligenoe department lor 
foreign commerce, whioh it is to BOme extent, but it has 
no idea, or very little idea, of the value of prompt pub .. 
lication, a.nd it does not seem to have very much idea. 
of what is important news to a. business man and what 
is not. I ha.ve sometimes, when there has been a very 
serious international crisis, in mpney for instance, seen 
suddenly something published Irom some important 
centre which dealt with the trade of last year or the 
year before, and at the beginning of it how easy it 
would have been to deal with the present monetary 
position and then deal with the trade of the past year. 
They have begnn to do it, I beueve. Some criticisms 
which have appeared in the press may have had some 
sWeet upon them. 

40,611. (Mr. Holt.) Whatwereallywant is criticism 
of the trade of the next year P-The prospects. I do 
not say that statistics are not useful. I do not com .. 
plain of them. The Foreign Office ought, in my opinion 
-if I may throw this out as a suggestion-to be a 
kind of meteorological office for publishing conditions 
in foreign countries; I mean. it ought to teU people 
about probable changes in international weather. I do 
not ... why they should not pubush something. I 
think it would be better if they published something 
than if they exchanged tit· bits 01 information with one 
or two newspapers in return for support. I think it would 
be really bettsr if the Foreign Office instead 01 doing 
that were to do what they do in Stockholm in Sweden. 
There any journalist can go into a certain room in the 
Foreign Office and there aakfor information on any sub .. 
jeot, and they are alwsyB very glad to give it to him so 
long as it is not a seoret. The whole press is treated, I 
believe, quite fairly, and you do not feel, as members of 
the press very often feel here, that if you go to the 
Foreign Office you are expected to support the policy 01 
the Foreign Offioe. Now that is a very hod arrange· 
ment. It is e.""tly the same with the Admiralty; if 
you go to the Admiralty of oourse you are expected not 
to say anything against the policy, let us say, of 
U Dreadnoughts .. or whatever it ha.ppens to be. For 
that reason I think independent journausts practically 
never do go to them. 

40,612. (Chairman.) Would it make any difierenoe 
to your view if that information and these facilities 
were provided by the Board of Trade and not by the 
Foreign Office? I ask the question because there seems 
to be a. growing tendenoy to transfer this business from 
the Foreign Offioe to the Board of Trade, so that in 
regard to suoh business the Foreign Office practically 
aots as a post office. The general tradl' statistics are 
marsh&!led and worked up into shape in the Boord of 
Trade for presentstion to the publio and not in 
the Foreign Offioe. But so long, I presume, as the 
thing is well done it does not make any matter to 
your argument where it is done P-Yes, if f" were 
simply spesking as a person who wanted to colleot 
ststistics; but I do not think the Board of Trade could 
give one informa.tion as to the state of affairs in a par .. 
tioul ... oountry at this moment. 

40,618. The political or the oommeroial stste of 
al!airs P-Both. They are so mixed up that it is hope-
I ... to distinguish them. . 

40,614. (Mr. Holt.) Do you think it possible that 
any Government department could publish a statement. 
in advance that another Government is not going to pay 
interest in a month's time, for instance P-Certainly 
not, but the reaJly in tel"68ting questioDs are often half 
financial and half political. 

40,615. How oould a Govel"JllD.ent publish adverse 
anticipations of what another Governn.ent 16 going to 
do P-I ..... afraid I put it rather crudely. If you go to 
a department. and if you want to know something, YOll 
go to the people who know. They will not tell you 
everything; it would be very foou.h of them if they 
did, but you can judge how the position stands ver;, 
often, and if they have a man of tact, good sense, and 
knowledge there he could probably give out a good deaL 
of illformation which ought to be given out--a.nd which.. 
ought not to be given out to one particular newspaper 
in return for support, Lut ought to be given freely to 
any respeotable newspaper seeking information. I am 
told, at any rate, tbat the Stoekholm principle works 
very well, but I admit it enti<ely depends on the wsy it 
is worked. I think an information bureau of that kind: 
would be useful. and it is better, I think, than the pro .. 
posal for a Foreign Office gazette. 

40,616. (Chairman.) Something like what you sug· 
gest was put into operation in Calcutta in my time, and 
it died of inanition in a few years. Newspaper people· 
did not care lor i, P-May I say that I do not think that: 
is conclusive. because Calcutta is not London. London. 
is the greatest centre of the world's news and informa
tion-by far the grestest. If you uke to go about the 
City of London, and know your way a.bout, you ca.n find 
out anything in a financial way about what is happen
ing in other countries. As to the Legal Department]; 
have said, I think, all I have to Bay. 

40,617. You have said that the Diplomatic Servic.· 
and the Foreign Office do not at present command the 
best intelligence of the country P-I consider that the 
present system is a caste system and that it produces a 
oaste. Almost ADybody who has had deslings with 
the Foreign Offioe and with diplomacy would probably 
agree with me up to a certain point that that is so. I 
have read with great interest the evidence of Mr. 
Stanley Leathes, but it did not at all convince me, and 
perhaps I may make a little criticism upon it. It 
seems to me, as'to this "gate of merit," that one of the 
means by which it is closed or half closed is by insisting 
upon a very good knowledge of Frenoh and German. 
Now you could not devise a better plan for preventing 
the first "class men from Oxford and Cambridge getting 
into the Foreign Offioe. It is an absolute certainty 
that if you insist that everybody shall be first rate in 
French and German you will not be able to get the 
best men, because our system of education is Dot a 
Frenoh and German system. 

40,618. The public service is recruited with the 
partioular object of carrying on official work with the 
greatest efficiency. The work of the Foreign Office and 
the Diplomatic Service cannot be efficiently condncted' 
unless the stoil' engaged are well acquainted with, 
French a.nd German P-I do not follow the argument. 
Why both languages P 

40,619. If a diplomatist is &tetioned in Germany he 
will not be able to do his work well without knowing 
German P-I quite agree. 

40,620. In the same way if he is stationed in France 
or Russia. be will Dot be able to get on without knowing 
Frenoh, which, in diplomacy, is used in Russia as well 
as in France. If that he so, and if it be also the laot 
that you cannot lea.rn French well unless you learn it 
when young, and in the country where it is spoken, is 
not there something in the statement that a thorough 
knowledge of French and German are necessary for. 
diplomatic officer P-Of course there is something 
in it. 

40,621. Keep in mind the principle which governa 
the reoruitment of the pubuo servioe P-I quite agree 
that for every proposition you can find an argument O)k 

the one side and an argument on the other, and th.& 
question is, which predominates. I qnite agree that 
they will have to know French or German well-<m& 
or the oth........"d perhaps also Spanish or RI1B8ian. 
But alter you haTe got them you can send them to th .. 
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country whose language they have to know. I would 
lay my t .... p so ... to catch the best men, and after I 
had caught the best men, then I would teach them any 
special knowledge that I wanted them to have. I ven
ture to think that this plan of insisting upon a perfect 
knowledge of French and German is really using French 
.and German as a means of excluding the best intelli
gence of the conntry. 

40,622. You know that boy. from the primary and 
secondary schools of the conntry now go abroad and 
learn continental languages nnder a system of .cholar
ahips which are given to them from the secondary 
school. P-So I am told. 

40,623. That is a means of hringing the acquisition 
of French and German within the reach of the poorest 
people P-Y ... 

(Mr. Graham Wallas.) The special scholarship. for 
going abroad are very few. 

(Ohai..ma ... ) But there are some. 
(Mr. (haham Wallas.) I think they are entirely held 

by teachers. 
40,624. (Ohairman.) But surely that .y.tem may be 

developed P-I think it is a fair question as to what 
position French and German should have. I do not 
mean they .hould not have a good position, but! do not 
like to see them in a position which enables the Foreign 
Office to exolude such a very great amount of merit; 
t.hat is aJl. May I say .. word about the question 
of pay P 

40,625. Yes, certainly. The question of p .. y i. a 
most important oneP-I do not believe that any rank 
in eooiety is really free from the possibility of being in 
some way or other influenced by pecuniary considera~ 
tions. I do not accept the view that a university 
educa.tion. or a very high rank or a long pedigree, 
makes it impossible that a man may under certain 
conditions yield to pecuuiary inducemente. Surely it 
is amazing that the Foreign Office .hould have gone on 
80 long as it has done on this system of getting impor
tant services from men for years and paying them 
either nothing or very little, or much lese than the;,: 
can live upon. It is not at all an ftllSwer to say, ""\Ye 
insist upon their having 4001. a year." That is quite 
true; but suppoeing after three or four years the man 
lo.e. his 4001. a year, or it drops to 3001. or 2001., I do 
not Buppose they immediately exclude him from the 
Foreign Office or the Diplomatic Service, but he is 
obviously immediately in difficulties. Even '001. a year 
d_ not preclude you from being in difficultiee. I do 
Dot know what other people's experience is, but· I should 
not like to have to maintain a position in a foreign 
capitel on 4001. or 5001. a Y01lor. Therefore, I ... y that 
one of the lirst thing. that ought to be don~d I am 
amazed that it has not been done long ago, and it seemB 
to me surprising that it should l-equire a Oommisaion 
in order to make this chan_is, that people .hould 
be paid a Ih-ing wage in thiB Service. If you cannot 
aft'ord more for the Foreign Office,· the Diplomatic 
Service, and the Consular Service than you C&D at 
present, then I would say reduce the numbers and 
divide up the money so that they should all have a 
living wage. Another plan would be to give them 
more a.nd increMe the taxation. Another plan would 
be to give them more and economise in some other 
direction. For inatanoo, you might reduce the size of 
a Dreadnought for one year, which would probably 
provide enough money for the purpose. 

40,626. (Mr. Holt.) The interest on that sum would 
provide you with enough for all eternity P-Might I 
say a word about amalgamation P 

40,627. (Ohairman.) Amalgamation of all three 
Servie .. , 01' of the Foreign Office and Diplomatic 
Service P-My view is that the amalgamation of the 
Foreign Office with the Diplomatic Service would be a 
good thing. 

40,6~8. Will you pl .... e restriot Tourself to that 
before you go on to the Oon.ular Sel'vice P-But amal
gamation with the ponsulsr Service would be a much 
better thing. 

40,629. But it would be more difficult P-It would 
be more difficult. 

40,630. We will take that afterwards, if you plea.e. 
-Ao to the fu .. t question I have really not much to 

add to what hae been already said. I think it is 
clearly a good thing, and I merely recol'd my own im
pression-an impression that is taken from other people. 
I do not think it necessary for me to a~e it. I 
believe you know the argumente much bettel' than I do ; 
you must have heard them. To put it 'quite briefly, I 
do not believe in having a Service which is divfded into 
two water-tight compartmenta, one of which is sup-' 
posed to be .upervising the other and promoting the 
other. I think there ought to be perfect communica
tion between the two. I believe that applies to the 
ConBu\9.r Service also, and the reason why I want to see 
the Consulsr Service amalgamated with the Foreign 
Office is, that you then throw into the Foreign Office 
and diplomacy the olasses which are now excluded. 
You would immediately have men of experience who 
have earned their livelihood and been accustomed to do 
it, and who have grown up in, shall I .ay, humble or 
commercial surroundings-8ome of them, not many 
perhaps_ 

4O,63l. Would you alter the entrance examination 
in any respect P Would you insist on better education P 
-I am not sufficiently familia.r with the_ examination 
for the Consular Service to be able to .ay why it i. that 
the consular officers, especially in the Near East. are 
so infinitely superior on an average in calibre to the 
diplomatic officers. . 

40,632. Is that the fact ~-I think it is a matter of 
notQriety. Anybody who has travelled in the Balkans 
or Turkey, 01' Rnseia, and has met both types, could 
hardly have much doubt about it. What the reason is 
I do not quite know. 

40,633. I hardly think tht statement would be 
accepted gensraJly. We heve had before us an 
apparently competent officer from the Con.ular Service 
in the Near East, who, comparing his own service with 
the Diplomatic Service, tbought they were not on the 
88me level P-Far be it from me to say that every 
consul in the Near East would make a good Am bas
sador. I am not saying that, but there are some who 
would make ti.ret cl .... Ambassadors. 

40,634. Some heve. There is the case of Sir William 
White, for instance. That is the case of the excep
tional man P-He is not so very exceptional, 1 think. 
There are a good manyfirst-ra'be Dien as consular oflicel'8. 

40,635. And the work that consular officers do in 
the Nea.:r East is Dot so mach commercial as diplomatic, 
while actual practice and responsibility bring a man 
forward and develop the capacity that may lie in him, 
independent of education. But that is appealing to 
the exceptional caee. The point I wish to bring before 
you is, that if you amaJgamate the three services-the 
Foreign Office, the Diplomatic Service, sud the Con
.ular Service-there ought to be something like equality 
in the method of recruitment1-Yes, I. suppose there 
ought to be; but by amalgamating I only mean that it 
should be recoguiaed as a perfectly proper and ordinary 
thing for a man who happens to be in the Consular 
Service to be put into a diplomatic position, or mce 
.,.,..a; that is to say, if they develop the eort of 
qualities that are wanted there should be no question 
that it is a perfectly proper thing to do. 

40,636. At the pl .... nt time it is, I understand, 
admissible. It is possible, but it does not often 
happen P-And it creates a good deal of friction, I 
understand. 

40,637. You would have snoh promotions. then, more 
a matter of course P-Yes. 

40,638. But you wouid insist upon selection 1-1 was 
thinking, for instance, of positio~ like Constantinop!e 
or Athens or Vienna.. I am certain that where there 18 

a vacano)' in an embassy like those it .woul~ be proper 
to consider very carefully the qualificatIOns of the 
leading consular officers in the neighbourhood who 
know the gronnd so thoroughly and are often shrewd 
statesmen. 

40,639. (M," Boul"lDooa.) In fact you want to bridge 
the gap between the two Bervices rathel' than have 
a formal amo.lgamationP-Yes; 1 do not care about 
the formality. Probably it is not desirable for this, 
among other reasons, that we have a system (that is 
-sometimes very good) of appointing a consul-general 
who is an honorary persoD, and who very much ~ppre-
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-ciates the honour. I do not say it is always a BUCcesS, 

but it is sometimes 8. great 8UCOO88. 

40,640. (Ohairman.) Your suggestioDS would, 1 
presume, 1je altogether restricted to the ~aid Consular 
Service P-Quite 80. 1 should not like to hamper the 
freedom of the' CoDSular Service by what you may call 
a forma' amalgamation which might make honorary 
appointments difficult. 

40,641. Is there any other point you wish to men
tion P-1 think I have put my main pointe, that you 
should throw open the gate to merit, that any citizen 
of the United Kingdom, whatever his birth, fortune, or 
religion, should be qualified to stand for the entrance 
examination provided he bears a good character. and, 
if superiority of brains and good cha.racter a.re held to 
be iDSufficient, then 1 should be quite ready to agree 
that on a vi"" 1toce examination marks should be given 
for manners,appearance, a.nd address, but not for family 
or othel' connections. 

40,642. So that it would be possible that a person 
who was rejected OD account of address a.ud manners 
might nevertheless be successful in the competition P
Yes; and in that case he would probably be sent into 
the Foreign Office itself, where tha.t quality is not so 
important; or into the Consular Service, where you 
may sa.y that address and manners really are not im
portant, but where more substantial qualities are re
quired. 

40,643. Then YOIl would reject" committee of in. 
spection or elimination and would rely upon marks P
A fl'lla voce examination by a committee would, I think, 
meet the case; as to whether the committee should be 
a separate committee or should be the examiners, I 
have no rea.son for supposing that examiners are always 
good judges of a.ddress a.nd a.ppearance. 

40,644. The two oon:ftioting theories, if I may say 
so, are these, (1) that there should be a Oommittee of 
Elimination (adopting Mr. Holt's word) whioh should 
Bit prior to the examination, and that those who were 
eliminated by the committee should not appear at the 
examination P-I do not like that plan at all. 

40,645. That is one plan; and the other plan i. 
that an examination should be held, part of the. 
procedure of which should be inspeotion by a committee 
(a kind of triva voce examination) which would give 
marks for address, demeanour, and so forth. This 
second plan would not be an effective way of eliminat
ing an undesirable candidate P-I do not want to 
eliminate a mm who appears to be undesirable on the 
ground of· his address, or his looks. or his manners, 
because you ma.y be excluding the great diplomatist, or 
the great bwriness diplomatist of the future. 

40,646. And your proposal is to find a place for 
him either in the Foreign Office or in the Consulllr 
·Service P-If he waa 0. man of supel'b brain power, 
-carta in I y. 

40,647. If you did find a place fo1' him in the 
Foreign Offioe, the Diploma.tio Service being, on our 
assumption, interchangea.ble with the Foreign Office, 
there would still be a difficulty P-The interchange. 
ability does not mean that a man must go b'Om one to 
the other. 

40,648. I see your point; if he persists in wanting 
to go into the DipJomatjo Service you would say to 
him, u No, we will not Bend you" P-That is my point 
exaotly; you would let .him be run up the Foreign 
Office ladder, but you would not send him out into the 
Diplomatic Service. 

40,649. Then he would have the grievanoe of not 
being on the Bame footing with the rest of his col· 
leagues P-Some people prefer the office. 

40 ,650. (Mr. Holt.) Surely if a man had great 
brain power you would aacertain it from his looks. 
That i. the best way to ascertain it P-1 thought the 
idea of a Committee of Elimina.tion was to- 8&y: 
U This is a rough sort of fellow who will never do for 
II the Diplomatio Service; therefore he shall not even 
U come into the examination.1I I would like to avoid 
that. 1 do not like that idee at all, because 1 think 
you might make a great mistake. I think I have said 
enough on the point of the Counoil OT Beard. 1 attach 
a good deal of importance to it. 1 do not Imo". 
whether it bas been pl"Oposed otherwise. 

40,651. (Mu. Halda .... ) Would you exclude from 
the Service those outside the United KingdomP-Yes. 
1 should. AfteT all, the United Kingdom pay" fOT it. 
1 do not think it fair to allow people from the Oolonies 
who do not contribute to enter. Of course, if they 
contributed it would be a dill'erent story. As to this 
Oommittee or Boa.rd, my idea is that a Board is the 
only wa.y in which you can get firsirclaas financiers and 
commercial men to serve the countl'Y. They can give 
you a day or an afternoon a fortnight, but they could 
not possibly give you their whole services. 

40,652. (Ohairman.) Am I correot iIi thinking that 
you are not very familiar with this Advisory Committee 
on Commeroial Intelligence which is attached to the 
Board of Trade now P It was formed. or reorganised, 
some three years agO, and I have its first report now 
before me. The committee consists of the following 
groups of gentlemen: Four officia.l members-the 
President of the Board of Trade, the Permanent Sec· 
retaTy to the Board of Trade, the Parliamentary Sec· 
retary to the Board of Trade, and the Assistant Secre· 
tary of the Oommercial Department of the Bo&rd of 
Trade; next representatives of other Government 
Departments-the Colonial Office, the India Office, and 
the Foreign Office j next come representatives of the 
self-governing Colonies-the late L01-d Strathcona was 
one; Sir George Reid, Sir William Hall Jones, and 
Mr. Henry Birohenough; then follow fifteen names, 
representatives of trade and commeroe--the late Lord 
Avebury. Sir F. Forbes Adam, Sir Alfred Bateman, 
Sir Hugh Bell, Ml'. Frederick Brittain, Mr. Henry 
Brock, Mr. George H. Cox, Mr. T. Oraig.Bl·own, Mr. 
W. H. Mitehell, Mr. E. Parkes, M.P., Sir Arbert Rollit, 
Lord Rotherham, Sir Albert Spicer, Ml'. D. A. Thomas, 
M..P., and Mr. R. Thompson, M.P. These a1"O all 
representative men P-There a1"8 certainly sevellu very 
good men there, but I wonder if they attend. I can 
hardly conceive that they all attend. 

40,653. It is said the meetings are so timed as to 
secure a large attendance. The committee deals with 
such business as the following :-QuestioDS connected 
with commercial intelligence, f01"8ign ta.ri:ffs, commer
cial missions, participation in the San Francisoo 
Exhibition, proposals fOT the collection of colonial and 
foreign legal decisions affecting commerce, proposals 
for the formation of British trade associations for 
Centrel Amerioa, the possible effect on British trade of 
the exemption of vessels engaged in the United States 
ooasting trade from Panama dues, the probable effect 
on British trade of the Italian annexa.tion of Tripoli, 
legitimation by the Board of Tmde of oertificates issued 
by the British Chamber of Commerce in Paris fOl' com
mercial traveIlel'B. All these are matters of wide scope 
and importance P-But there is a large offioial element i 
in fact the official and semi-official element seems to be 
predominant. If 1 might suggei!'t it, the Panama 
Exhibition is a very good case in point. Here you 
have the House of Commons with a largely predomin
ant desire that the Government should be represented 
at the Exhibition. The Government decides not to, 
except by means of a mission of battleships which is 
going to be sent j they will not have any mission of 
tJ.'8de. Then they tried to get at the Prime Minister, 
and talk to him about it .. This Oommittee you have 
mentioned sits upon it. The official view is well known ; 
the Government ha.9 taken that line, and, of course, 
they do nothing. They cannot do anything. 

40,654. Well, let us disregard for the moment the 
four official members who may conceivably beinfluenced 
by the views you indicate; let us o.1so omit the repre· 
sentatives of other Government departments. That I 
think takes out eight altegether. Would you say that 
the representatives of the self-governing Dominions are 
liable te be inJIuenoed P-Yes, 1 should oerteinly. 

40,655. Even if that be 80, and we omit them-that 
is 12 altegether-you have still the 15 commercial 
representatives P-I know some of those gentlemen, and 
1 think 1 could be pretty sure that they would not be 
there. They are not much in London. 

40,656. At any rate, that is the kind of body you 
contemplate creating P-1 would net have the official 
element, or oertainly it should be very small. 
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40,657. But reducing the official element, that is 
still the kind of body which you think might with 
advantage be attached to the Foreign Office 1-1 do 
indeed. 

40,658. Then would it make much difference if the 
committee were attached to the Boa.rd of Trade instead 
of to the Foreign Office 1-1 think it would make all 
the difi'erence. Perhaps I may give one or two little 
illustrations. Fu·.t of all 1 would ""y that you have 
got that body and you have got the Board of Trade,. 
and we may assume that that body and the Board of 
Trade are both"interested in commer-cia.l questions, and 
would like to see them .ettled. Take the Portuguese 
tariffs &8 an illustration. About four years ago the 
Germans made a specia.l commercial treaty with 
Portugal. They had a very good man at Lisbon, and 
they got the thing through. It W&8 at about the time 
of the Revolution. Things were very difficult there, 
and they were very pleased to be on good terms with 
Germany. 'Our representatives at LiBllon were 
quarrelling about minor matters with the Portuguese 
Government and the Germans got this treaty through. 
For four years we have been accepting all Portuguese 
articlea on free trade terms and Germany has been 
taxing them all that time. For four years the German 
exports to Portugal have been treated better than 
English exports to Portugal. In some particular cases 
the tax on English exports to Portugal has been three 
or four times as much as the tax on German articles. 
1 know of cases of Engli.h goods having been actually 
shipped to Hamburg in order to. be reshipped .fter
wards as German goods to Lisbon and Oporto. If you 
had had a competent office that took any intelligent 
interest in trade it is inconceivable that such a state 
of thinge could ever have occurred. If anybody wants 
to find out what the consular officers abroad think 
of it they must go and talk to the consular officers. 
There is another case 1 should like to mention, and that 
is the case of loans for armaments: and loans generally. 
The Foreign Office has formulated no principles or 
rules, so far as I am a ware, about foreign loans 01: 
about the open door, or about concessions,or--and this 
is a special point in loans-a.bout the financing of loans 
in London for wars and for armaments abroad. I think 
that the Foreign Office regards commerce much as the 
Homeric heroes or the Samurai of Japan used to 
regard it. This is one of my principal points against 
them, that the only kind, or almost the only kind of 
commerce that finds favour in the embassies abroad and 
with the Foreign Office is the commerce in armaments, 
whose agents--I am speaking now of armament com
panies-are usually ex~offi.cials of Government depart
ments, or ex-officers of the ArmyondNavy, or membe1'8 
of the aristocracy; and these gentlemen are received and 
.... i.ted by, I think 1 may say, almost· every embassy. 
But as to the other commeJ."Oial travellers, if they travel 
in soap, if they travel in Lancashire cotton or W eat 
Riding cloth. or Nottingham lace, or Dundee sacking, 
or Leioester hosiery, or the tools and machinery of 
the Midlands and the North, you do not meet those 
unfortunate commercial travellers at dinner at the em
bassies. In fact all the thinge upon which G,,,at 
Britain lives and flourishee and supports her State 
services and heroffioers are apt to be cold shouldered in 
a very diiferent way, I may ea.y, from the way in which 
they are treated by the foreign offioe. of our rivals. 

40,659. If you were asked to produce an actual 
ooncrete instance of what you 88.y, should you be 
prepared to do it 1-1 do not see how I can prove a 
thing like that. 1 do not see how 1 could bring up 
members of the embassies to ask them if they ever 
:remembered meeting a oommercial traveller. 

40,660. Have you in your mind, in making that 
,tatement, any actnal inotancesP-Yes, 1 have definite 
instancea, but not definitemstances that I could produce, 
for reasons whioh I think you can .... ily understand. 

. I could .... ily produce proofa-and I will give one or 
two, if I ma.y-that our Government does give assist
an"e constantly ana regularly to the armament fil'Dl •. 
I will give. it I may, one OlI8e, whioh I think is sufficient, 
because it is 8 very strong one. At the present moment 
there are two Naval missions, as they are called, operat. 
ing in Constantinople and in Athens. It has been 

Pl"tty clearly stated in The Time. and other papers as 
to what their business is. Their business ia to assist 
th.e Governments of Turkey and Greece, and, perhaps 1 
mlght add, to encourage them, to .tren~hen their 
N!,vies in view of the "dangel' that they may be at wo.r 
Wlth one another very shortly. 1 do not think there is 
any doubt about this, and 1 heard about it testerday 
from an acquaintance who has just been to Athens. 
Now, those Naval missions are not there for the purpose 
of getting contraots' for the Germans or the Frenoh or 
the Austrians. There are military miNions of French
men there, and, of course, Krupp has his agents thm", 
and so on, and there is a. good deal of rivalry at 
preaent; but our men are there undoubtedly, I think 
one maY' say, for the purpo~and they ha.ve so.cceeded 
-of getting very large contracts at Constantinople, 
and, I think, some smaller ones, and they al'e hoping 
for more, in Athens. ' 

40,661. (Mr. Holt.) What do you mean by a Naval 
mission P-That is the expression. It is quite a. recog
nised expression. 

40,662. Is that something nnder the auspices of the 
Government, or do you mean instruction" officers sent 
there P-You ma.y remember, pel·haps, that last year 
Mr. Churchill said that we were very badly oll' for 
officers, but the importance of a Naval miBlrion must be 
judged by the fact that we have beeq able to .pare 12 
of the very best officers for Greece and 12 for Turkey 
for the purpose of these Naval missions. 

40,663. You mean they are lent to the Govenuuents 
of Greece and Turkey1-Yes. . 

40,664. (Chairman.) Are theae officers in active 
service, or are they retired or in the Reserve ?-Some 
of them. I feel sure, were in active employment. 

40,665. (Mr. Holt.) We have done the same thing 
for Japan and China in days gone byP-Yes; and our 
naval a.ttaches are, I think. somewhat on the same 
principle. 1 should very much like to know more about 
it. 1 know esses of naval attach •• who have objected 
to being expected to do this kind of work-fiB.isting in 
obtaining contracts. The point 1 want to make is 
this, that if we are going to take part in these sort of 
thing. there ought to be .ome people at the Foreign 
Office, or somebody connected with the Foreign Office, 
who would put the finance CaBe"as against the naval 
case. If the Foreign Office looks after the interest. of 
armament firms they ought also to have an eye to the 
interests of British investors. If they are going to 
send a Naval mission to persuade Turkey and Greece to 
make big preparstion., they ought to send .omebody of 
the Treasury type to warn Greece and Turkey that if 
they do these things, and take the advice of the Naval 
missionaries, they will be ruined. What is rather in my 
mind is that the Foreign Office ought to have IL really 
.onnd financial depaltment. It has not at present . 
There is nobody to give out this warning, and it must 
be remembered that Great Britain is a country which 
send. out into the world something like 200,000,0001. 
sterling of capital every year, and it is of the greatest 
interest and importance to u. that this capital should 
not be destroyed, wasted and lost through the efforts 
of our Foreign Office, and 80 on; but that we should 
try to keep conntries like TW'key and Greece and 
Portugal, which are financially de'p"ndent upon UB, at 
peace, and acting in a l-e&sonable sort of way. Also we 
should try to avoid raising their tariffs. Thi. year 
costly missions have been sent at the public expense to 
help to .ell pl'ivate battleship. and torpedces to Turkey 
and Greece. When these countries prove themselv~ 
bankrupt our Foreign Office will-I am speaking now 
of similal' cases in the pas_probably .... i.t in Hoating 
a loan in London, and will almost certaiulyagree to the 
raising of tariffs against British merchandise in order 
that ~ur 8l'lll&IDe-nt contractors, or foreign arUl&DleDt 

contractors, may get paid. That has been done over 
and over again. Then, &. few years later. perhaps-or a 
few months later--this B&me Foreign Office, which has 
been so blind up to now, will take part in negotiations by 
which British investors in those loans-Turkish, Greek, 
Portuguese, and so forth-will be forced to accept 
one-half, or one· third of the oapital they invested. 1 
say th .. t under a Foreign Office differently organised 
and dill'erently oomposed suoh thingo would be impos-
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aible. This remind. me tinally to .. y thol one of the 
things mostwant-ed in the Foreign Office is&D admixture 
of rea.l workers who have known wbatit is to save money 
and to ear'} a livelihood. The Board I bave suggested 
would be composed of some men of this kind. Mr. 
Ba.gebotL who was a. pretty close critic of public affa.irs, 
Mcribed LOrd. Clarendon's success at the Foreign Office 
to tbe laot tba t be belonged to "II very amall and a 
very remarkable class of peers," the class who both in
herited theil' rank a.nd had to earn their bread. Perhaps 
you will allow me to quote just one short paragraph 
from that admirable study. Mr. Bagehot said: "It 
" wa.e perhaps the result of Lord Clarendon's early 
" training that he always took great interest in com
., merce, and whenever he ba.d the power steadily ueed 
II the agenoyof 'the Foreign Office for its advantage. 
.n He W88 much too thoroughly on a. level with his time 
It to do this by an aggressive foreign policy. The old 
u notion of fighting for foreign markets, or of intriguing 
.. , for their exclusive use, had so completely died out 
II that he cannot be praised for being exempt from it. 
., Lord Clarendon used only the legitimate functions 
to for trade purposes. He was especia.lly eager for the 
.. , collection of actual statistical information by our 
If foreign consuls and embassies. The commencement 
., of their reports on these subjects~ and the est&blish~ 
.11 ment of the titu.tisticai Department of the Board of 
.. , Trade were largely owing to his great interest in 
II these objects. U That is in his study of Lord CIaren~ 
don. In the old days--as a friend wrote to me the 
other day-when the gentry governed Eng land a.nd 
formed public opinion. it was not unreasonable that 
foreign affairs should be in their hands; but now the 
landed gentry no longer represent the oountry, and the 
character of foreign affairs has been very rapidly chang~ 
-mg. commercial and financial and judicial questions 
are driven to the front. International finance aud in~ 
·ternationn.llaw l'equire fine brains and large experience, 
and diplomacy ha. failed constantly in both these 
spheres to the great prejudice of British interests and 
of the world's progress. Diplomatists must ha.ve 8 

suffioient knowledge at finance. and they must be 
assisted by men of experience. so that they shall baable 
to control financiers instead of being controlled by 
them, or of being overreaohed by foreigners. I think 
the success of Mr. Bryoe at Washington may be cited 
·as one of the exceptions which prove the rule, and 
·which show how inaffective is the old routine of gold 
lace and red tape to cope with the new conditions. If 
I may just sum up in a word, the inefficiency of the 
-Service-perhaps there may be some doubt &8 to 
·whether it is inefficient, but I have none-is due partly 
·to airs of superiority and partly to a. feeling of unjust 
·inferiority in another branch. The Foreign Office iteelf 
is not only exolusive but very secretive, often quite 
unnecessarily secretive. I O&D recall instances which 
·have ooourred in my jOlU'Dalistic experience in which 
the Foreign Office has been quite absurdly secretive 
.. bout things that did not matter in the least; and 
·tbey might just as well have told the jOlll'Il&li.ts; but 
no-I think they are .... ther proud of appearing to 
know things which are really of no importa.noe at all, 
and whioh might just as well be known by everybody. 
"Then I am sure that the .Diplomatic Service has been 
injured by the inoome condition which bars out the 
ma.jority of the best men and hampers many of those 
who have wriggled in; and still more, perhaps. on 
acoount of the faot that in the early years of service a 
living wage cannot be earned. The Consular Service, 

.of cow'se, suffers from want of prospects. and from the 
sense of inferiority. By amalgamating the·three as I 
have suggested .ome defects will be corrected. 

40,666. AlL that is rather an expansion of what you 
have already said P-Yea: and th&t ia really all I hove 
to ... y. .. 

40,667. But, as I noderstand your views, you really 
do not insist on amalgamating the three services P
Perhapa interchongeability is the much better expres
sion. 

40,668. (Mo'. 0''0/1.'" Wallao.) You propose that on 
big financial and commercial questions the Foreign 

,Offiee should be as.ociated with a special board 01 finan
. cial experts P-Yes. 

40,669. You also, I understand. propose that there 
should be another Board who shonld be consulted as to 
the fitness of possible ea.ndidates for the Diplomatic 
Service and &8 to the giving of marks for address and 
so on P-Yes; I was saying that, in order to meet the 
possibility of objection. I would much rather have tha.t 
than a Board which eliminated people on their a.ppea.r~ 
&noe beforehand. 

40,670. The prospect. of a young man in the Diplo. 
matic Service and the Consula.r Service depend eS8en~ 
tially upon the places to which he is moved P-Upon 
promotion, in fact. . 

40,671. Promotion or appointment from one place to 
another P-Yea. . 

40,672. Would you propo.e that thot, on which 
really the whole organisation of the system depends, 
should be also done by a Board rather than by an indi~ 
vidual P-I thmk it would be a very good thing if it 
could be done to a certain extent by a. Board, but I have 
not personally thought thot c>ut carefully. I am notat 
all aure that if you had an Advi.ory Board for the 
Foreign Office they should Dot have a. say in important 
appointments. 

40,673. You would leave it open whether tho.e three 
Board., if they existed, ahould be three .eparate Board. 
or whether two of the functions might be in one Board P 
-The Board I auggested as an Advisory Board eould 
not possibly be a.n Examination Board. I did not think 
of it in that light at all. 

40,674. In e!fect you do find yourself desiring three 
Boa.rds-possibly one officia.l and two unoflicial-a.ssist. 
ing the Foreign OffieeP-It would seem so. 

40,675. You know thot in the Foreign Office there 
i. a .pecial Ccnaular Department which controls the 
oonsular work P-I am told it has been improved lately, 
and that they have introduced a system of inspection, 
which was very much needed. 

40,676. But the in.pector i. not & member 01 the 
department; he is simply a consul with a district 
abroad whose duty it is to tra.vel from time to time and 
see other consuls P-I W&nted to say that I consider it 
extremely important thot the Con.ular Service ahould 
be able to look to some man of real position in the 
Foreign Office who is watching them and trying to im
prove them j and the inspectors should be more or less 
his eyes and his instrument. I do not believe there is 
anything of thot kind. 

40.677. There is no man in the Foreign Office now 
who has hod a.nyconsular experience P-I amatroid thot 
is so. 

40,678. Does thot aeem to you unde.i .... ble P-Cor: 
tainly, thot is obvious. 

40,679. Going, for the moment, to the men who are 
borne on the Foreign Office list and are in the perma~ 
nent sernce of the Foreign Office, you desire that there 
should be So certain number of men with experience of 
both finance and commerce who should be a.ctuaJ.ly in 
the .ervice of the Foreign Office P-Ye.. There are two 
ways of getting that. I do not want to .ay th.t you 
must necessarily go to a man of 40 in the City, which 
is one method and not a. bad method; but another 
method, whioh might be a very good method teo, would 
be, when you have ca.ught your good man, to give him. 
Bo commercial training. 

40.680. In any oase you would hfve to pay ... lari .. 
which would seem somewhat attractive even in the City P 
-I would not say in any case. In the latter ease you 
would not do that, but if you wanted to get hold of the 
right man of 40, I am. a.fraid you would have to give a 
good deal. I think it would be pos.ible to get a man 
for, perhop., 2,0001. a year. 

40,681. Again, going to the permanent foreign 
service, you desire that there should be recruited into 
it some man who has a European reputation as an inter~ 
national lawyer P-No, I would not say a man of Euro~ 
pean reputation as an international lawyer, beca.use 
Bome international lawyera who have a semi~European 
or perhaps a European reputation are just the kind of 
men you would not want. 

40.682. But, a.t any rate: one who de.serves a Euro .. 
pean reputation P-Certainly. 

40,688. A really distinguished and trained interna.
tionailawyor P-It doea sometim .. coeur thot there is 
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a man who is a good lawyer and who also knows a good 
deal about business, commerce, and 80 forth. That is 
the kind of I1\a.n. If I may give one illustration which 
I had intended 00 give: There have heen caeee of a kind 
where you have wanted very much at the Foreign Office 
to ha.ve some element of commercialla.w, and you have 
Dot had it. I remember one case where that absence 
of any knowledge of commercial law and commercial 
opinion was very conspicuous indeed, and it was very 
unfortunate. 

40,684. (Chairman.) Wae it in the nature of inter
pretation P-I was thinking for the moment of the 
Declaration of London. The Foreign Office committed 
itoelf to that declaration without consulting commerciaJ 
opinion in the country at all, and the reeult wae that 
certain persons-very competent people-went round 
00 Chambers of Commerce and per.uaded them to take 
a line against the Declaration of London. I am not 
sa.ying whether the Declaration of London was right or 
wrong; but, whether it was right or wrong. it was to my 
mind a.n extraordinarily fooli.h thing for the Foreign 
Office 00 put the thing through without consulting 
shipping opinion. 

40,685. (Mr. Holt.) They would probably have got 
shipping opinion on their .ide if they had consulted 
them beforeha.nd P-It is polJlible that they would. 

40,686. (Ohairman.) In.ucha caee as that, would it 
not be open 00 the Foreign Office to refer the matter 
for opinion to the law officer. of the Crown P-Y eo, but 
then, of course, comes in the question. What about the 
AtOOmey-GeneraJ P Rae he any spare time P 

40,687. But if it i. referred to him, he has very 
competent men in his office, and he would be respon.ible 
for their opinion. At all evento the Foreign Office 
oould have the opinion of the law officers of theCrown P 
-Yes, I helieve they would 90metimeshave done better 
if they had obtained .uch an opinion. 

40,688. (Mr. Graham Walu...) Anyhow, you desire 
that the Foreign Office .hould have access to the best 
pOBsible opinion both upon international law and upon 
oommercial law P-Certainly. They have ac .... in a 
BeD.e. I suppo.e they could, if they liked, take
opinion, but· I do not think they do like. 

40,689. I under.tand from your evidence as to the 
relations of the Foreign Office with journalism, that 
the Foreign Office has no recognised or .y.tematic 
oyetem of giving iuformation to the Pres. P-No. 

40,690. But in the ab.ence of .uch a .yetem au un
recogni.ed and informal giving out of information to 
the Pre .. does take place P-Y eo, I am .ure it does. I 
think that the criticism I make of the Foreign Office 
applies to some other Government departments. Yon 
exchange newl for views j you give titbits of news and 
expect 00 be .upported in your policy. 

40,691. If there was a .y.tematic arra.ngement 
which everybody could appeal 00 a. a matter of 
right, that would prevent the excha.nge of news for 
views P-Y ... I wae listening to Sir Edward Grey the 
other night at a banquet and he eaid how desirable it 
was that diplomacy .hould be in the .unshine of. 
publicity, and so on. I could not help remarking 
&fterw'ard. that if the Foreign Offi .. would give out a 
little more daylight, then they might deserve a little 
more sunshine j but we ha.ve not obtained enough in .. 
formation from them very often. 

40,692. In fac~ now anybody who ca.n go inOO the 
Foreign Offioe and ia a person whom they oonsider as 
their eocial equal and personally sympathetic 00 them
aelv .. would find that he is very well attended to P
Yea. There are ODe or two journalists who make a 
point of being on friendly terms with persone in the 
Foreign Office. 

40,698. And would not you .ay that one of the 
dangers of recruiting the Foreign Office eolely from 
one lOOial caste is that that clas8 i. very aocessible to 
members of ita own class but very inaooesaible to pel' .. 
aons not of its own olas. P-That ia true, and at the 
same time memben of all oinssel have to support it. 

40,694. I said· per.onally Iympathetio" P-He has 
to be very aympathetic. • 

40,695. (M ... Deans Streatfeild.) I do not remember 
whether you .aid anything about the recruitment for 
the Con.ular Service. Have you any view at all ae to 

what special training, if any, would be desirable for 
applica.nte for the Con.ular Service P-My own view 
rather is, that you .hould catoh your good men and 
then give them special training. 

40,696. For the Con.ular Service as welt as for the 
~ip.10matic ServiceP-Yes. ~erhap8 it is my own pre .. 
JUdIce, but I have a great belief in examinatiohs of the 
type of the Orlord Great. examination. 

40,697. For the Coneular ServiceP-Ye., for any 
public service. 

40,698. (Chairman,) And then subject them 00 
technical training afterwards P-Ye.; but perhaps mY' 
opinion on that point is not of aDY particular value. 

40,699. (Mr •. Deans Streatfeiid.) That would mesn 
that you would have to raise the .alari .. of the Con
sular Service a. good deal P-I do Dot see how you C&D 
get out of that. If you want efficiency in this Service 
I think the .aJaries would have to be rai.ed. 

40,700. (Ohairman.) What salary do you think a 
Consul-General ought to receive P-I think it depends 
partly upon where he is. 

40,701. Let us consider the sslary fir.t, and then if 
the consula.r offic.er is stationed in a very expensive 
pl&ce we may con.ider the question of giving him a 
local allowance P-It came to my personal knowledge 
.. year or two ago that a consul receiving 7001. or 8001. 
8r year in a great foreign oity had to live under such 
poor conditione that his wife actually gave le •• ons in 
order to add to the income. 

40,702. So far a. you ca.n judge, would a scale of 
salary commencing with 8001. to 5001. a year for vice
coneuls, and progressing 00 6001. 00 8001. a year for 
consuls, and for Consul-Generals from 9001. to 1,2001. 
be adequate, supplemented in expensive places by local 
allowances P-I am afraid that is not adequate. 

40,708. To what pay ought a Consul-General 00 
attain P Would 1,5001. a year .uffice, do you think P-

_ I should have thought 2,0001. would be more like it; 
that is to say, a Consul-General is a. man who ought to 
be ready and would be ready, I think, if he could afiord 
it, to give a little ho.pitality to Briti.h subjects who 
are travelling, and 80 OD. He has to keep up a. position. 
Take a. place like Moscow or Warsaw, or Rio, or 
Oporto, or Barcelona. Those are grea.t centres and 
the British representative ought -not to be in a back 
street. Take Riga j it is absurd that our representa
tive should be housed in the way that he is, and that 
he .hould not take a leading part i~ the life of the city_ 

40,704. (Mr. Btmtwood.) You .poke about catching
your conauIa.r oftioors young and giving them a com
meroial tra.ining. What is a. commeroial training P
If we had a good man, say at a place like Riga.-(w& 
ought 00 have a great Con.ul-General at Riga, but we 
have not)-you could not do better tha.n send .. young 
fellow whom you had caught in that way 00 Rige_ 
Ju.t look at the advantages: he would be in one of the 
mo.t rapidly developing towns in Europe; he would .... 
all about the timber trade, the Ilax trade, the hemi> 
trade. and 80 on; he would learn Russian, and he would 
learn Germa.n, and he would be in what ought 00 be .. 
bustling and important office. The Germa.ns have about. 
eight or ten young fellow. working almost night and 
day at Riga in their office. 

40,705. One or two witness .. who have been before 
DB used virtually the aame phrase, but by i~, ~ey 
apparently meant putting a man through a UDlverslt:r 
commeroial course, and then sending him for a year 01" 

two to a commercial house. That is not what you have
in mind P-I do not think that i. necessary. I think 
he would be waiting too long. . I 

40,706. You have in mind, really, a commerCla~ 
training in.ide the Service P-It might be eith .. ~t. 
or he might go 00 some big .hipping. or comme":181 
firm for .ix montha. That would be qmte worth domg' 
in certain cases, but be would learn a lot of business in 
a good ocneular office. 

40,707. SpeaJring of arma.ment firm., you ~entioned 
those in connection with the general questIOn of the 
treatment of Briti.h commercial interest., and you eaid 
-and apparently &t~.d some significa.nce!.? it;-that 
if you tl'8.veUed in armaments you would ~ mVlted to 
the embassy dinner, but if you travelled m soap you 
probably would not. Invitations to embaesy dinners 
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are la.rgely governed by p""rsonal and social considers.- as to a ma.n's antecedents P-PerhapB it knows them 
tiona, BoDd the man's business in soap might receive without making inquiry. CI 
full attention in official hours even although he did 40,715. With reg&l-d to the lmpaid cOlUluls, we have 
not receive much attention in unofficia.l hours P-There beard two sets of OpiIDODS, I think, before this Com
is a great )dea1 in that. I do DOt want to press the mission. One witness practically said that within his 
distinction too far. experience they could not do much work, and did not 

40,708. But to get behind that illustmtion, do you even do the work they could, and others have .poken in 
really mean that the more sober side of commerce is precisely opposite terms. To which of those opinions 
rather ignored in the official Diploma.tic Service P- do you incline P-It entirely, of course, depends upon 
Certainly. They do not know anything about it to which of the unpaid consulo you happon to know. 
start with, and they do not care anything about it. Some of them are quite diiferent to others, and there 
One reason why armament firma interest them in are aome men who do a. great deal of work. They feel 
a way is that they are connected with the Naval it is a very distinguished position. They may not do 
Service. They have naval att.ch" in a good many much office work, but they will do a great deal for an 
centres for that purpose. a.nd so there is a. sort of Englishman who happens to be travelling, if he has got 
officia.l oonnection, &s well as the 80cial on~. a proper introduction to them, and so OD. 

40,709. I was not quite clear what your opinion was 40,716. There are a. very .large number of them" 
about those annual consular reports. Yen speak of and, speaking of them in the mass, do you think that 
them having a -certain statistical value. Do you think they form. a. Valuable part of the Consular Service, or 
they h.ve any other value P-Some of them have. wonld you like to .ee them largely replaced by the 
There are some reports :boom Frankfort which are good, regular paid oonsuls P-I think it is rather a question 
and some of the Russianland Brazilian reports are good. of what you caD afford to do, and I would suggest 
The RUBBian reports, of course, would be extraordinarily that there is a certain parallel at home in the case of' 
interesting if we were properly represented in Russia.. stipendiary magistrates. There may be towns where 
You want good consularreportB from places like Ruseia, it is very desirable to have stipendiary magistrates, and 
Brazil, and so on, but you do not require them. 80 much 80 on. I should not like to commit myself to the idea 
from Germany or France, because they have good new.· that all honOJ:ary officers ought to he abolished-not. 
pa.pers in those countries. under present conditions, cel1ia.inly. 

40,710. So you would not, generally spooking, con· 40,717. (Mr. Holt.) With regard to the legol adviser, 
cur in the view that reading the a.nnua.l cODSular re- would it approve itself to you as expedjent that the' 
ports was somewha.t like ree.din.g a. last year's novel P- Foreign Office in such a case as you ha.ve given of the 
Some of these reports from very out-of-the-way places Na.val Prize Bill-the Declaration of London---ehould 
giving you statistics even of two years ago are valu- take expert advice, on that particular subject, from a. 
able, ·because you want to be able to measure in your recognised expert on that question without being com
own mind what sort of a pcsition the place hae, and, mitted to his opinion generally P-Yes; hut I mther 
although two years is Bome time, still, it is of Bome believe in the theory that they should have two or three
use, and it is not always the fault of the officers that men of broad, and) if possible, different views in law. 
the sta.tistios are BO late. It is generally the fault of .. We all know that lawyers are just as dllferent in their 
the little Sonth Ame!icaU' Republics, and eo on, when opinions as other men. You want two or three in the 
statistics are stale and imperfect. office, I think. But when a question of that import-

40,711. Very different &Dswers ha.ve been given be- a.n~ comes up th~ should be a consultation ~th 
fore the Oommission on the point about the interest 1~a.dlUg representatIves, as I 8ay,. of com~erce. ~p-. 
tha.t the Diplomatic Service takes in what you may . plUg, and so forth. One co~d easIly mention !he kind 
call the non-official deVelopments of life and opinion in of. m~ tbey ough~ to call In .to ask what news t~e 
foreign countries. Do I rightly gaiher that you think shlppmg, .oommercla.~, a.nd busmess men take. It IS 
on the wbole the Diplomatic Service does not take as the sa.m.e m preparations for the Ha.gue Conference, I 
much interest in these matters a. it mightP-I think think. . 
very often it d?"a not. It depend. entirely on who i. 40,718: Why should theyn?t g~t the .Ultablel":wyer. 
there. I have lDsta.nces in mind of a period at which and pay him a fee for that Job ~tead of keepmg. a. 
our legation in an important city was entirely ignorant second-class. tame lawy~ron thevrenuses P-1 am afraid 
of what was really going on just before a revolution; I cannot qwte agree WIth you if you mean that ~hey 
and afterwards it became very much more alive to the should ~ot have a. first-clsas lawyer 0!l the premlses. 
situation, and new men went there and it was very InternatIonal developments of that k!nd are so tre
much better. mendons now-legally and commerCially-that you. 

tW,712. Some who have more or less held that same cannot afford to depend upon a person who is right 
view have attributed it to social pre-occupations which outside. 
are more or leas natural to the class of man who finda 40.719. (Chairman.) There is a legol department in 
hi. way into the Diplom.tic Service. Would that -be the Foreign Office now P-There is one already, and I 
your explanation, too P-Doubtles. there is a great deal thiuk that ought to he strengthened, certainly. 
in that. There is no man who went in for what you 40,720. (Mr. Holt.) You would like to strengthen 
call u social pre-occupations" more often than Mr. the existing legal department by getting in a man" 
Bryce, but he made them the means of seouring infor- when a. vaca.ncy occurs, of recognised positionP-Yes, 
motion from all class .. in the United States. But the I think you ought to have two or three fuot .. la.os men. 
ordinary diplomat does not. I do not say that they shonld necesaarily spond all 

40,713. (Ckai"""".) We have been told that that ia their time there. It is pcBSible that you might get a 
what he does prinoipaJIy, and that when he goes into good professor and &rmnge with him that he should 
800iety his rea.lly importa.nt work begins. He has not give up a certain amount of his time to Foreign Office 
much office work, but when the office closes and he work. 
goes into sooiety then his real day's work begills. It is 40,721. You might give him. a retainer as con .. 
\.hen he hears what is going on in the diplomatic world, suIting adviser P-Quite BO. 
and -communicates with hie colleagues of other nations 40,722. And a apeaia.l fee when you sent for him. p-. 
and with politicians P-He has a very restricted idea, if I Yas; and in the same way with the idea of a. com .. 
may aay so, of what BOoiety is. Mr. Bryce had not a mercial lawyer-you might do the aame. I think it· 
restricted idea. very deeirable that thoro should he a big commercial 

40,714. (Mr. Boutwood.) When you were ape&king lawyer attached to the Foreign Office. 
of the Committee of Selection, or Committee of 40,723. Surely you wonld get a muoh hetterman by 
Elimination-call it what you like-you rather put paying him a retaining fee and sending for him at the 
forward the thought that the Diplomatio Service, as at appropriate time and then paying him a large sum for 
present constituted, is more or les' composed of a caste, the partioular work P-Yes, but that does not get over 
or has a certain predominant social colouring. Yet we the necessity of having a good man in the office, because 
have it in evidence that the existing Committee of the office might not send for this outside lawyer when 
Selection at the Foreign Office never makes any inqniriOB you and I might think they ought to send for him. 
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40,724. But in the ca .. of a man in the office you 
want a man humble enough to reoognise that he has to 
• end for somebody else P-Perhaps so. 

40,725. It is like the ordinary medic&! practitioner 
tlending for a. specialist P-YeB, 

40,726. You were talking about the Foreign Office 
-and finanoe. Do you think that the Foreign Office 
ought to interfere in any way in the fiotation of loans 
in this colmtry P-That is a very difficult question to 
&D.8wer off·hand. Under a.bsolutely ideal circumstances 
it might be possible to say no, but ... a matter of fact, 
[ believe it always has interfered although it has &!ways 
.aid that it has never interfered. 

40,727. If you acoept the doctrine that you are not 
to use force to collect dehts, why should the' Foreign 
Office interfere at all P-1 would suggest to you that 
there are other reasOD4. Suppose two small countlies 
went to war. Is it desirable that one of them should 
carry on the war by the help of loane raised in London 
"nd the other by the help of loans raised in Paris P 
Ought not the Foreign Office or somebody to have 
something to say in a case of that sort P There is a 
very well·kuown case in recent times of two great 
countries having gone to war and having financed them
selves in that wa.y. 

40,728. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) But would not that 
·be for the Foreign Office to take sid .. in the matter P
You mean if they interfered? 

40,729. YesP-They wonld not be interfering· they 
would be saying U No, we must be neutral, and the;efol'e 
," we must not supply either belligerent with the sinews 
u of war." 

40,730. (Mr. HoU.) As regards this publication by 
the Foreign Office of businees news, is it in the least 
likely that a Government department can ascertain 
what is going to happen better than the agents of 
pt"ivate firms P-1 should think not velY often, but 
I think there may be some cues where the embassy., 
may have informa.tion which ought to be made avail~ 
able tor investors and people with large commercial 
<l. ... lings. _ 

40,731. 1 can see the point as regards investors, but 
"" regards traders do you think the Government can 
possibly have as much information &9 the agents of the 
traders themselves P-1 think that traders with Govern
ments might. For instance, I remember a case of a 
Government which had been for a long time on the . 
verge of bankmptcy, and at one time when it was 
re&!ly on the verge of bankruptcy ordiqary folk did not 
know it, but a friend of mine had a very large coal con
tract with it, and certainly if he had known what the 
position of the Government really was he would not 
·have given them as much coal as he did. 

40,732. But do you think it i'-the bOBin.SS of the 
Government of this country to warn a ooal merchant 
that ODe of his oustomers may not be a person to whom 
credit should be given P-Yes, 1 do. 1 think that warn
ing and caution are one of the functions of an intelli
gence department of that kind. 

40,733. You think that the State ought to provide 
that sort of intelligence to private traders P-y .. , 1 
think it is de.imble that there shonld be a bureau to 
which traders could apply in case there was information 
available. 1 do not say that the Foreign Office ought 
to devote all its energies to acquiring information of 
that kind, but 1 think they ought to have their eyeo 
and ea.l'8 open, and that when they have iulormation 
they should not secrete it, but should use it in a aensi
ble way. 

40,734. (Chairt..an.) Do you not think that wonld 
impose on them the duty of verifying their information 
by making all sorto of private iuquiries P-I shonld not 
objeot to that. 

40,735. (Mr. Holt.) Do you not think it is a very 
dangerous thing for a Government to publish or circu .. 
late unfavourable prognostications with regard to 
-another GovernmentP-Yes, I quite a.gree; the thing 
must be done very disoreetly. 1 think one may be quite 
oure that it would be done disoreetly-that it is done 
discreetly, but 1 think at the present time the value of 
the Foreign Offioe or the use. of the Foreign Office are 
mainly oonfined to a small .aste and their friend.. I 

should like such information &9 it possessed to be more 
freely available . 
. .40,736. Apart fro~ dealings hetween GoYernmento, 
IS l~ not ~der any mrcumsta.nces a very difficult and 
delicate thing to put about your view that ""mebody i. 
going bankrupt, suppo.u.g it happened to be incorrect P 
-;-1 quite agree. ~ wonldrather not pres. ,that par
ticular case. 1 did not mean it to be pressed at 
all; it is ouly on_f the cases that occurred to me 
where you might have a certain amount of information 
that might be made mOre or less available. 

40,737. You were speaking about acquiring a know
ledge of French and German. You &1'e probably awore 
that French is the offici&! lauguage of diplomacy p_ 
Yes, 1 suppose that is so. But you are not bound if 
you are in Washington, for instance. to speak French. 

40,738. But it is nevertheless the official ls.nguage 
of diplomacy P-1t is the most used language, 1 sup. 
pose. 

40,739. No, more than that; it is the official lan
guage. Take the Convention of London, for instance i 
you are probably aware that the original text is in 
FrenchP-Yes. 

40,740. And you are probably also aware that one 
of the most disputed points related to the translation P 
-Yes, I remember. 

40,741. (Chairman.) Does Germany. rBcoguise, 
French as the official language ,of diplomacy P-1 
understood that even Sir Edward Grey did not reoog. 
nise French as the official language. 

40,742. (Mr. Holt.) 1 think 1 am right in putting 
it in this way, tha.t French is the official language in 
this sense, that if several nations were concerned 
French wonld he used, and a document relating to 
three or four nations ..vonld be in French P-1 think Sir 
Edward Grey addressed the Balkan Delegates at the 
time of the Peace Conference in English. 

40,743. That was not an official document. Snp .. 
posing there is an international agreement. the official 
text is in French P-Yes, I dare say it is. 1 do not 
know whether you want an admission from me on that 
subject. 1 was not sure myself whether you conld 
describe it as the officis.l langusge, but pray use what
ever admission is required for the purpose of your 
al'gument. . 

40,744. Assuming that 1 am correot in saying that 
French is the official language of diplomacy, it does 
become of very great importance. I understand, that a 
diplomatist should be a first-class French scholar; 
having regard to trouble that may arlee from mis. 
translation r-I do n')t want to make an admission 
of that kind. Personally my submission is entirely 
dUferent from that. VVhat 1 say i. that if it be desir· 
able to bave a first-clasB French scholar. you can make 
one v~ry quickly, and a. very good one. 

40,745. VVould you object to a system under which 
a oandidate was appointed temporarily, subject to his 
subsequently acquiring a first-class knowledge of 
French or German ?-If needed, you mean P 

40,746. That i. so. Supposing you have an exami
nation in the Oxford Greate subject., you then select 
a candidate and say. "We will appoint you if' within 
twelve months you acquire a first;..c1a.ss knowledge of 
French or German"; would you see any objection to 
thatP-No,1 do not see any particnlar objection, but 1 
do not think it is necessary person&!ly. 1 think there 
will always be plenty of people in the Foreign Office 
and in the Diplomatic Service who know French very 
well. 

40,747. You think you could trust to thatP-Aver1 
large number of oar diplomatists want to know German 
or Spanish or Russian. • 

40,748. VVould you approve of sending a diplo
matist to South America who could not speak Spanish 
in one part, or Portuguese in another P-No, unless he 
W&O sent there to learn the language. 

40,749. VVonld you be surprised to hear t~at we 
have had it in evidence that many of tho more unpor
tant chiefs themseltee cannot speak Spanish P-I ha.e 
heard so. 

40,750. VVe have had it in evidenoe P-1 think that 
is certainly a very great mistake. 1 think that no man 
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ought to be sent to a responsible position in n country 
who does not know the I .. nguage 01 the country. 

400,751. (Chairman.) Every diplomat, we are told, 
ie snpposed to know French and German, but any 
other langhage is not considered in posting the diplo. 
mat; a man may be Bent to RU8sia who does not know 
a word 'Of Ruseian, or to Italy who does not know a. 
word ofItalian P-Personally I .... gard that iact as a 
public scandal. • 

40.752. It is sought to correct th .. t in this way by 
giVing prizes ior acquiring .. knowledge of the language 
of the country to which the man is sent P-But you 
• ould not give a prize to an Ambassador exactly. 

40.758. (Mr. Holt.) You have just stated that you 
regerd the non· knowledge of the language 01 the 
place as a public scandal. and that brings me to anoth.r 
point. Supposing you were to require a knowledg. of 
the language of the place to which a diplomatist i. sent 
&8 a condition of bis appointment-at any rate in the 
cas. of the head man: I am not talking of beginners
seeing th .. t no man could possibly expect to have a 
knowledge of the language> of the whole world. or very 
few. that would compel you to conline your individual 
diplomatist to a comp&l'8.tively narrow sphere of 
appoinmentP-I think I may agree to that. Spanish 
• nd Portuguese go togeth.r ... nd Italian practically gOBS 

. with them; then you have the Slav groups j then you 
have German, Scandinavian, and French, and you have 
practica.lly covered it. 

40.754. But you would see no objection to " diplo. 
matist being, so to speak. confined to a particular 
group P-I would not like to .ee that. I think .. 11 I 
want to do is to secure that th.y should know the 
language of the country to which they are Bent. 

40.755. But you see what tb. corollary would beP
No, because you have only to send a. man there for six 
months when he is young, &Ild he knows th~ language. 

40.756. But take the ..... of a Minister or Am •• 
bassador, it is not oredible that a. man who is a. good 
Spaoish .chol .. r could alao be .. good Ruasian or a good 
Turkish sohola.r P-I am not sure about that j it is 
astonishing how many people know several la.nguages. 
I think LOI-d Macdonn.ll probably will know of people. 
who would know three or four or five languages well. 

40.757. (Chairma ... ) Yea. I do.-I bave a friend 01 
my own who wss at Oxford with me, who knew Turkish, 
Hungarian, German, French, and, I think, Italian; and 
ODe or two other languages quite well. 

40.758. (Mr. Holt.) You were telling us about the 
comm.rcial t ..... ty with Portugal; do you think it is 
possible that the difficulties we have encountered there 
may be due to our DOt keeping the same man there long 
enough consecutiv.ly P-I do not think it was due to that. 

40.759. Do you not think that if· you had k.pt the 
right man .. t Lisbon long .nough these diJIiculties' 
might not have arisen P-But you are probably aware 
that if you g.t a really good man at a pI .... lik. Li.bon 
he is almost certa.in to be moved OD somewhere else to 
.. better place. I beli.v. there are too m .. ny changes. 

. 40.760. II you want to do auccessful diplomacy. 
especially of that character. it is probably very n .... • 
Bary eo know the local ropes P-I think what is mORt 
n ... s .... y of all i. to realise that you have got to do the 
thinlf. and nobody. I think you may be quit •• ure. 
at Lisbon had realised that until _y recently. 

40.761. II a comm.rcial firm wanted to be well 
rep ...... nted in a particular place th.y would not be 
lik.ly to chang. their repreaentativ. frequ.ntly P-I 

"uppos. not. but you have a far better knowledge than I 
on such a point as that. 

40.762. H .. Ving got a good man it would probably 
ba conlidered a good thing to make it worth hi. whil. 

to stay there, and not to want to go somewhere else p_ 
That is true naturally. But if they g.t a good man at 
the Foreigo Office. they may want to promote him. 

40.763. And the ..... u1t of that would be BOmewhat 
the B8JD.e Bort of tbing as you have in the composition 
of the Government, where the beat men gravitate to 
CBrtain particular plac... and oth.r places .. re I.ft to 
les8 good menP-I think in promotions private and 
social reasons have great inJluenoe. 

. 40.764. (Mr. Math ...... ) Supposing you appointed 
to the Foreign Office without having regard to modem 
langoagea. I suppoae you would put the .. ge lor .. p • 
pointment a little earlier, 80 as to make it about the 
same age as for the ordina.ry Civil Service examina.tion P 
-My mind is rath.r unoertain .. bout these subject. 
and I do Dot consider myself to be a person who ought 
to be examined about them, because I am not au 
expert; but if I might just express the opinion of an 
ordin .. ry human b.ing on the oubject. I think. per. 
Bonally, that if you compelled me to take a decision on 
this point. and I was in command 01 the Foreigo Office, 
I should be inclined to have the examination .. t such a 
time 88 would enable me to trap the best men who have 
gone through a university career; and in addition to 
that I think it is v.ry desirabl. to have op.ninge for 
people at. if necessa.ry, a younger age than university age . 

40.765. With regard to promotion and transferenoe 
from the Consular Service to the Diplomatic Service, 
do you think that if within the Foreign Office th.re 
was a committee on which there were persons who 
w.re quite familiar with the peracnn.1 of both the 
Diplomatic and Oonsular Services, that would go a 
large way to meeting the case j if there were an 
advisory committee to advise the Minister before pro
motion or transference i would that meet your view P
That BOunds a good id.... I feel assured that a com· . 
mittee is better than an individual as an adviser of 
patronage. 

40.766. (Miso Hal.u. .... ) May I ask wh.ther you do 
not think it would be rather a. pity to have the Service 
practic .. lly manned by Oxford Greats menP-y ... I do. 

40.767. You consider it i. desirable to have the 
modern universities represented P-Certainly. 

40,768. The new univeraities a.nd also the Scottish 
and Irish universities P-Very strongl,-. 

40.769. In fact. I suppose. your Idea would ba to 
get the examination system into touch with the educa
tional system 01 the country P-That S80mB to ba the 
right thing if you could do .t. I do not know wh.ther 
you could do it by means of one examination. 

40.770. That is rather the difficulty. because you 
might have an examination which dealt more with 
modern languages, and BO OD, a knowledge of which 
would be v.ry deairabl. P-I hop. I h .. v. mad. my 
objection clear. I have read the .videnc. 01 Mr. 
Stanl.y Leathes very carefully. and my objection to 
French and German is that they are at p ...... nt used. 
or they seem to be used, as a means of excluding
merit. It looks to- me very much as if a small select 
body 01 wealthy peopl. who have good oonnectiona 
with the Foreign Office, train up their sons for the 
Foreign Office from & very early age, regardless of 
expense, and ~ that way they become very profioient in· 
Fr.nch and German. Th.n it looka to m. B8 if tbia 
.peci .. lly amall train.d body went in ao profesaional 
athl.tes into thi •• onteat. and of course defeated all tho> 
other' persons-mere amateurs by comparison-who 
have not had those speci&! advantages. although th.,. 
might be very superior in mental equipment. 

40.771. But youaolmowledgethatmod.rn langusgea 
might be studied in an educational way P-Yea. I agree. 
I think that modern languagee might ba made .. gate to 
m.rit instead of a g .. te against merit. 

Sir WILLUM TYRRELL, X.C.M.G .• C.B.. called and examined. 

40,772. (Chairman.) Sir William, you are private 
.... retary to t.h. Se.retary of Stat. for Foreigo AlIairs P 
-lam. 

40.778. When did you enter th~ public s.rvic. p-
In April. 1889. ' 

40,774. Did you enter in th: Foreign Office or in 
the Diplomatic SerVice P-The Foreign OffiOR. 

s (o)1230o-Ev 98 &:0 

40.775. Hav. you ev.r been .mploy.d abroad in the 
Diplomatic Service P-Y.... I waR for & year at the 
Embaasy in Rom •• about ten years .. go. 

40.776. Are you an advocate for interchangeability 
between the Foreign Offioe aud the Diplom .. tic Service P 
- Yes, on ita Pl'EEIeD.t lines. I would not make it 
compulsory, but I would encourage it. 

D 
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40.777. Are you an advocate for the completefnaion 
of the two hranchea. or would you keep th.m separate P 
-1 think I .hould keep them separate under p ..... ent 
conditions, because t.he practical difficulties of amalga.
mation would be very great. and th.y would work out 
unfairly under the pres nt system, where you insist on 
treating oandidates for the Diplomatio S.rvic. differ· 
ently from candidates for the Foreign Office. I think 
there would be a certain hardship involved if YOll forced 
.. man who had gone up fo,' the Foreign Offic. to go . 
abroad. 

40.778. That is with reference to the n_ity that 
a diplomat is under, of ha.ving private means P-YeloJ. 

40.779. But as.uming thatllOth Services w.re placed 
OD an eq nali.ty. 80 far a8 that matter is concerned P
Then I should be entirely in favour of complete fusion. 

40.780. On the as.umption that the p.y given to the 
Diploma.tic Service should he equal to the pay of the 
Foreign Offic. you would bring both Services on the 
sam. list for promotion ?-No. I do not think 1 should 
do that, because the qualifications which tell in favour 
of a ma.n employed abroad for promotion are not the 
same as those in the caee of a man employed at home. 

40,781. But the degree of merit might bethes,,"me P 
-The degree of merit might be the •• me. Yes, I 
should have no hesitation in recommending that. 

40,782. That. of course, assume. a great change in 
the exi.ting 8tate of thinge P-¥ es. 

40,783. We are anxious to learn from you all about 
the recruitment of men for the Foreign Office and for 
the Diplomatic Service; and in the first place we want 
to know' who compose your Selection Board P-There 
are two permanent members of it. one of whom is the 
Permanent Under·Secretary of State for the tim. 
being. and the other i. the private 8e",.tary to the 
Secretary of State for the tim. being. The oth.r 
members are selected on each occasion 88 they ba.ppen 
to be available. 

40.784. You take Care to represent the foreign side 
of the Office on the Board?-¥ eo, we invariably take 
advantage of the p''OBence of a diplomatist at home on_ 
leave to ask him to attend. 

40,785. Sir Arthur Nicol.on told us that practically 
anybody who applie. may come before the Selection 
Board P-Ye., broadly speaking. anybody who applies, 
and is vouched for by people of .tanding or who are 
known to the Secretary of State. is allowed to appear 
before the Board. 

40.786. If .. di.tingui.hed honou", man at the 
unive1'8ity wishes to present himself for examination, 
will a recommendation from the head of his college b. 
considered .ufficient ?-Quite. 

40.787. It has been stated to us that no que.tiono 
are ever asked with reference to the parentage or up
bringing of a particular candidate; is that 90 P-I 
.hould oay that no inquloitional questions are put as 
regards parentage. You might look upon me as more 
or leas the recrulting officer. and provided that I 
am aatiafied with his recommenda.tions; if for instance 
he is recommended by the head of hi. oollege that 
would he snffioient for me in the first instance to proceed 
with the matter. If an opportunity preoented itself 
when I Baw him-and they generally oome down to Bee 
me-I might aak him a.bout hie parentage. but it would 
be more acoidental really than general. We leave the 
inquloition as regard. parentage to the Buccessful 
candidates, and that is done by the Civil Servi .. 
Commissioners who put them through a very searching 
list of questions which th.y get on passing. We have 
been gen •• '&lly satisfied hitherto with knowing about 
the man, but 'We do Dot inquire much into his 
par.ntage. 

40.788. When I aay his parentage I mean really 
knowing about hi. family; who he isP-¥es. In a 
general kind of way we know about his helongings 
because. when he appea;.. before the Board of Seleotion 
qu.stions are put to him whioh throw a light upon his 
upbringing, the schoolo he has attended, what his tastes 
are, wha.t particula.r"things he cares for in life, and all 
that kind of thing. 

40,789. Now if the .. inquiries showed you that h. 
did not come from the upper grades of oooi.ty; tht he 
O&Jne from the peopl •• but in oth.r _peeto wao ouitahle. 

had good manners. and good addr.... and that his 
intellectual equipment was Batisfactory. would you put 
him on the list P-Certainly. . 

40.790. Forin.tance, if such a candidate wastheoon 
of .small tradesman. would that fact oount at ~Il again.t 
him if his ambition led to the Diplomatic Service P-No, 
provided that h. answered to the description 'of what 
yon expect a man abroad to do. certainly it would not 
count against him.' If he wao the Bon of a small 
trade.man who had gone to the university with a 
Bcholarship, and 00 on. and who had diBplayed qualities 
which fitted him for .mployment abroad, the parentage 
question would not come in. If I may Bay so, I think 
that iB on. of the great Btep. in advance that we have 
taken by the appointment of the Selection Board. I 
think that under the former system of nomination pure 
and simple, pare.ntage counted for a great deal more 
than it ought to have counted for. 

40,791. We have noticed that to a large extent yon 
recruit from men who have been to Eton: Eton has 
furnisbed you with a large p.rcentage of the men now 
in the Service-Eoon and the universities, especially 
Oxford P-I Bhould doubt wheth.r that applies to the 
recruit. we have had in the last five years; I would 
not be certain. I .hould certaiuly .. y that, .peaking 
generally, they come from the public schools. 

40,792. (Mr. Math ...... ) I think it:was 16 out of 21 
in the last .ix ysars P-Really. I will not contradict it. 
I did not reaJiae it. 

(Mr. Graham Wallas.) Perhaps I might read out the 
olerks appointed .in.. 1908. Th.y go as follows, 
August 1908. Eton, Eton; Angust 1909, on. appoint. 
ment Eton; August 1910, one appointment Eton, one 
appointment from Malvern, one from Rugby; August 
1911, Radley. Eton, Eton. W.llington; August 1912, 
Winche.ter. Then August 1913. Eton, B.daJ.es. Eton, 
Eton. Rugby. I think the proportion is about two
thirds Eton. 

40.793. (Chairman.) I think it may he , .... um.d 
that Eton has furnished the great majority of your 
candidates-Eton and Oxford; and Eton and Oxford 
BUggest to one a particular .ocial status. And that 
i. .upported by the information given to us as to 
parentage, to some extent. But. you assure us tha.t 
birth doee not really enter into it P-The way in which 
I .hould put it is. that the.e candidate. presented them
selves a.nd were examined. and passed on their merits. 
If other candidate. presented themselves we should 
apply the same method. I mean that we have not 
endeavoured to restI'ict our choice to these candidates; 
as it happens tho.e people have presented themselves. 
Whether it is the impression of a certain number of 
people that they had no chance and therefore have not 
presented themselves. I do not know; that is po .. i~le. 

. All I can .ay is. that we have taken no steps to limit our 
choice to these particular candidates. 

400,794. These young gentlemen cannot present 
themselves for competition without u. nomination by the 
Secretary of StateP-That is so. 

40.795. When is that nomination giv.nP-On the 
reoommendation of the Board of Selection. 

40,796. Is there any possibility of a no.tion 
being promised. or applicatjon for a nomination being 
entertained. hefore the Board of Selection sit. P-Und.r 
the present system, no. The machinery now is that a 
man applies, and when he furnishes the proper cre
dentials and is vouched for by people, .. y. the head of 
his college, hi. name is put on the Secretary of State'B 
Jist, then he i. informed that the Board of Selection. 
meets twice a year, in May and November. and he is 
... ked to inform us when he wishes to present him •• lf; 
and then he p ...... before the Board of S.lection who 
examine all the candidates who have presented them
.. Ives. and they ma>ke a report to the Secretary of 
State. . 

40,797. I understand you to say that hi. name is 
Pllt on th. Secretary of State's list before he appearll 
before the Boord of Selection P-I think I have not 
ma.de myself olear about the terms. The nomination 
is .. permit given to him by the Secretary of State to 
present himself before the Civil Se':Vice Commissioners 
fOl" examination. 
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40,798. Is that, nomination given after the Board 
have reported or before P-After. 

!JO,799. There is DO nomination or permission ne
ce8IlIl1J' for him to appear before the Board of Seleo· 
tiOD p-m. none at all. 

40,800. If h. i. a boy who has been .ducated at a 
private- Bchool~ he can obtain it nomination P-Abso
lutely. 

40,801. U he is the BOD of a. tradesman who has 
been educated at a private school and considers himself 
capable of passing the examination, he may send up his 
Dame P-Certainly. 

40,802. And it goes upon the Selection Board'. Ii.t P 
-Yes. 

40,803. Without any requirement .. to nomination 
or perm.ission?-Yes. 

40,804. Then h. appears before the Board P-Yes. 
40,805. Then it depend. upon the decision of the 

Board whether his name will go further to the SeCl'e
tary of State P-The Board will recommend him to the 
Secretary of State. either for a.cceptanoe or rejection; 
his name in either case will go before the Secretary of 
State. 

40,806. That i. what I mean. He comes before the 
Board, and the Beard decides wh.ther th.y will recom
mend him to the Secretary of State for appointment, or 
wh.ther they will not recomm.nd him P-Yes; 

40,807. But wh.th.r they recommend him or do 
not, bis na.me goes before the Secretary of State P
Certainly. 

40,B08. Then the Secretary of State approv •• of the 
appearance before the Civil Service Commissioners of a 
certain number of men P-Yea, in the :final instance it 
reste with the Secretary of State to approve the reoom
mendation of the Board. 

4O,B09. Does the Secretary 'of State ever give per
mission now to a boy to appeal' before the Civil Service 
Commissioners who h&B not appeared before the 
BO&rdP-No. 

4O,BI0. Appearance before the Boa.rd is a n.ce.sary 
condition P-A aine qua twn.. 

4O,B11. How do you find out about the po ..... ion 
of the 4001. a year private income P-I take the .tate
ment of the candidate. I ask him, and he gives that 
assuranoe on behalf of his parents. 

40,812. Do you require any confirmation from the 
parents P-Nothing written j it is & personal asmmnce. 

4O,BI3. On the part of the C&ndidateP-Onthe 
part of the candidate, on behalf of hi. parents. 

40,B1'4. Th. parent, of course, knows of the condi-
tion P-Oh ye.. . 

40,B15. And that is .nllici ... t P-Yes. 
4O,B16. (Mr. Holt.) I. this .... urance given in re

sponse to a printed or written question, or may the 
question vary in. form between one candidate and 
another P-At the time when we receive an application, 
we, as a rule, send a memors.ndum Eltating the condi
tions of employment, and one of those eonditiollB is 
that in the .. Be of diplomati. candidat.. the parenta 
are expected to guarantee 400/. a year. 

40,817. (Chairman.) And you &Coopt the .... uran •• 
of the candidate as a complianoe on the part of the 
parent with that condition P-Ye •. 

4O,BIB. Then if a young gentleman applies lor the 
Diplomatio Service, is brought before the examiners, 
and pasaes the examination, he is attached to a Foreign 
mission &8 an attache.P-Yea, 

40,819. For the first two years he receiveo nothing P 
-Nothing. 

40,820. And for the ne:rt year he receives 100/. P-
150/. I think he etarta with. 

40,821. That of conroe is not a living wageP-No. 
40,B22. He may serve abroad for many yaars and 

not get the same a.mOUDt of pay as a. Foreign Office 
clerk getoP-Whose pal.' of course, goes up by incre
mente automatically within a certain grade. No, he 
does not. 

40,828. What pay does a Foreign Office clerk getP 
-He etarta on 2001. 

40,824. And he rises by incremento to 500L P-Yea. 
4O,B25. Alter serving for two y ...... without pay, a 

diplomat .tarts at 150/. and he rises by incremento of 

201. to what sum P-I think he goes in one c1 ... up to 
saOl. 88 second secretary. 

40,826. Does he l"eCeive a particular pay as thh-d 
eecretary P-Y e •. 

4O,B!l7. What is the pay of a third .ecretaryP-
150/. 

4O,B2B. Rising to what sum P-I believe to 8001. 
40,B29. And the pay of a .econa •• cr.taryP-A 

second seCl"etary begins at SOOl. and goes to 5001. 
40,B30. And a fir.t se.retary P-A first .em .. ta"1 

.tarts at 5001. and goes to 7001. . 
40,B31. Then h. becomes a councillor; that is the 

next step r-Then he becomes a councillor. 
40,832. What i. the pay of a councillor P-It varies 

at difierent posts i aome get 700l., some get SOOl., some 
get 900l., according to the oha.racter of the post. 

40,838. The pay of & councillor is then atta.hed to 
theplaoe P-Yes. 

4O,B34. It i. not> per.onal pay, it i. atta.h.d to the 
pIaceP-Yes. . 

40,835. And it -varies with the expensiveness of the 
place P-Yes, but the initial aalary of a councillor any
how i. 7001. 

4O,B36. To what may it riseP It depend. upon the 
place. as you say ?-Yes. 

40,8-37. What is the next grade above that of coun
oillor ?-He becomes a minister. 

4O,83B. And above that he becomes an amb •• sador P 
-Yes. 

40,B39. I. th.re. any particular minimum pay 
attached to the post of minister, or does it vary with 
the place P-It va.ries. I should not sa.y that thm'e is a 
minimum pay. 

4O,B4O. It varies with the plac.?-Yes. 
40,841. And in like manner, as we know, an 

ambassador's pay varies with the place P-Yes. 
40,842. So that the pay i. a personal pay up to the 

gt-ade of co,mciUor, and it i. attached to the place aft ..... 
wards p-Yes. for all the higher appointments. 

40,843. If you were to make the two Services-the 
Foreign Office and the DiplomatioServi~intercha.nge
able, you would have, as 8. pl-eIiminary step, to equalize 
the payP-Yes, at least. I .hould .ay at least. 

40,844. I was coming to that. That would be the 
minimumP-Yes. 

40,845. We have been told, and I presume you will 
confirm it, that living abroad in the Diplomatio Service 
is more e~ive than living in London in the Foreign 
OfficeP-Yes. 

40,846. In consideration of that fact, it has been 
.uggested that, if the Services .. .., to be , .... lIy inter
changeable, the Foreign Offi.. clerk oent abrood 
should be given a.n allowance in. addition to pay, and 
the diplomatist coming to the Foreign Office would 
draw the Foreign Office pay of hi. rank. Would such 
an a.rra.n.gement &8 that commend itself to you as & 
mean. of getting ov.r the dilliculty of pay P-Yeo. 
oertainly. 

40,847. How do you think that would be received 
by the S.rvice P-I think it would be well received. 

4O,B48. Do you think it would in any way impos& 
an impediment or inconvenience in the transaction of 
public businessP"":"No, because it would only be in the
very highest posts thatBuoh inconvenience might arise,. 
and the Secretary of State would naturnlly, in such a 
case, use his judgment to obviate any iDjury eit4er to 
the public service or to the individual. 

40,849. What 10",,1 allowance would you consider 
suitable to attach to the lowest grade of the Servioe P 
Take the case of an attache who now draws nothing : 
Under the proposed arrangement he wonId draw 2001. a 
year. rising by increments to the maximum of the 
grade P-I .hould .... y a minimum of 5001. 

40,850. You would atta.ch a minimum allowance of 
5001. P-No, I should, by allowance, make up to him a 
sum of 5001. I consider that the minimum, very 
roughly speaking. 

4O,B51. That i. to say, he would for the lint year 
draw 2001. pay and 3001. local. or compensation, aIIow
aneeP-Yes. 

4O,B52 .. After two years he would beoome a third 
aecretary P-Y ... 
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40,853. And if his pay was on the same scale as the think it is possible. I shuuld not be astonished to hear 
Foreign Office clerk he would draw pay of about 2501. it, that is how I put it. 
per annumP-Yeo. 40,870. (Chairman.) I asked the same witness,"M:r. 

40,854. Would you attach the 3001. allowance to Lindley, whether he cauld make a suggeotion.ao to the 
him also, or wha.t compensation allowance for expensive.. most suita.ble way of remedying that difficulty, and he 
ness of living abroad would you attach to a diplomatist suggested that the Ge~an system seemed to &>im the 
drawing 2501. a ...... yP-I should say, roughly speaking, best, by which a man is recouped his aatual expenses P 
that I would give him 3001. -Yeo, I entirely agree with him. • 

40,855. You would give 3001. right through all the 40,871. Keeping, of course, in the hands of the 
grades, would you?-Y eo. That, of course, is on the Secretary of State a reasonable control over the dis· 
suppo.ition that he had a private income of 4001. a year. bursement P-Y eo. 

40,856. Under present arrangements he would at 40,872. For instance, if a man be transferred from 
that time we havo in mind be drawing 1501., "and would Paris to St. Petersburg, and wanted to carry with him a 
have a private income of 4001.P-Yes. large quantity of valuable furniture, you might reason· 

40,857. Therefore, he would be in possession of ably draw tha line thereP-Yeo, it would have to b. 
5501. a year P-Yeo. reasonable expenditure. 

40,8S8. But 88 the proposed pIan excludes the idea 40,873. But subjeot to that condition you consider 
of private income from consideration, you think the that thatis the proper way of dealing with the matterP 
allowance should be fixed at a sum which will bring -Yes,I'haveno heoitation in saying so. At the present 
the diplomatist'. income to 550l.; in other words, that moment, if I may say 80, we are sweating people. 
it should be 3001.P-Yes. 40,874. Coming now to the question of recruitment 

40,859. You would preserve that basis right and the system of examination, it baa been suggested 
through P-Yes. to us that insistence uopn the high degree of knowledge 

40,860. (Mr. Holt.) Do you contemplate the possi. of modern languageo now required at the entrance 
bility of the local allowance being different in different axamination acts as & lUle of exclusion against all 
localities P-I guarded myself by saying that it was except the woalthy cIa..... Doss it, in your opinion, 
rough. There are certain posts, of courae, which are act as a rule of exclusion P-I should say that the ten· 
very much more expensive than others, not many. I dency WBS in that direction, beca.use in order to acquire 
mean that the praatical difficulty is not very great. the knowledge of French and German which is expected 

40,861. (Chairman.) But you do not contemplate by the Civil Service Commissioners, a man is forced to 
making the official allowance that you would give him go and live abroad; that means an extra expenditure 
the equivalent of the private income which he must now of time and money. -
posses. ?-N o. 40,875. Is it not the fact that the method of reoruit· 

40,862. That would be putting too he&vy .. charge ment is directed to getting for the Foreign Office the 
upon the State,and I do not suppose it would be ax· most ellicient agentsP-Yes. 
pected P-No. 40,876. And that a knowledge of French and 

(Sir K.'IIII1.t1. Muir.Mack.Mi •. ) If YOIl do not make German is absolutely .. sential for the efficient perform. 
some change you would not get rid of the difficulty of ance of your work in the Foreign Office and in the 
which we have heard, that you cannot send a man to a Diplomatic ServiceP-Yes. 
place merely because you think he is the proper man . 40,877. Therefore, although it may tend to work a. 
fit for that place because he Bays, Ie Oh, that is an ex .. _ a rule of exclusion still you cannot recruit an efficient 
pensive place; I cannot live there." Service otherwise P-Tha.t is BO. 

40,863. (Chairman.) It is to be presumed that 40,878. I think it was Mr. Lindley who told us that 
moneyed men will still continue to go into the Service P he learned his modern languages after leaving the 
_ Y... nniversity, that he went abroad for three years, and 

40,864. (Mr. Bootwood.) Sir Arthur Nicolson told then he passed into the Service. But those three years 
us that 7ool. was the minimum that a man could do of residence abroad meant a considerable expenditure 
with at St. Petersburg. How would you deal with that of private means which. only a man of means could 
in the oase you were just discussing wit"h the Chair· afford P-Y es. i 
man P-I should regard St. Petersburg as one of the 40,879. So that uul... boys of Bmall means get 
places for exceptional treatment, if you ask me to pick scholarships, and in that way go abroad to learn French 
them out. and German aa they should be learned, in the countries 

40,865. So that the allowance would vary P-It which speak them, the exclusive tendency of the exist
\ would vary, I should say, in about half a dozen places ing system seems to be inevitable if the Foreign Office 

at the utmost; but the 3001. local allowance would is to beBerved bygood linguists P-Yes, inevitable under 
enable him to live in the average post. present conditions. 

40,866. (Chainnan.) We have heard a gootl deal of the 40,S80. Do you think that by restricting thenumber 
great expense imposed upon diplomatists on their trans. of marks to 4,000 and not allowing men to compete as 
fers a.· removals from posta. For instance, one gentleman in the ordinary Civil Servioe examinations up to 6,000 
who gave us evidence said that praotica.lly for over a marks limit, you are restricting the. area. of se~ectionP 
""ri .. of years transfers oost him 50 per cent. of his -Yes. I think when these regulatIOns were laid down 
pay P-Yeo. in 1905 by Lord Lansdowne, the dominating ides at 

40,867. That is a state of things which, when recog. that time was to eliminate the crammer. I know that 
nised, the Government can scarcely expect people to in drawing them up Lord Lansdowne consulted the 
bear P-Of course the system baa" prevailed hitherto authorities at ,Oxford and Cambridge. Those.rsguIa
because the Government has found people willing to tions have now had nine years'trial, and I beheve we 
8ubmit to it, but th81.'e is no jll8tification for it, and are now in commwllcation with the Oivil Service Com· 
penonaUy in my own department, where one of my missioners with a viewto amending the~ and increasing 
functions is to move about the more junior men, I a.m the maximum 80 as to throw our net WIdeI'. 
very much handicapped by the fact that a man's ex. 40,881. The Civil Service Commissioner. made some 
penses are not paid. because you sometimes are face to mention of that to UB, but I understood him to mean 
face with a situation in which you are aotually finan. that he wao proposing to increase the number of marks 
cia1ly penalising a man by sending him to a better post for modern languages only up to 800 P-Yes, b!lt I do 
where he can distinguish himself. That post may not not think we are going to agree to that. I think we 
have been available last year; it falls vacant this year; want to raise the maximum now to 6,000, but not 
you say to him, "Wen, here is your chance-go." And under the head of modernIanguljge8. ModernIanguages 
he will reply, "I am very grateful, but look at the may be increased by 100 or 200 marks. 
penalty you put upon me.'~ 40,882. Then is it your intention to have the ex-

40,868. (Mr. Holt.) YOll acoopt the lact that a man amination on all fours with that for the Cl",:" I. test P 
might lose half his salary on removal P-I cannot -We should like to do so, but I was looking at tho> 
help it. correspondence the other day that .p~d betwes!' 

40,869. You agres that it may be true that a man Lord Lansdowne and some of the unlvers.ty author •• 
may 1000e half his saIary on removal P-Yes, I should ti .. , and I saw that they warned us that if we strove 
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for the ideal-if, concretely put, we tried to get the 
Greats men, the fint-olase olassical men, we might 
lose the history men. In the natura of thing. I think 
that the avera.ge man who goes in for history is more 
suited to 'Our purposes than the man who goes in for 
Greats. 

40,S83. Will that history school include interns
·tional law and studies of that kind P-It practically 
does; so far 88 I can understand the arrangements. for 
instance, that they have made at Odord and Cambridge 
to give facilities to candidates for the Foreign Offioe 
and the Diplomatic Service, they encourage them to 
take up international law and what I should call 
cognate subjects. But we are inquiring into that 
matter now, and shall get into touoh again with the· 
univeNities. 

40.884. Are you prepared to anower any questions 
rega.rding the Oonsula.r Service, or would you prefer 
not ?-I will do 00 to the best of my ability. 

40,885. The queotion of an amalgamation between 
the Consular Service a.nd the other two Services, the 
FOMign Office and the Diplomatio Service, has been 
urged upon us; what is your general impression upon 
that point P-The one country where they have done it 
haa been in Franoe, and from all I heal' the reoulto 
have not been satisfa.ctory. The reason why I do not 
think it answers is that the two Services pursue different 
objeots. The diplomatist ie mainly occupied with 
political work, and the conspl is mainly occupied with 
·shipping and commercial work, and by amalgamating 
two services which are not pursuing the S8me objects. 
it seems to me you would be weakening both and not 
benefiting either. That is broadly my view. 

40,886. We were somewhat impressed by the faot 
that the work on whioh the Levantine Oonsular Semoa 
is engaged is very largely of a diplomatic character P
Yes, the Leva.ntine Service, of course, is a branch 
"part. Generally speaking, when we talk of the Con
sular Service we are talking of what we call the general 
Oonsular Servioe. Then you have the particular branch 
-of the Levantine Sel'vioe and also the Far Eastern 
Service. 

40,887. I wao coming to that P-In the Levantine. 
.service undoubtedly the fWlctiODB in. many cases are 
political. 

40,88S. Do you think there would be the same 
objection, or would the objection be leas to ha.ving, it 
Dot complete amalgamation, a certain degree of inter .. 
.changeability between the Levantine Service and the 
Diplomatic Service P-I see no objection. and under 
our present regulations that is not· exoluded. 

40,8B9. And do .. the oame hold of the Far Elistern 
Servioe, in China. and Japan P-Yes. our present 
Minister in Pekin started in the- Consula.r Service. 
worked his way up. and was made a Minister. 

40,890. If that were 00, how oould that nearer 
Approximation between the two Services be bl'ought 
about; ,wha.t steps should be taken to bring it 
about P-I do not think you would promote the object 
that you have in view by making hard and fast regula
tiono. I think that the e\aetioity whioh at preoent 
prevails makes it easier really for the Secretary of 
State to pick out & man in, say, the Leva.ntine Consular 
Service, and put him into a diploma.tic post. 

40,891. And if you' were to have " oloaer amal
gamation you would ,probably have to alter the entrance 
examination for the Levantine and Fa.r Eastem. Servioe 
to bring it up to the standard of the Diplomatio Ser
vice p-y .. , but the difficulty would be this-that in 
the oose of a member of the Levantine Servioe who 
was ripe for promotion, and who was qualified for pro
motion to the Diploma.tio Service, you would only 
presumably employ him in a ophere to which he has 
been aooustomed. To toke a man who has spent 30 years 
in the Near East and make him. a Minister" in an 
ordiD&rJ European capital would not, in my opinion, 
benefit him or the publio service, because the sohool in 
whioh he baa been brought up ha. developed qualities 
in him which are wa.sted in an ordinary European 
post. You would expect him alter SO year&' serYioe, 
when be bas reaohed a certain age. to aoquire new 
habita and new views, to get into touch with people he 
has not besn in touoh with, and I doubt very muoh 

whether you would get the benefit out of him for the 
publio service that the public is entitled to. That is 
why I ohould oay that any rigid system would not 
answer. 

40,892. You would say that it had better h. left 
with the Secretary of State without any clear reg1lla
tions, but on the general understanding that promotion 
should be given in the region for which the man has 
been recruited P-Yes, if I may put it in a superlative 
wa.y. there is no reason why you should not take &. man 
who started in the Levantine Service who may oer
tainly be perfectly well qua1ified to beoome Ambes.ador 
at Constantinople, and there is nothing in the present 
regulations whioh would make it impossible. I mean 
that the discretion of the Secretary of State in that 
matter is quite unfette1"ed. 

40,893. It has been suggested to us that th .. Foreign 
Office might be strengthened if it had one or two 
Advisory Committees composed of men of eminence in 
the financial and lega.l world to advise them on parti .. 
oular questions of high financial policy~ such questions 
.. the Advisory Committee of the Board of Trade 
were appointed for the purpose of dealing with. Can 
you conceive of the possibility of a committee of that 
sort working with your present system in the Foreign 
Offioe P....!...I was thinking, while you were putting the 
question, of cases whioh would make it necessary. For 
instance, when you mentioned the Advisory Committee 
of the Board of Trade, if you take commeroial ques
tions, roughly speaking, we are to a very lo.rge extent 
in oommercial matters a post office; it is the Board of 
Trade who decide. and it is we who negotiate. I was 
thinking whether there were any questions of sufficient 
finanoial importance which would require or justify 
setting up such a maohinery. 

40,894. It has been suggested to us that beoauoe 
you do a-ct as a post office, and that the real disoussion 
and threohing out mlto'with the Board of Trade, there 
is thereby oreated a. possibility of ft'ictioll between your 
two departments; what would you say with regard to 
that ouggeotion P-I ohould doubt it, because the line 
of demarcation is so very clear. If we developed at 
the head of our commercial section a great genius, I . 
think that friotion might arise, beca.use he would not 
be oatiofied with being a post office; but then that is a 
question of the persona.l equation. As things have 
worked out withiu my reoolleotion now of 10 to 15 years, 
I should not oay that there had been friction . 

40,895. You have a legal department in the Foreign 
OfficeP-We have a legal adviser, but no department. 

40,896. You have a legal adviser and all questiono 
connected. with international law. for instancel are 
referred to him. 801'8 they not P-Yea. 

40,897. The matter haa been illustrated bel()re no 
by reference to the Declaration of London. Before the 
views of the Foreign Offioe were expressed on that great 
matter, was your legal adviser consulted P-OhJ yea; 
and not only that, but the Is.w officers were oonsulted. 
In the first inotanoe a legal qu .. tion will go to the legal 
&dvioer, and if he is not quite happy he will suggeot 
refel .. nce to the Law Officers of the Crown, and if they 
are not quite oatisfied they go to the Lord Chancellor; 
so that on legal questions we have at our disposal the 
best machinery that the Stote pl"Ovides. 

40,898. (Mr. Philip Snowd .... ) Supposing the Lord 
Chaneellol' is not quite satisfied, what then P-I have 
never known such a. case. 

40.89-9. Would you consider the existence of 
eminent legal offioials P-I dare not suggest it. I have 
never heard of it. 

40,900. (Mi.. Halda"".) What would happen, 
suppooing that one of th .. e young men who had 4001. 
a year at le&st to begin with lost his money. or his 
father did, what .tepa would be taken P Would h. 
have to resign his appointmentP-Curiously enough an 
instance ocourred last year. There was a young man in 
the Diplomatic Service whO"'ca.me to me and said that 
his fathel' had speoulated and had pra.ctically loet his 
fortune. He had a very good 1'600rd, he was very 
promising; so the Secretary of State tranaferred him 
into the Fureign Offioe, which just enabled him to 
goon. 
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40,901. But the Diplomatic Service might have lost 
a very valuable man in that way P-A very va.luable 
man we should try to keep alive hy that expedient. 

40,902. But he would cease to be in the Diplomatic 
Service pure and simple P-We .hould transfer him 
into the Foreign Office where his pay is better and his 
expenditure I .... and when he had got to a certain degree 
of seniority we could transfer him back into the Diplo
matic Service where he would draw a higher .alary than 
he would ever get in the Foreign Office. 

40.903. Do you think it is the ca.e that many men 
in the Diplomatic Service are apt to get into monetsry 
difficulties owing to their having insufficient means P
No. I think that human nature is the same there 8S in a.ny 
other service; you will have a certain num ber of men 
who. whatever position they are in. will probably get 
into mo:netsry difficulties. 

40,904. They are not adequately paid for their work. 
so to .peak; they have to meet their expenses out of 
private re.ources. and therefore the difficulties might be 
greater P-I may aay that I have had considerable 
experience of the junior members of the Diplomatic 
Service. and what has struck me very much is the very 
great self-denial that they practise, considering that in 
most places where they live they have to live with 
people far weaJthier than they are themselves, and lead 
rather a leisured life 

40.905. Do yon think that by having to restriot their 
social a.ctivities, if one may call it 80, they lOBe in point 
of view of efficiency. or notP-I do not think. that 
their lack of means is BO great as to make them lose 
social activities-not to the extent really of lnJunng 
the Service; but I think it imposes a greater sacrifice 
on them. That is what I meant to say. 

40.906. Do you lay much stress on the sooial side 
of diplomatic life P-Not jf you mean by that (I am 
not quite orthodox on this point) whether they show 
themselves in drawing-rooms or parties. The kind of 
social life that I should like to see them lead is getting 
into personal touch with the people who really govern 
the country; that is the social life that I would_ 
encourage. 

40.907. That need not imply a very great deal of 
expenditure P-No. It implies a certsin amount of 
expenditure by way of returning hospitslity; you do 
get best into personsJ touch with people over meals. 
and there. you Bee. hospitslity comes In. They need 
not practise it on a large scale. For instance, in the 
country that I personsJly have acquaintance with. Italy. 
the people who I'"e&lIy govern the country have very 
simple tastes. but a certain amount of hospitslity is 
necessary . . 

40.908. Do you think that... a rule. the young 
diplomsts get into touch with those outside the higher 
sooial sphere P-y... those men who are worth their 
Balt do. I do not say they are all like that, but the 
men wbo.roughlJ'8peaking,have ambition, have seen it 
and do do that. 

40.909. As you know. we have had in evidencs a 
criticism of some of our diplomats in this respect. that 
they did not know the really importsnt people in 
political life in the country in which they were living. 
Do you think that critioism i. frequently justified P-I 
should not aay .. frequently.n I think there is I .. s of it 
than there used to be. 

40.910. Do yon think that if we had lads ·coming in 
from a rather different social class we should get them 
to be more in touch with the whole life of the country 
as distinguished from its aooiallife P-If I may ofter a 
critioism it would be thi.: Are you not expeoting too 
much P The firet object of a diplomat is to get into 
touch with the peeple who really govern the country in 
order. after all. to oarry out the firet object of his stay 
there. namely. tolromote good relations. and thattske. 
up a great deal 0 hi. time. If he gets into touch with 
the people who really govern the country-I can only 
quote the country I waa personally concerned with, 
Itsly-he will ip'q fact .. al.o get into touch with a 
great deal of the popular movement that i. going on. 
bec&use thoas people come out of that c1as.. In Itsly. 
roughly Ipeaking. lociety. ao-called. and ~overnment are 
divorced; it i. very rarely tbaty~u meetln any drawing
room the people who really govern Italy. 

40.911. Italy is difterent in that respect from other· 
countries P-1 can only quote Italy because of my per
sonal knowledge of it. There are other oountries again 
to which that would not at all apply. 

40.912. I have been rather struck by the· fact that 
there are practically no Scotch boys-a.t least, none who 
bave been educated in Scotland-cominginto a.e Dip
lomatic Service P-They do not apply. 

40.913. Why do you think that is P-It may be that 
they think it is no use i it may be prejudiCE" or it may 
be due to ignorance j but, as I was saying to the Chair
man, it is not due to any policy of exclusion on our 
part. 

40,914. Do you ask them what their religion is1-
Never; in the seven years that I have been on Boards 
I have never known a. question Bsked about their" 
religion. 

40,915. You do not think that their being N oncon
formists or Presbyterians would have any inJIuence 
whatever P-No, Done i the subject never figures in our 
reports. 

40,916. You told us that a small tradeaman's son 
would be eligible. but while the 4001. rule exists he 
could not come in P-To the Diplomatic Service, no. 

40.917. I am talking of the Diplomatic ServiceP
It would be a very unfair thing to him to allow him to 
do it. . 

40,"918. Still, one wonders rather why there are no,. 
let us ea.y, rich Nonconformist merchants' SODS in the 
Service P-I do not know why. It is a fact. but it is 
simply, so far as ~e Me coDI,}erned, because they do not 
present themselves. 

40.919. Do you tbink it is from tradition P Do not 
you think it is considered thronghout the country that 
it is no use for them to apply. probably from old 
tradition1-It may bs that; that is quite possible. 

40.920. (Mr. Math ...... ) In regard to the inter" 
changeability of the Foreign Office and diplomacy. i~ 
is true, is it not, that at least two existing ambassadors 
entered the Foreign Office P-Yeo. 

40,921. So th .. t even now there iB a good deal ot 
opportunity for a man in the later part of his career to 
p.ss into the Diplomatic ServiceP-Yes. If I may s.y 
so. when I entered the Foreign Office one of the con
ditions of my employment was that I could not bs sent 
abroad without my consent. A. few years ago that was 
changed. and every Foreign Office clerk now i. liable 
for service abroad. 

40,922. (Chai .... an.) Is that soP-Yes. 
40,928. Without his consentP-Yes i it is there in 

the regulations. 
40.924. I was led to understsnd that it depended 

mainly upon whether t!'e Foreign Offic~ clerk bad 
private means P-When ,t comes to carrymg out the 
regulation, consideration would be paid to tha.t, and we 
should Bee that DO injury or injustice was done i but, 
theoretically speaking. every Foreign Office olerk re
cruited since my day is liable to foreign servics. whether 
he likes it or not. 

40925. (Mr. Matheson.) When you were speaking 
of p~Bible changes in the examination, was it your 
idea that perhaps rather too much stress has been laid 
lately on French and GermanP-No. • 

40 926. But waR it rather the consideration that 
you w~ted to get into line with. university education 
generally P-Yeo. 

40.927. What should yo" say toasystem of putting 
the age for examination earlier and requiring what one 
may call a pass knowledge of French and G?rman. ~d 
then giving your man a year after appomtment lD 

which to perfect himself in the languages P-Where 
would be do it-a.t his post P 

40,928. He would have to be subsidised to cIo it ~
But then. for the time being, you would be withdrawmg 
him from the public service. 

40,929. You would; it would be parallel to the pro
bationary year of. say. an Indian Civil Servant P-But 
I think we should require to have an inorea .. of staff. 
As it i. we are very .hort handed-every attache who 
joins is at once required;. &nd if. he were told oft for 
six months to perfect hunself 1D French or German. 
for the time being we should be without him. 
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40,930. I put the question, because the object would 
be to give an opportunity to men who had not been 
able to afford that special training abroad before they 
went in for the examination P-But if I may say so, I 
think he \tould require more than six months. 

40,931. I said a year P-Or a year to pass the stan
dard required now. I am pleading, YOll see, for the 
individual. If we lower tbe standard of French and 
German we P)'O tanto handicap him when he gets 
abroad. I should be sorry if in order to throw the net 

.&s wide open &9 we can, we were to lower the qualifica
tions and lower the usefulness of the candidate. 

40,932. What 1 suggested was with the objeot 
that in the first selection the man should be exa.mined 
.on his general qualifications. rather than that the -em
phasis should be laid on that particular qualification. I 
quite see ·that there ma.y be insuperable objections; I 
wanted to get that outP-1 do not think they are in
superable, but 1 think it would require a great deal 
more change than strikes one at first sight .. -I do not 
in the least think they are insuperable. 

40,933. One question with regard to what the 
Chairman put to you about an advisory body on matters 
of trade. I think what some ol us had in mind was 
not matters that you would consider mere matters of 
trade, but matters in whioh trade and diplomacy very 
closely a.ffect one another, questions, lor instance, as to 
the raising of loans by foreign countries and the rela
tion of traders here to those loans. Those are not 
purely Board of Trade questions, are thayP-No, I 
quite see what you mean. 

40,984. Do .. your trade department in the Foreign 
Office deal with that sort of question P-No. If any 
question were connected with politics, the political 
department concerned with the question would deal 
with it. Under our present system it is open to the 
Secretary of State to oall in, and 1 know he has oaJIed 
in on occasion, expert advice before coming to a deci~ 
sion. I mean when we have to deal with what I should 
call a financial question, the question of a loan. 

40,935. (Chairman.) He doee call in expert adviceP 
-Yes. Take. for instance, the question of an Austria.n 
or Chinese or Turkish loan; it is perfectly open to him, 
a,!d 1 know the present Secretary of State has asked' 
men of standing and knowledge to come and see him 
and disouss it with him, and he has done tha.t before 
coming to a decision. But they are rare occasions, be~ 
cause we do BOt have the same intima.te relations, say, 
with the financial world as foreign offices have abroad. 

40,936. (Mr. Mathe, .... ) Supposing that .. leading 
British firm wa.n.ted informa.tion as to loans whioh a.re 
likely to be raised by a foreign government, with a. view 
possibly to trying to get .. contract, would they be able 
to get any information in the Foreign Office P-If we 
had not got it we should certainly undertake to obtain 
it for them. 

40,937. (Mr. Holt.) How long have you been private 
secretary to the Secreta.ry of State P-Seven yea.rs now. 

40,938. Have you any knowledge as to the selection 
of diplomatists for diiferent positions a.broad; does 
that come within your purviewP-Yes, I am reapon~ 
sible for the promotions and transfers and movements 
of what 1 shouid call the jlll1iol" gradee. 

40,939. Would you send a person to a position 
where he W&8 totally ignorant of. the Iaugu"!;e of the 
country P For instance. would YOll Bend a man who 
was totally ignorant of Spanish to South America P
Oh,y .... 

40,940. In the juuior grades P-Yea. 
40,941. Would you Bend a man in a senior grade; 

would a man be sent as Minister who was totally 
ignoraut of Spanish P-Oh, yes. 

40,942. How can we be really very satisfaotorily 
represented in a oountry like that, where Spa.nish, as I 
am informed, is the ordinary language of intercourse, 
by a person who oaunot speak the ordinary language of 
the place 1-Becau.. he has at his diop08al the 
machinery for getting 0...,.. all the diffi.oulti.. in hi. 
offioial oommunioations with the Government, I mean 
such aB writing notes or receiving notes in Spa.nish. for 
which he has translators and so on. As regards collo
quial Spanish, it is the .... i .. t language to piok up in 
the shortest time, and as regards the people he movea 

among. a. knowledge of French and English is so 
general tha.t his ignorance of Spanish would not l"e4'lly 
be a handio::t.p. 

40,943. I have been told that for commercial pur
poses it is essential that you should bve a knowledge 
of Spanish Or Por~ugue3e, Mcording to the particular 
district of South America to which you go P-A.s re
gards commercial servioes, the Minister would rely on 
the Commercial Sscretary, and we should never send a 
Commel'Cia.1 Secretary to South America who had 
not got a. knowledge of Spanish-a. technical know .. 
ledge, if I ma.y say so. 

40,944. If you take the view of what n. Minister's 
or diploma.tist's social duties should be that you your~ 
self have just expmmded wit.h regard to Rome, how 
can they ba fulfilled properly unless the man has a 
knowledge of the la.nguage of the country P-I said his 
duty wae to get into touch with the people who really 
govern, and the majority of the people I have heard 
about who govern South American Republics are very 
familiar with French or English. 1 think that an 
ignorance of Spanish to start with is not so great a 
ha.ndioap as it appears to be. 

40,945. Do you thiuk tha.t our Service sutrers at all 
by reason of Ministers being moved too frequently p_ 
No, I shpuld say, if anything it suff""ed because they 
were not moved sufficiently. 

40,946. Ta.ke a place like South America, for in .. 
stanoe, might it not oonceivably be a.dvisable that a 
person should sta..·t his oareer there with the knowledge 
that he would be employed in South Amedea during 
the whole of his diplomatic lifetime P-Well, that would 
mean 8. reconsideration of the lines on which appoint~ 
menta 8.1'6 made. Appointments in the Diplomatic 
Service are not made with a. view to connecting a man 
locaJly too much with one part of the globe. 1 am 
talking of diplomatist., and what we have tried to do. 
In the past, for instance, a. belief had arisen that if you, 
were sent as· Minister to South America. it was your 
offioial burial; they were very unpopular posts when 
the men. wel'e always there. We have tried to break 
that down, and I think we are suoceeding, but the only 
way in which we oan do tha.t is by taking men who are 
just ripe for promotion to a ministership and sending 
them to South America and teHing them, you can win 
your spurs there, and if you do, of course you will get 
a transfer again to a post neare.· home. That would 
go against the idea ouggested juet now, that the man 
should be as it were brought up for the South American 
service. I think that if at the present m~ment you 
attempted that you would me met by a strike in the 
Servioe. • 

40,947. Clearly that would he 80 unless you engaged 
the person originally on those conditions, but if you 
engaged him originally on those terms P-Then natu
rally he would have no grieva.nce, but the terms on 
which men 8.1'6 engaged now are that they will get 
an average of pleasant and unpleasant posts--a. 
mixture. 

40,948. But yon have never thought that poesibly 
our Diplomatic Service suJf61'S by reason of our repre~ 
senta.tive8 not knowing the 10ca.ll'Opes P-That I would 
not a.nswer. A knowledge of the local ropes, of courS8, 
is one of the touchstones of a man's efficiency_ 

40,949. But surely it mU9t take a considerable time 
to ... lIy learn' the ropes P-That depende very much on 
the man, on his energy, on his quiokness, his oap&city 
of getting into touoh; oertain personal qualifications 
enter there. Broadly speaking, I know men who have 
gone throngh the Diplomatio Service and have been so 
little in touch with ,-.sidenta abroad that they might 
almost as well have stayed at home j obviously they 
have missed their voCation. 

40.950. Then ""ther arising outofthis, you, 1 think, 
describe the diplomatist as being essentially a political 
officer, and the consul as being a oommercial and 
shipping offioerP-Yes. 

40,951. Might it not ~ the case that in some 
countries the diplomatist is really more of a. oommeroial 
offioer than a political offioer P-That would depend on 
the oountry_ 

40,952. May th-ere not be oountries iu which our 
interests are more oommercial than high politi08 p-
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Yes, but you must remember that as we go on the con· 
nection between c.Jmmercial questions of that kind and 
poliiic8 is very close indeed. Fot" instance, you might 
describe our attitude as rega.rds Spa.in as mainly 
governed by and interested in the wine we import from 
Spain, which are cammel'cial relations, but I think you 
would probably be mistaken if you said that was really 
the sum total. It i. not. 

40,953. I gather that so lar as the Levantine Con· 
sular Service is concerned, and I suppose the sa.me 
would apply to the Far East, the offieers might be 
suitable for diplomatio appointmenta in that district, 
but not outaide itP-That is so. 

40,954. And that a person who had been hrought 
up and spent 30 years in Turkey would not nec .. sarily 
be .. very suitable pel'SOn to g;o to Norway P-He might 
be entirely thrown away in Norway. 

40,955. Would that rule apply generally to diplo. 
macy; that persons who had spent a long period of 
time in a country with one very backward set of 
political institutions would be an unde.irable person 
to send to a country with a very advanced set of 
political institution. p-It is unlikely that he would 
spend a very long time in one country. 

40,956. But if he had done itP-Of course, if'he had 
done it then he ~ght naturally become disqualified, 
but w. do try as rar as possible to prevent people 
getting too much into a rut. 

411,957. That is to "y, that yon are again.t special· 
ising in a particular district P-Yes. 

40,958. l'hat has been deHberataly thought out and 
discarded P-Y e •. 

40,959. The peculiar predominance of Eton in 
getting these appointment. has never come to your 
knowledge P-No; honestly I was quite surprised when 
Lord Macdonnell rai.ed the question just now. I wa. 
prepared to say that the majority of ooutse are publie 
school boy •. 

4O,96Q. It is not merely a case of the majQrity 
being publio school boys, it is the huge preponderance 
from one particular school P-That is purely an_ 
aecident. 

40,961. It n.ver attracted attention before P-I can 
only speak for myself. I was quite astonished. 

40,962. It is a very remarkable oircnmstance P
Yeo. 

40,963. Con YOll Bay what proportion the .u ..... ful 
candidates, that i., people actually talren into the Ser. 
vice, would bear to the number permitted to compete 
in anyone.,.ear P-N o. I can get that for yon, but I 
thi.k you have the figures. 

(Mr. Philip Snowden.) Yos, we have them. Mr. 
Leath .. gave them; it is "bout five to eight. 

40,964. (Mr. Holt.) Talking about this question of 
coDBulting commeroia.l interests, in such negotiatioDs 
aa with regard to the Declaration of London, were any 
commercial or shipping interests consulted formally 
or informally before the Foreign Office came to accede 
to that declaration P-I cannot .peak from personal 
knowledge, but my recollection io that a committea 
was appointed with a view to studying. drafting, draw
ing up, the Declaration of London before the meeting of 
the la.t Peace Conference at the Hague; and one of 
their duties undoubtedly wa. to consult oil ooncerned, 
Chambers of Commerce, for instance, and flO on; but 
if you want on that particular question the beat infor· 
mation you could get it from Sir Eyre Crowe, because 
he was a member of the committee. 

40,965. I only want it in a gen.ra1 way. In suoh" 
case would commercial interests, such lIB Chambers 
of Commerce, be CODijulted in advanoeP-Yes, UD

doubtedly. 
411,966. (Mr. BouttoOed.) Have you anything to do 

with promotioDB in the Coneul.n Serviee P-Yea, I '"'" 
reapoosible for ma.king recommendations tor promotion 
in the Con.ular Service. The machinery i. this, that 
th.re io a oommittee consi.ting of the Controller of 
Con.ul"r Mairs, lh. Law, th. head of the Consular 
Department, .. ad the AB.i.tant Private Secretary, who 
meet when oocasion arises and diaoulIB the merits and 
claims of cODsuls, and then mp.ke the recom.mendatioDs 
which I .ubmit to the Secretary of State. 

40,967. In the practical wIlI'king of things i. that. 
machinery which you have de.cftbealbf such a charac· 
tar that a consul-I am .peakitlg of paid consula, of 
com'B.,....at the end. of the world may feel that h. will 
automatically come up for review by the towers at 
home, or does it depend on his own initiative, pulling 
the ropes and pushing, whether he ever com~ before 
the committoe P-l am responsible for the appointment 
of that committee, beca.use when I became private 
secretary nominally all recommendations for promo
tions in the Con.ular Service re.ted with the private 
.ecretary, and it did not .eem to me that that was a 
good system, because it rather put a premium on men 
moving OD th.ir own behalf, which I do not think io a 
goottthing for the Service; so I Bugge.ted the "ppoint· 
meot of this committee, because the members compos
ing it are familiar with the work that a con.ul tW'DB. 
out, and they inquire on the occasion of a vacancy into 
the merits of all the various candidates, and UDder the. 
oy.tam it is almost impossible for a man to be entir.ly 
forgotten. Under the previous sy.tam that un·· 
doubtedly might happen, because it was impossible for 
the private .ecretary of the day in the pr .. sure that 
he worked under to go·.ufficiently into the· question of 
making recommendations that one could describe .... 
well considered. 

40~968. You used the word u candidate" j d'Je.& that. 
mean that you regard thewhole cODsular body as consist
ing ofcandidate&whenava.caney arises, or doyoueimply" 
consider ""rtain "ames that happen to be before you P 
-When a vacancy arises in a consulate there is a list 
in existence of all the consuls, and I desorib. these 
cons"l. as candidatoo tor that particular post. This. 
committoe will meet and will work through this li.t of 
cons"ls, and recommend out of that list the mon who. 
they think is the best candidate. So that a man does 
not get overlooked. 

40,969. Then at the present time,I believe, the eon
sular pay i. attached to the poot, not to the person P
The .alary is attached to the post. 

40,970. Does that ever act as an inconvenience in 
sbifting men about p-No, because for years and years, 
I .hould eay about' 13 years, w. have had a .y.tem of 
local allowances which has been established and has 
been elaboratad to meet the extra co.t of any e<pensive 
place. 

40,971. But we have had it p"t before us that 
through a variety of cinmmstances a man at the endr 

perhaps of quite a meritorious oareer, perhaps a dis· 
tingui.hed one, may find that hi. last Y08rs in the 
Service are spent in a compa.ratively poorly paid place,. 
and that acts prejudicially on hi. pension P-I am 
amazed to hear that that has been given before you 
in evidence. 

40,972. You do not think it happen. p-It does not 
happen. Whoever save that enden.. is 13 years 
behind the times. . 

40,973. (Chairman.) Can this happen: that a man 
is attaehed to a partioular post, the pay of which i., say, 
800t a year; it is an unhealthy post, h. asks for·an ex· 
change, and he is stationed at a healthier po.t, but the 
pay of which is 6001. May .uch a thing ever happen P 
-Yes, that could happen. 

40,974. That is what I understood the evid ..... to 
point to· namely, thaI the pay attaches to the post and 
not to the individuaJ., 80 that the man's pay is not. 
regulated by hi. servioeP-Every consul .tart. ~y get
ting 6001. irrespective of what post h. is in; h. nBes to 
the 8001. a year scale irrespective of what post he is in, 
and he rises to the 1,0001. a year scale irrespective of 
wh .. t post he is in. Th.n th.~ i. a system of .allow. 
&noes in particular posts, acoordtngto the expewnveIless: 
or otherlf"ise of the place. 

4O,9i5. So I understood. Then may I .... um. that 
then a.Te gre.dea, namely, for viee·consul from SOOl. to 
6001 .. for consul from 6001. to 8001. and lor consul
general from 9001. to 1,2001. P-Yeo. 

40 976. So tbil.t whatsver PO'te any of these officers 
may";' posted to, he d1'&wS the pay of his grad. on the 
.caleP-Yes. 

40 977. But he also in .. ddition draws the allowance. 
attached to the place because it may be of ito unheslthi
ness or es:penaiveneBB P-Yes. 
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40,978. That _mer'" me a reasonable arrangement, 
but what I understood was that if for any particular 
reason a.n officer was transfen-ed from one post to another 
he drew ~he pay attached to the post ""d not the pay 
attached to his grade P-No, that is not 90 now. 

40,9.79. The mistake may have been with regard to 
the Iool.l allowanceP-Yes. 

40,980. (Mr. Boutteood.) That puts an entirely dif· 
ferent complexion upon itP-Yes. 

40,981. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Does the allowanoe 
which a man holds at a partioular place a:t!oot hie 
superannuation P-He is pensioned on his saJa.ry. 

40,982. Only on his .. lary P-Yee. 
40,983. (Mr. Boutwood.) Let me get tbie 01 .... in 

my own mind. because our earlier evidence was that the 
Consula.r Service consists of a number of posts 0.11 over 
the world with somewhat arbitrarily assigned salaries. 
one of 600! .. one of 7001., one of 800t, one of 900t, and 
80 on. and it is just according to the meroy of God, 
where a man happens to drop down at any part of hio 
career P-That used to he the case. . 

40,984. Now, is the OOllBuiar Service a graded 
Service with ocal ... like the ordinary Civil Service P
Yeo. 

40,985. One more question about the Oomrnittse of 
Selection for the Diplomatio Service. What proportion, 
of men have you rejected or advised the Secretary of 
State not to nornillBteP-Ithink a very small proportion, 
I obould think 1 per cent., roughly speaking perhaps 
2 per cent. 

40,986. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) What post did you 
occupy a.t the time of your a.ppointment as private secre
tary P-I was second in command in the Fa.r Eastern 
Department. 

40,987. Of the Fo .... ign OllioeP-Y ... 
40,988. Might I ask what your salary was .. t that 

time ?-I was then an assistant clerk and drew 700l., I 
think it muet have been going up to 800!. 

40,989. Did you as private secretary retain your 
Service so&le of 8&1&ry and then were you pa.id something 
in addition as prlv&tesooreta.ry P-Y as, the salary I dra.w 
now under two heads, one as senior clerk. 

40,990. You have been promoted in the meantime. P 
-I have been promoted in the meantime by time, by 
seniority; I was promoted in 1907, and as senior clerk 
I get a salary starting at 8001. and going up to l,OOO!. 
by increases of 50l. B yea.r i. And as private secretary I 
get an allowanco of 3001., out of whichl give 1001. to 
thecler-k who is acting for me &8 senior clerk. 

40,9.91. So that if you ceased to be private secretary 
.YOU would go back into the position of senior olerk f1-
Yes, atl,OOOI. 

40,992. You said that the promotions in the Diplo. 
matic Service up to a oertain point are pra.oticaJ1y in 
your hands P-Y ea, I am responsible for the recommen
dations to the Seoretary of State. 

40,993. Would you appoint the Ministers in the 
:smaller legations P-No. Those a.ppointments are made 
by. the Seoretary of State. I would submit to him a 
list of na.mes of those who are ripe and he would select. 

40,994. Would you submit with the recommend .. 
tioIlS any suggestions of your own P-The Secretary of 
State would naturally consult me and I would give him 
the reports of what I hea.r as to how a man ba.s done 
his work, a.nd his other qualifioations. What I meB.n 
by saying that the Ssoretary of State makes the 
appointment is this: that junior appointments I merely 
submit to him for his signa.ture, 1 do not trouble him 
with an expla.natiouof the reasons why a. third secretary 
is being moved from Paria. say, to Berlin. 

40,995. Suppooing there was a vacancy for Q coun· 
cillor, 'Would you go through the list of first secretaries 
and seleot for appointment any person that you thought 
hest qualified, or would you take the man at the head 
-of the list P-If there were no men who had done promi .. 
nent samoa among the first secretaries I would recom
mend the man by seniority alone; but it is well under
stood thet appointments to counoillorohips are made by 
merit and not merely by seniority. If you take 
O'Beirne, the oouncillor at the Embassy at St. Peters. 
burg, who fOl'merly was in the India.n Oivil Service, and 
is one of the ablest of our younger men, he was first 
:seoretary and m&de • big jump and became councillor, 
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that was done on merit. Others have just worked their 
way up the ladder by seniority. 

40,996. It was ycu who appreciated the merit of that 
man P-Yes. But when it oomes to a councillorship I 
would take two or three DAmes out of the first twelve and 
put them before the Secretary of State, and I should 
say: "By seniority Smith should get it, but Jones, who 
" is junior to him, ha.s done muoh better service, and 
U rea.lJ.y ought to jump at this stage." This is the 
rubicon. Then it reots with the Seoretary of Stste to 
accept or reject my reoommendation. 

40,997. What means have you here in London of 
estimating the relative merits of men in these far-away 
places P-All tha important work that reaches the 
Secretary of State reaches him through me, that i. to 
Bay, I pass it on, and that enables me to Bee the work 
turned out. I am now talking of councillors. 

40,998. The Becretaries are not in direct communi
cation with the Foreign Office P-No, they only oom~ 
municate the work through their chief. Now and then 
a. seoretary will work a report which his chief sends in 
with a recommendation. 

40,999. And therefore you have no direct means of 
knowing the relative merits of these smaller men P-Yas 
I have, because I am in communication with the heads 
of missions, who write to me about tkeir staff, and that 
really gives me a great deal of material on which to 
form an opinion, and when they come home, they always 
come and see me, ormeet me, and talk about their work. 
and so on. All that helps me to form an impression. 

41,000. They come to oee you, no doubt, because 
they think it will he useful to do so P-Sometimes, of 
course, because they lind it pleaaant. 

41,001. That is just the point I am coming to. You 
have to rely on the recommendation of their superiors 
abroad largelyP-Very largely, and also it bas been en
couraged lately a good deal more, that they tUrn out 
independent work in the way of special reporto. For 
instance, if anybody asked for a report on insurance 
against sickness or anything of that kind abroad. a 
young eecretary will he told off to make it and that i. 
Bent home, and that gives one a fairly good idea.of what 
he can do. That is being very much encouraged now. 

41,002. You do not think then, thet ""y alteration 
is desirable in this method of making the seleotiollB for 
promotion in the way of seeking the assistance of other 
persons who are qualified by knowledge and experience 
to form a judgment 1-1 do not know who they would he. 
lt so happens that as private secretary I get oentred in 
me all the information that one can obtain about a man, 
""d if you imported other peepl ... I do not think they 
'Would have a sufficient knowledge to form an opinion. 
They again would apply to me really. 

41,008. But apart fl"Om your year's experience at 
Rome, y011 have had no practical experience of the 
Diplomatio Service P-That is so. 

41,004. When you were appointed to the Foreign 
Office the regulation requiring a Foreign Office clerk 
to serve abroad was not in existenceP-No. 

41,005. How then did you come to be appointed 
abroad P-Because my exchange was voluntary. 

41,006. Were you in the Diplomatic Service in 
Rome P-Yes, I was what you call aoting second 
secretary. For the time being I was a. diplomatist in 
oharacter, but not in pay. -

41,007. Did you carry your Foreign Ollice pay with 
you in RomeP-Yes. 

41,008. Might I ask what was tbe reason why you 
went, then P-WeU, I thought it would be a very good 
thing for me to go abroad i secondly, I had been very 
hard worked in my previous post. and I had really been 
advised to go and take a holiday for six months. a 
prospect which did not attra'Ct me i I preferred to go 
to Rome, with 8. certain amount of work to do, to just 
going abroad for six months without any. 

41,009. And you think it is a desirable thing for a 
Foreign Ollice clerk to go abroad occasionally to widen 
his experience P-Yes, I have no hesitation in 8&Y

ing so. 
41,010. You would l'ecommend' it in the case of 

every Foreign Office clel'kP-Yes, bl"Oadly speaking. 
41,Oll. You oaid that the qualifications for the 

Foreign Office and for the Diplomatic Service were 
E 
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different. If the system of interchange were more 
general, then there would he an opportunity of find· 
ing out that a particular individual possessed qualifi. 
cations which might he more advantageously employed 
later ou in one department orin the other P-Certa.inly; 
that is one of the reasons why I am in favour of fre
quent exchange: it is a very good test. 

41,012. A word or two about this Board of Selec
tion. You told us that when a person applies to be 
permitted to come before the Board of Selection, you 
make certain inquiries about him, and he supplies you 
with recommendations from his college or school P
Yes, 

41,013. That information one might assume will 
contain a good deal about the lad's antecedents and 
.. sociations P-It depends entirely on the head of the 
coIlege or sohool, some furnish you with a great deal of 
personal information, others do not; others will give 
you more information about what he has done, what 
his own tastes are, and so on-individual information; 
others will give you more information about his 
parentage, and so on. We have no forms that we re
quire them to fill up; that is why the information 
varies. 

41,014. You said in reply to a question just now, 
and your statement agrees with what the Permanent 
Under-Secretary s"aid on the matter, that the persons 
who apply who are refused permission to go forward 
to the examination are a very small percentage of those 
who make such application P-Yes, very smaIl. 

41,015. Only one or two per cent., you saidP-Yes., 
41,016. That practically amounts, in a sense, to an 

op.n door for .verybody who can fulfil the necessary 
conditions.-Yes. 

41,017. How then do you account for this very 
curious result, that of those who do make application 
those who go for examination belong almost exclu
sively to one very DSlTOW social claBS P-The only 
""Planation that occurs to me is that the Board of 
Selection b&9 only been in existence now for seven 
years, and that up till then there was .. gen.ral im
p ...... iOD that unleaa you could command a great deal of 
interest it was no use applying. There was & great 
deal of troth in that, because nomination in those days 
depended entirely on the favour of the Secretary of 
Stste for the time heing, if you could bring enough 
interest to bear on him. That is only my own impres. 
sion to account for it. 

41,018. That seems a very reaaonable and plausible 
suggestion, but, unfortunately, it does not happen to 
he borne out by the facts, because within the last few 
years the numher of ·memhers of the aristocracy who 
have found a way into the Diplomatio Service form a 
larger proportion to the total number than they did 
in the previous year P-Do they P 

41,019. Yes. If you turn to page 9' of this Red 
Book you will find that out of 20 third secretaries, all 
of them appointed since 1906, that is practically since 
the date of this new system, eight are sons of lords, 
and two others are baronets, and evidently a Dumber of 
those who Bre not the SODS of lords are a.rlstocrats, such 
as Francis D' Arcy Godol phin Osborne P-Well, he is 
DOt; I can tell you that he is not an aristoorst. 

41,020. Ie he not P-No, he gives the appesrance. 
41,021. At any rate, you see eight of them are sons 

of lorda, and two others are baronets P-May I, 88 
against that, suggest that we will supply you with a 
list, if you would like to have it, of all the candidat .. 
whom we bave sent up, and that will show you what 
the proportion is. These are all suooessfnl oandidatea. 

41,022. Quite so; and that leads us to the conclu
sion, provid.d that the high proportion of the aristoo
racy is not maintained in the whole list of candidat_ 
that aristocraoy, and it may he oapaoity-I do not like 
to say brilliancy, but capacity to come out successfully 
in the examination, go together P-Well, it looks like it. 

41,023. If the peroentage is not the sam. all 
through, then it will he for the Oivil Service Oommis
lioner. to explain whJ the Rristocraoy happen to come 
out 8uCCl'Balully in the exa.mination P-Yea. 

41,024. Co.u yeu explain how the system arose of 
not paying these young diplomats anything at all 
for two years P-I think it arose out of the history, 

more or less, of the Diplomatic Service. sO far 88 I. 
C&D make out, 40 or 50 years ago a.ft ambassador 'Was 
appointed, and the first thing he did was to select hi.· 
own sta:ff from among hiB relations, bis SODS, nephews, 
and 80 on, who would all he oaIIed unpoid",ttachcs 
with no claim for promotion, and nO' status except th~ 
rank. Out of this gradually developed an organised 
Diplomatic Sel'Vi.ce, but going back 30 Dr 40 years, 
peeple would remain unpaid attaches for 10, 12, or 14 
years, and then they would he jobhed into a post &8 

secretal"Yof a legation, or Minister, according to the 
interest they had. It W8.8 an unorganised Service, and 
out of this chaos th.re gradually evolved this organised 
Service, and the only link that remained with the past 
was the unpaid attache, and I fancy the Treasury 
accepted it because it suited th.m . 

41,025. I take it from what you have said tbat you 
approve of the suggestion that the requirement of 4001. 
a year private means should he aholished, and that a 
system might he adopted by which there would be a 
base ealary and an additional allowance for the cost of 
living P-I should like to have both, but if I cannot 
have both I should prefer the system of salaries and 
allowances. . 

41,026. If you are going to have both, you are 
going to incr .... the m'ans of the diplomat by 4001. a 
year P-I should he delighted to do it. 

41,Q27. (Chairman.) From Government funds p_ 
No. I should like to see the Government increase 
their pay, but I should like the m.nalsoto have private 
mean$. of their own. 

41,028. (Mr. Philip Snowden.) But if th.y are able 
to subsist now on S501. a year when they are appointed 
to third secretary, why caunot they exist in the sam .. 
state if they are paid an inclusiv. sum of 5501. by the 
State P-I think they can. I do not deny that for a 
minute. 

41,029. Ie it your opinion that the preeent system 
of nomination does g.t the very best typo of man for 
the Diplomatic Service, or if the pecuniary qualification 
were removed, and thereby the field of selection were 

- wid.ned, do you think that it is poBBible that you 
might get some able meD who are excluded by the 

. present system P-Y ea, with one reservation. 'When 
you say abl. men, I do not think that the Diplomatic • 
Service is a. Service in which I should encourage 
geniuses. I think that a man with aversge ability and 
sound judgment is the best fitted for that Servioe. 
The most precious qualification in the Diplomatic Sel'
vice. I consider, is judgment. 

41,030. SoundoommonsenseP-Yes. You see you are 
a feeder; you are sent abroad to feed your Government,. 
and the information th",t you send home increases in 
value in proportion to your capacity of siftjng jt,. 
weighing it, and presenting a precis of it; and there 
judgment comes in. And as regards the other func
tion of promoting good relations, there again Bound 
common sense will help you a great deal more than 
brilliant capacity. . 

41,031. You spoke of the importance of the Diplo
matio Service getting in touch with the social life of' 
the countries in which they live and in touch with the 
people who really govern the country P-Yes. 

41,032. Yon are aware that the modern movement 
in all great nations is for the Government of the-, 
country to change from on. cl... to another class P
Certainly. 

41,033. And that the old aristocracy in the various 
oountries who formerly entirely controlled the Govern
ment are now, if they are not being superseded, having 
to share the Government with democratic forces P
Yes. 

41,034. Am I to understand th.n that what you 
mean by getting into touch with the peepl. who govern 
the country is thi.: that our diplomats should make 
them .. l""" aoquaintsd with the great social and demo
cratio movements at work in the countries in which 
they live, and the demoorstio movements likely to have, 
an important hearing OD international politi.s P-Oer
tainly. The phraae I nsed intentionally was that th.y' 
should get into touch with the peep I. who really govern 
the oountry, the peeple of ..... 1 inJIuence, the peeple· 
with whom the futw-e of the country lies. 
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41,035". Who may not in every O::Lse be the people 
nominally controlling the Government for the time 
being P-Certainly. • 

41,03R. (Mr. Graham Wall"".) In making your reo 
commendJ.tions for consular appointments vou are 
helped by a committee in the Foreign OfficeP~Yes. 

41,087. Is there anyone on tha.t ollmmittee who has 
ever had any consular experien(.~ ?-Actually serving in 
a consulate, do you mean P 

41,039. Yes P-No. 
41,039. Do you think it might be of advantage to 

have some Dne on that oommittee who has once served 
'88 consul P-It would be a retired consul. 

41,040. The, .. are other alternativesP-1 had not 
thought of it; it might be. 

41,041. You have lately introd1lced a system of 
·consluar inspectors p-Yes. 

41.042. Are you familiar with the system which now 
prevails in a number of other Government offices, by 
which the ohief inspector bas a room in the- office and 
after a period of experience as inspector devotes most 
of his time to the work of an organising offioial P-No. 

41,O~S. Can you conceive tha.t an arrangement by 
which the chief consulate inspector should be a. Foreign 
Office official fOl' the gt'eater part of his time might be 
of advantage P-It might be. I should nDt like to 
'eXpres9 a definite opinion; lam not sufficiently familiar 
with the system. 

. 41,044. The Secretary of State's nomination is re
quired for the Consular Service P-Yea. 
- 41,045. We were told by Mr. Leak, who gave evi
dence with rega.rd to his nomination, that-first of all it 
is a nomination to a list and then a nomination to an 
exam ination P-Oh no, it is not. 

41,046. He said, another time, that you hllve two 
nominations; you have a nomination to a.ppear before 
the Board of Selection, and afterwards rea.lly a nomina
tion to be examined. and he gave an instance of a 
second class clerk who reoeived. apparently the first 
Domination, and the last witness sa.id that he was put 
upon the waiting list and was never a.sked to go in for 
~he ezamination. Is that the case P-No; the machinery 
1S exactly the same as in the case of the Diplomati9 

.. Service. There is only one nomination, and that admits 
you to the examination by the Oivil Service Commie
sioner~ P-No other nomination is required. 

41,047. Then that evidence is founded on Q, complete 
misapprehension P-Complete. 

41,048. We had at another time from,l think, one 
of the consular witnesses. a ata.tement that a lad who 
intends to·go into the Consular Service normally gets 
put upon the list, this witness believed, at about 18 
yea1'8 of age. Is that a fa<lt P-No, there is the s.me 
misapprehension, the same confusion. 

41,049. I suppose what happens is that he sends in 
.an application at the earlier age, and receives a formal 
reply stating that his application will be considered in 
due time P-That is the origin. _ 

41,050. And he treats that formal reply as being 
primd facie ground for expecting an appointment P
That is so. 

41,051. In the case of the Leva.ntine consuls there 
is a rather elaborate system of training which is gone 
-through ot the University of Oambridgep-Yes. 

41,052. It lasts, I think, for two years P-Yes. 
41,053. Has it ever been considered whether. if in 

that case so much as two yeal'S' training is desirable, 
.some training at any rate might be desirable in the 
general Oonsuiar Service P-The training. I think, is 
mainly for la.nguagas. 

41,054. At CambridgeP-Yes. 
41,055. I happen to have heen talking to one of the 

Oa.mbridge dons who teaches them, and his work is to 
teach them law P-Yea, they are on subjecta oonnected 
with the specia.l work whioh the Levantine oonsul has 
to do. 

41,056. But with a geueral knowledge of any 
lauguages and lawP-There is very little law. A 
mem her of the general Consular Service is not ~xpected 
to preside over the Consular Court. ,-' 

41,057. But ultimately he will have to do -quite 
magisterial work inoonnection with it P-Signing papers 
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and such things, but not the dutie3 of th~ Levantine 
consul. 

41,058. But he 'Will have to do with law in connec
tion with the Merohant Shipping Act, the wages of 
seamen, and so on p-... Yes, but not in a judioial ca.pacity. 
The training at Cambridge is individual connected 
with special work that the Levantine consuls have to 
do, and if there were any special work required of the 
general Consular S~vice, no doubt it would be a very 
good thing to get that training. 

41,059. Then you think that the clear case thot can 
be made' out for training the Leva.ntine COD9uls does 
not apply in any sense to training geneul consuls p
I should doubt it. 

41,060. In considering an application, fOl' instance. 
for a Foreign Office clerkship, would the question 
whether the applicant would ha.ve to live wh!)lly on his 
pay in London be considered for a moment P-Not for 
a moment. 

41,061. If he proposed to live wholly on his pay, 
thot would be his olfoir and not YOUl'S P-Yes. 

41,062. I Wllllt to get on the notes a question that 1 
will put to you. if I may. Have you notioed the follow~ 
ing disproportion, tbat while in the general Class I. of the 
Civil Service, 35 out of 1,557, that- is one to 45, came 
from Eton, that makes a very glaring difference between 
the fact that 9 out of IS, that is 27 out of 45, iu the 
Diplomatic Service have come from Eton since 1908?
I tell you that it surprises me. 

41,063. Do you think that the puhlic have yet 
realized that pressure upon the Secretary of State for a 
nomination either to the Diplomatic Service or to the 
Consular Service is of no use; tha.t is to say, do letters. 
as a matter of fact. from very important persons, come 
in, urging nomination, and ha.ve such letters relation to 
the Diplomatic Service or Fereign Office appointments P 
-Since people have got to know of the exist.ence of the 
Selection Board, my experience is that that kind of 
personal pressure is very rare. 

41.064. Thot people know it is no good P-Ye •. 
41,065. We ha.ve had certain evidence as to the 

relation of the Foreign Office to journalistic work. In 
certain foreign offices, in Sweden for instance, and I 
believe in America, we are t:>ld that there is a recog
nised system by which journalists are sllpplied with 
such news as may be available from the Foreign Office. 
Do you know that at aU ?--N 0, we h I.ve no system. 

41,066. I know what there is abroad, but the point 
is, there is nothing of the kind in England P-No. 

41,067. But on the other hand, the ... is no h.rd and 
fast rule preventing an unsystematic communication of 
news, whioh can be given in accordance with the public 
interest in the Foreign Office to journalists ?-No, none; 
there is no rule against it. On the contrary~ any 
representatiye who comes from any paper of standing 
and asks for information is given it, pl'ovided that it is 
in the public interest. 

41,068. But the point is that he does not get it as 0 

ma.tter of right; he gets it as a matter of courtesy P
The only people who at'e entitled to information really 
are Members of Pa.rliament. 

41,069. So that it follows inevitobly that if a 
journalist is on the whole a persona grata. he will get 
it, and if he is a persona ingf'ata he will not P-No, any 
respectable journa.list representing any respectable 
paper will get information. ~here is an absolute 
equa.lity of t.reatment; there is no selection. 

41,070. Then, if it were held in the world of journ
alism that a.pplication for suoh informa.tion implied 
that it would be treated from a point of view sym
pathetic to the Foreign Office, it would 1>9 oompletely 
unfoundedP--Oompletely. I do not quite catoh the 
drift of the qusation. 

41,071. Is it the fact th .. t a journalist who wish .. 
to get infonna.tion, Blld will. in fact, use that information 

. to crit.icise the existing policy of the Foreign Offioe, 
will get it equally f_Iy with a journolist who wishes 
to support the existing policy of the Foreign Offioe P
Certainly; we make no difference. 

41,072. Is there any machinery by which yon could 
convince yourself a.bsolutely that such a difference is 
never made ill the office P-I Qm the person who supplies 
the information. 

F 
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41,073. Everybody comes to you for it P-Yea. 
41,074. There is no other official in the Foreign 

Office who can give such information P-There is no 
other official who has authority to.do it. 

41,075. (Chairman.) We have bean told that 
attach .. may gain some addition to their income by 
a language allowance, by passing in languages when 
they join their post P-Y ea. 

41,076. And in the same way a law allowance P
Yes. 

41,077. Would you think that these allowances 
might reasonably be taken as against the 3001. if we 
should recommend that P-No, I think they should be 
in addition, because they are rewa.rds. 

41,078. Is it the case in the Diplomatic Service that 
leave, that is annual or privileged leave, does Dot count 
for pension, and that those 8J."e sometimes worked to 
the disadvantage of secretaries. Does ordinary leave 
entitle to count for pension P-No, not for the purposes 
of the Diplomatic Pensions Act. 

41,079. But in the ordinary Civil Service it does 
count p~-Yes. 

41,080. Do you not think it ought to count in the 
Diplomatic Service P-Y ea, I do. 

41,081. Leave is given rcally in order that the officer 
may be in good health to do his work, and he requires 
eome relaxation P-I think so. I think the whole 
provision of the Act practically penalising men for 
going on leave is indefensible. 

41,082. Then is it the case that when a Minister 
goes on leave &nd a charge d'affair •• takes his place, the 
allowances to the chMge d'affair .. are subtracted from 
the pay of the Minister who goeaon l ... veP-Yea. 

41,083. During the whole period of leaveP-Yes. 
41,084. Do you think that is defensible P-That is 

why I said you penalise him. 
41,085. In your opinion, then, it would be .. desirable 

thing to reconsider the whole of these leave allowances P 
-Yes. 

41,086. I have only one more question to &ok you. 
In this list of Consuls-Genere.!, I find the pay vari .. 
from 1,2001. to 9001. Each p&rticular grade of pay is 
attached to a particular place P-Y... • 

41,087. So that a man cannot be .. Consul-General 
without being stationed at one of these f01Y cities, 
Antwerp, Hamburg, New York or San Francisco P
Yea, but we give the rank of Consul-Q.,neral to others. 

41,088. Take Marseilles, for inot&nce, which is ... 
very important pla.ce; there is a Consul-General P
Yes. 

41,089. But may the Consul-Q.,neral at· Ma.rseilles. 
be permitted to draw 1,2001. a year ... salary P-We cen 
transfer him to Hamburg to-morrow. .. 

41,090. May he not draw it while remaining at 
M&rseilles P-N o. 

41,091. Do JOu not think that may cause inconveni
ence P-I should not like to express a definite opinion, 
because I am not sufficiently familiar with the report. 
of the Committee that fixed these salaries, and I should 
prefer tha.t you would examine someone else. 

41,092. I wished to peint out that in att&ehing the· 
P&Y to the place, you may e&use either hardship and 
injustice to the official, or inconvenience to the Sta.te po 
- Yee, it is in that sense. 

41,093. It might be inconvenient at a particular 
crisis to transfer your Consul-General 'from Marseilles 
to San Francisco, while at the same time it would Pe 
hard on him to deny him promotion to the 1,2001. P
Certainly. 

41,094. Would you say that the Government should 
retain the pewer to give him the 1,2001. while retaining 
him at· Marseilles P-I would rather not expre .. an 
opinion;_ I amnot sufficiently familiar with the ciroum
stances, and it wonld not be right for me to do so. 

41,095. We are much obliged to you, Sir William, 
for the valuable information you have given us ?-Thank 
you very mnch. 
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APPENDIX LXXXI. 

Vide Q. 39,993. 

STATEMENT AS TO THE PROVISION OF OFFICIAL RESIDENCES. 

CoNSULATSS-GBNERAL. 

The number of suoh posts varies slightly from year 
w year. Sometimes the rank of the Consul·General is 

,. perBonaJ only. Several of the Ministers are also Consuls
General, e.g., at Sofia, Teheran, Adis Ababa, Guatemala.. 

I.-GENERAL SERVICE (EXCLUDING OTTOMAN 
DOMINIONS. ETC., AND F ABo EA.ST. 

Apart from such cases as are mentioned a.bove, the 
number of posta is now a.bout 40. We provide accom· 
modation at Dakar and Tunis only. 'TheConsuI·General 
who formerly ocoupied an office at Bucharest Legation 
haa reoentLy been moved W Gal.tz, and there baa W make 
his own arrangements. 

In several other cases where we provide consular 
residences we sometimes style the occupants II Consuls
Genera.l'" out of courtesy. or for convenience. because 
although ""t diguified by that title in the Foreigu Office 
List, they hold important posts or exercise supervision 
over vice-consuls. e.g., Boma. (Congo), Lourenyo Mar
ques, and Monrovia. 

n.-OTTOMAN DOMINIONS, ETC. 

We proVlide accommoda.tion at Alexandria, Smyrna., 
and Port &id in Egypt, at Constantinople (Galata), 
lspahan, Tangier (office only), and Tripoli, but not at 
Beirout or Sa.lonica.. The Consul~GeneraJ at Tangier at 
present ocoupies the legation house as oharge d'a.:ffa.ires. 

The following poets are provided for by the India 
Office-Baghdad, Buohire, and Meshed. 

lII.-CHINA. 

We provide a.ccommodation where possible" e.g., at ' 
Canwn, Hankow, Mukden, Shangbai, and Tientsin, but 
hithorl<l we have been unable W find suitable sitae at 
Chongtu or Y llDDB.Ilfu. The India Office provides for 
Kashgar. 

J AFAN AND COREA. 

We provide both .... id.nce and office at SeouI (Corea). 
At Kobe and Y okobema officoo a.re provided, but tho 
residenoes are ocoupied by officers below the ra.nk of 
Consul-General There is no offioial accommodation at 
Manila. 

ACCOMMODATION FOB SECRETARIES IN EMBASSIES 
OR LEGA.TIONB (INCLUDING EGYPT, lIUT EXCLUDING 

CHINA AND JAPAN). 

1. Adis Ababa 
2. Berlin 
3. Cairo • 

4. Constantinoplo 
5. Mad,·id. -

6. Pa.ris 
7. Rom. 
8. St. P.tm.·sburg. 
9. Teh~ • 

One secretary's quarters. 
One private seoretary. 
One military attaohe (private secre

tary, one honorary attache). 
Four to five unmarried secretariEli. 
Three secretaries' qua.rteI'S--one 

olily occupied now. 
Onesecl'etary,one private secretary. 
Two SeCl'8talies. 
One secretw.'y. 
Whole staff. 

LIST OF CoNSULAR POSTS AT WHICH OFFICIAL 
ACCOMMODATION IS PROVIDED (EXCLUDING CHINA, 

JAFAN, AND KOREA).* 

Consulat68-Gen6'l'al. Consulates. Vice-Consulate8.: 
Daka,·. 
Louren~o Marques. 
Monrovia. 
Tunis. 
Alexandria.. 
Port Said. 
lapahan. 
Bangkok (inelu. 

ding Vice-Con· 
suI's house). 

Constantinople. 
Smyrna. 
Tangier. 

Boma. Eliz3lbethville. 
Tripoli (inclu- Leopoldville. 

ding Vice· Con- Stanleyville .. 
suI's honoe). Cephalonia .. 

Caeabla.D.ca. Resht. 
Thorshavn. L.khon_ 
Noumes.. NaIl. 
Samoa. Phre. 
Tahiti. Patina. 
Kermanahah. Mogador •. 
Tabriz. IIabat. 
Ch i.e n g m ai Saffi. 

(including Laraiche. 
Vice-Consul's Canes. (now fOl" 
honae). • .ale). 

ChongI'&i (post Damatave (re-
aboliohed). duced to un-

Senggora. ae1a.ried post .. 
Baa... Building let). 
Ca.iro. 

* The geDeral praetice il to pTovide'accommodatioD in the: 
Far East. 
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ROYAL COM!I1ISSION ON THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION 

ON THE 

CIVIL SERVICE. 

At the Royal Commissions House, Old Palace Yard, S.W. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SECOND DAY. 

Friday. 12th June 1914. 

PRESENT: 

Tn RIGHT HON. TIlIl LORD MACDONNELL, G.C.s.I., K.C.V.O. (Chairman.) 

The Right Hon. Sir HENRY PRIMROSE, K.C.B., C.S.I. 
Sir KENNETH AUGUSTUS MUIR-MAcKENZIE, G.O.B., 

K.C. 
Sir DONALD MAc.A.r.ISTBB, K.C.B. 
Mr. ABTHUB BOUTWOOD. 

Mr. SAMUEL JOHN GURNEY HOARE, M.P. 
Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. GRA.HAM WALLAS. 
Miss HALDANE. 
Mrs. DEANE STREATl1'EILD. 

Mr. N. E. BBIIBENS (Secretary). 

Mr. SIDNEY BARTON, C.M.G., called and examined. 

41,096. (Chairman.) You belong to the Consular 
Servioe in the Far East P-Y ... 

41,097. When did you poss YClur examination p
In 189S. 

41,098. Is the syllsbue which is now prescribed that 
which regula.ted the exa.min&tion when you passed P
No. 

41,099. Do YClU remember the subjeots whioh you 
took for your examination P-YESB, approximately. 

41,100. What groups of subject.. did you take P
There was an obligatory group consisting of composi
tion, precis writing. arithmetic, and, I think, geo
graphy. Then there was French, German, Latin, 
Euolid, and mercantile and commercial law. 

41,101. Ailly political economy P-No. 
41,102. (Mr. Boutwood.) Ailly biotory P-Nobiotory. 
41,103. (Chai, ........ ) Theae last subjecta you hove 

mentioned were optional subjects P-Yes, optional. 
41,104. Alter passing the examination did you 

remain far .... y time in England prosecuting further 
studiea P-No, we go straight to Peking in the case of 
the ChiDa Berrius ; to Tokio. in the case of the J apaneae 
Servioe; or to Bangkok in the case of the Siamese 
Service. 

41,10S. Is thst the practioe still P-Yes. WeBpend 
two years learning the language in one of those plaoea. 

41,106. But immediately on passing your examina
tion you go out to the Ea.st, and spend no time, &9 the 
selected candidates for the Indian Serviae do, at Oxford 
or Cambridge P-No. 

41,107. What salary do you begin uponP-It has 
recently been raised to 250/. It was 2001. 

41,108. You oontinue at 2S0/. as long as you are a 
student P-Yea. 

41,109. How long does the Btudent period last P
Two yesrs. 

41,110. You are expected to be campetaut in the 
l&nguage in two ;years P-Y ... 

41,111. Then whot grade do you p.as into P-You 
become an a.oting-assistAnt, which is the term used. 
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From that you become a. second assistant, then a first 
assistant, and then vice-consul, consul, a.nd Consul .. 
General. 

41,112. What pay do you get when you are appointed 
an acting-assistant P-SOO/. 

41,113. It is assistant something-probebly "con
sul" is understood P-There is no word for it. 

41,114. How long do you remain an acting
assistant P-On an a.verage, two to three yea.rs. 

41,l1S. Does the promotion depend on BODiority P
Yes, on seniority. There is a fixed number of first 
assista.nts, and &. fixed number of second assistants. 

41,116. Ailld you only get promotion when a vacanoy 
occurs in a higher grade P-Yea. 

41.117. After how many years, on an average. do 
you resch the position of vice·consul P-At the present 
time an average of from 12 to 14 years. 

41,118. Whatis the pay of a vice-conBul P-S001.
with. in all the posta except. I think, one, a local allow-
anoe of 100~ . 

41,119. So thot you take on an average 12 years to 
get through the assistant stag.. into the stage of vi_ 
consul P-Yes; but there are certain allowances which 
are drawn by the two classes of assistants, called 
II Interpretorial" allowances. for which a further exam
ination has to be passed in Chinese-a fixed number of 
first-olass allowances of 100/. a year, and a fixed number 
of second-class allowances of SOl. a year, and an exam
ination has to be passed to qualify for each olass of 
allowance. 

41,120. Do you continue to draw the aIlowanoe tor 
the whole of your service P-No, only as long as you 
are an a.ssistant, until you reach commissioned rank 
as a vice.consul; then it is for fixed periods, because 
there are a fixed number of allowances, and sometimes 
you draw an allowa.nce while a man senior to you. who 
is entitled to an allowance, is home on leave, or is act
ing in another post in which he is not allowed to draw 
his allowance j so that you do not necessarily draw it 
continuously altar you become entitled to it. 

At 
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• 
41,121. The pay you draw during the 12 years, posts with the exception of Wei·hai-wai, where we h.ve 

which varies, as I understand, from 300/. to 600/. a a. man lent for duty under the Oolonial Office. 
yea.r, is incr .... ed by these langua.ge allowances P-Yes. 41,143. What leave do you get P-For the first 

41,122. Some of whichallow.nces are 50/. a.nd others 15 years we get home lea.ve after every five ,l1lars. 
100/ ... yearP-Yes. 41,144. And the period of leave at home P-It is 

41,123. How long does the atage of vice-consul last P one year in five years. • 
-On a.n average from two to four years. 41,145. Does your leave COWlt from the date you 

41,124. Is there ..ny increment to the pay during depart from Ohin .. P-It counts from the date when you 
tlie two or four years ?-It remains at 600l., with the arrive in England. 
exoeption that five ont of the aix posts have a. local 41,146. When does yonr leave terminate-on the 
allowance of 100/. attached to them. One post has nO da.te you leave Engl .. nd or the date you arrive in 

. allowance, but a fixed aala.ry of 6001. a year. Ohina 1-0n the date you leave England. It is 80 
41,125. How many posts of vice-conauls are there P many months clear in England. 

--Six in Ohina. • 41,147. Are you a.\lowed pay during the time you 
41,126. Then is thecansular list different for Jap.n, are travelling home P _ The regulations ha.ve ju.t 

and different for Siam P-Entirely different. We never recently been altered. For the first 15 years you get 
leave China once we are appointed there. one year's leave after five years. After you have com .. 

41,127. Then there is no interchangeability between . pleted 15 years' service you get your leave every three 
the Ja.panese and Chinese Sel'vices P-None whatever. years of two months a year-that is, six months after 
It bas occw'red in one or two instances that students three years' service, eight months o.:fter four years' 
have been transferred from one Service to anothel', but service, and ten months after five years' service. The 
very rarely. Occasionally from Siam a man ha.s been first four months of that leave is now spent on full 
transferred. to our Service. I think there have been, pay; during the remainder of the leave you dra.w what 
perhe.ps, two instances. is known. as II Leave pay"; there is a reduction of a 

41,128. Then you get into the grade of conaul from certain pOl'centage of your .alary; of course yonr 
the grade of vice·consul P-Yes. allowances stop a.ltogether. . 

41,129. What i. the pay of a consul P-8001. 41,148. In the first 15 year. you get a year's leave 
41,130. How many grades of consuls are there P- after every five year. P-Yes. 

Only one grade. 41,149. And your year'. leave begins at the time 
.41,131. What is the next higher gra.de abo"e that you land in England P-I ought to BIly that that i. a 

of consulP-Consul·General. Dew rule. I have never taken leave under that rule, 
41,132. What pay does the Oonsul·Genel·a.1 get P- and I should perhaps speak subject to reference to 

He get. in three posts 900/ .. and a loca.l allowance of actual leave regulations with regard to it. I have ouli 
100l. a. year. In another three posts he gets a. salary of e~erienceof the leave after 15 years' service. 
1,0001. and a local allowance of 2001.,and in one post he 41,150. What pay do you get while on leave p_ 
gets a sala.ry of 1,2001. and a local allowance of 6001. There is no reduction of salary under 4001. a year, but 

41,133. (Mr. Boutwood.) You have ... niany consuls· you drop your .. llowance. 
genel'al as yon have vice·consuls-six vice-consuls and 41,151. If that be the minimum a.llowance. you may 
seven consuls-geneml P-There are seven consuls- perhaps be :entitled to a larger allowance p-It would 
general and I think six vice·coDsuls. - depend upon the position you had reached in the 

41,134. (Chairman.) How many consuls are there P- Servioe when yonrtime came to ta.ke your leav •. 
I could not .ay definitely, but I think somewhere in the 41,152. Say you did not take your leave for 
neighbourhood of 20. . 12 yeara you would then probably be a vice-con.ul. 

41i135. Then the position is this: When you pass Supposing you took leave when you were a vice-consul 
your examination you are sent out at onoe to China, and your pay wa.s _600l., what leave allowa.nce would 
and on arrival there you commence to draw pa.y at the you get P-You would draw, I think, 4201. on leave--a. 
rate of 2501. a yea.r. You cantinue on that pay for two reduction of, I think, three-tenths from the pay of the 
years, when you emerge fl'Om the grade of student-in- post. 
terpreter, and get into the cl .... of .... ists.nt. In the 41,153. W ... the change in the rules due to any 
class of assistants there are three grades, in the lowest representation coming from your Service P-I under
of which you draw 3001. a year P-'lOOI. a. acting-assi.- stand that the represen'\ation came originally from the 
·tant i 350l. as sooopd assistant, and 4OOl. as first general Service, and our Service was dealt with at the 
assistant. same time. Certain proposals were sent out, I know, 

41,136. When you pa ... beyond the grade of first to the Minister in Peking for hi. observations, a.nd he 
assistant you become & vice-consul and draw 600l. a. made certain recommendations. some of which were 
yea.rP-Yes. eventually adopted and some werenot. As a result the 

41,137. P .... ing from the grade of vice-consul to new rules oame into foroe. 
the grade of cODSul you d,'&w 8001 ... yea.rP-Yes. 41,154'. Is your Service contented with the new 

4.1,138. And above that there is the g.'&de of Consul- 1',,1 .. P-There wa.s a good deal of difference of opinion 
General, for whioh oertlin pay i. attached to cert&in about them at the time, but I think I may say that 
P08tsP-Yes. wha.t we feel bears hardly upon us is the cost of a.vail-

41,139. That i. to sa.y, there a.re three po.t. in whioh ing ounelv .. of the new rules. Even the three year 
the pay is 9001. with a loca.! aJlowance of 1001., three period for leave-taking is of recent introduction. 
po.t. in which the pay i. 1,0001. with a. local allowance Origina.lly it was five years for everybody throughout 
of 2001., a.nd one po.t in which the pay is 1,2001. with a the Service; you oould only have leave every five yea. .... 
10 ... 1 allowa.nce of 6001.P-Y.... Then it wa.. changed to leave every three years when 

41,140. BetlVeen the Chin ... Service a.nd the Japa.- you had completed 20 years' service, so that the lea.ve 
nese or Siamese Services there is no interchangeability was rendered more frequent, but it was not until t.he 
whateverP-No. new rules were applied about 18 months or two years 

41,141. It has sometimes occurred that a man in the ago that it was made easier for the members of the 
Sio.mese Service, which is probably of la.ter origin than Service to avail themselves of the more frequent leave 
the other two, has been trnnsferred to your Service i by the increasing of the pay which was drawn while on 
but that is exceptiona.l P-y .. , a.nd only in the junior lea .. beoa.us. of the great cost of getting to a.nd from 
Tanks-either students or assistants. one's post. 

41,142. Do you know ."fficient .. bout tho Japane.e 41,155. On the experienoe of the one and a half 
Service to say if the gradation is somewhat similar to years that have el.a.psed since the relaxation was intro
'y01lr. P-Yes, I undarltand it i., except that they have auoed, does the Servioeconsider therul .. fairly equitable P 
DOW two outside posta which we have not. The con- Are you fairly contented with the rules as they stand 
8ular losts at Manila n.nd at Honolulu &re, I understand, now P-I know there are many members of the Service 
filled rom what we oall the J"pane.e Ser";ce. Simi. who find it difficult to a.vail themselves of lea.ve when 
1al'Iy, from the Siamese Servioe the post.a.tBataviaa.ud it is due to them-pB.rticularly ma.rried men with 
Saigon are filled. At pl .... nt we have not &Ily out.ide familiea. 
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41,156. (Mr. Boutwood.) Do you mean that that is 
because of the reduotion in the salary while on leave P
We receive an allowauce towards travelling expenses of 
half of the consular officer's oost of passage and one· 
third of th~ cost of the p .. sages of his wife and family. 
That is paid by the Government; but in the recom
mendatMns whioh were put forwa.rd on behalf of the 
Chin& Service it was asked that that a.llowance should 
be increased. It was not. however, found possibl~ to 
do that, but we received an increase in the pay. or 
rather the reduotion in the pay was done away with 
for a period of four months, so that we draw full pay for 
four months-which was a. great benefit. 

41,IS7. (Sir K."neth Muir-Macke",i •. ) W .. that in 
order to make it equal between married and unmarried 
men P-No. The object of it was to make it easier for 
all members of the Servioe to take advantage of the 
leave, which is now more frequently given than before. 

41,158. (Mr. Matheson.) It is .... lly the difficulty of 
the travelling expenees P-Thatis the principal difficulty 
which is felt. 

41,159. (Sir KBml.th Muir-Mack .... i •. ) Was it that 
they did not want to give more travelling expenses to a 
man who was married than to a. man who was not mar .. 
ried P-No, I do not think that w .. the point, but 
simply that no increase in the allowance was found 
possible. -The allowance remained at its original figure. 

41,160. (Ohai,.,na".) I have here au abstract of the 
leave regulations which says that: U Regulation leave 
.. is exclusive of the time ocoupied on journeys to and 
H from England" P-Yes. 

41,161. Doea the time which the journeys take 
count as service towards pensionP-Yes. 

41,162. So thet if you take leave the time you take 
in coming from China to England, and going from 
England to China, oounts as service for pension P-Yea. 

41,163. What pay do you draw during that time P 
Do you draw full pay during the journey both wa1' P
We get full pay during the journey homewards and for 
the first four months of the leave in England. 

41,164. Then when your aalary exceeds 4001 ... year 
a deduction is made for the whole of the remainder of 
the leave, whatever it may baP-Yea. 

41,165. But so that the reduction sha.ll not bring 
the leave allowance below 400l. You are always en
titled to draw 4001.-that is .. minimumP-Yes, that ia 
a minimum, assuming that you have reached a grade 
which entitles you to that wary. I do not think in 
your first leave you would get 400l. a. year, beca.use 
after five years' service you would probably be a second 
.. aistant drawing S501. 

41,166. But I nnderstood you to s.y that an ollicer 
gets 4001. in any case during leave in England 1-0nly 
as first assistant. Provided your salary does not 
exoeed 4001. you get your full salary; but in the first 
leave it would not reach 4001. in all probability. 

41,167. Will you please repeat the point upon which 
you say the new rules pinch at present P-The oost of 
taking your leave-in fact, the cost of travelling to .. nd 
from your post. 

41,168. Can the cost of travelling home from China 
be fnirly demanded, seeing th .. t you draw your full 
salary during the journey P-That i. so. 

41,169. But you have to pay your way back P-Y ... 
41,170. (Mise Hoouut6.) In the CRSe ofsickness leave, 

is YOUl' pay the sameP-In the event of a medioal celti .. 
licate, and if the doctor oertifies that it is neoessary for 

. you to return home on account of sickness, you could 
receive the same allowa.nce toward the cost of your 
passage as if you were going 011. regulation leave. 

41,171. (Ohairman.) The ouly point on which you 
Bay the rules pinoh is that the expense of tra. velling is 
so grea.t that many people cannot take the leave to 
whioh they are entitled P-That is so. 

41,172. What are your duties .. acting.RSBistant P 
-You are attached either to the stall' of the Legation 
in Peking, or to one of the consulate.. The usual 
thing is to be attached to one of the oonsulates; the 
exoeption is to the legation. In.. consulate you are 
supposed to learn the whole work of a. consulate. The 
aotual work you do is assigned to you by the consul or 
ConsulooGeneral under whom you are serving. It in· 
cludes the care of all correspondenoe. indexing, attend .. 

ing to the more routine functions, such as registra .. 
tion, th-: writing of certain letters and despatches. and 
translatlon work; and attendance at interviews with 
the Chinese authorities. 

41,173. What is the exact nature of the work P Is 
it commer...:ial or is it in any way judicial or adminis .. 
trati!-: P-I~ is in some cases a.H of those, but the only 
administratIve work would be m the post atWei·hai-wai 
~hi?~ is not: strictly spea.king, a consular post. T4e 
JUdICIal portIon of the work would be acting as olerk 
of the court or registrar in oases which come before the 
consul for trial. 

41,174. Ordinary cases of recovery of debt, and so 
forthP-Yes, and criminal cases. You are stationed at 
whaiT is called a treaty pod, where there is a British 
community of varying size, and the consul has to see 
'Vis-a-vis the Chinese authorities that that community 
is allowed to trade and enjoy the full exercise of ite 
treaty rights in that respect, which means continua1-
representations to the local Chinese authorities to see 
that those treaty rights are observed. Then, with 
regard to the British community itself, any disputes 
which arise between members of that community are 
liable to be referred to you for settlement, and you have 
a jurisdiotion which extends to imprisonment f-or one 
year in criminal ma.tters, and to civil suits where the 
amount does not exceed, I think, 1001. 

41,175. The jurisdiotion is not territorial but per
sona.l. Can you say tha.t you exercise magisteriAl func· 
tions over a. pa.rtioula.r al'ea. P Would it not be more 
correct to sa.y that you exercise judicial functions in 
respect of particular people who .. re British subjects P
But the jurisdiction is limited by distriots. Eaoh 
consul holds a distl'ict court under ~e Supreme Court 
of Shanghai. 

41,176. If .. British subject h .. a dispute with a 
Chinaman, is the Chinaman subjeot to your jurisdic. 
tionP-No. Then that becomes a mixed case, which 
under treaty goes before a. court which consists of a. 
Ohinese official-the official of the defendant's nation
ality-B.ud the British consular officer sits as assessor; 
he is there to see that justice is done to the plainti:ff, 
who is of British nationality. 

41,177. But when the dispute is between two 
British subjects you have complete jurisdiction P-Yf>S, 
subject to the power of the Supreme Court in ~hangha.i. 

41.178. Is that generally the SOlt of work that a 
vice-coDsul does P-A vice·consul is capable of holding 
a court in 08Ita.in posts where there is only a vice .. 
consul and there is no consul. But in other posts there 
is a Consul-Generalanda vice·consula.nd it mayha.ppen 
that the vice-consul does most of the judicial work. 
We are a.fforded certain opportunities for studying law 
and being called to the Bar, and it m .. y so h"ppen that 
the vice-consul is a man who is a. barrister and the 
Coneul-General may not be. In thet case the judicial 
work would be done by the vice·consul. That is in a 
port where a vioe·oonsul a.nd a Consul·Genera.l are 
together. In ports whet'e there is only a. vice-consul, 
of course, he is a. judge in the same way as a consul or 
Consul-General would be. 

41,179. Does the vice-consul exercise control and 
supervision over the 8oSsista.nta P-Yes. 

41.180. In like manner would the consul exercise 
control and supervision over the vice-consuls P-In his 
own port, yes. . 

41,181. Be.id .. that judicis.! work which you have 
e."tplained to us, I suppose you also have to deal with 
British seamen P-Yes. 

41,182. And such business as the ordinal'Y consul. 
in Europe performs P-Yea . 

. 41,183. Do you report regu1a.rly upon the condition 
of the port where you are stationed &D.d OD the com ... 
mercial operations of that port P-Yea. 

41,184. You send out annual reportsP-Y ... 
41,185. Do you, in addition to that, exemise any 

diplomatic functionsP-Yes. A very great portion of 
the work is what might, perhaps, be ca.lled diplomatio, 
in so far .. you are responsible for seeing thet theloca.\ 
Chinese authorities, with whom you deal direct, carry 
out their treaty obligations. Anydispute or complaint 
that aris .. under th .. t head is dealt with alwa1' by the 
man on the spot first, and he is not expected to refer 
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the ca.se to Peking until he has exhausted every means 
of getting satisfaction 10Cl.lly. It is only when he fails 
to get satisfaction from the local Chinese authorities 
that the matter is referred to Peking, and then it is dealt 
with by the Minister with the Chinese central govern
ment. 

41,186. Do these diplomatic negotiations take up a 
good deal of your timeP-They take up thegreaterpor
tion of the time. 

41~187. As much of your time as your commercial 
functions take up P-It is very often difficult to draw 
the line between them. In nearly all ..... s what may 
be called the diplomatic work is of a commercial 
na.ture; that is to say, the reasons for your diplomatic 
representations are tha.t a. particular merchant is not 
being allowed that freedom of trade which he ought to 
be allowed under treaty, and nearly always the subject 
of your representations is commercial. 

41,188. Your Service has supplied more than one 
Mini.ter to Peking P-I think we have supplied five or 
six. 

41,189. Do you consider that the Legation at Peking 
belongs to your Service end that you may reasonably 
look for promotion to that postP-N o. 

41,190. I suppo.e you have heard of propOBal. to 
amalgamate the Consular Service and the Diplomatic 
Service. Would it not be difficnlt to do anything like 
that in connection with your Service P-As far aa I 
know, our Service is one in which probably the two 
Servi ... are brought more clOBely into contact than in 
any other, except the CaBe of the Neer East Service. I 
my.elf, at the present moment, hold a post which is of 
a diplomatio nature. I am, for the time being, em
ployed as Chin ... Secretary to the Legation, a poat 
which ever since the foundation of the legation baa been 
filled by a man from the Consular Service; that is to 
eay, he is the interpreter to the Minister. In addition 
to the POBt which I myself hold there are always, 
perhaps, half a dozen other consular men employed in 
different posts in the legation. There is an assistant 
Chinese Secretary and a junior in the Chinese secre
ta1'iat, so there a.re three consumr men in that depart
ment. There are nsually two or three .... istante 
employed in the chancery in the general work of the 
legation. There is a vice-consnl attaohed to the lega
tion who also is in charge of the accounts; and there 
is the commercial attaohe who is dra-WD from the ranks 
of the Consular Service. 

41,191. Are there many memb ... of the Diplomatic 
Service in the legation P-There is the Mini.ter and the 
oounsellor, and two secretaries, 

41,192. But in connect:on with any proposed amal· 
gamation might it not be suggested that your previous 
experience in China would not fit you for a diplomatic 
po.t in, aay, Western Europe P-Th .. t is quite so. We 
are specialists entirely in China i we never leave it. 

41,193. Am I to undel"Btand tha.t you favour the 
amalgamation of the Conaular Service with the Diplo
matio Service in China P-I would not say I was 
favourable to that. I merely state, as a matter of fact, 
that in China the work of the two Services dovetails 
more than, &8 far as I know, it does in other countries. 
Therefore it is a delicate question, perhaps a little more 
delicate for a man in the China Consular Service to 
express an opinion .upon than it would be for a man in 
a service whioh is not brought into such close contact 
with the Diplomatic Service as we are in China. I 
would not say that I wo.s in favour of an amalgama.
tion of the Consular Service and the Diplomatic Service 
in China, because our specialised experience in China 

-certeinly would be wasted in any other country. 
41,194. In that case an amalgamation between the 

Chinese Consular Service and the general Diplomatio 
Service would not be advantageous to the public 
interestP-No, it wonld not be advantageous. 

41,195. Would you say the .ame would bs true of 
the Japane.e and the Sia.meee Servic .. P-I am not 
in a position to my. I can only say this, that ,the 
oonditions that originally eDsted in Japan and Siam, 
which conditions were analogous to those whioh still 
exist in China., ha.ve oeased to exist to lL large extent. 
The jurisdiction over British subjects has been su .... 
rendered in Japan, whioh render. the functions of the 

conenl dilIerent fro~ what they were originally, and 1 
-unde .. tand to .. certain extent the same is true in Siam 
and that the functions of th .. conanl there are n~ 
longer exactly what they were before that Jurisdiction 
was surrendered. 
. 41,196. And they became more purely cop>merci.1 
functions P-I imagine that mUBt have been one result. 

41,197: (Mr. Graham. Walla •. ) Have you found in 
yo~r . SerVlce that the arrangements for providing the 
buildings for consular offices are on the whole satis
factory P-Yes. In China all the building. are provided 
by the Government throughout the country. 

41,198. Ie the furniture in those buildings provided 
by the Government P-Only for the offices, for the 
reception rooms of the legation itself, and for the 
students' quarters. 

41,199. The h,,:,vier ma .. ofthefurnitureis provided P 
-Only office furnIture. In the can.nI's qual·tore in the 
ports and legations no furniture is provided at all
merely the houses. 

4.1,200. Do you normallytakeoveryourprede ... sor'. 
furmture thenP-That does happen, but it i. by no 
means a fixed practice. That is a. pomt which has 
often been represented. A de.ire baa often been 
expressed that the heavier furniture for consuls' 
residences should be provided, because in some of the 
more remote posts it is a matter' of considerable 
difficnlty to get anyfurnitul"e, and if there are frequent 
cbanges in the tenure of the po.t it mesne a great deal 
of unnecessary removal of heavy beggage. 

41,201. You can see no reason why that arrange
ment shonld not be entered into P-I understand that 
the reason given is one of expense-that the initial 
expenditure of supplying heavy furniture for a large 
number of cons~r residences would be prohibitive. 

41,202. It has been repreeented to us that to provide 
.furniture for consular officers abroad would be very 
difficult, because one man may be a bachelor and 
another may be married; and the same applies to pro
viding residences. Do you lind that that diflicnlty is 
great in China P-As regards the provision of residences 
the question does not arise there, because the residences 
are provided on .. fixed scale at every post. 

41,203. On the assumption that the man is married P 
-Yes. A man of .. certain grade is entitled to a 
certain numbel' of rooms. Whether he is married or 
not does not affect the question, but sufficient rooms 
are provided for his accommodation if he happens to he 
married. 

41,204. And you have full provision of office 
stationery a.nd so on. A mILD who comes into a con
.nIate linds everything he wants in that respect P-The 
stationery i. supplied from England from the 
Stationery Office by indent. 

41,205. And the provision in that respect is satis· 
factory P-Yea. 

41,206. You have told us about your work in the 
consular courts and of your work in seeing that our 
various treaties with China are faithfnlly carried out 
and that merchante have their right.. Do you have 
other trade work where yon are communicated with 
from England and you are requested to use your influ
ence to secure an opening. for instance. for certain 
goode sent out· from England P-Thereis a con.iderable 
volume of correspondence with merchants in England, 
both those who are repre.ented locally and those who 
are not. 

41,207._Do you find that those merchants .ometimes 
form a oonoeption of your office as being thatof a; sort 
of general unpaid commercial travellel', whi('.h seems 
to you to-be inconsistent with the aotual position you 
must ocoupy in ChinaP-I think perhape some of the 
letters received give one the idea that the writer does 
not understand the local conditions or how far it is 
po.sible to comply with his request. If we gst a 
letter from a firm in England a.king to be put in touch 
with the likely buyers of any particular article, of 
course it is .. matter of physical impossibility to put 
them in touch direct with any Chin .. e buyer, because 
there is the language difficnlty and also there is not .. 
very great deal of direot business done between the 
Chiuese purchaaer in China and the English seller at 
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home. Wha.t we do is (in accordance with the instruc
tions as to furnishing the information through the 
intelligence division of the Board of Trade and that 
sort of thing) to send a list of the English commission 
agents or' fu'DlS doing business in our di~trict, who 
would be likely to know of Chinese purchasers for 
those articles. 

41.208. But you do not come as a. sort of missionary 
of British trade directly in contact with native 
Chinese P-Jf one were calling officially on a. Chinese 
official one could not in the course of conversation 
recommend him to buy a particuIa.r c1.a.ss of British 
goods or that sort of thing. 1 do not think that would 
'be consistent with our duties. 

41,209. A ma.n who is a judge a.nd to a considerable 
-extent a diplomatist in a very difficult position Ca.nD.ot 
also be directly a commercial tra.vellerP-No, Dot a 
commercia.l traveller, but he ca.n do his beet to bring 
parties together and supply information with l-egard to 
the matter. -

41,210. When a young ma.n is chosen for the Chin .. e 
-Consular Service he becomes'a'student-interpreter and 
he goes out to China and for two years his life is that 
{)f a student P-Y es. 

41,211. During tho.e two years his main busin .. s i. 
to acquire the 1a.nguagel-Yos. . 

41,212. What arrangement. are normally made 1 Is 
there a certain body of learned men who make it their 
habit to teach young Eng1ishmenP-The supervision 
of the students' studies is under the Chinese secretary 
-at present undel' myself. A student arrives in Peking 
a.nd he is supplied with the servioes of, a Chinese 
teacher. We call him a "teacher," but he is .. Chin ... 
who knows no English, who attends eo many hours a 
<lay in the student's quarters, a.nd teaches him the 1a.n. 
googe. It is a little difficult to explain perhaps, because 
the llLDguage is so utterly unlike any other 1a.nguage 
that most people have any acquaintance with. There 
.are practically no tea.chers in the proper sense of the 
word. There are very few, if any, Chinese who are 
capable of teaching you Chin .. e in the way that a 
French or German teacher would he able to teaoh those 
languages. . 

41,218. Or an India.n babooP-Yes, 1 doubt if there 
is anything of that sort. Anyway, eventuaJly he doee 
learn as the result of two years' study. 

41,214. There is in China a general literary 1a.n. 
. gusgeP-Yes. 

41,215. And oerlain local dialecte I-Yes. 
41,216. Is the Chin .. e that is taught the general 

literary Chinese P-Yes; we nevel' learn any dialects. 
The theory in China is that every officia.l speaks what is 
koOWD as offioial Chinese-the dialect of the mandarin 
- and we only teach that to our studente. 

41,217. Does the ord.inal'y student acquire the 
power of speaking ·freely the ma.ndarin dia.leot P-Yes; 
not necessarily at tho end of two years, but he ha.s 
acquired a good grounding whioh is suffioient for him 
afterwards to build up .. good koowledge of the 1a.n. 
guage on if he sticks to it. 

41,218. There is in Peking the building of a uni· 
versity intended to he somewhat of the modern type P 
-Yes. 

41,219. Have you, 48 being responsible for the 
training of students, ever oonsidered whether some use 
might be made of that university for the training of 
Btudents P-I do not think a.t the present time it is in a 
suffioiently advanced stage for us to consider it. As 
a matter of fact it has had a. very ohequered career. 
The history of higher eduoational inatitutions in China 
has not been a very happy one hitherto, for a variety of 
reasons. 

41,220. But it might happen that if it. did develop 
you might get into touoh with it P-It might happen 
that facilities would ba a.fford.ed for teaching Chinese 
in a way better tha.n it is taught at present. 1 would 
not be prepared to say mOl ... tha.n that. 

41,221. Would it be a.n adva.ntage if suoh develop. 
ment took plaoe that the young student.interpreter 
instead of entirely oonfining himself to the language 
should learn something of the history of China P-He 
does. I will explain the course. In his first year he 
leerns only colloquially. ThOl ... is .. great dill'ereuoe in 

China between the spoken language a.nd the written 
language._ During his first yea·r the student's learning 
is colloquial a.nd he is examined at the end of that first 
year. In his second year, in addition to his continuing 
his colloquial studies, he learns the written language 
in which all offioial oommunications between the con. .. 
.sular officers, the legation, and the Chinese authorities 
pass. He also learns in his second year the history, 
geography, and oontents of the treaties relating to 
Uhina. 

41,222. Who teach .. him the history and geography 
of ChinaP-At the present time there are no class ... in 
those subjects. He is recommended to read certain 
books a.nd he has a library, and at the end of his second 
year he is examined in those subjeots. I think improve.. 
ment might be made there, not so much in classes on 
history and geogrs.phy, but in the duties of a oonsul 
afterwards. There are certain subjects-what you' 
may oa.1l the stook-in-tra.de of an effioient oonsular 
offioer-whioh can only be leal"nt by experience. There 
are certain directions in whioh it is more difficult 'than 
in others to Secure that treaty rights are t'Djoyed. It 
is oomparable almost to case law in Ellgland. There 
are certain recognised prinoiples whioh oa.n.not be found 
in any book, but whioh do exist in tho history of the 
oa.aes which have been fought with the Ohinese authori
ties for years past. 1 think a student would he more 
fitted for his wOl·k afterwards as a consular officer if he 
were instructed in that sort ot work during his student
ship. At present he is not. In rotation, he attends 
the Chancery-that is the general offioe of the legation 
-in the afternoon for a week at a time. They take it 
in turns to do that so that he acq1.ures a certain 
acquain~oe with the usual forma of oorrespondence, 
telegrsmtl, and that sort of thing, which is a good train· 
ing of course; but at the present time there are no 
leotures or classes provided for him on consula.r work, 
and that might with adva.ntage be done. 

41,223. That is to say, instead of his period of study 
being purely linguistic, you think it mi'lht be wider and 
more general ?-Yes, I think it might be wider. , 

41,224. Part of that study would be law; he has to 
act in many ca.ses as judge later on in lifeP-Yes. 

41,225. You s.y h. ought to learn case law P-I 
was using the term II case law II not in the legal sense 
but in reference to the duty of securing the enjoy. 
Inent of treaty rights, whioh ~ the prinoipal part of 
a consular offioer's work, a.nd which depends on a 
koowledge of case. in which thoee rights have been 
enforced in the past; that is to say, there a.re certain 
stock questions whioh are alwa.ys arising at the treaty 
ports. Ohina is a. land in which preoedent counts for 
a great deal, and if you can quote to 8. Chinese official 
a. case in which your point ba.s been upheld or admitted 
by one of his Pl'edecessors, tha.t cue got's a long way 
towards inducing him to admit your contention; but 
you have to learn those cases by your own actual 
experience or else be taught tbem by people who have 
had th.t experience. That is what I mea.n by it. 

41,226. He also has to be a. magistrate; he can 
sentence his own fellowMsubjects to imprisonment r
Yes. 

41,227. And he has to act as .. commercial judgeP 
-Yes, 

41,228. He has to deal with questions of evidence 
and procedure in different branohes of law P-Yea. 

41,229. Would it be desirable that he should be 
given systematio means of lea.rning soma of those 
duties P-He is given the means under the existing 
system. He can take branches of the law for hi. 
entrance exa.mination, and then again. when his first
leave of absence is due after five years, he can, if re
commended by the Minister. get an additional year's 
leave, so that he gete two years' leave on full pny on 
condition that he attends one of the Inns of Court and 
goes through the course of study prescribed for a. 
barrister. 

41,230. You went through a course of study at the 
Middle Temple and were called to the Bar in 1910 P 
-Yes. 

41,231. Did you find that the arrangement of the 
Middle Temple for tesohing you were as oonvenient as 
possible to fit into your generalarrangementa P-At the 
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time that I did the law course. in addition to passing 
your four Bar examinations you had four six-monthly 
examinations under the Civil Service Commissioners 
which to a certain extent overlapped some of the Bar 
examinations. The only special subject was t_ties 
with China. That has now been altered. and you have 
only ODe examination in addition to your Bar examina
tions. The facility which in my opinion is the most 
valuable, is that every six months you are given a list 
by the Civil Service Commissioners of the courts which 
you have to attend. You have to go and see the work
ing of the law in practice. You have to attend these 
oourts and take notes of the proceedings in those courts, 
verify all the references to quoted cases in the library of 
your Inn. and send those notes to the Civil Service 
Commissioners. 

41.232. The Civil Service Com'mission in elfect 
superintend your legal education P-Y ... 

41.233. Is the man who does that himself It lawyer P 
-I .am not in a position to say that, but I assume 
he is. 

41.234. Do you think it wonld be convenient if a 
ma.n who was himself a lawyer familiar with some of 
the problem. in the East were genersl adviser in regard 
to legal training of young Chinese consul. when they 
are over here P-I am not of opinion that it would be 
of very great advantage. because I think what one 
wants more than anything el.e is to .ee the law being 
administered. and to study that. The present .ystem 
makes you do that. Naturally one cannot learn to be 
very much of a lawyer in the course of two years. but 
one can learn where to look for one's law. and by 
attendance at the courts one can get an idea of how 
the law is administered; so that when you are called 
upon in China to act &8 a judge the whole thing is not 
entirely strange to you; you know where to look for 
your law. and yon know roughly how that law should 
be administered on the principles on which we admin. 
ister it in England. 

41.235. Do you get any special instruction with 
regard to the principles of trade P-No. 

41.236. You get no special instruction ae to the 
course or the principles of the world's trade P-No. 

41.237. Do you think it might be an advantage if .. 
young con.ul instead of merely picking it up by rule 
of thumb were given opportunities for rather special 
study in that respect P-Yes. Do I understand you to 
mean attendance at a school of economics, or Borne
thing of that sort. 

41.238. I do not refer specially to any particular 
place. but there is a great body of knowledge of the 
principle. of the world's finance and the courae of the 
world'. trade which cannot be picked up by a man in 
China by a rule of thumbP-No. . 

41.239. But which might nevertheJ';'. be extremely 
valuable to him if he came to a high post in the 
Consular Service P-Y ... 

41.240. You think it p08Bible that just as we give 
them aocess to the law BO we might give them access to 
the accumulated knowledge of the principles in regard 
to trade P-Yes, if given on the sa.m.e lines as the 
knowledge of law is olfered; that is. if facilities were 
offered to members of the Service to acquire a know
ledge of trade and finance I think it would be advan, 
tageou •. 

41.241. (Mri. Deans Strsaf/sad.) Returning to the 
question of leave, would you consider it advantageous 
for a man who had reached the grade of vice-oonsul or 
con.ul to be able to make full use of the oppol-tunities 

oof getting to England when he got a ohanceP-Iregard 
it &8 essenti .. 1 that he should. 

41.242. Do you know what proportion of the men 
of that grade. or above the grade of a .. istant. 8.1" 
married. in the Consular Service in ChinaP-A very 
large proportion. 

41,243. Then. on the whole. doe. it .eem desirable 
that Englishmeu in. that lort of publio position should 
be married men in China P-My perIanal opinion is 
that marriage Ihould not be allowed until after a 
certain length of lervice haa been attained. 

41.244. But when they reach a certain Itage it i. 
an advantage that they should be married P-I would 

not say that th",,, are any particular conditions attach
ing to service in China which render it more advan
tageous for a man to be married there than else-
where. , 

41.245. Neverthel .... yon aaid ju.t now it is diffi
cult, or more difficult, on the whole, for a. married 
man to take the full opportunity of leave than an 
unmarried man P-Yes; that is simply on the ground 
of the extra expense which falls on his .houlders. 

41.246. Exactly. Then. would not it seem to you 
a pity that there should be anything which makes it 
difficult for a married man in that position to make 
full UBe of the chance of getting to England P-Yes. I 
do think that. 

41,247. So that on the whole any increase in the 
facilities £01' coming home for men in the higher 
branches of the Consular Service in China. would be & 

good thing P-Yes. I will go further and say that the 
conditions of. life in China, particula.rly in the smaller 
porta--the mOl'e remote ports with small communities, 
where one is cut olf largely from Western inJIuence
are such that a frequent return to the home country is 
essential if a. man wishes to retain his efficiency. 

41.248. Or his health P-Ye •. 
41.249. Or the health of his familyP-Yes. 
41.250. Are the student-interpreters learning any

thing besides the language during the· first two year. of 
their residence in China P-Only to the extent I men
tioned, that they are acquiring an acquaintance with 
the routine work that pas ... through the chancery. and 
.ome acquaintance with the history. geography. and 
government of China itself. 

41.251. (Sir He1lR'1l Primro.e.) With regard ~ 
houses. I suppose it is absolutely necessary that they 
should be provided because a Chine.e house is not 
habitable by Europeans P-That is so. A European 
honae is very essential to a man's health. In & few 
places where houses ha.ve not yet been provided-there 
are certain ports recently opened in the interior of 
China-it is a matter of velY great difficulty to obtaiu 
a house which is suitable. At one or two of the ports 
the health of the members of"the Service has sulfered 
con.iderably on that account. 

41.252. Is that equaJly true of Japan and Siam P-I 
am not in a position to s.y that. I do not know the 
countries well enough. 

41.253. Are those three branches of the E •• tern 
Consula.r Service distinct; that is to say. once a man is • 
appointed to Japan is he always in Japan. and once he 
is appointed to Siam, is he a.lways in SiamP-Yes, with 
the exception of the addition of two posts. The Japan 
Service now supplies the Consular poets at Manila and 
Honolulu. and the Siam Service at present supplies the 
posts at Batavia and at Saigon in French Cochin 
China. 

41.254. But the entrance to the three is common P 
-Yes. 

41,255. But once you are in you are appointed to 
one or other of those three compartments, and they are 
water-tight, oompartmentsP-Yes. that is on account 
of the language. 

41.256. (Mr. Bootwood.) Do you choose which branch 
of the Servioe you go toP-In the event of there being 
vacancies for two or more countries you have a choice 
which you will go to. If there are only vacancies in 
one country at a time you take that. . 

41.257. (Sir Horvry Primro.e.) Siam does not pre
sent the aame opportunities; it i. a very small Servioe p' 
-Yes. 

41.258. And yet a man might be compelled either 
to accept that or to resigu the Service P-Yes; or I p .... 
sume he could take his chance later on at a subsequent 
examination. 

41.259. Has the written offioial language that you 
.poke of in China changed much P-Yes. it is under
going a very great change at the preeent time. It s 
being ve~y largely inllueDood by Japanese. 

41,260. For in.tanoo. if you were able' to :read a 
modern edict of the Empress Dowager. could you also 
reed an edict of the Ming dynasty. or whatev.r it W&8 po 
-Yes. 

41.261. (Sir K ...... thM"ir-Mack .... i •. ) Doyoucon
lider it Ilesirable that any man who is going to occupy" 
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one of those judicial positions-beca.use apparently one 
of the principa.l consulates is a. very important judicial 
position-should occupy that if he is Dot a barrister 
and h .. not bad a oomplete legal education P-I think 
h. shoul.t at lea.t b. a man who has taken advantage of 
the facilities afforded to m.mbel .. of the Service for 
acquiriflg Bome knowledge of law. 

41,262. But a man of ability can g.t on in that 
position although he has Dot done 80 P-Yes; but it is 
sometimes arranged as a matter of praotice that in the 
big ports, in Tientsin, for instance, where there is a 
go'od deal of judicial wOl'k-of course in the smaller 
ports there is very little inueed-if the ConsulaGeneral 
himself bas not taken what is ca.lled his law course, the 
vice~consul appointed is a man who has taken that 
COUl'se, or t.here is a man there who has aoquil'ed some 
knowledge of Jaw. In Shanghai, a.s there is a. Supreme 
Court, there is DO judicial work for the consul, 

41,263, I observe you, yourself, aftel' considerable 
service, have taken the course of being called to the 
Bar ?-As a matter of fa<'.t I passed my law COUl'88 
during my first yeal', but the rules &l'e such that it is 
not possible to be called unless you have kept your 
12 terms, except that if you take honours in your final 
you might be remitted one or two terms. Your leave 
does not permit your keeping 12 tel'ms continuously. 
So that although I p .... d my final in lC04, but I w .. 
not abl. to he called to the Bar until my next leave 
CAme round, which was in 1910. 

41,264. (Mr. Matheso".) Did you have any apeci.1 
prepal'ation when you went in for the entrance exami
nation P Did you come from a university or from 
school P-I went practically straight from my public 
B:!hool. Afta...r leaving school I went t«> u. crammer's. I 
went to KiDg's College, which, at that time, under the 
old .yllabus, bad a class which pr.pared the .ubjects of 
exami.nation which were not those one le&l'D.t a.t school, 
such as Jaw and precis writing. Now the examination 
is quite different. and I imagine that most of the men 
have been to the university. 

41,265. I suppoae you see something of the consuls 
of other nations iD China. P-Yes. 

41.266. Do you know whether their recruitment is 
of much the same sort as ours P-It is different to this 
extent, that they aU-the' French, the Germans, and 
the Russians-teach their men Chinese in their own 
count,.i .. before they go to China. . 

41,267. Do you know how long they give to that p
I cannot say. 

41,268. What do you think of the merits of the 
two syatem.1-1 think our aystem is b.tter. Theycan, 
of course, acquire a certain grounding in the written 
language in their own country, but that means that 
they come out older than our own men do, and I think 
the Chinese language is one which the younger you are 
when you begin to I ... ." it the b.tter, and that it i. 
better learnt in ita own countl'y than abroad, 

41,269. Do you think there i. any re.pect in which 
their training suggests hints for us to adopt 1 Does 
anything particular strike you in which they have 
superiority over us in training P-No; I think I can 
honestly eay not. We are a much older ,Service than 
any of theirs. Our Service has been iD existence as a 
Service now for very m~y years-50 or 60 years-and 
no other country has a. service with those traditions. 

41,270. Were you in Tientsin during the siege1-
Yes. 

41,271. I suppose then you had to take military 
duty P-I was not doing oonsular work at the time. I 
was on the staft of the military at the tim.. I did not 
belong to the Tientsin oonsulate. I was then attached 
to Wei-hai·wei under the Colonial Office, as & ma.tter 
of foot. 

41,272. (M'" Halda .... ) In tho.e countries which 
have their men taught Chinese before they come out to 
China, are th.y taught DY Chimimen 1-1 understand 
tha.t a.ll these OrientoJ colleges have native professors on 
"th.ir staffe. To what extent the teaching is done by 
native prof .... rs and not by a foreign acholar of the 
language I ca.nnot .. y. 

41,273. Is there no better way of learning the 
language- than by m8l\us of a. ChinamaD who knows no 
English 1 It seema to me it muat he extraordinarily 

difficultP-I admit that that is a g .... t difficulty, but 
our view has aJways been tha.t the language is such & 
difficult one that there is less of a royal road to it than 
to any other. 

41,274. Are there no Chinamen who .peak Engli.h 
who could teach it b.tter than Chinamen whocan.peak 
no English at all1-They are very difficult to obtain, 
and we think that it is. perhaps, better not to use them~ 
at any rate in the earlier stages. There are very few 
Chinese who are capa.ble of acting as teachers; that is 
to say, of explaining why a particular combination of 
characters should mean a particular thing. 

41,275. Do you pick out Chin ... who have that 
power of giving instruction, or do you simply have any 
Chinaman !I-As far as we. can we endeavour to get 
them. They are all men. of a. certain education-that 
is essential-because a Ohinese who has not studied his. 
own language to a. considerable extent of course is not 
any us. for that purpo.e; but I cannot .. y that th.y 
are teachers. 

41.276. When a member of the Service is absent on 
sick leave who appoints hie Bubstitute P-That is done 
entirely by the Minister in Peking. " 

41,277. The consular officer has no responsibility 
himself of appointing his successol'P-He has none 
whatever. 

41,278. In that respect it is different from the 
general Consular Service P-I believe so. We are quit6 
diff.rently controlled in that way. 

41,279. (Sir DonaJ.il MacAU,t.,..) I gather that your 
&nSWel' with regard to the possible a.malgamation of the 
Consular Service and the Diplomatic Service was not 
so much with rega.rd to the conditions in China a9 with 
regard to the general question of the Consular Service 
and the Diplomatic Service in other parts of the world. 
There is really no difficulty, is there, in China in a. some
wha.t b.-ee interchange between the Consular and the 
Diplomatic Service; it constantly takes placeP-I can~ 
not say there is an interchange. but 1 will put it in this 
wa.y: With regard to the staff of the Legation in Pek~~~ 
which is a diploma-tic post, the Consular Se1-v!t. .'! 4ittt~ 
always been drawn upon, to a certain extent, 1x:t i::B./~ 
certain posts in the Legation at Peking. 

41,280. Practically all the consular officera wh.n 
they fu .. t go out are sent to the legation P-But that is 
only for the pupo.e of tuition. They hardly form a 
portion of the staff of the legation. Some of them are 
kept on afterwards. There are a.lways five or six. men 
belonging to the Consular Service employed in the 
legation. 

41,281. And they may b. employed on I.gation 
work, and not met'ely learningP-Yes, I mean that-
that is over and above the students. 

41,282. So that the Consular Service in China i. 
freely drawn upon for actual diplomatic aervice by the 
legation in China P-That is so for cel1:ain duties. 

41,283. On the .oth.r hand, even for the higher 
duties, to an unusual extent the Consular Service has 
been m'&WD upon-even for the Ministet'8 P-That is 80, 

401,284. So that the on. SOl·vice and the other in 
China, at I ... t, .eem in fact to he co·related, in tli .. t the 

o legation cannot get on without drawing on the Consular 
Service. which, moreover 1 has frequently been drawn upon 
for the higher o:ffi.eara P-That is so, principally on account 
of the language difficulty, and of the fact that the work 
has to be done by means of interpretation., The Minister 
in Peking has to have all his interviews interpreted for 
him. An ordinary Chin... official does not speak a 
foreign language. He may-many of them do-speak 
a foreign language to 8 certain extent; but more satisa 
factory results are obtained by .peaking in their own 
language. 

401,285. Thsr.forea.taffof interpreters isa necessity 
for the legation P-Y es. 

41,286. The student-interpreter. are all nominally 
recruited for the Consular Service P-Y os. 

41,287. Th.rafore the legation cannot get on with
out the only trained interpreters, and these are supplied 
to th.m through the Consular Service P-That is ... 

41,28B. Therefore there is a n ..... ity that there 
ehould be a constant stream from the Consular Service 
into the Diplomatic Service in China 1-Yes, for the 
interpretation service. 
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41,289. So that iftherew ... one Far Eaetern Servieo 
there would be no reason-in thenatul"eof things against, 
but fL good many reasons for, olose association of the 
twoP-Yes, that clos6 association exists to-day and 

.-;tlway.-hae existed. 
41,290. But there is a nominal ban'ier between the 

two Se .. vices P-Yes, they are entirely distinct. 
41,291. Then the barl'ier ia more than nominal P

Yes, there is a very actual distinction batween the two. 
41,292. Do you see any reason for the permanent 

existence of that actual distinction in the Far East P 
Would not it be good for the Ooneula,' Service to he 
occasionally served by men who had had experience in 
the legation· other than of interpreting work. Oonsuls
Genel'Sl, for exa.mple, have practically to act as British 
representatives for all purpOB!'s P-Yes. 

41,293. Would it not be well if they had had at 
Bome time or other actually served in the legation as 
responsible officersP-They very often do. 

41,294. But there is no regulsr Bcheme; the system 
is against it. The facts 8.l'e too strong for the system, 
however P-There a.re a.lways Bome six members of the 
Oonsular Service employed in the legation, but they 
are not permanently employed there. They go to the 
legation for a time, and then go aB cOll!lUl to another 
post, BO that there is a constantinterchange hetween the 
legation and the consular posts that always go on. 

41,295. The nature of things makes that necessaryP 
-That is so. The members of the Consular Service 
are, by ."ason of the conditions prevailing in Ohina, 
capable of doing the work at the legation, but 1 do 
not think it would he possible to reverse that and s"'y 
that a diplomatic secretary without a knowledge of the 
Ohinese language would he capable of filling a post a. 
Consul·General, say, in one of the provinces. 

41,296. Yet there is no provision for recruiting 
junior officers for the Diplomatic Service on the linea 
of student·interpretersP':"'-No. There are no men with 

, ", knowledge of the Ohinese language available except 
~h our own pBr.t.ioular Service. 

. /.1,297. And there is no machinery for training them 
other than the consulsr machinery P-No; 1 think it is 

.' an admitted fact that to acquiI .. an efficient knowledge 
of the Chinese language means continuous residenoe in 
Ohina for a great number of ye81'S. 

41,298. (Mr. Bou!wood.) 1 Buppose the question of 
amsIgamating the Ohinese Diplomatic Service and the 
Chinese Consular Service inpraotioe would resolve itself 
merely into a question as to whether those Rssistant.s in 
the Peking Legation were taken from the Oonsular 
Service. Those seem to he the ouly diplomatic men 
you have in ChinaP-TheI .. are three-a counsellor and 
two secretaries. The Minister a.t the present moment 
happens to he ", man from the Ooneular Servic •. 

41,299. You say there have been four or five cases 
of high promotion of that kind P-Y es. 

41,800. So that transfer from the Oonsular to the 
Diplomatio Servioe is a possibility P-There have been 
.. greater number of Ministers in Peking taken from 
the Odnsular Service than from the Diplomatic Service 
since the post was established. 

41,801. Then it is .. considerable possibility, and 
outside that you have as diplomatio officers merely two 
secretaries and a. oounsellor P-Yea. 

41,302. So that as .. matter of fact it is .. sman 
question when you oome to deal with the actual units 
ooncernedP-Yes, but as 1 "'y, IIml not in a position to 
... y how far it would he possible to carryon the work 
of any legation without men from the Diplomatio 
Service. 

41,303. (Si,. D .... ald Mac.Alister.) But may not it 
happen that when .. consular offioer hae Berved in .. 
legation for some time, that he develop. qualities which 
may make him properly aspire to riae in the Diplo. 
matic ServioeP-No i he oa.n never aoquire a. position in 
the Diplomatio Servioe itself. I, myself, am a case in 
point. I am a member of the Oonsular Service in 
Ohina, but .. t the present moment I do not hold.. con. 
sular post; 1 hold a post in the legation. 1 am 
Ohinese Secretary 'to the Legation. 1 hold a oommis. 
lion .. Ohinese Secretary, but I do not huld any posi. 
tion in the Diplomatio Service. 

41,304. But you might well have the ambition t<> 
attain such a position P-The fact that one attains that 
partioula.r post does not oa.rry with it any promise or 
~y claim to a future position in the Diplo'fatic Ser
Ylce. 

41,305. What 1 want to get at is, whether there is 
any reason, in the nature of things, why yod should 
not look forward to promotion in the Service of which 
yon are really an essential element P-There is no reo.sou 
other than tradition and the existing division between 
the Services. 

41,306. 1 want to know if there is any good resson 
for maintaining that division which prevents, except in 
the oaae of the highest diplomatic offioers, a man who 
has served well in the legation in the capacity of consu~ 
lar officer hoping to rise in the Diplomatio Service 1-1 
think it is doubtful how far the experience, say, in my 
own post in Peking would qualify one for diplomatic 
work in a European post. 

41,307. 1 am speaking of the Far Eaetem Diplo
matic Service only P-Then there is no reason. 

41,308. (Chairman.) You mean, 1 presume, there 
ia no reason why the tenure of your present office 
should not be a qualification for higher promotion in 
the legation. Does the counsellor draw higher pay 
than you do now P-No, I draw higher pay than he 
d.... . 

41,309. (Sir Dtmald MacAlister.) BeC8use you have 
got to the highest consular post in the legation P
Yes. 

41,310. (Chairmwn.) It is not a consular post; but 
you say you hold it because, being a oonsular officer 
you have acquired a peculiar qualification-the know
ledge of the language P-That is BO. The post of 
Ohinese Secretary has always been so filled. 

41,311. 1 agree, if there he promotion in the lega
tion there is no reason why the c1a.ims of a consular 
officer to it should not he considered P-There is no 
hetter paid post in the legation. 

41,312. (Sir DO'IIfJld Mac.Ali.!er.) Than the one you 
_ happen to haveP-Yes . 

41,313. But there are other consulsI' officers serving 
in the legation not so well paid ?-The commercial 
attache gets the same salary, and the others are junior 
in the Servioe. 

41,314. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) Is the commercial 
attache a consular officer P-He is. 

41.315. But it is a diplomatic post P-He is drawn 
from the Consular Service, and it is a. diplomatic post 
for the time being. 

41,316-7. (Sir Donald MacAlis! .... ) lask these ques
tions because in the corresponding case in ConBta.nti~ 
nople we had it in evidence before us that consula.r 
officers aloe similarly drawn for the Diplomatic. Service, 
and no doubt heoause of their knowledge of the lan
guage; they become first dragomans, and they can go 
no higher in the Diplomatio Service, because they are 
in the Oonsulsr Service, and as a result men of ability 
l""ve the Service . 

(Chairman.) 1 think the evidence was, that there 
is no actual bar to their promotion, but in prac .. 
tice they do not get it. There is no actual hal' to 
their heing put into the Diplomatic Service P 

(Sir Donald MacAli.!",..) Then I must have misread 
the evidence P-Our positions in China 8.1"6 the same. . 

(Sir Donald Mac.Ali.ter.) They remain nominally 
in the Oonsular Service, and get to the highest inter
preter post in the Service, and they can go no higher. 

41,318. (Ohairman.) They may. For instance, Sir 
William White went higher, jllst as Sir Ernest Satow 
has gone higher P-Yes, a. Minister. 

41,319 •. (Sir Dtmald MacAli.!er.) He wae made 
Minister-the head of the legation-but 'he could not 
rise in the legation to that post. He wae lifted over 
other'. headsP-Yes. . 

41,320. (Mr. Graham Wallas.) He could not be 
counsellor. HILS any counsellor been appointed from 
the Consulsr Service P-No. 

41,321. No counsellor and no secretary of the 
embassy has ever been .. ppointed from the Oonsular 
ServioeP-No. 

41,822. (Sir Donald MacAli.t"".) Although owing 
in YOllr partioulsr o&se to the sslary attaching to your 
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higb office. you have DO special ambition in the Chinese 
Legation at Peking at the present mmnent; others, in 
a lower position, might well aspire, but are debarred 
from risipg in the legation because they are in the 
Consular Service and not in the Diplomatic Service P
That is true. and it applies to my own oa.se, too. 

(Ohlirman.) We had an admission yesterday by Sir 
William Tyrrell that the objections 10 amalgamation 
between the Levantine Service and the Diplomatic Ser
vice were not at all 80 strong as the objection to amal. 
gamation between the Diplomatic Service and the 
general Consula.r Service. 

(Sir Donald MacAlisl .... ) The facts are 100 atrong 
for the tradition both in the Near East and the Far 
East, where the Services have constantly to overlap. 

41,323. (Mr. Bouluooa.) You spoke of having a.pi
rations, but ca.n there be aspirations when a consular 
officer on the whole has a higher scale of salary than 
the secretaries of legationP Would it be anyadvan
tage to make him a secreta.ry of legation, who only 
starts with a sala.ry of 150l. a year in the Diplomatic 
Service P-That is so. The Consular posts are very 
much higher paid than the lower ranks in the Diplo
matic Service. 

41,324. (Sir Donald MacAliolsr.) Ia it not the eaae 
that mell of ambition in the Consular Semce who 
might, in the public interest, have been promoted from 
.one Service to the other. have found themselves by the 
.existence of this tradition debarred from aspiring to 
:service on the diplomatic side P-As far as I know that 
does represent the fact, but there have been promotions 
inlo the post of Minister from the ranka of the Conaula.r 
'service, but those promotions have always been, I 
understand, acts of grace in special cases. 

41,325. (Oh.i,.,,,,, ... ) Not becau •• they were men of 
the Consular Service P-And no consular officer ca.n. 
.ever acquire a claim to promotion in the Diplomatic 
Service. 

41,326. (Sir Donald MacAli.ler.) All these promo
tions to a. higher position in the Far Eastern Diplo
matic Service have been exceptiona.l P-Yes. 

41,327, (Ohai, .... a ... ) Seeing tbat promotions from 
the Consula.r Service have not been infrequent in the. 
China. Service~ would it not be adva.nta.geous if some 
of those gentlemen who were so promoted had had 
experience of the Peking counsellorship before their 
promotion. Would he not have been a more effective 
Minister if he had had experience 808 counsellor in the 
legation P-I think .,;.·a· .... the Chineae it would be 
preferable, and ma.ke his position better for him that 
he ahould, if he is going 10 b. promoted 10 Minister. be 
promoted from the position of co1lll86ll0r and' not 
Chinese Secretary. 

41,328. (Sir Donald Mac.il.li.ter.) I am right, I 
think, in putting it that in looking out someone for the 
career of Minister in Peking, in one out of every two 
or three appointments they have had to go 10 tho 
Consular Service to find a. man P-Tbat is so. 

41,329. With regard 10 .tudying Chinese, do you 
ten us tha.t it is no real advantage to ha.ve made some 
literary .tudy of the language b.fore going out 10 
China P-No, I am not prepared 10 •• y that, but I say 
it is a. question of the time spent in making that 8tudy. 
YOll presumably would ~ot be ina position to oommence 
'Your atudy in England until you had finish.d your 
other studies necessary to enable you to pass the exam· 
ination. You would then be 22 yoars of age presum
ably. and if you were to make any progress at oJl you 
would have to spend a, year or two study.ing Chinese in 
England, and I think you could spend that y ..... or two 
more profitably in Peking than you could in London. 

41,330. In the ..... of .tudent-interprete .... in tho 
Near East it was found worth while alter their selection 
to mn ke them spend a year in the study of Arabic, 
Turkish or Persian, as the case may be, and the.. result 
is that when they go out to the country the colloquial 
aspect of the language comes muoh more easily to them i 
th.y learn first tha characters and tho details of the 
grammar,&nd BOon. Doyon see, from your experience, 
any otrong reason why that .hould not bo the case also 
with regard 10 tho student.interpreters for China P If 
they spent one yea.r at a university centre, or something 
d that kind, in the study of the character. of tho lan-

guage from such a man 8S Professor Giles, would it not 
ba an enormous advantage 10 them when they began 
in China, aeeing that th.y cannot get what one mlly call 
a philological teacher 10 begin with P-It would be an 
advantage certainly to them to ha.ve that, but I ques
tion whether that advantage would cOlmterbalanee the 
10s9 of a year in age when they start their work in China.. 

41,331. The advantage. from my point of view, 
would be that they would have a. British teacher who 
knew the difficulties that au Englishma.n had in tack
ling the la.nguage, and who could put before them the 
general system of the language, the radicals, and the 
way of building up the words and c.baraoters, and so 
on, which would enable them when they got out to 
China 10 put the light questions 10 their Chin .. e 
teacher, on which so much depends if they are to get 
the right answers P-In my opinion the atmosphere in 
which you learn Chinese .hould be that of China it.elf. 

41,332. Ar. you .pealring of the colloquial or the 
written language P-Any study of the language in a.ny 
form other than the simple study of the wl'itten lan~ 
guage-certainly as regards the colloquial. 

41,333. Th. colloquial is absolutely necessary, I 
admit, and th.y begin with the colloquial P-Y ... 

41,334. Without any reference to the mitt.n chal" 
acte,· at all P-Th.y le"rn it thl'Ough the mitten 
character. TheJ."e is a colloquia.l wl'iting and an official 
writing as well. 

41,335. 'Will the Ohinese littet'&teur condescend 10 
colloquial writing P-He would not condescend to it, 
but there are books written for the pW")lOBe of study 
in colloquial writing, by using which the student of 
colloquia.l writing at the sa.me time acquil'eS a know
ledge of the written character i so he is also learning so 
many thousands of characters. In the first year he 
gains, aimply by the aid of hia books which are to teach 
him colloquial Chinese, a knowledge of somethulg like 
2,000 characters, .0 that he has those 2,000 chamcters 
ready to begin with when he goes in the seoond year 
10 .tudy the official mitten language. 

41,336. It give.. him the wlvng nn.mes· "",d.-.th. 
Wl'Ong meanings for ma.ny of the (';haraotel's, however P
No, the difference is very small, and the same chaJ'aote1'8 
are used in the written language. 

41,337. But it gives him the wrong names and the 
wrong meanings for these cha1'lwters P-Only in very. 
very few instances. 

41,838. I am surprised 10 he&!' that II. ye .. r'. pre· 
liminary study in this country with a akilled professor, 
who himself acquired the language in the East. and 
who knew the difficulties of the l&nguage 10 .. British 
student. would not enormously save a. man's time when 
he gets out to China; but that is your opinion, how
ever P-I admit it is an open question, and that it would 
be a very great advantsg. to have genuine teaching of 
the l&nguage, which he doea not get in Peking; but it 
i. a question whothor the benefit of that teaching would 
compensate for the absence of atmosphere and the 
living amongst the Chineae, whioh is the only way. 
I hold tho view that the only way 10 lea,." Chine.e is 
by mimicry. 

41,339. That is .poken ChinesoP-Yea, and you may 
have a marvellously accurate knowledge of the Chinese 
Io.nguage, but nul ... you cOon apeak that l&nguage like 
.. Chinese that actual know ledge is very little use 10 
TOU in the work you have to do. As consular officers 
in China we have to get things out of Chinese officials, 
and we have 10 talk 10 th.m fo,. hours on end. It is a 
very exhausting process. You can get nothing, or very 
little, out of them by writing. No ..... is over settled, 
a.nd no diplomatic question is ever put tln'ough by 
means of correspondence. It is nothing but hours of 
continual conversation. an endless repetition of the 
aamo subjeot; and nul ... you have tho facility 10 en
able you 10 do that and 10 .peak the language in a way 
that tho man you are arguing with noderotond., and 
C&llIlot pretend not 10 underetond, you will get nothing 
done. Therefore fluenoy in speaking is essential to 8 

consular officor if he is 10 do his work prop.rly. 
41,340. There is also a great deal of trauBlation P

Aocurate translation is one thing, and that is essential 
too-moat essential-but that ability io acquired. That 
is a. question of care. There are certain men who are 
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capable of accurate trans1ation, but who are not per
haps «uent speakers of the language when it comes to 
a prolonged argument with a Chinese official. 

41.341. The Same would be true of French and 
German; you can leam French and German here, but may 
not he ahle to speak them «uentlyP-I think it is true to 
a greater extent in the case of the Chinese language; 
but, as I say, it is an open question. My opinion is, 
that great though the advantages would be of proper 
teaching here in England. I think those advantage. 
would be counterbalanced by the IOBEl of BUlToundings. 

41.342. It is absolutely necessary if you are going 
to communicate in Chinese with the Chinese Govern .. 
ment, that your communication should be written in 
literary Chinese P-Yes. you must write good Chinese. 

41.343. If not the communication. would not be 
respected P-Th .. present revolution has unfortunately 
produced a style of writing Chinese which is not what 
it might be. 

41.344. (Sir Henry Pri ..... o ••. ) Does it o'ccasionally 
happen that a man fails to leam the language and bss t<> 
come back in consequence P-It d<>es occasionallt happen. 

41,345. Sometimes it take. a man a long time. If 
a man failed to pass in the prescribed time what would 
happenP-We usually put him back for perbap. six or 
three months, as the case may be. 

41.846. And after a time you would have to say, 
uYou will have to go"P-Yes, that is part of t-he con
dition of Iris appointment. if he fails to pass. He i8 
only_ on probation for two years. 

Mr. CHARLES STEWART SMITH R.N. (Consul-General at Barcelona). recalled and furthar examined. 

41.347. (Chairman.) We have recalled you in order 
to give you an opportunity of going in a little more 
detail into the question of the sufficiency of the travel
ling allowances that you receive P-As I have thought 
it over, there a.re one or two notes which I ha.ve ma.de. 
The first one is tha.t the increase of salary tha.t comes 
on promotion is very apt to be annulled by increased. 
expensiveness. As an officer grows oldel' he goes to 
more important posts in larger towns, and then he 
finds increased rents and other expenses. so that the 
increase in the salary may be quite annulled or almost 
.0. When I was removed from Bilbao to Odessa., I had 
to pay a rent of about 1701 .• in lieu of' a rent of abent 
701. which I paid at Bilbao. and the increase of pay was 
2001 .• so there was 100!. a year swsJIowed up simply in 
obtaining a house in a more expensive town. 

41,348. You incurred certain expenses in transfer
ring yourself and family to Ode88aP-Yes. 

41,349. Were you recouped aU the expenses tha.t you 
incurred P-By no means. Of tlris 2001. increase 100!. 
was swallowed up by increase of reut, and then 
there was 100!. left as ino .. ease of pay; but I was a... 
good deal out of pocket (I cannot tell now how much) 
because the outfit allowance was Dot sufficient. You 
have first of sJI to wind np the house at the post you 
have been at already. and you are lucky if you get off 
with paying one quarter's rent for that. Then you 
have to instal yourself at the next post. Then there is 
the cost of conveying and forwarding one's fm'lliture 
and insurance of it. and establishing yoo .... lf in the 
new house. I th ink most of the consuls sen their more 
common furniture and buy it afresh at the new port. 
Besides that a transfer involves expenditure of more 
than the allowance, the present system is unfair as 
between dift'erent transfers. I am at present at Barcelona. 
bot if I was tranafened to Marseilles I should receive 
the aame sum towards the cost of my setting myself 
up a. if I was sant to Valparaiso-that is. aupposing 
the pay was the sa.me-although in the latt .. case the 
freight would be ever 80 much more, and it would be 
necessary to spend a. great dell more money in buying 
new furniture at an extravagaut.ly high coat. 

41,850. Then the Bum you l'eCeive has no special 
reference to the expenses you incur J but rather is an 
aVe1·a.ge sum P-Y est it is a pl'opol"tion of one's Ba-lary 
at the new post. I think the inequality as between 
the :lill'erent transfers might be reduced if there was 
lome factor corresponding to the distance. For in-
• tance. if t per cent. was added (for a married man) to 
the outfit allowance for every 100 miles which his 
luggage had to travel. and perhap. lth per oent. for 
an unmarried mOoD, tha.t would overcome the differenoe 
of cost owing to the difference in distance traversed. 
Some slight arrangement like that. I think. would not 
cost much, but would equalise ma.tters very much. 

41.351. I have an impression that you took more 
e.coption to the grade pay, namely. 300!. to 5001. for a 
vice-consul. 6001. to 8001. for a oonsul. and 9001. to 
1.2001. for a Consul-Gene,."l. Should I now be right in 
thinking that you thought thatBoale would be fai"ly suffi
cient,88 the grade pa.y, provided there W8S something 
additional in case of the exceptional coat for dearness of 
living in particu1ar places P-No, I oan only speak from 
the knowledge of the posts I have had. but I thought 

more remuneration ought to be arranged in some way 
so a~ to ellable one to move abeut with people of im
portance. 

41.352. But that was to be met. &8 I understood 
by an allowance in the natw'e of a sumptuary allow: 
ance P-In that case, yes, I think so. 

41.353. But with regard to the substantial grade 
pay attached to the various g,.ades. in the Consular. 
Service, I understood from you or some other witness 
that' 8001. to 5001. for a vice-consul. 6001. to 8001. for '" 
consul. and 9001. to 1.2001. for a Consul-General. with au 
addition of an allowance to meet the dearness of living 
at particular places, was fair pay P-Yes, and also an 
sJIowanoe for entertainment which I spoke of. I do 
not think that in Europe there are any allowances at 
an for such things as entertainmenlr-at least. I know 
of none. I 

41.354. Not under that term. You are now 
Coll8ul-General at Barcelona and your pa.y is l,OOOl. p
Yes. 

41.355. And it will rise to 1.2001. P-Not unless I 
am transferred to Olle of three posts. 

41.356. But if the pay were made personal 80 that •. 
in course of time, and with YOUI' seniority, you might. 
rise to 1,2001. without the necessity of a transfer,. 
would you stilI think there ought to be an allowance. 
attached to the poot atBaroelona becauae of the expen
siven .. s of living at that place P-I would roth .. &By 
that in theory I tlrink it ought to be possible to hav ... 
an ext"' allowance. I have been at Barcelona such 
a short time that I cannot say whether an allowanc .. 
ought to be paid there or not. 

41.357. Take your last post at Odessa: you were 
drawing 1.0001. there. and I understood you to say that 
you found 1.0001. a year inadequate to enable you to 
live comfortably and to return the hospitality shown to 
you. and wlrich you found to be of use to yeu in your 
official work P-That is true. 

41.858. If. in addition to having the 1.0001. salary. 
you were granted 2001. or 300!. allowance at Od ..... do 
not you think the situation would make you satisfied P 
-I think it would_ 

41.8[,9. Am I right in thinking that the scale of pay 
which I mentioned would be sufficient a9 remuneration. 
for your official workP-I think so. 

41.360. Do you know what rule prevails. say. in tha 
German Consular Service, in regard to costs of removal 
and travelling P-I am afraid I do not know that . 

41.361. Is there anytlring elsa you wish to say P-I 
should like to point out that consula generally pay 
double taxation. We do not live in England but we 
pay income tox, which is in England the principal mea.ns 
of tuatlon; but in foreign countries the revenue comes 
from indirect taxation. so that all the time we are 
spending money abread we are alao making our full 
contribution to the foreign OItchequer. 

41.862. Is there really any very great hardslrip in 
that matter of double taxation P If you lived in Eng
land you would ha.ve to pay income tax and also tha 
indirect tax... You would have to pay duty on the tea 
and sugar you consumed. All indirect taxation would 
fall on you in England as it does abroad P-In Rnssia 
or Spain the duties on everything that is imported are 
vindictive i at least. in Russia they are vindictive, and. 
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in Spain they are very high, though nothing oomparable 
to Russia. 

41,863. (Mr. Bo .. twood.) So thlt the looal indireot 
ta.xation UJ41much heavier tha.n the indirect taxation in 
England wonld beP-Yes. And the indiroot taxation 
means ot1troi also in so many countries~ 

41,364. (Mr. Hoare.) But would not aooount for 
that be taken in the grant for cost of living, if ma.de P 
-I am only pointing out the different thinga that Ooncur 
to make things more expensive. 

41.365. (Sir Donald MaeAli.te,·.) You would have 
1:0 pay rates in Engla.nd?-Yee. Then we have the 
disadvantage that so many of the pleasant parts of the 
world a.re British, aud therefore foreign consuls have 
many opportuniti~ of good posts in onr Oolonies which 
are not open to us. At the same time the duty is in· 
oreasinooly laid upon us to further Colonial tra.de in .. 
:terests if asked to do BO. That has not meant anything 
·serious yet, &3 far as I am concerned, because I have 
ha.d very few applications. A further point is that in 
<the Ciyil Service the expenses of a family are generally 
>considered as the priva.te affair of the father, but still, 
there are a numbe-l~ of indh'ect expenses which do not 
·fall on the home Civil s~rvaut if he has a flunily, but 
they are specially hard upon a man who lives a.broad. 
In a place like RUBSia. or Spain you cannot bring up 
'Your children; you must send them to England to be 
~duoj.ted. If you have to send your children home to 
·educate you have to make arl'angsmenta to take a house 
for the children's holidays, which a man of my standing 
would not do in Enghnd-he would have the children 
in his own house. Then there is the cost of the jour .. 
neys to and fro on account of the children. Whilst I 
was at Odessa I had to pa.y for about 120 journeys 
bJ.ckwards and forwards, and had to rent a house in 
England as well as at Odessa, so there are unusual 
-expenses caused simply by t~e local conditions of the 
place. The same quest.ion of family comes in in regard 
to tmvelling expenses. The Foreign Office will only 
pay travelling expenses fOl' five people; but people who 
have more than five in their family are precisely the 
ones who are hal'dest hit by such expenses. If the 
moving of famili.. was defrayed altogether by the' 
Go"el'nment, it would press much less ha.rd on the in .. 
dividual thn.n it does now; 0. ma.n with a large family 
has so little spare cash. 

41,366. (Sir Hen1'Y Primrose.) Are the locomotion 
expenses fully paid for for a. family of five P-No, I do 
not think so, but the regulations have been changed 
lately.~ . . . 

41,367. (Chair",an.) Are these all the pomts whICh 
you wish to bring to our noticeP-Yea, Then I was 
asked about a consul's duties when I wasex.a.mined last. 
1 ought to have mentioned that they wel'e divided into 
.duties towards merohant shipping and seamen a.nd merely 
commercial business; but that there are also special 
dutieswhioh are voluntary, but whioh are of very great 
importance to the community. At OdetiS& I had to be 
cha.irman of the church oommittee, and cha.il'man of 
the churoh purchase funds; I was president of the 
cemetery commit~, the Seamen's Institute, and the 
British Benevolent Fund, and of two olubs. When 
these things go well it does not mea.n much work, but 
when things go wrong then one has to take a good deal 
of trouble about them. I think it is a. great advantage 
to the colony when that SOl1. of thing is done by the 

. oonsul, because he is the one p61'8on tha.t nobody minds 
taking the lead, aud so it puts a stop to a S"'Oat many 
jealousies, and makes it much more .possible for people 
to do things togsther. 

41,368. And at the same time it imposes upon you & 

OSl·tain expenditure P-It does, but I have nbt found 
that VSl'yssriouB. One would do it anyhow if one wae 
in a place where one had to do such things. I do not 
Illy down that it is well for consuls to take oD. all those 
duties at onos when they go to a post. They ought 
to look round liret and make sure that they can take 
them without stepping into pi .... where they will lind 
themsel ... quanelling with half the community. 

41369. (MI'. Graham Walla •. ) There is a certain 
. amou~t of travelling which is incidental to the full 
performance of YOU1' duty. I suppose, in ol'der to pre

. pare your l'eport:S or get information. you have to do a 

eeltain amouut of travelling ?-Genera.lly it is for 
inspecting posts. 

41,370. When you are tra.velling in Spain on official 
work, how far al'e your tra.velling expenSM pa.id P-All 
the out-of-pocket expenses a.nd ll. a day. 

41,371. Suppo.ing you thought it desirable to eros. 
the Spanish frontier into France, would the expense of 
that be paid P-If the Secretary of State approved. 

41,372. Supposing you thought it essential that on 
some big question you should come home to England 
a.nd see, say,aOhamber of Commerca which baa sent ~ 
you an important request, before a.nswering their request 
or ent61ing into any discussion. would the expense of 
that journey be paid ?-If the Secretary of State ap· 
proved of the journey. I would not think of doing it 
without his approval. 

41,873. You would write to him P-1 should tele· 
graph .. 

41,374. It would not be contrary to cu.tom that 
such a journey should be made and pa.id for P-N ot if 
the Ssoretal'Y of State considered it was in the publio 
service. 

41,375. (MI'. Boutwood.) Do I understand you to 
say tha.t you think there ought to b3 an increa.se of 
salary or a. Sepal'8.te allowance for entertainment and 
socia.l work generally, or only an allowauce at excep
tional places where living is dear P-I think the point 
of dea.rness ought always to be considered and decided 
on t.he mel'its; and I think the question of whel'e it is 
desh ... ble to help people to entertain should also be 
decided on the merits. I should not think it was neces
sa1'y in evel'Y post by any mea.ns. 

41,376. You think that in Bome posts the sooial side 
of your work is more important and more expensive 
than in othel'S, and in those plaoes that should be taken 
into considel'8.tionP-Decidedly. In Rus!da, for inr 
stance, it would have been a very grea.t help to- be a1:) 
to entertain the local officio.h~ and people-of that kind 

41,377. But for the ordinary post tha.t hns no .... _ 
ceptional cla.ims, you think the scale of salary is 
sufficient P-I should think 8..0, exoept where undue 
expensiveness is shown. . 

41,378. (S',· Henry P,im,·os •. ) What you are really 
suggesting is that this system of local allowances 
which is Ilrh-eady in force to Bome extent should be 
extended and systematised P-1 shonld be very glad to 
Bee it done. 

41,379. Take Bilbao, where you were; there, in 
addition to a salary of 6001., a local allowance of 1001. 
was givenP-None was given when I was there: the 
.alary was then 7001. 

41,380. I have a table before me which gives the 
salal'ies of all the salaried officers in the Consular Ser
vice, and there is a. column giving the loeal allowance, 
w hieh in Bome cases is substantial. Those allowances are 
rea.lly given for the very purposes you mention, na.mely. 
the inoreased cost of living in a place, and so on P-I 
believe BO. 

41,881. Take Buenos Ayl'es; the,.e the .alary. is 
800l. and the local allowance 5001. P-That is on account 
of the expensiveness of living. 

41,382. So that there is, in fact, in operation a 
system of supplementing sala.nes .by means o~ ~ooa.l 
allowances which are to cover exceptlonal ooat of livmg P 
-Yes but there is no idea. of anything being given at 
all for' expenses of entertaining. It is simply rejected . 
I have suggested it more than once, and simply been 
told that the Treasury would never allo,," it. 

41,883. I think we mu.t aesume that the salary is 
fixed at a rate which is supposed to euable a man to 
live aocol'ding to the cond.itione of his appoin~ent, 
which would inolude a ceru\ln amount of enterhunmg P 
-I do not think so. I think you would find that the 
Foreign Otlioe would not say so. They would sa.y: 
" It is no part of the duty of a consul to entertain. It 

41.384. You mean he ought to be encouraged to 
entertainP-No. I say I think there are certain posts 
where it is very desirable that he should. I think th :re 
are plenty of places where it does not matter a hit. 

41,885. (M,·. Hoa .... ) The Ridley Commission, in 
theil' Repol't ou the Consulal' Servioe, said: "We 
" would venture to pl'opose tha.t meritorious servicea 
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.. of consuls nright to a larger extent t!>an hitherto 
" be rewarded by hono1'ary distinctions." Has that 
point ever struck you, that our consula.r servants do 
Dot receive the recognition in the way of decorations 
and honours that they deserve P-Certain1y. 

41,386. Bow, for instance, would they compare with 

the consuls of Foreign Powers. Are their aerv1cea 
more gene;o".ly recognised in that sort of way P-I 
can only Judge by when I aMend an,. function like 
the King of Spain'. birthday, or anything dE that sort. 
The foreign consuls are much more decora ted than 
our cODsuls. • 

The Hon. RoNALD CHABLES LINDSAY, M.V.O., caJled and examined. 

41,387. (Chairman.) I lind you entered the Diplo
matic Service in 1899?-Yes. 

41,388. You entered by open competition?-Open 
competition after nomination. 

41,389. Did you enter the Foreign Office or the 
Diplomatio Service P-The Diplomatic Service. 

41,390. Have you ever served in the Foreign Office P 
-Yeo, for three yeara on end latterly, and I started in 
tbe Foreign Office, where I served about a year as 
attacM. 

41,391. Were you a Foreign Office clerkP-No, 
attacM in the Diplomatic Service, but we uBed to begin 
in the Foreign Office. 

41,1I92. During the year which yon spent in the 
Foreign Office you received no pay P-No. 

41,393. And for another year after you went abroad 
you received no pa.y p-That is so. 

41,394. Tben you got 1501. a yearP-Yes. 
41,395. What nri .. ions were you attached to P-I 

was first at St. Petersburg, where I atayed for three 
years. Then I was in Teheran, Persia, for about 
two years j then in Wasbington two yeal'S j then I WtlB 

rather more than 8 year in Paris; about three years 
in the FOl'eign Office j and, after ~t, a little more 
.than .. year at the Hague. Since then I have been 
unemployed. 
• 41,3~6. Of course, you found living while attached 
to an embassy or mieaiQn_e:rpensive--more expensive 
than your ollioial salary enabled you to meetP-Ye., 
always. 

41,397. What would you say to such a scheme as
this, and how do you tbink it would work: Say that 
you commenced with the same pay that a Foreign 
Ollice clerk gets-that is 2001. to 5001.-and when 
attached to a mission abroad you were given a.n allow
ance of from 2001. to 3001. from the Government, 
would that bave enabled you to get onP-Witb 2001. 
salary to start with. and an allowance in a.ddition P 
Not at St. Petersburg. 

41.398. Have you been at ViennaP-No; but St. 
Petersburg is an expensive post. I do not tbink a 
bachelor could live theI'e on, say, 400l. a year; in fact, 
I know he could Dot. 

41.399. Then as far ... you have had experience, 
does it cost 5001., or 6001., or 7001. a year to live at an 
embassy in the position of a third secretary P-Yes, I 
think 80, as a. bachelor. 

41.400. Can .. hachelor live on 5001., if not at St. 
Petersbu"g, elsewhere P-At Tehoran he oertainlycould. 
At Washington he could not. At Paris he might pos
sibly, but not very easily, I think Paris is a good deal 
more expensive to live in than London. I am only 
speaking of a. bachelor. When a. man is manied it 
makes a great many more complico.tions; his transfers 
cost so much more. 

41,401. H such an arrangement as that were intro
duced you think that the allowance ought to be 3001. a 
year at .11 event.P-Yes, I think so. 

41,402. How did you learn your modem languag .. P 
-Russian I learnt abroad. to a certain extent. I W8B 

appointed to St. Petersburg three or four montbs 
before I went there, and I took lessons in Russian while 
I was in London. 

41,403. But before you entered the Service you 
lrnew Frenoh and German P-French, German, and 
Italian. . 

41,404. Did you learn tho .. languages wban you 
Wel'e young, abroad\ or in this countryP-Abroad. I 
lea.rnt them in order to pass the examination, They 
were obligatory 8ubjects. 

41,405. Did you live abrond for many years P-I 
lived abroad R Itogether for a little more than two yesra 
lew'tling the three languages. 

41,406. Had you been to the universityP-No. 
41,407. Yo" lived ab'1'ad bofo", you went in for the 

examination P-Yes, after leaving 8 public school. 
41,408. Had you got a nomination for the Diplo

matic Service before going abroad to learn tbe lan
guages P-I think I had, or the promise of one, at any 
ra.te. 

41,409. It took you two years to learn the lan
guagesP-Yes. 

41,410. Then when you passed your examination 
and got your appointment you had a few montha bere 
before going to RUBsia, in which to learn Russian p_ 
Y.s, th .. t is practically what it comes to. While work
ing in the Foreign Office I was told I W88 going to b& 
sent to St. Petersburg, and 80 I learnt Some RU88ian 
then. 

41,411. We bave been told that' the duties of ... 
young diplomat are not so much office duties as duties 
which he is able to perform by going into society. 
When his office work is over he then goes into society 
and meeta men of hi. own class, and diplomata of otber 
countries, and in that way work is done. communica .. 
tions are made, and you hear what is going on, and: 
get information whioh is valuable to your chief, and 
you communicate it to your chielP-Yes. 

41,412. We are told that that sort of work is even 
more valuable than the work done in the ohancery. Is 
that your viewP-It is bard to say whether it is more 
valnable. but it is certainly important. .As a. matter 
of faot, the office work proper in the larger emhBB.ies 
is certainly increasing tremendously, and I think they 
spend more a.nd more hours every day in the chancery. 

41.413. Take, for instance. your work in Paris. 
Had you much commercial work to do thereP-Not 
very much in Paris. In Paris there is the commercial 
attache who does most of the commercial work. 

41,414. Take another embassy P-ln Waahington I 
used to do a good deal of commercial work. 

41,415. What was the character of the commercial 
work you uaed to do in W .. shingtonP-It was largely 
in regard to tbe laws that were being passed affecting 
trade and commerce, and laws on social legislation-it. 
is hardly commercieJ work, but it is not political, at. 
any,..,te. Very complicated laws are constantly being 
p .... ed-for instance, railway rate legislation and ship
ping control. 

41,416. Used the emb .... y in Americ .. to send home 
an annual report upon trade and commerce, or was that 
the work of the consuls P-There is a commercial 
attache in America, too, but an the time I was at tb .. 
embas.y he used to live in New York. I think he used 
to send a trade report in every year for the whole 
country. Then .... h oonsul send. in hi. report for his 
district. The emhaBBy do not send in commercial 
reports every year. 

41,417. How did you find "our travelling allow
ances teU on you P Were they adequate P-No, cer
tainly not. They are adequate for a bachelor who h .... 
nothing but the luggage which he takes with him, but 
for a married man tbey are completely inadequate. It 
ouly comprises a milway ticket and the luggage which 
you take with you. There is nothing to oomplain of 
over the subsistence aJlowance, which is ll. a day as 
long as you are travelling. 

41,418. You had to find your own bouse accommo
dation wherev61' you have been P-Yes. and that, of 
course. is also a source of expense. The customs vary 
in different countries. When I went to Holland, for 
instance. I took a house, and it oonaisted of nothing 
but tbe walls of the house, and when I left Holland I 
found myaelf with .even lire-p1aces on my handa, besidea 
a kitchen stove, which I had bad to blly. 
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41,419. You had to furnish the house 1-1 had to 
buy the :fire.pl ...... ven. Tbat sort of thing is an 
extra source of expense, a.part from the mere transfer of 
furnitnm 

41,420. To where did you move from Holland p
Ta CailK>. 

41,421. At the present time you are seoonded P
Yes. at present~ 

41,422. You had to sell your furniture in Holland P 
--There are two schools among the diplomats: there 
are 80me who 8e11 their furniture at every post, a.nd 
some who carry it round from post to post. I ha.ppened 
to have some furniture, and I took it round with me. 

41,423. Then you must b. considerably out of pocket 
at the yea.r's end OD the present scale of a.llowance P
Oh, yes. 

41,424. But on no .coJe of allowance that the 
Treasury would be likely to admit would you get the 
(".oat of carrying all yOU'1' fm'Iliture with you P-Not 
unless transfers were very much ra.rer than they are, 
and I do not think, perhaps, that that would b. v.ry 
desirable. 

41,425. Hav. you seen a good deal of the Consular 
Servi08 during your stay at the various places you have 
been to P-Not systematically. I have seen a. good many 
consuls at various times. 

41,426. Have you ever oonsidered the question of 
greater amalgamation between the Consular Service 
and the Diplomatic Service than exists at present P
No, I have not. I think it would be very useful for 
diplomats to know more of oonsular work sometimes, 
and I think it might help th.m a good deal. 

41,427. Do you mean that it would be desirable if a. 
young diplomat were made a vice~consul or consul for 
a time, Bud then reverted again to diplomacyP-Yes, I 
do not think it would be at all a bad thing for him. 

41,428. You think it would be a good thing 1-Yes. 
41,429. If that were so, if there were transfers from 

the Diploma.tic Service to the Consular Service which 
were made general, transfers {rom the Consular Service 
to the Diplomatic Service would almost seem to be 
necessary also P-It would almost seem to be necessary, 
but I do not know that it would be feasible. 

41,430. HaY'e the consuls you ha.ve met been of the 
same intellectual calibre os the general run of the 
members of the Diplomatlc Service ?-I think not quite 
as high, intellectually. There are some extremely able 
ones. of oourse. 

41,431. As a rule w.re they as good linguists P-No, 
they are not as good linguists. . 

41,432. (Si,' Donald MacAU,t.r.) With regard to 
the commercial attnobe in the United States, he is really 
detached from the embassy P-He was then. I do not 
know wb.a.t he is at the present moment. 

41.433. In your time what was his relation to the 
embassy P Wa.s it only nominalP-He used to report 
to the emba.ssy. and· the embassy used to wsb·uet him 
very often to prepare reports on special eu bjects in 
Rcccrdance with whatever instructions we got from the 
Fo ... ign Office. 

41,434. But he did not appear at Washington v.ry 
olt.n P-No, not very oft.n. 

41,435. So that his connection with the embassy, as 
auch. wa.s not veT'y close P-No; the reason was beca.use 
New York is the commercial centre. Washington is 
not a commemial centre a.t all; in faet it is mostly 
political, and the embassy used to take charge maiuly 
of the legislative proposaJa that were going on in Con· 
gress. 

41,436. And politicoJ questions P-Y.s, of oourse. 
41,437, So thllt as far- as YOU1' expedence went you 

had very little oommerci.u.l work, pure and simple, at 
Washington at all P-Not much. 

41.438. H ftny question touching on oommeroe did 
come to the embassy it would be naturally referred to 
the commercial attaohe P-Yes, usually. 

41,489. Did the commeroial attacM in N.w York 
visit this oountry very often P-I do not remember 
whether he did or not. Th.y do from other posts. 
There was one in Rnssia when I was there posted at 
'Mosoow, and he used to visit England and give leotUl'eS 
to Chambers of Comm61'Ce on oommeroial subjects. 

41,440. Was hi. connection with the St. P.te1'8burg 
Embassy any oloser than that of the New York attachB 
with the Washington Embassy P-No, it was v.rymuch 
the same. 

41,441. Have you had experience' of commercial 
atta.ch~s in any other legation. or ministry P-There is 
one in Paris. Sil" Henry Lee, who is l·esident in Paris. 

41,442. Is his relation to the embassy v.ry clos. P
Yes; he is right in the embassy. I have not had 
experience of htlly others. 

41,443. In the cases of Moscow and New York the 
commercial attaches would be :in much closer relation 
with the Consular Service. and would have to depend on 
them more than on the Diplomatic Service P-In New 
York certainly he was olosely in touch with the conau· 
late. In Moscow the consulate was a veIl unimportant 
office, and I think the commel"CiaJ attaoh was more or 
less on his own thflre. I think th61"6 was only a vice
consul in Moscow a.t the time. 

41,444. So h. was really thOl'erulfillingthecommer
cia.l side of the consul's functions P-Yes, purely. 

41,445. But he was nominally in the Diplomatio 
Service 1-1 think so. 

41,446. (Mi.s Haldane.) Do you think the young 
a.tta.chc when he joins the Service get-s, as a \'u1e, much 
instruction in his work Bot the embass:'esP-Yes. he bo.s 
to leal'D the work. I think the instruction he gets in 
the Foreign Office is the most valuable. 

41,447. Then do you think it de.irab~e that h. 
should be in the FOl'eign Office for a time always OOfo1"6 
going to a foreign m:ssionP-:Y('s, I think so, speaking 
entit'ely from the point of view of what is most tl.dvis
a.ble for the attache. 

41,448. YOll mean to leal'D. the l"Outineof office work 
and so onP-He conld do it much better in the FOl-eign 
Office tlmn in the biggest embassy. 

41,449. But is he, as a. rule, encouraged to learn 
a.bout the social conditions of the country he is in, and 
so on P-Yes, a gl"e&t deal. 

41,450. But I suppose th.re is a good deal of diff .... 
ence in the different embassiesP-I do not think so. I 
think it is very much the same everywhere-in aJi the 
big ones certainly. 

41,451. Sometimes one hears a crit:cism made that 
they do not know n. great deal about t.he social life of 
the country in w1uoh they are living P-I think they are 
distinctly encollraged to learn a.bout the country in 
which they at'6 living and to prepare reports on it. 

41,452. Sometimes it has been sa.id that the reason 
they do not know more about the social condiHons of a 
country is that they do not know very much about the 
socia.! conditions of their own country before they go 
out. Is there any truth in that P--There is a. great deal 
of tl"Uth in that, and if they knew more about the cOD~ 
ditioDs in England it would very often help them to 
realise what is most intel'esting jn the countties abl"Oad. 

41,453. Oan yo-u see any way of remedying tha.t 
evilP-No, except by h'8qUellt exchanges. 

41,454. (Chairma".) What do you .ay to their be· 
ginning their service iu the FOl"Cign Office here and 
during theu' time in the FOl-eign Office, say, two yeal's, 
giving them facilities to see the proper working of our 
various departments here at home P-It might be very 
valuabl.. I do not know if it would be possible 
or not. 

41,455. (Mi •• Halda ..... ) Do you put much str .. s on 
the sooia.l side of the work as regards the young mem .. 
berB of the embassy P-The moment he arrives in the 
British Embassy abroad the attache finds himself in 
the middle of it, anyhow. It is expected of him by the 
oth.r people. 

41,456. Do you think it an important mattsr that 
he should take part in the sooiallife of the country P
Yes, I do. I think it h.lps him, too. 

41,457. (Chairma ... ) Could h. keep out of it .veni! 
he liked 'P-Yes, some of them du, I think. 

41,458. (Mi •• Halda .... ) You would not say that he 
might be an effioient diplomat, even though h. had not 
taken pa.rt in thesooial life of the country P-Not neces
sarily i but it is a question of his personality rather. 

41,459. Do you think h. Be.s all manner of people 
beyond what are call.d the highest class P Doe. h. 
see something of the middle class P-Yes. It is easier 
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for him to see nothing but the highest class, but a good 
man will easily find his way into every stratum of 
sooiety and meet the interesting people. 

41,460. Do you think that is done to a considerable 
extent, Rnd that they do see .. good deal of the other 
inlluentiBI class .. who are not helqnging to the higher 
orders P-Y os, I certainly think so. 

41,461. It IDBy be mther difficult for him to do so; 
it requires rather an eifol't to do that, while it is very 
easy for him to enter into the other societyP-Yes, the 
other is the broad and easy path. 

41,462. (Mr. Hoa,· •. ) You ssid that the office hours 
were increa.sing in the embassies P-Yes. 

41,463. Do you think there i. too much routine 
clerical wOl·k done by the attacMs P-No, I do not 
think there is. I really think the routine Bnd clerical 
work is at a minimum. 

41,464. It has been suggested to us that it might 
be a good thing to lighten some of this work by putting 
it into the ha.nds of clerks P-There are chancellors, as 
I think they are ca.l1ed, at several posts now. 

41,465. Do you think the number of them sbould 
be inoreased P-I do not think it is neCessary really. 

41,466. In your own experience, looking back, you 
do not think that you had too much work in the nature 
of drudgery to do at embassies and legations P-There 
is bound to be a good deal. I think the confidential 
work and the management of cyphers ought to be kept 
in the hands of .. ttachOs. I do not think the clerks 
ought to be allowed to d.o that. 

41,467-71. Speaking generally, you do not think there 
is any great gtievance P-Not in that respect. 

41,472. (Mr. Math.son.) Do you think our diplomats 
hold their own, as far as the linguistic side of their 
work is concerned, as compared with other diplomats P 
-Yes, I think they are jnst as good. 

41,473. Did most of your colleagues live abroad be
fore going in for the examination P-I think nearly all 
of them spend some time abroad. learning the la.n~ 
guages. 

41,474. I suppose the Diplomatic Corps· of some 
cOUIltriea have rather a mot'S fOl'mal training htlaw, 
and so on, than our own people--the Gel'mans, for in .. 
stance P-Yea, I think they do. I could not tell you 
much about it. 

41,475. Do you think on the whole our system of 
appointing on gent!ra.l education with special knowledge 
of languages works out pretty wellP-Yes, I think it 
works out pretty well on the whole. 

41,476. Might it possibly be supplemented by rather 
more training in history ?-I think a little more train
ing' in English a.dministration, and the state of the 
laws in England, would help them .. g<>Od deal perhapa. 

41,477. During their probationary' period in the 
Foreigu Office ?-I do not know how they could learn 
it quite. 

41,478. (Bir HImII"!/ Pri".,. .... ) Looking at your 
record in tba Service, might that be taken as .. fairly 
typical history of a man entering the Diplomatic Ser
vice P-I think absolutely. 

41,479. As regards the rate of promotion, I eee you 
were four years a third seoretsry. Would that be 
about the time with most people P-I think that W&!\o 
rather faster than my immediats predecessors. 

41,480. What do you say as regards the number of 
tranefers you have had P-I think that is about normal. 
1 think it works out to about one in every two or three 
yetu"~ on an average. 

41,481. HI\8 the Foreign Offioe any minimum time 
within whioh they would not move a manP-No, there 
is no s11Gh limit. 

41,482. Are the junior members of the Diplomatio 
Service allowed to indicate preference for one post 
1'8ther than another P-Yes, you can indicate a prefer. 
ence. 

41,483. With any. reBtllt P-Sometimeo. For, in
stance, when I was at St. Petersburg I asked to be sent 
to Teheran, and I was sent there; but I think that is 
the only time I indicated a prefe,,,noe. 

41,484. (Chai,·man.) We,,, yon long at TeheranP
Nearly two years. 

41,485. Did you learn Persian P-Y eo. 

41,486. (Bir HImII"!/ Primro.s.) If a man is two year. 
at a post I suppose it tskes him perhaps a year to really 
learn the ways of the place P-Y os, very often. 

41,487. Therefore theae frequent chang •• have a 
certain diaadvantage, have they not P -Yea, sometimes. 
It does take a man some time to understand the 
machinery of the government. 

41,488. As regards the Service generally, does a 
man often remain a.s a fir.ilt secretary j that is to aay, 
having arrived at the maximum. salary of 500l. as a 
first secretary, does a man often remain at that a long 
time before he gets promoted P-I think they generally 
stay three or four years. It is practically one class
first and second sooretsries-and I think they generally 
take about ten years to get through it. 

41,4~9. When a man has got to the 5001. stsge, 
probably, from the point of view of money, the remune. 
ration is better at tbat stage than at a.ny other, either 
below or above P-Ye" and when he· is at tbat stage 
he is very often at a post where he occasionally takes 
charge and gets charge allowances: 80 it is not his 
total emoluments really. 

41,490. The ministlies do not leave a very wide 
margin for a man over his salary. Take a. Minister at 
Brussels, for instance. The salary is by no means very 
liberal from the point of view of what ,he has to do p_ 
Probably not. 

41,491. So far as your observation goes, should you 
s.y that our Diplomatic Service was as well psid as that 
of other fh-st class Powers P-YeB, I think on the whole 
it is very much on the sa.me scale. 

41,492. But even in the caseof the foreign embassies 
the men in the Diplomatic Service are all men who 
probably have BOme private mssnsP-Yes, I think 
always. 

41,493. I do not suppose there is any foreign 
Diplomatic Service which gives a sala.ry which would be 
sufficient to enable a man to live in the way he has to 
live in a great e.'\pitalP-No, none at all. 

41.494. (Chail'ltWn.) "Do foreign governments give 
allowances in addition to the grade salary r-l rather 
think they do, bnt I am not quite certain. I fancy 
every country has its own system in that respect, 
I think some certainly give quite a moderate salary to 
Ministers and Amb!lS.sadors and a considerable enter~ 
tainment allowance. which comes to very much the same 
thing in the end, I suppose. 

41,495. Except that on our system the entertainment 
allowance will not be taken into &CCOlmt in calculating 
pension P-I think our pensions are on a different basis; 
not on the figure of the salary, but on the class of 
the post. 

41,496. (Bir Henry Primr •••. ) I suppose in every 
Diplomatic Service the appointments Bre by nomiImtioD 
rather than by way of open competition P-I think 
always, in every country. 

41,497. (Chai,_n.) You say a first secretary or 
a counsellor sometimes gets a cha.rge allowance for 
acting as charge d'a:ffaires ?-Yes. 

41,4[,8. Is the charge allowance deduoted from the 
pay of the lIfinisterP-Y .. , always. 

41,499. Is that occ.sionany" .anse of friction and 
dissatisfaction P-Yes, certainly. 

41,500. We are interested in hearing about the 
points in which fl'iction OCCllI'S with a view to p088ible 
removal, so we shall be glad if you will develop that a 
little P-I think it is merelv that sometimes the first 
secretary or the counsellor feels rather cross with his 
chief for not going on leave .. little oftener, but I do 
not know that it ever causes actual friotion. 

41,501: That possible callse of friction, if it be a 
cause of friction. would be removed if the Minister for 
a period of authorised leave were to draw the usual 
payP-Yee. 

41,502. And if he ceased for that time to draw the 
allowanoee, He would not inour the burden of hoo
pitRlity, if it ba a burden P That would fall on the 
charge d'affaires, who would receive the sumptuary 
allowance P-I do not think the friction is serious 
enough to O&11se any difficulty. It may have done so 
occasionally, but it was probably in cases where t,he two 
persons did not get on well together. 
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41.503. It bas been ouggeeted to os that it woold 
be well to am&lga.mate the Foreign Office and the Dip
lomatic Service: to make it one Service. Do you Bee 
any 0 bjeolion to that P-I think in many caaee clerks 
in the Foreign Office live on their pay. and 1 doubt if 
they cowd live on their pay whon they go abroad. as 
a mle. 

41.504. Supposing the system I have just outlined 
were introduced whereby the diplomats would receive 
pay on the Foreign Office level pine an allowance P
You coold do that in the ..... of a bachelor. 

41.505. That woold meet the cas. of a Foreign 
Office clerk going abroad P-He woulll get e"""tly the 
same 88 a diplomat in that case. 

41.506. He would. so f .... as tha Government is con
o.mod. The Foreign Office olerk might have private 
me&llB or might not; if he ha.d it would be so much the 
easier for him P-Yea. 

41.507. I suppose we may take it for granted that 
in most cases where Foreign Office clerks at present 
become diplomatists and go "broad they have privata 
means P-l soppose thoy have; in fact. I think they are 
sometimes UD&ble to exoba.nge because they have Dot 
private means. But even in that case the Foreign 
Office olerk gets l'8ther higher pay than the diplomat. 
very much on the revised soale which you were sug
gesting, and, if even in tha.t case he cannot aooept a 
transfer abroad beoa.use he has Dot private means, I am 
afraid that it would indicate that the scale which you 
..... suggesting is not adequata. 

41.50S. That would bs an objection to the adequacy 
of the allowance, but 88Suming that a suitable wage were 
available for a Foreign Office olerk if he went abroad. 
do you think that the amalgamation woold be benenoial 
to the Service P-I think it is certainly advisable that 
they shoold be very closely in touch with each .other. 

41.509. 1 infer from what you say that it is desirable 
and advantageous that there should be transferability P 
-Certainly. 

41.510. The ooly question is whether the transf ..... 
ability .hoold be BOch that the Seoretary of State may 
order a Foreign Office olerk to go a.broad and he must 
go, and may order a diplomatist to come to the Foreign 
0ffice and he must oeme. and thne take away the dis
oretion of the individual. Would that be to the in_ 
of the ServiceP-Yes. certainly. 1 think it would be to 
the interest of the Service. . 

41,511. Although it might be impeded in particular 
instances by finanoial conside1'8tioDB P-In particular 
instauo .. it would be diflioult to carry out. 

41.512. (Mr. B""twoo<i.) But the amalgamation of 
the two Servic_the Foreign Office ~nd the Diplomatic 
Service-would mean briDging the men on to one list 
for promotion P-I suppose it would. 

41.518. How would that work P-I think it would 
be " great dcal fairer. At present exchanges which 
are effected may work iDjustioe to people. I mean if a 
aenior pe1"BOD comes out of the Foreign Offioe into the 
Diplomatio Service, and a junior diplomat comes out of 
the Diplomatic Service into the Foreign Office, the 
resolt is that a certain numbsr of peopl. in the Foreign 
Office go up one. and " certain number of people in the 
Diplomatio Service go down one. One.list would ob
viste that at any l'8ta. bsoause they would all st .. y in 
the same place on th.liat, wh.ther they were employed 
at home or abroa.d. 

41.514. (Mr •• D ...... Slreaifeil<i.) 1 nnd it a little 
diffioult to olesr my mind on this question ot expeus .. 
in certain situations ·abroad. I should feel it easisr if 
you ooold tell me what you consid.r woold be the 
possible aaJary for an attsoh' in London, say. a French
man or " German attach.; then 1 should be able 18· 
oompa.reit mOl"8easily with the question of the Mpeuses 
of an Engliohman in St. P.tersburg. How much do 
you think it would take for a man to live in London P
There is always this difference. that the diplomat who 
goes abroad is a foreigner living in a foreign country 
and he does not get the things as cheaply as the nativ ... 
can get them; he is not up to the ropes in the s&me 
way. So that a Frenchman living in Londou woold 
probably require more than the oolTOBplJllding English-
man living in Londoll.·· . . 

• (6)13300-11:0 lOll Q 

41.515. Have you any idea in your mind as to what 
it might cost " Frenchman to live in London P-A 
bachelor living in London P 1 shoold say about 6001. a 
year. 

41.516. (Mr. Gmlw.t>. Wall .... ) At one point of your 
..... eer you must have detsrmined to try for thelDiplo
matic Servi_l suppose at about the age of 18 P-I 
made up my mind even earlier than that. 

41.517. Then in consequence of that you decided 
not to go through the ordinary university course. but 
to go abroadP-Y ... 

41.51B. You took the precaution of finding out 
whether, if you did so,lyou would receive anominationP 
-1 think I did. but I could not say for certain. -

41.519. You got what was in elfeot • hinding 
promiee that you would get a nomin"tionP-Y ... 1 
went "t some time to Bee the Secretary of Stata's private 
seeretary. but 1 oannot remember at what exact otage in 
my life it was. . 

41.520. Would you advise a young man who was 
going to make the same decision to do the same thing 
DowP-Yea, machinery is provided for it DOW. There 
is a Selection Board. 1 think. which meets periodioally. 

41.521. But that Selection Board. as far as we can 
ascertain. ooly meets just before the examinationP-lt 
meets twice a year. I think. 

41,522. But the persona who come before it, we 
understood. were nominally expected to come before the 
Board shortly before the .xamination P-No. at any 
tim~. . 

41.523. (Mr. Math ...... ) YeB. two or three y ...... 
before the time. Men are coming up now before the 
Committee who will Dot be going in for the examinatiOD 
for a year or so P-Yes, it is a long time before. 

41.524. (Mr. Graham WalZa..) If they go into the 
examination at about 21 or 22 years of age they come 
up before the Selection Board at IS or 19 P-Y eo. as 
BOOn as they are old enough. 

41.525. You were n ..... ly two yeare at Teheran. 
There you were dealing with a particular type of 
Eutern consul, and.I8UPpose, therewereaoertain num
ber of Eastern cousuls attached to the legation doing 

. work in the legationP-There was one in the Levant 
Service, he was a vice-CODSW; and I think there was 
another vioe·oeusul who had been recruited outaid .. 

41.526. Were they doing regular work in ~ 
ohancery of the legationP-No. th.y never C8.\M intu . 
the chancery of the legation at all hot were entirely 
occupied with cousular duties. . 

41.527. Then you were not in the position you lin' 
in China or Oonstantinop1e-tbat an integral part OJ. 
the legation are these t·l'Bined men in the Oonaular 
ServioeP-Not at that time. 1 believe now. although I 
am not quite certain. there are stodent-interpreten in 
P.nia learning the Penian languag. and attached to 
the legation. I 40 not know whother they work in the 
consnlar part of the building. or in the chancery. 

41.52S. In TshOl'Bn the building i. one; the Oon. 
onlar Service on one side and the Diplomatio Service 
on the other P-Yes, all in one enclosure4 

41,529. In your time was there no communication P 
Were doeuments never eent .,....r to tha consular part 
to be translated P-Not for translation. but one was 
"n one side of the court and the other on the other 
side ofit. 

41.580. You were workmg togetherP-Certaiuly. 
41.581. So that the Minioter would know if there 

was a ... ry good man on the cousular side '-Infallibly. 
41.582. When lOU were in Russia in 1901 you 

passed an examinatlon in public law P-Yes. 
41.533. Do you remember the syllabus of that 

examination. . Did you work it up with a couple of 
books. or how P-While 1 was on leave 1 had leoBODa in 
it from Sir George Sheraton Baker. and I worked from 
books while I was in St. Petarsburl!. teo. 1 workedo .. 
two or three books a.nd then had a course of lessonB. 

41.584. There are some very distingnish.d lawyers 
in the Uuiveraity of St. Petersburg. Did you ever 
attend any lectures there P-No. 1 did not. 

41.585. Who ODJDined you P-The Civil Service 
CommissioD. 

41.586. You retamed to England from St. Peters
burg for the "amiDatioD, just to sit for- the eIamjDa • 

B 
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tion P-Yes; so far as I remember I was rather taken 
by surprise in the examination; it came on sooner than 
I expected. and I think I happened to be in England 
OD leave a.t the time. 

41.537. You say that system of encouraging the 
young diplomat to get .. knowledge of la.w might be 
<!xtended to certain other subjects P-I think it would 
be very useful to him sometimes. 

41.538. What subjects P-I bardly know; but I 
think he ought to have certain familiarity with the 
state of tbe la.w in England on social subjects such as the 
Factory Acts and food adulter .. tion. and perhaps liquor 
legislation and I should think Old Age pensions. and 
-things like that. Then he would be very much more able 
to see what points in foreign legislation are of interest. 

41.539. That is to say. if he is asked to report on 
any particular questions of social legisla.tion in .. 
foreign country. he is. in foct. impliedly &eked to com
pare that with what exists at home in order to make 
BuggestiOns, and unless he knows what it is a.t home 

he cannot work on that liDeP-That is so; and he i. 
very often in the dark at present. 

41.540. Do you think it would be a convenient 
arrangement if, when he was in It Europ¥on capital 
within reach. he were allowed to come home. If he is 
asked to report on the system of poor relief ..... y. and 
he finds he is ignorant of the system of poor relief at 
home, and he asks to come home and get himself up-to
date by a short and la.borious visit homeinat ... d of 
working in the dark. do you think that would be a 
convenient arrangementP-Yes, I think tha.t would 
meet the situation perfectly in ca.ses where he was not 
too far away. . 

41.541. Did you get a special allowance in conse
quence of passing your examination in public low P
Y ... 1001. a yesr as long as I was third secretary. 

41.542. Do you think that that special allowance 
system, or something analogous to it, might be 
erlended to the study of existing British institutions P 
-I think it would be .. very good thing. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD DAY. 

Thursday, 18th June 1914. 
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Mr. H. A. RoBllRTS (Secretary !'" the Cambridge Appointments Board) recalled and further examined . 

• 1 41.543. (Chairman.) You are acquainted ,..;th the 
:lo"lliobus of examination for the general Consular Ser
viceP-Yes. 

41.544. The examination combines technical sub
·lecta and subjecta of generaieducationP-Y ... 

-~ M,M5.- Have.you formed an opinion on the &dvan· 
tage or disadvantage .of that kind of examination P-I 
take the view that the subjects in themselves are those 
which the beat advice obtainable has. loid down 88 

necessary for coneula.r officers, but I think that several 
of the subjectB_pecially the techuical subjects of 
commercial law and geography-lend themselves very 
badly to examinations. and I think the same is true. 
not of political economy 88 understood in institutions 
of university rank. but certainly of political economy 
as understood in this particular exa.mination. I think 
these examinations lend themselves to an undesirable 
kind of special preparation. The general effect on the 
per."",,,,,l of the Service must. I think. be to favour 
candidates of 8 very mediocre ca.pacity. ... 

41.546. Do you think it would be better to restrict 
the open competition to a acheme framed more from 
the educational point of view. and afterwards to subject 
the selected candidates to a period of special training P 
-That would be my id.... I know there is some ob
jection to that on the score of expense, but it seems to 
me so important that. if it is possible for the Tr .... ury 
to find the money. it would be advisable to give these 
men a longer period of special training than they have 
at present. 

41.547. You ha.e read the Walrond Report. I pre
lume P-Not recently. but I read it at the time. 

41.548. You know it was the hope of that Com
mittee that we might be able to attract men who had 
aoquired Bome prelimin.a.ry commercial experience P-
Yes. . 

41.549. I think that was one of the reasons why the 
ma..:imum limit of age Was fixed at 27 P-Y ... 

41,550. From the information that has been fur· 
nished to us as to the previous occupation of those who 
have been selected. it seems that results disappointed 
the expectations of that Committee. As a matter of 
faot, men WIth previous commercial experience have not 
entered the Consular ServiceP-I believe that is the 
fact. 

41.55i. That result is perhapa what might have 
been expected in the circumstances P-Yea. I think that 
it was to be expected. I think that any man. with 
the intellectual capacity that you want. and with the 
personal powers that you want, would. if he were in a 
great busine88 house. be very unwilling to leave it. and 
the business house would be very unwilling to dispense 
with his services. The tendency has been latterly the 
other way-to try and recruit men of ability into busi· 
ness houses on a much wider basis than usual, and I 
think that that tendency shows that there are not 
enough of them there. 

41.552. Since you appeared before us the year before 
last has that tendency on the part of busin .... houses 
developedP-Y ... it goes on steadily. It does not go 
on by leaps and bounds. 

41,553. But it goes on progressively P-It goes on 
progressively. .. 
. 41,554. If you had an examination. or if the recruit

ment were oonducted, on those prinoiples which you 
ha.ve mentioned, what BOrt of exa.mmation would you 
have for the open competition for the general Consular 
Service P Would it be an examination based upon the 
secondary type of completed educatioD. or on the 
university type. having regard to the work which con
sular officers are coiled upon to do P-I should be very 
UDwilling to exolude the university man. It is not 
reasonable to suppose that the Service as a whole should 
consist of candidates from the universities. but I think 
that here and there you should lesve the door open for 
any graduate who is obviously drawn to that work. 
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41.500. Would your examjnation be more of the 
type prescribed for the intermediate cl .. s of clerka. or 
would it be of the type of the Clase I. exalIliJmtionP
If it were <nUt. lika the Class I. exsmina.tion I think it 
would exclude. ev"'!body. or almost everybody. who 
was not # 1llllvetslty candidate. That would be the 
objection to that. I have in. mind the exa.mjnation for
the Levant Service--uot as a model for the examina
tion for the general Service. but as indicating the 
desirable standard.. You. there have an exami.nation 
which oa.n be taken by the better kind of sixth-form 
schoolboy with additional preparation. and you have 
the age limit of 24. which leavee the door open for 
the occasional IWLl1 from any of the universities whose 
thoughts turn in the direction of consular work. aud 
who. perhaps. has studied modern lsngusges. 

41.556. The e-yamjnation for the Leva.nt Service 
compriaBB the following subjects, Reading aloud aud 
writing. orthography. arithmetic (including vulgar aud 
decimal fractions). English composition. French tra.ns
latiou.- from. and into, writing French from dictation, 
writing • lett.. in French on 'ordinary subjects. aud 
conversation. pa.ying attention tD accents, genders. and 
teusBB. aud Latin. Thooe are the obligatory subjects. 
Then the optional subjects are, Ancient Greek. ItaJian. 
German, Spomlsh. Thera you have no history P-No 
history. I do not suggest that as • model for the other 
examjnation. but a.ther that the same standard should 
be aimed at. The standard in all these subjects is 
considerably higher than it is in the exsmina.tion for 
the generaJ Consular Service. aud you havs also the 
make-weight subjects of Latin aud Greek in this par
ticular case;. bu~ JULturaJly. in the emmination for 
the general Consular Service you would have alterua
tiV88. such as modern history. 

41.557. You would introiuce history P-l think 1 
would. and I would keep some economics if possible. 

401.558_ Yon would introduce political economyaud 
economic history P-Yea, if you could maintaiu a reason
able sta.nda.rd in them. 

41.:559. And political science P-Tha.t is a vague 
subject; I do not think I would include it. 

41.560. (M~. Bout1Dood.) How dOBB the standard 
for these subjects eompa.re with the standard of Class I. P 
-It is below the staudard of Cl ... L On the other 
haud. of coarse. what happens is. that in practice every 
subject there is obligatory. A man has to attain a 
reasonable .tandard in Latin aud Greek. a very high 
standard of French and German. aud hes to know some
thing of ItaJian and Spanish as well. That is how it 
works out. and I believe that is the salvation of the 
e:mmmation for ita particuIa.r purpose. 

41.561. (Chai,.".,.,.,) What ages would you fix P 
What would be the minimum aud ma.ximum age for the 
eumina.tion P. The limits are DOW not under 22 or over 
27. Do you cunsider that tho .. ages are suitable. or 
would you reduce them to 18. and 24 or 2S P-Assum
ing that you ca.JllIOt ever get. candidate from. bnsi
nBB8 house. there would be no objection to lowering the 
age to 24 or 2S, but. if it is p088ible to get even 
oecaeiona.lly sucll a C801Ididate. you might leave the door 
open for him. 1 think. It might be advisable to lower 
the inferior limit to 19 or 18. I am not sure that it 
would be worth doing. because if you want to catoh the 
sixtb-lorm boy he will aJresdy be 18 or 19 years old, aud 
he muat ave .. considerable tr&ining in languages to 
follow. '"Part from anything he has dODe in schoo!. 
Therefore, that bringw him ".....ly to 21. aud perhap8 21 
wuuld be .. good limit. 

41 562. For the F ... Eaotern aud Chins Service the 
age is: I think:; 21 to 240?-I think 20 or 21 would be. 
very _" .. hl. iDferior limit. 

401";63. Tbat would not ..... hle you to escaps the 
...... mer would it P The boy ... ould leave school at 18 
or 19. when he would have completed his secondary 
course aud there ....,nld hot two 1_weeu 19 aud 
21--tbe lowellt age for theesamiuatio" ?-I .bouId hope 
tIuot he would apoud tIuot IIime mainly abroad. 

41 564 You ""old _ that by inaisting apon a 
high ~ 1<,. I .... guaq .. ?-y ... and DO doubt he 
wOuld want .. little IIJl""ia1 p"'P" .... ioB at the eDd;. but 
if he had leamt .... biatnry. Dr wba_er other oubJecta 
........ -,.. to tllat. pmporl.1 at IChool-for 

emmple. supposing he had done mathematics or science 
properly .t school. and he added the structure of Ian
~it ought not to take very long for him to revise 
his work. The kind of special preparation one wanta 
to keep out is that which aims DOt so much at actual 
attainment as the mechanical doing of a paper. These 
papsrs for the general Cousular Service lend themeelves 
to good mechanical work. Any slrilful teacher of the 
kind who takes up this work would know exactly what 
ropes to handle. and when yon ra.ise the standard of 
the examination, I think. to some extent. you get rid of 
that. 

401.565. A snggeetion has been made to us that aftei. 
passing the competitive examination the candidate 
should spend a period. of two years in a tmiversity 
haviug. Faculty of Commerce P-Such as Birmingham. 
for example. 

41.566. Yea. such as Birmingham P-I hardly think 
that is quite the right suggestion. It seems to me that 
in the first place the BUCCeosfulcandidate ought to be in 
touch with the Foreign Office and the Boord of Trade. 
as now-probably he ought to spend more time thpre 
than be does-&nd I cannot help thinking that he ought 
to be trained in a great port where there are facilities 
for obta.inin.g information which would not be found 
exactly in the same way at Birmingham. It seems to 
me that everything points to London as the obvious 
training place. 

;11.567. What course should he go through during 
this period of training P-Thera. I muet not pretend 
that I really know .. It is • matter. I think, for people 
who are in closer touch with the actuaJ duties of a oon
sul than I am; but it is quite clear that he would have 
to learu a good deal of oommerciallaw aud commercial 
geography. aud. I should .. y. commercial history and 
political economy (which would be on 8. realistic pat~ 
tern). and a great deal .bout the markets of the world. 
I have never seen the musenm of specimens at the 
Imperial lustitute. but probably. as far as the products 
of trade are concerned. that might be developed, if it 
is not already in such • state as to be useful Then 
there would be his official relations with the Foreign 
Oflice and the Bosrd of Trad", 

41,568. What character of official relationP Would 
you have him go to work in the Board of Trade aud 
the Foreign Office P-He doee 80 at present for a short 
period, does he not ~ , 

41.569. I think ouly fur a f .... weeks. or 80mething 
like that <-I think he ought to have more than that. 
aud ought to familiarise himself with the whole nature 
of consular reports. with what is required by the Board 
of Trade. and with how the reports are nsed. 

41.570. You would have him spend a certain time 
in the Consular Department of the Foreign Office aud 
at the Board of Trade to make him .. 1f &equainted with 
the character of tha work?-Yea. 

41,571. That is to say. to be employed 8S. yonug 
clerk would be for Il time P-Possibly that would be 
the wa.y. 

41,572. Would you have him employed at all in 
actual commercial work ~ say, the Port of. London 
office or the office of • large commercial: firm. P-I 
think if the right kind of work could be fomul, and 
if JOu could find employers willing aud public spirited 
enough to help. that .... ouId be • valuable thing. 
What I really do not know is. how far in any one 
organisation, even in the Port of London-which, I 
suppose. would be the best place-he would get quite 
the experieDee that you want him to have. 

41..573. Would you have the tirst examination an 
open competition P-I think DOt. Yon m.... whether 
there should be a IlOminatioll to compete or DOt ~ I 
think the question of nom.imltion is _mely im
portant. 1 do not think yoa can dispense with it for 
these partieular Service&. . 

41,574. We are talking now .bout the general 
Consular Service?-Yea. I think it is important for the 
general Commiar Service. 

41.575. Will you explain ... hy you think eo?
Directly ODe begina to deal with recruiting for this 
Servioe one finds that there i&-it is rather difficult 
to deoeribe it-«. kind of ccomopolitan population, 
people ... ho spend _ of their time abroad fur """""" 

BJ 
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reasons, who are British subjeots, but who are not the 
typicaJ Englishmen you would wish to have representing 
the country. I think that is one strong reason. 

41,576. Are you at all inJIuenced by the d .. i .... bility 
of getting young fellows of good demeanour and of 
good addre .. P-I think that ia important too, but I 
think we shall not find that they come from any 
partioular class. I am quite sure that the income of 
their ps.1·ents has nothing to do with it. But anybody 
who watches Englishmen dealing just in a Common way 
with, say, Frenchmen in an hotel, or anywhere abroad, 
will see that there are very marked dilferences of 
behaviour, a.nd many foreign nations are extremely 
sensitive to slight dilferences of manner. Therefore if 
it ia possible to ... certain that candidates have quiet, 
good manners without aggressiveness, o:ffensiveness, or 
any marked peculiarity, that ia to the good. 

41,577. Turning to the languages that men reeruited 
for the genera.! Consular Service should know, should 
French be oneP-French and German, and, of course, 
Spanish, ia very important nowadays. 

4.1,578. Do you think that not more than one 
language should be obligatory P-I think I would make 
two languages obligatory, but I would have a vel'Y high 
standard in one of them. 

41,579. What two languages would you make 
obligatol'Y P-I see no objection to the present arrange· 
ment of French and German, or French and Spsuish. 

41,580. French and German are obligatory in the 
Diplomatio Service, but not obligatory in the general 
Conaular Service P-No. Here what ia obligatory ia 
eitherTrench and German, or French and Spaniah. 

41,581. You prefer French and German P-I think 
not. I think the present is a very good arrangement as 
far as I can judge of the utility of the languages; but 
if you are going to increase the standard of the exami· 
nation in other subjects of genera.! education you will 
probably have to compenaats to some extent for that 
by not having a high standard in both languages. My 
feeling would be, that if a man has learnt one language 
really well, muoh better than the present examination 
implies, he ia on the way to becoming a linguist and 
his second language will come very .... ily to him; if he 
has begun it, he will soon make lomething of it. 

41,582. Would you be content with the 300 marks 
_ for French or would you rBiae the marks for French to 

400 and leave the marks for German or Spanish at 
300 P-I think I would leave them OD an equality so far 
as I ......... at present-I am not quits sure about the 
bearing of that-only I would make the pass marks in 
French very high-perhape two-thirds of the total. 
The colloquial teet should be .... vere one, and a.lso the 
written test. 

41,583. At Cambridge you teach for a period of one 
or two years the gentlemen who pass for the Levant 
Servicee P-For the Levant Service for two years. 

41,584. Do yon teach them politicaJ economy, com· 
mercial law, or any of those .ubjectl P-Commercial 
law, yes. There ia a very elaborate syllabus of I .. w 
which includes be.ides commercia.l law the subject of 
oonsular juriadiction. 

41,585. Do you think that the Cambridge curri· 
culum would be luitable for recruits for the general 
Coneular Service during the period of their probation P 
-It conts.ina certain things which theywould Dot want. 
It ia rather wider in some direetiona, but I am not 
prepared tc. lay if it i. wide enongh in othere. They 
have lpeciaJ conaular juriadiction in Turkey and in 
Persia.. 

41,586: At the university they would not have the 
advantageo or faciliti .. ",hich we have boon ta.lking 
about in conneetion with trade here in LondonP-No. 
On the other hand their duti.. .. .. very largely diplo
matic and political. 

41,587. I am not dea.ling at present with the Levant 
Servioa, but only with the general Consular Servioa. So 
far as you arm .... , the recruits for the gen ..... 1 Coneular 
Servioa could not be 10 mitably trained at Cambridge as 
at the port of luoh .. place as London P-Not so Buitably. 

41,688. Are you aatisfied with the pay that the gen. 
e .... 1 Co"."lar Service getl P-The pay of the general 
Consular Service il .. very large question, and I do Dot 
think ~ere i. suoh great di ... tiofaotion with that as 

there i. in the other two Services. The fact ia that 
the me,:, hope to get a position in Eorope, and in many 
places. m Europe the pay, though not vf'rJ high, io, 
accordmg to the otandard around them, fairly oom. 
fortahle; but I th)nk an increase of p .. y on the whole 
would be an advantage. rou caunot sup_ that a 
COnsul·Gen ..... ' in New York with 2,000/ ... year Dan be 
properly paid. 

41,589. You think that aum would not be excessive 
'Pay for the Consul·General in New York P-!think it ia 
very littlA, considering what one hears of the cost of 
living in New York. He gets 2,000/ ... year if I am not 
mistaken. 

41,590. H hia allowances are taken into account he 
dcee P-Yea, I think he has special terms. I .ee that he 
h .. 1,200/. ssl .. ry and 1,200/. allowance. Genemlly the 
United States salaries strikp. me 88 very low, oonsider. 
ing the level of the ccst of living there. I do not know 
enough about the cost of living in South America to be 
able to make BUggestions. 

41,591. We are told. it ia very expensive in Brazil 
and the Argentine. That ia all I want to ask you reo 
garding the general Consular Service, but before psss. 
ing on may I sum up the effect of your evidence as 
follows: the exiating examination for the genera.! 
Consular Service admits of improvement P-Yes. 

41,592. ·The course you advise is a higher standard 
of literary examination, with a penod of training after. 
wards P-A higher gene .. al educatioDa.i standard. 

41,593. A Jngh genera.! educational .tandard with 
special reference to high proficiency in one European 
language and a lesser degree of proficiency in another 
Europea.n langoage, both being ohligatory P-Yes. 

41,594. Then you advocate a period of training 
which could be carried out most mitably .. t a port, 
.uch as London, that training to be pertly practical 
and partly theoreticaJ P-Yea. 

41,595. lrhe practical part would be under the con· 
trol of the Board of Trade and the Foreign Office in 
conjunotion with some greet body like the Port of 
London Authority or some commercia.! honae if a suit· 
able arrangement could be made P-Yos. 

41,596. That that period of training should be con· 
joined with teaching in the subjects you have mentioned 
-politioa.i economy, commercial law, and such like P
Yeo. 

41,597. And such further training would be in the 
course of iime tested by examination, I suppose P-Yes, 
there would be a final examination. 

'l,S98. At the end of the training you would ..... 
quire an examination p-Yea. 

41,599. N otwithstandiog the desi ... bility, if poasible, 
of getting men with commercial experience, you think 
that the ouocess of the Wa.!dron Committes's recom· 
mendation in that respect has been so small that it ia 
better to alter the genera.l plan, and trust to the system 
you have indicated of examination and subaequent 
training P-I think we are driven to that conclnsion. 

41,600. But if there were a young fellow who had 
acquired a good commercia.l training, you would make 
it poo.ible for him to be reeruited also P-Y ... 

41,601. But that would be outside the scheme of 
regular recruitmentP-Not if you retain the presen~ 
age limits. 

41,602. You think the age ought to he from 21 to 
24 as the rule P.,..That would be good &8 the rule. 

41,603. But if young men with commercial training 
did preeent themseJ_ they might be admitted even of 
higher age P-Yes, that would meet the case exactly
very much as the eervicein the Army and other Govern· 
ment services counts at present. 

41,604. We might do it in thatway. H a manover 
the maximum age limit but with commeroial training 
presented himself, he might be allowed to deduct one, 
two, or even three,..... from his age in proportiOD to hi. 
oommercia.! experience, and so bring himself within the 
agelimitP-Yes. . 

41,605. With regard to the pay, you collllider that 
the pay of the higher grade of appointment-the 
Conaul.Gensra.l and so on-ia not high enongh P-I 
should have thonght not in some place •. 

41,606. Does that objsction a.lso hold good regard. 
ing the lower appointmen_nce.oonaula and oonsuls P 
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The vioe-consul begins, I understand, at 3001. and goes 
on to 5001.; tbe oonsul from 6001. to 8001.; anclo the 
Consul-General from 9001. to 1,2001. But if you heve not 
tbought over tbe matter partioularly 1 will not pres. 
for an ansWer P-It is & very large scheme, and, of 
course, I only know a few of the younger consuls, and 
they are In special p1a.cea. At Sebastopol, for instance, 
I should think 4001. a year did very w~1I for a while. 

41,607. The gistof the evidenoe, I think,has hitherto 
been that the oeale of 3001. to 5001., 6001. to 8001., and 
9001. to 1,2001., if supplemented by local allowanoe. to 
make up for the expensiveness of living in particular 
places, would do P-Y es, I tbick .0, if .upplemented 
witb local allowances. I notioe there are a good many. 
Probably it is not very far from the mark. 

41,608. Some of tbe 'pay is attached to partioular 
places. For insta.nce, there are only four Consuls· 
General, I believe, and in order to draw the full pay of a 
Consul.Genera.l, you mnst be stationed at ODe or other 
of oertain places; thet is to eay, the pay is attached to 
the plaoe. On the other hand, it has been .uggeeted 
that that arrangement may very often be inconvenient. 
A man may rise to the top of tbe tree and be entitled 
to promotion-to the 1,2001. grade-and yet it might 
be inconvenient to the public S81-v1.Ce to remove him from 
the p1aoe where he is, while, if he is not removed, he 
will ouJl'er tbe herdship of being denied the promotion. 
Do not you think it would be better thet the pay should 
attach to the individuoJ and not to the place P-In tbe 
o&oe of these large places P 

41,609. A. a general rule, .hould· not the pay be 
attached to the individuoJ and be regulated by hi. merit 
and swority in the Servioe P-Provided you have &Jl 

adequate .y.tem of local aJlowancee, obviously that 
would be good. 

41,610. Have you formed any idea as to tbe desir
abilty of .... ociating tke general Oonsular Servioe more 
olosely with theDiplomatio Service, and making trans
fers from one to the other more easily P-I have not 
tbought ahout thet, and I .hould not like to express an 
opinion without consideration. 

41,611. Are you quite .atisfied with the examination 
for the Levant ServieeP-Yee; we have thought about 
thet a great deal at Oambridge, as we have to deal with 
the student interpreters afterwards. It is an examina
tion which I tbick you would not defend a priori, but 
in practioe it turns out a very capable linguist, and in 
view of the faot that theee men have to know Arabic 
well, .omething of both Turkish and Persian (one of 
tbem well, and quite a good knowledge of the otber), 
and possibly Russian also, theparamountoonaideration 
is obviously that they should be linguiste who will not 
be overwhelmed with thet requirement. In practice we 
find that this e'DJ1lin ation does produce that, the faot 
being thet when a mon ia oapable of learning three or 
four languages. he acquires a oenaiD dexterity, and 
tbe other languages are not .0 diffioult as they would 
be to anybody who began with them. 

41,612. The lIystem of nomination previoUi to e~· 
amination prevails in the Levant Service P-Yea. 

41,613. Do you think it is neoeseary for tbe reasons 
thet you have given alreedy P-y .. , for the same 
reasOnB, I think. The examination is very strongly 
... eighted with languag .. ~ and you have tbio particular 
type of men whom I mentioned, who I do not say 
.hould be excluded, hut who should be admitted witb 
judgment when they are suitable. Then. of course, iD 
Turkey especially, the question of .. certain .tandard of 
manne .. and bearing i. aetonishingly important. The 
Turks are extraordinarily sensitive to small grada. 
tions of manner, whioh perhep. a European would not 
notioe. 

41,614. Would you introduce into the examination 
for the .tudent interpreterohips any knowledge of his
tory P-l should be very much afraid of altering that 
examination at aJl on any tbeoretieal grounds. They 
have quite enough to do, &II you SM from the sohe,me, 
when it is realised tbat all tbo .. languages are obliga
tory in praotioe, as nobody has a ohence of .election 
unl ... he haa studied all four Janguages. Of oourse in 
tbeir .ubsequent oourae they do learn eome history of 
the countrie. to whioh they are going. That i. part of 
the currioulWll. 

41,615. What is tbe oheracter of tbe professional 
training that you carry out at Cambridge inconnection 
with these Levantioe cadets P-l have here. Rnd I may 
perhaps hand iD, a oopy of the final examination 
papers. The staff is controlled by Professor Browne, 
who i8 our direotor of studies. appoiDted by the uni .. 
varsity for the purpose. Professor Browne is assisted 
in the first place by the university lecturer in Persian, 
Dr. Nioholson, a distinguished Orientalist, and by the 
univenity lecturer in Russian, Mr. Goudy. He has 
a.lso ~under him three very oarefully chosen native 
soholars. Thera is a Sheik from Egypt, and great care 
is taken over his selection by the Government of Egypt, 
and he is lent to uoforpsriodeata time. Therearealso 
a Turk and a. Persian. The work in the Oriental lan. 

. guagea is carried out very muoh on the system which is 
employed in tbe :moole des Langueo OrientaJao in Pari. 
or the similar school in Berlin. In other words Pro
fessor Browne brea.ks the ground with Arabic. and a 
great deal of the first year is spent on Arabic as being tbe 
key language, and there i. alwayo Bt his side lecturing 
conjointly witb him a native .cholar. They begin with 
a certain a.mount of olaeeical Arabic a.nd go on to 001-
loquial Arabic. They .tudy the newspapere and offioial 
documents and so on---every form of the language; 
similarly in Turkish and Persian. That is a very com
plete system. which works very well. and I understand 
the metbod is extraordinarily .ucoesoful. Then they 
have Turkish and Persian hiotory. They heve Russian, 
not obligatory, but a large number of the candidatee 
ta.ke it; it is understood that some of them must take 
it. They have a oertaiD a.mount of instruotion in 
Frenoh, and we use for that purpose ODe of the French 
leeto .. , usually a prof .... 1Ih' de Lyce. attached to the 
university. who does a oertain amount of French 
conversation with the student interpreters. They are 
also bound to spend at l .... t a montb a year in Franoe, 
which keeps tbeir French in a mobile state. Finally 
there is the course in law, which is very important. be
ca.use it is not only the Ol'Clinary law which a consular 
officer should know, but also the question arising out of 
tbe Orde .. in Oouncil for Turkey and Persia. I have a 
short note here dro'Wllout by Dr. Higgins on thecouroe 
which he gives. which I might put in.· 

41,616. Do tb... young gentlemen acquire .uoh 
proficienoy as to read an ordinary manusoript in Arabio 
and Persian P-Y eo. Of oouree you cannot be oertain 
that anyone of them will be proficient in Persian or 
Turki.h; but in one or tbe other they will be good. I 
am told that oertain forms of manuscript are such as 
to bo.ftle even the most oompetent, but tbey can oertainly 
read an ordinary plain olear ""ript. 

41,617. Just .. everybody dce. not write legibly in 
Euglish P-That is .0. 
. 41,618. Are you ... ti.fied witb the .oaJe of pay for 

tbe Le.antine Servioe P-l thick tbat tbe .tudent inter
prete .. ' 2001. a year at the university &!,oul~ ~ .uffi
cient. They have to pay SOl. to the umVOl'll1ty m fee., 
and the remainder they have to live on, and .if they 
exeroise ree.aonable economy, I do not see that they 
should want more. 

41,619. Ara tbey allowed to gain sohoJarohips or 
prizes P-There is nothing provided. Directly tbey go 
out they become .... istante at SOOI. .. year. I heve 
never heard tbem complain of thet, but I have heard 
complainte of tbe faot that they heve to wait about 
16 years, as tbe average of tbe last six caee., beforetbey 
are promoted to oonoul. at 6001. a y...... 1 think one 
must admit that that is quite inadequate. 

41,620. Is tbe recruitment very equable or are tbere 
jumps. A re a good many recruited one year and very 
few tbe next, or do they recruit by pereentage P
Recruitment, unfortunately, depends on the ooourr:moe 
of vacancies, and that has been one of the great troubles 
witb the sOOool at Cambridge. FormOl'ly we had a 
dozen student interpreters in residence, and then. they 
dropped down to two or three, Bnd now we have nearly 
a dozen again. . 

41,621. But do not tbe requirements of the Bernee 
prooeed on fixed lin .. P . Can you eay whether the 

• 1'id. Appendix LXXXIl. 
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number of post. which these gentlemen fill is a fixed 
number P-Yes, I think they are approximately fixed. 

41,622. H so, there ought to be a possibility of 
. recruiting a.coording to a. percentage P-It is very 
desirable that that should be done, but one meets this 
difficulty in every Government office. For some reason 
or other at some epoch in the last 30 or 40 years ap· 
pointments may have been few, and then a Dumber of 
appointments may have been made simultaneously. 
Onoe that is done the mischief is there, and is difficult 
to get rid of. . 

41,623. Our English Services have largely increased 
owing to legislation and department&! expansion, and 
recruitment on a percentage is not always possible; but 
where you have a particular number of posts to be 
filled, and wastage to be provided for, it should be . 
possible, I should say, to recruit according to a per. 
centage P-I wish it were possible; probably depart
mental expansion caused the difficulty. 

41,624. (Sir Donald MaoAli.t.,..) Was it not the 
oase that from time to time they used to transfer the 
students bodily to another university P-There wa. a 
time when thoy did it. 

41,625. That was how the denudation took place P
No; it was due to irregular occurrence of vacancies in 
the Service. The denudation J speak of took place 
after the school was established at Cambridge. 

41,626. In your experience, a.nd mine, they would 
send, for example, all the student interpreters to 
Cambridge for two years, and then send them all to 
Oxford, and the result was that two schools had to be 
maintained each working only half timeP-Yes, that 
was the case. 

(Ch.airman.) Was it to ascertain whioh wa. the 
better of the two places for them P 

(Sir DO'1I8ld MacAli'!_r.) I think the idea was that 
each university should ha.ve its turn, and it did not 
occur to them that, as a result, it was necessary to 
carry on two distinct schools. 

41.627. (Chairman.) (To ths Witness.) Have y01l' 
any other point on the pay subjeot P-I would not aay 
that the higher prospects in the Service are what they 
should be, I think they should be distinctly improved. 
If you look at the prizes they are very few. 

41,628. Is 1,2001. the maximum P-There are two 
Consul.·Gener&! at 1,2001. and five Consuls·General at 
l,OOO~, and one consul has 9001. I certainly think 
when a man attaine the rank of consul, he should, if 
po .. ible, have at period. a regular increment of p"y 
from SOOI. onwards. But, perhape because I know the 
younger men in the Service better, the long wait of 
16 years to reach 6001. a year has been brought to my 
attention particularly. 

41,629. They might get some little addition by 
aUowanoes for languages &nd IawP-l think the allow. 
ancaa they get are merely in the nature of loo&! 
allowances. There Bre language allowances in the 
Diplomatic Service and in the FONlign Office. 

41,630. 'riley have language &!Iowanoes for China, 
but not for the Levant. You have eight allowanoes of 
1001. and nine of 501. for languages in China, but that is 
a dilferent Servioe. To stimulate the younger men ac· 
quiring & know ledge of mOdeI'll la.nguages, are they 
given any allowance in the Levant Servioe P-I think 
not. 

41,631. Can you tell us anything about the Far 
Eastern ServiC&-the China ServiceP-Yes, something. 

41,632. The examination is the same as for the 
Indian Service. except that the maximum limit of marks 
is le88 P-Tha.t is 80. 

41,633. It agrees in thatrespeot with the Diplomatio 
Servioe P-Very nearly, exoept that one language only 
is obligatory-French. 

41,634. You have no suggestions to make regarding 
any jmprovement or ohange in that exnminationP-No. 
This Service has always been rather diffioult to reDl'uit 
tor, I believe. The old scheme which was in force 
before 1910 waa, in standard, more like the general 
Consular' Service, and it WIlS not satisfactory. Pro .. 
fe •• or Giles, th .. professor of Chinese at C .. mbridge 
(who w... himself a diBtingui.hed officer of the Far 
Eaotern Service before he retired), had always urged 
very strongly th .. t this p"l1;iouIar .ohem&--that is the 

scheme in vogue sinoe 1910-ahould be given a tri .. l, 
becluse he said: II You have here a class of candidate 
.. who may be supposed to be destined for the East 
U and has made up his mind about it, and in time you 
U will get there a very valuable recruiting ground 
'I which you would not get elsewhere." • 

41,635. That is on the basis of the existing sylIa. 
bns P-Y... That is why the syllabus is rather 
governed by the Indian CivilsylIabus, in order to catch 
the sa.m.e class of man who is preparing for India. 

41,636. Do they catch the same class of man, or do 
they get the people who are low down on the list for 
the Indian Civil Service P-At present they do get the 
people low down on the list. Men are chosen who are 
qualified for this Service, and they very often get the 
offer of an Indian appointment, and they usually choose 
that in preference. 

41,637. You have no suggestion at all to make as to 
altering these rules at present P-I think the examina· 
tion h .. s been on its trial for only a very little while. 

41,638. H it be so, would the aame objections to 
interference also hold good regarding their salaries P 
Are you satisfied with their salaries P-I am not at all 
aatisfled about the salaries. I think that is a serious 
drawback. I am told over and over again that it is 
very difficult for them to marry at any reasonable 
period of their life. 

41,639. They begln at 2501. a year while they are 
students. Then they get their first step, on passing an 
examination, into what is called an acting assistant· 
ship, when they get 300~ P-Yes. 

41,640. Then there is the second·class assistant at 
3501. P-Yes. It takes about six years to get to that 
grade. 

41,641. And then first·class assistants get 4001. p
It takes 10 years and 6 months to get up to 4001. 

41,642. You think that is t~ long P-Very much 
too long. 400l. a year is wha.t a first;..class business 
house pays its young men of 22 in Shanghai. Though 
one would not expect the salaries in the Government 
service to be as good a.s that, still it is obvious that the 
standard of living muat have eifect. 

41,643. Have you had complainta made to you to 
that eifectP-We have taken a great deal of trouble at 
Cambridge about the officering of this Service. I 
notice, for example. simply because we have taken the 
trouble to let people know .. bout it, that of the last 14 
v .. oancies, seven are actually filled by Cam bridge men. 
My constant difficulty has been this: We get the. 
consuls-we bave had a couple of them in the course 
of the last 18 months to lecture for ns-a.nd when they 
are pressed as to how far their stipend goes, and what 
are the materi .. l prospects of the Service in the first 
15 or 16 years, they are "pt to say, .. Well, that i. a 
" weak point. You must, unless you have some sma.ll 
Of private means, be prepared either to be a bachelor 
U or to live a life of great economy, and to drop out 
U of society altogether, which is not good for your 
.. work." 

41,644. Are you prepared to m .. ke any suggestion 
as to wh .. t improvement should be introduced P-I 
think the salaries in the East ought to be very much 
higher than they are anywhere el.e, because of the 
necessity of sending children home to be educated. 
The ideal would be that in 10 years they should be 
getting not 1... than 8001. a year by one means or' 
another. That would not represent what 8. ma.n in a 
oommercial house, if he does moderately well, gets. 

41,645. (Sir Donald MacAU.! ... ) What salary 
would an Indian Civil .ervant who enters by the same 
examination arrive at in 10 years P-It depends on the 
promotion. 

41,646. (Chairman.) In 10 yea .. he ought, in nor· 
mal tim .. , to be an acting oolleotor, drawing about 1,200 
rupees a month, which would be something under 
1,0001 ... year P-That was the sort of aca1e I rather 
had in mind. 

41,647. (Sir Donald Mac.AI"! ... ) An Eastern cadet 
may even be higher on the list thn.n the man who gets 
into the Indian Oivil Service P-Yea. Then, of course, 
an Indian Civil servant goes very much further than 
that, and these consul. stop very muoh short of any· 
thing the Indian Ci.il servant gets. 
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4.1,648. (Okai ........ ) The China cadet begin. at 
2501., while the Levant man begins at 3001. P-Y ... 

4.1,649. And the general con.ul .... man begins at 
8001. P-Yts. 
. 41,650. Do you know whether hoUBOO are provided 

for meum the EastP-Yes. as a rule a house is pro
Tided. 

41,651. And they get free medical attendanoe, .. in 
the Indian Servioe, I understand P-That I do not know. 
There is a house provided. A.D.d sometimes a. local a.llow .. 
anes in the Far East, but that is in about 14 yeam. 
I do not think anybody who is below the rank of vioe. 
oonsul gete a honee provided, but he ma.y have quarters. 
I imagine the assistant would not have a house. 

41,652. We will verify that from a wiOOe .. from the 
Far EBOtP-The fact that it tak .. 10! y ...... to get 4001., 
and neaTly 14 years to become a vice-consul, are the 
things that have .truck me about the Service .. 

41,653. That i. a point which you think should be 
looked into 1-Y ... 

41,654. (M;'" Haldane.) Do you think they .hould 
learn the language at home, as we are told the Russians 
do P-That is a matter really for the authorities at 
Peking. They may think that the whole surrounding. 
are 80 sta'&Ilge that the best way of acclimatising the 
student-interpreters is to have them Bent out as Boon as 
they are of age to go. I cannot oirer an opinion at all. 

41,655. We were told that Rus.ia and other 
countries teach them the language before they go out P 
-One's feeling is always in favour of getting some 
rudimentary instruction, at all events, in the language 
before one falla into the ha.nds of a native teacher i but 
I think the question is l'8.ther broader than tha.t, and it 
is a question of what the Amba.esador at Peking would 
think the best way of doing it. 

41,656. (Ohairman.) Are you prepared to give u. 
any information regarding the Diplomatio Service P-I 
see some of the oandidates. 

41,657. You see BOme of those who go to the Foreign 
Office and some who go into the Diplomatic ServioeP
Ye., both. 

41,658. Do you think that they are pretty much 
alike or that one cla.sa of man is better than the other P 
-They are very much the same. One class is a. little 
rioher than the other, but I do not think you would 
distinguish them, The Foreign Office competition is 
rather more severe. 

41,659. But if it were a question of amalgamating 
the two Servioea and bringing them. on the same list, 
there would be nothing to prevent that in the intel1eoOOal 
equipment of both P-No, I do not think there would. 

41,660. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) Have I got your 
idea. aright, that after reflection, you would suggest for 
the general Oonsular Service an examination like the 
intermediate, with a. higher requirement in la.nguages, 
especially Frenoh P-1 think it would be higher than the 
intermediate. I take it the Levant standard i. higher 
than the intermediate .tandard. 

41,661. (Okai ......... ) I do not think it is (ka"," 
the Intermediate "!lIla""" to wit ... e.) P-There are more 
.ubjeots in the intermediate; but I .till think the 
Levant .tandard higher. 

41,662. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) And the age limit 
21 to 24; or, if he had some approved commercial 
e%perienoe, higher P-Y... What I mean i. that in the 
intermediate st&ndard you have a la.rge number of sub· 
jeots just Buitable for 8 sohoolboy as he leaves school. 
The standard of the Levant Service is not suitable 
for a. boy leaving school, for a boy as he leaves school 
could not possibly pass it. He has to learn a great 
deaJ about four modern languages. 

41,663. I am .peaking of .ubjects other than 
languages P-No doubt the Latin and Greek in the 
Levant Service are of about the &ame .tandard as Letin 
and Greek in the intermediate. 

41,664. But your idea, as I understood it, W88 to 
have an examination which would correspond rather to 
that of .. completed seoondary education than one 
which requirm special preparation either by a orammer 
or at a univel'8ityP-Yes; but I would have it in a 
small number of .ubjects. I would not compel the boy 
to get up all his mathema.tics, or aU his history, or aU 
his soience, or whatever it might be. 

41,665. Then you mean it would be somewhat easier 
than the intermediateP-No, I do not think.o. It 
might be a metter of .tandard. Supposing you 
examine him in French and German and, say, two· 
period. of modern history, and English, you e&n pitch 
your .tandard of history as high a. you ohoose, or the 
same would be true if you wish to emmine him in 
na.tural 8cience. You can make the comparatively few 
subjects of a.s high a standard as you choose. 

41,666. There is 8. matter of principle in it, 80 we 
had better have it olear. We have been trying, in the 
earlier part of our labours, to aeaimilate the competi. 
tive exa.m.ina.tions in general education by which 
students enter the Service in val"ious grades to what 
they would acquire in the ordinary course of education 
at the age of entry. Are you suggesting that a special 
examina.tion having no particular relation to the 
ordinary system of eduoa.tion at the particuld.r age of 
entry should be established for this purpose 1-1 think 
there is a very definite reason why this examination 
mast, to some extent, cut across the ordinary system 
of education; you must get your two languages clear 
and good. 

41,667. I am keeping them on one side and only 
speaking of the general education P-Does not that 
affect the question, booause, after having learnt your 
languages abroad, when you come back it is very hard 
that you should be turned into the sixth-fol'Dl school. 
boy again and have to have at YOW' fingers' ends exactly 
what YOI1 knew when you left school. You might keep 
one or two subjects going yourself. 

41,668. Then you are deliberately opening the door 
to cramming P-I do not know. I think the danger is 
quite as great the other way, ot' greater, because you 
could easily lind teaohers who would bru.h up mathe· 
matics, a. little history, a little natural science, and so 
on, up to a. relatively elementary standard. 

41,669. What is the advantage of a competition 
conducted upon tha.t principle in which English, mathe
matics, and so on, ba.ve to be brushed up P-I suggest 
that it is not an advantage; I want to get rid of it by 
reducing the number of subjeots. 

41,670. But owing to your .ystem it requires to be 
brushed up P-I think not. I want to restrict the 
number of subjects rather severely to two modern lan· 
guages, and perhaps one group of subjects of general 
oulture. 

4.1,671. And the latter would have to be kept up, or 
brushed up, or crammed up P-No doubt the men would 
have to pay some att<mtion to it, but I think the more 
objectionable forms of oramming would be a.voided. 

41,672. Practically, therefore, it comes to this: 
That you w<>uld lay the whole .t .... of the comp.tition 
upon the languages, with some assurance that a general 
education had accompanied them 1-1 want to make 
.ure that there is a high .tandard of general education, 
oertainly. 

41,678. Is there any advantage in having a •• p ..... te 
examination from Class 1" say with a lower maximum 
and a high .. requirement in languagesP-1 think you 
might conceivably alTallge a series of subjects from the 
Olass I. examination to meet the case. 

41,674. You do see that there ..... disadvantages, 
from a theoretical point of view, in having a special 
examination at a Don-educational age-if I may use 
the expression-in a small number of special subjects. 
The competition in that would be limited by the power 
of the candidates to get special training for it, a.part 
from school, university, or college P-It seems to me 
to be a. logical corollary to the necessity of learning 
languages, that YOI1 have to have this breok. I do not 
think it i. ideal. 

41,675. Then might not it be desirable to ha .. what 
one may call a. qualifying emmination in general edu. 
cation and a competitive eu.miuation in languages. 
afterwards P-1 do not think you will get the requisite 
atandard then, will you P 

41,676. It depend. upon how high the qualifying 
examination is P-Certainly. . . 

41,677. Supposing the candidates for the Consular 
Service were required to enter for the intermediate ex· 
aminatiOll, and were selected by<'ompetition as qualified 
when they had p.ased that, and then later on had a , 
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special examination in the languages whioh you referred 41.693. But baaing yourself on the Levant experi. 
to, in which their plaoea in order of merit would be ence you see no reason against requiring or providing 
!fiven. would you not correlate an examination like that for preliminary knowledge of a rudimentary kind in 
with the schoole on the one hand, and on the other Far Eaatem Ianguagea before the students I!jO out p_ 
permit of the special proficiency in languagee being It is obvious that you could do a great deal with a 
teeted P Perhaps it wants thinking out P-Yea. I year's training. not only in the Iangua~theoimport. 
think it does. ance of beginning whioh one must leave to an expert--

41.678. But an easential part of your plan is that but in these other subjeots which are as important in 
however the entrance competitive examination is framed that Service ... in the general Oonaular Service. Do 
a year at lea.at •. perhaps more. of prohation should be you know that the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank 
spent by the seleoted candidate. eay. in LondonP- tak .. the trouble to get its employ .... or some of them. 
Yes. tanght Chineae beforehand P 

41.679. Is it one year only that the Levant students 41.694. I know that every Oriental Service except 
ha .. P-They have two years. our Consular Service doea P-They are very carefully 

41.680. But you think for the general Consular Ser· trained in Peking. 
vice one year of probationary period would besuilicientP 41.695. (Chairman.) Doea the Hong Kong and 
-No doubt something could be done in one year. Shanghai Bank have them trained here in EnglandP 

401.681. All that is required P-Perhaps almost all -Y .... they are taught in London. 
that is required. 401.696. By Englishmen who have bean to Ohina 

401.682. Much more anyhow than is now obtained P and leamt the Chinese IangnageP-I take it that those 
-Much more than is now obtained. It would depend are the instructors. 
a little upon what time was spent at the Port of 41.697. (Sir Drmald MacAli.t .... ) There would be 
London. supposing the candidate were partly trained no difficulty in providing for corresponding inatruction 
there. . in the nuliments of Chinese, such as you are providing 

·n.683. But this practically presupposes the organ. for instraction in Arabic. Persian. and RUOBia.n P-No 
iaation of what one may call a consular school in difficulty at aJl. 
London. in which that year might profitably be put to 401.698. Is the reason for the officiaJ view. whIch iB 
use P-I do not think it would be worth while. nor. in· that the Btedents Bhould go out at once. poBBibly a 
de.d. wi .. perhaps. to create a special institution for financial one P-N 0 doubt money would have to befound. 
thepurpoae. I think that probably the London Schoolol 401.699. The L .... nt cadets when they go to the 
EconomicB could be utilioed. Where you have an inBti· oohool of living Oriental languag... to be prepared 
tution of that kind doing very good work it Beam. to before going out, are paid for by the GovernmentP.,.... 
me rather a reaeon for bringing the courae to itB door. Yeo. 

401.684. I was not BP"'king of a separate Bchoo!, but 401.700. And get a certain amount of maintenance 
rather of an educationaJ orgauiaation. The year would pay as well P-Yeo. There is a totaJ of 2001. a year 
have f9 be organised for conoular instruction or pro- provided for each one. of which he pa,.. 301. in f .... 
hation P-Yea. Then the Government gives a Bmall grant bMides for 

401.685. Very much ... you have organised the Bchool provision of teachers. 
for Levant cadets in Oambridge P-Yes. very much. 401.701. In ... ying .. the Government." you are 

401.686. And then they might put in th.ir Bpecial - Bpeaking alBo of the Egyptian and Soudan Govern· 
subjeots. which are proper to be included for their ment P-The Egyptian and Soudan Government help 
oarear. but not proper to be inoluded in their competi. by paying half the pay of the Arab Sheik. 
tiY<! examination P-Certainly; that would b. right. 401.702. Theae threa BactiOns of. your employ ... all 

401.687. With regard to the Near Eaotern Service. find it worth while to pay for the preliminary training 
the experienoe which haa been gained with regard to the of thooe who are going out to the corresponding Servioe 

'training of oadets for the Levant Service h ... been in tha LevantP-Yea. 
wholly oatiafaotory. I think. eo far aB you are aware; 401.703. But the Consular Service in the Far EYe 
that is to say. the preparation in the languagea (001. baa no BUch subaidy to provide for preliminsry inetruc· 
loquiaJ and .l .... ical) for one or two y ..... baa made tion under the present method P-No. 
it extremely .... y for them to pick up what furth.r 41.7040. (Mr. Mathes .... ) Surely the men are receiving 
proficimcy they require on going out to their posts P- pay when they go out. and are undergoing training in 
Y Be. I ohould like to say that there baa been, we Chins. It is exactly the eame ... far as pay is con· 
think. .. graet improvement in standard since the cemed. 
university baa had full control of this matter. There (Sir Drmald MacAlilf .... ) I .. nture to think it is 
wae a time when it had Dot. but the university now not the eame in .. mount, or anything like it. because 
_ducts the examinations itself. and the resulb have the oost of training in Chinese out in Peking iB vastly 
greatly improved. . I ... P-I suppose so. 

"1.688. You spoke of Profeaeor Gil.. having pro· 401.705. I want aleo to Buggeat that when you Bpeak 
pooed. 8Uggested. or reoommended a s,..tem which came of the cadets ~or the Far Eaet being ~ .. rnle .Iow~ 
into force in 1910 for the Far Eaotern Service P-Yea. down on the list than tho .. for the Indl&D Service. 18 

401.689. Did that exclude the possibility of a year not the r_on nearly aJwa,.. "ivon that. the. prospeots 
of preliminary instruction in Chineae P-No. it doea not of the Service are very consIderably inferIor P-Cer· 
,,",olud. it. If it were thought deairable. that certainly tainly thet is the reaeon. . 
oouId be added. 401.706. Even Btudents who are high up in the list. 

401.690. It haa not been in.luded in pl'&Cltice P-No. if they h .... the option of taking Bomething other than 
but tha poosibility he. not been .xoluded. The qu... an Eaotem cadetship. will take it P-~hat is the .... e. 
iion baa been raised from tim. to time. I believe. 401.707. It is not that tho reqmremento for the 

41.691. I wanted to know if any decision had been Eaotern codetship practically bring them to. the foot. of 
come to by those who are experto in Chin .... P-I sup- the IiBt byany means P-No; and the eame.1S true WIth 
r- that the Amb ...... dor at Peking has never p ... Bed regerd to the Far Eaotm:n Consular ~oe. If you 
.trongly for a year'. training at home. put tho pay on a lev"! WIth what. the In~ Govern· 

401.692. A previoUB witn .... who wae actually out in ment can a1rord to gIve. you will I boIieve a~ onoe 
Ohina. and who learnt the language from a native in· equa\ioo the oompetitio~ as between ~e ~o SerVIC9B .. 
Itru.tor. told us that in his viow it wae not d ... irable 401.708. f!o that while the ex&mlD&tion may. be In 
that they ohould know any Ohin ... e before going out. form the same. the proopects in. the s .. veral SernC9B to 
but that they Ihould begin at once with the nati .. in· which it opens a way are BO different that naturally 
Btructoro. although thero were obviou8 difficultie. about the beat men take the beat plaoea P-Y ... 
it. Baa any opinion upon that point been exp .... ed by 401.709. (Mi .. Halda",.) With regard to tho,!,od~ 
Professor Gil ... or the other expertl in Ohinese in this language that is Btudied abroad. woul~ the eJ:&llllD&tion 
oountry in relation to the oonsul",' s,..tem P-No. I do be of a highly educationaJ .ort or mamly merely 00110-

not think 10. I do not know what Prof .. lor Gil .. •• quial P-Of oou .... thero would have to be a very high 
opinion would be. but 1 do not think he haa ever colloquial teet, but I think the examination ought to be 
p_sed Itrongly tor training in this country. distinotly of a IitBrary type. 
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'1.710. For that you wollid have to Btudy the lan
guage in wha.t you may call a soientifio way while 
"broedP-You would go to live in the fa.mily of some 
ilducated i'renchmBn. prohably a Pr.t ........ de Lye •• 
-6 good schoolmaster, in :fact. 

'1.7U. So that they would study not ouly the 
language colloquia1ly. but be studying it in an educa
tional sense, you mean P-Y ea. 

'1.712. Do you conoider that the present system of 
Domination and selection. both for the Consular Service 
and the Diploma.tio Servioe works satisfa.otorily 80 fa.r 
&8 you know P-So far as I know. it does. 

'1.713. Do you oonoider that the plan of a Selection 
Board is a good one P-I think ",Selection Boord is 
very important. I think it most important in the 
public interest that any attempt hy public men of any 
'sort to iniluenoe the selection should be disoouraged. I 
have hSl'e & paper which has been given me by the 
Colonial Office. and in dealing with their appointments 
the Secretary of State has now sanctioned this para
graph which is shown to candidates: .. Attempta to 
.. influence the Secretary of State's selection through 
U Members of Parliament or other persoDs who are DOt 
(I personally well aoqua.inted with the applicant are 
41 useless, a.nd will be regarded as indicating that the 
II applicant himself does not cOllSider his qua.lifications 
.. sufficiently great to justify his appointment on hiB 
4. own merit. They can in no oase operate to the 
" advantage of a candidate, and may seriollsly prejudice 
4t his chance of success." 

.n.714. (Chairman.) If he is personally well ac· 
quainted with the applicant,"is inftuenoeallowed P-Ido 
not think the paragraph implies that. Of course 
personallmowled.ge in soma way comes in and is valuable, 
whather it is the porsonal knowledge of educationsl 
authorities, or others competent to judge. 

41.715. I think that is very aafe. Any man who 
wants to preserve patronage might put forward a thiug 
like that and ask all the world to believe that he is 
going to aot dHferently from what he iB doing P-I can
not help feeling that the integrity of the permanent 
official. is a thing we can rely on very strongly, and the 
principle of a Selection Board is a very good one. 

41.716. (Mia Hald ...... ) Have you known nomina
tions refused sometimes P-I have. 

41.717. Doeo the ~Ol. a year which is neceaaary 
for the entry into the Diplomatic Service ... private 
means, cut off, in your opinion, a 1arge number of 
<>andidateB from entry P-It makes it impo.sihle for 
a large numher of candidates to enter. no douht. ~ 

'1.718. Suppcaing the Government were to faoe 
that matter and get over it in some way which would 
be good for the Service. should we get a better type of 
man in P While preserving the Board of Selection do you 
consider that it would bring in a better type of .andi
date P-If you preserve the Boord of Selection I think 
you might improve thingB hy giving better chane .. to 
the Foreign Office clerk who very often now inter
changes with the Diplomatic Service by &rrangement. 
but who often cannot do so because he is too poor i he 
is the eame type of man. But if you did it without tha 
Selection Board I think it would have a disastrous e11'ect. 

41.719. If you admitted them without a Selection 
Board P-Yeo. I think if you did away with the Selec
tion Board, anyhow, the effeot would be disastrous, 
whether it is a question of paying an additional ~Ol. 
a year or not. 

'1.720. Do you know the oonstitution of the Selec
tion Board at present P-No. I do not. I suppose it 
.oonsista of the permanent offioials. 

41.721. I gather that you think the Service would 
be a better Service supposing this money difficulty were 
to be got over in this way I because you would have a 
larger sphere from which to draw your candidates P
Y ... provided you keep the Selection Board. 

41.722. Therefore. it would be for the good of tho 
State P-Y ... I think so. But I should like to aay that 
the quality as judged hy the examination of attach .. 
is estracrdinarily high. They would as a rule get. as 
far ... I can.... high up into the Indian Civil Service 
list. 

41.723. But baa it occurred to you that nearly all 
the candidates for the Diplomatio Service come from 

one po.rticula.r class of socia.laurroundiDgs P-Of course, 
the provision of the necessary income does, to some 
extent, involve that, but there are very wide limits. 

41.724. Therefore. you might get men from a wider 
Bphere otherwise P-I think you might. 

41.725. Do you think that that would be beneficial 
as far as you can judge P-Y es, as fa.r as I can judge. 

41.726. (Mr. Shipley.) Do you get many candidates 
through Ca.mbridge for the general consular examina
tion as it exists DOW P-There is a. piece of history about 
that which is rather interesting. I think. In aarly 
days, when the examination was first altered in 1904, 
we had quite a number of candidates. Aboutthat time 
there were 15 successful candidates. and five of th ... 
came from Cambridge. Since what we may call the 
cramming machinery has got to work, and has become 
understood, those university candidates ha.ve not died 
out, but they have been much Ieee numerous. 

41.727. Do you think we should get more if tho 
exa.miDation was held at a. fixed time of the year P
Yea. I think it is very important that. if possible, there 
should be an examination every yea1'. and that the 
number of vacancies, as far as possible, should be 
a.pproxima.tely the- same in number every year. 

41.728. I gather that you think this examination is 
not very good for picking out the men with great 
ability P-No. it obviously do .. not do so. ~Of course • 
there are men of great ahility who have passed the 
examination; but I see a case here of a man wh9.J'nch 
the Qrdinary pass degree and who Wad in DO G~ ~>
man of any ability at all •. and by dint of reatriot:;OOk 
education very striotly to what the examination W8oIh.... 
he finally passed. 

'1.729. Is there any provision for these young men 
going abroad supposing they oounot alford to pay for 
themselves P-There are ways in which they C&D. do it. 
One of the early Camhridge men W8B tho son of a 
widow; he ha.d a younger brother, and their means 
were very sma.ll. He went to the Berlitz School as a 
teacher of English. first in France. and then in Germany. 
It was very hard work indeed. but he was able to keep 
himself by exchanging lessons with foreigners. Finally, 
I think, he got a private tutorship in one of thoBe two 
countries from the Berlitz School. and his languages 
were hrought up to the requisite standard. He 
then spent six months at Oambridge, reading la.w 
and geography and e .. nomi... and then he passed. 
Then there are the two Bchemes of the Frenoh and 
Germa.n. Governments for English &Ssistants in the 
schools; they might certainly be utilised by the poor 
man. There is in each Lyc6. one English aoaistantwho 
acts as a helper to the professor, and gives conversation 
Ioosono for two hours a day in Euglish. The rest of 
the time is his own, and if he is in a university town he 
can attend the full university lectures for a Bingle fee 
of 30 franco a yaar. The French Government provid .. 
board and lodging for him. There iB a simi1ar Bcheme 
in Germany; tha German Government giv.. 1.300 
marks, say 65l" for the period of residence. which, I 
suppose. is about nine months. 

41.730. Those posts are rather sought after. I 
gather P-Th.... are a great number of pia.... I do 
not know what the competition for them is at present. 
hut at one time it was very diffioult to find enough 
men to fill them. 

41.781. With regard to the Levant people. one of 
our witnesses told UI that DO provision was made for 
the student interpreters to learn any law during their 
residenos at the university. That is surely a mistake. 
is it not P-That is quite inaccurate. I prop .. e to put 
in Dr. Higgins's Bchedule. 

41.732. (Mr. !hallam Wall .... ) He was referring to 
a poriod just before this Boheme P-I .... 

41.733. (Mr. Shipley.) It seems • very happy state 
of thinge. hut I am told that the.re is not a sing!e 
EngliBh lawyer in the whole of Pe1'S1&. and tharefore It 
seems highly necesaary that they should have some 
training. As a rule these student ~terpreters . a.re not 

, informed what country they are gomg to. and It seems 
to me there is a grave danger of their .getting up P~r
sian and heing sent to Turkey. or getting up Turkish 
and being sent to Persia. or Morocco. Have you heard 
complaints of that kind P-One of our difficulties is the 
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a.signing of the student interpreters to their respective 
countries. The Foreign Office is fully aware of it, 
and do their best to have the men assigned to the 
respective countries as early as possible, but they can
not always tell beforehand where the vacancy is going 
to occur. It is nevertheless most desirable that at the 
end of their fir.t year' •• tudy they ehould know exactly 
where they are going to, for their firet period of .. r· 
vice, a.t all events . . 

41,734. One witne.s went.o far as to say, I think, 
that if it was known that. you wished to go to Persia 
you were nearly a.lways Bent somewhere else P-Tbat is 
moot certainly not .0. Every elfort is made to .end 
them to the colmtry they wish to go to, but of CoUl ... 
the. exigencies of tlae publio service must come first. 

41,'735. (Cha.irman.) But being allocated to Persia 
does not prevent your being transferred afterwards P
No, you may be transferred a.fterwa.rds, of course. 

41,736. (Mr. Shipley.) We are told there i. nobody 
in the Foreign Office who has been in the Levant 
Service. Do you think there would be an advantage if 
there was anybody at headquarter. connected with the 
Service who knew it better P-I should suppose it would 
be an advantage. Are you sure there is nobody P 

41,737. That is one of the complaints I bave heard, 
and we ha.ve hea.rd the same about the genera.l Consula.r 
Service P-I was not a.ware of that. 

41,738. (Mr. Matheson.) Miss Haldane .poke of the 
Ieee!; .t.ion Board for the Foreign Office and Diplomatio 
" ... nce. We \Ulderetand it consists of the Under
oecretary of State, his private secretary, and any 
diploma.tist of position who happens to be available at 
the time. Some of u. think it might be of advantsge 
to have one of the Civil Service Commissioners, and 
possibly BOme other person of independent position, to 
enlarge and strengthen the Committee. What .hould 
you think about that P-I can see no objection to tbe 
inclusion of one of the Civil Service Commissioners. 

41, '139. I think it i. olear that if the qualification of 
property were removed it would be very important that 
the Selecting Committee should he" strong one?-Yee, 
as strong &8 possible .• 

41,740. (Mr. (kaham Wall"".) If it were decided to 
give a preliminary training in Chinese in England to 
the Far Ea.tern cadets, bave you a native Chinese 
scholar at Cambridge P-No, we have not at present. 

41,741. Do you tbink it would be poeeible for you 
to arrange for it P-I am sure it would be quits easy to 
arrange if it were thought desirable. 

41,742. Such a native scholar would havetheadvan· 
tage of knowing Englieh P-Yes. 

41,743. We were told in evidence that no one who 
teach .. the .. men out in China knows any English p
I have no knowledge of this, one way or the other. 

41,744. Under the existing arrangement your men 
for the Levantine Service oome into the university t.erm 
at all 80rts of odd tim .. P-We have minimised that, 
and I think in future, as far as possible, they will join 
at the beginning of the October term. The difficulty 
hitherto has been that the nece......" formalities have 
not always been oompleted. They have, for example, 
sometimes not been vacoinated, and the Civil Service 
Commission baa Dot been able to i88ue a certificate; 
but DOW we have obtained permission for them to attend 
atthe begining of the term 80 as to begin altogether, and 
the Treasury has consented, on certain conditione being 
fulfilled, to date their allowance from the beginning. 

41,745. I had a complaint the other day that they 
aometimea arrived in the middle of the second term, 
exa<-tly bisectillg the univera.ity year P-That u.ed to 
be very frequent. 

41,746. But tbat has completely disappeared now, 
and all oandidatee will in future begin at the beginning P 
-We are in the way ot doing that. Unfortunately 
this year more vacancies were declared mther late, and 
the men had to begin at the beginning of the second 
term, though even that is not 80 disastroUB as beginning 
in the middle of .. term. The point is that it is very 

• I am of opinion that the Dumber of the Selection Board 
.honld io any case be small j IUld aD reconsideration I think 
that a modification, If 8ny, In the existing composition of the 
Selection Botll'd should be limited to the addition of the First 
Civil Service Comml88ilIDcr,-H.A.R. 

imIoortant that they should begin at the beginning of 
the university year if possible. 

41,747. As to your tnining scheme for the geneml 
consuls, they are to l'ema..in in some greaii port and 
receive organised instruction in a succession of Bubjects 
whioh will be technically valuable to them. >IOould you 
exaUline them in the whole of tho.e subjects at the end 
of their course or let them get up one eubject, pasa in 
that .ubject, and then go on to tbe next P-I think I 
should examine at the end with a view to keeping their 
minds a little free of examinations for a time. 

41,748. To 1st thing. soak in a l.ttle bit instead of 
disappearing. You know in many Continental countries 
there is a somewhat different .cheme. Instead of the 
training coming after selection, selection is made from 
persons who have received a certain training. A man 
goes through an approved course which will qualify 
him not only for the Government service but for certain 
other higher commercial work, and then, ha.ving gone 
through that course, he becomes a qualified candidate 
for the examina.tion. Have you ever considered whether 
it might be possible that our Government might, in a 
considera.ble number of univel"Bities, approve an a.ppro~ 
priate course, and then sa.y that the examine.tion will be 
open to those persens who can show that they have been 
through that cour.eP-I have thought about that 
from time to time. I have tried to gather opinions. 
and one opinion I bave heard quite frequentlyexpre.sed 
is that the success of those Continental schools, in 
France for example, is very largely due to the fact that 
hitherto the diploma of the scbool has excneed men 
from military training, and the pressure caused by that 
has ensured a large supply of csndidates. What one 
wants to know is, if you train your men before selection, 
"hat is going to happen to the 95 per cent. of them 
who are not selected. 

41,749. I am .... uming that the course is such tbat 
it is suitable, not only for the Government's Consula.r 
Service~ but for other forms of bneinsss and commerce P 
-You will end such a course at what age--22 or 23 ? 

41,750. You are now in Cambridge trying to train 
young men for the higher ranke of bu.iness P-Yes. 

41,751. And you advise them in Cambridge to take 
11. certain COUl'se P-No, we do not do that. 

41,752. If a young man came to you for advice you 
would say: If If in Cambridge you take modern history 
01 or the economic history or one thing or another, we 
II can give you a course which you will find useful to 
H you" P-I am afraid tha.t is not the advice that I 
.hould give. I should say' .. Do as well as you can in 
If the subjects on which you are engaged now, what
u ever they may be--whether classics, mathematics, 
II naturoJ science, or economies-ma.ke your academio 
.. record in that as high as po.sible. Learn to be a 
.It clear thinker. fI That is the a.dvice I should give him. 

41,753. If he came to you as a freshman in the first 
year would you say you were quite indifierent ... hether 
he took history or anything elseP-No, I should think 
it was not my place to adn... If I knew him well, 
and knew ... hat he was capable of, I ehould not say 
necessarily history or !a.nguages, but advise him to take 
the subject in which he was strongest. 

41,754. (Sir Donald MacAliBler.) You would not 
'&dvise him to specialise with an immediate view to his 
business ca.reerP-No. 

41,755. (Mr. Shipley.) You want trained brainsP
Yes. 

41,756. (Mr. Graham Wall"".) It haa been suggested 
tbat for the Diplomatio Service it might be po",ible to 
give up the arrangement of the 4,000 marks and ~ub. 
.tituts the sort of arrengement of modern subjects 
covsring 6,000 marks which Mr. Stanley Leathes pro
posed. Have you read his endence on that pointP-I 
have not seen his recent evidence. 

41,757. If we could manage that instead of merely 
competing for 4,000 marks, the future diplomatist oom· 
peted for 6,000 marks, you would have the advantage 
of it being also a. preparation for other Government 
offices if he did noteuoceed in getting in P-I think that 
the whole examination would be improved if the maxi
mum were 4,000 marks instead of 6,000 marks. 

41,758. There are certsin obnous advantages if you 
can have the same .tandard for the Foreign Offioe and , 
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the Diplomatic Service as for the rest of Class I. P
Certainly. 
. 41,759. That might enable you to get IL larger 

num her 01 quite suitable candidates for the Foreign 
Offi .. and the Diplomatic Service P-I think there is 
quite a large number of candidates already. I do not 
think there is any difficulty at all abeut the supply. 

41,760. Ycu think that at preaent the Board cf 
Selection works so as to ch,oose a.bsolutely the best men 
from the whole possible source of supplyP-As I under· 
stand it. the Board of Selection only exercises a. negative 
influence; they will nominate very widely. I think that 
anybody who knows these candidates as a whole will 
place the Foreign Office clerks in the first rank cf all 
the candidates for the Home Civil Service, the Indian 
Civil Service, and the rest. That is my impression. 

41,761. We have the figw ... here from 1908 to 1913, 
and of the Buce-essful candida.tes just two-thirds came 
from one public school, Eton P-You EIo1.'8 speaking of 
the Foreign Office clerks P 

41.762. Yes, not the diplomatists. There is no 
queation of income here; it is simply a. question of the 
suitable peraon?-Yes. I see theI'S are a certain number 
of Etonin·ns. 

41.763. Two·thirds of the whole body came from 
Eton P-Is that not accounted for by the high standard 
of Eton schola.rships P A large proportion of them are 
King's scholars. 

41,764. Would you say that the Eton schol8.1·ships 
are higher than Winchester P-At least as high. I 
should not .say higher. I should t.hink it is a mOl'" 
accident that there are DO W ykehami.te there too. I 
should have thought the, ... would be. 

41,765. There is one Wykehamist, but out of the 
entire body of candidates two· thirds come from Eton p
I think that is only an accident. I think they teIl one 
another what their aim in life is, and so a. kind of 
tradition is eata.blished. I am sure it is so, in fact. 

41,766. (Chairma ... ) You .ay that the Foreign Office 
clerks stand highsr than the Home or Indian Oivil 
Service P-That is my general impression. 

41,767. That has not been borne out by other wit·· 
nesses. I have here a list of Foreign Office olerks who 
passed in August 1913: none of them took either Greek 
or LfLtin P-Does that matter P 

41,768. (Mr. Graham Wall ... ) But the Eton 
scholarships are Greek and Latin P-Yeo. 

41,769. (Chairman.) You say they are of higher 
mental equipment than the others, but, if you exolude 
Greek or Latin, you do not compare the same things i 
I have here the cl..... they took in the year 1913. 
There were four 1irsts, four seconds, a third olass, and 
a fourth olass P-I have here four oandidates successful 
in Augu.t 1913. 

41,770. I am talking ouly of the Foreigu Offioe 
oandidates, and I see that none of them took Latin or 
GreekP-No. 

41,771. Would you eay that these are of the highest 
cl&8s P-Take the one at the top; he happens to come 
from Cambridge. 

41,772. He got good marks in French and German, 
and he took Roman history, English history, political 
eoonomy, and pQlitioal ·soience. That is a very fine 
education. but would you say it would be quite as good 

as that of an Oxford first·class Honours man P-Had 
he gone to Oxford. he would presumably have been a.n 
Oxford fu·st·cla.s Greats man. He came to Cambridge 
as a olassical scholar; he had done Latin and Greek 
before he came up to a very high standard and.obtai~,:,~ 
a good scholarship. He lays aside Latin and Greek 
and proceeds to read history, and I thinlihe read that 
throughout his career at Cambridge. But I was think· 
ing of the total marks. He gete out of the 4,000 maxi· 
mum 2,400, and about the 47th of the oandidatee out 
of the 6,000 total marks on .the general list gete about 
the same. Supposing he h.d been a 6,000 marks candi· 
da~and he would certainly have gained very high 
marks in classics-you oa.nnot tell where he would have 
come. It seems to me he would have been at the top of 
the list. 

41,773. What marks did the first man get in that 
year in the general list P-3,300. 

41,774. What subjecte did he takeP-English,lower 
mathematics, higher mathematios. natural scienoe, and 
history. It is very difficult to equate them. 

41,775. Well,let us pass on. Is the,'e any dearth 
of ca.nd~da.tes at present for the Far Eastern Service?
There are not enough candida.tes. Th61'e would be 
enough 'candidates were it not for the necessary high 
qualification in Frenoh. 

41,776. (Mr. Matheson.) Is French necessary for the 
Far Eastern Consular Service P-Yes. 

41,777. (Mr. Holt.) High qualifications in Fro,!c!! .. 
are demanded for that P-Y ... 

41,778. (Chairman.) They take subjecte up to 
4,000 marksP-Yes, but they must qualify in French. 

41,779. (Mr. Holt.) Do you know why that is con· 
sidered necessary P-I suppose in the first place it is 
the lingua franca of. diplomacy in all countries, and, 
in the second place, I understand, it is.m order to secure 
a test of a certain linguistic capacity. 

41,780. (Chairman.) Do you think the matters you 
have brought to our notice now regarding the salaries 
exercise a deterrent infiuenee upon candidates P-No 
doubt they do. If you were to improve the salary in 
the Far East you would improve the recruiting. 

41.781. I understood the gist of what you eaid in 
reply to Sir Donald MaoAlister was that you were not 
in favour of an assimilation of the Far Eastern exami· 
nation with that for the general Oonsular Service P-Not 
as the latter is now. 

41,782. You thought the general Consular Service 
did require a. little improvement P-Y es, 

41,783. But what would you say to assimilating it 
to the Far Eastern examina.tion; that is to say, bringing 
it up to the 4.000 marks limit P-Assimilating the 
general Consular Service to that is I think a scheme 
worth considering. I do not know quite how it would 
work out in detail. 
. 41,784. Dc you know anything of the Commercial 

Institute at Antwerp P-The Secretary has kindly drawn 
my attention to it. I cannot pretand that I have any 
first·hand knowledge of it. 

41,785. Is that the sort of training you think our 
young consuls should undergo P-In a. general way, yea;. 
but it seems to me very much overloaded. I cannot 
imagine how they oan really cover the ground in the 
time. 

Sir HENRY AUSTIN L.,B, K.C.M.G., O.B., called and examined. 

41,786. (Chairman.) You are the oommercial attacM 
at Paris P-I am. 

41,787. I undersiand that you belonged to the 
Diplomatic Service at an earlier period P-I began in 
the Foreign Omoe. and after serving at various times 
abroad temporarily, was finally transferred to the Diplo. 
matic Service. It was after my transfer to the' Diplo. 
matic Service that I was appointed commercial .attach6 
in Paris. 

41,788. How long did you spend in the Diplomatic 
Service P-I entered the Foreign Office in the year 
1870, and I was in the Foreign Offi .. until 1887-
17 years. Then I was appointed to Paris as acting 
2nd Secretary until 1893, when I was appointed 
Secretary of Legation in the Diplomatic S .. 'Vice, and 
from that d.te I have been in the Diplomatic Service. 

41,789. I propose first to put some questions to you 
in rega.rd to the oommercial side of the embassy. How 
loni have you been commercial attaeh~ at Paris P-I 
was appointed commercial attach6 in Paris on April 1st 
1896. 

41,790. We have taken evidence from some Cham· 
bers of Commerce, and I formed the impression that to 
some extent the Ohamberli thought that we did not do 
as much as we might do towards pushing the interests 
of British traders abroad. Do you think we do not 
push the interesta of British traders sufficiently P
That i. a complaint which I have heard during the 
whole of my career for the last 40 yeare. OriginaIly I 
think there may ha<e been BOme ground for it. For 
instanoe, when I went to Paris in the year 1872, being 
temporarily attached during the Oommercial Treaty 
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Degotiations, there was practically no communication 
of any kind between the Embas.y and the British 
Chamber of Commerce. which then existed in Paris. 
Thatsystem went on for a considerable number of years. 
b,utI may aay that there has been an entire change. not 
only" in th, Diplomatic Service but in the Consular 
Service too. There is no ground now for auy complaint. 
On the contrary. I think men rather vie with each 
other in their attempts to be u.eful in commercial 
matterA. 

41.791. Supposing that you received a letter from 
an English manufacturer w1lo .tsted that he had manu. 
factured a particular article and de.ired to push its 
sale in France. and asked you to help him-what help 
could you give him consistently with the principles 
which you now act upon P-It would depend very 
much on what he wanted me to do. Of course. I could 
not, as & rule, give him any pa.rtioulars with regard to 
theteohnical part of hi. trade. but if he wrote to Paris 
-and the lettsrs are always handed over to me-I can 
often answer the enquiry myself. I have been 80 long 
there, and have been in such constant communication 
with and know .0 many people in all cl ....... that I 
can answer at once as to those with whom it would be 
useful for him to oommunicate. 

41.792. Take an instance of a type-writing machine 
~y instanoe will do-a. Dew invention in the way of 
type-writing. and he ... ks your .... i.tance in pushing 
the sale of that article. Would you think it consistent 
with your duty to go •• ay. to a large retail .hop and 
ask whether they would take it upP-No. I could not 
do that. I have never done that. What I .hould do 
in Paris, which, of course, is rather II. unique post of 
its kind. is this: I should see the applicaut and recom
mend him to go to tha British Chamber of Commerce. 
who would do e:qctly what you have suggested to me 
-put him in communication with the firms who would 
be clients for his manufacture. 

41.79S. U you were stationed in- another French 
oity where there was no British Chamber of Commerce,_ 
would you put the man in communication with a large 
retsil dealer in .uch goods P-Each case stande more or 
less on its merits. U a man were to write and say 
that he was anDODB to he put in communication with 
anybody at Orleans. for instance. where there is no 
oonsul. I should in that case po.sihly write to the 
British Chamber of Commerce in Parle to ask who the 
people were at Orleans who dealt in that particular 
artiole, and who would be nseful to him. U there was 
a town where there ..... a consul. Bordeaux, for in· 
.tance. I should writs to the consul and ask him for 
the information. or tell him that the applicant would 
oall upoa him for the information. 

41.794. It would not be consistsnt with your duty 
as commercial attach~ at the embassy to go any further 
than that P-Not to act as a direct intsrmediary be· 
tween an English manufacturer and a French client. 

41.795. U an English firm addressed you desiring 
to puah their trade in a partioular district. would you 
help them P-y ... I could help in various ways. What 
I should do now. owing to the relations which at present 
exist between me as commercial attach6 and the British 
Chamber of Commerce. is this: I should advise him 
lim to go and see the oecretsry of the British Chamber 
of Commerce--and then I should write to the consul of 
the distriot. in whose distriot the place was. and ... k 
him what he would advise him to do and to communi· 
oate with him. 

41.796. Or put the man in direct oommunication 
with the consul P-Y ... but I would not serve myself 
.. intermediary between him and the Frenchman. 

41.797. Have you controlling orinBpBo.ting authority 
o .. er the conrua in the interior of France P-N o. As a 
matter of fact. I have been two or three times round all 
the consulates in Franoe. and· I know the posts and I 
know the individuals. 

41.798. Ia that part of your official dutyP-It used 
to be. more or Ies.; I was .upposed to ""erei .. a kind 
of visiting authority over the consule until the recent 
appointment of visiting inBpBotora. 

41.799. That relieves you P-To a certain ""tent. it 
doeo. .AJ a matter of faot I have visited all the oonsu. 
lat .... nd know practioally all there is to be known about 

them. but my work in Paris is heavy and I have not 
time to absent myself .. ery much from my post. 

41.800. As the result of your inBpBotions do you e ..... 
furnish to the Foreign Office or the embassy': or to the 
Board of Trade any appreciation of the ment> of the 
particular consuls P-Not to the Board of Trade. but to 
the Foreign Office. I think they know very w;lI what 
the opinion of the embas.y i. with regard to eeoh in. 
dividual consul 

41.801. You consider thet that is part of your duty P 
-Certainly. 

41.802. To keep the ambassador informed of what 
your opinion is of the per ....... Z P-Yes. and to know 
the perI ...... l of the Consular Service. 

41.80S. Are you subordinate to the ambasaador or 
directly to the Foreign Office P-I am absolutely subor. 
dinate to the ambas.ador. but 88 a matter of fact the 
ambassa.dor leaves the commercia.l work to me under 
his superintendence. All drafts which I write I .end 
up to the ambessador for his approval before they go 
forward. 

41.804. Are there commercial attscbe.at each em· 
bessy and legation P-Tbere has been a greet cbange of 
late. There were a certain number of commercial 
attach~not a large number. There need to be one 
at Berlin. one for Vienna and Rome. one at St. Peters· 
burg. one at Constantinople, and one in Spain and 
Portugal combined. But the .y.tem has been entirely 
altered of late. With the exception of myself. and 
those in Japan. China. and Constantinople. and of .. 
recently appointed commercial attach6 for Germany 
residing at Frankfort, there are no longer commeroial 
attache. in the other embassies or legations. The head· 
q1lllrtt>rs of the oommercial attache. are now in London 
and from London they visit. as may be required. the 
variOnB posts at which they formerly resided. 

41.805. Are there commercial attaches allocated to 
eeoh embas.y and legation although their hesdqnarters 
may be in London P-Practically each embas.y or 
legation comes within the arrangement. They are not 
separate men. but each embeBBY or legation in Europe 
comes within the district of a commercial attache. 

41.806. Do you think it would facilitate or promots 
British trade if attached to each emb .... y and each 
legation there was a separate commercial attsch6 P-I 
will not say to each. but I think to the mo.t important 
there should be. That is my person&! opinion; and 
I am opposed to the change which has boon made in 
bringing the commercial attache. to London. 

41.807. How long does a commercial attacbO remain 
in London under the new arrangement P-Tbat I cannot 
tell yon. It is a matter entirely for the Foreign Office 
to settle. They send them abroad. For instance. the 
attach6 within wh" .. district Spain comes ouly visits 
Madrid for about a month, I think. in the year. when 
formerly he resided there perhaps most of the year. 

41.808. Am I to understand that he resides in 
London the other portions of the yesr P-I do not know 
exactly. but I think Portugal and Morccco are in his 
distriot, too. I am the senior commercial attache and 
I have practioally France alone though nominally 
attached to the Legation at Brnsse1s and Berne. Mr. 
Weakley. at Constantinople, bas Constantinople alone. 
Mr. Bennett resides in London, and he is commercial 
attache for Austria·Hungary. Italy. and Greece. Mr. 
Crowe resides at Tokio for Japan ouly. Mr. Cooke 
resides in London. and iscommercial attache for Rnssia 
ouly. Mr. Ker resides at Peking. Sir Francis Oppen
heimer resides at Frankfort-on-the-Main for Germany. 
Denmark, Holland. Norway, and Sweden. Lord Her· 
bert Hervey resides in London for Spain. Portugal • 
and Morccco. 

41.809. Would the same remark be applicable to the 
other attach .. who live in London P-Yes. I think the 
.ystem of commercial attaches living in London is a 
mistake. I underetand thet that is the opinion of Sir 
Arthur Hardinge who has had considerable experience 
in the matter. and the Ambassador in Paris told me 
recently that that was his opinion-that to have a com
mercial attache for France living ,in London would be 
practioally usel .... 

41.810. What do these gentlemen do P Take Sir 
Franois Oppenbeimer who is attache for nearly the 
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whole of J1.orthem Europe. He Iiv .. at Frankfort P
Y ... he liv .. at Fmnkfort. 

41.811. He is a merchant there P-His father ...... I 
believe, a Mnker there. 

41.812. Am I right in oaying that he iB not a paid 
attache l-;-He is paid. I think hiB oalary is 1.5001. 
a year. 

41.813. Ie it not in the ohape of an aIIowanoeP-No. 
I Bee on page 172 of the Foreign Office Ii.t that the 
commercial attache for Germany get. 1.2001. for oaIary 
and 3001. a year allowance-that i. 1.5001. a year. 

41.814. Take an attaohe who Iiv .. in London; the 
attaohe for Rneoia I think Iiv .. here and gceo to RUSBn. 
for portiono of the yearP-I do not know the preoise 
time. but he spends or <lid spend the larger pert or a 
oonsiderable pa.rt of his time in London. 

41.815. Whatworkdoes he do in London P-He gOBB 
, ronnd to the oommercial centres a.nd the oommerciaJ. 

towns and sees peOple interested in Russian trade who 
wa.ntinformationwhen they come to London. Mr. Law, 
of the Foreign Office. could give you better information 
than I oan about that. 

41.816. At all event. you spend your time in Franca 
with headquarters in Pario at the Emhaoay and you 
travel about throughout tho provinoeo of France P-Ao 
a matter of fact I really do Dot move about very much. 
My time is 1B.ken. up in Paria with my commercial work. 
I am &SO, as you know, the senior ofliciaJ. British 
Direotor of the Suez Canal. For 23 years I have held 
that position. 

41.S17. Are you paid for being a direotor of the 
Suez Canal P-Not paid by the Government. but. like 

. all the other directors. I get f... from the Suez Canal 
Company for attendance at the meetinge of the board. 
and in return for that my Ba.ls.ry, which, as commercial 
attache. is 1.5001. a year. in oonoequenoe of my getting 
the fees from the Suez Canal Company. is reduced to 
~OOI. I return 1.0001. of it to the Government. 

41,818. Practically then you pa.y over to the Govern .. 
ment all the feee you receive P-To the extent of 1.000/. 

41.S19. What is the or<linary income of a <lireotor 
of the Suez Canal P-lt varieo according to the profits •. 
of which 2 per oent. is allotted by the Statutes to the 
direotoro. 

41.S20. In what language are the Suez Canal pro
ceedinge conduoted P-In French. A few of the <Ii ... -
tors do not understand Frenoh. but what is aaid io ex_ 
plained to them. I am the only foreigner who is a 
member of the managing committee and th.t committee 
practically dcea the whole work. meeting onoe or twioe 
a week. The oouncil which meets once 8. month con
firms the actiOD of the committee. 

·41,8",21. In the evidence you have given to us, you 
insist upon the point that the oommel'Cial attaches 
ought to reside in the countries to whioh they are 
appointed P-That is my opinion, and it is the opinio~ 
of Sir Franois Bertie who has had considerable experi
ence both at home and abroa.d. 

41.S22. Would you 88y that it i. desirable that for 
each legation and each embasoy there ohould be a com. 
meroial attaob8 P-I ohould oay certainly for each of 
the countries with which England has largo oommercial 
interests. . 

41.S28. Would you apply that to South America P 
-I have no experience of South America. but I ohould 
aay that places like Buenos Ayreo and Rio ought eaeh 
to halve their commercial attaoh6, and perhaps one 
between Chili and Peru and Central Amerioa. 

41.S24. But you do not think that the commercial 
attache ohould perform more partioular funotions in 
the promotion of trade than thooa you have e:<plained P 
-I do not think 00. I think it would damage his 
poaition and preju<lice his ueefuIneo&. 

41.S25. Your own pooition in Pario is peouIiar 
becauae of the existenoe of a British Chamber of Com
merce the .. P-If I might oay 00. I think it is I who 
render g_t service to the Chamber of Commerce. 

41.S26. At all event.. you find theChamberof Com
merce a very uoeful body P-MOlit uoeful. and we work 
aboolutely in harmony together. 

41.S27. Are you quite satisfied with tbe method of 
1'OCmit.mont for the Consular Service P-I cannot ""7 
that I think it is perfeotion. but it is a very moot queo-

tion, and a very disputed one. Of late there bas been 
oolllliderable altera.tion. When I first went into the 
Foreign Office the conoulateo were in the privats 
patronage of the Foreign Minister. 

41.S28. Have you read the W &1rond Report on tho 
Consular Service P-I <lid read it at the time . 

. 41.S29. Perhaps you carry in your mind the genersl 
tenor of the report P-Ye •. 

41.S30. They bed the age for recruitment between 
22 and 27. the objeot of the higher age being piohably 
to allow young men having ~mmercial experience pre
aenting themoelveo for competition. We find that few 
men with commercial experience have. ·presented them
selves for the competition. A young man of promise, 
and with expectations in a. big commercia.! house would 
prohably not be likely to forego hio prospeot. for a 
conoular post. It has been ouggeoted to u. that it 
would be better to raise the etandard of education for 
admission to the Consular Service, and then to subject 
tbe selected candidate to a period of training in which 
he would be taught eomething of commereiallaw. the 
history of oommerce. and 80 on. Do you think that 
wonld be an improvement on the existing system P-I 
think it would be. if you had the minimum otandard 
at 22. 28. or 24 if you like, and then give the men 
some "kind of commercial training in the Foreign Office, 
in the Board of Trade. and in Chambere of Commerce. 
I think you would get a good class of man in that way. 

41.831. At the present time it is neoeasary to get a 
nomination from tbe Secretary of State before ad1.!1is
sion to the examination P-Yea. 

41.832. The object of that nomination is possibly 
toexoludeundeeirable can<lidstee P-It is the same both 
for ~e Diplomatic Service and the Consular Service. 

41.833.· And the object is what I have otated p-
Yeo. . 

41.S34. Do you think it is desirable to preeerve 
that system of nomination P-I am. somewhat doubtful 
on the point. My personal opinion 8B regards the 
Consular Service i. opposed to it. I think the career 
should be open. But the Diplomatio Service requireo 
the poBSe8Bion of certain qualities, and the requirement 
e:rists to a muoh smaller degree in the ca.se of the· 
Consular Service. I think a man sbould not posseao any 
physical defect. 

41.SSS. That man would naturally be excluded b.r 
the Civil Service Commissioners, because they have to 
give their certificate regar<ling h .. lth. Any physical 
defect which would interfere with the proper perform. 
ance of a man's duty would naturally exclude him 
without the intel'VeDtion of any Board. We may take 
that for granted. But concentrating your attention on 
other reaaons for exclusion which this Board deals 
with. do you think in tbe caoe of the Conoular Ser. 
vice there is strong reason for maintaining the DOmi
nation system. P-I think it ma.y have its UBe8 in its 
way, and, as a matter of fact, as far B8 I have heard, 
I do not think it exercises the power of ez:olusion very 
often; and there may be certain e&seB in which it may 
be uoeful. 

41.836. It has. to some extent. the e1feot of limit
ing the area from which your men are drawn, and 
might conceivably exolude good men P-I do not think 
00. beoause I understand that nearly everybody wh" 
applies for a nomination nowa.days gets one. 

41.837. Do you think that the pay of the Coneular 
Service is adequateP-It has certainly not been adequate. 
but, as you are aware; I think: in the Estimates for the
current yeer there has been & very conoiderable addition 
to the oonsnlar estimates. Certainly for a long tim. 
past the pay has not been suffioient. I think in 8Oma. 
placeo there hlIO been no inorease in the oaIary for nearly-
100 years. 

41.S38. In oome inotanceo the pay is attached to tha. 
place. For inotanoe, oup_ a CODSuI drawing SOOI. a. 
year at A in a partieularoountryand doing partioularly 
good work there. becomes entitled to promotion. Tho. 
promotion at present involves hie traDafer to Bin •. 
diJferent country with which he has had no prev1ouo 
connection. Do you think it is advantageous to tha 
public service that he should n_ariIy be tranoferred 
because he becom .. entitled to an' iIl_ of ,..y'-1 
do not. I can quote a oaoewhich will show how iHational 
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the pres.nt system is. Th.l'e was a consul-general 
who was very well known, who, I think, had spent 
betw.en 30 and 40 years in one of the chief Turkish 
ports. In O1'der to get a higher pension on retirement. 
as the pension is calculated on the saJary during the last 
three years. he was Bent for three years only to a. 
consulate in America to qualify for a higher pension. 
I think that system is absurd. 

41,889. In the tirst plao. it would b. unjust to deny 
the man promotion, and in the second place it might be 
injurious to the State to remove him from a place in 
which he was particulal'ly us.ful P-Exactly. 

41,840. Ther~ a ... pIsces which are mo .... xpensi .... 
to live in than others. Do you approve of the principle 
of giving allowaDGeB in considera.tion of the expensive· 
neaa of living in a particular place P-It has never come 
under me in any offioial way. but I think it is the usual 
system in all consular services. 

41,841. Is a consul. in your experience, called upon 
to exercise functions of hospitality as the British repre
sentative in .. particular place P-It is not required as a 
matter of regulation, but as a matter of practical ex
perience it becomes necessary, I think. 

41,842. 10 not his usefulneas as a consul improved 
by his being on good terms with the local notabilities P 
-No doubt. 

41,843. Can he be on very good terms without inter
change of social am.nities P-I think it is a g1'eat help 
to him to b. in a position to entertaiB. 

41,844. Have you form.d any opinion- about the 
d.sirability of amalgamating the Diplomatic and the 
Foreign Office appointments P-I have talked over and 
discussed the matter frequently dwing the last 40 years, 
and I think to .. great extent it would b. pooaible, but 
th .... are advantag .. and disadvantag .. , and th .... a ... 
possibilities and impossibilities. 

'1,845. Assuming that the difficulty arising from 
the necessity of having private mea.ns of 400l. a year 
was obviated, do you think it would b. possible to 
amalgamate the two S.rvic .. P-I do not look on that_ 
as ohanging the advisability of the matter at all, be
cause I do not consid.r that 4001. a yea.' would L. 
sufficient for a clerk in the Foreign Offic. who had not 
means of his own to take a post abroad. . 

41,846. Assuming for a moment that a Foreign 
Offi .. cl.rk without private means beyond his pay was 
sent a.broad and wa.s given this a.llowance, on account of 
his being sent abread, of 8001. or 4001. a year, would he 
not be enabl.d to perform hie duti .. in the Diplomatic 
Service abl'Oad P-It would dep.nd .ntirely upon wh.re he 
was sent. He could not possibly go to Paris or St. P.ters
burg or Vienna. I doubt wheth.r he would be able to 
go to Berlin or Rom. or Madl'id. He could net possibly 
live on it. I know Pal'is, and what it costs you to live 
th .... without extravagance of any kind. I do not 
think it is wise for a young fellow to go as an attache 
th.re on 1 ... than 7001. or 8001. a year, and I think any 
par.nt who sent him th.re would place him in a difficult 
position. 

41,847. Do you not think the diplomatic officer is 
the better if b. has had some .xp.l'ience of the Foreign 
Olli .. work, and that a Foreign Olliee olerk is the better 
if he haa had Bome experience of diplomatio work P
Absolut.ly. When I .ntered the F01 .. ign Offic., there 
were senior olerks who were directing our policy in 
Ohina, in Japan, in Russia., in the East and in Persia, 
who bad n.v.r been outside Engl&nd except perhaps 
for pleasure, and who bad DO experience, who did not 
know tha languages, or the peoples, or the countri.s. 

41,848. Dc you think the same advantage would 
result from sending & Foreign Office clerk or a member 
of the Diplomatic Service to a consular offic. P-I think 
BO. I very much regret tha.t in my yoringer days in 
the Fo ... ign Offic. I did not go and WOl·k in and take 
cha.l'ge of 10 oOD8ulate. More or less I have made up fol' 
it by being a great deal amongst the consuls, but I 
think it would be a ~istinct advantage to young men in 
the Foreign Offic. if. th.y work.d in and knew .. consular 
offioe. 

41,849. Would you be dispos.d to favour a syst<>m 
of tranafero b.tween the Foreign Offic. and Diplomatic 
Service and the Conslllar Service P-Between the Diplo
matic Service and the Foreign Offic., but not the 

Consula.-r Service. I do not think you ca.n make trane .. 
f.ra from the Diplomatic to the Oonsular Service and 
11ice versa. 

41,850. I. nnderstood you to say that Y0'1 regretted 
yo~elf not having bad the opportunity P-lIlerely as a 
Fo .... gn Office clerk to learn the work and ha~ mol'. 
or l.ss to deal with the consulates, to know what the 
duties and work wel·e. Most of the clerks in the 
Foreign Office can have no idea of what tak .. place in a 
consul&te. 

41~851. M.ight y~u not say the sam. with ... gard to 
the ?lplom~t.c S.1'V1ce, that many men in the Diplc
ma.tIc Servlce know nothmg of what happens in the 
consulates P-I think it would be very useful that the 
sam. rill. should apply to the Diplomatic S.rvicE>
that young men should be sent, for instance, from Paris 
to ta.k. charg. of the consulate at Bordeaux or Mar
seilles. It would b. a great advantag., and I would be 
very glad to see it. 

41,852. What would happ.n to the permanent in
cumb.nt in the consulateP Would you advocate his 
temporary .mployment in the Diplomatic ServiceP
Th.... would have to be some discretion used. If .. 
vacancy occurred at Bordeaux you might send a junior 
secretary from Paris to take charge of the consulate. 
Of course h. would not 'at tirst know t.he work, but h. 
would have a vice-consul who would help him. 

41,853. Might I say that you are in favour of .. 
modified syst.m of transfers between the Diplomatic 
Service and the Consular Servic.P-No, I am not in 
fa.vour of a system of transfers. I am in favour of 
diplomatists and Foreign Office clerke both working in 
consulates to know what takes pIsce there, but not to 
b. transferred permanently. 

41,854. Shall w. say a temporary transfer P-T.m
porary employment. 

41,855. You would be in favour of that P-O.r
tainly. 

41,856. Would you be in favour of employment in 
diplomacy or in the Foreign Office, for the same tem
porary period, of the consule w hose offices had been 
taken charg. of by diplomatiatsP-No, the consule 
would be no use in a legation or an embassy. In my 
time there were always consuls working in the Consular 
D.partment. I do not know wh.th.r that is the case 
now. 

41,857. You think that Foreign Office cl.rks and 
diplomatists would by temporary .mployment in a con
sular office gain valuable information which consular 
offic.rs would not gain if transf.rred to diplomacy t
I think so, because diplomatists have more or less the 
ma.na.gement of the Consular Service. 

41,858. Hav. you .ver heard any complaints mad. 
regarding the matter of promotion in the Diplomatic 
Service P-As to the slowness of promotion, but rarely 
with regard to any question of alleged umairpromotion. 

41,859. You conoider then that promotion is ad
miniEtered in a ma.nner which does not invite criticism P 
-1 think almost unfajJjngly. 

41,860. Oould you say how the qu.estion of promo
tion is regarded in the Consula.r Service P-One hears 
complaints with regard to the Consular Service. but I 
do not know whether they are altogether justifi.d. On. 
hears complaints sometimes that Jl)en who have served 
a long tim. in distant posts are forgotten. 

41,861. (Mr. Clyne •. ) With refel'ence to this matter 
of securing nominations, I understood you to say that 
anyone could secure a nomination. Is that an opinion 
or are the ... records kept respecting it P-That I cannot 
tell you. It is merely my opinion. I have never heard 
any compl(>int of a person Dot having been able to get 
a nomina.tion. I live abroad and I have never heard of 
any oomphiint. 

41,862. (Mr. Gralia". Wall .... ) Al .. you eatisfied 
with the existing arrangements for providing offi~ 
and quart .... for our consuls P-I really can hardly 8ay 
what the existing an1mgementB are. We do not pro .. 
vide consuls with offices; they provide them as a rule 
for themselves. They have an office allowance and out 
of that they provide th.ir own offices. I know in many 
cas .. they have not provided themselves with th. ollie ... 
th.y ought to, or are in a position to have, and I think 
the result of the appointment of consular inspectore 
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will very likely be to remedy that. They will see 
where a man is not properly housed, and will make a 
report aooordingly. 

41,863 .• Would you he in favour of the abolition of 
the whole system of office allowances and the provision 
of permpent offices by the Government P-I think it 
would be a very expensive operation. If they were 
provided it would be neoe.ssry to keep them up, 
and it would be a very big business. 

41,864. But Bomebody mu.t keep them up, and at 
present the consul keeps them up P-No; he hires a 
house and it is kept up in the ordinary way that R 

hired house is kept up. A consul a.rrives at a place 
and it is not necessary that he should take the house 
his predeoes.or had; perhapa he takes another. That 
is the case except in a few posts. In the Eastern 
countries they are generally, I believe, provided with a 
residenoe, and tho.e are kept up by the State. 

41,865. You have ha.d la.rge experience of the un .. 
paid consuls as well &8 of the career consuls ?-I 
C&DDot say 1 have large experience. One does not see 
much of them. The ODes in France I know. but not 
outside France. 

41,866. Does 'your French experience suggest that 
it is desirable to extend or to restrict the system of 
unpaid conauls. Would you have in future a large .. 
proportion or a smaller proportion of unpaid as com· 
pared with paid consuls P-I think the paid con.u1 i. 
far superior to the unpaid consul. 

41,867. Then yon would advise a diminution of the 
numLer or proportion of unpa.id consuls P-Yes, and 
&D. increase of the pa.id consuls. if the Treasury would 
allow it. 

41,868. You know that at present in the Levantine 
Consular Service, and in the Indian Civil Service, & 

man who is selected by examination for the Service 
submits to So period of training in the special work 
which he will have to undertake. Do yon think that 
could be applied to the general Consula.r Service P-
1 do not exactly know what the period of training is, 
and have no experience of it. 

.41,869. In the Levant it is languages, law, and, I. 
think, a certain amount of history. In the Indian 
Civil Service it is mainly languages and law and legal 
procedure P-Is not there a regulation now that they go 
to one of the univeraities :P 

41,870. Ye. P-That is' required for the Levantine 
and the Oriental Consular Service., but I think for the 
other Ser"';c .. it would not be required. I think they 
could .pend theu' time·in better way. than that-in 
learning COlIlmerciaJ BUbjecta and getting commercial 
training. 

41,87l. Do you think any period of training could 
be introduced with advantage into the Diplomatic 
Service P-I have always been of the impression that 
our juniors in the Diplomatio Service were not suffi
ciently trained j tha.t is to say. they pass the eX8imina~ 
tion and they get into the Diplomatic Service, but 
'from. tha.t date they practica.lly have no examinations 
to pass, except a trifling examination in international 
law (which is really hardly worth their taking any 
-trouble about, beoause I think they C)u1y draw the pay •• 
long as they are third s69ret&ries). and also a. voluntary 
examination in the languages of certain distant ooun .. 
tries-RUBSia, Persia, Japan, and Ohina. I do not 
think what I .. y is altogethel· the general opinion, but 
I do not consider that their education ought to be 
finished when they have pa •• ed the examination for the 
Diplomatic Service. For instance, I know a great 
many cases of young fellows who have come to a 
legation or an embassy who have passed their eu.minll~ 
tiona and who did nothing more, and when they leave 
the post perhaps they have not learnt the languag"; 
they have not learnt the history, and they" know 
nothing praotioo.lly about the oountry where they may 
-have spent two or three,-ears. In my opinion before 
they get their promotion, after being two or thres 
years in a post, they should pass aome Bort of exami
nation to show that they had employed their time 
usefully. 

41,879. If you had to .ketch out an ideal seheme 
for tha training of a young diplomatist, would you 
keep him at home for a definite period of training, or 

would you- arrange that he should take his training 
:w~e also learning the work of the chancery P-I think 
It 18 very useful for them to serve a certain time in the 
Foreign Office before taking up Ro post. AB a matter of 
fact, just now I do not think they do, but the rule used 
to be that they served six months in the Foreign Office 
before being appointed to a foreign po.t. 

41,873. Do you rememl,.r that it was a difficult 
ma.tter to induce officers in the Army to train them~ 
selves as long as they purchased their oommission a.nd 
received practica.lly no pa.yP-Yes. 

41,8~4. Do you think it might be easier to induce 
young diplomatists to train themselves if their services 
were recogni.ed by pay adequate to them P-At the 
present moment what exists in diplomacy is practically 
what used to exist in the Army in.the purchase of 
commissions. Young dipiom.&tists purchase their places 
by the expenditul·e of their own money in living for a 
great number of years at their own expense on the 
chance of getting later on a post which will repay 

. them. 
41,1l75. And you think if that p''00e9. were done 

away with and a man were enabled entirely, or nearly 
entirely, to liveon his pay, he would be willing to work 
for hi. ' pay in the way of training himself P-It 
depends very much on the man, and it depends to a 
large extent on the amount of pay you give him. A1t 
I said before, I do not think 4001. a year would be a 
sufficient salary if not supplemented by private means. 

41,876. Can you .uggest any improvement in the 
existing system of a.llowanoes to young diplomatists. 
At present they have travelling a.llowances if tra.velling 
on officiaJ business P-Y 69, their expenses are paid, but 
as a rule a. young attache does not tl"avel on official 
business at any time. 

41,877. But would not it he well if he did in some 
cases travel more on official business and his expenses 
were pa.id P-I think it would be useful for some young 
men to give them a chanoe of going about a country if 
their expenses were pa.id. 

41,878. Supposing a. man were asked to report upon 
the glass~making industry, say. in France, he ought not 
to l"eport by mere scissors and pasteP-No, he ought 
to visit. 

41,879. He ought to go and see something of it, and 
he ought prohably to go and .ee .ome C)f the work that 
is being done of that kind at home P-Certainly. 

41,880. For aU that it would he wise expenditui .. to 
pay at least his travelling expenses P-But still tha.t. as 
a matter of fact, is an impossibility, because the staffs 
are 80 reduced tha.t it would be impossible to deta13h 
a man. even for a few weeks. from the embassy to go and 

. report on the glass industry in the north of France, 
for insta.nce. You ha.ve not got the staff. You have 
ba.rely sufficient to carryon the work of the embassy. 
DW'ing the last eight years in the Embassy in Paris we 
have only had two attache. who belonged to the regular 
Service. The whole of the work which an attaohe 
should do--copying, typewriting, etc.-has been done 
by honorary attache •. 

41,881. Do you think it would be an improvement 
if there were an increased employment in the chanceries 
of men of the chancellor type-men of the second 
division typeP-l can only quote the case of Paris, 
where our chancellol", who was for 17 years my own 
clerk and shorthand writer, a.nd paid by myself. is now 
our archivist. He is, in my opinion, invaluable. 

41,882. YoUI' experience suggests that there ought 
to be a large extension of that kind of assistance P
Y... Everyemba •• y and all the chief legations .hould 
have a man of that 01 .... 

41,883. And if' that .ystem was introduced, the 
highly qualified .tat!' of attach .. would have more time 
for the more difficult work ?-I think 90. Instead of 
being employed on typewriting and oopying, putting 
by papers, etc .• they would have time to study and 
travel. 

41,884. You know that office work has been greatly 
eoonomised of late years in all oommeroial centres by 
the use of very elaborate apparatusP-Y ... 

41,885. Do you think that the neoesaary offici&! 
machinery ensta for securing tha.t suoh inventions 
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should be at once adopted in our chanosries?-I _lIy 
do not think that they are required. I do not think the 
amount of work is sufficient to justify the expense of 
them. I think all that the chanceries really want is 
sufficient telephones and typewriting machines, and I 
think that fulfils all requirements. 

41,886. Was the use of the typewriter introduced 
into the Paris chancery almost at once after its in· 
vention P-I think my clerk was the first person who 
used ~ typewriter there, 27 years ago. 

41,887. Are you satisfied with the existing arrange· 
menta for superannua.tion in the Diplomatic Service p
I think so. I have never heard of complaints with 
regard to them. Of course,as to an amhassador. Ihave 
heard it said that 1,7001. " year was rather exoessive 
as oo.mpared w-ith the pensions given in other countries. 

. -J.ll.o·not think it is, myself. I think 7001., 9001., 1,3001., 
and 1,7001. are the four pensions according to the rank 
of a man on retirement. An Amhaeeador gets 1,7001.; 
a Minister of the first class 1,3001.; a Minister of the 
second cia .. 9001.; and a Oounsellor, 7001. 

41,888. Do you think it would be an improvement 
if, when a diplomat after many years had not reached a 
certain rank in the Service, he was superannuated on a 
small allowance P-That is sometimes done. But I do 
not remember ma.ny cases of it. I remember some men 

· .... tiring who had got to be what we call1irst secretaries 
or counsellors, because they did not have a chance of 
getting an independent miseion, and they have retired 
then on a pension of 7001. a year. 

41,889. Supposing a man turns out to be a duffer, 
or to be ineffiCIent, is it easy to get qnietly rid of him P 
-We have to put up with him, I think. 

41,890. Up to what point would a man who was a 
hopeless dulfer atick in the Service P-That is rather 
difficult to oay, hut, as " matter of fa.ct, what you call 
the hopeless duffers diaappear. They see that they are 
not likely to get on, and very often they are men with 
means, and they retire. There is no way of actually 
dismiaaing or getting rid of them except by giving 
them a penaion. 

41,891. Do you think it would be possible for the 
wit of man to contrive some way of getting rid of 
them P-I really do not kno.... I think the >thing 
works itself out without the necessity of having any 
regulation, or devising any plan. I think the men 
who see that they are not going to get on in the Ser
vio~I can quote many instance&-leave the Service. 

41,892. (Mr. Boutwood:.) 'You indicated in the early 
part of your evidence that you did not like the nsw 
regulationa relating to the commercisl attach.. by 
which they were made virtually fixtures in London for 
the greater part of the year P-I am not in favour of 
it. I dare oay the Foreign Office would Dot agrea with 
me, but I think that the present system ia rather in· 
cr .... ing the stalf of the Foreigu Offi .. at the expense 
of the Diplomatio Service. These commercial attaches 
are working in the Foreign Office and are paid out of 
the diplomatic eatimatse. The I!"neral impreasion is, 
that the want of a eommercisl attache in the more im· 
portant diplomatic posts is now very much felt, and would 
be felt if they are removed from where they are no .... 
In the case of Pari. I think Sir Francis Bertie will tell 
you that it would be impoooible to di.penae now with .. 
commercial attache. ' 

41,898. Do I rightly Understand that the difficulty 
you feel ia the remoteness of the man from the .phere 
that he i. suppoaed to be reaponsible for, and that he 
i. out of touch with itP-I merely quote my own case. I 
think my u.efulne •• in Paria com .. from the fact that 
I have lived there a great many years, that I know all 
clas ... of people, and if anybody comea and asks me 
to whom to apply I can tell him. That is owing to 
the fact of my having been a great many years living 
there, and knowing the people. That would be perfectly 
impo •• ible in the 0&88 of a man who i. living in Lon
don and goes and'spend. one month at Madrid, for 
instance, and one month at Lisbon. It i. impossible 
tbathe can have that local knowledge which is nsoeoaary 
for a commercial attaohe. 

41,89t. (Cha;",...,..) We have been told here that 
the ofRce work of a diplomatist attached to an 
emba •• yor legation is not very heavy, and that the 

heavier and more important part of his work com· 
mences when he leaves hi. office and goes into society. 
He then becomes of special use to biB 'ohief; he learns 
what is going on, has opportunities of free <rJmmunica-· 
tions with bis colleagues of other missions, and 80 on. 
Do you think there is very much in all .that P-I 
think that what are called the socisl duti .. of young 
diplomatists are very muoh exaggerated. A young 
fellow in Paris or Vienna does very much . what he 
would do in London. When hi. work is over he pays 
calls or plays games, dines out, Or goes to a ball, or to
a theatre. I do not believe in all that is said of the so· 
called social duties of the younger men of the em b .... ies 
or legations. 

41,895. But he ia compelled to go into 80ciety P
He is not compelled to do 80. It is of great use that the 
young men, to a certain extent, .bould get to know
the people of tha eountry, and be known themselves, 
but it is by no means a necessity for all. The moot 
efficient junior I ever remember in our Embassy in 
.Pa.rie was & young married man who never went into 
society at all. 

41,896. The beat clerk possibly, but was he the 
moat elfective aid to his chief P-In Paris we have 
80me secretaries who go into society and collect useful 
information, and others who lead more retired lives. 
I do not think you can make any general rule on the 
subject. I think it depends entirely on the character 
of the young man himself. 

41,897. (Sir Herwy Primro ... ) Speaking of the 
Consular Service. I gather that you are very much in 
favour of keeping a man in the same place aa much as 
possible P-I think 00. I am very strongly of that 
opinion. 

41,898. But you muet have some moves, because it 
would not be possible to give a man a salary which 
grew during all his time irrespective of the importance of 
the placeP-No, but I think it might be pooaible that 
biB retiring allowance should not depend on the amount 
of the aalary whioh he is drawing at the time of biB re
tirement, but that it .bould be calculated on the length 
of biB service. 

41,899. ClearJy a consul is more useful the longer 
he has been at a place and the more he knowoabout itP
A consul who is conatsntly moved from one place to 
another is, in my opinion, of no use in anyone of them.. 

41,900. Still it seems to me " great difficulty to 
know how you can overcome that objection to transfers 
and yet arrange that the man'a salary should not auffer P 
-That ia a difficulty, of course, hut not, I think, an 
insuperable one. 

41901. Within certain limits you might allow .. 
man ~ increase in aalary just as the second division do 
in this country, irrespective of the particular work or 
the particular place, but you cannot carry that teo far. 
You oould Dot carry that into the higher ,paid posta. 
Take the caae of a man who is a consul in Spain, if he 
i. at 80me small port, you cannot reasonably pay him 
more than a certain amount and not more than the 
relative importance of the place demando P-But aa .. 
rule my idea of keeping them a long time in .. post 
would be in the case of the big posts. 

41 902. I notice in the report of the Ridley Com· 
miseio;" it,... mentioned that Sir Charles Dilke waa of 
opinion that the Diplomatic and Oonsular Services 
could be amalgamated, and he justified that on the 
ground that that ...... what was done in France. Is 
that the case P-They are absolutely dilferent aervices 
in France. Yon will see that in the papers laid before 
Par~ment, . 

41,90S. Then Sir Chari .. Dilke waa not correct m 
saying that P-No. 

41 91A In the French Diplomatic Service, what do 
they do about private meana. Do they reqnire it P-Aa 
.. matter of fsot nobody goes into any ofIicisl employ. 
ment in France unl ... he has 80me meana of his own. 

41,905. Not any offioial employmentP-No, n~ aa 
a rule' and I ehould say that in France cerlainly 
the m";' ... ho go up for the examination for the DipJo.. 
matio Service all come more or les. from the moneyed 
clase. They are not men who have their way entirell 
to make in life. 
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41,906. But there is no formal condition imposed p
I believe not. In Italy there is. In Italy an attaohe 
has to have an income of 6,000 fra.ne&-that is, 240t
and Italy is the only oountry where a. private income is 
required elf consuls; they .... required to have a private 
income of 120t a year. 

41.s1l7. You say that, whatever role you make, as a 
matter 01' fact in the Diplomatio Service it would always 
be necessary for a me to have BOme private means p
I think so, certa.in1y in the early part of his career. 

41,908. Unl ... the salaries were fixed so very high 
as to be out of the question P-Yes. 

41,909. What do you BUppoaa hietorioally is the 
reason for giving them no pay for two years P-I have 
never been able to understand that. It is the remains 
of a very old system when there used ~to be a regular 
class of unpaid attach... When a man entered the 
service he was for many yea.rs an unpaid attache. 

41,910. (Chai""",n.) Probably a form of probationP 
-A form of probationary attache. 

41,911. (Sir H<fW1J Primro.e.) While it still might 
be necessary to maintain an obligation to have 
private means,it does not seem to me to follow that you 
need deprive men of salary altogether during the first 
two years. There is no reason in the na.ture of things 
why an attach. should not be paid as soon as he hegins P 
-I see absolutely no reason whatever why he should 
jlot be paid, as a Foreign Office clerk is paid. 

41,912. I gather that most of the attach .. in the 
Paris embassy of late years have been honorary attach .. P 
-As I said just now, during the lsat eight years we 
have had a series of honorary attaohes there. 

41,913. Therefore you personally have not had very 
much opportunity of judging of the character and 
quality of the career attaches P-N 0, I koow very little 
about them indeed. 

41,914. How long do honorary attach .. generally 
rem&in in the ServioeP-There is no rule. We had one, 
who is 8. peer. who was th81"e eight or nine years. He 
has left now. 

41,915. (Cllai,."......) Has he left the Government 
servi"" for good or haa he gone into a paid post P-He 
has come to live m England. 

41,916. (Sir H<fW1J Primr .. e.) We had some evidenoe 
. on the question of members of an emh .. sy-the young 
seoretaries a.nd eo on-DOt acquainting themselves 
sufficiently with the domestio instit.utions of the country 
and the domestic politics of the oountry. Do you 
thick more might be done in that way P-I. do not 
·think they do it very much beca.use there is no induce
.ment of any kind a.nd no necessity for them to do it. 
They get their promotion. just the same whether they 
continue their studies or whether they do not. I have 
already in my evidence recommended a ~y8tem ·of 
examination ot junior diplomatistB. 

41,917. After all I am not at all oure that it would 
be desn .. ble that they should do too much in .. that 
way. If we want in this country to koow something 
in rega.rd to. 8&Y, the system of education in France. it 
would probably be really bettel: 19 send over a man 
from here who was. thQl'Oughly acquainted' with our. 
inatitutions, a.nd knew exactly what we wanted, than to 
ask somebody in the embassy to report upon the 
matter P-I am entirely' of that opinion. I think very 
often the embassy is called on to furnish a report on a 
subjsct, and perhapo .. young attach' or secretary is 
told to do it, and he koows nothing at all about the 
subjsct, with the ...wt that you get a saries of reports, 
drawn up very oftep on an entirely .di1ferent basi .. 
whioh are praotioally useleos. It would be far more 
useful if a man wers sent out from this oountry to draw 
up the report, with the &88istanoe of a member· of the 
diplomatio staff. 

41,918. A man who reall,. mows what you -"""t to 
know P-Yea and how to produce it.· , 

41,919. Do you think the annual consular reports 
are of muoh llBeP-I do·not.· . 

41,920. They are out of date by the time they come 
out P-My own impression lias always 'bean that they 
'O.re useless for business men and .oommerciaJ purposes. 
,They oontain .... m ... of figures and statistical informa. 
tion whioh .... not always correct and whiohcould be 
'prooured very much more easily from· .the Board of 
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Trode or from the Chambers of Commeroe themselves 
in Englana .. 

41,921. Do you yourself produce an annual report P 
-I do not, fo>' this very reason, that I write a great 
many conlidential reports on subjects of all kinds whioh 
come to me, but if I produced an annual report, and it 
contained unintentionally anything which was con .. 
sidered disparaging in any way there might be un. 
pleaaa.ntneas. I may say that that is the opinion of the 
diplomatist in Paris who knows moat about oommercial 
matters. I spoke to him once aloout it and he said .. If 
U I were to publish a commercial report I could .not 
" remain in this country 8. week afterwards." 

41,922. You mentioned that your work in Paris was 
very heavy. Is that largely official correspondenoe 
with the Board of Trade and the Foreign Office or with 
people outaideP-With correspondents in England and 
France. I have been there so many years that every 
kind of application is made to me, not only on oom .. 
meroial subjects but from persoIlS desirous of obtaining 
information on the most varied subjects, to whom I feel 
bound to reply. 

41,923. Are you often called upon for a report on a 
special subj .. t by the Board of Trade or the Foreign 
Office P-Frequently. 

41,924. We ha.d 80me evidence from the second 
division clerks in the Foreign Office, and they urged thojl 
the coJlBular appointments might be used for the 
purpose of giving promotion to second division olerk~. 
Do you think second division olerks "Would really 
be quoJilied P-I think that would be very unfair. I 
koow occasionally it has been done, but I think it very 
unfair to the junior members of the Consular Service, 
that a lower division clerk should be taken out of the 
Foreign Office and sent to an eligible post in Europe 
which win keep in South America, or some distant 
country, a. young fellow who is equally deserving, and 
koows a great deal more about the work. I do not 
think consular appointments should be used as pm .. 
for membel'B of what is practically another profession. 

41,925 . .I .uppo .. you would .ay that the second 
division clerks prima facie would not be so well qualified 
as the junior man in the Consular ServioeP-No; I dQ' 
not see how they can. koow anything about the dutie •• 
They certainly do not learn them. as lower division clerkq . 

41,926. As rega.r,ds the routine work in embassies, 
.do you think that more might be done by people of the 
second division clerk order, instead of employing the 
... retaries and attaches on it P-I think that might ·be. 
There would always be a certaIn difficulty except in a 
place like Paris. I think it absolutely necesaary that 
they should be of British nationality. In a place like 
Paris the", is no difficulty whatever in finding as many 
suitable men aayon want, but I think there would be con
siderable diffioulty in "'gard to other posts. But if they 
could be procured I think the, would be very valuable. 

41,927. It would not be any oheaper I ouppcee than 
now P-I do not think .. , because you gst a great deal 
of the work done now by unpaid men, or by men on 
.small sa.laries with priva.te me&IlS of their own. . 

41,~28 •. Have you any view. as re~rds the emlUl
nation for the Diplomatic Servioa and Its relation to th& 
general Class I. e""mination, as we caJl it P-I take a 
great intereet in the examinations. I have been looking

. through the papers whioh heve been set for the Foreign 
Office and Diplomatic Service during the last three· 
years, and my impression, as far as modem languages. 
are concerned, is, that they a.re oeriainly not of & kind 
to produoe tha men that we want. I ..... give you my 
own experience whioh I know is conlirmed. by other 
'people. During the whole course of my service, -I 
have seen a large number of beginners pass through Paris 
at dilterent times, and I could almcet count on my 
lingers those who koow French to the extent that they 
..... thoroughly understand and he thoroughly under. 
.tood. I do not koow what the fault is, but it certa.in1y is 
the ..... that we do not get man who are good linguists. 

41,929. I suppcee they can write pretty good 
Frenoh P-Some of them may. But then, again, I 
}lave not eeen muoh of the younger generation. As I 
explained, "We have not seen them in Paris; but still I 
am told that even they do not p ..... s the koowledge of 

. the language whioh they ought to.possess. I. have 
C 
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looked through all these exa.mination papers, espeoially 
those in the literature of the country. r showed the 
"01;h .... day the pape!ll in French literature to a well
known Frenchman, professor of English in one of the 
largest lye ... in Paris, and he said: .. I asauro yon 
u there is not B boy of the high.,. class of my college 
,. who could answer those questions in French which 
.. were set to English youthe forthe Diplomatic Service." 
The enmination I """"ider to be perfectly ridiculOtlS 
for the purpose of /inding the men we want. 

41,930. Aft<!r all, with B proper examination; yon 
have certain things to translate from and into French P 
-It is divided into three part.. The French literatu .. 
paper is not the paper I .hould .et for a diplomatist; 
the knowledge it would .bow would be absolutely· of no 
use to him. Thls appli .. equallt to the literature 
pape!ll of oth.,. modern languages. 

41,931. (0""' ....... ".) Is it that the style is dillicult, 
or arohaic P-lt i. archeie and medil.val. 

41,982. Do they mention the author from whom 
they take the passages P-They do not mention the 
aotual author, but it is easy enough to· ... the period. 
'I'he French oomposition is fair enough. In French 
literature the paper is set in .. II kinds of arohaio 
Frenoh. I can ouly tell you that what I have said is the 
opinion of the papa .. given to me by a man quite qnali
Wed to give it. 

41,933. (Sir H~ Primro ••. ) Do they give an 
essay on anything to be written in French P-Yes, they 
uve to .hoose one of various subjeots. 

41,934. 'I.'hat would be all right P-I .hould make 
tbe enmination very much more severe in colloquial 
French, and I think to a .ertain extent there migllt be 
more knowledge required of modern French histol)', 
whioh would be vel)' nse!ul, and of modern German 
and Italian histol)'. I think it is a great mistake that 
more importance is not given to Spanish in these 
e:mminations. When yon consider that Spanish is 
"poken practically all over the penullmla and all 0_ 
South America and OeDtral Ameri.... except Bmw,. 
it is one of the most nse!ul languages a young diplo
matist can learn. It is "poken at far many more posta 
than German, which is an obliga.tol)' subject. I think 
that & knowledge of em!! one of most foreign languages 
would be useful to candidatoo, and that they should 
uve an opportunity of showing it. 

41,985. (Ola"""" ... ) Ie German nsnally spoken an:r
whe .. except in GermanyP-No; in Germany anti 
Anstrill, and partly in Switz .... land. The language that 
has been of nee to me in my ca.reer baa been French. 

41,986. But yon do not speak German unl ... with 
a German in any countrt except in Germany P-A 
German, when yon meet him abroad, will always speak 
English with you. 

41,937. (Mr. Mat,...."..) Is the O1"itioism you make 
on these French and German pBpe!II that they are not 
anIIiciently colloquial, and that they COBtain toe little 
in relation to everyday lif. P-My critioiBm. is that I 
think they aTe too archaic, and they do not find out that 
a man poss ..... that knowledge of the Iang""i" whioh 
will be useful to him as a diplomatist. What ill 
nse!ul to a man is that h •• hould be able to speak 
:fluently in Fren.h BOd beabls to write lIuently in 
French. We do not get men who can do that. The 
heginneroin the Diplomatic Serneo, as far aB my 
experience goee, are not proficient in the languages. 
It is an exa.min&tion of cramming. 

41,938. But a good many of them spend .. long 
time in France before they go in for the examination P 
-Wen, it 1ft not really Ii very long tilDe. They spend 
a few monthe. 

41,939. I have known a good many who have spent 
six monthe at di1ferent tim... Is not the idea of the 
examination that it ill not in what is to b. nse!ulto 
them, but a toot of higher education limited to a 
particular field P-l look on it more"from the point of 
view of ntility, and I think it would be no use for a 
young diplomatist to pos..... tbe knowledge whioh is 
reqnir.a to answer these pape!ll in the literature of 
modern languages. Thet is my opinion. 1 know the 
modern Langnsge Trip08 of Cambridge; I have often 
seen the papers. These are more or I ... of the sa".. 
class aa tbose set in the emmination for the Foreigu 
Offies and Diplomatio Servioe. 

41,940. What would you 88y to .. plan of selecting 
th ... men ()n something like the Class I. examination, 
and th .... ", .. king them a.cquire the colloquial knc>\vledge 
of l811guages afterwards. Do you think that that would 
be an improvement fromyour point of view P-That is 
what to a certain extent tak.. place in the Indian 
Civil Setvi .. with regard to the Indian Iangaages. My 
own .>:perience is that unless a man hag begun to 
learn a foreign laIngna.ge when he is young he will nevet" 
arrive at any proficiency in it colloquially afterwards. 
I think it is very difficult to begin late in life with a 
fonrign language. 

41,941. With regard to the attaches ill a oountry 
I suppose a good chie! will try to give his attach.s 
opportunities to learn about the country they are in P
Yea, but tbe atajf is BO very limited that it is very 
<1il1ioult to make ammgements for a jtmior to go away. 
There is often diffioulty in arranging for the ordinary 
leave. 

41,942. Then the most obvions way of improving 
that would he to rather strengthen the staff of men P
Exaotly, bat Btill that means conmderable expenditure. 
Yon could do a great deal if yon could increase the 
eetilnatea. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH DAY. 

Fricla.l, 19th June 1914. 
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Mr. ARTRUB BeUTWOOD. 
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Mr. RICIIABD DUBNDIO HOLT, M.P. 
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Mr. N. E. BIUlBBNII (S ..... "',.,). 

Sir ALGlOBIfON F. Fm:rx, Bart., called and examined. 

41,943. (O/&Q'''''''''.) Yon are PNBiel""t of the.a-. denoein regard to the Consular Serviae, to which yoa 
.• iation of Chamhen of Oommeroe of tha United have given .. good deal of attentionP-Yes, Bolely tbe 
Xing<lom Jl-Yeo. .'()QnsuIar Service. 

41,944. Anel you come hera to faVour u with .'I'i- 41.9~. lIa",oU read the Beport of the Wa!ronol 
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Committee which sat in the year 1903 P-I ha.ve, with 
g ..... t interest. If you wish to have my opinion about it 
1 think it oovers all the ground necessary .. 

41,946, One of the points to which that Comnl.itt .. 
attached considerable importance was the reornitmenii 
fur the Qonsular Service of gentlemen with commercial 
experienoe P-Yeo. 

41,947. In order to admit of the recruitment of men 
of that desoription the maximum age for admission to 
the general Consular Service was fixed at 27 P-Y ... 

41,948. We have had inquiries made as to the elfect 
of tha.t part of the WaJrond Committee's Report, and 
we have found that )lP to the preeent time it has been 
practica.llyinoperative. Veryfew menoE oommeroialex .. 
perience have oome into the Consular Service P-I 
<l&DDOt explain why tha.t is. I think it is a pity that 
it is 80, but perhaps it is not Bufficien~ly known about. 

41,949. You can judge for youraelf from these facts. 
The first man recruited in 1905 was employed by the 
British Consul-General at Antwerp for three and a 
half montha, but he had acted as vice-oonsul for about 
<me and two-third jeers before that. He oannot be said 
to ha.ve had oommercial experience P-But was not 1905 
rather too early to expect that recommendation to take 
elfectP • . . 

41,950. That is true; 1 will go through the entire 
list of men recruited einoe 1905. The next man re
.qruited in 1905 was employed in the Bank of England 
for a year, and with two firms of .tockbrokere after
-wards. Was tha.t the sort of oommercial experience 
required P-Not at all. 

41,951. The third man wao for three years with 
M ...... Nixon, Forroet <It; Co., Esat Indis merohants, 
and afterward. in the North of Sootland Bank for six 
months. He waa also employed by the New York Herald 
.and various New .York firms for one year. The experi
ence gained with Nixon, Forrest & 00., E&st India 
merchants, would prohably be the kind of experience 
we want P-I should think his experience would be 
valuable. That man seema to have had a. wide experi
ence. 
, 41,952. The next man ha.d experience for three. 

.Y"""8 sa clerk in ths Bank of England. Tha.t iii not 
commercial e:s:perienceP-Not at all. -

41,953. In 1906 ths first man was British Acting 
Vice-Consul at Hanover ,for short periods, aDd Vice
Consul of tha United Stat .. of Ameri .. at Hamburg. 

"Tha.t was not oommeroisl experienoe P-No. 
'1,954. The next man had no commercial ex.peri .. 

·enoe. The next ma.n had written articles, tor -the 
Indopmdent.Reoiew. The next man was honorary 
attaohO to ths British Consul-General at Antwerp for 
nine months P-A very .bort experience . 

41,955. The next two men reoruited had nO com
mercial experience. The next man was employed bi 
the Agent·Generai for Viotoria for about ons year, 
Afte .... ardo by a firm of oivil engineers, and afterwards 
oy the Agent-General of New South Wal .... He was 
Ssoretary to tbe Delegation of the Commonwealth of 
Australis at the International Tel.graph Conferenoe. 
·Tha.t is not the sort of experienoe you would call com-
1Ilercial P-Not at alL 

41,956. In 1907 the .Ilrst man on the list· had no 
commeroiItJ experience. The next mail. ",aa emp19yed 
in Frenoh, Lemon &; Company'o Bank at Florence for 
a mort time, and &II olerk in the resident engineer's 
office of a railway at Buenos Aires. That is not the 
experience wanted P-Not at all. 

41,957. The next man on the list studied marine 
engineering for ons and a half y..... under Meso ... 
Viokers, Son and Maxim: The next man had no com-. 
meroial experienoe, nOI" had the next. The next wu 
,employed by the Ocean Aooident and Guarantee Cor
poration for three yes .. ; mainly in Paris; h. aotee'! as 
·secretary to the nan.! attaohO of· the United Statee 
Embassy in Paris for three months, and for aU: months 
acted .. foreign oo ..... pondentto the North Egypt Land 
Company P-Tha.t is not the oort we want. 

41,958.· The next on the list wsa sasistant expen .. ' 
.....,unts officer under the Admir&Ity for oix and .. half 
years, and the next eerved as _istant etorooffioer under 
the Admiralty for four and .. half years. That is not 
40mmercial ""perience '-NQ. 

4] ,959. In the exauiination for April. i90S the fire~ 
two gentlemen on the list had no commercia.l experienC$. 
The next wsa translator and archivist at the Britisll 
Legation at Caraoas in Venezuela for Ilve y..... The 
next, was clerk in a ehi.pping firm for a year, was a 
otockbroker's olerk for two years, and .. buyer and 
representative in Austria, Hungary, and Roumania of 
the Anglo·Austrian Trading Company, timber and 
general merchants P-Tha.t is better. 

41,960. In the MAJDination for July 1908, the first 
ohosen man served as assistau~ naval store officer UDder 
the Admiralty for eeven and a ha.lf years. The next 
man was employed by M....... Wateon and Youell, 
steamship agents at Galatz and KusteDdje for 18 
monthe. The next waa in the Indisn Army for two and 
a half years. The next had no oommercisl experience. 
The next was at Lloyd's Bank for 10 years. The next 
served a:a Customs port clerk for seven yea.ni~ and the 
last had no oommercial experience P-Tha.t is exactly 
wha.t nearly all the Ohambers of Commerce oomplain 
about. that there are not suffioient men with commercial 
experience appointed to consulships and vice-consulshipS 
too. . 

41,961. In the next year, 1909, the first man chooen 
was employed as book.keepsr at Frankfurt for two 
monthe; next as private oecretary to the British Vi.,.. 
Consul at Zurioh for one and a half yeo .. ; then a' 
oorrespondent to Mons. A. Touruier of Paris (nine 
montha); and then for eight months as clerk and 
oorreepondent at Mess ... Kleinwort, Sons &; Company's 
Bank. There is not muoh commercial experience in 
that P-A little, but very modified. 

41,962. The next four men cboasn in 1909 had no 
oommercial experience whatever. In 1910 the firet man. 
was employed by the Manufactures Roya1se de Oorsets 
of Brussels. Tha.t is not the sort of commercial ex
perience we want P-No. 

41,963. The next man ohosen had no oommercial 
esperien.ce. The next was employed for four months at 
the .DreBdner B&Ilk, and for three and a. quarter:rea.re 
with M ... rs. Gray, Duulop &; Co., stookbrokers; for 
about one year he was English eeorotary to the town of 
Carlshad, and was also correspondent of. the Daily· 
Mail and New York Time., eto. Ths next man ha.d nq 
commercial experience; and the next was emploJ\. "f' ~ 
Messrs .. Hey» Franc & Co .• Eaat India merohaJitit, lOi--
three years, by Messrs. Franc & ZurhoseD, of Moscow" 
for three, months, and for two years he was in. the 
Indian branches of Messrs. Kahn &; Kahn, Paris, mer
ohants. The last man's experience was extensive P
That should be satisfactory. 

. 41,964. Finally, the last ma1\ chosen in 1910 had no 
oommercialexperienoe. In 1911, the first man chosen 
was head manager of a rubber firm in tho Malay States. 
The next was previously" Bchoolmsater, and had DO 

oommeroial experien98. •. The next m.,u had been em
ployed. for six .,.... with the P ..... l Lif .. Insuranoe 
Society. .The next had 1\0 previous oommeroial train
ing. The next was SD: years in a solioitor's office and 
two ~~. in H,M .. Saeinea Office, Edinburgh., The 
next had no oommel'oial training wha.tever. Coming to 
the year 1912, the first man chosen was appnntioed to 
a, commercial house a~ Havre for a year and was nine 
monthe ;nth a Seville firm. The next had no oom
mercial experience, nor the next. The next was a 
sohoolmsater and taught English abreed. The nert 
was employed for a few months in the office of the'. 
British Consul-General at Havre. The next two had 
DO pt"8vious commercial training. The next acted ~ 
oub-editor of the Literary WorU for oome monthe. 
The next four had no commercial experience. . The last 
year is 1913. The Ii .. t on the list wsa foreign oorre
spondent of Messrs. Looltie. Pemberton & Co., for tw~ 
and a half years. The next entsnd the Civil Service as 
.. boy olerk and was employed as aeoond division clerk, 
in the Post Office and in the Estate Duty Office as' 
second class olerk with DO commercial experience. The 
next 'W8IJ employed. for six years in a solicitor's ofB.ee at. 
Edinburgh in their Factory and Eststee Management. 
Brauoh.· The next wsa a Hohoolmaster. The next was· 
for Hix years olerkto the British Consulate at Helsingf .... 
The next came straight from Oxford, so did the next. 
The remaining· four ha.d no oommeroiaJ. experience 

01 
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wbatever. So I think we may ... y that the rules of 
1903 bave been practica.lly inoperetive in procuring 
tor the Consular Service men with commercial experi
ence P-Tbat is quite correct,I think. 

41,965. You bave said that this i. one of the com
plaints which the great world of commerce makes in 
reference to the Consular Service P-It is the almost 
universal complaint and the chief criticism which the 
Chambers of Commerce put forward in their remarke 
to us. 

41,966. Does it not appear to you to ba reasonable 
that if a young ma.n enters a commercial house. shows 
aptitude for his work, and bas a prospect of getting on, 
he is not likely to leave that commercial house for the 
Consular ServiceP-It is all a question of rem'lllleration. 
If he thinks he will do better by sticking to his com
mercial house, he will do 80. 

41,967. At present it seems likely that, under the .. 
recruitment rules, we shall only get men who bave no 
prospects in the commercial world, if, indeed, we get 
men with any oommercial erperience at all P-Certainly, 
I am afraid that is so. 

41,968. Then are we not hrought la.ce to Ia.ce with 
the question whether our system of recrnitment for the 
Consular Service is good, and whether it ought not to 
be altered P-I should .. y that is the positiOn; but then 
\. it not worth while ascertaining whether applications 
bave been received in those different years from men 
who had bad commercia.! training, and whether there is 
any particular reason why these other men bave been 
preferred over them P 

41,969. All these men entered by competitive ex
amination, and there is no suggestion that there has 
been any exclusion P-But it i. just possible tbat these 
men who bave bad commercial training ars not abl~ to 
pass satisfactorily tbat competitive examination. That 
examination may be on lines which they are Dot familiar 
with and for which they have not studied. 

41,970. The examination was fixed at that time with 
the. view of attracting men of that cbaracter. The -
subjects of examination were: 1. English composition 
including hand writing. spelling, and precis writing). 

2. French. S. Either German or Spanish-that is, two 
languages. 4. The principles of British mercantile and 
commercial law relating to (1) Shipping. (2) Negoti
able instrnmants, bills of excbange, and promissory 
notes. (S) Contracts for the carriage of goods. (4) 
ContraetB of marine insurance, bottomry and respon
dentia. 5. Arithmetic, to vulgar fractions and decimaJs, 
including English and metric weights and messures. 
6. Commercia.! geography. 7. Political eoonomy
general principles and their special application to cur
rency, the mcney market, foreign exchanges, and taxa
tion P-I should think very few young men who bave 
gone into busin ... at 18 or 20 would be able to pass or 
care to bother themselves with an examination of that 
sort at the age of 25 or 27, say, when they bave get 
80me commercia.! e.xperience. I do not think they would 
.it for it 'Illll ... they were absolutely certain that if they 
pa.ssed it they would get a good post. 

41,971; What you now say seems to point to our 
adopting some method of appointment other than by 
competitive emminationP-Yes; I should thinkingood 
esses-in ...... where a man bas thoroughly good busi
ness experience and recommendations-that a competi .. 
tive examination on all those subjeots is not absclutely 
necesBSry for a man to qualify for the Service. 

41,972. Then you would appoint him by a system 
of directrtronage '-1 would. 

41,97 • I amaf .... id thatthel'" you would bring your
.elf into condict with the weight of public opinion P-I 
cannot help that. On the Advisory Committse of the 
Beard of Trade-the Commercial Inte1ligence Branch
of which I am a member, if we have to arrange a com
merow mission we go into the question of the business 
experience of the man, not as to whether he can write a 
paper on all those lubjects. We take what his business 
experience bas been in order to judge whether he is a 
man fit to conduct & commeroial missiOJl. It is lOme
wbat .imilar in the esse of making a consular appoint
ment. It doe. nct follow that a man who can write 
pape,.. on all thole .ubjects i. the best man. 

41,974. Certainly we bave not succeeded in getting 
the men with previous knowledge of commercial life 
into our Consular Service under these rules P-No. 

41,975. It bas been suggested that a better way of 
recruiting the Consular Service would be to .eparate 
the te~cal part of the ~mination from the "rdinary . 
eduoatloD&l pa.rt; to recruIt young men by an emmi~ 
Dat~on on their educationa.l a.cquirements, a.nd then, 
havlDg selected the best of them by open competition. 
to .ubject those boys for a certain period (say two years)' 
to training in England in matters ccnnected with trade 
and commerce. They might a.!so be required to attend 
lectures in the Faculty of Commerce which has now been 
established at many of our universities, and . we might 
procure for them facilities for dealing with commercial 
work in the Board of Trade, or the office of the Port of 
London Authority, and possibly, by making arrange
ments with large business firms, introduce tham to the 
actua.! procedure of commerce P-I am informed that in 
Austria-Hungery and in France they bave a special 
college for traiuing for the Consular Service. 

41,976. We bave been told tbat a collegeatAntwerp 
bas been established for that purpose, and &!so one near 
Amsterdam. We bave &!so been told that no person is 
now appointed to the Belgian Consular Service unl .... 
he bas the impri17W.ttJh' of this college near Antwerp p
I think it would be a greet deal bettor if some specialising 
college was appointed for that purpose rather tbaa 
interfere with all the existing educatioua.! institutions 
and Makin!! a special course at each one. This is a 
day of specialisation, and I think you might epecialise 
in education for the Consular Service. 

41,977. We have Faculties of Commerce now in 
several of our uuive.rsities. We have a fully equipped 
Fa.cultyofCommerce in Birmingbam; and we bave bad 
evidence from Newcastle where a Faculty of Commerce 
bas a.!so been established in connecticn with the U ni
versity of Durham. In other colleges similar Facultie. 
have been crested P-Thc .. FacuJties of Commerce are 
more for the training of men to go into busines. .... 
clerks and managers, to ta.ke a. broader view of business 
than they would acquire in your own office before they 
start; but this is totally different to that, I think. 

41,978. We have been told that if young vice
consul. knew something about the theory of trade and 
general political economy and the movement. of ex
changes, and 80 on, it would be a greet advantage to 
them P-Y ea, and the developments of markets, and so 
on. It would be a great advantage, but I think it 
would be far better to specialise than to encourage all 
the.e sca.ttsred faculties of commerce to take up the 
idea of training for appointment. in the Consular' 
Service. 

401,979. Scmething like what you ... y bas been sug_· 
gested to us. We might perhaps make London the' 
headquarters of this training, because in London we 
have the Board of Trade, the Foreign Office, the Port. 
of London Authority, and numerous great commercia.! 
houses which might assist P-It cught certainly to be 
in the os pita!. • 

41,980. Seeing that since 1903 up to the present time 
we have not succeeded in getting the sort of men with 
commercial erperience tbat was thought desirable at that 
time, would it not he well now tc change the methcd of 
recruitmen1>-to select oux men by a suitableeduca
tional test, and afterwards to train them specially for .. 
period of years in the way most likely to produce good 
consular officersP-There is no doubt in my mind that 
that is far the best plan to pursue. At the same time 
1 think it leads to what is my chiaf argument, tbat the
remuneration is not sufficient in the Oonsular Service. 
It is .. question of Treasury grants tbat would induce· 
the right men to come forward. . 

401,981. As 1. undarstand, the Consular Service is 
now divided into'three greet grades. There is, first, 
the vice.consul. When.. young fellow passes and is 
sent abroad he becomes a vice-oonsul i he is sent to • 
consulate and there learns his wor k for a time, and 
then he is given an independent poat. He begins on a 
pay of SOOI. rising to 5001... yesr. When he emergeo· 
from the grade of vice-consul and passes into the grade 
of ccnsul he gets 6001. to 8001. a year; and when he 
emerges from that grade and beecmes a Consul-G.meral he., 
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get.. 900/. to 1.200/ .• and in addition h. geta alIo .... nc ... 
There are, we understand, certain places at which liv .. 
ing is more expensive the at other places. and accord. 
ingly a oYl'tem of alIowancee is .. tablished and graded 
in accordance with the expensiveness of. life in those 
plllceS . .Do you think that that scale of pay is adequate 
for the work they have to do P-The offices are lound 
and the furnitureP 

4.1.982. For th.ir office rent and .xpenses they get 
a lump sum. We will d .. 1 with that matter sepa
rately. becanse the question of the suffioiency of the 
lump sum is quite an open matter. In the fer Eaet
Ohina-honses are provided P-Those salariee which 
you refer to should be clean salaries without any eJ:
pens .. to payout of them. 

4.1.988. The sa1ari .. are olean salari ... P-I do not 
think they are enough. The standard of remuneration 
in business has risen so considerably in recent years 
that I do not consider that there is very: much attrac .. 
tion in those salaries for able young f.llows. hy man 
of ability knows that he can get more than that if h. 
sticks to his career and makes a success of it, in almost 
any business he goes into. 

4.1.984.. Do you think 3001. is sullioi""t to .t .. rt with 
tor a vice-consul P-For a man, say, 27 years of age P 

41.985. No. h. would llot be 27; but und.r the n.w 
system. which I have sugg.st.d to you, he would b. 
about 24. P-It is possibly .nough to start on, but now 
long would h. have to remain at that salary P 

41.986. That is an important but. dilferent ques. 
tion. What I ask you now is, is the salary enough to 
start on P-I should think so. for a start. 

41.987. Whet sslary do you think • COIlBu1&r officer 
should reoeiv.when he has besn 10 years in the ssrviceP 
What ought • man reaeoIlBbly to look forward to .t 
the end of tenyea.rs'serviceP-Ifhewas in business and 
he had started in .t, say. 3001.-1 0&Jl only speak from 
my own I5uaine .. experiene&-if h. had brains, educ.tion 
and en.rgy, he would probably b. able to make 800/. to 
1.0001 .• y .. r when he had bean there tan years. 

4.1.988. The coI18ul i. entitled to • pension. whioh 
should be taksn into aooount P-He may never live long· 
snough to draw it. A mlUl looks .t what he is g.tting 
to·day and not .t what h. will get 20 or 30 yesrs 
hence. 

41.989. Still a salary of 8001. atter tan years' service 
without. pension, and • sa1ary of 8001. oarrying the 
right to • pension later on are different things. But 
you think that if • consnl of tan years' standing draws 
8001. & year it would be adequate P-It would depend 
"pon ths .bility of the man. In most busin ...... if he 
was a olever man he would earn more than 8ool., but 
I do not think thers is very muoh .tt .... tion unl ... h. 
is in • position to earn 8001. to 1.0001. olean. Of 
ClOurse. h. has the advantage that h. is not taking any 
risks and is looking forward to permanent employment 
in the Consu1ar Service. I think it ought to induce·him 
to stay on .nd do his best. 

41.990. The rate of p.y I take it is llOt inadequate 
to etart with P-No. 

41.991. We are given to understand that during the 
period of transition from vice .. oonsul to consul, and 
until a.bout the fourteenth year of a oonsul's services, 
the pay is .t pres.nt UIlSBtisfaotory P-I quite .gr .. 
-with that. 

41.992. But having regard to the security of his 
-tenure .nd also to the fact that h. is entitled to • pen_ 
oion you are disposed to think that 8001. • year after 
ten years' service would be sstisfaotoryP-I should put 
it .t 800/. too 1.0001.. aooording to the .bility of the 
man. 

41,998. Do you think that the maximum salary of a 
<lonsul-Gen.ral. 1.2001. olean pey with pension. is .d., 
·quate P-No, not enough to secure tl1Il best cIas. of 
man. 

4.1,994. Would you say that 1.5001. would be ade
quate P-I should say 00. 

41.995. Then you think 3001. to begin with; atter 
ten years' aervioe from 8001. to 1,000/ .• and. Iinal sslary 
·of 1.5001. p.r annum. would doP-How long would he 
remain .t 8001. to 1,0001. P 

41.996. Thatwould.lpresum •• d.pendon.....,."ci .. in 
the superior grad.. Hs would have to retire .t the age 

of 65-&t 60 he would be entitled to .. pension, and .t 
65 would have to retire compulsorily. Would you pra
fer to consider these points Bot your leisure and let us 
know what your considered opinion is P-I would prefer 
to think it over carefully. It is • question of the period 
of the service.t the different salaries. I think • man'. 
expenses grow as he get.. on in years and his family 
grows up, and that ought .11 to be considered very care. 
fully as to the number of years he would remain .t each 
salary if he gave satisfaction. I would Dot for a minute 
s.y that every man should be treated exactly alike. It 
is impossible in a business ooncern to do that. 

41.997. Would you be in favour of inoreaeing the 
sal.ry by annual incremente P-I think so. I think • 
steady increase is what men generally want in business. 
Th.y want to f .. l that they a.re g.tting on. 

41.998. But the promotion from grad. to grade 
would depend, I presume, upon & vacanoy ocourring in 
the high.r grades P-Yes. that is the drawback in the 
Consular Service, that there is slow promotion. On 
page 1 of the Walrond Oommittee's report it says: 
II The social position which the consular representatives 
II of this country are called upon to ma.intain must not 
If be forgotten." 

41,999. That would be remembered in the a.Uow
ances. What we have been ta.lking .bout is the net 
pay; besides that there will b. the allowances. whioh 
would ta.ke into consideration that ma.tter of position P 
-That m ..... that th .. e things must be more elastio. 
If it is an expensive oountry to live in a.nd oODBuls of 
other oountries are· able to maintain a different position, 
that should be taken into consideration in the allowances 
and provided for. 

4.2.000. If there are &IIy other point.. which you 
want to bring forward partioulsrly. will you be good 
enough to mention them P-I wanted to draw attention 
to paragrsph 9, on pege 3, of the Wa1rond Committ .. •• 
report: .. Th. successful o&lldidatee should be required 
u to work for some month.a in the OommercialIntelli
" gence Branch of the Board of Trad. before taking up 
II their a.ppointments." Of course, that is carried out 
now, I believe, but I do not know whether it has been 
in force all these Y .. rs since the Wa1rond Ooinmittee's 
report. My opinion is that the time they spend there 
is too short; I think th.y get very valuable information 
from the Oommeroial Intelligence Branch. where they 
receive an enormous number of inquiries on all kinds 
of busin.... An insight into business of .11 sort.. is 
very valuable indeed to • man taking up • consular 
.ppointment. I think that is on. of the very best 
suggestions. 

42,001. That is on recruitment and before being 
sout abrosd~-Yes, • year would be very w.n spent 
there. 

4.2.002. That would be particularly .ttended to if 
there was the change in recruitment which I have men
tioned P-Then there is another remark in the same 
Report on page 5. peragrsph 14 •• bout the inspeotion 
of consulates. I believe that has only been und_ken 
this year. 

42.003. Yes. quite rec.ntly P-If that had been 
carried 'out before I believe it would have secured a 
great deal better and more efficient Service and more 
uniformity of work on the part of the consuls. I look 
upon that as very important. There ought to beampl. 
provision made in the same way as in the case of busi
DesS men who have a lot of foreign agents. In my own 
experience I would not leave agents unvisited from the 
works and llOt kept in touoh with the works for a long 
time. I send • representative to inspect the agente and 
... that th.y are going on in right lines. and get posted 
up with what is going on in the place so 118 to keep them 
up to the mark. I look upon inspeotion of consu1e as 
very important. 

42.004. Do you think that th.re should be on. 
:inspector for each country, or would you have one in
spector for several countries P-I would have. staff of 
severa1. I would not have .Iways the same man go to 
the ssme place. I think the inspection .hould be done 
from London, and you should not put t.he ohief consul 
in a plaos to inspeot hi. branches and so on. You 
would obtain uniformity if you had .. steff of three or 
four msn to cover all the ground that is necesssry. It 
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woulc;l. not cost a great deal, and it would keep them up 
~ the mark and secure efliciency. ~he inspect<>r would 
find out the weak spots. ' 
:" 42,005. You would make London the headquarter. 
of th ... inspectOrs P-I 'Woul<1 have it all under the 
businees head of the Foreign Office or the Board of 
Trade. ' ' , 
{ 42,006. Would you make it a section of the Con
sular Department of the Foreign Office P-l WOUld. ' 
, 42,007. When the inspectors have done th,eir inspec. 
tion they would come back to that office and write up 
their reporta,and until they go on tour again would be 
at hand to give advice on consular matters to the head 
of the Consular Department P-I think that is a business-
like proposal. - " , 

42,008. You would strengthen the Consular Depart
ment of the Foreign Office in that way P-I would. 

42,009. In paragraph 6 of your proof you say you 
will submit to us some -views on the existing practice 
by which informa.tion concerning British commeroe, 
trade, and shipping as transmitted from British Minis
ters abroad or consuls is received and distributed in this 
country P-Those are the views of certain Chambers of 
Commerce, which I think do not understand fully the 
position. My opinion is that the method of transmit
ting reports is quite effective and eflicient. I think that 
the information which we have received and which we 
have had given us from the Foreign Office, in conse· 
quence of our representations to them as to the method 
in which the reports are dealt with, bas satisfied nearly 
all the Chambers of Commerce. 

42,010. I notice that in your appendix you do admit 
that since 1910 there bas been considerable improve
ment P-Very great ,improvement. 

42,011. Then on the important point of unpaid con
Buls, who are mostly natives of the countries in which 
they are stationed, you have some remarks to make P
That is another point that is always brought up at any 
.,Iebat.. we have at Chambers of Commerce. ' 

42,012. I have before me the letter from the Foreign_ 
Office dated July 1910. It was there shown that certain 
misapprehensions prevailed, and that in reality the 
British Government does more toward. keeping in 
foreign countries consu!&r officers of Briti.h parentage 
than other countries, ao that the Foreign Office was not 
really open to complaint to the extent that the Chambers 
of Commerce thoughtP-Yee. We have not heard 
another word from any Chamber aince that letter from 
the Foreign Office of 5th July. 

42,013. First, on the general prinoiple of employiug 
paid consuls and not unpaid consuls, wha~is your 
opinion P Do you think that paid consul~ shOuld, 
wherever possible, be sub.tituted for unpaid consuls P
Of course I would like it to be so, but you have to con
oider the expenae and what is practicable. At a great 
number of th ... towns I am convinced that the Foreign 
Office is quite right, and that it would not pay to ap
point paid consuls. There are other cases, but I am 
sure if thoae were brought forward to the Foreign Offioe 
they would quiokly recogniae them, and it is then up to 
the Treasury to grant the money. It is the Treasury 
which is the great bar to effioienoy at the present time. 

42,014. You have a preferenoe fol' paid consul., but 
that must he limited by finanoial oonsiderations P-Cer
tainly; and on the amount of business passing at the 
QODBulate. 

42,015. In the case of unpaid consuls would you 
prefer that the unpaid oODOuls should be men of British 
parentage or natives of the country P-Certainly the un
paid consul should be of British nationality if he is 
available, but it there is not an efficient man I would 
rather have a man who is effioient of &Dother country 
than an inefficient man. 

42,016. You C&D understand that frequently a man 
of British nationality may not have the Bame opportuni
tiea of helping and ... aisting English commerce as a well· 
disposed native of t4e oountry would have-a. merchant 
having hia place of businea. there P-I think it is very 
difficult to lay down hard and faIt rule. on that. You 
ha,e to arpoint a man you have oonfidence in to take 
oharge 0 the appointments, and if he does not do it 
right you must go to aomebody else. I am quitecertsin 
that the gentlemen in oharge of these dutie., from my 

diJferent talka with them, are thoroughly coguioa.nt of 
~he whole mat~r and know the best way to go about it. 

42,017. But your constitUents are of opinion that it. 
is better always that .. m..n'ol British nationajityshould 
be appointed aa unpaid consul in preference Eo a man of 
the country P-Undoubtedly. 

42,018. (Mr. Holt.) Only if he is of aomet!.ing likE> 
equal standing P-Certoinly. 'I 'would not take .. 
man who is no good, but, I ooy other thinge being 
equal. This letter from the Foreign Office of 5th July 
1910 I think, generally speaking, satisfied the Chambe .... 
of Commerce that we were very favoUrably situated in 
comparison with our opponents in the matter of nation· 
ality. I have ha4 the percentages worked out, and our 
percentage is 54; whereas the United States percentage 
is 45 oj their own nationality; Germany 30 per cent., and 
~ce 22 per. cent. So I think we compare very fav
ourably, and m fact l have not heard any criticism 
whatever from any Chamber o~ Commerce men since 
those facts w~re brought to the knowledge of the gentle
men who tjJ,ought we 4a4 not sufficient British Consular officers.' .,.". ,- -' , .' 

, 42,019. Is there any other point you would like to 
bring to our notice P-I draw partiou!&r attention to my 
paragraph No.5, because what I say there gives my 
opinion abnost ... fully as it is neCOSlj&ry to do. Our 
Commercial Intelligence Branch I find a very efficient. 
one. I very often find that where complaints are made 
of it, it is simply because the busin ... Iirni or the party 
complaining ha. not taken the neeessary steps to obtsin 
the information he wants and therefore he finds fault 
with the Commercial Intelligence Department, purely OD. 
account of inexperience of its resources and orga.nisation. 
I have also had a great deal to do with the officials of the 
Foreign Office and have always found that they under
sta.nd the matter thoroughly, and as far as my experience 
goes, without being told 80 by people who directly are 
there, it i. all a question of money. They could un
doubtedly greatly improve the Service if they had more 
money given them to do it with. It is exactly the sam .. 
as with a business manj it is a question of money 
whether he gets the braina or not. If he is prep~l'ed to 
pay the salaries he will get the brains. 
, 42,020., (Sir Donald MacA!ill .... ) I gather that you 
think it so important to get men of business experience 
into the Consular Service that you would be prepared 
to throw ovel' the competitive system and adopt that of 
nomination and pa.tronage. Is that a serious opinion' 
-I would not go quite as far as that. If I threw over 
the competitive examination and had a special training 
for this Service I should want to know that a man 
had the educational qualificationa before he went into 
commerce and got commercial experience. I should not 
appoint a man simply because he knew a bit about busi· 
nes. if he could not apeak the King'. English, or could 
not compose a letter properly, nor knew how to behave. 

42,021. It would have to be some qualifying e.am
ination, but not competitive P-I think the el'a.mina.tioll: 
is rather stiif for a man who has spent some 1e&1'8 in 
business; and for him then to read up those thiugs an~ 
pass an examination is not necesSAry. If he ha.d educa
tional qualifications before he went into busin.... it. 
would be a diJferent matter. 

42,022. You suggest a qualifying examination in 
general education before a man begins his business. 
training P-Yes. 

42,023. And if after he has his business traiuing h .. 
wants to enter the Consular Service, you would have 
the appointment made, not by a further paper exomin~, 
tion, but by nomination and selection P-Yes, that lit 
what I would do. 

42,024. That is • very remarkable change on any· 
thing that is likely to happen in the Civil Service P-A 
man may have lots of brains, and yet may not ~ able 
to pass a oompetitive examination in all those subJects
may have lots of ability, and yst will not face such a 
oompetitive examination. 

, 42,025. But those who have the brains and ability 
and o&n pass the examination are probably better than 
the others P-I say oommercial knowledge should oome 
first, but I would suggest that it is not ~t I ~t. to 
do away altogether with, or not to make It 1\ oondltlon 
that he should have the qualification. Take men who 
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have pas.ed their e:mmhlation either at a public .chool 
.r university-there: wou.l4 be an ~rmoU8 number of 
those young fellow. now trying to get into buoineoo. 
Supposing they took poeitiOllB in b""ine._ for a ~ 
&Dd they found. that they wonJcl. prefer to go into tha 
Consulsr Ssrvics.l would. let that former r .. ord. oouu~ 
for the educational qualifioation. 

42.026, Let us take that. You would Jet the edu. 
oational record. count both at sOOool and the uuivereity 
(if they had it). and let the "business record oount, &Dd 
&11 who hed the qusliJioatioUB. educational and busin .... 
",ight then ofter themselv.. for the CoUBular Service P 
-Yeo. 

42.027. How would you .. loot them if there were 
more candidatoe than there were posts. for P-l would 
then oolect them. .. I seleot the people I want. hy 
.eeing them and sizing them up as for .. I can. I 
make mistakes but often come out right. 

42.028. That is patronage P-Certsinly. -
42.029. So it comes to that in the. end.-that it 

there are more candidatoe wit,h all the qualification. 
than there are posts you would require to seleot them 
by personal test rather than competitive examination at 
that age P-Y .... you can generally judge for yoursel{ 
w~ether a man would 1'e:{>resent you as you would,wish 
him to. 

42,OSO. You wQuld trust a Government Department 
to do th.tP-I would have .. Board. 1 would not leave 
it to one man. In a business, if you have an important 
appointment to make, a ma.n comes before the directo1'8 
for them to .e. what they think of him .. 1 ahould not 
leave it to one man to appoint. 

42.031. You suggest .. Selection Board with .boo. 
lute power to say: " You shall come in," and II You 
shall notP"-Yes. 

42.032. What is the relation of your Appendix 
No. 2 to your evidence P-As 1 expl"in in paragraph 2 
of my notes, we sent out a circular to all the cona 

Btituent chambers-the.. are 10B-and we asked the 
two question. (a) and (6). A number said that they 
were going to give evidence. Others replied giving 
numerous views, but these in the Appendix were the 
most important replies, and we thonght we might put 
them in. 1 .hould not like to bind myself to supPOrt 
each view, but they are the views of. certain Chambers 
of Commerce. 

42.0SS. Take Chamber No.3-the name is not 
given, but I suppose it is important because you have 
chosen i~. U (a) Diploma.tic, Domination by Foreign 
.. Secretary. limited eompetition (and .. private 
U income); (b) Oonaular, nomination t and a. limited 
CI competition." These are the existing methods for 
appointment to this Service at present P-That is not 
exactly so at present-not limited competition. 

42,084. It is a competition of those who are Bomi .. 
nated. Yea, it is called limited oompetition. Pal'a
graph 2 of the reply of that Chamber goes on to say , 
U Tbis system, of nomination and limited competition 
.. .hould be subetituted hy open 80m petition so that 
CI the gate of merit may be open to the best brains in 
II the country.'" That is exactly the opp08ite P-Do 
not tie me to th.t paragraph 2. 

42,OS5. 1 understand ,.ou entirely dissent from that P 
-As I said just now, we put in the opinion of those 
Chambers and leave you to judge. 

42!0~6. I am. asking your opinion; as now expressed 
to us IS It OppoSlto to th.tP-I do not want to disagree 
with my oollstituenta or otherwise. 

42.037. Then it &ays' "Nomination bytbe Foreign 
.. Seoretary .hould be abolished and qualiJioation of a 
u separate income in the Diplomatio Service should 
" not be necesaar,.. The Government should provide 
.. an adequate sal.ry" P-The last is alJ.right. 

4~.OS8. Then No. S: .. Seleoted oandidateB for ap· 
" pomtment to the eonsular Servi .. alread,. mdergo a 
{( severe examination with modifications and- extensions 
(C as may be found necessary." They approve of the 
Be .... examination P-I do not take that to sa,. that 
they approve it. l!t i. simply a etotoment of fact. 1 
do Dot know why it is put in. You know far bettler 
whether it is correct than 1 do. 

42,039. What i. the question to whioh that is an 
anawer-U What method for recruitment of consular 

:: ofti~ ahouJd be adoptedP"-We asked. "Tha 
appomtment and promotion of o:fli.oers in these 

"Services." I d0 not quite see the releva.u.oy of this 
..,ply to No. S. 

42.040. I reed it that they are satisfied with the 
present method of appointment tn the Consular Ser
viae with snob extensions and mOdifica.tions as may be 
fQ~ -""."J'. ~hich they do not .pecify; but the 
&XlBtmg .... mm.tion the,. do not propoae to aJter p_ 
~ey have &ba.olu~ confidence in you as to the arlen
m.ons an<J modlfioatloDS, evidently. 
• 42,041: No.4 touches the point you have .poken tQ 
~ y?w: eVldence: "T~ere should be interchangeabilit, 

Wlthm tho Impenal Servi ... · espeoiaJly should 
:: oflice-:s of th~ Board of Trade be frequently chosen 
" for dlploDl&~lC &n~ consular appointments. in order 

that the buslDesa Blde of the embassies and agencies 
~, may be s.trengthened." Ra. ve you a olear view as to 
atrengthenmg, from the business aide, the diplomatic 
n;tissions P You have only touched on the coD:sl.l]ar 
Slde P-I do not know wh.t the busineae Bide of the 
Diploma.tio Servioe is at present. 

42.042. You have heard 01 commerow attach .. p_ 
Yea. 

42,0+3. And commercial secretaries at the missions 
themaelves P-Yes. 

42.044. Are the Chamber. of Commerce oatiefied 
that that representation of commercial interests in the 
Diplomatic Service is satisfactory P-Yea, very. 

42,045. You know that within recent times the. 
commercia.! attache of a given embassy'is DO longer 
required to reside there, but resides for the greater 
part of hi. time in this' country. and visits the country 
of his mission only from time to time P-1 am not 
aware of that. To whioh are you referring P 

42.046. The commercial attachO who represente 
the Embassies in Spain, Portugal, and Morocco, a.nd the 
cOlBIDeroial attach.ea who represent the German, Aus
trian, and North Europea.n Missions, visit those coun
tries only for a few months in the year, &1ld the Nst of 
their time is spent in this COUDtry going about visiting 
Chambers of Commeroe and oommunicating with mer
chants and others interested in busineas. Are not you' 
aware of that system P-I am .ware that the,. come 
over here, but I had no idea that they were spending a 
g .... t proportion of their time here. I think it very 
desirable tha.t oommercial attaches should come ovep 
oCC8siona.Uy and keep Chambers of Commerce in touoh 
with the necessities of the ma.rkets, which is ten timelt 
bettor done by a personal interview than b,. any reports 
they can .end. 

412,047. I am not asking whether it is too muoh 01' 
teo little. but only wheth.r you !mew of the system of 
working. &Dd whether you thought the system elfective Y 
........1 approve of the system; whether it is extended too· 
far in regard to residence in this country is another 
matter. 1 rean,. do not !mow without details as to th .. 
time they spend here. and 1 should not like to e'pres" 
an opinion; but I think it is very desirable that theY' 
ahould oome over and keep in touoh with British trade. 

42,048. Some years ago, when commercial att.&ch~s· 
were first established, they were attached to a particu
lar mission, and resided there, made journeys through~ 
out the oountry to which the mission was accredited, 
getting in touch with the various mercantile -interests, 
and at the missions they were availa.ble for communi .. 
cations from this country-from mercha.nts and others 
--on commercial business. They were the business. 
representatives in the missions,available there for com .. 
munications from this country. Then they changt-d than 
to the system by which they only now reside for a 08r-
tain part of the year at one or other of the missions to 
whioh they belong. and. during the rest of the year, 
they travel about in this country. Whioh of those 
systems seems to your constituents the one whioh is 
most helpful P-I should not like to oriticise the pro. 
portion of. time without knowing what it is. If I knew 
how much time they spent in this cOUDtry, and what 
they spent abroad, I could criticise it, but without 
knowing that I oould not. 1 ahould aay that the 
system of their coming over here each year, or every 
second year, or something of the sort, to get into touch 
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with trade and know whet information traders want, is 42,063. Could they he more up.to.date by any 
extremely good. system P-Only by revision when they come home. I 

42,049. They are more likely to he useful if partly think a consul is perfectly right to send &II thet informa. 
out in a foreign country .nd partly here, than if wholly tion home, but 1 think the reports want putting in a 
in. foreign countryP-Yes, if they visit home markets, form thet is easily resd and easily adaptable lbr business 
decidedly. men. They are too long to look throngh now. 

42,050. How would you make for greater' inter· 42,064. Do you think thet thet might he' done by 
changeability of the officers of the Beard of Trade and the Consnlar Department .t the Foreign Office P-More 
Diplomatic and Consular Services P-l cannot explain conld he done by the eo.n..ercial Intelligence Depart. 
thet. 1 heve no views upon it. ment of the Board of Trade. 

42.051. Have you any views with regard to the 42,065. You think they onght to edit the reports 
possibility of more frequent transfers of able men and condense them P-If they conld condense them it 
from the Consular Service to the Diplomatic Service, would be an advantage, 1 am sure. 
which is referred to in some of these answers more 42,066. (Ohairman.) Would you advocate .. certain 
than once P-l do not know whet the connection of standard form for the reports so thet all report .. should 
thet is. show information on the same subjects under the same 

42,052. In paragraph 4 of Chamber No. 3's reply heads P-Yes. The Commercial Intelligence Advisory 
they express the opinion thet the Government admit: Committee had that matter up some time ago, and we 
" Thet the Diplomatic and Consnlar Services are want- addres.ed communications to all the Chambers of Com. 
U ing in b~s?>ess knowledge seems evident from .• , meree, asking them to give a list of the particulars 
.. recent declBlon of the Board of Trade to send • special ,upon which they would like information in those 
" ( co~~rcial missions to C~ to inv~~~gate the consular reports; but we found that there was such a 
... conditl?ns and prospeots ~ British t~e. P-Thet tremendons variety that it was almost impossible for 
stat.;ment 18 m.de under a mlBapprehenslOn a.Jtogether, anybody to summarise them properly. We did that at 
1 think.. " the request of the Foreign Office and the Advisory 

42,053. I thlDk so, too. There lB no eVidence thet Committee, and we found that the trouble is-&nd it is 
the Government admit anything of the kind P-It is to • very difficult thing for the officials to hendi&--thet 
open up new pJacee where there are no coneuJs. I am the variety of information desired is so enormons. One 
responsible, as a member of the Commercial Intelligence man wants one thing and another man wants another, 
Com?Iittee, for thet missi~n--:-the China ~sion-6lld and the result is that it makes the reports eo Tolumin
I think knowledge about It 18 not suffiCiently spread OUB thet ha.Jf the men heve not the time to read them 
among the Chambers of Commerce as yet. It will be when they get them, and then they complain that they 
very shortly before the agent leaves. have not got the information. It is one of those diffi-

42,054. But the whole side of the question of culties that is unavoidable, I think. You cannot heve 
diplomatic repreeentatioll of business intereets has not it &II ways. 
specially come before YOll in drawing up this evidenceP 42,067. (Miss HaIda .... ) Do you think that those in 
-No, it has not come before us. the Consnlar Service receive less recognition from the 
, 42,055. (ahai""""'.) Are you anxious thet this Government in the way of honours, and so on, than 
Appendix No. 2 should be printed P-N o. eome other departments P.,... y .. , I do. The foreigners 

42,056. (Mill HaZda .... ) You say that you desire. think .. great deal of a little decoration-the Legion 
that oonsnlar officers should heauthorised "to communi- d'Ho~r anything of that sort. If. British 
.. cate direct 011 application information to British conanl has to attend " fllDction, it is always & great 
" inquirers in foreign oountries." Do you go BO far as a.dvanta.ge and a great cause of aati,sfaction to him if he 
to say thet the sa.Je of English goods should be pressed has some mark of honour thet distingnish .. him from 
by consnlsP-No. the ordinary man,orhe feels. grievance, perheps, if he 

42,057. Or exhibition of goods held, or anything of is hehind eome of the representatives of other Powers 
thet kindP-No, not at all. The British manufacturer who heve these recognitions. I think there might be. 
shonld run his own business and not expect .. consular little more liberality in thet respect shown to the men 
agent to he a commercial traveller for him. who represent us abroad: . 

42,058. That is quite a wrong conception of .. 42,068. Some countries gIve them much more freely 
consnJP--It is a very grave comp1a.int of some of them than we doP-Yes. 
thet they give one firm'. bnsinesa away to othere. I 42,069. But even eo you think the Consular Service 
know thet at the Board of Trade they heve eat on men might heve some further recognitiOll than it has at 
... ho have done so considerably, and thay try to point present P-I think eo. I think it is felt thet these 
out to the men-aud it is in their instructions-that recognitions ... 'O a little bit grudgingly given, and they 
they are there to inform British firms where they can would heve great value if distributed more freely in this 
oust foreign firms, but not to inform one British firm service. 
how it can take away the hnsinesa of another British 42,070. (Sir D07Iald MacA! ... !er.) There is no 
firm. difference in the efficiency of the American consnJs, and 

42,059. I wanted to know your views onthatsubjeot P theyheve no decorations .t&llP-That is. principle 
-They .re very strong, and I heve expressed them with them, but !t.is not wi~ us. We heve dsoorations, 
1'8pestedly on that point. and they see Bnt18h decoratiOns. 

42,060: You think it would be very da.ngerons if 4.2,071. (Mr. Shipley.) Do you not get a summary 
<lOnsuls Were to do that P-Yes, and it is quite outside the of those consular repo~ in the EcontnnistP-We do 
IIphere of a Britishconanlaragent. As long as a British not all read the Econom .. t. 
firm is doing husines. let it .Ione; it is when it is not 42,072. I thought &II people read the E_""', 
doing busin ... thet it wanta support. consnlar reports P-POl'haps round at the clubs, but I 

42,061. I ase in one of the Appendiose the days do not think business men do. Some big firms ~ve 
taken by consula as holidays are oriticised. Have you never heard of the .. Board of Trade Journal," which 
any view. ahout that yourself P-No, I do not know gives. summary of these reports. 
ahout that. That i8 one of those pointa thet I ehonld 42,078; No business man has spoken of them so 
simply send in to the Foreign Office and ask them to contemptuously as some of the consnls before us have. 
investigate, because I.m sure they would handle that Do you find in America thet the commercial attache is 
&II right. I WIll not going to worry you with details of a very great help P You heve Jarge business holdinge in 
that 10rt. America P-Yea, but ours is a purely American concern 

42,062. We have had 80me evidence about oonsnlar re. --<Ul American company. We have nothing to do ~th 
ports beiug too late to be of muchuae P-Thereis • great the British attache there. W~~eunder~eAJ.nencan 
deal in that. Men think that the consnlar reports are laws. I ehould only go to him if I- got mto difficulty 
judged by 'he .mount of .tuff put in them and not by perecn&lly. . 
the pithineo. of their informatioD. I think they are 42,074. Does it .trika you as vo!y peculiar that 
far too voluminous, and that business men hev. Ilot ,there ia not a single oommercial attache in the whole of 
time to go through them. South America P-It does. 
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42.075. It would be helpful if there were one or two 
... t I ... t '-1 think 80. 

42.076. (Mr. Mat"" .... ) I think you mentioned 
with appsoval two .",tems of appointment to the 
Consular ~rriO&-One would be selection by open com
petitioDJ)D general education followed by a systematio 
training of ODe or two yeal"8 in special subjects; the 
other would be selection by nomina.tion of people who 
had had business experience. Which of those two 
methods of selection on the whole would you prefer P 
One system is selection by open competition on gen9ral 
merit followed by a special training; the other s",tem 
is tha.t you allow men to oome in who have had business 
experienoe, and you then appoint from them by patronage 
without examination P-I should not let the man oome 
in purely on business knowledge. I should make sure 
that he had the education to begin with. but I would 
far rather have that than a. man appointed on a. 
oom petitive examinatiOll only. 

42.077. Should you prefer to have people specially 
trained in a college or university whioh provides a 
special course, or would you prefer a training in a 
business house P-I should like them both. I think at 
the preeent time you have not got that oollege which is 
giving a specialised training for the Oonsular Semoe. 
It would take a good deal of time to .et it up. and 
eventua.lly, if such a system were adopted, it might 
supersede what I think is desirable at the present time. 
At the present time I think it is desirable to get hold 
of men who have had good genere\ education. who 
have shown their ability through that general educa
tion, and then have served Bome time in business at 
BOme place or another, and who want to get into the 
Oonsular Servioe. Until you cau get a specially trained 
olass of man that i. the best .",tom you oan go on at 
present. 

42.078. (Sir H ... ry Prirn.rcn •. ) You mentioned that 
your association includes in its membership four 
British cha.m hers of oommerce situated abroad P-Yea. 

42.079. Whioh are theyP-Parie. Belgium. Italy. and 
Nioe. 

42.0S0. Ohamber No. 1 in your Appendix No.2' 
urges that British oonsul .. offioors should enoourage 
as much as possible the founding of British ehambers 
of oommerce in foreign countries. That seems rather 
an important suggestion. I should think that .. British 
chamber of oommerce abroad is very valuable P-It is. 
undoubtedly_ 

42.0St Are tho.e four that are .. sooiatsd with your 
assooiation the only ones, <or are there others P-Theae 
are not foreign chambers. but British chambers abroad. 

42.0S2. Are they the only British chambers of oom
meroe abroad P-No, one has just joined U8 which baa 
been formed in Buenos Airea; and there is one in Egypt, 
and another in Oonstantinople. 

42.0S8. By working with the consul they oould be 
very helpful P-They oould he very helpful to the oonsul . 

42.084. In Appendix No.1 you give a oopy of the 
Foreign Offioe reply of 5th July 1910 to the repre
seutation made to the Secretary of State on the subject 
of the nationality of consula.r officers. The answer 
seems pretty complete. Did it satisfy your association P 
-Yes. .As I have stated aJready. that olosed the 
mattsr aJtogether. 

~2.0S5. I notice there is a referenoe to languages. 
and it is suggestod that every consular officer ought at 
least to know Frenoh. Do they not alwa", know it now P 
-I do not kno.... I do not think so. 

42.0S6. Should you say that the oonsu1ar offioors 
were often defective in their knowledge of the language 
of the country in whioh they are P-I do not know 
enough about them to express an opinion on that. I do 
not visit them. 

42.087. (Mr. Holt.) With regard to the recruiting of 
the ooDSuls. do you think it would be possible to engage 
persons of ability who had hod anything like good experi
ence in business at salaries at all approaching what are 
being paid at p ... entP-No. I think those salaries want 
raising. 

42.088. On the present scale of salaries would you 
agree that the persons you were likely to get who had 
had business experience would ha mainly people who 
were not eatisfaotory and were failures P-I think that is 
a fair inference. 

42.089 . .As regards ea1eri ... supposing you want to 
get a good man. do you think you are more likely to get 
him by having a fairly good seale of pay for the start. 
with moderate incrementa. or by throwing open to him 
some prize-<!ome reaJly good place for the best man p
I do not know. I oould not eay. 

42.090. Is not the prineipal inducement for able 
people to go into businees the proepeot that if they are 
very sucoessful they will get something good P-Oer
tainly. That is exactly what I was saying, that if the 
men ca.n advanoe to these different gradea. and there is 
steady progreesion in salaries. they would he attraoted 
far more than at present. 

42.091. .Assuming you want to attract .. much better 
o1a.as of man. do you not reslly want to improve the 
higher places considerably P-y ... I statsd so. 

42,092. To give the best man a prospeot of .omething 
mlloh better than anybody has got now P-Oertainly; I 
think they should be raised. 

42.093. Rather than give him a oertainty of some
thing moderately good P-I donotunderetand the cllifer
enoe. The more you raise the sa1&ries means there is 80 
much more prospect and more to go for. 

42.094. Are you not more likely to bring in the best , 
c1a.as of man by raising the bigger salaries than by rais
ing the lower ones P-I have sugge.tsd that you .hould 
raise the high ones as well as the low ones. 

Mr. GEORGB HENRY WRIGHT oalled and examined . 
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42.095. (Chairman.) You are Seoretary to the Bir
mingham Chamber of Oommeroe P-That is 80. 

42.096. And you have come to give us evidenoe 
regarding the Oonsular Service P-That is so. 

42.097. If you have prepared notas of evidenoewhich 
you desire to follow we shall ha glad if you do so P
During the period of my service as Secretary of tha 
Ohamber. whioh'was established in 1818. and is a rep .... 
sentative body comprising over one thousand Beven 
hundred oommeroiaJ and profeseiona\ firms in the oity of 
Birmingham and district, I have on many occasions 
had cause to a.dd1"8BB' oommllllioations to His Majesty-'ll 
Con8uls abroad seeking information, advioe, or assistance 
on behalf of members of the Ohamber. From aotua\ 
experienoe I am able to say without hesitation anil with 
pleasure that even during the oomparatively short 
period of between 11 and 12 years the servio .. 
rendered by the Oonau1ar Service to the oommeroisl 
oommunity of this oountry have increased in vaiue. I 
have found a greatsr dispoeition to respond to raqueate 
for information, a4.vice and aasiatanoe, than was the case 
.rlier; and in noE a few oases Bia Majesty's ConlUle 

, have even gone out of their way. or in other words 

exoee'ded' what I conceive to be the striot scope of their 
duties, to render service to the commercial community. 

42.098. Oan you attribute that improved effective
ness of the Consular Service to any partioular cause. P-. 
I think I should attributo it to the fact tha~ the oom
meroial oommunity have during the past 10 or 15 years 
attemptad to make grester use of the Oonsu1ar Service 
than they hod done in the past. 

42.099. You would not attribute it to any marked 
improvement in the Oonsular Servioe P-1 think the im
provement in the Oonsular Servioe has in all prohability 
followed the greater demand made upon them for 
services. The sa.me ability-ma.y have rested there bM'ore. 
but it wae not exercised to the same extent that it is to
day. I do not propose to euggeet that the Oonsu1ar 
Servioe at present meeta all the legitimate needs of the 
commercial community, and 88 I have Dot had an oppor
tunity of perusing their official instructions. I am unable 
to eay whether the fault-if fault there be--rests with 
the oonmle or with thejr etereotyped instructions. I 
mow, however, from experienoe, that information 
which is willingly supplied by one oonsul-of oourse 
with appropriato reserve and without responsibility-is 
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lloo1ined bYfIIlother all the gzO!l!l<j. ~t it ill ollteid. the 
~oope of ~ official duties. 

4o\l,100. CI>!\ lOU give us ~ oollcrete i~tfIIlce P-The 
~ort of i~~Cjl l would. mOlltio~ which i~ as strong &II 
any 1 know \S, that if you take .. partioularly remote 
market fIIld. you desir. to know whether a particular 
individual is a man with whom an English trad.r may 
with a certaiu amount of security enter into trading 
relatioDs, in some cases the consul will giv~ a reporif 
which i. not a status ... port by fillY m_, but which 
will oonv.y to you a general impression as to the repu-. 
tation that ml>!\ has in the <).istrict in which the consul 
s.rves. In anoth.r caoe the consul would at once reply 
that he reius .. 10U that information. 1 .hould say that 
in I!ll inquiri .. of thi •. description 1 a.!way, make it 
quite clear to the consul that 1 do no. want him to do. 
what a comm.rcia.! .tatus inquiry office would do, but 
to give" if possible, some general guidance. 

42,101. On the whole are they more willing to give 
the information, or I... willing P ~ the numbe. all 
cons~ who are mar. willing to help you by giving YOu 
the information you w&!lt grooter th&n the number of 
consnls who are reluctflllt to do. ao P-I .h""ld say thai! 
on the whole now there would be .. greater d.sire tel: 
impart information. 

42,}02. ~ that desire growing P.,."So far lIS my"". 
perience goo. the willingness to &B8ist is growing. 
Excepting acwal canvassing for orden, giving .tatulf 
information, or directly collecting debts, there is little, 
tl>at a conaul may not do in the in_stl! of the com
mercial community; whilst even with :regard to the ex- , 
ceptiona 1 have had cases where consul8-whilst no~ 
giving the kind of information supplied by atatoo in
quiry ofIicera-have given v.ry us.ful advice or infor
mation of a quite general character--e.s 1 hav. just 
s&id--a.nd also instances wQere, in the case of an unpaid 
d.bt, th.y have h.lped to induce payment without in 
any way saarificing the dignity of their position as Ria 
~j .. ty'. rep .... aentative~. 

42,103. On the whole your .xperience i. that it i~ 
aatisfactory P-On the whol. 1 should aay that my .x-.
p.rience i. satisfactory, whilat at the sam. tim. 1 shoulq 
like to aee grester faciliti .. provided by the collSuls for 
the aupply of information and &B8ietanc. to the traders, 
of thia country. I .ugges~ that, without prejudice tq 
the high position which a oonaul should naturally 
oc.cupy, their offioial inatruotions should be 80 widene4 
as to give them greater diacretionary powe .. in .... gar<\ 
.to the aervices th.yare able to render to the commercia.! 
community. . 1 am convinced that whilst conaid.ra.ble 
benefit would accrue from this, DO harm could accrue. 
to the Consular Servic. so long ... the standard for ad_ 
mission inOO the Service is maintained at & high level. 

• One of the e ... ntial requirementa at the present time. 
~ that there should be an inorease in th. number o~ 
salaried consuls. that is to say, 01 whole-time men" 
whose service every day is to be devoted to the in
tereata of the United Kmgdom. It is not reaaonabl. 
to expect that an honorary consul or viQ&oconsul, who 
has ei ther a commercial business. or a professional 
practice to attend to, OBn b •• xpected to give undivided 
atteution to th. oommercial intereats of this country, 
a.nd on this ground alone it is important that more 
.a.!eried consuls should be appointed. 

42,104. Of conroe you would not advocate that a 
ealaried conoul ahould be appointed where there ia not 
much trade P-Moat certainly not. 

42,105. But where there is aubstantial trade you 
think the oon81>l ahould be aalariad P-In .v.ry 0 .... 
where the commercial work of the consul would exceed 
anything in the ahap. of ordinary oonaul... dutiea, 
then the oonaul, in. my opinion, ahould be .. salaried 
consul. 

4~,106. Do you think that the unsaJari.d oonaula 
aerve a useful purpose in the commeroioJ. organisa.tioD 
of the United Kingdom P-I should not Iik. to auggest 
that they do not aerv. a uoeful purpose, .apeoia.!ly as 1 
have on the oounoil of my own Chamber a v.ry 00"
aiderable number of honorary oOD8'Q,la of foreign 
Powera, who I know aarve a very useful Plll'Pose in con
nection with their own count'ries. Still a.t the same 
time t.hey are oonuneroia.l men who have their own in· 
tel'ealo to look at. 

= -= 

402.107, Would you <l1'l\W a c1istinctiol\ betw_ all. 
unpaid conaul of British nationality an. an uupaUl. 
""nsul of foreign nationality .mployed by Grest 
:JIritain P~~o a sligl!t extent, but 1 ahollld not care tq. 
make any invidioUII rema.vka with regl'!'<l to ah. olaa. oq 
tile oth.r. 

42,108. Would you be prepared to aa1 thit in a.!1 
...... wh.r. unpaid consuls are employed they should. 
be of British !l&tionaJity P-Whenever it is l'ossibl. tq. 
obtain a man of the requirecl. reputatiOll. 

42,109. Not otherwiae P_Not otherwise, decidedly. 
1 am a.ware that the terms of ref.rence to the Commis
ai.on are aomewhat limited, and, that partofth.l>vidence 
gIven boy me may be to a alight extent irrel.vant, unles .. 
the Commission holel that it cornea within that part at 
the reference which authorises them to consider whether 
the .xiatmg scheme of org~ation ~ the require. 
mOllts of the public aervice. 

42,110. You have aaid nothing which ia out. 
siqe our reference P-I ofter no oritioism as tQ the 
educational atandard required, of competitors for con_ 
aular poaitions, but 1 think that this should b. ae> 
",odified"",speci .. lly as to the age limi~ to furnish, 
grester opportunity for the admiasion of . m.n of com
mercial experience. t)l':Lt i~ to say, of men who have 
either had actual experience in the offic. of an .xpOtt 
merchant or manufacturer, or who h&ve, by means of 
Btud~, acquired" close acquaintance with commercial 
~ubjects. Where the latter condition prevaila 1 submit 
that adequate allowance ohould be mad. for lack of 
purely scholastic or theoretical knowledg., subject, ol 
Cours., to an adequate test by means of oral .~, 
tion. 

42,111. How can you secur. that information P You. 
know of the Wa.!rond CommitteeP_I have not read 
the evidence given before the previous Committee on. 
the Civil Service. 

42,112. The Walrond Committee aat s=. 11 years 
ago, tpld one of its p~cipal recommendations was that 
it was desirable to get into the CoDsular Service men 
with commercial experience. Our experience since 
then in recruiting for the Consular Service showa that. 
we have not been able to get men with commercial 
experi.nce into the Conaula.r Service. How would you 
improve that P-I am afraid I am not pr.pared to
make any definite reoommendation ae to how the 
improv.ment oould be brought about, but 1 think I 
can give what would be a practicabl. a.!ternstiv.. r 
would suggest that after an applicant for appointm.nt 
as vice-consul h ... satisfied the Civil Servic. Commia· 
sianors a.nd been recommended for appointment, he, 
should be provided with an opportnnity of acquiring ... 
knowledge of the needs and requirements of the com
JiDOl'cial community. That ia th. a.!ternativ •. 

42,113. That is an a.!ternative schemeP-That is a" 
alternative. This knowledge oould be acquired by hi .. , 
being attached for a few months to the Commercia.! 
Intelligenc. Branch of th. Board of Trad., and to one 
OJ;' more of the priDcipaJ Chambers 01 Commeroe~ such 
as London, Manch.ster, Sheffield, Birmingham, and 
oth.... The cost of thia would be comparativ.ly slight, 
and ... compared with the value of our foreign trade, 
quits inaignificant, whilst the return vaJua for the 
country wopld prohably be v.ry considerable. At the 
outset this might be tried as an experiment with a few 
consular officers appointed to represent us in the more 
remote countries. 
. 42,114. Your proposal ;s that if you cannot get 
recruiti$ with commercial experience 101' the Consular 
Service you ought to recruit so ... to aeeure a goo.d 
ordinary educa.tiQn in your candidate, and then submlll 
your oa.ndidate to a oourfie of training afterwards-.. 
Buch a training as would make him auitsble for tha 
Consula.r Service P-That is so. I might mention with, 
regard. to our own particular Chamber, that in the 
course of a yar we may have 3,000 inquiries with 
regard ta certain problema which may have to come 
before the notioe of a consul-a.!l sorts of demanda fol' 
infqrma.tion" advice~ and assistance as to what is, 
happemng, or may happOll, in some particnJar part of; 
the world, and as to how certain di(licultiea are to hI> 
pveroome. If a CODsul could serve lor a month, or six 
week., or two montbs in the office of .. Chambor Iik .. 
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ours, he would ascertain tD aJlicetythe class ofinlorma
tiOD UPOD which he oonld mOlit n.efully ""';IA) home 
when he got to bis position. 

, -j.2,115. Yo", are fanuliar with the ~irminghlLDi' 
UDiversity'l>-Fairly familiar. ' ' 

42,116. Do you know that there is a Faculty of 
Comm~ establisbed in that University P-Yes, we 
have a scholarship there. 
. 42,117: If you have ..omits seleolA)d OD a proper 

and Buitable educa.tionaJ test. and these recl"Uita are 
suhjected to training in the U mted Kingdom, say for 
two years, being sent for a year, say to Birmingham, 
attending U.electurea in the Faculty of Commeree, aDd 
also attending your Chamber of Commerce, andmaking 
themselves familia.r with th,e m,attera you have now 
mentioned, and then coming to :London a.nd b~cominfJ 
acquaiDted with the procedure of the Board of Trade, 
and perhaps of the Commercial Department of the 
Foreign Office, and al80 perhapa with that of ' the Port 
of LoDdoD Authority's office-is that the sort of train· 
ing you think would be suitable for a ooDsui P-I think 
that that training, if it were practicable, would be of 
the utmost value. especially as the training at the 
University of Birmingham would be Buch as would 
enable a consul to undertake investigations which per
haps the ordinary consul could Dot unde.·tl!-ke at the 
outset. 

42,118. That system of recruiting for the CoDsul ... 
Service would meet with your approval P-1 feel quite 
sure tha.t it would not only meet with our approval but 
would bring a.bout a.n improvement on the present con
ditioD of thiDgS. The oDly other points to which I 
desire to refer at'e (1) the systematio collection of 
samples by His Majesty's CODsuls, and (2) the cODsuiar 
reports issued hy the ForeigD Office aDd the Board of 
Trade.' In regard to the firat'Damed I would urge the 
necessity for His Majesty's Consuls in various parts of 
the world being in tum instructed to make a reas01l&ble 
collection of ssmples. aucb samplea to be placed on 
exhibition in the principal centres of industry. 

42,119. Is Dot something Ii~e that dODe now by the 
Board of Trade P-That is dODe by the ~oard of Trade, 
80 far a8 British Colonies are. concerned. We ha.ve bad 
exhibitions of South African samples and New Zealand 
samples in Birmingham, and we are hoping shortly to 
get an exhibition of samples from Australia. 

42,120. You would extend that P-I should extsnd 
that to all the p.iDcipal markets where British products 
have to compete with foreign products. 

42,121. Where would you have the samples placed 
on exhibition P-The samples which oome from the 
Colonies go in the first instanoe to the Commercial In.~ 
telligence Branch of the Board of Trade, where there is 
a. sort of permonent exhibition. Then hardware and 
otber samples applicable to Birmingham are sent to 
"Bh'mingham for Ito month or six weeks, as the: case mo.y 
be, and then they are seDt OD to other ceDt,... of 
industry. 

42,122. Would you have samples from foreigD 
oountries "lent in the same wa.y through the consuls to 
the Board of Trade, and thsn distributed to cent,... in 
the United Kingdom P-Yes, oamples of foreign articles 
which oompete with the EDglish article. With regard 
to the 880CDd point, I would say thotthepresentsystem 
of consular reports would seem to be cumbrous and 
altogether too expensive. In the case of an important 
commercial and industriaJ oountry. we are now furnished 
with a number of annual reports. In th .. e there is 
muoh overlapping, because the reports in many cases 
deal not only with the commerce of the consular dia
trict, but also with that of the country to which the 
cODoul is accredited. What 1 would suggest is that 
every consul and vice-consul in any count.ry should 
report to the Consul-General or other superior cODBula.r 
official, and that the latter should make a oingle annual 
report on the oommel'Ce and industry of the countl'Y 
concerned, in the course of which he should qummarise 
the information furnished to him. Thus we should get 
only one report for each country. This condition being 
8ecured, I would suggest that Hi. Majesty's CoDsulo 
should be required to furnish daily, weekly, or monthly 
reports a8 to the openings for trade. for circulation by the 
Commoreiallntelligence Branch of the Board of Trade. 

42,128. Are you familiar with the system of com
meroial .ttacM"P-I think I am fairly familiar with it. 
. 42,124. Would they Dot be the proper source from 
whioh your general report ohould come '-That would 
be so, if there were a commercial attache e.stlLblished in 
_h country, but 1 do Dot quite see that Lard Hervey 
could send us a report for Spa.in. Portugal, a.nd MoroccO" 
where he represents us. What weget in oonsular reports 
to-day is this: The consul at one town in Germany,l1ot 
only reports with regard to the trade of his particular 
district, but he makes comments on the general -condi
tions of the country. . 

42,125. You would have him reatrlct himself to hi. 
own circle P-I would restrict the consular reportlil to 
such reports B8 come in periodicallyeto the Board of 
Trade and a.re circulated when there is iDformation of 
value to any part of the country, leaving one good con· 
sular report to represent the whole of any particular 
oountry. 

42,126. Do you lind that the reports giviDg ot"tis
tical iDformation are belated P-I do not think tha~ 
the delay of a few months in regard to the materials 
furnished in a consular report is of very serious conse
quence. The complaint we have is that reports with 
regard to contracts which are open at the moment., 
f,:equsntly reach the oommercial community at too lata 
a date to ensble them to tender, hut that coDditioD of 
things does Dot apply to the annual reports. 

42,127. Has your Chambel' formed any op~on aa 
to the sufficiency' of the existing scale of sa.larie~ for 
consuls and vice-consuls P-1 am afraid they ha.ve no~ 
discussed that, but my own personal view, of course, is 
that, the scale is not 8. sufficiently generous one to 
attract the hard·working man who is Deeded in t~ 
Consular Service. 

42,128. Do you think that the initial salary given to 
the vice-consul when first recruited i~ adequate P He 
gets 8001. to 5001. a year P-I think if the minimUIl\ 
was 5001. it would more nearly represent a sum up0D: 
which he might be expected to live with some comfort. 

'42,129. They get as much if Dot more than any 
oth~r class of officer that 1 know of either at home or 
abroad gets to start with P-In a sense a consul haa to 
ocoupy a position which is rather distinot from 'Qlat o~ 
any othel' representative of this country abroad. 

42,180. He get~ more pay than a diplomatio offic~r 
ahroad, but perhaps you will s.y that a diplomatic 
officer gets DO pay to begin with P,.... Y eo. 
, 42,131. What is the maximum which you thin],; a 
consul ought to reach at 50 years of age P-It is veri 
diffioult to soy. So much would depend upon the 
country iD which he was livirg, and the town iD ~hich. 
he was established. 

42132. I mean" olear" pay. As you mow.oonsuls 
do get allowances for the coat of living in partioularly 
expensive localities, but restricting yourself to the n~t, 
pay, do you think a maximum of 1,2001. a year is ade· 
quote P-I think 1,2001. in additioD toallowanceefor the 
cost of living would he quite ample. 

42 133. 1,200l. and, say, at a very expensiv(31 plac~ 
2001. ~r 8001. extra for the extra cost of living P-Y ~s~ 
I think that represents it. 

42,134. But you think that maximum to which 
consulal' officers could hope to attain would be a fair 
maximum P-I think possibly some places mig~,t ~, 
seleoted at whioh the salary would reach a hlghe~ 
maximum, and to which promotion might be obtained. 

42,185. Would you think for such exceptio~aloas .. 
.. mo.ximum of 1,5001. a year adequata P-Qwte ade· 
quate to my mind, to oecure a man of sufficieDtly goollt 
~ype for the Consular Service. 

42,186. Beginning at 800!. and looking forward to 
a maximum of 1,5001. would oeem to you to afford .. 
good and adequate scale to attract the bss~ meD P
Providing the opportWlitjea for promotion are .suffi
cieDtly good. I do DOt know anything about the moe", 
working of the Consular Service, or how 10Dg it tak ...... 
consul to rise from one scale of pay to another. 

42,187. Have you heard aDY complaints with regard 
to promotioD in the Consular' Service~NQ. 1 have 
omy heard the trader'o view, and he never discus ... the, 
question of payment. 
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42,138. (Mr. Graham WaUae.) Have you ever 
travelled abroad yourself to anyeJttent P Do you know 
anything of the consular work from the other side P
No, I have never travelled extensively abroad, but I have 
come into contaotwith .. coneiderable number of consuls 
and commercial attach.. who visit the Chamber of 
Commerce periodically. 

42,139. You do not, for instance, know whether 
traders generally, who visit consulates abroad, think 
that the offices are adequate P-You mean the establish
ment in which the consul is P 

42,140. Yes, the honse in which he li_ and where 
his work is done P-I have never heard comments from 
traders on that point. 

42,141. You /lay YOll want further powers given to 
consuls in addition to those which, as far as you can 
judge from their statements of what they are allowed 
to do, they have at present. What further powers do 
you want P-I should like every consul to feel that he 
has a disoretiona.ry power to give advice, whioh, at the 
present time, he teUs you is outside the scope of his 
duties. 

42,142. You gave ns one instance, that is, careful 
and wise advice about the stability of firms P-Yes, and 
that is a most important instance. 

42,143. Is there any other point P-I could not sug
gest anything whioh would be of greater importance to 
a trader wbo did not happen to have a direct agent in 
a particular country. 

42,144. Besides that, is thers any other point you 
'Would like to urge where their powers sbould be en
larged P-Only quite generally, that having seoured the 
right type of man the greatest possible discretion 
.. hould be given to him, and that he should not be hide
bound by official instruotions. 

42,145. Speaking generally in the case of .. good 
man he should be given larger liberty P-l think 80. 

42,l406. I understand the system of recruiting the 
Consular Service which you would prefer would be the 
appointment of suitable men, rather young, and then ... 
period of special training P-I rather suggested that, if 
practicable, we should like to see more opportunity 
given to men with actual commercial experience; but 
if that be not practicable, as an alternative we would 
have the men as they go in at the present time with an 
after period of training in 80me commercial offioe in 
this country, such as the Board of Trade or a Chamber 
of Commerce. 

42,147. Let us take for a moment the second alter
.... tive. In order to be suocessful that would have to be 
very carefully adapted to any obanges in the oommercial 
world that might occur. The beat system of training 

• to-day might not be a good system of training ten 
years hence-the world ohaugessoquioklyP-The expe
rience obtained by the Commercial Intelligence Branch 
of the Board of Trade would be as muoh up-to-date to
day .. it would be ten years hence. 

42,148. But some body,like the Commercial Intelli
gence Branch of the Board of Trade, would have to 
constantly direct, and, if neceasaJ7, from time to time 
't&ry the system of training of consula P-It seems to 
me that the growth of the experienoe of consuls at the 
Board of Trade would coinoide with the growth of the 
improvements due to the later period. . 

42,149. Do you think if SOmB one were appointed 
director of consular education or trainiug-6 man with 
.,me oonsular eEperienoe, and who knows the system 
pretty thoroughly-he could watoh and direct, and 
make up for any errors or failures that might appear in 
tbe system P-l think if it were ultimately decided that 
this ol .. s of training .hould be given to oonsula, it would 
be ... entia! to have a director who would Bee that what 
tbey wers supposed to be getting ..... being given to 
them. 

42,150. That i. to say, If lome young men are being 
trained in Birmingham and others in Liverpool, you 
would want somebody to go round to Bee if he oould 
piok up hints in one place and give advice in the other P 
- y .. , and also to see whether the time of tha consul 
WBI being wasted or not. 

42,151. You have indicated, on one or two points, that 
you think tha oountry would be wise to incur a larger 
"xpenditure on Consular ServiOOI P-Yeo. 

42,152. Do you think that if that involved a certain 
amount of inc ...... d taxation, that taxation would be 
willingly borne by merchants P-I think that in tbe 
preeent age, when taxation is growing so r~idly, a few 
hundred pounds for the Consulsr Service would not be 
noticed. • 

42,153. And if noticed it would not be objected to P 
-I do not think for a moment that it would, because it 
would be an expenditure of monsy for the benefit of the 
producers of the country. 

42,154. Which would you prefer: That the inoreased 
expenditure should be arrived at by an increase in con
sular fees or voted out of the TreasuryP-l .bould not 
recommend that consular f... be increased anywhere 
unless it were proved that they were absolutely insde
quate at the pr .. ent time. The burden of con.uIar fees 
whioh baa to he incurred by Birmingham traders who 
are shipping lI:ood. abroad is now very considerable, and 
I have no doubt that myChamber would protest against 
that if other Powers attempted to incr .... tbem. 

42.155. The consulsr fees in the British Service are 
.omewhat lower than those in other Services P-I should 
think they are. In other Services consular fees have to 
be incurred for so many other things, suoh as the .hip
ment of gcod., and that cle .. of work. 

, 42,156. But you think the trading oommunity would 
much prefer that any increased expenditure came out 
of taxation and not out of increased f ... P-I think we 
sbould be prepared for it to run in with the ordinary 
supplies voted by the House of Commons. 

42,157. You .aid you were.familiar with the com
m.rcial attaches. They are alway. membe .. of the 
Diplomatio Service P-They are attached to the embassy 
as a rule, except in certain cases where they reside in 
London and visit their countri ... 

42,158. But they are members of tha Diplomatio 
Service P-Yes. 

42,159. Have you ever heard the queetion discnssed 
as to whether it would be desirable that they should be 
drawn rather from the Consular S.rvioe than from ths 
Diplomatio Service P-I am not sure that they are 
always drawn from the Diplomatic Service. I think His 
Majesty's commercial attach. in J.apan was a commer-
cial man before he became commercial attache. . 

42,160. Have you ever considered the question on 
comm.rcial mattere of the relation between the Consu
lar Servioe and the Diplomatic Servioe at all-whether, 
for instance, it would be desirable from the point of vi.w 
of trade to have greater interchange between the 
Consular Service and the Diplomatic Service, or an 
amalgamation of the two P-I do not think that that is 
'quite .0 important as an inoreaee in the opportuniti .. 
now a.JI'orded for traders in this oountry to come into 
personal contact with oonsular officers and commercial 
attache. who have to report upon trade matters. 

42,161. Supposing a consular officer in Europe 
received" request to report on such and .uch a subject, 
do you think that it would often pay the community if 
he were .imply to take a ticket and come hams and 
spend two or three days OTer in England .eeing the 
people who are asking for the information an~ see the 
po.ition at home befors going back and reportlng P-It 
would depend B good desl. upon the question he was 
asked. I should like to .ee .. hypothetical queetion, and 
then I could express a view .. to whether it would pay 
for him to come home. 

42,162. But there are certain questions where it 
would get rid of misunderstanding and prevent waste 
of money, if, instead of oommunica ting by letter, a 
man could come home and find out what was wanted P 
-I think if the matter in Europe were of 80 great im
portance to the English trader it would be better for 
the trader to go over to his con.ul rather than tbe 
oonsul to come over here and see him. We do see our 
commeroial att6Oh.s periodically. In foot, next week 
we have Lord Hervey coming to meet" lot of traders. 

42,168. You think that that makes enougb personal 
oommunioationP-I think, if pOBSible, the visits ought 
to be inoreased in number, except from the more distant 
markets such .. Ohins and Japen-it is very diffioult 
there. . 

42,16'. (Sip Hen,,!! PrimI'Dl8.) You m~tloned 
80mething about information .. to contracts beiug open 
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abroad arriving late. Does not the Board of Trade 
publish a weekly journal P-Yea; but you may find an 
advertisement in the II Board of Trade J oumaJ II to.day 
for .. bridi;e contract in Egypt. tenders for whioh have 
to be in by next Tueaday or Wodnesday. Unless you 
have soDlfODe holding your power of attorney in Egypt 
to-day you could not get a. tender in in time, because 
you must have a. directly.appointed agent, in the 
country. That is the only trouble we have. Whether 
the oonsuls could possibly obtain the information at a 
sufficiently early date to allow of tenders being sent in 
in most cases I do not know; but I should think in all 
probability they could. 

42.165. Take Egypt. for instance, and a large con
tract tru.t might bs taken in Birmingham. unl ... they 
give proper time you have no chance. Where do they 
advertise their contracts in the different countries P 
Is there any system which they adopt P-Some EgyptIan 
Government contraots would be advertised in the 
columne of English papers; others may not bs advertised 
at all, but a smart consul may possibly be able to 
ascertain, before any notioe appears, whether the COD

tract is likely to bs open, and BO put the trader on the 
!lui m118. 

42,166. Yes, but that is ratherdiffioult P-It is done 
in many oases. We have instances of it. 

42,167. You said you thought one thing N
quired was an increase in the number of salaried con
suls. Take one specific country in which you find that 
the absence of paid consuls is a disadvantage. Could 
you ta.ke, for instanoe, Belgium. Where' have you 
found that the absenoe of "paid consul has been a dis
advantageP-You would find that the absenoe of a paid 
consul was a disadvantage where a trader was in a diffi
oulty a.nd the consul was a merchant who might, in his 
merchant's business, be somewhat interested. I have 
had an actual oa.se of where a. British consul was a 
ma.n from whom I was attempting to colleot a debt 
for a. member of the Chamber. You referred to Bel
gium. In the case of Belgium. being BO close, and one 
baing aJways in touch with -Sir Cecil Hertslet, there is 
very little diffioulty in getting information from there 
bec&use instructions are given by the Consul-General 
to any oonsul in Belgium. 

42.168. Speaking of Birmingham interests, can you 
eay that in anyone country specia.lly the a.bsence of 
salaried consuls has been 'a. diaad vantage P - Yes, 
because my experience is that you get the most prompt 
service and the fullest service, and you are always sure 
of getting replies from salaried consuls, but you are 
Dot aure of getting anything more than an acknow .. 
lodgment from an unpaid oonsul. 

42,169. The unpaid cODSuls, as B rule, are in unim .. 
portant places, or where they are in important places 
there is also a paid consul and they are assistants to 
the paid oonsul P-I do not think that would apply 
generally.· 

42.170. Take Hamburg P-We should not vaJue the 
Consular Service in Hamburg so muoh as we should 
value it in a. remote market in South America. An 
English trader who trades with anyone in the Hamburg 
district could go over himself. It is more in the dia
tant countries where we need these services. 

42,171. (Mr. Math •• .,...) Do you think themembsra 
of your Chamber make pretty good use of the Board of 
Trade puhlications P-I think a good average use as 
oompared with communities in other parte of the 
country. 

42,172. You think they know pretty well what is to 
be got out of them, and what is being publiabed 1'-1 
.hould not like to say that the oirculation of the .. Board 
of Trade J oUJ"D&! .. i. even equal to the whole of the com· 
meroi&l. community of Birmiugha.m, but a fair a.v.era.ge 
number of firms, who might be interested. more or leas, 
.... h week, would undoubtedly see the" Board of Trade 
J oumal. " 

42,178. (Mr. Shipley.) Do you know the reporte of 
Sir Franois Oppenheuner P-I have read those with great 
interest Oll mauy ocoa.sions. 

42.174. Those are the sort of reporte you would aim 
at P-That is a olass of report one would aJways be glad 
to aee, but I should bs more glad to see one from 

Germany than a dozen containing comments upon 
the situation throughout ths whole oountry. 

42.175. That seems a very good suggeation. The 
sa.m.ples you 8&y are sent from English countries; are 
samples collected in the oolony and sent to Engls.nd P
That is BO. 

• 42,176. You do not propose that samples colleoted 
m England should bs sent to consuls and exhibited P
That is very difficult, because you would have to colleot 
then a set of samples for every market, whereas oo-llect .. 
ing ~broad you collect samples for one pl .. e of pro. 
ductlon. 
· 42,177. Is not there a danger of the consul favour· 
mg one firm a.t the expense of another, and lessening 
his position in that way P-No. What we want ths 
consul to oollect is a sample of that article with regard 
to which he now says that the English manufacturer 
cannot compete. Take a single insta.u.ce--a. very humble. 
one-the case of the ordinary common house bucket. 
A consul. will report that ths English manufacturer's 
price is aJtogetber too high for the common house 
buoket, and therefore the German, or some other com
petitor, is in front of hiin. But the consul does Dot 
tell you whether the sheet out of whioh the foreign 
bucket is 'made is as thiok as the abeet out of which the 
English buoket is usually made, and that is where 
there is the differenoe in price in all probability. 

• 42,178. Do you feel that South America is specially 
neglected by. English trade P-Speaking with regard to 
Birmingham I should say that Birmingham's share of 
the South American markets is equal to that of any 
other country. It is the one market in w . h our mer-
chants have specialised. . ..... /'-'," 

42,179. The proportion of English oods going into 
some of the big South American coun ies is very high. 
and there is not a single commerc I attache there. 
Do you think: we should have one, or' two, or three, in. 

. South America P-I think the money would bs well 
spent, having regard to the very large interests involved 
there. 

42,180. Do the hardware firms of Birmingham 
. employ commercial travellers who understand the 

foreign weights and measures and languages P-Of 
every important merchant firm in Birmingham. who 
exports to South America) the principals know the, 
countries as well as they know Birmingham itself. 
They bave all been there; and many of them have 
travelled there for their own goods, and they keep a 
traveller or two in the market the whole time. 

42,181. We are often told that English people do 
not employ commercial travellers so muoh as the Ger .. 
man people, and not such able ones P-Tha.t certainly 
does not apply to merchants. It may, of C0111"8O, apply 
to some extent to manufacturers, but their diffioulty is 
very much greater than that of merohants. 

42,182. (Cloairm"';.) Do ths men engaged in the· 
South American trade all spsak Spanish P-.A.ll Olll" 
merchants can speak Spanish, and all their travellers 
can speak Spanish. A Spanish.speaking merchant 
would never employ & man ouly speaking Engliab in 
South America, because he knows the country himself,. 
and the difficulties of handling it. 

42,183. (Mr. Shipley.) Do you ever remember &. 
consul coming to Birmingha.m. and saying: II Let me· 
I< Bee your Chamber of Commerce, and show me what 
" work you are doing II P-Not, might I say, on his· 
own; but we get many consuls who come after notice 
given by the Foreign Office, and then we ammge for a 
number of firme to meet thsm. 
· 42,184. (Sir Donald Mac.Alister.) Were you con
nected with the Chamber of Oommerce jn Birmingham 
in 1910P-Yes. 

42,185. Dces the Birmingham Chamber take part 
in the work of the .Association of Chambsrs of Oom
meree P-Yea, we were the originatora--one of the first. 
half a dozen Chambsrs who formed the Assooiation. 

42,186. Do you remember that there was oorrespond
enoe with the Foreign Ofli .. about this question ofnon
British oonsuls rep .... enting this country in 19101'-1 
have some recollection that there waa correspondence
between the A.ssooistion and the Foreign Offioe o~ the 
Board of Trade. 
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42,187 . .And the Foreign Offioe sent 8.n elaborate 
""Ply to the charge that this country was backward in 
the matter of appointing British·born conaula to repre· 
oent it P-Yea. I remember the incident; I do not 
lelI1i!mber all the details. 

42,188. We were told by Sir Algernon Firth tot i£ 
Was 80 convincing that no further complaintS cam. 
froui Ohambers of Oommeroe on this point P-Yea, I 
have mad. no complaint to·day with regard to the' 
appointment of non·British·born consuls. I have .ug. 
gested that where pos.ible th. conoulshould be British· 
born, but where you cannot get a man of the right 
stamp 1 have no objectioni where he is unpaid, to his 
being a foreign.born aubjoo.. .. 

42,189. I got the impreeaion that you were objoo~ 
ihgP-No. 

42,190. Then you acOOPted the answ.r given by the 
Foreign Offioe P-I acoopt the position as being one that 
we camiot get beyond at the preaent time. 

42,191. .And a position in which this country is 
rather better off than the other two countri.s said to 
compete with itP-I acoepted the position as stated by 
the Foreign Office. I n.ver inveetigated it mys.lf. 

42,192. So that th. answ.r we gotfrom Sir Alg.rnon 
Firth is eonftrmed by you, that th. complaint that was 
mad. was rather a thooreticaJ. complaint, and when the 
answer cam. explaining the actual facts the complaint 
died away P-Quite; but I should not like you to think 
that the last word hed been IlBid with regard to improve
ment in the Oonaular Servioe beoauoe of that. I accept 
that poeition jnst as it st&Ildo, and in view of the reply 
of the Foreign Office it would be impossible for any 
Chamber of Oommeroe to make any similar represen· 
tation within the near future. 

42,193. You have IlBid, as othe .. have IlBid, that yon 
would like to Bee more men of commercial experience 
get into the Consular Servioe. Are you clear as to 

what means of •• lecting those offioa .. with bu.ln ... ex. 
perience for the Consular Service .hould be adopted p_ 
I am not, and that is why I .uggest the alternativ. of 
allowing conauls to visit varioua centrea of Q:idustry bo
fore going to th.ir poots. 

42,194. Yon do not ... how a •• l.ction of .,bnsin .... 
~ined men could be mad. oth.rwi •• than by oomp.ti. 
tion, and you do not like comp.tition P-I do like oom. 
p.tition in a BenB., and I do not .ee what oth.r fair 
sy.tem could take the plaoe of competition as it .tando 
to·day, and you obviously could not hav. two torma of 
examination. 

42,195 . .Ani! that consideration, whioh is .: v.ry 
sound one, no doubt, makes you give up the id.. of 
•• Iecting by patronage bnain ... men for consular 
appointment. P-l .hould .trongly object to .el.ction 
by patronag •. 

42,196. You do not .ee any other way of •• lecting P 
-I .ee no oth.r way, and whilst I should like to .ee 
the door open 80 as to admit th. comm.reial man, I do 
not at the moment Elee how the examination oould be 
adapted to that purpos •. 

42,197. Th. door must b. either open or clo.ed. If 
you are going to take a man of 27, successful in busi-:
ness, into the Consular Service, it can only in your 
opinion be by p.rsonal.elootion P-Undoubtedly. . 

42,198 . .And rath.r than hav. that you. drop th. 
buain ... qualification altogether P-N 0, I think possibly 
the examination may b. more adapted-I do not know 
precisely what th. suhjecta are-to bring out any oom· 
mercia] knowledge, or knowledge of commercial Bub~ 
jecta which candidates may have, but to that I have not 
directed my conoid.ration. 

42,199. Anyhow, you are quite clear that personal 
sclection would be au undesirabl. thing to introduc. 
into the .ystem of appointment ,-{or th. Oonsular 
Servioe P-I think it would be a very dang.rous thing. 

ONE BUNDRED AND FIFTH DAY. 

Thilrsday, 25th June 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HaN. THII LORD MAODONl!tEiLL, G.O.S.I., i.o.v.o. (Chairman). 

Sir KBNNIITH AUGUSTUS MUlR.MAcONZIE, G.O.B., 
K.O. 

Sir DolULD MACALIBTlCR, K.O.B. 
Mr. ARTHUR BOUTWOOD. 
Mr. SAXUn JOHN GURNIIY HOUB, M.P. 

Mr. RICHUD DURNING HOLT, M.P. 
Mr. PERCY EWING MATHESON. 
Mr. GRAHAM W ALLAS. 
Mra. DEANIII STl<EATPEILD. 

Mr. N. E. BEHRENS (Secretary). 

Mr: EDWARD CRARLE BL.:CH, O.M.G. (Librarian, Foreign Office), reoalleiand further examinOd. 

42,200. (Chai""",,-) Mr. Blooh; you came to the 
Foreign Offio. from the Levant Consular Servio. P
Yo.. 

42,201. You are nO.. librarian at the ForeIgn 
OfBoef-Y... When the post of librarian was offered' 
_, lwaa told that! Ihould be able to return to the 
Consular Servic. if I do.ired to do 80. 

42,202. You keep a lien, as it were, on your appoint. 
ment in the Consular Service P-Yo., 80 to .peak. 

42,208. In what grade in the Consular Servioe were 
:you wh.n you left P-I was Oonm!·Generai at P~rt 
Said. ' 

42,204. As Conaul.Gen.ralwhat pay did you draw P 
-.A. Oonaul·Gen.rai I drew 7001., and had a reaidenoe; 
but beeid .. that I WIUI what is oalled Navy agent at 
Port Sald, for whioh the Admi .... lty gave m. 2001., 80 

that I had in actual oaIary 9001. and a reBid.noe. 
'. 42,205. Bu~ your oaIary in the Oonsular Servioe 

.... 7001.P-Y ... 
42,206. How many yean did it take you ta reaoh 

that aalary P-I 'If'" appointed to that poot toward. the 
and of 1909, and enter.d the Service in 1888- that is 
26t yean. 

42,207. You drew 7001. a ye';"i as OoliBul General; 
but I underatood that th. pay of a Consul·Q.meral in 
the lowest grad. b.gins at .. OOut'9001. P-It woo 8001. 
before th.y built.. residenc.; then the consul had to 
provide himself with a hous.: Th. moment thsy built 
the reaidence they d.ducted 1001. from the pay. I 
have been fighting for aome tim. without ene.... to 
get that 1001. _tored, and tb.T ..... ury has ref_d to 
do 80. _ . 

42,208. Your.aIary was 7001. after 26 years' •• rvic. 
and 70U get a free houa. P-Y ea. 

42,209. What are the grad.. of Consul·Generai in 
the Levant Servio. P-I .uppoee the posts at Beirout, 
Salonioa, and Alexandria are better paid than that. I 
imagine they get at B.irout 1,0001. It may be .ven 
1,1001. now, but no honae is provided. At Smyrna the 
Oonoul.General reoaivee 9001. and a Jwu .. ; at Saloni .. 
1 think it is 1,0001. with no house. 

'42,210. DoeS any Consul·Generai in the Levantine 
Service get 1,2001. P-N ot UDi ... Salouica was raised to 
it this year. 

42,211. Ia there a Consul·Gen.ral at Constanti· 
nopl.P-Y ... 
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4"2.212. What does he get P--9001. and " hou ••• I 
think. At Couetentinople the OoD1!Ul·Genera1 h ... 
perhaps Ie .. to do in ma.ny r •• p.ct. than at oth.r 
pi ...... beCfU88 the embeesy io also the"'. which tak •• 
all politicsl work olf his hands; and th.re io the 
.supremo. British CoD1!Ulat Oourt •• 0 that he ha. no 
jodie;,,1 work; he io therefore oo1y concerned With 
.actual conaulBot." work. 

42.213. The post you held at Port Said wae nomln' 
ally thet of Consul.General. and now. I understand it 
is reduced to the po.ition of .onsul P-Y ... 

42.214. To whioh the pay of 7001. is attached p~ 
Y ... 

42,215. 1n addition to the 7001. the in.umb.nt of 
the office gets a. free house P-Yea, he gets a free house. 

42,216. Whi.h is .onsid.red .. equival.nt to 100!. 
aye&l"P~Y"" 

42,217. In addition. he also gate. for opeeial work 
which he does fo1' the Admiralty, a. fllrthel' .. Howa.tloe 
"f 2001. a y...r'-Yeo, whi.h; how.ver, might ..... at 
.any time. 

42,218. But the work whi.h h. doee for the 
Admiralty, is over and a.bove the work of the' consul P 
,-Quite. ' 

42,219. Had you any diplomati. work to do at Port 
Said, or,... it altogether oonoular work P-There WBe 

very little diplomati. work. 
42,220. The work w .. mostly deeling With ... tnen P 

·-The ordinary oonsular work. There was judioial 
"Work j in the east a consul has judicial fUnotions. 

42,221. B.fo ... you wout to Port Said where w.re 
:you etationedP~At JertlBal.m. 

42,222. Were you consul there or vioe·cons'UlP~ 
.()OnBul. 

42,228. Were you draWing 7001. thereP~1 think I 
""'" drawing 7001. pay and 1001. pereonal allowanoo. 

42,224. You got no free house tbere P-No. 
42,22S. Is the personal allowa.nce iii constant sum 

-pa.id to every incumbent 01 the offioe P~No, it was 
IIIpeoio.l to mys.lf. It wae obtained for tn. when I ...... 
"Working at the .mbassy at Oonetantinopl. by tbe late 
Sir Niohol .. O'Donor, and I was allowed to take it With" 
"'e wh.n I went from Oonotantinople to Jerusalsm. 

42,226. The scale of pay for the Levantine Consolar 
:Servi .. begino, I understand, .t 3001. for an ... istant P 
-Yes. 

42,227. When he becomea vioe·oonoul hie pay rises 
1>0 3501. and by degrees goea np to 4501 .. Hia next 
.. tep i.oonoul at 6001. to SOO!.; and, a.fte •• that h. may 
becom. Consul·General, at 9001 to 1.2001. Do. you 
oeonoid.r that ocsle to be adequate to the work 1-1 
think in the early stages of a man's career it is ade .. 
quate; r think th.loung vice·oonsul. preeumably 
'llIllllarried, getting 400. a yeer, isqnite decently w.ll 
,Paid. But after that it is practicslly a deed·level. You 
may have a post of 5001., or 6001., or 8001. a year, but 
you have to opond it all on living. By that ljm. you 
are probably married and have a family, and ev ... wben 
you are draWing 1.0001. a year you are p.rhaps !seo 
well oil than whon getting 4001. a year. There are no 
pri ... in the Service to look forward to. It really doea 
110t make much di1ferenoe to a tnan-supposing he is 
Ooneul·Gene .... 1 at Bei""ut h. would have a post of 
nominally greater glory. ao to speak. but he would not 
1be much better olf peewrlarily; hio' .xpe"..a'would' ri .. 
in proportion. 

42,228. Is' thete any oys_ of allowanoe to mak& 
up lbr the expensiven ... of life in .. me of thoe. plac •• P 
-No. I do not think ao.ex •• pt thetat .. few pooto'looo:1 
allo ..... n_ are giV'OD: 

42,229. Tbere i. no .nch thing in the Levantinl! 
Service p--one getl one's pay and, if there is- one, an 
,ofti.OO" allowance; that is aIll. The office" allowance' ia 
usually only juat .lIough to cove. the office .xpenditGre. 

42,230. 11 there any obligation imposed on, oay, the 
.consul at: Belt'out, to maintain a" certain 8tandard of 
living ",ith reference to bie colleague. of other nationsf 
-Th .... i. no precise obligation, but h. naturiilly feel. 
it in.umbelrti 011 him not to allow hie position to fall 
below that of lois foreign oolleagues. 

42,231. Do you think thort tbe pdyof the Briti.h 
oonsul i. ... good as thet of the German ot Freneh 
'!'Ousolo'Jl-It ill probably about the sam. 88 tho Fren.h 

in most pls<>es. I ahould think less than that of the 
Russian, and very often lesa than that of the German, 
and probably b.tter than tbe oth ... , although in mu.t 
pl.ae.s we hay. far more ohipping to attend to. and far 
more of our countrymen travelling thau either of those 
countries. 

42,232. Let u. come now to the duti .. of a .onsul. 
Do you communicate in regard to trade ma.tters directly 
with the Boord of Trade. or do yourr.port. go thtongh 
the Foreign Ollice P~Through tb. Foreign Ollioe. 

42,233. May your reports b •• Iassified under th.s. 
three hea.ds P First, the general annual r~port j next a 
report on any special subject of wide importance tha.t 
you are called upon to furnish; and, thirdly, reports in 
reply to applications for information from pa.rtioular 
British h-aders p.....;... Yes. 

42,234.. Would that cover the whol. of the duties of 
repolting P-Yes; but one often does report on any 
subje.t that happens to .rop up~publi. tenders for 
any manufactures or en.gineS', and that sort of thing. 
One keep'S one's eyes open and reports upon things 
which are likely to be of interest. 

42.235. Say thOot the locsl government we ... calling 
for tetlders and thoot applications w.r. mad. by Briti.h 
firms, how for would it b. po •• ibls for you to help 
th .. e lirlnS P~I do not think it would be possihl. to 
h.lp th.m to g.t th.ir . tenders a.cepted. We can, and 
do, get the speoifications and conditions of tender, and 
all that-several copie9 of those printed doouments...:.... 
and send them to the Foreign Office, by whom they are 
placed at the dispooal of British traders in this 
country. 

42,236. That would b. po.sible for the Oonsul· 
Gen.ral to do at Oonstantinople where the heed of the 
Government is P-YeB. 

42,287. But would the consul, say, at Beirout, or 
tihe consul at Jerusalem, or the consul at Salonica, 
ha.ve any means of learning about such Ii. thing p...:..... 
The municipality in those towns might have tenders 
for waterworks, or things of that kind, and he would 
be able them. to assist to a certain extent. 

42.23S. In regard to trad., generally. does the 
Levant coneul h.lp British trader. 1-1 think to the 
utmost extent of his power. 

42,239. For instanoe, if 8," British trader had a 
particul .... machine. the sale of which h. wanted to 
push, would it be possible for him. to Bend a specimen 
of the macmll.. if it w..... portabl., to the British 
oonsul for him to ... wh.ther tbe .... would be a m&rlret 
for that aort of coDll!lodity in the parti.uIar town in 
whi.h the ooneul was P-I do not think thet is much 
Qone. Tbe oonsul would be more likely to indicate to 
him a aatisfactory and thoroughly trustworthy agent 
who porhapo would already uild.retand that parti.uIar 
bbsin .... aud would ba better' able to deal With it than 
him •• lf. . ' 

42,240; Are sUch applications III! 1ihat often mad. to 
.. British .onoul P~For agente, oftel1. 

42,241. Do British oommeroial travellero go mu.h 
iiito thtl Levant P~I thinli th.y are beginiliUg to be 
mo.... fi'equetlt than th.y w..... It> nsed to be a 
.tanding' reJlTOabh againl!t British firm. tht they did 
not oend ciOmmercial travell.rs; I think th.y are doing 
more itt that line now. 

42,242. Ate thl!s. cclnltnei'oisl travellerii men ot tlie 
C(jlmtry or Englishmen P-They are' not moll of the 
oountry. They &rio. either Engliohmen or. Enropeane 
who, perhaps, are chosen in pre1erenoe to Englishmen, 
beoausEt they are more conversant with foreign lan
guages. One of the last peopl. who _. to see me 
was a trav.ll .... I think for the linotype peopl.; a very 
intelligent Englishman, who. I think, did .om. buein ... 
in· Egypt. 

42,243. I 8Uppos. wh.n a trav.ll.r gets into the 
oountry he' Will employ an interpreter P-Not n .... • 
sarily, because most business people know a certaitL 
alilomrl: of Fren.h. This ma.U came to me to ... k 
mi! the' Mm...' Of' the principal nswepapors in Port 
Said. Th&ro are none there lik.ly to .mploy hio 
mach1nes; they are small newspapel'fJ! However, I 
gave him the information, and put hi.in into oommtu:ri
oatiott with 8u.h peopl ... I thought likely to be useful 
to him: I can give you an instance of what a oonow 
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can do. When I came to Jerusalem the Governor had 
recently built .. clock·tower, and in this clock·tower he 
had placed wba.t I believe to be .. good Freneb clock by 
.. well· known Paris firm. One evening I ba.ppened to 
meet the Governor, a.nd he complained to me of this 
French clock, s .. ying, tba.t a.!though he had specia\ly 
desired tba.t the chimes should be very loud so tba.t he 
could hear them at his house, which was some distance 
off, he could not do .0, and he said: .. I am thinking of 
.. applying to the German consul to get me a fresh 
" clock from Germany. JJ I sa.id to him: U You know in 
.. the time of Queen Elizabeth Turkey bought all her 
u clocks and watches in England, and we have not 
u gone out of the business since." He said, "Of 
.. course, if you had been here when I fir.t got the 
.. clock I should have got it through you in England." 
He let it drop for some time. However, shortly after· 
wards, he .. pplied to me to get him tender. from 
Eng\a.nd, with the result tba.t there is now a clock in 
this tower in Jerusalem by Messr •. Dent, of Co.k.pur 
Street. 1 ba.ppened to pass their shop the other day 
and saw a photograph of it in the window. 1 am happy 
to think tba.t 1 was inBtrumenta.l in getting the order 
for a olock p\a.ced there. Anyhow 2001. or 8001. w .. 
spent for that clock in London in.tead of in Germany. 

42,244. In J erusa.\em had you muab diplomatic 
.... ork to'do P-A oertain amount. 

42,245. Your diplomatic work and consular work 
(ordinary commercia.! work) is intermixed in the Leva.nt 
ServiceP-Yes. There are a great many missionaries 
at Jerusa.\em. Some of the sooieties hold property 
there, and One is constantly dealing with the local 
authority in connection with the registration of their 
property and encroachmente On their .ohocls, and tba.t 
kind of thing. 

42,246. Did you come into contact with the Diplo
mati. Service P-Yes, 1 was for 12 years \a.tterly at the 
Embassy .. t Constantinople. 

42,247. Did you see any marked difference in the 
kind of work that consular officer. do at other pI""",! 
than the ports from the kind of work which the diplo. 
matic men do P-No. 1 do not know tba.t 1 did. Of 
course .. diplomati.t is more likely to be oha.rged with 
important negotia.tions with .. foreign power tha.n .. 
consul, but in the Levant there is a greet eimi\a.rity 
between the Diplomatic Servioe and the Consular Ser. 
vice. 

42,248. Was the kind of work you did in the 
emb&Bsy at Constantinople pretty muab the kind of 
work that the secretaries did P-The secretaries used 
to do it before my appointment, or at least used to do 
a ceria in amount of it. • 

42.249. Did you suceeed somebody else, or were you 
the first incumbent of the post you. held P-Practi· 
cally I...... Before my time at Constantinople for 
BOme y ..... the work of archivist had been divided be
tween two of the secretariel, one of whom was the 
lenior .... d the other the junior &rcbivist. They found, 
I dare ooy, tba.t this system did not work very well bo
ceuse the secretaries do not remain at Constantinopl. 
permanently; and it occurred to the then amboasador 
that it would be better if there were a permanent 
archivist (whiab was reverting to a system followed in 
the past), and they tbereupon took tba.t course, suppres. 
ling the &rcbivist allowance whieb ..... at that time 
paid to the two secretaries. Th. secretaries did not 
like that, of conrse, but I must ooy there was never any 
feeling in th. matter. 

42,250. I. the archivist the ohief clerk of the offic., 
in oharge of all the pepere P-Yeo. 

42,25L And he conducts the w.ork of th. oha.ncery P 
-He is not the head of the oha.noery. The eenior 
IOCOIld .ecreta.ry at tba.t tim. was the head of tba. 
oha.ncery. 

42,252. Is the arohivist next under the head of the 
oha.ncery P-Not in hierarohica.l rank. 

42,253. But ... far ... th. work is concerned P-The 
archivist would not do much in th. way of drafting 
letters a.nd 10 on. He would lind the previoue peper., 
tee what had been done, if neoessary. in a former case, 
and do a va.riety of thing •• 

42,254. H. would make the first minute on th. C&BO 
-would he summarise the previous discussioDB. if any. 

whieb had taken p\a.oe on the particn\a.r subject P-If 
c&lled upon to do 00. 

42,255. He would not do it in the ordinary cours. ~ 
-No; th. papers would not com. to him /'t all until 
done with. 

42,256. His ordina.ry functions ... a.rchivis~ would be 
fnl1illed if he bronght a.!1 the peper. together and sub. 
mitted them to the officer at the head of the chancery P 
-No. The papers would not com. into his ha.nd. at. 
all until they have been dsa.\t with as a rule. 

42,257. 1 thought he would be in custody of the 
papers aa a.rchivistP--'-Not until they have been dsa.\t 
with. 

42,258. Who would heve cba.rge of the papers p_ 
One of the seoretaries or a.ttaches would open them,. 
register them, and p\a.ce them on the tabl. of the head 
of the chancery. The head of the chancery, if he linds· 
it necessary, would call for the .... hivist a.nd s .. y: .. Let 
me have the previous papers on this question," or 
~, Wha.t did we do in a former insta.nce P J1 The archivist 
would then supply him with that information and 
perhaps diecus. the matter with him, and then the head 
of the oha.ncery would minute the dispatch for th .. 
Am beseador. 

42,259. Then is the arohivist mueb more than the· 
record keeper of the emba.s.yP-Yes; there are .. great. 
many other things whioh the .. rchivist mayor may not· 
do according to his position with the Ambassador. It 
may range up to the draft of .. moot important dispetoh, 
oritmeynot,acoording .. theAmb .... adorhoaconfidenc .. 
in him. Th. regular functions of an .. rohivi.t are those 
1 have just stated, and that is putting away the papers, 
.being responsible for ·their .ustody, and producing any 
peper tba.t may be c&lled for. 

42,260. Do 1 correctly understand you to say 
th .. t there .. re certain records which remain with tbe 
secretaries. a.nd these reoords. when a case comes up for 
consideration, are put together by the .ecretaries for th. 
head of the cha.ncery, and if he does not find .ufficient 
detail., he calls upon the archivist P-It is the current 
pepere that are in the ha.nds of the secretory. As soon 
as they are dea.lt with everything goes to the archivi.t. 

42,261. Do you think any grOllter function might be 
conferred on the archivist, and that he might be called 
upon to take a wider pert in the administra.tion of the 
cbancery P-I see no necessity for that. There are 
already euflicient people in the chancery. 

42,262. But is it possible tba.t the number 01 people· 
in the cha.ncery might be reduced if the functions of 
the arohivist were eul .. rged P-I do not think you would: 
gain much by tba.t, beca.use the ... remri .... re probably 
paid I ... th .. n an archivi.t. Althongh 1 W08 under the
orders of the ·head of the chancery at Constantinople. 
1 should think I prohably got more pay than he did. 
He would prohably get 5001. a year and perhaps Bome
thing BdditionaJ .. t Constantinopl.; at all events there 
was no. muab difference in pay. 

42,263. But apart from the question of economy, do 
you think tba.t the number of secretaries might be
redu.ed if the functions of the o.rohivist were enlarged P 
-I do not think so. The _reteries deal with the 
ciphering and deoiphering of telegrams, writing out 
dispetohes, and copying documents. 

42,264. Could DOt the copying of these dconments, 
lor inst&nce, be carried out under the Bupervision of the 
archivist by typewritersP-I should not like to do tba.t. 
at a foreign capitsl, where you could not be sure of the 
trustwortbinese of the men. 

42,265. 1 am anxious to know whether there is any 
similarity between the work of the Consular Service and 
the work of th. Diplomatie Service; I should like to 
know wh.ther there could be closer connection estab· 
lished between them P-I do not know tba.t tba.t would 
redound much to the advantage of the Oonsu\a.r Servioe, 
beca.us. the lower grades of the Diplomati. Service are 
not very well paid. Socia.lly, of courae, the position is 
a better one, but th. pey is hardly adequate unI ... a· 
man baa private means of his OWD, which is not often 
the ..... in the Consular Service. A. regards the higher 
gra.des in the Diplomatio Service, 1 rea.\ly do not think 
that tho Consular Service has muab to complain of in 
that matter. There are a number of consula.r office,:,,' 
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who have managed to reech high poets in the Diplomatio 
Se"ice from time to time. 

42,266. High posts restricted to the Levant area P
The presen1 Minister at Peking entered the service ae a 
8tudent.jpterpreter. 

42,267. But tbat wae in the China Service P-Yee. 
I rather think there are one or two in South or Central 
America who a.re Ministers. 

42,268. (Sir Kenneth Muir.M.cke"'; •. ) I have a 
reoollection that Mr. Alban Young at Guatemala bad 
served in the Levant P-Yes, but .. a diplomatist. He 
wae secretary at Constantinople. Sir Lionel Carden, 
who is His Majesty's Minister in Rio now. was a con-
8ular offioer in the general consular service. I think 
Mr. Gosling, Minieter at La Paz in Bolivia, wae aJao in 
the Consular Servioe. Your point, perhaps, is t,ha.t DO 
member of the Levant service baa 80 risen. 

42,269. (Ohai ....... ".) Yes. We are daaling With the 
LeV&D.t service P-l am not aware that any member. of 
the Levant servioe hae reached high rank. 

42,270. Sir William White wae one P-But he was a 
coDsul before the Leva.nt service existed. 

. 42,271. You do not think that under eristing cir. 
cumstanoea anything like an amaJ.ga.matioD between the 
two semoes would be benefioial to the Levant service P 
-Not unless the pay wag inoreased. 

42,272. Would it stimulate the Levant servioe to 
any greater exertion or a.ny greater zeal than they DOW 
exhibit P Is it a subjeot of oomplaint with the Levant 
office.. thet they are excluded altogether from pro. 
motion to the diplolll&tic gradesP-Not a serious com
plaint. One kno ... perfectly well when one enters the 
8ervice that one is entering the Consular Service and 
not the Diplomatic Service. Perhaps at first one. dces 
not know much about these things, but it is later on 
when you do see that tbere is a difference. No doubt 
you may he disappointed, and say: .. Why ca.nnot I get 
such a position P n 

42,278. Have you known instances where able men 
in the Levant service had reached p08itioll8 in which 
they saw nothing further, and have retired from the . 
service for thet reason P-l do not think I have. There 
are not very ma.ny who have retired from the Leva.nt 
service. One of the earlier members of the service 
retired to become a journalist. I think he is now 
correspondent of one of the papers in one of the prin. 
cipal oapitals of Europe, and perhaps he is not much 
better off than if he had remained in the servioe. One 
or two young men have retired because they did not 
like their positions; but tha.t is aU. . 

42,274. Are you quite satisfied with the seheme of 
examination for entry to the Leva.nt service p~ Yea. It 
attributes oonsiderable importance to languages, which, 
after all, are necessary. I think it quite a good entrance 
examination. Lat.in is one of the compulsory subjecta, 
ao that you have to have a liberal education. 

42.275. You spent no time in this country after 
passing this examination, but went at once to Consta.n
tinople'P-That wa.a the caae in my time, but not now. 
They go for two yaare to Cambridge now. That 
system wae introduced some yea .. after I entered the 
servioe. We went direct to Oonstantinople, where we 
had 1\ house, and were 'provided with tuition by the 
Government; hut now they go to Cambridge for two 
yaare. 

42,276. Where they learn Oriental languagee, among 
other things P-Y ... 

42,277. Do you think that a better metbod of 
laarning the Oriental languages than going out and 
laarning them on the spot P-It is a question on which 
there are two opinions. For myself, I think you are 
not eo likely to pick up Oriental ianguagee at Cam. 
bridge .. you are in the places where they are spoken. 

42,278. But in Constantinople you hed no oppor. 
t\lnityof laarning the other subjects in which tbey have 
instruotion now at Cambridge P-I do not know what 
other subjects they do-perhaps law. W. had I&w 
lectures at Constantinople in my time from the present 
Sir Edwin Pears. He used to give two lectures .. 
'Week on English: law and on interDationallaw. 

42,279. He lives in ConstantinopleP-Y ... 
42,280. And he is .. barrister P-He is both a 

barrister and a solioitor as they are there. 
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42,281. Is Sir Edwin Paare an advocate of a closer 
union between the Diplomatio Service and the Consular 
Service P-I have reason to think he is. I am not sure 
that he did not write something on thet su\>ject lately, 
but I have not seen it myself. 

42,282. Ca.u you remember what hi8 reaSODB wereP 
-No. I did not see the artiole. but I Buppose his ideas 
would prohably he that there is no reason to make 
these Bocial distinctions. 

42,283. Mostly on the social aide P-I ehould 
imagine 80. . 

42,284. There is a very clearly ma.rked distinction 
sooia.lly between the status of the consula.r officer and 
that of the diplomat P-y .. , which i. more marked in 
the case of SOme oountries than others. 

42.285. More marked in the .... of Great Britain 
tban in the case of Germany or France P Is that what 
you mean P-No, I do not mean thet. I tbink it is 
more marked in the case of Germany than Great 
Britain. Possibly it is not very strongly marked in 
tbe case of France. I do not think it is partioul arly 
strongly marked in our O&8e either. 

42,286. How does a Consul-Generai rank at aD 
official function compared. 89.Y, to a third secretaryP
Properly spaaking, after the third eeoretary. At 
Constantinople, however, a. sp-ecial table of preoedence 
is drawn up where, I think, the Consul-Geneml ranks 
after tbe senior 8800Dd secretary. I am not perfectly 
certain, but it is given in the Foreigu Office list. 

42,287. Is thet table of precedence of recent originP 
-The one in use in Oonstantinople is, perhaps, 20 or 30 
yoars old. 

42,288. Does it tend to depreciste the prestige of a 
consul in the minds of the natives of a country P-No, 
I think not, because as So rule the consul is in a 
provincial town, where he does not come into contact 
with any diplomatists. In Constsntinople it hae no 
importance. 

42,289. (Sir Donald Mac.o!llister.) Were you archi. 
viet the whole time at Oonstantinople P -I was called 
dragoman.archivist. I bad a good deal of tranol&tion 
work to do, and also occasional dragoman's work, which 
in Oonstantinople consists in going to the diiferent 
ministries and discussing the business in band. 

42,290. So that your position BB dragoman .. archivist 
WB8 quite different from wha.t we understand an archi
vist in a European emba8sy to be P-I had the functions 
of an ordinary archivist as well a.s those of dragoman. 
I did not do much dragoman work except tra.nsla.tion. 

42,291. But you ranked withthedragomansP-Yee. 
I wae one of tbem. 

42,292. So that a second division olerk in the Civil 
Service could' not have held the position you held a.a 
archivist with this a.dditional work P-No. certainly not. 
I did not gather tb8t that was what wae meant. He 
would ha.ve been useless without the special qualifica .. 
tions whbh I and the other dra.goma.ns have for the 
post. 

42,293. (Ohairma ... ) One of your cbief qualifications 
being a knowledge of the languageP-Y ... 

42,294. (Sir Donald Mac.o!llister.) That is a primary 
qualification P-Y 68, not only knowledge of the language, 
but of the laws, treaties, and one thing and another. 

42,295. So that it would be quite misleading to .. y 
thet you were simply the keeper of the records with no 
initiative and no confidential work entrusted to you at. 
all P-Oerlainly. I gave my previous answers purely in 
relation to the archivist work. 

42,296. Your position wae totslly different to thet. 
of a mere olerk or keeper of recorda without initiative. 
or confidential work P-Yes. 

42,297. Although the position was caJled tbat of an 
archivist~ what additional work had you to do as.. 
dragoman.archivist P-In the firet plaoe I should read 
the local press in the moming. a.nd, if in that any· : 
artiole was worth transl&ting. I would translate it and 
send it in. . 

42,298. Upon your own initiative P-Certainiy( 
Sometimes it might happen that an artiole would be 
indicated to me. A newspaper oorreepondent might.· 
come in a.nd say, "Did you see such and auoh an 
artiole II which might have escaped my notioe, or it 
might not. 

D 
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42,299. But it was your duty to supply the Minister 
on your own initiative with information which you 
acquired in that wayP-Yes. Besid .. that there were 
translations from the Turkish or other Isnguages to be 
made. I ueed also to translate the communications of 
the Sublime Porte into French. 

42,300. You were a necessary intermediary in the 
official communications Bent between the Porte and the 
Ambassador P-The Porte's communications a.re sent in 
French, but those we send are sent in English with a 
Fren.ch translation. I usually prepared that French 
transla.tion. 

42,301. Which French translation was the actual 
oommunioation to the Porte P-It accompanied the 
English oommunioation to the Porte. 

42,302. And with any communications with other 
Embassies I suppose the dragoman-archivist would 
have something to do P-N ot muob, except that I used 
to represent our Ambassador at dragoma.na' meetings. 
Meetings of the dragomans of the different embassies 
are constantly held at Oonstantinople to discues new 
laws proposed by the Turks. Every embassy sends a 
delegate to these meetings, and at one period I was 
always sent by the British Embassy. 

42,303. The result of thatisthatyou were the inter
mediary between these dragoman meetings, for common 
disouseion of new laws, and the Minister P-Oertainly, I 
wunld return to the embas.y and m .. ke my report, and 
that wonld go to the Minister. 

42,304. So that to all intents and purposes you were 
a diplomatic officeI'. and not a consula.r officer. in your 
functions P-I had no consula,' work of any kind. 

42,305. And yet you ret.ined yom' statue, and so on, 
&8 a consular officerP-Yes. I was given the rank of a 
consnl at Oonst.ntinople while doing that work. 

42,306. And no more P-And M more. 
42,307. I can think of one predecessor .nd two .uc

o ... ors who both thought it w .... grievanoe that, al
though they were essentia.lly diploma.tic officers perform ... 
ing diplomatic funotions which were essential to the 
success of the embassy, their rank was still conaular and 
their promotion could only be consular. Ha.ve you not 
heard of such c .... P-Yes, but I do not know that I 
.hare that feeling myself. 

42,308. But you know it existed P-Yes. I suppose 
discontent exists in every branch of life. I see no 
81ievanoe. I did not enter the Diploma.tic Service, and 
I do not .ee why I shonld claim to be put into it. I know 
that the DiploID..&tic Service is a olose service. 

42,309. I merely W&l.It to know whether from your 
experienos, .Ithough you do not feel the grievance per
sonally, there is .ny reason in the nature of things why 
the closen .. s of the Diplomatic Service shonld be main
tained. With your experience of 12 years at the em
bassy, do you sea any reason why it is abeolutely 
necess&ry to maintain the closeness of the Service P-It 
is not maintained in other services--for instance, in 
the Austrian Service. The moment a man is dragoman 
at an embassy, unless there is any reason to the con
tr.ry, he is almost oertain to become Minister. 

42,310. Does Austria suffer from thatP-Not to my 
knowledge. 

42,311. Do you think the Britiah Service wonld 
suffer from it P-No, I do not suppose it wonld anifer 
from it. 

42,312. Would it gain by keeping good men who had 
acquired experience P-The secretary is also acquiring 
aotual ""perienoe, and the experience which the drago
man acquirea is perhaPI mo,.., valuable at Oonstanti
nople than elaew here. 

42,313. I am speaking only of Oonstantinople at 
present P-But the Austria.na go el.ewhere. 

42,314. Speaking of the British Service, a secretary 
doea not stay as long as • dragoman at an emb .... y P
No. 

42,315. His experience, whatever is is, is lost to the 
Oonstantinople misaion when he goes elsewhere P-Y ea. 

42,816. The dragoman's experience, whioh has bean 
acquired in the Oonsular Servioe. is available in the 
Levant for a muoh longer time P-Y ea. 

42,817. And it becomes more valuable as time gose 
on P-Oertainly. 

42,318. Then if any scheme ware devised by which h. 
conld be retained by heing amalgamated or incorporated 
with the Diplomatic Service tbere .. onld be at least no 
loss to the Diplomatic Service P-No, I can s\o none. 

42,319. They have lo.t yourself, for exampleP-I 
should have bean delighted to have had • drplomatic 
post at Constantinople, no doubt. 

42,320. But by tmn.£er your .ervice at Oonstanti
nople would be lo.t P-Y e •. 

42,321. I. it not the case that Sir Adam Block alao 
left the Service P-Sir Adam Blook, while he w .. 
first dragoman, became a candidate for and eventually 
obtained the post of delegate at the Ottoman Publio 
Debt at Constantinople, whioh, of course, is a highly 
p.id poet. 

42,322. He was first dragoman performing similar 
function. to those you have described P-Quite 10. 

42,323. But there was no promotion for him in the 
Diplomatic Service; he had come to the top of the tree 
in the Oouenlar Service and we lost him P-Th .. t is so. 

42,324. Do you know Mr. FitzmauriceP-Yes, very 
well. 

42,325. I. he not in the same po.itionP-Y ... 
42,326. So that at lsast in three ca... recently the 

fact that the first dragoman conld ge,t no further has 
involved retirement P-Only Sir Adam Block; I am not 
aware that Mr. Fitzmaurice has retired from the post 
of first dragoman. 

42,327. And yourself P-I was not first dragoman. 
42,328. No, but you were one of the dragoma.nsP-I 

went on in the ordinary course. Having had enough of 
Oonstantinople I said I should like to go to J eruea.lem, 
and so I went there. ThA Ambassador kindly recom
mended my .pplication. 

42,329. There was no great a.dvance possible for you 
at the embassy P-No. 

42,330. I will not preas it, but you see what I 
meanP-Yes. 

42,331. You get to a cul-a.-sac when you get to 
the dragoman position P-Certainly. Sir Adam Block's 
post is quite as good as that of Minister. 

42,332. But he had no chance of being Minister at 
the embassy P-No. . 

42,333. You mentioned Sir Edwin Pears. He is 
thoroughly familia.r, from experience over 8 long series 
of years, with the whole working of the system in Oon
atantinople P-y .. , but he do.. not know much of the 
inner arrangements of the work, and that sort of thing, 
at the embassy; the general resnlts he knows. 
. 42,334. But he is very likely to know the feeling of 
the Consnlar Service P-Yea. He sees a good many of 
the members. 

42,335. Mr. Ayres alsoP-Yes. 
42,336. He would be an authority on the feeling in 

the Consular Service P-Mr. Ayres is .. t Oonstantinople 
now. 

42,337. Tho.e twogentlemenwonldknowthoroughly 
the feeling in the Levantine Service P-Oertainly. 

42,338. When they a .. y tbat thia artificial bar 
against promotion from the Oonsular Service to the 
Diplomatic Servioe is damaging the Couenlar Servioe, 
we should give some weight to their evidence P-Yea. 
I said that there was no particnIar plum in the Service, 
nothing special to look forward to, and that all the 
posts were on very much 8 dead level. It is not !ike 
the Indian Civil Service. for instance, where, I think, 
you can look forward quite legitimately to becoming a 
Lieutenant-Governor or a judge. 

42.339. Is it good for the Service that there should 
be • dea4 level P-It is a small Service, and undoubtedly 
it is not good for the Service. 

42,340. (Mr. Math .. on.) I suppose the number of 
diplomatio posts in the E ... t is not very largeP-Do 
you mean of sepa.rate diplomatic missions P 

42,341. Taking the diplom.tio missions generally, 
the number of possible promotions on the lines that 
Sir Donald Mac.A.lister was apeaking of, would not be 
very large in the area of the East served by the 
Levantin. OonsnIar Servioa P-No; but I .uppose you 
wonld include Bnlga.ria, Servia, RUmania, .Albania, 
G reece, and Egypt. 

42,342. I did not realise that Bulgari. and Ru
m..,ia would come into that area P-I think they do. 
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Although they ha... boonma.de independent kingdoms 
they still form part of thear ... of the Levant Service. 

42,843. I suppose it is tn.e that it would not 
he good 8OOnomy to bring memhers of the Consular 
Service into the general Diplomatic Service outside the 
East P-No, I suppose not. .As I said, the junior posts 
in the ijiplomatio Service are not well paid. 

42,844. When you were appointed there W88 not the. 
preliminary training in this oountryP-No, we had it 
at Oonotantinople. 

42,845. Who were tbe teache .. of langnages there P 
W _ they natives ?-They were natives. The gentle
man who taught ns Turkish was one of the Sultan's 
aides .. de-camp-a.n exceedingly able young man, who 
afterward. entered the Turkish Diplomatio Service and 
died. He was specially delegated by the Sultan to te&oh 
us TurkiBh. W. had a Greek to teach us Greek, and 
an Arab to teachus Arabio: and we had law lectures. 

42,346. Had the teachers any knowledge of EugliBh P 
-The man who taught u. Turkish had a very good 
knowledge of English. . The others usad to speak in 
French. • 

42,847: On the whole you thought the teaching wao 
BBtisfactory P-1 think BO, to a oortain extent. Some
times they did not turn up, and we had the stra.nge 
anomaly of the pupils comp1s.ining of their teachers 
more than once; but otherwise they were exoellent, I 
think, in their methodB. 

42,843. How long were you engaged in learning the 
languages P-Two yesrs. . 

42,849. And duriug that time were you doing any 
other work in the co:o.sular office P-No. 

42,850. It W80 entirely instruction P-W.lived out
side Constantinople in a house provided for us, and 
did nothing but receive instruction. 

42,351. (Mr. Holt.) What .xactly were your duties 
at Port Said P Were they all with regard to shipping P 
-The duties were very varied. There was shipping, 
and a little crimina.l correctiona,l work---ca.ses of l'Owe 

between Maltese or other British subjects, -or police 
O&8e9. 

42,352. What w. may call polio •. court cases P
Yea, or even more than that; you can give up to two 
years' imprisonment. 

42,353. Purely criminal cases P-Civil also, between 
British Bubjects. 

42,354. Up to what SoDlOunt P-I think it hao b.en 
recently limited. There used to be DO limitation. I 
think if .it exceeds 5001. you have to r.port the 080. to 
the Supr.me Oourt. 

42,355. Hav. we got a Supreme Oourt in Egypt, 
or what happens there P-By the Ottoman Order in 
Oouncil th.re are British Courts which are h.ld by the 
Consul. If any British subjeot is the accused person 
in a. crimina.l case the case goes to the British Consular 
Court. If there is any oivil action between British 
subjects th.n it goes to the British Oonsular Oourt; 
but civil actions between foreigners of mixed nationality. 
go to what are called the Mixed CourtB, whioh are 
special oourts in Egypt. 

42,356. You tried these O8Oes, but had you had any 
l.gal training whatever P-Exo.pt these law lectures 
which I had from Sir Edwin Pears, no. 

42,857. Was th.re Som. British judge attaoh.d to 
th. Oonsular Servioe in Egypt P-There is a judge, and 
an assistant judge. at the Supreme Consular Court, who 
live in Constantinople j one of these goes to Egypt 
twice a. year on oircuit, 80 to speak. 

42,358. I see, acoording to a Btatement whioh W80 

given to UB, that the fees reoeived in Port Said in the 
year 1910-11 (when you w.re there) we ... 1,1501.: in 
1911-12 they were 4981., and in 1912-13 they w.re 
8891. Dan you give m. any explanation as to why th.y 
should dUfer so muoh P-y .. , it is ",nite simpl,. It is 
probate &I1d estate duties. If a man dies leaving 
10,0001., as happens oOClBlliona1ly, w. charge a fee of 
800!. on that. If there happens to he no BUob death 
in a year the fees are muoh less. 

42,859. The Sgures I have given are the n.t f .... 
Perhaps you oan •• plain that P-40981. seems very small 
ind.ed for 1911-12. I can hardly imagine that that is 
oorrect. 

42,860. Do you oollect som.thiug in the nature of 
death duties there .. well P-Yes; it is 8 per cent. if 
the estate exceeds 1001. 

42,361. Three per cent. from any British subject 
who di .. in Port Sa.id P-Yes. 

42,362. Doee that apply to the whole of EgyptP
The whole of Egypt and Turkey. 

42,363. (Chairman.) Three per cent. on all his 
property '-All his personal property within the 
jurisdiction. 

42,864. (Mr. Holt.) That is inoluded in the fees P 
-Yes. I think 498/. must he a misprint. I am almost 
certain that the fees have never been BO little as that. 

42,365. You would not get muoh in fees from ship
ping at Port Said, would you P-About 2/. a day. 

42,866. About 300/. a year P-P.rhaps 21. a day. 
For .v.ry seeman who is discharged or engaged a fee of 
2 •. hao to b. paid. 

42,367. You say the average of fees from Bhipping 
oomes to 2/. a day P-The av.rage total f .... 

42,868. Does that inolud. these deeth duties P
They are something which happens .. rely-<>noo or 
twice a year. 

42,369. Do YOll know what this return means by 
the expression u net fees." What are the deductions P 
-There are certain fees of which a. oonsul is a.llowed to 
retain a portion. Ther. is what is oalled the Oonsular 
Fee T.a.ble, which is published, and which is in four 
parte. Of the Srst two parts the oonsulretains no 
portion for himself, Of the third part, whioh is for 
oertain attendances outside offioo hours but during' the 
day, and tbingslik<> that, the consul is allowed to retain 
half: and for certain attendances during the night he 
is allowed to retain four-fifths ·of the f ... 

42,870. Cau you give m. any rough estimsl,e of how 
much you retained at Port Said in addition to your 
salaryP-Y.s, about SOl. a year, I should think. . 

42,371. So that you actually got about 801. a year . 
more than the figure of the salary you indicated P
Yes, I should think eo. 

42,372. Th.refore I should imagine that at some 
other places it would come to more P-No, I do not 
think it is likely to- come to muoh more anywhere elsej 
for this reason, that there is more night work at Port 
Said tha n in most places that I know of. Ships are 
going through all the time and hav. to he attended to 
at once. It is a port of passage, and not so much a port 
of oall. 

42,373. I see you got an allowanoe of 8501. for 
office expenses P-Yea. 

42,374. In that ..... does that pay the exact amount 
of the office expenses, or may the office expenses come 
to a little more or a. little lese P-They JIl&Y oome to 
more or less. I bve known both hap~, even at Port 
Said. You a.re given that sum and hive to keep up 
the offi .. properly. Out of this 850/. 1 had to provide 
a consular office at Suez, at the other end of the Canal. 
I used to bve a pro~consul there. I gave him when I 
started (but I reduced it just before I left) 22/. a month 
out of this 850!.-that is 2641. a year. 

42,375. Wao the offio. r.nt in addition to that at 
Su.zP-No, h. provided .verything. 

42,876. 221. a month covered the whole thing at 
·Su.zP-Y ... 

42,377. Did you have to provide an offic. at Port 
Said P-No, an office was provided for me. The office 
allowance used to be 9001 .. and when th.y gave me the 
office they reduced it by 501. 

42.378. Was the offio. and the house the BBme 
placeP-Yes. 

42,879. Had you to provide .assistants out of the 
600!. left P-Yes. I had two cl.rks and three ca ........ 
(messengers and portsrs), and a door-keeper. 

42,380. (Sir D"",ald MacAlut .... ) Ca_ are asort 
of janitorsP-Janissariee is another na.me for them. 

42,381. (Mr. Holt.) Whatw.re the cler_nativesP 
-Maltes.. Ou. of them practically exolusiv.ly did 
the shipping work and also aoted as olerk in court to 
administ.er the oath to wimees8S, and that Bort of thing. 

42,382. Had he any legal training P-No. 
42,888. And the 600!. was sufficient, as a general 

rule, to pay for this assistanoe P-Yee, and to provide 
electrio light, water, stationery, and 80 on. 
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42,384. Was there any supervision whatever as to 
the class of persons you engaged for this workP-We 
have to send in a return of them to the Foreign Office 
once a year. 

42,385. You did not send your return to the Agent 
and Consul·General P-No. 

42,386. You oommunicated direct with the Foreign 
OfficeP-Yeo. 

42,387. Had the Agent and Consul·Genera.! any 
Bupervision over you whatever P-He did not exercise 
it, at aU events. I was under his orders, of course, 
and used to report to him in the first instance if there 
was such a thing as .. political matter to report about. 

42,388. He w&s .. political officer entirelyP-Yes. 
42,389. And he in no w .. y whatever supervised your 

office P-He had every right to do so if he wanted to. 
He was my chief. The agency at Cairo exercised the 

,ordinary right of Bupervision which the diplomatic 
representa.tive has over consuls under him, but no in· 
spection of the Consulate·General at Port Said by the 
agency .. t CMrO took pIa.ce during my tenure of office. 
1 w... in the habit of consulting the .. gency either 
officially or inform&lly before taking .. ny decision of 
importance. 

42,390. He was so satisfied that he did not, in fact; 
he did not bother about it. Th&t is wh&t really 
happened P-It never happened during the time 1 was 
at Port Sa.id tha.t any Bupervision was exercised. 

42,891. But all these returns "bout what you were 
doing ... to clerks, and things of that sort, were 
directed to the Foreign Office and in no way to the 
office at Cairo P-I do not think we h&ve to send .. return 
of that to Cairo. 

42,392. W... this pro· consul at Sue. a man 
.. ppoin¥. by yourself P-Yes, after having .. sked for 
aa.uction for his appointment. 

42,893. What do you mean by asking for sanction P 
-I would report to the Foreign Office and say this 
poet was vacant, and 1 would recommend such and 
BUch a person, sa.ying: If Have I your authority to 
appoint him P" and they would answer, If Yes, you 
c&n." 1 would then give the pro·oonsu\ a letter of 
appointment. 

42,894. W ... the pro·consul your deputy. and did 
he lose his office when you went, or was he the per
manent deputy of the consul, whoever he might beP
He would not lose his office when 1 went. 1 found 
him there when 1 went to Port Said. Afterwards 1 
.. ppointed .. nother man who has died since 1 left. 

42,395. Does the appointment, formally, at any 
rate, terminate when the consul at Port Said is 
changed P-No. 

42,396. (!!fr. Bt>Utwood.) 1 am afraid 1 misnnder. 
stood or did not quite catch wh&t you said about local 
allowances. 1 understood you to say th&t there were 
not any in the Levant Service; but in this paper which 
has been supplied to us by the Foreign Office it says 
this UDder the head of Ii Levant Service" : U 11 Consuls .. 
.. General 8001. to 1,1001. Local allowances at certain 
.. posts 1001. to 3001. "P_That is so; I w&s not thinking 
of that. Certain oonsuls have a looal allowance. 

42,897. 1 suppose that local allowance is given in 
the Levant Service, as it i.o elsewhere, on the ground of 
the expensiveness of the place P-Precisely. 

42,398. So that you h&din mind the greater expense 
in living when you spoke of a man's inoreased salary 
being swallowed up by increased expenses, or were you 
thinking of inc ..... ed sooial duties, and things of that 
kind P-Both. The cost of living has risen very much 
everywhere of 1a.te yea .. , as you probably know. 

42,899. And .. Iso, 1 suppose, when a man becomes 
1& Consul·General he is expected or has to do more in 
the way of social hospitality, and suoh things, than he 
had before P-Quite so. 

42,400. Have you had anything to do with unpaid 
.consuls P-Yea. Practically this man at Suez you may 
..call an unpa.id oonsul, because he doe. not make much 
out of it. and 1 had ... man under me at Ga.a, when 1 
wail at Jerusalem, who wat unpaid, 

42,401. Was he a Bl'itish subject P-I am not sure 
• that he was. I think he w .. s an Austrian subject. 

42,402. On the whole, wbat do you think of the 
,aystem of unpaid consul. P Are they really an efficient 

part of the Consu1a.r Service P-I think some of them 
render excellent services. This man at Ga.za baa been 
very useful to us, and so have othe1'8. 

42,403. He is a man in business, I suppose P-Y es, 
but has not muoh business. • 

42,404. Can you explain thisP I remember some 
time ago-before this Commission was drea~ of--& 
friend of mine who has a considerable foreign Lusiness, 
was referring to unpaid consuls, and he said: II I strongly 
II object to having to disolose my business to a man who 
II is my competitor in trade"P-Yes, I saw that in the 
printed Report of the Commission. 

42,405. What did he mean P-I do not quite under. 
stand it. unless an unpaid consul had gone and asked 
him for statistics. Perhaps he was an export or an 
import man and the consul had asked him how much 
stuJf he exported or imported, and he objected to 
telling him. Otherwise, 1 fail to underStand it. 

42,406. (Mr. Graham Walla •. ) You have .. com· 
mercial attache now at Constantinople P-Y ... 

42,407. Have you had other experience of the work· 
ing of the oommercial attache systenH-He and I used 
to share a room for some years, and I think I know a 
good deal about his work. 

42,408. The commercial attache is Dot nominally a 
man who h&s had experience as a co,!"ul P-No, this 
man had none. 

42,409. Speaking generally, do you think it makes 
for the strength and efficiency of the whole work that 
the commercial attache should not be a man with con· 
sular experience P-I do not think it has any bearing 
on the subject at all No man could be more efficient 
than Mr. Weakley, the present commercial attache, 
although he had nothing to do with the Consular Ser· 
vioe before he was appointed. 

42,410. (Ohairman.) Wh .. t was he before he was 
appointed P-He was in the service of the' Ottoman 
public debt. On the other hand, his predeCessor, the 
1a.te Mr. Wrench, had been for many years a consul, 

. and was equally efficient. 
42,411. (Mr. Graham Wall",.) But in some cas .. 

men a.re appointed commercia.l attaches simply as one 
step for a short period in an essentially diplomatic 
career P-Yea. 

42,412. Does not that strike you as being 1 ... likely 
to lead to high efficiency than if the man is appointed 
after considerable consular or commercial experience P 
-I do not think a man wculd be appointed unle.. he 
had shown considerable aptitude for the post. There 
is a man who entered the Consular Service-where, 1 
think, he did very well-who became commercial 
attache at Berlin, and who is now Consul·General in 
Paris; eo that he has gone from the Consular Service 
to be a commercial .. ttache, and has now returned to 
the Consular Service. That, 1 take it, is what you 
think is a gcod course. 
. 42,413. If the commercial atta.cheship could be 
treated simply as a step in the career of an ordinary 
young diplomat, it is not l!kely to lead to high efficienc?, P 
-I think a good de.l 18 expected of a commercIal 
attache, and if he failed to oome up to the level it would 
pretty soon be found out. 

42414. 1 understand the capitulations with the 
Otton:..n Empire only apply to those pisces which a.re, 
in faot .. t the time Turkish territory or under TurkIsh 
soverei~ty P-That is a rather far.reaohing question. 

42,415. 1 will put it in another way. Have .you, 
during your official career, known of any terrItory 
which has been in fact removed from the effect of the 
capitulations P-We know Japan has fI. ... d herself from 
similar restrictions. 

42,416. (Sir Donald MacAlister.) Cypru8&nd Crete P 
_ Y.. Cyprus· but"that was before my official career. 
In CyPrus th~re are no ca.pituIation~. ~ th~k ~hey 
have been abolished in Tunis, and, 1 thInk, In Tripoli by 
the Italians. 

42,417. (Mr. Graham Wall .... ) And the effe.:t of 
the late war will be to remove s greet deal of terntory 
from the effect of the capitulations P-Yes, 1 do not 
know wh&t the international agreements are on that 
point as yet. 
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42,418. Would you say that if a consul was 
. stationed in So town affected by the ·capitulatioDs his 
position would be quite seriously inftuenced by the 
TemovaJ of them P-He would lose in importance un· 
doubtedly. 

42.419. Wbereas if his future was to be found in 
the Dip~omatio Service tbat would not apply. His 
position m the Diplomatic Service would be equally as 
good before as after P-Yes, on broa.d lines a.t all events. 
A coDsul in Turkey J for instanoe, enjoys exemption 

from customs dutiee. But it is not so in the Kingdom 
of Greece. at all events . 

42,420. Hove you ever heard it said that the effect 
of that is to produce So certain feeling in the Leva.ntine 
Service a.gainst any political changes whioh a.re likely 
to diminish the extent of tbe capitulations P-No, I 
have never heard of anything of the kind. .A. consul 
does not enjoy sufficient influence to be able to oppose 
cha.nges of that kind. I have never even heard it 
mentioned. 

Mr. IAN MALCOLM, M.P., called and e:ramined. 

42,421. (Chairman.) You are a member of the House 
-of Commons P-I am. 

42,422. For some time you were in the Diplomatio 
,se"ice &9 an unpaid attache P-Y ea. 

42,428. Will you kindly tell us what embassies you 
were at P-1 was at the embassy ... bonorary attaeM 
fi1'8t of all in Berlin, Bnd private seoretary to Sir Edward 
.Malet. From there I went once to do a little wOl'k at 
-tbe legation at Munich. After that I went as assistant 
private secretary and honorary attache to Lord DuJferin 
in Paris. I think tha.t was the whole of my connection 
with the Diplomatic Service in that way. Then I got 
into Parliament in 1895, and Lord Salisbury made me 
.assistant private secretary in the Foreign Office, and I 
was there, I think, about five years. 

42,424. Then you have had considerable experience 
-of the Foreign Offioo P-It is a little while ago. 

42,425. Were you in a po,ition to form a judgment 
8S to whether it is better to begin official work in the 
Foreign Ollice or in the Diplomatic Service-that is to 
'say, better to IM!gin in the Foreign Ollie. and tb.n pass 
on in!'o the Diplomatic Servioe, or whether it is better 
to IM!gin with tile Diplomatio Service P-1 should say 
that on tbe whole it was b.tte1' to begin in the Foreign 
{)f6.oe for a short period. Of course, under present 
circumstances, when the attaches are not paid anything 
for their first two years. it puts a considerable strain on 
·them sending tbem abroad. 

42,426. But apart from tbe mon.y consideration. 
and having regard to the interests of the publio service 
.a.nd greater efficienoy, which course would you prefer P 
-I sbould like to see tbem start in the Foreign Ollice 
and learn a little of tb~ ropes. 

42,427. You have baen good enougb to send me a 
-paper whioh you desire to make the basis of your 
<widenoe, and I shall be glad if you will proceed with 
your evidence in your Own way P-I a.m afraid I aha.ll 
have little or nothing to aay wbioh'will make for 
'l'etrenahment in the Estimates for either the Foreign 
()ffice,or Diplomatio or Oonsular Service, my impression 
"being tbat the whole soal. of these salaries requires 
Tevising to adjust them to the general advanoe in prices 
and the cost of living in aJl the greet oities of the world. 
1 hope, however, that one Or two suggestions which I 
make will, if aoted upon. inorease the efficiency of the 
publio servio. and so justify tbe sligbtly incr ..... d total 
levied upon the publio pures. My ohief object in 
offering to give evidence is in regard to two ma.ttera:
(1) to obtain from the Diplomatic and Consular Service 
better value for the taxpayers' money; and (2) to 
indicate certain hardships under which members of the 
Service lie, and which would, I think. long since have 
been removed if they had been brought to the notioe of 
Parliament, and of the public, through the customary 
.cha.nnels. My first point is in rega.rd to over.staffi.ng. 
It has aLways struokme tbat our embassies, and perhaps 
the principa.llegationa, are over·ata.1fed with secretaries 
oonsidering the daily average amount of work that has 
to be got through in the oourse of tbe year. It is, of 
OOUl'88, quite true that, if the establishment of embassies 
woe reduced by two, and that of legations ~ one 
secretary or attache, in weeks of crisia they might be 
hard put to it to get through the extI-aordinary business 
in addition to their current wOlk But in ordinary 
tim .. I think the stall' would 1M! quite suffioient. 

42,428. Did it ever OCcur to you that the work done 
by th ... Burplus secretaries (shall I call th.m P) oould 
be done by a I ... highLy paid agenoy p......1 will come to 
tbat. This brings me to my second point. I am quite 

olear that you will never get the best work out of the 
young men who enter the Service after an expensive 
training and a. difficult exa.mination (to pass which 
denotes exceptional intellectual attainments) if you set 
them down for days mnd weeks and months, and perhaps. 
years, to do practically notbing but copy tbe despatcb .. 
and letters and correspondence and reports which form 
the staple daily work of the chanceries of Euro~I aay 
Europe, but I mea.n the cha.noeriea allover the w01·ld. 

42,429. You have had experience, and you ,ay from 
experience that that is the kind of work which the 
aecretiari'eB al"e now engaged upon P-Yes. The arohives 
of any ohanJery would show you that nine despatches 
out of ten are the merest routine work. It is soul
breaking work; it saps the hea.rt interest of a young 
man at the outset of his career, and-worst of all-it 
ruste his higber intellectual machinery by long disnse. 
All this copying work, of oourse, has to be done, but 
not, I think, at so great a cost. I strongly a.dvise, 
therefore, the attention of this Commission to what I 
know as the n Kanzlei .. system which obtains among 
many of the Great Powers, and the advantages of 
which we are beginning to recognise. I understand in 
one or two of the embassies-for instanoe, Paris-they 
have taken' On an archivist, a.nd there are one or two 
indications that tbe Kal)zlei system is beginning to be 
adopted. By adopting tbis system it would free our 
y01lI1g diplomatists from B mass of routine busm.ess
not because it is dull, but because it call be done more 
economically-to enable them to use their highly
trained intellecte (for which the public pays) in the 
higher branches of politics and social systems existing 
in the 001lI1tries to which they are accredited. 

42,480. What is tbe oharacter of tbe work that you 
would transfer from the secretariea to the archivists P 
Am I to understand tbat by tb. .. Konzlei" system 
you mean the employment of archivists P-No. I use 
the term. u arcbivist" because I W&9 in the embassy at 
Paris the otber day, and Sir Henry Austin Lee told me 
tb.y had employsd an archivist and found that be was 
able to take over a certain amount of the routine work. 
I tbink what I mean is som.thing in tbe nature of what 
we call second class clerks, who would do the typing, 
and who would look into such qUEAtions as whether 
aome foreigner was to be given binooulars hy the Board 
of Trade-tbose are the kind of things. 

42,481. Do you think there is much in the objec. 
tion tbat the work is of a confidential character which 
sbould not be entru,ted to foreigners P-1 would not 
give any of it to a foreigner. 

42,482. Would you employ second eiass clerks P
That is the Kanzlei system. 

42,438. You would stall' tbe Chancery witb second 
division olerks taken from this country P-I would 
havs a Chancery-it migbt Dot be tbe Chanoery in 
which the aeoretaries are-etaffed withe6Cond division 
clerk!. It would mean a oouple of them. . 

42,484. We have made inquiries upon that point. 
It would 1M! dillicult to get second division clerks to go 
abroad. If they are to 1M! ell'ective tbey sbould have a 
knowledge of tbe language of tbe country to which 
they were sent P-1 do not see why they sbould not 
bave some knowledge of tbe language of tbe country. 
I believe in many of the foreign embassies they have 
what corresponds to second division clerks. The Ger
mans, I know, have them in London. Those men make 
London their home, and ,.they are second division 
clerks of their own country stationed here practically 
for ever. ond they do all this routine copying work. I 
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would not give them for a moment the ciphers to de
oipher, but aU the other general routine work they 
could do. It need be nothing of a confidential 
character. Seven-tenths of the work in a chancery is 
not oonfidential at aU. 

42,435. In that way you think you would elfeat 
economy by saving the work of the more expensive 
l1iplomatic agency for doti ... more of the kind to be 
expected from him P-Yes, and I think you would have 
a brain asset which you would be using instesd of leaving 
it to ru.t. 

42,436. And in that way you might probably reduce 
the number of diplomatic officers abroad P-Oertainly. 
Then I come to the co-relation of posts. I wish to 
speak of this ma.tter, to which, from time to- time, I 
have given some thonght. It is, in a sense, a new idea 
as applied to the Diplomatic Service; but I hope you 
will not dismiss it as visionary because it is not antique. 
,If you look through the statement of .ervice. of diplo
matiste in the Foreign Office list, you will note that, 
roughly speaking. 8. young man is never more than 
two years at the .ame po.t,.....often less. It is by no 
means uncommon to see, in a oareer of 88.y 20 years, a 
ste.tement of .ervices in 9, 10, or 11 poste. It is 
to be observed that these constant changes are ex
tremely expensive in travelling a.llowa.nces, either to 
the publio servant or to the public purse. I want to 
.peak about these expense. under anothsr heading, .0 

I need only say here that it stand. to reason that it is 
chORper for two men of equal .tending to remain in 
their respective posts at opposite ends of the world 
for four or five years, than for them to exchange po.ts 
at the end of two years. Further, it seems very plain 
to me that, when a young man goes to a foreign post 
for the first time, and is paid by the puLlic, he is not 
really u earning his corn," if I may use the expression. 
except perhaps as a copying machine for at leaet & year 
or more, generally more. I mea.n by that, of course, 
that until then he baa not got the intimate knowledge 
of the political .ituation, the friendship of diplomatic 
colleagues, the oonfidence of the authorities to whom
he ia accredited, the faoility of the native language of 
the country, which will enable him to give .. full return 
to the taxpayer for hie aslary-ilmall though that 
salary is. The young man is willing and he works; 
but just a. he is b.!ginning to acquire all or .ome of 
the advantages which I have named, he is wbisked off 
by the private secretary .. t the Foreign Office to 80me 
other post, and the wbole business of making friend., 
studying politico, learning languages. and 80 on. has to 
begin again-<lnd once more the public has to _it for 
ita money's worth. 14y advice. therefore. respectfully, 
is to' keep your junior secretaries and attaches longer 
than at present in their posts. If you, ... a publio 
employer, have to he paying them for learning their 
business for a yesI' in a post, it is not extravagant to 
expeot them to serve for at least two years after that 
without desiring. change. 

42.437. We have been told that it is desirable that 
• mem b.!r of the Diplomatio Service .bould bave 
experience of several countries, and that the more 
countries hs has experience of the more efficient hs 
would be. Do you &ttach importanoe to the idea that 
a diplomati.t should poss... a knowledge of many 
countries rather than be a man well acquainted with 
one or two countri... Would hs not be likely to he a 
more effioient officer if he had acquired a wide know
ledge of men and affaira in many countries than if he 
were kept for a number of years in a particular country 
and had completely mastered the politics of that 
country alone P-As near as pos.ible mastered them. 
My point of vie .. all through' my emenoe is rather 
speciali.ing, I think, although a man. perhapB for his 
own ind ividual culture, enjoyment, and all the .... t of 
it, might be better off by oonstantly changing. that the 
taxpayer is not 80 well served hy that man as by a man 
who is reoJly competent to deal with and to know more 
about one partieular post than he knows rather super
fioially about three poats. 

42,438. You mentioned ths cost of transfer.. Th.t 
i. oonsiderable now P-Yea; I will oome to that rather 
mors in detail later. It ia considerable, and it i. mostly 
paid by the man himself .t present. 

42,439. You speak of hi. being" whi.ked off by the 
Ii private secretary at the Foreign Office." A good 
deal of authority rests with the private secretary in 
making transfers P-In my time it all rested with him. 

42,440. W ... it ad referendum P U.ed Qle private 
secretary to refer these thing. to hie chieffor orders, or 
used he to .... ume his chief'. acquiesoence in hi, orders P 
-No; pro frnme, hs always .ubmitted them to his 
chief. 

42,441. But it was generally understood that it was 
the work of the private eecretary P-Yeo; he was prac
tically to all intent. and purposes the principal official. 

42,442. Did you ever find in your experience that 
there was dissatisfaction with the concentration in the 
hand. of the private secretary of such great power P
Y e., I .uppose I did; but I do not think it amounted to 
much. It was generally the dissati.faction of a man 
who was aent to a po.t that he did not want to go to. 
There was no appeal. 

42,443. Did you think that the Service would have 
been better pleased if this question of promotion IIoIld 
transfers had been placed in the handa of & committee P 
-No, I never heard that. 

42,444. You never heard that mooted or di8au.eed P 
-No. never. I come now to my next proposition. 
which is clearly connected with what I have just said 
o.bout lengthening the term of appoill.tment. I com
plain that a g_t deal of public money as well as teleu! 
is exhausted by this unscientifio method of hustlinlt a 
man from one po.t to another. without (so w ... 1 oon 
see) giving a thought to whether what I have learned 
in post A will he of use to me or to my employers in 
post B. I go from St. Petersburg to Cairo. from 
Vienna to Japan, from Constantinople to Buenos 
Ayres; if I culy stay two years at each place I may 
enjoy myself, but I shall be practically uselees in »oth. 
Cannot this bs avoided P First, by • .trong recom
mendation that men shall stay longer in their posts 
than they do at p .... ent. and thon by developing my 
idea of dividing up the Service into politieal groups, on 
something like the Foreign Office plan of departments. 
You know they h .. ve an Eastern department, a Western 
department, an American department, and 80 on. I 
come, then, to the group sy.tem. which I should like to 
explain as shortly as pos.ible. Under my plan countri ... 
with similar politic&! .ystems or affiniti.. or interests 
would be grouped together within an imaginary oirole; 
to eaoh circle would be attached a division of your 
diplomatic army. and its personnel would make their 
careers within that particular eirc\e-not absolutely 
rigidly, but as a general .oheme. You might in 
Circle A-ca\I it Ashtio-inc\ude Ruseia, Persis. China, 
J &pan. In Cirele E, or European, you would have the 
other European countries-with the poesible exception 
of Spain and Portugal, whose people and language. and 
history are 80 much &\lied with the South American 
Continent that perhaps they ought to be included in 
Cirele I, embraeing Brazil, Al-gentins, Chile, Peru, 
Mexico, and other countries of the South American 
Continent. You would, of course. have to consider 
whether Turkeyand Egypt should be in the European 
or the Asiatio group; and you might find that the 
Uuited States, not fitting into any partioular group in 
the system on historiC&!, political, or ethnologic&! 
ground. .hould be served-<lI1d I think this would be 
the way out of it-by a special divi.ion from the ranks 
of the Foreign Offics. I do not for a moment c\aim to 
have worked out the system in detail; it would require 
far more minute knowledge than I can pretend to. 
But I hope you ... the drift of the advanteges 
which I claim for the .ystem-that it would give you, 
in each division or group, a number of publio. se~ts 
intimately acquainted and • continuously dealing Wlth 
and reporting upon political and commercial situatiOlUl 
which ..... inextricably entwined one with the other; 
in fact, you would have, I hope, after the plan had 
been in operation for !' fe"!" y~, a c1ase ,?f men able 
to tsach with authonty m thOU' respecti... eph ..... 
in.tead of being willing learners in all spheres from' 
the start to the close of their secretarial careers. I 
have talked over this &chome at intervals for .. good 
many years past. I have talked about it to quite .. 
number of Foreign Secretaries and people, and only two 
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big objections are raised. One is, that by it you rear 
up a race of Ambassadors who are specialists instead 
of, as a.t j)resent, baving men with wide experience. 
broad hol'i!ons, and aJl the rest of it. I am afraid my 
answer to that is tha.t we live. after all, in the days of 
speoialisltion in every department of life; and, more
over, it is my impression tha.t in recent diplomatio 
history the ambassadors who have conspiouously suo.. 
ceeded haTe been those who by special knowledge have 
made themselves masters of the politicaJ. conditions of 
the country to which they are accredited, and have 
been admitted by length of residence to the franchise 
of intimate friendship with the rulers &lld high officers 
of the land. In 8. word, I Bet no pa.rticular store by 
any experience wider, or hOlizon bl'Oader, than tha.t of 
any oultivated maD travelling and working for a. number 
of years within the limite of one of my proposed 
groups. There is the second objection, which is au 
obvious one. People say, U Your European oircle will 
.. be full to ovedowing, but nobody will dream of 
.. voluntarily exiling himself for life in Asia or South 
U America. u I think that is quite a reasonable and a 
moat humali objection; but if it was quite valid we 
should find (by allSlogy) that the Home Civil Service 
was alwa.ys overcrowded, whilst the Colonial and Indian 
Civil Services had to advertise for men. But that, of 
course, is not so. 

42,445. Would you recruit for one foreign service as 
a whole and allocate the men after recruit.ment, or. 
would you recruit for each of those different territorial 
groups and restriot the men to the group for whioh 
they were recruited for ever afterwards ?-I do not like 
to say for ever afterwards. I think thet would be too 
rigid, &lld I hate great rigidity in all .. rvi.... I should 
not like that. I think the way would be to get your 
men as you do for the Service as a whole, &lld draft 
them ofi! to the di:fferent oircles a.ccording to their pro
clivities. I would go on to say that I think there ought 
to be certain preferenoea . given to those who selove far 
abroad, in the way of leaye and pay. 

402,446. India is a very big coUlltry with m&llY 
provinces. We recruit for the Service as a whole and 
allocate the recruits afterwards to the various pro
vinces. On oocasions of emergency the Government of 
India may, I think, afterwards tr&ll8fer men be_ 
the provinces P-Yes. 

402,447. But thore is probably less difference be
tween Indian provinoes tha.n: there is between Europe 
and, S&y, South America, in the matter of olim&te. 
expense, and.8O on P-That, of course, is a ma.tter of 
opinion. 

42,448. Howevel' that may be you would recruit for 
the Foreign Service as a wholeP-As at present; but, I 
think, the Europesn oircle has amOllities which the 
others would not have, and therefore these la.tter must 
be made more attraotive by advantages in pay and 
longer leave of absence than would be permitted nearer 
home. In this way the balance would be substantially 
righted, &lld I should be muoh eurprised i1 keen men 
were not fOlthOOming to fill up each group. 

42,449. You have oonsidered that in the EuropO&ll 
group, for instance, wars of thought and methods of 
life are IUch as to help one who was transferred, say, 
to the South American, 'Where oivilisation if in 8. less 
advanced state is yet of the European type ?-I should 
suggest that Germany, Denmark. Switzerland, and 
Austria. have all got the same problems to deal with, 

.&lld therefore .. m&ll who has been dealing with them, 
say, for two or three years in Berlin, would go to 
VieBJl8, and he would not then have to begin de ..... 
as he would have to do if he were .... t off to Buenos 
Aires or to Japan; be would. have so muoh to u put in the 
pool n the moment be got there, and would not bave to 
begin afresh. That is the kind of idea I have, so that 
men are not always having to begin again. Nowon the 
general question of pay in the Diplomatic Service, you 
have, I understand, already heard a good deal, 80 I will 
just make this general oriticism in support, that I Ar
tainly think it requires the moot careful over-hauling 
fl'Om top to bottom-with special reference to two con" 
siderations, (1) The gl .... t dieorep&llcy between the 
salaries of hea.ds of missions and their counoillors or 
first eecretari .. , and also the neoe .. ity-thio is rather 

& truism, I am afraid-for & more scientifio regulation 
of salaries in accordance with the cost of life and 
living in the various oountries in which our -men are 
stationed. 

42,450. I would like you to look at that matter 
from a. rather more fundamental point of view. Putting 
out of consideration f01' a moment the question of pay. 
do you think it is desirable to amalgamate the Foreign 
Offioe &lld the Diplomatio Service P-I like the idea of 
quite a free interch&llge better th&ll what I think would 
technically be oalled an amalgamation. 

42,451. Do you think that there should be a per
fectly free interchange between the Foreign Office &lld 
the Diplomatic Service throughout all its grad .. P
Does tha.t mean from an attache to an ambassador P 

42,452. Yea. Are you in favour of complete amal
gamation between the Foreign Office and the Diplo
matic Service thl'Oughout aU its grades, or would yoti 
restrict the intercha.ngea.bility to certain 'grades; for 
instance. limit it up to the position of councillor P
Do .. that mean that you should cease the interchange 
below a oouncillor ? . 

42,453. Have free interchange up to the position 
of coUllcillor P-I like that. 

42,454. On. proposition is that there should be free 
interchange between the Foreign Offioe &lld the Diplo
matic Service BoOOording to grades throughout; and the 
second proposition is that there should be free inter
ch&nge until the mBrli reaches the position of counoillor. 
Whioh of those two propositions, if you are in favour of 
free interohange, as I understand you .are, would you 
prefer P-I should prefer to stop at the councillor. 
There are SO few plums in the Diplomatic Service. 

42,455. As matters at present st&lld you could not 
ha.ve such free interchangeability, owing to the fact tha.t 
a man must ha.ve 8. oertain income of 400l. a year before 
he enters the Diplomatic Service. You would, to 
secure suoh interohangeability, have to provide that the 
salary draWJl by a Foreign Office clerk &lld by the 
attaohe be on an equality P-Certainly. 

42,456. Do you also think that living abroad ie 
more expensive than living here in the Foreign Office in 
London?-Yes, I have had experience of both. 

42,457. Then in addition to equalising the pay of 
the Foreign Office clerks and attaches. you would &1so 
have to give the attache a certain allowance for living 
abroad ?-Certainly. 

42,458. Such an allow&llce prohably would be regu
lated with regard to the expensiveness of the pa.rticular 

: place to which he was posted ?-I should hope so. 
42,459. It would be possible to make out a list after 

due inquiry of what would be a. fair allowance to add to 
his pa.y in tlie various places in whioh he is posted P
That is as simple as possible. 

42,460. By that means you would place the Foreign 
Office olerk and the diplomat on the same level 90 far 
as pay is concerned. and you would then have removed 
one strong objection to free interohangeability 8B" it 
exiets now?-Certainly. 

42,461. Having reached that position of equality, do 
you not think the Secretary of State ought to be free to 
say to the Foreign Office clerk, "You shall go to 
Vienna, t. and to his contemporary in Vienna" You shall 
come to the .Foreign Offioe ,. P-I see no objection to 
that at all. . 

42,462. Then would you think that the Foreign 
Office clerks &lld the diplomate should be bronght on 
the same list for promotion up to the grade of council
lor P-Yes, I think so, as far as I understand; but my 
memory is a little rusty about the administration, I 
should hope that the Foreign Office clerk, if there ie 
going to be this free interchange, would come under 
the Board of Selection just as muoh as a dipIoma.tist. 

42,468. Certainly, he does DOW. Do you mention 
the Board of Seleotion in your paperP-No, because 
it is a good deal since my time. 

42,464. We will deal with that later. But assnm
ing that the Foreign Office clerk and the diplomat are 
recruited under preoisely the same conditions, and pro-
vided that the pay is equalised, you see no objection to 
bringing them on the same list for promotion P-No, 
always remembering that the continental training a 
man has had in one poet belongs to the tarpayer, and 
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it is therefore more valuable to the taxpayer that that 
man should go to another continental post, looking at 
it from one point of view, than that he should come 
bome where bis oontmental training is of leea value. 

42,465. That is to say, that the head of a depart
';'ent will utilise his men to the hest advantage. You 
must trust him to do that P-Certaiuly. , 

42,466. But at the same time you free his hands and 
place him in a position to be ahle to employ the agent 
in a place where he can render themoBt efli.cientservice P 
-I think there is a great deal to be said for that. 

42,467. It has been suggested by some witnesses 
that there might be difficulty in bringing the Foreign 
Office clerk and the diplomat on the same list for pro
motion P-Financial reasons largely. 

42,468. No, 1 assume that the financial re&&Ons were 
removed; the work of the diplomat. it is said, is some
what different from the Foreign Office work, and there 
might be difficulty in comparing claims for promotion. 
But if merit is made the standard of promotion there 
ought not to be much difficulty P-No, although 1 do 
admit that their duties are different in quality, quite. 

42.469. But although there may bea little difficulty, 
at all evente you regard with approval the general 
principle that it should be open to the Secretary of 
State to change them about as he thinks right P-Y ... 
1 would rather not go further than the general principle. 
I wanted to go on to say that unless things are very 
much altered the same careful eummation should be 
made of our consuIe' salaries. 1 remember that whilat 
1 was eerving with the late Lord Salisbury at the Foreign 
Office, 1 made a tour through all the principle cities of 
the U uited States. and there 1 made the rough computa.
tion that our consuIe were badly paid compared to those 
of the other great Powers. At that time Russia, 
Germany, and France were all paying their consuIe bet
ter than Great Britain paid hers, and the result was 
apparent both in the status held by the consul in the 
United States and in hia own diasatiofaction. 

42,47(1. Do you mean that the statua of our consul· 
was depreoiated in comparison with the consuls of other 
nationa because of his smaller pay, or do you mean that 
our consul suJfered in the estimation of the American 
people P-The latter ia what 1 mean by statua. They 
thought. to put it in common parlance: .. this consul 
.. cannot be much of a man; his colleagnes of France, 
.. Germany. and elsewhere are paid more than he ia. and 
II we know it." 

42,471. Was that due to the fact of our consulbeing 
unable to entertain, or generally maintain a social position 
on the same level as the consul of Germany or France P 
-I do not know that I was in any place quite long 
enough to ascertain that, but I did ascertain this, that 
the consuIe of those other countries-Russia. Germany, 
and Franoe---<l.Dd, 1 think. Italy was another. because 1 
know we came fifth-made no secret of what they get, 
and they knew pretty well what our men got, and 
they made uo seoret of that in the town in which they 
were situated. 

42.472. Unless the Frenchman spent his meney more 
freely wonld the Americans think more of him than of 
onr consul P-No, 1 do not think they would, but 1 
think those people knew their places and did spend their 
money. Their money was given them to spend and 
their Foreign Offioe at home took good care that they 
spent it. 

42.473. We are 8DIious to hear what you think 
about unpaid consuls. Is the system a good ons P
This asme journey of which I have spoken. a.nd many 
subsequent ones, have loft or. my. mind the firm impres
aion that this country should have far fewer cODSulsond 
vice·consuls unpaid and far more who are what is called 
de earn..... At present there ia in the Foreign Offioe 
list a very Iarge number of foreign gentlemen. meat of 
them engaged in trade of their own. who officiate for 
Great Britain aa consular officer. in an honorary ca.pa
oity. I think it .tand. to reason that th_ men who are 
after all nearly all of them our rival. in trade, cannot be 
expected to Msat our commerce and our trade1'8 88 
though they were of the lame nationality a. their com
petitors; they cannot have the aam8 ambition for and 
intereat in the advancement of British commerce 88 a 
Briti.h subject would naturally feel. Moreover, 1 atate 

my own experience for what it ia worth. and I do not 
bring a general indictment against the whole of the un
paid service-these men are often very difficult to tind 
they keep quite casual office hours and their 'Interest ~ 
our affairs. once they have received whatever &Ccial ad
vantages there are in connection with the $oats, i. 
often of the meat superficial character. Instances have 
occurred of neglect of our interests; but 1 thiniitquite 
anaturalresultof the very imperfect and unbusin .... like 
system of expecting men to do something for nothing. 

42.474. Your opinion is that a paid consul should be
appointed wherever possible; and, that the unpaid con. 
sui's place is only where trade is little and does not, 
justify the appointment of a paid consul-there an un. 
paid man may do good service. But you are not pre
pared to go 80 far as to condemn the whole eystem oC 
unpaid consuls P-I cannot do that, because my experi
ence is not sufficient. There are three or four r,ges. oC 
unpaid consuls in the Foreign Office list. do not 
know all of them, and 1 do not know half of them, but 
they have nct impressed me. Perhaps the Oommission 
will now let me glance at a few of the imperfections-I 
should call them. U grievances," but our diplomatists are 
teo loyal to use that word-upon which 1 have heard 
some criticism. You know. of course. that when an 
Amhassador or Minister goes on leave hi. place as head 
of the mission is taken, for the time being. by his first 
secretary. and to him the Amhasaador pays 80 much a 

.day out of his saIary during the weeks or months that. 
he is absent from his post. Now, thia regular long 
leave of absence has in the past always been taken 
advantage of by the chef de mill';"". and consequently 
the councillor has always computed his own income on 
the 888Umption of 2001. to 3001. a year out of the 
Ambassador's pocket going into his own; and the poor 
man budgets for hi. annual expenditure accordingly_ 
When, therefore, it suits the Ambassador, as it might 
very .... i1y suit his country in criticaJ years, not to take 
leave. or to take it within the jurisdiction of the Court 
to which he is accredited, the unfortllD&te councillor is 
d.prived of his extra. saIar, upon which he, qnite 
naturally, counted 88 the noimaJ thing-and you will 
immediately see the possibilities of suppreassd friction 
in such an altogether unwholesome arrangement. It is 
not, in my view. the business of an Ambassador .or 
Minister to contribute to the aaIary of his locum t_ 
-another member of the Service. Private aecretaries 
are. of com'SE" on a different footing, their senioe being 
personal to the chiof. To reduce the salaries of th .. 
variou. Ambasa&dors, etc.. by the equivaJent of two
months' charge.ship, and then tell them that, provided 
they did not take more than their regulation leave, there 
would be no deductions. is no remedy, for it is common 
knowledge to those in the Service that, if the aaIanes of 
the hea.ds of miseions are to be revised, the revision 
should be in an upward direction. I have heard it said 
often that the saIary attached to the Paria Emhasey, 
for instance, was raised because, amongst other reasons,. 
the Ambaseaclor declared that hs would be unable, 
to pay the allowance to his locum t....... out of' 
the original aaIary; in ,other word.. that he would 
be unable to take leave. When the public read 
that such and such an Ambassador is receiving a,. 
aaIary of 8.0001. a year and .. house, they think 
this a. " fine proposition." They do not work out, be
cause they do not know, the deductions to which this. 
.saIary is liable; that ia. 300!. a year or 80 to the charg. 
tJ'affair .. and the amount of the super-taL These t.w" 
items reduce the salary to 7 ,3001. The remedy, which 
means an increase in the estimates. is to relieve the head 
of the miSsion of -deductions on BOOOunt of his locum 
,.,...., and to put a sum of money at the diaposal of the 
Foreign Office for the express payment of charge .. 
tJ·affairu. On the assumption that all the Ambaseadors. 
and Ministers took two months' leave of absence every 
year, payments to charge. tJ·affair .. would total approxi
mately ti,OOOI ... year. In practice the amount would n. be quite so great. These paymenta are worked out, 
on the basis of the preeent seale of allowances to charge. 
d'alfair... At present the Foreign Office. I believe. like 
their agents to go home on leave in order to remain in 
touch with native feeling. but I do not thinithey ought· 
to penaliae them for doing so. 
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42,475. Do tho Foreign Office prefer that they should 
not go on leave P-On the contrary, they want them to 
come home, but they pena.lise them for coming. Then 
on outfit allowances--a.nd this and travelling expenses 
are real g.evances in the Servioe-I want to speak from 
the point of view of 8. councillor. because I think I am 
right i.ying that below the rank of councillor there 
is no outfit allowance. 

42,476. Is super-tax paid on the whole of the salary 
of Ambassa.dors ?-I should not like to a.nswer that. 

42,4;7. That is a. matter of detail on which yon do 
not speak P-l do not know. The outfit allowances vary 
with the post and are so far logica.l that they are as a 
role, highest in the case of distant posts such as Tokio, 
Peking, and Teheran. But the logic ends there. Take 
two men, both of them connoHlors, who are being trans
ferred to other embassies, the one is sent from Peking 
to Pa.ris, the other from Rome to Vienna.. Both receive 
100l. on transfer. But there is no comparison in the 
e1pense to which they havl> been put. !rhe man f.-om 
China is a very hoary loser. There should be far more 
.elastioity about these allowances. The same remark 
applies to the rule as to payment of expenses from one 
post to another. This rule is, if I remember right, that 
if, while you are serving at one post you are transferred 
.to another. and go from one to another. your expenses 
(if a councillor) and those of a servant are paid fl"Om 
post to post. H, however, you are transferred while you 
are on leave, your expenses are only paid from London 
to your new post. The result is to put temptation in 
the way of the Foreign Office to keep a man at a dis
tant post so long thot he finally deoides to come home 
at his own expense; and take the chance of being 
transferred. 
. 42,478. The Foreign Office has many charges made 
against it, but I can hardly believe that to be seriously 
made P-I cannot 'call it a serious temptation, but 
there it is, and you save money by doing it. I am 
bound to say that it has been done more than once, 
but Gel·tainly Dot of malice prepense. I sa.y I do not 
accuse the Foreign Office of pursuing this policy, but 
undoubtedly th~ temptation is there. You see it 
would be quite easy, nor would it prove expensive, to 
pass a rule that if. from force of circumstances. a 
councillor or first secretary is obliged actually to reside· 
for more than two and a half years at a distant post, 
he should then, failing a transfer, be able to come on 
leave at the public expense. As things are at present. 
councill~rs in the distant posts are ate-disadvantage as 
compared wit,h their confr~·e. in Europe. The a.bove 
remarks apply only to a certain extent to first and 
second seol'etaries. :rhese get no outfit allowance at 
a.ll, and yet their expeuaes in connection with moves 
al'e praoticallY as great as those of a councillor. They 
are pa.id their actual travelling expenses from post to 
post, one third oi the expenses of a wife and children, 
and the expenses of a servant. I hope very much tha.t 
this Commission will consider the advantages and the 
justioe of the German system of paying the whole of 
the expenses of a ma.n.'s move of his furniture, and so 
on, from one post to another. That is not only just, 
but I think it is an economio stimulus to my idea. of 
keeping men longer at their posts. I have known 
.several men, whose names it is not neoessary to give, 
really h&mpered for yesrs as young men by having to 
pay the whole cost of their transfer from post to post, 
with the oonstant moves that have been so frequently 
dictated by the Foreign Offioe. Another way in whicp 
I think you might help tho diploll1&tists if you are 
thinking of increasing their pay, is giving them what I 
believe a good many foreign na.tions do, that is house 
rent. I should like to make th&t suggestion though no 
doubt it has been made before. 

42,479. No doubt if you want to equalise thair pay 
that is one way in which it might be done to some 
•• tent. I do not mean to say that paying tha house 
'rent -would be a. oomplete equivalent, but at all events 
it would go in that direotion P-Y .. , and the taxpeyer 
would then know where the money went to. 

. 4.2,480. Th&t would be susceptible of auditing and 
checkin~ P-Quite so. 

42,481. (S;r K......tA Mu;r-Moo"""; •. ) Would you 
pay the same amount of rent whether he woe married 
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or unmarried P-H the secretary is not a married man, 
but in an expensive post, I do not see why the man 
should be mulcted, and I should be inclined to pay the 
same. Here is another matter which has to do in a 
way with this question of houses. It sometimes hap~ 
pens that a councillor or secretary cannot obtain the 
inclusion of the diplomatic cla\Ule in his lease of the 
house he takes abroad. This clause a.llows of three 
months' notice of the termination of the lease or trans~ 
fer, when sent away to another post. A secretary may 
therefore find his fiat or hoUse on his bands for six 
months or a yeart supposing he is transferred at the 
beginning of a fresh year's tenancy. I understand that 
in such cases the German and Belgian Governments 
pay wha.t is due under the remainder of the lease. 
Other governments may do the same for all I know, 
but if the German and Belgian system were to prevail, 
our secretaries would be protected from the consequences 
of sudden and unexpected transfer. I think that is 
quite a reasona.ble grievance that we have. Speaking 
generally, the Service is expensive enough without its 
members being subjected to avoidable expenditure. I 
find there is still one point I have not touched-it is a 
small point, but I think it ought to be put before you, 
if it has not been. Heads of missions have to pa.y.:for' 
the firiIi.g and lighting of the chanceri... This expen
diture ought to be horne by Government in the.same 
way as the salaries of the chancery servants are paid 
by Government. 

42,482. (Sir Donald Mac.A.U.t .... ) Has an &mbessa
dar, for chancery purposes, an office a.llowance ?-Not 
for'ohancery purposes, I think. In most of the e.D;lba.s .. 
sies I know, the chancery is in the embassy itself. 

42,483. Does it come out of his salary ,P-No, it 
does Dot come out of his salary. He does not pa.y any 
rent for his embassy, and tha chancery is under the 
Barne roof. 

42,484. (Chairman.) The lighting a.nd heating of 
the chanoery, which is a public office, is not pa.id for by 
the Government p-It is not paid for by the Govern
ment. On the question of attaches, the a.ttach~e,.as 
you know, receive no pay during the whole pel'iod of 
their attacheship, that is, two years. Up till quite 
recently attaches were kept for a yea.r or so at the 
FQlIeign Office in order to learn their work. DuriJ;lg 
this time many of them, presumably, had the advan
tage of living at home, or at all events. living less 
expensively in E~land than is possible ate. big embassy 
abroad. Now. however, they tire sent straight out to 
the embassies, and are put to considerable initial 
expense during their first year. I submit that they 
ought under those circumstances to be pa.i.d 100l. or 
200/. a year. It may be objected that they are on pro
bation during their two years. and therefore cannot 
logically receive a. salary. That might avail as a criti
cism if one could l'ecall a single instance of an attache 
having been refused his commission as third secretary. 

42,485. All public office.·s in this count<y very 
nea.rly, even though they get their pay, are on probe. .. 
tion for a time. A second division clerk draws pa.y 
from the first moment he enters the office, but ha 
is on proba.tion for a year, or whatever the period 
lI1&y be. Why should not the 8&II1e rule be applied to 
au attache I-Quite so. Fiually I would like to say a 
word about honorary attaohes. I speak feelingly on 
the subject of honorary attaches, having been ODe of 
them, but quite candidly. I think, first of all that, they 
may be moat useful supernumerary members of a 
mission, but at the same time it would not be a bad 
thing if, before their appointment, they too had to 
submit themselves to the Board of Selection at the 
Foreign Office. 11 you ask me why, I will just indicate 
that occa.sionally there is put upon an Ambassador or 
Minister certain private pressure which he oannot easily 
resist, to take a. young man as an honorary attache 
whom he 111&1 not consider. quite suitable. The Board 
of Selection in aueh cas.. would probebly find reasons 
for not submitting his name for a.ppointment. I would 
.add that, in the case of those selected, it might not be 
a had plan to take nobody who was not prepared to 
work in the Servioe for & minimum period of three 
yaare. This would avoid the appearance of employing 
U loafers," or those whose parente might desire their 

E 
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BOIlS to be ont of harm's way in London for a short 
space of time. :But I am bound to eay that, having 
known a good many honorary attaches, I think that, ... 
a rule, they are &. distinct help to their embassies; they 
take the work seriously and take their share of it, and, 
when they resign, men like Sir Mark Syk .. , Mr. George 
Lloyd, Mr. Aubrey Herbert, and "othere, come into 
publio life with a distinct ... set in their first·baud 
knowledge of certain branch .. of foreign affairs, That 
is all I specially want to.lay, with great respect, before 
you. 

42,486. (Mr. Gralwmt Walla •. ) At what date was 
your long visit to the United States when you inquired 
into the Coneular Service ?-I think it w,," about 1899. 

42,487. You know that the Walrond Committee, 
which eat in 1903, made certain alteratione in the 
ealaries of consuls P-No; I am afraid I do not know of 
the Walrond Committee. 

42,488. You eaid that an arrangement might be 
made by which the staff of diplomatists at certain par· 
ticular missions might be kept lower, and special 
arrangements made in tim .. of crises. Do you think it 
would be possible in times of cri ... BOmetimes to shift 
men from other embaesiee-say, a third secretary or a 

. man from the Foreign OfficeP-Quite easily. 
42,489. Travelling nowis easy P-Y .. , I have known 

it done already. 
42,490. If we sta1fed the whole Service BO as to have 

" little ease BOmewhere in the Service, you could have a 
body which it would be eaey to sendP-Yes, emergency 
men. 

42,491. To any place where there W&B a sudden 
demand ?-I think it is quite .... y. 

42,482. And now that communication is quite easy 
it is uneconomical to staff every embaesy up to the 
crisis pointP-I think eo-tha.t i~ np to Uwar footing." 

42,483. It was in OUr minds whether it would be 
better to leave the shifting of diplomats from one pcet 
to another to be- managed by & single official or by an 
official board. Have you yourself any opinion on the 
poiut as to which would be better P-No. My rocollec·· 
tion of the Foreign Office is that although the private 
secretary was really responsible under the Secretary of 
State, he coneulted two or three men, who would be 
the ,!",n you would choose for a board if you-had 
one. 

42,484. (Ohainnan.) Would you eee any objection 
to conetituru,g theee gentlemen whom he coneults 
into a recognised board for the purpcee of dealing 
with tranefere and appointments under the ordere of 
the Secretary of State P-No, I do not see any objec
tion. I have never heard anything like a serious com· 
plaint. 

42,495. (Mr. GraJoam Wallao.) But ,t would check 
the rise in any particular case, from the perecnal point 
of view, or personal policy, of a particular manP-Y .. , 
it would protect the private secretary, certainly. 

42,496. You know that in the Home Civil Service 
.. nd in the Indian Civil Service the aalan.. ate baeed 
upon the idea that the kind of man the State wants is 
a man who ought to be able to live on his pay. Would 
you accept the aame idea in the Diplomatic Service P
No, I do not think I would. 

42,487. Why P-I am not perfectly sure that I 
underetand the question. 

42,488. The pay in the Home and Indian Civil 
Services ill calculated eo that the person reoeiving it 
can live on his pay P-Y.... I .uppose technically one 
ought to accept that, but I think in practice in foreign 
countries yon want the maD to have more tha.n his pay, 
hecallae I .hould not like to think, .. a taxpayer, that 
public aervantll abroad were spending money in enter .. 
taining their colleagues and friends, quite properly, 
and were being paid by me to do that. . 

42,499. But if I, as a taxpayer, desired that this 
particular diplomat shculd live in a partioular way, 
why should not I, as " taxpayer, having that desire, 
allO desire to pay fot it P-If you can get all the other 
taxpayers to agree with you I think you ...... quite right. 

42,500. Then your only objection to enabling a man 
to live the kind of life we want him to live on his pay 
ie, that you do not think you can persuade your feUow 
taxpayers in the country to adopt it P-Y ... 

42,501. :But if you had any hope of persuading 
them to adopt that policy, you would advise them to do 
BO P-Yes, I think so. 

42,502. (Sir K ...... th Muir.Mackemie.) I think you 
said that you had not had perBOnal e.perieaco of the 
Board of Selection at the Foreign OfficeP-No; I think 
it was started about 1910. • 

42,503. We have had a good deal of discussion here 
about it because, unlike the rest of the Civil Service, 
for the Diplomatic Service it is necessary for a man to 
be passed by the Board of Selection at the Foreign 
Office. Oan you give us any opini.on a8 to whether you 
think that is a deairsble distinction to be maintained 
between the Foreign Office and the reet of the Civil 
Service P-y .. , I think it is. I do not like the idea of 
open oompetition without a Board of Selection. I 
think competitive examination does enough harm 
already, and you very often get .... Uy the second beet 
diploma.tist who comes out first in the examination. 

42,504. Then probably it is not of any interest 'to 
you whether the operation· of the Board of Selection 
should be before or, after the Civil Service examina
tion P-1 think it would be ouly fair to have it before, 
because, if held after, it might be a great disappoint • 
ment to maDy who have passed the ex.amination. 

42,505. You would not allow a ma" to go into the 
Civil Service examination unle.. he had passed the 
Board of Selection, and that is the present system P
No, I would not, for the Diplomatic Service. 

42,506. (Chairman.) Here we have a public exami· 
nation-the Class I. examination-for the Civil Ser· 
vice. A man goes in for this examination BDd if be 
desir .. to compete for the Home Service he puts down 
H; if for the Indian Service, I; and if for the Colouial 
Service, C-he generally puts in all three. If a man 
wante to compete for the Foreign Pllice he might add 
an F, and will then go in for the examination for .U 
four. :But, for the reasons you have indicated-he 
would have to go before the Board of Selection prior 
to going in for hie eumination. If the Board of 
Selection passed him, and if in the examina.tion he 
paeeed sufficiently high for the Foreign Office he would 
be apppointed tc the Foreign Office. If the Board of 
Selection did not pass him his cliance of getting an 
appointment in eome other department would be un· 
&1fected; he would be judged by the number of marks 
h. obtained, eo hie chane.. in no departmente except 
the Foreign department would be affected by the 
sitting of the Board of Selection P -I underetand it 
now. 

42,507. (Sir Kenneth M" •• ·Mackemi •. ) Do you 
think under the existing system the Service gete as 
good men as it wants, and as good men as you wish to 
get P-l think BO. 

42,508. You have no suggestion to make as to an 
alteration in the system of recruitment for the Service P 
-No. They eeem to me very good men all throngh 
Europe, judging from those I have seen during the last 
two yeare-extremely good men. 

42,509. (Ohairman.) It has been suggeeted to us 
that an insistence upon a high standard in modern 
languages acta in an exclusive way; that is to say, it. 
exclud .. tho .. memhers of the general community wh<> 
wish to go in for the Foreign Office but who cannot afford 
the money to go ahroad in their early years and learn 
French and GermanP-I suppose it may have that effect. 
to BOme extent-I suppoee it must have. 
- 42,510. :But still, the neoessity of a full knowledge 
of French and German, or as nearlyafull knowledge "" 
can be acquired at that age, is essential for the Foreign 
Office P-Quite .. eential. 

42,511. You cannot get your efficient diplomatie 
officer unless he knows the languageeP-You have no 
other meane of communication really in anything ex
cept the purely official work.' If I had my way I should 
put on more languages as optional subjects than they 
do now~ 

42,512. There are Spanish and Italian as optional 
.ubjects, but not RUBBian, I think P-Not Russian '.'or 
the Orientallangnages. I should like to ~ Turkish 
or a Scandinavian language put on as an optional sub
ject, or Arabia. if you like. 
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42,513. They can get gI1Lnta for languages after. 
wards P-Yes, for Bome. 

42,514. (Sir Xef/l1UJth Muir-Mackemie.) Some of 
those obj~tions with regard to the expense of living, 
and still more the expense of moving, I suppose, anse 
with J"ejllIrd to the Army also P-I have several 
brothers in the Army, and I am always hearing them 
grumbling at the expense of moving. but I do not know 
any details about that. 

42,1;15. You do not know if the subject has been 
much diecu880d in a way that might be of assistance to 
us P-In Mrny circles I have heard it discuas.ed. 

42,516. The question arises on the ohange of quar
ters in England and in our foreign service in India., and 
in former da.ys when we had Boldiers in the Oolonies. 
I thought perhaps the principles Js4d down about that 
might be useful to us here P-I am afraid I should not 
be a good source of information. 

42,517. (Mr. Mat"es .... ) It ha. boen urged as an 
argument for paying the Diplomatic Service better, 
th:l.t it is desirable to draw from a rather wider oircle 
tha.n is drawn upon at present. Would you at all agree 
with that point of view P Sh(}uld you say from your 
~xperience of the staffs of missions that you have seen, 
that they would gain by having men iirawn from a 
rather wider oircle of education and interest P-It is a 
delicate thing. Do you mean the type of the secondary 
'Schools rather than the public schools P 

42,518. It is partly that, but the statisti .. we have 
show that even taking the publio achools there is a very 
narrow range at present in recruitment. For instance. 
something over 60 per cent. are drawn from Eton, and 
only a few from Winohester or Rugby, or other public 
sohools P-Before that baais of proportion is worth 
anything, may I ask how manyapplyP Do 50 percent. 
of the applicants, or only 50 per cent. of those that are 
taken, come from Eton P 

42.519. I think it is quite true that the percentage 
<>f tbe oandidates from Eton is very large, too. 'It is 
not a. question of rejection, but the question is whether 
the present system enoourages men to present them
selves from a great variety of schools P-If you have 
your Board of Selection, and it is working to your 

.satisfaction, I do not think it matters from what school 
they 8Ome, or how many people apply from thedilferent 
",laas .. of life that go to make up the British pUblic: 
but I think your Board of Selection will generalIy take 
what we may oall perhaps one type of man, because he 
is the type of man who is fit for this international 
career called diplomacy. All of this type of men, 
,speaking metaphorically, .speak the aame language; 
they have the aame habits of thought, and more or lese 
the .. me points of view, and if anybody with a dillerent 
language and,' roughly apeaking, a di:fferent point of 
view, came in, I think he would be treated by tbe whole 
diplomatic oircle more or 1888 with. suspicion-more or 
I .. s with lack of confidence, perhape. 

42,520. (Chainna ... ) Weare talking in vague terms. 
We know what we mean, and I think we had better 
.• peak more plainly. Is it or is not desirable that you 
.hould recruit for the British Diplomatic Service men 
"ho come from the ranks of the people. It baa bean· 
put to us in this way: Our general politi .. at the present 
time are growing more democratio; but we have been 
told that our diplomacy abroad is not &8 democratic &8 

the general state of thought in this country is, but, on 
the oontrary, is more oonservative. It is alleged that 
tbe true opinion of this country will not be expreseed, 
will not be re.IIected in its diplomacy abroad unless our 
Diplomatio Service re.IIocts to a greater degree than it 
does at present the democrati"spirit and tendenoy of this 
.country, assuming for the moment that the description 
of popular feeling in Great Britain is as I have .tated. 
Do you think that it is desirable to throw the net of 
recruitment for the Diplomatio Servi .. and the Foreigu 
Offioe more widely than at prosent with the object of 
getting into the Service men who come from the second
ary .. hoola, get soholarshipe and go to tha uuivereity; 
and Dot recruiting 80 largely as at present from the 
c1asseo whose sons go to Etcn and Oxford. It is to be 
.... umed that the man secured for the Bervioe by this 
wider throwing of the recruitment net ahould in 
personal demeanour, address, tempel', and 80 on, be 
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such as would'fit him for the society in which he would 
have tomix, the society of his other diplomatic colleagues 
in the pa.rtiou.l&r embassy to which he may be sent. It 
baa bean suggested also that if you could recruit your 
diplomate from a broader ·social strata. they would be 
better able to get. into touoh with the democra.cies of 
the countries to whioh they may be acoredited P-In 
answer to that I should be ino1ioed to say that if this 
gentleman under asystem of open competition could be 
found with all the qua1ifications you speak of-personal 
address, and all the rest of itr-he would be a moat 
valuable member of the Sern .. ; but I would stiok to 
the Board of Seleotion. 

42,521. With a view of securing that these qualities 
shall exist in our reqruit P-Yee, to be quite sure that 
they are there, because otherwise he might even be a 
danger perhaps to his mission. As I tried to say, more 
or lees in met&.phoricallanguage. these people are more 
or less a close corporation all over the world, all drawn 
from the same class in all the different oountries. 

42,522. (Mr. (}rahUIII. Walla •. ) There is an existing 
rule that no one may go into the Diplomatio Service 
unless he has either an income or an a.llowance of 400l. 
a year. Would you keep up that ruleP-Not necessarily 
personal'income. if the State gives it to him. I think 
it is absolutely necessary for him. to have it, or he 
would be quite miserable abroad. . 

• 42,523. Would you be prepared to contemplate the 
Stats giving 4001. a year and the abolition of that 
rule P-With a Board of Selection. 

42,524. I am aasuming that it .tood for the moment 
alone P-Without the Board of Selection I would not. 

42,525. But the Board of Selection exists P-I 
would like a little more time to think over it. I do 
not think I would go quite the ful\ length of open 
competition. 

42,526. I am assuming that the,.. is a Board of 
Selection existing. The question is, other things re~ 
mining the Mme, except that an allowance of 400l. a 
a yea.r is substituted for the requirement of a priva.te 
inoome of 4001. a year, would you abolish that 4001. a 
year private income. 

(Chainnan.) I think you have, in substanoe-, an ... 
Bwered that question. Assuming the existence of a 
Board of Selection to judge of the personal qualities, 
then you would be prepared to abolish the rule pre· 
soribing that a man shall have 4001. a year private 
income; provided in place of that rule tbegranttohim 
by the State of 4001. a year is made P-If you would 
make it not actually 4001 ... year, but aomething such 
B8 he can live upon. 

42,527. I will put it in this way-that the diplomat 
shall, 80 far as pay is concemed, be put upon precisely 
the same footing as 8. Foreign Office olerk, and that he 
shall be given in addition an allowance to be fixed by 
the Government, as representing the extra expense of 
living in the way in which, in the opinion of the 
Foreign Office and the Government, he should live if 
he is to be an effioient diplomat P-I know other peopla 
see very strong objections to it. I do not see anything 
like ao strong an objection myself, but I do think the 
preaent .. better syatem. 

42,528. (Mr. Matheson.) With regard to the posi. 
tion of the junior members of a mission, is it your 
experience of them that they move pretty freely in the 
various regions of society in the countries where they 
areP-Yes. 

42,529. Would they get to knowacmething about 
all olasses, do you think P-That depends very much on 
the man nowadays, muoh more than when I was in the 
Service. 
. 42,530. On the whole you think tbere is a good 
tradition growing up in regard to ·that P-Very good. 
It is much wider. I think their reports are very much 
better than tbey uoed to be. 

42,531. To what extent do you think entertaining 
is a neoesaary part of the junior membera' business P 
Do they have to do much in the way of entertaining P 
-Not what would be called entertaining on tbe grand 
scale, but constantly in a. small way, and. as you know. 
much more store is Bet upon that sort of friendliness 
and hospitality in foreign countri .. than is the .... 
here. 
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42.532. Then you spoke-a.nd I thinkowe should all Diplomatic Service P-Quite so. so if the gentleman 
agree with you_ to the desirability of moving the could not alford to have that particular training and 
mechanical work down. and you said that they ought was still a very desirable person. to have in the 
to have more time to devote themselves to the higher Diplomatic Service. I suppose it would be poIlIIib!e to 
branche. of their work. What do you consider to be get him in under parsgraph 7. " 
the natursl and proper employment ~f the ... retary in 42.541. That is appointment by patronage; this 
a mission when he is freed from these more mechanical Commisaion would be better pleased if a man ~ able 
task. P-There might be quite a lot of things. It to get in on his merits a.ione. But we recognise that 
would depend on what were the questions agitating the the Diplomatic Service of the State does require in its 
oountry at the moment. Those questions he might go efficient agents quaJities which cannot be tested by 
into a great desl more profoundly than he has time to examina.tion. and we have been endeavouring to see 
do now-th.,. might be political questions. or social how they can be secured. This Board of Selection holds 
questions. or others. the field at· the present time P-It seems to me to be 

42.533. With regard to moving. do you think that admirsble. 
moving is more frequent with us than with the stafts of 42.542. But I do not suppose you are quite wedded 
other countri .. P-I have not made any comparison. but to the Board of Selection as it at present exists. you 
I should say it was. would like to see it made more ell'ective for its object 

42.534. Your group system BOunds very interesting. if that be possibleP-lf you are going to change the 
and from many points of view good; but do you think l""'8("'''.' of the Board. it might not be exactly the 
it would make recruitment more difficult if a man same Board. 
!mew that posaibly when he entered the Service he 42.543. It might not. exactly. be the same Board. 
might be put in a group which did not appeal to him but if altered. the a.iteration would aim at. making it 
and be for life in that. One of the attractions of the more ell'ective for the purpo.ein view. such as strength. 
Service at present. I suppose. is that a man. oven if he ening ,public confidence. that candidates reaJly fit for 
is in a dull pi ..... know. that some day he may go to a diplomatic work would not be rejected for inadequate 
much more interesting one P-I think there are drsw. reasons. and that the Foreign Service of the State 
hacks to it. but I am under the impression, having should be as freely open as the interestO of the depart. 
eeen a good deal of the Colonial Service. and of the ment permit P-Of course I should always like to see 
Indian Civil Service and other Servi .... that distance men on that Boord who know what is required when the 
from home. somehow or other. to Englishmen is not people get abroad. 
&lways a drswbsck. Long leave of abeence. aud the 42.544. That. of course. would be the main object in 
advantages of higher P&Y pro .. ata when far away the selection P-Others with theories of what might be 
inatead of being cl""" at hand. seem to equalise it. reqnired would not be so astisfactory. 

42.535. (8i .. Dor&ald MacA!iot .... ) Do you think that 42.545. (M •. Graham Wallas.) You once or twice 
the 400L a year limit servee any other purpose than used an expression about u excluding the kind of man 
merely that of providing that a young diplomat sball be "you want to exclude and getting the kind of man yuu 
unembarrassed in his life abroad. Does it hamper the .. want to get." I understand you are referriug to the 
aelection you are desirouo of maintaining P-No. I description of the diplomatic family P-I ~hink the 
!mow of lots of peeple I should be very sorry to see in peeple I waut to exclude are people who are plutocrats 
the Diplomatic Service who have 4.000!. a yesr. _ and nothing eIae. 

42.536. Then apart simply from the fact that it 42.5406. You speak of them .. being of one group 
makes for him the private life. or the life he is expected who all see things from one point of view and under· 
to live ..... y. yuu see no value in the 4001. a year limit stand each other's language ?-The whole diplomatic 
by iteelf at all P-No. I think that is the only reason. career of all countries. -

42.537. Then efficient selection would, from your 42.547. And nul ... a man belongs to that partic.-, 
point of view, eerve all the purposee you have in view P ular type and sees things from one point of view yuu 
_Yes. efficient selection on certain grounds. desire to exclude himP-I think it is better to. because 

42.538. It has been a.ileged. as you would naturally he would not have the confidence of the rest of the 
expect. that the 4001. a year limit is meant to exclude group and he wonld not be earning Iris corn from tho 
particular peepl. P-I think we are at cross purposes. taxpayer's point of view. 
The Board of Selection. I think. exists to exclude the 42.548. (Chai ..... a".) But you would not stereotype 
people I want to see excluded. that particular form of diplomatic family life in Europe 

42.539. But the 400/.' a year limit also excludes -if I may eo express myself. You would not prevent 
othem that you would like to ... in.luded P-Very the diplomacy of England being represented abroad by 
often. On page 64 of the Foreign Offi .. List you will people who would really rellect the character of the 
observe paragt"aph seven, which says, U Certificates may democra.tio mind at home P-No, of course Bot. but I 
be granted without examination." It looks to me by tried to make p\ain-and I am afraid I quite failed
that that where the Civil Servioe Commissioners. that I do not think those people would carry guns. 
helped, I suppose. by this Board of Selection though it 42.549. They might not perhaps at the outset. but I 
is not mentioned here. come aorosawhatLord Roaebery think I understand what you mean. You are not an 
lI8ed to oallan" Eagle" they could perfectly well put that advocate for absulute immovability P-No. I ouly feel 
DI8.D in now without an examination. . that if yuu get them you would be disappointed in them. 

42.540. (CAairm ..... ) Yes. that is a genera.! Order in For at any rate quite a long time, they would be 
Council which is maintained applying to the whole working in a machine of which they did not quite fOl'lD 
Civil Service of the Crown and not speciaJly the a part. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CA..c'\1BRIDGE. 

SYLLABUS OF LEOTURES IN LAW GIVEN TO THE STUDENT INTERPRETERS FOR THE NEAR. 
EASTERN SERVICES. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E<1.gli.h Law.-Personal rights,liberty. eto. Rights 
of property. Gift. Assignment. Contreots (genera.\ly), 
inoluding bills of exohange, aale, shipping contmcts, 
Insura.noe, etc. La.w relating to master a.nd servant, 
husband and Wife, parent and ohild. Laws relating to 
naviga.tion, ownership,. and transfer of British ships. 
Merchant seamen, lia.bility of shipowners for lOBS or 

. damage. Civil injuries and their remedies. Outline of 
substantive la.w of orimes against the person, reputation, 
and property. 

Text Book: Stephen's If Commentaries on the laws 
of England." 

SECOND YE4B. 

Hall', Fo,Big" J'lWisdic/i"" of tho Crown, partioularly 
Part II., Chapters 1 and 2 (Agents through whom 
power and jurisdiction is exercised, British nationality. 
Fanctions of British agents in foreign countries). 

P.rt m., Chapters 1 and 2 (powers and jurisdiotion 
of the Crown in Eastern Statee). 

(Jrddo. in Council, according to destina.tions of 
student interpreters. 
• E<1.gli.h Law.-Civil procedure (outline.) Criminal 

proeedure and evidenoe (outline). 
Text Book; Stephen's" CommentRlies/' 


